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BOY'S CINEMA Every Tuesday

When Perry Mason was consulted by an agitated man about the howling of a dog he

imagined the case to be a trivial one, but it developed abrupUy into one of the most
sensational murder mysteries of his career

avf}*

starring

Warren William and Mary Astor

An Extraordinary Client

THE quiet of Milpas Drive, Los
Angeles, was shattered by Uie

die-nial howling of a dog, and

Arthur Cartwright went lo the window
of his bedroom and looked out into the

<larkaC*s, holding a pair of binoculars to

liis eyes.

He had used those binoculars many
times to spy upon his neighbour,

Clinton Foley, but to-night all the win-

dows of the house beyond two tr;m

lawns and a connnon driveway were

screened by curtains. With a gesture

of hc]ples.snoss he dropped the glasses

upon the seat of an easy-cliair and held

his hands to his ears as though to shut

out the hateful sound.

Other people in Milpas Diive, presum-

ably, had been disturbed by the howling

of Iho dog, but Arthur Cartwright was

more (hau rncrely disturbed; he was

terrified.

He had begun to undress quite a while

before the noise had started, but instead

of eomp'etirrg his preparations for bed

had put ju a dressing-gown over shirt

and trou.sors to wander restlessly about

the room.

The sound of footsteps in 'the carpeted

passage outside the bed-room leached his

shielded ears, and ho went to the door.

His elderly housekeeper, Jilizabeth

Walker, was out there with folded sheets

and blankets in her arms, evidently on

i*)C way to the linen cupboard.
February 9th, 1935,

hear .it?" be demanded" Did you
hu.skily.

. , i.. r i

Mrs. Walker was a pnm-lookmg female

dressed primly in black with a stai-eiied

cellar at her neck and an old-fashionetl

brooch boneatii the collar. She was

plain of face, and professed to be hara

of healing. „„ , , i

"What did you say?" she asked

blankly.
, , ,•

"Did you hear that dog howling next

door?" shouted Cartwright.

"I didn't hear any dog," she retorted

a'f'y-
, . . I., u

"Oh, it's driving me crazy! he

shivered. "You know, it means a death

in the neighbourhood
!"

The housekeeper screwed up her face.

"What's that?"
"Oh, nothing!" he exploded.

The howling of *he dog per.sisted, but

apparently she was quite unconscious of

"I might as well talk to these walls!"

he snorted, and dived back into the bed-

room and sliuiiin(>d the door.

At eleven o'clock next morning, Perry

Mason, attorney-at-law, was seated at his

own massive desk in his own elaborately

furnished olfico on the fourth lloor of

the Hamilton Building, in Hill Street,

when his pretty but very efficient private

secretary, Delia Street, stepped into the

room and do.sed the door carefully be-

hind her,

In the big outer office, and in other

rooms on the fourth floor, all sorts" of

assistants weve dealing with all sorts of

callers, for Perry Ma.son was a very suc-

cessful lawyer and had reached a stage

in his career when ho could afTord to

pick and choose, among the cases that

were brought to him, tho.se which
seemed to merit his own personal atten-

tion.

He was a tall man and a handsome
one, quiet of manner in the ordinary

way, but fierce enough when occasion

demanded. His own staff adored him;

the district attorney had a very wholo-

eomc respect for his cleveniess, *and
wrongdoers as well as perfectly innocent

pcf.ple sought his aid.

A wisp of a moustache adorned his

upper lip, his brown hair was brushed

well back from a particularly high brow,

and a pair of very quick blue eyes could

express every! hiiig, or nothing, as their

owner willed.

"Mr. Mason," .said Delia Stjcet in her

own quiet way, "there's a young man
out there with the jitters. I don't know
what it's all about, but he seems to hove

jumpy nerves over a dog that bays the

moon."
Pen-y Mason looked up from a law

book which had been engaging his very-

close attention. His eyes frowned, but

liis lips smiled, for he had a very con-

lerablc regard for the girl who was

tFs secretary. •
, . v

"You knbvi I can't be bothered wittt
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sikli things," he growled. "Tell him to

go io and talk with Morgan—Morgan
knows all about dofrs."

"Ho rcfiisos to SCO anyone but you.

Says it's terribly important. He acts so
strangely. I wish you'd see him for a
minute."

"Well, all rij;Iit," surrendered Perry
Mason, "send him in."

Arthur Cartwright was ushered into

the room, and his agitation was manifest.
He was not a bad-looking man, but his

hands were shaky and his brown eyes
were wild.

"Sit down.!' said Perry Mason. "My
secretary told me you wanted to see me
about a dog."
"Yes." said Cartwright, dropping into

a chair facing the lawyer, "about a dog
and a will."

"A will? Oh, well, let's talk about
f!ie will fust."
"Just as you like."

A cigarette was offered and lit; Perry
Mason picked up a pencil.

"First a little per.sonal history," ho
said. "Your full name?"
"Arthur Cartwright."
"Age?"
"Thirty-two."
"Reiiidence?"
" Four-eight-ninc-threc Milpas Drive."
"Married or .single?"

Cartwright hesitated.
"Do we need to go into that?" he

asked.
" Ye6."
"Well, I don't think it makes any

difference in the kind of will I'm draw-
ing lip—I moan on account of the way
I'm leaving my property.'"

"Just for my own information," in-

sisted Perry, Mason. "Your wife's name,
please?"
"E\clyn Cartwright, aged twenty-

seven."
*"Eosiding with you?"
"No," said Cartwright, and com-

fivesscd quite a lot of bitterness into the
iltlc word.
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"Any children?'
"No!"
"Very well." Mason leaned bnck in

his chair. "Now then, how do you want
to leave your pro|)erly?"
"Before we go into that," Cartwright

burst out, "I want to know if a will is

valiil no matter how a man dies. Sup-
pose he dies on the gallows, or in the
electric chair? You know, suppose he's
oxeculcd for a iruirder—then what
happens to his will?"
Not by the flicker of an eyelid did

Poiry Mason betray any surprise at such
an extraordinary question.

" It makes no difference how a man
dies," he replied quietly. "His will is

not affected."
Cartwright seemed relieved.
"All right," he said. "Suppo.se 1

write the will entirely in my own hand-
writing—will I need witnesses?"
"No. A will is valid and binding, in

this State, providing the date, contents,
and signature are all in your own hand-
writing, and that there's no other
writing on the document."
He opened a drawer of the desk and

took out a printed sheet of blue paper.
"Here's a form, if you want it," he

said.

Cartwright took the form and put it

in his pocket.
"Well, that seems to clear up that

point," he sighed. "I' intend to leave
my property , to Mrs. Clinton Foley,
living at four-eight-nine-one Milpas
Drive."
"A neighbour?"
"Yes."
" Don't liave any secrets from your

lawyer, Cartwright. I won't betray your
confidence."
"That's all there is to it."

Perry Ma.son «as convinced to the con-
trary, but dismis'sod the subject.
"All right," he said. "Now let's hear

al)Out the dog."
His visitor immediately got to his feet,

walked the length of the desk, and
clenched his hands.

3

"A dog has been howling for forty-

eight hours," he cried, "mostly at night,
but sometimes during ilx! (hiy, and that
continual howling is driving nie crazy.
You know, when a dog howls it'« an
omen of death in the neighbourhood."
"Where is the dog?" inquired Mu^on.
"In Clinton Foley's house."
"Suppose you tell me all about it,

Cartwright."
Cartwright went back to his chair, but

did not sit down.
"Look here," he blurted, "there—

there's one more question about the will.

Supijose—suppose Mrs. Clinton Foley
shouldn't really be Mrs. Foley. I mean,
suppose he {livorced the original Mif.
Foley, and this is another one?"
"That wouldn't make any difTerenee,"

replied Perry Mason, "if you described

her in the will as the Mrs. Clinton Foley
living at four-eight-ninc-one Milpas
Drive."
"All right. But suppose the original

Mrs. Clinton Foley is sfill alive?"
"If you leave your property to tlic

woman who is now the wife of Clinton
Foley, that's all ib«rt will be necessary."
"Ah, good,'''T*ood!" exclaimed Cart-

wiight. "Now then, about that dog!
We've got to do something to stop that

howling! I—I want Clinton Foley
arrested!"
Perry Mason pushed asids the pad on

which he had made notes and pulled a
law book towards him. ,

•

"I'm afraid I won't be able to handle
this matter for you, ^^^: Cartwright," he
said. "I'm e.xceptionally buiy " just

now."
-

-f-
Arthur Cartwright gulped. r

"Oh, but look here," ho sWilleH.'
"you've got to handle it! I'll make it

worth your while. - I'll pay ,vchi
"

He whisked a wad of notes from his

breast-pocket and held therii out.
"There's ten thousand dollars! There'll

bo more—more—if you need it!"

Perry Mason looked up at him with a

curious expression on his face.

"Ten thousand dollars to handle a
case over a howling dog?" he scoffed.

The notes were placed on the blotting-

pad before him, but he Hipped them
aside with his pencil.

"You're forgetting the will!" Cart-
wright protested. "You're to handle
that, too. you know."
For a few seconds Perry Mason studied

the distraught young m.an thoughtful',

then he rose and walked round the desk.

thousand dollars to handle a case

howling dog? " scoffed Perry Mason.

ieljru.vrj 9tti, lUS,*,



"CartWright," he said impressively,
" if I act us your lawyer in this thing.
I'm going to do what I think is for
your own best interests, no matter what
it may be/'

"Oh, yes, yes!" agreed Cartwright
eagerly. "Of course—I understand. Oh,
yes!"

"All right, then just a moment. I

want to call in one of my assistants—

I

want him to hear the facts in the case."

"Sure," nodded Cartwright, and sank
down into the chair and passe<l his hand
across his brow as the lawyer went
briskly out from the room.

The District Attorney Intervenes

PERRY MASON crossed the general
office, but he did not speak to aily

of his assistants at their various
desks. Instead, ho proceeded into the

corridor and made liis way along it to

;) door that bore upon its frosted panel
the inscription, "Dr. Carl Cooper.
I'sj'chialrist."

Ho opened the door and put his head
lound it to speak to a little man,
dw;<rfcd by the desk at which he was
seated—a dapper little man with a blob
of a nose and a monocle.
"Oh, doctor," ho said cheerfully, "I

want you to take a look at a client in

my office. I want to know if he's in his

right eenses."
Dr. Cooper rose instantly.
"What makes you think lie may be

out of his mind?" he inquired.
"He's, just paid me ten thousand

dollars, in,.caah, as a retainer."

"Oh, that settles it!" chuckled (he
mental specialist. "That's a sure sign

of insanity. A distinct departure from
the normal."

"I'll say it's a departure from the
jiornial," laughed the lawyer. "Come
and have a look at him!"
Arthur Cartwright had been prowling

about the room during Perry Mason's
absence, but he sat dowti in the chair
again as the handle of (he door was
turned.
"Mr. Cartwright," purred Mason,

"this is my assistant, Mr. Smith."

He perched on the corner of the desk
vihilo the little doctor shook hands with
the agitated young man and exchanged
greetings.

"It's alxjut a dog. Smith," he ex-
plained. "Clinton Foley, a neighbour of
Mr. Cartwright, has a dog that howls."
"Yes!" cried Cartwright excitedly.

"It's a German police dog, and it goes
on, and on. That bowling's got to be
stopped. D'you hear? It's got to be
stopped!"
"What makes him howl?" inquired

Dr. Cooper, readjusting his monocle.
"Wh.v, Foley makes him howl!" de-

clared Cartwright.
;;why?"
"Oh, because he knows it drives me

cia7y! You .«ee, it means a death!"

The little ijsychiatrist pursed his lips
and tilted his head.
"How long has it been going on?"

ho asked.
"It started night before last," was the

quavering reply. "I want Foley
uricsted."
"Now, now, we've got to be careful,"

said Perry Mason, folding his arms.
" Sup|)OS'! Foley were to turn round and
sue you for malicious prosecution?"

"Oh, he'd do that if he could!" Cart-
wright declared vehemently. "That's
why I came to you. I want to be pro-
tected I"

"Very well, then," said'thc lawyer;
"here's what I suggest: We'll acquaint
the district attoniey's office with the
facts in a fair manner, and ask that a
letter of warning be sent to Mr. Foley

february 9Hi, 1935.
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• immediately, requesting that he abate
the nuisance."
"No!" shouted Cartwright. "I want

him arrested!"
"You've agreed to act on my advice,"

Mason reminded him. "If the letter
warning Mr. Foley has no effect we
will then ask that a warrant be issued."
Cartwright's fingers moved spas-

modically against one another on his
knees.
"All rigiit," he said reluctantly, "but

sr-c that Foley's notified right away.
Have it .sent by special tnessengcr—

I

can't stand another night of that infernal
howling."

"I'll attend to it," promised Mason;
and his client rose and looked about the
desk for the hat and gloves he had loft
in the outer office,

"Thank you, gentlemen!" he said.
" I'm

^
sorry if I'm upset, but—but I

haven't been sleeping much lately."

Perry Mason opened the door for him
and crooked a finger at Delia Street, who
advanced with the hat and gloves. The
door was closed, and Mason looked in-
quningly at the doctor.
•Well?"
"Of course, I can't make a complete

diagnosis on sue!) limited observation,"
replied Cooper with professional
caution, "but I should say it's a case
of

: gitated melancholia."
"Nerves all shot from some great

mental stress, eh?" Perry Mason trans-
lated into common English. "But he's
not insane, is he ?"

"Well, he isn't normal."
"1 know—but he's not insane?"
Dr. Carl Cooper grinned.
" It isn't, of course, the degree of

irresponsibility that would save a man
from the penalty for having committed
a crime," he said shrewdly, "if that's
what you mean."
That was exactly what Perry Mason

had meant He picked up the notes
and pocketed them.

"Okay, doctor." ho said smilingly.
"I guess it's up to me to get rid of
that howling dog."
Other matters engaged mo.st of his

attention throughout the rest of that
day ; but the howling dog had become
an obsession with Arthur Cartwright,
and that nighlr—after he had written
for a while at a little desk in the
library on the ground floor of his
home—ho stood at the window with the
binoculars in his hands.
He saw Clinton Foley cross tlie wide

hall of the house next door, and for
a inoment ho glimpsed a big German
police dog, howling on the mat at the
front door. Then a dark-haired girl
approached the window of the hall and
pidled the curtains across the panes.

Cartwright's mouth was all twisted
as he lowered the useless glasses, and
the voice of Elizabeth Walker behiml
him made him jump. She had entered
without knocking.
"Excuse ine," she said. "I—

I

thought you'd retired."
"Must you always go prowling

around the house?" ho flamocl at her.
"What?" said the housekeeper.
He strode past her to the desk and

picked up a large envelope which lay
there, axldressed to Perry Mason.
"I'm going out to post a letter," he

shouted.
"Letter?" she echoed. "Who's it

from?"
"Mind your own business!" he

bawled "I'm going out!"
"Oh!" She put down a decanter

and a glass she had brought in on a
tray and followed him to the door.
"I've always worked for respectable
people!" sho called uftev him. ^

T1)0 letter be posted that in'ght was
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opened by Delia Street in Perry
Mason's office next morning—in com-
pany with many other letters and not
a few bills.

"Oh, here's something more from
Mr. Cartwright," she said, and held
out a sheet of notepaper and the will
form, now completed.
"Hmm!" mused Perry Mason, as he

read what Cartwright had written.
"He says: ' I know, now, why the dog
howletl. I want you to represent the
beneficiary named in the enclosed will,
and fight for her interests all the way
through.' "

He dropped the letter to study the
will.

"Does he leave you something?"
inquired Delia after a while.
"My, but you're getting mercenary

this morning!" quoth her employer
with a grin. "He loaves his property
nine-tenths to Mrs. Foley and one-
tenth to me. Ho provides Well !"

"What is it?"
"Why, when he was in here yester-

day, ho told me ho wanted to leave
his property to the second Mrs. Foley,
living with Clinton Foley in Milpas
Drive, but now he leaves his property
to the original Mrs. Foley, the divorced
wife."
Delia Street blinked.
"Ob. that makes a difTcrence, doesn't

it?" she exclaimed.
"Of course it does! It means that

the original Mrs. Foley, whoever sho
may be, will now be my client. I've
received my fee, and now I'm legally
and morally obliged to protect her
interests. The question is, what made
Cartwright change his mind?"
The telephone bell rang and Delia

picked un the instrument.
"Yes?" she said. "Oh! It's Mr.

Drumni, the district attorney!"
Perry Mason took the telephone from

her, and Claude Drumm's none too
pleasant voice sounded in his left ear.
"Something's come up that you

ought to know about," it informed the
listener. "Clinton Foley intends to ask
that your client, Arthur Cartwright, bo
sent to the psycopathic ward for
observation as to his sanity."

"Just a moment, Claude," returned
Mason. "Did you send that letter of
warning, yesterday, to Mr. Foley about
his howling dog?"
"Yes, I did," the district attorney

replied, "and apparently this howling
dosr business is all a part of Cart-
wright's iuiaginotion. Foley believes
the man's dangeix)u9—that he has a
homicidal complex which may cause
him to take the law into bis own hands.
Folev's in my office ri^ht now."
"All right," said Mason, "hold him

there. I'll be right down."

A Visit to the Houn«

THE district attorney's office was
situated on the fir.st floor of the
Municipal Building, only a little

way along Hill Street, and Perry
Mason reached it within ton minutes.
"Come in, Perry, come in," said

Drumm, a man of no ^reat stature, but
a vcrv keen lawyer whose clean-shaven
face bore some slight rofieinblance to
that of the famous film star, Janios
Cagney. "This is Mr. Foley

—

'

Mason."
Perry Mason gaze<l with interest at

Clinton Foley He was a tall man of
aiirio.st military bearing, with a long
nose, a smudge of a moustuohe. tight
lin«, and nnnleasant eyes. The two
men greeted one another formally, "and
Folev said :

"I've explained the facts to Mr.
Drumm here. Your clients Mr. Cart-
wright. is a very pconliar man. Ho
lives like a hermit, yet ho spies ou
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nio out of tlie windows of Iiis hoiisp.

covorinf? ovory inovo I iiiako witli

binoculars."
I'orry Mason dropped into a chair

at tiic Olid of the distriK ntforney'--

littered desk and nursod liis hat.

"(Jo on," ho Haul quiotly. "I'm
listening."
"I'm convinced thot Cartwright is ,i

mental case," declared Foley emphatic
ally. "Doesn't know what lie's doinij

—and I have witnesses to substantiate

everything I've been saying."

"I'm still listening," said Perry
Mason.

"Well, it makes it very dilTicuIt for

m-i to keep my servants. I have only

one left now—my housekeoner. Tlie

cook and the chaufTetir left last week.
They couldn't stand it any longer."

"Your servants must be highly
sensitive individuals," observed Perry
Mason, with the barest suggestion of

sarcasm in his voice.

"It's annoying to my guests also."

bridled Foley. "The man never has
the lights in his house turned on—ju.st

parades through the dark rooms at

night with his binoculars, snooping and
spying on everything that goes on in

my house."
"Is it a crime to look through binocu-

lars?" asked Perry Mason blandly.

"No," intervened the district

attorney with some acerbity, "but that
isn't the point, and you know it—the
man's insane."
"What makes you think so?"
"Because he has reported a howling

dog. and tlie dog doesn't howl. I pro-
po.se to see that his sanitv is inquired
into."
"All right." said Mason. "I'm just

warning you -. If you sign a complaint
alleging that my client is insane, you'd
better make a thorough investigation

:

otherwise there's going to be trouble.
All your ideas about the man's in-

sanity are • founded on Mr. Foley's
statement tliat the dog doesn't howl

—

isn't that right?"

Clinton Foley scowled, but Claude
Driunm nodded.

"Naturally," he agreed, "but Mr.
Foley sa>s he has witnesses to prove
his .statement."
Perry Mason stood up.
"Until you investigate these wit-

nesses," he said sharply, "how do you
know which one is crazy? Maybe
Foley is crazy !

"

Clinton Foley's unpleasant eyes blazed
with fury.

"I beg your pardon'" he exploded,
bounding to his feet.

"Gentlemen, plea.sel" protested the
district attorney: and then to Mason:
"All you ask is that we investigate
the facts before we do anvthing?"

;' Right."
The District Attorney picked up the

telephone, was put through to the
sheriff's ofTice, and asked for Bill
Pcmberton.
"This is Claude Drumm," he said.

"Listen, Bill, we've got a dispute down
here involving a couple of millionaires
out on Milpas Drive. There's a ques-
tion of a howling dog. One of them
says the dog howls—the other says it

doesn't. One of them says the other
man's crazy."

Bill Pemberton, deputy-sheriff of Los
Angeles county, a thick-set fellow with
a full face and very bushy brows,
emitted a fat chuckle.

"That's a hot one!" he exclaimed.
"I didn't know the District Attorney
had to settle quarrels about dogs. I
didn't think you had the time. Why
don't you throw those birds out on thoir
*ars?"
"I Would," laughed Drumm, "only

BOY'S CINEMA

Perry Mason stood between the two bodies with a finger to his lips, trying

to visualise what had happened.

it happens that Perry Mason Is here
representing one of them. He demands
an investigation."

"I'll be right over," decided Pember-
ton ; and in a, very few minutes he
arrived and was introduced to Clinton
Foley.
"Hallo, Perry," he said to Mason.

"Who are the witnesses?"
It was Clinton Foley who replied.

"Well, there's Arthur Cartwright,
who claims the dog howls," he said,
" and there's Cartwright's housekeeper.
She may claim that .she heard the dog
howl, but you'll find that she's as deaf
as a post and couldn't hear thunder

!

Then there's my wife—of course, she's

ill in bed. but she can talk to you.
She knows that the dog's as quiet as

a mouse. And then there's Miss Ben-
ton, my housekeeper."

"How about the dog hiinsclf?" sug-
gested Pemberton. "He ought to have
something to say about this."

"Well, I think you'll find him a
willing witness," said Foley.

"Okay." said the deputy-sherifT.
"Then let's get along."

The District Attorney was left in full

possession of his room, and the three
set off for Milpas Drive in a limousine,
which Clinton Foley drove. The city

was left behind, the fashionable hill

district beyond the Wilshire Boulevard
was reached, and they descended from
the vehicle in a branch of the con-
creted way which divided the lawns of

the two residences.

Perry Mason gazed quickly about
him. Ho noted various details about
the hou.se on the left, v>hich ho assumed
to be Cartwright's, and the number of
windows in Foley's house on that side :

but it was Foley's garage that
interested him ipost. Its double doors
were open and a touring car was visible

inside. Part of the end wall liad been
knocked down and three workmen were

busy erecting the wooden ii uihl \%iu i^

of an extension.
"Oh. room for three ears. ^I seel"

he remarked. ''Going to drPvo them
ill I yourself':"'

" VVhv do vou ask that?'* demanded
Foley.

"

"You said your chauffeur left last

week.

"

"I don't see that it concerns you,"
Foley snapped, "but I'm putting on
an addition to my garage because I

happen to want it that way. Any
objections?"

"None at all," replied Perry Mason
blandly.
Pemberton intervened.
"Who do w:; talk to first?" ho

inquired, a trifle impatiently.

"Well, suit yourself." said Clinton
Foley. "I think after you've talked
with my wife you won't need to bother
with any more witnesses."

They were crossing the lawn, past
two flower borders, wlien a girl came
running out from the house—a brown-
haired girl, plainly dressed, her hair
parted down in the middle and
plastered down at the sides as though
to make herself as unattractive as
possible. Her right hand was roughly
bandaged and she looked scared.

"Oh, Mr. Foley," she cried, "I—

I

must see you at once ! We've had
some trouble."
"My housekeeper." explained Foley.

"What hap|>pnod?"
"Prince bit mo."' she replied.
Clinton Foley looked annoyed rather

than sympathetic.

"How did it happen?" he asked
sharply.

"Oh. I don't know," she faltered,
'• hut I^I think he'd been poisoned.
He acted sii:k. and I forced him to
swallow some salt for an emetic. Then
he bit me. I shut him up in your bath-
room. He's better now."

February 9tli, 1035.'
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"These gentlemen," said Foley, "are
investigating charges made b> neigh-
bours about tile dog."
"Just a luonient," boomed Peniber-

toii, "let me do the talking. You have
a German police dog on the premises
named Prince?"
"Yes, sir," replied the girl meekly.
"Has he been howling?"

"Howling?" She looked surprised.
'Oh, no, sir. He barked once yester-
day wlien a peddler came to the door,
but there's been no howling."

" You" re sure about tliat?"
" Oh, positive

!"

"You see?" said Foley triumphantly.
' Now if you'll talk with my wife I'm
Mire you'll be satisfied the charges are
false

J'
"Your wife isn't here, Mr. Foley,"

Eoid the girl.

Perry ilason and the deputy-sheriff
eMlianged glances. Foley seemed to be
astonished.
"Isn't hero?" he gasped. "Well, she

• iiuldu't have gone out—she's been very
ill."

"I know," the girl responded, "but
^'e went just the same. She packed a
' litcase and took a taxi. She left a

jte for you."
"Where is it?" asked Foley gruffly.

"It's upstairs in her room on the
.! I'.ssing-table.

"

"Will you excuse me?" Foley said

Inirriedly to his companions, and ran
to the .sk'ps of the poich and dis-

appeared into the house.
Perry ilason, who had l5<^cn studying

ti-i! girl, inquired pointedly :

' Was there any trouble between you
mid Mrs. Foley just before she left?"

"Certainly not," was the indignant
ply, "and, furthermore, it's not any

•jf your business!"
She flounced away to the porch, and

Bill Pemberton grinned at ^lason.
"That for youi" he remarked.
" Fuimy thing about that girl." said

(he lawyer. "She's tried to make her-
s'lf up to look as ugly as possible.

Rather young for a housekeeper, don't
\ on' think ?"

" Not . gossiping, are you, Mason?"
jeered , the deputy-sheriff.

"No," was the quick reply, "just
>-pi-cu]ating—that's all."

The Letter

CUNTON' FOLFA' beckoned from
the porch and Perry Mason and
the deputy-sheriff joined him in

a spacious lotinge-hall, excellently

furnished.
" Well, it's all over," he said bitterly.

" You can call off your little investiga-

tion."
,

"Souiething wrong?" asked Pember-
ton.

, ,

"My wife's run away with another
mail," 'Foley growled. "And it may
ititercsb you to know that the man is

ArthAit. Cartwright, the fellow next
door" who's been raising a fuss about
the howling dog! His complaint
.'gainst mo was jut-t a trick to get mc
out of the way long enough to carry

out his scheme."

Peffy Mason was not by any moans
convinced.^ and he resorted to sarca.sm.

"That show's you wore wrong when
yo'.i accused him of being cra/y,

iioesn't it?" he said brightly.

"Keep your remarks to yourself!"
shouted Foley.
"I'm hero repr'^senting Cartwright."

Mason reriiinded him. "You can't bluff

nil'. Foley,"
"Why, you "

"Just a minute, folks!'! Hill Pember-
ton comirianded, and thrust his bulky
form i>el-^vecn the two. "Let's not fly

off the handle!"
February »th. 193.0.
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"You're going to have plenty of
work to do for your client, Mr.
Mason," Foley bellowed. "I'm going
to get out a warrant for his arrest !

"

"That's up to the District Attorney,"
Mason retorted " How do you know
your wife left with Cartwright?"
"Well, she says so in this note.

Here, read it
!

"

The deputy-sheriff appropriated the
sheet of paper, and he read aloud from
it:

" ' Dear Clinton, a few days ago I

found out who was living next door.
I know, now, that I have always loved
him and not you. I am going away
with him. I knov/ we will bo happy.
Evelyn.' "

Perry Mason took the note and ex-
amined it, then handed it back to
Foley.
"Short and sweet, isn't it?" said

Pemberton.
"Yes," said Mason, "but there's

something about that letter I don't
quite understand yet."
"Look here," stormed Foley, "that

man has broken up my home—he's
tricked me and betrayed me, and he's

going to pay for it. I'll catch him and
prosecute him on every charge within
the law. If it takes every cent I've goi

I'm going to make him pay for what
he's done to mo !"

"That's up to you, Mr. Foley, "said
Pomborton mildly. "You can talk
with the District Attorney's office, and
you can put private detectives on their
trail."

Perry Mason smiled cryptically.
" Do you mind if I use your tele-

phone ';" he asked.
" You can use my telephone, and then

you can get out!" roared Foley.
"Thanks for the invitation," said

Mason. "Where is it?"
The girl who looked too young to be

a housekeeper stepped out from the
doorway of the drawing-room.

"I'll show you," she said, and Perry
Mason followed her across the hall

into a panelled study, while the deputy-
sheriff took his leave of Clinton Foley
and went off to find a taxi.

"How would you like 'to make
twenty dollars in a hurry?" Mason
asked the girl as he dialled a number.

" Mr. Foley said you might use the
'phone, and then you were to leave,"
she said in a voici that was cold and
hard ; and he smiled at her in an
irritating fashion till Edward Wheeler,
one of his assistants, responded to the
call.

"Wheeler talkin'. Yes, chief?"
" Stand by—you and Dobbs. Import-

ant. Throw everything else overboard.
I'll be there in half an hour."
The instrument was restored to its

prongs, but the smile reappeared on
Perry Mason's face.

" If you could find a photograph of
the woman who left with Mr. Cart-
wright," he said to the girl, "it might
even be worth twenty-five dollars."

" Why should you want a picture of
Mr. Foley's wife?" she challenged.

"Did I say his wife?" purred Mason.
" Never mind— I'll probably be able to

pick one up at Mr. Cartwright's home,
next door. Thank you."
He walked serenely past her out into

the lounge-hall—now deserted—crossed
it to the porch descended the steps,

and strolled across the lawns to the
house next door, where ho rang the
bell. •

'I'herc was no response to the bell, so

ho banged the knocker with vigour till

at last Eliz/abeth Walker opened the
door, viewed him with disfavour, and
asked what he wanted
"I want Mr. Cartwright," he replied.
"Can't hear you," said the woman,
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and held a hand to her ear. "You'll
have to speak a little louder."
Perry Mason, in a voice that would

have made any ordinary person jump,
bellowed :

"Where is Mr. Cartwright? I'm his
lawyer, Mr. Mason."
"Oh, his lawyer," said Mrs. Walker.

" Went out last night about half-past
ten, and he didn't come back."
"Did he take a suitcase?"
"No."
"Did he take his car?"
"No, he hasn't a car."
"Where did he go?"
"I don't know."
"Look here," shouted Mason, "I've

got to find Mr. Cartwright, and you've
got to help me."

" I don't know anything about it,"
she retorted. " He went out, and he
didn't come back. Where he went is

none of my business. I clean up the
house for him, that's all. I'm deaf, and
I can't keep track of what's going on."
Perry Mason decided not to ask

about any photograph.
"What's your name?" he demanded

loudly. "And how long have you
known Mr. Cartwright?"
"My name is Elizabeth Walker,"

she replied. "I've worked for him for
two months."

" How long would you stay if Mr.
Cartwright didn't return?"

"I'll stay till my time's up."
"When will that be'/'!

"That's my business, Mr. .Lawyer,"
she bit back at him, and went in and
slammed the door in his face.

He glanced over his shoulder at
Clinton Foley's house as he made his

way across the grass to the drive, and
at a window of the lounge-hall he saw
the face of the girl peering roiind a
curtain. He waved his hand ironically

and wont on out to the road.

Three quarters of an hour later he
was in his own swivel chair, behind his
own massive desk, with Delia Street
on one side of him and Edward Wheeler
and George Dobbs on the other.

To Delia he dictated some notes,

which she took down in shorthand, and
then he turn--!d to his two assistants.

" I want you to find out everything
you can about Mr and Mrs. Clinton
Foley, living at four-eight-nine-ono

Milpas Drive," he said. "Check on
their housekeeper while you're about it.

Also got mo all the dope you can on
Arthur Cartwright, living next door to

them at four-eight-nine-three. Find out
where Ihey came from—their past
history. Don't spare expenses."

Ed Wheeler, a heavy-featured man
with a pair of very bright eyes and a.

straw hat perched on the back of his

head, ventured a question.

"What's the low-down, chief?" he
asked.
"That's what I can't figure out,"

Perry Mason replied cpiite frankly.

"I'm representing Cartwright in a
matter that began with a howling dog,

but I think there's som<»thing fishy

about the whole business. Cartwright's
(lisapi)cared. Foley claims that he ran
off with Mrs. Foley. I want the facts

of the case as soon as you can get

them."

The End of Clinton Foley !

IT was nearly six o'chx^k in the even-
ing when Ed Wheeler atui George
Dobbs returned to the odice in Hill

Street and burst in upon Perry ilason
and his secretary

" Well, we got it," Wheeler
announced triumphantly.
"Good''" said Mason, and pushed

aside some papers he had been studying.

:'"Wc had to burn up the wires," said
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Dobbs. "Wo gol a foiiplo o' oulsicio

ajjoiicii's workini; on tho case."
"Novel- niiiicl tliat—let's have tlie

ilope."
l)obl)s looked at Wlieeler, and

^VIlOl'll^^ did tlie talking.
" The woman liviujf with Foley on

Mill)a.s Drive isn't his original wife,"
lie said.

"I liad on idea she wasn't," com-
niciited the lawyer.

'"As a matter of faet, .slie was the
wife of Arthur Cartwriglit."

"The wife of Arthur Cartu right ?"

I'erry Mason's blue eyes wiuened.
"Well, that's interesting."

"Yeah." said Ed Wheeler. "Mr.
and Mrs. Koley lived at Santa
Barbara. They were friendly with Rfr
and Mrs. C'artwright. About a ye^ir

ago Clinton Foley skipped out with
Rfrs. Cartwright. got one of those cheap
divorces for each of them, and they
married one another in Reiio. Foley's
original wife, Bessie, was broken-
hearted, and C'artwright swore he'd
get even with Foley and get his wife
back if it took him the rest of liis life.

About two months ago he traced Foley
and Evelyn to Milpas Drive, and moved
in next door."
"And now Foley is accusing Cart-

wright of running away with the
woman who was his own wife," said
Perry Ma.son with scorn. "Get Foley
on the 'phone, Delia."

Delia Street looked up the number
and dialled it.

"Foley has the reput.ition of being
o pretty rough customer," said Ed
Wheeler.
"Suits me," declared his employer.

"I'm a fool for a fight myself."
"Here's your call," said Delia, and

he spoke into the instrument.

"Mr. Foley? This is Perry Ma.son,
the attorney. I want to talk to you.
No? Well, perliaps you'd better change
your mind. This is about the affkiirs of
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a client who lived at Santa Barbara

—

a married ^^(>man whose hu.sband ran
oir and left her about a year jigo. ^'es,

I thought Nou'd sec me I To-night, «t
eight, sharp !"

lie put <lottii the telephone.
"Now, then, what about Foley's

housekeeper?" he demanded.

"I checked on her," saitl Dobl)s.
" Her name i< Lucy Benton. She wus
F'oley's private secretary in Santa Bar-
bara. VVlien he took ji ramble with
Mrs. I'Aelyn Cartright, he took Mis,",

Benton along as his housekeeper. From
the dofie I get, she didn't know Miss
Benton had worked for him before."

"I see." nodded Mason, "What
about the divorced wife. Bessie Foley?"
"We haven't got a line on her yet,"

admitted Wheeler.
" You get busy sibout her, Ed. Find

her for me !"'

"Right, chief!" said Wheeler, and
went out.

"Delia, you'd better stay around hero
to-niglit— I may want you later."

"AH right, sir," said Delia, and
Perry Mason looked up at Dobbs.

"George, get out to the Foley home,"
lie directed. "Stay out of sight, but
keep your eye on the place. Check
everything that goes on. I'll be there
at eight."
George Dobbs travelled to Milpas

Drive in a taxi, which he dismissed
halfway along that palm - fringed
thoroughfare. It was dark when he
reached the lawns, and no one saw him
steal from tree to tree till he had
reached the side of the house, where
he made himself one with the shadows.

He had been on guard for over half
an hour when the front door was
opened, and Lucy Benton stepped down
from the porch. At almost the same
moment a dark coupe appeared in the
driveway between the two houses, and
the girl sped over to it.

A man whom Dobbs (ould not ,^i-'

with liny distinctness got down and
opened the door for her, then climbed
back at (he wheel. The car was turned,
and the light of the rear lamp hhorie

upon its mimber-plale. Georgr- Dobbs
took out a notebook and a pencil,

looked .lit his linninous wriKtualcli. and
made a note of the time jiiid the car
inunber.
Ten minutes afterwards n yellow taxi

turnofl into the driveway froiri tlio road
and came to a standstill between the
two lawns. The driver got down from
his seat and opened the door for a
woman in a dark fur coat.

"That's the one," she said, "the
house next door."
"Yes, ma'am," nodded the driver,

and he went brisklv off to the front door
of Cartwright's house while the Woinaii

crossed the lawn to the porch of tin-

house Lucy Benton had left.

She found the door slightly ajar and
stepped into the brilliantly-lighted

lounge-hall, which was deserted. She
was quite young and very beautiful, bict

there was a strained look about her
face. She gazed swiftly about her. then
went to an elaborate radio cabinet, set

against the wall, and turned the switch.
Abruptly there came a burst of music

from the loud speaker—and a dog
barked. Clinton Foley, who was in the
liath-room, shaving himself, put down
his razor, wiped the lather from his

face with a towel, and unfastened the
leash of a German police dog attached
to one of the supports of the hand-basin.
Holding the leash, he went out

through the library to the lounge-hall,
but stopiK-d short in the double door-
way as he saw who was standing there.
"Oh. so it's you!" he rasped.

"You've found me!"
"Yes," replied the woman sternly,

" I've found you !"

"What do you want?"
"Justice !"

*' Well, well," remarked Perry Mason, folding his arms. " The District Attorney himself on the job."
February 9tli, 19Si.
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"Riibbish !" he snarlod. "You've
broken into my home like a common in-

truder, and I'm going to treat you like

one:"
He let go of the dog and snatched

up from a side table a paper-knife
shaped like a dagger. But before either

he or the dog could reach the woman
she fired twice with an automatic she
had taken from her handbag.

The dog rolled over on its side, and
Clinton Foley pitched headlong to the
floor and lay still. For several minutes
the woman stared down at the two
bodies with horrified eyes, then slowly
she stepped nearer, dropped the auto-
matic upon the carpet between them,
and walked unsteadily to the front
door.
The taxi-driver was standing beside

his vehicle when she reached it, and in
a voice not altogether under control
.she said :

"Well, where is he?"
"There's nobody home," replied the

man. "I knocked and knocked, and

"Well, never mind," she broke in.

"Take me to Ninth and Olive."
"Yes, ma'am," said the driver.

George Dobbs, concealed behind some
shrubs at the side of the house, made
.several notes in his pocket-book after
the taxi had gone. Among them were
these items :

"Taxi 545. Woman in Black. Ninth
and Olive."
Almost on the stroke of eight o'clock

Perry Mason arrived in his own coupe,
descended from it only a few yards
away from his watchful assistant, and
strode alotig the path to the open front
door.
He rang the bell twice, but there was

no ajiswer, and finally he stepped in
over the threshold. An acrid smell of
burnt powder hung about the lounge-
hall, and ho looked round, sniffing at
the air.

He saw the dog, lying on its side,

before he caught sight of .Foley He
caught at his breath, stared down at the
gun, then stood between the two bodies
with a finger to his lips, trying to visu-
alise whet bad l^appened.

He stooped over the dog and found
a metal disc attached to its collar on
which had been punched the inscription
" Prince. Property of Clinton Foley,
4891. Milpas Drive." He sped to the
telephone which he had used that morn-
ing, dialled the operator, and asked
for Police Headquarters.

He was put through to Captain Kelly.
"Hallo, captain,' he said. "This is

Perry Mason. I'm talking from the
home of Clinton Foley, at four-eight-
nine-onc Milpas Drive; Foley's been
murdered."
"Repeat that number," .said the voice

of the captain. " Four-cight-nineone,
Milpas. Stay right there ! Don't touch
anything 1 I'll send Sergeant Holconib
out with the Homicide Squad straight
away."
Having replaced the telephone, Perry

Mason went out into the porch and
called to Dobbs, who ran round the
house to him.

" Get out of the neighbourhood as fast

as you can," Mason directed. "Keep
out of sight, and keep j'our mouth shut
till you see me."
Dobbs made himself scarce, and a

very little while aftciwTirds a police car
came roaring into the driveway and
stopped with a grinding of brakes.
Perry Mason walked across the lawn as
nine men scrambled down on to the
grass, four of them in uniform, five in
plain clothes.

The policemen lined up as he ap-
proached, and a man in a white soft
February 9th, 193.5.
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felt hat strode forward with an air of
importance.
"I'm Detective-sergeant Holconib,"

he said. "Where's the body?"
To Perry Mason's surprise Claude

Drumm, last to descend from the car,

brushed past the other plain-clothes men
and waved an imperious hand at the
speaker.

" Just a. moment, sergeant," he said
brusquel}'. "I'll take charge!"
"Well, well," remarked Perry Mason,

folding his arms. "The district attorney
himself on the job! Hallo, Claude!"
"How are you, Peri'y?" returned

Drumm. " Thought I'd look into this

case personally. Sergeant, assign your
men !"

Holconib turned to the squad.
"Canvass the neighbourhood," he

barked. "Question anybody you find,

and hold anyone who can't give a satis-

factory account of himself. You three
guys stick to me."

I'he four policemen went off towards
the road ; the tliree plain-clothes men
waited.
"Come along," said Mason, and

walked towards the house.

The Scented Handkerchief

WHILE flashlight photographs were
being taken of the two bodies

by an official photographer.
Perry Mason leaned against a table in

the library and looked from the keen
face of the district attorney to the less

intelligent face of the detective-sergeant.
Holcomb was broad-shouldered and

powerful of build, but his moustache
failed to conceal a weak mouth, and his

brown eyes were inclined to stare rather
than to notice things.

"I had an appointment with Foley at

eight o'clock this evening," Mason said

quietly. "I found the door open. I

rang the bell and no one answered, so

I walked in—and found Foley dead."

"You're not holding anything back,
are you, Perry?" inquired the district

attorney with obvious suspicion; and
Mason chuckled.

" Are you insinuating that I might
have shot Foley?" he challenged.
"How do we know you didn't?"

growled Holcomb.
"I know you represented a client who

had trouble with Foley," said the dis-

trict attorney; and this was news to the
detective-sergeant, who exclaimed;

"That's an idea! Maybe he's trying
to cover up for him !"

"Mavbe I'm trying to cover up for

myself," retorted Mason.

"I'm beginning to think so!" Holconib
blustered
"Then' why don't you arrest mc ?"
" Maybe I will, if you don't come clean

on this thing."
Perry Afason laughed, and walked over

to a kidney-shaped desk near the book-
shelves, where he deposited his hat

under a reading-lamp. He was about to

pick up a telegram he saw lying on the

blotting-pad, when the district attorney
pounced on it

"Dispatched from 'Ventura to-day," he
said, and read aloud: "' Clinton, for my
sake don't do anything that will cause
any more scandal. It won't do any
good, and will do n8 all harm.

—

RVELYN.""
Perry Mason dropped into the chair

behind the desk, appearing not to notice

I plain-clothes man who had just saun-

lered into the room and was leaning
.igainst a row of books.
"MimI if I see that?" he asked.

Claude Drumm Rhowed him the tele-

gram, but did not part with it. Mason
jotted some notc« on a pad and pocketed
the pad.
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"It's quite possible that your client,

Arthur Cartwright, really did do the
job," said the district attorney. "Worked
himself up to a 'murderous pitch, just as
Foley feared he would. The dog tried
to protect his master and was shot.
Then Cartwright killed Foley. What do
yott think of that theory ?"

Perry Mason raised his hand, and hl«
face was inscrutable.
"Why don't you find Cartwright and

ask him 1" he said.

"You've probably got him pretty well
hidden by now," growled Drumm.
"Why don't you co-oi)erate with us?"

"If you stop this third-degree hokum
I may," was the reply, and Mason got
to his feet. "Come along!"
Holconib and the district attorney fol-

lowed him to the bath-room, and he
pointed down to one of the supports of
the wash-basin.
"Here's where the dog was chained,"

he s.aid. "There's the catch-lock that
fastened on the dog's collar."

"Well?" queried Drunim; and Mason
picked up a crumpled towel from the
floor.

" 'Fhera's shaving lather on this towel,"
he said.

"What about it?" snorted Holcomb.
"In my opinion, this towel was

dropped when Foley released the dog
from the catch-lock. Now when a man
shaves he doesn't put the lather on a
towel—ho only does that when he wipes
the lather from his face. If Arthur
Cartwright wanted to kill Foley, he'd
have coino here and blazed away with-

out any conversation. But that isn't,

how it happened."
"You're talking in circles!" Holcomb

complained. "Right now we don't care
about the lather on the towel. What we
care about is Arthur Cartwright. Where
is he?"

"I don't know."
"Of course not," said the di.strict

attorney with a mirthless laugh. " Look
here, the coroner's physician says that

Foley died not more than an hour ago.

All you've got to do is to show where
Cartwright was between seven and eight,

and he'll be out of it as a suspect."

"Claude," said Perry Mason, "I've
already told you that I don't know
where Cartwright is. Look here, you'ro
talking as though I were an accessory

after the fact in this murder."

"Yeah," drawled the detective-ser-

geant, "he thinlts you're holding out on
us—and so do I

!"

"Mason," said Claude Dmmni,
"you've got the reputation of being one
of the "jhrewdest criminal lawyers in the
country, but even the cleverest lawyer
somctimee puts hie foot in it."

"Meaning," suggested Ma.son genially

as he dropped the towel, "that you're
through with asking me questions for

the time being?"
"That's it."

"Good-night, gentlemen. Any time 1

can be of scrvic*'
"

Ho went off with a mocking bow, and
Holcomb picked up the towel.
'Lather on a towel ^" he exploded.

"He knows plenty !"

"Sergeant," said the di.strict attorney,

"I want you t* shadow Mason. He's up
to something, and I want to know what
it is. I'll instruct my ofTicc to use every
effort to locate Cartwright."
"You're right, chief." nodded Hol-

comb, and flung the offending towel into

the bath. " Cartwright's the guy'"

Perry Mason went back to his office,

and found George Dobbs there as welt

as Delli Street. Dobbs had been
mailing a few inquiries in the city on
his own account, and he and hi.* em-
ployer went oS to a taxi-stand in Main
Street.
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'"riiib is wlioro that driver li.ii>fi;« out,"
Dohl):^ (,a\d.

Tlioro wiTo eix taxicabe on tlie rank,
anil tlicy walked over to them.

"Tuere it is!" cried Dobbs, pointinp^.

"Five forty-five!"

I'erry Mason went up to the driver at

(lie wheel of the leailing vehicle, a thin-

faced and elderly man with a hawk-like
nose.

"Vou busy?" Jie inquired.
"No, sir," waa thu ready response.

"Where to?"
" .\ny\vhere—just drive around."
"Okay," said the man ; and George

DoUb.s opened the door for liis employer
and Nit down witli him in the back.

'I'he taxi slid o\it into the traffic stream
and turned the corner at Ninth Street in

the direction of the Wilsliire Boulevard.
Its driver slid back the window behind
Jiim.

"My meter's running," Jie announced.
"That's all right." said Perry Mason,

li-.-ining forward. "You'll get paid for

>our meter and a nice tip on top of
ihat."
"What's the gag?" asked tlie driver

dubiously.
"I'm an attorney, and I'm trying to

rnn down <a little iiil'orination for one of

my clients."

• Flower Street was passed, and Dobb<
leaned forward.

" Vou drove a woman to four-eight-

nine-one Milpas Drive this evening." he
stated.

"What about it?" asked the driver
over his shoulder.
"What did she look like?"

"Oh, .she was about medium size

—

wore a black fur coat. Kinda good-
looking—dark eyes. She Jiad on some
kind of a perfume that smelled great.

She left a liandkerchief in the car. Here
it is

!"

A tiny slip of lace and lawn was re-

moved from a pocket and held over his

shoidder with his left hand while the
right held the wheel.
"Take a whiff at that!" he said.

Perry Mason acquired the handker-
chief and held it to his nose.

"Very nice," lie said. "I tliink I

know the brand. ' Bellogia.'

"Yeah?" said the driver, stopping
because the trafl'ic light.s were against
ihim at Figueroa Street. "W'ell, it still

smells good to me."
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"What else did you notice aboul Ihis-

woman ?"

"She h'ld a .strained sort of voice, and
that's all I noticed about her, oxceiJt
that she was wearing black gloves."
"What hapiiened when you got to the

house?" at-ked Mason.
"Oh, why she asked me to go next

door and deliver a mesfage. I was to

ask for ' Arthur ' and tell him he'd
better go over to Clinton Foley's house
right away, because Bessie was haviu'

a show-down."
"Did you deliver the message?"
"No." The taxi moved on again

along Ninth Street, released with other
vchicli>> by the lights. "No, I kept
pounding at the door, but nobody
answered. So fnially I took my passenger
back where I'd picked her up."

Perry Mason reached farther forward.
"Here," he said. "Here's the hand-

kerchief; but I wish you wouldn't turn
it into the ' Lost and F'ound ' for a
while. I have an idea this woman will

show up and ask for it. When she does,

get her name and address."

The driver thrust the handkerchief
back into his pocket.
"We've got to do that anyhow," he

declared. "We got to turn in a report
to the company on everything we find

in the cab."
George Dobbs, who had been looking

out through tlie little rear window of
the vehicle, caught suddenly at his em-
ployer's sleeve.

' Police car trailing us," he whispered
urgently.
Perry Mason took out a wallet, ex-

tracted a note from it, and held it over
the driver's shoulder.
"Here!" he said. "Here's a twenty-

dollar bill. Drive us around the next
corner as fast as you can and let us out.

Then you're to drive as far as that

money'll take the cab. Another car is

going to follow you. but don't stop for

it, and don't let them catch you until

you're good and ready."
"Sounds screwy to me." laughed the

driver, "but you're payin' for it!"

\ At th« Breedmont Hotal

HALF an hour later Perry Mason
was seated at his own desk in his
own private office, with Delia

Street on one side of him and George
Dobbs on the other. The police car had
beea evaded, and Dobbs was making a

9

report wllh the aid of hi, notehor,!..,

"Probably the reason .\ ou didn't hear
(hose shots." commented M«~on, " w.ii*

because the driver was banging on Cat'-
Wright' .s door."
"Probably so," agreed his a^sislnn^

"And then (ho radio was playing so
loud, too."
"Well, that clears up your report on

the yellow cab. Now what about Lucv
Benton?"
"She left at seven-fifteen." said Dobbs.

"A man called for her in a C'hevvio
coupe. The licence number v/a«

6M—9245."
"All right." Perry Mason jot (pel

down the nutnber, "Tnen what?"
"Then the taxicab you know all about.

After that nothing liappened till you
showed up at one minute to eighl."
"Fine!" said Mason. "Now lierc's

what I want you to do. A telegram was
sent from Ventura to Clinton Foley It'.i

supposed to hiive been written by tho.

second Mrs. Foley, who was formerly
Mrs. Cartwright. I want a photostatic
copy of the origir.al."

"That's a pretty hard job, chief," said

Dobbs. rubbing his chin. »
"Never mitul how nuich of a job it

is. I want you to get it !"

"Okay," said Dobbs.
The door had only just closed behind

him when the tekphone-bell rang.
Delia Street answered the call and
handed the instiement to Perry ^fason.
"Wheeler on the line." she said.

Ed Wheeler was in a drug-store call-

box in Olive Street.

"Breedmont Hotel," he said tersely,

"Ninth and Olive. Room 864. and Ik'
name is Mrs. C. M. Dangerfield."
Mason repeated the message and hung

up.

"Dangerfield?" said Delia. "Who's
that?"
"That," replied Afason. "is the name

under which Bessie Foley is registered
at the Breedmont Hotel."
He rose and put on his Iiat.

"What are you going to do?" sho
asked, as he caught hold of her arm.

"You and I are going to pay a social

call on a lady who may be arrested at
any moment on a charge of murdering
her husband."
"Oh!" said Delia; and her grey eye*

widened.
"Let's go," said he.
His car was standing at the kerl>

*' Are you mistaken, or are you not mistaken ? " thundered Perry Mason.
February 9th, 1935.
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down m the streot, but ho Ignored it,

and—a few uoois away from the Hamil-
ton Building—stopped a parsing taxi,

bundled his sccrctai-y into it, and sat

down beside iier.

The Breedmont Hotel was reached—

a

rather palatial establishment on the

corner of Ninth Street and Olive Street

—and the two ascended in a lift to the

eighth floor. In one of the carpeted

corridors Perrv Mason knocked on the

door of Room 864.

"Who is it?" demanded a feminine

voice from within.

"An attorney," he replied loudly.

"It's very important."
"I don't want to see anyone!"
Mason turned tno J:andle of the door,

and it proved to be unlocked. He flung

the door wide.
"Come on, Delia," he said, and .strode

into a well-appointed bed-room, past a
beautiful auburn-haired woman in a
tvhite silk-and-eatin wrap, whose dark
brown eyes flamed at the intruders.

" Please leave this room at once !" she

cried.
• "Close the door, Delia," said Perry
Mason ;• and Delia closed the door.

"If you don't leave," stormed the
woman, "I'll 'phone the police!"

She snatched up a telephone, but
Mason immediately clapped his finger on
the plunger, holding it down so that the
line remained dead.
"Don't bother," he said calmly. "The

police will be here soon enough, Mrs.
Foley."
Her face paled, and the hand that held

the telephone became unsteady Mason
took it from her and replaced it.

"Sit down and listen," he said. "Cut
out all this monkey business."
"You'd better do as he tells you,"

urged Delia. "It's for your own good."
Mrs. Foley sank into an armchair, and

Perrv Mason perched on the edge of a
table beside her and folded his arms.

"I know all about you," he said

pleasantly. "Don't deny anything—and
don't go into hysterics. Your husband
deserted you for another woman—Mrs.
Evelyn Cartwright. He bought a
divorce for himself and for her, and they
married. You and Cartwright found
them. Clinton Foley has been mur-
dered."
"Murdered?" she shuddered.
" Yes. I specialise in murder cases.

My name is Perry Mason."
"Perry Mason? Oh, I'm so glad to

see you !"

"I thought you would be," he said

grimly. "Now listen. I don't want you
to try to explain anything to mo vet.

Cartwright made a will leaving you his

property. He retained me to see that
your l(>gal rights were safeguarded."

"He named me in his will?" she said

wond'-ringly "I—I don't understand."
"Don't waste time! I've ^ot my fee,

and I propose to earn it, but if you don't
want my services all you've got to do is

to say so, and I'll walk out of here right
now."
A mea.surc of colour had returned to

her cheeks, but she was still badly
agitated.
"Oh. don't do that!" she exclaimed

tremidoMsly. "I want your services! I

need help!"
"All right. Now if anyone questions

you about where you were at any time
to-night, or what you were doing, tell

them you cannot answer any questions
unless your attorney is present. That
sounds simple, but it may be harder to
do tlian you realise "

"Suiiposing they ask me " she
began; but he cut her short.

"If they ask you what the weather
is—if they ask you horw old you arc

—

if they ask you what kind of face-cream
February 9fh, 19,'?5.
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you use—or anything else—make the
same answer: you cannot answer any
questions unless your attorney is

present.

"

"I understand," she nodded—and
stared in blank astonishment as he slid

off the table, walked over to the chest
of drawers and picked up a bottle of
perfume, removed its stopper and sniffed

at its contents.
"Yes, that's it—that's the perfume,"

he said. "Come here, Delia!"
Delia went obediently over to him

and he .showered the perfume all about
her neck and shoulders till the bottle
was empty.
"What are you doing?" cried Bessie

Foley. "That costs a lot of money!"
"It's liable to cost you everything

you've got if you're not careful." Perry
Mason retorted. "Buv yourself some
other distinctly different perfume.
Sprinkle it over everything you've got."

"What el.=e?" .she asked submissively,
as he looked quickly about the room.
"Chex;k out of this hotel right away,"

he answered. "Go to the Broadway
Hotel, on Fifth Street. Kegister under
your right name, and be careful not to

leave a back-trail to this place."

He whisked up a black fur coat from
the coverlet of fhe bed.

" Are these the things you've been
wearing to-night?"
"Yes," she admitted faintly.

"T want to borrow them for a while."
He held up the coat. " Here, Delia, slip

this on !"

" But you can't take my things !"

Bessie Foley obiected as Delia was helped
into the fur coat.

"I said I only wanted to IjoiTOW them
for a while," Perry Mason brusquely
reminded her, and held out a black hat
and a pair of black kid gloves. "Delia,
these, too."
The hat was donned, the gloves were

pulled on—and almost fitted the secrc-

tai-y's hands.
"But my " began Bessie Foley.
"Please do as I say, and don't argue,"

Mason interrupted. "I'm in a hurry.
Don't answer any questions unless I'm
present. Good 'oye. Come on. Delia."
He went out with his transfrrrmed

secretary, closing the door behind him,
and they walked together along the cor-

ridor to the lifts.

"I'm afraid vou're skatinc on pretty
thin ice, Mr. M.TSon." said Delia, while
they were waiting for a cage.

"Well, I haven't fallen through yet,"
returned her emplover with a grin.

"Will you skafc with me?"
"You know I will," she replied

simply.
" All right. Let's see if you can im-

personate Mrs. Foley!"

The Police Arrive!

IN Main Street, near the cab-rank.
Perry Mason stood in the closed
doorway of an office building while

Delia went over to the yellow taxi in

whirh Bessie Foley had travelled to
Milnas Drive. The two_ hiwl waited a

full twenty minutes for it.

" Pardon me," Delia said to the lean-

faced driver at the wheel. "Didn't 1

leave my handkeirhief in your taxi-

cab?"
The odour of a familiar perfume

reached the man's nostril*, and he
noticed the black fur coat and the black
gloves more particularly than her face.

"Yes, I—I guess you did," he
hesitated.

"May T have it, please?"
" Sure—er—where was it I took you ?"

"Milpas Drive."
"That's right."
He was completely convinced and pro-
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duced the handkerchief; also a notebook
and stub of a pencil.

" That's nifty-smelling scout you use,
lady. Er—wnat's your name and
address? I got to make out a report
to the Lost and Found Department."

Delia took the handkerchief.
"Mrs. Clinton Foley," .she said.

"Broadway Hotel."
"Foley? F-o-l-c-y?"
"Yes."
"Okay, lady."
She returned to the pavement,

dropped the.handkeivhief as though by
accident near the doorway in which
Peri-y Mason lurked, and walked on
without a backward glance in the direc-
tion of her own home.
Mason smiled to himself as a polifo

car pulled up at the kerb and Detective-
sergeant Holcomb got out from it, then
strolled over to the handkerchief and
picked it up.

Holcomb fell into step with him as he
sauntered away.

" Not following me, are you, ser-

geant?" Perry Mason inquired with
an air of amusement.
"Nope, Just out for a walk," replied

the detective.
"Oh, I .see! Well, it's lucky I ran

into you. I've got a little something fot

yon. Might be important evidence." .

Holcomb accepted tho scented hand-
kevchief, but viewed it with scornful
eyes.

"First it was a towel," he growled,
" now it's a handkerchief. What's this

got to do with the case?"

"It was left in Yellow Cab 545 by the
woman who went to Clinton Foley's
house shortly after seven o'clock this

evening," replied Ma.son. "I thought
you might be interested."

"You bet your neck I am!" ex-
claimed Holcomb, staring at him.
"How did you get hold of this?"

"I'm not at liberty to explain that.

You can get aTl the information you
want from the taxi-driver.

" Now see here. Mason "

"You see here yourself, Holcomb I

An attorney is supposed to guard the
confidences of his client. You can't
drag anything more out of me. You've
got the handkerchief, so good-night,
sergeant."
He stopped a passing taxi.

"Broadway Hotel," he said to the
driver, "and make it snappy."

Detective-sergeant Holcomb heard,
and he stood holding the handkerchief
while the lawyer entered the vehicle and
was driven away
The Broadway Hotel, in Fifth Street,

was reached in less than ten minutes,
and in less than fifteen Perry Mason was
in a room on the third floor which
Bessie Foley had engaged only a very
little while before.
She had just tAken oflF a tweed coat

and a little grey hat and was dressed
plainly in a dark blue frock with a white
collar and cuffs. She seemed far more
composed than slie had done about an
hour earlier, and she accepted a
cigarette, which he lit for her; hut sho
became ba<lly upset again when he asked
her to tell him exactly what happened
when she went to see her fonncr
husband.
"How did you know I went there?"

sho gasped.
"It's my business to know things," he

replied. "Give me the details."

Sho sat down in a chair, eyeing him
with consternation.
"Well, when I got to the house," sho

said after a while, "the door was un-
fastened. I wanted to see Clinton with-

out giving him a chance to prepare for

my visit, so I went in. Wo—we had a
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•' Your Honour," cried the District Attorney, *' in tlie name of common decency i demand an adjournment I
"

lew words. Ho let his dog loose. Sud-
denly there was a shot—the doff was
iiilled. Clinton rushed in, and there

—

there was another shot, and he fell

dead."
"Who fired the shots?" he asketl,

watching her eyes.

"I don't know," elie replied slowly.

"Was there anybody in the room
besides yourself and Mr. Foley?"
"I didn't SCO anyone."
"Could someone have been concealed

in the room?"
"Either that, or someone might have

fired the shots through the open door.

It closed right after the shots were
fired.

"

'•What did you do?"
"All I could think of was running

away. I knew that I might be suspected

of having done the shooting."
"Hmm. I suppose you have no way

of showing that you didn't do it?"

"No," she admitted, and bit her

lip because it was quivering.

"A gun was found lying on the

floor," said Perry Mason abruptly.

"\Vas it your gun?"
"No."
"Did you ever have a gun like it?"

"No, I never saw the gun." She
clasped her hands together. "I tell you
I didn't have a thing to do with it

!

Why won't vou believe me? I'm
telling the truth!"
"All right," said Mason quietly.

"We'll let it go at that. What hap-
pened next?"
"I had sent the taxi-driver next door

to call Arthur Cartwright, but he wasn't
home. I was panic-stricken ! I went
out and had the driver take nie back
to the vicinity of my hotel. I figured

that nobody would ever be able to

trace me. I don't know how you found
out about it

!"

"Did you know that you left a
handkerchief behind in the taxi?"

"Good heavens, no!" she gasped.
."Where is it?"
"The police have it," he said, and

added in the mast casual fashion: "I
gave it to them."
She sprang to her feet in horror.
-"I thought you were acting as my

lawyer!" she shrilled. "They'll be
able to trace me through that hand-
kerchief !"

"That's all right," he returned
cheerfully. "They're going to trace
you, anyway—and they're gcing to
question you. You can't afford to lie

to thcni, and you can't afford to tell

the truth. You're in a jam, and you've
got to keep quiet. Do you understand
that?"
"But everybody will be prejudiced

against me," she faltered. "It'll make
them think I'm guilty ! The news-
papers Viill say that I refuse to talk."
He got up and pushed her gently

back into her chair.

"Don't worry about that," ho said.

"You can tell the police and the
reporters that you want to talk, bui,

that I won't let you. Tell them yon
could easily explain everything, if I'd

only give you permission to tell your
story. You can even call me up on
the telephone in their presence and
plead with me for permission to talk.

Put it on big! I'll sit tight and say
that the minute you talk you'll have to

get another lawyer."

She drew a long breath.
"Do you think I'll be arrested?" she

quavered.
"Certainly you'll be arrested," he

replied with calm. "You were in the
house when Foley was murdered. You
didn't notify the "police. You registered
at an hotel under an assumed name.
If you think you can pull a stunt like

that and get away with it, you're
crazy !"

"Oh. I don't think I can stand it!"
she said brokenly. "How soon do you
think they—they'll come for me?"
There was an imperious knock at the

door, and Perry Mason replied

:

"Right now!"
He v,as not mistaken. Detective-

sergeant Holcomb was on the other
side of the door, and with liliri were
two plain-clothes men
"Open up, there!" bellowed Hol-

comb. "We'ie officers! Open up.

there!"
Bessie Foley flew to an open window

with the obvious intention of flinging

herself out from it But Perry Mason
grabbed hold of her before she could
mount tho sill, and he pulled her back
and held her tightly in his arms.

"That won't do any good," hi>

chided. "Get a grip on yourself. If
you can keep your head, I'll manago
everything. Ready now—chin up!"
She raised her head with an effort

and tried to smile. Somehow the grip
of his arms seemed to have given hw
courage. ^

"Rely on me entirely," he said, and
let go of her to open the door.
Holcomb burst into the room with

his companions, and his eyes were as
fierce as his tongue as ho shouted at

Perry Mason :

"What are you doin' here?"
"I'm talking with my client. Mrs.

Bessie Foley, divorced wife of Clinton
Foley," returned Mason with a mock-
ing bow. "Docs that answer your quev
tion?"
"You bet your neck it does!" rasped

the detective. "And I know, now.
where you got that handkerchief '.

Mrs. Foley, you're under arrest,

charged with the murder of your hus-
band—and I must warn you that
whatever you say may be used against
you."
"That's all right, sergeant." purred

Mason, "she won't say anything."

The two plain-clothes men caught
hold of Bessie Foley's arms, but she
kept her chin up. Holcomb dived over
to the dressing-table and snatched up
a bottle.

"Don't bother, sergeant," said Perry
Mason genially. "It's not the same
perfume."
"You'd see to that all right!" snorted

the detective ; but he sniffed at tho
bottle and at the handkerchief before
he went out with his assistants and
their beautiful prisoner.

Mason Makes an Offer

NEWSBOYS wore shouting in Hill
Street next morning when Perry
Mason got out from his coupo

and crossed the pavement to the door-
way of the Hamilton Building. Ho
declined a paper that was thrust almost
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lindoi- his nose and grinned at Detec-
tive-sergeant llolcomb, who was leaning
against the wall.

"Hallo there, sergeant!" he greeted,

and stopped to re-light his pipe. "I
missed you when I got home last night.

I expected to find you peeping in at

my windows."

"Well, Mr. Wise-Guy," drawled the

detective, "if you knew what, I know
you wouldn't be so sure of yourself

!

We've positively identified the gun
found in Foley's house—the guu that

killed him and his police dog."

Perry Mason's grin broadened.
"That's very interesting," he re-

marked. "How do you do that?"

"We traced it by the numbers,"
boasted Holconib, "and we got a

report on its sale. It was bought by
Bessie Foley, of Santa Barbara, two
days before her husband ran away
with Evelyn Cartwright. What d'you

think about that?"

"It's the best news I've heard to-day,"

declared Mason. "Keep up the good
work, sergeant."
He ascended to his office, leaving a

puzzled detective behind ; but in less

than an hour he was seated at a little

desk in a room almost adjoining the

cells in the city gaol, and Bessie Foley

was seated on the other side of the

desk.
• Other lawyers were talking to other

foniiiiine prisoners across

similar desks dotted about
the i'oom, and ; a woman
warder paced up and down
.the lioor. Bessie Foley's face

was very vvhittj and there

were sliadows under her

eyes;; but she seemed almost

calni:-

"How do you do. Mis.

4<'oley !" said Mason, deposit-

ing a leather satchel and his

hat on the desk. "Police-

Bergeant Hblcomb has traced

that gun to you. Why did

you lie to me about it?"

"I didn't lie," she replied.

"I—I j\ist forgot. Two Jays
before my husband left

Santa Barbara I found out

about his affair with Evelyn
Cartwright. I went to a

sporting-goods store and
bought the automatic."
Peny Mason smiled.

"What did you intend to

ilo with it?" he inquired.

"Use it on your husband

—

or on Mrs. Cartwright?"
"I don't know," she said vaguely.

"My husband took it away from mo
because I threatened to kill myself with

it in his presence—and I haven't seen

it since,"
"Then your idea is that someone got

possession of the gun and committetl

tho crime? How about Lucy Benton,

the housekeeper?"
"Oh. why should she want to kill

him?"
"I don't know," confessed Mason.

"Why should anybody want to kill

him ? The fact remains that he's

(lead, and you're charged with com-
mitting tho murder."
She looked at him reproachfully.
"You don't believe what I've told

yon about the gun," she said. /

" I never believe anything I c4h't

make a jury believe," he retorted
e\enly, "and I'm not at all sure that

I can make a jury believe about that
gun." r
She put her arms on her pertion of

the desk and leaned nearCi- to him, her
mouth working.
"I want to tell yott something," she

b«t;an impulsively. "My husband was
February 9th, 1935.
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cruel—unprincipled. He humiliated
me "

" Do you want me to help convict you,
or defend you f" Perry Mason inter-

rupted sharply, and he got to his feet

and picked up his hat and his satchel.

"Good-bye, Mrs Foley—and remember,
no one ever got into trouble by not
talking too much!"
Without another wcn-d, without even

a backwaitl glance, he walked straight

out of the visitors'-room, and the matron
tapped Bessie Foley's bowed shoulders.

It w'as not till late in the afternoon
of the following day that Ed W'heeler
put in an appearance at his employer's
office with the photostatic copy of the

telegram dispatched to Foley from the

little city of Ventura, on tho coast
above Santa Barbara.

George Dobbs and Delia Street were
present, and Pen-y Mason said:

" All right, now let's check up and see
where we stand. How about this 'phoney
housekeeper, Lucy Benton?"

" She's got an alibi that covei"s every
minute of her time from the moment
she left the house," reported Dobbs.
"The man who called for her in the
coupe is Carl Trask—he was Foley's
chauffeur. He's got something of a
police record."
"Good!" said Perry Mason. "Crack

down on him. Find out; if he saw Miss
Benton the day after the killing."

NEXT WEEK'S GRAND PROGRAMME!

MAURICE IKIITRPHY
in-

" TAILSPIN TOMMY."
'War in the Air. High-speed thrills in a
grim lile or death vendetta between
rivals in aviation. Don't miss the open-
ing chapters of this smastiing serial of a
youngster's ambition to become an ace
pilot and the adventures that befell him

in his career.

" NAME THE WOMAN."
As a cab reporter, Clem Rogers made
many mistakes, but when District

Attorney Forbes was mnrdered luck
favoured him and he beat all the expe-
rienced press-men to the story behind
the crime in a whirlwind of dangerous
adventure. Starring Richard Cromwell.

•'THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO
MUCH."

A gang of assassins planned a ghastly
crime, but a Secret Service agent knew
of their plans and they killed him. But
the dying man managed to gasp out a fen
of the facts that he had learned and the
g^ng adopted strange and drastic

methods to preserve their seoret. Starring
Leslie Banks, Edna Best and Nova Pil-

beam.
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Ed Wheeler produced a number of
photostatic prints on which printed
matter and handwriting appeared iu
white on a black background.

"These arc the samples of handwrit-
ing you asked for," he .said. "Now this
is Mrs. Bessie Foley's handwiiting, and
this is the dame's who was Mrs. Cart-
wright. Here'a some of the stuff that
Benton girl wrote."
Perry Mason spread the prints upon

his blotting-pad and asked for the copy
of the note the second Mrs. Foley had
left behind on the day of her supposed
departure with Arthur Cartwright.
Delia Street brought it to him, and ho
studied a!I the prints in turn.

"None of them match," he said dis-

gU'Stedly. " Even a handwriting expert
couldn't find any resemblance!"

Ho worj-ied the ends of his little

moustache and frowned at the prints.

"I've got a hunch!" he announced
suddenly, and looked up at Dobbs. "Ko-
member the Benton woman was bitt(-ii

by Foley's police dog? Is her hand still

bandaged?"
"Yeah," noddicd George Dobbs. "I

checked on her at tho Rivei-view Apart-
ments early this inoniing—she's still

bandaged, haHd, wrir-t and elbow."
"Delia," said Ma.son crisply, "ring up

the Riverview Apaitments and get Miss
Benton on tho line. Tell her it's the
—er—the ' Cbj-oniclo * calling."

Delia gaped, but obeyed.
A few minutes later .'he

handed over tho instrument,
and Perry Mason said in a
feigned voice:

"City editor speaking.
Miss Lucy Benton ? Oh,
Miss Benton, it looks liko

there's going to bo a lot of
—er—dramatic interest in

tho Foley murder case.

You've been with the peopio
concerned for a long time.
Did you—er—keep a diary?'

Lucy Benton, in the snug
little sitting-room of a ser-

vice flat on the fourth floor

of the Riverview Apaittnent
House, overlooking the Los
Angeles River in Afomoda
Street, frowned at a picture

on tlio wall and inquired
cautiously:

"Why do you a.?k?"

"For a very good reason,''
replied Masoiu "In caso
you did keep a diary, we're
prepared to pay you ten

thousand dollars for the exclusive right
to publish it."

"Ten thousand dollars?", echoed Lucy
Benton. " Why—why, yes^ycs, of
course I'm interested. I—I "

"Well, keep that diary up to date, will
you?" said Mason. "Don't say any-
thing about this offer. I'll have one of
my reporters get in touch with you in
a few days. Naturally, we'll have to see
it before we close the deal."
Lucy Benton's voice sounded quit« ex-

cited as she replied:

"W'hy, certainly. I—I understand."
"All right," said Perry Mason.

"That's all."

He put down tho lelrphoue and
grinned at his assistants.

"Do you think she did keep a diary?"
asked Delia Street.

"I don't know, and I don't care,"
was the reply. "The way I made the
offer she'll have time to fake one. A
girl can do a lot of writing for t«a
thousand dollai-sl"

lie leaned back in his chair and lit »
cigarette.

(CoDtinaed on page 21)
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Outlaws of the clouds, at war with the men of the U.S. Plyint; Service. A non-stop
drama of a young pilot's fight to track down a dangerous gang of smugglers and clear

his name of an undeserved stigina, featuring Ray Walker and Jacqueline Wells

y**^ ^i> ^,««^v«f/

Border Buddies

THE time was eight-fifteen in the
morning, and the place was a bed-
sitting-room in a comfortable

lodging-house on the outskirts of San
Antonio, Texas. The room was
occupied by the recumbent figures of

two young men belonging to the U.S.
Border Patrol and billeted within ten

minutes' walk of their depot.

An alarm clock buzzed startlingly,

and its bell finally succeeded in
awakening one of the sleepers. He was
Lieutenant Pete Taylor, and with
sundry grunts of disgust ho reached
over and clutched the offending clock
sleepily. Then he removed it from the
proximity of his bed by the simple
process of tossing it across the room.

It fell on the pillow of hi.s comrade's
resting-place at the other side of the
apartment, and that worthy in turn
was aroused by that insistent clamour
of the time-piece. With a drowsily
impatient gesture he pitched it to the
floor, and then all at once, as some
penetrating thought took form in his
befogged brain, he sat up with a
spasmodic jerk, flung off the bed-clothes
and planted his feet on the carpet.

The young man thus transformed
from slothfulness to vigorous activity

was Lieutenant Nicholas Terris, more
commonly known as Nick. He was
also one of the ace pilots of the Border
Patrol ; a handsome fellow of genial
temperament and dare-devil character,
with a svmburned, humorous face, a
pair of keen, groy-blue eyes and a
thatch of smooth, light-brown hair that
was generally brushed to perfection,
though at the moment it was straggling
over his forehead.

Nick began to wa.sh and shave with
hot hasto but scrupulous care, and

presently his movements awakened
Pete Taylor again. The latter raised
himself and blinked at his comrade,
surprised by the unwonted alacrity with
which Nick was preparing to greet a
new day.
"Hey, wliafs the rush?" Pete de-

manded. "This is the first time I've
known you to be up before me in
months."
Nick was busily scraping his chin with

a safety-razor.
"If you must know," ho remarked,

"my girl's coming home to-day. She's
arriving on the boat from Mexico."

The effect of these words on Pete
Taylor was remarkable. Ho fairly

leaped out of bed, six feet of wiry and
agile humanity, with a shock of crisp,

dark hair and a determined jaw.

"Your girl, huh?" he scoffed. "Well,
listen, mug—believe it or not—I'm going
to make a date with her for to-night.

That's what I call irony."

Now Nick Terris and Pete Taylor
were fast friends, and though they were
for ever chaffing each other, any man
who might have tried to do one of them
an injury would have had to deal with
both of them. Not even the fact that
they were in love with the same girl

had spoiled their comradeship-—the girl

in question being Janet Curtis, the
daughter of their colonel.

Within sixty seconds of rising from
his bed, Pete Taylor reached undfti- his

pillow in search of a certain prized
possession, and, on failing to fipd it

there, he ripped out an cxclatViation

and darted a suspicious glai^iS' at his

feilow-pilot. '^j^.

" Hey, wise guy, whero's that iplioto-

sianh Janet gave me?" he stormed.
"Come on, what have you done with
it?"

No answer being volunteered, he
blundered towards Nick's bed, and
under the pillow he found two photo-
graphs of winsome Janet Curtis ; one,
the picture with which- he himself had
been presented, the other an identical
copy of the same photo. Both were
signed in Janet's own handwriting, and
bore affectionate messages.

" Say. how did you come by one of

these ? " Pete wanted to know.
"Janet sent me one," his comrade

rejoindcd airily. "Take a look at what
she calls me. ' To dearest Nick.'

"

"Ah, just a figure of speech." Peto
said in derisive accents. "She really

means what she's written on the picture
that she sent to me. And, boy, you
should have read the letter that came
with it."

"I did," Nick observed carelessly.

"You did?" Pete roared, beginning
to advance on him threateningly.
" Why, you double-crossing "

He was interrupted by the appear-
ance of the landlady, who announced
that breakfast was ready, and master-
ing his wrath, Pete started to wa.sli,

shave and dress.

Three quarters of an hour later.

Lieutenants Terris and Taylor reported
at the aerodrome of the squadron to

which they belonged, the pair of them
looking spick and span ip their khaki
uniforms and peaked hats^;and sh^tly
after their arrival, Pete.i^taylor was
accosted by Janet's fatlier^ Colonel
Cui^is, just outside the wireless office.

Colonel Curtis was a veteran of the
Fotcc, .a powerfully-built, well-pre-

served miS.n of fifty, rugged of feature
and af somewhat hasty temper, yet
iminensril^ popular with his men.
Retul^rting Ptte's respectful salute, ho

fired "• question' at the young pilot.
February 9th, 1935.
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i» Lieutenant Terris 'i he'• Where
asked.

' Why—I—er think Lieutenant Terris
is in the wireless-room, sir," Pete
answered a little uncomfortably.
Nick was in the wireless-room all

right, despatching a radiogram to the
.s.s. Meridian, the ,boat in which Janet
Curtis was travelling home. Presently
he heard his colonels voice summoning
him, and hurrying forth, he joined
Pete and the commanding officer,

standing to attention before the latter.

"Lieutenant Terris," the colonel
announced, " I want you to patrol
Section Four to-day. Is that clear?"

Nick's face fell. Section Four em-
braced that corner of Texas which lies

between the Laguna de la Madre and
the great curve of the Rio Grande. He
had rather hojied that he would be
assigned to the job of reconnoitring the
open sea, through which the s.s.

Aleridian was ploughing towards
Galveston.

" Section Four," Nick reiterated.
" Well, sir, I—I was just thinking that
someone should take a look over the
Gulf of Mexico this morning."

The features of Colonel Curtis seemed
to harden.
"Someone will. Lieutenant," he said

grimly. " You know, I appreciate your
enthusiasm, Avhich makes you think
when you're off duty. But—you will

still patrol Section Four."
Peter Taylor smirked discreetly be-

hind his hand. Then he himself came
under the steady gaze of .Janet's father.

"You, Lieutenant Taylor, will patrol
the bonier between Sections. Two and
Four," the colonel stated.

It was Pete's turn to register dis-

appointment, for he had imagined that
he might be detailed for duty over the
gulf.

"The border?" he faltered.
" Oh, no doubt the order is unusual,

but ijou'll have to humour mc," Colonel
Curtis remarked with heavy sarcasm.
" You see, every now and then I get
the idea that this is the Border Patrol."

Within a few minutes the two dis-

comfited pilots were ascending in their
respective 'planes, but, once out of sight

of the airport, neither of them paid
any heed to the instructions he had
received, .and if old man Curtis had
been able to espy them about half an
hour later he might have torn his hair
Avith rage. For Lieutenants Terris and
Taylor were calmly flying on a parallel

course over the blue' waters of the
Mexican Gulf.
Through the radio-phones that were

attached to his helmet Pete Taylor
sud<lenly heard the voice of his buddy.
"Calling Patrol 'Plane Seven. Call-

ing Patrol 'Plane Sevcnl Where arc
you, mug?"
Pete Taylor answered the query

through hi^ microphone with a twisted
grin.

"Patrolling the border, sweetheart.
Where are you?"

"Flyin' over Section Four," Nick
came back at him, glancing through
space at the other machine as he framed
his reply.

" You'd better be," ob-served the
voice of Pete Taylor. " An' don't co
near the steamship Meridian."

Fifteen minutes after this exchange
of pleasantries tiic two Governniont
flyers discerned their common objective,

a sleek passenger steamer which was
raking its way northward through
calm waters, and with one accord tl^<'

nirmcn proceeded to swoop closer t(;t' it

and perform a scries of hair-r^sing
feats.

They were watched by groupatf^flMn
and women lining the stcamsU^^Hlit,
an<l among tlin^e otilooker^^S^^^Rirl
^February i)Ui, 1935,
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whom both aviators managed to pick
out in the course of their aerial
acrobatics.
She was Janet Curtis, the dark-haired

little lady who had charmed their
hearts and turned their heads, and she
was quick to recognise the identifica-
tion marks on the two 'planes.

" Why, it's Nick Terris and Pete
Taj;lor!" she exclaimed to a tall, sallow
individual with whom she had been in
conversation. " Oh, how marvellous of
them to come out and welcome me home
to the Old Country! It's just typical
of them, tool"
The man at her side said nothing.

As he followed the evolutions of the
two aeroplanes a slight sneer was play-
ing around his tliin-lipped mouth.
Then he saw the machines straighten
out and turn away from the steamship
in a graceful manoeuvre.
Up in the forward cockpit of the

'plane that he was occupying, Nick
Terris was talking to Pete via his radio
attachment. His face had lost its

habitual geniality, and he looked pretty
fierce.

"Did you see Harland?" he
demanded.
"Harland?" came the voice of Pete.

" You mean Captain Harland, the giiy

that had to quit the service? Is he
on the boat?"

" He sure is, and he's right where
either of us would be if we were aboard.
Alongside of Janet."
There was a brief pause, and then

Pete's voice reached Nick's ears again
—a voice that seemed to rasp haishly
through the earphones.
"That rat—beside Janet. I'd like to

choke the life out of him !

"

" I'd like to be ah(^d of you and do
the same," Nick rejoined.

Meanwhile, on the deck of the s.s.

Meridian, Janet Curtis and Frank
Harland had been joined by an elderly
man in the uniform of the merchant
service. He was the captain of the
ship, at whoso table Janet had had the
honour of dining all through the voyage
from Vera Cruz, seven hundred miles
to the south.
Like everyone else, the skipper had

been watching the reckless stunt-flying

of the two young government pilots,

and the expression on his face was one
that seemed to sti'ike a balance between
amu.seraent and sourness as he came up
to Janet.
"Oh, good morning, captain," the

girl greeted him. "Did you see the
patrol pilots flying around your ship
just now? Weren't they thrilling?"
"A couple of fools, if you want my

candid opinion," the skipper grunted.
" B.v the way, I've just had a radio-

gram in whicii you might be
interested."
He handed a message to her, and

Janet read as follows

:

"There's a pretty little bundle of
' It ' aboard your ship that an.swers

to the name of Janet Curtis. She's
your future daughter-in-law, dad.
introduce your.sclf.—Nick.

"

Janet gave vent to an ejaculation
of surprise, and then looked up quickly.

"Oh, you dear." she said. "I didn't
know you were Nick's father."

",-\nd I didn't connect you with the
young lady lie's always telling me about
whenever I go ashore," Captain Terris
aiiswereil with a smile.

During the foregoing convcr.sation,

Frank Harland had been standing by
in silence, and now Janet turned to-

wards him.
"()h. Captain Terris," she mentioned,

"Captain Harland was in tlie Border
Patrol, and he knew Nick- -didn't you,
Frank?"
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"Yes, I knew him," Harland r©.
joined airily.

" Why did you leave the Service,
Frank?" the girl asked.
For the moment Harland seemed a

trifle confused. Then he shrugged his
shoulders.
"I found it rather dull," he said.
" Ho found it rather dull, Captain

Terris," Janet reiterated in an
incredulous tone. " Can you imagine
such a thing, after watching your son
and Pete Taylor just now?"

" Maybe Captain Harland wasn't so
crazv as those boys," Nick's father re-
marked. " I reckon those two rascals
coidd get a kick out of a lame mule."
"Perhaps you're right," Janet

laughed. "But listen, I'll be .seeing
Nick to-night, at a big Aviation Dance
which is to be held. Can I give him
any message from you?"
The skipper of the Meridian smiled

grimly.
"Yes," he declared, "if he's still alive

by that time you might say to him that
there are other ways of winning a
young lady besides trying to break hia
fool neck."

Frank Harland Again

THAT night the Border Patrol was
represented in force at the avratio'n

dance, but there were also a good
many civilian flyers present, and amontf
these was the man who had been Jalk-
ing to Janet Curtis at the Meridian's
rail earlier in the day.

Harland was far from popular with
his .one-time comrades of the patrol, for,

although esprit dc corps forrbade tho
government pilots to refer to the subject
even among themselves, eveiy man
know that Harland had left the Service,
under a cloud.
The fellow who did that w"as not

generally the victim of a public scandal,

if such could bo avoided, but ho was
deliberatel.v "cut " by the other mem-
bers of the Force. Consequently Har-
land was not made vci-y welcome by hia

former colleagues »t to-night's ' affair,

and none resented his presence more
than Nick Terris and Pete Taylor.

When Nick and Pete showed up at the
dance, Frank JIarland had just started

a waltz with Janet, and the two friends-

looked grim as they saw the man weav-
ing his way across tho floor with the
colonel's daughter in his arms.

The particular dance in question was
an "Excuse me " number. In other
words, a fellow without a partner was
entitled to accost any man on the floor

and request him to give up the lady
with whom ho happened to be paired.

"This is where I separate Harland
from Janet," Nick growled.
"Go ahead," Pete stated. "TIf

rescue Janet from you after you've had
ono turn around the floor."

Niok made a pass at him, ind then
edged his way through the crowd of
dancers until he wa^ alongside the
eoloTiel's daughter and Frank Harland.
"Excuse me," he said grimly, tapping

the man on the shoulder.
Harland stopped dancing, took his

arm from .Janet's waist and looked at

Nick impatiently.
"Say, what about lettin.g Miss Ciufis

and I get round the hall?" ho snapped.
"We've only just started."

"That's too bad," Nick remarked ii»

icy tones.

An angry glitter appeared in Har-
land'B eyes. He was quick to sen.so the

aloofness and hostility of Nick's manner.
"You don't seem to like me, Terris,"

he sai<l. "What's the idea of the cold

shouldiM?"
"I think you know," was the curt

reply.
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"I don't know," Iluiland irtoifpc?,

"imd I don't caro for joiir altitude."

"Then why don't you leave?" Nick
suggested.

A sudden expression of contempt and
derision seemed to cioks the other's fiice.

"I tiiink 1 g('t you," ho sneered.
" You're worrying about the honour of
the Force, is that it?"

"It might liavo sonu"tIiing to do with
that," Nick said crisply. "But maybe
T just don't hko your face—or anything
about you."
Hurland lost his temper at that and

stepped towaids Nick threateningly. As
for the yoiuigor Jiian, he needed no
further provocation than the omiiuius
look on the cx-captain's features, and his

rijflit came across in a smashing punch
(hat took his opponent on the point of

tlio jaw.

Tiio crack of the blow was heard all

over the room, and Harland went down
like a skittled ninepin. At the same tinu>

an involuntary ciy of alarm escaped
Janet, a cry that was followed by an
uproar of voices as men and women
crowded around the scene of the alter-

cation.

"Nick!'' Janet exclaimed. "Nick,
have you forgotten where you are?"

The stalwart figure of her father
thrust his way into view. He had been
drinking a cup of claret with a friend

when he had become aware of the
quarrel on the dance-floor, and. although
ho had no liking for Harland, he was
enraged at one of his subordinates creat-

ing a disturbance.
"Lieutenant TerrJs," he ground out,

"I think you'd better leave."

• Nick* had drawn back, already a little

ashanied of his hastiness.

"Yes, sir," he rpumbled, and, with an
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a|)ologetic glan.'o at Jau«l, he mado his
way from tho room.
Ho had been gone several minutes

before Frank Harland was revived, and
even then the former patrol pilot was in

no condition to dance. He left tho hall

with a tru<iilent expression cn\ his sallow
countenance, plainly nursing a gnidge
againtst the .youngster who had bruised
his jaw—n gnidge that was to be repaid
in full before very long.

Harlaiul was not (he man to forget a
hurt, and, two or three days later,
several circumstances combined to sho^v
liini how he could take his revenge on
Nick Terris. In short, through his con-
nection with a gang of rogues whom he
had joined after leaving the patrol, he
was able to strike a dire blow at the
young lieutenant.

Harland and his confederates were
men who dealt in smuggling, robbery
and any other criminal activities that
presented a chance of earning easy
money. The latest coup they had
planned was a raid on the First National
Bank at a small town known as Cajon.
a hundred miles north of the border;
and, while two of the gang who
answered to the names of Mike Jordan
and Paul Hcnty, were motoring to-

wards the neighbourhood of Cajon,
Frank Harland and an associate namc<i
Powell might have been located at a

lonely hut of adobe fifteen miles within
Mexican territory.

Inside that hut was a wiieless trans-
mitting set, and Harland was posted at

the instniment. Powell was seated close

to him, a big, thick-set individual with
coai-so features.

"Jordan an* Hcnty ought to be close

to Cajon by nmv," -siiid Powell, look-
ing at his watch. "You'd better get
Terris soon, or the whole job will fall
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through. Remember, everything's been
timed to th(^ minute."
"Vou'io right," jerked Harland, who

was wearing a pair of earphones, "and
this is where we get busy. Patrol head-
quarters are off tho air now."

" Yeah, but are you s»ire Terris is in
tho air?"
"Certainly 1 am," Harland retorted.

"I'm not working in the dark, Powell,
believe me. Terris was to go on duty
this morning and patrol Section Fivi-,

between Uel Rio and Eagle Push. We'll
make contact with him all right."
He pulled a scarf arouiul his mouth

and began to speak into the sot.

" Patrol Baeo calling 'PlaiU! Number
Six. Patrol Base calling 'Plane Num-
ber Six. Jiieuleuant Terris. Patrol
Baso calling 'Plane Number Six."

He was carefully manipulating a dial

on the radio set while he talked, and
all at once, some eighty miles to tho

north and five thou.sand feet abovi; the

hills and valleysof Texas, a lone flyer

picked up the signal on his receiving
equipmeiit.

" "Plane Number Six answering.
Lieutenant Terris here."
As Harland heard that voice he be-

came tense. Ho must now do his best

to imitate Pete Taylor's style of speech.

Would he succeed in fooling Nick, or

would the young pilot detect him as a

fake? ^
" Oh, is that you, sweetheart ?

queried Harland.
The familiar tone of address com-

pletely tricked young Nick Terris.

"Yes, dearie. What's on your feeble
mind?" he wanted to know.

"You're to go to Emergency Field
Number Three. Colonel's orders.

You're to pick up a man named Jordan.

Nick descended into the waiting row-boat with tlie leather bag in one hand and Hcnt^'s revolver in the oiner.
February 9th, 1935.
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and take further I'nstrLictions from
liim. Do you get it?"
"Okay," Nick answered.
•"And'makc it snappy," said Harland.
"Okay twice."
Frank Harland switched off and

looked at Powell exultantly.

"He fell for it like a ton of bricks,"

ho declared. " Boy, what a honey of an
idea of mine that was I Jordan and
Hcnty will actually have free trans-

port into Mexico aboard a U.S. Govern-
ment 'plane, and there's no telling what
amount of trouble that pu£5 Terris will

get into. He'll certainly be called over
the coals, anyway, when Colonel Curtis
finds out that one of his men gave
a lift to a couple of bank-bandits."

The Dupe

EMERGENCE' FIELD NUMBER
THREE was a level strip of

plain about five miles south of

Cajon, and in this somewhat lonely spot

Nick Terris came to earth about mid-
day, bringing his machine to a stand-

still on the rich, green mesquite grass.

Two or three minutes after he had
laTided, an automobile swung into vie.v

round a bend in the road that skirted

the emergency field, and, turning aside

from the trail, it bumped across the

turf and came to a halt alongside
Nick's aeroplane
Two men emerged from the car, one

of them carrying a leather satchel.

Which was Mr. Jordan, Nick won-
dered? And who was Mr. Jordan?
Some government official, he supposed.
He did not know that Messrs. Jordan

and Henty had just burgled the Cajon
Bank, having shot up a cashier pretty

thoroughly in the process. Nor did he
know that the sheriff of Cajou County
and a couple of armed deputies had
been pursuing them in a fast tourer.

"Are you Lieutenant Terris?" the

man with the satchel was asking hira

briskly.

"Yes, sir," Nick answered.
"I'm Jordan. You're to take me and

my friend below the border."

Nick was startled. It was an unusual
order, for there was an international
edict against United States Government
'planr»3 landing in foreign territory,

unless .special permission were obtained.
"Below the border?" the young flyer

echoed, wondering if Jordan had a
permit.

It, was at this juncture that the car
occupied by Cajon's sheriff and his

deputies swept into sight, and Jordan
promptly whipped out a revolver,

covering the surprised Nick,

"You heard me," he rasped. "Below
the border, an' make it snappy. Come
on, Henty, climb in."

The crooks entered the rear cockpit,

and, handing the satchel of loot to

Henty, Jordan pushed tho muzzle of the
gun into the back of the Patrol pilot's

neck.
"Get goin'," he commanded harshly.

"Come on, if you don't, we'll put a
•slug through you and handle tho crate
ourselves. Don't forget there'e dual
control here, and we'll use it if the
worst comes to the worst."

Nick had no choice but to obey, and
a moment later tho craft was moving
across tho field, the spasmodic blurting
of its motor rising into a powerful
song of speed.
The ship left the ground, and soared

.skyward in a wide circle. She wa.<i a
hundred and fifty feet in the air when
the car containing tho sheriff and his
deputies Ofireerod on to tho emergency
field and jolted to a halt.

" Why, that's a Government 'plane
February eth, 1935.
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those crooks have got away in," the
sheriff ejaculated, staring upward.
" Listen, you fellows search that auto
they've abandoned. I'll drive back to

tho nearest telephone."
Within a quarter of an hour, the

officer of the Law was in touch with
Colonel Curtis at the Patrol Base hard
by San Antonio, and, on receiving the
sheriff's message, Janet's father sent

fo;- Pete Taylor, who happened to be
available at tho airport as a relief

pilot.

"Bandits held up the bank at Cajon,"
the colonel stated. "They got away
vn a 'plane that was apparently dis-

guised as a government machine. Lieu-
tenant Terris is out in that section. Go
give him a hand."
Pete departed with alacrity, and was

soon in the air. In the meantime.
Colonel Curtis was instructing his wire-

less operator to signal Lieutenant
Terris, but no reply came from 'Plane
Number Six, for, within five minutes
of leaving the ground, Mike Jordan had
leaned into the for'ard cockpit of tho
Patrol ship and smashed Nick's radio
set with the butt of his gun.
'Plane Number Six was now winging

its way southward in the direction of

Mexico at a hundred and twenty miles

per hour, and about one-fifteen p.m.
Jordan ordered Nick to make a landing
in a forest clearing some ten miles
below the border.
With a revolover caressing the back

of his head, Nick was compollod to

obey, and shortly afterwards the 'plane
was raking to a standstill on the ground.
As it came to a halt, the young govern-
ment pilot noticed a car standing near
the edge of the trees some distance
away, a man being in charge of it.

Then he heard Jordan's voice right
behind him again.
"Thanks for the ride, lieutenant."

The words were followed by a
cowardly, unexpected blow with tho
butt of the revolver, and Nick slumped
down in the for'ard cockpit, his wits

scattered by the impact of the gun.

"That ought to hold him until we
get awajf," Jordan . said to Henty.
" Come on, and bring the swag with
you."
Tho two crooks alighted from the

'plane and hurried to the waiting car,

driving off with the man who had been
sitting in the vehicle. By the time
Nick Terris recovered consciousness,

there was no sign of tho rogues, and tho
only sound that disturbed the quiet
of the clearing was the twittering of

birds in the not-far-distant trees.

For .severel minutes Nick remained
motionless, collecting his thoughts and
wincing at tho pain which throbbed
through his head. Then he fell to
speculating over tho message that
Pete Taylor had sent him—for he still

imagined that it had been Pete's voice
which had ordered him to pick up tho
man known as Jordan.
What was behind the whole affair ?

Why had Jordan and his companion
forced him to convey them to Mexican
territory ? Who w ere tho men who had
driven on to Emergency Field Number
Three just after he had taken oft" with
his mysterious pas.sengcrs?

Nick gave up the riddle, and set out
for homo to make a report. Ere long
ho was flying northward again at an
altitude of several thousand feet, and
it was soon after he re-crossed tho
border that he sighted another 'plane.

On closer approach he rccogni.sed it

as Pete'.s, and soon Pete was waving to
him from tho machine. Nick answered
the gesture sourly enough, and, unable
to converse witii him on account of his
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shattered radio, laid his course for the
airport, Pete accompanying him.
They landed on the flying-field of the

depot almost simultaneously, and, de-
scending from their 'planes, they
walked towards each other. ,

"What's tho matter with you?"
Pete demanded, as he joined his com-
rade. " Where the heck have you
been ? I"ve been trying to get in touch
with you "

"What's the matter with me?" Nick
broke in angrily. "Say, I'd like

"

He was interrupted by an orderly
who came hurrying across at that
moment.

""The colonel wants you. Lieutenant
Terris," the man said. "He wishes you
to report at once."
Nick strode in the direction of his

commanding officer's quarters, and Pete
hastened after him. As they entered
the colonel's office they found him in
conversation with a tall, loan man of
sober mien.
"You sent for me, colonel," Nick

said, saluting Janet's father.
"Tills is the sheriff of Cajon County,"

the commanding officer of the airport
rejoined, indicating the tall individual
to whom ho had been talking when
Nick and Pete had entered. "The bank
at Cajon City was held up to-day by
two men who made their escape in a
'plane which has since been identified as
yours. Can you explain it?"
"No, sir, I can't," Nick answered

hazily, "except that I received a mes-
sage from you to go there and pick up
a man named Jordan, who would give
me further instructions."
The colonel looked at him blankly for

an instant, and then

:

"Yes, yes, that's quite true," he
said. "Mr. Jordan is a secret agent of
ours. Tho bank robbers must have
known about our arrangements—though
I can't imagine where they got their
information from. We—we shall start
an investigation as to what has become
of the real Mr. Jordan. Lieutenant
Terris here will give you a description
of the thieves, sheriff

"

"Wo already have that," the repre-
sentative of the law interrupted trucu-
lently.

"In that case," remarked the colonel,
"I'm afraid we can do nothing more
for you at present."
Tho sheriff turned to Nick.

"Where did you let those guys out?"
ho demanded.
"Ton miles south of the border," the

young lieutenant informed him. "There
was another man waiting for them with
a car. They had a gun on me all tho
way down, and they'd smashed the
radio soon after we started."

"Well, I guess that's that," the
sheriff grunted, and, nodding to the
colonel, he took his leave.

Janet's father waited until tho door
had closed behind the man, and then he
glanced up at Nick, who had remained
in the room with Pete.

" All right, lieutenant, I want the
truth," he snapped. "I don't know-
Jordan—never heard of him in my lifo

before—and I issued no orders about
picking him up."
Nick looked staggered.
"But—you just told the .sheriff——"
"What I told tho sheriff has nothing

to do with us," Colonel Curtis broke in

grimly. "Do you think I'm going to
let him know that one of my men has
been mixed up with a gang of bank
robbers, tmtil I've had a chance to
make .-iome further investigations?"
"Oh, come, sir,"

_
Pete Taylor ex-

claimed. "This is ridiculous "

"Lieutenant," Curtis ground out,

"who asked you for your opinion?''
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" Till soi'ry. .sir," I'elo apologised,

"but sui-tily you know Nick too well to

suspect; him of being niixeil up with a

set of crooks."

Nick listened to his friend like a niiui

in a (Iroain. His hriiin was in a whirl,

and ho could make notliiiig of this utrly

busincs.s in which ho liad heconu^ in

volvcd so innocently. What was Pole
hiding? This \va,s the question that

reverberated in his bcwiiderod mirul
It had been Pete who had wirelessed
tlios(' instructions purporting to be from
the colonel, hadn't it?

The voice of Janet's father cut in

upon the trend of Nick's confused
thoughts.

" If Lieutenant Tcrris is innocent,
then let him explain himself more fully.

Lieutenant Terris, you say you received
a message which was supposed ^o come
from nie. Have you any idea who sent
it?"
Nick kept his glance averted from

Pete. Ho could only think that his
friend was .in some way associated with
those bank robbers — an unwitting
accomplice, perhaps., At any rate, he
could not bring himself to denounce
him, whatever Pete may have done.

'*I received the message by radio,
sir," Nick nuittered, ''but—I didn't
I'ccognise the voice."

"You didn't recognise the voice?"
the colonel ejaculated. "Yet you failed
to check hack to headquarters and see
if the call was autlientic? Tcrris, I

want to believe you. But, if nothing
else, you've been guilty of gross negli-
gence."
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"Will you permit mo to resign, sir?"
Nick siiia thickly.

"I'm iifraiil I'll have to," was tlu^

stern refily, and, saluting, "he yo\rng
pilot swung round and mado liis way
(roni the office.

Pete Taylor followed him, and, onee
outside, ho attempted to talk to Nick,
luit the latter (lung away from him, and,
without a word of farewell, he left the

air base. As for Pete, he had lo remain
on duly, and it was not until evening
ihat ho was abli; lo repair to the dig-

gings whi<h he had shared with his

.ellow-pilot.

Here ho learned from the landlady
ihat Nick had paid his bill and departed,
and Pete was brooding over the whole
affair in his room when Janet called on
him.
"Wliere's Nick?" she wanted to know.
She looked pale and agitated, and the

expression in her eyes made him wonder
if Nick, after all, were the one who
must ultimately win her for a wife.

"I don't know where ho is, Janet?"
Pete said. "He packed and left before
I got here."
"You don't believe this absurd sus-

picion against him, do you?" she de-
manded.
"No, I don't," Pete answered. "But

I can't understand him. Ho seemed to

be withholding something -"

"Listen," Janet interposed, "I think
I know how to find him, and I'm going
to try. I'm goin^ to tell him that there
arc two people wno have faith in him

—

you and I."

"Wait." Pete laid a hand on her
arm. "Janet, Nick and I have always

17

thought n lot of you. I gucM you know
thai. i~Pd like lo know which of us
coine.s first vvilli you. Is it -Nick!"
"Yes," sho said in n low voice.

He was silent for a moment. Then he
took h(?r by tlio shoulflors.

"I hop(! ev<'rything turns out all right
for lioth of you," no told her. "You
know that, too, don't you—Janet?"

At Sea

THK following day lIuuG was activity

in a certain remote hide-away
fifteen miles south of the border.

It was the hide-away occupied by Har-
land and his associates, and, in the hut
from which the former Govcriunent pilot

had mado that bogus radio call the

intvious morning, the threo men known
as Jordan, Henty and Powell might have
been discovered in clo.sc conversation
over a map of the Mexican coast.

"At seven o'clock this evening the
s.s.Moridian will bo at thi.s point." said
Paul Henty, " about thirty miles off

shore, and right opposite the border."

"Are you sure of that?" asked Powell.
"I've checked her last six trips south

from Galveston, knowing (hat she was
going to take this coirsignment of ca.sh,"

Paul Henty replied. "If there's any
delay, I'll wireless Mike here. Mean-
while, let's go out and see hoav Harland
is getting on."
Powell and Henty made their way

from the hut, leaving Jordan inside. Not
far from the dwelling was a creek in

which a seaplane was moored, and closo

to the machine stood Frank Harland,
liitening to the note of its motor.

" She's , in jxirfect order," the crook-

' The gjune's up," Nick told the crooks In grim accents. " You're taking a nice long trip that will end in the

gaol-house I

"

February 9tb, 1936.
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airman said as his associates came up.

"The engine is running as sweet as

honey. I've loaded up the crate with
l>ombs, and there's a tommy-gun aboard.

Bv the «"av, is anybody going along with
me?"
"I am," rejoined Powell. "I wouldn't

want you to think we don't trust you,

but a quarter of a million dollars is a

quarter of a million dollars."

Harland grunted.
"And Henty?" he inquired.

"He'll be aboard the Meridian," was
the reply. "We're leaving Jordan here.

He's all right for bank jobs, but he's

just a plain thug, and this sort of coup
is out of his line. In fact, I'll let you
in on a little secret, Harland. We in-

tend to ditch him. We've already tipped

off the Mexican authorities about the
crazy fool shooting that bartender down
in Salinas Victoria, and they'll pick him
up in due course."

"That's. tough on him, isn't it?" Har-
land commented.

"It means a three-way split instead of

a four-way split," Powell retorted. "I
mean, when it comes to sharin' out our
loot. Besides, Jordan is a blockhead."
"Maybe you're right," Harland

agreed. "Well, what's the next move?"
"The next move is Honty's," was the

reply. "He'll take the car, drive to

railhead and catch the first train across

the border. There's a chance he may
be recognised, but he'll have to risk

it
"

Henty left the hide-out shortly after-

vards, and six hours later he was on the

deck of the s.s. Meridian at Galveston,
Texas. He might have been seen loiter-

ing near the gangway, and was leaning
against the rad close by when a bank
messenger came aboard with an armed
escort.

The messenger was carrying a leather
bag, and Henty knew that the receptacle
contained a quarter of a million dollars

in United States currency. With a glint

in his narrow eyes -the crook watched
Captain Terris leading the bank mes-
senger and escort in the direction of the
purser's cabin.
The money having been deposited, the

men from the bank took themselves off

tiie ship, and in a little while Captain
Terris reappeared on the deck.

"Do we sail on time, captain?" Paul
Henty asked, accosting him.
"Right on the dot," was the reply.

Captain Terris passed on to his own
cabin, and as he was about to enter it

a girl came hurrying up, addressing him
by name. He at once recognised Janet
Curtis.
"Has Nick been here?" she asked

earnestly.

The skipper fingered his rugged jaw.
" Supposing you tell me first why you

want to know?" he murmured.
"Why?" Janet echoed. "Because I

love him."
"Oh, just like that, eh?" Captain

Terris said whimsically. "And I sup-
pose you're going to tell him that you
don't believe this ridiculous suspicion
against him?"
"Of course I don't believe it. Nick

couldn't do anything wrong. And
tiesides. I've been figuring things out,

and I have a theory."
The skipper smiled.
"You'ir find Nick aft," he told her.

"Don't be surprised if he's in overalls.

You see, he's making this trip south
with nie, and he's insisted on making
himself useful."
Before very long two young people

were standing with clasped hands at the
stern of the s.s. Meridian, and presently
Janet wai5 broaching the subject of
Nick's resignation from the Border
Patrol.
February 9th, 1935.
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" Was it Pete who wirelessed you yes-

terday?" she wanted to know,
Nick looked uncomfortable.
"He didn't say so, but it was Pete's

crazy lingo," he muttered. "That's
why I didn't bother to check the
instructions."
"Outside the Force, who is there that

knows the two of you well enough to
fool you?" Janet said suddenly. "'Listen,

Nick. Who left that dance the other
night hating j'ou?"
"Frank Harland?" Nick ejaculated

with a start. "You mean—he might
have been responsible ? Aw, no, Janet

—

he may have been sore at me, but he
wouldn't buy an expensive radio set and
engineer a bank robbery to get even."

"But wasn't he mixed up in some-
thing shady when he left the Service?'"
the girl persisted.

"Smuggling," Nick mused, "but they
couldn't prove it."

"If he were guilty, he may have had
connections with some gang," Janet
pointed out. "The same gang who
staged the C'ajon bank robbery, perhaps
—using you for a dupe."
Nick began to realise that Janet's

theory was not so wild as it had first

seemed.
"You're a smart girl," he said to her,

" but how are you going to prove that

you're right?"
"I can't imagine," she admitted.

"But we know that you're innocent, so

who cares?"
"Sweet kid," he breathed, pressing

her hands tightly. "Say, listen, Janet.

I'd like you to meet my dad."
"I've already met him." she rejoined.

"Yes, I know, but I'll bet you didn't

think of what I've just thought of. A
sea captain can marry people. How
about it, dear? Will you stay aboard?"

Her answer was given in a whisper,

but when the s.s. Meridian steamed out
of port, Janet Curtis was still by the

rail, holding a romantic convei-satlon

with the youngster who had proposed to

her.

The Raider

AT seven o'clock that evening it was
still broad daylight, and on the
stroke of the hour Paul Henty

made his way to the wireless cabin.

He found the operator standing on
the threshold of his quarters, gazing up
at the clear sky and listening to the
powerful drone of a seaplane that had
appeared out of the blue.

"Got a match?" Henty inquired,

opening a cigarette-case.

The wireless operator obliged him. and
then indicated the big seaplane flying

towards the ship.

"She sure is a big baby, isn't she?"
he commented.
Henty did not answer him. With the

operator's attention focused on the

'plane, the crook slipped past him into

the wireless cabin and started to damage
the radio set with the butt of a .45

revolver.
At the first blow the wireless operator

turned with an astonished cry and blun-

dered tln-ough the doorway.
"Hey, what arc you doing?" he ex-

claimed. "What's the
"

He never completed the sentence, for

the handle of Ilenty's gun came down
on his head with sickening force. The
operator collapsed, and. satisfied with
his work so far, Henty slid out of the

cabin, closed the door behind him and
made for the captain's quarters.

There were crowds of passengers on
the deck, staring upwards at the
approaching seaplane with interest. The
gangster paid no lieed to them, and,

with revolver hidden in hi? pocket, he
reached the skipper's cabin.
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Henty let himself in without cere-
mony. As he entered he saw Captain
Terris standing by a table in conversa-
tion with three other people—the ship's
second officer, Janet Curtis and a young
man whom Henty immediately recog-
nised as Nick.
The recognition was mutual, and Nick

gave vezit to a startled ejaculation.
Then he found himself covered by a
forty-five.

"Don't move," Henty warned. "Keep
quite still, all of you."
"What's the meaning of this?" Cap-

tain Terris demanded.
Before the gangster could volunteer

a reply there was a sudden explosion two
or three hundred feet ahead of the
steamship's bow. It was the blast of
a bomb that had been dropped from
the seaplane which had att!,icted the
interest of the crowds on t'r.c Meridian's
deck.
" That's a visiting card from some

friends of mine," Henty rasped. "Lot'>
call it a sam] lo. The next will fall

astern, and the third will hit your deck.
You'd better run up a white flag and put
me adrift with the quarter of a million
dollars that were deposited in the

purser's cabin."
The features of Captain Terris became

livid and he took a step towards Henty,
only to be driven back by a significant

jerk of the weapon in the rogue's liand.

There ensued a spell of silence—a silence

confined to the skipper's state-room, for

out on deck the passengers were in a

panic-stricken uproar.

A second bomb dropepd in the ship's

wake, and Henty grinned wolfishly at

Nick's fatlier.

"In another few minutes the third

will strike your craft—unless you show
that white "flag. It will hit the fore-

deck, probably cripple your ship, and
undoubtedly blow some of your passen-

gers to ' Kingdom Coroe.* Remember,
there are women and children aboard,

skipper."
Captain Terris ground his teeth. For

several seconds he maintained a defiant

attitude, but the safety of his passengers

was the argument that finally prevailed

upon him to surrender, and with an air

of helplessness he turned to his second

officer.
^ ,^

"Do as this man says, Mr. Watson,'

he ordered huskily. "Run up a white

flag. See if you can calm those people

on the deck. Then ask the pui-ser to

come here with that money."

Watson edged out of the cabin, and
in a little while the clamour of the

jjassengers began to die down. Mean-
time the white flag of surrender had
been raised, and the big 'plane which

had threatened the INIeridian was
descending to the surface of the sea.

Within two or three minutes the

purser put in an appearance' at the cap-

tain's cabin. He was carrying a leather

bag, and Henty relieved him of it.

Then the crook" glanced quickly inside

it to make certain that it contained the

loot, and it was at this moment that

Nick 'Terris saw his chance.

With an unexpected leap he pounced
on Henty. The gangster instantly

attempted" to cover him again, but

ere he could do so the young air-

inan's fist had crashed home, and the

rogue went down in a heap.

He was "out " before he hit the

floor, and Nick spoke to the other occu-

pants of the cabin briskly.

"This is where we fool this guy'a

accomplices. Dad, I'm going to change
clothes with him and get aboard that

seaplane. Take the money out of that

bag and stuff it full of waste paper.

(Continued on pagt 23.)
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A young ranch-owner, hearing that his best friend has been swindled by a crooked
financier, settles the score with fists and hot lead. A breath-taking thriller of the fighting

West, starring Bob Custer

^^

****1&^^
The Swindle

OLD Dad Saunders sat by tlie side

of the desk in Jeremy Wales'
office and did his best to explain

what he had come for.

He was a simple-looking man, witli

honest, nigged features—quite clifTerent

from Wales, Wales had hard eyes and
a clever face; ho also had a smile which
could hide what he was thinking.

" It's this way, Jeremy," said Dad
Saunders, "I've struck a rich vein in

that mine down in the valley. I'm
extracting seven and a half ounces of
tine gold from the ton, and I reckon
I'll extract more as I get deeper."
Wales gave his enigmatic smile.

"Sounds pretty good. Dad," he said
smoothly.

"It is good," said Dad Saunders.
"But it ain't pavin' me. At least, not
yet. I sc^it to San Francisco for one
of them ore-crushing plants, and they
want a thousand dollars down. With
tho machine, I can increase my yield
twenty times at least; without it—well,

I guess I should just have to go on
breakin' by hand, and that would
barely show me a livin'. And I'm
gcttin' old, Jeremy, like you are. I

wafit to take things easy."
Wales smiled again.
"So you want me to lend you a

thousand dollars, huh?" he said.

Dad Saunders leaned forward
eagerly,

"That's right," ho said. "For, say,
six months, and I'll pay fifteen hundred
back."
Wales leaned back in his chair and

scratched his chin. He appeared to be
thinking.
"What's your security. Dad?" he

asked suddenly.
Dad Saunders looked hurt.
" Security ?" hc repeated. "Now

look here, ^ejemy, you and mc's known
each otlier for thirty years, and "

Wales soothed him by patting hira on
the arm.

"Take it easy, take it easy," he said.
"I ain't casfin' any reflections on your
honour. Dad. Only, as you said just
now, you're gcttin' old. Your eye-
sight's bad. for one thing, and gettin'
worse, by all accounts."
Dad Saunders cooled down somewhat.
"That's true enough," he admitted.
"Well, can't you see what I'm gettin'

at?" Wales spoke gently but with
infinite cunning. " Supposin' anything
happened to you. I'd lose my thousand
bucks, wouldn't I?"
Dad Saunders nodded.
"That's true, too," he said. "An'

I'd hate auythin' like that, Jeremy.
What can you do to protect yourself?"
yWell," said Wales, "I reckon the

mine's worth somethin'. How about
you signin' a paper saying you owe me
a thousand dollars

"

"Fifteen hundred," corrected Dad
Saunders.
Wales waved his hand carelessly.
" I won't worry about the interest,

Dad," he said. "Call it a thousand,
with the mine as security. Then, if

things go bad for you, I can get my
money back from whoever buys the
mine."
Dad Saunders nodded vigorously.
" I guess that's fair enough," he said.

"And it's thurapin' decent of you,
Jeremy. I reckon that when I make
the grade, I'll not forget you."
Wales smiled.
"Glad to be of help.Dad," he said.

He went across to his safe and counted
out a thousand dollars. "There you
are. Now just sit around a minute
while I draw up the paper."
He busied himself with writing.

Briefly he drew up a mortgage saying
that the undersigned had borrow-ed
money, and that it would be repaid in

six months, the Saunders gold mine
being the security for the loan. Then
he turned the paper round for Dad
Saunders' signature.
Dad Saunders tried to read it, and

found that he couldn't. But he could
make out the figures written at the
bottom—one thousand dollars. That,
to him, was good enough.
He signed, picked up his money, and

went away.
Hardly had he left the office than a

door opened leading from Wales' living
quarters, and a young man came in.

He was inclined to fatness, and his eyes
gleamed greedily.

" I heard what you and old Saunders
was sayin'," he said rapidly. "I guess
we might be able to break his title to
that mine if we hired a slick lawyer
from the East."
Jeremy Wales chuckled, and looked

at the young man fondly. For the
young man was his son, Sam.

"We don't have to," he said, picked
np his pen, and made a quick altera-
tion to the document that Dad Saunders
had just sigr.cd. "Read that."
Sam did so, and uttered a long,

drawn-out whistle.
" He says he owes you t«n thousand

bucks!" he muttered. "But I thought
you onljT lent him a thousand."

"So I did." Jeremy Wales' eyes be-'

came like twin flames. "But I wrote
ten thousand in words on this paper.
I knew Dad Saunders couldn't read
with those eyes of his. All he saw was
one thousand in figures at the bottom,
and it's easy to change one thousand
into ten—just by addin' a nought at
the end." He reached out and patted
Sam on the back. " I did it for you,
son. When old Saunders is called upoiil

to pay and can't, I'll foreclose, sell the;

mine to you at a knock-out figure, and|
then leave you to it. I guess you'll be'
sittin' mighty pretty after that." t

Sam laughed. Then he became sud-'

dcnly thoughtful.
"I can do with big money," he said

slowly. " I guess I've got a use for it^

now."
[

Jeremy Wales looked at him'
curiously.
"Findin' that movie girl expensive?",

he asked.
Sam shook his head

,

" No, not expensive," he replied.
" Just disintei'ested. But I reckon I
could change that with some big dough
behind me."

.Jeremy nodded.
"I reckon you conld," he said. "And

it won't be long in comin' now."
Meanwhile, Dad Saunders had re-

turned to his mine. It lay some half a
mile outside the township, and had
formerly been a small ranch. Dad
Saunders had given up raising cattle
when hc had struck gold, however, and
two or three horses were the only live-

stock he had left.

He put his thousand dollars away
against the time when the traveller
from San Francisco should come again
about the ore-crusher, and went about
his work. Life, for him, was pretty
quiet.
The following morning he was again

at his job. Suddenly, round about mid-
day, he heard the sound of approaching
hoofs, and looked up to see the Iceal

Fehrn->- '• •"-
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land commisiioner approaching. The
.commissioner stopped and looked down
at him.
"Good morning, Dad," he said. "1

hear you're goin' to run this mine of
yours on a big scale."
Dad Saunders grinned and scratched

his head.
"Well. I don't know about runnin'

it bi"," he said. " but I reckon to make
a tidy profit out of it."

"It sounds big to me," said the com-
missioner. "Wales was over at uiy

office this mornin' to register a

mortgage for ten thousand on your
prospects, anyway."
Dad Saunders stared at him in

amazement.
"Ten thousand!" ho said. "Ain't

you makin' some mistake ? It was a
thousand I borrowed."
"Ten thousand, Dad," said the com-

missioner gently. " You must be gettin'

absent-minded. The sum was named in

both words and figures, so I reckon
there oin't no mistake."
He rode on, leaving Dad Saunders

staring after him angrily.

He might have been half blind, but
he was no fool. Ho knew v.hat had
happened ; Wales had tricked him.

He knew something else, too—that he
bad no remedy in law. There was his

signature, and he would have to stand
by it.

But he was not entirely helpless.

Wales might be a dirty crook, but there
were other men in the district who
would see justice done.
With sudden resolution he went to

the compound, threw himself upon the
back of a horse, and rode swiftly to-

wards a ranch that stood at the head
of the valley.

Strange Shooting

PHIL LEE was superintending the
branding of some calves that
morning and, one way and an-

other, he was feeling pretty good. He
had found a gang of rustlers on hi.s

territory, and had handed them over
to the sheriff, only to find that the gang
had been "wanted " for three months
back.
The sound of tluidding hoofs made

him look up, and he saw a rider coming
down the trail. He recognised Dad
Saunders.
"Hallo, Dad!" he said to the old

man when the latter had reined in.

"What's troubling you?"
Dad Saunders told him. He didn't

waste tnucli time over it, and as he
proceeded with his story, Phil Lee's
eyes narrowed.
Phil was pretty well known in the

district. Not only was he a ranch-
owner himself, and a pretty successful

one at that, but he was also a friend
to anyone %\ ho was in trouble. " Quick-
Trigger Lee " was what folks called
him. Olid he had earned the nickname
lionourably. He was so quick on the
flraw that even old-timers kept clear of
him when any trouble was about—and
Phil never hesitated to make trouble
when a wrong had to be righted.
He heard tiic old man out, then

turned to his foreman.
"We're going into town. Hutch," he

said briefly. "Get two horses!"
Dad Saunders started to thank him,

but he waved the thanks aside.

"Forget it," he said. "Plenty of
time for that afterwards, Dad. We've
pot work to do now."
They rode into town, stopping on the

way for Dad to collect the thousand
dollars Jeremy Wales had given him.
Their first call was at the land com-

missioner's office, where they inspected
the register of mortgages. The figure

was ten thousand nil right. From there
February 0th, lfl3.'j.
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I hey went (o Phil's bank, where Phil
drew a wad of. notes.
Then they made their way to Jeremy

Wales' office.

Sam was lounging about outside, talk-
ing to a bunch of strangers. He saw
Phil Lee and Dad Saunders approach-
ing, and hurriedly excused himself.
But he did not have a chance to got

far. Phil caught up with him and
gripped him by the shoulder.
"I guess I'll be wanting you," he

said. "Inside!"
And he ran him into his father's

office.

Jeremy Wales was there, waiting for
them. Jeremy had heard the commo-
tion outside, and had risen from his
chair, his hand on his six-gun.
Phil shoved Sam forward and sur-

veyed the old man critically.

"You'd better forget the artillery,
Mr. Wales," he said quietly. "If wo
ever get to shooting, you're already
dead !"

Jeremy Wales glared at him and
slowly took his hand from his gun. He
did his best to smile as he resumed his
seat.

"What do you want with me, Lee?"
he said.

Phil did not answer immediately. He
looked around, and saw that two of
the strangers had followed him in.

They were standing just inside the door-
way, their evil eyes glittering, ready
for trouble.
Phil looked at Jeremy Wales

pointedly.
"Do we have to talk business in front

of a crowd, Wales?" he asked.
Sam broke in shortly.
"They're pals of mine," he said.

"Anything you want to say can be said
in front of them."
Phil shrugged his shoulders, and

turned to Dad Saunders.

"Dad," he said. "I understand that
you borrowed a thousand dollars fro.m
Jeremy Wales yesterday?"
"That's right," said the old man.

"Here are the notes."
Phil took them and tossed them on

to Wales' desk. Then he took the wad
of notes he had just drawn from the
bank and gave them to Dad.
"I'm buying the loan," he said.

"All right. Wales?"
Jeremy Wales did his best to look in-

different.

"Okay by me," he said. "I still

foreclose on Dad's mine if I don't get
my money back."

Phil's mouth went hard.
"That suits us," he said. "We're

redeeming. You've got your dough
back intact, and we're taking the paper
Dad signed. Get it."

Jeremy Wales met Phil's eyes, and
saw danger in them. But he decided
to hold out.

"Dad signed for ten thousand, not
one," he said. "Give me another nine,
and everything's square."
That was all Phil wanted. He walked

slowly and deliberately to Jeremy
Wales' desk, taking care to keep Sam
and the two men at the door in sight.

"The argument's over, Wales," he
said. " Give me that paper quietly, or
I take it. Please jourself."
Jeremy looked appealingly at Sam,

and Sam nodded to his two pats. They
came across the room, forming a semi-
circle around Phil, ready for action.

Phil gave them a look of contempt,
and decided that they were not e\en
worth gun-play. He turned casually to

Dad Saunders.
"Look after the old man. Dad," he

said. "I'll fix the others."
He wheeled suddenly, and sent his

fist smashing into the face of the man
nearest to him. Dad Saunders,
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chuckling excitedly, grabbed old
Jeremy's gun and threw it out of the
window. Then he kicked Jeremy clean
out of the office.

Sam's eyes flamed with murder. He
reached for his own gun and draggt'd
it from its holster, but before ho could
bring it up to his hip, Phil was on him.
He sent him back across a table, ofie
hand across Sam's throat, and the other
gripping Sam's gun-wrist.
"You aren't quick enough, Sam," he

said softly, and dug his fingers into the
tendons of Sam's wrist. Sam lot out a
cry of agony, and his gun dropped to
the floor with a crash.

Phil, still holding Sam down, turned
and saw that Dad Saunders was
struggling with the third man. He did
not move, but his voice carried across
the room like a pistol shot.
"You'd better let the old man alone."

he .«aid slowly, " or I'll plug you rigiit

between the eyes."
The man laughed and began to bend

Dad Saunders' arms behind his back.
Phil siiw and acted. Without seeming
to move, he kept Sam helpless with one
hand, picked a six-gun from the hohter
against his thigh, and pressed the trig-
ger. The man's hat went across the
room as though it had been knocked
otT by an unseen hand.

"Thrc^e inches lower." said Pl)il, "and
you'd have been deader than mutton.'"
The man stared at Jiim, petrified with

fear, and his face went white. For a
moment he seemed incapable of move-
ment; then he released Dad Saunders
abruptly, and ran for his life.

Phil laughed and indicated the other
man, who was then trying to get to his

feet, nursing his jaw.
"Send him after his pal. Dad," he

said; "after whicli, we can talk to Sam
about that paper."
Dad Saunders obeyed lustily. He

might bo old, but he still had enough
strength to give a crook a good kick in
the pants.
Phil grinned and stood back from Sam.
"All I have to do now is to collect

that document from you, Sam. and Dad
and me will be on our wav. How about
it >."

_ ;

Sam got to his feet, his face twisted
with hate. He made to bend down for

his gun, but Phil reached out and put
his foot upon it.

"Haven't you had enough?" Phil
asked softly.

Sam swore. He was beaten, and he
knew it.

"The paper's in the second drawer of
the dc^f'k." he said shortly.

Phil stood guard while Dad Saunders
found it. Carefully Dad tore it into

little piccce and burnt it in the stove.

Then, suddenly, pandemonium broke
loose outside. A girl ecroamod, and the
scream was followed by a rattle of shots.

Phil and Dad Saunders pounded out
into the street. There, a few yardj
away and gaining speed every seco.'id,

was a touring car. A girl was i;i the
back, struggling with two men, while a
third stood tip. gun in hand, letting rip

as hard as he could go.
Phil didn't stop to ask questions. He

took one flying leap and landed on tiie

back of his horse. The next moment he
was galloping after the car at full

stretch.

A Discovery

ALMOST bofoio the driver had got
the car into top gear, Phil was
level with it, his feet clear of his

stirrups. He leapt into the tonneau,
six-pun in hand, and pressed the muzzle
against the driver's head.

"Pull up, .son," he said grimly. "And
if any of those pals of yours think of

trying conclusions with me, you die. So
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I guess you'd bettor teH tlioin to take it

easy."
Tlio driver sworo, and slnmmcd oil liis

bi:akc^a. Pliil vvaitotj until tho car was at

a standstill, then jiimppd out in icadinos«
for trouble.
But it nbvcr oanio. Iiistoad, tlio two

men and tlio girl in tlio toiuicau wore
holdiiii? their .sides with laupliter.

Phil looked at thoin hard, wondorincc
if he was mixed up with a bunch of

lunatics.

"I^i.ston," ho said, and spun his gun
on his finger by way of letting all con-
C(>rned realise tliat he knew how to use
it. "If you can sec anything funny
in

"

He broke off. Someone came running
towards him, ancJ ho turned, his gun
hold low. But the newconier was un-
armed. Ho wore a cap, the peak of
which was at the back of his hoad, and
his plus fours and pullover made him
look like something tliat had escaped
from a dude ranch.
"Say, cowboy," he drawled, "didn't

anyone ever teacii you anything at
school ?"

Phil blinfced at him in astonishment.
Then he caught sight of a second car
that was trundling slowly towards them.
In the back of the car was a cinemato-
graph camera mounted on a tripod.

Phil saw the joke then. He gazed
around at the grinning faces, and realiscil
that the joke was on him.
He, too, roared with laugliter.
Then he romcnibered the girl, and

turned to her.

"Sorry, miss," he said, bolstering bis
gun. "I gue»6 I'm scatty. You see, I

live a little way out of the township, and
haven't been this way for a fortnight.
I didn't know a movie outfit was in the
neighbourhood."

The girl smiled, and it was the kind of
smile that made Phil's heart miss a
couple of beats.

"If it hadn't been a movie scone, what
would you have done?" she asked in-
terestedly.

Phil chuckled, and looked at tho still

laughing men with her.
"T euess I'd have bueted them both
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across (ho head," ho said. "Thoy
wouldn't have woken up for a week."
There was just tho smallest edge to

hifi tone, and tho laughing men heard it.

Rather abruptly they stopped laughing
and looked thoughtful.

Tho girl got out of tho ear and turned
to tho man with tho back-to-front cap.

"I've done enough work for to-day,"
she said. "I'm tired. Lot's make
another start early to-morrow morning."
"Okay," was tho reply. "It ain't my

money you'ro spending."
The girl turned to Phil.

"I'm staying at tho hotel up the
street," sho said. "Like to walk back
witii mo ?"

Phil shuffled his foot awkwardly, and
held out his arm.

"I'd liko to," ho said. "My name's
Phil Lee."

"Mine's Rose Campbell," she replied
as they walked away to.gothcr. "Tho
way you jumped into that car was mar-
vellous. I've never seen anything like

it before. You must be an awfully good
rider."

Phil coloured with embarrassment.
"I guess I don't ride any better than

other folks around hero," ho said.

"Rounding up cattle would make
modc^rate riders of anybody."
Rose la.ighod.

"You're a funny sort of person," she
said. " Most men boast about what they
can do, but you do your best to run
yourself down." She was silent for a
few seconds, tlicn continued: "Staying
in town long ?"

"As long as I'm wanted," said Phil.

"Then how about coming to my dance
to-night?" She stopped and pointed to

the liotel. "The boys have been work-
ing very hard lately, and I promised
them a break We've taken the chapel
hall for the occasion." She lowered hor
voice a little. "As a matter of fact, I

think there's something you could help
mc over. Will you come?"
Phil nodded gratefully. Dances were

few and far between in these parte.

"Just say the time, and I'll be there,"
ho replied.
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"Seven sharp," dho said. "And tharilo

tremendously for re^icuiiig mc." Sho
smiled up into hi>j face. ".After all, it

might have been real, mightn't it? So
I'm grateful just t.lic sarri('."

SIm; furnivl and ran into tho hotel.

Phil stood there, staring after tier; and
just went on staring until ho felt :i

touch on tho arm, and turned to find

Dad Saundcix by liiH side.

"Well, son," siiid Dad, "I'll bo on my
way. And when I make my big strHio

down at the mine, you ain't goin' to be
sorry you stood by me."

"That's all right," said Phil. "Call
on me any time you find yourself in a

fix. So long."
"So long," said Dad, and left him

there, still staring at tho hotel.

At seven sharp, Phil approached thn
chapel hall. From within came the sound
of music.

Phil was just about to go inside when
he saw two shadows nearby. They
appeared to bo struggling, and one of

them was a giil. Phil approached softly,

and heard Rose Campbell speaking.
" Please lot nio go, Sam," she was

saying. "I liko you as a friend, but no
more. Can't you take no for an
answer?"

Phil leaned against the side of the hall,

hi.s eyes hard-
"lie's going to," he said quietly.

"Aren't you, Sam?"
Sam \Valee spun round and let Rose

go. He saw who it was, and grinned
sheepishly.

"I—or—me and Rose was 'just havin'

a little talk," he said. "We didn't hear
you comin'."

Phil did not reply. He merely jerked
his head in the direction of the ball, and
Sara took the hint and went inside. Phil

laughed and approached the girl, hat in

hand.

Phil sent him back across the taole, one band on his throat and the other gripping his gun wrist.
February 9th, 1535.
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"Friend of yours, Miss Campbell?"
he asked.

S)ie shook her head definitely.

"No," she replied. "But I know liiin.

Vou see, when I eamo here with our pro-
duction unit, he helped fix us up at the
Lotel."

"That's because his old man owns it,"

.^aid Phil, grinning. "That Wales family
is pretty slick on business."
Siie moved nearer to him, and lowered

her voice.

"I also asked him to find someone for

me," she went on. "I chose this place
for a location bocau.'^c I have a grand-
father out this way somewhere, but I

don't think he's done very much about
it."

"Wliat's your grandfather's name?"
asked Phil.

"John Saunders," she replied. "He's
my mother's father." She looked at him
anxiously. "Poor old chap, he's had a

very hard life, and now Tin doing well,

I want to make things easy for him.
Do you know him?"
"Know him!" Phil chuckled as ho

tlioufrht of the scheme of the Wales
family to ruin the old chap. "As soon
as jou can spare the time, I'll take you
out to his shack. He's discovered a
gold-mine near here, and——"
She was not interested in all that. She

stopped him speaking by taking hold of
hif- arm.

"You'll really take me to him?" she
said.

"Whenever you like," Phil replied.

She started dras'ging him towards the
hall.

_

'

" Wait for me while I change my
clothes, and I'll come right away," she
said. "I'll meet j'ou in the hall in half
&n liour."

Phil nodded, and watched her run to-

wards the hotel. He looked after her
until she was out of sight, then drifted
into the hall. Hardly had he set foot
inside the door than the daughter of a
iieiglibouring ranch-owner came up.

"We don't often see yor. in town, Mr.
Lee," .she said. "How about giving me
a dance?"

Phil nodded. It was as good a way of
making half an hour go quickly as ho
knew.
They waltzed away together.

Trapped

AT (he end of the time one of the
liotel servants came over with a
message.

"The lady's ready, mister," he an-
noujiced. "She's waitin' out the back

—

said she didn't want anyone to see her."
Phil notlded, and followed the man im-

suspcctingly. They went out through
one of the rear doors of the hall, and it

was not until lie reached the back
veranda that he realised that he had
fallen into a trap.

For facing him was Sam Wales, while
beyond guns in their hands, were two
of Wales' men. They were standing up
in a car, ready to shoot without warning.
"1 reckon this is one of those times

when bein' quick on the draw ain't
going to help j'ou any, Lee." said Sam,
grinning evilly. "I've got a quarrel to
settle w ith you, and this is the time to
do it. I guess tfie lady won't like the
looks of you b^v the time I'm through."

Phil faced him tensely, every nniscle
taut. Sam had to relax his w.itohfulness
for just one second, and the tables were
going to be turned.

I5ut Sam had planned liis coup care-
fully. Before Phil could do anything,
the hotel servant wJio had made liim
come out hero stepped behind him and
pinioned his arms behind liis back.
Sam Wales laughed and swaggered

over. He reckoned he was safe now.
l'et>riiary 9th, 1!»35.
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"You ain'i so smart as I thought," he
jeered.

Phil struggled to get free. InstantU'
one of the men on the car raised his

gun and took careful aim. PJiil stopped
strunfgling. There, was no sense in com-
mittmg suicide.

"Where does all this get you. Wales?"
he asked quietl.s'.

Sam grinned.
"I'll tell you." he replied. "I was

talkin' to Rose Campbell a minute back,
and she said you was goin' to take her
out to see her grandfather. Well, you
ain't, because I'm goin' in your place.

And I reckon that when she and me's
better acquainted, she won't be wantin'
to think so much about you. Get the
idea ?"

"You dirty hound!" roared Pliil.

Sam's eyes narrowed. He swung back
his fist, and hit Phi! in the jaw. Phil
saw red, and with a supreme effort,

threw the man who was holding him
over his head.

But the odds were against him. Sam
whipped out iiis gun. gripped it by the
barrel, and hit Phil behind the ear with
tlio butt. Phil grunted, staggered back,
and fell prone.
Sam kicked him and laughed. He

turned to one of his me»i.

"Keep fiim in the stable behind the
hall," he said. "And don't let him go
until I get back." He turned to Phil's

unconscious form. "1 guess your lady
friend won't think so high of you when
she hears about this."

He swaggered away, leaving Phil to
be dragged off to the stables.

Sam had timed his coup well. He got
into the car and drove it round to the
front of the hall. He was just in time.

Rose was standing outside, looking about
anxiously.
Sam got out and went up to her. a

smirk on his face. He took off his hat.

"Was you lookin' for someone?" he
asked.
Rose turned and saw him. She

nodded coldly.

"I'm waiting for Phil Lee." she said.

Sam did his best to look regretful.

"I reckon Lee's busy," he said. "He
started dancin' with a girl from the
Three R Ranch after you'd left, and
then took her walkin'. They're down
by the brook somewhere."

He saw the expression of disappoint-

<jSbnt pass over her face, and cluickle<l

inwai'dl.v. She turned as though to go
down to the brook, then stopped. Briglit

scarlet spots burned in her cheeks.
"Do you know where Mr. John

Saunders lives?" she asked suddenly.
_

"Sia-c, " said Sam. "'VVasyou wantin'
to see him ? If so. me and the boys will

take you there. We're goin' that way
ourselves."

.She looked at him doubtfidly. then
still more doubtfully at the car. In the
end, she shrugged her shoulders.

"I'll be grateful if you would," she
said.

Sam went to the ear, and held open
the door. She got in and sat down next
to the driving-seat. Sam got in beside
her.

"You -warm enough ?" he asked, try-

ing to be solicitoiis for her comfort.
"Yes, thank you," she rei)lied stiffly.

"And would you mind hurrying? I

want to get there quickly."
Sam's eyes glinti'd as he let in tho

clutch. The car moved slowly away.
Meanwhile Phil was fast recovering

from the blow that Sam iiad given him.
He 'kept his eyes shut until his swim-
ming senses had returned to him fully,

then opened them the merest fraction.

He found that he was lying on a truss

of hay. Nearby sat one of Sam's men,
smoking, gun in hand.
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Phil did not move. He looked at the
man for some time, wondering how to
surprise him.

Tlien he had an idea. Moving his
fingers inch by inch, he caught liold of
a button on liis jacket and wrenched it

off. Slowly he worked it into position
between thumb and forefinger, and
flicked it across the stable.

It hit the far wall with a slight click,

and the man with the gun spun round to
6ce what it was.
The next instant, Phil was upon him

and bearing him to the ground. The
man tried to break loose, but Phil's fist

swung hard and caught the man on the
side of the jaw. The man went limp,
gasped for breatii, then tried to recover.

Phil hit again, this time more
accurately. The man went down with a
crash and lay still.

"I guess I owed you that," Phil mut-
tered, and picked up the man's gun.
Then Jie raced out into the open.
The car was nowhere to be seen.

Phil ran across to the veranda of the
hall, and found a deput\- -sheriff lounging
about smoking a cigarette. Phil went
up to him.
"Where's Sam Wales?" he asked

crisply.

The deputy pointed down the trail

that led to Dad Saunders' mine.
"He drove down that way." he replied.

"!Miss Campbell was with him." Ho
siiw the expression on Phil's face. "Any-
thing wrong?"

Phil shook his head.
"Nothing that I can't handle alone,"

he replied, and rushed away.

Pursuit

SAM WALES drove slowly. He did
not reckon he Jiad an.vthing to fear
from Phil Lee. Phil was a prisoner,

and would remain so until further
orders.
He leaned towards Rose confidentially.

"So you foimd out about Dad
Saunders after all?" lie said in a low
voice.

She turned and looked at liim coldly.

"WJiy didn't you tell me you knew
him when I a?k(d you first?" she
demanded.
Sam did Jiis best to put a tender look

on his face.

"I'm sorry," he said. "The fact was,
I reckoned I wanted to know you better.

I thought that if I told you about hinj

right aw.iy, you'd clear off down to his

place, and I wouldn't see so mucli of

you. You can't blame a giry for bcin'

crazy about you, honey."
She looked at him with dista.ste.

"And your way of showing how crazy
you are about me is to tell me lies," she
said bitterly. "I tliiiik you'd better drive

more quickly. Tho sooner I arrive at

my grandfather's place, the better I'll

be pleased."

He took one hand off the steering-

wheel and tried to put it about her.

She shrank back, and when he per.sisted

she reached out and brought the flat of

her liand across liis face.

One of the men behind guffawed. Sam
went red, and turned to say sometliitig

about it. But the words nevef left his

li(>s. His mouth just dropped open, and
his eyes began to show fear.

For riding hard along some rising

ground a little to the rear was a lone
horseman.
"Lee!" Sam Wales breathed.
Rose heard, and stared at the rider.

"Oh, thank heaven!" she cried, and
made to get out of the oar.

Roughly Sam pushed her back into

her seat and pressed his foot on the

accelerator. The car leapt forward.

"Let him have it, boys I" he shouted.

(Continued on page 88.)
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"AIR PATROL"
(CoDtinued Iiom page 18.)
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Oivc orders for a boat to bo lowciod.
Look, there's the 'piano, lying to star-

board. You can see it through the port-
hole."
"Son, you're taking an awful chance,"

liis father began, but Nick cut in on
him. His mind was made up, and
nothing could doter him from his pur-
pose. Consequently, sonic little time
afterwards, the passengers aboard the
Meridian were treated to the spectacle
of a young man going over the side into
one of the ship's boats, in which two
sailors were already seated.
Tho young man was Nick Tcrris, of

course. He was about Henty's build,
and, in the gangster's clothes, he felt

that ho might pass muster for the
scoundrel, especially with the aid of a
pair of sun-glasses which he intended to
slip on.
Nick descended into the waiting row-

boat with tho leather bag in one hand
and Henty's revolver in the other. He
made a show of covering the two oars-
men with the gun as they pulled for

tho. stationary seaplane, and soon he
was alongside the sky-pirates' machine.
A door wa»> opened for him, and he

was helped aboard by Powell, whom he
did not recognise. But once in the
cabin of tho 'plane, he glancefl through
to the pilot's compartment and saw
Flank Harland at tho controls.

"What's the idea of the sun-glasses?"
Powell was inquiring.
Nick kept his head down.
"I was afraid .someone might spot me

on board tho Meridian," he answered
in a muffled tone. "Tell Harland to
get goiii'. Evei-ything is okay."
Shortly afterwards the seaplane was

rising off the surface of the water,
watched by several hundred onlookers
from the rail of the s.s. Meridian. But
not all of those aboard the steamship
were idle, for Captain Tcrris and one
of his officers were engaged in the task
of reviving the wireless operator wliom
Henty had struck down.
They .succeeded in brlngiiiij him

round, and the operator then set to work
on the job of repairing the radio. He
managed to fix it up temporarily, and,
though it was by no means in perfect
order, he finally made contact with
Colonel Curtis at the San Antonio air-

port, flashing a message that turned the
Hying-field into a hive of industry.
Pete Taylor was among the pilots who

took off and headed for the (Uilf in
widely-scattered formation, intent noon
tracing the seaplane that had figured in

the rai<l on the s.s. Meridian, and pre-
sently he was flying alone over the deep,
his nearest comrade being an aviator
who was patrolling the coastline.

In tho meantime, aboard the cabin
'plane occupied by the sky-robbers,
neither Powell nor Harland had di.s-

covered Nick's identity. Powell had
merely hande<l Nick a parachute, advis-
ing him to don it in case of accidents,
and had then turned to enter into a con-
versation with the man at the controls.
Nick took the precaution of attaching

the 'chute to his body, and as he was
fixing the harness he heard a snatch of
the discussion that was in progress be-
tween Powell and Harland.
"Don't head for the old hido-out,"

Powell w'as saying. "The Mexican
authorities will be picking up Jordan
there, like T told you. Set your course
for. the south."

(Continued on page 27.)
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I "THE CASE OF THE HOWLING DOG" {

* (Continued Irom page 12.) t

^ ^^^*>-»--»"» « > » t » * * * *•»

"I'm beginning- to see daylight in

thi^ cuse," he said contentedly.
^^

i

think I'm about ready to go to trial.

Laughter in Court

THE case of "The People versus

Bessie Foley " came up Jor tna

in Court No. 1 at the Hall of

Justice a week later, and CI at.de Drurnm

—as district attorney—opened it on De-

half of the prosecution.

"I propose to show," he wound up,

"that on the night of the seventeenth of

ApAl of this year Clinton Foley was

^ot to death by the defendant m. tins

ca<^e 1 propose to show that she inad-

vcrtcntlv left a handkerchief in the taxi-

cab which took her to the scene of he

crime, and that, recognising the dangei

of leaving behind so deadly a clue, she

^„oht out the driver of the cab and

had^ the handkerchief returned to tier.

The members of the jury-«even men

and five women-glanced across tl« ^cH

of the court at Bessie Foley seated at

the table of the attorney for the defence^

The people who crowded the back ot the

court tried to get a ghmpse of her

strained face. She was dressed sombrely

in black, except for a white blouse, and

was nervously opening and closing tier

'"

0?the other side of Perry Mason sat

Delia Street, in a grey costume and

iurs, a picture of serenity, though she

did not feel by any means scTcne. But

iiobodv paid any attention to her.

The lean-faced taxi-driver was called

to the witness-stand, and gave his name

as Samuel Martin and his age as forty

-

eight Claude Drumm questioned him

to his own satisfaction and sat down with

a wave of his hand. Then Perry Mason

rose crossed the well, and leaned an

arm upon the ledge of the witness-stand.

"You're absolutely certain that it waj

the defendant in this case who hired

your taxicab?" ho asked silkily.

"Yes, sir," nodded the man.

"And you're positive that it was the

defendant to whom you returned the

handkerchief?"
. i ..

"Yes, sir, I'm sure of that.

"Then you're just as certain that the

woman who called for the handkerehief

was the same woman who hired you to

take her out to Milpas Drive?"

"Yes, sir," declared the man em-

phatical'lv, and pointed a finger at Bessie

Foley. "That's the woman."
Perry Mason turned round.

"Delia Street." he said loudly, will

you please stand up?"
, . .

Delia stood, and there was a hush in

the court.
i , >,

"Take a look at this young lady,

directed Perry Mason, "and tell me if

you've ever seen her before."

The district attorney was instantly on

his feet.
. , .,T u- » *

"Your honour," he cried, 1 ob.iect to

this form of testing the recollection of

the witness. It is not proper cross-

examination !"

The keen-faced judge looked at Mason.
"You intend to connect it up?" he

inquired.
"I'll do better than that," was the

prompt reply. "I'll withdraw the ques-

tion as it was asked, and ask you,

Samuel Martin, is not the woman now
. standing in the court-room the same
woman who called for a handkerchief

which had been left in your taxicab on

the evening of April seventeenth ?"
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"No, sir," persisted the witness, "it

was the defendant."
"Yon couldn't possibly be mistaken?"
"No, sir, I'm not 'mistaken about

either of 'em."
"Remember you are testifying under

oath," said Perrv Mason, and beckoned
to Bessie Foley and to Delia Street, who
walked together across the well of the

court and stood a few feet away from
the witness-stand. "Now, are you abso-

lutely certain that this woman is not the

woman who called for and received from
you the handkerchief which has been
introduced as evidence in this case?"

Samuel Martin blinked as Delia sud-

denly held her furs up to her face and
smiled at him.
"Well—er—maybe I'm not so sure!"

he stammered.
"Then if you could be mistaken about

the woman to whom you gave the hand-
kerchief, you could also be mistaken
about the "identity of your pas.senger ?"

The taxi-driver moistened his lips

with his tongue.
"Well," he admitted, "if I can be

mistaken in one, I might be mistaken
in the other."
"Are you mistaken, or are you not

mistaken ?" thundered Perry Mason.
" I don't know."
Laughter rippled round the court, and

mingled with excited chatter.

"That's all." said Perry Mason, and
the District Attorney sprang up again.

"Your honour," he said hoarsely.

"may I ask for a recess until to-morrow
morning?"
"Yes," decided the judge. "The

court will adjourn until ten o'clock to-

morrow morning. During the recess the

jury is admonished not to t-alk about the

case among themselves, nor to permit it

to be discussed in their presence."

Newspaper reporters dived into tele-

phone boxes out in the hall, and the

court was cleared. But Press photo-

graphers were waiting in the Ixall with
their machines, and as Delia emerged
with Perry Mason, flashlamps blazed

and camera shutters clicked.
" Ooh !" cried Delia.

"Don't get tdarmed," said Mason.
"You're only going to have your pic-

ture in the papers ! Go ahead, boys !"

There were more flashes as the Dis-

trict Attorney appeared, and he shouted
furiously at Mason :

"You deliberately planned this just

to get a dramatic story on the front

page !"

"Go on, bite him, Drumm!" urged
one of tlie photographers, and the irate

District Attorney was snapped in the

very act of snarling.

"Got everything you want, boys?"
laughed Perry Mason. "Give me a
ring if ever you get picked up for

murder !"

He went ofl with Delia on his arm,
but after he had left the Hall of Justice

his air of easy confidence deserted him
and, back in his own office, after lunch,

he slumped into a chair and nursed his

chin.
Ed Wheeler and George Dobbs found

him there, and Wheeler said sympa-
thetically :

" Got you worried, haven't they,

chief?"
"Yes, a little," Mason confessed.

"You see, there arc only three keys to

a successful outcome of this trial. One
is the identification of a certain hand-
writing—the hand that wrote the second

Mrs. Foley's letter of farewell and also

wrote the telegram sent from Ventura;
the second is the howling dog."

"You still harping on tluit dog?"
exclaimed Wheeler. "I thought you'd
forgotten about it."

"On the contrary," said Mason eet-
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ting abruptly to his feet, "I'm going to

prove that the dog did howl^although
tliat can come later."

" But the dog is dead," Wheeler re-

minded him.
"Nevertheless, when the time comes,

I'll have to prove that the dog howled."
"You said there were three things,"

ventured Dobbs. "What's the third?"

"We've got to find out what hap-
pened to Cart Wright and the original
Mrs. Cartwright. They've disappeared.
We've got to find them before the dis-

trict attorney does, and beat the prose-
cution to tljeir testimony. I want you
to find them, boys, but first let's con-
centrate on this handwriting. I'm
going to take a chance on your both
going to gaol !"

"Yeah?" said Wheeler with a
chuckle. " How ?"

"I want you to call on Lucy Benton.
Tell her you're reporters from the
' Chronicle,' and have the okay to pay
her ten thousand dollars for the ex-
clusive right to publish her diary. Of
course she won't let you have it till

the money is paid, but she will let you
look at it."

"You want us to grab the diary?"
suggested Dobbs.
" No ; I want you to turn to the page

marked April eighteenth, and tear the
page from the book. I want that page
if you've got to fight your way out from
her flat."

"AH right," said Wheeler grimly.
" Page April eighteenth. We're on our
way, chief !"

Delia entered with a whole sheaf of

special editions of the evening papers
soon after they had gone, and she and
Perry Mason went through them to-

gether.
" This front-page editorial in the

' Tribune ' criticises you for not let-

ting Mrs. Foley take the stand," an-

nounced Delia. "It declares that you re

jeopardising the freedom of a woman
who may be innocent."
"And how do you feel about it?" in-

quired Mason.
"I'm going to ask you to let her give

evidence. Everyone thinks she's inno-

cent, now that the evidence of the taxi-

driver's blown to bits. All she's got
to do is to deny the murder charges and
give an explanation, and the jury \\i!'

vote her not guilty."
" Suppose she were to tell her story

and get convicted?" .said Ma.son witli

a curious expression in his eyes.
" Delia, once and for all, I'm not going
to let Mrs. Foley take the witness-stand
under any circumstances !"

The Noise oi a Drill

LUCY BENTON admitted Ed
Wheeler and George Dobbs
readily enough to the snug little

sitting-room of her flat, and she

accepted their statement that they were
reporters from the "Chronicle," but it

was quite another matter to induce her
I

to let them look at the diary.

Carl Trask was in the room—a colour-

less sort of young man with a long nose
and washed-out blue eyes—and it was
really due to him that .*ho yielded.

"Go ahead and let "em take a look

at it," he urged. "What can you lose?

Ten thousand bucks is a lot o' dough
for a little scribblin' !"

"All right," she said, none too

willingly, "vou may read just a little

of it !"
"

She went into the bed-room and re-

turned with a small leather-bound

volume which she handed to Dobbs,

who sat down on a chesterfield beside

his colleague and began to turn the

pages.
Suddenly he ripped a sheet from the

book, and she flew at him like a wild-
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cat, but was intercepted by Kd Wlieoler,

who sprang up and grabbed liold of her.
" What am you doing?" she cried

savagely. "Give nic that!"
"Tako it easy, sister," (bawled

Dobbs, pocketing tho slicet and drop-

ping tlio diary on tho chesterfield us ho

rose to his feci.
" Ciirl, do something I" she shouted.

"Don't let thoni get away with it!"

Carl Trask clenched his fists, but knew
tiuit ho was no inatch for tho two men.

"Conio on, you guys!" ho .^aid

fiercely. "Kick back with that paper I"

" They're not ri'porters at all !"

stormed Lucy Benton, struggling to free

herself. "They're tletectives
!"

"What's all the excitement?" jeered

l''d Wlicelcr. "You're not afraid of

;inythiiig, arc you?"
" Como on, don't stall!" bellowed

Trask. "Hand it over!"
"Just a minute, now," drawled

(jleorgo Dobbs. "What's your name?"
"My name's Carl Trask, but that

hasn't got anything to do with it."

"Carl Trask, eh? And you want this

piece of paper—is that right?"
" Yeah, and I want it in a hurry 1

"

Dobbs thrust his hand into his breast-
pocket and ho brouglit out a paper, but
it was not the sheet he had torn from
the diary.
" Well, here's a piece of paper that's

just as good," he said. "Read it over
<:arefully. Here's one for tlie dame,
too!"
A second sheet of paper was deposited

on tho table while Carl Trask gaped
at the one he had received.
"Hi, what is this, a subpoena?" he

gasped.
"You guessed it, brother," chuckled

Dobbs. " Be in court at ten o'clock in
Uic morning."
"What's the big idea?" Trask ex-

ploded. "I'm not in on this!"
"That's what you think," said

\Vheelcr, and let go of Lucy Benton to
pick up his hat.
Ho followed Dobbs swiftly to the

door, and they went out, regardless of
the girl's shouted abuse.

Next morning, in court, Lucy Benton
was one of the first witnesses called for
the defence. She took her seat on the
stand with a defiant toss of her head
for Perry Mason, and the manner in

which she answered his preliminary
questions demonstrated her hostility
•and caused the District Attorney to
{Wonder why she had been subpoenaed.
But Perry Mason was very quiet and
very patient.

" And now, in reference to Mr. Foley's
German police dog. Prince," he said
slowly. "Was tho dog devote4 to
E r'vTi Foley, formerly Evelyn Cart-
wright?"
"Vcs," admitted the girl. "He had

become very attached to her."
" And the dog was also devoted to

Mrs. Bessie Foley?"
"Naturally," snapped Lucy Benton.

" He had been with Mr. and Mrs. Foley
for years at Santa Barbara."
"And the do^ had also become

attached to you?
"Yes. He had a very aflfectionate

disposition."
"I can understand that," commented

Mason. "Yet the dog howled almost
continuously during the nights of the
fifteenth and sixteenth of April of the
present year?"

" He did not !"

" Is it not a fact," suggested Perry
Mason, moving nearer to the witness-
stand, "that the dog left the house,
stood near an addition to the garage
which was under construction, and
howled dismally?"
Lucy Benton's eyes were turned to
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tho clock on the wall, but »ho declared
emphatically :

"Ho did not!"
Perry Mason, with a glance for the

jury, looked up at the juclgo.

"May it pleaso the court," ho said
gravely, "the defence, at this time,
would like to make a motion for the
adjournment of tho court, officers, and
witnesses, to the scene of tho crime,
in Milpas Drive, for tho further
examination of this witness."

"A most unusual motion," exclaimed
tJio J udge.
"Unusual, Your Honour," agreed

Mason, " but not necessarily irregular.
It is only at tho Foley residence that
the defence can hoi)e to introduce new
and important cvitleuce, physically im-
possible to bring into tliis court."
The judge looked across at Claude

DriuTim.
" Does the prosecution wish to enter

any objections?" ho niquircd.
"On tho contrary, Your Honour,"

was tho prompt rejoinder, " the prose-
cution feel that a visit to tho scene of
the crime may bo of great benefit to
tho jury in arriving at a verdict."
The judge pursed his lips.

"Motion granted," ho decided.
"Bailiff, take charge of tho jury."
A buzz of excited convcr.sation filled

the court. Bessie Foley looked worried,
and Lucy Benton gulped and descended
from the witness-stand because tho clerk
had whispered to her.

Cars were ordered, and all the people
concerned in the case wore conveyed to

the house in Milpas Drive. The draw-
ing-room was converted into a sort of

court, and the judge sat in a high-
backed chair at a little ro\ind table in

tlie bay-windoW'.
Lucy Benton was conducted to an

easy-cliair on the left of the bay, and
Perry Mason resumed his interrogation.
From the direction of the garage, out
in the ground, there arose a noise as

of pneumatic drills at work.
" Now, as I understand your

testimony," said Mason loudly, because
of the noise, " Evelyn Foley—formerly
Cartwright—left this residence in a
taxi-cab on the morning of April
seventeenth."
"Yes, that is correct," admitted the

girl.

"You saw her leave?"
"Yes."
Perry Mason folded his arms, paced

a costly rug, and suddenly whirled
round on tho witness.
"Do I understand," ho demanded,

"that you saw her alive on the morn-
ing of April the seventeenth?"

Lucy Benton drew a long breath, then
turned appealingly to the judge.
"Your Honour," she faltered, "that

pounding is driving me crazy 1 I can
scarcely think !"

Tho judare himself was irritated by
the din and nodded.

"Bailiff." he said, "will you please
see that that noise is stopped?"
The bailiff went out through the

lountre-hall to the garden.
"The witness will answer the last

question," directed the judge, and Lucy
Benton held up her head.

" I can't say that I saw her
personally," she admitted. "I heard

steps going down the

stairs from her

room. I was—er

—

hero in this room.

I glanced out and

saw a taxi-cab drawn
up by the front door.

I took it for granted
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Porr^v Mason Ddvanccd to a.n

exquihitcly-carvcd desk, from which ho
took two photoslatic piintfl. Ho held
them almost under the girl'H nose.

"Now you'vo id<-nti(ied this letter aa
being in tho handwriting of Mrs.
Evelyn Foley," he said sharply. "Will
you identify this photostatic copy of a
telegram as also being in her hand-
writing?"

Ho thrust tho print of tho telegram
into the girl's unsteady hand and stood
over her.
"Don't you know?" ho shouted.

"You unhesitatingly idcnrifiod this letter

as being in her handwriting—what
about this telegram?"

"Yes," murnuired Lucy Benton in a
voice little above a whisper. "Yes

—

it's the samo."
Perry Mason took the photostatic

copy of the telegram from Lucy Ben-
ton's hand.

"Will you kindly explain," he ."said

in a voice that chilled her to the spine,
" how jMrs. Evelyn Foley could have
written a letter, and dispatched this

telegram from Ventura, both on the
seventeenth of April of this year, when
you know that she was murdered on
the evening of the fifteenth of April

—

'ust as you also know that her former
husband, Arthur Cartwright, wa8
murdered in this house on the follow-
ing night?"

The Dog That Howled

LUCY BENTON sat speechless in
her chair and clo.secl her eyes

;

Claude Drumm sprang up in con-
sternation.
"That is objected to," he shouted,

" as argumentative, calling for a con-
clusion of the witness, not proper
examination, and assuming a fact not
in evidence."
"Objection sustained," said the

judge.
Tho startled members of the jury

settled down in their seats at the back
of the room, and Lucy Benton buried
her face in her hands. The noiso of
pneumatic drills persisted.

"Didn't you write this letter?" de-
manded Perry Mason.
"No!" cried the girl hysterically, and

raised her head to look at the print he
was holding out to her. "No, that
handwriting doesn't resemble mine in
the least!"

".As a matter of fact," said Mason,
"on April the .seventeenth your right
hand was in a bandage, wasn't it?

You'd been bitten by a dog?"
" Yes," she replied more firmly.

" Prince had been poisoned, and when
I tried to give him an emetic he acci-

dentally bit my hand."
" You couldn't hold a pen in that

hand?"
"Of course I couldn't!" she cried.

"And that goes to show how false your
accusation is that I wrote the letter or
the telegram ! Why-, my hand was so
crippled I couldn't possibly hold a pen
in it!"

"Exactly," said Mason. "But didn't

you go to Ventura on tho seventeenth
of April in an automobile driven by
Carl Trask?"

ASK DAD

the woman was Mrs.
Evelyn Foley."
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"Yes." she said slowly. "I—I thouglit
I might find Mrs. Cartwright—I mean
Mis. Evelyn Foley—in Ventura."

"And you didn't write this telegram
while you were there, because you
couldn't hold a pen in your right hand
on that day, or for several days there-
after—isn't that true?"
"Yes."
"Very well. But isn't it a fact that

you kept a diary over the period I've
mentioned?"

"Yes," she said—and realised that she
was caught in a trap. "No!"
The sheet which George Dobbs had

ripped from the diary was flourished
before her frightened eyes.

"Isn't this a page from your diary.
written on April the seventeenth?"
Perry Mason demanded harshly. "Is it

not a fact, Lucy Benton, that you are
ambidextrous—that you have always
been able to write equally well with
either hand ? Is it not a fact that the
handwriting on this page from your
diary is identical with the handwritinf;
on this letter and this telegram, both
of whch are purported to have been
written by Mrs. Evelyn Foley, formerly
Mrs. Evelyn Cartwright?"

Lucj' Benton became a huddled and
quivering figure of fear in the chair she
occupied. Her lips moved, but she could
not utter a word. And then, in the
awed silence, everybody in the drawing-
room realised that the din of drills had
ceased and that voices mitside the house
were shouting something that sounded
like "Murder!"

Bessie Foley, seated at the end of the
carved desk caught at her breath and
shivered.
Running feet Bounded in the lounge-

hall, and the bailiff burst excitedly into
the presence of the judge, followed by
Ed Wheeler and others.

"Your honour," blurted the baiiifT,
" they've just dug up two bodies in the
garage ! They were buried under the
concrete !

"

"You were right, chief," boomed Ed
Wheeler. "It's Arthur Cartwright, and
the dame was his wife ! Both shot
through the head !"

With a little strangled cry Lucy
Benton got to her feet—and Ed Wheeler
gripped her by wrist and arm. The dis-

trict attorney rushed over to the judge.

"Your honour!" ho cried. "Your
honour, in the name of common decency
I demand an adjournment!"

The judge rapped on the table with
his gavel and glared at tfte whispering
members of the jury.

"Granted," he said. "And the court
iTcommonds that the district attorney
shall take the proper steps to determine
this witness' coiit\eotion with the murders
of Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright."

In the ears that had brought tliem

to the house, all those concerned in the
proceedings wore taken back lo the
court; and lato in the afternoon of that

day, I'crry Mdson made his speech ta

tho jury.

After lie had dealt with every other
aspect of the case, ho said warmly:

"It is the contention of the pro.socu-

tiou that the shots which killed Clinton
Foley and the dog were fired by his

wife, the defendant, but there is one
iiiianswcrable objection to such a theory.

If tho killer had been tho defendant it

would not have l>een necessary for her

to have shot the dog. And why?
"I will tell you why! The dog knew

the defetwiant "and loved her. It would
have bpon overjoyed at seeing the de-

fendant, and at knowing tliat the two
petrous to whom it was most devoted
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had lieon nnnitod. Tliat, Indies nnd
gciideiiien, disposes of the case for the

fiiotecutioiil"

In the circumstances tho verdict of

the jury was ahuost inevitable. Bessie

i-olcy was foi.ind not guilty 1

At six o'clock in the evening, wliilo

iiert'sboys wore shouting in tho streets

of tho rity " Kolov murder case result!

Kxtra!" Ed Wheeler and George Dobbs
liliiyed draughts in a room adjoining
I'orry Alason's private office and glanced
«>( casionally at a sjileiidid specimen of a

(;ernian police dog, lying contenlMlIy

under the table to which it was fastened.

I'orry Mason was leaning against his

ilcsk, talking to Delia Street, who had
'overal questions to a>^k.

"How did you guess that tho bodies
of Arthur Curtvvriglit and his former
wifo wore buried under tho garage?"
was one of them; and Mason replied:

"Arthur Cartwright told the truth
when ho said the dog howled on the

night of April tho fifteenth. Between
tlio time ho came here to see me and the

lime ho wrote his will ho discovered,
somehow, that his wife was dead.

'That's why he changed his will, leaving
hie property to Bessie Foley instead of

to Evelyn, who liad been his wife."
" Then you think it was Foley who

killed Evelyn?" said Delia.

^
" Unquestionably. She discovered that

Foley and his so-called housekeeper were
in love. They'd probably been quarrel-
ling about it for days. It was a pre-
!np<litatod crime, otherwise why .should

Foley havo built a totally unnecessary
addition to his garage? And when Cart-
wright faced them with his suspicions
thoy had to commit a second crime to
cover up the first."

There came a tap at tho door, and
Bessie Foley opened it, a free woman
but a very pallid one.

"I bog your pardon," she murmured.
"Am I intruding?"

"Oh, no at all!" declared Perry Mason
heartily. "I was waiting for you."
An excited barking rang out from the

iinier room and he pressed a bell-button

on the desk, whereupon Ed Wheeler
loleased the dog and opened the door.

"Prince!" cried Bessie Foley, as the
animal flew joyously to her. "Prince,
you rascal! Hallo, boy!"

"I beg your pardon," said Perry
Ma.son with a cryptic smile, "but his

name is not Prince! Prince is dead!"

Bessie Foley stared at him, patting
the dog.
"Down, Prince, down!" she com-

manded, and the dog settled contentedly
at her feet.

"I urge you not to call him Prince,"
said Perry Mason significantly.

"Where did you got him?" she a.sked.

"Well," said Mason, "I couldn't
understand why the dog suddenly
^topped howling, and why an apparently
fiiendly animal should have savagely
attacked Lucy Benton. So I made a
round of the kennels in the neighbour-
hood, and I found one kennel where a
),nan answering to the description of
t'linton Foley had exchanged a German
t^olice dog on the night of April the
sixteenth for another police dog of simi-
lar appearance. I purchased the dog."
"What are you going to do with

him?" she inquired.

"I would suggest that you take him
with you. Keep mo advised of your
whereabouts—and, remember, don't
answer any questions."
She went off soon afterwards, express-

ing her gratitude; and the dog went
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with her. Jiut Delia Sheet gazed accus-
ingly at her cni|)loyor.

"That was the dog that howled!" she-

said. "The only real argument you had
to convince tho jury of Mrs. Foley's
innocence wn.s that her own dog would
never have iitta<'ked her- --he'd luncr
have had to ^hoot him. 'J'his means
that— that woman actually did——

"

Perry Mason clapped a hand over
Delia Street's mouth and slipped an arm
round her waist.

"I have never heard Mrs. Foley's
story," ho said quietly, "nor has any-
one else, but I'm convinced that any-
thing she did was done in self-defenco.

Sher* had to defend herself against a
siivagu dog and a murderous man. I

acted merely as her lawyer."

Delia looked admiringly up into his

face.

"You're a cross between a saint and
a devil," .she declared.

"How do you like it?" chuckled Perry,
ifasoii—and kissed her on the lips.

(By permission of First National Film
Distributors, Ltd., starring Warren

William and Mary Astor.)
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KING OF PARIS.
For his own ambitions a man makes
actresses into stars. Not for love, but
for the progress of his schemes he tricks
a girl into marriage. But he is not the
King of Hearts, although he is called the
King of Paris, and he loses the trick
every time. Starring Sir Cedric Hard-

wicke and Marie Glory.

These grand film dramas are all com-
plete in this week's issue of

SCREEN STORIES
Now On Sale. Price 3d.

Tlio harness of the paraehiite firmly
buckled around him, Ni<'k drew Heiity'a
gmi and coveie<l the two men with it.

"Harlaiid," ho ground out, "you'll
take your orders from mo. You'll set,

your couree for theaiMorth and tho San
Antonio Air liautiPf^

Tho scoundrelly pilot and" his accom-
plice whipned round, and, as Nick coolly
removed the sunglasses ho was wearing,
Frank Harlan<t gave vent to an oath.

" Terri»i|()', he blurted.
"Tho {fame's up," Nick told tho

crookjjn grim accents; "You're taking
a nicfij^ng trip that will end in tho
gaol-ho'ti.st!. Come on, Hnrland—.swing

north !l..

Witih- the gun tlireatening him, tho
ij^ ill the controls was forced to obey,
arid for the next twenty minutes the
'piano sped in the direction Nick had in-

dicated. Twenty minutes—because it

took Harland just that length of time
to pluck up sufficient courage to throw
the craft into an ugly dive at the risk

of being shot.

The sudden dip of the machine caught
Nick unawares and pitched him 'in a
heap on th* fToor. Powell also lost his

balance, but ho was flung against tho
side of the cabin and managed to keep
his feet. Nor was he slow to take
advantage of the situation, and with a
sliout ho hurled himself on Nick Ton-is
as the vessel straightened out.

A series of cowardly blows redticed
the youngster to ii)S<'nsibility, and it was
in an exultant voice that Powell called

out to- Harland.
"I got him! I got him! When you

made that dive! What'll wc do with
him?"
"Dump him out," Harland an.sw-ered

tersely. " And make it snappy. There's
another 'plane ahead of us, and it looks

like a government outfit. Sec—it's just

flown out of that cloud. I'm swingin'
south again, but get Torris out of here."
With difficulty Powell dragged Nick

from the floor and hauled him to the
side of tho cabin. Then he rolled down
one of the windows and shoved his

victim through the aperture, sending him
to what seemed certain doom in a
stretch of sea dotted with small islets.

Nick Terris was lucky. It was by
sheer chance that tho ring of tho un-
conscious youngster's parachute fouled
the catch of the window. It was by
.sheer chance that it held for an instant

and then snapped—just as the rip-cord

waa pulled and the folds of the 'chute
birowed out in the wind.

|

Nick floated downwards to the sea,

and was dropped into the water, tho

cold shock reviving him even as the
parachute sagged around him. Then ho
collected his wits, and, struggling out
of the harness, he swam towards a strip

of beach fifty yards away.
He gained firm sand, and as he did

;

so he realised that a 'plane was descend-
'

ing Tt was the government 'plane

which Harland had observed a minute
or two previously, and as it came to

rest on the beach Nick recognised Pete
Taylor at the controls.

It did not take Nick long to climb
into tho passenger cockpit, before which
a machine-gun was mounted, and in a
few seconds the craft was rising into

tlie air again, wheeling in pursuit of tho
ship occupied by Harland and Powell.
From tho outset it was clear that tho

(Continued on page 28.)
February 9th, 19S5..
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"QUICK TRIGGER LEE"
I

,, (Continued irom page 22.) I

" '' *"
[ ^: ' ' ''

.
^ />.

The rider came to a jiufldoft =top as a

gnu roared from the 6a<k of Ihe c;ir.

Ho lot'gP of bi^ rein?, and drew ]ii? own
giin. Carefully lie rested it on (lie crook
of nis left arm and pressed tlie trigger.

Tho build: found one of Sam's rear
tyres, and the cur began to bump and
sway dangerously. Rose let out a cry of
alarm, and one of the men in the back
touched Sam, on the shoulder.

."You.'il }>ettcr >top, boss," he said,
" Wo can deal with Jiim better if tlie

car is 6til!;"

Sam slammed on his brakes, .'ind

reached for his own gun. I'liil, watch-
ing, suddenly spurred his liorsc and
began to bear down upon the car as
liard as- he could.

Tlie men in tlie back rained tliclr gfims
and waited, knowing that tho nearer
PhiJ' got tho better mark ];e would
make. PJiil came on at headlong speed.

Suddenly one of the men took careful

aim. Instantly Rose let out a cry and
caught hold of his luind.

_
The gun

exploded -Viid tho bullet buried itself in

jPml.'s own gun rosQ>ed ^ split second
later, and the man fell bfckw;ards oyer
the side of'tJie oar, a red stain appeir-
iiJg- ou" hi* light shoulder. PJ^il'ts gun
roared yet again, and the sec^iijd .jnan
ga,Y« n. howl of agony and startedH^nrs-
ing. his wr.iist. A~ii

-.Tlien Phil'stopped. He >vas> but twenty
yards away now, and made a perfect
inark.... , . ,.

,

"Well, .Wales," he shouted. "Do we
shoot it out-?" - '

Saiii'S gun wa'i half- up. and his first

impulse was to ,take rjvick aim and let

fly. ' Then lie remembered the accur'aoy

of Phil's .shooting, and'reraained still.-

."Take his giiu and tiirow it into the

road. Miss Campbell," Phil went on.

"We cau d?> witiiout the artillery now,
I veckoii.''

• Rotic obeyed, and I'hil slid fioin the

=addle. Slowly lie walketl to the s,ide of

the car. '
»

,..}' Sorry I had to make trouble in front

of ySii," he said to Rose, and turned
to Saiji. "You'd > better . g«?t going.-

W^alcs," he went on. "Ancrii.you want
niy advice, leave the di.sti-ict

,

""otherwise

the next time 1 meet you I'm goinf^ to

give vou the biggest beating you ever

Jiad. "^'ot>'d get it^ijowv only it woiddn't
be a pleasant sight for A lady to sec;

Sam, sitting hunched in the car,
'^'
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no reply. Phil picked up the three
guns that were lying urouud, and then
turned to Hose.

"There's only one horse," he said,
"but if you wouldn't mind sharing it

with mo I reckon wo can manage."
Rose smiled at liim, a ad got out of

tile carr

"\yon't that young lady you were
daixing with be jealous?'" she' asiked.

Phil looked at Sam significantly.

"So he's been telling more lies, huh?"
he said. "That'll bo something else to
square later on." He led her to the
hor.so and helped her monnt, then swung
up lightly behind her. "Tiicre isn't any
young lady." ho finished gruffly as he
jerked the horse forward. •^
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THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"The Case ol the Howling Dog"

—

I'errij Mason, Warren William

;

liessii; Foley, Mary Astor; Delia
Street, Helen Tronholme; Delerlire-
sd-ffeunt Hohomh, Allen Jenkins;
ChiMc . Driimm, Grant Mitchell;
Liiry^ Benton. Dorothy Tree; CJ'nton
Foleif, Ru.ssell Ilicks; Arthur Cart-
vriijhl, Gordon Westcolt ; Ed
Wlieihr, Eddie Shubert ; Oeorge
7)oU.hx. .lames Buriis : Elizabeth.
Walker. Helen Lowc^"; Bill Pemher-
ion,' Arthur Aylesworth; Samuel
Martin, Harry Tyler; -Dr. • Carl
Cooper, Frank Reioher; The Juihje,
Addison 'Richards.

" Air Patrol " —Mth Terrl.i. Ray
Wulk'er; Janet, Jac<jueline Wells;
Colonel, .WiUiam Farnum ; Capt(fin
Trrris, Noah Beery; Pete Ta.i/lor.

Hyratji Hooper; /far?an<?, Morgan
Conway; Poirrll. Warner Richmond

;

Paul Henty, Donald Reed.

"Quick Trigger Lee"—Phil IQaick-
Trigger) Lee, Bob Custer; Sam
"Wales, Monte Montague ; Jeremy
Wales. Lee Cordova ; John (Dad)
Saunders, Richard Carlvsle; Itose
Campbell, Caryl Lincoln.^

Sho leaned back against hhn con-
tentedly.

J'l'm glad about that." she said
softly. "Very glad indeed."

(By permission of Equity British Films,
Ltd., starring' Bob Custer and Caryl

Lincoln.)

.v. A Film Fan Club
Admirers of Francis Lederer may be

iutere.sted • to know that there is ia
Francis Lederer Club with headquarters
in London. Full particulars,- if desired,
can be obtained from the Briti.sh ropre-
.sentative, Mi.ss J. P. I»ederer,- 67,
Hodford Road, Goldors Green, London,
N.W.ll. , -

it
AIR PATROL"

(Coatinuedjfrom page 27.)

government 'plane had a big advantage
111 si»eed over his quarry, and soon Peia»
and Nick were clo-se up on ihe fugitives.
Then came a streaming blast of hot ^

lead from the f,oe, a fi'tsillade^ which iwr«s

promiitly answered by the patrol sliip'a,

machine-gun.

Within the seaplane Harland was
drilled by a rain ofdeath that shattered
the windows of tho craft, and next
instant the vessel was MBtling to disas-
ter in a terrific nose-dive, exploding into
fragments as it hit the water witii

'

ghastly impact.

Half an hour later 'Plane Number
Seven of the Border Patrol was jboarin.;

high above the deck of the s.s. Meridiaii.
and Lieutenant Pete ^aylor was yellint;

a command to his friend and comrade.
''Go on, mug, bail out! You've ha<l

one wetting, and another won't hurl
you. i'ou'll find a 'chute right beside
you." , .

- -

. Nick gririhed and began to piiep.T'o

himself for another des<"ent through-
space.

"Okay, sweetheart!" he sang out.

when he had adjustcji the harness. "I'lf

be scein' you."
•'*

st
" At the airport—after tho

moon."
"Right."

take me bacli on the Force.
"They'll take you back, don't ye

•woiry,'-' Pete rejoined. " TIicy'IT jumfi ^—
at you. So-long.—mug!"

,

FivC—mimites aftervyards Ni<'k" Terrirf

was picke<l out of tho se<vbv one of the
Meridian's lifi^oata, ati<P'%kF first .to

greet him as he climbed to the st'e'i'hi

ship's deck was Janet. Togetheir thc>

stood by the rail, locked in fond em
brace, with the 1foung.ster's fatljjer look

ing on smilingly, and meanwhile,- Ijigli

above the sea-going vessel. Goveriyneiit

'Piano Number Seven traced a message
in tho sky.

It was a message written in smoke, t

inossago from a man wlift had lost i-i

the game of love but knew Low to tak.,
v,e]^l

defeat and disappointment. ^^"^ 7*^^

"Good luck!" it spelled.
^'^ ''^'"'

Nick and' Janet broke apart ai.

gazed up at the whirling 'plane. _Tho-

waved, and Pete waved back, 'flieji,
^ Imini-

with a final dij) of his niacliine, he ge^vice

'e their

uct,

airport—after tho honey-fic^ t

sai(f Nick. ." That's it thev'l!*"'^-slioi(

tet\

futur

States^

turned and flew olf to the Airport.

(By permission of Pathe Pictures, Ltd.,

starring Ray Walker and Jacqueline
Wells.)
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GEORGE GROSE, LUDGATE CIRCUS
Football Jerseys, a" «°*°","
and designs. Post Paid, |2'0

Football Shorts, V'*"^^?^
White. Swansdown lined. I f|/K
Pout Paid. Doe., M.V'

V

Send tor Complete I«ist, Post
Free.

GEORGE GROSE, 8,New Bridge St. London
I iiroTiusp' yon Hobus'. Iltudth, Doubled
SI rriipfh. Stamina, and Da.shinK Kiiore.v in

I 30 d.T.vs or niniu'.v ba<-k ! M.v Aina/.inK 4-in-l

_ _ I (loiirst: adds 10-25 ins. to .vour muscular
duvi-lojjin. nt (\ilth 2 ilia on C'lii-st and 1 in, mi Anns), «Ho bring.t an Iron
Will, rir('<-t Si-ll-.-ontnil. Viril.- Manhood, PcTsonal Maicndism. Surprise

Muir fri.'UdB) ('ornplit.' Cour.si-. 5'-. l)i.-t.-iil» fr(<- privatcl.v.—

STEBBINO IKSTrrUTE (A I, 28, Dean Bd., I.OirDON, N.W.2.

BE STRONG

BE TALLER Inor Jj'ins.
J?EK

£2.2h <onii)li;tc. DotaiU lioc. Wilto
NOW. P. X. ROda, jxui«ht Specialist, SCARBOROUQH.

f*d my own heiclit to 6(t.
(ILIKNTS i;.VIN 2 to 6 INCHKSI

BE TALL
Your HiiEli' ini-rcased In 14 da.v« or Moncr
B.i. k. Complitc Oourso. 5/-. Booklet free priTalcly
STBBBINO SYSTEM, 28. Dean Road.
I,OKDON. N.W.2.

507
rtquosi

STAMPS FREE!
apiiroval.'i. (Abroad Gil.

SIDE ROAD,

ai.KU. MALAY. .l.M'AN
EOYPT. •ptc. 2(t. ii.wl.-ie. .

I'.Ol-A. EASTIOK, 22, BANK
bournemoutb:.

BLUSHING,
ShyDDii. Nerve- SeK-connclousneis, Worry
Habit. CDreaionable Feam, «tc.. cured or

money back I Complete Conrie, 5,'-. Details

L.A. StebblDg. 28. DeanBd., London, N.W2

STAMMERING!
euro yourselt as I did. Particu-
lars Free.-FRANK B.HVaHES.
7, Southampton Row. I.ondou,
Vf.C.l.

( BE SURE TC MENTION "BOY'S CINEMA" WHEN I

1 COMMUNICATINO WITH ADVERTISERS. i

• ^

tiuctc;!

,il they
1 i> r ,-

V.

tir :-

ervice.

Vrintcd in (iri-;it Britain and piOtlishi-d i^very Tuesday l)y the l*Toi>riotors, TiIK Amai.qamatf.d I'kk'ss, I,ti>., The I'liptway Htnisc, Karringdwi
htri-ot, I/<induii, K.('.4. Advcrtisfuniit Offices: Tin- I'li'ctway House, FarrliiKdoii .street, J.oikIoh, 1';.('.4. .Sub-icriptioii Rates: Inlniid and
Abroad, lis. ])i!r anuiiui : Os. 6d. fur six montlin. l8o1c Agents for Aiutrnlla aiid-N'ew iCealatid : Mck.ii-s. tiordun* Uotoli, Ltd. ; and (or SoutU
i'cbruilry 9tlii 193i. Africa ; Ccatnl News AgMic.v, Ltd, llegiatered for traasmissioa to Canadu at Magazine Botes, "' b.Q.
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The All-American football star was a simple-hearted giant and easy prey for a daring
and beautiful adventuress. She robbed him of his spirit and manhood, but one day
he realised his folly. Could he stage a come-back ? A thrilling drama of the football

field, starring Charles Farrell and June Martel

Conspirators

A POWERFUL low-bodied car pulled

up with a screech of brakes before
a shabby, red-bricked villa. A

dark, pale-faced girl of unusual beauty
alighted and surveyed the house care-

fully, then she glanced up and down the

very quiet road before lifting the latch

of the gate.

The place seemed deserted, but it was
the address on the envelope. The girl

was about to ring the bell when a sound
made her glance round—a man had ap-

peared from a side entrance and was
peering at her through thick-lensed

glasses searchingly and suspiciously.

Not very old, of obvious foreign origin,

with a thin face and hooky nose—very
like a hawk. He came into the porch
and towered over her, but the girl did

not seem awed or perturbed by his be-

haviour.

"Are you Mr. Markoff?"

"I am," he replied, and took the letter

she gave him. "You are Miss Arlington?
Excuse me!"
The contents of the letter were brief:

"This will introduce Miss Carol Arling-

ton. She will serve as undergraduate
loader of the radical activities at State
and will carry out your commands at

all times. She will not fail the cause.

Fidternally, K. N., 405."

Across the headlines were large blue

l.tters: "THE LEAGUE OF FREE-
1X)M."
Markoff folded the note.

"There are no other credentials?"
"None—that note is sufficient."

"It is unfortunate that you are so

beautiful." Markoff scowled at her.

The girl smiled.
"Why?"
December 7tb, 1935.

"It raises questions concerning your
sincerity."
"I've just been thrown out of one col-

lege for my sincerity."
His lips twisted in a sneer.

"That wasn't sincerity—that was
stupidity. Now I must make one thing
clear. 1 detest having to work with a

woman. Here in America women are

permitted to think that they are as smart
as men, so I shall have to tolerate you.
If you will keep that in mind— it will

save much difficulty."

"Cut out the talk, and give me my
orders." Her eyes narrowed as she

strove to keep her temper.
"I said a moment ago that you were

fired from college last year because of

your stupidity." The eyes behind the
glasses glowered at her. "That was
true only in a measure. To a certain

degree our whole party was guilty of

the same kind of stupidity. We came
out into the open. For this year the

Central Committee has worked out an
entirely different plan. In accordance
with this plan you will -be elected Pi-esi-

dent of the Student League of Freedom
hero at State College."
"Do you mean to toll me that I can

come here—a perfect stranger—and be
elected to an important post?"
"That has been arrang-ed," Markoff

answered. " The branch commiftee have
had their orders. Once you are elected

I will have many things to tell you

—

but at no time must you be seen with

me. When necessary we will meet here.

I'm registered at the University as a

law student. When you pass me on
the campus—dv>n't recognise me."
"That will be a pleasure," Carol

Arlington laughed shortly.

"My plans are almost prepared for a

great victory, and the Brotherhood will

expect you to do your share, Miss

Arlington," Mai-koff told her. "Do not
fafi us, for the Brotherhood do not for-

give a second time."
"Don't think you're putting a scare

info me because you're not," the girl

answered defiantly. "I was fired last

time through obeying orders, and that's

not my idea of failure, but the failure

of the Brotherhood. Let us trust that
their plans do not fail again. It might
be unhoalthy for all of us. If you ring
State 45724 you can always leave a
message for me. Good-day, Mr.
Markoff."
The bogus student watched the car

drive away before entering the house,
which was apparently empty and unfur-
nished. Ho wont down into the base-

ment to the kitchen—an old dresser
swung back to reveal a door. He tapped
twice and the door immediately opened.
The, doov closed behind him.

The Football Qame
THREE weeks later Carol Arlington

was elected President of the League
of Freedom. It was not quite so

easy as Markoff had hinted because of
another candidate, Tony Tonetti. An
American with Italian blood in his veins

so it was said, and a great speaker.

Probably he lost his chance by being so

antagonistic to a girl being elected

president, and thus got little of the
female vote.

Markoff gave orders that meetings of

a mild nature were to be held as the

plan of campaign was not definitely

settled by the Brotherhood. She was to

keep her *yes open for any ideas and
suggestions.
At the big football stadium she saw

Lany Davis for the first time. A stal-

wart, upright young fellow, who in sjMto

of his height and big build could move
like the wind. The announcer on the
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loudspeaker made iiis woids ring louiid

that crowded stadium.
"Believe mt*. this State team looks

like another great football machine. At
Ihis ?tage of the game they're way out
in front vith a score ot twenty to

nothing As usual, Larry Uavis, dynamic
quarter-hack, is the leader of the State

attack. HLs passing, punting and ball-

carrying this afternoon has been little

.short ol sensational. He's in mid-season
form at the very start. Davis was an
AU-Americaii last year, and, judging
from liis performance to-day, he's a cinch

to repeat again this fall. Boy, he's the

kind of quarter-back a coach stays up
all night .praying for. It's still fourth

quarter. Captain Johnson is kicking ofT

for Carl^er. It's a nice kick—going deep
into State territory. Larry Davis is

waiting for it on his three-yard line.

He traps the ball neatly, spills a couple
of tackles, and is away like the breeze.

He's up to the fifteen-yard line and still

going. My—oh, my—oh, my! Ho
crosses the "thirty—the thirty-five, and is

fmally downed on State's forty-seven-yard

line."
The crowd bellowed their praise of this

great run.
"Blake ha? the ball. He heaves it to

Davis. Davis is ofV. With ease and
without abating his tremendous pace he
avoids the hands that try to bear him
flown. He's right down into Carter
territory. Ah, he's down on Carter's

twenty-three yard line
"

Carol Arlington turned to the girl

seated next to her.

"That Larry Davis seems to be the
vliole team."
"I wouldn't say that," answered the

student. "Although he did make All-

America last year, and he'll make it this

year just as sure as you powder your
nose."

Carol said nothing for a while. She
saw Davi- make a brilliant run and score

a touchdown, which the quarter-back
converted.

" Does Larry Davis dance as well as

he runs with a football?" she asked.

"You'd better ask Betty Wilson."
The girl student pointed. "There she is

over there. That dark girl with her
friend. Dodo. It is a cinch for wedding-
bells. And I expect Dodcr will have to

marry the big fellow on her left. Charlie
Kipp is his name, and he follows her
about like a lamb. He never has a cent,

and manages to stay here by working
down at Luigi's restaurant as a waiter.

I think he is the biggest breaker ever
known, but Luigi keeps him on to pay
off for the damage—which will be
never."
"1 suppose Larry Davis and Charlie

are pals?"
"Yes, they room together. Larry has

been relieved of his military duties at

the college so that he can play football."
"Has Larry a lot of money?"
" He hasn't any debts, which is some-

thing of a record, but he hasn't any
money." the student laughed. "He has
a job down at the gas station, and he
works there most nights. I understand
he is a smart mechanic, and hopes one
day to start a garage of his own. He's
an upper classman, and in his last year.
Betty's also in her last year. The "dean
thinks the}''re a grand couple. Betty
also works some nights—she's a cashier
down at Luigi's. She can do anything
with that old Italian. That's all I
know."
"Rah! Rah! Rah! Larry!" raved

the State fans, as the quarter-back made
a brilliant run and then at the right
moment got the ball to one of his own
men who was unmarked. The result
ended in another touchdown. State had
beaten Carter by 34 points to nothing.
Two nights later Carol Arlington re-
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ceived a message that MarkofT wished
to see her, and .she went over to the
ueseiled house. The girl was blind-
folded—Markofl' <lid not completely trust
her—and taken down to the cellar hide-
out. In one of the cellars the bandage
was removed from her eyes.
"The Central Committee has decided

on a plan of action." stated MarkofV.
"Somebody has .said that a college is

only a littli' red building attai'hed to a

stadium lillcd with two football teams
and seventy thousand people. We're
going to start the campaign by cracking
inter-collegiate football wide open."
"Another nutty idea!" scoffed the girl.

" What are you planning to do—bomb
it from the air?"

"Silence !" Markoff rasped out. "This
is no matter for jesting. We can achieve
oiu- end by taking the money out of it.

The committee has gone thoroughly into
the matter. Until the League of Free-
dom is strongly organised we cannot risk

an open encounter with the authorities."
"Why pick football?"

"Because football is very vulnerable,
ft will give us something to shout about.
Once tlic youth of this country have
tasted victory in a common cause, it

will bo a simple matter to direct their
energies against the evils of the existing
.social order." Markoff stood up and
fairly shouted his words at her. "We
must find a way to turn these fools from
their football to the League of Freedom.
Bust up theji- games and we will gain
hundreds of recruits. Our power grows,
and our power will grow at other col-

leges. In the end we shall be able to

dictate to the cursed Senate when our
representatives are chosen for office."

Carol Arlington smiled.

"If the committee wants me to attack
football, I know a very simple way to
begin."
"Then get busy." Markoff's voice

softened. "So far your work in the
good cause has been satisfactory. The
Brotherhood are pleased."
Two men appeared at Markoff's signal

and her eyes were bound. When the
bandage was removed she was ia the
garden of the deserted hou.se. C'arol

Arlington drove her car .slowly—her
nimble wits were concocting a clever
plan.

The Breakdown

CAUOfj drove out to the garage, and
it was Larry Davis who appeared
to fill up her car with XJCtrol.

"May I thank you?" said the girl,

when he came to her for the money.
"For wliat?" He was puz.zled.
" For giving mo one of the biggest

thrills of my life. Your rim to score

that touchdown last Saturday."
The quarter-back gave a self-conscious

laugh and shrugged his big shoulders.

"Oh, I couldn't help that. Two big
fellows in the other team were chasing
me."
"The cheering of your fans must have

been stirring," Carol smiled round at

him. "Are you going out for the All-

American this year?"
"I shall do my best, but there are a

lot of better players than myself."

"You're too modest, Mr. Davis. I

admire your pluck working here so you
can go to college."
"Matter of necessity." He produced

a leather. "I'll just give your wind;
screen a clean."
"Thanks." She watched him through

half-closed eyes. "When arc you here?"
"Between six-thirty and eight-thirty."

Carol thanked him again and smiled
at him, then she drove away. At eight-

thirty the manager of the garage had a

message that Miss Carol Aj-lington had
broken down on the Millpond road,

about a mile from BriarclifF, and could
.someone come out to help her. She had
a flat tyre. The manager told Larry
about the puncture, and the quarter-
back only hesitated for a moment before
volunteering to go out with the service

motor-bicycle combination. He could
fix the puncture and still meet Betty
Wilson at nine.

He took the letter she held out to him. " Excuse me," he said.
December 7th, 10S5.



When Carol heard that Larry was
coming out to her she drove her car to

the side of the road and unfastened the
valve.
Larry arrived and changed the wheel

for her, whilst she leaned against the

car and chatted brightly.
"I've a dreadful premonition."
"About what?" he asked.
"That I'm going to have another flat

on the way home."
"Well, I—I could hook my machine

to the back and drive with you." He
suggested just what she had hoped.
"Would you mind? It is kind." She

gave him one of her most alkiring looks.

"You are a dear. Will you drive?"

After a while Carol began to talk

about the League of Freedom and of the
cause that should give the young people
a chance to make a name for themselves
without the restrictions that hampered
them at the moment. Glorious niew

ideas. Modern youth. The way to

make America ihe greatest country in

the world. Carol was a great taikei',

and Larry thought it was marvellous that
so beautiful a girl could be so clever.

He promised to attend the next meeting.
T^ere are always people ready in this

world to broadcast scandal and gossip.

I^arry did not keep his appointment at

nine, and by njne-fiftcen someone had
seen them driving together in the car
and torn off to tell Betty Wilson the
news. That young lady laughed about
it, and pretended that she hud called the
evening off as she was studying for an
exam.

At ten-thirty Larry came round to the
dorniie house where a number of the
girls resided, and he was informed that
as it was after calling hours he could not
see Betty. Feeling very guilty, Larry
begged the houselkeeper fo aisk Betty
to come down for a few minutes.

"I want to explain about to-night,"
began Larry. " I got a call for a break-
down out in the country "

"Don't bother to explain, Larry,"
Betty interrupted. "Explanations are
very dull. Take my advice and keep out
of spots that make tliem necessary."

"Don't you care what I do?" he de-
manded.

"Don't you think it's time for foot-
ballers to be in bed?"
"Right!" Larry snapped out the word.

He was in the wrong, but his conscience
was not awake to the cheapness of his
behaviour. The quiet, scornful words of
this girl made him feel foolish and angry.
He turned on his heel and strode away
without a backward glance.

The Radical Meeting

IT was a surprise to Larry Davis to
see Betty Wilson in the crowd out-
side the lecture-hall, which had been

reserved for a meeting of the League of
Freedom.

" You're not going to this meeting

—

are you?" Larry asked a little nervously,
for he had not seen Betty for a week.
"Yes—any objection?"
" No, but how did you get away from

the cafe .so eaily?"
"Herman let me oft."

"Just to come \ip here," muttered
Larry. "I didn't know you were in-

terested in the movement."
"I'm not." She came nearer so that

others should not hear. "I came here
to ask you just one question. Larry, do
yo;i think it's smart for you to be mixed
up in this crowd?"
"Why not?" Larry demanded. "Carol

says it s about time I did something
besides ear)y a football."

"Do you think she'd mind if I came
along, too?" Betty asked, almost too
sweetly.
"Certainly not—eonie on!" The simple
Dccemljtr Vlh, 1935.
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Lairy was pleased. " I hope Carol gets
you as a recruit."
There were desks in the lecture-room,

and they sat side by side. Carol was on
the rostrum with two or three members
of her committee behind her. Markoff
was at the back of tho lecture-hall.

''My father is one of the richest men
in tho country," Carol commenced.
"But I wonder if you know exactly why
I'm here—why I'm part of your move-
ment?" She glanced round for this to
sink in. ""There is only one reason^
because I believe in the complete free-

dom of the individual. We are Radicals;
it's our job to overthrow existing con-
ditions. And so far we've failed miser-
ably." A pause for this to digest.

''We've failed because we—as youth, as

students—have imdertaken to correct the
evils created by our elders. I propose
that we, as youth, attack youth. Let's
challenge big business where big business

is least expected to exist." Solemnly
Carol looked round her audience, which
was composed of a mixed gathering of at

least a hundred. "I mean inter-

collegiate football."
Betty shot a quick glance at Larry,

who was sitting there with a bland,
foolish expression on his face.

Tony Tonnctti was on his feet.
" You're making our organisation

ridiculous. Some of you were present
when we founded this branch of the
League of Freedom. I know you all.

I know the homos you coinc from, and
I know that you'd die for an ideal.

Football is an ideal, and "

But Carol Arlington had her agitators
there, and they shouted him down. The
gii'l once more had the floor.

"Let's learn from experience and
fact." Her smile was triumphant. "Last
year one of the biggest coaches in the
country resigned because the game's a
racket. What right has a college got
to burn our young men out in four
years just to make a Roman holiday
for the public? Like gladiators in the
ring, with all the while the fear that
they may fail, and that the public will

turn down their thumbs to smash that
unfortunate. It isn't a sport—it's

nothing but commercialised brutality.
'

Betty Wilson stood up.
" I crashed the gate to-night, but

I'm glad to see that this is an open
meeting, where anybody can talk !"

Her clear young voice rang through
the hall. Her dark eyes were defiant.

"We've heard a lot about football—but
nothing from a football player. I'd

like to hear what an Ail-American has
to say about it !" She pointed to Larry,
who blinked round nervously.

Under the repeated shouts of
" Speech !" he rose to his feet.

" Er—I'm afraid I can't be of very
much help to you—you see Miss Arling-
ton told me if I came to this meeting
all I'd have to do was to sit. I'm afraid
I'm a much better sitter than I am
a speaker."

" You're perfectly right, Larry. I

did pi'oiniso not to call on you !" cried

Carol as the footballer made to sit

down. "But now that you're on your
feet tell x.s one thing—football is no
longer an undergraduates' sport—it's a
business. It's run for the profit of the
college. You take a beating—the

college and the coaches take the money.
It's wrong, and we propose to stop all

that. Will you help us?"
Larry grinned.
"Why, er—of course."
Tho audience applauded loudly, whilst

Betty Wilson gazed at him as if she
saw him for the first time in his true
colours.
When the meeting was over, Betty

and Larry made their way to tho en-

trance. The triumphant Carol was
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waiting for them, and she did not try
to conceal her dislike of Betty.

" Burns you to find out that Larry
can think for himself, doesn't it?" she
sneered.
"No one can think better than

Larry on the football field," was Betty's
retort. " But at a meeting like yours
he's just like a fish out of water !"

"You're proud of me to-night, aren't
you?" Larry was angry at the scorn in
her voice.

".Tust about as proud as if you'd
fumbled the ball on your own goal-
Ujie !" Larry's eyes could not face tho
fierce contempt and looked away. " If
this is your idea of thinking for your-
self I think it a very poor one. I think
.someone is doing the thinking for you."
And with one look at the President of
tho League of Freedom, Betty left

them.

The Favourite Fails His Side

ON the following Saturday State
played a match away and State
vvon by .seven points to six. Tho

Gridiron Review, which was the college
paper, had not very much to say about
the match except that Davis had not
been up to his best form. He had
played well, but not with his earlier
brilliance.

The Saturday after State were at
home to Manchester College, and tho
Stadiimi was packed in expectation for
a great battle.

Betty was there with her friend Dodo,
and the latter's escort—the fat Charliu
ICipp.

' Larry don't seem to get going..

Charlie scratched his mop of hair. "Ho
seems to stick around as if he had glue
on his feet."
"Larry's on the five-yard line," Betty

pointed. "He's waiting his chance."
Manchester had the ball and as five

of the State men rushed in to tackle
the man it was neatly passed into

centre. Larry rushed forward to inter-

cept the pass, and Betty was sure her
hero was going to make up for his past
play. He caught the ball, but was .slow

getting away, and was instantly seized

by three Manchester men and brought
down, the ball rolling out of his hands.
"Through Davis' fumble Manchester

is now in sporting position," tho
announcer told the Stadium. Betty
could have killed the man, and when,
a few seconds later, Manchester got the
expected touchdown, then the commen-
tator had a lot to say. •

"Larry will soon even up the score,"

Betty whispered to her friends.

"Tho teams are now lining up for tho
kick-off. State have never lost to Man-
chester on their home ground, but to-

day they must look to their laurels."
" What a lot of nonsense that man

talks !" Betty spoke indignantly. "If
Larry scores he'll be all full of praise

for Larry, and what a wonderful team
are State !"

"State has the ball!" Charlie

leaned forward eagerly. "That's tho
second down—seven yards to go. Tho
boys are going into a huddle, and Larry
is sparking up signal.s. I bet every cent

I got they make it ! Ah, now for the
fun !"

The ball came back between tho

centre's legs to Davis, and instead of

catching it neatly he seemed to fumble
the ball as if it were greasy. Then
Davis swung away to try and work
away from Manchester and gain the

valuable seven yards which were neces-

sary for State to maintain the attack.

lie hadn't run a few yards before ho
was brought down and again the ball

slipped out of his hands.
"What's the matter with Larry?"

--•-'•
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slioulcil someone bcliiiitl lietly. "Is lie

sick?"
"He hasn't fumbled in two years,

iiuitteicd votoraii Coach I'arkci' to liis

assistant. "I'll have a uord_ witli hiin

when this qiuirter's through."

The score was still Manchester 6 and

State nothing when tlic tliird <iuartoi-

ended.

"Something the matter with you,

Larry?" questioned the coach. "Sure
vour" mind's on football?"

"I'll bo all right. Sorry I'm pla\

ing so badly." Larry answered. "I'll

snap out of it next quarter."

But the AU-Amorlcan was no better.

The coach had taught them many clever

moves, but to-day they seemed to fail.

Manchester had lost several of their

best men through injuries, and yet State

did not make any progress. Davis
seemed to have lost his sprint, and
was tackled before he could gain any
ground, but when the quarter-back got

tlio ball and had almost a clear field

the crowd did think he could make a

brilliant rundown. \Yhat happened was
hard to say, but Larry seemed to trip

over his own feet, stumbled, and the

ball shot out of his hands.
State's groan could have been heard

miles away.

It was more than Coach Parker could

endure. He stabbed a finger at one of

the reserve players, who was seated on

a long bench. •' Lucats—get in there 1"

The whistle -vhrillcd.

"Lucats for Davis," the commentator
seemed to chuckle. "Coach Parker's
taking Davis out of the game. One
can't be surprised after this afternoon's
childlike display!"
Betty bit her lip as she saw Larry

hurrying off the field. Would they give
him another chance? Then she gave a
gasp of dismay, because the coach had
given an imperious wave of his hand.
"Coach waves Davis to the showers!"

The loudspeaker seemed to thunder the
irords. " Lucats replaces Davis as

quarter-back for State."

Lucats did not fumble the ball, but he
hadn't the speed. State fought stub-
bornly, but with little co-ordination.
They were like a side without a leader.
Manchester registered two more touch-
downs witl; one converted.

Markoff's Treachery

BETTY told herself that she did not
care when Carol Arlingtoa
brought Larry Davis to Luigi's

restaurant the night of the match.
Saturday night was always a gala, and
sisually the State boys made all ti

noise, but this night it was the Man-
chester lads who waved rattles and yelled
battle-cries. Being good sportsmen the
State boys shouted back defiances, and
threatened to tear Manchester to pieces
in the return match.

Manchester started one of those croco-
dile stunts, people holding on to coat-
tails and threaded in and out of tables.

The leader kept this up for ten minutes,
but he had a definite ODJcctive, and that
was the table where Larry sat with
Carol Arlington.

Larry grinned good-liumouredly as
tile head of the crocodile paused before
liis table, but it was not so easy to
smile when a large bunch of onions was
handed to him.
"For you—All-Amcrican !" jeered the

Manchester fan. "That was a great
score you piled up—for us."

"You were our guests to-day." Larry
looked unconcerned. "I was just being-

polite."

They cheered, and the chain of
humanity passed.
"That was pretty rotten of them."
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Larry Davis snatched ofl his helmet. " You can have this ! " he cried,

'I'm through !
"

Carol leaned across the table and laid

a sympathetic hand on his.

"A wir.ner's privilege," Larry
anssvercd dismally.
She pressed his hand.
"Snap out of it, Larry. It's not the

end of the world."
"I know; but an All-Ameri<an isn't

supposed to lose." He moved restlessly.

"And when I do lose the vest of the
collef^e feels that I've let thern down.
That's what hurts."
"Never mind." Carol .sensed danger.

"Larry, here's Coach Parker. Wonder
what he wants?"

The lined face of the old coach was
.set and unpromising as he came to their

table. Behind him stood his a.ssistant.

'"Can you excuse yourself for a
minute? We want to see you outside."
Larry bridled at the tone.

"You and Blake know Miss Arling-
ton." The quarter-ba<;k stood up. "I'm
afraid I can't leave her. If you can't

talk to tne in liere it will have to

wait."
"It can't wait!" the coach ra.sped.

"All right." Larry squared his

shoulders. "What's on your mind?"
"Is it something I shouldn't hear?"
Carol stared at the two trainers with

impudent scorn.

"No, it concerns you definitely."

Coach Parker glanced at her with equal
contempt before giving Larry a search-
ing look. " I underatand that you joined
]\Iiss Arlington's Radical Club. The
other night at a meeting you took a
stand against football."

"Well, I— You see " The
question floored Larry, then he became
angry. "WHiat are you getting at?"

" Word was just brought to me that
this afternoon your fumbles were not
accidents."

"Ai-e you accusing me of throwing
the game?"
Larrv -was hoiTified.

"It's what they're saying all over the
campus."
The coacli'^s tone denoted uncertainty,
"Do you believe that?"

- "I don't know what to believT."
The coach faced his quarter-back. "Your
play was so atrocious I could believe
anything."
Larry clenched his fists as if he would

strike his accuser, then he pushed back
his chair and without a word walked
from the restaurant. It was as if he
were unable to stay there and listen

to such an accusation a moment longer
without saying or doing something ho
would regret.

Carol Arlington smiled as shfe

watched him, but turned with a start

as .someone touched her shoulder. It

was Markoff. At once she pushed her
bag off the table to give him an
excuse.
Markoff picked it xip and l»anded it

back.
" Keep that rumour that Davis threw

the game alive." He spoke out of the
corner of his mouth. "I started it."

The next morning the coach went to

see the dean of the college, and he
reported all that had happened. The
dean was a wise man and a great
scholar. He listened patiently.

"I have a hunch that Carol Arling-
ton is somehow connected with Larry's
fum'oles," the coach concluded. "If
something isn't done to stop that bunch
of Radicals^n two weeks' time we
won't have a football team!"

"I understand your anxiety; but what
specific charge can you bring that would
warrant inc taking action?" The dcati

shook his head slowly. "You have
none."
"They're trying to break up the

morale of my football team," shouted
Parker. "That crowd in the League of
Freedom would do any dirty trick."
"No. no, no—you're wrong. Parker."
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The dean was emphatic. "I know
almost every one of them peisonally.

Tliey're youngsters with ideas. We're
a college, and we're supposed to foster

ideas, even if sometimes the students

make mistakes ; and as regards the

latter, if they meet the scholastic require-

ments and conform to the regulations

I can't interfere with them."
"Then you don't care if the football

team goes to smash?"
The coach did not mince his woi-ds.
" That would be very regrettable, but

the morale of the team is not my pro-

vince," the dean answered sharply. "If

there's anytliing the matter with that

—

it's up. to you to fix it."

"All right, then!" The coach's jaw
set in hard lines. "I'll take steps to see

that these Radicals don't bust up my
team. Those Radicals will want to leave

my province before I'm through."
And he Avent out, muttering dire

threats.

The Secret Practice

THE coach was missing from college

the rest of that day, but on the
ne.xt morning he called together

all members of the A and B teams for

a secret practice. No one was to be
admitted to the stadium.
Among tiie players there was plenty

of discussion concerning Coach Parker's
move, and they prophesied some
startling changes in the line-up and
severe criticism.

The two teams got changed, and
everyone was silent and preoccupied.
Lucats, who had taken Larry's place as

quarter-back, went over to Wilson, who
captained the B team.
"This place's like a morgue," he

whispered.
"They say Parker's going to give

Larry the works," Wilson answered.
"He'd better lay off," Lucats mut-

tered. "Larry's a good fellow, and
done some great things for State. One
bad showing, and all that is forgotten.

You heard about coach going to Luigi's

the other night and accusing Larry of

intentional fumbles ? Would you like

that said of you ? Would you be
smiling ? No ; and if coach treats Larry
that way again we'll have trouble."

"You can't blame coach for getting
mad."
"Coach Parker knows his job, and

he's dead keen on college honour and
all (hat sort of thing," Lucats stated.
" But he's hasty-tempered and a little

old-fashioned in his ideas. I've got a
hunch this practice is going to prove a
flop."

Larry \vras one of the last to arrive,

and, except for one or two brief greet-
ings, all gave the star player a some-
what cold reception. All the boys were
changed when Coach Parker appeared,
and with him was a large, heavily-
built man, whoso face was vaguely
familiar.

"Boys!" The coach's voice rang out
hareh and authoritative. "You've all

heard of Bull Stevens. In his day State
never lost a game. He's been kind
enough, as a personal favoin- to me, to
come down here to-day. Bull was in the
team over thirty years ago, and some
of thoir method.^ were a bit different from
present times. Bull is going to try out
methods of his day that never failed.

Bull, they're all yours."
The big, scowling man, whose hair

was very thin, had lost none of his

vitality.

"Boys, old man Parker tells ine you
Faven't much morale," he bellowed at
them. "In my day we didn't have any
such thing as morale—that's a new
dicease. We iust had a lot of fight.
December 7th, 1035.
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Now, I'm not going to bother about
your morale—I'm going to find out
what's the matter with your fight. Any
of you fellows ever hear of fight day?"
The plaj'ers shook their heads.
"Well, it's something they cut out of

football some years ago." Bull Stevens
glared round. "I don't know—maybe
you fellows are too soft to take it, but
I'm going to take a chance, and if the
going gets too tough you can always
quit." He pointed to the doors. "Come
on—on your feet and out in that field."

On the field Parker chose two teams
that he considered of equal strength,

then Stevens lined them up for a talk.
" This is going to be a regular football

game—and every man on this squad is

going to get a chance to play this after-

noon," Stevens paused. "And get this

—there's no first string man who has a
stranglehold on his job, and if any
of you soreheads think you've been
overlooked and deserve a place in the
team, and want a chance to show your
worth, then now is the time. It was
just such a day as this that Percy
Wendell of the 1912 Harvard team
went from third string substitute to

full-back and captain. A great football

player has a great love for the game,
and if he wants to play for the college
then he's got to fight. Those that won't
fight oan get out—they're no good.
This is fight day."
The players glanced across at each

other apprehensively.
"Coach Parker has picked two teams

and the rest are reserves." Collins
squared his shoulders. "The reserves

go out to the bench, and be ready when
wanted. The rest of you take your
places.

"

" How do you think the boys will

take it?" the coach asked anxiously

as he watched the boys going to their

places.

"It'll show what they're made of,"

Stevens answered. " They're not a
bunch of cissies. They've got to look at

the team facing them and regard them
as an enemy through whom they have
to smash their way or go under. Pick
out the fighters and State's on the map
again."

"Don't, brains count for anything.
Bull?"
"Brawn's far better than brain," re-

torted the old warrior. "This method
never failed in my day, and it's the

only chance I reckon you have of

making anything out of this bunch."
The practice started and, within one

minute, the whistle shrilled.

"This is a fight game!" Stevens
raved at them. "Twelve and Fourteen
—come here ! Your ideas of intercept-

ing a man are fine at a girl's school,

but not on a football field. You,
Twelve, could have stopped that run
by throwing yourself forward—I sup
pose you were scared of making yourself
dirty, or hurting your hands. You
Fourteen, wore outpaced and man-
ceuvred. You were like a great ox !

Put a bit more jerk into it. my lad, or
you'll go out to the bench !"

A few moments later the whi.stle

shrilled again. Why hadn't Six tried to

break through the gap? Why had ho
run a fooli.sh diagonal course that had
just wasted time and been brought
down with a bare seven-yard gain?
Had he been soared the nasty rough
boys might hurt him?
The two teams realised that if thoy

wanted to retain their positions they
had to fight, and Stevens made it plain
enough that if they could not take
brui.ses and kicks they could quit. He
roused them with stinging, la.shing

words so that they crouched like

warriors going into' a battle of life and
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death. They saw red, or rather some
of them saw red.
The result was a pile of humanity on

the ground and when the players had'
been removed there was the man with'
the ball—knocked-out. One of the
assistants dashed out and threw water'
over the boy, who spluttered and soon'
recovered. The play continued, and
then another player had to retire with
a strained tendon.
All this while Larry Davis, from the

bench, had been watching the play with'
angry, dissatisfied gaze. Geton, the
opposing quarter-back, was ordered to
the bench for being a fumbling, futile
blunderer. Lucats was shouted for and!
came out from the bench.

" When you come out on the field,

run!" bellowed Stevens. "Do you
think we've got all day? Hurry,
hurry !"

"Better take it easy," cautioned
Coach Parker, " or else you'll have this
place like a battlefield."
"I'm going to rouse this bunch or

bust !" Stevens was living again the
old days. "I'll make 'em fight!"
Two minutes later Lucats tried to

make a run from a pass and was
brought down. The doctor had to go
out to another victim.
Larry was shouted for to replace

Lucats, and the star quarter-back did
not go to his place, but strode up to
Stevens.
"Stevens, why don't you cut out this

rough stuff?" he demanded. "We don't
go for it around here."
. Stevens' hard mouth twisted ' ift a
sneer. i'..

" No ! You drop the ball and run t}f#
moment anybody looks at you. Your,
turn is coming, Davis, and when it does
—if I can land yoti in the hospital I'll

be doing the team a favour."
An angry retort rose to Larry's lips,

but he checked it and strode off to his
place. He was boiling with rage.

It was the other side's play, and r^*
suited in another wild scrimmage and
one n>an was so badly w indcd that the
doctor had to make another rush on to
the field.

"Now you're going to have a trj*-

out!" Stevens shouted to Larry. "Now
we should see something."

The ball came to Larry and he
fumbled it. Stevens' remarks were
scathing, and Larry wanted to rush at
the man. It had been a clumsy pass
and short ; Larry had failed to gather
it, but, according to Stevens, only one
person was to blame. They would start
that play again.

This time Larry gathered the ball and
htirled himself like a l>attering-rani at
the defence. Ho was brought down and
told to use his brains. Next time he
was accused of running wide with a hint
that the first tackle had .scared him.
On the third run Larry broke through.
Ho was so mad with rage against every-

one that he did not fail to use his

strength to fling the defence to one
side. It was to be a touchdown. He
had showed Stevens what he cotild do.

Ho realised as he ran that he had a
clear field, and he glanced back. The
defence were not trying to stop him

—

why not? He turned his h^ad a bit

more and saw a small crowd gathered
near the centre of the fijld—someone
el.so had been hurt.

Larry Davis flung down the ball and
laced back.

" Get the doc here !" Coach Parker
shouted.
Lairy peered over the other players'

shoulders and saw someone moaning on
the ground. He pushed everyone away
so that he could get nearer. It was
Paul Alton, one of his greatest pals.
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He glanced round aiul iiotict'cl how
ovci'vonc soeinod to bu sturinK at liiiii.

Paul had bcoii one of tlio dch'iue and
had tried to chock him—hi> had
knocked Paul down.
"My clicst—my chest!" groaned the

sick footballer as the doctor kiielt by
his side.

The doctor made his cxaniination.
"A rib gone," was his verdict. "Tliis

man must go to hospital."
"1 couldn't help it, Paul." Larry

knelt beside his friend. " I w as so mad
at Stevens I didn't even see you." He
did not care if Stevens or Parker heard.
Two stretcher-bearers raced on to the

field, and Larry helped to get the
groaning Paul on to the canvas.
"Tough break, kid!" Stevens smiled

at the injured man. then turned away
as if the matter was at an end. " All
right^let's get going. We can't waste
the whole day."
The stretcner-bearers movfd away

and with them went Larry Davis, un-
strapping his helmet.
"Davis!" Stevens sang out.
Larry took no notice.
"Davis!" roared Bull. "Get back in

that game !"

Larry motioned the stretcher-bearers
to wait, then he turned round. "He's
my room-mate. I got to see him to
hospital."

"You can't do anything for him. and
your football playing is rotten !"

bellowed Stevens in a voice that rang
round tiie empty Stadium. " Stop cry-
ing, and get into the game."
Larry Davis walked up to Bull

Stevens, and the team thought he was,
going to strike the one-time star. A
queer grin showed on Larry's face as
he snatched off his helmet. "You can
have this !" the All-American cried.
"I'm tlirough."

"Larry, you can't do this!" The
coach was aghast.
"Oh, can't I?" sneered Larry, and

tossed the helmet to the coach. " Just
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watch me!" He lunieil and ran back
to the hlietchcr.
No one moved or did a thing but

stare until Larry Da\is and the
stretcher-bearers had gone.

Markoff a Marked Man
MARKOFJ'" w u> smiling as he came

down the street after ui bu.sy day
at the college. His plans were

maturing better than lie had dared
hope. State football was in a glorious
me.ss after tlio .sensational withdrawal
of Larry Davis. The Freedom of Youth
liad upheld Larry's action and the
college was divided into two camps.
Stevens had gone, and ('oach Parker
was in a worse quandary than ever.

True the fighting spirit had been rou.sed

but it had done no good, and unles.>.

something happened would fade away
into nothing, leaving Parker witli a
team of fourth-rate footballers.

Markoff chuckled as he thought of the
last lliree matches he had watched—the
pitiful display of State had made him
rub his hands. Soon ! Soon it would
be the time for the final blow.
Markoff stopped before a tenement

house and glanced round. All seemed
quiet, but a surprise awaited him when
he entered his room. Everything was in

confusion. Drawers opened and their

contents on the floor, bags and suitcases
flung open, and his desk burst open,
with the papers scattered in an
obviously hurried search. He went
quickly to the fireplace and knelt down

;

part of the wainscoting came away and
revealed a recess.

A look of relief showed as he drew
cut some papere. The searchers had
not found the papers that meant eveiy-
thing to the cause. Swiftly he closed
the secret drawer, placed the papers in

his pocket, and hastened to the door.
Suddenly he hesitated and turned un-
certainly. Quietly he went across to the
window and drew back the curtain; a
man was leaning against a lamp-post.

With a curse Markoff dropped the cur-
tain and luirriod to u window that
looked on u side alley. Aiiollier man
was there!
Panic seized him and he drew out a

gun, as if expecting the door to bui->il

open and his enemies to enter. He
bolted and baired the door and minutes
pa.ssed, then lie pouched the gun and
paced the room. He unbarred the door
and crept down the stairs: someono
came into the hall and he bolted up the
stairs. Next he tried the fire-escape,

and had climbed out of a window when
he saw a man in the grounds. Every
exit was barred.
Back to his room went Markoff. He

was trapped. He must not be found
in possession of these papers. He would
bm-n them. He hesitated, for those
papers had meant weeks of hard work.
A rush to the window showed those
watchdogs were still on the prowl.
His brains should tell him some way

out of this jam. Was the great Markoff
to be caught by a bunch of cheap 'tecs?

He must act swiftly because they might
come again to these rooms. They had
been once and failed to find the secret

recess. Ah, now he saw his plan of
campaign !

Markoff went back to the fireplac*,

opened the panel and placed inside hia

gun and the papers. He straightened
up his room and then went back to the
windows. The men were still there.

Finally lie went out of his room, locked
the door and went downstairs.
At the bottom of the stone steps a

thick-set man was waiting for him, and
barred Markoff's way as he would have
passed

.

"One moment!"
The man ran his hands in expert

fashion over the Russian's clothes.
" Apparently' you are looking for

something?"
Markoff seemed amused.
"Wise guy, huh?" sneered the

searcher.

" Wbat's the idea ? " demanded Markofl.
iMeeittber 7tli, iva.
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" That's a compliment, coming from
you. Are you finished?"
The man gave a brief nod.
"On your way."
And he watched Markoff till the latter

was out of sight.

Once certain that he was not being
followed, Markoff took a car to the

other side of the town, where Tony
Tonnetti resided. Quickly the Russian
told what had happened.
"Wo must get them out of there to-

night." Markoff's eyes blinked behind
his spectacles. "Those papers contain
the names of all the secret committee.
It they're found, the Government will

smash the committee and us along with
it."
" They've searched the house and got

'tecs planted outside!" Tonnetti
whistled his dismay. "How we going
to get them?"

" Would you trust that football player,

Larry Davis ?"

A decided shake of the head.
"He's tied in with us. And watched

iust as closely. They're not wise to him,
hut mighty suspicious. But his name
gives me an idea. I've got it!" He
smiled at his own cleverness. "How
about Betty Wilson?"
"Betty Wilson! She'd never do it!"

"Yes, she will—she'll do it." Ton-
netti laughed and winked slyly. " I'll

tell ))er it's to save Larry Davis. She'd
do a* vthing for that big sap."
"Go to it," Markoff decided. "Let

there be no mistakes."
That evening Tonnetti went to Luigi's

and waited outside till Betty appeared,
h-he recognised him as one of the League
of Youth leaders.

"I want you to do something for

ivie."
" I see no reason why I should help

you."
Her expression was as cold as her

tone.

"Nor do I." he admitted frankly.
"But I'm telling you because you can
keep Larry Davis from being thrown out
of college, or even worse."
"I don't know what you mean." She

faced him indignantly. "And I'm sure
I.,an-y is man enough to want to face
the consequences of his own iictions.

I won't believe any of your lies."

"These are facts." Tonnetti shrugged
his shoulders. "Larry is an ardent
supporter of the league, but he doesn't
understand our real aims. He got
excited about this football business, and
is being led around by the nose, and
you know it. Well, he has been per-
suaded to sign .some papere, and if made
public would ruin his chances of ever
Uiaking good fis a footballer. They
ai-e papers of a definite i-evolutionary
nature, and actually would cause him
tremendous harm, whatever business
Davis decides to adojit as a caieer."

" You tricked Larry into joining the
league." the girl cried, '\vith con-
(emptuo\is .scxjrn. "If I offer to help
will you promise you will find some
\\ay to destroy these papei-s and get him
out of your rotten league? Otherwise I

won't do a thing."

"I swear it," Tonnetti cried
.solemnly. "What you have to do is

very simple. You have to get a number
of papers, and amongst them are those
signed by Larry. You must go to a
certain hou.se at a certain time and got
tlicni. Our enemies will be on the
watch, but they won't suspect you. It

i* very simple."
"All right. Where 18 the house?"
" Markoff's place. Here is a plan of

his room." Tonnetti drew on the bark
<if an envelope "At the left of Ihe

fireplace you'll find part of the wains-
December 7lli, 1935.
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coting loose,

and "
Behind is a recess,

At nine that evening Betty was ex-
cused from Luigi's. All the way to the
place where Markoff lived she imagined
she was being followed. There was a
man outside the house, and Betty
walked past him with fast-beating heart.

At the top of the stone stairs she gave
a quick glance back and was relieved

to find that the man was rolling a
cigarette. If he were a detective he
did not place any importance on the
girl's visit.

Very quietly she went up the stairs

and met not a soul. Markoff's room
and everything seemed quiet. She
opened the door and expected to find

herself facing a lot of police-officei-s,

but the place was dark. Qiiietly she

closed the door and locked it. She
took from her pocket a torch and began
a tour of the apartment. She soon found
the fireplace, and, after some searching,

the hidden rece.ss. Inside there were
a number of papers and a gun. She
took out the papei-s and left the gun,
and was about to replace the panel when
she hesitated. There was a grim smile

on her pretty face as she took out the

gun and placed it in one of the drawers.

"I hope the cops break in and find

it, and you'll get put in prison for carry-

ing a gun without a permit," Betty
thought.
With the papers in her pocket she

unlocked the door and peered forth, and
was about to leave when she heard
footsteps. She peered through a crack

in the door and breathed when she
heard steins going down the staii-s.

Probably only someone staying in the

place. She left Markoff's and walked
down the stairs. On the second floor

she passed a student and gave him a

slight smile. She hurried on lest the

yoimg man wanted to stop and talk;

down into the hall and out of the front

door.
Another few yai'ds and she would be

quite safe. Her heart missed a beat as

she saw a broad-shouldered man ap-

proaching. The same man that .she had
seen before. She walked down the stone

steps, and this time she knew the man
was watching her. Why ? Probably
he wa-s wondering why she should have
come to this house for so short a while

and what was her business there. She
tried to look casual as she passed him.
and she had a terrible desire to look

round to see what the man was doing.

Betty walked quite slowly, and after

going two or three hundred yards, dnred
to look back. The man was strcsllins:

nfter her. He was suspicious of her.

How she longed to run. She must not
eet panicky or else Larry would be
ruined.
At the corner of the street she looked

back and saw that the man had
ouickened his pace and was not so far

behind. Once round the corner Bottv
began to move quickly. She looked
round de-sperately—this street was the

londezvous.
A car came along. Tonnetti sat in

the back, with Maikoff at the wheel.

The car passed Betty and then swung
into the kerb.

Tonnetti crouched down, with his hand
on the door-handle. When Betty had
passed he opened it quietly and ran

aTter her in rubber shoes that made no
sound. He seized her round the

shoulders, with one hand over her
mouth.
The girl struggled, but Tonnetti was

strong. Markoff lumped oiit and held

open the door of the car. Tonnetti h.id

swung up Bettv in his arms, and he
flung her into the back of (he car, then
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jumped ill after her, as Markoff got
back to the wheel.
"Help! Help! He^ "

Betty's cries were stifled.

The detective saw the girl seized and
the car speed away. He hastened to put
through an emergency call to the
ix)lice.

The Secret Agent

NEXT morning the dean was at his

office extra early. An amazing
tale had been brought to him of ia

girl being kidnapped, and that the man
responsible was a college student.

In his big study he interviewed Betty
and Markoff. Betty decided that there
was no necessity to tell all the stoi-y

and involve Larry. She had been asked
as a great favour to go to a certain

house and get some papers, and on
leaving the house she had been kid-

napped.
" Before I knew what was happening

a car drew up to the kerb," concluded
Betty. "A man must have got out
and run up to me from behind. I
heard the car, but paid no attention. I

did not suspect anything. I was
pushed into the back of the car, my
screams stifled, a coat flung over me,
and then the car sped away. About
five miles out of town the papers were
taken from me, and I was forced out
into the road. I had to walk back."

" And you identify tlie driver as Mr.
Markoff?" questioned the dean.
"I do."
"This is seiioua."
The dean looked worried. He turned

to Markoff.
"What have you to say?"
" The whole story is fantastic and

ridiculous." Markoff jumped to his

feet. "Ab a matter of fact, I was with
Anthony Tonnetti last night."

" Do you mind if I send for Mr.
Tormetti?"
"Certainly not." Markoff spoke witfc

easy assurance. " We were having
breakfast together when -your call came
and he walked over with nie. 1 believe

he's in your outer office."

The dean switched on a dictograph
and ordered Anthony Tonnetti to Be
sent in.

That young man came into the dean's

office, and after a respectful "Good-
morning " did a most amazing thing.

Ho walked up to Markoff and ran his

hands over him.
"What's the idea?" demanded

Markoff.
The studv door opened and two men

entered. They had guns in their hands.

"I wanted to be sure you weren't

armed before placing you under arrest."

Tonnetti sijjrn:dled to the two men.
"Handcuff himl"
"Dean Churchill," Markoff protested.

"I don't understand what this moans."
"Nor do I," exclaimed the dean.

" Anthony Tonnetti, what is the meaning
of this outrage, these armed men,
this

"

"I will explain, sir." Tonnetti Smiled.

"Thanks to Miss Wilson I came into

possession of some records which proved
very interesting. When our code export

got through with thera wo Icamcd that

this man's name was not Ixiuia Markoff.

but Boris Marovitch. Three years ago
Boris was deiwrted as an enemy alien."

" Anthony Tonnetti, do you mean to

say," spluttered the dean, ,nnd was
silenced bv an imperious gesture.

" Dean Churchill, this is going to l>o

a morning of surprises for you. My
name is not Anthony Tonnetti. OHicially

T have no name. The Department of

Justice placed me hero to help uncover

ouomy aliens who were taking dcfinitP

stops to dcstioy the American form of
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Govcrnnicni. By his namo yon cnn
guess tho piirt of the world wlicio Miiro-
vitoh was boiii. The nrotlicrhood of
which ho is a membor phiiincd to stir

uj) strife all over Aiiiericu in businesses,
I colleges, inilitary academies, factories and
even prisons. Tliey would have got
their men elected as officials and even
senators. Too vast a scheme to exi)lain

in full. Dean Churchill, but you can take
it, from me that Marovitch was attacUiuR
8tate tJirough tho liCague of Freedom.
"I always thought the League quite

Bound."
"Yes. but not when people like Maro-

^itch are interested," tne agent of

justice .shook his head. "With money
and influence he made use of these
Kadical hot-heads. I had to bo a hot-

head myself to get wise to this scheme
and get into his confidence."

MarkofY seemed resigned to his fate.
" I suppose I'm going to take another

ocean voyage at the expense of j-our

Government '!"

The agent nodded.
"You bet, and don't come back, be-

cau.se ne.xt time you maj' get shot. Take
4iiin away, boys."

'

The dean still looked bewildered after

the door had closed.
" You know I had no idea that the

Government had agents in colleges.'

"About a hundred of us, Dean, scat-

tered throughout the country," was the
ready explanation. "We are selected
because all of us arc college graduates
and know the student mind. I may look
about twenty, but I'm nearly thirty

—

I've been in the service five jears."
"Why didn't you take mo into j-our

coTifidence ?
"

"Because our orders are to work in

secret. Yours is the problem of educa-
tion—ours the safety of the Government.

• America has no fear concerning the
loyalty of American youth, but where
you give them intellectual freedom, we
must give them protection from paid
agitators like Markoff. I must ask you
fia keep this arrest and my identity in

strictest confidence. And that goes for

you, yoimg lady."
"Certainly." Betty's eyes were gleam-

ing. " Docs this mean the end of the
League of Freedom?"
"No." The agent shook his head.

"But it does mean the end of Carol
Arlington. In fact, I have an appoint-
ment with her at the police station. I

think. Dean, you want to know why the
daughter of a rich man should act this

ivay." He smiled. "Most of his money
came from aliroad—from the people who
employ Markoff. We have wanted to

get something on this so-called American
financier for years, and now I think we
have it. Carol Arlington is only
American through her mother. Now,
Dean, I wish to be excused. I may come
back to this groat college very soon, and
I may get sent elsewhere, but you must
always treat me as a student." He
laughed. "Even if I should take
another name."
"I should recognise you," the dean

cried.

"My hair is fair." The agent smiled.
"We're all good at make-up. Good-
bye!"
When Betty left she saw Larry Davis

in the outer office, and though the girl

Aid not speak she smiled at Larry, and
the big fiellow looked delighted. Then
the dean sent for Larry, and later on
put through a call to Coach Parker.

"Good-morning, Parker! Larry Davis
just left my office. He's decided that his
thinking apparatus went a little hay-
wire, and he's coming over to make his
apologies to you."
"A lot of good that will do him."
"Don't be too hard, coach," urged

the dfian. "He's only a j'oungster, and
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(hey are not so wise as they like (o
make out. They need (he guiding liunds
of their eldei-s."

"What do you expect me (o do with
him?" came trie gruft voice of the coach.

"Take him back in the team,"
answered tho dean. "I know it's none
of my business, and I woiddn't dream
of telling you liow to handle the boys,

bu' you won't have any more trouble."

"I don't have any time for types like

liarry Davis," the coach shouted back.
"He let down the school team and
walked off the field, and he can't do
that to nu". He can come down and I'll

let him play with some of the B reserves,

but no more. Larry Davis, the AU-
American, is a back number."
"Don't bo too hard, Parker," urged

the dean. "I follow with keen interest

the progress of State. And I'm not
talking nonsense when I say that Slate
won't do any good until it has a quarter-
back like Davis. The most important
man in the team in my humble opinion,
and you'll be unwise not to forget and
forgive. The College Board want to see
State get back its reputation and name,
and they have their eyes on you. Good-
morning, Coach Parker."

NEXT WEEK'S GRAND
FILM DRAMAS

RICHARD DIX

" THE ARIZONIAN."
Silver City was in a lawless condition
when Clay Tallant rescued a pretty ^rl
trom a hold-up on his way to it to join
his brother Orin. but it was a better
place when he left it behind after many
desperate adventures as a dramatically
appointed marshal. A great yarn of

the old-time West.

" THE RIVER HOUSE MYSTERY."
A tale of mystery with an unexpected
ending, related by an ardent member of
the Criminologist Club. Starring George

Mulcaster and Ena Koon.

Also

Another smashing episode of the great
serial :

•'THE ROARING WEST."
starring Buck Jones and Muriel Evans.

Th« Unwanted

A MONTH laler, on a Saturday
morning, the following appeared
in the local paper

:

"Slate goes into the final game of
the term with little hone of victory.
Since Larry Davis quit tlie team, Stuto
has not scored. Notre Dame have »
great forward line, and only need a
break to romp away with the game."
Yet in spite of this gloomy outlook

the Stadium was jjacked for the mutch.

In the dressing-room Coach Parker
was addressing his men

:

"To-day you're the under-dog. But
you don't have to stay there. True wo
lost the last three games—but you don't
have to lo.se this one. I think that the
team playing this day is the finest Slal»
has ever known, and with a little moro
confidence should score an easy victory.
If every one of you gets in there and
fights every second you can win. You're
playing Notre Dame, the league cham-
pions; beat them, and you take your
place among the great teams of State
College. That's all."

The boys cheered, then fded out of
th(> dressing-room, whilst sour old Coach
Parker watched them with a look of sor-
jowful pride in his eyes. But his ex-
pression hardened at sight of almost tho
last player.
"Davis!" he rapped out. "No use io

you going out there!"

"I'd like to—just in case " humbly
replied the All-American.

"For the twentieth time—no!" Coach
Parker was a grand trainer, but he did
not easily forgive. " The greatest foo's

ball player in the world couldn't tuiit

in his suit on me and then come back for
the big game."
Davis luisitated, then shuffled past.

Coach Parker wont out to the gridiron
and gave last-minute instructions to his
men. He came back to the bench, and
if ho saw Larry Davis sitting thero
with a sweater rotind his shoulders he
paid no attention.

"It's the big game of the season,"
boomed the announcer. "Thousands of
people in the Stadium. Both teams are
now out in the field waiting for tho
kick-off. Notre Dame will kick to State.
There it goe.s ! The ball is high in the
air—State is waiting for it. Lucats
takes it—starts going—and is spilled on
his own thirty-threo yard line." Tho
roaring of the crowd shut out tho
sound o£ his voice for a few moments.
"State's ball—fust down—ten to go "

A very even game, but it was easy to
see that the superiority was not with
State. All their attacks were frustrated
by the brilliant tackling of the Notro
Dame players. Thej' were superior to
State in all departments of the game.

It was Wilson, of Notre Dame, who
did a brilliant run across midfield and
crossed the far goal line. He had
dodged and twisted round the State
players, and when they had tried to
catch him had been left standing. It

was a touchdown, but Notre Dame failed

with the kick, so they only got sis

points. ^

The assistant nudged Coach Parker.
" Why don't you put Davis in ?"

" That double-crossing " Parker
checked himself. "I'm running this

team."
"Both teams are out in the field

ready for the second kick-off," tho
announcer boomed. "State is kicking to
Notre Dame. A long kick that goes
deep into Notre Dame territory. Rosetti.
their quarter-back, gathers it, runs hard,
and goes to the twenty-eight yard line.

First down—ten to go—Notre Damo
December 7th, 1935.
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ball. Rosetti is given the ball—he is

running- wide—he is spilled after a short
gain of one yard. Notre Dame ball—
soeoiid down, 'and nine yards to go.

They're out of the huddle. Rosetti
gives over the ball and it goes to Coogan
—Coogan gives the pass to centre—he
gives it to Rosetti. Pretty work—pretty
v.ork !

' Rosetti neatly fends off an
attack, ffeints, and seems to have a clear

run. There ho goes like a streak of

lightning. Ho can't make it—two .State

men v.aiting for him. Well done,
Rosetti ! He shoots the pass to Critch-

loy, who is unmarked. State never ex-

pected the move, and Critchley is going
over the line."

Notre Dame gained the extra point,

and so the score was thirteen to

nothing.

It was agony to L^^y Davi«, who
twisted on the bench 'as if he were
sitting on needles. Unable to stand it,

he raced up to Coacli Parker.

"Let me in there—will you?"
" If . we lose by twenty touchdowns

you'll never get in there !" was the sour

answer.

Blake and Huobard for State nearly
broke througl-i, but the chance was
bungled and intercoptcd. Soon after

Hogan, of Notre Dame, nearly scored
another touchdown. State looked a

beaten team. There was only ten

minutes to go.

A Girl With a Brain

THERE was one girl who was
thoroughly depressed as she

watched State's futile efforts to

score. Time aiid again she 'glanced

across at thb bench and the pathetic

figure of Larry Davis. Charlie ^ipp and
Dodo looked just as mournful, Jpr they

realised Betty's state of. mind.

Suddenly Betty jumped up and
grabbed the megaphone ''of a student
near her.

"Listen—listen, boys—please!" They
licard her, because State were not doing
much cheering. "Listen, everybody!
There's just about ten «iinutes left to

play—plenty of time to win ! Sitting out
on that bench is the man who can do it

for U.S. Larry Davis! We've got to

make Coach Parker let him into the

game. Come on now—we want Larry !

Let's go ! We want Larry ! We want
Larry !"

Coach Parker scowled round, and
tried to give his attention to the game.

"Wo want Larry! Wo want Larry!
We want Larry!"

It drowned every other cry.

" Coach !" the assistant shouted.
" You're a great fool if you don't let

Larry into this game. Larry treated

you badly, but it was a woman that

fooled him. Once you wore fooled by a
woman^you who are so cute. State

look like a pack of kids, and you'll look

even worse if State don't make a show-
ing 1 I want to como back here next
season, and so do you, but you won't
unless you buck up your ideas."

" Mind your own business 1 How
dare "

"We want Larry! Wo want Larry!
Wo want Larry !"

A sudden quiet—Lucats had been
knocked out The doctor and tlie

stretcher-bearers were running.

"You can send in I.^rry now and your
fool pride won't get hurt," whispered
the assistant. " You had to send in

Ijarry because you had no one better.

Listen to that mob cry. If you don't
put in Larry you'll go down in the

December 7th, 1035.
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Two Thrilling

|

I Gift-Books I

I for Boys ! |

^saes&^ifaKS

6/-

CHAMPION ANNUAL
This grand book is an enthralling

volume for every schoolboy of

eleven to sixteen years. Mystery
and thrill stories, articles, tales of

sport, powerful illustrations—you'll

find them all in the CHAMPION
ANNUAL.
You will get hours of gripping

reading from this famous Annual.

It makes a great present !

The Modern Boy's Book of

ADVENTURE STORIES
Here is a magnificent collection of 30

adventure stories by leading authors.

As soon as you open the cover you're

off on a non-stop voyage of thrills

—under the sea, on the speed track

or the Iron Way, penetrating into

the heart of mysterious Tibet, flying

in an airship, tackling gun runners

—

and you'll meet a lot of old friends

on your journey, too. Two fine

colour plates are included in the

wealth of illustrations.

On Sale at all Newsagents

and Booksellers
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annals as tho dumbest, craziest, pig-
headed, venomous old "

"Shut up, or I'll " Coach Parker
began, but got no further because tho
cries of the crowd had swelled in
volume.

"We want Larry! W^e want Larry I

'vVc want Larry !"

Coach Parker jumped up. Larry
Davis had not taken his eyes off tlio

coach for tho last few minutes. Tho
coach pointed

:

" Get in there I"

How the crowd shouted when Larry
Davis went into tho game, and what
a silence when play recommenced.

"State's All-American <)uarter-back is

going into the game," the announcer
cried. "And now they're in punt forma-
tion. Davis is standing behind his o!d
goal lino waiting for tho pass from
centre. Here it is—and it's high. Davis
is not going to kick the ball—he's
running instead. Notre Dame are taken
by surprise. Boy, oh, boy, is ho
moving ! Ho goes tearing down tho
field like a madman. An attempt to
intercept cunningly avoided—a clear field

—it's a touchdown !"

Davis took the kick, and it was a
pe^h. Notre Dame thirteen—Stato
seven. Four minutes to go.

"Davis is an inspiration to his team-
mates. He's driving them hard—making
them fight. Hero's a pass from centre.
Davis takes it, fades back, and throws a
long pass—it's okay ! Hubbard takes it.

Hubbard is inspired, and goes across mid-
field, with Notre Dame falling over them-
selves to stop him. It must be close on
time. Can Hubbard make it ? Cleyipr
work—clever work ! Hubbai'd has avoidej;!

a tackle in a manner that he must have
learnt from Larry Davis. It's a touch-
down !"

The score-board showed thirteen points
all. An awed hush as they watched tho
kick being taken. It was a conversion.
State's number on the board became
fourteen. f
The crowd went crazj-. The-y. throw

hats in tlie air, they sang and danced,
they embraced perfect strangers, and,
happiest among them all was Betty
Wilson.

On the field the happiest man was
Larry Davis. Coach Parker coughed,
and gave his assistant a sideways
glance.

" All he needed was to be kept on tliat

bench. It would have been fatal if I
had used him before."

The assistant was speechless.

Then the crowd seized hold of Betty,
and she was carried over people's heads
down to tho field. They hoisted Larry
Davis up, and those two people who had
saved Stato that day were chaired. They
tore round and round the gridiron until

at last some of their exufaeranco
evaporated.

They called upon Larry for a speech.
"Folk, I haven't got a thing to .say,"

those round him heard him say. "It's
not mo you should call upon for a
speech, but Betty." Ho smiled at her.

"Betty Wilson won this game for

SUte."

They tried to make Betty make a
speech, but she shook her head. Tho
chair-bearers swayed towards each
other, and Betty, to save herself from
falling, clutched at Larry.

Larry put his arms round her and
ki-ssed her. That was far better than
any speech I

(By permission of Universal Pictures,

Ltd., starring Charles Farrell as Larry
Davis and June Martel as Betty Wilson.)
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When Perry Mason was consulted by Rhoda Montaine about a girl friend whose hu8>
band had returned from the grave to blackmail her, he did not dream he was to
become involved in a most extraordinary murder case. A powerful mystery drama,

starring Warren William and Margaret Lindsay

CASE
OF
THE

CURIOUS

BRIDE

An Important Occasion

EVEN among the open-air stalls of

San Francisco's famous Fisher-
man's Wharf newsboys were shout-

ing.
' Pa-pcr ! Extra ! Perry Mason !

Pa-per ! All about the Hatchet mur-
der ! Pa-per !"

Perry Mason, attorney-at-law, was
leaning over one of the stalls to pick
out from a goodly collection of crabs
four of the most desirable specimens,
and ho paid no attention whatever to
the raucous voices that mentioned his

name.
Although he had scored a triumph in

the criminal court at the Hall of Justice
only a few hours before, ho was, at

the moment, concerned exclusively with
the selection of edible Crustacea worthy
of a celebration at Luigi's Restaurant
in Market Street.

He was a tall man and a handsome
one, quiet of manner in the ordinary
way, but fierce enough when occasion
demanded. His own staff adored him;
the District Attorney had a very whole-
some respect for his cleverness, and
wrongdoers,

.
as well as perfectly inno-

cent people, sought his aid.

A wisp of a moustache adorned his
upper lip; his brown hair—mostly con-
cealed, just now, by a soft felt hat

—

was brushed well back from a particu-
larly high brow, and a pair of very
quick blue eyes could express every-
thing, or nothing, as their owner willed.

Beside him, an interested party be-
cause he was to help devour the crabs,
stood Wilbur Strong, (he city coroner

—

a long-nosed, clean-shaven and elderly
man, who was so hardened to his grue-
some duties that he was prone to in-
dulge a -trim sense of humour. He

would have chosen some larger crabs,

but Perry Miason was adamant.
"I contend," lie said definitely, and

in the manner of an advocate, " that
the four I have selected will lend them-
selves more ai)tly to the Bordeaux
treatment."
"But, Perry," protested the coroner,

" taking into consideration the fact that
in this particular species

"

"Objection overruled," Perrv inter-

rupted, and addressed the stall-keeper.

"Joe, we've decided upon these four
antagonistic arthropods. Could we con-
cl-ade some purcha.se agreement ?

"

Joe looked round with a puzzled ex-

pression on his homely features, and at

that moment a broad-shouldered man,
full of face and weak of mouth but
with a pair of particularly bright brown
e.ves, swept up to the stall with two
evening papers in his hands, and a very
ugly newspaper reporter beside him.

" Ho means he wants to buy 'em,
chump \" boomed the brown-eyed one.
who was known (affectionately and
otherwise) as "Spudsy," though his

real name was Herbert Drake, «nd who
was Perry Mason's faithful adherent
and bodyguard. " Look, Perry ! Did
we put that trial over? Boy, they're
ravin' about you !"

Perry scorned even to glance at the
headlines thrust upon his attention. He
made sure that Joe picked up the right
crabs and .suitably wrapped them, and
he paid the price demanded. Spud.sy
turned to the newspaper reporter,
flourishing the front page of the
" Enquirer."
"Hi, Toots!" he said disappointedly.

"Where's my picture? I stood right
next to Perrj'

!"

"So did I," said Toots, whose sur-

name was Howard, and whose real front

name was James. "But I'm a reporter,
not a photographer !"

The crabs having been paid for and
received by Perry Mason, the four men
retreated from the region of stalls to
a streamlined and dark-blue saloon
capable of exceeding all the speed limits
of the State of California, and climbed
into it.

A uniformed chauffeur pressed a self-

starter, and the car slid almost noise-
lessly away from the kerb and round a
corner. Market Street was reached in
less than ten minutes, and the car clrew
up outside the glass-oanopied doorway
of Luigi's very popular establishment.
A typically Irish patrolman who had

paused to have a word with the door-
keeper greeted Periy Mason as ho
crossed the pavement. Spudsy, follow-
ing his employer and the coroner in
company with Toots Howard, proudly
presented the policeman with the two
newspapers he had purchased.

" The papers
he proclaimed.
Clancy !"

In the vestibule an attendant in-

formed Perry that a lady had been look-
ing for him.
"Good!" murmured the attorney.

"Not carrying a gun or a hatchet, eh?"
"Send all dames to me." said

Spudsy. "That's my department.'"

The vestibule was cros.sed and the
counter of the gentlemen's cloak-room
was readied. Several male patrons ot
the establishment were congregated
there, handing outer garments to the
girl in charge, and one of them clapped
Perry on the shoulder.

"Great speech. Perry!" he said en-
thusiastically. "You certainly put it

over !"

December 7th, 1985.
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" Thanks \" drawled Spudsy on behalf

fif his employer. "Gangway 1"

Coats and hats were deposited, and
the four proceeded into the restaurant,

which was fairly crowded. Luigi, pro-

prietor of the place and an Italian of

Italians, short of stature and very

tubby, advanced swiftly towards them,

beatning and bowing. He viewed the

parcel Perry carried, and was prepared
^or an invasion of his kitchen.

"VVhat is that?" he inquired.

"Epicure's dream, Luigi," replied

Perry. " I bought them myself, and
now I'm going to cook thenj myself."

" Thanks !" murmured Luigi, who, on
many previous occasions, had endured
liis distinguished patron's culinary

whims.
"I'm going to China," Perry ex

plained, " and that's why this dinner

has to be something out of the ordinary.

Just load me to a skillet, my learned
friend."

" Si, si, signer !" Luigi, with rather

a worried expression on his fat face

led the way between tables in serried

ranks assembled upon carpet warmly
red, and the kit<;hen was reached.
A variety of odours assailed the

nostrils of frhe four as they entered it

White-robed cooks were busy at the

stoves, but Pierre, the head chef,

deserted a dish he was preparing to

jreet the lawyer.
"Pierre," said Perry, "we're going to

try a noble experiment."

"Oui?" said the chef, who was a
Frenchman.
'Crab a la Bordeaux." Periy turned

to Luigi. "I want a fine white wine—
a Bordeaux of 'twenty-one."
Perry shed his coat and donned a

white overall which ono of the cooks
brought him. Spudsy stayed the depart-
ing proprietor to order a drink for him-
self and Toots. The coroner looked on
with a tight-lipped smile.

"We'll niinco the crab like lobster

'herniidor," said Perry and unpacked
lis parcel on a bench while the chef
lovered round him. " And cheese,

Pierre—a grated Parmesan. No
Gruyere to-night."
Pierre raised his dark brows.

"That is too radical," he said, "but
it is your stomach, not mine. Good
hing you bring the coroner along with
you."
Laughter followed that remark, but

Perry waggled a knife at the critic.

"Pierre," he said confidently, "you'll
3e wanting my recipe !"

Quito expertly he was removing the
nrabs from their -shells when the door
from the restaurant was opened, and a
swarthy waiter appeared with drinks
upon a tray.

"Signer Mason," ho announced
loudly, "there's a lady waiting at the
bar."
"If she's at the bar," said Perry,

without looking up, " it must bo for
you, Toots."
"No, signor," protested the waiter;

"she say she want to see you."
"All riglit, Tony," nodded Perry,

" we'll have the lady later—with the
cognac."
"But .she say it is very important!"
"So's the cognac!"
"He's got co'.ikin' on his mind," said

Spudsy. "Beat it, Tony!"
Tony vanished with an empty tray.

Perry began to mince the dissected
crabs
"Gentlemen," ho said, with a grip

for the corOier, "to-night we make his-

tory I Tonight we startle the entire
cooking world ! . Our experiment will

rank x^l^L Ikn achievements of Albert
at the RiJt \"

The door the waiter had closed behind
December 7th, 1935,
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him was re-opened, and a very beautiful
girl put her head into the kitchen. A
little hat was tilted sideways on hei
dark brown head and furs accentuated
the perfect contours of her neck. She
was tall for a girl, but perfectly pro-
portioned, and Spudsy stared at her
with admiring eyes But her eyes were
only for Perry Mason.

"Hallo, Peiry!" she called, across
the intervening space. " What are you
doing, whipping up a little fudge'"
Perry Mason looked up with a start.

"Rhoda!" he exclaimed. "Why, if

I'd known it was you I wouldn't have
kept you waiting a min\ite."

"No," mocked the girl at the door,
"I'm sure j'ou wouldn't. It's only a
few years since you were supposed to

meet me at a certain bar—and didn't!"
" Five years, as I reckon time," said

Perry, who had a passion for accuracy
even when it was to his own disadvan-
tage, and he began hmriedly to shed
the white garment he had borrowed.
" But bars were against the law, then.

Wilbur, you watch the crabs ! Toots,

you watch Wilbur!"

The Handbag

HE went out with tlie girl into the
restaurant and marched her off

between the tables to one set in

an alcove at the far end of the big
room, beckoning a waiter on the way.
"Rhoda," he said, as they sat facing

one another across the table, " it's great,

seeing you again. You haven't changed
a bit!"

The waiter arrived with cocktails and
departed. The brown-haired girl sipped
at her glass and looked over its rim.
"You like women a lot, don't you?"

she said.

'They're nice," said Peny, and drank
as though to womankind in general.

" Would you do something for one
even if you were never going to see

her?" she asked with an eagerness she
tried vainly to conceal.

"I would—if she were pretty," Perry
returned. "Anything but my recipe
for onion sovip, that is. I never told

you that, did I ? WTien I was younger
there were times when I was impulsive."

"This girl's husband," said Rhoda,
"disappeared four years ago, and, not
long afterwards, he died suddenly—or,

at least, she was told he was dead."

"Hmm, that's something you'd think
she'd check up on pretty carefully,"

commented Perry. "And now she's

married again?"
"No. But she wants io get married

again, and somebody told her that

she'd have to prove definitely that her
first husband is dead."
"You don't want mo," said Perry

lightly. "You want the coroner."

"Oh, but you could help the poor
kid. Perry. It's just that she's curioi\s

about her legal standing."
"Just curious, eh?" He looked at

her quizzically. "Just a curious bride."
" All right, call her that—if it makes

it more intriguing to you. Won't you
help her a little for me. Perry?"
"When you put it that way," he

replied, "I've got to. Tell yousr curious
bride to call at my office."

"Oh, but—er—;-"
"Second-hand information is always

unsatisfactory. What's her name?"
"Her name," hesitated Rhoda, "if

you have to know, is Helen—Helen
Crocker."
"All right; now, whcve does she live?

If she won't come to see me I may have
to drop in on her—on my way to

China !"
_

.

"China?" echoed RhodSj in evident
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dismay. "Well, it's—er—fourtoen-
ninety-si.^ East Sycamore Street."

" Fourteen-ninety-six East Syca-
more?" Perry laughed. "That would
be a nice residential district if it weren't
under water ! The bay drowns out East
Sycamore Street just beyond the eight
hundreds!"
Rhoda gulped and bit her lip, but

just then Luigi came to the table to
announce regretfully that the only Bor-
deaux he had was of 1918.

"Use Chablis 'twenty-one," said
Perry, his eyes on (he girl's hands be-
cause she was twisting a brand-new
wedding-ring round and round on her
finger.

Luigi bowed and went off, and she
said tremulously

:

" What difference does it make what
her name is, or where she lives ? This
girl is a friend of mine, and she's in

trouble. Yow can give me th.e

information."
" Swallow your drink, Rhotla," said

Peri-y! "You're getting terribly ujKet
over this friend of youi-s. Been married
long?"
"You mean my friend?"

"No, sweetheart, I mean you."
" You still know everything, don't

you?"
"Well," purred the attorney, "I know

that when a woman fingere her wedding-
ring like you're doing she hasn't had
it on long."
Luigi reappeared, bowing over clasped

hands.
"No Chablis,, 'twenty-one," he

lamented.
"No Chablis 'twenty-one?" Perry

rose to his feet. "Well, I'll have"j(o
take a look into your cellar, Luigi."

He smiled down at Rhoda.

"I'll be back in less than five years
this time." he assured her. "Mean-
while, perhaps you can think of your
friend's identity and her correct address.

I'm getting interested in oiu' curious
bride. Come on, Luigi !"

Proprietor and pati-on descended to

the wine cellar, which was a large and
well-stocked ono. The patron evidently
kne'>v his way about it, for after a very
brief search among the bins, he held up
a bottle in triumph.
"Chablis 'twenty-one!" he cried.

"Biavo!" exclaimed the surprised
proprietor. " Signor Mason knows
Luigi's wine cellar better than Luigi,

eh ? I'm gonna watch you from now
on !"

Perry handed him the bottle and hur
ried back to the alcove; but Rhoda was
no longer at the table, nor was she any-
where in the restaurant. Ho

_
looked

down at the chair she had occupied, and
on it he saw a beadeil handbag which
she must have left behind.
He picked it up. and, without tho

slightest compunction, opened it. In-

side, amongst other articles, was an
ugly little automatic—and that gave
him something to think about.

The girl had slipped out from the res-

taurant almost immediately after he had
gone off with Luigi, and she walked
briskly down Market Street to a road-
ster round a corner. The night was
cold, but crisp and clear. She climbed
into tho open car and drove oft' os

thougf) making for some rendezvous,
and she did not look hack.

Had she done so she might have seen
a tall and clean-shaven young man who
stepped out from a doorway near tho
rc>sta\n'ant and made for his own car

;

but she had no idea that she was fol-

lowed all tho way acro-ss tho city to an
apartment-house in Norwalk Avenue.
Some hom's afterwards she opened the

front door of another apartment-house.

^
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situated in quito a difToroiit part of tlic

city, and diinbt'd caipetod stairs to a
flat on the third floor. She was in the

hallway of the flat, and had fastened

its front door, wiien a voice ciilied out:

"Is that you, Hhoda?"
Siio went into a bedroom, elegantly

furnished, and the youn^ man who had
followed her from the restaiu-ant was
sitting bolt upright in bed.
"Carl!" she exclaimed. "Arc you

still awake?"
"I couldn't sleep," he replied. "How's

your headache, dear?"
She sank wearily into a chair and

took off her hat.

"I—I thought the air would clear it

up," she said with a sigh, "but it's

worse now—and my legs ache from
walking so far."

"That's too bad," he murmured sym-
pathetically, and added, with just the
l)arost hint of reproach in his voice:
"You were gone a long time."
"I—er—I nave a sharp pain here,"

she said, and put a hand over her heart.

"Carl, would you mind if I slept in

the other room to-night ? I—I'm afraid

I might keep you awake."
"If you'd rather," he returned.
"I think it's better." She crossed

the room to kiss him, avoiding his lips.

"There—now you go to sleep. You
need your rest. Good-night, Carl."

The Wooden Indian

THE dinner for four at Luigi's was
a great success. The crab a la

Bordeaux was pronoimced de-
licious, despite the substitution of one
wine for another, and the coffee stage
luid been reached when the waiter
named Tony came to the table with a
telephone to which a length of flex was
attached.
"Excuse, please," he said. "'Phone

call for Signor Coroner. I will corinect

you."
The flex was plugged into a wall-
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socket, and Wilbur Strong spoke into

the instrument.
"Yes, this i» the coroner," he said

in a voice that suggested he was just
about as pleased to be disturbed as a
general practitioner called up in the
middle of the night. "What? I can't
help it if you looked for mo all after-

noon. I'm at an important meeting of
the Tnterimtional Committee for the
Elinn'nation of Starvation. Oh, all

right!"
The telephone was removed by the

waiter. Perry asked laughingly:

"Well, Wilbur, what's the latest error
on the part of oiu- Grand Jury friends?''

"Some gink by the name of Gregory
Moxley," growled the coroner, "was
laid gently to rest four years ago in

^NJoadowbrook Cemetery."

"Say, tliat'.s mighty nice country up
there," said Toots brightly. "You get
a marvellous view of the mountains and
the ocean."
"Oh, yeah?" snorted the coroner.

"Well, some lunatic thinks he saw this

Moxley on the street, and the Grand
Jury want me to look in the coffin."

"Better look in the coffin, Wilbur,"
said Perry cheerfully. "We'll finish our
coffee at the morgue!"
"No, no," protested the coroner.

"Now, listen, I don't want to be in-

hospitable, boys, but "

"Now, Wilbur," admonished Perry,
getting to his feet, "surely you wouldn't
deny us this midnight rendezvous with
death?"
Wilbur yielded, warning his com-

panions that they would find the county
morgue rather a smelly place, and they
all went off in Perry's car to the grim
building.
A minor official, in charge for the

night, provided them with coffee in an
office full of filing cabinets, and the
coroner enveloped himself in white over-
alls, with a sort of collar in front to
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protect hi.s mouth, and pulled rublxsr

gloves over his liundn.

They pa.ssed through a glasH.panelled
room in which shrouded cwpsos reiMMied
on marble slabs and entered the autopsy-
room, vliere a largo and rather ornaln
codiii, recently disinterred from
Meadowbrook Cemetery, stood on
trestles.

"What's the dope?" asked Ihe
coroner, and the official in charge read
from a card

:

"Gregory Moxley, di(Ml four years ago
of pneumonia. Buried from funeral

parlours of Malivinsky and O'Darrow.
Height, five feet, eleven inches; weight,
thirteen stone seven."

"Get a can-opener, son," said the
coroner with callous levity. " We'll see

whether this Moxley died of pneumonia
or a wild hare."
The coffin was opened, a cloth was

pulled back, and an expression of amaze-
ment swept over the coroner's face as

ho stared downwards.
"Well, I'll be

"

W'ords failed him for a few moments,
and then he began to laugh.
"Gentlemen, in all my experience a.s

a coroner. I—I've Oh, step over
here and look at this!"

The three stepped forward. Perry and
Toots Howard still holding their coffee-

cups, Spitdsy with his hands on his

hips. They looked into the coffm, and
what they saw there was not a human
body but a wooden effigy of a Redskin.
highly colom-ed, and complete with
feathered headdress.
"I always wondered what had become

of those things," said the coi'oner.

"My grandmother had one of 'em,
back in eighteen-sixty, in front of het
cigar store," said Spudsy.
Perry laughed.
"Good old Moxley!" he exclaimed.

"He gave his six/* feet of laiid back to

the Indians!"

What they saw was not a human body, but a wooden efUgy of a Redskin, highly coloured, and complete wita

feathered headdress.
OeceUkltM lib- X'JUi.
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"What a yaiu l" cried ihe reporter.

"AVhat a. yavu! White man saved from
(lie grave by noble Redskin! AVheve's
the 'phone ? This is a headlii.e story
with a banner line!"

He went off to find a telephone, and
Perry turned thoiightfnlly to his hench-
man.
'Spudsy," he said, "there are certain

elements of time and events in this nutty
night that might be fitted together—if

I weren't going to China. For instance,

husband supposed to be dead for four
years, and Rhoda "

"I once fought a guy in Fresno eight
rounds who had a sister named Rhoda,"
interrupted Spudsy.
"This Rhoda hasn't got a brother,"

said Perry, "but she had a husband.
It's too bad I'm on a vacation, because
I'm as curious as a June bride!"

The celebration so taidely interrupted
by a corpse that was not a corpse was
lesumed in one of the gay resorts of

the city and continued far into the
night. As a consequence. Perry Mason
was still in bed i>e.\t morning when he
should have been preparing for his de-
parture to China, and his secretary,

Delia Street, arrived at his luxurious
flat in Jefferson Square.
Spudsy admitted her, instead of the

Chinese servant who usually answered
the door, and Spudsy was very scantily

clad and was holding a tumbler into
which he had squeezed the juice of an
orange.

"Well, well, you make a very natty
figure, Spudsy," said the girl, "sti-ipped
down to your fight togs to squeeze an
orange! Where's Ping?"
"Chinese New Year," explained

Spudsy. "He's celebratin', too!"

She followed him into the sitting-
room, cool, calm and efficient. She had
been Perry's secretary for quite a num-
ber of ye^rs, and though her good looks
and perfect figure appealed to him con-
siderably, her intelligence appealed still

more. She looked from Spudsy's blood-
shot eyes to his unsteady hands as he
put the tumbler on a table and reached
to a decanter.
"I think you need a little ice," she

said.

A piece of ice tinkled in the glass,

but the decanter wjis raised.

"I guess we'd better fill it up the rest

of the way with gin," said Spudsy.
"Not that there's any hurry, though

—

he won't be up for hours. My ordei's.

I told him he needed a little shut-eye."
"Oh, you told him?" said she, and

sailed across the room to a door and
opened it, to enter a spacious bed-room
in which the famous attorney was ap-
parently fast asleep.

She went to the windows, pulled
aside the curtains and raised the blinds,
flooding the room with the light of a
February day. On the dressing-table
she saw a beaded handbag, the clasp of
which wa.s unfastened, and an ugly
little automatic. She frowned at the
gun and leant over the bed to waken
the sleeper.
"All aboard for China!" she said

loudly in his ear. "Don't you hear the
call of the Orient?"

Perry opened his blue eyes and sat

up to blink into her green ones. Ho
put his hands to his aching head.

"Tliere are a thousand Chinese gongs
clanging in my cranium," ho growled.
She skipped away into the sitting-

room and returned with a glass of milk
and soda-water, despite Spudsy's
protests. "

"Hei'c, drink this," she commanded.
"I Cvuldn't!" Perry shuddered. "My

mouth lastos like the whole Chinese
Army marched through it last night!"
December 7lli, 1035.
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"Possibly tfiat explains the beaded
bag on your dressing-t<ible," she
remarked.
He took the glass of soda-and-milk

from her and put it on a little table
beside tiie bed.
"Haven't you looked tln'ough that

bag yet?" he inquired.
"No," she replied, "but I'm going

to!"
He watched her as she went to the

dressing-table and picked up the auto-
matic. He was fully awake, now,
and, though his head ached, his brain
functioned.

" Number three-four-eight-nine-two-six-
bne," he said. "A twenty-five Colt
automatic."
"Right," said Delia Street, and put

down the gun to examine the contents
of the handbag, while he, behind her
back, slipped out of the bed in his

pyjamas and donned a dressing-gown
and slippers.

"Looks like she knew she was going
to meet you!"
"Oh, s^u'e!" he scoffed, busy tying

a silken cord round his waist. "That's
why she got that very potent drug
from a prescription by a Dr. Millsap!"
"Umm!" mused Delia. "She's got

" Thirty-four dollars and twenty-four
cents," he completed for her glibly.
" One lipstick, one compact, one lace

handkerchief, one telegram."
" That proves you were awfully

drunk," she informed his reflection in
the mirror and with irony. " Otherwise
you wouldn't remember so well."

"If I coiild only remember who the
girl was!" he said—and walked over to

her.

"You remember me, don't you?" she
challenged.
"Oh, yes," he laughed, "you're Delia

Street."
"So you needn't lie to me! Just tell

me how long this case will postpone that
trip to China."
"Not a moment," he declared. "I

gave her a chance last night to come
clean."

" So did whoever sent her this tele-

gram," she retorted, holding a creased
and flimsy sheet of paper in her hands.
"'Await your final answer; five

o'clock to-day extreme limit,' " he re-

cited. "Addressed to ' R. Montaine,'
at ' a hundred-and-twenty-eight, East
Pelton Avenue.' "

"What a memory!" quoth Delia.
"Who tore off the signature?"
"That's something I can't remember,"

he replied, "because I never knew. 1
wish I did."
She tilted her head at him.
" You'vo got an awfully far-away

look in your eye. Perry," she said,

"and it isn't China."
"You're wrong, Delia," )io assured

her. " ^ly heart throbs only witii a
passionate desire to eat shark-fins and
bird's-nest soup."
"I know," she nodded, "but first

you're going to clear up our little mys-
tery, so you might as well get started."

" I
_
don't want to work—I need a

vacation."
"You need a cold shower I" shg" re-

torted, and caught hold of his arm and
inarched him towards the bath-room.
"Anybody'd think that I was the

secretary and you were the boss," he
chuck led.

"Well, maybe I am," .she said calmly.

A Real Corps«

WHILE Perry was having his bath
and Spudsy was out in the
kitchen, preparing breakfast,

Delia .sat on a chesterfield in the sittiiig-

100111, looking at the morning papers.

She was still looking at tiicm when tlio
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door-bell rang and Spudsy admitted
Toots Howaj-d and a tall and quietly
dressed young man i\ho looked hand-
some beside the ugly reporter.
"After you, doctor," said Toots,

and the tall young .nan passed into tho
sitting-room and glanced about him,
his dark eyes finally resting on Delia.

" NVhere's the patient, please?" he
inquired.
"Just a minute," said Toots. "This

is Dr. Millsap. Where's Perry, Delia? '

"The doctor's too late to do him any
harm," said Delia. "He's recovering."
Toots went off to Perry's dressing-

room and presently returned with him
fully dressed and blandly smiling,

" Good-morning, doctor," said he.
"Nice of you to come over."
Millsap frowned.
" I was led to believe that I was to

attend a patient here," he said stifliy.

"Nice of you to believe that, doctor,"
purred Perry. "Sit down."

Jlillsap seated himself in a chair and
Perry sank into a capacious easy chair
facing him. Over his shoulder he said
to Delia

:

"You'll get all the important re-

marks down in shorthand, won't you?"
"I will if they turn up," said Delia,

and she nursed a notebook on her knee
and poised a pencil.

" Might I ask who it is that's trying
to make a sap out of me?" exploded
the doctor.
"I'm Perry Mason,'' said Perry in

the smoothest of voices. " If you
weren't already a sap you wouldn't give
poison to your lady friends."
Millsap started ever so slightly and

his frown deepened.
" Your advice would be a lot moro

important," he said curtly, "if I knew
what you were talking about-—and if

you did !"

" I'm talking about Rhoda Mon-
taine," said Perry. "Let's both talk
about her now. If you like Miss Mon-
taine well enough to send her out armetti
to the teeth with instruments of death,
you ought to like her well enougli to

explain yourself."
Delia smiled at her notebook.
"The medicine was just a hypnotic to

induce sleep," said the doctor stiffly.

"Permanent sleep?" asked Perry.

"No, certainly not ! It isn't a poison,
in proper doses."
"Tho gun is lethal enough!"
" Rhoda was in trouble and needed

protection."
" She hasn't got the gun now," said

Perry. " She's only got you for protec
tion—and me. You tell mo where
Rhoda is, and I'll tell you how we can
get her out of this."

"I haven't anything to say."
"Did it interfere with your friendship

for Rhoda when she married Carl Mon-
taine, the millionaire's son?"
Tho question was a totally unexpected

one, and caused the young doctor to
catch at his breath, but ho summoned a
.show of dignity to his aid.

" I don't know why I ."hould discuss
this matter with strangers," he said.

"I'm her attorney," said Perry, and
took tho crumpled telegram from hi'*

pocket. " Do you khow who sent her
this?"
Millsap read the telegram and handed

it back.
"I haven't anything to say," ho

reiterated, and then Perry rose up and
patted him on the arm.
"How about some breakfast, doctor?"

he suggested genially. " It's bound to

bo very tasty. Spudsy's cooked it
!"

Tho astonished doctor was at a loss

for words, but just then .Spuilsy ciitjM-ed

with a tray, and an appetising odour
filled tho room.
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A crowd gathered, two attendants of the airport ran over, and the attention of the detectives was diverted.

"I—cf—I— I guess I'll hare some,"
decided the doctor.

A ti-ifle less than two Iioiirs later
Perry and Spudsy entered the ofTico of
the Western Union Telegraph Company
whence the message to " R. Moiitaine "

had been dispatched, and Spudsy dived
into a telephone-box there while his
employer spoke to a clerk behind the
counter.
"But tliis is jrery irregular, sir," ob-

jected the clerk.
Perry, for the purposes of deception,

had adopted the accent of a Frenchman.
"But I have receive this message on

a business matter very important," he
said, "and so stupidly I 'ave lose the
address of ze sender. Please, ypu could
discover it up for me?"
"You arc Afr. Montaine?" asked the

clerk doubtfully.
"Oh, oui !"

"Well, I'll see what I can do for

you."
Spudsy put his head out of the tele-

phone-box. -

"Monsoor Moutaine," lie boomed, "I
have for you ze office."

"Ah, nierci !" Perry returned and
look his place in the box and closed the
door. " Is zis you, Delia ? What have
you found out for mo?" he said into
the instrument, and Delia replied;

"There was a marriage licence i>sued
last week to Carl !Montaine of Pasa-
dena. The girl was Rhoda Moxley, a
w idow."

" Wecdow of Moxley. the coffin man,
eh?" said Perry. "Now-, listen, my
chickadee, get in touch with the gas
company and the water company and
see if any connection has been made for
ze 'usband. I want ze address. No?"
"No," said Delia. "And in case

you're interested, your accent is

rotten !"

Having hung up. Perry returned to
the counter. The clerk had looked up
the original message and informed him
that tlic sender was a Gregory iloxlcy

"Moxley?" said Perry. "Ah, oui

—

zat I know ; but ze address ?

"

" Threc-sixtecn, Norwalk Avenue,"
said the clerk, and w'roto the address
on a slip of paper.
Perry had left his car a little way

down the street. He and Spudsy went
out to it, and Spudsy took the wlieol.

"I'll still make that boat to China,"
said Perry on the way to Norwalk
Avenue.
"Yeah; but how?" wondered Spudsy.

"It looks like a Chinese puzzle to me !"

"Well, it's like this: Our girl friend,
Rhoda, thought she was a widow for

four j'ears, and then she thought slie'd

become a bride again—which was
exactly what her first husband had l>een

playing dead and waiting for. Now
he's turned up, and is putting on the
pressure. Blackmail, Spudsy, black-
mail !"

Norwalk Avenue was leached and the
car drew up outside the entrance to a
building of white stone labelled " Colc-
mont Apartments." Perry descended to
the pavement, and Spudsy would have
followed, but his employer raised a
restraining hand.
"So sorry," ho said, "but I'll have

to handle this alone. Wo only want
to give Moxley such a scare that he'll

hide himself in a coffin."

He walked into the building and
ascended to a door on the second floor,

at which ho knocked.
" Come in !" called a gruff voice, and

ho turned the handle of llie door and
walked into a plainly furnished living-

room and faced a pugilistic-looking
person who was lolling in an armchair
with a newspaper on his knees.

" Good-afteiTioon !" he said incisively.

"I'm hei'e to take charge of things for

Rhoda. You remember Rhoda?"
"Do I?" grunted the man, whose

mouth was large and whose eyes were
small.

"Yon remembered her four years
after yoti died !"

The little eyes rounded.
"Oh, so I'm a dead 'un. am I?"

asked their owner, rising to his feet.
"I wouldn't say that exactly," Perry

retui-ned. " Not to a man smart ejiough
to pull that trick with a wooden
Indian."
"Oh, you know all about the wooden

Indian, eh? Well, even a smart fellow
makes a little mistake sometimes."
"You made a big mistake. Moxley !"
" You're goin' pretty good yourself,

buddy," retorted the man. "I ain't
Moxley ! If you want to see the master
mind, ^Moxley, he's in there !"

A thmiib was jerked in the direction
of a door behind some curtains, and
the door was opened. On the floor of
an inner room a white sheet covered
some fairly bulky form and near it a
man was standing with a cigar clamped
between his teeth

" You wouldn't be Moxley, would
yo\i?" inquired Perry.
"Not if I could jielp it," was t])e

harsh reply. "There's Moxley."
A corner of tlie white sheet was

jerked back, disclosing a dead body on
the carpet
"That's what happens to 'em when

they get too smart," said the man with
the large mouth and the small eyes sig"-

nificantlv. "You better take a good
look at "him !"

"Dead, eh?" murmured Perry.
"That's a great discovery of yours!"

jeered the second man. "Just give wa
your name so that wc can )nake s«vo
you get full credit."
Perry regarded the none-too-attrac-

tive features of the dead blackmailer,
then moved towards a desk on which
there was a telephone. But the man
who had lifted the sheet whipped out a
gun.
"Keep away from that 'phone I" ha

roared.
"Put that gun away," said Perry

quietly. ".You might break something.'*.
Through the open doorway of a l>cd-

Ofrember "tti. 19.35.
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room came Wilbur Strong in his shirt

islccvea, wiping his hands on a towel
and grinning broadly.
"I thought that was your voice,

Pcrrj'," he said. "Bless my soul!
Well, you boys are as wrong as usual !

He's not a crook, he's a cook—and one
of the greatest in the world ! Makes
scramibled eggs taste like heavenly
Bliortcake !"

Shamefacedly the plain-clothes man
put away his gun, and with a belated
greeting for the coroner Perry dialled
the number of his own office on the tele-

phone.
"Hallo!" he said. "Oh. that you,

Norris. Let me speak to Miss Street,

please. This is Perry Mason."
The man with the little eyes gaped at

his colleague; the voice of Delia
sounded in Perry's left ear.

"Oh. hallo, sweetheart!" said her
employer. " What's new at the gas
elation?"
"Both gas and ,vater connections,"

Delia replied, 'were made in the name
of Carl Wilton Montaine at two-three-o-
iiine Hawthorne Avenue. Got it?"
"Right !" Perry made a note of the

address on a slip of paper after he hod
replaced the telephone, then walked
over to the coroner, who said quite
cheerfully :

"Well, it's a nice little murder.
Perry. Who are you working for—the
dead man. or the dame that bumped
him off ?

"

"What happened?" asked the
attorney.
"All I know is what I see on the

floor. Mr. Moxley won't change places
with any wooden Indian this time !"

"Anv details of how he joined vour
tribe?"
"Oh, some!" was the reply. "The

first the police knew was when the
people in the next apartment house
reported last night that someone over
here was trying to disturb the peace."

" A nice conservative way of putting
it. " remarked Perry. " Somebody
made quite a mess of this apartment."

"Certiainly made a mess of Mr. Mox-
ley," said Wilbur. " Hit on the head
with the poker and stabbed in the back.
That's enough to kill any man !"

"Any finger-prints?"
" Can't even find the knife."
"Yet you say a woman did it?"
"Well, the couple across the way de-

clare that just before a crash of glass
they heard a woman's voice."
"H'm!" grunted Perry, and contem-

plated a shattered mirror over the man-
telpiece.

Pursuit !

THERE came a sound of heavy foot-

steps in the other room, and three
men strode in at the curtained

doorway. One of them was Joseph
Lucas, Chief of Detectives, an un
pleasant-looking person with a pro-
nounced jaw and an almost permanent
scowl; the other two were typical plain-
clothes men.

"Hallo, Wilbur!" said Lucas after
a brief survey of the Viody on the floor

eind the disordered room, "Got it all

figured out?"
"As usual," returned the coroner,

,>vlio had no great liking for the domi-
neering detective.

"Hallo, Joe!" said Perry, folding his
arms
"I thought you'd gone to China I"

snapped I^icas. "What' re you doing
liere, anj'way?"
"Oh, just a little social call—the

coroner sent for me."
"Yes," said Wilbur Strong, without

(he slightest hesitation, "I wanted to
consult him about a recipe for ice box-

cook ies."
December 7th, 1935-
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"He didn't talk about, no cookies,
chief," interposed the pugilistic-looking
plain-clothes man whom Perry had first

encountered. " He talked about Moxley
and a dame named Rhoda and some
racket that Moxley was working on
her."
"Who's Rhoda?" Lucas i-apped at

Perry, and Perry replied with an in
dulgent smile.

" You wouldn't want to know, Joe.
It'd get you all mixed up."
The plain-clothes man, who had

drawn a gun, stepped forward.
" We found some keys that don't be-

long to these doors on the floor by the
body," he stated. "Maybe they'll tell

us who this Rhoda is. Mason .'phoned,
too, chief, and he wrote something on
a piece of paper."
Lucas scowled again at Perry.
"What was it?" he demanded.
"Well, I'll tell you, Joe," drawled

Perry. "Just a little music for my exit

march. Good-bye, boys ! As the
coroner is wont to say, ' I'll be seeing
you ' !"

He walked out from the flat, blowing
a kiss to the coroner from the door,

and after he had gone Luoas grunted:
"Nice friends you've got, Wilbur!"

"Even you, Joe," returned the

coroner brightly, " would like his cook-
ing."

" Lemme see those keys !" Lucas
snapped.
Perry Mason went oiit from the apart-

ment house to his car and climbed into

it beside Spudsy.
"Two - three - o - nine, Hawthorne

Avenue," he directed, "-^nd don't spare
the horses !"

Spudsy drove away down the wide
thoroughfare
"I guess you didn't have much

trouble handling Moxley," he said.

"Did you put him in his place?"

"Somebody else had already done a

very excellent job of putting Moxley in

his place," replied Perry.
In Hawthorne Avenue a better-class

apartment house was reached, and once
more Spudsy was left at the wheel
while his employer climbed carpeted
stairs to the third floor and rang the

bell of a door.
Carl Montaine rose up from a chair,

brushed his rather disordered black hair
back from his brow with his left hand,
put a glass from which ho had been
drinking on a table, and crossed a
well-furnished sitting-room to answer
the summons.
He stared in annoyance at the tall

stranger who brushed past him into the

room he had just left, and followed to

demand an explanation, but Perry fore-

stalled him.
"Sorry," he said in the most self-

possessed manner imaginable, "but I'm
looking for Rhoda Montaine."
"She isn't here," growled the young

man.
"Who are you?" inquired Perry.
"I'm her husband, that's all!"
" You're one of her husband.s, that's

all!" Perry corrected "And you're all

upset, aren't you?"
A telephone-bell rang, and Gar!

moved towards a desk on which the
instrument reposed, luit Perry stopped
him.

"I'll answer all 'phone calls for you,"
lie said masterfully, and whisked the
telephone from its plunger. "What?"
he said into it, in a feigned voice.
" No, no ! Dis is de Dog-Wnlloper's
Saloon ! We eat guvs wid names like

dat !"

Down crashed the instrument, and
Carl Montaine asked nervously:

" Who was that?"
"That was Joe Lucas, Chief of Police
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Detectives," Perry informed him.
"They're catching up with us. In case
you don't know, we're Perry Mason.
Sit down, Montaine; your legs are
giving way !"

Carl Montaine permitted himself to
be led over to a chair. He was quite
good-looking, but his hands were
trembling, and his mouth was working.
"But what do the police want?" he

quavered. "What do you want?"
"I'm trying to help Rhoda," said

Perry. "Where is she?"
"I wish I could tell you. Mr. Ma.son.

She acted rather strangely all morning,
and a little while ago an express-man
came for her trunk. Then she took a
suitcase and left."

"What did she say?"
Carl Montaine moistened his lips with

his tongue.
"Just that—that going away was the

only means of saving me from scandal."
"AVhat scandal?" demanded Perry

sharply.

"I—why, I—I don't know."
"You must know something," ^id

Perry still more sharply, "or else - it's

too cold for you in here!"

"Anybody'd be a little shaky,"
blurted the agitated young man, "if his

wife walked out like that."

" And the police were about to walk
in!" added Perry.* "Not long after
midnight this morning your wife's

former husband, Gregory Moxley, was
murdered !"

Carl Montaine sank back in his chair,
trembling all over. "Rhoda wouldn't do
that," he faltered. "She didn't!"

The telephone bell rang again, stri-

dently, insistently.
" The police found some keys beside

the body," continued Perry. "That
screaming 'phone means that they've
traced them to your wife."
"My father could get me'out of this,"

mumbled Carl.
"Not with all the Montaine millions,"

Perry assured him curtly.

"I can't tell him! There—there's
never been anything like this in our
family. I don't know what to do! Oh,
it's terrible, Mr. Mason ! The scandal
will ruin me, and my father, too!"

Perry Mason, with a gesture of dis-

gust, went over to the telephone and
ripped its cord from the wall.

"They're going to question you," he
said sternly. "Tell them nothing—and
plenty of it. A husband can't testify

against his wife in any -criminal pro-

ceedings."
"Oh, but they'll make me talk,"

whimpered Carl. "I—I can't conceal
facts."

"I'm sorry Rhoda developed- such a

poor taste in ties," said Perry cryp-
tically, and he went out from the flat and
down to the streamlined car at the
kerb.
"But why the airport?" asked Spudsy

as the car streaked across the city. "Are
you gonna fly to China?"
"Step on it, boy," urged Perrj*.

"My friend Joe Lucas has put a tail

on us. There's a police car right
behind."
Spudsy increased speed and the cat

shot down a hill in the direction of the
municipal airport, but he declared dis-

consolately that the easiest way to get
rid of the police would be by stopping.
"I haven't mopped up a cop since

ninetoen-thirty-one," he said. "How
d'you know you'll find her at the air-

port?"
" She expressed her trunk and she's

carrying a light suitcase," expounded
his employer. "That means she's

travelling fast and high. But if she gets
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off on a. 'pinno, it'll moan slio's niiinlnR

away—ami tliat'll hang her!"
The pohce car was held up at a cornci-

by a tniflic block and the airpoit loomed
in sight.

"Tney can't anest hor if they don't

find her," said Perry. "You stay near
the ticket window."
With a grinding of brakes the dark

blue saloon came to u full stop outside

the coinl)inod booking-hall and waiting-

room of the airport and was left un-

tended while Perry and Spudsy rushed
into the buiUhng.
Spudsy darted round a bookstall to

the ticket window ; Perry looked to left

and right and caught sight of Rhoda,
among other passengers, walking to-

wards a covered way that led down a

slope to the (lying field.

He caught up with her, grabbed hold
of her, and before she had time to

realise what was happening was holding
the suitcase and kissing her on the lips.

'Frances, darling, it was all a hor-

rible mistake!" he cried, for the benefit

of staring people. " That woman was
jny sister! Come on, darling, we're
going to be married!"
Rhoda gasped, but a strong arm was

round her waist and she was swept back
into the booking-hall.
"Get in a 'phone-box as quickly as

you can," he whispered in her ear, and
tore across the floor to have word with
Spudsy.
A row of telephone-boxes stood against

one of the walls, not very far from the
circular bookstall which occupied the
middle of the vast room. Rhoda ran
into one of them, and Perry joined her
there and closed the door.
"Get down on the floor!" he com-

manded harshly.
f_"Hovv can I?" she asked in a plain-

tive voice. "There isn't room."
"Get down and make room," he said.

"Right now it's the most comfortable
place in the world for you."
She squeezed down between his legs

and the cork-lined wall of the box, and
he pushed her still farther down, so
that her head would not show through
the glass panels of the box.
Into the booking-hali streamed three

detectives from the oar that had pursued
his, and they saw Spudsy at the book-
stall and caught sight of liim in the
box.
"There he is!" cried one of them.

"We'll park here!"

Tit-fop-Tat !

PERRY'S quick eyes had seen the
enemy even before he himself was
seen. He dialed the number of

the "Enquirer" and asked to be put
through to Toots Howard.
"HaHo, Toots!" he said after a while.

" Perry Mason ! I'm in a 'phone bootli

with Rhoda Montaine, the little lady
the State is going to try to hang as

the murderer of Gregory Moxley. By
this time. Toots, you've probably read
of the killing in a rival paper. I'm at

the municipal airport, up to my neck
in police detectives."

"Say, you're sinking pretty low!"
exclaimed the voice of Toots in his ear.
"D'you want me to stagger over and
rescue you?"
"If you get here soon enough,"

responded Perry, "the 'Enquirer' can
have the honour of capturing the beau-
tiful murderess."
"Right," said Toots, and rang off.

But Rhoda, crouched very uncom-
fortably on the floor of the box, cried
indignantly

:

"You're not going to turn me over
to anybody for a crime I didn't
commit;"
"Keep your head and your voice low,"
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said Perry, thumbing the pages of a
telephone director, "and tell me wliat
did hap|H>n."
"I don't know," she replied in a

whisper. "I didn't even know ho was
dead imtil now."

" You were doing a nice job of hang-
ing yourself, runnnig away like that,"
he retoi'ted, running a finger down the
names on a page of the directory.
"1 knew there'll be some kind of

scandal, and I didn't want to bring my
husband into it. 1 thought Moxley
had been dead four years—honestly."
"I know. And Moxley thought,

when you married a rich kid. that he
could come back and make himself a
nice living. But what happened? Yon
couldn't get the money he demanded,
but you went to his apartment."

"Yes," she admitted. "Ho was
furious. I couldn't do anything with
him. He hit me, and—and then the
lights went out. But I didn't kill him!
I swear I didn't!"
Perry rang up the airport in which

he was concealing a girl wanted by the
police, and to the uniformed attendatit
at the inquiry office across the room he
said

:

" There's a funny-looking guy at the
news-stand reading a magazine h4
hasn't paid for. Call him to the 'phone,
will you?"
Spudsy was the only man at the book-

stall \yho appeared to be reading a
magazine, and he was called over to the
attendants' instriunent.
"Spudsy," said Perry's voice in his

ear, " Toots Howard will be here any
second. I want to talk to him before
those three dicks crash down on me.
The moment Toots arrives, take a good
sock at your nearest neighbour."
"Okay!" said Spudsy delightedly.

During the period of waiting Perry
kept the plunger of the telephone down
with one hand while he talked to Rhoda
as though speaking into the transmitter. '
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Hf! told her that the District Attorney
woiild ask her u lot of qucKtionH, but
that she was not to answer one of
them.

The throo deleclivos watched him
with gloom.

" Wondtr how much rent he pays for
livin' in there!" growled one of them.
Perry was consulting the diieclory

again when Toots I low aid burht into
the waiting r(wni with several of his
colleagues and among tliein a Precs
photographer. Spudsy, by the bookstall,
immediately tore a newpaper from the
hands of an a.stonished man; but the
man \va3 a giant and towered over him,
bellowing:
"What's the matter? Have you gone

daily?"

Spud.sy retreated in haste, came to a
man of less than his own size, and
struck out at him. But this one, though
small, happened to be a professional
boxer, and the battle that followed was
fierce and resulted in the downfall of
the assailant.

While it was in progress a crowd
gathered, two attendants of the airport
ran over, and the attention of tlie

detectives was diverted. Perry put his

head out of the telephone-box to call

Toots to him.
"This is Rhoda Montaine, ' he said,

and Rhoda rose up from her cramped
and undignified position. "Of her own
free will she surrenders to you gentle-
men as representatives of the
' Enquirer.' "

"That's fine. Perry!" declared Toots,
and the Press photographer took a
flashlight picture of the girl as she
emerged from the box.
The detectives swooped, but the re-

porters barred their way.
"Say, what does this mean?" howled

one of the officers.

"It means," responded Toots witli a
wave of his hand, "that Rhoda Mon-

Lucas took the sheet of paper and read what was typed on it. *' Well,
we aren't proving anything here," he grunted.

December 7tb, 1038,
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taine, of her own free will, has surren-

dered to the Press."
"On the pages of the 'Enquirer,'"

said Perry, "she'll get a square deal!

For once we'll let the great American
public try a case."

"So that's the kind of a shyster you
are!" howled the baffled plain-clothes

man.
"One more crack like that, my fine,

flat-footed friend," said Perry, "and
I'll tear you three to ribbons, assisted

only by my friend Mr. Spudsy Drake!
Where is Spudsy? Spudsy!"
Spudsy rose up from the floor near

the bookstall and walked over, and
even the detectives laughed, for his face

was bruised and his nose was bloody.
"All right," said the detective,

" we'll accept the girl from the
' Enquirer.' "

Ehoda travelled with the reporters in

their car to the office of the newspaper,
and within an hour she had been handed
over to the police as a voluntary
prisoner. Perrj' tried to see her at the

Hall of Justice, but was rebuffed, while

the " Enquirer " enjoyed the benefit of

being the only paper to publish the
story of her arrest.

Next day, in the region of noon.
Perry rang up the District Attorney
from his own office in Columbia Street.

"Ah, Mr. Stacey, at last, eh?" he
said with some heat. "How long do
you think j-ou're going to get away
with hiding my client from me? I

could excuse a fiat-foot like Lucas, but
our esteemed District Attorney!"
The District Attorney suggested jeer-

ingly that he -should get the "Enquirer "

to find the girl for him.
"You and the l)oys work so well to-

gether,'' he said. "The husband? Oh,
you'll see him. too—in court, sir, w"hen
I go to trial

!"

It was a case of tit-for-tat, but Perry
wasn't standing for it.

"All this will get you nowhere!" he
exploded. "They'll not change the law
for you, Mr. D.A. A husband can't

testify against his wife in a criminal pro-

ceeding. Even you know that."

He swung round with the telephone
in his hand as Delia Street entered the
niany-windowcd room.
"Montaine senior is outside," she

announced. "I^ooks like he knows his

way around. Past sixty, wide face,

straight mouth, tight-lipped. I'll send
him in."

The rather grey-haired man who was
ushered into Perry's presence just after

he had put down the telephone had
been pretty accurately described. Perry
rose to greet hjm.
"I've been expecting you," he said.

"And you hoped I'd bring my cheque-
book?" suggested the millionaire.

"Naturally—since I happen to be
defending your daughter-in-law."
"And, naturally, you've got the

amount of the cheque pretty well set in
your mind?"

"Naturally," bowed Perry.
" I\Ir. Mason, I'm prepared to double

that amo\mt if you'll consent to let me
decide the perfect outcome of the affair."

"Oh, sit down, Mr. Montaine,"
purred the attorney, "and tell me your
idea of the perfect outcome."
Montaine seated himself facing the

desk.
"My son," he said, "married a

woman whose greatest affection was for
liis pocket-book. I think. Mr. Mason,
that it would be best if he were free
from this unfortunate marriage en-
tanglement."
"I sec," nodded Perry. "Then it is

your intention to find your son's
marriage illegal?"
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"In a nutshell, Mr. Counsellor, I
shall attempt to do that very thing at

any cost!"
"Even at the cost of Rhoda Mon-

taine's life?"

The millionaire bounded to his feet.

"I've made a lot of money in my
time, yoimg man," he said icily, "but
I didn't make it by being blunt."

" And I've done pretty well in my
own small way," I'etorted Perry, also

rising, "mainly by being blunt! Mr.
Montaine, I'm defending a woman
charged with murder, and it's my idea

to defend her as well as I can."
"Then you refuse my offer?"
"As bhmtly as jjossible!"

"In that case, I shall have to rely on
the District Attorney."
"I guess you will," agreed Perry.

"Although I can't absolutely recommend
him as a man to depend on. Good-
day, Mr. Montaine!"
Delia returned after the visitor had

departed and Perry made a face at her.

"Mr. C. Phillip Montaine, of Pasa-
dena," he said wryly. "Well, I dusted
him off, Delia—and now I'm going over
to the District Attorney's office. Oh,
by the way, you'd better call the steam-
ship company and tell 'em I won't be
able to make that boat for China."

"They'll be awfully glad to know
that." said Delia. "The boat sailed

two hours ago!"

Rhoda Makes a Mistake

THE office of the District Attorney
was situated on one of the upper
floors of the Hall of Justice; the

office of Joe Lucas, Chief of Detectives,

was situated on a lower floor. In the

ante-room of the District Attorney's
office a secretary started up from his

desk to stop Perry from opening the

inner door, but was too late—and Perry
had a perfectly good view of the official

he sought, practising golf-shots on a

rug.
"Hallo. Perry!" he exclaimed some-

what shamefacedly. "Something worry-
ing you? Oh, it's the Montaine-Moxley
case, of course. Well, don't let it upset

you or my practice—I'll see if Lucas
knows where the young lady is."

He propped a putter against his desk
to speak into the dictograph.
"This is Stacey," he said. "Is Lucas

there? Old friend named Mason
inquiring about him."
A nasal and obviously disguised voice

answered back

:

"I don't know, sir. I think Mr.
Lucas is out playing golf."

"The lucky stiff!" quoth the District

Attorney as one filled with envy.
"Probably find him at the club. Perry
—out there yesterday I shot a—er

"

"You boys aren't playing golf," Perry
interrupted' dryly. "You're playing

hide-and-seek! It's a kid's game at

best, Mr. D. A.'-

He took hold of the putter and, with
it. sent a ball flying through a pane
of glass.

"Bad shot, Mr. Mason," rebuked the

District Attorney; but at least Perry
had relieved his feelings.

He had also thought of an expedient,

and he went off briskly to carry it into

effect.

Rhoda. at that moment, was seated in

a chair in a room on the same floor as

the office of the Chief of IDetectives.

In accordance with Perry's instructions

she had refused to answer any ques-
tions, but Joe liucas was not by any
means defeated. He had sent for Carl
Montaine, and he escorted that young
man into the room.
"Carl!" cried llhoda, springing to

her feet.
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"Hallo, Rhoda," returned Carl in a
strained sort of way.
"1 guess you two would like to be

left alone," said Lucas, and he went out
and closed the door. But there was a
microphone in the room, connected to a
dictaphone in a radio department along
the corridor, and he went into that de-
partment and grinned at a shirt-sleeved
man at the desk where the dictaphon*
stood.
"Okay, Paul," he said. "Get it

all—and don't let the newly-weds get
you two upset

!"

The conversation recorded by the
dictaphone was certainly something of
a revelation.

"Oh, darling!" Rhoda said tremu-
lously, "I—I've missed you so much!
You're all I've got to keep me going!
It's been so awful not seeing you. I

—

I knew when I ran away that it was
going to hurt me, but I liad to do it for
your sake."

"Let's not talk about how hard it was
to do anything for my sake," Carl
Montaine bit back at her.

" I tried every possible way to make
Moxley leave us alone."
"I suppose that's why you sneaked

down to Luigi's that night?" chal-
lenged Carl.
"Yes," she admitted. "I—I wanted

to consult Perry Mason about the legal
side."

"And what were you consulting Dr.
Millsap about?" he demanded bitterly.
" The medical possibility of a man
returning to life?"
"He's just au old friend."

"Oh, just an old friend, eh? But you
had to sneak out to meet him!"
"Carl!"
"I called his apartment the night of

the murder and he wasn't there. You
were out with him somewhere!"

"Carl! Oh, Curl, what are you say-
ing ? My nerves were to pieces—that's

why I saw him. I thought you loved
me ! The only thing that's kept mo
going during these past awful hours
was the thought that you—you'd stand
by me."
"The law must take its coiirse,

Rhoda," Carl said, almost like a school-

boy repeating a lesson. "Even if it

means scandal for the Montaine name."
" Those are your father's words,

Carl!" she cried. "They don't sound
like you."

On a typewriter the officer at the desk
had practically kept pace with the
spoken words, recording them on paper.
In the silence that followed he ripped
the sheet from his machine.
"Well, I guess that young couple of

yours won't be speaking to each other
any more for quite a while," he said

to Lucas. '.'Here's the record, if you
want it."

Lucas took the sheet of paper and
read what was typed on it.

"Well, jve aren't proving anything
here." he grunted.
"Only that no matter how low

INIoxley was," remarked the officer -with

considerable feeling, " that girl killed

the wrong husband!"
"Aw, don't be so sentimental,"

drawled Joe Lucas, and he went back to

the room in which Carl was leaning
against a filing cabinet with his h.inds

in his pockets and Rhoda was twisting

a little handkerchief into a ball.

"Sorry," he said gruffly, "time's up!
Can't let you two have any more
secrets."

"Thanks for this favour, Mr. Lucas,"
said Carl frigidly.

"Aw, ihaVs all right." The Chief of

Detectives waved a hand in dismissal,

closed the door after the young inan
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had (Icp.iiled, and walked round to a

desk.

"Sit down, Mrs, Montaino," ho said,

faking a document from his pocket and
opening it out on the hlotting pad.

"Don't look so worried. 1 just had a

talk with the District Attorney, and the

people in the next apartment claim that

Moxley's door hell was ringing at the

time the murder was committed. Now,
Airs. Montaine, if you were ringing

Moxley's doorbell and he didn't answer
the door because he was busy gettin'

killed, why, it couldn't have been you
tliat killed him. Don't you see?"
Rhoda, wlio had sunk into a chair and

burst into tears, looked up with a tear-

staiuod face.

"Yes, th-that must be it," she fal-

tered. "1—I rang the door-bell and

—

er—I didn't get any answer. I remem-
ber now."
"That's fine!" boomed Lucas. "Say-

ing that'll get us a lot further than you
waiting for Perry Mason to let you talk.

Now, yo\i just sign this statement to

that effect."

He held out a pen to her, and she

rose to take it and to sign her name
to the statement he read aloud to her.

About an hour afterwards, Perry
Mason once more invaded the ante-

room of the District Attorney's ofhce.

and this time nearly a dozen newspaper
men and photographers were with him.
The secretary eyed the crowd with

dismay and rose up behind his desk.

"You can't go in there, Mr. Miisbn!"
he cried out. "The District Attorney
is very busy."

Pen-y flourished a sheet of blue paper
which he took from his breast-pockec.

"Not too busy to look over this

liabeas corpus for my client," he said

sternly, and advanced to the door and
opened it—only to gaze into a deserted
room. "He isn't in liis office. Where
is he?"
"I don't know," the secretary

replied.

"You're fired, gentlemen of the
jui-y

!"

'The newspaper )eporters and the
photographers clustered round the
attorney. Toots Howard, who was
among them, gurgled

:

"All right, Perry, let's have it!"

Perry addressed tlie men collectively,

'as though he were in a comt 6f justice.

"Gentlemen of the jury," he de-
claimed, "and in calling you s\ich I

could ask for no moie jinisprudent an
as.semblage, is it not with the utmost
falseness that this building is known as

the Hall of Justice?"
"That's right, Perry," declared

Toots.
"I have here a document, known

technically as a habeas <M)rpus. You
know the meaning of that word. The
ancient Romans, from whom it sprang,
knew its signifitance well, but does our
District Attorney ? It means that my
client—that innocent v'ciim of modern
scheming—mu?t he delivered into my
hands; a privilege that is being denied
me, and her. But is j.istice served?
It is not! Not only is my client hidden
from me, but the District Attorney
hides from me as well!"

Dropping his arms and his rhetorical
manner, Perry beamed at the represen-
tatives of the Press.

"Is that all right for the climax, or
couhJ we do better?" he asked genially.

"It's very good," said Toots.
Flashlight photographs were taken of

the wily advocate, and the reporters
were busy making notes when the Dis-
trict Attorney walked in from the
corridor with Joe Lucas.
"You're getting' very hard to find.
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Mr. District Altornoy," »aid Perry. "I
have a picseiit for you!"
The District Attorney bestowed a

casual gliinco \ipoii the writ of habeas
corpii.s and smiled at I^iicas, who pro-
duced the statement Rhoda had signed.

" Wo have a little legal document,
too," sneered the Chief of Det«;tives.

" Perhaps you recognise the signa-
ture," said the District Attorney. "It's
your client's. When she signed this she
[)ractically signed her death warrant!"

A Blonde Pretender

EMPOWKHKD by the writ of habeas
corpus, Perry visite<l Rhoda in

gaol that afternoon, and he took
Toots with him. As ho needed food he
had a meal bro\ight in fiom a neigh-
bouring restaurant for himself, the re-

porter, and the beautiful i)risoner, and
under the watchful eyes of a warder the
three sat and ate in a bleak room.
"Start talking, my good woman," said

Perry. "This man Toots has been deaf
since birth."
Toots grinned and filled his mouth

;

Rhoda talked. She admitted once more
that she had seen Moxley on the night
of his death, though to no pnipose.

"He was so furious with me for not
bringing the money he demanded," she
said, " that he hit me and tried to choke
me. I broke l(X)se and grabbed a poker
from the fireplace, and when he came
at me again I hit him good and hard."
"Good and hard?" murmured Perry,

raising his brows. "Well, when I get
you before a jui'y, don't hit quite so
enthusiastically

!"

"He staggered back," said Rhoda,
"but he didn't fall. I started to run
out from the flat, but suddenly all the
lights went out and I realised that some-
body else was in the apartment."
"Maybe," suggested Toots brightly,

" it was the wooden Indian, come to
scalp Moxlej' by way of revenge!"
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"A little more quiet, plcaso!" coin-
Miandcd tlio warder from the d«jr
against which he had taken bin hIuiuI,

and I't.-rry frowned at the rejxjrter.
" You couldn't sec who it was,

Rhoda?" ho asked.
"No," blio replied. "Everything wa8

happomng at once. There were matches
being lit by somebody, and the door-
bell was ringing frantically. Tluui I

heard the sounil of glass crashing in the
inside room- and after that the door-
bell stopped ringing, and— and all was
qui((t. I ran downstairs and went
home."
"Hmm!" mused Perry. "Well, our

plea would have been self-defence, but
you smashed all that up by tolling the
police that you were ringing the bell."

" I —I don't know why I signed it,"

miununed Rhoda.
"All the Stale has to do," Perry in-

formed her, "is to produce the pei-son
who was ringing the bell. The finding
of yoiu' keys beside the body makes
you out a lovely little liar."

Rhoda sighed.

"After all, what difTerencc does it

make," she said plaintively, "with Carl
against me?"
"What did you marry him for?"

"I loved him," she replied slowly.
"He—he was so helpless .and he—he
needed mothering. His father had been
a brute to him—made a wreck of his

life, and "

Another warder put his head in at the
door.
"Your time's up!" he announced.
Perry wiped his mouth on a serviette

and patted Rhoda on the arm.

"We'll show 'em a thing or two," h.\

said confidently. " Keep your chin up."
From the gaol he went back to his

own office, where he summoned Spudsy
and conversed with him at loigth.
"Moxley's game," he said, "was to

marry women and then disa,ppear.

" And that's the hand ! " said Perry. " The hand that carved the life

out of Gregory Moxley !
"
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He'd wait till his widows had married
again, and then he'd come back and
demand hush-money. So to-morrow,
Spudsy, you must go out and find sonic

other woman that Moxley was married
to, get her down to the morgue, and
have her identify Moxley as her dead
husband. That will make Rhoda un-

married to him and her marriage to

Carl Montaine legitimate. Under the

law a husband cannot testify against

his wife, and young Montaine will,

therefore, be prevented from going on
the stand. You've just got twelve hours

to find the woman."
Spudsy scratched the back of his head

and stared at his employer.
"Sounds easy!" he remarked lugu-

briously. "D'you think I'd better start

from north to south, or go from east

to west?"

"Oh, come. come. Spudsy," reproved
Perry. ".Surely you can think of some
lady friend who might have \ved Mox-
ley? What about a certain blonde
named Florabelle Morgan, living at tho

Churchill Hotel? You used to be very
friendly with her—and she's not a bad
actress."
"Boy!" exclaimed Spudsy with a

long-drawn sigh of relief. "Am I glad
we thought of her?"

Florabelle Morgan was a cabaret
dancer whose brother Perry had done
his best to save from the gallows,

though without avail—an ample blonde,

prepared to do almost anything for

money and especially for the befriender

of her brother. She proved quite will-

ing to play the part of one of Moxley's
widows, and on the following evening
she was taken to the morgue by Spudsy,
where, in the presence of numerous
newspapermen, she tearfully identified

the corpse of Gregory Moxley as that

of a long-lost husband
Flashlight photographs were ';aken of

her, and Wilbur Strong, the coroner,
was an interested witness. Having been
well tutored in the part she was to play,

Florabelle answered all the reporters'

questions satisfactorily, but two men
from the District Attorney's office arrived
on the scene, and they were sceptical.

They asked her name, and she gave
her real married name with a feeling
of safety becau.?e her own husband had
been dead for a number of years.
"Mrs. Gregory Law son, sir," she

.«aid. "This man was my husband, and
his name was Lawson. not Moxley."
"Where's your marriage certificate?"

demanded one of the officers brusquely.
"I have it right here," she whim-

pered, and produced a genuine docu-
ment from her handbag. " Oh, my poor
Gregory I"

"Sonora, Mexico, oh?" grunted the
officer, pocketing the certificate. "I'm
afraid you'll have to come with us, Mrs.
Lawson. The District Attorney wants
to talk to you."
"Do you mean to tell me that I'm

not to have a minute alone with my
dead ? " she sobbed.
"Come on!" commanded tho hard

hearted official.

After she had gone the reporters and
photographers trooped away, with the
.single exception of Toots, who followed
the coroner into the office along tho
corridor. The coroner said slyly

"Well, how do you figure it. Toots?"
"Looks to me." replied the represen

tativc of the "Enquirer," "like Perry
Mason was born with a lot of lucky
horseshoes.

"

"Yes," chuckled tho coroner, "and he
always puts one in his glove when ho
swings a fast one at the D. A."
A policeman entered to deliver a

message, and Toots asked if he coula
take another peep at Moxley.
December 7th, 1»35.
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"Sure; make yourself at home," re-

plied the coroner.
So Toots went back into the glass-

panelled room of shrouded corpses, but
he stopped short with a gasp as one of

the white sheets was flung back and a
fully-clothcd figure sat bolt upright. It

was Spudsy the sheet had concealed,
however, not a dead body, and Spudsy
cried out

:

" Hi, Toots ! Who won the Lasky-
Spimoni fight to-night?"

Clues !

PERRY MASON, that evening, went
to Norwalk Avenue alone, and he
climbed a fire-escape at the back

of the Colemont Apartments to the
kitchen window of the flat in which
Gregory Moxley had been killed. The
police had left the window unfastened,
and he slid in over the sill with an
electric torch in his hand.
In the light of the torch he examined

each room thoroughly, paying parti-

cular attention to the broken mirror
and a damaged chair. From the carpet
near the door he picked up a jagged
piece of thick plate-glass, silvered on
one side, which clearly had been par'
of the mirror. This he wrapped in a
handkerchief and put in his pocket
before he continued his search.
Only one other find rewarded his

efforts, and that was a charred frag-

ment of a sheet of letter-paper which
he retrieved from a fireplace, and this

•seemed to please him, though there was
nothing more on it than the printed
words, " Fremont Hotel."

He went back to his office, where
Delia Street was still waiting, and
Spudsy had just arrived, and Spud.sy
was sent off to South San Francisco to
investigate every resident in the
Fremont Hotel, which was situated in

that suburb of the city.

Nearly twenty-four hours elapsed
before the faithful assistant returned,
but meanwhile he had cultivated the
acquaintance of one of tho girls on the
switchboard at the hotel, and from her
had learned quite a lot.

"There's a singer in the Midnight
Follies at the Irving Theatre we'll have
to see," he informed Perry.

" Connected with the case ? " Perry
inquired

" Sure ! She and her brother—a guy
by the name of Oscar Pender. They
'phoned Moxley from the hotel just

thirty minutes before he got bumped
off. The telephone operator gave mo
tho tip. She still calls herself Doris
Pender, but I've checked on her, and
I've found out that she married Moxley
last year."
Perry whistled shrilly.

"What could I do without you?" he
groaned. "That makes Florabelle no
widow of the deceased !"

" It still makes Carl Montaine a real
husband of Rhoda," said Spudsy.

" We'll go and see these Midnight
Follies," decided Perry.
They went to the Irving Theatre,

where Perry bribed the stage-door-
keeper, and between turns they invaded
the dressing-room of Doris Pender, a
dark-haired girl and a good-looking
one.

"Can we talk to you for a minute?"
Perry said to her. " We're inspectors
from the telephone company."
"Telephone company?" echoed the

girl. "Well, I haven't much time now.
What's the beef?"
"You were in South San Francisco

on the night of the twelfth?"
"Is that a crime?" she demanded,

eyeing tho intruders with scorn, though
not without a measure of nervousness.
"No," said Perry, "but it's a crime
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to try to collect money over the tele-

phone by threats."
"It looks," she retorted, "as though

the telephone company's got the wrong
number, as usual !"

"Lady," said Perry sharply, "there's
no use denying that you called Gregory
Moxley that night from the Fremont
Hotel—you or your brother—and Mo.x-
ley was bumped off that night

!"

"Wait a minute—wait a minute!"
gulped Doris Fender. "That telephone
call didn't have anvthing to do with
that killing !"

Perry moved towards the door,
beckoning to Spudsy.

" Wait a minute !" cried the girl.
" Li.sten •"

"Good-night!" said Perry emphatic-
ally, and he went out with Spudsy past
a call-boy who was about to knock.
Outside the stage-door he left Spudsy

to lurk in the shadows while he him-
self went back to the office. He knew
that he had left Doris Pender panic
stricken, and he felt pretty sure that she
would fly off to her brother the moment
she could escape from the theatre.

Spudsy would attend to that matter.

Toots was at the office m quest of

news. Delia Street said plaintively as

her employer seated himself in a busi-

nesslike manner at his desk :

" It's pretty late for a lady to be still

working !"

"Yes," agreed Perry, "and it's late

for a lady to be still in gaol; and it's

late for Spudsy to be out on a wild-

goose chase."
"You've still got that Moxley

widow," remarked Toots.
"Yes," said Perry, and filled hi.i

pipe. "But I don't- think I'll have her
long. Things are messed up badix^
The door was opened and Wilbur

Strong walked into tho room.

"Hallo, fellows!" he said. "Perry,
my friend, I've got some more bad news
for you ! Your young Dr. Millsap
turned out to be a bell-ringer. He's
admitted to Joe Lucas that it was him
ringing the bell while Moxley was
being done in."

"That's fine!" quoth Perry bitterly.
" He's certainly fixed things up beauti-
fully for Rhoda !"

"Hasn't he. though?" said tho
coroner. "With her saying it was her
ringing the bell, and her keys by the
body—say, I guess I'll have a little of
your embalming fluid. Perry!"

Delia had already provided Toot.<»

with a whisky-and-soda. She mixed
one for the speaker and another for
her employer, and then the telephone-
bell rang.
The District Attorney was on the

other end of the line, seated at a desk
in a room where Joe Lucas had been
badgering Florabelle Morgan for a very
long while. The blonde pretender was
facing a painfidly bright light as well

as the Chief of Detectives, and some
reporters were present.

"Hallo!" said the District Attorney
into his instrument.
"Hallo, Stacey !" returned Perry.

" Sorry to keep you up so late worrying
aboui me."
"Well," wa? the retort, "I think

we've managed to work out something
that'll keep you up all night every
night until the trial 1 Listen, Perry,

you'd better not plan to use that woman
Florabelle's identification of Moxley as

her husband. Somebody paid her to do
that. We caught her putting fhe money
in the bank !"

"That's a lie!" stormed Florabelle,

jumping to her feet, but Perry could

not hear her voice, nor could he hear
tho voice of Joe Lucas commanding
her to sit down.

(Contiaued on page S6)
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Over the prairies swept a torrent of pioneering humanity, bent on seeking wealth in vir«

gin territory. But the promise of riches beckoned rogues as well as honest men, and the
settlers* trails were blazed with feud and death. A smashing serial of the lawless West,

starring Buck Jones and ' Muriel Evans

Read This First

Monttiua Larkiii. an ex-deputy, is

jilaiiniiii} to join in a Imid rush uitfi

Jinglebtih Morijan, his friend, whose
brother has provided them with the
map of a claim wkicfi contains rich

mineral deposits.
Moitluiia and Jiiiijlebob make the

acijuainlance of ' a rancher named
I'arher, and are introduced to his

dauffhter, Mary, and his niece, Ann
Hardy. from Parker they learn tlie

details of tlie projected land rush, and
aijree to ride in company with the
cattleman and his parti/.

Parker's foreman, Gillespie, is a
crook, hoirei-er. Discovering the pur-
pose of Montana and Jin(/lebob, he
beats them to their claim with some of
his hirelings, and records it in hi.^

name.
Later, Jinglehob's brother Clem

arrives on the scene, and revenfs the
fact that the land secured by Gillespie
is worthless, owing to a flaw in the map
which Jinglebob had possessed.

Chill is kidnapped bi/ tlie Gillespie
gang, but is rescued before Gil can
force him to divulge the whereabouts
of the real claim.
That same night Gillespie and his

men come to the Parker ranch, .inxious
to account for Montana, they entice him
to the bunkhouse by a trick. .is the
ex-deputy realises his danger fie sweeps
out the light, but five guns blaze in

t/ie darkness !

Now read on

Gun Duel

T was lucky for Montana that he had
tlie presence of mind to bound to
one side as he shattered the bunk-

house lamp, or five leaden shigs must
have ripped through his body.
In the instant that he leapt away from

the table he heard the bullets whistle
past him and smack into the timbers of
the wall. Then ho dived for the door,
and in another split second he was clear
of the building.
A second volley splintered the panels

of the door as he slammed it after him.
Ne.^t moment he heard Gillespie's voice
raised in strident tones.
"He's got away! After him!"
Montana dodged round the coiTier of

the cow-hands' ([uarters and sped to the
ranch-house, and as he reached the porch
Jim Parker came blundering across t-lic

thieshold with Mary, Ann, Jinglebob
and Clem.
"What is it?" Parker jerked. "What

happened, Montana? We heard shots!"
"Gillespie and his gang!" the ex-

deputy answered tersely. "Quick—in-

side! They may try to rush the house!"
Even as he spoke the words Gil and

his men swung into view round the
angle of (he bunkhouse, and a bullet cut
a neat hole through the sleeve of Jingle-
bob's shirt.

"Inside!" Montana repeated. "Turn
out tho lights and get under cover.
We'll beat oflf these coyotes!"

The girls were hustled through the
doorway, Montana following with Parker
and the Morgans. In the living-room
stood young Steve Randall, his arm
bandaged, a look of blank inquiry on his

face.

"Gillespie, Steve!" Montana told him.
"Douse that light an' then lie low.
Keep out of the way with Ann and Mary.
You can't handle a gun with that game
flipper o' yours.

"

"Gimme a six-shooter an' I'll use my
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left hand," Steve retorted, as he turned
out the lamp that illuminated the living-

room ; but the other men paid no heed,
for already they were making towards
the windows.
They took up their positions in the

gloom, and, looking out, they saw Gil
and his hirelings advancing on the house.
"Let 'em have it!" Jim Parker said

crisply.

Four guns roared a flaming challenge
to the onset of the Gillespie gang. It

was an opening fusillade that drew no
blood; but Butch Riley clapped a hand
to his pate as his sombiero was whipped
off", and the other members of the party •

had close enough shaves.
By tacit understanding the crooks

swerved towards a big wagon that offered
them shelter, and as they ducked behind
it Hank RcKlgers uttered a hoarse com-
ment.
"We're sunk, Gil!" he gasped. "If

we could 've finished Montana and then
busted down on Parker and the Morgan's
afore they could organise— if we couki
've done that, we'd have been settin'

pretty. But right now we're in a spot!"
"There's four o' them and five of us,"

Gillespie retorted, "an' tiie prize we're
after is a claim that's worth a fortune
iu gold. We're gonna fight, and we'll

smoKo Larkin and his friends outa there
if I have to stay here all night!"

He sot an example to his men by
crouching down behind one of tlie

waKon-wheols and firing through the
spoKes, and Rodgers and the others fol-

lowed suit, the bellow of their "irons"
echoing around (he raneh-hou.se and
outer buildings of the Dry Creek outfit.

In grim response the guns of the de-

fenders belched lead that struck splinters

from the wagon-spoke.s. and the back of
December 7th, 1935.
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Tex Sanders' hand was blistered by a

ricochetting slug that kept him out of

the duel for two or three minutes, during
which time he mused his slight hurt ana
mouthpd black oaths.
Meanwhile the window-panes of the

living-room were faUin" asunder in frag-

ments before the enKlading bullets of

the attackers, and Clem Morgan suffered

a cut on the cheek by a flying piece of

glass.

He continued to blaze away, however,
pumping the trigger of a borrowed forty-

five that Mary had brought him from
her father's private collection.

Over at the wagon Sanders finally re-

sumed active interest in the siege, but
neither he nor the other three men under
Gillespie's command had much hope of

success crowning their efforts.

"Hank was right, Gil." Jake Conroy
blurted all at once. "We ain't got a

chance. There ain't enough of us to

smoke out them hombres.

"

But Gillespie could not sec it—would
not sec it. Greed had inspired in him a

desperate determination to discover the

whereabouts of that valuable strip of land

which Clem Morgan hoped to stake, and
ho persisted in his determination until

Hank Rodgers suddenly clutched him by
the arm and indicated two horsemen who
•were riding towards the ranch from the

cast.

"Look!" Rodgers panted. "Maybe
you'll believe we're up against it now.
That must be Slim an' Porky, back from
Auburn !"

The oncoming riders were Slim and
Porky, indeed—the two loyal punchers
who had remained steadfast to their em-
ployer with the somewhat chicken-hearted
Happy when Gillespie had caused the

split in the Parker outfit. And at the

sound of firing Slim and Porky had
drawn their revolvers; were now gallop-

ing up to investigate the situation.

The fact that there wore only two of

them was not insignificant, for their

presence swung the balance completely
in the favour of the ranch-house de-

fenders. Even Gillespie realised that.

Confronted by the belching guns of the

men in the house, outflanked by Slim
and Porky, the gangsters could not
afford to maintain the battle. Despite

his announcement that he was prepared
to fight all night, Gillespie saw that dis-

cretion was advisable.
• "Beat it, fellers!" he snarled in

chagrined accents. "Pick up your horses

and pull outa here
!"

He led the way in a rush to the copse
where he and his accomplices had left

their broncs, and presently the rogues
were spurring from the scene, exchang-
ing a few shots with Slim and Porky
as the two cowboys blazed at their de-

parting figures.

Slim and Porky drew rein in front of

the ranch-house, watched Gillespie and
his men ride off into a tract of brush-
wood, then dismounted as Montana,
Jim Parker and the Morgans came out
on to the porch.
"Hallo, there, boys," old man Parker

greeted his two employees. " Mighty
glad to see you !

"

"That was Gillespie an' his gang,
wasn't it, boss?" said Slim.

"Yep, it sure was!" the rancher de-

clared, glancing ironically in the direc-

tion that the crooks had taken. "They
tried to raid us, but I reckon we were
one loo many for 'cm when you and
Poiky showed up."
Slim was all for organising a pursuit,

but Parker would not hear of it, .seeing

little chance of catching up with the
gangsters—except, perhaps, oy running
into an ambush in the dark.

"You're right. Mr. Parker," Montana
pur in, giving the rancher credit for his

caution. "Wo can't take any long
I^ecembcr 7th, 1935.
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chances. Meantime I suggest \ve should
look around for Happy."
Happy was discovered among the

bushes into which he had been
thrown, after he had been knocked
senseless, and he was carried to the bunk-
house, where he came round after five

minutes' attention. Then, having heard
his story, Montana returned to the ranch-
house -with Parker and the two Morgan
brothers.
When they re-entered the living-room

the lamp was alight again, and Steve
Randall was awaiting them with Aim
and Mary.
"Slim and Porky brought those gew-

gaws you asked them to buy in Auburn,
S'lary, " Jim Parker told his daughter.
"They say they're in their saddle-bags."
"Never mind them now," Mary re-

joined. "I'd forgotten all about thern.

The point is—are 5'ou sure Gil and his

crew have gone?"
"They've gone all right," Montana in-

terposed, "and I figure they won't be
back here in a hurry. It was Clem, of

course, that they were after."

Mary nodded. She and her father had
been taken into full confidence by Mon-
tana and Jinglebob after the land rush,

and understood the situation completely.
"I reckon we oughta track them

skunks down and round 'cm up," Jingle-

bob stated emphatically. " We've got
plenty on 'em now—what with the

murder of Trask, the attempted rustlin'

of linker's herd and this attack to-night.

Clem, ain't you got no idea where that

hide-out of Gillespie's is?"
"Naw," his brother said, shaking his

head. " Yuh see, I was blindfolded when
I was taken there, an' blindfolded again
when I was brought out.

"

"How about you, Steve?" Jinglebob
asked young Randall. "If you can tell

us where that hide-away is, we'll call in

the sheriff and grab the whole gang."
"I only know that it's somewhere near

Hell's Gate," Steve replied. "But I'll

tell you what, Jinglebob. I'll try to

contact Gillespie and team up with them
again. Ho ain't to know that I'm not

on his side any more.''

Montana moved between Jinglebob
and the wounded man.
"I guess you're fit enough to fork a

saddle, Steve," he observed, "but if you
don't know where Gillespie's hide-away
is, how are you gonna contact him?"
"You're forgettin' Marco Brett, Mon-

tana," Steve Randall answered. "Gil
is bound to show up at Brett's saloon in

Sicomoro some time, and that's where
I'll be lookin' for him. I'll join up with

him again, and when I got the low-down
I'll tip you off—let you know the best

way to corner him and his crew."
"The idea appealed to Montana, even

if Parker and the others seemed a trifle

dubious, and after a moment's thought
the ex-deputy looked at Steve Randall
quizzically.

"I'm hopin' j-ou'U play straight with
us.'' he said.

"You can trust me." Steve told him.
"I give you my Bible oath on that,

pardiier.

"

"All right," Montana grunted.

"You'd better start out at sunup to-

morrow."

News of Plunder

EARLY the following day Gil Gillespie

and his men cantered into the main
street of Sicomoro from the north,

and, hitching their ponies to the veranda
rail of the town's saloon, they filed

through the swing-doors and crossed the

bar-room to the private office of Marco
Brett.
Big Marco Brett was seated at hi.s desk,

but rose quickly to his feet as Gil and
his hirelings entered the room.
"Hallo, Gillespie," he greeted.
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" Takin' a chance comin' to Sicomoro,
ain't you? Or maybe you haven'^
heard?"
"Heard what?" Gil demanded.
"The sheriff was here after you left

town yesterday," Brett explained. "I
don't know how true it is, but there's a
rumour goin' around that he'd like to
see you about the shootin' of Bill Trask
up in Red Gulch, the night of the flood.

He's dropped the charge against Mon-
tana Larkin, anyway."

Gillespie scowled.
"The sheriff had better not try any

funny stuff with me," he said. Sico-
moro ain't Red Gulch. There ain't much
accoimt taken of the law in Sicomoro.
Yeah, and talkin' of Montana Larkin,
that guy is gettin' in my hair. I told

you how he busted up that cattle raid.

Well, he's ridin' herd on Clem Morgan
now."

" You mean—he took Clem Morgan
away from you ?"

Gillespie ncKlded viciously, and Brett
gave vent to a low whistle.

"Queered the plan you had in mind
about the land with the mineral deposits,

eh?'' he mused. "Say, that's tough,
Gil. The way you talked about that
deal, I thought it was a cinch."
"I'm gonna make it a cinch," Gillespie

ground out. "But listen, Brett, I've got
to have more men. You know plenty
of tough hombres that you could get in

touch with. There's a good many right

here in this town—fellers that have done
work for you. Put 'cm on to me, Brett,
will yuh?"
The saloon owner fingered his chin.

"Okay, Gil," he said shrewdly, "but
for that little favour I'd want a cut in

this land deal."
"Y'ou're on, Brett," came the reply.

"I'm convinced there's enough golci in

that strip for you and me both, and anv
likely guys that care to throw in with
me. The way Clem Morgan's talked

about it, we'll make our fortunes."

"Yeah, if we can find the strip,"

Brett grunted, "and find it afore Morgan
stakes a claim on it. The way I look at

it
"

He paused, for at that instant there

was a knock on the door, and with a

frown the crooked saloon owner called

out inquiringly.

"Who's there?"
"The name is Steve Randall," a voice

answered from the other side of the door.

Gillespie uttered an exclamation, and,
striding in front of Brett, he opened the

office door to admit the unexpected
caller. A moment later Steve was con-

fronting the ex-foreman and his asso-

ciates with a look of sham resentment
O'l his countenance.
"I thought I might find you fellers

here," he said. "A fine bunch you
turned out to bo. didn't you—loavin' mo
in Hidden Valley after that battle

there ?"

"We had to clear off in a hurry,"

Gillespie muttered. "What happened to

you, anyway?"
"Larkin and his friends took me to

the Parker ranch, an' I've been held

prisoner there ever since," Steve re-

joined. " While you and the boys were
shootin' up the outfit last night I slipped

out through the back door, stole a horso

and made my getaway."
It was at this point that another visitor

arrived, and Gil and his men rocogm'sed

him as one Blaokie Davis, an individual

who had had a good many dealings with

Marco Brett in the past.

Blackie Davis nodded to the Gillespie

gang and then addressed Brett, knowing
that he coidd speak freely in the presence

of Gil and his parly.

"I've got some news that might in-

terest you, Brett," he announced. "I've

been 'ramrodin' Bill Hardy's freight
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coluinli acioss-roimtiy, iin' believe mc it's

l!io biggest, ricliest outfit 1 ever saw."
Htevo Randall glanced at the man

litiown as Hlackio with interest. He re-

failed that Bill Hardy was the father

oi Mary Parker's eoiisin Ann, and won-
dered why HIackie Uavis should bring

tidings of liio wagon-train to Marco
liiett. Then the saloon owner's voice in-

terrupted his reflections.

"What's Bill Hardy's ovitfit carryin'
?"

l^rett asked.
"What ain't it carryin'?" Blaekio re-

torted. "Supplies of all kinds—thou-
sands and thousands of dollars' worth-
not to mention a prairie schooner full of

gunpowder and annnunition. 1 tell yuh,
Brett, if yon could lay hands on it you
<ould sell the stufl" yourself, quiet-like,

and make a pile out of it."

Brett's eyes narrowed craftily.

"How well is the column guarded?"
he murmured.

"It's wide open," was the answer.
" It was attacked a while back by rene-

gade Indians. They w-as beaten off, but
a good many men was lost in the fight.

The column is short-handed now—and
what's more, Bill Hardy himself was
plugged. He's layin' up in one of the
schooners."
"Renegade Indians," the saloon owner

ejaculated. "Say, we ain't had trouble
with Redskins in years."
"Yeah: but I reckon someone's been

peddlin' liquor among these here rene-
gades, an' they got crazy enough to
think they could act like their fore-
fathers and get away with it."

"Where are the wagons now?" Brett
denianded.
"Up in the rock country," said

Blaekio. "They're headin' for the
water-hole at Lizzard Creek, because
their water supply give out. I made
some excuse, loft tne outfit, an' came on
to town.

"

i The saloon-*)wner turned to Gil Gil-
lespie, a sinister smilo playing around
his brutal mouth.

'; Seein' we're more or less in partner-
ship now, Gil, how would you like to pull
off tJiis job?" he suggested. "I can
get hold of those extra men you were
talkin' about. Say the word an' I'll

have 'cm rounded up within the hour

—

enough of 'em to make the thing easy
for you. Then you can hit the trail for
Lizzard Creek."
"I'm your man, Brett," Gillespie de-

clared. "You can depend on me."
" Wliat about Clem?" Steve Randall

interposed quickly. " You'd better have
him watched, or before you know what's
happenin' he might stake out that land
of his and file a claim on it. Supposin'
you leave me to keep an eye on his

movements, seein' I've got a bullet hole
in me arm and can't fight. I'll know-
where to find you if I want to get in

touch with you in a hun-y.

"

"That's a good idea, Randall," Gil-
lespie agreed. "You beat it for the
Parker outfit and watch points."

Steve left the saloon without delay,
and soon he was galloping off in a
northerly direction at the top speed of
his bron«—seemingly bent on carrying
ovit Gillespie's instructions, but actually
contemplating a very different mission.

For, on sighting the Parker outfit an
hour or two later, he did not conceal
himself in some favovnablc coign' of
vantage to play the spy, but lode
.straight ahead for the ranchhousc and
located its owner near a corral at the
back of the building.
Jim Parker was interviewing a group

of likely-looking cowboys who had
shown up at the house that very morn-
ing, some of them having arrived
singly, others in two or threes. They
were men who had heard that jobs were
to be had at the ranch, and, although
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these applii-aiils H<ne really too
numerous for his requirements, l'arki>r

was, nevertheless, prepared to engage
I hem en. bloc in view of Gillespie's
activities.

Th<^ arrival of Stovo interrupted the
interview, but before -the newconu-r
could divulge the information which lu;

had picked up in Sicomoro, Montana
hurrie<l into view with Ami, Mary and
the two Morgans.
"Hallo, there.', Randall!" Jim Parker

was saying to Steve as they came up.
"Didn't exi)ect you back so .soon. Have;
you found out something?"

"Gillespie and his gang are raisin'
reinforcements," Steve jerked, "«iiid

they'ie planiiin' to juni]) Bill Hardy's
freight column at Lizzard Cret^k."
The news was received with consterna-

tion by the Parkers and Bill Hardy's
daughter, Ann, and their agitation in-

creased on learning that the wagon-boss
had been wounded in a previous raid
by renegade Indians. Then Jinglebob
Morgan spoke up.

"If the new hands will throw in witli

us, we've got enough men to save that
column and maybe bust up the Gillespie
gang," he growled. "Ask 'em how they
feel about it, Parker."

The situation was explained to the
cowboys who had been applying for jobs
at the ranch, and they seemed ready
enough for action.
"All right," Jim Parker declared.

" Every man of you is on my pay-roll
now, and this is where we ride."

"Wait a minute," Montana said.
" You've got cattle on this property,
Parker, and I advise you not to leave
them unattended. Let me handle this

job. I'll take Slim, Porky, Jinglebob
and the new hands with mo, and make
for the Lizzard Creek trail. You stay
right here with Clem, Happy and Steve
—just to keep an eye on things."
The rancher fell in with this proposal,

and .shortly afterwards Montana and
his followers set out for the south-east,

a formidable body of )nen with pur-
poseful expressions on their weather-
beaten faces.
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They were acconinahii-ij by ,\im
Hardy and Mary I'arKcr. for Ann had
flatly refused to htay at home and, with
etpial stubbortmess, Mary had inHistetl

(in ac('r)nipanying her, oven in dctianco
of parental conimaruls.

It was a long ride to the Lizzard
Creek trail, and the sun had crossed
the meridian wIkmi Montana and his
party espied it ahead of theiii. Thou
they beheld a straggling column of
prairi(! .schooners /novirig •(lowly from
the east, aiul, knowing that this nnist bo
the Hardy freight-train, they pushed on-
ward at a brisk pace to moot it.

The first wagon in tlie column was
the one that contained Bill Hardy and,
within a few seconds of the supjily tiain
halting, Montana was climbing into
that first .schooner with Mary and Ann.

Bill Hardy was lying there on a pile
of hides, a fine-looking old fellow,
though his countenance was drawn with
suffering, and his inind in so di.sordered
a condition that he scarcely seemed to
recognise his own daughter.

Leaving the two girls with th.;

wounded man, Montana moved to the
front of the wagon and spoke to the
driver of it.

"Hardy seems in a pretty bad way,"
he said.

"He keeps cry in' out for water," the
other rejoined, "but there ain't a drop
in the outfit. That's why we're headin'
for Lizzard Creek."

" Then there's no possible chance of
making Sicomoro by the direct rputc?"
Montana queried.
"Not a chance," was the reply. "If

we was on horseback we could all reach
Sicomoro to-night. But these here
wagon-teams can't keep up a fast pace
for long, and we're jest about desperate.
Why, the very ponies will pass out on
us if they don't get their thirst slaked."
Montana nodded grimly.
"All right," he said. "Here, let me

have those reins. You've probably had
niore'n enough drivin' to do."

"I sure have " the other answered.
' Wouldn't inind a spell in the saddle
for a < haiigi '

" Inside I " Montana repeated. " Turn out the lights and get under
cover. We'll beat off these coyotes !

"
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He aliglited fiom tlic wagon and
iiioiuited a space lioi^c that had been
liitchcd to the back of the vehicle. Then
Montana cracked a whip above the

heads of the prairie schooner's team,

and the animals plodded forward.

One by one the rest of the wagon-
teams in the column were set in motion
by their drivers. Meanwhile, Jingle-

bob, Slini and Porky had taken charge
of the broncs belonging to Montana,
and the two girls, who had boarded the

first schooner with him, and the re-

mainder of the Parker ranch-hands
were cantering back along the train to

spread the news that trouble might be

expected.

The wagoner.s and outriders of the

Hardy freight-train looked grim as they

heard these tidings, and rifles, shotguns

and revolvers were sternly examined,
their owners making certain that these

were loaded.
Forewarned and forearmed, the con-

voy rumbled slowly onward over the

plains. Lizzard Creek its goal.

Onset

LIZZARD CREEK was situated in

the heart of a singularly barren
expanse of country, and was akin

to an oasis in tlie desert. And, like an
oasis, it had become the permanent resi-

,
dence of at least one human being.

This individual was one Dave Baxter,

and he obtained a living from two
.sources. Primarily « horse-dealer, he
also held the rights on the water-ho'e

at the creek—the word creek being used
in this in.stance according to the

American definition, and signifying a
narrow plain between the mountains,
not a river tributary.

There was no river near Lizzard Creek,

but there was water in the form of a

deep, sprawling pool ; and apart fi-om

his activities in regard to horseflesh

Baxter was wont to allow any way-
farers to slake their thirst there—at a
price.

Baxter's outfit consisted of a large

corral, that was usually packed with
mules and ponies, and a fair-sized

dwelling, where he lived with such men
as he employed. It was this outfit that

Oillespie beheld after a long ride from
Sicomoro with his four cronies, Blackie

Davis and a powerful band of ruffians

hired by Brett.

"Whose dump is that?" Gillespie

asked, viewing the bunkhouse and the
corral.

"Dave Baxter's," Blackie replied.

"Let's have a little talk with him. He's
a friend of Marco Brett's, too."

The gang spurred on. and a little

while later drew rein near the water-
hole. Their arrival brought several

men fron* the bunkhouse, these being
lieaded by Baxter in person, who was
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a tough-looking customer of unpleasant
manner.
Blackie held converse with Baxter

and made the position clear.
" Now if you refuse to let that wagon-

train water here, Dave," he added,
"they're bound to head for Devil's
Gorge in the hope of gettin' water
theie.'"

"So what?" Baxter asked.
" On the trail to Devil's Gorge

there's plenty o' spots where Gillespie

and his bimch could ambush the
train," Blackie observed. "You see. we
aim to wipe out every man in that
column and leave no evidence."
Baxter considered for a moment.
"If J do as yon ask," he said at

length, "I'll want rny pickings outa the
deal. I'll even follow up with my own
men an' join you when yon cut loose on
the trail."

"Brett would be agreeable to that,"
Blackie declared. "How about you,
Gillespie?"

Gillespie nodded, and, the bargain
having been sealed, he and his gang
departed with Blackie, turning on to

the Devil's Gorge trail and seeking
cover behind a mass of huge boulders
that weie just in sight of the Baxter
outfit.

Baxter and his hands were left to
await the arrival of the freight-train,

which presently came into view, and a
few minutes later the leading wagons
halted near the pool.

Montana acted as spokesman, address-
ing Baxter and his employees, who had
taken up a position between the
convoy and its objective.

"We're out of water, friends," the
ex-deputy explained.
"You're outa luck as well," Dave

Baxter grunted. "We ain't got no
water for strangers."
"What's that?" Montana ejaculated.
"You heard me."- Baxter rasped,

and now Montana realised that Baxter
and his men were gripping the butts

of tlieir guns. "We ain't got water
for strangers, so pull out of here."

"We're willing to pay for it," Mon-
tana protested, alighting from the
Hardy wagon.
"We don't watit yoiu' money," came

the liarah reply. "Get out."

Some of the other wagoners descended
to the ground and added their voices

to Montana's appeals, but all to no
purpose, and, with the argument still

in progress, the ex-deputy quietly re-

treated and spoke in an undertone to

Jinglebob Morgan. '

"This hombre is within his rights-
Baxter, or whatever his name is," he
said. "But 1' reckon we've got the law
of common humanity on our side, if

nothing else."

"Let's rush 'em," Jinglebob muttered.
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" We can shoot our way to that water,
if need be."
"And put ourselves completely in the

wrong? No, I've got a better hunch,
Jingles. See the horses in that corral V

Well, when Baxter and his men start
after 'em, you tell the folks to fill

up with water."
Jinglebob did not altogether compre-

hend, but he was to understand Mon-
tana's meaning soon enough. For.
mounting his ponj' and riding quietly
round to Baxter's c-orral, the ex-deijuty
opened the gate of the pen and pro
ceeded to drive out the mob of broncs
and mules.
The argument over at the water-hole

was suddenly interrupted by the drum-
ming of hoofs and the piercing yawps
of Montana's voice as he scattered the
herd far and wide, and with loud shouts
of dismay Baxter and his men rushed for
their saddle-hoi-ses, bent on giving
immediate chase and rounding \»p the
animals that had stampeded from the
corral.

Away they spurred in full pursuit,
and, with the herd fairly on the run.
Montana swung off into a thicket, wait-
ing until Baxter's party dashed pagt
before he issued forth again and
returned to the water-hole.

Here Jinglebob had quickly taken
control of the situation and led a rush
to the pool, and now the men of the
wagon-train were engaged in tilling

empty kegs that they had carried from
the prairie schooners. It was a task
that was completed while Baxter and
his employees were still speeding after

their fleeing herd, and with triumphant
shouts the fi-eighters got under -way
again.
In the meantime, up on the Devil's

Gorge trail, Gillespie and his force hail

witnessed the whole affair without
being able to realise exactly what had
happened. They only knew, as they
sa\v the wagons and outridere drawing
away from Lizzard Creek, that events
had not turned out according to plan.

"Something's gone wrong," jerked
Blackie Davis. "They've got water,
and they ain't headin' this way at all."

"Baxter slipped up somehow," Gil-

lespie snarled. " No chance of an
ambush now. We'll have to bust
leather and catch up with that column,
ami it's gotta be a runnin' fight!"

He clapped his heels to the flanks of
his jjony and charged through the
rocks, and the men under Ids command
stormed after him. Across the barren,
dusty groimd they swept, turning
finally on to the tracks left by the
receding wagon-train.
They had been seen by the freigiiters.

and the word had spread like wildfire

that the expected attack was at hand,
so that every driver was now crowding
on all speed and every outrider galloped
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with drawn six-giin; nnd soon (lio

blatter of firearms uas punctuating tlio

(Ininiler of llio lioi-scs' feet.

Tliey might have halted and given
battle, the men of the column, but,

despite the fact (hat Montana aiul his

comiiany had swelled their numbers,
they were still in the minority, and,
although realising that they might ulti-

mately be forced to make a determined
stand, it %vas their object if possible to

obtain the iidvantage of some sloping
ground ahead.

Vast clouds of dust rose from hoofs
and wheels, forming a screen between
pursuers and pursued and rendering
marksmanship more (hfficnlt. Gillespie

and his rogues were gaining, however,
and ore long they were perilously close

to the hindmost prairie schooners.

One of the hindmost wagons was the

vehicle laden with gunpowder and
annnunition, and two men were aboard
it, a shaggy old pioneer who was in

the driving position, and a younger man
who was crouching in the interior.

It was the younger man who suddenly
conceived the idea of checking the
enemy's pursuit by use of the gun-
powder, and, picking up one of the
smaller kegs of explosive, he fitted a

short fuse to it and struck a match.
The fuse began to splutter, and the

)nan in th* wagon tossed the keg over
the tailboard. It rolled a few yards
after it hit the earth, then came to rest

near a prairie dog's burrow—the powder
wagon (hawing rapidly away from it

while Gillespie and his band as rapidly
approached it.

The spark touched the explosive and
there was a shattering roar, accompanied
by a vivid blast of flame. Three of the
pang were blown to eternity, and the
rest thrown into confusion.

Cursing, Gillespie led his men on
again, and through the dust haze saw
the yoimg fellow in the powder wagon
preparing another fuse. This time
Gillespie and his followers knew what
to expect, and they concentrated their

fire on the interior of that vehicle.

The man with the fuse was drilled

tlirough the heart, and pitched from
the swaying schooner. The same volley
from the outlaws' guns accounted for

the veteran driver, and, as his lifeless

hands let fall the whip and reins, his

team of ponies eased up.

The Gillespie gang came alongside,
and all at once Blackie Davis scrambled
on to the wagon from his horse, calling
u|x)n another of the band to do the
same.
"What's the idea?" Gillespie

shouted.
"The guy what threw out that keg

has given me a hunch," Blackie
answered. "You fellers hang back a
little. I'll take this freighter right to
the head of the Hardy outfit and then
bomb the foremost schooners. That
oughta pull up the whole bunch quick
enough—yeah, an' throw such a scare
into 'em that your work will be easy.
All I need is one man to help me."
"You'll never make it, Blackie," Gil

bellow-ed. " You'll be shot to pieces
before you ever get near the head of
the train."

" No. They'll never notice me—an' if

they do, they'll take it I'm on their
side. They won't guess anything's
wrong until the explosions start—an'
when that happens they'll be too het-up
to do much."
The powder wagon was still going

forward, and, as a gangster named
Dorgan clambered aboard, Blackie
lashed the horses into full gallop again
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and pulled away from Gillespie and the
rest of the gang as these slackened pace
a tridc.

Suddenly the nature of the ground
seemed to chango, and the clouds of

dust that rose from it becamo less don'se

In that clearer atmosplipio Bhu kic

Davis again saw the [)rcss of pi.uiio

.schooners and out-
riders in front of
him, and with swift
strokes of the whip
ho drove his team
after them at full

stretch.

To give the man
his due, ho was a
magnificent driver,
and, making up
on the column,
he weaved his way
through tliem to-

wards the leading
wagons. M e a n -

while Dorgan was
in the back of the
vehicle which
Blackie had com-
mandeered, and was
engaged in attaching
a fuse to a canister
of explosive.

The powder
wagon swept on-
ward, Blackie Davi-
flailing his horses
mercilessly, b ut
handling the reins
with consummate
skill and steering
the outfit through
that stampede like

a navigator taking
his ship through a
treacherous sea.

Sometimes the
schooner was on two
wheels. Once it

almost fouled
another vehicle, and
once it came near to
being sandwiched
between two heavier
wagons.
Blackie forced his

way ahead of the
foremost schooners,
and the last one
which he overtook
was the Hardy out-
fit, containing the
wounded boss of the
freight-train and
the two girls from
the Parker ranch. It
also contained Mon-
tana, who had aban-
doned the saddle of
his horse to relieve
Mary of the wagon-
team's reins.

" Huri-y xip with
that powder!"
Blackie yelled to
Dorgan. "Toss it

into that schooner
behind us. That
oughta make the
rest of these
freightei-s sit up!"
"The fuse is

ready now,
Blackie, " Dorgan
answered from the
interior. " But
there's women in

that outfit!"

"What of it? Do
as I tell yuh!"
Dorgan lit the

fuse that he had at-

tached to the canis-

ter. Then he
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(hngged a))art the (;uifainfl at the tail-

Imard of (lie wagon in which he and
Blackie were riding. An instant laf<!r

ho was raining his hand to make (ho
fa(al (hrow !

(To be continued next week. By
permission of Universal Pictures, Ltd.,

starring Buck Jones and IVIuriel Evans.)
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"THE CASE OF THE CURIOUS BRIDE"
|

OeteniI.er 7lh, 1033.

(Continued from page 20)

"I got tliat money as a present!" slie cried. "I've got

an uncle in Australia who's rollin' in dough!"
"Yes," said tlie District Attorney, holding his hand over

the telephone, "but Perry Mason doesn't deny that it was
a false identification."

That was a blow to the blonde, and Lucas followed it up.

"Remember," he rasped, "you're fooling around with a
murder charge !"

"All right, all right," surrendered Florabelle. "It was a
whim, boys, that's all ! Just a whim 1"

"That's more like it!" exulted Lucas. "Here, you can
iiavc a cigarette !"

The wily District Attorney spoke again to Perry.
"We've got a confession," he said, "and I could use it

to make you withdraw—and possil»Iy get you disbarred. But
I won't do that because it would deprive me of the pleasure
of beating jou for once. Good-night, Mr. Mason !"

Perry put down the telephone with a grimace.

"For once !" he growled, and turned to the others. "Well,
the blonde Florabelle turned out to be just a blonde, after

all ! She gave in !"

"The police are really gettin' tough this time," quoth
Toots.

"Yeah, you'll be able to go to China 'most any time now,"
said the coroner.

"Perry " began Delia, but at that moment Spudsy
tottered into the room, and they all stared at him, for his

face was bruised and swollen, and some sticking-plaster

adorned the left side of his brow.
"What happened?" asked Perry.
"I met Oscar Pender, of South San Francisco," Spiidsy

replied. "Followed his sister in a taxi to a low-down
lodging-house on the water-front, and after she come out

and went off I barged in."

"Good!" said Perry. "You look as though you found
out something."
"I did!" said the warrior. "I found out that Pender

was at Moxley's apartment the night Moxlev got bumped
off !"

"There's Ijie man I want!" cried Perry. "Why didn't

you bring him in?"
"For two good reasons. First, I had to get my health

Ijack, and, .second, he was practically surrounded with

I>rivate detectives !"

"Sure they were private detectives?"
" I can .smell 'cm ! Pender gave them the slip, but not

mc ' I out-foxed the lot of 'cm !"

Perry tapped his teeth with the stem of his pipe.

"Spudsy," he said, after a while, "go back and otit-fox

Pender, even if he kills you ! Get him to my apartment
to-morrow night, not later than eight."

Spudsy blinked and gulped, but nodded his aching head.
"" '

said, "but this time I ain't goin' alone !"'

said Toots. "Have a
"All right," he sai .

"Better luck this time, Spudsy,
drink before you go."

Perry lit his pipe and puffed at it reflectively.

"Somt-one with money is interestctl in Oscar Pender,'" he

remarked. "Someone with money asked me to go easy on

tlie Rhoda Moiitaine defence. Delia, first thing in the morn-

ing we'll get someone with money on the 'phone !"

The Truth At Last

!

A PLAN" already half-formed in the attorney's mind svas

elaborated in the small hours of the morning when iio

should have l>cen fast asleep, but he looked fit onougli

when he arrived at his office and began to put the plan into

operation.
During the afternoon he went to see Rhoda in her cell, and

a warder affected not to notice the forbidden cigarette she

accepted and smoked.

He went over all the old ground with her again, and she

.'eemed no longer concerned to protect Carl Montainc.
"Then you went home?" prompted Perry.

"Yes," she said wearily, "then I went home. I put tho

car in the garage at the back of the apartment house, and

I_I tried to close the doors, but I couldn't becau.sc the

bumper of Carl's car was sticking out. So I left it and
went upstairs, and I tried to sleep and couldn't. Isn't that

enough?"
"I think it is," decided Perry. "I'm sorry to have had

to put you through all this again."
"I tion't see what difference it makes, anyway," she

lamented. "I haven't got a chance!"
"Oh, yes, you have," he reassured her. "True, they've
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K0( you, but llioj'vo {?ot. Dr. Millsap,

iukI Flonibellc—and almost everytliiuK —
almost !"

She fouiul a liitic liopo in lliat woitl
' ainiost."
" VViiat aro you going (o do?" slio

a>k(>d anxiously.
" I'm going to give a cocktail party

lonlgiil," Iu> icplied.

"Oh, Perry, don't joko 1"

"I'm not joking," ho declared. "It's

our only hope, but it's a good one."
At (Mght o'clock (hat evening his

luxurious flat in JclVcrson Square was
ablaze with lights, and most of his

guests for the cocktail party were
assembled in the spa<:ious sitting-room.
Carl Montaino was there with his

father, both wondering what it was all

about. Dr. Claude Millsap, released
on bail, sat in an easy chair under a
eurtalncd window. Toots was present,
and so was Delia Street, and Wilbur
Stiong, the coroner, arrived a little

late.

Ping, the Chinese butler, drifted from
one guest to another with a tray loaded
with cocktails, and then Perry stood on
ih(> hearthrug holding a long-stenuned
ulass in liis hand, and addressed the
<-orupany at large.

" ^ly friends," he said, bowing to
left and right, " since, by some weird
whim of Fate, there has arrived here
such an imas.soeiated group, I .suppose
tlie most appropriate toast would be to
I he hope—how ever remote—that some
mutual benefit may come out. of the
meeting of this strange assembly.
Good health !"

Everybody stood up to raise their
glasses, and then the telephone-bell
rang. Delia answered it and called to
lier employer.
"Pardon nie," said Perry, and went

over to the instrviment.
"Hallo!" he said. "Who? Oh, Mr.

Drake ! You've brought him in per-
sonally? Very well, bring him up 1"

It was Spudsy, telephoning from the
hallway on the ground floor, and with
him were two particularly tough-looking
men who were holding the arms of
Oscar Pender, an even tougher specimen
than themselves. Perry put down the
instrument and turned to his, guests.
"That was my assistant, Mr. Drake,"

he explained. " He has found a man
he believes to be the murderer of
Gregory Moxley. Better fortify your-
selves with another cocktail, gentlemen,
liecause he is about to appear amongst
us !"

"That's a good idea," decided Toots;
but t.'arl Moutaine cried hoar.sely :

"Then you can free Rhoda?"
"Who shall say?" murmured Perrv,

and his slant-eyed and soft-footed
butler appeared with a fresh supply of
cocktails, which he was handing round
when a connnotion was heard outside
the room, and the voice of Spudsy,
raised in anger, shouting:

"Shut up and get in tJierel"'

Oscar Pender was b-indlcd into the
room by his custodians, and stood
fccowling at strange faces. The two
tongh assistants of the redoubtable
Spudsy retired, but Spiuky stood close
to the captive with a life-pre.5ervcr in
In's hand.
"We've all been looking forward to

seeing you, Mr. Pender," said Perry
genially.

"Well, take a good look at me."
snarled Pender, "and t<ike a good look
at your friend here as well, because some
time soon there'll be only one of us."

".'Vnother crack like that and there'll

be three of us," retorted Spudtiv, swing-
ing the lifc-preser\'cr, "because I'm
gonna bust you in two!"
. "Sit down, JMr. Pender," urged
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Perry. "Sit down. Let's talk about
your lafit nmrder. Do you always come
tip to the big city for your killings?"
Oscar Peuilcr looked roun<l at the

guists who had rcscaled theinselvcH.

" Say, everyone else is gettui' a

driu'k," ho coinplaine<l. "Why don't I

get one?"
I'erry apologised, and beckoned tc

Ping, who 6onu>vvliat dillidently prof-

fcri^l a cocktail, which wii« swallowed ir\

the twinkling of an eye.

"I was there all right when Moxley
got it," admitted Pender, restoring an
empty glass to the butler's tray, "but
I'd just callo<l to collect some money
hcj'd swindled out of my sister.

Thanks."
"You had a perfect motive for 'killing

Moxley, then," said Perry. "Your
sister 'phoned liim from South San
Francisco half an hour before his death,

an<l told him that if ho didn't ki<k

Ihrougli you'd kill Jiim. You didn't

want to make your sister out a liar, so
you did kill him."
"I didn't kill Moxley," returned

Pender calmly, "and I can pvovc it

with his own blood. I got some of it

on my shii-t!"

Somebody in the room gasped, and
the coroner stared. Perry said, very
quietly:

"Then I trust you haven't changed
your shirt since, Mr. Pender."

Pender waved that matter aside.

"I'm gonna tell you what happened."
he said. "I went up to Moxley's by
the back stairs, but when I reached the

door I heard the sound of glass crash-

ing inside, and that didn't sound
kosher to me, so I scrani'oled down them
stairs again and hid in the dark. Then
I heard somebody hot-footin' it down
the .same way, and they're runnin' so

fast they bumps into me."

"And didn't say ' Pardon mc '

?"

questioned Perry.
"He said somet'ing worse than that,"

was the reply. " He says Moxley's been
killed."

" Did you get a good look at this

man ?"

"Well, no. It was dark, and—and I
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"Would you say he wa,9 about my
size?"
Pender looked up at Porry. but shook

hix hrafl, and the attorney •said

:

"Gentlemen, will you stand up,'

please ?"

There was a «craping of ehairo ami
everybody stood, except Delia. Perry
beckoned Carl .Montaino forward.
"WouUI you xay about hit size?"
"I'm not sure," muttered Ponder.
"Perhaps the size of Mr. Montainr

senior ?" suggested PeiTy.
"No," said Pi-ndcr definitely. "Not

so heavy and not so .stiff.

"

"Doctor, will you stop forward,
please ?"

The hand.some, black-haired young
doctor approached quite readily, and
IN'udcr surveyed him.
"Well," he .said doubtfully, "he wa.s

about the size of this guy."

"We're all about the same eize," said'
Perry, "and it was dark. What did tliis.

man say ?"

"Well, he said we'd better beat it, or
we'd bo suspected of murder."
"And what did you aaswcr, in your

own quaint language?"
"Well, I told hnn I'd already anklcd

up from South San Francisco just to
glom a big load of dough from this
loogan."
"Did the gentleman scorn to under-

stand that?"
"He knew what it was about all

right," said Pender witli a gi'in, "'cos
lie handed mc a wad o' money and told
mo to boat it."

Perry nodded, glancing from (^
strained face to another.
"And now, ]\L-. Pender," he faid'

crisply, "what about the blood on your
shirt ?

"

"The blood come off the money,'' was
the answer he had expected to receive,
though it surpri.sed 'J'o<jts uad the
coroner ; and he swung round cii. C.
Phillip Montaino.
"Out of all the millioiw the Montainos

have," he cooed, "none of their moiiey
would have blood on it, would it?"

"Certainly not, "Mr. IMason!" snapped
the millionaire.

"Then Carl is eliminated too:"
"Yes, Mr. Lawyer," roared the grey-

haired parent: "eliminated froin your
facetious and supposedly humorous
insinuations !"

Perry took a white liandkorchief from
the pocket of his coat.

"At the risk of appearing to contra-
dict myself," he said in tiie calmest of
voices, "it does not eliminate Carl—it

points the finger right at him \"

"1 trust you're not as confused a.? you
seem, sir?" rapped the millionaire.

"No, not at all," was tiie bland reply.
"In fact, the story starts witli you the
day you came into my oflice and tried

to bribe me into hanging E'uoda Mon-
taino, innocent or guilty. You couldn't
buy me, so you bought a crew of

private detectives to find Oscar Pender,
here, and get him out of the country to
save the nock of your son."
Abruptly ho flung out on accusing

finger, and his voice became stern.

"You knew he was guilty,"' ho thun-
dered, "because you were at the Moxley
apartment when the murder took
place!"
"You'd like to be able to prove that."

Carl's father cried furiously, "and I'd

like to hear you try !"

"All right," said Perry grimly. "All
you've got to do is to listen. Sit down !"

Montaino sank back into the chair
whence he had risen, muttering io him-
self. Carl rose up indignantly, and
Perry promptly pushed liim into an-
other chair.

December 7th, 1036.
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"When you Saw youi- wife sneak out
on the night of tlic murder," )ie said,
'' you tliought slic was going to a
rendezvous v,ith Dr. Millsap 60 you fol-

lowed her."
"Excellent imagination, counsellor,"

sneered the enraged parent, but Perry
flipped a, hand at Lira.

"Tills isn't imagination," he said.

"Khofla unlocked the garage doors when
.she left, but she couldn't lock them
again when she rettirned, because, in

thus young man's haste to beat her home,
lie neglected to get hi.s car well into the
garage and the bumpers were in the
way."
He looked down at Carl.

"You followed her to Moxley's apart-

ment," lie accused, "and you sneaked
lip the back stairs."

"JTou seem to be getting iny .son and
Mr. Pender confused," said Montaine,
the millionaire, tartly.

"Xo, " returned Perry, "I'm not get-

ting either of them confused—I'm just

getting Carl .straightened out. You
heard Moxley threaten your wife—you
heard her try to 'phone for help. You
thought of the name she'd have to give
—the name you gave her—the sacred
and precious name of Montaine !"

Carl flinched, but his father cried out

:

''Insane tirade!" • .

"In your excitement,'" pursued Perry
inexorably, "you turned out the lights.

You ran into the inner room; you
.struggled with" Moxley and you killed

him!"
"lJe( me go!" shrilled Carl Montaine.

"It."s a frame-up!"
' "That's the -Voice!" shouted Oscar
Pender, and bounded forward excitedly.
^'I recognise it

!"

Perry grabbed hold- of Carl Montaine,
who tried to esc^p^e from him. A lamp
on a table by the chair was' overturned,
but ^,'arl was forced back into his seat,

ii handkerchief fluttered to tlie floor, and
fi 'jagged iriecc of broken mirror was
forc-ed against the pidm of his right

liand, where it fitted a scar.

"And tliafs the hand!" said Perry,
removing the piece of mirror. "The
hand thai e/uvcd the life out of Gregory
:\Ioxtev '.''

Tor several minutes there was a

horrified silence in the room, then PeiTy
suggested mildly that everybody should
have another cocktail.
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"I'll have a* do2en !" saidthe coroner
huskily.

"_I could use one," «aid Toot?, and the
Chinese butler flitted silently about the
rcwrn.witli his tray, while Carl Montaine
tried to collect ecattered wits.

"I didn't kill Moxley." ho cried sud-
denly. ''

I Bwear I didn't ! You're
wrong about, the killing! When Rhoda
came out of Luigi's I followed her to
Moxley's apartm;'nt. Just as I got there
I saw Millsap drive up. He ran up the
steps to the front door and rang tlie

bell, so I ran round the house and up
the back stairway."
He drew a long breath and sat up-

right. ,

" I heard Moxley struggling with
Rhoda as I went into the apariment by
the tradesman's door," he went on,
"and then I t-aw him hitting Jier. She
ba<ked away, found a poker, and struck
Jiim with it. I switched off the lights

to help her, and when lie got them on
again siie had gone. Ho rushed at me
in a murderous rage, and we fought. All

tliis time the £ix)nt door bell was ring-

ing. .

-

I manage^d to knock him down, but
tliat made him wilder, I could see he
was going to find some weapon, so—so

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"FIGHTING Y U T H "—£nrr«^

Dans, Charles Farrell ; Bffty Wilson,
June Martel ; Charlie Kipp, ^\ndy
Devine ; Coach Parker, J. Farrell

MacDonald ; Carol Arlington, Ann
Sheridan ; Tonnctti, Eddie Xugent ;

Lruiyi, Herman Bing ; Dodo, Phyllis

Fraser ; 31ark-o_ff, Alden Chase ; Paul,
Glenn Boles ; Dean Churchill, Murray
Kinnell,

"THE CASE OF THE CUBIODS
BRIDE"

—

Perry Mason,, Warren
William ; Hhoda MoTitaine, Margaret
Lindsay ; Carl Wiltoii Montaine,
Donald Woods ; Delia Street, Claire

Dodd'; "Spiuhy" Drake, Allen
Jenkins ; Dr. Claude Millsap, Pliillip

Rood ; Chief of Deicclive^ Joe Lufas,
Barton MacLane ; Wilbur Strong,

Olin Howland ; C. Phillip Montaine,
Charles Riehman ;

" Toots " Hotrard,
Thomas Jaek.son ; Oscar Penrler,

Warren Hymer ; Doris Fender, Wini-
fred Shaw ; Gregory Moxley, Krrol
Flynn ; Florabelle Morgan, Mayo
Metliot ; Luigi, George Humbert.

Evwy Tuesday

I picked up a. chair and. threw it. It

shattered again.st the mirror, and then
I Irit liim again. He staggered back
and fell against a blade of glas.s—I heard
it cutting into his flesh. Ho just seemed
to han^ tliere, and then ho fell. That's
what killed him !"

"And then?" asked Perry.

"Then I—I knelt down beside him,
and before I realised what I was doing
I pulled the glass out of the wound.
That's how I cut my hand. I was in a

panic—didn't know what to do. I

wrapped up my hand as^ best I could,
picked up my hat, and ran down the
back way again.
"The rest happened just as you said.

I gave Pender money so he'd go away
and keep quiet. I didn't mean lo accuse
Rhoda. I—I thouglit she'd plead self-

defence and the jury would free her. I

thought "

"That's enough!" Perry cut in,

.stemming the torrent of words, and he
turned to the distracted father, who was
fumbling in a pocket. "I believe what
your son lias said, but a jury will have
to be convinced. No, put that cheque-
book away. Bring it to my office at ten

in the morning. Your son's defence,

and Rhoda's divorce, will make quite

a.dent in it
!"

The Chinese butler was hovering in

the doorway.
"Hats and coats, Phig," directed

Perry. "Toots, your paper gets the
privilege of turning the Moxley murder
suspect over to the police. Dr. Millsap,

you'd better run along to the gaol

—

Rhoda will be out by the time you get

there, and her nerves may need some
mwlioal attcntitwi.

"

"Thank you, Mr. Mason," murmured
the young doctor, and he was t-he first

to (ieixirt. Toots went off with Carl

Montaine aiid his father, and Oscar
Pendiu- was permitted to follow.

In less than half an hour Perry, Delia,

the coroner, -and the redoubtable
Spudsy were seated round a tablein the

dining-room, and Ping was waiting ,«it

them.
"Delia," said Perry witli a sigrh. "^

think I'm going to need a vacation."

Delia smiled impishly at him.
"Ever think of taking a trip to

China?" she inquired.

(By permission of First National Film
Distributors, Ltd., starring Warren

William and Margaret Lindsay.)

BOYS ! SCORE ! ! COAL ! ! GREAT XMAS NEWS

!

YOU CAN ENJOY ALL REAL FOOTBALL THRILLS and exoiteracnt with THE FAMOUS " NEWFOOTY " SAME. Fouls, Offside Penalty
Kirks, (to. GUARANTEED TO RESEMBLE ACTUAL FOOTBALL more closelv than ANY OTHER GAME when pltiycd, or MONEY
REFUNDED. 22 Men, Ball, and Goals. MEN FOLLOW BALL, ACCEPT PASSES, can play ball when iclling, Dash in to score. QOAL<
KEEPER CAN " RUN OUT." Bovs and parents say " JUST LIKE FOOTBALL," " THRILLING," " MOST WONDERFUL," etc. Hundreds
01 testimonials. GREATEST TABLE FOOTBALL GAME, only 2 - plus 3d. poiL D« Luxe set, 3'6 plus 4d. posL

Orders, etc.. to W. L. KEELING.
"ALBERTA," BARLOW'S LANE, LIVERPOOL. 9.

PLAYED THROUSMOUT BRITISH 4sLES AND ABROAD.

THF^EWFOOTY " CO., LIVERPOOL, 9.

IDEAL XMAS PRESENT. THOUSANDS SOLD -BUY NOW!

Secures

Perluot Reproduction Full-size Tables. Leather
Covcrt'd Pockets. Rubber Cushions adjustaMo
Feet. Complete with a Cues, 3 Balls. Markiog
B<jard, Eules and Clialk. Montlily

Size. Deposit, payments Cash.
3ft. 2ins. X Ift. Bins. ... 6/- 3.'9 IT/-
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qft. 21n8. X 2ft.

4ft. 8ins. X 2ft.
5lt. 2in». X 2ft.
6ft. 4in9. X 3ft.
SPVD FOR

GEORGE GROSE ^ LUDGATE CIRCUS
NEW BRIDGE ST..LONDON.ECt-

TALL!
Voun Height increased in 12 days or no cost, ^ew
discovery adds 2-5 ius. I gained 4 Ins Otiaran
teed safe. Full Course, 5/-. Dctalla.-J. B. Morley,
8, Bream's Bulldlneg, I.oDdon, E.C.4.

DON'T BE BULLIED
learn to frat no man. Tho BEST BcWMjeTencfl

c-vcr invented, namely, JUJITStr. Send 'i

penny stamps for SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED
LESSONS, Photo Plates of Japanese
Cbainpions and particulars, or 3/6 for

MONSTER PORTION of my Courtie. You will

lie more than deliKhtcd. Dept. A.P.,
Blenheim House, Bedfont Lane,
Feltham, Middlesex. Also Praciical
Tuition given daily.

HE TALL
\ciiir Heigiu luireascd in 14 days or Honey
B.irk. Coninleto r;i>urBe. 5'-. Booklet free privately.
STEBBINO SYSTEM, 28, Dean Road.
T.avnON N.W.a.

STAMMERING!
Cure yourselt as I did. Particu-
lars Free.—FRANK B. HUaHilS,
7. Southampton Row. London.
W.C 1
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Ensuring the Correct Back-
ground

Hollywood "joined the
army " some time ago when a
large company of stars,

featured phiyei's and tech-

nicians were sent to Randolph
Field, Texas, a very famov\s
American air school, for

scenes in "West Point of the
Air."
The regiment of seventy

cameramen, director's aides,

jsonnd-recording' engineers and
other workers was the largest

nuTiiber ever sent out to a
single location by the Metro-
tjoldwyn-Mayer studios.

For the aerial photography
t«o cameras shot from the
ground; t\vo worked from a
platform 168 feer in the air on
top of Randolpli Tower, the
famous 4,000,0CK) candle-power
aeroplane beacon; two were
in the air, while a seventh
camera "covered " the ground
fiom the barrack roofs.

The first day's shooting in-

cluded two diflicult training
manoeuvres flown by Army
aces during one of their regular flights.

Nearly one hundred ships in perfect fly-

ing formation formed a triple chevron
mark,
— ^liilo Wallace Beery flew from Holly-

'.iii his own passenger monoplane,
members of the company

(ravelled by train, With them they
carried over eight tons of cameras and
.*ound and electrical equipment which
wore unpacked at the field.

It, was one of the Tnost complete
"miniature studios" ever set up on a
location site, and included apparatus
for developing and printing film, so

that the director could see the
"rushes" of scenes right on the flying

field.

On the Same Film Three Times
Doran II. Cox, because he is at

present serving as assistant to Rowland
X. Lee, who is directing "The Three
Musketeers " for Radio Pictures, be-

comes something of an historical figure

—

he is the sole connecting link between
ihree film versions that have been made
of the Dumas classic.

Cox was also assi.stant-dircclor to

Charles Swickard in 1914, when tlie

latter guided Orin Johnston through the

)olo ot d'Artagnan, That first adapta-

tion was a Thomas Ince three-reel super

)jroduction—made without benefit of

lights.

When Douglas Fairbanks swash-

buckled and fought in the romantic
story, some years later, Cox was again
a>sistant-direetor—this time to Fred
Niblo.
Cox's third participatfon in the

colourful doings of the Musketeers in

seventeenth-century France is conse-

riucntly tinged with traditioi\ and senti-

ment, lie treads familiar ground and
walks in familiar places. The Broad-
way actor, Walter Abel, now plays the
rcdouliluble d'.\rtagnan; Paul Lukas
August 17tli, 1035.

NEXT WEEK'S THREE COMPLETE
FILM THRILLERS

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
IN

" POUR HOURS TO KILL "

A gangster is betrayed to the police, but
while being taken by a detective on his
last journey an unexpected delay gives
him a chance to escape, and he has
four hours in which to get his revenge.

An amazing thriller.

" THE SILVER STREAK "

They said it was a freak train, but after

he had rushed it hall across a continent
in nineteen hours to save the hves of men
they changed their tune ! When once
he had started, nothing could stop Tony
Caldwell—not even a crazed murderer.
Starring Charles Starrett and Sally Blane.

" DEATH FROM A DISTANCE "

During a lecture on astronomy there is

the sound of a pistol shot, and when the
lights are tnrned up an eminent doctor
is found dead. Lieutenant-Detective
Mallory finds himself up against a maze
of conflicting evidence when trying to

unravel the crime. Starring Russell
Hopton.

Also

Another grand episode of the thrilling

serial of adventure in the jungle :

" THE CALL OF THE SAVAGE "

Starring Noah Beery, Jun., end Dorothy
Short.

is .Athos; Moroni Olson, also of the

New York stage, is Porthos, and
Onslow Stevens is Aramis. Margot
Grahame is Milady do Winter, and
Heather .Angel is Constance. Others in

the cast arc Ralph Forbes, Nigel de
Biulicr, John Qiiulen, Murray Kmncll,
Lumsden Hare, and ^lilcs Mander.

Risking Their Lives

Making motion pictures, frequently

has its hazards and thrills for the

cameraman as well as the
actors. Roy Davidson and
Harry Perry, special-effects

photographers, not only had
to wear parachutes, but were
strapped into the open cockpit

of their camera-'plane when
filming "Death Flies East "—
the story of which appeared
last week.
Because of the clouds hang-

ing over Southern California,

the exterior views of the
passenger 'plane had to be
filmed at eight to ten thousand
feet above the Sierra
Mountains. Davidson and
Perry were swathed in heavy
wiaps and gloves while facing

the screeching north wind at

that altitude in an open aero-

plane. Now and then the

clouds broke away, showing
the iiigged, snow-clad ranges
of the Sierras through fleecy,

cloud-framed holes below.

In Foggiest Hollywood

Dining the height of the

summer, when Hollywood was
sweltering in a heat-wave, Samuel
Goldvvyn was making "Barbary Coast,"

and the players had to endm-e an arti-

ficial fog as well as the intense heat.

The set, representing the San Fran-
cisco waterfront, was pitched under a
huge canvas roof. It was hot and stuffy

from the combined effects of the bras.sy

su;i and the big lights, and the atmo-
sphere was filled with fog made by
atomising a specially prepared oil. The
air was so thick that it was difficult to

see what was going on, whilst tho oily

dampness necessitated frequent stops for

make-up repairs.

The players, including Miriam
Hopkins in the leading role, spent

their spare time devising new methods^
of torture for the script writer, tech-

nicians,' director, and producer 1

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
" WEST POINT OF THE AIR "—iJ/'r;

Mike Stone, Wallace Boery ; Little

Mike Stone, Robert Young ; Skip
Carter, ^laureen O'Sullivan;
General Carter, Lewis Stone; Joe
V(ir/,i, .Tames (illeason ; Dare Mar-
.t/iull, Rosalind Russell; I'Ml Carter,

Russell Hardie ; Pettis, Henry
Wadsworth ; Jaskerelli, Robert
Taylor ; Captain Cannon, Frank
Conroy ; Lieutenant Kelly, G. Pat
Collins.

" MR. DYNAMITE "—Mr. Dynamite,
Edmund Lowe; I.ynne, Jean Dixon;
Charmion Drorjak, Esther Ralston;
Jarl Drorjak, Victor Varconi

;

Mono, Verna liillie ; Leivin, Minor
Watson; King, Robert Gleckler;
William x, .lamcson Thomas; Joe,

James Burtis.
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Big Mike's son was too sure of himself, perhaps because Lady Luck had smiled on him
all his life. But there came a day when his nerve and his confidence failed him, and it

was then that his rugged father proved his finest friend. A top-flight drama of pilots in
the making, starring Wallace Beery and Robert Young

Pioneer Pilot

DLitlXt; the year 1910 the mihtcU-y
ciicaiiipmcnt at Randolph Field,

outside the city of San Antonio,
had hcoomc the headquarters of aviation
ill Aiiieiica.

Here men risked their lives in the
frail, nou-fangled machines that had
earned the sardonic nicknames of
"crates " and "fl^^ins coffins." .Here
they devoted themselves fearlessly to the
development and exploitation of a con-
tiivunce that was still iu its hazardous
infancy.
Here, like the gods of some ancient

sajja, they took unto themselves the
winffs of a bird and soared towards the
heavens—carrying' the traditions of the
Army into this youngest branch of the
Service.

One of the greatest of those early
pioneers was Lieutenant Kelly, and on a
certain spring morning, wlien conditions
were not altogether admirable for his

purpose. Lieutenant Kelly might have
been seen pi-eparing to make an ascent.

The machine which ho was to take up
was a f 'urtiss " pusher " biplane, a

spideiy affair that looked as if it would
scarcely hold itself together once it was
off the ground. But at that time it

wa? a thoroughly up-to-date craft, and
ranked high iu the estimation of flying
men.

It was ceilainly an object of wonder
and admiration to three youngsters who
were gazing upon it just then. One of
these children was a girl, the other two
.were boys, and their presence at Ran-
dolph Field was explained by the fact
that (hey belonged to a couple of the
men stationed there.
The girl was Skip Carter, and the

Smaller of the boys was her brother Phil.

They were the daughter and the son of
Captain Carter, one of the officers at the

military post.

The third youngster was known as

Mike iStone—Little ^like Stone, to di.s-

tingnish him from his father. Big Mike
Stone, who was a corporal, and some-
thing of a character.

Big Mike Stone loomed up impres-
sively as the children were about to take
too lively an interest in the craft that

, they were contemplating, and he ad-
-tlressed them in grtiff, deep-toned, but
kindly, accents.

"Hey," he said, "hey, you kids, don't
you start elimbin' all over that ship, now.
Don't yon know that the lieutenant is

just goln' up and everything has gotta
be in order?"

Tiie three youngsters refreated. and
were standing well clear of the 'j)lane

when Lieutenant Kelly showed up with
Captain Carter and one or two other
officers.

Kelly and Carter had been friends all

their lives, and for that matter Big Mike
Stone had also been a close companion
of theirs when they had all been re-

cruits in the Army. But Kelly and
Carter bad had the advantage of a

'superior education and had risen to the
rank of officers, whereas rough-and-
ready Mike was no higher than a non-
com., and probably never would be.

Not that this made any diflference to

.the captain and the lieutenant when they
were out of unifoiin. They still regarded
Mike as their friend—the best friend a

man could possibly have, for they knew
the sterling cjualities that existed under
his simple, downright exterior.

A heart as big as his hulking body.

and a nature as lovable as liis genial I'aca

was ugly. That was Big Mike hjtone.

The corporal saluted as the offieeij

came up, and Kelly and Carter returned
the salute smilingly. Then the lieutenant

laid eyes on the three children nearby
and jnomptly went over to them,
singling out Big Mike's son, ^^ho was a

great favourite with him.

"Wish mc luck, Little Mike," Kellv
said.

Looking on with a grin. Big .!Mikf

felt .someone touch hiiii on the arm, and
as he glanced round ho saw the wiry
figure of one Joe Bags, who was also

a corporal.

Now, Joe Bags w<is possessed of a
mania.- That mania was the study of
astrology, and he was forever consultliri'

a handbook which dealt with the sub
ject, a volume that was easily his mo-t
prized possession.

"I don't like it, Mike," be whispered
huskily. "The book says that this is ,\

bail day fer takin' any kind of chances.
The evil planet Saturn is in conjiuic-

tioii with Venus, which is liable to raako
things plenty tough."
Big Mike looked at Joe with scorn.

"Ah, you ail' your star gazin', yon
make me i?iek," he growled. "I don't

believe in that imnk."

Joe Bags shook his liead in gloomy
fashion, and was about to make sonio-

commcnt \^hen Captain Carter's voic<^

was heard giving out instructions. Ini

mediately the two corporals jumped \n

action, and soon they and a whole crew
of soldiers v.-ere fussing around th<-

Curtiss "pusher."
With everything in readiness for (hi-

flight, Lieutenant Kelly climbed into Sb<-

'plane, seating himself on two stints at
August ITlli, Ui;;;.



the fioiit of the machine, and planting
hi.- feet in a pair of stiiiups that were
ehi.mpod to a crossjjicce beneath him.
To a modern pilot he would have

looked incongruously exposed, but there
wore no enclosed, well-constructed com-
liartnionts in the fiying vessels of those
early days.
The engine was started up. It was a

\\ater-cooled >uiit at the rear of the craft,
and ir. coughed fumes and spat flame
from its exhaust as Kelly opened the
throttle. Presently, however, its note
l)ecamc steadier, and suddenly the ship
was on the move.
Watched by Carter and the captain's

follow-officcrs and men, the pioneer pilot

drove the machine across the ffj'ing field.

Then he swung around to take off into
I he wind, and, after it had taxied )apidly
over the turf for some little distance, the
ciaft lifted clear of the grass and rose
towards the Texas sky.

It circled higher and yet higher, then
turned in a northerly direction, and it

was passing above the field at an alti-

tude of several hundred feet when the
engine began to misfire.

Away below, Carter and the onlookers
heard the stutter of that engine, and an
expression of intense anxiety dawned in

the captain's eyes.
"He's having trouble with the

motor!" he jeiked. "See, he's losing
height. Pray God he's able to keep con-
frol, but this wind is going to hamper
him?"

In the background, Joe Bags pursed
his lips and let his hand stray to his hip
IJOcket, where the book on astrology re-

jKJ.sed. The evil planet Saturn in con-
junction with Venus ! And yet Big
Mike Stone called the study of the stars

"a lot of punk."
White-faced, the men on the field

stared up at the sky and followed the
uncertain motion of the Curtiss 'plane
with agitated gaze. Would Kelly be
able to handle it? Would he?
And then all at once the engine splut-

tered feebly and faded out; and next in-

stant tho craft was diving earthward in

a swift, ugly spin, plunging to disaster
in the field which it had bravely left a
few minutes before.

It crashed at the north end of the en-
campment, and, when they gained the
wreckage, the men who had come run-
ning from all directions knew that avia-
tion and the struggle for progress had
claimed one more gallant life.

That night Big Mike Stone soothed
his little son to sleep, for the boy was
old enough to understand what had hap-
(jened—and to realise he would never
again see the Lieutenant Kelly whom he
liad loved so dearly, loved better than
anyone except his father'.

It was shortly after slumber had at
last silenced the youngster's weeping
that Big Mike was asked to report to

Captain Carter, and, when he appeared
in the latter's quarters, his supeiior laid

a hand on his shoulder.

"Mike," the captain said, dropping
all foiinalities, " you' and I have had
)ur .share of grief. We both lost our
rtives within a few months of each other
—and now we've lost our greatest
fi'iond."

Mike nodded his big head. He was
lumb with emotion, choked by a lump
in the tlii'oat.

"]\Iiko," (,'artor went on, "I'm aware
what. Kelly intended to do for your boy.
IJo was as fond of that youngster of.

yours as he could have been of his own
(lc.«h and hlood. He was going to help
you send him to West Point Military
Academy, wasn't he?"
"YoS)" the corporal an-swered huskily.

"Well, your boy's still going there,"
'.,':iitcr .-.aid. "You've got to let me
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help you as Kelly would have helped
you. I know you've got ambitions for
vour son and, if it's only a question of
the expense, those ambitions are going
to be fulfilled."

Football Hero

THE years had slipped by and,
thanks to the financial assistance
that Captain Carter had rendered

his father, those passing years had
treated little Mike Stone with wondrous
kindness.
High school, college, and then West

Point—this was his career in a nut
shell—and at each of the three institu-

tions he had earned honours as a
student and an athlete. But to-day was
the day of day.s, this crisp, keen day
in the month of January. For to-day
he was representing the great military
academy in the biggest football game of

the .season, the match against the Navy.

Up on the packed terraces of the
college arena a hundred thousand wild
enthusiasts were yelling themselves
hoarse, and a hundred thousand pairs
of eyes were focused with eager inten-
sity on the teams which were battling
for the mastery down there on the
pitch.

The game was neariug its end, a
game as memorable and thrilling as any
tliat had ever been played at the va.st

bowl in Orange County, State of New
York. There were only a few more
minutes to go, and the issue was still

in doubt.
In a couple of seats overlooking the

midfield you might have seen two fans
who had a personal interest in the
sporting event which was in progress.

One of them was Big Mike Stone, older-

looking and even bidkier-looking than
he had been in the early days of

aviation, but then many changes had
taken place since the year 1910.

The Randolph Field down in Texas,
for instance, was no longer a rough can
tonment with a collection of sheds that
housed a few crazy 'planes. It was
a niagnificeiit aerodrome, proud of its

equipment, its squadrons of heavy
bombers and swift scouting machines
that could darken the air like a cloud
of locusts when flying in mass forma-
tion. It was, moreover, the foremost
instructional depot of the U.S. Arnty
for would-be pilots.

And Big Mike Stone, a sergeant now,
was one of its chief instructors.

But to return to the scene of the
West Point versus Navy game—Big
Mike was seated next to Skip Carter,

grown to lovely young womanhood, and
the pair of them were almost frenzied

with excitement. Indeed, Big Mike liad

reached the pitch of interfering with
the comfort of the other spectators im-

mediately aiound him, and at a par-

ticularly critical moment of the match
he liad to apologise to a girl behind
him—having leaped to his feet, lost his

balance, and blundered against her.

"I'm sorry, lady," he gasped. " Sorta
—sorta carried away. That's my boy
out there, you .see. Mike Stone

—

Little

Mike, we call him—Number Fourteen."
The girl smiled understandingly. Her

name was Dare iMarshall, and she was
a typical daughter of fashionable New
York, beautifully dressed and astonish-

ingly attractive, though her features,

nevertheless, lacked the winsome appeal
of jiretty Skip Carter's.

"Little Mike Stone?" she echoed
cheerfully, raising her voice above the

hubbub to make herself audible to tlie

burly sergeant. "He doesn't look so

little to me—especially after the way
he's been throwing those Navy gorillas

about."
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"He ain't so little as that," Big
Mike answered with a grin. "He's
taller tlian me now, an' turns the scales
at a hundred and eighty pounds ; but
we've always called Tiiin Little Mike,
an' I guess we always will."

"Well, you've certainly got reason
to be proud of him," Dare Marshall
said, glancing towards the field and
singling out a padded stalwart who
wore tlie number 14 on his back. "He's
been the maiiLstay of the West Point
team up till now."
She was right, and even as she stated

that opinion it was borne out by a
sudden break-away dash which Stono
Junior made.
The ball had come to young ^like

from Phil Carter, also in the West Point
team, and like a hound slipping its

leash the sergeant's son made for the
opposing line.

One hundred thousand people
.scrambled to their feet en masse—one
hundred thousand people minus one,
for, despite his bulk. Big Mike Stone
was knocked on his back by a largiv

fat woman who sprang up with a .shriek

of excitement and cannoned into him as
he himself was in the act of rising.

Big Mike spent the next thirty
seconds in searching for his hat and in

trying to shield himself from the
stamping, trampling feet of his neigh-
bours. He did not see the glorious run
staged by his son—the swift, .swerving
cut-through that baffled man after man
and carried the youngster to his objec-
tive.

It was a run that ended with Littio
Mike lying between the Navy's goal-
posts and a trail of prone and defeated
opponents marking the cour.se that ho
had taken, but by the time that Big
^likc managed to stand up every man
on the field was on his feet again, and
the ball was being carried back to bo
placed for the kick.

The crowd was still in a hilarious
uproar, and Big Mike had to bellow
at Skip Carter before she could hoar
him.
"What happened?" he shouted in

frantic tones. "What happened?"
"Mike scored!" Skip shrilled in

' response. " He's won the game for
West Point ! Even if the touch-down
isn't converted. West Point's won !"

The kick was now being taken and.
propelled by a studded boot, the ball

soared clean between the Navy's posts
to increase the margin of the soldier-

cadets' victory. A split second after-

wards the whistle w-ent for time, though
it was almost drowned by the thun-
derous cheering of the spectators.

With the players trotfting ofT the field

a rush was made for the goal-posts by
mobs of West Point's supporters and,
these posts having been torn out of tho
ground, they were borne off in triumph.
Then the laughing, jostling crowds on
the terraces began to pour down tlio

gangways to the exits.

Escorting Skip Carter down one of

the lanes between the rows of seats. Big
Mike Stone suddenly felt someone touch
him on the shoulder, and as he looked
round he saw the girl who had been
sitting behind him during the match.
"I'm awfully glad to have met the

father of a football hero," she said
merrily.
"Come to the Lido Restaurant to-

night, an' you'll meet the hero himself,''

Big Mike declared in a hearty tone.

"The teams are congregatin" tlieie'''

He sakited her with a smile, and soiiio

time later he and Skip were outsido

the dressing-rooms of the players. Hero
Big Mike left his companion to seek

out his .son and, just across the

threshold, he ran into Phil Carter, who
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v»ii> hi li).(ling ofV liis l)(>giiiiiod foolbiill

kit.

I'liil's fiithoi- was with liiin—fJonoral

Carter now

—

oikI one or two other

senior oflicers of tlio Service were stand-

iiii; rnuiid.

"IJallo. Ilieie. serKOflnt !" the genoral

exiiiiiiiied. "Say, that was a great

^faille your l)oy played."
lie turned and intro(Uieeil (lie Rriii-

Tiiijg Milie (o a Uhdl" Army man who
was anioiif; ihe party of odieers.

"Oh, (ieiu'ral Devens," lie said, "may
( preseni Sergeant Slone? It was iiis

son wiio \v on the s"'"*^ f'"' West I'oint

to-df(y."'

Mike liad taken off liis caj). lie stood
stiffly to attention as (leneral Devens
smilingly iicKnow leilged llie introduction
iiiul rongraluliiled lilm on his liov's line

display. 'I'iien Ijittle Mike was seen

emerging from one of the showers, a
magnificent specimen of young man-
hood, his wet liair liiinging into Jiis

elear, grey eyes, his hron/ed faee light-

ing up as he saw his dad amongst the
group of oflicers.

Aceoiiipanied liy Genoral Devens and
tiirec or four of the party. Big Mike
moved across to his son as tlie latter

was briskly towelling himself, and the
otfieers began to i)raisc the youngster
iinsfinliiigly, in a manner that might
well have turned his youthfid head.

"It was a great performance. Stone,"
Devens declared finally, "and I guess
your father is migiity proud of yon."

Little -Mike smiled and turned to his
parent.

'"Wliat did you think of the game,
dad ?" he asked.
"Aw, it >vas fair," the older man said

with enforced coolness. "Pretty fair."

"Go on." liis .son challenge<l genially.
"1']} bet you yelled yourself hoarse."
Big Mike".s face expanded into a

broad grin ag;ain.

"Yeah, I did, too !" he croaked.

There was a concerted laugh, and
then, feeling that the fiergeant and his

boy might like to be alone. General
Devens and the other jnen drifted off.

When they had gone. Big Mike watched
bis boy gathering his football kit to-

gether, and presently indicated the
crash-helmet that the youngster had
worn on the field.

"You'll be swappin' that for a flying
helmet in a month or two, when you
jraduali- fvoni West Point," he said,
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with a twinkle in his eye. "I'-y thai

time I reckon you'll lie so swollen-

headed that you'll need a bigger si/e,

huh!"
"What do you think?" l.iltle Mike

uskcd with a chiieUle.

"I ain't paid to think.'" his father

answered whimsically, "but I'll tell you
what I'll do. If you conU' down to

Randolph Field with any higli an'

mighty ideas after you're through with

West Point—well, I'll hannner 'em out
of yon, see?"
"Okay, dad!" Little Mike agreed in

a light-hearted tone. "But, <hau.L;iug

the subji'ct, don't forget our dat(> at the

Lido to-night, with Skip and Phil."

His father assured him that nothing
could stO|) him from being there, and
that evening he and Little Mike, to-

gether with (icneral farter's son and
daughter, were among the <lincrs at

the fashionable J.,ido Uestaurant.

It was as they were toasting West
Point's victory that two people ap-

proached their table, one being Dare
Marshall, the other a man of forty-five

who was her escort.

"Hallo, there!" the girl said to Big
Mike. "ITow about that promise of
yours?"
Big Mike rose to bis feet as he recog-

nised her.

"Promise?" he said. "Promise?"
"Sure, you told me that I'd meet the

hero of the big game here to-night,"

Dare reminded him.
"Oh, yeah." the Fcrgeant answered

with a grin. "Er—Mike, this is Miss

—

Miss "

"Dare Marshall," put in the girl from
New York. "Miss D.ire Marshall."

She was introduced to the rest of th"
party, and then presented her escort,

who was apparently a relative. These
formalities over, liitile Mike nrged the
new acquaintances to join the party, and
summoned a waiter to fetch a couple of
chairs.

Indeed, Little INIike seemed to have
been impressed by Dare Marshall at first

sight, and was soon paying her a good
deal of attention, entering into an
animated conversation with her and
dancing \vith her two or three times, to
the music of a live-wire band.

His interest in Dare caused him to

be a little neglectful towards Skip, who
was sitting on the other side of him,
and the younger girl began to look as

if she wei'e not exactly eiijo\iiig licrscll.

Youthfully and swe<'tly nnsoiihisticaterl,

she found that she could not keep Lillh-

Mihe's attention against the rivalry of

l)ai<r Marshall's iire^ence, Dare .Mai

shall who was worldly wise, who knew
how to use her charms, who was oli-

viously making a "dead-set " nt (lip

West Point cadet -perhaps because it

pleased her vanity to be in the com-
pany of a celebrity.

For to-night, at least, young Mike
Stone was a celebrity— a hundsome.
tweiity-six-year-old idol of the foolbiill

public.

Sometimes the youngsler would re-

member Skip and begin .some con\er.-M-

tioii with her. but always he wa«
diverted from her by some interriiplitui

made liy Dare, and Ski|i would fall

meekly silent again, toying help!es-Iy

with a crushed table-napkin.

In her heart she felt miserable. While
they had l)een growing U|i, she and
Little Mike had been sueetheart.s—imt
<ousciously, but as if through .some tacit,

instinctive understanding. And now
Skip realised that she cared for him
deeply.
She was suddenly aroused from her

thoughts by the voice of Big Mike
Stone. In response to some remark
made by Dare Marshall's relative he
was sheepishly confessing (hat he had
not witnessed his son's })rilliaiil

achievement in tlie last minutes of llm

match.
It was a statement which was received

with surprise and amusement. Then
Dare volunteered a suggestion.

"Let's go to a picture house." she
propose<l. "It's only eight o'clock, and
the game will be shown on the news-
reels."

The idea was nnanimonsly approved,
and. having paid their bill, the party
repaired to the nearest cinema, wheie
they sat down just as a record of the

big game was being flashed on the

screen.

Various incidents of the match were
re-lived, and then came the moment
when Little Mike had made his glorious

run.
Experiencing again the excitement be

had felt at the actual arena, Big Mike
saw the ball come to his son from Phil

Carter—and that was as much as ho
saw, for at this juncture a number of

people in the row before him decided

Go on," Little Mike challenged genially, " I'll bet you yelled yourself hoarse."
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lo leave tlicir seats, having apparently
.witnessed that pait of the piogianime
already.
TI)oy stood up and completely blocked

Bip Mike's view. As they fussed and
fidgeted before him, waiting while other

patrons were rising to give them a- clear

exit, the burly sergeant made vain

••fforts to catch" a glimpse of the screen

between their shifting figures.

"Hey, move on!" he complained.
"Move along, please! Aw, sit down,
then, can't you ?"

He rapidly v.axed wrathfid and im-

patient. He coidd hear the voice of a

••ommentator coming over the sound-

track, bvit could see not a thing for

(hose cursed people who were in front

of him, and when at length they passed

from the line of his vision the film was
jilackening out.

"Well, what did you think of it?"

Daie Marshall asked him, from the end
of fhc row.
"1 guess I'll have to icad about it

ill the morning papers," Big Mike
growled dismally.

They loft a few minutes aftowards,
and outside the picture house Mike
Senior explained that he and Skip would
have to be gonig.
"We've got to catch that Texas

train," he said, "and General Carter

will be waiting for us at the station.

He's going straight there from General
Oevens' quarters."
"Phil and I will trail along to the

>(atiou \vi(h you," Little Mike an-

nounced; but Dare Marshall laid a hand
on his arm appealingly.

"Oil, must we all split up?" she pro-

tected. "The night's young, and Uncle
George and I are going along to the

cutest club. We're meeting some friends

there—an awfully jolly crowd. You'd
like them, and we'd love to have you
jtiid Phil come along."
Young Mike looked at his father and

at Skip, and it was the latter who
answei'ed his questioning glance;

"Sure, you and Phil go along with

Mies Marshall and her uncle," she said

ill a small voice. " There—there really

isn't any need for you to come to the

station with us."
Big Mike nodded.
"That's right," he stated. "You two

boys enjoy yourselves some more. And
Mike—thanks for whipping the Navy."
A street-car hove into sight just then,

and Big Mike signalled the motor-man.
Tiien, as the vehicle drew up, he helped
Ski)) aboard and climbed after her.

Standing on the rear platform of the

<:ar. Big Mike and Skip waved farewell

to Phil, Little Mike, Dare Marshall and
her' uncle. They were still waving when
)')are slipped her hand through young
Mike's arm possessively.

"I'll take good care of him," the girl

citile<i to the two figures on the platform
of the receding street-car.

Big Mike happened to glance at Skip.

Ho noiiced vaguely that her eyes wore
ilo\vnca>.t, and that there was r,n od<l

little droop to her shoivlders.

Airmen in the Making

TWO mom lis had elapsed, and from
the wni(I(jw of his quarters at Ran-

; dolph Field, Bi-g Mike Stone was
Hisung oiit acioss the extensive landing'-

gi'oiind. -

There was , a gloam in his eyes, for

to-day lie^ was expecting his son, youn^c
Mike, and' a n.unibev of other cadets
having ghiduate/i from West Point and
been drafte<i to* San Antonio for prac-

tical in'-tiiKtion in flying.

Already Phil (\artor and most of the

fellows fi-om (he northoni military

academy were present at i he Texas aero-

firome, but Little Mike had yet to put
in an appearance.
August J7fh. 1935.
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Big Mike squared liis shoulders and
threw up his head. Then he addressed
Joe Bags, who was seated at a table

nearby, looking thiough the pages of a

wcll-thuinbed volume.
It was that self-same volume which

dealt with the study of the stars, sti'd

.Joe's favourite subject of discourse.

"Joe," Mike said, "it seems like yes-

terday that my boy an' Phil Carter an'

Skip used to play around the collection

of shanties tnat was once Randolph
Field."

" Yeah, there's been a lot o' changes
around here since then," Joe Bags com-
mented.
"You're right," Big Mike declared,

"We've gone a long way since poor
Kelly crashed in that olc pusher 'plane.

While those kids have been growin' up,
aviation has grown up as well. Only, in

the case of aviation, every inch of pro-

gross has boon made by sacrilice."

"You sound like the general talkin',"

Joe remarked facetiously.

Mike was about to offer some gruff

retort when the note of a 'plane's motor
reached his oars through the open win-
dow. A moment later lie was fixing

his attention on a commercial 'plane

that was approaching the aerodrome.
It was flying low, but on drawing

closer to Randolph Field it proceeded
to go through a series of movements
that caused Mike's face to harden. In
other words, the civilian pilot in charge
of it began to give an exhibition of

crazy stunt flying tlial; was not likely

to be appreciated by the personnel of

an army depot—men who could put a

craft through the whole gamut of aero-

batics, but who had been disciplined to

do so at a reasonable altitude, and to

avoid endangering lives or property.
"Look at that passenger outfit!" Mike

snarled. "Say, if I had my way some
01 these civil flyers would be lynched."
He continued to glare at the oflfending

'plane until it grounded on the field a

short distance from his quarters. Ho
was still glaring when its pilot and a

solitary passenger emerged from it, but
his expression changed as he recognised

the passenger as his son.

Meanwhile, the advent of the cabin

'plane had been witnessed by a group
of people which included Skip and Phil

Carter, General Carter and a Captain
Cannon, the latter being chief instructor

at the aerodrome, and, as Little Mike
and the commercial pilot emerged from
the machine, the general advanced
towards them with a darkening brow.

He was followed by Captain Cannon,
and the pair of them confronted the
civilian aviator.

"A man like you has no business to

bo carrying a licence 1" General Carter

groimd out. "What do you mean by
flying over this aerodrome in that fool-

l.i.rdy fashion ? Do you realise that the

slightest misjtidgment on your part may
have (lamagod Govorninent property or

cavsed loss of life?"

The pilot of the cabin 'plane had
begun to look abashed, and yoinig Mike
Stone made haste to volunteer a state-

ment.
"I'm afraid it was my fai.ilt, sir," he

explained. "I persuaded this man '"

"Then ho should have known better

than to let himself bo persuaded," the

general cut in (orsoly, "particularly by
souicono so lacking in consideration for

others or respect tor the Service."
Young Mike was silent, and- Generai

Carter turned to the coininer<-ial pilot.

"Get your ship out of here," he
ordered curtly. "I'll report this matter
t^ (he proper authorities, and at least

see that you are never allowed to land

on this field again."
The civilian airman climbed back into

his machine, and a few .seconds later he
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was taking ofF, General Carter then
switching his attention upon Mike again.
He had done much for the youngster;

ho had been a second father to him,
and he was almost as fond of him as he
was of his own son. But he did not
intend to let sentiment or favouritism
influence him.
"Lieutenant Stone," he rapped out,

"I want you to understand that flying

rules are made to be obeyed, for thoy
save men's lives. By urging that com-
mercial aviator to indulge in an exhibi-

tion of aerobatics, you violated those
rules."
"Yes, sir," Mike said humbly.
"I warn you. Lieutenant Stone," the

general went on. "If you don't learn

to obey regulations here, I'll wash you
ou; just as I would any other member
of the Force. Is that clear?"
"Yes, sir," the younger man breathed.
General Carter left him, walking ofl

with Captain Cannon, and when they
had gone Phil and Skip came forward
to welcome Mike.
"Gee," the latter gasped, "I certainly

made your dad blow up. I wouldn't up-
set him for the world. I just didn't

think
"

"Aw, forget it," cut in Phil, a big,

brown-haired fellow of hearty mien.
"The Old Man will get over his tan-

trums. C'inon and I'll show you your
quarters."
Accompanied by Skip, he conducted

Mike, Junior, to the rooms he was to

occupy, and, after an appreciative glance
around, the new arrival set down a
valise with which he had stepped out of

the cabin 'plane.

"Shall I help yon to unpack, Mike?"
Skip suggested

"Young lady," Mike said with pre-

tended severity, "you're not even sup-

posed to be in my quarters. It's against
regulations."

" The general's daughter is above
regulations," Skip answered laughingly.

"Phil, you've got your own unpacking
to do, haven't you? All right, you run
along and I'll give ' Lieutenant

'

Michael Stone a hand."
Phil departed, and Mike proceeded to

unlock the valise. As he opened it, Skip
saw a photograph lying on the top of

his clothing, and on picking it up she

recognised the features of Dare
Mi-.iihall.

"Oh!" .she said involuntarily.

"Nice, isn't it?" Mike commented.
"I was tickled to death when she gave it

t-j me. We've been seeing a lot of each
other——

"

He paused, and then:
"You re not jealous, are you?" he

asked banteringly.

"I—jealous?" Skip retorted in a gay
tone, though her heart felt leaden.

"How did you ever get conceited enough
to imagine that 1 was sweet on you?"

"I just can't pick a quarrel with yon.

can I?" Mike chuckled. "Say, where's

the best place to put a pretty girl's

picture?"
Skip suggested the mantelpiece, and

pioscntly the photograph was gracing

th? slieif. Then Mike produced one of

Skip herself, and this was also set in a

conspicuous position.

Skip left Mike's quarters a few
minutos later, and she had not long

boon gone when the yoimgster's father

opened the door and stepped across the

threshold. He looked pn<tty grim, aiuj

did not return the beann'ng smile with

which his son greeted him.
" Why did you have to come down by

'plane?" the older man grated.

"Why?" the lieutenant exclaimed.

"There's no harm in a would-be pilot

getting used to the air. is there?"
"Yeah, and .somebody's liable to give
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yon ihc ait' aioiiiKl Iicmo il" yoii'to not

ciireliil," iVi^ Mikf !»ri:ipik-(l. "I iindfi-

stiiiid it^ was you wlio jiiit, tliiit com-
incicial aviator up (o nil lliat crazy
llvin" over tlic aerodroiiK-."

"So what?"
"So -uliat i"' tlie iiato fntliPr storuicd.

" Lisleti to me, if you don't liup tip with
the regulations of the Soivice I'll-;

"

"Wait a minute, wait a minute,"
yonnjf Mike intorru[>ted. "You seem to

iorffet dial you're addressing a superior
officer."

The liig sergeant's face coloured wrath-
ful ly.

'"Don't you come that superior officer

stuff uith me." lie Ma/ed. "l -"'

Hut again his son intcnupted him.
this time laying an afVectionato hand
Oi! his shoulder.
'Aw, dad, I'm only pulling your leg,"

h.^ said. "l!i\t don't bawl me out, any-
way. I'll be a good gny from now on^
lione.iit, I will."

"See that you do." Big Mike growled,
somewhat appeased, and tlien, gradually
softening, he began io tell the youngster
how glad he was to see him.

"ISnt say," lie added, "'1 almost for-

got. The new draft is paradin' before
the general, and you're wanted out there
along with the rest. tJet into your iini-

forni, and make it snajipy."

Young Miko hurriedly changed from
civilian clothes, and ten minutes later,

i\hen Cieneral Carter appeared on the

parade ground to give a brief address

to the, new oflTicers, the former football

hero of West Point was standing in the
front file.

The general formallv' welcomed the
cadets to Randolph I'ieid, and then pro-

ceeded to give them some sound advice.

"if Ave appear severe in regard to our
regulations." he told them, "remember
that since the Wright Biotliers first flew

from Kitty Hawk, many fine and
courageous men have given their lives

to advance tlying to its present state—
and for that rea.son the lessons that they
have passed on cannot be ignored."
He paus<Hl, and drew back a pace.

"(lood luck to each and every one
of yon," he finished, and carried his

hand to the peak of lii- cap as the West
I'oint graduates saluted him smartly.
The general's address preceded a series

of rigorous tests through which the
cadets were put in order to ascertain
whether they were suitable for the
l'"orce. In the first place there was a

medical test, followed by the examina-
tion of eyes and mouths by a military
oculist and a military dentist.

"A fine set of teeth, lieutenant,"
yjoung Mike was told by the aerodrome's
dental surgeon.
"Do you have to chew your way

throngii this outfit?" Mike inquired
jocularly.

The jest was not appreciated. Indeed,
iMike's free-and-easy, cocksure manner
had not gone down well with the other
specialists who iiad looked liim over,
much as they had admired his physical
cpialities.

The next step in the programme was
rarlier more interesting, the cadets being
confronted with an intricate and sensi-

tive machine whi<Ii measured their re-

sistance to distraction. Then they were
taken to a room where each in turn
had to occupy a contraption which was
made to rock to and fro, to spin com-
pletely oyer and to describe all manner
of evolutions calculated to produce gid-
diness and sickness, if the victim were
in the least susceptible to such com-
plaints.

Young Mike Stone came through these
tests with tlying colours. Yet tic was
nevertheless the subject of a heart-to-
heart talk bet;Ween his father and
Ci«ieral Carter, when the latter hud
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scanned tlie reports tendiued by the men
who were responsible for carrying out
the examinations,

"Sergeant," the general began, as Big
Mike appeared in response to a message
requesting iiis presence in the command-
ing officer's quarters, "Sergeant, I'm
putting you in charge of a party of the
W<'st I'oint students. I.ieiiteii.uits Sloiie
and Charter will be among that jiarty.

Kr—I know T can rely on you to make
flyers out of every one of them, if they
have the right stuff in them."

"I'll do my best, sir."

The general stood uj). and, drojiplng
all formalities, he spoke to Big Mike
as man to man.

"Let's forget the discipline of the
Service for a moment," he said earnestly.
"J^isten, Mike, accordiiig to the reports
your boy has the makinus of a splendid
pilot. But I understand he's inclined to
be pretty cocky and self-a.ssured. 'J'hings

come a little too easy for him, I'm think-
ing."
Big Mike pursed his lips.

"If cocksureness is iiis trouble. I'll see
that it's taken out of him," he stated
grimly.

"I kiiou M>u v.Iil," the general .said.

"And Mike, do the same for my boy
if he. shows any signs of going over the
traces. So far as your rank of sergeant-
instiiiclor permits you. keep a tight, nun
oh him. 1 want no favouritism, and if

he doesn't measure up to our siandardij
here—I e.xpect you to recommend his

transfer."

"I undeislaiul, sii','" the big fcllovv

answered. "Jf any one of tiuwe boys
<lon't pass nuisler with me — |lir'\ 're »-

good as out, (<ir.

"

Riding the Olouda

DUHlNd the days that folloived, Big
Mik(> Stone took his jjupils in

hand and lef-tured them diligently.

One of his first concr'ins was to

familiarise them with the handling of

a parachute, and in c'liaracteristic style

he deseribcd the method of using tliii

device.

"If you have to juiiip," he iniprensetf

on them, "don't pull tlui riji cord till

you're clear of the machine. And listen,

if any <'mcrgency shoultl ever crop np
while you're undeidoing your training.
always remember that your instrucloi

jumps last."

His next job was to explain fully tin-

controls of a 'plane, aiwl he first of all

singled out a youngster named Pettis,

who had .scraped through the pre-

liminary tesiri lather doulHfnlly.

"Get into the forward cockpit of that

crate over there," he ordered, indicat-

ing a machine that was standing in onu
of the hangars.

Pettis obeyc<I liini. and Big Mike
clambered into the rear compartmenl.
the othei students looking on.

"Y''ou .see the stick?" the sergeant
said to I'ettis. "Okay, put it buck.
Right. Now you understand what hap-
pens. That iai»e.s the flipper^ and makes

Skip leaned weakly against the 'plane in which her brothei' had
crashed so disastrously.
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the uosc climb. The ship goes light up,
see."
"Now pusli the slick forward," lie

went on. "Tliat makes her dive.'"

Pettis nodded, and so did the otlier

pupils. Then Big Mike continued the
lesson.

"Now sliift the stick from side to side.

You see those flaps moving on the
wings? They're called ailerons, and in

operating them by means of the stick

you can make the crate bank. You
turn to rigiit or left—see?"
Day by day the routine of lectures

and practical instruction was cairied out.

And one by one Big Mike took his

pupils into the air and coached them,
his hand always ready to operate the
<Iual contiol lever if thcj' made a mis-

take. But (he majority of the young-
sters were fairly rapid learners, and
progressed satisfactorily.

The only cxcejHion was Pettis. He
seemed unable to make a showing, and
in the curl Big Mike was compelled to

nd\ i.so his transfer to another arm of the
Service.

Pettis was summoned before a coun-
cil of senior officers, over whom General
Carter presided.
"Sergeant Stone ro|)orts that the

lieadwork of. Lieutenant Pettis is verj'

poor," the general said, reading from a

<locun)ent in front of him. " Ho is con-
stantly skidding. slipping, ignoring
othei' iraflic completely—a souice of dan-
ger to himself and others. Therefore
Sergeant Stone has been forced to
lecommend elimination."
He looked up at Pettis and laid aside

the paper.
"I'm sorry, lieutenant." he observed.
PettLs made his way fiom the room,

and outside he was met by a group of
his fellow-students. They eyed him with
muto inquiry.

"Eliminated," he said huskily. "I
guess—I guess I'm for the infantry."
His comrades condoled with him.

knowing what a bitter disappointment
the youngster must have suffered. Yet
Fetlis was more or less resigned, for
lu^ had realised that he would never
make a flyer.

The rest of the student-officers said
farewell to him the following day, and
an hour after his departure they were
in the capable hands of Big Mike again.
He made no reference to Pettis, but
griKJgiiigly informed his pupils that he
was fairly satisfied with the progress
they had made. Then he selected his
.son for a t«.st flight.

"I'm taking you up with me to-day
again," he said.

Now the previous afternoon he had
made this same statement to Phil
Carter, and, once in the air, had tos.'^ed

out the dual control-stick and com-
manded his protege to operate the craft.

Phil had been up with him a number
of times nrcviously and had managed
pretty well, although he had known all

along that his instruclor could take over
immediately if he made any bhnider.
The realisation that he could depend
only on himself had shaken him for the
moment, but he had felt miprhty proud
when he had landed the machine safely.

Wa.s it now Big Mike's intention to
put his son through that same ordeal?
This question was occupying Little

Mike's thoughts while a 'plane was
being made ready, but, far from the
prospect being an ordeal, the yomigstcr
.saw in it a means of " putting one
over " on his father, and he contrive<l
to smuggle a spare joystick into the ship
with hini v.hcii he entered the rear
cockpit.
Big Mike climbod into the forward

compartment, and presently the 'plane
v.as takiii!' ofT from I he landing ground.
August )7t!i i935.
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With the wind whistling in its struts it

climbed higher and yet higher, and it

had attained a height of several

thousand feet when the sergeant quietly
dismantled the stick on which his fingers

had been resting.

He tinned and held it up to his son,
then pitched it overboard.
"Now ground the 'plane all by your-

self," he said with a grim smile. "You
ought to be able to by now."

Little Mike returned the smile. Be-
neath the cowl of the rear cockpit he
was grasping the genuine lever on which
the manipulation of the machine now
solely depended. But in his free hand
he was clutching the spare stick that he
had smuggled into the craft, and, still

smiling', he held this up to his father

before tossing it after the instrument
which the older man had "jettisoned."
The spare stick followed the first one,

falling away through several thousand
feet of empty air. And Big Mike
watched it, agape with horror, be^

lieving that the ship was now without
any' means of control.
For a moment the sergeant could not

speak. Then he found his voice and
gave vent to a wild bellow.
"Jump!" he roared, and in a

panic he c<'rambled over the side, hurl-

ing himself from the machine and pull-

ing the rip-cord of the 'chute he w'a.s

wearing.
The folds of the safety device billowed

out, and at an arrested momentum Big
Mike began to drift earthward. Flying
above him, his son gazed after him with
amusement for a few seconds and then
proceeded to follow him down, quite
confident of his ability to land the
'plane.

His confidence in himself was not mis-
placed. He wa.s safely on the ground
when Big Mike reached terra firma near
the north end of the field, and he had
stepped out of the craft by the time
that his irate and discomfited parent
disentangled himself from the parachute
and blundered acrass to him.
Big Mike had not far to walk, for

the youngster had landed fairly close

to the localit.T whither the older man
had been drifting.

Marching up to his son. the sergeant-
instructor brushed past him and glared
into the rear cockpit to see the srenuine

control-stick still in its place. Then he
swung around on ther'-grinning student-
officer. -

"I suppose you think that was
funny!" he .snarled.

"Aw, can't you take a joke, dad?"
Little Mike chuckled. "I was only
clowning."
"Clowning!" Bi,g Mike breathed.

"The United States Oovernment don't
run this place for clowns. I oughta see

that you're washed out—that's what I

ousrhta do."
"But you won't, dad, will you?" his

son said gentl.y.

Big Mike's face was working, but the
stormy passion within him was a fire

that would soon die down, quenched by
his sheer good nature and his love for

his boy.
"Well, mavbe I woo't this time," ho

trrumbled. "But one more trick like

that an' I'll—I'M Aw, get out of

here before I forget myself."

The First Casualty

THREE or four nights after he had
been flying solo, young Mike Stone
entered his quarters to find a girl

waiting for him^a girl whom he recog-
nised wilh an exclamation of a-sfonish-

ment and joy.

"Dare!" ho ejaculated breathlessly.

"How did you get in hero?"
"Smuggled myself in," she answered
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with a suiilo, "I told you, Mike, Oiat
I'd be down here the first vacation 1

got, and I'll b'« staying in San Antonio
for a month. Arc you glad to see me?"
"Glad!" Mike announced hilariously.

"Honey, I'll say I'm glad!"
He took her in his arms and kissed

her, and he was still clasping lier when
a knock on the door interrupted them.
Next moment his father appeared on
the threshold, and, seeing the young-
ster's visitor, tlie big sergeant-instruc-
tor checked abruptly.
Then his face seemed to darken, and

ho glowered <at his son ominously.
"You know it's against the regulations'

to have women here in your quarter*,"
he ground out.
"Aw, take it easy, dad," young Mike

retorted. " Skip's been hero, hasn'fc

she?"
"Skill's diflforent," the older man

rasped. " She'e privileged, and nobody
ever .saw her in a huggiu' match like

this. Let go of that dame and loll 3ier

to get out."
"Look hero, dad," his son snapped,

"you can't use that tone "

Dare Marshall interrupted hint
sweetly.
"Oh. I can see v'our father's point of

view, Mike!" she said. "Listen, Ser-
geant Stone, you don't have to worry.
We'll be out of hero in two t-hakos. I
just dropped over to ask Mike if he
could see me to-night!"
She turned to the youtiger man again

and proceeded to explain.
" Some friends of mine live in San

Antonio," she told him. "They're
throwing a party for me, and' I'd like

you to be there. Will you come alori.g,

Mike?"
"Say, listen,"' the lieutenant's father

interrupted curtly, "Mike's not going
anywhere to-nigiit. The chief instruc-

tor is gonna take a peek at the new
officers to-morrow morning, and my
boy's got to have his wits clear——

"

Once more young Mike swung around
on his parent.
"Look here, that's alxiut enough,

dad," he jerked. "I'm free, white, and
I've cut my teeth; and I don't need
a nurse or a keeper. Dare, I'm ready
to leave now. so let's get going."

He departed with her, and Big Miko
was left to fume and rage impotently.
cursing the name of Dare Marshall

—

and he had occasion to curse that name
afresh the following morning, when he
discovered tliat his son had not returned
to his quarters.

Fearful lest young Mike should fail to
answer to his name when Ccilled upon,
the sergeant presented himself to Cap-
tain Cannon on the flying fieUI as tho
chief instructor was preparing to watch
the student-officers take the air.

Tho first man to be called upon wss
Phil Carter, and, showing signs of ner-

vousness under the critical eyes of tho
captain, ho entered a two-seater 'piano

and taxied across the turf.

Tho machine rose from the ground
and circled towards the sky, and after a

short flight Phil Carter set In^r down
again, coming in from tho west over ono
of tho buildings that flanked the field.

Now. a hundred yards to the cast of

that particular building, a oarriage-vvay

marked the edge of tho actual landing
ground. This was the n;ain appro;" li

to tJio officer's quarters, and a smart-
looking car had appeared on it as i'hil

was making his descent.

The car contained Dare Marshall and
youii.g Miko Stone, retmning from a

gay party that had been prolonged alt

through tho n'lght at the home of the,

trirl's friends in San Antonio ; and when-
Phil swooped over the building at tluj

west eide of the field he suddeul;
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poi-ceived tho automobile iliicclly in

ti<ii»t of liiiii.

Tiikiii^' till- line of Pliil's cli'.sccnl, il

was obviour^ tli;it lie mii.-t clcur llie rond-

iviiy only l>y a fow fevt i-ic SfUiiii,' tho

machine down upon tli« lan<liiig field.

it was equally plaiu Uiat lio inn5,t foul

1lu> car if lie kept to liis cduise.

Quick Hioi\i,'lit and action ivcrc

needed. In that instant of cuiei-jteucy,

liowcver, PJiil ('arter's brain seemed be-

imitied. He .should have opened tiie

tiirotlle and jMillcd back the .ttick —
"jciven his craft the ifun,'" a-. VAg Mike
^tone liad said again and again in leo-

tiiriuff his pupils on liow they should

act if ever they found tlieniselvcs balked
ihiriiic: an attempt to land.

JJut I'liil (barter's wii_s deseited him.
He acted in panic-i»triokcn fashion and

tiled to bank, cleared tlx- moving auto-

mobile all right, but at the cost of throw-
ing his ship out of control. Tilting

madly as it rushed above the heads of

Dare" and Little Mike, the 'plane M-raped
one wing on the grouiul beyond the

carriago-wfty, and the contact ^vas

enough to hurl the shiji info an ugly
*omersault.
The craft finished on her ba<k with a

wing and part of her landing gear
liuekled, and as she came to rest men
streamed across the field, running to

^he aid of her pilot. But none ran so

hard as Big Mike Stone, and he was
first on the scene of the accident.
He saw the car which had figured in

the occurrence. It had stopped, and his

son was climbing out of it. tsmniblin^
towards him. Big i\like clutche<l liini by
the arm.
"Get to your quarters," he said

fiercely. "Get yourself shaved and
straightened up. Go on !''

White-faced, the young man stumbled
off, unnoticed and unhi'ede<I except by
Dare Maiehall. whose features were also

deathly pale. The crowd which was now
assembling round the wreck of Phil
Carter's 'plane had eyes only for a limp
and insensible form lying trapped
vithin one of the inverted cockpit.s.

Bi"- Mike blundered back to the
•wreck, and as he readied it he saw
Skip coming up. He tried to stop her
from approaching, but she thrust past
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him and saw (he body of her luolliei

(h'agged t*oin the overturned (<lii|i.

All aerodrome ainbulniK'e had aniM'ti
in (hi' iiieantimc, and I'liil wav boine
away in il. A-> .-he uatchcd the \chiclc

drive oil" with (he injured man inside it.

Skip leaned weakly against the 'plane

in which he had Clashed so <li>aht loui-ly.

Behind her groups of jiilots were
examining the wicck, unanimously de
daring how lucky it u,is that tin- craft

had not caught tire. Then Skip's I'alher

showed ii|i.

Hi^ counii'iuinci' looked drawn and
haggard, but by sheer uill-powiu- he uas
able to keep a giiji of himselt.

'"J'liis is li.i<l for the oilier students.
captain." he told Cannon huskily. "Ciet
theui all into the air as quickly as you
can. 'J'his thing mustn't be allowed to

prey on their nerves."

Cannon looked at hiin. and there was
admiration in the captain's eye-*. The
man who could learn that his .son had
met with a serious accident, and who
could still think of his <liity and the
moral effect of (he situation on others—
that nian was indeed a magnificent
example to his fellows.

"Ye-, sir," Captain Cannon answered,
and within fifteen inituites the pupi'.s of
Big Miki' Stone were going into the air,

liittle Mike being amongst their number.

The ofKcial inquiry into the cause
of Pliil Carter'.s accident had merely
established the fact that the pilot, in

crashing, had failed to meet a sudden
emergency which was liable to occiu' at

any hour of any day.
In a lectuie-room at the aerodrome,

however. Big Mike Stone took it upon
himself to e^ilarge • upon that bald,

official statement, and before an assembly
of his pupils he went to the length of

illustrating his remarlvs by drawing a

diagram on a blackboard.
"Now here's the position of the car,"

he said, "and this is the direction from
which Iiietitenaut, Carter was c-<jming ii;

for a landing. All right. When he saw
the car he should have given his ship
the gun and zoorned. Instead of that he
lost his head and tipped it into a

»

vci'tical bank, hooking one wing, 'J'lii«

lolled him up in a ball OM-r here——"
lie was intiujiiplcd by a hoarse en-

dnmation from one of liii listeiieis.

'J'lie iiilcrriiplcr was his son.
" I'hil is in ho-iiitnl !" he crie<l fml.

"Dying, maybe. Vel yon (iilk as if tm
«('ri' a piece of niachiiiiiy, or an iliiis-

liation I"

'L'he sergeant lookiil iil (he rest of ihn

junior odiccis and iIk'h ll\ed his eyi-s

on young Mike.

"We've gotra li'.irn lesions fiKiii

cia>lio.s." he said, "so that we can avuiij

crashi's."

"But the whole thing wa- my failll."

hi-, son groaned. " It didn't <'Oiiie out
a^. the inquirj'. but if f hadn't got J)an'

Marshall to run mo home from that all-

night party the accidcni wnnlil ncvw
have happeneil."
Big Mike bil; his lip.

"It jiist happened to be iIh- cd- ynu
were in. that'.- all," he said. logicaH.r

enough. "In most cases (he pilot iis tn

blame—and in this ca.<c he was certainly

to blame. The man who ttiv, a shin
must learn to think fast."

Iiittio Mi!:e ^^a^ in no mood to listen

to cold reasoning, and llttccn miniileH

later he was at the hospital where Phil

Carter was lying. Here he was inforined

that ho might see his friend lor a few
minutes, and a liur.-c escorted him to

the private ward which the injured
j'oungster was occupying.

Outside the door of the room the nurse
paused.
"Don't mention his log," she whi—

pevod. "He's in too weak a condition
to be told yet that they've taken it oft'

below the knee."
Tho blood in Mike's vein- went cold,

and his face turned asheii in hue.
"I—I didn't know,'" he said in a

cracked voice.

"His sister is with him just now," the
nurse went on. "But ns jon're a \i-iy

close friend of the family
''

"Has—has IMis- Carter been told." he
interrupted, "that her brother won't-
won't fly again?"
The nurse inclined her head, then

opened tho door of the private wanl
and stood a-idc for Mike to enter. A''

Jaskerelli's ship hurled itsell into the ground nose-flrst, with terrific impact.
Augii-I 17lli. 1^3».
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The sergeant raised a clenched fist. " Don't be a fool," he said
fiercely, " and don't tell me that Big Mike Stone has gotta beat

some manhood into his boy !
"

lie crossed Uie threshold he saw Phil
lying in hod. with Skip bont over him.

"Hallo, Mike,"' Phil suid gamely, con-
juring- tip ;i smile.
"How are yon fooling, old man?"

.JJilie asked in a Ircmiiloiis voice.

"Better than I did when I first came
)oiind," was the answer. "IMI be all

right. I'lymg again inside a few weeks.
You wait and see."
Mike and Skip exchanged a swift,

anguished glance. There were tears
glistening in Skip'?- eyes.

"Sure, Phil!" Mike managed to say.

"You'll—you'll be all right."
There was a pause, and then all at

once Phil Carter winced and uttered a
luirf-sllHed groan. '

'

"ily leg hurts—just below the knee,"
he bieathed. "The left one In an
awkward position, I guess Would
you Tuove it for mo, Skip?"

His left l(>g was the one that had be<>i)

amputated, and it was I he pain of the

oi)eration that he was beginning to feel,

an operation performed when he had
still beci'i insensible.

Skip lookiid at him in dismay, not
knowing what to do or say. Then
lixkily the nuisc entered, and, as Phil

lepeated his jequest, the woman made
a pretence of shifting the leg for him—
without removing the bedclothes, of

oouise.
Iliai's better. Isn't it?" she

] think so," Phil rejoined

;' Theie,
said.

"Yes I

weakly.
A minute or two later Mike and Skip

li'ft the ward, and, out in the corridor,

ih" maime<l lieutenant's sister burst into

a lit of uncontrollal)le weeping.
-Mike put a sympathetic arm around

her and led her away f)om the door of

her hi other's room.

Ragged Nerves

PHIL (.AUTKH'S crash continued to

play oil the mind of young .Miko
Stone in I he days that followed,

and. ahhoiiirli he managed to eon\iiiee

himself that the favdt had not been his,

.'Viii-nst ITtli, r,i"j.

yet he felt that in a w^ay he had been
indirectly responsible.

It was a feeling that was not shared
by others—least ^f all by Phil, who
would have promptly disclaimed it. But
every time he went to sec his chum in

hospital Mike came away with a heavy
heart.

Meanwhile he and his fellow-students
were being taught the more exacting
features of 'plane control, and one after-

noon they were again mustered for the
purpose of ehowing Captain Cannon
what progress they had made.

Out on the flying field, just prior to

going up. Mike was accosted by his

father and Joe Bags.
"You've got your assignments all

right, son?" the big sergeant asked.
"You know what you have to do?"
"Yes," I-ittle Mike rejoined dully.

"Slow rolls, lazy eights, and croes-

wind landings."
"You'll cake-walk through 'em," his

father told him reassuringly. "Just
watch those ci-oss-winds, that's all."

Young Mike nodded dumbly. He
seemed nervous, ill at ease. That morn-
ing he had visited Phil Charter again,
and he could not forget Phil's attempts
to be cheerful, attempts that were too
obviously forced, for tire injured pilot

knew by now that he wa^ crippled for

life and would never realise his ambition
to be a flying ace.

"You're feeling all right, aren't you,
kid?" Big Mike said to his son.

"Sure, I'm—I'm all right," the
younger man answered with an effort,

and (hen moved ofl" towards the 'plane

in which he was to ascend.
Big Mike watched him, and was

gazing after him when Joe Bags spoke
in gl(X)niy accents. Ho had been con-
sulting his book on astrology.

"You know to-day ain't no day for

Venus to be in the house of Mars," Joe
muttered. "It's a bad sign, Mike."
Big Mike was about to make some

retort when he observed a familiar auto-
mobile passing along the main cariiago-

way of the airport, and as it halted he
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recognised Dare Marshall sitting behind
the steering-wheel.
"There's that dame again," he

growled. "She'd better lay off my boy,
or she'll see more stars than ever were
mentioned in that fool book o' yours,
Joe."
Followed by his comrade, he walked

over to whore Captain Cannon was stand-
ing with some other officers, and he
was hovering near that group when the
names of his son and a student known
as Jaskerelli were called out.

Cannon had decided to take the cadets
in pairs, and instructions were given to
yoinig Mike Stone and Jaskerelli to gto

up in their ships and carry out the
various mancEiivres which they had been
detailed to perfonn.
One after the other, the youthful pilots

took off in their respective 'planes, and
soon they were high up in the blue vault
of the heavens. Captain Cannon study-
ing the evolutions of the two machines
with an appraising eye.
He seemed satisfied by what he saw,

and was coiigratidating Big Mike upon
these fii-st two pupils when the ships
began to glide earthward.

Jaskerelli was appi'oaching from tlio

south to cfTect a landing that requii-ed
no extraordinary skill, but according to
his assignment papers young Mike Stone
had to combat stiff ci-oss-wind';, a ticklish

business ; and suddenly, when young
Mike's craft w'as only a few feet from
the grov4nd, it started to waver pre-
cariously.

"The cross-winds havo got him!"
jerked Cannon.

Tlie onlookers became tense. Then
Big Mike spoke in a hoarse tone.

"He'll come out of it all right," lie

said. "He'll come out of it alt right."
But he was mistaken. Cue wing-tip

of the swaying 'plane grazed the surface
of the field, and the ship slewed round.
At the same time it rose sharply into
the ail' as the man at the stick " gave
it the gun " in a desperate effort to
avoid complete disaster.

Young Mike Stone then found himst>lf

sweeping into the lino of Jaskerelli's
descent—Jaskerelli, who was gliding in
from the south.
The two 'planes , rushed towards each

other, and a collision seemed imminent.
Young Mike banked wildly, veering
away from the other craft, and if

Jaskerelli had kept his head all would
have been well. But Jaskerelli had been
thrown into confusion, and lost control.

His ship hurled itself into the ground
nose-first, with terrific impact. Then it

vaulted into the air an«l smashed down
on the landing-fiold fifty yards further
on, bursting into flames almost immedi^
ately.

Little Mike was now speeding west-
ward, crouching in the front cockpit o£
his 'plane with fear and horror written
on his fac'«, and all at once he found
himself making straight for one of the
airport buildings.

He was still only a few feet from the
grovmd, but he had no room to land,

and any attempt to do so would have
hurled him into the wall of that build-

ing ahead of him.
He pulled back flie stick with lasl-

minuto presence of mind. The machine
zoomed again—cleared the roof of the
building—but fouled an observation
tower, and beneath the roar of his

engine he heard the crumpling of metal
as his landing gear was torn away.

Down on the fu>ld a fire-trvick was lac-

ing towards the blazing wreck of

Jaskci-elli's craft. Meanwhile, Big Mike
Stone and Joe Bags were standing be-

side Captain Camion, staring anxiously

at the 'piano in which the .sergeant's son
was climbing.
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It hfif) siirvivod the biu-*li «itli flip

flbservut'ioii tower, and, minus its vvhoi>ls,

it coiitimied (o answer flie pull of the

stick and gain lieight. Then its

iuiguished pilot began to circle above tlio

iiiijiort aimlessly.

"If liittle Mike trios to set her down
witii that smashed landiiiK gear he'll

bust himself wide open!" Joe Bags
gasped. "Maybe he don't know that

his landing gear's gone!"

The boy's father was already alive to

that possibility; was already asking
Cannon to let him go up and see what
coidd bo done; and, as permission was
granted. Big Mike called upon another
instructor and scrambled into a 'plane

with him.
Bidding his colleague take the con-

trols. Big Mike sat tensely in the for-

ward cocKpit A few seconds later the
ship was on its way heavenward, and not
long afterwards the man in its rear com-
partment was steering it into a parallel

course with the damaged craft occupied
by the sergeant's son.

Big Mike wa\'ed to the youngster in

the other machine—shouted to him and
tried to indicate, by gestures that the
wheels beneath his ship were missing.
But he did not command him to bail

cut.
"Pancake landing!" lie bellowed,

making a descriptive movement with his
hand. "Pancake landing!"
Young Mike's face was turned towards

him. a face that was sickly white and
lianic-*stricken. He could not hear his

father's words, and appeared too
bemused with fear to grasp the mean-
ing of his signals.

"Get above him!" Big Mike said to
the comrade who ^vas at his back.
The other instructor obeyed him, and

presently the 'plane containing the two
wider men was immediately over the
damaged machine flown by the hapless
student.
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Big Mike (linilicd from his seal, and,
waiting his chanci', drojiped to the
upp(>r wing of his .son's craft. For one
jiwful moment it looked as if he nnist
slide off into space and iilunge to his

doom far below, but ho gained a grip,

and, after lying there bieathlessly for

several seconds with the wind tugging
at him, he managed (o lower himself to

the fuselage and tumble into the cock-
pit behind his boy.

Your laiidin^

panted.
"I know," the

"What can I do?

gears gone! he

youngster moaned.
What can 1 do?

"

He checked himself, and then, with a

shudder, he looked down at the field, in

the middle of which a swarm of meii
were vainly endeavouring to e.xtinguish

the flames that were lising from
Jaskerelli's ship.

" Jaskerelli's burning!" he sobbed.
"Jaskerelli's burning!"

Big Mike tried to rouse his son, tried
to make him turn his eyes from the grim
scene away on the landing field.

"Listen, kid," he jerked, "listen,
you've made a mess of things but you
can still pull out with .some credit, and
you've got to—you've just got to. Set
her down in a pancake landing. You
can do it."

The youngster looked at him wildly.
"You take the controls! You take

'em, dad! I'ln through—I'm finished!"
"Don't be a fool." Big Mike rasped.

"Keep your hand on that stick!"
His son began to struggle up from his

seat all at once. His mind was in a
chaos, but he had remembered the para-
chute he was wearing.
"I'm going to bail out!" he cried.

"No you don.'t!"' Big Mike roared,
shoving him down again, and then, with
no alternative but to handle the sliip

himself, he pushed the joystick forward
and .sent the craft into a swift earthward
dire.

II

]!<• sliainhtened out when It seemed
as if tlur 'plani' nnist hurl itself into the

ground as Jaskiirelli's had done, and,
cruising across the Held at a height of

only two or three feet, he at last broughl
the machine into cont.act with the turf,

well away from the sjKjt where that other
ves.sel was blazing.
The .ship scraped across the field for

thirty or forty yards, swung around
viciously, and finally came to a stand-

still—to the relief and admiration of ail

who had witnessed the feat.

Big Mike clambered out of the
nniehino and lioli)ed his son trr alight.

Out of tlie corner of his e\e, he could
see Captain (Jannon and several other

men hurrying from the vicinity of the

hangars, and he looked at his trembling
youngster grimly.
"You made ihis landing," he said.

"You brought that 'i)lane down and
pancaked lier. You understand ? As
far as anybotl,v else is concerned, you
made the landing !"

'Why should we lie about it?'' yourij;

!Mike blurted in a voice that was choked
with emotion. "Why .should \ou lie

for me and gain mc some credit that I

don't deserve ?"

"Listen, I woiddit'fc lie for you if T

thought you wero plain yellow," his

father bit out.
'

- .

The .student-pilot made a desperate
gesture.
"I am yellow!"" ho cried. "Can't

you see that? I'm finished—finished.

First Phil—and then Jaskerclii ! Can't
you understand ? Look over there at

Jaskerelli's burning 'plane 1 Can't you
see what that means to me, or isn't

there any feeling in you?"
"Aw, listen, IMike, you're shaken

up:
"

"I'm through!' the younger man
flung at him with rising voice. "Wash
me out before I stop being human !

Wash me oLit before I become a

The men of the escort halted simultaneously, brought their left hands across the stocks of their rifles, and
then wheeled smartly to retrace their steps, leaving the degraded sergeant to proceed alone.
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niacliiiio—like you, wllh yocr blackboiU'il

diagrams that show how a fellow can
cripple himself for life, or die !"

"Mike!"
"I'm through, I tell you, and I'm

going to let them know it I"

The sergeant raised a clenched fist.

"Don"t be a fool," he said fiercely,

"and don't tellnle that Big Mike Stone
has gotta beat some manhood into his

boy !"
.

. .

The young lieutenant lost his temper
at that. Indeed, he was so over-
wrought by the events which had taken
place tlial he scarcely knew what he was
.saying.

"Got out of my way '." he shouted.
"And in future you'd- better remember
your rank ! Stand to attention when
.\ou talk to an officer!"

Big Mike glared at him. Only once
Ijcforo had the youngster mentioned
their difference in rank, and then only
in jest. But now he was in deadly
earnest.
"Stand to attention when you address

an oflicer !" the lieutenant reijcated
furiou>ly. '"That's an order—and you'll

take it as such—the way you've taken
ordei-s for thirty years!"

Those bitter, stinging words filled

Big iliko witli a rage that was ini-

govcrnable ; words that he had never
tliought to hear from t-hc son he
idolised. A red mist seemed to guther
before liis eyes, a mist in which he
beheld an impassioned face that be
"Jinted to hit—yes, wanted to hit, for
tiie lirst time in his life.

Big Mike's right shoulder swung for-
warij. lending full force to the punch
that ho aimed at the younger man. He
felt his bunched knuckles crash home,
and then he . was standing above a
prone form, with the wrath subsiding in
!iim and remorse taking its place.

An outcry readied his ears. It came
from CaptaSn Cannon and the other
men who were hurrying up. Dimly
anil vaguely. Big Mike realised that in
laying out his son ho had not only hurt
-omeone who was dear to him, but had
ooinmittod the unpardonable crime of
striking a superior officer.

' Dishonourable Discharge

ACOURT ^fARTIAL was the in-

evitable result of t'ae quarrel
between father and son, and the

verdict was a foregone conclusion,
despite the fact tliat younp Mike Stone
)jlea<led "eloquently on the accused's
b.'half.

Tlie youngster was a.shamed of hini-

solf—not because of the manner in

which his nerves had gone to pieces,

but because of those <;ruel words he had
spoken in the heat of altercation. And
in the room where the court was sit-

ting he told the whole story In frank
;uid straightforward fashion, blaming
himself for all that had occurred and
asking his father's judges to show the
jnlsoner clonency.

One of those judges was General
Carter, and he for one would have
longed to grant the plea. But the dis-

cipline of the Army coidd not take
Si iitiment into considei'ation, and there
was no clause in the regulations to
justify a man striking a superior
office I'.

'ihe fact that the principals in the
case were father and son could have no
significance, so far as the court was
concerned. In <lclivering that blow.
Sergeant Michael Stone had shown
heinous disrespect to the uniform of the
Service, and consequently there was no
choice but (o order his disuiissal.

The sentence of the court was carried
out a few liours later, when Big Mike
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Stone was marched out on to the
parade ground before the eyes of the
entire personnel of the airport, and
the hand that stripped him of his
chevrons and other regimentals was one
that trembled—for it was the hand of
General Carter.
Big Mike could not meet the general's

eyes—did not dare to, for fear of break-
ing down. Then, after the grim cere-
mony of degradation had been carried
out, the sergeant returned to his former
quarters to don civilian clothes.

He rigged himself out in a crude
shirt, a pair of thick trousers and a hat
that had seen better days. Then he said
"Good-bye" to Joe Bags, and went
fortli to meet two riflemen who had
been detailed to escort him from the
aerodrome.
Walking between them with drooping

head and weary steps. Big Mike
trudged along the main carriage way,
a. forlorn and miserable figure, heavy-
hearted at the thought of bidding fare-

well to the Service he had known for
thirty years.
Where the drive of the aerodrome

met the public highway, the men of the
escort halted simultaneously, brought
their left bands across the stocks of their
rifles, and then wheeled smartly to re-

trace their steps, leaving the degraded
sergeant to proceed alone.
Big Mike turned his head to take a

last look at Randolph Field, and then,
stiffening his upper lip and wiping a
hint of moisture from his eyes, he
moved off down the road.

Two or three days afterwards, ex-
Sorgeant Stone might have been seen
working on a dilapidated 'plane that he
had bought with his savings, a second-
hand crate which he hoped would gain
an airworthy certificate when he had
overhauled it.

He had also rented a shed in which
to house it, and it was here that his son
located him about a week later.

A placard had been nailed to the
shed, and it advertised that the
owner of the 'plane within was pre-
pared to show Texans their native state
from the air at the low cost of five

dollars per head.
Entering the makeshift hangar,

Little Mike found his father sprawled
beneath the fuselage with a spanner in
his hand, and the youngster could have
v.opt to see him—a tourist aviator trying
to eke out a living with a junk
machine.
Big Mike crawled from under the ship

as he beheld his son, and after a
moment of awkward silence he smiled.
"How are yuh, boy?" the older man

greeted.
"Dad," the youngster began huskily,

" dad, I want you to know how sorry
I am—about everything "

"Aw, forget it," Big Mike told liiin

with a fine attempt at cheerfulness.
"How's tricks? How's evei-ything at
the—at the field? Say, 1 undei-staiid
there's gonna be general manoeuvres to-

night—a sham engagement between at-

tacking 'planes and anti-aireraft bat-
teries. Alt! you gonna bo in it ?"

Little Mike looked at him uneasily.
"I'm supposed to drop flares on a bat-

tery at Eagle CVeek, four miles dow-n-
river," ho muttered, "but I won't be
there."
"What do you mean—3?ou won't be

there?"
"I'm resigning," young Mike jerked.

"I'm seared, dad, yon undei-stand? I've
tried—tried hard—but every time I go
up now I sec Jaskerelli—burning—and I

think of Phil."
His father laid a hand on his arm.
"Mike, you can't quit," he said in an

agitated voice.
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"I've got to, dad,' was the answer.
"It's no use, I've made up my mind.
I'm through with ftying. 1—I just can't
stick It, and they'll never get nie in a
'plane again."
In vain the older man appealed to

hlni. Lieutenant Michael Stone had
come to a decision and did not intend to
alter it.

"I'm finished, daJ, and in resigning
I'm doing the right thing. Dare agrees
with me that I "

"Dare, huh?" Big Mike cut in. "So
you've been listenin' to her."

"No," his son protested. "She hasn't
tried to put any presstire. on me,
although I figuie she's glad that I won't
be risking my neck any more."

"Listen," the ex-sergeant said hotly,

"do you want to go through the lest
of your life remembering that you ran
out on your pals, remembering that you
were a quitter ? For Pete's sake, Mike 1

You can't do a thing like this,"

"Nothing you say can make any dif-

ference, da<I,' the youngster rejoined in

steady, deliberate tones.
Big Mike suddenly clenched his fisfg

and thrust out his jaw.
"All right, then," he breathed, "you

quit if you want to. I'll take your
place."
"What are you talking about?"
"I'm telling you that I'll be up in

that sky to-night, with the guys th.Tt

you're cleseitin',"' he grouiwl out. "I'll

be up there doin' your job for you—
yeah. Big Mike Stone t'nat was kicked
out of the Service. I hncnv where I can
get hold of some flares to dix^p on that
battery at Eagle Crick. And here's my
'plane."

He pointed to the seeowd-hand crate

that he had purchased, and his son
looked at him with horror and in-

credulity.

"You're crazy, dad," he said. "You
couldn't make a power dive in that

puddle jumper. It would bi-eak up in

nild-air."

"Let it break up," Big ?vlikc de-

clared. "Maybe I won't finish in the
Army, but I'll fuiish in the act of doin'

an Army job. And that'll be better than
eating my heart out because nry sou
ain't got the right stuff in him."
He paused, and then tapped the

youngster on the chest,

"You look over that Marshall dame's
shoulder to-night and you'll see," he an-

nounced prophetically, " Maybe this

flylii' assignment will be the last Army
order that a Stone will carry out, but
It's goin' to be done by one of us."

He sounded as if he meant every word
that he had said, but, though he had
been momentarily alainied at the
prospect of his father thitjwing away his

life in the second-hand ship that he had
bought, young Mike convinced himself

that the threat was an idle one.

And that night, when he visited the

hotel suite of Dare Mai-shull, Lieutenant
Stone was .still of the same mind. The
"old man " had simply tiled to frighten

him into entering the inaiifleuvres, but
— It wouldn't work.
"And you really do mean to resign?"

Dare asked the youngster, when they
were seated together on a chesterfield.

"Yes," her admirer lold her, "I'm
definitely leaving the .\rmy."
"Then why not write out your resigna-

tion now?" she suggested. "Let nie get
you pen and ink and paper, Mike."
He nodded, and she crossed over to a

bureau, leturning presently with tho
writing materials and setting theni down
on a small table in front of him.

.Mike began to write the letter of

resignation, and was on the very point

(Conlinaed on pag« 27).
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A young man is murdered under strange circumstances in the grounds of a Casino. The
police threaten to close the place, and the owner gets a free-lance detective to pit his wits

against the police. A thrilling and gripping drama, starring Edmund L.owe

strange Happenings

JARL DVORJAK, the inteinationaliy
famous pianist, hud just conclude<l
the final concert of his tour at the

Ci\ ic Auditorium in Boston. The papers
announced that this was his last tour,

but that had been said about previous
tours.

The vast auditorium had been packed
witli people, and the majority were
women. Dvorjak was a very handsome
man, and the carefully-brushed grey hair
gave an air of dignity to his well-built

body.

Behind the stage a dark-haired, thin
rrian, whose face looked lined from poor
health, was chatting to a fat, complacent
fellow.

"They adore him still." said the thin
man, who was Dvorjak's business
manager.

"They do, Mr. Williams, and to-night
the house reooirl has been broken,"
chuckled the theatre manager.

They watched the great pianist go
back for bow after bow, and glanced
significantly at each other when several
ladies appeared in the- wings. The
Society ladies had come to pay court to
the man they reverenced.
At last Dvorjak was allowed to leave

the stage, and then like a king he bowed
and thanked the ladies for the great
honour they had bestowed upon him
by admiring his playing. A great cour-
tier and flatterer was Dvorjak.

Hesitating in the background was a

pretty, fair-haired girl, and it was
obvious that Dvoxjak was anxious to get
lid of his admirers to speak to the girl.

In his gracious manner he excused him-
self, and at last was able to talk to the
girl. Williams winked at the manager.
"Kind of you to come. I played only

for you," said Dvorjak softly.

"That's very flattering," laughed the
girl. "Even if it isn't true."

" Let mo prove it. To-morrow night
my new piano-organ console will be in-

stalled in the music-room. Be the first

to hear it." His words were eager and
the eyes compelling. "I will have a few
friends there."

"I should love to hear it. What
time?"

"Sliall we say—ten-thirty?"

"I'll be there!" The girl gave him
her hands. "I must get back to my
party. Good-night I"

" Au revoirl" Dvorjak smiled at her
-ardently.

"Who's the dame?" whispered the
manager.
"Mona

Lewis
"You mean Gambler Lewis,'

ruptcd the manager. "Phew!
yon have surprised me. Hallo,
another!"
A tall, graceful woman, beautifully

gowned and glistening with diamonds,
swept into the scene and smiled in rather
a curious manner at Dvorjak.

"Excuse me," whispered Williams,
and added even more softly: "It's
Madame Dvorjak."

"Charmion. my dear, this is a great
pleasure." The pianist kissed his wife's

hand. "I am touched—a little sur-

prised
"

"You shouldn't be—I like my toast

buttered—and butter seems to be going
up—frightfully!" Her smile was mock-
ing.

"I'll have Williams mail you a

cheque."

"Thank you. Jarl." The woman
gathered her magnificent ermine cloak
more closely round her. "We really are

A perfect married couple. . Good-bye,

Lewis, daughter of Clark

inter-

Now
here's

Jarl. You won't forget to remind him,
Mr. Williams, will you?"

"Certainly, madame," answered the

manager. "We shall hope to see you
again, madame."

" That depends entirely on the cheques
I receive." answered the beautiful
woman. "Good-night!"

"I thought she would be around."
Dvorjak muttered when he was alone
with his manager. "I guessed she'd
find out my tour had been a success.

At any rate she won't worry mo for

a bit if I send her a cheque first thing
in the morning. But one day. W'illiams,

I shall put my foot down. To-night I

feel generous, and I feel I am in luck.'"

He smiled at a sudden idea. "We'U go
to the Casino."

A luxurious car drove them to

the Casino, owned by Gambler Lewis.
A restaurant, dancing, gambling for

high and low stake.^, cocktail bars,

lounges, reading-rooms, Gambler Lewis
had made his Casino a very perfect

paying proposition. A shrewd business
nuin, and there was nothing phoney
about the gambling.

Dvorjak and Williams heard on arrival

from the talkative cloak-room attendant
that someone on tabic five had broken
the bank.

" A young man, and if I might say so
a little merry," laughed the attendant.
"They say he threw on his money in

a most haphazard vi-ay and always found
the winning number."

The two men laughed and went to get
a drink.
Lewis had been told by one of his

men about the young man'.s good luck,

and he went across to see if everything
were satisfactory. Lewis was a tall,

broad-shouldered man—strong of body
and strong of face. He found that a
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lioaslful. cxcifeiJ joung iiiau by llie naiii'.'

of Matthews liad won the money.
"A perfect oNoiiing!" The young

man held up a pile of ohips and beamed
tiitunphantly at the oiivioiis spectators.

"Now I'm (jiiittiiis,'. Wheie do I cash
in ':"

"Right over there." Lewis said
politely. "I'll sliow yon."
Over ten thousand dollars ha<l been

won by ilatthews, and Lewis himself
handed the young man his money.
"Would .\o\i like one of my men to

i=oe you l)ome?''
"1 think I (an find my way." The

>oung man's tone was most inipleasaut.

"I'm sticking to this <!ouKh."
" Arc you insinuating that my men

might job you of your winnings?"
Lewis said angrily.

"I wouldn't go as far as lliat!"

laughed Matthews. "But I might drop
it and they might pick it up." He
patted his pocket. "I can well look

after myself, thank yon very much."
"Have it your own way." Lewis

.-,in-iiggcd his slioulders. "I can give

you a cheque if you don't like carrying
all that money."

"Cheq>ie.s arc sometimes not met,"
sneered Matthews, and walked away.

Gambler Lewis shut his eyes for the

moment because the temptation to hit

the young man almost Inoke down his

iwn control. He opened thenl to find

two of his plain-clothes attendants by
his side.

"Say, boss, it would be a pleasure to

toss that guy out on his ear," muttered
one of them.
"I nearly gave myself tlic pleasure,"

Lewis laughed. "Know anything alx)ut

him?"
"Registered as D. IL Matthews, and

it was just luck got him that pile."

"Yes, tile croupier told me that,"

Lewis scowled. "If he calls again let

me know."
Dvorjak and his manager, coming

from a drink to go to the tables, passed

t he cloak-room and bmiiped into young
Matthews coming out. They started

l)ack and glared at each otTier. ,,

"I believe the underst,anding_ was that

we were not to meet,"' Dvorjak spoke
coldly.

"I didn't invite you here!" came the
siieering rejoinder.
"You didn't even have the courtesy

to use the seats for my concert."
'

"I don't go in for piano-playing. I'm
not one of those dumb dames who listens

to you with goggling eyes."
Dvorjak stiffened as if he would strike

the young man.
"I see you've been drinking again.

You're a disgrace!". With head erect

he passed tlie grinning Matthews, who
appeared higlily amused.

"Don't let him upset you, .Tarl."

Williams took his master's arm. "He's
not worth it."

M-atthews, swaying a little, went out
(.) a somewhat snappy two-seater car,

waved aside the commissionaire and
climbed in. The engine loared and he
was off down the winding drive through
picturesque grounds towards the main
road.
Another car was coming towards him,

and the headlights were suddeidy
switched on. The approaching car was
right in. the middle of the road.

Matthews honked, cursed and shouted
(o the driver to "Get over." A col-

lision seemed ' inevitable. Matthews
swung to the eilgc of the drive, and
then as the two cars came abreast two
shots rang out. Matthews slumped over
the wheel, his car with brakes released
went over a slight embankment and
overturned. The body of Matthews was
flung out.
AiiRiist ITtli, 1935.
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The car with the headlights backed,
turned swiftly and was gone.
Someone shouted that there had been

a colli>ion, and ofKcials from the Casino
and guests hurried to Jho scene.
Dvorjak was amongst them.
"What's happened?" He heard

various remarks. "I think he was
drunk. I heard two shots. It looks like

murder. Someone forced him oK the
road—I was just leaving and I know."
Gambler Lewis pusiied through the

crowd, and Dvorjak was close to his

heels. Lewis stooped down and felt the
boy's heart.
Dvorjak gazed with awe at the face

of the young man. with whom ho had
been quarreUing a few minutes before.
"I warned h.im not to go out with

that money," cried J^ewis. "1 felt it

was comin.g to him." He pu.shed open
the dead man's jacket. "That's funny."
And from the pocket he took out a great
biuidle of notes.
Lewis became aware that the pianist

had taken his jilace by tho side of the
still figure.

"Did you know iliis man, Dvorjak?"
h'.> asked.
Dvoijak hesitated, then he got to his

feet.

"No—I never saw him before in my
life."

The sounds of several sirens told the
horrified spectators and the Casino
officials that the police had arrived on
the scene of the murder.

Lewis Hires a Detectivo

NEXT morning Clark Lewis was sum-
moned to jxjlico headquarters,

where he was shown into the ofScc

of James \V. King, chief of detectives.

King was a hard-faced, sneering

person. He was on the side of the law,

and not particularly fussy in his methods
of getting information from a prisoner.

His eyes would narrow and his teeth

would bo clenched on these occasions

—

amazing how he frightened the truth out

of some poor wretches.
San Francisco was at the moment con-

spicuous for a crime wave, and King
had had his knuckles rapped. The killing

of Matthews enraged him.
"Lewis, I've sent for you about this

kilhng ill your grounds
"

"You can't pin this business on the

Casino?"
" This guy was bumped oflf in your

grounds," King rasped out. "Ain't

that a fact?"
"Yes." admitted Lewis. "But all the

money he won at my place was found

on him. There's nothing on the

Casino."
"I cau't help that—we're closing you

up!" King' raised his hand against in-

terruption. "I gotta hand it to you that

the Casino appears to be on the level,

but you've had one or two ugly scenes

there. The pai>ers are full of this crime
wave, and places that encourage crime.

The Connnissionor gave mc hades, and
we'll have to close you down until we
crack the Matthews' case."

"And what nm I supposed to do
whilst the Casino's losing front twenty
to thirty grand a week?" Lewis argued.
" I've at last got this place on the nuip."

"Practise economy." King (urnetl up
his lip. "I won't close you down for

a day or so. but if the ca»c aiti't cracked
pretty quick the Casino has to shut its

doors."
"If T could locate Dynamite this case

would be cleared up overnight."
"Don't get me hysterical!" guflavved

King. "We threw that chiselling dick

out of town six months ago."
"That was 'your' niistake," Lewi?

answered. "Dynamite isn't alx>ve a

biibe, but thou who isn't? The police

never do." Ho .stared accusingly
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at the detecti\e. "Dynamite may
be u rascal, but he's an amusing one,
and; moreover, he knows his business.
If you had a few men like him in tho
force this town wouldn't know what
crime was. Where is he?"
"San Berdoo. He's opened an o(Ii~o

and going straight." A chuckle.
"Probably one of the town's most
respected citizens by now. That dumb
fool couldn't crack this IJIIin.c."

"You wouldn't care to wagor me .i

hundred buclis on that, woukl youV"
asked Lewis. "No, I see you wouldn't.
You wouldn't care to back the police iu

solve the mystery for a hundred dollai>.

Well, there seems no business, so I'll

be going. I'm going to get Dynamite
from San Berdoo."

Actually at that very moment Dyna-
mite was shaking the dust of San Berdoo
off' liis shoes, 'i'he detective stared out
of the window at the receding town and
sighed contentedly.
"You look as if you were pleased,"

grumbled tho good-looking, iiitclligeni:

woman by his side. "What for beats
me. You get chucked out of the town,
and wc haven't a cent, so why laugh?"
The private detective was a lx)ld-cye<l,

haiidsome fellow, and his grin was a[)-

pealing.
"1 laugh, sweetheart, because San

Berdoo was about the dullest town I've
known. I enjoyed that last show—first

excitement for months.

"

"Why did you withhold that evi-

dence?"
"Because I didn't like the cops and

their methods. They wanted to put that
poor little guy away for year.s for lettiii.g

daylight into a skunk, and 1 had the
evidence that would have sent him ior

a vacation." He shrugged broad
shoulders. "I admired tho little fellow'^,

pluck, and so here we are."

"I can't understand you." Tho woman
looked discontentedly at the countryside.
"If you had been paid bi.g- money to

withliold that evidence I could appre-
ciate this line. You've slipping. Dyna-
mite. All this while in San Berdoo and
we haven't a dime. Where do we to
next?"
"Lynnc Mario, I have no idea."

Dyuamite picked up tho paper. "I
know San Berdoo have given us a
ticket for any station on this system,
and tho farther away the l)etter they'll

be pleased. Perhaps the paper will gi\.,i

mo an idea. Relax, girl, and lot thu
master mind concentrate."
"You're crazy!"
"Young man seeks honest employ-

ment," he read out. "Guess I'm on
the wrong page." He turned it ove--.

"Ah, a grand murder mystery." He
read a few lines, then nudged his secre-

tary. "Wako up and listen to this.
' Matthews murder baffles police. Di--

trict Attorney threatens to close Casino.'

You remember Clark Lewis' jjlacc ?

I've done one or two jobs for him. \

bet you anything you like he'd jump
for joy if I were to walk into his office.

Toots, we're going to San Kianciscol"
"We've been thrown out of San Fran-

cisco," Lynno reminded him. "Wa
shall probably bo thrown out again."

" This train stops for twenty miiiulos

at some junction to pick up some cor.-

iiection—I'll get through on loii.g dis-

tance to Lewis." He chuckled. "And
break the news to him."
Dynamite was rubbing his haiidis to-

gether when ho joined his .secretary soniv)

time later.

"Lewis is having red carpet put dowi
at tho station, and the niayor is orgai'-

ising a reception committee," ho told

her. "Tho streets will bo lined with
cheering throngs

"

"You're delirious." Lyniie .gave him
one look. "And I'm starving. Try and
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lallc tlio coiuliiflor ii](o lolling ii.s hnvo
u fico-inenl ticket. Aiirl wiii.'u wo got
(') 'Krisco I pray (ho lecopliDU won't
1)0 I'lOiii tlio police."

A Bad Loser

TII.\T very snine in'glit Dynaniilo anJ
liis secretary walked into tlio

Casino as if (hoy had iioujrht the

liliioo. IJodi were in ovoiiiny dicss, anu
l.yniio looked really t)can(ifnl in a blaok

sal ill dress and .1 whi(o cloak I rimmed
with white fox fur.

"Stop woirying," ho whispoiod (o her.

"Clark Lewis is at the bacK of all our
Ijr.rchascs.

"

"You told him you tioeded office sup-

plies. " She lingered lior oloak. " I

suppose this comes under the lieading
.,t a blotter?"
"It looks gland on you." lie smiled

at her, then became serious. "Let's
have a look round before reporting to

Lewis."
Hearing voices raised in anger they

wont into tho baccarat-room, ami saw-

two attendants gripping <i gentleman
liiinly by the arms.

"That's Jarl Dvoijat," Dynamite told

his secretary. "Our foremost conceit
|)layer. Seems as if he's lost more than
lie can afford. Always did hour ho was
.1 poor sort of fish. Amuse yourself for

lialf an hour, girl, I'll go and find

Lewis."
Clark Lewis w.is in his office, and

glowered at his visitor.

"You've been in this town about five

minutes and j-ou've opened largo ac-

counts at several stores in my name.
What's thrt idea?"
"Oh, I just gave your name as refer-

ence," was the bland answer. "I'll pay
(he bills."

"How?"
"Out of your retaining fee."
Lewis smiled.
"You're a chiseller. Dynamite, but 1

admire your nerve. You've got brains,

and I need them. The D.A.'s tlireaten-

iiig to close me up. I want to know
who bumped Matthews off, and I want
action."
"And I want four thousand bucks .to

oil my brains," boldly answered the
d<>tective.

"I'll give it you right now," Lewis
uent to a wall safe. "You solve this

iiuirdev and • you'll find me generous.
You can come as close as you like.

])t>n't bother to niemoiise the combina-
tion of this safe—we change it every
day."
"Nice guy, but so suspicious," Dyna-

mite laughed. "Lucky I've got u hide
like a rhino. Thanks, Lewis, now, first

I intend " He broke off.

Outside the door there was shouting
and scufHing. Then it was flung open
and the two attendants forcibly escorted
I he great Dvorjak into the room.

"Take your filthy hands ofl' me!" the
pianist shouted.
"What is the matter, Mr. Dvorjak?'

Lewis asked politely.

"I wish to protest against your
ii'.ethods and establishment."
Lewis glanced at liis attendants, and

one stepped forward, "lie tried to stait
a riot, boss."

"I've lost forty thousand dollars."
Dvorjak was pale with anger. "Lost
at your tables in tho last throe nights

—

i doubt your croupier and your wheel."
"We're carrying his paper for eight

grand." The attendant winked sig-

nificantly at his chief.

"I do not intend to pay," Dvorjak
sneered. "Why should 1 pay for the
privilege of being cheated?"
"I don't takfi that sort of accusation

passively, Mr, Dvorjak," Clark Lewis
answered.
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"So I poiioi\.'d tho nigiit iil liio

Madliews murder," (he jiianist larigheil

iiiiploasantlj . "Fortunately, I do not
leave your grounds alono and unpio-
tofted." .

"Wo don't cater here for wclchei's."

"Alay I imjiress upon you (hat (hi'

l')is(iict Attorney i.-i a friend of mino."
Tho pianist straightened his diiiuor

jacket. "A very close friend."

Lewis gave a slight sign, and oiii' of
the attondaiits opened (ho door. J-)vorjak
walked out.
"That guy is trying (o pull a blufV to

keep from paying off," the iiltendant
said, after shutting the door.

"t;ive him time (o cool dovvii," Lewis
ordered. "'J'hon pay him a visit. A
hint that the Press might like (o hear
the facts, will soon make him pay up.
Throw a scare into him— but no rough
stuff."

"You know us—we work delicate,"
thc_ attendant answered with a grin.
"You leave him to us, boss."

When they had gone Dynamite, who
had stood in the background, came to
the side of the big desk. "That's tho
wrong way to handle that guy. If thase
two mugs should try rough stuff this
dump will be closed for ever and a
day."
"You find out who killed Matthews,"

angrily cried Lewis. "I'll handle the
rest of my business."

"Well, I don't think much of tho
handling up to date," mocked Dynamite.
"I'll be seeing you."
Lynne was busy gambling and most

annoyed when he insisted that she come
away at once.
"And I was on a winning streak," she

grumbled. "Where are we going?"
"For a drive, so put on your cloak."
"Why a drive?"
He smiled mysteriously. i

" To satisfy uiy curiosity about con-
cert pianists." '

1.

The Second Mysterloua Killing

JAItL DVOIMAK wont „(rai;;l.(, 1.;,. k
to his iModoiii luMiiiijr.is xillii. In
u small sitliiij,'iooiii Iw found u lame.

fair haired luiddle-aged Dnloji \ioiiiioi

fast asleep. Ho shook her gcndy.
"Wako up! .Jan, wake up!"
'i'lio woman opc'iied hor eyes, l^'I'''

at him for a moment uncoiiipri.lieii'l

ingly and then got to her feet

"Oh, I'm so sorry, Mr. D\oijuk, lint

I fell asleep. I've had a tiling d.-iy,

sir."

Dvorjak studied his wa(o|i.

"Tho other servants ou(, Jan? .\ii.I

(hoy won't be back iill alter inidiiiglil '.-'

"
I (old them inidiiiglil."

"Has the young lady called?"

"The young lady was oxj)ecliiig
guests, but only Mr. Willianis .-!iou< i|

UJ)."
Dvorjak pondered.
"Where arc they?" he askod al l.i--i.

"The lady's in the musio-rooiii ami
Mr. Williains is in the library," answered
hi? housekeeper.
"Very well III look after them.'

Dvorjak said with a- decisive nod.
"You're tired, .so off you get to bed."

Dvorjak went to the library where Jto

found his manager seated at: a disk
studying an evening paper.

"I .was out when you cjillod, , .Tar),'

Williams smiled ingratiatingly. "Wlxu
I got tho message 1 cumo roiiud ;it

once."
"A little matter of business,"

Dvorjak's voice became shaip. "
I. find

myself ten thousand short on (ho pro-
ceeds of the tour."

"That's impossible."
"I have definite proof in my safe."
"May I sec it?"

"Not now, because I have companv."
The pianist eyed his manager eokily.
"1 shall expect your cheque to-nioi-roiv

to cover the deficit."

Williams' attitude changed to donanoo.

Lewis became aware that the pianist had taken his place by the side of
the still flgure.

August IVlIi, 1?35.
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"Don't you think ten thousand is

cheap for 'my silence, Jail ?"

"That sourrdb like blackmail."
"The papers would call it news."
"To-monow I shall wish to see your

cheque." Dvoijak hold open the door.

"You realise that this teiniinates our
association?"
"I will be here in the morning when

we can destroy the evidence j'ou say you
have," Williams laughed. '"But I don't
intend. Jail, to pay you ten thousand."
"We shall see. You know your way

out," Dvorjak smiled. "And I advise

you to pay up, Williams, or else I may-

call in the police. Good-night."
Dvorjak went to the music-room,

where Mona Lewis was waiting. The
gir! rose nervously at sight of him.
There was fear, an'd yet adoration, in her
expression.
"It was very kind of you to come,

my dear. My other guests are inexcus-

ably late."

"'Perhai>s I'd better go, Jar!."

"No, no, no!" He took the two slim

hands in his own. "I beg you to. stay.

Before they come, let me play for you
alone. A Tove song that you will be the

first to hear. It is almost as lovely as

you, my dear."
Dvorjak seated himself before the

piano organ, smiled at the girl, and
began to play.

Two men muffled in coats came
stealthily along the street. They wont
up the stone steps of the porch, and one
was about to press the bell when the

notes of the organ rang out. They
glj^nced round and saw the lighted win-

dows of a big room—there was a low
balcony.
"Fancy playing at this time of night."
" Let's climb on to that balcony and

see what's going on.'"

"Okay," agreed the firbt speaker.

"Can't understand how some folks like

that sort of music."
They scrambled on to the balcony by

means of the ivy, and peered into the

music-room. Then they looked at each
other.

"Do you see who it is?" one whis-

pered.
"Sure I see." A chuckle not very

pleasant. " And somebody might pay us

well to keep a still tongue."

A sound of a car pulling up made
the two men duck down beneath the
balcony.
Dynamite helped Lynne out of the

smart two-seater car he had hired by
using Lewis' name.
"See those two guys on the balcony,"

Dynamite said softly. "Of course you
didn't sec them. Well, I did, and I

know who they are.'" They heard a

rustle and a faint oath. "That is the
same two climbing down the other side

of the balcony. Any moment they will

be running for- dear life."

"You're too clever to live," mocked
Lynne. "In all piobability they're
just ordinary thieves."
"They're ordinary enough, but "

Dynamite broke off because clearly he
had heard a shot.

"The organ's stopped!" gasped Lynne.
Dynamite hasteru'd up the stone-

flagged pathway an<l his hand reached
out for the bell when the door flung
open. A very pretty, but distressed

young woman stood there. She recoiled

at sight of him. She tried to rush past
Iiim, but his arms held her.

"Just a minute, little girl. What
liappencd?"
"Let mo go! Let me go!" The girl

twisted like an eel. Like a wildcat she
sank her teeth into the hand that gripped
her left wi ist. Dynamite gave a cry,
August 17tli, 1935.
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and next moment the girl was free and
scunying down the path. Lynne made
a futile, ineffective attempt at stopping
the girl.

Dynamite iiastened to Lynrie's side.

"Wiiy the dickens didn't "vou hold
her? That dame "

"Look!" Lynno cried, and he swung
round in time to see someone muffle<l

in a cloak slip 'out of the door.
Dynamite rushed after the man. who

dived round the house. Like a cat the
cloaked figure sprang for a wall and was
on top when the detective arrived.

"Wait a minute, you!"
Next moment Dynamite was flung

backward by a ^vild kick from a

swinging leg.

Dynamite cursed when he got to his

feet—two valuable witnesses had
escaped. He had a himch that some-
thing had happened inside Dvorjak's
house, and if lie only knew who those
two people were it might make such a

difference.

"I sappose'he escaped?" Lynne said

shai-ply. "Just as I expected."
"Cut out the wise-cracking!" rasped

Dynamite. "We're going inside!"

"Suppose the police should come?"
" They won't be here till someone

calls them," was his reply. "Besides,
I've got to take chances. Come on,

and don't argue."

Slumped over the keyboard of the
piano they found Dvorjak. The detec-

tive lifted the limp hand and then gave
a significant shake of the head.

"Is ho dead?" whispered Lynne.
"If he isn't he's giving a swell imi-

tation," Dynamite answered callously.
" He stopped a dose of lead in the head.
I wonder which of those two did it ? I

wonder what connection this has to do
with young Matthews '{'^

Very quickly the detective wont round
the room, but there seemed nothing that
indicated a clue.

"Wo can't stay all night " Lvnne
urged. " Also, the sight of that dead
man gives me the creeps. • You ought
to ling the police."

"Okay, I'll warn them." Dynamite
came and stood by the piano. " Guess
I'll take this music."
"What ever for?"
"Because I can't see a vestige of a

clue anywhere else. " He rolled the
music and placed it in his pocket.

"Also, this music has a lot of personal
notes, and they might give me a line.

Now I'll call the police."

Madame Dvorjak was in be<l when
the telephone boll rang and her maid
answered it. The police were calling.

"You'd better come over right awaj',"
drawled Detective King. "Your hus-

band's met v^ith an accident.'"

"Not a serious accident?"
"I'm afraid so—he's been shot.'"

"You mean ho has shot himself?"
Madame asked.
"As there ain't a gun lying around

it don't look like it," King rasped into
the 'phone. " It looks more like murder.
I'm sending a car round to your hotel.

Better get down here right away."
"Oh, my poor husband! 1'his is ter-

rible. I can't believe it possible. Yes.
yes. I will come at once. (Jood-byo."
Madame hung up. "I've got to go over
to the house. My husband's been shot.

I think I'll wear my grey suit, Marie.

"

Blackmail

CLAKK LEWIS was at his breakfast
when the 'phono boll went. Ho
listened and muttered imprecations.

When ho hung up. his face was the pic-

lure of anger and dismay. The head-
lines of the papers—"Jarl Dvorjak
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Murdered at His Home!" "Famous
Concert Pianist Mysteriously Shot!"
made him scowl.
A discreet cough, and there stood the

grinning Dynamite.
"How much do the boys want?"" ho

asked with a grin.
"Twenty grand. How did you know

they wanted money?" Lewis cried
suspiciously.

"Deduction, just simple deduction."
Dynamite helped himself to a piece of
toast. "Your worthy butler admitted
mo, and one could hear your voice all

over the house. You called your friends

rats and other names. Moreover, if

j'ou pay it you'll have two dependants
for life. You sent them round there to

collect and they wore there when Dvor-
jak was shot. If they said you had sent
them it woidd be good-bvc to the Casino
—am I right?"

"You've got most of it.'" admitted
Lewis. "But how are you wise?"
"I called about three seconds before

sojneone shot Dvorjak," Dynamite
answered. "The boys didn't do it

—
they're just after easy money."
"Then find the real murderer—don't

sit there munching toast!'" stormed
Lewis. "Any clues?'"

"Yes, but nothing definite. t saw
your two thugs, heard the shot, and the
door opened " A violent shake of

tho head by Lewis quietened him, and
he glanced round for the reason.

A charming, but pale, young woman.
"May I come in?"
"Of course, dear." Lewis s;piled at;

her fondly. "Mona, dear, this is

Dynamite—you've heard me speak of

him."
"How do you do. Miss Lewis?" Dyna-

mite glanced at his hand.
The girl gave him a frightened glance.

"How do you do?" .>ihe whispered.
"I'm grand. Hand hurts a bit." He

grinned. "Scraped it against something
tough—I'm a careless sort of chap.
Won't you sit down?"
"No, thank you very much." The

girl smiled nervously. "I'll come back
later when you've had your talk."

"Mona doesn't look very well this

morning."' Her father stared after !iis

daughter. "Too many lato nights."
"'The Casino's no background for a

nice kid like that."
"I'm sending her to Paris to study."
"Good idea, and while you're about

it, send tho.se two mugs abroad as well."

the detective suggested. "They didn't

do it as I told you, but if they tell the

police you sent them to collect from a

coipso it won't sound too good."

"Maybe you're right." agreed Lewis.
"But I'm not paying 'cm twenty
grand."
"You go to one of your numerous

safes, take out some money whilst I'm
not looking and let me have it." Dyna-
mite's eyes twinkled. "I'll put such a

scare into them that they'll be pleased

to take a couple of grand. You go and
get the dough."

Directly Lewis had gone. Dynamite
liastcned out on to the balcony and
looked round eagerly. Sure enough,
there was tho girl, almost hidden behind
a largo ornamental tub containing some
sort of iialni. She was dabbing her eyes
with a handkerchief.
"Crying isn't going to help." Dyna-

mite made his words as friendly a» lie

could manage. "Suppose you talk to

me?"
"What do you want of me?''

"I'm going to ask a few questions,

and, for your own sake, please answer
them." He drew a chair close to her.

"You didn't tejl your father about last

night?"
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"I iloii't luiow uli;i( you're lalkiiig

about." She odg-iHl away.
"I sliouki, bocauso it would ho Ix-llor

to talk to nw than tlio police."

"Tlie polite?"

"They're bound to ask questions, and
Vm tlu! guy to tell you (he answers."
He patted her hand. "Don't, bite, lass,

and bo sensible. Did you toll your
father?" She shook !ier head. " Di<i

you shoot, liim ?"

"I had nothing to do viili it. ^^ by
should I kill him?"
Dynamite stared at her intently.

"I believe you, b\it hundreds wouldn't.

You've got to come eloan if you want
ino to help you. Who else was in the

room ?"

. "Nobody."
"Nobody?"
"We were alone in tlie room; he \^•as

playing for me. Suddenly there was a

shot. It seemed to come from nowhere.
I looked roiuid, but the room was
empty." She leaned forward, "That's
the truth."
"Were the doors closed or open?"
"Closed." she answered. "I opened

the door I liad come in by and ran out
bluidly. Then you stopped me."

"Yeah, I remember that part." He
glanced at his hand. "Why did you go
to see Dvorjak?"
''Because I'm crazy about music and

lie fascinated me," she admitted. "1

was thrilled to be his friend. He told

me there were going to be others
present, but they must have been de-

layed. Then he began to play and I

liad to listen. You do believe me?"
"Calm down, Mona, and get a grip

on your nerves," Dynamite said sharply.

"Not a word of this to a sou!—not even
to your father."
"You'll help me?"
"Yes. This looks like one case I'll do

for your father without a retaining fee;

but "—he paused significantly
—"you've

got to do exactly as I tell you without
a single question. Is it a go?"

"It'.s a go!" A tremulous smile
appeared.
"Then you go oflf and powder your

noso and try to look as if you haven't
a care in the world." Dynamite stood
up. "Stay around this joint and wait
till I 'phone. Now I must get back to

your father. Mind, not a word!"

A smile and lie hurried back to the

liroakfast-room. Lewis was there and
gave him a suspicious glance.

" Just been admiring the view.
(Jrand place you have here, Lewis."
Dynamite spoke easily. "Got the

money ?"

"Two grand, and you'll find the boys
at the Golden Gate Hotel. Don't slip

rip on this, Dynamite."
"I'll have 'em heading for the Philip-

pines within twenty-four hours," was the
confident assertion.

But Dynamite found it was not going
to be so easy. He had left Lynne out-
side in the car, and she had witnessed
I he police swoop down and collar Lewis'
two men.

" King or some flatfoot must have sent
men down here to watch Lewis' house,"
Dynamite mused aloud. "Maybe we
got here before the cops. Lewis' pals

came here to be certain o£ their money,
and the cops must have decided to col-

lect them. AVhy?" He considered that
for a moment. "King has found out
that Dvorjak lost money g'ambling and
sent them to watch for suspicious charac-
ters or any clues. These two birds don't
usually come to Lewis' place, and so the
cops collect them on suspicion. Also,
some patrolling cop may have spotted

them in the vicinity of Dvorjak's place."
He started the engine.
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"Where are we going'.'" Lynno de-

manded.
"Police headquarters." He grinned

at her. "Aim! if you'ie a good girl I'll

introduce you to the chief."
"If it's just the same to you, I'd

rather b(< introduced to some breakfa.st,"

Lynnc said significantly. "Drop nu" on
the way to gaol."

Squealers

BY various nu-thods the police got
Lewis' men to adniii that they had
gone to Dvorjak's house, but they

said nothing about seeing Mona. If

they did, what <hanc(- was there of col-

lecting the twenty grand? They ad-

mitte<l they had been detailed to watch
Dvorjak'.s house, as the (liaui^t owed
their boss money.
"Take 'em away!" King ordeiod.

"I'll talk to the scum later. Show that
guy Williams into here."
Williams was brought in.

"I sent for yon becau.s'e you were
Dvorjak's nianager. " King leaned
back in his chaii-. "Fiom your lodgings
I got wise to something else—Dvorjak
sent for you. What were you doing
there at midnight?"
"We often spent the evening to-

gether. I was his friend a* well us his

lawyer and managei.'' Williams
answered.
"No trouble about money?"
"Certainly not."
"You talkc<:l with Dvorjak, then what

happened?"
Williams smiled slightly.

"He did not wish for my company
that night. We arjanged a meeting foi'

the morning. You see. there was .some-

one interesting waiting' for him in the
music-room. A lady, but I had no
chance of finding out who she was."

"That checks with the housekeeper's
story." King nodded. "She did not
know the lady's name.

"

"I presume it could not, therefore,

be Mrs. Dvorjak?"
"She was at her hotel in bed," King-

answered. "We rang her and got her
over. She was most up.-:et. She knows
nothing about any other daine, but she

hinted that she and her husband were
very good friends, but no more. Joe!"
He shouted. A thin, dark, fierce young
man answered the call. ''There was a

dame at Dvorjak's place, as the house-
keeper stated. Those rats of Lewis' may
liave seen Iter. Do your stuff!'

>" We'll have a work out." Joe
smirked iinpleasantlj-.

A policeman entered and totiched his

helinet. He handed over a card, which
King scowled at.

"Who's T. N. Thompson?"
"He said that if you were to say that

I was to add Dynamite," the policeman
explained.
King sat up with a jerk.

"Dynamite and trouble arrive at the

same time. Blast him iti!"

Dynamite entered, beamed at King
and glanced sharply at Williams.

"'Morning, chief! You're taking on
weight, aren't you?"
"I've thrown you out of 'Fiisco once

and I'll do it again, but harder!" King
banged his desk. "What are vou doing
here?"

"Legitimate client—Clark Lewis by
name."
"Oh, so he found you after all!"

King chewed at his cigar. "If that's

on the level, you can stay; but no fuimy
business."
"Okay!" Dynamite calmly helped

himself to a cigar before glancing at

Williams. "How are you?"

"Do you know Williams?" King
sharply asked.
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"Oh, yes—yes! We've kicked around
logethcr, haven't we?"
"Yes, indeed," Williams angwercrl

smoothly. "I must get in touch with
yon and talk over old times."
"I'm at the St. Francis." Dynamite's

eyes were expres.sive. " Yoii should
come and see me."

"I'll giv(! you a ring." Williams
glanced at the chief detective. "Do jou
want mo any more, !Mr. King?"
"Not for the moment, but don't leave

town!" King rapped out.
"And if you need any help you know

where to lind me," Dynamite added,
with a slight wink. He waited (ill I he
dooi had closed on the nuinager, iheii

tantalisingly lit the cigar. King sat back
and watcJied him with angty gaze. A
contented puff. "So you have tv.u

murders on your hands. Well, it's iiiei-

to see that business is looking up."
"Why have you come to see me? '

"To see how you're getting along on
the Dvorjak case."

"Listen, you stick (o Matthews. I'll

let you stay on if Lewis wants .vou. but
don't butt iiito anything else. I'll 'jilione

Lewis.

"

"Promotion hasn't intproved voi'i

suspicious natiue," Djnamite ausweii-d.

"You have my word Pm for l.i'wis. ^o

save your breath 'phoning. Also Dvor-
jak's all yours."

"All right, I'll take a chan.'c I'saf

you'ie not lying." King was sonieviliat

appeased. "What do you \v;,Mt !>

know?"
"Will you tell me what they fouiul on

the body of Matthews? King, I've

cracked a lot of cases. I don't want to

fight you, I want (o work with you, «o
give me a break."
"All right. I'll play ball with you."

King pulled open a drawer and took oul

a satchel. "Here's what they found on
Matthews, and it won't help you much."
"A pair of pliers." Dynamite i)iek»d

them up. " Ciuious thing to eaiiy

about. A key ring—doesn't seem nn-.-h

to that. Money, and plenty of it. T

presiniie his winnings. Theatre tiikei<."

These he took up. "For the ]3voijak
concert. Why didn't he use them ?"

"We'll dig him up and ask hiu;,"'

jeered King.
"A connection between these inui(!' rs

ever strike you?"
"Matthews escaped from the moigue,

came over and shot Dvorjak, and thi'ii

went back for his own funeral," >.-id

King with bitter sarcasm.
Dynamite was unperturbed.
"Who was Matthews?"
"Don't know. Popped up aliont four

months ago. Had a shack at .\))!o-^ —
doing some sort of work there. No
criminal record we can find. Mattlieus
was an alias."

"Trace the cai' he was driving?"
"Rented—wrong address. Xo elue

there. Anything else you " The dic-

tagraph buzzer interrupted him. 'lie

sivitched it on. "Yes?"
"Okay, chief," it was .Toe's

"They've spilled. The glil was
Lewis."
"Great work!" King grinned

antly. ''Hold those two mugs,
up a warrant and bring in ^Nfona Lewis."
"What do you want her for?" Dyi'a-

mite asked.
"Nothing much,'' King answered.

"Just a simple charge of first degree
murder."
"So you're planning to arrest her."

Dynainitc picked up the pliers, examined
them, and put them back. "Think she

did it?"
" Sure, jealousy. Think you can do

anything with the ^Matthews case?"
"I'll have a try." Dynamite pocketed

the concert tickets. "I'll ring yon up
Aucust litli, ]?35,

\ oice.

Mona

exult-
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some night if if won't disiub your
beauty sleep. So long, chief."
Outside, 13ynamite moved quickly lo a

lolephone-box and laug Lewis' house.
To his relief Mona answered.
"Don't get shaky and just do as I tell

you," he spoke swiftly. "Meet mc out-

ride Post and Powell's store within
twenty minutes. You must he out of
the house within ten minutes. Don't tell

anyone where you are going."
'• HuK Dynamite. I can't leave w ithout

I'lling dad where ho can find me."
"He'll find you at the county gaol if

you don't move quickly," was his stern

retort. "Did you or did you not agiec
to trust mo? Stick to it!"

"But where are you taking me?"
Mona was uncertain.
"Where the cops can't find .you," he

told her. "There's a warrant out for

your arrest. Now will you Juury?"
"But why should thoy want to arrest

me?"
"Because they think you killed

Dvorjak. and I've got to keep you in

liidiiig whilst I find out who did do it.

jVow hurry, Mona. All answers when
! see you. Twenty minutes at I'ost and
Powell's store, and try to sneak out
svithout anyone seeing you. 'Jijcl"

The Shot

LYNXE MARLO smiled politcl\ when
Dynamite walked into her suite of

rooms with a pretty girl. She was
extremely fond of Dynamite, but she

knew how susceptible he was to youth
and beauty. Moreover, l,ynne had stood

by the detective when he was down to

liis last cent and she did not welcome
the intrusion of a young woman.
"This is Mona Lewis, and we've got

to hide her. Listen '."

Briefly, tlie detective explained all that

had happened, and how the squealing
of Lewis' two men had necessitated this

drastic action.

"Why?" Lynne wanted to know.
"Because Mona did not kill Dvorjak

and she's too nice a girl to get into the
bands of King and his toughs," replied

Dynamite. '"VVe know their methods of

intimidation and third degree, akso

JNIona, free, may have drastic results."

"Such as all of us going to prison for

A ears and years?" Tjynne sniilod blandly.

"You haven't gone to prison yitt," he
reminded her. "Mona. free, might upset
the plans of the real killer, because I've

a hunch tTie death of Matthews has
something to do with the Dvorjak case."

"What's the next bright idea?" Lynne
asked.
"To find the connection between the

two cases. I believe " 'Lhe 'phone
I.ell rang. "Excuse me."

•J^allo, hallo, Thompson S()eaking!"
"This is Carey Williams. I nn\st see

\ou at once. Its most iunwrtaiit."
" V'ou haven't wasted nnich tinu', Wil-

lii.ms." Dynamite chuckled. "What can
1 do foi- you?"

" Theie's something you should know."
The voice was hoarse with excitemeut.
"Valuable information on the Dvorjak
ease."
" Fll come and see you at once.

Where are you?"
"At " The sound of a shot came

distinctly ovei- the line.

"That was a shot!" gasped Lynne,
"Lfallo, hallo!" shouted Dynamite.

He turned quickly, "(ret on the 'phone
in the next, room and trace this call

wlillst I keep the Hue open," Hie pro-
(•(•eded in this endeavour by talking into
the '[)hone. " Ves, yes, I'll be theie.
What time suits vou best. I hope "

He put buck the receiver. "Tiiat's
funny !"

"What's funny?" asked the horrified
Afona.
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"You can tell by the noises on the
wire if a line is clear." he explained.
"That line was clear till a few .seconds

ago when there came a distinct click.

Someone at the other end put back the
receiver."
Lynne bustled into the rooiti.

"The call came from the Dvorjak
house."
"Guess I'll have to go out.'' Dyna-

mite grabbed up his hat, "Put Mona
up for the night, and sit tight here.

Don't go o\it of this room, answer the
'phone or go to the door."
"What do we do for food?" Lynne

demanded.
"Bite your nails.'' was his sarcastic

answer. "They say the polish is very
nourishing."

Dynamite went straight to the
Dvorjak house and rang the bell. Jan,
the housekeeper, answered.
"What do you want ?"

"Mr. Williams, where is he?"
"In the book-room, but he gave

orders no one should disturb him."
"Don't worry, aimtie, no one will."

The detective jiushed past her. "Better
come with me."
On the floor of the book-room lay

C'arey Williams. Dynamite knelt and
made a swift examination.
"W^hat do you know about this?" He

turned on the woman, who was staring
down with sorrowful expression.
"Poor man—he's always been sickly."
" Well, those days are over. Yon been

here all afternoon?"
"I've been downstairs in the

laundry."
"Did you hear a shot?"

"I didn't hear nothing till you rang
the bell." •.She pointed .at the body.
"You don't think that Mr. Williams is

very bad, do you?"
"I don't think—I know," Dynamite

said tersel\. "You say you heard
nothing till I rang the bell—how did
you hear that ?"

"The bell is connected with the
laimdry."
The front bell rang, and both glanced

round.
"Jan. bring whoever it is in here.

The police are behind me, so do a.s I

say," he ordered. "And don't say
anything."
The fat Dutchwoman wadtUed away,

and swiftly Dynamite ran his practised
hands over the body. Like a Hash he
searched a pocket-book and put it back,
then his shav]) eyes si>ied « piece of
paper in the dead man's hand. Care-
fully he removed it, and found that it

was covered with figures. A frown of

perplexity, and then the paper he
placed in his pocket. A glance at the
telephone, and Dynamite was certain
that the killei- was clever and that there
would be no finger-prints.

Voices and footsteps. Dynamite
turned expectantly.
"Leave the bags, Jan,'' said a clear,

refined voice. "I'm going to 'j>hone all

the servants to come back. Yes, I'm
going to live heie now."
"But, madame—;

— ''

"You seem worried, .Tan. What's the
matter?" Madame Dvorjak asked, and
then saw (he tall Jiian. "Oh!"
"How do .\on do?'' The detective

stood as much in front of the body as
he could,
"May I a>k who yon arc and what

you're doing here ?"

"Well, it seems to me that up till

now, I'm the official body finder."
Dynamite stepped to one side and
[)oinled.

JMadamo Dvorjak stared, her t-yes
opened wiile, and then a teriihle scream
camo from bet«een (ho.se rod lijis. She
swayed and collapsed in Jan's arins^
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Dynamite went to the 'phone and got
in (ouch with King.

"This is Djnamite. I'm over at
Dvorjak'.s—there's been a murder.
VVhat? My boy. that was yesterday

—

this is another. You'd better come over
right away."

Who is Boris ?

MADAME DVORJAK was some-
what recovered by the time that
King and his sjiecial henchman,

Joe. arrived on the scene. Another car
arrived a few minutes later, with several
policemen and a doctor.

Kihg would not hear anvthing till he
had got the doctor's verdict. Shot
through (he heart at fairly close range

—

death instantaneous. After that, with
Joe. he made an examination of tho
book-room, and found two of the throo
doors were locked.

" Someone shot Williams from that
tloor," King stated.

" Hoft' did you deduce that?" jeered
Dynamite.
" Mister Clever, you got a lot oi

things to explain," rasped King.
"I told you to stick to the Matthews
case. How did \on get in here?"
"Williams rang me, wanted to talk

over old times, and was cut off. I

heard the shot, came right over, aiul

like a good little boy rang you at

once. Anything else, sir?"

"I'll clicck up on you later." King
turned to the pale, but conscious, lady
on the couch. " Suppose you tell us,

Mrs. Dvorjak; how you spent the after-

noon."
"I've been out at Carmel (o friend?.

I don't remember the exact time I left

their place, but if you care to ring thenj
they can tell you. It was not long after
lunch. The rest of the afternoon I

.spent driving to town."
"And what time did you arrive?"'

asked King.
"This gentleman can testify." She

indicated Dynamite. " He was here."
"Pardon me, madame, my name is

T. N. ThomiJson." A deep bow. "My
friends know nie as Dynamite."

"How do you do?" Madame ex-
tended a limp hand.
"When you've all finished I'd like to

ask a few questionii," King said witu
heavy humour.
But liis questioning did not solve who

had killed Williams, or even disclose

any sort of clue. After a while Madame
Dvorjak showed signs of fainting again.

"I was coming back to this house,"
she said in a weak voice. "Now, I

never want to come here again. Can 1

go to some hotel?"
"Co where you like, as long as it's

in tlie city limits and I know wliere yo.i

are," King agreed.
"I'll be at the St. Francis."
"Splendid, Madame Dvorjak, that's

where I'm staving," Dviuimite grinned
affably. "I shall (ake the liberty of
calling on you, madame. some time,
and I trust you vill honour me by
receiving mc."

"Pcrha|)s. ' madame smiled patheti-
cally. "Vou give me a ring."
King took his arm.

"Outside, you!" he ordereil. "And
just remember you're luithing jnore
than a detective, and not a very good
one at that I"

Madame Dvorjak beckoned to the
Dutchwoman.
"See the gentlemen out

—

tiien I want
YOU."
Maiiamc Dvorjak was sitting up and

snitfiug at smelling-salts when Jau
returneil.

"You are better, madame?"
Charmion Dvorjak put the stoppex
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back ill tlio bottlo iuiil tlicii oycd thi-

hoiis('kcc|x^r intently.

".Jan, wlio killed him?"
"I tell tho trutli—I hear nothing 1"

gasfxul Iho woman.
"You lot someone in—who was it

—

Boris?"
"No—no—no!" 'I'ho Diitclnvoinan

s-hook her Iiea<l in denial.

"You'd lie for him—you always
have," niadamc .said fiercely.

"Ho wasn't hero." Jan .shook her
licad even more vigorously. "I haven't
seen him for weeks. 1 swear it."

"All right, Jan, help mo to my foot."

Madame staggered up. "I'll go now.
I'll send for my trunks. Any messages
will find me at tho St. Francis."

Nearly Caught

LYXNE was a fine secretary, a be-
liever in Dynamite, had faced
poverty with him, and loved him.

Who can blame her if she wore not
frightfully friendly to Mona, who she
could tell was fascinated by Dynamite.
Also, to her way of thinking, it looked
as if harbouring a girl, for whom there
was a warrant of arrest, would moan
several years for those responsible. She
luadc this quite clear to iSIona, who was
a high-spirited and perhaps a trifle

. spoiJt young' beauty.

All that evening Mona thought over
tljc problcui. She was placing Dyna-
mite in danger, -and yet he had for-

bidden her to tell anyone where she
was. Surely her father was to be
trusted ? At midnight she decided to
'phono her father.

Mona had vanished, so the Lewis
household was alive with plain-clothes
men, and the things that they had to
chock were telephone calls. Joe was in
charge, and when the 'phone went he
instructed the butler to be discreet.

"I'm listening-in," Joe said, with a
slight nod, as he picked up a special
receiver. "You belvavc like you know
wc want you to act."

"Hallo, Quincy, is dad there?"
"No, Miss Mona."
" Get in touch with him. Tell him

I'm with Dynamite and to come and
get me. Hurry 1"

"Very well, Miss Mona." The
wretched butler liung up the receiver.

In tho head detective's room at head-
quarters, at midnight, that great per-
.sonage was doing his best to bidly and
bluff the truth out of Clark Lewis.
"Are you gonna come clean or not?"
"I tell you I doiit know where she

is."

'You knew she was at Dvorjak's the
niglit he was killed !" King shouted.
" That's why you sent those two pigeons
of yours over. Maybe to help her."

"What a malicious lie!" Lewis had
a temper. " Mona knew Dvorjak, but
she never went to his house."
"She went that night, and we can

prove it!" King was red in the face.
"Why did she kill Dvorjak?"
"'Three can yell louder than two—let

me join in," said a cool, mocking voice.
"Do you know whore Mona is?"

King swung round. "You were here
when I ordered her arrest. Better talk
—talk fast—whilst you're iia condition."
"Well, I rushed outside and hired an

aeroplane," Dynamite said very seri-

ously. "I flew over Lewis' place and
let down a rope-ladder. The rest you
can guess?"
"Stop fooling!" King's eyes nar-

rowed. " How do you know jNIona
Lewis has disappeared?"
"You may have told your mugs to

keep it under their hats, but one took
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"Is he dead ? " whispered Lynne.

off his hat," lauglicd Dynamite. "It's

all over tlie city."

"Are you sure you know nothing of

Mona's disappearance?" demanded
Lewis.
"You engaged me to find out who

killed Matthews. If I'm supposed to

abduct your daughter, I'm getting my
cases all mixed up."
Lewis looked suddenly very old as he

got to his feet.

"I'll get back to the house. There
may be some message."

"Stick around—my men are all

around your shack," King snapped out,

and laughed harshly as the door
slammed. Then ho eyed Dynamite bale-

fully. "We've got Lewis cold—either

it was his girl or his two bouncers who
picked off Dvorjak."

"I'm all against these correspondence
courses," jeered Dynamite. "They get
you boys so mixed up."
"All right, Mr. Fresh Guy, let's see

you get Lewis out of this jam."

"Okay!" Dynamite comfortably
seated himself. "Matthews was shot

with a thirty-two bullet and someone
had a nice bonfire in his shack. Are
those two facts correct?" King nodded.
"Now, what did you find out about
those ashes?"
"They were sheets of music.'' King

opened a drawer. "One was almost un-
touched, and we could toll that the rest

of the ash was music like this."

"Probably his favourite tune—can I

borrow it?"
"Going to play it?"
"For my own benefit," was Dyna-

mite's dry answer. "Well, I think that
will be all." He selected a cigar from a
box, and grinned at King's anger. "So
long."

Dynamite arrived at his liotel, took
the lift to the sixth floor, and found
two men waiting for him.

" We had an idea you'd be breezing
along," smirked .Joe.

" Great of you boys to come round to
sec mo !" Dynamite beamed at tliom.

"We got a marvellous restaiu'aut in this

hotel. Come down and sec the grill. I

could manage some supper."
"We'd rather seo suites seventy-eight

and nine," Joe smiled. "One is where

you work and sloop, and the other
where your .secretary lives. We don t

mind which wc see first."

"Why this eagerness to sec over my
rooms? Thinking of staying here?"

"Your bluff's no use. Dynamite.
Mona Lewis 'phoned home, said she was
with you," Joe sniggered triumphantly.
"You boys will clown." Dynamite

did not betray himself. " Someone's
having a joke with you."
"You open up those rooms aii-i

sharp," hissed Joe, and out flashed a
gun. "Get going !"

Now, Lynne had found out from
Mona what the girl had done, and she
was worried. She kept mighty close io

her door, and so she knew the cops were
there because Dynamite was speaking
so loudly—trying to "warn her.

Dynamite conducted the two police-

men round his rooms.

"You're doing all right, Dynamite.'
Joe glanced round. " There ain't a
gaol like this in California that I kno<v
of. Well, let's go and see your sec-

retary." He gave Dynamite an admir-
ing glance'. " She's clever. I thongi>t

she might try to walk out whilst we
were here, so I hid another man in tlie

corridor. She didn't fall."

"I shall protest strongly to tlio

governor," Dynamite told them. "Moan
Lewis isn't here or with my secretary.
You want to stay in the force, I

suppose ?"

"You can't bluff us. Get going!''
shouted Joe.
Lynne was there, but no sign of

Mona. And Lynne gave the two cops
a rating for daring to push into her
rooms.
"Why not try the bath-room?" sug-

gested Dynamite. "You might try a
bath at the same time." He wondered
where Lynne had hidden the girl.

"She's here and we'll find her !" Jcc
was livid with rage.

Those tW'O ransacked the place, but
no sign of Mona, and the more they
seai-ched the more Dynamite jeered at
them.
"Serves you right for snooping on

'phone calls," he told them. "Maybe
someone played a trick, as I hinted. It
might have been Lynne, or it might
have been someone who wanted to get a
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couple of diinib clucks away from Lewis,'
lionse. That makes voli think."
The other man drew Joe to one side.
"Kiiig'll yell his head off if he finds

out We left Lewis. Dynamite's light

—

MiHieone's pulled a fast one. We onghta
set back and see what's happened witli

Leu is. Come on !"

Dynamite could hear the whispering.
"JJave a drink, boys, before yciu go?"
"Jt's going to be a pleasure to w<dk

yon out of this town," Joe scowled,
fine day it'll be our turn to laugh."
When Dynamite was certain they had

left tJie hotel he looked at Lyime and
.Niiiiled.

' Where is she?"
A cupboard full of dresses and cloaks.

Dyiiamitc peered round. "1 don't see
Ler."
Lyiine jjointed to a number of zip-

fasteuor hold-alls for dresses.

"Four of them contain dresses, but
the fifth." liynne ripped down the zip-

fastener, and inside the hold-all was
Moiia.
"You IToudini !" shouted Dynamite.

"liy gosh, you had me beat." In his joy
he kissed both the women, and for once
Iiyiinc was not jealous. Maybe (he
gleam of appreciation in her chief's
eyes had appeased her.

' I'ln a fool to have done it,"' Lynnc
.said. "Because now I'll get; a life

* .seTitenco.*-' '

'"Maybe." Dynamite a^ inked at. her,
and ihcn fished out (he roll of nnisic.
"Slop being the strong woman and look
al this. .Sing it !"

"Are you all right?" Lynnc asked.
"The/c's method iu my madness."

Yia"- his reply. "Just hum this nnisie,
and I want you, Mona, to listen carc-
f.dly."

"I'm not a nightingale,"' argued
Lymie. "And it's after one in (he
morning."

"Just to please me. sweetheart,"' he
begged. "Just hum it, but be tuneful
if you can."

.So Lynne hummed i(, And Dj-namite
watched Mona. A puzzled frown
appeared on her forehead, and then
the dawn of recollection.

"Tjiat's what Dvovjak wa.s playing
ivheii h(! was killed !"' she cried out
I'Xclledly.

"The iinswer to the problem."'
Dvnamite rubbed his hands together.
"I've not got all the links in the case.
What Mona has said completes every-
thing. Now we've got to get bu.«y."
"At this hour of tho morning ?"

"Yes, Lynne, at this hour," he told
them. "Put on warm things because
it's cold outside, and get over as quickly
as you can to Dvorjak's house. I got a
iicy out of Jan. Use ifc if you can't
wake her. Cio into the music-room and
wait for me. I'm going to 'phone your
hither, Mona, and call King. Yon get
ready whilst I get these calls—I must
get everyone to conipleto the case.
i)on't argue, girls, but hurry!"

The Hidden Oun
DETECTTM'] KT\(! and his men

arrived al tin' Dvorjak house.
Lynnc and Mona were (iiere—he

placed tliem under arrest. C'lark Lewis
appeared aiul King had to ai-rest him.
Ij;i>I of all Dynamite appeared with
Madame Dvorjak.

"Dynamite—you'ic undei' arrest!"
snarled King.

"Why not be original and shako
liiiuds?'' jeered the (letective. "I've
got (hi.-. Hide gathering fogelher to try
to clear up a problem that has com-
pletely baffled you, and wlijeh it not
cleared up may cost you your job. I've
.brought Madame Dvorjak here because
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I thought she was entitled to hear what
I have discovered."
"Well, if you've discovered anything,

let's get at it!" shouted King. "And
make it snappy!"
"Follow me to the music-room.'"

Dynamite waved tliern forward, and
when everybody was inside the room:
"Better close the doors."
"Why?" King wanted to know.
"If 1 fail you can do (he (alking.

King," the prrvato detective said tersely.

"To prove my case I must be allowed
to proceed without interruptions."

"Okay, I see you getting about twelve
years."
Dynamite grinned and turned to

Motia.
"Miss Lewis, I want you to go to the

exact spot you were standing when the
shot was fired." The girl stood by the
piano. "liynne, will you please sit at
the piano." He placed the nuisic before
her. "I want you to pretend (o be
Dvorjak, and all you have lo do is to
))lay this tune to the best of your
ability."

With a resigned shrug as if she
thought Dynamite crazy, Lynne ,sat

down a( the piano and began to ptay.
The notes of the organ swelled and bil-

lowed in the music-room.

Dynamite wciit over to (he organ reeds
and placed liis ear close to eacli one in

turn. Supposing tho mechanism of these
pipes went wrong, how could one
examine them? The walls were ouk-
panelled, and that gave him an idea.
He peered closely, and then ran his
lingers over the woodwork—he pressed
a knot and there was a click. A panel
had snapped open. The detective pushe<l
it open and flashed a torch. He was
looking at the pipes and the mechanism
of the organ. His eyes found what he
was expecting—a gun.
IXvnamite dived out of the panel and

hel(i up his hands.
"Stop. Lyime—stop!"
"Don't yell!" Lynne shouted back at

him. "I'm doing my best. It's a

grand jiiauo.

"

Dynamite dived across tho room, and
to the amazement of everyone gave
liynne a violent push. Next moment a

shot rang through the music-room and
a bullet ricochetted oft' the w-alis. King.
Joo and tuo of his men drew (heir guns,
and glanced round to see who had tired.

"Are you all right, Lynne?" Dyna-
mite asked of the angry woman, who
sprawled on the floor. "You'd have
been shot otherwise."
"Why didn't you let King play

Dvorjak? " was her answer.
Dynamile helped her (o her feet, and

then went over to the panel that led

to the organ loft. "King, Joe—here's
your murderer!"

"A set-gun!" King was astounded,
"(losh, I've got it! The gun fired at

a certain note on one of the organ pipes.

Better remove if, Joe."
Madame Dvoijak stepped forward, in

spite of (he Dutchwoman clinging to her
arm.
"Only one person could have thought

out that (rick."' Her face was white.

"Jarl had a son by a former mar-
riage." c.'cplained Madame Dvorjak. "A
gambler and a s)iend(hrift. Jarl paid
him an ;illo^\aucc and forbade him the
house and the use of his name. Boris
hated his fiithei'.'"

".So he planted the gun to inherit the
cnlire forlime?" questioned Dynamile.

"Yes!" The wonran laughed shrilly.
" But what he <lidn't know was that
Jarl had legally flisowned him. Boris
killed his own lather without reason or
beneht. I brought him up when he
was a little babv, and he often came
here when his father was away on a
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concert. .Tan must have been letting
him in lately, and I've known nothing
about it. Boris was a clever engineer
and musician—now you understand how
the gun was fixed to tho pipe."
"And I'll tell you. King, .something

else." added Dynamite. '"This Boris
was Matthews. He dabbled in engineer-
ing, electricity and radio. That accounts
for the lalniratory at Aptos and the pair
of pliers that was found on him. He
perfected an electrical coll device that
would react to the vibrations of certain
combinations of tones, and would move
the trigger of that set gun. That music
was an old favourite of Jarl's, and one
lie was remodelling as a new composi-
tion. The boy knew it. Probably hid
in the organ loft and heard his father
play on many occasions. Boris had to
get a number of copies printed for his
own experiments, hence the bnrntmusic
ashes. He planned to remove the gun
when all the outcry had died down."
He paused. "Unfortunately- someone
got him first."

King stiffened.

"Yes. who did shoot him? Who shot
Williams?"
"Don't rush me. King. You mustn't

spoil my dramatic effect." The detec-
tive produced a piece of paper. "Thi»
I took from Williams."
"Thanks for not taking the body,"

sneered King.
"On the paper are written a word,

some figures and some letters," tho
private detective explained. "The word
i.s centre." He went to the middle of
the room. "You observe the floor ii

done in black and white squares like a
chess-board. After centre there is a \V
and a figure 4. That means west four
squares." He widked to this square.
"Then it says S. 3, and we move .south
three squares." He pointed down at a
black square. "This should be the
one." lie examined his watch.- "Joe,
will you open the doors and see if your
namesake has arrived?"

Sure enough a litflo wizened fellow
with shifty eyt* had been detained by
police guarding (he house. King or<lered
that he should be brought into the
nnisic-room.
"Why, that guy is Chiseler Joe,"-

King gaspe<l. "You're under arrest!"
"Chiseler, don't take any notice of

him," L\viiamitB chuckled. "If you do
what I want King will give you a free
pardon and a hundred bucks as a reward.
I want you to open a safe, and I think
it's underneath this block of wood."

How they gaped when the block of
wood <'aine away and there was a safe
ill the floor. Chiseler Joe got his nimble
fingers to work, and at last it was open.

"I'll tell you what that safe contains
without you looking. King."' the private
detective slated. "Divorce Iiapers.

Williams knew they were there becauso
he put them there for Dvorjak. Some-
body wanted those papers to inherit a
fortune and tried to buy Williams. He
got scared and 'phoned mc—it w;is his
death warrant."
"For the love of Mike who did kiU

him?" King almost screamed.

"Dvorjak's son Boris, alias Matthews.
and this unknown worked loK<'tlicr.

When (he unknown knew (hat the y,nn

was set. then someone was hired (o

bump off Bflris. Plenty of puys in this

town. King, would ilo the job for two
ov three hundred butks. 'flie problem
was the gun in the organ loft. It must
be left there until (he hue-and-cry has
abated before removal," Dynamite .sjjoke -

tantalisiiigly slowly. "The other
problem is the safe. The unknown
doesn't know where the safe is, but
knows what it contains. Williams was ft

(Continned on page 28>
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Into the jungle came men of the wild white youth's own race and colour, and he found
himself the chief actor in a strange and perilous drama. A terrific serial story of a
;500,000 quest that revealed a lost kingdom and restored to the world a medical formula

of the first importance to humanity. Starring Noah Beery, Jun., and Dorothy Short

READ THIS FIRST
In the hope of ohtaiiiing a cute for

injantilr puriilysis, the Cainafeltow
youiiflation sends tiro American
specialists and their assistants to an ex-

jxrimental station in darkest Africa.
Dr. Treror is one of them, and he and

his assistant, Carl, are interested only
in benefiting humanity. Sot so their
tiro rolleaijucs, Brarken and Phillips,
these heing more interested in a $500,000
reward which has been offered for a
cure.
Treror disrorcrs an antidote, and

Ihacken and Phillips attempt to secure
the formula of it. To outwit them,
Trevor writes one half of the formula
on a parchment, and engrares tlie other
half on a wrist-band worn by his little

son, Jan.
.\t the experimental station there is

<t mrn<i(/erie packed with wild animals,
v.^rd by the doctors in their research.
That same night these break loose, and
in the excitement young Jun is led into
the jungle by Chicma, a tame chim-
panzee which has been his playmate.
Trevor follows them. His irife is

slain by the escaped animals, and so is

his assistant. Bracken and Phillips sur-

vive, and return to .\mcrica, but fifteen
years later they come back to .ifrica,
learning that Trevor has suddenly
shown up at the home of a trader
named Andrews.
They reach Andrews' remote trading

station only to discover thai Trevor's
711 ind is a blank.
About that same time Chicma and

Jan, who is now grown to manhood, are
captured by the crew of a steamer on
which Andrews' daughter, Jlona, is

travelling. But the craft later runs

into a storm and springs a leak, and in

the resultant confusion Jan and his

chimpanzee are assisted by Bornn, a sea-

man who is something of a mystery.
Suddenly there is an explosion in the

boiler-room !

Now read on

The Survivors

THE explosion that lipped lb<i deck
of the Natal was followed by an-

other blast that spread further
destruction, and as a result of this

second concussion the occupants of the
lifeboat amidships were jjitched head-
long into the sea, one of the davits
having snapped as the craft was being
lowered over the side.

Meanwhile, Jan Trevor and the ape
Chicma had leaped overboard, and the
pair of them were being lifted on high
upon the crests of the great waves when
the wliite youth was swept against a
floating hatch that had been hurled
from the doomed ship.

It formed a kind of laft and. clam-
bering on to it. he pulled Cliicina after

him. Then all a^ once, in the glare
of a bujst of lightning, he beheld the
face of a man who was swinmiing near
by.

-

.

Jan recognised him as Borno. who
alone amongst the Xatal's crew had
shown him any kindness, and he made
haste to reach out and clutch the older
man, hauling him on to the raft.

In that same flash of lightning Jan
had descried a girl struggUng in the
water a few yards farther away. She
was Mona Andrews, who had been
tipped from the lifeboat with Mrs.
Torrance, the other woman passenger,
and several of the ship's company.

Simple and uncultured as he wa?,
Jan's instinct was to help a fellow

-

creature in distress and, sliding back
into the sea, he struck out towards iho
girl and seized her. Then he fought
his way to the raft again, and Borno
assisted him to drag her on to the coni-
parative safety of the floating hatch.

They crouched there in the storm-
racked night, while their makeshift raft
rose and fell with the vast motion of
the sea. Now they would be carried
upward on the summit of a moun-
tainous, liquid ridge dappled witli foam,
then they would sweep downward into

a deep, smooth trough, and all about
them the wind howled, the thunder
pealed, and the air was charged witli

olemenlal fury.

They kept a look-out for others (o

whom they might be able to render aid.

but failed to di.scern anyone. While
riding the crest of a wave, however,
they looked back to gain a la.st impres-
sion of the shattered vessel from which
the surge of the ocean was driving them
—and they saw her go down by tho
bows, with forked fire from the heavens
playing upon her luckless hull.

With the disappearance of the Natal
they felt strangely alone—alone in tlie

dark immensity of the ocean—and for

hours they lay upon their raft wonder-
ini,' what their ultimate fate would bo.

They could not sleep, and indeed they
did not dare to let themselves sleep,

for they had to remain awake and
alert to avoid rolling or slithering into

the sea.

Actually they were not many milo»
off the coast, and they were being urgct
slowly yet sui-ely in the direction of

land. But there was a glimmer of dawn
August 17th, 193.'>.
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ill the sky before tliey wove finally cast

iij) on a stretch of lonely l>eacli.

Abandoning the raft, they waded
through tlio shallows and then collapsed
on the sands, where, in sheer exhaus-
tion, they slept like logs through day-
break, sunrise and the early hours of

tho morning.
CHiienia was the first to awake. He

had curled himself close to Jan, and
upon opening his bright, intelligent

eyes he lost little time, in arousing tho
vhite youth, slapping hiiu comioally
and almost humanly upon his muscular
chest.

Jan pulled himself to his feet willi a

J awn, and Chicma began to cai)er
around him, chattering tiio wliile. It

Avas the ape's chattering that presently
disturbed Borno's shunbers, and he
struggled up. this .strange man of
I'luropean complexion but Sloorish cos-
tume.
Jan moved across to him aiul. indi-

cating his mouth, spoke in mouo>yllabic
I'lnglisli. It was as if he had never
known any but tho simplest words in
that language, and even forgotten many
of these. Yet though tho sentences that
ho sjioko were child-like in their con-
struction, his voice was doci> and melo-
dious and manly and, strangely enough.
(hero was a faint trace of an American
accent in )iis pronunciation.

"Eat." Jan said. "Chicma and I

—

we go find food."
Again he touched his month, and for

the lirst time Borno noticed tliat he
was wearing a bracelet on his « rist, an
ornament fashioned from some flexible
but hard-wearing substance.

The flexibility of that biacelel had
allowetj it to expand as the years of
Jan's childhood had passed, years
during which ho had grown tall, "stout
and strong. And upon t,hc bracelet was
still inscribed, in legible ciif^raving, a
munber of medical .symbols that would
have meant nothing to Borno, but a
frreat deal to two men named Bracken
Jind Phillips.

Jan turned now and, bidding Chicma
follow him. began to make his way to-
wards a scowling wall of junglothat
overlooked the beach, dark and menac-
ing above the golden sands.
The wliite youth and tho chimpanzee

<lisai)pearcd amongst the trees and
thickets, and after a moment Bonio
ivalked across to wliere Mona Andrews
^vas lying, still fast asleep.

She w^as stretched out ou her back,
and her arms were wide-spread, the
h.Tiids open. .Looking down at hei,
BoriK) thought how beautiful she was,
and iic was gazing nt her ia admivation
when all at once he observed (hat
curious mark tattooed in one of her
palms.
As he beheld this mark the Inonzed

features of Bornti underwent a startling
c-haiigo of expression—an expression
that was transformed from keen admira-
tion to sheer amazement.
Stooping, he peered at'tlic girl's hand

iulently, and then, more surprising still,

he suddenly dropped on one kiuc and
made an obeLsance that was slave-like
iji il^< humilitv.
"The Royal Lotus of :\r(i !" he

breathed. "Princess, I salute thee!"
Had Mona Andrews a^^akened then,

hiu" \yould doubtless have eyed Borno in
coiiipleto bewilderment. But slie did
not awaken for another half-hour, and
<>n raising her.self she found Iiim slanil-
ing near by with folded arms.
For a moment she could not imagine

where sho was or what had happened,
but ere long the events of the |>reced-
iiig night came buck (o her, and slic

hfuod lip..

The heat of the sun had dried Iior
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clothes upon her. and she fell little the
worse of her experiences. It was with
a pang that she thought of Mrs. Tor-
rance, however, and all those others who
had doubtless perished in the storm.
Then she remembered Jan and Chicma.
"Where is that queer white boy'/"

she asked Borno.
"He has gone to search for food, and

has taken ttie ape with him, princess,"
her companion rejoined.
Before Mona could comment upon the

manner in which he had addressed her,
Jan and Chicma reappeared on the edge
of the jungle, the former being laden
with fniits from the forest.

He hurried down the beach to where
Mona and Borno were standing, and
now, for the first time, he seemed to

take particular note of the girl, eyeing
her a? if she had been some creature
from another world—impressed by the
loveliness of her features, watching how
the sunlight seemed to play in her blonde
hair. Then he gave her some of the
fruit that he had gathered from the
jungle trees.

"Thank you." said Mona.
"Thank youT' Jan repeated vaguely.

"Kr—me Jan. You ' Tliairk you'V"
"No," she answered with a smile,

shaking her head. "My name is Mouu.
You Jan—I am Mona. Listen, I wan(,

to thank you for saving my life last

night."
"Life?"' Jan had not heard that

word "liQst night?"
He was still staring at her. seemingly

unable to take his eyes oft" her, and .she

tuined to Borno.
"He iiuzzies me," she murmured.

"He acts as though he had never seen
a girl before."
"No doubt he has never seen a white

girl before," Borno suggested.

He was right. Jan had never been
close to a settlement until yesterday,
when he had been captured not far from
Pangiini. Prior to that he had lived

right in the heart of the jungles, seeing
no other human beings except the native
tribes, and he had long since learned
that it was wise to keep awn.y from
those.

"Yes, princess," Borno went on,

"you flic probably the first white girl

he has ever set eyes on."
"Princess!" Mona exclaimed, "That's

what, you called me a few minutes ago.
Why the high-souiidiug title'?"'

"You are a princess,"' Borno answered
gravely.
During her cruise on the ill-fated

Natal. Mona had Cfuickly come to the
conclusion that P)Orno was an odd, but
likeable, individual, and she felt she had
reason to endorse thai opinion now. She
merely decided, however, that the sea-

man iiad laken a faiK^y to her, and that
ill calling her "princess " he was passing
some weird compliment.

"All right, then, Borno," she said in

ii merry tone, "I'll be a I'lixcfss on
one condition—that you take me to my
home. We can't be so verv far from
it,"

"Yes," Borno murmured, "T will take
you to your home."
"You wiir?" Mona rejoined. "You

know where my father's trading jiost

is?"
"I know wlieic your home is," Borno

said ambignously, "and it is my sacred
duty to take you there."

Sacred duty. The words echoed in the

girl's mind. What a cpieer man this

Borno was, to be sure—with his

"princess" and his ".saciod duty."
She began to thiiik that he w-.is a little

crazy, and living in .some world of his

iniagiii.'itioii. It might be as well to

humour him.
Her reflections wore interrupted by
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Jan. He had been listening: closely to

thL' conversation between !Moiia and
Borno, and had singled out one word
which was familiar fo him.
"Home." he said.

"Yes, Jan." Mona said. "After
we've eaten I'll set out for home. Can
you understand me? I—go—home.'"
"You go?" Jan said. "Then me go,

too? Chicma go?''
"Why not?" Mona declared. "Yes.

we'll all go. Borno, I think my fathei-

and mother would be interested" in this

white l>ov. How old would vou sav he
is?"
"About your own age, princess."

Borno opined. "Perhaps a year or two
older."
"I W'Onder where he picked up the few

woi'ds that he speaks," the girl mus«»d.
" I'd love to know his past history—how
he came to be running wild in these
jungles—and who his parents were."
Borno gave her a strange, penetrating

glance.
"There ore many who do not know

their parents," he observed, and the con-
versation closed with this crjptic remark,
which Mona did not attempt to compre-
hend.

Attacked in the Jungle

HAYINCJ satisfied their hunger with
the fruit.s from the tropical forest,

the survivors of the Natal plodded
across the beach and penetrated tlie

di'ii.se thickets above the sands, Borno
leading the way, Mona following him
and Jan bunging up the rear with
Chicma.
Borno seemed to know the jungle like

tho palm of his hand. Indeed, he knew
it almost as well as Jan, and in .some
ways was even moie familiar with it.

Trumping on with purposeful stride, he
never once was confused by the maze of
paths that threaded it.

Towards noon the heat intensified,

and. although sheltered to some extent
by the foliage overhead, the travellers

elected to call a halt and rest.

Borno and Mona sat down in the
shadiest spot they could find, and Jan
settled himself beside them. But the

white youth po.ssessed an amazing
vitality, and ere long he was on his feet

again, capering around with Chicma.
tweaking the ape's ears, wrestling him
and rolling with him on the ground.

A strange jiicture they made, the

hirsute chimpanzee with its ungainly

legs and trailing arms, Jan with his fine,

straight limbs and sunburned body,

nu'scles rippling with his every move-
ment.
With interest, amusement and admira-

tion Mona and Borno watched them.
C'hicma seemed to be enjoying the

guine as much as his human companion,
and. suddenly veering off, he began to

lead Jan a dance, springing for th«

looped vines that festooned the trees.

Jan gave chase merrily, and the pair

of them climbed and swung to and fro

among the high boughs and the tough
creepeis. From the ground below.

Borno and Mona continued to watch

them, marvelling at the white youth's

agility.

"He's as much at home among.st the

tree-tops as the ape. isn't he?"' Mona
commented. "I "

She stopped short, for in turning to

speak to Boriio she had detected a move-
ment iu the undergrowth^ some twenty
Oi- thirty paces away. Next instant a

lawny figure breasted the vegetation and
stalked into full view— (l.e form of a

young and powerful lion.

For a moment Mona was too con-

founded to utter a sound, and then she

gave vent to a sharp cry.

"Borno!"' .she gasped. "I.ookl"
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Tile mail at, her sido (urnod Iiis lii-ail

to glaiioo in the eliicction she liad iiuii-

cated, and he, too, was looted to the

spot as he saw tliat iiioiinreh ol the

jungle. Tlieii all at once the bnito oiime

padding towards them at an ovei-fiuick-

oiiing pace, giowling as it advanced.

A scream broke from Mona. and it

was the sound of her voice that caused
Jan to check himself in his headlong
pursuit of C'hicina through the tree tops.

Looking back and down, he saw the

girl and her companion—saw tlio hungry
lion that was making for them—and with

a shout he spun around on his toes and
leaped from the branch on which lie had
pau.sed.

His sure hands clamped fast on a

hanging vine, and he plunged through
space in a long, swooping arc, dropping
lilhely to another troe-bough thirty yards

away. He was then above the spot

fifty feet above them, to be exact—but
h.> caught hold of another creeper and
slid swiftly towards the ground.
The lion was bounding forward now,

desperate to claim a human prey, roar-

ing fearsomely. Mona was cowering
back in terror, and Borno was making
frantic cflforts to pluck out a knife that

he was carrying—but the weapon would
not come free, and the approaching
brute was very close.

It ecemcd to single out Mona, and
sprang for her, but even as it did so a

hundred and ninety pounds of brawn
and bone hurtled down on it from aloft

in the shape of Jan Trevor, and, balked

in its jump, tlio lion missed the girl.

Man and beast came down in a heap,

and a fearful snarling filled the air as

they rolled to and fro over the
git)und, Jan with his hands buried
in the savage creature's thick mane,
the lion striving to tear at him
with its fangs. A few feet away, Mona
screamed in terror as she watched the
deadly combat, and her voice was punc-
tuating the roaring of Jan's infuriated

antagonist in shrill accents when Borno
succeeded in extricating his knife.

"Jan!" he cried out hoarsely, and
threw the dagger towards the white
youth.
The knife fell beside the son of the

jungle. He was sprawled under the
lion's body, still clutching the animal
by its mane and forcing its slavering
niuzislo away from his throat; but as he
saw the glint of the blade on the ground
Hose by, he let go of the monster's hair
with one hand and snatched up the
weapon.
Next second he was plunging it deep

into the lion's body. Again and again
he struck, until the roaring of the brute
had sunk to a faint gurglc^until its last

breath was drawn and it lay a dead
weight across his chest.
Ho heaved the carcass aside then, and,

Acranibiing to his feet, moved over to

i?orno and handed him back his blood-
stained knife witli • an appreciative nod.
Meanwhile, Cliicma had descended from
the tree-tops, and was now running for-

ward to fling his arms around one of
Jan's muscular thighs, as if thankful
that his human comrade was safe.
Mona stumbled towards the white

youth. She was ;us pale as death, and
the hand that .she laid on his arm was
trembling \iole!:tly.

"Jan, are you all right?" she faltered.

"Simba—fight," Jan said grimly.
fclancing at the carcass of the lion. "I
fight better—with Borno's knife."
"You saved my life, Jan," Mona

breathed. "Borno, let's get on our way.
The sooner 1 reach home, the better I'll

bo pleased."
But the girl's deeire to make for home

without delay was not to be fulfilled.

For—unbeknown to her, unbeknown to
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.Tan, liiiiiio or e\en ( 'hii-ma- -oiliei- eyes
had witnessed tlic scuffle between man
and bi'ast.

Tlio eyes of black warriors of the bush,
who had been attracted to the scene by
the roaring of the lion and the screams
of Mona!
The suvagee had crept towards the

spot through the trees aiul the uud<'r-

growtli, and now they \\<'re jjcering in-

tently at the survivors of tin- Natal. All
told, the luishmen numbered a wore—

a

luiiitiiig party from a tiibe inhabiting
the wilds -and they had been engaged
in a quest for meat.

It was animal meat that they had
been after, but the tribe to whicli they
belonged possessed •aunibaliritic ten-

dencies, and as they gazed through the
foliage at the white giil and her com-
panions they held a whispered consulta-
tion—a consultation that was brought to

an abrupt close at a signal from one wlio
appeared to be their leader.

Next second they wme charging from
the thicketis, black demons of the jungle,
intent on securing three victims whose
capture would be an occasion for a grim
feast ill the kraal of their people.
80 sudden and unexpected was the on-

set that .Jan, Mona and Borno were
surrounded and seized before they could
raise a liand to defend themselves, but
Chicnia came to the aid of his comrade,
and created a divei'sion that enabled
the white youth to recover himself and
show fight.

Battling tooth and nail. Jan flung his

assailants to right and left. In the
meantime, those of the savages who had
flung themselves upon Borno and Mona
were having less trouble with their
victims.

Already Mona had been overpowered
and was being bound with thonge

—

thongs which had been int.cnded for use
in carrying the carcasses of slaughtered
animals. As for Borno, he had been
knocked to the groiuid in the first

moment of the attack.
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He liiid Id ri-c .md ijfTii -ijihi' I'M-t-

aiice, but he was held down and itiado

f.'iHt ; and both lie and .Mona ,were jielp-

less |))-isone)s when a file of men »nd-
di-nly ajipearcd round a bend in the
jungle path.

The^e, loo, were natives, bill th«'y

were ob\ ioiisly employees of some tr.ider,

for many of them were r'iirrying lialcH

of niercliandise on Ihi'ir head.s and others
were armed wiili lifle;^ of the lalc.t

pattern.

At sight of lliem the camiibal-- wero
Ihiown into confusion, and those who
had secured Borno aii<l Mona made haste;
to drag their captives off into tfiO|

thickets. The ftioup which had ))oeiir»'«r

on Jan attempted to follow suit, and!
managed to pull the young white nutii^

clear of the jungle trail, but in tho
thick of the vegetation he broke away
from his assailants, and lliey abandoiu?*!

lilm as too much of a handful.

Ltlaring after them, Jan fiaw tlieni

overtake their fellows, and within a few
seconds the whole party of cannibal.s luwl

disappeared with ^Moiia and Borno iii

their midst. Nevertheless, Jan had no
intention of losing track of them, aud
ere long he and Chicma were up
amongst the trees, swinging through fho
high foliage and shadowing the pack of
hostile warrioiiB, whom they were now
able to see distinctly fiom above.

Back on the junglo trail where iho
attack had taken place, the gang of
natives who had interrupted the scufflo

were holding an excite<l council.

They .were headed by one Kutu, and
Kutu was ail under-foreman in the em-
ploy of Trader Andrews, Mona's father.

But he had not recognised his master's
daughter in the brit;f glimpse that ho
had obtained of the cannibals and their
prisoners.

The clearest impression which he had
gained had been of Jan, as the latter

was being hauled into the thickets, and
he imagined that the white youth was

He tried to rise and offer some resistance, but he was held and made fast.

Atisuit ITtli. ]•
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fiift ii cjijitivc in the hands of the
.•.av;ii.'0.<.

"Wo ai-Q, sfiong onoiisfh to fight that
Ofie party of waiiiors. "' Kiitu said to

hi-> oo-wovkpi's, f.pcukins' rapidly in tlio

rtiirivc dialect. "But if uc follow, wo
jtia.v rim into au ambush. No, it is

Ijcttcr that wc fchoiild hasten straight to

the trading post and roport this thing
to Bivaiia Andrews.''

Ths Watchers in the Trees

AT iIk' (lading jiost occupied by
Andrews and his wife, Bracken
and I'iiillips wore making re-

("caud efl'orts' to revive Dr. Harry
Trevor's meniory. Kight now they were
seated iu a back room with the derelict
.suraieoii, plying him witli questions,

striving ti> di-au (he veil fiom his mind.
"Jiven if .\oii can't remember Phillips

or me,'' sai<l ]>racken. "surely you can
rememiier (he f'urnafellow Foundation."

Trevoi- looked at him dully, and all at

Ohce Vliillips cut in with a t^harp query.
"I.islen," he snapped imi)atien(ly,

"iihat have yon done wilh the fornnda ?

Yoiir formula for (he cure of infantile

jiai'alji.^is
'!"

"Formula?" Harry Trevor repeated,
and then .suddenly it was as if some
\ague lecollection was stirred in his

brain.

"My foi nulla," he breathed, reach-
ing intf. one of his pockets.
Bracken and Pliillips exchanged swift

glances, and next moment the senior
niember of that crooked partnership wwi
leaning forward eagerlj'.

"Here, give it to me, Trevor!" he
coinnianded.
A queer light dawned in Harry

Trevor's eyes. He looked at Bracken
steadily for several seconds, and (hen
withdrew his hand from his jiocket,

empty, i'.ut if. some slight undei-stand-
iitfif of (he past bad come to him. it was
only tenipdiarily, and in another infitant

Ids mind was a blank again—a blank
excepi for wild, disconnected thoughts
iliai sped through it.

"Jan goiiel" he said. "Everything
gone!"
He began to mutter incoherently,

and gradually his voice rose until he
v.as crying ont in loud and anguished
+ones. Jn vain Bracken and Phillips

tiifd fo calm him. He stitiggled to his

feet- and flung awaj' from them., blunder-
ing aimlessly to and fro with the sweat
(ii fever on his biow and his face
1« itching.

"Jan I'' he shouted. "Jan, where are
yon?"
His cries brought Mrs. Andrews and

her hiis'oand. and the wife of the trader
n,itnig her hands as she saw the dere-
lict's condition.

"The poor man's having another one
f'f ]\h spells!" slie said distressfully.

"'1'hey Usually lay him up for days."
"Don'l, worry. Mrs. Andiews."

Xiaeken said quickly. "T think I can
do sonieUiiiig for him. Help me to get
lilin (o a room where I can be alone
.vi(h him. I'hillips, get the medicine
flicst!"

By main force Bracken and Andrews
dragged '.I'revor into another apartment
:uid pill hiiii to bed. Then Phillips

Mlipeared. arid, after helping his_ senior
lo give the sick man a palliative, he
iitired with Andrews.

The trader went off to attend to liis

Divn affairs. Mrs. Andrews had already

.gone I>a<-k (o the kitchen, where .she was
generally kept l)usy looking after tlie

''ilack servants of tJie menage. Phillips

remained outside the apartment where
Bracken ha<i been left with Trevor, and
he was ^till kicking his heels in the
vieinily of that room when his con-

federal r> emerged half an hour later.
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"Well?" Phillips a.sked.

"That draught put him to sleep,"
Bracken said in a tone of satisfaction,

"and gave me a chance to run through
his pockets."
"You found the parchment?"

Phillips jerked.
"Yes," answered Bracken. "One half

of that five-hundred-thousand-dollar for-

mula is ours. And now we've got to
keep plugging away at him until we can
make him remember the otlier half
of it."

Phillilis pursed his lips.

"I wisli we knew where that flexible

bracelet was," ho muttered. "You
remember? The other half of the
formula was engraved on it."'

"Yes," Bracken grunted, "and it dis-

appeared that night fifteen years ago—

•

on the wrist of the boy Jan."

It was at this juncture that the pair
of them heard a commotion outside the
building, and, making their way (o the
stoop, they discovered Andrews in the
act of haranguing a party of clamour-
ing bearers who had jutit arrived at the
post.

"For tin- love of Mike stoii your jab-
bering!" he was shouting at them.
"Cool off, will you? Cool oH'! Hey,
Kutu, you do the talking. What's the
trouble, anyway?"
The nalive whom he had singled out

proceeded to explain, and, wlien Kutu
had finished his narrative. Andrews
glanced at Bracken and Phillips.

"What's up?" the latter inquired.
"These black boys of mine say that

thej' saw cannibals making ofV with some
in-isoners," Andrews rejoined. "One of
them was this wild w-hite boj' who lives

deep in the jungle."
Phillips gave a start.

"A wild white boy?"' he echoed.
"Who is he? Have jou ever eeeii

him?"
"No," the trader answered, "and I

never expect to. I think it's a silly

legend."
"Maybe not," breathed Phillips.

"Your men say they saw him, anyhow.
Bracken, do you suppose

"'

He did not fniiifji the sentence, but
Bra<ken knew what he was thinking.

"It's worth investigating," he said

ourtly. "Andrews, do vour men know
where (hat cannibal village lies?"
"Yes." came the reply. "There's only

one bad bunch of niggers in these parts.

They're the people who live near the
river." •

"Will these blacks of yours lead
Phillips and mo to this cuntiibal kiaal?''

Bracken asked.
Andrews frowned.
"They'll lead you close (o it—but not

too close," he murmured. "I wouldn't
advise you to go. though. You'd be
taking your lives in your hands. What's
this wild white boy to you. anyway

—

even if he really does exist?"
"We can't ston to explain that now,"

Bracken said. "Will you tell your boys
what we want them to do?"
Andrews reluctantly agreed, and with

still more reluctance his employees pre-

pared to take the trail. It was ch>ar

that they did not lelish (Ikv business,

and looked upon their master's two
guests as foolhardy.
As for the Americans, their inood was

one of intense e.xcitemcjit and expecta-
tion. They were alive to the dangers
ahead of them, but were willing to

undergo any hazards if there were a

chance of obtaining the other half of

Trevor's formula and (he five hundred
thousand dollars that the complete script

would bring (hem.
How they were to gain possession of

the mi.ssing half of that formula if (he
youth who innocently carried it were in
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the hands of a hostile tribe—this the.y

did not know. Nor was it a question
tliat occupied them yet. Tiiey would
have to wait and see iiow events turned
out.

Fifteen minutes later. Bracken, Phil-
li|)S and the gang of natives in Andrews'
employ were trekking into the jungle,
Kutu acting as guide. They were also
accompanied by Allen, (he (rader's righl-

hand man, who had volunteered to join
the expedition.
At the close of the afternoon they

were still on the march, and Urackcn
and Phillips wore showing signs of
fatigue.

"How much farther?" Bracken de-
manded of Kutu.
"One more hour to village mebbc."

the native headman replied, glancing un-
easily to right and left. "But no go
too far."

"You'll go as far as you're told," cut.

in Allen, to whom tin; Americans had
made themselves particularly amial»le.

"You're headman (o the black boys, buc
you take your orders from mo "

He paused, for at that moment a weird
and awesome sound came to the care of
the travellers, a sound that was borno
from afar—throbbing through the hot,

breathless air.

"VVliat's that?" said Bracken.
"Junglo drums," Allen vouehsafe<l.

"Seems like the people of the river aro
getting ready for a fiesta."

He and his party were not (he oid.v

oni« who were listening titleiitively to

the savage rlntlim of Uiose tom-toms.
Several miles away a youth was barken-
iiig to them grimly—a youth who liad

posted himself high up in the fork of a
tree not far from the kraal of tho
cannibal.-*.

ILe was Jan Trevor, and with him
was Chicma. They had been there for

some time—ever since the hunters of tho
tribe had gained tho village with their
two captives.

Unseen amid the foliage of the trees,

Jan had been close up wi(h them when
thi'V had arrived at (heir destination,

and from the lofty eyrie which he now
occupied he Iiad watched (he welcome
they had received, a welcome that had
become clamorous when the news lia<l

spread throughout tho tribe that
prisoners had been taken.

He had been walching, too, when
Alona and Borno had been dragged od
to a hilt, to be clo.sely guarded until tho
hour fixed for their doom was at hand.

With the setting of the sun, the viUago
had become a scene of great activity.

Men, women and children had mustered
in the dusty patch of ground enclosed
by the huts, and ha<l begun to dance to
the throb of drums beaten by feiiiJplo

fingers.

Jan looked down upon that fearsome
spectacle. He saw stratige rites per-
formed, ceremonies that were prolonged
into the twilight of evening and tho
gloom of night, when tho flaro of torches
lent an even more sinister asj)ect lo (ho
procedure.
The burning brands gleamed upon (he

faces of the milling savages, -gleamed
ui>on the dark river that flowed netir (ho
kraal—and shone blindinglv iu the eyes
or Mona Andi'cws and Boiiio when man
and girl were brought forth into the
oi)eii.

Amid a lunuilt of .shouts and- yells (he
prisoners were dragged across (o two
slakes that had been driven into the
ground at one side of (he villa^gc, and.

struggling vainl.v, they were made fast

to these.

Borno looked about him with awe-
stricken gaze. The muselos o| -his face

were working, and the blood in his veins

was running -cold. lie >vas no coward.
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b\it a great fear was upon him, and it

was sheer will power that kept hii)i from
crying- out. Ho must not lose grip of

himself, ho kept thinkinft;. Whatever
happened, he would show these lilack

si'um that he knew how to die.

llo turned his glance towards iMona, a

few yards away from him. Her body
seemed limp anil slaek in the imprison-

ing thongs that lashed her to tin" stake.

Her eyes were closed, and her breath

was coming in spasmodic, half-slrang)e(

sobs.

Borno forgot his own teirors then, in

sympathy for the girl who was sharing
his plight.

"Courage, princess," he called out to

her hoarsely. "Courage!"
Her eyes opened and her head moved

round. She tried to steady herself, and
her teeth bit into her quivering lower
lip.

Sonic of the cannibals had' hurried

across to the edge of the encroaching
jungle a few minutes pi-eviously, and
these now began to reappear with masses
of dry brushwood in their arms. The
vegetation was soon being piled aro\nid

the two captives, who then divined the

fate that was to be meted out to theui.

They were to be burned alive.

The brushwood in position, two witch-
doctors advanced with blazing torches

and began to caper in front of the

prisoners mockingly, going through the

movements of some wild, barbaric
death-dance. Borno remembered that

these creatures had been with the party
which had captured Mona and himself
—probably accompanying that party so

that good fortiuie might attend the
hunters.

Well, good fortune had certainly at-

tended them, according to the lights of

the tribe. A human sacrifice was more
to the liking of these savages than the
slaughter of mere animals.
While the assembled cannibals looked

on, the witch-doctors pianced ajid pos-

tured before their victims, making as if

to plunge the burning brands into the
brushwood from time to time. But they
did not let the flames touch the masses
of twigs and foliage heaped around the
stakes.

It was as the fiendish tormontoi's were
carrying out their ritual that Jan started

to work closer to the village, leaving
Chicnia and stealing from bough to

bough until he was actually above the
huts of the kraal.

He was then considerably nearer the
ground, though still some fifteen or
twenty feet above the heads of the
savages, and still hidden by the thick
greenery of the trees.

He was bent on a desperate plan—to

lisk his life by staging some sort of
diversion, a diversion that might pos-

sibly provide him with a chance of cut-

ting Borno and Mona loose.

Jan lowered himself carefully to a far-

reaching branch that extended above the
stakes to which the prisoners were tied.

Then he proceeded to crawl along the
bough, but, unfortunately for him, it

was rotten through and through, and
suddenly it snapped under his weight.
A sharp cry escaped him, and next

second he was plunging through space,

to crash into the pile of brushwood in

front of Mona Andrews.
For a moment there was a blank

silence, witch-doctors, warriors, women
and chiMren seeming too astonished to

inake a movement or utter a sound: and
then a great howl went up and there
was a concerted rush towards the sprawl-
ing fi>i:\ae ot Jan Trevor

!

(To be continued in another splendid
episode next week. By permission of

Universal Pictures. Ltd., starring Noah
Beery, Jun., and Dorothy Short.)
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"WEST POINT OF THE AIR"

of attaching his sipiiafure wlicii tho

steady drone of a squadron of l)Oinl)ing

'planes became audible to him.
Ho paused, lu'sitaiitly, uncprtainly.

Then, with a furtive glance at Dare, he
wandered over to a pair of french win-
dows that opened on to a balcony.

She followed him out on to that

balcony and found him gazing up at tho

sky. There was a wrapt and thoughtful
<-.\pression on his handsome face. He
was remembering how ho had once
looked forward to becoming an ace

flyer—how hard he had studied at West
Point so that he might fit himself for

the Aiiny—how keen ho had been when
he had graduated and come down to

Randolph Field as a student-pilot.

He had been brought* up in the atmo-
sphere of aviation. It had been instilled

into his blood. Ever since childhood
days it had been his ambition to earn
his wings.
He would never earn them now,
Mike suddenly realised that Dare's

eyes were upon him, a pensive look in

them.
" Tho note of those motors still gets

you, doesn't it?" she said shrewdly.
He could not deny it. Lately, he had

tried to tell himself that he hated tho

.sound, but it was not so. Despite every-

thing, the drone of the aeroplane engine
could still quicken his pulses and send
some queer, remote thrill through him.

'I wonder if it will always bo the

same," Dare went on slowly. "I wonder
if I'll alwiiys be afraid of losing you

—

every time you hear a squadrou passing
overhead."
She was sincere enough in her affec-

tion for him. When she had first met
hini, she had perhaps been attracted by
him because he was in the public eye.

But since then she had learned to care
more deeply—as deeply as she could have
cared for anyone, for Dare Marshall's
love wa« essentially selfish. She had
wanted him to |;ive up frying because of

the risks, and, if he had still been keen
on that career, she would have done all

in her power to tempt hini away from
it.

Young Mike had told his father that
Dai-e had put no pressure on liim ft>

regard to his resignation. Neither had
she, but now that she sensed there was a
•danger ot him wavering from his

decision she began to use persuasion.
"Mike," she said, "let's go away from

liere. Let's go to some place that's as

far away from any militai-y aerodrome
as possible."

He drew back into the room with her
and closed tho french windows deliber-

ately.

He strode across to the table where
he had written the letter of resignation,

and, picking up the pen again, he
scrawled his signature. Then he turned
to her once more.

"I'll take this to Randolph Field right
now and hand it to General Carter per-
sonally." he announced.
She kissed him, and he made for the

door. In the very instant that he opened
it he came face to face with a flushed
and breathless girl—Skip Carter.

"Mike," Skip gasped. "I thought I'd

locate you at Dare Marshall's place, and
I managed to find out where she was
staying."
"Why are you here, Skip?" he asked

her.
"Listen, Mike," she said, "this even-
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iiig 1 bioughl riiil auay from l\w hos
pital. He wanted to wish you luck in

(he maiKruvres, and I took him straight

to your quarters. You weren't there,

of course, and when wc- asked one of the
boys about you he told us that h(! didn't

think you'd bo Hying to-night— that
you'd mentioned sotnething about resign-

ing your commission."
"Well?"
"Mike, it i.Mi't true!" Skip exclaimed.

"It can't be true."
"Yes, it's true," ho answered tersely,

showing her the document he had just

written. "This is my odicial resignation,

and I'm going to hand it in right now."
"But, Mike," she protested, "won't

yon take a little more time to think it

over?"
He shook his head.
"I've done all the thinking I need to

do," he told her.

"But it isn't fair!" Skip cried. "It
isn't fair to yourself—to your father. It

isn't fair to my father, who helped you
in your .schooling. Those two men had
ambitions for you, Mike—ambitions that

you once shared as well."

Dare Marshall came forward. She
spoke to the younger girl coolly.

"Don't you think. Miss Carter," she
observed, "that Mike is at liberty to

suit himself?"
"I think he ought to consider his duty

to others, and to the army," Skip re-

torted. " But I wouldn't expect you to

know anything about that."

Dare shrugged her shoulders, and
glanced at Mike. The latter was begin-

ning to look uncnmfortablf!.

"It's no use talking," he blurted sud-

denly. " Skip, Dare is right. I'm at

liberty to make up my own mind, and
I'v3 reached my decision. I'm going to

hand in that resignation now!"

He brushed past her, and she was left

alone with Dare Marshall, who now re-

garded her with a slightly mocbiTig
smile on her features.

For a moment Skip looked at tlie

other gill steadily, and then she turned
into the hotel corridor to make her way
downstairs. When she reached the

street she found Mike standing on fUe

kerb, his arm raised to beckon a passing

taxi.

Skip moved up to him and phiclred

at his sleeve.

"Mike," she urged, "won't you "

"It's no use, Skip, ' he cut in. "I'm
through with the Service!"
He had scarcely spoken tho words

when he again heard the note of .1

'plane's engine, a note that swiftly

developed into a roar as a machine
swooped above the roof of Dare Mar-
shall's hotel, flying low.

In the upflung glow of street lights

and electric signs young Mike Stone
recognised the decrepit "puddle
jumper " that he had seen in his father'3

shed earlier that day.
Aghast, he watched it circle the hotel

three or four times. Then it veered off

in the direction of Randolph Field.

So his father was making good his

promise ! He had known where his son
was likely to be—had come to the
vicinity of the hotel to show him th.Tt

he meant busines.s—and was now on his

way to the locale of the manoeuvres.
"It's dad all right!" young Mike

panted. "I didn't think he'd do it!"

"Do what?" Skip Carter demanded.
"Never mind!" he jerked. "We've

got to get to Randolph Field as quick
as we can! Come on!"

Power Dive

GENERAL CARTER and amimbsr
of his staff were 3f£M<!|||riHi^. ^'i''

landing-ground nt KAna^^QP'^'*^-
anJ in the beams o'. shiftaf|(CS(lrc ii

-
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lights they were watching the groups of
fighting 'planes thiit had bccii usoeiidiu^
at intervals into tho air.

Close by, I'liil Carter wa« Icaninc; on
a pair of crutches, dividing his nltintioii

longingly between tho di.'partin^

squadi'ons and a number of . niuchincH
that had still to take off, their pilot-i

awaiting the signal to leave.

It was as he wae eyeing these remain-
ing 'planes that a taxi appeared, and as

the cab drew up outside the officers'

quarters young Mike Stone and Skip
Carter emergcti from it.

Phil caught sight, of them, and as ho
recognised them he hobbled across to
the carriage-way, readiing it just a»
Mike was paying off the taxi-driver.

"Mike," the crippled youngster
ejaculated, "what's this rumour 1 lioa.'

about you handing in your rcsigii.i-

tion ?"

His chum had turned towards him.
There was a gleam of resolution in his

eyes—and Phil noticed, too, tho light

that was shining in Skip's.

"You'll find my resignation on the
floor of that cab. in forty pieces," Alik'j

rapped out. "Phil, I'll see you later.

I've got to grab myself a flying suit."

He dashed off, and, with Skip acco.Ti-

panying him, Phil returned to the spo";

where General Carter and his staff wer,<

gathered. As they approached tho
group, the two of them saw that, tiKiJ?

father was pointing up at tho sky an^l

talking in a startled tone to Captain
Cannon, chief instructor.

"There it is again," the general was
saying. ' "Look, it's cauglit in thit
searchlight beam!"

" Yes. that's it !" exclaimed Cannon.
"And it's some crate of a civil 'plane

right enough. I thought so when 1 g-.;t

a flash of it a few mimites ago, only 1

couldn't believe that I'd seen arigl.t,

sir."
'

"Tell them to keep a searchlight,

trained on it," General Carter orderot
testily. "The fool, he's probably som*
civilian amateur who's liable to g'.t

mixed up with our men and do so'oe

damage before he breaks his own neck."

The general might have cxpres.sed les.=

anxiety but more surprise if he nad
learned that the "civilian aviator" in

question was none other than ex-

Sergeant-instructor Michael Stone,
better known as Big Mike.

Up there in- a gloomy void that was
patterned by moving beams of saffron,

Big Mike had been circling high over
Randolph Field for some little time.

He was taking a last look at the only

home he had known for thirty years,

believing that never again would he s:>o

it after to-night's work was done.

He continued to fly above it for several

more minutes, and then he struck south-

ward on his fatal mission. What wa-s

there to live for, anyway—with tho

army no longer wanting him ,ind his

son a quitter ?

About the time that Big Mike *urncd
to make for Eagle Creek, the last of

the machines from the aerodrome tool<

off. Among these was one piloted hy
the ex-sergeant's son, and from tho

cockpit of his 'plane the young liau-

tenant saw his father's craft limned in

the ray of a searchlight.

Little Mike climbed rapidly and veered
in the direction that the civilian ship was
taking. When the latter slipped the

searchlight beam which had held it, the
pursuing youngster w-as close enough to

keep track of the "crate."
He was gaining on it. for his army

'plane was much the faster, but Eagle
Creek was only two or three miles from
the aerodrome, and the civilian craft was
still slightly ahead when the objective

was reached.
Augu^ 17th, 1935.
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Big Mike puslkod the stick fonvaH,
and with open throttle swooped towSrii

the ovoek in a fierce power dive. He
saw the guns of an anti-aircraft battcy
on the banks of the water, and dropped
his flares—in lieu of bombs that woula
have obliterated the artillery if this ha^.

Jje<*n genuine warfare and not a sham
action. . f .

A split second afterwards young Mii\.:

iva.s dropping similar flares, for iie had
followfd his father downward in a ter-

lific, headlong rush. •

And then all at once, as' it roared over
tho lieads of the gunners below, th-

older man's frail ship seemed to crumple
sickeningly, and next instant it was
fulling into the waters of the creek

Right there and theii it came to the
mind of Lieutenant' Michael Stone thiit

he had seen, a week or so before, a

magnillcenfc example of a pancake land-

ing. Gliding out of his dis-o, ho
attempted that same feat with the blaoK

sheen of the tributary lying below him—
attempted it with his hand gripping the

conlrol-stick and his teeth clenched
hard.

Afraid? Yes, he was afraid, and had
felt the restlessness of fear from the time
when he had begun to taxi across the

tuif of ]?andolph Field a little while ago.

But it was an emotion that he had
fought down resolutely, and now, with

- hi.s futlier's training standing him in
' good stead, he brought his 'plane down
on the gleaming surface of the water
flat and square.
The craft etartcd to sink, and he

poramblod o\if of it, flinging himself into

the creek and swimming to the sagging
wreck in which the older man had come
down. As ho gained it he discovered

a huddled and insensible figure in the

forward cockpit.

The personnel of Randolpli Field was
Oil parade before General Carter, and
the men assembled there were about to

witness, two momentous ceremonies—the
reinstatement of an instructor who had
been dismissed the service, and the
3)resentatiou of winged badges to a file

of that instructor's former pupils, these
luiviiig pa.ssed all tests to qualify as i'uU-

tledgfd pilots.

The name of Sergeant Stone was
called, and Big Mike stepped forward

—

.•IS smartly as a st,iff leg would permit,
for he had only recently colnc out of

hospital.

He was in uniform again, and, ad-

vancing to General Carter, he saluted
the connnanding officer. •'

" Sergoant Stone," the general said,

"it i< our business at Eandolph Field
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to make flyers and men, and the full

facts having como to light, there is no
doubt that you contributed largely to

making a man and a Hyer on the night
of the manceuvres."
He paused, and then

:

"I am glad that the Secretary of

War has seen fit to restore you to your
formiT grade," he added.
A few minutes later. Big Mike was

carrying out the task of tendering his

students their Service wings, personally
affixing a badge to the tunic of each
young officer as name after name was
read out by the general.
Among those names was that of Lieu-

tenant Michael Stone, and
_
from a

vantage-point not far away a girl looked
on with pride as Big Milco presented his

son with one of the coveted badges.
That girl was not Dare Marshall, for

she had returned to New York follow-

ing u quarrel, during which Mike the
younger had lost his mfatuation for her.

The girl who watched the ceremony
that was now being enacted was pretty
Skip Carter, and she was waiting for

Little Mike when the parade was over.
They met near the corner of one of

the aerodrome buildings, and, believing

that they were free from inquisitive

eyes, they kissed each other fondly. But
two interested parties had discerned
them, these being none other than Little

Mike's father and Joe Bags.
"Y' know," Joe Bags declared, "the

general's daughter wuz born under the

planet Jupiter, and, takin' all the cir-

cumstances into Consideration, I've

figured out from the book that she'll

pick a winner for a husband."
Bic Mike gave him a .sidelong glance.

"For once, Joe," he said, "I'll admit
that there's some sense in this star-

gazin' racket of yours. But let me tell

you that my boy Mike will be pickin'

a winner for a wife, on the day he asks

8kip Carter to marry him."

(By permission of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Film Co.. Ltd., starring Wallace

Beery and Robert Young.)
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We all know that horrible feeling

^fllen we see another fellow's speed-
boat ploughing merrily along and our
own lagging behind. Well, here is a

tip to put you right on top ! Send to

Meccano, Ltd. (Dept B.D.), Binns
Koad, Liveipool; 15. for their full range
price list of Hornby speed-boats and
racing-boat.s. Horrtby racing^boats, with
their excellent, turn ofjnaintained.speed,
good steering, and steadiness in the

water will give you iintold pleasure and
satisfaction.

AGENTSWANTED
to sell Private Christmas Cards. No outlaj'.

Sample Book Free. Good Commission and
Prizes. Apply

—

G. DENTON, Ltd., Dept. D.25, Accrington.
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BRITISH MADEnBurna
I and ALL ACCESSORIES. wHnlCnH

ONLY! ' Ouorantf-ed to produce largo Period
Post Pka. ' PhotoBSi x2} ins. Powerful Lens,

I etc' 6d '' Yk-w-Fiiulor, etc. Camera and Out-
. - - —'- _ -1 fit comi)leto for P.O. 1/8. No more to
pay! OVER 5,000 TESTIMONIALS. W. J. Thompson,
Esq. .writes:— ' Developed and printed photo as eootf

as with a £3 Camera." 8|M Lists Cameras ! Novelties !

The LEEDS BARGAIN CO. (B.O), 69, Mount Preston, Leeds.

BE TALL

double-crossing, spineless twister, and
out for money, but Williams gue.ssed

'

who was the real brains of this littJc

party, got scared of getting a long sen-

tence for accessory to a crime, and
'phonexl me. Bang—that was Williams."
King -shook both fists under Dyna-

mite's nose.
"If you don't say who it was I'll

punch you into a jelly." They crowded
round Dynamite, who stared at them all

mockingly.
"At the buck of the organ loft is

another door," he told them. "Some-
one could leave this music-room by th.-

panel I opened, and then out by the

other door. A minute ago this room
had nine jwople—now there arc only

eight."
"

,

The express moved out of 'Frisco, and
in took Dynamite and Lynno iLirlo.

They left quietly and without any cere-

mony. The main reason being that

King had declared that 'Frisco cotdd

not hold two brilliant detectives, but
Dynamite did not mind. He had col-

lected a nice sum from Lewis,' and
througli. allowing King to take most of

the credit for urnavelling the DVorjak
mystery he had turned an enemy into

an ally.

Lynno opened the mornmg paper and
pointed to the headlines.

"So your unknown escaped justice

after all," she said. " Deliberately drovo

in a car over a precipice to an instan-

tar.<!0\is death. I Jielieve you knew mor'-

about that escape than you care to say."

" Sometimes it "s as well not to see

everything that's happening, and what
has happened—something like I exp(>cf<-ir

—is for the best," Dynamite relaxed.

"Let's talk about something cUe. Such
as going to Atlantic City."

"To open an agency?"
"No. not yet. anyway. I thought it

would be a good idea if we got married

there. What do you think?'

"Dynamite! Now, I know you're not

cra/.y!" And Lynne flung her arms
roiuid his neck much to' the amusemeiit

of other passengers. (

(By permission of Universal Pictures,

Ltd., starring Edmund Lowe and Jean
Dixon.)

\
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They Missed Him
There are many tales current about

the " ciisceniiiig " movie executives who
casually drop in on amateur perform-
ances and immediately find unknowns
who boomed overnight as motion-picture
stars.

But those discerning
, executives mnst

liave been away on a holiday when Joe
Moirison first visited the American film

capital.

Monison, who has made sensational
progress in his brief year in the films

(ills latest film is "Four Hours to

Kill "), is no stranger to Hollywood, lu
fact, if producers v.ere as astute as

legend tells ns, then Morrison might
have been procured for the screen years
ago.
At that time Morrison was featured

iii a musical show called " The Nine
O'clock Revue," which played a success-

ful run in a Los Angeles theatre. Virtu-
ally every important person in the
cinema city went and saw the show, but
not one considered Morrison as a film

prospect, or had the temerity to make an
offer for his services.

It remained for Morrison to return to

New York and ) ise (o world-wide fame
with his singing of the song, "The I^ast

Round-up," before Hollywood took him
back amid shouts and hurrahs.

Hectic Qambling
Vast fortunes arc being made—and

lost—in Sunuiel Goldwyn's Hollywood
studios. But Sam himself is quite un-

concerned and goes on his lawful occa-

sions JTi a peifectly normal maimer,
despite the unaccustomed tension and ex-

citement.
The reason for his placidity is simply

that the financial fever is confined to the

set on which "Barbary Coast" is being
made.
The scene is a garish, noisy gambling

casino where the size of the stakes would
make the eyes of a Monte Carlo croupier

bulge with mingled envy and incredulity.

At the cry of "camera!" the dice roll

—and a dollar millionaire becomes a

pauper. The roulette wheel spins, and
a woman, laughing hysterically, grabs a

fortune with eager, jewelled hands. At
another table sits a gronp of hard-faced

men playing poker with giim determina
tion aiul stacks of chip.s a foot high.

A little way off, out of focus of the

(a)nera, another game of poker is in

progress. But the gamblers are playing
for pennies. You see, they are merely
extras, whiling away the time until thn

camera should claim them.

Past-moving Action

The oft-expressed idcik that "moving
pictures should move " has reached its

ultimate in execution in the latest featinc

film to go into production at a Holly-

wood studio. It coveis a period of eight

hours and crams hectic events that crowd
those eight hours into an hour and a

C|uartc)' of screen entertaitmient. Studio
executives believe that it is one of the

fastest pictures, in point of lightning-like

succession of action, ever made.
August 24lh, 1935.

NEXT WEEK'S
BIG FILM THRILLERS

PRESTON FOSTER
IN

" THE PEOPLE'S ENEMY "

Thirty-four times George Stuart, a
clever attorney, had managed to save
his gangster client, Vince Falcone, from
the clutches of the law ; but the law
triumphed in the end, and Falcone—in

gaol—became convinced that Stuart
had double-crossed him and swore

vengeance upon his benefactor.

" STRANDED "

The man was a bnilder of bridges, the
strong, fearless he-man type, and the
girl was the mainstay of the Travellers'
Aid Society. Both were independent and
stroni'-w.lled, and but for a gang of

crooks they might have been "stranded. '

'

Starring Kay Francis and George
Brent.

" BULLDOO lACK "

Bulldog Drummond is incapacitated by
a gang of crooks and Bulldog (Tack

nobly promises to undertake a difiBcuIt

and dangerous commission. A comedy
thriller centring roand a gitl in distress,

a valuable necklace and a deserted
underground railway station, starring

Jack Hulbert and Fay Wray.

Also

Another splendid episode of the thrilling

serial of jungle adventure :

" THE CALL OF THE SAVAGE."
Starring Noah Beery, Jun., and Dorothy

Short.

This is "Woman Wanted," whicli

George B. Seitz is directing for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. Maureen O'Sullivan
and Joel McCrea are teamed for the

first time. In it Lewis StonS starts the

new contract that marks his twentieth
year on the .screen. The cast- also in-

cludes Adrionnc Ajncs, Ralph Morgan,
Louis Ciilhern, Claude Gillingwater and
Robert Craig.

Events crammed into a single even-

ing's entertainment in the action of the

picture include a girl's conviction of

murder; wrecking of a police ear by
criminals (o aid her esciipe; breathless

escapes from pursuing detectives in

her lawyer's apartments; wild chase with
police to trail the real murderer; kidnap-
|)ing of the heroine; battle on a boat in

the harbour; raid on secret hide-out of
criminals; re-enactment of a crime, and
amid all the action several comedy
sequences are introduced!

In the New Tarzan Film

Jock Buckler, the heroic Ham Pcg-
gotty of "David Copperfield," won a
loMg-terni contract with the studio that
raised him to film fame—and the role

of Major Fry in Mctro-Goldwyn-Muyer's
new Tarzan picture.

Buckler's part in the new jungle film

is second in importance to those of

Johnny Weissmuller and Maureen
O'Sullivan, who again portray the
famous Edgar Rice Burroughs characters,
Tarzan and Jane.

Since "David Coppeifield," Buckler
has appeared in two pictures, "Eig^t
Bells" and ''Black Room Mystery." i'

Born in Cape Town, South Africa,

Buckler toured the British Colonies all

over the world with his father's com-
pany, then went into American repertory
companies and finally on to the Broad-
way stage, with Katharine Cornell in

"The Green Hat." .j:

The opening sequences of this nwv.

Tarzan film begin with imder-water
swimming shots of Weissnudler and
;^faureen O'Sullivan, the latter now an
accomplished swimmer under her co-

player's tutelage. Animals galore and
ati entire tribe of African pygmies are
features of the new production.

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"FOUR HOURS TO KILL"— Toni/

Mtiko, Richard Barthelmess; Eililie

Millfr, .Joe Morrison; Si/lrin

Temple, Gertrude Michael; HrUit,
Helen ^lack ; Mac Danish, Dorothy
Tree; Carl Barrett, Ray Milland;
Detective Taft, Charles Wilson

;

Mitr. Maxnn. Ilcnry Travers; Ander-
son. Noel Madi.ion; Captain Searcr,
I'aul Harvev.
" The SILVER STREAK "—Turn Cnhl-
irrll. Charles Starrett; Ituth Dexter,
Sally Hlano : Allan Dexter. Hardie
Albright; B. J. Dexter, William
Karnum; Bremte, Irving Pichel;
Crawjnrd, Arthur I^ake; Ti/ler,

Theodore von Eltz; Hir/gin.i, Guinn
Williams; O'Brien, Edgar Kennedy;
Dr. t'lj/nn, Afurray Kinnoll; Loicry,
.Tames Brj'dburv.
"DEATH FROM A DISTANCE"
D< Irrlire-inspiclrir Ted Midhuii,
Russell Hopton ; Ka;i Bahiier, Ix)la

fjane ; Jim (Iray, (Jeorge Afarlon,

Sen. ; Prn/e.tfor Troirhridf/e. .Tohu

St. Polls; I'rojef»or Krn.it Einfrld,

Lee Kohlmar; Bet/an, Lew Kelly;
Tjdnij.idale, Wheeler Oaknian; Mor-
<ian, Robert Frazer; (lorman, Cor-

nelius Keefo : District .\tlnrneji

Captain E. H. Calvert; Alimed
Haidrit* .John David.son.
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A gangster is betrayed to the police, but while being taken by a detective on his last
journey an unexpected delay gives him a chance to escape, and he has four hours in

which to get his revenge. An amazing thriller, starring Richard Barthelmess

Mako Tells His Story

TWO men sat in a crowded theatre
watching a performance. l)ne of
them was a big burly man with a

square jaw, yet kindly eyes which eveL-y
now and again strayed to the man at
hi.v side, when they wore a rather
troubled expression.
The latter, a much smaller man,

though of sturdy build, was obviously m
the early twenties. He was gazing
.stolidly at the stage, but his thoughts
were evidently not on the piece. i<'or

his thin lips were set in a hard line and
his eyes were sullen and resentful. He
gave the impression that he was miles
away in thought brooding revengefully
over .some very definite wrong.
He addressed his companion abruptly,

but in low tones.
" Say. Mr. Taft, can we get out of

here for a bit ? It's devilish hot, a:id
this show ain't mighty interestin' up to
now."
"Goes with me," replied the big man.

"I can find out about our train to
Wyoming at the same time."
Had anj'one been watching them

closely they might have noticed that the
big man. before they moved from their
seats, took some little trouble to arrang(j
his macintosh which lay between the
two of them; and that when they
quitted their seats they were apparently
arm-in-arm and the macintosh was stiU
between them, covering their arms.
Though had that same watcher 'ollowed
the pair outside to the telephone-box
he would have noticed even more than
thi.s. And he would have registered con-
siderable surprise.

For he woidd have seen that both of

them entered the telephone-bos. And
the smaller man was closely handcuffed
to the big one

!

They came out of the box together.
"No train to Wyoming for four

hours," said the big detective with a
frown. "We'll have to hang on for a
while, Mako. There's four hours to
kill."

•;The other shrugged his jghoulders in-

differently.

"I'd love a smoke, Mr. Taft," he
said.

"You can have one. May as well
come and sit down."
In a quiet corner they sat down side

by side together. The detective pro-
duced cigarettes and matches and lit

the other's cigarette for him.
"Thanks, Mr. Taft. I reckon you're

a bit different from most cops."
The other shrugged his shoulders.

"What's the good of hitting a man
when he's down?" he asked. "What
did you break prison for, Mako ? You
might have guessed that you wouldn't
have a chance, with no one to help you
make your get-away."
The other laughed sullenly.

"I broke prison because I couldn't
stick it any longer," he replied. "It
was just drivin' me plumb crazy. It
was the waitin' that was doin' it. I was
for the chair—I knew it. Not that I

cared a row of beans for that, for 1
ain't got nothin' I want to live for. But
as I saw never a chance of gettin' that,
I just wanted to die, and die quicklj-."
He puffed moodily at his cigarette

gazing stolidly in front of him.
"I guess you don't know what it's like

sit tin' and waitia' for the trial that's

comin' along, knowin' they're goin' to

take days fightin' over legal points, and
the chair waitin' for you at the hnish.

You die a million times, I reckon, while
you're waitin' for it. I used to try

holdin' my breath, but it wouldn't
work."
He paused again, eyes fixed on the

carpet in front of him.
Then he went on:
"When the chance came fo break

prison I jumi^ed to it. Most chaps, I

reckon, break prison for the chance of

lif'j and freedom. I didn't. There were
only two things I wanted. One was to

kill Anderson, and the other to die

myself when I'd done it. And if T

could get the first
"—he smiled grimly

—

"I reckon I'd die real happy."

The detective's face was expression-

less. He actually felt sorry for the little

man by his side because he knew that

Anderson, one of his partners in many a

shady transaction, had sold him to the
police originally.

"Afraid I can't give j'ou your wish,
Mako," he replied.

The other laughed.
"No, I reckon you can't," he said.

"Let's talk of somethin' else."

The conversation drifted away then
into other channels. Mako wanted to

know all about Tnft's private life, and
became quite interested when the latter

acquainted him with the fact that he
had a daughter aged nineteen who ap-
parently was the light of her father's

eyes.

"Must be fine to have a daughter,"
he said. "Guess you're mighty proud
of her."
The detective admitted the fact—added

August 24th, 1935.



that it was her birthday on the following
day, though he hadn't been able to

make up his mind what he should buy
hor for a birthday present.

Make eat silent for a while.

"Say, Mr. Tafljj^^te. said presently,

"got your hand^^^^pny breast-pocket
and take out my ^Wet-book, will you '!

There's something in it I want."

And when the other had drawn it out
ho went on

:

"In.side it, Mr. Taft," he said, "you'll
find three hundred dollars and "

But the detective interrupted him,
shaking his head.

"Lay off that, Mako," he said. "It's
not a bit of use tryin' to get me to

"

" Oh, you're barkin' up the wrong
tree, Mr. Taft," broke in the other. "I
ain't tryin' to bribe you. That three
hundred dollars ain't no good to me
now I want you to take it and buy a

real swell present for that kid of yours,
and "

"But, Mako, . I can't take it—I really

can't
!"

"Stuff!" retorted the other. "You've
got me, and I'm sure for the chair.
Well, what's the good of three hundred
dollars to me? I can't take it with me,
and if I did I reckon it would only melt.
Why not take it and buy a swell present
for that kid of yours? There's no need
to tell her where it came from if you
don't want to. Say you'll do it, Mr.
Taft! It will be real nice of you if

you do."
Ho got his own way at the finish, and

the detective slipped the notes into his

cigarette-case.

BOY'S CINEMA

"It's fine of you, Mako," he said.

"I only wish I could do something for
you in return."

"If you'd give mo a chance to kill

Anderson," replied the other grimly,
"I'd be real grateful. But you oa.i't

do that and I know it. Let's go back
and see a bit more of tho show. We've
got the thick end of four hours before
our train goes."

Eddie Mitler Gets a Shock
"\/0U can have your choice—two

I bundled dollars by to-morrow
morning, or marriage."

"But, Mae. you're crazy. I couldn't
possibly find it."

"Please j'ourself. It's all the same to
me. whichever I get."
Eddie Miller stood staring blankly

after her as she strolled away across tho
foyer of the theatre. His face had gone
very white. But he pulled himself to-

gether with an effort as a beautifully
dressed girl strolled lazily across to the
cloak-room of which ho was in charge
and handed him her big fur coat.

Mechanically he took it, gave her a
check, and saw her drift away.
But he started as a soft voice sounded

at his elbow.
"Eddie, what's the matter?"
Ho swung round in a moment. At his

side stood a young and pretty girl: but
her brown eyes were very troubled.

"What's Mae Danish been saying to
you?" she demanded.
And then as he hesitated she added in

gentler tones

:

"You needn't bo afraid, old boy. I
know it's all over now between you two."

Mako crouched down inside tlie telepiione box, iiis gun ready in his

hand.
August 24th, 19.35.
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"I thought it was, too," he said
miserably. "But I reckon you've got to
know, Helen. She's just told me that^
she's going—to have a baby. Unices I

pay her two hundred dollars by to-
m.O! row morning I've got to marry her."
"Oh!" Helen gave a little frightened

cry, and all the colour drained from her
cheeks.
"I can't possibly raise it," he w^ent on

dully. "You'd better let me go, Helen.
I'm no darned good to you."
Hor small hands clenched.

"I won't let you go!" she exclaimed
viciously. " She knows we love each
othei-^she can't mean to do this thing.
I believe she's only trying to blackmail
you. Wait here a minute."

She went swiftly across tho foyer, and
Mae Danish turned and gazed coldly at
her as she approached. She was a
slender, fair-haired girl, very smart,
very sophisticated.

"Well, want me?" slie demanded.
"Yes, I do! Eddie's just told me

what you've been saying to him. You
can't do such a thing. You know per-
fectly well that he means nothing to
you—that he and I arc engaged to bo
married. Besides, I don't believe a
word of your story."

The other girl shrugged disdainful
shoulders.

"If you want him so much," she re-

torted, " you'd better tell him to find the
two hundred dollars. My story happens
to be true."

"You know perfectly well he can"t
find such a sum."
Mae Danish laughed scornfully.
"Can't he?" she retorted viciously.

"Then you can take it from mo that
he's got to marry me. And I hope he
drojis down dead after the ceremony."

Without another word she turned on
her heel and walked away. For a few
moments Helen stood there with her
eyes fixed on her. Her little hands were
tightly clenched and her breath was
coming fast.

Then, very slowly she waU^ed back to-

wards the cloak-room.
"What did she say?" asked Eddie

anxiously.
"She refused," answered Helen very

slowly.
And then, forcing up a sniilo, she

went on :

"Don't worry, Eddie. We'll find a
way out of it somehow. I—I must be
going now. But I'll try and look in
before the show's over."
He stood gazing forlornly after her.

Then slowly ho turned back into the
cloak-room, but as ho did so something
caught his eye as it lay glittering on
the floor.

Stooping he picked it up and stood
staring at it as it lay in tho palm of

his hand. He know in a flash where it

had come from. He had seen it when
the girl had given him her expensive
fur coat.
He gave a quick glance round him.

His breath was coming fast. He had
never stolen a thing in his life before,

and tho idea of doing it now horrified

him.
But Nherc rose up before him the

vision of a smartly-dressed, fair-haired

girl witli hard eyes and a gloating
smile. And once again he could hear
hor scornful tones.

" Pleaso yourself. Two hundred
dollars by tomornnv morning—or

marry mo."
With his breath coming even faster

ho stood staring at the jewelled brooch
in his hand. Anyone woidd gito him
two hundred dollars for this pretty toi?,

and it would be so easy to say that h» d
never seen it.
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How d'you like it, Anderson ? " snarled Mako.
die—die !

"

Mako Sees His Chance

IT was wliilo Taff; and liis prisonor
were strolling through the loiuigo
of the thoairo that Taft was liailed

l)y the commissionaire, who knew the
Uetectivc well.

"Hallo, Mr. Taft. how arc you?"
Taft pulled up his prisoner. The

macintosh that hid the handcuffs stii!

lay across their arms, and he could see
from the conmii.ssionaire's face that he
had guessed notliing of the relationship
in which he stood to Mako.
"Hallo, Mac, how are you?" he

queried.

^., "Been in to see the show?" queried
the other.
"Sure. Came out for a drink and

just going back."
Mason started to grumble. It seemed

that one of the telephone boxes " had
got out of order, and thougii the elec-

tricians had been working on it, they
had so far failed to discover what was
w rong.
Mako was standing quietly, but sud-

denly he gave a perceptible start, for

down the staircase had come a girl, a
fuir-haired, smart-looking girl, widi
rather hard eyes, who had never even
glanced at them, but had gone straight
down the staircase.

"What's up, pal?" asked Taft,
addressing Mako.
"Thought I knew that dame," re-

plied Mako quietly.

"You might," replied the commis-
sionaire. " She's Mae Danish—well
known here to everyone. She's one of
the ushers."
"Then I don't know her," replied

Mako. but if Taft had seen the sudden
gleam which had come into his eyes he
would have known that he was lying-
"You were saying, Mac?" went on

the detective.
"Oh, yes, Mr. Taft," replied the

other. "I was just sayiii' what queer
times we live in these days. Even I

have to carry a gun. The boss has got
a permit from you folks, and I always
go heeled these days."
He pulled a gun out of liis jacket

pocket and Taft nodded approval.
"Don't blame you, Mac," he said.

"You never know."
The other replaced his gun. Mako's

eyes followed every movement intently.
Then, as the two started talking again,
leaving him entirely out of the

conversation, an ob.*erver might have
noticed that though his eyes seemed to
be following the conversation, his hand
was stealthily creeping round to the
pocket where the commissionaire had
just deposited his gun.
"Well, I must be off, Mr. Taft. So-

long." said the commissionaire at
length.

" So-long, INIac !"

As th& connnissionaire walked away
the detective addressed his prisoner.
"Shall we go back to the .show?"
"Sure, but I'd give somelhing for a

sluiee down. I'm feelin' sort of faint-
like."

"That's easily done," replied the de-
tective.

He steered his prisoner into the little

room where there were a couple of
wash-basins. As he switched on the
electric light his trained eye noted the
fact that there were no windows in the
room, only an electric fan.

So secure did he feel of his prisoner
that he unlocked the handcuffs from his
own wrist, leaving them dangling to
Mako's. Then he strolled to the door.

"Don't be long, Mako," he said.

He walked up and down the lounge.
His hand was in his pocket and it was
fingering his gun. For though the
room in which he had left his prisoner
had no exit of any sort, and though
there was no other way out of the
corridor where he was standing except
past himself, being a good detective, ho
was leaving nothing to chance. For
he had searched Mako when ho had
first arrested him, and he knew well
enough that no weapon was on him.

He glanced at his watch. Five
minutes had elapsed.
"Quite long enough," ho muttered

as he strolled to the door.

But he stiffened in a moment and.
witli a quick exclamation dashed down
the corridor towards the door, for, from
inside the room where he had left his
prisoner had come the sound of things
breaking, and breaking furiously.

The Escape

MAKO broke off in his washing the
moment Taft left the room,
gazing hurriedly and anxiously

around him. Then he tiptoed over to

the door and, opening it an inch, peered
anxiously out. Down the corridor.

Ihirty feet away, ho could see the broad
back of the detective.
He closed the door and stood for a

moment gazing at the ventilating fan
which was whirring .softly rourul. His
gun that he had stolen from the cojm-
niissionaire was in his hand and his
breath was coming fast. It was a des-
perate venture that he was going to
risk—he knew that well enough.
"But it's worth it," he muttered a.s

he caught up a chair and proceeded to
attack the ventilating fan with furious
blows>-

As it gave way under Lis frantic
attack he leaped up and swung himself
up into the shaft, though his heart was
thmnping like a sledgehammer. For he
had staked everything on the fact that
there was a passage on the other side, in
which case his chances of getting clear
were materially increased.
He .saw in a flash that he had been

right in his surmises, and his heart
leaped with grim delight. To force
him.self down the nariow shaft would
be easy; but he knew his liberty hung
on seconds. The noi.se that he had
made would surely bring up Taft.
What followed then was merely a

series of impressions. Already three-
quarters of his body was down the .shaft,

and only his head and arms were ex-
posed to view. But the lavatory door
at that moment burst open, and as he
gave a last convulsive \vriggle he saw
Taft's gun spring up and a stinging
pain shot through his arm.
He dropped into the passage beyond,

holding tightly to his gun> There was
no one about, one quick glance told him
that as he scrambled to his feet. But
from the other side he could hear shotits

and running footsteps and knew that
already they were after him.

_
Outside

he saw a fire-escape, and flinging open
the window he was on it in a moment.
When a desperate criminal is obsessed

with the idea of killing—even at the
cost of his own life—the man who has
betrayed him to the police, he will

always take the most incredible risks
in order to accomplish his ends.

So now with Mako. For the moment
he had seen Mae Danish in the theatre
—Mao Danish, whom he knew to bo
Anderson's wife—hope had leaped up
once more into his heart.
Opportiuiity then had offered him an-

otlier chance when Mason had produced
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his gun, atxl he had not hesitated to

lake advantage of it.

Now temporarily free, and witli a
loaded gun in his hand, his one aim
was to eet to the telephone and ring

up Anderson. If he could inanage to

do that, get hini^^thc theatre, and
meet him face t^pice for just one
minute, nothing ulse would matter, he
told himself.

He risked discovery a dozen times

(luring the next half-hour. Detectives,

it seemed, had been called up in

hunches, but while some of them were
searching the building, most of them
were guarding every possible exit under
llie belief that their man would try to

bolt for freedom.
' But Mako, in that wellnigh impossible

journey to the telephone, neither

liiirried nor took i-isks unnecessarily. It

meant hiding behind pillars, dodging
lound corners, slipping behind furniture.

]5iit he managed to gain the floor on
which there was a telephone box at last.

So near to his longed-for goal now!
With the telephone receiver to his ear

and shooting glances quickly and coii-

tinually all round him, ho gave in his

'mimbor, telling the operator to hurry,

as it was important.
"I want to speak to Mr. Anderson.

Will you tell him I have a message from
liis wife. I'm speaking from the

ihe.itro."

Nearer still now to his goal, and the

light of triumph in his eyes as he
waited! But even then he forgot

nothing. And as he heard Anderson's
\oice from the other end he whipped
out his handkerchief and spread it over
the transmitter.

"Is that Mr. Anderson?" he queried,

disguising his voice. "That is good.

Your wife is rather queer, Mr. Ander-
.son, and she asked me—I am one of the

attendants here—to ring you up and
ask if you would come and take her
home. Sho hopes you will come at

once."
Ho hung up the receiver. He had

done it I The man he had sworn to kill

had said he would come round at once.

.And he, Mako, knew that to get down
10 the theatre where Mac Danish was,
Anderson would have to pass this way I

Yet where should he hide ? Not in

Ihis telephone box, for someone else

might want to use it.

And then suddenly, as he glanced at

yet another telephone box that stood in

the far corner, his heart gave a bound.
For on it was a notice written and
pasted on: "Out of order."
In anotlier minute Mako was acro.ss

the floor and crouching down inside tho
box. And his gun was in liLs hand and
his eyes were on the staircase. Cold,
gloating triumph and inci-edible hate lay
in his eyes as he fingered his gun.

The Chief Oets Busy

CAPTAIN SEAVER was very angry,
and when Captain Soaver was very
angry, those who were his subord-

inates generally experienced an luicom-
fortable time. He was a tall, soldierly

looking man of smart appearance and
fine build, but ho was known as a bully
and his' fists were always as quick as

his tongue.
And now ho was li-stcning while Taft

endeavoured to excuse himself over
Mako's escape.

"What I want to know," lie snapped,
" is how the blazes he managed to get
hold of a gun ? Didn't you search him
when you first arrested him?"
Taft explained quietly that he had

done so; that Mako was not then in

po.ssefision of firearms of any sort.

"But I fancy he managed to steal

jft from Ma.son, the commissionaire, chief,
August 241:1). 1935.
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while tho three of us were standing
down below talking together."
"A darn fine detective you are!"

snarled the other. "Your prisoner,

according to your account, is handcuffed
to you, and yet

"

He broke off and glared at the
detective.

"Perhaps you'll be good enough to

show me," he said sarcastically,

"exactly how you think he did it."

"I was standing, say, here," said

Taft. "Mako, handcufltcd to me, was
standing next to me on my right-hand
side

"

But that was as far as he got, for the
other broke in fiercely

:

"Oh, he was, was he?" he exclaimed.
" And since when have the rules of the
force told j'ou to chain a man to your
right hand ?"

"I happen to be left-handed," replied

Taft quietly.

The other coloured up.

"Get on with your story," he grow]e<l.

He was still holding suspicion in his

eyes when Taft came to the end of his

story.

"You'll get into trouble over this,

Taft," he said, "and serve you right,

too. You'd got no business to unhand-
cuflF your man, even to wash. And you
had still less business to leave him alone
—I don't care what the room was like."

Taft shrugged his shoulders. Seaver
could make it exceedingly uncomfortable
for him, and he knew it. But he knew
equally well that it was no use arguing
with him.
He took out his eigarette-case, en-

tirely forgetting the notes that Mako
had given him. But Soaver's eagle eyes

lighted on them the moment he flicked

his case open.
Ho enatched it sharply out of the

other's hand. His fingers extracted the
notes and ran swiftly over them.
Then his eyes bored Taft.

"Come into a fortune, Taft?" he
asked in a soft voice that held a very
ominous ring.

"I don't know of any police rule, sir,

that prevents a man from carrying his

own money about with liim," replied

the detective.

Seaver glared at him.
"Since when have you. on twenty

dollars a week, been in the habit of

carrying three hundred about with
you?"
And then, as the detective hesitated,

ho went on

:

"So now wo know how Mako got
away," he snapped.
The pther coloured up.

"If you're insinuating that he bribed
me," ho said hotly, "it's a lie."

" Then where did you get all this

money from?"
" That's my business."
"And it's goin' to be mine, too,"

snapped Seaver, as he started to go
downstairs, followed by one of his men
and Taft.

In the lounge below there was at that
moment a third drama being played
out. Eddie Miller was present, looking
strangely uneasy, for the girl who had
given him her fur coat had sent for him.
Sho had lost her diamond brooch, and
she and the well-dressed young man who
was with her were both questioning him
about it.

Actually, had he known it, Eddie was
not the only unea.sy one of those three.

Tho girl, Sylvia Temple, was unea.sy

because she had slipped away to the
theatre to meet the yovmg man who
was her lover. And if %lie failed to find

her brooch sho knew she would have to

tell her husband, and the young man

—

Carl Barrett—would be drawn into it,

too.
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Carl Barrett was uneasy on the same
account. He was equally anxious that
the brooch should bo found without
calling in the police.

And Eddie, though ho had hidden
the brooch upstairs, was, at the moment,
denying that he had found it. For Mae
Danish and the two hundred dollars that
she was demanding of him were hanging
like a horrible cloud over him.

So, for a time, he had persisted in

saying that he hadn't seen it at all.

though when Carl Barrett had declared
for the last time that he was going
straight to the police, Eddie had thrown
up the sponge and had said that ho
hadn't "stolen the brooch, but that he
had put it on one side and would pro-
duce it if nothing more was said
about it.

And it was at that moment that Cap-
tain Soaver, his man and Taft came
clattering down tho staircase.

They all pulled up short. Seaver had
heard something of Eddie's last remark,
and his suspicions were alive in a
moment.
"What's going on here?" he de-

manded sharply.
There was an ominous pause. Eddie

was shifting uneasily on hia feet. It

came to him as very cniel that the
police should have butted in just at this

particular moment. Carl Barrett would
have taken the brooch and the matter
would have ended there. But now
To his utter rehef and amazement,

however, Carl Barrett answered in

smooth tones.

"As a matter of fact," he replied,

addressing Seaver, "this lady has just

lost a brooch. But this young man says
he's found it, and we were just going
upstairs to see if it's the right one."
Seaver frowned heavily. Ho had not

failed to notice how uncomfortable Eddie
looked, and at the thought that the

throe of them were trying to hide some-
thing from him his temper was flaming
up again.

"Where did you find it?" ho asked
truculently, addressing Eddie.
Eddie, even more uncomfortable, ex-

plained that ho had picked it up on the
floor of the cloak-room.

"And if it's the missing one," said

Barrett, "then everything is all right."

Seaver's eyes flashed ominously. He
could see they were trying to hush some-
thing up.
"Go iipstairs and got and bring it

down to me,"' he snapped. "All three

of you, I mean."
"But surelj' " began Barrett, when

the other interrupted him.
"Do as 1 tell you!" ho exclaimed

harshly.
He turned to his man.
"Go with them," he said.

The Finish of It

LEFT alone with Taft, Seaver stood
for some moments scowling fiercely

at the carpet.
" There's something goin' on here

that I don't understand " he began,
but the sentence was never finished,

for at that moment both caught sight

of a man who had slipped out of one
of the passages and was trying to got

away up tho staircase.

In a flash both of them were after

him, and, as the man tripped, Taft was
on him, had hauled him up by the collar

and brought him to where Seaver w.ts

standing.
The latter surveyed him with gloating

triumph.
"So you're in this, too, Anderson,

aro you?" he exclaimed. "I was sort

of expecting you would be."

(Continned on page 27)
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They said it was a freak train, but after he had rushed it half across a continent In

nineteen hours to save the lives of men, they changed their tune ! When once^he had
started, nothing could stop Tony Caldwall—not even a crazed murderer. Starring

Charles Starrett and Sally Blane.

Tom Caldwell's Plan

B.T. DEXTER, president of the G. B.

, and U. Railroad, glanced at the
sheet of figures his secretary had

put before him, and frowned. The
(J. B. and D. was doing badly; had been
for the past two years. In a few
iiiinutos ho was to preside over a board
meeting, and he would liave the .same
sorry tale to tell—freight reliiriis down,
passenger receipts down.

"This isn't going to make our
directors feel any happier," he an-
nounced glumly. "I was hoping we
might have some good news to tell them
for a change." '"

The door had opened while he was
talking, and a fresh young \oioe said:

"Well, dad, at any rate I've got some
good news for you."
Ho wheeled in his chair, and his eyes

lit up as he saw his daughter Ruth.
She was so prett}', so gay and light-

liearted, that the sight of her always
cheered him up.

"Well, what is it?" he grinned, as
she came over and ruffled his hair.
"I'm afraid I haven't much time."
"You remember that respirator that

w,^ persuaded you to buy for the rail-

road hospital last month?" .she began.
He nodded.
"You mean the thing you called an

iron lung?"
"Yes.

_
Well, this afternoon they

brought in a little girl who had run into
a live wire. She was jjlaying around
some construction work back of the
round-house,"
B. J.'s face hardened.

"How did a live wire happen to be
unguarded?" he almost snapped.
A stern disciplinarian, he readied for

the telephone to institute immediate in-
quiries, but Ruth's hand on his arm
stopped him,
"Never mind that now," she said.

"Listen. The child was paralysed from

the shock and hardly breathing when
we brought her into the hospital, so Dr.
Franklin put hor right in the iron lung.
It was really too marvellous. The
bellows did all the breathing for her;
actually took the place of her own lung
muscles, and in a little while she re-

gained consciousness, her pulse came
back, her colour returned, and now "

"Well, I'm glad to hear that," inter-

rupted Dexter, who had little patience
with anything new. "I didn't think it

v.ould work. I was afraid it was just

another of those new-fangled gadgets we
have to put up with."
Again the door opened. This time it

was his son Allan.
"Hallo, sis!" greeted the newcomer,

with a friendly smile at his sister.

"Have you come to spread happiness
and light amongst the railroad depart-
ment ?"

"Right, Mr. Assistant to the Presi-
dent.'' countered the girl.

Allan laughed and turned to his

father.

"Dad, the board's waiting."

As the older man excused himself and
made his way towards the board-room,
Allan gave his sister a meaning glance
and jerked his thumb towards a door
leading to the anteroom.

"Tom's in there," he whispered, with
a knowing wink. Then he turned to

follow his father.

J. B, Dexter had never liked board
meetings, and he felt that this was going
to be a more than usually unpleasant
one. As he looked at the shrewd, hard-
headed business men gathered roUnd the
long table he knew they woi'e expecting
him to announce a dividend. And there
was no dividend. As he went into
details, explaining how the returns had
imavoidably declined, he saw their ex-
pectant smiles fade.

One of the directors, blunt and disap-
proving, rose to his feet.

"Mr, President, skipping dividends
has become a habit of this railroad,'

ho remarked coldly. "Now, before if

becomes a tradition, I would like to

know what plan, if any, you have for

increasing our freight and passenger
revenue."
Allan got to his feet and spoke to his

father.

"Let me tell the board al)0ut Tom
Caldwell's plan." he sii»gested.

Dexter hesitated. He hardly knew
what the plan was, and he was not en-
thusiastic about anything new. But it

might keep 'em quiet for a bit.

"Um." he muttered, stroking his chin

thoughtfully, "there is a plan, but owing
to my recent absence I believe my son
can present it better than I can,"

All eyes were immediately turned upon
Allan, The voung man cleared his

throat, and spotce confidently.

"Gentlemen," he announced, opening
some folders on the table before him.
"af least one department of the Ci, I>,

and D. Railroad is definitely looking into

the future. For several months the

mechanical department lias been work-
ing on an idea designed to bring !)ack

to the railroad some of the passenger
business we've lost to the automobile."
The directors looked at each other in-

quiringly. What had this youngster got
up his sleeve ?

'"Some time ago," went on Allan.
" ue were fortunate enough to employ
Tom Caldwell, winner of the Shotswell
Prize for Mechanical Engineering. What
he had done for u? already seems to

justify the award. Thanks to his re-

souicefulness we shall once again be able

to put travel by rail where it belongs

—

at the head of all recognised means of
transportation. Excuse me a minute.''

As he left to fetch Tom he heard a

buzz of conversation break out behind
him. and he knew that he had at least

aroused their interest. When he- pushed
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open the eloor of the ante-ioom he sur-

prised Tom and Ruth on the Door,

apparently looking for something.
Allan grinned.
"May I ask if you're here for business

or pleasure?" he asked Tom, with mock
severity.

The couple laughed and climbed to
their feet.

"I was showiiig Ruth my fraternity

pin," explained Tom, "and one of the
pearls fell out. We can't find it any-
where." He was tall, broad-shouldered
and dark, and when he smiled his teeth
gleamed white ni the sunburn of his

lace.

"Come on, Tom!" urged Allan. "I've
got 'em all set. Bring your drawings."
Tom's brown eyes widened.
"Fine!" he exclaimed.
Ruth caught his hand, and her frank

gaze held his.

"Best of luck," she said softly.

"Thanks," murmured the young
engineer. "Wait around for the
triumphal return, will you?"
She nodded and smiled, and it was

v.ith a feeling of elation that Tom fol-

lowed his friend into the board-room.

"This is Mr. Caldwell," said Allan,
leading him to the top of the table next
to B. J. Dexter. "Go ahead, Tom.
You tell them all about it."

At first Tom felt a hit nervous, for

.so much dei^ended on his making a good
impression. He felt implicit faith in hi;

own inventioji, but it wouldn't be easy
to convince these hard-boiled, unsym-
pathetic business men.
"It Seems to me," he told them, "that

M> order to bring back the passenger
traffic to the railroad we must give the
public more frequent and better train
service."

" More service !" interjected an im-
patient voice. "They won't use the ser-

vice we're giving them now."
"With the present-day, heavy-weight

passenger trains which are so expensive
to opeiate," Tom explained, "it might
seem impractical to increase the service,

but "—he stopped to unroll a large
drawing—"a train like this is light and
inexpensive to operate."
The directors stared in amazement at

the queer-looking .steel monster depicted
ill the drawing. Never before had they
seen anything like it. The front part
sloped backwards like a receding tore-

htad ; the wheels were almost invisible,

covered by a hood-like shell of steel.

"Train!" grunted the director who
had interrupted before. "Preposteious

!

It looks like a fish
!"

Somebody laughed, and someone else

sa id

:

"Why, it looks like something hideous
out of the magazine section of a Sunday
jjaper

!"

Tom felt a stab of disappointment.
His idea wasn't getting much of a recep-
tion. Still, they hadn't heard it all yet.
l^oggedly he went on

:

"Bm'lt of new high tensile' steel, it

ran, b.y reason of streamlining, be driven
at, speeds above one hundred miles an
hour."
" Why, my boy, yo«i can't keep a train

on the rails at that speed !" broke out a
fat man who, up till now, had seemed
half asleep.
"Pardon mo, sir, but that is one of

the principal advantages of stream-
lining,"^ pointed out Tom. "The centre
of gravity is lower, so that it hugs the
rails and can negotiate curves much
easier. And this slanting nose and high
bulge on the top of the front car builds
up a tremendous downward air pressure
which hold the train on the tracks."
The fat man snorted.

"Heaven help us when we -have to
rely upon air pressure to hold our trains

on the rails
!"
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Tom smiled and appealed to Dexter
himself.
"What do you stop 'em with?" he

asked.
Dexter, somewhat taken aback, took

tHfe cigar out of his mouth.
"Why — uh — air pressure!" he

admitted.
"Exactly," returned Tom. "And

that same air pressure is what keeps a
streamline train on the tracks."
The men around the table shrugged

their shoulders and shook their heads,
and, looking at them, Tom knew that
he had lost.

B. J. Dexter rose and addressed the
othei's with an apologetic air.

"Gentlemen, I had, of course, some
previous knowledge of the employment
of this young man, but I had no idea his

efforts would result in anythin"' like this.

Why, I am no more in accord with this

absurd plan than you are!" He turned
to Tom, disapproval and impatience on
his rather hard features. " Young man,
this is not the sort of thing in which
we're interested. It is impractical,
costly

"

"On the contrary, sir," interrupted
Tom, " this train i%- driven by Diesel
power with a fuel saving of seventy-five
per cent. It is what the railroads will

come to sooner or later."

"Oh, thank you, but I don't need
any prize .scholar with the ink still wet
on his engineer degree to tell me what
the railroads will come to!" bellowed
Dexter, purpling with anger. " May I

suggest that you devote your time as

an employee of this railroad to more
useful and less visionary fields of
inquiry ?"

Tom flushed and his mouth set hard.
"Very good, sir," he said quietly. He

felt like telling the whole bimch of them
just what he thought of them, but he
held himself in, rolled up his drawing,
and, with a sardonic: "I'm sorry to

have taken up your time!" he strode
out, followed by Alan.

An Old Friend

"TV 7 ELL, where are the trumpets?"
^^ inquired Ruth as they came

into the ante-room. "You
hardly look like conquering heroes."
"We didn't even take the first

trench!" returned Tom bitterly.

"Oh!" exclaimed Ruth, her face
falling in disappointment.

"It's a rotten shame!" burst out
Allan. "They could have li.stened, but
father and the other mosshacks just

blinked their eyes, pulled their heads
back in their shells, and then pulled
their shells in after them."

"Well, they've made it impossible for

me to stay here, Allan," pointed out
Tom, .shiugging. "I've no choice but
to resign."
"Resign?" Allan stared at him.

"You can't do that!"
"I can't do anything else." persisted

Tom. "Your father and I just can't
think the same."
"I know," admitted the girl. "He's

frightfully conservative."

"Conservative?" snorted Allan.

"Say, he must be slip|)ing into his

second childhood. The next thing you
know he'll be running round naming
Pullman cars!"
Ruth flared up immediately, for she

would never hear a word spoken against
her father.

"Has it ever occurred to you that
fathei- might be right?" she demanded
hotly.

" He's right only because he's head
man," retorted Tom. ' Anyway, it's no
go. I'm through!"
Ruth tried harrl to conciliate him, and

suggested that she might be able to get
on the light side of her father, but Tom
was stubborn.
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"No, thanks," he told her, with the
square set of his jaw that she knew so
well. "The idea doesn't require any
favours. I'll take it to some firm that
isn't still living in the past." He maile
for the door, but as he reached it he
turned and looked at her. "I'll call you
—when I'm on someone else's pay-roll."
When he had gone, Ruth shook her

head rather sadly.

"I thought I liked independence in a
man," she munnured, fingering ' the
fraternity pin, "but now I'm not so
sure."
For a long while she thought things

over. She was determined to help Tom,
and at last she had an idea.. She would
sec an old friend of hers, Mr. Tyler,
head of the Tyler Locomotive Works,
which was a .subsidiary of the G. B. and
D. He was a much yomiger man than
her father, always on the look-out for
new ideas, and he, at least, would be
sure to give any friend of hers a fair

hearing.
She called on him that same afternoon,

and he, as always, was pleased to see
her. He was a well dressed man of
about forty-five, with a keen, intelligent

face, full of force and character. His
shrewd, but kindly eyes regarded her
affectionately.

"You're looking prettier than ever,"
he told her.

Sitting on the edge of his desk with
the familiarity of an old friend, she
smiled across at him.

"Listen," she said. "How would the
president of the Tyler Locamotivc Works
like to subscribe to a good idea ?"

He raised his eyebrows.
" Well, that depejids. You're not try-

ing to get me interested in » charitj'

bazaar or a little theatre movement or
anything like that?"
She snook her head.
" The other day a certain young liian

was showing dad plans for a new kind
of fast train. I happened to be in the
office. Oh, ;t was a beautifni-looking
train, Mr. Tyler, all streamlines. Of
course, I don't know much about the
technical side of it, but he said some-
thing about using Diesel engines."

"Diesel pow'er," muttered Tyler
thoughtfully, a sudden gleam of interest
lightnig up his eyes. "What did your
father think of that?"
"Oh, you know what dad is! He

wouldn't even listen to Tom. '

"Tom, eh?" Tyler looked amused.
"So that's the good idea."
"Nothing of the sort," declared Ruth,

blushing. "My interest in him is purel.v

scientific. If Tom's— if the boy's idea

is good, I'm doing you a favour."

" Well, if you'll give me this pxirely

scientific young man's name and
address, I'll send for him," promised
Tyler.
"His name is Caldwell. I've got his

address right here in my purse." She
handecl him a card. "Thanks a lot, Mr.
Tyler. You're a dear. And when you
find I'm right you may send mo
orchids!"

Tyler was as good as his word, and in

answer to his invitation, Tom called on
him two days later. The young
engineer, quite unaware that he owe<l

his chance to Ruth, was naturally ex-

cited at having a man like Edward Tyler
interested in his work. As for Tyler, he
was impressed by the plan from the first

moment that Tom unrolled his drawing.
Not only that, but as a judge of men
he took a liking for Tom for his

dctei-mination and frankness.

Tom explained the economy of the

scheme—how the prop<).se<l train ran on
far fewer wheels, thus saving weight
•and wear and tear on the tiack ; how it

would run smoothly ami save fuel. But,

above all, ho stressed the factor of
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speed—speed that would rpvolutioiiiso

I rain const nictioii.

"Yes, I Uiiiik this looks like a slop

in tlic ri^ht direction," said Tyler. He
appealed to Maclean, a shieu(l old Scot,

who wa.s his considting engineer, and
who, so far, had leinained silent.

"What do j'on think ahoiit it, Mac?"
"I like it," grunted Mac. "1 like

It."

Tyler knew that this, cominj; from
Mac, was unheard-of enthusiasm.

"Of course, there's one great difl'i-

cnlty," |)ointed out Tyler. "Finance.
AUhoufjh this company is a sub.sidiary

of the (}. B. & ]).. I'm given a pretty'

free hand when it comes to spending
money. But we can't put this over with
the directors until we actually show
them one of your trains. Railroad
diiectors have to -see, feel, and smell a

thing before they'll believe it. That's
certainly true of Dexter.'' He turned
to the Scot again. "How much would
this cost us, Mac—roughly?"

Mac thought for a bit. and made a

few calculations on the back of an en-

velope.
"We could save something by using

our new Uiesel plans," he muttered.
"Uli, it would work out around two hun-
dred thou.sand dollars."

"Umm!" Tyler looked thoughtful.

"You know, we have the outstanding
Diesel engine man with us now," he
told Tom. "He's working on some new
experiments. We'll have him in on
this." He spoke into the dictagraph.
" Send Mr. Bronte up to my office riglit

away."
"Bronte?" The name roused a chord

of memory in Tom. " Tliere was a

^Bronte who built aeroplane engines in

Europe."

"Doubtless the sanu^ man." said

Tyler. " And to my mind they don't
come any better on Diesels. But don't

worry—if we go ahead with this plan,
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you'll be in (barge of coiistruf lion.

Wi'll nuike thi^ an all-Ameri( an train.'

"Nothing would suit me better, sir I"

cxclaiiui'd Tom, highly elated. Onci>

again things seemed to be <iituing hi.-s

way. There was Hulh, too. H he nuide
good on this he would have something
to otler her then.

Bronte came in and was introduced
to Tom. He was a foieignlooking man
of about forty, with dark hair brushed
back from his foi'ehead. blunt features,

and a stiauge, masked expression in hi>

rather oblique eye-^. He showed imme-
diate! interest when Tom's .scheme was
explained to him. esi)ecially when he
saw the drawing.

"It ought to be right up your allev,''

Tyler told him. "Mr. "Caldwell is

recommending Diesel electric power; the

n^iin generator to be run with jn eight-

cyliiuler, two-cycle Diesel."

Bronte nodded approvingly.
"(Jreat efiiciency with a minimum of

weight," he remarked, speaking with a

slight guttural ace(>nt. "1 designed one
once for the high command, to tie used

in—well, no matter." He broke off

abruptly, as though he had let his

tongue run away with him, and had sud-

denly realised he had said too nnich.

The three disc\issed the details for a

long time, and after Bronte had gone
Tyler turne<l to Tom.
"Some modification will be necessary,

of coinse, but I'm going to try this

idea. Caldwell," he announced. "Barney
Dexter will be certain to oppose it, but

he's only one member of the board, and
I'm sure I can convince the others."

Tom flushed with pleasure, and tried

to stammer his thanks, but the words
stuck in his throat.

"Mac, you can arrange for what shop
facilities Caldwell needs." went on Tyler,

"and Bronte can build his engines."
"Ay, sir," assented Mao.

The Trial Run

THI') etisunig moiiibs ucre the bu-ie.st

Tom Caldwell had ever spent, but
they were also the hiipriii-st. Hn

threw himself into his work with nn
enthusiasm thiif infected everybody
under him, and made friends of all with
whom he came into contact. 'I'herci

WHS one excepli<iti, and that was Bronte.
!Vot that he found an enemy in the
Diesel exjjert, for Bronte proved liini-

sell a keen and willing worker; it was
just that Bronte seemed too re'crved
and taciturn to make friends .with any-
body, and at times Tom found liirnseir

sj^eculating about the man's past. Tlierc
was sometlnng unfathonuible, mysterious
about him.

Among Tom's most faithful henchmoti
Were a stiangely assoited coujle who
weri' almost inseparable—Higgnis and
Crawford. Iliggins was a big. r'iggedly
built man, slow thinking and rathw
simple, but a good mechanic. Ciaivford
wa.» a weedy, bespectacled yoi:lh who
took his job very seriously and studie<l

haid. Of an intelligence beyond tlie

ordinary, his speech was full of technical

terms, and it used .to amuse Tom to

hear him discoursing learnedly of "aero-
dynamics " and "equations of motion,"
ivhilst his stolid partner, making no
attempt to listen, would get on with
tlie work in hand.
Cradually the shining steel monster

took shape, the generators were
mounted, and at last the great day
arrived when the Silver Streak, as Tom
had named it, was ready for its tiial

run.
It was arranged to start the run from

the station at Franklin, and to time it

from a point some miles west of Mary-
ville. On this, its first trip, the Streak
was to carry only a handful of pa.s-

sengers. among whom were Tyler,
De.xter himself. Allan and I'utli. Tom
was to be at the controls, and with hini

"Sraokey's still comin' I " crowed Lowry. "He's gonna pass you, sure !
"
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ill the operators' compartment were
Bix^nte and Lowry—a man wlio had been
sent over by the superintendent to not

as pilot. The passengers were in the
hixiuiously fitted solarium in the lear
ear.

The trial was supposed to have been
kept secret, but somehow the iiows hud
leaked out, and a cheering crowd had
gathered at Franklin to sec the start.

When Tom climbed aboard Ruth came
up to him. Although he had shown
her around the works many times, and
slthough she had shown great interest

ill the building of the Streak, he still

had no idea that he o\V«d everything
to her.

"I'll be thinking of you," she told

him. "Good luck !"

"I'll be thinking of you, too," he said.

"This means an awful lot to me.'' Then
he added meaningly: "To us."

Leaning through the open window, he
hold out his hand, and her sott fingers
closed over his. Then she turned back
to join the others in the solarium.
Toni waited a bit before taking his

place in the driver's seat. Behmd him
Bronte was attending to the engine.
Lowry, the pilot, seated beside Tom,
looked about him with contemptuous
anjusement.
'Funny kind of train," he grunted.

"I suppose she's fast?"
"Tie your hat under your chin," re-

turned Tom grimly. "You're going to
see plenty!" With the words he jerked
the whistle cord twice and pushed over
the slaiting-lever.

As the motors purred into life and the
Silver Streak moved forward smoothly,
Lowry muttered a scornful :

" Oil
engines, huh? You can't beat steam."
Tom smiled to himself. He'd show

him

!

Back in the "solarium B. J. Dexter was
still sceptical.

"Well, Ed," he said to Tyler, "in a
few minutes you'll either be famous or
foolish;**

"In a few minutes, B. J.," retorted
Tyler, "you'll be sorry you ever turned
down young Caldwell's idea."
Dexter shrugged his shoulders and

looked unconvinced. Tj'ler rang tor the
waiter and ordered two "highballs."
When they came he lifted his glass.

"Here's to Tom Caldwell and the
Silver Streak. A fine lad and a fine
train."

"I hope you're right, Ed," said
Dexter, as they both drank. "'Here's
luck!"
The Streak moved easily, almost

silently, but some minutes passed and
still it was not going particulaily fast.

Suddenly Ruth, gazing out of ihe win-
dow, gave a little cry of astonishment.
"Look! That—that freight (rain is

overtaking us!"
The others followed her glance and

saw an engine, belching black smoke as
it hauled a long line of Hat-cars on, the
neighbouring track, gradually catching
uii with them.
"Huh, Ruth's right, Ed," grunted

Dexter. "That Red Ball {r3ight is

climbing up on us."
"That doesn't mean a thing, B. J.,"

returned Tyler. " The minute Caldwo'l
opens her up she'll make that freight
look as if it were running backwards.'.'
"Sure he will," put in Allan rcassiir-

ingl.y.
•""

Tho seconds passed, but instead of
being left behhid the freight d^'ew
steadily nearer.'

"How about it now, Ed?" demanded
Dexter ironically. "This new-fangled
contraption of yours doesn't 'ook as
though it's going to break any records
—not if it can't even hold a heavj-
freight!"
A puzzled frown corrugated Tyler's
August 24th. V)3r>.
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forehead. He fidgeted uneasily, then
got to his feet.

"Guess I'll go up ahead and see
what's wrong."

Failure

MEANWHILE, in the driver's com-
partment, Tom was gettiiii,-

worried. From the first Lowry.
an unyielding disciple of steam, had
waxed sarcastic.

"Don't sound like you got much power
in that oil engine," he had remarked
before the Streak had even co.ered a
mile.

"When I build an engine you don't
have to worry about the power," re-
torted Bronte harshly. "It has pienty."
"You've done a fine job, Bronte,"

said Tom to soothe the expert's ruffled
feelings.

"It's taking a lot of time to get up
speed," persisted Lowry.

"It's cloing all right," countered Tom.
"I haven't opened it up yet."
A little later it was Lowry w'ho first

saw the freight.
"Hey, here's ' Sinokey ' Bishop

comin' with Number Seven!" he
chuckled gleefully. "He's goin' to pass
you."
Tom's mouth tightened.
"I don't think so," he said quietly,

and his hand pushed the control lever
right over.
His eyes were on the speed dial, and

gradually the hand turned from thirty
to forty. It climbed a little beyond
forty, wavered, then stuck there. For
the first time Tom felt the icy fingers
of apprehension, and his eyes clouded
with worry. Surely the .Streak was
capable of more than forty miles an
hour

!

"Smokey's still comin'!" crowed
Lowry. "He's gonna take you, sure!"
"Something's wrong," muttered Tom

through clenched teeth. He turned to
Bronte.
"How's the engine?"
"Nothing wrong here," was the

answer.
It was a bitter moment for Tom when

he had to sit helpless and watch the
Red Ball overhaul him steadily. As the
freight passed, the engineer on her
opened her exhaust and let loose a
screeching blast of steam right in the
Silver's Streak's path, just like a man
blowing a cloud of cigarette-smoke in
another man's face.

Tyler stepped in through the com-
municating door just at that moment.
"What's wrong, Tom?" he wanted to
know\ "Is this the best you can do?"
"Seems so," admitted Tom, the

picture of dejection. "I have her wide
open."

Tyler's face fell.

"This is a terrible disa|)pointment.
I'll never hear the end of it."

Lowi-y put his spoke in.

"This speed demon turned out to be
a tortoi.se," he scoffed.

"I'm awfully sorry, Mr. Tyler!"
burst out Tom. "I can't figure it out."
Tyler shrugged resignedly.
"Well, yovt might as well stop at the

next station." . jt
"It's like I said," grlqpd Lowry.

"You can't beat steam." V
'Tom felt like smashing his fist in the
jeering pilot's face, but he held himself
bark. Defeat was bitter in his mouth,
and the worst ordeal was yet to come.
There were the others to face ; excuses
to be made, exjilanations. And the worst
of it was he had no explanation to give.

When he stopped tho Silver Streak at
Marshalton and got out, Ruth was the
fir.st to descend from the passenger car.

She ran to meet him.
"What was the matter, Tom?" she

asked anxiously.
Tom shook his head.
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"I certainly wish I knew."
She saw the look in his eyes, and her

glance softened.
"Oh, don't take it so hard!" she

pleaded. "You did your best."
"But it wasn't gooti enough," Tom

said. "I don't know why. Tliere must
be something we've overlooked that
caused its failure. I checked and le-
checked the plans aiKl specifications. It
stood up under every test while we were
putting it together." He saw Dexter
alighting from the solarium, and decided
to take the bull by the horns. " Well,
come on," he urged, walking forward.
"Your father will be saying plenty. I
want to get it over."
As it happened, B. J. Dexter was

torn by conflicting emotions—chagrin at
a subsidiary company of tlie G. B. & I),

having \yasted a lot of money, and
gratification at having his own" judg-
ment vindicated. At first he ignored
Tom completely and addressed his
remarks to Tyler.
"Well, Ed," he said, "I told you this

toy was nothing to sink money into."
"Maybe you're right, B. J.," ad-

mitted Tyler reluctantly. "But it was
a good gamble on paper. If the Streak
had been successful, passenger traffic
would have been' revolutionised."

"Well, we all make mistakes," re-
sponded Dexter with irritating con-
descension. "Even I do. But I was
.smart enough not to make this one."
He gave a short laugh. "Silver .Streak,
eh? Silver Freak'd be better!"

" Don't rub it in now, B. J.," said
Tyler. "The board will do enough of
that at the next meeting."

" You'll have plenty of explaim'ng to
do all right. Going the whole hog on
this boy's crazy theory."

" Don't blame Tom too much,"
pleaded Tyler. "The idea is still good,
even though it isn't completely worked
out."
Dexter shook his head.
"You can't tell me that. It was never

any good."
Tom stepped forward. He saw that

he had a staunch supporter in Tyler, and
it hurt him to think that he had put the
man -who had backed him into an
awkward position.
"That was a pretty bad showing, Mr.

Tyler," he said apologetically, "but if

you'll only give me a coujile of weeks
I'm sure 1 can find out the trouble and
correct it."

Tvler hesitated.
"Well, Tom "

"Ed, you don't mean you would con-
sider throwing any more money into
this crazy scheme?" interrupted Dexter,
.seeing that Tyler was in two minds.
" I'm s\ue I speak for the i-est of the
board when I tell you to drop this idea
wholly and completely. Don't spend
another cent."
"That's unfair!" broke out Tom

heatedly. "Just give me a littlo more
time, and "

"You have already had more time
than the experiment warrajits," snapped
Dexter.

"Listen, Mr. Dexter," persisle<] Tom,
his jaw thrust fonvard pugnaciously,
"this is not an experiment. W*'re
living in a new age that requires drastic

change. You can't keep on running
railroads by tradition. Your passenger
trafTic is off over eighty per cent, and
no hope of getting it biick. That's what
your obstinacy has done!"

"Tom, please!" put in Tyler, trying
to quieten him down.
"Tom! Come on!" urged Ruth,

taking him by the sleeve and pulling hira

away.
As he allowed himself to be led c.flT,

Tom hoard the president of the G. E.

and D. spluttering and choking with
anger. Ruth, too, was indignant.
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Ruth caught a glimpse ol a man being laid on a stretcher.

"You mustn't talk to dad that way!"
^c reproved him.
iic>"I mustn't? Why not?" demanded
'Tom. "He is stubborn, and he is un-
fair."

"And he is my father," pointed out
Ruth, the colour rising to her cheeks.

"Well, that's your misfortune!"
flared "Tom. "He's a self-satisfied,

conceitetl, oi>inionated old fogey!"
"Do you mean that?"
Kuth's voice was ominously soft.

"Yes, I mean it!" declared Tom
defiantly, losing the last shreds o{ his

temper. "It's the truth, and I don't
e.xpect to apologise, either I''

Euth's chin came up.

"I'll not have you speaking to me
like that!" she told him, her eyes blaz-

ing. ''I thought jou were a man, but
you're behaving like a spoilt child. I'm
sorry, but this is ' good-bye,' " and
with the words she turned and left him.

Watching her go, Tom felt tempted
to run after her, to apologise. Then the

stubborn streak in him stopped him.
Why should he ? He was in the right,

and he wouldn't take back a word he'd
said. If she wanted to end things
between them, that would be okay with
him ! She'd been mighty sweet at

times, but women caused more trouble
than they were worth, anyway.

Meanwhile, Tyler had succeeded in

calming Dexter down, pointing out that
Tom was young and enthusiastic, and
had been carried away by his feelings.

"Well, if you still want to keep him
in your employ, that's your look-out,"
said Dexter. "As for this monstrosity"
—and he jerked his thumb at the train

—

"I shall recommend to the board that we
send it over to the Century of Progress
Exhibition. Call it an experimental
model in streamlining; call it anything
you please. I only hope it gets sufficient

publicity to justify charging off at least

a part of the cost to advertising."

"Oh, father, be reasonable!" protested
Allan, who was still loyal to Tom.

Tyler, however, eventually acquiesced.
"I see your point, B. J.," he said,

" however much I may differ with you
on the fundamental principle. Under

the circumstances, this may be the
wisest thing to do."
Tyler saw Tom standing where Ruth

had left him, and, going over to him,
he told him of their decision.

"But," he added, to soften the blow,
"I'll arrange for you and your
mechanics to take it over to the
exhibition and to stay in charge of it."

"Thanks, Mr. Tyler," returned Tom
gratefully. "It'll give us a chance to

work on it." His mouth tightened in

determination. "I'm not licked yet.

I'll find out what's wrong with the
Silver Streak if it takes the rest of mv
life!"

" I'm Leaving To-day !
"

ONE evening- about a week later,

B. J. Dexter was lounging in an
easy-chair, smoking an after-

dinner cigar, when Allan came in and
started to walk up and down in. a

fidgety way, obviously with something
on his mind. Ever since the fiasco of
the Silver Streak's trial run, Dexter had
noted a change in his son's manner.

Suddenly Allan startled him with the
blunt announcement

:

"Dad, I'm through with railroading."
Dexter took the cigar out of his

mouth and sat up. He stared, hardly
knowing what to make of it. Then he
nodded.

"I see," he said slowly. "You're
still a little displeased because I

wouldn't undertake to rebuild the rail-

roads of the country in accordance with
your young friend's unsubstantiaJ
dreams, eh?"

"That's only part of it, dad," was the
answer. "It's yom' general attitude to
progressive, new ideas. You go on in

the same old way, year after year, even
though we're losing money. Every sug-
gestion I make—air conditioning, coast
to coast trains—you veto simply because
it's never been done before."
Dexter shook his head.

"You're wrong, Allan. My argument
is that you're attracted by anything new
just because it is new. Anyway, our
system has stood the test of time. My
father, your grandfather, started to build
railroads over this country when the

only people living here were Indians in

tepees,"
"I admit all that, dad, and I, too,

Want the pride of building something.
Something that will go on serving
people; something that will endure."
Dexter looked puzzled.
"Why, what do you mean?"
"I've taken a job with the Six

Companies," replied Allan. "Tho
construction firm at Boulder Dafl»,"

It «as a hard blow for the older mam
and the suddeimess of it left him dazea.
He had a great admiration for the
Boulder Dam project—one of the mo.st

stupendous pieces of engineering ever
attempted in America. But railroading
was in B. J.'s blood, and Allan was liis

only son. It was some time before he
could find anything to say.

"ily son," he said at last, "there has
always been a Dexter at the head of the
G. B. & D. Railroad, and I had hoped
there always would be. Go to Boulder
Dam if you want to; but if you do
you'll be tearing down something that
two generations have been building for

you,"

"No, dad: the building has stopped.
There is really nothing for me to do
here." Allan held out his hand. "Good-
bye, dad."
Dexter got up, staring at his son,

bewildered.
"You don't mean "

Allan nodded.
"I'm leaving now."
He gripped his father's hand hard.

then turned and walked out quickly, as

though he did not want to prolong the
leave-taking.

Dexter went back to his chair, a
stunned look on iiis face. Gradually
doubts began to assail him, and he
wondered whether, after all, there might
not be more than a little truth in Allan's
accu,sationi. Maybe he was a bit of an
old fogey in his ideas. And you couldn't
cram]) a youngster ; vou had to give him
his heild."

Then, only a few days afterwards, ho
received another blow, for he came on
Ruth sitting at the piano with her head
buried in her hands.
"What's troubling my little girl?" lie
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asked her, putting his arm around her
shoulders.
"I'm afraid it's heart trouble, dad."
She looked up, and he saw that her

eyes were bright with unshed tears.

Dexter rubbed his chin thoughtfully.
"I think I imderstand. You were

rather keen ou that Caldwell boy,
weren't you?"
Ruth nodded.
"I need a, change," she told him. "I

want to take a trip west, to California
1 could visit Myrtle in Santa Barbara."
Dexter sighed.
"Of course, it'll be mighty lonesome

in Uiis big house without you and
Allatl," he said regretfully. "However,
if you've made up your mind to go, I'll

arrange transportation. When do you
want to leave?"
"Right away—to-morrow."
"As soon as all that?" A shadow

crossed his face. He was losing both his
children in the space of a few days.
"All right, Ruthie, I'll see to it."

Meanwhile, the Silver Streak, on ex-
hibition, was proving a great attraction,
rivalling the other shows, and people
thronged to see it. But the atmosphere
of the exhibition ground, the raucous
voices of the barkers, the blaie of music,
the crowds all irked Tom Caldwell. He
had planned and built something that
he had hoped would make railroading
history, and here it was, little more than
a side-show at a circus ! Moreover,
though he had checked and rechecked
the engine, he knew no more what was
wrong with it than he had when he
started.

Eventually it was a pure sti-oke o£ luck
that put him on the right track. He
happened to be passing when Crawford
was holding forth to his pal Higgins
upon .some abstruse question dealing
with electricity. He heard one or two
words—.something about "distance be-
tween the ])oles " and "saturation "

—

and he pulled up short.

"Wait a minute. What are you
trying- to say, Crawford?" he asked.
Crawford was only too pleased to

-explain.

"I was just telling Higgins that the
induction index of the magnetic fields

is the saiuration rapidity of the gap
between the poles."
"That gives me a hunch!" exclaimed

Tom, gripping Crawford's arm. "Come
on—bring those test-meters!"
Approaching the problem from an

altogether new angle, Tom soon saw
that the root of the trouble was a minor
error in the adjustment of some of the
parts. When he corrected this, and
tested the amount of power generated,
he found that he could get twice as
many volts as before. Elated by his
dise<^veiy, he wired to Tyler, who came
along that same afternoon.

" "This was a factory assembly, and we
assumed it was all right," explained
Tom, "but the gap between the rotor
and the field was three thousandths too
wide."
• "A maiuifacturer's error that wouldn't
happen oftener than once in a hundred
times,." marvelled Tyler.
"The only possible adjustment that

coidd have escaped detection so long,"
added Tom. "Watch that voltmeter."
Tyler watched whilst the needle

climbed past the seven hundred mark.
"Well, that certainly looks as if you've

found it," he admitted.
Tom got to his feet and wiped his

hands on a piece of cotton waste. His
eyes were shining with excitement.

" Now may I have ajiother trial and
take the Streak out of the dog-house?"
he pleaded. " It's for your sake as
well as mine, Mr. Tyler."
"Sure you can," agreed Tyler en-

thusiastically. " But let's wait until this

fair is over. It won't hurt to keep it
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dark for a while—or not exactly dark,"
he corrected himself.
"What do you mean?" Tom wanted

to know.
"Well, Ruth might like to hear the

good news."
Tom shook his head.
"No, I don't think so," he said a bit

wistfully. "Not after what happened
on the trial run."

Tyler smiled at him—a rather strange
smile.

"Tom, did you ever wonder how I
happened to send for you?" he a.sked.

"Sure, I thought you'd heard about
my streamline plan."

"Exactly," said Tyler. "You see,

Ruth has a pleasant little habit- of
dropping into my office to see me every
once in a while."
"You mean it was she who told you ?"

broke out Tom, realisation flooding
over him. He owed everything to her,

and like a fool he had quarrelled with
her, insulted her ! If he had only
known !

" Excuse me, Mr. Tyler ! I'll

be right back!" he jerked out, taking a
flying leap out of the door.

Pushing through the jostling crowds,
ho made for a telephone booth. He'd
'phone her and make a date with her.

She was a good sport, and she wouldn't
refuse to see him. And when he did

see her, when he got face to face with
her, he would explain then. He'd
apologise, ask her to forgive him. It

was no use writing; he had to see her.

But when he got on to the Dexter
home he found he was too late. Ruth
had left an hour before for California.

Bad News

THE train in which Ruth was travel-

ling to Santa Barbara was some
way cast of the California border

when the conductor ushered an old lady
into the Pullman. She sat bv herself

in a seat almost opposite Ruth's, and
after a while Ruth saw that she had her
handkerchief to her eyes and was
sobbing.
There was nobody else in the Pullman,

and, moved by pity, the girl wont over
to her.
"Is there anything I can do?" she

inquired gently.
The old lady looked up at her

through her tears.

"Thank you, miss," she said brokenly,
dabbing at her eyes. "I just got word
about my boy. Ho—he's been taken
down with infantile paralysis."

"Oh, I'm so sorry!"
"He's at Boulder Dam," the old lady

went on. "Last night they wired the
station agent to tell me. They're afraid

it's going to spread to the other men."
Ruth's thoughts immediately flew to

Allan, and she felt an imreasoning stab
of fear. She knew what a terrible

scourge infantile paralysis was, and how
hard it was to get it under control.

"Oh, my—my brother's there!" she
exclaimed.
"Then get him away from there, miss,

as soon as you can," ui'gcd the old lady.

"Before it's too late."
There was nothing further Ruth could

do for the weeping mother, so she went
back to licr own scat. Worried and
anxious, she mulled things over in her
mind. Should she go to see if Allan
was all right ? Could she get him away
from Boulder Dam before the danger
spread, or would he laugh at her? At
length sho sought out the conductor
and asked him where she could change
for Boulder City.
He stared at her in mild surprise.

"Why, Miss Dexter "

"I must get there right away," sho
broke in impatiently.
"Well, the dam is thirty-fivo miles
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from Las Vegas," he told her. Know-
ing that she w-as the daughter of
B. J. Dexter, he saw tliat he would haio
to do everything he could for her. "I
can wire ahead and arrange for a motor-
car to meet you at the station. 'i

"Please do," she requested. "And
get the fastest car you can."
He hurrfed off to obey, and Ruth

waited impatiently for the train to reach
Las Vegas. It seemed to licr to crawl,
as did the car which was awaiting her,
and it was early afternoon before she
alighted at the offices of the Six Com-
panies on the edge of Boulder Canyon.
In front of her, rising from the canyon

bed and completely blocking the im-
mense gap between the rocky walls, was
the huge dam. From it came a bedlam
of sound—the clang of mighty hamtncrs.
the .scream of winches, and tne rattle of
the elevators that carried men and
material. A mile from the workings a
veritable town of huts and buildings had
sprung up.
Inquiring for Allan, she was told that

he was over at the upper concrete-
mixing plant, and that she would ha\e
to get a pass from the engineer's office.

Whilst she was waiting for the pass she
overheard two men in conveisation.
One of them was obviously a man of
some authority, and he a<ldre&sed the
other as " doctor.

"

"Maybo it started in town," he was
saying.

Ruth immediately pricked up her eai*;,

for she kiiew the " it " was the outbreak
of infantile paralysis.

The doctor shrugged.
"Well, we don't know where it

started, of course," he replied, "but,.we
must assume that everyone here has
been exposed. I'm sorry, Morgan, but
a quarantine is necessary. Any delay
Is dangerous.

"

"But, Dr. Flynn, we've got to bring
in material by rail in order to keep
working," protested Morgan.

" All right, but you'll have to load
across the river and ean-y no one but
the train crew," the doctor told him.
" Remember, no one will be able to

enter or leave Boul3er Dam after four
o'clock

!"

Ruth had been listening in ever-grow-
ing alarm, and her one thought was to
find Allan as quickly as sho could.
After getting the pass, sho travelled
down to the canyon floor on ono of the
elevators, and was directed to a gang
of men working about half a mile ciway.
As shfi approached she hoard the screech
of a siren, and a lot of gesticulating and
shouting from a "skip." or swinging
platform, that was carrying men to the
top of the dam. Immediately the skip
was lowered, and when it re.iched the
ground other men, their heads coverc(J
in steel helmets to protect them" from
falling stones, crowded round.

"Man hurt!" Ruth heard Someone
shout.
In loss than a minute an ambulance

swept up, and two white-clad ambulance
men pushed through the knot of men.
They ^yent on to the skip, and Ruth
caught a glimpse of a man being laid

on a stretcher. He was borne quickly
to the ambulance, which sped off as
swiftly as it had come.
Ruth felt a terrible premonition clutch

at her heart, and she hurried up.
"I'm looking for Mr. Dexter," she

told the staring men.
For a moment they were silent, look-

ing at one another awkwardly ; then
one of them said:

"Gee, I'm sorry, miss, but we've just

sent him to the hospital."

Ruth's hand went to her throat.

"What—what happened to him?" she
gasped.
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"We don't know," wus (lie answer,

"lie seemed all iIkIiI, aiicl sud<leiily he
stinted gaspiiiK for breath. Then he
just collapsed."
Ten niltmtes later, white-faced and

ftliakeii, the girl was in the hospital

which lay on the far side of the work-
men's lutts. Confronting the doctor in

charge, she demanded to be taken to

see iier brother. (lently. but firmly, the

doctor refused permission.

"I understand just iiow you feel, Miss
Dexter." he told her, "bur we' can't per-

mit you to expose yourself. Your
brother has contracted paralysis."

Until had expected this, and her eyes
?parclie<l the doctor's kindly face.

"He's going to live, isn't he?" she
asked fearfully.

The doctor's glance showed pity, and
ibis voice was grave as he answered:

"Well, the paralysis germ lias aft'ected

his lungs. Now he'd have every chance
in the world if we could provide arti-

fieial ro.yjiialion for him until the serum
takes effect. There are machines for

that purpose, but, unfortunately, we
have none of them here, and all those
in San Francisco and Los Angeles are
in use."
"I know—the ' iron lung.'" exclaimed

Ruth, her mind going back to the little

girl who had been nearly killed by the
live wire.

"Yes. that's it."

"Oh, I can have one shipped here in

twenty-four hours by 'plane." Ruth
told him, hope welling in Tier. "It'll

arrive in time to save Allan's life;

perhaps the lives of others."

'.The doctor sliook his head sadly.

'"'"Twenty-four hours will be too late

for your brother. He should be in a
respirator now. or at least before to-

morrow noon."
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Ruth refused to lo.se heart.
" 'I'lanes are fast," she insisted.

" TIry can get here from Chicago in

time if they .^tart at once. Let me tele-

phone my "father."

There wiu a telephone on the table,

and, seizing it, she dialed long distance,

and in a minute wai through to her
father.

The Silver Streak Oets Its Chance

ON n-ceipt of the dire news.
15. J. Dexter acted with charac-
teristic energy. He telephone<l

the nearest airpoit to send a truck to the
railroad hospital where tlic "iron lungs"
were kept, and himself hurried to the
hospital to huperviso their loading.

lie was met by an official of the air-

port, to whom he explained what he
wanted done.
"Get this machine over to the air-

port at once and load it on the fastest

'plane you have." he told him.
The ofTicial looked at the "iron lung

"

—a huge, case-like macliine—and shook
his head.

" Sorry. Mr. Dexter, but it can't be
done," he amiounccd.

"What!" bellowed Dexter, seizing

him by the lapels of his coat and shak-
ing him. "It's got to be done! My
son's life is at stake!"
"We have the largest transport

'planes in the country," protested the
startled official, "but even those are not
big enough to handle this machine."
As Dexter released him he continued

:

"I tell you what you could do—take the
machine apart and we could handle it."

"Oh, but you can't do that!" inter-

posed a young doctor standing near.

Dexter wheeled on him.
"Why not?" he snapped.
"Well, because this machine is welded

13

aioiiiid its delicate meciiuni.'^m to make
it airtight," was the answer. "It
wouldn't operate otherwise."

H. J. Dexter was nothing if not a

figliter. He turned (o his secretary, who
ha<i accompatiied him.

"Call the train-master," he directed,
"'i'ell him to make up a special with my
car at once. Highball it through all the
wav.

"

It wa~ in an early edition of an even-
ing jjaper that Tom Caldwell first read
the news. The thick, black lettering of
the headlines seemed to dance before
his eyes.

" 15ARNFA' DEXTER R U S H E S
SI'KCIAL THAIN TO KOULDEIt
DAM WITH ' IRON LUNCS ' TO

SAVE .'^ON'S LIFE!"

The young engineer read on: then,
flinging down the paper, he charged
out of the door of the control compart-
ment of the Silver Streak, nearly knock-
ing over Higgins and C^rawford in his

haste. Stopping only to telephone Tyler
and to explain what he proposed to do,

he caught a down-town street car and
went straiglit to Dexter's office. Dexter,
harassed and angry, refu.scd to see him.
but the youngster forced his way past
the protesting secretary, and before
Dexter could order him out. Tom
managed to blurt out his proposition:
namely, that the Silver Streak sliould be
used to transport the "iron lungs."

"What!" roared Dexter. "Have you
come here at a time like this to worry
me with a fool scheme like that?"
"But Mr. Dexter," protested Tom.

"we've discovered what was wrong.
Now the Streak is three times as fast;

*'Cot you! " growled Higgins. seizing Bronte by tiie throat and liauling him to his feet.
August 21th, 1933,
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speed enough to get to Boulder City
before noon to-morrow."
"Do you think I'm mad enough to

depend upon that crazy train of yours
to savo my son's life?" demanded
Dexter. "I know what steam can do,
.ind that's what I'm going to bank on."
"Mr. Dexter, you've got to believe

me!" pleaded Tom.
"I've told you I want nothing more

to do with that ti:ain,". reiterated Dexter
stubbornly.
Just then the door opened to admit

Tyler, and Tom appealed to him.

"Mr. Tyler, he won't listen to me.
Tell him about "

"Oh, ploa."5c, please!'' entreated Dex-
ter, lifting his hands to his ears. "~E<\,

I his young idiot is worrying me to death
ibout the impossible speed of his train."

Tyier crossed over to his friend's desk,

his face deadly serious.

"I don't know w'hat Tom has told

you, B. J.," he said quietly, "but I do
know the way to get ' iron lungs ' to

Boulder City in time to save Allan's life;.

md that's on the Streak."
Dexter got up out of his cbair.

"Arc you crazy, too, Ed?" he mut-
-ered.

Ho took a turn up and down the
room, and it was obvious that Tyler's
sincerity was beginning to make an im-
pression upon him, even though he
hated to admit it.

Tyler pressed home his opportunity.
"Barney, you've got to take a

rhanco," he pointed out. "No steam
locomotive can make two thousand miles
in nineteen hours. You've got to

gamble, B. J. It's the only chance
-Allan's got."

"I'm afraid to take a chance, Ed,"
groaned Dexter, " and I'm afraid not
to." Suddenly he threw his arms out
in a gesture of resignation. "All right,

you win. Bring on your Silver Streak!"

Having once made up his mind, the
liard-bitten old railroader became the
man of action again. Ho wheeled on
Tom.

"I'll get every 'iron lung' in the
hospital trucked over to the exhibition
ground right away," he snapped. "And
you'd better have that darned train of

yours ready by then !"

"Okay, Mr. Dexter. We'll get there
in time. You'll see."
"Tom, I'll run .you back to the ground

in my car," volunteered Tyler. "Let's
go !"

Arriving back at the Silver Streak,
Tom found the two inseparable
mechanics, Higgins and Crawford, play-
ing cards.

"Higgins, go and find Bronte." he
ordered. " Round up the crew. We're
leaving for Boulder City just as soon as
we can get rolling!"

" Dead Men Tell No Tales "

AT the very time when Higgins was
.searching for him, Bronte, at a
loose end, was wandering- about

the fair. Suddenly a man caught him
by the arm.
"Bronte! Captain Bronte!"
Bronte wheeled, and as his startled

glance rested on the man's soldierly

figure and scarred, hard face, lie

sitiflfencd.

" Vasczunsko!" he gasped. Automa-
tically he started to bring his hand up
in a salute ; then he stopped.
"I'm glad you remember me,

Bronte," returned Vasczunsko with a
thin smile. "I've been looking for you
for a long time. You know why, don't
you?" His slate-grey eyes were cold,

implacable. "The General Staff is

quite interested to know why your plans
August 24tli, 1935.
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of an armoured aeroplane fell into the
hands of an unfriendly Power."
Bronte changed colour.
"But Vasczunsko," he stammered,

"I—I "

"Do not tell me," snapped the other.
Then, in a purring voice: "You come
back and explain to tho High
Command."
Bronte, knowing that he was cornered,

shrugged fatalistically, and as Vasczun-
sko moved off, he fell into step beside
him.
For a moment he thought of bolting,

but he knew that once Vasczunsko had
trailed him down he would never be
able to shako him oflf. And though the
High Command had no legal power to
take him back, anyone who disobeyed
them was as good as dead. They hat!

agents, well-paid agents, who would see
to that. What a fool he had been ever
to eell those plans!
To avoid the crowds Vasczunsko led

the way behind some booths in a quieter
corner of the grounds, heading for a
side exit. To reach it they had to pass
by a narrow alley between a skating-
rink and a large marquee. A little way
up the alley a mallet, apparently used
for hammering in the pegs of the' guy-
ropes, lay on the ground.
Bronte's eyes fastened on the mallet.

He gave a quick glance round. There
was no one about. And with Vasczun-
sko out the way he would be safe

!

One tigerish spring, and Bronte had
an arm about Vasczunsko's neck, chok-
ing the cry that rose to his lips. Vasc-
zunsko struggled madly, but Bronte
bore him to the ground, his free hand
groping for the mallet. The engineer's
fingers closed ofer the handle, and he
struck once, twice, and yet again

—

vicious, murderous blows.
Vasczunsko crumpled up and lay very

still, a thin trickle of blood oozing from
his head. His eyes were fixed in a
terrible, glassy stare.

Bronte rose to his feet, brushed the
dust off his knees and picked up his hat.

Quietly he slipped out of the alley, but
hardly had he gaine<I the shelter of the
crowd when he heard a woman's scream,
followed by an excited shout. He swore
beneath his breath, cui-sing the ill chance
that had brought discovery of the body
so soon. Had anyone seen him ? And
if they had. would they recognise him
as one of the engineers on the Silver
Streak?
Trying to look calm and unhurried,

he threaded his way through the crowd
and arrived at the rear of the Streak.
As a hand fell on his shoulder he
started, but it was only Tom Caldwell.
"Bronte—gosh, I'm glad you're

here!" exclaimed Tom. "I was afraid
they wouldn't find you."
"Find mo?" Bronte looked puzzled.

"You were looking for me?"
" Yes, we've got our great chance.

Non-stop run to ..Boulder City—two
thousand miles by noon to-morrow!"
Tom was almost breathless with excite-

ment. " Go ahead, climb on and turn
'cm over. This time we'll show 'cm
what speed really is!"

Bronte, climbing into tho control car,

smiled to himself. Fortune was favour-
ing him after all. He had wanted to

get away, fast and far, and chance had
taken the matter out of his hands

!

Whilst Bronte was overhauling the
engine, the trucks arrived with the iron

lungs, which were soon put on board;
B. J. Dexter and Tyler spurrijig the men
on and getting the last ounce out of
them..
Just before the train was due to start

Dexter brought along a bald-headed man
in engineer's overalls whom ho intro-

duced to Tom as Dan O'Brien.
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"Dan's an old-time engineer," he told
Tom. "He knows every inch of tho
track from here to the coast. He'll ridd
up there with you and try to keep you
from smashing us up."
Tom shook hands. He remembered

Lowry, who had ridden with him before,
but Dan looked a different type, and
he took a liking to him.
At the last moment newspaper re-

porters crowded around Dexter and
'IVler, clamouring for a statement for
their papers.
"You can say for me," replied

Dexter, "that this represents the only
possible chance of saving the lives of my
son and others, and we are going to try
it regardless of any risks."

The two men climbed into the passenger
car, in which were a doctor and nurse,
who were being rushed off to Boulder
City to help combat the epidemic, and
Higgins and Crawford. There came the
screech of a whistle, and slowly the
Silver Streak backed out of the siding.

A Race Against Death

ONCE Tom had got the Streak past
the Harrison Street Station and
on to the main line he put the

control lever over and soon proceeded
to show what his train really could do.
Fields, houses, telegraph poles—all

flashed by in dizzy procession as the
Streak sped like a bullet along the hum-
ming rails. At Marsden Centre the
speedometer needle hovered round the
ninety mart; at Crayvill it was ninety-
five.

"it's fast," admitted Dan, a trifle

nervously. "Yes, siree, it certainly can
travel!"
The train carried a radio, with a loud-

speaker extension into the control car,

and suddenly the voice of an announcer
was heard, telling the world the story
of the Silver Streak's epic attempt.
" Tiacks have been cleared over the

whole distance to allow the Silver Stre«fc
to try a non-stop rini at speeds never
before dreamt of in railroad history. To
achieve its mission the train must main-
tain an average of more than one
hundred miles per hour for the whole
distance, regardless of the many cities,

mountain grades and cui-ves it must
travei-se. Hourly bulletins of its pro-

gress will be broadcast from this

station."

Tom glanced at his watch.
"I guess I'll have to open it up, or

we'll never make it on time," he re-

marked.
Dan shrugged.
" You're drivin'. I don't know a thing

about these Diesels."
In a few minutes they were doing well

over one hundred and ten miles an hour,
and Tom began to notice a buzzing in

his ears induced by the terrific speed.

Gradvially darkness fell, and on and
on through the gathering: night swept
the Streak. Bronte, Higgins and Craw-
ford took it in turns to watch the engines
and nurse them along, but for Tom there
was no rest. He took risks several times
an hour ; had to take them. When Dan
implored him to slow down for a danger-
ous curve, Tom did so grudgingly,
and even then took it at a speed that

had the old engineer clinging to his seat,

muttering incoherently. From time to

time they heard the voice of the an-
nouncer blaring through the loud-

speaker.

"Ladies and gentlemen, the Silver

Streak is now approaching the Mis-
sissippi River. In the last two hours it

has travelled two hundred miles. Re-
markable as this speed may be, it still

is not fast enough to reach Houlder Dam
by to-morrow—tho deadline set by the

' (Continued on pag« 26).
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During a lecture on astronomy there is the sound of a pistol shot and when the lights
are turned up an eminent doctor is found dead. L.ieutenant-Detective Mallory finds
himself up against a maze of conflicting evidence when trying to unravel the crime.

Starring Russell Hopton

A^^"

A Strange Murder
PROFESSOR TROWBRIDGE had

conceived the idea of cre<:;4ing a

huge, up-to-date observatory, and
had found many eminent astronomers
and scientists willing to back the pro-
ject. As a result, the Trowbridge
Planetarium was erected on high ground
on the outskirts of Washington. The
observatory had a sliding roof that
enabled scientists to study the skies with
the third largest telescope in the world.
One evening a very select audience of

men and women were listening to the
pleasant, clear-carrying voice of Profes-
sor Ernst Einfeld, who was considered
one of the most learned men of the
age.
And. as he talked, an almond-eyed

Egyptian took a gun out of his pocket
and hid it under a handkerchief before
pointing the weapon at the man he had
come there to kill.

"I always considered that one of the
most interesting of the stars is

.^rcturus," Professor Einfeld smiled be-
nignly at his audience. "This star is

forty light yoare away frorii the earth,
or, in other words, light from the star,

travelling at the amazing speed of
186.000 miles per second, takes forty
years to reach ns here "

The sliding roof rolled back at a
signal from the professor to the man
seated by the control board. It was
this official's job to lower the lights and
work the mechanism of the telescope.
The lights already had been dimmed,
but now sank to a mere glow, so that
the audience could stare through the
open roof at the gleaming stars. A
small reading lamp and a light reflected

on the telescope gave an unusual effect.
" This calculation sotinds fantastic and

absurd." The professor gave a quiet

laugh. " But many of you here know
that some stars are even farther away
from the earth. But though Arcturus
is so far away, the ray from that star

is very powerful. I must compliment
Professor Trowbridge on this plane-
tarium projector that enables us here to

see so easily. This complicated optical

mechanism projects a moving image of
any selected group of stars visible from
the earth. In other words, you are
gazing at a much magnified sky. I am
not clover enough to reveal how this

miracle comes abotit, but I believe Pro-
fessor Trowbridge intends very soon to

lecture on this very subject. Isn't that
so. Professor Trowbridge?"
A laugli out of the darkness.
"I am considering the matter, but I

shall have to get my lecture sanctioned
by the inventor. Thank you for your
remarks on my observatory."
"I seem to have wandered from my

subject," continued Einfeld. "But I

felt I must say a few words about this

marvellous observatory. And now to

return to Arcturus. At the recent

Century of Progress Exhibition in

Chicago a ray of light from this star,

operating a photo-electric cell, opened
the proceedings at a given hour. Arc-
turus, forty light years away, actually

opened that great exhibition. It is in-

credible, but a' fact."

He raised a long pointer.

"I will now point out Arcturus to

you. To-night she is very dear and
easy to discern. You observe the Great
Bear and Little Bear; well, von will

notice a large star
"

Crack

!

The roar of an explosion drowned the
voice of the professor.

The official switched on the lights and
jumped to his feet. Everyone was star-

ing round to see the cause of the
explosion
"It sounded like a gun," Professor

Einfeld exclaimed. "But that is im~
possible."
A woman screamed and all eyes were

focused in lier direction. She was point-
ing to one of the seats on the platform
that encircled the walls of the observa-
tory. A figure was sprawled there, and
an ominous stain was seeping down the
wooden steps. One of the audience had
been murdered. «

A Maze of Facts and Suspicions

IT was Professor Trowbridge who re»

stored order and took charge of the
proceedings. He was a shrewd,

alert man, with commanding blue eyes
that were particularly stern as he gazed
at the frightened people through the
powerful lens of his spectacles.

"Ladies and gentlemen, silence,

please. Something terrible has hap-
pened. I am now going to call the

police, and I regret that no one can
leave tliis room until permission is

gianted. Please do not touch anything."
Detective-lieutenant Ted Mallory was

instructed by Headquarters to proceed

at once to the observatory and take
charge. Mallory was considered one of

the smartest of detectives. Within ten

minutes of the professor's call ho was
at the observatory.
This clever, strong-featured man of

thirty listened quierly to the few words
of explanation from Professor Trow-
bridge, and silenced with a gesture a
babble of voices and questions.

"Ladies and gentlemen, I've got to

detain you all. It appears that Dr.
Stone has been murdered, and it is a
simple deduction that the murderer is

in this room. Professor Trowbridge,
August 24th, 193.J.
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have you a big lectiuc hall or room
handy V"
"Yes, I have."
"Good. Regan "—he beckoned a

gaunt plain-clothes man—"you will see

all these people taken to that room.
Professor Trowbridge and Professor

Einfeld I wish to remain. Directly I

have made some inquiries I will allow

all you ladies and gentlemen to pro-

ceed to your various homes, but, at the

moment, I must detain you. Okay,
Regan."
The audience filed towards the dooi-,

anxious to get away from the grim
spectacle, and old Jim Gray, the rouhd-
shouldered doorkeeper, silently pointed
the direction they should go.

A pretty, dark-haired girl rushed up
to Mallory and smiled at him.
"You don't want me, do you?"

"You were at the lecture, weren't
you?" He did not like her assurance.

"Yes, but I've got to 'phone."
"'Phone?"
"Yes, I got to spill this stor3-. Goo,

I'm lucky!"
"You're lucky—someone else wasn't."

!Mallory glanced significantly at the still

figure, over which the police doctor was
bending. "I don't know what you're
talking about, but jou've got to go with
tho others."
"But I'm Kay Palmer, of the

' Record.' " cried the girl. "I've got to

tell the editor my 6ton,^ This is a great
news scoop."
"Someone in this room killed a man,

and because you're a reporter doesn't
say you didn't do it. You're as much
under suspicion as any of the others!"
rasped tho detective. "I'm sorry, but
I can't do otherwise. Now if you'll

kindly go "

"I think this is absurd." stormed the

girl. "The grandest murder story this

town's had for years, aiul you trj' to

tell me I can't 'phone my editor. You
know vorj' well

"

Mallory, turning, saw tliat Regan was
back in the room.
"Regan, just take this lady away,

please, and watch her."

Mailory's train of thought was dis-

tracted by the sound of scuffling and a
girl's voice raised in anger. Outside the
doors of the observatory he found his

man Regan reposing on the ground,
whikt a police-officer and Jim Gray, the
doorkeeper, stared at the angry girl

reporter.

"She smacked my face, chief,"
moaned Regan.
"A swell-headed flatfoot trj»ing to lay

hands on me," stormed the girl. "You
haven't heard the last of this!"

"If you don't go away j'ou won't get
any dope on this business at all," Mal-
lory said significantly. "If you're wise
you'll beat it."

Kay Palmer opened her mouth and
then thought better, but she glared at
him as Regan escorted her from tho
room.
"Now that'.', over we'll got busy."
Mallory leisu)oly went over to the scene

of the crime. He stared down curiously
at the body of a middle-aged man. A
neatly trinuncd black beard; smart,
rather foppish clothes, and a monocle.

"What's the icport, doc?"
"Shot through the heart, death in-

stantaneous, gunshot wound at close
qLiarters; that seems all,"

" What do you mean by close
:i.uarters?'" questioned the detective.
"Within a few feet?"
"No, no sign of powder burns." The

doctor waved Lis hand vaguely. "A
matter of yards—the limit of this

room."
Mallorv prowled round the room,
\ii';ur.t 24th, 1935,
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glanced at the telescope and looked at

tho switchboard, then ho got Professor
Einfeld to show tho place he was stand-

ing at the moment of the shot.

"The dim lighting would make it dif-

ficult for you to see anyone move," the
detective remarked. "You have volun-

teered the information that you saw
and heard nothing."
"That is so—the lightning makes the

audience completely in shadow," Einfeld
answered. "Nor did I hear anything."
"Get the engineer or electrician here

that worked the switchboard," directed

Mallory. "I'd like to ask him a few
questions."
Mr. Gorman was a thin-faced, tall

man, whose hair was thin, and his eyes
would never look squarely at a person.

Mallory listened to all that he had to

say.

"You also do work here as under-
manager." srated Mallory. "And Pro-
fessor Trowbridge tells me you sent out
the invitations for this lecture?"
"That is so. One hundred were sent

out and eighty accepted."
"Were there eighty present at the

lecture?"
"Eighty invitation forms were handed

in to Li ray the doorkeeper, who placed
them in my office."

"Well, 1 guess we'll have all of them
back in here," Mallory decided.
"Regan, fetch 'em back."
When all were in the room they

glanced expectantly at the lieutenant.

They wore relieved to find that the body
had been removed. They were aske4«
to take the same seats that they occupied
dining tho lecture.

Mallory questioned them, and found
that several people were of opinion that
someone had been moving about in the
audience—one swore it was a woman,
whilst another swore it was a man.
Several peo[jlo had felt the draught of

tlie bullet and were certain the gvm had
been fired close to their ears.

"Professor Trowbridge and Mr.
Gorman." The lieutenant detective
beckoned the two officials. "You two
should know a good bit about those
people invited to this lecture. Is there
anybody here who was not invited?"
"I can vouch for a great number,

but Mr. Gorman handles the social side

and would know more than I do on
this poiirt." Professor Trowbridge said

neivously. "There are one or two faces

here that seem strange to me. but I've

not a good memory for faces."
Mallory glanced at Gorman, and

thought the man seemed nervoits.

"There is one person here who was
not invited!" someone shouted. "That
man over there

!"

Mallory turned quickly to stare keenly
at a youngish man, whose top lip was
adorned with a small black moustache.

" Who are you ?"

"John Morgan, and I was confidential
secretary to Dr. Stone," was tho reply.

"I came here because Dr. Stone has had
several threats tnade 'against his life."

"Now we're getting at sonu>thing,"
JNIallory came across and studied Morgan
closely. "Why did you come hero?"
"I thought tho threats were idle ones,

but I wanted to be on the safe side,''

Morgan explained. "I watched evoiy-
one carefully, and especially that man.
I know ho hated Dr. Stone."
The detective lieutenant followed tho

direction of Morgan's gaze and beheld
tho VOgyptian, who leaned back in his

seat without disijlaying any great in-

terest in the proceedings.

"What is your name?" Mallory asked.
"Ahmed Haidru," said the man in a

soft whisper, and almond eyes looked at

the detective defiantly.

"I know he was not on the list for

invitations," cried Trowbridge. "You
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him an invitation, Mr.

"Cer-

never sent
Gorman ?"

"N-no," Gorman answered,
tainly not."
"You've got a gun," the detective

accused the Egyptian. "Hand it over."
A shrug of the shoulders and Ahmed

Haidru produced the gun, which was
wrapped in a silk handkerchief. All

barrels loaded. Mallory removed the
bidlets and examined the gun closely.

This weapon had not boon fired foi

v.eoks. The Egyptian seemed amused.
"I came heie with that gun and I

waited my time. I would shoot the man
who cheated me of my money." The
ICgyptian shrugged his shoulders. " I

told him he should die, and I came here

to kill him with this gun, but someont
else robbed me of my revenge."
"What do you mean by that?"
"I mean that I did not shoot Dr.

Stone, and I am very sorry that .some
one deprived me of tho pleasure." Th(
Egyptian smiled sadly. "You can use

\our third degree or any method you
"like—I did not kill Stone, but I did

come here to kill him."
"Regan, take this man." Mallory

snapped out. "Detain him on a charge
of unlawful carrying of firearms."
The Egyptian seemed resigned to. whal

fate had m store for him, and with head
held high was marched out by Regan.
Mallory had had several years of crime

investigation, and had mot all types of

crooks and killers. Was this Ahmed
Haidru telling the truth? An unbeliev-
able storj-. and somehow for that very
reason Mallory felt Dr. Stone had not
been killed by this man. He instructed
Regan to haiul him the report on the

rest of the audience. Regan, acting on
instructions, had obtained particulars

r hen the audience had been horded into

the next room.
"Ladies and gentlemen, I won't detain

you any longer," Mallory told thorn.

"But if you have business out of town
I recommend you to notify the police ot

any change of address. Mr. Morgan, 1

should Jike a few words with you."
The detective went across to Professor

Trowbridge. ~^

"I have noticed one man, who is one
of. your officials, and no doubt he is

above suspicion. He helped me havf the

bodj' removed and assisted Regan to get

all those names and particulars of youi
audience."
"That's Langsdale.'" Trowbridge ex-

plained. "He holds no definite post

here yet, but he assists both Gorman and
myself. I shall give him a position

some time in the near future."
"Then Langsdalo's a new man?"
"Yes, I took him on a few days ago."

Trowbridge peered intently at the detec-

tive. "I have known of Langsdale foi

years, and have great belief in hia

abilities."

"Okay!" Mallory signified that that

line of questioning was at an end. He
turned to beckon Morgan, and found
Kay Palmer looking at him with mock-
ing though angry eyes.

"I presume I may telephone the story

to my paper now?"
"You may." Mallory decided that

when angry this girl looked most
attractive, but like most journalists a

little queer.
"Thanks, and will I give (hem .i

story?" Kay Palmer paused at (he door.

"Of all the incapable people you take
the prize. You've footled around asking
asinine questions, and where are you ?

Nowhere!"
"And what's your theory?" A smile

twitched tho strong mouth.
" You know the direction of tho shot,

and it must have come from eomeonc on
that side," Kay Palmer answered.
"That Egyptian was sitting in the place
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fioin ulionro tlio shot was fii'cd. But
why sliould I toll you your job ? Goocl-

evoiiiiig.'

"Good-evening to yon," grinned Miii-

loiy. "I'll enjoy your story."

Morgan's rough r<'miiido<l liini that
there was still one witness.

" Yo\i rarry a gun?"
"Yes." ilorgun j)roduoed the weapon.
Mallory eNumined it.

"Loaded. You have a permit?"
Morgan handed over a i)erinit.

"The second person with a gun at a

lecture on astronomy, and 1 tliink one
eat> assume that there was a third person
with a gun. Yet no one of the audienee
had a gun hesidcs you and Ahmed
Haidru. Curious."

"p].xaminc the gun, and you'll find

the barrels spotless." Morgan was iiot

perturbed. "That gun liasu't been fired

this evening."
"Dr. Stone received threatening

letters—got any of them?"
"No, the doctor destroyed them all.

He used to laugh over them and put
them in the fire."

"And yet you thought these threats

so serious that you came to this meeting
armed?"

" I did not think much of the threats

until that Egyptian came to the office

a few weeks back. Haidru has been
there several times, and though not
pre.sent I heard them rowing, and when
the Egyptian left he shouted that he
would kill Stone very soon. And be-

lieve me the look in that slit-eyed guy's

face wasn't nice."
"How long have you been with

Stone?" questioned the officer.

"Six months. A good Ikjss, but close

with his monej-. Besides doctoring he
was a drug nuuiufaetuier, and because
of some drug this JCgyptian had it in for

Stone." Morgan gave a significant nod.
" Stone was pretty sharp at business, and
maybe he did do this Egyptian fellow

out of so.ne secret process. That's only
an idea."
"Thanks for all you've told me."

Mallory handed back the gun and
permit. " One last word—don't leave
town."
Only Trowbridge remained, and after

a final look round Mallory decided to do
no more till morning. The old door-
keeper got up as the two men eame out
of the observatory.

"Shall I lock up, sir?" he asked in a
hoarse, tired whisper.

"Yes, Jim, lock up," answered Trow-
biidge.
"You're Jim Gray, the doorkeeper."

Mallory stared at the old fellow. "Did
anyone leave the observatory during
the lecture?"
"No one, sir." A shake of the big

head, with its mop of untidy grey hair.

"I was sitting just inside the door, and
no one attempted to leave. They could
not have opened this door because it

was locked. Whoever did it, gentlemen,
must have been inside that observatory,
and no person got past me."

The Missing Page

MALLORY was not pleased when he
read the headlines of the
"Record " on the Planetarium

Murder Mystery. A scathing article on
the inability of the police to find the
criminal and methods used by their

detectives. He was not surprised to
have a call from the District Attorney.

"The elections are coming on,
Malloi-jr, and this case will give the
opposition a handle if it isn't cleared up
sharply," said the D.A. over the 'phone

the ' Record this'You ve read
morning?"
"Yes, and I know the reporter who

h responsible. If she weren't a dame.
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I'd feel like so<king liei!" Alalloiy
grunted back.

" Don't give her or her paper a chance
of any more w^iseei'acks." The D.A.
was emi)hatic. "Any clues on the
case ?"

" Ahmed Haidru .seems to bo the
guilty person, but I haven't proof
positive. I'll come roinid and talk the
case over."
After an inisatisfaetory interview with

the District Attorney, he decided to see
the Egyptian—that did not help him
much. Dr. Stone had stolen some
.secret process that the Egyptian con-
sidered of great value. His story was
the same as last night.
At the I'lanetarium Mallory first saw

Trowbridge, but gained no information
of any value, then he went to see Ein-
feld in the office that had been set aside
for this important little foreigner.

" Did you know this Dr. Stone,
professor ?"

"I have heard of him for his interest
in drugs, but I do not know him," was
the reply. "I had no idea he was a

student of astronomy. I gave Professor
Trowbridge a list of some well-known
people I wanted invited, and Tiowbridge
added a few naities on his own."
His next interview was with Gorman.
"IIow did Ahmed Haidru get that

invitation ?"

"That's a mystery to me."
Gorman gave the detective a furtive

glance.
"It's no mystery to you," Mallory

answered. " You sent the Egyptian that
invitation. Why?"
Gorman hesitated, then faced his

accuser.
"Yes, I lied just now. I did send

Haidru that invitation. The man came
to ine and said he was very interested ii.

astionomy and especially in the star

Arcturus. I thought he was genuine,
and as one ticket had come back I let

him have it."
" Without getting Trowbridge's sanc-

tion, and thus endangering your own
position here." Mallory shook his head.
"Wasn't there something more to this

act of generosity?"
" Haidru offered me a hundred

J7

dollai.s," Gorman adniilt* il.
"

( was
desperately hard uji beea ise my xvifo

has been very ill. A hundred dollaii
staved off my creditoii* until my next
moiitirs salary comes due. 'I'lie man
seemed genuine, and 1 look the chance
of being found out."

Mallory went off ai;d made a few
inquiries about (Gorman, but could not
tie up any other coinieetion belw(ren the
odicial and the I'^gyplian. Seeing old
Jim Gray shuffling around he inquired
where J/ang.sdalo could be found, and
was shown the hitter's office.

"You have just joined the staff at this

observatory. Have yo\i always been
interested in the star.s and their
courses?"

"I've always fieen a delver into the
unknown." Langsdale glanced frankly
at the detective. "I've dabbled in

science and engineering, and in my tinu-

tiied many kinds of jobs. If I lost this

job and someone offered me another
with an insurance company I'd take it.

Beggars can't be choosers, but 1 prefer
something interesting and baffling like

astronomy."
"What was your pievious job?"
Lang.sdale took so long to answer that

Mallory's interest quickened.
"Guess I've been dreading that ques-

tion like going to a dentist." The
official gave a wry grin. "I was in iny
last job five years, and I didn't enjoy it.

Pri.son isn't a pleasant place."
"Prison?"
"Got six years, but good conduct re-

duced it to five. My name isn't

Langsdale, but Weston."
"Does Professor Trowbridge know

this?"
"Oh, yes, he's known me since I was

a youngster!" Langsdale e.xplained.
" But for Professor Trowbridge, 1

should be lining up with other tramps
for food and a place to sleep."

Mallory studied the ex-convict closely.

"What is your real name, and what
was the reason of the sentence?"
"Name is Weston, and the reason

assault with intent to kill." Langsdale
laughed bitterly. " Sounds bad, but
when you're up against a man who has
a fortune and all the lawyers in the

A swell-headed flatfoot trying to lay hands on me I " stormed the
girl. " You haven't heard the last of this,"

August 24th, 1935.
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world behind him, it is possible for an
unfoitunate like myself to be framed.
I admit that when 1 attacked this man
I was mad with rage and wanted to do
bodily harm, but to kill is anothei
matter. Any rate, the other side laid it

on hot and strong for me, and I got a
heavy sentence."
"Why did you attack this man?"'

"Because he had robbed me of a
valuable formula," said Laugsdale with
a shrug of his shoulder. '"But I've only
my word for it and not a scrap of proof.

They laughed at my story. One day,
Mallory, I'm going to meet that guy
again, and I may fi.x him for keeps
Foolish thing to tell a police officer,

but that man robbed me of a fortune
and made me give up the girl I was
going to marry."

" Who is this man, and where is he
now ?"

"The name is Harold Skinner,"
Langsdale confessed cpiite frankh'.

"But I have no idea of his whereabouts.
I've made inquiries because I intend to

get something for the secret that made
thousands for Skinner, but he's vanished,
and, more than likely, changed his

iiiuno." •

"Tlianks for telling me, Langsdale."
Mallory eyed the self-confessed criminal.

"Of course I'll have to keep my eye on
you, for this assault and crime > sheet
bring you under suspicion. Stick
around."
Lieutenant WallOry went to see

Professor Trowbridge to demand why
the professor had said nothing of

Langsdale's criminal record.

"Because I hoped he would tell you
himself. If you had come to nie and
Langsdale had not told you, then I

should have done. I have complete trust

in the man."
"Well, I hope your trust isn't mis-

placed," Mallory said significantly. "By
the way, have you a book on Arcturus?
I'd like to read about that star."

"No, I haven't, but there are sure
to be books about Arcturus in Professor
Einfeld's room."
Mallory went along to the professor's

room and foiuid old Jim Gray tidying
up the place.

" Jim, is there any book here on that
-star Arcturus?"

"Arcturus?" Jim Gray rubbed his

v.rinkled chin. "Not that I know of,

sir. I'll have a look round."
Mallory also had a prowl round the

book-shelves, and found nothing of any
importance. He looked round to find

that Jim Gray had gone, and he was
glad, because that enabled him to look
through the professor's papers. The first

book he saw on the desk was on
astronomy, and the index gave two pages
dealing with Arcturus. He opened the
book to find that two pages had been
torn out hurriedly.
"That's mighty funny."
Mailorj''s eyes narrowed. He flicked

over the pages, and a picture dropped
out.

"To my old friend. Professor
Einfeld," and it was signed by Dr.
Stone.

" And he told me he had never met
Stone." Mallory sjjoke softly. "There's
some funny business going on."

A Threat on Einfeld's Life

NEXT morning the headlines of the
"Record" startled Mallory, and
he was reading what Kay Palmer,

special correspondent, had written with
bulging eyes when the D.A. told him to
come over right away, and make it

snappy. ,
"

The D.A. was in a furioiis rage.
"What's nil this about Professor Ein-

feld knowing the person who killed
Stone? What's it all mean?"
"That's what I would like to know."
August 2Jltli, ID.IS.
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Mallory shook his head. "I did not
grant the girl an interview, and I know
she hasn't seen Einfeld. She must have
seen someone to get this extraordinary
story."
Mallory was accompanied by Regan,

and chance made the lieutenant glance
at his assistant. He knew the slow-
witted detective and his habits, and
Regan was at the moment registering
acute luieasiness.

"Regan, do you know anything about
this?" he asked.
Regan shuffled his feet, grinned

nervously, twisted his hat in his hands,
and was speechless.

*

The Di^trict Attorney now observed
the signs, and scowled.
"Regan, did you talk to Kay Palmer

of the 'Record'?" The wretched man
nodded. "Then what in thunder did
you say to her ?

"

"Well, sir, it was a joke. I was
kidding her, same as Mallory kids
people," Regan admitted. "I was round
at the observatory, and they told me
the dame wanted an interview with
someone in authority, preferably some-
one intelligent, and she didn't wish to

see Mr. Malloiy. So I saw her."

"If I weren't a cop," groaned Mal-
lory-. "What did you tcU her, you big
egg?"
"She kinda wheedled round me for a

story, so I used my inventive faculties,"

Regan admitted. " She fired questions
at me, and among others wanted to know
if Einfeld had any theories, so I laughed
and said that maybe Einfeld might
know. Maybe the professor has a past,

and he ain't letting on that he knew
Stone. Maybe he didn't like Stone, and
was glad to see him bumped off, or
maybe he saw an enemy of Stone's
there, and when the deed was done
didn't like to say anything lost he him-
self be implicated. I thought she knew
I was kidding her."

"You and your maybos," raved Mal-
lory. "She's swallowed all you said and
added plenty. According to the
' Record,' Einfeld knows the name of
the killer. Of all the dud cakes you're
the priz.?."

"I'm sorry, boss."
"The deed's done." Mallory turned

to the D.A. " This has changed my
plans. I've got to get busy. Regan and
this girl have got the old professor in a

jam. I'll go and see that clever dame."
Kay Palmer was proudly triiunphant

when Mallory came into the reporters'

room and strode up to her desk.

"I hope you're proud of what you
have done," he said harshlj-. "First of
all Regan was trying to kid you. That
big sap knows nothing. Moreover,
you've endangered a man's life."

"What do you mean by that? Your
slow, stupid methods "

"Shut up!" Mallory interrupted.
"You don't think Einfeld killed Stone,
do you? No, I see you don't. Then
why sentence the old boy to danger?
Terrible danger, Miss Palmer. 'This

mystery is a baffler, and yet you say in

your rag for all td see (hat Einfeld
knows who did the deed. The real
murderer will read that, and though I
know your story is a lot of bunk, the
murderer won't know that, and he'll

think he's heading for the chair. What
will ho do to save himself? He'll try
to kill Einfeld. Now, perhaps, you
loalise what your cleverness has done.
If Einfeld should be killed one person
is to blame. Think it o\er.' Good-
morning !"

Without a backward glance Mallory
stiode from the room. leaving behind
a white-faced, honor-stricken giil.

His next call was at the hotel of Pro-
fessor Einfeld, and he told the reception
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clerk that he didn't care if the professor
was in bed, he was going to see him.
Without his teeth and his hair all

awry the professor looked a strange
spectacle. The funny little man was
peering and blinking at that morning's
paper.
"I'm so glad to sec you," he beamed

his relief. "Do you see what they're
sajnng in the papers? I know who killed
the poor man—but I don't. You don't
think I know, do you, Mr. Mallory?"
"Did you know Dr. Stone?"
"No—no! You asked me that once

before." The professor blinked his eves.
"Why?"
Malloiy produced the photograph and

the professor denied that he had ever
seen it before. He did not know Stone,
so why shovdd Stone send him a signed
photograph ?

Mallory peered closely at the picture
and the writing—the ink seemed very
fresh—he would have an expert e.xainine
it. He explained to the professor that
the papers had made a big mistake, but
did not say that his fool assistant and
a charming high-spirited girl were the
cause.
"You're angij-, professor, because the

papers print a wrong statement, but I'm
annoyed because it puts vou in danger.'
"Danger? Me?"-
"If the killer thinks you know his

identity he may have nasty intentions
towards you," Mallory said grimly.
"From now on you're going to bo
guarded night and day."
The telephone rang beside the bed,

and the professor aiiswored the call.

Mallory was looking round the room
when a startled exclamation made him
turn. The professor was shakily replac-

ing the receiver, and Avhen he looked at

Mallory his face was drawn and white.
"What's wrong?"
"My life is in danger."
"What do you mean?"
"A strange voice on the wire.

Threatening nic with death if I dared to
squeal."
"Did you recognise the voice?"'

"It was a man," the professor re-

plied. "But very hu.sky and hoarse a<

if ho were trying to disguise his tones."
Mallory sprang to the 'phone.
"Trace that call. Police orders!"
Ten minutes passed and Mallory again

wont to the 'phono. It was a new girl

who answered; the other had gone oft'

but left no message. Vehemently Mal-
lory explained.
"I expect she thought you wore

having a joke with her," came the reply.

"Or else the call came from a booth."
"In every direction I am baffled or

else balked by imbeciles," Mallory
cried, after ringing off. "Regan, get
hold of the management, take him by
the serufl of the neck and make him
conduct you to the exchange, (iet tho

name of the girl who has gone off duty
and find out what happened."
"I have to return to Germany iu ;i

few days, and there are many things I

must do before then." The professor

shook liis head gloomily. "I can't stay

iu this hotel all day. I must go about
my business even if my life is in

danger."
"Research work?"
"Yes, at the Planetarium."
"You don't want to spend the rest of

your life wondering if someone is going
to shoot you .or jiunp on you from be-

hind with a knife, do you?" Mallory
said suddenly. " You'd like this busi-

ness settled and so would everybody else.

This killer has got to be found. This
newspaper report we can use as a trap,

if you'll allow yourself, professor, to bo
the bait."

"The cheese for the mou.';e?"
"That's the idea," Mallory smiled.
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Loaded, eh ? " said Mallory. '* Have you got a permit ? "

"You want to work at the Planetarium.
You shall at sis this evening. Two of

my boys and an armed motor-cycle
escort will bring you over to the Plane-
tarium, and I'll get the Press to an-
nounce that the brave professor has gone
back to his studies in spite of the fact

that his life has been threatened."
" I am not very brave, and perhaps

"Professor, ]ca\e this to me." Mallory
was confident. "The killer won't get
away with it a second time."

The Second Shot

MALLORY sent word to the observa-
tory that he was coming over to

see Pro/ossor Tiowbridge, to

uhom he explained all that he wanted
done.

"I'll get all Professor Einfeld's papers
and his desk moved into the observatory
so that he can continue his studies. If

you'll excuse me I'll see about that at
once."
When Professor Trowbridge had gone

Mallory walked across to the large desk
and idly glanced at the various objects.
II is attention was attracted by an open
telephone book. Open at the Su's.

Curious, because Professor Einfeld's
hotel was named Sutton. More curious
still when Mallory saw a faint pencil
mark under Sutton Hotel. T)ovvbridgc
had a voice that varied in tone and
would be easy to disguise.

At how many more was the finger of
Buspicion to point ?

In the observatory he found Jim Gray
placing the desk near the great tele-

scope.

"How will this do here, sir?" cried
the old fellow. "The professor will be
as safe as houses with the doors closed
and your men mounting guard. All the
pi-ofcssor's papers and books are here."
"Thank you, Jim. That will be all."

Mallory made another close study of
the observatory, and for some while
foiuid nothing unusual. Near the desk
was an old box, placed by the side

of the platform, to which the base of
the telescope was fixed. Probably placed
there because the step was a high one.
Malloi-y bolioved in searching everything
and inside the box was a gun.

Mailoiy broke open the gini and found
one chamber fired and the rest loaded.
Thoughtfully he placed the gun where
ho had found it and stood by the desk.
He made a motion of falling, and shook
his head. He went nearer the telescope
and did the same trick—that seemed to

satisfy him. One more look round, and
then Mallory went down to the main
hall to wait the arrival of Professor
Einfcld.

Kegan and other detectives were wait-
ing around. E.xcept for certain officials

there were no others in the building, nor
would anybody be admitted unless with
a police pass. Mallory instructed them
to watch the roof.

"When they want to observe the stars

part of the glass roof slides back. I

don't think any danger will come that
way, but one m\ist be on the alert.

Professor Trowbridge, Gorman, Langs-
dale and old Jim arc the only officials

in the building. Keep tab on them so

we can check their movements should
anything happen."

"Do you think anything is going to
happen, chief?" asked Regan.

"I think someone will try to kill the
professor," was the grim answer. "And
that reminds me. Ring up that dame at

the ' Record ' and ask her to come
across. I'd like her to see how her
clover remarks endangered a man's life."

Kay Palmer was over within ten
minutes and not quite so sure of her-
self. She had to admit that she had
been ^ bit hasty, but it was nice of

Malloiy to have her over on the chance
of a story.

"Let's hope it isn't another killing,"
Mallory added significantly. "And lo-

mcmber you're here on, the understand-
ing that you do as you're told and no
wild harum-scarum stories to the editor.
Ah, here is Professor Einfcld."

Mallory took the professor to the ob-
servatory, and he was careful to lock
the door. On the desk was the book on
astronomy, and Einfeld was very angry
when he found the torn-out pages.
"It seems to mo that somebody doesn't

want to know anything about this

Arctnrus star," Mallory said. "Profes-
sor, will you give me a brief talk on this

star?"
The professor slid back the roof, re-

marked that they wore fortunate to have
such a clear sky, and showed him the
crescent-shaped Arcturus. Ho talked
about light taking forty yoars to reacli

the earth, but what interested him most
was the use made of the star to open
the Century of Progress Exhibition at
Chicago. He got the professor to ex-
plain that in detail.

" Professor, have you had your life

threatened before?"
"No, no, I can't say I have." Tho

professor shook his head. "But I have
been in many comitries and been in very
lonely places, and often my life has been
in danger from bandits and such like. I

have a gun." Ho laughed. "Thank
goodness I've never had to fire it—I've
never fired one in my life."

"You carry the gun on you '

'

"Oh, no, I keep it in my
The professor opened a diawor.
is very strange—the gun has
pea red."
"Not so strange as jou think." Mal-

lory went to the box. "Is this your
gun?"
The professor nodded and looked at

the detective in amazement.
,\iigust 24th. 1935.

desk."
"That
disap-
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"Your life is in great dangrer, and T

don't quite know how the person who
shot Stone phins to get yon. I've an
idea, but I'm not sure. Before I leave

you to get on with your studies I want
to be sure no one is in the observatory,
and that you are quite safe."

Fifteen minutes hiter Mallory opened
the observatory, and shouted for Jim
Gray. The old janitor eould not be
found, and none of the detectives knew
whoro he had gone. The mystery was
soon explained when Trowbridge re-

jiorted the District Attorney on the line.

"I've got Jim Gray here.'' the D.A.
explained. "It's been on his conscience
to reveal some facts that he has kept
back because of the observatorj'. He
knows that Professor Einfeld and Dr.
Stone were intimately acquainted, and
that both men knew Ahmed Haidru.''

" Best thing you can do, sir, is to come
over here and bring Jim Graj' with
you," suggested Mallory. "I daren't

leave hero, and I'll be obliged if you'll

hurry. 'Bye!"
Mallory found Kay Palmer and smiled

a: the girl reporter. "You stick around
with me, and maybe I'll get you an ex-

clusive story."
"I'm very dubious about this attempt

on the professor's life," she said with a

flash of her old spirit. "I think yoir're

imagining all this danger."
"You know how a train starts—slowly

at first." He smiled at her. "And how
ic gains speed later. Well, just imagine
this night as a' train aird this place the

station. The red light is at danger and
yet the wheels of the train are slowly
moving, Kay, by that I mean that
things are moving."
They were on tlie roof, looking at the

stars and talking about various subjects

of interest when distinctly they heard a

shot.

"The observatory!" shouted Mallory.
"Come on!"
They found several of the detectives

trying to open the door, which was
locked. They were thinking of break-
ing down the door when Professor Trow-
bridge appeared.
"Have yc'ii got a k^y that fits?"

The piofessor hesitated.
"Yes, I have,"
"Thanks."' Mallory opened the door,

" All you boys guard this door well and
no one to come in. Professor, you will

accompany me." He saw two figures

hurrying to the scene. "Langsdalel
Gorman I You come in with the pro-
fessor."
The place smelt of powder and the

lights were out. ^lallory switched them
on and gave a gasp of horror. He
pointed across the room at the prone
figure.

"The professor!" shouted Laiigsdale.

"They've got him!"
Mallory was first beside the body.
"Stand back, gentlenten, jilease. Don't

touch anything."
"There's a gun near hi.s hand!"'

gasped Gorman.
Mallory examined the body.
"Gentlemen, I regret to :?ay that Pro-

fessor Einfeld is dead."
"Dead?" they cried.

"^'es, dead!" Mallory got wyt.

"Who killed him?" shouted Trou-
bridge. "Aren't you going to have the
jjlace searched?"
"He shot himself," Mallory explained.

"
r think we shall find that Professor

Kinfeld killed Dr. Stone."
The expressions on the faces of those

three men inteiested Malloiy very
k<^enly.

"Trowbridge, no one must know of
this yet. Will you please get through
to ix)lice headquarters and ask the
coroner to come hero at once. No, don't
itso this 'phono. It may. have finger-
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prints, Langsdale. will you go down-
stairs and wait for the D.A, to arrive,
and bring him here as soon as he ap-
pears ? You can teTl him that the pro-
fessor has been shot. Gorman, I'd like

you to go downstairs and keep any Press
homids at bay. Tell ]\Iiss Palmer that
if she wants to nudie a big scoop to

wait, and if she attempts to 'phone the
' Record ' stop her."

Directly the officials had gone Mallory
locked the door. He clapped his hands,
and then the body of Professor Einfeld
moved.

The Time Qun
LIEUTENANT MALLORY helped

Professor Einfeld to get to his feet.

"You played the part magnifi-
cently," the detective enthused. "Trow-
bridge and those other two thought you
were dead. Tell me what happened?"

" After you left me I lay down by
that box, upsetting the box and pushing
out the revolver so that it lay close to

my hand. Then I remembered about
the lights, and I quickly put them out
and lay down on the floor. It was very
eerie lying there and hardly breathing.

I got such a pain in my neck after a
while that I turned my head very
quietly and looked round, but all I saw
was the open roof with the stars." He
gave a shaky laugh. "And Arcturus
looked so big and strange, as if the star

laughed at me."
"Then what happened?"
"The crash of an explosion almost in

my ear and I think t really am dead, but
then I moved and knew that I'm not
touched," the professor said excitedly.

"I keep very quiet as you tell me, but
there is not a soimd. Then a few
moments later you come into the

observatory with the others. Thsyik
goodness they did not look too close—^I

was shaking from head to feet."

" The crash of the explosion almost in

your ears." Mallory looked roimd. "As
if the killer were standing over you?"
"Yes, but I heard no one."
"Because no one was here!" The

detective jimiped on to the platform of

the big telescope. " This is where we're
going to find your killer."

"I see no one." The pi'ofessor was
alarmed.
Mallory pointed io the telescope.

"This is the fellow we're after. Come
closer, professor.'"

Professor Einfeld climbed on to the
platform.
"The suicll of powder is very keen."
"Yes, and if you'll glance at the

telescope you'll see marks of a powder
explosion and you'll also see something
else. Look!"
"What is that thing?" The profes-

sor peered through a powerful eyeglass.
" This is something I Tiave never seen

before. It is not part of the telescope,

and yet it is fixed with wires. It looks

like—like "" He gaped at Mallory.
"It's a gun!"
"A time-gun." Mallory climbed up

for a better look. "Painted the same
colour as the telescope and easily fixed.

You mentioned the jihoto electric cell

that was used for opening the exhibition

at Chicago, and here's another. But in-

stead of opening gates this cell is con-

nected to a trigger of a gun, and when
Arcturus is in a certain position the
star's ray is taken by the telescope to

the cell. The tinu" of the gim-shot was,
roughly, eight forty-two, and in a few
minutes I'm going to ask you, professor,

to move the tele.scope so that the ray
will again cause that cell to funci ion,

firing the gun."
"Why?"
"Just to give the murderer the shock

of his life," grimly smiled Mallory,
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"Let's take the direction of the shot"
He went over to the steel walls an'

I

made a close examiiuition, "Ah, here '.^

tho mark."
"But 1 don't see how that gun could

get me?"
"Professor, the murderer knew thai,

when working, mo.st of your time would
be spent close to the telescope. If you
had been tising the telescope to look at
Arcturus at the time that gun went off,

the bullet would have lodged in the
brain. Why did the killer know you
would be using the telescope at eightj-

forty-two?"
"Because I ha\e notes stating w;l)iii

Arcturus is best- observed.'" in«tantli

answered Einfeld. "For jnstance. to
morrow the time woidd be nine-live

—

all the officials know of these times."

"So you're beginnnig to suspect some-
one at the observatory," Mallory
chuckled. "Your gun was hidden by
that box and, when you fell, would
have been revealed. The idea being to

make it look as if it were suicide. Re-
morse on your part for killing .Stone,

and the murderer confident that the ou\\

oerson able to reveal his secret deid.
Ingenious. The set gim would have
killed you at close quarters, and youi-

gun lies on the floor with one barrel

fired; you would have fallen near the
box, and the natural assumption would
be suicide. A somewhat clumsy deduc-
tion on the killer's part—he thinks the
police have no intelligence."

"You know who tried to kill me?"
" One of four persons, and I think I

know the one." Mallory pointed to the
telescope. "It is now nearly nine-

fifteen. I want yovi to make careful ad-

justments so that the gun would fii-e

again at nine-fortv-five. Can vou do
that?"

"Certainly," the professor answered.
"I'll do it now."
The telescope was in its new position

when there came a rapping on the outer

door. Regan bellowed so that Alallory

cotdd hear—the D.A. and the coroner
were outside.

"Wait a few minutes!" the detective

shouted back.
"Sham death again, and don't get up

till I give the word," he whispered to

Einfeld. "I'm going to let them all

in, and I hope to get proof positive on
the identity of the murderer. Curiously
enough, I can't find the motive for the
crime by the suspected person. One of

my four suspects has a motive, and yet

I "don't think he did "the deed. All I

can surmise is that the nuirderer h
crazy or that there is something I don't
know. So please act nicely, professor,

and maybe we'll find out everything.

Don't forget to keep your knees from
shaking."

"I'll do my best." The professor got

down on the floor. "I shall be glad,

my friend, when all this acting is

finished."

The Four Suspects

THE people crowded into the observa-
tory and Mallory look up his posi-

tion near the prone figure.

"You kept us outside a long time,

Mallory," comi)lained the District

Attorney.
"I didn't want anything disturbed

until I had made a thorough search and
investigation."' the detective exjjlained.

"It was important that I should take

these precautions. I should like the

coroner to examine the body,"
The D.A. came nearer,

"A grave risk you're taking, Ted.
Suppose Profe.s.sor Einfeld was only

badly woiuuled— tlu-y might hold you

(Continued on page 25)
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Into the jungle came men of the wild white youth's own race and colour, and he found
himself the chief actor in a strange and perilous drama. A terrific serial story of a
{500,000 quest that revealed a lost kingdom and restored to the world a medical formula

of the first importance to humanity. Starring Noah Beery, Jun., and Dorothy Short

Episode 3.—" Stampeding Death

'

READ THIS FIRST
In the hope of ohlaining a cure for

infaniile paralysis, the Carnafellow
Fouiidattoii sfiicls tiro American
specialists and their assistants to an ex-
perimental station in darkest Africa.

Dr. Trevor is one of them, and he and
his assistant, Carl, are interested only
in henefitinij humanity. Sot so their
two colleagues, JSraclen and Phillips,
these being more interested in a $500,000
rcicard which has been offered for a
cure
Trevor discovers an antidote, and

liracken and Phillips attempt to secure
the formula of it. To outwit them,
'Trevor writes one half of the formula
on a parchment, and engraves the other
half on a wrisi-band worn by his little

son, Jan.
At the experimental station there is

a menagerie packed with wild animals,
used by the doctors in their research.
That same night these break loose, and
in the excitement young Jan is led into
the jungle by Chicma, a tame chim-
panzee which has been his playmate.
Trevor follows them. His wife is

slain by the escaped animals, and so is

his assistant. Bracken and Phillips sur-
vive, and return to .imerica, but fifteen
years later they come back to .ifrica,
learning that Treror has suddenly
shown up at the home of a trader
named .Indrews.
They reach Andre w.i' remote trading

station only to discover that Trevor's
mind is a blank.
.About that same time Chicma and

Jan, who is now grown to manhood, are
captured by the crew of a steamer on
which .Indrews' daughter. Mono, is

travelling.

TAe craft is afterwards wrecked, but

Jan, Chicma and Mona .indrews gain
the shore, together with a seaman
named Homo, who is something of a
mystery. Tjoter, Borno and Mona fall

into the hands of cannibals, and in an
attempt to save thrm Jan drops down
into the native village from the trees.

Now read on

The Burning Village

AS tho mob of cannibals rushed to-

o wards him Jan sprang to his feet

and, on the spur of the moment,
he leaped upon one of the two witcli-

doctors, who had been capering in

front of tiie prisoners, Borno and Mona.
Acting like one inspired, Jan seized

the witch-doctor wrested from his hand
the blazing torch that he w;is carrying,
and then hurled the native to the ground.
Next instant the young white man was
making for the trees, with a swarm of

blacks in full cry.

He plunged into tho darkness of the
thickets, and heard tho spears of his

foes come slashing through the foliage.

Yot it was as if he bore a charmed life,

for none of the missiles struck him, and
escaping with a grazed shoulder, he
jumped for an overhanging bough and
pulled himself upward.

Ho was climbing high into the trees
when his pursuei-s appeared below' him.
They could tell where he was by the
flaming torch that he was now grasp-
ing in his fist, and with insensate j'ells

they hurled more spears at him, en-
deavouring to bring him down, but the
shafts were turned by the branches
amidst which he was clambering.
Suddenly he began to work back to-

wards the village, swooping througli the
trees with the rapidity and the agility

of an ape, and all at once he was imme-
diately above the outer ring of huts.
Before the confused and scattered

savages knew what was haiipcning he
had set lire to the thatched roofs of
some seven or eight of tho dwellings,
and then, flinging the torch aside, he
vanished into the upper foliage of the
trees again—vanished almost as swiftly
as he had appeared.

The huts into which he had thrust the
. burning brand were soon ablaze, and a
wind that was blowing through the
jungle carried the gathering flames to
adjacent hovels. ileanwhilo, anxiou.s
groups of natives were running to and
fro in utter consternation, some .striving

to save the dwellings that were now-
alight, others doing all they could to

prevent tho conflagration from spread-
ing.

To fight tho blaze they had to fetch
water from the river, and tho delay
caused in hurrying back and forth ren-

dered their efforts futile. Indeed, a
trained brigade of fircjiien could
scarcely have hoped to quell the inferno,

so quickly did it sweep from hut to
hut.
The warriors who had pursued Jan

into the thickets wore back in the
village bj' this time, helping to w-age
war on the fire. Almost every man of

the tribe, in fact, was engaged upon
this task, as well as many of the women
and children. But they could do
nothing to stem the .surge of the flames
through the close-grouped dwellings,

and in the space of fifteen minutes half

the kraal was burning.
From a leafy eyrie high above tho

scene of destiiiction Jan watched the
efforts of the natives and awaited his

chance, and at last, when ho judged
Awgust 24th, 193&.
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that the moment was ripe, he began to

lower himself quietly from bough to

bough.
Reaching the ground, he crouched

down in the undergrowth on the fringe

of the clearing, and directed his glance
towards the bound figures of Borno and
Mona, lashed to a couple of stakes not
far away.
Complete chaos reigned in the village,

and the cannibals seemed to have for-

gotten their captives. Taking full ad-
vantage of the situation he had created,
Jan braced liimself for action and made
a dash towards tlie abandoned prisoners.

Unnoticed ho won his way to the spot
where they stood, and was about to

untie their thongs with his hands when
he discerned a knife lying close by. If

must have been dropped by one of the
natives and, snatching it up. Jan
speedily cut tiie bonds that fastened
Mona and Borno to the two wooden
posts.

Mona was in a fainting condition,
and slumped to the ground just after

she had been released. The instant he
had set Borno free, Jan wheeled to

raise her in his strong arms and lift her
across V.is .shoulder: then he made for

the jungle witli the otlter man close

behind him.
It was as the\' \\ero on the point of

entering tlie tliickols tiiat a party of

warriors saw them, and with angry
shouts these gave up the vain fight

against the spreading fire to take after

the escaping captives and their rescuer.

Jan and Borno dived into the heart
of the vegetation, but had only gone a

few paces when the older man laid a

hand on his companion's arm.
"Jan," he gasped, '"you save the

girl. She is precious—more precious to

me than my own life. I'll try to lead
.the cannibals away from you, and if it

is my lot to survive I'll meet vow near
the spot where Mona and I were cap-
tured."

Without waiting for a reply he struck
off to the right and, as he vanished
amidst the thickets, Jan turned in the

other direction.

He did not keep to the ground, how-
ever, but pulled himself into the trees,

and so great was his strength, so lithe

the rippling muscles of hi? clean-cut
body, that the dead weight of the girl

who lay across his Ijroad shoidder
seemed scarcely to hamper him.

He was moving almost silently

through the upper foliage of those
jungle trees when the pursuing band of
savages gained the spot where ho and
Borno had separated, and as they heard
the seaman tlireshing througli the
underbrush somewhere ahead of them
they pushed forward determinedly.
Keeping to the tree-tops, Jan con-

tinued his strange journey with the un-
con.scious daughter of Trader Andrews,
and presentty he was joined by Chicma,
who must have kept track of liis

activities. Togelher the young white
man and the chimpanzee then passed
rapidly from bough to bough, making
use of trailing vines to swing them-
selvi'S through space Wherever there
was a gap too wide to jump.

They were sure of foot—Jan erpially

as sure as the ape. Never once did the
son of Harry Trevor slip or falter, and
never once was Mona Andrews in
danger of crashing to tlie earth away
below. Whether he was treading file

branch of a tree, or swooping through
inid-air with one hand clasped oti the
fibrous tendril of a creeper, liis hold
on the girl was tight and secure.
Behind tlu-m the slio>its of the can-

nibal villagers died away, and in the
sky the lurid glow of the doomed hut.''

faded graduallv into the star-spangled
AUHllst 24tli,' 133,-..
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darkness. Then at last Jan reached
the locality where Borno and Mona had
first been taken by the savages.
Mona was now beginning to recover

consciousness, but her rescuer had
descended to the ground with her
before she was fully in possession of
her wits.

"What happened?" the girl asked
tremulously. " Where's — w her e's

Bortto?
'

"Borno. he come liere later,"' .Tan
leplied, hoping against liope that the
seaman would be able to give his pur-
suers the slip.

He smiled at her reassuringly, and
then proceeded (o gather a quantity of
twigs and fronds, providing her with a
makeshift but comfortable bed.
"Mona sleep," he said to her. "Jan

keep watch."
He persuaded her to lie down, and

before long she was slumbering from
slioer exhaustion. f'lose by. with
Chicma squatting beside liim, Jan sat
with his broad back against the bole
of a tree, and his arms folded across
his deep chest.
He did not sleep, but remained on the

alert, ready for anv cnieigencv.

w as

the
the
and

The Taking of Borno

ABOUT the lime that Jan
rescuing his friends from
clutches of the cannibals,

seaveh-party. headed by Bracken
Phillips, was some three or four miles
from tlie native village, and as the
Americans and their followers marched
onward through the jungle they pres-

ently beheld that dim glow thrown up
into the sky by the blazing huts.

Allen. the foreman of Trader
Andrews, was walking abreast of the
two doctors, and he volunteered a com-
ment.
"According to Kutn, that's the direc-

tion in which the cannibal kraal lies,"

he said. "I wonder what's happening
there."

"That's what we've got to find out,"
Bracken rejoined. "Do you think you
can get our men to go much farther?"

Allen looked grimly at the negro em-
ployees of Trader Andrews. All of

them were armed, some with spears,

some with bows and arrows, others with
rifles : and the expedition was sufii-

ciently strong in numbers to give a good
account of itself. Nevertheless the black
boys were dearly ill at ease, Kutii
especially.

"I'll talk i-o them." Allen declared,
"l^on't worry, they'll stick with us all

riglit after I've had a word with them."
lie musteied the kafirs around him

and harangued them in vigorous tones
Meanwhile, Bracken and Phillips drew
aside, and the former addressed his col-

league guardedly.
"Whatever else happens, we've got to

I;iy hands on Jati Trevor,'' Bracken said.

"Once we have possession of th.-it

bracelet on his wrist, the forinula is

ours."

"And the five-hundred-thousand-dollar
trust fimd that goes with it," breathed
Phillips. "But wo can't be sure,

Bracken, that this mysterious white
jouth is the fellow we're after."

"It's Jan Trevor all right," Bracken
retorted. "From what Jvutu told us,

I'm convinced of it."

"Kutu said there were two other
people with the wild white boy when
ho saw him fighting that bunch of can-
nibals." IMiiilips observed. "A man and
a girl. I wonder who they were?"
"I don't know." growled Bracken,

"and I don't much rare
"

He paused as he realised that Allen
was approaching. The Andrews' fore-

man had finished talking to the natives,
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and there was an expression of satisfac-

tion on his countenanee.
"They don't like the idea," Allen'

stated, "but I've told 'em that there's]
to be no turning hack, and I've promised'
'em that there will be plenty of trouWoj
for thern if they desert us."

'The journey was now resumed, and
j

before another mile had been covered]
the moon was up. Then all at once a'
commotion x-eached the ears of the three]
white men and their negro companions,
and the whole party came to an abrupt
standstill on the edge of a big clearing.
"Look!" Phillips jerked suddenly, and

with outflung arm pointed to a track at

the far side of the jmigle glade.
Down that track Borno was coming

at full pelt, running as hard as he
could, and some distance behind hiiu

was a group of savages, bent on ovoi--

taking the fugitive and slaying him.
"Say, that man is wearing a queer

kind of get-up." Bracken ejaculated,
peering at the advancing figure of
Borno, "but he looks to ine like a
European, all the same."

"lie's not Jan Trevor,". Phillips

avowed. "That fellow is a man of our
own age, if not older. Kutu, do jou
know who he is?"
"No, bwana," the guide answered.

"Maybe he is the one I saw with wild
white boy—I cannot tell."

By this time Borno had gained the

clearing, and, without noticing the party
at the other side of it. he struck acro.ss

to the left, disappearing into tiu-

thickets.

Bracken spoke swiftly.

"You're right, I'liillij)-! " he ground
out. "That man isn't .Jan. but he may
be able to give us .some useful informa-
tion concerning Harry Trevor's son.

Kutu. take one of the boys with you
and trail him—then bend hack word to

us when you have found out where he
goes to. Allen, the rest of us will drive

oflf that bunch of cannibals. There's
enough of us to handle them!"
Allen nodded briskly, and next instant

be had given a terse command to the

nativa employees of Trader Andrews,
[ii swift response to that command they
prepared themselves for action, and as

Borno's pursuers swarmed forth into the

glade they were met by a volley of leari

and arrows.

Three or four of the cannibals pitched

to the ground, and the others recoiled

in alarm. Then a chorus of angry yells

went 11)1. and the baud of savage.- rushed
forward to the attack, hurling spears as

they came on, and shouting m vengeful

accents.
A fearsome spectacle they made as

they da.shed across the clearing, the

moonlight playing on their black

bodies and throwing their hideous,

tattooed features into sharp relief. Bur
the odds were completely in favour of

the party headed by Bracken, Philiit'-*

and Allen, and. as the jungle e<'hoed to

th(.' blatter of firearms again. stHI more
of the savages bit the dust. ^

The onrush of the cannibals was
checked, the survivors wavering uncer-

tainly. Then a third volley was poured

into" them, and those who were left

standing at once spun around and too!;

to their heels, fleeing back in the direc-

tion whence they had approached.
"Come on!" shouted Bracken. "Keep

them on the run!"
Revoher in hand, he led his com-

panions across the glade at the double,

and a few seconds later the parly from

the trading post was pressing forward

along the "jungle path down which tln'

remnants of Borao's pursuers were
sjieeding.

Firing at the routed cannibals.

Br.neken and his followers contiiuied to

harry them tmtil the thickets hud
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swullowtd tlio last of the savnges. Tlicn

the victors rotracod thoir stops to tho

glade vvlicii tho sharp cngugeinont had
lal<cii place.

As tlioy entered the olenring they saw
two or tliroo of their foes cruvvliiig away
into tho midergrowth, liadly wounded.
Several others lay silent and inert in the

nioonliglit, never to move again.

"Well, what do wc do now?" Allen

demanded of RraeUen.
"Wait to hear from Kutu," was tho

reply. "Let's hope he doesn't miss tlie

trail of that queer-looking bird the can-

nibals were chasing."
At that very moment, auay in tho

heart of tlie jungle, 15orno was sinking
to tho ground in a state of complete
weariness. He had heard the shooting
that had broken out just after he had
struck across the clearing, but he had
kept going almost mechanically, until

now ho was at the last gasp.

He had reason to believe that ho was
no longer being pursued, but even if

those black demons of the bush had still

been on his track he could not have
taken another step, and it was with a

groan that he stretched him.self out be-

side a fallen log, filling his lungs with
great gidps of air, resting his aching
muscles.

It was thus that Kutu found him

—

Kutu and the other black whom the

f:uide had selected as a messenger; and
rom behind the fronds of a tropical

plant the two natives gazed at Borno's
recumbent form.

"Go back to Bwana Allen and the
white doctors," Kutu whi.spered to the
other negro in the Bantu dialect.

"Bring them here. If I am gone when
you return, you will know that the man
over there has moved on, and that I am
following him. Go, Kala."

Kutu's companion stole away, and
.some time later he was back in the glade
where Bracken, Phillips and Allen were
waiting with the rest of the natives.

"White man lie down," Kala re-

ported. "Kutu, him watch. I lead you
to Kutu."

"Good," Bracken said. "Go ahead,
"then."

Kala conducted the party through the
thickets of the jungle, and at length
they came to the spot where Kutu was
keeping his solitary vigil.
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"Where's our man?" Bracken asked
softly.

"Ho sleeps," was the answer. "Look
—over there."
Kutu pointed, and, glancing in the

direction indicated, the American saw
tho jirone figure of Borno lying beside
the fallen tree.

"All light," said Bracken, "close in

on him."

They moved forward in a body and
surrounded tho sleeper. Then Braikeu
stooped and gripped him by the arm,
and, awakening at the touch, Borno
sprang uj) with a cry.

"Take it easy—take it easy!" Bracken
growled. " We're not going to harm
you. Kutu, is this the man you saw
with the wild white youth?"
"Yes, Bwana," the negro answered.

"I am sure of it now."
Bracken looked at Borno again.
"Where is that wild white youth?" ho

demanded.
The seaman kept silent. He did not

know what Bracken wanted with Jan,
but imagined that the American might
wish to capture him in order to sell him
to some circus—just as the skipper and
mate of the ill-fated Natal had planned
to do. And though Borno had been
compelled to assist in that scheme, he
was now determined to be no party to

tho seizure of the youngster.

Jan had become his friend, and he
made up his mind there and then that
nothing would cause him to betray his

whereaoouts.
It was in vain that Bracken strove to

make Borno talk, and at length he in-

structed three or four of the blacks to
take the seaman prisoner and bind his

hands behind his back.
As the natives closed in on him, Borno

promptly showed fight, but he was over-
powered by weight of numbers, and his

wrists weie tied in accordance with the
American's directions. Then Bracken
turned to Phillips and Allen.

"In an hour or two it will be day-
light," he said. "As soon as dawn
breaks we'll scour the district, leaving
this fellow in charge of some of the
boys. If we fail to locate Jan Trevor,
we'll come back here and find a way of

forcing our man to talk."

Phillips and Allen agreed to this pro-
posal, and at break of day they set out
with Bracken and a number of the
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safari, ordering tho rest of the natives
to stay with Borno.

The Jungle Pool

WIIKN .Moiia Andii'ws arose fioni
the coiicli of dry twigs and fcriiH

that Jan had in.ido for her tho
sun had risen above tho iiorizon and tho
creatures of the bush were beginning to
greet a now day.
Up in tho trees the birds were sing-

ing to the morn, and tho apes wero
chattering with animation. Mona, how-
ever, was .scarcely awaie of these soundH.
She was looking at Jan, who ha<i
dropped ofl: into a light slumber, from
whicli ho awakened as soon as the girl
began to move aboxit.

Ho stood UJ), aiifi almost at the .same
time (.'hicma dropped to tho ground
beside him from tho fork of a tree near
by, tho chimpanzee having- climbed
thither at some time during the night.
"Jan," Mona said anxiously, "Borno

hasn't showed up yet."
"You mean— Borno—not here?" Jan

murmured, and then shook his head
with a frown.
Perhaps Borno would come yet, he

reflected. Perhaps lie had e.scaped from
the cannibals, but lost his way and de-
cided to wait until morning before
attempting to find Mona and himself.
"Maybe Borno—show uj)— later," ho

volunteered in his queer, halting way.
"Meantime, Jan get food. You—stay
here."
The girl nodded, and Jan moved ofT.

Chicma shambling after him. Soon they
were out of sight, and, still wondering
what had become of Borno, Mona
wandered a little way along the jungle
track.

Presently she saw a pool gli.stcning
through the trees on her right, and the
freshness of the water induced her to
take a dip. She did not bother to un-
dress, for her clothes were already
tattered, and she knew that they would
dry on her very quickly in the tropical
heat of the sun.
Threading her way through the trees

she entered the pool and started to swim
towards the far bank. It was a pool of
some size, and when she had covered a
distance of sixty or seventy yards she
was still only half-way across it.

She was pulling herself through tho
water with clean, lithe strokes when she
detected a movement on the opposite

Look I " Phillips jerked suddenly, and with outflung arm he pointed to a track at the far side of the
jungle glade.

,< August 24th. 1935.
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bank, and suddenly her pulse missed a
beat as she recognised the loathsome
form of a crocodile sliding from a muddy
lair that had been partially hidden by
overhanging foliage.

Turning, Mona swam back in the
direction whence she had come, but as

she looked round she saw the gruesome
head of the reptile cleaving the surface

of the pool. The brute was after her

—

was travelling much faster than she

—

and as she realised her peril so the

movements of her limbs became less

expert and skilful.

Terrified, she felt that she would never
gain dry land in time, and a sob escaped
her as she visualised the awful jaws of

the reptile closing upon her and
dragging her down.
Actually she could have reached the

bank witli yards to spare, even though
she was sivimming with ever-increasing
awkwardness. But when she was only a

stone's-throw from the edge of the pool,

and just as she was beginning to take

more heart, a dappled figure padded into

view from a belt of undergrowth.
It was a dreaded serval, better known

as the African tiger-cat. and it had come
down to the pool to slake its thirst ; but
at sight of the girl in the water it

showed its fangs in an ugly snarl—

a

snarl that seemed to challenge the pur-

suing crocodile for the right to seize the
human prey.
With the big "cat " standing there on

the bank and the monster of the pool

cruising towards her from the rear,

Mona lost her nerve completely and
uttered a piercing, agonised shriek.

Then she began to flounder, and with
her arms threshing the water into foam
she screamed again and again.

Her cries were he^rd by Jan, for,

luckily, he was not far away. He was
up arnong the trees at no great distance

irom the pool, in fact, and was engaged
in the task of gathering fruit from the

boughs when tlie voice of the panifc-

stricken girl reached his ears.

In swift response the young white man
bounded in the direction from which
Mona's horrified shouts were coming,
and, springing from branch to branch,

swooping through mid air via the
festoons of creepers, he found himself
overlooking the pool within a few
seconds.
He took in the situation at a glance

and plunged from a high branch, the
clean swoop of his dive carrying him far

down towards the bed of the jungle lake.

Then he rose to the surface, his head
breaking the water quite close to the
struggling girl.

He caught hold of her and struck off

to the left, swimming parallel with the

bank. Instantly the tiger-<?at leaped into

the pool, hungering for a kill, and at the

same time the crocodile altered its

course to follow Mona and her would-be
rescuer.

Each bent on an identical purpose,

the serval and the reptile met in the
wake of man and girl, and each saw
in the other a rival that must be ex-

terminated before the human prey could
be taken. Next instant a fierce battle

Wiis in progress between the two
monsters, a battle that proved the salva-

tion of Jan and Mona, for the big cat

and the hideous denizen of the pool
abandoned all thought of their quarry
in the terrific conflict that they waged.
A ghastly snarling arose from the

(hroat of the tiger-cat, and the tail of

Hie crocodile lashed to and fro. With
the sounds of that primeval combat in

their ears, Jan and Mona swerved in

towards the bank, and, scrambling
thankfully from the shallows, they
blundered away through the thickets of

the forest, the white youth almost
carrying his half-fainting companion.
They never learned the outcome of the
August 24tli, 1935.
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fight between those two jungle brutes,
though Jan fancied that the serval would
finish second best, since the crocodile
was in its natural element. As for man
and girl, they did not stop running until
they were back at the spot where they
had parted some time previously.
Mona was badlj' shaken, and an in-

terval of several minutes elapsed before
she fully recovered from the ordeal
through which she had passed. Then
Jan spoke to her a little breathlessly.
"Mona staj' here," he said. "I go

look for food again. Mona no swim-
stay here."
"Mona no swim," she answered fer-

ventl}', and with a smile he turned
away, striding off into the undergrowth
once more.
The girl awaited his return, and a

quar'ter of an hov\r must have passed
by when she heard the snapping of
twigs. Someone was approaching, and,
expecting to see Jan, she looked round
quickly. But the man who stepped into
view was not the wild white youth whose
acquaintance she had made. He was a

man twenty years Jan's senior, tall and
sallow and clean-shaven, wearing helmet,
shirt, breeches, and field boots.
He was Dr. Frank Bracken, late of

New York, an authority om that dreaded
malady known as infantile paralysis.

There was a loaded revolver in

Bracken's hand, but at sight of the girl

he lowered tlie gun and stared at her
agape, astonished by the iniexpected
encoimter.
"Gee," he breathed, eyeing her with

candid admiration as well as surprise, " I

didn't think to see a pretty face like

yours in this cursed jungle! Who are
yovi, and what are you doing here?"
Before Mona could offer a reply.

Bracken's companions appeared on the
scene. These included Phillips. Allen,
and Kutu, and, on seeing the daughter
of their employer, foreman, and guide,
uttered startled exclamations.
"Wamumke—Mona!" Kutu gasped.
"Wh-why, Miss Andrews!" Allen

stammered.
"Say, what is this?" Bracken inter-

posed. "Will somebodv let me in on
it?"

'

The girl turned to him. She looked
prettier than ever now, for her face was
flushed with pleasure and excitement.
"I'm Mona Andrews," she explained.

"These men who are with you—they
work for my father."

"So you're Andrews' daughter," the
American declared. "Well, my name is

Bracken—Dr. Bracken—and this is mj'
assistant, Dr. Phillips. We're staying at

your father's tiHiding post just now,
looking for an old colleague of ours who
has been missing for fifteen years."
Allen came forward at this juncture

and addressed Mona in a tone of
concern.
"Miss Andrews," he said, "I can't

understand what you're doing out here
in the wilds—alone. What hapv)ened ?

You were supposed to disembark from
the Natal at Mombasa and put up there
until your father co\dd find time to come
for you and bring yo\i home."
"I know," the girl replied, "but the

Natal was wrecked two nights ago, and
since then a lot has happened. But,
thanks to Jan and Borno "

"Jan!" Phillips ejaculated in-

voluntarily
"Yes, a strange young white man who

seems to have been brought up in the
heart of the bu.sh,'" Mona said. "He
saved Boino and I from a pack of

cannibals last night."
"Cannibals!" Allen struck in. "Then

it was you whom Kutu saw! By gad, if

he'd recognised you and brought back
news to the post that you were in the
hands of savages, your fadier and your
mother, (oo, would have been with us."
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Meanwhile, Bracken and Phillips were
looking at each other in a significant
fashion, and presently the former
addressed himself to Mona again.
"Miss Andrews," he said, "I think

this man Borno must be the fellow we
ran across last night. We've left hirii

with some of our party a mile or two
north-east of here."
"Then he did escape from the

cannibals," the girl breathed. "Oh, I'm
so glad!"

" But this youth Jan whom you've
mentioned," Bracken observed
guardedly. "Where is he?"
"He was here only a little while ago."

Mona declared, " but he went off to
look Igr food. He's been wonderful. I
wouldn't be alive now if it weren't for
him."
"Your father will want to thank

him," said Bracken with cunning. "1*11

tell you what I'll do. I'll have Dr.
Phillips take you back to the trading
post with some of the boys, and the rest

of us Avill wait here for your friend
Jan. Then we'll follow on with him
when he shows up."
Innocent as she was of the American's

real intentions, Mona readily agreed to
his proposal.
"All right," she murmiu'ed, "and

you'll bring Borno, too?"
"Yes, we'll bring Borno, too,"

Bracken rejoined.
A minute or two later Mona was set-

ting off along the jungle track with
Phillips and a handful of the blacks, and
when the girl and her companions had
disappeared from view Bracken spoke to
Allen and Kutu.
"Apparently this wild white youth is

kind of elusive," he mused. "No doubt
he mistrusts human beings when he sees
them in fairly large parties. I think it

would be a good idea if we concealed
ourselves."

They took to the undergrowth with
their followers, crouching in readiness
to surround Jan the moment he re-

turned ; and they had been skulking
there for some little time when a strange
medley of sounds reached their attentive
ears—sounds that came from afar, a con-
fused tumult that gradually became more
and moi'e distinct until the listeners were
able to distinguish the trumpeting of
wild animals, the clangour of many in-

struments beaten by human kands, and
the less penetrating tones of human
voices.

"What does it mean, Allen?" Bracken
demanded.
"An elephant drive," the foreman

said. "A crowd of native hunters aro
urging them through the jungle, prob-
ably towards some distant stockade
where they intend to imprison them. It

sounds to me as if we're right in their

path, and I don't like it."

"You mean the hunters may belong
to that cannibal tribe?" Bracken asked,

but Allen shook his head.
"No, the cannibals look upon the

elephants as sacred," he informed the
doctor. "It's not the beaters I'm afraid

of
"

He stopped short, for at that very in-

stant a tall, strong figure appeared on
Ihe jungle track thirty or forty yards

away. It was the figure of Jan Trevoi-,

and, peering searchmgly for Mona, he
moved nearer to the spot wliero

Bracken's party was hiding.

On perceiving the young white man,
Bracken had forgotten the elephant

drive. The doctor was now gazing
through the fronds of the shrubbery
before him, his eyes fastened upon Jan's

wrist—fastened upon the flexible brace-

let that the youth was wearing.
Bracken waited initil Jan was onl.y a

few paces away, and then he leaped to

his feet and sprang into the open, with

(Continued on page 28)
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"DEATH FROM A DISTANCE

(Continned Irom page SO)

" Hi^ frownod bocausc Mallory hail

winked. "Oh, woll, have it your own
way!"
As tho roronor was about to hciul ovov

ilie body, Mallory touched him on the
shoulder. "This piece of paper was
found in tho profes.sor's hand."
The coroner had difficulty in conceal-

ing his surprise.

"This is a fake killing. The professor
is shamming death. Exatnino body care-
fully aii<l tlicn declare that in your
opinion it is an obvious case of suicide."

The coroner was a great admirer of
the young detective and acted his part
well.

The professor had died instantaneously
and. in his opinion, a clear case of
suicide.

"Suicide?" The D.A. was astounded.
Mallory was watching the faces of hie

four suspects.

"I found this picture of Dr. Stone in

one of the professor's books." Mallory
handed it to the D.A. "That seems to
indicate that Einfeld did know Stone.
Kinfeld shot Stone, and then, iniable to
forget, shot himself. Who would eus-
pcct the worthy Professor Einfeld of
having a gun and killing Stone? What
do you think of that, for a deduction,
Professor Trowbridge?"
"I don't believe you're right." Trow-

bridge was emphatic. "I don't believe
I'jinfeld knew Stone, and I can't imagine
Einfeld having the nerve to take his
own life."

"Naturally, several people were sus-
jKJcted, and you amongst them, Pro-
fessor Trowbridge," Mallory stated.
"On your desk is a telephone directory,
and there is a mark under the name of
Sutton Hotel. Why did you mark the
inimber ?"

"Because I was going to ring the
professor and tell him his life was in
danger." Tho professor spoke sharply.
"It seemed obvious to mo that the
Press reports would place him in danger.
Then I thought it would look queer if

1 rang him up, and thus did nothing in
the matter." A gloomy shake of the
head. "Maybe if I had rung the hotel
the professor would have been alive
now."
"Maybe." Mallory smiled and

glanced at Gorman. "Naturally, I had
to suspect many people, and for a little

while I wondered if you, Mr. Gorman,
had anything to do with this murder.
I make a point of studying faces, and
Pm glad to say that you are no longer
suspected."
"Thank you.''
"Then there is your case, Mr. Langs-

<lalc." Tho detective glanced at tlie

tx-convict, who wondered if he were
going to be exposed. "You told me a
most interesting story, which I checked
and found correct. There was a certain
person, in your case, against whom you
had a grudge. Natiu'ally, I suspected
you when I found that Dr. Ston« was
an assumed name—his real name was
Harold Skinner."

"Harold Skinner!" Langsdale had
gone very white. "But the Skinner I
knew hadn't a beard, and "

"Did you see the dead man and look
closely at the face?"

"Yes, I helped carry him out."
Langsdale frowned thoughtfully. "I
did think the face was familiar, but I
can't believe 1"-
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"The dead inaii's hair wa.s dyed, the
heard was another disguise, and pUifilic

surgeons had experimented with the
features. Dr. Slone had no desiri- to

bo recognised as Skinner. I'm afraid,

Mr. Langsdale, that you will never be
able to settle your r|uarrel with Skinner.
Perha|)s it is as w<>ll for you."
The 'phone bell rang. It was Regan.
"You told nu! that calls could como

through to you once everyone was in

the observatory. This is a call fiom an
outlying station and concerns ^lorgan."

" I'ut the call through." Mallory
smiled as he heard a gruff voice.

"Just picked up Morgan going out
of town. Tiied to give us tho slip, but
we got him. He seems to be carrying
a lot of money."

"Hold him and bring him to the
D.A.'s oflico in the morning," said

Mallory, and hung up. "Gentlemen,
that completes another link. A great
number of people dislike Dr. Stone,
and John Morgan might easily have
killed his employer. Morgan came here
with a gun, and his story was thin.

Also he had been helping himself to his

chief's money and was in fear of being
found out. The speed patrol have just

picked up Morgan going out of town
with what was left of his chief's money.
Naturally, we
couldn't allow that.

Alimed Haidru was
so brazen in his

statement that he
had come to the
observatory to kill

Dr. Stone that I

was forced to be-
believe him. 1 think
I have made it clear
that the theory that
Professor Einfeld
killed Dr. Stone and
then shot him:i;elf is

not one that I am
in agreement with.
I mentioned a pho-
tograph of Dr.
Stone, autographed
and sent to J'rofes-

sor Einfeld and
hidden in a book
where I should find

it." He smiled.
" That signed pic-

ture was a fake,

placed so thit I

might think Einfeld
in some way con-
nected with Store.
He had never seen
him in his life, and
never will. Will
you, professor?"

Professor Einfeld
hoped that this was
the signal.

" May I come
back to life,
please?"
"Help the profes-

sor to his feet, doc,"
Mallory called out to

the coroner.

The District Attor-
ney's eyes bulged,
and .so did all of

them when Profes-
sor Einfeld stood up
and dusted his

trousers.

"I let you all

think that the pro-
fessor was dead for

a purpose." Mal-
lory explained. "I
knew the murderer
was in this room,
and I wanted to

watch how he would
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heinve. That brings me to my fourth
.ind last suspect." He (Hjiiiled an acciis-

iiig hiigi-r. ".lim (!ray, yf)u killed Dr.
Stone; and attempted to Kill Professor
Einfeld!"

Arcturus Decides

JIM GRAY blinked at tin- detective ai
if ho did not u:i<k'it-tand what was
being .said.

"It's no use you're trying to act.

Gray!" Mallory rasped out. "You
knew the power of tho ray from Arc-
turus, and yon fixed that gun so that

it was pointing at the seat, which you
knew had been allocated to Dr. Stone.
You know the time that gun would fire,

and you planned a similar scheme for

the professor, whom, you feared, had
guessed yoiu' secret. You knew the pro-

fes.sor was coming here to-night, and so

you went to see the District Attorney
so you should bo a long way from the

observatory when tho second death
occurred—your way of proving an alibi.

You placed that forge<l picture in that

book, you tore out the page from this

book "—Midlory held up the book

—

"and you took tho professor's gun from
the drawer of this desk and hid it in

that box by the telescope platform.
There is a time gun on the telescope.

Su^ of..
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and it fa'cs by the rays of Arcturus. The
professor would have fallen, and it

might have looked like suicide. I ex-

pected an attempt such as this
"

"Not a move from any of you!" came
a hareh voice.

Jim Gray was pointing a wicked-
looking gun first at the D.A. and then
at Mallory.
"You needn't bother about demon-

.strating anything!" There was the

light of madness on that wrinkled face

and in the blazing eyes. "I shot Dr.
Stone, who killed my son. Professor
Einfeld I had to kill to hide the truth.

I'm glad novv that I failed. I killed

the man who killed my son, so what
more do I want?"
"Put that gun down, Gray!" ordered

the D.A.
"I've got you all covered." The mad

eyes were alert. "Not a move or I'll

fire. I'm getting out of hero, and then
you'll never find mo. You'd like to

know whj- I killed Stone ? He killed my
only son. I was recommended to him
by some fool. Stone was drunk and
(lid something wrong. The knife
slipped, and then he ordered them to

give my boj- more gas, so that he could
finish his foul deeds. He mutilated mj-

sou because his drunken hands could
not hold the knife steady, and my son
.lifd in agony."

.Jim Gray was standing by the wall

and cackling horribly.

Crack

!

Kay Palmer screamed because she
thought foi' a moment that the madman
had shot Mallory. To her surprise, Jim
Ciraj- sank limply to the ground.
The detective was first at his side, and

f-aw that ominous spreading stain.

"I'm glad—glad!" croaked Jim Gray.
"Now 1 can go and see my son. My
son, I'm coming to you. Help me on
the way——" Suddenly he stiffened in

Mallory's arms and then went limp.
"I got the professor to set the tele-

.•ifope so that the rays of Arcturus would
fire that time-gun," Mallory explained.
" Just to demonstrate how the crime
was committed. Fate stopped in and
played a part. Guess Arcturus did the
light thing. We would have caught
him, and though Gray was a murderer,
he seems to have had some sort of
justification—Stone was no loss."

And when Detective-lieutenant Mal-
lory wa.s on the final stages of the
inquirj', he was told by Regan that the
"reporting dame" was still hanging
around.
"Thank you for letting me in on this

scoop." Kay Palmer looked at the big
man admiringly. "It was awfully nice
of you not to say anything about mo.
I know now what a dreadful thing I did
—I niiglit have killed the professor."

"Incidentally, you helped to solve the
rasp," Mallory assured her. "Your
action in t^aying that Einfeld knew the
name of the murderer brought instant
action. I might never have solved the
crime but for your help." He glanced
at his watch. "It is now ten-thirty,

and just the right hour for supper. Now
.•^ujipor is most dull alone."

"I'vo sent in my story." Kay
Palmer's eyes twinkled. "I feel terribly
liungry."
"Then supper it shall be." Mallory

put an arm round her shoulders.
A discreet cough, and there stood

Professor Einfeld.
"Arcturus is very bright and clear."

Tlio professor beamed at them. "I was
wondering whether you'd care to see

the star for yourselves, but somehow I

think it's the moon you want to see."

(By permission of P.D.C., Ltd., starring

Russell Hopton.)
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doctors on the lives of those in hospital
there."
Tom gritted his teeth.

"We'll do it!" he muttered. "We'll
do it!" He turned to Bronte. "Switch
in that subsidiary generator."
The Streak was fairly swallowing dis-

tance now. It flashed through Creston,
Council Bluffs, and on to Lincoln,
Nebraska. Dawn found it sweeping
through Denver, where, in spije of the
early hour, a huge cheering crowd had
gathered to speed it on its way.
Higgins and Crawford were drinking

coffee preparatory to going back to the
control car when Bronte came in to

snatch a few minutes' rest. Instead of
joining the two mechanics he dropped
into a seat near the door. From the
loud-speaker came the announcer's
voice

:

"Nine-thirty a.m.—The Silver Streak
has passed Prove, Utah. It now has
three hundred miles to go and only two
hours and thirtj'-five minutes left. There
still is a remote chance." There was a

pause, and then: "Hero is a news flash-

Just before dying, the man mysteriously
struck down behind the skating-rink at

the World's Fair named Erdmann
Bronte as his assailant. Connected with
the building of the Silver Streak, Bronte
is known to be on the train. The police

at Boulder Dam have been notified."
For a few seconds there was a shocked

silence in the car.

"Bronte!" gasped Tyler. "You!"
The engineer was on his feet and at

the door in a bound. His face was livid.

"I'm getting off this train, and I'll kill

anybody that tries to stop m'e!" he
snarled.
Higgins was the first to move, but as

he jumped forward Bronte slid ^through
the connecting door and barred it. Hear-
ing a thundering on the door as those
locked in tried to break out, Bronte

! hurried along to the back of the control-

room, opened a switch-box and threw
one of the switches.

Both Tom and Dan heard the snap
ol the switch; and whipped round,
startled. They could not see anything,
but felt the train slowing down.
"Something wrong back there,"

jerked out Tom.
"I'll go and see," volunteered Dan.
The old railroader left his seat and

went back behind the long bulk of the
generators. The next thing Tom heard
was a thud, a muffled cry and the sound
of a heavy fall. Slipping a band over
the control button to keep it in place,

Tom, too, hurried off to investigate.

As he rounded the main part of the
engine he caught a glimpse of Bronte
crouching in a corner, a heavy wrench
in his hand, murder in his eyes.

Stretched senseless on the floor was Dan
O'Brien.
Almost before he could take in what

had happened, Bronte leaped at him,
wrench uplifted. Tom ducked, but only
partially evaded the descending wrench,
which caught him a glancing blow and
brought him half-stunned to the floor.

Again Bronte lifted the wrench. With
a superhuman effort Tom dived forward,
his arms clamping round Bronte's knees
in a flying tackle. Bronte wont over
with a crash, Tom on top of him. "I'o-

gether they rolled on the floor, fighting

desperately.
Although the power had been cut off,

the Streak was on a steep downward
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grade now, gatheiing speed with its own
momentum. With no one to control it,

it thundered on, rocketing dangerously
round some of the steepest curves it had
encountered on the whole journey. The
roadbed was in bad repair at this point,
too, and Tom knew that it wasn't loss of
speed he had to fear now, but the proba-
bility of the Streak leaving the rails and
piling itself up.

Bronte worked his thumb round Tom's
throat, jabbing it agonisingly into the
youngster's Adam's-apple. With a des-

perate heave, Tom broke loose and
grabbed for the wrench which had fallen

from Bronte's grasp. His fingers had
almost closed on it when Bronte
managed to kick it out of his reach.
Then, lowering his head, Bronte butted
Tom in the stomach and forced him.
against the compartment wall, his fists

raining blows upon the younger man.
The salt of blood was in Tom's mouth,

and one eye was already closed. Bronte
was more like a frenzied beast than a

man, and Tom felt himself getting
weaker.
In those rod seconds Tom's thought?

centred on Allan Dexter and the others
at Boulder Dam who were gasping theii'

lives out, waiting for him to rescue
them. He couldn't give in—he had to
beat this devil! He had to!
Summoning every ounce of sti-ength.

every nerve and sinew, he brought his

fist up and round in a smashing short-

arm jab that caught Bronte on the angle
of the jaw. With a little moan Bronte
went limp and slid to the floor like an
empty sack.

Tom staggered across the compart-
ment and snapped back the switch which
Bronte had thrown ; then he made for

the controls. Through the window ho
saw a freight yard which seemed to be
rushing towards him, so fast was the
Streak moving. To his horror he saw
something else—a freight train on a con-
verging line moving towards the main
line. For a moment he hesitated. It

was too late now to slacken speed; his

one chanee was to accelerate and got
the Streak past the points ahead of the
freight. He pushed the lever over, and
the train shot forward at an incredible

speed, the speedometer needle hovering
around one hundred and forty. He saw
the confused blur of the freight, heard
the scream of a whistle

—

then he was
safely past.

There was a noise behind him, and
turning he saw Bronte struggling to his

knees. At the same time the communi-
cating door burst open and Higgins
rushed in, followed by Dexter, Tyler and
the others.

"Got you!" growled Higgins. seizing

Bronte liy the throat and hauling him
to his feet.

"Are YOU all right, Tom?" gasped
Tyler.
"Okay," replied Tom. "Nothing to

stop us now. It's a straight run to

Boulder City. We'll make it on time!"
It was twenty minutes before twelve

when the Silver Streak pulled up at

Boulder City, and hardly had the train

stopped before men were unloading the

"iron lungs " and rushing them off to

hospital.

Dropping exhausted to the platform.

Tom CJaldwoll saw a girl's trim figure

hurrying towards him. It was Ruth.
"Thank Heaven 5-ou're in time!" she

broke out. "Everything will be all right

now."
"You bet it will!" murmiued Tom.

"Gee, honey, but I've missed you!"
The next moment she was in his arms.

(By permission of Radio Pictures, Ltd.,

starring Charles Starrett and Sally
Blane.) .
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"FOUR HOURS TO KILL"

(Continued irom page 6)

The other starod at him as if hardly

rotiiprphoiidiiih"-

"What's this?" he queried. "Is it a

fiamo-iip?'
"Where's Mai<o?"
"How should 1 know? He's in

prison."
The other surveyed hijn witli bitter

.scorn.

"Yoii don't, of course, know he's

broken prison, do you?"' he sai<J.

"Of course I don't," retort(>d the

other. "I don't know what the game
is

"

But lie didn't get any further, for at

that moment Seaver leaped at him with

the snarl of a tiger and shook him
furiously as the words poinded out of his

mouth.
"I'll teach you lo try ami play alwut

with me, Ander.son!" he flung out

fieroely. "If you don't come across, I'll

lireak every bone in your miserable

body, you miserable little skunk. Where
have you hidden Mako? Come on, out

with "it!"

Ho hurled the other down on the sofa

and stood glaring at him.
"You're wrong, you're wrong!"

panted Anderson, with real terror in

his eyes. "I don't know where he is

—

how should I? Mako liatcs mr because

1 fold you wlierc you eould get him."
" Then what are you doing Ijcre ? Out

with it!"

"I've got norhing to hide. My wife

telephoned me to ask me to. come over

to the theatre and see her. That's why
I came. Mako's the last person in the

woi-ld I want to see—indeed he is."

Taft broke in, nodding.
"That's right," he said grimly.

" Anderson's got no particular wish to

meet Mako. I'm sure of that."

"We can soon check \ip on his story,"

replied Seaver. "Who's your wife?"
"Mae Danish. She works in this

theatre."
While he had been talking, Sylvia

Temple and Barrett had been coming
down the stairs. But as Anderson said

his last woids Eddie gave a tremen-
dous start of amazement and vi'as rush-',

ing back up the staircase when Seaver
hailed him.
"Come down here at once," he

snapped.

There was another long discussion.

Barrett assure<l Seaver that he was
thoroughly .satisfied now. The brooch

had been found, he was certain that

Eddie was guiltless, and, as far as ho and
Sylvia wore concerned, the matter was
at an end.

Finally Seaver seemed prepared to

accept the explanation. He told them
they eould go, but that ho was keeping

the brooch and they would hear from
him later. Eddie was apparently eager

to follow them upstairs, but Seaver
ordered him curtly to remain.
Then he turned to his man,
"Go upstairs and see this Danish girl

and find out if she did really telephone

her husband," ho said. "Then come
down and tell me."
But half-way up the staircase the man

gave a cry.

"Good heavens!" he exclaimed.

"TiOok at this!"
Seaver was by his side in a flash, so

wa« Taft, Boih of tliem were examining
some stains on the thick carpet, Seaver
had drawn his finger over them, and his
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(ii;ger Was now oniinously and horribly

red !

"Blood!" he exclaimed laconically.

He swung lound lo Taft,

"You hit Mako, you said, wlu'n you
shot at him?"
"I'm sure I di<l,"

"lint he didn't come up ihis way?"
"He certaiidy ilidn't."

"Well, he seems to have come down
this way. This blood is Tu>w."
"Then he's not far ofT," replied 'I'aft.

He came slowly back to I he lounge,

Anderson wa,s still cowering on the .sofa,

Seaver wiped the blomi from his fingers.

There was a big frown on his face.

"I don't understaiul Ihis " he
began, but in a fla.sh Aiulerson was on
his feet and had flung himself at him,
clutching him in positive terror while
the words came strcaining out of his

mouth.
"Don't you see what's happened?"

he screamed. "It was Mako who tele-

phoned me— he's trying to get me."
Seaver shook him as a terrier shakos

a rat.

"Pull yourself together, you miserable
little skunk," he snapped. "You told

us just now that your wife telephoned."
"It was a man who telephoned,"

answered Anderson, whose trembling
lips could scarcely frame the words,
" His voice was strange to me. He said

he was telephoning from my wife and
I had to come here at once. He'll get
me—I know he will!"

"It would serve you darn well right

if he did," retorted the other con-
temptuously.
"But he can't—he can't! You must

hide me, arrest me, do anything you
like with me! He's waiting to kill mc

—

I know he is!"

Seaver, however, ignored him. His
mind was busy now on the new and
utterly unexpected turn which this

affair had just taken. Just for the
moment the affair of Eddie Miller, Carl
Barrett and Sylvia Temple and her dia-

mond brooch had drifted away into in-

significance. If what Anderson had said

wa.s true, Mako, at large somewhere
in the building and in po,ssession of a

loaded revolver, had now become a very
serious menace. If it was indeed he who
had faked the telephone message and
fetched up Anderson, tfien it could be
for one purpose, and one purpose only.
He swung round on Taft,
"Have you searched this building?"

he rapped out,

"Your men are doing it now. chief."

COMING SHORTLY!

** MURDER IN THE
FLEET"
starring

ROBERT TAYLOR
and

JEAN PARKER.
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long, complete film thrillers !
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"H'm! You'd heller ring up for a
few more in tliut case. We can't call

any of my men away from outsi<le.

"

"But wherc^ can you hide me?"
ahnost screamed Anderson, who liiifl

dropped into a chair and was positively

(renil)ling wilh fiight.-

Seaver hauled liim up from his chair.

"Keep wi(h u.s," he smirled coiiternp-

liiously, "You'll be all right.''

"Let me hide over there in that

telephone box," exclaimed the frightened
man.
But oven as he went quickly over to it

he stopped suddenly and a frightened
squeal left his lips. The door half

ojjened and Mako slip|)ed out of the
telephone box, and he, menaced the
group with a revolver that was con-

cealed in his jacket pocket.
Their hands went up in a flash. There

was liule else to be done, Anderson
was gazing at Mako as a rabbit gazes
at a snake. He .seemed now to be
almost petrified with terror.

'I'hc chief was glaring at Mako in

sidlen fury; but his hands remained
above his head,
"Don't be a fool, Mako," he ex-

claimed, "You haven't a dog's chance.
The place is surrounded and "

But the other cut in swiftly.

"Keep quiet," he .said sharply, "and
you won't get hurt. I'm not bothering Q
about you. It's this little rat I'm after,"

He addressed him.self once again to

the terrified Anderson.
" How d'you like it, Anderson ? How

does it feel now you've got it coming
to you at last? You're goin' to die

—

die!"
With a swift movement Mako jerked

the gun from his pocket.
Crack! Mako's gun had spoken and

Anderson stag.gered back. Crack again,

and he sagged horribly to the floor.

"Too quick, far too quick," exclaimed
Mako, and there was a dreadful smile
on his face. "I wish I could have made
it slower."
And then, once more, with his gun

covering the others, he began to step

back to the staircase.
" Stay where yon are, all of you ! The

chair's waitin' for mc and I know it.

Any moxo murders are on the liouse,

"

ho said grimly.
Step by step he retreated to the staii'-

case, backed slowly up with his gun
still menacing them. But he had failed

to see Taft, who had suddenly appeared
at the head of the stairs.

The next moment a couple of sharp
shots rang out, and Mako stumbled for-

ward at the banisters. For a second or
so he swayed there; then he topphy^l

over and fell in a crumpled heap to the
ground.
They gathered round him silently.

Seaver had lifted liis head. Taft, the
onioking revolver still in his hand, was
bending down over him.
Mako opened his eyes. They wero

already filmy with death, but thei-c was
a smile on his face as he gazed up at

Taft.
"Thanks, old pal," he whispered, and

fell back.
Seaver straightened himself up. Taft

was still gazing down on the dead man.
"He said something," he murmured

with a puzzled frown. " Did you hear
what it was? I couldn't get it."

Seaver allowed a grim smile to flicker

to his lips,

" He said, ' Thanks, old pal,' " ho
replied dryly. "But I guess a lot of
these guys wander a bit in their minds
just before they haiul in their checks.

.

Good shootin', that of yours, Taft."

(By permission of Paramount Pictures,

Ltd., starring Richard Barthelmess.)
.Migu^t 2ith, 1U3j.
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'Allen, Kiitu, and tlie rest of tlie party
close behind liim. - '

As hebelield tlie strangers Jaii re-

toiled; He had already had a sample of
the treafiiieiit nieted out by men of his
own colour when the crew of tlie Natal
had ^'sei/.eil liim, alul, even if the ap-
pearance of JJracken had been less

threateiiinj,', the son of the jungle would
have distrusted him.

As it >vas, he attempted to make liis

escape, but (he tloctor was on him in a
Hash,- closiiiar with him, grapplinjj -with
liim, striving; to hold him until Allen and
the other meyibers of tiie safari came
up.'.

Infuriated, Jan laid viftlent hands on
Bracken; and broke the Mian's jcrip.

Thej^i he lifted him high above his head
nncl dashed him to the ground with an
impact; that dro>e the breath from tlie

iiiiscriiptilous surgeon's body. Ne.vt
^second, however, the wild white youth
was. assailed by Allen and the blacks.

lie foiighr like a maniac, beating
down " ihan after .man, . but the odds
tigainst him were too overwhelming, and
at last he .was liome to the dust, where
lie continued to .struggle until a blow
from the butt of a ritle scattered liis

wits.

By that time Bracken had picked him-
self up, and with an ugly expression on
liis face he elbowed his way through the
circle of Jan's opponents as they were
rising from his prone form.

'"Murderon.s young savage!" he
snarled. , "I'd like to bind him to the
nearest tree and tame him with a whip!
If I had :ny way—:-"

, The sentence was never finished, for

it was at. .this ji.inc.lnre that the liush

liecame alive with terror. Even while
Jan and his antagonists had been fight-

ing, the herd of elephants which had
been stampeded llirough the forest had
been drawing closer and yet closer,

trampling the thickets, 'battering down
the trees that stood in their way, send-
ing Hocks of startled birds into the air.
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scaring ofF troop.^ of monkeys that had
inhabited the. upper branches.
And now the foremo.st brutes of the

maddened herd were bursting into view,
grey mammoths of the jungle. On they
came, charging blindly towards the
locality where Bracken and his com-
panions had attacked Jan Trevor, and
the earth trembled under the drumming
of their massive feet.

"Run for it!" Allen bellowed. "Rim
for your lives!"
He set an example by taking to his

heels and striking off to the right.

Bracken followed him, and at the same
time the blacks scattered iu all direc-

"•lions, fleeing hither and thither in abject
panic.
Jan Trevor was abandoned. He lay

there in an inert heap, directly in the
path of those trumpeting, stampeding
giants that were sma.sliiiig their way
through the tropical forest

!

(To be continued next week. By per-
mission of Universal Pictures, Ltd.,

starring Noah Beery, Jun. and Dorothy
Short.)

ANSWERS TO
QUESTIONS

Anita 1,oui.se was born in New Yoi-k
in 1915, but I am unable to tell you
wliicli inoutli, Louisi- Fan. I am sure
that she will send you a photograph if

you 'write to her. Her addresc, is: c/o
Fox Studio.s, • jNlovietone City, West-
wood, C!alifornia. U.S.A.
' Here are tlie casts you require,
"Curious." "i>on Of A Sailor":
"Handsome." Joe E. Brown; Di»4rtC

Jolinnv Mack Brown; Helen, ''Ji/an

Muir;" Gaga, Frank McHugh;,rDie
Baroness, Tliclnia I'odd ; Arms(r6r\g.
George Blackwood; Kramer, \yalttr
Miller; Williams. Kenneth Thomson:
Farnswortli. Samuel Hinds; Vineeiit,
Arthur Vinton. •• "Society Doctor";
Dr. Morgan, Chester Morris; Madge,
Virginia Bruce; Mrs. Crane, Billic

Burke: Dr. Eliis. Robert Taylor; Dr.
Wavrrly, Raymond W'alburn; Albright.
.Tolinny Hines; Frank Siiowden, William
Henry ; Harris Snowdcn, Robert
McWade: Telephone Operator,- LoHi^e
Henry; Mary, ^lary Jo Matthews; Dr.
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Harvey, Henry Kolker: Mrs. Harrigaa,
Dorothy Peterson; Moslev, Doiiold
Meek. "

,

You are quite right in your surmise,
Kathleen R. (Shrewsbur\ ), "The Green
Archer " was produced as a silent film,

and lierc is the cast : Valerie Howett,
Allelic Rav; Jim Featherstone, Walter
Miller; Abel Bellam.v, Burr Mcintosh;
Julius Savini. Frank Laekteen ; Fay
.Savini, Dorothy King; Walter Howett,
Stepiien Grattan; John Wood, Williuni
R. Randall; Coidharboiir Smith, Walter
Lewis; .Spike Holland, Wally Oettel

;

Butler, Tom Cameron; Elaine Holding,
Ray Allan ; C'reager, Jack Tanner.
The two casts you are asking foi-,

"Regular ' Bov',s Cinema ' Reader," are
as follows: "Treasure Island"; Long
John Silver, Wallace Berry; Jim
Hawkins, .Jackie Cooper; Billy Bones,
Lionel Barrymoro; Dr. Ijivesey, Ott»
Kriigcr; Captain Smollett. Lewis Stone;
.Squire Trelawuev. Nigel Bruce ; Ben
Guiin, Charles "Chic " Sale; Black Dog.
Charhfi JlcNaughton; Mrs. Hawkins.
Dorothy Peterson. "The Riddle
Rider " ; The Mysterious Horseman,
William Disinond ; Nan gladden, Eileen
Sedgewick ; Julia Dean, Helen Holmes

;

Victor Raymond. Claude Pay top ;' J a.cic

.\reher, Willixun N. Gould ; Monte Slade,

Ben Corbett ; Willie, Hiighie Mack.
I am afraid I have been unable to

obtain the cast of the "The Jade Box,"
I. Joosiib (Pretoria), and can only find

out the players in "The Radio
Detective" and not the parts they '

played. Here they arc: .Toe Bonomo,
Margaret Quhiiby,' Jack Mower, Alfred
Allen, Eve Gordon, Francis Irwin,

Howard Enstedt and Jack Murphy.
T+rs-'cast of "The Black Gho.st '.' is as

follows: ^om Kirby, Creighton Chancy;
Bettv Hallidav, Dorothy Gulliver; Aggie
Kirby, INlary'.Jo Matthews; Jeff Mail-

land, Francis X. Bushman. Junr;
Blackic, Joe Bonomo; Happy, Slim
Cole; Rose Maitland. Judith Barrie;

Lige Morris, Richard Neil: Buck, Leroy
Mason ; Hat>k, Pete Morri.son ; Coloix-I

Halliday, Claude Payton; Wild Bill.

Yakima Canutt: Jake, Bennv Corbett;
Tex, Bill Nestall.

The cast of "Siinfehine Susie " is as

follows. T. C. (Gorebridge) : Sunshine
Susie. Renate Muller; Herr Hasel. Jack
Hnlberi ; Herr .Arvay, Owen Naret,,

Klapper, Morris Harvey.
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Evading the police after a jewel robbery, Michael Lanyard, alias the "L.one Wolf,"
mingles with the guests of an heiress next door, named Marcia Stewart. He falls in
love with the girl and resolves to go straight ; but other jeAvel thieves involve him in
the theft of Marcia's emeralds—and a very clever detective is called in to ruft him
down. A gay, yet thrilling, mystery drama, starring Melvyn Douglas and Gail Patrick

ALL t

thr(

A Way Out
LL these jewel jobs in the past

" ree weeks," declared Angus
McGowan, chief of detectives,

addressing the plain-clothes men he had
sinnmoned to his room, "point to one
man and one man only—the ' Lone
Wolf.' "

Three pairs of eyes expressed sur-

prise, if not, indeed, incredulity, and
McGowan thumped his fist upon the

desk at which he was seated.

"I'm not basing that statement on my
owi) opinion," he rasped. "More than
a month ago I had word from the Paris
police that he was headed for New
York."
Detective-Sergeant Benson, heavy of

build, gruff of voice, and not half as

capable a sleuth as he believed himself
to be, said airily;

" I'd like to have a crack at your Lone
Wolf chief."

"You're gonna get it, Benson," re-

torted McCJowan. "I've had a tip that

the Lone Wolf intends to lift the Ban-
croft pearls."

"When?" asked BonSon.
"To-night. So take all the men you

need aiul siu'round the house. But lay

low and get him coming otit. We want
to catch iiim with the goods."

Benson nodded sagoly and rose from
the chair which had been croaking
beneath his weight.
"Don't worry, chief," he said with a

wave of his hand, "he's as good as in

the bag. They never get by Benson!"
The two oUicr plainclothes men went

cut fi-oui the loom without comment,
and Benson was more than half-way to

(ho door when McGowan called him
back.
"Come l)crc!" ho said curtly; and as
June mh, 19S6.

the ponderous detective returned obedi-
ently to the side of the desk, frowned
up at him. "I said you were going
after the Lone Wolf, the slickest jewel
thief on the loose on cither side of the
Atlantic. Don't forget that!"
"I won't," promised Benson.
" There was only one man who ever

knew who he was, and that was Crane.
I don't think he really knew—only had
a hunch." McGowan compressed his

rather full lips, then heaved a sigh. " If

only Crane was in the force now!''

Benson liked that last remaik not at

all. He was sick of the name of Mar-
maduke Crane, a predecessor whom he
had never seen, but of whom he had
heard too much,

" Why don't yon get him back,

chief?" he asked.

"Maj'be you think I haven't tried,"

McGowan growled. ^'When he retired

hn bought a little farm up-Statc, and
it's mighty hard to .separate him from
his flowers." His voice became sharper.
" So in the meantime, will you try to

fill his shoes ? Crane was a real detec-

tive. That's all, Benson."
Detective-Sergeant Martin Benson

went off muttering to himself—

a

lamentable habit of his.

"Crane! Crane! That's all I ever
hoar! You'd think he was the greatest
(lotoctivo in the world. Crane! Crane!
Ugh!",
The Bancroft pearls were famous.

Xhcir owner, a middle-aged millionaire,

lived in a house of stately proportions
set in its own grounds far back from
the road in West 120th Street. At ten
o'clock that night Ben.son stood in the

shadow of a chestmtt-tree on the front

lawn of the house, his haiids on his hips

and a self-satisfied grin on his fat face.

" I've got a copper planted behind
every daisy in this garden," he said to
a plain-clothes man who was with him.
"T'hey never get by Benson!"
The house was in darkness, except for

one window on the upper floor at the
back ; but heavy curtains screened the
windows of the drawing-room, and in

that room there was a man who had
no lawful right to be anywhere upon the
premises. He was tall, good-looking,
and faultlessly dressed in evening
clothes, with, an opera-hat upon his

head. The collar of his overcoat was
turned up about his ears.

His name was Michael Lanyard, but
the ix)lice of several countries knerw him
only as the Lono Wolf. Through under-
ground channels it had reached his alert

ears that the New York police e-xpected

him to steal the Bancroft pearls, and so
he had stolon them.
To one so practised as himself, it had

been easy enough to enter (he house

—

and equally easy to open the wall-safe

in the drawing-room, after ho had found
it, to pull the curtains across the win-

dows and light a reading-lamp which
stood on a side table.

The most valuable of the pearls were
in the form of a necklace. With the
utmost composure he dropped the neck-

lace upon the fable to take a heavy
silver cigarette ca.'io from one of his

pockets. One side of this case ho
opened, but not the side in which
cigarettes reposed, and an empty cavity

was revealed.
Into this cavity he stowed the neck-"

lace, a secret spring clicked, and the
case was restored lo his pocket. Then
he switched ofi' the light and strolled

across a thick pile, carpet to the french

window at which he had made his entry.
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lie pulled slightly aside one of the

curtains he himself had drawn, but im-
mediately let it fall back into position.

A uniformed policeman was standing on
the terrace outside.

More cautiously ho proceeded to

nnothcr window, but through one of its

panes he saw two policemen on a gravel
path and a plain-clothes man on the
grass close behind them. He went out
into a dim and spacious hall, and from
it entered the dining-room, which was
in the front of the house; but from the
windows of that room he glimpsed more
policemen than ever.

Without a soimd he returned to the
hall and sped along it to the servants'
quarters. He found the kitchen door
open and stole across to a window over-
looking a vegetable garden enclosed by
bushes. There were almost as many
policemen out there as there were
cabbages

!

Once more the Lone Wolf made for
the hall, and as he reached it heard
footsteps on the landing above. He
whipped off his hat and flung it on a
chair, and he turned down the collar of
liis overcoat.
Down the stairs himbered an elderly

man, presumably the butler, in dressing-
gown and slippei'S, his hair untidy as
though he had just deserted his bed,
yet with a pair of pince-nez at an angle
upon his nose.

Not till he had reached the foot of
the stairs did this man become aware
of the motionless figure in the doorway
of the drawing-room.
"Mr. Bancroft," he quavered. "Is

that you, Mr. Bancroft?"
The Lone Wolf stepped forward.

"You're being robbed," he said.

"Oh!" gasped the butler; and a
gloved hand was clapped over his

mouth.
"Stop that!" commanded the Lone

Wolf in a very low voice. "There's a
ciook—a desperate criminal—in the
house."
"Y-yes," faltered the butler, "but

—

but who are you?"
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"Headquarters," was the reply.

"We've got the place surrounded.
They're coming up the front way, the

back way, and around the side as well.

I really hate to inconvenience you, but
you see liow it is."
" Yes, but "

The butler was given no opportunity
to complete whatever it v.as he intended
to say, because a handkerchief was sud-
denly and none too gently used as a

gag and knotted at the back of his neck.

He was deprived of his pince-nez and
of his dressing-gown, and, in his pyja-
mas, he shivered more with fright than
with cold. But the Lone Wolf invested
him in a fur rug from the polished
floor before he bundled him into a cup-
board imder the stairs and turned the
kpy in the lock.

In the drawing-room, just inside the
door, a bust of Julius CVsar stood upon
a wooden pedestal. Michael Lanyard
draped his overcoat about that ancient
emperor's shoulders, then carried bust
and pedestal to the french window.

He enveloped himself in the butler's

dressing-gown, roughed his hair with
a hand, and adjusted the butler's pince-

nez upon his own nose. Thus disguised,

he went quite boldly to the> french win-
dow, flung back the curtain, turned the
handle, and stepped forth on to the
terrace.

The policeman out there gaped at him

;

Detective-Sergeant Benson bounded up
the steps from the garden with a plain-

clothes man at his heels, and Benson
had a gun in his hand.
"I hope I'm not interrupting any-

thing." he said gru83y, "but I just want
to take a look round."

" Why, I'm glad you've come, offi-

cer," declared Lanyard in a voice not
at all like his own. "You know, I've
been a bit uneasy all evening."

"There's nothing to fear. Why,
nothing ever gets by "

"There he is!" cried the other
detective.

Benson fired through the glass, and
the bust fell and the pedestal went

3

down with it. The two ofTiccrs brushed
past lianyard into (he room, and Ben-
son groped for the light switches while
his subordinate stood on guard.

"Did I get liim?" asked Benson, a»

the room became flooded with radiance.
"You shot too late to get this guy

Ccesar," gurgled his assistant, jiointing

to a noseless bust. "About two
thousand yeai-s too late!"
Michael Lanyard, clasping his hand.*

in apparent agitation, said to the police-

man on the terrace:
"Oh, dear, this is dreadful! We can't

stand here like this ! You've got to tell

Mr. Bancroft—he's at the reception

ne.Tt door. You've got to go!"
"I've got to go?" snorted the officer.

"No. I'm stationed here. You go."
"Thank you, sir," mumbled Lanyard.
He descended from the terrace to the

grounds, and he passed quite a number
of policemen as he crossed a lawn on
that side of the house and stepped
through a gap in a hedge into the
grounds of a brilliantly illuminated
house next door.
In the cupboard under the stairs of

the house he had left behind an un-
happy butler pounded on the woodwork
of a locked door. Detective-Sergeant
Benson opened the door, and he and his

companion stared at the strange figure

that emerged from the darkness.
The handkerchief was ripped from

the mouth it had gagged, and a pair of

watery blue eyes blinked at the gun ia

Benson's hand.
"Please don't shoot, sir!" implored

Lanyard's victim. "I'm the butler."
"Butler, eh?" said Benson incredu-

lously. "That's all right with me,
Tarzan; but just hold them hands up

—

and keep 'em up!"

The Pendant

SCREENED by the box hedge
through which he had passed. Lan-
yard thrust the butler's pince-nez

into a pocket of the dressing-gown, then
took off the dressing-gown and rolled it

up and flung it in amongst the bushes.

The imitation Sher-
lock Holmes swept
forward. " Just a
moment," he said,

pointing a finger at
Lanyard. " I think
this gentleman is

one of your friends

I haven't met !
"
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lie smoothed his hau- and saiinteicd
with cool assurance across a lawn and a
gravel path hung with Chinese lanterns
to a terrace that; stretched along the
.side of the house for which he was
bound.
Three french windows were wide

open on to . the terrace, and as he
mounted broad stone steps, the strains

of a Viennese waltz floated pleasantly
out to him.

lie approaclied the nearest of the
french windows and peered round it

into a ball-room where a number of
masked people were dancing. Some
were dressed as historical characters,
others even more fancifully. A "man-
ape " had a "Quaker girl " for partner;
an obviously padded and perspiring
"Henry the Eighth" was escorting an
inevitable "Columbine" towards an
improvised bar farther along the room.

Lanyard became particularly in-

terested in a more or less convincing
" Sherlock Holmes," complet-e with capcd
ulster and cloth cap, who was holding
a magnifying-glass in his left hand and
talking to a blonde girl just inside the
doorway.
"Don't you think you're doing a lot

of drinking for a working man?" asked
the girl rather petulantly, as it seemed
to the listener.

"Now don't hurry me," returned the
pscudo Sherlock. "I told you it's the
next dance."
"Why wait?" protested his fair com-

panion. "There she is now!"
" Sherlock Holmes " followed with his

eyes the direction indicated by a lace fan
—and so did Lanyard. A black-haired
girl whose perfect shoulders rose above
a very low-cut gown of the Second Em-
pire period had just entered the room.

"Well, here goes," said the make-
believe detective. "Keep your fingers
crossed."

^_
"Crossed?" quoth the blonde girl.

"I've got them clenched!"
"Sherlock Holmes," known imder

more prosaic circumstances as Geoffrey
Mallison, reached the black-haired girl
just as the "ape-man " deserted his
partner to claim her.
"Throw him a peanut, Marcia," said

Alallison. "I'm cutting in!"

"Oh, hallo, Mai!" exclaimed the girl,
who was Marcia Stewart, owner of the
mansion and orphaned daughter of a
railroad millionaire, and she submitted
to the arm that promptly encircled her
waist.

They danced tx)gethpr, and Michael
Lanyard deserted the french window for
another one to watch their progress.
"I like your friends," Mallison pre-

sently remarked.
"Yes," said Marcia, with a little pout

beneath her lace-fringed mask, "they've
nice. Dull and respectable—they do the
same things over and over in the same
way."

Mallison had put the magnifying-glass
away. His left hand swept clumsily
across her neck, and Lanyard, now at
the third french window, did not fail
to notice that bungling attempt to
secure an almost priceless emerald
pendant.
Marcia stopped short, arresting the

progress of seveial other dancers.
"My pendant!" she exclaimed.
"What? Mallison blinked at her.

"It's gone!" She felt something cofd
against her flesh inside her bodice, and
fhe laughed in an embarra.sscd fashion.
•'Oh. it didn't fall all the way! I—I'm
afraid I'll have to be excused."

She threaded her way to the door and
disappeared. Mallison rejoined the
blonde girl near Lanvard's hiding-place.
June 13th, 1936.
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and lie heard that girl's scornful
greeting

:

"Your technique is rotten!"
He moved away from the window and

looked up at the side of the house.
There was a balcony above the terrace,
and pillars supported it. Without the
slightest hesitation he swarmed up one
of the pillars and heaved himself over
a rail.

On the balcony he dusted himself
down, sti'aightcned his dress-bow, and
stole to the open window of a lighted
room. It was a bedroom of con-
siderable size and elegantly furnished.
On a chesterfield a youngish and quite
good-looking woman was reclining at
full length as Lanyard's head rose up
over the sill, but the woman sat up as

the door opened and Marcia entered.
"Oh, Julie, I'm covered with embar-

rassment!" Marcia cried.

"Proposed to again?" suggested the
occupant of the chesterfield, who was,
in fact, her aunt, though far too near
her own age to be addressed as such.
"No, no, no!" Marcia lavighed and

plunged a hand into her bodice. "The
emerald misbehaved !"

"What?" Aunt Julia Stewart
jumped to her feet in dismay, but was
almost immediately relieved to see the
pendant, attached to a string of

emeralds, which her niece retrieved and
held aloft. "Oh, you startled me!"
"Something happened to the catch,"

said Marcia. "Will you help me fix

it?"
"Of course." Aunt Julia took the

pendant and passed it round a shapely
neck. " Tell me, has that crowd of
raccoons down there become any more
interesting than they were when I left

them ?"

"Oh, Julie, they'i'e not half bad!"
laughed Marcia.

" There's something wrong w ith this

catch.'' As a matter of fact, the catch
had been broken by Mallison's hasty
grab. "I think I'd better put it away
for the night."
"But what'll I wear instead of the

pendant?" Marcia asked bleakly.

"You don't need a thing, my dear.

You're a beautiful young woman!"
Marcia laughed gaily while her aunt,

who was also her companion, went over
to a little circular safe in the wall and
put the emerald pendant away in it.

"And what's to be done about that?"
she asked.
"W'hat a silly question," rebuked

Aunt Julia, shutting the safe and
looking it. "You should fall in love."

"It's very simple to say 'fall in love,'

Julia." sighed Marcia. "but it isn't

something one can make happen."
She drifted to the window, and

Michael Lanyard promptly backed away
from it and crouched against the wall.

"Oh, what a lovely night!" she
breathed, gazing up at a newly risen

crescent moon and down at the lantern-

lit grounds. ." Far lovelier than the
nights in Europe."
"Mai(Ma," said Aunt Julia, following

her to the window and standing behind
her, " there's something on your mind.
What is it?"
"Oh. a lot of vague things, .Julia!"

Marcia stietohcd out her arms and
siehed. "Moonlit lake, pcrhans—a sons
full of shining words—I don't know!"
"That settles it," <lecided her aunt.

"Ymi'ro in love! Who's the man?"
"But there isn't any man." lamented

Marcia. "That's the trouble. Oh, a
night like this, with a moon like that,

and music! A night when you can
almost breathe romance in the air.

There should be a man, shouldn't
tliere?"
"Tlierc arc plenty downstairs."
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"Yes," Marcia sighed again. "And
they're all nice boys, too ; but I want to
meet someone who is as romantic as this
night. If I do, and ho smiles, I'll know
he s the man."
Out on the balcony Michael Lanyard

smiled.
"Well, you won't find him up here,"

said Aunt Julia, " and if we don't hurry
downstairs wo won't find any men down
there, either. Come on!"

She picked up a mask from the dress-
ing-table and put it on, and she and
her niece went out from the room.
Michael Lanyard was insida the room
almost as soon as the door was closed,
and ho went straight to the circular safe
in the wall.

It took him no more than a few
minutes to work out the combination,
using a handkerchief because he had left

his gloves in the house of Melville Ban-
croft. With the handkerchief ho fished

ouc the morocco-covered case containing
the pendant, and the pendant itself was
in one of his tail-pockets when he sallied

forth to find the stairs.

He reached the upper hall, and there
a fat monk lurched up against him and
clung to his arm. The monk had not
merely a tonsure, but a head completely
bald, and it was evident that ho had
been imbibing too freely at the bar.

"What a small and pleasant world,"
said Lanyard, and jerked the fellow's

mask down over his eyes. " The last

time I saw you was in
"

"Help!" exclaimed the monk. "Help!
It got me! It got mo"
"What seems to be the trouble?"

asked Lanyard.
"Trouble?" echoed the sufferer with

a hiccough. "My dear sir, I've gone
blind! I can't see a thing!"
"At such an early age, too!" said

Lanyard. "Now don't cive up. Nowa-
days there's nothing that science and
a little patience can't cure.

"

Through an open doorway he propelled
the reveller into an unoccupied dressing-

room, where he caught hold of his hands
and swung him round and round till he
was too giddy to stand.

"Whoa!" he said, after he had become
a trifle giddy himself. " Sit down

!

That's it ! Now everything's going to bo
all right. Shut your eyes!"

The monk, who had been dumped on
a couch, obeyed. Lanyard unfastened
the mask and removed it.

"Now open your eyes slowly," he
directed.
A pair of bleary eyes were opened and

blinked.
"Doctor, 'smiraculous," declared their

owner thickly. "You saved my life!"

But Lanyard was no longer in the
room. Having obtained the mask he
needed to mingle with Marcia's guests,

he had put it on and gone off to the
stairs.

The Police Arrive

IN the hall, at the foot of the stairs,

Marcia was talking to a Puritan.
Lanyard leaned over the banisters to

listen.

"There arc sixty reasons why, Terry,"
he heard her say, " and they're all over
the house. I can't walk out and leave
my guests just to mairy you."
"Well, how about to-morrow?" asked

tlij Puritan.
"I have to buy a hat to-morrow."

"Well, if you won't marry me, then
dance with me."
"I'm sorry, Terry," she said, "but this

dance is taken."
"Well, hero I stick till the taker

comes !"

A very determined suitor. Lanyard
gathered, and one who.se attentions were
not too welcome. Without a sound he
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dosccndcd several stairs, then paused
|

again.
"What's he dressed as?" he heard

Terry inquire. "Com© on, tell me!"
Marcia gnawed licr undcrlip.

"It's a very dinioult costume to fipuro

out, Terry," siic said slowly. "I don'l

know wlu'lher you'd call it the Duke of

\N'ellingtoii, or Sitting Bull, or—or Uncle
Tom, or-T—

"

"There's no Uncle Tom or Sitting Bull

at the party," the Puritan broke in,

"and if there is, he's too late for this

dance!"
Down the rest of the stairs Hashed

Lanyard and stood between the two.

"Beg the young lady's pardon."
Terry," he said smoothly. " He has
arrived." He bowed to Marcia. "Hallo!
Borry to have kept you waiting!"
Marcia smiled, and her brown eyes

were very bright behind the slits in her
mask. But the Puritan was distinctly

annoyed.
"VVho are you?" he demanded curtly.

"Uncle Tojn," replied ].anyard. "In
modern clothes, and without his cabin,

but the same old fugitive."

"I'm glad you've come," said Marcia,
and slipped her arm through his.

"Now, look here!" exploded the
bafHcd Puritan; but Lanyard put his arm
round Marcia's waist and danced her
away. "All right, don't look here!"
Across the hall into the crowded ball-

loom Lanyard piloted his lovely partner
tfi the tune of a slovv fox-trot, and there
circulated with her amongst the other
couples.

"He takes hints very nicely, doesn't
lie ?" said he.
"Yes," said she. "But who are you

really?"
"Uncle Tom."
She laughed, but was not satisfied. He

had the manners and the appearance of

a gentleman, and he danced delightfully
well, but she was almost positive she did
not know him.
"Without sherifTs?" she challenged.

"Without bloodhounds?"
"No, they're chasing me," he informed

her. "They should be crossing the ice

any minute now."
"Well, a crowded dance-floor's as good

a place to hide as any."
"It's perfect," he assured her. "I've

nevci risen to such heights before. It's

amazing!"
"It's amusing," said she.
While they were drawing near to one of

the french windows, "Sherlock Holmes"
and the blonde girl reached the hall.

"Marcia's room is the first door on the
left at the top of the stairs," said the
blonde girl in a low voice. "And re-

member you climb stairs by lifting one
foot above the other, not by kicking the
stair-rods."

She turned back into the ball-room,
and the man who was really her husband
went up the stairs. Lanyard danced with
his partner out on to the terrace, and
all the way along it in the light of the
Chinese lanterns to the far end. There
they stopped, and Marcia leaned against
a rail entranced with the beauty of the
night.
"Oh, it's divine!" she exclaimed.

"You under-rate yourself," said
Lanyard.
"Oh, I didn't mean the masquerade

hall !" she laughed. "I meant the night.
I hear they're getting shorter—it's a
shame, isn't it?"
" A dreadful shame," agreed Lanyard.

"Please will you forgive me?"
"For what?" she asked quickly.
"For kissing you."
"But you haven't—that is, you're not

going to!"
"But I am."
"Are you?" She found herseK in his

arms with his lips on hers. Her hands
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He removed the pendant from the handkerchief, and slowly, almost
reluctantly, lowered it into the case.

went up to his shoulders. "And you
did!" she said. "It was as simple as

that. Well, it's partly my fault, but I

can't forgive you."
"I don't want you to forgive me," re-

turned Lanyard calmly. "I'm not
sorry."
A white-haired butler, who had been

searching for his mistress, coughed dis-

creetly beside them.
"I beg your pardon. Miss Stewart."

he said, "but I can't locate your aunt.
There are two gentlemen to see her, and
they say it's important."
"How important, Joseph?" asked

Marcia.
"They're from police headquarters,"

replied the butler.
' "I'll see them. Show them into the

hall."

The butler bowed and disappeared.
Marcia looked at Lanyard, who had not
betrayed the slightest sign of discom-
posure.
"The sheriff!" she said.

"Uhuh!" nodded Lanyard. "With
his bloodhounds."

" This should be fun."
Detective-Sergeant Benson was in t'ne

hall when they reached it, and another
plain-clothes man was with him. Benson
was staring at some of the strange
characters through the doorway of the

ball-room, and to the ape-man, who re-

turned his stare, he said facetiously:

"I suppose you're gonna tell me you're

the butler?"
The ape-man made himself scarce with

his partner of the moment, and Marcia
stepped forwhrd.
"This IS Miss Stewart," said the real

butler, and Benson had the grace to

remove his hat from his head.

"Sorry to break in like this, lady."
he began in his gruff voice, "but the
name's Benson, and I

"

"Are we making too much noise?"
interrupted Marcia. " Did the neigh-
bours complain?"
"The house next door's been robbed,"

said Benson. "We're looking for a dan-
gerous criminal, and we think he might
be hiding somewhere in the neighbour-
hood."
"Oh, I'm sure you'll find him here!"

declared Marcia gaily.. "The house is

full of dangerous criminals. Just take
your pick." She waved a hand towards
the ball-room. "Now there's Captain
Kidd in there, and Jesse James, and Ali
Baba. and

"

"No. no!" broke in Benson's assistant;

and Benson himself said brusquely:

"Will you have all your guests un>
mask, please? I just want j'ou to iden-
tify them yourself."
"Why, of course."
Marcia led the way into the ball-room,

where she went over to the conductor of
the orchestra.
The music stopped abruptly, and tbb

dancers stopped with it. A bugle call

rang out. and Benson and his colleague
stood beside the platform Marcia had
mounted.
"By special arrangement with the

police department," she announced.
" we've decided to turn the clock ahead
to high midnight. AH those not in-

stantly removing their masks will be
arrested for carrying concealed faces!
Masks off!"
While the guests were removing their

masks the blonde girl drifted to the door-
way and whispered to Geoffrey Mallison,
who had just descended the stairs.

"Get rid of that emerald," she said.

"Get rid of it?" he returned bleakly.

"Somebody beat our time. It's gone!"
Her mask was oflf. He removed his

own and they entered the ball-room.

Lanyard was taking ofT the mask he had
borrow from a fat monk now fast asleep

on the couch upstairs, and she saw his

face.

"You were right," she said. "I'm
afraid somebody did beat our time!"

Detective-Sergeant Benson looked up
at Marcia, whose beauty was now com-
pletely manifest.
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"You know everybody here, do you,
Miss Stewart?" he asked.
"Yes, everyone," she replied, and

smiled with her eyes at Lanyard. "You
may search the rest of the house now, if

you like."

"Oh, no!" The detective shook his

head. "That satisfies Benson, Miss
Stewart."
She bowed mockingly to liim, made a

sign to the conductor, and stepped down
from the platform. The music burst
forth again, and the surprised guests re-

sumed their dancing. Mallison and his

companion retreated to the hall as they
saw Benson and his colleague coming
towards them with Marcia and Lan-
yard.
"What might his pedigree be?" Mal-

lison inquired.
"One of the best in Europe," was the

reply.
"We'll sec about that!"
Benson and the others reached the hall,

and Benson actually bowed to the girl

whose party he had disturbed.

"We'll move along," he said. "Sorry
to have bothered you."
The imitation Sherlock Holmes swept

forward.
"Just a moment," he said, pointing a

finger at Lanyard. "I think this gentle-

man is one of your friends that I haven't
met, Marcia."
Benson stared, and Marcia was rather

taken aback; but Lanyard did not turn
a hair.

"You're quite right," he said blandly.
"We never have."
"Why, this is Tom," said Marcia.

"Colonel Thompson, of Kentucky. Mr.
Mallison—Colonel Thompson."
"A pleasure," murmured the defeated

Mallison.
"A great pleasure," bowed Lanyard.

"It's quite all right, gentlemen," said

Marcia.
Benson turned away and received his

hat from the butler who had taken
charge of it. He and the other plain-

clothes man were conducted to the door.
"Dance?" suggested Mallison.
"Why, yes," agreed Marcia.
Off they went into the ball-room, and

for a few moments Lanyard watched
them as they danced together, then
threaded his way to the bar and filled

a glass from a punchbowl.
" Colonel, eh ?" said a mocking voice

beside him, and he looked round at the
blonde girl. She was wearing a Grecian
costume, and evidently represented
Helen of Troy, but he remembered her
face.

"Well, well, well," he said over the
lim of the glass. "From the past!"
"Remember me?" she challenged.

"Of course I do." He smiled reminis-
cently. " Norah, and that little apart-
ment on East Twelfth Street."

"It's Liane," she informed him, "and
the apartmeijt happened to be in Vienna,
at- forty-four Godigassc."
"Oh, yes!" He held the glass between

his hands and nodded .solenmly over it.

"I remember now—except did I catch
you going through my desk, or was it

(he other way round?"
"You caught me," she replied quite

shamelessly.
"Oh, well, it all worked out very

plea.santly. You've come into the
higher bracket.s, haven't you ? What
happened to Mr. Powers?"
"The police retired liim. GeofTrey

Mallison has a much better clientele,

only he gets a little jealous."
"Jealous?" Lanyard raised his brows.

"Of Miss Stewart?"
"Ob, no!" she assured him. "The

jealousy is purely professional."

"I see. Well, even so, that little scene
just now was a trifle too dramatic, don't
•you think ?"

Jiinc 13tli, 1930.
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"Forget it." She put a hand on his

arm. " Now that I've found you I want
you to join us."
"Join you?" He laughed slightly.

"Oh. no, no, I'm afraid I can't do that!"
"You don't understand. I want you

to join us for a small party to-morrow
night at the Club Rendezvous."

"Morphew's place?" He shook his

head. "Not interested."
"But you are," she insisted. "The

party's for Marcia—and there aro the
Stewart jewels. Obviously you're in-

terested in one or the other."
"Is it really as obviovis as that?" He

put down the glass, took out his heavy
silver cigarette-case, opened it, and pre-
sented it to her. "Oh dear!"
She helped herself to a cigarette, and

he took one for himself, then ignited a

lighter.

"To-morrow night, then, colonel?"
she said, blowing a smoke ring.

"All right," he surrendered, "to-
morrow night, Mrs. "

"Mallison.," she completed for him.
"Is he the third husband?"
"The fourth."
He offered her the glass he had filled.

"Have some punch," he said.

Nobody saw him steal upstairs to
JIareia's room some little time later,

and if anyone had seen him it was un-
likely that they would have recognised
him, for he was wearing the mask once
more.
On an elaborate dressing-table stood

a framed photograph of Marcia Stewart.
He contemplated it for quite a while
before he picked it up and opened the
back of the frame. The photograph
itself was stowed away in one of his tail-

pockets, and from the other pocket he
took out the handkerchief in which the
emerald pendant was wrapped.
He had left the morocco-covered case

on a little round table. He opened the
case and removed the pendant from the
handkerchief, and, slowly, almost reluc-

tantly, he lowered the pendant into the
case.

A few minutes afterwards the pendant
was back in the wall-safe and he was
back in the ball-room, claiming Marcia
for a dance.

" Maggie !
"

DETECTIVE-SERGEANT BENSON
was not at all happy in the pres-
ence of his superior officer, Angus

McGowan, next morning.
"So what?" snapped the chief of

detectives.

"So I took a shot at him."
" And bounced a slug off Julius

Caesar!" McGowan made a derisive

noise in his throat. "Nice work!"
" How about that hat and overcoat I

was telling you about?" asked Benson
hastily. "I figured they ought to give

us a swell lead."
"Well, figure again!" was the crush-

ing rejoinder. " The hat comes from
Budapest, and the coat from some
Loudon tailor who isn't even in the

book ! What about those footprints in

the garden ?"

"They don't help, either," growled
the discomfited detective. "He must
have had the soles of his shoes tricked

\ip. One foot's larger and a completely
different shape from the other."

"So ho walked in and he walked out
the same as he's been doing for wock.s!"
McGowan loaned over his desk, gripping
tho edge of it with both hands. "He's
fast company, Benson, out of your
league ! This job needs a man like

Crane. Sinco ho left the department
everything's gone wrong."

Benson writhed in his chair.
"I've got a plan," he stated defen-

sively.
" That's fine ! Wlien you get it
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finished make a dog-kenne! out of it

and crawl inside. That's all, Benson."
Benson rose and rammed his hat on

his head.
"Build a dog-kennel out of it," he

muttered as he progressed doorwards.
"Who does he think he is, talking to
me that way, eh ? I don't have to stand
for that sort of thing, not me. I've
got a standing offer from a big city
out West to take charge of their Peep-
ing Tom problem, but not me—not me !

I'm sticking to Mac. I'm the best man
he ever hiad around hAe."
McGowan heard as much as he was

intended to hear, but paid no attention
whatever. The door was reached, and
Benson strode out into a waiting-room
and closed the door behind him.

"Why. even as a cop on the beat," he
informed a police-sergeant who was
writing at a desk, "I showed unusual
ability."
The sergeant did not look up, and

Benson became aware of a man, more
heavily built than himself, who was
sitting patiently on a bench and hold-
ing something wrapped in paper
between his knees; a grey-haired man
with a pair of very mild blue eyes.

"Stranger," he said, advancing to-

wards the bench thoroughly upset, I'm
a man of reputation. Maybe you've
heard the phrase ' They never get by
Benson.' "

Apparently the stranger was not
acquainted with the phrase, for he
merely shrugged very broad shoulders.

A buzzer sounded arid the sergeant
at the desk looked round.
"Will you please go in, Mr. Crane?"

ho said.

Up rose the ponderous stranger and
vanished into McGowau's room, leaving
a very startled detective behind.
"Crane?" gasped the detective.

"Did you say Crane?"
"Yeah, Crane," drawled the ser-

geant. "A real detective, Benson.
Have you ever seen one before?"

"Why didn't you tip me off?"
Benson Ihiiust his thumbs under his

braces and projected his chest. " Novv
there's a man that's in my class," he
blustered. "Me and him could have
done each other a lot o' good, swopping
ideas."
Beyond the closed door Angus

McGowan beamed at his visitor.

"Sit down. Crane," he boomed. "I'm
right glad you've turned up."
Crane deposited himself in a chair,

holding with care the object wrapped in

paper.
"D'you know what time of the year

it is?" he asked discontentedly. "Mac,
my garden's coming along. I work all

May and June, and now that I've got

a chance to see results you keep wiring
me to leave it for this place. I

wouldn't have come down here if we
hadn't pounded the pavements together,

Mac."
"I need you badly," said McGowan.
"Well," announced Crane, "I'll help

you if you'll help me. with Maggie."
"Maggie?" Angus McGowan blinked.

"Who's Maggie?*'
A sheet of white paper was removed

from a flower-pot in which a scarlet

begonia flourished, and the flower-pot

was .set down upon the chief of detec-

tives' desk.
"There she is!" proclaimed Crano

in-oudly. "That little plant's going to

take all the medals at the garden
show, Mac. T didn't dare to leave her
lit home all day, so you'll have to

detail a man to take care o£ her day
and night."
"All right," gulped McGowan. "All

ri|?ht. I—er

—

I'll put Bcn.son on it."

Ho went to the door and Benson was
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railed into (lio room. Ciano had trans-

fcrrod the (lowcr-j)ot to a table nearer
the window than the desk.

"Don't you ever lot any sunshine in

here, Mac?" he demanded, proceeding
to puU up the Venetian hliiid.s tliat

covered the window while Benson
watched him open-eyed and open-
mouthed.
"What do you know about flowers?"

McClowan rapped.

"Flowers?" echoed Benson. "Oh,
why Tiger Flowers, he was one of the
greatest lightweight "

"He'll do!" interrupted Crane,
making for a filter at which he filled a
glass with water for his precious
begonia. "He'll do!"
The bewildered Benson was told to

wait in the outer room.

"I'll give you the details of this

assignment later," McGowan informed
him.
"Well, what's troubling you. Mac?"

inquired Crane, after the begonia's
thirst had been quenched. " Your last

wire sounded worried."
"I'm in a spot," was the reply. "In

the last three weeks "

"Just a second, Mac—just a second."
A gleam of simshine was slanting into

the room and the flower-pot had to be
moved into its warmth. The chief of

detectives became almost frantic.

"Crane," he exploded, "it was bad
enough when you quit to take a sheriff's

badge in some hick county and left me
with a bunch of stooges who can't even
catch a cold. Now you come in to do a
tough job, and you bring a flower.

.What's the matter with you?"
"Say, you ain't sore about Maggie,

are you?'' asked Crane in a pained
Voice.
"Sore?" McGowan banged a fist on

his desk. "Listen, the Lone Wolf's
operating again."
"What's that? The Lone Wolf?

What have you been wasting all this

time for? He's the only man who ever
got a decision against me, Mac. Come
on. what are we waiting for?"

McGowan had no reason to complain
of lack of attention on the part of the
retired detective after that. Crane ex-

tracted all the inform.-ition available
concerning the Lone Wolf's activities in
the past three weeks.

"I'll get him," he said, at the end of
a quarter of an hour's talk.
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Crane Pays a Call

IN the days when the Lono Wolf had
before tr(>ul)led the city of Now
York, Michael Lanyard had

occupied an expensive flat on the fifth

floor of an apartment-house in I'ark

Avenue. Crane had always been con-
vinced that Michael Ij<inyard and the

Lone Wolf were one and the same
person, but he had failed to prove it to

the satisfaction of a judge and jury.

From headquarters he proceeded by
taxicab to the apartment-house. An
elevator whisked him up to the fifth

floor, and in a carpeted corridor he
rang the doorbell of the flat.

Ijunyard's manservant, Jenkins, who
was quite a character, was in hi.s

master's bod-room. He was in his shirt-

sleeves and a green apron was tied

round suoh waist as ho posses.sed. He
had boon plying a feather duster, but
had paused in front of a tall chest of
drawers to pick up a heavy silver

cigaretto-casc which was lying there,
and he had opened first one side of the
ca.se and then the obher.

He was contemplating the Bancroft
necklace with expert eyes when the
doorbell startled him. He closed the
case, restored it to its former position,
picked up the feather duster and went
out across the hallway of the flat to

open the door.

Crane brushed past him without a

word. He knew Jenkias, and Jenkins
knew him.

"Well, of all the infernal efTrontery !''

exclaimed the servant, who was given
to rather an elaborate mode of speech.
Crane bent with

_
interest over a

curious waxy plant in a brass-bound
tub.

"Special type of tropical plant called
the Ocuba," he remarked. "That's a
good specimen, too. Where d'vou get
it?"

"That," replied Jenkins stiffly, "was
a purchase."

"I suppose you're going to toll me
the master's not at home?"
"Mr. Lanyard is not at home."
Quite calmly the detective walked

into the bed-room and looked thought-
fully round it. The door of the bath-
room was closed, but a sound of splash-
ing was distinctly audible. Crane made
for the door, but Jenkins reached it

first and opened it. Michael Lanyard,
perfectly naked, was in the bath.

"What i.s it, Jenkins?" ho inquirc'<i,

H])onging his chest.

"It's Crane." replied Jenkins.
"Oh, dear old Crane."
"He's waiting for you out (here. You

don't want to see him, do you?"
"Jenkins, you take life far too

mysteriously. Of course I want to see
him. I've mi.ssed him."
Jenkins wont back into the bed room

to dud Crane rummaging in one of tho
drawers of the .tall chest.

"Spending big, isn't he?" said tho
detective, displaying silk socks and a
handkerchief of superb linen.

"It's not nu)ney," Jenkins retorted

"It's a matter of good taste."

Marcia's photograph was propped
against a vase on the dressing-chest.
Hci' name was written across a corner
of it as thoufjh she had intended at

some time to give it to a friend. Crane
studied the pictured face, then picked
up tho silver cigarette-case.

He opened it, helped liimself to a
cigarette and lit it, but to Jenkins'
relief he put the case down again.
"Hi, Crane," shouted Lanyard from

his bath, "everything's hidden under
the carpet."
"Oh, I wouldn't think of taking up

the carpet," said Crane, and crossed
into the bath-room and seated himself
on a chair. "Nice picture of Marcia
Stewart," he went on, puffing at the

cigarette. "A little different from the
type you usually go for, isn't she?"
"She's a little different from any

type I've ever met," said Lanyard.
" Yes, a little wealthier."
Lanyard groped for the soap.
"Now that's a detail I hadn't

noticed,'' he declared. "I fo\md the

difference in her eyes. Gorgeous eyes

!

What colour would you say they are?"
" Off-hand, I'd say they were bl-ue-

grey."
"That's just what they're not," said

Lanyard. "Crane, would you mind
bringing me a cigarette?"
Quite readily the detective vanished

into the bed-room and returned with
the cigarette-case; and as Lan3'ard's
hands were wet he himself opened tho
case, took a cigarette from it and put
it between a pair of ready lips. Ho
left the case on the edge of the bath to

grope in his pockets for matches.
"You know, Crane," said Lanyard

as the cigarette was lit, "you're getting
harder to fool every day."
"I was wrong about the eyes," said

Having made two
noughts and ono
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Crane, "but I can't be fooled about
the girl. She looks awfully nice,

Lanyard." .

"Nice? Man, she's perfect!"
"And the young lady has one of the

finest emerald collections in the world."
" That remark, you old so-and-so,

strikes me as containing malice afore-
thought."
"All right," laughed Crane. "I'll

come to the point. They're talking
about the Lone Wolf again."

"Oh, really?" Lanyard had com-
pleted his ablutions. "Say, you might
stop playing detective for a moment
and give me a hand with that bath
towel."
Crane rose to get the indicated towel,

and immediately the other side of the
cigarette-case was opened and the stolen
necklace disappeared into the depths of

the soapy water. The case was back
on the side of the bath when Crane
returned with the towel.
"Headquarters has him spotted for

the Bancroft job the other night," re-

marked the detective as Lanyard took
the towel and began to dry himself with
it.

"Well, it's a matter of opinion."
"That's why I dropped in to get

yours. You never can tell who can give
you the right steer. Besides, I wanted
to greet an old friend, anyway, and see
how he was doing, and to have a look
at the picture of his latest girl."

Mild blue eyes and very keen brown
ones met and challenged.
"All right. Crane," said the owner

of the brown ones with an air of
sincerity. " I have got a hunch. My
hunch is that this Lone Wolf you're
talking about is just about through. No
more prowling. Done for. Finis!"
"Good!" said Crane emphatically.

"In all the years I followed this man
I never did get to him, but there was
always a hope that I might some day.
It's become a sort of ambition, but if

you say he's quit, I'll forget that
ambition."
"You can. Crane," Lanyard stepped

out from the bath, enveloped in the
towel. "I finished him myself last
night."
The detective jabbed the end of his

cigarette in an ash-tray.
"I'm counting on you being right

about this. Lanyard," ho said slowly
aVid significantly. "If you're not, I

won't rest till I swap his name for a
number. I'll be seeing you around, I

hope."
"So-long," nodded Lanyard. "Glad

you dropped in."
Jenkins v/as hovering in the hallway,

only too eager to open the front door
for the unwelcome visitor, .and Lanyard
had repaired to the bed-room, clad in a
dressing-gown, when ho returned to it.

"I still don't like that man," re-
marked Jenkins plaintively, and per-
ceived that his master was swinging a
necklace with his right hand. "Why,
Mr. Lanyard—why, that's the Bancro'ft
string, isn't it?"
"How did you guess?" rapped Lan-

yard.
"Well, I—er—I don't understand,"

evaded the servant. "Why, before you
had your bath you were positively
brooding—talking about your misspent
youth, and repairing your ways. You
made quite a little talk on the subject,
sir, avowing in a maimer of speaking
that rriine riocs not pay."

Willi his loft hand Lanyard tossed
the bath towel over his servant's
shoulder.
"It docs not pay, Jenkins," he said

solemnly.
Jenkins looked thoroughly upset.
" I heard you make a solemn promise,
June I.3th, 1036.
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sir," he lamented, "that we were going
to mend our ways."
"Did I?" laughed Lanyard. "Well,

don't take it so to heart, Jenkins."
"Oh, I see!" The face of the ser-

vant brightened. " It was all a
pleasantry. You didn't mean it, and
everything you told Crane was just to
mislead him. We're going on the same
as usual; aren't we, sir?"

" No, Jenkins. As from to-day you
and I are honest citizens."
Jenkins drew a long breath.
"Well, I'm sorry to hear that, sir,"

he said.

A Job for Jenkins

LATE that afternoon Angus
McGowan, in his room at head-
quarters, flung upon his desk a

special edition of the "New York
Chronicle " in which he had just read
that the Bancroft mansion had been
invaded in broad daylight by someone
who had returned the missing pearls.
"This is incredible!" he exclaimed.
Benson, instructed in his duties, was

fussing round the begonia in its flower-

pot; Crane was hovering beside him
with his hands in his pockets. McGowan
glared at them.
"You're worried about a begonia,"

he fumed, " and we're up against the
toughest proposition we ever had.
Here's a thief giving things away."
"What's troubling you?" asked

Crane cheerfully. "He's taken himself
off our hands."

"It's an act," snorted the chief of

detectives. "Some kind of a build-up.
They don't make a switch like that for

nothing."
" I think you're wrong," said Crane.
"I still can't understand it. I wish

you'd stick around."
"All right," said Crane. "I will.

Benson, you'd better take Maggie up
on the roof for her afternoon sun-
bath."
While Benson was conveying the

flowerpot and its precious contents to

the flat roof of headquarters, Geoffrey
Mallison stood beside a desk in a
private office on the first floor of the
Club Rendezvous.

I^iane, his blonde wife, was perched
on the arm of a chair, smoking a

cigarette and seemingly quite undis-
turbed by the rage of the man who was
seated at the desk. That man was
Leonard Morphew, whose name Michael
Lanyard had mentioned the night
before, proprietor of the club and
the acknowledged head of a gang of
clever jewel thieves.

He was rather a sinister-looking
person with a nose that contradicted
the weakness of his chin and a pair of

deeply set brown eyes. A little

moustache failed to hide a mouth that
suggested a thoroughly unscrupulous
nature.
"I'm not interested in your explana-

tion," he snarled at Mallison. "I don't
care what happened last night. All I

know is I spent a bank-roll paying your
bills all over Europe. You meet a
Society girl named Marcia Stewart in

Paris, and you become friends. You
get into a position to grab the biggest
collection of emeralds in the country,
and what happens?"
"Well," protested Mallison, "some-

thing went wrong last night."
"You don't have to tell me that."
" What happened was—-"
" I don't care what happened last

night!" roared Morphew. "All I

know is that you fell down on the job."
Liano rose up and flicked ash from

her cigarette on to the carpet.
"Stop crying, Morphew," she said

calmly. "It's all fixed."

"Fixed?" Morphew slewed round in
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his chair to scowl at her. "What's
fixed?"
"Four of us will be here to-night to

dine and dance and "-

"Four of us?"
Liane nodded.
"The guests to-night will be Marcia

Stewart, Geoffrey, mjrself, and Michael
Lanyard."

'I
Lanyard ? Who's he ?"

"The smoothest and cleverest jewel
thief on either side of the Atlantic."
Morphew sprang up from his chair.
" I'm not cutting anyone else in on

this!" he raged.
"I'm afraid you haven't much

choice," Liane retorted. "Miss Stewart
has cut him in already. She likes him."
"I don't care how much she likes

him!"
"But you don't even know him."

Liane blew some smoke from her
painted lips. " Perhaps you'll be more
interested when I tell you that Mr.
Lanyard is the Lone Wolf."
Morphew's expression changed com-

pletely. Mallison's eyes widened.
"Why didn't you tell me?" he

exclaimed.
"You shut up!" said his wife.
"Lanyard's the Lone Wolf?" Mor-

phew rubbed his receding chin. "How
do you know?"
"We once lived at the same hotel."
"And the Stewart girl likes him?"

Liane received a pat on the shoulder.
" Smart girl

!"

"Well," began GeolTrey Mallison, "I
think that we should -"

"Save it!" Morphew curtly inter-

rupted. "I'll do the thinking from now
on."
The Club Rendezvous was situated in

Sixth Street, near Broadway, and it

had a very mixed clientele. Some of
its regular patrons came only to dance
and to dine in a rather garish res-

taurant on the ground floor; others
came to gamble in rooms on the floor

above.
The restaurant was fairly crowded

with diners and dancers that evening
when Marcia entered it in company
with Liane and her husband, but the
three were promptly provided with a
table which had been reserved for them
—a table on a raised portion of the
floor from which the whole of the room
could bo seen.
Morphew joined them at that table,

perfectly dressed and perfectly man-
nered. An excellent dinner was served,
and Marcia thoroughly enjoyed herself

;

the presence of underworld characters
intrigued her. Moi-phew, pandering to

her mood, pointed out several notorious
charactei-s.

"That's 'Pinch' McCullough. tho
gambler," he said, indicating one of
five men at a table near the -orchestra.

"He made a fortune, last week, at
Pimlico."
"Not really?" breathed Marcia.

"And who are the men with him?"
"Well," laughed Morphew, "one of

them is the owner of the other four

iiorses in the race I The man on the
right is ' Red ' Dugan."
"Not the Dugan we read about in

the papers?" exclaimed Marcia. "The
gangster?"
"That's right," Jlorphew assured her.

"Oh, do you suppose you could get
him to autograph a serviette for Aunt
Julia? She'd bo thrilled!"

"You'd be a cinch," said Morphew,
" if he could w-rite I"

Marcia turned excitedly to Mallison.
"Oh, Mai, this place is fascinating!"

she cried. "I'm so glad you thought
of coming here I"

"Suppose," suggested Morphew, "we
go to one of my private dining-rooms
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for coffee, and make this an exclusive

alTair?"
"Let's do that," uig'd Ijiaiie,

accepting her cue.
Marcia agreed, aiid Moipliew rose.

'"If you'll excuse me, I'll arrange it,"

he said.

In a parking place out.side the pro-

mises a very smart grey coupe had
edged past a variety of cars to the only
vacant space that was left. Jenkins wsis

at the wheel, and Lanyard was seated
liesidc him. The vacant space was a
forbidden one, because it was too near
a fire hydrant, but Lanyard had his

own reasons for wanting the coupe to

bo parked there. He was quite well
acquainted with the Club Rendezvous.
"Jenkins," ho said, pointing upwards,

" do yo\i sec that window on the
corner?"
"Yes, sir," responded Jenkins.

"Very beautiful, sir, but if I might say
so, a trifle menacing."
"Right," agreed Lanyard. "Well,

Jenkins, you keep your eye on that
window, at present quite brilliantly

hghted, and remember that on this

occasion the play starts when the cur-

tain comes down."
" Yes, sir. And what part do I play

in (his little drama?"
"You call the police."

"When the curtain comes down,"
nodded Jenkins. "And what shall I

tell them, sir?"
"I'll leave that to you, Jenkins."

Lanyard descended from the coupe,
crossed to the pavement, and disap-
peared into the Club Rendezvous.
Jenkins tipped his bowler hat over his

eyes and viewed the fire hydrant with
some misgiving.

Sixth Street is not a fashionable
thoroughfare. Some very untidy young-
sters appeared round the corner, bent
on mischief, and the drooping figure

of Jenkins engaged their attention.
From some neighbouring thoroughfare
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of the Bowery they liad armed them-
selves with discarded tomatoes and
damaged eggs, the car park outside the

Club Rendezvous frequently i)roviding

them with targets for such things.

An egg. the shell of which was
already broken, smashed and splashed
against the side of the coupe; an over-
ripe tomato followed. Jenkins roused
him.self to rebuke the youngsters.

"Oh, you mustn't do that!" he ad-
inonishoil. " You'll scratch the car

!

Run along—run along! I polished this

car this morning!"
"And he's going to polish it again,

too!" shrilled one of the boys; where-
upon another egg and two more toma-
toes were hurled at the coupe.

Jenkins descended in wrath, and the

youngsters made themselves scarce.

Jenkins frowned at the mess they had
made and reached under the driving-

seats for rags and a large bottle of car

polish. He wiped off a quantity of

tomato juice and egg, and he proceeded
to smear the body of the car with the

polish.

Noughts and Crosses

LANYARD, having given his name
to an attendant in the vestibule

of the Club Rendezvous, was con-
ducted up thickly carpeted stairs and
through a number of doorways to a

room in which Marcia was seated at

a fable with Liane and Geoffrey
Mallison.
"I promised you a big surprise,"

Liane said to Marcia, "and here it

comes!"
Marcia looked up and her

and her brown
face
eyesflushed a little

sparkled.

"I hope I'm not intruding," said Lan-
yard, reaching her side and clasping
the hand she offered him.

" Why. you're the big event of the
even'Pg'" =he declared

»

"It's n pleasmc (o have you wrtli

us, Mr. Lanyard," said Mallison, pro-

nouncing (he name very distinctly.

"It seem.5 to be a pleasure every time
we meet," rednned Lanyard wi(h calm,
and he bent over Marcia, "Am I

entirely forgiven?"
"For what?" she asked. "For your

thievery? I was robbed last night! A
picture of mine was stolen I"

"With so nuich treasure about," he
informed her, " I couldn't leave tho
place empty-handed."

Dov.n in the restaurant the orchestra
l>egan to play the slow foxtrot txj which
he had danced her away on to the ter-

race of her home the night before. She
smiled at him, and he asked her if the
music was familiar.

"I believe that's where we left off,"

said she.

"We might pick up again at the same
place, ' he suggested. "Shall we?"
She rose immediately, and with mur-

mured apologies took his arm. They
went out from (he room and down some
stairs into tlie restaurant, and they
danced together.
"I don't think Morphew will V)e able

to do anything with him." grunted
Mallison after they had gone.
On the polished floor in the middle of

the restaurant. Lanyard informed
Marcia that he had planned to tele-

phone her that day.
"What changed your mind?" she

asked softly.
" Oh, there were a lot of things I

M-anted to say that I'd rather say in

person," he replied.

She wanted to hear those things, and
she suggested ttiat they should sit out
the rest of the dance. An unoccupied
table was quite near, and he led her
over to it. A waiter almost immedi-
ately appeared with a Welsh rarebit

which he set before them.

"Sorry it was delayed, sir." he said.

!>> e\eijthmg =iatisfactoi-v
''

"Yes fine, thank's,' returned

Mallison would have seized Morphew by the throat, but his elbow was gripped and his wrist was twisted downwards
In a trick of ju-jutsu.

June I3th, 1938.
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bit was delicious. The fact that there
had been a card on the table announc-
ing that it was engaged did not trouble
him in the least.

"Tell me," he said presently, "how
long have you known Mallison and
Liane?"

" I met them in Europe several weeks
ago," she replied. "Why?"

" They don't seem to be quite your
sort of people."
"They're much more interesting than

my sort of people."
"Do you think that's wise?" he asked

gravely. "I mean, these sudden friend-

ships?"
After all," she retorted, "I've only

known you through two foxtrots and a

Welsh rarebit!"
An elderly man and an elderly

woman, both of considerable bulk, bore

down on the table and stared at the

two who were seated at it.

"Of all the nerve!" bridled the

woman.
Lanyard instantly rose and offered his

arm to Marcia.
"Let's dance," he said, and, with a

grin, addressed the fat and over-dressed

woman. " Ijet me recommend the Welsh
rarebit—it's excellent."

On the floor above, Morphew passed

thixjugh several rooms to one in which
there was a roulette table. Several

patrons of the place wore gathered

round the table, and Morphew greeted

them, then moved towards a divan on
which two particularly ugly fellows^ were
sprawling. They were in dinner-jacket

suits—clothes that suited them not at

all.

One of them was swarthy, thick-set,

and rather deaf, and his name was
Mastro ; the other looked like a pugilist,

;.nd his name was Coster. Both could

be dangerous when occasion called for

rough stuff.

"Do you want me, "boss?" inquired

Coster, jumping to his feet.

"No," Morphew replied. "I just

wanted to see if you could walk. Ex-
tend yourself and stay sober to-night.

i might need you two and the other
boys. Tell Mallison I'm all ready—he
can bring the party up."
Coster moved across to a doorway

and Mastro hurried after him.
"What did he say?"
"Never mind what he said," Coster

shouted in the deaf one's ear. "You
stick .around."
Down in the car park, Jenkins, by

this time, had covered the bodywork of

the car with the polish and was about
to clean it off again when a policeman
sauntered up. seated himself on the top
of the fire hydrant, and very signifi-

cantly took out his notebook and pencil.

Jenkins, who had discarded his coat
but was still wearing his bowler hat,

promptly traced two horizontal lines

with a finger in the smear of polish on
the coupe door, intersected them with
two vertical lines, and began to play
the ancient game of noughts and
crosses. Having made two noughts and
one cross, he glanced aitfuUy at the
policeman, who was young enough to

accept the mute challenge.

Deserting the fire hydrant, the officer

traced a cross above the cross.

Jenkins let him win that first game,
jiist to encourage him, and started
another one. The policeman put away
his notebook and his pencil, and, like

two small boys, they played noughts and
crosses all roimd the car, while in a
room on the upper floor of the Club
Rendezvous, Marcia tried her luck at
the roulette board on a system Geoffrey
Mallison recommended to her.
Again and again she won, while the
June I3th, 1930.
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others—including Morphew—looked on
with interest.

" Oh, this seven system Mai gave me
is marvellous!" she exclaimed. "And
it's so simple, too I Seven, fourteen,
twenty-eight and thirty-five—any mul-
tiple of seven."
"Sounds almost too good to be true,"

commented Lanyard sceptically, his

eyes on Morphew ; and Morphew said

:

" Oh, you know how it is when you
got a run on a certain set of numbers

—

it's almost uncanny. You wouldn't like

to try it yourself, would you ?"

"No, not for me, thanivs, " returned
Lanyard.
"We have other games that might

interest you."
A challenge, obviously. Lanyard

turned to Marcia.
"Shall we try one?" he asked.
"No," she laughed. "I'm doing very

well right here."
"How about you?" purred Morphew.
"I'll take a look," Lanyard decided.
He was conducted through other

rooms into the private office. Lanyard
looked round it and said

:

"This is a nice place, but where's
the game you spoke of?"
"Stop acting simple. Lanyard," re-

turned Morphew coolly. " You know
we'ie after the Stewart jewels, and you
know we won't let you pull that job
without a beef from us."
"Well, beef away," said Lanyard.

"It's a free country. Or have you a

monopoly on the jewel market?"
"This is no time for wisecracks. I'm

uiaking it easy for you. You're going
to operate with me, and I'll declare
you in for twenty-five per cent. But
twenty-five per cent is tops, you under-
stand. I've a lot of dough tied up in

those emeralds."
"I'll bet you have," said Lanyard,

rejecting a cigarette which was offered
and taking one from his own case and
lighting it. "Mr. and Mrs. Mallison
must have rim up a pretty expense
account in Europe."

" When we do anything, we do it in

a big way," boasted Morphew. "You'll
do youi-self a lot of good operating
with me."
"No sale. I have a system of my

own. I like it. "
" But it's behind the times, Lanyard.

You need a mob to-day. Organisation.
I'm not making you a proposition. I'm
telling you the way it's gonna be!"
"Really?" Lanyard smiled, htit his

eyes glinted. "I like you and I hate
to turn you down, but I'm afraid I

must." He pointed to the door. "Go
ahead."
"Oh, no, Mr. Lanyard," said Mor-

phew. "After you. If anyone does any
back-patting to-night it's going to be
me."
They went out from the office. Lan-

yard first, and they progressed through
two crowded rooms and reached a
third one.
"I wonder how difficult it is going

to be to get out of this place," re-

marked Lanyard ; and Morphew frowned
at him.
"There you go, being stubborn

again," he said. "What sort of a host
would people think I was if I let you
leave so early? Wc like you. Lanyard.
We want to keep you here."
Lanyard knew (he room he was in

now. He turned suddenly to the win-
dow he had pointed out to Jenkins and
pulled back a heavy curtain. Jenkins
and his policeman were playing noughts
and crosses on a sedan which had been
smeared with polish.

"Don't start figuring that way," said
Morphew sharply. "It's a long jump
to the street!"
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Lanyard, pulled down the blind and
turned away from the window.
Jenkins, who had just won another

game against his policeman, had not
failed to watch the window.
"Here's where the play starts," he

announced.
"What d'you mean, 'starts'?" asked

the puzzled officer. " We've been doing
this for an hour!"
"And it would be a pleasure to con-

tinue," Jenkins assured him, "but it's

way past Aunt Mathilda's bed-time, anrl

the poor soul won't close her eyes unless

I 'phono to wish her good-night. Be-
lieve me, sir, I am very happy to have
met you in a social way."

A Gam* of Wits

MARCIA was still winning at the
roulette board when Lanyard and
Morphew re-entered the room.

Mastro and Coster were looking on from
a distance ; Liane and Mallison appeared
to have become rather bored.

Morphew stopped the game and sug-

gested to the other playei-s that they
might meet with better fortune in one
of the other rooms. Marcia gathered
up her winnings.

" I wonder what Aunt Julia will say
when she hears about this," she laughed.

" I wonder what Aunt Julia would
say," drawled Morphew, "if she knew
the sort of company you're keeping!"
"Oh, she'd love it!"

"I wonder!" The room had cleared,

except for the four of them. "I'll wager
it would bowl her over when she reads

in the paper that Marcia Stewart, the

owner of the famous jewel collection, has

been running around with an interna-

tional jewel thief!"

"Jewel thief?" Marcia echoed in

astonishment. "What do you mean?"
"The gentleman next to you will

explain."
Marcia turned blankly to Lanyard.
"What's he talking about, Michael?"

she asked.
Morphew, with a very evil smile, said

blandly

:

"Michael Lanyard is the name you
know him by. but with us he's known
as the Lone Wolf."
"Why, that's ridiculous!" she cried,

staring at Lanyard's set face. " I don'i

believe it! It isn't—it isn't true, is it,

Michael?"
But Lanyard bowed his head, and she

knew that it was true.

"Liane, I want to go home," she said

miserably, and Liane went out from the

room with her.

"That wasn't a very nice thing to do,

was it?" suggested Morphew.
"Oh, I don't know!" shrugged Lan-

yard. "It's a gentleman's privilege. He
can introduce his guests any way he

pleases."
"Will you have a drink?"

"Sure, I always like to drink to a

winner."
Morphew called to Coster, who ap-

proached with his right hand in his

dinner-jacket pocket.

"Give the gentleman a drink."

"If," added Lanyard dryly, "you can

take yoiu- hand off that gun long enough
to get it!"

Coster vanished, presently to re-

appear with drinks upon a tray; and
Alastro was with him.
"I've another little treat in store for

you," Morphew informed Lanyard as ho

handed him a whisky-and-soda. "A
week-end visit to Jersey City."

"Oh," said Lanyard, "with the play-

mates here? Either one of you two
boys sing bass?"
Marcia had reached the restaurant with

Liano when plain-clothes men and uni-
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formed ofliccTS invaded the vestibule, and
a red light flushed in each of the upstair
rooms.
"That's trouble!" exclaimed Mor-

phew. "Go down and see what it is!"

Coster and Mastro obeyed, but they
hiul not been gone a minute before a

luimber of scared gamblers swafniod into

the room, crying out that the police wore
raiding the place. The commotion
already created in the restaurant had
spread upstairs.

In the confusion, Lanyard squeezed
through the crowd, reached the stair.s,

and sped down them to the vestibule.

Police were guarding the front doors and
pl.iin-clotlies men were trying to compel
order. Lanyard caught sight of Marcia,
near the open gate of an elevator, look-

ing for Liane, from whom she had bo-

come separated. Ho swept her into the
cage,, slammed the gate, and pressed a

button.
The cage shot upwards, but midway

between two floors above the club he
stopped it.

"There, now we're all right," he said.

"Small world, isn't it?"

"I want to go," Marcia frigidly in-

formed him. "I want to get out of

here."
"Which way?" he inquired genially.

"Up or down? The police are waiting
at both ends, and from what I saw of
that raiding party they're really not
worth meeting."

" They can't be any worse than
"

She broke off and bit her lip.

"Than the criminals they chase?" he
suggested. "Marcia, I've got to tell you
something."
"I won't listen!" she stormed, and

turned her back on him.
"I'm afraid you can't help yourself.

I want to tell you about the Lone Wolf.
He doesn't exist any more."
"I can't believe that," she informed

the wall of the cage.
"It's the truth," he declared earnestly.

"It happened when first I met you."
"People don't change like that!"
"I know they don't," said he, "but

this one has."
By the time the noise in the Club

Rendezvous had died away he had con-
vinced her because she wanted to be
convinced; but it was not till the shriek
of police sirens had faded away in the
distance that he brought the cage of the
elevator down to the level of the deserted
vestibule.

All the cars that had been "parked out-
sMe the piemises had disappeared, save
his own coupe. He helped Marcia into

it and got in at the wheel, while Jenkins
opened the dickey for himself.

The self-starter buzzed, the car swept
out of .Sixth Street into Broadway and
joined the up-town stream of traffic.

"The Marines arrived almost too late,

Jenkins," said Lanyard over his shoulder
in the region of Union Square.
"I called the police, sir," responded

Jenkins, "just as soon as the blind camo
down. I told them that Butcher Wil-
linger, the murderer they wanted, was in

the gambling den. They seemed de-
lighted."
Times Square was reached, and then

Lanyard spoke again to his servant.

" What are all those marks on the car,

Jenkins?"
"Oh, a little game of wits, sir," was

the reply. " We were too near a fire

hydrant, sir, and were in danger of
being charged with that offence against
the regulations. But wo defeated the
enemy again, sir."

West One Hundred and Twentieth
Street was reached, and the coupe came
to a standstill in the drive of Marcia's
home. Jenkins transferred himself from
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the dickey seat to the driving-seat while
his mast#r escorted Marcia to the front
door of the house.
She gave him her key to open the

door, then retrieved it and entered the
dark hall.

"Thank you," she said. "Good-
night."
"Good-night," returned Lanyard deso-

lately, and the door was closed upon
him.
He stcpijod back on to the front lawn

and looked at the unlighted windows of
the ball-room. He wandered up on to

the terrace, and in the light of the moon
he saw her face at the fronch window
beside which lie had lurked the night
befoio. He took out a handkerchief and
aiTectod to wijje his eyes with it.

She vani.shed, but not before she had
smiled at him, and with hope in his

heart he went back to the front door. It

was open, and she was waiting for him
on the top step.

"I can't have you prowling around,"
she said. "You'll have to come in!"
He entered the hall with her, and she

shut the door, marched him over to the
stairs, and pulled him down beside her
on the second tread.

NEXT WEEK'S BIG
FILM DRAMAS!

PRESTON FOSTER
IN

" WE'RE ONLY HUMAN "

As a detective, Pete McCaffrey was
daring enough in tackling crooks, but
that nras because he did not know fear.

A bullet that caused his eyes to be
bandaged for a week reduced him to

quivering cowardice—and then the girl

who loved him stung him into facing the
guns of a gang with true valour, because

he was afraid. A gripping drama.

" ANNIE OAKLEY "

The shooting of this girl was so wonder-
ful that the manager of Buffalo Bill's

Wild West Show signed her up. Toby
Walker, the rifle champion of the world,
was with the show and his arrogant,
boastful ways made him far from popu-
lar. Eventually, Annie wrests the title

from him and Toby starts on the down
grade. In a contest, be wounds her and
is fired by an irate Colonel Cody—they
thought it was revenge ! A smashing
drama, starring Barbara Stanwyck and

Preston Foster.

Also

Another grand episode of the serial of
unusual adventure :

"FLASH GORDON "

Starring Buster Crabbe and Jean Rogers.
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"I wish you'd tell me," she said wint-

fully, " why I shouldn't see you again—
why I should never see you again."

"There are dozens of rea-wns," ho
sighed. "I've been notorious, I've been
disreputable, I've been one step ahead
of the police all my life, I've been "

She put a very soft hand over his

mouth.
"It's no use, Michael," she said with

a little catch in her voice. "All tho.se

reasons don't mean a thing, somehow. I

want to believe in you, Michael."

"Marcia," said he, "I've no right to

bo going on like this, but I've got to

tell you that I
"

"I love you!" she breathed.
"Arc you quoting me?" he inquired.
"No, I'm speaking for myself."
They sat there talking till a clock they

could only dimly see struck four; then
Marcia rose and tugged Lanyard to his

feet.
_" You'll have to excuse me for being

such a wretched hostess," she said.

"I've kept you in the hall all this time!"
"Nicest hall I've ever been in," de-

clared Lanyard.
" Remember, on the way home, you're

not to climb any porches. Promise?"
Lanyard promised.
"And no stealing milk, or morning

papers !"

"You'll have to allow me just ono
more theft," he said, and kissed her on
the lips. "That's it!"

He went out on to the porch and the
door was closed. Across the grounds
Morphew was lurking behind some
bushes, and Coster and Ma.stro were with
him. As Lanyard descended the steps

he became plainly visible in the moon-
light, and Mastro saw him.

"There's the Lone Wolf!" he said in

a hoarse whisper.
"Good!" said ]Morphew.
Evidently Lanyard was in no haste to

go home. He strolled over to a bench
under a tree and sat down on it and lit

a cigarette. Time passed, during which
Morphew and his companions waited with
more or less patience among the bushes.
Coster glanced towards the road and
perceived a dark car standing there with
its lights out.
"There's a police car over there," he

whispered nervously to Morphew; but
Morphew seemed to be delighted.

"Perfect," he murmured. Crane was
in the police car, watching Lanyard; a
plain-clothes man was at the wheel. A
second cigarette was half-consumed, then
Lanyard tossed it from him on to the
grass, stood up and stretched his arms.

gave one last glance at the house, and
walked slowly to his coupe. He got in

behind the wheel without disturbing
Jenkins—who was fast asleep—and drovo
off.

"Follow him," said Crane to the plain-

clothes man as the grey coupe swung out
from the drive into the roadway.
The purr of two motor-engines died

away in the distance and the three
lurkers in the bushes moved out iron\

their hiding-place.

"Get me that cigarette," directed Mor-
phew as the3' crossed the lawn. " No,
that one!"
Ho pointed to the half-consumed

cigarette Lanyard had discarded : but
Coster went to pick it up with his

fingers.

"Wait a minute," Morphew growled.
"1 don't want your finger-prints on it!"

He took a handkerchief from his

pocket and picked up the end with it.

Lanyard had his cigarettes made for him.
and evciy one of them bore his initials.

Most of the "M " and a portion of

the "L" remained on this particula:

piece of one.
June 13th, 1936.
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Crane Calls Again

CRANE, in the police car, followeH

Lanyard all tho way to the apart-

ment-house in Park Avenue, and
from a discreet distance watched him
descend and waken his man-servant.

"Drive on," he 3aid; and Lanyard had
no idea that he had been trailed till eight

hours later, when the slow-moving, but
fast-thinking, detective invaded his flat

with a special edition of the "New York
Herald " in his pocket.

"I'm sorry, sir," said Jenkins, "but
Mr. Lanyard is

"

"Never mind the butler stuff!" rapped
Crane, thrusting him aside. " Where is

he ? Where is he ?"

Lanyard walked out into the hallway
from his bed-room, clad in the waist-

coat and trousers of a smart lounge
suit and looking as fresh as if he had
spent a full night between the sheets.

"Hallo, Crane," he said affably.

"How're the posies?"
"Never mind the cover-up!" roared

the detective. "I've seen some dirty,

slimly tricks in my time. Lanyard, but
you've beaten them all. I fell for that

routine you handed me on the Stewart
girl, but this is curtains."

He wrenched the newspaper from his

pocket and opened it out for Lanyard
to see the flaming headlines :

"STEWART JEWELS STOL^IN.
"MARCIA STEWART'S HOME

ROBBED."

"You don't think I did this?" asked
Lanyard after a moment's dead silence.

"I've got a perfect case against you."
Crane rammed the newspaper back into

his pocket.
"Well, if you have it's a frame-up."
"Sure!" scoffed the detective. "Sixty

thousand guys sitting in gaol to-day
and. they were all framed. I've got
you, Lanyard, and I'm sending you so

far up the river that it'll be a mere
trickle where you're going."
Jenkins dived into the bed-room and

reappeared with Lanyard's coat into

which he helped his master.
"Now listen. Crane," said that

master gravely, "I can't deny I was in

her house last night."
"We know all about it," Crane re-

torted. " Our records show that you
left Miss Stewart at four o'clock, but we
didn't pick you up coming out of the
grounds until four-thirty. What did
you do in that half-hour?"
"You won't believe it, but I sat up

against a tree, smoked a cigarette, and
watched the moon. Did you happen to

notice the moon last night?"

"Lanyard," said Crane, "you're
slipping. We found a cigarette-end, but
it was in the same room with an open
safe. It had your fingerprints on it

and most of your initials. How did it

get there ? Maybe your man in the
nrioon can explain that."
"Ho can make a guess," said Lan-

yard.
"Yeah? Well, I don't have to guess.

Come on, get your hat on. We're going
down to pick out a number for you."

I>anyar<l twisted the end of his tiny
moustache.
"Now listen. Crane," he said

impressively, "I'll take the rap for any
case you've got against me, but not this

one. I didn't do it. Give me a chance
to prove that Give me until mid-
night."

You'll get your chance before twelvo
men and a judge," snapped Crane.
"It's no use. Lanyard. I told them I'd
bring you in, and you're coining along."
"All right." Lanyard turned to

Jenkins. "Bring mo my hat and
gloves."
June 13th, 1939.
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"Very good, sir."^

Jenkins went to a wardrobe cupboard
in the hallwaj^ and returned with a
bowlet hat, upside down, and a pair of

chamois-leather gloves.
Lanyard took the hat, and from it

an automatic which he levelled at the
startled detective.

"I'm sorry, Crane," he said regret-

fully. " I hate to do this, but I've got
to clear myself. All right, Jenkins."
Jenkins retreated behind the detec-

tive and ran expert hands over his

clothing. From a pocket he withdrew
a long-barrelled six-shooter.

"You won't give me a chance," said

Lanyard, " so I'm forced to take it.

Go on, Crane—inside."
Crane, with his hands raised,

advanced slowly towards the cupboard.
"You'll never get away with this,

Lanyard," he said. "You won't get
out of the city."

" I'm not going to try," Lanyard in-

formed him. "I'm going to bring in

the people who did this thing. I'm
going to clear myself with you—and
Slarcia Stewart. If I don't 1 11 be in

your office at midnight."

Crane entered the cupboard, and
Jenkins shut him in and turned the
key in the lock. Lanyard made for a
telephone in the sitting-room and rang
up Marcia's home, but it was Aunt
Julia's voice that sounded in his ear.

"The idea of degrading yourself by
falling in love with that man !" he
heard her say, obviously to Marcia,
and then: "Hallo!"
He slammed down the instrument.

Crane was frying to burst open the

door of the wardrobe cupboard as he
went into the bed-room. Jenkins was
packing a suitcase, and he asked him
why he was doing it.

"We're leaving town, aren't we?"
asked Jenkins.
"Wo may be leaving town," returned

Lanyard, "but if we do it'll be after

midnight to-day, and Mr. Crane will be
buying the tickets."

Jenkins looked horrified.

" You're not going to be sentimental
about keeping your word to Crane, are
you?" he asked. "And if it's the girl,

may I suggest that 'tis better to have
loved and lost? Much better."

"Very good, Jenkins," said Lanyard,
"but a trifle out of place."

"Then, sir, if you'll forgive my say-

ing so, I humbly suggest that we
scramble."
"You mean 'scram,' Jenkins.

" ' Scram.' "

"No one has greater faith in your
ability than myself, sir, but it strikes

me that a million dollars' worth of

stolen jewellery in a large city is some-
thing like a needle in a haystack, if

you follow me, sir. And we've just

eleven hours and twenty minutes. Oh,
I beg of you, sir !"

"Come on, Jenkins," said Lanyard
calmly. "We're spending the afternoon
housebreaking."
Obediently but reluctantly Jenkins

got his bowler hat and accompanied his

master from the flat to the elevator.

Crane persisted with his efforts to burst
open the door of tho cupboard in which
he had been imprisoned, but the door
resisted those efforts for the better part
of an hour, and by that time Lanyard
and Jenkins were far away.

At two o'clock in the afternoon
Geoffrey Mallison sprang up from an
armchair in the sitting-room of a flat

he and Liane had occupied ever since

their arrival in New York City, and
ho faced tho door with a gun in his

hand because someone was turning the

handle.
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Morphew opened the door and looked
round it.

"Put that down!" he commanded.
"How—how'd I know it was you?"

stammered Mallison, pocketing the
gun.
"What's the matter with you?"

Morphew entered the room, closed the
d(X)r, and stood viewing his assistant
with contemptuous eyes. " Gone all

nervous?"
" Who wouldn't with all that

jewellery about?" asked Mallison
plaintively.
"Forget it!" Morphew seated him-

self on a chesterfield and lit a cigarette.
"By seven o'clock to-night we'll be on
our way to Europe with nothing to
worry about except getting seasick."

"Yes, but—but that Stewart collec-

tion's gonna be plenty hot," complained
Mallison. "The police

"

"That's the Lone Wolf's worry. He's
on the spot with the cops, not us.

Besides, no one will connect us with the
Stewart job when they find out who's
going to Europe with us."
Mallison gaped at him.
"Who is going with us?" he asked.
"Miss Marcia Stewart," w.is the

reply. "I'he Miss Marcia Stewart.
Liane will talk her into it; she's over
with her now." Morphew laughed
cynically, "The poor girl's so upset
about the whole thing she'll be glad
to get away."
"Are you sure she'll fall for it?"

asked Mallison dubiously.
"So sure," declared Morphew, "that

I'm going out to buy an extra ticket

right now. You'd better come along
and I'll buy you a drink. You look
as though you need one."
Liane at that moment was doing her

best to persuade Marcia to return to

Europe. She had been at the house in

West One Hundred and Twentieth
Street for some little time.

" Sitting at home brooding won't help
matters any," she wheedled. "The
sooner you leave the quicker you'll

forget all this trouble. By the time
we've finished with Biarritz and got to

Nice it'll be hard even to remember
what happened."

" It certainly sounds very interest-

ing," admitted Marcia with a sigh.

Marcia Decides

DAYLIGHT had faded into twilight

that evening when Lanyard
walked briskly out of East Forty-

Sixth Street into Fifth Avenue and
found Jenkins waiting for him at the

corner in the grey coupe.
"^Any luck, sir?" inquired Jenkins,

as his master got in beside him.
"No."
"Then now we've got to leave town,

sir! You found nothing in Mr. Mor-
phew's apartment, and now you've

seached the Liane person's room, and
that was our last hope."
"There's one more chance," said Lan-

yard, "though it's a slim one."
"'iho Grand Central Station is just

two minutes from here, sir. It's so

beautiful out of town at this time of

year. Tho leaves arc turning—and then

there's the shooting. You need a rest.

Please let's leave town."

A policeman was walking along the
pavement in their direction, and cars

were not permitted to park on the

corner.
"Let's leave here first," said Lanyard:

and Jenkins hurriedly started the coupe
and joined tho down-town stream of

traffic.

"If you were thinking of Mr. Mor-
phew's office at the Club Rendezvous,
sir," said Jenkins, after a while, "I've

(Continued on page 26)
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Fighting a villainous gang of crooks with headlines instead of bullets! A drama of
the power of the Press. Starring Franchot Tone, Madge Evans and Stuart Erwin

The Numbers Racket

FOUR HUNDRED AND
S E V E N T Y - T VV and five
hundred and sixty-four,"

muttered the nigger. "My friend he
want thirty-nine and one hundred and
ninety-seven."

The nigger shoe-shine wrote the
numbers down in a book and held out
hi3 hand. Money passed. The other
two niggers grinned and went on their
way.
The customer, who had had to wait

whilst this business was transacted, was
interested. Ace Acello was an Italian
half-breed, brown-skinned, wiry of
frame, cunning of expression, with eyes
hard and mocking and a soft manner
of speech.

"Sam," he drawled, "what was that
pretty little game? Nothing to do
with horse-racing?"
"No, sah," Sam chuckled. "Just an

easy game^ sah."
Acello took out a new five-dollar bill.
"Tell me more about it, yo'a black

imp."
Sam took the note avidly.
"All black boys like gamble, sah.

For a few cents dey buy numbers. If
luimbers sold they take "other numbers.
Some weeks all numbers sold and other
weeks all numbers not sold. The boss
shake der numbers and the winning
number it get paid six hundred to one.
About si.K prizes the boss give every
week, sah. Sometimes winning number
never sold and boss take most of der
pool."
"Yeah, I bet that happens pretty

often," chuckled Acello. "A cute
racket, Sam."
Some half-hour later Acello met one

of his cronies in a saloon and they
repaired to a quiet corner.

"Most of the rackets in this burg
are plaj-ed out." Acello raised his
narrow ej'ebrows. "Booze rackets, pro-
tection societies, gambling joints,
smuggling Chinese and those easy-
money games are played out. We've
been up against it, Dan. Tlie Press
and the police have been running a
campaign that ain't helped us any.
.Well, I got vise to-day to a racket
tliat's so simple that it beats me no one
ever thought of it. Money for nothing,
and within the law."
"Spill it. Ace, I'm all of a fever,"

Dan demanded eagerly.
Quietly Acello explained the numbers

racket that was so popular among the
black inhabitants of Chicago.

"I know who is the black boss of this
racket." Acello half-closed his eyes.
"I think we can make him play ball."

The next day found Ace Acello in a
down-town office. In a small room at
a large mahogany desk sat a nigger.
He was very fat and very grea.sy. He
was dressed in a blue lounge suit" minus
the jacket, which was on a chair behind
him, a stiff collar with bow tie, spats
on his patient shoes, and smoked a
smelly cigar. On the fat fingers
glittered several diamond rings. He
had listened in silence to Acollo's pro-
position, and a sneering smile creased
the thick-lipped mouth. Acello's pro-
position was that his company should
take over the numbers racket and pay a
comparatively small sum for the privi-
lege.

"Well, what's the answer?" de-
manded Ace Acello. -'Will you come in
on the deal ?

"

"No!" The black boss spat out his
words, and contemptuously puffed the
smoke of his foul cigar in the other's
face.

His action wrought a miraculous
change. In a second Ace Acello had
changed from a smooth, smiling man
of business into a passion-distorted
killer. On the table was a cut-glass
water-jug. Acello picked this up and
brought it down on the edge of the
desk. Acello was skilled at tricks of
this kind. He had broken oft" half of
the jug, leaving an uneven surface of
jagged glass, "ihis he thrust forward
until it was a few inches from the
terrified nigger's face. Acello's ex-
pression was fiendish as he gripped the
nigger's shoulder with his left hand.

"Now will you play ball?" he
snarled out.
The black boss knew that refusal

meant horrible mutilation. There was
no time to shout for help, and if he
did it would do little good, as a
desperado of this character would have
his men handy. Sick with fright he
nodded his ugly fat head.

At once Acello's anger had vanished
and he smiled. He put down the
terrible weapon.
"I'm glad you've seen sense. I'll

take over this joint this afternoon, and
if you want to enjoy the rest of your
days in peace don't try any funny
business."
Acello took over the numbers racket

and he did it on a much larger scale.

He chose the number of people attend-
ing baseball meetings or race-tracks as
the deciding factor, and when he did
pay out made a great song about the
fact, though often tlie winninsr numbei
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was never (.-ikcii. The price of the

'

numbers was half a dolhir each, and a

winner got as much as six thousand
dollars—sometimes. Acello began to

advertise in the papers, and got agents
to sell his printed tickets. Publicity
was his undoing.
One month after taking over from

the black boss he sat in the same office

with his partner Dan.

Acello was busy with pencil and
paper.
"A very pretty little sum." He sat

back and chuckled. "We've re-

decorated this joint, hired agents, had
stacks of tickets printed, advertised in

the papers and spent a small fortune,

and yet on the first month's working
we show a profit of a thousand bucks.
Next month the expenses will be less

and the takings more. We're on a

fortune, Dan, and "

The door burst open suddenly and
unexpectedly. Four men stood there.

Thick-set, ugly customers, and their

expressions were foreboding.

Ace Acello's eyes narrowed, but he
tried not to betray his fear. He grinned
broadly.
"Come in, gentlemen. This is indeed

an honour."
The four men entered, and they

closed the door. Dan stood up, and
one of the men at once hit him in the

mouth with a cruel blow. Dan tried to

get up and was crashed back again.

A huge man of similar origin to

Acello leered across the desk.

"We're horning in on this racket of

yours."
"But this is my business!" shouted

Acello. "I ain't tried to horn in on
your district. This "

The huge man lashed out and hit

Acello in the face. The four men
joined in, and by the time they were
finished Acello was a bruised, pitiable

wreck. His smart clothes were in rags,

one eye was blackened, and blood
trickled from a cut face.

The four men leered at him.
"You play ball with us?" demanded

the spokesman.
Acello knew that to refuse meant

death.
That afternoon the luimbers racket

became part of the business of Martin
Werther, politician, fiiiancier, and at

that time the Underworld King of

Chicago, and Ace Acello just became
one of the many pawns among his

chessmen.
Ace Acello at once resigned himself to

the inevitable. He valued his life, and
Martin Werther did not believe in

bumping off people that were useful to

him. W^ith his powers this numbers
racket could be made a big thing, and
if Acello would in his turn play ball

he could receive a percentage on the
takings.
Thus a month after the visit of

Werther's men to Ace Acello one might
have seen a number of men drinking
champagne in a luxuriously appointed
office.

Martin Werther was a tall, power-
fully built man with high cheekbones
and an aggressive jaw. His nose was
large through having once been broken.
Ho sat at his huge desk—the King of

the Underworld. Round him were
grouped his chief men. Werther had
irons in many fires—race-track,

gambling, baseball, night clubs, and
anything shady. Ace Acello felt no
grudge against Werther and thought
himself privileged to be there as one
of the king's right-hand men. Ho felt

no grudge because he knew the mean-
ing of fear.

Werther waited till everyone had
slaked his thirst.
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"We have spent a lot of money
lately, and the takings have not been
correspondingly high. Every man must
speed up the business which he is

running." He glanced at Acello.
"There are a number of stores that
want hotting up, Ace. Get busy on
them."

"I'll beat 'em up," leered Acello.
"Chief"—one of his men acted as

spokesman for the rest
—

" you've told
us a lot about this paint racket that's
going to make thousands. When you
gonna spill it?"
"Not yet," Martin Werther rapped

out. "I am not yet ready. Never spoil
a thing by hasle. That's why I need
every cent. This paint requires money
and organisation. Everything is pro-
gressing satisfactorily, but I need
money. That's why I've sent for you
boys." His face hardened. "So all of
you get busy and put on the pressure."

Acello Uses Threats

THE next morning Ace Acello
strolled into the small store owned
by Michael Devlin. The old Irish-

man gave his visitor a nervous glance.
Ace helped him.self to a packet of
chocolate biscuits and insolently perched
hiin.self on the counter.
"Hallo, Ace," muttered Devlin.
The crook looked round the empty

store and munched complacently.
"Business seems a bit slack. Mike."
''Never much doing about this time

of the day." The Irishman gave a
wry grin. "May look up a bit later."

"You're not selling enough tickets,"
Ace mentioned, and did not bother to
see the effect of his words. " You gotta
do better."
"I do my best," was the irritable

answer. " I can't force 'em to buy, can
I?"
"You can encourage them." Tired

of the biscuits, Ace tossed them on to
the floor and selected a cigar from a
glass case. " Your sales have fallen off

badly of late, and yet this niunbers
game is a greater rage than ever." He
did glance now at Devlin. " What's the
reason?"

" Maybe they're going somewhere
else ?

"

An excitable Italian rushed into tho
store and asked for a certain number,
and Devlin said it was sold. Ace sug-
gested that he'd look to make sure. The
number was not sold. Reluctantly the
storekeeper took the money.

" The prize money is being doubled
this week—so I hear." Ace smiled
pleasantly at the buyer. "There arc
also prizes for mystery numbers. Five
hundred bucks each, and a dozen of 'cm.
My friend, you want to have more than
one chance."
So the Italian bought three tickets

and hurried away with dreams of
avarice.

" I hinted that you might encx)urage
custom—you discourage," Ace remarked
when they were alone.

" Those numbers arc nothing but a
ramp," stormed old Devlin. "That
man, I know, is out of work. His
family is starving. He got that mono^v
to buy provisions, and he .spends it

instead on these cursed numbers."
"Who cares?" Ace puffed at the

cigar.

"You, for one, don't," snapped a

voice.

Ace smiled round at an extremely
pretty and clever-looking young \voman.
This was Ann Devlin, llie storekoei)er"s

daughter. She was a nurse attached
to till" personnel of a nursing-home.
"Hallo, Ann," drawled Ace. "How

about making a date for to-night?"
" I heard what you were talking

about and I saw old Mariano leave
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here. He babbled something to me
about A\ inning a fortune." Her eyes
blazed defiance at Acello. " The poor
wretch has already spent most of their
savings on this dirty numbei-s racket."

Michael Devlin looked anxiously at
his frank-spoken daughter. He had
been lured into selling munbers when
his business was bad, but when ho
wished to discontinue selling he was told
by Ace that it would be a pity if his

store should" be burnt down with him
inside it.

" You are not in a good mood, my
beautiful one," mocked Ace.
"It should be somebody's business to

put you and your gang of thieves
where you belong !" Her eyes blazed
contempt.
Ace Acello was roused.
" Those are pretty strong words,

sister," he spoke slowly. "If you was
to take my advice, you'd stay out of
this." He smiled and looked at the
white-faced storekeeper. "You keep on
selling numbers, understand, Devlin?
And keep your daughter out of this.

Wouldn't it be a shame if something
happened to her pretty face?" He
helped himself to another cigar and
slid off the counter. "Think it over-

Devlin. I'll drop in again, Ann.
Maybe you might like then to make a
date with Ace." A wave of his hands
and he was gone.
"The oily swine!" muttered old

Devlin. "If only I were fen years
younger."
Devlin sighed despondently. He would

have to do what the racketeers ordered
—keep on selling " numbers " to people
who could not affgrd the money. They
woidd not hesitate about injuring Ann
if she aroused their enmity.
But Ann Devlin was not going to see

her father bullied by men like Aeo
Acello, and she was not afraid of their

threats. In that morning's issue of the

"Chronicle" there was a front-page
article exposing a city-paving graft.

The story was the work of a reporter
by the name of Timothy Higgins.

"Dad, don't look so dismal." She
kissed her father. " Don't pay any heod
to what that nasty piece of work says.

He's small fry."
"I know, Ann," cried Devlin. "But

the big shots are behind him. Men so
powerful that they could burn up tliis

city if they wished. What chance have
you and I against them? Please, Ann.
keep out of this. Ace likes you^
and "

"The soft answer that turneth away
wrath is something on the lines you
mean," laughed Ann. "But if you
expect me to ki.ss that, nuig, you're
mistaken. Now, dad, I just got to run
out for a moment. I've got to see about
a little business."

"For the nursing-home?" ho
questioned sharply.

" How would it be anything else?"
Her smile was so bright that he
managed to smile back. "I'll be homo
for tea."
But when Ann Devlin was outside the

little store she headed for tho ofFices

of the "Chronicle." Her face was very
detciniined. These cheap crooks should
feel the power of the Press.

The Climb-down

IN the editoiial sanctum were fivo

men. In (he big swivel chair sat

James Withcrspoon, editor of tho
"Chronicle." Sprawled in an armchair
was Martin Werther, and on a seal;

beside him was Daniels, his attorney.

'J'he dark, handsome young man swing-
ing a {Jolf club and looking bored was
Richard Barton, youthful counsel for

the "Chronicle." The bullet-headed.
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Ihicksft young man staiiilliiK noar llio

editor's desk and looking a^ if '»' loiiUi

iiuudor somoono was Timotli.y Higgiiis,

spooial reporter.
Higgins was u:<iially a good-naturod

and genial fellow, but he had been
roused. He liad parried out liis editor's

wislies in lijing to exposi; the graft and
corruption now rampant in tlie eity. He
liad got a grand story about the paving
graft scaiulal, and now tlie editor was
climbing down when Martin Werther
threatened to bring an action. Werther
was the eontraetor in tlie ease.

" I shall bring a million-dollar libel

suit on belialf of my client if an
immediate apology is not published in

the next issue," Daniels stated.

.James Witherspoon turned a watery
eye on his chief reporter. Could
Higgins prove his statements? Higgins
shouted loudly that what he had written

was the truth, but he had to admit that

his proof was not very strong.

At last, after a great dciiil of argu-

ment, the editor turned to the young
fellow with the golf club.

" What.'s your opinion, Dick?"
"This club's too heavy in the head,"

he answered, and then laughed. "Oh,
I'm sorry. You mean this paving

business. Personally, I think Higgins'

article is correct. It's obvious that

there's a distinctly bad odour to that

paving deal."
"Is that final?" Daniels asked, with

a glance fit his chief.

"Oh, no." Barton shook his head.

"I was merely expressing my personal

opinion. As attorney for this news-

paper, I'm forced to admit that

Higgins' lack of positive proof docs

leave us open for a libel suit."

"Now you're talking sense," muttered

Martin Werther with a triumphant

grin. "I'm willing to be magnanimous
in this matter. I admire the attempts

of the "Chronicle" to expo.se cor-

ruption, hut not to blackguard innocent

people like myself. Print an apology

aiul there the matter will end."
" You'd better get busy on anothei

story." The editor
looked at Higgins. "I

want all those state-

ments ill regard to Mr.
Werther retracted. Get
going, Higgins."

"I'll resign. That
story's true, and I'm not

taking hack a word of

it." Higghis was a

stoi'iny petrel. "I re-

sign!" He stormed out

of the editor's den.

"That'll be all right,

Mr. Werther," the
editor assured. "He'll
write it. Dick, just go
and havo a word with
Higgins, and tell him
not to be more of an
idiot than he looks."

It was unfortunate
that Ann should choose
that moment to e nter

the offices of the
" Chronicle " and make
her way towards the
desk where Higgins
worked.
Higgins slouched bark

to his desk and flung
himself into a chair.

Dick Barton perched
himself on a radiator
and grinned at the ba'k
of his friend's head.
"Tim, cool off," he

murmui'ed. "It's bad
for your blood pressure.

I know, Witherspoon
knows, and lots of
people know that every
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word of your story is tru<', but you
hav<>n't any proof. With proof, old

Withy would back you to the last cent,

and so would the owners. The fact that
Werther is willing to accept a retraction
shows that he isn't too keen on the case
going to court. I think we'd win, but it

would stir up a lot of mud, so it's best
for both sides to lay off."

" What a spiii<»less policy !" sneered
Higgins. ' Ev^ry self-respecting citizen
wants to .see this l^acket smashed up,
and at the first attempt we cry off. like

a bunch of friglifeneil kids. Now I

gotta do a lot of nui.sh about Martin
Werther and eat humble pie. Say
what a bad blumler I've made, and all

the other papers will scream their heads
off at Tim Higgins having to write an
apology."
"No, they won't, Tim. Tlicy know

as well as you do that tlic story is on
the level, and they'll be mighty sorry
to see the "Chronicle" climb down,'
saiil Barton. " If we could have carried
on they would have tried the same line.

At any rate, I don't believe in stirring
up hornets' nests. Safety first is my
motto."

" And every day Werther and crooks
like him gain in power till tliis city

won't be fit for a pig," raved Higgins.
"Why "
"Excuse me." said a soft voice. Ann

had grown tired of listening to their
argument. She hated to hear people
admit defeat.
Dick Barton glanced round and saw

one of the most charming girls he had
ever seen. He gave her a friendly
smile.

"Well, what do you want?" snapped
Higgins, still very ruffled.

" I've come about that story you
printed in the ' Chronicle,' " began
Ann. "As you've exposed this paving
graft I thought you might like to do
something about the numbers racket,
and "'

"Lady, not another word," blazed
Higgins Not anothci woid I've

htaid quite enough todi\ Tbnut
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nickels. I'm Ihrough^in fact, I've ju.-it

resigni'd."

"But aren't you Timothy lliggiiiN?
Tlu' man who wrote "

' Yeah, I'm that unfortutiatu mortal,"
Higgins grinned angrily. "And if you
want to know, I'vi- now got to sit down
and write u retraction of evi-rytliing I

1 J,
J n

.said.

"But surely it was true what you
printed ?

"

" What the heck difference does that
make if you ain't got the proof?" lie
turned to his typewriter. " l>jidy, this

lad is out of the cru.sade business. My
efforts to clean up the city are not
appreciatetl. I'm sorry, but you've had
a wasted journey."

" My name is Ann Devlin, and my
father owns a store." Ann looked at
Barton for help. " He sells inmibers
and is forced to do it. I thought that
if Mr. Higgins was starting a campaign
against these crooks I might be able to
give information "

" Which you can't prove, and get me
into a worse jam than before." Higgins
swung round. "I got a wife aiul two
kids to think about, and I'll sure loos©
my job if I try telling the truth. Lady,
you're wasting all our time."

" Very nice of you to come forward.
Miss Devlin," politely murmured Dick
Barton. " But i would advise you to
forget anything you know about this

numbers racket. At any rate, for the
time being. Mr. Higgins may get
proof that will enable him to havo
another attempt at exposing the
racketeers, and then he might like a
talk with you. Maybe you could give
him a card?"
Ann took a card from her handbag

and placed it on Higgins' desk

—

inechanioally he pocketed it. The girl

looked at the two men as if she did not
think very much of them.

" I don't expect to hear from either of
you, and I think I've wasted my time,"
Ann said quietly. " It seems to me
that the ' Chronicle,' that has done so
much boasting about it principles, is a

Now will you play ball ? '_' he ground out.
June IStb, 1936.
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worthless sort of rag. A turn-coat.

Good-day !"

"Phew!" Barton whistled softly as

he stared admiringly after the girl.

'IThere's spirit. I don't think, old pal,

she's crazy about either of us."
'I'll go crazy if you don't leave me

to write this cursed story," Higgins
nmttered. "In future I'm sticking to

news, and if this city has got to bo
saved from going to the dogs, then let

somebodj' else do it."

Ann went horue in not a very good
frame of mind. A couple of weak-
kneed specimens she termed Barton
and Higgins. Thinking of themselves
first, and scared stiff at the first sign of

trouble. She reached there just as a
special edition of the "Chronicle" was
on tile streets. She bought a copy, and
read with a bitter smile Higgins'
apology and retraction.

It was a surprise to find her father
all smiles and to notice a number of

' good things on the table.

"I've sold the store, Ann." her father
cried.

"Oh, dad, I'm so glad." Ann flung
her arms round his neck. "Who to?"
Michael Devlin hesitated.
" Steve Comos.

"

"Comos?" The girl frowned.
'"Oomos? Isn't that the man who tried

tj start a rival numbei-s scheme?"
"Sure, that's the man, but I don't

know his business.". Pa Devlin shrugged
his shoulders. "I know he's an enemy
of Acello. They weie partners once
and one double-crossed the other, but I

ain't knowing a thing about it. Comos
wants to muscle in on this numbers
racket, and he's bujing up a few places
wliich ho reckons ho can use. He ain't

scared of Acollo and the others a;id ho
dims to sell his numbers from this store.

That lets us out, honey."
"Are you sure, dad?"
" I ain't bound to stay here. loosing

good money or refusing good offers, but
while I'm here I gotta do what Acollo
orders as I'm a sort of agent. I don't
know Comos' business, and if they say
anything I just state that I've handed
over to a new man. I asked six

thousand for the store, and I've got
three. We were loosing money fast, .so

it's a fair price. With that three
thousand and my pension, honey, we can
take a nice little vacation."

"You shall go on a cruise, pop,"
smiled Ann. "Ever since you retired
from the Navy you've been itching to
get back." She glanced at several
models of sailing-ships and battleships
that her father had carved and made.
"You'll be able to walk the deck
again."
At seven that night there was a ring

at the bell.

"That'll be Comos with the money,"
cried Devlin. "He's early."

"I'll go and let him in," cried Aim
Ann opened the door and gave a

.scream of horror as a figure swayed
forward and sprawled full-length on the
floor. It was the bullet- riddled body
of Stove Comos. When Devlin rushed
downstairs and saw the body a face
flashed into his mind. He seemed to

see the hideous, leering features of Ace
Acello.

Timothy Higgins was playing with
his two boys, aged six and four, whilst
his attractive, pleasant-featured wife
sewed and watched her husband crawl-
ing about the floor. A battle with
model forts and soldiers was in progress.
The telephone-boll .shrilled.

"If that's the office they can ring till
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they're blue in the face," sh'outed

Higgins. " I've done all the crawling
—save on the floor here—that I'm doing
this day. Answer it, Nell."
"Do your own dirty work," laughed

his wife.
Higgins picked up the 'phone and

heard the voice of Ann Devlin.
"What?" his wife heard him gasp

out. " Steve Comos ! I'll be round in

five seconds. Listen, girl, not a word
to the cops till I show up." He banged
down .the receiver and looked all round
for his hat. " Gee, what a front-page
story I"

"So you've changed your tune now a

story has turned up." Tim's wife know
her man. "Who's the girl this time?''
"A bloiide." Tim had found his hat

and coat. He kissed his wife. "Back
some time, old dear. Don't wait up
for me. This may be the big thing in

my life." He rushed out of the room,
and his wife smiled as she heard him
going down the stairs three at a time.

" Ape You a Coward ? "

THE sleuth in Timothy Higgins was
aroused. He had hated having to

retract on his paving-graft
scandal, but in the killing of Steve
Comos he had a grand front-page story.

Witherspoon allowed him to play the
story for all it was worth, as it helped
to cover up the apology to Martin
Werther. After seeing Ann and hear-
ing the reason why Comos had wanted
to buy the store he was convinced that
in this girl ho might gather information
that might prove of great value.
In order to have a quiet talk with

Ann he invited her to have supper with
him at the mo,st exclusive of clubs—the
Pandora—on the evening following the
shooting.
Over an excellent supper Ann told

Timothy all she knew about the numbers
racket and Ace Acello, winding up
with the rivalry of Steve Comos.

" Ace ran the numbers racket on his

own once." stated Timothy. "But we
know the big shots are behind him these
days. They must have kept a close tab
on Comos and known his every move."

"Have the police any clue to the
killing?"
"No, ma'am." Higgins shook his

head. " If there were any witnesses
they're far too scar'^d to come forward,
becau.se to do so means finish for them.
This bunch sticks at nothing. This
killing has roused a wave of indigna-

tion, and I've got the okay from the

editor to write articles demanding a

clean-up of Chicago. I bet the gang
will keep mighty quiet till this blows
over, and it's my job to keep the affair

alive. Still, we can't do any more for

the moment, so let's dance."
When they loft the dance floor they

had to pass a table just occupied by
some newcomers. Dick Barton, James
Witherspoon jun., the editor's son, and
a fashionably garbed, beautiful, but
somewhat disagreeable young woman.
Jim saw Higgins and hailed him.
"Hallo. Tim, you old scoundrel."
Timothy Higgins grinned and ges-

tm-ed towards Ann.
" Miss Devlin, this is James Wither-

spoon, my boss's son. Some day he'll

inherit me and a lot of other junk."
Gallant young Witherspoon jumped

up.
"And this is Miss Tess Graham. Miss

Devlin. Won't you join our party?"

Dick Barton found a chair for Ann
on his right side. He stared at her ad-

miringly. She had been quite attrac-

tive when he had seen her at the
"Chronicle " offices, but in this well-cut

but simple white satin evening dress she

looked stunning. Tess Graham, >vho
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was engaged to Dick, curled her lips

ever so slightly. Then she regarded
Higgins with a sarcastic smile on her
red lips.

"I thought you were a married man,
Mr. Higgins."
Higgins chuckled.
"I wonder who starts such nminurs?"
Ann laughed gaily.

"It's all right. He's shown me tb«
picture of his wife and his two sons.

This is strictly business."
Barton stared at her with open

amusement.
"I see you finally sold him in on your

crusade. Miss Devlin."
"It's a good one, isn't it?"
Barton gave a dubious shake of his

head.
"Tim'll probably get the sheet in-

volved in a libel suit and then I'll have
to go to work."

" You'll probably advise us to re-

tract," retorted Higgins.
Barton smiled in his lazy way.
"Isn't it a lot of fuss to make over

nickel-and-dime gambling?"
At once Ann Devhn stiffened and her

pretty features underwent a change.
She regarded him with open scorn.

"Perhaps there is something funny
about people being robbed and bullied

and murdered." She spoke fiercely.

"But I guess I haven't your sense of

humour, Mr. Barton."
Dick Barton still smiled, but it was

a sickly grin. He was a spoilt young
man, and not used to being spoken to

in this frank manner. The part that

annoyed him was that he knew this

fiank-eyed young beauty was justified

in her scorn.

"Look. Dick!" Young Witherspoon
leaned eagerly forward. "Dad's getting

the Governor to appoint a special prose-

cutor in the numbers racket. Why not

you ?
"

"That's not an idea. That's a below-

the-belt blow," Dick drawled with a

twisted grin. "Besides being opposed

to unproductive work in all forms, T

have no desire to have underworld
characters popping at me with machine-

guns."
"Quite right, Dick," cried Tess, with

a defiant glance round the table. " I

don't want Dick mixed up in a mess

like that. It's a silly suggestion."

"I can think of sillier things," Ann
said quietly.

"What, for instance?" Tess asked,

her eyes unfriendly.
"Being too lazy or indifferent to do

one's duty."
Barton " grinned at the open an-

tagonism of young Ann. He still smiled.

"I can see that Miss Devlin is one of

mv st^unchest admirers," he commented.
"Well, you ought to do something

to earn your salt." Higgins said in his

direct way. "Think of the publicity

and what it'll do for your future."

"Dick doesn't have to worry about

hiii future," indignantly spoke Tess.

"When we're married he's going to

handle my father's estate."

"Besides," Ann added with a nasly

little smile, "you've got to think of the

machine-guns, Mr. Barton."
Dick was nettled by the scorn in her

voice.

"Are you suggesting, dear lady, that

I'm a coward ?"

"Oh, no, Mr. Barton," mocked Ann.
"If I collected autographs of heroes I'd

have you on page one."
Barton looked round the table and

tried to read the expressions of Timothy
and young Witherspoon. He decided

that they looked decidedly doubtful.

Tess looked anxious, and he knew the

reason. She was, like himself, a spoilt

child—one that considered herself before
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" Dick, you can't go I
" cried Tess Graham wildly. " I won't let you. It's too dangerous !

"

anyone else. She wouldn't care what
happened to anyone provided he was
safe and she didn't have to suffer. He
frowned—maybe tliat was love, and
maybe it wasn't. Finally he looked at

Ann Devlin. The cool, calm gaze from
her beautiful blue eyes settled the
argument.
"Well, just to surprise you all, I'll

take that job. No one is going to doubt
the courage of the Bartons. What do
you think of that, Miss Devlin?"

"I think it's grand." Now those eyes
were brimming over with admiration,
and Dick Barton had a thrill that made
him look speculatively at his fiancee.

Tess seemed to him at that moment
like a dark wild-cat.

It was a pleasant evening, but soon
after midnight Aim insisted upon
Timothy taking her home. She did not
want to leave her father alone too long.

The Comos affair had made the old
man very jumpy.
Ann got home to find her father ex-

tremely merry—in fact, he confessed
that he was a trifle tipsy.

"I've sold the business."
"What, again?" Ann was surprised,

"Yes, and I got foiu' thousand,"'

chuckled Michael Devlin. "No funny
business about this. I looked in at the
Marine Club like I told you, and a
Captain Martin was introduced to me.
We got talking, and finally he told me
that maybe he could do something about
selling the store. Not only did he sell

the store for me, but I'm going back
to sea." He seized his daughter's hands
and waltzed her round. "That sur-

prises you, don't it?"
"Not to serve as a mate?"
"Sort of caretaker job," gasped

Michael, pausing for breath. "The man
that bought the store does a lot of busi-

ness in Cuba, and he's hired me to take
charge of a shipment of paint that's to

go on the steamer Mochado next week.
I'm to deliver it personally fo a man in

Havana. At Havana I shall receive
goods which I have to bring back. Ann,

it's like taking a cruise with evei'ything
found. Gee, ain't we lucky?"
"When do you leave?"
"In a few days, Ann," her father told

her. "Will you be all right, my dear?"
"Don't you worry about me, dad."

Ann kissed him. " Our luck certainly
has turned."

It is never wise to coimt one's
chickens before they are hatched, or to

talk of luck until absolutely certain that
fortune has changed. If Ann and her
father had known more about that con-
signment of paint they would not have
been so happy that night.

Ship on Fire

MICHAEL DEVLIN sailed on the
s.s. Mochado, and there was one
small incident that was disturbing

at the time but was soon forgotten.
Timothy Higgins and Dick Barton had
accompanied Ann to the docks, and they
were waving farewell to her father as

the gangways were being removed
when Higgins thought he saw Ace
Acello come out of the hold and leave
by a staff gangway. Higgins rushed
forward and darted among the crowds,
but he returned to say that they must
have been mistaken.
The incident was forgotten. Actually

they had seen Ace Acello leave the
Mochado.
A very pleasant fortnight passed for

Ann. 'Timothy liked hor, and Mrs.
Higgins had no objection to her hus-
band taking the girl to one or two
places of amusement. Dick Barton
usually joined them, with Tess. As
Ann was so eager to help in the cam-
paign against the racketeers, Higgins
managed to secure for her a job on the
"Chronicle," as his assistant. Tess was
not too pleased, as this meant that
Barton saw rather too much of Ann
for her liking.

Then one evening there came through
a message that the s.s. Mochado, on her
i-eturn trip, was on fire off Cape Hat-
teras and ablaze from stem to stern.

she

A white-faced Ann hastened to the
offices of the "Chronicle," where she
fovnid the reporter hard at work.
"The Mochado's on lire, Tim,

said in distressed tones.

"Lucky for you it didn't happen on
the voyage out," was his answer. "She
has eighty-five passengers on board and
is in a bad way. The fishing-boat

Addie is reported fifty miles from the
stricken ship. I'm doing a story now.
Why are you crying, Ann?"
"Dad cabled me he had some trouble

and was coming back on it." Ann sank
into a chair. "What can we do, Tim?"
"Gosh, your pop on that boat!''

Higgins gave her shouhler a sympa-
thetic touch. "Well, don't worry yet.

It may not be so bad."
Tiie next radio message refwrfed that

the Mochado v>as a mass of (lames, but
the Addie was within a mile of the
blazing ship, and would attempt to get
alongside. The city editor appeared and
shouted at Higgins to write up an
exaggerated story of eighty-five people
trapped in a blazing inferno. It would
sell the "Chronicle" like hot cakes.
"This girl's father is on that boat."

Higgins pointed fo Aim. "So yon
won't get any inferno from me."
"I'm sorry." The city editor turned

to Ann. " Say, have you got a photo-
graph of your father at home?" She
nodded. "Good, I'll send a boy for it

if you'll give me the key."
Dick Barton had been out to a night

club, and was thinking of leaving when
he heard from one of the attendants of

the fire on the Mochado. He suggested
to Tess that they go along to the offices

of the " Chronicle " and get the full

story. Tess tried to make reasons for

not going, but he waved them to one
side. After a great fight she had per-

suaded Dick that his first duty was to

her first and the community last, and
he had agreed not to accent the post of

District Attorney, which had been
offered him. He arrived at the
"Chronicle" offices to find bustle and
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oxcitement, and to hear with horror
that Michael Devlin was on the
Mochado.
The "Chronicle " was on the 'phone

to the coastguard station. The Mochado
was ablaze, but owing to fog it was
impossible to give the exact location.

" We'll have to handle it from here,"
decided the city editor. " This is a big
.->tor.v, and we want to put it over big.
Send someone out in an aeroplane. Get
pictures! Do something!"
One of the sub-editors came rushing

up to report that the coastguard station

did not think anybody could be alive

on the Mochado, as there had been no
messages for over an hour.
"Higgins, take a cab to the airport,"

decided the city editor. "The 'plane'll

be waiting to fly over the Mochado.
Steve ! Steve ! Where's the photo
grapher ?"

A man in shirt-sleeves dived out of a
room.
"There aren't any left, chief. You

sent 'em out to get pictures of that
train deraihnent."
"You can't handle a camera by your-

self, Higgins." The city editor looked
at the chief reporter. "What a chance
for a scoop, and just because there ain't

any gosh-darned
"

" How's the chances of horning in on
this?" quietly spoke Barton. "I won
prizes at college for photography." He
glanced at the bowed figure of Ann
Devlin. "I could take these pictures."

"Good for you, Barton," grinned the
city editor, and bellowed for someone
to bring a camera.
A boy appeared with a camera.
" Sure you know how to handle

this?" cried the city editor.

"Absolutely, chief." Barton squared
his shoulders. It was a tonic to see
the admiring looked that flashed from
Ann Devlin's eyes. There was some-
thing in this hero stuff. Pity he had
to turn down that job as D.A. How
would Ann take it?

"Dick, you can't go!" Tcss Graham
ru.shed up to him and clutched at

Barton's arm. " I won't let you. It's

too dangerous !"

"Dangerous my eye ! I've been up in

tlie "Chronicle " 'plane a dozen times." I

Ho spoke a little defiantly. "It's the
safest crate in town. I'm just going
along for the ride. Now, don't you
worry, Tess. If there were room
enough I'd take you flloug, too."
Higgins got in touch with his wife,

and that sweet woman insisted upon
getting into a car and coming over to

the ofhce at once. She was glad Tim
was going, because it was his duty, but
she wanted to be at the office so she
could hear how the night flight got on.
It would not be possible to sleep when
Tim was in danger. They waited till

she arrived, then Tim and Dick left.

"The old girl will take care of Ann
and Tess," Timothy panted as they
raced down the stairs. " She'll be as
worried as either of 'em, but she'll just
smile to hide her anxiety."
Barton and Higgins got to the air-

port. They donned flying togs and
each man was fitted with a parkichute.
They clambered into the 'plane, and the
pilot took off down-field.
After two hours' flying the pilot

pointed and they saw a red glow far
belovy. It was the Mochado. The
machine planed down through wisps of
fog, and after a while they got a better
view of the blazing ship. The stern
was a roaring furnace, but the bow was
not alight yet. The fog suddenly lifted
and they got some wonderful pictures.
They flew low and Dick managed to
iccure one of the large fishing steamer
Addie, trying (o get alongside the bow, I
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where a number of people were waving
their hands and screaming for help.

" W'e've got enough pictures, " yelled
Higgins. "Let's go home."
"Just one more," yelled back Barton.

"I want to got people jumping from the
Mochado to the Addic."
The pilot brought the machine round

in a quick turn. Barton had handed
the plates he had taken to Higgins, and
now ho loaned over the side to get «
picture that would be a startler. He
undid his waist-strap in order to lean
farther over still, and at that moment
a gust of wind or an air pocket caused
the ship to roll. Dick Barton and
camera slid over the side. Luckily his
groping hands caught a guy wire, and
he hung, dangling, in mid-air.
Dick knew he could only hold on for

a few seconds.
"Let go and pull the ring!" bellowed

Higgins.
Dick dropped and then jerked the

ring of the paraclmte's rip-cord. He
felt himself pulled up with an enormoui
jerk. Quickly he was dropping now
towards the sea and the blazing
Mochado. Higgins and the pilot saw
the parachute flop into the water. The
reporter gave a cheer as he saw th?
Addie appear out of the gloom and saw
the white blob that was the parachute
dragged to the side of the fishing
steamer. The pilot hastened back to

the city, and Tess Barton fainted when
slio hoard the news.

The Mochado Fire

DICK was lifted on board, and except
for the unpleasantness of wet
clothes, was not hurt in the least.

Piovidonce had flung him out of that
'plane. He must try to get on board
the Mochado and rescue old Michael
Devlin.
The Addie came slowly near the blaz-

ing wreck. The heat was tremendous.
He saw several people with their clothes
alight leap into the sea. As the Addie
drew nearer and nearer the bow of the
Mochado, the people clustered there
seemed to go mad with fear and excite-

ment. The3' fought like wild beasts to

get close to the rails. The crew were
trying to keep order, but it .seemed
quite hopeless. Twice thej' lieard the
crack of a gun. Before the Addie
touched, several people leapt, and
several misjudged and fell screaming
horribly into the sea
The captain of the Addie had told his

crew to hurry everyone aft as they
scrambled aboard. 'That would enable
the rescue work to proceed quickly, be-

cause it would bo impossible to stay
more than a few minutes, as otherwise
his own ship might catch fire.

Barton had told the captain that ho
would volunteer for any work, and was
detailed to assist the crow. Eagerly he
scanned the faces of the people that
swarmed aboard the Addie, but he saw
no sign of Michael Devlin. Someone
shouted that several passengers were
trapped down in the cabins. Dick leapt
from the Addio on to the deck of the
Mochado. Several of the seamen
bravely followed liis example.
So fierce were the flames that already

one of the life-boats swinging from llie

davits of the Addie had been licked by
the flames and was blazing. Several
men rushed along the deck. They were
mad with fear and .screamed horribly
to be let pass. One man tried to
fell Barton with a life-preserver. Dick
landed two or three punches, and that
checked that mad rush. There were
still some women and children to be
iielped a,board the Addie—those scum
coidd wait.
"Where's your captain?" Barton

shouted at one of the crew of the I
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Mochado. "Are there any officers to
control this mob?"
"The captain's dead," was the answer.

"The other officers were the first to quit.
I'm bos'n. There are one or two
trapped below."

"I'll go with you," «ried Barton.
They dived into the smoke.

" Hurry ! Hurry !" the captain of the
Addie was yelling. " My boat'll catch
fire. Hurry ! Hurry I"

Down in the second-class saloon they
almost foil over the sprawled figure of
a man who groaned feebly. Barton
managed to lift the body on to the
seaman's shoulder.
"I'm all right," the sick man

muttered. '"Save the old man over
there." Feebly he pointed. "Ho
saved Pete and Hans, and was trying
to help me when the smoke overcame
us both. Over there—old man Devlin."
"Devlin!" gasped Barton. "I'll get

him !"

"You can't make it!" cried the sea-
man.
"I've got to go. You take this

follow up and send help if you can."

The seaman staggered up the stairs.

now well alight, and finally got through
the smoke to the bow. "The Addie was
about to oast off as two of her boats
were alight. Willing hands relieved
the seaman of his burden.
"They're all out!" shouted Bomeone.
"Cast off!" ordered the captain.
"Wait!, Wait!" hoarsely panted the

seaman. "Two men are below deck!"
"I've got to think of my ship and the

passengers," the captain yelled back.
"I'll have a small boat stand by."
In that hell of flame and smoke Dick

Barton groped round till he found the
prone figure of Michael Devlin and
managed to get the heavy body acros.i

his shoulders. As he reached the stairs
the Addic backed slowly away from tlie

blazing Mochado.

The pilot got Higgins safely back to
the airport, and the reporter ru.shed off

to the offices of the "Chroniclo" to
report all that had occurred. Tess made
an awful .scene and swore that Dick had
been killed and that it was all Higgins'
fault. It was Mrs Higgins who
managed to calm the distressed girl.

On the teletype the names of the
survivors came through, and Michael
Devlin and Dick Barton were not on
the list. Ann bit her lip and tried In

be brave, but Tcss sobbed like « child.

An hour passed and then a boy came
in with a radio message. It was from
Barton.
'Dick's safe and so ia your father,"

Higgins shouted to Ann. "They've
been picked up by the Addie. I'll

read out Dick's message.

"'Devlin saved two lives and then got
trapped. I got him out. What he told
me of roa.sons behind fire will melt your
presses. Tell Witherspoon I withdraw
lesignation and will prosecute numbers
gang to the limit.' "

Higgins fini.shcd reading out the
message and stared in bewilderment at
the city editor.

"What in the world could the fiio

have to do with the numbers gang?"

A Callous Crime
NATURALLY there was a large

crowd present when the survivor.*
of the Mochado were landed.

Dick Barton seemed a changed young
man. The fact tliat he had done .some-

thing rather big had been like a tonic
to him. He realised he had been lazy
and useless. The chance to make a
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name for hinisolf had como and ho wa?
seizing it with both hands.

" Mr. liarton "—Ami gave him a

planco tliat (hiiilcd—"I won't oven tryM tliiUik you. Tlu'ic aio no words."
Dick grinned like a sclio(ill)03'.

" If you have any, ii.so them on your
falher,'" was hia answer. "He's tlic

luavcst man I know."
"Say, Dick," intcrrnpfed IIiggin.s.

" What did you mean by that message
nhcnit the mnnbcrs racket gang?"
Haiton was serious at once.

"I'll toil you later." He turned to

Devlin, who seemed strangely quiet.
" Will you come to the ' Chronicle

'

ollice when you get a clfango oi

clothes?"
" Yes, I'll bo there."
.Ann drove her father home to the new

apartments she had rented, and he
answered all her questions in mono-
syllables. Even when she showed him
the room that was to be his den he took
little interest in the carpenter's bench
- he adored making model ships. He
grinned and looked away.
"Something's worrying you, darling?"
Michael Devlin did not answer at

once, but walked up to the bench where
Ann had placed some of his models of

windjammers. Viciously he knocked
one to the floor and stared at it bale-

fully. "Boats!" he muttered.
" Pops ! Pops !" Ann was alarmed.

"What is it?"
" You want to know what's the matter

with me? I'll tell you. I'm re-

sponsible for the deaths on the

Mochado. That's what I"
" You're out of your head."
"Oh no I'm not." His face seemed

.haggard with despair. "I might have
known that Acello and his gang would
be in on that paint deal. Ordy it wasn't
paint."
"What do you mean—not paint?"
" It was liquid fire. They were

selling it to be used in a labour fig'nt

in Havana," he told her. "I didn't
know it till I got there. The agent
was drunk, he thought I was one of the

gang, and told me all about it. The
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[lolice bocamo suspicious and tho agent
refused to accept the shipment. It liad

to como back. I didn't dare tell the
captain what it was. I let them pile

it on tho rest of tho cargo. The liquid
fire got loose, and you know tlio rest.

I told it to Mr. Barton and that's why
ho wants to sec me. Now do you
untlerstand why I'ni rcspojisiblc for all

that's happened ?"

"Go and see Mr. Barton," Ann said
after a moment's quiet thought. "He'll
tell you you're not to blame. I know
ho will."

" I'm going to see liiin— it's tho only
thing I Clin do." He picked up the
model from tho door. "I'll look in on
Mr. Castello's son. Tho kid is sick an<l

might like it. I'll drop it in on my
way up town. I won't want it any
more. I hope I never see another
ship."
"Go at once." Ann fetched his rain-

coat. " It's eight o'clock, pops, and
I'll have a nice supper ready by the
time you return."
Clutching the model, Michael Devlin

went out into tho storm and slowly
made his way up town. Behind stalked
a menacing shadow.
At tho offices of the "Chronicle "

Barton had been recounting to Higgins
the dramatic story of the burning of

the Mochado. This story would appear
in a special edition. Then he went on
to explain his reasons for his message
about the numbers racket.
"That's why I want a deposition from

Devlin," he concluded. "Once I have
legal proof I can give you a story that'll

rock this city from stem to stern."

They had been discussing the affair

for some time when Barton looked at

a clock. Devlin was taking his time
getting there. An hour passed, and
Barton was just thinking of ringing Ann
when the 'phone-bell shrilled.

It was a police message. Barton
hung up.
"They murdered Devlin," Barton said

slowly. " Shot down."
"Any arrests?" shouted Higgins.
"No, and no witnesses." Barton
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sunk limply into » chair and «tare I

\inseeingly at tho floor. " We've got to

tell Ann."
Ann knew directly tho two mm came

into her apartments that Komcthing wat
wrong. Tho ox[)re>'>-ion» on their faces
told. Very white and trembling was
Ami when she had heard how tho gang
had murdered her father.
"With your father'.s deposition 1

could have acted quickly," Barton told
her angrily. "Now j'lii afraid it's

going to be a long, hard light. I'll

have to ask you to do yi'ur part. Will
you come to my ollice tomorrow and
tell me everything that might help?"

"Best come along to my place. Miss
Devlin," .suggested the reporter. "Mrs.
Higgins will be mighty glad to have
you."
The next morning the "Chronicle's"

front page was splashed with bold
headlines

:

"RACKETERRS LINKED WITH
MOCHADO FIRE.

"WAR TO THE FINISH DECLARED
BY BARTON

"SENSATION PROMISED IN NEW
CRIME DRIVE."

The Bomb and the Bombshell

REPOR'TERS from all the papers in

the city came to see Dick Barton
in the morning. They had to get

an interview with the new D.A. and
find out his views, to get a line on his
crime drive, and to curry favour many
brought gifts from their editors and
themselves. Cigars, cigarettes, bottles
of champagne, and even flowers. Some-
one even mailed a square packet, which
Barton had not had time to open.

Finally the reporters were told tho
interview was at an end. Only three
people remained. Dick Barton, Timothy
Higgins and Detective-lieutenant Jim
O'Neill.
Dick poured himself out a long drink.
"Thank heavens that's over." He

raised his glass to O'Neill. "Nice of

the chief to send you along as a body-
guard, but it was quite unnecessary."

That looks rather like an electric chair," bit out Barton. *' You'd look natural in the hot seat. Ace, we've
got you right where we want you I

"
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" When vou know the underworld as

I do you'll think different." O'Neill
gave an ominous shake of his head.
"Desperate men will go to any ex-

tiemes, especially if they look like being
cornered."
"What's in that?" Higgins pointed

to the square packet.
"Cigars, I expect." Barton reached

out a hand and unwrapped the packet.

"Hallo, a cardboard box." He held it

to his car. "Dam luc if someone
hasn't sent me a clock."

"What?" shouted O'Neill. The
onPicer leapt across the room, snatched
the box from the surprised Barton and
rushed across to a bucket of iced water
that had been brought in for the
champagne. They saw him submerge
the gift.

"He's nuts!" Barton whispered to

Higgins.
O'Neill made no answer, but hastened

across to a small wash-basin. He filled

a jug and poured a lot of water over
the packet.
"Into the next room." O'Neill spoke

sharply. " Come on—questions later.

Get going !"

They obeyed in bewilderment.

"You may think me crazy, but I hate
presents that tick." O'Neill g^ave a

twisted grin. "I think you'll be sur-

prised when you see the contents of that

box."
Some ten minutes later Dick Barton

found himself staring at the contents of

that ))acket. There was a clock right

enough, but wires and tubes were
attached to it. A time bomb.

"Phew!" Barton gasped out. "That
was a close shave."
Ann arrived for her interview, and

the first thing she saw was the now
iiseles.s bomb. It looked sinister, ^o she
asked what it could be.

"It seems that our friends, the

racketeers, decided another little

murder wouldn't do any harm," he told

her with grim humour "They picked
me for it. It was all nicely wrapped
up and mailed to me. When I opened
it the thing began to tick. And, thanks
to my bodyguard, who dumped it into

vater; it didn't go off."

"Thank heavens for that!" Ann
cried, and in her anxiety she looked
at him in a manner that caused the
young man to leap forward and seize

her hands.
"Would it mean so much—to you?"
Ann looked away, then gently re-

leased her hands.
"Aren't you forgetting something? A

lady', for instance?"
" Yeah. I'm forgetting that a long

time ago a couple of families made a

lot of plans and I took them for

granted." He gave a sigh. " I'm
.sorry, Ann."

"'There's nothing to be sorry about."
Slic managed a smile. "Didn't you
want to ask me .some questions about
the numbeis racket?"

"I'll find Higgins." Barton rang a
bell. "You're very brave to' hel)).

I'll try not to ask too many questions."
When Ann had told all she know

Higgins gave a shake of his head and
glanced at Barton. She had told them
a grand shiry, but it lacked proof. The
'phone-bell rang, and with a frown of
annoyance Barton picked up the re-

ceiver. Ann and Higgins saw the
startled look in Dick's eyes. After a
^hile Dick spoke :

"All light, all right, but wait a
minute " He jerked the telephone
bi-acket vigorously. "Ti-y and trace
that call."
"What's the matter?" questioned

Ann.
"They've kidnapped Tess, " Barton
Jump l.^th, 1938.
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told them. ' They got her last night.
They ha\e given me five days to drop
my investigation. If I don't, they say
I'll never see her again."
"What are you going to do?"
Barton gave a despairing gesture.

"Well, what ^\ould you do? I've

got to quit, of course."
"You're not going to let theni get

away with this, too?" Ann's voice had
hardened.
"Well, what else can I do?"
" Well, you can fight, can't 5'oa ?

You've got five days, haven't you?
Can't you do something in that time?"
Barton looked at her as if she did

not understand.
"But they've got Tess."
"And they got my father, too!'

Ann's voice was hoarse and her eye.^

were blazing. " They got Steve Conios
And they got tho.se fourteen people on
the Rlochado. There's no telling how
many more they'll get. Wouldn't Miss
Graham be willing to sacrifice a few
days of her freedom in order to help
end this murder racket? Do you
|)ropo.se to fight back, or act like a

jellyfish?"
" You have an uncanny way of getting

through my thick skin," Barton told

her sharply. "I'll not have anyone call

me a jellyfish."

"Then you're not going to quit?"
"Not for four days, at least."

The Dope Victim

IT was the morning of the fourth day.
Barton had done everything
possible, but they had not been able

to find where Tess had been taken.
They could not find out who had killed

Devlin, and it looked as if the D.A.
would have to abandon his crusade.

"Can't think what's become of Ann,"
Barton muttered gloomily. "That girl

always hus a lot of sound ideas, but
she seems to have lost interest. I

haven't seen her for two days. I've

'phoned her several times, but she has
been out. Can't understand her."

There was a rap at the door and a

messenger entered. Barton opened a
letter and stared across at Higgins.
"This comes from the Bellevuc

Hospital. Ann wants to see us there
at once."
"Let's not waste time thinking—let's

scram !" cried the practical reporter.

They were shown into a private ward
and there they found Ann seated beside
the bedside of a patient—a dark-
skinned man, who moaned and to.ssed

restlessly. Higgins gripped Barton's'

arm. "It's Ace Acello, " he whispered.
"What's the matter with him?"

Barton whispered to Ann.
"He got an overdose of dope."
"Dope!" Barton exclaimed. "How

did he get hold of the stuff?"
"I gave it to him," was the oaltn

answer. "I expect you may have
wondered where I've been the last two
days. When I realised that we were
getting nowhere and time was urgent,
I decided on a desperate means to an
end. Ace Acello always tried to flirt

with me when he came into my father's
store. He gave me a restaurant where
he often dined. I found him there
and renewed our acquaintance."

"Gosh, I admire your pluck." Barton
stared at her with awe. "But you
with this swine—it's horrible to think
about.''

"I was very elusive." Her smile w.ts

hard. "I made him think it was just

a chance meeting. I told him that 1

thought my father had been killed by
one of the Comos gang, because they
tlu)ught dad was responsible for their
leader's death. To have lieen very
fiiendly would have made him sus-
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picious, but I allowed myself to be
persuaded into dining with him last
night. Now you know how ho got
doped. Got him hero about two in
the morning as a fever case. I worked
for a doctor, so I knew the ropea.
When I saw signs he was coming round
I sent for you—people under dope often
talk."
^|Has he talked yet?"
"Not a thing, except burbling a lot

of meaningless words and names," Ann
said with a gloomy sigh.

Acello began to mutter, but all his
incoherent talk was worthless, and
except for crying Ann's name, did little

else but groan.
" How long will it take him to come

out of this?" Barton asked after a
while.
"In about three or four hours he will

be normal."
"When he does he'll be all -shot to

pieces, won't he?" Barton asked, and
Aim nodded. "It gives me an idea.
An idea that with my authority I can
carry through. It's a desperate chance,
but worth trying. Tim, fetch in

O'Neill. We've got to get this guy up
to my apartments.

"

" VVhat are you planning to pull off?"
Higgins wanted to know.
"A stunt to make this crook talk."

answered Barton. "Go fetch O'Neill,
and jump to it."

Desperate Measures

WHEN Ace Acello recovered his

senses he found himself in a
room with several men, obviously

plain-clothes detectives, guarding him.
When he cursed and railed and de
manded why he was there no one
answered him.
At last big O'Neill marched into the

room and gave a significant gesture.
Two men seized Acello and yanked hin>
to his feet. The crook cursed and
O'Neill struck him violently in the face
with a clenched fist.

" I'll cut your cars off for that,

copper !" snarled Ace.
"They dragged Ace into the next room

and flung him into a chair. He glared
round and saw at an open doorway Ann
and Higgins, and at sight of the girl

a cruel grin showed.
" So you double-crossed me, sister,

eh?" he leered. "When these mug.'i

O'Neill struck him again, and now
Ace Acello cowered back.

" Going to try to beat me up, are
you?" he rasped. "When I get
through with you flatfoots there won't
be much of you " His voice trailed
away, because Barton had appeared.
The young attorney carried leafhoi

thongs.
"What are those for?" He started

out of the chair.
Roughly Barton hurled him back, and

then men seemed to converge on Ace
from all quarters. He struggled futilely

as they pinioned his arms, and then
he was strapped up securely.

" I might have know n you wasn't on
the square !" Acello shouted defiantly

at Ann. " You wait till I get out of

this !"

"If!" significantly inteirupted
Barton, and grinned down at his victim
"That looks lather like an electric

chair. You'd look natural in the hot
scat. Ace, we've got you right where
we want you.''

"You can't bluff me!" Ace cried, but
beads of perspiration stood out on the
crook's forehead.
"Did I say anything about bluffing?

Why do you think I had you brought
here?" asked Barton.

(Continued on page S5)
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Beyond the stratosphere to a new world where science marches hand in hand with
savagery. Follow the adventures of a young American on the strange planet of

Mongo, realm of monsters and domain of the War-L.ord Ming. An unforgettable
serial of thrills and suspense, starring Buster Crabbe and Jean Rogers

Read This' First

A strange planet, hitherto unknown,
Ifas shifted from its orbit and loomed
into the view of the peoples of the
earth. It is the planet Mongo, and its

overlord is Ming, a sinister figure who
has probed the fundamental secrets of
Natitre.

Dr. Zarkov, an American scientist,

sets out in a rocket ship to penetrate
the stratosphere. He is accompanied
by Fla3h Gordon, son of an astronomer,
and by Dale Arden, Flash's sweet-
heart, but they reach the new planet
only to be seized by Ming.
Flash and Dale escape with the aid

of Aura, Ming's daughter, who is

attracted by Flash. They are also
assisted by Thun, a prince whose father
rules a territory on Mongo which has
not yet been subdued by Ming.
Dale and Thun, hoiceier, are captured

and carried off by winged men in the
pay of King V iiltan, who dominates an
amazing sky-rity poised thousands of
feet above the surface of the great
planet.
Meanwhile, Zarkov finds an ally in

Barin, rightful heir to the throne that
Ming occupies. They locate Flash and
Aura, and in Zarkov's rocket ship they
make for King Vultaii's sky-city in the
hope of rescuing Dale Arden and Thun.

Jiul as they approach Vultan's aerial
stronghold a powerful ray is directed
upon them from a lofty turret, and
with its mechanism paralysed the
i'dcket -ihip falters, then drops at
an amazing .ipeed towards death and
destruction.' ,

Now Read On

EPISODE 6 :—
" Flaming Torture "

In Vultan's Power

THE ray that had struck the rocket
ship had left the occupants of
the machine unscathed. It was

fjlear that it did not affect the human
body. But it had i-endered the motor
of the craft useless, and to Flash and
his companions this in itself spelled
disaster and death.
For the vessel was falling, plunging

swiftly to destruction upon the stones
of that wondrous and uncanny city of
the skies which lay below.
Flash and the others were thrown

together in a heap and lay huddled in

the forward portion of the ship as it

nose-dived through the void. But
suddenly the rapidity of the machine's
descent was checked, and the motor
became audible again sputteringly.

The ship seemed to level itself, and,
unable to guess the reason for this

occurrence. Flash and Zarkov struggled
to their feet. And the instant they
looked out through the windows the
truth dawned upon them.
The vessel had dropped out of the

ray that had been trained on it from
the palace turret, and since the light-

beam was no longer focused upon it, it

appeared as if the craft might yet be
saved.
"The controls, Doctor Zarkov!"

Flash shouted. "Get to the controls!
And if they try to play that beam on
us again do your darndest to keep
clear of it!"

Zarkov stumbled to the switchboard
of the rocket ship, but even as he did so
Barin and Aura joined him.
They had risen from the door

shakily, and their faces were white.

"We are lost, doctor!" said Barin.
"The beam may no longer be upon us,

but the damage has already been done."
"But the motor is operating again,"

Zarkov retorted. "That shows there is

still power in it."

True the motor was in action once
more, yet how uncertainly it functioned,
missing its stroke, hesitating, faltering

in an ominous manner. At one moment
it would burst out triunii)hantly, in the

next fade away to a broken chatter of
mechanism ; and the ship was going
down, slowly, perhaps, and on an even
keel, as it were, but going down
nevertheless.
Zarkov coidd not recover height

for all his efforts with the controls.

He could not even arrest the gradual
descent, and was forced at last to seek
a landing-place in the hope that he
could bring his craft safely to rest.

The ship was now within a few
hundred feet of the sky-city's roofs.

When first the party in the vessel had
appeared over the metropolis they had
seen it as a fairy realm riding on a
carpet of fleecy clouds, clouds through
which the distant plains and peaks of
Mongo's surface were dimly visible far
down. But by this time they were so

near to Vultan's amazing domain that
they could see nothing else but that
great panorama of stately dwellings
and a netw:ork of streets in which
throngs of winged Citizens were gathered
with upturned faces.
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Meanwliile the ray from the turret

of Vultan's palace had been ex-

fcinguishod, the men who had directed it

obviouslj- being confident that the

rocitet ship could not escape.
They were right. Zarkov could do

no more tlian guide it towards an open
space which the turret overlooked, a

kind of courtyard on which the ship
tinally grounded with a faint jar.

Light as the impact was, the inmates
of the vessel were sent staggering. Yet
thankful to be alive, it was with feel-

ings of indescribable relief that they
blundered towards the door in the ship's

side, which Zarkov made haste to open.

One after another they emerged from
the craft, and Flash, the last to step

forth, had scarcely set foot on the
paving-stones of the courtj'ard when a

l)and of Hawk Men came running across

from the palace.
They were armed, and looked

threatening enough, even when Aura
moved forward and attempted to

address them imperiously. Brushing
her aside they closed with Barin, Flash
and Zarkov, and next second an ugly
scufHo was in progress.
Zarkov was quickly overpowered, and

if the Hawk Men found it more diffi-

cult to deal with Barin and Flash the

odds that favoured the attackers at

length prevailed, the athletic American
and his stalwart companion being
mastered after a fierce tussle.

The three prisoners were panting
from their exertions, but helpless in

their captoi"s' arms, when Aura cried

out in a voice that commanded the
attention of the soldiery.
"In the name of the Emperor Ming

I order you to release those men!" she
snapped.
She was answei-ed coldly by one of

Vi\ltan's minions.
"We already have our orders from

the royal master whom we serve. He
saw your ship come down in the court-

yard, and bade us seize you all forth-

with."
"Do you know who I am?" Aura

asked furiously.
"Yes, the daughter of Ming. A

daughter who by all accounts has dis-

pleased her father to some purpose,
even as you have displeased King
Vultan. He was greatly enraged when
he learned that you had been respon-
sible for the slaying of two of his

soldiers on the shore of the Great Sea.
CJome, you and your friends are to be
taken before him."

Struggling. Flash and Zarkov and
Barin were marched towards the palace,

and in spite of her angry protests. Aura
was also clutched by the arms and forced
in that direction.
Once over the threshold of the palace,

the three male prisoners were shackled
with fetters that were brought fiom a

guardroom, and, although spared this

indignity, Aura v,as hustled forward
with them as they were thrust along a

corridor leading to the audience
chamber in which King Vultan was
waiting.
Within a few minutes of their descent

to the courtyard, the captives were in

(he presence of the gross, chuckling
potentate who ruled that city of the

skies. Yet Flash, for one, scarcely had
eyes for Vultan. It was Dale who
claimed his gaze; Dale, whom he saw
cringing at the beefy monarch's side

;

Dale, who cried out as she beheld her
lover amongst the ijrisoners.

"Flash!" she screamed, and ran for-

ward to embrace the young American
with tears in her eyes.

"Steady, honey," he whispered,
keenly aware of her distress, "Steady."
She clung to him, and he did his best
June ISth, 1936.
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to console her. Meanwhile Aura had
moved to\\ards the immense throne in

which Vultan sat, and was addressing
him wrathfully.
"How dare you attack a ship in which

the daughter of the Emperor Ming is

travelling?" she challenged.
The big man looked at her ironically.

"How was I to know that you were
aboard that ship?" he inquired.
"Perhaps you did not know," Aura

granted. "But at least you ordered
your men to seize me and my com-
panions as soon as you saw us land.

And I warn you, Vultan, that unless

more respect is shown to me, mj' father

will send an army to destroy your city.

I may have displeased him. but I can
assure you that he will not overlook
any insult to his own flesh and blood."

Vultan was still regarding her with his

piggish, twinkling eyes, but though the
corners of his thick-lipped mouth were
uplifted, there was deadly quality in

his smile.
"Ming would not dare to destroy

this city," he observed, "while I was
holding his daughter hostage."
"You would dare to make me a

prisoner?" she flung at him.
"Shall we say—er—a guest?" he re-

joined with a wheezy chuckle.
She glared at him, but, turning his

attention from her, he rose and stepped
down to where Flash and Dale were
standing.

'' So you are the young man named
Gordon whom I have been hearing
about," he said to the fair-haired

American.
"Yes." Flash answered steadfastly,

"I'm the fellow. What of it?"

Vultan studied his captive's physique
in an appraising fashion.

"You are strong," he remarked.
" And I have always need of strong
men like you."
He nodded his big head once or twice,

and then glanced at the other two who
had been shackled.
"Ah, Prince Barin!" he declared.

"Welcome! I suppose you are still

nureing your grievance against the Em-
peror Ming, who assassinated your
father and deprived you of your right-

ful heritage?"
Barin made no reply, and King

Vultan slid his eyes upon Zarkov.
"And who is the elderly Earth man?"

he asked.
"Doctor Zarkov," Prince Barin

volunteered then. "A great scientist,

your Majesty."
"A great scientist?" Vultan reiter-

ated with a show of interest. "I might
be able to employ a great scientist."

He paused, and, after scrutinising the

doctor for a space, he signed to the

group of soldiers who had marched the

prisoners into the throne-room.

"Remove Zarkov's fetters and take

him to my laboratory," he commanded.
"As for the yoiuig man Gordon, con-

duct him to the furnace chamber, where
he will be kept warm."
Ho laughed boisterously, his whole

body shaking flabbily as if in enjoyment
of some joke best imderstood by him-

self, and his laughter was still ringing

in the ears of Flash and Dale when
Buiin gave vent to an exclamation of

protest.

"You can't do that to Gordon, your

Majesty!" he blurted. "You can't send

him to the furnace-chamber, sire !"

King Vultan seemed to stiffen, and he

looked at Barin with a changed expres-

sion, his eyes grown baleful.

"No?" he said softly. "Maybe you
do not wish to be separated from your
friend. Very well, you shall go with
him."
"Vultan, release Flash Gordon!" It
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was the terse voice of Aura. " Do what
you will witii Zarkov, Barin and Dale
Arden. But relea.se Flash Gordon, or

I will see that you
"

"Silence!" the monarch of the sky-
city broke out. "You are in no posi-

tion to offer threats to me ! Guards, do
as I have ordered! Wait, leave Zarkov
to me. I will show him to the labora-

tory personally."

The doctor's shackles were unlocked,
but, still in chains. Flash and Barin were
propelled from the room, Dale being
swept to one side as she tried to cling

to the young American. Then the two
men who had been condemned to the
furnace chamber were bundled along a

wide passage that ended in a flight of

steps, at the foot of which was a tre-

mendous door wrought in a metal that

resembled lead.

This door was pressed open, and
Flash and Barin were cast into a room
where all was tumult—a tumult consist-

ing of the babble of many voices, the

scrape and clang of strange machinerj',

the roar of hellish fires in colossal fur-

naces, the rasp of shovels wielded by
the hands of sweating, half-nude slaves.

It was a room of immense dimensions,
lofty as a cathedral, and the most strik-

ing feature of it was the row of fur-

naces tended by the wretches who were
armed with the shovels ; begrimed and
perspiring creatures who had doubtless
been pressed into Vultan's service.

None of them was a Hawk Man, but
there were a number of the latter

present in the role of guards, some of

them carrying whips with which they
lashed those of the slaves who appeared
to shirk.

Other Hawk Men were stationed be-

side the machines already mentioned,
studying instrument dials upon these

machines and occasionally moving
switches whose purpose could not even
be guessed.
Meanwhile, behind a kind of parapet

constructed of the same lead-like metal
as the door, a crew of weary figures

were squatting with bowed heads. The
lead wall afforded them .shelter from
the heat of the furnaces, and they were
obviously slaves who had been given a
spell of rest. Apparently the work
which had to be done in this fetid,

sheltering room' was so arduous that

the prisoners were divided into many
shifts—yes, many shifts, to judge by
the number of men who were huddled
behind the wall.

It was as Flash Gordon and Barin
glanced in the direction of those rest-

ing slaves that they beheld one who
seemed familiar, and when the fellow

chanced to raise his head they recog-

nised him at once.
"Thun!" Flash shouted.

Thun it was, and, starting, he peered
across the room at the newcomers. At
the same time Flash attempted to movo
towards him. but was dragged back by
the men who had charge of him, and
who were now in the act ofauifastening

his shackles.

Those who held Barin wore engaged
on the same task, having already

stripped him to Ihe waist, and the chains

had been discarded when two or three

of the furnace-room guards approached,

long whips trailing from their hands.

"More .slaves?" one of them grunted.

"We need them. Even working in .short

spells, the rogues die off all too quickly.

We lost four in the last moon month.
These can start with the next shift.

Tliey go on almost immediately."

The soldiers who had brought Flash

and Barin to the furnace-room trooped

off, and long-handled shovels were
pushed into the fisU of the two new
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prisoners. Then they were tlinist

towards the load wall.

At crack of whip a dozen of the
kUivcs resting there wore roused to their

foot, and Thiin. who was among them,
at once joined Barin and Flasli.

"Careful, Flash," he warned, seeing
the glint in the American's eye and the
ominous thrust of his jaw. "Do nothing
rash, or the consequences may he fatal.

Better to accept the sitiuition."

It was shrewd advice, perhaps, hut
at that instant one of the guards slashed

at, them with his whip, accompanying
the hlow with a harsh connnand.
"This is no place for gossip!" he

snarled. "Get forward to the furnaces!"
The thong of the whip had caught

Flash across the back, and the cruel
sting of it spurred him to retaliation.

Uttering a bellow, he flung himself at

the guard and would have smashed him
to the floor if the man's comrades had
not conic upon him from all directions
and grappled with him.
. Flash fought like a madman, but his

ant^agonists were too many for him, and
tho rest of the slaves were kept at bay
by others of the guards who had rushed
to the spot. Before long the infuriated
American had been subdued, and,
though he glared at his foes with un-
broken spirit, he was compelled to go
forward to the fmiiaces with Barin,
Thun and the remainder of the captives
who formed that particular shift.

Thoy relieved the miserable wretches
who had already been tending the
fires, and soon they were driving their
shovels deep into the supplies of jet-

hlack fuel which had been loaded into
bunkers close at hand. Soon, too, they
Were envying those of their fellows who
were re.sting beyond the lead wall.

The heat from the red maws of the
open furnaces was terrific—a deadly,
penetrating heat that seemed to reach
the innermost fibres of the body. It

drove into their backs as they stooped
to fill the shovels; it smote their chests

as they swung around to heave the con-
tents of those &ho\els into the \ents
wheie the flames loaied ceaselessly

Tho voiy Pit of Hell could not be woise
than this. Flash told himself

He noticed that the Hawk Men were
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careful to avoid exposing themselvfjs to

that heat overmuch. Those at the
machines were too far away from the

furnaces to bo afTocted by it seriously,

and, if this was not the case with the
guards who plied tho whips, those guar<is

noverthole.ss kept their distance most of

the time.
(Inly when their vigilant eyes detected

some unfortunate slave weakening at

his work—only then did they draw clo.so

to flay the shirker into renewed activity.

Flash and his comrades of the shift

toiled on, sweating, suffering, some of

them cursing; cursing, for in the mere
utterance of words they gained an outlet

for their feelings.

News of Ming

WHILE Flash was slaving in the
furnacc-iooni, King Vultan was
addressing Aura, Zarkov and

Dale in the presence of two or three of
iiis vassals who had remained in the
audience chamber.
His remarks were chiefly directed to

Aura, who still appeared to be in

defiant mood.
" You have threatened me with the

vengeance of your father," ho was say-

ing, " but let me tell you, my dark-eyed
beauty, that your so-called Emperor of

the Universe holds no terrors for me."
"You formed an allegiance with him,

didn't you?" the princess retorted.
" Was it not fear that made you seek
his friendship?"
"Fear?" King Vultan echoed the

word mockingly. "Bah, I fear no man.
It suited me at the time to court your
father's aid, but now I do not need his

friendship—and if he thinks I am a
puppet who will bend the knee to him,
then, by all the gods, I'll show him he's

mistaken!"
"My father is powerful, Vultan,"

Aura warned. " I advise you to let me
go, and also to surrender Dale Arden
and Zarkov to him. As .for Flash

Gordon, I command you to spare

him "

2;i

The monarch of the bky-ri(y bileiici'd

her with a gesture of one groat hand.
"Flash (iordon remains wlifi<^ ho is,

logelhof with Bariii and Thun and th«
slaves of tho fMrnacc-room. Zarkov
goes to my laboratory, whert! he will bo
as useful to me as ho might have been
to Ming."

H<! pau.sed and leered at Dale, then
glaiicod at Aura again.
"And tho Earth girl," he continue*!,

"she will grace my palace. Ming de-
sired her hand in marriage, didn't he?
Well, ho won't have her. She gladdeiw
old Vultan's eyes too much. A rave
treasure for my palace of the skies—

a

rare treasure, indeed."
And he chuckled throatilj', so that

Dale drew back from him in fear.

Vultan frowned a little as he saw her
recoil, but after studying her in silence
for a moment he grinned again.
"I've a mind to tell your esteemed

father my plans and see what he has to
say," he told Aura in hearty accents.
"Yes, I'll commmiicate with him liy the
televisual ray and let him know that
you are all here. First, however, 1

must show Zarkov over my laboratory."'
Bidding his retainers keep watch on

Dale and Aura, he took Dr. Zarkov by
the arm and led him from the throne-
room, the scientist accompanying him
gloomily enough, and a little while later

the two of them might have been seen
in an apartment that was fitted out with
all manner of apparatus.
Just as the Emperor Ming had shoAvn

Zarkov over his incredible workshop, so
Vultan conducted the doctor around this

laboratory of the sky-city. And once
again, as he looked upon the marvels
which the room contained, Zurkov had
cause to reflect upon the curious way
in which the barbarism of bygone ages
was coupled, on this planet of Mongo,
with scientific miracles that were far

in advance of the discoveries Earth men
had made.

All the time Vultan was explaining in

his rough, boisterous fashion the pur-

** Back I
" shouted an ofllcer in command ot the detachment. " Back, or we'll destroy every man of you !

"
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poses which the various units of appara-

tus served ; and one thing of especial

interest Zarkov learned—that the sky-

city was sustained by the terrific forces

emanating from a great supply of

radium.
"The radium fuel is cast into the fur-

naces at wliich your friends are working
now," Vultan stated. "And my realm

13 supported in space by the gravity-

resisting rays which are thus

generated."
Zarkov eyed him thoughtfully.

"What if something should happen
to your furnaces?" he suggested.

"Wliat if your supply of radium fuel

should become exhaiisted ?

"

"That would mean complete destruc-

tion," Vultan replied, "and, as our

supply of radium is not inexhaustible,

such "a disaster must overtake us in the

course of time—unless a substitute can

be found. That's why I spared you from

the atom furnaces, Zarkov. It seems

to me that you may succeed where
others have failed."

Suddenly the doctor's face became
white and tense.

"King Vultan," he said, "if I under-

stood you correctlj-, my friends are in

a deadly plight. Radium can be of

great benefit to medicine, biit it can

also have fatal consequences if used to

any great extent. Do you realise that

it is a substance whicli ultimately kills

them if they are exposed to its effects

too long?"
"Yes, that is another difficulty we

have to face," Vultan announced cal-

lously. "The slaves last no time, even
thougli they have frequent spells of rest

behind a thick wall of lead, which, as

you know, is a protection against the

harmful properties of radium."
His eyes narrowed craftily, and a sly

note came into his voice.

"But, doctor," he continued, "the
danger to your friends should be an in-

centive to you. Find me a substitute

for radium fuel, and they will live."

With these words he turned on his

heel and left Zarkov. and on his way
out nodded significantly to a sentry who
was posted at the laboratory door. Then
he passed into a room opposite, and here
he was ensconced for some time.

It was a room fitted out with televisual

equipment, and when Vultan finally

emerged from it again there was an ex-

pression of amusement on his bloated

features, an expression that was still lin-

gering upon his countenance when he re-

joined Dale Arden and Aura in the
audience chamber of the palace.

"Well, my illustrious guest," he re-

marked to Aura jovially, "I have just

been in contact with your imperial

father. Thunder, he was like a man
demented with rage when I had finished

telling him that you and the Earth girl

were here—and that I intended to keep
you here. He swore he'd send his fleet

of rocket ships against me, as soon as

they had returned from some expedition
on which thej' are engaged."

"He'll keep his word, Vultan," Aura
said.

"Let him!" the other scoffed. "His
fleet may have a warm welcome. Mean-
while, I ha\e a mind to get better
acquainted with the little dove who has
come to us from the Earth."
He turned towards Dale, and, though

she attempted to retreat from him, he
took her by the hand and pulled her
towards the dais on which his massive
throne was set.

"Come, my dear," he urged, "you
will sup with mo. Guard, see that food
and drink are brought immediately!"

He bad called over liis shoulder to
one of hi.s men-at-arms, but before the
fellow could hurry off in response to his
June 13th, 1936.
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command another soldier entered the
audience chamber.
"Your Majesty," the newcomer re-

ported, " the Earth man Gordon is giving
us a good deal of trouble in the furnace-
room. Already he has turned on us
twice."
Vultan frowned, and was silent for a

moment. Then, still grasping Dale by
the hand, he moved towards the door.

"Return to the furnace-room with a
detachment of guards armed with ray-
guns," he said to the soldier who had
told of Flash Gordon's defiant attitude.

"That rascal's spirit must be broken. I

shall be watching, with my fair and
lovely companion. And Aura, you may
join us, since you seem to be interested
in the Earth man."

Mutiny

DOWN in the furnace-room Flash was
toiling grimly with the other men
of his shift, but, unlike them, he

was far from resigned to his condition
as a slave. His mood was one of dark,
seething rebellion, and in his own head-
strong way he had tried to give vent
to his wrath—only to be driven back to

his ignominious task.

Thun and Barin stood one on each side

of him, hurling fuel into the furnaces
adjoining that which Flash was tending.
They could hear the American mutter-
ing under his breath, and took every
opportunity to warn him against any
further show of resistance.

"It is as hard for Baiin and me to

suffer this treatment as it is for you,"
Tluin said to him once. "But do nothing
foolish, my friend. If we all bide our
time a chance of escape may present
itself. Where's the sense in throwing
away your life ? The wonder is that you
have been spared after attacking the
guards twice."
There was wisdom in Thun's counsel.

and there was no doubt that Flash had
behaved in foolhardy fashion. Yet it

was not in the nature of the young
American to hold himself in check, and
despite the advice of his companions he
was soon in trouble again.

This fresh outburst took place when
one of the slaves collapsed in a heap.
The man, less hardy than the other mem-
bers of the shift, had obviously reached
the end ot his endurance, but two or
three of the guards sprang forward to

lash his huddled body with their whips
and drive him to his feet.

The eyes of Flash Gordon blazed. He
could not watch the cruel spectacle with-

out the blood running hot in his veins.

Besides, it seemed to him that here was
an opportunity to make a bid for free-

dom, when attention was focused on the
wretched man who grovelled under those
stinging thongs.
And suddenly Flash was springing

upon the group of soldiery who stood
about the fallen slave, suddenlj' he was
springing upon them with shovel upraised
to strike.

"Come on, men!" he yelled to his

comrades in misfortune. "Follow me!"
As he roared the words he brouglit

one of the Hawk Men to his knees with
a terrific blow, and in another instant

a second guard thudded to the floor.

Then pandemonium broke loose, the
other slaves of the shift rushing to the
attack with loud cries.

Hawk Men ran to the spot from all

quarters, but the drudges of the furnace-
room were thoroughly aroused, and they
were quickly joined by those who had
been restmg behind the lead wall. Like
wildfire tho spirit of mutiny had spread
throughout the ranks of the prisoners,

and tliey fell upon Vultan's minions tooth
and nail.

Obtusion reigned supreme in that
sweltering chamber, and, outnumbered.
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the guards fell on every hand, beaten
down by lists or shovels. The whole
room seemed to resound to the shouts of
stricken soldiers and the infuriated howls
of mutineers who were battling for their
liberty, and, above the mad din, the
voice of Flash rang high and clear—belr

lowing defiance to the foe and encourage-
ment to his fellow-rebels.
Thun and Barin were close beside the

American. In their hearts they felt that
the revolt was doomed to failure, for
even if the guards in the furnace-room
were ovei-powered the slaves had yet to

face the city's garrison and a whole
population which would be hostile to a
man.
No, Thun and Barin would have pre-

ferred to wait for a chance of making an
escape from the palace unobserved—re-

pairing Zarkov's rocket ship if possible
—then cruising off through the void.

They would have had some plan to
work on. Flash apparently had none.

And yet out of loyalty Thun fought
side by side with him, and so did Barm

;

fought until suddenly the great door of

tho furnace-room was thrown open and a
troop of Hawk Men burst across the
threshold, armed with ray-guns.
The guards in the chamber had been

overwhelmed almost to a man. The
triumphant slaves had been on the point
of swarming out of their place of cap-
tivity. But now they recoiled before the
threatening muzzles of those deadly
weapons which the newcomers were
grasping.
"Back!" shouted an officer in com-

mand of the detachment. "Back, or
we'll destroy every man of you!"
Flash would have continued tho fight

and courted death, but Barin restrained
him.

"It's no use," he breathed. "It's no
use."
Covered by the ray-guns, the slaves

were compelled to retreat. In the mean-
time the guards who had been struck
down were beginning to pull themselves
to their feet, and with savage looks

they wielded their whips might and
main, driving Flash and his party to the
furnaces, and the rest of the prisoners

to the lead wall.

It was as the thongs were descending
upon the tortured flesh of the mutineers
that a burst of mocking laughter rang
out across the chamber, and, raising

their eyes to a lofty gallery at the far

end ot the room, the men who were
being herded towards the furnaces saw
the figures of Vultan, Aura and Dale
Arden there—Dale in a half-fainting con-'

dition. sickened by the punishment that'

was being inflicted on her fiancee and
his comrades.
"Flay the skin off their bodies!"

Vultan called. "Teach tho rogues a

lesson ! Show them that you are their

masters!"
The flogging was continued until blood

was running from the raw weals on tho

backs of tne suffering slaves, and tho
staccato reports of the whip-lashes woro
still echoing about the walls of the great
room when Dale Arden sank in a swoon,
Vultan catching her as she slid to the

floor of the gallery.

He held her in one powerful arm, and
glanced at Aura, who had watched the
scene below with a tense expression on
her countenance.
"Tho Earth girl cannot bear to see

her lover's plight," he commented sourly.
" She thinks too much of him. Perhaps
if ho were to be removed, she might
forget him."
Aura directed an anxious look at him.

but already he was leaning over the rail-

ing of the gallery again.

"Wait!" he called to his minions.

"Hold, there!''

(Continuod on page 28)
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"EXCLUSIVE STORY" ^

(Continaed from page 20)

'•Tiiafs wliat I'd like to know. Wliv
did you?"
"Beciuiso wo already li.ad the goods

on you. You squealed, Acollo. You
squealed on yourself when you were
coining out of the dope."
"You're wasting your time, pretty

boy," retorted Aoello. "I don't scare
easy."

"Personally, I don't think you've (he

courage of a worm." Barton laughed
softly. "Better wateh him, boys, lie's

liable to bite himself and die in con-
vulsions. You know what this is, don't
you?" Barton picked uo a square
packet or box. " You should—you sent

it to me. Didn't you?"
"No, I didn't." Aoello writhed

futilely. "I don't even know what it

is."

"All right, I'll explain." Barton
held up the box. " It's a species of

fruit called pineapple. I had it all put
back together—ju.st the way you sent

it to me. Clever boys, those cops, down
at the bureau of explosives. 'They put
it back together—oiled it up—got it all

working, then they wired in five new
sticks of dynamite. And here it is

—

all set to go. You just pull oflE this

tape, release the spring, and in about
a minute you forget to worry about
anything."
"Take—take that thin^ away," Acellc

wheezed as Barton held it close to him.
"Oh, I see you know what it is."

Barton gave a satisfied grin. "Well,
hero's the plot, Acello. You came here
to plant this pineapple, but a terrible

accident happened. The pineapple got

ripe too soon. Well, I had to scrape
you off the walls and redecorate the

apaitment. Do you like the plot?"
His voice hardened. "Do you?"

"Listen, you can't do this!" Acello's

eyes were bulging from his head as

Barton drew up a table near the chair

and placed the bomb on it. "I got

rights ! I ain't had a trial !"

"Sure you had a trial," mocked the

District Attorney. "Only there weren't
any crooked attorneys to fix the jury

for you. We were the jury." He
indicated the cops who had backed to

an open door. "And the verdict was
guilty !" He caught hold of the tape.

We saved the state the cost of a court

hearing, and now we're going to save it

the cost of burning you."
"Call him off, Ann," Acello appealed

to the girl, who was staring at the scene

in horror. "The guy is crazy. I ain't

done nothing to you, Ann. I've always
liked you, Ann."
She gave him a look of repulsion, and

let Higgins lead her away. Only Barton
and O'Neill remained in the room.

" You'll have about a minute to do
some remembering, Acello," Barton
cried. "I want you to remember a

harmless old man that died in the gutter.
1 want you to remember every dirty

trick you've played. Remember all you
can, Acello. Breathe deeply these next
sixty seconds. They'll be all you'll get."
He lipped off the tape, and dived for the
door.
The door slammed. Ace Acello was

alone. Ominously came the ticking of
the time-bomb. Mad fear gripped him,
and he struggled to get free, but in vain.
The ticking seemed to grow louder.
"Stop It! Stop it!" he screamed,

foaming at the mouth. "I'll squeal!
I'll tell everything!"
In the next room O'Neill, Barton and
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some of iho defectives were crowfiing

round a switchboard. Ace Arelln di<l

not know that there was a dictaphone
n(\ir the chair. Oirectly Acello shouled
that ho would .squeal. Barton spoke into

the specially prepared aj)paiatu9.

"All right, talk, Acello," Bai'ton

shouted. "But talk first ! It's your only
chance !"

"I killed Devlin!" screamed the half-

demented crook. "I killed Comos I And
put that stuff on the iVIochado, but
Wcrlher made me do it. Martin
Werther, the big shot ! And there was
Roth, Rinelli, Coxony " His dilated
eyes staiod at the bomb. "Hurry

—

hurry, I'll tell everything."
"Don't—don't be <a sap, Dick," cried

Higgins, as Barton flung himself at the

door and dragged it open. They saw him
dive across the room and grab up the

bomb, and press a knob on the contrap-
tion.

Slowly they all came into the room,
because they knew now that the bomb
would not explode. They saw that Ace
Acello had fainted. Barton gripped Ace
and shook him but the man's head only

lolled drunkcnly. The attorney picked

up a glass of water and dashed it into

the wretch's face.

That brought Ace Acello to his senses.

"Where's Miss Graham?" Barton de-

m.mdcd. "Quick!"
"The old Fensler Mansion—near Stam-

ford," rasped out the cowed scoundrel.
"1 know the place," said O'Neill.

"It's near the water."
"If you're lying "—Barton held up

the bomb— "you'll not get a second
chance."

"It's the truth," Acello stammered.
"Take it away—take it aw'ay!"
Barton chuckled and opened the box.

Out rolled an ordinary alarm clock.

"Just a simple clock, and you didn't like

it. That's too bad. Here, take a good
look," and he tossed the clock into

Acello's lap.

The clock, as if in derision, began to

ring, and then Acello began to laugh
hysterically. They left him laughing.
He was quite mad by the time he was
freed from his bonds.

Barton Knows His Own Mind

IN a luxurious office at the Fensler
Mansion sat Martin Werther, and
round him were his chief cronies.

Werther's face was lined with anxiety,

though he puffed at a large cigar and
tried to appear at his case. The others

shifted uneasily.

"Say, chief, we ought to be hearing
from Acello any minute now," said

Rinelli. '' Y'ou told him what to do."
"Do I ever make mistakes?" raged

Werther, striking his fist on the desk.
" He was told to give Barton a final

warning this morning, that we were tired

of waiting, and that unless he vowed
to resign and chuck up his campaign the
Graham girl would die at noon to-day.

We'll hear any minute now."
In tlio next room Tess Graham paced

up and down. An unshaven rascal

sprawled in a chair and watched her with
a cruel leer, whilst at a table sat a red-

hired, berougcd young woman, who was
playing solitaire wdth a greasy pack of

cards.
"Getting nervous, dearie?" mocked

the woman. "Well, I don't blame you.
Y^ou've only got a few more hours."
"Do you mean they'll really

"

Tess could not finish.

"They've taken dames for an airing
before this." The woman placed a card.

"But—but he can't know they're hold-
ing me."
"Oh, yes, dearie, he knows." The

woman grinned evilly. "He's been
watched. Instead of laying off he's
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sticking the cops on every mug in town.
M(!'s tried everything ho knows (o fin<l

this hide-out. Maybe he's not so anxious
to .see you again. They tell me every-
where he goes there's a daine with him
named Ann Devlin."

" It isn't true."
"Don't you call me a liar, you hot-

house geram'mn," shrilled the woman.
"I'll (ear your eyes out for you." She
leaned forward. "Don't you e- poet any
mercy if Barton don't lay ofi'. It's queer
ho ain't chucked in his hand, and the
chief won't stick at anything to gain his

ends. If " She stopped as if she had
been shot because there had come ihieo
loud buzzes. "What's that?"
The sprawling crook was on his feet in

a flash.

"The warning signal," he cried. "Wo
gotta get outa here, if " Clearly
there came to their ears the scream of

sirens. "The cops!"
Martin Werther and his men leapt to

their feet when they got the warning, but
the place was taken by surprise. One
man tried to hold the stairs, but the
police shot the crook down. The police

burst into Werther's sumptuous den, and
Rinelli whipped out a gun. Crack! The
Italian dropped in a heap. O'Neill
clapped the handcuffs on Werther.
"Hey, what is this?" he shouted.
"I've got a warrant for your arrest

for murder," cried O'Neill.

In the next room the one crook guard
fired as the police rushed in. A detective
clasped his arm with a groan. Someone
fired and that was the finish for the

crook. The woman dived behind a table

and crouched there with gun in hand.
Barton appeared.
"Tess!" he cried. "Are you all

right?"
The girl swayed towards him.
Ann ran into the room, and stopped

as Tess moved towards Barton. It was
then that the woman jumped up and
pointed her gun. Ann impulsively
jumped forward. The gun exploded and
Ann stopped the bullet in her shoulder.

Before the woman could fire another
shot the police had wrenched the gun
away.
""Take your dirty hands off me!" she

shouted.
Their answer was to slip handcuffs over

her wrists.

Barton saw Ann drop in a heap, and
forgetful of Tess dropped down on his

knees.
"Ann, are yovi hurt?" he demanded in

distressed tones. "Darling, answer me."
"It's all right " Ann's eyes flut-

tered open.
"Get a car ready," Dick Barton

shouted. "'Phone the Stamford
Hospital—we'll be there in five minutes!"
Dick lifted the still form in his arms,

and staggered out of the room. Tess
was forgotten. Sho knew that Dick
Barton was lost to her for ever.

And when the place had been cleared

and all the crooks taken away to prison

a certain reporter used Werther's
'phone.
"This is Timothy Aloysius Higgins.

the father of your children," he said into

the 'phone. "What have you got for

lunch ?"

"What! Y'ou mean to say you're
coming home at last?" came the

astonished tones of practical Mrs. Hig-
gins.

"Yeah, might as well," chuckled the

reporter. "My other girt ditched me.
I think she's gonna get married. Y'eah,

that's right—to Dick Barton. How did

you guess?"

(By permission of Metro-Goldwyn-.
Mayer, starring Franchot Tone, Madge
Evans, Stuart Erwin and Joseph Calleia.)
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been thinking of a way to get rid ot

those two uncouth creatures of his,

Mastro and Coster, so that the way
would be comparatively clear for you."

"Yes?" said Lanyard with interest.

"It involves a telephone, sir, and a

taxi-cab. You could, if occasion de-

manded it, tell a very convincing lie,

couldn't you, sir?"
"I'm afraid I could, Jenkins."

"A very exciting tale would be use-

ful, sir—a tale about hi-jacking the
Stewart jewels, for instance."
"Jenkins," said Lanyard heartily,

"you're a genius !"

"Oh, no, sir," protested Jenkins with
becoming modesty. "Just a gentleman's
gentleman in search of a taxi-cab."

Half an hour after this conversation, a
waiter at the Club Rendezvous entered
a room in which Coster and Mastro were
playing cards at a table. He informed
Coster that he was wanted on the tele-

phone, and that ugly rough rose up and
V ont into an adjoining room.
Mastro followed him, after an interval,

to see him banging the plunger of a
telephone up and down.
"What's up?" he asked.
"The Lone Wolf's on the loose," re-

plied Coster excitedly. " He broke away
from the cops, and he's found out about
the boss* apartment on the West Side."
"How?" demanded Mastro.

"How should I know?" howled
Coster. "I jnst got a tip that he's on his
way there now to hijack that Stewart
stuflF!"

"You'd bettcf call the boss."
"What d'you think I'm doing? I

can't get any answer!"
" Well, what are we waiting for ?

W'e'd better got up there!"
A taxi-cab was standing at the kerb

when the two emerged together from
the club premises. Jenkins was at the
wheel, and he had exchanged his bowler
hat for the peaked cap of the vehicle's
lawful owner.
The grey coupe was parked very near

the spot it had occupied the night before,
but Lanyard was not in it. He was sit-

ting 00 a bootblack's stand, only a few
yards away, having his spotless shoes re-

polished. Over the top of an evening
paper which concealed most of his face
he watched Morphew's henchmen jump
into the taxi-cab.
"Where to, sir?" inquired Jenkins.
"Five-forty-seven West Eighty-Sixth,"

Mastro instructed him. "And step on
it!"

Off sped the taxi-cab, and Lanyard
threw down the paper and got down
from the stand, tossing a coin to the
bootblack.
The taxi-cnb proceeded up-town. It

reached West Sixty-Eighth Street, turnetl
into that thoroughfare, careered wildly
along it, mounted a pavement, and
cra.'ihcd into the front wall of a police
station.

Startled officers streamed out from the
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building, and one of them caught hold

of Jenkins' right arm and said fiercely:

"What's the idea?"
"I beg your pardon, sir," returned

Jenkins in the mildest of voices, "but
where could I report a stolen car?"
"Right here!" rapped the policeman.

"What kind of a car?"
"Oh, this car, sir."

"Who stole it?"
"Why," replied Jenkins with a sweep

ot his hand towards his dumbfounded
passengers, "we three gentlemen."

While the police were dealing with
this remarkable circumstance in West
Sixty-Eighth Street, Marmaduke Crane
called at the Stewart mansion in West
One Hundred and Twentieth Street and
was left in the hall while the butler in-

formed Marcia of his presence.
She went out to him from the draw-

ing-room.
"I'm sorry to bother you, Miss

Stewart," he said with a little bow, "but
I'd like to have another look at that
carpet in the library. There is not the
slightest doubt the thief broke in that
way."
"I believe this is the third time you've

looked at the carpet in the library to-

day." returned Marcia rather stiffly.
" Do what you like, but you'll have to
excuse me. I have a friend waiting."
Through the open doorway of the

drawing-room Crane had already
glimpsed Liane, who had picked up a fur

cloak and was putting it on.
"I know," he nodded sagely. "Mrs.

Mallison. She's sailing on the Nor-
mandie to-night."
"You're not by any chance checking

up on Mrs. MallisOn?" Marcia chal-
lenged.
"No, no, no," said Crane. "You see,

I'm what they call a shipping news fan.
I read the sailing lists. Always a chance
there's somebody sailing I'd want to send
some flowers to I I raise beautiful posies,
you know."
"Very interesting," said Marcia with

incredulous scorn. "Is that all ?"
" Oh, juit one thing more. What kind

of perfume do you use?"
"Perfume?" she echoed. "But what

has my perfume to do with it?"

"Oh, you never can toll. We're deal-
ing with a smart man. It might be the
one clue we need."
"Mr. Crane," she cried, "look at the

carpet in the library ! Sample my per-
fume! Read your shipping lists! Do
anything you like, but I can't help you
any further !"

She flounced away from him into the
drawing-room, but he did not cross the
hall into the library; instead, he slipped
behind a curtain over the drawing-room
doorway.
"Sorry, my dear," said Liane, "but

I'll have to run."
"I've just made up my mind," said

Marcia. "I'm going with you to

Europe."
"Will you take long to pack?"
Marcia assured her that packing would

be the easiest part of the business.

"I'll make arrangements," said Liane.
"As soon as we're ready, we'll call you."
Marcia went with Liane to the door

and saw her off in a car which was wait-

ing in the drive. When she returned to

tlic hall Crane stepped out from behind
the curtain.
"The carpet you

wanted to see is in

the library,"
she sharply

"Oh, I've
the carpet,

"

Crane. " I've got to
take a look at the
garden now. Good-
bye.

"

said

seen
said
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In Morphew's Room
WITH Mastro and Coster out of the

way, it was a comparatively easy
matter for Lanyard to enter the

Club Rendezvous without being seen and
to enter Morphew's private office.

To find the stolen emeralds, however,
was a very different matter. He had
ransacked every drawer in the desk,

turned flowers out of a vase, and
searched in every likely and unlikely

place when the telephone bell rang and
he sped to it lest its strident noise should
attract attention on the part of the staff

downstairs.
The voice of Laine sounded in his left

ear.

"Morphew?"
"Yeah," he replied.

"Listen, and don't ask any questions.

We're in a jam! Crane knows were
sailing!"
Morphew's voice was not a diflicult one

to imitate, and Liane was far too
agitated to be critical.

"Well, what about the stuff?" Lan-
yard asked as Morphew might have
done.

"If everything's clear, I'd get it out

of your room."
"Why? They'd never find it there!"
"That fireplace," he was rejoiced to

hear Liane retort, "is the first spot

they'd go to ! Hurry, I'll be right over."

Liane had been speaking from a telo-

phone-box in the General Post Office,

and she had no idea that Crane had fol-

lowed her in a police car all the way
from Marcia's home. He was in the

next box when she mentioned the fire-

place, and he remained crouched in an

exceedingly uncomfortable position for

one of his bulk till she had left the build-

ing.

The mantelpiece in Morphew's private

ofiBce was rather an elaborate one with a

wooden overmantel. It took Lanyard
about five minutes to find a spring that

caused a panel at one end of the over-

mantel to open like a little door, and

then he fished out from quite a sizeable

recess not only the emerald pendant, but

practically the whole of the Stewart col-

lection.

He transferred the jewels to ni3

pockets, and on a card he took from the

desk he wrote with his fountain-pen:

" Crane,—I have returned the jewels to

the Stewart home. See you at mid-

night."
"Lanyard."

He put the card In the secret recess

and closed the panel, and ho restored

the flowers to the vase and set the vase

upon the mantelpiece.

He hoard voices outside the door that

was near to the stairs he had ascended,

and in a flash he was behind dark-blue

plush curtains that screened another door

and his automatic was in his hand. Ho
had just time to whisk a little table and

a palm in a pot that stood on it into his

retreat before the other door opened.

Morphew entered the room with Malli-

son, and Morphew slammed the door.

"Yeah, that's right," said Mallison—

and then Lanyard's voice from behind

the curtains made both of them jump.

"It's over here, boys!"
They swung round and stared at tho

bhie barrel of an autoniatic which pro-

jected between the curtains.

"This is one of those set-'cm-up exer-

cises," said the invisible Lanyard. "Fir.st

movement, hands above head. I said

up!"
Two pairs of hands were raised.
" Take a deep breath and hold 'cm up

!

Second movement, up on your toes 1

I said oil your toes!"

The lunviliing pupils raised themselves

on their toes.
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" That's one," Lanyard informed thorn,

"and two is down. One up—two down!
Now altogether! Count off!"

In impotent fury Morphcw and MuUi-
son rose on their toes and descended on
their heels, counting as they did so:

"Ono up, two down. One up, two
down. Ono up, two down."
The door l)ehind them was opened and

Liano entered. She stared in astonish-

ment at the pair—and followed the direc-

tion of a, hasty nod on the part of her
husband. She saw the banel of the avito-

matio, gasped, and joined in the exercise.

"Ono up, two down. One up, two
down."
Crane walked in at the open door with

two plain-clothes men, imd for a whiJo
Crane listened and looked on as though
fascinated. Then, very slowly, ho sidled

along a wall towards the curtains and
peered behind the nearer of the two.
Suddenly he pulled that curtain aside.

. "That'll do for to-day," he said, after

the manner of a physical drill instructor.

"You can all get to showers now."
An official six-shooter was in his nand,

arid equally official six-shooters were m
tho hands of hi.s subordinates. 'But the
automatic which had kept Morphew,
Mallison, and Liane so busy was resting

on a pot whence a palm had been re-

moved by its roots. There was no sign

of Lanyard, and the door against which
he had stood was not quite shut.

The exerci-so ceased and Crane took
vip the automatic. He walked to tho
mantelpiece, and where the vase of

flowers was standing he found the spring.

"Say, wherc'd you get these posies?"
he asked, thrusting the automatic in his

hip-pocket; and then the spring was
pressed and the little panel flew open.
There was nothing in tho recess but

the card Lanyard had placed there.

Crane read the message that was on the
back of it, then crumpled the slip of

pasteboard in his hand and dropped it

in his coat-pocket, smiling broadly at tho
three crestfallen crooks.
"Where are your credentials?" defied

Morphcw.
"A little mistake," purred Crane.

"You know how it is—they muU
happen."

Your apology comes too late!

You'll hear more of this from the Com-
missioner !"

• "Won't you tell me where you got
those posies?" asked Crane.
"You get out!" cried Morphcw.
Crane motioned to the men who were

with him and they followed him out
from the room. The door was closed,

and Morphew listened for receding toot-

steps and heard them. But Crane crept
back to the door, light-footed as any cat,

and he put his ear to the keyhole.

The three inside the room had relaxed.
"That was smart of you, Mai, to get

ri3 of tho stuff," said Morphew apprecia-
tively. "It was plenty hot."
"Don't give me the modal," leturned

Mallison. "Give it to Liane. She's the
smart girl!"

"Me?" shrilled Liane. "I've never
been near that thing I What's the idea,

Morphew ? You told me you were
taking cave of the emeralds!"
"I told you that?" shouted Morphew.
"Certainly you did, over tho 'phono!"
"Now, just a minute, Morphcw!"

Mallison broke in furiously. "Let's get
this straight! We all get a share of that
Stewart stuff. What did you do with
it?"
"I haven't been near the mantelpiece

since this afternoon when I put it in

there," Morphew declared.
"You put the jewels in, and you took

them out, you dirty double-crosser !"

howled Mallison; and he would have
seized Morphew by the throat, but his
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elbow was g)ipped and hia wrist was
twisted downwards m a trick of ju-

jutsu.

Liano hold on to Morphcw in alarm
—and then the door flew wide, and
Crane, with his gun in his hand, said

chidingly

;

"Now, now, children, you'll get no-

whore by calling each other names

!

We'll just hop down to police head-
quarters and talk things over quietly

with tho Conunissioner. You toll him
what I did, and I'll toll him what you
did."
Ho moved towards Liane, and the two

plain-clothes men re-entered the room
with quite a number of policemen.
Morphew, in the act of being hand-

cuffed by a stalwart sergeant of police,

said bitterly:

"Every time I get set to go to Europe
somebody always slaps me in gaol I

A Card from Crane

LANYARD had secured the release

of his man Jenkins, by standing
bail for him, long before Marma-

duke Crane sauntered into Angus
McGowan's room at headquarters that
evening. The chief of detectives was
bellowing into a telephone.
"I don't care when your edition goes

to press!" Crane heaid. "I can't tell

you who made the arrest! No!"
Down crashed the telephone, and

McGowan looked up at the man ho had
coaxed away from the quiet of a farm.

" Whcre'vc you been?" he asked com-
plainingly. "What are you dodging
bouquets for? All the confounded news-
papers in the. city have been ringing up
for the last couple of hours! They're
ready to plaster your name on all their
front pages."

"It's quite simple," returned Crane
placidly. " A gentleman wo both know
is entitled to full credit for the job, Mac.
His name is Michael Lanyard."
"Lanyard?" gasped McGowan. "Is

he in on this?"
"Plenty, but on our side of the road

all tho way."
"It'll take a lot of talking to make

tho District Attorney believe that!"
"Yeah!" drawled Crane. "Well, I'm

prepared to do a lot of talking, and for
Lanyard, when I get him to the D. A's
office to-morrow."

"We'll pick him up to-night!"
"No," said Crane, "hold it, Mac.

We'd be sort of out of place to-night."
Benson, within an hour, was sent off

to" Marcia Stewart's home, not by
MoGovvan, but by Crane. On reaching
the mansion in West One Hundred and
Twentieth Street he rang the front-door
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hell, and to the butler who answered tho
summons he said, with all his ciiHtomary
impoitanee:

"'J'oll Mr. Lanyard that Mr. Benson's
hero to seo him.''

"Ben.son?" The butler had not for-

gotten the night when the masquerade
ball had been interrupted by tho police,

but ho affected not to remember tho
detective.

"Yes," said Benson. "The man they
never get by!"
"You must be mistaken," said tho

butler icily. "Mr. Lanyard's not hero."
"I only know what I've been told,

brother, and I was told to leave this."

The butler accepted a card at which
ho barely condcswulod to glance, and
he slammed tho door in Benson's face.

From a tabic in the hall he picked up
a tray and deposited the card upon it,

and carrying the tray into the drawing-
room he presented it to Marcia.

"It's a message," he said. "It was
handed to me at the door by tho gentle-
man thoy never get by—Benson by
name."
Marcia picked up the card, which boro

Crane's name and was one of the sort he
had used when he was in the force.

With a frown, she turned it over, but
the frown vanished as she read what was
written on the other side:

" Lanyard,—Thanks for your help in
tho Stewart case. Marriage Licence
Bureau opens at 10 a.m. Congratul'*-
tions !"

"Cbane."

"But this is for Mr. Lanyard, Joseph,"
she said.

"I told the detective person that he
wasn't here," responded the butler.
"You may go, Joseph."
Joseph went; Benson had gone. A few

minutes later Marcia crossed the hall,

past a quantity of luggage that had been
deposited there, and entered the ball-

room, in darkness except for the moon-
light that streamed in at the freiich win-
dows. One of those french windows was
wide open, and beside the gi-and piano
on the platform where an orchestra had
functioned, two nights before, she saw
a tall and shadowy figure.

Swiftly she crossed to the platform,
mounted it, and switched on a lamp.
The Stewart collection sparkled in the
light, but Lanyard, who had spread all

the jewels out upon the piano, pretended
to be caught.
"All right," he said with an air of

resignation, "I'll talk."
"You don't have to," Marcia informed

him happily. "I hoped you would. re-
turn to the scene of tho crime !"

Sho stood very close beside him, and
she looked down at the jewels instead of
looking into his face.

"Michael, what's that?" she ex-
claimed, pointing to a ring of platinum
sot with white diamonds. "That doesn't
belong here ! It's not part of the col-

lection !"

"Oh," said Lanyard casually, "it's
just a little something I picked up."

"Picked up?" sho challenged.
"Well, there it was all alone on the

counter," he informed her. "Nobody
was looking. All I had to do was to
stretch out my hand—and pay • for "t!"
The grey coupe was in the drive, but

Jenkins had deserted it to peer in at the
french window. Ho saw Marcia nestle
in Lanyard's arms, and he saw Lanyard
put the ring on Marcia's finger.

He shook his head from side to side.

"Now," he said gloomily, "we'll never
get out of town !"

(By permission of Columbia Pictures
Corporation, Ltd., starring Melvyn

Douglas and Gail Patrick.)
Juae IStll, 1935;
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The guards -with the whips ceased to

ibelabour the slaves, and Vultan raised

his voice once more.

"Who started this revolt?" ho de-

manded.
"Gordon, the Earth man, sire!" came

an answering chorus. . » • .

"I thought as much," the monarch
of' the sky-city growled. "Very well,

take hini out of therCv^nd bring him to

the Static Room." — ' » ,•
-

Flash was singled out by four or five

of the Havylv Men and was dragged from
the furnace-chamber, not knowing what
was in store for him, and, as the young
American disappeared from view, Vultan

. wheeled around, lifted Dale as if she

had been a child and jeft the gallery-

by a .small door at the end of it.

-Aura followed him, and a minute or

two later they wore back in the audience
chamber, where Vultan laid the uncon-
scious. Dale on a low divan. Then he
turned to. Ming's daughter. .

"Look after her," he said. "But do
not try to. escape, for there is a sentry

at the door. In a little while I'll

return." ' " _ . *
" He -made his way from the room, and,

left. alone with.Dale, Aura attempted to

revive her by striking her across the face

with he/' open palm; Yet sprne tirne I

elapsed before the other girl recovered
licr senses and struggled up from the

dfvah. — . . - • - '

; '-For a space she looked - about her

tl^z-edly, and- then, recalling' thq incidents

tlitat' had'takeii place in the 'fiirnace-

.roorii', she cjiitched Aura by the arm.

-" Where's- Flash ?" she panted. "What
'did they -do to him ? What did they do
jto him? I "saw them striking' at Jiirn

iad those other poor wretches with their

whips, and then—and then——:"

'"And then you fainted!" Aura cut in

.vi.cio.ualy.. ."Listen, you little fool; if

'you took the trouble to show less concern
"foj^^lash'^you- might be of some help to

him.-; Can't you see that King Vultan
ist attracted by you, and resents your in-

te'te.st in another man?"
;-"Wiiat-do y-a« suppose I'm made of?"

Dale retorted bitterly. "Stone? Do
you think I could stand there and see

them flogging sorrieonc- who is dear to

me^^and . not show any emot^ion ? Oh,
how. can you understand? You're not

in love with Flash."
JMing's daughter eyed her narrowly.
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"No?" she said. "Let me tell you,
Dale .Arden, that no man has ever in-

terested me as Flash Gordon interests

me. I ha,ve not known him as long as

you, but—perhaps I am in love with him
as well." -

T)ale stared at her, and there was a
long silence. Then Aura spoke again.

"That is why I am trying to make you
realise that your attitude towards him
may seal his doom, ".'she declared. "He
has been taken to what they call the
Static Room.. I don't know .what fate

awaits him there, but perhaps if you can
convince Vultan that Flash Gordon
means nothing to you, then Vultan may
at least spare him." •. .. . .

She proceeded to make it doubly clear

to Dale that her affection for Flash
weighed heavily against him, and that
in spite of ilie' part-he had played in the
mutiny Vultan might let himlive if he-

imagined the Earth girl was indifferent

to his fate.

"Vultan does not w-ish to kill off

prisoners if he can avoid doing so," she
pointed out. "He needs theni too much
for his atom furnaces. True, the men
who tend those furnaces do not live long,

but if we can only play for time we may
be able to help Flash to escape

"
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She stopped short as she heard the

door open, and a moment later saw
Vultan cross the threshold. -

'

"Ah,',' he exclaimed, on observing that
Dale had recovered, "so my fair, guest
is herself again. Too bad that you
cannot bear to see your lover undergo
punishment." , . -

"Your Majesty, you are. mistaken,"
Aura interposed quickly. "The Arderi
girl has just been telling" me that Flash
Gordon is hot her lover, and that sh«
cares little for hini.' She says that she
prefers the men of Mongo to the men of

the Earth." ,. "

"

Vultan .looked at Dale suspiciouslj'.

"Is that true?" he asked.
"Yes, your Majesty," Dale answered,

hearing in mind Aura's advice.

"Then why did you faint on the gal-

lery?" Vidtan wanted to know.
'Dale hesitated, racking her brain for

a , reply, and after a delay that was
scarcely noticeable she invented an ex-
planation.
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"It was the heat of that furnace-
chamber, your Majesty," she said. "It
—it seemed overpowermg."
Vultan fingered his fat chin for several

seconds, and then, taking her by the
wrist, he drew her to hgr feet.

"You jjrie certain it was not on account
of Gordon that you faifited?"

" Why should I faint because of him,
your Majesty? Since we'came to_ Mongo
ho has paid far -more attention to Aura,
than to me." '-^ "'' '-

To Dale that comment seemed lika an
inspiration, but Vultan still' regarded her
with some doubt. .

[

"Come, you must prove your words,"
he said, an<! led her from the aiidience

chamber. Aura bringing up the rear.

They passed through the doorway, and,
crossing a wide corridor, entered a

smaller room. It was the so-called .Static

Room, and as Vultan took. her. into it

Dale saw' a gix)up of soldiers gathered
there. Then she caught .sight of .Flash,

strapped to an .upright flame ojE..metal
that stood a few feet from a large switcli-

boiird.

,

;
, - . - ^

Ho was struggling, in his bondsi^ ^nd
as she set eyes on him Dale had ,,to exer-

cise all her self-control to prevent herself

from running to. his side. . ' - •

She felt Aura move, close to her and
grip her surreptitiously by the . hand.
Fighting down the .impulse to rush

towards Flajh, she turned to Vidtan and
somehow managed to speak in a calm
voice.'. -'.' . .' -

' i^' ',

'

:

; "What are you going to do .to him?"
"You will soon sec, my pretty one,"

Vultan answered, Tvith' a leer, antl at

the same tinie he signed to his vassals.

In response" to that gesture' ohe or.Tlie

soldiers stepped to the switchboard and
gripped a lever. " Then, " slQwly and; de-

liberately, he began to draw it back.

A,low, droning sound^became audible.

In the same .instant a crackle o.f galvanio
fire played over-the fram^ to >vhich.Fla^
Gor.don had been strapped, and a hai-
stifled gasp escaped the prisoner. L.

The man at the switchboard -pulled tK
lever farther back, still in that same
slo'vV',delib<u-ale. manner,

,
3'he drone of

hidSen"" dynamos rose -to -^higher j."«^.
'

and vivid sparks showered all about the

bcfdy of the cajitive 'on 'the frame.'

Dale'saw Flash writhing in agony, saw
the look of anguish on his distorted face

and knew that he was beihg 'electrocuted

by an ever-increasing charge of dynamic
energy. .For all her resolution a. shriek

burst from her- lips, and, eVen as that

scream rang through the room; Flash
Gordon sagged lifelessly iii his thongs;.

(To be continued. By permission ot

Universal Picturw, Ltd., starring' l^uster

Crabbe and Jean Rogers.)
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Cowboy Kit

Ten-gallon sombreros, bright necker-
chiefs, snug-fitting trousers and high-
heeled boots—all part of a cowboy's
vegalia—are certainly picturesque in

appeaiance, but according to Charles
Stan-ett, the hero ot "Gallant De-
fender,", in this week's issue, few
P|ei-sons realise that each item is de-

signed to serve a practical purpose in

tlie range-rider's performance of his

duties.

Next to his horse, Says Starrett, a

cowboy's best friend is his hat. He uses

it to feed aed water his horse, to carry
water any distance, to shade himself
vnider a sweltering sun, and, when ho
pulls it down over his eyes, to protect

his head while riding through the brush.

The brightly coloured neckerchief,

knotted tightly around the neck, keeps
dust and grime from sliding down inside

the cowboy's shirt, and, when riding
behind cattle, lie will tie it round his

mouth and nose to keep the dust kicked
up by flying hoofs fi-om his air passages.

Cowboy boots are high-heeled in order
to enable a rider to keep hold of the

stirrups while riding at breakneck speed
down steep canyons.
Chaps not only protect a cowboy's

clothes while riding through briars and
brush, but also serve as leg protectors
during cold or rainy weather.

Mowbray Meets Many Deaths

The cat with nine lives has nothing
on Alan Mowbray.

Tlie versatile free-lance actor, who
flits from scoundrels to heroes and back
again with the greatest of ease in his

screen portrayals, is alive and happy and
busier than ever in real life, but, cine-

matically speaking, he's Hollywood's
most killed-ofl' personality.

Among other untimely ends, lie has
been guillotined, hanged, cr\ished to

death, machine-gimned, electrocuted,

turned to stone and stabbed, without
mentioning any number of natural de-

mises. He can't recall any fatal poison-
ings on the screen, although it happened
to him in his stage career.

Currently Mowbray, who, of covu-se, is

an Englishman, is leaping to his doom
from a court-room window, after being
exposed by George Brent as an unscru-
pulous San Francisco lawyer, in Walter
Wanger's Paramount production, "The
Case Against Mrs. Ames."
^lo stepped right into this role from
another Wanger production, "Fatal
I^ady," in which he plays a wealthy
Brazilian roue and gets a knife through
his heart for falling too violently in
love with Mary Ellis.

In " Emharra.ssing Moments " Mow-
bray's villainy earned him the electric

chair.

The script writers made sure that he
well merited the hanging that was his

lot jn "('harlie Chan in London." He
was filled with machine-gun lead in

"Man about Town," while a plain
pistolling was good enough for him in

"Guilty Hands."
July iUh, 1936,

NEXT WEEK'S SMASHING
FILM DRAMAS!

PRESTON FOSTER
IN

" HOUSE OF FATE "

A dog is found shot, a man's life is

threatened, a man on the point of dis-
closing a secret is murdered, and a girl

is kidnapped. A free-lance detective
succeeds where the police fail. A
bafBing and thrilling mystery drama,

" LUCKY FUGITIVES "

Because of his remarkable resemblance
to a gangster wanted by the authorities,
Jack Wyckofl, a successful young
author, is pursued by a blundering
detective—and experiences a series of
exciting adventures in the company of

a self-willed girl. A first-rate comedy
thriller, starring David Manners.

Also

Another grand episode ol the dramatic
serial :

" FLASH GORDON "

Starring Buster Crabbe and Jean Rogers.

Mowbray was beheaded in "Voltaire,"
he turned to stone in "Night Life of
the Gods," and they let him die a linger-

ing death from fever in "Becky Sharp."

In private life Mowbray is one of the
most popular members of the film colony.
He's a novelist and playwright as well
as an actor, a crack polo player, an
amateur photographer of note, and a
flyer. He served in the air during the
War. and has just completed the writ-

ing of a war trilogy.

Oliver Hardy Continues to Qain Weight
Oliver Hardy, Stan Laiirel's robust

and jolly partner, is gaining weight!
And when you consider that he has

always raised the beam around 250
tpoimds, that his father weighed 251, his

mother 220, his four brothers and sisters

and four uncles and aunts all were 200
pounds or better, it is something wheo
Oliver starts to babjnce scales upwards.

During the filming of the latest Hal
Roach-JVIetro-Goldwyn-Mayer feature
comedy, "Our Relations," Hardy was
induced to nieasuro the pounds on his

six-foot-one frame, and the marker went
to 285—the most Oliver has ever reached,
and also making him the heavy-weight
of a heavy-weiglit family.

The reason for the increase in weight
is difficult to fathom. It is a matter of
fact that for a big man Hardy is a
light eater. He eats much less than
his co-star, Stan Laurel, who goes along
his merry way at the table and other-
wise and averages in the neighbourhood
of 150 pounds.

Hardy exercises regularly. He's an
enthusiastic golfer, and whenever he is

not working in a picture at the Roach
studios, he is out on the golf course,
walking miles. Perhaps it's laughter
that does it, because Oliver is a jolly

soul and is continually laughing.

Think what a calamity it would be
if he fell off' to a feather-w-eight ! Such
things have happened.

" Red " Commerce
Henry King found an ideal spot for

the background of one of the scenes in

"Ramona," the Twentieth Century-Fox
Technicolom- production now being
filmed in the highlands of the San
Jacinto Mountains.
An Indian resident accepted £20 as a

day's rental of the property.

In mid-afternoon, on the last scene of
Loretta Young and Don Ameche, who
have the leading roles in the early Cali-

fornia romance, another Indian rode up
in front of the cameras.
"Pay!" he commanded.
"We paid an Indian £20 this morn-

ing," explained Director Henry King.
The brave was completely uninterested,
"Wrong Indian," he said, "Pay.

me."
He was paid.

Unseen Heroes
Phillip Reed, who plays the role of

Uncas in the screen version of the Feni-
more Cooper classic, " The Last of the
Mohicans," is very proud of his baritone
voice. His part of an Indian brave
gave him plenty of opportunity to use
it in emitting the customary blood-
curling war-whoops.

But his singing master, fearful, no
doubt, of having a broken Reed on his
hands, thought that 'an excess of whoop-
ing would wreak havoc with his pupil's
delicate membranes.

The producers were in a quandai-y
until a certain Mr. Harvey Shepherd
gallantly offered to lay down his own
vocal cliords in the cause of realism and
act as voice " double " for the more
raucous cries.
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He was discharged from the Marines with ignominy and joined a renegade wrhite
man in smuggling guns and ammunition to a Chinese bandit, but ^vhen his former
pals ^are in danger he goes to their rescue through a hail of bullets. A fighting

drama, starring Lew Ayres

. Their Last Chance'
•' pARTY, halt! Right turn! Cadets

I MacDonald, Waters and Davis,
all present and correct, sir!'"

Sergeant Regan saluted and clicked his

heels.

Captain Halstcad of the United States
Battle-Cruiser Washington looked at the
throe prisoners. On the right stood a
fsll. handsome young Scotsman, in the
centre a fat, very nervous youth, and
on the right a slight, wiry and defiant
person with a black eye—Cadets Mac-
Donald, Waters and Davis.

" So this time you spent the night in

a Cuban gaol," remarked the captain.
"May one ask how yon got there?"

MacDonald just stared straight to his

front, but Waters gave an apprehensive
glance at the youth on his left. The
captain did not miss vei;y much.
"I have an idea. Davis, that you can

tell me best what happened. I might
add that but for the kindness of Ser-
geant Regan, who went out looking for

you, you might have spent some time
in that gaol." The captain gave a sar-

castic grin. "And Cuban gaols are not
over clean. Tell me. Davis, in your own
words what happened."
Woody Davis took a pace forward and

gave a slight cough.

"Well, sir, it was like this. Leave
was given to go ashore, and, having
been warned that there were a peculiar
crowd down in the native quarter we
kept to what we thought were the civi-

lised parts." He paused because he did
not want to make any mistakes with
this story. "We got tired of sight-
.seeing, and Tubby—I mean Waters

—

suggested we should have a bite of food.
We found a nice quiet saloon restau-
rant

"

"The name?"
"Some foreign name, sir. I think "

"It was the Mexicana," snapped the

captain. "You left a pretly good trail.

One of the most notorious places in the
town. Continue."

"Well, it seemed quiet enough, sir,

when we entered." Woody murmured
with his eyes on the ceiling. "We had
a drink and something to eat and were
thinking of leaving when a Spaniard
came in and safe down at a table near
us. He hadn't been there a second or
so when a girl, probably a Mexican,
came over and spoke to him. As far as

we could gather, sir, it was his wife.

They had a violent quarrel and he
slapped her face. Well, sir, a Marine
"Could not stand for that sort of thing,
and "

"As a result." interrupted his superior
officer, "you leapt on the Spaniard, who
probably drew a knife and then the fun
commenced. Several other Spaniards
joined in, and so your two friends de-

cided to tal«3 a hand. In about five

seconds that saloon was one mass of

struggling forms. Eventually you were
hurled out into the street, collected by
irate police, and marched off to prison.

The amount of damage th.nt the pro-
prietor says you have done would build
a palace." He held up a piece of paper.
"The sergeant and I have gone into this

bill and reduced it to a reasonable
charge, and it means that it will take
at least three weeks' pay for you three
to settle."

"Thank you, sir."

"I haven't finished, Davis." The
captain's voice became stern. " As
Marines I have nothing to say against
you boys whiLst on board this ship or
when on duty, but give you leave ashore
and you seem to forget the uniform you
wear and act like hooligans. If this

were the first time you had appeared
before me I might have been inclined

to take a lenient altitude, but it happens
with a regular motiotoHy every time we

touch port. I have been far too lenient
because I have imagined that each time
would be the last tmie. All three have
passed exams and tests, and yet once
you got ashore your wits seem to desert
you. You, Davis, are quick-tempered,
and you act without thinking. You
never heed the consequences, and as a
result you get into a fix, out of which
your companions strive to get you. I'm
not saying that all the blame is yours,
Davis, because I think they're almost as

hasty themselves."

"Oh, no, sir!" cried Davis. "I was
to blame, sir. I never thought that Mac
and Tubby—I mean Waters—would join

in."

"You never do think!" the captain
frowned angrily. "At any rate, I've

decided this sort of thing sliall stop. It

gives the U.S. Navy a darned bad name.
You, MacDonald, have applied for a

commission. Except for these foolish

black marks you have every chance, but
I tell you this: One more black mark
and your papers will be torn up and you
will never get a commission. You.
Waters, wish some day to obtain a com-
mission. Take my advice and stay out

of trou.ble if you want promotion. I

suggest that you stay away from your
two friends and away from trouble.

Davis. One more row like this and^ it

won't be a question of promotion. You
will be fired out of the navy, Davis.

You will be stopped three weeks' pay,
and all shore leave cancelled for three
months. Sergeant, see that they seive

an extra fatigue for a month."
"Very good, sir!"' The sergeant

clicked his heels. " Escort and party.

right turn, quick march!"

The prisoners were marched out of

their commander's room and dismissed.

"I'm staying nway from you," Mao
Donald spoke significantly. ".Ji'St t'>o

same as if you were poisoned ivy."
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"I'm soiTy, pals," Woody Davis
grinned. "But I swear on my word of
honour to stay out of all fights and
scraps in the future."
"You said that before," Watei-s said

dubiously.
"This time it is a solemn oath," Davis

answered. "No matter what happens I

won't get involved in any brawl or
scrape; in fact, I shan't even take the
risk of going ashore. "_
MacDonald was not impressed.
"I bet you'll think diflEerent when the

three months are up."

The Russian Gunman

NOT many days after the expiration
of their three months' stoppage of
leave the Battle-Cruiser Washing-

ton steamed into Shanghai. It was a
glorious day, and Shanghai is a great
place to go ashore. Needless to say.

Woody Davis had amended his vow not
to go ashore, but had promised to stay

out of trouble.
The battleship berthed, and leave was

not granted to anybody. The reason for

this was explained two days later when
ihe captain explained that Marines from
the battleship were to bo sent to the
International Settlement in relief of an
American contingent stationed there.

It was expected that these land duties

would last about a fortnight, and during
(hat time the men would bo granted
leave to go into the town.

The three friends were in the party
detailed for land duty, and after fixing

up their quarters in the large barracks
an orderly announced that those desirous
of leave should apply to the officer in

charge. Woody Davis announced that
he intended to take a stroll down town,
and Waters, after a moment's hesitation,

<lecided to go with him; but MacDonald
shook his head decidedly.
"This lad is staying right here," he

announced. "I'm not going to endanger
rny chances of a commission."

"But Shanghai's a swell dump," urged
Woody.
"Yeah, but I'm not taking chances,"

grinned MacDonald. "I've been lured
astray before, and I haven't forgotten
what was said the last time I was on
the mat. My papers have passed
through a good many hands since that
incident, and the authorities appear to
have overlooked that last escapade in a
Cuban gaol, but I'm mighty sure it'll

be remembered quick enough if I get
into further trouble. Don't think, old
lad, that I expect you to get into a jam
because you made a solemn promise, but
I'm not taking any chances. When I've
got that commission it'll bo a different
matter." He turned to Waters. "Tubby,
I'm glad you're going with Woody, but
for the lovo of Mike steer him clear of
all trouble."

"We're taking a stroll and no more,"
vowed the fat lad.

"Nothing's going to happen,"
promised Woody, with a laugh. "I
don't; care if I see a hundred damsels
in distress, people having fights, wars,
battles or anything, I am not going to
interfere. Come on. Tubby, let's get
going."
The two young Marines sallied foith,

and for a while they kept to the main
thoroughfares, until Woody remarked
that thcie would be no harm in going
to .some nice quiet saloon for a drink.
They looked at several, and as they
looked dull went on their way, and then
came to a place with a band. They
entered the Bar Russe, and sat down at
a (able.

A fat Italian was behind the long
bar, and he was kept pretty busy attend-
ing to the needs of his customers, who
lounged against the rail. Most of the
t.Tblcs were fui], and Woody stared
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curiously at the people of many nations.
After a while he gave Tubby Waters a
nudge in the ribs, and that cadet
looked up startled. Woody gave a, dis-

creet nod of the head in a certain direc-

tion.

A fair-haired, not bad-looking girl sat

alono at a table, and she was staring
moodily before her, the iced drink un-
touched. Her coat and skirt were of a
loud check, but in spite of her clothes
there was something appealing in that
whimsical little face. She seemed very
bored with life, and they saw her yawn

—

a j'awn stifled when she saw the inter-

ested gaze of tho two youn^ Marines.
Tubby grinned across at the girl, and

she gave a faint suspicion of a smile in

response.
"Looks English or American to me,"

whispered Tubby. " Did you see her
smile ?"

" Sure. Why don't you go and speak
to her?"

" Just to show you you ain't the only
lady-killer in the world I will!" cried
Tubby, and got to his feet.

Woody grinned as he saw his fat friend
amble across the room and, after saying
a few words, sit down beside the girl.

Woody had expected to see his friend
receive a rebuff, and he was quite
annoyed. He toyed with his drink and
a few minutes later turned his head.
Tubby and the girl were laughing, and
that was more than he could stand, so

ho got up and strolled across.

" This is my buddy, Woody Davis, " in-

troduced Tubby. "We joined up to-

gether."
"Howdy?" answered Woody, and

pulled up a chair. "What do you say
to a drink?"
"Suits me," the girl answered. "'Bout

all there is to do in this hole."

"I reckon Shanghai is a swell dump."
Woody was surprised. " What's the
matter with it?"
The girl stifled a yawn.
"Sorry, Woody," she said in her easy

way. "But if you had been in Shanghai
as long as I have you'd be bored."

"You're from our old country,"
stilted the young Marine. "Why don't
you go back if you don't like it here?"
"Yes, why don't you?" chimed in

Tubby.
"I was in the chorus on Broadway."

She shook her head sadly. "Ah, those
wore the days! I came out here with
an act, and the act was broken up w-hen
the chief dancer quit. I swore I wouldn't
go back without making good, so here
I am, sailors, doing a song-and-dance act

whenever I get the chance at the various
restaurants. Some days I have money
and others I haven't. At the moment I

am what the profession call ' resting.'
"

"That's tough," Woody muttered.
"What's your name?"
"Brooklyn, and if you offer to lend

me money I'll throw this drink in your
face!" Her eyes flashed.

" As we got docked three weeks' pay
for a bit of fun way back in Cuba that
ain't likely," Woody said, with a disarm-
ing smile. "Though you're welcome
enough to the few cents Tubby and I

possess."
"Sorry I got .so het up." Brooklyn

was apologetic. "But this place gets mo
that way at tirncs—all nerves. If you
want to do a girl a good turn just talk

about Broadway, Fifth Avenue and all

the rest."

So the two Marines bought the girl

a drink and told her about New York
and anything they could think would
interest. She listened avidly, and con-
fessed that she was trying to .save so that
one day she could get back.

"I'd rather starve there than in this

pesky hole." She twisted her face into

a grimace of disgust. "It'6 done me
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good talking to you boys. Staying in
Shanghai long?"
"We're at the International Settle-

ment. Here to-day and gone to-

morrow," Tubby told her. "Maybe
we'll be here for a fortnight."
"Will you show us round?" suggested

Woody. "You'll know all the places
worth seeing, and we could eat some
place. How "

He broke off with a muttered curse be-
cause someone had given him a vicious
kick in the shins. He turned angrily,
and saw the most unpleasant face leering
down at him. A sallow, leering face,

with the lips twisted in a snarl—

a

foreigner of some sort,

"AVhy don't you keep your great feet
out of the light, sailor?" the man spoke
with a queer accent.
"Why the dickens don't you look

where you're going?" Woody jumped
up.

"Go and fry yourself, baby face!" de-
rided the man.
"Woody!" Tubby tugged at his coat.

Tho anger died in Woody Davis as he
remembered his vow not to get involved
in a brawl, and reluctantly he sat down.
The foreigner grinned in his unpleasant
way and strolled over to the bar, wheie
ho loimged grinning all the while at
Woody.

"I'd like to sock that guy just once!"
Woody turned to his pal.

"He looks evil to me." The girl's

face was rather white. " Some queer
characters come into these places. They
carry knives and guns. Finish your
drink and let's get out of here."
"Okay!" Woody drained his drink.
"Yellow!" came the sneering voice of

the foreigner. "Just like all you dirty
Yanks!"
Woody went very red and his fists

clenched ; even Tubby Waters glowered
at this insult.

"Come on—pay no attention," urged
the girl.

"All Marines are spineless," came that
mocking drawl. "See 'cm shaking like

a jellyfish
!"

Woody threw off the detaining hand
of the girl, and walked towards the bar.

The old Italian pi-oprietor watched the
little scene nervously. The sallow man
continued to grin.

"I dislike your remarks just about as
much as I do your face," Woody said

slowly. "If you think I'm scared of

you, then you're mistaken."

"All froth!" snarled the man.
"You're nothing but a kid playing at
being a Marine. Like all the rest of
your kidney you're yellow. A United
States Marine—pah! You wouldn't
stand up to a half-starved coolie. And
that goes for all you pretty boj's. You
and your rotten navy make mc laugh."
"Better mind your tongue, stranger."
Whereupon the man spat straight in

Woody's face. There was one answer
only to such an insult, and without think-

ing of the consequences Woody's fist

crashed into the evil face. The man fell

back half over the bar, and several

glasses crashed to the floor. Suddenly
tho man, snailing all sorts of unintel-

ligible oaths, hurled himself at tho
young Marine; but Woody had been
taught to box, and he landed another
stiff punch to the unshaven jaw. A foot

lashed out and caught Woody on the

shin, and the pain niade him see red.

Ho flashed a vicious uppeicut and
grinned as the man grunted. A hand
slid down, and Woody guessed a knife
was coming into play, and he jumped
forward, gripped the man by the coat-

collar and brought round his right with
a blow that landed full to the mouth.
Then Woody stood back and wiped his

hands.
Everyone in the Bar Russe stared
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and sooined spellbound. Tlio forolgnor

slid fioiii (ho counter to the flooi' iind

sat there sprawled with his head
siigging grotesquely.

'•That'.s that!" said Woody with a
(liuuiphant grin. "That'll teaoh him
no) to insult our nav}-. Let's go!"

The girl glaneed at the sprawled
figure.

"Look out!" she shouted.

"You skunk!" Tubby yelled as he
saw the gun. The fat Marine hurled
himself forward, and then the gun
roared. Tubby spun round and sank
in a heap on the floor.

Woody stared in horror, and with
fury blazing in liis eyes he leapt for-

ward, but the gunman did not want to

feel again the jjuuch of the Marine's
bard fists. Me jumped to his feet and
bis gun roared, but Woody had ducked.
The ne.xt bullet smashed a lamp, and
in the confusion the man darted to-

wards an exit. Aftci' him riushed

Woody, but (he gunman dived headlong
through the swing doors.

The Marine lost the gunman in the
darkness and after running a few yards
came to a halt. Was Tubby badly
hurt? He darted back to the saloon.

Woody pulled up with a jerk. A
silent group were looking down at
something on the floor. Verj- slowly
Woody stepped forward and looked
down at Tubby Waters. The Marine's
head was pillowed in Brooklyn's lap
and his eyes were closed. A flicker

and the eyes were open and staring up
at Woody.
"Not your fault, old pal," came the

faint whisper. " I always wanted to
die this way. Say good-bye to Mac.
We've had great times together, and
maybe one day -" Tubby's face
twisted with pain and then his head
went limp.

Then Woody Davis realised that his

pal Tubby Waters was dead.
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Dismissed the Service

IT was (wo days later (hat the Marinct
paraded in (ho courtyard of (he

international Settlement to hear the

verdict and sentence on Marine Woody
Davis.
With two armed Marines as an escort,

the prisoner was brought on to the
parade ground. Captain Halstead read
oul the finding of (he Court.s Martial.

lie v.as guilty of causing a disturbance
that was responsible for the death of
Tubby Wnlers, and it was the opinion
of the court that his .services were no
longer required by the Lhiited States
Navy. As from that day he ceased to

be a Marine.
Woody raised his head and stared

fearlessly at all those boys who had
been his friends. Then Sergeant Regan
rapped out an order to the escort, and
Woody realised that it would bo the
last command he would obey. Sergeant
Regan followed him into the barracks,
ordered him to pack his kit and leave
dirc.-~fly ho was finished.
Only one person came to wish him

good-bye and good luck— it was
MacDonald.
"Don't take it too hard, Woody." He

laid a hand on his friend's shoulder.
"It was your past record that counted
against you. Maybe in some of those
other scrapes we were foolish, but in

this last business yoa weren't to blame.
But as the authorities kicked up such
a fuss the captain had little alternative.
Tubby wouldn't have had you act
otherwise—he didn't blame you. What
are you going to do, Woody ? Going
back to the States?"

"I'm not going back to the States till

I've found the man that murdered
Tubby," fiercely came the answer.
"I'll never rest until I find that
skunk."

It was decided that the body of
Tubby Waters should be buried at sea,

and when a solemn party carried the
draped coffin from a gun carriage to

(he ship Woody Davis was in Hic »mall
crowd (hat waa present. His eyes were
cold and hard. There was a touch on
his arm, and there by liis side wan
Brooklyn.
Davis rented a room in a cheap doss-

house and spent the days prowling the

city in search of (he sallow-faced gun-
man. Kxceift that the man ho gouglit

was Hii.ssian ho could find out little.

The Kalian proprietor of tho Bar Husse
had .seen the man drinking (hero once
before, biu he knew nothing (hat could
help the ex-Marine.

It was Brooklyn, coming fiom a
restaurant after an aiulition. who v\as

chosen by Kate to meet the Russian.
She chose to cross the road and had to
jump back as a large lorry came
thundering round a bend. She got a
glimpse of a sallow evil face at the
wheel and her heart stood still. It

was the Russian.

Brooklyn did not go direct to Woody's

diggings, but went to the Bar Russe.
She sat so long at a table staring
vacantly before her that the kindly
proprietor asked her what was wrong.

"I have seen tho rhan that killed the
Marine,'' she answered in tragic accents.
"What shall I do?"
The Italian nodded his head under-

standingly.
"If you tell (he boy that got dis-

missed the Service he see red and go
after this man. Very bad Russian, he
get all he deserve. Yon go tell your
friend."

Brooklyn went to the dosshouse and
told Woody Davis that the man he
sought was a Russian lorry driver in

the employ of the International
Porterage Transport Company. Woody
grabbed up his hat and was out of the
room and down the stairs almost before
Brooklyn had finished speaking, then
the girl broke down and sobbed, for

she thought she had sent him to his

death.

With two armed Marines as an escort, ttie prisoner was brought on to the parade ground and Captain Hal-

stead read out the finding of the Courts MartiaL
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Revengo

IT did not take Woody long to find
out the situation of the warehouses
of the International Porterage

Transport. The place seemed to be
<leserted and the gates were padlocked.
Spikes were on the walls, but they pre-
sented little difficulty in this grim-faced
youngster. He noted a light in one of
the offices, and from his pocket drew
out a gun, which he broke open to
satisfy himself that it was loaded.

Stealthily Woody made his way
among packing-cases and bales of
inerchanclise. He saw a number of huge
lorries with the name of the company
in large letters on the sides. This was
the place, but was it likely his enemy
would be here? If there weio no sigh
of the Russian he must hide in the
warehouse until he showed up.

Woody did not consider the results
of the showdown. He was out to kill

the man who had brutally shot his

friend, and the consequences were of
little account as long as Tubby was
revenged.
He darted behind a packing-case as

a figure came out of the lighted office

and strode across to one of the lorries.

Difficult to see in the dim light, but
Woody felt a queer tingling in his

spine. . Was this the man he sought ?

Very cautiously he went forward until
he reached the "engine of tlie lorry.

He could hear the pei'son working at
the end of the lorry and guessed the
<ontents were be.ing unloaded. Very
slowly he edged along the side until he
could peer round the end of the lorry.

A figure was carrying a huge sack,
which was dumped in a corner, and
then Woody saw the face. With his
eyes blazing and his lips parted in a
grin he stepped from hiding. The
Russian looked up at the sound and
liis lips parted in a snarl.

The Russian did not ask w'hy the ex-
Marine was here, and in a flash he had
whipped out a knife, but Woody was
expecting trouble. He was across the
intervening space like a flash and his
fist crashed into that evil face. His
strong hands gripped a wrist and the
knife tinkled to the ground.
He backed away, and shouting

hoarsely the Russian rushed in with
arms whirling, but Woody side-stepped
and crashed home two mighty blows to
the other's face.
The Russian was hurled back as if

bit by a battering-ram. He spun
rovmd and sank to the ground.
Very slowly he got to his knees.
"I kill you, like I kill your fat

friend!" he rasped.
The Russian drew out a gun, but a

second quicker appeared the gun of
Woody Davis. Two guns roared, but
one was a split second quicker. The
killer of Tubby Waters spun round,
coughed hoarsely, and clutching at his
side crashed to the ground. Woody
had revenged the death of his friend.

As he knelt beside that still form he
did not hear movements in the lighted
office or .see the shadow of a figure on
the glass. As the ex-Marine got slowly
to his feet the door of the office quietly
opened and a tall man armed with a
gun was framed in the opcinng.
Moving stealthily he came up behind
Woody and saw the sprawled figure of
Dionov, his Russian lorry driver.
"Drop that gun!" he drawled.
Woody turned, saw the tall, alert

man who covered him, and with a shrug
of his shoulders tossed the gun at the
other's feet. Neatly the man frisked
Woody for a gun before standing over
the body of the Russian driver. Satis-
fied the man was dead he motioned
Woody to move towards the office.
July nth, 19.36.
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Having no alternative the youngster
obeyed. The tall man closed the outer
door and pointed to a door, on which
was marked the name of "L. Corrigan,
IManaging Director." Woody entered
and found another man, an Oriental
who looked a mixture of Jap and
Anierican. The latter covered Woody
with a gun.
But the youngster was past caring.

He had done what he set out to do, so
what did anything matter? Seeing an
open box of cigarettes, ho helped himself
to one, and picking up a box of matches
ctilmly lit up. The two men watched
him narrowly.
"You killed my driver Drenov.

Why?" .

Woody Davis blew out a cloud of
smoke.
"I did kill him, but it was a show-

down. If I hadn't been a split second
quicker he would have had me. He'd
tried a knife, and when that failed he
drew a gun, so I fiad to let him have
the heat. My name is Woody Davis,
late of the Marines, and your man
Drenov was the skunk that shot my pal
Tubby Waters."
"I thought your face was kinda

familiar," Corrigan drawled and
pocketed his gun. "Hansen, you stand
by the door and keep this guy covered."
He pointed out a chair to Woody

Davis.
"Take a seat. I'm gonna talk to yon.

Maybe I can do something for you. If
you help me then I might not have to
tell the police about Drenov."
"What do you want me to do?"
"Are you game to risk your life?"
"Sure," answered Woody. "I'll do

anything bar murder. I had planned
to hire out to the Chinese as a machine-
gunner."
"Then you're just the man I need,"

Corrigan nodded his satisfaction. "We
hired Drenov because he was supposed
to be the toughest fellow in Shanghai.
He was scared of nothing. Well, yon
seem to have walked in and made
rather a mess of him. Drenov was
doing very useful work for me as a
driver and messenger. Will you take
his place? The money's good."
"I presume he didn't only have to

drive and run messages?"
"Davis, I can afford to be frank

with you," Corrigan muttered. "This
company ain't really porterage. That's
just a bluff to hoodwink the authorities,
but of late they've been getting mighty
suspicious. I had to have a man like

Drenov to get any of my stuff' through."
"What is it—dope?" questioned

Woody.
"Gun-running," Corrigan answered.

"And why not? China has a little

war going on against the Royalists
under General Cheng. Cheng is having
a bad time getting guns, so the
International Porterage supplies him
machine-guns, rifles and ammunition.
I want someone to carry on the good
work of getting the stuff through. Two
bundled dollars a consignment."
"Make it three and you can count

me in," grinned Woody.

.The Chinese Funeral

WOODY DAVIS slept that night in

the v.'arehouse of the Inter-
national Porterage and in the

morning he started work. Ho found
that Corrigan had under-estimated the
attention of the authorities. They
were combing Shanghai to find out who
was supplying Cheng with guns and
ammunition.
Woody went out into the city to try

out the lorry, and he was twice .stopped
and searched. He reported this to
Corrigan when he got back. The tall

man rubbed his chin.
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"The warehouse is packed full of
stuff," he muttered. "It is only a
matter of hours or days before they
search this place. We've got to get
the guns away or else dump 'em in the
river."

"Which means I lose a good job and
you lose a lot of money," said Woody.
" I'm going out into the city to have
a walk round, and I might have an
idea by the time I get back."

_

"What can you do?" Corrigan cried.
"There isn't a chance!"
"Well, I've got the germ of an idea

here." Woody tapped his forehead and
grinned. "See you later, buddy."
He was back in two hours. Corrigan

was giving orders to Hansen to • have
all the guns and ammunition dumped.
"They're searching warehouses

—

they're closing in on us!" Corrigan
shouted in angry tones. "It means a
terrible loss, but that's better than
going to prison for about ten years."

"You're not going to prison and
you're not losing your dough. Listen."
Woody drew him out of hearing. "I've
found a way to get through. By night-
fall we can get on board the junk.
Here's my plan."

Briefly Woody outlined his scheme,
and Corrigan gasped at the daring
simplicity of tiie scheme.

"Davis, you're a genius!" he cried.
"I'll get down to the warehouse at the
docks and give orders that we'll be
loading this evening."
"What's the move after leaving

Shanghai ?"

"Simple," Corrigan grinned. "We
have a warehouse at Yun Kiang. I
send a messenger to Cheng, whose head-
quarters are forty or fifty miles away
over the hills, and the Royalist leader
makes a raid on our store. We put
up a fake defence, but Cheng gets
away with the stuff, and we collect a
big dividend." ,

Early the next morning Woody Davis
set out on foot for the docks, and he
was amused at the attention displayed
by the police and soldiers of all nations
in every vehicle and lorry—the world
was seeking the gun-runners. "But.
Woody did not grin quite so much when
he saw a number of ilarincs marching
through the streets. They were halted,
and then dispatched in two's and three's

about various duties. It was a shock
for Woody when he saw who was in

charge. It was MacDonald. He would
have gone down a side turning, but
the big Marine had .seen hiui and canie
racing across the road.
"Woody, I'm glad to see. you,"

MacDonald cried. "I was worrying
over what had happened to you."
"I see you've got your commissioli^

congratulations !"

"Came through the day after you—

.

left us." MacDonald grinned nervously.

"You look as if you're fixed up with a
job."
"I'm working for a trading

company," Woody said casually.

"Did you find that guy that -"

"1 did!" interrupted Woody, with a
hard smile. "That account's squared."
He pointed to a number of Marines
holding up a lorry. "That looks like

Tox Bond—what's he doing?"
"Tex is my corporal—great fellow,"

MacDonald explained. ."We are
searching all lorries and civilian cars

for guns and ammunition. Soineono
has sent guns from Shanghai to the

rebels and it is expected that this some-
one is trying to get another load
through. We're going to stop this war
by seeing it don't get through."
"Better start searching me," Woody

said with an impudent grin. "I might
bo a gun-runner for all you know."
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"I can SCO you helping a lot of blood-
Ihirstv rcl)ols," MacDoiiuld unswciod
ultli a shake of liis hcail. llo pointed.
"Tex seems to bo liaviiig a ^\mt of
tioiible. so I must he going. Wiien
shall I he seeing \ou, Woody?"
"Who knows?" Woody shrugged his

»houhiei's. '"Your path and mine,
liiuldy. seem to lie a good way apart.
I'm off to some outlandish depot of
my company, hut if I get back before
voii b<ns leave I'll look you up. Best
of luck. Mac, as an officer."

' It's your turn for a break. Woody."
IMacDonald spoke with terse conviction.
"Don't forget I'm still your budily."

Woody Davis watched tlio tall

athletic figure stride across the street
and sighed a little sorrowfully. All
(he good old days were over, and the
future Wins far from rosy.

A funeral procession came slowly
into the large square, and Woody saw
Tex make an effort to hold it up.
Woody grinned in a curious way as
MacDonald pushed Tex aside and
va\ed llie funeral on—he made his men
stand stifHy to attention. Twelve big
r'hinamen bore the coflin, which must
have been someone of importance
because (here was a gorgeous silk

co\ering. With slow, solemn step the
niourncjs bore their burden to its last
resting iilace. It passed through the
square on its way to the docks.

VVo:)dy waited till the funeral was out
of siglit. and then he, too, set o\it for
the docks. The coffin was carried into
the warehouse of the International
Porterage Transport Company, where
doors were closed and people took up
points to see that there were no watch-
ful eyes. Off came the silk covering
and the lid of the coffin. Inside was
iiot the body of a mandarin, but
machine-gun parts and boxes of ammu-
nition. The funeral had been Woody's
way of getting past the authorities.

They placed the parts of the machine-
gims in sacks and filled them with rice,
corn and flour. So well was it done
that when complete the sacks looked
quite innocent. The ammunition was
liidden in a similar sort of way, and
when the job was complete coolies
carried the sacks aboard a large junk.

\Vlien C'orrigan had settled all his
business the junk sailed away from
Shanghai. The clumsy .sailing vessel
passed quite clo.se to the United States
Baltic-Cruiser Washington, and Woody
stared at her with tragic eyes. What
wouldn't he give to be back on her
decks again? What was the tise of
wishing for the impossible? W^ith a
bitter smile he resumed his task of
])utting together one of the machine-
guns—a precaution against being at-
tacked by pirates.

Siianghai became a speck on ' the
horizon and it seemed to Woody, as he
sat luuldled up in the stern, that he
heard the sound of a distant bugle—

a

mocking reminder of the times that he
had given up for ever. He squared his
slioulders—one part of his life had
ended, now to face a new life. Ho felt
theie was little hope for the future.

Brooklyn Hears Startling News
WOODY DAVIS did not see

Brooklyn before he sailed, but
he had not forgotten the girl.

But for the girl he would never have
.squared the account with Drenov.
From the bazaar he sent her several
>ards of expensive silk and a note that
he would look her up when he got back
to Shanghai. In the letter he stated
(hat he had a job with a tiansport
company and that liis destination was
the depot iu Yun Kiang.
Brooklyn missed him and realised
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The killer Tubby Waters crashed to the ground,
revenged the death of his friend.

Woody had

that if she wasn't careful she would
find herself falling in love. Woody
Davis had flashed into her life, and
maybe she. would never see him again.
Something made her go the morning
after the junk had sailed into the Bar
Russe.
The place was emptj' and so the

Italian proprietor was delighted to

have someone with whom he could talk.

"You arc the young lady I wish to
see." He came :ind sat beside her. "I
not tell the policemons anything."
Brookl\ II gave him a searching glance.
"What does that mean?"
"You know- you come here in much

distress." The Italian spread wide his

fat hands. "You toll mo that you see
the man that kills that poor boy. and
you not know- if you should tell his

buddy what gets thrown out of the
navy for making disturbance."
"Yes—yes." Brooklyn felt something

dreadful was going to be told her.
" You tell him, but I no tell the

police.''

"Yes, I told him," Brooklyn said
slowly. "But what do you mean about
not telling the police?"
He stabbed a finger at her.
"You not know. That Russian guy

what kill Waters—they find him. In
the river—quite dead—shot." He saw
her look of horror. " Drenov was his
name. I have to go identify body. I
know him at once." He touched his
forehead. "Long scar here. Police
take verv big interest."
"Why?"

"Drenov very bad mans." answered
the proprietor. " Crook, gunman, thief

—everythings. Police know how Water.s
die and how Davis get turned out of

Service. They say Davis kill this man
for revenge and so they look for Davis.
No business of mine, because I like that

boy. You tell him go long way away
and quick."
"He has gone—sailed last night."
" Good." The proprietor beamed.

" When I go to view" the body many
questions they ask me. Why they take
all these interests in dis dirty Russian
gunman? I hear plenty whispers.
They . find out something about this

Drenov." He winked. "Gun-runner."
"Gun-runner!" Brooklyn gasped.
"They think .so. and they want to

find out who he work for and every-
things. I just identify matt and no
more. I do not say I think I know-
how Drenov die, or what you tell me."'

"Thank you, signor. " Brooklyn
finished her drink. "I am more than
grateful for what you have told me and
what vou have done. I do not know
how- this Drenov died, but I did toll

Wood.v Davis, and if I get the chance
I'll warn Davis. Good-day, signor."
Brooklyn's brain was racing as sh»

tried to piece together the detail.-.

Davis had found Drenov and there had
been a show-down in which the Russian
was killed. Davis, in his note to her.
had said ^ho iiad got a job with a
transport company and mentioned hjs.
destination. Yun Kiang, and Brooklyn-
knew that the International had a
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depot there. Davis had got Drenov's
job. And the authorities Ijad bfeen

looking for Drenov because they thought
he was a gun-ruiiner. Woody Davis
was in one of those desperate moods
when he would do any sort of foolish

act, especially if there were danger and
adventure attached to it.

Woody had gone off in a hurry and
had not come to say good-bye. What
would happen if the authorities found
out that she had told DdVis whore
Drenov was working? They would go
to the International Porterage fii'm

and they would find out that—what
would they discover? The company
did not appear to have made a stir

over the loss of Drenov. She became
more and more certain that Davis had
got a job with the International
Porterage as a gun-runner. Every-
thing seemed to point to that fact.

Why, Yun Kiang was but fifty-odd
miles from the storm zone.
Brooklyn decided that she would go

oyer land to Yun Kiang and warn the
ex-Marine of his danger.

An SOS for Protection

THE journey to Yun Kiang was
long and uneventful. It was
soiiiewhat of a shock to find that

the troops under Cheng were rebels and
deserters. But W^oody consoled himself
with the fact that Chinese were fighting
Chinese, so it wasn't his fault if he
helped the wrong side.

The jvuik was slow and had to run
itito small coves for shelter, but
eventually a wide river was reached
and the junk nosed her way up-stream.
The craft was fitted with a small oil-

engine and she could just managed
four knots. Naturally, Davis was very
glad when Yun Kiang came in sight
round a bend. The junk berthed and
coolies began to unload her. Davis
saw everything packed on ox wagons
and carted off to the company's ware-
hous«, which was at the north-west end
of this small port.
When everything had been stored to

the satisfaction of Corrigan the two
white men went across to a small but
comfortable bungalow, where they pro-
ceeded to pour themselves out a well-
earned drink.
"Good work, Davis," Corrigan re-

laxed his long frame into an easy-chair.
"Lucky day for us when you bumped
oft" Drenov. The Russian could never
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have got. us clear of Shanghai. I bet
Cheng will be glad to get the news this

little lot has arrived."
"He's short of ammunition?"
"If he doesn't have guns and

ammunition., he's sunk," Corrigan
laughed. "I sent a special code
message from Shanghai (hat we were
on the way, and I made certain in-

structions about the money for the
guns." He picked up an envelope. " I

bet this is an okay." He had read
the contents. " Cheng has sent a
messenger to our head office at Canton
with the deposit. The rest he passes
over on getting' the guns."
"What's the next move?"
" Did you see that queer old fellow

that tried to sell me some fruit?"
Corrigan laughed. " You did. Well,
thati's one of Cheng's spies. He was
waiting here for our arrival. I gave
him a message that his master should
have the raid in about six days from
now. Don't want to hurry this show
and give anyone a chance of getting
suspicious."

" Any likelihood of officials searching
your warehouse?"
"No, they're a sleepy lot in these

parts."
" Well, this job seems easier than I

expected." Davis yawned.
" But if we try to run another load

we may not find——" He turned as
there came a knocking at the door.
"Hallo, wonder who this can be?"
An elderly, tired American came into

the room and nodded to Corrigan.

"Hallo, Hewitt, glad to see you."
The gun-runner turned to Woody.
"Davis, meet Mr. HeSvitt, of the
American Oil Company. Mr. Davis is

a new assistant."

"How do you do, Mr. Davis?" The
American shook hands and turned to
Corrigan. " I heard you had arrived
with stores and merchandise, so I came
across for a serious talk."

" Serious ?

"

"Do you know Cheng is in these
parts?"
"Oh, Cheng!" Corrigan frowned.

" Let mo see—he's the leader of the
Royalists, isn't ho?"
"Rebels, you moan," angrily spoke

Hewitt. " Cheng is the leader of an
army of cut-throats and pillagers, and
they tell me he's less than fifty miles
away.

"
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"He won't dare come any farther
south.

"

"What's to stop him?" Hewitt spoko
sharply. " 1 sent out some of my boys
to get news, and they returned looking
scared. They reckon Cheng is heading
this way, and if he swept down on this
place you know it would be a shambles.
He would murder everyone, pillage, and
then raze the place to the ground."

"Nonsense," scoffed Corrigan.
"Cheng's not a fool. He'd have half
the countries in the world up in arms
against him. Yun Kiang is a sort ot
international settlement, and he would
respect it. You don't really imagine,
Hewitt, that Cheng would bring his
men here. He might get cut off from
the mountains^ where he has his head-
quarters. Cheng's come as far south
as he dares."

" Well, I don't think so," argued
Hewitt. "I reckon Cheng is headed for
Yun Kiang. My wife is here, and
there's her sister, then there are my two
assistants, Brown and Hutchins, and
their families. That's my company
only. There's that English rice firm,
the French planters, and a lot more.
Why, man, there must be twenty white
women alone in this place and the same
number of children. I think something
should be done to protect them."
"What do you suggest?"
"The Battle-Cniiser Washington is in

these waters," eagerly spoke Hewitt.
" I can get an S O S message to then»
to land a party of Marines."
Woody Davis gave Corrigan an

anxious glance. flow would he deal
with this problem?

" My dear fellow, you mustn't do
this," Corrigan ciied. "You'll get the
Marines here, Cheng will 'never come
within miles of the place, and you'll

probably get fired by your oil combine
for causing international complica-
tions."
"I w-ant your co-operation," Hewitt

retorted. "If this call to the Marines
comes from you as well, then "

"Now I see the whole idea." Corrigan
sneered. "You know you'll get fired

if you put throvigh this call on your
own, and so you want to drag me in
to share the responsibility. You've
probably tried the others and had no
luck. Then when there's a devil of
a row for getting the Marines here
you'll slide out of it by pretending yo\i

were coerced. You're scared over

" Put your bands up, Davis J " MacDonald rapped out. " And that goes for you, too, Mr. Corrigan."
July lltb, 1930.
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iiolliiiig. Hewitt . land .vo\i want to pot

IMoloclion withoul liaving to take uny
coiisoquonces."
"I have wasted my time apimaliiiK to

joii, Corripaii.'' The other lirew him-
polf up. '"1 am afiaid, for 1 have two
white women on my hands. You do
iiol think there is any cliance of (.'henf;

<(>nun^f tliis way, and I think very
(lifVeronlly. so niueh so that if no one
ol.se will back me I shall send that

SOS through to the Marines on my
own responsibility. I've been in China
for thirty years, and I know what I'm
talkini; "about when I say Chens' '»

headini,' this way. Also I do not cx-

aggrerate when I say that that callous

rebel would not hesitate (o rob and
nuM-der white people. Good-night,
('onig:an."
A stif? little bow to Davis and the

AnuM-icaii had gone.
C'orrijifan used a lot of strong language

^^Ileu the oil man had pone. All their

plans were ruined.

"If Cheng conies there'll be the
deuce of a scrap, and Cheng will get
driven oflf.'' Corrigan banged a fist into

an open palm. "No, I can't allow that
—I nuist warn Cheng. What will that
mean ? Cheng will have to keep away,
and. wiihout arms and ammunition, will

be defeated. Wc shall have all that
stuff (in oiu- hands. Looks hkc ruin to
me. Curse that fool, Hewitt!" He
dragged out a gun. "I'm half a mind

"Leave the murdering to Chen*,"
coldly interrupted Davis.

Corrigan gave a foolish, sickly grin
as he pouched his gun.
"I was just fooling, l)nt for the

moment I was so mad. I could have done
anything."

"It's still not too late to do some-
thing," Woody Davis spoke. "If Cheng
is no more than fifty miles away a fast

horseman could get to him in a few
houis. Is there anyone who knows the
situation of Cheng's hide-out?"

"Yes, I know it." Corrigan turned
eagerly to his assistant. " You got us
out of Shanghai, and if yon can fix this

jam I'll nor forget it."

"The solution is simple," Woody
Davis grinned. "You get on your
fastest horse and you go like the wind
for Cheng's camp, and you get (he
general to come here by forced marches.
Those Chinks can walk for miles and
miles, and they should be here in two
or three days. Impossible for the
Marines to be here by then. Cheng-
does liis raid, and this warehouse is the
only place touched, Hewitt grins and
tells us that it serves us right, we de-
part from Yun Kiang to report to head-
quarters "at Canton." The youngster
winked. I'll stay here and hold the
fort (ill you get back,"
"My boy, you're a marvel." Corri-

gan slapped him on the back. " So
simple, and yet I never thought of it."

He shoved a flask of whisky into his
pocket. "I'll start right away."
Woody Davis paced the untidy living-

room when Corrigan had gone. Gun-
running had seemed to him a most
stirring sort of life—that had been his
childish belief—but now that he was
actually involved in the game he was
not so stirred. They were supplying
guns and ammunition to Chinks who
called themselves Royalists, and as far
as he could find out, Cheng and his men
were nothing more than a bunch of
looters.

Woody found the waiting very try-
ing. Two days pa.ssed and ho guessed
that Cheng and his men should be on
the move. He was surprised that
Corrigan had not shown up, and the
only explanation that he could think
was that the white man was acting as a
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" Let them have it !
" cried Mac, as the doors began to sway and splinter.

guide. He decided that once Cheng
had got his guns it would be a long
time before a certain ex-Marine tried

his hand at gun-running again. He was
an outcast, but he had not sunk so low
that he had to help a lot of cutthroats,
and if he had known that the Royalists
were just dissolute rebels he would
never have listened to Corrigan's pro-
ject. He grinned at that—he had not
really had much option. At any rate,

he was packing up directly they left

Yun Kiang, and perhaps if he joined
up as a machine-gunner in the Cnine.so
Army he woidd stop a bullet that would
end his worthless career.

Woody's thoughts were not very
cheerful, and he jumped nervoiisly on
the evening of the second day after his

chief's departure when there came a
rapping at the door.- That couldn't be
Corrigan. Perhaps it was old Hewitt
again. He opened the door, and got
the shock of his young life when
Brooklyn walked in.

"What on earth are you doing here?"
"I've come here to warn you." The

girl closed the door and then flopped
down in a chair. "Give me something
to eat and drink. Travelling across
country in filthy trains and ox wagons
has nearly finished me."
Woody Davis poured her out a drink

and got out some cold food. He
wondered what she meant by her
ominous words. At last she pushed
away her plate and gave a sigh of
satisfaction.

"That's better," she remarked, and
then gave him a reproving glance.
"You didn't tell me the whole story
back in Shanghai, and now the cops are
looking for vovi."

"The police?"
"Yes

—

listen. First of all. thanks for
the note and the present. It's lucky for

you that you mentioned Yun Kiang.
The day after you vanished I went into
the Bar Russe, and I got talking with

the proprietor. The body of Drenov
was fished out of the water, and he had
had to identify it. He admitted it wa.<i

the man who had shot Waters in his

saloon, but because he felt sorry for you
he did not say anything abmit my visit

to the Bar Russe when I asked his

advice. You see, I was \vorried when
I saw Drenov driving that lorry, and
hesitated whether I should tell you,
because I knew you would go after the
Russian. The proprietor said that
Drenov deserved all that was coming to

him, and so I came and told you. You
rushed out, and I can piece together
the rest. You met Drenov and killed

him."
"Not quite." He smiled. "I found

the transport company, and I got
inside, and by luclc found Drenov un-
loading a lorry. He drew a knife on
me, and I knocked him down, then he
drew his gun, and it was his life or
mine. I was just a fraction of a second
quicker."
"I'm glad you didn't shoot him down

in cold blood. Then you took his place
with the company?"
"You guessed right, sister. Corrigan

appeared with a gun and hauled me
into his office. I had the option of
taking Drenov's place or being handed
over to the authorities. Corrigan was
gun-running for the Royalists, and as

that sort of life seemed exciting, and I

was not keen on a prison, I joined up."
"You know the.se Royalists are rebel

deserters—the scum of the earth?"
" Yes, I found that out when I got

here. After this "—he pulled himself
up—"I am resigning in a few days."

"Don't stall." Brooklyn spoke
fiercely. "You managed to get guns
and ammunition past the authorities,

and the stuff's here." He nodded. "It
is known that Drenov was mixed up
with some gun-running joint, and it

won't be long before they know the
name of the com])anv. Thev were
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liound to question that proprietor again,

jiiul then they would want to talk with
n>e—that would have spilled it. I quit

(own and came up country."
"You're a great pal." He grinned

at her fondly. "Guess I'll have to tell

you everything."
Briefly Woody told her of the

funeral procession and of the journey
to Yun Kiang. He explained how
Corrigan had gone off to get Cheng
to hurry because Hewitt of the oil

company had radio'd the Marines.
" They'll be here any time, and you're

not going to be on the scene when those

Chinese bandits show up," he con-

cluded. "I'm sending you down to

Mrs. Hewitt."
Brooklyn rfid not want to go, and

they were busy arguing when the door
swung open and Corrigan strode into

the room. The tall man pulled up short

with a look of amazement when he- saw
the girl.

"Take it easy, chief. She's one of

us," the youngster cried. "She's come
all the way from Shanghai to put me
wise to the fact that Drenov's body has
been found and that the authorities are

making a lot of searching inquiries."

Corrigan gave the girl a suspicious

glance, but Woody persuaded him to sit

down and listen.

"She can't stay here," Corrigan said

when he heard everything. " I found
Cheng and acted as a guide. His men
are only a few miles away. I rode on
so that I should be here when the fun
commenced. Directly the show's over
we'll get down to Canton until this has

all blown over. Now, young lady, you
had better get going. Cheng and his

rebels are nasty customers, and there

may be lead flying around."

Corrigan gave her a note for Mrs.
Hewitt and Woody saw her on her way.
He could not go far as Cheng might
arrive at any moment. Brooklyn found
Mrs. Hewitt a kindly soul. The girl

told some story about coming to Yun
Kang because she had an uncle who was
a missionary, and ]\Irs. Hewitt, whether
she believed the story or not, did not
question it. Brooklyn was very welcome
to stay.

Brooklyn had not been there more
than a few minutes when she heard a

lot of commotion out in the narrow
street. Chinamen were rushing about
aiid talking excitedly. Her heart missed

a beat when she saw a body of blue-

coated, stcel-holmetcd figures.

The Marines had landed, and witli

grim determination had made their way
overland through marsh lands and
forests to reach Yun Kiang much sooner
than anyone had expected.

An Order for Arrest

HEWITT met the Marines, and he
had arranged where the men
should be billeted. The two

officers in charge of the party were
Captain Halstead and Lieutenant
MacDonald, and what more natural
than that they should be billeted with
(ho Hewitts.
The Marines had no sooner got back

to the Washington than the SOS call

had been received from Hewitt of the
American Oil Company. Captain Hal-
stead was not sorry to get the call,

because he felt that a slight stigma
rested on the Marines. It was felt that
gun-runners had got out of Shanghai
by some ruse, and it must have been
done under the noses of the Marines.

Captain Halstead knew that after the
finding of Drenov the city had been
oombed, and ho had attended a secret

conference of representatives of those
nations concerned with the China Seas.
They oxi)ressed themselves willing to

lend all help to China to stamp out
July mil, 1936.
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rebels such as Cheng, especially as this

renegade general was a callous murderer
of innocent people. The warehouses of
the International Porterage Transport
Company were found closed up and
deserted, and an opinion was expressed
that it was suspicious that Corrigan had
left Shanghai about the time of the gun-
running. The dock waiehouses showed
signs of recent activity. That the
International Porterage Transport Com-
pany had a depot at Yun Kiang was a
factor that puzzled the captain,

especially with Cheng threatening to

sweep down on the place.
Hewitt informed the captain soon

after his arrival that the responsibility

of the SOS was his, as Corrigan was
all against 'Sending for the Marines.
That item of news made the shrewd
captain more and more certain that the
transport company was not all that it

should be.
The two officers went to the Hewitts

house, and the first person they saw
there was Brooklyn.

MacDonald saw the look of fear in

this girl's eyes, and he wondered where
he had seen her. Suddenly he re-

membered a picture in the paper. This
was the girl that had been with Davis
and Waters on that tragic night at the
Bar Russe. It was Mrs. Hewitt, who
forged another link. She explained that
Brooklyn had been sent to her for

refuge by Mr. Corrigan of the
International Porterage Transport Com-
pany.
"Why couldn't you have stayed with

the company?" the captain questioned
Brooklyn.

"They're only men there," she
countered.
"There are only two white men,"

interposed Mr. Hewitt. " Corrigan and
a new assistant—a Mr. Davis."
"Davis—Woody Davis!" cried

MacDonald, staring at the girl. "That's
why you're here?"

"She's got an uncle who is a

missionary," said kindly Mrs. Hewitt.
"You came here to see Davis."

MacDonald was certain. " It is Woody
Davis that is working for the

International, isn't it?"

"Yes," Brooklyn admitted, "and I

have got an uncle who is a missionary.
Why the excitement?"
"Young lady." Captain Halstead

siepped forward. "I know who you arc

now. Jiist before I left Shanghai the
authorities were very anxious to have a

talk with you, but you had vanished.
Young ladies don't travel all this way
under most difficult conditions unless

they have some very good reason. The
body of the man who shot Cadet Waters
was founfl in the river, and Drenov is

suspected to have been a gun-runner."
"Woody Davis spoke to nic in

Shanghai and said he had a new job,"
MacDonald chipped in. "He seemed
interested in the fact that we were
searching all lorries and cars for arms."

" Drenov was an employee of the
International Porterage." The captain
nodded his head. "This puzzle is

beginning to fit together. Drenov shot

Waters, is killed, and Woody Davis gets

a job with the same company. What
as?"

" Search me!"
Brooklyn tried to feign indifference.

"You cleared out because you did not
want to be questioned," accused the

captain. "Maybe vou also heard some-
thing that you tnought Woody Davis
should know. Davis is the kind of wild,

desperale fellow who would take on a

risky job like gun-running."

"You're jmnping to conclusions,"
Brooklyn cried. " Suppose Drenov did
die, mightn't Davis nave gone round
looking for a job and got his place ?
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They might have hired Drenov in the
first place without knowing hig

character."
" The police have a sti-ong idea from

what they have learnt from the pro-
prietor of the Bar Russe that Davis
knew Drenov was working for Inter-
national, a company about whom they
have their suspicions." The captain
turned to MacDonald. "I've a hunch
that if there are any guns about they're
in their warehouse in this town. I "

The door burst open and an exhausted
Chinese villager staggered into the
room and began babbling to Hewitt.
"This is serious," Hewitt cried when

the man had finished. "I sent out spies,

and they informed me that Cheng was
heading this way. This is another of

my men, and he reports that Cheng and
his men are but a few miles away._ He
has run all the way with the news."

"What has Yun Kiang got to offer

that is so attractive?" Captain Hal-

ahead gave a grim smile. ""There are

towns and villages that would give Cheng
rich pillage and easy to "et, yet he must
head for Yun Kiang. Besides the oil

company and a few stores there are no
rich merchants or mandarins here, and
Cheng is a good distance from his re-

treat "in the hills. He has a mission to

this town, and that mission is to get guns
and ammunition—we know he is short

of both. MacDonald, take Tex with you
and go to the International and arrest

Woody Davis."
"On what charge, captain?"
"Take a look round that warehouse

and sec if you can find guns for gun-run-

ning. If you don't, bring him along here

to bo questioned concerning the death of

Drenov the Russian. Warn the boys to

stand by ready to rencl an attack by

bandits. Tell them to keep under cover.

Wo may spring a warm reception on

General Cheng."
" Suppose we find guns at the ware-

house?" asked MacDonald. "If wo
bring Davis away the Chinks may get

them." . . .

"You'll have to use your own initia-

tive, MacDonald," decided the captain.

"If there are guns Cheng mustn't get

them. I must stand by to see where

Cheng will attack. If the attack develops

round the warehouse I'll move up the

men to counter-attack."
"You haven't got anything on Woody

Davis, and you won't find any guns,"

raged Brooklyn. She curled her lip at

MacDonald. " I thought you used to be

his friend."
MacDonald stared in sliamed manner

at the floor, then remembering that duty

must come first strode out into the

night.

A Callous Fiend

CORRIGAN and Davis went into the

warehouse, and it was Corrigan'g

suggestion that Davis should take

the lids off some of the cases.

"Those Chinks will tear the place to

pieces if they don't get the stuff quickly,

and the sooner Cheng and his bunch
have gone the better for us."

"Any news of those Marines?" ques-

tioned Davis.
"They can't get here for two or three

days yet," was Corrigan's opinion.

Davis was busy opening a box marked
"Danger" when two steel-lrclnieted

figures quietly entered the warehouse.

T?ie box contained rifle parts, and Cor-

rigan was staring at the contents when
they heard a sound. Both men glanced

round and stiffened.

"Put your hands up, Davis!" Mac-
Donald rapped out. "And that goes

for you, too, Mr. Corrigan."
Slowly they raised their hands, whilst

Tex in the background covered them

(Continaed on page 25)
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As a roving cowboy, Johnny Flagg would neither thk'ow in his lot with the homesteaders
nor work for an unscrupulous rancher ; but when he met Barbara McGrail, and
heard her story, he risked his life quite readily to help her regain the ranch that had
bern ?:*^olen from her murdered father. A fast-riding, fast-shooting yarn of the West,

starring Charles Starrett

i Caught in the Act !

AT the bottom of the long hill,

Johnny Flagg, on his milk-white
horse. Pal, ambled out from a

shady lane into a broad and dusty coach-
road stretching from east to west, and
there stopped short.

Pulling the brim of his ten-gallon
sombrero over his eyes to shield them
from tlie sudden glare of the sun, he
looked about him. He had rather lost

his bearings in the last half-hour, being
in strange territory, but as he was a

roving cowboy in quest of a job, he was
not particular in which direction he
rode.
His keen brown eyes surveyed a land-

scape consisting mainly of rolling grass-

land, bordered by wooded foothills, and
lested upon a signboard attached to a

trec-tnuik. its wooden arms pointing to

left and to right.

Slowly he rode over to the board, a
care-free young man in the early twen-
ties, good-looking, broad-shouldered, and
tall even in the saddle he sat with easy
grace.
According to one of the pointing arms,

the town of Ore Grande was twelve
miles away to the west ; according to

the other, the town of Whitewater was
fifty-one miles away to the east. As
Johnny was not acquainted with either
of these places, and had been in the
saddle for some hours, he tinned in the
direction of Ore Grande—and so changed
the whole comse of his life.

He had ridden no more than two of
the twelve miles when he heard the
immistakable crack of rifle-shots some-
where beyond a climip of trees he had
yet to reach, and he spurred forward to
invest icate.

Under the trees he dismounted, and,
with his own rifle in his hands, made his

way to the edge of the co|)pice and
looked out across a wide exjianse of

grass.

Sixty or seventy yards away stood a
covered wagon, towards which three
horsemen were galloping, and on the

ground beside it a girl was crouching
over a prone figure. Johnny heard the
piteous cry of the girl

:

"Grandpa! Grandpa I"

It seemed evident to him that the
horsemen had fired the shots he had
heard, but he waited to make sure
before he took any a'-tion, and he did
not have to wait long.
Two of the riders swept towards a

pair of horses which had been detached
from the wagon to graze, and the third

made for the vehicle itself and heaved
himself from the saddle into it.

Everything was only too clear to

Johnny now. He raised his rifle to his

shoulder, and as the fellow who had
entered the wagon jumped down from
it, pulled the trigger.

His aim was true enough : the fellow
sank to his knees, holding a damaged
wrist and calling to his companions.

More shots rang out, and a bullet em-
bedded itself in the massive tree-trunk
behind which Johnny had taken cover;
then one of the riders galloped over to
his fallen accomplice and turned to

bellow

:

"Never mind the horses 1 Clive me
a hand with Smitty!"
The canvas cover of the prairie

schooner was in flames and a crackling
sound was issuing from its interior: a

can of kerosene and a couple of lighted

matches had done their work. The third

rider put away his rifle and sped across
the turf to help lift the wounded ruffian
on to his horse, and presently all three
were in full flight.

Johnny did not wait till they had dis-

appeared. He ran out from the coppice
to the weeping girl, and he tugged her
bearded grandfather away from the
burning wagon.
"Is he gonna die, mister?" she whim-

pered as he opened the neck of a red
shirt and bared a nasty wound in the
old man's chest.

"Oh, no, I reckon not!" said Johnny
reassuringly. "Let me have your apron,
honey, quick !"

She whipped off the nonctoo-clean
apron she was wearing over her grey
frock, and he tore it into strips and
staunched the wound and bound it. The
old man was unconscious, but he was
breathing, and his pulse was regular,

thouffh weak.
"He won't die?" faltered the girl,

who was fair-haired and little nrore
than a child.

Johnny shook his head.
'I reckon an old fellow like him

takes an awful lot to kill him," he said

cheerfully. " He's one of the tough
sort that can generally carry off more
lead than a timber wolf. He's good for

another forty years!'"

A slight exaggeration, this last state-

ment, considering that the old man wa.i

at least seventy: but it had the desired
effect of allaying the girl's fears. The
bandaging process was completed ani
Johnny got to his feet.

"Now if we can only get him to a
doctor's," he said, "so as—well, so as

he can be rightly patched up, you
know "

July tlth, 193G.
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A pair of eyelids quivered and
opened; a pair of rather bloodshot grey
eyes looked up at them.
"He's coming to already!' exclaimed

Johnny, and dropped on his knees again
to raise the old man's head.
"Where can I take you?" he asked.

"I'm a stranger in this district."

Samuel Hathaway was the old man's
name. He replied with much effort:

"I've got—kinfolk—just this side of-

—

Ore Grande. Up Las Flores Creek. I

—I "

The eyelids closed, the grey-haired

head fell back.
"Oh!" lamented the girl.

"That's all right, honey," said

Johnny. " Don't you worry—he's gonna
be all right. We'll just get him on a

horse and take him right out of here."
The wagon had become a flaming

mass, utterly beyond redemption, and
nothing could be salved from it. Johnny
lifted up the limp forni of Samuel
Hathaway and deposited him gently
across the back of one of the horses,

then whistled to Pal.

The white horse came trotting out to

him from the coppice, the girl was
helped up into the saddle, and Johnny
mounted behind her. A few minutes
later they were moving slowly along the

dusty road that led to Ore Grande, the

spare horse close behind them.
That morning, in the town, a meet-

ing of the local cattlemen was being
held at the headquarters of their own
association, a wooden building with a
balcony situated just below a bridge that

spanned a creek at the top of the main
street.

Many years before. Ore Grande had
sprung into being as the result of a

misguided gold rush, but the land
around it had proved excellent for cattle-

raising, though completely devoid of

precious ore, and the town had pros-

pered, despite the eventual departure of

the disappointed pioneers who had
founded it.

Harvey Campbell w.as the chairman
of the Cattlemen's Association, an
elderly man of dignified presence and a

fine type of rancher. He was one of the

last to arrive for the meeting, and, in

company with a number of other

) anchors and foremen, he paused on the

steps of the building to look back as a

covered wagon came rumbling over the

bridge ; but he did not join in the im-
favourable comments of the rest.

Instead, he passed in at the doorway
and went to a table at the top of a
long room, whence he faced rows and
rows of chairs, many of them alreatly

occupied. The men who had lingered

on the steps straggled in after him and
became seated, and then he stood up
and addressed the assembly.
"That wagon we've just seen is only

another proof of what I've maintained
iill along," he said. "When the
(Jovernmejit throws land open to home-
steaders, it's going to be homcsteaded,
and we might as well like it."

Barr Mnnro rose from his chair in

tlie second row, tall, dark-skinned and
aggressive. He was not generally liked,

but he owned a lot of land.

"If the association stand together," he
said truculently, "we can keep 'em
out!"

" It's been tried by stronger groups
than ours," retorted Campbell. "Men
Imve been killed and their outfits

burned, but behind them came others
and others—and in the end they got the

land."
Munro twisted the ends of his little

dark moustache.
"It sounds like you're in favour of

'em comin' in," he sneered.
July nth, 1936.
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"Well, I'm not!" declared Campbell
emphatically. "I hate it, the same as
all cattlemen. They'll fence off water
we need and cut up our range with bob-
wire until there's no range left. We all

know that."
Minniurs of approval greeted that

statement.
" They won't if you fellows'll do what

I've been advising for over a month,"
shouted Munro. " Organise ! Patrol
the roads ! Run 'em out and keep 'em
out!"
"Your advice is the purpose of this

meeting, Munro."
"You're gonna act on it?"
"No," replied Campbell sternly. "We

want to go on record officially as being
against the war you're making on
homesteaders."
"Who says I'm making war on home-

steaders ?"

"We all do."
" That's rather a serious charge to

make, Campbell, without proof!"
Harvey Campbell shrugged his

shoulders.
" The proof we've got might not stand

in a court of law," he admitted, "but
it's enough for us. You've engaged
twice as many men as you need.
They're all from out of the district,

and they're all named Smith or Jones."
"That don't make 'em gunmen!"

snapped Munro.
" It's a common trick for killers to

use those names. Makes 'em hard to
trail. Men have been shot, and their

outfits burned, in the past fortnight.

That's murder, Munro, and we'll have
no part in it!" Campbell rapped on
the table with a little mallet. "Am I
right?"
"Yes," chorused fully a score of

"voices, and Munro scowled at many
earnest faces.

"I've got a paper here that covers
our sentiments on the subject," said
Campbell, and he picked up a document
and held it out across the table.

Munro walked forward and took it,

but he did not trouble to read it.

"Are you asking me for my resigna-

tion from this association?" he de-
manded.
"We thought you'd rather have it

that way," was the quiet answer,
" instead of going on record as being
kicked out."
Munro screwed up the sheet of paper

and flung it across the room in a fury.

"All right!" he raged. "Let it stand
as a resignation. You never v.anted

me in this association, anyway, and you
all know why. You're sore because I've

got the best range in the county

!

You're sore because I got it right out
from under the rest of you !"

"You're wrong, Munro," said Harvey
Campbell grimly. "We don't mind yoiu'

having the range, Vjut we don't care
much for the way you got it."

A man in tl>e back row stood up

—

an oldish man with a double chin. His
name was Sherman, and lie was a highly
respected rancher.

" That land belonged to the McGrail
family," he stated, "and we're not
going to fight to help you keep it."

"I got it legally." roared Munro,
"and I'll keep it with or without your
help!"
"There's a good many things done

legal that folks don't like," said Camp-
bell, and the mallet descended again
upon the table. "The meeting's
adjourned."
Chairs were pushed back and the

cattlemen streamed out into the sun-
light. Barr M\nn-o stopped on the
hoaidwalk to bit© the end oflF a cigar.

Another covered wagon was passing
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down the street as Harvey Campbell
stepped down from the doorway, and he
directed Munro's attention to it with
a nudge.
"As 1 said before," he remarked,

"you can't keep ""em out!"

The Five " Smiths "

SIX miles e;ist of Ore Grande the
creek flowed through low-lying
land beside tlie coach road, ainl

there—on grass considered too poor for

cattle—many covered wagons had con-
gregated and a camp had been made.
Johnny Flagg, riding slowly along the
coach road with the girl between his

knees, viewed the camp with interest.

"Looks like this oughta be the place
your granddad meant," he said. "I
guess this is the creek all right."

"Yes," cried the girl excitedly.
" There's my xmcle, over there ! The
one at the anvil."
A forge had been set up in the camp

and a hoi'se was being shod. Johnny
reached out to hold the head of the
animal that was bearing the tniconscious

Samuel Hathaway, then forded the
stream.
Many pairs of eyes watched him, and

as he reached the opposite bank, men
and women gathered round, clamouring
to know what had happened and who
was hurt. But the girl slid down from
the saddle and ran towards the anvil,

crying out

:

"Uncle Marvin! Uncle Marvin!"
The num at the anvil turned round

with his hammer in his hand. He was
middle-aged and bulky with a wide face

and a ragge<l moustache. He stared at

the girl and then at Johnny.
"Wliy, Millie, honey," he exclaimed,

" how come you're travelling around the
country with strangei'S?"

"He's no stranger!" she shrilled.

"He's the one that drove 'em away
when they shot grandpa!"
Marvin Hathaway strode over to

Johnny. The wounded old man was
being carried off to a wagon, and one
of the campers was saddling a horse to

ride into town for a doctor.

"What happened?" asked Hathaway.
"Where's his outfit?"
"They burned the wagon," Johnny

replied. "All I could save was theso

two liorses."

"Who done it?"
" There were three fellows. I winged

one of 'em, and then they scattered."

Hathaway frowned.
"Munro's men, more'n likely," he

growled.
"I've had enough!" blurted a nervous-

looking little man. "If we're smart
we'll pack up and head out of here!"
"A better idea." declared a black-

haired man who had just joined the
group, "is to get together and go after

Munro."
There were several who agreed with

him, but Johnny intervened.

"Just a minute," lie said. "The old

fellow I brought in needs attention.

He's got a pretty bad chest wound."
"Hank's gone for Doc Ramsey.

Dave," Hathaway stated. "Guess we'd
better wait till he's been."
"I'm gonna stay here and fight 'em!"

declared one of the campers, possibly

because his wife was clinging to his

arm.
"What is all this?" inquired Johnny

curiously. "A gold strike?"
"We ain't struck any gold," grunted

Dave, whose surname was Larkin. "but
we've uncovered plenty of lead!"

"It's a kind of land rush," explaine<l

the little man who had suggested de-
parture. "The Government's opening
up part of the Jackson Reserve
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foi- Iiomostcadiiig, tiUuUiig tomorrow
luoniing."
"Should have done it long ago," said

Larkin. "Tlicre's no timber on it."

Johnny rubbed his smoothly shaven
chin.

"I guess the cattlemen don't like the

idea much," he remarked.

"I wouldn't cull 'em very cn-

couragin'," returned Larkin dryly.

"Would you?"
"Not very."
"None of 'em ^^an(s us," said Abe

Nelson, the timorous, "but there's only
one that's actually ornery about it."

"This fellow Munro? ' suggested
Johnny.
"Yeah," nodded Larkin, " Rarr

' Mimro. He's been leasing • the land
for years, and he don't aim to lose it."

"Bringing in gunmen, eh?"
"Plenty!" said Nelson with a grimace.

"They'll never let us homestead."
"Well," said Johnny, "they certainly

won't if you don't organise and do
something about it."

" You ever had any experience in this

sort of business?" asked Larkin.
"Not much," replied Johnny briefly.

"Couple of sheep wars. Why?"
"I've got a hunch we could make

good use of a man of your character."
"How's that?"
" Well, we're mostly farmers, but we're

willing to fight if someone will tell us
what to do."
"No." Johnnj' shook his head. "I

reckon not."
"Don't say 'No' too quick," urged

Larkin. "We could make it worth
your while."

But Johnny was not to be persuaded.
"I'm not a professional gun-thrower,"

he said. "I lend it sometimes when I
think it's needed, but it's not for sale.

W^ell. good-bye—and good luck!"
"We'll need a lot o' it if we're to

reach that land office to-morrow," com-
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mentod Larkin; and (hen Johnny
aivung liinisclf up on to his horse and
went back across the stream to tho

road, where he loped off in the direc-

tion of the town.
IJarr Munro, after leaving tho head-

quarters of the Cattlemen's Associa-

tion, liad walked down the street an<l

entered the Equality Saloon. As he
pushed open the t.wing-doors from the

veranda ho saw the three men who had
wounded Samuel Hathaway and burned
his wagon in flio act of seating them-
selves at a table. He went to the bar,

obtained a bottle of si)iri(s and a glass,

and carried them to tho table.

"A fine pack of gunmen you are!"
he said scornfully, as ho poured himself
a drink, "Sitting around here when
you're supposed to be drivin' them
nestcrs back where they came from

!

Do you crochet as well as you fight?"
Smitty hurriedly removed his ban-

daged wrist from sight.

"There ain't none of us can crochet,
boss," he said grufBy.

"Oh, you can't?" Munro surveyed
tho unpleasant features of the three
hired gunmen. "Well, you should
take it up—I'll bet you'd be good at

it!"

Out on the boardwalk Harvey Camp-
bell was approaching the steps that led

up to the veranda of the saloon, when
the ugly but perfectly honest sheriflF of

the county, Luther Davies, hailed him
from the middle of the roadway.

"Harvey!" he cried. "Just a
minute! Wait a second!"
Campbell stopped and turned, luffing

at the pipe that was in his mouth. The
sheriff arrived, scant of breath because
he had rushed over from his office, and
he panted

:

" You've got to get yourself a new
sheriff, because I'm resigning!"

" W^hat, again?" Harvey Campbell
removed the pipe from his mouth, blew
a cloud of smoke from his lips, and
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laughed deii.iively. "Thi.i in getting to

bo a sort of habit, ain't it?"
The shcrifT, whose srudi nose and wide

upper lip .suggested Irish par( nlage. in

spite of his name, screwed up a pair ol

beady brown eyes as though in pain.

"It ain'li no laughin' matter,
Harvey," he protested. "Look who's
ridin' into town!"

Si.x horsemen wore cantering down
tho street from tho bridge, an ill-

favoured bunch, all of them in need of

a shave, and one with a black sliudo

over his left eye. Tho elderly chair-

man of tho as.sociation viewed them
without comment.

"It's Joe Swale with another flock of
gunmen for Muiuo," said the sheriff

unhappily. "This town don't need a
shei'iff—it needs an army! I—I'm re-

signing."
"No, you ain't, Luther," returned

Campbell firmly.

"Yes, I am!"
"No, you ain't! We elected you,

and you're gonna stay put if we liave

to nail you to your chain!"
Tho horsemen drew rein outside the

saloon and dismounted to hitch their
horses to a rail. Luther Davies greeted
tho one who was most in need of a
shave, a diminutive fellow with a pair

of cunning, close-set eyes.

" Howdv, Swale?" he said gloomily.
"Looks like you brought your boss
some more punchers."
"Yeah." Swale stopped on to the

boardwalk, and was joined by his five

companions. "We've got a big drive
on."
"So I understand," said Harvey

Campbell, tilting his head. "Wouldn't
be surprised if one or two of 'em wasn't
named Smith."

"That's funny,"
quite shamelessly,
think of it, they're
Now, that one on
called Soap Creek

Swale chuckled
" Why, come to

all named Smith

!

the end there is

Smith. The next

Once more the back o{ the wagon was visited, and this time Johnny returned to offer three guns to the dismayed
Munro.

juij nth. ma.
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one is One-Eyed Smith, and next to I

him is Wind River Smith. Next comes .

Salty Smith, and the last one is Goose I

Neck Smith, who's a sort of a tender-
foot out here for his health."
Of the five, the one described as

Salty Smith had the least rufEanly ap-
pearance ; bat for the grime and the
growth of hair upon his face he might
have looked almost a respectable cow-
puncher.
"Nice bunch of boys," said Camp-

bell, surveying the five. "Very
friendly!"
Swale grinned, but the sheriff

scowled.
"Now look here, Swale," the dis-

mayed official rapped, " this thing's

gone far enough!"
"I reckon I don't understand what

you mean, sheriff," drawled Swale.

"Oh,-. yes, you do, and it's got to
stop, or I'm gonna "

"You're gonna what? What is it

you're gonna do?"
" Well, I ain't gonna stand for any

more killings! I—I Well, I'll re-

sign."
Barr. Munro's face appeared over the

top of the swing-doors of the saloon.
" You'd better, if you can't keep a

civil tongue in your head!" he shout€d.
" I've heard all the lies I want to hear
about what my men are doing!" He
pointed a finger at Campbell. "And
that goes for you and the rest of the
district!" he added.

"But, Barr," the sheriflE called ^com-
plainingly back to him, " there ain't a

day passes without a nester being way-
laid and burnt out, or shot."

"There's a lot of other people to do
that," retorted Munro. "There isn't a

cattleman in the district that wouldn't
like to see them all run out. They're
trying to make me the goat for it."

The sheriff gulped.
"Oh, bo reasonable, Barr," he said.

"Why should they want to make you
the goat?"
Barr Munro pushed open the swing-

dooi-s and stepped out on to the
veranda.

" Because they want to see me run
afoul of the law and get gunned out
of the district," he replied, with an air

of fierce indignation. "That's why I'm
having all these men. Now, if the
Cattlemen's A.ssociation would like to
have war, they can have it and in

plenty 1"

The sheriflF looked at Campbell as

though for help, but Campbell stepped
down off the boardwalk and crossed the
street, so the sheriff went disconsolately
back to his own office. Munro
descended the steps and looked the five

hired men up and down.

"What's your name?" he asked
abruptly as he came to the last but
one.

"Salty Smith," was the reply.
"Salty Smith, eh?" Munro's dark

eyes narrowed, and he beckoned to a
man who had followed him out from
ihe saloon—one of the three concerned
in the shooting of old Samuel Hatha-
way. "Here, Tuscan, take these fellows
down to the restaurant and feed 'cm."
Tuscan, a lean-jawed and swarthy

crook of Italian parentage, went off

along the boardwalk with the five.

Munro. turned to Swale.
"What do you know about this man

Salty?" he asked sharply.
"Why, no more than the rest," said

iis foreman. "Why?"
"Seems I met up with him some-

where, but I just can't place him."
Swale scratched his scrubby chin.
"There's a funny rumour floating

around the south of the State, bos.s,"

he remarked.
"Yeah? What is it?"
July Uth, 1036.
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' Well, ihey say there's a United

States marshal on his way up here to
pry into this nester business."
"A marshal!" Mvinro echoed, in ob-

vious concern. "What's his name?"
"That I couldn't find out," replied

Swale, " but he aims to join up with
you, get the dope, and then start things
popping."
"Oh!" Munro plucked reflectively at

his little moustache. "I've got a
hunch he's here already."

"Why?" asked Swale *in surprise.
"Have you seen. him?"

" No, but three of the boys had a
run-in with him this morning and came
out second best. I reckon they'll be
glad to see him again!"

A Second Refusal

MUNRO re-entered the saloon, and
Joe Swale went with him. They
were leaning against the bar

when Tuscan burst in upon them.
"That puncher we had a run-in with a

while ago has just drifted into town !"

he announced breathlessly.

"Where is he?" asked Munro.
"Stopped at the sheriff's office. Who

d'yoH reckon he's after?"
" I know what he's after ! He's a

United States marshal."
"A marshal?" Tuscan's jaw dropped.
"Yes, and he'll be in here shortly,

tryin' to join, up with us—probably
under the name of Smith !"

Joe Swale grinned.
''I suppose you'll hire him, too, eh?"

he suggested with intended irony.

"Why not?" countered Munro. "It's

the easiest way to take care of him."

Johnny had entered the town on its

eastern side, having crossed the creek
by a wooden bridge some distance from
it. He had passed the restaurant in

Gold Street without being aware of

Tuscan's startled scrutiny, turned the

corner iato Main Street lay the black-

smith's shop, and proceeded straight to

the office of the sheriff, conspicuously
situated opposite the local premises of

the Wells Fargo Express Company.
The sheriff was in the doorway, talk-

ing to Harvey Campbell, and Johnny
hailed him without dismounting.

"I'm looking for a job," he said.

"Maybe you can help?"
Luther Davies thrust his thumbs

under his braces and leaned against the

door-post.
"Oh, you're looking for a job, arc

you?" he drawled. " Well, I'm tryin'

to lose one ! Know anybody that's

hiring any men, Harvey?"
Campbell, thus addressed, replied

caustically that he knew of one, but
that he wouldn't hire anybody whose
name wasn't Smith.

"I've heard of that outfit," said
Johnny, "and I don't want any part
of it."

"Try the bartender up the street,"

suggested the sheriff. " He's the closest

thing we've got to a newspaper in Ore
Grande."

Johnny thanked him and rode on to

the saloon, where he left his horse at
the rail. Munro was lounging beside
the bar, with Tuscan and Joe Swale,
when he pushed open the swing-doors,
and Munro promptly said in a low
voice:

" You fellows scatter ; I want to talk
to him alone. If anything goes wrong,
be ready to back my play."

Tuscan drifted over to the table at
which Smitty and the other man were
still seated. Swale dropped into a chair
not far away from them, and Johnny
reached the bar.
" Whiit would, you like, mister?" in-
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quired the sliirt-slecved attendant be-
hind it.

"Well," replied Johnny, "I'd like a
job, if you could steer me to one." He
pushed some coins across the mahogany.
"Pour yourself a drink and think
hard."
Munro moved towards him.
"Did I hear you |ay you were look-

ing for a job?" he' asked smoothly.
"I guess you must have," said

.Johnny.

I^What sort of a job?"
"Well, I'm not particular, long as

the chow's all right and the pay's pretty
fair. Your name don't happen to be
Munro, docs it?"

"Yeah, that's right." Munro eyed
him shrewdly. "Yours happen to be
Smith, or Jones?"

" Smith'll do for the time being,"
said Johnny without the slightest trace
of surprise. " What're you paying?"
"A hundred a month."
"That's what I thought! The deal's

°V""Why, what's wrong?" Munro raised
his heavy brows. "Not enough?"

" Too much ! You're not hiring ccw-
polies; you're hiring killers!"
Munro bore that accusation without

flinching.

"So you don't want the job, eh?"
"No," said .Johnny very definitely.

"]My name's not Smith, and my gun's
not for sale."
"Doa't tell me your name," sneeretl

Munro. "You've got ' marshal '

stamped all over you !"

.Johnny chuckled in a fashion that
irritated.

"So you thought I was the law sneak-
in' upon you?" he said.

"Yeah," rapped Munro, "and if you
know when you're well off, you'll sneak
right out again !"

Johnny turned and rested his elbows
on the bar.
"As a matter of fact," he said, "I'm

not the law, which makes you pretty
lucky."
"How come ?"

"Well, if I was the law, I'd make
four arrests right now."
""^eah? Who and why?"
"Those three men over there, for Irv-

ing to kill a nester this morning, aiftl

you for hirin' 'em to do it
!"

Munro raised a hand and dropped it

again, whereupon Tuscan leapt to his
feet.

"You accusin' us of a killin' ?" he
demanded menacingly.
"No," replied .Johnny, "I'm only

accusing you of trying. " You did lire

his outfit, and you tried to steal his
ti

Tuscan whipped out his gun, but
before he could use it Johnny fired from
his hip and it fell from a damaged
hand, smashing a glass on the table.

The others .stared, not daring to
move; they had never seen a, swifter
draw than Johnny's, or a truer aim
practically flom the holster. For
several minutes there was silence in the
bar-room ; then Mimro, standing bcsjdo
.Johnny, brought out his own shooting-
iron and pointed it at his own men.
"Lay off your guns, all of you !" he

shouted.
Johnny's right hand shifted.

"If you've got another trick," he said
patiently, "you'd better put up that
gun and forget about it."

The gun was stowed away withoiit a
word.
"Now walk over to the door with

me," commanded Johnny; and because
ho had no option Munro obeyed, keep-
ing step with the cowboy who had fore-
stalled him and acting as his luiwilling
shield to the door.
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" Better stand back, boys," said Johnny, " might be a trick ! All right. Nelson, ride in—and ride slovi I
'*

" I guess I was wrong about you," he
Paid on the way, "My offer is still

open."
"Well, I wasn't wrong about you,"

retorted Johnny, "and my answer is

ft ill ' no.'
"

"I'll double the pay."
"I rode into town looking for work,"

said Johnny, "and I'm riding out .still

looking."

"Then," snarled Munro, "I'd advise
vou not to come back ever '."

"If I was the kind to take advice, I'd
have stayed home and raised sbcep."

The swing-doors were reached and
Jolmny backed out from them. On the
veranda he put his gun back in its

holster, and on the steps he encountered
the sheriff, who inquired rather anxi-
ously :

"Sav, what's all the shootin' about in

there?"
"I just had a little run-in with the

Smith boys," replied Johnny cheerfully,
and he jumped the steps and heaved
himself lightly on to his horse.
The sheriff descended in haste.

"Hi! Hi, you can't leave town like
this !" he shouted.

"Why not?" asked Johnny. "Am I

arrested ?"

"Certainly not! You're deputised!"
"Oh, no, I'm not!" Johnny flipped a

gloved iuind. " When I want to fight
for a living I'll join the army !"

Joe Swale as well as Munro watched
over the top of the swing doors as he
ambled off up the street and over the
bridge.

"Get a couple of men," directed
Munro, "and trail him out of town

—

and see that he doesn't come back."

The Girl with Green Eyes

THE road out of town to the west
was a pleasant one with varied
scenery on either side of it.

Johnny progressed slowly up a hill,

munching some cold poik and bread he
had taken from a .saddle-bag. It had

been liis intention to procure a proper
meal in Ore Grande, bi»t cu;cumstances
had rendered tliat inadvisable.
Having satisfied his hunger and per-

mirted Pal to satisfy his at the top of
the hill, he descended at leisure into a
long valley where trees abounded as
well as grass.
At the side of the road, some distance

ahead, a covered wagon was standing
at a grotesque angle because its near-
side rear wheel had come off. A small
boy was down on his knees at the side
of the vehicle, trying to slip a jack
under the axle, and a tallish girl of
about twenty was striving to raise the
back high enough for his purpose with
the aid of a pole she used as a lever
over two heavy logs.

„ "A little higher, sis!" shouted the
boy. " A couple of inches !"

"Can't make it," panted the girl.

"Look out for your foot, Jimmy!"
The small boy backed away from the

axle and she let the pole go up and
the side of the wagon settle down.
The weight had proved too much for
her, but she had an idea she could get
a better leverage by shifting the logs
nearer to the tailboard.

"Jimmy, come here!" she called;
but Jimmy had caught sight of a lone
horseman, rapidly approaching, and he
was clambering up into the wagon over
the driving-seat.
The girl looked round at tlie hoof-

beats, and then Johnny rode up, stopped
his horse, and slid down beside her.

" Well, I guess you could use a little

help, couldn't you?" he said pleasantly,
raising his hat.
"Thanks," she returned rather stiffly,

"but I think I can manage."
He nodded and smiled. She was a

very beautiful girl and evidently one
of independent spirit, but he had
judged at a glance that the task she
had set herself was quite beyond her
.strength.

"I guess yon could, miss," he said,

"but it'd be a lot easier not to."

"Hi!" piped a shrill voice: and up
went Johnny's hands as the barrel of
a rifle was projected at him over the
tailboard of the wagon. Jimmy was
holding the rifle, and two of his very
small fingers were on the trigger.
"Don't let your thumb slip, young

fellow," urged Johnny with a whim-
sical grin. " Yovi might have to do
this job yourself !"

The grin decided matters, so far as
the girl was concerned.

" You may as well put that down,
Jimmy," she said. "It looks as if

we're surrounded."
Down went the rifle, and the

youngster scrambled over the tailboard.
"Thanks," said Johnny gravely.

"Another minute and I'd have sold out
pretty cheap."
He stooped to move the two logs

several inches forward, then picked up
the pole she had let fall to the ground
"Live in this district, miss?" he

inquired.
"Not yet," she replied.

He thrust the end of the pole over the
logs and under the wagon while the
small boy looked on with his hands
on his hips.
"Aiming to file on a homestead, eh?"

suggested Johnny, testing the leverage.
"Yes."
He pointed to the axle.

"Now get that jack again, son," he
siaid, "and let's see what happens.".
"You betcha," said Johnny, and he

crouched once more at the side of the
wagon.
"You shouldn't have come on a trip

like this without your husband,"
Johnny informed the girl as he bore
sturdily upon the* pole. "They're
mighty handy things to have around at
times."

" I haven't any," she informed him.
"I reckon that can be fixed." He

raised his voice. "How're we doing,
sonny?"

" "S'ou ain't getting anywhere!" the
youngster shouted back.

July mil, 1936.
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"I guess I'm soita out of practice."
Johnny looked in the girl's eyes as

she stood beside him, adding her weight
to the pole, and he noticed that thej'

were gi-een. Unfortunate!}', he did not

notice that three horsemen were riding
out through a gap in some bushes a

hundred yards away to the left, for one
of them was Joe Swale, and the other
two were Wind River Smith and Salty
Smith respectively.

The voice of Swale rang out

:

"Hold it, all of you, just like you
are !"

Up went the pole, down went the
wagon, and Johnny swung round with
his hands raised. Jimmy ran to his

sister. Each of the three horsemen
had his gun out.

"You shot one of our friends this

morning, stranger," said Joe Swale
harshly. "Get over to him. Salty, and
get his gun."

Salty Smith put away his own six-

shooter, got down from his horse, and
went over to Johnny. The gun in

that young man's holster was removed
and jiocketed.

"Keep him covered till I take care
of this nester outfit," directed Swale,
and he also dismounted.
Out came Salty Smith's gun again

and Swale put his away.
"Give me a match!"
Wind River Smith groped in his

pockets for matches, and to Johnny's
infinite astonishment a fort3--five was
thrust into his hand by its owner, who
whispered :

"Don't shoot me !"

Johnny whirled round on Joe Swale
and the alleged Smith from Wind
River.
"Drop that gun and get off that

horse !" he rapped.
In dumbfounded consternation Swale

held up his hands, and his companion
let go of his six-shooter and descended.
Johnny said to the girl

:

"Get his gun before it gets him in

trouble."
She went quite cahnly to Swale

without getting in the line of fire, and
she took his gun from its holster.

Jimmy recovered Johnny's gun from
Salty Smith without being asked.

"Now get back on your horses and
peel your saddles off !" commanded
Johnny. "Go on !"

Reluctantly the three unfastened the
girths of their hor>cs and dropped the
saddles on the turf. Johnny grinned
down at Jimmy.
"Now haze 'em up the road, sonny,"

he said, "away from town."

The small boy obeyed with alacrity.

He set the horses running and flung

pebbles after them to speed their

departure.
"If you ever catcli 'em," Johnny

informed the disgruntled trio, "you'll
find 'em, and your saddles, with your
boss in town. Now move out, pronto !

Come on, get goin' !"

The three crooks started off in

pureuit of the horses, and Johnny
fired over their heads as they ran, then
picked up two of the saddles and tossed

them into the wagon while Jimmy
dragged the other one over. The
girl handed him the guns, and he put
his own back in its holster and deposited
the rest beside the saddles.

The horses had disappeared over the
hill at the far end of the valley. Swale
and his companions were puffing up the
hill.

"There's one little mystery wo'll

never know the answer to," Johnny
remarked as he picked up the pole
again.
"What's that?" asked the girl.
July nth, 1936.
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"That big fellow deliberately slipped
me his gun 1"

"He did?"
"Yeah." Johnny looked into her

green eyes and found them fearless
" What I said about your needin' a
husband still goes, miss, but seeing as
how you haven't got one, why, you'd
better turn around and head out."
She pointed across the landscape.
" See that ranch over there amongst

those trees?" she asked quite, calmly.
"Yeah?'' Johnny viewed a wide

expanse of rising grassland.
"That's the place I'm going to file

on."
"Nothing like being ambitious!"
"It used to be ours. It was stolen

from us !"

"How come?"
"Grandfather McGrail settled on it

in the fifties, intending to file on ii

when the Government finished its

survey."

Johnny inserted the pole between the
tail of the wagon and the logs and put
all his weight upon it. The girl helped
and Jimmy crouched under the axle
with the jack. Up rose the back of

the wagon.
"Got it?" asked Johnny.
"Got it !" cried the boy triumphantly.
The axle rested on the jack, the pole

was discarded, and Johnny raised the
fallen wheel and rolled it back to its

proper position with the nave over the
end of the axle.

"When the surveys were made," the

girl went on, " the land was thrown
into Government reserve not open to

homestead."
"I'm listening," said Johnny. "Go

ahead."
"All he held was squatter's rights.

He kept them by leasing from the
Government."
"Where's the axle grease, sonny?"

shouted Johnny. " Oh. excuse me. Go
ahead with your yarn."
Jiimny brought a tin of axle grease and

Johnny removed his gloves to use it.

"My father held it the same way,"
continued tiie girl, "leasing it for a

year at a time. Then one day my
father disappeared."
"Right about leasing-time. I reckon."

said Johnny, and received the fallen

hub-cap from Jinnny and screwed it on
"They found him a week later, shot

through the heart."
"And meanwhile, this fellow Munro

had grabbed the lease." .Johnny sug-

gested, removing the jack from under
the axle.

"Yes, our foreman !" she exclaimed.
"How did you know?"
"I didn't," said he. "I guessed it."

"He may have been the one that

killed dad, but Jimmy and I were too

young to know anything, so we went
south to my uncle."
Jinuny took the jack. He was a

quaint little fellow, no more than nine
years old, but he was intelligent,

"It's open to homestead now," he
said in his piping voice, "and we're
gonna grab it !"

"Don't blame you," returned Johnny,
and grinned at the girl. "All the same^
I still advise you to head back and
forget about it."

"Do you expect me to?" she
challenged.
"No, but you ought to." Johnny

wiped the axle grease from his hands
on a piece of rag presented to him
by the boy and pulled oii his gloves.

"Being as how you won't quit, and you
hav(>n't got a husband," he said,

"there's one thing you've got to have,
and that's a foreman. I thank you for
offering me the job. Sonny, get in the
wagou."
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Jimiiiy made for the driving-seat, but
the girl gazed blankly at the self-

appointed foreman.
" But I—I haven't got any ranch

yet." she stammered.
"No," said Johnny, "but you will

have if our luck holds out." And
with that he took her arm and marched
her round to the front of the wagon as
though there were nothing more to be
said about the matter.

Johnny Takes Charge

A WOODEN building between the
office of the Wells Fargo F^xpre.ss

Company and a hardware
store in the main street of Ore
Grande had been taken over by a
Government commissioner as a
temporary land office, and a notice
across one of its windows stated that

it would be open for claims at eight
o'clock on the following morning.

This notice had been posted aftcir

Johnny had ridden away from the
Equality Saloon, and Munro was scowl
ing at i^ from the boardwalk, wi'h
Tuscan beside him, when Harvey
Campbell walked up from the restaurant
where he had lunched.

"Making faces won't get you any-
where, Barr," he said coldly. " Why
don't you forget the nesters? In tin)

morning you can file on the section with
the buildings on it."

"I aim to," snapped Munro, "but that

doesn't give me any range for my
stock."

"Well, as I said before, you'll never
keep out the homesteaders."
"No?" Munro put his hands on his

hips and spat. "Well, there hasn t

been any in here "

He broke off with an iiriprecation.

A covered wagon had just crossed th<

bridge, driven by a girl with curli

brown hair, and beside it, on a whito
horse, rode the cowboy he thought he
had got rid of for ever. He bit

nearly through the cigar that was in

his mouth.
"Plold it !" said Johnny, and as the

wagon caine to a standstill in the

middle of the road opposite the land
offiee he drew rein beside the boardwalk
and looked down at Munro.

"I thought you'd be glad to know
I've found a job, Munro," he said with
sarcasm,
"Yeah?" bit back Munro. "What

sort of a job?"
"I'm this young lady's foreman."
Munro frowned at the girl on the

driving-seat of the wagon and at tho

small boy on her left.

"Where's her ranch?"
"She hasn't got one yet." replied

Johnny in the calmest of voices, " but
she will have, to-morrow morning, about
eight."

Munro's eyes narrowed at that state-

ment.
"So you're campin' with the nesters

now. eh?" he said.

"Yeah, that's right."

"It's kinda dangerous, camping in

the gulch in this district. Treacherous
climate !"

" Liable to be a cloudburst, w ash-

outs, and thunderstorms, ch?" bantered
Johnny.
"Yeah, something like that."

"Well, Ave' re all good swimmers."
He slid down from his horse and went

to the back of the wagon, returning
with .1 saddle A\hich he dumped al

Munro's feet, and Harvey Campbell
looked on with unfeigned satisfaction

as he made a .second journey and two
more saddles joined the first. Once
more the back of the wagon was visited,

and this time Johnny returned to offer

three guns to the dismayed Muuro.
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" If your boys ever liave any tioulilo

iHnkinff thunder," he said, "give 'ein

back their gui!s. Give 'em back tlieir

saddles, too. Tliey may need 'em

—

when they catch tiii'ir liorses !"

lie swung hini.self up on to liis ]iorse.

"All right," iio said to the girl.

"Lot's go."
The wagon had turned the corner into

(Jokl Street, and ii« with it, when owr
the bridge eanio three barebacked
lioisrs, and bchiiul them, at some little

listnuce, three labouring crooks. After
these animals »nd tlieir pursuers had
passed Harvey Campbell walked off

without a word. But Tuscan could not

revist the opportunity.
"Looks like you need about three

more crochet hooks, boss," he remarked.
Johmiy escort ctl the covered wagon

to the camp by (he creek. He had
become quite friendly with the green-
eyed girl who drove it, and he knew
by this time that her name was
Barbara McGrail. She, on her side,

had acquired quite an admiration for

the way he handleil things, and little

Jimmy had appointed him a hero.

Once more tlie homesteaders gathered
round Johnny, after the creek had been
forded. Barbara and her brother they
welcomed, but they were even more
glatl to fee the cowboy again, especially

after they had heard the story Barbara
had to tell—with interruptions on the
part of Jiimny.
David Lurkiii suggested that Johnny

should run the camp.
"Well," said Johnny, "if you really

want mc to take charge I'm willing,

but don't forget it means war."
"That's tlic only way we'll ever get

tlie land," Larkin declared.

"We'll follow orders," promised Abe
Nelson; and the rest endorsed the
promise.

"It'll bo no fun," said Johnny.
"Tliey'rc liable to xaid this c<unp, and
they're certain to try to keep us from
the land office to-morrow. They may
even follow us to our homesteads

—

when we've got 'em ! All right, if

jou v.ant to stand and fight, strike your
wagons. Throw orn in a circle, with
tlie fires and stock inside. Later on
we'll post guard."
The homesteaders carried out his

instructions; the camp became a de-

fensive one, guarded against any sort

ef surprise. Towards nightfall, Johnny,
beside a fire that Jimmy had kindled,

enjoyed a meal that Barbara had
cooked.
While he was satisfying a healthy

appetite, Barr Munro entered the
Equality Saloon and sat down at a

table with Tuscan, Joe Swale, and
several of the alleged Smiths.
"I intended to raid that camp to-

night," he said to Swale in the hearing
of the others, "but I don't know
whether I dare with this bunch of old

women you've brought in as gun-
slingers 1"

He poured himself a drink and
swallowed it.

"I guess I got to." he decided. "You
go get the rest of the boys, Tuscan, and
we'll meet 'em at Sycamore Draw about
eleven.''

"Want us to go along, too, boss?"
inquired Salty Smith.
"No." said Munro curtly. "You

don't know the roads yet. You'd
probably get lost, anyway."
About an hour later there was sing-

ing round the main fire of the home-
steaders' camp, under the stars, when
Johnny rode out beyond the ring of

wagons with Abe Nelson and others
and approached a man on guard under
& tree, who whirled round with his

rifle and challenged:
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"Who is it?"
"Change of guard." returned Johnny.

"Everything quiet?"
"So far, yeah," was the reply.

"Good! Come along with mc.
Nelson, you tako Iliggins' i)lace."

All round the camp the guard was
changed while the singing- conlinued to

the accompaniment of guitars and a

fiddle, and the men who were relieved

made for their respective wagons or
tents to rest. Johnny left his horse in

Larkin's charge and sauntered over to

Barbara, who was sitting on the grass

near her own wagon. Jimmy, on his

knees, was leaning against her.

"Well," Johmiy said to him, "seems
like you're up pretty late for a man
who's got to get up so early to-

morrow."
"Oh, it's not lat«!" protested the

boy; but Barbara sided with Johnny.
"That's right," she said; "you'd

better climb into bed, Jimmy."
"Aw, gee. sis," Jimmy expostulated,

"I wanta listen to the music!"
"You can hear just as well through

the canvas," she insisted. "Go on to

bed! Here's your nightshirt, all

mended."
He took the nightshirt with an ill-

grace and climbed into the wagon.
"Might not be a bad idea," said

Johny, "for you to get some sleep
yourself."
"Oh, I couldn't!'' she declared. "I'm

too excited!"
"You're not worried?"
She shook her head emphatically.
"It would be mighty ungrateful, after

all you've done for mo," she said. "I
mean, for us."

"You were right the first time,"
Johnny informed her with a grin, and
a little silence fell between them.

"You seem to have brought new life

to the whole camp," she said after a
while. "Look at them."

Several couples were dancing, over by
the musicians.
"Well," said Johnny gravely, "a lot

of things can happen before we get to

the land office to-morrow morning."
Somewhere away to the left the

sudden crack of a rifle stopped the sing-

ing and the dancing, and guns were
drawn. Johnny moved out with Barbara
fiom the circle of wagons and saw two
horsemen riding across the grass.

"Who's there?" he challenged loudly.
' "Post Number Four coming in with
a prisoner," was the shouted reply.

"Nelson." said Johnny, and then, to

the men w ho had followed him :
" Better

stay back, boys—might be a trick! All

right. Nelson, ride in, and ride slow!"

Abe Nelson arrived with his prisoner,

none other than Salty Smith.
"One of Munro's gunmen," he said.

"Caught him sneakin' through the
line."

Johnny looked at Salty and recog-
nised him.

" What business have you got in this

camp?" he asked, not too severely
because of the gun incident.

"I've got something to tell Barbara
McGrail,'' was the astonishing answer.
"Barbara?" echoed Johnny. "Here,

Barbara, do you know this man?"
Barbara did not reply.

"Better tell them, honey." mged
Salty Smith, "or they won't believe
what I've got to say."
"He—he's my uncle," Barbara

faltered.

"Your uncle?" cried Johnny, staring
at her incredulously. 'One of Munro's
men?"
"Tryin' to prove fhat he killed my

brother Solon—her f,.ither," explained

J7

Sally. "My real name's Datiii'l

McGrail."
"Well, that Korta clears up that gun

business this aflcriioon," said Johnny;
and then Barbara asked eagerly

:

" Did you find out anything, Undo
Dan?"
"Nothing about your father," ad-

mitted her uncle. " I've come to warn
you. They're going ,to raid this camp
to-night!"
Half a dozen of the homcstoaders

shouted questions simultaneously, but
Johnny silenced them.
"What time?" he demanded.
"About mi<lnight."
"Where's Munro now?"
"In town, at the saloon."
"tJood! You get back there as ouick

as you can before he discovers yju're
gone !"

Daniel McGrail nodded, turned his

horse, and galloped off in the direction
of the creek. Johmiy issued orders.

"Nelson," he said, "call in the rest

of the guards. One of you fellows saddle
my horse. Barbara, you'd better get in

the wagon. Larkin, divide the men
into watches, one hour each, tmii and
turn about till daylight. Douse all those
fires, and you take charge while I'm
gone."
"What d'you aim to do?" asked

Larkin.
"Find Munro and stop this raid

before it starts—if I can."
His horse was brought to him, and he

rode away on it.

The Shooting of Daniel McGrail

HARVEY CAMPBELL and the
sheriff were at the bar of the
Equality Saloon, and Munro was

still at the table across the bar-room
with Joe Swale and others of his hire-

lings, half an hour later. Swale looked
up at the wall.

"If that clock there's right," he
remarked, "we'd better be on our way."
Munro took out a watch attached to

a very ornamental gold chain.

"Guess you're right," he said, "but
it'd look better if we didn't all leave
together. Meet you at the edge of the

town in ten minutes."
He was moving towards the swing-

doors when one of them was pushed
open and Johnny strode into the saloon.

"You may as well sit down, Munro,
'

he said in a voice that could be heard
all over the room. "There'll be no
raid on our camp to-night."
The sheriff swung round.
"What's this talk about a raid?'' he

exploded. "What raid?"

"They're all set to attack us at mid-
night," Johnny replied, "unless you
can do something to stop it."

"Aw, the man's crazy, sheriff!''

rasped Munro. " Stand aside and let

me settle
"

He went to draw his gun, but the

sheriff caught hold of his arm.
"Wait a minute!" he roared. "None

of that, Munro ! D'you know what
you're talkin' about, young man?"
"I ought to," replied Johnny.

"We've had a spy in his camp—a man
who's been trailing him for something
he did eight or nine years ago. I knew
you couldn't handle him alone, sheriff,

so we've organised a Vigilance Com-
mittee."
Harvey Campbell, with his back to

the bar, frowned heavily. The sheriff

said sharply

:

"Well, now, you can't do that!"
"Yes, we can." retorted Johnny.
"No, you can't!"
"Yes, we can! We're goin' to drive

gun law out of this valley, if only you
July lit)), 1936.
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and tUj Cattlemen's Association will

hack 113 Tjp."

The sheriff screwed up his eyes and
looked at Campbell.

"I think he's right about that,

Harvey," he growled.
"Aw, don't be a fool, Campbell," put

in Miinro. "He wants you to do his

fightin' for him!"
"If you don't mind, Barr, I'll do my

own thinkin'," ~said Campbell. "Us
oattlomen have got no love for gunmen,
sheriff, but we ain't got much more for

nesters."
" We've got a right to settle this

land,'" stormed Johnny.
"'A light, yes," agreed Campbell.

"But we'-ve got to have land to range
our stock, and feclin' as we do about
you and your fences, we're more than
fair in stayin' neutral."
"That's just the point," Johnny ob-

jected. "You can't be neutral. If you
don't fight with us, then you might as

well fight against us."
'How d'you figure that?"
" Why, without your help we're licked.

We may get the land, but Munro's men
will pick us off one by one after we're
settled."

"He's right about that, Hai'vey,"
boomed the sheriff, "and you know it."

"I've heard all I want about what me
and my men are doin'," blazed Munro.
"You ain't called on to listen,"

Campbell retorted.

"Well, if we're such killers, why don't
the sheriff arrest some of us?"
The sheriff, thus challenged, shifted

uncomfortably.
"If I was to arrest people for what

they're gonna do," he said rather

lamely, "I'd have arrested you long
ago. I've got to wait till the crimes
are committed—and then it's too late."

Munro laughed derisively, and Camp-
bell came to a decision.

"Looks like j'ou're forcing us into

action," he said to Johnny. "I'll step
over to headquarters and send for the
members to come in."

The sheriff looked relieved.

"Now I knowed that " he began.
"You mean you'll back us up?"

Johnny broke in.

"Well, not exactly. We can't let you
get yourselves killed, but we can keep
you out of the valley for your own
good."
"Campbell." said Johnny grimly, "if

you raid our camp to-night, there'll be
a lot of empty saddles in Ore Grande
by morning!"
"There won't be any raid," stated

Campbell with acerbity, "but we'll be
in town tomorrow to see that you don't
file on any land!"
The sheriff i)uffed out his cheeks.
"Harvey," he said angrily, "you and

me's been friends for a good many years,
but this just about settles it, I'm
sorry

!"

"Me, too!" rapped Campbell.
The sheriff went out from the saloon

in a temper, and Johtmy followed him.
Munro said :

" I knowed jou'd come round to our
way o' thinkin' eventually, Harvey."

"Well, I haven't, Barr!" Campbell
retorted ; and he, too, went out,
Joe Swale and another man, a killer

named Slavin, rose up from the table
and joined their employer, who said
exultingly

:

"He played right into our hands! He
even tipped mo off to the spy!"
"Who is he?" asked Swale.
"Salty Smith! I knew I'd seen him

somewhere. He's McGrail's brother
.Dan. You two go trail him, and see
that he doesn't talk any more."
Harvey Campbell walked up the
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street to the headquarters of the Cattle-

men's Association without a glance for

the sheriff, who was standing by the
hitclving-rail where Johnny was unfasten-
ing his horse.
"What're you gonna do now?" the

sheriff' inquired.
"Ridin' back to camp,"' replied

Johnny, and he swung himself up into

the saddle and went slowly down the
street.

He had gone no farther than the land
office when Daniel McGrail ran out from
a yard at the side of the saloon and
intercepted the sheriff, who was about
to cross over to his office.

"I want to swear out a warrant for

Barr Munro's arrest for murder," he
stated.

"Murder?" exclaimed the startled

sheriff. "Whose murder? Who are
you?"
"I'm the spy Johimy Flagg was tell-

ing you about in the saloon—I heard
him at the side window. Munro killed

my brother eight years ago. I knew
he did it, but 1 never could prove it till

to-night,"
Sheriff Luther Davies drew a long

breath.
'You can prove it now?" he de-

manded.
"Yes," was the emphatic reply. "To-

night, just before Flagg came into the
saloon, I was seated at a table

"

A jet of flame pierced the darkness of

the yard, a shot rang out, and Daniel
McGrail fell forward on his face.

Out came the sheriff's gun, and he
blazed away at two indistinct figures

flying down the yard. Men streamed
out from the saloon, heads appeared at

windows, and Johnny turned his horse
at the bottom of the street and came
galloping bacK.
"What happened, sheriff?" he cried.
" Somebody shot one of Muiu'o's

men." The sheriff addressed the crowd
at large. "Some of you boys go get
Doc Ramsey, and some of you help me
over to my office with him, will you?"
Two men sped off to get the doctor;

others lifted up the wounded man, and
he was carried across the street into the
sheriff's office, where he was deposited
upon a couch.
The doctor arrived, an experienced

old fellow, white of hair and beard and
ruddy of complexion. Daniel McGrail
had been shot in the back and was un-
conscious. The bullet was extracted, the

wound was dressed, and by that time
the crowd had drifted away. But
Johnny lingered and the sheriff paced
up and down his office.

Finally Doc Ramsey put on his coat
and picked up his little black bag.

"Still unconscious, doc?" asked the
sheriff anxiously.
"Yes," was the reply. "Liable to be

for hours. I think we'd better move him
over to my place."

"I don't think you'd better," said

Johnny. "If the killer's still after him
he's a lot safer here."
"Yeah, that's right." agreed the

sheriff gruffiy. "Anyway, I want to

talk to him when he comes to."

"All right." Doc Ramsey put on his

hat. "I'll drop in on him from time
to time, then. Goodnight.'*
After he had gone and the door was

closed, the sheriff perched disconsolately
upon his desk.

" Wouldn't you know this'd have to

happen to mo?" he complained. "Just
when I could put Munro out of the
ruiming!"
"Munro?" echoed Johnny. "What

d'you mean?"
"This fellow wanted a warrant for

Munro's arrest for killing his brother.
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He- was just givin' me the facts when
the shot was fired."

Johnny went over to the couch and
looked down at the unconscious man.
The sheriff flung his hat on a chair and
followed him.

"Did he say he could prove it?" askec'
Johnny.
"Yeah, but hejdidn't sav how."
"That's funny! He told me he

couldn't."
"Well, he musta found out just before

you came."' The sheriff ran a hand
through his jet-black hair and scratched
the back of his head. "Oh. I say, 1

plumb forgot to ask you ! You know who
he is, don't you?"
"Sure," replied Johnnv. "Don't

you rj
"Not the least idea."
"Why, that's Solon McGiail's brother

Dan."
"He is?" The sheriff gazed again

at the unshaven face on the rough pillow
of the couch. "Well, I always figured
Muino did that job," he said bleakly.
"Nov/ I know it, and I can't do a
thin^ about it,"

"You don't dare arrest him, I
suppose?" asked Johnny.
"On whose testimony?'"
That decidedly was a stumbling-block.

Johiuiy frowned at a calendar on the
wall.

"If you told the cattlemen," lie said
slowly, "it might keep them from back-
ing Munro,"
"And our friend here might never

come to!" growled the sheriff. "Then
where would I be?''
Johnnj' heaved a sigh.

"Well, I guess there goes Miss
McGrail's chance of getting hei- ranch
back," he remarked regretfully.
The sheriff started.
""What did you sav?" he ci-ied.

"Babs McGrail?"
"Yeah," nodded Johiuiy. "Why?"'
"What's she doin' here? Is she with

the nesters?"

"Sure. She's aimin' to file on the old
ranch—take it right out from under
Munro."
The sheriff's beady little eyes rounded

with excitement.
"Say, you go up to headquarters and

tell that to Campbell!" he cried.
"That'll stop him."

Johnny made for the door, but the
sheriff stopped him as he was in the
act of opening it.

"Just a second!" he said with a
grimace. "Don't tell the old toad I
sent you, because I don't want any
truck with him at all."

His words did not carry conviction,
but Johimy nodded and went out in

haste,

A False Charge

JOE SWALE, who was lurking on
the veranda of the saloon as Johnny
crossed the street, watched him till

he had entered the balconied building
near the bridge, then dived in at the
swing-doors and went to Munro, who
was drinking at the bar,
"I just saw Johnny Flagg go into

the Association," he confided.

"Sheriff with him?" asked Munro.
"No. alone."
"Oh!" Munro looked round the

crowded bar-room and beckoned to
some of his men. s .:

Johnny had found Harvey Campbell
at a table in a little office at the side
of the big room in which meetings of

the cattlemen were held. There was
an oil-lamp on the table and in its

light the rancher was writing notes to
all the members of the Association,
summoning them to town.
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He scowled at Joliiiny as he entered,
but he listened to what tho intruder had
to say, and liis expression changed com-
pletely when Barbara's nanio was
mentioned.

"Little Babs McC.rail?" ho ex-

claimed. "Well, that sort of alters

things. Her father was about tho best

friend I had."
He sat back in his chair to review

tlie situation.
" It ain't in nature for cattlemen to

fight for nestcrs," ho sniti, "but wo
sure can't help Munro beat McGrail's
kids out of what belongs to 'em. I

reclion you win, son, and to tell you
the truth I'm glad of it. Here, take
this list and get word to the men
named on it. I'll write a note."

On a sheet of paper that was lying
on the blotting-pad he had already
written: ."Meet in town not later than
8 a.m." He added to it: "We have
to back the nesters. Solon McGrail's
kids are with them. Harvey Campbell,
chairman."
He folded the sheet of paper twice,

addressed it to Donald Slierman, the
double-chinned rancher who was vice-

chairman of the Cattlemen's Associa-
tion, and handed it to Johnny.

"Better net lose any time," he said.

"Oh, and when you see the sheriff, tell

him I'm not such an ornery old cuss as
he thinks I am."
"He never even suspected you were,"

Johnny assured him, and he pocketed
the list and the note and went out
through the big room to tho street.

Barr Munro and Joe Swale were
hiding in an alley at the side of the
building as he emerged from it, and
Joe Swale raised his gun. But Munro
knocked it down.
"Don't shoot," he whispered. "We

can use him later."
Johnny stepped ofl the boardwalk,

and the two sneaked in at the door to
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Campbell's oflice. The elderly rancher
sprang up from his chuir at sight of

the guns in their hands.

"So you thought you could turn on
me, did you?" Munro rasped, and
twice his gun spat fire.

("ampbelT spun round on his feet

before he collapsed and fell on his back
near a filing-cabinet.

"Quick!" cried Munro. "Let's get
out the back way !"

There was a door at the back of the

oHice. It was locked, but tho key was
in the lock. Joe Swale opened this

door, and he and iVIunro wore out in a
yard behind the premises when
Johnny raced back because he had
heard the shots.

Gun in hand ho burst into the room
he so recently had left, and there his

worst fears were confirmed. He went
down on one knee by the head of the
dead rancher and felt at his heart, but
the grating of a key in the lock of the
door made him look up. Swale was
locking the door on the outside.

He was on his feet instantly, and he
flew to a window and opened it. The
yaid was in darkness, but he fired twice
in the direction of running feet, and he
was about to climb out of tho window
when Slavin and a number of Munro's
men crowded into the room.

happened ?' demanded

Campbell,"
care of him

"What's
Slavin.

" Someone shot Mr.
Johnny replied. "Take
while I trail the killer."

"Wait a minute!" Slavin seized
hold of his arm and tho hand that held
the gun. " We don't have to go far for
tho killer."
"Don't stop me, you fool!" shouted

Johnny. "I didn't do it!"
"No?" jeered Slavin. "Why, your

gun's still hot!"
"Of course it is. I fired a "couple of

shots out of the window."
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Slavin

gun!"
Johnn

but
tho

that

y with the

turn him loose!"

law
"if

his

re-

wo

gun

'"Any of you bolievo that?
asked scornfuly of tho others.

"No," r(!spon<led several voices;
tho shoriir pushed liis way into
room, and ho said authoritatively
"Well, I do, and that's all

counts. Gimme that gun !

Slavin lot go of
utmost rcluctanco.

" Vou ain't gonna
ho challenged.

" I'm gonna do what the
quires," the shorifT retorted,
have to blast our way out!"
Johnny was surrendering

when Munro stalked into the room with
Swale.
"What's tho trouble?" he inquired.
"Harvey Campbell's been killed,"

Slavin answered, and with clenched
fists Munro thrust his face into
Johnny's.
"So you got even with Campbell for

not siding with you, eh?" he roared.
"I reckon you're the man in this

town who knows best that that's a
lie!" Johnny snapped back at him.
"Are wo gonna let one man and a

badge stand between us and that
killer?" demanded Swale.

The sheriff promptly handed Johnny
back his gun and drew his own; but
there were several perfectly peaceable
July lltb, lO.'iG

townsmen in the room by this time,
and Munro was artful.

"Wait a minute!" he commanded
" That's up to the association ! It's not
our affair, it's theirs!"
The sheriff marched his prisoner out

from the building and over to his office,

and from the boardwalk Munro and his

men watched them till they had dis-

appeared.
"I guess that's the end of Johnny

Flagg and his nesters," exulted Munro.
"Listen, boys, ride out and tell all the
ranchers what's happened."

Eagerly the sheriff took down a halting statement upon his pad, but it was not complete when the wounded man
lapsed once more into unconsciousness.

Jwiy 11th, 1930.
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While Swale and Slavin and Tuscan
were getting their horses and riding
away on them Johnny was locked in a
cell at the back of the sheriff's office.

The sheriff was badly upset over Camp-
bell's death, and he stared gloomily
out of the window as the local under-
taker drove by on his buckboard.
"I kinda wish I hadn't told Harvey

I was mad at him," he said brokenly,
"'cause I wasn't."
"He knew it," said Johnny. "I told

him myself."
"Did you, Johnny?" The sheriff

turned away from the window to the
bars of the cell and there were tears in

his eyes. "Honest? Why did you?"
"He told me to tell you he wasn't so

ornery himself."
"Well, doggone it, now I know you

didn't shoot him ! I'm genua prove it,

too!"
"That won't bo so hard," said

Johnny, and he took the folded sheet of
paper from his shirt pocket and held it

out. "Read that!"
The sheriff had to wipe his eyes before

he could read what Harvey Campbell
had written.
"Why didn't you show me that

sooner?" he asked reproachfully, and
turned to his desk to get a bunch of

keys.
"Here, don't imlock it!" pleaded

Johnny as one of the keys was inserted
in the lock of the barred door. "I
want Mumo to figure I'm under arrest
when he comes ridin' in here to-morrow
morning."
The sheriff stared.
"And then what?" he asked wonder-

ingly.

"Write a letter," suggested Johnny,
"and send it out to the nesters' camp."
"Can't quite see the idea, Johnny,"

confessed the sheriff, "but I'll do that.

I'll be glad to."
He threw the keys back on the desk

and sat down at it with pen and paper.
Johnny dictated a message which he
wrote down, and when it was finished

he said :

"Address it to Mr. David Larkin."

A Surprise for Sherman

THE note was delivered at the camp
near the creek by a messenger
whom the sheriff knew to be trust-

worthy. The messenger was conducted
to Larkin by one of the men on guard,
and Larkin read the note aloud in the
light of one of the fires.

"'Send Miss McGrail and Jimmy in

with the bearer. All others be in town
before eight in the morning, but no guns
showing.

—

Johnny ' Flagg.' "

"No guns?" growled Abe Nelson.
"Sounds like a trick to me."
"No, it ain't," declared the

messenger. "The sheriff's back of him.
Tile sheriflF sent me here."

"I'll take a chance," decided Larkin.
Barbara was in her wagon, fully

clothed and wide awake. She was per-
fectly ready to do as Johnny wished,
and Jimmy was wakened and dressed.
On one of the horses from her wagon

she and her small brother rode double,
and Larkin accompanied them and the
messenger across the creek and into
the town, returning with the horse after
he had seen them enter the sheriff's

oflice.

Through what remained of the night
Miiiiro's men called on one rancher
after another, and dawn was breaking
when Joe Swale hammered on the front
door of Donald Sherman's home and its

owner descended to him in his night-
shirt and a pair of slippers.

"Kound up the neighbouring
ranchers," said Swale in his own crude
July lltb, 1930.
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fashion. "The nesters have killed
Campbell."
"Campbell?" gasped Sherman.
"Yeah."
"AH right, I'll get my clothes on.

You go to the north side of the valley
and I'll take the south."
"Meet us at the bridge west of town,"

said Swale, remounting his horse. "The
others'! I bo gatherin' there."
With the dawn the homesteaders

struck camp, under Dave Larkin's
directions, and the long train of
wagons crossed the creek and moved
slowly towards Ore Grande.
Half an hour before sunrise Doc

Ramsey paid another visit to the
sheriff's office, and he was applying his
stethoscope to the heart of Daniel
McGrail when that wounded man re-

covered consciousness and murmured
something.
"He may be able to talk in a

minute," said the doctor, and thereupon
the sheriff pulled up a chair beside the
couch and sat down on it with a pad
and pencil. Barbara moved her chair
across the floor and Jimmy crouched
beside her.

Presently her uncle opened his eyes
and smiled feebly at her. Ho looked
at the sheriff and began to speak in a
voice barely audible.
Eagerly the sheriff took down a halt-

ing statement upon his pad, but it was
not by any means complete when the
wounded man lapsed once more into
unconsciousness.

"Aw, he's fainted again!" lamented
the sheriff. "Still, I can make out
that warrant now."
He went to his desk, put the pad

away in a drawer, and from another
drawer took out a printed sheet of blue
paper. Barbara and Johnny talked
together as he wrote ; the doctor
announced confidently that his patient
would recover and went home to break-
fast.

At seven o'clock in the morning the
sheriff yawned prodigiously and stepped
over to Johnny's cell for about the
twentieth time since sunrise.

"Don't be a fool, Johnny," he urged.
"Get your horse and ride out o' town
while there's still time."
"I said ' no,' " gritted Johnny.
"Oh, come on !"

Barbara went to the door of bars.

"The sheriff's right, Johnny," she
said agitatedly. "It's too big a gamble
to take."

"It's not too big a gamble," declared
Johnny. "Not if I know cowmen."
The train of wagons had entered

Gold Street by this time and was
beginning to line up there. Jfmmy
cried excitedly from the window of the
sheriff's office :

"Here come the nesters!"
Barbara ran to the window. Most of

the homesteaders' womenfolk and
children were left with the wagons
while the men followed Larkin in a

solid body to the door of the land office.

Larkin tried the door and found it

locked.
"Looks like we're in plenty of time."

he said. "Guess we'll stay right here.

First come, first served."

On the far side of the bridge at the
top of Main Street nearly a .score of

ranchers and foremen had arrived on
their horses. Swale and Tuscan were
with them. Miinro joined them and
led the way to the land office, their
sel f-appointed spokesman.
"You fellows might as well got back

to your wagons and forget this land
business." he shouted to the waiting
homesteaders, but Dave Larkin stepped
forward.
"How so?" he challenged.
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"There's no one gonna file on this
land but us cattlemen!"
"The law says " Larkin began

heatedly, but Munro cut him short.
"The Cattlemen's Association is.

runnin' things for the time being."
Out came his gun, and all the cattle-

men drew their weaiions. The home-
steaders were armed, but in accordance
with Johnny's instructions they were
not wearing belts and their guns were
in their pockets.
"What have you done with Johnny

Flagg?" demanded Larkin.
"Nothing .vet," snapped Munro.

"Now get back to your wagons!"
At a signal from their leader the

homesteaders turned and streamed
slowly back to the corner. Munro
spoke to Donald Sherman, who had re-

mained silent on his horse.
"All right, Sherman," he "Said, "my

men will back you up while you attend
to your business."
The rancher nodded and ambled

over to the sheriff's office, followed by
the rest of the cattlemen. Munro and
liis men dismounted and stood on guard
outside the land office.

At the corner of Gold Street Abe
Nelson looked back.
"What are you gonna do?" he asked

apprehensively, as Larkins stopped
short.

"When that office opens," was the

determined rcplv, "we're goin' in to

file!"

The sheriff emerged from his office

as the cattlemen drew up outside it,

and with his hands on his hips he

addressed them from the doorstep.
"Well," he said gruffly, "I suppose

you boys have come for the fellow who
killed Campbell?"
"We have," replied Sherman, "and

I hope you're not goin' to make too

much fuss about it."

"No fuss at all," the sheriff assured

him, "but there isn't room for all ol

you. Step right inside, Sherman, and
take him."
Sherman descended bulkily from his

horse and followed the sheriff in oyer
the step. He saw Johnny, standing

with folded arms behind the bars ol

his cell, and he had eyes only for hijn.

"Where's the key "to the cell?" he
rapped.
"He's got it," purred the sheriff.

"He's got it?" howled the astound.cd

rancher.
"Yeah. I tried to get him to lease

town, but he said he wanted to talk tc

you boys first."

Sherman advanced to the bars.

"Have you got the key to this cell?"

he bellowed.
"I have." replied Johnny, "and yfi

can have it in just a minute. But (list

I want to ask you a couple o'

questions."
"Go ahead."
" Difl Munro tell vou thai i Killed Mr.

Campbell?"
"Yes,"
" Did ho say why ?"
" Because Harvey refused to back you

and the nesters."
Johnny smiled, unfolded his arms, and

held out the note Harvey Campbell had
written.

"Read that." he said. "See if you
think he refused to back us."

Sherman stared, but he opened cut

(he sheet of paper, and he road the

message aloud as though it nooded his

voice to convince him that the \\oi'ds

were actually there

:

' Meet in town not later than eight

a.m. We have to back the nesters.

Solon Mcfirail's kids are with them.
"H.\itVF.y Cami'Iiell, Chairman.'

"

(Coatinuvd oo nage 26)
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Beyond the stratosphere to a new world where science marches hand in hand with
savagery. Follow the adventures of a young American on the strange planet of
Mongo, realm of monsters and domain of the War-Lord Ming. An unforgettable

serial of thrills and suspense, starring Buster Crabbe and Jean Rogers

Read This First

A strange planet, hitherto unknown,
has shifted from it.i orbit and loomed
into the view of the peoples of the
Earth. It is the jilanet Mone/o, and its

overlord is Minej, a sinister figure who
had probed the fundamental secrets of
Xature.

Dr. Zarkov, an American scientist,

sets out in a rocket ship to penetrate
the stratosphere. He is accompanied
hy Flash Gordon, son of an astronomer,
and by Dale Arden, Flash's sweet-
heart, but they reach the new planet
only to he seized by Mini/, who wants
to marry the beautiful blonde Earth-
girl and make her the Empress of the
Universe.
Flash and Dale escape with the aid

of Aura, Ming's daughter, who is

attracted by Flash. They are also
assisted by Thun, a prince whose father
rules a territory on Mongo which has
not yet been subdued by Ming. Dale
and Thun, however, are captured and
curried off by winged men in the pay
of King Vidian, who dominates an
amazing sky-city poised thousands of
feet above the surface of the planet.

Zarkov and Flash visit the sky-city
with Prince Sarin, rightful heir to the
throne Ming occupies, and they manaije
to gain the friendship of Vultan, who
only returns them to Ming on condition
that they are *iot harmed.

.
But Ming plans to destroy Flash, and

a priest in his employ cunningly per-
suades .Aura to drug the American,
who is then carried to the lair of a
beast known as the Fire Dragon

Now Read On

EPISODE 10 :—

'

*' The Unseen Peril '*

The Claws of the Monster
r~'URY and anguish wcie \vrittcii on

r the features of the Princess Aura
—fury at the manner in which she

IVad been tricked, anguish at the sight
of Flash Gordon's deadly peril.

She realised now that she had been
but an instrument in the grim plot that
her father and the High Priest had
conceived. Lured by tlie prospect of
carrying Flash to the remote Temple
of Taos, and of persuading him to
accept her as his bride when he should
recover from the drug of forgctfulncss,
she had fallen all too readily into a
cruel snare.
How clearly she saw it all ! Her

father and the High Priest could have
brought about the American's destruc-
tion unaided, but it had suited them
to draw her into the plan. It was
Ming's way of punishing an unruly
daughter—to make her an accessary in

the slaying of the man .with whom she
was infatuated.

Frantically she struggled in the arms
of the retainers who held her. The
rest of the High Priest's minions were
setting their shoulders to the door of
the Fire Dragon's lair, but had not yet
got it closed, and her blazing eyes were
fixed on the scene that was being en-
acted in the tunnel beyond—where
Flash Gordon lay prone and insensible
on the abandoned stretcher, and where
the huge form of the aroused monster

was looming up amidst the sulphuroui
smoke-clouds that filled the cavern.
With a superhuman effort the

Princess Aura managed to break away
from her captors, and before they
could pounce on her again she was
rushing forward to the men who were
on the point of closing the door.

One of those possessed a ray-pistol

that was thrust into a belt around his

waist, and with a swift gesture Ming's
daughter snatched the weapon. Next
instant she was directing it into the
misty tunnel ahead of her.

She could see the Fire Dragon
plainly now, a loathsome brute like

a giant, winged lizard, its jaws agape
and its fangs bared, its hot breath
issuing from its nostrils in foul,

vapourish jets. It had dragged its

great body to the spot where Flash
Gordon lay, and it was poised above
him ghoulishly, its hideous talons

reaching down to close fast on hiiu.

Another moment and the claws must
have dug deep into the imconscious
American's flesh and then lifted him
to the monster's hungry throat. But
ere the dragon could seize its prey
there came a withering stream of fire

from the ray-gun in Aura's hand.

A death-current struck the massive
reptile's breast, and it seemed to rise

up on high, uttering a queer, half-

strangled snarl as it did so. Then
it toppled backwards and crashed to

the floor of its den, to lie there in a
quivering but lifeless heap amid the
weird fumes that swirled about the
tunnel.
There was a silence during which no
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one made a mo\'e, least of all the men
who had been pressing against the
heavy door in a concerted attempt to
close it. Then the High Priest spoke
in a voice that shook with emotion.

" You have killed the sacred Fire
Dragon !"

Aura turned on him, and, awed as he
was by the act which he had just
\\ itnessed, he forgot his superstitions
in a thrill of personal alarm as the
girl levelled the ray-gun at him.

There was a scathing hatred in the
girls expression, and for a second it

looked as if the High Priest were
al)out to share the monster's fate. But,
even as the princess hesitated between
blasting the life out of him or show-
ing mercy, there came a rapid scuffle
of footfalls that diverted her attention,
and all at once King Vultan swung
into view with Barin, Zarkov and Dale
at his heels.

Aura looked at them uncertainly,
and was still in a state of indecision
when Vultan caught her by the hand
and wrested the pistol from her grasp.
At the same time his companions
hurj-ied forward into the cavern where
Flash lay, and fell on their knees beside
tlie insensible American.
"How is he?" Vultan called out

presently, in his deep, gruff tones.
"He's alive," answered Zarkov, "but

we can't rouse him. He is under the
influence of some very powerful drug."
Vultan, King of the Hawk Men,

glared at Auia and the High Priest
one after the other,
'What devilry is behind all this?" he

rasped, "Come, I want the truth!"
"I was tricked into it, Vultan!"

Aura cxclainied hotly. "I believed the
High Priest was helping me to got
Flash awav from the Earth girl. Dale
Arden, But in i-eality he and niv
father had planned Flash Gordon's
death."
• Vultan looked at her from under hi?
beetling brows, and then he riveted his
e,\es on Ming's priest,

"There will be no further opportunity
for treachery," ho said, "whether it

concerns your master's desire to get rid
of the Farth man, or the Princess
Aura's ambition to marry him,
"The bride of Gordon's choice is

Dale Arden," he added thickly, "and
he was to wed her to-morrow. But
in view of what has happened to-night
tliere will be no delay. The ceremony
will take place as soon as Gordon has
lecovered, and immediately after it we
shall leave this accursed realm—I to
return to my sky-city, the Earth people
to return to their own world in the
rocket ship that brought them here."
The High Priest glanced at him in a

furtive manner.
"And you think Ming will consent

to such an arrangement?" he said with
a faint sneer.
"He woidd be ill-advised to offer any

objections," Vultan ground out. "Go
—tell him to prepare for the ceremony
in the chapel. Go! Do you hear me?"
The last words were uttered in a

bellow, and he stressed them the more
by advancing on the High Priest
threateningly, so that the latter quailed
l)efore him and made haste to remove
himself from the vicinity. Then Vultan
strode to the entrance of the tunnel,
and, with one eye on the priest's
servants, watched Zaikov and Barin
and Dale as they strove to revive Flash.
As for Aura, .she remained motionless

for the space of two or three minutes.
But suddenly a queer expression dawned
on her pallid face, and like a woman
with a purjjose she slipped quietly
away and retraced her steps to the
upper cx)rridors of the palace.
July nth, 1!)36.
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The suite of rooms which her father
occupied was the objective that she had
in niind, and on nrrival there she found
Ming in conference with the High
Priest, a number of armed guards being
present as well.

It was obvious that the priest had
told his story, for Ming's countenance
was dark with anger, and he was speak-
ing in wrathful accents when Aura put
in an appearance.
"The marriage will not take place,"

he was saying viciously. "Dale Arden
will be my bride and no other man's
—and Gordon's life is forfeit by reason
of the defiance he has shown ever since
he crossed my path. Nor will Vultan
stand in niy way. One false move on
his part, and he shall be dealt with,
even if it plunges us into a war with
the winged Hawk Men. I

"

He paused as he became aware that
Aura had crossed the threshold, and he
laimched a bitter glance at her through
his narrowed lids. It was a glance
that she returned steadfastly, however,
and, approaching him. she addressed
him in a calm voice.
"Father," she announced, "you and

the High Priest played me false, but
I have come here to tell you that you
need no longer concern yourself with
Flash Gordon."
"What do you mean?"
"Did the High Priest not tell you

that he is under the influence of the
drug that brings forgetfulness?" she
replied. "Yes, father, the drug ot
forgetfulness. And thus, when he
recovers consciousness, he will recall
nothing of the past. He will not
remember Dale Arden—and therefore
he will have no desire to marry her."

A gloani of interest became apparent
on Ming's face, and he looked at the
High Priest, who at once confirmed
Aura's statement.
"The princess is right, your Majesty.

Gordon will remember nothing.'"

"So why kill him. father?" Aura
went on quickly. "You only hate him
because Dale Arden is in love with him.
But if he is no longer interovsted in
her she may turn to you—yes. and
turn to you more readily than .she ever
would if the thought were always in

her mind that you had slain him. Let
him live, father, for my sake."

Ming regarded her in silence for a
spell, and then he gave an inscrutable
smile.

"Let him live?" he murmured. "We
shall see, we shall see. But the drug
of forgetfulness—that is an intriguing
factor. It might be amusing to go to
the chapel in accordance with Vultan's
w ishes—very amusing."

And all at once, signing to the others
to follow him, he made his way from
the room.
Aura and the High Priest fell into

step behind him, and were accompanied
by the armed g>iards who had been
assembled in the emperor's suite,

these forming a procession which
eventually trooped into the chapel
wherein Ming and his court were wont
to pay homage to the heathen deity
known as Taos.

It was here that Flash had once
rescued Dale from INIing's clutches and
ai)palled the High Priest by shattering
a sacred idol. But that statue had
since been replaced by another, and it

was in the shadow of this enormous
figure of stone that the emperor and
his party now took up their positions.

They had not long to wait before
King Vultan entered the chapel with
Dale, Zarkov, Barin and Flash, the
latte'r being supported in the arms of
his friends and walking with the air
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of one who was not yet in full
possession of his wits.
Vultan strode across to Ming and

glowered ftt him in a domineering
fashion.

"I'm glad to see you thought it as
well to obey me," he rumbled.
" Gordon is still somewhat dazed, but
he should soon be himself again."
Ming volunteered no answer, merely

slid his cunning eyes upon Flash and
watched the American as Zarkov and
Barin stood chafing his hands and face;
and presently their efforts seemed to
nieet with more success, for Flash drew
himself up, and, looking around in p-

puzzled tnanner, stammered out a
liesitant query.
"Where—where am I?" he a.sked.
It was Ming who offered a reply,

advancing upon the younger man as he
spoke.

" You are in the palace of tlie

Emperor of the Universe, Gordon," he
said, "and you arc here for the purpo.se
of choosing a bride. Whom shall it

be? Mv daughter. Princess Aura:
Or the Earth girl. Dale Arden?"
He pointed to Dale and Aura in

turn, and Flash gazed at each in a
bewildered fashion ; was silent for the
space of several seconds, and then
managed to find his voice.

"A bride?" he echoed dully. "Why
should I choose a bride—amongst
strangers? Who are these two girls?"

Vultan a Prisoner

IF Flash Gordon's words had been
anticipated by Aura and those who
shared her secret, the reverse wa.'»

the case so far as Dale and her friends
were concerned, and at first they could
only stare at him in amazement.
Then all at once Dale confronted him.

and. clutching him by the arni. slie

looked up into his face with a piteous
expression of appeal in her blue eyes.

"Flash," she cried, "what have they
done to you? You know me! You
know me, don't you?"
He regarded her blankly, without the

least sign of recognition on his hand-
some features, and when Barin, Zarkov
and Vultan gathered around him and
began to speak to him they were met
with that same puzzled .scrutiny.

"He knows none of us!" Vultan
blurted out at last. "Something has
happened to him which has robbed him
of his memory ! And, by thunder, wo
don't have to seek far to learn the

cause ! Ming, this is the work of you
and your precious daughter and that

crafty High Priest !"

He s'ftung round on the emperor
savagely as he made the accusation,
and was roused to a further pitch of
anger by the mocking smile that he saw
on the man's lips.

"What witchcraft has been practised
on Flash Gordon?" he rasped. "Come,
Ming, you'd better talk !"

The emperor continued to smile at

him, however, as if inviting him to do
his worst, and Vultan seemed on the
point of laying violent hands on the
scoundrelly potentate when Aura sud-
denly stepped close to Flash and thrust
Dale Arden to one side,

"You and I are strangers, son of the
Earth," she told the American in sooth-

ing accents. "I am your friend, though
you may not remember me—a friend
who has been true to you ever siiue we
first met. Come with me, and I'll try

to explain."
^

She took him by the wrist, and, sub-
missively enough, he allowed her to

lead him towards the door of the
chapel. But before they had taken half

a dozen steps Vultan was roaring a
protest.

"Stop!" ho shouted. "There haa
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1)001) iiickory hof''—witchcraft—ami 1

Dioiiu !o (Icfoat it ! Miii,?, citliov you'll

toll 1110 wliat has been done lo Gordon,
or rii "

"Have .1 cai'<^. Vu'!;i':,"' tlie ciuporoi'

intornipfed menacingly. "Have a care
lost your temper leads you into trouble.
1 am inclined to think you presume
upon tlio privileges of a guest."
"Presume?" tlie King of tlie Hawk

Men stormed. "I'll do more than i)ie-

same 1 I'll drop you dead in your
tracks unless you give me an answer to

this mystery."
He was still gripping the ray-pistol

that he had wrested from -Aura in (ho

vicinity of the Kire Dragon's lair, and
now he levelled it at Ming. But on the
instant some of the emperor's guards
swarmed upon him. and there ensued
a tlespcrate melee that filled the chapel
with the sound of oaths and blows.

It was a struggle in which Barin and
Zarkov wero able to play no part, for

tlioso of ^[ing's guards wlio had not
flung themselves on Vultan had closed
in on the prince and the scientist

ominously, and prevented them from
interfering.
King Vultan was, therefore, left to

battle against his foes unaided, and,
although the ray-gun had been knocked
from his hand at the first onset, he put
up a magnificent resistance with his

bare fists, fighting with a berserk fury
that scattered his antagonists again and
again.
Towering above them, he might have

been likened to some Viking of old as
he stood there and drove his bunched
knuckles into the flushed faces of the
men who had assailed him, and with
every blow that he struck a soldier
measured his length on the l^oor. Yet
each warrior was soon on his feet once
more, and, despite Vultan's prowess, it
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was clear that the affair could only have
one result and that weight of nuiubeis
must ti'll in Iho end.

J'he King of the J lawk Men 'k&A over-
powovf.d at last, and, held fii«t in the

arms of his captors, ho was finally re-

duced to uttering fierce, prophetic warn-
ings of the disaster that woiiKI overtake
the Imperial stronghold before long.

"You shall pay for this night's work,
Ming I" ho raved. "You shall pay
dearly !"

"To tlie dungeons with him," the
emperor drawlecT. "I grow weary of

his voice."'

"Fool!" Vultan bellowed. "Do you
think you can treat mo in this manner
and live to boast of it? When I fail

to return to my sky-city my faithful

Hawk Men will come here as swiftly

as the birds from which they take their

name. And then, Ming—then you shall

regret this piece of treachery I"

"We shall be ready for your Hawk
:Men, Vultan," the self-styled Emperor
of the Universe retorted, ''and wc shall

give them a warm welcome when they
arrive. Meantime, you will cool your
heels in one of my darkest cells. Away
with him, guards, and put him under
lock and key."
Writhing and cursing, Vultan was

dragged out of the chapel, and little by
little his irate shouts died away in the
distance. Then Aura made her way
from the hall of worship, still holding
Flash Gordon's hand persuasively, and
when she and the bemused i American
had departed Ming focused his atten-

tion on Zarkov, Dale and Barin.
"I trust that none of you shares King

Vultan's <lisapproval in regard to what
has taken place here to-night?" he said

softly.

They were silent, knowing that it was
useless to show defiance, and after grin-
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ning at (hem evilly Ming spoke again
ir) liis thin, sibilant voice.

"I huggi!.st you return to your rosjjoc-

tivo quarters and accept a biluatinn
which you cannot alter, ' ho observrvl.
"In the morning, /arkov, I shall <'x-

pcct you (o bring the lovely Eartli girl
to mo in the audience-room, where I
shall have something important to ^.ay

(o her concerning her future role as
Empress of Moiigo."
He paused, and then fixed his narrow,

slanting eyes on Barin.
"As for j'ou, my friend," he re-

marked significantly, "I advise you to
be extremely careful so far as your con-
duct is concerned. One false move on
your part, and it is liable to be your
last. Remember that."
Ho dismissed them with a gesture,

and slowly, lioavily, the three of ihein
filed out of the chapel. But they had
not gone far when Dale laid a hand on
Zarkov's sleeve and addressed him in a
querulous (one.

"Doctor," she faltered, "what could
they have done to Flash to make his

mind a conipletc blank ? What's hap-
pened to him, that he failed to recog-
nise any of us?"

It was not Zaikov who answered her,
but Prince Barin.
"There is only one reply to that ques-

tion," he muttered. "They must have
given him the draught of forgetful-
ness."
"The draught of forgetfulnoss?"

echoed Zarkov.
"A potion that kills the memory,"

Barin explained. "After receiving it,

the victim becomes insensible for a
while. When he recovers, his past life

is like a closed book to him, and he
can remember nothing of it. That is

what has hajipened to Flash Gordon,
and it \\a- Aura who gave him the

"Beware, Gordon !" Torch rapped out. "My men hold you covered, and if you offer resistance the death-flre
will be poured into your body here and now I

'*
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chaught. of course—in the hope of win-

ning him." .

It was an explanation that Dale and

Zarkov might have discredited if it had

not been for the fact that tliey had en-

countered wonders far more staggering

than this during their sojourn on the

}>lanet Mongo.
"Barin,'" the doctor said after a spell

of silence, "how long does the effect of

this drug last?"

"As long as a man lives, came the

rejoinder, "unless he is given the anti-

dote." _ , 1-1
"The antidote!" Zarkov exclaimed

hopefully. "Is it possible to obtain

that?"
, „ . X, f

Barin looked him full in the face.

"It is fortunate, doctor," he declared,

"that I am vour friend. It is even

more fortunate that I was brought up

among the priests of Mongo who kno«

the secrets of these drugs. I need only

add that there is a cabinet in the labora-

torv filled with the ingredients neces-

sary for making this antidote I have

mentioned." .j t
" \nd vou will compound the antidote

for us?"" Dale began in an eager voice

then checked as a disturbing thought

occurred to her.

"No," she added, "it would be better

if vou told us the formula and left us

to make up the antidote ourselves. \ou

mustn't risk the displeasure of Ming.

Barin clenched his fists and thrust out

his strong jaw.
, • ,

"Ming would know that the informa-

tion had come from mc, in anv case,

he announced. " But I'm not afraid of

him Earth girl, for I'd rather die than

KO on living with his heel upon niy

neck. Come, we must first seek 1 'aslj,

and unless I am far mistaken we shall

find him in Aura's suite of rooms.

He led the vvav to the upper realms

of the palace, and before long they were

on the threshold of a sumptuous apart-

ment. It was an apartment in the .suite

of the Princess Aura, and she and Flash

were seated on a couch there vvhen

Barin and his companions put in an

appearance.
"You understand?" Aura was saj'ing

to the voung American as the new-

comers entered the room. "You came

here in search of mc from afar, and

ever since \ou reached the palace our

enemies have tried to keep us apart."

l''lash could only look at her with the

expression of a man who was trying to

rack his brain.

"I can't remember," he groaned.

"Everything seems so hazy "

He stopped, becoming aware of the

figures whicli had shown up in the door-

H ay, ancl next moment Dale was run-

ning towards him, giving the lie to the

Princess -'Vura's story, begging him to

believe that she and not Ming's

daughter was his fiancee.

Flash stared at her as if he did not

understand, and then turned his glance

upon Aura, who was watching Dale
angrily.
"Who is this girl?" he demanded.

"What is she trying to tell mc?"
"Don't listen to her," Aura said.

"She wants to make trouble for us both

"Aura." It was Barin who inter-

rupted the princess, and he spoke the

name tersely. "Aura, we're here in tlio

lOarth man's interests. I know that

you've given him the draught of for-

getfulness, and I intend to counteract

its effect with the antidote.

"Flash," he added, taking
younger man by the arm, "you
going with us to the laboratory."
"No!" Ming's dauglitor cried

furiously. "Flash, don't be fooled bv
4iily lith, 1936.
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these people. They are your enemies,
and they will do you harm !"

The American had risen to his feet

in an uncertain manner, but at Aura's
misleading words he started to resist

Barin's efforts to draw him across the
room, and the prince's urgent appeals
only served to make him the more stub-

born. Then suddenly, without warning,
and in a spirit of sheer desperation,
Barin struck him full in the jaw with
his bunched knuckles.
All his strength was behind that blow,

and Flash went sprawling to the floor,

hitting his head against the decorative
tiles as lie fell.

He rolled over with a groan and lay
still, and next second Dale was beside
him.
"Barin, vhat have you done?" she

exclaimed in dismay.
"I had no choice," was the answer.

"Don't worry—he'll be all right. It

would take more than that to hurt Flash
Gordon. Quick, Zarkov, give ine a
hand with l:ini."

Barin and the doctor lifted their
friend and stumbled across to the door
with him. They were accompanied by
Dale—and l)y Aura, too—Aura, who beat
at them with her clenched fists and did
her utmost to impede their progress.
But in spite of the princess they won
their \\*.y to the corridor that led to

the laboratory, and on reaching their

destination they thrust the angry girl

back into the passage and locked them-
selves in the workshop.

So incen.=ed was Aura that she
pounded and kicked at that laboratory
door for several minutes, but. realising

at last that she was exhausting herself

to no purpose, she finally wheeled round
and hurried off in quest of her father.

Nor was she long in finding him, for she
encountered him as he was walking
from the direction of the underground
chapel with the High Priest.

Breathlessly she related all that had
occurred, and as ho listened to her a
scowl gathered upon Ming's brow. Then
he gave vent to an imprecation and
turned to the High Priest.

"Find Torch, captain of my body-
guards," he grated. "Tell him to take
a file of men to the laboratory and exe-

cute Gordon without delay. I have had
enough trouble with that accursed son
of the Earth."
"No, no, father." Aura ejaculated

wildly, "you can't do this. Flash Gor-
don belongs to me. Stop them from
restoring his memory, but don't kill

him."
Ming directed a cold, relentless glance

at her.
"He dies," the emperor snapped.

"From the very beginning I have never
had any thought of sparing him."
He slid his eyes on the High Priest

again, and spoke with an incisive curt-
ness.

"Y'ou heard my command." he said.

"What are you waiting for?"
With a bow the priest glided past

liim and departed to convey his instruc-

tions to Torch, captain of the royal
bodyguard and executioner in chief.

The Invisible Ray

BEHIND the locked door of the
laboratory, Zarkov and Dale were
watching Barin as the latter filled

a beaker with the contents of several

flasks that he had obtained from a cabi-

net there.

They saw him mix his strange con-

coction with sure, steady hands, and
then followed him to a table on which
the body of Flash had been laid.

Already the young American was begin-
ning to show signs of recovering from
the blow he had received, but before he
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could rouse himself Barin had forced
him to swallow the drug that he had
compounded.

Immediately it had passed his throat
Flash became inert again, and for a
minute or two he remained quite
motionless. Then those who were bent
over him det<:-cted a flickering of his

lids, and presently he opened his eyes.

He looked at them, and Dale and
Zarkov could have cried out for joy as

they perceived the expression of recog-
nition that crossed his face.

"Dale," he said, "Barin. Zarkov

—

where am I ? What's happened ? My
head—it feels as if it's splitting."

"Barin's to blame for that," Zarkov
told him. with a smile that indicated
his relieved state of mind. "He had to

lay you out. and you struck your skull

on the floor."

"Had to lav me out?"
The three" of them helped Flash

down from the table and gave him an
account of the events which had taken
place during that interlude when he had
been under the influence of the draught
of forgetfulness. It was a narrative that

filled him with incredulity, so that it

had to be repeated again in detail

before he could grasp the full facts.

But at last, when all had been made
clear to him, Zarkov took hirn aside and
for no apparent reason led him towards

an electrical contrivance that was bolted

against the far wall—an appliance that

was like an enormous switchboard, with

a metal pedestal at its base on which a

man might comfortably stand.

"Flash." the scientist stated, "it's

been proved to-night that Ming is not

prepared to stand by the terms of the

bargain he made with Vultan. In short,

we're not to be granted our freedom

—

and your life, perhaps Barin's as well,

is in jeopardy."
He paused, and then went on speak-

ing earnestly.

"In these circumstances," he an-

nounced. " it's well for you that I have
stumbled upon an amaiing discovery

during my researches in this laboratory

—a discovery. Flash, that left me
astonished and—and not a little afraid,

though I can see now that it may be

of infinite value if I can only be siua

of controlling it."

The younger man gave him a puzzled

look, fi'nding it difficult to fojiow him.

"Flash." Zarkov continued, "this

machine before which we are standing

is a device that Ming has created. It

is a device that supplies the radio-active

forces which have helped the emperor

to achieve so many of his sinister am-

bitions. But even Ming does not know
to what fresh use it can be put. That's

my secret—the secret which T blundered

upon when I began some idle experi-

ments with this very machine and dis-

covered a new and hitherto unthought-

of ray!"
'

Dale and Barin had moved across and

joined Flash beside the instrument board

which was under discussion, and he ex-

changed a glance with them ere turn-

ing to Zarkov again.

"I may be kind of slow in the up-

take, doctor," he remarked, "but I'm

darned if I know what you're driving

at. Supposing you take the trouble to

explain things a little more clearly.

What is this discovery you've made?
What is this new ray you speak of?",

Dr. Zarkov pursed his lips.

"I doubt whether you'd believe me
if I told you tlie effect it produces," he

muttered," "and, to be frank. I'm

scared of demonstrating it—as yet. But
perhaps

"

Again he paused, and then, as if he

(Continaed on page S7)
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with his rifle. So the Alarincs hnd got
here! A twisted smile appeared on
Davis' lips as lie stared at his one-timo
friend. It would be old Mac that would
butt in.

MacDonald stepped forward.
"Rifle parts—as wc suspected." Ho

gave Davis a look of contempt. " So
now you've turned gun-runner. You
niay get shot for this."

"Who cares?" the ex-Marine shrugged
his shoulders. " A short life and a merry
one."
"What made you become a gun-

runner for a bunch of dirty, murdering
Chinks, who have looted and raided vil-

lages and committed terrible crimes ?

You wished them to continue their mur-
dering ?"

"No, I'm not quite all that bad,"
Davis shook his head. "I'm not making
excuses, Mac, but I had the idea that
Royalists were soldiers supporting a good
cause. China seems to change every
day, with new generals in command, and
I thought that Cheng might be the now
leader. 'Fraid I didn't ask many ques-
tions about him. I agree he ain't all

that I pictured. But once in this game
I couldn't quit. I was aiming to join
up with the real Chinese army if I got
away with this business. Maybe I'm
not sorry I've been found out."
"What'ro we gonna do, sir?" ques-

tioned the big Tex.
" Stand guard here until Captain Hal-

stead turns up," was the immediate
answer. "We've got to stop Cheng "

It was too late. Into the warehouse
charged a number of dirty-looking sol-

diers. All carried guns and swords.
They covered the two Marines, who wore
hopelessly outnumbered.

.
"Drop those guns!" drawled an oily

voice. "If not wc shoot you stone
dead."
MacDonald felt that it would .serve

little purpose trying to resist. They
might kill about two before they were
shot down. They lowered their arms,
and instantly the rebel soldiers rushed
forward.
With narrowed eyes Woody Davis

w.-itched the rebels bind MacDonald and
Tex witli ropes to two of the stout
pillars of the warehouse. Then through
the ranks stepped a smug-faced, fat little

man, who wore a very dirty officer's
uniform, and a thin, waspish Chinaman
who had a green-peaked helmet and gold
bin id all over his unifoim. The latter
jabbered excitedly to the fat man.

"General Cheng want to know what
this mean," drawled the general's chicf-
of-.staflF. " How come the Marines
here?"

" When I came out to you I explained
that someone had radio'd the Marines."
Corrigan's eyes flickered nervouiily.
"They got here quicker than I ex-
pected."
Suddenly General Cheng whipped out

a gun, and there was an explosion. Cor-
rigat: .screamed hoarsely, spun round and
dropped in a heap. Woody Davis
thought his last hour had come. With
hands folded across his chest he stared
defiantly^ at the two Chinese rebels, who
were jabbering away. At last the
chief-of-staff came close to Davis.
"General Cheng not quite under-

stand," he said in the purring tones that
made Davis want to strike him. " Ho
think Corrigan make general hurry here
fnd walk irijo trap. He shoot Corrigan
by mistake, Corrigan was a fool so it

make no differer.ce. Those two Marines
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.-lick you up—general wish to know wliy
aiul who you are. Answer quick or you
die lil;c him."
"You don't scare me," I'ctorted Davis.

"I was Corngan's assistant. I helped
him get some of the guns out ol

Shangnai. Corrigan rode out to General
Cheng l)(^causo he knew the only chance
you had of getting the guns was to get
here before the Marines. You did not
huiry and the Marines did. You mur
(lered Coiiigan and ho was your friend.
\\ here will you get more guns now ho'.s

dcj.'d?"

"Maybe yon help us," grinned the evil

Chinanum. " You wish to live you help
general—yes, no?"

"I'll do my best." Woody Davis de-

cided that after all life was very sweet,
and ho did not wish to die. These
murdering thugs had rou.sed his anger.
To think that he had helped a bunch
that were worse than any American gun-
men. The general had brutally mur-
dered Corrigan for no reason at all, and
the manner in which Mac and Tex had
been lashed to those pillars was making
him see red. The genera! was at that
moment amusing himself by striking
Mac across the face with a whip.

The general desisted from torturing
MacDonald and came across to stare at

Davis, who faced him without flinching.

"The great general say he spare you,
but no nonsense," drawled that evil

voice, "You know where guns are

—

speak quick."
Woody Davis pointed to the ca«es.

All the g\ms wanted assembling so they
would be of little use. With a grim
smile he watched boxes ripped open and
guessed the general's remarks were not
very polite.

When the chief-of-stafF demanded the
reason Woody answered that it was im-
po.ssible to biing through the guns assem-
bled as they would have been con-
spicuous. Several of the soldiers tried to

put together some of the guns—their
efforts were ludicrous. Next came a
demand for ammunition. Davis managed
to give MacDonald a sly wink, and that
young officer knew his old pal was now
on the side of law and order. Davis
knew of some boxes of ammunition ini-

derneath bales of merchandise, and time
was wasted at these boxes.

"Whore the machine-ginis and
bombs ?"

"Too dangerous—couldn't get them
through," lied Davis.

The general nishcd up to the young-
ster, and once more Woody thought his
moments were numbered. The chief-of-
stafl purred that it would be wise for
him to talk.

"I'm telling the truth!" .shouted
W'oody, with assumed anger. "We
managed to get through a thousand rifles

and about a hundred cases of ammuni-

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"THE MARINES HAVE LANDED "

— Moody Davis, Lew .\yres ; Brooklyn,
Isabel .Jewel ; MacDonald, .Jimmy
Ellison ; Corrigan, James Burke ;

Drenov, J. Carroll Nai.sh ; Captain
Halstead, Clay Clement ; Tubby
Waters, Jlaynard Holmes ; Tex, Ward
Bond ; Sergeant Regan, .Joseph Sawj'er ;

Cheng, Victor Wong ; Mr. Hewitt,
Robert Strange ; Mrs. Hewitt, Alma
Chester.

" GALLANT DEFENDER "

—

Johnny
Flagg, Charles Starrett ; Barbara
McGrail, Joan Perry ; Barr Munro,
Harry Woods ; Harvey Campbell, Ed-
ward J. le Saint; Sheriff Luther Davies,
.Jack Clifford ;",S'a;^vSmiVA,"Al Bridges;
Jimmy McOrail. George Billings ; Joe
Swale, George Cheesboro.
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lion. Search the place if you don't be-
lieve me."
The .sound of firing was a welcome in-

terruption, and a .soldier rushed in, and
I'rom the gostuies Woody (jucHsod that
the Marines were converging on the
warehouso. The general apparently had
no desire to expose himself to danger
and ordered his chief-of-stafl to beat off

the attack. Only Cheng remained, and
his small eyes gleamed malevolently as
he glanced round the warehouse. Cheng
had a suspicion that the machine-guns
might have arrived.
Revolver in hand, Cheng prowled

round the warehouse, whilst Woody
Davis lowered his hands to his side and
waited. Again he winked at MacDonald.
Cheng paused before .some bags of rice,

and he slit several with a knife, so that
tho contents spilled all over the floor.

The ox-Marine's heart missed a beat,
but the general only examined the top
half of the bag and did not burrow.

Then Cheng felt one bag and saw some-
thing hard protruding. It was a bag
that had been badly packed. Swiftly the
knife went to work, and the magazine
case of a machine-gun and butt of the
gun were exposed. But as Cheng swung
round on Davis the youngster leapt.

His fist crashed into that evil, grinning
face. Cheng was hurled backwards, but
he still clutched the revolver as ho
sprawled against some cases.

A bullet whined past Woody's ear as

he whipped out his own gun from its

holster. Luckily, his blow had shaken
Cheng and spoiled his aim, then Woody's
gun barked, and the little general
clutched at his side screaming horribly.

He swayed before toppling to the Eoor.

The Siege

WITH his foot Woody Davis turned
over the body of General Cheng,
and a feeling of satisfaction could

not be suppressed to find that this mur-
dering little bandit was dead. He picked
up the general's knife and quickly freed
JIacDonald and Tex.

" Mac, what I told you about going
into this show thinking I was helping a
worthy cau.se is true enough, though I

didn't make too many inquiries. Maybe
I wasn't in the mood. But I never
reckoned I was helping a bunch of mur-
derers. Cheng's men aren't going to

have these guns if I can help it."

"Good for you. Woody!" gasped Mac.
"You two mugs take it easy." Davis

pointed to the machine-guns. "Get that
assembled whilst I close and bolt the

sliding doors."
By now the rifle fire had increased to

an incessant crackling. Davis closed the

great doors and bolted them in the nick

of time. He had scarce finished when
there came a rapping on the steel panels.

"Most of this place is "galvanised iron

and not bullet-proof," he shouted at

MacDonald. "But if we pile cases

against the throe main doors and the
windows we can hold out for some
while." He pointed. "Tex, there are

I wo moi e machine-guns in those sacks,

and in the boxes marked ' Sugar ' there
is plenty of ammunition."

It was some w-hile before the rebels

realised that something had gone wrong,
and that enabled the three young fellows

to erect sound barricades. Thoy were
now armed with three machine-guns.

The main entrance began to sway as

the Chinese tried to batter it in with
great baulks of wood.
"Let 'em have it!" MacDonald cried,

and pointed his machine-gun at tho
doors.
The leaden missiles poured through

thin galvanised iion and mowed down
the attackers, but the chief-of-staff was
there, and he rushed more of his rebels

to the attack. Unless thev got into the
July 11th, 1036;
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warehouse an* got those machine-guns

and ammunition they were doomed.

Each took a door and kept up a rapid

fire, until the Chinese began to shoot

back. It was essential that they should

not get hit, so they took up positions

behind great bales of carpets. Now and
again VVoody or Mac would race to a

window and pour out sweeping fire

before the enemy could concentrate on

liim.

Then Tcx's gun jammed through over-

licating. From the firing it seemed that

tlie superior numbers of the rebels were
keeping the Marines at bay. The three

knew that they could not hold out nuich

longer. The walls of the warehouse had
been riddled with holes, and bullets

feemed to be whistling all round them,

so that they had to hug the floor. A
face appeared at a window. Crack!

Crack! Woody had not missed.

"Looks as if we're beat!" MacDonald
sliouted above the noise.

"I'll not let these .scum beat me!"
cried Davis through gritted teeth. He
glanced round to try and see some way
of beating their enemies. "I got it!'"

He pointed. "There's a small door over

there that's seldom used—don't suppose

the Chinks have seen it. We can unlock

it and make a run for it."

"Wo can't quit here, Woody," argued
MacDonald.

" Fifty yards away is an iron shed
where petrol is stored," Davis explained.
" If wo can make it we can beat ofT the

Chinks and hold out for some while, but
that's not all." He jumped up and
raced across the warehouse to start

pulling packing-cases furiously to one
side. He dragged forth a case, and when
hi staggered back they saw he was carry-

ing hand grenades.
''They're the boys!" Tex cried glee-

fully.

"In that cellar we have a lot of high-

explosive. It was brought here to sell

to the various mines," Davis shouted.

"As we quit this place we wiil blow
it up. If Tex could make the shed he
could open covering fire. Then you
follow, Mac."
"What are you going to do?"
"I'm going to try to square myself!"

The ex-Marine's eyes glinted. "I don't

care whether you're an officer or what
you arc, but I'm blowing up this dump,
and no ene else is taking the risk."

They opened the door, and Tex made a

run for it. He reached the shed without
being seen. He had a good view of one
of the doors, and he opened fire with
MacDonald's gun. The officer was
across and lying down beside him before

tlio rebels had realised what was hap-
pening. MacDonald had his rifle and
plenty of ammunition.

Woody Davis tossed several of the

hand grenades down into the cellar and
then raced for the door. There came
the sound of an explosion, but there was
nothing terrific about it. Half-way
across to the shed Woody fliH^ himself
flat. He drew out a bomb, removed the
pin, and then got to his knees. A bomb
whistled through a window. There came
a roar and a .sheet of flame.

The rebels saw him, and bullets whined
round him, but he boro a charmed life.

"The young fool!" yelled MacDonald.
Three more bombs Woody hurled

before a red-hot needle seemed to go all

up his side, aiul he toppled over, but
he grinned as he lay theic because there
was one great mighty roar, and it seemed
as if a volcano had torn the earth apart.

It was Tex who got to his side, and
began to stagger with him towards the
petrol shed. Then Tex dropped, hit in

several places. MacDonald saw a body
of enraged rebels rushing forward to kill

two of the white men who had smashed
Jiil> nil), Kirsci.
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their rebellion. His gun mowed them
down.
From the trees charged a niunber of

blue figures. The Marines had made a

flank attack.
Woody Davis got to his knees, and

though suffering agonies dragged Tex
towards a heap of cans, whilst Mac-
Donald poured out a withering fire on the

almost demoralised rebels.

The Marines charged, and that com-
pleted the rout of all that remained ol

Cheng's army. Before the gleaming
bayonets the Chinese turned and scuttled

away into l+ie darkness. Mac left his

gun and tore across to Woody. That
young man grinned inanely and flopped

unconscious into his arms.
• • ft

• • s

Woody Davis woke up in hospital

aboard ship. He found that he had been
uncon.;cious for two days. He wanted
to talk and ask questions, and as he

threatened to get into a fever Mac-
Donald came to see him.
"You're on board the Washington and

you're at sea," MacDonald explained
with a grin. "Tex has four bullet

wounds in one leg, one through the ribs

and a shoulder smashed. Being as tough
as an ox ho will pull through. I had
the luck to get a slight graze only. Tiie

two bullets you stopped went dangerou.sly

close to your heart, but fate watches
over .some guys, and so you're here to

hear some good news."
" Good news ?"
" For your valour and courage Captain

Halstead has decided to take you back
into the Service."
"Say, that's swell!" cried Woody

Davis. "But how about that guy
Drenov?"
"Accidents do happen sometimes."

Mac grinned. "That episode will be
forgotten. It'll be just one of those

things that will never be cleared up.

You should be fit again in a few weeks."
Then Woody tried to sit up.

"I sent Brooklyn down to the Hewitts
and

"

"Keep calm—keep calm—all in good
time," laughed MacDonald. "That girl

tried her hardest to rnake Captain Hal-

stead and myself believe you were an
innocent little lamb. You should have
seen the way she carried on when we
bought you back on a stretcher to the

Hewitts. We had two men killed and
four injured. The total the Chinks lost

i.sn't known. Now you've gotta relax."

"But what happened to Brooklyn?"

"Swell dame that kid," MacDonald
spoke quietly. "Up till now I haven't
thought you were a good picker. She
reckoned she woidd be a hindrance to

your career, so she got Captain Halstead
to fix he? a passage on a junk bound
for Shanghai. The captain off^cred to

take her, 'out she just said that- now she

knew you were going to live she should

get back to her job."
Woody Davis looked glum.
"I should be all fired up at being a

Marine again," he muttered. "But this

idea of not seeing Brooklyn again makes
me feel as if I could howl."
"One last word." MacDonald edged

to the cabin door. " In three months'
time the Washington is due at the Phil-

ippines . for a good two weeks' stay,

Brooklyn knows that, and she'll be there,

so that if you still feel the same way
about her you can go on your bended
knees. Now you rest or I'll have you
chloroformed."
Woody Davis went to sleep with a con-

tented grin on his face.

(By permission of Associated British

Film Distributors and Republic Pictures,

starring Lew Ayres as Woody Davis,

Isabel Jewell as Brooklyn and Jimmy
Ellison as MacDonald.)
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"Do you think I'd shoot a man for

writing that note?" asked Johnny.
Sherman read the note ag'Sin, to him-

self this time, and he studied the hand-
writing.

"It looks to me," he said slowly, " a3

though you're the one man that'd have
every reason not to."
"I knew you'd see it that way," said

Johnny.
"But what does he mean here about

the McGrail kids?"
The sheriff pointed to Barbara and

Jimmy, who were sitting beside the
couch on which their tmcle lay.

"Why, that's them," he said. " Babs
and Jimmy have growed some since

you seen 'em last, haven't they?"

Sheripan gaped at the beautiful girl

and her little brother, then eyed the
.

prone figure upon the couch.
"Who's the man?" he asked.
"That's Solon's brother," replied the

sheriff. " One of Munro's men shot
him, too!"
"Munro's men? You sure o' that?"
The sheriff nodded.
"Somebody shot him just as he was

tellin' me he could prove that it wan
Munro who shot Solon McGrail."
Sherman blinked.
"And was he able to prove it?"
"Enough so that I made out a

warrant for Munro's arrest."
Silently Johnny held out the key of

the cell, and Sherman himself unlocked
the door. Johnny walked over to the
sheriff's desk, where his belt was lying,

and he picked it up and fastened it

round his waist.
" I guess you won't need to bother

about serving that wan-ant, sheriff,"

said Sherman.
"Why not?" countered the sheriff.

"Haven't we had enough gun-law in

this valley in the past month?"
"Yeah but this looks like an open-

and-shut case to me."
"And you'd have said the same thing

about Johnny Flagg when you came in,

wouldn't you?"
"Yes," admitted the rancher in a

shame-faced manner. " I reckon I

would."
"And it woidd have been a pretty

sad mistake, too, wouldn't it? Now
you let the law make the mistakes."
The sheriff pocketed the warrant he
had made out. "That's what I'm hired

for!"
At Bay!

FROM the front step of the sheriff'.^

office Sherman explained matlors
at length to the waiting cattlemen

and introduced Barbara and Jimmy to

them. Munro. outside the estate office

down the street, could not see what
was happening, but began to chafe at

the delay.

"I wonder what's keepin' 'em over
there so long," he growled.
"You can search me," said Swale.
The homesteaders reappeared in

force at the bottom of the street, and
Munro saw that they were now wearing
belts and that many of them had their

hands on the butts of their guns.

"Hi!" he exclaimed. "Look.« like the

nesters are figuring on something, too.

I wish this place'd open—there's no
cover if they start anything!"

" No," said Swale.
Five more miiuites passed, and Munro

took out his watch. It was close upon
eight o'clock.

Two more minutes, and theu a

(Continued on page 28)
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"FLASH GORDON"
(Continned iiom page 24)

had como to a sikUIcii decision, lie

slopped closer to the switchbonid and
drew down a lever that appeared to

have been recently fitted to it.

If his companions liad anticipated a

surprise, they were sadly disappointed.

So far as Flash, Dale and Barin could

see, the gesture produced no result—not

even the drone of mechanism such as

one might expect to hear from forces

that had been suddenly set in motion.
Flash stared at Zarkov inquiringly.

"Well?" ho asked.
Without a word the doctor set one

foot on the pedestal at the base of the

contrivance, but even as he did so there

came an interruption in the form of a

summons on the laboratory door, a loud

knocking that was accompanied by a

harsh, strident voice.
" Open I In the name of the Emperor

Ming!"
Zarkov drew back and looked quickly

at Dale, Flash and Barin. There was a

dnoment of tense silence, and then that

summons was repeated, a lieavy hand
beating upon the door so that it shook
under the blows.
"Open, I say! In the name of his

Majesty the Emperor!"
Barin spoke in a hushed tone. There

was an anxious expression in his sombre
eyes.

"Torch, captain of the royal body-
guard!" he panted. "Aura must have
carried word to her father that you
were here, Flash, and Torch and some
of his men have come to fetch you."
The American bunched Ihs inuscles in-

voluntarily and his face became grim

—

as grim as Dale's was frightened. Mag-
nificent he looked as he stood there, a

stalwart figure that seemed to radiate

strength and purposeful determination.

"They w-on't take me without a

fight!" he said through gritted teeth.

It was at this juncture that Zarkov
laid a hand on his arm, and, turning
his head. Flash saw- that there was a
queer look on the scientist's features.

"Wait," the doctor cautioned. "Wait,
my boy. Do nothing rash

"

"Rash!" the younger man cried,

breaking in on him. "Ming has shown
that he means to have my blood, hasn'f
he ? All right, if I choose to cut loose

and go down fighting, I don't call that

rash
!"

Zarkov attempted to put forward some
argument, but at that instant a sharp
command reached his cars from beyond
the laboratory door, and immediately
afterwards he saw the lock transformed
into molten metal—molten metal that
dripped to the floor like boiling lead.

A destroying jet of electric fire had
reduced it to pulp, and a kick sent the
door swinging inw-ard on its hinges.

Another second and the form of Torch
was striding across the threshold, clad

in his strange suit of armour.

He was followed by a group of
soldiery, each man carrying a ray-gun,
and, coming to a halt in the middle of
the laboratory, he glowered at its four
occupants collectively before he finally

riveted his attention on Flash.
"Gordon," he said, "stand away

from your friends and get back against
that wall!"
Flash made a movement, but it was

not one of obedience, for he advanced
upon Torch until he was face to face
with him.
"What's the idea?" he jerked out.
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The captain of Ming's bodyguard
looked him full in the eyes.
"The emperor giows tired of the in-

trigues that are centred round you," ho
announced deliberately. " Thorcfoic Ik;

has ordered your execution, and I am
here to sec that his instructions are
carried out!"
There was a heart-rending cry from

Dale Ardon, and, rushing forward, she
clung to her lover frantically,

"Flash, Flash!" she sobbed. "They
can't do this to you—they can't I"

"Steady, Dale," he breathed, and
then, taking a step closer to Torch, ho
made as if to grapple with the fellow.

Torch promptly lifted a hand to keep
him at bay.
"Beware, Gordon," he rapped out.

"My men hold you covered, and if you
ofVer resistance, the death-fac will be
poured into your body here and now.
\Vould you imperil the life of the girl

by your side as well?"
The words brought Flash to a stand-

still, and ho caught Dale by the wrists
and broke her hold on him.
"Keep away, dear," he said huskily.

"I don't care what they do to me, but
you mustn't suffer. Zarkov—Barin

—

look after her!"
"No, no," Dale wept. "I'm not

afraid to die. Flash. Let them kill both
of us. I couldn't go on living without
you."
Barin and Zarkov weic hurrying across

the laboratory now, and while the doc-
tor took charge of Dale, the prince
thrust himself between Torch and the
condemned American.
"This man's life must be spared," he

began. "Is there no mercy in Ming's
heart? Is there no honour in him?
Gordon earned his freedom, as you your-
self can testify. His freedom, and the
right to wed Dale Arden ! Can you
deny it?"

The face of Torch was impassive, ex-

cept for a glitter that played in his

eyes.

"It is not for me to question his

Majesty's orders," he said. "Nor is

that privilege yours. Prince Barin. I

would rerriind you that your own life

hangs by a thread—and the emperor
may choose to snap that thread—on the
slightest provocation."
A defiant retort spi-ang to Barin's lips,

but before he could utter it Flash pushed
him aside. There had been enough
futile talk, to his way of thinking, and
he wanted to make an end of the busi-
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ncss— to fling himself into llic U)idst of
his enemies and larid a blow or two
CIO ho was struck down by ii shaft of
withoring fire.

To die fighting—such was the purpose
thai, Fla.sh had in mind. But as he was
on llio jioint of launching an attack that
would have been diicctcfl mainly
against Torch, a restraining hand closed
fast on his shouldei-.

It was Zaikov's hand, for abandon-
ing Dale, the scientist had leaped upon
his young friend to prevent him from
hurling himself into the thick of tho
firing-squad.

"Don't, Flash, don't!" he cried out.
"Come, it's u.seloss to resist. Get back
to the wall and show these men that
you can face those ray-guns without
flinching."
Flash glared at him—was about to

shake him oft' when all at onco it seemed
to him that he caught a significant
glint in the doctxjr's eyes—and it camo
to him then, in a split second of time,
that Zarkov had some plan, some in-

spiration the nature of which was not
to be guessed.
Flash only knew that there was a

mes.sage in the scientist's glance, a mes-
sage which he could not fathom ; and
next moment he found himself retreat-
ing with the older man.
"The doctor's counsel is wise," he

heard Torch say, " and I can promise
you, Gordon, that it will be a swift and
easy death."
Flash made no comment. In silence

ho accompanied Zarkov to the far wall,

and was brought to a halt before that
switchboard which they had been con-
templating when Torch had interrupted
them by his summons on the door.

"On the pedestal. Flash!" Dr. Zarkov
hissed under his breath. "Stand on
the pedestal!"
The condemned American looked at

him vaguely, and then he stepped on
to the metal pad at the base of. the
switchboard, after which Zarkov held
him in conversation for a brief interval,

making a great show of bidding him
farewell.

It was a conversation which was
brought to a close by Torch, who soon
showed signs of impatience.

"Enough, Zarkov," he called. "Get;
to one side. There has been enough
delay."
The doctor obeyed, and as he moved

clear of the line of fire, he saw Ming's
guards take up their position with ray-
guns held in readiness. At the same
time Dale attempted to run towards
Flash, but Zarkov seized her and pulled
her out of harm's way.
"Aim at the prisoner!" Torch com-

manded sharply.
The men of the firing-party carried

the ray-guns to their shoulders—trained
them on the body of their intended vic-

tim—and it was then that an incredible
change became apparent in the figure

of Flash Gordon, a transformation that
astounded everyone present excepting
Dr. Zarkov.
The outlines of the young American's

stalwart form were growing dim, were
dissolving like those of some strange
phantom that had walked amongst
mortal men in human guise and then
chosen to vanish into thin air and return
to the limbo of a spirit world. Before
the amazed eyes of Torch and his com-
rades. Flash Gordon was losing s\ih-

stance, and as with faltering hands his

executioners lowered their guns, so the
condemned pri.soner disappeared utterly

from their sight

!

(To be continued. By permission of

Universal Pictures, Ltd., starring Buster
Crabbe and Jean Rogers.)
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heavily built Government commissioner
came "walking along the boardwalk from
the direction of the so-called Grand
Hotel, a man of dignity, clad in dark
clothes and wearing a collar and tie.

Munro moved aside as this official

approached the door of the land office.

"Good-morning," said the com-
missioner, and took a key from his

pocket and inserted it in the lock of the

door.
The homesteaders began to march up

the street, ready to draw their guns if

there should be any opposition to their

perfectly lawful purpose. Munro said

hurriedly to his men :

"You wait hero till I make the
McGrail ranch mine accordin' to the
law."
The commissioner opened the door

and entered the office, but just as

Miinro was about to cross the threshold
Sherman shouted at him

:

"Hi, Munro, just a second!"
The crook swung round and .saw the

vancher striding across the , sfreet with
all the cattlemen on foot behind him.
With none' too good a will he waited.

Johnny and the sheriff were also

%vaiting, but they were inside the door-
way of tl^e sheriff's office.

"D'you figure you're fast enough to

serve that warrant?" asked Johnny.

"Well, I don't know," was the frank
reply, "but I'm goima try.^'

yherman reached the boardwalk.
"Flagg did not kill Harvey Camp-

bell!" ne said brusquely and without
any preliminaries.
Munro was taken aback.
"What makes you think* Flagg didn't

kill him?" he asked blankly.

"This!" said Sherman, and gave him
the note.

Mutii« read it. gritted his teotii, and
handed it back. The homesteaders were
very near now.

"That does sorta clear him. doesn't
it?" ho said hoarsely. "Are the
McCJrail children with the nesters?"
Sherman nodded.
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"Are you figurin' on backing 'em-
like this letter says?"
"We've got orders from the law,*'

replied Sherman, '"to stay neutral."
" Well."" said Munro with obvious

relief, "then I'd better file before thev
do."
Johnny had approached unobserved.
"Wait a minute, Munro!" he said

sternly.
_

-

Munro, with an oath, reached for his

gun; Joe Swale and Tuscan did like-

wise. But Sherman and the cattlemen
instantly had them covered.
"Lay ofE those guns!" roared

Sherman.
The homesteaders halted, only a few

yards away, and all their guns were out.
Alunro and his men dropped their
hands.

" I thought you said yon - were
neutral," raged Rlunro.

"We arc," returned Sherman, "and
we're gonna see that everyone else

stays neutral, too! Move on ahead,
you. and liand over your irons before
you're tempted!"
Joe Swale and the rest of the gang

surrendered their weapons to the cattle--

men and shmk ofF along the boardwalk.
The sheriff crossed the roadway with
Barbara and Jinuny.
"I've got u warrant for yoii, Munro,"

he said sternlj-, "for nuirder!"
"What are you tryin', to do?"

fuarled tiio crook. "Pin that Campbell
death on me?"

" You're wanted for killing Solon
McGrail. His brother swore out the
warrant." •

Munro was at bay and knew it; but
he tried to keep up his bluff.

"What is this?" he howled. "A trick

to stop nie from filing ? If we'd known
v.ho killed Solon McGrail we'd have
hung him eight years ago."

'"It took all those years," said

Johnny, "to get enough evidence, and
it all 'jx>ints to you, Munro! For one
thing, you're wearing a watch that can
be identified as his!"
Munro snatched from his waistcoat

pocket the watch that was attached to

an ornamental gold chain.
"This?" he cried scornfully. "Wliy.

there's a thousand hkc this in tlio

county!"
"Not with McGrail's name engraved

inside the back case," said Johnny.
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"There's no engraving in the back oi
the watch!"
"Then maylje you won't mind, op(m-

ing it up so we can all take a look for
ourselves." -' '•

"Certainly I mind!" Munro thrust

the watch back in his pocket. "Not
;

you, nor anyone else, is gonna tell liia

what to do with my property." - <
. ,

"All right, Munro." Johnny stepped
down off the boardwalk. "You can put
up your hands or go for your gun any '

time you're ready." • ,

With his own hands loose at his sides
;

he backed slowly away, and the cattle- .

men and the homesteaders gave him
.

plenty of room.
Munro hesitated for the space of

thirty seconds, then, with the swittnesn

of lightning, his right hand went to hi.i

gun. But Johnny beat hirn to tha

draw, swift as he was, atkl down he
went, flat on his face in the roadway,
with a bullet in his heart.

For several long minutes all eyes were
on the sprawling form of the murderer
whoso- death no one regretted, and it

was the sheriff who broke the silence.

"All right, Sherman," he said, "I'll

take caire of his men. The law's got -

something to say to them!"

He marched over to Joe Swale and
the others. " •

"Get oi\t of here!" he shouted. "Cio
on!"
Some of the cattlemen helped to driv»

the crestfallen ruffians over to th«

sheriff's office, where they \ver.e

bundled into cells, i "Skerman stowed
away his own six-shooter "and wave<l a

-hand towards the door of the estate

office. • •

"Well, I reckon you folk^ can start

filing your claims now," he said.- ,.

'The homesteaders presse<i eagerly for-
_

ward, but E>»*e Larkin stopped them.

"Wait!" he commanded. "Vfv secta

to be forgettin' who's got the right t'>

file on the first claim—the McGrails and
their foreman !"

"That's right," agreed everyl)ody;

but Jimmy, standing between Johnny
and Barbara, piped sluilly

:

" Foreman my eye ! It's a husband
we need, ain't it, sis?"

(By permission of Columbia Picture!

Corporation, Ltd., starring Charles

Starrett.)
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When Violet Feverel is found dead in Central Park, apparently thrown and trampled
by a horse, Detective-Inspector Piper decides that it must have been an accident.
But Miss Hildegarde Withers convinces him that it was murder, and the two investi-
gate a complicated case in which there is yet another killing before the guilty person

is discovered. A first-class mystery, starring James Gleason

The Watcher

THE diiver of the taxicab psu'ked on
the rank in East Eighty-Sixth
Street was fast asleep, his arms

on the wheel, Ills face on his arms,
when Don Uregg left a doorway in which
he liad been lurking and ran across to

him. It was five o'clock in the morning
and the siui was rising redly over the

East River, but the driver had been
plying for hire all night and he was
tired.

Don Oiogg looked none too fresh him-
self. He was young, clean-shaven, and
in a lean sort of way almost handsome,
but his face was drawn and his grey
^es were heavy- lidded and bloodsliot.

The collar of his dark overcoat was
turned up about his ears and the brim
of his slouch hat was pulled down as

though to hide his eyes.

Not very far along the street two
cars were moving away from the

canopied entrance of a tall apartment-
house, and Don wakened the driver in

haste.
"Follow that car!" he said harshly.

The driver blinked in the direction

indicated by a pointing finger,

"Why?" he challenged.
" This is why !"

Don plunged his hand into a pocket
of his overcoat, whereupon the man sat

up, half expecting to be shown a detec-

tive's badge. But it was a five-dollar

note that was flourished in his face.

"Okay, boss," he said, and Don
scrambled into the cab and the self-

starter roused a cold engine into

activity.

There was not much traffic about in

that particular region of New York
City so early in the morning, and the
September 26tlj, 1930.

two cars were trailed without difficulty

round a corner into Madison Avenue
and down that wide thoroughfare into

East Fifty-Seventh Street.

Outside the double and cross-divided

doors of a livery stable just beyond
Park Avenue tho leading car came to

a standstill with a screeching of brakes
and the other one stopped close Jaehind

it. Don Gregg instructed the driver of

the taxicab to pull up at the corner
and there descended and handed over
the five-dollar note.

He made for a doorway, and the
driver saw him peering out from it as

he drove ofT. From the leading car a
girl in riding-coat and jhodpurs was
being helped down by a youngish man
in evening clothes, and Don's attention
was concentrated upon her.

Violet Feverel was her name, and but
for a petulant droop about her mouth
she would have been beautiful. Two
other girls were in the car, and one
of them leaned out to say :

"Sorry j'ou're deserting, Violet. It

was a grand party."
"Glad you could come," re.sponded

Violet Feverel, and turned to the man
in evening clothes. " Thanks for

dropping me, Tony."
"We don't want to drop yoti," he

declared emphatically. "Why don't

you come on to Harlem with us?"
"No, thanks." She smiled slightly.

"I'm in the cavalry this morning.
Have you got o cigarette ?"

Tonj' groped in his pockets, but tho

last of his cigarettes had been smoked.
She went back to the open door of the

car.

"Have you got a cigarette in there?"
she asked.

There were two men in the car as
well as the two girls, but they hadn't
a cigarette between them.

"Try Eddie,"' suggested one of tho
men.
Eddie Fry, a curly-hoaded young

fellow with a muffler roimd his neck,
was in the driving-seat of the car behind
and a girl with pale red hair and large
dark hazel eyes was sitting beside him.
In the back were two other girls. He
saw Violet Feverel walking towards
him, and he said hastily to his com-
panion :

" Babs, you'd better hide down there
so Violet won't see you."

"But, Eddie," she said nervously,
"do you think it's all right?"

"Sure it's all right," he returned.
"Go on—get down!"
She slid from the seat and crouched

down on the floor of the car ji!St as her
sister Violet readied the window. The
girls in the back seat were laughing,
and Eddio told them to shut up.

"Got any cigarettes, Eddie?" asked
Violet.
"Sure," he replied, and held out a

case, screening the girl on the floor as
well as he could.
"And a light?"

He had to unfasten his overcoat to

get at a lighter which he ignited and
offered. Sho lit the cigarette, and in

doing so looked down past him and saw
the huddled figure of her sister.

Immediately sho flew round the car to

the other door, opened it, and dragged
the girl out.

"Well, chiseller!" she cried furiously.

"What do you mean by that?" asked
the girl, white of face and trying to
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free herself from (lie hand that gripped
her arm.
"You know what I mean!"
Eddie srrambled out from Ix-hind the

wheel and ruslicd round to tlicin.

"Oil, leave her alone!" he stormed.

"What have vou got to be sore abrnit?"

"Not a tiling, Mr. Fry," Violet

Feverel retorted scathingly. "And my
own sister, too !"

"We were going to tell you," began
Barbara, "but "

"But it was more fun sneaking
around behind my back, wasn't it?"
raged Violet.
The upper part of one of the double

doors of the livery stable swung back
and the manager of the place looked
out, thrusting hi.s elbows on the lower
part of the door. Heads were thrust

out of the windows of the two cars,

and from his hiding-place Don Gregg
watched and listened.

"I wouldn't talk about sneaking
around people's backs," cried Eddie
Fry. "You seem to be doing pretty
well with that stable boy of yours!"

Violet Feverel smacked his face and
stalked away towards the stable, and
he would have followed her but Barbara
stopped him.

"'Let's take a walk until you cool

down. Eddie," she pleaded. "One of

the others can drive."
Tony got back into the front car with

a grimace.
"Violet's on the rampage," he said.

"Let's get out of here."
The two cars were being started, and

Eddie and Barbara were walking off

together, when Violet reached the
stable and the manager opened for her
the part of the door upon which he had
been leaning.
He was tall, young, and obviously

conceited.
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" You certainly have a fast right

hand," ho said as she stepped into a

brick-paved yard between well-kept
stalls. "1 was going to help you,
but "

"But you found out I could take care
of myself," she snapped. "It's a good
thing for you to remember."
There was an office on the left of

the yard, but she passed it with her
chin in the air and lie kept pace with
her.

"Was there anything special meant
by that crack?" he asked, twisting the
ends of his little moustache.
"Have my horse saddled."
The ex|ircssion on his face showed

that he resented her tone.

"Highpookcts is saddling him now,"
ho returned curtly.

The grinning face of a negro stable-

boy appeared at the bars of one of the
stalls, and then a red stallion was led
out into the yard.
"Good-mornin', Miss Fev'rel,"

l)oomed the negro.
"Give me a leg up, Highpockets,"

said she.

He stared at her in a puzzled fashion
and at the manager who usually helped
her into the saddle. But the manager
nodded and held the stallion's head, so
he obeyed.
"I'm riding alone this morning," she

stated icily as she took up the reins,

"and that's the way I'm doing every-
thing so far as you're concerned."
"But, Violet," protested the manager,

"why all this
"

"You know why," she broke in, "so
don't let's go into that again."
She rode out from the yard into the

street and turned in the direction of
Central Park. Highpockets went to
close the lower part of the door after
her, but the manager waved him aside.

.3

" If anybody wants me," ho said,

"toll them I've gone to breakfast."

"Yassuh, Mis'r Wells," nodded the

black, and Lntigo Wells walked out
past him and ufeo turned to the right.

The lower part of the door was closed

and bolted, and the negro looked
thoughtfully over it.

"This sho's gwine to be a bad
mornin'," he soliloquised with gloom.
"Sun come up red, everybody's uctin'

more like snappin' turtles than white
folks, and I'se hungry. Yassuh."
He slammed the upper part of the

door and was about to bolt that, too,

when Don Gregg came running ovef
from his lurking place.

"Hi!" he shouted. "I want to rent

a horse !

"

Highpockets reopened the upper part

of the door and viewed the stranger.

"Boss gone to breakfast," he said

with a shake of his woolly head.
"Won't be back till after a while."
"I don't want the boss," retorted

Don. "I want to rent a horse."
" Yeah, but you' gotta see the boss

before you gits a horse. We don't rent
bosses to strangers."

The upper part of the door was
slammed, but it creaked open again a
few seconds later, and Highpockets was
surprised to see the young man who
wanted a horse help himself to a trades-

man's cycle that was resting against

the kerb outside a shop across the

street and ride away on it.

The Red Stallion

VIOLET FEVEREL cantered into

Central Park by its southern
entrance in Fifth Avenue and

beyond the pond turned into a bridle-

way with bushes and trees. The early
morning air was crisp and a breeze

*' Yeah, I guess you're right," decided Piper. No witnesses, eh ? "
September 26th, 1938.



etirred her golden hair as she set the
horse to a gallop.
She had ridden nearly as far as the

lake when suddenly the red stallion
reared up on his hind legs and she was
pitched out of the saddle on to the turf
close beside a bush.

The fall jarred every bone in her body,
biit she was not otherwise injured, and
she sat up to see the spirited animal
disappearing round a bend. Slowly she
rose to her feet and readjusted her
hat, and she was about to start off in

pursuit when a sound in the busli caused
lier to look round.
Her blue eyes widened with horror

and she uttered a piercing scream.
Then something struck her on the head,
and down she went, flat on her back,
uith outspread arras.

Central Park is well policed, but ten
minutes elapsed before a patrolman
came upon her body and blew his
whistle. Other officers came running to
the scene, a few curious pedestrians
gathered round, and from the nearest
telephone-box a burly sergeant rang up
the precinct station in East Sixty-
Seventh Street.
Almost simultaneoiisly with an

ambulance from Bellevue Hospital a
car arrived from headquarters, and Dr.
Charles Bloom, the medical examiner,
adjusted his pince-nez and knelt to
ascertain the cause of death.

"It was an accident all right," he
said after a while, and got to his feet.
" I wonder what's keeping the
inspector?"
Another squad car drove up close to

the ambulance and from it Detective-
Inspector Oscar Piper descended, a
•harp-featured man with steely blue
L-yes, a tight-lipped mouth, and a wisp
of a moustache.
"Oh, here he is!" exclaimed the

doctor, and a plain-clothes man named
Biuke hurried towards the car to greet
the newcomer.
"Hallo, Burke," said Piper, mainly

out of the corner of his mouth. "Gotta
miss my breakfast again this morning?"
"Not to-day, inspector," replied the

detective. " She was thrown, and it

Njoks like the horse kicked her."

Piper joined the group round the
dead body of Violet Feverel.

"Hallo, doc," he said. "What've we
got?"
"Well," replied the medical

.xaminer, "it looks like an accident.
Apparently the horse threw her and
tiampled her. The hoofprint is clear."
Piper went down on one knee to look

at a wound in the back of the girl's
head—and at her hat, which lay beside
her left hand. The hat was crushed and
bore the imprint of a horseshoe.

"Yeah, I guess you're right," decided
Piper. "No witnesses, en?"
Burke, to whom the question was

addressed, )-eplied in the negative, and
Piper rose and looked to left and right.
"Where's the horse?" he asked.
"Must've run away."
Concealed from view by the bushes,

a tallish and middle-aped woman was
leading the red stallion along the
bridle-path and carrying a little black
and white rough-haired terrier in one
arm. Her face was full and plain, her
nose was long, and her jaw suggested
a tenacity of purpose.

"I guess that's all," said Piper.
"You can make out the death certifi-

<;ate doc. I tlon't see why I always have
to miss my breakfast for these acci-
dents."
"I had an inicle once," said a

feminine voice close behind him, "who
thought the world war was an accident."
He swung round with a start, and
September 26th, 19.36.
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he saw the woman with the horse and
the dog.
"It would be you!" he exploded,

while all the others stared. "It's
getting so, Hildegarde, that a person
can't be killed within the city limits
without you showing up. Where'd you
get this horse?"
"Mister Jones and I were out taking

an early walk," she replied, "and we
found it, so we thought we'd look for
the rider."
He took the bridle from her and she

set Mister Jones, the terrier, down
upon his four feet.

"Well, it's all right, see!" snapped
Piper. "It's nothing but an accident."
Miss Hildegarde Withers viewed the

body on the ground with quick blue
eyes and emitted a characteristic sniff.

"I don't think so," said she.

"Oh," scoffed Piper, "got a theory, I
suppose? Going to try and tell me she
committed suicide ? Hi, doc, you know
Miss Withers!"
The lanky medical examiner walked

over to them.
"How d'you do?" he said. "We met

during that sehoolhouse case—the one
the Press called ' Murder on the Black-
board.' You helped us a lot on that
case."
"Thank you, doctor," responded Miss

Withers meekly. " And I may help
you on this one, too."
"Aw, Hildegarde," wailed Piper,

"don't start gumming things up."

"All right, Oscar." She flipped a
hand at him. "You run along to break-
fast, but I'm going to find out how this

blood got on the horse by accident."

"Blood?" Piper gaped in astonish-
ment at a little patch of crimson on
the neck of the red stallion which she
pointed out to him. "What d'you
make of this, doc?" he exclaimed.
Dr. Bloom looked closely at flie little

patch.
"Why, I don't know," he confessed.

"There doesn't seem to be any wound."
"Aw," growled Piper, "probably just

scratched himself on one of these
bushes."
"But there's no scratch," said Hilge-

garde Withers.
The doctor instructed two internes

from Bellevue Hospital to remove the
body of the dead girl, and turned to a
policeman from the squad car.

"Durkin," he said, "get me my kit.

I'm going to do sorne probing."

Miss Withers had no desire to witness
the probing of a spirited horse's neck
for a bullet that might not be there,

and she drifted away.
She saw Violet Feverel transferred

from the ground to a stretcher, covered
over with a sheet, and borne off to the
ambulance, and then she kicked against
something half-buried in the turf and
stooped to unearth a well-used briar
pipe.
She rose with the pipe in her hand,

glanced round to make sure that nobody
had noticed what she was doing, and
opened a handbag which had been
tucked under her arm. The pipe was
stowed in the handbag, and she was
looking thoughtfully from the spot
where she had found it to a bush only
a few feet away when two very obvious
grooms came walking along the bridle-

path.
"What's going on here?" asked one

of them with a nod of his head towards
the ambulance.
"Accident," replied the other

laconically.
"You ought to be on the police

force," said Miss Withers. "Oh, by
the by, do you know where (hat horse
belongs ?"

The two grooms became aware of the '
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red stallion and of the men clustered
rovnid it.

"Why, yes," replied the one who had
received a very doubtful compliment;,
"that's Siwash from the Thwaito
Stables, East Fifty-Seventh Street."
"Thanks," she murmured.
The two grooms passed on, and she

was looking about the trampled gi'ound
when Piper shouted to her :

"Hi, Hildegarde, come here! Look
what we've found!"
She went back to him, and he dis-

played, in the ijuim of his hand, a little

bullet.

"A BB shot!" he exclaimed.
" Somebody must have plugged that
horse with an air rifle!"

"By accident," said she dryly; but
Piper appeared not to hear that com-
ment.
"You know, I knew there was more

in this than met the eye!" he declared.
Dr. Charles Bloom joined them, wip-

ing his pince-nez with a huge handker-
chief.

"In view of this, inspector," he said,

"I think I'd better make an autopsy."
"Yeah, that's right," approved

Piper. " Go ahead, doc. The girl may
have been dead before the horse kicked
her."
The doctor went off to the car that

had brought him, and he was climbing
into it when two plain-clothes men ap-
peared round a bush carrying, between
them, a damaged bicycle, from the
bent fiont wheel of which a tyre was
hanging limply.

" Hi, boys, what have you got
there?" demanded Piper.

"Offhand," sniffed Miss Withers,
"I'd say it's a bicycle."
The machine was set down in front of

them.
"Don't handle it, chump!" Piper

rapped at a man who had caught hold
of the handlebars. " I want to have it

dusted for finger-prints. Use your
handkerchief!"
He turned exultingly to Hildegarde

Withers.
"Now we're getting somewhere!"
Miss Withers had nothing to say to

that. She called to her terrier, and she
caught hold of his lead. Piper spoke
to one of the plain-clothes men.

"Sims," he said, "get on the 'phone
and call all stables in the neighbourhood
and see if you can find out which one
that nag came from."

" It's from the Thwaite Stables in East
Fifty-Seventh Street," Miss Withers
stated quietly.

"Huh?" In his astonishment Piper
nearly fell over the lead and folt

tempted to kick the dog. His men
were repressing grins with difficulty.

"Well, why don't you get busy?" he
roared at Sims. "Get on that horse!
Here, you take this ankle-chewing mutt,
too!"

Miss Withers, with a pained expres-
sion on her face, held out the lead.

"Yes, Mr. Sims," she said, "take him
to my apaitmcnt—and you might feed

him. I'm going to be with the
inspector all day."

Piper promptly strode away towards
the squad car, but she ran after him.

"Thwaite Stables on East Fifty-

Seventh," he said to the driver, but as

he opened the rear door Miss Withers
collided with him against the running-
board.
"Where d'you think you're going?"

he snapped. "What are you following
me for?"
"I don't know, Oscar," she returned

denuuely. "I guess it's because you
biing out the mother in me."
"Oh, go ahead!" he growled.
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At the Stabra9

IN response to a loud banging on the
double and divided doors of tlie

stable in East Fifty-Seventh Street,
one upper portion was opened and the
faee of Highpockets looked out.

" Ah can't rent no bosses to no
strangers," the negro informed Doter-
tivc-lnspector Oscar Piper and the
fennale beside him.

"All right, all right!" returned Piper
sharply. "Never mind that." He
held out his badge. " Come on, open
up !"

Highpockets gulped, and his eyes
bulged nearly out of his head.
"Oh. Lavvsy, de poleese!" he gasped.

" Yassuh, yassuh, openin' up right
away, suh!"
Both doors were opened, top and

bottom, and at that moment a plain-

clothes man arrived on the back of the
red stallion. Sims had gone oflF with
Mister Jones to Hildegarde's flat in

West Seventy-Seventh Street, deputing
to a colleague the task of riding the
horse back to the stable where it

belonged.
"All right, Grady," said Piper,

" brill"; him in."
Hignjiockets gaped.
" What you all bringin' back Miss

Fev'rel's hoss for?" he asked wonder-
ingly, as Grady dismounted and led the
horse into the yard.

"Feverel, eh?" Piper whirled round
on him. "Sounds like a phoney name
to me. Where does she live?"
"Ah don't know,'" declared the negro,

taking the bridle of the stallion. "She
don' live here."
"Well," said Piper w-rj'ly to Miss

Withers, " we've cleared that up. She
doesn't live here. Okay, Grady, but
you'd better stick around."
Grady nodded, and drifted out in the

street.

"Who's in charge here?" demanded
Piper.

" Mistah Wells is the manager," re-

plied the black, "but he's out to break-
fast."

"Out to breakfast, eh?" Piper's eyes
gli.stened. "How long's he been gone?
About three-quarters of an hour, may-
be?"
"No, not that long." Highpockets

shook his head with vigour. "About
an hour or two—maybe."
Piper looked helplessly at Miss

Withers, whose face expressed nothing
in particular.

'Okay, Hildegarde," he said.
"You're witness! Where's the office?"
"Right over to your left, suh'"
Highpockets pointed to a closed door,

and led the horse away. Miss Withers
followed him at a distance, and Piper
opened the indicated door and entered
a very plainly-furnished office.

A desk in it engaged his attention,
and he proceeded to open one drawer
after another.
Siwash, the red stallion, was led into

its stall and unsaddled, and High-
pocket.>, all unaware that Miss Withers
.was watching him, took a rabbit's foot
from a pocket of his trousers and
rubbed it on his rather shapeless nose.

"Rabbit foot," he said sepwlchrally.
" I knowed dis day was gonna be un-
lucky for somebody."
"You did, eh?" Miss Withers entered

the st^jll, startling him nearly out of his
wits, and he pocketed the rabbit's foot
in haste. "Now look here, son "

"Ah knows r.uthin'!" he cried.
"Oh, I'll take your word for that!"

said she. "Suppose you tell me your
name ?"

"Highpockets. ma'am."
The name sounded incredible, but she

accepted it with a shrug.
"Well, have it your own way. How

long have you worked around here?"
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" Thank you, doctor," re-
sponded Miss Withers meek-
ly. " And I may help you on

this case, too."

"About throe month, ma'am—not
countin' the week I was in gaol."
"What were you doing in gaol?"
The negro rolled his eyes and replied

:

"Shootin' dice."
" No, I mean, what did they put you

in gaol for?"
"Shootin' dice."
She laughed a little, and after that

Highpockets answered quite readily
other questions .she put to him.
In the office Piper had found a book

in which accounts with regular
customers were kept, and he was ex-
amining it at the desk when Latigo
Wells stepped in at the door and
stopped short to scowl at him.

"Well, good-morning." the manager
barked. "What can I do for you?"
Piper put down the book.

.t"You the manager here?" he in-

quired curtly.

"Yes. Wells is the name."
"Did you know Violet Feverel?"

Latigo Wells looked startled.

"Why, yes," he admitted, dropping
his tone of resentment. " She "

" Just come back from j-our break-
fast, haven't you?"
"Say, what is all this?" demanded

Wells. "Who are you, anyway?"
"Inspector Piper, Homicide Squad."

Piper displayed his credentials. "Come
on, answer the question !"

"Yes, I've just got back from break-
fast."

" Where'd you eat?"
"Fifty-Ninth and Madison."

"How long have you known Miss
Feverel?"
The manager perched himself on the

edge of the desk and appeared to be
searching his memory.
"Quite some time," he said.

"Know her socially—away from the
stables?"
"Yes, sort of. I've had a date with

her occasionally."
"Ever have any trouble with her?"
Wells looked away from the keen

blue eyes that were boring into his

dark-brown ones, but he answered
emphatically enough:

" Certainly not. We were the best

of friends."
"Oh!" interpreted Piper. "Liked

hei a lot, eh? Matter of fact, you
were a little bit in love with lier,-

weren't you?"
"I wouldn't say that. She was

Say, I don't see why you're asking me
all these questions."

" You don't, eh ? Well, Violet
Feverel's been killed under very strange
circumstances." He stepped nearer to
the young man. " Murdered !"

"Murdered?" The manager paled.
" While you wore out at breakfast,"

said Piper significantly.
" While I " Welis bounced off the

desk, trembling visibly. "What are
you trying to do?" he screeched.
" Hang it on me ?

"

"Take it easy, take it easy," urged
Piper, and caught hold of his arm.
" Come on, sit down. I'm not hanging
anything on you—I'm just trying to
find out all I can."

Wells sank on to a chair, and with
fumbling hands took out a cigarette;
but the cigarette remained unlighted.

"Now, come on, be a good fellow,"
said Pip<?r. " Tell me all you know.
Did she have any enemies to your
knowledge ?

"

"No." was the hesitating reply, "I
don't think so. Er—wait a minute

—

this might be something. She had an
argument with a guy outside the stable
this morning, and .she slapped his face."
"Slapped a guy's face? Now we're

getting somewhere !"

]Miss Wither.s, by this time, had ex-
tracted what she considered to be some
useful information from Highpockets.
She rewarded him with a five-dollar
note, and she said

:

"You're a fine fellow, Highpockets,
and I know I can tru.st you to keep
quiet about all vou've told me. Under-
stand?"
"Yes, ma'am, Miss Withers," the
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negro assured her. " When Ah keeps
quiet, Ah keeps quiet all Qver.

"

Miss Withers made her way to the
office and looked in at the open door.

"Oh, Hildogarde," boomed Piper,
' I want you to meet !Mr. Wells, the
manager here."
She crossed the threshold and she

tilted her head at the young man in the
chair.
"How d'you do, Mr. Wells?" she

purred, and then

:

" Is this the
murderer ?"

"Mr. Wells," snapped Piper dis-

gustedly, "has just given me some very
valuable information."
"Well, isn't that nice? Then he's

probably told you he had a row with
Miss Fc!veiel this morning?"
"No." said Piper, staring blankly at

her, "he didn't say anything about
that."
Wells jumped up from the chair in

consternation.
"Hi, wait a minute!" he cried. "I

can explain !"

"You can explain down at head-
quarters," retorted Piper, and ho
bellowed for Grady.

Latigo Wells was taken away in

custody, and Piper beamed at Miss
Withers.
"You know, I thought that guy was

holding something back," he said shame-
lessly. "Nice work, Hildegarde."

"Umphl" sniffed Miss Withers.
"Nice work if j'ou can get it!"

In the Dead Oirl's Flat

FROM the Thwaite Stables the
inspector and his i uiiofTicial

colleague travelled in the .squad car
o the tall apartment-house in East
Eighty-Sixth Street ; and there, after
a brief conversation with the clerk in

the glass-partitioned office on the
ground floor, ascended to the fifth-floor

fiat in which Violet Feverel had given
a party the night before.

" How long has Miss Feverel lived

here?" Piper inquired as the clerk
unlocked the front door with a dviplicate
key. '

" About eight months," was the reply.
"Anything else, inspector?"
"Yeah," drawled Piper. "In case

she gets any 'phono calls while we're
here, switch 'em through to me—and
don't be listening on the wire."

"Of course not, sir," said the clerk.
From tl)c carpeted corridor Piper

and Miss Withers stepped directly into
a large and well-furnished sitting-room
which was in rather a state of disordei'.

"Well, what's been going on here?"
exclaimed the inspector, staring at
littered music on the floor near a grand
piano, scattered cushions, and pictures
askew on the walls.

"Get out of here!" shrilled a voice.
Piper iimnediately pushed his com-

panion down into an easy-chair, and
standing in front of her, whipped out
a gun.
''•Come out of there !" he rasped.

"Get out of here!" shrilled the voice
again. "Get out of here!"
Miss Withers suddenly began to

laugh, and as she laughed she pointed
towards the piano. Underneath it

was a green parrot in a cage, and
Piper put away the gun with a snort
of -disgust.

"A parrot!" he exploded. "How
d'you like that?"
"You certainly had it scared," said

she.

They wandered about the room, and
Piper reached the mantx?lpiece, where ho
picked up a large framed photograph.
"Hi, look!" ho called out. "Here's

a picture of lior witii (liat guy Wells!
Rpptemher 26tli, 1936.
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They must have been pretty friendly, at
that!"
Miss Withers looked, then pounced on

another framed photograph—one of
Violet Feverel with Eddie Fry.
"Here's another young man," she said.
"I wonder who he is? Oh, listen!"
The sound of a key in the lock of the

front door had reached her alert ears.

Piper heard it. too, and together they
dived across the room to a luxurious
chesterfield and crouched down behind
it.

Eddie and Barbara cnteied the room,
and Eddie closed the door behind him.

" .Just toss some things into a suit-

case, Babs," he said. " We'll have to

hurry if we want to get away."
"I'll hurry, dear," she promised,

and ran across to a bed-room and
disappeared into it.

Eddie went over to an ornamental
desk near one of the windows, and
Piper and !Miss Withers watclied him
over the back of the chesterfield as he
opened a drawer and took otit what
looked like a packet of letters.

"All right," said Piper, rising to his
foot, "I'll take those!"
Eddie swung round and stared wide-

eyed at the two who moved towards
him.
"What is this?" he gasped.
"Come on, come on," said Piper,

holding out his hand. "Come across
with tho.se letters."

"You know it isn't nice," rebuked
Miss Withers, "reading other people's
mail."
"Who are you?" faltered Eddie.
"Inspector Piper, Homicide Squad."

Piper snatcjied away the letters, and
Barbara emerged from the bed-room in

a state of alarm.
"It's about Miss Feverel," said Miss

Withers.
"Violet?" Barbara tottered forward.

"Has .something happened? She's
dead, isn't she ?"

"How did you know that?" de-
manded Piper harshly.

" Wh}-, I—I can see it in your faces.

Oh-h !'' She burst into tears, and Miss
Withers straightaway put an arm round
her heaving shoulders.

"I'll take care of her," she said, and
led the weeping girl back into the
bed-room and closed the door.

"Young man," said Piper sternly,

"what's your name?"
" Edwai'd Fry," replied Eddie.
"Where were you two going in such

a hurry just now?"
" We were going to get married."
" Oh !" Incredulously the inspector

eyed the good-looking but i-ather

agitated young fellow. " Is that why
you said ' We'll have to work fast if

we want to get away '?"

Eddie nodded.
"We didn't want Violet to know

about it till afterwards," he explained.
In the bod-room Barbara had flung

herself on a bed and was sobbing into

a pillow, but she managed to answer
the questions with which Miss Withers
gently plied her.

"You were going to marry him," said

the spinster, "and you've only known
him a month?"
"Not quite a month."
"You're rather impetuous, aren't

you?"
Barbara looked up and nodded.
" How long have you been living here

with Violet?"
"About five months. I wasn't very

welcome, and I'd have been terribly

unhappy if it hadn't been for Eddie."
• "Looks like you're in love with hiip,"

commented !\riss Withers.
"Yes, I am."
Piper, standing on the hearthrug in
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the sitting-room, frowned at the photo-
graph of Violet Feverel and Eddie that
stood on the mantelpiece.

"So you didn't want her to find out
about your marriage to her sister," he
said. "Might have made trouble, eh?"

" She always made trouble for every-
body," Eddie declared.
"Did you ever have any trouble with

her?"
"Why, no."
"Why did she slap your face this

morning ?"

Eddie flinched, but made no reply.
" Thought I didn't know about that,

eh? So yoti didn't go to Harlem with
the rest of the party?"
"No, we took a walk."
"Oh, you took a walk?'-'

"Yes." Eddie sat down in a chair.
"Then we had breakfast."
"So you had breakfast?" Piper

seemed quite annoyed to hear it
' Well, it looks like everybody had
breakfast this morning but me !

Where'd you walk? In the park?"
"No," said Eddie, "we just walked

q,nd talked, and then we decided to
elope.

"

Miss Withers had finished with that
particular subject in the bed-room
"Tell me, Barbara," she said in a

friendly way, " is there anybody who
had any reason for hating your sister?''

Barbara nodded, and then wished that
she hadn't.
"Oh, it couldn't be!" she exclaimed.
"Who is it?" insisted Miss Withers.
"Don—but Don couldn't have done

it ! She divorced him, but he couldn't
have "

"Don who?"
"Don Gregg."
" Umph ! Don Gregg, ex-husband!''

Miss Withers rose from the bed on
which she had been sitting beside the
girl. "You stay right here, Barbara."
She went out into the sitting-room,

and Barbara immediately got up and
went to a dressing-table, where she
opened a drawer and took out a little

diary bearing the dead girl's nxinic in
gilt letters upon its cover.

From another drawer she took out a
box, and she put the diary in the boT,
then opened a hand-bag which was
lying on the table and transferred from
it to the box a little automatic of blue
steel.

Miss Withers, meanwhile, had
whispered to Piper, and Piper suddenly
flamed at Eddie:
"Say, why didn't you tell me about

Gregg?"
"Gregg?" Eddie looked roimd from

a window to which he had discreetly

retreated. Miss Withers sat down on
the chesterfield.

"Yes, Don Gregg," snapped Piper.
"Violet Feverel's ex-husband. What
do you know about him?"
"Nothing—nothing much," said Eddie

with marked reluctance. " She got rid

of him about six months ago."
"Was he in love with her?"
"Naturally, Oscar," purred Miss

Withers, " if he married her."

"Piih!" snorted Piper, and he re-

peated his question.
"I suppose so," said Eddie with a

shrug. " She took everything he had,
and jammed him up on his ahmony.

"

"Oh, she did? Why didn't you toll

us about this before?"
Eddie replied that he didn't think

that it was important.
"Oh, you didn't think it was im-

portant."
Piper scratched his chin.

"An ex-husband,"- he muse-i,
"alimony—trouble. Uhuh ! He loved
her—atid she's dead 1 Hildegarde, this
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may be wliat the Ficucli call a ciimc
of passion."
The bed-room door opened ami

Barbara reappeared. She had removed
hiost of the traces of lior tears, but
she still looked badly upset.

"What do vou kno\>' about Don
CIreggV" Piper barked at her.

"Don?" she faltered. "Oh, lin sure
he's innocent."
. "Oh. you're sure he's innocent, eh?"
"I know he is," stated lilddio

definitely, and Piper swung round on
him.
"How do you know?"
'Because," vas the iinexpecled reply,

"when he didn't pay his alimony.
^Violet had him thrown into gaol."
"What?" bellowed Piper.

"And he's still theie."
"So the murderer was in gad at the

time of the muider," remarked Miss
Withers. "Well, if this was a crime
»f passion. Oscar, it was pretty darned
filatonic !"

"All right, all right, all right,"
growled the discomfited sleuth. " Hold
it !"

The bell of the front door rang, and
Barbara would have answered its

summons, but Piper stopped her and
motioned to Miss W'ithers and to Eddie
to go into the bed-room.

The bell rang again while they were
obeying, and an excited voice rang out :

"Miss Feverel ! Miss Feverel ! Miss
Feverel!"
Piper walked over to the door and

crooked a finger at Barbara, and he
was hidden by the door when she
opened it. On the mat in the corridor
outside stood a man who looked like

a butler—a man with stooping
.shoulders, a thin, clean-shaven face., and
a queer-shaped jaw. He was holding
his hat in his hand.
"What is it?" asked Barbara.
"Please tell Miss Violet." said the

man tremulously, "that her father-in-
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\ii\\ wanli to soo her right away 'I'cll

her lo hurry, or it may be too late."

I'iper swept out from behind IIk-

door.
"Why will it be loo hile?" hi'

questioned sharply.
The man's juw dropiied and lie

blinked at the detective.
"Excuse me." he mumbled. "I—

I

didn't know "

"What didn't you know?"
"'I'hat Miss Feverel had guests,"

"Come in!" Piper snapped, and as

the man stepped into the sitting-room
he shut the door. "Who are you?"
"Abraham Thomas." was the nervous

reply. "I'm working for Mr. Patrick
Gregg—Miss Feverel's father-in-law. 'f

you'll just tell Miss Feverel "

" INIy sister is dead." blurted Barbara.
"She was killed This morning."

" Killed ?" ,echoed the butler, seem-
inglv aghast. " Whv—whv it can't
be!''

"She was murdered," said Piper.

"But nobodv would ^\ant to murder
"It's

bri>kly

that?"

old

out

she

her !" exclaimed Tiiomas.
Mr. Gregg they're after !"

Miss Withers stepped
from the bed-room.

" What makes you say
asked.
The burler gaped at her.

"Well,' he said in a quavering voice,

"yesterday somebody poisoned old Rex,
his dog, and Mr. Gregg is afraid he'll

be next."
"Where does Mr. Gregg live?"
" Long Island, ma'am. I've got to

be getting back there now."
"Just a minute," commanded Miss

Withers. "We'll go with you,"
She looked at Piper for confirmation,

and ho frowned.
"Might not be a bad idea," he

conceded, "but I don't see what a dead
dog on Long Island's got to do with a
girl killed in Central Park."
"The dog belonged to her father-in-

law," said Misa Withers (arlly, "and
hc'n afraid of hi.s life. Now, you d<in't

want another murder on your liaMd.^,

do you ?

"

"Okay," surrendered Piper, "but 1

si ill think it's a snipe hunt."

"Excuse me," said Thoma" difTii-

dently, "but are you the police?"

"lie's on to you, Oscar," laughe<l

Mi.ss Withers. "Better give yourself

up !"

"All right, go ahead!" Piixy
|)Icked up his hat and put it on his

head, then turned to Barbara. " I'ni

not through with yo\i two yet," ho said

menacingly. "Take my
don't tr\ to leave town."

advice and

The House on Long Island

DOWN at the kerb in East Eighty-
Sixth Street an old-fashioned

limousine was standing clo,s<«

behind the .squad car, a uniformed
chaufYeur at its wheel. The squad car
was dismissed, and Piper and Mi.ssj

Withers climbed into the limousine after

the butler had seated himself beside
the chauffeur.
A journey of some thirty-five mile.?

followed, and then from a country road
the limousine tuined into a winding
drive and came to a standstill in froiit

of a house which Miss Withers decided
was hideous.

It was large and gabled, but it was
built in the worst possiljle style of tho
previous century, with wings that did
not match, porches heavily porticoed,

and a turret that made the whole placo
look lopsided.

i

The butler was the first to descend,
and he preceded Piper and Mis.s

Withers up the steps to the double
front doors and rang the bell.

"Well, this is a nice cheery place,"
said the spinster. "It's just dying to

be haunted."
"Yeah." drawled Piper, "and about

all we'll find in there is moth-balls."

[Having snapped one ol the steel bracelets round Don's wrist, he gripped Miss Withers fiercely by the arm and
snapped the other one round hers.
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Thomas pressed the bell-button again,
but witliout effect.

"Well, what's the matter?" com-
plained Piper, trying to peer through
the stained glass of a leaded panel.
"Why don't somebody open up?"
He beat a tattoo with a knocker, but

still there was no re.sponse from within.
"Ever do any housebreaking?" he

said to Miss Withers.
" I house-broke a Pekinese once, " she

replied.

Abruptly one of the doors was opened,
and a queer-looking fellow stared out
at thoni. He might have been almost
any age between twenty and thirty, and
his riglit shoulder was hunched and his

head .seemed permanently bent towards
it.

"Joey," said the butler, "show the
lady and gentleman into the back
parlour."
They entered a gloomy hall, Joey

limping ahead of them, and at the
foot of some stairs Thomas said to

Piper :

"I'll tell Mr. Gregg you're here, sir."

He ascended the stairs, but the
rripple moved past them and opened a
door.
"You can wait in here," he said in

a voice which sounded as though it

had never finished breaking, and Miss
Withers and the detective stepped into

a room overcrowded with heavy
furniture and full of gloom.

" This place would be great for an
undertakers' convention," remarked
Miss Withers with a sniff ; and then the
voice of Thomas rang out from above
the stairs:

"Joey! Joey, come up here quick!".
The cripple limped swiftly away, but

Piper followed him, and Miss Wither?
followed Piper.
"What's the trouble up there?"

shouted the inspector as he sped
upwards; but he received no reply, and
he reached a wide hallway on the first

floor to find the butler rattling the
handle of an oaken door and shouting ;

"Mr. Gregg !"

"What's wrong?" demanded Piper.
" He doesn't answer—and the door's

locked from the inside."
"We'll soon fix that," said Piper.

"Get out of the way."
The butler and the cripple moved

aside and the detective put his shoulder
to the door in such a fashion that the
lock gave way.
He burst into a bed-room as gloomy

as the room below, and quite as heavily
furnished, and he reached a massive
wooden bed which might at one time
have had posts and a canopy—and
leaned down over an old man who lay
upon it, his scanty white hair upon a
pillow, his hands .spread out on the
coverlet. .

"He's breathing!" exclaimed Piper.
"Open a window! Get the doctor!"

The cripple went to a window and
opened it; the butler ran out from the
room. _ Miss Withers st^ood beside the
detective, studying the thin and lined
face of the old man. Joey limped out
past them, and then Piper said

:

"Well, I don't think there's anything
we can do till the doctor comes. Looks
like a .stroke to me."
"Yes," returned Miss Witliors. but

without conviction. "Look, lie lias a
big bump behind tlie left ear. How
do you suppose that happened?"
"Oh, probably fell and hit his liead

w}»cn lie had tlic attack."
"And then climbed back into bed?"
" Yeah," said Piper, and scratched

liis chin while she straightened the
lx;dclothes.

Tliomas reappeared while she was
tucking in a sheet.
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"Dr. Peters is on his way over," he
said. "He lives just down the road.
Poor Mr. Gregg Oh, I'll do tha!,

ma'am."
He finished tucking in the sheet and

he straightened the tumbled coverlet.

"He has a bad heart," he said.
" The doctor told him that any excite-

ment was likely to prove fatal. He
had a slight attack not long ago."
"What caused the excitement that

time?" inquired Piper.
" Horse racing, sir. Mr. Gregg has

been a horseman all his life."

Somewhere in the house a bell rang.
"Oh, if you'll excuse me, that must

be the doctor," said the butler, and
hurried off again.
Miss Withers promptly went to some

clothes which were lying on a sofa
across the room and proceeded to go
through the pockets of a pair of grey
trousers.

"Are you sure you've never been
married?" chaffed Piper, watching her
with amusement.
"If you're trying to be funny," she

retorted severely, " there's a time and
place for everything." She held out
a slip of paper she had discovered.
" Here, look at this !"

He took the slip. On it was written:

"Received from Pat Gregg nine
hundred dollars for back alimony due.

"Violet Feverel."

"I knew Don Gregg was the one "

he began.
" S-s-s-sh !" hissed Miss Withers, and

the slip of paper was out of sight when
Thomas ushered into the room a short
and rather tubby man with a pro-
nounced nose and a clipped moustache.
"Dr. Peters," the butler said intro-

ductively ; but the doctor, with the
barest of nods, leant over his patient,

turned back the lid of one of the closed

eyes, and held a skinny wrist.

"Hot water and some towels, please,"
he said.

"What is it, doc?" asked Piper, after

Thomas had gone. "A stroke?"
"Umm," grunted the doctor "I

warned him."
"About what?" ventured Miss

Witiicrs.

"He has a very bad heart." With
none too friendly grey eyes Dr. Peters
surveyed his questioners. " Thomas
told me that' you are the police," he
said, "and that Miss Feverel is dead."
"Murdered," corrected Piper."
"I'm not surprised. She was an evil

woman."
" She certainly wasn't the most

popidar girl in her class," remarked
Miss Withers.
Thomas reappeared with a jug of hot

water and some towels, and the doctor
frowned at her.

"Oh, don't mind me," she said

casually. "I'll just look around."

She went out and shut the bed-room
door behind her, and she glanced about
the wide hallway out of which several

doors opened, but it was a second flight

of stairs that interested her and she

flitted noiselessly up them.
On the floor above she entered a

room directly over the bed-room and
saw that it was fitted up as a sort of

study. There was a big flat-topped

desk in the middle of it, facing a
window, and on the desk stood a

mounted telescope of considerable size.

"Heavens, the man's an astromer !"

she exclaimed, and sat down in a chair
behind the desk and applied an eye
to the telescope.

There were many trees in th:- ex-

tensive groundi* at the back of the

house, but no trees were visible through
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the telescope. ' Instead, she found that
she had ' a perfectly good view of the
Belmont Park race track, and of tw'o

stable-boys riding horses upon it.

"My error," she murmured, "not
stars—horses !"

With her gloved hands she went
through the drawers of the desk, looked
at all the papers on top of the desk,
and under the blotting-pad found a
scrap on which had been written :

"Bet $100 on Wallaby at 15 to 1."

She folded the piece of paper, slipped
it into her glove, and went out fron
the room; and she reached the floor

below just as Dr. -Peters and Piper
emerged from the bed-room.
"The doc say he'll pull through all

right," said Piper.
"He'll recover all right," confirmed

the doctor; "but I can't imderstand it.

Somehow the hand of death must have
slipped."
"Doctor," said Miss W'ithers, "could

Patrick Gregg have gone into town,
killed his .daughter-in-law, and then
come back here?"
"Impossible!" returned the doctor

with ill-concealed scorn. "His heart
couldn't have stood the excitement.
Excuse me."
He made his way to the stairs and

descended them, preceded by the butler.

"What a question!" jeered Piper.
"Could Patrick Gregg have killed his

daughter-in-law! Why, this alimony
receipt proves that Don Gregg veas out
of gaol."
"I don't care what you say," she

retorted with a sniff, " there's something
phoney going on here."

The Forged Order
DETECTIVE-INSPECTOR PIPER

went down the stairs, but the

iirdignant spinster re-entered the

bed-room and stood beside the be«l

looking down at the old man in it.

"Faker!" she said suddenly and
loudly, and Patrick Gregg opened his

eyes.

"What's that?" he asked in a feeble

voice, staring up at her.

"I said 'faker,'" she replied, and
calmly perched herself on the edge of

the bed. "When you pretend to be
asleep why don't you breathe naturally ?

When did you come to?"
"While the doctor was here," he said

slowly. "He told me you were police,

and about Violet."
"Must have been quite a shock," she

suggested.
"Pleasant shock," he returned. "She

was no good. Horse kick her?"

Miss Withers shook her head and
informed him that the girl was
murdered.
"Murdered?" said he in surprise.

"Wlien did it happen?"
"Early this morning. Why?"
"I was just wondering."
Miss Withers rose.

"Were you alone when you had this

attack?" she asked.
"What's that? Oh. I suppose so. I

can't remember. But I had a funny
dream." He raised a hand and waved
the forefinger back and forth. " I

dreamed 1 was a pendulum in a clock."

He licked his lips and closed his eyes

again, and she put the hand back under
the bedclothes.
"Well, pleasant dreams," she said.

She descended to the hall, and tliei-e

she heard the voice of Piper in the

back parlour and made for the open
doorway.
The inspector was squatting on .in

ottoman, his hands in his pockets, aud
ho was speaking to Tlwrnas;
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"Come on now. Just lietweon yon and
nie. the lato Mrs. Don tlregg—otlierwiso
,Vi()let Fevorel—was^lt very popular
around liere, was slie?"

"No, sir," agreed tlie bullor, "slio

was not. If I nuiy .say soi slic was a

trouble-maker, and Mr. I'ai CJrcKK dis-

approved of her violently. So did Mr.
Don, after a while."
"He did. eh?" Piper bounded to his

feet and stood over the butler. "Why
did you lie to me?"
"Sir?"
" Wliy did yon tell me that Don

OregK was still in gaol when you knew
he was released two weeks ago?"
"Well, but he wasn't released, sir."

Piper produced the receipt Miss
Withers had found.
"Here's the alimony receipt," he said

fiercol}'. "It's paid!"
"Yes," said the butler, "but, you

see, sir, Mr. Gregg paid only the
alimony due at the time Master Don
was arrested, not the amount that had
accrued while he was locked up."

"Are you trying to tell me," howled
Piper, "that Don Gregg was kept in

gaol after this nine hundred dollars
was paid?"

" Yes, sir."

"Well, I'm a speckled ape."
"This is no time for a confession,

Oscar." rebuked Miss Withers from the
doorway.
"I don't believe it!" snorted the

detective. "Don Gregg is tho guy.
The dame was a rat, and he knocked
her off. I'm going to check on your
story, mister. Where's the 'phone?"
"Just outside in the hall, sir."

Piper went out to a telephone on a
table in the hall, and Miss Withers
stopped the butler as he was about to

pa.ss her.

"Oh, tell me, Thomas," she said,

"what kind of a pipe do you smoke?"
"A corncob, ma'am," the butler re-

plied, without evincing any surprise at
the question. "I paid twenty cents
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for i(. and I've smoked it for twenty
years,"
"Keally?" she nuirinured. and

walked along to the inspector, who had
rung up the gaol in Thirty-Seventh
Street to which divorced husbands are
coniinitted when they fail to keep up
their payments of alimony to their

former wives.
"liislen," he was shouting. "Have

you got a guy down there named Don
ilregg? You what? Oh, vou did, eh?
Who's this talking? Oh, Warden
Mahoriey ! Oh, Warden Sylvester
Mahoney. Well, listen, Mr. Warden
Sylvester Mahoney, I want you at my
oHice in half an hour, and bring all the
records of the case with you. Yeah!"
He slammed down the instrument,

and turned to grin triumphantly at
Miss Withers.
"Don Gregg was sprung out of the

alimony gaol last night a few hours
before the nuu'der," he stated.
"Who let him out?" she asked.
"I don't know, but I'm going to

find out."
He retrieved his hat from the back

parlour.
"In gaol, huh?'" he said. "Looks

like I hit a bullseye!"
He strode towards the double front

door, and Miss Withers kept pace with
him.
"It hurts me, Oscar," she confessed

.as he pulled back the latch, "but I think
you've got something."
"Stick around." he boasted, "and

you'll see an arrest in twenty-four
hours."
One of the doors was opened, and

Thomas hurried forward to see the un-
welcome visitors off the premises.
A full hour elapsed before Piper

reached his own room at police head-
quarters in Centre Street, and Warden
Sylvester Mahoney had been waiting
in it for some time. He was a big
man and a bulky one, with a florid face
and a neck that hulked over hi" nl'Tr
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—a man of importance, In his own
estimation.

Piper look the folder lie presented,
lit a cigar, and studied a document.
"So this is the court order that

sprung Master Don Gregg, eh?" he
Huddctily burst out. and stabbed the
document with n linger. "I suppfxio
you've noticed. Mi. SyKester Mahoney,
that the seal is phoney and that tho
order is a forgery?"

The warden gulped and gripped at
the hat on his knees. His flabby fao*
seemed to sag.

" IJear me, dear me," he murmured;
"but. inspector, how was I to know?"
"How were you to know?" roared

Piper. " How were you to know any-
thing? D'you know what city this is?

D'you know what the date is?"

"I—I think," stammered the warden,
"it's the seventh."
"You think it's the seventh, eh?

Well, it ain't!" Piper considted a
calondar-pad. "It's the ninth!"
"My mistake."
Piper walked round the desk and

flung himself into his chair behind it.

"Here was a guy who might have
been a murderer," he raged, "and ycMi

sprung him out of gaol!"

"He couldn't have murdered anybody
while he was in gaol, could he?" said
the warden hopefully.

"No." returned Piper, "and if you'd
kept him in gaol, I wouldn't be hunting
for him now."
"Well, it— it's all very confusing.

But, you see, inspector, one of the
boys had a birthday, and a friend of his

sent him some—well, some bottles for a
little celebration."
That practically was a confession

that the warden had imbibed the night
before, and that as a consequence he
had ?iot been any too careful.
"Birthday!" repeated Piper.

"Whose birthday?"
It app"Tred that Don Gregg had had

She was tar too scared to answer, and she shrank back against the wall as he leaned menacingly over the side

ot the dressing-table.
'

~~'-- September 26th, 1936.
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llio biitlulay, and this was added fuel
to the inspector's wiath.

" l!et out!" he bellowed. "Get out,
Mr. Sylvester Mahoney, because I'm
looking for myself for murder!"
The warden was only too glad to

escape, and he almost ran from the
building. Piper shouted at the top of
his voice for a detective-sergeant named
Kane, and after an interval a short
and very tubby person put his head
in at the door—a head from which a
well-worn slouch hat had not been
removed.
"Did you call, inspector?" inquired

the owner of the face and the hat.

"Did I call?" snapped Piper. "What
did you think I was doing—singing?
Send out a general alarm for Donald
Gregg."
"Yes, sir," responded Kane. "What

do vve want him for?"
"For the murder of Violet Feverel,"

was the reply.

A Shock for Miss Withers

BARBARA—whose surname was
Foley, just as her sister's had
been before she had adopted th.e

name of Feverel for stage purposes

—

was alone in the flat on the fifth floor

of the apartmcnt-houso in East Eighty-
Sixth Street when she heard a sound
as of someone trying to open the front

door. Instantly she rushed into the

bed-room and returned from it with
tho automatic in her hand.
A key grated in the lock, the door

swung wide, and Don Gregg entered
the sitting-room_, but stopped short and
held up his haiids at sight of the girl

and the gun.
"Don't shoot!" he pleaded hoaisely.

"I'm Don Gregg. Who are you?"
"Oh!" The gun drooped in

Barbara's hand. "I'm Barbara," she
said in rather a shaky voice. "Violet's
si.ster. I—T thought you were in gaol."
"I was," said Don, closing the door.

"I got out last night."
"Last night?" she gasped. "Oh!"
"What's the matter?" He followed

her as she sped to the little desk on
which a telephone reposed. "What ai-e

you going to do?"
She pointed the gun at him again.
"Stay where you are I" she shrilled.

"I'm going to call the pelice!"
Outside the canopied entrance of the

building Miss Withers descended from
a taxicab and handed the driver the
exact fare registered on the clock, much
to his disgust. She was crossing the
pavement when a newsboy thrust a
special edition of the "Clironicle

"

upon her, and she paid for that, too,

because she had caught sight of enor-

mous headlines:

"INSPECTOR PIPER PREDICTS
ARREST IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
OF FEVEREL MURDER SUSPECT."

She looked at a picture of Don on
the front page beneath the headlines,
and she made a grimace at a picture of
Detective-Inspector Oscar Piper which
was close beside it, then folded the
paper and marched firmly into the
building and entered a lift.

Up on the fifth floor Don Gregg had
persuaded Barbara not to telephone the
police, and had listened in apparent
astonishment to her statement that his

former wife had been murdered early
that morning.
"I came here to see Violet," he told

her. "I didn't know she was dead."
Tho doorbell rang, and they looked

at one another in dismay.
"Don't answer it," whispered Don.

"Maybe they'll go away."
But it was Miss Witi?ers at the door,

and she had no intention of going away.
September 26th, 1936.
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She continued to press the bell-button
till at last Barbara bundled Don Gregg
into the bed-room and opened the door.
"Hallo!" said Miss Withers, brush-

ing past her and stopping beside a little

table near the chesterfield. " I hope
I'm not dist\irbing you. I just dropped
in to ask a few more questions about
your sister."

"But I've told you everything I
know," protested Barbara, trying not
to appear flustered. "Really, I have."

There was a briar pipe on the table,

and Miss Withers had not failed to
notice it.

"Do you smoke?" she asked abruptly.
"Yes, a little bit."
INIiss Withers picked up the pipe and

found that it was warm.
"But not a pipe, I hope?"
"Oh, that—er—that belongs to

"

"To the man hiding in the otlier

room," Miss Withers completed for her,
and raised her voice. "Come out,
young man."
Don Gregg came out from the bed-

room. The collar of his overcoat was
still turned up about his neck, but his

hat was on the back of his head, and
his grgy eyes were defiant.
"This is Miss Withers from the

police," said Barbara.
"And you're Don Gregg," said Miss

Withers, walking over to him with the
newspaper in her hand. "Don't you
think it's kind of silly for you to come
here?"
"I came to see Violet," he stated,

removing his hat. "I didn't know she
was dead."
"Don't lie to me!"
"I'm not lying to you!" he retorted.

"What did you do after you got out
of gaol last night?"
He went over to the table on which

he had replaced the pipe, and he thrust
the pipe in his overcoat pocket.
"Why," he said slowly, "I went to a

Turkish bath."
"Then what did you do?"
"Well, I slept there, and this morn-

ing I came here."
She looked at him steadily for several

seconds.
"All right," she said then, "if that's

the truth come down to headquarters
and tell your story to the police."
"And get thrown back in gaol?" he

scoffed. "I should say not!"
Barbara ran to him, caught hold of

his arm.
"I think you'd better go, Don," she

said.

"If you're innocent," said Miss
Withers, "you have nothing to worry
about. And, besides, I have a great
deal of influence with Inspector Piper."
"All right," growled Don, and he

restored his hat to his head and went
out from the flat with her.

There was a uniformed attendant at

the entrance to the building and Miss
Withers asked him to get a taxi.

Detoctivc-Sergoant Kane was lurking
on the pavement with a colleague con-
bidcrahly taller than himself, but he
did not know Miss Withers, and Miss
Withers did not know him.
"Are you sure it's going to be all

right?" asked Don nervously while
the attendant was trying to find a
taxicab.
"Now don't you worry," Miss Withers

returned reassuringly. "Leave every-
thing to me."
They moved towards the kerb, but

Kane suddenly swooped.

"Well, where d'you think you're
goin' ?" lie demanded harshly.
"And what do you think you're

doing?" Miss Withers retorted.

"I'm arresting both of you in the
name of the law !"
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"B-but you can't!" she cried indig-
nantly as he flashed his badge. " I'm
a friend of the inspector's. I'll show
you."
She opened her handbag and fumbled

in it, intensely annoyed because a crowd
was gathering round them. But Kane
peered into the bag.

"Here, watcha got?" he cried, and
plunged his own podgy hand into the
bag and brought forth a small but
very serviceable six-shooter. "A rod,
eh? Well, you never can tell."

"I was looking for my courtesy
badge," she said as laughter rang out
behind her.
"What badge?"
"The one the inspector gave me."
"Lemme see it."

"Just a minute." Miss Withers
searched, but searched in vain. " I

must have left it at home," she said
blankly.
"Oh, sure!" jibed the detective.

"On the bureau. Right beside the
permit for this!"

He pocketed the gun and produced a
pair of handcuffs, and having snapped
one of the steel bracelets round Don's
wrist he gripped her fiercely by the
arm and snapped the other one round
hers.

"Call the wagon, Jim," he directed
gruffly.

A patrol wagon arrived while the
crowd grew in numbers, and the
manacled pair were ordered to get into

it.

"But you can't do this to me!"
stormed the spinster.

"Oh, I can't, eh?" Kane bu)idled

her up into the wagon while his

colleague dealt with Don. "Well, it's

done, ain't it?"
To the accompaniment of more

laughter from the onlookers he followed
his prisonei-s into the vehicle, and the

doors were closed and fastened.

Some half-hour later the self-import-

ant little detective swaggered into

Piper's office at headquarters with an
expansive smile on his fat face, and
Piper looked up at him from his desk.

"Well, what's on your mind?"
snapped the inspector.

"It's Gregg," replied Kane boast-

fully. "I nabbed him right outside the

apartment-house—him and a dame."

"Nice work," approved Piper.

"Bring 'cm in."

Kane went to the door, which he had
left open, and shouted into the ante-

room.
"Come on, you !"

Handcufled together, Don Gregg and
Mi.ss Withers walked past hini into the

ottice, and the expression on Piper's face

as he viewed the female prisoner was a
study in mixed emotions.

"Hildegardo !" he exclaimed.

Miss Withe)s hold up her right hand,
and with it Don's loft hand, and the
inspector laughed again at sight of the
haiidcuffs.

"Kane," he gurgled, "you ought to

bo promoted for this"
"You'i-e as funny as a cry for help!"

cried Miss Withci-s with a sniflf.

"All right, Kane," chuckled Piper,
"take the cuflfs off."

"1 was afraid," said the spinster as
tho discomfited little detective obeyed,
" that we were going to have to get
married. Oscar, I told Mr. Gregg that
you'd just ask him a few questions and
let him go."

All trace of anmsenient faded from
Piper's lean features.

"Oh," he said with sarcasm, "so
I'm just going to ask him a couple of
questions and let him go?"
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''Uhuli," she nodtled. "I think you
will, when you hear tho answers."
"So he's got an ahbi, eh?"
"Tho only evidence you have," she

retorted, "
is" a BU shot in a horse. You

can't hold him on that."
"I can't, eh? I'm going to ask him

some questions that'll knock his hat
off!"
Mi&s Withers smiled at Don.
"Better hold ou to your hat, Mr.

Gregg," she said.

"Sit down, Gregg." commanded
Piper. "Sit down, liildegarde."
Don seated himself in a chair, but

Rli.ss Withers sailed towards the door.
"No, thank you," she said on her

way out. "I'm afraid you might start

questioning me."

" Deduction !
"

KANE was dismissed, and Piper de-

serted his chair to sit on the end
of the desk within a few inches of

the young man he believed to be a

murderer.
"Gregg," he said bullyingly, "we

know you were released last night on a

forged order. How did. you do it?"

"On a forged order?" asked Don.
" Aw, come on, Gregg ! Wo know the

whole thing. We know that you were
sprung from gaol on a phoney writ and
killed the woman who had you locked
up. Now you' might as well come
clean."
Don drew a long breath.
"Well, I got out of gaol, yes," he ad-

mitted, "but I—well, 1 spent the night
in a Turkish bath."
"Yeah?" Piper glared at him in-

credulously. "What was the name of

the baths?"
"The Central Baths."
A bell-button on the desk was jabbed,

and Kane re-entered.

"Oh, Kane." said Piper, "find out
who the attendant was at the Central
Baths last night. Get him over here
right away."
"Yes, sn," said Kane.
"And don't bring back Hildegarde

Withers!"
" Oh, no, sir!"

During the period of waiting that fol-

lowed, Don felt in one pocket after an-
other, and Piper watched him.
"What's the matter?" he rai^ped.

"Lose something?"
"Yes," said Don, "my pipe. It's

gone. Somebody's picked my pockets!"
"Now who could have picked your

pockets at Police Headquarters?" jeered
the inspector.

Miss Withers, of course, was the
guilty person. She went from Centre
Street into Broadway, and there in-

vaded a high-class tobacconist's estab-
lishment.
"Can you tell by examining a pipe

what kind of a man might have smoked
it?" she asked anxiously of an elderly
and bald-headed man who leaned over
a glass-topped counter as she approached
it.

"It's quite possible, madam," was
. the reply. "Pipes are always like the
men who smoke them."
Miss Withers differed from other

women; inside her astrakhan-trimmed
jacket there was a pocket almost as

capacious as a poacher's. From this

pocket she produced two briar pipes^
the one she had found in Central Park
and the one she had managed to filch

from Don's overcoat. She laid them on
tho counter, and she. said :

" Well, I'd like to find out all about
the man who smoked these. It's very
important."
Tho tobacconist picked up Don's pipe

and examined it with care, particularly
tho mouthpiece.
"This is a very ordinary pipe," he said.

putting it down again, and he picked
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NEXT WEEK'S THRILLING

FILM STORIES

EDMUND LOWE
IN

" SEVKN SINNERS "

A detective finds a murdered man in

his room at his hotel, but when he
summons the officials the body has
vanished. They suggest hallucinations,
but next day he is involved in a train
wreck and he sees the dead man in the

flames. A gripping thriller.

" THE DRAGNET "

A wealthy man makes his indolent son
an assistant District Attorney on the
chance that it will make a man oi him.
The boy awakes to realities when in-

volved in a murder case. A pulsating
drama, starring Rod la Rocque and

Marion Nixon.

"THE TRAIL OP THE LONESOME
PINE '•

The spectacular story of untamed
mountain folk battling the approach
of civiUsation and fighting their age-
old feuds. Starring Sylvia Sidney,
Henry Fonda and Fred MacMurray.

" THE SUICIDE CLUB "

A young man becomes involved in the
intrigues of a sinister association. A
dynamic story, with action, mystery,
suspense and humour. A fast-moving,
swash-buckling romantic type of story
that fits Robert Montgomery Uke a glove.

Also

Another episode of the fighting serial

:

" THE PHANTOM RIDER "

Starring Buck Jones.

up the other. "Ah. but this—this is

interesting! It tells me quite a lot

about the man who smoked it."

A pair of spectacles were readjusted
upon an aquiline nose, and the mouth-
piece of the pipe was tinned this way
and that.

"Such a man," declared the tobaccon-
ist, "would be of middle-age, probably
a professor, or a chemist—and he has
false teeth."
Miss Withers repossessed herself of

the pipes, thanked her informant, and
departed.
Meanwhile, Detective-Sergeant Kane

had returned to headquarters with an
enormous fellow from the Central Baths
who had been whisked away from his

duties in trousers and vest. He was a

trifle over six feet in height and he
weighed at least eighteen stone.

Piper viewed this mountainous person
in some astonishment.

" So you're the rubber over at the
Central Baths, eh?" he queried.

"Yes, sir, I am," replied the giant
complacently. "And a pretty good one,
too."
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"All right." Piper gestured to Don,
alio ro.ie to his feet. Take a look at

(his man. Was he over at your bathi
last night?"
The attendant regarded Don from

liead to foot with a jiair of critical

Inown eyes, but shook his head.
"I wouldn't know, sir," he said. "1

couldn't toll."

"Wh.it d'you mean you couldn't
loH?"_ rapped Piper.
"Well, a suit of clothes is ju.st a .suit

1)1 clothes to me, sir. 1 don't see 'em
in any clo'.iies."

"Oh," suid Piper, "I get you. Strip
yours^olf to tho waist, Gregg!" .

Don obeyed quite readily, and a smilo
of recognition spread over the giant's
face. •

"I can tell you now, sir," he boomed.
"He was at the baths last night. lu
fact, I rubbed him nryself."

"You rubbed him yourself?" Piper
was obviously disappointed. " You
sure ?"

The attendant was positive.

"All right," growled Piper, "you
can go."

Off went the witness, and Kane went,
too. Piper relit a cigar that had ex-
jjired in his mouth and turned none too
happily to Don.
"So far your story's okay," he .=iaid.

"I'm not going to hold you, but don't
try to leave town."
Don, having resumed his garments,

decided to go to his father's iiouse on
Long Island where he had lived before
his unhappy marriage and after his

divorce. But as soon as Patrick Gregg .

heard of his arrival from the butler no
sent for him, and a none-too-pleasant
scene occurred in the depressing bed-
room.
The sick man. considerably better by

this time, accused him of having mur-
dered Violet Fcverel.
"Why do you say that?" Don de-

manded heatedly. " I tell you I'm in

the clear. I've got an alibi!"
"You're involved in a murder,"

shouted his father, sitting up in bed
and pointing an accusing finger at him,
"and I hope the truth comes out, even
if you are my son!"
"That's a fine attitude for you "

The butler burst into the room with
upraised hands.
"Master Don," he expostulated, "you

mustn't excite your father. The doctor
said he'd have another attack if he
wasn't kept quiet."
"Get out and stay out!" Patrick

Gregg roared at his son. "I want no
part of you !"

Don smothered his rage and went out
to the stairs, and Thomas followed him.
"They descended together to the hall,

and on the way Tliomas said, regret-

fully:

"Im sorry, Master Don."
" You'd have thought I could go to

my own father," complained Don. "Oh,
well, he never had much love for me,
anyway—and I'm not so sure that I've
much love for him, either."
The bell of the telephone began to

ring as they reached the foot of the
stairs.

"I'll get that," Don said, and he went
to the table in the hall and_ picked up
the instrument. "Hallo! Yes, this is

Don Gregg speaking."
Eddie Fry was on the other end of the

line, speaking from the flat in East
Eighty-Sixth Street.

"I'm a friend of Miss Foley's," he
stated. " She wants to see you as soon
as possible. It's very important."
Don looked at his watch and found

that it was just after eleven o'clock.

"Tell her I'll be there around noon,"
he said.

Thomas was standing by the newel-
post as he put down the telephone.

September 26th, 1936.
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"Get my car," he directed, and after

the butler had disappeared he went
slowly up the stairs.

Miss Withers, having had a very

early breakfast that morning, had an
unusually early lunch before she re-

turned to Headquarters in quest of Oscar

Piper. The inspector was munching
sandwiches when she invaded his room
and seated herself in a fairly comfort-

able chair near the desk.

"Oscar," she said impressively, "Don
Gregg didn't do it."

The inspector, in his shirt sleeves and
with his waistcoat unfastened, swallowed
the last morsel of the last sandwich
but one and scowled at her.

"Don't be a sap," he snorted. "Of
course he did it!"

"How are you going to prove it?"

she challenged. •

"Well "

"Exactly!" she cut in "Oscar, the

man who killed Violet Feverel was
middle-aged. He was a thoughtful man
—pjssibly a chemist, or a professor—and
he has false teeth,"

Pi^5er bounded to his feet.
" vVhat's h;-3 name?" he asked

excitedly.

"I haven't the least idea."
"Then where'd you get all the dope?"
"Deduction, Oscar."
"Aw!" He forgot all about the re-

maining sandwfch in his disgust, and he
lit a ei-gar.

.

"How can you find out if a man has

false teeth?" inquired the cause of his

distraction. . .

"That's easy," he grovvled. "Get him
mad enough to bite you!"

Dr. Charles Bloom, the medical ex-
aminer, looked into the room with- a
sheet of paper in his hand.

"Oh, come on in, doc," said Piper.

"What you got—the autopsy report?"
" Yes." Bloom advanced to the desk

and handed him the sheet of paper.
"Biit there's nothing now. The girl had
been killed by a blow on the head,
that's certain."
"Okay." Piper did not even trouble

to look at the report. "Oh, by the
way, Miss Withers wants to know how
she can find out if somebody has false

teeth."
"H'm." The medical examiner

pursed his thin lips. " That's quite

a problem. Well, you can offer him an
apple. If he bites, the teeth are his

own. If not—not."
He went out, closing the door behind

him, and Piper grinned at Miss Withers.
"Now all we need's an apple," he

said dryly.

More Revelations

IT was only a few miiuttes later that
Schultz, the handwriting expert at

heiidquarters, entered the room. He
was a little man with a veritable mane
of white hair, and he had a whole sheaf
of papers in his hand.

These he proceeded to spread out on
the inspector's desk, and they proved
to be enlargements of different letteis

and words fiom the receipt for the ali-

mony and the court order which had
secured Don's release from gaol. He
was demonstrating the difference be-

tween some of the specimens, and the
similarity between others, when Piper
impatiently interrupted him.

"Look," he said, "all I want to find

out is, did Gregg forge that court
order?"
"A forged court order?" exclaimed

Aliss Withei's in astonishment.

."Yeah. Your friend Gregg got out
of gaol on a forged order. I forgot to

tell you about it, you were so sure he
was okay."
"Huh!" she sniffed. "I still am!"
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"Oh, you are? Well, come on,
Schultz, did Gregg forge that order?"
"No," said the little handwriting ex-

port quite definitely, "he didn't."
Piper's disappointment was manifest.

Miss Withers, smiling triumphantly,
took the scrap of paper she had found
under the blotting-pad in Patrick
Gregg's study and opened it out.
"Mr. Schultz," she said, "do you

think this might be the handwriting
we're looking for?"

Schultz studied the writing, and
Piper leaned over the desk.
"What's that?" he demanded.
"That's a specimen of Patrick Gregg's

handwriting," Miss Withers infoiincd
him tartly. " I forgot to tell you about
it, you were so sure he was okay."
"Pat Gregg?" Piper could hardly be-

lieve his ears. " Well, how d'you like

that? Here—here's an old man who
had a stroke

"

"How about it, Mr. Schultz?" Miss
Withers interposed.

" Well, I can't be sure from a casiuil

examination," was the guarded answer.
"I'll have to chart the handwriting."
"Go ahead and chart it," rapped

Piper.
Schultz gathered up all the papers and

retreated.

"Pat Gregg!" exploded Piper. "Next
thing you'll be telling me "

A telephone bell interrupted him, and
he snatched up the instrument. >Iigh-
pockets was on the other end of the
line, speaking from a call-box, but he
was too excited to be articulate, and
Piper, gathering that the stable-boy
wanted to speak to Miss Withers,
handed the instrument to her.

"Who is it?" she asked.
"I don't know," said the inspector,

"but he's hissing like a snake!"
At the sound of her voice the negro

became a little calmer, and a lot more
coherent. Her brows went up as she
listened.

"Yes, yes," she said, "you stay
there, Highpockets. I'll be right over."
She handed the telephone back to

Piper and rose and picked up her hand-
bag.
"Come on," she said urgently,

"we've got something!"
"What?" asked Piper.
" I'll tell you on the way over."
In a squad car they travelled up-

town to East Fifty-Seventh Street, and
Kane accompanied them. Highpockets
ran out from the Thwaite Stables as the
car drew up near the wide-open doors,
and, waving his arms about as though
he himself were fighting, he bellowed
at Miss Withers as she descended : j

"Dey bin scrappin' with each other!
I mos' scared to death. Better go in

dere and do soniethin'. Dey bin
figlitin'

"

Piper and Kane dived into the brick-
paved yard, but Miss Withers remained
with tho shouting and gesticulating
negro.
"Now listen, Highpockets," she said,

when he had calmed down a little.

"I've got a ten-dollar bill in this bag.
You just quiet yourself and begin at
the beginning."
Highpockets' eyes ceased to roll, and

avarice shone in them.
"Yes, ma'am," he said in his natural

voice. "I'm awful calm, nowr. I'll tell

you."
In the yard, outside the stall of tho

stallion, an altercation between Latigo
Wells, recently released from custody,

and Don Gregg ceased abruptly as the
two detectives arrived. Eddie Fry was
there, and Barbara was with him.

"What's going on here?" blazed
Piper, and Don immediately pointed an
accusing finger at Wells.

(Contrnoed on page 25)
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While the world trembled at a deadly menace and nations struggled for its possession,
a G-man triumphs over a ring of spies. A dramatic story, starring Bill Boyd

Mora Than tha Call of Duty
"r\ EAD this!"

1\ The commissioner in charge of

the secret investigation depart-
ment held out a sheet of official paper
to his assistant.

"Good heavens!" gasped the other.

"Lynch murdered! How did this hap-
pen, chief?"
"He hadn't a chance." The commis-

sioner held up another sheet of paper.

"I have here a full report, which came
in a few moments after that note. They
found a car had crashed on a w'inding
mountain I'oad, and they found Lynch's
body in the wreckage, and he had been
shot in the back. Lynch was working on
the Sanderson case."

" Sanderson^that's the man who has a

formula for some new explosive, isn't

it?"^
"Yes, and evidently a pretty good

one, because I've a hunch that a certain
gang are after it. We've been trying to

locate Sandereon because our people
might like to buy the formula. I reckon
Lynch was on to something when he was
bumped off."

"What's the next move?"
"Only one man can handle this case

—

Bob Woods."
"But he's due for a vacation, chief,"

ciied the assistant. " First he has taken
in six years."
"Jack Lynch w-as his buddy."

The assistant turned as he heard the
sound of hearty laughter.

"I'll bet that's Bob. Like to see him ?"

The chief nodded.
Bob Woods was a thick-set, muscular

man. A frank, open face and a ready
smile. He removed a straw hat as he
came into the commissioner's room.
"Can't think why I bought this

darned thing," he remarked in the easy
manner that made him so popular. "Had
to celebrate my holidaj- some way, I

suppose." He stared at the two officials.
" Say, don't you two look bright and
cheerful. I believe it's because I'm
going away on a holiday."
"I wanted to see you, Bob, because

there is something here that you're the
only man could handle properly."
"I Icnew it—I knew it!" Bob gave

a gesture of despair. "I knew something
would stop me going on that fishing holi-

day with Jack Lj'uch. Tell me the worst,
chief."

The commissioner's only answer was to

hand across the desk the note that he
had already shown to his assistant.

^ There was no expression on Bob
Woods' face as he read the short mes-
sage, but he sank into a chair as if he
were tired, and sat there staring dully

into space. The other two men glanced
at each other, but wisely made no re-

mark. After a while Bob roused himself,
glanced again at the note, and then
handed it back to the commissioner.

"So they got Jack?" Bob spoke
slowly, and his eyes were hard. "I
can start onthis case, chief, at once.
Have you any dope?"
Solemnly Bob listened whilst the com-

missioner told of an international spy
ring, whose American operatives were
attempting to buy from its inventor,
Sanderson, the formula for a deadly ex-

plosive. That the authorities had not
thought a great deal of Sanderson's dis-

coveries until finding out the interest

taken by outside agents. Sanderson's
whereabouts wore, at the moment, un-
known. Sanderson was rather a crank,
and though well known to scientists for

his discoveries, had always remained very
nu'ch in the background. Lynch had
been instructed to look into the case,

and had evidently made discoveries that
had caused this spy ring to murder him
in cold blood.
"You have worked with Lynch on

many cases and know his methods,"
stated the chief. "We can show you
where the accident took place, but wo
can't tell you very much else. Wilson
had been giving some sort of assistance

to Lynch—and Wilson, you can get in

touch with at this tobacco st_ore. Wilson
should know all that there is about this

case, and it's up to you. Woods, to pick
up the threads."

That morning Bob Woods left New
York for California.

The door of the laboratory opened and
a dark, foreign-looking man entered.
The ferrety, shifty-eyed individual
sranding by some bubbling retorts

looked at him narrowly.

"What luck?" he questioned.

"Nothing on the body," was the reply.

He held up a pipe. " But I have found
something here." He pulled the pipo
apart, and from the pipe-stem drew out
a piece of paper. " A sort of wcdgo^ to

keep the holder fixed into the pipe. You
will notice that it is not stained with
nicotine, and cannot have been here
when the pipe was smoked. It is quite

blank."

"Try the acid test."

That test brought no result.

"How about the light?" came the next
suggestion.

The foreigner scowled when that had
no result. He peered into the pipe and
fished out a knife. He scraped out the

bowl on to a piece of paper, and asked
for some lukc-warm water. The contents
of the bowl he tipped into the glass, and
noted the deposit was melting. He
dipped the paper in the liquid and placed

in on a blotting-pad. Nothing happened.
so he held the paper near to a small
flame. He smiled and beckoned the

other man. Wording had appeared.
September 26th, 1938,
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"Have located Sanderson. Explosive
seems very powerful and deadly. Recard,
head of spy ring, trying to obtain
formula.—LYNCH."

Jule Recard smiled.
' It was as well that Lynch was re-

moved. Now you see \*hat a menace he
would have been to our plans."

The Gramophone Records

ON arrival at San Francisco, Bob
Woods went straight to the
tobacconist and bought some

cigarettes, for which he ofTered a two-
dollar bill.

" Don't see many of these."

The man looked closely at Bob.
"You'll find it's genuine."
The owner of the shop was satisfied

from this special answer—a password

—

that Bob Woods was a Federal Agent.
" What can 1 do for you ?

"

"Where can I find Wilson?"
"Through the telephone booth," was

the answer. "Rap three times on the
wall."
The back of the telephone booth

swung back, and Woods walked into a
room. He nodded to the little man with
the comical smile, and glanced thought-
fully at a man who was seated before a
large radio set.

"This is Andrews," said the little man,
who was Wilson. "I thought we might
pick up something on the air."

Bob tossed his hat on to a table, and
sat down in a rickety chair.

" What can you tell mo about the

case?"
"Very little," Wilson hesitated.

" We're terribly sorry about Lynch. He
was a grand fellow, and we're sure he
was on to something, or else this

wouldn't have happened. He set off on
the morning he was killed, and he was
very excited. Reckoned he would be
ablo to clear up the Sanderson case in

a few hours and then meet you for a
vacation."
"Jack always liked to play a lone

BOY'S CINEMA

hand." Bob Woods shook his head sadly.
" I gather, Wilson, that you can tell me
nothing more than I know already

—

that Lynch, hot on the scent, was
trailed—was bumped off by persons un-
known."
Wilson gave a faint nod.
"Anything from the air?"
"Nothing, though this message has

come through three times." Andrews
handed over a sheet of paper. " Looks
like a code message. May be of no
importauce.

"

On the paper was written:
"V S 3 K G."
Bob frowned over it, and finally

placed it in his pocket,
" Where was Lynch staying?"
"Some quiet apartments in Ccdar-

ville," answered Wilson. "Got a flatletto

on the fifth floor. I've been through all

his papers, but I didn't find a thing."
" We'll go take a look. You stay here,

Andrews, and see if you can pick up any-
thing else—we'll be back in an hour."

It was dusk when they reached Cedar-
villc and the quiet block of flats where
Lynch had resided. There was an
amazed look on Wilson's face when the

door of the flat would not open. The
two men put their weight against the
door and burst in.

Bob had drawn out a gun, and the

first thing he noticed was the Isillow-

ing curtains. He darted to the window.
Outside was a fire-escape, and, almost

at the bottom he could see the scurrying

figure of a woman.
"Wilson," Bob snapped out. "Come

here." The other peered from the win-
dow. " See that woman—see that car

she jumped into—tail it and then come
back here."
"Okay, boss!" Wilson rushed cut of

the room.
Bob was thoughtful as he stared round

Lynch's room. On the floor were a
number of papers, and he guessed that

the woman had been searching his

friend's desk. He walked across, and at

once his quick eyes noticed something

" What tuck ? '.' questioned the foreign-looking man,
iSejjteinber neth, 1938.
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sticking out of the centre drawer. It
was a strap from a lady's handbag and
it was wedged so tight that he had quite
a task opening the drawer.
The woman must have been seated at

this desk with the drawer open, and she
had been so startled by hearing people
at the door that she had hurriedly closed
the drawer and in some way jammed her
handbag. Unable to move it, she had
wrenched the bag free and scurried down
the escape.
A glance through the papers in the

desk told him little, for they were mostly
routine matters. Against the wall was
a gramophone. Now Lynch and Woods
had made an arrangement between
themselves whereby they could leave a
record of recent activities by an in-

genious, secret method. Bob Woods also
had a gramophone, and by means of
records they had kept in touch with one
another.
Bob looked through the pile of

records, .and he tried out several, but
they were all dance tunes or light opera.
Then Bob held the records near to the
light and a slight smile appeared on his
lips. On the desk were a number of
pipes, and he scraped the bowl of one
in the same way that Recard had done,
and placed the residue in a glass of hot
water, which he had obtained from a
wash-basin. He was dabbing one of the
records when Wilson returned, very
much out of breath.
"It was a girl," he exclaimed. "A

good-looker. I tailed the car to the
Santa Barbara Hotel, but she gave me
the slip in the lounge. She's in the
hotel some place, and I've left two of the
boys watching the various exits."

'Good work," Bob grunted, and
walked across to the gramophone.
"Keep quiet and listen to this."
Wilson looked at Woods in amaze-

ment a.s the Federal Agent placed the
record on the machine. It was a
popular waltz. Suddenly the music
ceased, and there came the sound of a
voice from the gramophone;

"Lynch 1" gasped
Wilson.

"Shut up 1" snapped
Woods.
"After many weeks

of searching have at
last got a line on the
Sanderson case."
Lynch's voice even
made Woods shudder.
On June 19th I con-

t a c t e d Sanderson.
Appears to have
formula for a deadly
explosive which will
revolutionise modern
warfare. June 20th

—

Sanderson inclined to
be secretive and not
disposed to tell me his
hide-out. Has a secret
laboratory. Apparently
his formula is almost
complete, and in a
secret laboratory is

working night and day.
Very suspicious of all

inquiries. June 22nd.

—

Again contacted
Sandersotj, who has
promised to meet me at
his laboratory. So far
only had conversation
from call booth. Lfearnt
big organisation ufter
Sanderson's discovery
and offering big price.

Only my threat that
the sale of formula
may cause the outbreak
of a terrible war has
stopped him selling.

JIave disGovered that-
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Quietly the curtains were pushed
to one side, and Bob Woods stood

there and watched her.

Recard is the ringleader of thia organisa-
tion. Rccard is working to obtain
formula, which he plans to sell for a
fortune to some foreign country. Recard
is wanted in many countries for spying
and other offences. June 24th.—Have
seen Sanderson but not at his
laboratory. Have satisfied him that I

am working for the Government.
Sanderson desperately in need of money.
Have decided to take a car trip to
Silver Falls and discuss probleur with
Bob Woods. Sanderson wants some sort

of ifote from the White House." After
that followed some music. " Just
before leaving to meet Woods found
out that Recard is e.\pecting to meet an
accomplice. Vilma Santos is the
woman, and imagine she has come from
some part of Asia with money to help
Recard buy the formula." The record
ended with music, and Bob switched off.

"Vilma Santos." He took out the
paper from his pocket. "V S 8 K G

—

Vilma Santos arriving at eight on King
George. Wilson, the King George docks
at eight in the morning, and if I guess
rightly the .woman wul be on board.
We're meeting the liner, Wilson."

The Steward

NATURALLY the badge that proved
they were Federal Agents assisted
W^oods and Wilson at the docks.

An embarkation officer allowed them to

take up a position near the main gang-
way, and behind some merchandise.
They were able to watch vrithout look-
ing too much like watchdogs—the
ofiicialfi had orders to scrutinise every-
body's ticket. A signal was arranged
should they observe any irregularity.

Bob Woods began to finger his chin
in perplexity when the stream of pas-
sengers began to lessen. They knew
that 6o far no one had passed the
officers with the name of Vilma Santos,
nor had they observed anyone acting
suspiciously. Bob had almost decided to

go OD to the King George and have a
eearch made of the cabins, when he laid

a hand on Wilson's arm. A solitary

figure had appeared at the top of the
gangway.
Wilson stared at his superior in sur-

prise, for it was only a steward.
The steward was carrying a heavy

suitcase and walked very carefully. A
very smooth-faced, almost feminine type
of young man, who seemed a little

nervous. The officer examined the
steward's pass and nodded that it was all

right to proceed.
Bob came to the officer's side.

"Who was that?"
"If anyone is suspicious that's the per-

son," said the officer. "But that is a
man."
"Ever seen a man walk that way?"

Woods pointed. " Ever .seen a steward
with powder on his cheeks? I hope not."

"I've got it!" gasped Wilson. "The
steward's a woman!"
"You're improving," laughed Woods.

" Come on !"

Outside the docks a long, powerful car
was waiting. Now the steward began to

hurry. The back door was opened by a
sleek, dark-skinned man, and the bag
tossed inside, then the door beside the
driver was opened and the steward
jumped in—the car went off with a roar.

When the car pulled up outside the Santa
Barbara the taxi containing Woods atid

Wilson was close behind.
The steward entered the hotel and the

car drove away. Woods was ju.5t in time
to see their quarry enter a lift.

"Find out the room number,"
whispered the agent. "The lift has
stopped at the sixth. Better take the
stairs."

"And me with dropped arches,"
bemoaned Wilson.
Bob Woods studied the people sitting

m the lounge, and his keen eyes detected
a girl who was dressed very much in

the same sort of clothes as the person
seen escaping from Lyuch's flat. She was
reading a magazine, and yet she was
constantly lookmg up from her reading
There was plenty of room on the settee,

so Boh Woods took a place beside her.

A quick glance she gave him before be-
fore going back to her reading.
Her left hand was resting on a hand-

bag, and she took it away to smooth an
unruly brown curl, giving Bob the
chance to have a good look at the bag.
That twisted smile came to his lips as

he noticed one end of the strap was torn
and the other end missing. CJuietly he
took out the strap, and, holding it hid-
den, made a comparison—no doubt that
this was the strap of the handbag.

Wilson, in the meantime, had found
out that the steward had gone into
Room 210. He proceeded to make him-
self comfortable in the corridor and wait
till the woman—if it were a woman

—

reappeared.

The Treacherous Recard

JULE RECARD admitted the steward
to his room, and after locking the
door, would have taken his visitor

in his arms. The latter dropped the
suitcase and stayed him with out-
stretched hand.
"My darling, what is it?" Recard

said in injured tones.

The steward removed the peaked cap
and out tumbled a mass of black ciuls.

The woman shook them into place, but
her eyes never once wavered from the
man's face.

" I understand that you've got some-
one else into the game. A woman.
Who is she?"
"You're not jealous, are yow, dear?"

"Oh, no!" The woman's eyes
flashed. "I'm delighted about it. I

can't leave you for a day without you
prove unfaithful to me. I risk my life

and my freedom for you and come back
to find you carrying on with another
woman."
Recard pointed to the bag.
"You have the money?"
"Yes, but "

" My dear, I can explain." He
smiled at her and held out his arms.
"You must not be so suspicious. I
must have people to help me. This
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woman is of use to me." His eyes

narrowed. '' What did MiiUins tell

you ?"
" Only what I could worm out of

him," blazed the woman. "He men-
tioned that your i^lans were all in

leadiuess, and by chance mentioned
that a woman had helped in the

neg'otiations with Sanderson."

"It's quite right, my dear," he
smiled. "Sanderson's a most difficult

person to contact, and only through her

help have I been able to fix up almost

complete arrangements. She is taking
mo to see Sanderson in the morning.
Vilma, you have my word that this

woman means nothing to me. It is

only you I love."
The woman seemed slightly mollified.
" Don't give me cause for suspicion,

Jule, because if I find you have lied to

me I am likely to get a little angiy.

One word froni me and I could burst

this scheme of yours wide open."

With difficulty Recard controlled the

inrpulse to piit his hands round her
throat and throttle her.

"My dear, there is no one else." He
lubbed his hands together. " VVithin a

few days the secret formula will be in

my possession. Then we can go down
to" Mexico, where I will hand the

formula to special emissaries, and we
shall be richer by a quarter of a million

dollars. My angel, you haven't kissed

me yet."
The woman submitted to his caress,

but all the while she was wondering
what was behind that inscrutable smile.

"All my plans are practically com-
plete," explained Recard. "Now you
have arrived with these bonds and
securities, which can be converted into

cash at a moment's notice, the prize

is within our grasp. It would be as

well if you went to our house."

"Whilst you stay here?" she asked
quickly.
"My dear, do not be so suspicious."

He was patient. "I am staying here
under an assumed name, and it would
not be wise to have my wife \vith rne.

If you go to the house with MuUins
you can help me most. We must give

these Federal Agents no chance of trail-

ing us."
"But I don't see why your wife-;—;"

"V^ilma, please let me conduct this in

mj- way. That house has been left long
enough. Besides, I may require^ou to

help me in the laboratory testing out
old Sanderson's formula." He pointed
to the bed-room. " Some people may
have seen you enter here as a man. I

have your clothes in my room. It

would be best if you change and go
back to the house."
Wilson was half-asleep when he woke

to the fact that a very beautiful woman
was standing by the lift. She gave him
a slight smiled Poor Wilson had no
idea this was the steward. The lift

doors opened and madam disappeared,
leaving Wilson goggling foolishly.

The woman downstairs had seen the
steward enter, and knew whom she
was, and was waiting for the reappear-
ance of the other to go up to see

Recard.
Bob Woods edged a little nearer to

her.

"Looks as if we might have a war in

Europe," he remarked.
The girl frowned at his impertinence

in addressing her.

Bob was unperturbed.
" War is a terrible thing with these

new engines of war. What with new
gases and deadly explosives."
"I'm not interested."
"You should be," Bob grinned.

" America might be involved. Airships
might come over dropping bombs.
There's a bit here about a new ex-
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plosive discovered by some old crank
named Sanderson."
The girl gave a .slight start, then,

without answering, turned her back.

"It says here that the explosive is

more deadly and powerful than any-
thing yet discovered." Bob rustled tne
paper. " Sanderson is reputed to be
out for the highest bidder. Awful if

that explosive got into the wrong
hands, don't you agree with me?"
The girl hesitated as if she w'ould call

one of the bellboys, but there was some-
thing in his eyes that made her pause.
A sort of knowing look. Who was this

man ?

"I've never heard of Sanderson."
"Oh, yes you have!" Bob chuckled.

" You're trying to secure the Sander-
son formula."
"What do you mean by that?"^
" What I said, young lady. Y'ou're

after the Sanderson formula. Well, so

am I." He winked. "And maj'be the

syndicate for whom I'm working can
pay better than the bunch for whom
you're working. No good trying to

bluff me. A lot of people know about
the Sanderson explosive, and you'd be
surprised if you knew the people for

whom I'm working. Stand in with me
and I'll guarantee you a small fortune."
"You must be quite mad."
"Lady, don't try to keep up that

game." Bob shook his head. "We've
got our agents and we know who are

working against us. What do you say

to working in with me on a fifty-fifty

basis?"
Bob Woods was hoping to get some

useful information from this girl.

Usually money would open most
mouths, and in his pocket was a big

wad of notes. Not that Bob intended

to part with them, but they might
prove a good bait.

Suddenly over Bob's shoulder the girl

sighted Vilma Santos. This man had
been following Vilma, because she had
seen the two men enter the hotel close

on the steward's heels. Round her neck
was a heavy bead bracelet. A cry of

alarm and tlie girl clutched at her dress

—she had cunningly broken the neck-

lace. The heavy beads rolled on to the

floor, and. imsuspecting. Bob went
down on his knees. Some of the beads
had gone under a couch.
Bob straightened his back and gave

a rueful grin. An old trick, and it had
caught him—the girl had vanished. But
his sharp eyes saw something else. A
beautiful woman getting . into a taxi.

His knowledge of disguises told him
that the woman was Vilma Santos. He
got to his feet, and as he hastened to-

wards the swing doors W^ilson came run-

ning down the stairs.

"No sign of that steward," said Wil-
son. " All I saw was a darned good-
looking dame. She smiled at me. Bob.
If I hadn't been busy I might "

Bob clutched his arm.
"Is that her going off in that taxi?"
"Yeah. That's her."
"That is the steward, you dumb

egg!" rasped Bob.
" Yow don't say." Wilson's eyes

nearly popped out of his head. "Who
would have thought it?"
"Go book a room in this hotel for

two," ordered Bob. "And try to get

the room next to 210, and don't tell

everybody your business. Look like a

travelling salesman. I'll be back."
Bob tailed the taxi for some distance.

Vilma alighted and began to look at

shops. Vp drove a car, and Vilma
entered it and was driven away. At
traffic lights Bob got lield up and cursed
heartily at losing his quarry. He re-

turned to the hotel, and was glad to

find that Wilson had secured Room 209.

He found Wilson sprawled on the bed
fast asleep.
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"You're a fine assistant."
" Sorry, Bob, but I've done so much

running about I'm worn out," apolo-
gised VVilson. " Besides, what could 1

have done?"
"Found out what's happening in the

next room."
ActiuiUy, the girl was in Recard'e

room, and was sitting on a settee with
his arms round her.

" Thank goodness I got rid of

Vilma," Recard smiled at her boldly.

"Her jealousy nearly drives me crazy.
After this deal is through I finish with
her. There is someone else who means
a lot to me. You say that Sanderson
will see me. When we get that formula
we can ask any price. I'll divorce Vilmu
and you and I can live in wealth and
comfort for the rest of our lives."

" There will be no more bloodshed,
Jule?"
"Accidents happen sometimes."
"Like Jack Lynch?"
"He would have spoilt our plans."

Recard shrugged his shoidders. "What
is one Federal Agent more or less '!

That reminds me of something import-
ant. You say you were disturbed in

Lynch's rooms, but you had not found
anything. I want you to go back there
again and look for some gramophone
records."
"Gramophone records?" questioned

the girl.
" I have found out that Lynch was

often experimenting with records, and,
according to his landlady, talking to
himself. Maybe some of those records
may prove interesting. I must not leave
a scrap of evidence against us."
"What Lynch found out might ruin

j'our plans?"
" He knew too much, so that was why

he had to go."
"You are very ruthless, Jule." Her

eyes watched him intently, but she
freed herself as he would have drawn
her closer. "If I'm going to get these

records I must go now."

When the girl left Recard's room she
did not know the door of 209 was
slightly ajar.

"I'm going to follow the girl," Bob
Woods told Wilson. "Whilst I'm
away bide your chance, and when
Recard goes out of his room, slip in and
fix dictaphones. Don't fail me, Wilson."

"It's as good as done."
Bob Woods was able to follow the girl

easily, and when she headed for Cedar-
ville he had a good idea of her destina-

tion.

Twenty-four Hours

THE girl had the key that she had
been given by Recard, who had
got it from the body of Lynch.

Swiftly she closed the door and
switched on the light. She went to tho

gramophone and took out the records.

She did not notice a faint movement of

the curtains of the window that led to

the fire-escape.

Very methodically she went through
all the records, and it was not till

almost the end that she came to the

record of Lynch's own making. She
clung to the gramophone cabinet as if

she felt faint. Quietly the curtains were
pushed to one side, and Bob Woods
stood there and watched her.

"Found what you wanted, sister?"

She spun round with a gasp of

dismay.
"You!"
"A clever gag with those beads."

Bob was watching her every move.
" Suppose you thought you had thrown
me off the trail, but it takes a lot to

get rid of me. Just keep your hand
away from the pocket of your coat. I

hate" to use a gun on a woman, but in

necessity one has to be quite callous."

"I have no gun," she answered him.
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"A pity you didn't accept my offer

to woik with me." He lit a cigarette.
" Wliiit do you know of the death of

J.uk Lynch?"
The girl shot him a :^tartlcd glance.
"I don't believe what you told mo

aljout working for another syndicate ih

true. Who are you?"
Bob Woods showed her his badge.
"You're a Federal A^ent!"
"I am!" J^lls voice hardened. "And

now you'd bettor talk, sister. I want to

know what you know about Jack
Lynch."
Again sho avoided the question.
"You Ihink I'm working for Kecard,

«lon't you ? Would it .surprise you to

know I hate him?"
Bob Woods came closer so he could

vee her better. This girl was not only
good-looking, but she did not look like

a wrong 'uti. Her face might be sot in

hai«l lines, but the gaze from the blue
eyes never wavered from his. He did
not know what to make of her, though
he had to admit she was uncommonly
attractive, and felt sine that if she were
to smile she would be most appealing.

He squared his shoulders—if he were
not careful ho would be getting senti-

mental.
His voice became gruff.

. "I'm listening."
" I hate Recard more than any per-

son in the world." As she spoke those
bjue eyes never faltered. "What I'm
doing may seem very suspicious, but I

liave a reason. Recard is a crook and a
dastardly scoundrel, and it is my aim
to bring him to justice. If you pei-sist

in interfering you will ruin all my
schemes."
"Who are you?"
" My Christian name is Helen, my

surname is my affair," she said fiercely.
" But I swear that I'm not trying to aid

and abet Recard, but luring a rascal
into a trap. Give mc twenty-four hours
and I can succeed in my plans. Inter-
fere and Recard is more than likely to
gel away with Sanderson's secret
formula, and if that should get into
unscrupulous hands you know w-hat that
would mean. Sandei-sou has discovered
ah explosive that is four times as

destructive as anything ever discovered
before. Please trust me."
By rights Woods ought to have

aiifcsted this mystery girl, but she
sormed so in earnest that he hesitated.
From his pocket he produced the

strap of her handbag.
" I disturbed you the other day, and

when I saw your handbag in the lobby
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of the hotel I knew you wore the young
woman who got uwuy down that (he-
oscapo. What tlid you want then and
now from l.ynch's apurlnient?"
"For many months' your department

has wanted (o lay hands on Recard
and men like him," was her reply.
" But there are many scoundrels who
know how to evade the law. You might
arrest Recard for the nuu'der of Lynch,
but you would have didiculty in pin-

ning the crime on to him. You would
have to let him go free. I'm out to
get Recard so that ho will not go free,

but if I'm to obtain the evidence that
is necessary 1 nuist have a free hand."

" I asked you before what you know
of Lynch 's death."

" I know Recard was responsible, but
I have no proof, though he has boasted
of men he has killed. Give mo twenty-
four hours and Recard shall not
escape."
"Very well—twenty-four hours,"

Bob Woods decided. " I've never done
anything like this in all the (en years
I've worked for the department, and
if my chief knew he would say I was
crazy, but somehow you've succeeded
in convincing mo that you're on the
level. I will hold up on my investiga-

tions. My name is Bob Woods, and
you can get in touch with me at the

Santa Barbara Hotel. I'm risking my
job in letting you do this, and risking

the chance of letting a scoundrel slip

through my fingers, but you must have
some magnetic will that makes mc act

this way."
The girl held out her hand.
"I won't fail you."
Bob gripped it.

" You have a grudge against Recard.
Care to tell me?"
"At the end of the twenty-four

hours you shall know why I hate him
30. No person can hate him as much
as I do."
"Jack Lynch was my friend." Bob

walked towards the window. "If you
fail I swear I will not rest till I have

" You asked for this, flat-

foot, and you deserve all

that's coining to you !
"

cried Helen.
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avenged his d<>a(h. Why yon should
have a prior claim I cannot imagine,
but a girl like you wouhl not l;t) taKing
all this lisk imles.') your rra-orw were
very great. Therefore, Helen, for
twenty four hours you Jiave a free
hand. 1 will leave by the escape."

It was not veiy long after that the
girl left the block of flats. A taxi took
her to the outskirts of the city. Sho
told the driver to wait at some cross-

roads, whilst she walked briskly
down the quii'tost of the roads to a
house siurounded by a high hedge. The
house was in a bad state of lepair and
looketl deserted. The girl had a key,
and with a glance roimd to see sho
was not followed, let herself into a
deserted hall.

Sho knocked at a door and entered
when there was no answer. A be<l was
in one corner, and there were a few
sticks of furnitiue. She looked roimd
and satisfied the person she .sought was
not there, went back into the hall and
up some stairs. She did not walk on
tiptoe, but if well used to this old
mansion, and was not afraid of being
heard. After going down a number of

corridors she came to some big doors,
which she luilocked with another key.

A sort of lounge with stairs leading
downwards into darkness. She touched
a switch and a light appeared below.
Eagerly she hastened down the «tairs.

There was an earthy, peculiar sniell.

She rapped at a door, and when there
came no answer, placed her hands
against the door. She knew the secret
of that door which had no handle, be-
cause it swung back. The room be-
yond was a laboratory. Everywhere
were benches loaded with queer retorts

and vessels. Something spluttered in

a pan, imder which flickered a blue
flame. On one side were great steel

doors. The smell of chemicals was very
strong. On a bench was a keyboard,
and she pressed a button, and immedi-
ately a red light appeared over the
steel doors.
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A moment later there came £

rumbling and one of the doors rolled

back, and thick smoke rolled sluggishly

into the laboratory. Out of this murk
appeared a masked and goggled figure.

The door rolled back, shutting out the

foul fumes. The mask and goggles
were removed to reveal an old man
with sharp, shrewd eyes. The very
long nose and the almost bald head
gave Sanderson the appearance of an
owl.

" You quite startled me, my dear. I

was not expecting anybody. Nothing
wrong, I hope?"
"No, professor I called to say

that Recard has the money and we can
sell him the formula some time to-

morrow."
" I wrote to the authorities and they

did not even bother to send anyone
even to investigate." The professor
looked worried. " I wonder if I'm
right in letting this formula fall into

foreign hands? You are sure this man
represents the League of Nations?"

" Your formula will not fall into the
hands of anyone who will throw the
world into another terrible war," (he
girl cried. "You can_ rely on that.

Where is the formula?"'
" It is complete." Sander.son pointed.

"It is in that safe over in the corner."
"Good!" Helen looked at the steel

doors. "Are you any farther advanced
with the new gas you are trying to
make?"
"I have succeeded beyond my wildest

dreams." The professor walked across
to some levers. "I am able to fill

those chambers with any sort of gases
and be able to extract the most deadly
fumes by means of touching these
levers. All that remains is just waste
material.

"

" Could a person live in it after you
have released the fumes?"
"No; not even with this apparatus,"

answered the professor. " I could live

for a little while, but soon I should
suffocate. It would be a slow and very
unpleasant death. Tell me, my dear,
when will Recard come here to buy the
formula ?"

"To-morrow night, .so there is no need
for you to work any more to-day. You
must rest yourself." Her eyes seemed
to stare at those steel doors is if they
fascinated her. " I can take you back
into town with me."
There was a curious glint in those

blue eyes as the girl assisted the old
professor into the waiting car. Her
zero iiour was at hand.

Silenced

BOB WOODS called himself all kinds
of an idiot because he had been
influenced by a pretty face. He

had promised to do nothing for tuenty-
four hours because this girl hinted ihat
slie had a prior claim. What did he
know about the mysterious Helen ? He
was greatly attracted by her, but
women, with their smiles and beguiling
ways, had bluffed far cleverer men than
himself. He decided to go back to the
hotel and talk the matter over with
Wilson.
Of course, Wilson would call him a

sap. especially as the nit-wit had been
(ricked by Vilma Santos. Bob decided
that he would use iiis di.'^cretion about
discussing the matter with Wilson; he
wondered if his assistant had succeeded
in fixing a dictaphone.

It did not surprise Bob to find Wilson
eprawled on the bed. Always .sleeping.

But he saw the earphones and knew
that WiLson had succeeded in planting
dictaphones.
"What luck, old timer?" he asked as

lio washed hi.s hands.
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There came no answer.
" Wake up. you old scoundrel," Bob

called. "You oan't sleep all the day."
Bod dried his hands and went over

to the bed. This sleeping habit of
Wilson's was getting beyond a joke.
Important information might have come
through, and Wilson not taking it.

"Wake up 1" shouted Bob, and (jave

Wilson a shove.
To his surprise, Wilson rolled fff the

bed and lay there sprawled out.

Puzzled, he stared down, and suddenly
noted the pallor of his assistant's

cheeks. With a sharp intake of breath
he went down on his knees find shook
Wilson roughly. A touch on the cheek
and he drew back his hand with sudden
diead.

It was now that he observed that the
wires from the headpieces seemed to be
round Wilson's throat. With hands
that shook he turned over the body and
knew that his companion was dead.
He had been throttled to death With
difficulty he freed the wires and tried

artificial respiration, but Wilson did not
respond.
There was a grim, hard look on Bob's

face as he got up and followed the
wire to the wall. It was cut, but
he found a place where a hole had been
drilled near the door. Quietly he
went out into the passage and noted a

similar hole on the door of 210. He
had a shrewd idea of all that had
occurred. Wilson had planted his

dictaphone, and either the wires, the
holes in the door, or the instrument had
been seen by Ricard. Rioard had
entered 209 and killed Wilson.
Bob tried the door of 210 and found

it open. It did not surprise him to

find the room emptj'—the occupant had
gone and taken all his luggage. From
a picture hung part of a dictaphone,
and a fierce grin came to Bob's face as
he saw it—Recard had guessed he
would enter 210, and had left it as a
sign of mocking defiance.

No good wasting time here—some-
thing had to done. He thought
suddenly of the girl. She must have
been in on this killing. If only he
could find her ! He went back to his

room to stare down at the body of
Wilson. First Lynch and now Wilson
—their deaths had got to be avenged.

Suddenly he dropped on his knees
because he had noticed .something pro-
truding from the hand of the dead man.
Just the edge of a piece of paper. He
forced open the fingers and drew forth

a crumpled ball. It seemed to be
blank, but the agents often used an
invisible ink. He smoothed aut the
paper, and from a drawer took out a

flat instrument which he plugged into

the wall. At once a powerful light ray
appeared, and on placing (ho paper
over it he was able to see a message

:

"Recard seeing Sanderson to-night.

Some dame, not Vilma Santos, has
made contact for Recard with Sander-
son. Recard plans to quit hotel. Has
a hide-out at tlie Haven, in Yellowstone
Park Avenue."

The girl had double-crossed him.
Slio must have boon wise all the time.
Directly he had loft her in Lynch's flat

slu' had probably rung Recard. How
they must have laughed !

Captured

ON leaving the hotel Recard had
gone to a small restaurant to meet
the girl, and he was inclined to

be sharp because she kept him waiting.
She stated that she had tried every
record, but there was only music on all

of them. She had ransacked the place
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and found nothing that could incrimi-
nate Recard.
They left the restaurant and went to

the house in Yellowstone Park Avenue,
and as they entered by the front door
the bushes close at hand ])arted and
Bob Woods peered forth. The agent
was an expert at opening windows and
soon found a means of egress into tho
house. Hidden behind a curtain, he
was witness of a scene between Recard
and his wife.

"Why have you brought this creatuic
here?" demanded the jealous Vihna
Santos.

" Vilma, will you hold your tongue ?

"

Recard shouted.
" How dare you speak to me like

that?"' the woman countered. "Why is

she here ?

"

"Because I oan't contact Sanderson
without her," Recard exclaimed. "She
is his representative. It's not my fault
tliat Sanderson does his busiues.i
through a girl. But without her I

can't buy the formula. Now do you
understand?"
"I don't trust her," muttered Vilma.

"It wouldn't surprise me if she was a
Federal Agent."
"What right have you to say tliat?"

demanded the girl. " I work for Sander-
son, and I draw a connnission on tho
deal. The higher tho price the higher
my commission. We tried the Govern-
ment and they wouldn't even bother to

send a representative. I've got no love

j
for them, so it's absurd to make out
I'm a Federal Agent."
"Vilma, I can't have my plans spoilt

by disputes and suspicions," Recard
argued. "Everything is set. Helen
is taking me "

"So you use her Christian name?"
"And why not?" Recard almost

foamed at the mouth. " We have beoi:

negotiating and arguing over the prico
for the formula for days and weeks, sc

why shouldn't I? My dear, you carry
your suspicions too far. One day 1

may lose my temper."
"And then what woidd you do?"
His face contorted, but it ended in a

smile.

"I should regain my temper and tol-

you not to be foolish." Ho hold up his

hand. " No more argument, pleaso.
Everything is arranged. I am going
in a few minutes to see Professot
Sanderson, and if the complete formula
is handed to me I shall then conduct
this lady to the house of a banker,
where I will hand over the price
named."

All this while Mullins, who wa;'

Rccard's radio operator and right-hand
man, had listened with an evil grin on
his unhealthy features. He knew very
well that Recard aimed to walk out on
Vilma at tho first opportunity, and if

she made any trouble it would be jusl

too bad for her. Recard aimed to get
the formula, the girl and not pay Sander
son a cent. Once the formula was in hij

possession Recard could snap his finger.i

at Sanderson. The girl would have to

obey orders or else bo framed, but as

Recard imagined Helen to be in lovo
with him he had no fears about her.

"You'll come back here?" asked
Vilma.
"No. I have fixed a meeting-place

with Mullins," instructed Recard. "I
want Mullins to help you in destroy-
ing all evidence in this house. The
wireless must bo smashed. Directly it

is dark you will leave, and I propose
to meet you at midnight. Then wo will

travel south."
"Who are ' we ' ?"

"You and I, my dear, with Mullin.i

as the discreet chauffeur," Recard said

(Cotttinned on page S3)
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Who was the secret leader of the desperadoes who were terrorising the Valley of the
Pecos ? That was the riddle which a young Texas Ranger was detailed to solve. Ride
with him to the tune of hammering hoofs and blazing guns, and follow his gripping

adventures in this mighty serial drama of action and romance

EPISODE 8—
" The Indian Attack "

READ THIS FIRST
Buck Grant, a settler in the Pecos

Valley, is in reality a Hanger in vest i-

ijating stories of terrorism by a gang oj

tiut/aws whose leader's identity he hopes
to discover.

Judge Holine«, of Maverick, is the
only man who knows Buck is a Hanger.
He is likewise the only man who knows
that Buck is the Phantom Pider, a
cloaked horseman who is defeating the
activities of the outlaws at every turn.

One morning, however^ masked gang-
sters butcher Shorty, another Banger
who Is on his way to the Valley.
Vying, Shorty tells Buck to go to the
Hidden Valley Punch, and later Buck
learns this is the property of a man
named Grayson.

Hf meets Grayson's beautiful
daughter, Mary, who has returned from
the East and brought with her a friend,
Helen Moore.
Meanwhile, a Panger known as

.Spooky has entered Maverick, and
Buck instructs him to obtain icork at
the Hidden. Valley outfit. That same
night Buck casually drops in at that
intich himself, and is introduced to
Harvey Delaney, a neighbouring cattle-

man who is on friendly terms with the
(iraysons.

Old Grayson is murdered the next
day, and leaves Mary a wallet contain-
ing the map of a secret gold mine.
Later, a railroad agent makes Mary
an offer for her land, and she is on
the point of signing away the property
vhen an outlaw bullet smashed a lamp
and caused the agent to sink to the floor.

Immediately afterwards the Phantom
appears on the scene, but falls from
his horse as two more shots ring out
at close quarters.

Now Read On

The Wallet Disappears

GOT him!"
The words were spoken simwl-

tanoously by the gangsters
known as Gabe and Keeler, but they
speedily discovered that they were
mistaken, for in tumbling from his horse
the Phantom had merely sought to
deceive them, and now, from the cover
of a clump of shrubs, their supposed
victim opened fire on them with an
accuracy tliat threw them into a panic.
The first shot blistered Keeler's cheek,

and his second cut a hole in the sleeve
of Gabe's shirt. In another moment
the two outlaws were veering away
from the ranch-house porch and sprint-

ing in the direction of the thickets
where they had parted with Dirk and
the rest of the gang.
Crouching amidst the shrubbery into

which he had plunged, the Phantom
accelerated the departure of the fugi-

tives with two moie slugs that kicked
up the dust at their heels. Then he
saw the Grayson punchers come swarm-
ing from the bunkhouse, to be met with
a volley from Dirk and his men.

The ranch-hands were forced to

retreat into their quarters again, and
thus Gabe and Keeler were enabled to
rejoin the remainder of the outlaw
band. Meanwhile, over at the
principal building of the Grayson out-

fit, Mary had appeared at the front
door with Helen Moore, Judge Holmes
and Harvey Delaney, and from his

covert in the shrubbery the Phantom
obtained a clear view of them as they
peered across at the thickets on the
south side of the property.
The Phantom himself was not visible

to the eyes of Mary and her com-
panions. Nor did he attempt to show
himself, but, striking off through the
bushes, worked round to tt;c rear of

the ranch-house and slipped into the
dwelling by a back door.
A few seconds afterwards he was in

the lounge where Mary had been on the
point of signing the railroad company's
agreement when Keeler's six-gun had
interrupted negotiations.

Tlie lounge was in darkness, bur,

accustomed to the gloom, the Phantom
perceived the body of a man lying on
the floor, and recognised Blake. The
latter had obviously been struck down
by the same bullet that had smashed
the lamp.
The Phantom knelt beside the rail-

road agent, and gave vent to an
exclamation of relief as he discovered
that the man was still alive, thougii

unconscious and severely womided.
Then he turned towards the table, and
espying the wallet that contained the
chart of the Grayson gold mine, he
snatched this up with a rapid gesture
and thrust it into his pocket.

A moment later Buck Grant, alias

the Phantom, was hurrying out of tho
room again, but as he emerged from
it he was seen by a scaicd housemaid
who was descending from her bed-room
with a naphtha lamp clutched in one
trembling hand.
The maid uttered a shriek, and the

sound lent added speed to Buck's exit.

He was clear of the house in the
twinkling of an eye, and dodging forth
through the kitchen doorway, he spied
his bronc Silver some forty or fifty

yards from the building.

The animal was standing near a
barn, to which it had trotted when its

master liad flung himself from the
saddle, and Buck dashed towards the
creature. As he ran he heard the
frightened maid shrieking at the top of
her voice inside the ranch-house, and
guessed thai; her cries would bring
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Maiy hack Into tlio dwelling from the
front door.
His guess WAS right. Followed by

Delaiiey, Helen Moore and Judge
Holmes, JNIary came rushing into the
liall and ."ieized the hysterical house-
maid by the arm.
"What's wrong. Lizzie?" she de-

manded. " What are you screaming
for ''

'"A ghost!" was the shrill response.
"I've just seen a ghost! All in white,
Jie was—from head to foot !"

"The Phantom !" barked Delaney.
"Which way did he go? Mary, tell

this fool of a girl to pidl herself
together !"

"A ghost!" Lizzie repeated wildly.
"I've just seen him! He went out
through the back door I"

Harvey Delaney made for the kitchen,
and Holmes accompanied him. As
thoy stiuublod out of the house they
obtained an impression of a i obed
figure mounting a silver-grey bronc in

the vicinity of the barn, and Delaney
promptly tugged out a six-gun.
Ho was prevented from using it by

Holmes.
"Hold on. Harvey," the older tnan

l)rotesrcd. "The Phantom is a friend."
"You think so?" Delaney snapped.

"Then how do you account for him
siiooting out the light in the lounge
ju.st now?"
"He didn't do that," the judge re-

torted. "It was one of those two
fellows we spotted from the front doni-

—the men who were heading for the
thickets."
"And tlio Phantom was in cahoots

w itli thoui," Harvey Delaney ground
out. "I'd gamble on that, judge. Lot
go of my arm and give mo a chance to
pick him off."

But Holmes would not release him
willingly, and l)y the time that the big
cattleman had wrenched free, the
Phantom had sjjurred off across the
range, vanishing beyond a fold in the
landscape, and it was in a disgrtmtled
fashion that he jammed his forty-five

back into its holster and returned to

I he hall with the judge.
Tliey found Mary and Helen doing

tiicir best to pacify the abject Lizzie.

At the same time they heard a smatter-
ing of gunplay coming from the
di lection of the bunkhouso, where the
Grayson cowboys wore answering the
fire that iiad boon opened up on thom
from the brushwood thickets, but the
iiiooting was dying down as Delaney
addres.sed the girl who had inherited
the Hidden Valley lanch.
"It was the Phantom all right,

!Mary," he declared, "and, tliough
Holmes won't agree with me, I think
he's a wrong 'un."
"How can you say that, Harvey?"

the girl exclaimed in a harassed tone.
" Anybody who has over had any
dealings with him will tell you that he's
on the side of law and order."

"He may appear to be," Delaney
grunted. "But if lie's an honest man
why does he have to go around hiding
his identity by a mask and a cloak ?

No. Mary, he's not a friend, and I'll

stake my last cent that he was behind
those men who surprised us from the
lounge—the men who shattered the light
and drilled Blake !"

Mary cried out at that.

"Blake!" she ejaculated. "I—I'd
forgotten him ! Yes—he crir d out,
didn't he? He must have been hit I"

She took the naphtha lamp from the
quaking grasp of her maid, and to-

gether with Helen, Delaney and
Holmes she tottered into the lounge.
There lay the railroad agoni, and

with a look of concern on her prettv
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face Mary dropped to her knees beside
him. She was joined in this attitude
by Harvey Delaney and the judge, who
lost no time in examining the wounded
man.
"I think he'll be all right," Holmes

said at length, " but ho's pretty badly
hurt, and we'd better .send for a
doctor."'

It was at this moment that there was
a tramping of feet on the porch, and
immediately afterwards Mary's fore-
man entered the house with some of
the boys. Spooky being amongst thorn.

"What happened, ma'am?" the fore-
man queried huskily. "We heard
shots, and when we came outa the
liunkhouso we was met by a volley that
drove us back inside. Then we started
to blaze at the thickets, and whoever
the hoipbres were that had opened up
on us, they cleared off pretty soon."
"It was some kind of an attack by-

outlaws. Steve," Mary answcr-ed. "I
don't know what their game was, but
they got Mr. Blake here, and you'd
better take him upstairs to one of
the spare rooms. Spooky, you and Bob
give Steve a hand. Slim, you ride to

town and fetch the doctor. The rest

of you go back to your quarters, but
bo ready for trouble, in case those
outlaws show up again."
Her instructions were obeyed, and it

was while Blake was being carried up
to bed that Harvey Delaney spoke once
more.
"Is anything missing from this room,

Mai-y?" he asked grimly.
The girl looked at him quickly, and

then her eyes travelled towards the
table at which she and her companions
had been gathered when Keeler's gun-
shot had blasted out the light and
struck down the railroad agent.

The deed which she had been about
to sign was still there. The pen that
she had boon in the act of wielding was
lying beside it, just as she had dropped
it when the lamp had been ex-

tinguished.
"No," she began, "I "

And then she stopped, for suddenly
she remembered the pocket-book that
contained the chart of her father's gold
mine,
"The wallet!" she gasped. "I left

it on the table, and it's gone !"

"I thought so," Harvey Delaney
lireathed. " And the Phantom was
the man who took it, for your maid
saw him coming out of this room. Now
maybe you'll believe that he's a crook
and that he was in league with tho.se

two men who made off into tlic brush,"
Mary stared at the table in silence,

her face pale, an expression of un-
certainty in her eyes,

"I—I can't understand it," she
faltered, "It—it just doesn't make
sense. Judge Holmes, you told me
that the wallet was given to you by the
Phantom with a request that you would
keep it safelv for me until I wanted it."

"That's "right, Mary." Holmes
answered. "At least, it was sent to

mo with a covering note that purported
to bo from the Phantom."
"And yet the Phantom came here

to-night and stole it," the girl said.

"What kind of game is he playing?"
TliO judge looked at her helplessly,

with the air of a man completely be-

wildered, though ho had a shrewd
notion of the truth.

"I have no explanation to offer,

Mary," ho murmured, "but somehow I

can't bring myself to accept Delaney's
theory that the Phantom was operating
with the men who shot Blake and who
scuttled off info the brushwood, where
they apparently had a bunch of ac-

complices waiting for them,"
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"If yon ask me," Helen Moore inter-
posed, "the Phantom scared off those
inen whom we saw, judge. I wonder
if they'll come back with their con-
federates and start some more trouble?"
Had she but known it, there wa.s

small fear of that, for the outlaws were
at present riding in a south-easterly
direction in the hope of picking up the
trail of the Phantom, whose flight from
the ranch-house they had witnessed.

ThoN- wore not successful in tlioir

purpo.se, however, and after wasting
a full hour in reconnoitring the country
liotsveen Hidden Valley and the Poco.s
River thoy sot out for their lair in the
heart of the mountains.
Some time later they might have been

seen drawing rein at the lonely cabin
which was their hide-out, and as thoy
dismoimtcd from their ponies Dirk
spoke in a lugubrious voice.

" I wonder if the boss has got here
yet." ho said. "I ain't looking foraarj
to mootin' him—without that wallet he
sent us to get."
His comrades exchanged uneasy

glances with him, and then the whole
gang filed into the cabin. As thoy
crossed the threshold thoy found a lamp
burning at a low glinimor in the front
room, and l)y the thievish light of it

saw an indistinct figure standing in one
of the farthest corners.

It was the figure of the man who wan
their chief, and Dirk jiroceeded to

address him sheepishly, but had not
boon talking for long when the gang
loader cut in on him in harsh accents.

"Never mind the alibis. Dirk," he
snarled. "You .slipped up on tlie job,

and all of you are to blame as much
as Gabe and Keeler, You let the
Phantom put one over on j'ou—that's
the long and short of it."

"We did the best we could, boss,"
Dirk expostulated, "and the boys will

boar me out when I tell you that we
hunted high an' low for that Phantom
after wo saw him ride away from the
Grayson ranch. I'm telliu' you, boss,

we did our level best."
The leader of the gang ripped out an

oath.
"Your level best!" he blazed.

" That's always your lame excuse.
Well, it looks to me like I'll have to

got some new men to help you make
good."
"New men?" Dirk cchoecl. "Where

you gonna get 'em?"
"Tliat's my business," was the curl;

rejoinder. "But get thom I will

Meantime, you'd better lie low until

you hear from me again."

With those words he thrust his way
through the pack of ruffians and
slammed out of the cabin. Then,
striding round to a lean-to that wa.i

attached to the dwelling, ho led forth
a sorrel pony and swung himself astride
the animal.
A moment afterwards ho was spurring

savagely from the ravine in which the
gang's hide-out was situated, and onoe
char of the canyon, he struck due north
through the hills.

Delaney Sets a Trap

THE following morning Spooky
slipped awaj' from the Hidden
Valley outfit and rode over to

Dry Creek, where Buck Grant's home-
stead was located, and it was as the

little Ranger was reining up outside

the shack that his six-foot comrade ap-

peared on the threshold.

"Hallo, Buck," Spooky greeted him
cheerfully, "How's tricks?"

"Fine and dandy," the big fellow

answered. "It's kinda' lucky I showed
up at the Grayson ranch last night. I
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rnckon (hoso out laws would liavo pot ili(>

wnllot if 1 lindn't hocii on liaiid."

Jlis paidiev nodded.

"You'io light," ho agreed. "But
what do yoii intend to do with that
wallet now? Turn it over to Judge
Holmes again?"

"No," Buck replied. "I've been
Ihinking things over, and I believe it

will 1)0 safer with nie than with anybody
else."

"It might bo even safer with me,"
ob.scrved Spooky, "especially if the out-
laws happen to discover that you were
the Phantom."
Buck looked at him quickly, and

seemed, to ponder the other Ranger's
suggestion. Then he produced the
wallet and passed it up to Snooky.

"Not a bad idea, pal," he declared.
" You'd be the last person in the world
that anyone would suspect. Okay, you
take care of it—for a while, at any
rate."

Spooky placed the wallet in his hip
pocket, and then, after a brief silence,

he volunteered another comment.

, "We oughta put Mary Grayson wise,
somehow," he murmured. "I don't
mean we should tell her that I'm holdin'
(he wallet, but we coidd let her know
that it's in safe-keepin'. Suppose you
write a note to her, settin' her mind
at rest."

Once again Buck show-ed approval,
and when Spooky left the cabin some
time later he was the bearer of a mes-
sage that his comrade had printed in

pencil; a mwsage which he carried back
to the Hidden Valley ranch, and which
he handed to Mary Grayson a few
miniites after his arrival there.

He found her in the lounge, and, de-
livering the note, which was enclosed
in an envelope, he told her a trumped-
up story of how he had come across it.

" I was over at the barn j\ist now
and saw this pinned to the door," he
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'stated. "It's addressed to you, ^liss
Mary."

'J'ho girl took the missive and rijjpcd
open tho envelope, and, watching her.

Spooky noted tho expression of tense
intfuost that dawned on her lovely
features as sho read tho epistle. Then,
all at onco sho rose from the couch on
which sho had boon sitting, and, hasten-
ing out into tho hall, sho called Helen
Mooi'o by name.

Tho latter soon presented heiself in

tho lounge, and Mary was in Ihe act
of divulging tho contents of the noto
she had received when Lizzie, the house-
maid, came into the room and an-
nounced Judge Holmes and Harvey
Delanoy.
Within a few seconds the judge and

tho neighbouring cattleman wore enter-
ing the apartment in which Mary,
Helen and Spooky wore standing.

"Good-morning, Mary," Holmes be-
gan in his fatherly way. "I thought I'd
drop in on you and see how things were,
and it seems Harvey here was of the
same mind. We met on the trail."

"I'm glad you came, judge," Mary
said, "for I have news for you. Spooky
found a note pinned on the barn door.
It's from the Phantom, and must have
been left by him last night, I suppose."
Both Holmes and Dclaney immedi-

ately showed signs of curiosity, and
listened attentively as tho girl provided
them w^ith the gist of the message.

" The Phantom says that I've no need
to worry," sho told them. "He's going
to take care of the wallet for me, and
assures me that it will be quite safe
with him."
Delaney frowned at that.

"And you mean to say, Maiy," he
exclaimed, "that you're willing to take
it for granted that the wallet will be
safe with him ? Why, you're crazy

!

What's his idea in doing so?"
" This note makes his motive perfectly

clear," Mary retorted. "His aim is to
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l)r('vent (he outlaws from gitlitig it, of
co(u»e."
Harvey Dulaney secnx-d far from

salisfied. His strong, keen face wore a
look of impatience.

"If you ask me," ho said, "the Phan-
tom wrote that message an a blind, in

order to prevent you from taking any
steps to recover the chart of your
father's mine. No doubt, while you're
sitting quietly at homo and making no
eflbrt to got tho wallet, he'll jiuup that
hidtlen claim and enrich himself by it."

"Harvey," Mary rejoined, "I don't
know who tho Phantom is, but I feel

certain you're doing him an injustice.

He's acted too honourably in the past
to turn around and rob me of arjy part
of my inheritance.

"In any case," sln> addcil, "what
steps could I take to recover that wallet,

oven if I questioned his honesty ? Why
should ho take tho trouble to write a
note -setting my mind at rest if he means
to steal my father's gold mine? I've

no means of bringing the law on him,
when I haven't tnc vaguest idea who
he is."

Delaney moved a step nearer to her,
and when he spoke to her again it was
in a voice that was low and significant.

"But supposing you suspected his

identity," he said, "and sut)posing you
were to lay a trap that would put your
suspicions to the crucial test."

The girl staved at him in a puzzltd
fashion. So did Helen Moore, Jiulgo
Holmes and Spooky.
"What do you mean, Harvey?" Mary

demanded. " Do you suspect someone
of being the Phantom Rider?"
Delaney answered her tersely.

"Yes," he rapped out. "I think Buck
Grant and the Phantom Rider are one
and the same man!"
Holmes and Spooky exchanged a swift

glance, and then, looking at Mary and
Helen, they saw the amazement that
was written on the fjiccs of the two
girls.

V

•* It's close on time," the cattleman said. "Now to see if the Phantom Rider shows up."
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"Giant and the Phantom both ap-
jicarod in this coiintiy about the same
time," Dclancy went on in an
emphatic tone, "and to my mind,
(hant's behaviour hasn't been stiaight-
foiwaid. Anyway, I'd like a chance to

prove my theory."
Hotly resenting the insinuation that

Buck was a questionable character,
IMary speedily made ih clear that the
young "nester" from Dry Creek
occupied a high place in her esteem.

Delaney, however, was stubbornly in-

tractable, and was arguing with the girl

in a dogged manner when Judge
Holmes broke in on the discussion.

"You say ycu'd like a chance to

prove your theory, Harvej'," he re-

marked. "Have you any plan in

m i nd ? '

'

' Ves, I have," the other man re-

jilied. "If a message was sent to Grant
telling him that an attack was expected
here—and if the Phantom showed up in

response to such a message—that would
establish my suspicions pretty conclu-
sively, woiddn't it?"

"I'll be no party to a scheme like

that," Mary interposed angrily, but the
judge laid a hand on her arm.
"Harvey Delaney may be right,

Mary," he told her. "I've heard the
same theory expressed by other folks.

and, though I very much doubt it my-
self, I think we might put it to the test.

8pooky here could carry the message,
and drop it in at Grant's cabin."

He looked at the little fellow mean-
ingly as he spoke, and received an
understanding glance in return. Then
Delaney proceeded to scrawl a somewhat
mysterious note which stated that an
outlaw raid would be launched on the
Grayson ranch at three o'clock that
afternoon.
"Leave this at Grant's homestead,"

he said at length, tendering Spooky the
missive, "but don't let him see you if

you can help if."

S]X)oky nodded, and went outside tw
his horse, but, as he was preparing to
mount, Judge Holmes followed him out
of the ranch-house and addressed him in

an undertone.
"I thought it might be as well to fall

in with Delaney's suggestion, Spooky,"
lie whispered. "You can put Buck
wise, and he can kill, -once and for all,

this rumour that he is the Phantom."
"He'll kill it all right, judge," the

little fellow murnuued, and an instant
later he was clapping his heels to the
flanks of his pony.
Holmes stood watching him for a

minute or two as ho galloped across the
range, and then ho retraced his steps
into the ranch-house and joined Delaney
and the girls again, walking into the
lounge just as Mary was making a
caustic remark to her neighbour.

"Well, Harvey," she was saying,
"since j'ou've chosen to use my house
as a bait to prove yotu' suspicions, I
suppose I'll have to invito you to stay
lo lunch."
Delaney grinned at her.
"Either that, or I'll break into the

larder." he declared. "I'm going to be
pretty hungry long before thiee o'clock,
the time scheduled for the imaginarv
attack."
Judge Holmes seconded him on that

score, and so INIaiy and Helen had com-
j>any for the midday meal ; a meal over
which they lingered so long that the
hands of the clock in the dining-room
v.ere poiniiug to the time of luo-tliirU
when they eventuallv rose from the
table.

With half an hour to wait, the two
men and the two girls drifted back
into the lounge, and here Delaney took
the liberty of throwing the windows
wide open. Then he assumed a iwsition
September 26tli, 193«.
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whence he was able to command a view
of the country to the south.
Mary, Helen and Judge Holmes'

moved over to the windows as well, and
they remained there while the minutes
dragged by, till it seemed as if they had
been gazing across the range for an
eternity. But at last Delaney took out
his \\atch, and, after glancing at it,

uttered a grunt of anticipation.
"It's close on time," the cattleman

said. "Now to see if the Phantom
Rider shows up."

Scarcely were the words spoken when
the figure of a horseman burst out of
the brushwood thickets some distance
from the ranch and began to career
along the fringe of them. He was a
hor.seman who forked the saddle of a
white mustang. and who wore a
voluminous cloak and a kerchief that
concealed his features, and at sight of
him Delaney gave vent to a triumphant
cry.

"Friends," he ejaculated, "the Phan-
tom ! And right oil the dot ! Now do
you deny that he and Grant are one and
the same?"
Judge Holmes remained silent. As

for Helen and Mary, they appeared to
be denied the power of speech, and were
still staring mutely in the direction of
the thickets when the voice of Lizzie,

the housemaid, became atidible.

"Mr. Grant to see you. Miss Mary."
The quartet at the window spun

round, and saw Lizzie draw aside from
the threshold of the lounge to admit
Buck, who was immediately aware of
the astonished expression on Harvey
Delaney's countenance.
Thunderstruck, crestfallen, Delaney

gaped at the big fellow from Dry Creek,
and then looked through the windows
again to catch a final glimpse of the
robed figure on the white horse as the
latter re-entered tho thickets. A
moment afterwards the tall cattleman
was listening to Buck's drawling tones.

"Looks like somebody has been
playin' a joke on me," Buck observed.
"I expected tho ranch to be surrounded
by outlaws. Can anyone explain this

note to me?"
"You'd better ask Mr. Delaney,"

Mary answered, shooting a glance at

the discomfited rancher who was her
neighbour. "It was his idea."
Harvey Delaney eyed Buck sheep-

ishly, and noticed that he was fingering
the missive that Spooky had been in-

structed to deliver.

"Forget it. Grant," the cattleman
said. "It was just a little misunder-
standing, but it's all straightened out
now."
He tLuned and picked up his hat,

and then, making some reference to a

ceitair: business appointment that he
had at his ranch, he made his way
towards the door.
Helen and Mary accompanied him as

far as tho porch, both of them being
anxious to shov.- that they were not
"bad friends" with him on account of
what had happened, and it was dur-
ing the brief absence of the two girls

that Holmes spoke in an aside to Buck.
"Who was the bogus Phantom Rider

wo just saw on the edge of the brush?"
he asked. "Spooky?"
"Sure," Buck declared. "As soon as

he gave me tho low-down I told him
he'd better take niy place."
"And where did ho pick up the white

bionc ? That wasn't your horse.
Silver."
"No," Buck said with a smile.

"That's where the laugh comes in.

Spooky lifted it from the north pasture
of the Delaney ranch. He'll be on his

way back there with it now."
Holmes chuckled softly, but man-

aged lo subdue his mirth when Helen
and Mary reappeared in the lounge, and
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a little ^vhile later announced that 'li4J

must return to town. i

Departing, he left Buck with the tw^
girls, and soon after the judge had gone
Helen Moore went upstairs to attend to
Blake, the railroad agent, who was stilt

lying in the room to which he had been
carried the previous night.
Buck, therefore, found himself alono

with Mary, and was engaged in conver-
sation with her when Spookv showed up
at the outfit. Then, with tne afternoon
wearing on, the stalwart nester from
Dry Creek suggested to his hostess that
a gallop across the range would not
come amiss.

It, was a proposal to wliich Mary
readily assented, and before long the
two of them were riding off through
Hidden Valley, little dreaming that ere
they saw the Grayson ranch again they
were to figure in an unexpected adven-
ture.

Redskin Allies

ABOUT the time that Buck and
Mary set out to enjoy a gallop
across the range, a crowd of men

might have been seen outside a remote
cabin in the hills.

The men in question were the out-
laws who had been terrorising Benson
County, and the cabin was their hide-
away and rendezvous. It was heie that
Dirk had put in an appearance after a
brief interview with the mysterious
leader of the gang, and from the saddle
of his horse he was now repeating hi.^

chief's orders to the other members of

the band.
"The boss wants us to run off a

bunch of Mary Grayson's cattle." he de-
clared. "They're located on the prairie

west of Sandstone BluflF, and there's

three punchers in charge of 'em."

"Sandstone Bluflf?" echoed Keelor.
"That's pretty close to the ranch, ain't

it? We're liable to have the whole out-
fit down on us 'nefore we get far away
with the herd.""

"No." Dirk retorted. "The boss has.

decided on his new men. They'll cover
our raid and hold up the main body of

the Grayson cowboys if the alarm is

given."
The other rustlers looked at one an-

other, and then the ruffian known as

Gabe voiced a query.
"Who are the new men?" he

demanded.
"Red Eagle and his lenegades, from

the reservation. Yep—Indians. The
boss has sent word to tliem to meet us

near their camp."
"Can we bank on them?" another of

the outlaws growled.

"Sure," answered Dirk. "Red
Eagle's father is friendly to white folks-

—realises there ain't no sense in bein'

anything else. But Rod Eagle and
some of tho young braves are alius

ready for trouble, especially if there*.'!

any dough in it. Come on, you fellows

liad better mount up. We've a lotta

ridin' to do."
The rest of the gangsters were soon

astride their ponies, and at the head of

the outlaw band Dirk then led the way
tlirough the hills, striking deeper into

the barren fastnesses of the mountain
country until an hour later he espied an-

other group of horsemen approaching
from the opposite direction.

They wore Indians of a degenerate
breed, rigged out incongruously in gar-

ments that were a compromise betv\eeM
the picturesque attire of their fore-

fathers and the clothing of civilisation.

They were armed, too, with revolvers

of the latest pattern, traded to them
secretly by whites who had ignored tho
regulations of the (iovernment.

Civilisation had done little to iniprov*

(CoDtinued on page 28),
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in a soft, quiot tono of voice. "It will

bo a second hoiieynioou.

"

"I would like a few words witli you,

Julo," insisted Vilnia. "It will be as

well if wo go to the laboratoiy. Wo
can talk and then you can help nie

destroy cvcrytliing. Mullins had better

come with us."
"Will you please wait here?" Recard

smiled at the girl as lie followed his

\\ ife.

The girl gasped when the curtains
parted and there stood Bob Woods.

" Yon promised nio twenty-four
hours."
"You tricked me," Bob countered.

" It was all lies that you told me.
Swearing to hate Recaid, when all the

time you're planning to go ofT with
him. It's plain you aim to rob
Sanderson of his formula, and then
vamoos south with Recard with not only
the formula, but the money."
"Not so loud—they'll hear you." The

girl had gone very white. "I swear I

hate Recard. Your coming here is

likely to ruin everything. Why didn't

you trust me?"
" Because I got back to the Santa

Barbara to find my friend dead

—

throttled."
"You mean they killed Wilson?" the

girl gasped. " I did not know. After
leaving Lynch's room I nret Recard by
appointment—I did not even tell him
of the gramophone record. I know
nothing of your assistant's death. You
must believe me, because I have Recard
almost in my power. Do not ruin
everything now."

"I've had enough of this," rasped
Woods. " I've got you all in this dump
and I reckon I can pin enough on all

ol you. I'm going to ring the police
and get a flying squad here."
"Don't touch that 'phone!" begged

the girl. "It's connected with Recard's
laboratory."
But Bob Woods had taken the re-

ceiver from its hook. He raised the
'phone as if about to call a nun)ber and
all ho heard was an insistent buzzing.
He himg up and stared at the girl.

" I wish I could believe you."
"They're coming doivn the stairs,"

whispered the girl. " You're trapped !

Your only chance is to play up to me."
She laid a finger on her lips, and then
raised her voice. "Thought yourself
clever, trailing us here. Well, you've
been a bit too clever. I've tricked you
into warning my friends."
"Keep still!" came the voice of

Recard from behind heavy curtains.
"One move and you're a dead man.
Better raise your hands."
Slowly Bob raised his hands. The

curtains were flung back, and Recard,
Mullins and Vilma came into the room.
"Well done, Helen," approved

Recard. " And now, Mr. Agent, have
you anything to say before I shoot?"

" You don't think I should have
walked into this dump without protect-
ing myself," sneered Woods. "I've
got other men besides Wilson trailing
me."
"Better kill him," hissed Vilma.
"Search him," ordered Recard to

Mullins.
Mullins frisked Woods and removed

a gun, whilst Recard kept the Federal
Ageiit covered.

" What are you going to do with
him?" demanded- Vilma Santos.

" Wc do not want to leave anything
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in this house that might be used against
us," softly spoke Recard. "Mullins,
get some rojjo and lash our friend to

that chair." Ho turned to the woman.
"As arranged, you and Mullins will

linisli the work of destruction, you will

then take this interfering fool of a
policeman out to the saloon car—I am
using the open tourer. Mullins knows
what to do with this man when San
Francisco has been left many miles

behind. I can leave this to you,
Mullins."

"It'll be a pleasure, boss."

"You had better keep a close eye on
him," Recard went on "Ho must not
escape. Vilma, you had better get

back to the laboratory. I will go now
to see Sanderson."
"Yes, wo mustn't waste any more

time." It was Helen, and she looked
intently at the bound man. "You
asked for this, flat-foot, and you deserve
all that's coming to you." In her hand
she had secreted a knife, and .she

walked across to tho chair. She
laughed harshly. "I hope you have a
pleasant ride. I'm almost sorry I

shan't be with you, but I've got a date
with Sanderson. As you're not long for

this world I'll tell you his hide-out. It

is near the Junction crossroads, and
Sanderson lives in the old deserted
Blue Mill." Her laugh was shrill.

Recard laughed. Little did he know
that as the girl stood by the chair of

the bound man her hand slid down
towards his hands that were bound
behind the chair-back.
The girl laughed again and moved

away from the chair to stand beside
Recard.

" We mustn't keep Sanderson wait-
ing," she liinted.

Bob Woods was alone with Mullins,
who sat on a chair with a gun on his
knee, and leered at the man he was
soon going to kill, whilst xipstairs came
the .sounds of crashing glass—Vilma
was smashing up the laboratory and
the radio. All the while the Federal
Agent was sawing at the bonds that
secured his wrists.

Fortune favoured him, because Vilma
Santos came to the top of the stairs

and shouted to Mullins to come and
help her. The task was more than she
could manage.
When Mullins came back he stared at

the chair aghast—it was empty. He
had scarce got over his surprise when
the gun was wrenched from his hands
and powerful fingers were locked round
his throat.

Mullins managed to break free, and
then a mighty fist landed to the point
of the jaw. He went dcnvn lik« a
felled ox.
Vilma Santos heard the scuffling and

came running down the stairs. Her
eyes widened at sight of a battered
Mullins sprawled at the foot of the
stairs. One wrist was circled by a
handcuff. Bob showed no mercy, and
seized her before she could escape.
She screamed and tried to bite and

claw, but his hands were lil^e steel.

There was a click, and then Bob stood
back to survey his work. There was
a handcuff on both their wrists, and
the chain went between the stout iron
banisters.
" You two can

stay there till I

come back for
you," he mocked.
"I might add,
madam, that I'm
doing you a service,

Recard intended to

walk out on you for

that other dame,
and never intended
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to moot you at midnight. Mulliim
woidd have met Recard an<l the girl

lali'r, but you woid<ln't have bi'<-n with
them. I trust your darling .Jule hail

not planned tho same end for you an
he had for me. Now I imist leave you
two for a while. 1 liop<! you have a
nice frieiuHy talk whilst I'm gone."
As Bob tore through tho night ho

prayed ho would reach the Blue Mill
in time.

O"
Helen in Her True Colours

N arrival at the Ulue -Mill Hel<-ii

admitted Recard to the old house.
The crook kept his hand near his

hip, as if suspicious of a trap.
" This place seems deserted."
"It suited the profe.s.sor," explained

the girl. " Somebody was killed here,

and as a result they can never let tho
place. Tho professor got it very cheap,
and I don't suppose anyone knows ho
comes hero as this road is seldom used
—it leads to a disused quarry. Apart
from this room "—she opened a door

—

" the whole house is bare, except for

the cellars. Professor Sanderson is

evidently down in the cellars, where he
has done all his experiments."

Assured that all was well. Rocard
allowed the girl to lead him through
tho old place. She knocked at the
doors of the laboratory, and when there
was no answer, entered. She disap-
peared into the blackness and a light

was switched on.

Recard looked round. This was evi-

dently the place where Sanderson carried

out his experiments.
"Where is tho professor?"
"Like all professors very bad on ap-

pointments," Helen answered. "I told

him that you would be here about nine.

He's bound to be here at any moment.
At any rate, while we're waiting you can
have a look at the formula. The old

fool trusts me with all his keys."
From tho safe she took out a thick roll

of parchment and handed it to Recard.
"With your knowledge of chemistry

you should be able to understand this.

Anything- you don't fathom the pro-

fessor will tell you when he arrives.

There is a bench over there."
Recard unfolded the roll of parchment

and smoothed it out on the bench. He
was so eager that he did not observe the
fiexce light that blazed in the girl's eyes.

After a while Recard looked round.
"I can't make much of this," he said.

"You're sure it is the formula?"
"No, that isn't the formula." Tho

girl's hand came from behind her back
and it held a gun, "I've got you at last,

Recard !"

"What do you mean?"
"You're at my mercy."
"So you are a double-crossing Federal

Agent?"
"No, I'm Helen Lynch!" she cried.

"The sister of Jack Lynch, the man you
murdered by shooting in the back."
Recard gaped at her as if he could not

believe what he had heard.
" My brotiier told me a lot about the

Sanderson case, and it was I who
managed to find this hide-out of the

professor's," Helen told him. "When
you murderoil my brother I swore to get

even, and got the professor to act as a
go-between." She gave a short, bitter
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laugh. "I learnt something of the
secrets of this laboratory and what is

behind those steel doors."

Recard looked at the doors and they
seemed to fill his evil soul with terror.

"What do you want of me?"
"I'm going to hand out to you the fate

you deserve." Still keeping him covered
she moved across the laboratory. "When
I pi'ess on this lever these doors swing
back ; when they close it is a slow death
by suffocation for anyone that is im-
prisoned."
"You mean "

"That like a rat you can die," Helen
shouted. " You showed my brother no
mercy and now it's your turn. You
killed Wilson Well, you can think of

my brother, Wilson, and otheis that you
have murdered as slowly you begin to

sufiFocate."

"You'll go to the chair for this."

"That wouldn't worry me, but they
may never find out. This shall be the

perfect crime. I've told Professor San-
derson that it is to-morrow you buy
the formula You came here a day
before and it is obvious that you have
tried to steal the formula. Somehow
you enter the gas chamber and stumbling
against a lever close the doors, tiapping
yourself. You fail to escape and die

miserably."
"Think of the money you are goinp:

to lose." Recard's eyes took in the whole
place for some means of attacking this

girl. "Besides, I didn't kill your
brother."
"You gave the orders."
"I gave orders for Lynch to bo

stopped. Lynch would not stop and in

the gun fight was "

"Shot in the back," Helen interrupted
"Lies won't save you, Recard. You'll

tell me in a moment you didn't tell that

skunk Mullins to murder that Federal
Agent. It may interest you to know
that whilst I was talking I slipped him
a knife, and if I know anything of him
Mullins and your wife will be his

prisoners."
"So you've been double-crossing me all

the time?" He made a step forward a.'i

if he would leap at her.

The gun never wavered.
" Another step, Recard, and this gun

goes off. I know how to handle a gun
and I can't miss."
Recard hesitated. If he tried a rush

she would fire and fire to kill. If he
were not to die a horrible death he must
find some way immediately. If he could
think of nothing, then he would hurl
himself at her on the chance that she
was taken by surprise. He was standing
near the long laboratory bench, and he
wondered if I here was time to grab one
of these glass vessels and hurl it at her

—

he dismissed the idea as hopeless. It was
then that he noticed at the end of the
bench the light switch.

"You can't kill me like this without
giving me a chance." He began to talk

to gain time. He held out his liands
' pleadingly, and managed to edge along
the floor. Helen did not suspect because
though she saw him move slightly it

did not bring him any nearer to her. "I
got a right to live," he shouted. "Lynch
had shot many of my men, and it he had
stopped when ordered he would have
been alive to-day."
"Did you give that chance to

WiKson?"
"I lold one of my men to put him

to sleep," lied Recard. "And the fool

strangled him. Was that my fault?"

"You're gaining nothing, Recard."
Helen began to press on the lever.

"Either be shot down or got behind these
doors."
His hand slid forward and next

moment the laboratory wtis in darkness.
SeptemUer 26tli, 1936.
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Recard bent double as Helen fired. The
bullet passed over him, and before she
could fire again he had flung himself
forward to .seize her by the wrist. The
gun exploded harmlessly again, and then
Helen gave a ci-y of agony as Recard
brutally twisted her arm, forcing her to
let go of the weapon.

A Fight to a Finish

BOB WOODS found the cross-roads,
but it was some little while before
he came to the Blue Mill.

It was a gloomy old place. He tried
the front door and found it locked.
Actually, Recard had shot the bolt whin
Helen had not been watching. Easy for
Bob to have broken down the door, but
the noise would have warned Recard.
A to!u- of the house revealed wooden

planks laid over some sort of coal shute.
They removed easily enough, and a flash
of his torch revealed a door into the
hou.se.

The sound of two shots and a woman's
scream startled him. Helen was in
danger. Quickly he dropped down and
ran to the door, which was bolted, but
his weight soon burst it open. He guessed
he would not have been heard because
of the noise coming from soinewhere close
at hand. He heard Helen scream again.
With the aid of his torch he picked his
way down a gloomy, dirty passage until
he came to high doors. He placed his
ear to the keyhole.
"I've got you now, my pretty." It

was the voice of Recard. "No one ever
double-crosses me and gets away with
it. You want me to suffocate to death,
and .so, pretty lady, I guess you can
sample some of your ow-n medicine."
Very quietly Bob turned the handle

and breathed a sigh of relief that the
door was not locked. Moreover, the
hinges did not squeak, and he was able
to creep into the laboratory like a
shadow. A moon cast a fitful shadow
and Bob could vaguely glimpse two
people struggling on the floor.

"One move and I'll throttle you like

I did Wilson," snarled Recard. "Now
you're going to tell me how to work
these cursed doors—tell me the way to

kill you."
Groping fingers found the switch and

the laboratory was flooded with light.

Bob Woods hurled himself forward at
Recard's back.
Though Recard was winded he fought

desperately. His clawing hands tried to

get at the pistol, but Bob managed to
kick it into a corner. Helen crawled
away and watched the fight with agon-
ised eyes. It never occurred to her to

try to get the gun—she was too ab-
sorbed in the fight.

The two men were on their feet, and
how her heart leapt as Woods got in a

terrific punch to Recard's jaw. Recard
went down, but he was game. Out went
a leg as the Federal Agent rushed and
down sprawled his enemy. Now it was
his turn to rush, but Bob Woods doubled
his feet under him and shot them out
like pistons into the other's chest.

A table covered with bottles and
paraphernalia crashed over, and the two
men rolled amongst the broken glass.

They staggered up, and faced each other
before attempting to attack. Suddenly
Recard darted to a table and swung up
a huge glass jar. The Agent dodged
and the jar smashed to pieces against
the wall. Locked in each other's arms
they rolled over the floor, with each try-

ing to get uppermost. A punch below
the belt caused Bob to relax his grip
and Recard wriggled free. He grabbed
up a chair with the full intention of
smashing it down on his victim.

"Look out. Bob!" screamed Helen.
Bob Woods twisted sideways and the

chair crashed on the floor, but when
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Recard .swung up the chair for another
blow a fist with the force of a mightv
battering ram behind it caught Recard
and hurled him hack. The crook stag-
gered into the long bench that was
loaded with test-tubes, retorts, bottles,
jars and beakers. The whole lot went
over with a .sickening crash, and Helen
thought that the fight was over, but
desperation often lends a man strength.
Recard stagg:ered to his feet, his face
streaming with blood, and screaming
curses rushed forward.

"Take that, you rat!" shouted Bob,
and his right landed with a thud to the
point of the jaw.
Recard was hurled back to crash once

more into the debris. Fear and rage
seemed to drive the man mad, and
though his hands were cut and bleeding
he began to pick up broken bottles to
throw at Bob. who had hard work dodg-
ing the missiles. Then the crook found
an iron bar and tried to smash Bob over
the head.

Strong hands wrenched the weapf)n
away and Bob crashed a right and left

to the jaw. This time Recard crashed
against a cupboard that was loaded with
bottles. They smashed and instantiy
white fumes burst forth.

"It's gas!" screamed Helen. "It's
deadly!"
Bob would have rushed forward to try

to help the wretched Recard, but Helen
grabbed his arm.

"One whiff of that and you haven't a
chance." Her voice was shrill with fear.
"Come away before it is too late."

The blows that Recard had showered
on her and the mental strain were too
much for her, and Bob was just in time
to catch her in his arms. Some more of
the bottles exploded and there was
an ominous sizzling noise. A flicker of
flame showed in the dense fumes, which
were moving towards him like a cloud.

Bob W^oods decided that the best thing
was to get out of the Blue Mill, and
quickly.

But that was far from a simple
matter. There was a sharp report and
in a flash the choking fumes surrounded
them. They coughed and spluttered.
They tripped over a snia.shed table and
sprawled on the floor, and when Wood*
got to his feet his outstretched Jiands
could not find the girl.

"Where are you?" he gasped out.

A faint cry was his answer.
Stooping, he groped about the floor

till he found her. The gases were
making him faint and dizzy, but some-
how he managed to pick up the half-

fainting girl in his arms. Now he had
no idea which was the way out of the
laboratory till another sharp explosion
gave him a rough idea of his bearings.
What a relief to find himself out in a
passage. Now he could use his torch.

A glance back showed that the
laboratory was in flames, and he did
not know how soon it would be before
the explosives would go up like a
volcano. At last he reached the shute,

and he was in such an exhausted
condition that he bad to rest to get
back his strength. Luckily, the air

revived the girl, so that she was able
with his a.ssistance to clamber upwards.
A moment later they were in the
garden. They raced to the car, and
.scarce had they reached it when the
Blue Mill rocked imder a violent
explosion.

"Best thing we can do is to get a call

through to the fire squad,'' decided Bob.
" That place will be ablaze in two .shake*.

Way goes old Sanderson's formula."

(Continaed on page 27)
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"Ho's (lie one that did it!" lio cried. "I tell yon ho
killed hei!"'

"Aw, you're crazy!" roared the stable manager. "You're
trying to hang it on to me."
"Quiet!" thundered Piper. "What are you three doiny

liere?
'

Barbara was the first to speak.

"Go on, Eddie," she said, "you'd better tell Inin."

"All right." Eddie stepped forward. "You see, Violet gave
this fellow Wells nine hundred dollars."

"What!" howled Piper.
"We found an entry in her diary." Eddie held out the

little book Barbara had taken from a drawer of the dressing-

table in the bed-room of the flat. He pointed to an entry

which Piper read aloud

:

"'Gave Latigo nine hundred dollars to put on Wallaby.'

Whv didn't you tell me about this before?"
"Well," Eddie replied, "we didn't think it was im-

portant."
"Oh, again you didn't think it was important !" ^raged

the inspsctor, and whirled round on Wells. "Well,
Mr. Latigo Wells, it looks like you've got some explaining

to do. She gave you the money, and when she couldn't get

it back you killed her."
Miss Withers sailed along the yard, and he shouted to her

above the trembling manager's protests:
"1 think we've got him, Hildegarde,"
"Wait a minute," said she importantly. "I want to tell

yon something."
He stepped aside with her, and a whispered conversation

ensued, during which Eddie and Barbara looked at one
another and at Don.

Finally Piper stalked over to Don.
"Oh, Gregg," he said in an ominously quiet voice, "where

did you go when you left the Turkish baths?"
"Why, I had my breakfast there," was the leply, "and

then I v.ent to the flat."
" What are you lying for ? You tried to rent a horse to

follow Violet Feverel. Why did you want to follow her?"
A telephone bell shrilled in the office, and Wells made

a movement which was instantly stayed by the inspector.

"I'll take it," said Miss Withers. "I'll tell them you're

iii conference, Mr. Wells."
She sped oflf down the yard, and Piper faced Don again.

"You may as well spill it, Gregg," he gritted. "A
wrecked bicycle was found near the spot where the girl was
killed."

"So what?" challenged Don.
" That bicycle was stolen from across the street, and you

were seen doing it. A little piece of cloth was caught in

the sprocket wheel—dark cloth!" Piper picked up the skirt

of Don's overcoat and found a little tear in it—a tear on
which all eyes became focused.
" Say, wait a minute " Don began hoarsely.

But Piper would not listen.
'•

"When you couldn't rent a horse," he accused sternly,

"you stole a bicycle, and you just happened to ride in the

park where Violet Feverel was murdered."
"I did follow her," admitted Don frantically. "But 1

never saw her. I ran into a tree
"

Miss Withers came running up, a trifle scant of breath.

"It was Mr. Schultz, the handwriting expert," she panted.

"What did he want?" snapped Piper.

"He says," replied Miss Withers, "that the forged court
order was in Pat Gregg's handwiiting."
Piper emitted an ejaculation that sounded uncommonly

like an oath.
" Well, how'd you like that?" he howled. " So your father

forged the court order, eh, Gregg? Well, maybe you'll talk

now, and maybe your father'U talk. Kane, get another car

from headquarters and take 'em out to the Gregg home, all

of 'ein."

"Yes, fcir," said Kane dutifully, and he made use of

the telephone in the ofHee.

The Knotted Sheet

DAYEJGHT had faded into dusk when the squad car con-
taining Detective-Inspector Piper and Miss Withers
drew up outside the front steps of the ugly house on

Long Island, and in the gloom the place bore a more sinister

aspect than ever.

The two descended fiom the cai and ascended to the
porch, but a repeated ringing of the bell and pounding of the
knocker failed to elicit any response from within.
"Nobody home!" growled Piper.
"If I lived in a pkice like this," commented Miss Withers,

"1 wouldn't stay home, either."
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/ "Well, a locked house never stopped
me yet," Piper boasted. "If there's

ianyone in there at all, 'I'm going to

sneak up on them."
He went off to look for an unfastened

window, and presently Miss Withers
tried the handle of the door, and found
that the door would open.
She stepped rather timorously into

the hall, which was in darkness, and
she had groped her way to the stairs

when she heard a crash in the back
parlour. Piper had found one of its

windows unfastened and had rai.sed the
sash and climbed in over the sill; but
he had blundered against a table which
overturned, and as he fell to the floor

iwith it he had caught his hand in the
shade of a rcadiiig-lanip, which had
been sent flying.

He was rising to his feet and flinging

the lampshade from him when Miss
Withers reached the doorway of the
room and cried out in a voice she her-

self did not recognise

:

"Stand still, I've got you covered!"
Piper stood perfectly still, and then

she _found the switch and flooded the
room with light.

"Relax, Hildegarde, relax," rebuked
Piper, not without relief, and in some
embarrassment she dropped the hand
she had been pointing as though it were
a gun.
In the hall he switched on more lights.

"Tlie place seems kind of empty," he
remarked. "I wonder where everybody
is."

"I don't know," she said; "but old
man Gregg's home, that's a cinch.

Come on."
They climbed the stairs together.

"How did you get in, anyway?" asked
Piper.

"Tlie door wasn't locked," she re-

plied, and it was his turn to feel

foolish.

The door of Patrick Gregg's bed-
room was wide open when they reached
it, but the bed was empty.
"He's gone!" exclaimed Piper

blankly.
"Riglit again, Oscar," said Miss

Withers.
"Do you suppose somebody could

have tipped him off we were coming?"
"It's possible," she conceded, "but I

have an idea where he might be."
Slie led the way up the second flight

of stairs and she pointed mutely to

the closed door of the room in which
she had looked through a telescope.

Piper opened the door and she
reached round it to switch on the lights.

Patrick Gregg was in the chair behind
the desk in his dressing-gown, his face

flat upon its leatherette surface, one
arm close to his head, the other stretched

out towards an inkstand as though it

had fallen away from the telescope.

Piper felt for a pulse which had long
since ceased to beat, and Miss Withers
fxplained about the telescope.

"Umph!" grunted the inspector.

"Looking at the races this afternoon,
.tliat's what did it. The doctor said he
'couldn't stand any excitement." He
snapped thumb and finger in annoyance.
"He would have to pop off at a time
like this."

"I'm not so sure he popped off," said
Miss Withers, and that caused him to

examine (he body more closely.

Presently he went down on his knees,
and he found red marks round the old
man's bare ankles.
"Looks as though they've been tied,"

lie said, and rose ilioughtfully. "You
know, Hildegarde, he iriight have been
murdiered at that. But how did ho "

"I think I know," she interrupted.
."Come on !"

Thoy descended to the bed-room, and
there she poinled out some sand U|Kin
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the carpet, near the bed, which she had
noticed that morning.
"If he had been .sandbagged," she

said, "it wouldn't show more than a
lump on his head, would it? And
look !"

She pulled out the bottom of a sheet,

the corner of which was knotted.
"It was like that this morning," she

said.

"Knotted!" exclaimed Piper. "And
his ankles are chafed ! That might
mean that somebody "

Ho broke off to look up at the ceil-

ing. There were heavy beams across
it, and in one of the beams there was
a big hook—almost directly over the
bed.
"Look!" he cried, and stood up on

the bed to examine the hook. It liad

been pulled out of shape as though by
a weight almost too much for it.

" Something's been tied around
here!" he proclaimed excitedly.
Miss Withers .stared from the knotted

sheet to the hook.
"Oscar," she said suddenly, "he

dreamt he was swinging like a pendulum
—he told me so ! Somebody tried to
kill him this morning ! He was hit on
the back of the head with a sandbag
and hung up there by his heels !"

"Uhuh!"' Pip:>r got down from the
bod. " That would make the blood run
into his head so it would look like he
had a stroke."

" Whoever did it," decided Miss
Withers, "tried it this morning, but
something happened, so they came back
this afternoon."
"Yeah." objected Piper, "but if he

was killed here how did his body get
up in that turret room ?

"

"Must have been carried there," she
replied, "so that it would look as if

the excitement of the races killed hiin."
" You've got it !"

A sound down in the hall as of a door
being closed .sent them out on to the
lauding, and over the banisters Piper
caught sight of Thomas, who had stared
at the squad car in the drive before he
entered the house.
"Oh. it's you, is it?" shouted the

inspector, and swept down the sta,irs.

" Where' ve you been?"
Thomas stopped short, holding his

bowler hat between his hands.

"Is anything wrong, sir?" he asked.
"Never inind that." snapped Piper.

"Where'vo you been?"
"Mr. Gregg said I might go to the

races, sir, at Belmont Park," the butler
replied.

"Oh, he did, eh? What time did
you leave the hoitso?"
'Why. it—it was shortly after lunch,

sir. Pardon me, but are you alone in

the house?"
"Why?" demanded Piper sharply.

"Mr. Gregg's up in his room, isn't he?"
"Yes, sir. of course." The butler

appeared to be worried. "I was
wondering where Joey was."

" Joey ?"
" That's the cripple boy who works

liore." explained Miss Withers, who had
followed the insjjector down. "He
o})encd the door this morning."

"Oh, yeah." Piper remembered.
"Was he here when you left?"

"Yes, sir, he was." Tliomas replied.

"I'm his father, you know. The boy
is not well, but there's no haiin in him.
Mr. Gregg will tell you "
"Mr. Gregg won't tell me anything!"

rasped Piper. " Ho's dead I"

"Dead?" The butler looked flal>ber-

gasled. "Why—why I—I left; him all

right this afternoon. Poor Master Don,
he'll be broken up over this. He'll
regret the quarrel."
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" WViat quarrel?" Piper almost
shouted.
"Oh, nothing, sir—nothing."
" Come on, what quarrel ? What « as

it about?"
Thomas bit his lip and stared at

Miss Wither.s, who was regarding faini

intently.

"It—it was Well, Mr. Gregg
thought Master Don had killed Miss
Violet," he muml)led.
"He did, eh? What made him think

that?"
"I oan't imagine, sir."

"Listen, the " The strident note
of a motor horn out in the drive caused
the inspector to break off abruptly.
"Wait a minute !" he commanded. "I'll

attend to that—and you stay right
here !"

He went to the front door, opened
it, and strode out on to the porch.
"By the way, ITiomas, " said Miss

Withers in a friendly sort of fashion,
"who won the big handicap?"
"Wallaby, ma'am," replied the

butler.

"Did you have a bet on him?"
"I would have liked to, ma'am."
"Anyone who did have a bet on him

won a lot of money, didn't they?"
"Yes." replied Thomas, "a lot of

money.

"

Despite the inspector's instructions lie

walked slowly up the stairs, and sAic

did not try to .stop him. But after
ho had disappeared round the bend at
the half-landing she, too, slowly
ascended.

Caught

!

THE car which had arrived in the
drive was the one Kane had
obtained from headquarters, and !

contained Don Gregg. Barbara. Eddie
Fry, and Latigo Wells—to say nothing
of several plain-clothes men.

On I'iper's instructions the four were
marched into the hall. Kane bringing
up the rear, and there Eddie Fry looked
at Don and said :

"Gregg. I think we ought to tell him
everything."
"I do, too," declared Barbara.
" Well, somebody'd better tel! me

something!" snarled Piper. " WHiat is

it ?

"

Eddie held out a very small piece of
paper.

" It's a page that Don tore out of
Violet's diary," he said. "She hated
old man Gregg. She says on it that
slie'd like to kill him."

Piper snatched at the paper, read
what was written on it, and held it

behind his back.
"But somebody killed her first, eh?"

he said caustically. "Maybe it was
the same person that had a quarrel with
your father this morning, Gregg '"

"I doil't see " Don began angrily.

"Oh, you don't sec, eh?" roared
Piper. "Whore wore yoil this after-

noon l)efore I saw you at the .^tables?"

"I spent the afrernoon with these
people." Don indicated Eddie and
Barbara, and Eddie nodded confirma-
tion.

" You were pretty .sore at your father,

weren't you?" said Piper. "Were you
sore enough to kill him?"

" Kill hnn?" gasjied Don
"We found your father upstairs,

dead !"

By the time Miss Withers had reached
the hallway of the first floor Thoiiia«

had disappeared. She was looking
about her when a .'shuffling sound on
the upper stairs eau.sed her to turn
about, and she saw the cripple limping
downwards.
She met him at the bottom of the
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flight, <iiul ho started slightly as she

faced him.
"Where have you been, Joey?" sho

inquired.
"Upstairs, nia'ftiii," he replied.

"What were you doing up tliere?"

"That's where I live—nio and my
father."
She rai.sed her brows a trifle, but

forbore to ask any more questions.

"All right, Joey," sho said, and
watched him as ho limped away to the

kmding and went down the lower
ST airs.

In the hall Piper was blazing at Don
Gregg when the cripple endeavoured to

slip past him.
" Hi, you !" bellowed the detective.

"Where' re you going?"
"To the .stables, sir," was tho reply.
" Well, forget about the stables !

Stick around hero !"

.Joey's rather wild eyes were re-

bellious, but he leaned against tho wall,

not daring to disobey the police.

Miss Withers heard the harsh
command, then crept up the second
flight of stairs. Beyond the room in

which Patrick Gregg was sprawled dead
across his desk there were five more
stairs, and at the top of them a door.

She opened the door and slipped into

a bediooni obviously under the roof of

tho turret.

The ceiling sloped down on either side

of it, as she discovered after she had
switched on a light, and it was very
meagrely furnished. Near the window
there was a double bed, and near the
door there was a dressing-table of

stained deal. In the wall which had
no slope there was a cupboard, and she
opened its door.
On the floor inside lay a long and

narrow bag from which sand had leaked,
and in a corner an air rifle was propped
against the wall.

She backed out from the cupboard
and went to the dressing-table, and she
did not notice that the door of the room,
which she had closed, was now open a
couple of inches.

On the dressing-table, beside a candle-
stick, there was a cardboard box. She
opened the box and from it poured some
BB shots into the palm of her gloved
hand and studied them.

She was putting the shots back into
the box when the door swung wide, and
she turned to see the butler standing
there with a most malignant expression
on his thin face.

"Thomas!" she gasped.
"Did you call, ma'am?"
She was far too scaled to answer, and

she shrank against the wall as he close<l

the door and leaned menacingly over
the side of the dressing-table.
"You know, don't you?" he said, the

light of madness in his staring eyes.
"You know everything?"
With one claw-like hand ovitstretched,

he moved round the dressing-table, and
fjom behind it and the wall snatched
up an object that made her shudder

—

a garden hoe with a horse.shoe wired to
its blade. She was in deadly fear of
her own life, but she fou her voice.

" So that's hov vou
Feverel?" she said

"Yes," he .

strange w-:<ipon,

a <^^olfi, tecaiise yoii

I'nis room alive
!''

Down in the hall, Pipei
Don Gregg of having hau
quarrel with his father in the
"What was it about?" he dei
"Nothing important," stated Do.
" That isn't what Thomas told m>
"Thomas?" the young man echoed in

surprise.

"Yeah, he told me all about it."

Don became furious at what he
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consider.'d fo be a piece of treachery.
"Well, did he (ell you ho was the one

that got me out of p;aol?" he stormed.
"On," drawled Piper, "so it was

Thomas?"
He scratched first his chin and then

the bark of his nock.
"Well, now, (hat's funny," he mused.
There was nothing funny to Miss

Withers about Thomas' revelations, up
in the room under tho roof of the turret.

She listened because she had to listen,

but her heart was pounding against her
ribs.

"JVfy son was crippled," tho butler
stated fiercely, " by one of that old

man's horses. I saved and saved for

years and years so that he could be
cured, and then I gave nine hundred
dollars to old man Gregg to bet on
Wallaby because that would have made
it enough. But he stole it. He gave it

(o Violet Feverel for Don's alimony!"
His voice rose to a shriek.

"I went to her, after he had told me,
but she laughed at me. I got 'em both
—Violet Feverel in the park, and old

man Gregg in his bed!"
Maniacal laughter filled the room.
"I carried him up to his study .so that

he could see the horses for ever and
ever and ever!"
Raising the hoe above his head by its

handle, he struck suddenly, but Miss
Withers ducked in time to evade the
blow and flew out past him on to the
landing.

" Oscar !" she screamed at the top of

her voice. "Oscar!"
Thomas rushed out at her, aiming an-

other blow at her head, but again she
evaded the horrible weapon, and she
stumbled down the stairs with the mad-
man after her. On the floor below he
reached over the banisters to hurl the
thing at her, but the banisters gave way
and he pitched headlong downwards,
screeching horribly, and fell in a

crumpled heap almost at Piper's feet.

On the following afternoon Miss
Withers leaned forward in a chair at the
end of the inspector's desk in his office

at headquarters. Eddie Fry and
Barbara had got married that morning,
and were on their way to Canada for

their honeymoon, but there was still

something on the spinster's mind.
" There's one remaining point I'd like

cleared up,'' she said.

"What?' asked Piper.
She took a briar pipe from her hand-

iiag and pushed it across the desk to
him.
"The owner of that pipe has false

teeth, but Thomas' teeth were his own
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— siieli as they were—di.scoluurod and
decayed for anyono to see. Yet I
found that pipe in tho park near tho
body !"

"So joii think the murderer iriust bo
still at large, after all?" suggested
Piper with playful sarcasm.

"Oscar," sho chidod, "I'm not all

that funny !"

Dr. (Jhnrles Blooin walked into tho
room, and Piper held up the pipe.
"Hallo, doc," he said. "Ever seo

that before?"
The medical examiner took the pipe,

and one glance at it was enough.
"Why, yes," ho exclaimed, " it'.s

mine! I've been looking for it ever
since yesterday morning. Thanks!"

"Wait a minute, doc," chuckled
Piper. "You've got some questions to
answer. Miss Withers suspects that
you don't eat apples. You'd better have
a good answer!"
The doctor turned with quite an an-

noyed expression on his face to the
finder of the pipe.

"The answer, Mi.ss Withers," he said
siifHy, "is apple-sauce!"
He went straight out, his head in tho

ail', and Piper roared with laughter.
"Trying to pin a murder on the

medical examiner!" he gurgled.
Miss Withers promptly wJiisked a

cigar from a box on the desk and jabbed
it into his open jnouth.

(By permission of Radio Pictures, Ltd.,
starring James Gleason and Helen

Broderick.)

"The formula is at a bank—it is quite
safe," gasped Helen.

"Well, why did you take Recard to tho
Blue Mill?" Bob demanded.

"Because I wanted to kill him,"
answered the girl. "Because he killed

my brother. Jack."
"So you're Helen Lynch!" burbled

Bob. "I knew there was somethinjf
about your face that was familiar—it

was the eyes. Mighty good thing, young
lady, I showed up, and Recard got the
better of you. You can't go handing
out justice that way, though that skunk
deserved all that came to him."
After Vilma and Mullins had been

handed over to the police and Bob had
had a talk with Professor Sanderson on
the right person to see in regard to the
formula there seemed nothing more to

do but go and watch the Blue Milt blaz-

ing merrily.
"Helen!" Bob had his arm through

hers. " You're alone in tK.e,w"orld now,
aren't you ?"

"Yes."
"Are you in a job?"
"I was, but I resigned after Jack

died."
" Well, I've got a month's vacation

that's starting right now," Bob cried.

"I'm going to write my report to-night
and post it in the morning, and I'm
going to assure head office that for .a

month I'm going to be missing. I'm
going on my honeymoon."
"Who with?" Helen tried to free her

arm.
"With you, stupid," Bob grinned.

"And I'm marrying you directly after
breakfast before you have a chance to
change your mind."

(By permission of the British Lion Film
Corporation, Ltd., starring Bill Boyd as

"ob Woods and Irene Ware as Helen.)
September 26th, 1936.
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these Indians—bad merely sapped such
qualities as their race had formerly
possessed, and added new vices to their

old ones so that they were ripe for any
mischief—and typical of the harm thus
VTought amongst a once-proud people
was the young bravo who commanded
this particular party.

He was Rod Eagle, a lean, swarthy
native with shifty eyes and a face

that was ravaged by the effects of

whisky. Indeed, his breath stank of the
raw spirit as he drew rein before Dirk
and lifted a hand in salute.

"I come with my friends here in

answer to message," ho said. "We slip

away from Indian village, and take care
that my father, the old chief, does not
see us. Him no' like make trouble. Old
people all tho same—they no' like

trouble."
" But you don't mind trouble so long

as the pay is good, huh?" Dirk com-
mented with a leer. "Okay, Red Eagle,
vou'll get plenty of dough if you do as

1 tell you. Now listen."

He began to make the situation clear

to the wayward son of the old Indian
chief, and, when the renegades had
Jearned the part that they Were to play,

they aiid their, allies took the trail that
led to Sandstone Bluff.

They rode at a brisk pace, and before
the sun liad gone down beyond the
western peaks of the Guadaloupe moim-
tains, they were in sight of their destin-

ation^—a sweep of prairie sloping away
from the bluff, and dotted with steers

which were peacefully grazing.

Three cowboy.? were guarding the
scattered herd, and Dirk and his cixjnies

did not anticipate ,much trouble from
these. A single volley and the punchers
would probably ride for their lives. So
the outlaws imagined, at any rate.

"Come on, men," Dirk rapped out,

aid with a jab of his spurs he sent
his horse bounding from a strip of forest

through which the rustlers had made
their way.

The'scoiindrelly whites whom he com-
manded, were quick to follow his ex-

ample, and, meanwhile, in accordance
with the pre-arranged plan, the pack of
renegade Indians moved northward to

the edge of the wood under Red Eagle's
leadership—there to take up a position

and beat off any of the Gray.son hands
who might conic from the direction of
the ranch.
Before the renegades had reached the

northern fringe of the timber, shots
were ringing out across the expanse of
prairie on which the Hidden Valley
beeves were feeding. They threw the
Jierd into confusion. But, contrary to

expectations, they did not put to flight

the three punchers who were in charge
of tiie. steers, for the.sc promptly drew
their forty-fives and answered the
challenge of tlie gangsters' fusillade.

It was at .-this very moment that a
man and a girl hove into view on the
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brow of a low ridge to the north-west,
and with the blasts of the revolvers re-
sounding in their ears the two of them
pulled up abruptly.
The man and the girl were Buck

Grant and Mary Grayson, homeward
bound from their gallop across the
range, and as they beheld Dirk and his
associates bearing down on the stamped-
ing drove of cattle they looked at each
other quickly.
"RustlersV Buck ejaculated. "And

operating in broad daylight ! They've
got their nerve !"

"I'll say they have," Mary cried.
"The ranch is only just beyond Sand-
stone Bluff there, and my cowboys are
bound to hear the shooting."
Buck gripped her by the arm.
"Maybe not," he said. "You head

for the outfit and send 'em out here.
This is no place for you, anyway."
"What are you going to do?" the

girl demanded.
"Give those three herdsmen of yours

a little support," was the reply. ' "I
reckon Ihey'll need it. Go on now, you
get going."
Mary was loath to leave him, believ-

ing that he and the three punchers
down on the prairie were likely to meet
their death at the hands of the outlaws.
But he prevailed upon her to ride for
the ranch and give the alarm, and as
she began to spur in the direction of her
home he galloped to the aid of the men
who were facing the onset of the charg-
ing outlaws.
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Before Buck had covered a hundred
yards of ground, however, he looked
back to see if Mary were still making
for the ranch that lay beyond the bluff,

and, as he turned his head, he at once
became aware that she was in danger.

Two renegade Indians were careering
in pursuit of her—ruffians who seemed
to spring from nowhere; or so it ap-
peared to Buck, who knew nothing of

the party which was lurking in the
wood.
They had been ordered by Red E^^^le

to seize Mary, and they were gaining
on her rapidly. Consequently, Luck
wheeled around and abandone-l his

former intention of going to the a. ist-

ance of the three cowboys in charge of
the herd, riding to the rescue of the
girl instead.

Never before had he taxed his bronc.
Silver, as he did now, and, leaning
forward in the saddle, uttering words of
encouragement in the pony's ears, he
urg^d the gallant creature oyer the
mcsquito at breakneck speed to ta? '

up the chase of the renegades who \

out to secure Mary Grayson.
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He had not gone far when he realised
that he himself had been marked down
for pursuit—by two more renegade
Indians who suddenly debouched from
that wood whore, if Buck had only
known it, the band of 'braves imder Red
Eagle's command were lying in conceal-
ment.

^
>.

Menaced as he was by these xmex-
pected foes, the big Ranger concen-
trated his attention on the pair of
rogues who were striving to overtake
Mary, and, though the}- Mere making
up on her, their horses were no mate))
for Silver. Therefore, Buck was soon
abreast of the hinSmost of the girl's

pursuers,' and with a powerful back-
handed blow he knocked the fellow
clean off his mustang's back.

With a hoarse cry the Redskin
plunged to the dust, and the shout that
broke from his lips as he fell caused his

accomplice to look round sharply. In
another instant the latter was tugging
out a six-gun, and, still riding at top
pace, he tried to drill Buck through the
body at point-blank range.
Luckily the white man was within

reach of him ere it was possible for him
to draw trigger, and, catching him by
the wrist with one hand and gripping
him by the throat with the other, ho
succeeded in unhorsing him—though at

the cost of parting company with hia
own bronc.
Both men crashed to earth, and the

gun flew from the renegade's hand.
Then, rolling asunder, they picked
themselves up and launched a simul-
taneous attack, the Redskin leaping at

his antagonist pantherishly, but meeting
an Anglo-Saxon uppercut that grassed
him in the twinkling of an eye.

But, in the meantime, the second pair
of Indians who had dashed from the
cover of the wood were coming up fast,

and with savage yells they sprang from
their ponies and closed with Buck, to be
joined within a few seconds by the
brave whom the Ranger had first

"^-

assailed.

Some distance away, Mary Gray.ion
brought her horse to a standstill and
looked back to see hor protector battling
furiously with his enemies—saw the dust
rising from their feet in clouds as they
staggered from side to side in their life-

and death struggle. Then, all at once,-
Buck seemed to wrench himself free
with a tremendous effort, and, swing-
ing his fists, he scattered the three rene-
gades who had been grappling with
him.
At that same instant, however, Mary

detected a movement on the part of
the Indian who had gone down from
:^uck's uppercut a minute before, and
a thrill of horror coursed through hor
as she saw him scramble to his feet and
pluck out a wicked-looking knife whose
blade glinted sinisterly in the rays of
the setting sun.
"Buck!" Mary screamed, and then

covered her face with her hands as the
murderous Redskin pounced on the
white man from behind.
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A detective finds a murdered man in his room at his hotel, but when he summons the
officials the body has vanished. They suggest hallucinations, but next day he is

involved in a train wreck and he sees the dead man in the flames. A gripping thriller,
starring Edmund Low^e and Constance Cummings

m
The Body that Disappearea

JOHN HARWOOD staggered up the
stairs of his hotel. He was a httlo

sick of Nice and its everlasting
gaieties. That night there had been
a big Carnival Ball, and trying to get
the festive spirit, ho had mingled with
the crowds in the guise of Mephis-
topheles. The American knew no one
in Nice, and as a result had drowned
his sorrows in more wine than was
good for him. He wished the dickens
that Felton would turn up so they could
leave Nice and be on their way to

England and eventually Scotland.

Harwood was the European agent of

a big American detective agency, and
lie had gone to Nice for a holiday.
Whilst there he had received instruc-

tions that his services wore required
for the unravelling ot a jewel theft in

Scotland, and that he was to wait there
for Felton, the representative of an
insurance company. The necklace lost

by Lady Morland, who was an
American, was of groat value, and the
insurance company insisted upon send-

ing a representative. As a result Har-
wood had to hang around Nice.
On i-caching his room he had some

dilTiculty in fitting the key into the
lock, i)ut managed it at last. Ho stag-

gered inside and then pulled up in sur-

prise at sight of a weird thing sprawled
across a table.

Harwood laughed. He remcmborod
quite clearly wnero he had seen this

person before. It was the man who
occupied Iho next room. Harwood had
pot his devil's tail jammed in his own
door, and had left the doorkry in his

suit. The man next door, wearing the
gui.se of a monk with a monstrosity of

a cardboard head mask, had opened the
October Srd, 1936.

door with his own key. Harwood
chuckled again because they had had
several drinks together until the
surging crowds had [larted them.
Apparently, the monk had come to

Harwood's room for a drink, and had
fallen into a tipsy sleep.

"I'll mix you a corpse reviver,"
cried Harwood.
There came no answer from the

unexpected guo.st. "Must make it

pretty strong," Harwood muttered.
" Seems to be out." After a certain

amoimt of trouble he mixed a very
strong drink and swayed across the
room. "Drink this, old boy." He
slapped the man on the shoulder. " Do
you a power of good."

There oamo no rcsjionse, so Harwood
slapped the man a trifle harder, and to

his surprise the sleeping man rolled off

his chair on to the floor. The grotesque
head came ofT and ho found himself
staring at a bearded, elderly man,
who.se cheeks wore the colour of chalk.

Tho detective went down on his knees,

and the nlcoliolic fumes were dispelled

in a flash when ha found the man dead
—strangled I

Down to the reception bureau has-

tened Harwood.
" Look here, my name's Harwood

and "

That was as far as Harwood got,

because a hand was laid on his shoulder
and he found himself staring at a

renmrknbly attractive girl, who was
iti travelling clothes with a rug over
one arm. She smiled at him.

" I've been looking for you—I'm
Felton."

" Good heavens, I thought Folton was
a man." Then he saw the manager
coming out of his office and remem-

bered. "M'sieur, a word with you,"
ho called. The fat manager bowed,
beamed and hastened forward. " There's
a dead man in my room. I think he's
been murdered !"

The pretty girl gasped and the man-
ager muttered " Mon Dieu !

" whilst a
reception-clerk, who thought the
American gentleman was joking,
tittered.

At any rate, Harwood finally con-
vinced everyone that there was a
strangled man in his room, and a rush
was made upstairs. The detective
clutched at a chair when he found his
room empty—the l)ody had gone

!

Naturolly, everj'one thought John
Harwood was suffering from delusions
or strong drink. The mfmager was
quite cross, and Harwood w.-is not
pleased with the mocking laughter of
Miss Caryl Fenton.
"I toll you I saw a man sprawled in

that chair," he told her when the irato

manager and his staff had departed,
"and that when 1 slapped him ne fell

on tho floor—dead—strangled. I know
I've had quite enough to drink, but I
I don't care if I live to be a hundred
I shall always swear I saw a dead body
lying just there." He pointed drama-
tically.

"May I remind you that you had
orders to leave Nice immediately I
arrived," said tho girl. " And that to-

night we've got to bo on our way'
across Eui-opo towards England, Have
you forgotten all about Lady
Morland's necklace?"
"No, I have not."
" We nnist leave by the midnight

Continental Express." Miss Fenton
addressed him as if he were a child.

"Kindly come out of your trance and
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start packing, because tho train leaves

in exactly half an hour. You can sleep

this off in the train."

It was a reluctant and bowildorcd
John Ilarwood that boarded the Con-
tinental Express, lie was now in that
state when he was almost sure he had
seen a body, but just the slightest bit

doubtful that it iniRht have been the
result of too many drinks.

The Train Smash
HAinVOOU had boon ready to

leave at a moment's notice and
had bought tickets. Naturally,

he had got a double sleeper, thinking
Fenton was a man, and as a result of
the train being full had to repose on
higgage in a corridor, whilst his com-
panion slumbered in the luxurious
sleeper. Harwood decided that life was
very hard, especially as the train
rattled and bumped in a manner that
made sleep almost impossible.
At last Harwood managed to doze off,

and it seemed that he had scarce closed
his eyes when he had a rude awaken-
ing. First his head hit a wall, then his
body seemed to corne off the floor to
crash ag:ainst the roof, then he was
twisted like a ball and hurled violently
to the floor. Vaguely Harwood won-
dered whether this was some dread
nightmare. The sound of splintering
wood, breaking glass, terrific crashings
and agonised screaming made him
realise at last the train was off the lines.

Next sensation was sinking and having
a vague conception of the whole coach
crumpling up, then his head hit some-
thing and everything went black.
When Harwood opened his eyes he

was in a place that was not heaven.
Everything was red and leaping. His
vision cleared and he realised these
were flames. The express had crashed
at sixty miles an hour and the coach
was a blazing wreck. He did not know
that his face was blackened, his fore-

head streaming blood from flying glass,

and that his clnthos were in tatters, I
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but he did know he was alive, and if

ho wished to survive ho must got out
quick. It was as he moved towards a
broken window that he saw the body.
Half protruding from a wrecked scat

was the body of a bearded man. It was
tho dead man that he had seen in his

room. Suddenly leaping flames began
to roar and crackle close to the body.
Fascinated, Harwood crawled forward.
Tho man had been dead some lime.
Tho shrewd eyes of the detective were
quick to note the dangling sleeve and
stiff, blood-stained shirt cuff. There was
writing on the cuff—an address. Har-
wood ripped off tho cuff, and as tho
flames blazed up darted for the window.
Harwood got clear in the nick of

time. The coach became a blazing
mass. He rolled down a slight slope
and was helped to his feet by someone.
Vaguely he heard that the express had
been deliberately derailed and that it

was feared many had perished. He
could find out nothing about Miss Fen-
ton, though a rescue worker informed
him that a number of the passengers
had been conducted to a near-by con-
vent. He was so badly battered and
bruised that it was an effort to limp
the quarter of a mile to the convent.
A nun admitted him and led him to

the cloisters. Here temporary beds had
been fitted up for the wounded and
hurt. Nowhere was there any sign of
the girl, until a Sister in white robes
told him in broken English that an
American young lady was in the
library.

It was Fenton and he was intensely
relieved. The girl gave a cry of joy at
sight of him. She had feared he had
been killed or burnt. She had not been
hurt, but had been knocked silly, and
had woken up in this convent. Har-
wood shook her hand warmly, and did
not notice the clean-shaven, elderly man
seated at a table.

Harwood suddenly remembered about
his discovery.

"Listen, Miss Fenton," he cried.

3

" You know what I told you about see-
ing a body in my room and how yon
thought I was crazy because I coulan't
produce tho corpse. Weil, I saw the
same man on (he express."
"What!" Tho girl was shocked.
"And believe me, this is no hallucina-

tion," Harwood grinned triumphantly.
"It was the same man, and ho had been
dead some while. T'ho body vanished
from my room and was dumped on tho
express, and, in my humble opinion, the
train was derailed because someone
wanted to cover tho murder. The express
was wrecked so the world should think
this man,was killed in tho smash. If only
I could get in touch with the police
I'd

"

The girl shook his arm and pointed.
Startled, Hopwood glanced round and
saw the man at the table. The latter

smiled and bowed.
" Permit me to introduce myself,

m'sieur," he said. "I'm Paul Turbos
Assistant Prefect of the Paris Police.

By the irony of fate I was holiday-
making in the district, and naturally 1

have taken charge. I could not fail to

hear some of your remarks about a
dead body. Perhaps shock, concussion,
or "

"Nothing," Harwood interrupted
with a quick sweep of his hand. " 1

had that same sort of gag tried on me
at Nice and I nearly swallowed it.

M'sieu Turbo, I am certain the express
was wrecked to hide a murder." '

With a slightly mocking smile the
Assistant Prefect listened to Hanvood's
tale, and it was obvious to the detec-

tive that the gi-eat man thought him
demented or suffering from the

accident.
"You think I'm crackers." shouted

the exasperated Harwood. " Well, I'm
so crazy I'm willing to wager a grand
—that's a thousand dollars—that the

man was murdered and that I'll find the

murderer. Will you take the bet ? But
first let me tell you who I am. I'Da

Harwood of Pinkerton's."

The detective went down on hU knees and he knew in a flash that the man was dead—strangled!
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"Why look a gift horse in the

mouth? " laughed Turbe, with a smile

of sympathy for the girl. " Certaiilly 1

take your bet."
"Okay!" snapped Harwood. "Now

I believe in a straight fight and no
trickery. Always start square with
your opponent. I'm going to show you
clue number one." He fished out the
blood-stained cuff. "That I tore from
the sleeve of the body before the flames

got busy."

The Limping IVIan

CARYL FENTON began to believe

there was something in Harwood's
story, and she consented, to go

with him to Paris to the address that

had been on the cuff, but she made the

detective promise that if they found
nothing there they were to continue
their journey at once.

" We'll both get fired if we don't get

to Scotland and settle this necklace case

dl Lady Morland," the girl complained.
" Send her a wire," suggested Har-

wood. " Delayed by train smash—fog

in Channel—trouble with passports

—

anything. I reckon I'm on to some-
thing. I've found out the dead man's
name was Karl Wagner—his badly
burnt body was fovmd and identified.

Also, I'm all out to show Mister Paul
Turbe that we're not the fools he
appears to think. When we get to

Paris we go straight to that address on
the cuff. I imagine Wagner wrote the

address, because he has a bad memory.
Axel Hoyt may be the next stepping-
stone."
They found that the address in Paris

Was in a fashionable quarter though
quiet. A sleek manservant admitted
them, and stated with a bow that Axel
Hoyt resided there and asked the

nature of their business. Harwood
answered vaguely that it concerned a
personal friend of his master. They
were admitted to a large room. At a
piano sat a rather curious little man.
He was playing and sweeping back his

hair in the manner of a genius. He
did not cease playing, but with a nod
indicated chairs.

The opera selection finished, Axel
Hoyt rose to his feet. He was garbed
in a black frock coat and his face

seenaed imnaturally white—keen, dark
eyes stared at the visitors. When he
walked towards them he limped.
"I have just arrived in Paris," stated

Harwood. "And I thought it best to
come and see you as I have some bad
news about a friend of yours." Hoyt
raised his eyebrows. " Wc were train
acquaintances, but there was an imfor-
tunate railway accident and your friend
was killed. His name was Karl
Wagner."
Harwood thought Hoyt gave a slight

start.

"So Kavl is dead." Hoyt spoke
softly. "I am very sorry to hear that.

How did you get my address, m'sieu?"
"It was written on a piece of paper,"

lied Harwood. "It was found when
they searched the body. I happened to
be coming to Paris with my wife." He
dare not look at Caryl. "And I
thought the only thing I could do was
to let you know."
"I thank you."_ Hoyt gave a little

bow. "Very kind. I did know
Wagner, but it was only a business
acquaintanceship. I am sorry to hear
about this train .smash. Thank you for

coming to see me. I knew Wagner
not very well, so I feel you have
come on rather a. fruitless errand,
but, all the same, I appreciate the kind-
ness."
Harwood had been glancing round

the room. He saw a number of photo-
October 3r<l, lose.
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graphs of a racecourse, and as they rose
to leave Harwood managed to get a
closer view.

''I see you know Buenos Aires race-

course," he remarked. "Nice place."
"I have never been there," Hoyt

spoke shortly. "I rent these apart-

ments, and I have not moved the pic-

tures. Good-day, m'sieu ! Good-day,
madame!"

" I'll wager tho-se pictures of Buenos
Aires were his own," whispered Har-
wood, as they went down the stairs.

"He did not want to admit he had been
there. Moreover, he was unmoved by
the death of Wagner, and said he was
sorry to hear about the train smash. I

spotted several newspapers that had
been flung into a waste-paper basket,

and as their front pages talk of nothing
else but the disaster, he was bound to

have seen about it. Why did he act as

if it were news to him?"
" Will you explain why it was neces-

sary to refer to me as your wife?"
Caryl demanded.
"I thought you wouldn't mind,"

Harwood grinned. " I didn't want
Hoyt to get suspicious. Caryl, I'm
going to break into this place to-night
and have a look round."
"You can leave me out," firmly

stated the girl. " I've no desire to

spend the rest of my life behind bars."
Yet so persuasive was Harwood's

tongue that Caryl accompanied him
that night when they entered the house
by picking the lock of the front door.

Harwood explained that he had taken
lessons from a crook, whose life he had
saved. The house was composed of

several flats and Hoyt was on the top
floor. They went up the stairs, and
with a finger against his lips, the detec-

tive signalled for extreme caution.

After experimenting with a number of

keys and some wire instrument, Har-
wood managed to open the front door
of the flat and they tiptoed inside.

By means of a torch they found their

way to the big lounge. The flat seemed
extremely quiet and seemed to possess

a musty smell. Harwood listened

against several doors and could hear no
sound. It was two in the morning

—

awkward if Hoyt were out and returned
to find someone busy ransacking the
flat. But the beam of light from the
torch showed them that Hoyt was not
likely to return—the lounge was bare.

Harwood flashed the light round—not a

stick of furniture.

"They've gone!" came Caryl's hoarse
whisper.

" I must have scared the rats," Har-
wood muttered. " I'll switch on the
lights."

The man and girl stared round at

the bare, untidy room ; dust, bits of
shavings, some sacking and a broken
plate were all they saw. But a few
hours before this room had been
crammed with furniture and a grand
piano. They had certainly got busy
after receiving that visit fiom Harwood.

"Hallo, there's something they
couldn't take." Harwood pointed to a
clock let into the wall. "I might as

well take a look at it."

They were standing there admiring
the clock when Hai-wood decided to

open the glass door that encased it

—

something floated to the floor. The
door latch was broken and this piece of

paper had been u.sed as a wedge.
"Hallo, look at this." The detectiy.-

unfolded it and held it out so the trirl

could see. "An invitation to a Guild-
hall banquet. Our friend Hoyt must
have been a big noise to have been
invited."
"Look at the date." Caryl pointed.

" It's seven years ago."
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Harwood put the invitation into a
waistcoat pocket. " Hoyt has been
here a good many years, the conditio)i
of this piece of paper proves that, and
yet he runs because I talk about his
friend Wagner—that's how the story
reads to me."
Harwood walked to the window and

flung up the bottom half. Carj-1 came
to his side to lean on the ledge and
stare over Paris.

" Somewhere in this city Hoyt is

hiding and "

The detective d\icked because some-
thing whined past his ear to smash into
the wall behind with a dull thud.
Before Caryl could ask what was liap-

pening, she was seized by strong fin-

gers and flung to the floor.

'Someone shooting at us," hissed

Harwood. " Thank heaven whoever it

was scored a miss."
Crack ! Crack ! The hidden gunner

got busy when Harwood tried to peep
over the window ledge.

" Don't be a fool," screamed Caryl.

"Let's get out of here!"
" Humiliating as it may seem, but I

see no other way but to crawl." The
detective laughed. " That window-sill
is pretty low, so keep as flat as you
can. Let's crawl !"

They reached the door, and then came
the task of reaching up a hand to the
door-handle. Caryl was nearest the
door, and she managed to reach up to

the handle. Scarce had she opened the
door than two bullets splintered the
woodwork. She did not cry out, and
Harwood gave the girl an approving
glance. Very slowly they opened the
door and wriggled through. With a

sigh of relief they got to their feet.

"I think we will leave here before
our friends decide to pay us a personal
visit." Harwood took her arm. "We
will depart at dawn from this un-
friendly city and be on our way to

England."
"And from there on to Scotland?"

asked Caryl.
"No, my dear, not yet. We are

going to see the Guildhall," chuckled
Harwood. "The fog in the Channel is

going to prevent us from having the

pleasure of dear Lady Morland's com-
pany for another day or two."

The Trail Broadens

THEY crossed the Channel in bril-

liant sunshine, and Harwood
hoped fervently that Lady Mor-

land did not read the weather reports.

They had slept on the train and on the

boat, so that they did not feel too ex-

hausted when they reached London.
Besides, Harwood on a trail was a

mass of energy, and it had an inspiring

effect on Caryl Fenton. Not till the

afternoon did they manage to get into

the Guildhall.
A guide showed them round, and in

a droning voice rattled off a long mono-
logue upon the history of the Guildhall

and of the many events that had hap-

pened beneath its marvellous roof.

There were forty or fifty people, mostb-

Americans, being shown round, and
Caryl marvelled at the absurd ques-

tions asked by some people. A nudge
in the ribs made her glance at the

detective.
"According to this guide book we

shall shortly be shown into the ban-

queting hall, and roimd the walls are

huge photographs of the dinners that

have taken place here. I want a good
look at those pictures." Harwood in-

dicated the crowd. "Just memorise
some of those daft questions that are

being asked, because I may want you

to delay the guide as long as possible

by those pictures. How many people

sat down to dine? Did they have roast

turkey on the menu—what did the Lord
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Mayor wear T Who sat on his riprlit,

aiicf wliy ? You elioiikl do this fine."

'"I'haiiks for the compliinciit," Caryl
said a triflo crisply.

"And don't snoot your questions till

1 tip you olT," ho added. "It's that
1929 picture I want to sec most."

liarwood succeeded, through the
clever work of Caryl, in gcttinp; a good
look at the picture of the 1929 Lord
Mayor's banquet through a magnifying
lass, and his eyes opened wide when
o located Iloyt almost at once. Un-

fortunately the light near the picture
was not very good. When the party
were shown into a library, Caryl went
all hot and cold because Harwood was
not with them. What was that crazy
idiot up to now ?

The guide was now getting to the end
of his tale, and come to the part that
made him speak with fervour. He
might not get a pension, and would be
very grateful for any trifling revyard
the visitors might care to make him

—

a doctor had warned him that .so much
talking was straining his vocal cords.
A hoarse cough caused many to

fumble in their pockets. And the
callous Caryl would ask questions at a
moment like this. She smiled con-
tentedly when Harwood appeared from
nowhere, but she did not fail to observe
the bulge in his coat. They had booked
rooms in a large hotel, and in the
privacy of his room they had leisure to
study the picture of the 1929 banquet
which Harwood had stolen from the
Guildhall by cutting it out of its frame.
" See, there is Hoyt !" Harwood was

peering through the glass. "No mis-
taking him. See that bearded man
quite close to him—^that, my sweet, is

Wagner. Now it seems to me that
there are three others in whom we must
take an interest. One is the woman
between Hoyt and Wagner, and the
other two are the men opposite."
"Why?"
"They look like a group," was his

explanation. "I get the impression
they were not aware the picture wa.*

going to be taken and were discussing
some matter. The five seem to be
interested in the one of their party
doin^ the talking—that being the guy
of whom we '.'an only see the Hack of
his head. The only outstanding feature
there is the hand with the cigar.
"The hand is by the ear, and I should

say he appreciates a cigar. It is a
sort of attitude adopted by a man who
wishes to swank about beinjr able to
afford expensive cigars. A characteris-
tic gesture, but not very helpful to us.

On his left is a woman, who has edged
her chair away and is turning to people
farther up the table, and so I ruie her
out of the party. On his right is a
man, and as he has turned his head we
get a part of the face. I'm going to
have special enlargements made."
"What do you propose to do after

that?" asked Caryl. We've got to go
to Scotland some time."
Harwood scratched his head with a

pencil.

"I have an idea." Caryl pointed tc^
the woman between Hoyt and Wagner.
" I know a woman who dresses Society
for Court functions, and she is quite
discreet. The gown worn by the
woman is very distinctive and cost a
lot of money. My friend might be able
to tell me who designed it, and that
might lead us to the establishment which
sold the dress."

Caryl's idea proved fruitful. Her
frieiid had a marvellous memory for
fashionable designs. She had herself
brought out a model like this, and had
been incensed because another firm had
dared to copy the design.
The firm was still in existence. Off

went the sleuths and interviewed a
madame, who surrendered to that
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•' Clue number one," snapped Har-
wood. "That cuff I tore from the
body before the flames got busy."

charming Harwood smile and informed
them that the lady was still a client of
hers, and that her name was Miss Eliza-
beth Wentworth and the address

:

Wentworth Hall, Buckley, Hamp.shire.
Harwood and Caryl caught tlie six

o'clock train from Waterloo, and their
destination was Buckley. They went to
the local inn, as Harwood said that
innkeepers always knew everything
about the locals. They ordered a drink,
and Caryl was about to ask Harwood
when he proposed to start asking ques-
tions, when he took her by the arm and
led her to a dart board.
The first two darts stuck in the board,

but the third he cast in another direc-
tion. It pierced a poster, and Caryl
gave a little gasp. "The poster pro-
claimed that that evening, at the mis-
sion hall, a whist drive was being held
to raise funds for the "Pilgrims of
Peace." The vicar would preside. Miss
Elizabeth Wentworth, the secretary of

the organisation, had her name at the
bottom of the poster, and it was through
her name that Harwood had flung the
dart.

The Whist Drivs

HARWOOD drained his glass of

beer and announced that he pro-
posed to compete in the whist

drive.
Caryl drained her half-pint and splut-

tered that she was the worst card-player
in the world.
"Impossible!" cried Harwood. "At

any rate, we'll go to the slaughter
together."
"But you'll find the losing lady goes

down and the losing man moves up,"
laughed Caryl. "And w-hat do you
propose to do at the whist drive?"
" Take a look at Lizzy and see what

I think of her," chuckled the detective.

"I shall connive some way to get to the
same table, whereupon I intend to

whisper something about Hoyt and see
what effect it has on her."
They arrived at the mission hall, and

the whist drive was preceded by a
short service. Harwood nudged Caryl.
"See the platform," he said in a

stage whisper. " See the woman with
the smart clothes and the fox fur

—

that's Miss Lizzy Wentworth. Also take
a good look at the man on the right of
the vicar." He glanced across at a
poster on the wall. "That, I imagine.
IS Sir Charles Webber, the President
of the 'Pilgrims of Peace'; and when
he turns his head you will notice tho
likeness to the man opposite Hoyt at
the banquet."
"You're right," came her excited

whisper.
"Of course we may be on a blind

trail, and they may be quite innocent;
but I have a hunch they're all mixed
up in this game. At any rate, I may
be able to tell you more after I have
played whist with Miss Wentworth."
He gave a quiet chuckle. " I bet old
Turbe gets a surprise this evening. He
should have got by air mail my clue
number two, which is the picture of the
Guildhall banquet, and, just to help the
poor fellow, I put a tick against Hoyt,
Wagner, and Miss Wentworth. I could
make good use of that thousand
dollars."
"In what way ?"

"I mi^ht get married," blandly
answered Harwood.
"You'd want more than a thousand

bucks to persuade any girl to marry
you!" scoffed Caryl. "Hallo, what's
that bell for?"
"A few words from the dear vicar,"

whispered Harwood. "And a nod or
so from the patrons on the platform."

As far as the two sleuths could gather,
the purpose of the "Pilgrims of Peace"
was to prevent war at all cost, and funds
were required to send a missionary ship
that would go round the world trying to
persuade belligerent nations to vote at
the next League of Nations' conference
for world peace. The cause seemed good
but quite hopeless to Harwood's idea, but
everyone present seemed most enthusia.s-

tic. Sir Charles Webber strutted to the
front of the platform and said, with chest
well stuck out, that he was delighted to
see these good people here. Misis

Elizabeth Wentworth, in a tired, drawl-
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ing voice, spoke of the cause, and men-
tioned a number of distinguished names
^people interested in the cause. She
smiled and added that any contribution
would be welcome. The vicar announced
that his curate would be pleased to

receive any cheques or contributions at

the platform. Fiom the background a
thin-faced man witfi a very pious expres-
sion shuffled forward and said a few
woids in a rather high-pitched voice.

Harwood looked at Caryl.
''Ever seen him before?"
" He does seem familiar somehow."

Caryl wrinkled her delightful nose. " He
looks very religious."

I

" Crooks often do," muttered the
detective. '' You try and think of some-
one who walks with a limp. Hallo, there
goes the bell. Seconds out of the ring.

Here's to the first round."
Caryl found the whist drive a most

trying affair. She was soon separated
from Harwood, who seemed to lose every
hand. Actually, the 'tec was an expert
card manipulator, and twice in his eager-
ness to get moved in the direction of

Miss Wcntvvorth, he dealt one of his

opponents a hand that contained thirteen

hearts—thoy were trumps. Of course, ;t

was his liiok that Miss Wentworth should
start at Table 18 and Harwood at 6. It

was not till almost the end of the even-
ing that he saw his prey move to Table
15—they were opponents at the same
tabic.

f There was still a lot of skirmishing
going on at other tables, so the four at

No. 15 waited till the clamour died down.
Harwood was busy with th^ cards. He
smiled at Miss Wentworth.

" You don't remember me, Miss Went-
worth?"

,
She gave him a puzzled glance.
"I'm sorry, but "

" It was at the Guildhall banquet
seven years ago." His eyes watched
her closely. "1 was at the next table."
The beautiful Miss Wentworth gave

him a very close scrutiny.
" I feel sure you've made a mistake."

She spoke in slightly bored tones. " I

did attend a banquet, but I don't
romoniber when it was."
"One nine two nine," promptly

leplied Harwood. " I remember it so
well because you were sitting next to a
man I knew quite well. Nice man,
Axel Hoyt." Now the woman could
not check her unmistakable start, but
Harwood went on as if he had seen
nothing. " l'\-e been abroad for years,
but the other day I happened to be in

Paris. What a surprise I got to see
Hoyt again. I didn't speak to him,
but—"
"You are quite mistaken," Miss

Wentworth spoke coldly. " Axel Hoyt
died three years ago. Would you stop
shuffling the cards—you're holding up
the game."
Harwood dealt and talked. "I would

have fiworn it was Hoyt."
"Hoyt is buried in Buckley," the

woman said in a cold, rebuking tone of
voice. " You can see his grave there if

yoii don't believe me."
Harwood apologised humbly for his

mistake and f/ave so little attention to
the game that' he trumped his partner's
act. What the elderly spinster called
the detective is nobody's business—even
the vicar was shocked.
When (he whist drive was over Miss

Wentwoi-th went over to speak with
Sir Charles Webber, and they had not
been ohaiting many moments when the
curate limped over to them. Harwood,
iWho was sampling a mo.st appalling cup
of cocoa, hapi)ened to glance across, and
it did not snrpri.s*j him to find thre<!

pairs of eyes Btudying him closely.
" Sweetheart, the plot thickens." He
Oclo))Cr .'Jrd, J 936.
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spoke out of the corner of his mouth.
" I'm not your sweetheart," snapped

Caryl. "What's the next move, Bone-
head?"
"We stay the night at the village inn,

before breakfast we visit the church-
yard to see if a certain lady is telling the
truth, and after that a visit to the
registry of births and deaths, where 1
expect to do a lot of expert lying to
obtain the information I require."

" And I suppose I have to assist, big
boy?" She laughed mockingly. "One
more day's delay. If we don't both get
sacked it will be a mii-acle."

Harwood's parcel had reached Paul
Turbe in Paris. The Assistant Prefect
studied the photograph and smiled at
the detective's note that this was Clue
No. 2, and that as the mystei-y was
almost solved, it would be a good idea
if he saw that there were sufficient funds
to pay out a cheque for a thousand
dollars. Turbo looked at the cardboard
cylinder in which the picture had been
sent, and it was plain to see that it had
been posted at Buckley.

A Second Death

SURE enough they found Hoyt's
giave, and Harwood told Caryl
that the Buckley Registry office

might supply the next link. The girl

gazed at the American with incredulous
eyes as he talked to the kindly little

registrar. They had been married a
year and they wanted to call their first

child after his wife's imcle, Axel Hoyt.
They were faced with a difficulty, as
they wanted to use Hoyt's middle
name, which was Aloysius, and they
were not sure of the spelling. There
was much argument in his wife's family
over the matter, and as far as Harwood
could see, the death certificate was the
only means of deciding the matter.
How he got the tale over Caryl can
never understand, but he succeeded and
discovered that Dr. Evans, who lived
locally, had attended the supposed
death.

It was a bad blow on arrival at
Evans' house to learn from his house-
keeper that the doctor had received an
m-gent summons by telegram to a
patient in a neighbouring town. The
good woman mentioned that he had
caught the 9.45, and politely closed the
door.

" The train has just left," remarked
Harwood, looking at his wrist watch.
" But if we hop across the road to that
garage we may succeed in hiring a car
that will get us there almost as soon.
If we can make the station before Evans
we'll be in luck."
"Why?"
"My dear Caryl, you ask too many

awkward questions," Harwood grinned.
'* What I shall say to Evans when I

locate bim I shall try to figure out
during the car trip. First let us obtain
a car. Come on!"
They succeeded in hiring a powerful

open two-seater of a somewhat ancient
type. It rattled and shook, and when
doing sixty threatened to break (ip.

They had secured a map from the
garage, which Caryl spread out on her
knees.
"According to this map," the girl

said, after they had gone a considerable
di.stance. "We arc now within four
miles of Ramley, and very shortly we
cross the railway line. Then there
scorns to be a mile beside the railway,
and then, for some comic reason, the
road again crosses the track."
They reached a level-crossing as the

man in charge was about to shut the
gates, but their violent honking kept
them open. As they fla.shed past the
man shouted something about deserv-
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ing to get killed. A minute or so later,
hearing a train, they glanced back.
"That's the 9.45," cried Harwood.

"Our man's on that train."
" It's a straight stretch and the train's

catching up," shouted Cai-yl. "We
can't beat it to the next crossing."
"We can try!" Grimly 'Harwood

bent over the wheel.
It was a hard race, in which Harwood

had to admit himself beaten. The train
had gained the lead.

"Look!" shouted Caryl, as they
came into a straight stretch. " Look
at that lorry!"
Even as they watched, a lorry

crashed through the gates and stopped
right across the line. They saw a man
got out and run for dear life. Appalled,
they glanced back. A screeching of
brakes denoted that the engine driver
was applying his brakes, but the speed
was too great.
The engine hit the lorry with a crash.

The level-crossing was at an embank-
ment and the engine left the line,

swiped off part of a signal-box and
crashed down an embankment, carry-
ing the three coaches and guard's van
with it. There came the sounds of
terrific smashings as the coaches were
telescoped.
An hour later, Caryl and Harwood

were at the Three Feathers Inn, which
was situated a quarter of a mile from
the scene of the disaster and about a
mile from Ramley. The local train had
not been carrying many passengers,
but the engine-driver and four
passengers w-ere dead, with five

passengers gravely injured. Harwood
was sunk in gloom because , Dr. Evans
had been in the first coach and was one
of the dead.
The Squire of Ramley, who was tho

Chief Constable of the district, a ser-

geant, and two policemen had arrived
at the inn, and Harwood had made a
frank statement of what ho had seen.

"It was a deliberate train wreck!"
he cried. " That lorry was timed to
ciiash through those gates in order to
derail the train. I am a detective, and
there was a Dr. Evans on that train
with whom I wanted to talk ; someone
wrecked the train to prevent me speak-
ing to him."
"Rather a sweeping statement!"

cried the Chief Constable. "These sort

of things don't happen in England."
" VVell. it happened to-day!" rasped

Harwood. " Do you remember the Con-
tinental Express from Nice to Paris that
was derailed a few days ago ? I see you
read about it. As part of the rail hiid

been removed, it is known the train
was wrecked for some sinister purpose.
Well, I think (he same man or gang
engineered this disaster."
"I think you're quite right," said a

voice that made Harwoo'd and the girl

turn round eagerly.
It was Paul Turbe, the Assistant

Prefect of Paris.
"What are you doing here?"
"So far, I have been one move be-

hind you, Harwood." Turbe gave a
grim smile. "And, frankly, I think
that now 1 have drawn level. I confess

I thought your tale about tho Conti-
nental being deliberately wrecked a lot

of nonsense, but I soon foiuul out you
were right. I started investigations on
my own account, and I nuist say your
picture of the Guildhall banquet was
of great value. I was at Burley late

last night, but I went to Ramley Station

to meet Evans—the wrecker was one
move ahead of me."
Harwood introduced the Chief Con-

stable to the Assistant Prefect and tho
sergeant. The Chief Constable was
astounded to hear that it was a case of

train wrecking.
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"A Dcntlisli murJerl" (lie Constable
cried. "Scotland Yard must know of

this I"

Paul Turbe beckoned to Haiwood to

conio to one side.

"I have gone over the ground willi a
fine toothcomb, and frankly I think it

is only a matter of hours before I get
niv man," Turbe smiled. "And your
thousand dollars. Now you have played
fair by mo in giving me two very
valuable clues, so I think it right that

I should give you a helping hand. (.>n

tiiat cuff that you took from the body
of Wagner there was not only that
address in Paris, but part of a cutF-

link." From his pocket ho produced
the link. "You will observe the rather
peculiar palm-loaf design." He fumbled
again. "There was nothing on the body
of Dr. Evans that was of any assistance,
but his cufT-link might interest you.
Please note that it is identically the
same as that found on Wagner. I made
a lot out of these cufif-links—they should
help you."
When Turbe had gone Harwood

thought for a few minutes, then he
hastened to have a few words with the
landlord. He returned to Caryl.

"I've just asked the landlord to get
through to Buenos Aires Police Depart-
ment for me. I'm going to have a talk
to my friend Midligan." He laughed.
"The whole village is agog because I

happen to be 'phoning someone thou-
Bands of miles from here."
"Have you solved the cuff-link clue?"

asked Caryl.
"No," he admitted, and frowned.

" But these palm-leaves are strangely
familiar. I know I've seen them
recently, and " Suddenly he dived
his hand into his pocket and pulled out
a crumpled handbill. "By gosh, I've
got it ! Look, Caryl !"

It was the handbill of the whist drive
promoted by the Pilgrims of Peace.
Their emblem was identicalh* the same
—a crossed palm-branch.
By some miracle the landlord got the

telephone call to Buenos Aires through
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under an hour, and from Mulligan the
detective got information that seemed
to explain almost evcrylhing.
"Mulligan knew all about Hoyt,

whom ho is sure is not dead," Harwood
told Caryl. "Hoyt inade South America
pretty warrn for hitn by his gun-running
and smuggling. There is a small war
going on there at the moment, and they
have been tipped off that a bimch of

international crooks—of whom Hoyt is

one—are thought to be scheming to get

arms into the country. This missionary
campaign is just a fake to cover their

latest gun-running activity. One old

(lame, with whom I played cards with
at the drive, told me of the wonderful
work done by the miss.ion, and she told

me that they had headquarters in

London, where they exhibited in a
museum all the terrible weapons of war
that the Pilgrims were fightmg against.

Sweetheart, the old car is taking us to
London."
"And what shall I tell Lady Mor-

land?" she inquired sweetly.

"I think you'd better have suspected
appendicitis," decided Harwood. "That
should stall her."

The Pilgrims of Peace

THEY journeyed to London without
incident, and soon discovered the
headquarters and museum of the

Pilgrims of Peace. Harwood gave
Caryl a significant glance when the>

observed the awning outside the builil-

ing and the plush carpet. From
posters outside the detective learnt that
the mission ship, John Murdoch, was
at Bordeaux, and would be sailing on
the Crusade within the next few days.

"I suppose all this business here is to

pull wool over the eyes of the police
and to fleece the public for more
funds," Harwood said with a sneer.
"Let's take a look at their museum."
The place was crowded with people,

and e,verywhere the two went they
heard people talking in praise of the
noble work that was being done by the
Pilgrims. There were a g^(^«^ 'Miinber

of exhibits in glass cases: Bombs, ridn-

grenades, aerial torpedoes, trench-
morliir sliells, smoke shellH. gan BJielb,

a howitzer, a field-gun, many types of
machine-guns, rifles from all over the
world, revolvers, bwords and daggers.
There were pictures of mine-craters in

tlie No Man's Land of tlie Great War,
and a great number of gruesome war
scenes. Besides the war, they (howed
.scenes of the carnage in Abysbinia and
Sjjain.

"Sort of Chamber of Horrors," hissed
Harwood. "And don't some of these

goody-goody folk wallow in it. Ah,
refreshment !" A big man with a scarred
face and tray of glasses approached an'l
tendered them a cocktail. "I bet thi'^

is pretty poi.sonous." He glanced after
the nrian. "That fellow seemed to b«
very interested in us."

" Well, you would walk into thii

hornet's nest. How peaceful Scotland
must be."
"Nonsense !" scoffed the detective.

"You're revelling in the excitement.
Tliere's a platform over there—let's gn
and hear wliat rubbish they're talking."
They mingled with the crowd, and

Harwood grinned when he observed on
the platform Miss Elizabeth Wentworlh.
Sir Charles Webber, and Hoyt. The
last-named was wearing the garb
of a priest. Sir Charles announced that

it was wonderful to have this send-off

from so many well-wishers.
It would be the work of the mission

to bear the palm branch of peace to

every country. Loud cheering. With
a wave of his hand he indicated the
people on the platform. Within a very
few minutes they would be leaving here
to catch a boat train at Victoria, and
it might be many months before they
would be fortunate enough to see
England again.
Their mission would not be an easy

one, and he trusted that the adherents
at home would work to keep the cause
going and to help with funds, if an
appeal for money should be necessary.
More cheering. This was followed by

Harwood swung up a big chair and the toughs cowered down» not desiring to get hit.
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a prayer and a psalm; whereupon Sir
Charles indicated that it was time for

all good people to go home, as they
had their train to catch.
People began to leave, but Harwood

hung around because he did not want
to miss anything. A queer kind of

fellow came up to the detective and
began to recite somo poem about the

John Murdoch, and, when he tried to

push the fellow to one side, another
apparently half-witted youth appeared
and began to talk a lot of nonsense.
"Will you kindly stand to one side?"

growled Harwood, and blinked to find

three large men tliat were between him
and the exit. Moreover, Caryl had been
separated from him, and he coidd not
see her anywhere. The waiter who had
served the cocktails appeared with two
moro men dressed as servants. They
crowded round Harwood, and all talked
loudly. The detective knew that they
were trying to keep him a prisoner

;

he was in a nasty jam.
,

Behind him was a table, and on it a
few cocktails that had not beoii finished.

"I'll take a drink before I go !" Har-
wood cried, and made for the table.

Still jabbering, the men surged after

him.
The reciter was in the lead, and Har-

wood stared at the fellow's pointed chin
speculatively. Ponk! His
left lifted the surprised fellow

clean ' off his feet. That
stopped the jabbering. With
angry shouts the men rushed
at Harwood, who floored a

coiiple before leaping over the
table. .

From behind* a case ap-

peared Caryl Fenton. She
had realisecl that an attempt
was being made to sep.arate

them. She had gone with
the crowd, and . then doubled
back when no' one was w,atch-

in^. How could she help
John to fight all those horrible
men ?

Harwood was strong, and
he swung up a big chair as il

it were a stick. The toughs
cowered down, iwt desiring to

get hit. Crouching, they
began to edge nearer their
victim. It was then that the
wildly despairing gaze of the
girl saw the glass case con-
taining a number of Mills'

bombs and the notice that
these bombs were alive.

Crash ! With her handbag
she had smashed the glass.

"I'll blow you all to bits if

you move an inch!" she
screamed.
Harwood bulled the chair at

the men and bounded to her
side to take the bomb from
her hand.

"Folk, I have now removed the pin !"

he shouted. " I believe three seconds is

the time that this pretty toy takes
before it explodes." All the while his

fingers were pushing the pin back. Now
ho swung back his arm. "One—two

—

catch !" He flung it.

Those toughs had not waited. In a

mob they .scuttled like scared rabbits
towards the back of the hall.,

"Come on, sweetheart!" Harwood
caught the girl's hand. "We've got a
train to catch."

They arrived at Victoria with three
minutes to spare. Harwood pushed
everyone away from the booking-office
.Tnd secured his tickets. A wild rush
towards the train, for the guard had
blown his whistle. A first-class carriage
door swung open, and as the train began
td move Harwood bundled the girl

inside. They sank panting into seats.

There was one other passenger, who
October 3i(l, 1936.
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seemed engrossed In his paper. A rustle
and the paper was lowered.

" I thought you were going to miss
the train !" laughed Paul Turbe.

The Tunnel

PAUL .TURBE laughed at their
surprise.

" I told you, Harwood, I was
gaining on you." He laughed heartily.
" I might almost 'say I was a move
ahead. Smart work to solve that link

clue. I presume you've found out the
real work of the Pilgrims of Peace?"
"I have." Harwood mopped his

brow. "They did their best^ to detain
us at their museum, but we inauaged to

escape."
" I thought you might have trouble,

but I felt certain you would make this

train." The Assistant Prefect pulled
back the sliding door. " If you put your
head outside, you will observe two men
at either end of the corridor." Har-
wood followed the suggestion and saw
the men. "Those are detectives from
Scotland Yard."
"What are you planning?" Harwood

asked as he sank ba<;k into his seat.

"To rope in the whole gang." Turbe
puffed at his ci^r. "This train is a
special for the Pilgrims of Pei^ce, so

that the whole of the gim-runners are

NEXT WEEK'S LONG
COMPLETE FILM STORIES

LEW AYRES and FLORENCE RICE
-IN-

" TRAPPED BY WIRELESS"
Mysterious figures pencilled on a five-

dollar note puzzle Jerry Tracy, a young
radio reporter, and in trying to find out
their significance he stumbles upon a
murdered woman, bides a girl wanted
by the police, and is captured by a gang
of crooks. A sensational story in

which wireless plays a vital part.

"THE LAWLESS NINETIES"
A smashing drama of the world's first

G-Men. How one man fought to rid

Wyoming of its desperadoes, outlaws
and bandits. John Wayne, the King
of the Cowboys, in bis greatest pictures.

Also

Another grand eiiisode of the smashing
serial :

" THE PHANTOM RIDER "

Starring Buck Jones.
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with us. Only this coach is empty—

I

had it put on for the benefit of Scot-
land Yard, Mr. Harwood of Pinker-
tons, and for myself. Mr. Harwood, I

am willing to wave aside the bet that
we made, because I think we should
work together. There is a big reward
for the arrest of these people, and wo
can share that reward."
"As we seem about all square, at tho

moment, I'm game," answered Har-
wood. " Though I think I have a lot
of information about which you know
very little, but as you no doubt have
warrants for the arrest of these Pil-
grims, I think it would be best for me
to accept your oflfer."

Paul Turbe listened with a thoughtful
air to Harvyood's story, and added bits
of information that he himself thought
helped to link up the whole mystery.
He commended Caryl on her bravery.

" Sir Charles, Miss Wentworth, and
Hoyt are now in the dining-car."
Turbe looked thoughtfully at his cigar.
"Why not arrest them on tho train?
Supposing I go to my table that is near
them, and you go and confront them.
I can hear everything, and the Scotlanil
Yard men will be handy should trouble
arise. When you think the moment has
come for the arrest, light a cigarette
and I'll leave the car to give th« detec-

tives their orders."
The scheme was discussed

and approved. Paul Tiube
lit a fresh cigar and went
along to the dining-car. A
few minutes later Caryl and
Harwood followed. At a
table sat the three con-
spirators and what a shock
they had when Harwood
smiled at them. Calmly ho
pulled up a chair for Caryl
and then took the vacant
chair next to Mis.s- Went-
worth. .

"A very pleasant evening,"
Harwood beamed at them.
"I trust you Pilgrims ane all

in the best of health?'?
" What the dickens do you

mean bj^ this intrusion?"
rasped Sir Charles Webber.
The woman and the priest

eyed the detective covertly.

"Tho game is up," an-
swered Harwood. "The Pil-

grims of Peace are finishe«l.

You're guii-runners." He
saw their .

startled glances.
" Now, don't get nasty and
try any of that rough stuff

you tried to hand out at your
hcadquartei-s, because this

lime I have protection."
"You must be out of your

mind!" stutteied Sir Charles.
"Wagner was in with you

all at one time, but either he
knew too much or was diffi-

cidt, and so you bumped him off,'

Harwood told them. "Unfortunately
you killed him in my room at an
hotel in Nice. The body then vanished,
and the Nice-Paris express was wrecked
—the body appeared in the wreckage.

"In fact, the train had been wrecked
to hide the murder. Being a detective
I was annoyed, and deoided to find out
what it w;»s all about, and the trail led

me to Paris to tho house of M'sieu Axel
Hoyt. There I heard a lot of lies, and
when I made my next call I found Hoyt
had flown.

" Someone then tried to shoot _this

lady here and my.self, but we dis-

appointed this somewhat jxior gunman.
To cut the story short, my trail led me
to Miss Wentworth and you, Sir Charles.

Miss Wentworth informed me Hoyt was
dead, and there he was standing on the
platform."

(Continued on page 26)
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A wealthy man makes his indolent son an Assistant District Attorney on the chance
that it will make a man of him. The boy awakes to realities when involved in a

murder case. A pulsating drama, starring Rod la Rocque and Marion Nixon
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Playtime Ov*r

IN the oHkes of Thomas & Thomas,
solicitors, on tho thirty-sixth floor

of the Empire Building in New
York Citj;, Lawrence Thomas, senior,

was awaiting the arrival of Lawrence
Thomas, junior. It was already ten
o'clock, and a fine summer's morning

—

but Thomas senior was in a fine winter's
temper. He rang his desk bell im-
patiently for the third time since his

arrival.

"My son here yet?" he demanded
of the tall lady ' who answered the
summons.

"Just coming in, sir," she told him.
"He won't be a minute."
"What's he doing?"
"Washing his hands, sir. He drove

hero, and, while putting away his car in

the garage "

" All right, all right ! No more ex-
cuses I Send him to me at once, washed
or imwashed!"
Three minutes later "Larry" Thomas

appeared. He was tall.' good-looking,
and a trifle pale. He h«rin't been to
bed all night, and had quickly slipped
out of evening dress whilst the lady
secretary had been keeping his irate
f;.ttior in conversation. He came along
breezily to the old man's desk.

" 'Morning, dad ! Lovely morning,
what?"
"Haven't had time to notice,"

growled Thomas, senior, glancing up
from his letters. At once he perceived
that Larry, despite the loimge suit, was
still wearing a white dress tie and wing
collar. "Going to a funeral?"
"No. dad."
Old Thomas thumped his desk.
"Yes, you are! You're attending

your own! From this moment the firm
of Thomas & Thomas comes to an end.
It reverts to its original style of
L.iwrence Thomas—me! You're fired!"
"But, dad, j-ou can't do that "

"I've done it! I've stood your slack
ways quite long enou^li. You don't
realise wtiat work is. But you're going

to. I've "fixed you up at Harrison's, as
Deputy District Attorney."
"Gee, dad, I'm not suited for sleuth-

ing!';

"\ou'll have to show your mettle,
Larry. No more bottle parties and girl-

hunting. Take this letter; put on an-
other tie and collar and your hat, and
go straight along to Harrison. He's
expecting you."
Larry saw that the old lad meant it.

"Okay, dad. And if I make good

"Learn discipline, responsibility and
punctuality, and—you'll come back here.
Good-morning!"
Larry was interviewing Lawyer

Thomas Harrison, District Attorney,
half an hour later. A fine, upstanding
old gentleman with a fierce grey mous-
tache and beetling eyebrows. He stood
up when Larry entered, fluttering
Thomas senior's letter in his large,
capable hand.
"Don't sit, Larry—I'm busy, and

you're going to be busy. Assistant
District Attorney means you'll do most
of the work. Now then, we're in a jam.
Can't bring anything off. Every time
we make a raid on some suspected place
everything's clear."
"Leakage, sir."

"And maybe the leakage is in this
ofTice." Harrison's moustache bristled
with indignation. "But where? Who?
All my staff seem above su.spicion."
He pressed the bell-button on liis desk.
"I'm putting you in charge of the in-

vestigation department." An office-

boy appeared at the door. "Ask Mr.
Hill to come here."
A shortish, well-groomed, sleek man

entered a few moments later. Full-
faced, small moustache, light blue eyes.

"Oh, Arthur, this is Lawrence
Thomas, junior! Larry—meet Mr.
Arthur Hill." Harrison presented the
two young men.

He put down old Thomas' letter.
" Arthur, I'm giving you full charge

of this office. Larry will relieve you of
investigation

"

Hill broke in

:

"But I've got that all properly
wired !"

"You can show Larry the scheme you
have in mind. Something has got to
be done—we're the laughing stock of all

the newspapers."
Hill's face was a study.
"I was counting on " He broko

off.
_

" Of course, it's up to you, Mr.
Harrison."

"I want you here, Arthur," his chief
told him. "You're the experienced
man. The Parole Board have had an-
other request for the release of Fred
Cole. The application was meant to
fail, I think. But it shows activity in
tho wrong quarters. Take Thomas
along to your room and get busy, both
of you."
The rest of the day was spent in Hill's

sanctum, where Larry was shown the
routine work and given lists of places
and persons under suspicion of tho
police. Hill showed him a Press-cutting
album of prosecutions.
"We don't seem to have scored many

convictions," Larry offered.

" These crime guys have c*ite

lawyers to defend them," Hill answered.
" They don't mind what they pay a
smart counsel. Arnold Crane's one of
their pets—he can talk a jury into be-
lieving black's white."

"I'd like to know him." Larry
grinned. " L^seful sort of fellow."

At the Dover Club -

THAT night Larry called in at the
news-room of New York's bright-
est evening paper. A girl with

fair, curly hair and demure eyes was
tapping a typewriter at the end desk.
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"Hallo!" she greeted. "Can't stop
to chattel!"

" Hallo yourself." Lany took off his

jiat, to lounge against a filing-cabinet.

"How's Kitten?"
" She's Kit—in ollice hours."
"Kit, will you go places with me to-

night? To the Dover Club?"
"I went places with you last night,

Larry. And I don't like the Dover. It's

a notorious place."
"I'm going to be notorious," grinned

Larry. "Listen. I'm Assistant District

Attorney to old Tom Harrison."

"'Gosh!" Kit stopped typing. "Did
your dad do this to you?"
"He (lid. But it's not news, as yet."

He asked again: "One last fling. Kit?
Couie to the Dover with me?"

"Call for me at eleven," she agreed.
"But we won't stay late."

Eleven-thirty that evening found
them in evening dress handing in hats

and coats to Annette, the "check" girl

at the bureau of the Dover Club.
" It's Mr. Lawrence Thomas, isn't

it?" she asked.
Larry iuughed.
"Seen my picture in the College

Magazine, eh?"
Annette smiled gently.
" Maybe."
Kit didn't like this.

"Let's go, Larry," she whispered.
But a half-tipsy fellow in a light coat

and a, felt hat nad followed them up.
He buttonholed Lari^ as he turned.

"Hallo, hallo! What bringsh
Mishter Larry here?"
"Mister Larry's feet," came the

quick answer.
"Inti-oduce me. Kit," gurgled the

fellow.

"This is Al Wilson, ladio announcer."
Kit stated, not too cheerfully. " He
<loes the Society gossip column for us."

Wilson ambled off. A pleasant-look-
ing aristocratic man of about fifty came
along to the hat-and-coat counter, smil-

ing at Annette. His hand brushed
against Larry's shoulder as he took off

his hat.

"Sorry!" he cried, at once turning to
the young man.
"That's all right," Larry answered.
"It was quite my fauir," persisted the

j)l<Msant gentleman.
Kit pulled at Larry's arm.
" Come on !"

When they had seated themselves in

a darkish corner of the brightly-lit and
noisy little club. Kit told Larry:

" That was Arnold Crane, the crook
lawyer. I believe he runs this place."

"Ciane, eh?" Larry glanced about
the dance floor and tables, but the
pleasant genlloman had vanished. "I'm
(old it's Joe Ross who bosses this

show."
"Crane puts np the money." Kit

shrugged pretty shoulders. " I don't like

it here. Let's go somewhere else."

Larry pressed her fingers under cover
of the table.

"Doii'i woriy, sister, big brother will

lake caic of you."
He gave orders to the bowing waiter.'

Arnold Crane had gone to his private
room, where he seated himself at his

disk. He read some notes left on his

pad, nodding to himself. Then he took
up the 'phone and dialed to the office,

listened awhile, and put the instrument
back. Joe Ross was engaged, for the
moment.
Joe was trying to calm down a hand-

some and very angry young woman.
She was glaring at Joe.

"You'll get Fred out of gaol, Joe
Ross, or 1 spill the beans! Get that
into yQur thick skull. I'll show up this

joint and its faked roulette outfit

!

Fred's my man and he's not going to,
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serve seven years for something one of
you fellows did. Maybe you!"

" See here, Mollie," Ross tried to,

coax her. " I've been personally to the
Parole Board. They won't listen."

" Get Crane to go. He's got to go,
see? I'm nigh crazy—I'm desperate!"
She suddenly flourished a pistol at him.
As Ross shrank back, she flung the

gun noisily on his desk.
" You're not worth powder and shot

!

I won't waste a minute more with you
fellows here. I'll go to the D. A."
She flounced out of the room, slam-

ming the door violently behind her,
then hurried across the dance floor,

glancing at Larry and Kit, as she passed
by their table, with unseeing eyes. She
flung herself down on the seat by the
telephone ?all-bo.\.

Ross went round by a back way to
Crane's room, to answer Crane's call in
person.
Ross told Crane about Mollie, his

ugly face full of gloom.
" She swears she^U squeal."
"I'll handle her," Ciane answered

easily. He lit up a cigar. "I've a
spot of news for you, Joe. Arthiu- has
been taken oft' his job."
"You mean we can't count on Hill

any more?"
"I never did count on him," said

Crane, puffing rings of blue smoke up-
wards. " I don't count on anybody, not
even you, Joe." He laughed softly and
pleasantly. " Playboy Larry Thomas
has got Hill's job. We don't need to
worry." He held up a warning hand.
" Shut down a moment, someone's at

the 'phone." He picked up the instru-

ment on the table, listening-in to the
caller in the box outside.

Kit went to the call-box after the
dance. She had remembered a mistake*
in her article for the morning's issue of
her paper.

"I'll get the night editor to correct
it," she, told Larry.
"You only think of your old news^

paper. Kit."
He came lazily sauntering after her.

He saw her pluck open the door of the
box.
Her quick cry brought him at a rush

to her side. The huddled body of
Mollie Cole had fallen softly outwards
at Kit's feet. A crowd gathered round
about them. Joe Ross came running
out of the private room with Crane at

his heels.

"What's the matter?" called Ross,
thrusting a way through the horrified

crowd. One of the dancers was kneel-
ing by the crumpled-up body. He;
slowly straightened it, then rose up. ;

" I'm a doctor—this woman has. been
shot through the heart. She died on'

the instant. Does anyone know her?"
"She was in the telephone box,"

gasped- Kit; her face ashy.. "She fell

out when I opened the door. There was
no shooting."
"You heard no report," the young

doctor argued, " because of the noise of
the band. And there are siich things
as silencers. Best call the police, Mr.
Ross."
Larry asserted himself.
" I'm . Deputy D. A. Lawrence

Thomas—no otic must, leave the hall,"
he ordered. " See that all exits are
covered."
Arnold Crane took Ross by the arm.
"He's right. Suicide, poor thing. I

wonder who she is? Put screens round
her, ' Joe. I'm sure we all deeply
sympathise with you in this terribly sad
affair."

His quiet, unruffied manner had its

effect. The dancers went back to their

tables; screens were placed around the
body; the ^rflico came in and carried it

away on a covered stretcher. No one
liad identificKl Mollie Cole.
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Who is She ?

NEXT morning, when Lany went
into the D.A.'s office, he found
old Harrison in a discontented

mood,
"Can't congratulate you on the start

you've made, Thomas," came his greet-
ing. "What on earth took you to the
Dover last night ? It is certainly not
the place for anyone working in this
ofiTice."

"Sorry, sir. I didn't think "

"You've got to think, if you're going
to make a success here," Harrison
caught him up. " A night club—

a

notorious night club, and the new
Assistant District Attorney dancing
there after midnight. Who was the girl

with you?"
He flourished the morning paper at

Larry, with its flaring headlines.

"New D. A. involved in the Dover
mystery."
"Involved," grumblctl Harrison, not

waiting for any reply from Lany.
"Involved! See what you've done for

yourself?"
" I was there with Miss Kit Cathcart.

She's on the papei-s—but I'll swear she
didn't put in that stuff."

"How d'you know she didn't? But
put all that aside—you've got to clear
youi-self. Here's a mystery woman shot
in a call-box, and nothing to show how,
or by whom."

Said Larry:
"It seemed to be just suicide."
"Shot through the heart under the

left shoulder-blade. No one could hold
a gun that way." Harrison tossed aside
the paper. "I'll give you a chance,
Thomas, to clear up this case and bring
the culprit to justice. If you succeed-
well and good. If not, I've no use for
you."
Larry went along to Hill's room.

There was plenty of sympathy in Hill.

"Rough luck, Thomas!" Hill laid a
friendly hand on Larry's arm. " I know
what the old man thinks, he's been let-

ting off steam on ine. Df couree, you
oughtn't to be seen at., such places as

the Dover—but how were you to
know?"
A new note of determination showed

in Larry's usually careless voice.
" Having got myself in this mess, I'll

get myself out."
"What can you do?" Hill asked,

shrugging his shoulders.
"Get a search warrant. Comb

through that place with a fine comb,"
Larry an.swered. " You can give me
the necessary order. I'll ring up the
police while you get it ready."
"Okay," Hill agreed. "There's a

second line in your rOom."
Lurry left HiJl busy at his desk writ-

ing out an "order for search." He
went straight along to his room, but
found the phone blocked when he tried

to ring. Presently he got through.

Haif an hour later, Larry and six

plam-clothes police were at the Dover.
The place looked tawdry enough in the

cold daylight. Ro.<s was in his room,
studying the morning's paper. He
glanced up as Larry entered with the

search warrant.
"Wanting me?" he asked.
"I'm from the District Attorney's

office," said Larry. "I'm going to look

fjver these premises."
"What for?"
"There was a woman murdered here

la.st night."
Ross took up a cigar, twiddling it be-

tween his fat fingers as he stwlied

L,Trry.
*

" I remember you now— it's Mr,
Thomas." A soapy smile creased the

largo face as Ross gestured towards the

open newspaper. " That kind
, ,

.of

thing's most annoyinjfi, Look jj.!) ybu
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like—it's just too had (hut girl should

Ijick oil us to kill herself."

"iSlio wus shot iu the back," said

Larry.
Ross -shook his head.

, "Suicide."
"Did you find a gun?"
"Yes." Ross went to the safe behind

Mm, opened it and took out something
wrapped about with a not too elean
hai.dkcrchief. "One of our rhar-
woiuen found this when brushing out
1he cail-bo.\. It had slipped under a

loose board. The poor girl dropped it,

of course."
The police sergeant with Larry took

(he 'e.vhibit," carefully luiwrapping the
handkerchief. Jle sprinkled some
chemical powder over the butt of the
little gun, and finger-prints showed up.

"We'll check these down at the
mortuary," said Larry. "Coming with
us. Ross?"'

"I'll wait here for j'ou."

When they left the shady little club
an hour later, Larry went along to the
mortuary, where photographs of the
dead woman were being taken. She
had not been recognised, nor did her

' finger-prints help to clear up the
mystery of her identity, beyond show-
ing the same as those on the gun.

Caught Out

TWO weeks went by. Larry's every
attempt to solve the riddle met
with failure. Tlic coroner's

verdict was an open one.
"If we could only find out who she

was," Larry told Hill gloomily. "That's
the puzzle—that's where we've got to
begin. It's so queer that no one should
know her. That gun was no helj)—one
of a thousand others exactly like it. The
number on it shows that it was bought
at Chicago. And—that's all."

Hill wasn't very cheerful this morn-
ing ; nor helpful.

"I've got toothache," he growled.
"Caught cold or something. And the
news don't make you laugh. There's a
tough guy broke prison yesterday. Con-
vict named Cole."
"I saw it," Larry told him. "Know

am fhnig of him ?"
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"He's on (lie file.M," Hill aiisworetl.
" Excuse me, Thomas, 1 got (o have
something for my tooth."
Larry was poring over (he files when

Kit came rushing into his room,
unannounced.
"Oh, Larry I" she cried. "Just

look!"
She dropped a gaily covered cinema

magazine on top of his papers. In
three-colour process a blonde girl's face

smiled at (hem. Larry stared at the
fixed smile; the heavily-shaded eyes: (he

plucked eyebrows; (he marcelled hair;

the too marvellous teeth.

"Yes?" he queried, at a loss to

understand his little friend's excite-

ment.
"Don't you see? Don't you get it?'"

Kit grabbed up his pencil and began
to shade in the peroxide hair with thick,

quick strokes. Deftly she added a line

here and there, while Larry watched her
with cver-grov.ing interest. Suddenly,
the likeness flashed at him.
"Gosh, Kit, it's the girl!"

"Of course it is! I saw this old
magazine at a dime store and spotted
her at once. It's years and years old,

but there's your girl—Mollie Lestrange.
I read up about her in the office
' Who's Who on the Films.' She
married a man named Cole. Fred Cole,
rather a bad egg "

" Cole ? Why, Kit, that's the convict
who got away from Sing-Sing last

night!" Larry was as excited now as

Kit. "And see here." He lifted the
magazine off the office files. "Cole-was
sent, up for seven years for attempted
murder. Joe Ross was chief witness
against him."
Larry stood up to grab Kit in his

arms.
" If you aren't the world's sweet-

heart. Kit!"
She Avriggled free.

"The world's too big for little me!"
"I'm going straight to the Dover.

Cole will sure make a bee line for
Ross," Larry decided.
"Larry, be careful," Kit warned him.

. "That's a bad place."
I "I'll be all right," he answered in his
• light heaitcd way. "I've found out

something. Kit—all the
honours mustn't go to you.
That pistol Ross so con-
venientlv found in the
'ohone call-box doesn't fit

the bullet the doctor's dug
out of poor Mollie."

" "I knew it was murder,"
Kit declared. "But how?"

' Larry had got his hat.

11

"Tliai':- (lie )>uzzle. lint I've an ide.i

—and if I gc>( a chance tlii.-i morning of

a quiet look round at (he Dover
"

He chcckcfl hini.self, teasing her.

"Well, I'll give vou a ring."
Kit (old him, dieekily

:

"I wouldn't say 'No' to a ring from
you, big boy !"

Larry went down (own to (he little

club. He found the Dover in (he hand.t

of (he cleaners.
' No one's here," the chief charlady

\oluntcered. "Will you leave a
mc-'sage?"

"I'll wait."
Larry walked across to the call-box.

opened the swing door and went inside.

While pretending to put through a call,

a nickel piece in his hand, his eyes were
taking in every (ietail of the box. A
framed notice on the wall stated:
"Local calls five cents."
It was all quite iiSiual, and there wai

a loose board in the flooring. He
stepped out quietly, someone was mov-
ing in (he room behind the box. Ro.ss

had evidently come back—or had ho
been there all the time ?

Larry thrust open the door marked
"Private," and strode into the room.

Hill was pacing the floor, his back
turned, his shoulders humped. He
called as he turried

:

"Gosh, Joe, where have you been?"
He saw Larry, and all speech died on

his suddenly dry lips. A sickly grin
writhed them.
Larry's face grew hard as flint.
" No wonder I couldn't get any-

where!"
"I don't understand ' Hill be-

gan, shrinking back. " I—I only looked
in here to ask Ross "

"To tell Ross, you dirty double-
crosser!" Larry jumped at him. "Tell
him all that's going on at the office.

I'll shake the truth out of you!"
He caught Hill by the collar, but the

fellow, cornered, struck out with his left

at Larry's chin. The blow sent him
staggering backward, but he was at Hill

in a flash. A regular dog fight fol-

lowed ; Hill, thick-set and desperate,
aimed at laying Larry out by any
means, fair or foul. They clinched, up-
setting the table with a crash; then, on
the floor, they hammered away ruth-
lessly at each other. A heavy paper-
weight, which had fallen from the table,

was grabbed up by Hill and raised tx»

give Larry a smashing blow on the

temple, but the youngster gripped the

murderous wrist with fingers like a

vice.

For miiiute thev held each

Larry unthink-
ingly picked up
the revolver as

the door was
thrust open by

Wilson.

October 3rd, ltfJ6.
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other: Hill seeking to batter the life

out of Larry—Lari-y slowly gaining on
that upraised aim. With a. sudden
t\vist, Larry reversed the position, and,

as the paper-weight dropped from
neryeleas fingers, he had Hill by both
wiists.

The struggle continued but a few
momc«ts more. Jerked to his feet. Hill

was forced backward over the steel aiTn

of the desk chair and held powerless.
"Let—go!" he gasped brokenly.
Sweat was pourii^g down his face, his

breath was coming and going in gusty
sighs. His eyes were half-closed, his

cheeks- were a pasty, yellowish white.
Larry pulled him into the chair and

stuck him there like some grotesque
doll. Hill looked as if he was going
under.

" It's-^it's my heart," wheezed Hill.

'"Tjet—me—be "

'Larry crossed to the filter by the
window and drew a glass of water,
watching Hill warily.
There was no need—the man was

done. He couldn't hold the glass to his

blue !ij).s when Larry brought it to him.
"Listen, jcai, cur, you'll give me

evidence against the crew who run this

place—definite, positive evidence, or I'll

hand you .over to the police," Larry told
him fiercely.

"I—understand, Thomas."
Hill slumped forward as he spoke, fall-

ing on his knees. Larry jerked him
back into Ijie chair.

"I'll givfe" j'OH twenty-four hours to

tell all you- loiow-i"

Hill didn't even hear the threat—his
heart was thumping too noisily in his

breast.

Silence reigned in the usually noisy
little club. Ther women, white-faCed,
cleared up theii' mops, and pails and
sidled out. % : ^_

Hill, painfully recovering his wind,
managed ;to get up and pull the chair
to the desk: He gaze'd hopelessly at the
disordered room as he sank into the
chair.

Crane and Ross let themselves into
the Club, and at once scented something
to be wrong. They crossed sharply to
Ross' room, but all seemed in order
there. They came back to the dance
floor, then a moan from Hill took them,
at a run. to the room behind the tele-

phono call-box.

Hill was laboriously trying to
straighten the place. He staggered
into Crane's arm with the ink-.splashed

table which had been overturned.
Crane called to Ross to take the table,

then half-carried Hill to the desk chair.
"Tell us all about it," Crane

oi'deied.
" Thomas—he's been here. Caught

me."
Ross lifted heavy-lidded eyes to

Crane's.
"I knew it."

"Caught you—and you squealed?"
thf lawyer demanded.

Hill shook his tousled head. His
hands fingered his torn collar and tie.

"Didn't say a word. Ik hit me. He
knows I'm in it."

Ross muttered

:

"Best cut and run."
Crane's generally smiling mouth was

set in a snarl.

Both men regarded Hill as though
he was some crawling thing to be dis-

posed of quickly. Presently Crane
spoke, his smile reappearing.
"Where's Thomas now?"
"Gone ba«k to Harrison. But he'll

i,vait. He said he'd give me a day to
come clean and bring him evidence,"
Hill told them shakily.

Crane's smile deepened.
"And you'll give him evidence,

Arthur. You'll meet him to-night at

the WoiMier Hotel down town. You're
Octeber 3rtl, 1930.
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staying there, see? Hiding from us.

You'll book a room and you'll lie low all

day. Thoinas'll be fool enough to keep
things up his sleeve, so's to make a big
splash at the end. 'Phone him now.
I'll tell you what to say."

Hill gazed up at the smooth face with
half-glazed eyes. He guessed that
Ro.ss was fingering a gun in the pocket
of his loose lounge suit. Crane took up
a sheet of notepaper, writing hastily on
it. Ross came close to the wretched go-
between, grunting

:

" Do as he tells you."
Hill lifted the receiver on the desk

off its base, then dialed with a nervous
forefinger. He got the D.A.'s office.

" Put me through to Mr. Thomas,
please," he steadied himself to say.

"It's Arthur Hill this end."
The three waited for Larry's voice to

sound crisply in the instrument. Hill
took up tile notes Crane had scribbled
for him.
"That you, Thomas? Hill speaking.

I'm all alone here—you know where

—

and I've got evidence enough to fix the
whole bunch. I'll have to hide away
till to-niglit. Meet me at the Wonder
Hotel in Forty-Second Street, West, ten
o'clock. Ask for Room 214. Two
hundred and fourteen, fifth floor."

Larry's voice crackled :

"I'll be there!"
" You fnight keep quiet, Thomas, till

you've seen me." H'll ^^as being
prompted now by Crane's faint whisper-
ing.s. "I got drawn into this—got into
debt. Thanks, much I'll have to
ring off.- There's someone coming in."
The receiver was clamped down on its

stand.
"What's he say?" Crane asked.
"He'll hold up till I meet him," Hill

quavered.
"That's fine! And we'll be there,

too. And, likely, there will be a little'

aiccident." • Crane was quite himself
again, pleasantly ea.sy. " Things happen
so unexpectedly, Arthur. Pull yourself
together; Joe will get you a new collar

and let you out the back vfay. Get
yourself lunch and a drink, and toddle
oft' to the Wonder. It's a ni'ce little

show—they don't ask a lot of tom-fool
questions."

A Frame-up

L.ARRY, after a busy afternoon on
the lines of inquiry which had now
opened out to him, called at the

Wonder Hotel a little before ten
o'clock. Just as he was entering the
lounge a hand was laid on his arm. He
turned sharply—to see Al Wilson grin-
ning in his inane way.
"Just going to have one?" Wilson

hiccoughed. "Don't mind if I join
you?"

"I've an appointment. Sorry."
Larry didn't wait for further argu-

ment, but went straight in, lotting the
swing doors almost nip off Wilson's
sharp nose. The Society reporter
waited a moment or two.
"Guess I'll see what he's up to."
He thrust open the doors and pushed

in. With a nod to the house-porter, he
slithered up the stairs in Larry's wake.

Larry's long legs took him up the
shallow stairs three at a time. He
reached the fifth floor and the bed-
rooms, beginning at two hundred. Ho
strode along to No. 214.

Ho rapped sharply on the panel.
There was no reply, so he rapped again,
then opened the door.
The room was in darkness, save for

the light filtering in, under half-drawn
blinds from the street below. Larry felt

for and found the switch, and snapped
it down. He saw Hill lying out full

length in front of the fireplace.
jHe was facing the gas fire, very still I

and silent.
|
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"Tooth bad?" Lany called to him,
as he closed the door.
No answer. Lairy came closer—

a

sudden doubt assailed him. He knelt by
the prostrate man, and, putting a hand
on his shoulder, slowly turned him over.

Hill, his eyes half-closed, his face cold
and set, was dead.
There was a pistol lying by his side.

Larry, unthinkingly, picked it up and
had it in his hand as the door was thrust
open by Wilson. The two exchanged
lengthy stares. Then Wilson, fingers on
the door handle, spoke.
"Shot him, hey? I heard you were

fighting this morning."
"I didn't shoot him," Larry sharply

answered. "I've just found him."
"You didn't give him a chance!"

Wilson stuttered. "I'll be going before
you have a smack at me!"
He hopped out of the door, and Larry

heard him turn the key with a click
that brought his danger home to him.
He^ had been framed—the murder of
Hill would be fastened on him. And,
he had just put his finger-prints on the
pistol.

He dropped it as though it were red
hot. He had to act quickly. He rose
from his knees and went to the window.
Not a hope; five floors up and in front
of the house. He ran to the door, and
was jerking at it when it gave to him,
Wilson, with two uniformed police,
entered the room, Larry falling back be-
fore them.

'' I charge this man, Lawrence
Thomas, with murder," cried Wilson,
pointing a crooked finger. "That's
Arthur Hill of the D.A.'s office. They
were enemies from the outset—had a
fight this morning at the Dover Club."
"Wait a minute, mister," spoke the

leader of the two policemen. "Let's
get this down.';' He p«K>duced notebook
and pencil. "What's your name and
address?" ...

" I'm Al Wilsoii, radio announcer and
journalist. Everybody knows me!"
Wilson swelled out his chest, enjoying
himself immensely. " You'll hear me to-
night telling the world "

Larry's fist crashed between his eyes,
knocking the boaster flat. The police
jumped at him, but he had them un-
awares. He tripped one with a sud-
denly thrust out foot and threw the
other over Wilson's prostrate body.
Then he made a dash for the passage,
raced along it and vaulted the stairs in
leaps of a flight, one hand on the ban-
isters. He had reached the second floor
before the policemen's whistles shrilled
out ear-piercing warnings.
Larry ran to a window at the end of

the corridor, flung it up, and saw that it

gave on the outside emergency stairs.

He slithered down these and reached the
dark yard at the rear of the hotel. He
ran along this and climbed the side
gate, then, dropping into the street,

walked casually to where he had left his

car, got in, .slammed the door, and
started up. With the whistles dinning
his ears, ho drove off. making at once
for the main thoroughfare.
As he guessed, the |X)lice were al-

ready calling ail cars. He had to work
quickly and surely. A hold-up at the
Wonder Hotel would have smashed his

plans for netting the man who had mur-
dered Mollie Cole and their tool, Arthur
Hill.

He threaded his way through the
traflic, hoping that the police woul<l not
yet know his car or its number. At
a public call-box in a side street not
far frorn the newspaper office where Kit
was waiting for him, he drew into the
kerb and risked a call.

"Meet me outside the Dover— get a
taxi. Hurry!"
Her answer came crisply.

(Coatiaoed on page 27)
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The spectacular story of untamed mountain folk battling the approach of civilisation
and fighting their age-old feuds. Starring Sylvia Sidney, Henry Fonda and Fred

MacMurray

The Deadly Feud

IN a rough old shack in a remote
region of the Rocky Mountains
Judd Tolliver sat puffing gloomily

at his pipe. Melissa, his wife, as she
busied herself at the Avash-tiib, a sad-
faced, elderly woman with tragedy
lying behind her eyes, was talking

—

^bitterness, infinite hopeless bitterness
in her tired voice.

"And so it goes on, Judd—always
has gone on, ever since we was married
—always will go on, too, because that's
all you live for. Killin' them Falins !

You've raised Dave to it—you've raised
June to it. And you'll raise Buddy to
it. and nothin' I can say will ever alter
it. "Where's the good of it—where's
the sense of it? What's June, done to
inherit this business of killin' ? What's
Buddy done to be raised for nothin' in
life 'cept to kill Falins? Oh, I'm sick
and tired of it all."

With a gesture of utter weariness she
turned away, and her husband shifted
his pipe a little uneasily in his mouth.
A frovyn had come to his rugged face.
"Tain't none of my makin', Melissa,"

he said slowly.

She swung round on him almost
fiercely.

"Haven't all the Tollivers said the
same for years and more years?", she
demanded. "Yet which of you has
ever tried to put an end to it all?
Never a one of you ! Ask Buck Falin.
ask any of his boys, and they'll all tell

you that it ain't none of their makin',
either ! But it don't stop any of you
goin' on with it."

She flung out an arm to a far corner
of the room where a young man lay
on a bed, his dark eyes fixed steadily

and almost relentlessly on her as she
talked.
"Dave this time," she went on with

rising bitterness in her voice, "and no
fault of anyone's that he ain't lyin'

dead before our eyes. And all that's
in his mind, and in your mind, too,

Judd Tolliver, is for him to get on his

feet again so that he can lie up on the
hills and kill one of them Falins. And
then they'll never rest until they've had
both you and Dave, and so it will go on
luitil there ain't none of us left."

"They shot at Dave," answered the
old man slowly and stubbornly, " and
they'll answer to me for it."

"We shall all answer to you for it,"

she retorted. "You'll none of you ever
be content till they've wiped out the
whole lot of us. I'm sick and tired of
all this killin', killin', killin' !"

For over a hundred j'ears the deadly
feud had raged between the Tollivers
and Falins, dying down occasionally for
a year or two, blazing up again
suddenly like a fire newly roused into
life by a stray puff of wind. For a
feud once begun and carried on is never
likely to end. Those rough, stubborn,
prejudiced old mountaineers held it to
be nnworthy of their heritage to put out
the sudden hand of friendship and for-

giveness to the enemies of their
ancestors. Blind, unreasoning loj-alty to
their kith and kin demanded blood, and
only blood to wipe out the stain of
blood ; a life called for another life.

That new generations arising had no
personal grievances of their own against
the opposing side mattered not at all.

They wore taught from their earliest

youth the legacy of hate that had come
down to them willy-nilly. And it was
required of them that they should follow

it blindly and ruthlessly, bequeathing
it in turn to their children when they
passed on.
At the moment there were five

Tollivers. There was old Judd Tolliver
and his wife Melissa, Dave, their

adopted son, but hating the Falins as

fiercely and as ruthlessly as if he had
been born a Tolliver; June, a slender,

pretty, untamed, wild thing of eighteen,

engaged to be married to Dave in

accordance with her father's expressed
wishes, and perfectly content to be so.

since outside the Falins, she had
practically never met another young
man in her life; aiid Buddy, her little

brother aged four, whom she wor-
shipped with all the love of her simple,

wild young nature.
Of the Falins there were only four^

but they held it to be a fine advantage
over the Tollivers that whereas the

latter could only number two grown
men among them, they, the Falins, had
four.

And Buck Falin and his three stalwart

sons were as ruthless as any four men
could be.

June came running into the Tolliver

shack on the following day wiping the
water from her face and hair, and with
her wet clothes clinging aroimd her.

"Fallen into the lake," she explained
hurriedly in answer to her mother's and
father's surprised look. "There's a,
stranger on his way up here, dad.
He's askin' for you—says it's business."

She disappeared into her own little

room, eager to change her clothes. For
the stranger was young and good-
looking, and had laughed at her wken
he had seen her tumble into the lake.

And though the laugh had not been
really unkind—he had tried to help her
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out, but she had indignantly refused

—

she was anxious, girl-like, to show to

better advantage when he called.

Judd ToUiver looked up, frowning
when the stranger came into the shack.

He saw a tall, good-looking young man
in the late twenties, a man easily

dressed and easily mannered, with a

quiet voice, steady grey eyes, and the

jaw of a fighting man. Though tlicro

was nothing aggressive about him when
he addressed the old man. He seemed
to be anxious to be conciliatory.

Judd Tolliver, however, was sus-

picious. He was suspicious of everyone
strange who oame into the shack. They
might possibly be on the side of the
Falins, and until he had made quite
sure that they weren't, he was taking
no chances with them.
"My name's Jack Hale," said the

stranger briefly.

"Well, what do you want?" de-

manded the old man.
Hale, ignoring the abrupt rudeness of

the question, proceeded to explain. He
was an engineer, representing a

syndicate who were running a railway
through the country for the develop-
ment of coal mines. They had got the
nece.«sary permission from the Govern-
ment, and all that, he. Hale, wanted
was to negotiate with Judd Tolliver for

the right to cut through his land with
the railway. Ho added that he was
prepared to pay in ca.sh for the right,

and the amount would be five thousand
dollars and a percentage on the coal

that might be extracted from the
gi-ound.
But here June, who had come in

quietly to overhear the last part, ex-

citedly broke in.
" Five thousand dollars ! Why, dad,

that's a fortune !" she exclaimed.

But old Judd Tolliver waved her
aside impatiently. It was a fortune
to him, but in his slow, suspicious way
he had no intention of jumping at it
' "Well, I reckon I'll consider it," ho
replied slowly. " But I'll have to talk

it over with my boy, and at the
tnomcnt he ain't in no condition to talk
imythin' over with anyone."

Hale followed his eyes to where Dave
Tolliver lay on his bed, and a frown
came to his face. It struck him very
forcibly that from the appearance of
the sick man it was going to be a long
time before he would be in a condition
to talk business of any sort.

"What's the trouble?" he demanded.
" Got shot in the arm—and it ain't

healin' proper-like."
Hale strode across to the bed. He

bad originally trained for a medical
career and had good knowledge on the
subject.

"Lefnie have a look at it," he said
sharply. And then, as he saw resent-
ment smouldering in the other's dark
eyes, he added quietly but authorita-
tively "Do as I tell you, please. You
needn't be afraid. I was trained to
be a doctor before I took up engineer-
ing work."
JBut lie gave a quick exclamation of

<Jismay and anger as he glanced at the
young man's arm.
"Have you had a doctor to this?"

"We haven't," replied old Tolliver
almost as if he resented the absurdity
.of the question. "Thcje ain't no
doctors in these parts."
"But good heavens, man, this arm is

gangrenous ! This lad of yours will
die unless something'.s done im-
mediately."
A quick, frightened exclamation from

Mrs. Tolliver and a gasp of dismay
from .June were smothered by Judd's
voice as he cut in stolidly:
October 3ril, 1936,
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and I reckon that's all there is to

it," he began when Hale cut him short.

"Then I'll have to operate myself,"
lie exclaimed sharply. " Here "—he
swung round on .June —"heat me some
water, quick, and see tliat it's boiling.
And get me sonic strips of clean linen,
and "

"You shan't touch him !" old Tolliver
bioke in fiercely. "We've never had a
doctor and we ain't goin' to start it

now. The old remedies have cursd us
up to now and I guess they'll do it

again. We didn't ask you to come
buttin' in and wo don't want you.
Now get otit I"

Silence, desperate, tense silence for
the moment. The old man's eyes were
blazing; Jlrs. ToUiver's were tragic,
pleading. .June was 'gazing, obedient
fiom long years of submission. Dave
Tolliver seemed utterly indifferent to
the issue.

Hale's jaw, however, had tightened.
He was handling a difiBcult situation
and he knew it; knew, too, that a
false move on his part at that moment,
pregnant with danger, would result in

irrevocable failure.

He laid his hand on the old man's
shoulder, and when he spoke there was
that in his voice which charged the
little shack with authority.

" Mr. Tolliver," he said quietly, " I

reckon this lad's life is pretty dear to
you, and I can save it if you'll let me.
You can trust me; I know what I'm
doing. He's a young man, same as I

am, and he's got to live 1 Let me carry
on and he shall live I"

. Silence once more. Old ToUiver's
face was working. His wife was cry-
ing quietly. Then the old man looked
up.

" You mean he'll die if you don't—do
things?"
"He will—but I can save him if you'll

let me."
"Carry on then," said the old man

laconically.

It was a strange scene and for many
years it lived with Jack Hale Ho had
no anaesthetics to deaden the terrible
pain that he knew he was going to
inflict by the use of the knife; but it

heartened him when Dave Tolliver told
him laconically that he'd "stick it what-
ever it was."
With old Tolliver and his wife stand-

ing by the head of the bed, with June
standing nearby, something like re-

bellious tumult in her face, and with an
old woman in the corner nursing a
baby, he began the delicate task of

cutting away the poisoned flesh.

He straightened himself up at lengtli.

He had cut away all that he had dared
to cut, he had bathed and cleaned the
terrible wound, dressed it as best he
could, and bound it up. That he had
hurt his patient terribly in the doing
of it he knew only too well ; but his

patient had borne it bravely, incredibly
bravely, and his eyes were showing faint
gratitude.
"With any luck he'll do now," said

Hale as he wiped the perspiration from
his forehead.
In less than a week Hale's prediction

stood fully justified. Dave Tolliver
was on the road to recovery, his father,

as had the Falins also, had signed the
contract giving tho railway the
necessary permission, and Halo and his

men were hard at work.

Drawn Into the Feud

THE railway went ahead fast from
that moment; but other things less

visible were going ahead also.

For June, who had been attracted by
Jack Hale fjoin the start, was getting
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more and inoi-c attracted by him every
day. And as her little brother Buddy
liad formed a very strong liking for
Hale—which the latter was not slow to

reciprocate—June seldom allowed a day
to pass without bringing the child down
to the railway. Actually, Hale was not
a little worried about these visits. Ho
in his turn had been attracted by the
girl, but he had soon learned that she
was Dave's girl, and there, he told
himself, the matter ended.
He handled the situation as only such

quiet, reserved men do, and one
morning, when June walked into his

little office where he was hard at work,
he greeted her with a frown as ho
turned back to his desk.
"Good-morning," said the girl with

the smile of one who is sure fha is

welcome.
"Good-morning," replied Hale curtly

without turning round.
"You don't seem very pleased to see

me."
" Well, I'm very busy."
" You always are—when I come down

here."
There was a pause, during which Hale

wrote furiously. He had noticed the

teasing, coquettish note in the gill's

voice and he was rebelling against it.

He longed to throw aside his work and
talk to her, but he knew only too well

that if he yielded once he would go on
yielding again and again. So his

answer came brusquely enough.

"At the moment I'm very busy."
"That means I'm not wanted?"
He merely shrugged his shoulders.

He knew ho couldn't look her in the

eyes and tell her so.

Her anger rose then, swift, primitive.

"I think you're very rude," sho said:

He swung round at that, firing up in

a fla.sh.

"And I think you're very foolish,"

he retorted.

"Why?" she asked.
He hesitated a moment. It was

impossible to tell her what he wanted
to tell her, that becauso sho was
promised to another man it was unwiso
for her to be coining continually to his

oflicc. S» instead he hedged, hardly
caring what he said.

" Well, because there's hundreds of

better ways of spendin' your time. If

you're goin' to marry Dave you ought
to be Icarnin' things."
Her eyebrows went up.
"What things?" she asked simply.

There was no escape now and he knew
it and made up his mind to go througr>

with-it.
" Hundreds of things. You're making

money now and your life's going to

change. You'll want to know things

when j'ou're married, Jimo, and you
ought to be spending your time learn-

ing them, the same as other girls do,

instead of loafing around."
" What don't I know that other girh

do, and why shouldn't I loaf around, a.'r

you call it, if I choose to?" she asked
icbelliously.

Once again he fell back on
generalities.

" Well, if I were you I should want
to learn things and get educated. Other
girls do. You told me your.self you
couldn't read or write, and that's a

mighty poor thing for any girl to say,

specially if she's goin' to get married."
"Will you teach me?"
"Of course not," ho retorted sharply.

"I haven't the time—you ought to be
able to see that—and besides, I've got
my work to do. And I've got to get

on with it now, what's more, otherwise
111 bo all behind."
Turning his back on her, he sat down

once more at; his desk, closing the
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discussion, and she went out aiul -walkod
tdowly back to the shack in a fiaiiiiiiK

temper. For she knew only too well

the truth of all that ho kud said, and
llio trutli huit. But other things hurt,

too, and she began on llieiii tlio nionicnt

^hc entered the shack.
Her father and mother listened in

silence while .she told iIkmu that it was
liigh tiino that she had some sort of

education. But she failed to tell them
from where the idea had come to her.

Rather did her conversation suggest
that it was Dave who had started it.

But old Judd Tolliver came dowii
flat-footed when she had finished. lie
declared harshly that it was all

nonsense. The Tollivci-s had been
content all these generations without
education; what did she want to start

now for? And on June retorting that
she didn't know and didn't care, but
she was going whether he liked it or
not, ho got up grindy from his chair
with a laconic "Oh, is that so, my
girl?" and reached for the broad
leather strap that had hitherto been
used to settle all the arguments of his

L-hildren in their recalcitrant moments.
But here his wife flung herself in

between them, while Juno stood white-
faced but still stubborn.

" Judd, you can't do it—you can't do
it !" she panted.
"Can't I? You watch me. If a

child of mine disobcj's me "

"I don't want to disobey you, dad,"
eaid Juno. " I've never disobeyed you
in my life, and you know it. But I'm
a woman now, just an ignorant woman
what knows nothin'. And it ain't fair

to keep me ignorant all my life. Look
at mother here, what chance has she
.over had since she married you? Slav-
in' from mornia' till night, seein'

nothin', knowin' nothin'. And it ain't

fair that I' should have the same now
we've got money."
"It's true, Judd. and you know it,"

Baid Mrs. Tolliver gently and sorrow-
fully. ' Not that I'm grumblin' 'cos

you ve been a good man to me. But
"we've got money now, Judd, and surely
it be only right to give the kids better
chances than we've had ourselves?"
Old Tolliver relented then—he had to.

And that afternoon June left for Gap-
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town. But it was not the mail coacli

I hat took her, but Ilule, whom .she art-

fidly waylaid. For she knew th it ho
\\a.s driving into Gaptown that after-

noon, and the stopped him—.somewliat

to his dismay—aiul asked him for a lift^

And he, because ho couldn't very weir
refuse, gave her the required lift. And
that was how the troui)lc really began
and Hale got drawn into the Tolliver-
Falin feud ail unwillingly.

It was the follovsiiig day, and Dave
Tolliver, who had been away in the
mountains, came back and asked for

June.
" Why, she gone off to Gaptown to

get eddicated, Dave," replied the old
man, looking slightly puzzled. "1
reckoned you knew all about it from
what slio said."
For a moment or two the young man

stared blankly at him. But swift anger,
blind anger was surging up in his heart,

for already rumours had been reaching
him of June's constant visits to the
railway—though he had been trying his

best to dismiss them as idle talk.

"I've never said nothin' to her about
it," he answered slowly. "I don't
want June no different from what she
is."

There was a long and dreadful silence.

But the thoughts of both men had gone
in the same direction. For old
Tolliver, too, had heard whispered
rumours.

" I wonder who can have advised her
to this?" he said presently and with a
troubled face.

" If you don't know I can tell you,"
rejoined his son angrily. "It's Hale
and no one else. I've been hearin' for

quite a while that Jime's been spendin'
a mighty lot of time down at the con-
struction camp. And now I'm beginnin'
to see why."
The old man's look of anxiety

deepened.
"It don't seem to me to sort of fit

in somehow," he began, but his son
cut him short as he reached for his gun.
"We'll soon find out if it does," he

answered grimly.
He went down to the construction

camp with black murder in his heart
and his loaded gun in his hand. When
Thiirber, the manager of the works,
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(old him tliat Hale was not there li«

llireatencd him with his gun—he was
in the mood to shoot anyone on sight

—

but the panic-stricken assurance of tho
badly .scared Thurlx'r that Hale was
itulcrd not I hero but had goiii! into
(iapiowii the pre\ious day soon con-
vincc'd him that he wa.i speaking tho
tnilh. But his anger was boiling moro
Ihun ever as ho left the camp and
started to make his way in the direction
of Gaptown. For now all he could see
was a deliberately planned elopement
between .June and Hale.
But as ho strode along through tho

pine trees rude interruption came in
the shape of a bullet that came whizzing
past his head, making him drop swiftly

in his tracks. For tliat bullet told him
that long before he ever found Jack
Hale he nad another enemy with whom
to settle. It told him that the Falins
were out once more on the blood-feud
and if he failed to get this particular
Falin, then the latter would un-
doubtedly get him.

It was no unusual scene that those
age-old mountains saw that afternoon.
It was a scene that they had witnessed
many and many a time bcfoie—two
desperate men stalking each other with
swift death staring each of them in tho
face. It was a scene of two men, with
murder in their hearts, slipping from
tree to tree, from boulder to boulder
with the swiftness and silence of

panthers, firing every now and then and
di-opping as quickly from sight—yet
ever narrowing the circle as they drew
nearer and nearer, each waiting like

panthers for the last desperate spring
of all with death for one or both of
them at the end of it.

Suddenly in the silence two shots
rang out in quick succession, close to

each other, echoing and re-echoing over
the hills, and then with scarcely a
second's interval two figures seemed to
spring out of the rocks from nowhere,
two figures that launched themselves
simultaneously at each other.

Over and over they rolled on the
rough ground, each striving for the
mastery, tearing at each other like wild
cats, while the air was heavy with the
sound of blows and curses. And nearer,

ever nearer, they drew to the edge cf

Jack Hale began the delicate task ol cutting away tbe poisoned flesh.
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tlic mountain on which tliey Kad been
fighting.

"

And then, suddenly, with a tre-

mendous cflort Dave Tolliver wrenched
himself free and was on his feet. But
Falin had gained his feet, too, and with
a snarl hurled himself at his opponent.
But even as he did so the younger man
swerved, and his fist, with all its owner's
weight behind it, crashed in on Falin's
jaw. As he staggered back he stumbled
as he did so, slipped, lost his footing,

and grabbing desperately at the ground,
disappeared over the edge.
Dave Tolliver stood .still, panting

furiously.

"That's one of 'cm settled," he
ejaculated as he turned and walked
away.
The moment that Hale came face to

face with him in Gaptown on the
following day, he knew from Dave
Tolliver's face that there was big
trouble ahead, and cursed himself for

allowing himself to get mixed up in it.

Bur he faced him steadily enough.
''What have you done with June?"

was the younger man's first question.

That told Hale all there was to know.
He read hate and murder in Dave's
eyes, and a sense of utter weariness at

the futility of it all surged over him.
But he knew it had to be mot and was
determined to do his best.

"Look here, Dave," he exclaimed, "I
know exactly what's in your mind, but
you're wrong—dead wrong."
The other's voice was ice-cold when

he answered :

" You've tricked June into runnin'
away with you !"

"Oh, you're a mile out! If only
you're listen to me "

"I wouldn't believe a single word you
said."
"Righto, then have it this way."
And in a flash Hale lashed out,

catching the other on the jaw, and the
fight was on. But as they fought there
was this difference between the two
men. Dave was fighting to kill, but
Hale was not. Even in his anger he
held himself in check. For June's sake
he was determined to do little more
than defend himself.
And then all of a sudden dramatic

interruption stepped in. For Hale had
hit out at Dave and had sent him
staggering back against the empty
.shack by the side of which they were
fighting, and was waiting for a new
onslaught which never came. For all

in a flash came a hatchet, hurled with
terrific force, which only missed Dave
Tolliver by inches, and buried itself

deep in the woodwork. And as Hale
swung round with an oath he saw three
men running towards them and knew
in a flash that it was the Falins !

But he laughed from sheer joy. For
now he saw the solution of the problem.
For he noticed in a second that the
three rapidly advancing men were
gunless. And in a second he was by
Dave's side.

"This is where we join forces, Dave,"
he said. " Come on, lad, we'll beat 'cm
to it."

He fought differently now, fouglit

with the venom he had lacked when he
had been fighting Dave. But he could
very soon see which way the fight was
likely to go, and managed here and
there to pant out instructions to Dave
—little short breathless sentences, but
each charged with meaning and truth.

"You've got—to get—away—from
this. Thoy mean—to kill—you—but
they—won't kill—me. Slip out—and
get—June ! She'll explain—up in the
town—I'll hold 'em."
Perhaps then it filtered into Dave

Tolliver's bennisod brain that he had
October Srd, 1936.
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been wrong, had done Hale an injustice.

Perhaps June was the magnet. Under
no other circumstances would he have
left Hale alone.
But Hale managed his part well, and

,it was not until Dave had completely
disappeared that the Falins discovered
the trjck that Hale had managed to
play on them.
Hale leaned against the shack

struggling for breath, and Buck Falin
addressed him.
"I reckon you'll be sorry for this.

Hale," he said with deadly meaning in

his voice. "You've butted into our
private quarrel and we're not forgettin'

it."

The Falins Keep Their Word

THE months had rolled by. June
was still awaj', having gone imder
Hale's advice to his sister in

Louisville, from where she was writing
to her family, telling them of her
progress. But there was no more
enmity between Hale and Dave. And
Hale knew full well that both Judd
Tolliver and his adopted son were his

sworn friends, even though they never
said so. He had ranged himself on
their side against their enemies, and
they would never forget it.

But he had lost a lot of heart in his

work now. June to him was iri'evocably

gone. In the fullness of time she would
come back and marry Dave. Though
he told himself that it would be better

so. He, Hale, had only butted in by
accident. Dave had always been her
man, and she was irrevocably Dave's
girl. Probably by now she had for-

gotten him altogether.

But he had other troubles even more
serious than this. For not only was the
feud between the Tollivers and the
Falins even more bitter than before,

but he was very seriously mixed up in

it, too. Mysterious outrages were
constantly happening at the railway
construction camp. One day a big fire

occurred which destroyed any amount
of material. No one could say exactly
w ho had done it ; but Hale knew that
it was the Falins, though he gritted

his teeth and swore by all his gods that

a whole armj' of Falins shouldn't stop
him from completing the work he had
set out to do.

Old Judd Tolliver had come down to

Hale's little office one day, and the two
were talking together when the
telephone-bell rang. And to Hale's
amazement he heard June's voice at

the other end. Though there was hardly
a tremor in his own voice when he
answered :

"Hallo, Juno, is that you? How are
you ? Here, hang on a second. Here's
your father and he'd like to speak to

you."
He swung round on old Tolliver.
" Here's June on the 'phone. Come

and talk to her."
He stood watching the .scene with

amusement in his eyes. Judd Tolliver
was holding the receiver as if it had
been some .species of deadly snake,
though excitement and ama/.enient were
in his eyes. For it was the first time
in his life that he had over used a
telephone.
And then all of a sudden from out-

side, not half a mile away, came a
terrific explosion, rattling (he windows
of (he office and dying away into
dreadful silence.

In a flash Hale was out of the office,

and old Tolliver, who had dropped (he
receiver wi(h a cla(tcr, was rushing
after him. And as they ran a seared,
white-faced man oame running towards
them.
"Xi»ey've blown up the bridge'! I
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I saw your buddy on it, Mr. Tolliver,
onl3' a few minutes ago !"

Two hundred miles away, June,
through the telephone, heard the terrific

roar of the explosion, and her heart
missed a beat at the sudden silence
which succeeded it.

"Dad, dad," she screamed, "what is

it—what is it?"
For minutes that seemed like hours

she waited, scarcely daring to breathe,
in an agony of apprehension. She
got through to the exchange, but all

tliey could (ell her was that the line was
still connected, that possibly they had
been called away and would come back
So she told them that she would holtl

on—and more agonised minutes drifted
slowly away.
And then all of a sudden she heard

the murmur of voices, and once moiu
her heart began to pound anew.
The sight of what was taking place

was mercifully hidden from her. She
could not see that dread procession
that filed into the little office where the
telephone receiver still swung on its

hook, unnoticed, unheeded by all. She
could not see Jack Hale as he strode
in, his face stern and set—could not
see him lay Buddy's little mangled body
down, cover it gentlj' up, lay his hand
on old Tolliver's bowed shoulders, mute
sympathy in his eyes and in the gesture.

But ^he could hear her father's voice
as it floated out to her, clear and
distinct, with such awful horror in it

as she had never heard—the voice of a
man in a dream.
"Dead? My Buddy dead? Killed

by them Falins "

And for the first time in her life she
slid to the floor in a dead faint.

The End of It All

IT was a week later ; the worst days
Hale had ever known in his life.

Little Buddy had been laid to rest,

but all the life seemed to have gone
out of the Tolliver household. Mrs.
Tolliver only sobbed and wept, raved
and stormed in turns. In turns she
blamed her husband, blamed her
adopted son. And thoy listened in

silence, realising the uselessness of
words.
And then, one day, when Hale had

come down to see them, June suddenly
walked in, and it begun all over again.
For June had accused them all of

lethargy—had declared that they were
doing nothing. And had at the finish

flung fiercely round on Dave.
"Dave," she exclaimed, "why don'i

you act as a Tolliver should act ': Why
are you sittin' here doin' nothin?"

He shrugged his shoulders lielplessly.

But here Mrs. Tolliver broke in.

"You don't know what you're sayin'.

June. Where's all these killin's leadin'

us to? What's the use of goin' on with
'em? Someone's got to stop it."

But the girl flamed up furiously.

"Then it oan be up to the Falins and
not us!" she flung back. "They've
killed my Buddy, and all you do is to

go up to the sheriff and ask him "—the

bitterness in her voice was beyond a'l

words —" ask him to interfere ! Why
ain't we interferin' ? Why ain't you
(akirV a hand, Dave Tolliver? Vou've
asked me to marry you—right, and so

I will if you'll act like a Tolliver!"

In a second he was up from his chair,

reaching for his gun, but even r.s he did
so Hale sprang up and caught at his

arm.
"You leave me alone," flashed out

the younger man ominously, "or it will

be the worse for jou."
But Hale still held him tightly, and

,. (Continaed oa page 86}
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A young man becomes involved in the intrigues of a sinister association. A dynamic
story, with action, mystery, suspense and humour. A fast-moving, swash-buckling

romantic type of story that fits Robert Montgomery like a glove

A Pig in a Poke !

THIS April morning, Colonel Geral-
dine, equerry to the Crown Prince
of Karovia, was searching the

royal palace for his young master. The
king was in full council—the ambassa-
dor of the neighbouring kingdom of

Irania was present with important
proposals.

Geraldine at last found Prince
Floriiel in the kitchens, in the midst of

d loudly applauding crowd who were
watching him trying to walk a slack

wire fastened from one end of the room
to the other.

"Good gracious, your Highness!'"
cried Geraldine, shocked beyond
measure. "WTiat arc you doing?"

" Bringing the carnival in^since I'm
not allowed to go out to it," Florizel

answered. "Don't worry me, or I'll

fall!"

He appeared a handsome young man
as he balanced himself precariously.

He was tall, dark, faintly moustached
—and he wore his dark erey flannels

and white shirt with royal distinction.

All the same, he fell off the wire into

Goraldine's promptly outstretched arms.

"Enough of this!" cried the irate

colonel, rushing the wriggling young
man upstairs to his bed-room. "Got
dressed at once!" he dared to command.
" The king is tired of waiting for you.
You've got to marry the Princess
Bronda."
"That little wretch?" gasped Florizel.

"I say, Geraldine. that's a bit thick!"
"You tell his Majesty so." Geraldine

forced the young man into his regi-

mentals and hurried him awaj'. Florizel
entered the council somewhat sliort of
breath, but looking every inch a prince.
He saluted his father, bowed to the

Iranian Ambassador and the councillors

present, took his seat and sat very erect.

"Proceed, Excellency," ordered the
king.
The Iranian Ambassador, standing in

his place, coughed a little.

"You must understand, sir, that our
Court is quite willing that her Royal
Highness should accept your Majesty's
gracious proposal. It will cement old

friendships and ensure the safety of

both kingdoms. But "—here the old

fellow coughed again—" but the Princess

-Brenda is somewhat difficult. She
hasn't seen his Royal Highness the

Prince for many years, and—and to

give you her own words, sir—she says

she won't buy a pig in a poke."
"I quite agree," said Florizel.

"Silence!" cried his father. "I will

settle this affair. The princess shall be
afforded an opportunity of seeing you

—

and you will behave as unlike a pig as

possible. Gentlemen, the council is at

an end. Good-morning to you all."

Left alone with his son, the king told

him :

" Florizel, my son, revolution is in the

air. We have very little money in ovu-

coffers. A lovely young partner, with
millions to bring into our impoverished
cotmtry, means that trade will recover
and our people be happy once more."
"But Brenda!" sighed Florizel. "A

girl with plaits and eyes like beads."
" Some beads are beautiful," said the

king. "Call Geraldine in."

When the colonel had duly saluted,

the king gave his final orders.

"You will go to England. Florizel, to

learn manner's. Geraldine will ko with
you. When you return, you will marry
Brenda."
"Your Majesty," said Geraldine

quickly, " I shall be delighted. I haye
long desired to bring your Majesty
one of England's famous Christmas
puddings."
"They're even worse than Brenda,"

said Florizel.

"Attention, both of you!" the king
commanded. "Five years ago a revolu-

tion nearly succeeded. A thorough-
paced rascal—a doctor of philosophy
named Noel—stirred our people to mad-
ness. We managed to crush the revok,
but Noel escaped. He may be alive

and still plotting against us. Geraldine,
wc must have this marriage—and I

shall hold you responsible for it."

That same evening Florizel and his

equerry were aboard a packet-boat
hound from Antwerp to the port of

Dover.
They travelled imder the assumed

names of Thoophilus Godall and Major
Hammersmith. The journey was very
dull—until they were almost at the end
of it. Then a steward came along the
decks of the steamship to Florizel.

"Mr. Godall, a lady has asked me t«

give you this letter."
" Don't take it," whispered Geraldine.

"It's a trap of some sort."

But Florizel had opened the letter.

He read it through.
" I will come immediately."
He rose from his chair, tossed tlie

note to Geraldine, and proceeded to

state cabin number 3. Here he found
a raven-haired and agitated young
woman standing by tt^e door.
"You are llr. Godall?" she asked

swiftly. As he bowed, she went on in

a shakincr voice. "I am in trreat peri!.

sir. I am bearing a most important
document. There are those abroad who
have tracked me and who will en-

deavour to steal this." She held out a
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long, heavily sealed letter. "Will you
take it and keep it until I leave the

ship? If you will do me this great

kindness—and I know you will, because
you are a gentleman—you can hand it

back to me as I come down the gang-
way. Once on English shores, I shall

be safe."

"I will do it for you, madam, with
pleasure." Florizel had taken in the
pale beauty of the girl's face. She was
very handsome—and vaguely familiar.

He believed he had seen her somewhere
in Karovia.
Almost as he spoke, a dark, heavily

built man burst into the cabin. Ho
stepped past the prince and confronted
the girl.

"Give me that letter!" he demanded.
"Stand away, you!"
He thrust out an arm to keep Florizel

at bay. But the latter caught the fellow

by the collar and flung liim aside.

"Your quarrel is now with me," the
prince cried fiercely. " I will guard this

letter with my life!"

The dark man glared at him.
"I warn you, Mr. Godall !" he

croaked. "You observe I know your
name. I solemnly warn you!"

He strode from the cabin just as

Cieraldine came excitedly running in to

rescue his royal charge.

The Young Man with the Cream Tarts

THE next eveninff "Mr. Godall"
and "Major Hamfnersmith "

were dining at a little restaurant
in Soho. They were discussing the

mysterious lady.

Said Geraldine a\ itli conviction

:

" She is a spy sent to kill you or get
you into some dire trouble. She didn't

come off the ship—you still have the

letter—and I suggest that you destroy
it at once."
"JMy dear fellow, I can't do that."

The prince took the sealed envelope out
of his pocket. "It is a sacred com-
mission."

"Fiddlesticks!" Geraldine snatched
up the letter and tore it open. A per-

fectly blank sheet of folded foolscap was
revealed.

"It's lucky I'm here to look after

you," said Geraldine.
Florizel was vexedly studying the

blank paper when a great noise and
much laughter from the tables by the
door caused both of them to stare in

that direction.
A young man, followed by two com-

missionaires, haci entered the restaurant.

Each commissionaire carried a large
silver dish of cream tarts. The young
man begged the company at each table,

as he came to it, to taste these tarts,

protesting that they were the most de-
licious in the whole world. Sometimes
his offer was accepted ; sometimes
harshly refused. In those latter cases
the young man ate the rejected tart

himself.
' Presently he came to Florizel.

"Sir," said he. "will you honour
me?" Ho ofTered the prince a tart. "I
can vouch for the quality of these con-
fections, having eaten two dozen and
three of them already."
"Don't touch it!" cried Geraldine.
"I will eat one," said Florizel. "on

condition that you sit down and join
us at supper."
The young man hesitated.
"I must either eat or give away the

rest of these tarts." He suddenly
laughed. "There are but seven left. I

^yill liquidate the last five if your friend
;and you will eat one a-piece."

Geraldine was begiiming a protest
when Florizel took a tart and devoured
it in a couple of bites. The voung man
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started on the five he had promised to

eat : Geraldine, with many misgivings,
ate the last one. The young man dis-

missed the commissionaires, tossing them
his purse.

fti "'There." he cried, "all is finished! I

am penniless, and I have ended a most
foolish career by a crowning act of

folly. I will sit to your table, gentle-
men, and will take wine with you. 1

confess to being somewhat surfeited
with food."
He dropped into the chair next to

Florizel, who filled his glass with cham-
pagne.
"Here's your health, sir," said the

prince. " "My name is Thcophilus
Godall;.my friend is Major Alfred Ham-
mersmith. We are, like yourself, men
of broken fortunes, making a night of

it on the last few pounds we have
managed to save from the wreck of our
estates."

"How?" the young fellow exclaimed.
"Are jou ruined, like me? Are you "

—he lowered his voice and glanced
around—"aie you going to avoid the
consequences of your folly by the one
easy path?"

Geraldine, taking his cue from Flori-

zel, answered boldly

:

"Yes. sir—we are."
"You are determined to end life to-

night? Good!" The young man
swigged off his champagne. "Then we
are well met, we three. Come with me,
Mr. Godall, and you. Major Hammer-
smith—to the Suicide Club!"
The three companions went together

in a four-wheeled cab through the dark
streets of Soho. almost deserted at this

time of night. Another cab followed
them secretly.

They came to the entrance of a

narrow court, where the young man
stopped the cab. The second cab passed
by quickl}% stopped farther on. when
two people alighted to watch the prince.

"You must please pay the fare," the
young man stated. " I have not one
farthing of money."
Colonel Geraldine paid the jarvey and

they alighted. The youncr man led the
way up the court imtil they came to a
narroA\' doorway.
"Wait for me here." he whispered.

" I must arrange things with the presi-

dent before you enter. My name, by
the way, is George Barnley. Make a

note of it—you will read about me in

to-morrow's issue of ' The Times.' "

When they were alone, Geraldine
spoke earnestly to the prince.

" Of all yoiu- follies, your Highness,
this is the wildest and most dangerous."
"Are you afraid?" Florizel whispered

bac\.
The colonel drew him.self erect. " A

Geraldine is never afraid. But Major
Hammersmith remembers that he is

responsible for you."
"I absolve you from that responsi-

bility," Florizel told him.
Mr. Barnley had returned. He

beckoned to them.
" The president will see you. Be

frank in yoiu' replies to his questions."
They went along a gas-lit corridor to

a small room. Mr. Barnley, with a

ghastly grin, went out of this room by
a door on the far side. A murmur of
voices reached them when the door was
opened—the sounds of melancholy
music. Again Geraldine begged the
prince to come away.
"I have set my heart on solving this

l)uzzlo," Florizel told him.

The inner door opened, and again
they hoard the wailing music. A tall,

thill man entered, sallow-cheeked,
sunken-eyed, and dre-ssed in old-fashioned
evening clothes, with a double tie of
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white satin about his linen collar. His
shirt was frilled down the front, and his

bald dome of a head was fringed with
long, greying hairs which dangled over
his shoulders. He bowed slightly to
them.
"You wish to speak with me?'" he

asked.
"We desire to join your Suicide

Club.'" said Geraldine.
"What is that?" came the smiling

answer. "Some little joke of yours,
gentlemen? This is a private dwelling-
house in which I reside."

"Sir," spoke Florizel in his impetuous
way. "we are here upon the invitation

of Mr. George Barnley. You are eitlier

going to admit us, or you will bitterly

repent having allowed us to come so
far as this room."
The president laughed.
"That is the way to talk," he ap-

proved. " This is, to you, a frolic for

April Fool's Day, but I like .,ou. and
I will admit you." He took a small
Bible from his pocket and placed it in

Florizel's hands. "Repeat after me, if

you please."
The oath was a very binding one. It

was a sacred pledge never to reveal or
even hint at the mysteries of the club.

Geraldine liked the adventure less than
ever, but took the oath after Florizel

had done so. They followed the presi-

dent into the club lounge.

It was an ordinary club-room with
easy-chairs and a comfortable fire burn-
ing in the grate. Two waiters moved
about among the members, bringing
them refreshment. The company was
chiefly that of oldish men, but there
were others like yoimg Mr. Barnlej' also

present.
A sad-faced youth was at the piano

;

two of the men were playing chess in

a corner ; Barnley was standing by the

fire. The president whispered to

Florizel

:

" The entrance fee and first year's

subscriptioti is one hundred poijinds

each, if you please."
Florizel nodded to Geraldine.
" Please • write a cheque for two

hundred pounds. Hammersmith, payable
to bearer. 1 will settle afterwards with
you."
The money was paid over. They

signed their names. The president
smiled as he looked over their shouldeis.

"All bear assiuned names here," he
sighed. " It is odd that so few have
courage to end their lives in the full

glare. Why are vou wishing to die,

Mr. Godall?" he asked.

"I have no more money."
"That is reason enough," said the

president. "Now, sir"—he addressed
Geraldine

—
" what is your reason ? You

evidently have money."
Florizel answered while the colonel

was hesitating

:

" My poor friend was cashiered last

week for cheating at cards."
"Excellent." approved the president,

while Geraldine went scarlet with vexa-
tion. "Take your seats, gentlemen.
Order champagne—it is usual ; and the

hour is at hand when we commence our
play."
They seated themselves near to an olci

fellow on a couch who had been glanc-

ing at them.
"You are newcomer's?" he asked.

"Friends of young Barnley—a mad fel-

low ! I am Dr. Malthus. I have been
a member for two years."
"Two years?" said Geraldine, much

relieved. "But I thought " •

"Quite so," Malthus checked him
"But I have been extraordinarily un-
lucky. Everybody gets tl>e ace of spades
but me. But I love the thrill—and I
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shall got it ono iiiglit. You may not
know tlio proct'duro—allow nie to ex-

plain. No ono really likes committing
suicide. It is sometimes:—er—painful

;

sometimes incomplete. Well, here, the
president airanges it all. Another, qviite

uirely, does the killing for you."

"But that is murder!" gasped
Geraldine.
At this moment the president's voice

was heard

:

" Gentlemen, the deal ! Please follow
me into the card-room."

They walked, in twos antl threes, past
folding doors which had been thrown
open, in(o a long, narrow room, the
centre of which was occupied by a

green-clothed table. The company
settled down in chairs around it. The
president took a pack of cards from a
side table.

There was a vacant chair opposite
Florizel's, and, just as the president was
about to deal the cai'ds, a girl in black
entered. She took the vacant chair, her
dark eyes fi.xed and unseeing.

It was the mysterious lady of the
scaled envelope.

"Attention, please!" came the presi-

dent's cold voice. He began to deal out
the cards, walking behind each chair to

lay a card in front of the player. "The
ace of clubs represents the officer for the
night—tiie ace of spades stands for the
lucky one who is to leave this vale of
teare."

Florizel was dealt the nine of clubs;
Geraldine received the three of spades.
The fatal cards did not appear until the
second round. Then the girl turned
over her card to show everyone that
the ace of clubs had fallen to her.

A tense minute later Mr. Barnley re-

ceived the ace of spades.

"Please to return to the loimge," said

the president. " All except Miss Vande-
leur and Mr. Barnley."
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Florizel tried to speak to her, but she
only regai<led him with a slony stare.

Ur. Malthus caught at his aiin.

"Il('l|) mo back to my chair," he
breathed Ihickly. " I feel absolutely
shattered. I nmst really give up
playing."
The next morning, while breakfasting

at their hotel, Geraldine read out from
"The Times" to tho horrified Florizel:

"
' We nnicli regret to announce that

Mr. George Barnley, well known in

London sporting society, met with a
fatal accident last night whilst returning
from tho theatre to his rooms in Savile
Row. A large coping stone fell on his

head from tho roof of a house near
by as he was passing beneath, and
instantly killed him.' "

Miss Vandeleur is Again Lucky

DESPITE Colonel Geraldine's argu-
ments, Florizel persisted in re-

turning to the Suicide Club the
following night.
The president told them

:

"I expected you."
The deal, this time, was soon over.

Florizel received the ace of spades in

the first round and Miss Vandeleur the
ace of clubs.

"Strange fortune," smiled the presi-

dent. " Our new lady member, twice
running, has had the luck to officiate."

When the others had withdrawn, he
told Florizel

:

"You will please accompany Miss
Vandeleur in the closed carriage which
waits at the end of the passage.
She will arrange your death most
charmingly."
There was no chance of a word with

Geraldine. Florizel, always polite, en-
tered the carriage with the mysterious
lady.

_
She made no reply to any of his

questions as they drove out of Soho
towards Regent's Park.
She told the driver to halt and wait

19

when Ihey aj)pruaclieii the Zoo. Sho
then adihc^sed Floiizel:

"tJet out, |)leaso. Wo arc going to
sec the lions. You will enter the last

cage, and—and, ufterwardfl, 1 shall no
home."
But when fhey were in the lions' hoiiso

her nerves failed her. ,Siic had b'guii
to open the door of one of the cages
with a key taken from her bag, when
suddetily she burst into teal's.

" My dear lady," cried the prince,
"what is the matter? Are you ill?"
"Noel shouldn't have expected it of

mo," she sobbed. "I can't do it! Let
us go."
"You killed Barnley," (he princo

wondered. "Why not me?"
"I didn't kill him. I talked to him

like a sister and—sent him to his peopio
in Scotland. I paid his fare. Anyone
can put a death notice in a newspaper."
The prince considered this for a few

moments, then he spoke very seriously:
" You mentioned the name of Ni5el

just now. I have heard of a Dr. Noel."
"He is the presi<lent of the club."

Miss Vandeleur dried her teai-s. "Where
is our cabman?"
They were at the gates of the Zoo.

There was no sfgii of the carriage.
"Why did you join the Suicide Club,

Miss Vandelciu?" Florizel asked.
" Because I am being forced into a

hateful marriage. I ran away—after
telling my people T would not buy a
pig in a poke!"
"Dear me!" said the prince. "You

must be little Brenda crown ud."
"I followed you," she confessed. "1

wanted to know what kind of a man
you had become—if you were a man of
courage. You were a most odious little

boy."
A shot rang out and a bullet whistled

past them through the night air. The
prince caught at his companion's hand

Noel flung up his arms as he overbalanced. . . .
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and raced her into the roadway. They
ran along the Albert Road, stopping at

the entrance to a small inn. The prince
hammered at the door and they were
admitted in rather breathless condition.

Safe in the little hostelry, Brenda
said

:

"That was Noel. He hates you. It

was to save your life that I vent into

the club. I isribcd him to deal me the

ace of clubs. I knew he'd give you the

ace of spades."
Further knockings at the door brought

them to silence.

Florizel rose.

"Put out the lamp." he told her,

"and stand clear! This must be some-
one come to finish where you have
failed."
A man, be-cloaked and in a great

hurry, rushed in when Florizel opened
the door. At once Florizel closed with

liim and threw him heavily.

."Leggo!"' gasped a well-known voice.

"It's only me!''
It wasGeraldine. The prince raised

him up.
"My dear fellow. a thousand

pardons."
• The colonel grunted:
" There's another madman outside, fir-

ing off a pistol at everything he sees!"

Trapped !

THE three breakfasted together next
morning at the little inn.

Geraldine was being very polite to

the princess when the waiter knocked
over his coffee cup. Brenda jumped up
hastily from the table.

"You clumsy idiot!" shouted the

colonel.

"I'm terribly sorry," the waiter apolo-

gised. f'My nerves, sir—all to pieces.

Egg and bacon, sir?"

"No!" thundered Geraldine.
"It's my little dog, sir," went on the

old man in tears. "He killed a parrot,

sir, that flew in. from the Zoo. And
he's to be tried for murder."

Florizel put down his newspaper.
"Try a dog for murder?"
"Yes, sir. It's one of the new laws,

sir. I'm—I'm heartbroken, gentlemen."
He raised terrified eyes towards Brenda,
standing by the window. " I love my
little dog. He's all I have in the
world."
"I will go with you to this strange

court." said Florizel. "I will save vour
dog."
"Thank you indeed, sir. Will you

come now ? It's a lot to ask you "

Florizel was already at the door.
"I will put on my coat at once."
The old man went to a side table and

took up a small round imrcel. He
brought it to Geraldine.
"Your Christmas pudding, sir. The

cook had one left over. I managed to

got it for you—ten and sixpence, sir."

Brenda went quickly to Florizel, when
ho came back with hat and coat:
"Don't go!" she nuirmured. "I am

afraid for you."
"We are in England." Florizel re-

minded her. "Come. Hammersmith."
The colonel snatched up his round

parcel.

"Excuse us, princess," he bowed.
"We will return in a few minutes."
They wont to a tall house up a side

street. The old waiter knocked at the
floor and they wore admitted by a man
in livery.

He escorted them to folding-doors on
the left of the passage. These were
thrown open and Florizel and Geraldine
stopped into a large bare room.
Before them was a long table at

which several people wore sitting, all

facing the door. 'The judge rose to his
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feet as the folding doors were sharply
clapped together by two men. He spoke
very pleasantly:
"Good-morning, Mr. Godall. Good-

morning, Major Hammersmith. Most
kind of you to come."

It was the president of the Suicide
Club

!

"What do you want of us. sir?"
Florizel inquired, sternly regarding that
venerable face with its burningly dark
eyes.

"My dear prince, I am Dr. Noel,"
came the ready answer. "Your father
threw me into prison, with the order
that I was to be hanged on the follow-
ing morning. Hanged—because I had
dared to offend him and his autocratic
rule! Kings are superfluous in these
days. The people must rule. It is

strangely fortunate for me to catch both
you and the colonel at one cast of the
line. News of your arrival was brought
me by one of our spies—but I knew Ave

must employ cunning to properly get
you. Hence the cream tarts and Mr.
Barnley. Hence the Suicide Club and
its amusing ritual. It has brought us
two hundred pounds, you will recollect."
He chuckled a little. "The iurv will

give you a hearing—and hang you im-
mediately afterwards. Behold the
gallows!" He dangled a slip-knotted
rope hanging from a ceiling hook
behind him,
Geraldine glanced towards the men

by the door.
"Stand away!" he cried, raising the

small roimd parcel which contained his

Christmas pudding. "I suspected some
plot. I will throw this bomb—and you
shall all perish with us!"

He backed against the inner wall.
Florizel, walking-stick tightly gripped,
moved close to him. The pudding was
upraised—the president and the jury
sprang towards the windows, their faces
ashen with terror. But one of the men
at the door began to creep in on
Geraldine.

Florizel, without turning his head,
had seen the fellow. He waited until
he was almost at Geraldine's back : then
Florizel's gloved fist shot out, catching
him at a blow. Geraldine, Afith n yell

of rage, threw the puddinc at the orosi-

dont. It struck him between the eyes.

Pandemonium followed. Florizel
fought with cool desperation, overthrow-
ing first one and then another of the
mob. Geraldine performed prodigies
of valour.

The president wiped away the sticky
contents of the burst parcel from his

livid face.

Florizel reached the folding doors and
jerked them open.
"Come. Geraldine!" he called, as he

dashed along the corridor. He pulled
open the front door and rushed into the
street.

A policeman was standing by the
railings of a house near by. The police-

man was talking to the cook in the area
below and came away with reluctance.
Meantime the front door had slammed
to.

"My friend is in there,'" Florizel told
the ofTicer in a breath. "He is svir-

rounded by anarchists ! I call upon you
to help me save him!"
The policeman blew his whistle. He

then approached the door and knocked
upon it. It opened at his touch—the
pa.s.sage was empty. Florizel ran in

with the policeman—the folding doors
were wide. There was no sign of any-
one. Everything had gone, table, chairs
and the slip-knotted rope

!

Florizel, after a vain search of the
empty house, returned to the inn. A
note was waiting for him. It was from
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Brenda, telling him tliat she had been
compelled to return with her escort to
Irania.

Wliile he stood in the porch consider-
ing her note, a furtive youth came up
to him.
"Are you Mister Godall?" he asked.

Florizel nodded. "I'm sent to tell you
Major Hammersmith is in great danger,
sir. If you would save his life, you must
come to this address at ten o'clock this

evening."
He thrust a card into Florizel's hand.
" You're to come in by the garden

gate. And you're to come alone."

Retribution

IN face of his oath. Florizel could not
call in the police. A better plan
came to his mind ; he would ask for

help from a few trusty officers and
gentlemen attached to the Karoviau
Embassy in St. James's Square. He
began collecting them at dusk, calling
for them in a hansom cab which he
drove himself in order to secure secrecy.
He brought them in pairs to a fur-

nished house in St. John's Wood which
he had hired for the occasion, and enter-

tained them with lavish hospitality. He
explained the position.

"I must go alone to meet this fellow
Noel," he told them. "It is another
trap, of course ; but as the garden of this

place backs on to the garden of the
house where I am supposed to be res-

cuing Geraldine, it will be only neces-

sary for you gentlemen to climb a wall

and come to us, with yonr pistols and
my rapiers, at ten minutes after ten.

I shall ask you to see that Dr. Noel has
fair play."
At ten o'clock precisely Florizel pre-

sented himself at the garden gate of

the other house. The furtive youth
opened the door when he rang the bell.

"This way, sir." Ho directed the
prince under the dark trees towards the

back of the mansion. Three men sud-
denly sprang out from the shadows.
One held a lantern, which he flashed

on Florizel ; the others covered him with
their revolvers.

"You will not need your walking-
stick,'' spoke the leader, snatching it

away from Florizel. " Follow us and
do not attempt to call for help. If you
do "—he grimly flourished his gun

—

"you will be shot down like a dog!"

They entered the house from the

back. Noel and his myrmidons were
gathered into the large stone-floored

kitchen. Geraldine, his hands tied be-

hind his back, was being held by two
of the fellows.

"You shouldn't have come!" he called

heartbrokenly. "My life is worth
nothing

!"

"It is very dear to me," Florizel

answered. He saw Noel advancing to

wards him, smiling in his hateful way.
"You will release my friend!" he com-
manded.
"We will release you both. Prince

Florizel." said Noel. "By means of the

rope you have once avoided. We shall

hang you together—it will be a fitting

end to a couple of tyrants who have too

long oi)posed the people. A deep grave
has been dug outside— it will hold you
both most comfortably."
At this moment the rescue party,

headed by Major O'Rook and Captain
Rich of the Embassy, burst into the

room. O'Rook shouted:
"Hands up, all of you! The game is

finished !"

The surprise was complete. The mur
dorous gang put up their hands.
Cieraldine was released, and, with
clenched fists, faced Dr. Noel.

(Continaed on page 28)
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Who was the secret leader of the desperadoes who were terrorising the Valley of the
Pecos ? That was the riddle which a young Texas Ranger was detailed to solve. Ride
with him to the tune of hammering hoofs and blazing guns, and follow his gripping

adventures in this mighty serial drama of action and romance

EPISODE 9—
" Human Targets "

READ THIS FIRST
Buck Grant, a settler in the Pecos

Valley, is in reality a Banger investi-

ffaiinff stories of terrorism by a gang of
outlaws whose leader's identity he hopes
to discover.
Judge Holmes, of Maverick, is the

only man who knows Buck is a Ranger.
He is likewise the only man who knows
that Buck is the Phantom Rider, a
cloaked horseman who is defeating the
activities of the'ontlaws at' every turn.

One morning, however, masked gang-
sters butcher Shorty, another Ranger
who is on his way to the Valley.
Dying, Shorty tells Buck to go to the
Hidden Valley Ranch; and later Buck
learns this is the property of a man
named Grayson.
He meets Grayson's beautiful

daughter, Mary, who has returned from
the East and brought with her a friend,
Helen Moore.

Meanwhile, a Ranger known as
Spooky has entered Maverick, and
Buck instructs him to obtain work at
the Hidden Valley outfit. That same
night Buck 'casualty drops in at that
ranch himself, and is introduced to

Harvey Dclaney, a neighbouring cattle-

•man who is on friendly terms with the
Graysons,
Old Grayson is murdered the next

day, and leaves Mary a wallet contain-
ing the map of a secret gold mine.
Later, a railway agent offers a high
price for ^ the Grayson land, but is

wounded by a gangster's bullet before
the deal can go through. Then, operat-
ing in league with renegade Indians,
the outlaws raid Mary's cattle.

They are seen by Buck and Mary^ who
ride for help but are set Upon by Red-
skins. In the scuffle one of the rene-
gades tries to knife the white man.

Now Read On

The Herd Lost

MARY'S scream had warned Buck,
and he turned in the nick of time
to meet the onslaught of the

Indian who had sneaked up on him
from the rear.

The renegade's dagger was upraised
for a death-stab, but ere the blow could
fall Buck drove his fist into the
assassin's jaw with an impact that
hurled the fellow to the dust. Then he
yelled a command to Mary, bidding her
ride onward for the Hidden Valley
Ranch and bring help without delay.
Farther down the trail the girl un-

covered her face as she heard the big
nester's stentorian tones and saw with
relief that he had balked the attempt
on his life. And next instant, even as

Buck was sailing into the other Redskins,
whom he had scattered a few seconds
previously, Mary Grayson pulled her
horse round and spurred in the direc-

tion of home.
About a minute later she was passing

Sandstone Bluff, and once she had
.skirted the bold promontory she came
in sight of her ranch, towards which
she galloped at the top of her pony's
speed.
Some of the boys emerged from the

bunkhouso as she drew rein abreast of
that building's doorway, and her fore-

man Steve was among them. It was he
who called out in alarm as he saw the
expression on Mary's countenance.
"Anything .wrong, Miss Grayson?" he

queried sharply.
"Plenty!" Mary answered. "Out-

laws are running off that herd of cattle

beyond the Bluff. They've got some
I'cnegade Indians working with them,
too, and Buck Grant lias tangled with
four of them. Quick, there's not a
moment to lose !"

Her foreman soon had the rest of the
hands assembled, and once they had

saddled their broncs the cowboys lost

no time in swinging themselves astrido
their mounts and pounding along tlio

trail, with Mary Grayson iu their midst
and Steve sharing the lead with the
thick-set figure of Spooky. Indeed, it

was not long before Spooky was at the
head of the party, urging his mustang
across the verdant range like a man
possessed. •

His anxiety to reach the scene of tho
raid might well have set the others
wondering, but they could never have
guessed that he and Buck Grant wxro
close friends—any more than they could
have guessed that they were both mem-
bers of that gallant organisation known
as the Texas Rangers.

Rounding Sandstone Bluff', the
rescuers suddenly beheld Buck and his

antagonists a couple of liundred yards
away from them. The white man was
still laying about him with his bunched
knuckles, but the Indians were ganie

enough, and were doing their utmost to

close with him when they became aware
of the band of riders who were sweeping
into view.

One glimpse of the newcomers was
enough for the Redskins, and on a
common impulse the four of them took

to their heels, leaving Buck Grant
where he stood and throwing themselves
on to the backs of their horses. Then
they made straight for the wood where
the main body of the renegades was
ensconced, and they were fleeing wildly

in that direction when Buck was joined

bv Mary Grayson and the boys frojii

the Hidden Valley outfit.

"Are you hurt, Buck?" Mary gasped.
"Just my feelings, that's all," the bi^

fellow answered cheerfully chough.
"But come on ! Tliat herd of yours on
the other side of the wood needs lookin'

after.'i
October 3rd, 1936.



Ilib bronc Silver was near by, and a

running jump carried liim into the
faithful creature's saddle. Another
moment and he was leading a stampede
towards the strip of forest, which the
fugitive Indians had now reached.

The wood lay directly between Buck
and the herd, for by this time Dirk
and his pack of outlaw accomplices had
run the cattle southwards from their

pasture. It was the big Ranger's pur-
pose, therefore, to cut clean through the
forest with Mary Grayson's employees
in an effort to intercept the rustlers.

But he did not bargain for the volley

of rifle and revolver-fire that burst all

at once from the edge of the tall timber.

It was a murderous challenge that

caused Buck and his companions to pull

MP sharply and dive for such cover as

Vas available, and Buck made it his

business to take care of Mary and
hustle her behind a cluster of rocks.

Then he opened fire on the wood, and
t,hc guns of the Hidden Valley boys

were echoing the blasts of his forty-

five when the Grayson foreman crawled
across to him.
"Them Redskins must have had some

pals lyin' doggo in the timber," Steve

f.aid to Buck and Mary. "Ill guarantee
They're Red Eagle's bunch of cronies,

though it's gonna be hard to prove it

unless we can round 'em up."
"Who's Red Eagle?" Buck demanded.
"Son of an old chief up in the reser-

vation," was the laconic reply. "The
old feller's all right, but the son and
6ome of the younger bloods are a hot-

headed lot. "ihey're bad medicine, take

it from me, and it's strong liquor that

makes 'em so."
Buck ground his teeth together.

"I get it." he said. "Those rustlers

who jumped the cattle are usin' the
renegades to cover their escape. If

we're gonna save the herd we'll have
to shoot our way through that wood."
"Yeah?" Steve grunted. "Well, I'm

figurin' it will be a tough job. Them
renegades are in a strong position, and
judgm' by the flashes of their guns
they ain't weak in numbers."
The foreman's pessimistic words were

confirmed. The sun was going down
behind the Western hills as he sjwke
them, and the moon and the stars were
out before Red Eagle and his band
finally retired, in face of a gradual ad-
vance on the part of the white men.

The Indians had maintained a resist-

ance as eff'cctive as it was stubborn, and,
with their Avork well done, they were
galloping off through the wood when
Buck and his companions gained the
fringe of the trees at lust.

For Mary Grayson's party it was an
empty victory indeed, but as they heard
the receding hoof-beats of their unseen
enemies' mustangs they hurriedly
secured their own mounts and charged
in pursuit. Yet on penetrating the
forest and pushing out on to the plain
beyond, they saw that the renegades
were far ahead of them—a dim cloud of
horsemen vanishing into the fastnesses
of the mountain country.
Then .something else caught the atten-

tion of the baffled white men. It was
the spectacle of two cowboys bending
over a stricken comrade on the other-
wise empty pasture where Mary's cattle
had been grazing prior to the raid.
They were the punchers who had been

in charge of the herd, and, riding over
to them with Buck and the rest of the
men, Mary spoke in an urgent tone.
"Who IS It that's hurt?" she asked

anxiously.
"It's Leftv, Miss Mary," one of the

herdsmen told her. "He's in a pretty
bad way. Tim here has got a slug in
the shoulder, too. We did our best, but
them rustlers was too many for ug, I
October 3rcl, 1938.
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jruess. I wish you could' ve shown up
sooner. The cattle would have been
saved, then."
"We were held up bj* a bunch of

renegades," Buck put in. "Which
direction did those rustlers take?"

"They drove the cattle south.'' came
the answer. "Looked as if thej' were
heading for Dead Man's Pass. They'll
be there by now."
Mary exchanged a despairing glance

with her foreman.
"Dead Man's Pass," she said heavily.

"That's the last of my herd."
"You're right, Miss Mary," Steve

muttered. "Your father alius said that
a cow through Dead Man's Pass was a
gone critter. Once a rustler gets a
drove beyond that point there's no
chance of finding your stock any more."
. "We can try, can't we?" It was
Buck's voice again. " Come on. Let's
give it a whirl, anyway. A couple of

you take Tim and Lefty into town and
have the doctor look them over. The
rest of us will make for the pass."

The encouraging strain in which he
spoke was infectious, yet in their hearts
those who accompanied him southward
to Dead Man's Pass felt that their quest
was a vain one. Nor were their con-
victions ill-founded, for, although they
searched the hills until they were saddle-
weary, they discovered no trace of the
missing cattle.

There was a hint of dawn in the sky
when the party at length returned to
Hidden Valley, and, as he prepared to

bid Mary good-bye in front of the ranch-
house porch, Buck could not help notic-

ing how drawn and pale her features
wore.
"You're all in, Mary," he said to her.

"Better go to bed and get some sleep."
"I'm not tired, Buck," she mur-

mured. "Just depressed. I was going
to sell those cattle to-morrow and
realise some money on them. Now I'm
flat broke—no money for

_
supplies, no

nioney to pay the men their wages."
" Aren't you forgetting the offer the

railroad company made you for your
land?" Buck told her rea.ssuringly.

"But that deal will take time," .she

pointed out, "especiallj* with Blake, the
railroad representative, lying up there in

one of my guest rooms and hovering be-
tween life and death. No. it's ready
cash I need. I only wi.sh I knew where
that gold mine of dad's was located. A
few nuggets out of it and I could pay
mv way."
Buck eyed her whimsically.
"Why don't you get the chart of the

mine from the Phantom?" he sug-
gested. "You say he's taking care of

it for you."
"Well, I siumise he is," Mary

answered. " But, not knowing who he
is or where to locate' him, how can I

possibly get word to him that' I need
that map?"
Buck managed to check the smile that

came to his lips.

"Maybe he'll find out for himself."
he said. "He seems to be the kind
of hombre \vho has ways and means of
picking up infoimation."
And shortly after making this

cryptic and imenlightening observa-
tion. Buck Grant took his leave and set

out for his homestead on Dry Creek.

The Phantom's Message'

THE following evening Harvey
Delaney dropped in at the lliddeii
Valley outfit to see Mary Gray-

son, and he had not been there long
before the girl was telling him of the
predicament that she was in.

Delaney listened to her story
sympathetically, and when she had
finislied talking he leaned towards her
and addressed her in an earnest tone.
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"You're sure in a spot, Mary," he
said to her, "but I'd like you to know
that you can count on me for anything
you need. Of course, I can't offer you
the price for your ranch that the rail-

road company has mentioned. Nevei-
theless, if you're willing to take ready
cash "

"Oh, no, Harvey." the girl inter-
rupted. "It's very kind of you, but it

would hardly be fiiir to go back on the
deal that 1 was arranging with Mr.
Blake when he was shot down. I
practically gave him my word that I'd
do business with his company."
Delaney looked at her shrewdly.
" Then maybe I could make you a

loan," he volunteered. "I'll let you
have what money you need, and you
can pay me back when you sell your
property to the railroad."
"No thanks, Harvey," Mary rejoined.

"I couldn't think of imposing on you
to that extent. I'm afraid you mis-
luiderstood me when I started to speak
about my troubles. I wasn't hinting
that you should help me, out."

"I know that, Mary." the neighbour-
ing cattleman said gently, "and I'm not
surprised that your scruples won't per-
mit you to borrow off me. But it would
be a salve to your conscience if we rjiado

a business arrangement of the whole
thing, wouldn't it?"
"How do you niQan?"
"Well, call it a mortgage if you like,"

Delaney explained. "I'll lend you a
sum of money at an agreed rate of
interest repayable within 4hirty days—
your ranch to stand as security in the
event of default. Of course, I don't need
any security so far as you're concerned,
Mary. We've been friends too long for
that. But if we draw up an agreement
and conduct this matter as a business
proposition, then you won't have to look
upon it as an act of charity—which is

your only objection to my offer, I take.

it."

Both Delaney and Mary were un-
aware of the fact, but an attentive ear
was pressed close to the keyhole on the
other side of the door behind which
they were talking. It was the ear of
Lizzie. Mary Grayson's housekeeper, an
honest enough young woman, but a
born eavesdropper and an inveterate
gossip.

Lizzie had heard all, and she con-
tinued to listen-in to their discussion
until Mary and Delaney moved away
from the door, and their voices became
an indistinct murmur. Then she went
out on to the ranch-house veranda, and,
catching sight of a cowboy who was
loitering near the porch, she hastened to

transmit bcr news.

The cowboy in question was none
other than Spooky, and Lizzie beamed
at him smugly.

"Everything's going to be all right

now," she declared, in the knowing
accents of one who enjoyed imparting
information.

Spook-y stared at her in a puzzled
fashion.

" Everything's going to be all right

now?" lie reiterated. " \Mrat do you
mean?"
"I just Jieard Miss Mary and Harvey

Delaney talkin' in the lounge," the
housekeeper replied. "Poor thing. Mi.ss

Mary was all het-up on account of hav-

ing no ready cash, an' that nice Mr.
Delaney allowed as he'd lend her as

mucli nioney as she wanted—on the

security of her ranch."

Spooky gave a slight start, but, re-

covering himself, affected to bo as

pleased as Lizzie evidently was. At the

first opportunity he slipped away, how-
ever, and a min'-te after he had left the
housekeeper he was riding in the direc-

tion of Dry Creek, determined to
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acquaint Buck with the tidings that lie

hacl received.
Buck was not alone in his cabin, lie

had received a visitor in the person of

Judge Holmes, and the pair of them
were deep in conversation when Spooky
bnjko in upon tliem.

"Hey, Buck,'' tho little fellow o.x-

olaiinod without prcaml)!e, "there's
something you oughta know. Delaney's
at Hidden Valley oftcrin' Mary Grayson
a loan on tho security of her ranch. I

ain't got nothin' against Delancy, but 1

don't like fho sound .of a proposition
that has a mortgage mixed up in it."

Buck stood up, and so did Judge
Holmes. But whereas the expression on
the younger man's countenance was
tense and grim, that on the features of
tho judge was mildly impassive.

' Why now, Spooky, you're not be-
ing very fair to Delaney," Holmes pro-
tooted. "He's been a friend to the
Uraysons all along, and I call this a real

neighbourly gesture. Buck's just been
telling me what the loss of that lierd

meant to Mary, and naturally Harvey
Delaney would want to help her out.
He's got plenty of money to do it,

too."
"Yep, and plenty of mortgages on

other ranches as well, according to all

accounts,"' Buck cut in.
" Why, surely you don't suspect him

of having any idterior motive?" the
judge queried.
"I suspect anybody who's trying to

get a foothold in this country," was
Buck's retort, "especially with the rail-

road aiming to lay a line clean through
it. The man who holds territory here
can stick out for a fortune when the
railroad company wants to buy. And
just because Delaney has been friendly
with the Graysons all along, that won't
make his mortgage any the less bind-
ing.' Ho wouldn't be the first hombre
to forget friendship when there was a
stack of dough in sight."
Judge Holmes pursed his lips.

"That's true," he reflected, "and a
mortgage would certainly give him
power over Mary. Yet it might be kind
of difficult for you or me to tell her
that, Buck. She thinks a good deal of

Delaney."
The stalwart Ranger gave him a side-

long, thoughtful glance.
" There's someone else whose

opinion she values pretty highly,
jiidge," he commented. "I mean the
Phantom Rider. She doesn't know he's
Buck Grant, but from the way she's
talked it's clear she has a lot of faith in
him."
"I get it, Buck," Spooky interposed.

" You're gonna ride as the Phantom
^gain, an' give her a piece of advice."

" Spooky, you're almost too intelli-

gent to live," Buck said with a grin.

"But, by the way, have you got that
chart I asked you to take care of? I

want it, for to-morrow I'm ridin' north
to locate the secret mine. If I can lay
my hands on any gold that may be
there, Mary Grayson's immediate
troubles will be over."
The map of the mine was produced,

and Buck thrust it into his pocket. Then
he rigged himself out in the garb that
he wore as the Phantom, and, Spooky
having saddled Silver in the meantime,
the big fellow was soon galloping along
the trail that led to the Hidden Valley
outfit.

He prayed that he woyld not be too
late to prevent Mary from coming to
any definite arrangement with Harvey
Delaney, and when he at length reached
tho vicinity of the Grayson ranch-house
he lost no time in dismounting from his
horse and advancing towarde the build-
ing on foot, leaving Silver tethered in

a coppice that was within a stone's
throw of the veranda.
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Everything seemed in his favour. No
one was about, and the only light in tho
ground lloor of tho ranclihouso came
from a room which lio knew to bo the
lounge; and as he reached the open
window of that lounge ho peered
cautiously over the sill anil saw
Delaney and Mary .seated at a table

there.
Dclanoy was roatiing the contents of

a document which he had apparently
drawn uj), and Buck heard his voice
clearly.

" ' Thirty days from the above date,'
"

the man was quoting, "'I, Mary Giay-
son, promise to repay Harvey Delaney
the sum of ton thousand dollars, and
hereby pledge the Hidden Valley ranch
as security for payment of same.'

"

He paused, and then:
"Well, Mary," he continued, "that's

the agreement, and I'm glad I've
finally persuaded you to shelve your
scruples in regard to borrowing money
from me. For I don't think I need
mention that you haven't a better

friend in Benson County."

"I'm very grateful to you, Harvey,"
tho girl said, " for I really am up
again-st it."

"All right, then," Delaney an-
nounced. 'Put your signature to this,

Mary, and I'll let you have my cheque
for the ten thousand."
Mary picked up a pen, and the neigh-

bouring rancher thrust the document to-

wards her. Another moment and the

transaction would have been carried out,

but even as the girl was on the point
of attaching- her name to that deed she
heard something fall with a light thud
behind her chair.

She started, looked round quickly, and
caught sight of a crumpled fragment of

paper lying on the floor. It was
wrapped around a stone, and in the very
instant that she snatched it up it

dawned on her that it must have been
thrown through the window.
"What is it, Mary?"
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Delaney spoke the words, but without
answering him the girl stumbled across
to thi; window, and ns bhe looked out
into the night she discerned a familiar
figure running in tho direction of a
coppice— the figure of a man in a wliit<!

cloak—the figure of the mystery rider
whom she knew an the Phantom.
With a sharn intake of the breath,

Mary drew back from tho window, uiul,

unfolding tho missive that she hafl

picked up, she scanned it rapidly, and
read as follows

:

"Don't accept a loan from anyone,
not even Hai'voy Delaney.—THE
PHANTOM RIDER."

"Mary, w'hat is it? What's (hat
note you picked up? Let me see it."

Delanoy's voice aroused her. Sho
found him standing by her side, but it

was obvious^ ho had not descried tho
Phantom. HTs eyes were riveted on the
scrap of paper which she was holding,
and which she now made haste to
conceal.
"I can't show it to you, Harvey,"

sho gasped.
"But why?"
She did not explain—scarcely knew

what to say. Sho only knew that she
was prepared to follow the Phantom's
counsel, blindly. Delancy was her
friend, but the Phantom had proved
himself an even greater friend, and even
though his identity was unknown to
her she felt that it was impossible to
question his judgment. Indeed, the very
mystery that surrounded him seemed to
lend force to this message from him.
At last she found her tongue.
"Harvey," she stammered out, "I

—

I can't accept that loan."
"What do you mean, Mary?"
" It's something I can't di.scuss,

Harvey "

And then she stopped, for at that
moment Lizzie burst into the room, her
eyes goggling, her face drained of every
vestige of colour.

"You've heard of the Phantom Rider, ain't you? "the white man queried.
October 3rd, 1936.
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"Miss Mary!" the housekeeper
screeched in alarm. "Miss Mary, I just

saw that ghost man from the window of

my room ! Him they calls the Phan-
tom ! I saw him—plain as daylight—
ridin' away into the brush!"
Mary stole a furtive and uncertain

glance at Harvey Delaney. His coun-
tenance seemed to have grown suddenly
rock-like in its hardness, and there was
a glitter of resentment in his eyes; and,
seeing the look on his features, Mary
experienced a feeling of awkwardness,
for she knew that it must appear as if

she did not trust him.
Yet, much as she hated the idea of

him taking offence, she could not bring
herself to reconsider her impulsive de-
cision and go against the Phantom's
advice.

The Northern Trail

IT was early morning, and Dirk and
his fellow-rustlers were assembled
in the remote cabin that was their

hide-out.
With them was their leader, courting,

as usual, the deepest shadows of a room
whose windows were thickly curtained,

and in the semi-darkness he and his

hirelings were holding a conference upon
their ambition to acquire Hidden Valley
and the rest of the territory through
which the railroad company was to lay

its line.

'Well, anyway, boss," Dirk was say-

ing, "you've got to give us credit for a
clean job the other night. We lifted

that Grayson herd, and we've already
turned the cattle over to Lopez, the
buyer from Mexico."
" Which means them steers are safely

over the border," put in Keeler, another
of the gang.
"Yes," agreed the dim-seen leader

of the band, "and the loss of her herd
leaves Mary Grayson with no resources

except the gold diggings her father dis-

covered."
He paused, and then drummed his

fingers on the surface of a scored table

at which he and his men were seated.

"The Phantom has the only means of

locating that mine," he went on trucu-

lently. "If we only knew where to look

for it, we might trap him there—yeah,

and net a fortune into the bargain."
" We know that mine is somewhere

north of Music Mountain, boss," stated

Dirk. "I'm goin' up that way myself
this mornin' to meet Red Eagle and his

renegades, and pay 'em the dough you
promised 'em for helpin' us. I fixed up
to see them near Navajo Canyon.
Wonder if there's any chance o' me
runnin' across the Phantom while I'm
around there."

It was a possibility that seemed to

impress the gang-leader, for he leaned
forward quickly in his chair.

" Yoti never know, Dirk," he said.
" Listen, take Gabe and Keeler and
Roscoe with you. If you do happen to
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spot the Phantom, stick to his trail. He
may lead you to the mine. And if he
does, let him have it in the back as
soon as you're certain you've i-eached
the diggings."
Ten minutes later Dirk was riding

from the hide-out with the three men
who had been detailed to accompany
him, and it was at a smart trot that
they pushed through the hills, their
objective being Navajo Canyon, away
to the north.

If the gangsters had but known it,

they were not the only ones who had
business in that locality on this particu-
lar morning, for about the time that
they set forth on their journey, Mary
Grayson was preparing to leave Hidden
Valley ranch and make tracks in the
same direction.

In fact, at the very moment when
Dirk and his comrades departed from
their headquarters, Mary was bidding
good-bye to her friend Helen Moore in

front of the ranch-house porch.
"But who is this man Hudson that

you want to see ? " Helen asked, as the
other girl climbed astride a pony that
had been saddled for her.
"A man who was a close friend of

my father's," Mary replied. "He owns
a ranch to the north of a place called
Navajo Canyon. I was looking through
some correspondence in dad's desk last

night, and it seems to me that Hudson
may have been in his confidence—and
perhaps know something about that
hidden mine."
Having explained the reason for her

decision to travel north, Mary left her
friend and took the trail that led to-

wards Music Mountain, and some two
or three hours later she might have
been seen skirting the slopes of that
barren elevation. Then she pressed on-
ward into a sombre gorge—the ravinn
known as Navajo Canyon—and it was as

she emerged from this, after covering
the length of it, that something slithered

through the dust immediately ahead of

her bronc.
It was a rattlesnake that had dragged

itself from some rocks near by, and it

speedily vanished into a mass of

chaparral thickets on the other side of

the trail. But its momentary appear-
ance startled Mary's horse, and, cavort-

ing in its alarm, the pony threw its

rider heavily to the ground.
The shock of the fall drove the breath

from Mary's body, but, recovering her-

self, she glanced quickly and fearfully

in the direction of the thickets. There
was no sign of the rattlesnake, however,
and she realised with a feeling of thank-
fulness that the serpent had probably
been as scared by the encounter as her
horse.
She then became conscious that her

right ankle was paining her. Her foot

must have been twisted in the stirrup

when she had fallen, and as she made an
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effort to rise jt gave way beneath her
the instant she laid her weight on it.

With an exclamation she sank down
again, and was nursing the injury ten-
derly when she heard a shout and
looked round to see a horseman
approaching her from the canyon.
"Buck!" she ejaculated. "What are

you doing here?"
"I've been scouting around to see if

I could find any trace of that mine for
you," he answered in a tone of concern.
"But what happened, Mary? Are you
hurt?"
She told him how she had been

thrown, and, dismounting from his

bronc, he examined her ankle and
noticed that it was swollen. Then he
indicated a dilapidated cabin which
stood about three hundred, yards beyond
the mouth of Navajo Canyon.

"I'd better get you over to that
shack and do a little doctoring," he
said. "Looks to me like you've got a
bad sprain there."
He secured her horse and lifted her

into the saddle, then swung himself on
to Silver's back and led the other pony
to the cabin he had espied ; and on
reaching this he carried her inside and
placed her on a chair.

The chair was thick with dust. So
was every other article of furniture in

the dwelling, which had obviously been
untenanted for a considerable time.
"Nice lay-out," Buck commented

ironically. "Say, you get your riding-

boot and stocking off, while I see if

I can find some water."
He went out of the cabin, and was

just in time to see Silver cantering off

with Mary's horse through a tract of
brushwood not far from the shack,
whereupon he promptly sprinted after

the two broncs and caught up with thera
as they were slaking their thirst at a
stream on the other side of the thickets.

He allowed the animals to drink tlieir

fill, and then tethered them to the limb
of a tree close by. Next he dipped his

sombrero into the stream, and, leaving
the ponies where they were, carried the
hat back to the cabin.
Mary had removed her boot and her

stocking, and, using his sombrero aa
a basin, he bathed her injured ankle
and afterwards bound it tightly with a
handkerchief.
A confusion of sounds caused Buck to

rush to one of the grimy windows.
Three horsemen were galloping towards
the dwelling.
They were renegade Indians, their

long hair flying in the breeze, their
voices raised in a chorus of shrill whoops
that were accompanied by the blasts of
fire-arms which they were flourishing in
their hands.
"Redskins!" Buck jerked. "And

heading straight for this shack!"
"Who are they firing at?" Mary

gasped.
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"Nobody," the big Ranger aiiswcicd. "They're just gvt

ting rid of some high spirits, 1 guess. If you usk iiii-,

they're tanked up."
"Tanked up?" Mary ecliood.
" Yeah—drunk," Buck said to lier. "By thunder, I'd

like to know whore they get tlieir liquor from! These
Indians are supposed to be civihsed. They wear white men's

clothes, they ape white men's ways, and they'ic (aught

some sort of scliooling. But wiien it comes to taking whisky

they revert to type, and there's no telling wiiat mischief

they're liable to get up to. It might be wise to keep out
of their way. Ijook, that pantry over tiiere."

He motioned to a cupboard at the far side of the room.
A poster had been nailed to tJie door of it, a faded reward
notice bearing the picture of some forgotten bandit and
offering a reward for the hitter's capture, dead or alive.

But B\ick paid little heed to that bill as he assisted Maiy
across to the pantry and entered it with her.

She had snatched up her stocking and her riding boot,

and she donned them in the gloom of the cupboard as she

and Buck stood there behind the door, which they had
pulled shut. Meanwhile they could hear the renegades
approaching rapidly, and soon they realised that the Indians

were drawing rein outside the cabin and dismounting.
"Lucky 1 left our horses out of sight," Buck whispered

to Mary in the darkness of the pantry. "Unless those

drink-crazed fools blunder off tlnougli the thickets in search

of water, they'll never guess that anybody else is around."
. The three "Redskins lurched into the dwelling, talking

loudly in their native tongue and brandishing their guns.

They had ceased their display of random shooting,

however, and in their hiding-place Buck and Mary heard
the clatter of the weapons as they were laid heavily on a

table—two revolvers and a niagazme rifle.

Buck had some slight knowledge of the dialect in which
they were conversing, and from their slovenly speech he
gathered that they were expectmg someone to meet them
at th* shack.
He also learned that one of the renegades was known as

Red Eagle, a fact which convinced him that these were
three of the party who had covered the escape of the rustlers

when Mary's herd had been "lifted."
Each of the Redskins had produced a flask of rye whisky,

and they were imbibing the strong spirit freely. Indeed,
they had drained them dry when the pounding of hoofs
at length caught their attention, signalling the arrival of
another group of horsemen.
Then they heard a white man's voice, a voice which was

familiar to Buck, and one which he immediately recognised
as the voice of the ruffian known to him as Dirk.

"Hallo, there. Red Eagle!"
Dirk spoke the greeting as he came into the shack with

(IJabe, Keeler and Roscoe at his heels, and the Indians rose
ipisteadily, whereupon the four rustlers were quick to divine
from their bleared eyes that they had been drinking.
Dirk frowned slightly and looked at Red Eagle, a tall,

lean Indian with a face that was both crafty and insolent.

"Fire-water, huh?" the white man said.

"Sure," the Indian rejoined. "Fire-water—plenty good."
."Yeah?" growled Dirk. "Well, better go easy on it—

you an' your friends. I know the boss siipplies you with
it, but he don't expect you to soak yourselves in it."

Red Eagle eyed him mockingly, and then, after a brief

silence. Dirk addressed him again.
"Listen," he said, "we're here to slip you some dough

for what you did the other night. But afore we pay you
otl I want to mention another job that we'd like vou to

tackle."

"So?" Red Eagle grmited. "What you want me do,
huh?"
Behind the closed door of the pantry. Buck and Mary

were listening with bated breath, and Dirk's next words
caused them to stiffen involuntarily.
"You've heard of the Phantom Rider, ain't you?" the

white man queried. "And you know the sort of rig-out
he wears, don't you?"

"Sure,'!' was the Indian's laconic reply.

"All right," Dirk went on. "We've got a hunch he
may bo somewhere in the hills north of here, lookin' for

a lost gold-mine, and it's occurred to me that you might
get your band together and spread out in the hope of
spottin' him."
Red Eagle's sloe-black eyes seemed to narrow.
"So?" he remarked again. "And if we do spot him?"
"Trail him till he finds the mine," Dirk answered. "Then

feed him lead. But get this, Red Eagle—you'll have to

sober up, for right now you couldn't hit a barn door with
a load o' buckshot."

It was an observation that kindled an expression of
resentment on the Indian's featvues.
"You dare say that to me. Dirk?" he mouthed thickly,

(Continued on page 28)
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"SEVEN SINNERS"
(Continned bom page 8)

He be<amed at the priest.

"Those clothes suit you, but if you're

thinking of trying any more disguises,

>ou cure your limp—it betrayed you. I

found out' that a Dr. Evans had signed

the death certificate, and when I went
to see the doctor he had been lured away.
He was killed at Eamley in that train

srriash. The man who derailed the Nice
express this time shoved a lorry across

the permanent way. That's two crimes
you people are responsible for."

The three conspirators glanced at each
other in fear.

"A ring on Evans' hand made me sus-

picious about the Pilgrims of Peace."
He looked at the priest. "I got a call

tlirough to Buenos Aires, and though
you told me, Hoyt, you had never been
there, the police of South America knew
youi. They're expecting you—all of you

•—on the John Murdoch."
He took out a .slip of paper.
"I happen to have an agent on that

ship, and this cable states that your des-

tination is South America, and that the

John Murdoch is stuffed full of guns,

bombs, and machine-guns. You'd get a

pretty stiff sentence for gun-running, but
for murder "

"We've never murdered anyone," Sir

Charles whimpered. Harwood could see

the man shaking. " This is the first I've

heard about Evans. He was my best

friend, and "

"Keep your mouth shut, you fool!"

snarled Hovt.
"You'd better talk soon or you'll be

for the high jump," mocked the detec-

tive, and leaned forward. "Maybe I

can help you. You see, I don't think

you had a hand in these murders. I

don't think any of you have the nerve
to send a train crashing off the hnes and
needlessly killing people, but your ring-

leader would. Tell liie his name, and
" He took out a cigarette and lit

it. "And I might do my best for you."

"He's bluffing 1" cried Hoyt. "Hold
your tongues !"

"I assure you that I " Harwood
hapijened to look up and noticed that in

a mirror he could see the rest of the
dining-car. His voice died away be-

cause he could see a man's back—a man
that held a cigar quite close to his ear

—

the man who had sat next to Sir Charles
Webber at the Guildhall banquet. Even
as he watched, the man got leisurely to
his feet and strolled out of the com-
partment.
Harwood glanced at Caryl.
"I now know who is the ringleader of

this bunch. A very ruthless man, who
would not hesitate to double-cro.=s any
person that stood in his path." He
studied three frightened faces. " Are
you going to talk or are you too scared
of him? Nothing can happen to you
in an express travelling at eighty miles
an hour, and "

"But, John "—Caryl touched his arm
—"we're not travelling all that fast.
The train is stopping." ^
"So we are—curious." Harwood was

puzzled. "Sounds as if we were coast-
ing along." He rushed to a window
and tried to peer forth into the dark-
ness. " We're not doing more than
twenty miles an hour."

Harwood suddenly thought of the
man whom he knew to be the train-
wrecker. Might the man not attemi)t
a third crime? In this train were the
only people who could betray the mur-
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I derer's secret. The sound in the train
changed to a dull rumbling.

"VVe're in a tunnel!" he shouted,
They saw him race up the saloon car

and fling open a door. Next moment
Harwood was bacK in the saloon, and
they saw by his face that something was
radically wrong.
"The coach has been uncoupled," he

cried. "It looks as if we're going to

stop in a tunnel."
"He's tricked us!" screamed Sir

Charles Webber. "I warned you not
to trust him."
"Come on!" Harwood beckoned to

Caryl. " We've got to get out of
here."
The detective and Caryl, followed by

the others, dashed down the saloon.
The coach groaned to a stop with a
shudder. On flinging open the door,
at fii-st they saw only blackness.
"That white patch." Hoyt pointed.

"That's the mouth of the tunnel. It's

gone black. What's that I can hear?"
"Good heavens," gasped Harwood,

"it's a train!"
In that moment Harwood saw every-

thing. Ho realised now why the ring
that had been found on Dr. Evans had
been given to him. It was to lure him
to this coach, which the wrecker had
uncoupled knowing it would come to a
stop in this tunnel.
The roar of the train grew louder.

With screams of fear Elizabeth Went-
worth dashed back into the saloon, fol-

lowed by Webber and Hoyt. Harwood
could see the flames from the smoke-
stack of the oncoming engine.
"We've got one chance." Harwood

yelled, and gripped the girl's arm. ".A,
refuge in the tunnel for line repairers."
They leaped down on to the track.

Paul Turbe sauntered into a
Gaumont-British news theatre and
selected a comfortable stall. They
were showing pictures of the terrible
smash that had occurred in a tunnel
when a coach had been tmcoupled.
Everyone had been killed, according to
the report.

The Assistant Prefect smiled as he
watched the gruesome scenes. He de-
cided he would like a cigar. He bit off

the end and placed the Corona in his

mouth. He fumbled for a match.
"Excuse me." said a hoarse voice be-

hind him, and a lighter flickered into
flame.
"Thanks," murmured Paul Turbe,

and, turning round, stared into the
face of John Harwood.

Pa\il Turbe drew a gun and tried to
make a get-away, but there were too
many inen watching that news theatre
and inside that news theatre ; men who
were after Turbo—real Scotland Yard
men. Only one man died in the gun
fight, and that man was Paul Turbe.

The Buckley registrar was astounded
when Harwood and Caryl walked into
his office. He beamed at them.
"You've come to register your child?"
"No, sir," chuckled Harwood. "You

see, we've just had a telegram from a
Lady Morland in Scotland. You
wouldn't know her. but she's found her
necklace, got caught in some dress or
other. Of course, that doesn't mean
anything to you, but it moans a lot to

us, because now we won't got fired, and
as we've just collected quite a nice re-

ward for assisting in killing a most un-
pleasant scoundrel, we 1 bought we'd
celebrate by getting married."

(By permission of Gaumont-Brltlsh Dis-
tributors, Ltd., starring Edmund Lowe
as Harwood and Constance Otimmlngs

as Caryl Fenton.)
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when he spoke his voice was steel-like.

"This is my show, Dave." he replied,
"not yours! There's been enough
killing in this family and there's going
to be no more. I loved little Buddy
as a brother just as you did, Dave; but
1 brought all this trouble on you. and it

was I who was responsible for Buddy's
death."
He looked round sternly as he picked

up his gun from the table.

"Let no one attempt to stop me." he
said. "I'm goin' over to the Falins,
and if they don't wipe me out I'm wip-
ing them out."
But even as the door closed on him

June was rushing after him, though her
mother caught her and held her.

"Let me go—let me go!" panted
the girl. "He'll be killed—he'll be
killed 1"

In a flash she had thrown herself into
her father's arms and was pouring out
her words in an incoherent stream.

" Oh, let me go—go after him—stop
him! They'll kill him, and—and I.
love him ! Oh, I oan't help it, but I've
alwavs loved him, and if they kill him
I'll die."
Just for a moment there was a

deathly silence. ON-fer his daughter's
head old Tolliver's eyes met Dave's.
The latter had gone a little white, but
his jaw had come out. Without another
word he walked across to the door. But
there was no gun in his hand as he
went out.

Hale, striding along in the direction
of the Falins, swung round as he heard
footsteps behind him.
"This is my job, Dave," he said

curtly. "I don't want you here."

Dave's answer was to slam out his fist

with all the force behind it he could
muster, catching Hale on the point of

the jaw and sending him sagging limply
to the ground.
Just for a second he stood looking

down on the inert body, strangely
sorrowfully. Then he picked up his

gun, tossed it among the bushes and
with his hands in his pockets set out at

a smart pace for the Falin's shack.

Buck Falin and his sons sat in their
shack, the old man with his head rest-

ing in his hands. And once more he
gave vent to his feelings as he had
done many times before during the last

few days.
" We've always fought against men.

we Falins. And now we've killed a kid
—a pretty little innocent kid And
they'll label nie in these parts as the
man who kills kids."
Wade Falin spoke suddenly, as ho

lounged against the window.
" Holy smoke ! Here's Dave Tolliver

without his gun t"

In a flash ho had snatched up his

gun, but his father leaped at him and
whirled it out of his hand.
"Stop that!" he commanded and

hold up his hand for silence.

They all looked on, wondering—heard
the footsteps getting nearer, heard a
knock on the door.
"Who's there?" demanded the old

man.
"Dave Tolliver."
"What d'you want?"
"To talk with you—and I've got no

gim."
It was a strange scone. Dave stood

erect, his hands at his sides. Buck
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Falin faced him, his sons behind him
And then Dave spoko.
" ] came to tell you. Mr. Falin, that

we're through. You've licki'il us and
we know it. Can't we stop all this

killin' now for ever?"

The old man pazed incredulously at

him for a space.
"Are you—spcakm' truth?" he do-

inanded at length.
" I mean every word I've said. We

want to finish with the feud."

The old man's eyes bored him
intently. But they went down the next
minute.
"I just don't know what to say." he

answered. "There ain't no words of

)nine, worse luck, that can bring your
poor little Buddy back, but I'll be sorry

for it all the Hays of my life, Dave
Tolliver, and I'd like you to know it.

I've never killed a kid yet—and I want
you to believe that I never nieanf to."

"Thank you, Mr Falin."
" Will you—will you shake hands.

pave Tolliver?"
He put out a hand, and the next

moment the younger man had gripped
it tightly.

The old man stood silent while the
door closed. Wade Falin brok? the
silence and there was a laugh in his

voice. For he had picked up his gun
and was watching Dave as he strode
away.
"Gosh, dad, that was real cunnm

.

Why, I thought you meant to let him
get away first of all As it is

"

His gun went to his shoulder, there
was a quick report, he saw Dave
stagger and fall. But the next minute
another shot rang out. and Wade FaHn
sagged to the floor and lay very still.

And his father, with the smoking gun
in his hand and his eyes blazing with
wild fury spoke :

"The rat—the dirty rat 1" he ex
claimed furiously. " Fetch Dave
Tolliver in, all of you If he dies. I'll

kill the rest of "you !"

It was old Falin himself who carried
Dave into the Tolliver shack and laid

him down. It was old Falin himself
who faced Judd Tolliver as a brave
prisoner faces the firing party.

"I've got to tell you. Judd Tolliver "

ha began, but in a moment his voice
faded away For Dave's eyes had
opened and he was signing them all to

listen, as to their amazement his hand
went out and gripped Buck Falin's.

"Let me—do—the tcllin', " he mur-
mured faintly "The feud's—over.
We've shaken hands—you've got ta too.

dad. Comin' away I foil on my gun."

Buck Falin's head went down, anri

Dave's faint voice murnmved on as he
smiled at June in the shelter of Hale's
encircling arm. ' ~

"It's all right now. You two'll—be
able—to get married—and "

As Buck Falin put out his hand and
Judd Tolliver gripped it Dave's smile
deepened.
"Swell," he murmured. "Now I

don't care—what "

Hia voice trailed away, his head
drooped to the pillow. But the two oil
n?en both stood gripping hands tightly
Death had taken yet one more victim;
but both knew that it was the last that

the feud would ever claim The feuii

between the Tollivers iiiid the Falliis

was at an end

(By permission of Paramount Pictures.

Ltd., starring Sylvia Sidney, H',':ry

Fonda and Fred MacMurray.)
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•THE DRAGNET'
{Continueb .rem oage 12)

"Okay. I'll be there. It's a trick

box all right."
Larry slammed down the receiver. He

ran his car a little way down the street,

then left it parked outside a house. He
must trust to his legs now.

Meanwhile, at tho Dover Club,
things were happening. Ross, returned
from his pilgrimage to the Wonder
Hotel, had moved about tho club in his
usual manner, feeling rather sick in-

wardly, but, outwardly, all oily courtesy
to his patrons.
As Ross had passed by a solitary diner

in correct evening clothes, this gentle-
man had risen softly and had come be-
hind him, right hand in the pocket of
a brand new dress jacket. Something
like a short stick stuck out tho pocket.

" Keep walking, Joe. Keep smiling.
I've got you covered, and I'll hole you
through and through if you won't! It's

Fred, all right,, don't worry. Keep walk-
ing—straight to your office, Joe."

Ross, with the gentleman in correct
clothes close behind him, had "walked,"
more or less naturally, across the floor

back to his office.

"Which of you killed Mollie?"
"I didn't, Fred. I swear itl"
"Didn't you, Joe? Just too bad!"
Fred Cole, hatchet-faced, pale and

deadly with determination, was caress-
ing the trigger of his pistol.

"It—it was Crane," Ross muttered
thickly. " Shot her—before—before—

I

could stop him."
"You're a liar, Joe."
"It's the straight truth."
Cole played with the pistol lovingly.
"Get him here, Joe. Telephone for

him," came the quiet order.
Ross took up the instrument and

dialed a number, his fat hand shaking.
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Crane said lio would bo over in ten
minutes.
Only tho ticktock of the clock on tho

mantel behind tho perspiring Ross dis-

turbed tho silence until soriKiwhero
aljoiit ten-thirty, when tho ofhco door
gcfuly opened to admit a sergeant of
police and two polictanen. Tlio ser-

geant, levelling a pistol at Cole, upokc
iharply

:

"Game's up. Fred I Drop that gun!"
As Colo sulkily obeyed, Ross put up

his hands.
"Glad you've come, ofTicer. Ho'd got

mc in a jam."
Colo, white as chalk, muttered:
"Ho killed my wife. Shot her dead

in the 'phone call-box outside."
The sergeant signed to the two police-

men who closed in on Cole, and, with-
out any fuss, put handcuils on his wrists.

"Stop Him !
"

ANNETTE, the check girl, was off

duty for a few minutes and
somebody else was on the door

when Larry and Kit walked in.

"Cards, please," came the challenge.
"This is a members' only night."
Larry stepped up to the man, poking

a guti under his ribs. Kit closed tho
outer door and dropped the bolt.

"Keep quiet," said Larry in level

tones. "Tne police are in possession.

Tell me about that call-box and save
your dirty skin."
"There's a box drawer that pulls out,

guv'noi-—so's the guv'nor can see who's
telephoning," whined the man.
"And the guv'nor is?"
"Crane, sir. He's the real guy here."
Lany and Kit entered Ross' room just

as the police were marching out with
the gaol-breaker Cole.
The telephone tinkled on the desk

where Ross was lighting a cigarette.

The sergeant snatched up the instru-

ment, the rest all suddenly silent..

"Mr. Lawrence Thomas?" The ser-

geant put down the 'phone as he turned
to Larry.

" Yes."
" You're wanted on a charge of mur-

der at the Wonder Hotel."
" That's the man who helped to kill

Arthur Hill." Larry jumped at Ross,
clutching him round the throat. They
glared at each other. "Spit it out,
l{oss!" Larry ordered.
Ross made no attempt to struggle.

His beady eyes met Larry's in sullen
defiance as he snarled

:

"I know you killed him, and I'll give
evidence to that effect. 1 saw you go
in."
"So you were there?" Larry re-

leased the fellow. "Note that, officer!"

Kit, clinging to Larry's arm, drew
him away. The policemen escorting
Cole paused, waiting for orders.

A trampling of hasty feet heralded
tho arrival of a flying squad of police

?cnt in search of Larry. They were in

charge of an inspector, who at once took
over. He addressed Larry

:

"Take it quietly, Thomas. You've
put yourself wrong by resisting the
police in execution of their duty. Any-
thing you say will be taken down."
"1 ask nothing better," Larrv told

him. "I'^ve found papers tiidclen in

Hill's desk which told me what I
wanted to know. He was on the pay-
roll here—there's proof beyond all ques-
tion. He knew too much, and so they
killed him, trying to plant it on to me.
I had to get back here. I knew Cole
was coming for revenue and I didn't
want him to forestall justice."

Cole, manacled and seething with pas-
sion, spoke out:

"I'd have had 'em both if yon fellers

hadn't pushed in. I'll got 'em yot."
"Silence, you!" shouted the inspector.

"Go on, Thomas, I'm taking notes."
October 3rd, 1036.
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At this moment Crane walked in,

ciLiui and spry and cool as always.
'What's this, inspector? People in

the hall are beginning to fear a raid."

The inspector tapped his notebook
vith his pencil.

"Go on, Thomas."
Larry handed him the pistol from bis

pocket. '

"Found in Hill's desk. You'll find

it fits the bullet that killed Molhe Cole.
It hasn't been fired since. Hill was to

Ret rid of it, but didn't get a chance.
It's Crane's gun—you'll be able to check
'up "on' that." He shot Mollie Cole
through the \yall here,"

;
"Through the wall?" the inspector

a;ked. . . . . >^

. .Crane merely smiled.
"Yes." ..Lany advanced to the wall

bctweeti the 'phone bo.v outside and the
rnom itself. Here was a small knob in

the beading of the panels. Larry took
• Ivold of ."the knob and drew out a hid-
den drawer. At once a gap in the wall
.nppeared, and the interior of the call-

l)Oi was visible to all. On the back of
the drawer was lettered;

"Local calls 5 cents."
. "Pits ;into the frame," Larry ex-

,
plained. " You'd never guess it from
the "box. Crane put the bullet into
Mollie's back while Koss rang off the
'phone from this desk." .

* "A pretty story," sneered Crane.
"I'm glad you're writirig it down. What
interest could 1. liave in killing the
woman?"
"You killed her all right!" Cole

hissed. " Same as you had me put
away. We knew too much. And now

; you've done in that fool Hill. I'll tell

; A on cvevything, inspector—how the
v.lieel's fa'ked—;liow the dice, are loaded

; —how Cianc has lined hi.s pockets, the
. tyke. How we've alt been his dupes,
first to last. Even Joe Koss "

Tlie inspector suddenly dived at
"Cianc, who had his hand to his mouth.
* "Stop him!" • •' '

A brief, violent struggle followed,
then Crane , was handcuffed • between
two of the police. He was still smiling.
Larry and Kit were allowed to go. As

tlipy climbed into Kit's car, >she gave
the wheel seat to him.

"I'm going back to dad to-morrow,"
Lairy told her. '" liirtners once more.
What about you coming in, too; in the
firm of Thomas & Thomas?"
Kit rested her head on his shoulder.

. "Suits me," she whispered.

(By permission of Pathe 'Pictures,

Ltd., starring Rod la Rocque and
Marion Nixon.)
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"THE SUICIDE CLUB"
(Continued trom page 20)

" You will answer to me, you
scoundrel!" he cried.

O'Rook had handed Florizel a pair of
rapiers. The prince offered the hilts of
them to Noel.
"Choose, if you clease. I challenge

you to a duel to the death. These
gentlemen will keep the ring for us."
"I ask nothing better," answered

Noel.' "My quarrel, after all, is with
you. Prince Florizel, as the representa-
tive of a tyraimical monarchy."
A ring was formed and they fought

with ferocity, Noel showing himself a
swordsman of no mean ability. Twice
he was nearly disarmed by Florizel, and
twice saved himself, to press the prince
with new and surprising vigour.
At last Florizel forced -him into the

garden. The crowd—Noel's men and
O'Rook's^oUowed to teop silent watch.
Noel pressed the attack, and, for a few
tense minutes, held Florizel at bay.
Then, step by step, the prince forced
his opponeiit backward until he was
standing, all unaware, on the brink of
the pit he had dug for his victims.
Here Noej fenced with great despera-
tion and actually succeeded in wounding
Florizel in the left arm.
The prince suddenly broke through

Noel's guard and struck his rapier
sharply out of his hand. Noel flung up
his arms as he overbalanced and—fell

backwards with a crash' into the open
grave

!

'

When his men came hui'rying to lift

him out, they found that he had broken
a leg in the fall. - •

Florizel handed his rapier to O'Rook.
"Honour is satisfied," he stated. "See

that he is taken to a hospital at once."
He turned to go. From somewhere

out of the, crowd came Brenda, hatless

and frantic in her haste. She flung her
arms about- Florizel. ' ' ~ ''

I

"My prince!" she cried in rapture.
" I adore you !" '

"Darling girl,'" whispered Florizel.
" Calm yourself . We are not alone." >

Six weeks later, the Princess Brenda
was married with great pomp and cere-

mony in the lovoTy old cathedral of
Iiania to his Highness, the Crown
Prince of Karovia !

,

(By permission of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Pictures, Ltd., starring Robert
Montgomery and Rosalind Russell.)

^ <i

THE PHANTOM RIDER'
(Continued from page 25)

swaying a little on his feet. "Me, best
shot in all this country ? Huh, I out-
shoot you, anyhow!"

, The white man's upper lip curled ia
a sneer.

"Don't make me laugh," he scoffed.

"I'll bet you five bucks against your
mustang that you can't outshoot me."
Quick to accept the challence. Red

Eagle snatched his forty-five from the
table and rammed it into his holster
with an uncertain gesture. Then ho
commanded Dirk to select a target, and,
looking aboiit ' him .in a somewhat
amused fashion, the rustler suddenly
pointed across the room. .1-.

"There you are," he sam. "We'll
aim for that guy's nose. That's the
target. We draw and shoot, and the
first bullet that hits the mark is the
winner. Keeler here can give the word
to fire." -

Within their hiding-placo, Buck and
Mary wondered what Dirl; meant by
"that guy's nose." They did not know
that his extended hand was indicating
the photograph cyi the bill which was
pinned to the door of the small pantry
where they had concealed themselves!
"Good!" they lieard Red Kagle say.

"Me think you lose five dollar. Dirk."
There was a pause, during which the

two marksmen looked towards Keeler
for the signal ; Dirk steady and confi-

dent to the point of contempt, Red
Eagle no less confident-, but fa,r from
steady.

"Go!" Keeler ejaculated all at once,
grinning as he pronounced the word,
and on the instant Dirk and "the Indian
plucked their irons from their • holsters

and purnped lead at the door of the
cupboard, the bellow of the guns re-

sounding deafeningly through the
shack ! .

(Another- smashing episode next week.
By permission of Universal Pictures,

Ltd., starring Buck Jones.)
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They were at daggers drawn, but each in his heart held a secret admiration for the
other. A drama of men %vho matched their brains and their brawn against Nature in

the raw. Starring George O'Brien and Irene Hervey

Men of Muscle

UP on the Colorado River, where it

runs through the mountains of the
barren Gila country and divides

California from Arizona, the age-old
pinnacles and crags that tower into the
vault of the sky seemed to listen stolidly

to the voices of progress which had
been rai.sed in their midst.
The voice of progress was made up

of a conglomeration of sounds—the
clatter of machinery, the remote grind-
ing of powerful drills, the deep
rumblings of dynamite-charges detona-
ted by the thrust of a plunger, the
rattle of tip-cars that came shunting
along a narrow-gauge track and hurled
load after load of dirt and rubble down
a sharp embankment—and, like an
undertone, the shouts of men who
bandied instructions while the din went
on around them.
Coming upon the scene unexpectedly,

.you might have pondered over (he
reason for this activity in a locale
which was without a doubt one of the
remotest and most desert regions in t-lie

United States of America. But if you
liad seen two grimy ^^orkmen who
emerged from a yawning cavern in the
face of one of the hills, and if you
had listened to their conversation, you
would have been speedily enlightened
as to the nature of the project that
was afoot.

The two workmen in question were
members of a drilling crew, one of them
answering to the name of M'Clintock,
the other being known simply as Oscar.
"But I don't see the choke," said

Oscar, who was Dane by nationality
and dumb by nature.
M'Clintock stopped and looked at him

with the air of a patient and long-
suffering man. He was six feet and
a couple of inches of bony American,

with a whimsical face that might have
been stamped out of a piece of old
leather, so weather-worn had it become.
"Yuh don't see the joke?" he mur-

mured. "Well. I"ll explain it to yuh
again. This stupid guy that don't
know nothin' about hard rock miners,
he says he dont see the sense in us
fellers buildin' a tunnel 'way out here.
So I says this tunnel" ain't no short
cut, but a diversion tunnel."'

'Den vot dis stoopid guy say?"
inquired Oscar, who had been listening
with careful attention.
M'Clintock griimed.
"

' Diversion ? ' Jie says. So 1 say
' Yeah, a di\-fa"sion tunnel—for takin'
the waters o' tlie Colorado. Otherwise
where dyuh think the river would go
while we was buildin' the dam?"

''

"Go on," Oscar coaxed.
"Well," announced M'Clintock, "all

of a sudden this guy up an' says, ' Oh,
I mulerstand now. To divert the water,
eh? When you mentioned diversion I

thought you meant .you were just

buildin" the tumiel for fun.'
"

Mac capped the anecdote with a gust
of raucous laughter that went echoing
along the cavern from which he and
Oscar had just emerged. But tlie

Dane's features remained immobile, for
he still didn'r see the "choke,'" and
so his elongated comrade's voice
registered mirrh unaccompanied.

If Mac's bellowing merriment filled

the mouth of the tunnel, however, tlie

sound did not travel far into the
interior of that cavern ere it was
drowned by the other noises that
prevailed there.
These noises were caused by machine-

drills that were biting into the rock,
implements which could break up the
toughest srratiun that the world's
crust could boast, and which had

already helped to bore out this very
tunnel to a distance of a quarter of a
mile in the course of a month or two.

They were handled by men of might
and muscle, as strong a breed as any
you could wish to find, and these men
were in charge of an overseer who held
his job by reason of the fact that he
was worth any two of them in a scrap.

Yet the overseer. Casey, was not by
any means the dominant personality
there. For the famous Black Jack
Riley was present—Black Jack Riley,

the hardest of hard cases^no mei'e

foreman of a drilling crew, bvit boss of

all the crews—in other words, the man
responsible foi- seeing that the task of

building the tunnel went ahead per
schedule.
Ho topped the six-foot mark, did

Black Jack Riley, though his bullock
slioulders and his barrel chest made
liim look an inch or two shorter than
ho actually was. Two hundred and
ton pounds of flesh and bone and
nuisclc, built on the lines of a buffalo,

with a mane- of red hair and a face

as craggy as the rock-chunks which
\\ ere carried out of the tunnel by the

train-load every day. That was Black
Jack Riley.
He was now looking on at the men

who were operating the drills, and
there was an expression of sourness
upon his rugged countenance, an ex-

pression that reached its height as ho
turned to Case.v, foreman of the drilling

crew.
"This ain't a life-job," he said in a

voice that rasped like a file. "Try an'

get it into your head that we're workin*
against tiiue. Your crew ain't diggin'
enough tunnel—that"s the long an' short
of it."

"But I tell you. Black Jack, I'm
doiii' all I can," Casev protested, "and
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my men are puttiu' all they've got into

it. You can see that for yourself."
Riley's big mouth twisted into a

contemptuous sneer, and he was about
to make some harsh and ironic retort
when a man came across to him from
a 'phone that was fixed to the cavern's
Mall.

" Super wants to see yuh, Black
Jack," the man informed him.
Even Riley was answerable for his

actions to someone higher up, and that
someone was the superintendent who
was in full control of this gigantic
project to dam the waters of the

Uolorado. Without a Mord, therefore,

the tunnel boss strode towards an
e^capeway or shaft that was connected
with the plateau-sunnnit of the hill.

An elevator carried him up through
the core of the promontory to the clean,

pure air and the welcome light of day,
and leaving the pit-head, he walked
in the direction of a group of build-

ings situated not far from that

l)articular outlet.

These buildings formed a kind of

settlement, with quarters for the men,
a clinic for the treatment of casualties,

offices for diaughtsmen and clerks and
llie like, and a canteen big enough to

seat a small army.
The superintendent's sanctum was

located in the structure occupied by the

"collar-and-tie-brigade "—as the miners
facetiously called those who worked
with the pen a;id not the drill—and two
or three minutes later Black Jack was
in conference with his chief.

"Riley," the superintendent declared,
" this job is not going through as it

sjiould. Wo'ie under contract to

complete iiiat tunnel so that work on
llie actual dam can begin before the
Fall. But it looks as if we won't do it."

Black Jack squared his mighty
slioulders, and an aggressive expression
iijjpcarcd on his craggy face. In
contrast to the dapper, quiet-spoken
inid cultured man seated at the desk
lie was like some ugly but magnificent
barbarian.
"Now, listen, .«uper/' he growled,

"I've just been talkin' to Casey about
that, and altliough I"d be the last to
admit it to any of the men I can't
(hive 'em any harder. They're goi»i'

TO]') speed right now, and if you want
to finish ahead of scliedide we've got to
have anothei' drill crew."
The superintendent smiled.
"Well, that's why I sent for you,"

lie rcn'iarkod. "You've been shouting
your head off for more men all aloiifr,

so we're bringing in an extra crew this

afternoon. An efficient gang of men
liiey are, too, I can assure you. Real
tunnel stiffs, Riley, with a good boss
in charge of them. I can guarantee
that."
"Yoali? Who is the boss of this new

<u'w, anyway? Maybe I've hoard of
liliii. I've Ijcen around enough."

For answer the superintendent pro-
tlnced' a slieet of jjaper, -and glancing
at it. Black .Tack saw that it contained
The names of the men belonging to the
additional crew' which had been hired.

'i'he list was headed by one iiaine lliat

stood out before Riley's eyes as if it

had been t\i)ed in letters of led ; a
name that caused him to stiffen ; a
name that s(H the mu.sclcs of his jowl
twitching spasmodically in a way that
^)ielled an(agoni>iii.

" JIard Rock llarrigan '." he said
Mirough his clenched tceili.

"Yes, Hard Rock Harrigan," the
superintendent observed. "You'll
agree he's a good drill boss."
Black Jack's brows were beetling.

Ifarrigan of all nien ! They had to

pick on that gang. Only too well did
hi' know Harrigan. They'd worked
October 24tli, 1036.
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together before—on many a job that
|

had been hailed as one of the wonders
of engineering—but they'd never
worked hand-in-glove as foreman and
under-foreman should.

If there was one man in the world
who was poison to Black Jack Rilej',

that man was Hard Rock Harrigan.
"Yeah," growled Black Jack in

answer to the super's comment. " Yeah,
sure—he knows his job all right."
The superintendent eyed the big

tunnel boss keenl}'. He was well aware
that Riley and Hard Rock Harrigan
had never hit it off on previous
occasions.
"Now, listen. Black Jack," he

warned. "I don't want any trouble
between you and Harrigan."
Riley thrust out his jaw.
"I ain't gonna start anything," he

said with a particular emphasis.
" That's fine. I don't want you two

taking out any time for private scraps
on this job, for if you and Harrigan
co-operate we'll finish ahead of
schedide, and everyone will benefit by
the bonus which has been promised as
a reward for work well done."
"Well, j'ou don't need to worry abovit

any trouble com in' from my end,"
Black Jack grunted. " I want my
share of that bonus as much as any-
body. Besides, that Irishman can
make more tunnel than any drill boss
I know "

He paused and rubbed his fingers
over the knuckles of his right hand
thoughtfully, as if ho were dwelling
upon the damage those knuckles might
do to Harrigan in the event of a rough-
house.
"Yeah," he repeated .slowly, "I

want my share o' that bonus, and I've
gotta admit that Hard Rock Harrigan
can handle a drill crew. So I'd hate
anything to happen to him."
'With that he departed from the office,

and walking back towards the shaft
by which he had ascended from the
tunnel, his firm and heavy steps took
him near the canteen.

It was as he was passing this build-
ing that he saw a number of plates
standing on a window-sill. Each of
these contained an appetising confection
made by the hands of the kitchen-staff,

and framed in the window was an
attractive, dark-haired girl who was
busily squeezing cr(>am on to the
pastiies through an icing-cone.
She was Ann Anderson, commonly

known as Andy, in charge of the
canteen arrangements, and a prime
favourite with the men.
"M'hm!" said Black .Jack, stopping

to cast eyes on the contents of the
plates and the girl who was bent over
them. "Vanilla pie!"
The girl raised her head and smiled

at him. She knew Black .Jack's liking
for this special dish. She was also
aware that he considered himself a
great lady's man—which was certainly
laughable, for lie was about as good-
looking and gallant as a gorilla.

" M'hm \" Black .Jack repeated.
"Vanilla pie's my weakness. Guess
I'll take a slab now, Andy."
He reached out a vast paw. but

Andy checked him and slapped him
across the fingers with a hand that
was half the size of his.

"You will not," she .said. "You'll
W"ait like the rest of the men."
"Yeah? Suppose I don't wanna

wait, Andy?"
The girl fixed him with a glance

that was meant to be stem.
"Yon listen to me. Black Jack

Riley," .she told him. "When you're
around that tunnel you can give all

the orders you want to, but I'm boss

of this mess-hall, and what I say goes."
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" Well, maybe you won't have
enough pic to go round," Black Jack
grumbled. " 1 gotta new- drill crew
coinin' in this afternoon. They're
liable to eat everything in sight—^atnd

you know what kind of an appefiito
that guy Harrigan has."

'

"Harrigan?" >

Andy uttered the name in" a breathMess
tone, and Black Jack was none too
pleased as he saw the expression of
intense excitement that dawned on her
pretty face. I

"You don't mean Tim?" she gasped.
" Sure ! Didn't they tell you about

it?"
There A\'as a ^varm flush on Andy's

cheeks.
"Well, they told me there would be

an extra crew," she said joyously.
" But they didn't—I didn't know "

She did not finish the sentence, but
suddenly she began to smother one of
the vanilla pies with cream, heaping
the delicacy until it looked as if a
miniature snow-capped mountain-peak
were rising from it. And it came to

Black .Jack's mind all at once that
Hard Rock Harrigan had always shown
a partiality for vanilla pie, with loads
of icing.

His brow darkened. He had a pretty
shrewd idea that the pastry on which
Andy was now working so eagerly was
going to be reserved for Harrigan.

The Coming of Harrigan

BY arrangement with the railroad
authorities, the long-distance
train from Ijos Angeles to Santa

Fe halted that afternoon on a section

of line which was \\ ithin easy rfekch

of the Colorado River diversion scheme.
Down from that train stepped a

bunch of stalwarts who were led by
the renowned Hard Rock Harrigan.

He was seventy-two inches aiid

fourteen-odd stone of Irish-American,
and as handsome a "divil" as had
ever sailed from Dublin Bay. Ho had
the tor.so and the arms of a weight-
lifter and the legs of an athlete, and
set on his powerful shoulders was a
head that was crowned by a well-

brushed thatch of light-brown hair.

His eyes were the twinkling eyes of

the true Hibernian, and his bronzed
face seemed to radiate good humour.
His manner was one that guaranteed
him popularity among the majority of

his fellow-inen, just as his phj'siquo
commanded respect.

Already in the course of the journey
Tim Harrigan had broken up a fight

that had started between two or three

of the husky miners who were in his

charge, but before turning his back on
the train the big Irish-American wa.s

destined to play the part of inter-

mediary in another dispute.

This second altercation did not
concern his comrades, however. It

arose between a conductor who had
chanced to descend to the track and a
slightly built young man whom tho
official had seen under one of tho
coaches.
The slightly built young man was of

good appearance, but it was obvious
ho possessed no railroad ticket. Ho
was one of those unfortunates who had
been hit by the wave of financial

depression that had swept the United
States, rand it was clear ho inust have
stolen a ride on the train at Los
Angeles for the purpose of trying his

luck elsewhere.
In shoi-t, he had been "bucking the

axles "—a common enough practice

among hoboes, but one with which
brakemen and train conductors had
little patience.
"Hey, what are you doin' there?"
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tho angi'v official domaiulod, summon-
ing him lorth.

Tiio young man crawled oul al>jfctl,v,

and walciiing him, Tim llurrigan and
liin men could not help feeling sorry

for him. Though his clolhos were
fra.\ed tho fellow looked a decent sort

of "lad, and -in spite of the fact that

lie had done wrong l)y obtaining a free

lide ou tho train, (here was something
ahout him that would have roused the

compassion of anyone but a stony-

hearted railroad conductor.

"I wasn't doing anything," the

youngster faltered. "I was just
"

'Just enjoyin' the scenery. I

suppose," the conductor broke in with
liarsh sarcasm. " Yeah, and it's a nice

view, ain't it? Hull, cheatin' the

eompan.y, eh?"
His victim made a gesture of appeal.

"I didn't do it from choice," he
groaned. "I'm—I'm broke. I'm

—

flat."
" Is that so ? Well, I'm gonna knock

you a lot flatter!"

There was an ugly expression on the
conductor's face, and, a bully by
nature, he suddenly lashed out at the
younger man, hurling him to the
gi-ound.
Five seconds later tho youth was on

bis feet again. He knew he was in the
wrong, but he did not see why ho
should be treated like a dog, and he
attempted to protest hotly, whereupon
the train official dealt him another
blow.
This time the youth was goaded into

defending himself, and as he launched
himself at the conductor Hard Rock
Harrigan and his comrades gathered
round to encourage him and show
where their sympathy lay.

But encouragement alone could not
sustain the youngster. He had not
eaten in twenty-four hours, and was no
match for the older man. In half a
minute he was biting the dust once
more, and then, as he was gamely rising

to take still further punishment, the
brutal train official whipped out a
truncheon and struck him across the
skull with it.

That was too much for Tim Harri-
gan. Legally the conductor had been
I'utitled to give the young fellow a

<ircssing-down, but there had been no
necessity to adopt such vicious and
cowardly tactics, and with an indignant
cry Hard Rock caught hold of the man
by the shoulder and swung him round.
"Why, you dirty rat!" he ground

out. "I "

"Oh, you want some, too, do you?"
the official snarled, and brought down
the truncheon savagely on the Irish-

American's outstretched arm.

The impact drew a hoarse grunt of
pain from Hard Rock's lips, and
momentarily he recoiled. Then with
that same arm which had been hit by
the truncheon he loosed a sledge-
hammer punch that cracked home on
the conductor's jaw.
Tho railroad employee came to earth

four paces away, and lay spread-eagled
with a blank expression on his face.

When he recovered consciousness it wa =

to find Hard Rock standing before him
with bunched knuckles.

The young fellow whose part Tim
had taken was close by. He had
struggled up and w-as swaying a little

on his feet, and, after satisfying him-
self that the conductor had no wish to
resume hostilities, the stalwart Irish-

American took charge of the youth and
escorted him from the scene.

Followed by his drilling crew, Hard
Rock led the youngster to the settle-

ment from which the construction of
the Colorado tunnel was being dii'ected,
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and some time later he was reporting
to tho superintondant.
Ho had learnod by then (hat the

young man who had "bucked the
axles " was known as Michael Mc-
Ginnis, and he took (he opportunity of

introducing him and recommending him
for a job.

" It would have done your heart good
to see the way he stood up to that

conductor, superintendent," he de-

clared, ;ifter reciting the incident that

had occurred down at the railroad

track. "Yeah, and tlie guy was a

foot taller than him, too. So I'd like

to take him on with me—if it's okay
with you, chief."

Tho super eyed JMcfiinnis shrewdly.
"Have you ever done any tunnel

work, son?" he asked.
"Well, no," came the reply. "But

I've got a college diploma here that
says I'm an engineer, though I haven't
had much chance to prove it yet."
Y'oung McOinnis produced a docu-

ment vWiich he handed to the superin-
tendent, and, having ghinced at it, the
latter nodded approvingly. Then all at

once a gruff voice took up tho dis-

cussion.

It was tho voice of Black Jack Riley.

who was present at the interview, and
who had been looking at Tim Hanigan
cynically.

" D'yuh know how to read blue-

prints?" Black Jack demanded of
Michael McOinnis.
The youth answered in the affirma-

tive, and Riley turned to the super.
"I can use this kid," he stated.

" He's just the man I want. How'd
yuh like to work for me. McGinnis?"
The college graduate fidgeted un-

comfortably.
"Mr. Harrigan asked me to work

with him." he began, but was inter-

rupted before he could utter another
word.

" Mister Harrigan is outa luck, I'm
afraid," Black Jack said grimly.

"Come on witli rne, kid, and I'll wi>o
yuh up to your job."
With a nod to the super ho tooL

Michael MctJinnis by the arm and
strode towards the door. Then on tho
threshold he [iiiused and looked bark at
Hard Hock Harrigan in an ironical

fashion.

"I hope I haven't put you out -

Mister Harrigan," he reraarkod.
Tim's blue eyes beamed at him.
"Oh, no, no," he rejoined with

.studied politeness. "I realise that you
have to have some brains on yoiu' end
of the job."
"You said it." Black Jake iumble<l,

and then, checking as the significancn

of Tim's comment leached his some-
what sluggish mind, he pulled flown hi*

brows in an ugly scowl.

A moment afterwards he and Mc-
Ginnis had dejiarted, and as the door
closed behind them the sirperintendeiit

spoke lo Haid Rock sternly.
j

"Harrigan, yon and Riley can't b9
together for a minute without looking
like a pair of fire-crackers that are
ready to ex[)lode," he said. "But I'm
warning you, 1 don't want any nonsenso
on this job."
"What nonsense?" Hard Rock asked,

with an air of injured innocence.
"You know what I mean," tho

super retorted. "There's a crazy tradi-

tion among you miners that if a fellow

can lick his boss ho takes over his job.

That tradition has cost me a lot of good
men, and we can't afford to have any
more of it. Understand this, Harrigan
—there's a nice, fat bonus waiting for

us if we finish ahead of schedule, and
jou're in on it, too, provided you
don't have any scraps with Riley."
Hard Rock smiled angelically.
" Whj', the idea never entered my

mind, super," he said. "I came hero
to push this tunnel through, and I'll

be as meek as a lamb."
"That's fine," his chief announced.

"Oh, by the way. Hard Rock, you'll

When he recovered consciousness it was to find Hard Rock standing
before him with bunched knuckles.
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lind a lot of your old frleuds here.
There's M'Cliiitock, Oscar, Clancy—
and oh, yes, Andy's here, too, in charge
of the mess-hall."
Two mimitcs later Tim Harrigan was

forcing his way through a crowd of

men wlio were gathered around the
< antcen entrance and who were receiv-
ing vanilla pies from the fair hands of
Ann Anderson, and as the girl set eyes
on him her pretty face took on that
delightful colour which Black Jack had
jealously noted earlier on in the day.

"Hallo, Andy!" Tim greeted her
gaily. "Gee, you're a sight for sore
•yes^and those pies aren't so hard to
l(X>k at, cither. But on the level, j'ou're

llio first person I asked for when I got
liore. Sajs I to the super, ' Now, tell

irie—is Andy here?' And if he'd said
' No,' I'd have walked out on the job.
'Tis the gospel truth."
"Just as full of the old blarney as

ever, aren't you?" she laughed. "But
don't worry; I've saved you a piece of
l>ie."

She went on serving the other men
while Tim kept up a running conversa-
r ion with hei', and then at last she gave
liini the special hunk of cream-
Muothered pasriy that she had held in
reserve for him. Delectable it was, too,
and when Hard Rock eventually moved
off his teeth were working overtime.

Ten yards from (he canteen he en-
countered Black Jack Riley—Black
Jack, who was on his way to the mess-
hall, and who had stopped suspiciously
at sight of the miners who wore stream-
ing from it.

Now he looked at Hard Rock Harri-
uan; then be shot a glance in the direc-
tion of Andy, and he saw from the ex-
pression that appeared on the girl's
features that she had forgotten to spare
him even a morsel of pie.

Black Jack slid his mortified gaze
upon Hard Rock again, and he clenched
his fists as ho observed how the latter's
smiling lips were plastered with cream.
"Vanilla!" Hard Rock murmured

dreamily to Black Jack, running the tip
of his tongue round the outside of his
niouth as he spoke the word.

On the Spree

PRECISELY one week later, while
Hard Rock Harrigan'e crew was
taking a shift in the tunnel, the

burly figure of Black Jack Riley came
jilodding along the narrow-gauge track
which liad been laid for the transit of
the tii>wagons.
Reaching the blind end of the cavern,

where Tim and his men were engagecl
in the t«sk of boring onward through
the strata. Black Jack raised his voice
above tlio giiii'ling of !ne drills .and <h(;

clatter of a big grab that was fCDoping
up the lubble.
"Good-day to you, Mr, Harrigan," he

Miid.

He spoke \yith an elegant courtesy
that was obviously forced, and Hari]
Jtock answered him in the same tone.
Mindful of the superintendent's words
and the promised bonus, both of them
were doing their best to smother thoir
animosity tor each other,
"And good-day to you, Mr, Riloy,

"

I'im greeted.
"You're making good headway, I

see," remarked Riley.
Hard Rock smiled. "'Tis a good crew

I have workin' for me, Mr. Riley," lie

pointed out.

"Yeah," agreed Black Jack. "But it

takes a good man to pick a good crew,
Mr. Harrigan,"
Again Hard Rock smiled.
"Thank you, Mr, Riley. I appreciate

that, coming from you."^
"You're welcome, Mr, Harrigan,"

said Black Jack, and turning, retraced
October 24tli, 19S6.
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his stops towards the mouth of the
tunnel.

Hard Rook"s comrades n-ere gaping at
one another. Said ^I'Clintock to Oscar
the Dane, both of whom had been trans-
ferred to the handsome Irishman's crew :

"How long has this being goin' on?
Great snakes, when they've been workin'
on the same lay-out before, Harrigan
has alius been waitin' for the chance to
nght Riley for his job. Somethin' has
alius prevented it, but "

"Harrigan would fight Riley for der
sheer fun of it, ehob or no chob," Oscar
interrupted. "Mark my vords, Mac,
dis is joost der calm before der storm.
De bigger der calm, de bigger " der
storm."
Oscar wa.s right, and it was patent to

everyone that the politeness that reigned
between Black Jack and Hard Rock
could not last. Outside of working
hoius, there occurred! too many small
incidents that were calculated to make
trouble between them.
Andy Anderson figured in some of

these. It was noticeable during meal-
times that Hard Rock's plate was always
heaped high, whereas Black Jack's con-
tained a sufficient but not magnificently
abundant quantity which put him on a
level with the other men. There w-as
one occasion, too, when rice pudding was
served up as a, sweet—a dish that had
never been to Riley's liking—and it went
against his grain when Hard Rock was
handed a slab of pie which had been
baked by Andy's own hands.

Why Harrigan should have I'pecial

consideration was something that passed
Black Jack's understanding and tried
his patience. What did Andy see in the
fellow, anyway—to favour him like this?

" Lemo», " Tim remarked, tasting the
pie and glancing at Black Jack, who sat
at the same table along with the super-
intendent, the draughtsmen and the
hospital staflF.

Black Jack ground his teeth and
glared at the rice pudding which he was
expected to eat. Before he could make
any comment, however, a man came
into the mess-hall carrying a suitcase
and looking somewhat the worse for
wear.
He was one Murphy, who had been

boss of a drill crew that worked on the
niglit shift, and with a face as forelorn
as it was bruised he had entered the
canteen to say "good-bye."
"What's wrong with Murphy?" asked

Michael McGinnis, who was sitting next
to Hard Rock. "Why is he quitting?"
"Callahan whipped him," Hard Rock

answered, "so lie stops into Murphy's
job,"
McGinnis frowned. "I may be dumb,"

he murmured, "but I still don't see why
he ha.s to quit."

"It's a tradition among the miners,
Micky," Tim Harrigan explained.
" Once a guy takes a licking from a man
under him, his authority is gone. And
once he's whipped he'd better move on
so ho won't get talked about."
"That doesn't scom right to me."
"The super don't think so, either,''

Hard Rock said, "but tliere's nothing he
can do about it. It's life, kid, you know
—the best man always gets on top."

Porhap,s it w'as without intention, but
he happened to look at Black Jack as

he made that statement, and, meeting
Riloy'.s eyes, lie read a challenge in

them. Then the defeated Murphy
approached the table, and words of

genuine commisoi-ation were extended
to the man by his erstwhile colleagues.

Murphy took his leave shortly after-

wards, passing out of the canteen and
out of the life of the camp; and later,

when the meal was over, there was a
general exodus frOm the mess-hall.

The men who wore off-duty had
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arranged to pay a visit to the nearest
town, and enjoy the delights of civilis-
ation for a few hours. Now it happened
that Black Jack Riley was one of those
who had been looking forward to this
particular "spree," and he had already
announced that he and some of his
special cronit>s intended to make the
journey in a c^ar which belonged to an
individual named Johnson, one of the
engineers.
On inquiry, however, Black Jack

learned to his chagrin that Johnson had
boon approached by Hard Rock
Han-igan, and liad agieed to drive Tim
and his whole drill crew to Salton, where
the miners were to disport themselves!
Riley and his party were therofore

compelled to take one of the ramshackle
buses that plied between the construc-
tion camp and the town, and the tunnel
boss was in no pleasant mood when
he arrived at Columbo's Bar and
Restaurant, the centre of such night-
life as Salton boasted.

Tim and his friends were present, and
Black Jack cast dark glances in his

direction.

"The ham!" he growled. "He knew
I was gonna fix things with Johnson, so
he step.s in first and grabs a lift. An'
I have to ride in that broken-down
bone-shaker

!"

He fed his \vrath with two or three
quick whiskies, and was still muttering
hostile comments regarding Hard Rock
Harrigan wlien he heard a good deal
of noise and disturbance coming from
another part of the room.
The disturbance consisted of shouting

and laughter, and Black Jack traced it

to a table at which Micky McGinnis was
seated with one of the miners. These
two had apparently been drinking more
than was good for them, and, though
they were merely acting in a high-
spirited fashion, their uproarious be-

haviour was causing the proprietor of

Columbo's Restaurant a good deal of
concern. •

;,

Signor Columbo was a small, fat

Italian wJio employed three former
prize-fighters for the special purpose of

keeping unruly customer's in chock, and
he made haste to summon these

"laouncers" to his side.

"I told you to watcha da tunnel men,"
he snapped. "Dey are toughs when
dey get dronk, and liable to break up
cveryt'ing."
One of the prize-fighters nodded com-

prehensively, and wilJi a glitter in iiis

baleful eye he strolled acroos to the

table at which Mioky and his fellow-

reveller were sitting.

He ignored the college graduate, and
confronted the latter's companion, who
was standing up and beating time to an
orchestra that was playing dauconiusic.

" Havin' lots o' fun, buddy V" the

prize-fighter inquired ominously.

Micky's companion blinked at Iiim in

a foolisli manner.
"Havin' the b—best time in m—my

life," he said with a smirk.

"Yeah?" the bouncer rejoined, and
then slammed him fairly and squarely

in the jaw.
The "drunk" fiom the construction

camp wont down lik(> a pole-axed bidlook,

and his fall excited attention, bringing

a crowd to the spot. It was a crowd that

included both Hard Rock Harrigan and
Black Jack 'Riloy, and. looking at the

man on the Hoor, who lay face-forward,

Black Jack addressed Tim sardonically.

"Is that the way you let 'em treat

your crew?" ho queried. "If that

bruiser did anything like that to onco'
my men, I'd mop up the place with
him."
Hard Rock glanced at him, and then,

shoving his way to the forefront of the

crowd, he stooped and turned over the
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victim of tlio prize-fighter's i>imoli. In
jiiiotUor moment ho was votiiriiing to

Ulack Jack's side.

"You'd better start moppin', Riley,"
lie drawled. "That's one of your
inen."-
He was right. The individual on the

floor wus one Clark, who was closely

associated with Black Jack in the work
on the tunnel, and, on realising this,

the chest of Riley seemed to swell by
three or four inches.
In silence ho made for the bouncer

who had laid Clark low, and, with a
seeming admiration thai, was not borne
out by the expression on his craggy
face, ho prodded the bulging muscle of
the pug's thick ai-m.

"You must have a powerful wallop,
brother," Black Jack mused. "You
knocked that guy flatter than a pan-
cake."
The prize-fighter grinned smugly.
"Yeah," he said. "When I slaps

'em down, mister, they stay there."
Black Jack raised his heavy brows

slightly. Under his own shirtsleeves his

own enormous biceps were flexing
spasmodically.

" The guy you socked was a nice
feller, too," he mentioned. "What was
he doin' ?"

"Ah, I just didn't like his pan,"
quoth the pug, "and I thought I'd
change it for him."
"Yeah? Well, I don't like your pan,

neither, so I'm gonna chan"ge it, too."

The words came from Black Jack's
throat like a rising mutter of thunder,
and with them came a right-hand buffet
that was like a bolt from the blue. In
one instant the startled pug was
Sftempting to ward it oft'—in the next
it had landed on the point of his chin
and he was more well-and-truly "out "

than ever Clark had been.
But the flooring of the prize-fighter

was a signal for Signor Columbo's
other bouncers to take a hand, and
next second these were charging to the
attack, eager to avenge their comrade
by beating up the tunnel boss.

Riley stood firm, and met the fore-
most with a battering-ram blow that
stopped him in his tracks. The other,
dodging in, managed to catch Black
Jack with a punch that shook him,
but speedily came in for a storm of
retaliation.
The first man now gathered himself

together and sailed into the battle, and,
tough a« he was, Riley might have
found the two hefty prize-fighters a for-

midable handful. Yet he was not left

to tackle them alone, for all at once
Hard Rock Harrigan was in the thick
of the affair—Hard Rock, who had
alway.< been at loggerheads with Black
Jack, but who could not stand by and
see a construction man in difficulties.

And maybe, in spite of their many
clilYerences, Hard Rock Harrigan and
F'lack Jack Riley held a secret ad-
miration for each other, though neither
of them would ever have admitted it

openly.

At any rate. Hard Rock took one of
tliose bouncers in his stride, and while
Riley was hanmiering the wits out
of his particular opponent, Harrigan
•was likewise using his fists to some pur-
pose.

In the space of one minute two
senseless pugs were huddled across the
prostrate body of the prize-fighter who
had struck Clark, and it was only then,
yvith the applause of the onlookers ring-
ing in his ears, that Black Jack realised
it was Hard Rock who had aided him.
"Oh, it's you, is it, Harrigan?" he

growled. "Y'ou have to butt into
everything, don't you?"
"The pleasure is mine, Riley," Hard

Rock began, and then suddenly he
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Fists raised, tliey prepared themselves for the slaughter,

another moment the fight would have been on.

and in

checked as he saw Black Jack clap a
hand to his ribs and wince from a stab
of pain.
With a look of concern on his hand-

some face, Tim Harrigan caught hold
of the tunnel boss.

"What's the matter. Black Jack?"
he exclaimed.
Riley braced him-elf with an effort

and shook free.

"Nothing," he grunted. "Nothing.
Just a little indigestion, I guess."

There was a silence, broken all at

once by M'Clintock. who came lunging
through the crowd with Signor Columbo
in his grasp.
"Here's the guy that set them

•bouncers to work !" he proclaimed.
"Lets hang him to one of his own
chandeliers !"

A wail of dis-tresi rose from the fat

little Italian,
"Please \" he cried. "Mccsta. Riley

—

Mcesta Riley—everybodce—come on.

you have-a da drink on da house to
show there's no ill-feeling !"

"A drink on the house!" someone
yelled. " You mean drinks on the
house !"

There was a stampede towards the
bar, but Hard Rock Harrigan did not
join in it. Nor did he allow Micky
McGinnis to do so.

"Hey, kid," he said, catching the
youngster by the arm. "Nix on that
stuff for you. These tunnel stiffs can
take it, but it's no good to a feller that
needs the clear eye for blueprints."

Micky McGinnis hesitated a moment,
and then he nodded slowly.
"Maybe you're right. Hard Rock,'"

he agreed. "I'll stick to soda-and-
milk."

Ready to Explode

IT was Sunday, and, contrary to his

usual custom of getting away from
the camp on the day of rest, Hard

Rock Harrigan had turned down tlie

offer of a trip in Johnson's automobile,
and had elected to spe.nd a lazy morn-
ing and afternoon.
Soon after lunch he chanced to be

walking in the neighbourhood of .;i

bungalow which had been built as a

home for Andy Anderson, and it was.^s
he was drawing near to it that he saw
a vision of loveliness on the porch.

The vision was Andy, but she wai
dressed in her newest frock, and for a
moment Tim Harrigan was dumb-
founded. Then, wondering why he bail

never realised just how beautiful she
was, he marched across- to her and gazed
at her with frank jidmiration.
"Andy," he blurted, "you look

wonderful I Gee, are you really the

same girl that serves up the chow to

us? On the level, 'tis a regular lady
you've made of yerself."
" "Just because I've put on a new
dress?" she asked quizzically.

He fidgeted uncomfortably.
"No, but you sure look different,

Andy."
"Do I? Well, I'm actually no dif-

ferent than I was yesterday. Yo;i

haven't been around on a Sunday
before, that's all. But youll have Ut

excuse me, Tim. I've got one oi- two
things to attend to in the house."

She turned away, but with a quick
gesture Hard Rock ripped a button off

his jacket.
_ .

"Oh, say, wait a minute, Andy!" he
exclaimed. "Would you mind sewio"

this on for me? It came off this

morning."
She looked round and glanced at the

button in his hand.
"It won't take you more'n a few

seconds," Tim coaxed. "I'll sit in tiie

parlour while you're doin' it."

A quarter of an hour later Hard
Rock was still in the parlour. The
button was on his coat again. He wa.s

wrapped up in an earnest conversation
with Andv, feasting his delighted eve-s
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on her the \vhilc, and at the same time
feeding his month with fudge comfits
from a silver dish near at hand.
Hard Rock was glad he had not gone

on that car-drive with Johnson. He felt

he could stay in this pai'lour the whole
day, talking; to Andy as he was now.
The tetc-a-tete was not destined to

last long without interruption, how-
ever, for all at once there was a knock
on the front door and a familiar voice

called Andy's name inquiringly.

It was tlie voice of Black .Jack Riloy,

who had also remained in the camp, and
who had apparently thought he might
as well drop in on the pretty canteen
girl for the want of anything better to

do.
Andy went to the door, and, though

it opened right on to the parlour. Black
.Jack did not see Tim. He saw only
the same vision of loveliness which had
dazzled the eyes of Hard Rock Tim
Harrigan some fifteen minutes pre-

viously.

"Andy !" the tunnel boss ejaculated
with mouth agape. "Hey, what's this?

Let me get a look at you. Hully gee,

why ain't you never dressed like this

before? You're a knock-out!"
"Don't show your ignorance,"

drawled Tim from the background.
"She's no different than she was
yesterday."
Black Jack started, and then his face

clouded. Coming into the room he
glowered darkly at Hard Rock, who
was reclining at his ease on a. couch
and chewing a fudge sweetmeat.
"What' re you doiii' here?" Riley

breathed.
"What's the matter?" Hard Rock

asked. "Disappointed at finding mc
here?"
"I'd be disappointed at findin' you

any place," Black Jack ground out.

He scowled at the handsome driller

for a moment—then, remembering
Andy, he turned to her and began to

ape a lady's man.
"Boy, you look swell, though!" he

enthused.
"Just because she put on a new

dress?" Tim queried, remembering
the words that Andy had addressed to

him earlier on.

"Who's talkin* to you?" Black .Jack

snarled over his shoulder.
Hard Rock went on eating fudge,

and, giving his attention to Andy again,
Black Jack assumed a look of admira-
tion.

"Gee, I like that dress, baby !" he
said. "But why ain't I seen you like
this before?"
"Because you haven'tJjeen around on

a Sunday before," Tim'Tnterposed from
the couch.
Black Jack gritted his teeth to stem

a flood of oaths, and, having succeeded
in quelling his anger, he concentrated
on Andy, and favoured her with a leer

that was meant to be an irresistible

smile.
"Say, you've been holdin' out on mc,

honey," he declared. "If I'd known
you was as good lookin' as this, I'd
liavo gone for you in a big way. Yeah,
and I'm gonna make up for lost time
right now."
With considerable fondness ho

attempted to put an arm round the
girl's waist, but she drew back.
"Don't do that. Black Jack. I don't

liko it."

"How'd you know you don't?" the
tunnel boss chuckled, persisting.

She tried to push him away, but ho
would have none of her rebuffs, and was
still bent on giving her a bear-like hug
when he sudilenly found Hard Rock
Harrigan beside him.
"Let her alone," Hard Rock said

quietly. i
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"What's catiu' you?" Black .Jack re-

torted. " Do you think you can" do any
better? Ah, come on, Andy. Gimme
a little kiss. What's the use of doUin'
up if you don't want to bo petted?"
"Let her alone, I said !" jerked Hard

Rock, swinging hini round.
The eyes of the tunnel boss seemed

to glint, but no more than the eyes of

Hard Rock Harrigan. It looked as if

the long-anticipated explosion were
about to take place.
"Since when have you been head man

around here?" Riley granted.
"Stop it!" cried Andy, slipping be-

tween them. "Stop it, you two I"

"Who- docs he think he is, pullin'

that stuff on me?" Black Jack .shouted.
"Til bust him wide open!"
"You couldn't bust a paper bag,"

Hard Rock said scornfully.
Black Jack brought up his fists, and

so did Hard Rock, but once again the
shrill voice of Andy rose between them.
"Stop it! Stop it !"

"Don't interfere, Andy," Tim com-
manded, his big muscles twitching with
eagerness for the fray. "I'd give a
month's pay to take a crack at this
gorilla."

The girl's voice rose to a still higher
pitch.

"No ! No ! If either of you had any
sense yovi'd realise what you're doing
to me ! Yes, to me ! Don't you see
that? If the super finds out you've
been fighting about uie, I might as well
pack my trunk and get out of here."

"Now listen, Andy," Hard Rock
protested, "this thing started long
before we ever knew you."
"Yes, but I'll thank you not to finish

it in my house," she rejoined, still doing
her utmo.st to keep Tim ami Black Jack
apart. "If anything happens, Til get
the blame—and I'll lose my job just as
sure as fate !"

She was not so much concerned about
her job as the damage they might do
to each other. But the argument she
had i3ut up was a sound one, and she
felt a wave of relief pass through her
as she saw that it had produced some
effect on the two men.
"Listen," she went on swiftly, "I

want you to promise that you'll drop
this thing—right now. Black Jack, do
you understand? I want your word of
honour."
Riley glared at Hard Rock, then

shufllcd his feet in an awkward manner.
"All right, Andy," ho muttered. "I

don't want to get you into no trouble."
He lumbered past Hard Rock, and,

once again his cool and customary self,

Tim selected a fresh comfit from the
dish into which he had already been
dipping.
"Fudge " he remarked to Black Jack

soleumly, as the tunnel boss was march-
ing towards the door.
Riley scowled at him and slammed

out of the bungalow. Then Hard Rock
turned to Andy.
"I'm sorry we had to have any un-

pleasantness here," he said.

"You're not sorry at all!" the girl

challenged bitterly. "You've just been
looking for an excuse to start some-
thing !"

"Well, I couldn't sit here and watch
him maul you witliout doin' anything
about it, could I ?"

Andy tossed her head impatiently.

"Oh, Black Jack didn't mean any
harm!" she answered. "Besides, I've
been around these camps long enough
to know how to take care of myself
without you starting a *ow. Which
roniituls me—I don't want you to pick
up this fight again when you get Tout-

side."
Hard Hock was silent for a moment,

but suddenly he grinned his Irish grin.

,
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"No, of course I won't," he told her.
"And just to prove it, I'll spend the
rest of the day with you." ';

"Oh, no, you won't!" she declaitvl.

"You're leaving right now."
Hard Rock looked dismayed.
"Now, listen, Andy '"

"You heard what I said," she inter-

rupted with emphasis.
The handsome Irishman shrugged his

shoulders. It seemed that he was un-
popular, he reflected.

'AH right, Andy," he murmured, "if
that's the way you feel about it."

He drifted out of the little house, not
before helping himself to another pioco
of fudge, and he slouched off in tho
direction of his own quarters, somewhat
gloomil}-. But if he had happened to
turn his head, he would have seen Andy
gazing after him through one of the
bungalow windows—and he would have
seen, too, that there was an affectionate
and tender smile on her lips.

For the girl did not breathe who could
have been angry with Tim Harrigan for
long.

The Fight Scheduled

MONDAY had dawned, and, work-
ing on the afternoon shift. Hard
Rock Harrigan and his crew

were drilling as if their very lives

depended upon extending the tunnel.
A ceaseless clamour filled the great,

sombre gallery, the clamour of the
drills and of tho giant mucker that
clutched dirt and stonesjoy the hundred-
weight and loaded the waiting tip-

wagons. Yet, vigorously as thej- toiled,

the men in Tim's charge were in cheer-
ful mood, and in lusty accents they
sang a ditty that had become a kind' of
slogan with their foreman.

" H-A-double-R - 1 - G - A - N spells

Harrigan.
Proud of all the Irish blood that's in

me,
Divil a man can say a word agin ine.

H-A-double-R-I-G-A-N, you see.
It's a name that no shame
Ever has been connected with,
Harrigan, that's me."

The voices mingled with the tumult
of machinery, but from some farther
point there came at intervals a deeper
and more ominous sound. It was the
muitlcd thunder of exploding dynamite
charges, which were being set by
another party of workmen detailed to
open up a new escapeway.

When that escapeway was completed,
a fresh link woidd exist betw'een the
tunnel and the plateau high above

—

and, lest a cave-in should take place at
any section farther back, these shafts
were a necessary safeguard for the
drillers, providing them with outlets
which could be used in an emergency.
Otherwise, in the event of such a col-,

lapse occurring, they might find them-
selves trapped in an airless vault.

However, the operations of the blast-

ing gang up on the plateau were not
appreciated by Hard Rock's crew at the
monient. For each time a charge ex-

ploded it reverberated through tho
whole core of the hill, and had the cft'eet

of b^'inging dowii showers of dust upon
the drillers. Worse still, the shocks
were dislodging some of the timbers
that had been built up temporarily to

supiwrt the walls and roof of the tunnel

just where Tim and his conu'ades were
at work.
"Hey, Hard Rock," called

M'Clintock all at once, "whenever
them guys blast up there it knocks the
shoring down. We're liable to have a
fall right over our heads. Can't they
lay off for a while?"
Hard Rock pursed his lips,
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"Yculi, I was just thinkin' the same
thing," ho said. "Kiiot-licad, telephone
Escapcway Three and toil 'cm to stop
blasting."
The fellow known ns Knot-head went

back along the gallery to a 'phone.
Incidentally, the new shaft was intended
to link up with the tunnel about
seventy yards beyond this point.

"Give me Number Three," said

Knot-head, lifting the 'phono receiver
from its hook.
He was connected with the man who

was superintending oi)erations on the
plateau far above, and gave him Hard
Kock's message. Then he returned to

the spot where the hand.some Irish-

American and his crew were engaged
in drilling.

Once again the group of miners had
taken up the chorus of their song, and
for a while they rendered it without
the disquieting accompaniment of the
dynamite explosions. Then, quite
suddenly, and as if in defiance of Hard
Rock's request, another blast rumbled
in their cars.

Almost simultaneously two men came
inarching along the ttninel. One of
them was Black Jack Riley, ajid his face
looked ominous. The other was Micky
McGinnis, who seemed uneasy.
"Harrigan," barked Riley, "I've just

seen Bellamy, up at Escapeway Number
Three. What's the idea of givin' him
orders to stop blasting?"
Hard Rock ej'ed him whimsically.
"Maybe the noise bothered us," he

murmured.
"Cut the wisecracks. Harrigan."' the

tunnel boss snapped. "And understand
this. I'm ruiinin' this job, so any time
you want anything you can come to

me, and I'll give the orders."
"Well, go ahead and give them,"

Hard Rock suggested.
"I did give them." Black Jack

grated. "Bellamy and his gang are to

Keep on blastin'. They was ordered to

sink that shaft to the specified level,

and then cross-cut through the stratum
into the wall of the tunnel. And, by
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priminy, Harrigan, they're gonna do it

without you tellin' them to lay off!"
Hard Kock stared at him for a

moment, and then jerked a thumb up-
ward to indicate the roof.

"Do you want to see this shorin'
come down on us?" ho demanded.

"It's nil to you to fi.K it so it won'tup
come down,'
harshly, "and
nients, neither,
you're gettiti'

Harrigan."
" Would you

Black Jack
I don't want
Tlie'troubic with you is

too big for your job.

retorted
no argu-

to give ine yours?"
Hard Rock spoke the words grimly.

He was in a burning rage over Black
Jack's savage reprimand, just as Black
Jack was in a flaming temper over the
foreman-driller's interference with the
blasting gang.
"Would you like to give me yours,

Riley?" Hard Rock repeated.
The eyes of the tunnel boss narrowed,

and a battle gleam was kindled in them.
"Any time you think you can take

it from me," he said.
" Then maybe you can guess what

I'm thinkin' right now, Riley."

The bystanders were gathering
round, agog with interest and excite-
ment. The long-awaited outbreak of
hostilities between Hard Rock and
Black Jack had come at last, and a

fight that promised to be the greatest
clash of all time was about to com-
mence. A fight between the two hardest
cases in the whole of the industry—

a

fight that had often been visualised,
though no man had ever felt able to
forecast how it might go.

"Listen, Harrigan," Riley snarled.
"Bonus or no bonus, I'm gonna pin
your ears back right now!"
"Now you're talking my language!"

Tim whooped. "Come on, let's go!"

He peeled off his shirt, and the singlet

underneath it left his magnificent arms
exposed. Black Jack likewise proceeded
to remove the shirt he was wearing,
but in his eagerness for the fray to
begin he did not complete the opera-

tion, and next second he and Hard
Rock were squaring u|i to each other.

l''ists iais(!d, they prepared themsolve.*
for the slaughter, and in another
moment the fight would have been on.
But suddenly a man came ruiniing
along the tunnel with iiew.s that checki-il
the cornbalanta—a man who belonged
lo Bellamy's crow of dynamiters.

"Hey, Kiley," he cried, "you'll have
to come an' take a look at the new
shaft! Bellamy wants jonr advice."
.
Black Jack comjiressed nis thick-

lipped mouth, and tlier;, wilh obviou.i
reluctance, he thrust the tail of liiK

shirt into his trousers again.
" VVe'll postpone this until to-night.

Harrigan," ho said.

"Okay," Hard Rock answered. "I
understand. Business before pleasure

—

Alister Riley."
"Yeah," Black Jack rasped. "I'll bo

lookin' for yuh about eight o'clock

—

back of the bunkhouse."

He paused and glanced at th»
damag("d shoring of the tunnel;
seemed to hesitate for a brief interval
and fm;

collectively
" Maybe

back outa
growled.

addressed Hard Rock's men

you fellers had better get.
the tunnel for a spell," he

,-, .... Kinda looks as if it might
be dangerous down here, after all."

"Why not stop blasting until every-
thing's .set, then?" Mick McCIinnis pro-
posed, but Riley gave him an angry
glance.
"Just to suit Harrigan,. eh?" he bit

out. "No, that shaft is gonna bo
finished pronto."
He stamped oflf, and Hard Rock's

men trailed after him. But Hard Rock
himself did not follow immediately, and,
with Micky McGiimis by his side,

watched Riley and the miners scramble
aboard the train of tip-wagons which
were just pulling out with a full load
of rubble.
Slowly the train moved oft" down the

tunnel, and Hard Rock and McCJinni.s
let it go. Calmly and without haste

Hard Rock and the tunnel boss were the first to be dragged from the shaft.
October 24th, 198«.
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tlie foimer was drawing on his shirt

ygain.
"Gosh, Tim," McGiniiis said all at

once, " it's a pity you and Riley have
to fight! Both of you are such square

guys. Yes, Riley's got his good points,

too, and you'd realise it if you'd only

try to like hini."

Hard Rock gave him a sidelong loolc.

"There's nothing you can tell me
about Riley that I don't know already,"

he stated. "Sure, he's got his good
points, kid. He's the straightest man
I ever knew "

"Then why do you want to fight

him?"
"Aw, don't you worry about me and

Riley, kid!" Tim rejoined. "This had

to happen sooner or later. We just

never hit it off, that's all. We "

And then he stopped, for at that

moment there was an ugly rumbling

that struck ominously upon his ears—
not the report of a dynamite blast, but

a long-drawn growl that swelled louder

until the tunnel was filled with the

echoes of it.

The dim lights in the gallery went
out, and in the black darkness that fell

upon them Hard Rock and McGinnis
stood silent until the reverberations of

that imnerving tumult subsided

gradually into a deathly quiet.

An awful suspicion dawned on Micky
JkloGinnis, and if he could have seen the

look on Hard Rock's face, suspicion

would have become certainty. For the

ace driller know what that sound had
meant—knew that the continual blasting

nuftt have worked upon some weak
point in the gallery's shoring away far

back—knew that a collapse had suddenly

taken place.

Without a word he took a flash-lamp

from his pocket, and, the finger of its

beam pointing the way for him, he

began to walk deliberately along the

tunnel.
McGinnis followed him, and a minute

or two later they found themselves

standing before an mimense fall of earth

and rock that choked the gallery from
ceiling to floor, a mighty landslide that

blocked out all light and all air, and
which was to them impenetrable.
"Huh, didn't expect the danger to

come from this section!" Hard Rock
mused.
There was scarcely a trace of un-

steadiness in his voice, and McGinnis
marvelled at his coolness. He himself

was shaking like a leaf.

"I guess we're shut in tighter than a

drum, kid," Hard Rock went on. "No
tellin' how far back it's caved in, either.

I wonder if Riley and the boys got clear

before it happened."
"Tim," McGinnis faltered, "isn't

—

isn't there any escapeway we can use?"
Hard Rock shrugged his shoulders.

"Number One and Two shafts are on
the other side of this cave-in," he
muttered, " so they might as well be
in China. Number Three is the one
Bellamy has been workin' on, and if he
can get it finished it should come
through—let's sec—about thirty paces
back the way we've come. But I

wouldn't be surprised if that's crumbled,
wo. H'm, maybe we could find out

—

if the 'phone's still operating."

The 'phone was out of action, how-
ever. The line was dead—had been
broken off short on the section where
the collapse had occmred.
"What chance have we got?"

McGinnis asked huskily as they stood
Ijcside the useless instrument that wa»
fixed to the wall.
" We can live as long as the oxygen

lasts," Hard Rock answered simply.
"The rest is up to Black Jack, assumin'
he's still alive. I mean—it ho d^an't

got us out nobody can."
October 24th, 193«.
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"Tim, can't we—can't we do any-
thing ourselves?"
Hard Rock smiled a grim smile.
" We could play casino if we had a

deck of cards," he observed.

There was a silence, and then all at
once the stalwart Irish-American began
to chuckle.
"This is a swell time to laugh,"

Micky McGinnis said in a querulous
tone.

" I was just thinkin' about Riley and
what a tough break this is for him,"
Hard Rock explained. "He was ^oin'
to try and pin my ears back to-night,
and now it don't look as if he'll get the
chance. A\'ill he be disappointed?"

Once more ho laughed, but checked
abruptly as another thought occurred
to him.
"Say, it's a tough break for me, too,"

he grunted. "Funny thing how luck
runs. Throe times while I've been
hard rock minin' I've been on the point
of fightin' Riley, and each time some-
thing has happened to cheat me—like
this cave-in, for instance. Can you beat
it?"_
Micky McGinnis was not interested.

He was wondering whether he would
ever see the light of day again, and,
before long, he was pretty sure that he
never would. The atmosphere seemed
to be growing fetid and hot, a sure
sign that the oxygen was being steadily
used up.
Hard Rock was plainly aware of this

circumstance, too. For the second time
that afternoon he stripjJed off his shirt,

and McGinnis imitated him
mechanically.

" That slide has shut out the air all

right," Hard Rock mentioned. "No
mistake about that."
"I wish I could stop the ringing in

my ears," said the younger man.
The Irish-American nodded.
"You'd be used to that if you'd been

in a jam like this before, kid. Say,
the best thing for us to do is just to
sit down and relax—take the strain off

the old heart."
He squatted on the floor of the

tunnel, the flash-lamp still in his hand.
Micky McGinnis slumped down beside
him and stared into space, his lips

moving slightly as if in utterance of a
silent prayer.
The heat was becoming even' more

stifling as the air was running out.
Trapped, the two men sat there mutely
for a long time, knowing that each
breath they took was draining away the
oxygen in the atmosphere and bringing
them nearer to their doom. And at last

thoy were feeling for their throats,
experiencing difficulty in respiration.

McGinnis was seized by a fit of
coughing, and, befox'e tlie bout had
passed, Hard Rock had started to cough
as well.

"How're you doin', kid?" he asked
as soon as he had partially recovered.
The college graduate answered him

in a, choked and suffocated voice.

"On the level. Hard Rock. What—
arc the chances—for us?"
Tim Harrigan ignored the question.

Very deliberately ho drew out a diary,
tore a couple of leaves from it, and
handed one to his youthful companion.
"What's this for?" McGinnis queried

trenuilousljr.
" Oh, I just thought that you might

like to write something to someone,
kid ! You know—just—in case "

Ho commenced to scribble on the leaf

that he had retained, but after a few
seconds he looked up.

" How do you spell Andy's name,
kid? Is it Ander-sen or Anderson?"
"Oh, what difference does it make,

Hard Hock?" Micky McGinnis groaned.
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Against Time

THE camp was in an uproar. An
emergency siren was wailing
mournfully, an ambulance was

storming from the direction of the
clinic and men were running in droves
towards the tunnel-mouth.
Ann Anderson came out of the

canteen and clutched a miner- who was
hurrying past.

"What's the matter?" she asked
anxiously. "What's happened?"

"Cave-in," was the laconic reply.
"Riley and some of the boys just
escaped, but Harrigan and McGinnis
are missing!"
Five seconds later Andy was racing

from the camp, her heart pounding like
a trip-hammer, her face white as death.
Breathless, and with a stabbing pain
in her side, she reached the entrance of
the tunnel and passed into it with the
gangs of woiicmen who were also
headed for the scene of the disaster.
In the depths of that tunnel, where

the fall had occurred, miners were slav-
ing like madmen to dig their way
through the debris, and a giant muck-
ing machine was aiding them in the
colossal task. Meanwhile, Black Jack
Riley was striding from group to group
and shouting stentorian commands—ex-
horting the toilers as he had never ex-
horted men before, though in his heart
he felt that their efforts were well-nigh
hopeless.

It was as Andy appeared on the
scene that Black Jack turned to a
colleague and spoke his thoughts,
"Not a chance," she heard the

tunnel boss say. " From the look of
things, the cave-in goes a long way
back. Even if Harrigan and Mc-
Ginnis are still alive—shut up at the
far end o' the tunnel—it might take
a month to reach 'em. Yeah, and
usin' dynamite, at that. There's only
one thing to do, Casey. Try to
reach 'em from No. 3 escapeway."
"But it ain't completed."
" It's within fifteen feet of the

tunnel," Black Jack retorted.
"Even so, Bellamy told you that

the shaft was fall in' in." i

Black Jack clenched his teeth.

"Never mind what Bellamy told
me. Fm goin' up there. You take
charge here—and keep the mein
workin'. Try an' drive a pipe-line
through. If you can do that, you can
at least force air through to McGinnis
and Harrigan."

" Yeah—if they've still got any use
for air by the time it gets to 'em."
Riley turned away, and several by-

standei-s moved after him, Andy
amongst them. Using the elevator of
escapeway No. 2, which was close by.
they ascended to the plateau an<l

hastened to the shaft which Bellamy
had been sinking when the cave-in
had interrupted proceedings.
"I'm goin' down, Bellamy," Black

Jack said to the man who was in

charge of the gang there.

"But it's no use," the other pro-

tested. "The bottom of the shaft is

all choked up, and everything you
touch just crumbles away on you.
You can't get through."

"You can't, eh?" Black Jack's
face was resolute. "Well, I'll get
through."
"But the hole's liable to cave in on

you. It's madness to go down there,

Riley."
The tunnel boss squared his shoul-

dei-s.

"I'll take the chance," he answered.
"We've gotta do something for those

two fellere, ain't we? And besides,

I've got a date with that guy Harri-
gan at eight o'clock to-night, and I'm
goin' to see that ho keeps it!"
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A fow mimitos afterwards Black
Jack was being lowered into tlie shaft

by a rope, his barrel body swinging
to and fro amidst streams of dust that

full constantly about him from the

walls.

He reached the base of tlie pit.

vhich was on a level with the tunnel

but separated from it by fifteen feet

of solid rock. Then, standing knee-
deep in debris and broken shoring
that had tumbled from the upper
]iait of the escapeway, he shouted to

the men above to lower a case or two
of dynamite and the necessary blast-

ing equipment.

His instructions were obeyed, and
soon Black Jack was engaged tn the
task of fixing the "charge, while dust
and an occasional chunk of stone fell

around him. But at last he shouted
to his comrades to hoist him np, and
he was carefully hauled to the summit
of the shaft, where he promptly gave
orders to scatter.

The crowd which was gathered
arovmd the guard-rails at the top of
the escapeway at once retreated to a
safe distance, and by means of a
plunger the dynamite in the pit was
exploded, the muffled roar of the
blast being followed by a cloud of
fumes that ascended slowly into view.

Rilej' went to the edge of the shaft
again, and, though the walls down
there seemed intact, he knew that the
danger of them caving in had been
increased a hundredfold. Yet with-
out hesitation he commanded Bellamy
and his men to lower him away once
more.

.
.iThis time he did not descend alone,
for Oscar the Dane insisted on accom-
panying him, and it was with bated
breath and with terror in their hearts
that Andv and the other onlookers
watched those two heroic figures sink-
ing towards tlie bottom of the escape-
way.
Black Jack and Oscar gained the

base of this pit that had been ren-
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dered bo unsafe by the tunnel
collapse, which seemed, indeed, to

have undermined a considerable por-

tion of the hill. Ah thoy stood there

a timber prop fell from somewhere
aloft and crashed between them, but
they paid no heed to it, for they were
staring through a dark breach that

had been caused b.v the dynamite—

a

horizontal breach in the fifteen-foot

wall of rock that had separated the
shaft from the tunnel.
Riley and the Dane stumbled

through, and in another thirty

seconds they llocated Harrigan
and Micky McCiinnis, both of
them huddled near the useless

telephone beside which they had sat
down to die.

"They weren't caught under the
cave-in, then," grunted Riley. "No,
and tlicj' had the sense to keep clear
of the spot where we were liable to
blast our way through to 'em."

"Arc dey—are dey alive?" whis-
pered Osca"r, peering at the inert
forms of the ace driller and the young
draughtsman.
Black Jack betrayed no emotion,

yet his voice was not quite steady
\vhen he spoke.
"They're awful still," he said.

"But I don't know. Come on, let's

get 'em outa here."
He lifted Hard Rock, leaving Oscar

to deal with McGinnis, and a little

while later the two rescuers and their
human burdens were in escapeway
No. 5, where strong hands pulled
them lip by ropes.
Hard Rock and the tunnel boss

were the first to be dragged from the
shaft, and' McGinnis and Oscar were
helped out immediately afterwards.
Then without delay the victims of the
cave-in were rushed to the camp hos-
pital, and here an anxious mob waited
till dusk for word of them.

At dusk an attendant appeared with
the news that Harrigan and Mc-
Ginnis had been treated by the doctor

I 11

and were fully recovered from their
experience, and these welcome tiding')

produced a niurniiir of relief, which
peiliai)s came more fervently from
Andy Anderson than from anyone elsu

in the crowd. Then, as the throng
began to break up, Black Jack Uiley
caught the hospital orderly by tlie arm.

".Say," he declared, "now that Hoc.

Wagner has finished «ith Harrigan an'
McGinnis, maybe he can take a look

at me. I've felt twinges o' that indi-

gestion again, an' I'd like hini to give
me somethin' for it."

Black Jack was conducted into «
surgery, and presently he was being
given a thorough examination by Dr.
Wagner, a capable-looking man of
about fifty years of age. It was an
examination which was accompanied by
a good many questions on the part of
the physician, and when he had com-
pleted his diagnosis he went out of the
room and summoned an assistant.

"Fix Black Jack up with a dose of
digitalis," he said in a low voice.

"The assistant raised his eyebrows.

"Heart, eh?" he murmured, glanc-
ing into the surgerj-, where the tunnel
boss was buttoning up his shirt.

"Yes," Dr. Wagner rejoined. "I
suspected it when he came to me three
months ago, and now I'm sure. It

sounds like a valve lesion. He'll be all

right so long as he takes things easy."
"Are you going to put him wise?"
The doctor shook his head.

"Not if I can help it. But what
I'm worried about is this fight that's

on for to-night. Has Harrigan left

the hospital yet?"
"Yes, I heard him talking to some

of the boys outside a minute ago. Ho
wants to thank Riley for getting him
out of that tunnel—and to remind him
that they've got an appointment for
eight o'clock."
Dr. Wagner pursed his lips, and a

cloud seemed to gather upon his brow.
"As soon as you've fixed up Black

*' The date's off, Riley," Hard Rock said with aa effort, " and so is the flght."
October 24th. im.
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Jack with that dose of digitalis, send
Harrigan to me," he s*id.

Black Jack Riley was allowed to

depart from the hospital a short time
afterwards, and, not long after he had
gone off in jubilant mood to prepare
himself for battle, Tim Harrigan was
shown into Wagner's consulting-room.

"I hear you want to see me, doc,"
the Irish-American remarked genially,

showing no traces of the ordeal through
which he had passed. "What's on your
mind, anyway ? Spill it and make it

snappy, for I've got a very important
engagement." .

Doctor Wagner looked at him
earnestly.

"That's what I want to talk to you
about, Tim," lie said. "Why do you
want to fight Riley ? Why do you liatc

liim? He saved your life, you know.''

"Aw, Doc, you don't understand."

Hard Rock's eyes were t\\inkling. "I

don't hato Black Jack—and 1 don't

ihink he really hates me. Wc just rub

oach other up the wrong way, and' this

light had to come. I know Jie saved my
life, and nobody could appreciate it more
than I do, but it's got nothin' to do with

our scrap.

"Black .Tack don't have to
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" WJiy didn't you tell me this before?
You know I wouldn't fight a sick man.
Doc."
"I figured you'd feel that way about

it, Tim."
"Sure. Come on, let's go to Black

Jack and explain it."

Doctor Wagner took hold of the
younger man by the shoulders and re-

garded him solemnly.

"Listen, Tim," he observed, "when
you tell a man like Riley that ho has
heart trouble, one of two things is bound
to happen. Either he doesn't believe you
and won't take advice—or, lie gets heart
coiiocious and becomes a chronic invalid
because he's afraid he'll go off any
minute."
A queer look had dawned in Hard

Rock's eyes, a look of blank dismay.
Ho rcaliecd now what Wagner was driv-

ing at.

"You—you mean,'' lie stannncrod,
"you mean you want nic to walk out on
this fight without telling Black Jack
why ? Croat Scott, you don't know
what you'j'e askin'. You don't know
the tough spot you're puttin' me in.

Tough spot ! Why, I'd bo laughed out
of the camp, and the thing would follow
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this afternoon if he'd been in

my shoes. Besides, Doc, he'd

be the most disappointed man
on earth if I called off this

fight."
"Nevertheless, Tmi," Doc-

tor Wagner said, "that's just

what I want you to do."

Hard Rock starc<l at him for

a moment, and then an ex-

pression of comprehension
dawned on his handsome
features.
"I get it," he declared.

"The superintendent put you
up 10 this. Well, I'm sorry

to disappoint you, but it's too

late now to call off."

"Listen, Tim, if anything
should happen to either you
oi- Riley it would hold up the

woik on the tunnel, and this

rave-in will cause enough de-

lay in itself. Now I feet

thero must be some way of

patching up this affair be-

tween you and Black Jack

"But I don't want it

patched up," Hard Rock in-

terrupted impatiently, "and
Riley hasn't said anything
about calling it off. Look
here. Doc, this figlit has been coming
on for a long time, and nothing you or

anybody else can say will stop it. You
know the traditions of the mining camps
as well as I do."_

Wagner drew in a long breath.

"I didn't want to take anybody but
my assistant into my confidence, Tim,"
ho said in a deliberate tone, "but I can
see I'll have to be frank with you. Tim,
Black Jack is a .sick man."
There was a silence during which Hard

Rock's gaze remained fixed on the
doctor incredulously. Then all at once
he laughed.
"Black Jack—sick?" he echoed. "Say,

Riley's never been sick in his life. lie
could push this building over )iglit now.
Ah, don't try to kid me. Doc."

"I was never more serious in my
life," Wagner answered slowly. "Any
over-exertion, and Riley may go out
like the flame of a candle. It's hia heart.

Tim."
Hard Rock's face was n study in

concern now.
"Poor Black Jack,"- he muttered.
October 24tli, 1936.
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me wherever I went. I'd never be ablo
to live it down—I'd be through. Doc!"-
He swallowed, and then went on

speaking in a choked voice.
"Say, what did you put this up to me

for?" he cried. "Why didn't you put
it up to Black Jack and mako Lim
quit '?"

"You know Black Jack, Tim. He'd
be afraid the boys might think he was
backing out. He'd fight you if he knew
he was going to drop dead the next
minute—and very likely that's just what
V'ould happen."
"But what about me, Doc? What will

the boys think o' mo for backin' out?
If I can't toll Black Jack the reason, I
can't risk tellin' them. Besides, Black
Jack's got to find- out sometime, hasn't
he?"
Doctor \Vagner frowned. "Riley thinks

he has indigestion," lie murmured. "If
he keeps thinking that, I can get liim to
ease up and Flf pull him through. Yes,
with care his heart can be vectored to
normal in the course of time."

He paused, and glanced at Ha;i'd Rock
keenly.

"But in his present condition," ho
resumed," I wouldn't even like to take

the risk of being candid with
him. I put it to you, Tim,
and I mean it—the very shock
of learning the truth might
kill him. Now that's the'
whole truth, and I haven't
exaggerated. If you want to
chance it, we'll call Riley up
here and tell him, but, I'm
warning you, it may be his
death-warrant."
Again there was a silellefc.

Hard Rock had sunk into -a"
chair, and was staring straight
ahead of him with an
anguished expression on liis

face. The struggle that was
going on within him, was
clearly depicted in every
movement of his strong
features.
"1 didn't want to be so

frankly alarming," Doctor
Wagner said presently, " but
you forced me to make llio

position absolutely clear, Tim.
And now the decision rests

with you."
"Yeah," Hard Rock

groaned, biting at his nails.

"Yeah."
"I know I'm asking a lot

from you," the doctor pro-
ceeded. "I know it calls for

no ordinary amount of moral
courage on your part, Tim.

Yet I'd like to remind you again of one
thing. When you were walled up in

that tunnel this afternoon, it was Black
Jack Riley who went down for you."
"But I tell you I'd have done as much

for him !"

Wagner looked him straight in tbo

THE t

and

eyes.

"That's just what I'm asking you to
do," he rejoined significantly. If ho
hadn't reached you just when he did,

you wouldn't be standing here, and I'm
asking you to save his life in return."

Fallen Idol

HE timo was five minutes past eight,

d behind their quarters a big
crowd of miners were forming a

deep circle around tho bm-ly figure of
Black .Jack Riley.
Black Jack was in high spirits. After

that doso of medicine which had been
given to him at the hospital he had felt

no trace of the ugly, stabbing pain that
had been troubling him lately, and he
wa.s pacing back and forth with an air

of intense anticipation,

, (Continued on page Xii
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Three directors of a bank trick their President, who is sent to a desolate prison to serve
a long sentence. Years later the banker and a scientist escape, and when the latter

dies a strange secret is revealed. It enables the wrongfully imprisoned banker to
return to Paris and exact a terrible revenge. Starring Lionel Barrymore

* DEVIL

K
The Escape

EEP still, my friencl."

The two men were up to their
waists in ivater. Ferns, plants,

and overhanging branches brushed their
faces. Bont double, their eyes seemed
to be wide and staring—that was fear
and desperation.
From thfe distance came the sound of

baying dogs.
Both the men were elderly. One was

thin, haggard and gaunt, but the other
was bigger and broader, and his arms
kept the smaller man from being swept
off his feet by the current of the stream.
"Oh, Lavond, my friend, will—will

wo make it?"
"Yesl" rasped the bigger man. "The

dogs lost our scent when we ci-ossed that
liver. They think we're still on the
island."
"Two miles from here lies an old dis-

used boat," the frail man spoke eagerly.
" Word was passed to me in the prison
that it had been secreted near an old
ruined farmhouse, but it means going
across country full of treacherous
morasses and bogs."
"We've got so far and we'll not be

beaten," Lavond answered. "We've
got away from the guards, thrown off

those cursed dogs, and if we can get to
that boat before dawn we shall escape."

" Food has been put in the boat.
Two hours' paddling up-stream should
bring us to a large waterfall, and there
Malita waits me."
"Malita is your wife?" Lavond's

bushy eyebrows met in a perplexed
frown. "A desolate swamp seems a
strange place, Marcel, for a wife to
Jiave spent so many years waiting for a
busband."

"Malita has Lad work to do." ^farcel
smiled strangely. "And I've got work
to do once we get there. In all rny five

years in prison I've dreamt only of

my work."
"My work is no dream." The l>ig

man gave a mirtiiless laugh. "I've
been awake for seventeen year>."
"But you have only hatred in your

heart. My work will help the world to
Uye!"
"My W'Ork will help three men die!"

Lavond spoke with bitter hatred.
Lavond had every reason for his

hatred. Seventeen years ago be had
been the head of a famous bank, lie
had been betrayed and tricked by hi.=

three partners, convicted, and sent to
prison for twenty years for forgeries
and swindles his partners had per-
petrated. Now he had escaped after
serving over three-quarters of his sen-
tence.

Marcel had been imprisoned for
cruelty to wild beasts and for badly
wounding the gendarmes who had come'
to arrest him. His sentence was ten
years, and he had served half.

The two men had shared the same
cell for those five years, and it had
puzzled Lavond why this strange,
kindly little man bad been convicted
for cruelty to animals. The banker had
talked a. great deal of his own griev-
ances, but Marcel had said little about
himself, except that the charge of
cruelty to animals was false. He bad
resisted arrest because these fools were
stopping his life's work. After a while
he told Lavond of his plans for escape,
and the two men set to work to tunnel
a way out of their cell.

They had levered up a huge stone,

but before daybreak the stone had lo

be replaced and the earth they had dug
up secreted under their beds. Wiien
they went out on working parties, they
managed to remove some of the earlU
stowed away in doth' bags under theii

rough calico suits and to dump it when
warders were not looking in their
direction.

A slow and desperate task. So little

earth could be removed that it was
two years before they completed a small
tunnel imder a wooden stockade. Within
an hour of their escape the bloodhounds
were on their trail, but so far they had
eluded the pursuit.

It would have been a stupendous task
at any time to cross the morass
to the river, but with one man sick and
ailing it was a miracle that they suc-

ceeded. But Lavond was a dogged
fighter,^ and though Marcel repeatedly
begged him ro go on and leave him, the

banker just shook bis head. Once they
floundered into a bo» that would have
sucked them down if Lavond had not

chitched at an overhanging branch of

a tree and managed to scramble back
to firm ground.
For the last half-mile to the river the

smaller man had to be carried, and
when they did reach the bank they
could not find any sign of a boat. They
were despairing, when they came to a
small backwater near the ruined farm-
house, and there under a tree they
found the boat and food.
Lavond lifted his companion into the

boat and soon was paddling up-stream.
He 'wanted to be well i\?to the interior

before dawn. At the first streaks of

grey the banker went close into the
bank, and they lay hidden under great

October 24th, 1036.
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ovci'liang'ing trees. Tlicy rostcJ, ate,

and regained their strength.

They saw no sign of prison guards or
himian beings, and Marcel was all lor

pushing on.

"What is one day when one has been
in prison for years and years?" Lavond
shook his head. "Whv take a fool risk

jnst for the sake of a few hours ? I do
not think they will ever trace us to

this river, but if a report came back to

the prison that two scarecrows had been
seen paddling on this waterway they
would be suspicious at once. Have
patience, my friend."

It was dusk when Lavond pushed the

boat from the bank and began to paddle
steadily up-strcani, with Marcol steer-

ing and trying to peer into the dark-

ness. Often they ran into sunken trees

and overhanging lioughs. Once they

ran aground, and it took half an hour
to find the correct channel.

The river had grown narrower.
Marcel explained that the lock gates

were all broken, and that only in flood

times did springs and rains keep the

river to a reasonable level. At last

they came to the waterfall and a ruined
shack.

Marcel was not unduly surprised. He
confided to Lavond that he had expected
trouble from tlie authorities, and had
made elaborate plans with Malita in

the eventuality ot escape. It had taken
Malita, the woman, nmch scheming and
bribery to get a message to her

husband in prison. The guard had
thought it but a loving message, but it

wa.s in code and told the prisoner a

great deal.

"Somewhere in this shack we shall

find a secret panel," Marcel assured

Lavond.
Actually they found a message under

a floorboard saying that there had been

a report of some company opening a
lumber camp near the waterfall so she

had gone away. She had left a map
of her new hiding-place. This time

Malita had gone to a shack away in the

'forests, and marks on the map showed
it to be marsh land.

"Your wife has chosen a desolate sort

of place," Lavond muttered. "It is

even worse than here."
"It is because of our secret work,"

Marcel answered. "None must ever

know of our work until it is time for

us to reveal Qur secret."

They tried to leave that night, but

Marcel collapsed, and the banker car-

ried the scientist back to the shack.

It was a fortnight before they could

start, and then it was not possible to

cover many miles at a time. Eventually
the great forest was reached, and by
the narrow river they found the flat-

bottomed punt that Malita had
promised in the letter she had left with

the map.

A queer woman with a white streak

ai her black hair was bending over a
Vubbling vessel of liquid that gave
forth acrid fumes. The whites of the

woman's eyes seemed to be wide and
staring—one pupil green and the other
brown. A long thin nose; and when
she moved she had to use crutches
because one leg was paralysed.
A queer creature was Malita.
The fierce barking of many dogs made

her look round. A huge St. Bernard
appeared at the doorway of the labora-
tory and stared at her solemnly.
"What is it, Prince?" she cried.

"What are you trying to tell me?"
The barking continued, and then the

dog turned in the direction of the
£0und.
Malita hobbled out on to a porch.
"Lnchna! liachna I" fehc called
Octohcr :!4lli, 103ff.
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shrilly. "What ie wrong with the
dogs?"
A tall, slovenly girl, who was not bad

looking and yet whose face seemed
blank, shuffled from a kitchen and
wagged her head vacantly.
Malita saw that the dogs were all

down by the water's edge, and then her
eyes seemed to grow to twice their size

as the light from the open door revealed
a boat.
"Malita!"
Surely she knew that voice.

Then she glimpsed a man standing in

tlie boat and holding an oar. He was
a stranger to her.

"Malita !"

Seated in the stern of the boat was
another figure, whom she instantly
recognised.

"It's Marcel! My husband I" Malita
cried to the maid. "Call oft' the dogs,
Lachna. Call off the dogs quickly !"

When Lavond stepped on to the bank
he earriocf Marcel in his arras. The
little man was quite exhausted, but
strength came back to him now and ho
managed to stand upright. The banker
stared in perplexity at the strange
woman who clasped Marcel in her arms
and wept over him.
"Oh, you've come—you've come!"

cried Malita. "Did they i^ardon you?"
"We escaped."
"But the police—they'll follow you."
"No, no, they lost our trail weeks

ago," Marcel answered, and then
smiled round at Lavond. "Come, my
friend, let us go inside."
With Lavond's help they got the sick

man inside and put him in a large arm-
chair near the fire. The woman knelt
by his side and the sick scientist laid
his hands on her head.
"You've been working. I knew it by

the howting of the dogs." A queer,
pathetic smiled showed on his face for a
second. "But you've failed—you've
failed again. I can see it in your face."
"Yes, I have failed." The woman's

voice was filled with such despair that
Lavond stared at her in amazement.
What in heaven's uame did all this

mystery mean ?

A Modern Miracle

MARCEL lay back, but recovered
when Lachna brought a basin ot

hot broth. Colour returned to

the wasted cheeks.
"Malita, I have discovered the

secret. It came to me one night in that
cesspool of stupid brains."
"Marcel ! Marcel t"

"No more failures, Malita. The next
one will have a perfect brain."
"Marcel!" Malita touched her hus-

band's arm as she Jooked anxiously at

Lavond. " But we're not alone !"

"Oh, Paul !" Marcol smiled. "In my
excitement I forget evervthing. Malita,
this is my friend, Paul Lavond. We
escaped together. lie saved my life

more than once."
"I am grateful, monsieur."
"^tadame "—^Paul Lavond gave a

little bow. "Your husband gave me
the courage to go on. A very bravo
man, madame."

" Malita, we need liave no secrets

from him." The sick man sat up and
his eyes burned feverishly. "Now',
Malita, where are they?"
"They're in the next room," Malita

said, after a moment's hesitation.

"Malita! Lavond 1 Help me 1"

iJarcel cried, and held out his hands.
They got Marcel to his feet and, lean-

ing on their shoulders, he managed to

cross the room to a door. This Xialita
opened, and Lavond blinked his eyes at
the laboratory, with its bottles, trays,

retorts, switchboards, and even
machinery.
New life Eceuied to run in the
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scientist's body, and he freed himself.
He pointed to a switchboard. " Malita,
shut oft" the plant," he ordei'ed, and the
faint humming died away when the
woman moved a, lever. Then the woman
opened a steel door of what Lavond
took to be some sort of oven and
brought forth a tray, which she placed
on a tabic that seemed to be made of
glass.

The tray was covered with toy dogs,
and Lavond marvelled as the scientist
picked U)J one and stroked it caressingly.
"Oh, careful—careful, Marecl, you

might hurt them !"

"No, I will not hurt them." ?ilarcol

nodded his head. "Just as 1 thought
—they're all alike. Thev might as well
not have any brain at all."

Lavond could keep quiet no longer.
He spoke with impatience. "What is

this? Is this the great work you've
been dreaming of for so long ? Toy
dogs?"
"Toy!" Marcel laughed. "Forgive

me, Lavond. Have you been locUcd
away so long from life you don't recog-
nise a prisoner of life itself." He
handed Lavond a tiny dog.
The banker stroked it, and then

gasped out

:

.
" Why it feels warm—almost flesh and

bono like the real animal."
"It is. Eight hours ago it was n full-

grown St. Bernard." Marcel smihd at
the other's look of amazement. "You
think I'm mad. The world woidd think
so, too, if it knew what I'm going to
do. Lavond, my friend, millions of
years ago the creatures that roamed
this world were gigantic.

"As they multiplied the earth could
no longer produce enough food. What
happened then one does not, know.
Perhaps it was a survival of the fittest
or a divine miracle that solved the
situation, and all we shall ever know is
that the great crisis was overcome.
Lavond, the world is facing the same
problem to-day. Too many peopk^,
creatures, animals, flowers, and all
forms of life, and I can solve it."

Lavond wondered if the little man
had gone mad.
Marcel pointed to tlie dog that

Lavond still held.
"Every living creature rediKcd to

one-sixth its size—one-sixth its phvsical
need. Food for six times all of us.
Lavond, you know that all matter is
composed of atoms, ahd all atoms are
made of electrons?"
" Yes, I know."
"Well, I've found a way to re<luce

all atoms in a body siinultancouslv to
any desired degree and still maintain
life—as in that little dog."

Ivavoud stared at the dog. "Well tiien,
the dog should be alive."

"It i^." Marcel took the dog from
Lavond. "Only in reducing the brain,
all reccirds are wiped out, no memory
loft, no will of its own—a creatine
capable of responding only to the force
of another will. Watch, and I will show
you this dog is alive. Malita, the power.
Quick! Quick!"

Lavond looked round from beneath
liLs beetling brows. He felt as if he woro
in a sorcerer's den. What Malita did
lie had no idea. An engine woke to lifo
and he guessed it must be a dynamo
generating electricity, but the strange
coloinod liquids that ran along gla.ss

tubes and in and out of retorts wor(^
beyond him. Finally the woman handed
Marcel some dark liquid and ho touched
the dogs with a. few drops. Then the
long bench was lit up by electric lights,

and a thermometer showed that electric

heaters were warming up the glass

surface.

But I^avond's eyes opened very wide
when one of the toy dogs moved and
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opened its moutlf, Tlieii ail llio -lops

got. to their foot and iiiovod aljoiil in

A dozed sort of fashion.
" Malita. a pieoe of bicad.

"

JNIavcol cninibled the bioad and tlio

dogs at once nibbled at (lie cnnnl)*.
; Lavond noticed how tho little scientist's
' V liole attention seemed to be witli tho
animals as they fed.

"Do not tiro yourself," begged the
%\on)an.

.^Jal:ccI nodded and at onco the dogi^

sank down. "I -etoppod concentrating."
he explained almost apologetically. "I
bioko the beam of thoiiglit."

"But no man can do thi.s. " Lavond
\vn<i staring at the dog.s.

"But I did," Alarocl laughed. "You
paw me do it. But to-monow I'll show
you a complete euecess. A little dog
with an active brain. A dog one can
still control, but it will think for itself.

For instance if you tell tho dog to ?wini
a stream and fetch something from the
other side it will do it swiftly and
cleverly. The dog's brain will think
out the best way of answering its

master's wishes." He turned to his

wife. "Malita, it shall be the big dog."
'J'ho excitement proved too much foi'

Warcel and he collapsed, and Lavond
had to carry him out to the kitchen.
Malita shouted for brandy, and the
vacant-eyed Lachna appeared.
Marcel recovered and Lavond noted

his interest in tho servant. When the
girl had gone ilarcel nudgod his wife.

"Wlicro did you get her'/"
" In a Berlin slum. She's an ill-bred

peasant half-wit—I wanted no i)rying
witp about mo."
"Did anyone know .she came with

you ?'

"No one—no one knows." Malita '.s

eyes opened wide, and she nodded her
head. •

Lavond was strangely perturbed when
Madame conducted him to his room

;

in spite of her assurance that he was a
welcome guest, and that she hoped he
would stay for a long time.
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"You can stay and help Ufi with llic

work."
Lavond shook his head. "Thauk you

very much, madame, but I'm afraid that
would bo impossible. I have work to

attend to myself. You see, when a man
saves an amoition in a dirty dungeon for

seventeen years it bceomes almost an
in.sano obsession. Well, with Marcel it

was .science, with me it was hate. I may
not look it, mad.ime, but I was once a
very successful banker. Three men, my
partners, lied and tricked me into, prison.

Well, three lives arc going to pay for it.

Now you know why I can't accept your
hospitality As soon as I have rested
and I know your husband is recovering
his strength I intend to set out for

Paris."'
When the door closed Lavond rubbe<l

his chin. Even though his mind was
ol)>os.sod with hate and vengeance ho
could not banish the expression ho had
seen in Marcel's and ^lalita's eves when
they had talked about the maid-.servaut.

The next day Lavond saw a dog that
obeyed Marcel's conmiands in a most
amazing manner. lie saw them studying
Lachua in a speculative manner that
alarmed the banker. It was on tho fourth
night that something wakened him and
prompted him to open his door. There
were lights in the house and he oould
hear voices. Curiosity urged Jiini to

dress and tiptoe down the stairs.

The laboratory door wa^ open anti Jic

could see Malita and Marcel standing
by that glass table.

"Y'ou've corrected her brain. Marcel,"
he heard the woman's voice. "She's no
longer the stupid half-wit. Oh, she's
going to be beautiful."
Lavond found himself drawn as if by a

.spell, and then his eyes dilated as he
saw a minute human form lying on the
glass—it was Lachna
"Why it's—this is wrong," .stanmiercd

Lavond, scarcely aware in his stupefac-
tion that he spoke. •
"Why—she'll be perfect," Marcel said,

when he saw his friend's startled look.

J.>

"I'oifoction isn't wrong. Think of it,

r.avouil. A human being so minute and
yet with a perfect l)rain."

.\t a signal from Marcel tlie woman
began moving switches, and tho
laboratory seemed to awake. J.>avonil

saw them pack the foiin of I^achna ni
cotton wool, then white mi>-t was spurtcil
out of a tube and seemed to settle round
the uhito bundle like a cloud. The li.'sl,

tubes and retorlfl bubbled and boiled,
and liquida of idl colour.s ran througii
glass pipes. All apparently had sonio
connection with bringing life to tins

diminutive form. Some of the fumes
from tho liquid were mingled with tho
mist.

"In just a few seconds, Lavonil. just
a few seconds, she'll awaken," .Marcel
muttered excitedly about an hour later.

The cotton wool \yas removed and then
extra heat was applied to tho glass table.

Lavond's eyes nearly came out of his

head when Lachna stirred, yawned and
sat up. It was the most beautiful thing
that the banker had ever seen. They
had made Lachna lovely of face and
form, and Lavond fotmd himself think-
ing of tho evil eye when the tiny

'

creature stood up and stretched her arms
above her head.

It wa.s a cry from Malita that broke
the spell for Lavond. He turned to see
Marcel clutching at his side, and leaning
against the glass table, his face twisted
with pain.
They carried him to his chair, but he

never recovered consciousness.

Tho weakened heart had
under intense excitement
Marcel was dead.
"Poor tortured brain." Lavond stared

down sadly. "Perhaps, it's all for liio

best, Malita."

Tho woman was down on her knees
by the side of the still figure. She was
moaning like some creature of the wild
robbed of a mate. Suddenly she got to
her feet and though her face was like

a sheet the eyes ucr- r'- - ;irig.

collated
and «tram—

The lightJrom the open door revealed a boat and two men.
October 24tU, 1936.
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\\0f\<, our work—wc must"Bui our
'carry on."
I Lavond gliuicccl tou.inU the laboratory.

,"J5iit that is murder."
'

"Ko—no—no, s!io"s not dead yet. You
must help me." The woman clutched

at liis arm. "Marcel would want you
to. You must stay here. Quick, there

15 still time. Quick, help me."

Against his will Lavond was drawn
back into the laboratory. Lachna lay

l>ronc on the gla.=s table and she seemed
iio be dead. The woman began encasmg
i\\e tiny figure in cotton wool and as she

vorked" mumbling to licH-'-elf. What she

.'-aid the da/.cd J^avond had no notion.

He could not take hit, eyes from the pile

of cotton wool.

The woman touched his arm. '' ^^ow

you must concentrate," she stated. "I

:know by your eyes that you have a far

stronger will than mine, or even

Marcel's." She parted the cotton wool

'lo vcvcal the still form. "Concentrate—

, bring iier back to life. She will re.-pond

io vour will '."

Lavond did as he was jcqucsted, and

'Lachna stirred, opened her eyes and

Mniled at him.
,

, , ,

', -Tills is like t-OHic horrible night-

mare." he niurmureil.

"We can make the whole world small

its aiarcel wanted to do," the woman
whispered close to his car. "We can

t;o to Paris. There are many people

there. There is where we begin our

vork."
Paris: Paris! Paris I A startled

gleam appeared in his eyes. There were

luaiiv people in Paris, but there were

three in particular with whom Lavond
desired to have dealings. For seventeen

vears he had planned just what he

Iwould do to these men if he escaped,

or when lie was freed, and now all those

.schemes were banished by the fact that

he possessed a power that might give

him a fiendish revenge. A nudge from
Malita woke him to the fact that

Lachna was sagging back against the

bed of cotton wool, and now his eyes

gleamed baleful as lie concentrated all

Jiis power on giving Lachna new life.

Ttie Three Bankers

IN a luxurious room were three

hankers. The very fat man was
Conlvet, the ferrety man with the

flickering eyes was Radin, whilst the

tall, supercilious man with the mocking
j^inile and hard exjn-ession was Matin.

! It ivas the latter's office.

"I am very busy,'" hinted Matin.
"Well, this is more important than

anything else," mouthed the fat man.
"This is terrible."

"Well, what's wrong now?" Matin
gave a resigned sigh. "Indigestion?
If you continue to crucify your stomach,
my dear Coulvet. you'll "

"Listen to this." It was Radin who
interrupted. He held up a newspaper:
"'In a sensational statement by the
Prefect r>{ Police to-day, it was ad-
mitted that Paul Lavond, fornier bank
l>resident, convicted of looting his

own bank and killing a watchman,
escaped from prison four months ago.
He had served seventeen years of a life

.sentence. Police censor.ship has with-
held the news until '

"

JNIatin always complimented himself
on his control and calm. His sneering
laugh checked the speaker.

"Well, wlijjt about it V
"It was a pretty plot, Charles," cried

Radin. "But I knew we'd never get
away with it."

The fat man glanced round anxiously.
"Victor—not so loud!" ho cried.
"Don't shout it all over the bank."
"I quite agree," Matin laughed.

"After all, embezzlement and murder
are things we should keep to ourselves.''
OctobiT 24tli, WV,.
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"But you didn't have to kill that
man, Eniile," Radin accused.
"Stop it!" screamed Coulvet at

Radin. "Keep your mouth shut, fool !"

But Radin was a picture of fright.

"He'll come back to Paris—he'll

talk!"
"You cringe and scream like a

woman, Victor," sneered Matin, and
shook his head. "My friends, our
former president may be honest, but
he'll never be so stupid as to set foot
again in France."
"I'd sleep better if I knew Lavond

was back in prison," muttered Coulvet.
"A fifty thousand francs reward

would insure that," urged Radin.
"There's a certain amusing irony in

offering a man's own money for his

capture !" Matin's laugh was mirth-
less. "Fifty thousand francs, why not?"
He lookedat Radin. '•Get me the Pre-
fect of Police."
A month had passed. France, Europe,

and the world had been scoured for

Paul Lavond. The police decided that

the two escaped prisoners had perished
in the swamps, but the three bankers
were not so sure.

Coulvet rang up the Prefect of Police.

"My partners and I will increase the
reward to one hundred thousand
francs." he stated.

And Paul Lavond, when he saw the

increased reward, lauglied. He was
going to exact full revenge,, but that
revenge would be long and lingering.

The Doll Shop

AN old lady was staving up at the

poster on the wall. Age had
bent her back, though the step

seemed firm enough, and the eyes be-

hind the powerful spectacles were full

of life. She laughed quietly, and then

looked round to see if she were ob-

served. The poster was only loosely

fixed, and strong, powerful fingers tore

it from the wlill. The slightly lorn

poster was swiftly folded and stow;ed

aw-ay in a basket, then drawing a thick

.shawl closer al>out her spare frame tiic

strange old lady.walked slowly away.

After a while she came to a shop win-

dow, which was proving of great

interest to a number of children, and
no wonder, because the shop was full

of dolls, toys, and animals. The dolls

were beautifully made and extremely
life-like. The "old lady watched the

children for a few moments, and then
opened the shop door.

The counters and shelves were full of

toys. They w ere of all colours and pat-

terns, so the neat interior looked very
ga.v.

"Malita!'' the woman called out in a
high-pitched voice.

"I'm coming, , madame," came the
answer.
Down the stairs Malita hobbled with

the help of a crutch. The old lady

beamed at her, and after a- slight

motion of the head hobbled towards a'

curtained doorway.
In the comfortable back parlour, after

Malita had closed and locked the door,

the dear old lady took off her powerful
spectacles and removed her bonnet. She
peered into a mirror and smiled as if

pleased with the reflection, then the

while hair was removed—it was a wig.
The old lady was none other than Paid
Lavond.
"Look in that ba.skct, Malita !"

Lavond cried. "You will find a postei-,

offering a hundred thousand francs for

my cap
""

'
. . . ~

ing all

three swino who .sent me to prison
before. I'hey'i'e frightened to deatii,

Malita. They know that my freedom
means their finish. But what tlie.\ don't
know is that the Paul Lavond Ihcx'ie

my capture. Who do yon think is offer

ig all this money for me? The same
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looking for is Madame Mandilip, a poor,
tottering old woman. How is the
hor.se ?"

"It looks wonderful!" Malita's eyes
seemed to look searchingly at Lavond.
"Soon we start Marcel's great work?"
Lavond's eyes were hard, though his

mouth was laughing. He nodded.
"Maybe, Malita, we will start to-

morrow. I have an appointment with
Monsieur Rjdin." *

The next morning INIadame Mandilip
was shown into Radin's office. The
ferreiy-faced banker stroked his minute-

moustache, and said in crisp tones that

he understood madame had .some ven-

ture that she wished to discuss with ihe

bank. He hinted he was busy.'

The eyes behind the spectacles were
smiling as Madame Mandilip took out

a toy horse from her basket and placed
it on his desk. She assured him that

none made such beautiful life-like toys

as herself, and she thought that the
bank would be interested in the manu-
facture of such toys. Perhaps if the

bank did not back ventures like that,

then monsieur might be interested.

"There are many novelties like this

on the market." he stated, grudgingly
admitting to himself that it was the

most realistic model of a horse he had
ever seen.

"But a toy like this has never been
made before. It is not inechanical, and
yet. ifvyou speak to it, it will obey."
The banker stared at the old lady

without any trace of recognition.

"Obey?"
"Yes—ask it to do something.''

Radin wondered if the old lady were
mad. Perhaps he had better humour
her. He looked at the horSe.

"Oct up on your feet !' he cried. To
his amazement the horse stood up. The
old lady laughed when Radin stared at

her, and her smile seemed to encourage
liim, so that he turned again to liis

desk. "Walk around." The horse pro-

ceeded to walk gracefully round and
round the blotting-pad. Faster!" He
leaned forward and the horse broke into

a canter.
Some while later, Madame Mandilip

put the horse carefull.v back in her

basket and. covered it w ith cotton wool.

Radin was grinning at her foolishl.s

.

His crafty face was a study in amaze-
ment.
"I have never seen such a toy before.

How is it worked, madame?"
Madame smiled.
"That is my little secret, monsieur.''

Radin nodded.
"What capital would you require?"

"To start with, just a few thousand
francs, but I wish to start manufactur-
ing at once." The old lady's voice

seemed to have a gentle purr. "The
Christmas holidays are so close. Natur-
ally, monsieur would like to make a few
investigations before advancing any
inone.v. If monsieur will but come to

my little shop he can go into every
detail." The eyes Kehind the glasses

were almost hypnotic. "When will

monsieur come?"
Now Radin knew that these toys ^ere

worth a fortune. . He was not too well

off at the moment, and here was the
chance to invest a few thousand francs

and get a colossal interest on his money.
He would say nothing to anybody about
these toys.
"How about to-night—about eight

o'clock?"
The old lady rubbed her hands

together and siiiiled. Her voice was
very gentle.

"Siilenditl. iNIy little .shop is in

Montmartc. and it's rather difficult to

find. I'll meet \ou by the Moulin
Rouge at eight o'clock. Good-day,
monsieur."
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At a few minutes past eight Mnlita
opened tlie sliop door to admit iiiadiiiiie

ami Morisi(Mir l^ailin, who staled round
spocidatively at the many doll> anil

toys.

Madame watched him witli gleaming
eyes.

"Well, I can hardly believe it. I

"feel like pinching myself to see if I'm
awako or dreaming. To think that I

really have you here."
"Huh?" Radiu stared at her .sliarply.

Instantly madanio became all smilofi.

"I mean—that you're going to be my
partner—and help nie."
"That depeiuls, " Radin answered.

"But remember, niadanie. that if I iln,

it will only be financially. My name
must not ai)pear."

"Oh, I wouldn't dream of using your
name—you'll just be my .silent partner."
iMadamc lauglied for some reason that
Iladiii could not understand. .She
walked slowly across to .some stairs.

"My worksho)) is downstairs—follow
me. Be careful—it's very steep." He
followed her down the narrow stairs
into a small room that smelt of paint
and chemicals. He saw many toys in

yai'ious stages of const luction. "'J'liis

is the room where we keep all our little

secrets." Madanio pointed to a com-
fortable chair. "ilako yourself at
home, monsieur. Malita !"

^lalita hobbled down the stairs.

"This is M'sieur Radin, tlie banker I
spoke to you about. This is IMadamc
Malita, my assistant."
Radin bowed stiflflv, and when offered

cognac refused stiffiy the hospitality.
^ladamc smiled and showed him a little
dog—once it had been a massive St.
Bernard. Radin became very interested.
Madame took a chair quite close to him,
and her smile was mocking.
"This dog feels quite warm," Radin

murnmred.
"VVell, if you think that life-like, you

wait till you see Lachna." Madame

:;5
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Mnile<I at the standing Malita. "Brin
me tile .\paclic Doll, please. Oh, a
ilon't forget the little stiletto."

Radin was astounded at the doll.

"All our accessories are carried out,

down to tlio most minute details."
Madame liekl up the stiletto. "This is

made, of llnest steel."

"May I sec it?" Radin answered.
"You can feel it," mailamc

answered, and suddenly she dug the
stiletto deep into the i)anker's leg.

A shrill cry of pkiin came from liis

lips, and then he seemed to stiffen.

Tlie whole body was rigid in a matter
of seconds, the mouth gajiing open, the
hands clenched as if in agony—in fact,

one might have said Radin was dead,
but for the eyes that moved.
"Don't 1)0 too alarmed, Radin."

Lavond removed the wig. "You're not
dying. I can see that yon recognise
me. You recognise my voice. That's
one of the few things you and Coulvet
and Matin didn't steal from me.
Another is my hatred. Look at me,
and see what seventeen years in the
grave has done to iiic. Do you know-
why I've lured you here? " Because
you're going to help me recover what I
can from life. That's why you're not
going to <iie. I wouldn't let you die,
Radm, but you'll wish a thousand times
that I had before I'm finished with
you."
An hour later Lavond again donned

the wig' and put on the quaint bonnet.
Malita looked anxious.
"Where are you going? To your

mother's again ? Where the police arc
always watching?"
"No. I'm gomg to see my daughter,"

was the answer. "It's the one thrill life
has left me. I love to look at her

—

listen to her talk. It drives mc almost
crazy not to be able to tell her who I
am."
"Why don't you bring the dear girl

here ?"
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A shake of the head.
"I couldn't tell her who I am—why

she's grovii (o hate her father's memory
— I'll not be long, Malita."
Madame Mandili]) left her sliop and

beamed at a gendarme that chanced to
be passing, tlien, slightly bent, went
slowly along the street to the laundry
where Lorraine Lavond worked.

Hatred

APUKTTY but tired girl woiked
busily at the wash-tub. llcr dark
hair was dank from the steam

and from the fact that she had been
busy without a break for the last four
hours. In a short while the day would
finish and she would meet her beloved
Toto.
A bell tinkled as the door opened

and Madame Mandilip shuffled up to
the counter. The laundry woman
beamed at this so regular customer,
and nudged Lorraine.
The girl left her work.
"Good-evening, madame."
Lavond stared at his daughter, then

remembering the part he had to play
became the beaming old lady.
"Good-evening, my dear, you look

very tired."
Lorraine laughed.
"Oh, no, I was just rushing to finisii

my tub in time." She took the small
parcel the customer had brought.
"How soon do you want this?"
"The end of the week will bo plenty

of time."
The door-bell again, and this time &

young fellow- in a leather coat entereoT -

Lorraine smiled a greeting at him.
"Toto has a new taxi," she whispered

to Madame Mandilip.
"Mademoiselle Lavond, I believe?"

The young man bowed. "I've come for
the honour of driving you home in the
Fortuna Taxi Company's third vehicle,
of which I have just paid the first instal-
ment. I trust you are very well,
Madame MandilipV'

Is this the great work you've been dreaming ot for so long ? Jf sneered Lavond "Toy dogsl"
October 24tb, 103t!.
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"My rheumatism troubles me a little,

but otherwise I am very well." Madame
glanced at the two young people. "Ah,
It is wonderful to be young." A smile
at Lorraine. "My dear, I hear your
grandmother is not very well. I should
so like to pay a call on her."

"She is always so much better after
you go to see her," Lorraine replied.
"She will be delighted."

• A beaming smile for these two lovers,

and Madame Mandilip had hobbled out
of the little laundrj- office.

Toto drove Lorraine along the Bois,
and oyentually took her to the top of
the Eiffel Tower. It was a favourite
spot with these two young people. They
loved to look down on Paris. Once
again Toto begged that Lorraine would
marry him as soon as he had paid for
the taxi, and once again Lorraine shook
her head. She was the daughter of a
criminal, and .she would never drag him
down to the same level.
The detective watching the house of

Madame Lavond smiled when the bowed
figure of Madame Mandilip rang the
bell and was admitted. Lavond's make-
up and acting were so perfect that every-
one was deceived.

Upstairs in a small room was a frail
old lady, who smiled tremulously at the
visitor, who grinned back and then pro-
ceeded to lock the door.
"Paul! Much as I love you, you

musn't come here any more. Ever since
that first night I've been terrified thar
someone would suspect."
"But there's no reason whv Madame

Mandilip shouldn't come 'and visit
yoii." Lavond kissed his mother.
There is no need to worry."
"You shouldn't come so late," came

the chiding rebuke. "Lorraine will be
home any minute."
"That's just why I'm here," rasped

Lavond. "As a matter of fact she knows
I m commg. I saw her to-day in that
hlthy laundry where she works."
"You didn't let her know who you

were?"
"No, but I'm going to to-night. I

can't stand it any longer."
Madame Lavond gave a dubious shako

of the head. "But ehe's so bitter, eo
resentful. She blames you for every-
thing. Her mother's dea'th of a broken
heart she lays at your doorstep. Any
effort I have made has been of no avail.
Paul, if you must tell her, let me talk to
her first slowly, grxnduallv. It's so
dangerous, Paul, and "

Someone tried the door, and then an
anxious voice cried. "Grandmother!
Grandmother 1"

Lavond emoothed his wig into place
and hurriedly opened the door.

"I'm so sorry, my dear," silkily purred
Madame Mandilip. "I'm so "iised to
locking the door of my little shop. Your
grandmother seems stronger."
Lorraine kissed her grandmother and

insisted upon makinfir a pot of tea. It
was when the girl came back that
Lavond decided to find out how much
she hated hor father. On the wall wa.s
the painting of a beautiful woman, and
he asked his daughter who it was.
"That was my mother."
Madame Lavond slared an.'ciously at

her son.

From a tray on a dressing-table
Madarne Mandilip picked up a rosary,
and with a beaming smile announced
that it was very pretty.
"That's mine. Lorraine's young face

\'ad become hard.
"I gave my little girl one just like

that." Madame shook hor head. "That
was many years ago. She was very proud
of it."

"They tell mo I was, too, when I got
it. That rosary was given to me by
October 24tb, im.
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someone whose name we never mention
here."
"You mean your father?"
"I have no father," the girl answered.

"Madame Mandilip, I'm sure you know
who we are and all about us. You
know my father was sent to prison, and
that was \ihy my mother killed herself.

And that's why Jiis mother spends her
old age this way, with barely enough
food, and firewood once a week a
luxury."

"It is very sad." Lavond watched his
daughter anxiously.
Lorraine was worked up to a pitch of

fury. Her feelings had been suppressed
for so long.

"And do you know how wc get all

these luxuries?" she demanded. "Not
from the laundry, that wouldn't keep us
alive. No, all oiu- great wealth comes
from the Cafe Poule down the street,

where I have the honour to work at

night, where I have the joy of letting a
crowd of sewer rats smirk at me, so they
can buj- more wine—a centime a drink,
I get."
"Lorraine," begged her grandmother.
"That's -^vhat my father's done and I

loathe him for it," stormed the girl.

Lavond was wondering what to do
when there came a brisk rat-tat-tat on
the door. Lorraine opened the door
and two men walked in.

"I'm from the Prefect of Police,

madame," the detective said to Madame
Lavond. "We are still looking for your
son. Have you heard from him?"

"I've not heard from him, even by
letter."

"If j'ou do, madame, the Prefect will

expect you to notify him at once," the
detective stated. "In the meantime I'll

check with you each day. You under-
stand, of course, harbouring a criminal
even though it be your son, is a most
serious offence."
"You don't need to remind ns of our

duty or of the law." Lorraine held open
the door. "Good-night, monsieur."

"I k-now how you feel, my dear,"
murmured Madame Mandilip, when the
police had gone. "But- don't be too
harsh on the police. It's only natural
for them to expect him to come here.

Ho hasn't seen you for so long. You
must be prepared though. He may
come."
"I hope he doesn't," blazed the girl.

"Because if he does I'm goiftg to turn
him over to the police. Grandmother
says he's innocent. I've heard that all

my life, but I don't believe a word of
it.""

Madame Mandilip adjusted her bonnet.
"Well, I think i must be going. I've got
a lot of old crate.s. in my yard—lumbering
the place up. Make good firewood—

I

shall send them to you, Madame
Lavond." A nod to Lorraine. "Good-
night, iny dear."
At the bottom of the stairs Lavond

glanced back. "So niv daughter hates
me? The swine shall pav dearlv for

this."

Lachna Strikes

COULYET paced his study, whilst
Matin stared at the big quivering
body with contempt.

"You'd better get out of town,"
advised Matin. "Take a, trip some-
where."
"You know I can't with the holidays."
"Thon keep your head, or we'll both

be taking a trip at the expense of the
Government."

Coulvert's face was haggard. "I'll
admit I can't sleep. I keep wondering
which one of us he's going to look up
next."
"He wouldn't dare." Matin stood up.

"Radin liad many enemies and lie owed
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books—he may have chosen an easy way
out. Don't you worry, Coulvet."
V7hen Matin had gone the fat banker

decided to go and talk to his wife. She
would dispel his gloom. Out in the hall
he brushed into a quaint old lady.

"What do you want here?"
" Your butler is showing madame one

of my dolls, monsieur," said Madanio
Mandilip.

"Madame will see you." A butler had
appeared.
Coulvet followed the quaint old lady

into his wife's boudoir, and was furious
because his wife wanted to buy a
ridiculous doll for their daughter
Marguerite. Two hundred and fifty

francs—it was absurd. But INIadame
Coulvet had a persuasive way with her
husband, and reluctantly the fat banker
handed to the quaint old lady the money.

Madame Mandilip took the money and
just for a moment the eyes behind tho
.spectacles stared up at Coulvet. A little

bob of the head and a smile -and then
JMadame Mandihp had shuffled towards
the door. Coulvet glanced round after

the old lady, and when the door had
closed began to lecture his wife on
economy.

Thus did Madame Coulvet purchase
with her husband's money a doll that
was Lachna. That night Marguerite
went to bed with her new dolly clasped
close in her arms.
In the small hours of the morning a

figure shuffled through the bushes of

Coulvet's extensive mansion and paused
beneath the veranda of the child's bed-
room. Madame Mandillp's eyes gleamed
strangely as she stared upwards.

Lachna stirred in Marguerite's arms.
An adroit wriggle and she was free. By
means of the eiderdown siie climbed
down tlie bed to the floor. The bed-
room door was slightly ajar, and shs
squeezed through and made hor way to

the bed-room of Monsieur and Madamo
Coulvet. No sound did Lachna make as

she pulled herself up a chair leg to the
seat, and from thence j)ii to inadame's
dressing-table. With strong hands Lachna
opened the jewel-box.

A little while later Lachna appeared
on the balcony of the child's bed-room.
Very neatly Madame Mandilip caught a,

beautiful pearl necklace. Lachna
vanished and returned with a necklace of

green sea emeralds. Within an hour
Lavond had possession of all the jewels
of any value that Madame Coulvet
possessed, and then his mind, through
the eyes, gave Lachna her final orders.

Lachna climbed on to Monsieur
Coulvet's bed. and from her waist drew
out the tiny stiletto that had been used
to paralyse Radhi. The fat man stirred

uneasily and Lachna cowered down on
the silk eiderdown. An arm was flung
out close to the doll, and then the dagger
Wxis plunged into the flesh.

Coulvet groaned.
Lachna slid off the bed as Madame

Coulvet awoke.
Madame Coulvet switched on the

light, but she did not see the doll that
slid round the slightly open door. All
tiiat madame saw was the distorted
face of her husband.
Outside the window waited Lavond,

and he chuckled as madame's screanrt
came to his ears. Revenge was sweet.
He held out his voluminotis skirts and
Lachna dropped lightly down.
The next day the papers had start-

ling news. A banker had been robbed
and mysteriously paralysed. The police
were baffled bj- what they considered a
look of constant terror in Monsieur
Coulvet's expression. Was this the work
of Paul Lavond, who was still at large

a lot of money. .We know from his 1 and thought to be iu Paris?
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Confession Through Feai*

TWO clays later Madame Mandilip
liad a visit from a jjolice sergeant.

Madame Coulvet, in talking about
everything that had happened on tiie

day previous to the robbery, had men-
tioned tho visit of the old toy seller.

Curiously enougli, tho doll that had
been purchased was niissinjf.

Now Lavond had been quite prepared
for a visit from the police. The neck-
inre had been broken up, stones taken
from the rings, bracelets melted down
and all tho gems safely hidden away.
If the police did search the shop of

Madamo Mandilip they would find

nothing.
By adopting a tone of injury and

demanding to be taken to the police-
station Lavond succeeded in dispelling
all suspicion from the sergeant's mind.
He assured madamo that he had not
come there to arrest her, but to ask a
few simple questions. These madanie
was able to answer satisfactorily, and it

ended by tho sergeant accepting a pre-
sent of a little clown for his son.
Madame conducted the sergeant to

tho door.
"I'm sorry I haven't been able to

help you any more, but if you want me
at any time my shop is here, and you
always know where to find me."
Some time later with a basket under

her arm Madame Mandilip left her
shop and made her way to the flower
markets. The next destination was a
popular restaurant, where Matin came
most days to take drinks and often
lunch.
Matin was accompanied by a doctor

—

they had just been to the hospital to
gaze with horror at the awful ex-
pression on Coulvet's face.
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"Doctor, what do you think frightened
poor Kmilo so much?" usked Matin.
"What could ho have seen?"
"He'll never bo able to tell us."

The doctor shrugged his shoulders in

a hopeless gesture. "He'll bo paialysod
for the rest of his life—a brilliant mind
impri.soued in a. useless body."

It wat permitted for flower-sellers

aiul newsboys to enter cafes and
restaurants. It was Madamo Mandilip
who stood close to the table oecui)ied

by tho two men. She shuffled forward.
" Holly, messieurs, mistletoe—fresh

from the markets." The voice was
wheezy and nasal.

" No—no ! Go away!" rasped Matin,
and began to discuss the |)ossil)ilities

of electric treatment to cure his partner.
The doctor said nothing could effect a
cure, and Matin was about to send for

tho bill when ho saw a note addressed
to himself. He opened it, frowned,
and then stuffed it hurriedly into a
pocket.
"What's the matter, Charles?" asked

tho doctor.
"Oh, nothing—nothing," murmured

Matin, and making excuses about work
hastened to the bank.
After locking the door of his room

he took out tho crumpled note and
then from a glass bookcase found a
large Bible. He glanced again at the
message.

"READ YOUR BIBLE.
EXODUS 12-3 15th word
EXODUS 12-30 7th
JOHN 1-39 26-27th
DECT. 15-17 30-31-33rd
JUDGES 18-9 35th
JOB 3-5 4-5-6-7th

LEVITICUS 5-5 18th
ACTS 16-31 10-13-14th.
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It tooli Matin some while to (leciplier

this message, and then with Bcure<l

<>yes ho looked down at what Lavond
had written :

This
night

tenth hour
thou silialt likewise

enter
tho shadow of death.

Confess
and bo .saved.

Fo lilo Matin looked at the.or a long Wllli.: i.ianii iw.<m.ii ui iiiU|

warning and then a gleam of hopoi
appeared in his eyes. He took a pairi

of scissors and neatly cut off the part-
about "Confess and be saved."
He went to the telephone.
"Operator," he cried, "get me tho

Prefect of Police."
Tho message enabled Matin to secu/o

jwlice protection, and though the prefot
packed his house with detectives and
gendarmes tho banker was in a pitiful

state of fright.

L^p till nine o'clock Matin manaj^ed
by alchoholic stimulants to keep fairly,

cheerful, but as it drew nearer to ten
fear began to get him in its grip. Ho
jumped if a door slammed and cursed,

at the detectives because they would i

lounge about m chairs and not standi
guard by the doors. They told him ho
could go to bed, but he was not in the
mood for retiring.

Lavond had always given a party for

children of employees of the bank at
Christmas, and Matin, considering it a

good way of keeping on the right side

of his staff, had kept up the practice.

It only wanted a few days to Christmas
and the big lounge of the biinker's

house was festooned with coloured i

Madame Mandilip took the money and just for a moment the eyes behind the spectacles stared up at Coulvet.
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r>apei-3, holly and a large tree. The
latter was hung with dolls, presents,

toys and candles. The dolls had been
Biipplicd by Madame Mandilip, and one
was a queer little Apache.
Matin miglit have had a queer shock

if he had looked closely at that Apache,
because he woidd instantly have recog-
nised Radin.
At nine-forty-five Lavond, disguised

as Madame Mandilip, paused by the
railings outside Matin's mansion.
Kadin at once awoke and struggled to

free himself from the ribbon binding
liim to a branch. He dropped to the

floor, but in so doing an ornament fell

from the tree.

"What was that?" Matin demanded.
The perspiration was pouring down his

cheeks.
"See what that was?" a detective

said to one of his men.
I The gendarme looked in the lounge
and saw nothing unusual. If he had
glanced under one of the chairs he
would have seen a crouching figure. He
did not, and returned to report that
everything was all right.
One of' the detectives began to whistle

softly.

'•Stop it!" yelled Matin.
"You mustn't let your nerves get

the better of you, M'sieur Matin,"
advised the chief deteftive.
None saw the door move ever so

slightly and the minute figure that
crept cautiously into the room. Radin
darted underneath a chair and from his

belt took out a small stiletto.

"I woiddn't get too upset about that
note, M'sieur Matin," added the detec-
tive. '"Probably not for you at all.

Just some religious fanatic. The city's

full of 'em around Cliristmas."
"That's very consoling," sneered

Matin. "That's why the prefect sent
all you men to guard the house.'"
Matin sat down on a settee, and Radin

on hands and knees crept over the
carpet. Matin stood up and then went
to sit in a chair. Radin had to dodge
round the room.

"Theie's something in this house!"
Matin jumped up again and stared
wildly at the clock, which was now at
ten minutes to ten.

"Notiiing can get by our men." The
chief detective looked contemptuously
at this coward of a man. "WJiy don't
you sit down, m'.sieur?"
An ominous silence fell on the room.

The clock hands moved to niiie-fifty-

five, and now Radin was underneath
Matin's chair. The stiletto was drawn
back so it could be stuck into the ankle
that was so close.

"What shall I do? What shall I
do?" muttered Matin, his eyes on the
clock.

It w-is 9.59 and Matin was shaking
as if he had the ague—the stiletto w;is
now within a few inches of his ankle.
At ten Radin would strike.

As the clock began to strike ten Matin
jumped to liie feet.

"Mon.sicur Lavond," he screamed
hoarsel.v. "Wherever you arc—in
heaven's name listen and have mercy."
TJie detectives stared in amazement.
"I'll confess—^j'ou'ro innocent—wc were
the guilty ones." He dropped to the f}oor
and began to sob.

Radin waited till the detectives were
bending over the wretched man before
darting for the door,

A Mad Woman

IT was two o'clock in the morning,
and already there were newspapers
on the streets of ParLs. One was

brought to the shop of ^ladame Mandilip.

CHARLES MATIN CONFESSES.
PAUL LAVOND INNOCENT.

OUober 24lli, 19SC.
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It was splashed right across the front
page.

"I've waited a long time to read this,

Malita," chuckled Lavond, "So Paul
Lavond is vindicated ? Think of it—after
seventeen years of shadows, I"m innocert.
Thanks to you, Malita. And thanks to
you, Madame Mandilip,"
Lavond threw his wig 'into the fire and

rubbed his hands.
"This is wonderful, Lavond," Malita

wa> grinning strangely. "Now that you
are free we can go ^on with our work
without being bothered by the police."
Lavond shook liis head. " No, Malita,

my work is over but I am not free. Why,
if they ever found out wlio I was the
police would want a lot of questions
an'.ncrcd. What happened to Radin?
Who paralysed Coulvet? No, Malita,
when I proved my itmoccnce, I con-
demned myself for ever. Wc must get
out of here. But before we go, we must
destroy everything in our workshop."
"No, no!" Malita's voice was a scream.

" The ghost of IMarcel will curse you
for ever if you do. We've got to go on,
Lavond. We've got to carry out his
plan."

'" Now listen to me, Malita. and try

to understand," Lavond said as if

humouring a child. "I never had any
plans beyond the vindication of my
name and I only wanted that because
of my family. Through ^Marcel's wild
schemes I was able to do it. but wc can't
go on. Why, our work is hideous; we're
cruel and it's got to come to an end
to-night."

" No, Lavond ! You can't do this. I

won't let you betray Marcel. If yon go
away I will carry out his work alone.
Do you understand that—alone?"
"You fool!" Lavond cried har.shly.

"Do you want to go to prison? As
Madame Mandilip, I mailed a full con-
fession to the {)olice. There's nothing
left for me to do. The name of Lavond
is cleared. My mother and daughter will

have nothing to be ashamed of." He
smiled at the woman appeasingly. "I'm
sorry, Malita. I didn't mean to speak
harshly to you. I have plans for you.
You will be well taken caro of. Now
please hurry, for every minute counts.
Put Lachna there in the basket -ivith

Radin, Their lives are ruined but we
can't destroy them. We'll send them to
the Prefect of Police."

Tlie woman made no answer, but she
went over to the basket. Lavond had
gone into ]iis room to take off his old
woman's attire.

"We've served his purpose, Radin."
Malita looked at the Apache. "Now
lio'li serve ours. Reduced to your size,

I'll control ]]im as easily as I control
you."

^Malita took _ out a bottle of deadly
lX)ison. dipped" the stiletto into it, and
placed it in Radin's hand. Then she
awoke the Apache and set the basket on
the floor. Radin darted across the room
to Lavond's bed-room.
Paul Lavond slood before the mirror

and derided that it was fine to be abh'
.to don once more a frock coat and pin-

stripe trousers. They were of the f-ame
pattern he had worn when he had been
president of the bank. The smile
vanished from his face when he noticed
that his bed-room door was open.
Curious, He had shut it, so who could
have opened it ? He was puzzling over
this when the door began to open wider,

and he saw reflected in the mirror the

face of Malita, The e.xpre.ssion on her
face was terrible and iti a flash Lavond
sen.scd danger. He jiunjjed away from
the mirror, as if sensing the direction of

the 'a;<?tack.

Two feet from where he had been
standing was Radin with the stiletto in

his hand.
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Lavond guessed at once the woman's
purport.
"Why, you poor, insane \vretch," he

cried. "I should destroy you with ell

the rest of this horror. Get out of
liere

!"

Radin deprived of the inflaence

dropi>ed limply to the floor. Lavond
gave him one glance before striding to

the door, and pushing Malita fiercely

to one side.

"What are you going to do?" iNIalita

screamed.
"Do what you won't do—destroy

everything," Jic shouted back at her.

Lavond strode into the laboratory and
had just smashed a whole lot of ajipar-

atus when a queer, snarling sound made
him turn. It was Malita. and in her
hands was a bottle of liquid.

If that bottle were to burst the place
would be blown to atoms.
"Put that down. Malita. you'll blow

yourself to pieces."
"And you, too. Lavond." Malita

sliouted, "You've had your vengeance.
Now Marcel will have his."

"Malita, listen to me." Lavond tried

to soothe the tnad woman. " Death
doesn't frighten me. Why, it's been part

of my plan. But not yet. Malita. I

still have something to do for my child.

When that's done I'll die gladly."

As Lavond ^>oko he edged towards
Malita. who face<l him with the bottle

held above her head.
"You must die now."
"Malita, you must calm yourself." Ha

had edged nearer. "You don't want to

die, Malita. Think of your work—think
of Marcel, Give that bottle to mc."
Malita screamed horribly, and then

tried to fling the bottle at him. In the

nick of time he jumped back. The bottle

crashed to the ground and there was a

terrific explosion. Lavond was hurled

flat on his back, and as he struggled up

he knew that any second other bottles

would be exploding. As he dragged

himself up the stair.s there was another'

violent explosion and fumes of choking

gas surged round him.

He gained the street. A minute later

the whole of the front of the shop was

blown out by a tremendous explosion.

Then the walls sagge<t in, and angry red

flames appeared.
People came dashing out into the

street. Someone gave the alarm. The
police and the fire-engines arri'ved on the

.scene about the same time. No one took

any notice of Lavond, who watched tlie

gutting of the toy shop of Madame
Mandilip. and knew that perhaps it was

as well this had happened.
The chemicals kept on exploding, and

it was a good hour before the water got

control of the flames.

Detectives explored the ruins and

found nothing.

"Guess she planned to blow this place

lip before she mailed Ium- confession."

Lavond had crept into (he crowd .ind

overheard one of the detectives speaking

to a sergeant. "Jii.-t the sort of thing

a crazv woman would do."

Lavond slid quietly away, and planned

out, by the banks of (he Seine, what he

should do fiext.

The early morning special editions had

much to .say about Madame Mandilip.

A mad woman, who had at one time been

robbed or cheated by the bankers, and
who had chosen (he time when there was

a scai-e about Ija\ond being in Paris to

carry out a crazy revenge. In his con-

fession Lavond had not stated how he

had commitied his crimes, and so they

were very vague about how the mad
woman had got at her enemies. What
pleased Lavond mo=t was the fact that

the confe.<ision of Matin had beea

(Continued on page 26)
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The concluding chapters of the mighty serial drama of action and romance

EPISODE 12—

" The Last Chance "

A Lucky Encounter

WITH the branch of the tree snap-
ping under his weight, Buck
pkuiged headlong into the path

of the oncoming horsemen, and for an
instant it looked as if the Ranger was
to end his career under tlic iron-^9tl
hoofs of his enemies' broncs. y ;

Yet the fall of that bough had *<ho

cficct of throwing the troop of riders

into the wildest disorder, for the leading
ponies reared up on their hind legs as
the branch dropped in front of them;
and next second they were cavorting in

a fashion that defied control.

Three of the animals actually came
tumbling to the ground and lay kicking
madly in the throes of their panic. The
others, though managing to keep their
feet, continued to prance like creatures
demented, and the t«rror that actuated
them was transmitted to the hindmost
broncs as these reached the spot.

Meanwhile, "on the other side of the
fallen tree-bough, Buck Grant w-as

huddled upon the trail in a dazed and
shaken condition. But presently he
roused himself with an effort, and as

he struggled up through the mass of
twigs and leafage that enveloped him
his bewildered eyes focused themselves
upon a scene of indescribable confusion.

Men were sprawled in the dust beside
their ponies and doing their best to

shield themselves from lasliirig hoofs.

Other men were perched in their

saddles and striving might and main
fo pacify mounts which had become
crazed with fear and which were behav-
ing like unbroken mustangs at a rodeo.
Never had a body of individuals who
were skilled riders found themselves in

so abject a plight.

It certainly seemed as if the disaster

that had occurred to Buck had turned
out well, after all, and, bemused as he
was, the Ranger was nevertliless quick
to realise his good fortune and to take
full advantage of it.

Only one horse had leaped the broken
log that had come hurtling to the wood-
land track from above, and this horse
had pitched its master clean ofiF its

back in the process. It was now stand-
ing a few paces from Buck, trembling
visibly, yet in far better shape than
its fellows who were mixed up so in-

extricably beyond the fallen bough
which it had cleared.

Seeing it. Buck stumbled towards the
bronc and pulled himself into the saddle,
and at the touch of a firm hand the
animal seemed to recover itself com-
pletely. A moment later it was carry-
ing the Ranger down the trail at a
fine, swinging gallop, and with its long
legs moving like pistons underneath him.
Buck felt that he smely had the pick of

the outlaws' ponies.

He was right, for the bronc in ques-
tion belonged to Dirk—Dirk, who was
at present endeavouring to escape from
the tangle of horseflesh amidst which
he had been flung—Dirk, who bellowed
with fury as he suddenly saw Buck
making ofl at top pace astride his

movmt.

"The dirty crook!" the gangster
roared. "He's grabbed my boss! Hey,
he's gettin' away on my fioss!"'

No ono paid the slightest heed to

Dirk, every man being too concerned
with his own welfare, and- with a; final

angi-y yell, the lieutenant of the dbtlaw
band wrenched out a six-gun and nied
to take a shot at Buck Grant's ^ dis-

appearing figure.

The shot was never fired, for a glanc-
inp kick/ from an i||)tlung hoof paralysed
Dirk's arm 'from lirist to shovilder, and
with a yelp of pain ho staggered aside—
to trip over a confederate who was
grovelling in the dust.

Panic continued to reign amoTigst men
and beasts, and by the time that the
crooks had recovered themselves and
quietened their steeds, the forest had
swallowed Buck utterly. Then, his face

livid with chagrin, Dirk again raised his

voice.

"That doggoned nester has got clear

away," he snarled. "Y'eah, and on my
bronc, too."
"On your bronc. Dirk?" exclaimed

Ke«ler. "Then we don't st^nd a chance
of catcliin' up with him. Your pony
could give any of ours five yards in

every hundred."
"We'd better' try an' run him to

earth, all the same," struck in Roscoe.
"The chief said we was to knock Grant
off."

Dirk made an impatient gesture.

"No, we can't aflford to go after

him," he retorted. "We've something
more important to do. The chief

wanted us to get Grant all right, but

he's keener still to lay his hands on
that pay-ore at the Hudson ranch. Come
on, the gold comes first. Gabe, I'll

ride with you."
He climbed up behind the man whom

he had, named, and ere long the party

of outlaws were turning to gallop back

in the direction of the Hudson outfit,

confident that they had plenty of time

to raid the ranch and make off. with

their spoil before ever Buck Grailt

showed up AXjith help.

But little did they know how luck

was destined, to run against them, for,

spurring southward throuerh the forest.

Buck Grant cleared the belt of timber
about, fifteen minutes latere to espy a

,

Mtup of horsemen cantering' across a

strip of plain ; and an exclanjatioii

escaped him as he recoenised the

familiar figure of Judge Holmes at tlic

head of those riders.

Pounding over the moonlit patch of

open prairie. Buck drew rein in froiit

of the. oncoming band and addressed his

friend in terse accents.

"Hallo, there, judge!" he greeted.

"What are you doin' up this way?";
"Just being neighbourly. Buck. I

guess," Holmes answered. "I hap-,

pened to drop in the Hidden Valley
October 24th, 1930.
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ranch to-day, and tlie honsekceppr there
told me that Mary had left foi the
north."
The younger man nodded.
"That's right, judge," he said, "And

right now she's up at old man Hudson's
place. Delaney and two of his men are
with her, and so are the Hidden Valley
boys and her chiwn Helen Moore."
"Aw, then that's okaj'," declared

Holmes. "I kind of got the idea she
might be alone, and I rounded up m3'
own hands in order to come and look
for her. I figured it was pretty dan-
gerous for her to be gallivanting around
with so many outlaws and renegade
Indians on the rampage, and seeing
she's the daughter of a man who was
one of my greatest friends

"'

Buck interrupted him grimly.

"Judge," he stated, "it's a good thing
you took the trail. Mary Grayson's far

from being alone, but nevertheless, she's

in danger. You see, we located her
father's mine and took a shipment of
gold out of it—under the eyes of a

bunch of rustlers who'll stop at nothing
to get their clutches on it!"

As briefly as possible he related all

that had occurred, and when he had
heard the Ranger's story, the expres-
sion on Holmes' face was stern.

"And you think the outlaws will have
enough nerve to attack Hudson's
liiace ?" he asked.
"Yes," Buck rejoined, "because

there's one or two fellers in Mary's
crowd that I'm not altogether sure
about. But if it comes to a fight, judge;
you and your men can swing the odds
in our favour."
Holmes gave a hitch to the gim-belt

that he was Avearing under his jacket.

"You can depend on us. Buck," he
said. "Come on, men, let's go!"

A
The Missing Gold

LL was quiet at the Hudson ranch,
and the men detailed to aet as
sentinels and give warning of anv
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attack were, for the most part, begin-
ning to imagine that there was little like-

lihood of the enemy risking an en-

gagement.
Two of the cowboys who had been

posted as look-outs held a very different

view, however. They were Tex and
Mulford, the 'punchers in Harvey
Delaney's employ, and as they squatted
in the shadow of a mesquite clump on,

the north side of the outfit, thej' talked
of their arrangement with Dirk's gang
in low and guarded tones.

"I wonder when they'll show up,"
breathed Mulford.
"Pretty soon now," Tex opined.

" They musta settled with Grant by this

time, and they was to come back here
directly afterwards. When they do, our
job is to sit tight and let 'em past."

Mulford uttered a grunt.
" Even then they're liable to run into

a good deal o' trouble." he said.
" Hudson's three cow-hands and them
Hidden Valley hombres will put up a
good fight, vou can depend on that,

Tex."
"Maybe they will," the other re-

joined. "But if Dirk and the gang
play their cards right and make the most
of the element o' surprise, they oughta
wipe out all opposition."

'There was a silence, and then Mulford
spoke again.
"Y'know. Tox," he mentioned, "I've

been thinkin' things over, and I've got
a lumch that might "turn out to be some
helpful to Dirk. Supposin' we was to

slip back and stampede all the horses
outa the corral behind the ranch-house?
That would give everybody here some-
thing to take their minds off a night-
attack, and while they was tryin' to

round up the animiles Dirk and the

boys could bear down on 'em."

Tex was listening to him interestedly,

and it was clear that he was impressed
by the scheme.
"Mvdford," he declared, "that's a

smart idea, and it's worth tryin'. We'll
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put it up to Dirk and the gang when
thej' arrive."

Huddled in the shadow of the mesquite
clump, they spent the next teo ' or
fifteen minutes in scanning the ground
in front of them, and presently they
fancied thej' detected movements in a

thicket some little distance away. A
few seconds later they knew that they
had not been mistaken, for all at once
they saw a file of men sneak from the
brushwood and crawl into an arroyo that

led towards the ranch.

Those men were the outlaws whoih
Tex and Mulford were expecting, and
without a word the treacherous cowboys
crejit across to the dry, ragged hollow
in order to intercept them.

They came face to face with Dirk
and five rustlers, and Tex spoke in a

whisper.
"IJid you get Grant?" he demanded,
"No," growled Dirk. "He gave iis

the slip, and we couldn't afford to lose

time chasin' him. &vo we back-tracked
and then made a wide circle to approach
the Hudson outfit from the north,

accordin' to plan. Is • everythin' set?"
Tex laid a hand on his arm.

"Just a minute, pardner," he said.
" Mulford here has got a hunch, and
I think it's a good one. Listen while
I tell yuh."
He outlined the other cowboy's

scheme, and Dirk nodded appreciatively
when it had been explained to him.
"Sounds okay," lie murmured. "Does

the chief know about it?"

"No. But I reckon he'll thank Mul-
ford when he hears of it. Now, you
tellers stay here until we've turned them
horses loose. Then come a-runniu',

see?"
Dirk and his associates answered in

chorus, and Delaney's two employees
then slmik out of the arroyo and made
for a fenced-in enclosure at the rear of

the Hudson ranch-house. Here thie

ponies of the old cattleman's visitors

had been corralled, and, on reaching tlio

Oclober eitli, IBSC

Buck and his comrade forced the gangsters back against the wall.
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pon, Mill ford and Tex nuule haste to

imfustcii (lie- gate of it.

]ii less tliaii lialf a niiimlo tbc
lieaclicious cow-liaiuls wore driving tho

bi'oncs out into tin; open, and as the

herd began to scatter to right and left

the two men set up a loud o\itery, run-

ning round to the front of the ranch-
hon.se while tliey did so.

It was an outcry that bronght men
hurrying from all directions—some from
a bunk-house near by, others from
various points where they had been on
the watch for any sign of a raid—and as

these men appeared, Tex and Mnlford
shouted to them in accents of feigned
dismay.
"The horses lune bust outa the

Cori"il
!"

Hudson's employees and the llidd<>n

Valley boys swarmed past Mulford and
Tex in a body, and soon tliey were
heard yelling to their ponies by name in

the hope that the broncs would turn
back. As for the two )0gnes who had
been responsible for releasing the ani-

mals, they lingered close to the veranda
of tho ranch-house, and were exchanging
sly grins when the voice of Delauey
reai'hed their ears.

They turned to see him framed in

the doorway of the house, and they also

noted that the Hudsons weie with him,
together with Spooky, Mary Grayson
and Helen Moore.

•'What's wrong?" Harvey Delaney
was inquiring. "What's all the trouble
about?"
And then, e\'?n as he uttered the

words, there came a sudden blatter of

gun-play from the north side of the
outfit—ii sharp volley which rang out
Startlingly through the night, and which
was followed immediately afterwards by
» dead silence.

The occupants of the ranch-house
looked at one another blankly, as if

dumbfounded by the outburst of
revolver-fire. An instant later they
weie crowding to the windows at the
back of the dwelling, and as they
peoied out they beheld a spectacle that
caused them to become tense.

Tlie ponies from the coral were flee-

ing over the range, but it was not upon
those fugitive broncs that the watchers
riveted their attention. Their gaze was
coTicentrated on the men who had ei
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deavoured to check tho stampetle, and
who had thereby laid themselves open to

a surprise onset by Dirk and his cronies.

The desperadoes were now scrambling
out of the arroyo and closing in on the
defenders of the Hudson ranch, and
these had no opportunity of showing
their mettle as lighters. Already four
of them were lying on the gromul, cut

down by tho fusillade that had been
directed at them from the hollow, an<l

tho outlaws ha<l the drop on the others.

One move on the part of any of lli(>

cowboys would have meant instant death
•it the hands of the approaching lusllcrs.

From the windows of the house, Mary
Grayson and her companions saw Dirk
and his gang siirrouud the 'pmicheis and
proceed to disaiin them. Then ol<l man
Hud.son gave vent to a smotheied oath.

"Tlioso vats can't, get away with
this!" he blazed. "Spooky, ttnn out
that lamp on the table there. We'll
open fire from the windows and give our
men a chance to come to grips

"

"You'll stay where you are if you
know what's good for you."
The voice cut in on Hudson's words

incisively, and the grotip at the window-
panes swung round to find themselves
covered by the six-shooters of Tex and
Mulford.
There was a silence, tense and electric,

and it was only broken when Harvey
Delaney addressed his two employees.
His tone was harsh, though Spooky, for

one, could not help wondering if the
anger in it were genuine.

"\Vbat's the meaning of this?" the
wealthy cattle-baron demanded.
"You'll find out," Mulford told him

complacently. " Meantime, you'd betti-r

take things easy, and that goes for all

of you—the womenfolk included."
He launched an ominous glance at

Mary, Helen and Mrs. Hudson, and
then turned his attention on Harvey
Delaney again as the latter took a step
forward.
"Get bacli!" Mulford jerked.
The warning was echoed by Tex, and

Delaney appeared to quiver with indig-

nation.
"See here!" he cried. "You can't

get away with this!"
"Can't we?" Mulford retorted with

a leer. "What odds will you give me
that We can't?"
Before Delaney could offer any le

spouse to this sally there were lieavy
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footfalls on the doorslep of the raiieli-

hcuisc, aiirl immediately afterwards Dirk
came into the liviiig-rooin with Gabo
and Roscoe at his heels.

"Nice work, boys," Dirk said to Tex
an.l Mulford. "We've got the rest of
'em, and we're loekin' them up in tho
barn."

"I'll have the law on yon coyotes for

this!" old man Hudson blurted all at
once.
"Shut up!" snapped Dirk. "Jley.

Mulford, do you know where that gold
is ?"

Mulford answei-.'d him prontptly.
"Sure," he said. "It's in the store-

room— in an out house back of the barn.
Tex and me helped to (lum|) it there."
"Then you an' Tex can help nie fake

it outa there," Dirk rejoined. "Gabo
—Roscoe—you look after these folk.i

here, and if any of 'em try to get fresh,

let 'em have it."

Followed hy Delaney's treacherous
'punchers, he marched o\it of the dwell-
ing again, and the tlnec of them made
their way in the tlirectiou of the barn,
into which ISfary (Jrayson's cowboys and
Hudson's men were being herded.

Dirk, Tex and Mulford passed the
barn and halted before the out-honse
that was their objective. It was pad-
locked, but a bullet from a six-gun
made short wo)k of the fastening, and,
kicking the door open, the three crooks
stepped inside.

But even as they advanced over the
threshold there was a commotion in

the neighbourhood of the barn, and as

the three of them stumbled to the out-

house door they saw their cronies nni-
ning towards them in an obvious state

of panic.

"What's up?" Dirk ejaculated, hurry-
ing forth to plant himself in the path
of his men.

It was the r\tffian known as Keeler
who answered him.

" A crowd o' horsemen comin* over
the ridge to the south!" he gasped.
"They outnumber us by two to one.
We'd better pull out, Dirk—and plenty
pronto. Grant must have brung back
that posse!"

Dirk realised that flight was the only
course. Gold or no gold, they would
be in danger of capture and conviction
if they remained here another minute,
and, therefore, he and his confederates

Lig^ime uroiics wiai. tne waieiiers tnaL we can ii . oe in uanjfer oi capiiue uuu eonvii
their attention. Their gaze was Before Delaney could offer any le- if they remained here another mii
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were soon sprinting for the thickets
where they had left their horses.

Tex and Mulford ran with the rest of

tliem, for it was impossible for them to

stay on in the vicinity of the Hudson
ranch now that they had shown them-
selves in their true colours. But there
were two members of the gang who did
not figure in that precipitate retreat

—

Oabe and Roscoe—who had been de-

tailed to stand guard over the people
in the house.

It was not until they heard the drum-
ming of hoofs that these rogues became
aware of their danger, and by that time
it was too late. Even as they made a
rush for the porch they saw a band of

jidei-s drawing rein outside, and next
second the stalwart figure of Budc
(Irant had leaped from the saddle to

close with them.
Bounding through the doorway, the

l>ig Ranger knocked Roscoe's six-gun
from his fist and gripped him by the
throat, and almost simultaneously
Spooky came up behind Gabe and dis-

armed that lank scoundrel after a brief

tussle.

Buck and his comrade forced the gang-
sters back against the wall, and were
pinning tliem there when Holmes and
his men swarmed into the house. Then,
three or four of the judge's cowboys
having taken charge of the discomfited
oi\tlaws, Buck turned to Mary Grayson.
"Looks like we didn't arrive any too

soon," he commented.
Mary clutched him by the arm.

"Tex and Mulford were in with the
uang," she panted. "My own men and
^Ir. Hudson's were rounded up and
taken to the barn "

"Tex and Mulford, eh?" Buck inter-

rupted, shooting a glance at Harvey
Delaney.
Delaney was mopping his somewhat

s\varthy face. He was, to all appear-
ances, considerably upset.

" I wouldn't have believed it of those
men," he said thickly. "They never
gave mo any reason to suspect that they
were in cahoats with this blackguard
Dirk and his scum. Listen, Grant, that
gang can't have got far. Let's get after

them."
"And take a chance on them giving

us the slip?" Buck coimtered. "Yep,
giving us the slip and circling back to

make another raid on the ranch. No,
siree, right now that gold from the
Grayson Mine is our chief concern.
We've got to get it to Maverick for

safety, and if we start to-night we can
be in town when the bank opens its

doors ' to-mon-ow."
No one had any aigument to offer

against that proposal, and a little while
later, when the men imprisoned in the
barn had been released, a cavalcade
of riders might have l)een seen wend-
ing its way southwards through the
moonlight.
The pay-ore from the Grayson Mine

travelled with that cavalcade. So did
the four cowboys who had been wounded
when Dirk's gang had borne down on
the Hudson ranch. And so did the luck-

less Gabe and Roscoe, a sorry pair of
bandits who sat their saddles with hands
tied securely behind their backs.

End of the Trail

TWO days later Buck Grant and
Spooky were riding at a canter
along the trail that led from the

town of Maverick to iNfary Grayson's
ranch in Hidden Valley, and as they
rode they talked of a visit which they
had paid to the sheriff's office that
morning.

"It's no use. Spooky," Buck said.

"Gabe and Roscoe are faced with the
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prospect of a neck-tie party, but they
won't squeal. Sheriff Mark and his

deputies have tried their hardest to
make 'em come clean, yet neither one of

'as will tell where the gang's hide-out
if or what the name of their real leader
is."

Spooky nodded sourly.
"Honour among thieves, huh?" he

grunted.
A silence fell between them, and

several minutes elapsed before it was
broken. By that time their broncs were
carrying them towards the summit of a
ridge that overlooked the plain known
as Dry Greek.

" Gettin' close to that homestead where
you hang out. Buck," Spooky said then.
"When will I see you again?"
"We're not separating yet, pardner,"

he informed the little fellow. " I under-
stand Mary was goin' riding this morn-
ing, and I've got a sort of a half-

arrangement to meet her somewhere
between Dry Creek and Hidden Valley."
Spooky shot a quick glance at him

and smirked broadly.
" Kinda sweet on Mary Grayson, ain't

you?" he said. "W^cll, she's a mighty
fine girl. Reckon I might be tempted
to cut you out with her if I wasn't such
a pal." .

Buck laughed heartilj', but his mirth
was of short duiation. for even as he
and Spooky reached the crown of the
ridge that they were ascending they
saw something that caused them to draw
rein.

There below them lay Dry Creek, and
on the level plain three figures were
visible, one of them that of a girl who
was riding at top speed, the others
being two men who were obviously in

pursuit of her.

They were a considerable distance
from the ridge and were galloping
away from it. and an instant after Buck
and Spooky had caught sight of them
the fugitive's horse stumbled and threw
her over its head. A few 'seconds later

the two piusuers were abreast of her,

and, one of them dismounting, the girl

was picked up and lifted on to his

saddle.
Meanwhile Buck had gripped Spooky

by the arm, and as he flashed a question
at him his voice seemed to rasp in his

throat.

"Spooky, that's Mary, isn't it?".

The other Ranger's face had hardened.
"I can't tell from this distance.

Buck." he jerked. "But the horse that
threw her looks mighty like the pinto
she alius rides. Anyway, whether it's

Miss Mary or not, them hombres ain't

up to no good.
"There they go!" he added abruptly.

" They're ridin' off with her—and ridin'

fast. Do you suppose they've seen us?"

"No." Buck answered. "They never
looked in this direction. Spooky, it

must l>e two of those outlaws that have
got hold of her, and I'm goin' after
them. I may not be able to catch up
with 'em, but I reckon T can trail 'em."
Spooky eyed him grimly.

"What do you mean—you're goin'
after 'em?" he demanded. "We're
goin' after 'em."

" No, pardner. Those fellows are
going to lead me to the gang's hide-
away, and I'll need more than one man
beside me when things begin to break.
You've got to get back to Maverick
and bring on the .sheriff and a posse.
Wherever I happen to fiiu'sh up, I'll

send my bronc Silver to meet you with
a message statin' the location of the
outlaws. Understand?"
"I get j-ou. Buck." said Spooky.

"Go to it. but watch out for yourself.
When I reach Dry Creek with the posse
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I'll hold up at your shack and wait for
Silver."
They parted. Spooky wheeling to

make tracks for Maverick, Buck riding
down the ridge in a smother of dust
and setting out in the direction which
the outlaws had taken with their captive.
Half-way across the plain Buck came

up with the pony that had thrown the
girl. It had been left to its own de-
vices and was limping towards a belt of
forest into which the gangsters and
their prisoner had already disappeared,
and at close quartei-s Buck recognised it

beyond all doubt as Mary Grayson's
favourite horse.
Teeth clenched, the Ranger galloped

onward into the woods, picking up a
track that had swallowed the outlaws
and the girl. It was a track covered
with leaf-mould which showed distinctly
the imprints of two sets of hoofs, and
he had no difficulty in following these
until he pushed clear of the timber and
descried his quarry awaj^ ahead of him.
They were still setting a hot pace, but

Buck managed to keep them in sight
even when they penetrated the rolling
hill-country to the south-west. Then
at last they vanished into a canyon that
was choked with chaparral thickets, and,
pushing through these in pui-suit of
them, the shadower suddenly found him-
self on the edge of a big clearing in
which a lonely cabin stood.

The crooks had halted outside this,

and were in the act of dismounting.
From the shelter of the thickets Buck
saw them tether their horses to a hitch-
rail at which a number of other broncs
were standing. Then they lifted Mary
down and carried her into the dwelling;,

the girl apparently being in an uncon-
scious condition.
Slowly Buck swung himself out of the

saddle and lowered himself to the
groimd, and presently he had torn a
leaf from a diary and was scribbling a
message that described the situation of
the remote cabin whither JVIary's captoi^s

had led him.
Having written this note, he fastened

it to his ponv's saddle, and was about
to send the horee on its way when he
paused as if on an afterthought. Then
from imdar that same saddle he produced
the rig that he had worn in his role of
Phantom Rider, and when he had
donned the white cloak and tied the
silken kerchief about his features, he
slapped Silver smartly across the flank.

"Home, boy!" he ordered. "Go on,

get outa here! Home, boy—home!"
The bronc trotted a few yards and

came to a pause, seemingly reluctant to

leave its master, but an imperative wave
of the hand and a repeated command
sent it on its way, and when it had dis-

appeared from view Buck again turned
his attention to the cabin in the clearing.

He knew that his wisest and safest

plan was to wait until Spooky showed
up with the posse. Yet his concern for
Mary luged him to draw nearer to
that shack and learn the reason for her
capture. He wanted to make certain

that she came to no harm, and, if it

became necessary, he was prepared to

walk into that lion's den and protect
her, hoping that the outlaws' fear of the
mysterious Phantom Rider would prove
a strong point in his favour.

From his covert amid the thickets he
could see that there were no windows
in the east wall of the cabin, and it

was from this quarter that ho ap-
proached the dwelling, moving stealthily

towards it with a six-gun in each liand
and drawing nearer and nearer to it

without incident until lie was only .two
or three paces from it.

And then, even as he was stepping
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inlo tlio very sharlow of its wnll, Im licard a ciiit voice
bi'liiiul liiin.

"Dori't liirn aroiiml, Pliauloiii, fill you've dropped that
hardware I"

lUick stiffened, mid his fir.^-t inijiiilse was to wl)cel face
; ( ) face with the owner of that voice. But a fiirtlior harsli

warning restrained liim, and, as tlio order to drop liis

Jorty-fivo was repeated, ho had no option but to oliey.

"All right, I'liantoni," the voice informed him then.
"You can look around now."
Buck turned slowly to find himself confronted by Keeler.

Ill one hand tiie crook was gripping a revolver that was
trained steadily on the Ranger's body—in the other ho
was carrying a bucket which was brimful of water, and
which lie had api)arently fetched from some nearby spring.

"Too bad, I'hantom," said Keeler, "that I hapjioned
(o bo on the out>ido of the shack. Too bad for you, I

mean. Come on—start walkin'. Round to the front door,
and keep your hands up."
Without a word Buck made his way to the porcli, and,

scMting down the bucket, the gangster followed at his heels.

"All right, stej) inside," Keeler snapped as his prisoner
paused in front of the door.

. Buck thrust the door open, and, though it was broad
d.iylight, he found himself looking into a semi-darkened
loom whose windows were clo.sely shuttered. It was a room
in which a group of men were standing, and, recognising
them as the outlaws against whom he had been operating
So long, he noticed at the same time that Dirk and -Miilford
were holding Mary Grayson.

She had recovered her senses, and W"as staring at a tall.

well-built individual who was seated at his ease in a chair.

There was an expression of mingled horror and aiiiazenieut

on her lovely features, and Buck soon realised why. For
(he man in tliat chair—the leader of the gang of scoundrels
which had launched its campaign of terror in Benson
County—^^vas none other than Harvey Delaney.

.\t the moment Delaney's attitude was teii'^o, for ho hail

transferred his gazo from Mary Grayson to the cloaked
form which had appeared in tlic doorway, and there was
a look in his eyes that was reflected in those of the men
about him, who had also become aware of the Phantom's
presence.
Then Keeler followed Buck into the room and spoke in

a triumphant voice.

"Look w'hat I found, chief." he said to Delaney. "I
caught him sneakin' up on the shack when I came back
from the spring."

Delaney rose from his chair, and his lip seemed to curl
evilly.

"the Phantom, eh?" he breathed. "The hoinbre that's
spoiled our play at every turn. Blackie, take off his
mask !"

One of the gang crossed towards the prisoner and with
an ugly gesture pulled dovm the kerchief that hid his
identity, and, as those well-known features were revealed,
a cry escaped Mary Grayson.

"Buck!"
"Yeah, Buck Grant," put in Delaney. "I always figured

he aiul the Phantom were linked up in some way—ancl that
guy Spooky, too." •„

"Just as I always figured you were in tow with this
gang of cut-throats, Delaney," Buck rejoined steadily.
"You were too anxious to offer mortgages on other folks'
property for my likiii'.'

There was an exclamation from Blackie just then. He
had been searching Buck, and had suddenly discovered a
tell-tale badge and identification card that proved the
captive was a Ranger.

"A representative of tho law, huh?" said Delaney, as
these articles were handed to him. "Well, Grant, I'm
afraid you're outside of the law right now."
"You can do your worst so far as I'm concerned," fiuck

grated. "But if Mary Grayson "

";Mary Grayson has nothing to fear so long as she show-s
"ood sense," Harvey Delaney interrupted craftily. "In
fact, I deeply regret that she received so severe a shaking
when she fell from her horse."
Buck eyed hi in grimly.
"You knew that she was going riding this morning,"

he said. "Y''ou apparently detailed two of your men to
ir.tercept her and bring her hero. Why?"
"So that I could persuade her to sign a deed," Delaney

answered in a cool tone. "A deed, Grant, which will make
over her property and her share in the gold-mine to me.
After she has done that, and after I have made a quick
deal with the railroad and slipped across the border, she'll
bo .set free again. A simple enough arrangement, isn't it?"
He turned all at once to Mary.
"And perhaps," he added, "perhaps the presence of

Buck Grant might help you to make up your mind. It

(Continned on page 38)
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(Continued from page SO)

accepted, and had boon proved to bo
correct. The tlicory ^vas expressed that
Paul Lavond had died in the swamps.
As all the appaiatiis, Lachna. Radin

and the animals had all perisiiod in the
flames Lavond knew thej' would never
get at the truth. It was well that thcv
thought him dead—it would make tiie
rest of his task all the simpler.

Lavond thought of :\latin «nd Conlvot.
As long as those two lived tliov woulil
know that Paul Lavond had I'loi died
out in the swamps.

The Eiffel Tower

IT was late afternoon of Ihe tame day
when an elderly gcntlomaii hailed
Toto's taxi.

The young man drove into the kerb,
jumped out and opened the door. Toto
was feeling pleased. Not only ^vas
busmess good, but the new.s that
Lorraine's father was innocent would put
a stop to all this nonsense about her not
being able to marry him because she was
the daughter of a criminal. Her father's
name was cleared.

'"Where to, mon.'ieur?"
"Drive anywhere you like."
"That's a very dangerous order to

give a taxi-driver, monsieur."
"Yee, but you're not an ordinarv taxi-

driver, are you—Toto'?"
Toto was staggered, and looked round

at the smiling, kindly-looking, elderly
gentleman. "We wore better .off once,
monsieur, but I am only a taxi-driver
MOW. But one day .soon I hope to have
my own business. How did vou know
my name was Toto?"
"Because my name is Paul Lavond."

came the startling reply. '"Be careful,
Toto, don't drive into that lamp-.stand.
Drive somewhere whore we can be
alone."
Tolo soon recovered his wits. "I've

promised to meet Lorraine this evening."
"How is she ? Have yoii seen her since

the papeis "

"No, monsieur, I didn't like to talk to
her at the laundry in front of all the
others. "Vou don't know what your
innocence means to mo, INI'sieur
Lavond."
"Yes I do, Toto," Lavond gave a

riuiet chucicle. "That's why I've got to
talk to you, but alone."

" When I want to be alone, monsieur,
I always go to the Tower," replied the
young man. "It's so far above every-
thing and everybodv."
"The EiflFel Tower, then, Tolo."

directed Lavond.
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Some while later the father and future
husband of Lorraine leaned on the rail

and stared down at Paris. Lavond gave
the young man a brief account of his
escape from prison, his meeting with
Marcel, and his return to Paris.

"Now that I have my eo-called free-
dom—my exile must commence over
agaiiy You see that, don't you ?"

" I m trying to."

"Well, at least you can undei'stand why
I can't rejoin my family."
Toto nodded.
"Yes, yes, I can see that, but it seems

so unja.st and unfair—all you've done,
you've done for thorn. I'm so sorry."
"I wouldn't ho." Lavond laid his hand

on the youngster's shoulder. "I'm rather
happy about it. You can marry Lorraine
-fTny fortune will be restored to her.
And you can live contentedly together
over after. Thot's a proper ending to a
story, isn't it ?"

Suddenly the young man clutched at
Lavond's arm. "Lorraine! I forgot
that this is where she is going to meet
me at .sundown. I didn't moan to trick

you, monsieur. I merely thought it

would please hei—I still do—whatever
may happen afterwards."

"Toto, it was kind of you, but it can't
be. Why, even when I was innocent her
hatred of mo Imrt a good deal, and now'
that I'm guilty, her belief in me would
hurt even morf. And if the police should
over " He moved away. " No, no,

I must be going."

"But w-here?" Toto was in despair.
" At least you can tell me that. I could
f-ond you your money, and "

The elevator door opened jand out
slopped Lorraine. Paul Lavond moved
hurriedly aw-ay, but over his .shoulder

he watched them.

"Toto, have you .seen the p,'i.pors?"

w^is the gill's first question.
"Yes, dear."
"Then you've hoard about father."
"Yes."
"Aren't you ashamed of mo?"
"Of course not."

"Well, I am terribly." The girl gave
a choked sob. "I'll never forgive my-
self—never."
The girl sank on lo the rail seating and

bowed her head on her hands. Toto
looked across at Paul Lavond, who gave
an understanding g6.«ture with his hand.

Lorraine was .startled on fooling a

touch on her shoulder to look up and
see an elderly man smiling down at her.

"Are you Lorraine Lavond ?—the
daughter of Paul Lavond?"-
"Yes. He's my father."
"May I speak ifreoly ?"

"Yes, of course, monsieur." Lorraine
saw the boy move away. "Where are
you going, Toto?"

"I'll bo over liore, " was his answer.
"I have been waiting for you,

mademoiselle." La-
vond . pointed to
Toto. "Because our
friend here was
good enough to tell

me he was going to

meet you."
"Why?" She eyed

him curiously.

"Whilst searching
for you to-day I was
fortunate enough to
be directed to him.
You see, made-
moiselle, I'm a
friend of your
father's."

"Is he in Paris?"
she demanded
eagerly.

I Ai vond avoided
the question. " I
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.served many years with him in prison."
" Whore is he now ?"

"Matter of fact, we escaped together."
Lavond avoided those bright young eye.';;

"Oh, please tell me where he is,"

Lorraine cried. "I'll search for Jiim—
anywhere. You see, I've hated my father
all my life, and now I've got to find him
and beg his forgiveness. Ask him to
come home with me."

"I don't think he ever really thought
you hated him."
"Are you Sure?"

"Yes, but he can never come home to
you." Lavond paused, and his voicn
became a W'hisper. " My dear child,

your father is dead."

Lorraine swayed back against the rail-

ings, and closed her eyes.

Paul Lavond longed to take his
daughter in his arms and comfort her,
but he knew ho must control suofc

emotions.

"Yes, iio's passed away." His voice
was very gentle. " He died out thoio in

the swamp during our escape from pii.^on.

The last thing ho did was to wiito a
letter to his mother which I will give to
Toto. He sent mo with a message to

you. He told me that if I over saw you
to take your hand, and toll you that he
loved you very dearly- ihat all those
years in prison he had known you wore
growing into a charming youncr woman.
Ho sent you a ki-ss.

"

Lorraine loaned foiwnrd and I-avond
kissed his daughter.

"Then he said—this is the most im-
portant thing of all—ho told me to tell

you"—Lavond paused
—

"to forgot hiui.

To find happiness and to keep it. Ho
hopes you will marry."

"It's very kind of you to bring me
this message." Lorraine found her
voice at last.

Lavond gave a funny little hiugh.
"Yes, a little bit foolish, for the police
are still after me. Good-bye."

"And good luck !" cried Lorraine.

Paul Lavond went neross to 'J'oto.

"My boy," he whispered. "Take gi eat
care 6f her and my mother." He huiuloit

over a letter. "Give this to my molhor.
I go contented in the knowledge lha( you
will be a good husband for my girl."

In a paternal gesture he laid both hands
on the lad's shoulders. "!May every
happiness be yours."

The elevator doors opened and Paul
Lavond without a backward glance
entered, and the doors swung .shu(.

"Toto, I have the strangest tooling

I've seen him soniowhore boftno.

"

Lorraine murmured wilh a bowiUlorod
frown, after Toto liad ociuo to --ii bolide
her.

"You have."
"Where?"
"He was in the laundry looking for

you." Toto prided himself "on his aii>uoi'.

"There were so many pooiile aiouiid—
he—ho got afraid—on actoimt of the
police, I moan. That's how he Ciiuie to
find me."

"Perhaps that's it. T don't roniombor."
"Remember mo?" mocked Tolo. and

next moment the girl was in hi.<: arms.

The elevator doscondod swiftly. The
attendant noticed that his only pas.senger

was smiling and chuckling riuiotly to

himself.
"It's a nice evening, mou^ioTir.

"

Paul Lavond looked uj) and nodded.
"Yes, probably the nicest evening of

my life."

(By permission of Melro-Goldwyn-

Mayer Pictures, Ltd., starring Lionel

Barrymore and Maureen O'Sullivan.)
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•'Make the viiiiif as siimll as yah like,

fellers," he callotl out. "I don't wuniia
ciittso that guy Harrigan."

This sally \vas groctod by loud applause
fioiii his paitisaus, while an uiiclertono

of tcoru rose from Hard Rock's suii-

jjortors. Then all at once M'Clintoik
sshowcd up.
"Hoy, there's that foreman o' yours?"

Riley demanded. "He"s kcepin' nic
uaitiu'."

"I'm told ho stepped in at (he hospital
to seo Doc Wagner again," Mac replietl.

"Yeah?-' saitl Black Jack. "Well,
ho could' ve saved liisself the trip, be-
causo I'm gonna, knock him back (hero
in a coupla minutes."
Ho started (o suing liis mighty fi.sts

as if he wore shadow boxing, and IkuI
been indidging in rhis pantominuo dis-

)>ltt.y for eome little while when a man
joined tho mob of onlookers and forced
his way through to the ring that hacl
been made.
The man was Bellamy, and ho was the

bearer of startling news.

"Hey, Black Jack!"' he panted.
"Harrigan's run out on yuh ! I just
hi en him goin' into Anderson's."

Riley seemed thunderstruck for tho
moment, but speedily hit upon a po.^ft-

iblo explanation of Hard Rock's be-
haviour.
"That guy wouldn't run out on any

fight," he announced. "I know liim too
\\ell. He's just stallin' to try an' shake
my nerve."
"Shake your nerve, Black Jack'?"

scoffed one of his admirers. "Can yuh
imagine that V"
"Yeah, that's a good one, that is,"

someone else laughed. "Come on, let's

go down to Andy's bungaJow and drag
him ouci"

I'^io euggostion met with approval,
and scon the miners were moving
through tho camp like a swarm of eager
hornets, with Black Jack Riley well to
the fore. Xearer and nearer they came
to Ann Anderson's bungalow, and then,
halting before the lighted windows of it,

they raised a hubbub that advertised
then' presence.

TJio uproar was audible to two people
who were standing in tho neat parlour
of the one-6tory dwelling. They were
Andy and Hard Rock Harrig;ui, and, as
the babel grew louder, the girl looked up
at her companion in a bewildered
fashion.

"Tim, I can't understand what's come
over you,

'I
she said. "That's all."

"What is there to underst<ind ?" Hard
Rock countered dully. "You never
liked tho idea of mc fightin' Rilev, did
you?"
Andy gazed at him scarchingly.

"Is that the only reason why you're
backing out of this scrap?" she asked.
"Sure it is," he told her. "What else

could there be?"
Ho was longing to reveal the truth

to licr, knowing that he could at least
depend on her commiserating with him.
But he did not daro to devulge tho
secret that had been given to him in
confidence by Wagner, for it was just
possible that Andy would loso her head
when the men began to hound him, and
would blurt out the whole story to shiei.!

Jiim from thcii tauntis.

Therefore Hard Rock Harrigan .held
his peace, and he was standing there
with clenched hands when Riley came
up to the front door and hammered on
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it—a Rilcy wlio.lj pationco \\a& Jiow
exhausted.

It was Andy who answered tho
summons, and Black Jack addressed her
thickly.

"Where's Harrigan?" ho wanted to
know.
"Why?" tho girl queried. "Can I givo

him any mess;ige?"
J'.lack Jack's massive head was sliift-

jng from hide to fride as he tried to peer
inio the ,<itting-room.

" Yeah," ho said, " tell liijn to conio
out hero an' tako \\\n lii:kin'."

He Jiad scarcely spoken the wordi
when Tim appeared, moving pa^t .\ndy
into full view of the assembled miner.?.

"Hey, what's the idea?" Black Jack
lunibletl at sight of him. "I_ thoughl;
you an' mo had a date for to-night."
Hard Rock eyed him steadfastly.

"The date's off, Riley," he said with
an effort, "and .so is tho fight."

Black Jack's beetling brows lowered
In a frown that was half-puzzled, half-

angry. Then ho shot a yuick glajicc at
the girl behind Tim.
"Ohr* he declared. "So Andy's got

you buffaloed, eh? Well, you're goin'
through with the fight, anyway'"
He stepped back and put up his fist?,

but Hard Rock mado never a move-
ment, and for a spell there was a sileneo

—a silence broken at length by !MCliu-
tock.

"Don't listen to Andy, Hard Rock.
Pile into Jiiin."

"Come on, Harrigan. We're beiiin'

on yuh 1"

"Give him tho old one-two, Harrigan."
The cries rose from all side.?, and

Oscar and some of the boys struck up tho
chorus of the "Harrigan" song. But
still Tim remained motionless, and when
ho spoke it was in a voice that shook
slightly.

" I said—tho fight Ls off !" he repeated.
Once more a silence descended upon

the crowd, and this time it was Black
Jack Riley who terminated it.

"Listen, Harrigan,' he ground out,

"I told you I was gonna pm back your
cars, and I'm a man of my word."

He struck Hard Rock across tho face
with the back of his hand, and the colour
that .surged into the ace-driller's features
was not caused directly by tho blow, but
by a giim desire to retaliate. Yet he
took tho insult without attempting to hit
in return, and even Andy was shocked
and astonished by his attitude—to the
extent of forgetting the distaste that sho
had for bloodshed.
"Fight him, Tim I" she cried indig-

nantly.
Hard Rock betrayed no sign of having

heard her, and now Riley and l;io

assembled miners eoidd only come to one
conclusion, a conclu.sion that it was iin-

posi^ible to doubt when the tunnel boss
again struck his rival across tho check
without obtaining any answer \n kind.
"So you are yellow!" Black Jack

breathed, his eyes narrowing. "Gosh,
I never would have believed it!"

Then, turning, he shouted to the
throng of spectators in a totie of savago
mockery.

"Look at him, boys ! Hard Roek
j
Harrigan I Huh, 1 ho only thing tiiat's

'i cough about him is his name!"

1 A storm of jeers was let loose, and
j
die very miners who belonged to Tim's

j
jrew added their voices to that derisivo

l-tumult as soon as they had recovcrecl
from their amazement.

I
"You'd better -pack your lingerie and

beat it, Harrigan !"

I "There's a 'buii Icaviii' in twenty
minutes I"

'

The howling continued lesomiding iri

Tim's ears til! he felt he could bear it,

no more. Then two of his tormentors
October ilitli, jasc.
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niiTclc tlie mistake of lijliig to welt him
across the face a> lUlcy had done.

Tlicre v(as nothing wrong \>ith the

. piikc-beats of thewso t%vo men, and so

'Hard Rock let them have it. A right,

and a left, and the fellows were stretched
fienselcss in tlie dust—and. Black Jack,
mIio had been in the very act of walking
contemptuously away, was brought up
short in his tracks.

"Well, can yuh beat that?'' ho said,

gaining.. " He wouldn't fight me, but he
tlaps down two of my best^—

"

And then Black Jack stopped, giving
vent to a sharji ciy as a 8t.ab of pain
went through him. There had been no
Hcrap, Iso far as he was concerned, but
the' excitement and anticipation of the

whole affair, had been siifTKnent in theiii-

.-clves to afl'ect hi* shaky heart, and
suddeijy he was pitching to the ground
iu"a <lcad faint.

. . • • • •

Week.s had r«-'Sed. The tunnel had
been pujhed through f,teacUly. and Black
Jack 'had also" progressed—though at a
fclower pace. . The time had come, how-
ever, >vhen it had been po£6ible to break

(he news of his illness to him without

fear of the shock •bringing on a fatal

relap.se, and he had learned then tlie

jcason for Hard Rock'.s apparent

cowardice on the night which had been
scheduled for the fight.

. The rest of the camp was made aware
•of the circum.stances o-s well, and one
night, at the mess-hall, a phip-up dinner

Va.s" given in lionpur of two men mIio

were. no longer sworn foes. '
-

Jviley had been prevailed upon to

speak. It was his farewell sj-ieech' ns

lu'nnel boss, too, for h.e had refeigned in

favour of Hard Rock Harrigan and had
I a ken over ft jwst tktt Avas K'S.s exacting.

• •'-Well, boys,", he said in the course of

bis oration, •"I've i.ever been noted for

kcep'm' my mouth '.shut,"' but t4iis time I

find it kin^da hard to express myself."
- '-'i-Yoall? , That's somcthin' new for

voir, Black Jack," someone called

boisterously. . ..
~

.

"^lliley 'filted ' « sombre eye on the

interrupter; and then,j-an his glance over

the .assembled audience. • . •

..I.lWiiiit I do want to say, however,", he
.went on. "

i.s that you mug.s have got a

new tunnel lios.s' who's the finest guy
.thaiever walked on two feet. And after

vhat Doc Wagner has told me, I want

;lo' go on record a? statin' that there's

due Harrigan who's better than a

Riley!" . ., , ...

There was a roar of cheering as Black

Jack sat down, and it was succeeded by

demands for a' speech' from Tim, who
wa.s sitting at the far side of the room
with Andy by his side.

H;ird Rock Harrigan stood up nwk-
wardlv, and gave an cmbarr!|,3sed cough.

"Well, feller.s," he began, "I—er—
I—well, 1 don't know just what to

say Except
"

He pavise<i, and slipped an arrn around
Andy's nhoulders.

" Kxcept I'd like to introduce you,"

he,wpnt on, "to the little lady who's
consented to bo Mrs. Harrigan."

' -The .statement was greeted with shouts

of appi-oval and congratulation, and these

changed to a yell of mirth os Tim
vounded off his address with the follow-

ing words.
"And I'd like it to go on record," he

announced, glancing acro.ss nt Black
Jack, "that I've promised from now on
lo"do all my fightin' ot home with the
irii'^'<us."

(By permission of Associated British

Film Distributors, Ltd. Starring George
O'Brien and Irene Hervey.)
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" HARD ROCK HARRIGAN," —
Hard Rock Harrigan, George O'Brien ;

Andy Anderson, Irene Ifervey ; Black
Jack liiUy, Fred Kohler ;

' Michael
McQinnis, Dean Bonton ; M'Clintock,
Frank Rice ; Oscar, A'ictor Potol ;

Clancy, Olin Francis ; Clark, William
Gould ; Columbo, George Humbert ;

J)r. Wagner, Kd Keeno ; Casey, Leo
bhumway.

••THE DEVIL DOLL."— XatojK/,
Lionel Barryraoro ; Lorraine Lavond,
Maureen O'.Sullivan ; Toto, Frank
Lawton ; Covlvet, Robert Oreig

;

Aladame Lavond, Lucy Beaumont ;

Marcel, Henry B. AValf'hall ; Lachna,
Grace Ford ; Matin, Pedro do Cordoba;
liadin, Arthur Hohl ; Mahta, Rafaela
Ottiana ; Marguerite, Juanita Quigley ;

Madame Coulvet, Claire du Brey.

seemed to me lliat you've ehown a
special interest in him ever .since the
two of you met, audi don't think you'd
like anything to happen to him, vould
you?"

^

-
Buck saw the girl turn deathly pale,

and he promptly called .out to her to
take no notice of the man's threat. ~Yet
it was dear that she was powerfully
affected by it. and there was a dis-

tracted look in her eyes when Delaney
informed her that he would give he-

half an hour in which to urakc up hei

mind.
Long before (he tiihc was up,. Mary

Grayson was ready to sufrcTider lier

title to every square foot of land thai

.she owned. Indeed, she had made that

decision the moment Delaney had iii-

ferred that Buck's life would be forfeit

in the event of her proving stulibom.

and it was a decision from whiih she-

had Jiot wavered.
But before Mary Grayson coiUd sign

the deed whicli Hurve.> Delaney pro-

duced there was a sudden thunder of

hoofs in the canyon, and, rushing to

the door w ith his men, the chief of

tlie outlaws Sa^v «. formidable posso of

horsemen bursting out of the chaparral.

It w as unfortunate for the gaiig-

leader that he chose to go for his gun,
for in the instant that he plucked if

from its holster a vollev was dischargo<l

by the oncoming riders, and as the

echoes-of that fusillade were dying away
Ilarvey Delaney sank lifelcos! to the
ground. -

Three of his accomnlices fell with him.
The others threw up their hands, and.i<

minuto ; or two later, as thev .\yere

being taken into custpdy, Spooky ben'
j;lown to examine ?' the .body of tii--

scoundrel who had commanded them...

''So Buck and mc was right, eh?"
he said. '"Delaney was our man. Well,

it's"
a" pity he didn't' live—to swing."

Some weeks later, when Delari^y's sur-

viving confederate? luul- been tried and
SKjiteiiced, BuckT4raut dropped in at 'the

Hidden Valley ranch to seo, Man-
Grayson.

"IMarv," he told her, "I'm i-etuming
to my headquarters at Laredo to-

morrow." •

''Then you haven't thought over my
proposition?" bIic «sked in a tone of
regret. "Oh, Buck, I need « manager
to look after my investments now that
I've sold my hmd and my interest in

the mine. I never vas much of a
business woman."
Buck drew nearer to her. and his arm

enfolded her waist.

'"Mary," he said, "I've got a counter-
proposition to make. How would you
like to be the wife of a State I'an^er?"
Her answer was spoken in a wliisner,

but it was the answer that Buck liad

hoped to hear, and when he left for
Laredo the following day his biide-tobo
went with him.

THE END.

(By permission of Universal Pictures,
Ltd., starring Buck Jones. Don't miss
the opening instalment of the new
wonder serial—" The Adventures of Rex
and Rinty"—and your FREE Gift next

week!)
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A constable in the Royal Canadian Mounted Police is assigned the task of capturing a
dangerous gang of smugglers. He assumes the role of a criminal and is thrown into
{>rison with a youngster who is know^n to be in league with the gang. They make a gaol

break, 'which leads to many exciting adventures. Starring George O'Brien

Recalled to Duty

Cf)X STABLE O'MALLEY was in

liigii spirits as he donned his

cloanost and sniaitost unit'orni.

All ilio other men in this lonely detach-

ment of the Roj-al Canadian JMountod
rolicc gazed enviously at him.

' You giivs have got no reason to be
sore," h6 shouted at theui as he brushed
(lis hair. " Tvvo years ago I bad a fort-

))ight'* lea^it', and what haiTpened ? 1

got as far as Montreal, went to bod, as

I was worn out with travelling, and
Avas woken next morning with a

jiiessage that 1 was to retinn at once.

] wont; straight oK on a inan-hunt that

took mo up into the hozen wastes, and
when I got back thi'eo months later,

Imping to get my leave, I found a lot

(jt you nuigs- had gone sick and I

(•onldn't be spared."
" You don't have such a bad time,

O'Malloy," laughed a friend.

The big, happy nuni grimicd.
" AJaybc I do make the best of life,

l)i!t there comes a time when you get
kinda tirod of seeing so much of nature,

when you w-ant to bury ypur.self in the

gaiety, of a city, .so you can come back
and say 'How beautiful! Why did .1

ever want to go on leave?' Well, that's

how I am at the moment."
"If your theory's correct you won't

\\ant all your leave. A week of the city

and you'll be yelling to got back to the

f-reat open spaces."
O'Mallcy grinned at the .speaker.

"No, it'll lake me a good month to

U<'t to that condition." He winked.
"In fact, 1 wouldn't say 'No' to two
n;Oiitlis fo as to make the cni'e com-
plete. I hope you boys have nice

weather and a lot to do while I'm away
--maybe I'll send you a wire telling

you how I'm iinting the city."
January 9tli, 1937.

O'Malley straightened his belt, pushed
the lanjard to his revolver to a correct

lino, patted his tunic, and tilted his

Stetson to an angle.
"How do I look?"
"Beautiful,'' simpered one of the

men. "You big cissy."

"Don't lose your heart to any of the

girls!" cried another constable.

"Heart whole." O'Malley touched his

chest. "Nothing like that about mo."
O'Malley saluted his companions and

laughed boisterously. "So-long, pals!"
he cried.

Outside the lonely post was the buggy
that was taking him and his kit to the

nearest railhead. He noticed another
buggy with a constable standing by the

horses' head's.

"The Coinnn'ssioner's here." A
sergeant noticed O'lMalley's glance.

"The old boy seemed pretty gruff. Take
my tip, O'Malley, and go while the

going's good."
"What d'you mean by that,

sergeant?"

"It the Commissioner drives out at

this tim3 of the morning a matter of

twenty miles, you can bet it ain't only
for a joy-ride," was the sergeant's

saicastic answer. "I bet it's troublo

with a capital T, and you got going
before all leave is cancelled."
"Thanks, sergeant, for the tip."

O'Malley leaped into the buggy seat.

"So long, boys!"

The young constable had picked up
the reins and was about to crack the

whip when an orderly pushed tlirough

the small groujj.

"O'Malley!" ho shouted.
_

"The
captain wants to speak to you."
"I said good-bj-e to him last night,"

was the answer.

"He wants to see you," the orderly
answered. "^I was told to stop you."
"What did I say?" said the sergeant,

as O'Malley jumpoci down from the
buggy.
"For two years I haven't had^^a leave,

and the last leave wasn't a I'tave at

all, in fact. It's three years since I had
a vacation," O'Malley snapped. "I'm
not being done out of this trip, believe

me!"
O'Malley strode along to Captain

Herbert's office, knocked, and was
summoned to enter. As he saluted ho
noted the rather drawn expression on
his captain's face and the hard lines

on iluit of iho Conmiissioner's. Captain
Herbert had been going through it.

" Stand at ease, O'Malley," said the
Commissioner. " I understand from
Captain Herbeit you were about to go
on leave?"
"I had nea)ly gono, sir."

"Sorry as I'anv to say it, O'Malley,
I'm afraid it nuis»,V postponed."
"But I hav2^ had leave for two

years, sir," cri« the constable in alarm.
"And last /lune I got as far aS

^Montreal and was recalled. It's three

years since
"

'"O'Malley, J understand," the

Commissioner snapped. "And only ex-

ceptional circunistances cause Captain
Ifcrbert and myself to take this step."

"I've done my best, O'Malloy," inter-

posed Captain Herbert, " as you
deserve leave jnoic. than any man under
my command."

'•O'Malley, Captain Herbert reckons
you're one of the smartest men that has

served the force, and it's because of that

reputation that I'm asking you to forgo

your leave," the Commissioner .stated,

and coughed aS if that disposed of

the question. "I Xmderstand, O'Malley,
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that you liavo been away on a case in

the Blue Mountains, ;muI that you solved

the mattci- tlioiouKliIv. That has kp|)t

you away for nearly (hici- nioiiUis, and
in that time your connuuiuhuK odiccr

lias been endeavouring to round up a

gang of sinuffgk'rs. So far, he has been
unsuecesiiful."

"I've got Marshall on the case, and
I'm expectiiiK results any moment."

Captain Herbert had flushed. Kor
nearly an hour the Commissioner liad

been niaking life unbearable fiy de-

niandinp: «hy this gang had not been

BOY'S CINEMA

the Commissioner," said Ca^jtain Her-
V)ert. who .'dways treated his men as

friends. " Frankly, this is one of the

most difTieult eases with whieh 1 have
had to deal. In the thre(> monlh^ llial

you have been away 1 have folloucd
endless trails without re.'tnlt. 'J'his gang
are u slick, dangerous lot of outlaws
They are wanted for robf)ery and for a

iuiinl)er of killings, but so far they have
been wisf iu jitioking to the law on tin:-

side of the border. My hist conununie::-

tion from Marshall seems to indicate

that he is on to something at, last, and I

suggest llia( you leave to-day for Silver

Creek, which is about a daj''s ride from
here

"

"Very good, sir."

"And I can definitely assure you that

if you .succeed I will see that the Com-
missioner sticks to his promise."
Captain Herbert shrugged. " If you
fail. I see sweeping changes that may
not affect you, O'Malley, but will cause
the resignation of the person re-

commending your promotion. I don't
think I need say any more."

" I -should be at Silver Creek by
morning."
O'Malley clicked his heels and saluted.

"I will write you a note for Sergeant
Wilson," statefl Captain Herbert. "He
will put you in touch with Marshall."
He held out liis hand. "Good iuck,

O'Malley. Remember the Mountiea
always get their man."
"It looks lik.' men in this case, sir,"

grinned O'Malley. "And I trust that

if I succeed I get that leave to

Montreal."
" Succeed and nothing shall stop yon

taking leave at once,'" Captain Herbert
assured him. " I will write instructions

at once. Be ready to leave in half an
hour."

" V^ery good, sir," O'Malley answered.

o
Marshall Murdered

MALLEY had to put up with a

good lot of chaff from his com-
rades over the cancelled leave, but

lounded up. Now came the reason.

"Something ha.^ got to be done, ."nd

sharp," the C'ounnissioner announced.
"Not only are tlie papers commenting
on the inability of the Mounted to cap-

ture this gang, but the tlovernment
have been kicking up trouble. Unless
something is done. Captain Herbert, I

can see the Mounted bemg in disgrace

and a number of sweeping changes."
O'Malley felt sorry for his captain.

He drew himself stillly to attention.

"What is it that you require, sir?"

"That's the spirit." The Com-
missioner permitted himself a slight

smile. " Duty first—pleasure afterwards.

This gang are concerned in a number
of enterprises; they work in America
and then escape across the border into

Canada. You can now realise why
there is so much fuss at CJovernmerit

headquarters. This gang lie low on this

side of the liorder, so that they can-

not come under the kw without definite

proof. We know that they have a hide-

out, and that it must be within fifty

miles of the border. That hide-out must
be fpund."

"The Americati police must be pretty

slow to let them slip through their

fingers every time," said Captain

Herbert.

"They never know when they're

going to cross the line. This gang has

plenty of well-paid spies. That is why
the case needs very clever handling."
" I do see the papers

occasionally, and read

them." O'Malley
turned to the Com-
missioner. " I think

I know the mob you
mean. They sweep
down on the lonely

houses, isolated vil-

lages, railway stations,

roads, etcetera, carry
out a daring raid, and
then ride hard for the
border."

" Those are the
people, O'Malley.'" the
Commissioner nodded.
" I want you to link

up with Constable
Marshall and see what
you can do." He
strode towards the
door. " And I want
results!"

" Very good, sir."

" I understand that
you have been recom-
mended for promo-
tion," were the big
man's parting re-

marks. "Round up
this gang, and I'll

promise yon your ser-

geant's stripes. Good-
day !"

"The door closed, and
Captain Herbert gave
a sigh of relief.

"You can imagine,
O'Malley, that I have
not been having a
.very nice time from "Dirty redcoats I

" growled the captive.

he took it all very well. He had got
over his disappointment ; it wa.% rather
nice to know that the ('omtiii.-sioner and
one's own captain thought .so nuich of
one's s( rvices. Well, he nuist get this

gang, and then, heigho for a spot ot

leave! What a sensation he would bo
as a sergeant.
He camped out that night under tho

pines close to a large lake. At dawn
ho rose and cut down a branch from a
young pine, and sw iftly turned it into a
fishing-rod of a somewhat amateur
I)attern. He always carried some line,

traces, and flies. The fish were rising,

and within a few minutes he had
secured two beauties, which he grilled

over his fire.

The sun was just coming over the
hills as O'Malley cantered towards tho
desolate hill post of Silver Creek. He
came to big lumber mills, and then the
village; on the northern outskirts was
tho station of the Mounted.

After hitcliing his horse to tlie rail

O'Malley went inside to find Sergeant
Wilson.

"Hillo, what bring," you up here?",
said a constable, who had worked v. it It

O'Malley in his early days^.

"The Commissioner is a bit riled

over a bunch that seemed to be causing
a lot of trouble over the border and
then coming back here to roost."

"Then you'd best see Sergeanc
WiLson," answered the constable. "He
n=ade an arrest yesterday."

Sergeant Wilson gave O'Malley ;i

sharp glance as the constable swung-
into his room.
"Got a code message you were on the

v,ay up," he remarked. "Sit down.
O'Malley.'" He took tiic letter Captaiu
Herbert had written and perused it.

"Well, 1 think you've had a fruitless

journey. Sorry."
" Doesn't worry mo." chuckled

O'Malley. "Rlaybe I can get back to
that leave I should have had. Have you
got the gang?"'

I'd like to bash your heads in !

"
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"No, not exactly," answered Sergeant
Wilson. " But we've made an airost,

and I think it should lead us to the
whereabouts of the gang. The prisoner
won't talk, but with the rope dangling
near his nose I guess he'll spill it."

"How about telling me (he whole
J;UM?"
The sergeant frowned.
"It's brief and not too pleasant,"

i\v;is tlic answer. "You know Marshall
I w.is sent up here to make certain in-

vestigations. Marshall had a hunch that
..several of tho gang frequented the
Kldorado, Silver Creek's saloon. Wo
got a call there last night, and found
there had been a shooting affray up-
Ktair.s in one of the private rooms. We
found Marshall there. He'd been shot,

"Is Marshall alive?" O'Malley
\£)iapped out.

The sergeant shook his head.
O'Malley's face set in grim linos.

';A grand fellow was Marshall," lie

Ijiiuttered. "We were pretty good
friends." He jerked up his head.
"Well, sergeant, what else happened?"

"Jyving uriconscious on the floor was
another man, and in his hand was a
/evolve)'. Tv.-o shells were spent, and
iho lead we found in Marshall's body.
Before Marshall died he tried (o say
something, pointed at the oUier figure,

and fell back. We arrested Bud llyland
on a charge of mtudei'."
"Has he pleaded guilty?"

"Seems soria dazed. He was jiretly

drunk. We figure it out that some of

(he gang wore uj) in that room and that
Marshall hornetl in and was shot by
Hyland. The proprietor of the dump
heard the sound of high words. T might
add Marsliall liad been acting (ho part

o.' a drunken lumberman."
"What do you know of Bud

JJvland?"
"Came liero about six months ago,

au(.l tried to start some sort of ranch
Mith a few head of cattle." Tho
^olg•oant turned np a dossier and tossed
if across his desk. "That's as much as
V. i<. know."
"Twenty-one," O'Malley exclaimed.

" Doesn't seem much against him bar
this shooting. He says lie's innocent?"
"Pretends he was very drunk and

• Njosn't know a thing about it till wo
broke in and found him stretched out
beside Marshall . If he don't talk it will

bo just too bad."
" Without seeing him, I've a hunch lie

Mon't squeal. If he's tried and a verdict
is brought in against him it moans that
gang is still at large."

" Alaybe you can make him talk?"
Suggested the sergeant.

"Alaybe I can," O'Malley retorted.
".Just think out a real bad man's name
for me and a real desperate crime, and
I'll do the rest."

"What are you aiming to do,
0'.\ralley?"

"Have myself arrested and chucked
into tho same cell," was the answer.
"

'J'wice I've tried the scheme, and it's

v.orkod botli (inios. J lore's what I wan!
you to do."
Some while later (ho prisoner in cell

No. 8 heard a .sound of struggling and
cur-sing. He saw a door swing open
and a big man, dressed as a (rapper,
come staggering in with two Slouutics
on cither ;;ide. Hi; saw the pri.sonor
break free and foil one constabli;, saw
(hem fight and finally overpower him.
'I'ho ))risoner shouted taunts and threats
in harsh tones.

Coll No. was p))oned, and ro\ighly
(hi> piisonor was pushed in.side and (ho
C'll door slanniKHj.

"Diity roflcoals!" growled (he big,
Jaiiuarj <M\, 1937.
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man. "I'd like to ba.sh your heads in!
Pah, you make mo sick!"
"Cool your heels, l^an IJawlings!"

mocked one of the -Momities. "It's
taken us two years to get you, and you'll
be growing a beard before jou're a free
man again."
"Don't be so sure." Dan Rawlings

otherwise Trooper O'IMallcy, gripped
the bars of the cell. "You scum can't
scare me!"
The Mountios left and locked tho

outer door. Dan Rawlings sank on to
the iiard bunk, while Bud Hyland
stared at his cell-mate curiously.

Qaol-break

AFTER a moment or (wo the new-
comer became aware of the young
man's gaze, and grinned.

"Swell, so I got company," he
chuckled. "Usually I get solitary con-
finement. Geo, this is a break!"
The white - faced, hollow - eyed

youngster stared at him.
"What are you in foi', mister?"
"Oh, everything!" O'Malley beat his

broad chest and clenched his fists so that
tho rippling muscles in his arms stood
out boldly. "Dan Rawlings a sucker.
For (wo 50a rs (hose fiat feet Mounties
have been after me, and I've laughed at

'em, then this happens. P'ell down some
cur.sed trap set by some Injuns. Some
Mountios chanced that way and saw me
lying thoro. Next thing I know the
handcuft's wore on my wrists—one of
tho m;igs had I'ocognised me. Gee, it

makes me mad!"
"What's tho charge against you?"

the young fellow asked.
" Well—most everything," O'Malley

an.swored wi(h a hoar.se laugh. "Yo\i
should see (ho things they've tried to

pin on^mo, even a couple of killings."

"You've killed someone?"
" Son, if you've lived up in these wilds

all the >ears I've been here with every
man's hand agin you maybe you'd have
had a few killings agin you," the big
man answered. "But don't get me
wrong—they was fair show-downs.
Gee, liow I remember (hat double-cross-
ing, two-timing saloon-keopor ! He
chiselled me out of my gold-dust like

he did all the rest, l)ut he went too far

when he had my liuddy shot in the back
and robbed. I got proof, and I offered
him (lie chance of shooting it out or
letting the taw take its course. He
fancied himself with a gun. The guns
were jilaced on a table, and at the count
of si,\ we was to grab '0111 and shoot. Of
course, the skunk juniped for his gun
at five." Ho |)ulled open his shirt. "See
that scar mark—the bullet grazed me, but
though spilling blood I got my gun and
he got \vhiit lie deserved. And these
einsed Momities would try to run me
for ridding the world of that pesky
crook." He grinned at the younger
man. " Say, son, what have these
coyotes pimiod on you?"
"They accuse me of killing a man,"

Bud said in hollow tones.

"You don't say!" O'Malley's eyes
gleamed admiringly. "(loo. that's giand.
I thought niaybo you was just some
sneak thief."

"But I didn't do it I" cried Bud.
"Yeah, \ye all say that!" O'Malley

.shrugged his shoulders. " But it don't
get you far. Once behind these bars
on a killing charge and you ain't got
much hope. Who did yon kill, son?"
"1 didn't kill him. I say."
" (^kay. son, it's your story. Who was

(he guy"?"
"]\larshall—he was a tioopcr in dis-

guise."
"A Mountie!" O'AIalloy gasped out.

"Gosli, (iiat's tough! A life for a life--

you've heard (hat said. Well, if a
Mountie cioaks (hey go((a have someone
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for it, even if it ain't the guy what done
it."

"My lawyer'll get me out of this."

" None of those birds are any good,
except to take your dough. How did it

happen?"
"I got drinking one night, and when

I recovered my senses I was under
arrest." Bud looked away. "Marshall
was found dead near ine in one of the
private rooms. They said I shot him.
1 reckon I must have staggered upstairs
to sleep it off and collapsed."

"Where did this happen?"
"At the Eldorado."
" Gee, I know that dump. Been in

some pretty hot joints in my time and
.got out of 'em, but never had no liking

for the Eldorado." He gazed specida-
tively at the bowed head. "How you
come to get mixed up in that place?"
Bud gave his companion a somewhat

suspicious glance.
"That's my business," he muttered.

"Okay, pal!" O'Malley stretched him-
self on his bunk. "It ain't no concern
of mine, but if you don't waima swing
just let me know."
"What can you do?"
O'Malley, who had shut his ej'es,

opened one and grinned.
"I ain't aiming to stay in this place

over long."
It was obvious to the trooper that Iio

would not get anything more out of the
prisoner for the moment, and as he pre-
tended to sleep he was trying to think
of some way to break down the barriers.

He was helped by the arrival of Bud's
sister. O'Malley opened one eye as the
gaoler led the boy out to talk with the
girl, and, lying on his back, was able to

watch the two talking. The news that
the girl, who was young and quite
pretty, brought seemed to disturb the
boy immensely.
When the cell door clanged O'Malley

opened his eyes and yawned. Seeing the
despondent figure, he sat up.
"More bad news, sou?"
" !My lawyer's chucked up the case.

Says everything is dead against nie and
I haven't a chance. My sister just told

me."
"What did I say?" shouted O'Malley

in his hearty manner. "Them birds
ain't no good. Son, things look pretty
bad. When is the trial ?"

"Two days' time. (Juess I'm a goner."
" You don't wanna talk that way.

What's ver monnicker?"
"Bud Hyland."
"Well, Bud. I reckon I can help you."

O'Malley had lowered his voice. "When
is your sister coming to see you again?"

" To-morrow. She's going to see
JNlcPherson again. Why do you ask ?"

"Because your sister can play her
part in saving jour neck if she docs as
I say. Come closer," O'Malley said

hoarsely. "Look!"
From his leather top-boots he produced

a file, and then glanced towards the cell

bars in a sigiiificant manner.

"You moan an escape?" gasped Bud.
"No prison was ever made that could

hold me for long." derided O'Malley.
" The mugs only frisked me for a gun.
If we start filing to-night we can do a
lot on those bars, and when your sister

comes to-morrow we can get everything
fixed for a getaway about midnight."
"How?"
"Get your sister (o meet us some place

widi a couple of good hor.ses. Near that

bear-trap I saw three long pines on high
ground, and I should say their position

" I know those pines, and so does my
sister!" excitedly exclaimed Bud.

"Good! Get her (o be there at mid-
night an<l to bring three days' supplies.

We gotta trek north." (3'Malley rubbed
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his ihin. ' Tlicic's only ono thing tli;if

wonios nic."
"VVIiat's diat?"
"These Mountics will Uv, hot on our

triiil. nnd 1 wish I knew a ijooil hide out.

where wo could rest uj) till these red-

coats kindn lose heart or think we're
acioss tlie bolder."
Bud walked ri^lit into the trap.

"I know the \ery jilaee. 1 vowed 1

would hold my tongii.' I'm not a
squealer. These i)uddies of mine hired
Mel'herson, hut now lie's turned down
the case they'll not know what to do.
If we can link up with them we're
safe."
"Are they on the level?" O'Malley

asked. "There'll be a reward for our
capture, and i don't trust many folk in

these parts."
"I swear they're on the level," Bud

replied eagerly.
O'Malley wisely asked no more ques-

tions, and that night they set to work
on the bars. By morning two more were
almost filed through. Jn the afternoon
Edith Hyland came to see her brother.
She reported that she hiui failed with
McHherson. O'JVtalley. lying in his

bunk, could see the two arguing in

whispers—the Mounties most obligingly
keeping well out of earshot—and grinneti
when the girl got up to leave. The
brother had persuaded his sister.

Edie's going to get the horses and
be at the three pines at michiight with
supplies," hoarsely whis)jered Bud.
"She was all against a gaol-break, and
wanted me to stand trial, but I told her
I hadn't a chance."
"You sure haven't. Best get some

re.st. Bud."
After dark they set to work again

on the bars, and at last the way to free-
dom lay open. After waiting to see
there were no Mounties on the watch,
O'Malley crawled through and dropped
to the ground. In a whisper he hissed
back that Bud Hyland could make the
jump. The two men speil silently away
from the prison and ran for about half
a mile before O'Malley called a fialt.

He placed his ear to the ground.
"We're not being followed." he

chuckled "Those Mounties won't find
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we've (li)uii till diiybreak 'J'lie poor
saps."

Half an hour later, after various
detours, (hey reached tho three lone
pines. Sure enough, there wa^ the girl

with three good horses,

O'Malley wat<'hed the happy reunion
of the two young people, and it con-
lirmed his oninion that Bud Hyland had
nothing to do with the murder of Mar-
shall. The girl was even prettier than
O'Malley expected, and he liked the
fearless way slie stared at him. Obvious
that she was not very certain of him.

" Edie, the Mounties will soon be
after us, and we've got to lie low for a

while," Bud told her. "You get back
to the ranch and I'll get word to you."

" I've got old Hodges and his wife to
carry on," the girl stated. "I'm coming
with you."
"Buc you can't do that," argued the

hoy.
" I can ride as well as any man, and

I'm not trusting you out of my sight."
" You'll be up against every sort of

hardship," O'Malley told her. "We'll
have to ride for hour after hour, mile
after mile, and over a bad trail."

" I have made up my mind." The blue
eyes flashed, and the small chin was full

of determination. "I am going with
my brother, no matter how bad the
trail." She turned to her brother.
"You are going to the headquarters of
'Red' Jagger, aren't you?"
"Yes, he's my friend."

" And all he could do for you was to
get a sneaking lawyer like McPhersiyi
to take up your case. That man is a
bad iiiHueiice. and directly the hue-and-
cry abates you're leaving that bunch
and we're getting over the border l)ack
to civilisation." Edith Hyland gave
her orders: "Don't waste time arguing.
Bud."
"Your sister's right. Bud," O'Malley

interposed. "Every moment is valuable.
We gotta be many miles away from lierc
before the jMounties find we're gone."
Without further discussion. Bud

Hyland headed to the north-west. Edith
followed close behind, whilst O'Malley
brought up the rear.

Red Jagger

EXCEPT for brief hall> they rode all

that night and part of the morning.
B^id ilyland explained that he had

travelled out of their c^jui-so becaiife lio

wished to throw oil' any chances of
pursuit.

O'Malley admired the way the grirl

kept up and showefl no sign of flagging,
though it was his strong hands that
helped her from the saddle when they
made late breakfast beside a lake.
"There is a good bit of o|)eii country

before us." Bud stated, as they drank
steaming hot coffee. "It would be l>est

if we rest in some thicket, and stall
about an hour before sunset."
"Why can't we make for the border?"

the girl wanted to know.
" Lad3', that would be asking for

trouble," grinned O'Malley. "They
will be watching the border for miles
and miles. You can bet every station,
every small town and all settlements
will be warned, and they'll have an
accurate description of us. North of iis

lies country that seldom sees a white
man. It would be very unwi.se. Miss
Hyland, to travel south. We could lie

hidden here for months until the winter
breaks, but we ain't got any need to
worry with Red Jaeger's hide-out clo.sc

at hand. Bud, who is this Red Jagger?"
"Horse and cattle dealer—big shot."
" He's been a bad influence on my

brother!" flamed the girl.

"Red's a swell guy!" protested Bud.
"How you come to link up with him?"

O'Malley asked casually.
"Oh, I chanced on him one day!" the

boy answered. "I was doing swell till

this happened."
"Buying horses and cattle?"
"I hadn't been with Red long. I

helped herd the cattle and handle the
horses, act as a watch-out. and "

"Watch-out!" O'Malley rubl>ed his
hands. "Sounds mighty like Red is a
cattle rustler. Guess I might do worse
than link up with Red."
"My brother is not linking up with a

baud of crooks if 1 can help it!" the
girl cried, giving O'Alalley an indignant
glance. "Why can't we stay in tho
forests?"

Everyone backed away from a faro table as Dan menaced them with his forty-live.
January 9tli, 1937.
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" You cowardly cur I hissed the girl. " And I thought you were
his friend."

"And sl;iivo (o death;" O'Malley
J^^5kell quietly. "1 helped save your
hiothei's neck, but 1 ain't got any desiie
to wander about these pesky forests.

We gotta have some dougli, and if uc
throw in our lot with Kcd we can make
it."

'And benonie outlaws. Up til! now
llii> Hylands have always kept, on the
liyht side of the law."
"Why argue, Kdie?"' said her

')rothei-. ''All that's (^hanged, and we've
gotta live. Maybe Ked does rustle a
lew cattle. I coidd do with .some easy
money.''
."Maybe yoti'ro used to making your
money by dishonest means, but we're
not," Edith told O'Malley. "And I'll

ih;uik you not to try to persuade my
brothel' into your villainous ways."
'Keep quiet, JCdie!" Bud cried

angrily. "You ought to be thanking
JJan, not carrying on this way."

"Don't you mind me!" O'Malley
eliuekled, "I get a kick out of tweak-
ing the nose of the law. If you two
wujuia hit the trail to the border you
can count on me to help you, but for

fliG moment it ain't worth arguing
•about. Safety lies with Red Jagger till

(ho -Moimtips iiave cased up on us. 1

may link up with Jied, but I'll help you
get across the border." He rose,

'"thiess we've argued long enough. We
should be making tracks for the forest,

and, believe me, I'm going to sleep
with one eye open. Danger lurks where
yixi least expect it."

Some hours later they once more hit

the trail and soon came to open country.
O'Malley, rifling as usual in the rear,

•secretly examined a map, and made liis

bearings. Soon they should come to a
river.

They reached the river, and found
tlie water not very deep. It was daik
when they reached a wide valley, and
Bud advised staying there the night as

the undergrowth was dense.
January <M\, lt>37.

"It ain't wise to go prowling about
Red's hide-out at night," the boy gave
a shaky laugh. "He has men po.'iled,

and we might get shot."

It was O'AIalley who ti.xed up a rude
shelter for the girl. Often he knew the
girl was watching him as if she could
not understand him.

.
At dawn the journey was contimied,

and they had not proceeded far when
fi'0)n some dense foliage a man sjirang
out and covered them with a litic.

"What you want here?"

"I'm seeking Red Jagger," answered
Bud. "I'm Bud Hyland."
The man came closer.

"Bud Hyland's in gaol."
"I broke out with the help of Dan

Rawlings. My sister had horses wait-
ing for us."
"If you're lying the worse it'll be for

you," muttered the man. "Raise yer
hands above yer iieads, and if yoLi try

any funny stuff I'll shoot. Take the
trail ahead and don't forget I'm close

behind."
The trail became wider, and they, had

gone lialf a mile or so when it opened
out on to a small plateau. Here and
there were trees, a number of shacks and
a considerable amount of cattle. }5ud
whispered that at one time the place
had been a ranch. Outside the Liggcst
shack they were ordere<l to dismount.
A j'Cll brought out an uglj', unshaven
ras(-al, wlio seemed amazed at the sight
of thiee visitors. They were ordered to

enter the shack.

Round a table sat a luunbor of men
drinking and playing cards. O'Malley
took iKirticular note of the huge man
with the course features, small, beady
eyes and innnenso hands. He was sure
tliat this was Red Jtgger, and that this

was the gang that had connnitted the

outrages across the border.

"Well, if it ain't Bud Hyland," ciicd

the big man, lurching lo his feet and
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nearly upsetting the rough table. "Who
sprung you outa that gaol?"

" My friend here—Dan Rawlings,"
announced Bud.
"Dan Rawlings." Red Jagger fin-

gered his chin and drooi^ed his heavy
eyelids. "Can't say I mind that name."
The eyes opened wide and studied
O'Malley closely. " What's yer game,
mistei-?"
With hands on hip.'!, and an insolent

smile on his lips, O'Malley st^ired boldly
at the big ruffian. He shrugged his

shoulders.
" All depends on what sorta game there

is to play. I met up with Bud here in

Silver Creek gaol, and he looked like

taking the rap for the killing of a
iNlouiitie." O'Malley again shrugged his

shoulders. "Not that I have any tune
for them coyotes, but it seemed kinda
tough that Bud should be handing in
his checks for a killing that he don't
seem to know much about. I've been in
gaols before, and they don't hold me
long."
"So vou bioke out?" Red nodded his

head. "Wh;Tt was you in for?"
"For striking a Moimtie and resisting

arrest," O'jMalley chuckled. "That
don't sound nuicli, but it was plenty.

I was recognised. Kinda queer that
tucked away in the wilds they should
Thave pictures of guys what was wanted
—guys not heard of for a couple of years.

That's me—I fooled 'em all that while."
" They could have pinned something

else on you?" questioned Red.

"They were having a danged good
try," O'Malley smiled round at the
group. " Swell hide-out you got round
here."
"Why did you come here?" Red

turned on Bud almost threateningly.

"I knew the Mounties would soon
learn of our escape and that we woulil
have little chance," frankly answered
Bud. " My sister had got horses, but
we would have to rest them, whilst the
troopers could get changes of mounts,
and we wanted a jilace where we could
lie low till they got tired of looking tor

us. Where else should we come but
here?"
"Yeah, where else would you come?"

Red grunted. " Sure you weren't
trailed?"
"I ain't been in these wilds for twenty

years or so without knowing some-
thing." sneered O'Malley.

" We'ie kinda siispicious of new faces."

Red stuck out his jaw. "You've kinda
spoilt our plans. Word came to us that

" He glanced round at Bud. "The
lawyer guy had gone back on uts, and
we had it all fixed to raid that gaol to-

night."
" You'd have had to ride pretty hard

to make it." O'Malley calmly sat down
in a chair. "Well, we seem to have
saved you and your boys a lot of trouble.

What's the ne.xt move?"
"Have you any suggestions, mister?"
"Yeah!" O'Malley yawned. "I

reckon I've had about six hours' sleep

in the last three days, and I know Edie
and Bud are almost ready to drop.

1 Ia\ e you a spare shack where we coidd
doss?"

"S\irc I have." Red held out _hi3

hand. " Maybe in ihe morm'ug,
Rawlings, we can have a talk." Red
griimed, and then raised liis voice.
" Gabby !" he yelled.

From the back regions shuffled a hang-
dog fellow. ]^ong, dank iron-grey hair,

unshaven for dayg, l)loodshot eyes and
with a filthy apron over his dirty clothes.

" What d'you want, Red ?"

"Take these people to that emijfy
shack—give 'em blankets," the lea<ler

ordered. "Take 'em over some food."
"Uh!" Oabby shuffled forward and

peered. "Bud Hyland! Why, how the
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hock did yonRct here? I suic though I

we'd soeii'tlie Inst- "' lie saw the re'!

gleiirns in liis chief's eyes.

"Cut out liie talk and get bui,y."

Gabby half-turned, and then his eyes

peered at O'lMalley.
"What's he doing here?"
"Will you get going?" thundered

Red.
"I've seen him some place!" shrilled

Oabbj d'.-fiantly.

"I can't say the same for you!"
laughed O'RIaliey. "Though I've been
in and out of a few prisons in my life."

"Yeah, maybe it was in one o' them
I saw you." Gabby shuHled back to the

door. "I'll go hot up the stew."
"Gabby is a grand cook—he's stewea

like everything he handles!" shouted
Kcd. in his hearty manner. He beamed
at the girl. "Very pleased to have you
here with us, Miss Hyland. You'll
find us a bit rough and ready, but ap-

pearances are sometimes kinda decep-
tive."
Edith Hyland hoped so in her heart,

because never had she s^en such a bunch
of desperadoes. It was a relief to be
out of the evil-smelling room and follow-

ing the cook across dewy grass towards
a distant shack.
From a window Red Jagger and some

of his men watched them.
"How d'you figure this out?"
"Well, Butch, it ain't so easy!" Red

leered at the bearded rogue who was his

lieutenant.
"What was the idea o' sayin' we was

going to attack the gaol?" asked a man,
with a heavily lined face.

"Lefty, you're okay with a gun, but
brains ain't your strong point." Red
touched his forehead. "D'you think I

was gonna tell the kid we had tVamed
him and we never thought he'd escape
hanging, I never thought this rube
would horn in and spoil our game."
"What d'you aim to do with 'em.

Red?" asked Butch.
" Dan Rawlings ain't dumb like the

kid." The big fellow^ went back to the
table.

"Why not fix him to-night and the
other two?" cried Lefty.

"Bud's here, and he'll do as we fell

him," said Red Jagger. "And his kid
sister is a swell looker. I'm kinda (iret!

of Gabby's cooking, so we don't wanna
be too hasty. If this Rawlings guy is

all he says he is, then he's one of us."
He glanced round. " That guy has
nerve, and I'm getting tired of guyS"
with yeller streaks."
The six men stared at their leader and

moistened dry lips. They knew what
Red was getting at, and squirmed. In
a recent raid they liad turned tail and
fled when a number of deputies had
appeared.

Dangerous Days

THE shack that had been allotted to

them was in a filth.v condition, but
the girl with the aid of a broom

^\orked wonders. There was one bed-
loom, a kitchen and one main room.
Naturally the girl had the bed-room,
and the men slept on the floor of the
main room.
During the night, which was stormy,

O'Malley awoke to hear Bud muttering
in his sleep. From a few odd remarks
he gathered that the boy had foolishly
become linked up with the gang througli
losing money at cards. A chance of
paying his debts had been offered by
Red Jagger if he helped them to smuggle
goods over, the border. That was an
offence, but Bud had not known that
the goods were not always smuggled,
and in most cases were stolen with vio-
lence. Once involved with the gang
"there was no escape. Marshall had
found out about the gang's activities and
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had been murdered, .'ind Jagger, no(

wanting hi.s nu'ii to be susiiected, had
framed Bw\ Ilyiand. Tlie leader, realis-

ing by now that the boy was far too
straight to bo of much use—in fixcX,

might be forced into talking—Marshall's
death was one way of shutting his

month. O'M.-dley clenched his fists as ho
thought of Jagger's treachery, lie had
promised to help Bud in retcnn for a

still tongue, hoping that Bud would
realise too late that there was no escap-
ing the dread penalty of death. Poor
Bud had swallowed the story about
attacking the prison cells at Silver Greek.
Kdie was much more far-seeing than
her brother.
The stoim was so bad that night that

the bed-room windows collapsed and rain

pouied into the room. Edie brought
her blankets into the main room and
lay down close to the lire. Somehow
the presence of O'Malley gave her a

feeling of security.

In the early hours the storm lifted,

and soon after dawn there was scarce a

cloud in the sky.

O'Malley had a talk with Red Jaggev,
and, having an inventive brain, was able

to concoct a fine tale of his adventui'ous
life. Red Jagger felt .sure that Dan
Rawlings was just the sort of new recruit

required for their rides across the border,

but the rest of the biuich, who had
been listening to the nunnbling state-

ments of Gabby, were not so sure, and
protested strongly when later that day
Red stated that Dan was chucking in

his lot with them.
"You mugs make me sick," Red told

them, when he had listened to their

protests. "If Dan ain't all he seems we'll

know soon enough."
"How?" they asked.

"It ain't kinda wise to cross the

border, so we're going to ride into Silver

Creek," Red told them. "They gamble
for pretty heavy stakes at the Eldorado,
and "

"You ain't planning to stick up the
Eldorado!" cried Butch. "We've kept

clear of Silver Creek, and "

"\'ou biuich of scared coyotes!" jeerecl

their leader.

"The Mounties will know we're in the
district," jiersisted Butch.

"We're riding into Silver Creek, but
we won't stick up the Eldorado," l{e<l

Jagger told them, and roared to fee then
locms of surprise. " N on guys ain't got

any more sense than a mule. Dati Raw-
lings is going to .stick up the l']ldorad<<

and we'll watch. That'll show \yhether

he's got nerve. Brody." This to ;i

gaunt man with a scared face. "Go
fetch Rawlings."

O'Malley listened to Red Jaggcr'.s

scheme and was quite aware that the

men were watching him closely. One
false move and he'd be full of lead. If

he refused to cany out this hold-up
anything might hapijen to him, and he
woidd not be able to help Bud and hi^

sister, but if he did carry it through he
would be made one of the gang.

"Holding up a gambling joint aiti'l.

much in mv line," drawled O'Malley.
"And '•

"You're scared!" leered Butch.
" I'll take any one of you mugs out-

side and knock the hide off 'em!"
rasped O'Malley, his eyes gleaming. He
bunched those mighty nuiscles. " Any
of vou sour-faced cissies care to take me
on?"
"That's the talk. Dan." approved Red.

and glanced round. "I'll stake ten

bucks on Dan."
The men muttered, but did not take

up the challenge.

"Having settled that matter we will

now retui-n to the hold up." O'Mailey
leaned forward. " When I said hold-up.i

of gambling joints were not in my line

I meant it, not because I was yeller, but

because they're small thunder. But a.",

you mugs ain't keen to fight, maybe
you'd like to wager me I won't stick up
the Eldorado single-handed."

Again there was no response. Red
Jagger grinned his approval, but his

heavy face hardened when O'Malley
said

:

I'm sorry I misjudged you," Edith whispered.
Jauuarv 9lh, IftSJ.
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"I do this on one condition."
"Condition ?"

'Red, you reckon I'm on the level,

but j'oui- binich of cutthroats think I'm
some sort of a double-crossing rat," said
O'Malley. ''If it weren't for you. Red,
I wouldn't dre,Tm of working with such
a bunch. I gotta do this hold-up just
to show these monkeys I got nerve.
Okay. I'll do it, but the condition is

what I collect I keep."
"We share everything!" shouted

Butch.
" When it's a joint affair you may do,"

retorted O'Malley. "But I'm doing all

the dirty work, and it ain't any of my
choice. You wished this on me—okay,
then I take the swag. In that dirty little

cheap saloon they maj' play for stakes
that you boys call high, but I doubt if I

collected eveiy coin and note it would
be much more than five hundred
smackers. I'll do this holdup just to

show you how it should be done, and
after that I stand in with the gang.
What d'you say. Red?"
"I guess you're right," said Red, who

was impressed by O'Malley's colossal im-
pertinence in dictating terms. "'What
ye take ye keeps." He held out his

hand. "It's a deal."
" I guessed you'd come round to my

way of thinking," grinned O'Malley.
"The conditions indicate a storm to-

night, but I reckon Saturday should be
a grand night. The poor rubes at the
saloon will have more money at the
end of the week. If we start from here
at midday we should be on the outskirts
of Silver Creek shortly before dusk."
When Edith Hyland heard from her

brother that Red Jagger, Dan Rawlings
and a number of the men were planning
a hold-up she was bitterly disappointed.
Though she knew Dan was a bad man
she had foolishly imagined that he was
going to lead a new life at her wish.
She had begged him to do this and to

help her brother to keep straight. He
must have been laughing at her, and she
decided that she hated Dan Rawlings.
Red Jagger left instructions with three

of his men to keep watch on the Hylands
and that on no account were they to
leave their shack. Red had tried to
make friends with the girl, and knew
that she despised and disliked him. That
had enraged the man, and his evil brain
knew that the girl would try to escape
with her brother if a chance arose.
From her shack window Edith saw

nine horsemen galloping towards an
opening in the pines. How mai-vellously
Dan rode. Tears smartened her eyes

—

how could a man with such a kindly
smile be so wicked ? She hoped he
would be caught, and that made her
heart miss a beat. Surely she was not
falling in love with an outlaw.
On the outskirts of Silver Creek Red

Jagger halted his men and they split up
into three parties, so they wovild not
excite suspicion. They were ordered to

.-.converge on the Eldorado, but to take
no part in the affair miless the order
came from Red. It -was to be Dan
Rawlings' show.
And Dan did the job in a manner that

made Red Jagger blink. Dan walked
into the crowded saloon, where men were
drinking, singing and losing their money
at the tables. Red Jagger and Bute!)
were lolling at the bar when Dan made
his appearance.
Everyone backed away from a faro

table as Dan flashed out his gun. There
was (he roar of his gun, as he shot out
the lamps hancing from the roof in a
manner so swift that it was like light-

ning. Someone fired at Dan, and in the
g\m flash Red Jagger saw a bag full of
notes grabbed b-" his new man.
A moment later c e the clutter of

hoofs.
" Well. I must say that was the swiftest
January 9tli, 1037.
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hold-up I've ever seen." whispered Red.
" Come on. Butch, we'd better get outa
here."
O'Malley rode hard and got clear away

from' the posse sent in pursuit, and.
making a detour, rode under cover of

the woods till he was close to the Mountie
outpost. The troopers had been aroused,
and the station was almost deserted when
O'Mallev walked in. The sergeant
grabbed for his gun, mistaking liim for

an outlaw, and then laughed as he recog-
nised the daiing Irishman.

"I'll wager all I've got that jou know
something about this hold-up at the
Eldorado."
"You're right." O'Malley tossed the

bag of money on to the table. " I lifted

that to-night."
"You stole it—whatever for?"
" So that Red Jagger and his gang

of ruffians wilt think I'm a real bad lad,"

chuckled O'Malley. "Listen, sergeant,

whilst I spill my story and don't ask
too many questions as I've gotta get to

the hide-out before Red Jagger gets

back."
Swiftly O'Mallev told his story and all

that had happened.
" I'm pretty sure that Red Jagger and

his men shot Marshall, but I don't know
which one," he concluded. "So I got
to carry on with my role of Dan Raw-
lings. If a message is brought to you
bearing that name I want you to act

on it. I'm going to try to urge Red
to do something this side of the border."
He grinned. " I'm aiming at the bank
at Silver Creek, and if Red could be
lured into trying it, then we can pinch
him on this side of the border. Guess
I'll have to be moving."
"How about this money?"
" Sergeant, you're awful good at

telling stories," grinned O'Malley from
the doorway. "You were out riding and
saw a man going like the wind, and not
liking the looks of him you gave chase.

He dropped the bag of gold and got
right away. Ain't that a swell story?"
" It'll do, O'Malley, but don't let those

thugs get wise to you," warned the

sergeant.
On leaving the outpost O'Malley went

at a fast gallop and at last came in sight

of the hide-out in the hills. As he dis-

mounted outside his shack he hearj the

distant clatter of hoofs, and knew he
had got back before Red Jagger.

O'Malley was comfortably ensconced
in a chair in the mess-room at the main
shack when Jagger and his men entered.

"Hallo, Dan, thought we mighta .seen

you outside Silver Creek!" cried Red
Jagger.
"Too risky," drawled the trooper.

" Not good for that posse to get wise that

it was anything else but a lone-man
shov^."
"Guess you're right," nodded Red.

"It was smart work, Dan."
"How nuich did you collect?" de-

manded Butch, his ugly face avid with
greed.
"Not so bad."
Butch looked at the others.

"We reckon you should cache in," he
cried. "We want our share."
"I carried out this hold-up on the

understanding that what I got was
mine," came (he answer. "I might
have known you mongooses would want
your cut."

"It's always been the rule, Dan,"
stated Red.

" Djd I carry out this job on those
conditions, or didn't I?" The bogus Dan
Rawlings stuck out his lov/er lip. "I
said what I collected was niine, and no
one else's property. Next job we all

cut in, l)ut nix on the Eldorado. If you
had been in my place, Red, would you
hand over the dough you lisked your life

to get to this bunch of hornets?"
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"No!" shouted Red. "But next "time
wo all get our share."
"Okay by me," O'Malley answered

truculently. " And I suppose we sit

aromid this dump for weeks before we
do 'a thing."
"It ain't safe across the border."

"Why go across the border, when
there are fat pickings clOse at hand."

" What do you mean?" -asked Red.
" Ain't Silver Creek got a bank, and

I always did hear it was stuff full of
money. What I took to-night was
chicken feed, and if divided wouldn't
amount to much, but that bank would
give us enough to be rich for life—and
dead easy."

Simply, the trooper explained how the
bank at Silver Creek could be held up
and robbed of its wealth. Red Jagger
and his men listened in silence.

"Sounds easy enough," Red had (o

admit. " But Canada is a refuge, and
that's why we've never done any hold-
uj) this side of the border."

" Then j'O!'. might as well take a good
rest," came the sneering retort of the
schemer. " You brought in a buncli of
papers, and they're still howling about
your daring raids, and by all accounts
the other side of the border lies a recep-
tion party waiting to fill you mugs with
lead. No one expects you to carry out
a raid in Canada. We carry out the
raid and make for the hide-out, where we
lie low for a spell, then go West and
slip over the border or into British
Columbia. But maybe it's too tough a
job for you guys to tackle."

"Nothing's too big for us." Red
thrust his big head forward. "In two
days' time the bank gets a big consign-
ment of gold. Joe at the Eldorado told

me, and he ain't ever wrong. On that
night we stick up Silver Creek Bank."
O'Malley had hard work to hide a

triumphant grin.

What Edith Overheard

O'MALLEY wanted to slip out that
night and ride down to warn the
sergeant, but he found there was a

guard on the horses. Apparently,
Butch and one or two of the others were
not too sure of Dan Rawlings. Then to
make matters worse Red suggested—it

was the same as an order—that he come
and sleep in the main shack. It was
partly old Gabby's fault, because the
cook was always scowling at O'Malley
and trying to remember where he had
seen the big fellow before. Besides, Reel
thought it a good idea so they could
complete their plans.

Edith informed O'Malley that she was
pleased he was going as she had no time
for people who held up saloons at the
point of a gun.

After a somewhat inipleasant night
listening to Red snoring, the trooper got
up early and came out of the shack in

time to see Bud and his sister mounting
their horses. It would spoil everything
if these two left now before Bud's innOf
cenco was proved.
Edith gave O'Malley a frigid stare as

he came rushing up to (hem.
"Where you two going?"

"We're quitting," mumbled Bud.
" Edie reckons you've kinda gone back
on us."

''If only you two young idiots would
" He turned to see Red Jagger

appear. "Come down off those broncs!"
he shouted. "You ain't walking out on
us!"
Red heard, and came lumbering across.

The girl tried to spur her horse, but
O'Malley was too quick and grabbed the
bridle. Forcibly he pulled tne girl out
of the saddle, and down climbed Bud.

" You leave my sister alone !" he
(Continued on page Z5!' .
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St was a very strange case that was forced upon Perry Mason on his wedding night
by a woman with a loaded automatic—and Perry Mason himself was to be accused of
nnurder before its many complications were at an end. A baffling mystery, starring

Warren William, with Claire Dodd and Winifred Shaw

%CASE °^He VELVET

For Better op For Worse "

THE judge on the bench of the night
oourt was a woman, and quite a
good-looking woman, too, in spite

of a certain middle-aged plumpness.
Hei- name was Maiy Florence
O'Daugherty, and she sat in judgment
upon all manner of minor cases with
quite as much efficiency as any male.

" So you got hotheaded and struck
the man with the crowbar, eh?" she
said severely to an offender who had
been brought before her. "Well, young
man, maybe you can cool oft' in about
ninety days. Next case!"

The door at tlie back of the coiut
swung wide, and in at it streamed quite

a small crowd of people, headed by
Perry Mason, attorney-at-law, a tall man
and a handsome one, quiet of manner in

the ordinary way, b\it fierce enough
v.hcn occasion demanded.

A wisp of a moustache adorned his

tipper lip; his brown hair was brushed
well back from a particularly high
brow, and a pair of very quick blue
eyes could express everything, or
nothing, as their owner willed.

Close behind him was Delia Street,

who had been his private secretary for

tjuite a number of years, but who was
young, beautiful, and, at the moment,
flushed with excitement. Her green eyes
were very bright, and she was carrying
in her left hand a bouquet of white
roses.

Beside Delli towered Wilbur Strong,
the city coroner—a long-nosed, clean-

shaven and elderly man, who was so
hardened to his gruesome duties that he
was prone to indulge a grim sense of
humour—and close behind were other
men, some of them friends, some news-
paper reporters and Press photographers.
Perry Mason strode straight towards

the bench, the hand with «Iiich he had
removed his soft felt hat upraised.
"If the court please 1" he cried.

"Life or death matter, judge!"
The bench was reached and he said

confidentially over the top of it

:

"Listen, Mary F., you've got to

marry nie!"
"Perry,* returned the judge with all

the gravity in the world, but with a
distinct twinkle in iier brown eyes be-

hind a pair of gold-rimmed pince-nez,

"I've known you since you were
peddling papers in this town twenty
.years ago, but I've no desire to become
your wife.''

Perry laughed as heartily as Delia
Street and the rest of the invadere.
"Of course not, j-ou old heart-

breaker," he said, and turned to pull

Delia forward. "This is the lucky lady.

Judge, meet Miss Delia Street, my ex-
secretary. For sentimental reasons I'd

like you to tie the knot.''

Jvulge Mary Florence O'Daugherty
smiled and nodded. She was quite as

good at marrying people as at sending
them to gaol, and in the United States
of America all judges possess both pre-

rogatives.
" Court's adjourned for a ten-minute

recess," she announced, and left the
bench to open a door in the wall at the
back of it. " Right this way, Perry.
Come along, you poor child!"
Into the judge's room passed Perry

and his bride and his friends and the
newspaper representatives; but the wed-
ding ccreiiony had only just begun
when th" bailiff of the court, who looked
exactly like a policeman because he was
dressed as one, put his head in at the
door.
The person who happened to be

nearest was a broad-shouldered fellow

of about thirty-five, full of face and

weak of mouth, but with a pair of par-

ticularly bright brown e.vcs.

"Say, are you with Mr. Mason'.s
party?" inquired the bailiff.

"Am I with his party? " The brown
eyes expressed indignation. "jMy de.ir

boy, I am Mr. Mason's chief legal ad-
viser. Drake's the name— ' Spudsv

'

Drake."
"That don't impress me, son." re-

turned the bailiff. "You're wanted oti

the 'phone."
Spudsy, whose real front name was

Paul, slipped out into the comparatively
empty court-i"oom and was handed a

telephone from the bench by tlie bailiff.

"Hallo!" ho said into it. "Who's
that? Mrs. Stewart? No, no. Mi's.

Stewart, Mr. Mason can't deal with any
new cases. He's gone to Pinehurst
Lodge."
Down went the instrument, and

Spudsy returned to the room at the
back of the court just in time to hear
the judge say:
"I now pronounce you man and wife.

Kiss her, Perry. Go on— it's legal

now." -

"Thank you, judge," said Perry,
amid laughter, and he took the blushing
Delia in his arms and kissed her with
every appearance of ecstasy.

Tiny Brewster, of the "Examiner."
who was not tiny at all, sang out on
behalf of his tribe:

"Can we have a picttu'e of Mrs.
Mason?"
Perry perched Delia on the desk be-

side which Mary Florence O'Daugherty
had functioned and stood by her. Flash-

lamps blazed, the shutters of several

cameras clicked, aud then Wilbur
Strong poimced.

"As best man it's my privilege to

kiss the bride," he proclaimed, and pro-
Janiiary 9th, 1937.
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ceeded to do so. "Help yourselves,

boys! Perry's buying!"
Delia submitted to more kisses than

she could count, and vhile she was
laughingly enduring the ordeal, Wilbur
Strong said to Perry Mason:

" What are you gonna do, Perry, if

a case comes up while you're away?'"

"My son," returned the attorney, who
was many years the coroner's junior,
" if it's a criminal case I don't want it.

I have retired from the practice of

criminal law."
"Sez you!" scoffed Tiny Brewster.

"I mean it," Perry declared. "I've

promised Delia to become a sober filer

of briefs. No more excitement or

danger."
"Can't you just sec him with his

spectacles and brief-case?" laughed

Delia.

Spudsy, deeming it tnue the party

broke up, announced loudly that the

car was ready; whereupon Perry shook

hands with Miss O'Daugherty.

"So-long, judge," he said. "You're

a great guyi I'll never forget your

kindness, Mary F."
Mary F. laughed and shook hands

with the bride.

"D'you know, my dear," said she,

"I still owe your husband for the last

newspaper he delivered when he was

just so high?"
"Don't worry," chuckled Perry. "I

haven't forgotten that nickel you owe
me, and I'm going to collect some day!"

Out from the room and out from the

court streamed the whole party. In the

street, by the kerb, stood a streamlined

and black sabon capable of exceeding

all the speed limits of the State of

California, and Spudsy opened one of

its doors.
Delia was helped into the back seat

by Perry, who climbed in beside her;

Spudsy took the wheel.

"Well, Perry," boomed Tiny Webster
•fi-om the pavement, "even if we don't

approve, good luck!"
Perry, leaned forward.
"All right, Spudsy," he said in a

voice inniecessarily loud, " Pinehurst

Lodge."
"Send me a post card!" shouted

Willnn* Strong, over 'and above cries of

"(Jood luck!"—and Delia leaned out of

the window as the car began to move.
"The bride's bouquet!" she said.

"You know—whoever catches it!"

The bouquet was thrown, and the

coroner caught it.

"Take your shoes off and thiow
'i-m !" he vocifoated.

'I'lie car gathered speed and the crowd
on I he pavement was left behind. But
s.everal niembeis of it had ideas, notably
Detective-Sergeant Hoffman, who was
fifty-one, grey-haired, and quite old

enough to know better.
" I'll tell yen what we do foi- the bride

and gi-oom and their honeymoon at

Pinehurst," he gui-gled.

"We telephone Pineliurst," said Tiny
Webster.
"And we send the fire department at

midnight," said Hofl'man.
"And the village constable at two in

the morning!" added Wilbur Strong.
"You betrha, coroner," approved the

sergeant of detectives. "And at four I

swear it's a jilioney marriage!"

But Perry Mason had not established

a reputation for himself without brains,

and just beyond some traffic lights he
called out to his self-styled "chief legal

adviser "
:

"Spudsy, make a loft (urn at the

next corner. We're going back to the
apartment."

Delia was quite disniayed.
January 9tli, 1937.
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"But what about Pinehurst?" she ex-

claimed.
"Yeah, what about Pinehurst?"

echoed Spudsy, over his shoulder.
"Unfortunately," Perry replied to

both of them, " they have telephones at

Pinehurst, and we have friends in San
Francisco."
"Oh, you mean those guys back

there?" said Spudsy. "What could
they do?"
"Plenty !" Perry gave a little chuckle

and squeezed the waist of his bride. " I

pity the poor residents of Pinehurst
this night!"

A Case for Perry Mason

PERRY rented a luxurious flat on the

second floor of an imposing
apartment-house in Jeft'ejson

Square. The three emerged from a lift

into a carpeted • corridor, Spudsy en-

cumbered with suitcases, and a slant-

eyed Chinese servant named Ping
opened the front door of the flat without
exhibiting the slightest surprise,

although he had believed his master to

be on the way to the pictmesquely
situated village of Pinehurst.

Spudsy entered first and dumped the

suitcases on the floor of a little square
hallway. Delia was about to follow

when she found herself wliisked up into

her brand-new husband's very strong

arms.
" Oh !" she gasped.
"As my secretary you walked into

my parlour," said Perry, "but as my
bride I carry you ! Remember what the

judge said
—

' It's legal now '!"

He carried her into an elegant sitting-

room and deposited her on a chester-

field with a kiss, then took oft' iiis hat
and overcoat.

."Say, don't 1 get a drink on my
wedding night?" she inquired.

"Rig-irt away, darling," he promised,

and sailed off to the dining-room to mix
cocktails.

Spudsy conveyed the suitcases into a

siwcious bedroom, and was turning to

depart when a girl stepped from behind
the open door, causing him to start

viol(Mitly. Excei)t for a hard expression

about her eyes and niouth» she was
quite beautiifni. Her hair was raven
l)laek, and a little black hat was perched
on her head. She was dressed in a

black costume, with a white blouse. But
Spudsy had never, seen her before in

liis life, and the automatic in her right

hand caused his jaw to drop.

"Are you Peri-y Mason?" she asked
in a voice almost as steely as the gtui.

"Well, no—no—ma'am!" stammered
S|Judsy.

Delia walked inlo iIk- room, gave one
glance at the intruder, and exclaimed:
"Well, the other woman!"
"Stay right where you are!" snapped

the girl with the gun.
"Haven't you heard?" said Delia,

quite calmly. "Mr. ilason isn't taking
criminal cases any lorigor."

Without another word the girl went
out across the hallway into llie sitting-

room. Delia followed, quite indignantly,

and Spudsy followed Delia, still wearing
his hat and a particularly noisy-

patterned overcoat.

The dooi- into the dining-room was
half open and the girl was standing be-

hind it when Perry walked in with two
little glasses on a tray.

"Bitters for the bride?" he inquired.
" No hitlers, thank you," said Delia.

The girl with the gun .stepped for-

ward.
"Which is the one without the bitters,

Mr. Mason?" she asked.
Perry swung round and his brows

went up.
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"Oh, hallo!" he said. "This one on
the right."

Slie took the little glass with her left

hand, drained it, and returned it to the
tray.

"I'm sori-y, Delia," said Perry.
Delia promptly drank the cocktail

which contained bitters, and Perry, ad-
miring her spirit, put down the tray
and took her in his arms. He was
about to kiss her when the barrel of the
automatic was jabbed against his spine,
and the girl who held it said im-
periously :

" My name is Mrs. Eva Stewart. I've
tried to reach you all day. I need legal
advice."
"Well," said Perry, with a laugh that

was by no meaas mirthful, "this is

hardly the time for legal matters, !Mrs.

Stewart. However, I should rather like

to suggest a disannament conference. '-

Mrs. Eva Stewart, as she called her-
self, opened a handbag and took from
it several notes.

"Here are five thousand dollars, Mr.
Mason," she said. "You'll get more.
Now you're coming with me!"
"Well, if it's a criminal case," said

Perry, " you see, I—er
"

"We'll discuss that later!" she inter-

rupted sharply. "Now you're coming
with me!"
Perry Mason took a fountain-pen from

a waistcoat pocket with admirable sang-
froid, considering the circumstances.

"Delia," he said, "do you ruind writ-

ing out a receipt for Mrs. Stewart?"
"Well, there's nothing like the peace

and happiness of married life," said

Delia dryly, and she took the pen from
Perry's hand and a white handkerchief
from his breast pocket, and at a little

table she wrote out a receipt on the

starched linen.
" Sign on the dotted line, Mr.

Mason."
Perry signed his name and Delia

offered the handkerchief to the armed
client.

"Weil, now that you have an attorney
bought and paid for," said Perry mildly,
" would you consider putting away the

—ei'—the artillery?"

"Not until I get you in a cab!" was
the immediate retort. "Get your hat!"
Perry picked up his hat and overcoat.

"Good-bye," said Delia plaintively.

"Don't mind me. I'm only the bride!"

"Oh, angel!" Perry embraced her.

"I'll be back in an liour. Good-bye."-
" Give my love to all the folk down

Mrs. Stewart's way!" she called after

him as he went out from the room with
the girl with the gun.
She flung the notes on the floor as

the front door slammed, and she knelt

on the chesterfield and jieered down into

the sticet between the slats of a Vene-

tian blind till she had seen Perry and
the stranger get into a taxicab which
Perry hailed.

The address given to the driver of (he

cab informed him of his immediate des-

tination. He leaned back against the

cushions and crossed liis long legs.

"We're on the way to ' Spicy Bits ' ?"

he said. "Then the reason is a case of

blackmail?"
"Yes," replied the girl. "Last night

a candidate for tlie Legislature was. seen

at tl;e Beechwood Inn with a certain

woman "

"There was a raid," interjected

Perry. "I read about it."

"There was. The candidate's name is

Peter Milnor. ' Spicy Bits ' is the only
paper that knows he was there—and
they go to press day after to-morrow."
"Peter Milnor?" Perry repeated the

name. "And you want to keep his

name out of print, is that it?"
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"I'm looking out for myself," she

Stated.

"Tlien you were (ho 'certain woman '

who was with him?"
"The paper must nover know that!"

she cried. " Undeistand ? Never!"
"Who are you, anyway?"
"I've told you who I am—Mrs. Eva

Stewart."
"Well," lie said scepticallj', "that

name will do for the pjesent."
Delia remained at the window, on the

chesterlicld, long after the taxicah had
disappeared from siyht. Spudsy, partly

for something to do and partly because
the night had turned chilly, sot light

to the fire already laid in the grate.

"I was happy as a secretary," said

Delia dismally, "and now I'm de.sertod

as a wife
!"

"Don't you worry, Delia," urged the
fue-lighter. "You just trust old

Spudsy. I'll take care of you!"
She turned to smile at him rather

wanly, and saw that absent-mindedly he
was tossing the notes into the fire.

"Look!" she cried, bouncing off the
chesterfield. " The money ! You're
burning his fee

!"

"Ooooh !

'

Frantically Spudsy grabbed at a poker
and tried to retrieve the notes, but
though he got them out on to the
hearth they were in flames.

Delia took a cigarette from a box on
the little table, v/ent down on her knees
beside him, picked up one of the flaring

notes—and nearly burned her fingers.

"Oh, well, Spudsy," she said, "I've
always wanted to light a cigarette with
a thousand-dollar bill."

In less than twenty minutes the
teleplione bell rang. Delia answered the
call, and the voice of Perry sounded
in her left ear.

"Hallo, darling!" it said. "I
ditched the lunatic, and I'll be homo in

five minutes. The five thousand goes
back as soon as she calls again."
"You think it does?" Delia langhed

hysterically. "Lisien, angel, you've got
to take the case—Spudsy's burned up
the moncj' ! Every teenj'-weeny bit of

it!"

"What?" howled the voice of Perry.
"Wait till I Oh, well, never mind,
precious ! I'll take the case and wash
i: up in an hour. See you later."

She heard the .^ouiid of a kiss, and
then the line was dead.

On the Trail

PERRY went out from a telephone-
box in Market Street, walked fifty

yards or so along- that busy
thoroughfare, and entered a tall office

building. On the fourth floor ho stepped
into the general office of "Spicy Bits,"

a scui-rilous publication issued \veeklj\

Beyond a brass rail, with a little gate
in it, there were several desks at which
men were bu.sy, and a switchboard at

which a girl was seated. Beyond the
desks was a door with a frosted panel,
upon which was painted, " Frank Locke,
Editor."

Perrj- opened the little gate and went
striding towards the door, but an un-
pleasant-looking fellow ^sprang up from
one of the desks and barred his waj-.

"It says 'Private' on that gate!" he
rasped. "Can't you road?"

''If I couldn't," retorted Perry, "I'd
l^e working on ' Spicy Bits.' I want to

see Frank Locke. I'm—er
"

"I know who you are, rat!" snarled
the fellow, whose own name was
Crandal. "Wait here!"

Pei-ry waited, quite close to the
switchboard, and he smiled at the girl

who was dealing with calls, while
Crandal went into the editor's room.
Locke ^^as at his desk, a long-faced
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man whoso brown hair was becoming
thin on top, giving him a more intel-

lectual appearance than he merited, and
whose brown eyes were anything but
honest.

With him was a blonde girl, by no
nu'ans lacking in looks, who sprang ui)

from a chair as Crandal entered.

"Perry Mason's outside," said
Crandal. "He wants to see you."

"Perry Mason, eh?" Locke rubbed
his very pronounced chin. " Send him
in."

"Shall I go, Frank?" inquired the
girl.

"I think you'd better, dear."
She wont out with Crandal, and a

few moments later Perry Mason stood
looking down at Frank Locke, who
seemed to be studying the point of a
pencil he was holding.

"I'm Perry Mason," said Perry
briskly. "I've only got five minutes to

talk tiukey, Mr. Locke."
"I know who you are," was the curt

rejoinder. "What is it?"

"You go to press day after to-

morrow. You're going to feature a

certain story. I want to keep that story
out of print . How much'll it cost me?"
Frank Locke smiled at the pencil

rather than at his visitor.

NEXT WEEK'S
BIG THRILLERS!

" COUNTERFEIT "

By kidnapping one of the best engravers
at the U.S. Treasury printinz works.
Capper Stevens and bis gang are able to
produce counterfeit notes that look per-
fectly genuine ; but John Joseph Madden,
a daring and resourceful T-man, takes
his life in his hands to track down the
master crook. A high-powered drama,

packed with action and thrills.

" CRIME OVER LONDON "

Finding the United States too hot for
them, a band of gunmen, led by a cool,

cunning and unscrupulous scoundrel,
come to England, where they make
elaborate plans to rob a big store of a
large sum of money, but Scotland Yard
is on the watch. A grand yarn, starring

Paul Cavanagh.

ALSO
The concluding chapters of :

"THE ADVENTURES OF REX AND
RINTY "

Starring Kane Richmond, Norma Taylor
and Rex and Rinty.
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" ' Spicy Bits ' is not a bhickmailirif;
slioet,' he said, "llowcvci-, we do sell

space to advertisers. What's on your
mind ?"

"Peter Mdnor," replied Perry.
"Oh! Just a niihute!"
Locke ro.s(! fii»m hi.'^ desk, departed

into the general odice, and closed the
door behind him.
"He's gonna talk," he said to

Crandal. "Get it down!"
But Perry Mason had not lost any

time. He felt quile sure th.it tlieie wa.s

a nncropnoiio hidden .soinewliere in
Locke's room, and he was looking for it

ahnost before the door was closed. His
quick eyes detected a plug in the floor

near the base of a long-stemmed
'"smoker's comijanion." He picked up
the ash-tray in the top of the
contrivance, and there was tlie inicro
phone.

It took him loss than a second to sna.v

the wires attached to the microphono
and to restore tlie ash-tray to its place,
and ho was helping himself to a red
rose from a tall vase on the desk when
Locke returned.
"Are you repre.sonting Pelor Milnor,

or the wonuin who was with him?"
Locke inquired, leseating himself in his
chair.

"What woman?'" countered Perry.
"If you know her name. Ma^on. and

are willing to talk, ' Spicy Bits ' will go
on the paying cud."
Perry waved the red rose.

"Toil me," he said, "who'.-- the real

owner of this—er—blackmailing rag, and
maybe wo can make a trade."

" Do you smoke, or take it in the
arm? I'm the owner.

"

Perry ignored the suggestion that he
was under the influence of dope.

"Listen. Locke," he said crisply, "you
fellows Juive been running a blackmail-
ing sheet long enough, and I just want
you to know that I'm after yon right
now."
"Very well," said Locke, and pointed

to the dooi. "In the meantime, wouKl
jou mind going?"
"Not at all." Perry walked out with

the ro,-e, but paused beside the switch-
board to present it to the girl.

''A rose," he said with a gesture.
"Not as lovelj- as you are, my dear,
but still a rose."
"For me?" The girl looked

anin-,od, ''Oh, excuse me, please!"
Frank Locke was on the line", asking

for a luunber. She obtained it for him,
then looked up at Perry.
"What w:ls it you said about roses?"

.she inquired.

"Just skip it," said Perry, and he put
down the rose and walked out.

The head office of the National
Telephone Company was not very far

away. He made straight for it, and in

the name of O'Flaherty he interviewed
a venerable official named O'Toole,
adopting an Irish accent for the
occasion.
"You're sure vou'ro from the District

Attorney'.; office, Mr. O'Flaherty?"
asked the real Irishman.

"If you doubt me, Mr. O'Toole,"
returned Perry, with a grin, "you've
sure!}' got a 'phone."
That was quite convincing, and Mr.

O'Toole conducted him into a room that
was full of filing-cabinets- and led the
way to one of them.

' Well, here are all the Freyburg
mmibers, Mr. O'Flahertv," he said.

'•All right, Mr. O'Toole," said Perry.
"Check up on number six-two-nino-

oight,"
"The specified number vvas foimd on it.s

appropriate card in its appropriate
drawer.
Mr. George C. Belter," O'Toole read

January Jth, 1937.
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out, "five-fifty-six, Elniwood Drive.
Say, Mr. O'Flaherty, ain't he the
millionaire stockbroker?"

"Yes," confirmed Perry, "but it

seems he has other interests. Good-bye,
Mr. O'Toole."
Elmwood Drive, to wliich a taxicab

conveyed him, proved to be a residential

thoroughfaie of superior class. Most of

the houses in it were large and sur-

rounded by well-kept grounds, and No.
556 was no exception to the general
rule, but possessed the added advantage
of being situated on a rise and screened
from the road by a belt of trees.

Its front porch was wide and broad,

and it provided plenty of room for

Perry's body after he had been flung

out from the hall l>y a particularly

pugnacious-looking butler.

"Mr. Belter is occupied, sir," said

the butler. " Did I make myself clear,

sir?"
Perry lifted up his head.
"Quite clear, thank you," he replied.

The front door was slammed, and
Perry picked up his fallen hat and re-

stored it to his head, rose to his feet,

and descended the steps from the porch,
fastening his coat as he went.

In the drive he looked up at the
house; and then swiftly he made his

way round to the back of it. A door
there was on the latch, and quite boldly

lie walked into a well-apijointed kitchen
where two women were washing and
\\il)ing plates and dishes.

One of them was middle-aged and
plain; the other was young, golden-
haired, and rather pretty. The elder
woman gaped at the intruder, the
younger one emitted a gasp and nearly
dropped a cup.
"Who are you, and what arc you

doing here?" demanded Perry, who
was a firm believer in the axiom that

aitack is the best form of defence.

"Why, I—I—I'm Mrs. Veite, Mi:
Bolter's housekeeper!" stammered the
middle-aged woman.
"Who's she?"
Perry flung out a hand at the girl.

"That's my daughter Norma," was
the reply.

"Good," said Perry; and with that

he walked straight out from the kitchen
into a passage, and from the passage
inio the hall.

On the left of (ihe liall a door was half-

open, and he pushed it wider and
.stepped into a drawing-room comfort-
ably fuinished, but not in the best of

style.

A red-headed young' man was in

there, helping himself to a drink at a

tantahis on a table—a young man taller

than himself and probably a little

heavier.
"Hallo!" said Perry blandly. '.'My

name's Perry Mason. What's yours?"
"Carl Griffin," replied the jouiiu;

man, and evidently assumed that the
questioner had been admitted by the
butler. "Have a drink?"
"Thanks." Perry accepted a whisky-

and-soda. "You're not George Belter,
then?"
"No," Carl GrifEn laughed.

" Belter's my uncle. He's upstairs in
his study. Have you a gun?"
"No," said Perry, and drank.

"Why?"
"Well, most people who call on my

uncle brandish weapons."
"He must be delightful!" Perry

contemplated the hat upon the red head.
"Going out?"
"Yes," vvas the reply. "Know your

way upstairs?"
'=No."
" Up the front stairs and the first

door on your left."

"Thanks," said Periy, and he put
January 9tli, 1937.
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down the glass and went out into the
hall.

A curved staircase led up from it to

the floor above, but before he could
reach the foot of the stairs he heard a
scufBing sound upon them and ducked
hurriedly between a table and a cup-
board.
The pugnacious butler was seemingly

at work again, for an angry voice rang
out:
"You don't have to hold my arm!

I can find the way out!"

'"Sorry, Mr. Garwood," returned the
voice of the man who had ejected Perry,
"hut Mr. Belter gave me his orders."
Perry heard heavy footsteps, and then

the broad back of the butler came into
view, holding the arm of a man whom
ho propelled towards the front door.
"You may tell Mr. Belter," raged the

prisoner, " that he will regret this treat-

ment of me this evening!"

"Very well, Mr. Garwood," said the
butler, atid with his free hand proceeded
to open the door.
Perry immediately streaked up the

stairs, with )io more noise than a cat
would make, and reached the first door
on the loft.

The Sound of a Shot

THE room beyond the door was a

largo one; the furniture in it was
of a massive type. Tiie walls were

half-panelled, and the prnicipal feature
of the i-ooin consisted of an elaborately
carved desk, behind which a. full-faced

man of considerable bulk was standing
as Perry bui-st into the i-oom and closed
the door.
"Good-evening, Mr. Belter!" he said.

"Who are you?" snapped the man
behind the desk, his grey eyes coldly
malignant.
"I'm an attorney," replied Perry,

"representing Peter Milnor."
George C Belter repeated the name

as though astounded.

"Yss," said Perry, "and, in case you
don't know it, your weekly, ' Spicy
Bits,' is trying to blackmail him."
"You're either drunk or crazy, or

both!" roared Belter. "Now get out!"

"I'll get out when I've said what I
have to say," retorted Perry quite
quietly. " No one in this town knows
>ou own ' Spicj; Bits.' You're re-

spected as a millionaire stockbroker.
Well, if your paper publishes anything
about my client, I'll rip off your mask
and expose you."
The door was opened and the butler

stepped into the room.

"Digley," .said Belter, who had
pressed a bell-Lutton on the desk, " isn't

this the man who you .threw out not
ten minutes ago?"
"Yes, sir," replied the man, blinking

a pair of beady eyes.

"Well, throw him out again!"

The butler advanced towards Perry,
but before he could reach him tho girl

of the automatic, ran in from the stairs,

bareheaded, but still wearing her black
costume and white blouse. She stared
at Perry, but did not appear to

recognise him.
"Oh, I didn't know you were busy,

George!" she exclaimed. "I'm sorry!"
"Don't mind this person!" snarled

Bolter. " He's just a shy.^ter lawj'er

who's leaving in a hurry!"

"Listen, Mr. Belter-
—

"' began
Perry.
"This way, sir!"

The butler caught at his arm, but
was instantly smitten on the point of
the jaw by a well-directed fist and went
Hoiuidering backwards against the wall.

"That's for catching mo oflf balance
the last lime," said Perry.
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The butler sank to the floor and sat
there dazed.
"Now listen. Belter," said Perry. "I

had decided to give you a break, but
I've changed my mind. You print one
woid about my client in your sheet, aud
you'll go to gaol for twenty years !"

"The trouble with you, Mason," re-
torted Belter heatedly, "i.s that you
keep on singing tho same song. Now,
for tho last time, get out!"

" All right, I've said all I've got to
say." Perry moved towards the door.
"Good-night, Mr. Belter." He bowed
ironically to the butler, who had risen
from the floor. "Good-night, Digley!"

"Good-night!" murmured the alleged
Eva Stewart.
"Good-night, Mrs. Belter!" he returned

pleasantly, and went out to the stairs.

The butler followed him, none too
steadily, and Eva Belter turned as
though to follow him, too. But her
husband called to her, and she closed the
door and faced him inquiringly across
the desk.

" Where's the five thousand that was
in the safe?" he demanded harshly.
"The five thousand?" she echoed won-

deringly.
"I suppose you're going to tell me

that a little bird took it?"
" What oa earth are you talking

about?"
"The five thousand dollars that yoii

stole!" he rapped at her. "Also this

curious receipt on Perry Mason's hand-
kerchief !"

She looked down at the handkerchief
he took from a drawer and flung before
her, and she bit her lip.

"Yes, I went through your bag!" he
Ijlared. " You've messed things beauti-
fully. You went to Perry Mason and
gave him a fictitious name and a false

lead. He came out here pretending to

represent Peter Milnor, but he didn't
know I had Milnor heie this evening.
As a matter of fact they must havo
passed each other on the stairs!"

"You had Peter Milnor here?" gasljed
his wife.

"He came in the name of Garwood.
I had him here trying to prove what I
suspected—that you were with him last

evening at the Beechwood Inn. Ho
wouldn't tell me, but you've answered
the question j-ourself!"

There was a telephone on the desk.
Belter dialed a number.

"'Spicy Bits'?" he asked. "Mr.
Locke

—

Mr. B. calling. Oh, is that jou,
Frank? Mason was just here. Tracked
me down in jig time, didn't he ? Sure,
she was with Milnor all right. Go
ahead—all over the front page of Thuis-
day's issue. ' Candidate for Legislature

a Home-wrecker.' Sure, use her name

!

She'll. get used to the publicity when I
get her in the divorce courts."

" Tell him not to print a word of
that!" shrilled Eva Belter, and in her
gloved hand was the automatic with
which she had threatened Perry Mason.'
But George C. Belter did not turn a

hair.

"Go ahead and shoot," he said, put-

ting down the telephone. " It won't do
you any good. I changed my will

to-day."
"You think you're clever, don't you?"

she cried fiercely. " You've got away
with murder for years. But you're not
the only one who can get away with
it!"

The sound of a shot reached the eara
of Mrs. Veite and her daughter, in the
kitchen downstairs, and Airs. Veite
started to her feet.

"Norma, what was that?" she et-
claimed.
She ran out through the rear passage

into the hall, but Eva Belter was down
the stairs and out at the front door
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The barrel of the automatic was jabbed against Perry's spine, and the girl who held it said imperiously
" I need legal advice I

*•

before she had tinned the corner from i

tlie passage. i

Periy leturrpd to liis flat, in Jefferson
Sqiiaie with a bottle of champagne in

eacii hand and one in liis coat-pocket.
Flourishing the bottles in his hands, he
kissed his bride—and sneezed.
"Good health!" said Delia.

"Thanks!" said he. " Spndsy, some
glasses. The honeymoon has officially

begun !"

Spudsy fetched glasses from the dining-
room ; Perry seated In'niself beside Delia
on the chesterfield.

"You're home early, darling." said
she with sarcasm. "Did you liave a
hard day at the office?"

"Yes, dear," sighed Perry, and then
the telephone-bell rang.
Spudsy went over to the instrument.
"Mr. Mason is at Pinehurst Lodge

with his bride," prompted Delia; and
that is what Spudsy stated. But it did
not satisfy the caller, for almost imme-
diately he said

:

"Who? Mrs. Belter?"
" That's the young woman of the five

thousand dollars," remarked Perry, and
held out his hand for the telephone.

"I thought you said her name was
Stewart!" said Delia.
"Hallo, Mrs. Belter!" said Perry into

the telephone. "What's the matter?
Do you want to donate another five

thousand ?"

"Perry Mason," accused Delia,
"you're lying!"
Perry chuckled.
"Mrs. Belter," he said, "what was the

name you gave when yon called on me
earlier this evening?"
Ho held the receiver to Delia's ear,

and Delia heard, distinctly enough

:

' Eva Stewart."
The receiver was transfeii'ed to Perry's

car.
"What's that, again?" he asked.
"I must see you at once!" was the

sliarp reply.

"You can't," said he. "I'm at Pine
inust Lodge with my bride." He sat

suddenly upright. "What's that?"

"I said I think someone shot my
hu.'iband. Yes, shot him!"
"Oh, very well—I'll be right there.

Where arc you calling from? All
right!"

lis rose and put the telephone back
in its place.

"Spudsy," he said, "my boots and
saddle. l5arling, I'm terribly sorry. I'll

be back in an lioiu-—I swear I will!"
"It's all right, my sweet," returned

Delia wryly. "I haven't touched my
mending, and Junior's socks must be
darned before school opens. Yes, and
you can be darned, too, you big
chump!"
"Aw, Delia!" he protested; and then

Spudsy reappeared witli the hat and the
overcoat.

A Shock for Perry

EVA BELTER had rung up from a
public telephone-box in Jefferson
Square, and she was standing iii

the doorway of the apartment-house
when Pen-y reached it. Without a Mord
for her, he went rotmd to the garages
at the side of the building and backed
out from one of them in his own
streamlined saloon.
She got into it beside him, and in an

agitated voice she said:
"Perry, pilease turn out that light!"
Instead of obeying, he grinned at her.
"I went to see if von lie, mv dear.

Talk, and talk fast.""

"Well, just after you left onr house
to-night. I went back to my room. Sud-
denly I heard voices—angry voices.

Coming from my husband's study. I

crept along the upper hall to listen.

There was a shot, and the sound of a

falling body!"
"What time was that?" asked Perry,

his keen blue ej'es boring into her brown
ones.

"A liltle licfore nine," she replied,

after a nUHuent's thought. "" Then I

heard a man ruuiiiug down the stairs.

Oh. Perry, I'm so frighleued !"

She clung to him, and he switched olf

the light in haste.
"Come, come. ]Mrs. Belter!" he re-

proved. "You foiget I'm a marrictl

man !"

He set off for Elmwood Drive, and the"
house was reached without further inci-

dent. Eva Belter opened the front door
with a key of her own, but it was witli

marked reluctance that she followed him
up the stairs, and when lie (>pcneil the
door of the study she shrairk back.

"Come on in!" he said. " Yon didn't
like him. did you ?"

She shook her head, and but for the
artificial colour on her lips he felt Sure
they wouitl have been nearly white.
"All right, you'd better stay outside

and watch the stairs," he decided. "Let
me know if anybody comes up."
He went into the room, carrying his

overcoat. The body of George 0. Belter
was lying on the carpet at one end of

the desk, and for a while he stooped over
it. Then he took a scribbling-[iad from
the desk, a pencil from iiis pocket, and,
almo.st sitting on one heel, proceeded to

make notes as he gazed about the floor.

An automatic lay near, and not far

from it an empty cartridge-case engaged
his attention. A few minutes later, ho
was on his feet and ringing up his own
flat on the telephone.
Spudsy answered the call, suspending

weight-lifting exercises in a room fitted

up as a gymnasium to do so. Delia had
retired to her husband's bed-room, if not
to bed.
"Oh. Spudsy," .said Perry, "got a

pencil ?"

Spudsy swept over to a di.»carded

coat and returned to the instrument
armed with pencil and paper.
"Get this down," directed Perry.

"Thirty-two calibre Colt automatic,
Jauuarj Ulli, 1337.
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minibar A. Two-five-l'oui-Uvo-three-four.
Search the police records right away.
There's a chance it might be listed."

'Say, boss," protested Spiidsy,
"d'you know it's ten o'clock at night,
and I've only lifted the hundred twenty-
five times?"

" You lift yourself down to police

headquarters right away," commanded
Peiry. "I'll call you in an hour. Yes,
and tell Mrs. Mason I'll be there before
long."
He put down the telephone, and then

he knelt on the floor again. He found
a second empty cartridge which had
rolled under the desk, and with his pencil

he raked it out till it was lying beside the
one he had already discovered.

The two used cartridges matched in

every detail, and having satisfied him-
self as to this he put one of them in-

his coat-pocket, left the other near the
gun, and went to the door.

"Oh—er—Mrs. Belter," he called in

a guarded voice, "come in a minute, will

you?"
She entered the room without demur,

this time, and he motioned to her to

close the door.
"You heard but one shot?" he ques-

tioned.
"That's right," she replied, looking

anywhere but in the direction of the

body. " Do you think it could possibly

be suicide?"
"Sure," said he dryly.
There were casement windows at the

end of the room, and one of thein was
wide open. He walked across to it and
leaned out over its sill.

" Have you any idea who was here
arguing with your husband?" he turned
to ask.

"Well, the other man spoke quite
clearly," she said.

"Have you ever heard the other man's
voice before?"
"I think so."
"Do you know who it was?"
"Yes."
He strode towards her.
" Well, don't be so mysterious—I'm

your lawyer. Who was it?"
She looked at him strangely, and she

said

:

"You know who it was."
"How should I know who it was?"
"Because it was you, Perry."
He stared at her for a full second,

compressing his lips; but she did not
flinch.

" So that's the kind of a plaj'mate you
are?" he said.

"I won't tell anyone—ever."
He shrugged his shoulders.

"All right," he gritted, "how did I

kill him, and why?"
"I don't want to be cruel. Perry,"

she said, spieading out hor hands, "but
after you had the arfiunient with my
husband you icturncd up the back stairs.

You killed him, Perry. That's why I

went all the way over to your end of

the town to telephone. I wanted to give
you time to get home, so you would
have an alibi."

His lips, beneath his wisp of a. mous-
tache, curled scornfully.

"You're a liar, Mrs! Belter!" lie .said.

"Now I'll tell you what to do. First of
all, you're going to forget perniaiientlj
that pipe-dream of yours about having
heard me in tliis room "

"But what are we going to do?" she
broke in feveiishly. " If Locke prints
that Beechwood Inn story, suspicion may
even shift to me !"

"Will you let me handle Frank
Locke?"
She nodded emphatically.
"Oh, I do trust you, Perry," she de-

clared.
"Well, that's fine!" .said he. "Now

iiston; I want forty-live minutes for in-
January Otli. 1937.
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yestigation. You go to your room an<I

keep quiet. Don't say a word to a soul,

*nd don't call the police uhtil you hear
from me. I'll be back as soon as I

can."
He went out from the room to the

stairs, saw from the top of them that
the hall below was deserted, and
descended swiftly to the front door.

In his car he travelled straight to the
home of Peter Milnor, candidate for the
Legislature, who lived on Telegraph
Hill. A black-haired Japanese servant
opened the door, clad in pyjamas and a
dressing-gown, and he assured Perry
that his master had gone away. But
Perry swept him aside and strode into
the hall because he had caught sight of
the politician on the stairs.

"Good-evening, Mr. Milnor!" he said
loudly at the foot of them. " Have you
heard? You're in quite a jam!"
Milnor descended in anger. He was a

man of about forty, with a strong, clean-
shaven face, and he was carrying a suit-

case.

"I don't care who you are," he
snapped, " and you'll have to excuse me.
I'm just leaving."
"Where's your 'phone?" asked Perry.
A pair of dark blue eyes blazed at

him.
" Would you mind telling me who you

are?"
" I'm Perry Mason, and I'm your

attorney in the trial for your life for

the murder of George C. Belter," was
the amazing reply, and with that Perry
dived through an open doorway into a
well-appointed sitting-room, found a
telephone on a desk in there, and pro-
ceeded to ling up his flat.

Peter Milnor followed him ; the
Japanese servant stood gaping in the
doorway, holding his master's hat and
overcoat.

Spudsy, by this time, had returned
from police headquarters, and he
answered the call.

"Oh, hallo, Mr. Mason!" he said.
" Yeah, they had a record of that auto-
matic. It belongs to some guy named
Peter Mitchell."
"Peter Milnor, eh?" said Perry, his

eyes on his unintentional host. " Well,
he did have a motive for killing Belter.
Good work, Spudsy. Tell Sirs. Mason
I'll be home in an hour."

He sat down at the desk, and he looked
up at the startled politician.

"Well, Mr. Milnor," he said, "about
two hours ago George C Belter was
murdered with a thirty-two Colt auto-
matic. A man's voice was heard in his

study, and your gun was used."
" Aly gun?" howled Milnor. "Not

my gun!"
"You're a liar!" returned Perry

calmly. "It's registered in your name!"
"That gun's registered under the name

of Peter Mitchell!" blurted the horrified
politician, and Perry laughed.
"Who's Peter Mitchell?" he chal-

lenged.
"Well—well. Peter Mitchell doesn't

exist. li-hiit they can't trace that gun
to me !"

"That's where yoti're mistaken, Mr.
Alilnor," said I^eriy. "I saw you at

the Belters' house early in the evening,
and 1 heard you talking to the butler."
Jle fished out his fountain-pen and
offered it. "Now the first thing I want
is a campaign contribution."
Milnor. who seemed to have gone to

pieces, stammered that all he had in the
way of money consisted of two thousand
dollars' worth of travellers' cheques.

" I can cash them," said Perry cheer-
fully, and reached out a hand to the
telephone while the cheques were being
endorsed in his name. He dialed a
number, and x'lesently was .speaking to
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a doctor with whom he iiad had many
professional dealings.

"Is that the Fairview Sanatorium?"
I

he inquired. "Oh, hallo, doc—I didn't
recognise your voice. Listen, send an
ambulance right away to two-four-five
Telegraph Hill. Yes, just around the
corner, that's right. Algernon P. For-
tescue is the patient. Nothing serious.
Nervous bieakdowii. Want you to take
care of him for me."
Down went the telephone, and he re-

ceived the travellers' cheques and
pocketed them.
"Now—er—why did you kill him?"

he asked.
Milnor, who had sent the Japanese ser-

vant away, was certainly exhibiting
several signs of a nervous breakdown.

"Oh, I didn't!" he almost scicamed.
"I swear I didn't! I was there earlier
—you're right about that. He tried to
pump me about his wife, just because
she'd been with me to a dinner and
dance at the Beechwood Inn, but I
didn't go back."

"If Frank Locke prints that Beech-
wood Inn stoiy," said Perry, "the
police will get you pronto. There's the
motive—fight over Belter's wife!
Digley, the butler, saw you there!"

"I was there in the name of Gar-
wood," stuttered Milnor. "That was
Belter's idea."

"Well, if they get you on the carpet,"
retorted Perry, "you'll be Milnor, not
Garwood !"

"You've got to keep that story out of
print

!"

"Arc you telling me? How well do
you know Frank Locke ? We've got to
get something on that bird!"

Milnor dropped on to a chest ei field
and mopped his face with a handker-
chief.

"Belter had something on him," he
said. "Mrs. Bolter told me about it.

He was in some trouble down soutji
—Georgia. There was a woman mi.xed
up in it."

"'Hmm!" mused Perry. "Well,
that's fine. Georgia is only a few
thousand miles away as the crow flies

—

but I'm no crow."
The Japanese servant appeared

wondcringly with two white-robed in-

ternes from the Fajrview Sanatoriimi,
and Milnor started up in dismay as the
intcrne.5 deposited a stretcher on the
floor.

"Mr. Algernon P. Fortescue," said
Perry, taking the wretched man's arm,
" may I assist you ? Your litter awaits

!

Come, come, my dear fellow, you're a
sick man!"
Milnor was led to the stretcher and

made to lie down upon it.

"Oh, but listen!" ho began. "I

—

ei—I ".

"Take it quietly till all your troubles
blow over," urged Perry, and he draped
the politician's overcoat upon the pros-
liatc body and dumped the politician's
soft-felt hat on top of the coat, thea
pointed to the door beside which the
Japanese servant was scratching his
head in bewilderment. "Out, my
men !"

Milnor was borne away on the
stretcher, and Perry used the telephone
again.
"Police headquarters?" ho said.

" Hoinicid(> squad, please." He looked
at the staring Jap and told him he could
go to bed ; but the Jap seemed to have
become incapable of movement.
"Hallo! Homicide .squad? Perry
Mason speaking. I want to report ;j

murder at fivc-fifty-six, Elmwood
I3rivo. George C Belter."

"Oh, the Belter murder, Mr.
Mason?" said the voice of a desk
sergeant at the other end of the line.
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"Tliat \v;»s lopoitcd not (liiily minutes
ago by Mis. Bolter liei-self.

"

"Oh!" Perry drew ii long breath.

"Thank you very much."
He put down tlio telepJione, and he

turned to (ho yellow-faced servant.
" Well, it looks like protecting Mrs.

Belter is going to prove dilficult," he
vemarkoH. "On second thoughts, my
lad, I'll have that drink of Scotch you
ofTered."
"Heh?" The Jap seemed to become

suddenly alive. "Scotch?"
"Scotcli," lepeated Perry firmly.

"Oh, yes!" nodded the Jap. "Mc,
too, sir!"

Carl ariffln Talks

IT Iiad been Perry Ma.son's intention
to go homo to his bride after visit-

ing Peter Milnor, but the words of

(he desk sergeant at police headquarters
caused him to change his plans, and
from Mihior's house he drove back to

the house in Elmwood Drive.
Detective-Sergeant William IIofTman

was already there, and so was th<

coroner, and the place was swarming
with plain-clothes men and uniformed
officers. Long before Perry arrived the
automatic and the empty cartridge had
been sent off to headquarters, and the
body had been examined by Wilbur
Strong, after an official photographer
had taken pictures in the study.

A detective who had been on the
telephone reported to Hoffman that

there were no finger-prints on the gun,
and that the ballistic expert was of the
opinion that the gun had been fired

twice.
" A\v, he's crazy!" scoffed Hoflman.
Perry entered the hall just as the

body was being carried out on a

stretcher by two police officers.

"Good-morning, Riley," he .said.
" Good-morning. Officer Blair. And
Mr. Belter, as I live and die!"
He passed on up the stairs and into

the studj', where several pairs of eyes
regarded him with blank astonishment.
"I thought you were at Pinehurst!"

exclaimed Hoffman.
"Haven't you heard?" returned Perry

i,landly. "I'm representing Mrs.
Belter—Mrs. George C. Belter."
Hoffman stalked over to liini.

"Now, look here, Perry, what have
you been uji to?" he demanded.
"Up to Pinehurst." Perry sneezed

violently. "Excuse me, I seem to have
caught a cold. But it's lovely up
there, bo.y3. The verdant vales, run-
ning brooks, and whip-poor-wills
Wilbur, you'd love the whip-poor-wills!"

A sudden crash down in the hall sent
them :ill out to the stairs. Carl (Jiiffin

had fallen flat on his face just inside the
front door, and had knocked over a
fern-pot and the stand upon which it

had 'tood.

He raised his red head as they went
down to him, and he said tipsily

:

"Darned slippery floois!"
"You'll find," said Perry, "that this

is Carl Griffin, nephew of the late Mr.
Belter."

Giiffin was lifted to his feet by a

couple of policemen and half-carried into
the drawing-room where Periy had
made his acquaintance. There he v,as
deposited in an easy-chair, and HofFman
jerked afc the lapels of his coat.

"Hi, Griffin, come on, snap out of
it!" he roared. "Griffin, your uncle's
been murdered! Hi, CJriflin!"

Bleary blue eyes blinked at him, and
their owner said thickly:
"You're drunk!"
"No, Griffin," snapped Hoffman,

"you're the one that's druiik!"
"Murdered," muttered the young

jnan, "Did you shay murdered?"
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"Yes, murdered I"

"Oh, then nmshla bceu that woman
who did it— his wife."

Periy, who was leaning over the sido
of the diair, said sternly:

"That was a very thoughtless remark,
Air. Griffin."

"Shut up, Perry, and beat it!"

barked HolTman.
Peiry moved towartls the door.
" Pll just look around a bit," he said

with a flip of his hand. "You may
proceed with your usual questioning."

Hoffman .'hook the intoxicated young
man again.

"(irillin, come on, wake up!" he
connnandcd harshly. "What makes you
thiidv Mrs Belter killed her husliand ?"
"1 don't think any such thing," was

the nuunbled rejoiniler.

"That's what you said!"
"I didn't ^ay an.y such thing! I re-

peat, you'ic drunk!"
In tho hall. Perry encountered a par-

ticularly trim and attractive nurse, who
evidently had been summoned to look
after Eva Belter by somebody, and wlw
evidently took him to be one of the
men from headquarters.

"It's time for Mrs. Belter's hot
milk," she informed him.
"Right away," he assured her.

"Yes, ma'am, delighted."

She reascended the stairs ; he went
on to the kitchen. Mrs. Veite and her
daughter were seated at the table in the
kitchen, the housekeeper fully dressed,
the girl in a wrap, and an ugly detective
was standing by the table—with one foot
on a chair—asking them questions. In
the background a policeman was
devouring a banana.
Perry went straight to an ice-box and

took a bottle of milk from one of its

.shelves. He then went to the stove
and poured some of the milk into a
saucepan. Nobody seemed to have
noticed him, and before he put the

15

saucepan back on (he stove he took a
litlle packet from his waistcoat jiocket

and enipiied nearly all its conten(s inio
(lu> milk. They were sleeping lablels

which his doctor had given him for his

own use.

"You slop badgering my daughter!"
Mrs. Vei(e i ried fiere<'lv.

" You heard (Iks shot, you know you
did!" (he ugly detective rapped at tho
girl Norma. "You're lying!"

"No, sir," she declared. "The first

thing I knew when 1 woke up, (hero
was a man standing by the bed looking
down at nie—a detective!"

"Aw, come on, sister!" growled tho
ugly questioner. "You must have some
idea about .the nunder!"

" She hasn't any id<'as that would
bear repeating," snapped Mrs. Veite.

"I'll get to you in a minule, sour
puss!" the detective blazed.

"Well, it won't do you any good,"
was the instant retort. "I'm a servant,

and I'see nothing and I hear nothing."
" Atta, gnl!" approved Perry loudly.

"Hold 'em, Yale!"
Tho detective sv,ung round and saw

him with the glass of milk in his hand.
"Say, who are you?" he exploded.

"I'm the sand-man," Perry replied

with calm, and he walked off (o the
butler's [jantry to get a silver tiay on
v.hich to staiid the glass.

Tho butler was in the pantry and was
being bullied by two plain-clothes men.
He looked the worse for wear.

"No, the only other caller was a Air.

Garwood," Perry heard him declare,

"who left in quite a huff. Of course, I
told you about Mr. Mason."

" Are you sure you didn't hear a
shot?"
"No, sir. I retired just after Mr.

Mason left—a few minutes before nine."
Perry had selected a suitable tray,

and was about to retreat with the glass

Almost sitting on one heel. Perry proceeded to make notes. An auto«
matic lay near, and not far from it an empty cartridge-case engaged

bis attention.
January 9th, 1937.
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upon it, wlien one of the detectives
caught sight of him.
"Say, who me you?" he bellowed.
Perry winlvcd at the staring butler .

"Just working my way through
college," he said pleasantly, and he went
out to the stairs, met the nurse in the
upper liall, and handed her the tray.

A few minutes later he re-entered the
diav.'ing-i'oom. Carl Gridiu had been
transferred to a chesterfield, and Wilbur
Strong was sittmg beside him. It

seemed to Perry more than likely that
the coroner had given the young man
something to counteract the effects of

the drinli he had consumed, for his

voice was clearer and his eyes were
brighter.

" Yes," iie was saying, " Uncle
Oeorgo like'd me, and he didn't like his

wife."
"Now, look here, Griffin," said Hoff-

man gruffly, "thiH is a murder case, anri

you seem to bo playing 'button, button
Avho's got the button.' How about that
comment you made to the effect that
Mrs. Beltei

"

"I don't remember that coiiiment,

sergeant," Cail Griffin interrupted,
''and I certainly didn't mean it."
" Well, maybe you didn't mean it, my

alcoholic friend,'' said Perry, stepping
forward, "but you certfiinly managed to

drive home a thought."
ffofiimn was furious.

''That'll do for ,>ou, Perry!" he said

in a most inifricndli' fashion. "You can
keep quiet, or got out!"
"Okay, sergeant," returned Perrj

meekly, "but remember you can't con
vict a woman initil she's proved guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt."
"Yon can get out!" fumed Hoffman
"I'm going, sei'geant," said Perry

with a sneeze. '" You forget this is mj'
%vedding night. I'll be at Pinehurst if

you want to reach me."

Wanted for Questioning '.

PERRY had not long driven away
from the house when newspaper
reporters and Press photographers

invaded it. Eva Belter was summonea
from lier room and descended witfi the
nurse clad in a very elaborate negligee,

and in the drawing-room she was con
ducted to a comfortable chair in which
she reclined languidly.
"Are you sure you feel all right,

Mrs. Belter?" inquired Hoffman as the
reporters and photographers gathered
round the chair.

"Quito all right, thank you," she
replied in a dreamy voice.

Flash-lamps blazed, and then Hoffman
waved the photographers aside while
the reporters took out notebooks and
pencils.

"Now about that voice you heard,
said the sergeant.

" I told j'ou I thought I recognised
another man's voice when my husband
was having the argument," returned
Eva Belter slowly and in a fashion that
suggested she was finding it difficult to

marshal her thoughts. "Just before the
shot."
"Yes, yes, of course," said Hoffman.
"Well, perhaps I—shouldn't, but

—

but it—it was Perry Mason's "

"Perry Mason's 'r'' Hoffman repeated
in astonishment.
She nodded, and her head drooped.
" You see, I Oil, I—I feel so

sleepy, I
"

Her eyes closed and she slumped in

the chair. The drugged milk had done
its work.
Hoffman tried to rou^e her, but in

vain, and he turned to one of his

assistants.
"Jones " hi ^aid tersely, "go and

get P(>rry Mason!"
January 0th, 1937.
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"You bet!" The detective addressed
beckoned to an undersized but power-
fully built colleague. "Come on.
Shorty!"

" You know, I don't think Perry went
to Piuchurst at all," intervened Wilbur
Strong. "Better try his flat first."

The two detectives went out.
" What do you suppose happened to

her?" Hoffman said blankly to the
coroner. "Nurse, what's wrong with
her?"
"I don't know," the nurse replied.

"She was all right when I gave lier the
hot milk."
Perry reached Jefferson Square in

almost record time, the streets of San
Francisco being deserted at that early
hour in the morning. He put the saloon
away in its garage and climbed the stairs

to his flat.

The flat was in darkness, and Delia
was in bed. He crept into the room,
switched on a shaded light, and sat
down on the edge of the bed ; where-
upon she sat bolt upright in it and eyed
him almost as though he were a
stranger.
"1 know, I know, my darling—my

wonderful darling," he said, putting an
arm round her and sealing her pouting
lips with a kiss. " But I'm here now,
and I'm not going to leave you again."

There arose a noisj' banging at the
front door, and a voice that demanded
it should be opened. Ping, apparently,
was dead asleep, but Spudsy was in the
act of retiring and had not yet removed
his imdorclothes. He went to the front
door in them, and he yelled at the key
hole

:

"Say, who do you think you are?"
" Herbert B. Jones of the homicide

squad," was the shouted reply. "We
want Perry Mason!"
Perry kissed his disconsolate bride and

made for a window, which he opened.

"So the brilliant attorney retired
from the practice of criminal law!" said

she with bitterness as he climbed out
on to a fire-escape.

The voice of Jones was heard,
threatening to break down the front
door
"Watt till I get my trousers on, will

you?" bellowed Spudsy.
Perry put his head in at the bed-room

windo\v, and Delia slipped out from the
bed and ran over to him.

"Darling," he said, "I'll be at the
Ripley Hotel, registered under the name
of Fred P. Crosby of Detroit."

"I like Detroit, don't you, Fred?"
she mocked.

"Y'^cs, Mrs. Crosby," he laughed—and
began to descend the iron ladderway.
A few noi.sy minutes elapsed, and

then Jones, who had brought a number
of jjoliccmen with him as well as Shorty,
lost all patience and burst open the
front door with the aid of his com-
panions. Spudsy tried to bar the way,
but was sent sprawling.
"Mike, take a look round," directed

Jones. "Joe, stay with the door. The
rest of you men come with me."

Delia scrambled back into bed and
pidled the sheets and blankets up to her
chin a moment before the detective

entered the room with Shorty and
tfiree policemen.
" Where's Perry Mason ? " he de-

manded harshly. "Answer my ques-

tion! Where's Perry Mason?"
Delia pretended to weep.
"Oh—oh, I—I wish you hadn't asked

me about my husband, officer," she
whimpered. "When first we were mar-
ried ho was so thoughtful—so kind—so
attentive—so devoted. But—but/—now

—

now be leaves me for long periods at a

time. He's tired of me, officer!"

Herbert B. Jones became tired of her.
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too, and after lie had made sure that^
Perry Mason was nowhere in the flat;'

departed with his horde.
'^'

The rest of the night passed^ and in

all the morning papers it was stated
that the police were searching for Perry
Mason, crime specialist, who was wanted
for questioning in connection with the
murder of George C. Belter.

The Ripley Hotel was a middle-class
establishment in Stanford Street, and
Pony had slept none too well in one
of its numerous rooms because he was
in the throes of a fierce cold as well as
wanted by the police.

At ten o'clock in the morning he rang
up his flat, and Delia answeied.
"Where's Spudsy?" he sneezed.

" Tell him I want two dozen handker-
chiefs."

"What a cold you have, Mr. Crosby,
'

said Delia. "No, 1 don't know wheio
you'll find Mr. Mason. Frank Locke
is anxious to see him, too."
''Frank Locke?" Perry sneezed twice.

"Well, that's news! Get in touch with'
Frank Locke, Tell him to meet me in

fifteen minutes at—er " He glanced
out through the panes of a window near
which he wa-- standing and perceived
a quaintly fronted bookshop across the/

street, "At the Shakespeare Shoppe. in

Stanford Street. Got it? Okay. 1 love
you!"
About twenty minutes later Frank

Locke walked into the Shakespeare
Shoppe and found Perry aiiparently ab-
sorbed in a volume he had taken from
a shelf.

"Oh, so there you are, shj-ster!" he
snapped.
Perry returned "Two Thousand Years

in Sing-Sing " to the shelf on which it

belonged.
"I'd advise you to lower your voice,"

he said with a jerk of his thumb in the

direction of the bookseller, who was
hovering behind a counter. "Well, have
you decided to kill that Belter-Milnor
story?"

" Yeah, chisoller," snarled Locke,
" I've built up a whole new front page.
That's only a sul)-feature now. I'm de-
voting my leading story to you, Mrs.
Belter talked, see?"
"This—er—story you mention,"

drawled Perry. "Will it be—er—an
interview, or what I think of the New
Deal?"
"'Spicy Bits,'" retorted Locke, "is

going to accuse you of the murder of

George C. Belter—and, what's more,
we're gonna make it stick !"

"Fortunately," said Perry, "this

State has libel laws, my friend."

"You found out that Belter owned
this paper," jeered I.,ocke. "Sue him

—

he won't mind ! And then you'd better

hire yourself a smart lawyer—you'll need
one I"

He went off, highly pleased with him-'-

self, and Perry drifted over to the;

counter.
"Have you a 'phone I could use?"

he asked.
The bookseller immediately invited

him to use his' own instrument, and
escorted him into a book-littered room
behind the shop.

At a desk in the room Perry put
through a long-distance call to Atlanta,

the capital of Georgia.

The " Framing " of Frank Locke

BACK in his room at the Ripley
Hotel, Perry had to wait a long
while for the two dozen handker-

chiefs for which he had asked, but when
Spudsy brought them to him he brought
also a telegram and a photograph.
The photograph was undoubtedly of

Frank Locke, although it was labelled
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"Cecil Dawson," and biul l)ocii ting up
from tho files of the " E.xaiiiiiier " by
Tiny Brewster. The telegram ran

:

"Cecil Ilawsoii, alias Frank Locke,
tried for nnndcr lierr. nineteen thirty-

four. Not hanged iliii' changed t^esti-

mony Ksthor Linton. -H.xle Detective
Agency.'

Having studied the jihotograph and
this telegrnni. Perry recalled the blonde
girl who had emerged from l^ocko's

room after he had invadi-d the oliice of

"Spicy Bits ' the night before. He
described lici to Spudsy, and he said

:

" Put a tail on her, Spud—give her a

smooth shadowing, you understand? If

you watch Locke he'll lead you to her.

Follow her wherever she goes. I want
to know where she lives and everything
about her.'

Spudsy, who was a really excellent

detective as well as an ex-champion in

the ring, set off upon his task; and as

iho blondo girl hniched with Frank
Locke that day it did not prove a very
difficult one.
At three o'i'lock in tho afternoon he

called on Perry, quite efVectively dis-

guised as a woman of considerable pro-

portions.

"I got her, boss!"" he said excitedly.
" Esther Linton, three-fifty. Wheel-
wright Apartments, in Chester Stieet.

The bellboy says she gets regular sugar
from ' Spicy Bits '—changes the cheques
with the secretary of the place. And
with that accent, is she from Georgia?"
"Has Frank Locke, been out with her

recently?" asked Perrj-.

" She was out with him from about
eight o'clock till eleven-thirty last

night," stated Spudsy.
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" Eleventhirly ?" I'i'rry ««'eine<l dis-

appointed. " Well, he didn't kill Belter,

then!"
" Why, boss, you never thought he

did, did you?"
"Of course not, yoti chump! But if

1 could make it look that way, I could
control ' Spicy Bits '—and that's what
I want to do right now!"
A taxicab conveyed Spud.sy and him-

self to the Whci'lwrighl, Apaitmcnts,
and they climbed the stairs together in-

stead of using the lift. Perry with his

handkerchief to his face—a handkerchief
which was justified by his frequent
sneezings.
Spudsy hn-ked in a wide corridor

while Peiry rapped at a door numbered
350.

"Who is it? " asked a feminine voice
with a decided accent.

"Telegram," Perry replied, aflei' the
maimer of a messenger.
The door was opened, and he sd'ode

past the blonde girl into a sitting-

room.
" W-w-what's the idea?" she asked

blankly, staring at him.
He slamniefl the door.
"I'm sorry," he said, tossing his hat

into the air and catching it, " but
you're in a jam."

"What are you?" she gaspixl. "A
detective?"
"No, a lawyer." He seated himself

calmly on a sofa and crossed his long-

legs. "I want to talk to j-ou about
Frank Locke.'
"Frank Locke?" Her face became

expressionless. "I never heard of him.''
"Now don't tell me you've forgotten

good old Cecil Dawson," said Perry
with a little laugh. "Surely you re-

member the Georgia business ? The
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lime you saved his i U by changing
your testimony?"
She bit her lip, frowning at him.
"Oh, all right!" she said. "What do

you want?
"

"That's better," he nodded. "Come
and sit down."
She sat beside him, obviously upset.

"You were with him till eleven thirty
las! night," he said; and then, as she
inclini'd her golden head: "Well, unless
you want to be sent back to. Gcjoigia
for compounding a felony, Pm telling

you wtiat you did last night."

Three-quarters of an hour later Fiank
Lock(^ once more joined Peny in the
Shakespeare Shoppe. and was promptly
marched out on to the pavement.

"I know where you'd like to send
me," said Perry pleasantly, "but unless
you want to be on the same ferry-boat,

you'd better come with me!"
"I'll give you fifteen miimtes."

snapped I^ocke, " and this time you'd
better talk turkey!"

"I'll talk turkey," promised Perry,
and led the way ro\ind several corners
to a gim-shop. "We're going in here.',
"Hi, what sort of a racket is this?"

howled Locke.
"Who's getting suspicious now?"

laughed Perrj-. "Come on!"
Tbey entered the shop, in which all

manner of lethal weapons were displayed
in glass-fronted cases, and Perry greeted
its Gi'eek proprietor, a full-bodied man
named Kickopopolos, who said almost in

one breath:
"Hallo, Mist' Mason. Dat's der

man !"

"Now, just a minute. Kicky,"' said
Perry, "we've got to be sure about
this."

"You put me on der witness stand,"

Perry pointed to the door beside which the Japanese servant was scratching his head in bewilderment.
" Out, my men I

'*
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proclaimed the Greek volubly, "you
bring me one t'ousand lawyers, I still

tell you der same t'ing. Dat's dor

man !"

Frank Locke, with a pointing finger

nearly in his face, stepped back in a

fury.
"Say, what's the idea?" he raged.

"What sorta flim-flam is this?"
"Just a part of my case," returned

Perry quietly. "It checks up, that's

all. YcRi're the man who bought the

gun!"
"Are you crazy?" cried Locke. "I

never bought a gun in my life!"

Perry asked the Greek for his gun
register, which was instantly produced.
Locke Avas not to know that the two
were old friends. '

"Now beat it, Kicky," said Perry.
"I want to talk."

The gun-vender vanished ; the register

was opened on a glass-topped counter,

and Perry pointed to an entry.

"I suppose you'll denj- that you wrote
that?" he purred.

"Certainly I deny it!" raged Locke.
"I never was in this joint before, and
that's not my signatui'e."

"The police don't know it yet," said

Perry, "but that gun entered there

killed George Belter last night."
"I'm through with you!" Locke

snorted. "I'm not gonna say anotlier

word ! I'm going back to my odico,

and I
'

"Just a minute, Locke. I've not only
got this gun on you, I've got your
motive. You've been embezzling funds,

and George Belter knew too much about
that Georgia afl'air!"

"Georgia afl'air?" Locke changed his

mind about striding forth into the
street, and began to look alarmed.

"I know what I'm talking about,"
Baid Perry. "You went out there about
nine o'clock and killed him!"
"I—I can prove where I was at nine

o'clock last night," stammered his vic-

tim, and went on desperately: "I've got
an ironclad alibi, and just to show you
where you stand, I'm gonna spring it

now ! Come on !"

Perry permitted himself to be swept
oft' to the Wheelwright Apartnienis, and
Locke opened the door of Esther Lin-
ton's flat with a key he took fiom his

pocket. Thei-e was no one in the sit-

ting-room, but there was a bo.x of

chocolates on a table, and Perry helijed
himself to one of them.

"Sit down.'' said Locke gruffly. "I'll

call her. Esther!'"
The blonde girl appeared from an

iimer room, but Perry had not sat down

:

lie was eating a second chocolate.
"Yes, honey?" she said, and stared

at Perry as though she had never seen
him before. "Say, what is this?"

"I can't explain everything now.''
said Locke, "but I want you to tell

this fellow where I was about nine
o'clock last night."

" Why, of course, Frank. We went
out to dinne)', and after that we came
liere."

Perry sneezed.
"What time was that?" he asked.
"About eight-thirty. I guess."
"Well, go on," said I^ocke. "What

liappened then ? \\'liat time did I leave
here? Didn't I sit in this room reading,
and didn't I wake you up to kiss you
I'ood-bye al)out eleven-thirty?"

"Well, to tell you the truth, Frank,"
tied Esther Linion. "I woke up this

morning with an a^^ful headache, and
dII I know is you were here when I
went to sleep, but I don't know what
tiine you went."
"That's not true, and you know it!"

Locke shouted.
Jfoniiai-y Dili, 1937.
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"I'm in a hurry," said Perry, and he
went over to a wall telephone, near the
door, and dialed a number at random.
"Hallo!" he said. "Police head-

quarters?"
"No police," responded a voice.

"This Canton Laundly."
Locke, who had been glaring at the

girl, stepped forward.
"Put up that 'phone. Mason," he

said hoarsely. "You win, and you
know it."

Perry put the telephone back on its

prongs, but raised it again to dial

another number, sneezing as he did so.

"Hallo, 'Spicy Bits'?" he asked.
"Let me talk to Ciandal."
He handed the instrument (o Locke,

Avho presentlv said into it:

"That you", Crandal? Locl;e. Kill

that Beechwood Inn story and the
Mason feature. Yes, kill it!"

"And don't dig it up again," said

Perry, "or back you go to Georgia!"
He opened the door, but turned to bow
to Esther Linton. "Tiiank you,
peaches

!"

The Lie Detector

A FEW minutes before five that
afternoon a squad car drew up by
the kerb in Jefferson Square,

nearly opposite the apartment-house in

which Perry's flat was situated, and Eva
Belter got out from it, with Detective-

Sergeant Hoffman and Herbert B.
Jones.

" 'Phoned you to meet him at his

own flat?" said Hoff'man dubiously.

"Last place I should have thought he
Oh, well, we can trj-!"

"Wait here vmtil I wave a handker-
chief,'' urged Eva Belter. "I don't
want him to know I brought you."
"Okay!" said Hoff'man, and she

crossed the I'oad and entered the build-

ing. But she stared in consternation at

the man who opened the front door of

the flat to her after she had riuig the

bell, fur it was Wilbur Strong.
"Welcome, Mrs. Belter," he said

genially. "Won't you come in?"

"Why." she stammered. "I—

I

thought this was Mr. Afasou's suite^
Mr. Perry Mason. W-who are you? I

—saw you last night."
"I'm the coroner," Wilbur Strong

replied. "We're expecting Perry
Mason's death momentarily. Come in,

and I'll see if he can see you."

He conducted her into the sitting-

room, left her on the chesterfield, and
went oft' to Perry's bed-room.
"She's here, Perry," he said, "but

listen. Take the advice of an old

friend. You're sick ; tiiis case has got

jou licked, and you'd better get out

of town."
Perry was on the bed, undei- an eidei'

down quilt. Ho rose up in his pajamas
and dressing-gown, and he put on some
sl'ppers.

" This is certainly a swell honey-
moon!" he complained with a sneeze.

"Murder! Influenza! Disbarment
looming!" He marched Wilbur out tn

(he door. "Well. good-bye, pal.

You've been fine, and I appreciate it."

"That's all right. Perry; what's a

friend for?" The coroner opened the
door. "See you at the morgue!"'

Pei'iy closed the door and went into

the sitting-room, where he stood shiver-

ing by the fire, and Eva Belter sprang
\ip and put a hand on his shoulder.

"Why, Perry, you're ill!" she e.\-

clainied. "You poor boy!"
Delia was in the room which Perry

and Spud.^y used jointly as a gymna-
siiun, and Spudsy was exercising.

"You poor boy!" said Delia
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savagely, listening at the door to what
was going on in the sitting-room.
Perry had poured himself a stiff

whisky-and-soda.
"I never felt so rotten about any-

thing in my life," Eva Belter declared
almost tearfully, "but they shrieked
questions at me, and I—I

—

—"

"What questions?"" tlumdered Perry.
"What have you done? Wliere havii

you been?"'
"Down at the police station.'" she

confessed. "I told them I heard vour
voice. Oh, Perry, forgive me!"

"It's curtains for you. baby, unless
you stop double-crossing me for at least

five minutes!"
"I don't know what you're talking

about," she faltered.

"You do!"" he retorted. "Identify-
mf; my voice to distract attention froi.i

yourself was a good idea, but it wasn't
good enough."
"But, my dear, I

"

"Don't 'my dear' me!"' he rapped,
and produced two envelopes from a
pocket of his dressing-gown. "These
will send you to the gallows unless you
talk, and "talk fast!"
"What do you want me to say?" she

gasped.
"The truth—that you killed your hus-

band."
"But I didn't! That's not true!"
"Oh. yes it is—and I can prove it!

You might as well confess, if jou want
to save your neck. In this etivelope is

Mrs. Yeite's sworn statement that she
saw you running out of the room two
seconds after the shot was fired, and in

this one is the statement of her daughter
Norma. She was in the upper hall when
you fired the shot, and she saw you shoot
him. Now, if you want me to save your
life voii'd better spill it all!"

"But I didn't kill him!"" she sobbed.
"I swear I didn't! I didn't!'"

He flipped the two envelopes against
his left hand and went to the door.

"Spudsv!" he shouted. "Bring mo
that lie detector!"
Spudsy appeared. in jersey and

tiousers. carrying a heavy box-like con-
trivance from which two handles pro-

jected in front and two dials projcctctl

above.
"Bring it here and put it on the

table," directed Perry.
There was a small table near the

chesterfield. Spudsy jiut the lie detector
on it. and Perry ])ushe(l Eva Belter
down on to the chesterfield and caught
hold of her arms.
"Now we'll see whether or not you'ie

lying! " he said grimly. "Take hold of

those handles and squeeze ! Squeeze

!

.Sqiueze!"
Tiemblingly, protestingly, Eva Belter

obeyed, and Spudsy watched the pointers

on the dials.

"Look, bo.ssi" he cried. "She's
squeezed thirty-five!"

What that implied Eva did not know,
but her nerves gave way.

"All right. I did it!" she shrilled. " I

did it! Take it away! I killed him!"
"Will you sign a statement to that

effect?" asked Pei'ry.

"Anything, Perry!" she sobbed.
"Anything you say!" And she let go
of the handles as he released her arms,

and .she flung her arms round his neck.
"Don't mind me." said Delia, enter

ing the room with a typewritten sheet of

paper and a pen. "I just work here!"'

The lie detector was removed, the

.sheet of paper took its place on the

table, and Delia held out the pen.

"Sign right on the dotted line, Mrs.
Belter,'" she said, "and no extra charge
for hugs or kisses!"

Perry turned away to the A\Indow to

sneeze, and he took a handkerchief from
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a neatly folded pile on the window-silt

and shook it out.
"Get away from that window!" cried

Eva Beltei- wildly.

"What'a the matter now?" asked
Perry.
"Now I won't sign. I won't sign!"
"You'll sign that confession, or I'll

start all ov»n- again!"
"How do I know yon won't nfie it

against mo V'
"Because I'm your altornoy, Mrs.

Belter, and I havc-er— a code of honour,

to say nothing- of a code in the iioad!"

The confession was signed, and it?

signatory said; back on the chesterfield.

"Delia, darling," said Perry, taking

his neglected bri<le in his arms, "I'm so

sorry about our honeymoon."

"Oh, I think it'.s lovely up here at

Pinehurst," returned Delia derisively.
" Such air ! And I've never been given

so much of it!"

She sneezed, and Perry became very
much afraid that she had caught his

cold. But before lie could utter a word
of connniseration Detective-Sergeant
Hoffman burst into the room with Jones,
and HofTman said in a loud and official

voice

:

"Perry iVla.son, you're under arrest I"

Perry laughed, let go of Delia, and
picked lip the confession.
"Here's a break for you, sergeant,"

he said. "You're going to make a real

arrest. Here's Mrs. Belter's confession

to the murder of iier husband, signed,

sealed, and delivered!"
The sergeant took the sheet of paper

and scaimed the typewritten words on it.

"It's a lucky break for you. big boy,"
he boomed, "ina.smuch as I've got a
minder warrant in my jwcket all made
out in your name. C'ome on, Mis.
Belter!"

Eva was jerivcd to her feet, but she
turned a blazing face upon I'erry.

"You double-crossing back-stabber,

you!" she screamed.
Hoffman tugged her towards the door.
"Tell the District Attorney I'll be

down ?nd straighten up matters in the
m o r n i n g,

' said
Perry.
Herbert B. Jones

folded the confession

and pocketed it, and
lie and the sergeant
disappeared w i t h
tticir prisoner. Perry
tossed the two en-

velopes on to the (

i

but they fell ofi'

coals into the grau>

"Oh, what are >\oii

doing?" cried Delia,

and the envelopes
were retrieve d.

"Mind if I read t!ie

i n c r i m i n a t i n g
evidence, Pen-y?"

"Not at all," ho
replied.

She opened (he
velopes in turn,

all thoy contained was
blank paper.

" Photographs o f

the Inide and groom
at Einchnrst,"_ she
said wiiimsically.

"My, but it's awfully
good of you. Perry!"
Perry laughed,

sneezed, and in-

formed Spudsy
there was work
him to do.
"This case

hardly begim,"
said. "Get out
get going on Norma
Veite and her
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mother. I want to know eveiything
about them, from the year one till the

present day.

Spud.sy went o\it, and l\"rry cxtilained

to Delia that Kva Belter had not killed

her husbaiul, although she thought the

had.
"Well, what about her signed con-

fession you made me get ready?" asked
Delia.
"Just throwing a bone to the District

Attorney." • Perry poured himself

another drink. "Well, I've got to get
bu.sy."

"And I've got to get a lawyer," said

Delia. "I'm through -understand? 1

never should have married you in the
first place. ."Ml I've got is a cold in the

head!"
She sneezed violently and made for

the door.
"Delia," said Perry sternly, "if you

leave this Hat you'll never see mc
again." He sneezed and hekl his hand
to his heart. "Oh, the pain's here
again! Good-bye, darling! Rcinembei'
that I loved you !"

Delia flounced away to the bedroom,
and a few minutes later Spiuisy rushed
into the sitting-room waving an evening
paper.
"Look, bo.ss!" he cried. "They're

gettin* married! Carl GrifKn and Norma
Veite!"
Perry took the paper, and there on

the front page was a heatUine: "Mur-
dered Man's Nephew to Wed House-
keeper's Daughter," and under the head-
line were pictures of the red-headed
young man and the goldeu-haired
servant.
Perry shook hands with Spudsy.

"Too late to interest me, old boy," he
said mournfully. " Good-bye. You've
been faithful!"

Spudsy went out in a state of bewil-

derment, and in the room htted up as a

gymnasium he found Delia, who had not
even put on a hat.

" H-has he gone; Spudsy?" she asked
apprehensively.
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"Yeah, dalfy," said Spudsy, "in the
other loom !"

She ran into the sitting-room, but
Perry was not there. She ran into the
bed room, calling his name, but ho was
not there. The window, however, was
open. She leaned out over its sill—and
there was I'eriy on the liie-cacape, appar-
ently about to fling Inniself from it into
the darkness.
"Perry Mason," she hi.ssed, "you

come hack in this room this minute!"
Perry stretched out his arms to the

night, declaiming: I

"'And all our yeslertlays have lighte'l

fools the way to dusty death. Out, out,
brief candle !' "

"Perry! Perry, yon fool!" she cried.

He sneezed three limes in rapid .suc-

cession and scrambled back into tlio

room.
"Sweetheart!" he said, and clasped

her in his arms.

In Chinatown

PERRY and Delia were sitting Ijy Iho
fire in the other room when a com-
motion arose in the hallway, and

Spudsy rushed in to them.
"Say, boss, the cojjs are here!" ho

blurted. " Sergeant Jloft'man, Jones—
hundreds of them!"

"Tell 'cm to go away," said Perry.
"I did, but they won't!"
Hoffman strode into the room, and

there followed .several plain-clotlies men
and some reporters. I'erry rose and
sneezed at them.
"Haven't I solved a murder ca«e for

you idiots?" he demanded. "Whj- don't
you go away and leave me alone ? This
is my home, my castle !"

"The District Attorney wants to see
you, Perry," gaid Hoffman. "He thinks
that Belter confession has a slight odour
of fish!"

"What are you driving at, my low-
browed friend?" retorted Periy. "Do
1 undersland that on the word of that
incredible woman I'm being accused of
murder?"

" You've got it right the very first

guess
!''

" Now we'll see whether or not you're lying," said Perry grimly.
those handles and squeeze I Squeeze I Squeeze !

Take hold
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"The idea fascinates me. sergeant.

Kevec, in my entire career, have I been
su5()ccted of murder. But—er—do you
think the District Attorney vill receive

rrie in my robes de nuit? Don't j'ou

think something a httle more formal in

tlie way of dress?"
"All" right," said Hoffman, "change

yonr clotlies. But Vinrry it up!"
Perry crooked a finger at Spiidsy.

"Give me a hand, will you?"
Spudsy went out with him to the bed-

room. Delia urged the assembled de-

tectives and reporters to be seated, and
Jozies dumped himself on the chesterfield

beside her.
"I'll tell you a little story, boys," she

said. "Once upon a time there was an
attorney who was under the delusion

that he loved his secretary. Now the

secretary knew "

"I think we can do witliout tliat,"

Hoffnian interrupted.
"But that's just the point," said

iDella plaintively. "The attorney said

lie couldn't do without the secretary."

Herbert B. Jones sneezed.

"Aha!" mocked Delia.

"Lot o' 'flu around liere." growled
Jones. "Say, chief, you don't .suppose

he's
"

"Come on, boys!" said Hoffman.
The bed-room was invaded, but ferry

was not in it. Other jooms were
searched, but Ping Avas out and onl\

Spudsy was discovered—exerci.sing in the

room fitted up as a gymnasium.
" V.'here's Mason?" Hoffman blared at

bim.
"I dunno," replied the weight-lifter

iiHiocentlv. " Twenty -eight, twenty-nine,
thirty '"

"Come on. boys!" snapped the ser-

geant.
Delia ran out from the sitting-room as

the frot;t door was opened.
"Woidd you like to hear the rest of

thf story?" she inqniied.

"B-r-r-r!" snorted HoflTman. and he
nnd the rest departed and the door was
!-lammed.

Delia went into tiie room where
Spiidsy was busy with the weight-lifting

machine. She had caught Perry's cold,

aufi lier ej'es were watering.
"Herman Strongbone," Spudsy in-

formed her, " got his leopard skin after

only sixteen lessons. Why, what are you
tiyin' for? He'll be back!"
"I'm not cryinf;. and I don't want

bim back!" she said with a pronounced
catch in her voice. "I hate him!"
"Sounds hke crying to me," said

Spudsy.
"No, it isn't!" she declared. "I—I'm

laughing at the—at th& thought of you
in a leopard skin."

Perry had got away once more by
means of the fire-escape, but this time
lie was in pyjamas, dressing-gown, and
slippers. At the top of Jefferson Square
he hailed a taxicab, the driver of which
vas too experienced to be surprised at

anything, and in it he was conveyed to

the establishment of Kickopopolos.
The Greek, who had proved a friend

in need on many occasions, took him
into his own living-room and provide<i
him with a bowl of hot soup. Two hours
passed, and then Spudsj' hammered on
(he side door, which was in an alley-

way, and was admitted.
Perry, by this time, was dozing com-

fortably on a sofa, but Spudsy had news
that justified the rousing of his em-
ployer. Spudsy had been extremely
energetic in the course of the two hours.
"Hi, boss, a break!" he cried trium-

phantly. "A regular crime conference.
Yeah—in a room down in Chinatown.
A whole den of conspirators. Boy, am I

good at solving crime cases?"
Perry became all attention, for Spudsy

was an excellent sleuth.
January 9th, 1937.
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"How do we get in to gain an ear-
ful ?" he inquired.

" What d'you think I've been develop-
ing my strength for?" Spudsy countered
reproachfully. "I've jimmied the lock
on the door."
Perry looked down at his pyjamas and

his slippered feet, whereupon Kickopo-
polos nibbed his hands and beamed.
"If it's a suit yovi want," he said,

"I have der very t'ing. A genuine
first-class mmiber, and just your size,

too! Yeah, and, what's more, der hat
dat goes wit' it also!"
"Bring it out, Kicky," said Perry.

The suit which was produced consisted
of a moth-eaten morning coat and waist-

coat and striped trousers. The coat was
tight for Perry and very short in the
sleeves, the trousers were far too ample
round the waist and reached only to

Perry's ankles. The hat was a silk one
which had seen many better days.

Perry donned these garments over a

shirt that belonged to the Greek, and
though he detested butterfly-bows he
had to wear one with a wing-collar in-

tended for a larger neck. He then pro-

ceeded with Spudsy ta Chinatown, a re-

markable district of narrow ways and
queer little shops, which was readied by
way of Kearny Street.
To Kearny " Street they travelled by

taxicab, but they completed the journey
on foot. In a dark alleyway Spudsy
pushed open the door he had forced
nearly an hour earlier, and he and Perry
crept up uncarpeted stairs and a ladder
into a sort of loft.

There Spudsy opened a double trap-

door which he found with the aid of an
electric torch, and Perry moved over to

him with one of Kickopopolos' heaviest
six-shooters in his hand. Through the

opening they both looked down into a

typical Chinese room, lit by lanterns and
furnished mainly with wickerwork chairs

and Iwmboo tafiles.

But it was the people in the room and
the nature of their conversation that in-

terested Perry.
Carl Griffin was down there, with

Mrs. Veite and her daughter Norma, and
beside Carl Griffin stood a sharp-featured
and grey-haired man whom Perrj- imme-
diately recognised as a crooked attorjiey

named Atwood.
"What's one murder more or less?"

Carl Griffin asked with acrimony.
"If you persist in your demands." the

attorney supplemented, addressing Veite.
" there's apt to be another. You must
be mad to consider such a thing at a

iime like this. As Mr. Griffin's attorney
I demand that you give us a temporary
delay."
Norma Veite was leaning back against

a wall as though merely anuised at what
was going on; but her mother looked
furious.

"I don't care what any of you say,"
declared Carl Griffin. "I won't do it,

and that's final
!"

"Yes?" Mrs. Veite glared at him.
"Well, I'm running this show, Mr.
Griffin," she said menacingly.
"Eva Belter killed her husband!"

snapped Griffin. "Why not let it go at

that?"
Perry had heard quite enough. With-

out troubling to lower the trapdoor he
motioned to Spudsy, and they descended
from the loft. The gun was in his

pocket when he pushed open a door and
stepped into the room with Spudsy close

beliind him.
"Ah. rice-cakes!" he said, pointing to

an adjacent table. "Have one?"
Four startled people swung round and

stared at the intri\ders, and Atwood
bounded forward as Perry helped himself
to a cake.
"What are yon doing here. Mason?"

he rasped.
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"Come, come, Atwood!" returned
Perry reprovingly. "You shouldn't use
harsh tones to a fellow attorney. Mis.
Vcilo, it looks like you're going to take
a trip acro.ss the bay. I trust you're
jnepared for a long absence."
"Are you crazy, young man?"

flamed the housekeeper.
"Stupid is the adjective, Mrs. Veite."

said Perry, munching the rice cake.
"Stupid for not solving this case in
five minutes."
Through an open doorway from an

adjoining room the Belters'' butler ap-
peared with clenched fists and struck
out at Perry. But the blows were
parried, and the butler went down with
a crash.

"Well, that's two falls for you.
Digley," said Perry.
From a handbag on her arm Mrs.

Veite produced a forznidable six-gun
which she Jield with a perfectly steady
hand.
"That's right, Mrs. Veite," said

Atwood. " You keep these t\v o
covered while we talk this over."

"I don't see there's anything to talk
over," said Perry. "I know the
murderer and the motive, and as soon as
I get to a telephone

"

"What ever makes you tliink you'll
get to a telephone?" demanded Mis.
Veite, taking a step nearer.
"So that's the way it L>?" said Perry.
"That's just the way it is!" she re-

turned grimly; and he knew that she
was quite capable of shooting liim then
and there.

"Well, get it over," he drawled.
" Su.spense bore; me."
He had heard the shouting of Chinese

in the street, and .*© had the others, but
he had been able to interpret the shout-
ing, whereas they had no idea that it

was the Cantonese equivalent for
"Cops!"
Two doors flew wide, and in at one

of them strode Hoftman, Jones, and
Riley, while in at the other streamed
policemen with guns in their hands.
Mrs. Vcite's six-shooter was hastilj" and
covertly restored to her handbag.

"Grab him, boys!" cried Hoffman.
nnd a policeman caught hold of Perry
from behind, while Jones advanced upon
him with a pair of handcuffs and a Colt
forty-five.

"Spudsy," said Perry, "get the
District Attorney on the 'phone at once.
Good-evem'ng. sergeant, I was just
solving a little murder case."
"Oh, yeah, wise guy?" jeered Jones,

clicking the handcuffs round his wrists.

"I thought," said Hoffman trium-
phantly, "if we let this gang start

gathering it would attract the eminent
Mr. Mason. They've all been tailed all

the time. Ferry, you're under arrest

for murder—and try to get away this

time!"

"This arrest is because of Mrs.
Belter's testimony?" asked Perry.
"Yeah," was the reply, "nnd the

fact that you were thrown out once,

but broke your way back in!"
The butler had got dizzily to his feet.

Spudsy looked round from a telephone
at the far end of the room.
"The D.A.'s on the 'photTe, Mr.

Mason," he announced.
Perry, with manacled hands, went

over and took the telephone from him.
"I'm going to have the D.A. defend

me," he said. "Hallo, Burns! Listen,

if you want to settle the Belter case,

have Mrs. Belter at her house in fifteen

minutes. What? Oh, I'll have
Sergeant HofI'man with me! No, I
won't let him get away!" He sneezed
twice. "And put on your hat so you
won't catch a cold," he added.

(Continued on page 27)
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Never was there a more enduring comradeship than that which was formed between
the king of wild horses and the outcast wonder dog. Together they braved a thousand
perils, unswerving in their loyalty to each other. Follow their amazing adventures in

this gripping serial drama, starring Kane Richmond, Norma Taylor and Rex and Rinty

READ THIS FIRST
Bex, a black Arabian stallion, is wor-

thippcd by a stiantjc race of people on
the remote troincal island of Sujan.
Tq Sujan come three ichite men uho

are agents of a Califoniian rancher
named Crawford. They steal Bex,
realising the fortune he can make for
their employer, but one of then is

captured by the Sujanese. This man,
Wheeler, only cams his life and liberty
by promising to recover the god horse,
and travels to America in company v:ith

a native known as Pasha.

Meanwhile, Rex is delivered to Craw-
ford, but breaks free and takes to the
hills. Later that day the rancher plays
in a polo game at the Bruce Riding
Academy, but his team loses to a side
led by Frank Bradley, a popvlar young
sportsman, and after the game Craw-
ford vents some of his spite on a stray
police dog that has roamed into the
district.

It is this dog, Rinty, which later
comes across Rex and which brings the
god horse into contact with Frank
Bradley and Dorothy Bruce, daughter
of the owner of the academy.
Frank and Dorothy take charge of

Bex, and then make the acquaintance
of Pasha, who has fallen out with
Wheeler. Meanwhile, Crawford has
shot one of his own men during a
quarrel, and fakes to the hills to avoid
justice, but later three of his agents
capture Pasha and the stallion.

I'asha and the god horse are rescued
by Frank and are escorted to San
Francisco, where a ship is leaving for
Sujan. But Crawford and his men
airive at the docks as Pasha is bidding
gtedbye to those who have befriended

him, and on a savage impulse Crawford
draws a gun and takes aim at Frank.

(Now read on)

A Dying Man's Plea

IN the very instant that the smash of
the shot piuictuated the blare of the
steamer's siren Pasha lunged fox'-

ward to thrust Frank aside, and in

doing so placed himself in the line of
fire.

The bullet from Crawford's gun
pierced the native's body, and with a
sob of pain he slumped down at the
foot of the gangway. At the same
moment a hoarse outcry arose from
those who had been gathered around
him to wish him "bon voj'age "—an
outcry which hold a note of mingled
alarm and bewilderment.

None but Pasha knew whence the
shot had come ; none but he had seen
the band of crooks assembled at the
corner of the warehouse some distance
away; and it was only when the fallen

islander lifted a trembling hand and
pointed towards the building that his

sympathisers discerned the figures of
Crawford, Wheeler, and the other mem-
bers of the unscrupi\lous rancher's gang.

Next second the rogues were tiirning
tail, but they had scarcely vanished
when a rush was made for tlic ware-
house by Dorothy's father and those of
his employees who had escorted Paslia
and Rex to San Francisco.

Dorothy did not join in that pursuit,
and neither did Frank. Instead, they
dropped to their knees beside Pasha,
and as they examined him and saw the
blood that was staining his shirt just

above the sash that he wore they ex-

changed a glance that was fraught wilh
anxiety.
They were joined presently by an

officer of the s.s. Oriental, who hadt
been superintending the loading of thoj

ship. Immediately afterwards a couplef
of dock policemen appeared on tho
scene, and these at once stooped over
the crumpled form of Pasha. '

"How did this happen?" one of them
demanded tersely. '

Frank and Dorothy had straightened
up at the approach of the representa-

tives of the law, and novr the girl was
clinging nervously to her admirer,
almost distracted by the tragedy that

had occurred. As for Frank, his coun-
tenance was working with emotion, and,
when he spoke it was in a voice that

was grim and strained.
j"A rat by the name of Crawford isj

responsible for this!" he jerked. "He
and his gang showed up just as we-
were saying good-bye to our friend

here."
The two police-officers looked at each

other in a significant fashion. -

"Crawford!" one of them rapped out.j

"We've had instructions to look outj

for a guy of that name—a rancher from
up-State—wanted in connection with thfs'

disappearance of a man called Mitchell."

"That's light," Dorothy cut in.

"Crawford shot Mitchell
"

"Yeah? Well, which way did he
go?"
The question was fired at the girl

abruptly, but it was Pasha who answered
it, rousing himself with an efTort and
stretching out his hand once again to

indicate the direction that the rancher,

and his men had taken.
"Down that street which leads off (he;

Jauuary 9lh, I93r.
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pier," he moaned. "Don't let him get
away!"

Tlie two clock policemen turned their

heads to follow the gesture he had made,
and at the same time Frank told them
of the hue and cry which had been
raised by Dorothy's father and his em-
ployees, vho were now out of sight.

Then, as the men in blue set ofl' across

the pier, the wealtliy young sportsman
knelt down beside Pasha once more.
"You saved my life," he told the

native huskily. "If you hadn't shoved
iiic to one side, that bullet would have
plugged me. But why did you do it?

AVhy did you shield me at such risk to

yourself ?'"

Pasha laid his fingers on the

American's sleeve, and though his face

was distorted with agony and a deathly
pallor had sapped the swarthy com-
plexion from his cheeks, he managed to

conjure up a brave smile.

"You are my friend," he whispered
feebly. "Besides, did you not risk your
life for me—only yesterday?"

There was a brief silence, and then
Frank looked up at the third officer of

the s.s. Oriental, behind whom a num-
ber of the ship's crew had by this time
assembled.

" We've got to get a doctor for

Pasha," the young polo player said.
" Do you know where there's one to be
found'?"
"No, no," Pasha interrupted in falter-

ing accents. "I—I am beyond the aid

of doctors. For me—this is the end."
Gazing at his drawn features and at

the patch of blood that marked the spot

where the bullet had entered his botly,

Frank could not help feeling that the

Sujanese was right. Yet he insisted

upon a doctor being fetched, and at a

sigi\ from him the Oriental's third officer

sent a deck-hand in quest of one.

The sailor returned shortly after-

wards with a medical man at his heels,

and it did not take the physician long
to ascertain that there was nothing he
rould do for Pasha. Nor did he hide
liis verdict from the bystanders, for

although he spoke no word, his expres-
sion told them clearly that the native
wa?5 doomed.

It was as the onlookers were reading
the fatal diagnosis from his glance that

a commotion diverted their attention
to the street leading from the pier, and
as they swung round they saw Dorothy's
father and his men approaching in com-
Iiauy with the two dock policemen.
They were quick to perceive that the

oncoming group of men were hustling
several prisoneis along with them, and
on these being marched to the gang-
Avay, Fraid; ran his eyes over them
sternly.

He recognised every one of the cap-
tives, scatuiing the face of each sullen

rogue in turn. Foster. Anderson,
RI'.Doiiald, Watt Mason, Jones, Martin
—all these were present. But Crawford
ai;d Wheeler were not among them, and
Flank was conscious of a sense of dis-

ai'pointtnent as he noted that they were
missing.
• "You didn't get them all. then," he
said to Dorothy's father.

"No, Crawford got awa>—with
another of the gang. They gave us the
b!i|i among the back streets, and though
vc hunted high and low for them, we
couldn't find a trace of them."
"Don't worry about Crawford." one

of the policemen interposed. "He'll be
picked up all light. Meantime we'll see

that these birds are put safely imder lock
and key at headquarters."
The crooks were led from the pier,

jind Bruce's men lent the two police-

officers a hand with them. The owner
January 9lli, 1037.
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of the riding academy remained at. the
Oriental's gangway. however, and
moved close to his daughter's side as

she and Frank bent over the figure of

Pasha.
It was all too clear that the native

was sinking fast, but as he looked up
at the faces of his friends lie spoke to
them bravely.
"I am a stranger ii^ a strange land,"

he murmured, "but it is good to know
that there is someone here whom I can
trust—someone to whom I can appeal
for aid."
His glazing eyes moved from one to

another of the three people who were
kneeling beside him, and finally came
to rest on Frank.

"I am grateful to all of you.'" Pasha
went on, "but it is to you especially

that I t\u-n now. To you, Frank
Bradley."

"If there's anything I can do to help
you." Frank answered in a fervent tone,

"you have only to make the request."
With a struggle Pasha raised himself

on his elbow, and the young white man
slipped a supporting arm about him.
"I shall never see Sujan again," the

native said brokenly. "But the god
horse Rex. he must return, and I beg
of jou—I beg of you—to go with him

—

to take him safely to Tanaga, the high
priest of my people—to deliver him to

Tanaga. as I would do if my life were
not running out."

" You mean—you want me to take
your place aboard the Oriental and
travel to Sujan?" Frank breathed.

"I—I know it is asking a great deal."

Pasha whispered, "but I should die

happy—if you promised to carry out
this mission in my stead."
Frank gripped him by the hand im-

pulsively, an expression of resolution on
his handsome Anglo-Saxon features.

" You have the right to ask this of

me. Pasha," he said. "And how can I

refuse you—the man who has saved me
from a nunderer's bullet?"
"You will be well rewarded,'" Pasha

told him. "The high priest Tanaga
will load you with precious gifts

"'

"Gifts? Rewards? I want none of

them. Pasha. I'm ready to accomplish
this mission as a tribute to yon, and as

a sign of my friendship for j^ou. For
I know what the safe return of the god
horse means to yon."
Dorothy turned towards Fiank.
"I'd like to go with you," she said

earnestly.
' No. dear "

"But I insist," the girl broke in.

"Frank, you'll be away for weeks, and
I'd iTiiss yon cruelly if I were left be-

hind. After all. we're engaged, and I

have the right to ask you to take me
with yoTi."

Frank hesitated, glanced at her father

dubiously, and then gave vent to a

sudden exclamation.
" Supi)osing the three of us go!"' he

suggested.

"Impossible!"' the owner of the rid-

ing academy began, but the yo\mger
man inlernuited him swiftly.

"You need a vacation, Mr. Bruce,"
he said, "and you told Jensen that yo>i

wouldn't mind undertaking a trip to

Sujan."
"Why, I was only fooling-;

"

"I know, but why not think it over
seriously?" Frank retorted. "Jensen's
capable" enough to be left in charge of

the academy while you're away."
He succeeded in persuading Dorpthy's

father to agree to his proposal, and then

once again he stooped to address Pasha.

"We'll see that the god horse reaches

his destination," ho assured the native.

"There are three of us to make certain
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of that, and we won't fail you. Depend
on it. Pasha, we won't fail you."
Upon the lips of the dying Sujanese

there appeared a smile that was almost
placid in its character.
"There is gratitude in my heart," he

said faintly. "You will go into the
jungle, then, as soon as you touch the
island. Among papers in my possession
you will find a chart on which the trails

leading to the main settlement are
plainly marked. There you will seek
out Tanaga. and tell him all-—•"

He paused, as if it were becoming in-

creasingly difficult for him to speak.
"Do not take Rex with you when you

make your way to the settlement,'" he
went on in an urgent tone, " for the god
horse has enemies even in Sujan. See
Tanaga first, and he will provide a
strong escort for him "

Again his voice died away, and this

time he could not muster the strength
to proceed. One last efl'ort he made to

utter a few more words—perhaps of

farewell—but no sound escaped him be-
yond a hollow groan, and with an almost
imperceptible shudder he fell back life-

lessly against Frank's arm.

Outward Bound !

IT was broad daylight, but a lamp /was
burning in one of the upper rooms
of a certain lodging-house on the

waterfront.
A dwelling of mean and shabby

appearance, that lodging-house was
situated in the locality known as the
Barbary Coast, and from its grimy win-
dows it was possible to command a
view of San Francisco Bay, across which
a trim vessel co\ild be seen heading for

the open sea.

The vessel was the Oriental, and three
men were watching her from the lamp-
lit room in the lodging-house aforemen-
tioned, three men who were peering
cautiously from behind a ragged blind
which had been drawn over the filthy

panes.

They wore Crawford, Wlioeler, and a
drink-sodden individual who answered
to the name of Captain Sanderson,
master and owner of a craft known as

the Vulcan.
"There she goes,'" rumbled Sanderson

in a thick, deep-toned voice. "Outward
bound for far Sujan with this god horse

that you've boon tellin' me about."

"And, according to you," said Craw-
ford. " witli Frank Bradley. Dorothy
Bruce and her father aboard."

"That's right," Sanderson rejoined.

"I heard that from one of the Oriental's

crew myself. They delayed sailin' until

Bradley and liis i'rionds had nuide all

arrangements for the journey.'"

Crawford bit his lip.

"And we can't sail till to-night," he
muttered. "They'll have a fifteen-hour

start on us."

"Don't worry.'" the captain of the

Vulcan answered. "The Oriental will

be caliin' at a good many ports on her

way to Sujan, and I guarantee we'll

touch the island a day or two ahead
of her."
He moved back from the window and

crossed to a rickety table on which a
half-empty whisky bottle and three

glasses -were standing. Then, having
poured himself a stift" measure, he

turned to Crawford and Wheeler again.

"Here's to a profitable journey." he

declared, taking the dram at one gnlp-

"You won't lose by it, anyway,"
Crawford observed ironically. "You've
got a thousand dollars of mine on

account. That's in your pocket, what-

ever happens. Not bail pay for takin'

along a couple of passengers with you
on your travels."
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" But not an exorbitant pric*, my
friend, wlien you consider tlmt you and
Wlicelcr might bo in gaol now with

(ho rest of your gang— if it hadn't been
for nic."
Whooler nodded emphatically.
"That's right, skipper," he said. "Tt

was lucky for \is that 1 knew whore to

find you, for if you hadn't snnigglcd
us into this dump we'd probably luive

been picked up by the oops in no time."
"Oh, I'm not grumbling." Crawford

made haste to announce. " I appreciate

•vhat you've done, Captain Sanderson.
l?iit toll mo, how were the rest of my
liarty caught?"

" They tried to beat it in the car and
trailer that you'd left back of the water-

fiont," was the reply, "and it seems
that this man Bruce and his bunch
caught up with 'em before they coidd

drive away. That's what I heard, any-

!io\v—and I reckon you owe a vote of

thanks to Wheeler for pulliu' yoii down
a side-street and leadin' you straight to

the dive where I usually hang out."

Crawford had to agree that he was
indebted to Wheeler, but at the same
time reflected that (he man had been
acting in his own interests. Ciawford
had money—money with which to buy
passages out to Sujan. That was why
Wheeler had not abandoned him to the

fate which had overtaken the remainder
of the gang.
"And talkin' of that thousand dollars

on account," Sandor.son continued,
" don't forgot that I collect another two
thousand bucks when I set you down
where you eventually decide to land

—

after j-ou leave Sujan, I mean."
" That depends on the way things

break for us, captain," said Crawford.
"When we reach Sujan, we've still got
to grab that god horse, and it's possible

that we'll fail."

Wheeler tapped him familiarly on the
shoulder.
"Not if we play our cards right," he

drawled. "Let me tell you something,
Crawford—something I found out while
I was a prisoner in the hands of the
natives there. You know, some of them
Sujanese wasn't so mad at the black
Arabian havin' been stolen."
"What do j'ou mean?" Crawford de-

manded.
"1 mean that there's a faction on the

i:>land that's up against Tauaga, the

high priest," Wheeler replied. "This
faction is led by two guys called Dehor
and Kinso. They've got a certain fol-

lowing, and they seemed to think that

with the god horse out of the way,
Tanaga would lose favour."

Wheeler leaned towards the bigger
man and eyed him cunning-ly.

" Now, if we got in touch with Debor
and Kinso as soon as we landed," he
went on, " and "If we told 'em Rex was
comin' back, they might do all they
could to help us to stop the god horse
from ever reachin' Tanaga's sacred
stables."
Crawford was silent for a moment,

and then he drew in a long breath and
squared his powerful shoulders.
"That's worth knowing, Wheeler," he

said. " If we can win over these men
that you've named, I leckon oin- chances
will be improved a hundred per cent."
"Meantime your chief difliculty li5s

in getting aboard the Vulcan without
(he cops seein' you," Sanderson inter-

)>osed. "But I'll fix that all right. I'll

pick you )ip here after dark, and smuggle
you to your cabins. So long as you stay
where you are until I show up, you've
got nothin' to fear,"

Three weeks had elapsed, and in a
remote, moonlit clearing of the jungle
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that clothed (he tro|)ical isle of Sujan
a number of men had asseridjlod.

With two exceptions (hoy were natives

of the warrior (need. The two excep-

tions wore Crawford anil Wheeler, who
had arrived in Sujan forty-eight hours
before, and who had snccoocUnl in making
contact with Kinso anil Dehor, leaders

of (he rebellious fad ion which was op
|)Osed to the high priosi, 'J'anaga.

Dehor was not present, but ICinso was
there, a tall, lean personage of doniineci'-

ing chai'acter, with a pair of cruel, male-
volent eyes and a truculent mouth.
"According (o your calculations," he

was saying, in stilted but otherwise
faultless English, " the ship bearing the
god horse ought to be here by now
Therefore wo may expect to hear from
Del)or soon."

Jle had addressed himself to Crawford
and Wheeler, and these had listened to

him earnestly, as if hanging on his every
word. Then Crawford spoke.
"Suppose Bradley lakes (he god horse

straight to the high priest Tanaga," he
nmttered
"If the stallion leaves the ship, Debor

will see that a message reaches us."
"How?" Crawfortl demanded.
"By signal-drum—what you people

call 'jungle telegraph.' We shall know
then that we must ride and intercept
this man Bradley."
There was a pause, and then Kinso

went on talking in a low and sinister

voice.

"Whatever happens, Tanaga will

never see the god horse again. The
faction led by Dehor and mo is a small
one as yet. But if we can remove the
stallion for ever, a blow will be struck
at Tanaga's prestige. The vo'y key-
stone of his rule will be swept aside, and
we can strike swiftly and seize the
reins of power—substituting gods of our
own choosing for this animal worship
which has sufficed in the past."
An exjiression of uneasiness had
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dawned on tlio faces of Ciawford and
Wheeler, nn expression whicli had bi^crc

inspired by one particular jihraHo that

(h(; na(ive liad used.
"Say," CrawfoKJ nmttered, "let nic

got llus H(rai(fli(. ^'oll talk of ' removing
(he s(.illion foi- over.' Just what do you
mean by that '!"

15cfore Kinso could volunteer any ex-
|)lanalion (ho driniuMing of hoofs in(er-

rup(ed the crjnvorsation, and a low
seconds later Ihroi' horsemen galloped
into (he cicaiing. They were Debor and
two odior (onsplra(ors belonging (o

the pally Hhich was' scheming I'oi

Tanaga's downfall, and, drawing icin
al)ru|)tly. they s;diilcd Kinso and the ii'-

mainder of (he baiiil with upraised
hands.
"What news. Dehor?" Ivinso asked in

terse accents.

Debor swung In'nisolf from the s.nddle

of his pony. Jle uas a small, sliif(y in-

dividual of yellowish conij)lexion, cIcmm-

shaven except for a thin moustache (hat
grew on his uiijicr lip.

"Wheeler and his friend here wore
right," he said. "The :»liip known as

the Oriental cast anchor at the moudi
of (he I'alang River. Three jjoople

came ashore— a young nuin, an older
man and a girl. They had a dog \\i(h

them."
"The wolfhound," put in Wheo'er.

"That would be J3iadlcv and the Biiices
all light."

" Thoy sci ()ii( I'oi (he liilcrlor." Debor
roniinued, "and tliey readioil (he SacrcfJ
'femple, where llicy had an audience
of Tanaga."
Kinso laid a hand on his sleeve.
"Bid (lie god liorsc." he said urgenlly.

"The god horse -«ha( of him?"
"The god hois(' was not with them."

came (he rc)ily. "or 1 would have sum-
moned you by the signal-drum and you
would have known that you must in-

tercept them. As it was, I followed ilie

'•Down that street which leads off the pier," Pasha moaned. "Don't
let him get away I

"
Jaaiiary Otb, :937.
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two r.ion and the pirl. and when they
jiie.-ented thoniselves at the temple 1

overheaid purt of then- interview with
Taiiaga."
'And what did yon learn?" Kinso

demanded. "What are the high priest's

plans?"
Dehor smiled complacently.
' He has sent a party of ten warriors

to the coast,'" he answered. "They bear
a signed order from the yonng man who
is called Bradley, authorising the cap-
tain of the Oriental to sunender the god
horse to them. A party of ten warriors,

Kinso—that is tiae escort which has been
provided for the stallion—and we are

double that number."

"Yes," his accomplice breathed, "we
are double that lumiber, and we must
act decisively. The escort will iievei

reach the temple. Deboj-. We shall

ambush them as they return from the

coast. We shall lie in wait for them
at the point where the main trail breaks
into three forks."

The other frowned at that, and
fingered his chin doubtfully.

" The spot which you name is peri-

lously close to the settlement," he ob-

served.
"But not so close as to be within ear-

shot," Kinso retorted, "and you cannot
name me one which is better suited to

an ambuscade. Come, let us ride, so

that we may be well prepared for action

when the escort returns from the ship."

There was a troop of horses in the

background, and, two of these animals
having been placed at the disposal of

Crawford and Wheeler, the whole party
soon mounted. Then, at a sign from
Kinso, the plotters spurred from the

clearing, picking up a narrow track that

led in an easterly direction.

Half an hour later they gained their

destination, and here, at the junction of

the three routes that Kinso had men-
tioned, the armed band took up a posi-

tion amid the dense thickets which grew
in profusion amongst the tree-stems of

the jungle. ^

There now ensued a period of in-

activity that seemed never-ending to

Crawford ^nd Wheeler, and as they
waited in the imderbrush with their

native allies the brooding silence of the
night served to accentuate the tension
which both of them experienced.

It was a silence broken only by the
occasional piping of a bird nearbj-, and
once by a distant snarling roar that

caused the swarthy islanders of the party
to turn their heads.
"What's that?" jerked Crawford.
"A tiger," Dehor informed him.

"The jungle abounds in them. Brutes

—

they even raid the outlying huts of the

settlement when they are driven des-

perate with hunger. From time to time
we set traps for them all over the island.

Only this morning one was dug—on that
fork-trail over there which leads off to

the north-west. The imprints of several

of the beasts had been seen in the loam
of that trail."

Crawford fidgeted uncomfortably, and
j)ursed his lips as that far-off, savage
roar echoed through the tropical forest

once more. Then all was quiet again,

and not another sound was audible until

at last thfe pounding of horses' hoofs
reached the ears of the waiting men.
"The e.scort," Kinso said in a terse

voice, " returning from the coast with
the god horse Re.x !"

Dehor nodded, and glanced round at

the warriors upon whom he and his con-
federate were depending.
"Draw your swords," he commanded,

"and when the word is given to attack,

see that you strike hard and true. He-
member, every man of the escort is a

trusted partisan of Timaga, and there-

fore a sworn enemy of our cause L"
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There was a rasping of steel as the
supporters of Dehor and Kinso whipped
their gleaming blades from their scab-
bards, and less than a minute afterwards
the escort of temple guards hove into
sight, clearly revealed to the waiting
assassins by the moonlight that flooded
the main trail.

In the midst of the escort was a rider-

less stallion of magnificent bearing. It

was the god horse Rex. and on perceiv-
ing it the eyes of Crawford and Wheeler
kindled with greed—greed that became
expectation as a sharp, imperious cry was
suddenly raised.

The Americans were never quite cer-

tain whether it was Dehor or Kinso who
uttered that shout, but on the instant
it was taken up by a score of voices as
their adherents dashed from cover to

assail Tanaga's men, and all at once the
night was made hideous by the din of

battle.

It was a fight in which Crawford and
Wheeler played no part, and neither did
Kin.so and Dehor. These four kept out
of harm's way, and contented themselves
with watching the action from the shelter

of the thickets, looking on with satisfac-

tion and approval while the one-sided
and bloodthirsty combat ran its course.
Taken utterly by surprise, the temple

guards had been thrown into disorder
by the ambuscade, and those who were
nearest to Rex were cut down before
they could raise a hand to defend them-
selves. Indeed, the first few seconds of

the onslaught were marked by the fall

of three of Tanaga's devotees and the
capture of the god horse, who was
quickly led to one side.

The remainder of the guards contrived
to put up a resistance, but they were
outnumbered, and went down in swift

succession under the murderous strokes

rained upon them by their foes, agonis-

ing death-cries mingling with the ugly
clangour of steel.

Onlj' one member of the ill-fated escort

escaped the pitiless slaughter, a man of

gigantic proportions who hacked his way
through his foes and galloped onward
down the t^il that led to the settlement,

with the blood streaming from a dozen
wounds that he had sustained.
And now, their purpose fulfilled, the

followers of Dehor and Kinso turned
towards the spot whence those two arch-

schemers and their American allies had
watched the massacre.
Accompanied by Wheeler and Craw-

ford, Dehor and Kinso moved out of the

thickets to join the victorious warriors,

and in another moment Kinso was grasp-
ing the end of a rope bridle that was
attached to Rex's head.
"So!" he declared in a ringing tone.

"The god horse is ours. It is well, and
now he shall be taken to the altar of

sacrifice deep in the heart of the jungle!"

He had spoken in English, and as the.\

heard his words Crawford and Wheeler
looked at each other in blank dismay.
Then the rancher attempted to utter an
exclamation of protest, but ere he could
give vent to his angry thoughts Dehor
clapped a hand upon his wrist and flashed

him a glance that warned him to be
silent.

Crawford held his peace, but there was
an ugly expression on his features when
Kinso proceeded to lead Rex along the
track by which the party had galloped
to the forks.

The warriors who had slain the temple
guards rode after Debor's accomplice-in-
chicf. Dehor himself remained at the
scene of the mas.sacre, however, together
with Crawford and Wheeler, and as the
rest of the band vanished down the
side-track he turned to address the
Americans in an undertone.
"The time has come for strategy,"

he said. " Kinso must take the god
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horse to the altar of sacrifice, but have
no fear. He and I have no intention
of breaking our promise to you."
Crawford lowered his hand to Ins hip-

pocket.
"Dehor," he ground out, "if j-ou do

break that promise "

"No, no, I tell you we shall keep faith
with you," the Sujanese interrupted.
"But listen, if our men had known that
we were to let you take the god horse
they would never have obeyed our com-
mands. It is necessary that we should
convince them that the god hoi-se will
be destroyed—yes, and it is necessary
to our cause that the news of his death
should be accepted by all the people of
Sujan."
He paused, and leaned closer to the

two Americans.
"For that reason," he added, "the

stallion will actually be placed on the
altar of sacrifice, and his funeral pyre
actually lit. But I have arranged with
Kinso to create a diversion which will

leave you free to release the god horse,
and it will then be your task to convey
him secretly to the coast—and to the
anchorage where your ship awaits you."

Pursuit

THROUGH the fastnesses of the
jungle a lone rider galloped, his

horse covering the ground at speed
which was inspired by its own tenor
rather than bj- the touch of its master's
heels.

Indeed, the man in the saddle was
scarcely capable of exercising any influ-

ence over the animal, for it was as much
as he could do to keep his seat, weak-
ened as he was by loss of blood.
He was the sole survivor of the escort

that had been ambushed by the followers
of Kinso and Dehor, and he was in a
pitiable condition when at length his

pony carried him in sight of the village

where the main bulk of Sujan's popula-
tion was concentrated. But as the horse
proceeded to make for its stable tlie

woimded guard managed to rouse him-
self with an effort and turn its head
towards a building which stood on the
western edge of the settlement.
The building in question was the

temple dedicated to the strange relision

practised by the Sujanese. and. reaching
the entrance of it, the guard slid from
his pony's back and tottered across the
threshold into the presence of three men
and a girl.

The group was composed of Tanaga,
Frank Bradley. Dorothy Bruce and her
father, and with that courtesy which was
so characteristic of him, the high priest

had been assuring his visitors that com-
fortable quarters would be found for

them in the settlement if they cared to

stay in Sujan for any length of time.

But at the sudden appearance of the

wounded guard all conversation between
them was brought to an. end, and with
an expression of anxiety on liis face
Tanaga started forward to meet tlie

newcomer.
"Sibil, what has happened?" he

ejaculated in the native tongue. "Speak,
man! What has happened?"
In faltering accents the survivor of

the ainbush told his story, and, when
he had learned all, Tanaga swung round
upon his guests and translated the

dramatic news to them. Then he
hastene ". *o a great gong that hung in

the temple, and with loud, resounding
blows he gave an alarm that was calcu-

lated to summon all men who were
faithful to his rule.

Before the reverl)erations of the gong
had died away, however, Frank Bradley
had turned to Dorothy Bruce and her
father.

"I'm going to find otit what's hap-
pened to Rex." he announced. "You
two wait here."
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His friends attempted to restrain him,
hut ho sliook free and dashed from the

Icniple, and as ho saw the liorso that

helonncd (o the Ki""'*' known as Sihu
lie \aul(cd into the saddle. Next instant

ho was si)ui-ring in the direction of tiio

jinigle, and ho had (ravelled some fifty

or sixty yards when ho heard a dog bark-

ing' behind him.
Ifo looked roimd to descry the (ignre

of Kinty, wlio had been wandering aim-

lessly ill the vicinity of the temple when
Fraiik ]iad emerge'd from the building

so preci(jitafcly, and now (he wolfhoun<l

was racnig in" purs\iit of him. Nor did

(he sleek, grey creature pause in his

sdido when tiio yoimg American
attompled to order him back.

Frank hesitalod only for a second, and
(hen he gallo))ed onward into the junglo

uidi Rinty a liltlo way in the rear,

and, (liougli (lie dog co\ild not overtake
flic pony, it nevertheless managed to

keep (rack of horso and lider as they
swept along (ho forest trail which led

to (ho scene of tho amljuscade.

Frank did not know it, but tlnec of

tlic men who had been responsible for

that ambuscade without taking an active

part in it were still lingering at the

spot. They were Dehor, Crawford, and
Wheeler, and, on tho advice of the first-

named, (he two Americans had agreed
to waif awhile before setting out for the

altar of sacrifice.

When ,it last Dehor considered that

they had delayed long enough, the three

of (hem turned towards (ho track by
which Kinso and tlie rest of the band
had departed—and it was as they were
on the point of cantering across to it

tliak (hey heard (he thudding of hoofs

on tho village trail.

Innnodiately afterwards (hey saw
Frank Bradley sweep into view round a
bend, and Crawford gave vent to a

hoarse exclamation.
"Bradley!" he jerked. "And there

may bo a whole crowd of Tanaga's
followei's behind him!"
"Yes," Dehor rapped ont, "and we

must not l(>ad them to the altar of

sacrifice ! Quick, we'll strike ofl" down
that track to tho north-west!"
"But yon said a tiger-pit had been

dug there!" Wheeler gasped.
Dehor was already urging his horse

on to tlio north-west trail.

"We'll turn aside before we reach the
pit," he called fiercely. "We can force

our way through tho thickets and pick
up (he other track. Come, there's no
time to lose!"
The three of them galloped along the

route Dehor had indicated, but had not
gone far when the Sujanese swerved
into the underbrush, whereupon Wheeler
and Crawford promptly imitated his ex-
ample, and there was no sign of them
when Frank gained the forks where tho
massacre of the temple guards had been
carried out.
The youngster had seen the rogues

turn on to tho north-west trail, and had
recognised Crawford and Wheeler with
a shock of amazement that had rapidly
given place to a feeling of mingled
determination and angei-. And now he
charged down the side-track, drawing a
)evolver as he did so.

With Rinty following him he rode
along that forest trail at breakneck
speed, and in thirty seconds he was
abreast of the point where Dehor, Craw-
ford, and Wheeler had veered off into
tho thickets. But under the impression
that tho fugitives were still in front of

him he dashed straight ahead with clods
of eartli flying from his horse's feet,

and he was fully a hundred yards past
the spot whore his enemies had left tho
track when suddenly the ground seemed
to give way beneath his mount.
Down came man and beast, hurtling
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throuj^h a screen of twigs and foliage,

plunging into tho gloomy depths of a

pi(, and, catapulted out of (ho saddle,

l''rank landed on the hod of (hat dark
and nnisty cavity with an impact that

knocked him senseless.

When ho recovered consciousnos.s it

v.as to discover himself lying be.side (ho

unfortunate animal that he had been
riding, and as ho realised that tho

creature had broken its neck_ he
stretched out a hand towards it in a

gesture of pity. Then he struggled
up and raised his eyes to (he tangled

matting of brushwood through whicli lie

and the pony had fallen.

Tlio greater part of that treacherous
screen was still intact, but a shaft of

moonlight slanted into the pit through
tho rent that had been caused when
horso and rider had fouled it, and uj)

on tho edge of the trap Frank saw the

head of t!ie wolfhound Rinty.

The dog was barking loudly, and had
no doubt been raising the echoes of the

jungle ever since it had reached tho
brink of the pitfall into which it had
seen Frank tumble; and its excited

tones continued to resound far and wide
as it watched the young American
stagger to the wall of the trap and
attempt to clamber back to the trail.

It was a vain cfTort on Frank's part.

The wall of the pit was sheer, and (ho

rim of it high abovo his head. Unaided,
it was impossible for him to escape from
the murky depths into which he had
been flung. He soon saw clearly that ho
must accept (he situation, and hope (hat

tlio haying of Rinty would attract the
attention of friends from the village

—

for he felt sure that Tanaga would
dispatch a force of wairiors to hunt
down the man who had butchered Rex'.s

escort.

Even as that comforting roflcclion was
passing ihrough Frank's mind he heard
a .sound that froze tho blood in his

veins, a snarling roar from somewhoie
close at hand. It was the roar of a

tiger that had been drawn to tho
neighbourhood of the pit by Rinty's
harking, and, if the scope of his view
liad not been restricted by tho walls of

his deep prison, tho young' Ameiican
would have seen tho brute padding
round a bend in the trail above.
Rinty drew back, his hair bristling.

The denizen of the jungle came on,
scenting the dog as prey for its cruel

fangs. Between the two animals was
the pitfall, only partially disclosed by
the gap in the network of twigs and
foliage.

Roaring' again, the tiger hounded
forward, intentling to pounce on the
wolfhound when it was close enough to
make the leap—and confident, no doubt,
of clearing that gap which it could see
between itself and tho dog.
But in another instant the gicat.

striped brute had set foot on that
portion of the mat-
ting which was still

undisturbed, a n d
suddenly (ho mon-
ster was plunging
through (he rivoi'

foliage, plunging
into the trap where
Frank Bradley was
already a captive !

"O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED"^

i
(Continued Irom page 8)

If we want to leave we'llshouted,
leave, and-

" Yoti won'( I" sum led Hod Jaggor,

and crashed his list in(o Bud's face.

Bud ri-eled b;ick, (hen recklessly

rushed at the big man. Crash! A
brutal punch caught tho youngster in

tho jaw, and he went jirono on his

back.
O'Malley ha<l to slanil by and watch.

He itched (o leap at Rod, o^pi'ciaily as

ho knew what tho gijl mus(, be thinking.

Butch, Lefty, Brody, and Andy—the

four worst of the gang^lieajd the noiso

and hurried to the scene.

"It's all ovo), boys," chuckled Red.
"Thanks to Dan and myself, it's all

settled. Brody, you «nd Andy keep
guard over this shack and see Bud and
his sister don't leave."

O'Malley knelt over (ho [jione figuie

of the boy.
"You cowardly cur!" Iiisv<-d (he giij.

"And I thought you weio his friend.
'

He looked up.
"It's a pity you don't (rust nie

more," he whispered. "Best help niu

get Bud nito the shack."

It was O'Malley "ho bathed (ho

bruised foiehead and fixed (ho bandages.
Nothing was said by Edie liecauso sh<!

found tin's man so much of a bewilder-

ing puzzle, and, besides, Brody and
Andy were within hearing.

Red Jagger aiipcaied and grunted
when he saw the youngster was
conscious.

"That'll teach you who's boss around
here," he drawled, and his heady eyes
turned towards ihe girl. "Guess yon
can make yomself u.scful. Get over (o

the sliack and lend Gabby a hand, and
see if you can't fix somoihing else than
stew."

It was on the afternoon before the

contemplated raid that O'Malley at last

saw a way of g(>tting a message to (lie

sergeant. Red Jagger and most of his

men had gone off to lomid up some of

their eattio and water the hor.ses. The
(rooper had gone over to talk with
Gabby on the chance (hat (hat individual

might give him a line on Marshall's
murder.
Old Gabby was busy trying to make

flapjacks, and was in a talkative mood.
Having decided that he nuist have made
a mistake over the now- man, he was
inclined to he friendly.

" When I made that stick-up I liad

to pass near the Mountic post at Silver

Creek," O'Malley said casually. "Rod
would have had a tough task getting

Bud outa that place. It looked like n
small fortress."

(To be concluded
next week. By per-

mission of Associ-

ated British Film
Distributors, Ltd.,

starring Kane Rich-

mond, Norma Tay-
lor, and Rex and

Rinty.)
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"Tliey never did aim to get him out,"
Gabby inutteied, and tuiiied to reveal
a blackened eye. "That double-crossing
skunk would have let the kid swing."
"You don't seem too fond of Red

this morning."
"I've cooked and sweated for him

for months, and I got socked because
there was a hornet in his tea," snarled
Gabby.
O'Malley glanced round quickly at a

slight sound and saw Edith enter the
shack carrying some clothes she had
washed. Her hack was towards him,
and with his foot he kicked the door so
that it almost closed. Gabby, bending
over a steaming pot, was too engrossed
in the stew and in his own troubles to
notice.

"Then Bud Hyland didn't kill that
Mountie?" he asked sharply.

"No, Red or Butch plugged him,"
scoffed Gabby. " That Mountie was
always hanging round the Eldorado, and
one night Joe niusta told Red who he
was, so they shot him, filled the kid full

of doped liquor, and framed him.
Gosh, didn't Red get a shock when you
and the kid walked in. Reckon he must
have thought it v.ore a ghost."

" Wonder what Rod aims to do about
young Bud ?"

"Why wonder?" Gabby gave a

raucous laugh. "It ain't hard to guess
« hat happens to mugs what stand in

Red's path. But I ain't scared of the
big palooka. I mind the time Avhen
there w-eren't a man quicker to the
draw than Gabby Jones, and if my
fingers weren't crippled with rheumatics
I wouldn't be doing anj- pesky cooking."
"Red is leaving some of the boys here

to-night." O'Malley spoke loudly.
"Are you going on tliis raid, Gabby?"
"Not likely," scoffed the cook. "But

if I don't get my share of the dough,
then I'll stir up trouble for Red. I'm
gettin' just about sick of this life."

"Reckon you'd still be pretty useful
in a bank hokl-up," remarked the
trooper. " You may have rheumatics.
Gabby, but you got a lotta nerve. And
it wants nerve to stick up the Silver
Cieek hank."
"And I could do it." Gabby glared

round. " If any Monnties show up them
yeller skunks will be scared stiff." He
narrowed his eyes. " Guess I'm talking
too much."
"I ain't telling Red or Butch," was

the answer. " I'll see you get your
rake-off, Gabby, and maybe I'll be leav-
ing this bunch, and if you wanna come
along we can lide together. Guess I'd
better turn in for a spell ; a tired man
ain't no good on a stick-vip, and we ride
at four. (Juess inost of the folk in Silver
Creek will be asleep when we loot their
old bank at midnight. Bet those fool
Mountios will 1)0 all sleeping like hogs.
They'd n^er think anyone w-ould have
the nerve to try anything in Silver
Creek."
A slight sound made O'Malley edge

to the door, and he peered through the
slight crack in time to see Edith slip-

ping out of the shack. He knew she
had overheard everything.
"Guess I'd like to ride with you,

Dan," Gabby muttered. "I'm kinda
sorry I caused a hit of trouble for you,
but I siu-e did think I'd seen your face
some place."

" Maybe you'll remember one of these
days," chuckled 0'Mall(>y. "See you
later, pal."
At four Red Jagger assembled his

men and gave out his instructions.
There was a slight delay outside the
H.vlands' shack, where Red had the two
prisoners brought out and threatened
Bud with dire vengeance if he dared to
try to escape.

" And you get a swell meal ready for
January 9th, 1937.
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us," Red shouted at the girl. "If it's

stew, I'll make you marry old Gabby!"
The outlaws laughed uproariously as

they rode away. O'Malley glanced back
and saw tiie girl standing there, with
small fists clenched to her side and her
eyes gleaming. He felt that he was
going to win on his gamble.

Th« Tables Turned

IT wanted a half-hour to midnight
when the band arrived on the out-
skirts of Silver Creek. Red Jagger

divided his men into three parties.
Butch, Dan, and himself each to take
two men and w-ork their way towards
the bank. Then they would break into
the bank whilst some remained on
guard outside; it would be Dan's job
to dynamite the safe.

"Best not ride your horses down the
main street," O'Malley suggested.
"Hitch 'em to some place that's close
and handy. We wanna get into that
bank before the night watchman can
raise a hue and cry."
"Good notion," agreed Red. "Got

the dynamite, Dan?"
" Sure—enough to blow up the whole

town."
At a church some two himdred yards

from the bank O'Malley cautioned his
two men to move quietly. By some
railings he gave the signal to dismount,
and the men hitched their horses to the
railings. O'Malley clenched his fists and
waited.
"What's the next move, Dan?" one

asked.
"This!" retorted O'Malley, and lashed

out with a right that sent the man
reeling back info his companion's arms.
The other, realising they had been

tricked, tried to whip out a gun, but a
huge body came hurtling through the
air to smash him to the ground. The
gun was wrenched away and tos.sed over
the railings. The other rascal staggered
to his feet, and steel-like fingers gripped
him by the throat. O'Malley freed one
hand and rammed home a hard punch.
A moment later he grinned down at
two still figures.

O'Malley decided that they would not
cause him any further trouble, and that
they were cut for a lengthy count.
Drawing his gun he hastened towards
the main street. What a relief when he
heard gun-fire. He had feared he might
have to tackle Red Jagger and his band
on his own, but the firing seemed to

indicate that there were others on the
scene.

It was a rude shock for Red Jagger
when from behind shacks and buildings
a number of troopers appeared. Butch
opened fire and dropped a moment later

with a groan of pain. Some of the
gang tried to get to cover, but the
Mounties seemed everywhere.

Trapped! Red Jagger turned and
darted off iulo the darkness. That
cursed Bud Hyland had got away and
betrayed them. A bullet whined over
his head, and, turning, Red fired, and
saw a Moimtie drop. Panting and
blowing, he reached his horse, flung
himself into the saddle, and galloped
recklessly down the street.

Red Jagger was the only one to

escape. O'Malley easily arrested Brodj'
and Andy, who threw up their arms
when he covered them with a gun. Out
of the bank poured the sheriff' and a
number of armed townsfolk. The moon
caine out of the clouds and threw its

light on the .scene. How those bandits
scowled when they saw Dan Rawlings
and hoard the Mounties congratulating
I'.iin.

"What's yer name?" Brody asked.
" Trooper" O'Malley of the Mounted."

laughed the bogus Dan Rawlings. His
face hardened. "I swore to get you
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crooks when you murdered Trooper
Marshall."
"We didn't shoot Marshall!" whined

Brody. "It was Red and Butch."
"Yeah, I know." O'Malley glanced

round. "Where are those two?"
"I think we've got Butch," stated

the sergeant, as several of the armed
townsfolk appeared carrying a limp
form.
"Yeah, that's Butch, and he seems

hit pretty bad." O'Malley glanced
round. "But whore's Red?"
"He got away," said a voice, and the

wounded trooper reeled forward. " He
plugged me, and the last I heard of him
he was heading north."
"Sergeant, I got to go after him,"

shouted O'Malley. " Near the church
you'll find two more of the bunch. Let
two of the boys come with me."
" Where do you reckon Jagger's

heading for?" the sergeant asked as one
of the troopers brought forward a fi-esh

horse.
"His hide-out." O'JIallcy leaped into

the saddle. " Did Edith Hyland warn
you about this bank hold-up?"
The sergeant nodded.
"And then she rode away before you

could stop her."
"Right again."
"Well, she's gone back to her

brother," rasped O'Malley. "And I

leckon Red will reckon that one of these
two betraj'od him, so I gotta ride fast."

O'Malley was off like the wind.
Two troopers galloped hard at his heels,
but befors they had gone far O'Malley
drew away.

A Fighting Demon

RED JAGGER flung himself from
his horse and dashed into the
main shack. Gabby blinked his

eyes at the breathless figure.

"What's wrong, Red?" he quavered.
"Everything. We were tricked!"

sr.arled Red. "Get everything packed
up that two horses can cany—we gotta
be away from here in an hour. Why
ain't that girl here?"
"I ain't seen her all the evening.

Guess they're both over in their shack.
Where are all the boys?"
"The Mounties got 'em!" shouted

Red. "And now I'm going to get the
rat that squealed. Get busv! '

The 'oij man flung himself out of the
shack and raced over the grass to the
other shack. There was a light burning.
Out of the shadows jumped two men— it

was the guards.
" Why, Rod " one cried.

"Have you two been on guard all

the while?" Red snarled at them.
"Sure we have," they answered.
"Neither of them have been outa

this shack?"
"The girl did because you told her

to help Gabby."
"Well, she squealed on us!" Rod said

through clonchod teeth. "You two get
down and help Gabby whilst I settle

this dame and her snivelling brother."
Edith Hyland was bandaging her

brother's forehead when the door was
kicked open. She gave a cry of alarm
and the bandage slid from her hand.
Rod Jagger kicked the door shut.

"You two can well look scared!" he
shouted hoarsely. " Which of you two
told the Mounties?"
They remained silent, eyeing him

fearfully.

"I'll make you talk if I have to twist

the nocks off your bodies!" There was
murder in those blazing eyes. "Bud
Hyland, you got your white-faced sister

to take a mosage to the Mounties, and
you fooled my men bv kidding 'em that

she was helping Gabby. "That's the

truth, ain't it?"
"Not quite," Edith answei-ed fear-

lessly. "My brother didn't want me to
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go. I found out about the hold-up on
(lie bank at Silver Creek by you and
Dan HaulinKs. I wont out inctondin^,'

to liolii Cabby and lodo down to Silver

Ciei-k. So you got a waiai icception."
' Nolliinij to uiiat yon'ro to gel!"

Rod Jagger scvoanied. "I'm going to

bioak gvtiy bono in botli your nioasly

bodies, aiul
"

"Hoforo ihat you deal with nie,"

drawled a voiee front the door.
Jv(-d ^'pun round, and saw it wa.s Dan

Hawlings.
"1 told the girl what you were plati-

iiing," O'Malloy went on. "Or, ratliL-r,

w hat I had plainicd to trap you, Rod."
"AVho are you ?"

"Trooper O'Malley,"' was the answer.
' And I vowed that I'd get the sktnik

that killed Marshall."
" Jf you hadn't that gun I'd kill you!"

(.•,u)itod Red.
"Take out your gun and toss it on the

lioor!"' the, trooper rapped out. "Jump,
to it!" Ked obeyed, whereupon
O'Malley chucked away his own gun.
Well, iiow's your chance."
Red Jagger lunlcd himself forward.

J le had been a boxer in his time, and
often boasted that he had no match
among outlaws and renc.gades. He met
liii match at tlie hands of O'Malley, who
used the bi,g man as a punching-bag.
That fight was short but very sweet.

.Kvery time O'^lalley landed a punch
I'klith clapped hor hands. Bud grinned
a 5 he watched his sister's flushed face.

Never had he seen his quiet, matter-of-
fact, practical sister .so excited.

lied Jagger made one last rush, and
was almost lifted ofl his feet with an
iippcreui. lie just went Hat on his back
and lay there, completely knocked out.

The Hylands had backed away to give
t>)ic fighters plenty of room: now they
ranic forward. Edith lookecl shjly over
the prono figure of Red Jagger at

O'Malley.
"I'm sorry I misjudged 5'ou," .she

whispered, lowering her gaze.

"I'm sorry I couldn't let yo\i into the
M^cret," was his answer. "I had to

I
'lay the [lart to find out Jaggcr's hide-

out. At any rate, everything is okay
now, and as it was either Butch or Red
that killed Marshall you haven't got a
thing to worry about." Ho spun routid.
" Before w -3 start cheering I guess I'll

go ,gct the rest of the bunch."
But O'Malley was spared the trouble.

The two troopers appeared on the scene,
and the three outlaws surrendered
without a fight.

On the promise of a very light

sentence Gabby told the whole tale, and
ReiJ Jagger and his bunch of smug,glin,g
outlaws got lengthy sentences Butch
and Jagger got life sentences, because it

was not cjuite certain which of them
had killed Marshall.
The day after the trial a buggy was

(iiawn up outside an outpost station of
(he Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

A very pretty, blushing girl sat holding
the reins, whilst a number of grinning
troopers smiled at her.
Through the group burst a figure re-

splendent in cfcan iniiform. It was
Sergeant 0'Malle5'. He leaped into the
buggy.
"The Commis;ioncr's on his way here,

and we're going like the wind before he
has (he chance to stop us." O'Malley
waved his hand. "Don't you wish you
were going with )ne on a honeymoon
in Montreal ?"

A Clack of the whip and the buggy
was cantering down the road that led to
happiness.

(By permission of Associated British
Film Distributors, Ltd., starring George

O'Brien as Trooper O'Malley.)
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"THE CASE OF THE
VELVET CLAWS"

(Continued (rom page 20)

Spudsy took the teloiihonc from him,
and ho grinned at Hoffman.

"Sergeant," ho saifl, " my flat is on
the way, moro or less. Mind if we
stop there while I change into more
appropriate gannents ?"

" You'll have to change 'em in my
presence!'' snarled the sergeant.

" Oh, su)e ! Mind you bring all these
people, loo—you'll need 'cm ! And,
Spudsy, go to Jlrs. Mason. Tell her to

pack her bags—we're leaving for Pine-
hurst in an hour."

Spudsy's mouth opened wide, in com-
pany with his brown eyes, but he went
ofl' C(uito obediently. Mrs. Veito
sneezed, and, in spite of the handcuffs,
Perry contrived to offer her a hand-
kerchief.

The Second Cartridge

THE District Attorney was w-ailing,

with Eva Belter and two police

oflicers, in the drawing-room of

the house in Elmwood Drive when
Peri'y—no longer handcuffed—arrived
with Hoffman, Jones, and all the rest

of the people who had visited his flat

on the way from Chinatown. Perry
was once more ari'ayed in his own
clothes.

At his request everybody ascended to

the study on the floor above. Most of

them were sneezing and coughing as

they sat, or stood, in the big room.

"Mrs. Belter," said Perry, "lot me
remind you that even though I sur-

rendered you to the police, I'm still

your attorney, and I intend to see you
freed from a diarge of murder within
fifteen minutes. Your confession is true,

in that when I left this room just before
nine o'clock last night you had an
argument with your husband. He
threatened yon and the reputation of

another party."
Norma Veite sneezed, and Herbert B.

Jones coughed.
"Another party," Perry- went on,

" w-ho is now residing in a sanatorium,
suffering the tortures of a nervous
breakdown " He grinned re-

miniscently and turned to Riley. "Oh,
\V»juId you mind telephoning the Fair-

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
" CMALLEY OF THE MOUNTED "

:

Trooper O'Malley, George O'Brien

;

Edith Hyland, Irene Ware ; Red Jagger,
Stanley Fields ; Bud Hyland, James
Bush ; Gabby, Victor Potel ; Com-
missioner, Reginald Barlow ; Butch,
Dick Cramer ; T^ejty, Tom London

;

Brody, Charles King; Andy, Olin
Francis.

"THE CASE OF THE VELVET
CLAWS": Perry Mason, Warren
William ; Delia Street, Claire Dodd :
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land ; Detective-Sergeant Hoffman,
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B. -Jones, Eddie Shubert ; Judge Mary
F. O'Dougherty, Clara Blandick.
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view Sanatorium?" lie a.ikod. "Tell Dr.
Lane that lie may now release Algernon
P. Fortescue. He's well now."

Riloy repinitofl (hi.- name, whiiji

meant nothing to anybody jM-e^cnt ex-
cept Eva Belter, who gues.sed that it

covered the identity of Pfstei' Milnor.
"Yes," said Perry, and turned again

to his very trouble.-oiiii! client. " You
admit that you drew a pistol and
pointed it at your husband, don't you,
Mrs. Belter? You shot him, threw (ho
gun on the floor, and ran out of the
house. Then you ran all aeroiis town
and telephoned me."
The District Attorney became im-

patient.

"Wo read your ))hoiiey confession,
Mason," he said sharply.
"Yes," said Perry smilingly, "but do

you know that two shots were fired a(.

Ucorge Belter? That one of (hem went
out through the open window right
behind your heat! there?"

Tho Distiict AKorney whirled roim<l

to gape at the open window; several
of the plain-clothes men ran over to it,

and a buzz of 'ixcited voices ensued.
But tho buzz was interrupted by iho
abrujjt appearance of Spudsy, _ who
rusiicd into the room without a hat.

"I think I've caught a cold I" he ex-
claimed as ho stopped to sneeze.
"Beat it!" cominanded Perry.
"Oh, but that ain't all, boss," said

Spudsy. "It's Delia! She—she's on
her way to the night court! She said
she was gonna get the judge to ajinul

the marriage!"
Perry looked at the District AKorney.
"Mr. Burns," he said in dismay,

"you'll have to wait "

"No, Mason," the District Attorney
broke in sternly. " \'ou can't get away
with any more tricks ! You've got to

wind this up now, or never!"
"All right," suriendercd Perrv.

"Well, Mrs. Veite just couldn't wait till

the publicity had died down befoie
forcing Carl Griffin to marry her
daughter—and that gave the whole
show away."
"You're out of your head!'' shouted

the housekeeper.
"No, it's just a cold," said Perry.

" You sec, I saw Carl Griffin at this

house last night. He was going out, it

appeared, but he went no farther than
the drive when he heard a shot. That
was after I'd gone."

Carl Griffin's blue eyes widened, but
he did not say anything.

"He went back into the house,''

Perry continued, "mounted the stairs,

and enteretl this room. He found
George C. Belter, his uncle, laughing- to
himself, and he asked what had
happened. Belter informed him that his

wife thought she had killed him, pointed
to tho .?pot on which she had stood
when she had pulled the trigger, and
stated that tho bullet had gone out of
the window instead of through his
heart."
Eva Belter staited up from the chair

in which she had seated herself, but
Perry waved her to silence.

"Carl Griffin," he went on, "was
interested. 'Eva died to kill you?'
ho exclaimed, and his uncle replied that
she had, and that he had let her thmk
that she had hit him. ' But why
should she want to kill you?' asked
Griffin; and Belter, as I imagine it,

replied :
' Principally 'oecause I changed

my will to-day in your favour. She
couldn't stand the thought of seeing yoii

get all my money.'
"Carl Griffin had seen Eva Belter run-

ning away from the house, and now ho
.saw what he thought was a wonderful
opportunity. Ho picked up the auto-
matic, which she had flung on tfie
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carpet, ami lie asked liis uncle where
lie had been Rtaiidirig.

"Belter, finite iiiisiispioiously. vent
over to tlic ' spot where he iiad been
wlien liis wife had fired—and thereupon
Carl Griflin fired! But this time the

bnllct did not go out of the window!
"Out from this room, in -which he

had committed cold-blooded murder,
(Iriffin went to tiic stairs. But Mrs.
Veite was standing at the top of them,
and JNIrs. Veite is a clever, calculating

woman. At the |>ii<e of marrying her

daughter she agreed to cover up his

cvinie, oven sugge^ti-d tiial he should go
out and get very thmik to es-tablish an
alibi, and then wont down to h<-r duties

as though nothing had happened, while

Griflin acted upon her Bug

—

^"
Carl Giiflfin liad made a rush for the

door, and Bpudsy had caught hold of

him, yelling:
- "Don't try to move! I got you in a

vice-like grip!"
But'Spiidsy was sent Rprawling, and it

was Jones and a couple of policemen
. who .oveipowered the murderer and
handcuflied him.
Mrs. Veite sank into a chair, almost

in a state of collapse, while hev golden-

liaired daughter went off into hysterics

and was led away. ,

. "You sec, Hoffman,'' said Perry,

when Cjuiet had been restored, "if INIrs.

' Veite liadii't /tried to blackmail Griffin

, ([uite so soon thev might have got aw'ay
^ with it."

i "But What about the proof?"
challenged Hoffman. "There's still

• I lie
"

1 .

"The matter x>i an empty cartridge,"

I'erry comjileted for him, and thrust a

hand into a jiocket and held out tlie

missing cartridge. "Here it is. I took

the liberty of appropriating it last night.

Your ballistic expert will identify it."

"Thank you, _Perry!" cried Eva
Belter treniulou-*ly.

"Much obliged, Perry," said Iloff-

man; and then Perry dashed from the

'ooin with Spitdsy at his heels.

• «•#••
In the night court where Perry and

Delia had Wen made man and wife the

uight before, Delia was standing before

the bench, a pitiful figure, listening to

what Maiy Florence O'Daiighcity had
to say concerning the matrimonial
troubles which had been described to

her.

"Young lady," said the judge,

"you're still Mrs. Ma>on, and there's

not a thing I can do about it!"

The door nt the back of the court

swung wide, and in rushed Perry, with
Spixlsy.

"If the court please " he began.

"And what kind of a performance do
you call tliis. Perry Mason?" rapped

tlie judge.
"Your honour!'' Periy reached the
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beiich, and over th6 top of ii- he said:
"Oh; gee, Mary ¥., you remember you
said you owed nie a nickel for a jiaper

I delivered twenty yeai-s ago? Well. I'll

forget iill about it if you'll bo a pifl."

Mary ¥. smiled and nodjjed.

"Court's adjourned for a ten-minute
iccess," she announced, and left the
boncli to. open the door in the wall at,

the back of- it. "Come with me, you
two children !"

Perry- walked beside Delia into the
room, and the door was dosed just as

Spudsy reached it.

."*^ay. lire you with IMv. 'Mason's

party T' inquired the bailiiV ^^llo had
put that self-same question the evening
before.

"Am I ^vith Mr. Mason's party?"
cried »Spudsy indignantly. " Airi't you
ever seen iiiy picture in the )>ai)er? I'm
the. guy that solves all his cases!"
"Then," said the bailiff, holding out

a telephone, ".see if you can solve what
this dame's talkin' about!''

Spud.sy took the telephone. A woman
was on "the other end of the .line,, and
she stuttered; but it became evident
that she desired to engage the services

of Peny Mason.
"'Soi a chance!" Spudsy cut her

short. "Mr. Mason's been sent up for

life—er—out of town. Pinehurst
Lodge !"

. >.
In- the room behind the bench, Mary

Florenoo O'Daiigherly experienced no
difficulty -whatever in effecting a re-

conciliation, since D«lla had gone (o the

court only to toaoh her errant hu.sband

a lesson; and half an hour afterwaids
Perry and Delia were seated side by side

in, the streamlined saloon, and .Sjnidsy

was at the whoel.
"Oh, darling, you'll love it up there!",

declared Perry. " And jjlease believe

me, I'll never take anothei- criminal

case."
"Promise?" pouted Delia.

Perry not only pioniised. but sealed

the promise witha kiss.

He had no idea that a woman who
stuttered, and a man who had a gun in

his pocket vverQ following the s;doon in

a la\ioab, the driver of which had been
instructed to take thein to Pinehurst
Lodge

!

(By perrnission of Warner Brothers
Pictures, Ltd., starring Warren William,
with Claire Dodd and Winifred Shaw.)

DON'T FORGET
''UNDERSEA
KINGDOM"

The amazing new serial

starting soon !
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THE SMELL OF FEAR
The art of training a wildoal to eal

meat out of your hand without calint;

the hand as well is simplicity it.>e!f.

Petinie Eenfro, a real-life Tarzan by
trade, says that it is all in how you eye
the animal. An unflinching sture, com-
bined with a set of knockless knees, and
teeth that don't chatter except in con
versation, rtre all that is required.

"You really control an animal with
your eyes,'' says Reiifro, potentate ol

what is probably Hollywood's inost

peculiar iirofessiou. "That establisho'
your dominance."

Renfro makes a big busi-ness of sup
plying trained domestic and wild
animals to Hollywood studios.- His
California ranch toBius. with assorted
beasts, all jiroperly pacifie<l for use in

pictures.

Renfro liad jtist completed the most
difficult assignment of his career for "A
Day at the Races," Melro-Gokhvyn-
Mayer jiicture starring the mad Marx
Bi others. Oddly enough, it cohsiste<l

not of taming a wild animal, but of

training two otherwise peaceful English
bulldogs to declare war on Chico Marx
at sight.

One of the scenes in the Mars movir
requires that Chico be chased by two
ferocious canines. "Wearing ( hico's

familiar costume, Renfro spent tv.-o

weeks teaching the two dogs to pursue
him madly the moment lie ai>ji>eared hi

Chico's clothes.

He succeeded too well. Chico him-
self happened to wander by while tl^e

dogs were out being aired: He l'iflTt*-t«-,

get himself a new pair of frou.sers.

"It's a lot easier to train a wikl-
animal to act. tame tlian to train "a
tame animal to act wild." commented
Renfro.
"The main thing about taming wild

animals is never to be 8i:are<l. V\1ieu

you are frightened, your body gives off

a certain odour that onlj' a. « ild animal
can recognise.' ' From then on it's got

you licked. • ' ^
"If I am training a lion, for irisfanco.

and he jumps towards me, 1 jump Ui

wards him. He'll always stoji short."

The first animal Renfro ever traiiuil

was an African lion. He )iut the lidu

through its (laces for six nionth^. then
sold it.

"He killed the next two fellpws he
worked with," Renfro adds casually.

Renfro makes a hobby as well as a

business of taking a wild aninuil and
turning it into a pet. Cnrrently. Ins

favourite is a wildcat that rities aronnil
with him in his car and eai* meat cmi

of his hand.
Training dog's to do tricks isn't too

difficult a task, .Renfro advises.
Patience, kindness and understanding
are the basic requirements.

i
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2 BOY'S CINEMA Every Tuesday

A film star tries to escape from the monotony of portraying a screen detective by
going on a sea voyage. An authoress plays a practical joke on him, however, by
faking a crime. When it turns into grim tragedy, both are involved in startling

adventures. Starring Edmund Lowe and Elissa L.andi

HDIDA'
To Blazes with Everybody

YOU dirty liar I 111 kill you for

tliat !"

A gun roared in the darkness.
The killer's exultation was Avipod out
as tlic ligiils flashed up and before him
fitood the man Jie thought he had shot.

Before he could fire again strong arms
gripped iiim—t\\o police officers had
pinioiii'd him.

' If lliis cigar "—the man who had
•'.scaped im.scathed held up his cigar

—

'had been in my mouth, as you tho>ight

it was, you would have got me about
hero." IIo pointed to his forehead,
and llien took out a long holder. " Tiie

cigar was in this and iicUl quite a long
wii.v from my body."

"It's a lie," screamed tlie prisoner.
"First ho accused me of munleiing my
wife, then he suddenly (iiinod otf all

the lights."

'And you fell right into my trap,"
was tiic answer. "Tried to drill me
with the very gun you used to kill your
wife. Check it, boyS; and you'll find

I'm right. 1 " He ohitehed
.•suddenly at his side as a beautiful girl

rushed into the room. 'Guess I did
^top a ricochet after all."

The girl scieamed as he collapsed
in a heaj), and flui'ig her.self down
beside him, to pillow his head oji her
breast.

"Dailing! Darling, you can't die I

I won't let you ! I lovo you !"

The wounded man suddenly held the

girl close. "Thftfs all 1 wanted to

know," he shouted, and kissed her.

''Hold that clinch!" yelled a stcn-

iorian voice. " We're trucking in for

tlie close-up."
Marti) 27lh, 1937.

jnan and the girl clung to eacli

Cut !' came the shout,
girl sepaiated with

The
otlicr.

"Okay !

The man and
alaciity.

" Great work."
from behind the
Kelvin, tjic famous Metro

It's dynamite. Best thing

A big man appeared
camera. Ho was

director.

you ever
Thatdone, Phil Sure box office,

cigar gag of mine was swell."

"Yeah," cried Philip Trent, the fihn

star. ' My grandmother used to love

it." He gor up frori! the floor. "Tlisnk
lieavcn that's over."
A big, clumsy, grinning fellow

pounced out from behind one of the
many arc-lamps and seized (he star by
the arm.
"Wait a minute," eri.ed Mert Morgan,

the ijublicity man. "I gotta get some
stills. Sit down there. I want her
arms around you—a nice little lovo-

scene."
"What again?" complained TTcnt,

allowing himself to be pushed back to

tlw.^ floor. With a sigli of lesignation

he allowed the girl lo put her arms
roimd his neck.
"All right—all rlglit—now smile

—

show' your leolii more, Mary. Look ns
if you' 10 going to bite him—hold it

steady." -Ho gave a signal, and the

.still cameraman took the pietin-e.

JMert Morgan would have kept Philip
Tient on the set all the day for still

pictures, but Phil, being a star, allowed
Mert 10 take two more and then
sliouted ;

"To blaze.? with cvei-jhody."

In Kelvin's office he wailed im-
paiicndv for the appearance of the

director. That individual was full of

the joy of life—he breezed into tho
room.
"Grand stuflf, PJ)il. Say, I got a

great book for the next Selby James
t.iory." He held it out to tho star.
' It's just out."
The tired, handsome and cynical man

of forty took the book and read from
the cover

:

"Who strangled the bishop's wife'?

Who buried her body in the nuid batli'?

Who solved the mystery of the Purple
Tui-tle';' How did Selby James, the
debonair super-sleuth

"

Philip slapped the book shut with a
bang of disgust.

Kelvin was quite oblivious to tho
danger signals.

"We're going to make an aco
production of this. I'm bringing Peter
Dean himself out from New York to

do the screen version."
Then the irrepressible publicity hound

came in, and hearing what Kelvin had
said, had lo include liis piece:
"And I've got a great hook-up with

tiio chain grocery stores. They're going
to throw in a bust of you, Phrl, as
Sell)y James, with every packet of

pulfed corn. Here's the contract !"

• Puffed corn !" Philip Trent shot up
as if he were a rocket that has just;

been i"gnited. " Puffed corn ! Tiiat

finishes it." He pushed the contract;

aside. "I'vo reached my limit. I'vo

nothing else to live for. Gather round,
folks, I wish to speak to you."

Kelvin exchanged an agitated glance
with Morgan—this was an unusual mood
for (heir star. They came nearer.

'Listen to Mis. Trent's little blue-
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cyod boy. Philip,'" shileil tiio star in

U'l'.so, angry loiios, and iIkmi poiiilcd lo

a niirroi- in wliich iio was rcfloctod.

"Sco llial. fdifl'etl sliirt in (hero? Tliat's

Sclby James, tlio supor-sloutii. Tvo
|)layo<l (liat super-sap in six of (iio

worUl's worst and most Fiicccssfid

nundor iny.stcrics. Excuse mo." Wilii

liis arms ho swept the (wo men to one
^ido. ' Taivo a good look at him,
hocausn (hat's the last time you're going
to see liirn."

Tiiey goffgled at him-—thinking he
liad gone mad. When ho ))uiled out a
revolver (hoy jumped hack in terror.

Trent raised the gun and smashed the
mirror to pieees. I'lien the star grinned
at (ho two men and chucked the gun
on the tloor.

"There's a story for you, Mert.
' Philip Trent murders Selhy James.' "

"You can't mean it?" gasped Kelvin,
at last realising what his star was
I'lamiing to do.
"I do mean it—I'm (lirough."

"But I've got forty thousand tied up
in tlie next Solhy James story," wailed
Kelvin. "I can't risk another star in

tlie part."
"And besides, the public knows ,yonr

mug as Sclby James," muttered Mert
Morgan,
"Then thc3''ll have to get u.sed to

another nuig, " Philip answered, and
grinned mockingly at the director.
• Have you over tripped over a
coipse ?

"

"No. but "

"Well, I have, thirty-seven of 'em.
Have you ever seen a man pierced by
a poi.soned dart, or a death-ray, or
suspended by a madman over a
crocodile pit? Of course j'ou haven't.
Those things don't happen in real life.

But I've seen nothing else for the last

thiee years. I've picked up a bale of
incriminating blonde hairs, a ton of

fal.se teeth, a pack of stolen diamonds.
I've got .so 'jittery that a man can't
come into- my room without my reach-
ing for a gun. That's what Sclby
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James has done to me. I'm sorry,

B, K., b>it I've tripped over my last

corp.se."
" But you can't walk out on your

contract I"

'"I'm going on my vacation. I'm
going whore nobody knows ine." lie

evpandod his chest as if scenting free-

dom. " No movie star—no Sell)y Jami-s
—just me, Philip—the kid iiimself"
Ho stepped smartly to tlio door and
beamofl at them "Throe montiis at

least I shall be gone. Three months
of peifect. peace. Gentlemen, 1 thaidi

you and bid you a very good riddance I"

A Oirl in Distress

BUT if the stai' thought it was going
to be simple to escape from either
Selby James or Philip Trent ho

was mistaken. Ho had an idea ho
could slip on board a pleasure liner

and that nobody would know him. All
film stars arrived in huge cars with
fanfares of trumpets and plenty of
excitement, and an ordinary sort of

man in a thick overcoat and clolli cap
wouldn't bo noticed. Well, Philip
cculd not have been an ordinary sort

of man, because he had no sooner
started to walk up the gangwaj" when
somebody pointed and cried :

"That's Philip Trent, who play.s the
part of Selby James."
And after that it was chaos. Philip

found himself besieged on all sides
by women and children clamouring for
autographs, and he had no guards to
save him. The police and officials

finally rescued him and got him to a
cabin. Some hours later, Philip, wear-
ing a dinner jacket, went into the bar
for a drink, and a weary, rather
mournful creature who introduced her-
self as Mrs. Kinney asked him if he
would autograph her copy of "Murder
in the Mud Bath." With a resigned
shrug he signed the book and retired
into a corner v.ith his drink. Noticing
the bar beginning to fill and that he
was getting considerable attention, he

a

decided to go lo his cabin and ctny
there for the rest of the voyage. By
now the liner wa.'- well out to M:ii. and
theio was no going back.

Phiii)) entereil his cabin and Hwitched
on the lights, then ho snifTed the air.

Perfume. Perhaps it was his imagina-
tion. Slowly ho filled hi.s pipe and lit

up. Ah, that was beller. It was ih.wi

that he saw .some white gloves on ii

settee. 1I<! was staring at them wh'ii
a sound mado him turn.
From the bed-room of his .siiiti' had

appeared a girl with a^-Ii-blonde hair •

it accentuated the deathly paleiic"ss of
her face. She won; a simple but,

attractive white evening gown, -fth)!

was pretty, but Philip was loo angry lo
notice.

"Young lady, this i.s a bit too mucli,''

he rasped out. "I'm not signing any
more autographs or anything."
"Wait!" The girl had a de(>p.

husky, attractive voice. She darierl

past him and drew the blinds over the
window. "Someone on the promenad(!
deck might see me."
"Now, it's no use trying that sort of

gag on mo—they're old," Philip cried.

"I'll bo obliged if you'll get out,
madame, and leave me in peace,"
"They're watching." The girl peered

round the curtain. "Have you a gun?"
"No, I haven't a gun. I don't want

a gun ! I came here to get away from
guns !"

"I'm frightened." The girl gazed at
him appoalingly. " They are desperate
men. If you helped me they might get
you, too, and I wouldn't want that.

Guess it's no good fighting. I nijst

face " The girl swayed, put hei
hand to her forehead and crashed in a
heap to the floor.

"Oh, lady, have a heart," moaned
Philip, lifting the still figure to a coucii.

"Why did you do tliis to me? I'm on
a vacation." He shook her and became
convinced that it was a real faint. He
hastened into his bed-room for a flask
of ijrandy.

Tnat Qnishes it I " cried Philip Trent and pushed the contract aside. " I've rea lit 1
"
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Directly Philip had gone (he bcr.utiful

blonde returned to life, and after
looking round to see if she were
observed, smiled mischievously. Noise-
lessly she slipped from the couch, and
from a small desk picked up a Ace\
paper-cutter that was not unlike a
dagger. Several papers she scattered
on the floor.

When Philip came back into the room
llie girl had gone.
"Darn the girl," he muttered, and

Jiot knowing what to do with the
biandy, decided it would cheer him up
to drink it. It was then that he
noticed the papers by his desk. He
went across. No, nothing seemed to be
missing. He tried to visualise the desk
before he had placed some of his papers
there—how about the paper-knife that
the studio staff' had given him at
Christmas? Gone !

Exasperated, Philip rubbed his chin in
perplexity. Ho. supposed the woman
was some souvenir-hunter. He glanced
up and saw a shadow on his curtains.
It was a woman's shadow, and she
•seemed to be holding a knife in her
hand. He jumped for the cabin door
and dragged it open.
Sure enough there was the girl, dart-

ing along the deck. The moon was
shining and he saw her clearly. Most
of the passengers were dining, so there
was no one promenading. Philip went
after her and saw her open a state-room
door. He wa.s wondering what he ought
to do when there came f i oin within the
cabin a hoarse scream, and a moment
later the door was flung open. The
girl appeared, and in her hand was the
knife; she ran to the I'ail and throw it

overboard. He watched her run along
the deck and vanish from sight.
What should ho do? n He decided

that he would look into State-room 41.

He entered and stumbled over some
object. His groping hand found a
switch and snapped on the light.

On the floor was stretched the body
of an ugly, wizened little man. Hi's

coat was open and the white shirt had
an ugly red patch in the region of the
heart.

Philip backed away from that still

figure. Ho locked the state-room door
and hastened to find the captain An
officer informed him that the captain
was proljably at dinner. Philip hastened
to the dining-saloon.

Murder

IN (he cock! ail bar three men wore
enjoying a drink. The tall, upright
man with the wcather-tamied face

and pleasant smile was Captain
J3roniley, the gaunt, lined man with the
hard, cynical mouth was Van Mier, the
financier and the big, heavy-jowled,
coarse specimen in the ill-fitting dinner
suit was Sergeant Donovan, detective
;ind bodyguard.
"I'm trying to tell him, captain, that'

it would be a whole lot better off m
I lie ship's safe," argued Donovan, "than
ill his pocket."
"Oh, you American detectives." Van

.Mier's lips curled in (ho usual sneer.
"They're .sent to make you feel easy;
instead they make you feel nervous."

"But I was hired (o guard you, wasn't
I?" The detective was quite nasty in
his (one. "You should take my advice."
"All light—all right," testily

iinswcrcd the millionaire. "I shall do
\\hatever you think best."

" I think Donovan's right," spoke the
laptain. "I shouldn't care to carry
anything worth a fortune in my'pockot,
111 call the purser for you."
"Oh, captain, may I speak to you a

n:onient?" Philip met the officer as
iM< was leaving the bar.
AJaixh 27tli, l'J37.
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Donovan, leaning against the bar rail,

pointed out Philip to Van Mier and
explained that it was a famous film star.

The captain listened with amazement
to Trent's story, then he turned and
beckoned.

" Sergeant, come here a moment,
please."
Donovan turned to Van Micr.
"Looks like some trouble. You stay

right here. Don't go away—they're
queer folk on most ships. I want to
find you here when I get back."

Sergeant Donovan went across and
heard Trent's story, then the three men
hastened away.
Van Mier, who was consumed with

curiosity, might have followed them if

a short, thickset man had not appeared
and touched his arm.

" The sergeant asked you to stay here,

sir," he murmured in servile tones.

Van Mier glared angrily at his
manservant.

"All right, Williams. Listen, the
man that went out with the captain is

Philip Trent. My little granddaughter
would lovo to have' his autograph for

her album. Try and get it."

"Very good, sir, certainly, sir, I'll go
at once, sir." Williams backed politely.

As he hurried away he bumped into Mrs
Kinney and her insignificant husband.
He tipset her drink

:

" Pardon, madam—purely an acci-

dent— the ship lurched."
"Don't try to make excuses," sniffed

Mrs. Kinney, who had been supporting
the bar too long. "You're soused."
The dapper little valet glared, seemed

on the point of retorting, remembered
his position, and hastened away.
On reaching the door of State-room 41

Philip turned to the captain.
" I locked th.e door so that no one

would slip in and destroy the evidence,"
he said, and unlocked the door.

The floor of the state-room was normal

;

in other words the corpse had vanished.
Captain Bromley listened with grave
displea.5ure to Philip's frenzied state-

ment that he had seen a bloodstained
body on the floor.

"A ship's no place to pull Hollywood
jokes," he cried after a quick inspec-

tion of the room. "Mr. Trelit, take my
advice. Go to bed quietly and sleep
this off." The officer glanced at the
detective. "I'll get the purser—you go
back to Van Mier."
When the captain had left Donovan

would have followed.
" Wait, sergeant, I haven't been drink-

ing. I know I saw a body."
"Yeah, you're telling me!" .sneered

Donovan. "Just what you do in all

your pictures. Selby James, amateur
detective, always kidding the force

—

making saps ovit of the police. Why,
he's nothing but a swelled-head jackass.

And you're a bigger jackass to play
him."
"You're completely right," Philip

smiled. "But you've got the wrong
man. You want Peter Dean."
"Who's he?"
" The nit-wit that writes that junk I've

been playing. The blighter that blighted
my life. A person I'd like to choke with
his own whiskers."

" Sony to disappoint you," interrupted
a cool voice. " But I haven't any
whiskers."
Philip gazed round-ej'ed at the beau-

tiful young woman who entered the
state-room. He recognised her at once.
Now her hair was brown—she had worn
a blonde wig.
"Who are you?" Philip managed to

stammer out.
"Peter Dean," was hei' answer, and

the girl 'aughed merrily.

"Yeah, and ho\v did you like the first

chapter iii ' Murder in the Mud Bath ' ?"
,
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came a jeering, triumphant voice, and
the voice belonged to Mert Morgan.
Philip went very red.
"I get it," he rapped out. "You two

figured you could chisel me into likin.;

it."

"Yeah, listen to this front-pa,ce
stuft"!" shouted Mert. "'Trent true tu
form—screen star and author solve
steamship }nystery.'

"

Donovan thrust himself forward.

"What is this?" he demanded fiercely.

"A publicity stunt?" He saw Mert'.5
grin, and he turned on Trent. "So
you're up to your old tricks again, eh?
Trying to make fools of the police. Why,
I'd hke "

Donovan gaped as a little man ap-
peared from the bath-room.
"Are you through with me, miss?" he

asked.
"Pardon mo!" laughed Peter Dean.

"While I pay off the corpse."
" The captain ought to have all of yon

chucked off this ship!" Donovan shouted.
" And I'd like to carry out the job.
Pah!"

" Take Cokey Joe for a drink," hinted
Peter Dean to Mert. " We'll see you
later."

Philip Trent eyed the beautiful gir!

with ill-concealed anger. Ho was just
thinking of all the things he could have
said if she had been a man.
"Don't look so mad!" She shook

with laughter. "You know you're not
really mad. You're glad to find I'm a
woman, but you just won't admit it.

'

"You win, Pete." He held out his

hand. " And I like you much bette;-

with your own hair. Also I like tho
way your eyes are put in, and that gown
you wear. How about taking a drink."
They strolled alotig the deck.

"The great mystery to me"—Philip
had her arm tucked through his

—
" is

how anyone so delectable could write
such tripe?"
"Tripe?"
"Tripe! I've been waiting for thrco

years for this moment to look you ir.

the eye and to tell } ou that your bool>:;

are idiotic—your characters so asinine.
" They've made me a lot of money,

sir."

"Th.it's just it. You ought to l;e

ashamed to take money for anything so

contrived—so grotesque and incredible.

You know " A cabin door liad

opened, and a little woman darted oui,

causing them both to start. "Here, I

say, what's the matter?"
The little woman, whom (hey could

see was an Oriental and wearin.g sointi

sort of heavy silken garment, inushed
past them A second later another
woma.n darted out, and caught her near
the rail. She was attired in the dre.?.-.

of a servant.
"Let mi go—let me go!" they heani

the woman say.

Then followed the servant's voice in

some tongue they did not understand.
The woman capitulated, and the two
hastened back into the cabin, the door
slammed.

"Weil, how's that for mystery?"
chuckled the girl. "The woman from
the E.ist."

" Stop it, or I'll throw you over-

board," warned Philip, as they resumed
their walk. "A drink is what we need,

and then perhaps we might dino to-

gether."
Bo they wined and dined, and strolled

in (he moonlight talking of themselves
mostly. It grew late.

"I "left my bag in your room," Peter
said at last.

"Let's go and get it." Arm-in-arm
(hoy made their way leisurely towards
his state-room. "That's funny," Philip

said a few moments later.

"What's funny V
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"1 thought I left my lights on. Per-
|

haps 1 difhi't." lie took out his key.
1

"lliillo, the door's open."
rhilip stepped inside and stumbled

ovtT som'-thiiiK- He felt for ii light.

()a the floor was stretched a body.

"Listen, public enemy." Philip

turned on the girl. ''Aren't you get-

ting .'i bit repetitiousV
The girl stared down at the gnimt

man stretehed on the floor. She pushed
past Trent and knelt. Gingerly she felt

the hand, and then started to her feet.
" Philip, he's dead !"

" Madam, your .second rhapter is get-

ting worse than the first." Philip was
indignant. " Here, give him hi;; thirty

dollars and tell him to clear out."

"No, no, no!" The girl clutched at

his coat. "Can't you see this is no joke?
Look at his face—that's blood—real

blood—on his shirt-front."
" You mean—this " Philip gasped,

and then knelt beside the still figure.

It was then that he saw a terrible wound.
He was white and shaken when he gov
to his feet. "Come on, let's get out ol

here " He took her arm.
"Who do you suppose it is?'"

"Don't know," he answered. "I'll

call the captain. Listen, I'm taking no
chance with this corpse disappearing, so
would you mind waiting here—I'll be
right hack."
Peter Dean closed her eyes to shut out

the sight of that still, dreadful figure.

The Mystery Thickens

PHILIP raced down a companionway
and through the glass walls of the
cocktail bar saw the bulky figure

of the detective.
"Sergeant, come quickly, there's a

dead mar. in my state-room!"
"You don't try that gag, sonny,

twice."
"Listen, this is on the level, and it's

not the same man!" gasped Trent.
" He's got a bald head, gaunt, wispy
moustache—the man I saw you talking
to with the captain."

"V^an Mier? You're crazy. Why, I

told him ' Donovan spun round.
" He should have stayed here, but "

He broke off to grip Philip's arm. "All
right, let's go, but if this is a jape you'll

spend the rest of this trip in irons."

Donovan fetched the captain, who pro-

tested against being disturbed from a
quiet rest. They hastened to the state-

room.
The detective knelt by the body.

"It's Van Mier," he shouted. "He's
dead! He's been stabbed!"

Philip was just in time to put an
arm round Peter Dean, who looked like

collapsing.

Donovan was fumbling in the dead
man's pockets.
"The^Dragon!" he yelled out. "It's

gone !"

Peter Dean and Philip Trent then
heard that Van Mier had been carrying
ill his pocket a diamond emblem known
as the White Dragon, and that it was
worth a fortune.
The captain summoned one of his

officers. "The passengers and crew must
bo searched at once.

' The search for the missing diamond
was still going on when Philip suggested
that Peter Dean stroll on the dock for
some air, as she was still looking pale.

"I've never seen a dead body before,"
she confessed.
"I wonder why she vi'as in such a

hurry, and what he said to her?" was
Philip's curious answer.

" VVho are you talking about?"
"That Chinese woman we saw." He

squared his shoulders. "Here, let's

forget it. They've got a dick on board,
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"No, no, no
cried the giii.
*' Can't you see

this is no joite ?

Loolt at his lace

—that's blood—

•

real blood—on
his shirt-front !"

so let him run down clues; besides, I'm
on a holiday."

"It's cold—let's go down," Peter mur-
mured after a while.

"We'll have a nightcap," he sug-

gested. "Do us good."

Scarcely had they ordered their

drinks when an almond-eyed woman
came into the room, and with little steps

moved quietly up to the bar. She was
dressed in the clothes of a Chinese ser-

vant, but the richness of the material

denoted the master or mistress to be
someone of importance.

"Glass sherry. Hurry, please," she
whispered. "Honourable lady feel faint.

Ning take it to her." She took the

glass. "Charge, please, suite ' R.'
"

"That's the servant woman we saw,"
hissed Philip to his beautiful com-
pa-Tiion. "Let's follow her."

As a result of what Philip had to

report, an investigation was held the
next daj' in the captain's state-

room. Those present included Peter
Dean, Philip Trent, Donovan, the cap-

tain, his first officer, Mert Morgan and
the two Chinese women. Li Tai was the

name of the mistress, and Ning was her
servant.
Donovan was doing the questioning.
" So you say, madam, that you've

never met Van Mier, eh?" The detec-

tive held out a white card. "Then how-

did this happen to be found in your
luggage? I'll read it. 'Mynheer Hen-
rich van IMier invites you to a private
showing of the famous diamond, the
While Dragon, at Carillon's, Jewellers,

19, Reeves Street, San Francisco, on
the 13th of September.' Explain that."
"There is nothing strange about

that." The woman faced the questioner
fearlessly. Her English was perfect.
" My husband had made an offer to

Myiiheer van Mier for the diamond.
He desired to give it to me for a birth-

day present."
"But Van Mier told me it wasn't for

sale," interposed Captain Bromlry.

"That I know nothing about."

"Wliat's your husband's business?"
demanded Donovan.

" My husband is Mr. Li Yat."
"Li Yat, the actor?" qiic>tioned

Philip. "The Oriental star that's play-

ing in San Francisco?"
The woman bowed and watched Philip

through half-closed eyes.
" Wliat were you doing at night on

the deck when we saw you?" the film

star asked. "Why weie you so dis-

tressed?"
"My bracelet. I had just discovered

it was lost."

"But you foimd it again?"
"By great good fortune a strange

gentleman found it for me."
" Would you know him again if you

saw him?' shouted the blustering

Donovan.
"Could you describe him?" prompted

Philip.

"Hey, you stay outa this!" Donovan
cried. "What are you doing—playing
the cop in one of her trashy novels?

'

"That remark is quite uncalled for,"

blazed Peter Dean.
"Third-degree methods," scoffed

Philip.

"Shut up!" raged Donovan. "And
quit butting in."

"You're right, sergeant." Philip

straightened his back. " It's none of my
business. Thanks for calling my atten-

tion to it. Good-morning!"

As Philip opened the door a short,

squat figure stumbled forward—Philip
wondered for the moment if the valet

of the dead man had been listening.

"I beg your pardon, sir," said

Williams.
"Don't mention it." Philip stood to

one side. "Come right in—the more
the merrier!"
The servant woman jumped to her

feet and pointed a lean finger.

" That man ! He man found my lady's

bracelet!"
"You're Van Mier's valet?" Dono-

van glowered at Williams. "Why didn't

you tell me you'd found the bracelet?"
"Excuse me, sir"—Williams shrank
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Iwck—"I'm—I'm very nervous, sir.

This niiirder has unnerved me. Would
yon pleaso :iot—not bellow ?

"

Donovan was opening his mouth to

start yelling when there came au urgent
rapping on the door. The captain
opened it to find Mrs. Kinney in a great
state of distress.

'Oh, captain, captain," she wailed,
ringing her hands together, "I saw it

with my own eyes!"
"What did you see?" The captain

was furious at the interruption.

"I passed Mr. Trent's cabin, and the
iloor was open." Mrs. Kinney gave a

sickly smile. " I took a little peep.
There were two men there, in the bath-
room, but I only glimpsed their shadows.
I saw a largo black hand, and heard a
voice say :

' The bloodstained hand !

'

Then I ran, captain."
"Come on, everybody!" yelled Philip,

and led the way.
Donovan and Philip were first into the

(;ibin. The detective had a gun.
"Come outa there!" he thundered.
The bath-room door opened and there

V. as Mert and his cameraman, Hymie.
"Master mind unmasks murderer,"

I lied Mert, and looked at the gun.
Here, put that away.],'

"What are you raving about?"
"I figured the guy what did the shoot-

Mig must have hid in here." Mert
(loiriteil to the bath-room. "We found
his hantl-print on the wall. So I got
Ifymie to take some pictures. Look at
it—there's no charge."
"Outa my way!" roared Donovan.
There, on the wall, was a hand-

print.

"By gosh, the man who made this

had a sear across his palm!" cried
Philip.

"Yes, and the man I paid to play
(load had a scarred hand just like that,"
Peter Dean exclaimed.
"Who is he?" Donovan wanted to

l<now.

"I got him for Miss Dean," explained
Mert. "He's a small-part player fiom
iho studio; his name's Larkin. They
nse him for dopes and corpses."

"Larkin is one of his many names,"
r'ueered Donovan. "That's ' Cokey ' Joe
Ferris. His racket is playing in a pic-

ture witil ho gets a line on the star's

iewollery. All you folk clear outa here.
(,'aptain, send Cokey Joe to me, and
Pll handle him."
Donovan's methods of getting Cokey

.loe to talk wore brutal. He slammed a
big hand to the little man's face and
then shook him till his teeth rattled.

"Now spill it!' he ordered. "Where
is the White Dragon diamond?"
"I don't know anything about the

diamond." Cokey Joe cowered in a
chair. "I took the job playing corpse
because it gave me a chance at Trent's
belongings."

" Do you e.xpect me to believe that,
yi)u rat?"

"It's the truth. I was going through
Ins bags, somebody knocked, so I hid
in the bath-room. Then the Dutch guy
oaino in and went across the room and
Unocked on the bed-room door. Then
I heard a sort of groan and then an
awf\d thud like somebody falling. J

heaid somebotly and then there was
silence. I couldn't get the bath-room
door open, and I cut my hand doing
it. I did it in the end. There was the
body stretched on the floor. I hopped
it."

"Why didn't you tell me?"
"And ect pinched for doing the man

in—not likely."

"Anything else?"
"Yeah, I nearly forgot," Ferris cried.

" I hid on tlie deck to hear what would
Marcli 27tl), 1937.
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happen. Not long afterwards Trent and
that Dean dame came along and found
the body."
"They might have searched the body

and found the diamond." Donovan
pondered the point. " All right. Cokey,
you can go ; but take my tip and stick
around where I can find you."

Donovan was taking a survey of the
state-room when he heard excited voices
outside. Ho dragged open the door.
Outside was Morgan, Trent, and Peter
Dean.

" Donovan, I've got it all figured out.
Pete and Trent committed the murder."
"The blithering idiot has gone crazy!"

shouted Philip.

"Come in here." ordered Donovan.
"We don't want tho whole ship listen-

ing. Now spill it."
" You know Pete brought Cokey on

board. Trent enticed Van Mier to this

room. Thoy framed that bloodstain to
pin it on Cokey. They found tho body,
and by the time you got there the dia-
mond was gone." Mert grinned.
"How does that read?"

" Why make me a crook ?" complained
Philip.

"Grand—grand!" Mert darted to the
door. "Hymie, come in and fix your
camera."

"Is this another publicity gag?" bel-

lowed Donovan, tho veins in his thick
neck standing o\it like whipcords.
"Nothing else but," chuckled the pub-

licity man. "You get headlines when
you get arrested, and you'll get more
headlines when you can prove you're
innocent." He rubbed his hands.
"Donovan, you got some handcuffs?
Now I want Hymie to take a picture
as you're slipping 'em on the suspected
pair."
Donovan strode up to little Hymie

and took him by the scruff of the neck.
He hurled Hymie and camera out of
the room.
"Shut up!" he roared at Mert, as tho

latter would have spoken. "I've had
enough of you people messing things up
with yoin- fool publicity stunts. All
three of you arc in this, and I'm fixing
it so you keep quiet for a spell, while I

straighten this killing out." He took
out the handcuffs. "Stick out your left

hand. Trent, and you the right. Dean."
"What are you going to do?"

shouted Philip. "You can't
"

"Can't I?" mocked Donovan, and he
proceeded to handcuft" the left hand of

the film star to the right hand of the
famous authoress. " That's settled you
two. Now "—he leered at Morgan

—

" I'm going to fix you so you can't try

any tricks." Ho proceeded to lock the
publicity man in the bath-room.

" I could have you fired off the force
for this!" Philip protested when Dono-
van prepared to leave.

" It'll be worth it to have a few
hours when you weren't in my hair,"
chuckled Donovan.
"You haven't got any hair!" retorted

Philip, gazing, at tho detective's large
i)ald head.
"One day I'll heave you overboard!"

Donovan cried, and wont out, locking
the door behind him.

The Masked Man
" f 'M going to ring for tho captain

I and got out of here," Peter said

in a whisper.
"What's the hurry?" chuckled Philip.

"So far, (his seems tho best moment
of this mad holiday of mine. I've be-

come att.;iched to you in moic waj'S than
one. Don't you feel a strong link

between us?"
"Perhaps I shouldn't confess it, but

I find it hard to, tear myself away,"
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laughed Peter Dean. "You know,

I Philip, this would make a swell story,
but it wants a new twist—more menace
or something."
"Stay quiet!" came a harsh voice.

They jumped round. Covering them
with a nasty-looking gun was a man
whose features wero concealed by a
black hood, with slits for the eyes in

it. They gleamed balefully at the two
dumbfounded prisoners.

"How did you get in here?"
"Through the bed-room," camo the

answer. "How I got there doesn't con-
cern you. Come across with tliat

diamond !"

"We haven't got any diamond,"
answered Philip.

"Don't pull that on me." Tho
masked man came closer. " You came
in here just after I bumped him oft',

didn't you?"
"So you murdered him?" coolly

stated Philip.
" Sure, and j'ou got the diamond.

Ain't nobody else coulda took it, and
you're gonna hand it over to me if 1

have to kill you !"

"You can kill both of us, but you
won't find your diamond." Philio tried

to get a good look at those Eleaming
eyes. "Why didn't you take the dia^

mond when you bumped off Van Mier?"
"No time."
"I see." Tho star considered this

for a moment. " You seem to know
more of this crime than anyone else

—

Why did Van Mier come to sec me?"
" Maybe he wanted your picture or

autograph or a lock of your han,"
sneered the masked gunman. " Now
stop asking fool questions and hand over

that diamond."
"But I haven't got it."
" I'm going to count three and then I

shoot!" The gun shook in a gloved

hand. "Hand over the Dragon!"
" You can count a hundred, but I

haven't got the diamond." Philip took

out a cigar with his free hand from a

box. It was Peter Dean who struck a

match with her free hand and helped

light the cigar. All the while she was
watching Philip and trying to read his

thoughts.
" One "

"One moment," interrupted Philip.

"I mean I haven't the diamond, but T

see no sense in being shot because you

think I'm a liar." He stood up, and
Peter did the same. "We will raise oiu-

arms and you can search for yourself.

After which we will take you on a

Cook's tour of this apartment, and wo
will open any boxes or bags for your

inspection."
"Okay, but don't try any funny busi-

ness," tho masked man answered.
" Seems you've got the diamond hidden

in this room. Best show me whore."

"Very well, I'll show you." Philip

gave the girl a slight wink and managed
to move so that he shielded her from
view. She managed to pick up a heavy
paper-weight. The star then moved to-

wards his desk. Peter saw him look

at the light switch.

Philip bent over the desk and tugged

at a drawer.
" Sorry, can't get it open with one

hand." He stood back. "It's in that

drawer."
"Outa my light!" cried tho masked

man.
It was thou that Philip- managed to

got his hands to tho lights and switch

them off. The masked man turned with

a snarl of rago and, .seeing the gloam-

ing cigar, fire<l. Then Peter threw tho

paiier-weight.
When Donovan, Captain Bromley and

some of his officers burst into the room
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••iriil siiilclicd o!i tlie liylil,> tiny found
I'otcr ))e;iii kiicoliiig bcsido an iincoii-

bcioiiii Phili|> Trent.
"I liil. (lie wioiip man."' slio solil)cd.

Fuiiiius bang-int; on tlic luitli-rooin

door ctl'cctcd tho release of ]\Iert

Morftan

.

"A joke's a. joke," raged llie publicity

man, and stabbed a linger at Donovan.
"But (hat fat slab .ituclc me in there,

so tliat some otiier nuig oould pot at

me. A shot lais-sfed my oar by inehes."

"What a pity," retorted Donovan.

Caplain Urondiy .s|al(-(l. on lieariiif;

the .story of I'hilip 1'ieut and I'etei-

Dean, tluit it ail sounded very much
like publicity to liim, and if he could
prove it he would hayo them sent to

prison for years.
After Donovan liad taken bfl' the

liandcufr.s and the doctor had patched
lip tlie .stunned Philip, verj' little hap-
}>ened for the rest of that day. though
I'hilip much mystified the wireless opera-
tor by dispatching a long radiogram.

8onic time before midnight. Captain
P>romley sent for Donovan and informed
In'm that it would be impossible for
anyone to smuggle the diamond ashore,
as the San Francisco police had an
X ra-y machine at the dock, which meant
that no one left the ship without a

tluoroscope examination.

The White Dragon

IX the morning it was Williams who
brought Philip, whoso head still

ached, a cup of tea.

"I was v.ondering, sir, if I might bo
fif assistance,'' nuuimned the valet.

''Unfortunate circumstances have de-
prived me of a master, and as you
seem, sir, to liave tiad rather a harrow-
ing time, I wondered if I might, sir,

be of assistance to you?"
"You're hired for tho rest of the

trip," sleepily murmured Philip.

"Thank you, sir." Williams bowed
bis thanks. "There's a radiogram for

joii, sir."
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I'hilij) ivoke up at once, and as a

result of the content- of (he radiograui,

dressed and sought out Madame I.i Tai.

"Yes, the Dragon did belong to niy

family," she admitted on (luestioning.

"It was stolen during the lUixer Kebel-
lion. Years later it turned up, and
Mynheer van Mier bought it before ve
knew it was found."
"And he asked von more money than

you could payV bo you tried to get it

another way?"
"No! No!" the Chinese uoman cried

fiercely. " By what right do you ques-

tion me? It is none of your business.

You are not of tho (lolice. You are
just a picture actor."
Peter Dean had invited Philip and

Mcrt to have breakfast in her state-

room, and over the repast Philip told

her of his rcbuko by Li Tai.

"Yon got a lot out of that." laughed
Peter, and was still cluickling when
Donovan appeared.
"I hear you've been al it again

—

questioning Madame I.i Tai," cried the
detective." "Wliy don't you keep
quiet ?'

"Have a scrambled egg, old boy?"
Phillli was not upset. "You look a bit

thoughtful this morning. Anything on
your mind ?"

"Maybe." Donovan fingered his thick

chin. "It may interest you folk to

know that I got a confession out of
Cokey Joe last night. He told me
where he hid the diamond."
"Wiiat!" gasped Jus audience.
"Yeah! 1 thought he had it, and

here it is." Donovan took a small case
from his pocket and clicked it open.
They left their breakfast to gape at

the White Diagon— it glittered with
diamonds, large and small.

"I'd nuu'der a man myself for that,"

cried Peter.
^

"I believe you would," said Philip.

"How would you like to get credit for

finding it?" Donovan asked the star

pointedly.
Philip was suspicio\is.

"What's the catch?"
"Ml Tieut as soon as we aiiive the

San Fiaufisco police wdl take this disc

over. Till- best I can gel ij a bltli-

publiciiy. I'<l rather have two lhou»ati(l

dollars for my family."
" Sorry, no sale."

"Why not?" argued Peter. "There':,
no barm in it. I'he jtolice'll get the

diamond just (he same."
"Phil, it's a million dollars' worth r.f

jjublieity for two grand." excitedly ex-

claimed Mert Morgan. " ' Selby iJ.ime.i

recoveis the White Diamonrl—niira\el<

balTling mvstery of the se;is—risks life

to ' " "

".Shut up!" snapi)ed Philip. "I'm tioi

interested."
As Philip walked over (o a sideboard

to replenish his plate, Peter Dean had
a daring idea. Like Mert, she was a

great believer in publicity.

"Bring mo that diamond before we
go ashore and I'll give you (wo thou-
sand." she whisjieied. "You leave thi-i

to INlcrt and myst-'lf to liandle. Now gel

out before he gets suspicious."

"You're tho first wiiter I've ever met
that had brains,'' hi.ssed Mert, who had
overheard tho i)lot. "I'll bust this in

every paper before the boat lands. He'll

have to go through with it."

When the boat docked, the first person

aboard was Chief Gibbs, of the Depait
ment of InvestigatJon,
- One of the first persons to greet hijn

was Mert Morgan.
"How arc you, chief?"
"HaUo!'' Gibbs eyed the publicity

man—ho had met him before.

"I hear you plan to X-ray every-

body," Mert said with a great grin.

"Don't waste a lot of time, chief. Trent
has got the diamond. I'll take you I"

the captain's cabin—they're all there."
Naturally tJibbs was accompanied by

several other officers and quite a crowd
of reporters. Some of them managed f"

get into the captain's cabin, and Phili;^

was astounded when one of them came
up to him.
"Give lis an exclusive story. Mr.

Trent. Where did you iind tli'>

diamond?"
"Have you got any line on the mu.-

deiti ''" Anothei lepoiter got in ;>

rpiestioii

Philip opened the case and took out—a piece of coal I

Marcli 27Hi, I'Jl*;
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"Say, where c'lid yon fellows get all

this drivel from?" Philip frowned. "I
never found any diamond or solved any
murder."
"That's just his modesty," spoke

Peter Dean, very close to Philip's side

and one hand in iiis jacket pocket. "He
doesn't want to take credit for it."

"Ho hates publicity worse than he
hates poison." Alert Morgan was all

grins.

"I'll brain you—if that's possible!"
angrily cried the star. " I wish you'd
all leave me alone."
"Fine work, fine work!" boomed the

voice of Chief Gibbs, who had managed
at last to get across the room. "I've
told the captain to dismiss the passengers
as there'll be no X-ray examination.
Smart work, Trent."
"What is all this?" Philip demanded,

and a startled look came into his eyes
as Mert pushed forward Hymie and his

camcia. "Now what's the gag?"
" I want a pict^iue of you handing over

the diamond to the chief," answered
Mert. " Take it out of your pocket,
Phil, and give it to the chief."
The triumph in the publicity man's

eyes made Philip even more suspicious.
He put his hands in his pockets and then
he felt the diamond. Slowly he took it

out, and there was loud handclapping.
He would have liked to have miu-dered
Mort tlieie and , then—another cursed
publicity frame-up, Philip realised that
he could not do or say anything ; after-
wards he promised himself the pleasure
of sockmg Mert Morgan.
Chief Gibbs had no objection to hav-

ing his picture taken, and some time was
Avasted before Mert was satisfied with
the pictures he had secured.

" One last picture, Phil, of you taking
the diamond out of the. case," he
begged.

Philip opened the case and took out
not the White Dragon, but a piece of
coal.

What an uproar! Everybody talking
and shouting at once. Finally Chief
Gibbfi obtained order and heard from
Peter Dean how she had paid Donovan
two thousand dollars only u few
minutes before the ship docked, and
that she had done it to help Philip
Trent.

. She had put the case in his
pocket.
"You've got to find Donovan—he's

got the diamond!" she cried.
An olhcer pushed through the crowd.
"Sir, a message from the Los Angeles

police—urgent!"
Chief Gibbs read it out:

"'Body of Sergeant Ponovan found
floating in San Pedro Harbour. Believe
his murderer impersonating him on
boaid s.s. Brunei.—Nolan, Chief of Los
Angeles Police Department.' "

He folded the message.
"He murdered Van Mier."
"I don't think so," said Peter. "But

he did get the diamond."

Cokey Joe Talks

PHILIP TRENT sat at a table in
the sitting-room of his suite at the
Hotel, Splendid. He was busy

playing patience. Standing behind him
was Kelvin, who had flown from Holly-
wood. Sitting in a chair and looking
far from happy was Peter Dean. Lean-
ing against a mantelpiece and scowJ-
ing was Mert Morgan.
There had been a spot of bother.

Kelvin was hoarse from shouting at
them. "Trent Fooled by Fake Sleuth!"
"Trent Victim of Hoax!" "Movie
Star Flops in Real Life Mystery!" How
could he start another Selby James pic-
Jlareh 27th, 1037.
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tvu'e when the papers had headlines like

these? All the while he shouted and
raved Philip played patience.

"Why can't you say something?"
Kelvin bellowed.
"I will!" Philip placed a Jack on

a Queen, and then looked up at his

audience. "You, Kelvin, almost wept
when I went on vacation, and, I pre-
sume, conspired with Miss Dean and
Mert to get me back in your toils. A
fake crime of the ' Murder in the Mud
Bath ' was staged for my benefit, and
act one went mostly according to plan.

Then a real stiff came into act two, and
that upset all your plans. It wouldn't
have been so bad if Mert hadn't tried to

get a publicity angle on the affair, but
he not only tried, but concocted situa-

tions to bring mo more in the public
eye. He succeeded with a vengeance,
and then Peter Dean has to try some of

this chief publicity racket. I know she
is sorry, and I've told her there's

nothing to forgive. I'm glad "—Philip
jumped up—"and I'll tell you why. This
has killed this Selby James business for

ever. That it has probably finished me
makes no great difference, because I can
always go round with a circus on show
as the prize mug. You, Kelvin, have
told me I'm through, you've insulted

Miss Dean, and you've no more business
here!" He pointed to the door. "We'll
call off our contract and you can get
out!"
"That's okay with me!" Kelvin

cried.
" Now that everything is settled, go

before my patience works out and 1

leave this patience to sock you! Imshi !"

He pointed authoritatively. "That is

an Eastern expression meaning to go
and quickly."
Ben Kelvin opened the door and fell

over a body.

"Tliere's a man here!" cried Kelvin.
" He looks dead—he's been struck on
the he.ad!"

"It's Cokey Joe!" gasped Philip.
" The murderer must have found he
was going to spill something, and fol-

lowed him."

Ben Kelvin, who had no real intention
of severing his connection with Trent,
pushed the star, Peter and Mert back
into the room. He closed the door.

"I'm going to 'phone the police,"

said Philip.

"No!" Kelvin gripped his arm.
"You can't afford to have another body
discovered in your room. We've got

to get rid of it."
" Are you proposing that we destroy

or hide this body?" demanded Philip.

"Just so it won't upset my value with
the public, so you can go on turning
out your cheap thrillers and otiier slush?
Well, there's nothing doing. The police

are going to hear about this. If I

can't 'phone them, then I'll fetch

them."
Philip jerked open the door and

reeled back—the body of Cokey Joe had
vanished.
The three men went bundling down

some stairs to see if there was any sign

of the corpse. Peter was about to fol-

low, then there came a tinkle on the
'phone.
"Hallo! Yes?"
" Linen-room—down hall—come quick

—nobody else—just you!" croaked a
voice—the voice of Cokey Joe.

"No sign of him," panted Philip,

when the three men got back. "Did 1

hear the 'phono?"
"Just a C.O.D. package," answered

the girl. "I'll be right back."

In the linen-room she found Cokey
Joe. The little crook was white and
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shaken and had a terrible, bruise On his
forehead.
"Didn't see who it was," Joe stam-

mered out in weak tones. " Just crept
up behind and hit me on the head."
"Why did you disappear?"
" Heard Ti-cnt saying he was going

to call the cops."
"I'm calling a doctor."
"No, stay here." Weakly he put out

a hand to detain her. " Stay here

—

must tell you—Donovan sent for me

—

afraid to go out—offered to split if I'd
help him sell Dragon."
"To Madame Li 'Tai?" questioned the

girl.

"Yes," Cokey Joe answered. " 'Fraid
of Donovan—bad egg. So camo to
you."
"Where is Donovan?"
"Hiding in Chinatown. Wanted nic

to have Madame Li Tai 'phone him
seven o'clock to-night."
"Give mo his 'phone number." Peter

Dean tore off a strip of sheet and bouid
up his head. "And I'll see that there's

no tiouble for you with the police.

There's a revv-ard out for the capture of
Donovan and the recovery of the Dragon
—I'll see you get your share."

Philip got rid of Kelvin and Morgan
and finished his game- of patience.
Against his will he had lieen persuaded
not to 'phone the police. Why wasn't
Peter here for him to ask her advice?
She had a s\iite in the hotel, and ho
decided to go along and see v. hy she had
not come back.
Her door was slightly ajar and he

was about to Iniock when he heard her
voice, but speaking in brolven English.

"Yes, yes; this is Madame Li Tai
speaking. Is this Mr. Donovan? Good.
I received your message and am most
happy of the news."

Philip opened the door a little wider.
" Is it true you are willing to sell me

the Dragon?"
Brazenly Philip entered the room and

Peter Dean gave him a startled glance.

He nodded his approval.

"You will sell. Vei-y good."
She held the receiver away so (hat

Philip could also hear Donovan's grutf

tones.
"Sure, I'm ready to sell. A hundred

thousand. You got the money, I know,
because that's what your husband offered

Van Mier."
"1 am most willing {o pay the

money," lisped Peter Dean. "You will

have the man—Mr. Cokey Joe—bring

the diamond to mo, jes?"
"I don't trust that dope—I'll have to

take a chance myself."
" Where is safe place I may meet

you?" answered Peter.
" I'll meet you outside the L'^'nion Ter-

minal at eleven to-night."

Philip took the 'phone from Peter.

"Hallo! This is Li Yat speaking," ho
said in silky tones. "The husband of

Madame Li Tai. My wife, she has told

me everything. Naturally wo aro

anxious to avoid the police, but what
you suggest is not .safe. Excuse, please.

I speak to my wife."
Philip kept his hand over the mouth-

piece.

"Terminal's too open—easy for him
to make a getaway. We've got to get

this diamond back, and no more mis-

takes."
"Don't keep him waiting too long,

'

she warned.
"Very sorry. Mister Donovan, we

keep you waiting," piured Philip.

"Cut out the gab. I'm in a hurry,"
came back the snarling tones of the

crook. "What aiwut the Chinese
Theatre? You're playing there to-

night, aren't you?"
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" W'ly pood. Ml'. Doiiowiii. Cliiiioso

'I'liiatrc, prop. loom. Icii o'clock. Tluil

i* most coiivciiioiil foi- iiiL'.'"-

"Okay for inc. Don'l. foiget (In-

iloutih."
"No, no, me not foigct. Cloocl licaldi.

Ml-. IJonovan," I'hilip ciio<l. and lanK
otV.

'.'Now we'll get him," cntlin.scd Peter.

"Come hcio!" I'liilip Kiii'>l>ed tier.

"What do you mean hy dyiiiK to put

tlii.s Madame J.i Tai sliifV over on Dono-
\an'' Wanting (o play a lone hand?

"

"T tlionght yo\i weren't interested."

"I'm inteiested in two things at tlic

pie.-ient moment." Piiihii drew her on
to his knee. "One thing i.s lo get hack
thai diamond, and

"

"'J'he other is?"
"To get a most annoying hnl aUnring

yoiuig woman lo many ine. 81ie'd be
,>afev maiiied to nie."

"fict me tlie diamond—prove that you
can he a great detective—and I'll con-

sider the question of marriage."

Another Killing

ON the stage of the Chinese theatie
a weird diagou was gand)olling

about and a lunnher of Chinese
women and children were backing away
ill tenor. The dragon spurted fire from
a large mouth and looked like an lin-

^;iiinly centipede. In the scene charged
;; nmnher of soldiers wearing a curious
.i-M)rlnient of armour and all armed witli

.^i>or<i>i. They tried to kill the dragon,
but his fiery breath drove them back.
Kiually, a tall Chinaman, in armour that
gleum€-d, leapt into the scene, and with
.1 few passes of his very long sword slew
the dragon.

I.i Yat, having executed a number of
motions with the sword, bowed to ati

enthusiastic audience and letired to his

dressing-room to prepare for the next
ac't.

The time was exactly ten o'clock.

Out of the shadows slunk the figure of
Donovan. He glanced round to .sec if

iir were observed and came to some dirty
.-tone steps that led down to the pro})

iriom that ran undemealli the stage of
the t.'hincse theatre.
A few minutes latei

in this side stieot and
a crowd. Peter Dean,
^b^rt and Hyniie.
"Here wo are." Philip marshalled his

sifiall army. "If mo can't settle this

business we are going to look rathei
foolish, so there must be no mistakes.
Williams!';
"Yes, sir?" The valet did not seem

to relish his surroinidings.
"Cio down those steps and find out

V. here the property-room is."

"Oh, no, sir, if you don't mind, sir."

^Villiams looked as if he might bolt.

"I'd lather not, sir. The pioperty-room,
sii-, is below the stairs. A fortune-teller
piophesied that I might die under-
gioitnd, sir."

"I cjin't stand cowards. Williams,"
Slapped I'hilip. "So if you wiiTit to stay
v.ith nip go and find that room. Mert,
|iay off the taxi."
Williams went to the top of the stairs,

hesitated, and then vanished from
sight._

"What's the next move?" questioned
Peter Dean.

"Willinm.i^ should be back .any

moment," Philip answered. "I told him
oil the way that he had lo find the
(iioperty-rooni and rejiort back to me.
T tiioiight at the time he looked a bit
.^cal•ed. We'll give him no more than
(iiree minutes."
Three minutes pa.ised and thru the

fonspiiatois crept down the stejis am
fiiiind a wooden door, which opened to
Philip's touch. They f'''*"' •< passage lit

a ta\i pulled np
it unloaded qiu'te

Philip Williams,
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willi ail old lantern. They tiptoed along
aiul there was no sound tlowii here,
though one could hear feet shuffling on
the bo,ii(l.> ujistaiis.

"Don'l .\i)u think we should gel some
cops aidiiiid hcic in ca-e there's some-
thing plioiiey?" JNlert said in a lioaise

whisper.
"No. they'd only gum things up," re-

torted I'hilip.

"And it there's gumming np lo l>e

<lonc he Hants lo do il himself," mocked
J'eter ])ean.

.

"Help—hel|i!" came a fainl ciy.

very close at hand.

When III \i\\ oulered lii> diossing-
room his «if(> was wailing for him. She
h(>ld out a note.
"Hurry, hurry," she cried in Chinese.

"Here is a iiaper— .see what it says."
"Qiiiel. please." I,i Yat spoke shailily

as he took the note. " Knglish is better
—too many long ears."
The Chinaman opened the note, and

after a slight pau^e read it out aloud:
" ' Meet you in proii-room at ten

o'clock as agrec<|. If yoii want the dia-

mond bring the money and keep your
mouth shut.—Donovan.' " He folded
the note slowly. "Who brought you the
note?"
"It was handed to Ning.

"

"There may bo much trouble in this."

Li Yat stated, as he divested hiiti-elf of

his armour.
"But I must get the Dragon bad;!"

cried his wife.

"You have wished for the Dragon and
Yan Mier is dead. It is not good."
"I did not want the man to kill him

—

il

only (o gel (lie diainoniN." I.i Vul
donned ;i gorgeous silk kimono, and
from a drawer took a curious niii-k Ilia',

madi- hi-i face look like that of a dead
niuii. lie looked at lii.^ wife in hi-> e>.

•

pres-ionless wa.v before donning the
mask. "Prom now on yon will lean-
this to me," he slated

'I lie foiii in llie corridor pulled up
al the s( (I of those faint ciie>.

Seeing a '.looi, Philip did not hesitate
I'" piisii it open. 1 1 was the pifiiirooiii.

There were weird headdies>es, suit.-- 'if

armour, many swords and spears, iiid .»

great deal of old scenery.
"Keep cool," Philip .-idvised those be-

hind liiui. "Jt sounded like \\'illiams'

voice."
" Help— helji 1" came the call.

They found Williams sitting on tlie

floor of a small cellar, lie was niir.-iiig

his head.
"What's the matter? Are you hurt?"
"He was here." Williams staggered

to his feet. "1 heard footsteps, and a-.

1 turned he struck me. T fell down
he ran—I couldn't see his face."
"What are you talking about?"
"The murderer, sir. I'm sure if wii».

He had a black handkerchief, sii."

Williams pointed to a doov out of the
cellar. "He went that way., sir." Siid-

denly he put his hands to his forehead.
"Oh. my head—my head."

I'hiliji shot out an arm, because iIih

man looked like falling.

JMert suddenly grabbed at Philip and
pointed to another <loor.

"What's that?" •

"What's what ?"

TheiV sprawled
on the floor

was the body oi
" Donovan.

Mar. Jrtli, i;i.i7.
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" On the floor 1"

'"If 1 were writing this," said the cool
voice of Peter Dean, "I'd say it was
blood."
"It is blood." Philip flashed a torch

on the ground. Then ho gripped the
handle of the door and jerked it open.
He flashed his torch into the darkness.
"Good heavens—look!"
Tliere sprawled 'on the floor was the

body of Donovan.
"Is he dead?" whispered Peter.

"Quite!" Philip said, after kneeling
beside the body. "And the murderer
has got the diamond."

"Let's get out of this place," came
the moan of little Hymie.

"We've got to get through with this,"

Philip stated decidedly. "VVilliams, you
look badly shaken, so you had better go
upstairs and mount guard."
"Yes, sir," Williams answered with

alacrity.

"Mert—j-ou better go get the police."

"Get the police?" cried Mert. "I
reckon it is about time we got the
)5olice."

"Pete, you go back to the hotel and
^vait for me."

"WHiat! And leave you here!"
Peter's eyes were indignant. "I'm stay-

ing."
"This, is no picnic, darling," Philip

argued. "The murderer is likely to be
back here any minute. The murderer
kill(>d Donovan and got the diamond

—

he'll tiy to collect from Madame Li
Tai." ,

_
.

"Let's save time by pretending you've
given mo all your arguments and I've
said I'm staying here."

Philip smiled at her fondly.
"I admire your nerve. All right,

I\Fort, make tracks."
Mei t and Hymie needed no second in-

structions. They hastened out into the
coiridor, and were half-way up the steps
into the street, when they jnillcd up with
a .jerk.

" Help—help—^help
!"

Mert and T^-mic looked luick and hesi-

tated.

"Help—help—help I"

"We gotta look into this," Mert said
in quaking tones. "You go first, Hymie—I'll SCO no harm comes to you."
Down the steps they went again, and

now they observed an open door they
had not seen before. They pushed it

o)ien and Mcrt's torch revealed that it

was a coal cellar.

Suddenly the door behind them closed
with a crash,* and thev heard the sound
of a key turning in the lock. A mock-
ing, horrible laugh made them shiver
with foar, and they sighed their relief as
they heard the footsteps fading away.

"We gotta get outa here, and get the
cops," whispered Mert, and flashed the
torch. "Look, there's a shoot cover. If
I stand on your shoulders I can get out
that way."
Five minutes later two coal-begrimed

figmes managed to lever up the cover
and drag themselves into the deserted
street.

Trapped at Last

PHIUP closed the cellar door and hid
the gruesome spectacle. He found
a switch and, to his relief, it

worked. Three dusty, weak lights ap-
peared on the walls. The prop-room was
full of grotesque shadows.

Philip pulled out a gun.
"This murderer may not conic back,

but if he does he'll hav to settle with
this!" He held un the g\in. "Better
keep veiy quiet, Pete, so we can hear
everything."

"Very quietlv Philip went round the
prop-room until he came tojinother door.
He came hack to the girl
March 27tti. 1937.
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"I want to see where that door leads
to.''

"Don't leave me. I hato to admit it,

but—I'm scared."
Philip gave her the gun.
"All right, take this—you'll be all

right." The door closed with a slight
thud behind him.
The film star flashed his torch round

the room, and saw that it was another
section of the property-room. Then his
light rested on a figure in a gorgeous
kimono that wore a death's head mask.
He was just thinking how amazingly
life-like was the figure, when, to his
horror, the figure moved. It was Li
Yat.

Peter Dean stared at the closed door
with frightened eyes. She longed to call

Philip back.

She half-turned her head as if she
heard a sound. She clutched the re-

volver and wondered what would happen
if she had the nerve to pull the trigger.
Then her heart came into her mouth »s
the door from the corridor opened
slowly.

A squat figure, with the face concealed
by a black handkerchief, stood on the
threshold.
"Gimme that gun," the masked man

snarled, threatening her with the re-

volver in his hand. "And get away fi-om
that door."

NEXT WEEK'S THRILLING

FILM DRAMAS!

" LEGION OF TERROE "

When a bomb addressed to a TTnited
States senator is found in the sorting-
office at Washington by Frank Marshall,
a young postal-inspector, he and his

. colleague, Shm Hewitt, are sent off to the
town of Stanfleld to track down its

sender—and become caught in the toils

o{ a murderous organisation known as
" The Hooded Legion." A sensational

story, starring Bruce Cabot.

" LADY REPORTER "

There is deadly rivalry between two
newspapers and a gangster sees a chance
of making easy money and links up with
the " Post." Two young men and a
brave girl are involved in the crime wave
that sweeps the city. Starring Ray
Walker, Evalyn Knapp and Regis

Toomey.
Also

Another grand episode of the amazing
serial :

—

" UNDERSEA KINGDOM "

Starring Ray Corrigan and Lois Wilde

Every Tuesday

Peter Dean let the masked man take
the gun from her and she backed slowly
away. Suddenly the man reached up
and pulled down the black handkerchief.
"Williams?" she gasped out.

"If you mugs had had the brains of
fleas you'd have spotted my phoney
Englisli accent," sneered Williams.
"You ought to make me the hero of
your next book. I took the job with
Van Mier to swipe that chunk of ice
for Madame Li Tai."

"You killed Van Mier?"
" Yeah. I popped him. When you

butted in I had to beat it, and Donovan
got the diamond."
Neither of them noticed that the door

had moved slightly.

"I thought Cokey Joe was going to
spill something," Williams went on with
a fiendish chuckle. "So I shut him up.
Then 1 got Donovan."
"Why aje you telling me this?" Peter

managed to whisper.
"Because these Chinks have plenty of

ways of getting rid of fol.k what know
too much," leered Williams. "This gat's
got a silencer. Watch mo get Trent
when he comes through that door."

"He's not here," cried Peter, des-

perate fear clutching at her heart.

"I was watching—I saw him go
through that door," sneered the killer.

"If you should think of shouting I just
wouldn't try, or it'll be too bad for
you."
The door swung open and into the

property-room moved the gorgeous figure

in the silken kimono, with the dreadful
mask over the feature.?.

"Regret exceedingly to interrupt
iionourable sir," came the purring voice.

"I have come to talk business." The
mask turned towai-ds the girl. "Sorry,
Miss Lady, but Mi-. Trout detained by
unavoidable accident."

"Oh!" The girl gave a cry of
anguish.

" You will keep mouth closed imtil I

complete business with this gentleman.
You come from Donovan?"
"Sure. Got the money?"
"As you say in your most charming

idiom—sure." Hands came out of the
silken kimono, and one held a great wad
of notes, which Williams reached out to

seize. "No. First please, tlie Dragon."
Williams dived into his pocket and

brought out a handkerchief, from which
he extracted the diamond. The glitter-

ing gem he passed over, but all the
while he kept his g\in pointing at the
Oriental.
The money was handed to him. Wil-

liams flipped the thick wad of notes.

"Looks okay to me." He pointed his

gun at Peter. "This dame, she knows
too much. We should fix her so she
won't talk."
"Very simple matter," purred the soft

voice. "Give me your gun—I fix her."
Without hesitation Williams passed

over his gun, and Peter was about to

scre<Tm in terror as the Chinaman pointed

it at her. But when Williams' greedy
eyes were fixed on the notes the gun
suddenly changed its direction.

"Give mo back that money!"
Williams looked up and saw (he pun

covering him.
"Why, you dirty rat, I'll

"

"Give back the money!" The voice

behind the death mask had changed.
"Make it snappy, or I'll kill you like

you did Van Mier and Donovan."

Thoroughly cowered, Williams handed
back the money, and then a strong, lean

hand wont up tc the death mask and re-

moved it.

(Continued on page 26)
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For years cattle-rustlers had swept through the territory until a Texas Ranger, in the
guise of a cowboy, appeared on the scene. He realised what ^ort of a fight lay ahead
of him when he discovered the identity of the hidden leader. A thrilling Western

drama, starring Dick Foran

HI^US
" J.8t Nothing Stand in Vour Way !

"

THERE \^as litflo hope of prosperity
in Texas until President Ulysses
Grant met again with General

Farrell, who had so distinguished him-
i-elf in the Civil War of 1870. It was
(rii a fine spring afternoon in Washing-
(rin, wlien Grant had been lamenting
llie lack of reraoiuits for the army, that
one of his ministers mentioned Farrell
and brought him into Grant's private
looni.

"You want horses, sir?" Farrell
asked. "I know the man who'll raise

thousands for you."
"Who is this magicinn?" Grant

cjuestioned.
"Major Burton. I've got him in-

side," came Farrell's prompt reply.

''And I have a plan for dealing with
all rogues, rustlers and vagabonds."
"Tell me," Grant commanded.
"The Texas Rangers, sir. My State

is forming up a fine body of young
men. And Major Burton "

"Bring him in," Grant interrupted.
"J.et mo sec him."

Wliilst Grant was signing some papers
c-f State, Farrell re-entered with his

friend. Burton was an upstanding,
clean-faced man of about forty-eight,
thickset, downright and a soldier to the
last inch of him, despite his civilian

clothes. He approached Grant's chair
nt the table and stood stiffly to
attention.

The President glanced up. Out came
a large, welcoming hand.

"It's you, is it':; Burton—I thought
I remembered the name. How arc
you 'i

"

"Fine, sir 1 I can help you. I'm
going to start a horse farm at Lone

Star, in the Pecos County. Farrell
says you need 5,000 army remounts.
You can iiavo them by August."
Grant loosened his great grip.

"The contract's yours, Burton. I

remember you for a man of your word.
But Texas " His eyes glinted. "Bit
of a busy State, what?"
"With your permission, sir, I shall

have the new police—the Texas
Rangers.

"

"'Tlio only law in Pecos County," said
Grant, "so far as I can mako out, is

tho six-sliooter ! You'll have a lively
time, Burton—so will tho new police.

But good luck to you !"

Burton and his foreman were sitting

their horses on a ridge overlooking the
valley.

"Sometimes, Jordan, I though!, this
day would never come," said Burton
musingly. " Ijook below—a couple of
thousand of the finest horses in the
States."
Jordan, thin and wiry, nodded.
"Finest in the world \"

Burton huighed a little.

"Well—maybe! But I'm sure of one
thing—without you and the Rangers,
this experiment would have failed."

"I ain't ne\er minded any of tlic

work, major," Jordan replied modestly.
"And that goes for (he rest of the
boys."
iJurton tiglilcncd tlic reins of las

mount.
"Well, let's get started back. There's

plenty else to do this morning beside'
looking at our hor.ses and bucking our-
selves on being mighty clever !"

Down in the Golden Apple Jnn, in

I'ccos County, a typical Western town,
customers were drinking and talkiii';

big and doing deals between themscUes.
A motley gathering of all sorts; good,
bad and indifferent. A young man
was at the piano, crooning to himself,

lie .-eemcd unconcerned with anything
but his music.
A loud-voiced fellow at the bar, afier

glancing ever and again at tho card
players and dice throwers at the tables,

expressed liis thoughts.
"Yes, sir—it's God's own country and

the devil's own people !"

Behind the bar, in shirt-sleeves and
apron, was a hard-faced, fo.cef.d-

looking man in his late forties. lb-

was serving beer when the itranger'.s

remark caused him to stop short to

listen.

Went on that bragging voice :

"I represent a crowd from tiic E;i.-I.

They want to invest a lot of mo.iey
out here. I'm going to (ell 'em that
anybody who'd do that is plumb
crazy !"

His friend raurmujcd:
"I wouldn't, buddy. Lcastwajs, not

too loud."
"There's a feller up at Lone Star I'va

talked to—Major Bui ton—got (ifty

thousand dollars in bosses out theie. 1

told him he shoulda chucked his money
down a sewer."
The man behind the bar moved alon?

to where two rough fellows were drink-
ing. Ho whispered to the nc;arcr one.

a whiskered cut-throat:

"Who's that tenderfoot talkiiig thru'
his hat 'i"

"That's Wellman. judge. He wants
to invest some clougli.''

"I gue-ss we can accomniodale him,"
March 27tli, 19S7.
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said the judge as he wont back to his

place. He finished serving custoincrs,

then picked up a wooden mallet* lying
on the counter. He banged it down
noisily. All talking stopped dead; the
card players put down their hands, the
young man at the piano lifted his

fingers from the keys.
"This court will please come to

Older!" came the shout. "Deputies,
bring the accused before the bar of
justice \"

The judge gestured towards the
talkative stranger, whereupon his tv.o

bullies sidled up to Wellman and seized
liini by (he arms. They dragged him
along the bar to where their master
stood, mallet in hand.
"Stranger, I'm Judge Blako, lawfully

appointed to this .section. This is my
court. You're accused of allowing as
how there's no law in this territory
I'Nccpt that of a six-shooter."

"Why, judge," stuitered Wellman,
"

I^—I didn't say no such 'thing."

"By implication jou done it," Blake
Japped out. "I heard you. Guilty or
not guilty?"
"Why, not guilty. I—I mean guilty."

There was a nuirderous throat in

JUake's eyes. The nuillot was put down.
"As law:fully chosen representative of

I he people, I, Judge Blake, resent this

,-lur on a law-abiding community. But
I will temper justice with mercy." He
winked at the bullies, who released
Wellman only to promptly unstrap the
money-belt about his waist. They flung
it on the counter.
Blake shook out the dollars and notes

in the belt, counted them up at a
f^lance. He pushed the loose silver

lowards the trembling Wellman.
"You're fined five hundred dollars,
stranger !"

" But I've only got five hundred and
a l)it

"

"Order in court!" Blake bellowed.
"You're discharged ! Throw him out,

Kittke. This session of the court is

^(PVc'jy adjourned." .

'The unfortunate Wellman was hustled
tb the door and flung into the street

glitter. Luke and his comrade shot at
him with their guns -nhen ho got up,
aiining high to scare him—then, when
he was in terrified flight, they returned
to their place* at the bar. Blake came
(o them isresently.

" When arc you heading for Burton's
ranch?" he whispered. '

"Everything's set," answered Luke.
"We'll clear him out this' time. Not
a boss left for him to ride to church on."
"How nuich stock has he got?"

1^1 a ke wanted to know.
"Fifteen hundred head, ma\be,"

sjjoke Luke.
. The other man,

dago, gesticulated.
' More than that,

he's got a towsand !"

Blake glanced at

iuiiiioured contenipt.
"Glad you aren't

(,'arlos ! You sure
your own dirty fingers

along the bar. " Don't let anything
stand in your 'was', boys."
The young jnan at the piano softly

closed the lid over the keys. Ho rose
up. stietching himself. A tall, well-

built youngster, dressed in close-fitting

riding kit. He picked up his big felt

hat and strolled out of the saloon into
the freshness of the )ittlc main street
of Pecos.

A New Hand

AT -the hitchingrail below the porch-
way of a biggish frame house
situated in a flowery garden, two

liorsca were tetheied. Burton and his

foreman, Jordan, had just dismounted.
.Manjli 27tli, 1937,
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They stopped a moment or so on the
porch, turning about to stare towards
the rows of stables on the left.

"We'll sec developments here,
Jordan. Right now in London the
Texas Cattle Company is being formed.
They're ready to invest on a big scale."

" It sure would be great to get some
good people in with us," Jordan
agreed. " But what with the shootin'
and rustlin' we've had lately, folks'll

think law ani't- of much account here-
abouts."
"We've not lost many," Burton

argued.
"Over a hundred head. I'll ba glad

when we've got the next bunch
delivered."
They turned to enter the house.

Burton jingling the dollar's in his
trousers-pocket. He spoke, half to
himself

:

"I'll be glad, too. I haven't too big
a balance at the bank."
A dark-haired, pietty girl was at the

well-laid supper-table, putting the finish-

ing touches to it. An older lady was
lighting a kerosene-lamp at the side-
board. The girl smiled at the men.
"Oh, good ! We've been waiting for

you, dad," she said. "Everything's
ready."

" Lay another place, Alice—I've asked
Jordan to cat with us. Hallo, Carrie
—how's tricks?"
The older woman brought the lamp to

the table.
" I don't know how you can live here,

John," she complained. "Such a savage
country !"

" You'll like it when you're used to

it," Burton told his sister, chuckling.
"And it's not so savage. Just a gun
goes off now and then. But no one's
hurt."

Alice had laid knife- and fork and
fflass for the foreman. "Sit down,
please. You going to start early
to-inorrow ?

"

'Yes, miss—at daybreak. The bosses
are in fine shape. We oughta make
railhead without losing a single one."

Supper was nigh finished when a
sharp clatter of horses' hoofs was heard
on the drive. Borton's hand went to
the gun at his hip; Jordan rose quickly
from the table to step towards the door.
Aunt Carrie checked a little cry of fear
as Alice spoke low

:

"Somebody calling you, dad."

Jordan jerked open the door. An
almost breathless boy ran in.

"Rustlers!" he gasped. "They're
running oIT the herd ! They've shot
Jake off his hoss. They nearly got
me \"

Burton shouted to Jordan.
"Come on! Let's go!"
"Don't leave us, John!" cried Aunt

Cajrie desperately. But her niece ran
to her to puo a hand over her mouth.
The three men dashed out of the house
to their broncs at the hitchingrail and
leapt into their saddles. They went
tearing down the drive at full tilt, the
loose gravel flying under the thunder
of their horses' feet.

Down in the darkening valley
Burton's broncs were being stampedetl
out of their corral by half a dozen wild
fellows led by Luke and Carlos. The
men fired their guns into the air,

shouted and waved their arms, terrify-

ing the horses. Gradually the herd
began to stream off in the direction
in which the rustlers were trying to

head them—the flight became more and
more headlong
As Burton, with Jordan and the boy,

came on the scene, the rustlers had got.

the whole pack of whinnying animals I

into a drive outwards towards open I

country.
J
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Burton, with a furious shout, camo
charging after the tliieves. The rustlers
made off in the rear of the stampeding
horses, driving them farther into the
v.'ilderness. But, ever and again, they
turned in their saddles to shoot back
at their three pursuers. In an opoii
fight they could easily have beaten off
Jordan and his master, but the rascals
didn't wi.sh to be identified and were
hoping to get the horses safely away,
under cover of the night, into the
distant valley, where the rest of the
gang were waiting with branding-irons
all ready to change Burton's brand on
the hides of his animals into those of
their " boss."
By to-morrow they planned to have

all the animals re-marked and sold out,
beyond all hope of Burton's being able
to claim them as his.

The boy cowhand was suddenly
thrown. His mount had put a foot in
a rabbit hole. Burton and Jordan
charged onwarcL A shrewd shot from
the major brought a squeal from the
dago Carlos. His horse reared up,
forelegs fighting in the air; then, with
a sickening cra.sh, horse and rider camo
to the ground.
Luke checked his mount. Carlos was

struggling free.

"JumiJ up behind me,' Luke called
to him, " it you ain't dead. No time
to loss foolin' aljout."
Major Burton had ridden in close to

them. He aimed at Luke and missed
by an inch Luke snapped back at him
and got the major just above the heart.
With a gasping groan Burton tumbled.
sideways from the saddle. His mount,
startled by the gun firing, sheered off

at a gallop.
"Serves you right." Luke jumped

down to kick his enemy brutally in tho
ribs. Burton's wallet was showing in

his hip-pocket, and the desperado
snatched at it. He si^raiig back into
saddle.

"Get up behind me, I tell yer !" he
yelled at Carlos.
There was no sign of Jordan, who

had gone after the herd. He was
firing wildly and had no hope of over-
taking them. Luke and Carlos dashed
away into the thickening night and
were lost to sight.

A bare ten minutes later, Alice, who
had chased after her father astride her
grey mare, came upon Burton lying on
his side—his eyes closed, his face lined
with the agony of his passing—a tlark,

still oozing patch of blood staining tlio

breast of his shirt from deep below it.

Before dawn the rustled horses had
been rebranded with a new mark, alter-

ing the small circle and bar, which
Burton had adopted, into a circle and
cross. The animals were unidentifiable.

" Mighty good of the major to choose
an easy brand like he did, "chuckled,
the man with the branding-iron as he
kicked out the embers of the fire ho haJ
used to heat his irons. "There ain't a
Circle Bar left in Lone Star Valley 1"

Carlos came along to Luke. " We
take it easy now, si ?

"

"There ain't nothin' to worry about,"
Luke grunted. "Nothin' at all."

"You think lieem iiurt bad?" Carlos
inquired.
"Burton won't talk no more," Luko

answered. "There's no one to say a
word."
Later on they made camp under the

trees. The horses were safely corialled.

Some of tJie men ^vcnt to sleep, others

of the gang played cards to keep awake.
The moon got up and the dark vall>,y

was lit with a silver brightness. Luko
sat smoking a foul pipe and talking

with Palmer, the judge's right-hand

man at the Golden Apple.
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The quiet night was broken into

liu'lodioiisly by tlic sound of sonicoiio

singing from nfur off.

Suspicion shone in Piilniei's long,

smooth face. Tiio song grew loiuicr

and nearer, the singer came nlongsido
iiiider tlio trees, mounted on a smoke-
coloured horse. Ho drew rein as
Palmer got to his feet to ask in a not-

too-friendly voice:
" VVliere are you hetuling to, mister?"
"North, generally speaking," came

Jc
job.

*t moseying
Saw your

How arc you

the smiling answer.
-along looking for a
tire and came over."
Luke joined them.
" \V(!'re short-handed

« ith a shootin' iron?"
'"Fair." The youth called to one of

(ho card players: "Toss up one. of

your cards."
The follow flipj^ed the ace of spades

into the air. Quick as a flash the
young man fired, cutting the card
edgeways.
Luke nodded his shaggy head.
"You're on. Had any chow ?"

"I can last till morning." The smil-

ing eyes studied them both. "Quite a

lot of stock you got outside. Who owns
'em?"
"You're hired to ride herd." spokp

Palmer. " Not to ask questions. What's
your name?"
"Steve Ainslee."
"Get along to supper and tell the

cook you're an extra. And, listen—no
singing or talking. We're quiet folk,

taking a herd to Dodge City."
Next morning, in the little Western

town, Ainslee was wandering around,
killing time. He had breakfasted and
stabled his horse back of a store on
which the sign read
Cattle Buyers, etc."

It was a post office

also, and a prosperous,
respectable - looking
business. Luke was
inside the office—and
Ainslee, peering
through the window,
saw him receive a
draft cheque for the
rattle. Luke folded
the draft iind put it

in his wallet; then,
with a grunted word
of thanks to the clerk,

came out of the .store.

He pulled up at sight

of Ainslee.

"Hallo, you! Wait-
in' for me '!"

"Guessed I'd draw
my pay for helping
along with the
bosses."

Luke thrust a dirty
band into his trousers

pocket and drew out
a tw-o-dollar bill.

"You're leaving us,

eh? I ain't so .sorry."

"No more am I."
Ainslee pocketed the
bill with a slirup; of
his loose shoulders.

Luke eyed him.

"Tough, eh?"
" Tough enough for

you."
It was a word and

a blow. Luke struck
out straight at Ains-
leo's still-smiling face.

Ainslee dodged, then
landed the rustler a
terrific punch on his

stubbly chin. Luke
went backwards over
the sidewalk flat on to

Davis Brothers.
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his back. Ainslee stepped up lo him
and, leaning over the almost uncons(^i<)u^

rascal, whipped out of his breast pocket
the wallet with the incriminating (baft

inside. Ho wasted no more time but

skijjped round to the stables.

When Luke had regained his senses
and his feet, Ainslee was well away
down Dodge City main street on his

sinoke-colourod mount.
"Hi, .stop him!" yelled T<uke to the

passers-by. "Stop thief! He's got mv
wallet!"
At once there was a big commotion

in the street. Shots were fired at ran-
dom as people ran out of their bouses
and shops. Everybody was talking at

once, yelling orders—some even tried

to stop Ainslee lower down the street,

but he rode straight at them. A thick-

set youth leaped to a horse and went
pounding after him.

Meantime Luke was spitting out
oaths and shouting for Palmer and
Carlos, who were in a saloon drinking
with the rest of the gang. They came
running out—unable to understand what
could have happened so suddenly.
Luke was so furious that be could
scarcely speak.

"It's that extra hand! He sloshed
me unawares and got away with the
cheque !"

Palmer cut in.

"Don't worry—it can't be cashed with-
out Blake's signature. Get the clerk to
stop payment."
The thickset young man in pursuit

of Ainslee was chasing him grandlj',

firing at him every minute. The pair
disappeared in a cloud of dust at the
bend of the street.

"He'll get him all right," said Palmer

to the still swearing Luke. " Don'l frcl

yomself—come and have a drink."

UP in the
series of

At Headquarters

hills a strongly fortidi'il

huts was labelled with :i

8ign painted or

xient letters:

a roadside board

If.Q.

'Texas Pangers. Fourth Di^tiirl

men caiiie ridmi;
tlie gates of tlif

Two diisly young
up to tho .sentry at

stockade. They swung down ofl' Ihei

steaming horses and saluted the officer

who stood at the gate with a pair of
field-glasses in his h;ind. He answered
the salute, saying:

"I was beginning to worry about you
boys. Give me a full account of your
selves." V

The thickset young man beside Ains-
lee grinned all over his round, likeable
face.

a tall order, Cajilaiiof"That's kind
Norris."
"I reckon it is, Carter." The ofrK-er

gestured with his field-glasses. "Come;
on inside and let's hear all about it.

'

The three strode along to the main
hut and entered the orderly-room.
Norris seated himself at his desk.
"Well?"
"Major Burton's been killed. I'm

afraid," Ainslee told him. "Shot at

close quarters in a fiorse rustle.'"

Norris drew in his breath.
"Gee, that's bad news! Are you

sure?"
"We couldn't wait to check up. JetV

went on ahead and I hooked up with a

big drive of cattle on tlie way to Dodge

Advancing gun in liand into the darkness of the room, Steve gave the stealthy shadow
behind him an easy target for the butt of a heavy six-gun.
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City. I'm dead sure they were
Burton's."
"How do you figure out that?"

"Burton's brand is a circle and bar.
These horses were newly marked with a
circle and ooss. Easy enough (o change
a bar into a cross."
Xorris asked

:

"Who owns circle cross?"
"It was registered two weeks ago

under the name of Judge Blake of Pecos
City."
"Judge Blake?" Norris stared. "But

he's an appointed judge. A hard sort

of fellow, but there's nothing on him
heie—except that he runs his court at
the Golden Apple."
The thickset youth stated:
"Steve's got something else."
Ainslee pulled out Luke's wallet from

his pocket and took out the draft.

"A cheque foV twenty thousand dol-
lars, captain. Payment for the herd
Burton was trying to save. By a little

sleight-of-hand 1 got it from Luke
Brady, the fellow in charge of the drive.
Then Jeff joined in the hunt—and—and
we got away."
"I was waiting for Steve up liie

street," Jeff grinned. " Siiooting kind
of frantic at him as he passed. I shot
iit him ail the time—with blank cart-
ridges ! It was beautiful to hear them
cheering mo as I went pounding after
him, yelling ' Stop thief—stop thief! '

"

Norris nodded appioval.
" You're two good boys. But this is

a bad business. Blake's in absolute con-
trol of (he countuy round Pecos. It
would take four times as many men as
v.e've got here to go and get him."
Ainslee put in:

"I've planned out an idea. Fll go in
to Pecos and give the judge this draft.
I'll think up a story—tell him Brady
was out to double-cross hiin. Then,
when Blake goes to cash the draft, I'll

accuse him of compounding a felony
and throw him on a horse and get him
out of Pecos before anything can get
started."

" Seems a mighty long chance,
Ainslee. What's your opinion. Carter?"

Jeff Carter glanced towards Ainslee,
grinned in his sheepish way and
shrugged.
"I let Steve do all the thinking," he

said.

Captain Norris still had misgivings.
"Suppose this Brady turns up?"
"He won't," Ainslee declared. "He'll

bo afraid—after losing the cheque."
"I'll go with you, Steve," Carter

oli'ered. "You're aiming at being prin-
cipat guest at a necktie party!"

Alice Runs a Risk

ABUCKBOARD carriage, drawn by
a couple of ranch horses and
driven by the Burton foreman,

pulled up before the sign of the Golden
Apple.
"This here's the placo, Miss Alice,"

said Jordan to the nearer of the two
ladies with him. "Court-house can't be
far away."
A stranger passing by stopped and

doflfed his hat.

"Can I help you, ladies? This is the
court-house—the com-t-room's right
inside the bar."
"Thank you, sir," said Alice. "Put

up the horses, Don."
Jordan helped her to alight while

the stranger helped down Aunt Carrie.
Again thanking him, Alice led the way
into the Golden Apple.
"Come on, auntie—nobody'll bito us!"

.she said.

Inside the noisy bar the women
glanced askance at the crowd ol
drinkers and eamblers, drawing theii-
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full skirts about them all ready to run
out. But Blake spotted them at once
and came forward.
"I'm Judge Blake," he stated. "Can

I do anything for you?"
"We're looking for the court-house,"

Alice began. Blake smiled in a
fatherly way.

" This is the court, miss. Come into
the hotel, where we can talk quietly."
They followed him through the long

bar, aware of the many inquisitive eyes
watching them. Blake took them to
his own room and put chairs for them
in a very polite way.
"I came to see about probate of my

father's will. He—he was killed about
a week ago. I've brought the title

deeds of the ranch—Major Burton, per-
haps you've heard of him, sir?"
"Oh—yes. Of course." Blake's ex-

pressive face showed a deep concern.
"You poor child—I knew your father
quite well! Who didn't? A fine

fellow." He shook his head sadly. "A
tragedy—but we'll catch the scoundrels
yet."
Ho paused a moment.
"I'm glad you've come to me. You'll

stay here a few days as my guests

—

while I get things settled for you."
"Thank you indeed." Alice gestured

towards her aunt. "This is Miss Caro-
line Biuton, my father's sister."

Blake shook hands v.armly with the
older lady.

"Glad to meet you. Miss Caroline.
We'll try to make you happy at the
Golden Apple."

Steve and Jeff had been refreshing
themselves in the bar. They hadn't
failed to notice Alice and her aunt.
"Burton's sister," spoke Jeff. "I've

heard of her. And that must be the
daughter.''
When the judge had returned to the

bar, Jeff and Steve moved out. They
went to the hotel entrance, where Steve
asked to see Miss Burton.
Presently Alice came down to the

quiet lounge with Aunt Carrie at her
heels, still very alarmed and anxious.
Steve doffed his hat.
" Could I have a word with you. Miss

Burton?" he asked.
"Certainly, sir," Alice answered,

blushing at his admiring eyes.

"My name is Steven Ainslee. And
this is Jeff Carter, my friend."

"You evidently know me." Alice
smiled as Jeff grinned widely at her.
" This is my aunt, Miss Caroline
Burton."
"I was thinking," said Jefl", "that

maybe Miss Caroline wd\ild like to see
the sights of Pecos City whilst Mister
Ainslee and Miss Burton are disctissin'

things?"
Aunt Carrie simpered.
"I'd sure be charmed, Mr. Carter."
Left alone, Steve spoke in a low

voice

:

"Miss Burton, wih you keep what 1

tell you in strict confidence, please?"
They regarded each other steadily.

Alice held out her hand at last.

"I will."
" Miss Burton, I'm a Texas Ranger.

I'm here investigating a bad business.
It's cotmected with your father's death

—

I have good reason to believe that Judge
Blake is involved in it."

Alice stared all the moie, her pretty
face registering doubt and a little fear.
"I—I can't believe it!"

"It's only too true," Steve told her.
"I have evidence in my pocket. Your
horses were rustled, rebranded—then
sold in Dodge City by a man acting
for Blake. Captain Norris, of the
Fourth District, has allowed mo to take
charge. You know him? Here's his
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letter of authority—and here's my badge
of office."

He handed her a note taken from his
pocket ; then turned up tJie collar of
his black coat to show a small silver
star stitched underneath.

Alice read the note.
" I know Captain Norris. He was a

friend of my father's." She hesitated
a little. "It's hard to believe that the
judge But I suppose I nuist believe
it if you're a policeman."
Steve answered her.
" A Texas Ranger, please. A soldier.

Miss Burton. I'll have to go—it won't
do to raise suspicions in this place. Go
very carefully with Blake."

Down below, Luke Brady was closeted
with the judge in his private office.

Luke wasn't feeling too good—he had
just told Blake that he had lost the
cheque.
"I couldn't help it, judge," he

mumbled, his fi-ightened little eyes
watching Blake. " Two guys jumped
me as I was coming out of the clerk's

office and knocked me flat."

"Where were the rest of the men?
Carlos and Palmer?"
"In a saloon. I went alone to keep

things looking natural, see? But you
can get another cheque—no one would
dare forge your name aiound here."
Blake relaxed a little.

"Maybe that's so. But I still think
you're dumb." He glared at his hench-
man. " What I pay you for, I duiuio.

But here's a last chance—get this

through your thick skull. Burton's
daughter is here. Come to me for

legal aid and advice. She don't know
a thing—and she needn't—unless you
showed yourself when Burton was
shot?"

" She wasn't there," said Luke posi-

tively. " There was no one to see who

—

who did the accident."
Blake chuckled.
"Accident, that's good! We'll fix it

that way with the coroner. Now, listen,

the girl's got the ranch deeds with her.

In case she lost 'em, that ranch could
be declared open to homesteading. Get
the idea?"
"I do, judge." Luke's crafty eyes

sparkled.

"And you might apply for the place..

You or Carlos—well, it's worth going
after. But you'll have to act on your
own."

Thieves in the Night

THAT night, whilst Steve and Jeff
were getting to bed in their room
along the balcony of the Golden

Apple, Steve hoard stealthy footsteps

below the window. H(! was on the bal-

cony before Jeff could guess what his

chum was after.

Along the balcony stole a dark figure.

Steve, crouching in the shadows, saw
the man pause at Alice's window to peer
in. He turned with a gasp as Steve's
hand was clapped on his shoulder. A
straight punch between the eyes sent

him reeling over the balcony rail on to

the patio below. There he lay quiet for

a moment—but Steve spotted that he
was trying to draw a gun on him.

Steve leaped the rail straight down on
to the fellow and gripped his wrist.

Winded, the man collapsed with a grunt,

to lie still.

Wasting no more time on him, Steve
ran up the steps of the balcony to

Alice's apartments. The french window
was open and a burglary of some sort

had been evidently in progress. Very
quietly Steve entered—there might be
a pair of the rascals.

Advancing, gun in hand, info the

darkness of the room, Steve gave the
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steatlhy sliadow hi'liiiul him an easy
inaik (or a (.'oward's blow with the butt
Olid of a heavy six-shooter. Witli a

Kasp of surprise tlio Raiiffcv went down
-only to turn on tlio instant on his

assailant, who proved slippery as an eel.

] lo wriprgled free of Steve's half-numbed
f,'rip and slithered out of the room just

as a cry from Alice caused Steve to

start to his feet.

She came out from an inner room in

her dressing-gown ; Aunt Carrie, simi-

iaily clad, close behind her, clutching
at a lighted candle.

"It's all right, ladies," spoke Stevo.
"There was a fellow in this room up
to mischief. I've an idea who it was."
From outside came a murnun- of

voices. Steve stepped back to the bal-

cony to lind Judge Blake, with some
of the guests and hotel servants, gather-
ing there. Lanterns and candles gave
faint, flickering illumination to the
Scene.
"What's all this?" Blake demanded,

at once covering Ainslee with a rc-

xolver.
" Someone broke into Miss Burton's

room," Stevo answered.

Blake's cold eyes flashed towards
Alice.' Pie saw that in her alarm she
had clutched up her papers—her father's

v.ill and the ranch title deeds.

"You hear this man, Mi.ss Burton,"
he said. "Is it true?"
"Yes, judge," she answered flutter-

ingly.

Blake turned again to Steve.

"And who are you, anyway?"
" Steve Ainslee—just one of your

guests, judge. • The bineau clerk let my
friend Carter and myself share a room.
I'm a representative of Da\i> Biothei^,
of Dodge City—I ha\c a di >ft foi \ou
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for those horses you sent us. Your
man lost it."

Blake was eyeing him intently, Iiis

gun directed at Steve's middle. "Cot
it on you ?"

" Sure I have. I was going to give
it you in tlio morning."

IIo drew out of his pocket the wallet
ho had taken fioiii Luke Brady. All
eyes w(>ie upon them as Blake took it.

Alice suddenly gave a little scream.

"That's my father's wallet I Look at
(Iks crossed awoids marked on the out-
side ! My father put those there."
She pointed a trembling linger at the
leather cover of the wallet. "You look
it from him !" she accused Steve shrilly.

"It was you—you who killed him!"
" Why, Miss Burton " But Blake's

gun muzzle, thrust sharply into Steve's
stomach, checked his denials. Blake
spoke grimly.
"Davis Brothers, huh? You're under

ai rest, my friend I In the name of the
law. I charge you with the theft of

that wallet, horse stealing, and tho
niurder of Major Burton ! Boys "—he
called to the servants— " Take him to
gaol !"

Stevo had to submit. There was no
way out—he couldn't sec liis course
Better wait—Jeff would bo sure to help
h.im. But Jeff seeiiied to have vanished
altogetlier.

When quiet had been restored, Blake
turned to Alice, who was weeping on
Aunt Carrie's ample shoulder.

" I'm terribly sorry yon had to bo
dragged through all this. Miss Burton.
But I promise you that man will get
all the punishment he so thoroughly
deserves."
Alice gulped.
"And I trusted him. He—he said

he w a^- a Tc\a^ Rangei "

Blake ^ cold ejes lit up.

1.-.

"Oh, lie did, eh? Now tliat'ii very
ilileresling."

Alice pulled herself logotli<'r.

"Koigive me, judge, but when I think
of my dear father " Sho held out
the deeds and tho will to him. "I'd
like to leave theso papers with you.
You'll know what's to bo done."
"Ill look after you as if you \\cro

my own daughter," said Blake.
Aiuit Carrie put in :

" And now we'll go, sir. We'ie too
upset to stay here."

"(j'o, in the middio of the night?"
Bjake took the deeds. "I'll put theso
with tho wallet in my safe. You'd
best stay till the morning."
"I'd like to leave now," Alice de-

clared. "As soon as we're dressed.''

Blake shrugged his heavy shouhli'i--.

"All right. I'll find your man ami
get the teanr brought round."
Downstairs in the bar customers woro

still drinking and gambling. Blake
signalled to Luke Brady to .--land l)y.

He rapped on the counter with tho
mallet for silence.

"Boys, I'm not calling cou't. ' I just

want to say a few woids for law and
order." All eyes were turned to him.
"I want you to know I've arrested the
feller who killed Major Burton. This
outrage is doubly pitiful—because tlu'

killing of a gallant gentleman has madi>
an orphan of a little girl wlio's helpless
to figiit the world."
Murmurs broke out from all present.
"Now, boys, I know how jou feel.

I know your ideas as to what is a fitting

end for boss thieves, rustlers and killers.

The feller is named Steve Ainslee, and
he's lying snug in the prison-house
waiting trial. I want to warn you.
boys, if any of you should feel inclined
to deal summarily with him—well, I'd
be mighty upset !"

Alice bound up the broken right hand while Jeff flred at the sniper outside who had ventured to show himself.
March 27th, 1937.
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He winked as he finished his speech.

The iiiiu-iiiurs grew loud and louder.

Carlos flourished his gun; Luke moved
Towards the door of the bar—the crovd
followed him to a man. Luke called

out:
"Listen now, Carlos—didn't you hear

what the judge said? We don't want no
lynchings in Pecos City."
"Aw, shut your mouth, Brady," came

a shout. In less than a minute the bar
V as empty.
Blake smiled evilly to himself as he

went upstairs to his own rooms.
Two guards were on duly at the

prison, outside the cell where Steve had
been lodged._ They were smoking
cigarettes and talking.

'"He's pretty quiet." salcr oi.'C. "Take
a look at him. Bill."

The second gaoler drew back the
little grille to peer in. Jeff Carter
came creeping into the corridor. He
had broken in by 'a low window. He
had a brace of guns, one in cither

hand. He came quietly vipon the
guards, jabbing a gun in the back of

each.
"Put 'em up!" he said softly.

The guards felc the muzzles of the

forty-fives under their ribs. Their
hands went up over their heads. Jeff

whispered again.
" You're sure good boys. Get over

against the wall."
Tlie men obeyed. Jeff, still covering

them, came near. He thrust one gun
into liis belt; then, with his free hand,
he fri.skcd the guards' guns from their

belts, to.ssing them aside.
" VVhich of you's got the key?" asked

Jeff. "Drop it on tiic ground. I'm
not foolin' !"

For a moment the first gaoler hesi-

tated. Then seeing the look in Jeff's

eyes, he put one hand in his pocket and
took out the key. Jeff grabbed it

quickly, and. backing a little, thru-^^t

the key into the door lock and turned it.

Steve stepped out of the cell.

"Now, boys, you nip inside," Jeff

ordered. "And—pronto !"

He locked the cell door on them, then'

Steve and he slid quietly to the corridor
\> indow. Next thing they were outside

tlie gaol in the darkness.
"I've got our broncs," said Jeff.

"They're hitched along here." He
took Steve's arm. "Take this gun.

Let's go."
"I can't leave Miss Burton," said

Steve.
"They're planning a necktie party for

you, Steve," Jeff warned him.
"Lynching, eh?" Ainslee thought

liard. "Well, I'll have to risk it. See
lierc, Jeff, I'll wait for 'em on Sniokey
and lead 'em away from the hotel. In
all the excitement, you go to the hotel

—get Miss Burton's pai>ers and clear

out with her and her aunt for tlie ranch.

I'll meet you there."
"Why don't you hang yoiirself right

off and save 'cm the trouble?' Jeff

snapped at him.
"It'll work all right. I know Sniokey

and he knows, me," said Ainslee.

"Listen—horo they come. Get busy !"

As the mob came marching up the

street, muttering and mouthing between
themselves, Steve suddenly charged
forward on his grey horse Sniokey.
Brady saw -him first and gave a yell;

" He's broke gaol ! Oct your hos.ses

—quick !"

Sieve charged right into the midst 'of

them, scattering (hem like sheep. lie

cleft a way straight through the mob.
then galloped like lightning for tile

hills. The men ran back to get horses;

then, led by Luke, a stern chase began.
Ainslee led iheiii into the brush and

open country
Meanwhile Jeff had made his way to
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the hotel—in time to see Alice and !Miss

Burton drive off in the buckboard cart.

He watched, un.seen. where Blake went
after seeing them off.

Jeff came to Blake's office door and
rapped secretly on tlie panel, calling

:

"Quick, judge—that guy Ainslee has
escaped 1"

Blake came at once to the door, open-
ing it cautiously. Jeff stuck his giui

under Blake's left rib.s.

"Turn around, judge !"

Blake, his eyes alive with rage and
surprise, did so. Jeff' prodded him
with the iron.

"Put your hands behind you," he sahl

.softly. " I gotta tic j ou up. No
foolin'—hurry !"

Blake had to submit. With a slip

cord in his left hand Jeff deftly slid

the loop over Blake's wrists and jerked
them tightly together.

"You'll wish you'd never been born !"

Blake spat out.

"I'll have to gag you," Jeft' decided
coolly.

A minute later Blake was trussed up
and gagged, his eyes burning with rage.
Jeft' helped himself to the title deeds
of the laiich and the will lying on the
table, then frisked Blake for Burton's
wallet with the draft inside.

"So long, judge! They'll find you
in (he morning."
As Jeff was leaving the hotel a man

came hurrying across the patio. It

was Brady. He peered at Jeff

suspiciously.

"Say, what arc you doing here?"

Jeff's fist shot out in a straight blow
between Luke's little eyes.

"Waiting for you I" ho answered.

Besieged !

SOON after daybreak Steve came
galloping up on Sniokey to the
Burton ranch. Leaping from the

saddle, lie hurried to the porch to rap
sharply at the closed door. After a
few moments the door was opened by
Alice, who recoiled at sight of her
visitor.

"I won't talk to you. Go !" she cried.

Steve gently pushed his way into the
jjarlour.

"You've got to believe me," he said.
" I didn't have anything to do with (he

major's death."
" How can jou talk so—when I saw

you with my father's wallet?" she broke
in.

"I took it from Brady—one of

Blake's gang in Dodge City—hoping to

prove wliat I've been wanting to prove
for months past. You see, we Texas
Rangers have been trying to get some-
thing on Blake "

A clatter of quick hoofs on the drive
caused Steve to whip back to the porcli.

Up the dusty drive came Jeff at full

pek on' his brown mare. He swung
himself to tlie ground and advanced,
grinning, towards the half-frightened
Alice.
"I got 'em, miss," he told her. "The

ranch deeds and your father's will.

Steve here told me he thought you'd like

'em back—Blake's too good a lawyer to

be trusted."
Alice recovered her self-command.

"I guess I've been wrong about you,

\lv. Ainslee. Come in, both of you

—

and help us get breakfast."
"We ain't got a lot of time for eats,"

said Jeff'. "There's a gang been
trailing me all night. But I can throw-

down a cup of coffee and a couple of
boded egg.s, maybe."
After a hasty meal in which Aunt

Carrie hovered around Jeff like a
mother hen over a prize chick. Sieve
got, Alice to call (he ranch-hands
(ogothor.
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"Boys, we're Texas Rangers," he told
them. "There's liable to be a little

trouble here this morning—we've found
out who killed your master. It was
Blake's gang—when tiie.y were stealing
your horses the other night. Blake's
at the back of all lawlessness in this
territory, but we've got the goods on
him—and he knows it."

"I want you to do what Mr. Ainslee
says," Alice put in. "The trouble may
be bad, but he knows how to meet it."

"Thank you, Miss Burton. Well,
boys, will you stand with us for justice
and decency?"

" If there's any trouble connected with
Miss Alice," spoke Jordan. "Well

—

we're in it, too. And I know what you
say is right, mister. I got a packet the
other night from one of them rustlers,

and I guess I've seen the feller who did
it in Blake's saloon."
A sound of many running horses on

the drive brought Steve to the porch.
A bunch of hor.scmen drew up by the
garden gate. Luke and Carlos dis-

mounted and came marching up to thoie
assembled on the porch. Luke
addressed himself to Ainslee.

" We're legal deputies of Judge Blake.
Wc want you and Carter. You'd best
come peaceful."
Jordan stepped forward.
" You get on your way, you two

—

'less you're asking, for trouble."
Luke studied the grim faces of the

ranchmen.
"All right, tinhorns," he shrugged.

"If that's liow it is. Carlos, you go
back and fetch Judge Blake and some
of the others. They won't like to miss
seeing these two murderers dance
double buck and wing at the end of a
rope !"

Luke sheered off and Steve questioned
Jordan

:

"They can't be back here under two
hours'/"
"That's right."
"I've got an idea," Steve told them.

"Jeft' will take over and I'll make a

bee lino for H.Q. Get Koriis and his

men—wo can collect Blake's bunch very
nicely up here, away from his strong-

hold in Pecos City."

Outside, Luke and Carlos and their

men were .shuffling away, not in the best

of tempers. Suddenly they sighted
Steve on his grey cantering up the
hill back of the ranch.
"Six of you stay here watching (ho

rancii !" Luke snapped. "Don't let

anyone out. Carlos, 30U ride with m<'

after that bozo. Tlie rest get along to

the judge for reinforcements. Scatter

—

quick as you can !"

He turned his mount in pursuit of

Ainslee, with Carlos just behind him.
The ranger shouted something lost in

the breeze as he galloped up the

hillside.

Ainslee led his pursuers into wild
country. Ho brought them to where
there was a deep gully. He put

Sniokey to • a dow nward leap of five

yards, and cleared it, Smokey's hind
feet crumbling the gully's very edge.

Luke and Carlos, thundering after him,
came to a dead stop on the brink of

(he chasm.
"Let's go back." Luke swore heartily.

"No use breaking our necks!"

Blake rode up to the porch of I lie

Burton Ranch, bold as brass. Ho
hammered on the door—Aunt Carrio
called from a side window:
"What do you want? Who is it?"

"You know me, ma'am—I'm Judge
Blake. You're harbouring two des-

perate criminals, and I demand their

surrender
!"

(Contiaued on page 25)
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Thrill to fast-fighting, hard-hitting John Wayne as he leads the daring coastguards in

a terrific battle against Alaskan outlaws to rescue a kidnapped girl and recover millions
in smuggled furs

TJ United States Coastguard Service

spluttered. Message and answer
flashed baclc and forth.

. "iNRNQ calling N O Q " "NOg
answering N R N Q. Go ahead." "Thir-
teen — thirteen — thirteen — v.ill dock-

Saturday two-thirty—breakers ahead

—

that is all."

Joe, the assistant operator, turned to

his superior.

"What's all that thirteen-thirtoen

bnnk?" he asked.
The man at the instrument smiled.

" Oh, that's only Bob Randall's private

signal to disregard his message

—

ofiicially. He means for me to pass the

glad word to Connie Dawson up at the

Breakers Cafe that her boy friend will

be docking Saturday at half-past two."
And Saturday at half-past two Connie

Dawson, entertainer at the Breakers
Cafe, was waiting on the landing-stage,

her blonde hair stirring in the breeze,

and in her eyes the light of a lover.

Bob Randall caught the radiant girl in

his arms.
" It's going to be whoopee to-night,

darling. But first of all I've got to run
up and see the boss. Just radioed for

me. Guess you know what that may
mean ?"

"Oh, Bob! Not that you're going to

get the command of the Niobe?"
'That's what I'm hoping, my dear.

Then for the bright lights and "

"I'm afraid not. Bob—not to-night.

See that yacht over there?" The girl

pointed a slim hand out over the water
to where a mile or so off shore lay a

white, stream-lined craft riding at

anchor. '" That's old Winton's boat, the
Hermitage. He's throwing a party and
little Connie is going aboard to enter-

tain the guests."
" j\Iy dear Connie—have a heart !"

"It means fifty dollars, Bob. And
don't you forget I'm a poor, working
girl. Now run along and see that com-
mander of yours and bring the glad
news back to me at the cafe."

She blew him a kiss and ran off.

Bob Randall, whistling gaily, walked
along to Commander Mays' ofKce. Half
an hour later he was seated glumly in

the stern-sheets being rowed back to

the Niobe, a sadly disillusioned man.

For Commander Maj"s happened to have
a candidate for the command of the
Niobe in his own son, and, blood beitig

thicker than water. Lieutenant Ralph
Mays got the job.

But all Bob Randall's pals said that he
was a man who could take it. One
request he made, and one only, and that
was that he could row over to the Her-
mitage that night to bid good-bye to

Miss Dawson before they weighed anchor
in the morning.

., Millionaire Winton, hail-fellow-well-

met with all and sundry, cared very little

what visitors he had aboard the Her-
mitage so long as they were good fellows.

So it was only to be expected that his

parties were, to say the least, a trifle

nnxed. He had met Phil Morgan and
Nick Austin some weeks before in a
waterfront saloon, and since then t^e
two men had been given a free rtm
of the yacht.

Connie Dawson was rather sorry she
had come. But the pay was good, and
after all there was safety in numbers.
So she thought till Phil Morgan forced

his way uninvited into the little cabin

that Reggie Winton had placed at her
disposal. The man's voice was smooth,
polite—but his eyes belied his softly

spoken words.
" I beg your pardon. Miss Dawson, I

didn't know this was your cabin!"
"Mr. Winton said I might use it."

The girl made a move towards the door.

"I must go back to my work, Mr.
Morgan, they'll be looking for me."
"There's no desperate hurry, is there,

my dear?"
She drew back, and her grey eyes

flashed anger.
"I'm paid by Mr. Morgan to enter-

tain his guests—collectively, not in-

dividually."

" But "

Phil Morgan wheeled round as the
door was burst open and Reggie Winton
rushed in. The millionaire held in his

hand a crumpled sealskin. He was
livid with anger.

"Who's the rotter who's been parking
smuggled goods in my boat?" he asked.
" My men found this in the hold—there
are hundreds of 'em. Know anything
about this, Morgan?'-'
And then, reading the truth in Phil

Morgan's eyes, Winton saw red. Ho
raised his fist as though to strike his

guest, and as he did so he caught sight
in the mirror the figure of Nick Austin.
And Nick's hand held a gun. His voice
came in a whisper of deadly menace.
"Shut your trap—sucker!"

"Sucker—yes, I'm a sucker all right,"
said Winton. " Sucker to allow- two
thugs like you on board my boat. Park-
ing smuggled goods on nie. eh ? Seal
poachers' haul, eh ? I'm sending a ladio
right away to the police and "

Nick Austin's gim spat tire. Hell
broke loose in that little cabin aboard
the Hermitage.

Connie shrank back, a scream of terror

on her carmined lips. Nick Austin
threw her across the arm of one of the

chairs, a heavy hand was held over h< r

mouth. Steps running out in the cor-

ridor—a sigh of relief from Phil Morgan
as he saw that the man who opened the

door was one of his own thugs.

"Devil to pay, boss. Coastguard Ixaat

coming alongside. It's Bob Randall of

the Niobe."
Morgan leapt into action. He called

to Nick Austin.
" Bring her along, Nick. The boat'.?

ready—we've got to scram "

Nick Austin's trigger finger itched.
Match 27tb, I'JST.
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"Better let ii\e give her the works,
boss. It's safer."
A steely note ciepfc into Phil Morgan's

voice.

"I said—bring her along."

Failure

THE story was in the papers the next
morning, a story that sent a chill

of horror all ;iiong the Alaskan
coast. The depredations of the seal

poachers had brought liavoc to the

legitimate trade, and Ooinniander Mays'
oflicc had been besieged by dealers want-
ing to know what the Government was
go'ing to do about it. But this new
storv was different. There was more at

stake.
Kidnapping. Connie Dawson was

known and respected all along the coast.

Her engagement to Bob Randall was a

love story known from Juneau to

Unalaska. And reading of how Bob
had boarded the Hermitage to find its

owner shot to death and his girl kid-

napped sent everj- man's hand to his

gun holster. Conunander Mays was in

despair. A general broadcast was sent

out to all patrol boats ordering them to

overtake and search all craft.

And so for weeks the Niobe ploughed
the grey waters of the nortlieru seas.

Not a boat but was held up and boarded.

Not a fishing village that Mas not
searched hut to hut. Not an island

that was not visited. But all in vain.

Connie and her abductors had vanished
as completely as though the sea had
swallov.'ed them.
Once only a raj' of hope shone for a

moment. It was "as they were passing

a small islet that Lieutenant Mays had
seen through his binoculars a man sig-

nalling to them. lie handed the glasses

to Bob Kandall.
"See anything, l\[r. JRandall?"
llandall focused the glasses.

"It's Oil," he said. "Oil's the name
we give one of the ICskimo settlers over
there. We can't )aonounce his real

name. Gives us good information some-
times."

"Let's go ashore, Mr. Randall. We'll
tak? the long-boat."
And then began for Lieutenant Maj's

a purgatory. Seated in the stern-sheets

he experienced a fear that was known
only to himself and his father—the fear

of deep water. He had been a boy of

six when the boat in which his mother
and himself were tiaveiling to Seattle

was wrecked. He had spent Ee\en hours
in an icy sea clinging to the keel otan
npturncd boat. He had seen his mother
lose her grip and be carried away to her
death. Ho had been lashed to the keel

and was safely landed, but those seven
hours of horror had implanted a fear

that would never leave liim. Brave as

a lion in all else, Ralph Mays liad fought
against his fear, battled with it, had
even clenched his teeth v\iien liis father
had suggested his following hi.? own
calling—the sea. But it had been hell.

The surf of the Alaskan Islands makes
boat handling, except in an Eskimo
kayak, a hazardous matter. Ralph Mays
watched the combers rolling mountain
high, their angry crests hanging threat-

eningly over his head just as the waves
had hung over his head and his mother's
twenty years before. And the fear
gripped him
He knew later, as he lay panting on

the white sand of the islet, that Bob
Randall had .saved his life—that Bob
Randall had been witness of his craven
terror. He tried to thank him, but Bob
had brushed away the Avord.s of (hanks.
"Forgot it, sir." he had said, and liad

walked away over to where the Eskimo
was waiting for them.
Old Oil had new.s—but not of Connie

Dawson. .Seal poachers had been in the
March 27tli, 1937.
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neighbourhood, he told them ; some
twenty seals lay slaughtered on tlie

beach, mute, pathetic witness of the
savage raid upon their sanctuary.
But that was all.

Weeks passed, weeks that to Bob
Randall were a nightmare of climbing
up and down ladders of scows, of prying
into filthy, odorous cabins, of interview-
ing half-breeds and Eskimos. Of sleep-

less nights and hopeless dawns. Until
at last he could only shrug his shouldeis
and agree ^vheu Lieutenant Mays ordered
the Niobe back to her bai5e.

It was when they had been in port only
three days (hat Commander Mays scut
for Bob Randall.

" You will take command of the Niobe
from to-day, Mr. Randall." he said after
the two men had exchanged greetings.
Bob looked at his chief.

"But Lieutenant Mays?" he queried.

"My son is transferring to the air

arm of the service. I do not think
Ralph was very keen on the sea ever
sincd he was a boy." The commander
pau.3ed and then went on: "I'd like to

(ol! you a storv in confidence, Mr.
Randall."
"1 think I know it, sir. Your son

told me, and I qiute imdersland. The
doctors call that sort of thing a ' phobia,'
don't they? I think your son is a brave
man, connuander. It takes a brave man
to face the thing he fears."

Commander Mays held out his hand.

"Thank you. Mr. Randall, for saying
that. There is nothing on land or in

the air that Ralph is scared of. But the
sea—well, we don't just luiderstand.
Well, Mr. Randall, you will go back to

the Niobe and take up your regulai
patrols."

"Begging your pardon, sir, but I'm
wondering whether there isn't some
belter way to get at these seal thieves.

They always know our regular patrols."
"That's true. What Avould you

suggest?"

"These devils must have a hide-out
somewhere among the islands, aTul I'<l

like to go out and find it. Just me and
one other."
"Hogan, eh ?"

"We've been shipmates for years, sir.

Yes. I'd like to takellogan."
The commander smiled.
"And maybe there is just a chance of

finding a certain young lady, eh,

Randall?" he said quietly. "Very well.

You and Hogan consider yoiu'selves on
independent duty—for thirty days.
And, by the way, jou might come across
l{alph. He's on independent duty up
there among the islands as well—only
you're on (he sea and he's in (he air."

The Faked Message

LIEUTE.VANT RALPH MAYS leant
over his instrument board and won-
dered why he was so rapidly losing

aliitude. One of his cylinders missing,
perhaps; a leak maybe in his petrol pipe.

Ho switched on his radio.

"NVMZZ calling. NVMZZ
calling

"

Through (ho el her (ho message winged
its v.ay. It reached the chart-room of a

certain dii ly-looking fishing craft. Tlie
shaiiby-lookiug fisherman raised his head
from the instrument and disclosed the
cheery face of Hogan. He tapped out
the answer,
"NOQ answering NVMZZ "

and (lien looked up. at another fislierman

equally grimy ^vho was at (he chart-
liou.so door. "It's the kid, Bob—Lieu-
tenant Mays," he said. "He's in trouble
somewhere around here. Engine trouble.

Says he's at southern crul of Francis
Island. Say.? there *.s a small boat below
him and ho'.s going down for help."
Bob Randall started, looked at a diart

on (he v\all.
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"Francis Island. What's a boat doing
there? Tiiat's seal country. There's no
fishing for miles."
"Plenty of seals, though."
"You're right. I don't like (hi^. Get

down to (he engine-room and beat hel!

out of those old boilers. We've got tu
make Francis Island before dark."
Bob took the wheel. The bows of

the old fishing-boat swung round and
headed nor'-west. Through the grey
seas the craft cut her way. The man at
the wheel fixed his eyes on the horizon,
(here was a frown on liis forehead. Bob
Randall was thinking—and (hinking fast.

And on another fishing-boat somo
seventy miles away two men watched (ho
descent of the hydroplane. They, weru
smiling evilly.

"C'oastguard 'plane—right in our laps,

buddy. What d'vou know about that?
Phil Morgan will be just tickled to death
about (his."

"Going to lielp the swine or let him
drown, Louie?"
"Drown nothing. We're goiiig (;

help him—help him to I'hil Moiga:i.
Phil will grill him good and hard, ami
after he'.-; grilled him what he does to

the mutt is nobody'.? business."
The little settlement on the shore of

Francis Island was but a huddle of liiits.

and neither Hogan nr,r l>ob had ever
been close in before. Their palroij had
taken them nsuallji' some dfgrees south
of (he locality. Tlie.V looked at it nov.-

through their glasses with interert. They
ha'd seen nothing of Ralph, neither had
they come across any wreckage of hi-^

'plane.

Slowly Bub edged (he old boat c'ose

in shore. Then, taking (o the dinghy,
they rowed ui> to the rickety landing
stage. A rather dapper, sinister-lookin;^

man hailed (hem.
"Hallo! What'.s wrong. Any (rouble

aboard your old hooker?"
"Nope. We wanl stoics. Mv nanie'^'

Smi(h."
"Glad to meet you, Mr. Smith.

Mine's Nick Aiistiu. Couie ashort-.

We'll see about those stores of yours."

Bob kept his eyes skinned. A cu'.io:ia

settlement this of Francis Island. RouyK
log storehouses—for ^hat? Bob won
dered. Skins perhaps. As they walkcfl

up to the main ro^v of huts Austin wa.*

pumping them.
"Your first trip?" he asked.
Hogan was about to reply when Bob

nndged him.
"Yes—our first trip." ho said.

Slouly they walked on. Men loung-
ing in the doorways of the huts glanced
at them as (hey passed. Strange,
foreign-looking men—thugs by the look
of (lu'in.

At the door of (he principal sti.'ick

they stopped, and Austin knocked. 'J'he

door A\as opened by a handsome man
of middle age.
"'Morning, Pliil. These chaps want

stores. Just blown in."

Phil Morgan's lips parted in a sr;ii!t>

of welcome.
" Sure ! Come in !" He held open tho

door and (he (hree men en(cred. Morgats
produced bottle and glasses. Then.
excusing himself for n moment, lie left,

the room. The look of meaning lie gave
Nick Austin as he left was not lost ot:

Boh Randall. Things, he' told himself,

were about to happen.
I'hil Morgan wont along a corridor ti-

an adjacent Imt. Here he tapped on a
door and entered. A girl who had been
seated by (he tiny stove looked up. Phil

nodded to (he half-breed girl who vvaa

standing by (he window.
"All right, Marie—beat it. I'in talk-

ing private with your mistress."

Then, when they were alone, he asked
the girl sealed by (he stovo:

"Aren't you glad to see me? I hoped
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1).V (his lime you'd bo waiting brcalli-

lossly for my return."
t'oimie Diiwson smiled bitterly.
" Vou certainly know u lot about

women," she .said. "Do you think 1

iniiUl do anythiii)^ but hate you—kid-

napper—thief
"

" I'd have a cave, (^onnie. What I

.'ay here goes. Get that, my dear?"
I understand—that you are despic-

able!"
" IJut I didn't come here to quarrel,

Coni\ie. I want you to come into my hut
and meet a couple of friends of mine."

The g-irl rose wearily, followed her
eaptor. As she entered Phil Moigan's
hut she caught a glimp.se of Bob
Randall's face in a mirror, and he caught
a glimpse of hers. A swift look of warn-
ing pa.ssed. Connie, as she faced her
lover and Hogan, had complete connnand
of herself. Introductions followed.

' This is Mr. Smith—that's the name
he's given me. And his buddy is no
doubt Mr. Brown. I'd take Mr. Brown
for a iitfle walk, Nick, if I were you.
Now, Mr. Smith, if you will come with
me we'll go into that matter of stores."

Leaving the girl standing by the table,

the two men left the hut. . Crossing to

i'.DOther across the beach they entered.
I'hil Morgan played the part of guide.
"Here's the store-room and the vault

for the skins. We've got a whole heap
of skins up here—couple of million dol-

lars' worth. Porhdps you two chaps
might help us w'ith a clean-up."
"Poached, eh ?"

"You've said it. Guess you won't be
sorry to clean up a thousand bucks or
so? Pays better than fishing."
"Sure—we're game for anything."
"Good. Now take a look in here.

Here's where wo keep our choice stuff

—

!Mr. Bob Randall." As the words were
r^pokcn Phil Morgan raised his foot and
sent Randall frying down a flight of
wooden ?teps into dnikness. The voice
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went on: "Don't remcnibci' hohling up
a boat ofV the Straits hist month, do
you, Mr. Randall? Miss Davv.son was
alKiard, but you missi-d her. liUcky lor

us our cai)tairi was out thero on the
landing-stage when you arrived. Couple
of million dollars' worth of jjrimo skins
—but T guess you won't bo helping us
any—Mr. Randall "

Bob Randall struggled painfully to his

feet and peered about him iu the daik-
TU\ss. And then from that darkues'4 came
a low groan as though someoiu! wore in

pain.
" Who's there ?" he called.

".Me, Randall—Ralph Mays. Thought
it was your voice. How come? They
got me when T lauded my 'plane. Did
you get my radio—suppose so, and that's
why yout're here. Sorry !"

Bob did not rep'y, for at that moment
the door at the head of the steps was
thrown open and something was bundled
heavily down the wooden stairs. Again
the sound of a groan. AntI this time
Bob recognised it at once—Hogan. He
took his petrol lighter from his pocket
and switched on the button. Poor
Hogan's face was a mask of bruises.

"You ought to take a look at that dial

of yours, Hogan," he said. "Nick cer-

tainly did a good job on you."

"Yeah? Nick and four others, you
mean!" replied Hogan. "In a spot, ain't

we, Mr. Randall?"
"Spot's right. That's Lieutenant

Mays over there. Get up and salute

The night passed in silence and part
of the next day. Then, at the head of

the steps, Nick Austin with his eternal
gun. First Hogan was taken and half

an hour later returned with signs of a
severe man-handling. Then Ralph Mays
was taken and returned in no less a bad
shape. Then came Nick's voice

:

"Your turn, Mr. Randall. And make
it snappy."

10

At the point of the gun Bob was
piloted along to I'hil .Morgan'H room.
Phil leceivod him smilingly, offered him
a chair.

" Gootl-moniing, Randall," he said.

"Hope you slept well. Have a (hink—
no? Well, let's come to businef-s.

There's something T want you to do for
me. Both of your pals downstairs were
ob.stinate. 1 hope for your own sake—

'

and Mi.ss Dawson's—that j'ou will bo
more amenable."

" You mean that you'll hold the girl's

safety over mo, ehV"
"Precisely." Phil Morgan )>oiuled to

a chart spr(>ad out on the table befor*}
him. "Look here. This is wheic we
are, south end of Fiancii Island—and
here's our market for the skin.a. In bo-
twcoTi is tile Coastguard Station. Wo
want you to decoy the guard somexvliere
oir here." The podgy finger indicated a
s|X)t on the chart. "Say Cape Piern.."
"How do you figure I can do that?"
"By sending a me.s.sage that you've

located us in great strength in the IJay of
Cape Pierre."
"Why don't you send the message

yoin-.self?"

"Because wo don't know the code
signals."

"And how do T know that Connie
will be returned safe if I do this?"
"Afraid you'll have to take my v.ord

for that."

A pause. Then:
"Okay. Where's the wireless?"
"Come with mo, I'll show yon. Come

along, Nick, and better bring that giui
of your.s in case of monkey tricks. We'll
use the radio on the 'plane that your
friend Mays came down in. We'll be
able then to hear what you .s.tv—and
the replies you get."
Commander Mays was in the wire-

Icssroom when the instrument began to
splutter. The operator took up the head-
phones. W'atching him, the commander

Nick Austin threw her
across the arm of a
chair, a heavy hand
over her mouth. . . ,
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sa>v his face grov' tcn<=o. Then taking
off the 'phone he tinned a uliitc face to

liis supeiior.
"Can't make it out, sir. That was

r.ob Randall. He says the seal stealers

are in force at Cape Pierre. But T don't

believe it, sir."

"Why not?"
" BecHiusc—well, I hate to tell you. sir.

as it's against recfulations to use the

radio for ;)rivate messages. But \\c do

il sometimes, sir. Bob did it sometirnes

-'out he always opened his message with

(he number thirteen repeated three times.

That meant that we were to disregard

what he was saying—ofBcially. I guess

he was radioing" under threat and that

iiis captors were listening-in to our

icpiies."

"\A'hat d'you make of it, then?"

"I reckon this way, sir. Bob gives

the code number of your son's 'plane in

his message. Just slips it in. We know
by Lieutenant Mays' message that he

v.'as south of Francis Island. You re-

member that Randall radioed us that he

ivas making for Francis. Ho couldn't

have got. (o Cape Pierre in the time

—

i;ot in that old craft of his with her

vvoui-out boilers. If I might suggest,

sir, I'd send the Marpossa to Cape
Pierre to be on the safe side. But I'd

send all tlie other boats at our disposal

to Francis Island."

The commander stood for a moment
without speaking. Then ho turned to

(he operator.
"Get the airport. Vm flying to Dutch

Harbour to take command."

Round-up

BOTH Mays and Hogan looked up as

Bob R.indall returned to the prison

house. Unlike the othei's, he
walked down the wooden steps on his

own feet. For a moment they looked at

bim and then horror spread over their

faces. They read in the look on Ran-
dall's face that he had fallen into the
trap they had defied. Lieutenant Mays
I aised himself on his straw bed.

Struggled to his feet and faced Bob
Randall.
"You've sent that message?" he bit

out.

"Yes—I sent the message."

"I see. You're not afiaid of the sea,

Randall, but you're scared stiff of a

beating-up like we got. There's not a

mnrk on you—but I'm going to put one
(here. You cur

"

Ralph Mays clenched liis fist and sent
it to the point of Bob's chin, but the
blow was ill-timed and weak, and far

too great an effort for the aviator's

strength. Willi a stiangled gasp ho
crumpled and fell fainting at the feet of
the man he had attacked. Bob Randall
lifted him up and laid him gently on the
straw. Then he turned to Hogan.
"I'd have explained if T hadn't seen

that fiviino Nick at the he-nd of the stairs

hstening. I'oor old Ralph—do you know,
Ifogan, I think Ralph iMays is about the
bravest man I know."

It was the next morning that Bob,
looking through the small barred window
of their prison hut. called Hogan to
look.

"Looks pretty lively, don't it?" said
llogan with a wide grin. "Looks like

they're breaking cam)'. Look at that lot

of skins being taken down to the land-
ing-stage. And take a look at (hose
Kuys up there on the rocks with rifles.

Look at 'em running

—

th(>y'\e seen some-
'iiing, Mr. Randall-—like throwing a
sc|uib into a nest of an(.i, isn't it?"

For the lookouts had given some
ilann. The men at (lio barred window
^aw them running here and there, shout-
Ijig—words came to their cars

—
" Coast-
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—Bob gave a

it's worked—

right, Mr.

guard "—"Double cross
'

whoop of triumph.
"It's worked, Hogan,

they imderstood "

" They imderstood a
Randall."
The voice came from the head of the

wooden steps. Turning, the men found
themselves facing iNIoigan and his
sinister lieutenant.

"You double-crossing rat—but I came
here to tell you how smart you've been,
Randall. There's a dozen patrol boats
entering the haibour at this moment and
they're doomed, eveiy one of 'em.
Mines, my dear Randall, are as good
for coastguards as they are for hi-

jackers, "riiat's what they're there for.

Every explosion you hear will be one
of your boats being blown to I'ell."

Then, seeing the horror on Bob Ran-
dall's face, he turned to his henchman

:

"Keep 'em covered, Nick. I'm ofl' to

(he mine control board to watch the
fun."

Nick took his seat on the corner of a
bench and covered the men with his

gun. It was then that Bob saw over the
man's shoulder the door at the head of

the steps gently opened, and in the aper-
t\ne he saw the figure of Connie's
Eskimo maid, little Marie—and Marie
had a gun in her hand. Nick Austin
must have heard a movement, for he
turned his head and in that moment
Bob and Hogan took a chance. 1'ack-

ling low they hurled themselves on Nick
Austin.

Th<^ fight was short and sharp.
Spurred on bv desperation. Bob and
Hogan fought like men possessed. But
it was the soimd of a shot that heralded
the end of the fight. Austin gave a cry
and went doivn—and stayed down.
Looking up. Bob saw Marie with the
smoking gun in her hand. She was spit-

ting out woids of liatc at the man on the
Hoor.

"Me keel hecm. He leave Mario and
go away and he say he marry me. I

hear heem tell Morgan that he Iwivc me
behind "

Hogan looked across to Bob Randall.

"Thought there was something like

that the way this dame looketl at Nick.
Now, Marie, you've got to help us."
"How I help?"
Bob Randall took the scared girl by

her little shoulders.
"See here, Marie. You know where

the mine contiol is?"
"Yes, I know. In hut next big totem

pole."
" Then get Miss Dawson and bring her

here. Stay with lier. Come on, Hogan.
This is where we get going."
They were making for the steps when

a weak voice came to them from the
straw bed on the Hoor.

"Gee, Bob, that was a scrap. I envy
you. Listen, I guess I can do my bit.

There are bombs iu my 'plane—egg-
plants—got 'cm. Bob—and good luck."

In a small hut by (he landing stage
Phil Morgan was speaking with a little

grey-haiied, spectacled man. On the
wall iu front of them were ranges of
levers and piess-buttons.
"Ready with your mines, doc?" asked

Mo.gan.
"Bc(!U ready for months," replied

doc. "What is il, Phil, hi-jackors?"
"Worse. Lfnited States coastgiuirds !"

"Oofxl! I've been aching to see my
little pets at woik. Shall I connect,
boss?"

I'hil Morgan adjusted his binocukns.
"Almost on the mark, doc '' Ife

dievv back from the window. "What's
that?''
Men weie rumiing, firing (heir rifles
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and saun-off shotguns as they ran.
Watching from the window, Morgan saw
that Hogan and Bob Randall were loose,
they were running, bending low, dodging
in and out. but making all the time for
the open space where the captured 'plane
had l)een parked. A corner of the hut
hid (he men from sight. Phil held the
doctor by the arm.
"Not 'yet, doc. They'll be on thf

mark in about two miniites. Better nor
waste juice. Wait, say five minutes, and
we'll get the lot."

The little doctor nodded. His finger.s

were itching to get at his beloved con
(rols. Phil Morgan remained at tin-

window. Already shots from the aji-

proaching boats were pattering around
the liuts. A few minutes more
He wondered what was happening to

Randall and Hogan. No doubt they had
been caught or were dead by now—no.

there they were racing towards the huts,

evidently they had been headed off, fo'-

they were rinininc: away from the parked
machine. Dodging, ducking, they raced
towards (he hut next the to(em polo.

Phil Morgan bit his lips in disgust.

He'd have to fire his mines and take a

chance—better than waiting—

—

"Let 'em have it, doc."
The little doctor betit ovoi- liis controls,

then staggered back as the wall with
the switchboard .seemed to sway before
his eyes. He heard Morgan's voici-

raisod to a scream—then the four wall.-

of the hut crumpled in upon him, in bl-

ears was a deafening explosion. He liad

a vision of Phil Morgan with blood run-

ning down his face, he saw him stagger
forward and fall—

—

The tide of battle had changed. Coast-
guards in theii' neat uniforms were herd
ing bunches of men with upraised arnr^"

before them into huts.

They found Hogan and Bob Randal!
wounded, but happy. For the first tinv-

in liis life Bob all but fainted with pain.

But he had enough left in him to poin^

to the hut where Marie was keepinj;

watch over Connie Daw.son and the two
wounded men, Ralph Mays and Nick
Austin, before ho completely passed out.

Three days were taken in what Hogan
fondly called " mopi)ing up" the Francis

Island Settlement. Never in the who!.-

history of seal poaching liad their

existed so sinister a ne.st of thugs.

Watching the .smoking ruins of the huts

from the rail of Commander Mays' patrol

boat Connie and Bob Randall were
silent. But Bob's hand lay on the tiny

gloved one on the rail—and that was
enough.
Connie Da v. sou looked along the deck.

She smiled Tip into Bob's face.

"Poor old Hogan," she murmiued.
"Oh, Hogan's all right. He's got

about a thousand bucks coming to him
for his .-.liaro in this little clcan-np. And
there's a good job going for him aboard
tlu^ old Niobe."
She looked M him, a smile curving her

piotty lips.

"And who are you to be giving job:<

on United States boats?" she asked.

Then as he was .-diout (o answer her
she idaced the tips of her fingers on his

mouth. "No, don't tell me. Hogan
spilled the beans about your promotion.
.So there's poing to tie whoopee to-night,

anyway, eh?"
"Rather, my dear—but wait till I

get hold of that Hogan. I'll juat wait .1

week or two till he's thrown away tho.se

crutches he's tooling about widi him and
then—well, what I'll do fo Hogan is rio-

body's business.''

(By permission of General Film Dis-

tributors, Ltd., starrino John Wayne and
Nan Grey.)
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An old professor invents a submarine that can withstand tremendous pressure and thus
reach the bottom of the deepest ocean. Together with a little band of intrepid adven>
turers, he sets sail in his invention and they discover the long-lost continent of Atlantis.
A mighty serial drama of amazing thrills, starring Ray Corrigan and Lois Wilde

M.mfmfvki
READ THIS FIRST

Professor Norton, with his son Billy,
his friend, Lieutenant Crash Corrigan,
and Diana Campion, newspaper girl, are
cxplorinij the ocean bed in their sub-
marine, the Itocket. Tlie little vessel is

drawn magnetically through an under-
sea tunnel into what is left of Atlantis,
tlie lost continent. Here they find two
great powers at war—Unga Khan with
his "Black Jlobes," and the Priest
Sh<irad with his "While Robes."
Norton is hypnotised by Khan into

helping him fit a huge, self-contained
metal tower with rockets which will pro-'
pel it upward to the surface of the sea.
Khan, with all his terrific inventions,
hopes then to dominate the whole world.
After many adventures, Corrigan gets
Diana and Billy to Annapolis, Sharad's
city. He tries to kidnap Norton and
get him out of Khan's clutches, but
Norton, drugged by the spell Khan has
jmt upon him, manages to break away
when brought to safely.

Now read on

Hakur Out\witted

CORRIGAN caught at Billy, whisper-
ing to him to keep quiet.

rliey crouched below the brow of
the small hill, then turned and ran back
towards the ancient temple.
"We can't leave dad," Billy panted

protestingly.
"We can't help him," Corrigan

answered. "That's the trouble. Ono
thing, they won't hurt hfm—he's too use-
ful. They can't work the rockets."
They listened, standing very still and

dead quiet just by the broken-down
creeper-clad walls. Stunted trees and
overgrown ivy and dried-up palm trees
were all about them, the remains of a
pleasant garden that must have been

the pride of those dead iind gone folk
who had once worshipped in the build-
ing.

"They're coming," Corrigan muttered.
"They're after us—your dad must have
told them."
"He doesn't know what he's doing,

Crash.

"

"I'm not blaming the old lad. It's

Khan's dirty work." Corrigan took the
boy's hand. " We're pals, Billy—all of
us. Never doubt it."

Comforted, Billy allowed himself to

be lea back into the ruins. They climbed
one ot the broken stairways and got on
to the wails of what was left of one of
the upper storeys. There they had the
ability to see without being seen.

Hakur and his patrol, all in the black
chariots of Khan, came pounding up to

the cdgt- ot the old gardens, reining in

their hordes with sharp cries. Corrigan
saw that Norton w'as standing rather
breathlessly in Hakur's cliarioi, clutch-

ing at the tront rail of it, his hat at the
baok of his head, his face a grey mask
of puzzled excitement.
Corrigan saw him pointing a shaking

hand—evidently he was telling Hakur
where to seek his son and companion.
But he was pointing quite wrongly.

Hakur leapt from the chariot. He
called to the patrol and all dismounted.
Ten Black Robe chariots wore loft

deserted save for the pawing, restless

horses harnessed to^them, forty great
beasts of a strength and stupidity
aliiiost equal to Hakur's, who blundered
on into tlie ruins, dispersing his patrol
among the many tortuous passage-ways
in an unorganised searc/i for Corrigan
ano Billy. These remained hidden in a
niche in the broken walls, high above
Hakur's men, watching them unseen and
unsuspected.

"Do you think you could inakc the
chariot your dad's in?" Corrigan whis-
pered to the boy. "I'd drop down out-
side the walls and catch you when you
jumped; tlien, with luck, we might get
lo him and make another dash for
Annapolis."
"I'm game. Crash."
"Okay! Let's wait till tliesc fellows

got thoroughly lost in the ruins and
separated one from t'other," Corrigan
gave instructions. "Ha'kur is staying
behind, as usual, but I can settle him.
Lie flat on the wall, so as to give t'ncm
no chance of spotting us." .

They stayed there in their crannied
peixh, listening and watching Hakur,
who was just below tlioni. peering into

the ruins under a creeper-covered arcli>'d

entrance. Hakur was so intent on look-

ing straight to tile front into the shadows
of the piled-up ground floor of the ruins
that he offered Corrigan an easy mark.

"He'll do fine as a cushion to break
my f«ll," Corrigan breathed. "Geo
ready, Billy; I'll drop right on to his

shoulders, feet first. Then I'll fix him
with one under the car."
"He's got a spear, Crash, He's lidd-

ing it upright."
"Don't worry; I'll n.iss the spear.

And I'll borrow it from him, maybe,
until wo meet again."
Corrigan snaked towards the outer

edge of the crumbling wall and
slithered bis feet over it, half sitting.

They could hear the Black Robes below
eagerly hunting for them amid the mazy
ruins.

But Corrigan had now lost sight of

Hakur.
"Tell me where he is?" Corrigan

asked Billy. "Take a peep over; I'll

wriggle myself outwards to be exactly
above him."
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Billy crept forward and cauliously

looked down upon the Black Robo who
liad now vcntin-cd almost into the broken
iirchway. A few loose stone? and mortar
slipped from luider the boy and came
Ijactering down on Ila'kiir's shoulders.

At once Lo sprang back and stared
upward, lie could see nothing beyond
iho ivy-clad walls.

For a long minute llakur stood there
in tcnso silence. Then he moved forward
again as if to call the patrol. But ho
was uncertain and did not wish to bring
his men back on a fool's errand. Ho he
waited, listening intently. The patrol
eoulJ bo heard calling to each other in

the broken piissage-ways.,

Billy kept stock still. He wondered
whether Hakur had spied Corrigan's
feet as they projected into the ivy.

Hakur was acting very suspiciously

;

ho kept on retreating from the arch, then
going bad; to it. Atlantean night was
beginning, and ho could make out
nothing but the overgrown creepers,
stiadowing now into a darkish green
mass, when he stared upward.

Billy suddenly whispered: "Now!"
Corrigan slid off the wall, with a rend-
ing of the creepers and ancient ivy,

fairly on top of the Black Robe. They
both came to ground together, and
CJorrigan's strong fingers instantly
gripped Ha'kur's bidl neck from the
back. There was a short, violent grunt-
ing struggle, then llakur went limp as
a rag doll HI Corrigan's h«nds.

Satisfied that tlie follow was knocked
out, Corrigan stood up, calling sharply
to the boy: "Jump!"
Billy crouched and then jumped, light

as a feather, into the big arms stretched
up to catch him. Corrigan put him to
the ground and the pair raced off to
where Norton was sitting in a day-
dream in tne chariot. They leapt into
it; Corrigan snatched tip tlie reins and
shook the horses into action. He wheeled
ihcra about and, next moment, Hakur's

BOY'S CINEMA

own team was tcurryiug away towards
the distant city.

Norton made jerking efforts to drag
the reins from Corrigan'.s hands. Above
the clatter and racket of their departure
his thin voice cried out inarticulate
words, loud enough to give an alarm to

those within the ruins. They came
hurrying out, at Crst completely at a
loss.

Thci! they saw their fallen leader and.
next, his chariot scouring away under
tlie gloom. They sprang to their
chariots with fierce shoutings to begin a
helter-skelter pursuit, their sjiears

poised, their horses at a mad gallop.

Corrigan headed for the track, trust-

ing to his .sense of location, while Billy

tried to ciuieten and comfort his father,

who clung with desperation to the front
rim of the chariot, his hat jammed on
his head, his eyes staring widely.

" What—wliat <ire you doing?" he
gasped "Where—where are you taking
me?"
"We're taking you back." Corrigan

nodded to Billy to grab the reins.

Corrigan's hands rested compellingly on
Norton's shoidders. "Don't worry;
we'll take care of you."
Norton \\as trembling in an ague more

intense than that caused to thcin all

three by the jolting of the chariot.
"Are you taking nie to my sub-

marine? I want my charts."

"We're going there," Corrigan
answered above the clatter. "You'ic
safe with i;s. Billy's driving—Billy,

your son."
Norton siiffened.

"He can't drive four great horses."
Corrigan chuckled.
"Can't he? Watch him I"

"He'll liavc us over." Tlie chariot
rose on two M^icels over a rut in the road
and bumped heavily- on its solid wheels.

"Give me the reins, Billy—give them
to nie !"

Corrigan winked at the boy.

"He knows you. He's getting beltei'."
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The cliariot hurtled onv.ard under
Billy's guidance. Behind them, falling
farther and farther into the darkcniiiH
backgrouiul, the Black Robes, wirl

yells <md imin-ccations, kept up .tKu

chase.
Khan had been watching the last part

of their flight on his reflectograph.

Norton Escapes Again

TWH.IGHT liad come to Atlantis, bu-

there was light enough to shov.

Unga fvlian and Ditmar the misty
figures of the professor and Corriga;
being driven by young Billy into Amiu
polls in tlia Black Robe chariot. Khan'-
anger Was so great that he could not

trust himself to speak.

He stood staring at the screen, hi-^

brows as blaok as thunder, his teeth

grinding together. Ditinar feared that

his master was going to have a fit aiid

moved a little away, so as to be able ti.

reach tho door of the throne-room and
escape.
Khan turned from the gcreen. H''

asked in si.iister calm :

"Did Norton show you how to work
the control* of the submarine?"
"I asked him, but

"

"But ho didn't tell you? And you
hadn't the wits to make him tell you."
Khan glared at his shrinking minioti.

"I am truly surrounded by machine,-.

Wc iiiu^t have Norton. See if you can
pick up that fool Hakur and his patrol."
Ditmar caused the reflectograph to

flash here and there about tho countr\

.

pictures focusing and fading in rapid
succession. At last lie got a shot of

Hakur and his chariots filing along in a
dismal procession on the track, as they
slowly headed for home.
"I will send him back with my entire

army," said Khan grimly. "Every
one—every mechanical device that «>•

have—even the Volkitcs."
"The Juggernaut has not yet been

fully repaired. Imperial High and
Mighty," Ditmar ventured. "If >ou

There was just light enough to show Unga Khan and Ditmar the figures of the professor and Corrigan.
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woiilil but sil (luiiitly in lliis room am)
concentrate your itnpoiiul will upon lliis

old locket maker, ho woiilil letmn to

you."
Khan wns pleased and_ llnttered, as

Ditmar had lio|)ed. Ho lirst pretended
to doubt, ti en agreed.
"1 will maUe ati attempt," ho finally

decided "It will bo uu interesiini,'

expei-iinenC in telepathy. Rut Hakui-
nnist return to Annapolis and lay sicj?e

to tlio cily. Sharad and his Whites have
coino to iho end of their tether. Leave
ine—sec to it that I am not disturbed."

In Sharad's palaco Norton \yas

seated in a corner of the room which
had been courteously allotted to him by
tlio high priest. Corrigan knelt before
tlio old man to bring their eyes on a

level. liilly stood anxiously by his

father's side.

"Don't yon know mc?" Corrigan was
asking, trying to impress him.self upon
the professor.

"You're Corrigan," Norton replied at

once. " An enemy of my master who,
even now, js pressing mo to return to

liini."

"I an) your friend. This is Billy."

Norton said testily :

"1 know—I know! You're Corrigan
and he's Billy. Well, what of it?"

" He's your son."
Norton turned his head towards the

boy They regarded each other in

silence. Then Norton asked falteringly :

'Who are you? Why are we here?"
"Thf> Rocket brought us, dad. We

got caught in a magnetic storm or some-
thing and the submarine was dragged
info a sea tunnel."
"Sea tunnel? Nonsense I I came

here because lie wanted ine—the great
and mighty Unga Khan. I am to be his

ambassador when wo ascend." Ho
blinked a little. "I can't sec you
properly, everything is in a fog. I want
bleep, I'm tired."

He closed his eyes and kept them so,

obstinate lines about his mouth and fore-

head. Corrigan made a sign to Billy
and they left him in his chair.

Norton lay very still, then opened his

eyes to make sure. Yes, they had gone,
tlicso tiresome jieoplc wliom he seemed
to vaguely remember. He waited, listen-

ing
No one about. He got up, to move

(juietly to the door and listen still more
closely. Ho nodded his head as if in

answer to instructions received within his

subconsciousness.

"All rigli'.," ho muttered. "You're
all in suc.'i a hurry, every one of you.
No peace for anybody. What am I to

do? I see, I'll manage it. Just go
about as if I'm quite at home? Get
down to the courtyard where the gates
are open and quietly walk out ? The
chariots are waiting for mo on the
pass?"

BOY'S CINEMA

Ho opened the door and wiMit out inio

the corridor. 'I'lieii amliled to the st^iirs,

preoccupied, day-dreaming, not heeding
anyone. He camo out inIo tho court-

yard, where Martos saluted, turning to

study tho old JcUow with kindly
curiosity.

Noiton gestured with a flabby hand
and passed on. Martos saw him wander-
ing amongst the peoi)lo who were wal'k-

ing anu talking together in the orderly
mannei wliicli so dislinguishcd tho
White Robes from tho insurgent Blacks.
By the gates stood Darius. H(^ saluted

tho profoisor who, hatless, moved
forward
"A lino night," said Norton. "I'll

walk a little way."

Darius opened tho gates, and the old

fellow very leisurely went out, turning
his head every now and then to make
sure that ho was unobserved.
Martos called to Darius, who came

away from the gate.
On the instant Norton began to run.

He moved witli surprising agility for one
so tired and old. Night was falling now
and he was soon lost to sight. Darius,
coming back to tho gate, thought that
tho old fellow had re-entered the city.

He closed tho heavy doors.

liakur had halted in the pass. Norton
camo trotting up to where tlie Black
Robo commander was standing gloomily
beside his chariot.

"You're to take mc to our master,''

Norton ordered in peremptory fasliion.

"He needs me. Ho tells mo ho can do
nothing without my help. Ho is quite

right; you are all entirely dependent
on me. Get that into your thick heail

and don't over forget it."

Hakur stood to attention. Tliis was
the sort ot talk he understood . .

He assisted tho professor into a chariot
and told tho driver to go quickly and
carefully to the tower. Tho patrol fol-

lowed in high spirits; they had got the

man (heir fierce master wanted and all

would be well.

Khan barely waited for Hakur to

fini.sh speaking- into the receiving i^late

of the reflcctograph in the stables.

"Escort Professor Norton to his

rooms," ho ordered. "Then mobolise
all arms and proceed to Annapolis. 'I'he

city is to be taken. I will direct an
intense bombardment from here and \ou
will make a final assault when the
barrage ceases."

He snapped off the reflectograph and
4iirned to the patient, block-headed
Ditmar.
"Put the projector into operation.

Fire low, so as to avoid danger to tho
dome above us. Destroy the city—level

it to tho ground."
Ditmar answered with sour satis-

faction :

"At, last. Imperial High and Mighty !

I will go to the turret and every (orijodo
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shall be fired ol an e\:rrt Irujeclory. I

will send lire; bombs at lirst, to give iii

light and corri'ct direction."
"Shall I l)o ubio to hoo?" Khan won-

dered. "It is very dark."
"You will SCO the (ires springing up

They will turn night into day. Tlio
flames of Ine White Robes' torment*) will

bring jov and warmth to you. High nnd
Mighty."
Khan rubbed hi.H hands together as if

washing them in tho blood of his

enemies.

Annapolis Destroyed

HAKUR, anxious to reinstalo him-
s<>lf and his army in tho good
gr.ices of Unga Khan, did not

wait for tho bombardment of tho
White Robes' city. Ho planned to take
it by assault with his scaling ladders

and his catapults and by force of nrrns.

He attacked under the night, trying to

batter in the gates with huge baulks of

timber roped around and carried by
gangs of men on eith<>r side advancing
in a kind of running charge, so that tho

head of tho baulk should smash in the

timbers of the gates.

Corrigan at once had tho flame-

throwers put into action, and many
teams of ram carriers were scorched to

death as they charged at the gates. But
tho great round stones flung by the oafa

pults did enormous damage; while tlie

Black Robes, inspired by their leader's

ardour, swarmed on the sealing ladders

almost before they had been hooked on
to the walls, and clambered iij) to tlio

ramparts in their .hundreds. Fighting
was absolutely mercilessi It was life or

death for the Whites, and they felt it

to be so in their hearts.

They held their enemies at bay under
Corrigan's ceaseless, efforts and bold
leadcr>hip. Hakur fell back, to prepare
another assault on tho battered gates.

He saw. with gloating eyes, that tho
flame-throwers were failing; no longer
did tho round openings under thearcij^
way belch forth their Qres with thp:

fierceness with which they had begun.
Ha'kur ordered the long-bowmen to

speed short volleys of barbed arrows
over the ramparts, then prepared fresh

teams of "carriers" and again brought
the rams into action. He bade thocata-
pult men to aim their monstrous, weight.y

missiles at the gates themselves. With
thudding crashes the immense roimd
stones came hurtling at the splintered
timbers, and at last one of the gates fell

inwards, smashed off its hinges. Hakur
led his best troops on a charge over i'i]f.

wreck and, by sheer and dull tenacity,

won a way into the courtyard.
Those of his army already on the ram-

parts leapt down to add to the -furious

charges Hakur made to gain the palaco
steps.

The White Robes were beaten back,
but fought with desperation and great
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bravery. Martos and a small company
hacked at the rear ranks of Hakiu-'s

men, while Darius tried to stem the

crowd of Black Robes who, spears and
iwords upraised, were seeking to follow

Hakur o\er the broken gate.

Despite all efforts to stay them, the

Black Robes reached the palace and
broke in through the doors. Corrigan
he:d the stairway against the madly
shrieiking horde and kept Hakur's men
from ascending. Swords clashed
together ; spears were recklessly thrown,
men fought with their fists or with any
weapon tliey could seize upon.

Tlic tide of battle suddenly ebbed ;

Darius and others had contrived partly

to re-erect the broken gate. Hakur's
company was trapped between Martos
and h:s men, and Corrigan with his

stalwarts on the stairs of the palace hall-

way
But now came the beginning of the

end for the While Robes; Oitmar's first

torpedo, charged with highly explosive

gas, shrieked through the night. It

carried away with it the crown of the

archway above the shattered gates, it

struck the .eft wing of the palace and
buried itself in a lower storey. Then
came a sickening explosion, and the
whole front was lifted up, to fall out-

wards in a vast avalanche of bricks and
stont s and broken glass, which descended
on the struggling masses below. Flames
leapt through the ruins, and the first

of the immense fires which were to con-
sume Annapolis to ashes was lighted.

The black Robes made a wild dash to

get out of the city. The}' knew what w as

to follow A heaped mass of men
gathered together under the smashed
archwa\', all frantic to climb over the
wreck of the gates. The White Robes
charged after them, and were evening
the score when the second torpedo hissed
forth from the turret of Khan's tower.

This terrible missile curved as it fell

to plunge its pointed firing cap into the
centre of the courtyard. A deafening
explosion shook the city to its founda-
tions : paving-stones were torn up and
shot into the air as if they were wisps
of straw Friends and foes alike were
blown into shreds, or torn limb from
limb.
Panic filled the city. There was no

longer any tlrought of fighting, all were
passionately eager to save themselves.
The palace left wing was burning fiercely

—flames shooting upwards and turning
night info day, as Ditmar had foretold.

Sharad ran out from his apartments
to Coriigan, who was clearing the stair-

way of dead and wounded. The high
priest called to him in despair

:

"Can nnlJiing be done?"
Corrigan shooik his head.
" We must fall back on the outskirts

of the city. I will tell the peoiile. while
you look after Diana and the boy."
"His father is responsible for this."
"We don't know, we can't attempt to

alfix ttifc blame. Norton may have gone
to the inland sea

"

A terrific explosion drowned Corrigan's
words A third torpedo liad cut through
a bastion of the outer walls anil had
blown that section into nothingness.
Splintered stones and bricks fell every-
where in showers, killing oi- maiming all

those on whom they descended. Screams
of agony were mingled with furious
shoutings, an incendiary bomb, follow-
ing almost instantly on the torpedo,
struck the barracks on the right of the
courtyard, smashed in the front, then
poured its flaming gas over the l)uild-

ing, causing the death of many hundreds
of people who had sought refuge tliere.

Corrigan shouted above the din:
" Wc must I'vacuate the citv 1 I will

tell iVlartos!"
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Sharad called back to him:
"I will take your friends to the new

temple at the back of the palace
grounds."
Corrigan ran down the stairs and out

into tlio inferno of flaines and
destruction. He yelled to the panic-
stricken mob to fly from the city—to

collect their families and take to the
hills, or whatever cover they could find.

Many of the White Robes, beside
themselves with fear, fled out over the
smashed-down walls and were mercilessly
butchered by Hakur's men, who had now
fought their way out.

Darius had been cut down at his post
by the gates. The Black Robes pre-
pared tc advance behind the barrage
of torpedoes and shells directed so un-
erringly by Ditmar from the tower.

So frightful and intense became the
bombardment tliat Hakur was held up
for an hour ore he could push forward
ovc? what was l<>ft of the walls of the
beautiful ages-old city of Annapolis, to

cominenco his fell work of massacre.
The gas fumes rising from the wreck

of the city were so intense and persistent

that Hakur dared not push in very far.

He and his savage horde killed all those

who were lying wounded in the court-

yard, tlicn tried to release and capture
the terrified horses in their stables.

Behind the palace the trading part of

the citj \va3 liurning in a sullen way,
dense clouds of smoke rising from the

many fires rising where Ditmar's bombs
had fallen.

That worthy hoped to content his

master by showing him, on the screen
of tlie rcflcctograph, pictures of the
frightful destruction they had brought
about
"It i^ not enough if Sharad still

lives,' said Khan venomously.
"Hakur will have entered the city,

Imperial High and Mighty," Ditmar
ventured to argue. " He has strict

orders to finish the White Robes—to kill

all, young and old."
"Hakur is not to be I'elied upon,"

Khan answered. "Continue the bom-
bardment."
"But if we send torpedoes now- our

men will be caught also."
"They must look after themselves,"

snapped Khan. "I am sure Sharad has
escaped. Fire the projector until I bid
you stop !"

Death of Sharad

KHAN was right. Sharad had sought
refuge in the temple beyond the
palace, a low-pitched, one-storeyed

building of granite of immense strength.
With him were Diana and Billy. The
high priest had gone to the altar to

pray; the other two were watching and
whispering together.
"Wil Crash know where we are?"

Billy wondered. " I don't like being
here while he's fighting."
"What else can we do?" Diana asked.

"If wo go away we shall lose eacii

other. We had betto; stay."

Corrigan had .allied the remains of
Sharad's forces in the palace grounds.
The bombardment seemed to have
ceased and, although the city burned in
many places, the White Robe soldiers

could not believe that it was lost beyond
all hope Tliey heard the triumphant
Black R.ibes shouting riotously in the
courtyard and itched to sweep away
these wretches from the "vantage-point
they had gained.
Corrigan divided the Whites into two

companie.->, one iiiider his own command,
the otlier under Martos. They were to
creep forth from the palace grounds and
cx)nvorge on their enemies on either
flank. In the darkness Corrigan hoped
to frighten Hakur's men into believing

Every Tuesday

that the forces against them were much
greatei tnan hey were
The plan succeeded by the unexpected-

ness of the White attack. Hakur's army
was partly scattered along the front of
the burning palace, the soldiers .seeking
to loot wnat they could ; the rest, under
little Zogg, had gone into the trading
centre beyond the palace, and were
bi_isily smashing in the shop windows and
killing all those who dared to oppose
them
Corrigan's counter attack took Hakur

by surprise, and for a time the tables
wer^ completely turned.
Marros broke in on the left flank and

carried his company right tlirough the
square. Corrigan's men engaged with
the j'oliing fTlacks as they climbed,
panic-stricken, over the ruins of the
broker wails.

Moloch now appeared. He had been
caught in the barracks when the bomb
Had struck that building and had tieen

imprisoned by the falling debris. Ho
had managed to scrape a way out, then
gas fumes had overpowered him. He
had imagined all was lost when he saw,
by the light of the dancing flames, the

Black Robes in possession of the court-

yard.
He now ranged himself beside Cor-

rigan and fought with such bravery and
intelligence that Corrigan was presently
ablf to leave liim in charge of a half-

company whilst he took the other half

forward in a ;learing up of the court-

yard with Martos and his men.

The Black Robes were driven out of

the wreciied city and their catapult
engines were overturned. The Whites
then retired in good order to attempt
salvage of their burning homos and to

settle with the Blacks under little Zogg.
Corrigan joined his command to that

of Martos and went in search of Billy
and Diana. He knew that they had
gone with Sharad to the new temple,
and hoped that all three were sheltering
witliin the solid building.

The gardens of the palace were laid

out in terraces, gradually descending to

i,he small lake whicn cut off the temple
from the rest of the grounds. The dark-
ness wa.-. fitfully lightened by the fires of

the palace ancl by those in the trading
quarter, but Corrigan found difficulty in

getting to Sharad's refuge. The la'ke

seemed to be always between him and
it.

At length he came upon a narrow
stone bridge and ran anxiously across

it He was ---ntering the temple from
the far side when Ditmar resumed the
bombardment.

Tlio torpedoes followed each other in

reckless style. They were being fired

wit.iout system, or anj' attempt at sight-

ing or judgment of distance. Many
sped right over the city to explode in

the hills beyond ; others fell short, caus-

ing Hakur's men such alarm that they
retreated in a disorderly rabble.

But tlie first missile had been fated

to find i's mark. It had sped its fatal

path through the burning palace and,
deflected, had struck the cupola of the

temple under which Sharad was at

prayer. The explosion was almost
lost m the crash of falling masonry—

a

heavv rafter dropped right across the
bowed back of the high priest, and
Sharad died of a broken spine with a
prayer on his lips

Corrigan cnte ed the temple just as

the torpedo struck the cupola. The
deafening confusion of noise and dust
and debris flying in the dense darkness
rendered him helpless to do anything
but shout amid the friglitful din for

Diana and Billy He called himself

(Continued on page 26)
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i "GUNS OF THE PECOS If ^

^ (Continued from pag« 16) ^

not criminals," sluilled
" You're tt wicked man.

"Thoy'ro
Aiu>t Carrie,
(j'o uway \"

J51rtko smiled thinly as ho answered :

"Don't bo dGceivod, Miss Bnrton— it'g

iH) use opposing the law. You're be-

( nniing an accessory—you'll have to take
)iiost serious consequences if these men
iir(! not given np to justice."

Aunt Carrie slannned down the
« indow in his face.

Blake walked back to where his men
w liere gathered.
"Take 'cm by storm !" he gritted out.

A fusillade of shots rang out, .?mash-

iug windows in the front of the ranch.
Some of the party ran round to the
back of tho house to send a second
volley in at tho windows there. For
li long minute there was no reply from
tlic besieged; then a single shot sounded
11 nd Blake's hat was whisked oflf his

liead.

lie caught up his gun and aimed at

;in upper window where his quick eyes
liad spied a capped head. The bullet

crashed in—then someone hidden below
tho sill raised tho capped head in

derision. It was a duster tied round
a broom !

BOY'S CINEMA

No one can stand L>eing made ridi(u-
lous—lea.st of all Jud)?(( Blake. His
men wore griiming and he was furious.

'' Fire the place ! Biun 'oin out

!

Shoot 'cm down like I'ats when they i-un

out !"

Luke crept like a snako to cover. lie
got leady ono of tho tarretl torches
which Blake had brought over in hi.t

buggy. With this flaming and smoking,
Luko shouted for Carlos, aiul tho pair
of rascals ran out behind those who were
now shooting at the porch door, seeking
to smash it in.

The defenders wore saving their am-
munition. They Jiadn't too nuich, nor
too many guns. But sucli as they had
were being well liandled luider .letl's

command. lie was crouching low by a
smashed window in the parlour, taking
shots when he dared from behind a
torn curtain. lie had (juielc eyes anil

ventured to peep out each time before
firing. Tiie ru.stlcrs were now spreading
wide, taking cover wliere they could

;

but Jefi' picked off a couple of thein
very neatly with two quick consecutive
shots.

Alice, crouching near him, whispered:
"I can shoot. If they break in, I'm

going to fight."

Jeff answered her gruffly

:

"Take care of yourself, miss. I guess
Steve's sort of counting on me to look
after you."

Alice blushed at this.

''I don't see why," she was saying.

whei', a raixlom bulli't cra.thed in and
ciught JefF's hand. The ranger dropped
liis rifle.

"< limine that shooter you got. I can
tiro left-handed."

Alice bound up the broken right hand
with a handkerchief. .Jed' sotting hi.s

teeth together as ho endured the jiain.

He filed tho si.\-gun at llie sni|)cr outside
who h;ul ventured paiily to show him
?elf.

^
A yell of rage was Jeff's rcwiirtl.

"Got liiml'' he muttered.
Aunt Carrie called to them.
'"They've got torches. They're going

to fire the house ! Stop them, Alice —
stop them at once!"

Jcft' had to grin again.
"Ain't that like a woman? AVlio's

able to stop 'em '!"

Aunt Carrio came running into tho
parlour.
"I'm going to!" She snatched up a

gun and dashed away with it.

"Crazy!" Jefi' muttered.
Jordan and the other ranch-hands

were posted about the house beside the
shattered windows. They were doing
good work—Blake was becoming furious
at the opposition put up. He had ex-
pected to rush the ranch easily in a few
minutes.
Meanwhile, Luke was climbing the

tarred loof of a shed which abutted on
the main buildings. If this could i)o

got well alight, the south wind would
blow the flames on to the dry woodwork
of the ranch and soon liiiish off the
defence. Aunt Carrie, at a small upper

SCIENCE DISCOVERED THE

AEROSPHERE
The Aerosphere ts the body of atr stirrourtdi p
the earth. The air we breathe, composed
nitrogen and oxygen and small quantities f

other gases, is called the troposphere : abo
that is the stratosphere, which may be us i

for very high-speed flying in the future. Above
the stratosphere is a region of warm air,

which meteors, etc., become luminous.

NOW SCIENCE
DISCOVERS AERO
HAVE you discovered Aero

yet? It is the entirely new kind

of milk chocolate, with a special

" honeycomb " texture.

A special scientific process has

made Aero so light and crisp that

it melts in your mouth — you get

its exciting flavour right away.

Try Aero today — see for your-

self how far a block

of Aero goes.

This is

how a piece of ordinary
chocoUtte looks under the

microscope.

Now look
Aero. Its

special new texture means
thatyouget the energyfrom
it 2\ hours quicker.

Smooth, light— easy to bite, with a netv, exciting flavour 1

Mardi 2;Ui, K
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winflov.'. spcftPtl him and the flaming
torch. She look a tiemhling aim with
the gun she had snatched up.
She had only the foggiest idea of shoot-

ing, but she ca\ight Luke fair and square
in the shoulcier with her first effort.

He dropped the torch and rolled off

the shed loof with screams of agony
The flaming torch had fallen with him
j'nd upon him, setting fire to his clothes
Aunt Carrie, squealing, collapsed back
wards intD the room with the shock ot

the revolver fire. Jeff" dashed upstairs

to her.
" Gee, Miss Carrie—have they got

you?"
She couldn't speak—she could only

point to the window. Jeff took a quick
sight and' tired at Carlos who had gone
to the rescue of Luke. Another wild
yell told that the bullet had gone home.
Blake decided on one last desperate

gamble. He ordered his men to form
up and charge over the porch and smash
in the door. He knew that the defenders
couldn't nave miwh more ammunition.
He led the attack—shouting to his

fellows to follow him.
They reached the porch with the loss

of one man. They began to beat in the
door w-ith the butts of their guns and
with kicks from their heavy boots. A
splintering crash sounded just as Alice
called to Jeff that one of the ranch-hands
had been stricken down in the kitchen
by a chance shot.

Blake's bull roar could be heard at

the falling door.
"Surrender! It nin't no use

"

His shout was cut short. Someone
behind him was shrieking:
"Judge—judge—here|s the Rangers!'
For the next few minutes all was con-

fusion. The besieged couldn't make
head or tail of what was going on ; they
listened with awo to the crack of rifles,

the shouts and yells, the clattering hoofs
of horses and quickly snapping reports
of six-shooters.

Presently these ended. There was a
kind of silence for a moment or two
Tlicn Captain Norris' hearty voice was
heard at the broken-in door:
"Anybody at home?"
They came crowding out to where he

stood with his Rangers grouped arour>d
him. Two of them had Blake between
them, neatly roped and looking very dis-

hevelled. Ainslee Avas there—Alice ran
to him. all smiles now.
"J got old Papa Bear liimself," Steve

told her. "I caught him sneaking
off."

Said Jeff, from somewhere in the back-
ground :

"Looks more like a hog to me!"
Norris g:ripped Steve's hand.
"I'm going to hold the whole piggery

for the Feder.al authorities. We've got
enough evidence to swing the lot

—

thanks to you two fellows." He dropped
Steve's hand and called to Jeff. "Come
out of it, Carter—I see you hidin' there
with Miss Carrie. We got to get busy
caging these birds."
Aunt Carrie and Jeff came forward

Aunt Carrie was looking very pleased
with life as she' nursed Jeff's injured
hand He was grinning a little sheep-
ishly.

" Guess we might make a double
weddin' of it," he said. "The two
Miss Burtons and Steve and me."

Alice caught him up.
" W^hy, Mr. Carter—how you do talk

!

Stevo hasn't asked me yet."
But Steve's arm was eloquently about

her shoulders. Norris winked—the
Rangers began to hustle Blake awa>
towards (he ring where they had icikkI

their other prisoners.

(By permission of Warner Brothers.
Ltd., starring Dick Foran and Anne

Nacjel.)
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I "UNDERSEA KINGDOM'
f

S (Coatinued from page 34) ^

hoarse and was about to go when he
felt a small cold hand touch hi?.

A littic voice croaked:
"That vou. Crash?"
"Billy!"
"I'm ad right, Crash. I can't see

anything—got dust in my eyes. Where's
Diana ?"

"Isn't she lierc?" Corrigan asked
sliakenly
"She was. Slie went up to Sharad

just before the smash came. Jilst listen

to those toi'pedoes. " The boy shivered.
" D'you think they'll get us?"
Corrigan answered

:

"We've got to risk it. Get outside
and wait for me."

"I'll come, too," the boy told liim.

"I'd sooner be with you, Crash."

They linked hands and felt their way
forward The dust was settling a little,

and a faint, gloomy reflection of the
fires raging in the city was cast down
ward from the bronze dome above them
through the gashed and gaping roof of

the cupola. A horrible smell of burn-
ing cloth and resinous wood almost
choked them as thoy dimly perceived the
Ijlack shadow of a huge splintered beam
lying athwart the crushed body of

Sharad
"Is ht dead?" whispered Billy, clutch-

ing more tightly to Corrigan's liand.

"Killed on the instant." Corrigan
moved forward to kneel and toucli llic

body of the high priest. " We will come
back for him and try to move the beam.
Keep close to me." He called in a
suddet] lull: "Diana^Diana !"

The scream of the shells flying above
them and exploding as they struck was
the oii'v xnswor Stones slipped and
fell scrapingly from the roof; the
cracked ra,ftors still standing creaked
and groaned as though warning them to

escape from under the smashed masonry
and timbers whilst there was yet time.

(To be continued in another fine

episode next week. By permission of the
British Lion Film Corporation, Ltd.,

starring Ray Corrigan and Lois Wilde.)

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
•' MAD HOLIDAY."—P/u7i> Trent'

Kdmund Lowe ; Peter Dean, Elissa
Lnndi ; ilrs. Kinney, ZaSn Pitts

;

Meri Morgan, Ted Healy ; Williams,
Edmund Gwenn : Donovan. Edgar
Kennedy ; Li Tai. .Soo Yong ; Ben
Kelvin Walter Kingsford : Captain
Bromley, Herbert Rnwiinson ;

" Cokey "

Joe Ferris, Raymond Hatton ; Nin(f,

Rafaola Ottiano ; Mr. Kinney, Harlan
Briggs ; Hendrick van Mier. Gustav
von Soyffertitz.

"GUNS OF THE PECOS."— .%vc
Ainslee. IJick Foran ; Alice Burton,
Anne Nagol ; Jeff Carter, Eddie Acuff ;

Judge Blnke, Roljert Middleraas.s ; Aitnt

Carrie, Gaby Fay ; Carlos, Milton Kib-
boe ; Luke Brady, Monte Montague.

"SEA SPOILERS."— Bo6 Randall,
John Woyno ; Connie Daifson, Nan
Grey ; LietHe.iiant Mays, William Bake-
woll ; Hogan. Fuzzy Kniglit ; Phil
Morgan, Russell Hicks ; Commander
Mays, George Irving ; Marie, Lotus
Young ; Niek Austin, Harry Worth :

Peggie Winton, Er"' '""^nr/I 0/7.

Chester Gnn
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^'IVIAD HOLIDAY"^
^ (Continued trom page 10) y

"Trent!" It was Williams' turn to be
amazed.
With a snarl of rage, Williams tried to

get at the gun he had concealed under
his arm-pit. He was sure that Trout
would not have the nerve to shoot him
in cold blood. He was right, but that
did not prevent Trent stepping forwaid
and with his left socking the killer a
fearful puncli in the jaw. William?
dropped like a pole-axed ox.

"Clever, these Chinese," chuckled
Philip, with a grin at the girL

"Philip," she cried, and flung herself
into his arms.
The door opened again, and there

stood the smiling Li Yat.

"A most excellent actor, Mr. Trent."
He bowed over folded arms. "My con-
gratulations. Your idea much better
than mine."

Philip handed back to Li Yat his
money.
" We'll have to give the Dragon back

to the police, but as it once belonged
to j'our family I guess they'll fix it so
you can buy it. Ah!" He turned his
head. "By the sound of the heavy feet
I imagine the police have arrived."

Chief Gibbs, a number of offieers and
two coal-begrimed figures burst into the
room.

"If this is some sort of gag you're
not going to get away this time." Gibbs
shouted, staring S:Uspic;ou.?ly at Trent's
kimono.
"No gag this time, chief," chuckled

Philip Trent. "We've got a couple of
corpses for you." Ho pointed to the
groaning Williams. "Only this one isn't

quite dead." He held out his hand, and
in it glittered the White Dragon. "And
here's what all the fun's been about."

"The Dragon!" exclaimed Gibbs in an
awed voice
"A simple matter of doduetion,"

blandly retorted Philip. "And now, if

no one has any objection, I propose con-
tinuing my vacation."
"But I've got to know wliat hap-

pened."
"Mert will toll you all the details,"

answered Philip. "Williams came back
as I prophesied he would—to colleri from
Mr. Li Yat. Well, all that Williams
collected was a sock in the jaw."
" There's a reward, Trent, and "

"Chief, we want a good half to go to
Cokey Joe. a quarter to Mert and
Hymie, and the rest to the most suitable

police orphanage. Lastly, I would like

you to do your best, chief, to see that
Mr. Li Yat is able to buy the White
Dragon, which originally belonged to his

family. And tell the Press that if they
print a lot of junk about me being a
.swell detective I may never act again."

Not very long afterwards Peter and
Philip drove home alone in a taxi.

"Well, I reckon you've got a grand
plot for a new book," Philip said.

"What do you think of the twist I got
in at the end ?"

"You're wrong—it isn't the end."
"No?" He looked at her.

"No. I always end them in a clinch,"

cried Peter, and he'' arms crept round
his neck.
"You win!" cried Philip Trent, and

smiled contentedly.

(By permission of Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr.
Ltd., starring Edmund Lowe as Philip

Trent and Elissa Landl as Peter Dean.)
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Studio Thrills for " Hurricane "

Siiiniiel (,n)l(lwyii's screen version of
' ilMrricaiif," the story by the authors
of ' Mutiny on the lioMiity," promises to
lio the most 8])octaeulin' produotiou of his
career.

Most of the filming will be (lone on
\.'irious .Soutli Sea islands. The United
folates Government are fjiving full co-

<>))pration, and the technicians and actors
V'ill be guests at the naval station on
J 'ago Pas(> diu'ing tlieir two or three
iMollhs' stay. Tlie naval ofiicers and
ineii are erecting buildings to house the
troupe, and are preparing a native village
on the island of Tutuila for the filming
of some of the most important fcenes.
The most thrilling part of the picture,

however—the hurricane —will bo con-
trived in the studio. To film these scenes,
t-Joldwyn lias signed James Basevi, who
was rrsjionsible for (he eartiiquake in

''San Franci.s<o." Under his instruc-

tions theniodel of the island and village
to, be destroyed by tlie hurricane has
been coiistiucted. It is a replica of the
actual island wliich the location unit will

film ill the South iSe'as. The model is

40 feet in length and 20 feet wide, com-
plete with native houses, church, palm
forest, docks, ocean front and boats, all

fashiimed to scale.

i
HMse\'i expects to spend several months

()t liard work in filming tii^ havoc scenes.

f>(*-far l>ase\i has assembled the follow-

ing yieqiiipmeut : 4 steel dump tanks
0(triijbl« of holding 55,000 gallons of

iva'ter;; two 12-in. centrifugal pumps;
^ fiiberty motors; 3 specially constructed
vavc inaciiines; u van-load of 12-in. and
3.4-in. steel jiiping; 4 aeroplane engines
find propelleis, ready to geiKTate the
110 mue-an hour gale and that is onlj'

the beginning.
.Joel McCrac has been selected for the

leading role of Terangi, the native
l.ero Margo, of " Crime with Passion

"

fame, will play ojiposite him. ,

Eleanor Powell to Have First Dance
Partner

The (juestion of whether or iwl Eleanor
t'owfil is^'able to dance with a partner
was answered in Hollywood when it was
.-mnounced that she is to be teamed
v.idi (Jforge Murphy.

'J'hr dancer will also do several of her
sold tap routines for which she has
become so famous; but Jack (^ummings,
jirodiicor of "Broadway Melody of
1957," tiecided to include a ball-room tap
number for (he star with Murphy.

)')i:iing her Broadway career, Miss
l'in\ill did tap steps on the stage with

other dancers, but this will be the first
' team dancing " for her.
Miss Powell says she is happy for the

opportunity, because so many of her
fans have been asking if her style ol

dancing would allow her to team with
other famous dancers.
She is also going to do a novelty dance

with Buddy Kbsen, George Tajips and
Minjihy. -

. .

Popular Star Signed for " Jericho "

To complete the star cast of the
Capitol picture, "Jericho," Capitol
Films nimounco that they have signed
Wallace Ford to join Paul Roiieson,
Princess Kouka and Henry Wilcoxon in

this great picture of desert adventure
which is boiiig directed by Thornton
Freeland and produced by Walter
Fu.tter.

Wallace Ford needs no introduction.
His roles of tough guys, undaunted,
hard-driving n«ws reporters, smart go-
getleis and all those other '"on-your-
toes " characters from modern life have
uiade him a firm film favourite.
Born in England, Wallace Ford left

home shores for America as a Barnardo
boy, and his screen success has come
only after hard struggles. His better-
known roles are the American in the
British Army in "O.H.M.S.," as Victor
MacLaglen's friend in the classic "In-
former," with Joan Crawford in "Pos-
sessed," in "It Happened in Holly-
wood," "Men. in White," "I Ilato
Women." anil a score more films. Wal-
lace was under .contract to M.-G.-M. at
cue tim.v for seven years. There is

hardly a small-town Stage that Wallace
F'ord liasn't walked across. From oii-

latnp footlight^s to automatic coloure<l
spotlights, Wallace lias played hi.s part
in such stage .successes as "Abie's Irish
Rose," "Abraham Lincoln," "Broad-
way" and ."Bad Girl."
His Vole in the Capitol picture

"Jericho" should fit him perfectly—

a

much-travcllod and "kicked around"
doughboy who teams up with Paul
Robeson escaping from injustice to sail

in a tiny boat to African waters. There
is fine, powerful dramatic material here
—the loyalty and deep friendship of two
men fighting against almost iiiiSurmount-

able dilhculties.

Wallace F'ord is travelling with all

speed to North Africa, where production
is already proceeding at efficient speed.

The < Unloaded Oun "

Another "unloaded ^un " story with
an unusual twist has given Henry Wil-
coxon something to think about.

The actor, who was born in the Biilish

West Indies, where he spent some time
as a pearl and salvage diver, has an
important role v.ith Gary Cooper and
George Raft in Paramounl's " Soul at
Sea.'^ : ,

-

Wilcoxon jiossesses a collection ' of
antique firearms, among which is a duel-
ling pistol sai<l to have belonged to the
pirate Blackbeaid. Ever since ho
acquired the weapon seven years 'ago,
Wilcoxon believed it to be unloaded.
And thereby hangs a tale.

Recently, a.s he sat reading in the
front room of his San Fernando valley

ranch-house, there was a thud and a
muffied explosion behind him, and soin«>

thing whizzed past his car.

The tnaid, cleaTiing the room, hav!

lifted the pistol from 'the mnntelpiecij to

dust it, dropped it accidentally, the fall

discharging a quantity of ancient powder.
The ball struck the wall in front of Wil
coson with only slight force and fell to

the floor.

But tho iuoident made the Paramouni
player go Over the rest of his old giiii

collection to make sure nothing els'o w«>-i

loaded I

"

Henry Wilcoxon is next to appear in

the Capitol picture "Jericho."

The Missing Speedboat

A speedboat weighing a ton -and
measuring twenty feci in length
vanished recently at 2Qih Century-Fov
Studios during shooting on the thriller,

"Midnight Taxi."

It happened this way: the script

called for un exciting getawa.y by
gangsters, led by Gilbert Roland, in the

speedboat. Frances Drake was carried

of! with them. All went well, t)ie sc<>no

was "in the can," and the company
hastily moored the boat -and left for

lunch.

Although the boat was moored on a
lake, and the lake was in the studio
guarded by police, when the unit re

turned, tho s|)eedboat ^\as gone.

"We can't finish the picture without
the boat," the company wailed.

The bewildered cast and •crew
searched. .Suddenly an assistant director
caught a glimpse of something shining
vaguely up frtmi the murky (lej)ths ot

the " lake."
"There .she is!" ho yelled. "Sunk!"
And there she was—sunk! Someoiu

had been in such n hurry to leave the
set that he had left the automatic bailer

wide open.
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When Gene Barkley fails to return from an assignment to investigate the cause of a
strange series of accidents in the logging outpost of St. Johns, his chum and fellow
** Mountie," Alan Craig, takes over the case—and posing as a fugitive from justice
becoraes the apparent tool of a gang of crooks in order to get to the bottom of the

mystery. A story packed with action, starring Charles Starrett

The Way of a Friend

SLOWLY and thoughtfully James
Barkley, superintendent at Fort
Chapel le of the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police, filled his pipe with
tobacco. What his son. Constable
EuKcne Barkley, had just told him was
both pleasing and disturbing.
"Step into my room a moment,

Gene," he said. "I want to talk to

Ami alone about this."

Gene, a tall and well-knit figure in

his uniform and quite a good-looking
young man in his dark-featured fashion,

crossed the big living-room of his

father's cabin into a very n^nch smaller
room, lifted as an office, and the elderly
superintendent went to the foot of a
staircase set against one of the wooden
walls and called up to his ward,
daughter of the dearest friend ho had
ever had in his life.

JI« was back at the mantelpiece,
pufling at his pipe and gazing into the

heart of a fire of blazing logs, when
siio came tripping down to him, a

slenderly graceful girl in a dark blue
frock which recently had arrived at the

post from far-away Montreal. Her
eyes were blue and perhaps a little

Ijoubled; her hair was golden-brown.
"I want to talk to you, my dear,"

the superintendent said gravely and
without looking round at her. "My
son tells mo that he has prof)osed to you
and that you've agreed to marry him."
"Yea," she confu-med, and added:

"that is, it you're willing."
"Willing?" He turned, pipe in hand,

to stare at her. "My dear girl,

nothing would make mo happier! You
know that, but—well ''
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"But what?" she inquired.
"Are you sure that you're doing this

because you want to, or is it just because
—well, because you feel that you owe
it to me?"
"I don't think I understand," she

murmured.
" Five years ago, when j-our father

died, you came to mo here. You've been
a real daughter to me, and I—I've

tried to make you happy."
"And you think I accepted your son

rather than hurt you?" she suggested.
"Is that it?"
"It would bo like you, Ann."

. Her blue eyes bore the scrutiny of
his grey ones well enough.
"I'm marrying Gene because I lovo

him," she declared. "Please believe
that."
"I do believe it," ho nodded. "But

somehow I thought it would be Alan
Craig that you would choose."
For a momeut only she hesitated, then

quite definitely she said:
"I've always thought of Alan more

as a' big brother."
"I wish it meant no more than that

to him," sighed the superintendent.
"Gene!"
Gone appeared with an alacrity whic!i

suggested that he had been listening in

the other room.
"You've made nic very happy, you

two," said his father. "But what about
Alan? Isn't this likely to bo a shock
for him?"
The smile on Gene's face faded.

"I'm afraid it is," ho admitted. "In
fact, wo—or—we hofjed I hat you might
break the news to him for lis."

The .superintendent frowned.

"Have you been trained to run away
from unpleasant obligations?" he asked
sharply.
"No, sir," Gene began lamely, "but

"It isn't ourselves we're thinking of,"'

Ann hastily cut in. "We thought it

might be easier for Alan if you told
h.im."
The superintendent rubbed hia chin.
"Perhaps you're right," he conceded.
"Then you will tell him?" asked

Ann.
"We'll see when he gets back to the

post."
Not more than a hundred yards from

(he veranda of tho cabin the waters of
Lake Clear were sparkling in the spring
sunshine. Tho sound of voices do\yn by
tho landing-stage drew tho superinten-
dent to a window, and ho saw several
men of the Mounted hailing a colleague
in uniform who was propelling u canoe
rapidly towards thorn.

"He seems to have timed his arrival

almost to the minute!" remarked tho
superintendent.

Ill the front of the canoo which Alan
Craig was paddling a ragged and un-
shaven fellow was huddled, his left arm
in an improvised sling. Ho was Alan's
prisoner, and as tho landing-stage was
reached one of the Mounties nelpcd him
o.it on to his feet.

"Lfgly looking blighter, isn't ho?"
said the Mountie, whoso name was
Martin.
"Not too handsome," agreed Alan,

himself a particularly fine specimen of

young maiiliood, and he stepped a.sliore

;ind caught hold of tho prisoner's sound
arm. "Come on, easy now."
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"Looks like you had a bit of n go
with him," Martin conimentiMl.

"Nothing serious," said Alan.
"Wo didn't expect you hack for

another two weeks at tlie best."

"Had a bit of bick, that's all."

Five minutes later the prisoner was in

a cell in the puard-room and Alan was
tacinp; Sergeant-major llaskins acro.ss a

desk in the orderly-room of tlio post.

"Corporal Craig reporting with
prisoner Gunner Hardigan," he stated.

"Hardigan is now under medical care

in the guard-room, sir."

The .sergeant-major, a lean-faced and
gruff-voiced nuirtinet, looked up with
raised brow?.
"Under medical care?" he echoed

harshlj'. "Is he wounded?"
"Slightly, sir," replied Alan. "He

resisted arrest."
"With arms?"
"Yes, sir." Alan leaned slightly over

the desk to exhibit his holster, in the
leather of wliich there was a jagged
hole. "Second shot took away part of

my holster. Gave me no further choice,

sir."

"Pretty close, eh?" The sergeant-
major spoke into a telephone on his desk
because its bell l»ad rung. "Sergeant-
major's office," he said.

Superintendent Barkley was on the

other end of the line.

"When you've done with Corporal
Craig," he" directed, "have him report

to me here."
"Very good, sir." Haskins replaced

the receiver and looked up at Alan
again. "Any further details?"
"None, sir."

"Get those side-arms replaced, get

properly dressed, and report to the

O.C. right away. ,Carry on!"
"V^ery good, sergeant-major."

Alan saluted and went off to his

quarters to remove the stains of travel

from his uniform and person, visited the

armoury, and made his way to the

superintendent's cabin.
"Corporal Craig reporting, sir," he

said with a salute after he had rapped
at the door and entered the big living-

room.
"Come right in, corporal, and sit

down." said the superintendent genially.

"I beg your pardon, sir."

"I said sit down."
"Yes, sir." Alan crossed the room

to a long settee in front of the blazing
fire because the superintendent had in-

dicated it.

"Take j-our hat ofT."

The wide-brimmed service hat was re-

moved, and the superintendent further
astonished his visitor by sitting down
beside him.
"This isn't exactly an official inter-

view," he said. "In fact, it's a bit wide
of regulations. You consider yourself
quite a good friend of my son's, don't
you, Craig ?"

"None better, I hope, sir," replied
Alan.
"And your regard for my ward, Ann,

is more or less an open secret, I believe."
"I dare say it is, sir."

"Alan. I think you'd better prepare
yoiu-self for .something of a shock."

" Sir, nothing's happened to Ann, has
it?" asked Alan in high concern.

"Oh, no, nothing like that." The
superintendent shook his head. "At
least, not in the sense you mean it.

But she's just consented to marry my
son."
Alan stood up and his face was

averted for several seconds. Then
slowly he turned to the superintendent,
who had also risen.

"I think that's fine," he said in a
voice fairly under control. " Don't you.
sir!"
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"Fine?" The sui)erintcndont was
amazed to find his task so easy. "You
think it's fine?"

"Well, they're my best friends, and
their happiness means a good deal to

me."
"Oh, yes—yes, of course." The

superintendent sighed with relief.

"Naturally."

"If that's all, sir," said Alan, moving
towards the <Ioor and restoring his hat
to his head, "may I bo excused?"
"No, not quite, Craig."
The stalwart_j'oung man tiu'iicd about

and stood stiffly to attention, hojiing

that the pain in his heart did not sliovv

in his clear brown eyes.

"I've been w^atching your record for

a long time, corporal," said the superin-

tendent in a more official tone, "and
it's good—very good I"

"Thank you, sir."

"To-morrow Sergeant-major Haskins
will assign you to a case of more than
ordinary importance. Now, this is not

official, of course, but that assignment
should bring promotion. That's all,

corporal."
"Beg pardon, sir," said Alan, "but

could this interview remain unofficial

another moment?"
"Yes—what's on your mind?"
"May I be relieved of the assignment

in favour of Constable Barkley, sir?"

"In favour of my son?" The superin-

teifdent seemed a trifle bewildered.
" May I ask why ?"

"In the circumstances, sir, promotion
might mean more to him than to me."
"Oh, I see. A sort of wedding

present, is that it?"
"Yes, sir."

"I had a friend like you once. Alan,"
said the superintendent with undisguised
em.otion. "He Vvas Ann's father."

"Thank you, sir."

"C'arry on, corporal."
Alan saluted and went out from the

cabin, and iilmost immediately Geno
and Ann entered the cabin. ^
"Sir," blurted Gene, on hearing hij

father's statement, "I can't let him pa.*s

up promotion for me like this."

"Friendship of that sort," returned
his father emj)hatically, "can't be re-

fused, son. \ ou ought to bo proud to

have earned it."

Tha Broken Link

ON the following morning Gene
Barkley was summoned to the

Sergeant-major's presence and
stood stiffly in front of that officer's

(Jesk like any other Mountie.

"Stand at ease!" barked Haskins,
and fished a letter from a wire basket.

"There's been trouble at a logging

camp in St. Johns. You know that

district?"
"Yes, s\f," Gene replied. "About

six days from here. I've been through
there before, sir."

"I've a letter here from the owner,
and he states that there have been
several loggers killed during the past

month. "They're supposed to be acci-

dents, but it looks suspicious. Before
you reach St. Johns I'd suggest that

you change into the rough clothes of a

logger. Report to the owner and in-

vestigate."
" Very good, sir."

The sergeant-major pointed a finger.

"Remember. Barkley," he said in his

gruffest manner. " it's no bed of roses.

You're on your own. Six days' ride

from the post, and there's no one in St.

Johns that you can trust. That'll be

all. Carry on."
Gene's horse was ready saddled out-

side the building and Alan and Ann
were waiting beside it to see him off.

He went straight to Alan and gripped
him by the hand.

"I don't know how to thank .vou. old

man," he said, "for giving me this

chance of promotion."

Alan leaned slightly over the desk to exhibit his holster, in the leather

of which there was a jag^ged hole.
AprU 241U. I'jil.



"Oh, forget it!" said Alan. "You'd
do as much for me."
Gene embraced Ann, then mounted his

horse and rode away into tlie pinewoods.
His father, at a window in the living-

room of the cabin, watched him till he
had disappeared under the trees.

St. Johns, the settlement for \\hicii

ho was bound, was situated on one of

the banks of the Mackenzie river and
wrs just as accessible by water as by
land. But there were rapids in the
I iver, and Geno was not expert enough
with a canoe to travel the way Alan
uould have chosen.
The settlement was not large enough

to be called a town, but it boasted u
main street and several smaller
thoroughfares, an hotel which was
merely a frame building of very modest
proportions, a variety ot stores, a lunch-
ioom and a stone gaol.
In the main street facing a black-

smith's shop were the offices of the
McCord & Arnold Lumber Company,
and it was Claude Joseph McCord, the
senior partner of that firm, who had
written to Fort Chapelle.
Four days after Gene had set out on

his long journey Timothy Arnold, the
junior partner, burst into the outer
ofKce from the street, an under-sized
iind middle-aged man with a fat face
and dark deep-set eyes.

"Is Mr. McCord in?" he asked
hurriedly of a clerk behind a counter.
"Yes, he's in," was the reply, and

Ai nold swept round the counter into
the room he shared with his partner
when he himself was not at the camp in

the woods a couple of miles away.
McCord, an elderly man. grey-haired

and lined of face, rose u]) from an old-

fashioned desk as though alarmed by
the tempestuous entrance of his junior
partner.
"What's wrong now?" he asked.
Arnold pushed over the back of his

head the black hat of soft felt he was
v.eaiing and mopped his streaming brow
with the back of his hand.
"C J.," he bluited, '"it looks to me

as if we're just about licked ! We can't
go on working the way things are at
the camp."
"There's been another accident?"

(juestioned McCord.
"Yes. A carrier chain broke and

got three men."
••Badly?"
Arnold nodded.
"I'm afiaid they're done for, poor

beggars," he said. "They're on their
way to the hospital."
McCord drew a long and cjiiivering

breath.
"I wonder if we oughtn't to try to

find a buyer and sell out," he said.
" Xobody would pay anything for a

hoodoo camp like ours," declared
Ainold. "We've got to see it through."
"I'm not a young man, Tim."

McCord leaned against the side of his

desk. "That's why I took you into the
(irm. I don't know that I can carry
on under this strain nuich longer."

" It might be best for you to get out,
C. J.," conceded Arnold, "but I'm not
going to quit. I found out to-day these
accidents are planned. Someontv's try-

ing to break us. Here !" He took from
his coat pocket a heavy link of wmught
iron which was b)oken. "Here's the
rause of to-day's crash. This link of a

chain cut half-way through with a. hack-
saw."
McCord took the link and examined

it with worried eyes.

"I've half suspected something of the
kind for weeks." he said.

"Well, why didn't you tell me?"
•'Didn't seem possible. Murdering

men that way in cold blood." McCord
cJropped the broken link on the top of
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his desk. " But I did report it to Fort
Chapelle," he went on. "The runner
got back this morning, and the law is

on its way in."
Arnold pursed his lips and stared.

"Why, that's the best news we've had
in weeks!" he exclaimed. "I'll go back
and tell the men—they're on the verge
of a walk-out."
Ho went out from the room and out

from the wooden building, but instead
of remounting the horse on which he
had ridden in from the camp he crossed
the street to the smithy.

Inside its open doorway Mike Barstow,
the blacksmith, was plainly visible,

hammering at an almost white-hot iron
bar on an anvil and creating a shower
of sparks.
Barstow was an enormous fellow, but

he looked le.ss tall than he was because
of his bulk. He was clad only in vest
and trousers, apart from hat and boots,
and the muscles of his chest rippled
beneath the vest as he swung the
hammer. He was as strong as two
average men put together; but he was
an ugly brute, with a massive face, a
wide mouth, and wicked eyes.
Arnold jerked his head significantly

as the blacksmith looked up, and the
iron bar was tossed on to the earth
floor and the two retreated to a corner
out of sight from passers-by.

"There's a Mountie on his way in,"
confided Arnold. " McCord wrote Fort
Chapelle."
Barstow was holding the hammer,

and for a moment he seemed tempted
to strike his informant with it.

" I thought you said you was watch-
ing all letters?" ho rasped.
"He sent it by runner without telling

me," quavered Arnold.
" How's he coming, by horse or

canoe?"
"I don't know. We'll have to watch

both ways into town."
Barstow flung down the hammer.
"Don't worry," he said with an evil

grin, "he'll never reach St. Johns
alive !"

Alan Qoes to St. Johns

AT Fort Chapelle, about a week
later, the men of the Mounted
who were not away on detail

were exercising their horses over
hurdles, in the clearing behind their

quaitcrs, when Alan caught sight of

an Indian leading out from the woods a
roan horse who seemed familiar to him
and who boro a pack-saddle of the
type used by the troops.
He rode over to the quaintly garbed

Redskin, and a colleague followed.
"Where's the rider of this horse?"

he demanded.
"I not see rider," the Indian replied.

"Who sont you here with him?"
"I find horse in woods. Bring iiim

here."
Alan dismoinitcd.
"Where did you find him?" he asked

imperiously.
"This side St. Johns," was the im-

passive answer. "Five days' run."
Alan stooped and raised the horse's

right foreleg. On the front of the
lioof was branded the number "28,"
which became plain enough after he had
rubbed away caked nmd and dust.

"Constable Barkley's hoiso all right,"
ho said grindy to several Mounties who
had ridden over, and he lowered the
leg to examine the pack. "There's
blood on the saddle !"

Sergeant-major Haskius eanic strid-

ing up from (he direction of his odice.

"What is it, corporal?" he snapped.
" Seigeant-major,'' r<~apondod Alan

most unhappily, "this Indian has just

biought in Constable Barkley's horse.
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"There are blood-stains on the saddle,
sir."

Haskin looked at the saddle, and then
he looked at the imperturbable
Redskin.
"This is serious," he said. "Fisher,

take this horse to the stables. Corporal,
bring the Indian along for questioning."
With the Indian beside him, Alan

followed the sergeant-major to the
orderly-room. There the superintendent
was informed by telephone of what had
nappened, and he arrived with Ann
before very many questions had been
asked.
Ann's face was white and strained,

but her elderly guardian strove not to
show the misgivings he felt.

"I suppo.se," he said, "that there's
no doubt the horse was my—was
Constable Barkley's, is there?"
"None, sir," replied Alan tonelessly.
"Who is this Indian? Is his word

to be trusted?"
"My name Tillicum John," said the

Redskin with quiet dignity. And the
sergeant-major intervened.

"If he really is Tillicum John, sir,"

he said, "he's to be trusted. I know
him by reputation, sir."

The superintendent bit his lip.

"Sergeant-major, you will detail a
man to St. Johns to investigate this
case," he instructed.

" Very good, sir. Any further in-

structions?"
"None."
"Very good, sir." Haskins addressed

Alan peremptorily :
" Bout turn—quick

march !"

Alan turned, but before ho ^had
leached the door Ann was in front of
him, barring the way.

" Now I understand why you sent
Gene to St. Johns in j'our place, pre-
tending to be his friend !" she cried.
•' You hated him for what happened !

Sent him to his death to get rid of
him !"

Alan, forgetting all discipline, swung
roimd to the superintendent.

" You don't believe I did that, do
you, sir ? " he asked hoar.sely.

" As you were, corporal !" thundered
the .sergeant-major; but the super-
intendent raised his hand.

" I think we can dispense with
formality for the moment, sergeant-
major," he said. "'No, I don't believe
it, Craig. Ann is overw rought !"

" May I volunteer to go to St. Johns
to bring in the men guilty of Constable
Barklev's death?" asked Alan.

' Request granted. You hear,
sergeant-major ?

"

" Very good, sir." The officious

Haskins went out with Alan and the
Indian, and Ann burst into tears.

"
'J'hore, there, my dear," soothed the

superintendent, taking her into his
arnis. "If I can trust Craig, surely
you can ? After ail, it was my son that
was killed."
In less than a quarter of an hour

Alan and Tillicum John were in a
canoe by the landiiig-sti^ge of the post,

and the sergeant-major was there to see

them off.

'Well, good-bye, sergeant-major,"
said Alan, down on his knees in the
canoe with a paddle in his hand.

"Good-bye, corporal," rettirned the
sergeant-major, and unbent sufTicicntly

to add. "Good luck to you!"
0\it across the placid waters of Lake

Clear the cauoo moved swiftly towards
a reach of the Mackenzie river, and
by sundown good progress had been
made. Mountie and Indian camped
for the night upon a grassy bank, under
fall pines, and with daybieak the long
journey was resumed.
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^,,'Barstow held the punch to the spring lock of the handcuff and raised the hammer.
wrist I

" gritted Alan.

" Look out for my

Tillicum John was a queer, taciturn
companion, speaking only when he was
asked a direct question; but he was
expert enough with a canoe, and it wa>
he ^^ho piloted the frail craft through
the rapids encountered on the second
day.
Alan came to like him during the

days that followed, and was aInio>t

sorry to part company from him a few
miles below the .settlement for which
he himself was bojuid. But the Indian
had a cabin in the woods and ^^ ished
to return to it.

On the second da.v out from Fort
Chapelle Alan had discarded his uni-

form in favour of a woollen plaid coat,

coarse trousers, laced boots and a
battered hat of soft felt ; and his!

imiforin was packed in a kitbag wlien
he ran his canoe up on to a shelving
bank so that Tillicum John could
disembark.
Deliberately he had gone luishaven

foi five days, ^o that a stubbly growth
of hair was upon his face and he boro
little resemblance to the smart and
handsome Mountie to whom the
sergeant-major liad condescended to
wave farewell.

Tillicum John picked up the kitbag.
'" How far is your cabin from St.

Johns?" Alan inquired.
' Half-hour this side," was the very

brief reply.

"AU- right. You keep that bag for
me until I need it. If you see me in

town you don't know me. Understand,
Jolm ?

"

The Indian nodded and deposited the
liitbag on the grass to push the canoe
back into the water.

"Hi-ow-usI" he shouted, waving a
hand.
"Hi-ow-us!" returned Alan, and

plied his paddle.

It took more than half an hour,
again.st the current, to reach the pier
that jutted out into the river at St.

Johns, and the sun was past, its zenith
when Alan pulled up to a steep flight

of wooden steps beside the pier and
tied the canoe to one of the piles there.

Several men were lounging on the
pierhead, and they looked down at

him with evident amu.sement as he
climbed the steps. He heard their
voices, and he turned to hail them.

"Will you take care of my canoe?"
he asked. "I'll be back when I'm
located. Is the McCord lumber office

in town or out at tlie cajnp?"
'"In town," one of the lounger; called

back.
"How do I get to it?"
" Straight up the street on the right-

hand side."
"Thanks." Alan mounted the rest

of the steps and found himself in an
ill-made roadway. In the distance
were the buildings of the main street.

"Hi !" shouted one of the men on the
pier, and he turned about. " That's
the way you get to it," said the man,
with a jerk of his thumb. ' "This is

the ^ay you come back!''

"You do if you're luck^', " chimed in
another man. "They buried my
brother last week, and I quit '.''

''Yeah, I heard it's bad," said Alan,
"but a job's a job, these days."

Most of the men ' on the pier were
there because they had nothing better
to do, having refused to work any
longer at the camp ; but two of them
were in league with Mike Barstow,
the blacksmith—the man who had
jerked his thumb, and whose name was
Yates, aiKl another man named Berg.
Hank Berg, a lantern-jawed rufhan,

was there with Yates to see that no
Mountie entered the town in secret
from the river, and as Alan was about
to walk off he shouted

:

'-Hi! How are things around Fort
Chapelle?"
"I don't know," Alan returned over

his shoulder. "I came over the range
from Caribou Camp."
He walked on along the road.

The Handcuff

THE offices of the McCord and
Arnold Lumber Company \\er«

easy enough to find. Alan
entered the outer office and spoke (o

the clerk behind the counter.
"You taking on any loggers?" he

inquired with seeming anxiety.

"Yes," the clerk replied, "but we
have orders to tell them it's a very
dangerous camp."
"So I've heard," said Alan.
"Do you still want to sign on?"
"Sure."
A card was taken from a drawer

and placed before him; a pen was
presented.
"Just fill in that card, will you?"

said the clerk.

Alan dipped the pen in an inkpot,
and he was writing on the card when
McCord emerged from his room, dis-

turbed by a sudden commotion in tlie

.street, and Arnold burst in from the
boardwalk with a man hardly any
taller than himself.

" C. J.." Arnold cried excitedly, "the
camp's closed down ! The men have
walked oiu ! They're threatening
violence—and I don't blame 'em !''

" More—more accidents?" faltered
McCord.

" If yoti can call 'em that ! Look at
this!" Arnold flung on to the counter
a broken loop of iron. "A choker
lock snapped and dropped a log. It

hit two men square and side-swiped two
others !"

Alan stood looking on, pen in hand,
while McCord picked up the lock and
frowned at it.

" Why, it's been welded I" he ex-
ploded, and glared at Arnold's
companion, a man named Jordan.
"You're a foreman—don't yoti know
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better than to use a lock like that on
a choker?"
Jordan, thin of face and scrubby of

rhin, scratched tlio back oT liis liead.

His deep-set eyes were shifty, but ho
answered readily euougli.
"Yes, sir, but it w'asn't on the

rigging when I inspected it."

" We do everything possible to protect
the men," began Arnold, "but we "

A roar of voices in the street caused
Itim to break off abruptly, and he and
Jordan went out. McCord dropped tlie

( hoker lock on the counter and
followed, and the clerk followed him.
Alan, left alone in the outer office,

slipped the broken loop into his coat-

pocket before he stepped forth on to

the boardwalk.
A crowd of excited men and women

liad gathered round the diminutive
liospital and a wagon whicli had drawn
ui) outside it. From the wagon four
mei) had been removed on stretchers

and were being carried into the
hospital—at the open doorway of which
a white-haired doctor was trying to

(uovent distracted relatives from
filtering.

'You'd better stay outside, Mrs.
O'Ncil," he said to a weeping but per-

sistent woman.
"It's my Danny, and he's hurt '." she

shrilled.

"Yes, yes, I know," said the doctor,

"but you'd only be in the way."

SIcCord, ignoring the booing of

several of the men, squeezed through
the crowd and tried to pass iho doctor.

"Let mo go in," he said urgently.

"No," said the doctor, cateiiing hold
i.j' his arm. "The same applies to you,
.\Ir. McCord."
The last of the stretchers disappeared

into the building.
"But there must be something I can

do to help them," protested McCord.
"You might have thought of that

sooner !" Mrs. O'Neil blared hysterically
ill him. "It's too late now to help
liicm—or any of tlie others that they've
brought in from your suicide camp !"

"Yeah!" shouted a number of voices,

and then a thickset man named
Haywood appointed himself spokesman
on behalf of the other workers.

" Where's the protection you
l)romised us, McCord?" he demanded
truculently.
"We've done everything we can to

Iirotect you," McCord declared.

"You said the law was coming in!'
died Mrs. O'Neil. "Where is it?"
"1 don't know," McCord confessed.

" It should have been here ten days
ago."

" You should have sent for help two
months ago!" retorted Haywood; and
) tie attitude of the men became so

ilncatening that the docior changed his

mind about keeping McCord out of the
hospital.

"You'd better get inside, Mac," he
said uneasily.

"I've done nothing to make me
hide!" was the stubborn rejoinder.

"He ought to have some of liis own
medicine I" yelled Haywood, clenching
liis fists, and the men in the roadway
surged towards the boardwalk.
But Alan, who had been looking on.

forced his way to McCord's side and
gripped Haywood by the shoulder.

"Wait a minute, men!" ho said

loudly and in a tone of authority.
" You can't take the law into your own
hands 1"

"Law?" raged Haywood. "Where's
the Mounted Police he said was coming
in?"
McCord himself dealt with that

question.
April 24tl), 19S7.
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"I'nj leaving for Fort Chapelle to-

morrow," he said, "to find out."
"Well," snarled Haywood, releasing

himself from Alan's hold, "you needn't
expect any work out of us until you
got back with him !"

"I don't," McCord declared, and
addressed the crowd at largo. " But
your pay goes on just the same. It's

the least I can do—and I'm not doing
it because of your threats !"

The attitude of the men changed
completely at that statement. There
were murmurs of appreciation and
approval, and many of them began to

drift away. Alan saw Arnold and
Jordan walk up the street with
Barstow, whom he assumed to be the
blacksmith, and he saw McCord pass
into the hospital with the doctor. He
sauntered across the roadway and
slipped round an empty buckboard into
the smithy.
He made straight for an anvil on a

bench, and from his hip-pocket he took
out a pair of handcuffs. These he
placed across the anvil, and with a
hammer and a punch he severed the
chain that held the two circlets of steel

together.
(3ne of these circlets he restored to

his pocket, the other he snapped round
his left wrist.

Arnold, Jordan, and Barstow walked
together as far as the offices of the
lumber company : and Arnold said none
too happily on the way

:

"Looks as if we can't keep the law
from coming in this time."
"Let it come!" retorted Barstow.

"I'll take care of it after it gets here !"

" Therei's been too much of that
already," complained Arnold nervously.
"You'd better count me out."
The blacksmith scowled at him.
"This is my deal, Arnold," he said

menacingly. " My money made you
McCord's partner because I needed you
there. I still need you, and you're gonna
stick. Is that clear?"
"I'm going to stick all right," was

the hasty reply, " but I think you're
taking too many chances."

"I'll do the thinking, and you'll do
what you're told !"

The offices were reached. Arnold and
Jordan entered, and Barstow walked over
to ins smithy. Alan was standing by
the anvil when he crossed the threshold,
and he eyed the unshaven young man
suspiciously.
"Why, hallo!" he rasped. "What can

I do fen- you ?" •

"A lot, I hope," Alan coolly replied,

"if you can tell me something about
welding."
"That's my speciality."
"Yeah, I know," said Alan. "I saw-

one of yotir jobs, the cleverest welding
I've ever seen!" He took the choker
from his pocket and held it out. "XA3ok,
who paid you to repair that so it would
break under strain ?"

Barstow's wide mouth set in an ugly
line.

"I don't think I understand," he said
almost in a snarl.

"Listen," said Alan. "I need money
to get out of town, so I thought maybe
you'd like to buy this back. Come on,

come on—think fast ! There's enough
evidence here to hang you !"

"I still don't know what you're driving
at."
"No? Well, maybe McCord will!"

Alan moved significantly towards the
open doorway.
"Hold on a second!" exclaimed the

blacksmith. "Pull that door to. You
say you want to leave town ? Well, I'm
willing to help you on your way."
"Thanks." Alan closed the big door

and latched it ; but no sooner had he
done so than Barstow pounced on him,
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caught hold of his left arm in a vice-like
grip aiid jerked it backwards and up-
wards, in a trick of ju-jutsu that caused
intense agony.

" Stn-e I'll help you !" jeered the
powerful crook, imprisoning Alan's right
arm as well. " But you're going out
of here feet first

!"

The malevolent expression upon his
face changed to one of surprise as his

hand came into contact with cold steel,

and he swung his victim round to stare
at the handcuff on the wrist he held.

" So you're the man who wanted the
law to take its course!" he derided.
" It looks like I've got some evidence
on you now, don't it?"
"Yon won't turn me in, will you?"

pleaded Alan.
" That depends." Barstow let go of

him with obvious contempt. "Where's
the other half of that thing?"
"I don't know."
"Where is it?"
As though forced against his will to

tell the truth Alan replied

:

" On a Mountie's wrist, buried back in

the woods ten days ago."
"That's better," said Barstow. "Now

maybe we can get together. Put that
bracelet in here."
He pointed to the narrow, end of the

anvil.

"What are you going to do?" asked
Alan.

" You want money to leave town, don't
you ? I'm going to gi^•^ you a job so
you can earn it. Go on, put it in

there
!"

' •

Alan put his wrist against the pointed
end of the anvil and managed to force
the „ handcuff over the point to the
extent of an inch or so. Barstow picked
up a hammer and punch, and he held
the punch to the spring lock of the
handcuff and raised the hammer.
"Look out for my wrist!" gritted

Alan.
The hammer descended upon the head

of the punch, the spring was smashe<l,

and the handcuff' fell upon a piece of

chain that was lying on the bench.

" Here's the Law !
"

BARSTOW closed liis smithy early that
day, and he took Alan home with
him to his cabin, situated some

little way out of the settlement on the
fringe of a wood. Jordan, the foreman,
went «ith them, and the three had a
meal together in a big and poorly fur-

nished room.
In one corner of that room stood a

roughly constructed double bunk; in

another a roll-top desk which was the
most elaborate piece of furniture in the

whole cabin. There was no cloth on the
clumsy deal table, but Barstow cooked
quite a passable meal on an iron stove

in the room, and ho produced some
whisky to go with it.

During the meal he chatted pleasantly,

but after he and Jordan had cleared

away everything save the whisky and
three glasses and an oil-lamp, he un-
folded his plans concerning his guest.

Those plans suited Alan perfectly, but
ho was very careful not to betray the
fact.

"Let me get this straight," he said

thoughtfully. "You're trying to make
the lumber company -sell out cheap— is

that it?"
"Yes," Barstow replied; "and they'll

have,to do it if they can't get their log^
out."
"And they ean't get 'em out," sup-

plemented Jordan, " if we keep_ on
liaving accidents."
"Sounds like a good thing," said

Alan. "Who's back of it?"
" What do you care, as long as you

get paid?" Barstow rapped at him.
" Oh, a fellow hates to work in th«

dark, that's all
!"
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"All you've Kot to know is how to

lido a hoisc uiul wear a imifonn!"
" Hut what pood will it do you to pass

iiie ofl' as 11 JVIountie?
'

"It'll keep McCord from bringing in

tiie real [lolice." Jordan replied.

'"Tlic real ones are harder to handle
than you'll he," said the blaeksiuith.

'"You did all right with the last; one
that you " Jordan began incautiously.

"Shut npl" Barstow loared at him.
"Well, wiiat do you say?"
Alan shook liis head.
"No, it's too risky,'' he said. "You'd

better deal me out."
"I'm dealing,- you in. one way or the

other!" Barstow took tiie broken hand-
cuff from liis pocket and tossed it into

the air and caught it. "You make up
your mind !"

" Even if T wanted to," said Alan.
"where could I get a uniform?"
"We've already got one."
" Doesn't look as though I've got much

choice, does it?" Alan got u|) from
the chair on which he had been sitting.

"All right, gi^e me the outfit."

From under the lower bunk Barstow
pulled out a tin trunk, and from the
trunk he removed a scarlet tunic, dark-
blue ridiug-bieeches with a broad stripe

down their .sides, a legulation hat, a

leather belt complete with holster, and
a pair of liding-boots.

These things he handed to Alan, then
pointed to a door.
"Go into that room and shave," he

said. "Let's sec what sort of a Mountie
you make."
With the kit in his arms Alan passed

into' a room as large as the one he had
left;^but hardly furnished at all. He
closed the door with his elbow, and in

the light of a bracket-lamp he examined
the tunic.
In a sort of pocket in the lining at

its left corner there was a card for which
he looked, and that card confirmed his
vor«t fears. On it was written: "Gene
Barkley, Fort Chapelle."

He dropped the tunic to pick up the
holster, and in the holster thei'e was a
six-gun. But the gun was not loaded.
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lie whipped out his'own Service revolver
and with it in his hand went towards tiie

door, tempted in that moment of fury

to shoot down the two men he lield

responsil)lc for Ciene's death.

At the door, however, he heard Jordan
say

:

"He's just dumb enough to play the
part perfectly."

"Yeah," responded Barstow with n

note of doubt in his voice. "I hope
so/'
Alan mastered his rage. After all, he

had no definite proof—as yet—concern-
ing the fate of Gene, and he had his

duty (o perform. He put away the gun
and took ofT his plaid toat.

There was a cracked mirror on one
of the board walls, and abowl of ^vater

stood upon a rickety \\ash stand. With
his own tackle he proceeded to shave
the stubbly growth of hair from his face,

and then he changed into the uniform.

The tunic was a little tight under the
arms and across the shoulders, but other-
wise was not too bad a fit. The liding
brcochcf were short in the leg, but the
boots concealed that deficiency, and they
were his own size. The flat-brimmed hat
V, as only a shade too large.

Completely dressed, he opened the
door and walked with soldierly erectncss
into the presence of the blacksmith and
the foreman, and the way they started
up from their chairs at sight of him
caused him not a little satisfaction.

" Vyhy, you mighta been a Mountie!"
exclaimed Jordan.

"You'll do." growled Barstow.
"That gc.n loaded?"
"No," Alan replied.

"I'll give you some cartridges—in the
morning. There's a mattress up in the
loft in there. Y'^ou can sleep here
to-night."
In the room where he had shaved and

dressed Alan Jiad alreadj' noticed a kind
of open loft, extending across half the
room under the rafters, and a clum.sy
ladder that led up to it. He slept quite
soundly iiix)n the mattress after he had
diagged a packing-case across the boards

to foi tu (I screen between him and (hi-

room below. .

At let! o'clock on the followiii'^ morn
ing Jordan en(eii>f| the offices of the
Mct'ord &- ArfK>ld Lumber Company
and stepped round the cound-r past the

cleik lo knock on the door of McCord'n
room.
McCord was at his de.sk, and » suilca'-e

was standing on'a chair beside it.

"Come in!" ho .«liou1ed.

The door was opened, and Jordan
looked round it.

" V'our canoe's r'-ady. Mr. MtCord,"
Ik- said.

"Thanks. Jordan." McCord put on
his hat. "Bring my suitcase for me,
will you?"
The foreman entered and nicked up

the suitcase, and he followed his em-
ployer across the outer oHicc. At almost
the same moment Alan walked out frotri

a yard at the side of the smithy in

uniform, and somebody cried exultingly:
"Here's tiie law!"

From all directions men and women
fame running, and quite a crowd
followed Alan across the roadway. Bar-
stow. with a hammer in his hand,
watched from the doorway of his smithy.
Everything had been limed to the
minute, and McC'ord and his camp
foreman stopped down on to the board-
walk just as Alan stepped up on to it.

"Is Mr. McCord in," he asked, "or
Mr. Arnold?"
"I'm McCord," said the senior

partner of the lumber company with
manifest relief at having been saved a

long and tedious journey. " This is Mr.
Arnold coming along now."
Arnold hurried along the boardwalk

with a beaming face.

"I'm Constable McGregor from Fon
Chapelle," said Alan.

"No man was ever more welcome."
declared McCord fervently, and offered
his hand.
Jordan exchanged glances with Arnold

and put down the suitcase. The crowd
had increa.sed in size till nearly all the
men who worked for the firm were
present. McCord opened the door his

Sullenly the men shrank back, and Alan stood alone on the edge of the boardwalk. " I have no quarrel
with you men," he said sternly, "but get this straight I The law has come to St. Johns and it's come to stay I"
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foreman had dosed only a few moments
before, but tinned to address his
employeeSi

" You can spread the word that it's

safe to go back to work now!" he
boomed. "The law has come to St.
John's!"
Haywood stepped forward.
" How long arc you. gonna be with

us V ho shotitcd.

"Until we can find out who's behind
these accidents you're having," Alan
replied.

" Are you gonna stay in camp with
us?" demanded another man.
"As Ion"' .IS anyone's working I'll be

(here," Alan assured him. "Every-
thing the law can do to protect you will
be done."

"That's good!" The man was
obviously delighted. "That's all I want
to know."
"That's right!" chorused a number of

voices, and somebody raised a cheer.

But Haywood had been studying Alan
closely, .".nd he bellowed for silence,

which was none too easy to obtain.
Barstow, wondering what was wrong,
threw down his hammer and hurried
over, and Haywood secured a measure
of quiet at last.

"This is some sort of a trick!" he
blared.

"What d'you mean, Haywood?"
asked McCord in astonishment.

" I mean that man's no Mountie, and
you know it!" was the furious retort.

"He's just a lumber-jack! I saw him
at the hospital yesterday!"
Arnold, who knew nothing of

Barstow's plot and had. failed to inter-

pret the niessage Jordan's eyes had tried
to convey to him, stared at Alan and
burst out:
"Haywood's right, C. J. This is the

same man."
"I thought your face looked familiar,"

said McCord, frowning heavily at the
man he was afraicj was a mere
masquerader. "Well, what have you
got to say for yourself?"
"He's riglit," replied Alan with

pei-fect calm.
"You're not a mounted policeman?"
"Of course I am!" Alan rai.sed his

voice so that everyone could hear what
he had to tay. "I came up here on
secret patrol, but after what happened
yesterday I decided it best to come out
into the open. Any further questions,
Mr. Haywood, or does that explain
things?"
Haywoo<l, thus openly challenged,

became convinced that it was a real
Mouijtie who stood there so sure of him-
self, So full of authority.

"No," he admitted fri^nkly, "that
sounds okay."
Barstow mounted the Jboardwalk

beside Alan and flung out a hand.

"Hi, you're wasting time!" he cried.
" You men all want to go back to work,
don't yoii ?"

There were shouts of assent, and he
turned to Alan.
"Why don't you take 'em back to

camp and start those logs rolling?" he
suggested.
The men approved of that, too. But

McCoi-d said:
"Won't you come inside first and

hear what little we know about the
case?"
"I think I'd better go along with th«

men," Alan replied. "I foinid out quite
a lot yesterday. But I came here by
canoe. How soon do you think you can
t'et me a horse ?"

Arnold took it upon himself to answer
(hat question.

"I'll have one ready for you to-night,"
ha said.

" Do all yon can for Constable
McGregor,'' enjoined AlcCord,
April 24tli, 1937.
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"Thank you," said Alan. "Come on,
men—I'll have to do the best I can on
foot to-day."
He went oflf along the street, and Hay-

wood went with him, and the rest of the
lumbermen streamed after them. At the
corner, by the hotel, they turned in the
direction of the camp, whereupon
McCord picked up his suitcase and went
into his office.

Jordan, Arnold, and Barstow remained
on the boardwalk; and Jordan, rubbing
his unshaven chin, remarked:
"He sure acted like a Mountie, didn't

he?"
" A little too much like one to suit

me," growled Arnold. "What's the big
idea?"
Barstow cxj)lained, but Arnold was by

no means satisfied.
" I wonder if he was telling the truth

about being on secret patrol?" he said.

"If I thought ho was," snarled
Barstow; " I'd watch him like a hawk
and never let him see a thing!"

Another " Accident "

APART from the felling of a few
trees, very little woi-k was done
in the lumber eamp that after-

noon ; but some of the fallen pines were
lopped and sawn into logs and there were
no accidents.
After a conference with Barstow and

Jordan in the smithy that evening Alan
took up his quarter* at the St. Johns
Hotel—for the sake of appearances, as he
put it—and before he retired for the
night a hor.so. provided for him was in a
stall of the stables at the rear of that
rather depressing e.stablishment.

He was at the lumber camp as soon as

anyone next morning, and by eight
o'clock work was in full swing. Tall
pines crashed to earth, saws buzzed,
"swampers" blazed trails for those who
dragged the logs to cranes that lifted

them on to trucks, and a noisy loco-

motive appeared at intervals with a
string of empty trucks aiid disappeared
with loaded ones upon a track laid

through tho woods to a spur of the great
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Alan rode everywhere amongst the

men, and confidence was inspired in

them by his presence. He took tho
earliest opportunity of having a word
with Jordan, to whom ho said

:

"Just for the look of things, you'd
better lay off accidents for a couple of
days."
Tho foreman screwed up his wicked

eyes and nodded slowly.
"Maybe you're right," he agreed.
" And when you do start, give me a

chance to get out of sight."
That was not to Jordan's liking, and

he said angrily:
"You talk like you fig^u'e on running

things for us!"
" Oh, nothing; like that," returned

Alan with .1 grin, "but Pm in a goofl
spot to do it if I want to, ain't I?"
There was no accident that day, nor

was there any on the next, but on tho
day after that Timothy Arnold appeared
in the camp. He watchetl a catei-pillar

tractor crushing its way under the trees

towards the railway lino, laden with
timber ; he watched a truck being loaded
with logs by a crane; and then he
walked over to Joi-dan, who was
standing by the truck.
"Jordan," he said, leading the fore-

man away from the men who were
wedging the logs so that they could not
roll, " 1 don't want to hear any more
excuses. You're wasting time. Get
busy!"
Alan rode across the track from under

the trees beyond it, and he heard
Jordan reply:

" Everythnig's all set right now."
"It had better be!" barked Arnold,

and turned on his heel.
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Jordan, ignoring Alan's presence,
beckoned to two of tho men who were
wedging the logs, and they walked tjp to
him,
"You take the first block. Tom," he

said, " and you the second, Jake. When
I give the word, let 'em go!"
The men nodded and retumetl to the

truck. Jordan looked up at Alan.
" Stay on your hoi-se and get back in

the woods," he directed curtly.

"To-day's the day, is it?" asked
Alan.
"I didn't say so! I just said get,

back out of sight!"
"All right." Alan shrugged his broad

shoulders. " I don't think I car© to
watch it, anyway."
He rode off imder the pines, but

turned about as soon as he was hidden
from sight, and what followed he saw
all too clearly. Several men were
beside tho truck, and logs had become
piled high ufxin it, when Tom, at one
end of tho truck, and Jake at the
other, knocked out two bottom wedges
with their crowbars.
The lowest log on that side shifted and

began to fall ; the logs above it, lack-
ing its support, began to i-oll, and down
came the lot like an avalanche.

Most of the men jumped clear in the
nick of time, but one v.'as struck by
the first log that fell and became crushed
and almost buried by the rest of tho
logs.

Tho driver of the locomotive jumped
down from his cab, and men <Ii-opped
their tools and ran towards the fallen

logs to help extricate the victim.
. ;Alan

was on the spot and off his horse ^efoje
the logs had ceased to move. n,.-,

'

" Come on, get 'em out of the way,
hoys!" he shouted. "Get that mail out
from underneath!"
The great logs, many of them sixteen

feet in length, were lifted one at a time
till the crushed limbs of the \infortunate
man beneath them were freed, and then
he was conveyed to a wagon, mercifully
unconscious.
The wagon was driven oflf towards

the hospital, and Arnold went with it.

The lumberers deserted the camp to
troop after it, voicing their opinions on
the way, and they crowded round tho
hospital after the injured logger had
been taken in.side.

Storekeepers and women and children
added to the crowd, asking questions.
Barstow strode over from his stnithy.

"It don't look as if the law's gonna
give us much protection, does it?"
shouted one of the bystanders.

" You can't expect one man fo clean
up things in a minute !" Barstow
shouted back.

"It's a hoodoo camp," raged the pro-
prietor of the ?tmch-room adjoining the
hospital, " that's all you can make of
itl"
"Look!" .someone bellowed; and Alan

was seen, riding slowly round the corner
past the hotel with Tom and Jake, hand-
cuffed together, walking beside him.
"Well," said McCord, wlio was stand-

ing beside his partner on the boardwalk,
"it looks like (ho law has finally come
to St. Johns, Tim!"
"Yeah," gritted Arnold, "it certainly

looks like it."

A way was made for Alan and his

prisoners outside the gaol, and he swung
down from the saddle on to tho board-
walk outside its iron door.
"Take my horse, will you, please?" he

said to the scowling blaclcsmith in a tone
of authority. " All right, boys !"

Tho two prisoners leaned against tho
wall beside the door of the gaol. A pad-
lock fastened the door, and a key was
in the padlock; but before Alan could
open the door HaywocKl caught at his

arm.
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"Arc these the men that onuscd the

accident?" he dcinaiided.
"That's a nia(ter for the courts (o

clcoith', Hay.vood," Ahm leiihod st<'iiil,\ .

There was a niiittcriiig aiiioiigist tlie

crowd, and Haywood cried out:
"Do we have to wait for the courts to

deal with these killers?"
"No!" roared a score of voices, niid

there wa^ an ugly rush to get at the (no
men.
Alan flung Haywood aside, and

IJarstou- <lealt with several of the others.

Tlion Alan whipped out llis gun.
"Stand back!" he cried.

Sullenly th.c men slnank back with
clenched fist.s. and Alan stood alone on
the edge of the boardwalk.
"1 have no quarrel with you men,"

he said sternly, "and I'm going (o for-

get yoin- part in this scene. Ilaywood.
but get this straight ! The law has come
to St. Johns, and it's come to stay!
There'll be no more mob violence!
Now, clear out, all of you!"
The crowd wavered and broke up,

their departure hastened by Barstow,
who pushed and shoved several of the
less ruly. Alan opened the door of the
gaol, bundled his prisoners into it, and
locked them in.

He was putting the key of the padlock
in llis pouch when Barstow rasped,
almost in his ear:
"Come right down to my place. I

want to have a talk with you."
"All right," returned Alan grimly.

His horse had been led over to the
stables at the back of the hotel by a

youth to whom the blacksmitli ^ad
handed its bridle. In a very few miiiutes
he was movinted on it and riding in a

leisurely fashion towards the cabin that
wa.^ Barstow's home.
Barstow returned to his smithy to put

on his coat, then set oflf along the pine-
fringed road that led out of the settle-

ment to the south in company with
Jordan.
These two were still some little way

from the cabin when a canoe, propelled
by Tillicum John, the Indian, reached
the foot of the steps beside the pier that
jutted out into the Mackenzie river and
was made fast to one of the piles.
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Ann was in (he canoe, (hetibcd in

riding clothes, and he helped her oat on
to the steps and a.scended them with
her. There were onlv two lountter."- orj

the pier-head that afternoon, but lhe>

were Barstow'.s creatin-es. Hank 15erg
and Bill Yates, and they watched Am'
narrowly from (he niouient tliey caught
sijiht ol her ouf in midstream till she
had disappeared with her (|uaint

companion up the ill-made roadway.

"Did you over see that girl before?"
asked Bfrg.
"Not that I know of," Yates replied

"Why?"
"Well, I have, but I don't know

where."
"She ain't no Mounlie, anywav,"

growled Yates,
concerns us."
"Slountie ?"

word, and his

widened. "Sav.

'and that': ihat

Berg fastened on the
close-set brown eyes

I know where I've seen
her now! Y'ou stick here—I'm gomia
see what she's up to!"

A Coward in Hiding^

ALAN was sitting in a chaii' by the
table in the cabin, facing the front
door and apparently reading a

week-old ncwspajier, when Barstow and
Jordan entered with drawn guns.

"So you're a real Mountie, are you?"
roared the blacksmith. "Well, I'm
poin' to break you just like the one that
came in ahead of you !"

Alan let the newspaper fall, and a six-

gun in his right hand was. revealed.

"I thought you might have some
notion like that. Barstow," he said.

"Now back up!"
The two crooks had stopped short at

sight of the gun. Mounties are notori-

ously quick on the trigger.

"I said back up!" snapped Alan; and
slowly they retreated to the door, their

r,wn weapons drooping at their sides.

"If you had any sense," he went on
scornfully. "you'd know I'm no
Mountie.''
"You expect me to believe that after

you've arrested two of my men?" raged
Barstow.

"They're not arrefcted! We'll break
'em out of gaol in a couple of days."
"Break goal? Why did you arrc.!

tlii'ni iti the (Irsl place ?"

"So (he workmen would believe in

me." Alan stood uj) and put liis six-

Mim back in its holstci'. "I'm no good
to you if (hey don't, am I?"

" Wli,\ didn't you let us know what you
« ere doing ?"

"Well, 1 did tell the two men I

brought in. I thought you'd have .sei.--e

enough to see thiough it."

IJarstow passed a hand across his w idc
mouth.
"If you're telling the truth." ho

grunted. "you're smarter than [

figured."

"If you think I'm lying." returned
Alan, "I'll be glad to bow out. I didn't
want this job. You liad to push me into
it."'

"Still trying to run out on me, are
you?" challenged Barstow.
"No, I'd rather stay imder cover. Yom

know why."
"All right, forget it I" Barstow put

away his gun and motioned to Jordan to
put his away. "We'll be ready for the
finish in a few days, and then you cari

be on your way."
Aliui reseated himself and crossed bin

long legs, but at that moment the latch
of the door was raised and Hank Berg
stepped into the room.
"What do you want?" asked Barstow,

whirling round on him.
"Where's the picture of the girl you

found in that Mountie's pocket?" in-

quired the look-out.

"What d'you w'ant it for?"
"I think she just got in town. I want

to make sure."
Barstow wont to the roll-top desk,

opened it with a key. and groped in

several pigeon-holes. Berg closed the
door, and Alan eyed him thoughtfully.
At last a postcard-sized photograph was
found amongst some letters and handed
over, and Berg exclaimed

:

" That's her, all light !
' With lore to

Gene from Ann.' "

Alan knew that the photograph must
be a portrait of Ann. but he did not

With his right hand Alan seized hold of the blacksmith's shoulder, and round came his left fist with all the
swing of his body behind it.
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make any atttmipt to look at it, even
when Barstow snatched it back and
gl-'iied at it.

"It's a hundred to one she's from Fort
Chapelle, and up here looking for him,"
decided the blacksmith, tossing the card
back into the desk. "Whcre'd she go?"

' Bought some things at Manton's
store and headed back for the canoe with
the Indian who brought her in," Berg
10 plied.

"What Indian?"
"That one that calls himself Tillicum

John and lives in the old trapper's cabin
half an hour through the woods."
"Looks bad," growled Barstow. "If

she starts asking questions she's liable to

start something wo can't stop. We can't
take any chances—you and Jordan bring
her here."
"Pretty ri.sky," objected Berg, "drag-

ging a woman into this, Barstow."

"We're in it too deep to think of
that now!"
"Wait a minute!" interposed Alan,

rising to his feet. "It'd be smarter,
wouldn't it, to find out why she's up
here before you start anything?"

"How can you do that?" challenged
Barstow.

" She'd be willing to tell her story to

a Mountie, wouldn't she?"
Barstow considered the possibility.

"She might, at that," he decided.

"I could .say I'm from another post,
sent in to relieve him."
"Uhuh." Barstow liked the idea the

more he thought about it. "She may
have heard he's dead," he mused.

"I'll say she's mistaken," suggested
Alan. " He was only wounded, and he's
on his way back to " He broke off

abruptly. "Where did you say he was
from ?"

'Fort Chapelle," Baretow replied.
"It's worth ti-ying. Berg, show him the
cabin—it's a million to one she's there."
"Come on!" said Berg; but Alan saw

a chance further to allay any suspicions
that might be in Barstow's mind and
turned to him.
"Oh, you forgot to tell me the name

of the fellow I'm supposed to relieve,"
he said.

"Gene somcthing-or-othcr." Barstow
flung out a hand. "It's printed on a
card in the left-hand corner of the coat
you're wearing."
Alan lifted up the corner of his scarlet

tunic, appealed to bo suiprised to find

the little pocket in the lining, and fished

out the ca)d he knew to be there.

"'Gene Barklcy,' " he read aloud.
"Well, that's a very easy name to re-

member."
Ho thrust the card back into its place,

.•iiid he went out from the cabin with
Berg and mounted his horse. Berg ran
beside him along tlie road for a hundred
yards, or so, then turned into the woods
upon a beaten trail which they followed
side by side.

Uphill and downhill they proceeded
under the whispering pines, and in one
place forded a narrow stream. Daylight
was fading when thoy set off upon the
journey, and it was nearly dark by the
time they reached a clearing, close to
the river bank, in the middle of which
stood a small log-cabin.

On the edge of the clearing Berg
stopped and pointed.

"'tVcll, there it is," he said.

Alan looked at the lighted windows of
the cabin, and then he looked down at
his tigly guide.
"You'd better got back quick before

she suspects anything," ho suggested;
and Berg was quite prepared to return
by himself at a less vigorous pace.

"All right," ho agreed, and the dark-
ness of the wood engulfed him.

^pril 24tb, 1037.
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Alan waited till the sound of his foot-
steps and the rustling of underwood had
died away in the distance, then rode
slowly across the clearing, dismounted
outside the door of the cabin, tethered
his horse to a post, and knocked on the
dcKir with his knuckles.
The door was opened slowly and cauti-

ously by Ann herself, and the light of
an oil lamp shone in his face.
"Alan!" she cried; and there was

alarm as vvell as surprise in her voice.

"Careful, Ann!" he warned in a low
voice, distrustful of Berg. "We might
be watched!"
"I—I'd rather you wouldn't come in,

Alan," she stammered.
"I've got to," he declared. "Your

life's in danger!"
He brushed past her into a room the

windows of which were draped with
Indian shawls and the floor of which was
covered with Indian matting. A stove
was smoking in the middle of the room,
and the furniture was of a very rough
description. But Alan was not conscious
of the shawls, the matting, or the
smoking stove—for Gene Barkley was
crouching back against the far wall of
the room with the staring eyes of a
hunted animal.
"Gene!" Alan cried in amazement;

and Ann hurriedly closed and bolted the
front door.
Gene was wearing a coarse woollen

shirt, open at the neck, and a pair of
moleskin trousers. He looked a physical
wreck, but . Alan was tremendously
relieved to see him alive.

"This is too good to be true!" he ex-
claimed, striding across the room with
outstretched hand. "Why, we'd given
you up for dead!"
"Yes, I know," mumbled Gene, and

it seemed almost as though he tried to
avoid the clasp of Alan's hand. "Ann
told me abo\it my horse coming back,
and all that."
"You don't seem glad to see me!"
"Sorry, old man." Gene backed away

to a bunk in a corner of the room and
dropped down upon it to hold his face
between his hands. "My nerves arc a
bit ragged, I expect. I've had a bad
week or so, that's all."

Alan glanced over his shoulder at
Ann, who was standing beside a table
on which stood a lighted lamp. He saw
hor biting her lips, then he frowned at
the bowed fignre on the edge of the
bunk.
"Don't you think you'd better tell me

about it?'' he asked.
"I'd rather not, if you don't mind."

Gene fumbled in his trouser pockets,
brought out a cigarette, paper and some
tobacco, and began to roll a cigarette
with trembling fingers. "Fact is, I'm
ti-ying to forget it."

He licked the gum on the paper several
times with a tongue that was none too
moist, then put the cigarette between
his lips, found a match, and struck it on
the woodwork of the bench. The
cigarette w-as lit and he pufTed at it in

a nervous fnshion.
" Don't stare at me like that !" he

shouted. "What right have you to come
prying into my afTairs like this?"

"Gene, dear, please!" protested Ann.
"Well, why should T tell him the

whole miserable story ?" Gene flnng
down tho cigarette ho had only just
begun to smoke and stood up and
stamped on it. " So he can go back and
report it all to the post?"
"I think you can trust ATan."
"All right, then!" He sank on to a

chair by the table, and he roughed his

dark hair with his hands. "If you must
know," ho said, avoiding Alan's eyos,

"I've disobeyed orders—disgraced the
force—rim away from duty ! You don't
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know what it is to be afraid—to have to
drive yourself to face dangers that other
men laugh at!"
Alan's eyes were compassionate.
"It takes plenty of courage for that.

Gene," ho said gently.
"Oh, don't try to excuse me!" The

ovcrwi-ought and self-confessed coward
sprang up again and stalked about the
loom, beating the air with his fists. "I'm
not a fighter, and I knew it when I
entered the force. I only did it to please
dad."
He swept defiantly up to Alan.
"Now go back and tell him what

you've found!" he bellowed. "His son
hiding here in this filthy hole like some
animal ! Afraid even to show his face

out of sheer cowardice!"
Tears were in Ann's ayes, but it did

not seem to Alan to be a case for tear«.

"Oh. your nerves are unstrung, that's

all," he said soothingly. "Another
month in harness and you'll be as fit as

ever."
"D'you think I'll ever wear that uni-

form again?" howled Gene. "Give me
credit for a iittle decency, at least!"

"But what happened?" asked Alan.

"It can't bo as bad as you say."

"Can't it?" Gene smote the table

with his fist, and Ann caught at the

lamp lest it should overturn. "I was
sent here on secret patrol, but I dis-

obeyed orders—thought I knew better

than my ofBcors! I was told to come
here as a iumber-jack, but I kepton my
uniform—and walked straight into a.

trap!"
"You mean they fired on you?"
"They didn't even show nie that much

respect! They treated me like a school-

boy—slopped me on the trail to borrow
some tobacco. The next thing I knew
I was being dragged off my hoi-se!"

He hold his hands to his eyes as

though they burned in their sockets.

"I wish I cotild forget it all!" he
wailed. "One of them was a man of

tremendous strcngtH—I was like a Child

in his hands! He twisted my arm back
and up, and he clubbed me to ^the

ground with his fist! I suppose they
must have left me for dead—anyway, an
Indian found mo and brought me here,

that night, stripped of my uniform and
barely breathing."
Alan, having himself experienced the

horrible strength of Barstow, could
imagine what had happened.
"Poor old fellow," he said commiserat-

inglX;
'

" i don't want your sympathy !" Geno
yelled at him. "AH I want is to bo left

alone to forget!"
Alan sighed and turned to Ann.
"How did you know he was up here?"

he .isked.

"He sent an Indian to me with a
note," she replied. "Tho Indian who
brought in tis horse."

" And the superintendent let you come
up here alone?"
"I—I let him think I was visiting

friends in Caribou."
"Then your father doesn't know

you're alive, Geno?"
"No," Gene retorted, "and he never

will, if you're the friend you pretend to

be! That's why I asked Ann to come
up hero. We're going away together,
way up in the far north, where no one
will evei' find us."

"Is that true, Ann?" asked Alan.

"Not exactly," she replied, in a very
strained voice. "Wo were discussing it

when you came in."
" 1 don't think you'll even ask it of

her, Gene," said Alan. " To spend the
rest of her life in hiding, dead to her
friends, because of a mi.stake you made?"
Gene spread his hands in a hopeless

gesture.

J
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"I hadn't thouglit of it C)uile like

that," ho confessed, "but what else can
wo do?"
"You're go'"ff back to Fort C'hapcllo!"

Alan's voice was suddenly stern, almost
cotriniaiiding.

"What?" howled Gene. "And be
(Inininicd out of the force for cowardice*'
The .shock would kill my father!"

"No, you're going back with a clean
I'ccord," Alan assured him. "The
Indian who brought in your horse and
gave Ann your note is minding my uni-
form for mc. This is yours I'm wearing
—I'll explain how tl'.al came about later

on. Where is Tillicum John?"
"He's down at the river," said Ann.
"I'll send him back," said Alan, and

took from his pouch the key of the gaol.
'Here, take this, Gene! You'll find two
j)risoners in the town gaol. Start for the
post with thorn to-night. And whatever
you do, don't let anyone in St. Johns see
Ann with you."
tJene took the key.
"But what'll I tell them back at the

post?" he asked bleakly, "What'll I tell

my father?"
"Tell them the truth. Gene." Alan re-

plied encouragingly. "That you've been
ill—and that I sent you back with your
prisoners. Your pri.^orjers, mind ! Then
ask for sick leave. Later on, we'll con-
trive to make it permanent—permanently
disabled in service, eh?"
Without another v.ord for either of

them he went out to find the Indian.
Gene looked wretchedly at Ann.

"Permanentlj' disabled in service," he
said, and sank do\yn on to the chair by
the.iFt«blc and buried his face in his

hands.

Close Quarters

BARSTOW'S cabin was in darkness
when Alan rode up to it, about a
couple of hours later. He led liis

hor^e away laider the trees and hitched
it to a trunk there, then stole back to

the cabin.
The door was hitched, but not locked.

He opened it noiselessly, entered the big
room, and closed it behind him. Creep-
ing about with cat-like stealth, he pulled
down the blinds over all the windows and
approached the roll-top desk.
From a pocket of his breeches he took

out an electric torch he had acq\iired at

a store in St. Johns, and switched on
its lififht. He found that Barstow had
closed the roll-top of the desk, but with
the knife that was part of his outfit ho
prized back the catch of the lock.

The desk was open, and he was going
hastily through drawers and trays when
liis alert ears detected the sound of foot-
steps on the stoop outside the cabin. In-
stantly he switched off the light of the
torch, closed the top of the desk, and
before the Iqtch clicked was in the inner
room with his gun ready for any
emergency.
The man wljo entered the cabin closed

tlie door as carefully as he himself had
done, then struck a match ; and Alan
saw that it was Arnold who advanced to

the table and lit a lamp that was stand-
ing there.

With the lamp in his left hand the
jimior partner went to the desk, found
it locked, and proceeded to force it open
with a cold chisel he took from his coat-
pocket. Alan had not had time to close
the door of the inner room. He slipped
behind it and watched through the
crack between the hinges.
The lock gave way and the top of

the desk wae rolled back. Arnold began
to s«arch systematically amongst the
papers Alan had disturbed; but inad-
vertently Alan moved an elbow and the
door creaked.
Arnold Swung round, dropped a sheet
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NEXT WEEK'S GRAND
FILM DRAMAS!

" KING OF THE ICE RINK "

When Gaby Dugan, a star ice-hockey
player, begins to show a distinct falling-

oS in bis game, his chum, Jumbo
Mullins, accuses him oS being in the
pay o! a notorious gambler and bits him
on the head with a hockey stick. Gaby
loses bis sight and becomes down and
out, but the girl he loves sets out to
find bim. A great yarn ot the fastest

game in the world.

" THE SINGING COWBOY "

In order to save a little child's liie.

Gene Aatry adopts a bold and daring
method oi raising money for medical
expenses. The child is an heiress to a
ranch, and an unscrupulous cattleman
knows that the property is worth a
fortune and does his best to thwart
Gene's plans so that the child will die
and he will inherit the ranch. Starring

Gene Autry.

Also

Another big episoJe of the adventure
serial :

" THE FIGHTING MARINES "

Starring Grant Withers and Adrian
Morris.

of paper that was in his hand, and
whipped out a six-shooter. It had
seemed to iiim that the noise had come
from the inner room, and he strode

towards it, carrying the lamp.

Alan stood tense and motionless be-
hind the door for what seemed an almost
intolerable length of time while Arnold,
on the other side of it. looked about
the room and up into the shadows of

the loft. But Arnold did not look be-

hind the door, and after a few minutes
went back to the desk.

He had opened one of tiie lower
drawers when he heard the sound of

voices outside the cabin, and in a panic
he blew out the flame of the lamp,
almost dropped the lamp on the top of
the desk, and in the darkness sped past
Alan's hiding-place.

The front door of the cabin swung
back, and a flaring match revealed to
Alan the faces of Barstow and Berg.
Berg had struck the match, and he went
to light the lamp on the top of the desk,
but nearlj- dropped its glass chimney.

"Hi, boss," he cried out, "someone's
just been here! This lamp-chimnev's
still hot!'=

Barstow lit another lamp, and the first

Jl

iliing ho looked at wa.^ the disordered
desk.
"You're right!" he exploded with an

oath. "He's been going through thii
desk!"

"Well, lie didn't have (inne to get
out," said Uerg, "and there's only one
place he can hide!"
Arnold lieard that, and lie mado

fiiinlio erPorls to 0|)eri a window in the
back wall of the inner room. But lie

fiunbled at the catch, and the bottom
sash itsistcd his eft'orts to raise it.

Barstow snatched up the lamp, and lie

and Bc'ig strode in past the door which
concealed Alan.
"Arnold!" roared Barstow.
Ainold had turned from the window

(he fraction of a second before they saw
him, and with rather a sickly smile he
said

:

"I'm ^lad to see it's you. I thought I

was* in tor trouble
!"

"You are in for trouble!" snarled
Barstow. "Come out o' there!"
With an air of self-assurance Re was

far fiom feeling the rascally little junior
partner walked towards them, and
Barstow promptly handed the lamp lie

was holding to Berg.
" Double-erosser, eh?" he shouted

venomously, and seized Arnold by the
throat as though intending to choke the
life out of him.
"Don't, Barstow!" gasped his victim.

" Let—me—explain."'
Alan, behind tire door, became con-

vinced that thej- would hear his breath-
ing; hut Barstow hurled Arnold from
him into the outer room, so that he
went staggering backwards against the
table, and followed him in a fury.
"You can't explain anything!" he bel-

lowed. "I know why you're here!
Nobody knows, not even McCord, that
I'm his real partner and jxju're just a
figure-head working for me!"
Berg set the lamp upon the table, and

Arnold recovered his breath and with
it his wits.

"No, but " he began.
"My only proof was in that desk,"

Barstow interrupted, " and you came
here to get it!"

"No, I didn't!" declared Arnold
% ehemently. " That desk was open when
I got here !"

Barstow stai'ed at him.
"Talk straight—and talk fast!" he

commanded.
" Well, I came out here to see you.

When I lit the lamp I saw the desk 'was
bioken open and the papers scattered
around."
"Go on!"
" Weil, when I heard you at the door

I got panicky. I knew you wouldn't be-
lieve what I said, so I tried to get away."
A pair of malevolent eyes bore into a

pair of treacherous ones, and Arnold's
left arm was suddenly gripped and
twisted.

"You're an awful poor liar, Arnold!"
said Barstow. "Hand over what you
took out of that desk!"
"Don't, Bastow!" pleaded Arnold.

who was in agony. "If anything's gone
.someone else took it!"

It seemed to Alan that it could be
only a matter of minutes before the
inner room was searched. He had
noticed a long black coat hanging from
a peg on the wall within easy reach of
his hand. lie took it down and put it

on over his uniform, but as he did so
a board creaked beneath his feet, and
Berg heard and .shouted:
"Wait! There's someone in there!"
There was only one thing for Alan

to do, and he did it. Through the
crack at ihe back of the door he took
aim with his gun and shot the lamp to
pieces.

The voice of Berg rang out in the
darkness

:
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"Caiefiil, you may stop a bullet!

Come out of there, whoever you are, or
I'll drill you through the door !"

Alan kicked the door shut, rushed
across to the window Arnold had tried

in vain to open, and took a header clean
through the bottom sash, carrying wood-
work as well as broken glass witli him.
Blazing gun? in the other room

drowned the noise, and the door became
riddled with bullets ; but Alan was on
his feet and running for his horse before
otiier lamps were lighted and Barstow
and Berg ventured into the room he
had left behind.
The broken window told its own tale.

"Don't let hinr get away!" yelled
Barstow, and Berg knocked out the rest

of the window-frame with the butt of

his gun and scrambled out over the sill.

Barstow followed, less nimbly, and
Arnold lollowed him. The three ran in

all directions, under the tiees, but. Alan
had crossed the road on his horse and
was concealed with it in the heart of a
thicket.
Berg travelled the farthest, but to no

purpose, and when he retm-ned to the
cabin he found Barstow and Arnold out-
side it.

"Which way did he go?" asked the
blacksmith.
"I don't know," said Berg. "I lost

him."
"I wonder who it could have been?"

Barstow looked up and down the road,
now faintly illumined by a newly risen

moon. " Oh, well, come on !"
•

They went into tlie cabin and closed
tlie door ; whei'eiipon Alan discaided the
black coat and went out from the thicket
•with his horse, swung himself up into
the saddle, and cantered back, to the
cabin. .

"Easy, boyl" he said loudly as he
dismoimted.
The horse was tethered, and he raised

the latch and opened the door quite
noLsily.

"Hallo, there!" he said.

Barstow looked round from the desk,
where he was searching in the drawers
and pigeon-holes.

"If someone's got that paper," he
prowled, "he's got plenty of evidence
on all of us !"

Alan pointed a finger.

"Oh, is Mr. Arnold one of us?" he
asked as though in astonishment.
"What do you think?" snapped the

blaclismith, and Arnold griimed.
"W^ell, it's fjuite a surprise," said

Alan, " but as long as I know who's in

it. I may as well
"

The front door went back with a crash,
and Gene wa.s bundled into the room by
Jordan. He was wearing Alan's
uniform, but he was handcuffed; and
behind Jordan, as that treacherous foie-

inan crossed the threshold, came the
two men Alan had ariested—and they
were free of their shackles and grinning
broadly.

Tho Capture of Gene

FOR several seconds there was a dead
silence in the room, during which
Gene looked anywhere but at Alan,

Then Barstow gave vent to horrible
laughter.

"W^ell," he cackled, "so you've
brought us another uniform for our col-

lection, have you ? Look what's wearing
your other one!"
"Yeah,", said Alan. "Don't fit so

good, but I never was a fussy dresser."
Barstow tiii-ned to Jordan.
" Where'd you pick him up?" he

asked.
"We wen! over to the gaol to get

Tom and Jake out," the foreman
answered, " and found he'd already got
'cm out to take 'em down the river."

, The blacksmith's brows came down in

a hcavv frown.
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"It was thoughtful of him to open up
the gaol for you, wasn't it?" he said.

"Yeah, it sure was," nodded Jordan.
"What'll we do with him now?"

" Take the handcuffs off—I'll attend
to him !"

Alan unlocked the handcuffs, but he
did not dare to make "any sign to his
colleague with so many pairs of eyes
watching him.
"Arnold," said Barstow, "get a light

in the back room."
Arnold went off to light the bracket

lamp on the wall of the inner room,
and while he was doing it Ann crept
up to the front door of the cabin.

She had accompanied Gene as far as
the main street of St. .Johns and from
the yard at the side of the hotel had
watched him go to the gaol. It had
been arranged that she should join him
at the pier after he had marched his

prisoners there—Tillicuni John was to

pick her up in his canoe, and Gene was
to use Alan's for himself and the
prisoners.

But those plans had gone wrong. To
her horroi', she had seen Jordan and
another man pounce on her lover in the
street, and a few minutes afterwards he
had passed her hiding-place himself a
handcuffed captive.
The two men who had been with

Jordan had accompanied him no farther
than (he end of the settlement, but she
had followed the others at a distance,
and from behind a tree-trunk she had
seen them enter the cabin.
She was listening at the door when

Arnold returned from the inner room,
and Barstow seized hold of Gene's arm.

" I want to ask you a few questions,"
he said fiercely.

"There's nothing I can tell you,"
Gene defied him. " And if there were, I

wouldn't!"
"You said that before!" jeered Bar-

stow. "Come along!"
He twisted Gene's left arm backwards

and upwards, and Ann heard him cry
out in agony

:

"No, don't, please! No, I can't go
through what I went through before

!

I can't!"
Ann sped to Alan's horse, unfastened

it, flung herself up into the saddle, and
went galloping off towards the settle-

ment, while in the cabin Barstow put
still more pressure upon Gene's right

ami, holding his left in a wrist-lock.

"You can't go through with it,

maybe," he gritted fiendishly, "but I

think I can !"

"Wait a minute, Barstow!" Alan in-

tervened. "I'd like to get in on this."

" Yoii stay out of it!" the blacksmith
roared at him. "I want to talk to this

sl%unk alone!"
" I think I know what you're going

to ask him, and I can answer it. You
want to know where he got the key of
the gaol, don't you?"
"Yes, do you know?"
"Sure. He got it from me I" With

his right hand Alan seized hold of the
blacksmith's shoulder, and round came
his left fist with all the swing of his

liody behind it.

Barstow went floundering backwards,
releasing Gene as he fell, and Alan's gun
was out before anyone else in the room
had time to draw. Berg, across the
room, half-turned to snatch a si.x-shootcr

fioni his pocket, but his wrist was shat-

tered by a bullet, and the six-shooter
clattered upon the floor.

Gene had sunk to his knees, his face
distorted with pain, but Alan tugged
him to his feet with his left hand and
swept him towards the doorway of tli5

other room.
Barstow, roaring like some infuriated

bull, rose up and hurled himself at the r

man he had tortured, knocking him '
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against the doorpo.«!t in open defiance of
Alan's gun ; but the barrcj of the gun
smote him on the point of the jaw with
such violence that he spun round on his
feet before he crashed to the boards.
Alan wvis over his body in a fJash.

He sent Gene staggering mto the other
room, then turned about. Barstow's
five accomplices instantly raised their
hands, and he backed into the room
where Gene was leaning feebly againbt
the wall.

He was slamming (ho dooi* when
Jordan and Berg made a rush at it, and
Berg thrust a foot in the way and
gripped the edge with his left hand.
Alan promptly clubbed his gun and ham-
mered at the exposed knuckles till the
hand and foot were withdrawn.

The door was closed and the bolt was
shot. An iron bar was standing in a
corner, and this Gene propped under one
of the cross-pieces of the door.
But Barstow was on his feet again by

this time, and he shouted wrathfully:
" They'll get out the window ! Berg,

Jake, go round the back way!"
Alan heard, and knew that it would be

useless to try to get Gene away by means
of the window. He raced across the
room to set the ladder against the edge
of the lott, then hoisted the half-fainting
young man over his right shoulder.

" You're all right, Gene," he said.
"I won't drop you."
Barstow and some of the others were

using a wooden bench as a battering-
ram against the door, but the bolt and
the iron bar held against their attack,
though the door threatened to givp^way
on its hinges. .•',

The ladder was mounted, and feene
was deposited on the mattress at the
back of the loft.

"How're you feeling?" asked Alan
anxiously.
"I'm all right," Gene replied, and

managed to get to his feet.

"Keep back out of sight!"

The warning was only just in time.
Gene crouched back under the sloping
roof an instant before the door collapsccl

and Jordan dived through the opening,
gun in hand.
Alan crept to the edge of the loft on

hands and knees, took aim as the fore-
man expose^ himself, and shot him
down. For a few minutes there was no
further attempt by anyone to enter tho
room from the one beyond it, but Berg's
ugly face appeared at the broken win-
dow, and he was climbing in over the
sill when Alan's gun barked again.

Berg fell back, wounded in the
shoulder, and f6r a little while there
was a silence that seemed almost un-
caimy.

Gjcno stole over to Alan, and Alan
asked him if he had any cartridges.
"No," was' the reply, "they took all

mine away with the gun. Why, haven't
you got any?"

" Only two." ,

"Doesn't look so go«d, does it?"
shivered Gene. i

"Never know until the last shot's
fired," returned Alan.

The Last Cartridge

WHEN Ann reached the main street
of St. Johns there were very few
people about, and most of the

premises were closed for the night.

She drew rein outside the hotel, half-

tempted to seek help in its bar-room, and
as she did so tho lights in the outer
office of the McCord & Arnold I,.umber
Company were extinguished, and she saw
two darlc figures step fortli on to tlie

boardwalk.
She turned the horse and rode over

to them.

(Contioucd on page 27)
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The wife of an eminent professor at a big university dies from heart-failure, but a
famous detective is not quite satisfied with the circumstances. A thrilling detective

story in which a series of strange crimes come quickly one on top of the other, starring
Edmund Lowe

Suspense

MANY eager eyes were turned on
the venerable figure of Dr. Reed
as he rose to make his address.

In most eyes there wore tears of regret;
in all eyes there were excitement and
expectancy, but in one or two there wore
also anxiety and greed.
The assembly hall at the Oliver J.

Trent Memorial University was packed
with girl and boy students, all ni cap
and gown. On the rostruni wore the
professors, the masters and the
mistresses of the gi-eat college of learn-
ing.

"To-day, my friends, we leave Trent
University, you to begin your lives, I
fo finish mine." The old man's voice
ivas hoarse with emotion. "I have only
regrets at leaving yo\i and the depart-
ment, but I have less regrets when I

think of the men and women who re-

main to carry on further than my
furtherest aspirations reached. I need
hardly name to you Professor Marvin
Griswald, who, through his achieve-
ments in the realm of astronomy, has
brought our college into the forefront
in scientific research."
Marvin Griswald was a clean-shaven,

handsome man. He gave a little smile
of gratification. His eyes were ex-
pressionless now, but when Dr. Reed
continued they hardened.
"Professor John Lamont, whose

theory of mass and the distribution of
matter in molecules has caused who can
say how many heartaches and headaches,
is another who has done wonderful
work."
John Lamont was a sleek, well-

groomed man. Handsome and a little

conscious of his good looks. He grinned
as if he knew he deserved this praise.

With the students he was a shade more
popular than Griswald.

"Next in our galaxy is Professor
Susan Nash, the only woman to take
a doctorate in physics here at Trent."
Many of the girl students smiled at

the pleasant-faced, still young, not
bad-looking woman. Everyone liked

her, but many whispered that she was
uiihappy. Her eyes were full of greed,
but not for herself,

"Youngest in years, but not achieve-
ment, I mention last of all Alan Shaw,
who, as you all know, has just returned
from a six-months exploration in the

Mayan Peninsular."
» A weather-tanned, happy-faced young
man grinned liis appreciation of Dr.
Reed's words, and dared to wink
slightly at a fair, pretty young student.

Deborah Reed, granddaughter of Dr.
Reed, screwed up her small nose and
brazenly winked back.
"It is indeed an honour to have been

the head of so rare a company," went
on the retiring Head. " And it is a
heavy responsibility that has been
placed on me. For among the many and
overwhelming favours granted me by
the trustees, I have been given the
perilous but very precious privilege of

sflecting my successor."

You could have heard a pin drop.
All eyes were tense and expectant, and
on the rostrum round Dr. Reed fear,

diead and hope were clearly to be seen.

Dr. Reed snook his head.
"No, no, not to-day, but a week from

to-day in Full Faculty Meeting, I shall
mako my announcement," he told them,
and a sort of sigh of suppressed emotion
ran round the building. Little did the
dear but doddering old professor know-
that by putting off the decision he was
indirectly the cause of the deaths of

four people and one dog.
After singing the college song the

assembly then adjourned to the big

banqueting hall and its rooms, where
there were tea and refreshments. Here
masters, mistresses and students were
able to meet and chat with the
visitors who had been invited to witness
the brcaking-up ceremony from the
strangers' gallery—most of these visitors

had been educated at the college.

Presiding over the special tea-tray for

Dr. Reed's own friends and guests was
Deborah, and very charming she looked.
Maybe Deborah was carefree, but even
here the atmosphere of tenseness was
apparent. People talked and chattered,
but they ^vere on edge.
A tall, plain, pale-faced woman with

ejes that seemed much too large came
to shake hands with Dr. Reed. Her
words were genuine when she said that

she was sorry that he was retiring. She
was Janet Griswald, and everyone knew
that she had spent much time acting as

her husband's assistant. A devoted wife
and a clever chemist. Everyone at the
college liked this quiet, plain little

woman.
Alan Shaw had returned the previous

day, and one of his prize possessions

during his wanderings in the jungle was
a photo in a silver frame. One can
guess the picture. Alan was„very fond

of Deborah, and the girl liked Alan,
but they were not engaged and though
she was a bachelor of arts she liked

having a good time. Therefore, when
Alan rushed up and gripped her hands,
Deborah smiled at him gladlj^ but when
he tried to date her up she shoolf her

head. She was sorry, but she was dated
up with Lamont.
The gleam in Alan's eye was jealousy.

Lamont was standing not far away
talking to Susan Nash, who had been
in love with him for years. He was
aware of the fact, and though she was
a clever woman, she was itnaware that he
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traded on the fact. He nns over forty

and had a great passion for Deborah
Reed, but when ho could not date up
the girl then ho would fall back on
Susan. Susan lived with her invalid,

overbearing mother.
" I'd feel a lot better if I knew what

old Reed has on his mind," he told her.

"Nonsense!" answered Susan, with
forced cheerfvilncss. "You've nothing
to worry about."

"Haven't I? I've been sticking to

my class-room, remember." Lamotit
raised his voice slightly. "I haven't
been ruiming around getting my picture
in the papers amusing myself in the

tropics."

Of course, Alan Shau- heard, and ho
glared at Lamont, whoso expression
was inocking and contemptuous. In
both of the men's eyes was jealousy.

"That wasn't very nice, Johnnie."
Susan guided Lamont away. "Alan
Shaiv isn't your rival—not for the head-
ship, anyway."

A tall man made his way through
the crowd. His morning coat and pin-

stripe trousers were faultless, his collar

and tie tiie latest shape, shade and
pattern, in his buttonhole was a carna-
tion, in his hand ho held a thin ivory
cigarette-holder. His hair parting was
unruffled, and his moustache clipped
perfectly—a very elegant dandy. And
yet this man was Christopher Cross,

one of the best known amateur detec-

tives of the day.
"My dear hoy"—^Dr. Reed held out

withered Jiands in greeting—"so good
of you to come."

"Nothing would have prevented me,
doctor."
Dr. Reed beckoned Griswald and

Lamont and introduced them.
"One of my best pupils, gentlemen,"

he said with a shake of his head. "He'd
have . gone far in physics, bu.t he's

wasted great talents tracking down
criminals."
"Well, someone has to or yo\ir sleep

might be disturbed even in the best

class-rooms," answered Cross, and then
opened his eyes wide. "Why, if it isn't

Deb, the precocious babe that used to

sit on my knee. You'll excuse me,
gentlemen." He waved the two eminent
professors to ODe side. "When she was
six she promised to marry me. Last
time I saw her she was sixteen, and my
name was Still on th6 list."

Lamont gritted his teeth. Griswald
gave a supercilious smile. Alan Shaw,
watching from across the room, gave a
sickly grin when the great detective
boldly kissed Deborah Reed.
"I still have a chance, but a very

slender one," Cross told them and
smiled at the girl. "Grand to see you
with a mortar-board—I always did think
you had brains, but never that you wei'e

all that clever."
Alan Shaw came up and took Deborah

away to meet some friends of his. Cross
studied Lamont and Griswald and de-

cided that neither man trusted the other.

"You heard Dr. Reed's announce-
ment in the auditorium?" Griswald
said as they moved out of hearing of

the Head.
"Yes," admitted Cro.ss. "I was sur-

prised to see that the doctor has grown
so old and frail."

"It isn't pleasant to be suspected of
waiting around for a dead man's shoes,"
Griswald added.

"Wouldn't it be strange if the old boy
didn't live to name his successor?"
suggested Lamont.
"Not half so strange as if the man

he named didn't live to succeed him,"
the detective remarked.

"I'll send you the data for my
ohitnarv." r,amont said quickly, with a
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defiant look at Griswald, and walked
off to speak with Susan Nash.
"Don't mind him," whispered Gris-

wald. "He's a bit edgy."
"You're all edgy," Cross stated.

"Every one of you."

Later Christopher Cross met Janet
Griswald. The detective had never mot
Griswald and Lamont, but Janet had
been a student there in his time, and
they had done many chemical experi-
ments together. She had always had
an affection for Cross since the moment
he mixed together some ingredients
that he shouldn't have mixed, blew half
the laboratory to pieces, and, badly
hurt, managed to get her out of danger
when the place caught fire. Later she
had married Griswald and he had lost

touch with her.

"Everyone seems a bit nervy, Janet,"
he said after greeting her.

"Dr. Reed's holding up of the new
principal has made them edgy," Janet
answered. "It's an edgy world."

Cliristopher Cross detected a sharpness
in her voice, and when Janet went up
to her husband and suggested they
should go home he knew that Janet was
just as edgy as the rest of them. Little
did he know that within a few hours
she would be dead, and that her decease
would not be from natural causes.

The Pocket Book

THAT same evening Janet Griswald
could have been seen busy in the

huge laboratory attached to her
house. All kinds of weird bottles and
lamps and machinery. There was a
huge switchboard and electric globes
that flickered strangely. On a screen
a lantern projected a queer picture of

strokes, dashes and signs that would
have meant nothing to most people, but
v.ere A B C to Janet. The top line of
signs were solar-calcium bands, and the
lower nebular-calcium bands. Janet
sat at a table writing in a notebook,
whilst an elderly little man hovered
around. Now and again Janet looked
at the screen chart.
"The light all right?" he asked.
"Perfect."

"It ought to be. It isn't everybody
has a professor of physics for a handy
man."
"Now don't begin that all over

again," Janet spoke sharply. "What
you were and what you are now are

not matters that concern mc. You
played the fool with your chances and
drank yourself stupid. You have only
yourself to blame, so be thankful that

through my husband you have this

chance of getting back. Put on slide

fourteen, please."

Muttering, the old man obeyed, and
Janet had just finished her notes when
there was a shrill harking. A
Manchester terrier, which had been
curled up on a mat near its mistre.ss'

feet, was now barking shrilly.

Janet glanced round and glanced up-
wards as a door closed.

"Turn on the lights, Rudolph," she
ordered.

Rudolph Brehmer scowled when he
saw the dark, foreign, almond-eyed girl

that was coming down some steel stairs

from the sleeping quarters of the house.
The professor showed his teeth in an ex-

pression that was akin to hatred. Janet
Griswald's great eyes never wavered
from the girl.

Tonya van Ilorne did not hurry.
She was a voluptuous, sinuous creature,

and her lips were heavily painted.
"Do you mind knocking when you

come in, Miss van Home?"
"So sorry." The girl stared impu-

dently back with a slight smile near
the red lips. "Professor Griswald
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wanted to know if the notes were
ready."
"I shall be ready for him when he

comes."
"The time it is so very short. The

department meeting is on Friday and
it is already Tuesday."

" You'd better run along and let Mrs.
Griswald get along \vith her work,"
cried old Brehmer. "Or else Professor
Griswald will never get those notes for
his precious speech."

"'That's enough, Rudolph," sharply
cried Janet. "Ask Professor Griswald
to step in hero, will you, Miss van
Horne '!

"

Rudolph watched the girl go up the
stairs.

" Pf ft ! Half-caste 1" he sneered.
"Rudolph!" cried Mrs. Griswald. "I

will not have j'ou being rude to people
in my house."

The door opened and down the steel

steps camo quick steps. It was Gris-
wald, and there was an angry, bitter

expression on his face.

"Why couldn't you trust Tonya with
those notes?"
"Rudolph, do you mind?" Janet said

to the old man.
''Oh, no, no, no, no,!" harshly

laughed Brehmer. "I'm used to being
sent about my business."
"That man's impossible—getting

worse," Griswald muttered as Brehmer
slouched away.
"Just a poor old man with a perse-

cution complex."
"You're very charitable, my dear."

Griswald twisted his lips, but it was not
a smile. Then he sniffed. "Have you
been burning something?" He saw
some papers that lay partly burnt in

the hearth of a brick fire. "Why, they
look like your spectrum calculations.'

He stared at her in horror.
Her smile was bitter and mocking.

"Don't be frightened—everything is

summaiised here." She held up the

leather book. "Such a small book to

hold sucii a large theory."
"Large, that's hardly the word for

it." Griswald licked his lips and
squared his shoulders. "Imagine.
Janet, you and I standing here and
that great thing between us—unguessed
—undiscovered by the world's greatest

scientists. Can you see their faces when
I stand before them on Friday and
prove to them, step by stop, that tho

only law in physics that has defied

variation really does vary—that the
velocity of light actually does slow
down in travelling great distances? Can
you picture the effect on the astronomers
at Mount Wilson and Harvard whoh
they find that the displacement towards
the red in their own splendid spectro-

graph has been interpreted in a way
that will force Einstein and all tho

others to revise their laws in accordance
with my discoveries."

"Your discoveries?"
"Ours, of course." He gave a con-

descending little smile. " Sorry, my
dear."
"Ours?" Her voice was sharp.

"Well, we've always done our work
togetlier, haven't we?" He gave her an
anxious glance.
"We've accomplished a great deal in

the course of your career."
" Of course, and I give you credit for

it."

"Thank you, Marvin!" The large eyes
were expressionless.

"Just between ovirselves," Griswald
spoke cheerfully. ".lust between our-

selves, my dear, as it's always been.

Unless, of course, you've changed?" He
still smiled, but he looked anxious.
"I haven't changed."
"Of course I could easily include you

in my sjJeech on Friday."
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"Tho speech that will put you into

Dr. Reed's shoes." Janet put trio small

Jiotebook into, liei- bap. "I doubt if

you will ever make (hat speech now,
M<arvin."
"What are you talking about?"
"My dear Marvin, I've been willing

for years to do tho work and lot you take
the credit,"—her voice was shrill. "But
ill return—perhaps X was unreasonable

—

1 did want taillifulness."
" Vou mean Tonya?" His expression

was wolfish. "That's absurd. She's
merely my prize pupil— tho most bril-

liant graduate that
"

" Yes. That's the pretext on which
yoa'vo brought her into our house and
into my laboratory!" Janet cried liercely.

Tho little dog had got her mood because
he was snarling. "Well, Marvin, sho
may stay here— but I'm going to-night."
She held up the bag. "And this goes
with me." •

" Look here, Janet, you can't do a
thing like that?" He was aghast.
"These years of work arc mine."
" But you don't realise what "

"I realise perfectly," she interrupted.
. "I'm leaving you to make your own
way—with Tonya van Home lo comfort
you." She looked down. "Be quiet,
Benny." Sho raised her voice:'
" Kudolph!"
Marvin Griswald walked to the fire-

place and stood there biting and finger-

ing his lips. His eyes were wide and
staring as he looked at his wife. Then
he seemed to shake as if in convulsions.

" Rudolph, tidy up here, will you,
please?" Janet Griswald ordered her
assistant. " And lock up after me. I'm
leaving for a little holiday to-night as
soon us our dinner guests have gone."
Janet walked to the stairs, pressed her

hand to her side, and then went slowly
up tho stairs. Marvin Griswald watched
her go, and then sensed thai he was
being stared at—the mocking grin of

Rudolph Brehmer. The professor
stepped forward with fists clenched, and
Brehmer hurriedly moved away. The
rage spasm that seized
Cuiswald passed, and he
ran up the stairs after

his wife.

This was the la.s.t

night Janet would be in

this house, and if she
took away those notes
ho was ruined.

Heart Failure

MARTIN GRIS-
WALD was an
ambitious man.

All his life he had
made use of people to

gain his own ends.
Janet was a wealthy
woman—her money was
useful. Janet w-as also

one of the greatest
women connected with
science. He married
her. By his will power
he had made her
almost his slave. Whilst
he loved and cherished
her she would do his

will, but not while he
bestowed his favour on
another.

It was his ambition
to be the new principal.

This dinner-party was
just one of those social

links that play their

part. Lament seldom
entertained. It was
almost a foregone con-
clusion in Griswald's
mind that he woidd get
the coveted post, ospeoi-

illy through Janet's
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amazing discoveries. He knew fiiat she
would i-till help him if lie gavo up
Tonya.
One of tho first guests to arrive was

Deborah, and sho wa.s .shown up to

liiiict's bed-room. Janet helped (he giil

oil with her dark wrap aii<l then laughed.
From a chair sho picked up a similar
wrap.
"I'm sorry, my dear, but 1 had no

idea when I bought it this morning."
"Oh, Janet!" half-laughod, half-sobbed

tho (jirl. "And I bought mine to-day
especially for your party."
"Never mind, my dear, I'll put some

colour to mine and uo one will know.
Bo quiet, Benny."

The little dog was sitting up and beg-
ging; on iho floor was a small ball. Tlu^
(log picked it up, dropped it, barked,
and then sat up again. Janet picked i\p

the ball, threw it, and Benny caught
it. He could play this gatne for hours.
Janet threw the ball again, and he
caught it on the second bounce.

" Oh. Janet, you spoil that little

beast!" laughed Deborah. "Let's seo if

he'll do it with me."
Benny would have done it with most

people. So they played with the dog,
until all the ladies had arrived. Then
with strict instructions that he was to

behave himself Benny was left in charge
of the bed-room.

All the guests were now assernbled in

the drawing-room. At the piano sat

Christopher Cross, who was a very fair

musician. Standing behind him and
humming the tune he was playing was
Deborah Reed. Janet Griswald and
Susan Nash were seated near a fire dis-

cussing a popular play. Lamont and
Griswald were standing nearby and say-

ing very little, because Lamont was too
busy watching Deborah near the piano
and Griswald kept on glancing at the

door.
Drinks were brought in by a butler,

and all with one exception were cock-
tails containing alcohol. The one ex-
ception was a grapefruit concoction.

i5

" "Twi 1'i1<o that while grapefruit, don'k
you, John?" Janet called out gaily.
"I have to since mv wretched stomach

is allergic to alcohol." Lamont sipped
ilio drink, shuddered, and cried: "Good
lualth!"
An exclamation of annoyance from

Susan.
"Oh, I've left my rougo at home I"
"J lore, ii.se mine!" cried Janet, and

fished in her bag.
Griswald's eyes narrowed a.s he saw

that all-important notebook.
Cross abandoned the piano to go for

his drink, and noticed the preoccupied
expression on Griswald's face.

"Hallo, what's the inalter with you?"
"Oh, nothing really!" Griswald was

a gooff actor. "But I'm just a bitr-

woiried about Janet. She's not been
(piile heiKclf these last few days."

Like a whirhvind Alan Shaw burst
into the drawing-room, and ho carried
a huge cardboard box in his arms.
"Hallo— hallo, everybody!" he cried,

as if everyone were deaf "(Jreetings!
Brought along some Mayan junk to show
you. Hope I'm not late."

"I'll forgive you, Alan." Janet got
\ip and walked towards him. "What's
that— a present for me?"
"Hardly, Janet, btit it's thousands of

years old." Alan glanced at the detec-
tive. "Ought to inteiest you. Cross."

Alan Shaw began to untie tho string
of the cardljoard parcel, and Susan
frowned as she saw Janet beckon the
butler, who had appeared with some
more drinks.

"That's the third cocktail I've seen
you take, Janet," she reproved in a

whisper. "You know v.hat it docs to

your heart."
Janet's laugh was reckless.

"Oh, it's a wonder what a human
heart can stand!"
From the parcel Alan took out a gro-

tesque and hideous grinning mask,
which he proceeded to hold to his face.

Janet had not seen what he was doing
as she was busy witli her cocktail. She

Cross caught her in his arms just as she went oil in a dead faint.
April 2-ltb, 1D37.
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fiiiisliod tliis, and turned about a second
after Alan had put on the mask.

f She gave a stuitled cry, swayed, and
would have fallen but for Christopher
Cross., who made a dash across the rooin
and caught her just as she went off in

a dead faint. Alan took the mask off

and stared at her with anguish. Cross
picked her up and carried her over to

a couch and laid her gently down.
Deborah brou.ght a bottle of smelling-
palts and Cross chafed her hands, while
poor Alan just stood there looking a

pictitre of misery.

"Alan, don't you ever grow up!" was
all that Deborah had to say.

When Janet recovered the first thing
she asked for was her bag, and Gris-

vald's eyes narrowed as she clutched it

and fingered it—he knew why she was
vorried. Janet thonght someone might
have taken her life's work—the work
that bound him to her.

Janet got to her feet and said she
vould like to go upstairs and rest for

a few minutes. She was quite all right,

and Alan was not to worry any more.
No, she would rather not have any help.

She had reached the stairs when the

front door opened to admit Tonya van
Home. Her husband hurried past her,

and she saw the way his hands lingered

on the girl's shoulders as he removed
lier cloak. White of face. Janet went to

her bed-room.
Benny barked a greeting at her.

'M thoyglit I could face it. Benny,
but I can't." Janet went to a cup-
lioard and brought out a suitcase.

"We'i'e going away now. Don't be
afraid, little man. you're corning with
ine. I wouldn't dream of leaving you."
Janet was busy when she heard a step

on the stairs that she knew. Her glance
went to her handbag and she picked it

up, to look desperately round like some
trapped animal. Janet had learnt to

fear her husband in certain moods. She
took tile precious notebook out of her
bag and put it into the pocket of the
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black velvet coat hangiiig over the end
of the bed.
Marvin Griswald came into the. room.
"Janet—Janet!" he cried as he saw

the suitcase. "You're not going to

carry out that crazy threat—you're not
going to leave me?"
"I told you." She eyed him defiantly.

" You can give np Tonya van Home or
you can give me up.''

"You'll ruin me. Janet. You can't

do that. You can't do that to me."
"Please don't make a scene—I've stood

all I can bear to-niglit !" Janet's hand
was at her heart. The little dog was
snarling his hatred of Marvin Griswald.
"I leave to-night unless you give up
Tonj'a van Home for ever."
Marvin Griswald's eyes narrowed. He

walked across to the French \\ indows and
flung them wide.
"Please don't open those windows!"

she cried. "It's much too cold."
"As you don't feel well a little air

will do you good." He came closer.
" For the last time, Janet, will you
stay?"
"Will you send her out of the house?"
Griswald's face muscles twitched, and

then his eyes narrowed.
"No!" he shouted loudly, and, turn-

ing suddenly, whisked tip the dog from
the floor. Benny tried to bite him.

'

"Marvin!" she cried, as he strode
towards the open windows.
He latighed harshly, and then hurled

the dog through the open windows. It

had the effect that Marvin had e.Tpected.

Janet spun round and dropped in a heap.
He picked up from the floor the rubber
ball with which Benny loved to play
and threw that after the dog. Then he
knelt beside his wife and felt for her
heart.

Marvin Griswald rushed downstairs
crying loudly for help. Janet had col-

lapsed. Everyone rushed up to the bed-
room.

" Why, it seems only a minute ago
she was laughing—playing with her
dog," Marvin told them in anguished
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tones. "Then suddenly it liappened."
"What happened?" Cross asked

gently.
' Tiie ball botinced over the railing."

Griswald pointed towards the open win-
dows. " She was throwing it to him.
She'd throw it, you know, and he'd catch
it."

Deborah was so sympatheUc that she
had to speak.

_

*

"She was doing it to-night when

—

when I was upstairs with her," she
whispered.
Griswald bowed his head.
" He loved it, poor little chap. This

time when it bounced he jumped ,after

it, and the balcony railing is so very
low." He stared at the windows, and
covered his face with his hands. "That
dog was more like a child to her.'"

"How did the window happen to be
open?" asked the detective.

"She asked me to open it. She said
she wahted a breath of air." Griswald
looked at them from haunted eyes. " She
just gave one cry and crashed down
before I could catch her in my arms."
They did everything they could, and

then the little party went downstairs,
leaving Griswald with the dead woman.
"I can't believe it—to go like that!"

sobbed Deborah.
" She had a weak heart," answered

the practical Susan. " And the shock of

that poor little dog comino; on top of
all those drinks. I warned her about
it."

Lamont gave a sneering laugh.
"It wasn't the cocktails." He glow-

ered at Alan. "You forget the fright

our sportive friend here gave her with
his phoney mask."
"I beg your pardon?" cried Alan.
"I said your phoney mask!" cried

Lamont.
"I was a fool, an awful fool, and you

couldn't possibly cnW me anything woise
than I'nt calling mjself." Alan stared
squarely at Lamont. "But when you
accuse me of faking specimens, Dr.
Lamont "

ipril 24tli, 1U37.

" I've got to dig a grave I
'* Rudolph Brehmer told them,
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Griswald took the war club from Lamont.

"Oh. Alan, can't you take a joke?"
cried Susan, trying to save the impend-
ing quarrel.
"Was it a joke?" cried the youngster.
"No!" shouted Lamont. "The mask

is not authentic."

"We'll discuss this, Lamont, some
other time, and in some other place!"
hlazed Alan. " And the- sooner the

better."
Alan stalked out of the hovise, and

Deboiah, nho had promised Lamont that

he coyld see her home, was so upset that

she left her escort and ran after Alan,
calling his name. That did not make
Lamont any better tempered.

Christopher Cross frowned. He had
only been here a few hours, and yet it

was clear to him that all these people
were at cross-purposes. Deborah loved
Alan, but was a mischievous flirt^—Cross
decided she wanted smacking. Lamont
wanted Deborah, who did not care verj-

much about hinV. and poor Susan, who
adored Lamont, seemed destined to be
unlucky. Fancy them wanting to row
when only a few minutes before poor
.Linet had been living! As they left the
house Cross saw a figure slinking f^ir-

tively towards a side entrance.

"Rudolph!" sharply spoke Susan,
wheti Cross touched her arm and pointed
out the figure.

Rudolph Brehmer was carrying some-
thing wrapped in a rug.
" I've got to dig a. grave," he t6!d

them.
"What is it?" Susan stared at the

bundle.

"It's Benny, her little dog. I saw
him fall, poor fellow. I've got to find

a grave for her dog. I've got to find a
giave," Brehmer mumbled, and his eyes
seemed to blaze like those of a fanatic.

"Come, Susan!" Christopher Cross
gave the woman an encouraging push.
" We must he getting along—^I think it's

going to rain."

Did

"It
im-

Qriswald Go6s Out Into the Night

UPSTAIRS in Janet's room Marvin
Griswald was busy going through
a small desk. He tried the doors,

and then stared in perple.\ity round the
room. His eyes looked inquiringly at
Tonya as she hastened in through the
open bed-room door.
"Well?"
"It's not down in the laboratory."
"I didn't see how it could be.

you look in the hall?"
She nodded.

"Not there." The girl pointed,
must be in this room. Is it so
portant?"

" Merely my career, my child—my
reputation," he answered with ironical

humour.
"But surely you can get those notes

up again. You did it once."
Marvin shook his head.
"No, Tonya, I didn't. She did every-

thing—that was why I was so bound
to her. I thought with Janet gone 1
should be free, but without those notes
I'm ruined. We must find that book,
Tonya, to-night."
"She had it dowastairs."

• "I saw it in her bag. Perhaps she
gave it to someone."
"To the detective person?" suggested

Tonya. "To Rudolph?"
"Rudolph wa.sn't in the hous?." Gris-

wald pinched his lower lip as he thought.
"Cross has been away so long—no, I
don't think slie would have given it to
him." -

"To Alan Shaw?"
" Possibly—possibly—or Lamont — or

Susan Nash." Griswald went towards the
door. . "Have a final look round. I'll Iso

back in a moinont."
When Griswald returned he was wear-

ing a dark rain coat, and was puttijig

on black gloves. It accentuated the
ghaitly whiteness of his face. The girl

shook her head.

"No luck. What about the Reed
girl?"
"Deb? Po.;siblo, but not probable."

He fixed the last button of a glove.
"No. Alan Shaw, John Lamont or
Susan Nash. One of them has it."

"Do you think they'll give it to you?"
His oycs seemed lo become stuldenly

large and territying, so much so that
even Tonya shrank back.
"I shall not ask thorn, Tonya," Martin

Griswald said.

"Are you going to see them to-

night?" she whispered.
Marvin nodded.
"To-night!" he told hor, and laughed

strangely.

.

. .

In the Dead of Night

JOHN LAMONT was .-studying a book
when there came a short ring at his

door, and he frowned when be
opened it to admit Susan Nash.
"For heaven's .sake, Susan, why have

you come, to see nic toruight of all

nights?"
"Well, you didn't expect me to sit

around and correct exam, papers after'

what we've gone thiough at the Gris-

walds ? I simply had to see you, Johnnie,
and I thought we could have a nice cup
of coffee together." She looked at Jiim

anxiously.

"I don't wish for coffee; Moreover,
I'm going out."
"Where to?"
"That intrepid explorer. Alan Shaw,"

His smile was, fidl of spite and malice.

He held up a book. "Someone's got
to take the cockiness out of that young
cub, and I have text and line for him.
This book proves that that Mayan war
mask is. a fake."
"What does it matter, John?'' begged

Susan. "He thinks it's genuine and it's

all rather a matter of opinion."
"It is not!"
Susan gave a resigned sigh.

Apn\ 24tli, 1037.
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"Well, run along and get it off your
chest, dear, and don't lose your temper.
I shall wait for you until yoit come
back."
"I shall probably be quite late."

"No matter. I shall sit and ^vait if

it takes all winter."
Lamont shrugged his shoulders as if

he did not care ^vhether she waited or

not and went out of his flat.

Alan was able to pacify Deborah on
the ride back to town, and she so far

forgave him as to consent to come into

his flat for eggs and bacon, and to see

some of the wonderful masks and things
he had collected on the expedition.

There was no light or gas in the place

—except candles. He explained that
being an explorer he had quite forgotten
to settle the electric light and gas bill

before he went away, and so' they were
cut off. He was fixing all these things in

the morning.

But before the eggs were out of the

larder the jealous Alan had rashly

brought up the name of John Lamont.
Now that Ihoy were all friendly again
she would have to stop going out with
that bounder. Deborah was stubborn,
and in her opinion Lamont, though weak
and bad tempered, was a good fellow at

heart. She refused and told Alan not
to be absolutely jealous. The eggs were
not cooked, and it ended in a row. but
Alan was \ery humble when Deborah
said she was going home, and alone.

"How?" he asked.
"By subway," she blazed. "And

don't you dare follow me or I'll give you
in charge of the police for unwelcome
attentions."

Of course, Alan rushed out after her
and he followed her down the subway.
Deborah's anger cooled because she saw
Jiow crazy he must bo about her, but
she decided to teach him a lesson. She
gave him the slip by telling a policeman
to stop that man from following her.
How she laughed when she saw the
policeman telling' Alan to be off or else

sjiend the rest of the night in the lock-
up.

John Lamont, book mider arm, entered
the apartment house where Alan Shaw
resided. He walked up the stairs quite
quietly and was suiprised to see the
door of Number 6 wide open. He
peered in, and saw that the room was
lit by candles. He entered and saw a
daik-coated figure going over the papers
in a desk.
Lamont smiled as he watched. This

was fumij-. Ho coughed and he chuckled
when Marvin Griswald whipped round.
"Well, professor. This is a surprise I''

Lamont raised his hat, then tossed it on
to a chair.

The vicious defiance faded from Gris-

»va!d's face.

"Hallo, John!" he managed a smile.
" You're the last person I expected to

see here. Where's Alan?"
"He—he just stepped out for a

moment. I suppo.se you think it strange
—my being here?"

"Well, yes, rather," admitted Lamont.
"I imagined you would be at home."
"Alan asked me to come down and

help him with something," Griswald ex-

plained, his eyes watchful. "I wasn't
sori-y to get a«fly from my own house
to-night."-

"I see. Well, don't let me disturb
you." Lamont's thin lips twisted into a
mocking smile and he glanced towards
the rumpled papers. "I didn't disturb
you. did 1 '!"

"Oh, no, merely startled me."
"Sorry! But you were so absorbed

with Alair.s efi'ect.s'," Lamont said blandly
and still smiling. "Interesting, this

Mayan stuff, isn't it?"
April 24tli, 1037.
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"Fascinating. Alan asked me to go
through some papers for him."

"Inhospitable chap, isn't he?" Lamont
glanced at Griswald. "Ho might have
asked you to take oPi your coat and
gloves."
Griswald's laugh v.as forced.

"Most amusing. It was cold in here,
and these gloves are so light I hardly
know I had them on."

" For the moment, old man, I took you
for a thief."

"Look here. John. You don't think
I

"

"Don't be absard," interrupted
Lamont, smiling uuijleasantly. "Of
course I don't. A man can't be a thief

and hope for the headship of the college.

Now. can he ? I suppose you're still

doing considerable research for your
speech on Friday?"

"There's practically nothing left to

do," answered Griswald, who was now
certain that Lamont had the book.
Lamont walked over to the table and

picked up a queer piece of black ebony.
"furious weapon, isn't it?"
"War club, I imagine."
"Hefty!" Lamont weighed it in his

hands. "By the way, where did you
say Shaw went?''
"He wont out to post a letter."

"Well, he's—he's taking his time about
it. I shall enjoy seeing his face when
he finds us here."
"I told you he knows I'm here."

Griswald had taken the club from
Lamont, and was staring at it fixedly.

"I'm afraid he'll get wet, poor fellow."
"I beg your pardon?" Lamont was

startled.

"It's raining, isn't it?" Griswald
answered, and John Lamont turned to-

wards a window—turned his back on
Marvin Griswald.

Susan Nash put a kettle on and made
hei.self some coffee because she was tired

of waiting for Lamont, but she vowed
she would not go till he did get back.
She gasped when she heard a noise in

the service dumb-waiter. Who could be
using it at this time of night ? The
waiter stopped at Lamont's small kitchen.
Susan didn't know what could be coming
up at this time, so she pulled back the
sliding trap.

A body wrapped in burlap and with a
hideous mask as a face rolled on to the
floor. The woman screamed as the bind-
ing holding the mask gave and .she

looked at the dead face of John Lamont.
Half an hour later a woman soaked to

the skin, her hair half down her back,
her eyes wide with fear, got back to the
.same flat that she shared with her
mother. Mrs. Nash stared in amazement
at her daughter and abandoned her game
of patience to scold h.er.

" A fine time of night to come in.

You look half-drowned," she shrilled.

"Mother, mother, be quiet!" Susan
riuig her hands together. "I'm in dread-

ful trouble. John's been murdered."

Mrs. Nash listened to her daughter's
story.

"You've been carrying on all these

months with John Lamont, and it.won't
do you any good if it gets out," decided
the viiiegaiy old woman. "You know
how they hate scandal at the college.

One breath of it and out you'd go, my
girl, and then where would wo be?
Xhereforo vou won't breathe a word to

anybody about where you were or what
you saw to-night."

"But, mother, he was murdered. I've

got to tell the police."

"Let them find things out for thom-
.selves.'" Mrs. Nash went back to her
gaitie.

"Oh, I don't care what becomes of

me," sobbed Su=an Nash.
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"But I care, Susie," answered the cal-

culating old lady. "I'm an old woman
and I worked hard for you when you
were little."

"All right, mother. All right."
"That's a good girl." Mrs. Na.sh

nodded approvingly. "Just keep your
mouth shut and you'll be safe."
"Safe?" shrilled Susan. "How can

wo be safe? Don't you realise thac
somewhere out there in the rain, some-
body is walking who killed John Lamont,
who knows that he's lying there, this

very minute, murdered!"

Oriswald's Cunning

MARVaX GRISWALD entered the
Alumni Club and went straight
into a telephone booth. The clul>

kept open to the small hours of the
morning. He rang his own house.
"Lamont is home," Marvin told

Tonya. "He's been taken to his own
flat. I know I rang up some while ago
and told you something different, but
Lamont has been taken home, and as a
result I can't get into his place. I'm
convinced it's there."
"What are you going to do?" came

the voice of his accessary.
"I don't know—yet—but I've got to

find a way. Don't worry. I'll get in

somehow. Good-bye."
Griswald came out of the booth and

stood there, his face quite expressionless.
He wondered if some sort of refreshment
might help him to think, and walked to-

wards the dining-room for the purpose of
speaking to the head-waiter—it was then
that he heard the voice of Christopher
Cross.

"My dear Fred, there is no such thing
as Napoleon brandy. Napoleon rarely
drank brandy. And if he did, it's ex-
tremely unlikely that he had the fore-
thought to lav any down for the Ahunni
Club."
Marvin Griswald came to the door and

saw the detective talking to the head-
waiter.
"Fred, did you ever see a picture of

Napoleon with his hand in his coat like

this?'' Cross adopted the characteristic
Napoleonic gesture "You have? Well,
the poor chap was suffering probablv
from a stomach ache from drinking stuff

like that." He picked up a bottle.

"Take it away, Fred. My spirit is

broken. I shall never be able to get
a .satisfactory glass of brandy in this

town."

Marvin Griswald walked into the room,
and he looked pretty terrible in the
rain-sodden coat and saturated hat—he
still wore the black gloves.

"Griswald." The detective was all

.sympathy. "Here, come and sit down—
you look all in."
"I've been walking in the rain, liours

it seems. 1 couldn't rest," Griswald said

in dreary tones. "I thought maybe
some stimulant—a little brandy, per-

haps."
"A spot of brandy wouldn't be bad,"

agreed Cross. "But you know the im-
possible stuff they serve here."
"Yes—yes," Marvin nodded. "There's

only one man in this town has brandy
fit to drink."
"Meaning yourself?"
"Oh, no, no. I was thinking of John

Lamont."
"You don't say." Cross was at once

interested. "Its year wouldn't be
eighteen fifty-eight ?"

"I like good brandy, though I'm not
an export," Griswald answered. "Let
me think. The date was on the bottle.

Yes, it was eighleen fifty-eight. I re-

member now because Lamont said it was
laid down the .same .vcar as the Atlantic

Cable. Something of a connoisseur,

Lamont." He paused, and looked ap-
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pealiiigly at Cross. "I say, wliy

sliDiildii't wo drop in on him?"
"Lamont? Now?"
"VVeH, if yoii'ro interested in thiif,

brandy," (Jriswaid niiitfored, and bowed
his head limply, ''you see, I don't, feel

nincli like going homo to-night or being
alono cither."

i

Christoplier Cross decided that some
of liamont's biandy would do Griswald
a lot of good. He felt him.self in need of

a littlo rheor, too. The two men took

a cab round to I.aniont's apartment
house. The nigger porter said that Mr.
Lamont was out. The man recognised
IJriswald and was quite willing for Gris-

wald and Cross to wait till Lamont re-

tumcd. Griswald made some excuse that
Lamont would bo pleased to sec Ihcm,
and the nigger, on getting a tip, would
have let them sleep there if they had
wanted.
On entering the flat the sharp eyes of

Christopher Cross noticed the hat and
coat oil a chair.

"Tliat porter must be wrong. Lamont
nnist be in. Here's his hat and coat."
Cross raised his voice. "Lamont!"
Cross tried the bed-room and found

that the bed had not been slept in.
" Probably in hiding with that fifty-

eight brandy ?" suggested Griswald. "I
wonder where he's gone?"
Christopher Cross opened the kitchen

door and switched on the light, and his

«yes opened wide at sight of the body
on the fk)or and the ominous pool of

blood. Without a word the detective

knolt beside the body.
"Shall I send for a doctor?" Griswald

muttered hoarsely.

"No, the District Attorney." Cross

•got to his feet. "Lamont's been
murdered."

•'There's no 'phono here."

"I'll go and 'phone Pritchard from

the switchboard downstaire," Cross de-

cided. "Will you stay here? Remem-
ber, nothing must be

touched."
While Cross was out

of the room Griswald
began a feverish search

through Lament's desik.

When the detective re-

turned some fifteen

minutes later with Dis-

trict Attorney Pritchard,

Sergeant Lucks of the

Investigation Bureau,
and Dr. Bushy, the

police surgeon, they

found Marvin Griswald
standing by the window.
The detective intro-

duced Marvin Griswald,

•who reported that

nothing had occurred in

Cross' absence.

The police surgeon at

once got busy, and after

a quick examination
stated that he con-

sidered the crime had
hecn committed about
an hour to two hours
previously. The cause
of death was a hit on
the head, left parietal

area, with a sharp in-

strument. There were
six wounds in the head,
in distinct groups of

three.

"Two groups—three
wounds in each group
and equidistant,"
thoughtfully whispered
Cross, kneeling by the
body. " Any idea of the
weapon used, doc?"
"None," came the

snappy answer, -"This
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in my fourth murder to-day and I've had
my .share of corpses."
Tho police .surgeon hurried away to

another ca.se.

"What do you make of it. Cross?"
Pritchard asked.
"I'd say ho was struck twice. Each

blow left three marks. But it was u
curious sort of weapon," Cross answered.
"Let's take a look round."
A search of tho apartments did not

reveal the weapon.
"Would a tomahawk leave marks like

thosi) on tho body?" suggested Gris-

wald.
"That's an idea." Cross nodded

eagerly. "A tomahawk of peculiar
design or some sort of barbaric instru-

ment."

"Wait a minute, sir," cried the thick-

set, burly Sergeant Lucks. "A crime
isn't going to be committed in an
elevator apartment that way. A piece

of wood with nails in it would do tho
trick. I reckon it's simple."
"Would you mind letting us in on

it?" mildly asked Cross.

"Sure! This guy Lamont comes
back to his flat a couple of hours ago,

takes off his hat and coat in the dining-
room, hears something in the kitchen
and comes in here. Now this place
has a fire-escape entrance and the killer

has come up those back stairs. Gets
in with a skeleton key, and is laying in

wait for Lamont. He cracks him twice
ever the head and makes his getaway."

"Do yon agree with the sergeant's

theory?" Pritchard looked inquiringly
at Cross.

" No, there's another possibility.

Pritchard, have a look here, will you?"
Cross becko d the District Attorney
to kneel beside the body. "Notice how
the nap of the cloth is pressed down in

grooves. Faint, but discernible. I

think that negro porter was right when
he said John Lamont didn't come back
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hero to night tiirougli the hall. Some-
boily brought him."
"What makes you say that?" Gris-

wald fisltcd.

"BcCau.sij he couldn't have walked."
"Why not?" Pritchard asked.
"Because his legs were tied," the

detective replied.
"
'J'hese marks on his

trouser legs were made by cords. Ho
was carried in— after ho was dead. It

fits in."

"With what?" demanded Pritchard.

"With his shoes being dry—bone dry I

Look !" He pointed to the dead man's
shoes. "Ho couldn't have walked
through the rain without getting his

shoes even damp."
"Unless he took a taxi," muttered

Lucks.
"And got into it and out of it with-

out even stepping on tho sidewalk,"
countered Cross. "Here, what about
this? What do you make of these
stains, Pritchard?"
The D.A. looked at the soft hat found

in the room.
"They look like blood."
"Blood, but no maiks on hat," Cross

cried eagerly. "Impossible to make
those wounds right through the hat
without even cutting the felt. That hat
was placed on Ijamont's head after he
was killed. The body was trussed up
and brought here. The crime occurred
somewhere else and the murderer not
only brought back the body, but it is

more than likely he brought back the
hat and coat as well." *

"It's not possible," cried the sergeant.
Cross stood up and glanced round ths

kitchen. He pointed to the dumb-
waiter.
"Whaf about this interesting survival

of early service days ? Lend me your
torch, sergeant." He pulled back the
sliding panel. "Hallo! Stopped right
here at our very door." He flashed the
torch.

picked up the limp figure of Deborah Reed in his arms.
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"There's one thing we can be sure
of,'" stated Pritchard. "This body was
never lugged around by a weakling."
"Then you'd look, I suppose, for a

man who was something of an athlete
—big. broad shoulders?" said Griswald
"Very good, professor, very good

again," approved Cross. "That's
exactly the type we'd look for. A
young, nuiscular chap."
"Look, boss, we don't want to play

around feeling muscles," cried blunt
Bergeant Lucks. "I reckon we've got
to find out if this guy Lamont had any
enemies."
'By George, Lucks, I think you've

hit on something at last!" Cross
straightened his back from examining
the dumb-waiter. "This enemy un-
doubtedly brought Lamont into the flat

by means of this shaft. I did witness a

he.ited argument Lamont had only a

few hours ago. Pritchard, I think a

little conversation with one Alan Siiau-

might be in order.''

An Arrest

CROSS, Pritchard, Lucks and Gris-
wald proceeded to the apartment
of Alan Shaw, and ttie young ex-

plorer soon broke down under the
detective's seai'ching questions, especially
when Cross found in a cupboard the
bloodstained club and the Mavan mask.
"I didn't do it, I tell you!" I didn't

do it!" he cried, when Cross accused
hirn of murdering John Lamont.

"YBii came in just before the rain
etarled." Cross stated.

"I didn't come in till midnight."
"Lamont came in a minute after vou

did."
"You're wrong."
"You picked up the quarrel where

you'd left it at Gi iswald's. You grabbed
the first weapon that came in handy
and struck him twice."
"I never touched him."
"Why, man. your fingerprints are all

over the club." Pritchard held out the
weapon.

"Well, they've a right to be," argued
tli<i joing explorer, whose face was
beaded witli sweat. "They're over
everything in this room. It's my room."

"it would have been unnatural if

they weren't," admitted Cross. "And
you Wire smart enough to know it.

When you saw him lying there on the
floor you thought fast. You pulled his

hat down over his bleeding head, you
wrapped the body in burlap—you have
qusntities of burlap here—and you tied

him with rope. Plenty of rope here.

The idea of the mask over the face
was good. It meant that if any person
looked into your car tliey would see a
mummified form. You drove to

Lamont's house. You went up to his

rooms by the fire escape, but you sent
the body up by the dumb-waiter. You
removed the wrappings of burlap and
the I'opo bonds and when you left you
took this mask and the rest of your
accessories. You wanted the police to

think Lamont died in his own rooms."

"How are j-ou going to prove it?"
shouted the accused.
"By the blood inside the mask,"

relentlessly cried Cross. "By a grain
of stuff that I took off Lamont's hair

—

it came off the mask. By this tiny piece
of lieaddress I found in the dumb-
waiter. But most of all by this club."
He took the club from Pritchard.
"The three sharp pieces of steel driven
into the club fit the wounds in Lamont's
skull."
"All right, I did it," Alan admitted.
"Well, that's solved," triumphantly

grinned the sergeant.
"Wait a minute." Alan was on his

feet. "I mean I carried him, but I

didn't kill him—I swear it."
April 24th, 1937.
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"What do you mean?" Cross frowned.
"Look, everybody knew that we hated

each other. We^d just had a row at the
Griswalds," stammered Alan. "Well,
I went out for a minute, and when I

came back there he was dead on the
floor. I knew uobody'd believe me, so
I took a chance. I thought I could get
av\ay with it. that's the truth. I lost

my head, don't you see? I knew if

they found him here that—that I'd go
to the chair."
"You can still make it," sneered

Lucks.
"But I didn't kill him."
"Well, who did?" demanded

Pritchard.
"There was somebody here before

me,'" cried Alan.
"; That's it—that's it!" Griswald

stepped eagerly forward. "Of course
you can prove it—you can prove it.

can't you, my boy?"
"No, but " Alan bit his lip in

despair, then his voice sharpened as he
pointed. "My desk, my papers, they

—

they've been gone through—turned
over !"

"Is that the best you can do?" scoffed

the District Attorney.
"Guess I'll take him to head-

quarters." said the sergeant. "It's a

shut case."
"Just a moment, just a moment,

gentlemen." Griswald gazed beseech-
ingly at the three representatives of

the law. "Surely you can't do this

without a warrant. A man in Dr.
Shaw's position, a member of our
Faculty."
"I'm sorry, professor." answered

Pritchard. "I understand your feel-

ings, but it's quite impossible. Better
get going, sergeant."
"Thanks, anyway, Griswald."' Alan

managed to stammer out as Lucks led

hin\ to the door,

"Well, that's that." said the D.A.
with a smile of relief after the body
had been removed. "Now, can I give

you gentlemen a lift?"
"Thanks, just as far as the subway,'"

ansv.ered Griswald.
"I'm staying." Cross lit a cigarette.

"I've a little snooping to do. I'll lock

up, Pritchard, and when I go I'll leave

(he key in the manager's office."

Griswald shook hands with Cross
before he left with the District Attorney.

"Good-night. Cross. I shalb never
forget your kindness—and your clever-

ness."
"Oh, it was pretty obvious, the whole

thing.. Good-night." '

When Cross was quite certain that ho
was alone he walked into the bed-room
and up to a large wardrobe. He opened
a door and said to the coats hanging
there.

"All right, you can come out now."
The coats parted and there peered

forth the friglitened white face of

Dfborah Reed.
"How did you know I was here?"
"1 'phoned vour house."
"Why?"' the girl asked.
"When I had connected Alan with

this business." explained Cross, "I
wanted to be certain you were safe

abed."
"Well, I wasn't." She was defiant.

"So I naturally deduced that I'd find

you where you most particularly ought
not to be.' How did you get down
here?"
"Alan called me," Deb explained.

"He said I must never let on to anyone
that I'd been here earlier in the even-
ing—that I must believe in him and
keep away from him. So, of course, 1

came right down."
"Naturally," grinned Cross. ."And

when we .showed up he hid you in this

wardrobe."
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"Christopher, can't you get him out
of this awful mess?"
"My dear child, if you'd only h^ard

tho evidence."
" I did hear it."

"And you still think "

"I don't have to think—I know
Alan."
Cross shook his head.
"If Alan didn't do it, who did?"
"Somebody with a grudge against

Lamont." Deb answered fiercely.

"Somebody close to him, jealous of him
—jealous of his attentions to me.''

"Well, that's a pretty good picture of
Alan."
"Good heavens, she might have dono

it!"
"Now what are you raving about?"
"Susan Nash!" She gripped his arm

so tight that he winced with the pain.
"She was crazy about him and terribly
jealous of him. She's stroiig eno'.igli

and big enough to have hit him with
that club. I'm going to sec her. I'm
going up there right now."
Christopher Cross tried to persuade

the girl that she could not do anything
so crazy, but she said that if he did
not vish to come with her she \\ould go
a lone.

"You can't wake up people in the
middle of the night."
She laughed determinedly.
"I'd wake up a grizzly bear in the.^e

middle of the night if it woirid help
Alan. You coming?"
"Just for the ride." Cross gave a

resigned shrug.
On arrival at the apartment house

where the Nashes lived they climbed to

the fourth floor. The door was slightly

ajar, and there came no answer to their

ring. At last Cross ventured to open
the door and peer round the corner.

Something made him reach for a switch

and when light flooded the small sitting-

room he gave a gasp of horror.

Mrs. Nash and her daughter had been
brutally murdered.

Accident or Murder ?

SOME twenty minutes later

Christopher Cross waited outside
the little apartment house for tho

arrival of the police. When the car

arrived out tumbled Pritchard and a
number of police officers.

"Hallo, Cross, this is a bad business."

The D.A. looked in surprise at the girl.

"Who's this?"
"It's all right—she's a friend of mine.

You'll find what you're looking for oa
tho fourth floor."

"Any clues?"
"There were some dark hairs clutched

in the old lady's hand."
"Good! Go on up, boys." Pritchard

glannxl at Cross. "Coining up?"
'"You don't need me." The detective

shook his head.

"Poor Susan! That poor old lady."
Deborah cfung to the detective's arm.
"It's terrible!"
"Stop thinking about them and go on

home. Thank your lucky stars that

dark-haired boy friend of yours is in

gaol. Otherwise I might have
connected him with this."

"You see how ridiculous that is now."
"Now that he's safely under lock and

key." He hailed a passing taxi. "You
get on home. I'll wait till Pritchard
comes down in case he should need me."
Christopher had just lit another

cigarette when up drove a car and out
jumped Sergeant Lucks. The detective

saw the swollen and blackened eye, but
his grin vanished when he heard that

Shaw on the way to headquarters
socked him in the eye and got away.
Lucks had heard that his chief had

had another call and he had come along

(Continued on page 26)
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Halfway Island had spelled disaster to all who had ever tried to gain its shores
Halfway Island, with which the m^^sterious criminal known as the Tiger Shark was
closely linked. Read in this powerful serial how two intrepid Marines braved countless
dangers to solve the riddle of it. A thrill-packed drama of high adventure, starring

Grant Withers and Adrian Morris

READ THIS FIRST
Cotpotal Jim Lamcncc and Scr-

(/(ants McGowan and Bob Schiller are
three buddies in the U.S. Marine Corp-^,
Schiller being the inventor of a gyro-
compass regarding which a mysterious
criminal known as the Tiger Shark
seems anxious to obtain information.
Schiller is detailed to accompany an

officer on a flight to Halfway Island,
in mid-Pacific, where the Government
hopes to establish an air base. This
projects brings a warning from Douglas,
a wealthy company promoter, who
claims there is an aerial "dead-spot "

over the island, but the flight takes
place.

The Government 'plane crashes in-

explicably, the authorities being un-
aware that .agents of the Tiger Shark
are quartered on Halfway Island with
an amazing ray-gun which paralyses
the motors of any approaching craft.

But later Srhiller^s coinpass is dis-

covered by his sister Frances in

Douglas' office.

Commandeering it, she is pursued by
a man who overtakes her at the Marine
depot and snatches the invention from
her. Then Jim Lawrence coming to

the rescue, the girl's assailant makes
for a 'plane which is about to be sent
aloft by remote control and sacrificed
as a target for an anti-aircraft battery.

The man with the gyro-compass dis-

covers McGowan in that 'plane, making
a final adjustment to prepare the craft
for its radio-controlled "take-off." He
lays out Mac as (he latter is about to

climb from (he 'plane, but takes fright
and jumps to the grotind when the ship,
apparently of its own accord, moves off.

Jim Lawrence realises Mac's danger.
Abandoning liis pursuit of the thief, he
beards the runaway 'plane, and he and

the unconscious sergeant are carried
skyward into the range of the anti-
aircraft guns, which open fire.

Now read on

Pursuit

CROUCHING in the forward cockpit
of the target 'plane with the in-

sensible McGowan, Jim Lawrence
lield his breath as the salvo of shells
burst in the air all around the craft,
raining shrapnel into the wings and the
fuselage.
The machine rocked wildly as it was

caiiglit by the concussion of the explod-
ing projectiles, but it escaped serious
damage and flew onward. Nor were
Jim and Mac hit by the iion splinters
that riddled the ship, and before a
second volley could be directed at the
craft the corporal reached for the
master-switch and turned it to the
"off " position, breaking the contact
which enabled the vessel's movements to

bo guided by remote control.

Then even as McGowan was beginning
to come rojnd, Jim took command ot

the 'plane and thrust the joystick for-

ward, thanking his stars that he had
taken a course in aviation and held hi.s

"A " certificate.

Away down on terra lirma, beyond
the hangars of the aerodrome, the wire-
less expert who was acting in co-opera-
tion with the anti-aircraft's battery was
quick to realise that the target 'plane
had ceased answering to the remote con-
trol apparatus which he was handling,
and he immediately reported the circum-

EPISODE 2—

*' Isle of Missing Men "

stance to the oflScer in command of the
gun news.
The officer in question merely ordered

his men to continue firing, never sus-

pecting that the 'plane was occupfed,
and once again a storm of death and
destruction was hurled skyward at the
target ship.

None of the shells struck tlie craft,

but one of them burst close to the tail,

and in the very act of sending the
machine into a dive, Jim Lawrence
realised from its behaviour that it had
been badly maimed.
His object had been to land the

'plane with all possible dispatch, know-
ing that so long as he and Mao re-

mained in the air they would court
doom. But now the chances of ground-
ing the sliip safely were slender indeed,
for like a wounded bird it was threaten-
ing to turn into a spin and plunge
disastrously to earth.

It needed all Jim's skill as a pilot
to retain some control over the machine,
but lie managed to sideslip towards the
edge of .the landing-field, and though it

was a human impossibility to set it

down without mishap, he succeeded in

keeping the no.se up until the 'plane
actually touched ground.
Next moment, however, it had tilted

madly and there was a rending of wood,
metal, and fabric as the ship buckled.
But luckily it did not burst into liame,

and after a few seconds during which
Jim and Mac lay in a dazed condition
amongst the wreckage, the last-named
contrived to pull himself clear.

Jim on his part was unable to extri-

cate himself, but the sergeant made
haste to lend him a hand, and on being
dragged forth tlje bigger fellow quickly
satisfied himself that, like Mac, he had
escaped -vith only cuts and bruises.
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"By golly." Miic iaid then, "we're
sure I'.ickj' to walk away fi-om this

crack-iip. But wlio was the guy that
knocked me out?"

"Tlie guy that knocked j-ou out!"
Jim reiterated. '.'Yeah, we've got to

get after him. He's stolen the Schiller
gyro-compass.

"

Without attempting to enlighten the
bewildered McGowan lie turned from
the wreckage of the 'plane, and as he
did so he caught sight of Frances
Schiller hurrying towards him, for the
ship had craslied only a couple of hun-
dred yards from the spot where she had
been overtaken by the thief.

Almost in the same instant Jim
descried the figure of the man who had
commandeered the gyro-compass. He
was sprinting across the flying field in

the direction of the road that skirted
it, having doubled back with the obvious
intention of regaining his sedan car.

Calling on Mac to follow him, Jim
started towards the road in an attempt
to head him off, and the two Marines
were running at full pelt when Frances
met up with them.
"Oh, Jim!" the girl panted. "Are

you and Mac all right?"
"What do you think?" the corporal

rejoined. "Don't look like a couple of
stretcVicr cases, do we? Come on,

Frances, we mustn't let that fellow get
away !"

He raced on with Mac close at his

heels, and Frances set out after thom.
But their quarry was considerably
nearer to his car than they were, and he
had scrambled into the vehicle and
driven off before they could gain the
road.

The dust from the automobile swept
over them in a cloud as they reached
the highway a few seconds too late. Yet
Frances Schiller's car was standing
nearby, and the three of them tumbled
into it, Jim taking the wheel and start-

ing up the engine.
He drove in pursuit of the man who

had robbed Frances of the gyro-com-
pas.s, and there ensued a hair-raising
dash along the San Diego road, with
the fugitive holding his foot hard down
on the accelerator, but Jim keeping him
in view despite the fact that the thief's

car was the more powerful.

In entering the town, however, the
difiicultj' of keeping track of the big
.sedan was increased by the presence of
a good deal of traffic in the streets, and
by the fugitive's successive efforts to

throw the Marines and their fair com-
panion off the scent.

Again and again the man turned off

to weave his way through labyrinthine
side-roads, and at last, \inder the im-
pression that he had baffled his piusuers.
he swept into a street flanked by. tall

warehouses and slewed his sedan into

the dark, yawning entrance of a build-

ing that towered higher than any of its

iieighbov\rs.

But he had made a mistake in imagin-
ing that Jim Lawrence had lost the trail,

for the coiporal swung round into that
street in time to see the tail of the sedan
disappearing thiough the wide doorway
of the big warehouse.
"Now we've got him!'' jerked

McfJowan. who had also espied the fugi-

tive's car before it had vanished from
.sight. "Attaboy, Jim—drive right in

after him !"

"That's just what I don't intend to

do." the corporal retorted. "That guy
may have friends inside there. Mac, and
we don't want to run blindly into a

tough spot—especially ae Frances is ^ith
us."
At unabated speed he flashed past the

entrance of the warehouse, and, if theii

oiiarrv saw the two Marines and Frances
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Schiller drive by, he must have been
convinced that even if they had traced
him to this particular street they had
failed to see him swerve into the ware-
house, »

Now at the far end of that building
there was a tjuiet side-road leading to

the waterfront, and it was into this side-

road that Jim elected to turn. Then,
pulling up at the kerb, he climbed out
of the car with Mac.
"You stay here." he said to Frances.

" We're going in to take a look around.
Wait fifteen minutes, and if we're not
out by then—well. I reckon you'd better

send for the riot squad."

A moment later the two Marines were
striding round to the front of the ware-
house. Here they discovered that the
main entrance to the building had now
been closed, but after a tour of inspec-
tion they located a small side-door that
opened at a touch.
They passed through to find them-

selves in a narrow corridor with a flight

of stairs leading up from it. Then all

at once they heard the murmur of voices,

and the sound of those voices drew their

attention to a room on the left.

The door of the room was closed, but,
stealing towaids it, thej- crouched down
by the keyhole, and oh peering through
Jim Lawrence saw three men standing
beside a table on which Bob Schiller's

gyro-compass had been placed.

One of those men was th.e rogue Avho
had snatched the invention from Frances,
and, taking closer stock of him than he
had previously been able to do, Jim
noted that he was as shifty-looking a

customer as ever he had set eyes upon.
As for the other two, one was a hulking,
florid individual of a brutal cast of coun-
tenance, and the third man was a lean

fellow dressed in fljing kit.

The aviator was doing the talking at

the moment, and he was addressing him-
.«elf to the man who had stolen the gyro-
compass,

" The Tiger Shark will sure be glad
to hear, that this invention is in our
hands. Miller,'' he was saying, "But
are you positive that you shook off the
Schiller girl and her friends?"
"I'm certain of it," answered the

rogue known as Miller, "But say, if

you're goin' to Halfway Island to pick
up a ,shipment of loot you'd better get

up to the roof and take off."

"That's right. Nelson," the florid-faced

individual put in. "And, by the way,
.[ hope you're expected at Halfway
Island, otherwise you might share the
fate o' Bob Schiller an' that Murine
captain."

" Not a chance," was the reply. " The
boys have been warned, an' they know
the 'plane I'm flying. They won't put
the spot on me by mistake, you can de-

pend on that."
Outside the door Jim Lawrence and

McOowan had lieard every word, and
they exchanged startled glances. Then,
nodding to his comrade significantly, Jim
drew himself to his full height and
barged his way into the room occupied
by Miller and his associates.

Mac followed him. and. though the

crooks whipped round at once, they were
taken completely imawares by the sudden
intrusion of the two Marines. Miller
going down before a terrific right-hand
punch that Jim aimed at him.
Almost in the same instant McGowan

sprang at the man with the florid coun-
tenance, and his bunched kiuickles took
that worthy on the point of the chin,

hurling hiiii to the floor in a senseless

heap,
Nel.son, the aviator, had recoiled, and

now he readied inside his leather jacket
and plucked out a revolver. But ere he
could cover the Marines Jim Lawrence
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wa.s within stiiking distance of him. and
a slashing upper-cut knocked back the
airman's head.
Nelson swung away across the room,

cannoned against tne far wall and
slumped to the floor. Yet Jim was
taking no chances, and. pouncing on hin),

he hit him a second time and then
wrested the six-shooter from his nerve-
less fingers.

The crooks lay where they had fallen,

and some thirty seconds elapsed before
they struggled to their feet to find them-
selves threatened by the forty-five thai

Jim Lawrence had appropriated. Then,
surveying them grimly, the corporal
spoke in a cool and deliberate tone.

" So you guys work for the Tigei
Shark, huh?" he observed. "And you've
got some kind of a set-up on Halfway
Island, huh ? All right, how about doing
a little talking? How about telling us
what happened to Bob Schiller and Cap-
tain Grayson ?"

The three prisoners looked at one
another anxiously, but presently assumed
a sullen air, and, none of them volunteer-
ing any information, Jim spoke again.

"Close as clams, eh?" he commented,
"Well, maybe you don't have to talk.

Maybe we can find out for ourselves all

that we want to know. We heard you
say there was a 'plane on the roof, ready
for a hop to Halfway Island. Okay. I

reckon if Sergeant McGowan and I take
that 'plane and make the trip, we'll have
a clear run to the island without any

—

accidents. How about it, Mac?"
He had directed a sidelong glance at

the sergeant, and the latter was quick
to igspond.
"You mean, take the place of this

guy Nelson, or what his name is ? That
suits me, Jim, and I reckon Colonel
Bennett down at the Marine base won't
mind us grabbin' time off for a job like

this. There's just one thing, Jim. I'd

like to see these fellers tied up afore we
leave, and I think I spot some rope over
in the corner there."

There was rope in plenty, and, after
securing the three hirelings of the Tiger
Shark and informing them that they
uould be picked up by the police in due
course, the two Marines took possession
of Bob Schiller's gyro-compass and made
their way upstairs to the flat roof of

the building, where sure enough a sleek

'plane was standing.
Before climbing into it, however, they

moved across to the eastern parapet of

the spacious roof and looked down into

the side-street where Fiances Schiller was
waiting with her car. Then, having
attracted her attention. Jim .scribbled a
note of explanation and added a request
that she should repair at once to Colonel
Bennett's Quarters and have him com-
municate with the police.

Wrapping the missive around a frag-

ment of mortar that was lying loose on
the parapet, he tossed it into the street
below and lingered long enough to w'atch

Frances pick it up and to wave a hand
to her in farewell, after which he and
Mac strode across to Nel.son's 'plane.

They clambered into the cockpits, and,
from (he forward compartment, Jim
glanced round at McGowan.
"Here we go, sargc." he declared.

" This is the second time we've heard
talk of the Tiger Shark. The first time
was down in Porto Rico, when the
bandits who kidnapped Bob claimed that

they'd been liired by the Tiger Shark's
agents. But this time we've got a few
more facts to go on."
Mac nodded.
"You said it, buddy," he stated.

"Okay, get that motor started and let's

be on our way. Don't stop till you reacli

Halfway Island—an' don't spare the

bosses."
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Under Suspicion

A SWIFT drive from tho city centre

had biought, Frances Schiller back
to the Marino base, aiid, leaving

her automobile in the carriage way out-

side the oHicers' billets, she luuried t<)

the qiuuters of Colonel Bennett, O.C. of

the depot.
Entering the outer room that adjoined

his office, she found Kota there, the

colonel's Kurasian valet, a model of de-

portment aiul courtesy, with a bearing
that was almost military, although he
was merely a personal servant and in no
way attached to the corps.

"Is your master in, Kota?" Frances
asked.
"Yes, nn'ss," wa.s tho reply. "But he

is encaged at the moment. Mr. Douglas
called on liim a minute or two ago, and
is in with him now."
Frances gave a start, and then, purs-

ing her lips, spoke to the valet urgently.

"Please tell the colonel I wish to talk

to him at once," she said. "It is very
important."
Kota bowed, and- made his way to the

inner room, whence he reappeared a few
.seconds later and informed the girl that
Colonel Bennett would see her imme-
diately.

Frances passed through the O.C.'s
office, and both the colonel and Douglas
rose from their chairs as she crossed
the thrcsiiold. Then, with a quick
glance at the civilian, Bob Schiller's

sister addressed the commander of the
]Marines.

" I have a message for you from
Corporal Lawrence and Sergeant
McGowan," she said. "I think it will

be of great interest to you."

She handed Colonel Bennett the note
that had been thrown to her from the

roof of the warehouse, and as he read it

the changing expressions on the ofTicer's

keen features indicated how profoundly
he was impressed by its contents.

When he had scanned it he read it
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aloud to Douglas, and then laid it on
his desk.

" So the mysterious criminal known as

the Tiger Shark is in some way respon-

sible for the inaccessibility of JIulfway
Island?" he said to the promoter. "What
d(. you think of that, Douglas?"

Before the civilian could make any
reply Francos interrupted.

" Perhaps Mr. Douglas could liave told

you about this beforehand, colonel," she
aimounced. "I understand ho hinted
that something nnght happen to my
brother and Capt''i" Grayson, and it

may surprise you to know that I foimd
my brother's gyro-compass in his office

early this morning. That's how Corporal
]jawrence and Sergeant McOow.nn have
become mixed up in this business. I

took the gyro-compass, but a man outside
Mr. Douglas' office saw me with it and
chased me. Corporal Lawrence came to

my rescue, and, together with Sergeant
McGowan, we tracked my a.ssailant to

the warehouse from which Lawrence
afterwards threw that note to me."
A frown had gathered upon the

colonel's brow, and he looked sharply at

Douglas, who now showed signs of

agitation.

" How do you account for Schiller's

gyro-compass being in your office,

Douglas?" Bennett demanded.
"I was going to tell you about that

just before Miss Schiller was shown in,

colonel," he said. "As you're aware, i

am interested in shipping as well as in

aviation, and I may mention that the
vessel which came across the floating

wreckage of Captain Grayson's 'plane
was a cargo-boat belonging to the com-
pany I own. That's why I came to be in

possession of the gyro-compass, which
was salvaged from the wreckage and
which was handed to me when my ship
put into port."
He paused, and then continued his

explanation.
" I received the gyro-compass late last

night," he went on, "and at once wrote
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I.I Miss Srhiller asking Ii^r to call on
me. She will \erify Ihul."

" Vou didn't mention in your letter

why you wanted mo to call," Frances
intcrpo.sed.

"No," Douglas admitted. "But I

asf.ure you" I intended to give you that
gyro compass, as it seemed to mo jon
were the one person who ought to have
it. Unfortunately, when you called and
were shown straight into my private
office J happened to be out of the room.
and, seeing the instrument, you jumped
to a false (onclusion and ran out of tho
building with it—api»arently believing
(hat it bad found its way there in mnie
sinister and guilty nunnier. But I ask
you, would T have left it on my desk in

full view if 1 had not wished you to
know that it was in my possession?"

There was a silence, and then Colonel
Bemiett spoke.

" Your story is convincing, Douglas,"
he remarked. "Yet isn't it possible that
Miss Schiller was shown right into your
private office by mistake, and that j'oii

liad no intention of letting her see the
gyro-compass?"

" Why should I send for her, then ?"

The colonel shrugged his shoulders.

"I haven't (he least idea, Douglas,"
ho retorted. " But who was the man
who gave chase to Miss Schiller after sho
left your office?"
"How should I know?" the promoter

cried furiously. "Accoiding to this note
from Lawience and McGowan he was an
agent of the Tiger Shark. All right.

then, the Tiger Shark learned by somo
means or other that the gyro-compass
was at my office. He sent that man to

steal it from me. but the fellow spotted
Miss Schiller with it and went after her.

That's the way I figure it, anyhow."
Colonel Bennett looked at him in a

penetrating fashion.

"I wonder if you're telling the truth?"
he said. "Douglas, I don't trust you.
You had a chance to establish a civil

airport on Halfway Island, but failed

—

Staring fearfully at the stick of dynamite in the sergeant's grasp, the crooks began to move towards the entrance
of the cave.
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or, at least, so I have been led to believe.

But now it appeals that the Tiffer Shark
has some kind of .set-up down there, and
is in a position to keep away all in-

truders.''
Anger and derision were struggling

for supremacy on the civilian's

countenance.
"Colonel Bennett," he ejaculated,

" vou're not tryirig to suggest that I am
the Tiger Shark, or am in any way
connected with him?"
The O.C. of the Marine base

compressed his lips.

"I suppose actually I'm not in a

position to suggest anything," he con-

cetled, "and I'm certainly not in a

position to prove anything. But I'm
telling you. Douglas, that I mean to

clear np the mystery that surrounds
Halfway Island, and" it may be that

Sergeant McClowan and Corporal
Lawrence will go a long way towards
N)lving the riddle. It may be, Douglas,
that in this flight which they've under-
taken they'll discover the secret of that

aerial dead-spot and the secret of the

Tiger Shark's identity as w'ell."

Douglas appeared to have some diffi-

culty in controlling his emotions. Was
it because he resented the aspersions that

had been cast upon him, or because he
was shaken and afraid ?

For a moment, at anj- rate, he seemed
iinable to speak. Then he managed to

express hijnself with some semblance of

calm.

"The doubts you've thrown on my
character con.stitute a grave injustice,

colonel," he stated. "Perhaps you'll

reahse that if these two men—Lawrence
and McGowan—obtain any vital informa-

tion, all I can say is that I wish them
every success—yes, every success."

And wit!i that he took his leave

slamming out of the colonel's oflice in a

manner that startled the manservaiit
Kota, who was going about his domestic
duties in the outer room.

The Hay-gun

THERE was a good deal of activity

nfoot on Halfway Island, far out
in the Pacific Ocean,

A little way inland from the eastern

shore, where the incoming surge of the

sea boomed like thunder among the

reefs, a group of dusky woolly headed
natives were straining doggedly on the
spokes of a crude windlass which pro-

vided a contrast to the amazing instru-

ments of .science that had been installed

on the i.sland by the Tiger Shark's
agents.

By means of a cable the windlass
operated a heavy truck laden with
material .salvaged from a steamer which
had been wrecked with the loss of all

hands a day or two previously, and,
plodding lound slavishly with their chests

to the a,\les of the hoisting gear, the
native islanders were sending that truc'k

up the steep gradient of a narrow-gauge
railway leading to a cave three hundred
yards distant.

The bulk of the unfortunate steamer's
cargo had consisted of dynamite stacked
in crates, and the truck had made many
journeys to the cave. But it was asconcf-

ing now with a final consignment of ox-
plosives, its progress being watched by
a group of five ruffianly looking white
men wno were standing at the peak of

the gradient.

Tho.se white men were the Tiger
Shark's hirelings, and cvoi^y one of them
was a criminal with a record that had
necessilatod a hurried departure from
the United States,

They were gathered in the entrance
of the cave, and one of them, a rogue
whose features were i)artially shaded by
the wide brim of a panaina hat, was
calling instructions to the natives below,
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who seemed to be completely under the
domination of the gangsters.
"Come on. you swabs!"' he wa^

bawling. "Put yer backs into it. We
ain't got all day ter wait."
His exhortations had the effect of

spurring the dusky islanders, and a little

while later (he truck reached the upper
terminus of the narrow-gauge railway,
whereupon one of the white men laid

hold of a rope that was attached to it

and made this fas'} to a hook embedded
in the rocky wall .of the cavern.
"Okay," the fel'ow in the panama

shouted then, hailing the natives who
had been toiling in the blistering heat
of the sun. "Now vamoose back to your
village."

The dark-skinned islanders abandoned
the windlass and slouched off in single
file, directing their step^ towards a dense
tangle of forest and brushwood that
smothered the hinterland : and as they
disappeared from view the man in the
jianama hat squared his powerful
shoulders.

"Well, that's that," he declared,
glancing at the contents of the wagon
and casting his eyes over a number of
crates which were piled on the floor and
which had been unloaded from the truck
on its jirevious ascents to the cave.
"Not a bad haul, eh? When this ship-
ment o' dynamite is transported to the
Tiger Shark's headquarters in the States
it oughta fetch a pretty good price."
"Yeah." another of the gang inter-

posed, "An' the Tiger Shark takes
eighty per cent o' the proceeds while
we take all the risks. He's safe enough,
because nobody knows who he really is

—not even the key-men in his
organisation."
The rogue in the panama regarded

the speaker ominously.
" Better not try to figure out who the

Tiger Shark is," he commented. "It
ain't lieaithy. I had a friend in this

gang once that learned the Tiger
Shark's identity by mistake—an' he took
the information to tlie grave with him.
No, my advice to everyi)ody here is to

ask no questions an' do just what you're
told to do. And as for the risks we're
takin'. we're ;> whole lot safer here than
we would be back home."
He paused, and then indicated the

truck that was now standing in the
entrance to the cave.

" All right, get that last shipment
outa there," he ordered.
The other gangsters moved forward to

obey him, but before they could carry
out his instructions they were checked
by a sound that issued from the depths
of (he cavern, a .strange, wh'iiing sound
that was like the hum of a dynamo,
rising to a crescendo and then gradually
fading awaj'.

"That's the television signal," jerked
the man in the panama hat. "It means
there's a message from headquarters."

Followed by his accomplices, he
hurried towards the rear of the cave and
halted before the switchboards that were
built into the wall there, and a moment
later he was manipulatitig a dial that
enabled him to tune-in on the required
wave-length.
A screen in front of him became

illuminated, and the flicicering outlines
of a man's head and shoulders took form
in the panel. Then, the vision growing
clearer, it resolved itself into the clear

image of an individual whose features
were concealed by mask and goggles.
At the same time a voice was heard.

It was the voice of the man who had
appeared on the screen, and the listeners

could not help wondering if this were the
Tiger Shark.
They had no means of settling that

question, even if they had wished to.

"They only- know that the voice was
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coming to them from far across the
Pacific, where the fringe of the ocean
washed the shores of California,
"M.3. calling Halfway Island," it said.

" Two Marines, known as Lawrence and
McGowan, traced one of our men to the
warehouse this morning. There they
overpowered him, together with another
of the gang and our chief pilot. Nelson.
Fortunately, our men were released
before the police .r-ould be notified, and
they made tlieir escape from the building
by the time it was raided.

" But Lawit'iice and McClowan are
flying towards Halfway Island," the
voice continued, " and they are in
Nelson's 'plane. They should be due
over the inland within an hour from now.
Bring thcin down."

Little did the gangsters beside the
switchboards know it, but they were not
the only ones who listened to that radio
communication from San Diego. For,
when they had turned back into the
depths of the cave to answer the call-

sign a figure in khaki had stolen from
amidst a cluster of rocks where he had
been hidden and had crept to the
entrance of the cavern.

It was the figure of a sergeant of
Marines. It was the figure of—Bob
Schiller

!

Bob Schiller, who had been more for-

tunate than Captain Gray.son, and who
had survived (he 'plane crash in which
the two of them had been involved.
Bob Schiller, who had gained the shore
of Halfway Island and who had been
skulking in the vicinity of the cave for

days, living on bread-fruit and yams,
watching the movements of the Tiger
Shark's agents and their native allies,

and taking every pivcaution to ensure
that his presence remained unsuspected.
He was now as close to the mysterious

cavern of his foes as he had ever been,
and the news that Jim and Mac were
en route for the island had a powerful
effect on him. Then, crouching in the
entrance of that strange den, he saw the
vision on the radio panel gradually fade
until it disappeared completely.
Over at the switchboards the man in

the panama hat turned to his con-
federates, and Bob Schiller heard him
speak in a hoarse tone.

"So a couple of Marines are headed
this way in Nelson's 'plane, eh?" the
fellow rasped. "Well, this is where we
get busy an' prepare a welcome for

them. Come on, man the controls of the
ray-gun."
Bob Schiller had taken up a position

beside the truck that was laden with
dj-namite, and from this vantage-point
he watched the gangsters operate the
mechanism of the giant device which
had given Halfway Island a reputation
so ominous.
He had learned enough during his

sojourn here to know what was happen-
ing now, for he had picked up scraps of
vital information from snatches of talk

that he had overheard between these
men in the course of the last few days.
He knew, for instance, that a .screen of
brushwood on the summit of the head-
land above the cave was being raised to

(ILsclosc an instrument of death and de-
struction—a silent contrivance that was
capable of paralysing the engines of any
sea-going ship or any craft of the air

which came within the scope of its fatal

influence.

That contrivance, the masterpiece of a
scientific genius with a warped and
criminal mind, was operated from the
depths of the cavern, and before long a
sound-detector had betrayed the
approach of a 'plane. Then, a little

while afterwards, the niAhine was
actually seen in a periscope at which the
man with the panama hat had posted
himself.

Next moment the latter was reeling
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off instructions to his accomplices, giving
them tho roadin^^s on certain lanpc-
lit. (lei- tlials that wcio co-ordinateil witl;

the periscope, and it was as the curt

tones of tho !ool\-oi;t were echoing
tliroiigli tho cave that Bob Schiller

bestirred himself.

Ho liad noticed that one of tho crates

in tho truck by which he was crouching
had been broken open, and its contents
were laid bare in the form of tiglitly

packed sticks of dynamite.
Warily tho young sergeant of Marines

reached into tliat box and withdrew one
of the sinister sticks. Then he bcgiln to

move forward into tho cave, and as ho
did so he heard tho voice of the look-

out again.
"All right," the scoundrel rapped out,

his eyes glued on the periscope. "Let
'em have it."

A switch was thrown, and, up on the
headland, an invisible ray was directed
from tho contraption which had beeti

disclosed there. And like a finger of

doom that ray searched out the high-
speed 'plane in which Jim Lawrence and
McGowan were approaching tho island,

so that all at once the motor failed and
the craft began to plunge seaward, with
the sun glinting on its wings and
fuselage.

"Got 'em!" exclaimed the man at the
periscope. " Now, keep that beam on
'em ! Follow them down and don't let

'em regain control. We "

But ne said no more, for it was then
that Bob Schiller revealed his presence,
stepping quickly forward with the stick

of dynamite held aloft in one hand.

"Switch off that ray-gun!" he ordered
tersely.

The startled gangsters swung around
from the instrument boards at which
they were posted, and amazement was
written on their villainous faces as they
found themselves confronted by a young
sergeant in the khaki tunic-shirt,

breeches, and gaiters of the U.S.
Marines.
"Come on," Bob grated in a tone of

fierce comm*iid, " switch off that ray-
gun, or I'll blow this whole cave sky-
high ! I mean it ! Those fellows in that
'plane are my friends, and even if it

costs me my life I'm going to see that
you don't bring them down!"

It was clear that he was in deadly
earnest, and at a gesture of assent from
the man in the panama hat the filing-

switch of the ray-gun was turned to the
"ofl " position. Then, still threatening
the gangsters with annihilation. Bob'
Schiller ordered them to the mouth of
the cavern.

Staring fearfully at the stick of
dynamite in the sergeant's grasp, the
ciooks began to move towards the
entrance of the cave, and, if any of them
doubted whether the Marino was
actually prepared to detonate tiie ex-
plosive, none of them had the courage
to put him to the test by offering
resistance.

They stumbled to the cavern-mouth,
arid Boh brought up the rear, dividing
his attention between his prisoners and
the cloud-flecked sky beyond. Then he
discerned tho 'plane that was occupied
by his two comrades.
The instant the ray-gun had ceased to

operate, the motor of the ship had come
into play again, and, in full control of
the machine once more, Jiijj Lawrence
was circling over the island in quest of
a landing-nlaee.

Boh Schiller smiled grimly as he
watched the aeroplane. He could well
imagine that Jim and Mac must be
sorely puzzled by the eccentric behaviour
of their craft's engine, which had petered
out so unexpectedly and then recovered
power. They could know nothing of the
ray-gun which had almost destroyed
tbem, and which would assuredly have
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dcslroyefl them it he had not inlcrvcned
in tho nick of lime.
Keeping an eye on the 'plane, B(jl)

•iaw it swoop at last towiircfs a jungle
clearing not far from tho headland in

which the cave was situated, and ho fol-

lowed it with his gaze until it had
descended beyond the trees. Then there

ensued an interval of waiting, but finally

ho and his captives espied Jim Lawrence
and Mctlowan emergmg from the edge
of the thickets on foot.

They came on in a cautious manner,
looking to right and left. It was
obvious, nevertheless, that they had scon

the windlass from which the native

labourers ha<l long since departed, for

they were making straight for this. But
they had not yet perceived the cave at

the sumtnit of the Tiarrow-gauge railway,

and Bob decided to wait till they wcie
well within earshot before attempting to

attract their attention.

There was a deep gully between the

newcomers and the windlass, and the

pair of them slithered down into this

and were lost to view for about thirty

seconds. At the end of that time, how-
ever, they were seen scrambling up the

nearest bank, and as they reached the
rim of that bank they advanced to in-

spect the crude hoisting-gear.

It was at this juncture that Bob
Schiller made a mistake that he had
good cause to repent, for in his anxiety

to reveal himself to his friends he took
his eyes ofl: the Tiger Shark's hirelings

and stepped forward to give Jim and
Mac a ohout of greeting.
Before he could utter a sound one of

the gang had seen an opportunity of

tackling him, the rogue in question being
a swarthy individual with a coloured
handkerchief bound over his head.

With the litheness of a cat he sprang
on Schiller, and in a trice he had
wrested the stick of dynamite from the

sergeant's clutch. And almost simul-

tpneously, prompt to take their cue
from their confederate's action, the other
members of the gang closed in on the

Marine and dragged him back from the

entrance of the cave.
Cursing him.self for his thoughtless-

ness. Bob struggled furiously, and for

an instant he came near to wrenching
himself from the grip of his assailants.

But they were too many for him, and,
fastening on him again like leeches, they
overpowered him and pinned his arms
to his sides so that he stood helpless

amongst the ruffians.
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Tlion he found himself fnco to faoe
with the man in the pannina hat, who
was plainly in charge of this ouljiost of

the Tiger Shark's widespread organisa-

tion.

"You ain't so smart, after all, sol-

dier," tho scoundiel jeered, eyeing Bob
mockingly. " So you was ready to

throw away your life to save your pals

if need be, eh!' Well, you ain't got long
to live now, I reckon, an' neither have
they, for wc have a habit of turnin' any
unwelcome guests over to the natives.

They have a pleasant little way of dealin'

with snooper.s like you and them side-

kicks of yours."

He paused, and then, significantly, ho
startefl to caress the bunched knuckles
of his right hand.

"I guess your friends down there will

start investigatin' our iianow-gauge
railway pretty soon to find out where
it leads," he drawled. "In case they're

armed, we'll just wait for 'em and take
'em as they walk into the cave. And
for fear you have any ideas about
warnin' them "

Ho did not finish the sentence, but
suddenly drew back his fist, and with
all the brute strength in his body he
aimed a cowardly blow at the prisoner's

jaw.

The punch landed with a sickening

impact, and the cruel force of it knocken
Bob Schiller out of the grasp of the men
who were holding him. Yet the rogue
who had struck hmi never bargained for

all that followed, never dreamed of the

consequences which were to result from
that blow.

. Back went the Marine in the direction

of the cave-mouth, and, blundering
against the rocky wall on the left-hand

side of the entrance, he tried to save

himself from falling by grabbing at a

rope there.

It was the rope which was attached to

the heavy-laden dynamite truck, the rope

which had been made fast to the hook
in the wall to prevent the wagon from
careering down the gradient. And that

rope was the only brake on the vehicle,

as the chain cable of the hoisting-gear

was goveraed solely by the windlass

below.
The rope came adrift in Bob Schiller's

fingers, and next second ^v*^s plucked

from his hand as the truck of dynamite
jerked forward. At the same time the

spokes of the windlass at the foot of the

gradient began to spin madly, for there

was no check on them.

Earlier on, the natives who had been
toiling there had worked on an alterna-

tive system, forcing the windlass-spokes

round when it had been necessary to

send die truck aloft, holding those spokes

back to bring the wagon down in easy

stages whenever it had been emptied of

its freight and released for a fresh cargo.

But the windlass was untended^ noiv,

and only Jim Lawience and McGowan
were beside it—two khaki-clad figure*

v.ho started back in alarm at the first

clank of the chain cable and then raised-

their glance to the summit of the

gradient.

They saw the wagon rushing dovvi; tha

metals, and they drew aside, realising

that it must crash into the windlass.

Yet in calculating their retreat to a

safe distance they were unaware of the

truck's cargo of death—did not knov.

that in the moment of impact a hundred-
weight of dynamite would explode like a
thunderclap and blast the two of thenj

out of existence

!

(To be continued next week. By per-

mission of Associated British Film Dis-

tributors. Ltd., starring Grant Withers
and Adrian Morris.)
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"UNDER COVER OF NIGHT"
|

(Contiaaed trom page 20) S

to report his failure to lecapture Shaw.
The sergeant's mouth gaped when he
hoard of the murder of tlie two women.
"He got away from me and came

here and murdered these two dames,"
exchiimed tlie sergeant. "Is that what
vou figure out. Mr. Cross?"

"Those dark hairs seem to indicate
Shaw." irritably answered Cross. "I
was hoping for Deb's sake that Shaw
was innocent after all. but it looks
mighty grim. You going in to report
to the D.A. ?'

"Not now these two dames have been
killed." answered Lucks. "Unless I

can pick up that guy Shaw I needn't
bother to go back—I'll get my marching
ciders."

" When you feel depressed there's
nothing like a Turkish bath," Cress ad-
vised. "You look as if you need a

clean up, Lucks, so have this bath on
me."
Alan Shaw knew of no place in New

York where he could hide, and he de-
cided that in the Turkish baths he
vould be safe xuitil the morning. He
could get a fammis lawyer, a lifelong
friend of the family, to come to the
baths and tell him the best thing to do.
Strange that Cross and the sergeant
should go to the same baths and the
three should meet in the steam-roorrj-

Jt was Cross who saw 8haw trying to
sneak into a cubicle, and it was Cross
who stopped Sergeant Lucks from
attacking the man who had dared to
give him a black eye.
"Wait a minute! Wait a minute!"

Cioss silenced the sergeant at last. "I
want to a.-k Shaw a question, so keep
quiet. Lucks."
He .stared at the young nian.
"What made you kill those two

wcmen ?"

The amazement on Shaw's face was so
genuine that Cross was impressed. In a
small rest-room the detective narrated
the killing of Mrs. Nash and her
daughter.
"Let's forget Lamonf for a moment,"

wa.« Shaw's answer at the end. "I can't
prove I didn't kill Lamont. but I can
piove I didn't kill those two women.
I was here when it happened."
"If you didn't kill those women yon

didn't kill Lamont." Cross stated.
"Tlie mystery seems to be thickening."
Cross encouraged Alan Shaw to "talk

sibout the people at the Trent Memorial
University. He heard about the activi-

ties of Latuont and Susan Nash, and
siiggested that someone might be killing
off rivals to get old Reed's position.
Alan at once mentioned the name of
Rudolph Brehmor.
"He was a brilliant professor who was

turned out because of his temper and
his drunken ways," explained Shaw.
"He has always thought that he should
Iiave had Keed's job. Griswald

..
gave

him work to do in their laboratory—

1

think Janet must have persuaded Marvin
out of the kindne.ss of her heart."

Cro.ss at once got througli.to police
headquarters. He got in touch with
.J'ritchard and asked that Rudolph
IJrehmer be i)icked up at (Iriswald's and
rushed down to the Turkish baths. He
made no mention of having Alan Shaw
with him Cross had assisted the police
in many oases, and as he was about
the only popular amateur detective he
rcmld do nnich as he wille<l with the
|K>lice.

Cro.ss was lialf asleep when Lucks said
April 24tli. 1087.
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he would need a good whisky to pull
himself round after all this steam.

" Talking of whisky reminds me of the
special old brandy of Lament's that I

didn't get," yawned Cross.
"He doesn't drink anj- brandy," cried

Alan. "He never touches a drop of
anything. He couldn't. The poor guy
had stomach trouble."
Christopher Cross sat np on his couch.
"That's funny," he muttered, and

told of his meeting with Griswald. "Do
you suppose Griswald used me as a means
of getting into Lamont's rooms to-

night?"
"Why should he?" argued Shaw.

" What could he have wanted in

Ijamont's rooms ? t^nless he was looking
for something."

" Maybe he was looking for some-
thing." Cross glanced at Shaw. "Didn't
you say your desk was searched? '

"Yes, but nobody believed me."
" So was Susan's desk," muttered

Cross.
"Was Lamont's?" questioned the ser-

geant.
" No. I looked at Lamont's desk and

it was all straight. That's the only
phice I know that was. I stil! think
Brehmer's our man." Cross lay back,
then sat up. "But he could have
searched Lamont's desk when I went
down to 'phone Pritchard, and then
straightened it out again." He ticked
that off on one finger. "That makes
three desks all searched and all con-
nected with the Physics Department, and
all guests at the Griswald house last

night. And two of them were mur-
dered."

Cross leapt off the conch and got
an attendant to ring the house of Dr.
Reed.
"Why were you 'phoning?" Alan

asked when Cross returned from making
the call.

"Deb Reed—she was a guest, too,"
stated the detective. "Apparently Dr.
Reed heard his granddaugrhter drive up
an hour ago. and she's quite safe in bed
—thank goodness."

" You don't think Deb's in any danger,
do you?"

" No, but she's an impetuous young
woman.'" C-ross explained. "There is a
murderer at large, and I feel m\ich
happier knowing Deb's in bed."

Rudolph Brehmer gave Cross one item
that, made the detective sit up. He
heard that it was Janet Griswald who
was the brains, and that without her
notes Griswald would be lost. He ex-

plained that Janet Griswald was crazy
about her husband, and had stuck to

him for years, working her heart out.
"Her heart?" sharply exclaimed Cross.

"He knew she had a weak heart, and
he was up there in that room with her."
"You mean when the dog jumped out

of the window?" a.sked Brehmer.

"You picked up the little dog. didn't
you?"
"I was right there when he jumpetl.''
"Did .vou see him jump?"
"Yes, he jumped after his ball."

"Did you actually see him jump?"
"I was in the garden,'" said Brehmer.

" I didn't properly see him jump—I only
heard him hit the pathway.'"
"Did you see the ball?'"

"Oh, sure, it bounced right near me."
"After the dog landed?"'
Rudoli)h Brehmer looked at him

curiously.

"What are yovi driving at, Mr.
Cross?"
"I'm trying to find out which cajne

out of the window first—the dog or the
ball.'" Cross answered. "The answer
will tell me whether it w;is accident or
murder. We're going up to see Gris-
wald right away. I'll call District

Attorney Pritchard."
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Walking into the Spider's Web
DEBORAH REED was tired when she

got home. She j-awned, and put
her liand into the pocket of the

cloak to get her handkerchief. She drew
out instead a notebook. She gasped
when she saw inside the name of Janet
Griswald. Very quietly the girl crept
out of the house so that she should not
disturb her grandfather and hastened to
the house of Marvin Griswald.

When Marvin Griswald got back to his
house he found Tonya waiting for him.
He told her that he had failed to find
Janet's notebook.

" That Reed girl !" Tonya cried. " She
must have it. You must go to her and
get it before it is light."

It was then that both heard the shrill

pealing of the front-door bell. Griswald
told the girl on no account to show
herself. He went down to the front door
and boldly opened it.

"Deborah Reed!" he exclaimed.
"What on earth brings you here?"

" Oh, I know it's a dreadful hour,
Marvin!'" She smiled her thanks as he
stood aside for her to enter. " But I've
found something that I'm sure is of im-
portance."
Griswald's eyes narrowed at sight of

Janet's notebook.
"Where did you find this?" he asked

quite coolly.

"In my coat-pocket. And I know
just how it got there. You see, Janet
and I had coats exactly alike, and I
must have taken hers." She pointed to
the notebook. "When I found it only
a little while ago I knew I had to see
you because of Alan. You see, I'm sure
that notebook has something to do with
what happened to-night."
"But how can it. my dear child?"

"It all fits in!" cried Deborah.
" Brehmer saw his chance for the glory
he's been cheated of when poor Janet
had that heart attack. He looked for
the notes and he coiddn't find them
because all the time they were in the
cloak I'd taken by mistalv*. Then the
idea came into his crazy head that some-
body who was here at dinner stole
them."

" I think you're very near the truth,
mj' dear."

" Then let's call the police and tell

them to get after Brehmer!" cried the
impetuous girl. " The3' can compai'e
his hair with what the old lady had in

her hand."'
"They found hair?" Griswald said

slowly, and then smiled. " My dear, rest

on this couch a while. I'll attend to

everything."
In the next room he found Tonya.
" She knows too much !" Griswald

snarled like a wolf. "She must be
silenced—it is the only way. In my
room you will find two old suitcases ; see
that there are n6 labels, no marks of
any kind. Line them with newspapers."
She backed away with a cry of horror.
" It is the only way. If we are to gain
our happiness we must not hesitate."
When Marvin Griswald came back to

Deborah he carried a tray. She must
have a glass of sherry to steady her
nerves. The .sherry was doped, and her
senses began to grow muddled.

" The soiaider yovi sleep the better it

will be for you," Griswald said in a
husky whisper.
The girl opened her eyes and saw the

fanatical glare. She reeled back:
"I'm afraid of you! I'm afrtjid of

you!" Then her senses left her," and
she slid to the floor.

Marvin Griswald stared down at her,

and his hands were crooked like claws
when again the bell .shrilled. Desper-
ately he glanced round and saw the old
oak chest He picked her up in his

arms and carried her across the 'room.
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A small boUlu of poifimie Uimblod from
liei' open b.it; and smashed on tlie Ooor.

(.'liswald placed tlic unconscious body in

the chest, closed the lid, picked up the

Huashcd scent-bottle, tosifcd it into the

glowing embers, tho wineglass he hid

under a cushion, and when tho bell

shiilled again ho opened the door to

admit Chiistojjher Cioss.

"Good-evenmg, Giiswald!" Cross

fiiid with an engaging sinile. " Oi-

^ilonld I say good-moining ?"

"Oh, Cross, so it's you—come in!"

Criswald twitched his lips. ^,
" Sorry to

l<oep you waiting. I juS^ dozed off.

First rest I've had to-night. Anything
further happened?"

" It's an unholy hour, but I wanted
a few words with you. ' You see, you're

th« one man who can help mo solve

this murder."
" The one man ?"

•' Yes. I'd like to ask you a few ques-

tions about the suspect—Brchmer. We
know he'.s the man."

•'Yes. I was suro Alan had no hand
in it. I suspected Brehmer. Are you

suie you have a case against him?"
•'Not quite, but we shall have." Cross

w atched the other warily. " We already

have a sample of his hair (o compare
with something we found in the old

ladv's hand."
-What old lady?"
'•Mrs. Nash."
'• Don't tell me—how shocking. But

what on earth should Brehmer want to

kill them for?"
••Them?"
" Didn't you say

"

••I said the old lady."
" Strange—they were inseparable."

Griswald licked his parched lips. "1

always think of them as one."

" As a matter of fact you've guessed

right—they were both killed," said

Cross.
"How horrible!" Griswald gasped

out. " This has upset me tei ribly. Might
we defer ouv lalk to some more season-

able time? My head aches terribly."

"To-morrow.' Cross moved towards

the door, then sniffed. "Is it close in

htre. or do 1 smell perfume?"
'"This." Boldly Griswald held out his

luindkoichief with which ho had mopped
up the scent. "Funny about perfumes.

They're so tied up with memorjes. This

was something of Janet's."

It was then that Christopher Cross saw

(he lid of tho chest move, but he dijl

not let Griswald know.
"You get some sleep," he managed

a smile. " I'll be round later in the day.

Auf wiedersehen."
Griswald closed the door and hastened

to the chest. He dragged out Deborah,

who had partly recovered her senses, and
liiid her on the couch. He picked up a

fushion with the intention of suffocating

her. and had just pressed it down over

Iier face when the front door burst open.

Marvin Griswald took OJie look at

Christopher Cross and tho police ofEcfers

l)efore making a flying leap for the staivs.

He took refuge in his wife's own room,
;;nd when they hammered on the door

hitd to clamber along the thick ivy to

one of the other rooms. The ivy gave,

Mi;d with a scream of terror Marvin
(hiswald crashed down on to the very
path where he had flung Janet's dog.
After satisfying himself that Deborah

was all right, Christopher handed her
over to the care of Alan Shaw and darted
upstairs after the police. He stared

down from Janet's balcony at the prone
figura on the path.
"Now I know the ball came after the

dog," said the detective.

(By permission of Wletro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Ltd., starring Edmund Lowe and

Florence Rice.)
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•'I'm looking for Mr. McCord," she
said agitatedly.

'•I'm McCord," responded that

harassed man, staring up at her.

'•What's wrong now?"
"Tho mounted police are trapped, and

I've como for help!"
"Mounted police?" he echoed. "More

than one of them ?"

"Yes, two—and they'll both be killed

unless you hurry."
"Where are they ?"

"I don't know what the place is

called, or whose it is. You get tlie men,
and I'll show them the way. But, oh,

hurry—do hurry!"
McCord turned to his compam'ou, who

was the clerk ordinarily in charge of the

counter.
"Dan," ho said urgently, "go find

some of the men, quick!"

The clerk scurried off to tho hotel, and
in a very few minutes returned with
several men. Others appeared with two
horses, and a wagon outside the black-

smith's was commandeered. Not more
than ten minutes later Aim was riding

beside the wagon in the direction of

Barstow's cabin.

In that cabm, meanwhile, the former
prisoner known as Tom had ventured

into tho back room, over tho broken
door, only to bo driven forth again by

a bullet that sang past his left ear—and
after that there was more silence.

Gene gave Alan a hand with the big

packing-case, and it was moved to the

edge of the loft to provide them with a
shelter.

"Only one cartridge left, eh?" said

Gene.
''Only one," Alan replied grimly.

"And I'm saving that for Barstow."

Barstow, in the outer room, had ripped

two curtains down from a window and
made a roll of tho'.n.

"I'll drive those rats out if I have to

burn this place down!" he raged, and
from a cupboard he took out a can of

paraffin which he emptied upon the

rolled-up curtains.

"There's a window in the gable at

the end of the loft." ho said, "and I'm
going to use it ! Here, take this, Tom

!

As soon as I start firing outside, light

it and toss it up frotn the doorway

—

there's a mattress up there, and when
that's ablaze and they're trying to put

it out 1 can shoot 'em down from the

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
" SECRET PATROL "—A!an Crcuu,

Charles Starrett ; Gene BarHey, Henry
Mollison ; Ann Steveiv!, Finis Barton ;

Mike Barstow, J. P. McGowan ; C. J.

McCord, L'Estrange Millman ; Timothy
Arnold, James McGrath ; Jordan,
.\rthur Kerr ; Superintendent Barkley,

Reginald Hincks

"UNDER COVER OF NIGHT"—
Christopher Cross, Edmund Lowe ;

Deborah Reed, Florence Rice ; Sergeant

Lucks, Nat Pendleton ; Marvin
Griswald, Henry Daniell : Janet
Griswald, Sara Hadcn ; Alan Shaw,
Dean Jagger ; Rudolph Brehmer,
Frank Reicher ; Mrs. Na.ih, Zi ffie

Tiltiiiry ; District Attorney Pritckard,

Henry Kolker ; Tonya van Home,
Maria Shelton ; John Lamont, Theodore^

von Eltz ; Susan Nash, Dorothy Peter-

son ; Dr. Reed, Harry Davenport.
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window! You come with nie, Arnold!"
Tom took the impioviscd loicli, and

I!ar-tow went out from tho cabin with
Arnold and round to tho bu''k of it.

"They're up to something!" said

Alan, us tho silence continued. "'J'hings
ari! too quiet!"
"Alan," said Gcno, terribly afraid that

iho end of both of them was near,
"there's something I've got lo tell you.
Dad was right about Ann— it's been you
she's cared for all along! iSho admitted
it to me this evening, after you'd left."

A latlder had boon set against the back
wall, under a little window in that end
of the loft. Abruptly guns began to

blaze out there, atid Alan's attention,
which had been distractc<l by Gene's
confessioii, was diverted by the sudden
din of firearms, so that ho did not notice
Tom creep into the room below, nor
realito what was happening till the
flaming roll of curtains cut through tho
air and fell upon the mattress.
Ho ran to stamp upon the flames, and

ho shouted to Gene to get a blanket from
the other end of the loft. Gene made a
dive for the indicated blanket, but
stopped short half-way because Barstow
was at the upper window, taking aim at
Alan through one of its dirty panes.

In that moment he forgot to be a
coward and .sprang sideways into the line

of firo as the trigger of a six-giui was
pulled. He swayed on his feet, tottered
on the very edge of tho loft, and pitched
backwards to tiie floor below while Alan's
gun spat fire.

Alan had saved his last cartridge for
Barstow, and he had not saved it in

vain. The murderous blacksmith fell

headlong from the top of the ladder to
the ground with a bullet in his brain,
and Jake and Arnold did not hesitate.

They went tearing round to the front
of the cabin, and they burst in upon
Tom and the wounded Jordan.
"He's done for!" gasped Jake.
" W^ho is?" demanded Jordan.
"Barstow!" said Jake.
"We haven't got a chance!" shrieked

the white-livered Arnold. "Let's get out
of here !"

They stumbled forth from the cabin, in

haste to escape. But the wagon from St.

Johns was in the road, and the men who
had travelled in it wore approaching the
door, headed by McCord.

'"There's three of 'em!" McCord
shouted. "Get 'em, boys! There's a
fourth!"

Hank Berg was found utidcr the trees

at the back of tho cabin, unconscious and
bleeding badly from his wound, only a

few yards away from the dead body of

Barstow-. But Alan had put out the fire

by reversing tho mattress and stamping
on it, arid had scrambled down to Gene
with the useless gun in his hand.

He dropped on one knee and leaned
over his dying chum, and it was thus

that Ann found him when she ventured
in at the doorway.
Gene opened his eyes as Alan rai.sed

his head, and in a voice so faint that Ann
could barely hear the words he uttered
he managed to say :

"I'll bo—leaving—a dean record—like

you—said. Permanently — disabled ^ in

service."
With a smile on his lips he dropped

back, in Alan's arms.

Eight days afterwards. Gene was
buried with military honours at Fort
Chapelle; and Alan was one of tho

bearers of his coffin, and Ann followed
on the arm of the superintendent.

(By permission of Columbia Pictures

Corporation, Ltd., sterriny Charles
Starrett.)

April 2-ltti, ]'^37.
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Hollywood " Twins "

A bhtliday celebration pact luis been
iiiade between Tyrone Power and Alice
Faye to take effect on May 5tli, wlien
tliey celebrate tiieir joint birtiidays.

Altho\igh separated by several sound
staijes, on one of which "Tyrone is work-
ing in -'Cafe Metropole " and Alice'

in "'Wake Up and Live '' at Twentieth
Century-Fox, they managed to get
together and work nut some of the

details for their coming celebrations.

TlK:y were botli boiii on exactly the
same day and will bo twenty-three years
old on May 5th. The only difference in

Iheir age is a matter of six hours by
which Tyrone beat Alice into this world.

\_- Tlie.\ 'de<'i(led that no matter wliiere

they may be or wiiat they are doing,
they will drop everything on that day
to stago a six-honr birthday party.

New Qoldwyn Film
With iiis studio working at high

pres.ture on "The Womuii's Touch,"
fjtarring Miriam Hopkins and Jool
i^lcC'rea, in production, and "IJurri-
eanf ," ",Tli« Adventures ' of Marco
Polo," ."Stella ]>allas," and "Tlie
[Joldwyn Follies ",. in preparation,
HamiU'l Goldwyn has signed Malcohn
Htuart Hoylan and Harvey dates to

begiii'work irmnediutelv upon the script

of "The.Keal (Uory."'
This is described as a dramatic story

of the occupation of the Philippine
^Islands by the Americajii troops. Either
fiary C'ooper or Joel ISIoCrea: will star

ill it.

Sp»nc»r Tracy's Menagerie
'I'he circus bu.siness lost a liatnral-born

rmimnl trainer when Spencer Tracy de-

cided to become an actor.

'Vracy admits it him.self.

As an instructor of chickens, rabbits,

Slicdind piinies, Irish setters and New
lOnglflud codfish he has few, if any,
of/uals. he declares.

He acquired his power oyer codfish

onl^ recently. After working among
thoireands of pounds of them, both alive

and frozen, for a new Metro-Goldwyn-
jNlayer picture, he feels that he has more
than a speaking acquaintance with them.
Foi- while ocean-lociition sequences went
i.>n for weeks and weeks, iht: codfish went
ou for ever.

Tracy fished for them with liand line

aad trawl. He hauled them into dories,
he tossed them up into bins on schooner
decks He fought and wrestled with
them, lio sat on them, lie worked en-
tirely .surrounded by them. After he cot
back to the studio and was shown split-

ting them and cleaning them for close-up
"shots," cats by the dozen would follow
him into the driveway of his San
Fernando Valley home at night.
Which added another species to his

menagerie. -.,•.•
The chickens have been out on his

lanch, of course, ever since he bought
the place. ' The rabbits and the Shetland
ponies belong to his youngsters. Then
there are fourteen Irish setters.

Winfield Sheehan gave Spencer his

original setter, several years ago. It

seemed loiiesome, so Tracy acquired a
pal for it. Since then, tlie setter family
has grown. The Tracys are lioping they
won't ha\c to move out of their house
to make room for the dogs.
The horses—oli, yes, we nearly forgot

the hor.ses—occupy considerable space,
too. Spencer has four polo ponies and
his wife has two that are in active ser-

vice. Then there are two moi-e which
.ire on the retired- list. In addition to

which there art two racing fillies and
their mares. The fillies, two-year-olds,
will get their baptism of fire this season.
A))ril lia.ss, the more promising of the
two, will go to the postfirst. "to decide
whether the horse eats, or we eat the
hor.-ie," says Tracy.

If April Lass does pay her feed bill,

then the chances are that somewhere on
the Tracy ranch there'll have to be I'oom
for a genuine racing stable.

"I moved wit into the Valley in the
first place for peace and quiet." con-
cluded Spencer, "but this animal thing
just seems to be getting out of hand.
I'll probably end up by -starting a lion

farm, too, and (charging admjssion so as
to pay expenses for the rest of the
place.''

Anna May Throws Her Weight About
When Anna TVfuy begins to throw Iter

weight alxxit. executives and te<'hnicians

at woik on tho 20th Century Fox's
"Wee Willie Winkie," in which Shirley
Temple stars, certainly take notice.

Tho reawn? Anna May happen.s to be
:i Iwo-ton elepliant required for several

scenes in the Kipling story, and, when
she travels, it is by lorry. ^

On her way to the location in Santa
SiHanna Mountain.s, she decided against

the lorry and in favour of the road, so
she threw her weight about to such an
extent that she threat€ne<l to send lorry,

drivei and jf)roduction officials hurtling
to the bottom of a canyon.
Naturally. Anna May was permilfcd to

get out and walk.

Getting to Sleep

It's not unusual to sec Joan Crawford,
Lnise Rainer, Katharine Hepbnrn, or
Claudette Colbert driving along the open
jjoad by the beaches at inidnight, trynig
to get rid of sleeplessness.

Spencer Tracy, Wallace Btery, Lewis
Stone and other ranch-Hollywoodites
think nothing of liaving^a horse saddled
so they can take a moonlight ride in

order to bring them closer to the arms
of Morpheus. . Robert Taylor used this

method when he lived on the outskirts

of Hollywood and owned a saddle horse.
Now that he is in Beverly Hills he has
become a "walker."'

Others in Taylor's classification include
Bing Crosby (no, he can't sing ^inisell

to sleep), Jeai! Harlow, Nelson TWdy,
Robert Montgomery and Arlinc Judge.

('lark fJable seems to "kill two birds
with one stone." He gets out of be<l

aiW does setting up exercises for a Jinlf

hour. He has pa.ssed this idea on to

Ciary Grant, Caroline I,ombard, Madge
Kvans and Jean Parke)'. They find it

works like a charm.

Light fiction does the trick for Eleanor
I'owell, Fiances Langtord, Janet Gaynor
and Lionel Barryiuore. James Stewart,
Sid Silvers and Buddy Ehscn like to

work out puzzles.

The Marx Brothers seem to be the
luckiest people in Hollywood. They're
so tired of playing tricks on people that

they can't help but fall asleep at night,

Una Merkel likes to have the back of
her nec^k rubbed. Franchot Tone goes (o

imofher extreme and takes a dip in his

swinnuing pool.

May Robson still st<inds by the advice
that iiei- mother passed on to her, and
takes a glass of steaming )iot milk.
And Nat Pendleton plays .solitaire. He

gets so lonely that he always falls asleep.
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When a charred body is found in the bed of old Peter Laxter, an eccentric millionaire,
after a fire, several different people are suspected of murder, and Perry Mason,
lawyer-detective, sets out to solve the mystery. A black cat provides him with a clue,

after an old caretaker is done to death, but there is still another killing before the
entirely unexpected truth is revealed. Starring Ricardo Cortez and June Travis

A Troublesome Patient

FROM a post under one of the trees

111 the drive a wooden arm pro-

jected, something hke a gibbet;
but, it was a quaintly shaped lantern

that h|,ing: on a chain from the arm,
and an electric lamp burned in the

lantern, although it was after two
o'clock in the morning.

A black cat had been perched on top

of the wooden arm for some httlo while,

half-asleep, but as an open tMO-seater

came sweeping along the drive the

creature rose up and arched its back,

meowed defiance at the approaching
headlights, then took a flying leap to

die ground and disappeared into the

darkness.
The two-seater was brought to a

siandstill near the brick porch of a fine

old ciecper-coveied man.sion, and a

Kood-looking young fellow got down
from behind its wlieel ami ran round
to open the other door for the golden-

haired girl who had been sitting beside

him.
lie look her in his arms as she rose

to descend, and he continued to hold

hor after he had set her down upon her

fot)t.

"This is good-night, Doug," she said.

"Let me go."
"Aw, just a moment!" he protested.

"Have a heart!"
"No!" She shook her head. "Don't

you realise it's after two?"

"So what?" ho laughed.
"So goodnight."
He held hor close, and he was in the

act of kissing hor when the crunch of a

footstep on (he gravel caused him to

glance over her shoulder, and he saw
(he glowing end o^ a cigarette and
glimpsed a tall riDrk figure, half-
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screened by a laurel bush, some yards
j

away.
"Who's that watching us?" he asked

abruptly.
The girl, who was Wilma Laxter,

granddaughter of Peter Laxter, the
millionaire owner of the house, looked
swiftly round at the bush and released
herself.

"That's my Cousin Fiank," .she said,

and raised her voice indignantly. "You
don't have to spy on us, Frank! Come
out and be introduced."

The dark figure moved slowly towards
them, and in the light of the lantern

and the light that shone through the

frosted glass panels of the front door of

the liouse stood revealed as a bare-

headed young man of tweuty-fivo, or

thercabmits, with wavy brown hair, a

very pointed nose, and rather thick lips.

"Good-evening," said Wilma's com-
panion stiffly, and Wilnia herself said :

"Frank, this is Douglas Keene."
" Someone else who wants to marry

you for your money?" inquired the

cousin snecringly.

"That's not a bit funny!" she stormed
at lain.

"Oh, it really doesn't matter to mo
in the least, you know!" Frank Oafloy

drawled, flinging down the end of the

cigaroKo he had boon smoking and
grinding it beneath his heel. "I get

my share of '.he estate, anyway."
Douglas Keene was furious.

" WLIma always told me you were un-

pleasant," ho said scathingly, "and I

call that a magnificent under-

statement !"

Frank Oafley turned away without
another word- and strode off in the

direction of a large garage at the side

of the hotise.

sorry. Doui murmured"I'm
Wilma.
"Oh, that's all right, dear!" shrugged

her iovor. "I don't mind."
He climbed into tho two-seater, and

it^ self-starter buzzed.
"Good-night," ho "called out to hef

with a wave of his hand.
"Good-night," she responded, and she

stood on the top step of tho porch till

tho tail-light of the car had vanished
under the trees that fringed the drive,

then turned to open the front dooi- wilii

a key she took from her handbag.

In a room of considerable size on the
first floor of the house, Peter Laxter was
sitting up in a four-poster bed with a
dressing-gown over his pyjamas, going
through some books and papers which
strewed the coverlet. He was old, the
skin of his face, was like parchment, and
he had the reputation of being eccentric.

His white liair looked as though no
brush or comb had touched it for days,

but he was cleanly shaven. A pair of
gold-rimmcd pince-nez drooped from the

bridge of a nose that would not havo
disgraced an eaglo, and as often as not
he looked over llio top of tho lenses

instead of through them.

Some months before he had slipped

on the stairs and fallen down them into

the hall, injuring his hip, and it was
generally bcliovcfl that he never would
walk again. A luu'so named loom's©

de Voe had been engaged to look after

him—and sulTerod consideiably from his

temper. She was a beautiful woman,
and quite a young one. but there was a
hardness abcnit her I'eatnvos which sug-

gested that she was well able to take

care of herself, and sho bore her em-
ployer's insults with seeming
equanimity.
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At niglittiiiic ;-lic occuiiii'd an uiljoiii-

iii^ looiiv, and she was in that room,
cloziii": on a sofa, when Wihna onteipd
tho hall and quite iinin(onlionally
.siamniod (lie d(K)r.

Peter l^axier innnediately dropped llio

paper he was holding and shouted
angrily at the (op of his voioe:

'•Wlio's (hat out there? Who's that?
Come her(> ! Who's that on the stairs?"
There was no one on tlie stairs, and

theie was no reply at all. Peter Laxter
banged a fist on the bed-post, and
bellowed :

"Nurse! Nurse! Come here!"
Kroni (he adjoining room Louise de

Voo appeareci.
'"What is it now, Mr. Laxter?" she

asked.
"There's somebody prowling in the

hall." he snapped. "See who it is!"
"You're imagining things," she re-

buked. "I never heard a sound."
"Of cour.se not!" ho retorted

irascibly. " Vou were asleep! Huh!
Fine nurse you are! I might he killed
in here and you'd never hear it!"

"Now, Mr. Laxter," she said
severely, "you mustn't excite yourself."

"I'll excite myself as much as 1
want!" he roared. "Go out and see
who it is—and bring 'em in here!"
She went out along the upper hall to

the stairs, and she rnci Wiima at the
top of then on her way to bed.
"Oh, hallo, muse!" exclaimed

Wilma. "Did grandfather hear me?"
"He rertainlj- did," Louise de Voe

replied, "and he wants to see .vou."
"How is he? Is he any worse?"
"He's always worse!"
"Oh dear!" sighed Wilma. "Thank

you."
She turned towards lier grandfather's

bed-room, and as she entered it she
greeted the invalid cheerfully:

"Hallo, darling!"
"1 thought so!" growled Peter

Laxter. scowling at her as she walked
roiMid the bed. "I thought so!"
"I'm tcrribl.v sorrj- if I woke you

up," she said penitently.
"I wasn't asleep!" he snorted.

" Don't fool yourself ! Huh ! And stop
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fiddling around! Vou can go to bed!"
Her green eyes twinUli>d at liini and

her lij)s parted in a smile. Hut at that

moment Louise de Voe walked in from
her own room,

" It's time for your medicine," she
said.

"I doiTt want auv!" he bellowed at

her.

Wihna sal down on the edge of the
bed ; Louise de Voe began to gather up
some of the papers with which the

coverlet was littered.

"Leave those alone!" rapped the
millionaire, and waved her away with
his hand. " t«o to bpd!"
The iu\rse retreated to her own room,

but before she had closed its door he
said in a voice intended to reach her
ears

:

"I never did like that woman, any-
way!"

'The door was closed, and Wilma rose.

"Darling, how can vou sleep in such
a messv-looking bed?" .she exclaimed.
"And what, in the name of goodness, is

all that junk?"
"Nothing!" snapped her grandfather.

"Just going through some old papers."
"Where did the.v all come from?"
"They were in storage. I had

Ashton bring them."
She drifted to the foot of the bed and

looked down at a huge chest she had
never seen there bi'fore.

"Oh, what's in here?" she asked, and
stooped to raise >h^ lid.

"Nothing. Old papers. Leave 'cm
alone!"

"All righf, darling." She let go of
the lid. "Don't snap at me."
"Where have .\ou been?"
She sat down on the edge of the bed

again and tilted her head at him.
"I was out with a voiuig man."
"W^ith who?"
"With whom, darling," she corrected.

"Whom."
He whisked oflf his pince-nez and

pointed them accusingly at her.
" You were out with Johnny

Bricker !"

"Wrong again." she laughed. "I
was out with Douglas Keene."

"Huh!"
"But, darling, he's .so nice! We're

er—we're going to be——

"

"How do you know for certain that
he isn't only inleioled in the money
you'll gel from me?"

" Vou say that about all my friend","
she com|ilaincd.

A Call for Perry Mason

TllK black cat had wandered round
to the back of the house and was
sitting on a fence neai- a

( ucumber-frame, making uielanchol.v

noises. Sam Laxter, another giand.vjn

of IVtor Laxter and cousin to Wilma
and to Frank Oaflcy, was in a bed-
room overlooking the kitchen gaiden,
and the noise was an abomination in

his ears.

He hated all cats, but in particular
he hated Clinker—mainly because it

belonged to Ashton, his grandfather's
caretaker. He got out of bed, slipjied

on a dressing-gown and a pair of

slippers, and went to a window, whii h
he opened. With far more violeiH e

than accinacy he hurled a hairbrush at

the disturber of the night.

The brush struck the cucumber-frame,
smashing one of the panes of glass in it.

and the cat leapt down from the fence

and ran off.

Charles Ashton, a baldheaded old

fellow and a cripple, had a room of his

own oti the gi-ound floor. His bed was
set against the wall, imder a narrow
window, and he rose up from it and
opened the window.
"Here, Kitt.v, Kittj-, Kitty!" he

called out into the darkness. " Come
here, Kitty—come on!"
Over the sill of the window the black

cat scrambled into his arms, and he
petted it.

"Nice Kitty," he said soothing'y.

"Nice Kitty! Nice Clinker."

The cat purred and rubbed its head
against his face. But upstairs Sam
Laxter went out from his room to the

room of his grandfather in a fury. He
was a very tall man. nearer fortv than
tliirtv. and not a pleasant one at any
time! Like his coiisin, Frank Oaflcy, he

Louise de Voe began to

gather up some of the

papers with which the

coverlet was littered.

" Leave those alone !
"

the millionaire rapped
at her.



had a long nose and thick lips, but his

lather full face was a weaker one than
his cousin's, and a little moustache
accentuated the petulant droop of his

mouth.
He hardly noticed Wilma as he burst

into the room.
"Listen, grandfather!'' he shouted.

"Something's got to be done about that

darned cat!"
' Doesn't make half as much noise as

you do throwing things at it and
smashing glass!'' retorted Peter Laxter.

"I'll poison it, that's what I'll do!"
jnged Clinker's enemy. "The beastly

animal .keeps mc awake every night!'

"Oh, have a heart, Sam!' s.nid

Wilma. "The cat's in love. Haven't
you ever been in love?"
Sam Laxter scorned to answer ihat

(Question, but his grandfather shook a
hst at him.

" You'll not molest . Clinker any
more," he cried, "and you'll pay for

the broken glass! Now, got out!"

"All right." Sam Laxter scowled,

but backed out thiough the doorway.
"If my sanity is less impoitant to you
than the caretaker's cat, I—I'll

"

He did not complete the threat, if

threat it was, but closed the door with
a bang.

"Good-night, darling," said Wilma,
kissing her grandfather on the cheek
before he could prevent -Jier. " Sleep
tight."

"Huh!'
She went out from the room, and he

immediatciy reached over to a telephone
on a little table beside the bed and
dialed a number.
In the bed-room of a luxurious flat,

situated on the sixth floor of an
apartment-house in Inglowood Avcmie,
Los Angeles, a bell disturbed the
slumberis of Periy Mason, attoniey-at-
lavv, and liis black head moved uneasily
upon a pillow. The ringing persisted,

and he t)ecamc sufficiently awake to

reach out to a white-enamelled
telephone on a reading-table beside his

bed.
''Hallo!'' said the voice of Peter

Laxter in his left ear. "I want some
legal work done! Laxter speaking!
Legal work !"

" Yes, Mr. Laxter," yawned Perry
Mason.
"I want to change my will before

morning!"
"But, my dear, sir," protested the

lawyer, glancing at a clock across the
room and yawning again, "it's past
two-thirty."
"I know what time it is!" barked the

millionaire. "It you charge extra for

late calls, vou can put it on the bill!"

"All ridit."
The white-enamelled telephone was

restored to its accustomed jjlace, and
Perry M.i<on flung back the bed-clothes.

Peter Laxl,pr, who was not in the
least bit sleepy, shouted for Louise do
Voe until she emerged from her room
and eyed him with unconcealed
annoyance.
"What is it this time, Mr. Laxter?"

she asked.
" I've sent for my attorney," he re-

plied curtly. "I want you to go down
to the caretaker and tell liim Perry
Mason's on his way hero. He'll have to

open the door for him."
" Vol J' well."
She began to gather up .some books

which were upon the bed, but he
knocked them out of her hands.

"Slop fiddling around!" he snapped
at her. "I like the bod this w\ay!"

A little over half an hoiu- later a dark
green coupe drew u|) outside the front

(loor of the house, and Periy ALison
alighted from it.

" I won't be more than a few minutes
July Srd, 19.37.
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if I can help it," he said apologetically
to the chauflFeur.

" Very good, sir."

The man stifled a yawn, and Perry
Mason was about to mount the steps to
the porch when a sound of footsteps on
the gravel caused him to stop and to

turn.

It was Sam Laxter who walked up to
him, still in pyjamas, dressing-gown,
and slippers.

"Good-evening, Sam," said the
attorney drj'ly. " Taking a little moon-
light stroll?"

" What are you doing here at this

time of the morning, Mr. Mason?"
countered the prowler.

"That's just what I want to know,"
was the smiling reply. " Your grand-
father 'phoned me—said he wanted to

see me about something urgent. Is he
getting worse?"
"I hope so!" The grandson's voice

was harsh and his manner uglily em-
phatic. "I hate people when they're
old! They're just a nuisance! If ever
I reach his age—which I doubt—I hope
someone will have the kindness to do
away with me!"

Perry's Inows went up, but he made
no verbal response to this statement,
and Laxter went off under the swinging
lantern. Perry tucked under his arm a
leather brief-case he was cariying,
ascended to the front door, and rang
the bell.

Asiiton might very well have been
waiting in the hall so swiftly did he
answer the summons, and he stood
leaning on his crutch and holding the

cat after the visitor had entered and
the door had boon closed.

"Well, here we arc, Ashton," said

Perry, and he reached out a hand to

stroke the cat. "Hallo, Clinker!"

The cat spat at him, and he withdre\v
his hand in haste.

"Friendly little beast, isn't he?" he
said.

"I guess you'd be that way, too," re-

turneil the caretaker, "if people had
been throwin' things at you."
"Oh, is that what it is?" laughed

Perry. "And why am I here?"

"Don't ask me, Mr. Mason, I don't
know. I'm only the caretaker around
here. All I'm told is to get dressed and
open the door to you. You're to go
right ui)stairs to his room."

Perry ascended to Peter Lax ton's

room, looking as fresh as if he had en-

joyed a full night's rest. He was a

handsome man of rather a Latin type,

clean-shaven, with a pair of very quick
brown eyes which could express every-
thing, or nothing, as their owner willed.

Soon after he had disapjjeared, Sam
Laxter entered the hall from the

grounds, and he was on his way up the

stairs when he caught sight of the care-

taker near the door that led to the
servants' quarters.

"Ashton," he shouted over the-

banisters. "I warn you for the last

time! Tf that cat bothers nie again I'll

kill it! I haven't had a wink of sleep!"
"That's too bad," returned the care-

taker in.solenlly.

Perry Mason, by this time, was
occupying a chair besi<le his aged
ilienl's bed and making notes on a sheet
of paper.
"Now, is that all clear?" asked the

niillioiiaiie.

"Certainly." nodded Perry. "You
want your will changed so that your
granddaughter Wilma-: "

"'S-s-sh!" Peter Lnxter laised a

warning linger. "Find out if that
woman's listening at the door," he
whispered.

Perry tiptoed to the door of the

r.urse's loom, and he opened it so

suddenly that Louise de 'Voo fell to her
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knees and very nearly dropped a small
tray she was holding.

" Oh !" she cried out.

"I'm so sorry," murmured Perry.
" Did I hurt you ?"

She shook her head and scrambled
to her feet.

"I—I was just fixing Mr. Laxter's
medicine," she stammered.

"And you got your own medicine!"
Peter Laxter shouted from his bed.
"I'm glad of it—you were eavesdrop-
ping \"

"I'll give it to him," suggested
Perry.
"I won't take it !" bellowed his client.

"Throw it out of the window !"

Perry smiled at the beautiful nurse,
closed the door, and went back to his
chair.
"And now. as you were saying," he

resumed, "you want your will changed
so that your granddaughter Wilma will

be cut out entirely "

"That's right," Peter Laxter inter-

rupted. "And then she'll find out
which one of those fellows hanging
round her is really on the level!"

"And you want your estate to go in

equal portions to your two grandsons,
Sam Laxter and Frank Oaflcy?"
"That's right. And don't forget the

cat !"

"Oh, yes, yes, the caretaker's cat!"
Perry made a note. " Uhuh ! Your
heirs are to continue to employ Ashton,
tlie caretaker, and he must ahvays be
permitted to have the company of his
cat."
"That's right."
Perry put the .sheet of paper in his

brief-case and picked up his hat.
"And now," he said, "will you tell

me just why you wanted all this

attended to at this ungodly hour ?

Couldn't you have waited until the
morning ?"

"I may not be alive in the morning !"

"You look a pretty healthy invalid
to me."

" I don't anticipate death as the result
of ill-health," was the unexpected
rejoinder, and then a dismal noise rang
through the house.
"What in the name of heaven was

that ?" exclaimed Perry.
"Tliat was only tlio caretaker's cat,"

replied the old man.

Peter Laxter's Will

AT tlie back of the hall there was
a door wliich opened into the
garage at the sicle of tlie house,

and Asliton used that door after break-
fast in the morning. He stepped down
on to the concreted floor of the garage
with liis crutch, and passed round the
cars in it to open the big double doors
beyond wliicli was the drive.

lie had heaved himself up behind the
.vlieel of a big open touring car when
Frank Oafley sauntered in from the
grounds, dressed in tweeds and carrying
a golf-bag.

"Good-niornin', Mr. Oafley," greeted
the caretaker. "Want anything done
in town ? I'm goin' in to do some
errands for Mr. Laxter.''

"No, nothing for me, I guess," replied
the young man.

Louise do Voe appeared on the top
of the stops from the hall, and ho went
over to her.

"Well, good-morning, nurse," ho said.

" How's the—er—patient
?"

"He's well enough to bo very fussy

about his breakfast," she responded
wryly.
Frank Onfloy jerked his head ever so

slightly.

"Oh—er—Ashton's going into town."
he said. "Is there anything you want?"
She glanced across at the caretaker,

and she said in quite a ditlcrcut

maimer

:
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"1 liuM' everything [ ncec?. thank you,

•ir."
"Then I'll be fjetlin' ulong."

annoiineetl Asliton. "Would you be
good enough to closC tlic garage dooia
uflei' ine, sir?"
"Suie!" noikied Oafley. ami ofT went

tlie touring ear out from the garage ami
along tlio drive. Oafley flung <lou n the

goltbag and closed the double tlnor>,

then went back to the girl and took lier

in his arms.
"Darling!" he said, and kissed her.

"Careful, dear," warned liouisc

de Voe. "Someone may see us."

"I don't care," he declared. "Let
them ! I'm sick and tired of acting

like a stranger when people are

around !"

yhe freed herself gently from his

embrace.
"Listen," she said in a low voice. "I

camo in <x minute or two ago and no one
jvas here. The engine of the roadster
was running. I looiked aroinitl and saw
Sam coming. Then I turnetl it oll^."

"Sam?" Frank Oafley bit his lip-

"Did lie see you ?"

"No." She shook her 'head. "He
was in too much of a temper."

" Why ?"

"He saw Clinker, and then he tripped
over the hose."

Perry Mason's ofTieo was on the foin-tli

floor of the Hamilton Building, in Hill

Street, Los Angeles, and ]io was at his

desk in his own private room Tery early
that morning, desi^ito the lateness of

the hour at which he had returned to

tlie comfort of liis bed.
He had made out a draft will in

accordance with the instructions he h,Td

received from Peter Laxtcr. and soon
afte;- nine o'clock the draft was
handed over to a member of his staft'

who made an engrossment from it.

Before ten o'clock the engrossment was
on its way to Peter Laxter's homo at

San Morcgo, fifteen miles away towards
the Pacific coast, 'and Perry Mason liad

settled down to the .solving of a cross-

word jjuzzie for all the world as though
he iiad nothing more inii)ortant to do.

He Jiad filled in only a few words,
however, when Wilma Laxter opened
the door from the outer office and
looked round it.

"Hallo, Mr. Mason!" she called
across to him.
Down went the newspaper which con-

tained the crossword puzzle, and Perrj,'

smiled at her.

"Hallo. Wilma," he said. "Come
right in."
The golden-liaired girl stepped into

the room, ^and with her was Douglas
Keene.
"Won't you sit down?" said Perry.
"No, we can only stay a minute,"

Wilma informed him.
Perry eyed her companion, an utter

stranger to him.
"Well, I'm delighted to see you.

young man," he said in his own smooth
^^way. "but just who are you?"

"Oh, I'm so sorry,'" Wilma laughed.
"I forgot. Mr. Mason, this is Douglas
Keene. We're going to be married!"
Perry pursed his lips, gazing first at

one and then at the otlier.

"In spite of the will?" he inquired.
"Don't you know that Mr. Laxter lias

disinlierited his granddaughter?"
"I know," nodded Douglas, "and Fui

tickled to tleath. I don't like girls with
money—they get too bossy !"

Wilma made a face «t him.
"Mr. Mason," she said, "why have

I been cut out of niv grandfather's
will?"
"My dear," lied Perry. "I haven't

the remotest idea."
"I can't understand it. Grandfather

just called us all into the room and
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" Who sent this ? " demanded Perry, and Frank Oafley replied :

•' You know as much about it as I do !
"

bluntly said T wouldn't get a nifkel.

He said Frank and Sam would have it

all and gave no explanation-."
"Humph ; And what were your

vcactioiiS ?''

"She told him to sit on a tack."
Douglas replied for her. "Then she
packed her things and moved right
out."
"Atta girl!" said Perry. "And

what are your plans?"
"Do you like waffles?'' asked U'ihna.
"I beg your pardon."

"I'm oi>ening a waffle shop quite near
here— in Ninth Street. You see. I've
saved a little money out of my allow-
ance. In that way I'll be independent.
Do >ou think it's a good idea, Mr.
Mason?"
"Well, on one condition," replied

Perry gravely.
"VVhat's tliat ?"

"I can't approve of anj- waffle shop
unless you serve plenty of melted
butter.''

"Melted 'outter it Is.'" laughed Wilma,
arid Perry asked her when the shop was
to be opened.
"Almost right away." she I'eplied.

"I'll be your first customer." he said.

"That is—er—if you don't mind."

Wilma and her lover had departed,
and Perry was frowning over the cross-

word puzzle again, when a telephone
bell rang in the outer office, and Delia
Street. Perry's pretty and very efficient

private secretary, dealt with the call.

Mrs. Pixley, the elderly and rather
prim housekeeper at the Laxter resi-

dence, was on the other end of the line,

standing beside the bed in which her
employer was sitting bolt upright.

"Mr. Laxter wLshes to speak to Mr.
Perry Mason," she said. "It's very
important."
"I'm sorry." responded Delia Street,

"but Mr. Mason is terribly busy. Oh.
well, hold the line; I'll see if he can
talk to vou."

Several clients and vvould-l>e client*
were waiting in the outer office to see
the famous attorney, some of them
being rather shady-looking characters.
Wrongdoers, as well as perfectly inno-
cent people, often sought his aid.

A fat man with a very coarse face
intercepted Delia on lier way to Perry's
room.

"Listen, sister," he said complain-
ingly. "I've been waitin' an hour to ^eo
Perry Mason. How. long is he gonna
be?"
"I'm sorry," said Delia, "but he's

terribly busy."
She stepped into Perry's rather

elaborately furnished room, and sho
closed the door carefullv behind her.

"Mr. Mason?"
Perry looked up at her from the news-

paper on his desk and stabljcd the air

between them with a pencil.

"Unless you can give me a seven-
letter word beginning with ' X,' mean-
ing a Mongolian lizard," he said. "I
don't want to talk to you."

"But, Mr. Mason," she began, "this
is verv "

"I'll tell you what I'll do. Delia." he
broke in. "I'll settle for a seven-letter
word beginning with ' S,' meaning
lawyer."
"Shyster," she promptly suggested.

"Getting a bit fresh, aren't you,
Delia?" he chidod; but the word fitted

and he wrote it in its appiopriate
squares. "What do you want?"

"Well, there's a Mrs. Pixley on the
telephone. She says it's very im-
portant."
"Pixley?" Perry repeated the name

with disfavour. "I don't know anyone
b\- the name of Pixley. and if I did I

wouldn't talk to 'em over the
telephone."

" She says she's Mr. Peter Laxter's
housekeeper."
"Oh, you've put the call through

here?" Perrv picked up his own telo-
.Tiilv Srd. ifl."!?.
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phone. "Yes? This is Perry Mason
speaking."
Peter Laxtcr, in his bed, reached out

a hand.
"If that's Mason, gimmo that

'phone," he said.

The instrument was surrendered lo

Jiiin.

"Hallo, Mason," he barked into it,

"Pvc just signed my will, and I'm
sending it over to you now by your
driver. Put it in your safe-deposit box
and keep it there until you hoar from
me."

"I'll take care of it," promised
Perry, and he planked his right liand

down upon the ncvv.-ipapor because Delia
Street was betiding over it with his

pencil. "You work out your own
crossword puzzles, young woman !

Wiiat's that? Oh, no, Mr. Laxtcr, I

wasn't talking to you. I'm sorry. Yes,

I'll take care of it."

Peter Laxter put the telephone he had
been using back on to its table, and
from the coverlet of the_ bed picked up
a long envelope containing the will ho
had signed a few minutes before. Louise

de Voe, who had been one of the wit-

nesses, was listening behind the door

of her room.
"Give that to Mr. Mason's driver,"

the millionaire said to his housekeeper.
"Tell him to take it to Mr. Mason right

away. Uo on, don't keep the man wait-

ing i"

Perry Dictates a Letter

THAT morning Wilma Laxter took

over the tenancy of the premises
in Ninth Street wiiich she proposed

to open as a waffle .shop. The place

had been unoccupied for some months,

but previously had been run as a

restaurant, so that only minor altera-

tions were necessary to its reopening.

The fact that the restaurant had
proved a failure in no way disinayed

the two lovers, and they embarked with

zest upon rearrangements and decora-

lions. Workmen invaded the sho])

during the afternoon, and among
ladders and trestles the two went into

figures and dispatched orders.

There were rooms over tlie shop in

which Wibna proposed to make a home,
and furniture for these rooms arrived

before nightfall.. Douglas Kccnc and
the girl he was going to mari'y were
far more active tlian the workmen in

the shop, and they toiled for hours
after the workmen had gone. The
upstair rooms were quite habitable by
the time Douglas went off to his own
flat in Acacia Avenue, tired out but

happy, and Wilma slept soundly in a
brand new bod.
Douglas was back with her for break-

fast before seven o'clock in the morn-
ing, and the workmen arrived to find,

them most enthusiastically in the way.
"When will you nu-n be through

here?" Wilma asked anxiously of a

carpenter who was erecting a sign over
the front door.
"Oh, we'll be out of here in a few

hours now," was th(! smiling reply.

"You can start selling waffles by
to-night."
At eight o'clock the raucous voice of

a newsboy in tiie street rang out over
and above the noise of hammering and
the buzz of saws.

" JOxtra ! Extra !" Wihna and Douglas
heard. "All about the big fire!

Millionaire dies in flames ! Read all

about it ! Extra !"

For some reason she could not very
well have explained, Wilma was filled

with sudden misgiving.
"dot a paper! ' sho commanded.
"We haven't got time to read a

paper," objected Douglas.
"{Jet a paper !" sho insisted, and ho

went out to the newsboy and acquired a
copy of the " Los Angeloo Chronicle."
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He was back in the sliop with it

almost imiiiediately, and she knew by
the expression on his face that her worst
fears were confirmed. The paper was
spread out on a table in one of the
r.utnerous recesses provided for cus-
tomers, and they read together the
front-page story beneath flaming head-
lines :

MILLIONAIRE BURNS TO
DEATH.

FIRE DAMAGES LAXTER
ESTATE.

Peter Laxter, eccentric millionaire,
perished last night in a fire which
started in his bed-room and for a time
threatened destruction of his beautiful
home. Trapped in his room, the aged
man, a cripple, could not be reached by
relatives. The charred remains were
removed to an undertaker's parlour and
the day of the funeral will be announced
later. Valiant efforts were made to
rescue tlic wealthy man from liis burn-
ing home, but flames covered all

entrances. . . .

Wilma's waffle shop was opened for
custom that evening, out Wihna served
those who patronised it with a heavy
heart. She never had been very fond of
lier grandfather, but the manner of his
death appalled her, and sho told
Douglas bitterly that most of the people
wlio came and ate waffles did so only to
stare at her and ask a lot of questions.
Pcrr.v Mason was not her first customer ;

he did not appear at all.

The newly opened shop was closed on
the day of the funeral, but Wilma did
not attend the obsequies, and it w'as not
till an eloboratc monument liad been
erected in the San Morego cemetery that
she paid a visit to the grave.

One morning, about two months after
the fire, Delia Street walked into Peri-y
Mason's room on the fourth floor of the
Hamilton Building, in Hill Street, and
said lo him in her quiet way :

"Mr. Mason, would you like to sec a
man about a cat?"
Perry Mason looked up from a law-

book which had been engaging his very
close attenticii. His eyes frowned, but
his lips smiled.
"Ashton !" he exclaimed. "Sure

—

vt nd him in !

"

The lame old caretaker hobbled in on
liis crut«h a few minutes later, and s:it

down in a chair Perry indicated, hold-
ing the crutch.
"Good-morning, Ashton," said Perry

pleasantly. "How are you? Glad to

see you. What can I do for you?"
"You can do plenty, I guess," was

the /growling lesponse. "Sam Laxter
wants to get rid of my cat and I want
you to stop him !"

"You're still working as caretaker in

the household, aren't you?" inquired
Perry.
"You bet your sweet life I am ! That

was in the will ! But Sam says that
arrangement don't include my cat

—

says if I don't get rid of him ho'll

poison him !"

"Does he?" said Perry. "Aiul what
do you want nu- to do?"
"Yon can help mo, if you want to,

Mr. Ma.son, and I can pay ! Oh, I 'know
that you big attorneys don't work for

little apples, but if vou'll just savo
C'linker for me I'll make it worth your
while."
From the breast-pocket of his old-

fashioned coat, Ashton produced a well-

worn wallet, and from the wallet he
took out quite a thick wad of notes.

" You certainly have plenty of money,
anyway," remarked Perry. "Did—er

—Mr. Laxter leave that to you?"
"Not a dime!" declared the care-
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taker. "Just said 1 was to be kept
on in me job. But I worked for linn
for twenty years, fifty dollars a montli
and all found, and I've saved my
moiiej-, I have !"

" Well, you needn't worry about a
thing," Perry assured him. "I'll send
a letter to Sam Laxter that will throw
a good scare into him."
Ashton looked infinitely relieved.

"How much is that gouna cost me?"
lie asked.
"Oh, don't bother me about that!"

Perry waved the matter aside with a
paper-knife, and as he did so the door
from the outer office swung back and
a loose-lipped and yoimgish man with
rather prominent blue eyes swept over
to the desk, waving a newspaper.

"Look!" ho cried excitedly. "It fits,

chief! It fits!"

His name was Paid Drake, and he
^yas a faithful if not exactly bril-

liant assistant, sometimes known as
"Spudsy. ' The caretaker gaped at
him and rose.

"I-;-I said, how much is it gonna
cost?" he stammered.

" Don't you worry about a thing,
Mr. Ashton," said Perry, silencing
Paul Drake with a gesture. "Leave
two dollai-s outside with the girl as
a retainer and I'll save your cat for
you."
"Two dollars, eh?" The caretaker

looked astonished at being charged so
little.

"Yes." said Perry. "Good-bye,
Ashton."
The caretaker went out from the

room, and Perry turned to his assistant.
"What's on your mind?" ho asked,
"Monandrous," w-as the reply. '

"What?"
" Monandrous—a ten-letter word

meaning- a flower with a single stamen,
it fits, chief! Look!"
Perry gave one glance at the cross-

word puzzle presented for his inspec-
tion.

"I solved that thing last Tuesday,"
he said.

Delia Street re-entered the room.

"Somebody's following your care-
taker," she remarked; and Perry went
over to a window and looked down into
the street. Ashton was driving oft" in

the big touring car, and a dark saloon
was close behind it.

"Huh!" Perry returned to his desk.
"Delia, did you notice the roll of bills

Ml-. Ashton was carrying? I wonder
where he got it ? Oh, Drake, did you
make those inquiries for me?"
"You know- me. chief," boomed (ho

assistant, and took out a notebook.
" Here we are. I got the dope at the

bank. Just about a month before the
old man died he sold all his stocks and
bonds and cashed in for about a mil-

lion bucks in currency."

"That's a lot of money to have
around," mused Perry. "1 wonder
what he did with it?"
"Thai's what the heirs would like to

know," conim(>iilcd Drake.

"Perhaps it was burned in the fire,"

suggested Delia.
"Perhaps," said Perry. "Take a

letter, Delia."
The letter he dictated was addressed

(o Sam Laxter, and it ran:

"Dear Sir,—My clietit, Mr. Charles
Ashton, has consulted mo regarding his

cat Clinker, and has retained me as

attorney to protect the cat's interests

as set forth in the will of the late Peter
Laxter.
"This is to advise you that I will

rigorously prosecute anyone molesting
the cat in any manner w-hatsoever.

—

Yours truly, Perry M.\son."
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Something About Sam Laxtor

TOVVAKUS noon on tlie following

diiy, 8azn Luxter was ushori'd

into Pony Mason's room by Delia

.Sticct. and with liiin was a fiery little

attorney named Shuster, hald headed
except for two tnfts of blark hair which

Bprouted tliickly over liis cars; and
Shuster's gold-rinnned pince-nez nearly

toll from liis prominent nose as he
banged a list upon the desk behind

which Perry was seated.

"I know you. Perry Mason!" he

shouted, flourisfiing tlie letter Sam
Laxter had received. "You're trying

to break Peter Baxter's will !
What's

the meaning of this letter to my
client?"

"It's all very simple, Mr. Shuster,"

Mason blandly replied. "I want my
client to keep his cat."

"Don't let him bluflf you with the

cat!" snorted the little lawyer. "Huh!
He's trying to break that will!" He
thrust the letter under Perry's nose.

"You're hired to
"

"Calm yourself, Mr. Shuster," Perry
interruptcfl sharply and rose to his feet.

"I drew the will. I've no possible

interest in trying to break it."

Sam Laxter found that statement

hard to believe.

"Don't you represent my cousin

Wilma, who was cut out of the will?"

he demanded.
"I do not,'' Perry replied. "I repre-

sent the cat.''

Sam Laxter scowled at his lawyer.

" Didn't you tell me that Wilma was
behind all this?"
"Sure she is!" raged Shuster.

"Don't let Mason fool you! You're a

very clever man, Mr. Mason, but

you're
"

"But you're much cleverer, counsel-

lor," jeered Perry. "I know. Mr.
Laxter, I'm sort of sorry you retained

Mr. Shyster—Mr. Shuster, I mean.
Y'ou see, he's apt to

"

"Now let's get down to brass tacks,

Mr. Mason!" cried the angry little

lawyer, with a thump of his fist.

" Here's what my client is prepared to

do. He'll guarantee not to molest the

cat—on one condition."
"And what is that?" purred Perry.

"I want a waiver " from Wilma
Laxter, guaranteeing not to contest

the will."

"I've already told you I don't repre--

sent Wilma."
"Very well, then. No waiver—no

cat!"
Perry addressed himself to the client.

"I advise jou, Mr. Laxter," he said

warningly, "to leave out the cat, or

you'll be left out in the cold."

"There!" howled Shuster. "What
did I tell you? What did I tell you?
He's trying to break the will ! He's
representing Wilma ! But you won't
succeed, Mason! You're bluffing!"

Perry crossed the room and opened
the door widely.
"Good-day, counsellor." he said.

"Good-day. Mr. Laxter. I'm awfully
busy. \''ou'll forgive me, won't you?"
Lawyer and client went off together,

the lawyer nearly bursting with rage,

and Perry closed the door. Delia, who
bad been present at the interview,
burst out laughing.

" I think we should have charged a
larger fee for representing that cat,"
she said.

"I think you're right," said Perry,
" but don't be so mercenary. Y'ou just

sit back and watch the fur fly!"

A telephone-bell rang, and he picked
up the instrument.
"Yes?" he said. "Speaking. Oh.

where are^ you, Drake? Fine; I'll be
right over."
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"Where are you oH' to now?" asked
Delia, as he replaced the telephone.

"Waffles and nu<ltod butter," he
replied.

Paul Diake had rung up from
Wilma's \willlc shop, which was flourish-

ing, and Perry joined him at a table

iu one of its recesses. Wilma and
Douglas Keene were busy serving cus-

tonu'rs.

"So then," reported Drake, after

they had both oaten waffles, "I got on
the trail of De Voe, the muse, see?
And I found out where she's at.

Here's the address here." He exhibited

his notebook, from which it appeared
that Louise de Voe was now living at

flat 7B, Victory Arms Apartment-
house, Olive Street.

"Uhuh!" nodded Perry.

"Then I nosed around to the bank,"
Drake went on, "and you were right,

chief. Ashton's got a safety -deposit

box there. He rented it about two
months ago—just before the old man
died. Couple o' days after he rents it

he comes back and wants to rent the
adjoining box for his half-brother—

a

guy named Watson Clammert.",

"I didn't know he had one," com-
mented Perry.

"Well, he has! He's at the General
Hospital. They tell me, there, that

Ashton paid all his half-brother's

expenses."
"Drake." said Perry thoughtfully.

" you know there are times when I

almost think you're not as dumb as

you look!"
That was praise from him, and

Drake accepted it as such and was
beaming with pleasure when Wilma
walked up to the table:

" Now I can give you a little time,

Mr. Mason," she said, seating herself

beside the assistant. " But you'd better

make it snappy because I may have to

make more waffles any minute."
"And they're very tasty, too.'" said

I'erry, wfio iiad bocuiru quite a legu

ku patron of the place.
" Is there going to be some trouble

aljout the will?" she inquired.

"It all depends on ttio cat."

"On Clinker?" she exclaimed.
"Yeah," said Drake. "Your cou.sin

Sam wants to jwison it. Nice boy!"
Douglas Keene had just served a

c\istonier in an adjoining recess anil

Wilma called him over.

"Glad to see you, Keene," said

Perry.
"Oh. Doug," said Wilma, "this i.-.

Paul Drake, investigator _
for Mr.

Mason. This is Douglas Keene, Mr.
Drake."
"How are you?" murmured Douglas:

and Drake ga/.ed fixedly up at him.
then turned a page of his notebook.

"Douglas Kerne," he said. "I go'

the dope on him. too! Here it is. riglit

here. ' DougUts Keene, miemployed
architect. Worked in a HlliUK

station.'
"

Perry grinned behind his hand; but

Douglas Keene was aimoyed, to put it

mildly.
"VVho is this man?" he burst ouv.

"What is all this?"
"It's all right, darling.'' Wilma

assured him. "I told you—he's a sort

of investigator."
"Well, I don't care to be investi-

gated!"
He went off in quite a temper, and

Wilma ran after him.
"W^hy do you always gum up the

works?" rebuked Perry.
"But, chief." protested the blun

derer, "you told me to get a line

on
"

"Let's call on the nurse. Pav the

bill."

From Wilma's waffle shop the two
proceeded on foot to Olive Street,

which was not very far away, and in

the hallway of a tall apartment-hou.^e
Perry scanned a list of tenants framed
upon a wall.

Perry went down on one heel between the gim and the dead woman,
trying to reconstruct in his mind what had happened in the room.
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"Louise de Voe," he said. "Tliat
name sounds more like a choius-giil

than a nurse!"
" What are you gonna tell her,

chief?" asked Drake.
' She's the one who's going to tell—

I hope!"
Tliey ascended to the second floor,

and in a wide and carpeted corridor
Perry rang the bell of flat 7B. Louise
de Voe, dressed rather elaborately in

black, rose fronr a couch in a well-

furnished sitting-room and went to the
door.
"Who's that?" she called out, with

one hand on the latch. "Is that you,
Frank?"
No voice replied, and she opened the

door.
"Good-afternoon, iliss de Voe," said

Perry, raising his liat. " May we come
in a moment?"
He brushed past her into the sitting-

room, and Paul Drake followed.
"W'hat do you want, Mr. Mason?"

she asked, staring at him.
"Just a little information." Perry

dosed the door. "This is my assistant,

Paul Drake. E.xpecting someone,
aren't you?"
"No." There was a note of defiance

in her voice.
"Then why did you say ' Is that you,

Frank?' when 1 rang?" He perched
on the edge of a gate-leg table, the
leaves of which were down, and eyed
her shrewdly. "That would be Frank
Oafley, wouldn't it?"
"Suppose you tell me what yoti want

to know, Mr. Mason," she said icily.

"I have an engagement."
Paul Drake lielped himself to a

chocolate from i\n open box on the

couch, and she glared at him.
" Oh, make yourself at home, Mr.

Whatevcr-your-nameis !"

Drake grinned and sprawled on the
couch. Perry said:

"I'd like to know how that fire

started. Have you any idea?"
"No," she snapped. "Have you?"
"Come on, De Voe," bullied Drake,

" quit the stallin' ! You know plenty,
and if you're a smart dame "

"Now, take it easy, Spudsy, take it

easy!" Perry intervened. "I under-
stand from Sam Laxter "

"Has Sam been saying things against
me?" cried the nurse angrily. "If he
has he's a liar! Do you want to know
something about Sam Laxter?"

"Well, I wouldn't mind a little in-

formation."
She knelt on a chair and leaned over

(he back of it as though it werC a sort
of rampart.

"If you wajit to know what I think,"
she said, " he knows a great deal more
about the fire than he'll admit! 1

think he had something to do with it."

"WhyJ" challenged Peny.
" There was something very funny

going on in the garage. I went down
to get something for my patient. The
garage was empty, but the engine of

Sam's roadster was riuniin^.

"

"When was this?" asked Perry.
"The day before the fire. After a

while Sam came in and drove away.
hut a rubber tube had been connected
to his exhaust that led directly to the
furnace."
"That's all very interesting," re-

marked Perry. " Have you told any-
one about tliis?"

"No. I ."

"You may as well tell the truth,

Aliss de Voe."
"Well, yes," she admitted, "I—I did

toll Frank."
"And what did he say?"
"Ho fold mo to keep quiet about it

-snid I'd pet into trouble, telling

things like that. But if Sam Laxter
wants to send you and this detective of
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yours to snoop around, implying I had
anything to do with it

"

"I'm not representing Sam," Perry
broke in on her flow of words. "I'm
the attorney for the cat. Clinker. Sam
wanted to poison it. Do you know
why?"
"Sam doesn't like cats or old men,"

.5he replied. "Says they should all be
put out of their misery."
"I see."
She stood up, frowning at him.
" Anything else you want to know,

Mr. Mason?"
"Not just now, Miss de Voe," he de-

cided. "You've been a great help.*

Thanks very much." He moved to-

wards the door. "Come on, Drake!"

The District Attorney Acts

THE District Attorney's office was
situated on the first floor of the
Municipal Building, in Hill

Street, and late in the afternoon of

that day Perry invaded it. He did not
like Claude Burger, and Claude Burger
did not like him, but District Attorneys
have their uses, and Perry liked to

keep inside the law—if not too far

inside it.

Burger was a broad-shouldered man
of almost military appearance, and he
had a tendency to bark. His face was
full, his ears were large, and there
were bags of flesh imder his eyes. A
raggixl little moustiiche added to the

general fierceness of his expression.

He was most unwilling to do what
Perry wanted, but Perry had a way of

surmounting opposition.
" The insurance company found every-

thing in order, and they've paid up,"
blustered the District Attorney. "Now
why should

"

"Insiu'ance companies, my dear Mr.
Burger," interrupted Perry in the

smoothest of voices, " have one thing
in conunon with District Attorneys

—

they don't know everything."

Burner bristled, but at that Uioment
a telephone on his desk claimed his

attention.
"Hallo!" he snapped. "Oh, Dr.

Jacobs ? Yes, have him come right

in."

A police-sergeant ushered into the

room an elderly man with a stoop who
looked in no way like a doctor, but
was, in fact, a distinguished pathologist

and the local coroner.
"'Evening, Mr. Burger," he greeted

briskly. " Sorry I'm late. I came over
as quick as I could. Oh. hallo. Perry!
Well, what's it all about?"
"Oh, sit down, doctor." said Burger

ix)inting to a chair. "Mason wants to

a.sk you something about gasoline

vapours."

Dr. Jacobs sat, and he looked hi-

quiringly at Perry, who said:

"This is the problem, doctor. A
man has been bvn-ned to death by a

fire, but I have reason to believe that

he was murdered by exhaust fumes
before the fire started. Could an
autopsy determine that?"

Jacobs compressed a pair of very thin

lips.

"Yes," he staled, "provided the
remains were available."

Perry gazed triumphantly across at

Burger.

"How about it, Mr. District

Attorney?" he asked silkily. "Do I

get the order to exhume the bodv?"
Burger put his arms on the desk at

which he was sitting and leaned for-

ward to address the coroner.
" But wouldn't there be a trace of the

poisoning element in any event if the

man nerished in a fire?" he harked.
"There certainly would," agreed

Jacobs.
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"Then what do we gain?"
" But that's not the whole story,"

Perry intervened. "What I want tA
know, doctor, is this : Could you defeil-

mine by examination- if the man was
dead before the fire was started?"

"Yes," said the coroner definitely.
" Would the blisters produced by the

fire on the body of a dead man differ

from those on the body of a man burned
to death ?"

"Show me the blisters," was the
reply, "and I'll tell you."
"Okay," growled the defeated Dis-

trict Attorney. " You win ! The body
of Peter Laxter shall be exhumed."

When Perry got back to his own
office he put through a call to the
Laxter residence, and while he was
doing so Mrs. Pixley, the housekeeper,
entered the library of that residence

with a glass of milk on a tray.

She looked up in surprise at Sam
Laxter, who was standing on the top of

a step-ladder by some of the book-
shelves with an open volume in his

hands.
"Here's the milk you ordered," she

said.

"All right," Sam Laxter curtly

responded. "Put it down somewhere.
I'm busy."
"Looking for something?" she in-

quired, placing the glass on a long oak
table.

"I'll ring if I' need you again!" he
snapped.
"If you're looking for the Koltsdorf

diamonds, you're wasting your time,"
she informed him. "Your cousin

Frank's been over this room a dozen
times with a fine-tooth comb."

The telephone-bell rang, and she went
to the main instrument, which was on
the long table.

" Mr. Samuel Laxter's residence," she
said.

Perry Mason was on the other end
of the line, and he asked to be put
through to the caretaker.

" Just a moment." She crossed the

room and moved a switch to ptit the call

through to the caretaker's room.
" Someone for Ashton," she ek-

plained.
"All right," said Sam Laxter. "You

may go."
She went out with the tray, and he

immediately descended the ladder and
picked up the main telephone so that ho
covdd overhear the conversation which
followed.

It was a very brief one.
"This is Perry Mason," said Perry.

"Is your cat still alive?"

"Yes, Mr. Mason," Ashton replied,

"No one ain't poisoned him yet. He's
right here vvith me now."

" You needn't worry any more,
Ashton. Sam Laxter won't have time
to molest your cat from now on. No,
he'll be too busy answering the District

Attorney's questions!"
Sam Laxter replaced the instrument

he had used, but the caretaker cried out
in alarm.

" Hold on ! Wait a minute, Mr.
Mason. I don't want tliis thing to go
too far!"
He nn'ght as well have saved his

breath, for the line was dead.

In the region of half-pa.st eleven

o'clock that night, a long dark blue
saloon swei)t up the drive past the lan-

tern that hung on a chain from the arm
of a post and came to a standstill near
the porch of the house. Perry Mason
was the first to descend from it, the Dis-

trict Attorney followed, and Paul Drake
joined them on the gravel.

"Who lives here now?" inquired the

District Attorney.
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"Sam Laxtor, Kuink Oaflcy, and
Hireo servants," Pony icplicd, and led

the way towaids tlie doublo-doois of tlu;

gaiage! "llurry up with tliose keys,

(5|)udsy
!"

"I've pot 'em!" Paul Drake held up
a bunch of keys.

" Don't shout!" hissed Perry. "Open
up!"
Tlie doors were opened and the three

stepped into the pitch darkness of the

garage.
"Let me have tha flashlight." said

Perry, and a moment later the beam of

an electric torch shone upon several cars

in turn and shifted to a wall. "Put
that light on over there."
The garage becaim> illuminated, and

Paul Drake pointed to one of the cars.

"There it is!" ho exclaimed. "She
said it was a roadster, chief!"

They went over to the two-seater.

"Look, something's been clamped
down on this." said Perry, stooping
over the end of the exhaust pipe.

The District Attorney looked and
nodded ; Drake went to the dickey seat

and raised its lid.

"Here!" he called excitedly; and they
all three looked down at a large coil

of rubber tubing.
"Well, Burger," said Perry, "do you

still maintain that I've brouglit you on
a wild-goose chase?"
"We'll go and question him right

away," decided the District Attorney.

The light was switched off, and they
went out from the garage.
"Who's there?" challenged a voice.

"Who's that by the garage?"
The voice came from the direction of

the porch, and Perry recognised it.

"Hallo, Mr. Oafley," he said, and
walked straight towards that startled

young man who was standing at the

foot of the steps. "A delightful even-
ing, isn't it?"
"Yes," Oafley managed to say; and

then Paul Drake arrived with the Dis-
trict Attorney, and Mason introduced
them.
"Hope we haven't alarmed you," he

said.
" No, I—I just couldn't figure who it

tvas prowling around."
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In tlie light that shone tliroiigli (he

glass panels of the front door the Dis-

trict Attorney noticed that there was
blood on Oafiey's hands.
"You seem to have scratched your

hands rather badly," he said sharply.

" Yes—er—this confounded rosebush
was right in my way."
The three men looked round at the

rosebush, and they saw that the ground
beneath it had been disturbed.
"Rather an odd time to be garden-

ing," remarked Perry, "or were you
just digging?"

"Well, as a matter of fact, Mr.
Mason," Oafley replied, "I was digging
for treasure."

" Treasure ? Ah, the Koltsdorf dia-

monds, no doubt!"
"Yes."
"What?" barked the District

Attorney.
"Old man Laxter fell for some

diamonds some years ago," Perry ex-

plained, "and since the fire there hasn't
been a sign of them."
"What made you think they were out

here?" rapped the District Attorney.

"Well—er—er—a telegram I received
about—about half an hour ago," stam-
mered Oafley, and produced a folded
sheet of paper from his coat-pocket.
" Here it is."

Perry took the telegram and opened
it out. It was addressed to Frank
Oafley: it had been dispatched from aM
office in San Morego, and it ran

:

"You will find the Koltsdorf diamonds
buried near the rambler rosebush at the
south-east corner of the house not more
than six inches down.—A Feiexd."

The District Attorney read the mes-
sage over Perry's shoulder.
"Who .sent this?" demanded Perry.
" You know as much about it as I

do." was the reply.

"Well, did you find the diamonds?"
asked the District Attorney.

" No, but we certainly looked every
place else for them."

" I'd like to ask you and your cousin
Sam Laxter a few questions."

"Well, all right," said Oafley, nqne

too readily,

house."
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"Er— leC." go into tin;

The Dead Caretaker

IN the libraiy. Prandon, tfio Laxter.^'

butler, was on the stup-ludder at the
book.shelves when Frank Oafley con-

ducted the unwelcome visitors into that
spacious room. He looked a tyi)ical

butler, but butlers do not usually percli

on step-ladders late at night,

"What are you doing there, liuu
don?" ra|)pcd Oafley.

" Restoring some of the books to (he
shelves, sii," was the reply.

"Has Mr. Laxter come in yet?"
" Not yet. sir."
" Well, let me know when he doe.<.

In the meantime bring us some whisky-
and-soda, will you?"'

The butler descended the ladder, put
it away in a corner, and went out (it)in

the room.
"You'd better put some iodine n;i

those scratches," Perry suggested, bn;
Frank Oafley looked at his hands and
laughed.
"These?" he .said. "Oh, they're

nothing. We gardeners get used" U>
that sort of thing."

The District Attorney walked over to
him.
"Mr. Oafley." he said, "did Mi.vs

do Voe inform you of her suspicious
about the exhaust fumes?"
"Exhaust fumes?" For a momem,

the young man seemed agha.st. "Miss
de Voe ?"'

"I wouldn't be too innocent if I were
you, Mr. Oafley," rasped the District
Attorney. "Better tell me all you
know !"

Through the open doorway of tht-

library came the sound of the front door
being opened, and then the voice of the
butler raised in alarm.

"Mr. Laxter! Why. what's haij-

pened. sir?"
"It's all right," responded Sam

Laxter's voice. "Don't be excited. I

just had a smash-up—nothing serious."
"The District Attorney and Perry

Mason are here to see you. sir."'

"What for?"

Perry began a story which was to grip the attention and the imagination of all who listened to it.

July 3rd. 1937.
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Pcny Mason strode out Into the hall

with the District Attorney close behind
him. Sam Laxter's face was cut atid

bruised, and his hands were bleeding.
" We're trying to determine, Mr.

Laxter," said Perry sternly, "if you
know who murdered your grandfather.
1 suggest, Mr. Burger, that you quiz

Mr. Laxter at once."
He beckoned to Drake, who was

hovering in the background, and as

,Sam Laxter went into the library with
the District Attorney he said in a low
voice

:

"Call Wilma Laxter on the 'phone.

I want to speak to her."

Drake went to a telephone on a side

table under the stairs, and then the

door-bell riwig and the butler hurried

out from the dining-room with a ti-ay

in his hands.
"Never mind," Peri-y said to him.

" I'll answer it. You'd better take tliose

drinks into the library—Mr. Laxter
looks as though he needs one."
He went to the front door and opened

it. Bertrand Shuster was standing on
the porch, about to ring again, and he
scowled up at hrs tall fellow attorney.

"What are you doing here?" he
blared.

"Roller-skating," replied Perry flip-

pantly. "Come iti
!"

The irascible little i an stepped into

the hall and the door was closed.

"Where's Sam?" he demanded
fiercely. "Where's my client? What's
going on here?"
"Step right this way, counsellor,"

said Perry, with a wave of his hand and
a mocking bow. "Calm yourself!''

Shuster strode into the library, glared

at the District Attorney, and thrust him-
self between his client and that official.

"I'll do the talking!" he shouted.

"They've exhumed the body. They're
trying to frame you, Sam. I'll take

care of everything !"

He shook a puny fist in tlie District

Attorney's face.

"What have you been trying to do
with n)y client?" he raged—and became
aware of his client's disordered appear-

ance. "What's happened to you? Ha.5

he been tiying to give you the third

degree? This is not the Middle Ages,
you know. You can't torture your wit-

nesses!"
"Calm yourself, Mr. Shuster!" barked

the District Aftorney. But the little

man was not to be calmed.
"I saw everything!" he stormed. "I

was passing the cemetery—I hid behind
a tombstone—1 saw them exhume the

body !"

Paul Drake slipped up to Perry and
whispered, and Perry went out to the

telenhone in the hall.

"Hallo, Wilma!" he said. "This is

Perrv Mason speaking."
"Oh. Pm so glad you've rung up!"

Wilma's voice agitatedly responded.
" I've been trying to reach you every-

where. I can't talk very well here, bin

something terrible has happened. Can
you please come over?"
"Why, .ves," Perry assured her.

" Gladly ! I'll be with you as soon as

ever I can."
Shuster w.is holding forth when he

returned to the library.
" Why don't you question Mr.

Mason's client, the caietaker? Why
bother Mr. I«ixter? Why don't you

"Oh. shut up!" i-oared the exasper-

ated District Attorney, and he turned
to Perry. " What's all this about Kolts-

(lorf diauiond.s and cats, and a missing
million dollars?"
"It is a bit confusing, isn't it?" said

Perry. " Why don't you send for

Ashton?"
"Mr. f-axter's been ringing fSr him,"
July 3rcl, 1937.
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the District Attorney replied, " but he
doesn't answer."

" He's usually somewhere at the back
of the house. Let's go and find him.
Come on, Drake !"

Brandon, the butler, led the way to
the back of the hall and down several
stairs to the servants' quarters.

"That's the door, right there," he
said, pointing.
Perry knocked on the door, but there

was no answer, and he and the District
Attorney entered the very plainly fur-

nished room and looked round it.

It appeared to be untenanted, but a

soft-felt hat projected from the edge of
the coverlet on the bed under the
narrow window, and Perry swept over
to the bed and raised the coverlet.
"Ashton!" he said, staring blankly

at the District Attorney after he had
looked down at a distorted face.

"Dead!"
There were muddy paw-marks on the

dead caretaker's face and upon the
coverlet. The District Attorney saw
them.
"Say, look at those tracks!" he ex-

claimed. " Right over the poor man's
face!"
Perry lowered the coverlet and rubbed

his chin reflectively.

"That's very interesting," he said.

"Do you see any cats around here?"
" Probably jumped out again," sug-

gested Burger, jerking a thumb at the
narrow window. "Hi, where are you
off to now?"

" You'll have plenty to do till I come
back," said Perry, at the door. "I've
a sudden desire to consume waffles."

"Waffles?" The District Attorney
looked bewildered.
"Yes, waffles," said Drake from the

passage outside the door, and he fol-

lowed his employer up into the hall and
out from the house to the dark blue
saloon in the drive.
There was comparatively little traflic

on the roads at that time of night, and
Wilma's shop was reached in consider-
ably less than half an hour. Drake was
left at the wheel of the car, and Perry
rang the bell at the side door of the
shop. Wilma opened it almost imme-
diately and conducted him to a pleasant
little sitting-room upstairs.

"Sorry I'm' late," he said on the way.
"Oh, I'm so glad you're here!" she

declared fervently.
" You said you were in trouble. Wliat

is It?"
The door of the sitting-room was

opened, and a black cat on the hearth-
rug sprang up, spat, and scuttled away
under a chair.

"Great Ca>sar's ghost!" exclaimed
Perry. "What was that?"
"that's Clinker," said Wilma.
"Clinker? Well, how on earth did

he get here?"
" Douglas brought him." She sat

down in a chair, and he saw that she
had been trying.
"Tell mc what's been happening," he

said, perching on the edge of a tabic
opposite her.

" Well, A.shton rang me up this after-

noon on the 'phone. He was worried
about the cat. and something you'd said

about the District Attorney, and ho
asked me if I'd take care of Clinker for

a few days. I said all right."

" How did Douglas get mixed up in

it?"
"Well, he was here at the time," she

explained, " so I gave him my key to

the house—I still had one, although I'm
not living there—and I asked him to go
over and pick up (he cat."
"What time was this?"
" Doug left alxmt ten, and not very

long afterwards he 'phoned mo from
the house that A.shton wasn't there. As
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a matter of fact, he said that everyone
was out, and he asked mo what to do.
I told him to wait a while, and then, if

Ashton didn't come back, he'd better
bring the cat here, anyway. About a
quarter-past eleven he "brought the cat
here."
"And then where did he go?" ask«d

Perry.
"1 don't knov,'," she faltered. "Ho

said good-bye and left."
" Are you suie he phoned you from

the Laxter home?"
"Yes. He said ho was using the

extension in Ashton's bed-room."
"I've just come from that bed-room,"

said Perry gravely. "Ashton has been
murdered."
"Murdered?" She rose from her

chair in horror. " Oh, Mr. Mason, you
don't think Doug could have done it?
You surely don't think "

"It isn't what I think, my dear,"
Pei-ry said gently, " but what are the
police going to think ? Where is

Douglas now ?"

"I—I don't know," she sobbed.
"That's why I asked you to come here.
You—you see, he rang me up again a
little later. He seemed terribly excited,
and—and sort of incoherent. Ho said
something about a murder, and told
me not to worry and to trust him."
She dropped back into the chair,

weeping bitterly, and Perry was
considerably moved by her distress.

"Now, now, now, please stop crying,"
ho said. " You don't think he did it, do
you?"
"No," she gulped.
"Neither do I. Now, listen. If

Clinker is found here you're a cinch to

be dragged into this."

Thci'e was a basket in a corner of the
room, and it was open. Obviously the
cat had been brought to the girl in the
basket, and he jirevailed upon her to
coax the creature into her arms and put
it back into the basket.
"Come on, cat," he said, when the

lid had been fastened, "you're going for

a ride ! Now, Wilma. you answer no
questions and you tell no one that I

have been here. Do you under-
stand?"
She nodded miserably, and he picked

up the basket by its handle.
" Oh, by the way, did you mention

the Koltsdorf diamonds to Douglas?"
ho questioned.
"Yes," she admitted. "We talked

about them. Ho had a theory that
Ashton probably had thoni— I mean I

—

I thought Ashton had them, but he
thought Miss de Voe might know more
than she told."

" Miss de Voe?"
"Y-ycs."
The black cat began to struggle inside

the basket, making frantic noises.

"Maybe you're right. Clinker," said
Mason. "Well, don't worry about a
thing, Wilma. You'll hear from me.''

He went off with the cat, and Paul
Drake drove him to an apartmcnt-houso
in Couct Street, where Delia Street
lived in a cosy little flat, and was last

asleep in bed.
She was wakened by the ringing of

tho doorbell, and with inules on her
bare feci and a silken wrap over her
pyjamas she admitted her employer to a
small but elegant sitting-room.
"Good-evening, Delia!" he said.

"Good-evening my eve!" she re-

torted, staring at the basket from which
prolonged meows issued. " Do you
Know it's nearly two o'clock in the
morning ? What on earth have you got
there?"
"Love brings a gift," said he, and

with a flourish he thi-ust the basket into

her arm.s.

"Have you gone mad?" she cried
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iiittignaiitly. " Did joii wake me up
just to bring im> a rat?"
"This is Clinker," he informed her.

"Keeu the beast hero and sec that ho
doesii t get out."
"But wliy—wliat can I

"

"I'll tell you nil about it at the ofTicc

in tile morning. I have many things ti)

do, inv pet. Nighlv-night ! Take cue
of Clinker!"
He went out from the flat, and lie

closed the door behind him.

Bloodstains !

FROM the npartment-hou.sc in Court
Street Perry \va.s conveyed swiftly

in the darK blue saloon to the
Victory Arms aparlmenl-house in Olive
Htreot. Paul Drake was left once more
to doze over the wheel of the car, and
Perry ascended the stairs to the second
floor.

He rang the bell of Louise de Voe's
flat again and again without obtaining
any sort of response from within, and
ihen he tried the handle of the door.
To his .«:urprise the door was unlocked
and opened easily.

He stepped into the sitting-room
where he and Drake had interviewed

' the nurse, and his eyes widened at what
he saw. A broken crutch was lying on
the pale blue carpet near the gate-leg
table, plainly visible in the light of a

tall standard lamp, and not far from tlie

broken crutch Louise de Voo was lying
upon her face, an overturned chai;
beside her feet.

Between the jet-black head of the
nurse and a leg of the couch a si.\-

chanibered levolver attracted Perry's
attention. He went down on one heel
between the gun and the dead woman,
trying to reconstruct in his mind what
had happened in the room.

The presence of the broken crutch
bafHed him, however, and after a while
he got to his feet and went to a little

bureau upon which a telephone was
standing. The top drawer of the bureau
was open, and he looked down into it;

then he picked up the telephone, diale(l

the operator at the exchange, and asked
to be put through to Police Head-
quarters, Homicide Bureau.

" A woman's been murdered in

Apartment 7B, Victory Arms apart-
ment-house," he informed a startled
sergeant, and with that he put dov.n
the instrument and went out from tiie

flat.

From a flat farther along the corridor-
sounds of merriment were issuing, and
beyond the front door of that flat a

wooden seat was set against the wall of
the corridor, under a window. Perry
tiptoed to the seat, took off his hat and
coat, and flung them on the seat,

rumpled his hair, and vicnt and rang the
door-bell of the flat.

The door was opened by a very fat

man in his shirt-sleeves, and Perry had
a perfectly good view of what appeared
to be a poker-party, seated round a
table and making a lot of noise.

"Say, fellows," he said with a pro-
digious yawn, " how about piping down
so a guy can get some sleep?"
"Oh, I'm sorry, buddy!" apologised

the fat man. " I thought we were bein'
pretty quiet. You must have heard the
celebration next door!"
"Celebration?" yawned Perry.
"Yeah. Dame next door got

married. A couple o' the boys here
wilnes.sed the ceremony."
"What did you do," asked Perry,

" rope the happy bridegroom into a
poker game on his wedding night?"

The men inside the room laughed, and
Perry laughed with them.
"Gosh, no!" chuckled the man at the

door. "We don't even know who he
was."
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"Guess they've calmed down now,"
remarked one of the players. "But
there's been racket enough next door."
"Well, listen, fellows," said Perrj-

wheodlingly, "keep the party quiet so I
can get some sleep."
"Okay, pal," nodded the fat man.

"Sorry we disturbed you."

Perry turned away and the door was
closed. He smoothed his hair with his
hand, put on his coat and hat, and sped
to the stairs.

Ten minutes later the dark blue
saloon had entered Acacia Avenue, a
thoroughfare completely devoid of trees
and lined with rather shabby buildings
possessing basements and areas. Paul
Drake was no longer sleepy; Perry-
Mason's sensational story had roused
him very completely.
"I found the janitor," Perry said,

' and he gave me the low-down. Sam
Laxter and Frank Oafley were there—he
knows them, and he saw them go into
her apartment."
"So one of 'em killed her, eh?"

suggested Drake.
""Take it easy!" rebuked Perry.
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"What about the r.iretaker'.t cinlrli?
Douglas Keeiie wa^i there, too."
Drake bndced al)ruj)(Iy.
" One-.-eveiiteeti !" he exclaimed.

"Thai's the luuuber, chief!"
J'erry got out from the car, crosse.i

the pavement, mounted worn steps,
crileied a bare hallway, and rang a bell

beside a door wliicli bore thr word
"Manager " upon its upper patn-l.

After some little period ol waiting, a
giey-haired man appeared at the dooi,
scantily clad and not l)y any mean.s in

the best of tempers.
"What do you want?" he demand.

d

surlily.

"Does Douglas Keene live hove?"
a.-ked Perry.
"Yes. but thi-> ain't no time foi

\ isii In' I"

The door would have been slamme i

iu Perry's face, but lie thrust an arm
against it.

"Now. ju>t a minute!" he said im-
periou>ly. "I'm Perry Mason, iuf

attorney. It's \eiy important that I sc
him."

"First door at the end of the h.ill,"

said the manager.
" Thank you."
The door was slammed, and Paul

Drake stood grinning beside his
employer.
"He won't worry us any more!" he

rejoiced. "Question is, can we get in?"
They went together along tlie hall-

way, jiast the stairs, and Perry had no
difficulty whatever in opening the first

door they came upon there. Lights
were switched on, and they crossed a

tiny living-room which seemed to be in

perfect order and entered a bed-room.
There Perry proceeded to ransack the

diawers of a dressing-table, but his

companion drifted over to a \iash-basin
provided with running water.
"Look, chief 1" he cried excitedly.

"Bloodstains!"
' Don't touch 'em!"
Perry joined his assistant beside the

basin and stared at some red stains on
one of the two taps above it, then made
straight for a wardrobe cupboard near
the bed. On a suit hanging from a rail

inside the cupboard bloodstains were
almost too plentiful. He backed out
from the cupboard with a coat to

examine the garment in a better light.

"Huh!" he grunted.
Drake jerked a thumb at a framed

photograph of Wilma, standing on the
dressing-table.

'Poor kid!" ]ie exclaimed. "She
thought he was such a nice guy, too!"
Perry dropped the coat on a chair.

"Drake," he said, "there's a 'phone
out in the hall. Call Wilma. and see if

she's heard from Keene since I left

there."
"Right," said Drake. ~

"And don't tell her about these
stains!"
"Okay, chief.''

Drake went out to find the telephone,
and Perry was looking about the room
when a voice in the doorway made him
jump.

"Can I help you, mister?"
It was the manager, now invested in

a dark brown dressing-gown and
v.'caring slippers,

"Yes," said Perry. "What time did
Keene leave ?"

"I don't know." The manager shook
hi? grey head. "What's happened?"
Perry did not answer that question.
" Dicl he have any visitors to-day ?"

he asked.
"Yes, there was a man called here

late this evening."
"What did he look like?"
"Gosh, mister, I don't know!" ex

ploded the manager. "I've got twenty
rooms here, with people comin' all the
time!"
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"Anybody else call?"'

"Well—er "

" Come on now I Think hard—think
baidl"
The manner Peiry so often used in

court when cross-examining witnesses
had its effect.

"Weil—ei-—Miss de Voe called," the
manager remembered.
"De Voe?"
Perry was astonished.
"Yes, but that was earlier. Left

nord for Keene to call her. When he
got the message he left at once."
"Did you see Keene come back?"
"No, I was asleep."
" I see. Well, if you hear from

Kcone tell him to 'phone me
iminediately."
"Yes. sir." The manager took the

card Perry proffered and followed him
out from the rooms. " Is Mr. Keene in

a jam of some sort?" he asked.
"I'll say he is!" Perry replied.

" You'll probably have the police here
in five minutes. But don't tell 'cm I

was here. Understand ?"

Paul Drake was in the act of restoring

a receiver to the prongs of a telephone
on the wall when they reached the fi-ont

of the hallway, but it was not till he and
Perry were (jack in the car that any-
thing was said.

"Well, what did you find out?"
Perry asked then.
"Ho was there, chief, but he only

called in to say good-bye. The girl said

he was very excited, but wouldn't give
any explanation. She tried to hold aim
there, but he ducked."
A siren shrieked in the distance.

"Not b<id for Burger!" commented
Perry. "Here come the police now!
We'd better find Keene before he does!
Step on it, Drake I"

Shuster Loses a Client

IN the morning papers there were
front-page headlines variously de-
scribing what most of them called a

" Sensation in the Laxter Case," and
there was a statement to the effect that
District Attorney Burger had issued a
warrant for the arrest of Douglas
Keene, charging him with the murder
of Charles Ashton and Louise de Voe.
Perry Mason's name was mentioned

in the "Dispatch" as attorney to the
dead caretaker's cat, and a parson was
waiting to sec Perry when Paul Drake
arrivecl at the office. He gave his name
as the Reverend Thomas Stillwell, and
Drake conducted him into Perry's
private room.

TheiX! lie waited for more than half
an hour while Drake struggled with a
crossword puzzle and answered the
telephone once or twice. Finally, the
parson looked at his watch and rose.

"When wll Mr. Mason be back?"
he asked. "I have some matters to

»>

"He's on his way now," Drake inter-

rupted. " That was him on the 'phone
i coupla minutes ago. He told me to

hold you here if I had to knock jou
,tiff!"

"I'll wait,'[ said the parson.
"You're wise," said Drake.
And then footsteps sounded in (he

"oiridor, and Perry walked in with Delia
."Street.

"What a break, chief!" cried Drake.
"Here's (he guy that married De Voe
to Frank Oafley last night!"
"No!" exclaimed Perry, who had not

lolephoned at all.

"Yes, Mr. Mason," confnmed the
Rev. Thomas Stillwell, bowing, "I
performed the ceremony, and when I

road in the papers this morning of this

(crril)le tragedy to the bride, I thout?h(
pcrhap.s T could give some information."
"You bet your sweet life you can!"

said Pel IV. "Take this flown, Delia!"
July 3rd, 1937.
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Delia seated herself at the desk with
pencil and notebook; Perry faced the
elderly parson.
"At what time were j-ou at the

apartment-house?" he questioned.
"About ten o'clock," was the reply.
"Were there any witnesses to the

ceremony ?"
" Oh, yes, Mr. Mason—t'.vo gentlemen

froni the next-door flat. Tliey were
playing poker. Their names "

"Never mind their names! What
time did you leave the apartment-
house?"

" I cau tell you that with great
accuracy. It was exactly ten-sevcnteeu
when I stepped into my car. You see,

I had a little accident—er—a crimapled
fender—which I reported to my
insurance company."

" Was this in front of (he apartment-
house?" asked Perry.
"Yes, Mr. Mason. I was parked

directly behind another car, and in pull-

ing out I damaged my fender and
scratched some paint off the other car."

" I see. Did you notice this other
car?"

" Yes," nodded Stillwell, " it was a
black touring car. It was empty, but I
got the name of the owner from the
licence. Now, let me see !" He turned
over some pages of a tiny notebook.
"Here it is! Watson Clammert."
"Watson Clammert?" exclaimed

Drake. "Why, that's Ashton's half-

brother!"
"Did j'ou get the licence number?"

asked Perry.
"Oh, naturally—naturally! Here it

is!"
Perry copiad the number on to a slip

of paper and handed the slip to Drake.
"Call the Motor Vehicle Depart-

ment," he instructed, "and find out
where the car was bought and where it's

insured—and you'd better hop down to

headquarters and get that information I

a.=ked you about."
Drake went out, and Perry turned

to his visitor.

"Mr. Stillwell," he said, "I can't

thank you sufficiently for all this in-

formation. By the way, I may have to

subpoena you as a witness at the trial

of my client, Mr. Douglas Keene. Will

you be willing to testify?"

"By all means," declared the parson;
and Perry thanked him again and
ushered him forth into the corridor,

while Delia disappeared into the outer

office to transcribe the notes she had
made.
In less than three minutes she was

back in Perry's room.
" Sam Laxter, Frank Oafley, and

Mr. Shuster," she announced. "Got
your gun ready?"

"I'll see them out there," Perry de-

cided, and followed her out jvist in

time to prevent the fiery little lawyer
from bursting in upon him.
"What can I do for you, Mr.

Shustov?" he inauired.
" My client tells me you're libelling

him!" was the fierce reply.

Perry looked at Sam Laxter, and
that unpleasant legatee blurted

:

"You said over the 'phone yesterday
(hat 1 was going to bo accused of mur-
dering my grandfather !"

"I didn't speak to yoti over the
'phone yesterday," said Perry.

"You spoke to Ashton—I listened

in."
"Oh, you did that? Well, since both

Ashton and Miss de Voe are no longer
with us, it's going to be difficult to

prove that I said any such thing, isn't

it?"
"It's a lie!" shouted Sam Laxter.

"An invention of yours!"
"Not mine," disclaimed Perry, and

turned to the cousin, "You shared
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Miss de Voe's suspicions, didn't you,
Oafley, and discussed them with her?"

" W'ell, yes," Frank Oafley reluctantly
admitted. " She—she told me about
the tubing in the garage, but I couldn't
believe it. I—I "

"You want to know what I think?"
Sam Laxter roared at him. "I think
you married her because you each had
too much on the other, and you were
afraid one of you might be called on
to testify!"

"What are you trying to insinuat«?"
howled Oafley. " You were in the
garage! I saw you!"

Little Shuster thrust himself hastily
between the two cousins.
"Now, boys, be careful!" he ciied.

"Let me do the "

"What about the Koltsdorf dia-

monds?" Sam Laxter bellowed over the
top of the attorney's bald head. " I
suppose you didn't order the chauffeur
to follow Ashton all the time? You
thought he had them, didn't you?"
"Air. Laxter, please!" implored

Shuster, turning from one to the other.
" And Mr. Oafley, remember I'm
representing you two gentlemen."

"Yovi'ro not representing me!"
snorted Oafley. " I'm through with
you ! I'm getting another lawyer

!

You're a shyster
!"

He strode out from the office, leav-

ing the door wide open, and Perry
smiled sardonically at Sam.
"You know, Mr. Laxter," he purred,

"I'm inclined to agree with your
cousin in that respect. Oh, good-bye,
counsellor

!"

Shuster had made for the door, very
red in the face, and his remaining
client followed him. Perry marched
Delia back into his. own room, cfauck-

ling delighte<lly.

"What a break!" he exulted.
" We've got 'em fighting among them-
selves!"
Ten minutes later, Drake rang up

from police headquarters to say Uiat

he had just seen the autopsy surgeon's
report concerning Ashton, and that it

stated the caretaker was killed at
approximately ten-thirty.

"Ten-thirty, ch?" mused Perry,
after he had hung up.

" And Douglas Keene was out at the

house from ten till eleven!" exclaimed
Delia.
"He certainly was."
"Well, that looks pretty bad for him,

doesn't it? What are you looking so
pleased about?"

"Delia," replied Perry i^ipressively,

"I'm thinking about the caretaker's

cat!"

The Arrest of Douglas Keene

THE District Attorney reached his

office, on (he first floor of the
Municipal Building, that morning

to find half a dozen newspaper re-

porter in possession of it. H© was
tired and irritable, and he tried to get
rid of tJiem, but they clamoincd for

what they termed " the dope on
Keene."
"We haTcn't found him yet,"

growled the District Attorney. "But
wo will

!"

"Yes?" said one -of the reportei-s,

with a wink for, his colleagues. " And
have you got a case against him?"
"Tight as a drum! Ho was seen

leaving De Voe's apartment. My meu
searched his rooms and found blood-
stained clotliing, and the kid ran
away."
A telephone-boll rang, and ho spoke

into an instrument on his desk.
"Holcomb?" he said. "Oh, yes,

send him in !"

Detective-Sergeant Holcomb was not

(Continaed on page tS4)
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Through a difference of opinion with his colonel, a cavalry officer obtains a com-
mission with the Texas Rangers. A rascally half-breed plans to pillage a wagon-

train. Can the young ranger save it from a terrible fate ? Starring Gene Autry

The Rangers Join the Cavalry

LIEUTENANT GENE AUTRY felt

very proud as he rode with his

men along the trail. Tlie authori-

ties liad decided that as there was peace
in the United States it was not neces-

sary to employ so many Texas Rangers.
Therefore the men were all discharged,
and several squadrons of United States
cavalry were sent to take over their

work. The lieutenant, knowing the
Indians, felt sure that the disbanding
of the rangei's was a grave mistake.
He had done such good work that he
had been offered a commission in the
cavalrj'. Not wishing to become a
trapper or a guide he accepted the com-
mission. The reason for his pride was
the action of his own comrades. A
dozen of them on being discharged had
applied to join the cavalry, and had
been accepted as scouts.

Now they were riding to Fort Adobe
to report for duty to Colonel Sum-
merall, and as they rode thej' sang a
pleasant but for them a melancholy air

:

Ride, ranger, ride!"
You have conquered every foe
Since a hundred years ago.
Ride, ranger, ride.

For old rangers who are gone
You are pledged to carry on.

Ride, ranger, ride!"

Naturally, the cavalry looked dis-

paragingly at the lieutenant and his

scouts when they rode through the
heavy wooden gates into Fort Adobe,
but they were soon to find it wise not to

make any disparaging remarks, because
these one-time rangers were quite fear-

less, easy to anger, and gieat horsemen.

They had not been in the fort many
days when Dixie Summerall, the
colonel's daughter, arrived. Gene de-
cided that this dark-haired girl was as
sweet as she was pretty. The hand-
some, swaggering Lieutenant Cameron
informed Autrv that he was as good as

engaged to the young ladj'. Gene just

smiled, because he felt sure Cameron
was lying.

To celebrate the arrival of Dixie a
ball was held in the mission hall, and
both lieutenants asked Dixie if they
could escort her. The bright-eyed
young mischief said that both officers

were riding in the horse race round
the walls of the fort, and the first home
shovdd be her e.scort.

Lieutenant Cameron laughed to him-
self because he thought this would be
easy, but he did not know that Gene's
horse Champion was one of the fleetest

animals in Texas.
On the parade ground the next morn-

ing Colonel Sunnnerall addressed his

men.
" I wish to explain why the Govern-

ment has brought the United States
cavalry here to Fort Adobe. We're not
here to fight the Indians as has been
the custom in the past, but to make
friends with them."
"He don't know about Redskins,"

whispered one ex-ranger to another.
"Our orders from Washington are to

sign an agreement with the Indians,
and we do not expect any trouble."
The colonel paused. "But we do want
j'our co-operation in abstaining from
antagonifing the Indians. So if there
are any Indians present at the race this

aftemoon, hold out the hand of friend-
ship."
The race proved a most gruelling and

thrilling event. There were forty

entries, but only two officers competed,
and they were the first to complete the
course. Lieutenant Cameron was a dis-

gruntled loser because he had been so
certain of victory. All the way he had
been in front of Autry, but in the last

mile his rival had begun to gain. A
quarter of a mile from home it was neck
and neck, and then Champion just

seemed to stretch his mighty limbs and
romp home an easy winner.
The colonel's daughter presented a

beautiful set of saddlery to the winner,
and with a blu.sh said she would be
pleased to accept his escort. The gruff
old colonel patted him on the back and
said that considering he had been a
ranger' he rode uncommonly well.

A lanky, bewhiskered settler was led
forward by a sergeant.
"Sorry to bu.^t in on ye, connol,"

mumbled the man. "But Injuns just

stole some of my bosses."
" It must be one of Tavibo's renegade

bands," reported the sergeant. "Anv-
body hurt?"
"Yes, suh," Proffer grinned proudly.

"Some of them Injuns."
The colonel snorted.
" That's the waj' yo\i Texans keep 'em

on the warpath," he raged. "Now the
policy of the Government is to avoid
hostilities. Lieutenant Cameron, you
will take Scout Jones here and a squad
of your men. Persuade that band to

come to the post for council."
"Pardon me. sir." There wa:- a

slight smile on Cameron's thin lips.

"May I suggest, sir. that Lieutenant
Autry and some of his men go along
also. Being acquainted with the
country, they would be of considerable
help."

July 3rd. 1937.
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Major Crosby," said the Governor, after a pause, " I authorise you to reorganise the Texas Rangers at once !
"

" Scout Jones is very competent, sir,"

"hurriedly spoke Gene, not wishing to
be deprived of escorting the colonel's

daughter. "And I'm afraid we
couldn't be of very much help."

" On the contrary I think Lieutenant
Cameron's suggestion is a good one,"
letorted the colonel, who was a very
thoi-ough, very genuine and very stub-

born .soldier. "Lieutenant Autry, you
\\ill take six of your men and accom-
pany Lieutenant Cameron."
"Nice work, Cameron!" whispered

Autry, as he saw the mocking grin of

his rival, hut he had son\e consolation
in tlic angry frown that Dixie Sum-
meiall bestowed on the cavalry officer.

.^ftcr two hours' riding the small

party came to country that was heavily

\\ootle(l and very hifly.

"Well, boys, we're heading into the
Peace River Country now," grinned
Rufe, who had been one oT the finest

guides attached to the rangers. "That
liver should have been called Trouble. '

Proffer was with the party, and he
indicated the land that had been allotted

to him. His shack was just over the

»'<iG of the hill and dose to the river.
" My plan is to spread out and sur-

l)ii:e the Indians," stated Cameron.
"Suiprise them?" Gene gazed at

Ihe officer incredulously. "With about
a dozen men and little reserve ammu-
nition."

"We're only carrying regulation sup-
plies," haughtily replied Cameron.
From the shelter of the trees three

Indians watched the approach of the
K<>!diers. The Indians clutched long-
fiarreiled rifles, but their leader, v,ho
ut!s lij:;hter of hue, restrained them.
"The long knives hunt for stolen

horses. When I give the signal—sur-
rinnd them—fight

"

The two Indians disappeared, leaving
(heir leader to glower veiigefully down
!it the cursed while men. He turned as
his two warriors returned, and they
figned to him that his orders had been
sent to the Indian braves hiding in

J\ily .'ird, WV.

nearby ravines. When the cavali-y
|

troop had entered a narrow ravine, then
did Tavibo and his two warriors ride

forth from the woods and make signals

with their arms.

"Injuns!" cried Rufe. "Comanches,
but they're making peace signs."

Lieutenant Cameron halted the troop.

"They want to powwow," said Gene.
"But I think it's a war party."
"What makes you think so?"
Gene touched his cheeks.
" War paint."
Cameron twisted his lips into his

habitual sneer.

"War paint is hardly reason to mis-

ti\ist their peace signs. Besides, there's

only three of them."
" Lieutenant, when you see Injuns, be

careful," warned old Rufe. "And when
you don't see Injuns, be more careful.

'

"Tell them to advance and we'll hold
a covuicil with them," ordered Cameron.
"I -think we're walking into a trap."

"That's my responsibility, Autry!"
cried Cameron, dismounting. " We
three will hold council, and you men
stay here. Remember, no firing unless
I give the order."

Cameron, Autry and Rufe walked
towards the Indians, who were holding
their guns above their heads. Autry
was on the watch for any treachery.

The Indians dismounted and hitched
their hor.ses to a stunted pine. Autiy
noticed that two of the Iiulians had
both hands holding their rifles above
I heir heads, but one, who was the
leader, used only one hand.
"You wish to hold powwow with

us." began Cameron as each side halted
within six paces of each other. " I am
prepared to

"

That was as far as Cameron got be-

cause Aiitiy had seen the leader's hand
and the mirror that it contained. Out
flashed his gun and the un'rror in

Tavibo's hand was smashed to pieces.

The two Indians fell to their knees, but
as they fired so did Gene and Rufe.

Tavibo sped like an arrow for his hoi'se

and scrambled into the saddle.
Safe among the trees Tavibo glanced

back.
" One soldier—too quick—shoot—bad

medicine." Two war-painted braves a[j-

peared. "No fight to-day. Soldier,

one-time ranger, know my signal. But
for him our belts would be heavy with
scalps—Tavibo will not forget laiiger."

One Indian brave was dead and the

other badly wounded, but the troop lost

one man, who toppled from the saddle

—

he had been hit by a stray bullet wheii
the Indians had fired wildly.

One can imagine the kind of report
that Lieutenant Cameron made to his

colonel on getting back to the fort, with
the result that next morning Autry and
Rufe were for the orderly-room.
The colonel read out a statenient

about preserving peace with the Indians,

talking of the orders that he had given,

and then listening to Cameron's report.

At the end lie turned to Autry.
"In the exchange of shots Trooper

John Davis was killed. A<!co'rding to

I.,ieutenant Cameron's report, you
opened fire against the strict orders of

your senior oflicer. Is that true?"
" Yes, sir."

"And you, Scout Jones, did you
fire?"

" I always fires, cunnel, when I sees

lnj\ins," l)oldly answered Rufe Jones.
"That's why I stays so healthy."
"What have you to say for j'ourself,

Autry ?"

"I'm positive the Indians weiy,trying
to draw us into an ambush, ".'was the
answer. "I only shot to prevent (he

one with the mirror from giving the
signal."

" Did you see the Indians in am-
bush?" the colonel asked Cameron.
"No, sir."

"Didn't have to see 'em. cunnel."
Rufe spoke up. "Inj\ms don't carry
mirrors to see how purty (hey are."
The colonel ignored these remarks,

and glanced at his orderly sergeant.
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"Bring in Duval, the intci'pretei', luul

tlio Iiiilinii prisoner," he ordered.
Duval was a tall, pallid-fiU'cd man <if

niiddloage. Autry thought the inter-

preter looked a cunning and unpleasant
iialf-breed.

"You sent for me, colonel?"
The colonel uointed to the prisoner.
" Ask him his name and what was

their purpose in stopping niy men."
'J'liere was much juhlioring, which

both Autry and Jones wished they could
Jiave understood.
"He says his name is Bobtail Hoi-se,"

stated Duval. "That he and two other

Indians had just killed a bufl'alo and
wanted to trade some meat for sugar
and coffee with the white men."
"Injuns don't go out hunting buffalo

in war paint," cried Scout Joiies.
" Scout Jones apparently isn't well

acquainted with such peaceful people as

the Conianches, colonel," Duval said in

oily tones. "I've known Bobtail Horse
a long long—very good Indian."

"Well, if he's a good Indian, maybe
he'll tell us who's supplying Tavibo and
his men with cavalry rifles and animu-
)iition?" demanded Ceue.
"We have no proof of that, Lieu-

tenant Autry," cried the colonel. "I
am not interested in groundless sus-

picions." The colonel nodded at Duval.
" Tell him that he may go. Nothing
this time will be said about him carrj--

ing a rifle and ammunition."
When the Indian had gone the colonel

stared at Autry and the scout with
harsh expression.
"Lieutenant Autry, I find you guilty

of jeopardising our treaty negotiations
with the Indians, and of rank dis-

obedience to orders. And of being the
direct cause of the death of Trooper
John Davis. I cite you for general
court-martial, and guarantee that you
will be reduced to the rank of trooper.
As for you, Scout Jones, I fine you one
month's pay."

" That's okay, cunnel," grinned the
.scout impudently. " I don't need the
five dollars, anyhow

Lieutenant Cam
eron was then told

to march the twi>

accu.sed out of the
orderly-room
Autrv was on parole
pending trial.

The colonel
glanced at Duval,

"Person ally I

think the accusa
tions of Autry aie
unfounded, but f

wish you'd keei)

your eyes and eaii
open, Duval, and
see if anyone is sell

ing arms and am
munition to the
Indians."

"I'll do that,
colonel."
"And because ot

the largo wagon
train of settlers and
supplies due during
the month, I think
it would be advis
able to sign the
peace treaty wiin
the Indians a.,

quickly as possible

and thus we 'I

assure the sa f <>

arrival of the
wagon train."
Duval bowed.

"I'll speak to the
chiefs, colonel, and
arrange a meet-
ing." The half-

^
breed interpreter's TnCSC men
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eyes had a curious gleam when he left

the colonel.

Rangers Once More

THE (wo who had been before the

colonel for disobedience of orders

paused in one of the corridors to

discuss the business.

"I ain't natchally suspieiovis, but

there's something mighty queer 'bout

that Duval coyote."
"Certainly he did seem glad when the

colonel let Bobtail Horse go."
"You bet he did!" Rufe snorted in-

dignantly. "Aiul I don't know
Comanches. Why, dang his hide, I cut

my teeth on a Comanche tomahawk!"
Frog Bnrnette, who had served under

Autry in the rangers, hastened along
the corridor as he saw the two talking

together. Ho had been in many adven-
tures with (!ene. A big, plump, honest
fellow was Frog.

"I heard the colonel let Bobtail Horse
go," Frog said, with a glance round to

see he was not overheard. "And that

pesky Redskin went into the cantina."

"That's Duval's
.

place, isn't it?"

questioned Autry.
His two friends nodded.
"Round up some of the boys."
"We gonna grab him?" Rufe's eyes

glistened at prospect of a fight.
" No, but we're gonna take a look

around," answered Gene.
In a private room up some wooden

stairs Duval sat at a table that was
ladened Avifh papers. Before him stood

Bobtail Horse.

"Listen closely to Tavibo," spoke
Duval. "In the next moon many
wagons come to fort carrying guns and
supplies. White colonel wants to sign

treaty with Indians. You tell chiefs

"ravibo says we must sign, then the

colonel's eyes will be closed and he will

leave the wagons poorly guarded."
"Bobtail Horse understand," the

Indian answered, and nodded his head.

"Tavibo wise."

"Wait," impeiiously oideied Duval

16

He Iiud licard soun<is< that iiidicctcd

some more customers in the cantina.

The half-breed'ft eyes narrowed a» bo
saw Cicno and his two companionB. He
went to a curtained rece.s8 and held it

back. " (!o this way."
Duval from the top of the flairs

watched the three men seat themselves
and oi<lcr drird<s, then one of the string

band hatuled over his guitar to fJeno

and asked for one of their faniou.s camp-
fire songs. The half-breed gave a slight

smile— this would give Bobtail Hoieo
|ilonty of time to get away from Fort
Adobe. Back in his room he rang .-»

small bell, and when a serv.Tnt appealed
gave oiders that he wished to see two
people inuncdiately. Not many .seconds

hitei' a fair-haired, bull-necked ma,n and
a fair-haired girl appeared. Jack wjis

manager and chucker-out at the

cantina, whilst Ooldie was the chief of

the dance girls. Duval whispered across

the table how he wanted a suspicions

ranger retnoved.

(loldie went downstairs and sauntered
towards Gene's table.

"Hallo, soldier—how about a drink?"
"No, thanks," said Gene. '

.

"Oh, come on, just one!" Coldie
wound her arms round his neck. .

"I'm sorry, I don't drink," Sai<i Gene,
removing her arms.

"Say, that's my girl!" rasped Jack;
pushing- people to one side, and I:it

Gene full in the jaw. . ;

Gene Autry crashed full length, but
he was up Ifke a flash, and the grin was
wiped from the bully's face when a
right thudded to his jaw.

"Go on—hit him!" encouraged Frog.
.And Gene did with all his force.

Jack slumped in a heap, got to his feet

and went down before a furious hail of

blows. Duval watched with angry eyes
from the top of the stairs. He had
hoped to see Autry beaten to a pulp,

but it was his man Jack who was get-

ting the licking. With a curse he took
out a thin " throwing-knife," and drew
bark his arm to throw the knife.

have been clubbed with this rifle I
" cried Gene in horrified tones.
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Some lucky chance caused Frog Biir-

nette to glance upwards, and all he could
see was an arm swaying backwards and
foiuards round the jamb of the door,
and there was a knife in the hand. Frog
saw that Gene was pinning Jack to the
floor and that his back was an easy
target. Swiftlj- the scout picked up a
chair and thrust it forward in the nick
of time. Plonk ! The knife was quiv-
ering in the woodwork.

Frog whipped out the knife and made
a dash for the stairs. Like a rabbit
Duval darted into his office, locked the
door and left by the same secret exit

as Bobtail Horse. Coming down the
street was Lieutenant Cameron, and
Duval knew how that officer hated
Autry.

(Icno Autry was dragging Jack to

liif feet to give him the ciiance of an
upology when Lieutenant Cameron,
two troopers and Duval charged into
the cantiua.
"What's going on here?" Cameron

demanded.
" These two men got into a fight over

this girl," explained Duval.
Cameron grinned unpleasantly.
"I'll have to place you imder arrest,

Autry."
Frog, after a vain search upstairs,

c;. ine down and asked Rufe where
('•fue might be. His big mouth gaped
open when he heard that Gene had been
arrested for causing a disturbance.
Gene's friends were hanging about

near the orderly-room when their friend
and old leader appeared.
"Well, boys, tlie colonel just asked

for mj- resignation." Gene gave a dis-

pirited shrug. "Guess Fm not wanted
in the cavalry."
"You mean they're kicking you out

for fighting in the cantina?" cried
Eufo.

" 'Fraid so."
"Well, we joined on account of you,

'

cried Rufe. "I'm for quitting."
"And so am I," cried Frog, and all

the rest.

"You can't quit like this," Gene
argued, as they began to take off their

tunics. "You've- got to wait until your
enlistment expires."
Frog suddenly whispered in Rufe's

car. Gene saw a lot of whispering,
and then the whole bunch of them
ivere running along the road to the
cantina. By the time thev had finished
there, there wasn't a table left in that
oink of iniquity. In fact, those husky
ex-rangers liad almost wrecked the
place when thej' were attacked by a
body of cavalry and eventually
arrested.

The colonel told the prisoners that
they were a disgrace to the cavalry,
that they could turn in their uniforms
as they were through, and clear out of

Fort Adobe. Like a pack of children
they set out to find Gene Autry, and
ask if he would mind if they rode along
with him when he left the fort.

Gene was very much touched by their

devotion to him.
"Okay, boys, saddle up your horses

r.nd get ready for a long ride. In
about an hour's time we'll be riding for

the state capital."
Gene wanted to say good-bye to Dixie

before he rode away. He found the
girl seated on the veraiula of the small
bungalow that harl been reserved for

I he colonel. She I'occivod him coldly,
bi cruise Lieutenant Cameron had
Ihought it his duty to tell Dixie that
Aurry had been fighting in the cantina
over a dance giii.

" r wondoi- yon have the impertinence
to speak to me after quarrelling over a
dance girl." Iler ej-es flashed licr

anger.
" I*ncver saw the sjiil until to da\
v'uly ,ird, 19.t7.
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She would try to flirt with me, and I
was telling her that I was not interested
when a big fellow got rough." Gene
grinned. "I have an idea it was all

arranged."
"Then whv did vou let them think

that
"

"Because it was the best way I knew
to get out of the cavalry.'"
Colonel Sumnierall came out on the

veranda just in time to hear this

astounding statement.
"What's wrong with the cavalry?"
"It's your way of handling the

Indians, sir," politely answered Gene.
"You're endangering the lives of the
people you're here to i>rotect, as well
as the safety of that supply train."
"What nonsense!" was the heated

retort. "Why, the chiefs hav'f already
agreed to sign the peace treaty."
"Which means absolutely nothing

with Tavibo on the loose. I'd suggest
you send your men out to meet that
suppb "

"I'm perfectly capable of making my
own decision, Autry."
"I hope so, sir." Autry held out his

hand to the girl. "I just came to say
good-bye. I've leaving to-night."
"Leaving?" questioned Dixie, and

her hand went to her lips as if dis-

tressed. "Where are you going?"
"That hardly concerns 30U, Dixie,"

cried the angry colonel.
Dixie pre.s.sed Gene's hand.
"Good-bye and good luck,'' she

whispered.

"Thanks. Good-bye." Gene paused
by the veranda steps. "Colonel, re-

member this. Make your peace signs
with one hand and keep your rifle ready
in the other."
Gene and his men rode day and night

till they reached the state cai>ital.

First of all he visited Major Crosby,
late leader of the Texas Rangers, and
afterwards they had an interview with
the governor.

" Sir, there's enough guns and
ammunition on that cavahy supply
train to outfit every Indian on the
plains," stated Gene Autry.
The governor had listened to Gene's

story with interest.

"And yoii think this unknown Tavibo
is getting the Indians to sign the treaty
intentionally to allay suspicion?"
"Yes, sir, I do."
"What do you think. Major Crosby?"
"I would say it was good reasoning."
"And you don't feel the cavalry can

handle the situation?"
"They could if they would," was

Gene's answer to the governor's ques-
tion. "But Washington has given
strict orders not to be antagonistic.
Their hands are tied."
The governor thought for some

moments.
"Naturally, I hesitate to interfere

in Government business, but the
security of the people must be safe-
guarded. Major Crosby, I authorise
you to reorganise the Texas Rangers
immediately, enlisting enough men to

combat any situation that may arise,"
"Certainly, sir," agreed Major

Crosby,
"Mr. Autry, j-on will retain your old

commission as lieutenant," added the
governor. "And I want to thank both
you gentlemen for your interest and
concern."

Duval's Treachery

MAJOR CROSBY got busy at once,
and within twelve hrturs he had
got together from fifty to sixty

of the old rangers. As Gene felt that
no time must be wasted the rau'rers
were equipped and set out for Fort
.Adobe within twenty-four hours of

their icorganisation.
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The route taken was through the
Peace River country, and when a scout
was fired at from the trees Gene
executed an encircling movement. He
rubbed his hands together as he rounded
up two Indians, one of whom was Bob-
tail Horse. The other evil Indian was
named Crazy Crow.
Naturally, they denied all knowledge

of Tavibo, and Major Crosby ordered
the prisoners to be taken to Fort
Adobe. The Indians would talk when
they got hungry.
Naturally, the cavalry did not give

tiie Texas Rangers a warm welcome
when they rode into Fort Adobe.
Colonel Summerall was seething with
indignation.
Quarters were found for the rangers

in some old barns and it was as far
away as possible from the cavalry. A
small adobe hut was the prison of the
fort and the two Indians wei'e locked
in with a ranger on guard.

That night Major Crosby discussed
his plans with Gene.
"I'm leaving first thing in the morn-

ing with a detachment of men to meet
the supply train at Buffalo Wells,"
stated Crosby. "You'll be in charge
during my absence."
Duval was one of the first to learn

about the arrival of the rangers, and he
nuittered angrily when he heard what
his man Jack had to report.

"Autry and his men have got Crazy
Crow and Bobtail Horse in gaol.

Major Crosby and his men are riding
out to Buffalo Wells to meet the supply
train. They start at dawn."
Duval paced his room.
"You get to that supply train first,"

were his instructions. "Tell them the

colonel sent you—that the Indians are
laying for them at Buffalo W'clls, and
to come through Coyote Pass instead."
When Major Crosby and his men had

left in the morning Duval went round
to the gaol.

"I hear the rangers have secured a
prisoner already?" he remarked, as if

amused.
"Just a couple of Indians," answered

the guard.
"Ho—ho!" Duval roared with

laughter. "You'll never be able to

keep 'em in that old prison."
"Why not?"
"Why, the bars are loose on the back

window. Didn't you know that?"
"No,'" muttered the somewhat dense

ranger, and he hastened round to the

back of the hut.

Noiselessly as a cat Duval followed
him, and when the ranger was trying

the bars hit him over the back of the

head with a gun butt. The limp figure

he carried across to an old shack, where
two of his men were waiting. They
would dispose of the ranger. With the
gaoler's keys Duval went back to the
prison. He left the place some time
later and securely locked the door.

He wont to report to Colonel Sununer-
all that he tho\ight it was monstrous
that two Indians, one of whom was a

man the colonel had pardoned, should
be in prison again.
The result was a visit by Colonel

Summerall and some of his troop to

Gene's headquarters.
" Autr3-, I understand you're holding

Bobtail Horse and Crazy Crow
prisoners?"
"That's right."
"You will release (hem immedi-

ately."
"Sorry, colonel, but I can't do that

until they answer some questions."
"If jou have any question of import-

ance, submit tlicrii to me and I'll take
care of the m.ittor.

"

Gene shook his head.
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"You had tliat cliaiice and didn't

take it."

Tho colonel went purple in the face.

"The signing' of the peace treaty

made those Indians wards of the United
States Government and removes tliem

from your jurisdiction."
"Tiie treaty isn't worth tlic paper it's

written on." '"'

"As colonel in the United States
Army, I demand that you turn those
men over to me at once."
"As lieutenant of the Texas Rangers

in command of this post during tPio

absence of Major Crosby I am forced
to refuse."
"Unless you turn those men over to

me at once I'll order my men to fire

upon you!" yelled the colonel.

The guns of the troopers were on
Gene and the rangers clustered round
him. The rangers clutched their guns
and waited for the signal from tlieir

officer.

"Ye can start shooting whenever
you're ready!" yelled Rufe.
"Lieutenant, prepare to fire!" the

colonel shouted to Cameron.
Gene gave a reluctant sigh. What a

stubborn old fool the colonel was ! If

Gene stuck to his rights then there
would be heavy bloodshed, and the
rangers being unprepared would have
to surrender or die fighting. It would
be playing right into the hands of the

Indians under Xavibo.
"All right, colonel, you win.

can't afford to kill the men we
going to need."
Colonel Summerall grinned

triumph.
"Mr. Cameron, return carbines,'

ordered.
Gene sent the rangei-s back to their

quarters, and with Rufe went with the

colonel to the prison.
" I thought Wilson was on guard

here," Autry said in surprise at seeing
no guard.
A duplicate set of keys had to be

brought before the
door could be opened.
Huddled in :x

coiner were the two
Indians, and Rufe
ga\o a shout of sur-

piisc and went
swiftly across to

them. Bobtail Horso
was dead and so was
f'lazy Crow. Geiv-
picked up a blood-
stained rifle.

Colonel Summer.!'!
a n d Lieutenant
(Cameron followed the
two rangers into the
prison, and they were
staring at the dead
Indians when Duval
appeared — as inter-

preter he had a right
to be there.

"The.se men have
been clubbed vvirh

this rifle," Gene
stated in horrified

tones.
"And who could

have done it?"
rasped the colonel.

Gene stepped to-

wards him.

"I'm going to look
for Wilson, tho
guard. . If someone
got in here, they've
done away with him,
too."

"I think not,"
The colonel barred
his pi'ogre.ss. " You
lidn't need a guard
for dead Indians. So The ranger removed the feathered headdress.

tins 1

tions.

say."
(Jeno was amazed.
"Why, you don't think we did this,

do you? These men were tho only
chance we had to prove who Tavibo is."

"That's right, cunnel," cried Scout
Jones. "We wouldn't let 'em get
killed before we knowed."
"You can save your explanations for

the trial," stormed tho colonel.

Duval gave a slight smile of satis-

faction. Ho had dealt very satisfac-

t(nily with this interfering ranger.
"Lieutenant Cameron, jdace these

two men under arrest," the colonel
ordered.
"On what crime?" Gene demanded

angrily.
"For the brutal murder of these two

Indians," came the answer.
"But, colonel. this is absurd!

Why "

"Mr. Cameron, do your duty!"
sternly cried the colonel.

Gene and Rufe had their arms taken
away, and they were locked in the gaol
to await trial for the murder of Bob-
tail Horse and Crazy Crow.
"Well, I'll be a horned toad!"

muttered Scout Jones, as the door
clanged on the two prisoners.
" Imagine getting arrested 'cause a
couple o' Injuns got killed

!"

The Escape

SCOUT JONES stared moodily
through the bars at the troopers
on guard.

"Hey, ho.ssface," he shouted. "How
nuich longer we gonna have to stay in

this calaboose?"
"Don't worry," leered the guard.

"You'll be out pretty soon."
"We will?" questioned Rufe.
"Sure," said the guard. "We're

gonna take you murderers out, stand
you against a wall and shoot you full

o' lead."

17

Rufe looked at Gene, who was
sjirawlcd on a Ijcndi.

"After (ightiiig the Injuns all my life

a buncli o' tin soldiers liaH got to get
me. Why, it's a wuss disgrace than
being scalped."
"Ah, I don't think they're gonna

shoot you." tiene sat up. "You see,

you were only acting under my orders."
Rufe glared.
"Weil, dang yor hide if you think

I'm gonna let you stand up there alone.
No, siree! I'm going wliere you go,
regardless."
"Halt! What do you want?"

shouted the guard.
"It's Frog," Rufe reported.
"I wanna talk to the prisoners."
"You'll have to leave your gun out

here," tho guard stated, and then un-
locked tho door.
"What have you found out?" Gene

ilomanded, when the door had been
locked.
"The wagon train is coming by way

of Coyote Pass."
"Tell my men to get out and "

"What men?" interrupted Frog.
"There ain't no men here—they're all

out hunting Wilson."
"Guess they'll never find that poor

fellow. If ihoy did it would clear up
the murder of those Indians," said
Gene.
"A fine howdy do," grumbled Rufe.

"We're in gaol—the rangei-s at
Buffalo Wells, and the supply ti'ain

right where Tavibo would want it."

"Have you seen Duval?" Gene asked
Frog.
"Yes. He rode east right after you

were jugged."
Gene was startled.

"Why, that's in the direction ol

Coyote Pass."
"And the wagon train," Rufe added

with ominous meaning.
"We gotta get outa here somehow."

Gene stood np and glanced round at
the strong walls. His gaze came to

Duval ! " gasped the astounded col5neI.
July 3rd. 1937.
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test on the table witli its tin nmgs and
plates. "Gosh, I've an idea. Fellows,
start singing and make plenty of noise.

The guard will think we're trying to

cheer up our last moments. I want to

flatten out one of those plates."
"The gaol's getting him," Frog

hissed in Rufe's ear. "Maybe we'd
better humour him and sing."
They sang an old Indian hunting

song, and while they sang CJene
fluttened out the tin plate by banging
it with a stone he had picked up from
the floor. When it was quite flat he
hid it in his shirt.

The song ceased at his signal.

"Now you've fixed it so you can't
eat off of it. what you gonna do with
it?" demanded Frog.
"Never mind that," curtly spoke

Gene. "You got outa here. Just
saddle our horses and trot 'em by in

front of the guardhouse."
"Horses?" gaped Frog.
"Yeah, bosses," snapped Rufe.

-'Them things you fall off.''

So Frog banged on the door and
shouted that he v.anted to be let out,

and the guard hastened to answer the

request. But as the door was closing
Gene whipped out the flattened plate
and shoved it between the door and the
doorpost, preventing the lock from
catching.
"Slick as a whistle," chortled Rufe,

and then scurried to the window.
"Dang it, here comes our grub!"
The two prisoners stared from

between the bars, and wondered if their

trick was going to be discovered.

"Hey, wo don't want that stew!"
shouted Rufe.
-'What do ya want—chicken?"

leered a guard.
"We don't want nothin' 'cept to be

left alone."
"You'll be alone a long time after

to-morrow," the guard shouted back,
and moved towards the door.
Gene was just in time to whip away

the plate as the door opened inwards.
The guard saw nothing, and dumped
the stew pot on the table and looked
I'ound.

"Where's that other plate?"
"What plate?" said Gene.
"Got so hungrv I musta et it," jeered

Rufe.
'"You don't got any stew till you

find that other plate." The guard put
some stringy meat on the one plate.
The guard picked up the pot and

moved to the door, with Gene keeping
as close to him as jjossiblo. As the door
closed he was just in time to get the
plate once more into position.
"Whew!" Rufe gasped. "That was

a close one."
"I'll say it was." Gene moved over

to the window. "Ah, here comes Frog
with the horses. Got ready."
Very quietly they ierked open the

door. The two guards wore pointing
their carbines towards Frog and the
two lead horses as if suspicious, whilst
the Kuard with the stew pot had
vanished round the guard house.
The two troopers heard a sound be-

hind them too late. Strong hands
gripped them by the throat and flung
them down and tossed their carbines
into their late prison. A sprint and a

vault and they were in the saddle of
their horses.

A trooper tried to shut the gates,
hut he was too late, and the shots fired

by the guard were wide of the mark.
Lieutenant Cameron rushed into the

colonel's quarters.
"Prisoners Autry and Jones have

escaped, sir," he reported.
"Get the men mounted!" bellowed

the gplonel.
Out of the fort charged Colonel
July Srd, 1937.
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Summerall and forty of his troopers.
A distant cloud of dust showed him the
trail.

Laying a Trail

THE three rangers rode at a steady
pace, but continually Gene was
looking back to see if they were

being followed.
In some dense woods Ciene drew rein.

"Frog, you ride to Buft"alo Wells
and tell Major Crosby to get to the
supply train at Coyote Pass as quick
as ho can. We'll meet you there."
Frog half turned his horse.

"Say, I almost forgot something.
Dixie told me to tell you that she didn't
think you was no murderer. She said
she would've come to .see yo\i herself,
only the colonel wouldn't let her."
"Say, this ain't no time for that sort

of slush." shouted Rufe, as he saw Gene
smile happily. "Get going, vou fat

toad."
Frog spurred his horse and vanished

among the trees, but Gene seemed in

no hurry and cantered slowly towards
an open stretch of grassland.
"What we waiting for?"
" The cavalrj-."
"Are you loco?" demanded Rufe.

"It ain't gonna be healthy for us if

it catches up with us."
"Well, it isn't going to be healthy

for that supply train if we don't have
a convoy."
Rufe imderstood and grinned.
"You mean we're leading 'em

there?"
"That's right."
"And what's goima happen if the

Injuns don't attack?"
"They will." Gene was confident.

Fie glanced back. "Good! They've
located us."
"No, they haven't," said Rufe.

"Tliey're heading south. They don't
see us."

"They soon will," said Gene, and
trpping his hands began to make a
sound that carried for a long distance.
Rufe followed his exam))le, and then
both men waved their hats. Not till

the troop changed direction did they
urge their horses to a gallop.
"They've seen us."
"Hope they didn't forgot their guns,"

anxiously spoke Gene.
The troop were now not much more

than a quarter of a mile distant, and
several reports rang out as the cavalry
opened fire.

"They haven't." Gone smiled, as

bending low over the saddle, he urged
Champion to a faster gallop.

In the thick undergrowth overlook-
ing Coyote Pa.ss, Tavibo, in full war-
paint, stared down at the huge supply
train that wound along the valley. By
his side were a number of bedaubed
Redskins.

"Lame Bear and many warriors on
ether side of pass await your signal,
Tavibo," a chief stated.

"Good!" Tavibo answered, and a

piece of glass was turned to catch the
rays of the sun. It flashed three times,
and then there came an answering reply
fiom several points on the other side
of the pass.

It was the signal to attack.
When the Indians, yelling like fiends,

came pouring down from both sides of
the pass the wagon train was hurriedly
turned to form a corral.

The horses and people were inside a

circle or corral formed by the wagons,
and the defenders were able to shoot at

the Indians as they rode round and
round in their circle of death.
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The rangers rode steadily and ju^t
fast enough to keep out of range of the
troopers, and after a while G.e»e
glanced at Rufo in significant fashioij.
The sound of distant firing Was eaSsy

to hear. They reached a line of hills,

and then rode through a narrow pass
into the wide stretcji of valley kno^^^l
as Coyote Pass. A mile distant was
the wagon train, and round it rode a
mass of shrieking fiends.

Gone and Rufe reined in their horses
and waited for the troopers. They did
not even bother to raise their hands.

'The colonel saw first th.e two
prisoners and then gasped as he saw
beyond the wagon train and its

attackers.

"Howdy, cunnel," mocked Rufe.
"What da think o' your treaty now?"
"You were right, Autry,'" Colonel

Summerall shouted. " But remember,
you're still under sentence to be shot."
Gene laughed.
"It looks like we may be shot with-

out any sentence.""

Colonel Summerall drew his sword.
"We've got to get to that wagon

train and prevent the Injuns breaking
through!" yelled the old martinet.
"Show no mercy! Charge!"
The cavalrj- with Colonel Summerall,

Lieutenant Autry and Scout Jone.s in

the lead raced across the flat grass-
lands towards the attacked wagon train.

T
A Fierce Battle

AYIBO and his warriors had hoped
to get the wagon train so com-
pletely by surprise that the

settlers would not be able to form up
in a corral. But the besieged put up
a stubborn resistance and quite a

number of braves bit the dust.

Tavibo urged his men to attack more
fiercely, and but for the guns and
amnumition that he coveted would have
shot blazing arrows and flung fire-

brands at the prairie schooners.

Though there were several hundred
human beings in the wagon train a

great number were women and
children, and that meant that no more
than fifty men were endeavouring to

beat off an attack of at least five

hundred braves. They nuide a desper-
ate and valiant resistance against these
overwhelming odds. Inside the corral

there was a dried-up ditch, and the
women and children were able to lie

down in comparative security. But the
men and women of the wagon train
knew they could hope for little mercy
from these screaming savages.
Gene Autry rode alongside the

colonel.

"Have vou aiiv plan of campaign,
sir?"

" Attack the Indians and drive 'em
off."" was the reply.

"We're not strong enough," Gene
shouted back. "Tavibo is a noted
fighter, and as one man falls so will

another rider take his place. On those
wild ponies they can ride as well and
perhaps better than your cavalry. The
Indians outtuimber us by about ten to

one."
"What do you suggest, Autry?"
"I believe there are one or two

rangers with the train," Autry
answered. "They are there as a guard
and to act as scouts. If you let me take
the lead, sir, they will recognise mo
and act accordingly. Our best chance
of beating off the Indians is to ride
straight through the circle of death and
into the corial. Yo\ir men arc better
armed and are better shots. Moreover.
it is easier to shoot through a wheel
of a wagon than from the back of a
galloping bronc."

(Continaed oa page 36.)
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The Qet-away

TRAPPED between the conti acting
walls of the passage that led to

the laboratory, Corporal Jim Law-
rence and Sergeant McGowan strove in

vain to arrest the vice-like motion of

those steel partitions that threatened to
crush the life from their bodies.

Powerful as they were, they could not
hold the closing walls in check, aiid

they had almost given up hope when
suddenly Jim's glance fell upon a heavy
crowbar- that was lying on the floor of

the corridor.

It offered a slender prospect of salva-

tion. True, it might prove miequal to

the strain—like the table which the two
Marines had jammed between the.,

shutters and which had been smashed
tj matchwood. But as a last resort Jim
seized it and poised it horizontally above
his head until the walls came into con-
tact with the ends of it.

The crowbar did not bend to the
stiain, as the corporal had feared it

would. It remained firmly wedged be-
twixt the steel partitions and kept them
apart, and all at once a silence

de.scended upon that grim corridor in

which Jim and McGowan had so nearly
met their doom.
The drone of the hidden machinery

that had operated the walls of the trap
seemed to peter out of its own accord,
and in the deathly quiet that en.sued
the Marines looked at each other
thankfully.
They were still In an unenviable posi-

tion—caught, as it were, in a narrow
fissure which was like to become a
lethal chamber if no air reached its in-

terior. Already indeed the atmosphere
was stifling and foetid, and with no
means of escape visible to the prisoners
they had little reason to nurse any feel-

ing of triumph.
Yet at least the imminence of a cruel

deatli had been staved ofF, and on that
score alone they had cause to con-
gratulate themselves.

Si.mdnig l.ite to tcif(- witli Jun,
M((Jouin diew in a long bieath and
opened his mouth as if to speak. But
before he could utter a word the big
corporal restrained him, for a move-
ment beyond the inner door of the cor-

ridor had reached his ears.

On the other side of that door, in the
secret laboratory where they were
ensconced, the Tiger Shark and his

agent Steinbeck were posted by the
switchboard that had controlled the
walls of the passage wherein Jim and
Mac had been trapped.
"The machinery has stopped!" said

Steinbeck. "That means the shutters
have come together. And it means,
Tiger Shark, that you have nothing
more to fear fiom those two Marines."
Jim Lawrence and McGowan heard

those words, and then the muffled re-

sponse of the scientist's unknown em-
ployer became audible to them.

"You are right, Steinbeck," the
master-criminal declared. "They have
meddled in my aft'airs for the last time.
But the fact remains that the situation
in San Diego has grown too hot for

my liking—and besides, it is necessary
that I should head for Halfway Island
without delay."
Beyond the door of the corridor in

which lie believed that his foes had
been destroyed, the Tiger Shark moved
a pace nearer to the scientist known as
Steinbeck.

" Halfway Island is no longer a haven
of safety," the mysterious scoundrel
wfnt on. "Colonel Bennett of the
Marine Corps is now aware of the
activities which we carried on there,
and, thanks to Lawrence and McGowan,
he even knows that a ray-gun was
responsible for the disasters which over-

EPISODE 12—
" Two Against the Horde "

took ^o ni.in\ -di going •^hips and aero-
planes m that Mcmity."
Stenibeck pursed his lips.

"Then it is only a question of time,"
he said, "before the Marines occupy
the island in force and establish their

projected air-base there. As it is, they
recently succeeded in landing a troop-
carrying 'plane. Admittedly, they
grounded their ship without mishap
owing to the bungling tacti'cs of our
men. But a second venture, perhaps
by a whole squadron, would be even
more effective. The ray-gun might
bring down one 'plane—the others
would come through safely."

The Tiger Shark inclined his head.
"E.xactly," he rejoined. "Therefore

we must abandon Halfway Island to

the U.S. Government. But first I h:-

tend to secure the loot that is stored
there—the loot amassed from innumer-
able vessels that the ray-gun has de-
coyed to destruction."
"And what then. Tiger Shark?"
"What then?" the unknown grunted.

"I have not quite decided, Stcmnerl:.
But you will hear from me in due
course, when I shall acquaint j'ou with
my plans."
The other man looked at him appr3-

hensively, and tried to read liis em-
ployer's thoughts. But the mysierious
and sinister aviator who stood beforo
him was an inscrutable enigma. The
flying helmet w-hich he wore, and the
scarf which was tightly wrapped about
the lower part of his features, not only
concealed his identity but .screened from
Steinbeck's view any expression which
might have conveyed an inkling of what
was going on in the Tiger Shark'^s

mind.
Only the master-crook's eyes could be

seen, and even these were partially

obscured by the tinted goggles through
which they regarded his hireling.

"Tiger Shark," Steinbeck faltered
jerkily, "you—you're not going to run
out on me ? Remember, I've served you
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well, I helped vou to create the rav-giin.

I
"

The Tigei- Shark motioned him into

silence with an impatient gesture.

"You have no cause for alarm," lie

said. "You have been useful to nie,

and I shall have need of you in the

future. As for the rest of the organisa-
tion—well, such of them as are not
already in the hands of the authorities

can look to their own safety."

" But why not take me with you to

Halfway Island?" Steinbeck protested.

"Why not take me there with you.
Tiger Shark—and thence to your ulti-

mate destination?"
"No," came the reply. "I prefer

you to remain here for the time being.

You have nothing to fear, Steinbeck.
No one knows that this building has
been my headquarters. McGowan and
Lawrence, who followed me here, lie

dead between the walls of the corridor."

He paused, and then tapped his asso-

ciate on the shoulder.
" Incidentally, you had better dispose

of their carcasses" as soon as I leave."

he added. "When you have done that,

stand by for a message on the television

set. I shall contact you ju.st before I

take oflf from Halfway Island with the

loot."
Steinbeck nodded humbly, and with-

out further discussion the Tiger Shark
moved away from him, to cross the

laboratory and make his exit via a door
at the far side of the spacious work-
shop. Then, as that door closed behind
the unknown criminal, Steinbeck tiuiic'l

to the switchboard which controlled the
walls of the passage where Jim and
McGowan had been snared.

A touch on a lever set the walls in

motion again, but this time they drew
back, and if it had not been for the
clamoiu- of the mechanism that operated
them Steinbeck might have heard the

metallic thud of a crowbar on the floor

of the sealed corridor.

It was the crowbar \vliich had saved
the lives of Jim Lawrence and Ser-
geant McGowan, and which now
dropped from the position in which it

had been jammed.
A few seconds after that implement

had fallen, Steinbeck opened the door
that connected the laboratory with the
passage, expecting as he did so to see

the crushed and mangled bodies of the

two Marines. Instead he found himself
confronted by their erect, stalwart and
menacing forms, and. the colour drain-

ing from his features in an instant, he
whipped round with a hoarse cry of

terror.

Another moment and he was runtiing

towards the door by which the Tiger
Shark had left the laboratory, but Jim
and McGowan had t)ounded after him.
and they overtook him before he could
make his escape.
"No, you don't!" Jim rapped out.

Steinbech attempted to put up a fight,

yet either ^f the Marines could have
dealt with him single-handed, and the
scuffle was of brief duration. Then Jim
Ijawrenoe addressed Mac tersely.

"The Tiger Shark must have gone
through this door!" he rapped out.

"You hold this man while I
"

But the sentence was left unfinished,

for at that junotme the two non-com-
mi.ssioncd officers heard the luimistak-
able somid of a 'plane's motor some-
where abjve them, and. as the engine-
note rose to a higher key. the pair of

them thrust Steinbeck aside and stum-
bled across to a window of the labora

tory.
"Throwing up the sash of that win-

dow, they looked out and beheld an
auto-gyro soaring into tlie sky from the

flat roof of the building.
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"There goes the Tiger Shark!" Jim
grated.

" Yeah, and headed for Halfway
Island." McGowan said.

Behind them Steinbeck had recovered
from their .somewhat violent handling
of him, and. intent upon escape, he
began to sneak in the direction of the
passage whence the two Marines had
emerged. Then, halting by the switch-
board, he drew down a lever and
opened the far panel which gave access
to the main staircase of the premises.

L^nlike the Tiger Shark, however.
Steinbeck was not destined to make his

get-away. For suddenly Jim and
McGowan chanced to turn their heads,
and as they saw the scientist in the act

of entering the corridor they charged
in pursuit of him and again overhauled
him.
"Not so fast, my friend," Jim said

grimly, as he and Mac rendered the
fellow helpless. " It was mighty
thoughtful of you to luiintch that outer
panel, but we're going along with you."

" Me pal means that you're goin'
along with us," McGowan interposed,
addressing Steinbeck in a dry tone.

"Where to, Jim? The Marine depot?
"

"Sure!" was the answer. "And
when we've handed him over to Colonel
Bennett we'll grab a 'plane and fly to

Halfway Island."
Mac directed a sharp glance at liis

comrade.
" You think the O.C. will let us do

that?" he queried.
"I'll say he will," Jim retorted. "He

may organise a squadron as well, but
that's liable to take up valuable time,

and I reckon we can persuade him that
every second counts."

The Ray-gun

AN atmosphere of excitement pre-

vailed in the jungle village which
was inhabited by the native

population of Halfway Island. For an
auto-gyro had been seen flying from the
east, and when it had glided to earth
somewhere beyond the belt of forest

there had been a good deal of anxious
speculation amongst the savages regard-
ing the identity of its occupant.
They remembered the defeat they had

suffered at the hands of the platoon of

Marines who had made a brief sojourn
on the island only a day or so previ-

ously, and they could not help wonder-
ing whether they wore to undergo a
further chastisement.
But they need not have been con-

cerned, for the auto-gyro was no troop-

carrying outfit. It was the machine
piloted by the Tiger Shark, and within
twenty miiuites of landing his ship the
unknown criminal marched into the
native village.

The savages at once clustered around
him and began to ply him with ques-
tions in their barbarous dialect. But,
giving no indication as to whether he
understood their interrogations or not,

the Tiger Shark singled out a woolly-
headed individiKil who apjicared to be
a witch-doctor of some description, and
to this personage he addressed himself
in English.
"Follow me—alone." he c6mmanded.

" f/cave the lu'ggers here."
The witcli-doctor turned to the rest of

the tribe, and, silencing the blacks with
a gesture, he spoke a few words to tliein

in their own tongue. Then he glanced
at the Tiger Sliark again and indicated
that he was ready to accompany liiiu.

Together, they made their way from
the clearing in which the n;itive village

stood, and. entering the jiuigle, they
trekked through the gloom of the
tangled thickets until they reached the
headland wliero the cave containing the
Tiger Shark's loot was situated.
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On a patch of open ground in close
proximity to that headland was tho
auto-gyro which had brought the un-
known master mind to the island. But.
ignoring the craft, the Tiger Shark
conducted his companion to the lair in
wliich his agents had stored the sjx)!!?

of their grim depredations.

Once in the shelter of the cavern, th<»

mystery airman and the witch-doctor
halted. Then suddenly, with a kind of
grimace, the latter plucked the mop of
black woolly hair from his head.

It was a wig, and underneath it the
fellow's own hair was the light-coloured
thatch of a white man. For a white
man he was, though even the native}
among whom he had lived liad been
deceived by his skilfid disguise.

"Gee, Tiger Shark," he stated, "it
sure is good to act natural again. I'm
plumb sick of playin' medicine man to
them niggers. Say. how much lonuer
have I got to keep up this pretence,
anyhow ? When am I goima be able to
scrub this black dve off my face an'
body?"
The Tiger Shark eyed him thought-

fully through the tinted goggles he was
wearing.
"Your role has been a useful one,

Larsen." he commented. "Your know-
ledge of the Pacific Islands and tho
dialects of their inhabitants enabled you
to go amongst the savages here in ;liu

character of a witch-doctor, and through
you vve succeeded in establishing an
allegiance with that jungle tribe. Yes,
you played a valuable part—while the
game lasted."
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The man known as Larsen gUinced at
him quickly,

"While the game lasted?" lie reiter-

ated. "You mean, it's all washed up
now?"

"Isn't that obvious?" the Tiger
Shark rejoined. "Metcalf and the
others who occupied this cave are either
dead or in the hands of the Marines.
The secret of Halfway Island is a secret
no longer. There is only one course
open to us—to transfer our plunder
before thi.s whole area is swarming with
troops."
Larsen nodded.
" I get it," he muttered. " All right,

where do we go ?
"

"Back to the mainland for the tiriu?

being." the Tiger Shark announced.
"But come, let us first load the auto-
gyro."
With that he turned towards a steel

door embedded in the left-hand wall of
the cavern. It was the door leading to

the vault like cliamber in which the
loot had been cached, and a moment
later the Tiger Shark and Larsen were
standing beside a number of strong-
boxes packed with the spoils of th«
activities which iiad been afoot on Half-
wa3' Island during the past few months.

Opening the lid of one of those
boxes, the Tiger Shark revealed a Ina.^..

of treasure that was fit to dazzle a man'.t
eyes, for there in close-packed profusion
lay pearls, diamonds, rubies, sapphires
—gems of every description. Here in

this single iron-hound chest rcixjsed a
forfiuio as great as a king's ran.som

;

and frorA i'^arsen, who had not had th;'

opi>ortunity of entering tins room
before, there came an inarticulate cty
of wonder and greed.

Stumbling close to the Tiger Shark's
side, he ran his fingers through the
jewels caressingly, scooping them up
and letting them rain down into the box
again, crooning like -some evil miser as

he did so. And in the meantime the
scoundrel who had enlisted his services

watched him in a sly fasliion, a hint of

amusement playing in his diniseeti

eyes.
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"Wcaltli beyond tho dicams of
avarice, eh, Larsen?" the Tiger Shark
observed presently. " Yes, and you are
fctidling only a portion of the riches
that this room contains. In these otiicr

boxes there are more gems—and gold
and silver, too."
"Tiger Shark," Larsen bhntcd,

"we're made— made for life. We can
live like princes!"
Tho unknown airman inclined his

head.
"Yes, like prince?," he murmured.

"H'm, wo have had a good innings. The
ships that \vc snared wore rich prizes.
Indeed, we only concerned ourselves
with those which weic carrying valua-
able cargoes, for I made it my business
to learn what was below the hatches of
every vessel using this trade-route, and
I gave my instructions accordingly. Tho
boats which were not worth sinking were
allowed to pass. The others were made
helpless by the ray-gun, so that with
engines paralysed they were trapped by
the dangerous currents in these waters
and left to flounder on the reefs. Believe
me, Larsen "

And then he paused, for all at once
a familiar sound reached his eai-s. It

was the drone of an aeroplane's motor,
and with an oath the Tiger Shark
stumbled out of the treasure room and
hurried to the mouth of the cave.

Larsen followed him, and, looking up
into the sky, the pair of them espied
a monoplane circling over the island.

Then, as he noticed the lumiistakablo
cipher of the U.S. Government on the
craft, the Tiger Shark gave vent to an
exclamation.
"A Marine 'plane!" he snarled.
A scared expression dawned on Lar-

?en's face, and ho clutched at the other
man's sleeve.

"We've got to get outa here," he
jerked.
"And abandon the loot?" the Tiger

Sh^rk rasped. "Don't be a fool! Listen,
we can deal with that solitary 'plane by
means of the ray-gun!"

In another moment he was diving back
into the cave, an'd, Larson accompany-
ing him, the Tiger Shark ordered the
fellow to the controls of that singular
device and instructed him to throw the
elevating-switch. Then lie himself took
up a posidon at the periscope.

Up on the summit of the headland,
high above tho cavern, the ray-gun rose
into view from its emplacement, and
within the space of a few seconds it was
ready for action.
In the gloom of tho cave the Tiger

Shark was preparing to take the read-
ings from the range-finder attached to

the periscope. Mirrored in the dead-
centre of that periscope he could now see
the Marine 'plane.

"Quadrant north-oast 12!" he bit out.
"Quadrant north-oast 12," Laisen in-

toned, moving a lever on the main con-
trol-board.

"Altitude two thousand feet!" the
Tiger Shark added swiftly.

Agaiii Larsen operated a switch.
"Altitude two thousand feet."
"Power!" barked the man at the peii

scope, and in an instant his hireling had
pulled back the firing-lever of the gun.

There came a whining of dynamos,
and that sound was the only indication
of tho sinister forces that had been re-

leased. Then, staring into tho periscope,
the Tiger Shark saw the Marine 'plane
waver uncertainly—saw it come down
by^ the nose and turn into a fatal spin
—its motor rendered useless by the in-

visible ray which had been launched
against it.

Next second, however, two dark
figures leapt from the plunging craft,

and immediately afterwards a couple of
parachutes billowed out to check the
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rapid descent of tho men who wore
wealing them.
Through tho periscope the Tiger

Shark watched the 'plane crash to earth
on the edge of tho jungle and burst
into flames. Then lie transfoired his

attention to tho parachutists who had
jumped fiom it, and he followed them
with his narrowed eyes until they had
sunk out of view in the hoi\rt of the
tropical forest that clothed the island's

interior.

Larson had joined him by this time,
and the Tiger Shark s[X)ke to hini in a
nniflled voice.

"There were two of thoin in tho
'plane, and they bailed out," he in-

formed Larsen.

"Bailed out," tho other echoed.
"Then we're liable to have trouble with
'cm, yet."
Tho Tiger Shark drew back from the

periscope.
"No," he said, "we won't have any

trouble with them. Thoy landed in the
thick of tho jungle, close to the native
village. The savages will take care of
them, Larsen."

Unmasked

IN estimating that tho occupants of tho
ill-fated Marine 'plane had come
down within a short distance of the

native settlement, the Tiger Shark hatl

not been mistaken. For, after plunging
through a tangle of foliage, both men
alighted on the edge of a swamp that

was no more than a couple of hundred
yards from the village.

The two men in question were none
other than Jim Lawrence and Sergeant
McGowan, and, having picked them-
selves up and divested themselves of

their parachute harness, they joined each
other on a beaten track that skirted
the morass.
"You all right, Mac?" Jim panted.

"Yeah," came the response. "I
bounced around a little, but I'm still in

one pirco Huh, that 'plane sure took a

nose due. '
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Jim l.awicnci' niilled his toclh.
"

'J'he 'I'iger Shark must have seen us,"
ho slated, "and he put us on tho spot
with that ray-gun. It's lucky we had
parachutes."

M<;(j!owan nodded, and was about to
make .some comment when Jim intcr-

lupted him and swung lound in an at-

tentive j)Osturo.

"]>isten, Mac," he hissed. "U'you
hear what I hear?"
From somewhere not far away there

came a swift pattering as of many feet

hunying over tho sun-baked trail. Then
all at once a swarm of dusky humanity
tuined into view lound a bend in the
forest path, a throng of demoniac
savages from tho nearby village.

They had witnessed tho descent of tho
khaki-clad parachutists, and, smarting
under the defeat they had sustained
only a day or two before, they had
lusliod eagerly from their settlement to

avenge themselves by murdering the
two representatives of the Marine
Corps.
On sighting Jim and !Mac thoy raised

a tunndt that might have been likened

to the howl of a wolf-pack, and in an-

other moment they were surging foi-

ward in anticipation of the "kill,"

brandishing spears and knives and vvar-

chihs as th'cjy charged.
The situation looked ugly for Jim

Lawience and McCJowan. but in takinj;

it for granted that the Maj'incs would
fall easy victims to their wrath the

savages had erred. For corporal and
sergeant had not made the flight to Half-
way Island without propaiing themselves
for an eventuality such as this.

Both of them carried hand-grenades
as well as revolvers, and it was on their

supply of bombs tliat they relied now.
And no sooner were the natives w^ithin

range than the two non-commissioned
officers began to lob those deadly mis-

siles at them—with dire eflfect.

Grenade after grenade burst in tlie

path of the dark-skinned islanders, and
the storm of destruction broke the on-

set of the tribe. With the foremost war-
uors lying stricken on the ground the

lost of the mob turned tail, and soon
they were fleeing back in the direction

of their village.

" You I " McGowan breathed. ' So you—are the Tiger Shark !
"

"
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Jim and Mac pursued them, harry-
ing them with more bombs—not from
jny wanton desire to slaughter them,
but in the conviction that the moic
I'igorous the punishment the less h'keli-

hood there would be of these barbarians
rallying to menace them afresh.

At length, however, the two friends
gave up the chase, feeling satisfied that
they had nothing more to fear from a
crew of natives so severely chastened.
Then, wheeling to retrace their steps,

the pair of them set off through the
dense jungle.
Their objective was the cave in the

headland, and, familiar as they were
with the island, they pushed steadily
onward until they gained the edge of
the forest, whore the clo.^e-knit trees and
the riotous undergrowth gave place to

a sweep of terrain strewn with boulders.

There was one patch of clear ground
in (hat rockj' scene, and it was in the
middle of this patch that Jim and Mac
perceived the Tiger Shark's auto-gyro.
Then, even as they set eyes on the craft,

their attention was diverted to the head-
land bj- the approach of two men.
One they recognised as the Tiger

Shark, from the distinctive flying kit

that he ivore. The other, a stranger to

them, was Larseu, the pseudo witch-
doctor of the savages whom they had
routed.
The rogues had emerged from the

cave that had been the lair of the
Tiger Shark's agents on the island, and
they were ladcu with sacks that doubt-
less contained the spoils of the nefarious
handiwork which had been practised
there.
From the cover of the boulders Jim

and Mac watched the scoundrels descend
to the auto-gyro and pack those canvas
bags into a compartment of the machine.
Then the Tiger Shark and his accom-
plice turned to climb in the direction
of the cave again, with a haste which
suggested that they wore anxious to be
quit of Halfway Island at the earliest

po.ssible moment.
"They're stowin' the loot aboard that

crate, and thej're goin' back for more,"
MoGowan volunteered supei-fluously.

"Yeah," Jim answered, "and this is

where we got close enough to hold 'em
up. Come on."
The two Marines stole in the direction

of the headland, being careful to keep
out of sight as they did so. But. when
the Tiger Shark and his minion had
vanished into the cave above, tliey

quickened their steps and struggled up
the slope as rapidly as they could.

A minute later they had gained the
mouth of the cavern, and here thoy
paused to dran thoir Service levolvois
from their holsters. Then they advanced
boldly into the half-light of the cave,
and immediately they heard the murmur
of voices issuing from the vault on the
left.

"We'll have to make a good many
more trips afore we get all this stuff

loaded, Tiger Shark," Larsen was say-
ing.

"Yes," came the reply, "and we've
got to act fast. I didn't like the sound
of those oxplosion.s away in the heart
of the jungle. Those Marines mu,-.t have
been equipped with grenades, and I

doubt if the natives made much of a
show against them."
Jim and Mac exchanged a glance, and

next instant tho pair of them were ad
vancing into the treasure-room, to sur-

prise their foes in the act of stuffing
quantities of gems into a oouple of sacks
that were lyinij on tho floor.

"You're right. Tiger Shaikl" Jim
Lawrence atniounced crisply. "The
natives didn't make much of a show
against us. In fact, 1 reckon thev won't
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be bothering the U.S. Marine Corps at
all from now on."
The Tiger Shark and Larsen had

started to their feet, the former recoil-
ing with a hoarse ejaculation as he
clapped eyes on the men «hom he had
believed to be dead.

" You !" he panted.
'Yep. Corpora! Lawrence and Ser-

geant McGowan at your service," Jim
declared. "I guess you didn't squeeze
us hard enough when you had us
tiappod between those walls at your
San Diego headquarters, my friend."
He paused, juggling ominously witii

tho revolver that he was grasping. Then
he went on speaking in a conversational
tone.

"By the way. Tiger Shark." he ob-
served, "j'our pal Steinbeck is under
lock and key, and it maj- interest you
to know that before we left the Marine
Depot we had word that the police had
rounded-np Miller, Crowley. Red and
Pete. So you and your side-kick here
will have plenty of company in the
gaolhou.se when we get you back to the
mainland."
The arrest of the Tiger Shark and his

last accom.plice was not to prove so easy
of accomplishment as Jim imagined,
however. For, actuated by an intense

though natural curiosity-. McGowan
moved forward with the object of un-

masking tho .scoundrel there and then,

and in doing so gave Larsen an oppor-
tunity to strike.

Larsen was not slow to take advantage
of Mac's blunder. "With an unexpected-
ness that took the sergeant completely

.

unawares he pounced on the burly Irish-

American and brought him headlong to

the floor.

MoGowan lost possession of his re-

volver, the weapon rattling out of reach

as Larsen fell atop of him, and in an-

other instant both men were rolling to

and fro in a fierce tussle for supremacy.
Meanwhile, Jim Lawrence had turned
to aid his comrade, but the Tiger Shark
had promptly engaged him. snatching

at the barrel of his gun in an attempt
to wrest the six-shooter from him.

With Mac and Larson at grips on
the floor. Jim found himself involved

in a desperate struggle with the un-

known airman, and it was a struggle

that kept him fully occupied, for

although the corporal of Marines was a

head taller than his antagonist and a

stone tlio heavier, yet tho Tiger Shark
was a creature of unusual strength, and
moieover he fought with the fury of

desjieration.

True. Jim was never at any time in

danger of being overpowered. Nor did

the Tiger Shaik ever come near to re-

lle\ing him of the gun. But the big

corporal had a tough job in handling

the blackguaid—a far more difficult job

than tho one with which McfJowan was
faced, for it did not take the sergeant

long to turn the tables on Larsen and
stretch that ruffian sfuseloss with a

heavy jolt to the chin.

Having dispo>ed of the bogus witch-

doctor. Mac scrambled to his feet and
jumped to the assistance of his com-
rade, and in the space of a few seconds

the Tiger Shark was a helpless captive.

With Jim pinning the scoundrel's arms
to his sides, MctJowan lifted a hand to

the scai'f that iiie man was wearing
across the lower part of his features, and
in one swift gesture he dragged down
that improvised mask to disclose a sal-

low, thin-lipned face. Then the Irish-

American wluDped awav the prisoner's

goggles, and the Tiger Sliark'> counten-
ance was revealed from forehead to jaw.

]\Iac staled ;it that countenance
ajnazedly. lie had anticipated a shock,

since there had been reason to believe

that the arch-criminal was someone in
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close contact with the Marine Depot.
But he had never suspected that this in-

dividual who was glowering at him now
had been the ruthless killer in question
—this man who had always seemed so
bland and suave, but who had become
in this moment the very picture of rage
and chagrin.
''You!" McGowan breathed. "So

jou;—are the Tiger Shark!''
Jim Lawrence drew back, and, hi.i

revolver still in his fist, swung the cul-

prit round with his free hand. Thou
he, too, gazed at the murderou-
schemer's features in astonishment.
"Kota!" he rapped out.
Kota it was. Kota and the Tiger

Shark were one and the same, and it

was easy to see now why every move
that Beimett had made had been frus

trated. The Eurasian had entered the
colonel's employ as a valet about the
time that the Government had first in-

structed the O.C. to report on the suit-

ability of Halfway Island as an air base,
and Jim recalled that the half-caste had
applied for the position of manservau',.
immediately after Bennett's former valet

had mysteriously disappeared.
It was all plain to Jim now. Kota.

the Tiger Shark, had been responsible
for the disappearance of t)j* colonel's

previous employee. Then this sinister

rogue, this man who had shared with
Steinbeck a genius which iTiight have
been acclaimed by science if he had
onW turned it to more honourable uses
—this deep-dyed viHain had assumed the
role of a menial to safeguard his das-
tardly interests in the Pacific.

Such were tho thoughts that flashed
through Jim Lawrence's mind, and no
doubt McGowan was a prey to similar

reflections. At any rate, neither of thciu
saw that Larsen had recovered his wits
and was reaching for a heavy stick that
la.v near him—aiul neither of them
realised, until too late, that the man wa^
pieparing to launch an attack.

It was on Jim that Larsen concen-
trated, for MeCJowan had not retrieved
his gun and tho cor|xiral alone was
armed: and, suddenly springing to

action, the man who bad played the pait

of a witch-doctor struck Jim a stunning-
blow before the Marine could raise a

hand to defend himself.

Jim went down like a log. and with a

shout Mac flung himself at the big fel-

lows assailant. But though ho con-

nected with a right that sent Larsen
staggering, the Tiger Shark threw him-
self into the scuffle and swung hi*

bunched knuckles to tho base of the

Irish -American's skull.

MctJowan pitched forward, and.
striking his head on the floor, finished

up in a sprawled aiul insensible attitude.

Then, wheeling towards Jim Lawrence
the Tiger Shark secured the latter's re-

volver.

He straightened with the gun clutched
in his fist, and as he did .>o Larsen called

out to him excitodh :

"Okay. Tiger Shark. Fill them giiv.s

full o' .slugs, an' then we'll dump the
rest o' the treasure in the 'plane and pull

outa hero."
Kota. alias the Tiger Shark, was

eyeing his satellite narrowly.
"You think I'm going to let you

live, Ijar.son?" lie said in a low. tense
voice. "You think I'm going to let you
live, and take a clianci- on you '! No, my
friend, you have been imfortunate
enough to learn who I am. and you will

carry my secret with you— to ct.ernity."

Larson's face had fallen.

"Tiger Shark!" he blurted. ""You
can't mean this! I'll play square. You
can trust me "

"I trust no man," the other broke in

harshly. "That is why I have lasted so

Ions. Steinbeck was closer to me thau
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ar^yono, yot even he did not know who
i ,was. No, Larsen, this is the end—
fov, you as well ns for these two
Marines."
"Tigpr Shark!"
Larson screamed the name in wild,

imploring awoiits as h<' saw the ]']urasian

level the revolver that ho was Krippini;.

Then, lealisiiifif that his abject appeal
was in vain, he tried to hurl himself at

the assassin, but the s'un belched flame
and lead in the instant that ho sprans-

'J'ho bullet thudded into Larsen's
<;hest, and the impact of it stopped him
in mid-career. Back he went, with a

ciiieer, chokinp: sob on his lips—to reel

asainst the wall and to sink down there
in a heap.
The Tiger Shark looked at him for

a brief interval, and then turned towards
Jim Lawrence and IVW.owan. The
former was showing signs of regaining
his wits, and the murderer waited until

he had opened his eyes before he
levelled the six-shooter.

Ho wanted Lawrence to be fully con-

scious before he drilled him—yes, and
Mc(<owan, too. He wanted both these
men to experience the mental torture

of anticipating their doom—those men
who had struck at the very roots of his

organisation and who had been pri-

marily responsible for his enforced
evacuation of Halfway Island.

Another moment and Jim must have
died, but over at the wall Larsen had
roused himself with an effort and had
laid hold of a gun which had been over-
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looked by all in (ho last few imiuitcs.

It was McGowan's, and J>arseM had
fallen within arm's length of it; and
now ho was picking up the weapon to

take aim at the 'J'igcr Shark's back

—

not because ho had any interest in the

fate of Jim Lawrence, b>it bocuuso he
was determined to avenge himself on (he

Eurasian.
Larsen was at the point of death.

Yet his glazing eyes marked the figure

of his victim clearly enough, and his

tiembling wrist seemed to steady itself

the instant before he fired.

A shot burst fi'om the gun ho was
clutching, and through the haze of

smoke he watched the Tiger Shark come
up on his toes and crash lifelessly to the

floor. Then, with his mouth twisted in

a ghastly smile, Larsen keeled over and
lav still.'

. , «

Several weeks had passed by, aiul at

Ilalfwav Island, once the haunt of the
Tiger Shark and his agents, but now
occupied by a company of Marines who
had established friendly relations with
the natives, the work of building an
aerodrome was going ahead.
Jim Lawrence and McGowan had no

part in that assignment. Their associa-

tions with Halfway Island were at an
end, and they were enjoying a fairly

restful life at the depot in San Diego.
During the weeks that succeeded their

return, however, two events of special

consequence took place, one being the
Tiiaviiage of Corpoial Jim Lawrence to
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Miss Frances .Si'Iiillcr, .tistcr of I hat
liromising, but ill fated, young inventor
who had been numl)crcd among (ho
victims of the dreaded Tiger Shark.
The wedding ceiemony was performed

in the chapel attached to the Marine
Jiarracks, an<l, although he himself had
once fondly iinagini'd that he iin'glit lead
Frances to tlio altai-, .Vbtiowan boie Jim
no grudge on account of the girl's |jre-

ference for the corporal, and took over
the duties of best man with a heartiness
characteristic of him.
The other event worthy of mention

was one in which Colonel Bennett oflici-

ated as O.C of the .Marine De|)Ot.
On a plalfoini rai.scd above the level

of the magnificent parade ground, and
in full view of (he assembled officers and
men und<'r his command, he piinied to

(he tunics of Corporal Jim Lawrence and
Sergeant McGov\an the highest and
most coveted of those decorations whif h
the United States Admiialty ean grant.
"For gallant and courageous service

iibove and beyond the call of duty,"
Colonel Bennett announced in clear,
ringing tones, "it is my pleasure to

award to each of you in the name of a
grateful Government—the Navy Cross."

THE END.

(By permission of Associated British

Film Distributors, Ltd., starring Grant
Withers and Adrian Morris. Don't miss
the opening chapters of our thrilling

new serial, "THE MOUNTIES ARE
COMING," next week.)

How scientists give us
jk jrW%^ If you haven't yet tasted Aero,
^Pl#li you don't know just how good niilk
*"","^^ chocolate can be. Aero is simply lus-

cious. It literally melts in your mouth— you get all its exciting flavour at the very first bite.

There is a special reason why Aero is so scrxmip-
tious. It has a wonderful ' honeycomb ' texture. This
texture is unique. Scientists made it by an entirely

new process, and you'll find it only in Aero.

A block of Aero is grand value for your penny. Try
one today, and you'll soon get the regular Aero ha'oit.

Radio messages sent from shore stations
or ships are sometimes called ' aerograms.'
In the smaller picture you see a diagram
of thefamous Post Office Wireless Trans-
mitting Station at Rugby— the hub of the
Empire's radio system. It occupies a 900-
acre site. There are 12 long-wave aerial
masts, each of steel lattice work and S20
feet high (more than twice as high as St.
Paul's); and zy short-wave masts (varying
in height from 120-180 feet). Note tlu
screening arrangement of the masts.

1° and 2"
Patent Nos.
459582 &
459583

LOOK
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Look at Aero's wonderful new ' honey-
comb' texture. It excites the taste-buds
on your tongue — gives you the full

flavour right away.

SMOOTH, LIGHT — EASY TO BITE, WITH A NEW, EXCITING FLAVOUR
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i"THE CASE of the BLACK CAT'

(Contiaued from page 13)

a very tall man, but he was heavily

built iiud veiy self-important. He did

not seeui to realise that he cut rather

a comic figure as he bustled into the

room carrying a basket in which a

black cat "clawed and complained vio-

lently: but some of the reporters

laughed.

"Chief." lie said, advancing to the

desk and holding up the basket, "I've

got something here that'll interest you.

This is Clinker, (ho caretaker's cat. I

checked up on that guy Mason, like

you said, and I found out that late last

iilght lie took this cat to his secretary's

apartment and left it there with her."

Burger's brown eyes gleamed.

"Get him on the wire," he said.

"No—wait a minute. We'll go and
see him."
He put on his hat and swept to-

wards the door, ignoring the reporters'

eager questions as to where the cat

came in, and what Mason had to do
with it.

"Holcomb.'" he turned to bark at the

door, "see that that cat is locked up,

and meet me downstairs. See you
later, boys!"
With the sergeant he entered the

Hamilton Building, and they buist into

Perry'.s office—and Burger nearly sent

Delhi flying as he flung wide the door

of the inner room.

"Oh. do come in, gentlemen!" she

said derisively, recovering her balance

;

and she would have gone out, but

Burger caught hold of her aim.

"Wait a minute!" he rasped. "I
want to talk to you, too! Now, listen.

Mason!"
"Splendid work. Burger!" jeered

Perry, "and let me be the first to con-

gratiilnte you. I can see by your face

that you've got it all solved!"
"Whore's Douglas Keene?" the Dis-

trict Attorney bellowed at him.

"1 wish I knew." said Perry. "You
took the question right out of my
mouth."

"Ma.son. you're up to your tricks

again !"

"Delia." .said Perry innocently.

"what does the gentleman mean?"
" Why did you take that cat to her

apartment last night?"
"Wiiy." began Delia. " he didn't

"

"Now, there's no use lying!" the

District Attorney shouted at her. "My
men searclied your apartment this

morning, after you'd left. I have the

rat in my office." He turned to Perry
again. '"Where did you pet that cat,

and why did you try to hide it?"

"Just a minute, Mr. Burger," pro-

tested Perry. "Can't a gentleman give

a lady a cat withotit being browbeaten
right here in his own oflice?"

" I'm not trying to browbeat you.
^-^' "

. „" My 'phone s rmging. Ferry
pointed to the instnnnent on his desk
" Do yon mind if my secretary

answers ?"

The District Attorney shook his head,

and Delia went to the telephone.

"Mason." stormed Burger, "you
know where Douglas Keene is, and if

you don't turn him over by noon I'll

have you disbarred!"

"Mr. Mason," said Delia, "it's your
Aunt Eflie."

"Oh, my Aunt Effie? Excuse me,
nou't yo\i?" Perry took the telephone,
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and the voice of Douglas Keene
sounded in his left ear.

"When I got back I saw the papei-s,"

it said, "and I 'phoned Wilma. She
said I should call Mr. Mason."
"Yes. I am very busy right now,

dear," said Perry. "Yes, you see, the
District Attorney is here with one of

his great big detectives. You—er—you
understand, don't you?"
"1 get you, Mr. Mason," was the

almost immediate response. " I'm at

the corner of Tenth and Alameda, in a

ding store. No cops in sight."

"Oh, that's awful. Aunt Effie!" said

Perry in a sympathetic tone. " \Vhy,
yes. dear—of course. You stay right

there and I'll come over to you.''

He put down the telephone.

"Poor thing's had an accident," he
said. "Trying to curl her hair with
a curling-iron last night and burned
herself badly. She's having hysterics.

I'll have to go over and calm her
down, and you'd better help me,
Delia. You don't mind, do you,
gentlemen ?''

He put on his hat and caught hold

of Delia's arm. and a few minutes later

they were in a taxicab travelling along
Hill Street ni the direction of Ten^h
Street. Ninth Street was passed, and
Delia looked back.
"Burger's following you!" she ex-

claimed.
"Bless his heart," said Perry com-

placently, "of course he is!''

'.' You and your cats

!

You'll
probably end up in gaol!"
"Lot" of interesting people in gaol,

Delia."
Tenth Street was reached, and the

cab turned into it. The drug store on
the corner of Alameda Street loomed
up on the right.

"You'd better hurry!" said Delia.

"They're close behind!"
"I know it.'" Pen'y signalled to the

driver to stop outside the drug store,

but he waited on the pavement till the

District Attorney arrived in a squad
car with Holcomb beside him.

"Hallo. Burger!" he said with a

flip of his hand. "I thought you'd lost

me for a mimite ! Just going in to get

some medicine for my Aunt Effie. Oh.
say. you'd better not double-park

—

you're apt to get a ticket."

He dived into the drug store, and
Delia, still in the taxicab, did her best

to delay the District Attorney.

"He's so good to his relatives, Mr.
BLiiger," she said. "You can't

nnagine."
Douglas Keene emerged from a tele-

phone-box inside the drug store as

Perry hastened towards it, and his face

was white and drawn.
"Oh. Mr. Mason." he began agi-

tatedly. "I "

I'erry gripped his arm.
"Hallo. George," he said to the pro-

prietor of the place, "can 1 use vouv
proscription-room ?"

"Sure, Perry, help j-ourseJf," was the

reply ; and Perry bundled Douglas into

a region of bottles and measures and
pestles and mortars, where there was
no one to overhear their conversation.

"I didn't do it, Mr. Mason." blurted

Douglas. "I swear I didn't!"

"S-s-s-sh!" hissed Perry. "I know
—1 know. Tell me exactly what hap-

pened. Louise do Voe left a message
at your rooming-house, didn't she?"

" Yes. She—she—she said she had
something important to tell me. When
1 got to her place I—I foinid her dead
on the floor."

"Anyone see you?"
"Yes, th-lhal's why I got panicky."
"Did you touch the body?"
"No." Douglas shivered.
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"Now. don't lie to me! How did
your suit get so bloody?"

"Why. I don't know. I—I "
"Your landlord said you had a visitor

yesterday. Who was it?"
"Oh, it must have been after I'd

left ! I went home and packed some
things, and" then I got scared they'd pin
something on me. and I beat it.'"

"Listen, the District Attorney is out-
side, and I'm going to turn you over
to him in a minute. Tell me "

"But I didn't do it!" DougUis
howled.
"That's up to mc to prove! Will

you relax, please, Keene? Take it

easy, and tell me just this. You went
to the Laxter house to get the cat. At
what time did you leave ?"

"'Bout eleven."
"Were voii in Ashton's room?"
"Yes."

"

" See anyone?"
" No one."
"And vou took the cat with you—

is that it"?"
" Yes, I—I took him to Wilma's. But

what's Clinker got to do with this

ghastly business?"
" Clinker, my boy, is going to save

your life
!"

The District Attorney had entered
the shop and had spoken to its pro-

prietor. He strode into the prescrip-

tion-room, and he glared at Perry, who
was using a telephone on the bench in

thei'e.

"Well, what are you doing here?"
he barked.
"Meet my client, Douglas Keene,"

said Perry calmly; and then, into the
telephone: "Hallo! That the news
editor of the ' Dispatch ' ? Do you
want a scoop? This is Perry Mason
speaking."
He glanced at the astoiuided District

Attorney over his shoulder and saw-

that he was still staring at Douglas
Keene.

" This is how it goes." he said.
" While the police and the District

Attorney's office were completely
baffled as to the Laxter killings. Perry
Mason, noted criminal lawyer, to-day

—at noon—surrendered Doiu.rlas Keene.
who will stand trial. That's all!'"

"Douglas Keene," said the District

Attorney hai-shly, " I arrest you
"

"Don't be so formal, Burger." Perry
interrupted. "Just call him Aunt
Effie!"

Th« Man Who Wasn't Dead

D0UC;LAS keene was charged
with the murder of Louise de
Yoe instead of that murder of the

caretaker, and the case rflme up for

hearing at the Miuiicipal Court a few-

days later. The District Attorney, in

opening for the prosecution, explained

that this preliminary hearing was to

determine whether there wore sufficient

grounds to hold the prisoner on a

charge of first-degree murder of the

woman, and whether other charges

should be preferred against him.

"In order to show motive," he stated,

"it will be necessary for us to intro-

duce evidence relating to the murder
of Charles Ashton."
The judge, a lean-faced man of very

stern appearance, inquired if thoro were
any objections to this procedure on the

;)art of the defence.
" We'll make our objections at the

proper time." Perry Mason replied.

Dete<-tive-Sergeaut Holcomb was
called to the witne.ss-stand and gave
e\ idence concernit\g the manner in

which he had found tlio dead body of

the nurse. Asked if he had found any-

tliing at the scene of the crime, ho did

not mention the revolver, but spoke of
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:lio b'rokcii crutch, wliicli, lie said, \v;is

covtMC'd with lilood.

; "How did (ho deceased meet her
death?" asked the J3istrict Attorney.

' " She'd been beaten over the liead

Ivitli some blunt object, and the skull

Vvas fractured," was the reply.

From ton o'clock in the morning till

three o'clock in the afternoon—except
during an interval for luncheon—one
witness after another was examined and
cross-exammed, wiiile Douglas Keenc
sat with compressed lips at Perry
Mason's table in the well of the cotnt.

Then Frank Oafley, asked by the Dis-

trict Attorney if anyone outside the
imniediato family knew of the Kollsdorf
diamonds, replied that Douglas Keene
knew about thorn.

"He told me he thought they might
be concealed in tiie crutch," he added.
"Thank you," said Binger. and

turned to Perry with an air of triumph.
"Your witness!"
Perry walked over to the witness-

stand.
"Mr. Oafley," he said, "your hands

were pretty badly scratched that night
you were digging for the diamonds,
weren't they?"
"Yes," admitted Oafley. "There

was a rose-bush near by—a very thorny
one. The scratches were caused by the
thorns."
"You're sure they weren't caused bv

a cat?"
"Of course not!" cried Oafley.

"Ridiculous! Clinker wasn't there!"

"How did you know Clinker wasn't
there? Did you look for him?"
For a moment Oafley seemed to be

al a loss for words. Then:
"It's already been testified that

Kcone took the cat away!" he blurted.

Dr. Jacobs, the coroner, was ques-
tioned by Mason concerning his exam-
ination of the body taken from the
grave of Peter Laxter, and gave it as

his opinion that the man had been dead
for many hours before the fire started.

"You made your examination at the
request of the District Attorney, didn't
you?" said Perry. "At my request,
what further examination did you
make ?"

" I had X-ray photographs tiiken of
tlie hip-bone."
'What did you find?"
" I found no evidence of anj' broken

bones."
The doctor had just left the witness-

stand when a Western Union messenger
squeezed his way towards the well of

the court and a telegram was handed
to Perry. It had been sent off from
Kansas City, and it ran

:

" Man posing as Watson Clammert,
driving 1935 Buick, arrested to-day.
Car contains suitcase with million
dollars currency.—Chief of Police,
Kansas City."

Perry advanced towards the judge's
bench, waving the telegram.

"Your Honour," he said, "I ask for
ar. adjournment. I've just received
news of an arrest that will blow this
case wide open !"

The District Attorney sprang up to
object. He contended that far too
much time had been wasted already on
irrelevant matters.

"The point is well taken," decided
the judge. " Mr. Mason, has this
per.son anything to do with the specific
ninrder we are investigating? I refer
tj the murder of Louise do Voe, of
course."

" Alost decidedly!" declared Perry.

"Well, how much time do you
want?"
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"Until ten to-morrow morning, your
Honour, ril have the suspect brought
here by '|)liine."

The adjournment was granted, and
the "mystery witness"-—as the evening
newspapers described the man arresteil

by the Kansas City Police—was con-
veyed in custody to Los Angeles by
aeroplane, reached that city at five

minutes to nine in the morning, ami
was rushed off to the court in a squad
car.

At ten o'clock, when the judge took
his seat on the bench, Perry created a
sensation.
"The witness T am about to call, your

Honour," he said, "can be very holiiful.

You see, he actually killed JiOuisc

de Voe! Call Watson Clammert!"
In a silence so complete that the tick-

ing of the clock could be heard, the
clerk of the court stood up and re-

peated the name, and the bailiff opened
a door at the side of the well.

Douglas Keene gasped, and Frank
OaHey and Sam Laxter started up from
their seats at the District Attorney's
table ; for the white-haired old man who
walked in at the doorway and crossed
the well to the witness-stand was Peter
Laxter, very much alive!
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He moved with only the slightest

trace of a limp, and as he took his seat
on the stand he bestowed a grim smile
upon the grandchildren who had be-

lieved him to be dead and buried.
Wilma, in one of the front seats beyond
the well, clasped her hands together,
her eyes wide with amazement.

A buzz of excited chatter was stilled

by the judge, who rapped again and
again on the bench with his gavel, and
then Peter Laxter was sworn in his

right name. Perry walked over to the
witness-stand, enjoying his triumph, and
looked up at the judge.

"Your Honour," he said, "before
questioning this witness, who has been
considered dead for quite a while, I

think it will be helpful if I go back to
the night of the fire in which he was
supposed to have perished and explain
the chain of events which brought us to

this hearing."
The judge inclined his head, and

Perry began a story which was to grip
the attention and the imagination of all

who listened to it.

".Mr. Peter Laxter was not the in-

valid he seemed," he began. "His hip
had healed well enough to cnabh; him
to walk long before any of the cventn
I am about to dest-ribe took place, llr;

knew that one, or more, of his dear
relatives was attempting to asphyxiate
him, and he knew that they were plan-

ning to destroy the evidence by burning
the house down.

" With the aid of Ashton, the care-

taker, ho substituted in hi.s bed the body
of a dead vagrant named Watson Clam-
mert. This vagrant had fieen dead for

twenty-four hours, and was in the city

moituary when the body was claimed by
Ashton, who established himself as the

dead man's half-brother. It was con-

veyed to Peter Laxter's bed-room in a

chest.
" While Peter Laxter's bed-room was

being filled with poisonous fumes,
Ashton heli)ed his master to escape in

a car.

"Now, prior to his supposed death,

Peter Laxter had sold slocks and bonds
valued at over a million dollars. This
money was placed in a safety deposit

box under the name of Watson Clam
inert, but the Koltsdorf diamonds were
hidden in the caretaker's crutch. Peter
Laxter remained in hiding at the

General Hospital for a while, under tin-

name of W^Ttson Clammert, visited at

intervals by his faithful servant, then
disappeared.
"Now we know that on the night of

the twenty-third Douglas Keene went to

the Laxter residence to get the cat, aiui

that Ashton was not in the house.

Keene left just after eleven with the

cat, but Ashton's death occurred at ten-

thirty. Where was Ashton?"

For a moment Perry paused drama-
tically, and he looked across at the two
grandsons.
"Ashton." he said, "had gone to

Jjouise de Voe's apartment-house. Peter
Laxter was hidden in the shadows out-

side it, and saw him go in. Frank
Oafley and Louise de Voe had just been
married. Whether it was a love match,

or whether they'd married so that they
could not testify against each other, is

immaterial. They got rid of the parson
as quickly as they could, because they

had an appointmeiit with A.=hton. They
were convinced the diamonds were con-

cealed in his crutch !

"The Reverend Thomas Stillwell

came out from the building, got into

his car, and had the little accident of

which we've already heard. Meanwhile,
up in Louise de Voe's apartment.
Ashton had accused the two of contriv-

ing his employer's death, and very fool-

ishly had boasted that the diamonds
were in his crutch. The nurse caught
hold of him, and Frank Oafley snatched

away the crutch, knocked the caretaker

down, and beat the life out of him.
" After that the crutch was broken in

two, and the diamonds were shaken out
of a hollow in its stem."

Perry looked up at the judge.
"That, your Honour," he said,

"occurred at ten-thirty. The question

now arises, how did the body of Ashton
get back into his own room?
"Quite simply! The apartment was

on the second floor. Oafley, a powerful
man, picked up the body of Ashton,
lifted it out of the bath-room window,
and carried it down the fire-escape and
into his car. He drove back to the

house, and at the back of it lowered the

body on to Ashton's own bed, which
was directly under the window.
"But where did the muddy cat tracks

on the counterpane and body come
from.? Cliidvcr had been taken away by
Keene. The answer is that Oafley
found a strange cat and made th.e tracks

. July 3rd. 1937.
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himself. In doing: so ho was badly
scratched, and he sent himself a tele-

gram to furni.sh an alibi, and pretended
to dig luuier a rosebush to explain the
scratclies."

I Frank Oafley shifted uncomfortably in

his seat at the District Attorney's table.

He knew that scores of ej-es were upon
him.
"Now in the meantime," Perry went

on. '"Louise de Voe was nervously
waiting for the return of her killer

bridegroom. She heard the door-bell,
and. putting the diamonds quickly into

the top drawer of a bureau in the sit-

ting-room, she opened the door—and

I

was horrified to find herself face to face

I
with the man she thought had perished
ir( his bed!

"La.xter wanted to know what had
been done with the caretaker, and, see-

ing the broken crutch, he demanded the
diamonds. The nurse backed away from
him to the bureau, but not to get the
diamonds she had placed there, but to

get a gun! Peter Laxter saw the dia-

monds as she took the gun from the
drawer. The broken crutch was in his

hand, and as she turned to fire at him
he struck at her with it.

"The gun fell from her hand, and .she

collapsed upon the floor with a broken
f.kull. Her death, mark you, had been
l)rought about in self-defence, but Peter
Laxter w.i-; panic-stricken at what he
had done, pocketed the diamonds, and
hurried awav. Is that right, Mr.
Laxtec?"
Peter Laxter nodded his head.

"That's just how it happened," he
said.

" We now come to my client. Dougla?
Keene." Perry resumed, "and his

bloodstained suit. Some minutes after

I'eter Tjaxter's hasty departure, a visitor

arrived for Miss de Voe. He knocked
and rang, and getting no answer trie"!

the door, which was unlocked. The
visitor '"—Perry flung out a hand—"was
Sam Laxter, intent on having a little

talk with Miss de Voe. You will re-

member that she had been trying to put
the blame on him for his grandfather's
death, and he wanted to put a stop to

it.

"While he was in the apartment, hor-
rified—no doubt—at finding her dead on
the floor. Douglas Keene knocked at

the door. Sam Laxter quickly hid in

a cupboard, but did not quite close the
door. Keene entered the room and
saw the body, and his first impulse was
to telephone the police, but he changed
his mind and hurried from the flat.

"Sam Laxter then came out from his

hiding-place. He, too. was afraid that
he would be accused of this murder, and
now he knew exactly where to throw
the blame—and probably make it stick.

He rushed out from the apartment-
house, jumped into the open car which

' Ashton had left there, and drove to
Douglas Keene's rooming-house. He
cut himself with a penknife and put his
own blood all over one of my client's

suits

!

"Now he had to find .some alibi for
tliose self-inflicted cuts; so on his way
hoirie he deliberately drove into a fire

plug, smashed the car up a bit. and had
all he wanted—in the shape of a broken
windscreen !"

Dramatically Perry walked away from
the witness-stand to his table and pul
a hand on Douglas' shoulder.

"Your honour." he said. "I move for
the dismissal of the charges against the
defendant, Douglas Keene, and I re-

quest that Frank OaHey be held for the
murder of Charles Ashton. For the
death of fiOuise de Voe, Peter Laxter
v.ill plead self-defence—and I will de-
fcufl liiin

'"
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"Motion granted." said the judgo
without the slightest hesitation. "The
ca.se of the people versus Douglas Keene
is dismissed !"

Frank Oafley was arrested in court

;

but Douglas Keene walked out from it

a free man and a happy one. holding
the arm of the girl he loved, and facing
a whole battery of cameras on the steps

of the building.
The District Attorney took old Peter

Laxter off to his own office, but decided
to charge him only with justifiable

homicide, and permitted him to return
to his own home. Perry Mason re-

ceived the District Attorney's grudging
congratulations with a grin, arran^ged
to see his original client later in the
day. and went oft' with Delia to eal
waffles at Wilma's shop in Ninth Street.
These two faced one another across a

table in a recess, and a flustered woman
Wilma had engaged to look after the
customers in her absence served them.
Wilma and Douglas were far too taken
>ip with their own affairs to pay any
attention to anyone else; they had de-
cided to get married next day.

"I'll bet we'll have a chain of waffle
.shops in less than a couple of years,"
declared the excited young man.
Perry had been supplied with melted

butter for his waffles, but Delia's were
unadorned.
"Don't I get any syrup?" she asked

plaintively.

"Oh, I'm sorry, Delia!" said Perry;
and he lifted up his voice. "Service!
Service, please!"
The woman help was btisy on the

other side of the shop, and though
Douglas and Wilma were standing to-

gether at a counter only a few feet
away they took no notice.

"Wonderful thing, this love!" re-

marked Perry.
Delia shifted her feet.

"Just what are you trying to do. Mr.
Ma.son? ' she asked reprovmgly.
"Do?" He gazed at her blankly.
"You're tickling my ankles!"
"I'm certainly not I'"

She looked down under the table, and
she burst out laughing.
"I thought it was you!" she said, and

then she reached down and .lifted the
black cat \\p on to her lap.

(By permission of First National Film
Distrihutors. Ltd., starring RIcardo

Cortez and June Travis.)
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"Take the lead, Autry," was all the
colonel's brief answer.
Tavibo cursed and raved when over

the crest of a hill came the cavalry.

It was too late to give his braves orders
to gather together in a body and to try

to overwhelm the cavalry by numbers.

The besieged settlers gave a whoop
of joy at sight of the blue uniforms,
and one of the late rangers was quick
tc recognise Autry on his famous horse.

"They're riding straight for us," the
ranger told the leader of the train.

"I know what he wants us to do. He
wants us to move two of the schooners
so that the cavalry can ride straight

into the corral. We don't want to do
it too soon or the Injuns may guess the
move and try to stop Autry getting
through.

"

"I'll get some of the men to stand
by to shift those schooners," decided
the leader. "They'll be under your
orders.

"

"I'll signal Autry," the ranger cried.

The cavalry swept down on the
Indians, who were disorganised by the

unexpected advent of the white men.
They cut a path clean through the

circle. Autry glanced at the corral and
saw two men waving their rifles and
hats.

"Follow me, colonel," Autry shouted,
and as he charged forward the two
schooners were dragged away.
The cavalry rode through and did

not lose a man, but Tavibo's braves
iuid suffered heavily. The schooners
were at once pushed back into place,

the cavalry dismounted and rushed to

take up positions, and renewed fire

was poured on the attackers.

Behind some boxes the colonel, C!ene
Autry and Rufe Jones took cover and
fired at the Indians as they flashed past
on their horses.

"That's five," chuckled Rufe, reload-

ing his gun. "Betcha I make it ten
straight."

Tiie colonel looked in horror at the
scout. All his dreams of peace were
being destroyed.
"But this is terrible—this is war!"
"But if we win this war then we'll

have peace,'' answered Gene. "If
only we could get that renegade Indian,
Tavibo.'' Coolly he raised his loug-
l)arrelled pistol and fired.

"Good shooting, Gene," shouted
Rufe. as a brave toppled from his horse.

"This is just like the old days, ain't it,

lunnel?"
Tavibo realised that he was wasting

needless men and he signalled for a
withdrawal. He nnist think out some
plan of campaign. Perhaps it would
be wise to make a surprise attack and
try to break through. If he could once
get his braves inside the corral he
would make short work of the defenders.

Colonel Siimmorall was delighted
when the Iiulians could be seen scurry-

ing away to high ground.
"They're retreating, lieutenant

—

we've driven them off."

"Duly to get their breath, cunnel."
It was Rufe who replied. "Theiu
Injuns will be back."
"I'm afraid Scout Jones is right,"'

stated Gene.
"We seem to have lost a good many

men.'' The colonel looked gloomy
when liieutenant Cameron came up to

report that many of the wild shots of

the Indiaiis had found a mark and
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liiat, thcvo weie over tliiify casualties in

ilencj and woiiiulcd.

'•Shall we 1)0 ablo to withstand

nnlftthor attack y" The coloiiol glancod

ali Antry and Scout Jones.
" Mcbbo wo won't' have to if tho

rangers get' here," Scout Jonos stooped

(0 peer through tho wheels of a

sciiooncr.
" Rangers?" The colonel stared in

anuucment at Kufo aud then sus-

piciously at Autry.
"I senf Frog to Buffalo Wells to

toll Major Crosby to get here in all

haste," reported Autry. "And if Frog
hasn't fallen oft' his horse they should

be here pi'ctty soon."
Tavibo called a hurried council of

his chiefs. For years ho had boiMi Icail-

iiig a double life. His father had been
French and his mother a Comanche
scpiaw. Jlo hud lived with white

people, but all his sympathies were with

tho Indians; moreover, by serving tho

latter he hoped to make himself a very

rich and powerful chief. He had
learnt that the while soldiers were
clever figliters, and he knew that if

whites had been attacking their first

abject would be to break through the

corral. Therefore, he ordered tho

braves to start once more the circle of

death, whilst several bands would form
up outside the circle ready to make a

sudden swoop ou the corral of

schooners.
Tavibo's scheme met with a certain

amount of success. In several places

where there had been few casualties

the braves were beaten off, but in

weaker places they broke through. In-

spired by fanatical hatred the braves
attacked with reckless fury.

Lieutenant Cameron undoubtedly
o<ved his life and his scalp to the

bravery of Autry. Cameron was at one
of the weaker posts, and four painted
Redskins broke through. They toma-
hawked two of the defenders, but one
fell to a shot from Cameron. The
three rushed at hiirt, and he managed
lo shoot one before being felled to the

ground. A settler flung himself at one
of the braves. The settler got his

hands to tho brave's throat and
nianagod to throttle him slowly, but
Cameron was on his back and only just

conscious.

Out canio the third brave's knife,

and it was then that Gene, glancing
round to" see if he could help at any
phxce where tho defenders had been;
overcome, saw the predicament of
Cameron. Gene raced to the rescue
and flung himself forward to grip the
brave's arm.
Gene twisted the Indian's arm and

forced the fingers to open and drop the
knifo. A right-hand punch to tho ribs

siirprised the Indian, and when his
head came forward Gene lashed out
with a left and right that settled the
Indian. Gene picked up Cameron and
carried him to the dip in the ground,
where he left him in the hands of the
women.
Gene saw that two Indians had

bioken through in another place and
his pistol blazed, dropping one. The
other, a hideous painted creature,
))ointed a pistol at him, but the ranger
ducked and the bullet missed him. 'The
brave w'hipped out a knife as Gene
rushed at him.
The knife point went through Gene's

sleeve and drew blood, but it did
not stop the young ranger. His steel-
like fingers gripped the Indian's wrist,
and one of his legs w-ent out, so that as
the man was forced back he fell—that
fall dragged Gene down as well, but
the knife arm was twisted behind the
Redskin's back. Thus he died by his
own knife.
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Geno stood up and w-as about (o iiish

oil (o assist ill tho dcfenco when some
instinct made him pause. Ho knolt

down and looketl closely at (ho hideous

painted face. But a yolj made him look

round.
"The rangers! Tho rangers!" came

tho cry.

Gene sprang to his feet and clam-
bered up on tho wheel of a schooner
to get a bettor view. His heart thrilled

as ho saw n lino of horsemen sweeping
down on the corral.

The Indians had lost many men and
had been losing heart because it was
whispered (hat Tavibo had been killed.

At any rate, ho was not there to urge
them on with his vehemence. The sight

of another armed body of white men
struck terror into their hearts. The
circle broke and the braves turned their

horses towards tho hills. Those .still

trying, to fight their way through tho

schooners turned and ran, and in most
cases were shot down.

Major Crosby showed littlo mercy.
The Indians had to be taught a lesson

that would subdue thenl for many years
to come. The rangers pursued the dis-

organised armies of Tavibo and routed
them heavily. Tho braves were scat-

tered, but thirty or forty were taken
prisoner. Major Crosby gave the signal

for the rangers to abandon tho pursuit
and to gallop back to the corral.

But Gene Autry had seen that Colonel
Summorall made no further mistakes.
Tho wounded were 'tended to, and the
defence reorganised in case of another
attack—not that Gene expected one. No
one was allowed to leave the corral as

many of tho Indians lying out there

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"THE CASE OF THE BLACK

CAT."

—

Perry Mason, Ricardo
Cortez ; Delia Street, June Travis :

Wilma Laxtcr, Jane Bryan ; Frank
Oafley, Craig Reynolds ; Douglas
Keene, Carlyle Moore Jun. ; Sa/it

Lhxter, Gordon Elliott ; Louise
de Foe, Nedda Harrigan ; Paul
Drake, Garry Ow-en ; Peter Laxter,

Han-y Davonport ; Charles Ashlon,
George Rosener ; Dr. Jacobs, Gordon
Hart ; Bei-irand Shuster, Clarence
Wilson ; District-Attorney Burger,
Guy Usher:' Mrs. PixUy, Lotti
Williams ; Rev. Thomas StiUwelK
Harry Hayden ; Detective-Sergeant

Rolcomb, John sheehan.

" RIDE, RANGER, RIDE !
" —

Gene, Gene Autry ; Frog, Smiley
Burnette ; Di.rie Siimmerall, Kay
Hughes ; Duval, !Monte Blue ; Lieu-
tenant Cameron, George Lewis ; JRufc

Jones, Max Terlume ; Colonel Sum-
merall, Robert E. Homans ; Major
Crosby, Lloyd ^^'l^itlock.

'• THE FIGHTING MARINES."—Corporal Jivi Lairrence, Grant
Withers ; Sergeant McOov;an. Adrian
Morris ; Frances Schiller, Ann Ruther-
ford ; Colonel Bennett, Robert War-
wide ; Sergeant Bob Schiller, George
Lewis ; Kota, Jason Robards ; Cap-
tai'n Grayson, Pat O'Malley ; Melcalf,

A\'arner Richmond ; Steinbeck, Frank
Reicher ; Douglas, Robert Frazcr ;

Buchanan, Frank Glendon ; Ivan,
Richard Alexander ; Pedro, Donald
Reed : Miller, Tom London ; Gibson,

Max Wagner ; Karlsson, Jim Corey ;

Pete, Ted Adams ; Crowky, Stanley

Bly.stone ; Red, Milburn Stone ;

Captain Holmes, Lieutenant F.

Adreon ; Captain Henderson, Billy

Arnold ; Captain Drake, Lee Shum-
wav.
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might not be dead and would ho arine<K

"(,'oloncl." Gono touched tho oflicor

on tho shoulder. "I've got .something
over hero I'd likn to show you. 1 think
you'll bo interested in this."

(!eno led the colonel over to tho Indian
who had fallen on his own knifo and
dio<i. Tho colonel stared down at tho

painted face and then glanced question-
iiigly at the ranger.

" is theie anytning peculiar about this

Indian?" ho asked.
"Don't you notice anything?" Gene

griimcd. "Don't you recognise him?"
"I've never seen the man before in

my life," tho colonel stated. "Doesn't
look so much like tho usual type. Is he
a half-breed, Geiu;?"
"Yes, and one you have had i)lenty

of dealings with in the past," the langer
answered. ".lust watchv"
Gene knelt beside tho dead man and

lifted tho head, but no look of under-
standing appealed on the colonel's face

until the ranger removed the feathered
headdress. Then Gene rubbed some of

the paint off the dead man's cheeks.

"Duval!" gasped the astounded
colonel.
"Yes—or Tavibo, as the Indians call

him."
Colonel Summerall was staring at

Duval in bemused bewilderment when
the fact that some of the schooners were

.

being pulled away showed that tho

rangers had returned. Major Crosby
was at their head, and close behind was
Frog, who was proud of what he had
done.

" Well, colonel, I'm glad to see you've
still got your hair," the major said with
ironic humour.
"Major, I want to apologise for the

way I've acted," mumbled Colonel Sum-
merall in subdued tones. "Texas does

need the rangers."
"And I want to apologise for my atti-

tude, colonel." Crosby jumped from his

saddle and held out his hand. "Texas
needs the cavalry, too."

"Danged if yo ain't both right," cried

Rufe Jones, who had scant respect, for

his superiors, though ho was a fearless

fighter. "Together there ain't nothing
we cain't take care of. Cunnol, I'll bet

ye a new guu that treaty'll hold good
now."
And there was much wisdom in Rufe's

w-ords, as they all knew. Both raiigers

and cavalryinen shouted themselves

hoarse as Colonel Summerall and Major
Crosby gripped hands. Finally, tho

colonel glanced shamefacedly at Liou-

tetiant Autry.
"I'm sorry. Gene, I gtiess I got you

all wrong. Dixie stuck up for you all

the time and she certainly was right."

It was Gene who held out his hand,

and the older man gripped it gratefully.

Some months later, when there was
peace and understanding between the

white men and the Redskins, there was a
wedding at P'ort Adobe. Outside the

church cavalry and rangers lined tho

path to the wicket gates. The rifles of

the rangers were held up touching the

swords of the cavalry. Down the arched

aisle came Gene and Dixie, and as the

carriage took thorn off for a happy
honeymoon the rangers made the hills

echo with their singing.

"Ride, ranger, ride,

From Red River to the sea

You have wiitten history.

Ride, ranger, ride.

Yoti're a loyal Texas son

And she needs you, every one,

Ride, ranger, ride.

For old rangers who are gone
You are pledged to carry on.

Ride, ranger, ride."

(By permission of the British Lion Film

Corporation, Ltd., starring Gene Autry
and Monte Blue.)

July Srd. 1937.
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Unknown Star for £300,000 Film
An uiikno\\ii player, Jon Hall, has

been signed for the leadino^ role in
Samuel Goldwyn's ^300,000 pi-oduction.
"fl'he Hurricane." More tlian 150 actors
received screen tests before Hall was
selected.

Hall is a cousin of James Norman
Hal), co-author of "The Hurricane,"
and is twenty-four years of age. He
was born in Tahiti, possesses a inagnifi-
pent physique an J has distinguished
himself as a swimmer and atlilete.

During the past two years he has
appeared on the screen in minor roles
under the name of Lloyd Crane.
Goldwyn has also signed Dorothy

Camour to play "Marama," (he native
girl, opposite Hall, replacing Margo,
who iias withdra\yn from the ca.st.

Other featured player= include Jerome
Cowan, Raymond Rfassey. Walter
Brennan and Barbara O'Neill. John
Ford is directing.

Zanuck to Make " Hudson's Bay
Company "

Plaiining an epic film about the out
posts in the frozen North which niade
.history during the pioneer days, Darryl
F. Zanuck, vice-president in charge of
production at 20tli Century-Fox studios,
has assigned Kcimeth JilacGowan as
associate producer of "Hudson's Bay
Company."
The picture. which Zanuck is

.scheduling as one of the studio's fore-
most productions for 1937. will weave
into the background the story of the
Hudson's Bay Company's ' far-flung
opeiations in unknown wilds during the
pre-revohuionary war day.-<. and will
strike the saino epochal kejnote as
"Lloyd's of London," \yhich depicted
the rise of the famous insurance firm
as set against the Battle of Trafalgar
and other historic incidents.

Already workincr on a .script for
"Hudson's Bay Company" are Art

Arthur, Richard Collins and Michael
Jacoby, all writers of numerous film
hits in the past. Research experts
also are assembling all available
historic information about the
company's famous trading ports.

Blow-up Specialist

For fourteen years now Art Brown
lias been specialising in explosions for
motion-picture scenes. He can tell you
to an ounce just how many pounds of
dynamite will be required to blow out a
shellhole ten feet in diameter and six
feet deep. He can burst a load of
shrapnel at any desired height.

At the moment Art is supervising the
boTnliardment sequence of Metro-
tJoldwyn-Mayer's "They Gave Him a
Gun," on five hundred acres of Chats-
worth land where once stood the farm-
houses and terraced rice-field of "The
G(K)d Earth." And Art is in his
element.
To-day ho had ^ plant his dynamite

in one hundred and twelve spots where
shellholes were to form during the
American advance. And he had to be
sure that Spencer Tracy, Franchot
Tone, and six hundred "extras" were
in no danger.

First, Mr. Brown digs his hole.
Then he plants in it from four to eight
sticks of dynamite, depending on the
desired effect. The hole is filled with
sifted earth, wet down. Each hole is

then maiked with a numbered red sack,
which photographs black and doesn't
show up on the film. As long as Tracy,
Tone, and the rest of the. troops avoid
the red sacks, as they are repeatedly
instructed to do, they are in no danger.

Fom- keyboards operate the ex-
plosions, each key numbered to corre-
spond with the ninnbers on the red
sacks. At each keyboard sits one of
Biown's assistants. On the side of a
hill wiiere he can see all the terrain

to be blown up Brown sits at a tele-

phone, issuing his instructions to his

four men. No charge is touched oflF

unless he and his keyboard men can
see that the troops are sufficiently far
back, or in front, or to the side.

For the shrapnel bursts Brown manu-
factures his owii bombs from a for-

mula which he doesn't care to disclose.

Like the chef who can tell you how to
get the ingredients for a prize cake by
adding "a pinch of this and a pinch
of that," but can't give you the exact
measurements. Brown lias his own
system, learned through experience.

The effect of machine-gun bullets is

not obtained through having an expert
machine-gunner shoot chips off a wall.

A wire is planted in the wall with
squibs attached to it at desired
intervals. The squibs, none of which
are copper-jacketed, because fragment*
of copper can cause serious injury, aro
fired from a keyboard as rapidly as
possible to give the machine-gun effect.

In the sequence in "They Gave Him
a Gun," in which Tracy and Tone take
shelter behind a cemetery wall while
advancing on a village, the afore-

mentioned method was used. And,, i|:

speaks well for Brown that W. S. Von
Dyke, directing the picture, who makea
a point of never taking a chance with
an actor, has absolute faith in Brown's
ability.

During fourteen years Brown has put
his unique talents to use in practically
every Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture
which has shown any sJjooting, and haa
had no accidents. Ho doesn't care to

discuss accidents which have occurred
elsewhere, "because I can't afford to

get jittery about this job. As far as

I'm concerned, the cause of most acci-

dents is carelessne.ss. But I can't give
any expert opinion, because I wasn't

there when tlie accident occurred. I

hope I never will be."
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"The Squeaker"

"You Can't Buy Luck"
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"Think Fast, Mr. Moto"
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A mysterious receiver of stolen gems is hated both by Scotland Yard and the under-
world. The first because he is elusive, and the second because he betrays those who
will not sell to him at his own price. Barrabal, once one of the Yard's smartest men,
is given a chance to make a come-back by rounding-up the Squeaker, starring

Edmund Lowe

At Dead of Night

THE' hour i> 2 a.m.; it is a foggy,
chilly and fihhy night. The whole
of London soeius to be slooijinp.

iiud the only toiind-. (!)C: dripping of

V. atcr from iho liou.so-tops.

Down a .street that during the day
i-i a hive of industry comes a silont-

nnming car. It ))iills up at the kcrl)

and two men get out, each carrying a

li.ag. The driver rejuains at the uhi-el.

•'If I sec a nark I'll fls.sh mo
Iieadligiits," ho lold them.
An understanding giiuit and the two

uion, collars turned up, hurry down
the: street, till they come to the side

entrance of the liini of Wainwright
Bros., dian)on(l ruerchanis. Months
of scheming have obtained tliem a key

(o <iu) lock. No one .sees fhcm enter.

In the main oflicc there is a Jjugo ^afe,

and' to experts it is a simple matter lo

o))cn and rifle the content?.

'J'iio burglars make litlle noise, and
lliere is no warning from' their di ivcr.

With a rich haul ,of diamonds lliey

make good theip ijsaipc, and only «lien

flicy arc hastoniny towards their car

does a constable come round .1 corner

and become suspicious.

"Hey, you 1' the constable slioute'.l,

but he s|:»oliC in vain, because ihe car
iiail roared away into the mist.

The constable had no proof, but he
guessed something was wrong, and
.soon ho found the open doors. A
few' minutes later, from a police-box,

li;- was in touch with his sergeant.
" Tlicre'.s been a job done—27.

William Street."
'I'lio iiolice of London act . swiftly,

and in live )ninute55 a police car wns
down at Ihe warehouse of Wainwright
IJi'othcrs. They had scarce noted the

open safe when another police _
ear

ai rived and lu'^peclor Elford, fro.'u

l>ccciiil)cr 4tli, 1TO7.

New Sco'land Yaid, was oii the scene.
|

There are news-dogs that are on duty
all night, ready to rush out after a
story, because such things as fires,

burglaries and murders often happen
during the dark hours. These same men,
or their brothers, hang around Scot.

In.nd Yard, half asleep, yet ready to
leap to their feet if there is work to

be done. It was to these news-dogs
Superintendent ilarshall and Inspector
Elford wore talking less than an hour
after the robbery.

' Inspector Elford has given you all

ho knows about the robbery," stated
the superintendent. Ho vas clean-cut,

tall and aggressively capable. " Tlio

diamonds are worth loughly about
five thousand pounds. There arc one
or two clues, and wc liopc to trace the
burglars."
Perched casmilly on the edge of the

superintendent's table was a curions-
looknig fellow. He wore an old mie
and had a bouldr haj: on the side of

his head. No one could call Joshua
Collie good looking, but iiis eyes were
sharp, shrewd and alert, and the wide
forehead did not belie his intelligence.

"Don't you think it would be more
interesting to (race the diamonds,
superintendent?" he asked with a

pronoiuieetl Scvtti.?h accent.
"Wliat do you mean?"
"Just that you might land bigger

game than a lewel thief if you could
lollow' those diamonds to-night."

The snperintendiMit frownec^ heavily
at tlie reporter and amiounced to' the

inspector that "That would bo all for

the moment.''
And when Collie said it would be

interesting to follow the diamonds he
wiis right. At four o'clock iij the

morning n powerful limousine stopped
along a deserted purt of the Embank-

ment, and trom across the slicet oua
of the three burglars went across to the
car. A muffled figure sat in the back
of the car. A white hand appeared
and took the silk handkerchief contain-
ing tihe diamonds, and the gems were
t>uK'kly surveyed by moans of a torch.

The uhito hand passed the handker-
chief and its valuable contents brfck to
tlie burglar.

"Fifteen hundred, guv'jior," hissed
the burglar.

Oil the steamed rear window the
whihi hand reached' over and'tbow the
figures 800. .^

,'.^10 Inirglar began to

argue, and the white liand wrote 600.

"But, guv'nor, I've got to split three
ways with the boys. Can't you make
it seven hundred?"
The white hand at once wrote "No."
"Then I won't do it. I know a

man in iho Uity who'll pay more than
a thousand i)ounds for this lot," rha
burglar erica in hoarse tone.«. "Wliy

" The engine of tho car awoka
to life, and the window began tor rise,

"Hero, wait a minute—wait a niinuta
—I'll take the cash." ;

Out came the hand and took the
handkerchief. A niomcnl latOP a
number of notes passed to tho burglar,

then with a roar tho car driven by
tho Squeaker vanished along thj
Enibq^dimcnt.

In a side street tho burglar met his

two assistants.

"Six hundred quid," cried tho
driver. "Why do wc have to deal with
this dirty swine?"
"Because he knows we did

_
t!if»

job." cried tho man who had bargained
witii tho Squeaker. "If wi' didji'e

soli he'd turn us over to the police."

"And six liundred quid is bettor

than, a coll in Ponlonvillo," snarled the

other burglar.
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"Ilasu'l anybody over' irled to
fnUou' liim?" asked tho di'ivoi-, who
»\as now to London's nudorworld.

".Nobody ivlio's alivo to talk about
il. " lie Has told. "And he'll get away
«ith llii.-* Hll the day ho moots a man
\\ liat knows him."
Tho three cheap crooks elunk away

(o thoir various haiuits. Now, there
.-ire linnnts that never seeir to be
;isloe|), and if they are, then it is

ihiriiif; tlio day. bno of tho most
fasliioiiable and popular of these places
«as tlie Leopard Glub.

A man, swarthy, sliglit of build and
no more than thirty, sat at a tabic
liy him.self. Ho smoked his ciparctto
jci-kily, as if he were nervous, and
Vroin time to time ho kept on glanciiiB
jit his watch. It was just after four,

and ho had work to do before tlie

(laivn. The manager appeared, and
w'Uh fln oily smile announced tliat

Miss Tiimara would entertain the
<ompany. The man leaned eascrly

• forward and his o.yes turned towards
the stairs down which tlic star must
coriie.

Tamara was a dark, very beautiful
Russian. Tho revolution had driven
her parents from the land of thoir
liirlh, and with Tamara they had
settled in Germany. Tiie child had
sliowii an amazing aptitude for danc-
ing, and when she took up a stage
career had won many hearts. Tamara
had coine to London and lost her heart
U> Ijarry Graeme.
The star couhl sing almost as well

as she could dance, and Larry watched
her ('ntranced. It was for her sake
tliat to-night he was going to take tlie

biggest, rashest gamble of his life.

Many times did Tamara glance across
at Larry's table and give him a fleet-

ing smile. When her act was fmished
ho hastened to her dressing-room.
'Larry, I'm so happy to .sec you."

Slim arms went roimd him and held
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him close. "You'll have supper with
mo?"
"I can't stay, Tonmiie." T,arry

used his pet name for her. " I'loaso

<lon't look at me like that, darling,
but this is big business. Big enougli
to end all our worries if it works."
"To-morrow night?"
Ho kissed her.

" Supper?" ho a.skod.

Tamara nodded happily.
"Yes, and como early. Good hick,

darling "

" I need it '." he said tensely, kissed
her almost roughly, and then hastened
from the room.
At a ipiarlor to five a figure climbed

through a window of an impressive
niansion in Mayfair. Larry had been
to this mansion on many occasions as
a guest, now ho was entering it in the
dead of niglit as a burglar. By clever
scheming no had learnt the combina-
tion of a small wall safe which
contained some valuable p<'arls. He
made no noise, and witli fingers that
were steady lie opened up tlie safe.

Tho mist and gloom had gone, and
now a watery moon gave a ghostly
light to the biff room. When Larry
got to the window he hold up a long
string of beautiful pearls, then with a
jubilant chuckle he clambered out of
the window. It was not till the moiiiiiig
that the theft was distrovered, and
curiou.sly enough, one of the news-
hounds who failed to pick up the .scoop

was Collie. Field, the editor, was
furious, especially as his reporter was
usually first on a story. He was
•scowling at the "Bulletin." which had
splash headings announcing "£50,000
.Towel Robbery—Mrs. Van Rissik's
Jewels Stolen," when he turned to find
his errant reporter beaming at him.

"That story has been on the streeb
for two hours !" Tho editor flung
dow'ii the paper. " VVhere'vc you boon
all night? I tried every place I could
think, even your home."

:j

"Was I not there?" mocked the
r<'porl<'r, wlio was the most iri-

dependonl in l''leet Streel. "Have you
seen the giarul slory in iUii 'Bulloliu'
about Iho jewel robbery?"

"I'm glad you like it, Mr. Collie,"
the ctlitor said with bitter sarcasm.
"But you'rt! paid to cover crime
stories, not reutl about^'em."

"But I've boon working all nighl.
Mr. Field, oil a real story—about ii

certain man avIio buys stolen jewels
and sometimes squeaks on the robber
to the police."

"You've been chasing the Squeaker
for months. Collie, but I can't print
guesses." Tho editor spoke with grow-
ing impatience. "Right now I've got
two million readers to jilease. and
they'd like; to know who stole tli"

Van Rissik pearls."

C'ollio chuckled. ^

"Aye! So would Scotland Yard."
He wont to his desk still laughing
ill that nniddoning way thai made his

editor so furious.

The Down-and-out

TII.VT morning tJicre was a (laracT?* •

of undesirables and suspects at
Now Scotland Y'ard, a'nd Super-

intondont i\[arshall, accomj^Diiiod by a
sergeant, was looking over ;the nn-
hoalthy and dirty specimens of
humanity parading before them.

"What've you brought me Jiere for,

guv'nor?" groaned > one un.=liaven
rufiiaii. "1 aiitl done no jewel
iobl)ory."

"No?" iusfanily votortod (lie

sergoanl. "But not .«o long ago you
did a five-year stretch tor one."

If the sergeant was doubtful of any
of the.so suspects he would lug the man
out of the line and question him abofi
his movements during the last twcnt.v-
four hours. The records of nearly
every man the sergeant know, and they

" Just a moment; sergeant," said Superintendent Marshall. " I'd like to talk to this man myselL Take him along
to my office."

I.)ecenibei- ttli, lOii,



had been rouutled up from haunts \\c]\

known to the police.

"Wliat do .you know about the Van
Rissik afYair?" the sergeant suddenly
demanded of a broad-snouldercd fellow
who kept his eyes studiously on the
Sround. as if ashamed to be there.

J.ikc the others, he was inishaven, but
fhougli ragged .and dowii-at-heel, he
x'cnied cleaner.

" .Just a moment, sergeant." The
superintendent shot out a restraining
hajid. . "I'd like to talk to this man
myself. Take him along to my
o/iice.

"

'J'he man shot a quick glance at the
Miperintendent, but

_
the latter was

seemingly interested in the rest of the
parade.
"Come on!" gruffly ordered the

sergeant.
'J"he man was conducted to a largo,

wcU lighted, but rather bare room.
Ti)o panelled walls, the large desk, the
f<nv severe chairs gave one the im-
pression of a court. The door opened
and in strode Marshall.
"I'm glad you recognised me, snper-

JuliMident, " the man said with a
iwisted grin.
The oiliter studied the ragged figure

disapprovingly.
,. , „ ,rm suiprisod I ever did, no

slated tersely.
• You. Barrabal, one of the best men

I ever had—picked up as a. suspect in

a je.wol' robbery !" lie motioned to a
chair.'* "What liavc \ou lieen doing
\\ith yourself?"

"It's a long stoiy.

"

'Tell me."
" Well, my last assigmnent was in

India—you' know all about that." stated
ilie one-lirno Yard man.. "1 started
• liinking and let you down—I think
India racher got on my nerves, but
I hilt's no excuse. Aft(>r that I went
liOMie to Canada. And now—;—" IJo

-liiiiggcd his- shoulders. "Well, hero
I am."

" Ai'o you still drinking?"
Barrabal grinned.
"At the moment only by invitation."
"Why don't you give it up?"
"I. tried that once for six months—it

look ino two years to get over it. IIow
.•ii<> tilings going with you, sir?"

'I'ho superintendent .stood up and
\-alked io iho window.

' \ot very good,'" he said ovci his

-liouhler. "I'm worried."
'' Wori-ied?"
"Yes!" Tlio superintendent caine

back from the. window and stood
.sfarmg down at Barrabal, wiio faced
hini quite fearlessly. "What are you
doing now?"
"Looking for a job."
"Tried tlie detective agencies?"
"I won't chase any lonosonio

liii.sbands—not after ten years it) tlio

Yard."
The superintendent went back to Ills

t hair.

"Yon wore a good deleotive. I'w
i!Fi-s(;d yon badly." He paused and
-iiidied Barrabal closely for some
moments. "As a matter of fact, I

roidd give you a job right now, b\it

(licre's no room here for a man who
• >nly wanis to play."

.\n <>yger glint came into (lie lired
' yes.

"I've taken a long time to learn
Ihat. sir," he said huml^ly.

" Itarrabal. do you think you could
'lit Dill, drinking if 1 wero to give you
iiiiol.lier eiiance?"
"I'd (III, out breathing for that."'

".All light." The superintendent's
mind was made up l)y (hat answer.
"There s a man in this town who's
bi.oii running us around in circles for
tin lilt li.s."

" Vou mean the fiqueaker?"
"Yes. JIo's the cleverest ciiminal
Wweniber 4t)), 19^7.
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in London. Ho runs the underworld.
]

and he's getting more dangerous every i

day. Now. if you were to pet him "
|

"Tiien I got my job back?"
"Yon can have the whole Yard!"

A rare smile appeared on the hard
face, to vanish in a flash. "Only
remeinber, there must be no more
drinking."
When Barrabal walked out of the

Yard he wore exactly the same clothes,

and though he had. money in Jiis

pockets he did not shave or make
himself respectable. He headed to-

wards the clocks, and many a time he
glanced covertly at public-houses, but
resisted the t'Cmptation.
Late (hat night a car pulled up on

the Embankment, and Larry Graeme
walked across the road. Inside was a
muffled figure only faintly di.?cerniblc.

Shrewd eyes stared at Larry.
" Arc you looking for a valuable

silk scarf?" It was the pas.s sentence
he had been given.
A white hand wrote on the steamed

side window "RISSIK."
"Right!" Larry glanoed round and

then fished out a iiandkerchief, wliich

he half-opened to reveal tlu; contents.

"The Van Rissik jiearls. Tliey're
worth fifty thousand, but you can have
them for twenty thousand for a cjuick

sale."
The Squeaker wrote on (lie window:
"10,000."
"Ten thousand!" Larry said angrily.

"Do you think I'm crazy? Why, you
can sell them anywhere for twice what
I'm asking."
The hand ruVjbed out the ten

thousand and wrote twelve thousand.
"I'm not .giving the stuti" away!"

Larry retorted.

The only answer of the Squeaker
was to draw two definite lines under
tlie tv>'elve thousand.
"You can have it, but not; at that

price."
The Squeaker rubbed out all the

writing and roared his engine to life

Now that the moisture W'as off the
window Larry could see the driver
more clearly. He jammed his face close
against tlu! window.
"I know who you arc!" he cried

hoarsely. " Why, you're " He
foil back as the car roared away. Ho
stood tliere .staring after the vanished
car. His mind was a (urinoil. lie
knew the Kqueaker. \\'liat was this

discovery wortli to him?-
Larry Graemo wont back to his

comfortalile flal, for wliich he owed
considerable rem, and pondered tho
matter. Ho gave a start when his
tlat Ijell rang Bhrilly. Knowing the
methods of (he Squeaker, he jumjiod
at once to conclusions. (Cautiously ho
walked to the dooi'. and tho hand in
the pocket of his dinner suit held a
gun. Ho decided that if it were the
S(iueaker ho would come alone.
Graeme grinned—now it would be his
turn to name the terms. He unlockec)
(li(! door and stood back.
A ragged, unshaven tramp lounged

into the room.
" Hallo, Larry?"
" Wlio arc you?"
Barrabal grinned.
"Is (hat a. nice wav to talk (o an

old friend?" He looked longingly at
the whisky on a small (able.

" Why, it's Barrabal !" gasped
Ciraemo. "You'no changed a bit.

What do you want hero?"
The detectivo look his eyes re-

luctantly away from the whisky.
"A little inforinatioii," he said with

just a slight, (ouch of significance.

"Oh, so you're back \\i(h tho Yard?"
"Xo, but 1 hoiie to be. I thought,

you might give mo a helping hand."
"Why should I want to help a

cojipor?" harshly dcmandod. Graeme.
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"Because you'll be helping yourself."
Barrabal glanced at the whisky, theh
resolutely away. "Larry, I want to get
back into the Yard, but I can't do it

unless- 1 get one man—the Squeaker!"
The eyes of Larry Graeme iiairowed.
" WVIl, what's that got to do with

mc?" he demanded harslily.

" I know the game you're in, and I
know how you get rid of the stuff.

Sooner or later you've got to sell (o the
Scjucaker, and every jierson who's ever
dealt with him has wound up behind
the bars—or worse. I'd like to make a
deal with you."

"You're talking to the wrong man,
Barrabal. I don't know the Squeaker,
and if I did I wouldn't talk." Lari-y
had decided that giving information to
Barrabal would be foolish, when ho
could demand thousands for his silence.
" I'm not running any risks I don't
have to," ho added.

" Then you'd better keep away from
the Squeaker. Guess I'll be going."
"Good-night! Thanks for the call!"

Larry grinned mockinglj-. " And give
iny best to Superintendent Marshall."

Then Barrabal returned to dockland
and sought out a certain humble public-

house. He walked casually into the
place, and nobody took any notice of
him. He leaned against tne bar and
ordered a beer. Vei-y slowly and
cautiously the ex-detective glanced
round until he found the man he .sou.ght

sitting at a table in a corner, busily

writing.
Very quietly he went across the loom

and took tho vacant chair.

"Hallo. Collie! I'm Barrabal," lie

said as the other looked up.
There was surprise in the e.yes of

Joshua Collie, but pleasure as well. He
held out his hand.
"Glad to SCO ye again, Bairalial.

What are you doing here?"
"Looking for work."
"What's wrong with Scotland Yard?"
"Nothing's wrong with the Yard

—

that's whv I'm here. Can vou help
me?"

"I'll try to."
"Good. Ilavo a drink?"
"Thanks."
Barrabal pushed across the beer lie

had bought.
"Take it—I'm of! the stuff." He

leaned forward and lowered his voice.
" I understand there's a man round here
who goes out of his way to help jiooplo

who are down and out. Doesn't object
to beards, clothes, past reputations. As
a matter of fact, they tell me he's

particularl.v kind to men with criminal
records. 'i\nio is he?"

" Mr. Frank Sutton. A very respect-

able business man."
"Where is he?"
"At A.G. Stedman & Co. He's ihoir

general mauagei'.

"

" Could you give mo a note to him ?"

"I'll be glacl to." A slow smile caiiio

to Collie's lips as he watched the un-
shaven man clo.»cly. Collie was a vci-y

cute reporter. "But you've nc»

criminal record, Barrabal."
It was the other's turn to smile.

"I might liavo by to-night," was his

answer.

The Qood Samaritan

Afuz/.y-liaired kIiI sat at a tabic in

I ho outer oHice of Sleduian & Co.
She di-alt with the 'phone and all

inquiries, and also did a certain amount
of secretarial work. She considered
herself overworked, and on this (ino

morning was not in a very .sweet temper.

"No, Mr. Stedman's not in," sho
snaiipcd into the telephone. "I don't
know when he'll be back. No, you
won't be able to see him at all to-da.v.

W'ol), 1 can't do anything about that.
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Mr. SuUiiii hasn't iiiiy joI>8. OIi. wiM.
thill's youi- worry."

"Tl;ul. wasn't very kind ot you,
MiUy."

Thiy {firl looked roiiiiil norvoii.sl.y.

"I'lri sorry, Mi.ss yiediniiii, l>nt

tlioy'io ;ilw!iys ])cslcniig," sIk-

o.vpluinwl.

Carol 8tt'daiari roidd uovor l)i> called

licaiitifid, hut slio liad [Jeasant features,

a lovely t-kiu. and a slender fignre,

•idded to whieli she drosse<l very well.

Tlioiiijli (he only dan^hter of rich and
adorin!;- iinrents, slio wa« nn.'ipoilefl.

She was carrying: a tray— it was a (la;?

day in aid of a biff hospital.

"Well, you've f.ot a job and they
haven't, " Carol an.swered reproviiiffiy.

''IJut yo>i ousht to listen to what
they've ^ot to ."ay."

"lint you should see .'some of the
(ifoplo who conio in here," argued
iMilly, a spot that wa.sn't makeup
sliowins in her cheeks.

'"But vou can't judfro people by their
.•lathes, Alilly." The kindly Carol shook
her dainty head. "You've got to talk
to them to find out what they're leally

like."

"Well, what would you like mo to do,
Miss Stedman ?"

"Well, ne.xt tmio .someWody asks foi

•Ml'. Button, see Iiom' nice you can be."
"Ye.s, Miss Stedman.

"

Milly snnled auRrily as Carol walked
across to Frank Sul ton's room and went
in, closinff the door.
A few mimites later tlio swing-doors

opened to admit the ui!shavcii wreck of
« man—Barrnhal.
"Is Mr. Sutton in?"
"No. Not at tho moment."
"I'll call back later, then."
"Oh, no!" Milly smiled in her

honest manner. "Please don't go. I'm
quite sure he'll bn in very shortly.
Would you caro to wait?"
"Thank you. Shall I wait outside?"
" Oh. please go right into Mr. Sutton's

ofTice!"
" Thank you."
Milly saw him open tho door and g-o

in, shutting it behind him, then she held
her side.s with laughter. That ought to
teach Miss Carol Stedman a lesson.
A young lady had been arranging the

flowers in tho luxurious office, and -she

had glanced roinid, expecting to see her
fiance. Instead she saw one of the
most down-at-heel tramps she had ever
seen.

"Oh, I'm sorry!" stammered
I'arrabal. "But the young lady outside
asked iije to wait in here. If she did
the wionfi thing, I'll

"

"No!" qiuckly spoko Carol, and
srniletl. "She did exactly what I told
her to. Won't you sit down. IMr.
Sutton won't be long."

" Aie you his secretary?"
"No, we're friends."
"Oh, maybe you can tell mc what 1

want to know! I'm Captain John
Ijeslio. Has Mr. Sutton any jobi
open '!"

"No, I don't think so." She gave
him a searching look. "Well, what sort
of a job did you want?"
"Oh, I've done practically every-

thing!"
"What, exactly?" Carol demanded,

and took a chair close to the tattered
wj'e(^k.

Bariabal. having tried niany jobs
-ince leaving tho Yartl. wa.s able to talk
.ibout life on a freighter with a great
leal 'of knowledge. Ho narrated .some
of hi.- own adventures when seeking
work in C'anada in a manner that
interested tho girl inunensel.v. She
looked up with a start to find (hat thej'

liad been talking for nearly an hour,
She miirmured an excuse and went into
tljc outer office. Milly just gaped at
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Very quieiiy ne went
across the room and
took the vacant chair.

"Hello, Collie. I'm
Barrabal," he said, as

the other looked up.

her — Miss Stedman was beyond
comprehension.
"Where is Mr. Sutton, Milly?"
"I suppo.se he's still at lunch, miss,"

Milly answered. " His habits aren't
legidai'. You never know when he's

coming back. N«mv, last h'riday "
The swing-doors opene^l, and a very

immaculate, good-looking young man
entered. Ho smiled broadly lo .see

Carol.
"Hallo, Carol! How long have you

been waiting?"
"So far back I can't lemembcr."
" Sorry, I was down at the dock.

What can I do for you ?"

Carol picked up the tray which .she

had deposited on a chair and the money-
can.

"First of all. your good deed for the
day."
"That's easy." Sulton placed a coin

in the tin, and she pinned a flower to
his lapel. "Anything else?" he asked,
when she stoo(i back to admire the
effect.

"I want to ask you a f(nostion."

"Fire away."
All this while C'arol was .standing in

sudi a way that she barred his way to
his own office.

"Thanks!" she smiled at him. "Sup-
pose, Frank, you'd been out of a job
for months, absolutely broke, your
clothes were shabby, and >ou—you
couldn't even aft'ord a shave. You'd still

be the same Frank Sutton, wouldn't
you?"
"Why, yes, of coiii-e, dear.'" Ho

knitted his brows, "tint what arc jou
getting at?"
Carol smiled mysteriously and weiii

to the door of his room.
"Frank, I want you to meet Cai)tain

Leslie."
"Well, I never!" gas(>ed Millj- when

the door had clo.sed. "What a cheek
she's got."
Frank Sutton looked the tramp up and

down. Not the first down and out Carol
had befriended.
"Will you tell Mr. Sutfon evevytliing

you told me?" Carol looked at
Barrabal, then turned to Sutton.
"Thank you, Frank, now I must get
back to my flag-selling. Help him if

you can."
" Excu.so mc a mitnite." Sutton in

(ficated a seat to Barrabal. He folloivcii

Carol otrt of the room, closing the dCN»r.

Milly pretended to work. "Wliat is all

this about?"
"You'll know when you've Iteard his

story. He's managed shipping offices,

captiained ships, and been all over (ha
world."
"But he looks like a tramp."
"He doesn't talk like one. You will

try and give him a clunicc, won't you,
Frank?"

"I'll try."
" Yo\i'ro a darling!" She laughed

happily, and, standing on tiptoe, kissed
him lightly on the lips. ".See you for
dinner."
Early that afternoon Joshua Collie'i?

small son came rutming into his father's
den.

" Daddy, daddy, there's an awful
looking man at the <loor with a funny
beard on his face."
"On his face?" Collie gave a

chuckle. "Now, isn't that a peculia:;

l^lacc for n irian to have a beard!" He
pushed back his chair and went out into
(he hall. "Well, well, well. I didn't
expect to see you so soon. Did vou get
a job?"
"I did," answered Barr.abal. "Tliat'.s

why I dropped in to thank you."

"It was nothing. I thought Sutton
would be the man for you." He took
Barrabal's arm. "Come on in and sit

down. Come and meet the boy,"

The two men chatted idly about
various matters of the day when the
'phono bell shrilled. Collie gave a nod,
and his son rushed over to answer it.

The i)oy started back in alarm. It

sounded as if someone were being
murdered.

"It's Mr. Field dowm at the news-
paper," laughed Collie, and tiu'ned in
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•lis chair. "A: soon as he stops talking,
J«.'ll hi7i» I'll 1)0 tlov.ii y'ight away."
"Your friond seems a bit exi.itcti,

liOMSii't he?"
Barrabal raised hi.* eyebrows.
'Oh, it's only the boss!" Collie

• buckled. " Yon see, I promised him a
>.ory "—he glanoed at Barrabal—"on
I ho >>qiicaker. A thousand words, and
i nan't even tliink of one. You wouldn't
Know anythin-j about the Squeaker,
would you '!"

"Well, only flio talk down at (lio

liooks. You know you can't roll around
in mud for six inonihs without getting
some dirt in you.r ear." Barrabal
(juused for a moment to look round llie

room. "Y'ou're a lucky fellow. Collie.

Lovely home and a fine family. 'J'hey'd

miss yon a lot if anything wont wrong,
N.ouhln't they?"
The laughter faded fiom the roporter'.s

face. There was a warning note in

Harrabal's voice.

"What d'you mean by that?" Collie

;:.-kpd tensely.
' Don't let yoTU' job drag j"ou into

>o;nething th.^t you <M\'t get out of."

Harrabal got up and placed his hand on
Collie's shoulder. The ex-detective's
eyes were grave and serious. " T)>e

Squeaker moves in a difiVront. world
from this, and a much more dangerous
one. (joocl-niglit

!'

Scotland Yard Warns Sutton

Fn.ANK SUTTON was shown at five

o'rlcK-k that day into the ofiice of
]a?pector Elford.

"You .sent for me, inspector?"
Sutton stated.

"How do yoM do?" The inspector
>l:ook hands and pulled fonvard a
• hair. " We'd like you to help us."

Sutton tioddod and took the proffered
scat.

'•'Oladly," lie agreed.
" Do von know a man called Frank

Weston?"
Sutton i)on<lc;od this for a moment.
"No, no, I'm afiaid I don't."
"Are you .sure?"
"Quito."
The inspector picked u(» his peaked

tjoimct and stood up.
"I'm just going to check over his

lingerprints," he stated. "Perhaps
voii'd like to come along, Mr. .Sutton.

You might find it interesting."

"I'd like to very nuicli."

"Good." Elford opened the door for

jiis visitor to pass. "Ever been in the
Yard before?" he asked when they
were crossing a quadrangle.
"No," Sutton said with an amused

(smile. "But I've always wanted to."
They went up some stops and along a

corridor into a huge room that sceinefl

to be filled with steel cabinets. A
number of cl<!rks were busy at desks.
Klford waved his hand towai-ds the walls
an»l the cabinets.
"All the male fingeiprints aie filed

here," he explained. "Women are in

an adjoining room—about six million of
them."
"I see."
"Nothing very lomantic, but still we

get results." The itispector glanced
round and called cuilly: "Rogers!"
"Yes, sir?"
A dfrk got up from a desk and

liumcd forward.
From his pocket Elford produced a

slip of paper. "Check that juint for

mc, will you?" ho requested.
"Very good, sir."

Roger.^ looked at the paper and at
once went across to the wall, where he
slid out a k)ng steel diawci- and began
to run his lingers ihrough the contents.
Inspector Elford turned to Frank

Sutton.
'•'You see a lot of our work lies now

in preventing .nime—shutting the »k)or
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before ilio liorse is stolen," lie

retnarked.
"I'll be glad (o co-operate with you

ill any way I can, inspector."
"Thank you."
Rogcis approached with a large card

and handed it to the inspector.
" Here we have Mr. Weston's other

i.ames," he explained to his visitor.

"Maybe you know one of them.
George Frinton, Sir Charles Minter,
Harry Stormer, and Captain John
Leslie."

"W'hy, yes," Sutton exclaimed.
" That's the name of the man I engaged
only a few hours ago."
The inspector said "Ah!" in a know-

ing sort of way, and then added:
"He probably told you he was an cx-

Canadian Army officer, a bit down on
his luck, of course, and he has a batch
of very impressive references."

"How on earth do yon know?"
"Take a look at this."

Tlie inspector handed Stitton the
c;,rd and pointed. There was a ijictine

of Barrabal, No. 7045, his various
names, descriptions, aiid the record that

he served t\vo years in Montieal for

forgerj'.
" My word, he did eighteen months at

Pentonville for embezzlement," read out
Sutton, n\iming- his finger down the
record. "And three years at Parkhurst
for receiving stolen property.
Dangerous." He frowned thoughtfully
and looked at the inspector. "But
Leslie was sent to mo by Joshua Collie.

Y'ou know, the 'Post Courier' man.
That's most poculi;;i-."

" Collie's a most peculiar man." The
ins);ector answered significantly. " Ho
has contacts that even the police know
nothing about."
"What vv'ould you like me to do?"
"Wo can't advise you, Mr. Sutton;

we can only tell you the facts. Weston
or l,eslie or whatever he calls himself

hasn't been through our hands for tour

years, and, of course, he may be going
straight. On the other hand, he has

had three convictions, and I should
advise you to keep your eye on liim."

"Thank you for warning me, inspec-

tor." Frank Sutton gave the officer a

grateful glance. "I'll think it over.

Good-day."
That evening Sutton called for Carol

and took her io dinner at the I^eopard

Club. The gir! was so happy because

she had done very well with her
flowers, and esiiecially because she had
obtained a job for Captain Leslie.

When Carol mentioned Leslie's name
he fingered his chin and looked un-

comfortable and embarrassed, so she
asked him if anything were wrong.

" Weil, T wasn't going to tell you
this, Carol," ho said at last. "But
your Captain Leslie has a very bad
criminal record. Scotland Y^ard sent

for nil) this aftcnnoon and told mo all

abop.t it—aliases, prison sentences. 1

was never .so surprised in my life."

"But are you sine it's the same
Ca])taiii J>eslie?" demanded Carol, who
looked horrified by fliis information.

"My dear, I saw his photograph."
Sutton gave a resigned shrug of his

shoulders. " Don't know qtiite what
to do about it. He seems a smart man
to me. The police have nothing against

him f<ir the last four years. I've half

a mind to take a chance on him. It's

up to you, Carol, to give the deciding
word."
Larrv Graeme was at the Leo|Mird

Club that night, and Tania.ra was
worried by Ins white, drawn face and
restless manner.

" Tommy, if I decided to leave town
very soon, -will you come with me?"
"Yes, dear, of course." She gazed

.;
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at him anxiously. "Is anything the
matter?"
"Oh, no, not a thing." His smile

was forced "I have a headache. 1
fear I shall have to go home early."
Tamara soothed him as best she

could, but she was worried bocauso
she understood his moods. Something
very serious was tho matter, and m the
end he would tell her.
After Frank' Sutton had escorted

Carol to her homo he went back to his
own house. Martin, his butler, was
waiting up for him.
"Any packages for me?"
"I put them on your desk, sir.''

"Thanks," Sutton smiled a little as
ho saw one parcel. He had an idea of
its contents, but a flat package puzzled
him, and he opened it first. It was a
gramophone record. "Martin," he
held it out to his perfect servant. "Put
this record on, iJJeasc. That'll be all

to-night."
Martin opened a gramophone, put on

the record, and, as the sound of a
waltz filled the room, silently withdrew.
The record went on for some while,
then tlio mu.sic suddenly stopped and
there came tho sound of a voice.

" This is the man who tried to sell

you the Van Rissik pearls on the Em-
bankment. I hope you reinem(icr mo
as well as I remember you ; in c;ise

you were thinking of mentioning our
meeting, I don'* think that would bo
a good idea for either of us. It would
upset mo very much; it would probably
u|)set you."
Sutton switched off tho record and

began to ope:', his Icttei-s and packages.
One parcel contained a valuable iufck-

lace. He stared at it, then tossed it

on to Ins desk. For some moments he
stared at the gramophone, then, his

mind mad-3 up, he walked over to a
typewriter.

"To Superintendent Marshall,
Criminal Investigation Dcpartmetit,
Now Scotland Yard.

" Find Larry Graeme, and you will

find the Van Rissik pearls."

The missivo was received by the
superintendent tho next morning.
"This is the fifteenth Squeaker note

we've had, Elford."
"And in every case we've made an

arrest," retorted the inspector.
" Yes, but the Squeaker isn't helping

the Y'ard—he's giving .us orders! He
makes us arrest every crook who refuses

to sell to him."
"And not one of them knoivs (he

Squeaker. Do you think Barrabal will

have any luck, sir?"
"I hope so," muttered tho superin-

tendent. "I want yo'i to go ahead on
your own lines, but give him all the

help you can." He gave a dry chuckle.
" You and I liave our suspicions, and I

told Barrabal to follow it up in his
own way."

The Popular Criminal

BARRABAL had never cnjoyrd any-
thing so much in his life ns the
time, spent changing himself from

a tramp into a gentleman of means.
A bath, a visit to a barber's, the piu-
ehasc of several suits of clothes, the
finding of comfortable lodgings and
that glorious feeling of respectability

all combined to make Barrabal hold up
his. head and walk with J» slight

swiigger to take over his new duties

with the firm of Stedman.
Milly did not recognise him.

"Who do you wish to see, sir?"
"Why, Mr. Sutton."
"Oh, Mr. Sutton's not in yet.

You'll havo to wait."
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"Would you mind if I viiKed in dial

oHico?" Bill Tubal indicated a glass door
on wliicli liis psi'udo name was pridted.

"I shoidd think I would mind," i-.iied

IMilly, not in a very sweet temper that

morning. " Tiiat's C'aptain Lcllie's

ofHce, our new tndlio manager."
"Tiiank you." Barrabal laughed and

walked over to the door. "Will you
let nie know when he comes in?"

Milly was astounded and was about
to go after him (o argue llio |ioint

when she gave a gasp—she liad just

realised that this well-dressed man was
the unshaven tramp.
Barrabal found that his room liad an

occupant. Carol Stedmaii was l>usy

arranging some flowers.

"Good-morning. Miss Stedman."
"Good-inorniiig." The girl glanced

towards him, and his appearance even
ifiade her give a slight gasp.

" It's nice seeing you here this morn-
ing," Barrabal remarked, as he placed
his hat on a stand. "You know yes-
terday I didn't have a chance to thank
yon for everything you did for me."
Carol stared fixedly, accusingly at

him.
" Is your name Captain Leslie, or is

it Weston or Harry Stormor or
"

"What do you mean?" he inter-
rupted sharply.

" Why did you do it ? Why did you
lie to me ? You could have told me
the tr\ith, it—it wouldn't have laade
Buy diflerencc. I wanted to help you
as I'd have lielpcd anyone who was in

trouble. I wanted to be your friend,
and—and you made a fool of me."
Barrabal was deeply touched. The

girl was so sincere and genuine. She
stirred his heart strangely. .

"Who told you about me?"
"Frank Sutton"
"Who told him?"
" Scotland Yard. The one place you

haven't fooled."
"I see." Barrabal looked away as

jf ashamed "You've gone to a lot of

trouble to tell me this," Then he faced
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her with an air of cynical auuisenient.

"I suppose you've' arranged lor rny
dismissal ?"

"I didn't think that would be neces-
sary," Carol answered icily, and walked
past him quickly as if she could not

bear to be in the room with him.

When Barrabal came into the outer
oflico a few minutes later ho learned
frotn JVlilly that Miss Stedman had left.

Half an hour later Frank Sutton
ajipeared. made no mention to Barru-
l)al of what he had learnt from Scot-

hiiid Yard, and. after a lengthy discus-

sion on the traffic problem, announced
that he would not be in during the

afternoon. He had promised to go
down to the Stedmaus' house to a

tennis parly.
"I should like you to meet the

Slednians," Sutton stated. "So why
not show up about four in time for

tea. Charjning people, the Stedmans.
no stuck-up nonsense about them, and
I know Carol will be pleased to see her
protegee."
When Barrabal went out to lunch

he heard a newsboy shouting about
another Squeaker sensation. Ho
bought a copy and read that Larry
Graeme had been arrested on the top
of a motor-bus.

" Larry Graeme has been arrested for

the Van Rissik robbery. His imprison-
ment will not end the stolen jewellery
racket in London. Only the capture of

the Squeaker, who was behind
Graeme's arrest and is behind organised
crime in this citv. Can Scotland Yard
do the trick?"'

Barrabal grinned because he was sure
that this paragraph had been written
by Joshua Collie. Then a frown took
the place of the grin—what would
happen when he went down that even-
ing to the Stedmans? More than likely

he would be told then that his services

were no longer required, yet he had
a strong idea that Sutton would do
his best to keep Captain Leslie on the
books of" Stedman A Company.

Fiank Sutton turned up .il the Sted-
man house at Iteigale about three, and
watched Carol, most attrkitivc in amart
tennis attire, playing in a mixort

doubles. Carol was not playing her
best and throw away the last gamo by
double-faulting.

"Hallo, Carol!" Fr.".'(k cried when
she came off the court. "You were oil

your game, my dear. You shouldfi'l

liave taken that trip to toviii thi.< inoin-

intf. Why did you go?"'
" Nothing import'-.dt."

"By the way. I've asked someone
down this evoniii/.c; I hope you don't
mind?" Frank Sutton stated, watching
the girl under half-closed eyes.
"Who is it?'
"Captain Leslie."
"Oh, you haven't—to ih\< lioiise !"

Carol was indignant. "Oh. why did

you ask him?"'

"Well, I've been thinking about
Leslie,'' lie said thoughtfully. "Hn
may have knocked about a hir. hut

"'

"Several bits in London and a bit

in Montreal for two years," com-
mented Carol sarcastically.

"That wa.=. some time ago. But he
does understand shipping, and 1 could
use him."

" Well, Scotland Y'ard seemetl t'»

think you could do without him: be-

sides, you've got no right to take th.it

risk with my father's busine:i>."
" Y'ou mean vou want me to let liim

go?"
"Yes."
Sut'.on gave a resigned shrug. "Well,

it was your idea to take hirn on. and
now you want me to fire him. If it's

going to be done, don't vou think vou
should do it?"
"All right, I will!'" snapped C'ar.-I.

"I've played enough tennis, Frank, so
I'm going to change."

Punctually to the dot, Ba:'t-jibal

arrived at Reigate and he was shown
into a large drawing-room with a big
conservatory. Through the lati'er he

" I'm tired, and I don't want
to stick around liere ail night 2

'

'

cried Sutton. " Wliy must
I see this Inspector Barrabal ?

Who 13 he ?
"

December -ith, UiT,
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could see some people playing tennis.

"Good-afternoon, Captain Leslie."
"Oh—good-afternoon!" he stam-

mered, for he had not heard Carol come
into the room.
"Sorry if I've kept you waiting."
"Oh, that's quite all right," Barra-

bal answered with a bland smile. " 1

was just admiring your lovely home.
1 rather thought Mr. Sutton wouM
be meeting nie, though "

"Mr. Sutton told me to talk to
you," Carol intf^rrupted coldly.

Barrpbal decided that he was now
going to be told that his services were
no longer required, when suddenly a

woman's voice was heard:
"Carol! Carol!"
" I'm here, mother."
A pleasant, elderly woman hurried

into the big room.
" Have you scon my handbag ? Oh,

I—I beg your pardon."
"Mother, this is Captain Leslie,"

politely murmured her daughter.
"How do you do?" Mrs. Stedman

held out her hand.
"How do you do?" lejilied Barrabal.
" Carol's told me so much about

you."
"Not too much, I trust," ho said

with a sly glance at Cai-ol.
" 1 simply told mother about some of

the interesting places you've been to

—South America, Egypt, Canada."
"Canada" Fascinating country,"

Mrs. Stodnian said witli a reminiscent
smile. "Have yon spent much time in

Montreal ?"

"Montreal ?'* Again he glanced at
tlK! girl. "1 spent—that is, 1 was there
for -"

"Two years, wasn't it?" Carol re-

marked pointedly.
" Two years e.xactly."

"I've the gnuitest affection for Mon-
treal—that'b whore 1 met my husband,
you know," gushed Mrs. Stedman.
"Where did you live there?"

"Oh—er—I had a nice little place

—

overlooking the river." Barrabal was
enjoying the convei'sation. " Nothing
elaborate, but it was very quiet,

especially at night."

"Carol," Mrs. Stedman turned
eagerly to her daughter, "you must
ask Captain Leslie over to dinner one
night soon. I'm sure we've got so
many mutual friends in Montreal to

talk about. Now I must go and liiid

my handbag." She Smiled as she
shook hands again. "Gootl-bye."

"It was kind of vour mother to ask
me to dinner," Barrabal remarked
when they were alone.
"You're \cry good at making iirst

impressions, aren't you. Captain
Leslie?"
"Yes, and sometimes they last."

I^arrabul besan to move towards the
door. "Well—good-hyo. Please tell

Mr. Sutton I called and that I'll send
the money for these clothes as soon as

I get another job. And will you please
accept my thanks?"
"What arc you going to do?"
"Wei),, for one thing, I'm going to

stop telling lies to charming ladies."

"I don't know \\hy 1 went to the
oliico this moniiiig." .V slight frown
aijpeared on the smooth forehead. " 1

•lon't know why I'm talking to you
now."
"You're talking (o mo because Mr.

Sutton wants to koej) me on," Barra-
bal said with liis usual frankness. "And
you don't."

"It's got nothing to do with mc.
This is my father'^ business. He's
built it up for y(!ars. It wouldn't be
fait to him So 1 think "

Tho conservatory door opened and
l)((Tnil)er 4tli, lft.17.
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Frank Sutton walked through into the
room
"Good-afternoon, Captain Leslie."

He gave a slight nod and a smile.

"Miss Stedman been talking to you?"
" Yes—she has. I'm sony, but "

"Frank!" Carol interrupted sharply.
"What night next week is our party?'
"Wednesday." Sutton gave her a

questioning look.

Carol ignored the look and gave Bar-
rabal a smiling glance.
"You will be able to come, won't

you ? " There was a definite wish in

her voice.

"I'll be delighted."
"You mast stay and see the

gardens." Carol laughed now. "You'll
enjoy chatting to mother."

" Splendid

!

Splendid !" Sutton
beamed at both of them. " I'm very
glad. Leslie, as far as I'm concerned,
I don't care what you've been as long
as you can produce results. This is a
great opportunity!"
"And believe me, I'll make the most

of it," Barrabal assured Carol, with his

most earnest expression.
BaiTabal made himself very affable at

tea and delighted Mi-s. Stedman. He
returned to town well satisfied. He
got through to Scotland Yard and
asked if Graeme had made any state-

ment. He learnt from Superintendent
Marshall that Graeme was still under-
going cross-examination, but, so far,

had kept his mouth very tightly sliut.

Qraeme's Escape

IN an office at Scotland Yard Larry
Graeme sit in a chair. His black
hair lay dankly over his forehead

and his face was pasty white. Seated
at the table were Inspected Elford and
two of his plain-clothes men, whilst in

the background was a unifonned police-

man.
Larry Graeme had been searched and

the pearls found. On being questioned
ho had told a story of the jewels being
sent to him for disposal on the Con-
tinent, and that he had no idea who
had sent liiin the pearls. Naturally the
mystery gang would have followed his

movements, and when he had realised
the pearls, would have made themselves
known. I.arry's record was that of a
one-time thief, and later suspected of
being a fence. Naturally tho police
could not believe this stoiy, but they
could not shako him. It was Larry's
hope tliat he would not got too long
a sentence, so that he could deal with
the man who had betrayed him.

Scotland Yard questioned him per-
si.'^tciitly, and from the time of his
arrest they had not given him a
inoitient's peace. He was worn out
and exhausted, yet .still stubborn.
"What time is it?" ho asked.
Tho police made no answer. They

were trying to break lilui down.
"Can I have a gla^s of water?"

They vniglit not have heard, for all the
atlentioM they gave liiin. "Listen,
wo'vo been heic lialf Iho night. How
long is this going on?"
Then did Inspector Elforil repeat

what ho had been saying for hours:
"Until you tell us who tlic Squeaker

is."

Graeme bowed his head in his hands.
"You're facing a fifteen years'

sentence," stated l^lford.

"And ali becau'^o the Squeaker put
you hero," cried one of tho plaiii-

< lollies men.
" You tell us who ho is and we'll get

him." pronii-sed the inspector.
"No thanks." Larry looked up, his

face transfornied 'iito a vicious snarl.

"I'll settle (hat account myself."
"No! for lifl(>eii years you won't,"

the inspector eoinnicnted. . "You talk
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sense, and wo may be able -to help
you."
Larry Graeme looked at tho sfoli.l

officers of tho law and then towards tho
policeman standing near tho door.
"All right—I'll talk."
At once the officers came to life.

"Have a cigarette?" One offered a
packet.
Larry took one, and it was tho

inspector who struck the match.
"Can I have that gla^^s of water?"
The inspector looked across tho

room.
"A glass of water for Mr, Qracme,"

he ordered.
Larry stood up aiwl straightened his

weary limbs. He yawned, but his
half-closed eyes were alert. Tho police-
man at the door poured out a glass of
water, and Larry moved across tho
room to take it from him.
They thought that Gracmo was all-

in, and they had no idea that he w.'i'i

foxing them, a desperate plan in his
mind.
Graeme took the water, drank it,

and as he gave it back to tho police-
man suddenly gripped the latter s arm
with his free hand His wrists wero
very strong, and the policeman was
pulled off his balance, stumbled over
Graeme's otitstretched foot and rolled
to the floor. Gracmo hurled tho glass
at the inspector, and it caught tho
officer full in the chest, winding IiiiM.

The prisoner sprang to the door, flung
it open and dashed out into the
corridor.
By the time Elford and his men woro

outside tho room Graeme had vanis'ieil

down a corridor A tinklo of ghi's
gave them a clue, and they raced down
to the second floor to find that lie liad

sm^.'shed a window with a chair. It
was a dozen men that swarmed out ou
to the roof in pursuit. Graeme wext
down a fire-escape. He had seen plans
of Scotland Yard. . and succeeded in

getting into a building where a window
overlooked a side sti-eet. It was a
long drop, but Graeme was desperate,
and ho scrambled to his feet as tho
police rushed into the room.

All police were rushed out from
Cannon Row, but by somo niiraclo
Larry Graeme made his escape.
What a tale Collie was able to tell

the next morning in tho " Po.'t

Courier." First Yard break for twenty
years. London man hunt. Gra*:'nio

eludes tlie net. What will tho Soiicaker
do now? Collie described the
phenomenal oscapo of Graemo aiivl

gave it as his opinion that Graeme was
belicvcil to have information concern-
ing the notorious fence and police
informer. Tho police wcro certain
that Gracmo bad not managed to get
away from London, as every street,

every station and every airport was
being watched. ,

It was by a private entrance, early
somo nights later, that (jSraemo entered
the Leopard Club aiul crept upstairs
without being seen. Ho listened out-;

side Tamara's room, and very qtiictty

opened the door. 'J'ho girl was l^irg
on a couch asleep—resting in readiness
for tho last oaoarot of Iho .session.

Graeme locked (he d<K)r then softly

knelt down besiile tho couch Tlk<^

long eyelids fluttered open, and she lay
there for a moment perfectly still, thcii

she started up.
"Larry !"

"Tommy, I've conio to f^ay . good-
bye." Graeme gripped her thin hands.
'You've seen tho papers?" She
nodded, searching his face with anxious
eyes. "I should have told you abou't

that before, but I was afraid to lo's^

you"
" You can never lose me, Larry."
" 1 should liavo known that." tiraemo

buried his face against her shoulder.
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"I bliould novcT have slartcd this. I

thouRlit. I could licuL tlic Kuiiii- l),v

puUiiij? olf out' last jol) ttiia gcltiiiK

Buav. I thought I could inaUc a new
start— live like a human hciiiR.

"

"Hut jou can—you can!" Tamara
criVd.
Graeme pushed himself away.
"I'm a fugitive from justice.

Tommy. Do you know what that

moans?" he demanded Rloomily.
"You can hide here till I'vo

finished." she schemed desperately.
"Then I migrlu. he able to help you.''

" I'm afraid not. Tommy. The police

are after me." lie staitcd up as there
came a rapping at the door.
"Yes?" Tamara asked fearfully.

"You're on soon. Miss Tamara." It

vas the dresser. "Can I help you?"
"No, thank you. I'll let you know."
They waited till faint footsteps had

died away.
"I asked a friend of mine to send

a parcel here—did it como?"
"A parcel? Oh, yes!" She pointed

to a corner and watched him with
worried expression as he hastened to

get it. "What's in there, darlms?"
"Just a hat and coat." Graeme

turned his back as he wrenched out a
coat ar.d fumbled in a pocket. Ah,
there was the gun.
Tamara helped him into it.

"Take me with you, Larry," she
begged.
"No. Tommy, it's too dangerous."

His fingers, fumbling in a pocket,
found a piece of paper. He took it

out eagerly.

"SUTTON AT STEDMAN HOUSE.
LITTLE GREEN, REIGATE, TO-
NIGHT.—R."

Larry crammed it back into his

pocket and pulled the wide-brimmed
hat over liis face.

"Must you go?" she whispered
anxiousl}'.

"It's an appointment I've got to
keep witli a man named Sutton," he
said in harsh tones. "If anvbodv
asks for nic, you don't kno^\ ^^he^e I

am—you don't know ans thing about
me.

"

"Won't I ever see vou again?"
Fearfully she clung to him.
"I hope so, Toinmv.'' He drew her
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into a close ifiibrace. "But whatever
liappeiiM, I Jove .vou."

"Take care c>f yourself, darling,"
.'-he begged as she helped him out of
the wiiulow on to the emergency fire-

escape.
A last kiss, and then he was gone.
When Tamara went down to sing to

the patrons of the Leoparil Club toar.s

glinted in her eyes.

" He's gone, he was my only oiie.

He's gone, he took aivay the sun.

And left me sympathy.
He's gone, tiic Lord alone knows

where he's gone
And what is there to care for

Since he's gone from me?''

The Squeaker at Bay

SOME houis before, a confevcnce liad

taken place at Scotland Yard
between Superintendent Marshal),

Inspector Elford and Barrabal.
"You're quite sure Sutton will be

at the party to-night?" Marshall
asked.

'• Well, it's part of his game, sir,

and Graeme is desperate enough to

follow him there," Barrabal answered.

"That means trouble for theia and
a great chance for you, Barrabal.
You are sure you don't need any
help?"
"No, sir."

"Good !" The superintendent spoke
curtly. "Keep your eyes and ears
open and be prepared for anything."
"Right, sir." Barrabal donned a

great coat over his dinner dress. " And
thanks for the chance to handle tliis

alone."
When Barrabal arrived at Stedinan

House he was greeted by Carol, who
looked at him critically.

"I don't think I quite approve of

.your collar."
Barrabal laughed.
"Sorry." He grinned down at the

sweet face. " You didn't seem to

9

worrv about rny clothes the firit tune
we met "

"SVhy do you arrive lato ffir mj'

party?" she asked, ignoring' bu
remark.

"Business responsibilities." Barrab.^!
sudileiil\ pointed at tlir''<' eldeily

guests. "Who are Ihose di'^tingui.^ficl

looking gentlemen?" *

"S.sssh!" she cautioned. " Friendi
of the family."

" Your dadd.s \':"

"No mummy's. "

"Muminy'.s!" he remarked, and with
a laugh led her towards the ball-iojni.

"It will be l)est if we dance." whis-

pered Carol. "Mother has some friend*
Irom Montreal that she has inviteil

especially to meet you."

As they v.-erc about to dance, a

waiter aiipeared with a tray ladei*

full of drinks. Instinctively he reached
out and took a glass, theji he remem-
bered and quickly put it back agaiu.

Resolutely he put his arms round Carol
and waltzed on to the floor.

Through the gardens a figure walked
stealthily. The coat-collar '.vas turned
up and the hat pulled down. It came
to the windows of the ball-room aud
cautiously peered through. Seeing no
sign of Sutton, the figure moved to-

wards the next window.

Frank Sutton, coming up 'the garden
path from a side gate, saw that figur«

silhouetted by the lighted window and
stealthily darted towards a bush.

Carol found that her partner dance<l

easily, but he seemed pre-occupied. All

the while his gaze seemed to be morn
interested in the dancers. At the end
of the second encore he piloted her
through open french windows on to a
terrace.
"Don't you like dancing?"
"Very much, but noi—ei—at the

moment." His eyes were searching the
gardens.

That's Jack Mayne- -he'U be out next month," Barrabal told Sutton. *' He'd shoot th« Squeaker on sight

U he knew who he was I
"

December 4th, 1937,
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"Arc you v.oni'od about any tiling?"
Caiol asked.
"Yes—yes, I'm afraid I am."
"Something I've done?"
"No! No! I'm terribly liappy

about you." He stared down into the
bluest of eyes. "As a matter of fact,

I^
"

"I'm so glad," she whispered, a«d
lM>r slim lingoi-s creyt up the lapels of

bis dinner jacket.
"You're grand—grand!" ]?arrabal's

voice was busky as Ins anns went round
her, and when she stood on jiptoe, her
face uplifted, he just had to kiss her.

"Oh, \vc should go inside." Carol

freed Iiersolf from his nnbraco. She
was in love with a crinnnal, and she

thought dcsiieiately for some means to

got away so .she could think what this

meant. " There arc hundreds of people
—guests, newspaper men "

" S«pix)sc you go and talk to them,
and I'll join you later."

"All right." She leaned forward
swiftly and kissed hiiii, and then, with

a gay laugh, sped towards the windows,
whero she paused. "But not too nnich

later.
'^

But Barrabal had gone, striding

swiftly among the trees. He must
banish all (honghts of Carol from his

mind until the Squeaker had been
captured.

Frank Sutton gripped the revolver in

bis pocket and stealthily stalked the

shadow, which ho knew must be Larry

Ciaenie. The Squeaker was deter-

mined to remove this menace to his

security from his path.

Taking advantiige of buslics, trees

and beds of (1o\mi^. he. drew nearer

and nearer, and his hand viciously

clutched at the hidflen gun.

But Graeme lu;i: h.-ajd a slight

sound and he was i.'i'it lor danger.

Without looking roimd, h<' walked on

and was able to gain the eovtr aflorded

by the corner of the house. Here he

crouched, tense and with a gun held

ready.
Thinking that Oiaenio was unaware

of danger, Sutton strode over the grass

[jlot, but he bccatne very cautiou.s as

he approached the corner. tJraeme

might bo round the comer, peering in

at a window, and he must not blunder

into the man's arms. He nuist creep

to the corner, and if Graeme's back
was towards him," he would shoot his

enemy down.
Sutton peered round the corner and

saw no sight of his quarry. Thinking
that Graeme had gone on round the

house, he stopped forward to follow,

and it was then that (Jraeme, who had
flattened himself against the wall and
camouflaged himself with the ivy,

jumped out of cover.
"Good-evening, Mr. Sutton."
"Hallo, Graeme."
"We're going to take a littlo walk."
"Whore?" Sutton demanded, his

finger on the trigger of the gun con-

coaled in his overcoat pocket.

"To a police station," Giaeme
rapped out. "I came hor<! to-night to

kill you, btit I've changed my mind."
"If you turn me in they'll get yon,

too."
"They've got me," was the answer.

"I'll do fifteen years, but you'll do
life."

"Don't bo a fool, Graeme." Sutton
began to edge round so that the gun
covered his enemy. "I can get you
out of the country to-night."

" Life in a prison, full of men who
know you and hate you." Graeme
laughed mookinglv. "How will you
like that, Sutton?"
"Listen! I'll give you all the money
December 4tli. 1M7.
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you want. Anything. You'll get
everything ' that's coming to you. I'll

give it you right now." All the while
he fiad lieen turning, and as he finished
he fired through his coat.
The bullet caught Graeme in tlie

stomach. His gun slid from his hand
and he clutched at the fatal wound.
The agony made him bend double,
whilst the Squeaker watched, ready to

blaze off again. Graeme groaned qnce
aiuL-then sprawled full longtii on the
stones.

Putting on gloves, the Squeaker
vigorously wiped the gun he had used
before throwing it into some bushes,
then ho da'-ted round the back of the
house, heading for the main entrance.

Banabal heard that swingle shot and
for a moment was iniaWo to tell the
exact direction. He raced forwanl and
almost stumbled over the still figure.

His torch flashed and ho muttered
fiercely under his breath when be saw
that it was I..arry Graeme.

Insp<K:tor Elford had posted men in

the grounds and ho hail heard that
single shot. He catne tearing across
the lawn to find Barrabal bending over
the body, searching the pockets and
transferring some of the contents to his

own (wckets.
Collie, the news-hound, had been put

NEXT WEEK'S LONG
COMPLETE FILM DRAMAS!

SPENCER TRACY
-IN-

" BIG CITY "

Racketeers dominate tlie Comet Cab
Company and try by fights and accidents

to drive tbe Independents off the streets.

A garage is blown up and a man shot.

His sister is suspected as an accessory,
and the law plans to deport her as an
alien, but her husband and bis friends

have other ideas—calminatiog in a
terrific battle between the rival factors

at the docks.

" THE GO-GETTKR "

Sufferinc; from a limp which he scorns
to acknowledge a handicap, dogged Bill

Austin prevails upon old Cappy Ricks to
give liim a iob as a lumber salesman.
He makes more than good and against
almost overwhelming odds, qualifies

lOr the managership of the Sbangha'
brcncb of the business—only to en-
counter fresh obstacles because he wants
to marry Cappy's daughter and take
her with liini. A great yarn, starring

George Brent.

Also
Another grand episode of the fighting

serial :

" WILD WEST DAYS "

Starring John Mack Brown.
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wise by Elford that there mighl be
trouble down at the Stetlmau mansion,
and, together with a number of polit-c,

was present when the body of (Sraemo
was taken away in an ambulance
shortly afterwards. He got, through on
the 'phono to his paper.

"Graeme had been linked" to the
Squeaker case before his escape from
Scotland Yard," ho it pnrteci. "In-
sijoctor Elford and several policem<>ii
began questionirig the guests and ser-

vants at the Sledinan house shortly
after ten o'clock. Late this evening
the police appear to have narrowed-
their case down to a single suspect."
And that suspect was Barrabal.
The inspector had suggested that it

would be best for Barrabal if lie went
back and joined the guests. Super-
intendent Afarsliall had given certain
instructions if such an emergem-y
arose. In the house, Elfoiil strode up
to Barrabal and touched him on the
shoulder.
"Captain Leslie, jou'rc under

arrest."

"For what?" demanded Barrabal,
knowing he had to play a part.

" Murder 1"

Elford had requested, after intorvic-.v-

ing some of the guests and servants,
that Captain Leslie, Frank Sutton and
Carol go to one of the many rooms.
A policeman had boon posted outside
the door. The idea was to save the
incognito of Barrabal and allay the
suspicions of Sutton.

Carol was much upset when Klford
ordered the arre.st <jf Leslie, aiwl ,sho

demanded to know the reason. It.^as
Sutton, well pleased that no one 'hful
questioned him, that answered.

" Because, I'm afraid, tlici<>'s

nothing else the police can do in the
cii-cmnstances."

'"But you've no proof against bin-.,"

Carol stoimed at the inspoitor. ".No-
body saw him do anything."
"You're only making tilings Tlitiicult

for the inspector, Carol," cried Sutton.
"I'd like to help Li'&lie, too, but, after

all. Scotland Yard have a job to do."
Carol swung round on him.
"Are they going to do it whofhr-v

they're right or wrong?" sho cried in-

dignantly. " Whether a man's innocent
or guilty. Are they interested in jus-

tice, or merely making an arrest?"

"Wait a minute, Carol." Sutton
spoke as if to a wayward child. "J>ct"s

be fair to the police. Leslie, nnfor-
lunately, has a bad record. Ho admits
knowing Larry (.raemo, and papers
were found on him that covdd havf
been taken only* from the body. Yo\i

said yourself that he disappeared into

the garden shortly before the killing.'

"But that doesn't prove anything.''
Carol gazed at Barrabal. who was ,sit-

tiiig \vith his head in his hands.
" The murderer must have come fi-om

the house," patiently spoke Inspe(;tov

Elford. "Otherwise you would have
seen him, since yon came along the
drive." Ho was looking at tfm
Squeaker. "Isn't that so, Mr. Sutton:'

" Yes."
Barrabal looked up and said in weary

tones

:

"Can't we get along now, inspector?"
"We can.^'

When Barrabal sfoo<l up a )>oliceman

stepped forward and snapped fiandcufls

on his wrists.

"Have you nothing to say? No ex-

planation? Nothing?" Carol stood in

front of the arrested man.
"There's nothing 1 can say."
"Then you did it?" Sho recoiled as

if he were some loath.^omo creature.

(Continned on page 24)
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Joe Baldwin, going to the apartments of a woman w^ho is blackmailing him, stops in
the doorway and borrows a match from a stranger. Later the woman is found mur-
dered and Baldwin is accused of the crime. He escapes, and a friendly taxi-driver
hides him, and with the help of a girl teacher at an orphanage he tries to find the
man who gave him the match. They eliminate the suspects to eleven, then to three,

and A thrilling story, starring Onslow Stevens and Helen Mack

The Mascot That Wasn't!

JOE BALDWIN sat in the pouring
rain in his box at the Kentucky
Derby and watched his horse, Sar-

casm, lose hy a big margin. He was
dismayed ; he couldn't understand it.

Sarcasm was famous for his victories

on a wet track. Conditions were ideal

for him to-day—yet he had lost

!

On his way back to New York, sit-

ting with set face in his big car, Joe"
reviewed his philanthropies. Nothing
seemed wrong there. Joe Baldwin was
wealthy, generous, and very supersti-

tious. He denied the latter, saying
that his particular form of siiperstition

—the donating to charity of large sums
—was merely a form of insurance
against bad luck, so that his horses
would always win.
To his friends' gibes he returned his

enigmatic smile, and saw his theory ful-

filled by the romping home of his en-
tries as easy winners. His tall figure
was always to be seen at big meetings,
his inscrutable face rarely showing any
excitement. Anyone with a hard-luck
story could be certain of getting some-
thing out of him if one of his horses
vas due to race.

Yet something had gone wrong this

time, although his luck insurance
seemed in order. Why, he had just
given his pet mascot, Jean Jason, that
dark and exotic gold-digger, enough
money to ensure her a grand holiday on
the Riviera. She had said her health
was giving the doctor concern. Joe,
having no illusions about her, had rung
tlie doctor himself and found she was
in perfect health, and had, in fact, sug-
gested the trip herself. Still, Joe gave
ner the money, for he sincerely believed

she brought him luck. As she herself
once said to Paul Vinette, the artist,

who had his share of Joe's donation:
"I'm his luck token, his rabbit-foot,

four-leaved clover and horse-shoe all

rolled into one ! He spends money on
me, I cheer for him, his horses win

—

and he spends more money on me!"
Joe's mind went back to the evening

when he had seen her off on the boat
for Europe. She had feigned illness,

much to his secret amusement. After
all, this would bring him luck again.
Her good-bye was fond, but even Joe
didn't know that the man who had
brazenly asked him for a light outside
her cabin was Paul Vinette, who was
sharing the trip with her.
The process was simple: when he was

short of money, she just bought one
of his etchings with the cash given her
by Joe Baldwin, and evei-ybody was
satisfied. Privately they had a good
laugh at Joe, but they kept their asso-
ciation secret, for it would never do to
have their source of wealth drying up.
Joe dismissed Jean Jason from his

mind, but it wasn't until he was in his

New York home, discussing' the .scratch-

ing of Sarcasm from the next big race,
the Preakness Handicap, that a chance
remark made by his trainer, Ben, put
him on the right track.

"Scratch him?" Ben was aghast.
"Listen, boss, it's j-our horse and j'our
money—but that baby could win the
Preakness on crutches ! I know horses,
I've spent my life with them since I
ran away from the Orphans'
Home "

The Orphans' Home ! Into ' Joe's
mind flashed a reason for the failure
of Sarcasm. Ho remembered the call

he had made at the orphanage in Ken-
tucky with his sister, when she and
her husband, on the way to the Derby,
had gone there to choose a child for

adoption. Having nothing to do, Joe
had hung ai-ound reading his racing
paper.
He remembered now ! The children

had been erecting a maypole, ready
for the outdoor fete next day, and
praying for fine weather. He had
^vished for a wet day, and said so,

much to the surprise of Betty McKay,
the assistant there. Bettj' McKay was
small and dark, with great luminou3
black eyes aglow with life. But Joe
hadn't noticed that aspect of her dur-
ing a sharp exchange of words, and for
her part she had ^vondered how any
man could be so self-confident and
selfish.

Well, ho had had his wish! It had
rained. The children, woebegone, had
spent the day indoors, and Joe equally
woebegone, had watched his hoi"se lose I

That was it—his attitude to their party
had brought him bad luck ! Calling
Spike, his chauffeur, and Rivers, his

dignified butler, he set off straight
away for Kentucky. Some time later

he was down at the orphanage, talking
to Miss King, the superintendent, and
Betty McKay.

" What possible objection can yon
have?" he asked. "The kids would
enjoy a party, wouldn't they?"
"I doubt it." said Betty coldly.

"Why do you say that, Betty?" Miss
King exclaimed. "I think Mr. Bald-
win is making a very generous offer."

"And I'm sure there must be a
catch to the very generous oSer," said

Betty.
December 4t!i, 1957.
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Joe was ordered to put out his left hand to be handcuffed to another prisoner.

"AH right," said Joe, striding to and
fi'o in the neat office, "I'll tell you.
Those kids heard me ask for rain on
Derby Day. Every last one of them
had it in for me, and my borsc lost the
Derby •"

"It's a superstition?'" asked Miss
King.
"Yon can call it a snjjerstition if

yovi like," Joe shrugged. "But any-
way, I want those kids to cluiiigo their

minds about me before ttic Preakness
next Saturday.

"

"Well," gasped Bettjr, "that's one
reason I never thought of!"
"Now can I do what I want?" Joe

smiled.
As long as you've explained, it's all

right with me," Betty shrugged.
"And I've no objection," said Miss

King.
"Splendid! I'll arrange everything

and check it with you later."

Joe did the thing (horoughly. The
(labbcrgaated Spike was given money
and told to get all the things neces-
•<iiry for a party—a real blow-out.
Spiko was given full control, nuich to
I hat perky young man's amazeinent anti

horror. However, the cbauttcur got
liivcrs on the 'phone and ordered bun
to find entertainer.s.

" I want you to I'ound up some acro-
bats, some jugglers, and dogs that can
<lo tricks, and anything else you can
find that kids would like. Put them on
i.ho train to-night for Louisville. So-
long, Laughing Wiiterl"
Rivers made a round of the theatrical

agents, and did nobly. Spike rounded
rip • three very lough pals of his, and
they found themselves roped in to help
look after the children, hand tlie food
round, tell stories, and, in fact, make
themselves generally useful.

When Joe Baldwin strolled Info the
dccoratod hall where the party was be-
ing held, he found things going with
a bang. The jugglers, the acrobats,
tlio performing dogs -were going over
December 4tl), 1037.

very well. Soon, to his own surprise,

he found himself enjoying it as much
as the youngsters. By the time the
meal was laid and being tucked into,

he had forgotten all about his reason
for giving the party, and losing him-
self in the general gaiety. Later, when
the wreckage was being cleared up, he
met Betty.
"Well," she smiled, "you've squared

yourself with the children."

"Squared myself?" he said, puzzled.
"Oh, yes! You kniow, I'd forgotten
about that!"

"You're strange," said Betty softly.

He smiled. They had become friends.

He was getting very interested in this

girl, so much so that he lingered in

this beautiful Kentucky countryside
long after Sarcasm, who was in great
form, won the Preakness at record
speed. Whether the jinx had been laid

or not Joe didn't know. Betty didn't
care. Seated one evening in the arbour
in the orphanage grounds, she tried

to draw him out, to find out some-
thing about this strange man. She
found a hidden warmth. Joe Baldwin
v;as human. It was in liis own drawl-
ing way that ho piojiosed to her. He
didn't believe in beating about the
bush.
But there came a time when he had

to return to New York on business,

and ho learned that Jean Jason was
back and asking" for him unceasingly.
He prepai-ed himself for an awkward
interview, having told Betty before he
left what he was going to do.

"I'm going to sec Jean Jason,'* he
said. "Then, when I come back, we'll

set a date."

"You don't Ihinlt sJic'll make any
trouble?"
"Of course not! I've too much luck

insurance now. with you and the whole
orphanage pulling for me!"
"Joe," she said pleadingly, "1 do

wish 5'ou'(l get over that
!"

"What d'you want me io do?" he
laughed. "Stop doing tlniigs for
people ?"

"Of course not! I want you to
know the real pleasure of doing things
for people just for the sake of doing
them. Oh, it's different from being
generous for just what you yourself
get out of it!"

"What difference does it make," he
smiled, "as long as I do them?"

" A lot of difference."
"Oh, I don't get it." he exclaimed,

rising. "Come on, let's dance."

" I Killed Jean Jason !
"

JOE found Jean Jason awaiting him
in her luxurious apartment at the
Renrad Arms. She was clfusive

;

he was calm.
"How was your trip?" he asked.
" Not nearly the fun I thought it

would be," she said caressingly. "I
missed you too much. Were you lone-

some for me?"
"Well," ho hedged, "I've been

rather busy, Jean Wc won't bo see-

ing much of each other from now on."
"Really?" she said coolly. "Do I

know her?"
Baldwin laughed and explained. She

was disbelieving at first, hut realiscil

he was serious when sho chipped him
about getting married and living in

the little suburban home.
"What about little Jean?" she asked

bluntly.

"Little Jean," smiled Joe, handing
her a cheque, "goes right on cheering
for mo and my horses."

"No sale, Joe," she said calmly,
looking at the cheque as he turned

.

away. " If I keep on being your luck
insurance, you'll have to multiply this

by four
!"

"But I can't, Jean!"
"It's your fault," she told him.

" You taught me to like expensive
things." . -

1

She wa^ calculating, cold, he saw, as

ISC
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lie considered n while. She would bo
diincorous if her demand wero not mot.
"I might double it," ho suid slowly.

"But that's the limit."
"All right," she nodded. " I'oi- old

limes' sake I"

As it would talvo a d;iy or two to

pet that much ready catli (ogctlicr, lie

promised to soo her on Saturday at
eight, and left her smiling tiium-
nhantly. She was all ready to rcccivo
liim on the appointed evening, more
carefully made up than usual, dressed
moro alluringly oven than usual.
When tho door-bell rajig, she wont
eagerly to open it, then stopped back
with a little gasp.

It was not Joe, but Paul ViucHc.
Agitatedly she asked him to go away,
fearing Joe would arrive any moment.
Ho, knowing u cheque was expected,
intended to bo on hand in caso she
tried to doublo-cross him.
"\ou know J vrouldn't double-cross

you!" sho protested.
"You'd double-iToss yourself for that

much money,'' ho said calmly. "You
don't get nd of mo so easily. I'm
going to be hiding right in there!"
Ho started towards the bed-room ; sho

pulled him back.
"If you must stay, hide in the

kitchen !"

Suspiciously he looked nt her.
"Why not in there?"
Sho started to make excuses, hut ho

ignored her, went in and stopped
short, whistling gently, his expression
menacing. Trunks and suitcases, partly
packed, littered the floor.

"Going to run out on me, eh?"
.Lazily he strolled to a chair, sat down
and lit a cigarette. "I'm going to slay
here until Mr. Baldwin arrives."

Desperately sho went into the bed-
room, and when she camo buck he
tautened. Her expression had changed,
was now hard and dangerous. Un-
wiiyeringly she pointed a litllo auto-

matto at him.
"Get up out of that chair!"
Eyes staring, he hunched fol^^ald,

hands gripping tho arms of the chaii

till his knuckles showed white. Blo\\ly

she camo towards him,
her eyes narrowing.

"Jean, Jean, dar-

ling!" he stammered.
"Be careful!"

"Hurry up!" she
said through clenched
teolh.

"But — but — you
don't u n d e r stand,

dear." He was watch-
ing for a chance. "I
—I was only trying

"Got your coat!"

"You win," said

Paul, and suddenly
leaped at her. The
gun flew from her
hand. Together they
fell to the floor, grab-
bing for it. There was
a struggle, a sharp re-

port. Presently Paul
rose, panting. Dazed,
he looked down at her.

Jo.in Jason was dead

!

Ho got his hat and
coat, rnd, leaving her
lying Ihere, went
(lownstairs. He wa-i

standing in the shadow
c>f the porch when Joe
Bakhvin arrived. Ner-
vously he lit a cigar-

ette.

"Hold that light,

pleas e," said Joe

BOY'S CINEMA

ploasanlly as he came up Ihe sleps.

Only for a brief moment in (he flaring

light did ho gliniiisD the artist's face.

"Here, keep them," said Paul
Vinctle. handing him Ihe box, and
watched wilh a slight grin as Baldwin,
thanking him, ran uj) tho steps. As
soon as tho racehorse owner was inside,

Paul, his brain seclhing with an idea,

ran for (ho nearest call-bo.t.

"Police headquarters?" ho said.

"This is .Too Baldwin spc.'iking. I've

just killed Jean Jason in the ilcnrad
Arms !"

Only the love of Betty Mackny .siis-

tuiiied Joo Baldwin in the ne.vt few
days. The case made a sensation in

iho papers—"Gambler Held for

Murder!" they shouted, and, later,

"Baldwin Indicted for Slaying!"
Wooden-faced, lie sat in the court on

the day ot Ins trial, and listened to the
•>iroumstantial evidence piling up from
witness after witness. Tho porter at

tlio Renrad Arms had seen him enter-

ing at eight o'clock. Tho desk sergeant
who had received the 'phone call

described it. The doLcctivcs who had
investigated described Qnding Joe in

tho apartment, searching hiin, and dis-

covering tho c'licquo for fifty thousand
dollars. The gun which had killed Jcun
Jason was traced by tho serial number
to havo been bougiit by Joe. On tho
stand ho battled this evidence.
"I did go to the apartment tliat night

to givo her tho fifty thousand if'd

promised her As for tho gun, several
apartments near hers woro ijurgled last

October, and sho as'knd me to buy a

weapon for her. I didn't make that
call to headquarters. I didn't kill Jeaa
•Jason 1"

He went on to testify that ho hadn't
needed matches to find his way in tho
apartment, because all the lights woro
on He had been there only a minute
or two when the police arrived

13

"Not long onough." «iiggc3ic..l llm
District Attorney, "to 'phono head
c^uartcrs and tmoUc a courilo of
cig^irettes while you changed vour mind
about confessing?"

" No." declared Joe decisively.
Triumphantly the Di'^trict Atiorney

diniiisscd him and recalled tho
detective. It was pro\ed that tho
matches found iu tiio apartment cam'"
from the packet found on Joe when ho
was scarclicd.
"I asked la man for a light," ho a-

claimed. "Ho gave mo ^i packet of
matches It must have been he who left

tho burnt inatclics in the aiiartmeut
!"

But after tiie formidable array of

evidence (lie truth seemed slight cvcm
to Joe. It was with no visible cinoiion
that he heard the jury declare him
guilty. Betty stood by him. She wa<
tho nrst to conio and sco him in hi^

coll.

"If only," sho said desperately,
"there was some way of finding the
i.ian who gave you tho.-:e nialeheg !"

"I'd know him if il saw liim." lie said
dispiritedly. "But I can't look for hirn

while I'm here. No, I toll jou, luck's
turned against inc."

" Luck !" she e.xclaiined ocornfiilly,

"Nonsense, Joe. I know you're imio-
ccnt. I'll find iinothor lawyer."
"No, there's nothing you can do,

honey."
"'Don't give up hope, Joe," she cried.

"I'll do sorneliuug !

Th» Eleven Suspects

BUT Joo Baldwin had little hope thut
Betty would bo able to do any-
thing. Ho must get out, find that

man for whose crlino ho was facing
death It was on a misty night that ho
was preparing to leave tho cells and go
to tho prison where he would await
execution. Two by two, the criminals
were taken out to tho police van.
Joe's turn camo ne.Kt. He uas

ordered to put out his left hand to be

You know my record. Brent," urged Joe. " Bring him here so that I can see hira.

You've got to give me a break I
"
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handcuffed to anotlier prisoner. Sud-
denly he acted. His right fist swimg,
knocking the policeman off his feet, and
the other prisoner fell on top of hiiu.

Heart in his mouth, Joe ran for the
door and flung it open, 'knocking flying

another policeman who was guarding it

outside. He was free ! Dodging the
people gathered round the door, he
darted behind a car and tore up the
street, followed by shouts and the shrill-

ing of police whistles.

Revolvers cracked. He heard bullets

ivhistling overhead. Still he ran on, not
daring to slacken his pace. A dark side
turning offered refuge. Up it he tore,

sprinting between high walls and round
a corner. The sounds of pursuit had
died down. He had shaken them off.

There was only one place he could
think of to go. Nearby was a small
garage, owned and run by a young chap
to whom he had lent a sum of money
recently when he was in danger of
having his taxis seized for debt. The
garage was empty when Joe arrived
there, but he hid and vi?aited patiently.

Some time later he heard the whine of

a car, and when it stopped and the
driver got out, he stepped out from
hiding.
"Frank !" he called.

Frank Brent turned with a start.

;-Joe!"
"You've got to help me," said Joe

urgently, "ll'm in a jam."
' "Yeah, I know," Frank nodded.
"The extras are on the street already—
'Baldwin Makes Spectacular Escape !'

"

"I need some money," said Joe.
"Enough to hide out."
Frank Brent grinned. He wouldn't

liear of Joe's seeking another hiding-
place, with all the (lolicc in the city
looking for him.
"You're staying with me," he

, declared and, in spite of Joe's protests
that he'd got himself into trouble, tooik

him to his quarters. "Not nuich like
your home, Joe, but it'll do for a hide-
out." -

"If the police find me here," said Joe
desperately, "you'll get a ten-year
.stretcli!"

"Didn't you come through for me?"
said Frank Brent easily.
"No, I didn't!" snapped .Joe. "I

came through for myself. I didn't give
that for you. I never cared a hoot for
anyone I lielped," he added bitterly, "ll

did it for luck, but I see things differ-
ently now and I'm getting out."
"Just a minute !" Frank pushed him

into a chair. "You did a groat thing
for me. Maybe you helped yourself by
doing it, but that didn't cliange what
you did. Now don't do me out of help-
ing yon. because I want to. Take it

easy. I'll fix some coffee."
It was as tliey were discussing the

ease later that Joe suddenly got an
idea when he was taking a light from
Frank. His eyes narrowed as the
Haring match brought back memorie.s.
He tliuniped the table excitedly. They
had been di.scussing the man who hail
given him tho light outside the apart-
ment building. Joe had a tantalising
idea that ho had seen him .somewhere
before. Now lie knew.
"Tho boat!" he exclaimed. "Now I

know where I saw hini !"

Quickly he went on to explain, telling
Fran!< of tho scone on the night .lean
and tlie man had gone abroad together.
The chances wore that they had come
back togetiier.

"ilf we coidd get tho pas.senger lists

from those two boats, and find which
names appeared on each "

"I'll got those lists in tho morning,"
FraiA declared.
"No, not you," rapped Joe. "Jean's

lanie appears on Ijoth. If anyone in tlie

titeamship office got sus|jicious you'd be
Uecemlier Itli, 1U37.
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followed and the police would come,
hero. Betty—she can get ihem !"

"But it's a cinch they'll be trailing
licr!"

"Of course. But," suggested Joe,
"if she happens to take your cab, and
happens to leave the lists in it

"

"Betty it is!" grinned Frank.

Sitting impatiently in the little room
next day, smoking cigarette after
cigarette, .Joe was beginning to wonder
if something had happened, when Frank
returned. Joe jumped up in pleased
surprise, for with him was Betty; She
had made Frank bring her there after
she had got the lists, and they had taken
all the afternoon dodging the two
detective:- vvho were trailing her in the
hope that she would lead to the hidden
Joe.
"And the chances he took in traffic !'

she exclaimed,* smiling.
"Look at the chance he's taking in

hiding me here," said Joe quietly.
"Well, he's taught me what it means
to do something unselfishly."
"Cut it out!" said Frank uncomfort-

ably, and they got to work on the lists.

After hours of patient work, checking,
re-chedking, they narrowed the list of
duplicated names to eleven.
"Now," sighed Joe, "I've got to go

out and find these men and get a look
at each of them."
"That's too risky," remonstrated

Betty. "Tell me what he looks like and
I'll see if he matches any of those."
"Well," Joe concentrated, "I can

only give you a general idea—thirty or
thirty-two, close to my height, slender,
a small moustache. And he had dark
eyes."
Betty was weary and footsore by the

time she had found the eleven men, and
by various pretexts spoken to them for
a while and studied them. Had she but
known it, she was talking to the man
himself when she called on Paul
Vinette, the artist, and talked to him
about buying one of his etchings.

"It's exactly what I've been looking
for," she mused, "if it will lit over my
fireplace."

"lit is a bit large," he agreed.
"I'll measure tho space," she said.

propari'ig to go, "and come back
to-morrow."
In Brent's cab, .she told him the result

of her inquiries.

"Well, you've seen them all," he
remarked.
"Yes, and only three of them fit the

description."
"I'll have Joe pick you up in the

morning," he declared. "Then you can
point these three out for him."
Meanwhile, the polioc had not been

idle. Betty's comings and goings had
puzzled thorn. The ikeen-faced
Lieutenant Bond jiorcd over tho steam-
sliip lists, and noted the fact that Jean
Jason's name appeared on both
"Whatever this McKay is up to."

said McCjlrath, his assistant, "Baldwin
is back of it."

"You're right," snapped Bond. "I
guess we'd better have a little chat
with her."
Thus it was to Joe's dismay as, wear-

mg dark glasses, he sat in Brent's cab
outside a big l)ui)ding, waiting for
Betty, he saw her stopped by two
detectives as she approached tho cab.
Nervously he stared to tho front. As
soon as Betty knew they were police she
tried to got Joe out of it.

"You can go, driver," .she said
calmly
"No, you don't." said tho detective,

not unkitully. "Get in, Lioulonant
Bond WJints to talk to you. Police head-
quarters," ho added to Joe's back.
Now that he had got over tlie first
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shocic, Joe found a certain gi-iui humour
ill the situation. What would the
detectives say if they knew they were
being ih-iven to headquarters by the
very man they were seeking ! He drew
up outside the building and waited
while Betty was taken inside. His
heart went out to her. It would be a
nasty ordeal. He hoped she kept her
head To while away the time ho
bought a newspaper from a boy who
was yelling all about the escaped
murderer.
He was ready when she came hurry-

ing out. Her interview had not been so
terrible. Bond had been very kind, but
it had been a game of bluff. Ho knew
very well that she was aware of Joe's
hiding-place. He had warned her that
she was heading for trouble, aiding and
abetting a fugitive from justice. She
only smiled and asiked permission to

go Although he admired hei" courage,
he set a man to follow her when sho
came out.
"He's sure I know where you're

hiding," she told Joe as they drove
away.
"He must bo," he replied grimly.

" We're being followed. No, don't look
around.'
"Oh !" she exclaimed. "What arc wo

going to do?"
"Lose that car," he said quietly,

" and then run down those three men
before anyone sees this."

He handed the newspaper back to her
and she gave an exclamation of dis-

may. Under the headline, "Fugitive
Still At Large " were pictures of her-
self and Joe.
They worked quickly after that. Two

of the men were brought by Betty to
the doors of the establishments in which
they worked, so that Joe. in his calj

by the side-walk, could identify them.
Both were passed.
"There's only one name left on the

list, isn't there?" he asked, as wearily
;he got into the cab.
"Only one." she agreed. "So it must

•)e the man."
"Unless we've figured the whole thiiv?

wrong,'' he said dispiritedly. "Well,
what's the name?"
"Paul Vinette," she said.

To the artist's apartments they drove,

and .she went up, leaving Joe outsid.i

in the cab once more. Had she only
known it, the newspaper had already
done the damage. Even as sho rang,
Paul Vinette was just getting his bag.s

out preparatory to packing, for one
look at her picture in the paper was
enough to make him decide that things
were getting too hot.

"Good-morning," said Betty, when he
calmly opened the door. "I've come
for the etching."
"So the space over the fireplace is

largo enough, eh," he smiled, with a
note of irony.
"Yes. You said fifty dollars," When

he nodded she added, hor heart pound-
ing: "Would you mind very, mucii
carrying it to my cab?"
"No, not at all," he replied, to her

relief "I'll wrap it up."

"You needn't bother!" she exclaimed
hurriedly, but with a smile he was gone
upstairs with the ctcljing. His move-
ments were swift when out of hor sight.

He looked out of tho window and
smiled grimly. Even with tho darli

glasses he could recognise tho man at.

the wheel of tlio cab. Fyes glinting, he
went, to the telephone, and once more
Paul 'Vinetto put tho police on the trail

of Joo Baldwin.
Ho took his time over wrapping the

picture Police syrens shrilled outside.
.Affitatodly Betty ran to the window
below. Even as .Joe, warned by tho

(Continued on page 27)
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Diamond smugglers are using a certain steamship line to transport contraband. The
son of the owner is sent with a confidential letter to Shanghai and becomes involved
^vith a mysterious Jap, a beautiful girl and a villainous Russian in a strange adventure-

Starring Peter L.orre

miNK FAST
MP Moro

Chinese New Year's Day

THK lUMht of (lie Chiiie-o >.(\\ Yeai
in (^iiinatown, in San Fniui'^ro
PlOce^!5lon^> of giotc'^quelj clarl

figuios we.irmg hiigp ma>ks, fiK^woik*.,
the elasli of c>mbals, and tlio Ingh-
pitched shoutings of the many thousands
of Chinese who inhabit this part of the
great city.

Bells clanging, boys and girls dancing
and laughing and making whoopee.
I-arge policemen parading the streets
iiiid not seeing any more than they
wished to see.

One officer of the law had to stop. A
small, insinuating little pedlar persisted
in offering his wares to all and simdi-y.
He had a nig and a sack of oddments
over one shoulder, and, although dirty
and shabby, he had an engaging smile
under his scrubby little beard.

"Listen, Wung Hi Foo, or whatever
your name is. No trading on New
Year's Day," said the policeman.
"Can't you see all the shops are shut?
I've told you twice already—third time's
unlucky!" t

The little Chink gave him an upwara
glance, then nodded his head.
"I go, illustrious sir. This one sorry."
The policeman watched him shuffle

away into the crowd, then passed on.
The pedlar made a way into a side
sfreet, his glance darting right and left

at the noisy crowd. He suddenly pullea
up at a cinio shop from which a merry-
maker was just emerging.
This man had on a monstrous head-

piece shaped like an overgrown turnip.
Tlis long, white tunic and Chinese
trousers made him quite ridiculous, and
the pedlar stared as -he watchcci the
masked man fumbling with the shop
door-key.

''Can I assist you, sir?" ho asked
politely.

The marked man jerked out the key
fi-om the lock and ran off into the crowd
without tiouhliug to reply. The pedlar
tried the shop door—the liandlc turned,
the latch lifted, and the door gave to
his push. He entered.

The shop Avas a deep, narrow ono, and
seemed empty. But as the pedlar
padded softly alongside a counter, a tall

Eiuopean suddenly rose up from behind
it.

"What arc yon doing here?" came
the sharp demand. " The shop is

closed."

"The door was open, .so this humble
person ventured to enter. He is

interested in curios. That is a very
beautifid banneret of pictured silk in
your window."
"The standard of the Chinese tigei-,"

snapped the shopman. "He bites and
scratches !"

"So?" Tho slanting, brown eyes
gazed up innocently. "You arc in-

terested in strange things. Let. this
poor person show you a treasure." He
dived into his sack and brought out a
small, brass figure. "A nctsuke from
a great Japanese collector."
"I don't trade to-day. Get out!"
" But look, honourable gentleman.

See, the head screws oft", and under-
neath, in secret |jlaco hirlden, is this
jewel." A gem flashed under the shop
lights, and the shopman's hard eyes,
catching the gleams from it. changea
swiftly. " A diamond from the
Romanoff croun."

"Probably only cut gla.ss." The gem
changed hands, and the big shopman put
up his jcv.eller's eyeglass, scrutinising
the stone. "I'll give you a hundred
dollars—and chance where you stole it."

The little, cringmg pedlar wailed :

"But it is worth twenty thousand
dollars!" He plucked at his stubbly
beard. "It matters not how this one
comes to |)osso.ss it—I sell it to you for
five thousand dollars, because you ask
•10 questions. Verily it is a gift."

The diamond was hastily passed back.
The large policeman had trajle<l tho
podlar.

"At it again?" He strode up to tho
little man, who had dropped his sack.
"This is the thud time!"
The podlar caught at the grcafc hand

stretched out to grab him. He pulled
hand and arm acrQ.ss his chest, got the
policeman clean off his feet by a ju-jitsu
trick, and flung him right over the
covmter into the shopman as the lattei-

leapt to assist t!ie law. Tho shopman
was staggered for a moment or so, but
came at the small beggar, who, ready
for him, snatched him into the same em-
brace, hurled him up, and banged him
down flat on his own curio-littered
counter. A sharp crack of his liead oi)

some brassware as he fell put liim out
for the count.
The pedlar gathered up his s.ick,

draped the Persian rug over it; then,
without hurrying, took a cat-like
departure.

On Board the Marco Polo

ABOISTEI^OUS party of yovmg folk-

wore being shown by a steward
into the cabin allotted to Mr. Bob

Hitciiings, son of the wealthy owner of
the Hitchings Steamships, trading be-
tween San Francisco and the East.
Naturally, the best cabin on the Marco
Polo had been reserved for the yomig
gentleman, and he and his friends \veie
celebrating his departure for Shanghai
with much noise and champagne. Tlx;
steward, sharp-featured anti v.ir\-,

extolled the comforts of the suite.
" Everything you want, sir, I fancy.

And I'm hero, name of Honcry Carson,
to serve you morning, noon, and night."
"Good man," spluttered My. Bob,

slightly flushed and rather excited.
December 4th, li?37.
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"Hav* »ome cliauiiia.yiif.? Let everyone
have t!iuiniKi!;iie—paiisfvil of it!"'

Oicat chceiing followed. The noiso

Lecnnic so gicut that (ho door of the

opposite suite opened and <> rtnali,

dacpcv Japanese gentleman eraerKed.

lie gazed smilingly thioujrh gold-

rinimcd spectacles at the hilarious croud
jicross the passage.

Tile stev.-ard whispcrfed in h Jnll to his

young master:
" Your father, sir, i.< here. In youv

bed-room. Wants to see ymi. Alone."
Bob Hitcliings put down his glass and

hiocoiighed a little as he called

:

•"Scuso me, hoys and girls—back in a

minute."
He went into tlie bed-room to fare

hi^i father, a tall, upstanding man with
ginvc face lighted t)y huinorous. blue

«jycs.

'Bob."
"Yessir?"
"Sober?"
"Fairly so. sir."

r>oi) fat down on the bed and tried to

ffot his good-looking f.ico into proper
•xprossion.

".Son, I expect big things of you.

Y'on arc to take over the Shnnghai
cfitcc eventually, but lor the next year
ron'il work with our i-epresentative,

^oc Wilkie. Here is a very confidential

letter for him which 1 give to you in

ecrcey. That's v.liy I'm here. Don't
leave "this letter about."
"Okay, sir." F.ob. took the long,

lianow envelope and .slipped it into his

itreast-pockct. "Diul, I won't disgrace

you. To-day I'm a little—well, slightly

"Qm"fc so." Mr. Ilitchings' eyes

twinkled. "Well, good-bye once more.

I know you'll bo a credit to the Ilitch-

ings' line and carry it to further

successes." His voice shook a little as

)ie finished.

The old fellow led (he way back to

Iho cabin.
"Glad to see yon. folks—but forgive

my hiurying away." Ho almost

IxWnpcd "into the small, smiling

/npanese in the passage as lie turned

«o go tovi-ards the stairway. "Sorry!"

"My fault, please. I was not look-

ing." The voice was soft and smooth,
the cleanly shaven face was expressive

of all kindUness. "It is pleasing to

watch young persons when tl'.ey arc

liappy."
"Go in and join iheni,'" spoke ilitch-

ings over his shoulder. "My .son

llobert is going to Shanghai—he's a

good boy."
"Thank you." The Japanese entered

the cabin, beaming right and left. "1
am Hiroshi Moto, if you please. 1

also go to Sh.anghai."
"Have a drink?" Bob gripped Mr.

IMoto's soft hand. "Piea.scd to have
your company. These are my fiiends,

i)ut no time to introduce 'em. AVhat's

youi-s?"
" Some fmit juice, if yon please.

Not champagne—I do not drink when
-I go to sea."
The steward brolce in.
" Ship's bell ringing, ladies and

gents. All visitors ashore."
In much laughter and confusion the

party bioke up. Mr. Moto and Bob
were Icfr smiling lit each other in the
passage between th.-nr suites.

"I will not now intrude," said Mr.
Moto. "If you wi.sh company any
time, my cabin is oiiposile." lie

added, with a little gesture: "And we
have same steward, I think?"
"Carson?" Bob nodded. "(Larson's

been with the line a long while. Re-
liable and—and all that." He pressed

n hand to his forehead. "Bit of n
headache—hope to see a lot of you,
Mr. Moto. later on."-
December 4th. 1937.
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NEXT day Bob's headache still per-

sisted. Mr. Moto was most sym-
pathetic.

"Come with me to the bar," ho in-

vited. "There I make you vei-y pleas-

ing ' morning-after ' cocktail."
He made Bob drink an extraordinary

concoction of mint and sugar and raw
spirit. The youngster pulled a wry
face over the edge of the long glass

tumbler, but presently began to cheer
up.
"Gee, I'm better!'
"If you please." smiled Moto. "Now

we take the little ijromeuade along
deck."
A friendship grew up quickly be-

tween them. Moto never asked ques-
tions, but had a knack of making Bob
talk.

"The guv'nor's woiTying about the
smuggling that's going on," Bob told

Moto when they wore chatting in the
smoke-room. "Some blokes are using
us to get diamonds and other things
through the C^istoms. There's a re-

ceiver in San Francisco.''

"Sure!" agreed Mr. Moto. "But
you go first to Shanghai ?"

" To sec what's being done there by
Wilkie. our representative. I have a

letter for him " Bob checked him-
self. "A ii|3 from the guv'nor, 1

guess. The line would bo heavily fined

if smuggling were traced to us, whether
we were innocent or not."
"Yes," again agreed the Japanese.

"Your Mister Wilkie good fellow, eh?"
"Oh, sure!" Bob answered. "I

know him well—ho come.'; over every
year on furlough. You travelling on
business, too?"
"For hcaltli," replied Mr. Moto.

"Sea air very good. I do a few par-

lour tricks," ho added modestly. "\Vith
the cards. You wish a fine hand at
nap? Watch mo, plea-se."

He snapped his fingers and immedi-
ately had the ace of dubs between
thumb and forefinger. Another gesture
—and the king was there. Then, with
a jerk of iiis wrist, the hand was com
plete—ace, king, queen, jack, ten.

"Show mo how you do it," cried

Bob. "Gee, it's marvellous!"
"Some little practice," smiled Moto.

" Also the ju-jitsu—I do him. Useful
sometimes."
Days passed and they entered Hono-

lulu, where new passengers came
aboard. A very pretty girl, garlanded
after the Honolulu fashion with a neck
let of flowers, attracted Bob's prompt
attention. While ho was talking to

her, Mr. Moto creiit up behind them
with a Kodak and took an unbeknown
snap of the girl.

She seemed foreign, although her
English was perfect. She told them
that the native dock officials had in-

sisted on giving her fl;o floral necklet.

"I'm going to Shanghai." she fold

Bob in answer to his question. "Kx-
cuso me now. I must sec if my baggage
is all aboard."
Bob found out from Steward Car.son

that she was a Miss Gloria Danton and
that she had engaged an expensive
suite. She did not appear on deck until

the next <lay.

Boll fell head over heels in love with
her and, despite one or two rebuffs,

managed to dra\v her into deck games
and dancing, rather neglecting
Mr. Moto.
"Who is the little man'/" Gloria

asked him one night.

"Just an acquaintance on board,"
Bob (old her.

"He has a beautiful ring on his

littlo finger—a royal diamond," said the
girl.
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"Has he?" Bob hadn't noticed.
"Let's go on deck—it's a lovely nigtit."

He asked her to marry him when,
presently, they stood together under
the moon, the great ship throbbing
her way onward.

"Tlirce days ago you didn't even
know me," she answered. "Who am
I—who aro you?"
"Oh, I'm Bob Ilitchings," ho

answered quickly. "My father owns
this ship and the rest of the Ilitchings

fleet." He took her hand in his; her
fingers were trembling a little. "And
you, you'll bo my wife—and we'll live

happy ever afterwards!"
She shook her head.
"I may be all sorts of a designing

pereoii. "Ko, Bob, we'll stay friends."

She turned abruptly from him.
"Let's go down; I'm chilly."

Mr. Moto was prowling around the

ship, lie *saw the young couple say-

ing good-ni<i:ht outside Gloria's cabin.

He stayed in hiding, watching them.
While he was hidden he became awaro
of Carson, the steward, also peeping
from a cabin door\vay near by. Mr.
Moto shrank farther into the shadows.
The cabin was Bob's.

Mr. Moto watched Carson close the
door; whereupon the littlo Japanese
gentleman crept up to it. Bob and
Gloria were thinking only of them-
selves. Mr. Moto silently opened the

cabin door and caught Careon by Bob's
locker with a letter in his hand.

"Thank you," purred Mr. Moto. "I
take that letter."

Carson drew back with a snarl, tlio

long envelope in a hand sharply tirrust

behind his back.
"Stand clear, you sneaking rati" l>o

w'hispered tensely. "I knew j'ou the
moment I saw you."
"So?" Mr. Moto gently breathed.

"All the same, 1 take the letter."

"Get out of iicro!"

Mr. Moto still smiled.
"You wear big head mask at the New
Year," he stated. "But I recognise

walk of your legs. You arc working
with that jeweller. So—^jou give mc
that letter."

Cai-son fii-ed and the Jap dropped to

the floor. There was littlo noise; tlio

gun had a silencer. The steward re-

garded Mr. Moto's spread-out body
for a long moment; then ho began to

sidle towards it.

Mr. Moto's hand caught his ankle.

Carson was suddenly gripped in a ju-

jit.su throw. He was flung upward in

a wild whirling of legs and arms
against the hard teak ceiling and, as

liis head crashed into it, bounded from
tiierc to the floor. Carson lay still

and the Jap Mcicked the pistol out of

the waj'.

But when ho went (o snatch at the
letter, Carson was all alive again. A
desperate struggle in deathly silence

followed—a hopeless struggle for tho

steward. Ho was thrown again; this

time with such violence that the fight

was finished. Mr. Moto picked up the

feebly jerking body and, held high
above his sleek head, he ran with it

along tho corridor to the open deck.

Ho flung Carson clear of the liner into

the deep blackness of tho sea.

Tho splash of the body's fall was un-
heard ill (he wash of the great sliip as

it raced onward. Mr. Moto smoothed
down his coal-black hair and adjusted

his dark coat; put straight his tie and
went back (o the cabin, where he
secured tho steward's silenced pistol and
the letter which Hitchings senior had
entrusted to his son—still saying good-
night to Miss Gloria Danton at her

cabin door.
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Wilkia Draws Blank

ANEW s t o w ;i r.l

ciiIUhI Kob to his

b :\ t h next
niornii»K.

"CiirMjn pick?" Bob
asked.

" Wo ciii't (liiil him,
sii\ W(! are afraid hi>.

must have fallen ovor-

boanl."

"But lie's a gotxl

sailor."

"liilts his elbow, hir,

if you take iny mcaii-
iiig, " said I lie now
man. " He's been
waincd once or twioe."

A sudden thout^ht
ramo to Bob. Ho
waited until the man
had sone, then
hastened ia feel for his

fatlioi's letter in his

day-suit brea.-f- pocket.
It. was there- and he
blew a loiiij breatU of
lehef.

When lie came on
deck he found the
jVlaifO Polo liad alro<idj'

docked ill tUo harbour
at Shaiifrhai. Mr.
Moto was finishing his

breakfast.

"Make port while we
sleeping," he said.
" Very fast sliij)—good
timing. Some i>oop!e
already gone."
"I shan't hurry,''

"I'm going ashore with Miss Danton."
"I think she leave early," doubted

Moto. "Very pleasing lady. But
always in great hui-ry."

'"I haven't noticed it," Bob laughed
.1 little self-coasciously. "1—she's

going to marry me, Moto. I had to

tell someone, I'm so happy."
Mr. Moto looked grave.
"She run away, Mr. Hatchings.

Perhaps there is i-eason?"
But Bob didn't wait. He dashed ott'

to Gloria's suite. It was true. She
had already left the ship.

Ho came back to see Moto tipping
(he new steward and expressing mucfi
concern that Carson should be missing.

"She's gone, Moto! Left no address."
Bob bui-st in. "You know Shanghai
—you must help me find her I"

"Shanghai big city." Moto eyed
Bob through slightly slanting gold
spectacles. "Maybe good she is gone?"
"I must find her." Bob spoke dcs-

IKM'atcly.

ifr. Moto nodded, saying again:
" Vei-y plea.sing lady."
Bob had to be busy getting ashore,

where he was met by the firm's agent
Wilkic, a pale man. rather sharp-
featured. He scarcely listened to Bob's
uhattcr about Gloria.

"A White Russian, T guess," he
checked him. "Heaps of 'em in Shang-
hai. They're refugees from Moscow.
Let's get along to my office—I've en-
gaged a suite for you in the same
building. ' Your father cabled me."
When they wero alone in Wilkie's

private oflBce Bob handed over the con-
fidential letter. Wilkio tore it open and
drew- out—a sheet of blank paper

!

"What's this?" he asked frowningly.
Whilst tliev wcvo staring, the 'phono

btiized. Wilkie caught up the receiver.

"Long dist.ancc." He listened. "It's
your father. Yes, Mr. Hitchings—he's
here. Just given mo your note. It's

a blank .sheet. I'll let him speak to

you "
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Mr. Moto flung' Carson clear of Iht

liner Into the deep blackness ol the sea.

He passed the 'phone to Bob, who
heard his dad's urgent voice.

" That you, son ? Wilkic says the
letter was blank. Someone has tam-
pei-ed with it. Now listen, aiwl get
this—diamond smuggling, on a large
scale, is being done tlix-oiigh us. Us^
get me?" The receiver ci-ackled

angrily. "My letter was to warn
Wilkie to check up on everyone in the
firm. The stones are being sent in

under some very clever cover—^maybe
in tea samples—can't talk now, some-
one may be tapping the line. Keep
both eyes open. 'Bye!"

Bob told tlie agent, vdio looked
down his thin nasc.

"It's impossible," ho declared. "1
check everything this end." He
rubbed his chin, deep in thought. " Tell

you what—there's our up-river station.

You go there at once and do a bit of

sleuthing."
"I'll go to-morrow," Bob agreed.

"To-day I'll find Gloria."

In the telephone exchange down
below Mr. Aloto was chatting with a
Chinese operator, a pretty child. He
liad listened-in to the call unperceived.
Now he rose up, smiling.

" Will honourable young lady favour
this one with company to-night?" he
asked. "Some very agreeable res-

taurant—perhaps lady can give
address?"
The girl nodded her dark head.
"I shall I>e pleased, sir. Here is a

goo<l place."

She hastily scribbled Chinese lettei's

on her pad, tore off the sheet and gave
it to him. Mr, Moto translated
jnontally

:

"Mbet you International Club seven.
Present procedure through Adram's in

the bazaar."

"Gracious thanks, honourable lady,"
Moto murmured, taking his leave.

That eveiving a note was thrust imder
Bob's bed-room door.

;

He picked it up wonderingly. Wiit-
ten in block letters, he read

:

" She whom you seek is at the Club
International."
There was no signature.

Mr. Moto Writes a Poem

MR. MOTO had spent his aftevnooii
in the bazaar, keeping his rick-

shaw waiting whilst he n>ad6
purchases here and there. Ho stopped
presently at a curio shop bearing tlic

sign "Adram's." He entered. A
bearded Hebraic poison s(ep))e<I out
from a small back-room where j\lo(o

glimpsed, as the d<X)r opened, .some men
engaged with a lot of little gay
labelled bottles set on the table in front
of them.

"Interested in silk banneret in
window," smiled Mr. Moto.
"Flag of an ancient order, sir," came

the .slow, soft answer. "It presents the
Cliinese tiger."

"I will buy this." said Mr. Moto,
taking up a .small soap.stonc liguro.

'"You have old rings, perhaps, to hrea'K

up? I collect coloured stones and old

gold, also diamonds. This one has coni-

mi.s.sion from very rich geiitloinan."

He handed a ten-dollar note to Mr.
Adram.
"No change, if you please. That is,

I uudcr.stand, present procedure ?"_

Sad brown eyes studied the glinting,

gold-rimmed spectacles of Mi'. Moto.
"I ilo not understand you, sir. H am

.sorry." Adram raked money out of Iho
till. "Three dollars liffv cents
American, for tho figurine—real

Tanagra. Your change, sii—six-lifiy

dollars."

Mr. Moto smiled, thanked Iiim—and
came away.

Jlr Adram lx)\ved him out of ibo

shop and watched him depart in tho
rickshaw, maiking a .secret sign to one
of the runners. On the way out of thii

bazaar a street fight occurred and -i

Chinaman drew a gun on his assailant.

His shot missed, but vev^ nearlv caught
Mr. Moto.

bcrcinlier 4th, 1937.
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On the way to (he International Club
that evening Wilkie steered his car slap
into a rickshaw. An accident was just

avoiucd—Mr. Mcto had jumped out
of the rickshaw in time. He listened
smilingly to VVilkie's apologies.
"Second time this one in accident

to-day. Perhaps third one more un-
lucky." lie gave a cry of pleasure. Bob
had alighted from tlie car. '"Happy
accident ! We meet again !" He
turned towards a second rickshaw in

which a pretty Chinese girl was bend-
ing forward to see what had happened.
"Mr. Bob Hitchings—;Miss Liu.
Pleased to make vou acquainted."
"This is Mr. Wilkie." Bob intro-

duced the agent as he grinned at the
girl. "Mr. Moto, whom I" met on the
Marco Polo. We're going to the Inter-

national Club."
" So also this person and Miss Liu.

We go together, yes ? I think rickshaw
broken."
At the International Night Club, a

tall, wiry-moustached, fattish man met
them in the hall.

"I'm Nicholas Marloff. II run this

sliow. I'll get you <a good table."

Mr, Moto talked in his clieery way
and Miss Liu was very pretty. The
dinner was quite a success, but there
was no sign of Gloria. The walls of
the dance-hall were hung with 'kake-

monos and flags. (Mr. Moto drew
attention to one flag.

"Ancient order Chinese tiger," he
told them. "Very interesting."
Presently the orchestra struck into the

opening bars of a song, A girl entered
from the artistes' room, singing the air

and carrying a small loose bouquet of

flowers She came to Bob's table and
stopped, a beautiful statue of surprise,

' (I've found j-ou, jt)u sec," said Bob
in triumph.
People were watching, Gloria whis-

pered ; "Come to my room." Then
i\ent on with her song, tossing the little

scented blossoms here and there.

After she had gone and the applause
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had died doun, Bob rose from the ta'ole.

"Excuse me, will you?" he said to
the others.
Moio laid a plump hand on his tarm.
"Advise diacreeting behaviour," he

murhiured.
But wlien Bob was in Gloria's

dressing-room across the passage there
was little discretion. He caught Gloria
to him.
"We're going to get married—nothing

shall stop us. dearest. I love you <ind
jou love mo."
For a moment she resisted him, then

gave in.

"Forgive me. I was told to spy on
you. They cabled mo at Honolulu."
Two of the attendants had followed

Bob into the room. They seized his
arms. Nicholas Marloff stood in the
doorway.
"Put them in the cell—both," he

ordered. "Quickly—quietly. I'll deal
with them later."
He disappeared just as Bob freed

himself with a jerk and hit out. But
the thugs were wily ; one of them
dropped to the floor and wound sinewy
arms around Bob's legs. The youngster
toppled over and, next instant, was in

their power.
"Look after tlie girl, Blake," spoke

one of the pair. "If she starts any-
thing knock her out."

MarloflF went bacik to the dance-hall
where Moto was building a castle of

matches on the table, Lela Liu and
Wilkie looking on. As Marloff came
to them. Wilkie knocked over the glass

on which the castle rested.

"Oh, sorry!" he cried. Marlofl
added: "What a pity I"

He stood there with hanging-down
arms.
"You are clever, sir." He met Moto's

spectacled glance with stolid face,

"Care for a game of cards?"
"Yes, if you please," said Mr, Moto.

He was writing on the back of the menu
as he answered. "A little poem
Japanese,'" he esiilained. "It is of
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seventeen syllables—very difficult."
He tossed the menu amid the fallen

matches and rose to follow Marloff to
the gaming-room. "Please dance with
Mr. Wilkie," he told the Chinese girl.

She nodded. She picked up tlic menu.
"Call police if not returned in ten

minutes, "_ she read. She smiled into
Wilkie's Inquiring eyes. "My friend
very

_
foolish. Writes admiration

l)raising me."

Mr. Moto Thinks Fast

THEY played the simple gau-.e of
cutting the pack for the liighosr

card. No matter v,hat MarlotV
cut, Moto was always one pip better.

"Confounded luck," Marloff growled.
"Let us leave this play of children,"'

said Moto He produced a small folded
paper from his breast-pocket aud un-
folded it. Marloff, standing ui). saw-

several large unset diamonds. 'From
jewels of the Russian Czar," whispered
the Jap.

"Cut glass." Marloff spoke a> the
Snn Francisco jeweller had done. But
he knew at a glance that the stones \\cre

I'cal. "What's jour game?" he asked
daAly.

" This person desiring to sell sucii

things in United States. You know way
to do so, yes?" 'Moto insinuated.
Marloff regarded the upturned

innocent-looking spectacles.

"d'd want seventy per cent of tiie

sales."
"This person agrees fifty per cent,"

Moto purred.
"Come along to my dowostair»

office, " Marloff led the way, Moto
meekly following him.

On the way they passed an iron door
where the gangster Blake w as on guard.
At a sign from Alarloff, Blake opened
the door and revealed Bob and Gloria
gagged and trussed hands and feet in

a cell-like room. Marloff studied Moto's
reactions.

(Continued on page 88)

The Jap gripped Wilkie's Qngers and, UWe a conjuring trick, clapped a pair of handcufis on hU wrists.

December 4th, l»H,
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Into the bad lands of Arizona rode four staunch comrades of the Range, destined to
match their wits and their prowess against an organisation of criminals who stopped
at nothing to gain their o^vn ends. A smashing serial drama of high adventure
among Renegades and Redsk5.ns beyond the Rio Grande, starring John Mack Brown

EPISODE 10—

" The Circle of Doom "

R«ad This First

Learning that their friend Larry
Miuiro .and his sister Lucy arc in

trouble, Kentucky Wade and his three

purtners. Trigger Benton, Dude Han-
ford and Mike Morales, leave New
Mexico for Paradise Valley, Arizona.
There they discover that Larry has

located a rick deposit of platinunt, and
is being threatened by an organisation

of crooks who are out to dominate the

ralley. It is an organisation secretly.

headed by Matt Kerlcr, owner of a
newspaper in the nearby town of Brim-
stone, and in a brush with some of
heeler's men Larry is wounded.
Kentucky and Dude Hanford pick up

the trail of two of the gang, but become
friippcd in a fire that sweeps through
the thickets of a box canyon.
Dude falls and wrenches his ankle,

diid (ccn as Kentucky is helping him to

rise, a blazing tree plunges towards
them !

( Now Read On )

The Deserted Shack

Willi a hoarso cry Knntarky
stiiiul)lcd aside, dragging his

friend with him, and only a
second or two after tlicy had qnit the
spot where they had been standing, the
blazing tree-trunk crashed to earth with
a resounding shock

Tlio ground trembled under the feet

of Dude and Kentucky, but the falling
bole ii-ad missed them by several yards,
and they wore lucky enough to escape
being pinned untler its outspread
branches, though burning twigs and
foira.q;e swept their heads and shoulders.

They still liad to contend with the
fire that was raging through. tho thiokets
all around them, howevei*, and with

'Dude crippled by a twisted ankle, and
Kentucky overburdened by the effort of
supporting him, they could never have
won their way clear of the canyon if

they had not blundered upon a wide but
shallow- stream that meandered through
the underbush.
That stream enabled thcni to pnsli

onward without I'unning the gauntlet
of a welter of flames. True, the smoke
of the conflagration rolled over them in
dense, suffocating clouds, and an intense
heat played fiercely against tliem. Yet
they managed to keep going, Kentucky
helping Cude along witli him in resolute
fashion, and at kst they reeled out of
the canyon's mouth and turned their
backs on tlie inferno through which they
had .struggled.
Thirty or forty paces beyond the

entrance of the ravine the two of them
collapsed, and for a brief interval lay
gasping on tlie sloping bank of the
stream they had followed. Tlien
Kentucky roused himself and crawled up
to some rocks on tjie rim of the bank,
and as lie looked out across the plain
before liim he saw two riderless horses
some little distance away.
One was his own palomino and the

other was Dude's sorrel. They, too, had
escaped from the canyon of death, and,
trembling with fright, were now stand-
ing near a copse of oak trees.

They wxre
_
not the only living

creatures in view, for. St.eve Claggett
and his .accomplice wore still in the
offing, and, riding southward, were cast-
ing backward glances in the direction
of the canyon.
Kentucky espied them and, realising

that they could not pos.sibly see hiui
lying there among the rooks, ho decided
not to show himself, but waited until

they had disappeared over a low divide
in the landscape. Then he climbed to
his feet and walked quietly towards his
palomino and Dude's sorrel.

Coming up with the horseS, ho look-

hold of their reins and led them to tho
spot where he had left Dude, and after
hoisting the latter on to his brono, be
swung himself astride his own saddle.
"1 saw Claggett and that, other fellow

high-tailing it over the prairie," he told
Dude. "But it was no use taking after
them because they had too big a start.
Besides, il suddenly figured it might pay
us to lie low."
"Why, Kentucky?"
There was a thoughtful expression oa

the ex-deputy's handsome face, .

"Unless I miss my guess," ho said,
"Claggett and the man who was with
him were responsible for firing tlic brusii
in the canyon, Dude, and no doubt tliey
think we've both been burned to ileath.
Well, let 'cm keep on thinking that.
We may stand a better chance 'of getting
the low-down on the whole gang if tho
word goes around that we've cashed in.

We. can sort of root around quietly, and
maybe find out plenty."
"Not a bad idea, Kentucky," Dudo

conceded. ."But where do we go from
here—back to the Circle D? I-ucy and
the others will bo wonderi)i' what's
happened to us."
Kentucky shook his head.
" VVe'd better not go tJierc while it's

daylight if we aim to play 'possum,"
he declared. "We might run across
somebody on the way, and the news
would get about that we were alive and
kicking. No, Dude, we'll have to hide
out until after dark, and I think I know
the veiy place. Oo you remember that
cabin we uasscd near the Indian trail?"

• .December 4tli, 1037,
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"Tlie one that looked as If it had been
deserted for years ? Sure, I lemensber
it. It oiighta make a good cache right
enougli.

"

The two of them heing agreed on this

ecore, they set out at a brisk trot for-

the dwelling in question, and on reach-
ing it some ten or fifteen minutes later,

they concealed their ponies in a lean-to
built against the shack. Then they «ent
in through the front door of the abode.
There were one or two holes in the

Toof, and such ciude furniture as the
cabin contained \\as thick with grime
and dust. In a corner stood a number
of barrels which proved on examination
to be gunpowder kegs, each being
stuffed full of explosive matnial.
"Some prospector probably lived here

at one time." Dude commented, as he
sat on a rickety stool and watched
Kentucky investigating the barrels. "I
guess tiio Redskins murdered him. He
tooii a ciiance, livin' so close to the trail

that leads to their village."
''If the Redskins got him they must

have bushwhacked him at a fair dis-

tance from this cabin," Kentucky
replied. "What's more, they certainly
never came across the homestead or they
would have taken away the gun-
powder."
Dudu nodded.
"You're right," he said. "Whr^n

you come to think of it. the shade's
fairly well hidden in a fold o" the hills.

We wouldn't have seen it ourselves if

we hadn't struck across from the trail

and tried to head off Claggett and his

side-kicker. Well, I hope the Injuns
don't happen across it while we'ie here,
that's all."

"We'll light out quick enough if they
show up," Kentucky answered, "and if

wo have to run for it I'll back either
of our ponies against any Redskin
cayuse. But, say, let me take a looik

at that ankle of yours."
Dude's injured ankle was badly

swollen. There was a spring of ice-

cold i\ ater near the shack, however, and
after Kentucky had treated the sprain
with a kerchief soaked in that water
the inflammation died down appreci-
ably.

"Okay," D\ide said then. "It feels a

heap better already."
He pulled on his sock and boot again,

and after a short silence broached the
subject of the two rogues who had
decoyed them into the box canyon and
set the brusii afiie.

• "Hey, Kentucky," lie asked, "you
didn't recognise that fellow who was
w;ilh Steve Claggett, did yon?"
No, Kentucky had not been able to

recognise the man. He did not know
that the gangster in question wa* the
half-breed who called himself Buc'k-
skin. And he did not know that at
that very moment Buckskin was riding
back towards the Indian encampment of
Red Ifacket, having seen Claggett
safely to the DriscoU ranch, where tlio

latter intended to keep imder cover.
Arrived at tiie tepoe village where his

elderly kinsm;in held .sway, the lialf-

breed took cliargc of the wagon which
had contained the guns that had been
handed over to the Indians. Then,
hitching liis mustang to the tail of the
vehicle, he clambered on to the driving-
seat and made tracks for Brimstone,
waving farewell to « crowd of braves
and squaws who assembled to see him
cflF.^

V.u route to the (own he passed
uitliin a mile of the cabin whore Dude
and Kentucky were located. But t!ie

clip-doj) of hoofs and the creak of
v/agon-vvheels did not carry to the ears
of the two fiiends, and they were as
obli\ioiis of Buckskin's proximity as he
was of theirs.

The half-breed drove on, and, arriving
J»eceml>er tth, 1937.
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in Brimstone later tiiat same afternoon,
he pulled up behind Braden's store.

Bradeii, dealer in firearms, came out
tlirough the back door of his premises as
Buckskin drew the wagon team to a
halt.

_

"Well," the storekeeper inquired,
''did you have a good trip?"

"I'll say .1 had a good trip," Buck-
skin rejoined. " Braden, I've got news
that the boss will be powerful glad to
hear. Kentucky Wade won't bother
anybody no more."
Braden shot a startled glance at him.
"How come?" he demanded.
"Well." drawled Buckskin, "he an*

one' of his pals kinda got tangled up in

a brushwood fire that cleaned out a box
canyon 'way in the hills. Their horses
broke away from 'em and cut loose into
tiie clear. But Kentucky an' his

pardiier, thev didn't make it, poor
feMers."
He grinned smugly. Yet the ex-

pression on his swarthy features woidd
not have been so complacent had he
known that a boy who chanced to be
loitering around the corner of Braden's
store had iieard every word, a boy who
was known to the inhabitants of Brim-
stone as the Mouth Organ Kid.

On Buckskin's Trail

NfCiHT had fallen, and. in the living-
room of the Circle D ranch-house,
Lucy Munro and Mike Morales

and Trigger Benton were looking at one
another uneasilj'.

"I don't like it," Trigger said all at

once. " Dude an' Kentucky ought to

have showed up long ago. I'm gonna
lide over to Brimstone an' find out
what's happened to 'em."
Mike Morales hitched his gun-belt.
"That ees good idea, Treeger," he

declared. "I go wecth you."

"No, amigo," Benton told the
Mexican. " Somebody's gotta stay here,
wliat with all the cowpokes bein' in town
on the spree. We can't leave Larry
with nobody to protect him but Miss
Lucy and Wong, the Chinese cook."

He had scarcely spoken the words
when the Oriental to whom he had re-

ferred came through from a back room
in which Larrv Munro had been put to
bed.

"Mi.s.sy," Wong reported to Lucy,
"plenty men ride this way lickety-split.

I think mebbe they are cow-hands back
flom town."

He was right. Amid a clatter of hoofs
and a jangling of harness the punchers
of the Circii- D outfit descended upon a
corral at the rear of the ranch-house.
Then, after an interval of a minute or
two, one of them came round to the
front of the dwelling and tapped on the
living-room door.

He was a man by the name of Con-
nell, and as Lucy admitted him she saw
tliat his filatures wore an expression of

gravity. Obviously, lie had bad news,
but. standing just inside the threshold
and shifting his weigljt from one foot to

the other, he did not seem to know how
to begin.

'"'Ma'in." lie blurted at last, "I got
something to say that's gonna upset you
an' Kentucky Wade's friends here. Me
an' the boys, wo heard a rumour goiii'

around town that he and Dude Hanford
had got caught in a brush fire. I dunno
who was responsible for the .story, but
it— it appears they was trapped by this

fire in a box canyon out among the
hills, and they—they was burned to
death."
Mike Morales was ju.st in time to

catch Lucy as she swaj'od back in a half-

faint. As for Trigfrer Bentoii, ho had
.started to his feet with every vestige of
colour drained from his leathery
countenance, and for several seconds he
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stood staring at Connell in horror. Then
he found his voice.
"I don't believe it!" he jerked out.

"Dude and Kentucky were too range
wise to get themselves trapped in any
canyon fire ! Connell, somebody bush-
whacked them, then set fire to the brush
to cover up the killing and spread this

rumour around town "

And then he stopped short, for ere lie

could say more two figures loomed up in

the doorway behind Connell, and a
hoarse cry of relief broke from Trigger
Benton as he recognised Kentucky
Wade and Dude Hanford.

It was a cry that was echoed by the
other occupants of the room, and Lucy,
recovering herself, ran forward spon-
t.Tiieously and clung to the younger of
the two newcomers.
"Dude!" she sobbed. "Thank

Heaven you're alive! Oh. Dude, Con-
nell and the boys heard in town that you
and Kentucky had been wijied out in a
brush fire!"

" Yeah, so we gathered from the
fellers over at the corral," Dude
observed.
Connell drew a long breath.
"I'm sure glad it wasn't true," he

said fervently.

"An' I knew it wasn't true," Trigger
Benton struck in. "I figured there was
something phoney about that rumour."

" It wasn't as phoney as you think.
Trig," Kentucky remarked. "We were
trapped in a canyon fire all right, but
we managed to get out."
He went on to relate all that had

happened, and when he had finished his

narrative Trigger eyed him keenly.

"So now, Kentucky," he said, "you
an' Dude are gonna keep under cover
so as you'll stand a better cliance of
nobblin' the gang Steve Claggett
belongs to."
"Exactly," came the rejoinder.

" They're liable to get careless if they
think two of us are out of the way. In
fact, I've been thinking it would be all

to the good if you and Mike didn't
seem to be around either. You could
go into town and make out you were
leaving. Keeler would be the man to

approach. He'd probably publish the
news in his paper that you wore clearing
out."

" Mebbe we take Senor Keeler into

our confidence, huh?" Mike Morales
suggested. "He seems one veree good
man."
Kentucky considered for a moment,

and then shook his head.
" No, we won't take anylwdy into our

confidence," he decided. "When there

are too many folks in on a secret, that

secret has a habit of leaking out. Whieh
reminds me. Connell, you keep it under
your hat about Dude and I being ahve.

and toll the boys to do the same."
Lucy interrupted, a.ssuring Kentuckv

that he could depend on the ranch
hands, and after .some further discussion

the two men who were supposed to have
perished in the brushwood fire iirepared

to take their leave.

"Dude and I will go hack to that

deserted <:abin." Kentucky said, '"and

you and Mike will join us tliere later.

Trig. You can't miss the place if you
follow the directions we've given you."
Dudo and Kentucky dejiartetl, aii.l

shortly after they had gone Mi'k.-

Morales and Trigger Benton also left

tlic Circle D rancli, setting forth on the

Brimstone trail. ,
It was pretty late when Trigger ami

the Mexican reached tovvn. and. not
expecting to find Matt Keeler at his

ofTice. but imagining he might !)e localcd
at the Silver Dollar, they drew rein ai

the veranda of the saloon, ilismounted
from their broncs and tied the animals
to the hitch-rail.

Sure enough Keeler was in fhe bar-
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room, and, ^vitll Miko at liis hccis,

Trigger singled him out and addressed
him respectfully.

" I reckon you remember us, Mr.
Keclcr," he said, little dreaming that
Jio was talking to the real head of the

gang wliich was endeavouring to gain a
btrangle-hold on Paradise Valley.
The owner and editor of the " Brim-

stone News " answered him in sober
accents.

" Why, yes, of rourse. You're friends
of Kentucky Wade. You know, 1 can't
tell you how sorry I was to hear about
Kentucky and that young fellow ] Ian-
ford. A tragic business—a tragic busi-

ness."

Both Trigger and Miko assumed an
expression of deep mournfulncss.
"That's what we canio in to see you

about, Mr Keelcr," the former
groaned. "You bein' a newspaper
man, wo figured niaybo you'd hoard
some o' tlio details. We thought maybe
you could tell us where we could find

wliat's left of pore Dude an' Kentucky."
"Si, sonor," Mike interposed. "Wo

want to put up soiii' leetle monument
to—to what you call ' commemorate '

them—before we go away from theos
valley."

^A queer glint seemed to flicker in

Matt Keclor's eye.s.

"You're leaving Paradi.sc Valley?"
lie asked.

"Ye-ali, we ain't got no heart to stay
liere, Mr. Keefer," Trig Benton ex-

plained di.sconsolately, " after whafs
happened to our pals."

' I understand how you feci," the
newspaper man said with a spurious
kindliness. "As to the locality where
poor Wade and Ilanford met their

deaths, I'm told it's out by Rimrock
Mountain. You ta'ke an old Indian
trail that leads north-cast of Brimstone
here

"

He proceeded to detail the route to

the box canyon where Kentucky and
Dude were supnosed to have met their

doom, and when they had received the

uuneces.sary directions from him, Mike
and Trigger thanked him and made
their exit from the saloon.

Outside in the street Trigger ex-

changed a glance with the Mexican.
"1 hated foolin' a nice guy like

Keelcr," he stated, "but it bad to bo
done. Let's hope ho mentions in liis

paper that we've pulled our freight."

Kef he doesn't," Mike commented,
"oet vceel get around just the same.
Theie was one or two liombrcs nearby
tliat seem' centerested in our conversa-
tion wecth Keeler. But lees'n,

Treeger, you know som'theeng ? You
arc one veree fine actor. When you talk

about Dude and Kentucky being dead I

almost want to ci"y."

Trigger smirked self-approvingly.
"Reckon I did pretty good, huh?"
"Good ! Why. you arc tho most

i;randest mcntidoso I have ever
known !"

"Thanks, Mike," Trigger rejoined
w i t h considerable gratification.

"Miglity nice of j ou to Jiand out the
bouriuets. Matter of fact, I thouglit you
ought' ve looked more sorrowful-like,
hut I guess we can't all be born actors.

Say. what was fhat Spanish compli-
ment you paid me jest now—mcntidoso?
What's it mean, anyway?"

" Eet moans a beeg liar."
Trigger darted a glaiicc at Mike's

grinning face and promptly took a
swipe at Iiim^ but tho Mexican skipped
clear, and was chuckling over his
friend's discomfiture, when all at once
ho saw someone beckoning to him from
an allcy-way alongside the saloon.

A boy was standing there in tho
shadows, and as Mike called Trigger's
attention to tho lad, the two men
approached (he alley inquisitively.
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They recognised tho boy as the Moulh
Organ Kid, liiat youngster who was a
familiar (iguro in Brimstone with the
harmonica which ho (ilayed in the hop<!s
of picking up a few dimes from passers-
by.

"What's on your mind, son?" Trigger
asked him.
Tho Kid beckoned them deeper into

the alley, and tlicn spoko in a low
voice
"You're friends of Kentucky Wado

an' Dude Ilanford, ain't yuh?" ho said.

"All right, I got somethin' to toll yidi.

Do vou know a man named Buckskin?"
"Buckskin ?" Trigger echoed.

"Yeah, you mean that half-breed."
"The same," the Kid answered.

"Well, he's the one that brung tho news
about Kentucky an' Dude. I heard him
tell Braden, tho storelvcepcr, an' the
way he talked didn't soumi good, lie
said ' tho boss '—whoever that migiit
be—would be glad to hear about it.

" I ducked outa the way a minute
after," the lad went on, "because II

thought he might catcli mc listenin',
and that Buckskin is an ugly customer.
I was gonna tell the sheriif, but he's
outa town, an' I didn't like to say any-
thing to anybody else. It's hard to
figure wliich arc the honest folks around
here and whicli ain't."
Mike and Trigger had li.stoned to liim

with sharpening interest, and now the
Mexican spoke.

"Treeg," ho jerked, "tliecs honirirc
Buckskin must have boon the fellow wlio
was wceth Steve Claggett. Reniomber,
Kentucky and Dude told us when they
got back to tho Circle 'D ranch to-night
that they "

Ho checked himself, but the Mouth
Organ Kid fastened on to the slip lie

had made.
"What's that?" he breathed. "Ken-

tucky an' Dude were at the Circle D
to-night? Then they—they ain't dead
a-tall?"

- " I deed not mean for you to know-
that," Mike grunted sheepishly.
"Nawlxidy con town ecs supposed to
know that."
The Kid looked at the Mexican with

the astuteness characteristic of a street
arab.
"I get it. Kentucky an' Dude wanna

lie low. - Okay, mister, I'll 'keep my
mouth shut."
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"I know you will," Trigger cut in.
" Du<lo and Kentucky told u.s about jou,
and from wluit they said I reckon v<;
cm depend on you. But this guy
Braden—where can wo locate him?"
"You won't be ablo to locate him

to-night," the Kid replied. "'I saw lii<ii

got aiioard the stage-coach this cvcniii',

and heard him Eay he had business i'l

Yuma. He'll bo back, though, I

gue.ss."

"And theos Buckskin?'' Miko
Morales {lueried.

"Ho ain't in town neilbcr, mister.

I .spotted him loavin' about inn minut<.'S

ago. Headed north-east, he was—^n
the Injmi trail."

Trigger gripped jNIike by the arm
and swung round.
"Come on,"' be rapped out. "Majbc

we can catch up witli that balf-brced.

If we do we'll make him talk and tell

us who his ' boss ' i.s."

They iuistiiied out of the ;illcy, and
the Moutli Organ Kid beard them
mount uj) ;:nd ride away. Tlicu lie

himself begun to move towards tho
street, but boforo he had taken :i

couple of steps there was a scuHIo *ii

feet behind him and .someone caught
him by the shoulder in a \icc-like

clutch.

Ho wheeled to find himself in ih«3

grasp of Doc Hardy, owner of tli*»

Silver Dollar Saloon.
"Just a minute, you little iiuif,'

Ilurdy grated. "What have you b'-e>i

up to? What were you telling th>3se

two men ?"

"Which two mcti?"
"Don't stall!" Doc Hardy siiarlet).

"I heard Benton say something about
catchin' up with .i half-breed AVni

niakin' him talk. Who did they incav. 7

Buckskin?"
The Kid grilled his teeth.

"I ain't sayin'," he ieto)te<l, ar-tt

then, with a sudden jump, he tore l)i»v--

sclf free, taking to his heels and spvi'il-

ing out of the alley like a stag in fuil

fllgbt.

The gangster tottered back, and, pouncing on him, Kentucky caught
hold of him with one hand and hit him with the other.

Beoeiiiber -Jtli, • l^STi'
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Hardy blundeied after him, cursing,
but as lie stumbled out into the main
tliorouglifave of the town he saw the
lad turning off down a side-street fifty

or sixty yards away and realised the
futihty of pursuing so nimble a quarry.
Instead he hurried round the veranda

of his faloon and entered the bar-room,
and as ho discerned Matt Keeler, he
strode towards liim and drew him
aside.

"Matt," lie whispered, "Benton and
that Mexican are up to something. I

happened along the alley and spotted
'em with the Mouth Organ Kid. 1

couldn't get much of their talk, but I

heard Benton say he an' Morales wore
gonna catch up with ' that half-breed '

and make him spill the works. They
must've meant Buckskin, for I don't
know any other half-breed around this

town."
Keeler's face had tightened.
"What are you telling me this for?"

he bit out. "You know what to do.
Send some of the boys after Bonton
and Morales. Go on. got busy ! Baldy
is in the back room with Jake, Red and
Slim. Send them I"

Hardy made tracks for a door in the
far wail and disappeared beyond it.

and loss than thirty seconds afterwards
four men issued from the apartment on
to which that door opened—four men
who filed quickly across the bar-room,
shoved their waj- out through the swing
doors and strode towards the hitch-
rail.

Their horses were tied up there, and.
casting loose the reins, they mounted
in liot haste.

"Which way, Baldy?" one of them
rasped.
"The Indian trail," came the torse

leply. "Buckskin was goin' out to Ked
Hatchet's camp."
Brimstone's frame buildings echoed

the drumming of hoofs as the four
men spurred through the town. Then,
poimding forth on to the open range,
the ruffianly quartet turned their

broncs north-east and urged them over
the mesquite grass at full stretch.

The Beleaguered Cabin

LIKE the gangsters who had been
dispatched to overtake them.
Trigger Benton and Mike Morales

were covering the ground at a i-apid

pace, yet they wore a good rnan.y miles
from Brimstone ere they sighted the
figure of Buckskin away ahead of them.
Xleanwhile. however, the rogue

known as Baldy atid his three accom-
plices liad been gradually making up
on them, for their horses were fresher
than th</Se ridden by Mike and Trigger,
and oven as the two friends espied their

quarry fiiey tliemsolves wore seen by
the four pursuei'S in the rear.

A blatter of gunplay rent the quiet
of the hills. It was the first intimation
of danger that Trigger and Mike ro-

reivod. and as they looked roinid and
Raw the men who had started out after

them from Brimstone they drew rein

abruptly. Then they swerved aside
into a clutter of rocks, and. dismount-
ing to take cover, thoy plucked out
their forty-fives and oijoned fire on the
gangsters.
Farther along the trail. Buckskin

bad also heard the volley that had been
disoli.irgod liv Baldy and his associalos,

and had pulled up with a jerk. But
Triggor Bcnion and Mike Morales had
Tio eyes for him now. Their altontion
was concentrated on the foes who had
bldzed at them so unexpectedly.
Trigger and the Mexican pinnped

load at the advancing crooks, and,
though llicy drew no blood, the whistle

of their shots served to arrest the head-
long approach of the four gimmen.
Peconiber 4tli, 1937.
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The men 'sawed on the reins of their

ponies, brought the, animals to a stand-
still and dived from their saddles in

quest of shelter. A few seconds later

ttiey were trading lead with Mike and
Trigger at long range, and the heavy
blasts of their I'cvolvers challenged the
smashing leporls of the weapons
handled bj' the two riders whom they
had surprised.
Baldy and his. companions had taken

up a positio!! on a stretch of ground
matted by patches of scrub, and be-

tween their vantage-point and the rocks
wheTe Trigger and Mike had gone to

cover the air hummed with the vicious
flight of bullets. Yet none of those
slugs took effect, and it seemed as if

the duel might proceed fruitlessly

enough until the combatants had run
out of ammunition.
Crouching amidst the scrub, Baldy

addressed his comrades sourlj-.

"This ain't gettin' us nowheres," he
growled. "Why don't Buckskin take
a hand and see if lie can draw them
two hombres' fire? That might help us
some."
Buckskin was hovering uncertainly

away along the trail, however, and
made no attempt to play any part in

the affair.
' We ouglila stayed on our bosses an'

rushed Bonton and the Greaser," one
of Baldy 's companions declared. " How
about mountin' up again and tryin'

it?"
" And get picked off like jack-

rabbits?" Bakly countered. "No, Red,
wo gotta use strategy. Say, supposin'
you an' Slim sneak off and try to work
behind Bonton and Morales, while Jake
and ine keep pluggin' away at 'em
from here."
Red and Slim were willing to essay

that mana?uvre, and. with the other
two rogues maintaining a steady fire

oil tlio rocks, they began to ett'ect a
detour that would fetch them up in

the re.'ir of Trigger and Mike.
Their object was to take Mike and

Triggor unawares and let them liave it

in the back—a murderous plan which
depended for its success upon the
secrecy with which the killers might
carry out their flanking movement.
But, unfortunately for the two gang-
sters concerned, their intended victims
caught a glimpse of thorn circling

through the scrub, and Triggor
promptly appointed himself to the job
of turning the tables on them.
"Keep shootin', Mike," he ordered,

"an' make it look as if wo'ie both
slingin' load. I'll handle those birds if

they're aiming to jump us from
behind."
He crept back through the rocks and

settled hinisolf in the shadow of one of

the largest boulders, and he had not
been waiting there long when Red and
Slim passed within a few feel of him.
They were picking their way cau-

tiously through the tumbled blocks of

stone, and Tiigger let them go by
before starting up from his hiding-

place and training his six-gun on (lioiu.

"Drop your hardware, boys." he
said evenly, "or sure as Fate I'll droii

you I"

The gangsters seemed to becnmo
paralysed. Then, without (urning their

lioads, thoy let their revolvers fall to

tho ground, and even as they did so

Trigger hoard Mike Morales raise a

suddon shout of exidtation.

Oriviug his prisoners forward, Trigger
joined tlie Mexican and found hiiu

capering on the edge of the rocks in

a hiarh state of excitonient. Then he
saw two horsemen issuing from a niu-

row gulch between a line of footliilN

a little to tho south of the trail.

"Trceger!" iVlike ejaculated. "Eet
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ees Dude and Kentucky! We are near
that cabin they told us about, of couree.
Kentucky—Dude," he added in a re-

sounding yell, " get those hombres over
there!"
Baldy and Jake had scrambled to

their feet and were running to their

horses in a panic. But at the sound
of Mike's voice, Dude and Kentucky
spurred towards them, and, coming up
with the rogues ere they corild fork
their saddles, they ordered them to stay
where they were.
The two gunmen offered no resist-

ance. Thoy were stil! armed, but in

their desire to escape they had allowed
Kentucky and Dude to get the drop
on them, and at a brusque command
they discarded their I'evolvors. Then
plainly dumbfounded by the presence
of two moil whom they had believed
to be dead, they obeyed Kentucky as

ho instructed them to head for the
boulders where Mike, Trigger and the
other captives were standing.
Kontuckj- "rode herd " on Jake and

Baldy, while Dude brought along the
four horses belonging to the crooks,

and in another minute or so they had
joined the group over at the rocks.

" Heard the shooting nom the cabin
where we're hiding out." Kentucky
said to Mike and Trigger laconically.

"What's it all about, anyway?'
Triggor related how he and Mike had

encountered the Mouth Organ Kid, and
how. as a result of that encou.nter.

thoy had set out to track down
Buckskin.

" Then, juit as we ciapped eyes on
the half-bieed," he went on, "these
hero rats came on the scene. They're
all in tho same gang that's been mak-
ing trouble for Larry Munro, I guess."
"There's not nruch doubt of that,

but I don't see any sign of that fellow

Buckskin." Kentucky said, gazing up
the trail. "Reckon he must liave

sheered off when he saw how things
were going."
Kentucky was wrong. Buckskin was

still in the vicinity, but had concealed
himself in a copse of trees, and from
the darkness of that spinney he watche^l
his foes till, after a brief consultation.
thoy moved off with their pri.sor>ei"S.

Thoy made for tho foothills from
which Dudo and Kentucky lind gal-

loped, and. having given them a con-
siderable start, Buckskin rode after

them until he saw them file into a

verdant valley.

The cabin 'which Dude and Kontucky
had taken over was situated in thi-i

valley, but while thoy weio still some
way from it thov and their two com-
rades dismounted and compelled their

prisoners to do the same. Then the
liorses were haltered, the gangsters'

ponies as well as the broncs owned by
their captors, and, the animals being
left to graze on a rich strip of pasture,

the men who had climbed down from
them I ramped across to the shack.
Thoy wore ignorant of the fact that

they iiad been followed. As they en-

tered the cabin, in which a kerosene
lam]) was burning dimly, thoy had no
idea that Buckskin was turning away
from the head of the valley to take a

course that would lead him towards the

village of his Navajo kinsman, Chief
Red Hatchet.

Inside the cabin, Kentucky and hi.i

friends bound their prisoners hand and
foot and began to dotnand information
from thom, but soon found that the

crooks were not disposed to be en-

lightening. For thoy would give no
response to the interrogations wliich

were launched at them, and after wast-

ing a good deal of breath, their ques-

tioners leachoil the limits of their

patieiico.
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"Look luuo," Kciiluoky broke out a*

last, "you iiiL'ii had bettor o))C)i ii|i,

or I'm liable to get plenty tough wiili

you."
Daldy spoke. Ho bad legoinnl sonic-

(biiig of his counigo, and thei'o v.n'i

an insolent expression en his faro.

"Is that so?" ho sneered. "Well, if

I wasn't hoH;-tied and you (bdn't, lia\(>

that gun in your hand I'd show yon
just how tough 1 can be."
Kentucky looked down at Jiim in

silence for a moment. Then he laid

asido his revolver and addressed the

gangster quietly.
"1 kinda like that idea," ho said.

"Trigger, untie tliis man."
Baldy was released, and rose to his

feet, whereupon K<>ntucky sjxtke again.

"Trig, you and Dude and Mike stick

your irons back in yo\ir holstcVs," lie

directed, "and don't draw 'cm unless

this fellow tries to grab the si.\-sliooi(r

I've set aside. I'm giving him a chance;

to make good his boast, and, which-
ever way the fight goes, I don't want
any of you to interfoo until one or (he

other of us has had enough."
His friends returned their forty-fives

to the leather sheaths they were wear-
ing on their hips, and Kentiicky faced
round towards Baldy again—just in

time to see the rogiie getting off to a
flying start and running forward to aim
a savage punch.
Kentucky tried to put up his hands

to defend himself, but was too late.

That punch caught him flush in the
mouth and sent timi spuming away, so

that he cannoned aganisfc tlie door ot

the cabin and slammed it shut with
tho impact of his body.
Ho was quick to recover himself,

liowcvcr, and as Baldy rushed in at
him to follow up his advantage, ho
ripped loose an upper-cut that tcjok the
man under tho chin and rocked him
from head to heels.

Tho gangster tottered back, and,
pouncmg on him, Kentucky caught
bald of him with ono hand and hit Inm
witli the other. It was a blow that
might have knocked tho wits and the
valour out of any of Baldy's three
accomplices, but to give him liis due,
Baldy was a formidable specimen. A
man of powerful physique, he had not
dissipated his stamina in bar-room
carousals, being fairly temperate, and
he was almost as fit as his opponent.
Wrenching away, ho shook off the

<:ffects of the two suc<?essivo blows
Kentucky had landed, and in retaliation
ho launched an attack that few could
have resisted. Yet Kentucky stood up
to it, and for the next ten minutes the
pair of combatants battled like titans
lor the masterJ'.

Slowly but surely Kentucky gamed
tho upper hand, till Baldy was taking
terrific punishment. Nevertheless, tho
crook fought on as long as he was able
to raise an arm, and when in the end
ho collapsed under a barrage of rights
and lefts his ugly countenance was
swollen almost out of i-ecognition.

"Okay," he moaned as ho lay
huddled on the floor, "you win. I—

I

know when I've had enough."
Kentucky stepped back from him.
"You do?" no panted. "All right

—

if you've had enough, start talking.
Who's the boss of your gang ? Who's
the brains behind the "

He never finished the sentence, for at
that instant the inmates of tho cabin
heard their horses whimiying as if in
alarm—heard the brouca scattering
across the pasture until they were
brought up short by their tightening
stake-ropes.
Something liad startled the animals,

Kentu.cky lealised, and, wheeling from
tho crumi)led forhi of Baldy, ho made
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for (lie door of (lie »ha<;k and tngge»f tt

open. And as that door swung wi<le «n
ill hinges he saw a cloud of befeathi;r»:«l

hnrsenK'ii swcejiing into the vallcjr—

»

«ar party of Navajo Indians, headed hy
an individual attired in the; clothes of »
paleface.

The latter wa.s Buckskin, and he ha<l

not found it necessary to rido to tho
Jndian viUage, for while ho had iitill

been a fair distance from it ho had itmi

across a strong' band of braves, retnrir-

iiig from a hunting tiip in which tlwy
had namplcd tho new rifles supplied to

lliciu by Keeler's organisation.
Ihickskin was now leading tli«o

liia\es in an assault upon tho c.-))i>ii

occupied by Kentucky and his party, ami
at sight of till) hostile cavalcade of
warriors the ex-deputy slammed .tinI

haired the door of the dwelling.
Indians!" he shouted. "C!ct (o ilirt

windows, boys!"
A|)aii from the lean-to, the cabin wa.-i

;i one-room structure, but it had an
a.perturo in eacli wall, and, Kentm-ky
having doused the lamp and snati;he«l

up his gun, the four friends poste<l

themselves so as to cover all approaches
to the sha<:k, for the oncoming He«J-

skins were swerving with the cliiar

iiil<!ntion of circling it.

llifles spat Oaino, and tho desultory
crackle of the iirst dozen shots swelled
into a steady fusillading as the Indiat-.s

ringed the cabin and poured in a ruth-

less fire while they galloped around it.

Bullets thudded into the stout tinibe.-s

of the outer walls, or whceped through
the window.s (o sear their way across

the dwelling's interior.

Again and again some yelling foenian
was seen to plunge from his mount, and,

heavily outnunibeied though they were,
Kentucky anfl liis friends told them.selvcs
grimly that if they could keep up .so

effective a resistance they might drive.

off the besiegers yet.

But all at once several of the. warrioi-s

swung out of the attackens' formation
and made for a clum|) of small tr<^«w,

and when they rode back to rejoin thefr

comrades a few minutes later each was
carrying aloft, a blazing toi-cli—a frag-

ment of wood lopped fiom a bough ani
set alight.

It was plain what they meant to <ht.

and as the toich-beai-ers broke through
the circle of braves who wore galloping
round tho cabin and shooting at ih<»

windows, Kentu(Oiy and his companions
tried to pick thoni off.

Two of them fell to tho defenders' re-

volvers, but the others got close enOMgh
to hurl their flambeaus at the roof of

the sha<;k, and the inmates of tlio

building heard tho thump of the burn-
ing brands dropping on to tho timbers
overhead.
One of the torches slithered off again,

yet the rest remained lodged on tho
)oof, and lay there with the flames from
them eating info tho rotten, worm-eaten
wood till the men inside the dwelling
could see the led-and-yellow tongues oi"'

lire darting between the crevices aufl

licking at the undeimost surface of the
laths.

A feeling of despair gripped Kentucky
Wade and his three friends. They liad

no means of stemming that fire, and
they had only the choice of two equally
fatal courses^—either to charge out into

the open and die before the rifles of tho
Indians, or to ijcrish in a blaze tliat

woidd ultini.atoly reach tho.se gunpowdei
barrels in the corner an<l blow the shack
and its occupants to .smithereens.

(To be continued in another high-
tension episode next vireek. A Nev,i

Universal picture, distributed through-
out the United Kingdom and the Irish

Free State by General Film Distributors,
Ltd., starring John Mack Brown.)
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I
*'THE SQUEAKER"

^ (Continued from page 10)

- The inspector gave a signal to the

jioliceman, and witli bowed head Bar-

labal was led away.

A L^st Chance

INSPECTOR ELFORD took his

prisoner to the snperintendent's-

room and the handcutt's were re-

moved.
*' Well, it's worked so far—that fake

arrest certainly made Sutton talk."

t'.an-abal rubbed his wrists. ^" Who've
\o\\ got watching the house?"

"Collins and Bateson—both good
rnen," said E!ford.

"Fincl A pity those papora we found

on Graemo aren't of any importance."

Barrabal relaxed into the superin-

tendent's chair. "What wc need is a

definite link between Sutton and

tiraeme." He sprang up as the door

opened and the superintendent ap-

{ic-ared. "Good-evening, sir."

Superintendent Marshall scowled

*orcely, and the sight of Barrabal using

iiis chair did not soften his temper.

"You've let mo down, Barrabal!" ho
tried. "A man was killed to-night

right under your nose, because you
were ofT dancing with a girl. You've

k-t someone get away with a cold-

blooded murder."
"8utton is the murderer, and he isn't

i^etting away with it."-

"Then why didn't you bring him
ill?"

"Because we couldn't have held him
for one minute on the evidence we
had. Sutton's known as a respectable

business man, and he's almost engaged
to a very fine girl. Unless wo, had a

})€>rfect case, his solicitor would make
Scotland Yard look ridiculous. Sutton's

no ordinary crook."
"But this is not good enough." cried

tlic superintendent. "I'm not gatis-

fied, Barrabal. You were told to watch

(hat liousf, and yet you were having

a darned good time instead of
"

"One moment, sir," interrupted Bar-

rabal. "Suppose 1 could break this

case for you to-night?"
Mai-shall was amazed.
"ImiK)Ssiblo! How do you imagine

you could do that?" ho said in less

iiarsh tones.

"Let mc have Elford for two hours

and I'll show you."
"What arc you gping to do?"
"First of all I'm going to talk to

f.nrry Graeme's girl. I think she knows
>om€'thing. If she doesn't, I have
;inotlicr plan to make Sutton talk."

"All right!" growled Superintendent
Marshall. "But you've got to do it

lo-iiight."
" I' will—or my name isn't Inspector

Barrabal."
"Inspector Barrabal?" Marshall

gaped at him, then grinned. "Very
well, that's a deal. I'll appoint you
an inspector right away, but if you
ivant to stay with the Yard j-ou must
get the Squeaker to-night!"

Naturally the party at the Stedman
bouse had broken up, and though the

U'ucsls had gone, many of the house-

hold were still up. I'rank Sutton had
sljiyed many nights at the house, and
Olio room was regarded almost as his

own. He even had several changes of

<lolhcs here, though they were mostly
light suits or sports attire. After the
;ipTC'St of Captain Leslie he went to
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this room after telling Carol not to

go to bed as he wished to talk to her.

He 'made several telephone calls before i

seeking Carol, who had retired to her
own private sitting-room.
"Well, I'm all ready to go," Sutton

announced. " I've packed the few
things I've got here and they'll have to

do. I've secured reservations, and I
suggest wo leave to-night, motor to

Southampton, and——

"

"I'm not running away, Frank. 1

told you that some while ago."
"It's not running away," he said

irritably. "It's the only sensible thing
to do. By to-morrow this place will

be overrun with newspaper-men and
(jolicemcn—yon won't have a moment's
peace."
"That doesn'f worry me."
"Ttiey'll drag you into court—^gct

you up in front of a lot of people—ask
you all sorts of questions. What pos-
sible good can you do by staying?"
"I may be able to help Captain

lieslie."

"He's not wortli helping. Carol," he
argued. "He's just killed a man—the
police proved (hat."
" With your assistance." Carol

look('<l at him with som<'thing akin to

contempt. " I don't Itelieve he could
hann anybody."

" You'll tell me next you're in love

with him," he sneered.
"I am!" C'arol answered without

hesitation.

"Why—you can't be!" Sutton cried.

"A murderer! Why, it's
"

The telephone-beli shrilled.

Carol answered the call.

"Hallo—yes, yes, he's here—wait a
minute." She put her hand over the

mouthpiece. "It's Scotland Yard—for

you." •
"Scotland Yard?" Sutton muttered

shakily, and took the 'phone from the
girl. "Hallo—yes. it's Frank S\itton:

speaking. Come down to-night. Well,

I'm very sorry. Inspector Elfoi-d, but
I'm terribly tired—would to-morrow
do?"
"You can't do that, Frank," drama-

tically cried Carol. "You'll be out of

the country by to-mon-ow."
Sutton glanced angrily at the girl.

" I've had enough excitement to-

night,'" lie whispered hoarsely. "And
quite enough of policemen."
"But you must go!" she insisted.

"You've talked a lot about your duty
as a citrzon, and how you would like

to help Captain Leslie."
" All right." Sutton had been think-

ing. If he refused to go to the Yard
to-mglit suspicions might be aroused
if it wore found that he l;ad gone to

the Continent. "Very well, inspector,"

ho said in cordial lone?. "I'll be down
in about an hour."
"And I'm going with you," Stated

Carol.
Taniara proved a disappointment to

Barrabal. He went with Elford to the
Leopard (Miib and they were taken to

her dressing-room. Din-ctly she saw
tlieiu the girl seemed to guess that

something was wrong. She admitted
Graeme had been to see her that night,

hut, remembering his warning, she
would say nothing more. She kept on
asking \\liy they had come to sec her,

and linally Barrabal (old lior.

"I want to gel the man who killed

Larry," Barrabal rasped out. "So
you've got to tell me where he went."

"I'aniara put a liami to iier forehcul
and collaiised in a heap. As time was
urgent they look her down to a car

and whisked her back to the Yard,
where a nurse took ciiarge of her.

Taniara CAine out of the faint, and v.as

willing 1o talk, but the shock seemed
to have numbed her brain. She knew
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Graeme had been going to met some
man, but could not remember the
name. An orderiy informed Barrabal
that (Jarol St«dman and Frank Sutton
were in the waiting-room.

Sutton was kept waiting—on purpose.
He became very restless and iini>a-

tient. A policeman informed him that
Inspector Barrabal wished to ask hirn

a few question and would ho mind
waiting?

" I'm tired, and I don't want to stick

around here all night." irritably cried
Sutton. " Why must I see this Insfiec-

tor Barrabal? Wlio is ho?"
"Criminal Investigation, sir."

"Why can't I see laspector Elford?"
The policeman said he would make

inquiries and came back in a few
minutes to request Mr. Sutton to coim!
this way, and would Rli.ss Ste<lman
please remain in the waiting-i-oom.
Sutton was shown into Inspector

El ford's room.
"You know I want to help the

police, inspector, but I'm a very busy
man," Sutton stated. "I've told you
evei-ything I know. Why have 1 got
to see Barrabal 2."

" He's in charge of tho case, Mr.
Sutton."
"He knows all about Leslie, doesn't

he?"
" All about him."
"Then what can ho possibly want

with ine?"
" Y'oii'd better ask him for yourself."

The inspector turned his head. "Ah.
hero ho is now!"

It was a big shock for Sutton when
Barrabal came into the room and
grinned at him mockingly, but tho
Squeaker quickly lecovei'od his wits. Ho
sensed danger at once, and was on the
alert.

" I hope you will forgive my little

deception." Barrabal said in friendly

tones. " You see, it's all in the day's
work."

" May one inquire the reason for the
disguise?" Sutton asked calmly.
"I was on a ca.se down at the dock.s,

looking for a man they call the
Squeaker."
"I've heard of him," Sutton said with

an air of interest. "He's a chap who
buys stolen pi-operty. isn't he? You
have a name for tluit sort."

" A fence, Mr. Sutton."
"Yes, a fence. But what's that got

to do with this murder case?"
"Nothing, except that tho Squeaker

killed Larry Graeme."
"Really?" Suiton raised his eye-

brows. ''How do you know?"
" Becau.so Graeme told his girl he was

out to get him."
"Did he say who the Squeaker was?"

Sutton seemed amused. "I see by your
fcices, gentlemen, that he did not (ell

his girl. A vei^ great pity, but he
appears not to have trusted her. It's u
great shame that no one witnessetl tho
shooting, because now you can't arre>t

anybod}'. can you?" Ho smiled slyly at

Barrabal. "Well. I don't suppose I'll be
seeing you at the office to-morrow."
"No, I don't think you will,"

Barrabal was equally cool aiul aflFublo.

"But befoie you go, Mr. Sutton, I

should just like to show you how wo
bundle a murder investigation."

"You should go along, Mr. Sutton,"
gruffly remarked Insix-ctor Elford. "Hi
might be a new expoiienco for you."

The Master Trick

FR.\XK SUTTON was conducted into

a huge room, where ihcro was littlo

except a winding st.airca.so coming
jlown from ;i gallery. Two seats wore
broughl, and Inspector Elford quietly

withdrew. The lights in the ceiKng
became dim, and then a greyish light

^Continued on pa^e S6)
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«as bhonc on flic stahs. A warder
appeared at (lie top of the stairs with a
man in convict's garb. The convict
began to descend the steel stairs.

"Tiiat's Lou Perrigan," Barrabal told
8iitton. '"He's doing three years in
Pentonville. The Squeaker put liirn

there." Another warder appeared at an
open door with a convict. Another
(uisoner camo slowly down the stairs.

"Jack Maync—he'll be out next mouth.
He'd shoot the Squeaker on sight if ho
l.;iicw who he was. See that big, surly
fellow coming douTi now—that's Tom
Hand. He v.ouhln't meet the
Squeaker's price

—

we got the usual
note."
"What note's that?" Sutton asked.
"Oh, you wouldn't know about that!"

15aiTabal answered, and pointed,
'jllero comes Harry Black. His wife
committed suicide when the Squeaker
(lotible-orossed him."
"Can't we go now? I'm tired."'

Sutton pushed back his chair.

"There are several more," quietly
spoke Barrabal. " Men whom the
Squeaker betrayed. This big man has
I'tcu insane once—always he imagines
himself strangling the Squeaker. When
be is freed in two months' time it v.ill

be his one aini only aim in life."

"Look here," cried Sutton. "I've had
just about all I can .staird of this."
"Larry (Jracmc had more than he

could stand.'"

"What's that got to do with me?"'
"You were at the party where the

imirdor occurred."
"Yes, and so were seventy ofhev

people." Sutton'.s voice was shrill.

"And they were there before I even
arfived."

j

"Ves, but you said yourself that!

BOY'S CINEMA

Larry Graeme must have been shot after
you reached the house."
"Are you trying to pin something on

nic?"
" Tliorc'o nothing I can pin on you, is

there?"' viciously spoke Barrabal.
"Then I'll be going."
"Come this way, Mr. Sutton.''

Barrabal opened a door for his visitoi-,

and after walking down innumerable
passages for the purpose of setting
Sutton's nerves even more on edge,
they came to a door. "In here, please. "-

Frank Sutton found him.self in a
darkened room—the only light being a
water}' glean: from the moon that came
(hrongh barred ivindows.
"Wliat else do you want?'' Sutton

demanded shrilly.

"I'd like to .have a statement before
you leave."

"I'm not doing anything tmtil I've
seen my ."-olicifor." Sutton gazed fear-
fully round.. "Why don't you turn on
some light ?'"

"Sorry, but the lights don't work I''

har:>hly spoke Banabal.
"You've no right to hold me here!"

scrcamcf^ Sutton, perspiration pourinj{
down his face. "I demand that——

"

There was a click and the door opened.
The light from the passage revealed
three figures, the superintendant, Elford,
and a policeman. With a gasp of relief

Sutton moved towards them. "I want
to make a complaint against this man,"
he managed to stammer out. "lie's
bun dying to intimidate me—to im-
plieat'e me in a nnuder I know nothing
about."

" Why don't you fell Superintendant
Mar.shail about yourself, Mr. Sutton,'"
cried Barrabal before his chief could
icply. "Tell him how that job of yours
is a blind—a t>over up for the biggest,

fence racket in London."
" Vou can't talk to me like that!"'

Sutton .shoiited.

"Tell him wiiy you hire ex-conviets,

>o that you can frame them on their
records when }ou get yourself in a tiglit

sjiol:—the way you tried (o frame me."
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Barrabal was merciless. "Tell him
about Larry Graeme—how you squeakefl
on liim when he wouldn't sell to .aou,

how you saw him at the house, and all

the time you carried in yowt hand this

gun."
"I never saw it before," stuttered

Sutton, .staring with horror at the gun
he had flung into (he bushes.

"Tell him how j-ou followed Graeme
round the hou?e, through the garden,
and then shot him. You killed Lariy
Graeme because he knew who you «ere.
and you were afraid."
" You're mad ! I never knew I^an'y

Graenic—I wouldn't know him if I saw
him."
"You wouldn't?" Barrabal 's voice

was mocking. His hand went out and
gripped a cord, whilst his other hand
touclied a switch. A bright light threw
a beam on dark curtains. Barrabal
gripped Sutton and spun him round to
face the curtains, "Then look!"
He jerked the cord.
The curtains rolled back, and there on

a stretcher lay the ghastly figure of
Ijarrj' Graeme.
Frank Sutton gave a yell of fright,'

and. white as death, shagged hack
against the wall, his eyes staring and his

v.hole body .shakin"-.

"I—I had to kill him!" The words
came slowly from quivering lips. "He
recognised me that night. I sent a note,
but he escaped. I was a-afraid he nu'glit

g-get ine." His hands went over hi>

face to shul out the figure of the man
he had shot. "I had to kill him "

Joshua Collie was given the scoo|),

and his story was all over the front page.
His filial paragraph was a typical Collie
surprise item.
"Not only has the capture of the

Squeaker led to the reinstatement of
Inspector Barrabal of Scotland Yard,
but this reporter strongly su.spects a

romantic, conclusion to the case."

(By permission of United Artists

Corporation, Ltd., starring Edmund
Lowe as Inspector Barrabal.)
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"YOU CAN'T BUY LUCK"

5 (Continued (rom page 14)

jioise, Irioil to got out of the cttl), two
moil leaped from the polico cur and lio

V as caught.
She knew then that Pati! Vinette sus-

|3cctetl something Quickly she looked
aroim.l An ashtray caught her atten-

tion, Witli hurried tinsors she picked
iiD a cigarette stub with her handker-
chief, and when Paul Vinclte, smiling,
came downstairs with tin' wrapped
etching she had gone.

Third Degree

JOE had already told the full story to
Bond, who listened synipathetioally,
vhen liotty burst in.

" I was waiting for—for my friend to

bring out the kst one, Vinette, when
5'ou caught me."'
"lojgh luck, if you're telling the

ti ith," Bond muttered, studying him
' .'flcciively.

"I am," said .loi.-, with a quietness
; ii.it carried conviction'.

" We've found him, the man who
murdered Joan J<uson!" interrupted
Betty excitedly. "I'm certain of it.

Look ! I picked this ci.garette-stub up
in Vinette's stvidio after he had handled
it. It must have his fingerprints on it.

(^oiddu't you check it with the ones
found in Miss Jason's apartment?"

' Well," said Bond dubiously, "we've
identified every print wo found in her
]>laco, either as Miss Jason's, the
-orvant's, or Baldwin's."
"Did you fmd any on the cigarette-

-inbs in the ashtrays?" asked Joe.
" None that we could raise. Some of

the cigarettes were burned to ashes. The
]irints on the others were blurred. I'm
r.fraid there's nothing we can do, Miss
McKay."
"You've got to do something," Betty

said desperately. " He's suspicious, and
might disappear."

"Lieutenant," said Joe suddenly,
" Vinette doesn't know those prints

were useless. If you told him this

cigarette-stub—the one that Betty took
from his studio—was found in Jean's
apartment, maybe you could blufif him
into a confession."
Bond pointed out that they had

nothing on Vinette for which they could

laill him in; that Joe, not having seen.

him, wasn't even sure ho was the man,
and that accusing him on the off-chance

might bring serious trouble to his own
tlcpartment.

" Vou know my record. Bond,"
mged Joe. "Tiring liiin here so that I

ran see him. You've got to give me a

break
!"

"It'll mean our jobs," put in

iMcOrath, "if
"

"It'll mean Joe's life if yon don't,"

said Betty spiritedly.

'I'll tako a chance," snapped Bojid.

}lo handetl the stnb to McGrath.
" :Mac, plant this". Miss McKay, you

( ome with me. You can point out this

Vinette for mo."
Paul Vinette was picked up just in

ihc nick of time. He was drawing away
in his road.stcr when the polico car con-

laining Betty and Lieutenant Bond
forced him into the kerb. Trying to

l)ut a bold front on it, he was taken to

the police lieadf|uarters.

In a side room, Joe and Betty and
T'und looked through a partly opened
door at the anxiously waiting artist.

"TlVat's Irim!' whispered Joe.
"You're sure?" Bond C|uostioned.
" I'd stake my life on it!"

"That's just what you're doing," said
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Bond grimly, and, leaving them watch-
ing, he joined McGrath and J^aul

Vinette in his own office.

"I still don't know why you want to

detain me," the artist was saying. "I
admit I was speeding. Can't I post bail,

and "

"Just why were yon in .such a hurry,
Mr. Vinette?" interrupted the
lieutenant.

" I told you that on the way down
here." Vinetto looked at him
bclligcrenHy. "I was trying to catch
the noon train."
"That's funny," said Bond. "It

looked more like you were running
away."
"That's ridiculous!" Vinetto ijluckcd

at liis moustache as Bond sat down.
"I didn't even know I was being
followed, and I still don't know what
you want."

"Well, I'll fell you." Bond leaned
forward, his keen eyes ti.xcd on
Vinette's. "I just want to ask you a

couple of questions. For example, did

you know Jean Jason?"
"No." Vinette's eyes shifted. "I

don't believe I do."
"That's not an answer," snapped

McGrath, iiehind him. Either you
knew her, or you didn't!"

" Well, 1 meet a number of people.
It might have been that I was intro-

duced to the young lady at a party."
" Well "—Bond picked up a photo-

graph and gave it to him—"perhaps this

will refresh your memoiy."
"No." Vinette studied it. "I never

saw her before."
"I suppose you'vo read about the

Jason murder case?" asked Bond,
taking the photo back and quietly
handing it to McGratli.

"I saw the headlines, yes." Vinette
was too worried now, too eager to

appear composed, to notice McGrath
leaving the office. "But I didn't pay
much attention to them."
"Too lurid for your tastes?" asked

Bond ironically.

"Well." Vinette laughed nervously.
"A trifle."

"When were you last at the Renrad
Arms?" snapped Bond suddenly.
Vinette almost gave himself away.
"Renrad Arms?" he replied, fighting

to control his voice. "I don't believe
I've ever 'oeen there."
"No?" murmured Bond, and took the

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
" THE SQUEAKER "—Barrabal,

Edmund Lowe ; Frank Sutton,
Sebastian Shaw ; Carol Stedman,
Ann Todd ; Tamara, Tamara Dcsni ;

Larry Graeme, Robert Newton ;

Inspector Elford Allan Jeayos ;

Joshua Collie, Alastair Sim ; Super-
intendent Marslmll, Stowart Rome ;

Mrs. Stedman, JIabel Terry-Lewis ;

Mr. Field, Gordon McLeod.

"YOU CAN'T BUY LUCK "—
JocJBaldwin, Onslow .*3tevens ; Beftij

McKay, Helen Mack ; Brent, Paul
GuilFoyle ; Jean Jason, Maxine
Jennings ; Paul Vinette, Vinton
Haworth ; Spike, Mm-ray Alper ;

Lietttenant Bond. Frank M. Thomas ;

Ben, Dudley Clements ; McCrath,
Richard Lane.

"THINK FAST, MR. MOTO "—
Mr. Molo, Peter Loqe ; Gloria
Danton, Virginia Field ; Bob Hilch-
ings, Thom.ts Beck ; Xicola-s Marloff,
Sig Rumann ; Joseph Wilkie, JIuiTay
Ivinnell ; Carson, John Rogers ; Lela
Liu, Lotus Long ; Muggs Blake,
George Cooper j Adram, J. Carrol
Naish.

photojri'nph that McGrulh brought back
at that moment.. .

" llcre you are. John," hin aMi.<tant
said. " lilenticHls."

"Say, what'H this all about, anyway ?"

Vinette was getting fidgety.

"I'll show you," said Bund grimly.
"On the night. .Joan Ju.toii wau
imu'dcred yon were scoii leaving the
Ucnrad Arms."

"That's impossible! 1 was at homo
all evening."
"Really? In an ashtray in that apart-

ment wo toimd a cigarette-stub. Thcio
is the paper from that stub. Wo de-
veloped a fingerprint on it. McGrath
just chocked it against the prints you
left on that photograph. Now, are you
certain you woro never in the Renrad
Arms, and that you didn't know Jean
Jason?"
To the delight of the watching Betty

and Joe, the artist fell into the trap.

"Well," he said hesitantly, looking
round like a hunted animal, "I guess I
should have told yon llio truth. 1 did
know her, and I did go to her apart-
mefit, but not the night she wits killed.

It was the day before."

With a glance at each other the two
officers fired accusations at hiin.

"You're lying! You killed hcrl
"

"I didn't! I didn't! 1 tell yon I
wasn't there that night!"
"You used her gun! You left finger-

prints on it! On the trigger! Thc.\
match these!"

"That's irppossiblc!" Vinette was
breaking fast under the inexorable
questioning. "I wasn't near the apart-
ment that night!"
"You were seen. You gave a man a

light. In front of the building "

"Now I understand!" ho shouted.
"Baldwin's trying to pin this on me!"'
"Well, if you weren't there,"' said

Bond menacingly, icily, "how did you
know it was Baldwin we were
mentioning?"
"Why—why I just guessed it,"

he stammered, aghast at his mistake.
"Why, you just said it was Baldwin
who "

"McGrath said a
icily.

"I didn't even
screamed Vinette.
name from the newspapers ! He ^vas
jealous," he blubbered. "Jealous. I
tell you. I \vasn't near his place, not
that night. I was at home in my studio

" He broke off' and passed his
hand nervously over his face. "All
right,"' he gulped, "I did it!' And
with a rush of words told the detec-
tives how the crime had been com-
mitted.
Bond and McGrath

breaths and looked nt

White-faced, trembling,
was taken to the cells.

The papers had a new sensation the
next day, and they told it in glaring
headlines—"Baldwin Innocent! Killer
Confesses!"
Not long after, Joe Baldwin and

Betty McKay were leaving for an air
trip.

"I got to' bags all aboard, Mr.
Baldwin," grinnod the negro porter at
the airport. "I| sho' hojies Sarca.sm
wins that Santa Anita handicap, suh!"

" Say "—Joe handed him a big tip

—

" pray for one of those Californian fogs,
will you ?"'

"Mr. Baldwin!" exclaimed Bott.y
severely.

He grinned.
"A little rain will be good for the

orange crop. Come on, Mrs. Baldwin!'

(By permission of Radio Pictures, Ltd.,

starring Onslow Stevens and Helen
Mack.)
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man," said<;Bond

know Baldwin !"

"I only kricvv his

heaved deep
one ;iiiother.

Paul Vinette
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The Jap iiodiled.

"It was necessaiy." He considered
for a moment. "The boj' you will
keep for ransom—his father is rich. But
the girl " Ho snapped his fingers.
"Slit her throat and droji her in river."
Blake ."slainmed-to the iron door, and

Marlofl" IchI on into a room where a
secret roulette-table was littered with
coins.

They played avhile.
Nearly half an hour passed. Lela Lad

ip.ade several abortive attempts to enter
the 'phone-box in the hall. A'«ailor
was there, chattering endlessly. At last
she got in and managed to ring through
to the Chinese police headquarters. She
had just spoken when the t>o.\ door wa.s
gently opened. A hard, round point
touched between her shoulders ; a
gentle, }iissing sound was lost in the
closed privacy of the box. The girl

dropped the 'i)lione and crumpled uji on
the floor.

"Fainted!"' muUered Mr. Wilkie,
who, follo^\ing her from the dance
floor, Avas prompt to run forward and
carry her into the reception office. He
passed lier over to the woman there,
then hurried downstairs to the roulette-
loom. Mr. Moto was standing bj' the
door, his white-coated back to him
when Wilkio ojiened it. He was holding
up Marloff with a gun. "Why, Mr,
Moto!" cried Wilkie in surprise.
"Whafs all this?"
He knocked up the Jap's otitstretclied

arm, and the revolver chittered to the
floor. Wilkie then became aware of a
bearded, Hebraic man standing behind
Marloff. A^bliot rang out. Mr. Moto
fell side'.yays, a black, scorched maik
showing on liis white coat just belo^v
the heort.

Marloff' growled:
"Adrairt,' you've saved me the

trouble." Ho snatched up Moto's pistol

and stooped over him. "Not quite
dead ? A pity."
Mr. Moto gasped painfully

:

"Gentleman knows when he is beaten.
Please fmish quick." He feebly put hi.^

left hand to his temple. "Here, if you
please."
"Don't worry," Marloff gritted.
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"This lime hick's against you, stool
pigeon!"
He was pressing the muzzle of the

gun to the Jap's forehead when a foot
shot up into liis stomach. His hand
was gripped in pudgy fingers tliat

closed like a vice. Ho was lifted high
with the foot and hurled like a stone
from a catapult right across the room,
falling with a crash on to the bearded
Adram.
Mr. Moto sprang to his feet, revolver

once more in his grasp.
"Mr. Wilkie, take gun from Adram,"

Moto ordered. "Quick, if you please I"

Wilkie, ashy grey, obej-ed. MariofF'3
arms were high above his head.
"Search also that; one."

FOUR GIFT BOOKS
YOU'LL LIKE

Make Sure of Them
This Christmas

Have you seen tlie CH.\MI'IOX ANNIAI,
(C/-)y It's a great favourite >nth the
hoy of eleven to sixteen years, and is

packed witti stirring yarns and topical
articles lavishly illustrated witli pliotos,
drawings, and lour superb coloured
plates.

The MODERN BOY'S ANNUAL (6/-) is

auotlier famous liook that the boy with
a modern outlook enjoys. It contains
grand articles giving ,you glimpses of
the future, powerful adventure and
mystery stories \>y wcll-know^n boys'
authors, and plenty of photographs and
other illustrations—192 hig pages in all.

A new book for adventure-lovers is the
BOOK OF THE GREAT ADVENTURERS
(6/-). It tells the true stories of the
world's greatest discoverers and ex-
plorers from Drake to Lawrence of
Arabia, from Livingstone to Captain
Scott. You wai be held enthralled by
these accounts of courage and daiing,
and by the vivid illustrations which
accompany them.

For sheer value for tlie money the
POPULAR BOOK OF BOYS' STORIES,
priced at 2/6, is an imbeatablo proposi-
tion. It contains 100 pages of thrilling
yarns by popular authors that will please
every boy.

You could hardly do better than to
book one or more of these fine gift
volumes for Christmas.
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Wilkie. Adrani's piatol in hand,
stepped up to Marloft". A second report
snapped out, and Marloff, with a grunt
of surprise, fell face forward, clawing at
the carpet with his fingers.

"The—the gun went off," W'Hkio
stammered.
"Everything all right, Mr. Wilkie,"

came Moto's quiet voice. "That one
head of smugglings. I think now police
have come."
A big Chinese officer entered with a

squad of his men. They had Bob and
Gloria with them. They grabbed Adram
and another of his kind wlio came creep
ing in the room. The big officer sjwke
gruffly to Moto. " Miss Liu is not hint
too much. I have sent her to police
hospital."

,
•

Moto's .sallow face had flushed at men-
tion of the Chinese girl. But ho was
still calm. He held out both hands tl>

Wilkie. V -i

"Admiring presence of mind," Iio

said. .
'

_

Wilkie's hand, came forward to shako
Moto's. The Jap gripi>ed Wilkie's
fingere, and, like a^ conjming trick,

clapped a.paic of handciift's on his wristfc

"You killed poor Mr. Marloff '"—•

Moto's voice w.'^ quite ' unemotional

—

"because youthmk he betray you.. Ypn'
make attempt, to kill Miss l.,iu, my
friend, for same reason.' You act with
p<3nr Mr. Marloft' in the smugglings.
It is veiy sad." ^

"You're in the police!"
Bob stared at the' little Jap as he

clutched at Gloria's" hand. She cric<l

in alarm: •
.

' ^
'

'

'

• "And—- Oh, .you're
_
wounded!"

The . black, ' scorched -jing sho\vcd
sinisterly oil tl\c white "coat.*"- V
Mr. Moto. smiled at them kindly.

"Beneath is ballets waistcoat. See!"
He threw open his dress jackel

.

"Necessary sometimes. 'I rim not police.-

if yoii please. This humble person
managing director • Heroshima . &
Company, Fifth Avenue, in New York,
dealei's .of ^[liamondsi .precipiis . stones.
jiVde, all things very .beautiful and rare*

of fine quality. ' Smugglings not good
for honourable -Messrs. Horoshiina'N
affairs." He beamed roimd at them
all through his gold-rimmed spectacles.

,

'.'So this one -take .steps ' to picvent
smugglings. Tliat is all!"

(By permission of 20ih Century-Fox
Film Corporation, Ltd.', starring Peter

Lorre as Mr. Moto.)
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CflLLING ALL FOOTBALL FANS!! GREAT XMAS NEWS!!!
XNJOY REAL rOOTBALL THKILLS and f-x'ilcnKnt galnrc witli THE FAMOTTS " NE'WrOOTY " .GAME. SHASJUNG SHOTS.
(li ky r)i>H.-^. DASHING PLAYERS FOLLOWING BALL, gnat s:ivis. HIGH SHOTS, LOtV SHOTS. Fouls. Offsi.io. l'onalli,«

CORNER KICKS, Mc. .all possible. 22 SPECIAL MEN, BALL anj GOALS. Sunij'," (.. lil.iy yrt most f.lsrijiLituiK. ' ACTTTAL FOOTBALL
RULES ADAPTED TO IT. Boys riiid |i:.r.iilK wril.^ -" 'WONDERPUL," "MOST THRILLING," "MARVELLOUS," "^UST LIKE
FOOTBALL," cl/-. Ilimiir, ,1s of tt ,sli:iioni:tls PLAYED TiHROUGHOTJT BRITISH ISLES AND ABROAD. Buy yoiir.s n.-.w. ONLY
2'-. '.r DE LUXE SETS 3 6 ,ind 4 11, SPECIAL CLOTHS OBTAINABLE. 5 v 3', in.irkid out. 3 6 lacll. orpl.iin211. PLUS 4d.
POSTAGE AND PACKING ON ALL ORDERS. O-WINQ TO HUGE DEMAND. ORDER EARLY TO AVOID XMAS WEEK RUSH.

POST ORDERS, etc., to W. L. KEELING, THE "NEWFOOTY" CO. (B.C.2), OR CALL AT
38, BARLOW'S LANE, FAZAKERLEY, LIVERPOOL, 9. 63, TITHEBARN STREET, LIVERPOOL, 2.

GUARANTEED NEAREST APPROACH TO ACTUAL FOOTBALL YET INVENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

WHY BE BULLIED?
T.f.-irn (0 (l.-f,-n(l yonrsflf in tlir- f-,->si.^Mt and bost wa.v. Arrirlos. illns.

li'saoii.*, Rjid full t)uriuul;ir.< &( U.irrud'd c.joplete Jitjitsu Ci^urso tree (ta

.•ipplii-.ilion or 1/- fur ».implc pari to :—A. P. •' TToiwara,"
20, Durham Road, Felttaam, Middlesex.

Stuttering, New, remarkable. Cer-
tain Cure, Booklet free, privately,

—SPECIALIST, Dept. (A), 28, Dean Road, London, N.W.2.
STAMMERING,
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Songs. Si-nd for eoiuplcle \Iusionl I.i^t, I'ost Free.

EORCE GROSE <> LUDCATE CIRCU
IDCE SI .LONDON.eCJ=-

BLUSHING. —FREE to all suflerers. parlieulars ol a
pro'\ed home tre.atnient that (luirlil.v n--

rnovcs all emharrassment and periimnentl.v ourca bln.shiiiB and flusliiuK

of the face and neek. Enclose stamp to Mr. A. TEMPLE, Specialist.
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What a Life

!

I'oitei- Hall, who has been pla.ving

roles ill two piotufes at the same time,

reeetitly foi'iKl himself Hollywood's
busiest actor.

He wears a beaid in "Biillclog Druiii-

•.noiidV Peril " and is elean shaven in
" Daiiireroiis To Know." The result is

}ie has been ronstanfly on the jump.
So far, during the jiroduction of these

fwr) I'aramount pieture*. he has put on
jiikI taken off his whiskers no fewer
.than tweniy times, and it requires one
hour and ten minutes in the make-up
<l< partnient for every change!

Ohio Town Built for New Film

AViili (illy tiiieks brhiging in building
jiialerials, machinery and equipment
«)ver the "Rim of the World"
i"«)a(l. a force of one hundred
men constructed an Ohio
town, of the period just pre-

'•edinn the Pivil War. on the
vhorc'' of l^ake Arrowhead.
Tons of material were trans-

^K)rte(\ to the site, 6,000 feet

above sea "level, for the vil-

lage, used as chief location

set for "Of Human Hearts,"
Me<^o - t;o!dw\-n - IMaycr pic-

tuie, starring Walter Huston,
with " .James Stewart and
Holdall Hondi.

The location was one of ihe
most extensive of tlie year.

Several hundred extras, as

wi-ll as all the principals,

were at the lake for more
<han two weeks to complete
all ( xteriors. During the

location trip the town was re-

modelled to show a fapse of

years. C'laicnce Brown is

ffirecting the new pictine, a dramatic
iifory of the sacrifice of the itinerant

preacher and his wife for a son who
forgets, tmtil his feet are set on flu^

right path, at the close of the 'Civil

War. by Abraham Lincoln. It is based
on the fiction story by Honore Willsie

Morrow.
Playei-s include Charles Cobiirn, dis-

linguished New York stage actor,

brought West for his first screen role,

(Jny Kibbee, Charley Grapewin, Ann
Rutherford, Ted Hcaly, and Leatrice
Joy (iilbert, daughter of John Gilbert
find Lei'trico Joy, who is making licr

ureeii debut in the production.

Vour Pencil

1 feel sure that all readers have been
collecting the tokens wfiich liave

appeared week by week since the
-1 heme was announced in the Feliruary
26th issue. It is a grand pencil, and
I strongly advise all those who have
collected tokens to take careful note of

the announceinent on page 25.

IVorld's Largest Correspondence Bureau

The woild's laigchi coircspondinice

bureau is going full blast again.

Overlundcned postmen daily pour
housands of letters from fans to their

M"» 2li(l, 1938.

favoiu'itc film stars into the studios and
pri\ate offices of the plajers.

A check-up of those stars who handle
Ihcii post with private st^tffs reveals that
the present flow of fan mail into Holly-
wood is the largest since 1929.

liUst year, Bing Crosby mailed over
175.000 autographed photographs of
himself to fans. This year he will mail
more than 200,000 photographs, if the
present rate is maintained for the rest

of the year.

Ciosby has offices away from llie

studio, and consequently maintains his
own letter bureau instead of making
use of the studio facilities at Paramount.
His fan mail this year is so large that
he emiiloys throe stenogiaijhers and a

clerk.

The screening of his recent Para-
mount picture, "Double Or Nothing,"
and his retmn to work, after a holiday,

in "Doctor Rhythm," has maintained
his fan mail at its high level.

The Crosby records are borne out by
those of other stars. For example, the

return of W. C. Fields to woik in " The
Big Broadcast of 1938," has sent his

mail soaring.

The normal upward trend in fan mail
is said to be from January until Sep-
tember and October ; there is a slump
during these last two months. Then fan
mail picks up again in November, only
to go into another slump until after the
Christmas holidays, when everyone is

busy with shopping and New Year cele-

brations.

NEXT WEEK'S THREE LONG COMPLETE FILM DRAMAS!

MELVYN DOUGLAS and WARREN WILLIAM
-IN-

" ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS "

An American detective goes to France
to act as guard for some valuable jewels.
They vanish from a wall safe in an old
chateau, and the name o! Arsene Lupin,
a notorious criminal whom the police
believe to be dead, is written across the

safe. A thrilling mystery yarn

" BULLDOG DRUMMOND COMES
BACK "

On the eve of his marriaec. Captain Hueh
Drummond finds that bis fiancee has been
spirited away by enemies. It Drummond
follows certain clues, she will be safe ;

but if he brings Scotland Yard info it,

she will be killed. A gripping drama,
starring John Barrymore and John

Howard

"HOPALONG RIDES AGAIN"
The famous Westerner is detailed to take
a thousand head of cattle to Fort Hastings,
and as the contract has to be filled within
ten days, he takes a short cut over the
dangerous Black Buttes trait, where he
becomes involved in a desperate struggle

with a band of ruthless rustlers. Starring
William Boyd

Also

Another episode of the fighting serial :

"RADIO PATROL,"
Starring Grant Withers.

To

Make-up Miracles

It's' easier to make a purse
out of a sow's ear than,. to
make a Chinaman out of lan
Englishman. if

But in Hollywood anything
is possible, and so Boris
Ivuiloff, who was born Wil-
liam Henry Pratt, became an
Oriental. .

It took Percy Wcstmoi-e
iiud his assistant, Ray Lopez,
I wo weeks to work out the
make-up that Boris Karloff
wears in "West of Shanghai."
The preliminary work was
the hardest part of it, and
.ifter the two make-up men
had worked it out, the rest

V. as comparatively easy. Kar-
loff bad to spend only three
hours each day in the make-
up department during the
filming of the picture,

begin with, Karloff's eyebrows
and part of his hair were shaved oft".

His eyelashes were removed and the
back of his neck was shaved i-onnd,

like a cattleman's Imiivnt. The space
between the eyes was built up and the
shape of the eyes was changed to

almond.
The cheekbones were high-lighted to

make them more prominent. West-
more and Lopez experimented with
Karloff's cheekbones for several days
before they hit npon Ihe high-lighting.

They tried building them up, but this

didn't work, for every time KarlofI

smiled the built-up cheekbones cracked.

The wig was next. Karloff's hair is

fine, and brown in colonr. That's all

light for an Englishman, but Chinese
have straight, black, coarse hair, so a
wig was necessary, and that's what
Karloff' wears in the film. He also

wears a black, wiry monstaehe. Finally

he was painted a nice yellow, aa

though sufl'ering from a permanent case

of Jaundice.
Karloff' says the make-up for "West

of Shanghai " was harder to apply

than the ono ho wove in "Franken-
stein," but it was less uncomfortable.

It was a bit haul on the eyes, but

(Continued on page S8)
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An oilfield has been discovered by Jim Hallet in North China, and he has borrowed
money to develop it, but is unable to carry on for lack of funds. Two unscrupulous
American financiers plan to acquire the concession, but General Wu Yen Fang, a
Chinese war lord, has taken possession of the territory by the. time they reach the
nearest village—and Fang has his own way of dealing with troublesome people. An
absorbing melodrama, starring Boris Karloff, v^ith Beverly Roberts, Ricardo Cortez

and Gordon Oliver

The Night Train from Peiping

ALONG train was standing at the
main depaiture platform of the
Peiping-Suiyiian Raihvay, in

Peiping, and, according to a liiige

hoard near the booking-office, it was
due to start upon its journey at half-
past seven, and, according to a cloc^
on a wall above the board, the time
was sfven-twenty-six.

Li spite of the fact that the passen-
gers of various nationalities who
streamed past the barrier had a full

four minutes in which to find their
seat'i, a Chinese porter on the platform
kept shouting monotonously in Man-
darin :

"'Jlie train is leaving! The train is

Icnviny! Hurry! The train is leaving!"
A tall, clpan-shaven man of rather a

J.ntiri type, though actually an
American, walked up to the Chinese
ticket-collector at the gate of the bar-
rier, carrying a leather portfolio under
bis left arm and a suitcase in his right
hand.
He was a handsome man in his o\\-n

dark fashion, with a pair of very quick
broun eyes which could express every-
tl))ii<r or nothing, as their owner willed.
A slouch hat was upon his head, and
he was wearing a heavy rainproof.

"I understand this train isn't leav-
ing on time," he said.

"That's right, sir," replied the ticket-
collector in perfectly good English.
"We arc waiting for a distinguished
pa-ssenger, General Chou Fu Shan."
"Well, I'm Gordon Creed." A

paper was exhibited. ''I have a reser-

vation in eoach three, compartment
seven."
A yellow-skinned conductor, who had

been standing within earshot, walked
over and looked at the ticket.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Creed," ho said in

English as perfect as that of his col-

league. "Compartment seven has been
taken for General Chou P'u Shan. The
entire compartment."

"I made my reservation yesterday."
complained Creed, "and I paid for it."

"I can't help it, sir. This is a
Goverinnent order."

"Well, can't you find me a seat
somewhere ?"

"Not in first-class. There migli.t be
something in second."
Creed laughed scornfully.

"I'm not in the habit of travelling
second," he said. "I insist that you
find a seat for me.''
"I will do my best, sir," promised

the conductor.
A Chinaman. dres.sed all in black,

with a tight-fitting black cap upon his

head, was leaning against the inside of
the barrier, seemingly immersed in a

newspaper ; but a pair of beady brown
eyes glanced over the top of the paper
at Creed as lie walked discontentedly
towards the train.

Abruptly a voice called out.
"Gordon!" and Creed turned about as
a man nearly as tall as himself, but
lean of face and middle-aged, came
running up to him, exclaiming as he
arrived

:

"I've been looking for you!"
"Hallo, Harry!" Creed said in ob-

vious surprise. "What are you doing
here? Anything wrong?"
"No." was the reply, "but it's a

lucky thing they held the train, or I'd

have missed you."
"What's up?"
Henry Hemingway fished a folded

sheet of paper from a pocket.
" This letter came right after you

left the office," he said. "It's a con-
fidential report on the Jim Hallet oil

property. The Discovery Field is

worth millions, but Hallet is broke and
he can't operate it."

" Hram !" Creed put down the suit-

case to thrust the letter into one of his

own pockets. "I'll check up on that
when I get there."
"The situation is made to oi'der for

us," exulted Hemingway. "Hallcl
needs cash. I stopv^ed at the bank and
got fifty thousand."

Creed accepted a wad of notes as

calmly as he had accepted the letter.

"Good idea," he approved. "I'll

make him an offer for a quarter in-

terest—just enough to keep operations
going."
"Good luck to you!" said Heming-

way.
"Good luck to all of us," laughed

Creed, and he boarded the train just

as cries of excitement rang out beyond
the barrier and a Chinese officer in

khaki shouted to the crowd that
gathered there to get out of the way.
Creed stopped and looked round on
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the top of the steps of the coach he had
l)<''on about to enter.

"Thai's General Fii Shan," he said

to Hemingway with a nod of his head.
" That's the fellow who grabbed uiy
reservation!"
A niihtary escort had lined up at the

hairier, saluting General Chou Fu
Shan as he walked past the bowing
tiokot-coliector—a fine figure of a
.soldier who might have passed for a
British officer but for the saffron hue of
his skin and the slant of his eyes. A
litlle clipped moustache decorated his

upper lip in appioved British style;

an adjutant walked beside him.
Tlie top-hatted stationmaster hurried

towards him, bowed, and fell into step.

"Pardon, your Excellency," he said
(il)s_equiousIy. "May we have your
liiiiiourable peiniission to depart?"
"We will leave immediately," Fu

Slum replied.

"I wonder wliy he's going north?"
remarked Creed, watching the very
env-t general as the stationmaster
jiiloted him and the adjutant across the
platform to the steps of the third coach.
"1 don't know," returned Heming-

way. "Must be trouble brewing."
('reed waved a hand and disappeared

into the corridor of the coach he had
selected at random. General Chou Fu
Shan reached the steps of the one re-

served for him—and then a commotion
arose at the gale as a full-faced and
full-bodied American dashed iip to it

with a gill who was wearing a fur

coat and a little felt hat and who
looked a ineio slij) of a thing beside
him.
"Hurry, father!" ciied the girl, as a

whistle shrilled. "That's the starting
.•ignal

!"

"You're sure that's the train for the
north?" panted the man.
"Of course it is!" she replied impa-

tiently. "Come on!"
A conductor shouted to them, and

they raced across the platform, fol-

lowed by a Chinese porter carrying
their luggage and perspiring freely.

The luggage was deposited hastily in

(he gangivay of a coach, the two pas-

sengers scrambled up the steps past the

conductor, and the porter stared
hhinkly at a button in (he palm of his

right hand.
"Why do you give me this money?'

he asked in Mandarin ; but the man
who had bestowed the button instead of
a coin had vanished inside (he coach
with the "gin.

I^ailway servants sliouled, the gate
•j( the barrier was closed with a clang,
and the Chinaman in black dropped
the ))aper he had been pretending to

read, streaked across to the last coach,
and swung himself up on to the steps
as the train began to move out from
the station into the darkness of the
ninht.

He flitted along a conidor. making
HO soimd in his hsieh—or heelless shoes
- -and a slant-eyed conductor who fol-

lowed o|iened (he door of a third-class

rninpartment for him without a word.
He seated himself beside an elderly

uiid S)jectacled yellow man, and he rc-

Rardi'd covertly two other compatriots
«n l)ie opposite seat; then, turning
Kideways, lie took from the front of his

long gown a fan and from the fan le-

inoved a long, thin-bladcd dagger with
it handle of ivory shaped like a ligei.

Ho opened the fan, and, behind i(,

clipped the naked dagger inside the left

iilecvo of his gown.

The Knife of ttie White Tiger

AFTER Peiping Station, with its

network of lines, had been loft

behind, Creed made his way
atong several corridors to cojich three,
Al>iil 211(1, 1988.
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and outside the open door of compart-
ment seven he encountered the conduc-
tor who had promised to do his best.

"Did jou find a seat for mc?" he
inquired.
"I'm sorry, sir," was the reply.

"Every seat is taken."
"All right, then," said Creed calmly.

"I'll sit in number seven."
"Impossible!" cried the conductor,

barring his way. "This is the compart-
ment of General Chou Fu Shan!"
"Well, what of it?" Creed flung out

a hand. "He can't use all those seats

—and besides, I paid for one of them!"
"Sorry, sir. Nothing can be done."
"Now look "

General Chou Fu Shan, alone in the
compartment with seven vacant seats,

appeared suddenly in the doorway.
"Just a tnoment, please," he inter-

rupted. "Did this geJitleman have a

seat reserved in jny compartment ?"

"Yes, Excellency," admitted the con-
ductor, whisking off his cap.
"Then he shall have it!"

"But, Excellency "

" The matter is settled !" Fu Shan
smiled slightly at Creed and stood aside
for him to enter.
"I don't like to intrude, general.

"

said Creed, "but—er
"

"Nonsense! Come in!"
"You're very kind." Creed stepped

into the compartment, but remained
standing.
"Please sit down," urged the general,

and resumed his own coiner seat by the
door with his back to the engine.
The baffled conductor closed the door

and went off with the intruder's suit-

case, and the intruder took oft' his hat
and rain-proof, stoM'ed them on a rack,
together with his portfolio, and sat facing
his benefactor.
"I'm Gordon Creed," he said, "of

the International Oil Company. I'll be
leaving the train in the morning at Ting
Fou."
"I daresay we shall not disturb each

other," returned Fu Shan politely. "I
will have my dinner brought to me
presently. And—er—after my dinner I
shall sleep very soundly."
He unfastened the collar of his tunic

and settled back against the cushions,
and Cr<!ed began to read a newspaper
he had bought at the station.

Tlie big American and his daughter,
meanwhile, had been conducted to seats
they had reserved in coach ten.

"What time do we arrive at Ting
Fou?" the girl inquired of their guide
as she took off her fur coat.

"At seven in da mornin'," was the
reply.

"Will the train be on time?" asked
the man, whose name was Myron Gait
and who looked almost as gross a figure
without his overcoat as with it.

"He'll be satisfied if it's on the
track," laughed the girl, because no
answer was forthcoming from the stolid

conductor.
"Can we arrange for overland trans-

jiortation from that point?" Gait ques-
tion e<l.

"Yes, sir." The yellow man seemed
to come to life again. ."Pack tiains and
guides may be engaged at Ting Fou.
Are you going far?"
"To the town of Sha Ho Shan, and

from there to an oilfield back in the
lulls."

"What time is dinner served in the
restaurant car?" asked the girl.

"The service will bo late to-night,"

the conductor informed her, clipping
the tickets her father had produced and
returning them. "General Chou Fu
Shan is on (he train and he might dine
first."

" Dino first?" .she echoed with n
giimace. "Well, 1 hope he doesn't go
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on a sit-down strike in there—I'm
liimgry '."

General Chou Fu Shan had dinner
served in his compartment upon a tabic
erected for the purpose, and Creed read.
Instead of coffee at the end of the meal,
the general drank tea. He smoked a
cigarette with the tea, and he spread
a map upon the table and studied it.

"I .see," remarked Creed, looking up
from his paper, "that the rebel army
of General Wu Yen Fang occupied ICii

Chou yesterday, and that he calls him-
self the ' AVhite Tiger of the North.' "

"Fang is a plague of locusts to the
North," said Fu Shan emphatically,
"and like the locust he can only be
fought with fire. Fang's days are
numbered."
Creed did not pursue the subject. The

general's presence on (he train was ex-
plained; he was on his way to deal
with Fang, a .«elf-styled war lord and a
bandit.

"I think I'll go and have a meal my-
self, now," he said; and he weYit off to
find the restaurant car.
jMyroii Gait and his not quite iioautiful

daughter were seated at a table, study-
ing the menu, when he entered the car
and exchanged greetings with two
acquaintances near the doorway. Gait
looked round, and he said to the Chinese
attendant who was waiting for an
order

:

"Steward, I know the gentleman who
has just entered. Ask him if he'd care
to sit here."
"Who is he?" asked the girl after the

steward had gone.
"Gordon Creed of International Oil.,

I want to find out where he's going, so
be nice to him."
"That won't be difficult," said she;

ar.d then Creed walked up to the table
and Gait rose from liis chair.

"Well, this is a pleasant surprise,"
said the newcomer. "How are you, Jlr.

Gait?"
"Fine, thank you." Gait indicated

the girl. "This is my daughter Lola.
I\Ir. Gordon Creed, my dear."
The two men became seated side by

side, and Creed said with a smile for

Lola

:

"Well, T had resigned myself to a
dull evening and a very bad train. But
I see that Fate has been kind to me."

"Travelling far, Mr. Creed?" asked
Gait.

"I'll be leaving the train in the morn-
ing at Ting Fou."
Lola repeated the name as thoiigli in

surprise.
" Well, that's a coincidence !" ex-

claimed her father.

"That's where we're going," said she.

"Really?" Creed raised his dark
brows. "I suppose you'll be leaving by
mule train?"
"Of course."
"Good! 'J'hen we can all travel to-

gether."
"Oh, how nice!" cried Lola. "How

far north arc you going, Mr. Creed?"
"Sha Ho Shan."
Lola laughed, and lie asked her why

she laughed.
"Well, that's wjiere we're going!"
"You wouldn't, by any chance, be on

your way to make a deal with Jim
ilallet, would you?" inquired Gait.

"Jim Hallet?" Creed's faco was a
mask.
"Yes. Hallet's Discovery Oilfield is

near Sha Ho Shan, you know."
"I'm going to sec my wife," said

Creed. " She's an apprentice niission-

aiy in the Medical Mission in Sha Ho
Shan."
"Oh!" Lola looked disappointed.

"You have a wife?"
"Yes," .said Creed, "but we've been

separated for years. That's the re :ou
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for my jciiirncy. You aren't by any
rliaiici' Koing to see Jim Hallut, arc you,
My. (ialt?"

Ifiuicr liis Ivocn pazo Oalt found it

diffi<ul( to evade a direct aiiswor.

"W'liy, I—er—I—I " lio stain-

morod.
'I'lio steward bent over thoni.

"May I luivo your order, ptoaso ?"

" What ?" Oalt was very glad of the
iiilorruptiou. "Oh, yes, of course-
yes, tt) be sure."

Willie he was studying the menu
af;;iin, (Veed talked to the bright, but
Miller hiird-eved, girl. Her blonde hair
bad a roddisli tinge; her mouth was a

triHi- too largo.

"I'm travelling in distinguished com-
pany," lie informed her. "I'm sharing
a coinpartmeiit with a very famous
Cliineso general."
"How (hrilling!" she breathed.

"Will you introduce lis?"

"Of course," said he.

Till' dishes Oalt ordered were served
\vltliout. any midue delay and proved
quite appetising. The three lingered
ovoi roffee and liqueurs, and then Creed
led tlic \\ay along the corridors to coach
three, (onipartment seven.

'J'lie Chinaman who had concealed a
naked dagger in the left sleeve of his

gown was in the corridor as they entered
it, but inuiiodiately flitted into the lava-

tory. Creed oi)oiied the door of the
compartment and pulled back a curtain
tliat screened its glass panel. General
Chou ¥u Shan was in his corner and his

eyes were closed.
"He's sound asleep," whispered Creed.
"We'd better not disturb him," said

I/pla. gazing with interest at the lined,

yet peaceful, face; and then one brown
eye was opened, and the general said

:

"Not quite asleep, dear ladj', but I

expect to be very soon."
"I'm .sorry we troubled you, general,"

apologised Creed.
The giiicial opened his other eye and

rose to bow.
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"Flease do not speak of if," lie .<-aid,

"RI.V friends, jn-ie, wanted to meet
.you," deed explained. "This is Miss
Oult, and this is her father, Mr. Myroii
Oalt, of I'eipiug—General Chou Fu
Shan."

"Ho\i- d'you do':*" murmured daughter
and father iu unison.

" I)elif,diled." declared l'"u Shun.
" Won't iioii come iu '!"

"I'm afraid ,vou'<l lather finish your
nap," said Creed. Jiut the general in-

sisted upon their entering the compart-
ment and did not sit down till they were
seated.

"I always sleep much better when I

Ikivc company," iie stated then.
"I hope .you intend that as a comjili-

ment, general," tittered I.ola.

"A very great compliment," be
assured her gravely. "T only sleep in

the presence of those I trust."

"But surely you're safe with so many
soldiers tc guard you ' The train seems
to be half-full of them."

"Soldiers are a calamity," he sighed.

"I trust them only when my eyes are
open, and I need rest badl.\—I have
much woik to do. Please make your-
selves comfortable. I am very much at
peace."
He rested the back of his head against

the linen-covered cushion again and his

e>olids droojied and closed. The train

clattered through a rocky gorge out into

open, but almost invisible, country, and
Creed offered cigarettes to his com-
panions as the general began to snore.
"Doesn't he sound a little flat to

yon?" asked Ix)la impishly.
"S-s-sh!" Creed held a lighter to her

cigarette, and presently the three were
smoking. He turned to Gait. "How
long have yon known Jim Hallet?" he
asked abruptly.

"Oil. not too long," was the non-
committal reply.

"Why don't you two stop fencing with
one another?" Lola intervened. "It's
quite evident that you're both in-

(crested in the Dl-coverv Oilfield, and
I'm sun- .Mr. Vio-d will jie deligiited to

know thai niy fatliei- owns it!"

"Owns il ?" cKilaimed Creed. "How
do .you inean ?"
"1 will own it." .said Gait, "wlien T

take possession. You see, 1 loaned Jim
the money to buy (he prcjperty and
develop it, but now his note'.s overdue.
He'll have to give it up."

" Unless," suggested Creed smoothly,
"he can find the money to pay for it."

" He won't find it."
"1 woiddn't be too sure about that,

:Mr. fJall."

The Chinaman who had vanished into
the lavatory had stolen out from il

again and was reaching up (o a fuse-

box at the end of the coach. With
startling suddenness (he whole coach waH
plunged into pitch darkness.
"tiood heavens," ga.sped I.ola,

"what's wrong now?"
"Nothing serious, Miss Gait," Creed

reassured her. "Probably a .short

circuit."

Cries rang out from various parts of
the co.K h ; footsteps sounded in the cor-
ridor; the dooi- of the compartment was
opened, the curtains flung back, and
some Cliincse soldiers looked in at the
motionless form of the general with the
aid of ju electric torch one of them
carried.

"Nothing (o worry about," .said CJalf,

as the soldiers moved off along the cor-
ridor.

" Those men v:oro just as worried as
I was," shivered Tola. "Anything can
happen in China !"

,

'rhe lights of the coach shone bril-

liantly again as suddenly afe they had
failed, and Creed said cheerfully:

"It didn't seem to annoy General Fu
,

Shan. He slept right through our little

excitement. '

Lola, who was sitting next to the
general, looked closely into the yellow i

face.

"But, look, he's not breathing 1" sho

k

" You were right," sai4 Creed to Lola in a horrified voice. " I'm afraid this means trouble for us I
"
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riied. "His eyes are open anj glassy!

Souictl)iii^ did happen, I know it!"

Cieed loaned totward in alarm.
•'Gcncial Fii Shan!" he shouted.

''Cenenvl! Ueiieral Fii Shan!"
He sliook a limp avm, and as ho did

Mj the general's head fell to his knees.

Lola gave vent to a pieicing scream,
a)id almost immediately the conductor
.cppeaie<l in the doorway with a soldier

on either side of him. Ejaculating
something in Mandarin, the conductor
stooped and picked up from the floor

a long ihin-bladed dagger with a handle
of ivoiy shaped liko a tiger.

"Where did this come from?" he dc-

niand(>(i in lii^ own language, examin-
ing ihe handle. "The knife of the

White Tigei'! The spies of General Wu
Yen Fang !"

"You were right," said Creed to Lola
in a horrified voice. "I'm afraid this

means trouble for us!"

Across the Desert

U.XTIL nearly half-past seven ne.\t

morning, when the train arrived
at Ting Fou, the three Americans

were kept prisoners in the compart-
ment, guarded by four soldiers; and to

add to the hoiior of the m'ght the dead
body of (;<'ne)al Chou Fu Shan re-

mained In the corner seat, covered with
:i maili.il cloak.

Myion (Jalt Sat with an arm round
his weeping daughter, who got no sleep

al all ; but Creed had at least six hours
stunibei-, and was wakened by the jerk

wiih wiiich the train camn to a stand-

still a full minute before the soldier on
Jiis right clamped a hand upon his arm.

The three prisoners were marched out
from Ting Fou station and along narrow
streets to the headquarteis of the

Militaiy (Jovernor, a b\nldnig of brick

facing a courtyard inside a high walJ,

;ind in a big and very scantily furnished

loom they were lined up facing a table

at which the Governor, General Mu, and
two officers were seated. The train con-

ductor was present.

A junior officer Vead the charge in

Mandarin, and General !Mu stood up,

holding the dagger in his right hand.
"You admit," he said slowly, and

sjx'aking English with manifest diffi-

ulty, "that during the time you were
in the compartment with General Chou
Fu Shan no one else entered it, and that

he was killed with this knife, and yet

Vo\i insist you know nothing of how he
was killed."

"But, general," faltered Ijola, " surely

you don't suspect us of killing him?"
"That's ridiculous!" cried her father.

"General Mn is not accusing you,"
"cbukcd the officer who was acting as

r;lerk. "lie is seeking information
which will lead us to the killer."

"Information which you have so far

refused to give," added the general
sternly.

" J5ut we've (old everything that we
know," protested Creed.
"You say you know nothing?" asked

the jmiior officer.

"But that is not possible!" rapped
I ho general, stabbing some papers on
(ho desk with the dagger. "The man
v.as killed before your eyes!"

"But ho wa.sn't killed before our
eyes!" ciied Ix>Ia. "He was killed in

the dark—the lights went out for a
moment!"
• "Wo had nothing against the

lenoral," said Gait defensively. "We
didn't even know lum. Why should wo
kill General Chou Fu Shan?"
"That is exactly what I am trying to

find out," returned Mu. "He was on
his way to fight Wu Yen Fang. Fang
has foreign spies in his emiiloy."
"But we're not .spies!" stormed Creed.
April 2nd. 1938.
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"You've no light to keep us here any
longer !"

The blade of the dagger "was pointed
in his direction, and the general said
ominously:
"You are now in the military province

of Shanhaikwan. As Military Governor
of this province it is my duty to execute
you if I see fit."

"Execute us?'' Gait's flabby face
went a sickly white.
"Exactly! And unless you tell mc

what you know I shall order you before
a firing-.squad at once I'"

Creed compressed his lips; Lola shud-
dered. And then a commotion arose out
in the couiiyard, and abruptly two
Chinese soldiers burst into the room
with the black-robed Chinaman a
prisoner between them, and one of the
soldiers cried in his own language:
"General Mu, we have got the killer!"

The general stared at the captive,

whose face was void of expression.
"Did you kill General Chou Fu

Shan?" ho demanded in Mandarin.
"Yes," was the defiant reply. "It

was great to kill him!"
"Execute him!"
The soldiers marched the imperturb-

able yellow man out from the room aiui

the general threw down the dagger.
"Sorry to cause you this trouble," ho

said in English to the three who stood
facing him. "We have found the
nnudercr."
"I'm certainly glad you found him,"

said Gait fervently.
Ijola turned to Creed.
" What are they going fo do with

him?" she asked tremulously.
A volley of rifle fire, somewhere. out-

side the building, made her jump.
"They're going to bury him," said

Creed.
With a feeling that they themselves

had escaped death only by a miracle the
three walked out from the military post,

soon afterwards, and at an alleged hotel

near the railway .station had breakfast
together.

'Their luggage, which had been con-
fi.?cated, was leturned to them at the
hotel, and General M\i sent one of the
members of his staff to help them
make arrangement.s for a mule train to

convoy them across fifty odd miles of

waste land, mainly desert, to Sha Ho
Shan.
The mules carried the luggage and

provisions for the journey, and were
driven by coolies; the passengers, their

slant-eyed guide, and three armed
guards rode horses, and when night
came the whole party camped among
tlie sand dunes beneath bright stars and
a !iew moon.
On the second day Creed rode beside

Lola, behind the mules, and Gait fol-

lowed. Gait was saddle-sore, and at in-

tervals emitted a g'runt of disconitort.

"How're you doing, dad?" Lola
looked round to inquire.
"Not too well," admitted her parent

with a grimace. "This horse makes mc
seasick."

" I wish I had a bottle of smelling-
salts," she hunented.
"You're not going to faint?"
"No, but I'm afraid that mule is!"
About half an hour later the guide

cried out from the front of the train:

"Stop! Bandits!"
Awiy in the distar.ce, from the general

direction of some hiiis that had become
visible at dav^n, two horsemen were
galloping across the .sand. The whole
train was stopped, and (ho three armed
guards trained their rifles on the ap-
proaching horsemen. But no other
riders were anywhere to bo seen in the
barren landsc^ipe, and i>s (ho two drew
near Lola cried out in a very relieved
voice

:
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"It's Jim Hallet!"
The guards lowered their rifles at;

sight of a young and particularly hand-
some white man, who signed to his
yellow-skinned companion to stop, dis-

mounted, and walked over to the train.

He was taller than Creed and consider-
ably younger, and he looked a fine

figfin-e of health and vigour in a leather
jumper, )iding-broeches, and high-laced
boots. His strong, clean-shaven face
was tanned by sun and wind, his grey
eyes were honest, and his jaw suggested
a dogged natme.
"Hallo!" hailed Gait.
"Well!" exclaimed Jim Hallet, and

he swept off his hat. "I could tell (his

was a white man's mule train, but I
had no idea I'd find you people in it.

I was tending some sheep belonging to
the Mission. How are you, Lola?
You're looking fit."

" So are you, Jim," responded Lola.
"Mr. Gait, how are you?"
"Well," said Gait, descending clumsily

from his mount, " I could be better.
You know Creed of International Oil,

don't you ?"

Creed swung himself down from the
saddle and shook hands.
"I think I do," said Jim, withoiit any

great enthusiasm. "Met you at the
ShensI Club in Peiping."
"That's right," confirmed Creed.

"Glad to see you, Hallet."
The yellow man who had ridden with

Jim Hallet turned back towards the
hills and a patch of grass beneath them
upon which a flock of sheep were
grazing.

" You people shouldn't have como
here," said Jim with a shake of hie
head. " Didn't you know there was
lighting in this province?"
"Well," said Creed, "we had no idea

of it until we reached Ting Fou. We
were held there for a military investi-
gation."
"General Fu Shan," explained Lola,,,

"was assassinated on the train, and we
were there when it happened."

" So Fang has knocked off aiuather
enemy!" commented Jim wryly. "It's
his army that's fighting in this pi-ovince
now. We'd better get to the ^fedical
Mission as soon as we can. Come
along !"

The horses were remounted, and (he
whole train moved on again. Jim rode
in front, and Creed caught up with
him.

"Hallet," ho said, "if it's capital you
need to operate your oil wells we jniglu
make a deal."

"Capital's the one thing I need
most,'' Jim confessed frankly.

" Well, I'm prepared (o make you a
cash offer. When can I look at the
property?"
"As soon as the war is over."
"War?" Creed's brows ascended.
"Kight now," said Jim, "my oil-

fields are completely overrun by f'ang's
bandits."
Creed's jaw dropped ever so slightly.
" Well, I don't think my company

would 1)0 interested," he said.

"No?" Jim bestowed an anw.sed side-

glance upon him. "I didn't think so,

either. Excuse me."
Ho turned his horse and joined INIyron

Gait and Lola.
"Well, are you getting tired?" ho

asked.
"We'll bo glad to get there," said

Lola.
Tho grass and (ho .sheep were only a

little way ahead, and under (he hills

to the left (ho walls of a town (hat
was really nodiing much nioro (ban n
villago had become distinguishable.

Sha Ho Shan was at hand.
"W'ell. Jim," said Gait, "why

haven't I heard from you?"
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"As a iiinltor of hict," ipspondcd that
young mail rather dolefully, " I was
goin^j (o I'cijiing to sec you."
'Jiroko again, Jim?" suggcttcd Lola.
"Completely."
" Don't forget your fust note's already

overdue," said Cialt.

"I know it!"
Lola decided that it was time to

change the snhjcct.

"Is that the town?" she asked, point-
ing a gloved hand.
" Veah. that's Sha TIo Shun," replied

Jim. "But I don't know that I'd cull

it a town."

Jim Makes a Mistake

TIIK gates of Sha Ho Shan were
open, and the riders antl tlie

riuilos and the coolies passed under
an archway set in a tower that formed
part of tile encircling wall of baked
njud.
Excited Chinese men, women and

children clustered in the narrow street
beyond the archway to point at the
strangers and to jabber in their own
dialect concerning them; but Jim led
the way into a congested market-place,
noisy with the quacking of ducks in

crates and the shouts of vendors at
their stalls.

The crowd followed, but on the
northern side of the market-place a
wooden gate was opened as Jim reached
it. and the whole party entcre<I a court-
yard ihiit off from the region of stalls

by a wall.

A brick building, two stories high and
of con.siderable extent, flanked this

courtyard, and the double doors of the
main entrance were open.

From the front step a bare-headed
man of about fifty-five, dressed som-
brely in a black lounge suit, descended
to meet the visitors. He was Dr.
Aberuathy, a man of distinguished ap-
pearance who might have been a clergy-
man or a physician, and he was in

charge of the Mission.
"How d'you do. doctor?" said Creed,

who .seemed to recognise him. "I'm
Gordon Creed." *

A girl looked down into the court-
jaid from an upper window—a girl no
older than Lola but of altogether a
different type. She .saw Creed, and she
withdreu' her head in haste.
"This is Miss Gait," said Creed.
Abernatliy bowed. Jim, who had dis-

mounted, introduced Myron Gait.

"Well, friends," said the doctor, "I
welcome you all to the Mission, but I'm
afraid these poor walls won't be much
protection against Fang and his
soldiers."

"Fang," said Creed, "is a blood-
thirsty devil!"
"I've been laughing at devils all my

life." returned the doctor with a srnile.
" Come with me and I'll show you
where you're to sleep. Your rooms
may not be comfortable, but they'll be
clean. At least, there will be no vermin
in them."
"Not until the bandits get here!" re-

marked Creed dryly.
"Ugh!" exclaimed Lola. "That's a

jolly thought!"
The mules were unpacked, the lug-

R-aife was carried into the building, and
Gait and Creed settled with their guide
—who was in haste to start back for
Ting Fou with his men, his mules, and
his hor.ses.

The rooms of the Mission proved to
be far better appointed than Dr. Aber-
natliy had led his guests to suppose.
A large living-room, which opened out
of the main hall, was particularly
attractive with its Chinese furniture,
rugs and .screens; the bed-rooms were
airy and adequately furnished.
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Ve'y nice." Fang looked again into Jim's face. " Me not want see

him die, too."

Jim Hallet did not accompany the
party on their tour of inspection, but
went out into the courtyard again be-
cause his Tartar companion had just
ambled into it.

" The ponies don't amount to much,
Pao," he said, "but I'd hate to have
Fang get them. Hide them out some-
where."
"Yes, sir," nodded the yellow man;

and he led his own mount and his em-
ployer's out at the gate, presumably to
put them away in some place likely to
be overlooked by any warlike invaders.
Ths girl who had peeped from an

upper window ran out from the build-
ing, dressed very simply in a plain
black frock with a little white collar,
"Jim!" she called. "Jim!"
Jim, who had been watching his ser-

vant cross the market-place, turned
about.
"Jane!" he exclaimed, and joined

her. "Why wei-en't you in the welcom-
ing committee? Don't you know that
your h'usband, the eminent Mr. Creed,
is here?"
"Yes," she said, with very patent

loathing for the "eminent " Mr. Creed,
"I saw him."
"He came to see me," said Jim,

"about my oil property. Say, does he
know you're in the Mission?"

" His attorneys do. They wrote me
here " •

"Well. I'm glad he came. Nov you
can tell him you're going to divorce him
and marry me!"
But Jane Creed shook her golden

head.
"No, I can't, Jim." she .said defin-

itely.^ "W^e settled that once before."
"You thought we did." he amended.

"Oh, here comes your husband now!"
Creed had just sauntered out from

the Mission, and he advanced with a
cryptic smile on his lips and an ex-
tended hancL
"Well, hou nii-C, Jane," he said in

his smooth way. "This is a pleasant
surprise."
Jane ignored the hand.
"You knew I was here, Gordon," she

said frigidly.

"But I didn't know what a thrill it

would be to see you again," he de-
clared, tilting his head at her.

"Shouldn't I kiss you?"
"No, I don't think that's necessary."
"H'mm!" Creed turned to Jim.

"Why didn't you tell me you knew my
^\ife. Hallet?" he asked.
"I didn't think that; was necessary,

either." Jim replied stiffly.
" When did you meet her ? Before or

after our separation?"
"After."
"Attractive, isn't she?" Creed looked

at his beautiful young wife again, and
he said sarcastically to her :

" So
you're a missionary, eh? A young gos-

peller, harvesting souls in the vineyard.
Well, is Jim your first convert?"
"Yeah, I'm converted," Jim

answered for her, " but I'm still sinner
enough to take a poke at guys that
kitl me about it !"

_

He walked away into the building,
and Jane followed. Creed strolled

towards the gate and reached it just

as one of the Chinese servants of the
Mi.ssion was closing it.

By this time the mule train was well

on its way across the sand to the south
of Sha Ho Shan, but towards the walled
village from the north an open tomimi
car was travelling at moderate speed,
and behind the car galloped fully a hun-
dred armed yellow men, the one in

front bearing aloft a blue flatr em-
blazoned with a white tiger. A ^ew o(

the men were in uniforms, the rest were
dressed in a variety of styles.

They formed the " army " of General
Wu Yen Fang, and Fang was sittinj? ih

the back of the touring car with a

youngish Chinaman beside him. and
another Oriental was ar the wheel.
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Fang was distinctly ugly, even for a
Cliinanian. His taco was lean and lined,
his heavy-lidded brown eyes seemed to
ho set at different angles, and his mous-
tnfhe resembled a couple of miniature
rats' tails. He was wearing a khaki
uniform and -a military coat with an
astrakhan' collar. The young officer on
his right was typically Chinese, but
almost handsome by comparison.

Alxiut a quarter of a mile from the
gates of Sha Ho Shan. Fang turnetl to
his companion, and in very halting
Knglish he said

:

" Let Captain Nui ride village. Say
(Jeneral Wu Yen Fang has come. All
^^ho oppose -will of Fang we fix—most
dang quick."

Yos, E.Kcellency."
The officer, upon whom Fang had

bestowed the rank of captain but whom
he invariably addressed as " Mr. "

Cheng-, turned ajid beckoned to a tubby
liJie yellow man riding behind the
bearer of the flag, and the man spurred
forward to the side of the ear. His
face was fat, his lips were thick, and
lie hail a scar on his left cheek which
ill no way improved his appearance.
Cheng gave him Fang's orders, and

he in turn bellowed to the soldiers. The
car came to a standstill, and the
army " swept past it.

"Alost dang ijcst army in China, Mr.
Cheng," said Fang contentedly.
"Yes, Excellency," responded Cheng.
in under the archway of tlie tower

that formed part of the wall galloped
('aptain Nui with the flag-bearer, and
till.' frightened inhabitants of the village

scniiied in all directions at sight of liim
and the soldiers who galloped after him.
U was not long before the market-

(ilarc resounded ^ith shotits and the
lamentations of stall-holders whose
wares were being trampled by the
horses of the invaders, and Jim ran otit

from the Mission to look over the wall
111'

I ho courtyard.
Jane and Dr. Abernathy joined him ;

Myron Gait appearx^d. Creed .sped

round the building from a garden at
the back of the building, and Chinese
^cl:vants hiiddleci in a corner.

" What is it, Jim ?" asked Jane
anxiously.

"It's Fang's advance guard," Jim
viplied, dropping from a tree he had
ilinibed.

" I'm afraid this is it, gentlemen,"
sjiid Abernathy. "You'd better go in,

]\Iis. Creed, and reassure our patients."
Jane w-ent back into the Mission, and

lie instiaicted a trembling native to open
the gate.

" What're you going to do about it?"
dfiuanded Creed, as the gate was un-
barred and opened.
"Let them in," was tlte quiet reply.

"There's nothing else we can do."

"We have a number of men here.
Why don't we do something to defend
the place?"
"You can't fight China. Mr. Creed."

-Abernathy shook his head. "Let's go
iiili) the house."
Cunlire sounded in the distance, and

then in at the open gateway rodo
Captain Nui and the flag-boarcr and
nearly a score of Fang's soldiers.

"Halt the liorscs!" bellowed the
tubby little captain in Kalmuk. and ho
wa\ed a hand imperiously at the group
of while people, "Everybody go in the
Iiousc !"

" He wants us to go in the house,"
ipanslatcd the doctor. "Please obey
hiiii."

Tlipy cnterej the hall, and Creed im-
iiK-diatoly made for a window that ovor-
toiiked the courtyard: but Gait ex-
• l.iiiiied nervously:

"Hetfer keep away from thcje!"
Ai>rll 211(1, l'J."S.
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Jane descended the stairs at the foot
of which he was standing.
"I'm Mrs. Creed," she said. "Try

not to act afraid. We mustn't lose face
before them."
The repulsive little Nui stalked into

the hall, and two of the soldiers stood
between the open doois with rifles in
their hands.
"Everybody stand in line!" shouted

Xui.
"He wants you to line up here,"

Abernathy explained. " Please do as
he tells you."
The five became lined up below the

staircase, but he himself stood a little

apart. Nui walked over to Gait, looked
him up and down and uttered a harsl:

command.
"What does he want?" asked Gait,

who did not understand Kalmuk.
"Your wrist-watch," replied the

doctor. "Give it to him."
"It cost two hundred dollars," pro-

tested Gait ; but Nui rapped out at him
again, and Abernathy said urgently

:

"Please give it to him."

The wrist-watch was unfastened and
handed over. Nui turned to Lola, who
wa.? standing next to lier father.

"Don't touch me!" she screamed.

"Don't do that, I beg of j-ou," said
Abernathj'.
"I'm not afraid of him!" she shiilled.

"It's not a question of fear, child.
I know these people. The man's simply
curious about you. He won't hurt
you."

Captain Nui's repulsive face was very
near to Lola's and his breath was un-
pleasant. She closed her eyes, repress-
ing a shiver, but opened them again as
he made some laughing comment.
"What did he say about me?" she

asked.
"He gave you a name," replied the

doctor, ''that's all. ' Small dragon.'
"

"Well, tell him I've got a name for

him, too!" she cried indignantly.
"You "

Captain Nui laughed and touched the
make-up on her lips. Ho said some-
thing, and again Abernathy translated.

" He says that General Fang has
giaciously ordered that we're not to

be harmed for the time being."

"Huh!" scoflFed Jim. "Well, isn't

that sweet of the general?"
Captain Nui scowled at hiin and

caught hold of Jane's left hand.
"Wliitc as snow," he said in Kalmuk

-and put a hand to the golden curls

uiion- her head.
Jim, who was standing next to her,

K"tivc him a punch in the jaw that sent
him floundering backwards.

"Please, Jim!" cried the doctor.
Nui recovered his balance, mouthed

at his assailant, and barked a com-
mand.
"He wants you to go out with the

soldiers," said the doctor.

The two soldiers stepped forward,
and Jim went out between them into

ihc courtyard and disappeared.

"What will they do to him?" asked
Jane, in an agonised voice, as Captain
Nui turned to follow.

But (hat 'was a question the doctor
was not prepared to answer.

Fang Remembers a Friend

Foil a minute that seemed infinitely

longer than a minute those that
remained in the hall gazed fear-

fully at one another, and then there
came a sound of hoof-beal.s in the
courtyard and the voice of Nui rang
out.
No shot followed, but into the hall

walked the self-styled General Wu Yen
Fang, and liehind him walked Mr.
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Cheng and Captain Nui. Two soldiers
halted iu the doorway.
"How do you do?" said Fang,

addressing the startled group. "I am
Fang. I speak mos' dang bad English,
but I t'ink I make you understand.'

" Wc understand, general," bowed
Abernathj-. "We're your prisoners."

"No." Fang spread his gloved
hands. " I your guest. But please not
to leave the town. It not nice make
Fang mad. The missioner is who?"-
"I am Dr. Abernathy," replied the

doctor.
Fang nodded.
"I have heard of you." he said.

" You bring to poor of China not only
new God, but cure for pain. These
people missioner, too?"
The doctor indicated Jane.
"Mrs. Creed is my assistant. The

others are my guests—Americans."

"Ah!" Fang eyed the four in turn.
" From wonderful glate coiuitry. Our
Mr. Cheng is learn fix people in
Amelica." He waved a hand towards
the tall young Chinaman. " Is body-
guard—most excellent big shot. Is

learn take people for ride."
Lola stared at tlie inscrutable yotmg

Chinatnan.
"A Chinese gangster!" slie re-

marked.
"One of the best," confirmed Cheng

without even a ghost of a smile.

"Now Mr. Cheng fix people for me."
said Fang, and ho moved closer to
Jane and Lola. "Oh, only two wonutn,
eh ? This one—not so good."

" What's the matter w itii "^?
'"

bridled Lola. ' ''^

"Hair like straw—eye like flog—riave

wide luoiith of fish."

"Well, you're no geranium vour-
self!"

Cheng drew a six-shooter from the
holster attached to his belt and Aber-
nathy became alarmed.

"Please, Miss Gait, be careful!" he
ciied.

But Fang motioned to his bodyguard
to put away the weapon.
"Not yet, Mr. Cheng," ho said.

"By'n by we fix, maybe. Not yet

—

I'm hung'y."
."You shall bo served. Excellency,"

said the doctor.
"No can eat your food. Have cooks

my own." Fang walked over to the
open door of the living-room. "My
boys fix this room for me," he decided.
"Now please to leave."

In the living-room he eyetl with dis-

favour a framed text on a wall above
a lacquered table :

" Peace on Earth,
Goodwill Toward Men." He unfas-
tened his sword and flung it on the
table, and he called for Cheng.

Half a hour later ho sat down (o a
meal of Chinese dishes, prepared in

the kitchen of the Mission by some of
his men with food filched from the
market-place, and consumed wine taken
from a cafe in the village. By this

time he had changed out of liis uni-

form into a black silk san—or jacket

—

and patterned koo that looked more
like a skirt than trousers. A tight-

fitting cap was on his head and slippers

were on his feet.

Cheng stood in the liackgi'ound while
ho fed ; Captain Nui acted as mes-
senger, and two of the soldiers waited
vipon him. After he had finished the
meal he smoked a cigarette, .Ind lie

had flung the end of the cigarette into

a bowl when Jane entered vJie room.
"Captain Nui said you wanted me,"

she faltered.
"Captain Nui right,'-' nodded Fang,

rising to his feet and studying her
with his odd eyes. " Velly nice. I

like. How old you are?"
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"Twoiily-lhrcp," slio (old liirn.

"Oil, trio bud. Tbut uios' ihxun old I

How iimcli you—er " Ho tuiiiod to

liis silent bodyguard. "How you say
tliat, Mr. Chonp?"
"How much do you weigh?" sug-

ge>te(l Cheng.
"Yes How much you weigh?"

"I don't tiiiiik tiial's any of your
bu>iness, general." Jane found sufliciont

cournge to rebuke.
"I no care,'' shrugged Fang.

tiauH' \ou got?"
.lane Creed."

"Siiaiie—Shane No can
I give you mo' better name,
bye'n bye. You like mo, ch?"

" How can I like anyone w !io has
killed thousands of [leoijlc?" (<he

countered.
He smiled at (hat.
' 'I'oo many peoiile

said. '"I kill only
man. When I killed

good. I iiave did good deed."
"And who decides whether a man is

good or bad?" she asked.

"I do!" He puffed ou*^ his chest.
" I am Fang !"

He jiointed to a chair with fretted

sides and back.
" Please to sit." he said witu a bow.

"East meets W^est. How you do?
(Velly nice."

.Tano sank down into the cliair, and
he sat facing her across the table at

wihidi he had fed.

"You go, now, Mr. Cheng, I t'ink,"

he Paid. "Not wish bo disturb."

Cheng went Out into the hall and
closed the door, and as he did, so Creed
strode up to him.

" Will you tell General Fang me
likee speak to him at once?" he said.

"You savvy?"
Cheng, with much dignity, retorted

:

"It isn't necessary to speak pidgin-

in Oliina," ho
mail—only bad
bad man I feel
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English. I speak the language quile as

f!iic'iill,\ as you do."
"You tell Gincral Fang I'd like to

see liim at once !" snapped Creed.
" Impossil)le 1 The genc^ral is cnler-

taining Mrs. Creed. I'd advise you
to move on, please."
Creed mado to pass Uim, but out

came the si.\-gun, and he changed his

mind.
Lola and her fadier had emergeil

from aiiothi-r room in lime to hear the
rebnil', and (hey walked out into the
courtyard with Creed.
"Are you going (o let your wife stiy

in there with tiliat liorrible brigand?"
asked Lola.
"What can I do?" shrugged Creed.

''I can't fight an entire army. It's too
bad (hey got Hallet—he lilces being a
hero."
"What have (iiey done with Jim?"
"He's under guard in the nude-

house," her father replied. "Here,
what arc you going to do?"
"Help ihim to get out of there," she

said determinedly.
"Lola, you'll get us all into trouble !"

"Well, Jim's man enough to try to
get us out of trouble," she leturned
with a toss of her head, and she w^'iit

off round tiie building to a long row
of stables at the back of it.

Soldiers on duty in the courtyard
and at the gate paid no attention to
the movements of the white people
because they had received their in-

structions, and there were no soldiers
in tihe garden. But Pao was at the
door of one of the stables, and she saw
him unlock and open it.

Jim immediately came out from the
glooin of his prison, and he had a six-

gun in his hand.
Lola ran to him.
" Jim '." she cried.

"Hallo!" said Jim. "Where's Jane?"
"Fang has her in the living-room."

9

"Come on, Pao!" .Tim raced to-

wards (lie hou-e with liis servant.
He reached a side door, but a soldier

th'To recognised him and shonled, and
(hough III- knocked the sohber a>.idc-

and dived inlo a corridoi- (hat hil (o

(lie hall, other soldiers heaid. and ihi-

hall \wts full of (hem when he looked
onl fi-om the corridor into it.

" Unn, Pao!'' he said breallilet^ly.
" Ii's no use! Don't get caughl !"

Pao streaked behind a cnidiin a

fraction of a second before Fang'-
men closed in iijion his master an 1

wrested the gun awav from him .\

feu momenls later Clieng knock. -d on
the door of the living-room, and J''ang

came out, followed liy Jajic.

"Forgive me, Excellency," sai<l

Clieng. holding on to Jim's riglil arm.
"Thi> prisoner cscajied. They cap-
tured Jiim as he wss trying (o reacli

thi< room."
Fang looked info Jim's set face, hi?

own expressing no emotion.
"So you like kill me, my friend?" he

inquired.
"Gladlj'," replied Jim, "if neces-

sarv."
"To save lady?"
"You gue.ssed it."

"Shall I fi.\ him. Excellency?" a>k<v
Cheng.
"Not yet, Mr. Cheng. Bye'n bve wy

fi.v, maybe. Too bad we got kill him.''

"Oh, no, general!" implored Jane,
and Fang turned to her.
"You not nant sec him die?" he

questioned.
"No!" she shuddered.
"Ve'y nice." Fang looked again

into Jim's face. " Me not; want see

him die, too. You not 'member so
good, my friend !" '

"I don't know what you mean,
general," said Jim, astonished by the
complete change in the brigand's
manner.

Cheng caught hold ot the girl's wrist in a grip that hurt ; but Fang looked at her in a more kindly way
than he had ever done before.
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" Look !"' Fang pointed to his own
iinanvaotive face. "One time poor
roolio chased by General !Nfu's soldier.

You hid him till soldier all gone."
••Yes." Jim nodded. "Well?"
"Where was bullet in that coolie?

Tell uio that."
"Ho had three slugs in his left

shoulder."
•All, you 'moniber." Fang seemed

i|iiitc pleased. '"Then what you do?"
"I dug 'em out and patched him up

as well as I could, but he sneaked
away one night when I was asleep. He
was an ungrateful son-of-a-gun !"

" Son-a-ma-gun?" Fang repeated the

!-tornful term with relish if not with
atcuiacy. "That was name you give
liiin, son-a-nia-gun?"
WhatVs the idea?" asked Jim.

"Is he a i-elation of yours?"
"No." Fang shook his head. "No

jalion. He is me ! I am him ! Now
\oii know ine?"
•Well, I'll take yo\ir word for it."

Cheng let go of Jim's arm.
•So we don't fix him, Excellency?"

lie said in a disappointed voice.

"Fix him?" roared Fang. "Fix my
frii-nd >\ho save my life when it is

almost finish? You t'ink the great
Kaiig have ro grateful in his heart?
For that should fix you, Mr Cheng !"

Jane's face became radiant, and
Fang noticed the circumstance.

••This your woman?" he inquired.

'•Well, no," replied Jim uncomfort-
ably, "but I—I'm interested in hei."

•' 'Tis all right," said Fang witu a
magnificent gesture, " I give her to

\ou." He clapped his hands and
shouted: "Hua Mei 1 Hua Mci !

IJquor !"

.V Chinese gill appeared from the

kitchen, bowed, and retreated.

"My friend!" said Fang affection-

ately.

•'Tell me," said Jim, "how did a
coolie so .soon become the great General
Fang?"

• Is easy." Fang waved the soldiers

.Tway and motioned to Cheng to stand
back. " I leave you. Joi.i other
army. Most dang soon I'm great
Fang !"

"But how did yoxi manage it so

quickly?" asked Jane.
Fang spread his bands, palms up-

wards.
"One day the captain is killed," 3ie

said. "I become captain. Next day
(he major. I am major. Bye'n bye
iiie colonel. I become colonel. I kill

the colonel myself."
"And now you're a war lord!" said

Jane.
"Ah, it is bocg life! You come

with me, my friend Jiin—I make you
general quick, eh?"
'No, thanks." Jim shook his head

most emphatically. "Not for me."
"I'so 'fraid for that," sigtied Fang;

and then the girl Hua Mei returned
with two glasses of wine on a tray.
" (Jome, we drink I"

He handed one of th(? glasses to Jim
and look the other.
Gambei !" he toasted. "To mc !"

"To you?" laughed Jim.
"Of course. I am Fang!"
The glasses were drained and restored

to the tray; Hua Mei flitted away.
"Now toll what you do here," said

Fang.
"Well," said Jim, "I've been opera-

ting the Discovery Oilfield, but I had
to quit." '

"All money gone?"
"That's it"! Mr. Gait—the elderly

man from I'eiping—holds my note for
fifty thousand dollars."
'•He came collect?"
"Yeah, but I couldn't pay him."
"Too bad ! Other man is wW?"
April 2nd, 193S.
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" Gordon Creed."
"C'eed?" Fang looked at Jane.

"He your husband?"
"Yes," she admitted, "but we—we're

separated."
"Ho is bad man?"
Jane made no response to that

question, and Jim said slowly:
"She'll never tell you, general."
Fang looked from one to the other.
" yiy friend here is good man," he

said. "Why not take him?"
"I'm not divorced yet," Jane replied.
"And she doesn't believe in divorce,"

added .Jim, none too happily.
Fang, with his Oriental ideas, was

very plainly puzzled.
"She has husband who is bad man,"

he said. " She want my friend who is

good man, but no take hi.'n. Ve'y
strange." He patted Jim on the
shoulder. "My friend, you got plenty
trouble."
"Plenty!" confirmed Jim.
"All light, in morning we fix."

The Way of a Brigand

GENERAL FANG retired to the
living-room he had taken for his
own use, and nobody in the

Mission saw any more of him that
nigiht except Cheng. A staircase
ascended from the living-room to a
balcony, and a bed-room opened out of
the balcony. He slept in the bed-room

;

but Cheng reclined upon a couch near
the foot of the stairs.

Sentries mounted guard in the court-
yard and intho streets of the village.
Captain Nui took possession of the
hall after the other people in the
Mission had ascended to their rooms.
Jane, still dressed, knocked on a

door at the end of a long corridor, and
the voice of Lola called out in alarm :

"Who's there?"
".Jane Creed," Jane called liack.

"May I come in for a minute?"
"Why yes, of course," Lola replied

with a sigh of relief, and she opened
the door.
"I—I just want to thank yoti for

what you did to-night," Jane said
gratefully to her. ".lim told me you
tried to set him free."
"All I did was to warn him." Lola,

who was in pyjamas, slipped back into
bed, because the night air was cold.
Jane closed tlie door and sat beside
her.
"Why did you come to Sha Ho

Shan?" she ventured to ask after a
while.
"Well—er—my father had business

here.

"

"Is that the only reason?"
Lola sighed.
"Perhaps I had other ideas," she

said.

"About Jim?"
The girl nodded, and she said

:

" I didn't know until this evening
that he was in love witli you."
"Well, I'm afraid that can't make

any difference," said Jane sadly.
" There never can be anything between
Jim and me."
"That still doesn't help me,"

lamented Lola. "But thanks just the
same."
Next morning, after breakfast. Dr.

Abernathy, Jim, Jane, Myron Gait
and his daughter and ('reed all became
assembled in the spacious living-room.
Cheng mounted the stairs to the bal-

cony and Gait said nervously to the
doctor :

" What do you suppose they want
with us now ?"

"I don't know," was tlie reply.
" They say the general ordered us to

be brought here."
"Perhaps," suggested Creed with

glim humour, "they're preparing for
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an execution." He turned maliciously
to Jim. " It wouldn't be yours, by
any chance?"

" Sorry to disappoint you. Creed," re-
turned Jim curtly.
Cheng reached the door of Fang's

bed-room and tapped on it, and immedi-
ately the door was opened and Fang
stepped forth in the uniform of an
oflRcer, with three metal stars upon
each of his shoulder straps and a wliole
row of medals on his chest.

"His Excellency General Fang !" pro-
claimed Cheng, and Fang stepped to
the rail of the balcony and looked down.
"How you do?" he said. "Veiy

nice day."
He descended the stairs, Cheng close

behind him, and he advanced towards
the group of six.

"How are you this morning,
general?" inquired Jim.
"How you do?" Fang gave him a

smile and looked at Jane. " You ve'y
beautiful even in daytime," he said
appreciatively. "But I give you to
him."
"Just a minute, general!" exclaimed

Creed. " Let me set you straight. You
can't give her to anybody. She happens
to be my wife."
"Is too bad," said Fang. "But not

to get excite about."
"Well, I promise you I will get ex-

cited about it!" Creed retorted
heatedly.
"Mr. Qieng!"
"Excellency?" Clieng moved forward,

his right hand on the butt of his gun.
"You shall shoot first one to

intellupt me."
"Very good. Excellency." _ ;f,

"Please to sit." Fang motioned (o

chairs, and they all became seated aboiit

the room. "I begin with you. Dr.
Missioner. You are good for poor
China. I not intellupt your work."
"Thank you very much, general."

Abernathy rose and went out from the

room, and Fang stood before Lola;

"I don't want you," he said with a
flip of his hand. "Not like woman who
is tough guy."
Lola went out, and he faced her

father.
" Wlio are you?"
"Myron Gait of Peiping," Gait

replied.
"Are you rich man?"
"I wouldn't say that exactly."
The brown ej-es tliat did not match

became fierce.

"I have way make people say truth !"

threatened their owner.
"Well," stammered Gait, "what I

mean to say is—er—that I—I havn
enough money to live comfortably, and

"Ve'y nice, ve'y nice. How yoa
make money?"
"I'm a financier."
"That is what, Mr. Oheng?"
"A financier," replied Cheng in-

stantly, "is one who loans money.
Excellency, and charges very high
interest. In the great, excellent count ly
of America he woidd be called a ' loan
shark." "

"Oh!" nodded Fang. "Mo know
.shark. Huh I Make good soup. Yon
loan money my friend Jim oilfield?"

" Yos," Gait admitted,
"No can pay."
" Well, that's too bad. In that ra -e

I'll have to tako possession of the field

and operate it myself."

"Why yoti no lend him more money
so ho operate field ? You get money
back."
"The field Is mine now, and I intend

to hold on to it."

Fang tilted his head.
"I think maybe not," he said
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oniiiiouBly. "Fung number one man
this province."
"Oh, I'll do the right thing by

Hallcl," said Gait hnsLily. "\Vhcn 1

take possession I'll give him a nico fat

bonus."
"What is that— * fat bonus '—Mr.

OJicng?" inquired Fang \\ithcut look-

ing round at his bodyguard.
"An extra dividend, Excollcncy,"

was the reply. " A profit beyond that
Avhich is agreed upon "

"How fat tliat bonus?" demanded
Fang.

"Oil. say five hundred dollars." Gait
glanced across at Jim, tight-lipped and
silent. "Thafs fair, isn't it?

"You like money too much, Mr
Gait." rapped Fang. "Velly solly for

you." He strode over to Creed. "You
come here buy interest oilfield?"

"That's right," confirmed Creed.
"Hou- mucn you pay?"
"I otTer hmi fifty thousand dollars

for a quarter interest."

"Y'ou got that money here?"
Creed did not hesitate.

"Why, of course not," he declared.
."I never carry that amount with me."
"Please not lie," rebuked Fang.

"People do business China oilfield

always cash. Mr. Loan Fish 1"

Gait rose
"You mean me, general?" ho asked

with a feeble grin.
" You got my frien' note, fifty

tliousan' dollar?"
" Right here !" Gait patted the breast-

pocket of his coat.
Fang turned to Creed, and Creed

walked over. "You got fifty thousan'
dollar, Mr Clecd. 1 want it I"

*'I won't submit to being robbed 1"

Creed exploded. "My Government "

"I not rob," Fang interrupted
masterfully. "You give, I take.
Give!"
"Absolutely not I"

"Mr. Cheng."
Out came Cheng's gun, and Creed

changed his mind. He took out a
wallet, and from the wallet produced
a tliick wad of notes.

"I no touch," said Fang, as the
notes wore offered "To him 1"
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Gait took the notes readily enough
" Why, thank you, general," ho mur-

nuired. "1 duln't expect this."

"Mr. Loan Fish," said Fang curtly,

"•j'ou got fifty thousan' dollar. Give
mo my frien* note."
"Oh, but I can't do that!" cried

Gait, with a complete cliange of tone
and expression. "You just stole this

money from Mr. Creed I"

"Mr. Cheng!"
The invaluable Cheng jabbed the

barrel of his gun between tho rib;- of

the indiscreet American, and a folded
sheet of paper was very promptly forth-

coming Fang opened it, showed it to

Jim, saw by his face that it was indeed
his promissory note, and offered it to
him.
"Now, my friend," he said, "you are

indeed all fix."

But Jim protested that ihe could not
take tho note?—that it wouldn't be legal
to do so.

" 'Melican people ve'y strange," re-

marked Fang, and with that he tore
tlu! note to shreds. "Now is legal !"

He tossed tho fragments of paper into

tho air and licld out a hand to Gait.

"Give me money, please!" he com-
manded.
"The fifty thousand?" gulped Gait.

"You want it back?"
"You been paid," nodded Fang.
" Yes, but Oh, this is an out-

rage ! I won't stand for it
!"

" Mr Cheng !"

Gait fislied out the wad of notes he
had pocketed, and Fang handed them
to Cheng.
"To Dr. Missioner," he said, "for

poor people China."
Cheng went out from the room with

tho notes, but almost immediately
returned witli them still in his hand,
and Abernathj" beside him.

"I can't accept this money," pro-
tested tho doctor.
"Not even for poor China?"
"No, general."
"No? Then I take I" Fang re-

ceived the notes and stowed them in a
pocket of his tunic. "I am most dang
poor people China. Now, please to

II

leave evorvono 'ccpt Mr. Loan Fish,

Ml'. Clced."
Cheng closed tho door on (hoso who

went out into tho hall and stood

stolidly with his back to it. Fang
motioned to Creed and Gait, and
became seated with lliein at a round
table with an inlaid top.

" Fang is number one man here," he
said significantly. "General Mu
yesterday—to-day is me. That is China.
Discovery oilfield is rich."
"I think I understand, general," said

Creed. "You will grant a concession

to operate the oilfield to tlio man who
offers the most money—is that right?"

" I am poor man."
"Well," said Gait, "I'll give you

ten thousand."
"I am ve'j' poor man !"

"I'll give you fifty thousand," offered

Creed.
"Fifty-one," said Gait, and was re-

warded with a scowl that caused him
hurriedly to increase his bid to a

hundred thousand.
"One hundred and fifty I" snapped

Creed.
"A hundred and seventy-five 1" re-

torted Gait.
" One ninety !"

"Two hundred thousand!" Gait
glared at his competitor.
"Is enough," said Fang, banging his

fist upon the table
"Enough?" Gait stared at him in

jubilant astonishment.
"Too much!" Fang sat back in his

chair with a disconcerting grin. "I
no take checiue, and I no dang fool I

You t'ink I let you go get two hundred
t'ousaji' dollar? Two hundred t'ousan'

soldiers, maybe I"
" Well, what was the idea of tho

auction in the first place?" asked Gait
blankly.

" I wish see Jiow much you worth
hold for ransom."
"Ransom?" gasped Gait.

"Ransom?" echoed Creed in con-
sternation. "How much ransom?"
"Just what you have bid. Two

hundred t'ousan' dollar you, Mr. Loan
Fish. One hundred nineti' t'ousan' you,
Mr. Cleed."

Fang went to Captain Nui—and at the same moment Cheng drew his gun ixom its holster, " He is ready,'

Fang said.
April 2nd, 1933,
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"But, general," began Creed, "we

"Show out, Mr. Cheng," inteirupted
Fang.
"Yes, Excellenev." Cheng advanced

with his gun, and ithe two unhappy men
rose meekly and departed.

" I am good business man, Mr.
Cliong?" inquired Fang, after they had
gone and the door was shut.

' You are the grandfather of wisdom.
Excellency," bowed his bodyguard.

Revolt !

FRO:\I the living-room Creed and
Myron Gait crossed tlie hall into

the courtyard, rivalry forgotten in

thoir joint misfortune.
"This is a fine mess!" growled Gait.

"Wait a minute!" Creed caught
sight of Captain Nui standing at the

<nnance to a brick-walled passage

between the main building of the

Mission and an annexe in which ailing

natives were treated. "I think I see

a way out of this !"

He turned towards the ugly little

cHlcer.

"Captain!" he called.

. "He doesn't understand a word of

English," said Gait, keeping pace with

Iiim.

"He'll understand this language,"
roiurned Creed, and he fished a handful
of Chinese money from the pocket of

his riding-breeches and shouted in

-Mandarin: "Come here!"
Xui heard, understood, and hurried

foiuard. Jim, who had just emerged
from the annexe with Jane and the

doctor, was in the little officer's way,
and he bellowed something in Kalmuk,
I
u-lied him aside, and followed Creed

and Gait round the building into the
garden behind it.

"What did he say?" asked Jane.
'He threatened Jim," Abernatihy

replied. "It is very fortunate for

>ou, Jim, that Fang has befriended
jou. I don't like the fellow at all

—

a treacherous dog, I .should say."

The three walked on along the court-

yard to (he gate, and they found Lola
there watdiing a procession of white-

lobed natives who were following a

!-hrouded bier across the inarki^t-place;

"What's that?" she asked curiously.

"That's a funeral," Jim replied.

" The funeral of a merchant who
v( fu-ed to pay tribute to Fang," added
till' doctor gravely. "I'm afraid there'll

In- others before he leaves here."
"Jim," said .lane with a sigh, "at

least you can trust Fang."
"Not for a minute!" he replied to

her dismay, and she appealed to

Abernathy.
" Don"t you think we can depend on

Fang's gratitude to Jim?" she asked.
" No telling what he'll do," said the

doctor.
"That fat-faccci litllc captain is the

man to woi'ry about !" asserted Lola.

"Possibly," the doctor admitted.
"Jle has power among the men all

riglit. I'd feel better if I knew that
Ccneral Mil was on the march in this

«lirection."
" If only we could get word to him !"

ni'nX Jane.
Jim went over to Pao, who was stand-

ing on the other side of the gatew-ay.

"Wliero did you hide the horses,

Pao?" he asked.
"Last night with Kit Ting," replied

ihc y<-llow man. "In his place behind
the vail outside the town."
"I want you to ride to General !Mu

and te'l him Fang is here."

"But since Fang arrived," protested
the servant, " tihe town gates arc clo.sed

and guarded, master."
Jim looked out at the long possession
Ajiill ^nd, lOSS,
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of white-robed figures. Many had
passed, but there were more to conic.

"The cemetery is outside the wall,
isn't it?" he .said.

"Yes, master," nodded Pao.
" Then there's your chance ! Get

.something white over you and join (he
mourners. Hop to it, Pao !"

The yellow man flitted away into the
Mission and presently returned with a
wihite robe similar to the robes worn
by the mourners of the dead merchant.
There were no soldiers in the courtyard,
and behind the gate he enveloped him-
self in the hooded garment.
As the tail-end of the procession

passed he joined it, and no one paid
any attention to him except those who
watdhed from the courtyard.
The market-place was left behind, the

long narrow- street that led to the
archway in the tower seemed endless at

so slow a pace ; but at last the open
gates and the soldiers of Fang who
were on duty at them were passed, and
then Pao gathered up the robe and
ran to a shed-like structure under the
wall of the village, and a few minutes
later came galloping out from it on a
horse.

Across the desert he rode, in the
general direction of Ting Fou, but his
task proved to be an easier one than
he had expected, for General Mu had
left his headquarters the day before
with a considerable number of troops,

bent on capturing Fang, and he was
encamped upon the desert no more
than twenty miles from Sha Ho Shan.
Pao was halted by a sentry on the

outskirts of the camp, and declared
frantically that he had information for

General Mu concerning Fang the
bandit. He was taken to the general,
who was in his tent.

"You have information regarding
Wu Yen Fang?" questioned Mu.
Pao did not understand Mandarin,

and he said in English :

" Fang has Captured village of Sha
Ho Shan. Some foreigners are in

danger there."
General !Mu summoned an officer.

"We ride to Sha Ho Shan at once !"

he barked. "Take your orders!".
Not very long after Pao had escaped

from llio village, Myron Gait found his

daugliter in her bed-room at the
Mission, and he said to her:
"Lola, I don"t want you to leave this

room under any condition. Creed has
bribed Captain Nui to start a revolt
against Fang I"

" Then Creed's a fool !" she cried.

"No," said her father. "Fang was
going to hold us for- ransom. Creed
ki;0\vs what he's doing."
"But you don't!" she stormed. "If

Nui gets the upjier hand he's sure to

kill Jim !"

A Chinaman in the itniform of a
lieutenant opened the door and strode
unceremoniously into the room, guided
to it by a yellow-skinned servant of the
Mission named Chan.
He rapped an order in Kalmuk, and

Gait looked past him to the servant.
" What did he say ?" ho asked.
"General Fang wants you, master,"

Chan translated.

Gait walked towards the door, and
Lola would have accompanied him, but
the olTicer barred her way and blared
at her in his own tflngue.

"No, no, missy," said Clian urgently.

"No want yon. Mo' better you stay."

So Gait wont off with the officer to

the stairs, and Lola remained in her
room.
An hour passed, and then suddenly a

look-out in the tower above the wall of

the village shouted down to Fang's men
at the gates:

" Open ! Open ! Someone la coming !"
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It was one of Fang's mimcroug spies
who galloped up to the archway on a
horse covered with sweat and dust, and
as the gales were opened for him he
cried out that General Mu and his men
were advancing upon the village.

He rode on to the Mission w'ith two
of the soldiers, and he was conducted
into Fang's i^reseiace.

Fang W'as in the living-room, and all

his " guests " were there except the
despised Lola. Cheng would have dis-

missed them, but Fang told them to
stay.

"So General Mu comes to capture
me, eh ?" he said to the spy in Kalmuk.
"Yes," was the reply. "That fellow

that rode away—we couldn't shoot him,
and we coulcfn't catch him, so I fol-

lowed. He came from here. When I
saw him on the horse I knew him. He
is servant of that man."
Fang beat down the hand that pointed

to Jim.
"Enough!" he snapped. But after the

spy had gone ottt from the room ho
looked strangely at Jim, and he asked
sharply:

""\Vhere your Tartar servant? Where
he go ?"

" He was watching a funeral," said

Jim evasively. "That v'as the last I saw
of him."
"You not know he have horse behind

wall ?"

"Which wall?"
"Why don't you stop playing dumb?"

roared Creed. "You'll only ant<igonise

the general."
"Please!" Fang waved Creed av.ay.

"You send him for help?"
"Yes," confessed Jim.
"You not trust me?"
" As far as I'm concerned, yes. But

I'm not .so sure about the others—er—
Gait and Creed."
"Mr. CIccd no good frien' for you,""

said Fang.
The repulsive Captain Nui had entered

the hall with half-a-dozen of the soldiers

under his command, and at that moment
he burst into the i-oom with tliem.

"What do you want?" demanded
Fang; and Cheng whipped out his sis-

shooter.
"Yotir gun is no use t-o you!" cried

the tubby little officer with scorn. "Yon
see the soldiers?"

Ho strode over to the table at which
Fang was standing, and ho flung oiit a
hand.
"I've come lor this man," he said, in-

dicating Jim. "Are yon ^oing to turn
him over to me for execution? If not,

the soldiers will revolt against you !"

He spoke in his own dialect, but his

meaning was all too clear, and Jane
clung to Jim in terror.

Fang put his hands behind his hack
and regarded his insubordinate oflicer

thoughtfully.
"Most disfortunate situation," he said

slowly. "Make plenty trouble )ne, my
friend, for blow you strike Captain
Nui. No lose face, but Nui insist you
die."

" But, general, yoti'rn not going to

permit that?" .shrilled Jane.
" Speak mos' dang bad English," said

Fang. "Think maybo Mr. Clieng ex-

plain what happen?"
Cheng, without moving, lespondcd:
"Captain Nui has incited the men to

revolt. Unless permitted to^ settle his

blood feud with Mr. Ilallet (here will

be much trouble."
"But. general," protested Dr. Aber-

nathy, "you can't let them execute your
friend I"

"You said yourself ho saved your
life!" cried Jane. "Why dou't you do
something?"

(Continued on pAg« 25)
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Gene Autry is the foreman of a ranch owned by young Sandra Knight. The girl

blunders badly by- buying a flock of sheep, and rouses the ire of the local cattlemen,
and a crook frames Gene in order to obtain possession of the Knight ranch, but the
singing cowboy escapes from prison and put things right with smashing fists and

blazing six-guns

Sheep

—

the Cattlemen's Menace

DAN MORGAN was as wiry as he
was tough. His clothos, his

waistcoat and his striped tiousers
were old and dirty, his chin was bristly

and his hair uncut. His weather-tanned
features seemed to be twisted constantly
into a scowl. A hard, fierce man with
a quear sense of justice. But he was
a worker, and bj' hard labour had
established a paying ranch. He was
talking to his foreman, Tracy, when
the clutter of lioof^ made them look
round. A tall youth with a foolish,

jigly face was riding towards them on
an ancient stallion.

'"Hey, Mr. Morgan, sheep!"
At once the ranch-owner stiffened.

"Where?" he demanded.
''Thorpe's ranch."
"Tell the other ranchers."
''Yes, sir," ciied Bub Bailey, a grin

of gloating anticipation on his face. His
half-witted nature thrived on stirring
up strife.

Bub came eventually to a i-anch
situated In a valley. The house inside
was siu'rounded by trees, and there was
n shaded drive. A board at the gate
anuoiuired that it was the "KNIGHT
rvANCH."
The time was late afternoon, and

most of the heavy work of the day was
at an end Gene Autry, the singing
cowboy and champion of so many
rodeos, was sitting on a bench under a
huge tree, whilst a number of cowboys
were sprawled on the grass. Most
evenings the happy ranch hands would
gather on the grass in front of the
large bungalow to have a sing-song. A
big, fat-faced, comical fellow was strum-

ming on a guitar and grinning his

appreciation. Frog Millhouse thought
Gene was a dandy singer.

" Give me a pony and the open prairie

And let me ride till my days are
done.

Give me a saddle and a herd of cattle;

Let me go roping 'near a blazing
Sim "

"Sheep!" yelled Bub. and when the
cowboys paid him no attention jumped
from his horse and rushed forward,
yelling "Sheep!"

" Don't you know no better'n to in-

terrupt a concert?" cried Frog.
"Well, I was just trj-in' to tell j-ou

that Jed Thorpe's bringin' in a carload
of sheep."
The smile vanished from Gene's

handsome, sun-tanned face.

"Are you sure. Bub?"
"Sure I'm sure!" the boy answered.

"Morgan and the other cattlemen are
on their way ov^er to his place now."
"Get your horses, boys!" Gene

rapped out. "That hot-headed, quick-
tempered Morgan is likely to get mad
and shoot somebody."
The foreman of the Knight Ranch

was quite correct in his surmises. When
Morgan had collected a bunch of cattle-

men, who were almost as fanatical as
himself, he headed for Thorpe's ranch.
Their 'furious banging on the door of
the ranch-house was answered at last

by Thorpe himself. Thorpe was a fur-

tive, pasty-looking fellow with a slight
cast in one eye. Behind him was
Briggs, who had a share in the ranch

;

he was large and had the same cun-

i

ning expression in his small, beady eyes.
"So you thought you'd turn sheep-

herder, huh?" shouted Morgan.
"Why, no, of course not!" Thorpe

eyed Morgan apprehensively. " There
ain't any sheep on this ranch. Why,
you can see for yourself."

"You tried bringing sheep here once
bcfoie." Morgan slid from his horse
and stepped forward, his jaw aggressive.

"You're lying!" He leaned forward
and whisked the paper protruding from
Thorpe's shirt pocket. " So you did
lie, and this bill of sale proves it

—

you're expecting a carload of sheep."
" Too bad he won't be here to re-

ceive 'em!" Foreman Tracy called out.

"Let's give the skunk a necktie
party."
They were dragging the .yelling

Thorpe towards a tree when Gene, Frog
and half a dozen of the Knight cov.-

boys lode up.
"What's going on here?"
" Thorpe'.s raising sheep!" Morgan

shouted

.

"Where arc they?" Gone glanced
round.
"You keep out of this, Autry!'

shouted Morgan. "You've got nothing
to lose, but we ranchers stand a chance
to lose everything if sheep come in

—

you're only a foreman."

"I'm just as much against sheep as

you are, but I'm against murder," Gene
answered, and turned to the prisoner.

"You oughta know better than raise

sheep in a cattle country."

"I got a right to earn a living, ain't

I?"
^

"You've no right to riu"n the range,
April 2iid, 193S.
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and we're not letting you. Better tliink

of something, mister."
The sheep arc on their way here

by rail." Thorpe became fearful of his

fate. '"But I'll ship 'em back."
"All right, fellas, I guess that settles

il." said Autry, with a satisfied nod.
"Not as far as I'm concerned it

doe.^n't!" raved Morgan. "You mind
your own business, Autry, and stick to

your singing."
" Not s bad idea. Maybe a little song

would kind of cool you ofif. How about
it. IMorgan ?"

'I'm no canary!" shouted Morgan,
and va\iltcd into his saddle. "I ain't

through with this, and later
"

There was the roar of a gun, and
Morgan's sombrero was whisked oft his

head by a bullet from Gene's gun.
"Say, are you crazy?" yelled Morgan,

staring fearfully at the gun which was
pointed at his chest.

" Don't be selfish with that fine bari-

tone," smiled Gene. "I'm doing the
ordering around here now, and a song
might help that nasty, ornery nature of

•yours. So sing, fella, sing!"
When A\itry spoke so softly and with

that slight mocking smile it was as well

to go warily. Those cattlemen knew
(jene and his reputation as a rider and
a gunman.
"When it's Springtime in the Rockies

T'U be coming back to you," quavered
the unwilling Morgan. "Little sweet-
heart of the mountains with your bonny
eyes of blue."
"Come on—everybody sing!" ordered

Gene.
Thus a situation that might have

rnded in tragedy became one of comedy.
Everyone sang lustily:

"Once again I'll .say I love you,
While the birds sing all the day.

When it's Springtime in the Rockies,
In the Rockies far away "

"Well, Gene, that trick sure turned
the tide." chuckled Frog as the cow-
boys and cattlemen began to disperse.

" It's hard to sing and be mean at
the same time," laughed Gene.

" That old Gene's got a lot of tricks

up his sleeve, boys," Frog said to the
cowboys still remaining. "Did I ever
tell you the time he turned a royal flush

into a ranch ?"

"No, what ranch was (hat?" some-
one a.sked.

" The Poker Ranch— it lies right over
yonder."

" A fine place for raising a bunch of
rocks," a man sang out.

"Yeah, I've been thinking aliout

selling if I can get my price," Gene
grinned. "Do I hear any offers?"
They shook their heads. " In that case
I'll have to give it back to the State."

"Well, vou might as well." muttered
Frog. "The Injuns woiddn't have it."

Singing Gene Autry and the hands
of the Knight Ranch rode home. In
front of the house was a large truck,
and several weighty parcels and
packages were being luiloaded by
Logan, the carrier from the railroad.

"Where's this stuff from, Jim?"
Gene asked.
"Chicago, I guess—that's what the

labels say."
' Well, I'll be hung for a hor.sc

thief!" gasped Frog, who was a person
full of curiosity. "Listen to what it

says on this cartage slip. Soil-testing
ctjuipment. encyclopedia, chemicals and
poisons. Say, who sent all this junk?"
"That's easy—our lady boss,"

answered Gene. "She's been to an
agi'icuUural college. Any message with
them. Jim?"
"Oh, yeah, 1 nearly forgot. Heve's

an express letter from Chicago."
April 2ii<l, 1938.
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" Thai's what I was afraid of." Gene )

handed the letter to his friend. "Go
ahead and read it, Frog—I "feel kinda
scared."
Frog opened the latter and cleared

his throat. The cowhands gathered
round.

"
' Dear Mr. A\itry, since inheriting

the Knight Ranch from nty late tmcle
I have been preparing to take over its

operation by making an intensive study
of the science of animal husbandry

'" Frog looked up. "It don't
sound decent to me."

" She means she's taking up animal
raising—go on."

"
' While I'm not criticising your

management,' " Frog read out and
scowled. " Well, she'd better not—
«hj% you sent more money from this

place than she ever got before." He
turned again to the letter. " ' I feel

that the application of modern scientific

methods will make a marked difference
to the profits. Am ariiving on the
afternoon train on Tuesday.'

"

"Gosh, that's to-morrow," gasped
Gene. "Anything else?"
"Just ' Sincerely yours, Sandra

Knight—bah !
'
"

"What?"
"Bah—that's what it says after her

name."
"That's Bachelor of Animal Hus-

bandry, dolt !" chuckled Gene.

Sandra and Her Friends

SANDRA brought throe of her class-

mates—Miss Snow, Miss Hilton
and Miss Parker. They were sel-

dom known by these names, being re-

ferred to as Jane, Peggy and Silly.

Naturally, they had all got diplomas
from the Colby Agricultural Hall for
Animal Husbandry. Now, Sandra was
a dark-haired and very attractive young
woman ; moreover, she was keenly in-

terested in making a career for her.self.

Her friends had taken up husbandry
as a hobby, in fact obtaining good hus-
Dands for themselves was much more
in their lino. They accompanied Sandra
not because they wished to work like

Trojans on a ranch, but to have a good
time. Thoy were pleasant, attractive
girls, and their only crime was that they
were inclined to giggle.

"By the way, Sandra," remarked
Peggy, when their tiain was nearing its

ticstination, "what's this foreman of
yours like?"
"Oh, I've never seen him, bvit. I can

imagine. A long, lanky woathor-beat<>n
old fellow with a droopy moustache."
"Did you wire him to meet you?"

questioned Jane.
" No, but I wrote him that I was

arriving to-day."

There was great excitement among
the girls when the guard came along
to say that a few minutes' time would
see them at their destination. They
imagined they would find cowboys all

over the place, but so far they had only
seen one from the train and he had not
seemed quite the romantic figure that
thoy had imagined.
A fumiy sort of shack was tho station

master's ollico. There were no sort of
platform or wailing-toonis. There were
one or two dusty-looking cowboys, but
what intcrostcd the girls most was a pen
full of sheep—tho property of Thorpe.

The four girls collected their luggage
and clambered down from the train, and
as the pen was right opposite them they
had to go and look at the creatures.
"Aren't they sweet?" simpered Silly.

"(iirls, here's our chance to put. our
knowledge to prairtical use," cried
Sandra. "Now, what would you say
>\as wioiig with those sheep?"
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"They seem rather skinnv," said
Silly.

" The owner will lose all his profit

marketing them so early," Sandra re-

marked after the manner of an expert.
"They should be allowed to graze for

at least two months. Why. oven their

fleece hasn't reached its full length."
Thorpe and Briggs had come to the

rail-head to say good-bye to tho sheep,
which had been such a loss to thetn.

Still, it was no good trying to keep
shoep when there were hot heads liko

Morgan about the district. Briggs had
suggested going to law, but Thorpe
reckoned the only thing to do was to

got rid of the sheep. Thoy were stand-
ing near the pen when Sandra and her
friends approached. They doffed thoir

slouch hats.

"Are either of you Mr. Auiry?"
Sandra inquire<l.

"Whj', no." Briggs .shook his head.
"Were you expecting him?"

" Yes, I was."
"I reckon he'll bo along soon." Briggs

came closer and motioned J-owards the
pen. "I couldn't help but overhear
what you were saying. It's a mighty
unusual thing for young ladies to know
so much about live stock."
Sandra explained that they all ob-

tained their degrees at college foi-

ai;imal luLsbandiy, and that thoy wore
no\r out in the West to make use of
their learning. Modestly Sandra stated
that mcdeni scientific methods should
dotible tho profit of the Knight Ranch.
Biiggs called forward Thorpe and the
two men were most courteous. They
Were sure that tho college education of
the girls would put old timers liko them-
selves very much in the shade.

"Well, I bet you could take these
sheep right now and make a handsome
profit out of them," Thorpe said with a
smirk.
"Say, that's an idea," cried his friend

Briggs. "Why don't you try it, Mi.-s

Knight? We couldn't do any good with
them, and I know Thorpe here would bo
agreeable to selling at loss than what
he gave for them."
Frog Millhouso having stopped at least

four times on the way to the railhead
to talk to people that ho knew did not
arrive on time. He halted tho ancient
and battered vFord car at the precise

moment that Thorpe and Briggs con-
cluded the sale of the .sheep and a truck
for the transportation of tho animals.
After much inquiry. Frog found out
which was Sandra Knight.
"I'm Frog ^Millhouso," he announced,

a smilo all over his fat face. "Geno
couldn't come. Ho was tied down to-

the ranch so he sent mo. Right here's
our car !"

"Thank you." Sandra looked at the
car disdaitifull.v. "Well, girls, you'd
bettor got in." She turned to Frog.
"You'd better load tho truck." She in-

dicated the empty truck.
"With .your luggage?"
"No—the sheep."
"Sheep!" gasped Frog. "I5ut you

can't^wliy, you don'l—yon "

"I've just bought them," Sandra in-

terrupted sharply. "I've made arrange-
ments to use (hat truck. You can drive
it and I'll take the car."
There was no help for it. but to get

the sheep on tho truck. Frog glanci'd

apprehensively aroinid, but now that the
one train of the day had gone everybod.y
had departed about their business or
gone to sioep under the few trees. Frog
kept his hat well pulled down over his

face as ho drove the truck away from
the station. What in goodness' nanio
was Geno going to say?
(jeno had decided to ride round (he

Kin'ght Ranch to seo (hat evorytliing
was satisfactory for the coming of tlio
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new owner. Sntisfieil, lie went across to

another rnnrh to discuss n sale of cattle,

and wus canteiing down a gontlo incline

towards iho load when Sandra appeared
in the ]''ord. The car did not slow for

tlie ninin reason that Sandra found Iho

foot brake tlid not seem to funution.

Gene's horse reared up in the air and
the ear seemed to flash under the

animal's lioofs.

"S>!ow down!" raged Gone. "Wliere
do you think you arc—in the city?"
In (he dust kicked up he did not recog-

nise the old ranch car, but he recog-

ni.':cd his friend Millhouso when he catnc

down the slope in the truck. Gene Hung
up his hands as a signal and I'^rog

brought the truck to a stop.

'What are you doing with those
sheep?" demanded Austry. "Aro you
out of your mind ?"

"Weil, I ain't, but I'm getting that

way fast." Frog stared malevolently at

his charges. "You know that rat Briggs
wentand palmed those slieep off on your
lady boss."

"Why didn't you stop her?"
Fiog shook his head.
"Well, she don't stop easy," was liis

remark.
" Where is she ?"

Frog pointed to the cloud of dust.

"There she goes, cowboy."
Gene gave his horse a dig and off he

went like the wind. The girls were
vastly thrilled by the sight of the gal-

loping iiorsemen and urged Sandra to

make it a race. At <any rate, the girl

had to stop the old Form, or else smash
through a gate.

"Well, what is this—are we playing
games ?" she demanded when Gene
reined in his horse.

"I'm sorry if I seemed rude back there

by shouting at you." Gene doffed his

sombrero. "But I thought for a

moment the car was going to strike

Champion. I'm Gene Autry—your fore-

man."
"How do you do?" Sandra was

slightly mollified. "These are my class

)nates and they're spending the summer
with me. !Miss Snow, Miss Hilton and
Miss Parker."
"How do you do?" Gene gave them

a cursory glance and then looked anxi-

ou.sly at his new boss. " About those

sheep you've just bought—you can't

keep them."
"I'd like to know why not?" cried

Sandra, her eyes flashing.

"Because this isn't sheep country."

"Well, I see plenty of grass—she
eat grass, don't they?"

" Yes, and they eat

the roots, too, and
grass can't grow with-
out roots," Gene
snapped out, losing his

patience. "That's why
they don't allow folk

to raise sheep around
here."

"I'll raise whatever
I like on my own
r a n c h," Sandra
a n s w e r e d just as

abruptly. " And I

don't want to discuss
the matter any
further." She pointed.
"Will you open that
sate, please, and tell

ine wliich of those
tracks—trails I take."

Gene slid from the
saddle and opened tho
gate.

"Take the trail to

the left," he said.

The truck came
lumbering up as the
Ford moved away.
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"Hey, that ain't the right way," Frog
called out.
"Pipe down, idiot!" ter.sely cried

Gene. "They nnistn't hear you."
"But tiiat ain't tho way to Ihe ranch."
"I know it. Follow the car, and wlien

you get there play uj) to all I say,"
Gene ordered. "Mow get going."
After a while the road down which

Gene had guided the girls beeanu! little

more than a track. They looki-d back
and saw the truck following them, so

they went on ,and tho going became
very rough. On every side was rocky,

barren foot-hills, stunted trees and occa-
sional patches of grass. At last they
came to a sort of amphitheatre with a
small shack. They pulled up tho car,

and a moment later Frog appeared with
the truck. Along the trail at a
leisuredly canter came Gene.
"Welcome home, Miss Knight."
"Home?" Sandra stared at the shack

with it.s dusty windows and air of

neglect. "But this is awful."
"Come to think about it, it does look

a bit dingy," agreed Gene. "Maybe a
coat of paint would help it."

"A fine manager you are." Sandra
was very angry. "You might have
spent some of that money you sent me
for improvements."
Gene apologised and explained that

they had been terribly busy with tho
cattle, and that they had had no time
to use the shack the last few weeks.
Sandra demanded to know what had
become of the equipment she had had
sent out. Ho said he had had it stored
but would get it over as soon as possible.

Would they step inside ? The interior of

the shack was festooned with cobwebs
and dust was everywhere; the chairs and
tables were broken down things, whilst

the bunks and beds sent out clouds of
dust when touched.
Gene and Frog fixed up the sheep in

a corral and returned to see how
Sandra was getting on in his shack—for

this was the Poker Eanch. He found
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(hem busy with some old brushe* and
brooms tidying the place up.
"Lets iiu: and you icsign before (hem

ranchers lind them hheej)," suggested
Frog.
"Stop worrying. One night Iiero will

be plenty. They'll be grabbing tho first

train Fast in tho morning," (j'eno

grinned. "Listen, Frog, and I'll tell

you what we're going to do."
'J'he girls got the place reasonably

clean, and they were so tired from their

exeitions that they decided to turn in.

Silly took an upper bunk which
I)romptly collapsed and deposited tho
girl on the floor. In the midst of tho
confusion Gene showed up.

"It isn't your fault she wasn't killed,"

Sandra accused. "Tho way you have
let this place go to wrack and iiiin ia

a disgrace—say, what are you doing
here, anyway ?"

"I thought you'd feet safer if you had
this." Gene held out a rifle.

"But there's nothing to be afraid of

—

is there ?"

"No, nothing, only the wolves and
coyotes."
"Wolves?" the girls gasped.
"Yeah, but they're not likely to bieak

in unless they're hungry." Gene placed
the gun on a table. "Oh, another thing.

If you should find a snake coiled beside

you, don't disturb it and make it mad.
They only come in to keep warm, and
they won't bother you if you don't
bother them. Guess I'd better bo
going. Good-night."

"Where do you and Frog sleep?"
asked Sandra.
"We roll up in our blankets and sleep

out in the brush—unless, of cour.se,

you'd feel safer if we slept on the

porch."
"No, thank you, we'll get along all

right," haughtily answered Sandra.
"Good-night."
"Pleasant dreams!" mocked Gene.
W^hen Gene thought the girls would

be in bed and thinking of turning out
the light he tossed a can full of pebbles
on to the roof. It made an awful clut-

ter. From some trees Frog made a,

As Morgan raised his jun, Gene spurred his horse alongside and grabbed hold of

the cattleman's gun-arm.
Aprn 2nd. 1938.
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superb imitation of the call of a
covote, ending with the dismal howl of

a wolf. Then came yells for Gene, and
the gills begged him to sleep the night
on the porch.
The foreman felt suddenly sorry for

tlie trick. Maybe it was the gratitude
iv. Sandra's eyes when he assured her
that the coyotes would stay away whilst

!io was there. In the morning Gene
took Sandra for a ride round the barren
ridges of Poker Ranch to seek out some
pasture foi the sheep.
"Sheep would starve on this range."

The girl stared round at the uninviting
scene. "But I don't <mdorstand it.

The man who .sold me the sheep said

1 had plenty of grazing land."
"Aw, he was just trying to make a

sale."

"Yes, I suppose ho v. as." Sandra
gave a nod of her head. "I can't think
iiow you've ever made any profit out of

liiis lanch."
"Oh, we've got along somehow,"

Gene replied, and liopcd she wouldn't
ask any more questions. "Hey, not that

way. Miss Sandra." He had awakened
to the fact that the girl was cantering
the horse ho had procured for her down
;! slope towards the Knight Ranch.
"Oh, what a beautiful place." Sandra

reined in her horse, as she saw the big
ranch house between the great trees.

"Who does it belong to?"
"An Easterner—doesn't even know

wliat it looks like."

"If that "place were mine I'd never
Want to leave it. Lets go over and take
a look at it."

Gene decided tliat the situation was
becoming awkward. Moreover, he did
not like deceiving this charming girl.

"It's kinda liard to exjilain about the
jancli, but "

"I'm sure it is. Gene." Her smile
V. is friendly now. "Now that I've seen
what you had to contend with I think
it's marvellous what you've done. No
wonder you didn't often use that
shack."
"Thanks—thanks," Gone grinned

nervously. " Most of the profits have
been made from cattle, and I think it

would be wise to stick with them. Why
not let me sell the slieep ?"

The smile wont slowly from the girl's

face and a stubborn expression took its

place.

"Perhaps the manager of this ranch
would lease me some grazing land for

the sheep."
"Not a chance, Miss Sandra, he's

against sheep."
" Not if I a.sk him nicely." Sandra

urged her horse into .'\ trot. "I'm going
to find him."
A number of Gene's cowboys were

giouped round the bunk house, and
tliey stiaightcned \\]i when they saw the
gill and their foreman.

" 'Morning, Gene," shouted one of the
older boys. "Any orders?"
"Nothing today, thanks," quickly

answered Gene, trying to give them
v.a riling glances to I)e cpiiet, "Mighty
line neighbours these boys." He grinned
nt Sandra. "They l;ike my orders into
the store oveiy day."
The cowboys stared at each other

—

what was Gone talking about and who
was this girl ?

" Pardon mc, but could you tell me
v,h(ie we could find the manager?"
Sandiii requested of an elderly cowliand.
"The which?"
"The manager of this ranch."
"No, ma'am, I can't." The cowboy

could see Geno shaking his head.
"Good-bye, boys," shouted Gone.

"Guess we oughla be getting along,"
he hinted to Sandra. "They've got
pltsnty to do." . •

r>no gave a sigh of relief when he
Anril 2iul, 193S.
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had got the girl away from the Knight
Ranch, but they hadn't gone half a mile
when down the toad came a cloud of
dust. Gene saw it was Frog, and guessed
that for his pal to go so fast meant
trouble. With a murmur of apology he
galloped forward to hear the worst.
"What's wrong?"
"You know that kid. Bub?" Frog

panted out. "Well, he came snooping
around. Reckon he's used j-oiw old
ranch for a playground—he went and
spotted them sheep."

"Alt' the girls there?"
"Nope. They've gone off for a walk

round the place."
"Oka.\, I'll fix this." Gene turned

his hor.~e and dashed back to the girl.
" Something came up at the ranch un-
expectedly, and I've got to get back.
Your friends have gone for an explora-
tion. I reckon if you took the trail we
took you should meet them."
"All right, I'll go join them,"

answered the unsuspecting Sandra, but
she did wonder what the nature of the
business at the ranch could be that Gene
should gallop off so madly.

Twenty-four Hours' Warning

AS he galloped with Frog along the
dusty trail Gene learnt how the
inquisitive Bub had come nosing

around and spotted the sheep. Frog had
done his best to persuade the lad to say
nothing, but the mischief-maker was all

out for trouble. Frog felt certain that
it would be Morgan who would cause
trouble.
Frog was right in his surmise. They

leached the old ranch in time to see
Bub leading half a dozen horsemen
towards a small stretch of pasture where
Frog had corralled the sheep. Most of
tlie cattlemen had drawn their guns but
spun round at the sound of horses'
hoofs.
"Hey, Autry, you're just in time!"

sneered Morgan. "Pretty smart on
your part getting Thorpe to promise
not to take those sheep so you could
buy 'em cheap."
"I didn't buy 'em!" shouted Gene.
" No ? Well, what are they doing on

your ranch?"
"I'll get 'em off of here to-morrow,"

promised Gene, hating to have to eat
humble pie to a man like Morgan.
"Well, we ain't taking any chances

of a double-cross," was the sneering
reply. " So we'll save you the trouble.
Boys, start shooting."

As Morgan raised his revolver Gene
Autry spurred his horse alongside and
grabbed" hold of Morgan's gun-arm.
The two men rolled from the saddle to

the ground. Frog whipped out his guns
in defence of liis friend, but it was not
neces.sary.

"Let 'em fight it out alone!" a cattle-

man shouted.
Gene managed to twist Morgan's

baud in such a way that the man had
to let go of his gun. Morgan rolled

froe, and, getting (o his feet first,

crashed his fist into (Jene's face as the
latter struggled to his knees. That
enraged Gene, who was one of the
straightcst of fighters, and wlien
Morgan ru.shed again ho swung his logs

up and caught the attacker a nasty blow
in the chest. Geno catapulted Morgan
away, jumped to his own feet and
waited for Morgan to rise. Morgan
looked round for his gun. saw it and
made for it, but Frog Millhouse got
there first.

Morgan at once ru.shed at Frog and
knocked him down, but before he could
got his hands to the gun Gene was on
the scene. Morgan stopped a punch
on the point that made liim see stars.

Cursing, he abandoned bis grip of Frog
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and rushed at Gene, who hit him just
twice^ to lay him flat on his back.
"Now. get on your horse and get

out of here!" Gene raged.
The battered Morgan scowled, but

backed away before those clenched fists.

It was Harris, the elderly man who
had suggested that Morgan and Gene
fight it out, who laid down the law now.

"You'll have to get rid of those
sheep. Gene." lie stated. "And iusido
of twenty-four hours. I give you my
word they won't be touched till then,
but I should advise you. Gene, not
to heed this warning."

"All right. I'll have 'em away. I
give you my word," Gene promised.
''Your word don't mean anything!"

sneered Morgan, now safely in the
saddle.

"We're not here to settle personal
grievances, Morgan," Harris said
sternly. "Now, let's get going."
"Twenty-four hours—tha'f doesn't give

us much time," Gene said, as he walked
into the ranch-house. " Why you hold-
ing your arm? Did you get hurt?"
"Oh, it ain't much."
There was a first-aid case in the

house, and Frog had a nasty cut in his

arm where he had fallen on some sharp
stones. Gene bathed the place with
iodine and made Frog yell.

"Don't that stuff hurt! And look at
my arm now—why, I might liave some
disease like smallpox."
"Smallpox—you've got it!" Gene's

e}'es lit up. "I'm sure it'll work."
"Am I crazy, or are you?" demanded

Frog.
"You've given me an idea of how

to get rid of those sheep!" cried Gene.
" We got to get busy before tliose girls

get back."
Sandra had failed to find her friends,

and had so lost sense of direction that
she was glad to sec the road again.
There she encountered a buggy with
Thorpe and Briggs in it. They wished
her good-morning and asked what she
was doing round here.

"Just looking over my ranch."
Sandra gave a regretful smile. "It's
Iiardly what I expected—it's so shabby
and run down."
"That's strange." Thorpe frowned in

bewilderment. "I understood Geno had
been making a lot of improvements
lately."

"Well, I don't see any, do you?"
Sandra stared at the barren hillocks.

"Or that pasture land you spoke of
either, Mr. Briggs."
"Why, but, Miss- Knight, this isn't

" Thorpe broke off because his

friend had kicked him.
"It certainly isn't the place it used

to be." Briggs . winked covertly at
Thorpe. "Of course. I haven't been
here for some time, but I suppose the
droughts and the dust storms ha-.n

worked havoc. What you need is a
smaller place that you could cidtivato
•.iiore intensely. Have you ever thought
about soiling?"
"No, I Yiaven't, but I'm afraid I

wouldn't got much for it."

"Well, I'd be willing to pay five

thousand dollars cash for it right now."
"Five thousand dollars." Sandra

was astonished. "Well, I'd like to
think it over and let you know."
"Why, that ranch ain't worth fifty

dollars," muttered Tliorpe, when the
girl was out of hearing. "Have you
gone soft?"
"How much is the Knight Ranch

worth?"
"A hundred thon.sand or more.''
"Well, that's the only ranch she liai

a legal rigiit fo sell—now do you get
it?"
Thorpe's loose mouth sagged open.
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"You mean she iliiiiks slif's selling

tin's, when ohe's really selling her own
laiK'h?"

"Sure, she'll never recognise the legal

description of the ranch on the deed,"
answered Driggs.

" S;i.y, that's the slickest landgrab I

ever heard of!" cried Thori)e. "But
what about Gene and Frog—they won't
let her do it?"

*' I reclion Gene has been kidding her
for icasons of his own, and we nuist

step in first." Briggs lingered his chin.

"We'll have to figure out some way to

keep them from interfering."

Frog Opens His Mouth Too Wide

SAXDHA rode hark to the ranch, and
on the porch she found hm' three
girl friends very exhausted fron; a

stremious -walk. Gene appeared td say
tliiit the sheep didn't look too grand
and he'd like IVIiss Sandra to bring her
animal husbandry knowledge to bear on
ihem.
"Why, their mouths are all red!"

tried Sandra.

"And so arc their hoofs," pointed
out Gene.
Jane had brought out a large

" doctor " book, and she looked up the
matter.

"Here wc are!" she cried. "The
membranes of the mouth become
swollen and discoloured, livid blotches
appear on lips and skin, and red lines

on the hoofs." She opened her eyes
wide with horror. "What do you think
it is?"

"I can guess!" shrilled Silly. "Foot
and mouth disease."

"And the whole flock is afTected,"
added Peggy. "They'll have to be
destroyed."

" Wc feared as much. Miss Sandra,"
Gena said gloomily. "If you'll go on
up to the house we'll take care of it."

" That was like taking candy from a
kid." chuckled Frog, as the girls dis-

appeared inside the house.
" Yes, but it was all for their own

good. I tell 50U what we'll do. We'll
take 'em to the dance in town to-
night."
"You can't do that," argued Frog.
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they're ih." Someliod.N 'II (ell

wrong ranch.
'

"I intend (o tell Sandra the truth
before we get there." Gene spoke with
confidence. "Now, you take the sheep
into town, get rid of 'em, ship 'em any-
where you like, and I'll see you at the
dance later."

It was getting dark when Frog drove
the truck with the sheen towards town,
and he was jogging along when who
siioiild 'le encounter but Thorpe and
JJriggs in their buggy.

"Where you going with them sheeji?
'

Thorpe demanded.
"I'm going to town. I'm gonna sell

'cm."

"Has ]Miss Knight changed her nn'nd
about raising sheep?" denunuled Uriggs.
"No. but Gene and 1 changed it for

lier," Frog guffawed. The joke was so

good th.^t tiiere would be no harm in

passing it on. "We went and put red

goo all over them sheep's no.ses and all

over their hoofs so that she'd think they
had the hoof and mouth disease."

"Ha, ha. ha! Pretty clever !" Biiggs
held his sides; but the laughter was
forced, for he was thinking hard. He
regained his breath. "Frog, I'll take
those sheep off j'our hands. I've got
an out-of-town customer who caii use
'cm."

"That's fine!" Frog beamed. "But
you mustn't let Miss Knight know, be-

cause she's got to think they're de-
stroyed. And wheie do you want 'em
delivered? I'd kinda like to go to that
dance tonight."

"I'll take 'em lighl now!" Briggs
died with hearty cordiality. "And
we'll lend you a horse, so that you won't
miss the fun. One hoise is all we really

need for the buggy. When you bring
back mj- horse we can go into the
matter of sale."

" Well, gee, Mr. Briggs, you're a
swell guy!" cried the astonished and de-

lighted Frog.

Thorpe and Briggs winked slyly at

each other. Not very far along the
trail they came to some fine pasture
land. Here the two men turned the
sheep lose.

" jVIorgan w ill sine see red when he
finds Autry's sheep on his range!"
cried Thorpe, rubbing his thin hands
together in glee. ^
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Faked Qun-play

GI'JNE picked out the most proent-
able of the boys froiri the KrnVht
Ranch, and with the four girls

went in a big wagon to the cinnce.
Sandra sat on the box seat nv\l (o
tJerie, .ind her three girl friends whim-
pered that they scented a roniance.

" Sandra, there's .something I want (•}

tell you about the ranch."
"Oh, this is a fine time to talk \>\t<U

ncss," .Sandra protested.
"Well, it's important."
She screwed up her small nose and

laughed provokingly.
"And t, sir, don't, want to hear i(."

The wagon pulled up before the lo<\n
hall, outside which was a large cloili

banner <lisplaying the information ihaf
this was a "PIONEEHS l)A>'
l^JANCE." There was dancing for a
while, arul then the master ol ci it

-

monies announced that Mr. Milllxjuse
had just arrived and would oblige with
a conn"c song.
Everybody was happy, and there w.t-

no hint of impending trouble. Gene
was sorry that Sandra had given him
no chance to explain, but he could
explain everything on the way home.
But trouble was brewing because

Briggs had made it his busine.ss to ).o

to the Morgan Ranch. The sour. Imt-
headed Morgan had no time for dninr^.
and was sitting round a fire with 'Tiai y
and drinking heavily.
"Just saw a flock of .sheep on your

land. Morgan," stated Biiggs. " I

didn't know that you turned out to be
a sheep-herder."
"On my land?" Morgan jum)ied 10

his feet.

"Yeah !"

"So that's the way Aulry got 1 id ..f

'em." Morgan buckled on his ^;u'i-

belt. "You don't suppose he's goniN.-.

be at the town dance to-nighi, •'•!

you?"
"It's very likely."

Briggs got into his buggy and drove
furiously into town. Arriving at the

Frog gave the signal and the truck slowly moved forward.
April 2Dtl, 19-3S.
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dance, he sought out Sandra, and was
fortunate to find her for the moment
unattached.
"May I have this dance, Miss

Knight?"
"Certainly."'
Briggs danced round the room several

times, and then guided his partner oi>t

of the crowd.
"I don't want to butt in. Miss

Knight, but I think those boys played
an awful mean trick on you."
"What do you mean?"
"Ohj about *i>ose sheep—I bought

them oaek'
" But they were diseased."
"No, they're perfectly healthy,"

Briggs said with an ominous shake of

his head. "The boys just painted them
up to make them look tliat way. I

imagine it was their idea of a joke

—

they seemed to think it was very
funny."
One can imagine how angry Sandra

was at this news. She decided there

and then that Gene Autry was nothing
more than a smiling, double-crossing

adventurer. The M.C. announceil
before Sandra could find Autry that the

cowboy would sing:

" Stars may come
And stars ma3' go,

Way up in the heavenly blue

But of all the stars that shine to-niglit

None shines as bright as you."

And though Gene sang the song with

his eyes constantly glancing towards
Sandra, ho was a little puzzled by the

fact that the girl did not smile. She
looked exceedingly forbidding, and he
wondered if anything could have gone
wrong. The song over, he walked off

the platform to deafening applause.

"Very funny, aren't you? Anything
for a laugh!" Sandra confronted him
with blazing eyes and crimson cheeks.

"What's the matter?"
"You must have had a good time

laughing over the way you fooled me!"
"You mean—about the sheep?"
" So you admit it."

"Yes, but
"

"Never mind!" she interrupted

fiercely. "And you needn't bother re-

turning to the' ranch to-night, Mr
Autry, for we can get along without
you!" She tinned to her .smirking

comnanion. "Mr. Briggs, will you take

me home?"
"Ghdly!"
"Wait a minuto, Sandra—you don't

understand!" cried Gene.
But with head held high the girl

walked away, and Gene would have
gone after her if Thorpe hadn't stepped
forward to play his part.

"Gene, got your gun with you?"
" Of course not."
"You'd better take this oi?o

—

Morgan's out looking for you."
" Yes, but " Gene muttered in sv.r-

prise.

"There's no (ime to argue. Gene.
He's coming in for a showdown."

"All right," Gene said, taking the

gim.
Thorpe smiled to himself. Besides

the five live shells (here was one fired

shell. Soon he would have his revenge
on Morgan, whom he loathed for stop-

ping him bringing in sheep, and Autiy,
whom he envied for his popidarity.

"Look out!" Thorpe clutched at

Gene's arm. "Here he is!"

A silence fell on the crowd when they
saw Morgan, his ugly features twisted
into a sneer of hatred, standing in the

doov with a six-gun in his hand. No
one was carrying a gtm, and with (he

women everybody stood back (o give

the man passage—they knew Morgan
was a killer. Morgan stalked up to
April 2u(l, 1933.
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Gene and stared at him with gloating
satisfaction.

" Autry, I'm gonna give you some-
thing that you've had coming to you
for a long time."
The two guns came up simultaneously,

but Autry did not fire but jumped to

one side. It was his intention to try

to get to hand grips with this madman
and wrest the g\m away. There was a
roar of tv.o explosions. Morgan
dropped his gun and toppled forward to

crash to the floor.

Naturally, the sheriff was at tho

dance, and with a deputy he took
charge. He looked accus;ingly at Gene.

"I didn't fire my gun, sheriff."

The sheriff took the gun. broke it

and took out the shell that had been
fired

" This doesn't back up your story,

Gene," tho sheriff stated. "It looks

like a case of self-defence, but I'll have
to put you under arrest."
Frog Millhouse, perplexed and

worried—somehow be felt that he had
something to do with this—came to

Gene to see if he could do anything.
"Check the bullet that hit Morgan

and let me know," Gone whispered.
Another disturbance was caused by

the arrival of Tracy, who, when he
heard Autry ihad shot Morgan, wanted
to kill the young foreman. He had
to be forcibly restrained.
Frog managed to have a look at the

bullet-wound on Morgan before the
unconscious rancher was carried awiy.
He went outside to think what he
should do, and overheard the sheriff

speaking to his deputj'.
" Go out and arrest Frog Millhouse

—he may be mixed up in tjils."

Frog made himself scarce, but when
the town was quiet he made his way
by devious twists and turns to the gaol,

where there was only one cell. He
went close to the bars and whistled a
tune that was a signal Gene would
know. Then ho caught hold of the
bars and drew himself up. Gene, who
had been lying on a rough bed, was on
his feet.

" Gene, I can't go and see the
sheriff about that bullet," he whispered.
" Because he's after me, too—w'hat'll I

do now ?
"

" Get back to the ranch and look
after tho girls," ordered Gene. "Try
and square things with Sandra."
"All right, leave it to me," replied

Frog, and hastened away.
Briggs had taken full advantage of

seeing Sandra back to tho Poker
Ranch. What was the use of a place

like this to a girl like Sandra? All
tho boys mistrusted Autry, and she
would be well advised to sell and get

back to tho city where she belonged
"I'll take your offer," Sandra said

as she bade him good-night. "I might
as well sell—I'm going back ICast as

fast as the train will take me."
"I'll have the deed drawn up and the

cheque here first thing in the morning,"
Briggs assured her.

At tho Thorpe Ranch he found his

confederate waiting for ihim, and heard
that Autry was safely behind bars and
likely to stay there.

" We've got to work fast to get the

deed signed and recorded before any-
body gets wise."

1'liorpo chuckled gleefully.

"With Gene in gaol and Frog hiding
out, I don't know who's gonna stop us."

Gaol-break

PEGGY, Silly and Jane caiue back
to the ranch to find Sandra
packing.

" You're a fine one, running out on
us," complained Jane. " What are you
packing for?"-
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"We're leaving to-morrow, and you'd
bettor start packing, too !" was the curt
answer.
After a lot of argument the girls

started to pack. Suddenly Peggy held
up a hand for silence and asked if

she had heard a noise outside.
"Gosh, it's spooky round here,"

shivered Jane.
"I'm not scared," cried Sillv, and

from a shelf took down the rifle that
Gene had brought them that first night.
Clutching the riHe, she stalked out on
to the porch, and saw a figure squatting
down in a corner. "Stand up, you!"
she ordered. "Get your hands in the
air."
Frog Millhouse stumbled into tho

shack.
"So it's you?" Sandra said, hand*

on hips. "What are you doing here?"
" Well, Gene sent me out here to

protect you."
"How thoughtful." Sandra' laughed

scornfully. "Well, you can both look
for new jobs. I'm selling the ranch
to-morrow."
"Ranch—you're selling!" stuttered

Frog. "Not this ranch?"
" Naturally."
"But, Miss Sandra, you can't

"

"And why not?"
Frog was nonplussed.
"Well, Gene wouldn't like it," was

all he could think of to say.

" Am I supposed to turn down five

thousand dollars because Gene wouldn't
like it?" Sandra demanded, and then
pointed a hand at the door. "Get out
of hero !"

Frog tried to argue, but the four
girls seized him and flung him outside
and bolted the door. The girls eventu-
ally went to bed, but they did not sleep
very well.

Gene was lying in his cell, trying to

figure out wliat had happened, when ho
heard that familiar whistle. Dawn was
breaking as he scrambled to his feet.

"Why aren't you with tho girls?"
"Well, they went and run me off,"

Frog called from the window. "Say,
did you know Sandra's leaving to-day,

and she's gonna sell jour ranch?"

"If she does she's a smart girl,"

Gene said with a laugh.
" Well, I should say she is. She's

getting five thousand dollars for it."

"Five thousand dollars?"
"Yes, sir."

"Hold on here." Now Gene was
worried. He paced up and down his

cell. He stopped suddenly. "Why,
the only ranch she's got a right to sell

is her own. Who made that offer?"

"Well, I ain't sure, but Briggs was
out there last night."
"Of course he was—the snake in tho

grass!" cried Gene. "Hurry up and
get me out of here."
Tracy was as much a firebrand as

Morgan, whom ho had regarded as
almost akin to a hero. The shooting
had aroused him to fanatical fury,

and in tho early hours of (ho morning
he called together the cattlemen who
had supported Morgan so en-
thusiastically in stopping the importa-
tion of sheep.

" Listen, men, Morgan is dying

—

murdered by Gene Autry," he raved at

them. "Autry tried to bring sheep
into this country, but Morgan wouldn't
let him. Morgan was out (o protect

our interests, and Autry was out to get

him Are we going to stand by and
see Au(ry get away with this?"

"No!" went up n chorus of protests,

and at tho head of a dozen or more
crazy cattlemen Tracy raced towards
the town gaol.

Gene did not know of this animosity.

He had been one of the most popular
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foi-ciiinii in (lir (Ii>(ii('l^ for yo«rs, hut,

%\li('i(5 calllc ami ^lll'<•l> in-('(oncoriii'(l

iipiiiions can <1iiiiik'' over iiiffliC. Hi)

uoulil liavo pooh-i>ooli(>(l tlio uU'n (jliat.

liion with wlioiii lie l)ud frati-iiiisoil

%voiil(l want l-o lynch liini.

JNIt^ainvhilp, Kiog Millhonso was
woncloiing how ho conltl rcscuo Gone.
All voiy woll for a follow io dciiiaml

that ho 1)0 got, out of gaol, hut wihoii

ono hadn't tho kov and llioio wcmo iron
king a
)OS.sil)lolot, yot if Cono askod for tho ini|)0!

it had to bo achiovod somo way or
other. With a picUaxo ono could havo
hrokon a liolo through tho ago-ohl walls

of tho anoiont gaol, but that would
tako too long. Dosporatoly ho starod
Tound.

A<-roj.s tho street an old sloro was
being pulled down to allow for bigger
premise'!. Parked outside wa.s a lorry.

and Frog"s oyos lit up as he .saw in bold
lettering:

"BOOXEVILLE WRECKING
COMPANY."

On the lorry was a heavy o-anc.
A discordant yelling made Frog dart

behind a tree. Ho saw Tracy and a
number of men rushing down the
street. It flashed to his brain that
they wore going to soo the sheriff, and
the fact that they carried a ropo was
ominous. Frog knew he had got to
act quickly. He sped aero.ss the street.

" Say, mister, how'd you like to make
five bucks!" he demanded of the truck
driver.
"Doing what?" suspiciously de-

manded the man.
'•I want you to pull down that wall

yonder."
The man had no idea, being a

stranger to the to\vn, that the wall was
part of the gaol.

" Docs look a bit rickety. Is it

dangei'ous?"
' Yeah, I want it pulled down to

build a fresh one," lied Frop-. "'It's
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dang<-iiins 'cause I've loosomvl some of

tli(> bricks. You see, my (ruck uilh its

tacKlo ain't got hero jot, and this is

a rush job." Ho took out sonio rnoiiey.

"Fit n)ako it six bucks."
" F can always use six bucks," said

tho fellow. " Hop in !"

Tho duck was driven the hundred
yards or .so down the street to tho gaol,

and the driver rid)bed his chin.
"(Juess we can pull it out with this."

Tfo pointed to the crane and the cable.

Ho backed the (ruck and then got out
again. Leisurely ho (ook out u grap-
pling iion and a hefty length of cable.

F)og could hear the shouting up the
street, and was .scared stiff that Tracy
and the cattlemen would take tho law
into their own hands and charge down
on the gaol. Ho had got the grappling
iron lixed to the prison bars when he
hea rd

:

"Wo want Autry! We want Andy!"'
Luckily the roaring of the engine

killed the so\uid for the truck diiver.
Frog gave the signal for him to get
going. The driver slowly moved for-

ward and just before the cable tightened
speeded >ip.

The grapling iion whisked out the
iron bars as if they were meie sticks,

and also took away a huge part of the
wall, leaving a gaping hole through
which Gene scrambled.
Tracy, with a protesting sheriff, were

on their way to the gaol when they
heard the sound of falling bricks. They
arrived in time to see the whole of the
gaol-house collapse in clouds of dust.
It was Tracy who saw Gene making for
Frog's horse.

"It's Gene!" he shouted. "Plug the
skunk!"
Gene leapt to the saddle, but he knew

that he had a slim chance of getting
awaj' from the guns of the cattlemen.
But there were two people on his side.

The sheriff, who believed in Gene's in-

nocence and was determined that there
shoidd be a fair trial, and his friend,
Frog. Without thought of his own
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danger, Frog rushed forwaid \\av>ii(if

hiis hat at tho < all.loinen as a hignul thut
thoy must not fire.

Two l)ullets from 'J'raoy whined i Nttc
to (Jono before Frog grabbed ilic tun
froi.i the catllema)!. Tho rerpi<.«

enabled Gene to make good his o^^ea^)e.

"Gene's piobably headed for his ovMi
ranch!" cried the sheriff. "We'll get
him (here. Lock Frog iMillhousc itp."

"Whereabout, Hhorifl?" a «l<)iu(y

questioned. "The ' gaol'w kli.da

draughty."
"Then biing Inin along."
The (ruck driver just fttood t'i'>ro

gaping. He had just arrived from the
oast and had (honght (ill then that ili«

west was sleojiy. In about (wo minutes
he had .seen enough (o las( him a life-

time. He took one look at (he wr«v;k
of the prison and decidoil it wouhl ho
best to get out of town as soon as pos-
sible.

Frog, locked to a deputy's wrist by
handcufl's, went in (he sheriff's car.
Down the street behind the posse of
cattlemen went the sheriff and a ctoitd

of distant dust Frog knew would be bis

friend. The sheriff speeded |)ast the
horsemen.
Gene took a short cut over a hill, p,n>l

the sheriff had to keep to the roail, bid.

the old car was fast, and (hey got round
this hill before the cowboy. The sheriff

pulled up his car right in the path of
the oncoming horseman and siciiallc-il

for Gene to stop.
But Gene dare not be captured. He

drove Champion straight at the car,

and when the sheriff ducked down the
horse rose gracefully into the air in a
spectacular jump.
The deputy whipped out his gun, buf,

Frog hit the man with his sombrero and
kicked the sheriff. In the confu.sion he
managed to take the key from »he
ignition and pretended to thiow it out
of the car.

"Get out and Irelp find (hat key!"
shouted the angry sheriff.

I had to get out to stop you selling your very valuable ranch for about a hundredth part of what it's worth !
"

cried Gene and snatched the cheque from the startled girl.

April 2n<\. j;-3S,
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As they were searching the posse of

cattlemen came charging past.

"That mob's out to get Autry!"
raved the exasperated sheriflF. "Thanks
to Tou thej-'l! more than Hkely get him.
I was trying to protect him."
"Oh. well, in that case," Frog

straightened his back and opened his

hand. '•Here's the key. Come on, let's

go!"

The Deed is Signed

AT a titble sat Sandra, whilst in the
background were grouped her
three friends—all looking very

discontented at having to leave. Briggs
and Thorpe were fawning round the

girl, and watching her anxiously as slie

scanned the deed that the two rascals

had drawn up so cunningly.

Wlien Sandra started to turn over the

page they looked at each other ner-

vously.
"1 can assure you, Miss Knight, that

that deed is quite in order," murnuired
Briggs. "Everything is set down
very clearly. A lot of the names are

boundaries, which you would know
nothing about as you are a comparative
stranger to this district."

"I back that up, Miss Knight,"
added Thorpe. '" These bills of sale

ha\e to be long-winded to be legal."

He laughed at his attempt at joking.
" Are you sure this describes the

property correctly?" Sandra said un-

certainly. "I don't like signing any-

thing I haven't read properly."

"I can assure you there's nothing to

worry "your pretty head aboijt." Briggs'
hand shook slightly as he held out a

pen. "Sit down. Miss Knight, and sign

on this line. There's always a lot of

business in town, and this deed should
be handed in at the earliest possible

moment."
"Well, I suppo.se I had better sign."

Sanda took the pen and sat down at a

table. "Which line do I sign on?"
"This one," both men cried together.
Sandra dipped her pen in tho ink

and hesitated again. She was going
away and she would never see Gene
again. She knew that was going to

make her very luihappy. She nuist

banish this double-crossing rogue out
of her heart. Probably in time she
would forget. Yet it would be hard.
It would have been so easy to have
been happy out here under the sun and
in this glorious air. Her three friends

did not want to go, and that made her
feel miserable.

Sandra seemed to see the document
through a haze.
"Sign here," urged Briggs.
The girl, making up her mind,

signed her name bodly. Briggs
snatched it up and peered at it. then
from his pocket he produced a cheque
for five thousand dollars.

"Are you quite satisfied. Miss
Knight?" asked Thorpe.
"I suppose so," gloomily answered

Sandra, staring at the cheque.

"Good-day, Miss Knight. Good-day,
ladies." Briggs clutched at his com-
panion's arm.
"Good-day, Miss Knight," Thorpe

cried.

The two men hastened to the door,
almost falling over (hemseves to get
out. They clattered down the wooden
stejjs of llic veranda and ran to their

car. They piled themselves inside and
slammed the door. Speedily they drove
away.

"Well, that's that," murmured
Sandra. "Guess I'm sorrv to leave."
Meanwhile, Geno was leading the

posse a fine danco. Ho could make tho
ranch before the pursuit, but he wanted
April 2n(l. 193bi.
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a few minutes clear, so he headed
touaids a valley, witli the cattlemen like
a pack of lavaging wolves in close pur-
suit. In the valley was a big fence ttiat

separated his ranch from the Knight
property, and it was very high. Gone
jumped that fence like a bird, but it

was too high for the cattlemen. The
young foreman was over the hill and out
of sight by the time the cursing Tracey
had managed to open the gate.
Tho four girls was just finishing their

packing when they heard tho clutter of
hoofs. Unceremoniously the door was
burst open.

"IJid you sell?" yelled Gene.
" Why, of course," cried Sandra, and

held up the cheque. "Why aren't you
in prison ?"

"Because I had to get out to stop you
selling yoiu' very valuable ranch for

about a hundredth part of what it's

woith." Geno snatched the cheque
from her hands. "Was that Briggs and
Thorpe that just left here?"
"Yes," cried .Sandra. "But "

"I've got to stop 'em before they get
to the county seat!" cried Gene. "See
you later."

"I like that young man," Silly said

as the}- watched him ride away and saw
him leap a fence like a swallow. "He's
a go-getter."
"But why did he steal that cheque?"

cried Sandra.
"I don't think he did steal it,"

opined Jane. "And I don't believe
Gone shot Morgan. Most of tho boys I

met at the dance had a big opinion of

Gene."
"In my opinion he's a straight-

shooter," said Silly, brandishing the

rifle. "I'd like anvbody to say
different."

"Maybe his fat friend Frog's on tho
level," hopefully murmured Peggy, who
had a soft spot for that yodelling
Romeo. "And one thing I am sure
about is that I don't like Briggs or
Thorpe."
"Oh, girls." wailed Sandra. "I think

we've misjudged Geno. I wish "

she broke off as a posse of cattlemen
appeared
want."
"Have

Tracy.
"No!" the girls shouted in unison.
"Tie's been around hero. We know

" Tracev jerked up as he saw the

rifle.

"You get to blazes outa here!"
ordered Silly.

"We've seen him," a cattleman
shouted. "Come on, men I"

The whole posse vanished among the
hill.-.. A minute later the sheriff ap-

peared on the scene, and the girls learnt
with horror that the cattlemen were out
to lynch Gene.

In the Nick of Time

BRIGGS and Thorpe h.^d gone some
distance when they heard the
sound of shooting, and looked

roiuid apprehensively.
"They're after us!" cried the cowardly

Thorpe.
"No, you sap. They're after Gene,"

retorted Briggs. "I wonder how he
got free?"

"Stop wondering and step on the
gas," shrieked Thorpe. "They may be
after Gene, but he's after us. Get
going!"
Gene Autry outdistanced his pursuers,

but ho could not hope to overtake the
car, but the twists aiul turns of tho trail

enabled him to lake short cuts. A water
splash helped him consideraljly, so that

as tho overheated car chugged into

town Gene was not more than two
hundred yards behind, and liis noble
hor.se was showing no sigfns of flagging.

"Oh, I wonder what they

vou seen Autrv ?" demanded
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Gene was holding his rope in his
hands.
Briggs had to slow down and stop the

engine by the town hall, and the seconds
used were valuable to Gone. The cow-
boy veined in his horse as Briggs and
Thorpe, side by side, ran towards the
main entrance. A rope snaked through
the air, and it landed over their heads.
Steel-like hands drew tho rope taut, and
as Champion moved forward at his

master's orders tho two rogues were
jerked off their feet.

'Like a flash Gene was out of the
saddle and, holding the rope taut,

stepped towards his prostrate prisoners.
In Briggs' hand was the deed that
Sandra had signed.
"Gimme that!" raged Gone, and

wrenched it away.
"That's mine!" screamed Briggs.
Gene's only answer was to tear the

document into small pieces.

Tracy and the cattlemen came clutter-

ing into town. By now they had ridden
off a great deal of their fanatical rage.
Moreover, they sensed that there was
something mysterious about the whole
affair that needed explaining, and when
they saw Gone standmg over two roped
men they just drew rein and waited for

some sort of explanation.
A roar and another car was on the

scene. Out piled the sheriff, his deputy
and Frog.
The cattlemen began to close in and

Gene, a contemptuous grin on his face,

made no attempt to escape.

"You want me for shooting Morgan,"
he said clearly. "Well, I didn't shoot
him."
"And he's right, men!'| The sheriff

raised his hands for attention. "One of

my deputies rode out to report that the

hospital have rung through to say
that Morgan's conscious and bettor.

Morgan says he saw who shot him. It

was Thorpe."
Those fiery cattlemen felt very small

at the injustice they had done.
Tracy got down from his horse, and

with head bowed stepped forward, then
lie looked shamefaced at the foreman.
"I'm right sorry, CJene."
" That's all right, Tracy." Gene took

tho outstretched hand. "I'd go a long
way my.self to keep this country from
being ruined by sheep."
When Briggs and Thoipe had boon

locked up in the strongest room the

sheriff could find Gone and Frog rode
back to the Pokor Ranch. Theio was
a lot of explaining that had to be done.

At any rate, tho girls did not go East,

by tho next train. In fact, they all

nioved down to the Kniglit Ranch,
where the cowboys gave them a rousing
reception. In tho evening there was a

kind of celebration party, and afterwards
Frog and Gene and the girls did some
singing.

"When it's Splingtime in tho Rockies
I'm coming back to you.

liittio sweetheart of the mountains
With you bonny eyes of blue.

Once again I'll say 1 love you
While the birds sing all tho day."

Sang Gene with his eyes turned to

Sandra, who was blushing and laugh-

ing.

"When it's Springtime in the Rockies,
Oh, in the Rockies far away."

Frog and tho covvboys liellowed the
chorus. Peggy whispered in his ear
that .she could hear the sound of wed-
ding bells.

(By permission of the British Lion Film
Corporation, Ltd., starring Gene Autry,
Smiley Burnette and Polly Rowles.)
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The formula of an invention calculated to revolutionise modern warfare—that was the

secret which cost one man his life and involved others in a network of deadly intrigue.

A smashing serial-drama packed with thrills, starring Grant Withers

Read This First

Pat O'Hara and Sam Maloncy, Los
Angeles radio cops, are summoned to

the Wellington Steel WorJcs, where
John Adams is demonstrating a metal
which he has invented and which is

known as flexible steel.

The police have received an anony-
mous warning stating that an attempt
is to be made on the life of Adams,
with wluisc small son Pinky the two
radio patrolmen arc acquainted.

The warning proves genuine, for
before Pat O'Hara and Maloncy can
reach the steel works Adams is

viurdered, and the formula of his

invention disappears mysteriously.

.1 man named Selkirk is arrested on
tii'^picion, and in the course of an
investigation Pat O'Hara becomes
friendly with Selkirk's sister Mollif,

who persuades him her brother is

innocent.
Later, though admitting he took the

formula, Selkirk declares that he did so

to prevent it falling into the hands of

.idams' murderer. He adds that in his

opinion the cidprit may be one of tixo

men—Harrison, head of a steel com-
pany which rivals the Wellington. Plant—or Tahata, agent of an Asiatic
government—and he rcquisis permission
to visit the scene of the crime and test

a theory he Arts evolved.

Selkirk is shot dead ere he can put
that, theory to the test, and later the

Adams' formula comes into the
possession of his sister Molly, who is

accompanied by Pat O'Hara to the city

dump, where Pinky is at present living.

It is Molly's intention to hand over
the formula to Pinky, but she and Pat
are set upon by Harrnson and two oj

the lattcr's accomplices, and Pat,
knocked senseless, falls in the shadow

of a boiler-engine that suddenly ex-

plodes owing to an excess of steam-
pressure.

Now Read On

Flight

WITH the echoes of the explosion
ringing in their ears, Pinky
Adams and Molly Selkirk

wheeled round and saw the prostrate
figure of Pat O'Hara lying motionless
near the wrecked boiler-engine. At the

same time they beheld the two men
known as Dorgan and Clegg running
down thy road in their own direction,

obviously intent on making good their

escape with Harrison.

Dorgan and Clegg passed Molly and
her youthful companion without paying
any heed to them, and they came up
with Harrison as the latter was talking
urgently to the cab-driver who had
brought Pat O'Hara and Molly to the
scene

It was clear that Harrison was
endeavouring to persuade the taximan
to drive him awaj' from the city dump.
B\it Dorgan and Clegg apparently re-

minded the steel magnate tliat there

was no need to rely on the cab as a

means of transport, for they led him to

a commodious shed higher up the road
and presently the three of them wci-e

issuing from that shed in a powerful
car that had been concealed there.

As for Pinky and Molly, they were
torn between their concern for Pat

EPISODE 10—

" A Bargain With Death "

O'Hara and a desire to follow the

crooks, and they were still hovering on
the road in an uncertain fashion \\h>'n

they perceived a sleek grey form piii^ii-

ing the departing automobile.
It was the form of Pinky 's wolf-

hound Irish, recovered from the blow
which Dorgan had dealt him earlier

on, and, overtaking the car before 't

could gather speed, the dog leapt oi: to

a luggage-carrier at the back of iho

vehicle and managed to gain a foot-

hold there.

He was still crouching on (hat cairier

when the auto swung out of sight, and,

exchanging a significant glance. Pinky
and Molly lost no time in making fo'-

the huddled body of Pat and examinini?

the plain-clothes officer to discover the

extent of his injuries.

There was an ugly bruise on his lieail

where the blackjack wielded by Dorgasi

had struck him. Yet so far as Pinky
Adams and Molly Selkirk couhl t»/ll

he was otherwise unhurt, and when he

recovered consciousness some ten

minutes later he corroborated their im-

pression that the explosion had caused

him no liarm, for when they asked him
how he felt he complained of nothing

but a violent headache.
To his two friends it seemed miracu-

lous that he had come off unscathed so

far as the bursting of the boiler-eni;ine

was concerned. But the truth was. it

was lucky for him that he had been

lying senseless on the ground when tiie

blast had occurred, for the flying fia:;-

ments of metal that had been hurled

far and wide had passed high above liis

prostrate figure.

Owing to the throbbing in his head,

however, it was some little time ere he
could collect his wits and remember all

that had taken place. Then, os he

recalled the events which had prec<>de«J

.\pril 2iiil, Vj'ii.
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the stunning blow he had received, he
struggled to his feet and spoke to

MoUy Selkirk in a terse voice.

"The formula!" he panted. "Did
Harrison get away with it?"

"Yes," the girl answered heavily,

"he got away with it—lie and the two
men who were with him. Tliey niadc off

in a roadster."

"But Irish is on the luggage-carrier
of that roadster," Pinky Adams struck
in, "and from what I know of him he'll

stick there till those crooks get to their

destination—wherever that may be.

You see, Pat, one of those men hit him
M'ith a life-preserver before you- and
Molly showed up, and though he's

usually docile enough, Irish never for-

gets or forgives anybody that ill-treats

him. He'll probably go for the guy
that struck him as soon as the car
stops."
"If he does, he's liable to get him-

self laid out for keeps," Pat murmured,
whereupon an anxious expression
dawned on Pinky's features.

"Gee, Pat, you'i-e right!" the lad
faltered. "I—I hadn't thought of that.

Pat, what are we gonna do? If any-
thing happened to Irish I'd never get
over it."

Pat clapped a hand on the boy's
shoulder.
"You and Molly give mo the details

af that roadster," he said, "and I'll call

:ip police headquarters on the nearest
'phone and have 'em broadcast a des-

cription to all patrols. Then maybe
those crooks will be picked up before
Irish can come to any harm."
Neither Pinky nor Molly could give

him many particulars regarding the car
in which Harrison and his confederates
had made their getaway. But Pat
figured that the presence of a dog on
its luggage-carrier would render that
vehicle noticeable, and he was soon in

communication with headquarters, using
the telephone installed in the office of

old man Crockett the junk meichatit,
for that worthy had not locked up his

premises when he had left the dump
some time previously.

Pat having made his report to bead
quarters, Molly informed him that now
.she had seen where the orphaned Pinky
was living she felt that the boy ought
to he in more congenial surroundings,
and suggested that ho should make his

hon\e witli her for the time being. And
though lie had been happy enough at

the dump, Pinky was persuaded to

accept Molly's hospitality when Pat
supported the girl's proposal, so tliat

presently the three of them were walk-
ing do\' n the road to the ramshackle
abode the lad had hitherto occupied.

Here the boy packed his most prized
helongiugs into a small case. Then, in

company with Pat and Molly, he made
liis way to the taxicab which had
fetched the girl and the police officer

from town.

The driver loeked at them askance
as tliey approached. He was probably
soiaewhat ashamed at failing to leiul

a hand in the figlit that had taken place,

for Pat had made no secret of the fact

tliat he was a plain-clothes police-ofTiccr

when he had engaged the fellow's ser-

vices. However, Pat did not reproach
the mail for his chicken-heartcdness,
merely giving him Molly's address and
telling him to drive there as fast as he
could.
Half an hour afterwards the former

radio cop was bidding "good-bye" to

Molly and I'inky outside the city iipart-

ment house in which the girl's flat was
located. Then he instructed the taxi-

man to convey him to police liead-

quarteis. and on aniving there lie paid
April 2n(l, 1938.
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off the cab-driver and hurried lo the
wireless-room.
He found Sam Maloney there, and

after an exchange of greetings Sam re-

ferred to those agents of Tahata who
had been so neatly tricked when they
had attempted to shadow Pat and
Molly.
"I led 'em right to headquarters,

Pat," He said, "an' it was only when
they moved past that they realised yon
an' Molly Selkirk weren't in the police

car any longer. They accelerated like

blazes tlien, an* the last I saw of 'em
they were headed cast."
Pat looked at him ruefully.
"Yeah, we got rid of Tahata's mob

all right," he muttered. "But a lot

of good it did Molly and me. You've
heard what happened down at the
dump, of course?"
"Sure." Sam rejoined, "and I've

been waitin' here in the hopes of hearin'

that Harrison an' the guys with him
have been picked up."
He glanced at an officer who was

seated at a short-wave radio set. It was
this officer's duty to relay instructions

to patrols and to deal with all in-

coming reports, aftd about twenty
minutes after Pat O'Hara had joined
Sam Maloney the man at the wireless

set received a message relating to Pinky
Adams' wolfhound, which Pat had des-

cribed in detail when he had telephoned
headquarters from the city clump.

It was a message to the effect that a

patrol had found tlie dog wandering
in a distressed condition along an out-

of-town highway known as the Cold-
water Road, and there being no trace

of the auto on whose luggage-carrier it

had been riding, the animal hadf been
taken to a veterinarj' surgeon living

on the outskirts of the city.

The address of that surgeon was given
in the report, and not long afterwards
Pat O'Hara and his comrade Sam
Maloney were driving thither.

Sure enough, the dog that had been
left there in the veterinary surgeon's
caie was Irish, and on Pat and Sam
identifying the wolfhound the medical
man told them that an examination had
revealed abrasions on the animal's body
whicii were vmdoubtedly due to heavy
and brutal kicks. The creature now
seemed to have recovered from its ill-

tieatnient, however, and the surgeon
offered no objection when Pat suggested
that he and Sam should take cliarge of

Irish.

When the two police officers had re-

turned to their car with the animal, Pat
instructed Sam to drive out to the

Coldwatei- Road, and then, on reaching
that highway, he ordered his friend to

bring the automobile to a standstill.

The moment Sam had done so, Pat
o|)ened the door nearest to him and
turned Irish loose, whereupon his

colleague looked at him blankly.
"What's the idea, pardner?" he

queried.
Pat was climbing out of the car, and

he glanced smilingly at Sam as tlie

latter emerged after him.
"Pinky claims that this pooch of liis

has more intelligence than a lot of

human beings, Sam," he declared,

"and this is where we test the truth

of that statement."'
The other's rubicund face betrayed

perplexity.
" IIo'.v come ?"

"Well." Pat replied, "Irish was laid

out down at the dump by a clout over
tlie head, and from what Pinky told me
he certainly didn't get any kicks

there
"

"Go on."
"That indicates lo nip," Pat con-

tinued, "that Irish stuck with Harrison
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and those other rats until they came
to their destination—and got the kicks
then. As soon as those crooks' car
stopped he probably tried to tackle the
man who liad crowned him earlier on,
and no doubt he was booted out of it

for his pains.
"And now," he added, "we're going

to give Irish the opportunity of leading
us to the spot where those skunks went
to cover, see?"

While he had been speaking the wolf-
hound had moved a little way from
the police auto, and presently it paused
and looked back at tlie car and the two
plain-clothes men who were standing
beside it. Then it padded forward
again for a few yards, stopped once
more to throw another glance in the

directicm of Pat and Sam, and finally

resumed its progress along the road.

It was clear that Irish was inviting
tlieni to accompany him, and Pat
gripped Sam by the lapels of the coat
exidtantly.
"It seems like Pinky Adams was

right about his dog's intelligence." he
said. "That wolfhound is asking us to

follow him. or I'm a Dutchman. Come
on, buddy, get in behind that wheel
and we'll drive after him slowly."

The Spy

A TELEPHONE was ringing in-

sistently in the office once
tenanted by the president of the

Harrison Iron and Steel Works. It

was not the telephone which W. H.
Harrison had been accustomed to use

in the normal course of business, but
an auxiliary instrument attached to

a private wire.
Harrison's sanctum was vacnnt at the

moment. But next door to the apart-
ment was the laboratory occupied by
Stevens, the company president's chief

research chemist and right-hand man,
and before very long Stevens came
through from the laboratory to answer
the call.

Mechanically he picked up the re-

ceiver of the 'phone whose bell was
ringing, and as mechanically he spoke
into the mouthpiece.
"Hallo?" he queried.
A man's voice reached his ear, a

voice that he had no difficulty in

identifying.
"I want to talk to Stevens."
The research chemist's eyes dilated.

"Harrison!" he blurted. "Say, I

was beginning to wonder if the police

had caught up with you. _
Yes, yes, this

is Stgvei's speaking. Where are you,

anyway?"
"At niy shooting-box in the hills,"

came the reply. "I'm up here with
Clegg and iDorgan. And listen,

Stevens. I've got the formula—the
Adams formula. I grabbed it from the

Selkirk girl."

The scientist drew in liis breath.

"You've got the Adams fornnda ?"

he reiterated. "Well, that's fine,

Harrison. But you're not kidding your-

self that your "shooting-box is a safe

hide-our, are you? Why, the police

are bound to check up eventually on
all the iiroperty you own, and they'll

send a
"

Harrison cut in on him.
"I know, I know!" he siuipped.

"But I'm not staying here any longer

than I can hell). I intend to liead for

the border at the earliest possible

moment."
There was a pause, and then the

proident of the Harrison Steel Company
went on speaking. '

"You'd bitter pull out with me,
Stevens." he said, "But bcfoie you
leave the office I want you to get hold

of some negotiable bonds belonging to
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mo. Tlioy"i-o in I lie salo there, and j-oii

know the roinl)ii>ation of that sale."
"Yes, Harrison," Slovens answered

liuskily. "I know (lie combination."
"Then get hnsy. You'll Ihul (ho

bonds in a satchel. Bring (.hem out
liiMo as soon as possible."
"Sure, llairisoii. I won't waste any

(imo.
_
Le(,'s see, that shooting-box of

yoins is in Diablo Canyon, isn't it?"
"That's light," Stevens' omiiloycr

answered, "and .vcmr best route is via
the ('oldwat<'r Road. I'll expect you
witliin the hour."
Stevens hung up, and, as he did .so, a

man who had been listening at the door
of the oHice (ip-tocd across an outer
rooin and niailo a stoaltliy exit. Ho
was a man who held an unimportant
|iost in the Harri.son Steel Works, but
who was actually in the pay of Tahata

—

a man who had been detailed to keep
the Asiatic informed regarding any de-
vi'lopinents at the premises of that con-
cern—and, after quitting the vantage
point from which ho had heard the
conversation of the unsuspecting
Stevens, ho loft the company's offices and
repaired to a public 'phone booth not
far from tho site they occupied.
Fifteen seconds after he had entered

that call-lxi.x ho was in communication
with (he Oriental to whom he was
.secretly allied, and, in his private suite

at tho Hotel Cairo, Tahata listened to
his agent's report with earnest attention.
Then, having received that report, the
Asiatic crossed to the door of a room
that adjoined the one in which he had
answered his hireling's 'phone call.

Zutta, his secretary, was in that room,
and Tahata spoke to him tersely.

"Is Franklyn in the hotel?" he de-
manded.

" Yes, master. I believe he is."

"Then bring him to me at once,"
Tahata instructed.

Zutta hurried off to do liis bidding,
and returned in a little while with that
individual who seemed to be a complete
slave to Tahata's will.

Tlie Eastern diplomat stepped towards
Franklyn as the latter appeared in com-
pany with Zutta, and his penetrating
eyes searched the expressionless, trance-
like face of the man whom his secretary
had fetched into his presence.
"Franklyn," he said, "you failed me

in your allotted task of keeping a watch
on Molly SelJiirk. Nevertheless, I have
it on the authority of another of my
agents that we need no longer concorn
uiirselves with tho Selkirk girl, because
ihe Adams formula, which means so
much to me, has changed hands."
Franklyn's features remained iinpos-

size, but Zutta craned forward with a
look of eager inquiry on his swarthy
countenance.

" The formula has changed hands,
master?"

_
he echoed. "I'hen who

possesses it now ?"

Tahata resixmded to the question with-
out removing his gaze from Franklyn.

"Harrison possesses it now," he an-
nounced deliberately. "Harrison, presi-
dent of the Steel Company that bears
his name—Harrison, whom the police are
'iceking to arrest on a charge of at-
(empted murder."
Zutta moistened his lips.

"Then if wc can find out where Hai'i'i-

son is before the police can get (o him

He was interrupted by (he other
Asiatic.

"I know where Harrison is, Zutta,"
Tahata declared, still focusing his atten-
tion on Franklyn. "My informant over-
heard a conversation between our friend
Harrison and his chief research chemist,
Stevens. In the course of that conver.sa-
tioii it came out that Harrison was
hiding in a shooting-box that he owns
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up in (he hills. Slevcns is to Join him
(hero with some negotiable bonds. Those
bonds, 1 may add, are of no interest to
me. The jioint is, Harrison apparent.ly
(old Stevens (hat ho had secured the
Adams formula."
He paused, and then addressed liim-

self (o Franklyn.
"Harrison's shooting-box is situated

in a ravine known as Diablo Canyon,"
he observed. "My informant could not
tell me precisely where Diablo Canyon
is, and 1 am not familiar widi (he hill-

country myself. ]5nt it seems (hat (he
Coldwatcr Hoad passes close to the spot
in question, and it will be your duly to
sec that some of my men are sent to
that road for (he purpose of (railing
Sievens, who is known (o several of
them by sight. As for youiS(-lf, you
will travel there separately and see (hat
no mistakes are made. I want that
foi mula—do j-ou understand ?"

Franklyn bowed his head submissively.
"Your commands will be obeyed," he

rejoined, and, turning on his heel, ho
strode from the room.

The Hide-out

BACK nt (he office whore, unbeknown
(o him, his telephone conversation
with his chief had been overheard

by a furtive eavesdropper, Stevens was
kneeling before a safe which he had
opened and was searching for the bonds
that Harrison had mentioned.
Ho located them. As Harrison had

said, they were reposing in a satchel,

and, after satisfying himself as to the
contents of that satchel, Stevens thrust
the leather receptacle under his arm and
hunied from the office.

A minute or two later lie was driving
through tho city's streets in a small car
that he possessed, but, though he
travelled at a rapid pace where traffic

conditions allowed, it took him fully
half an hour to gain the outskirts of
town and pick up the Coldwatcr Road.
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Tt was .ns lie opened up along lU'm

highway (hat a big tourer swung tjut

of a side-road and i)ioceede<I to follow
him. That (ouii-r was oceujiied by ik

groiij) of men in (ho employ of 'I'ahala,

bid, sinco (he individual in control of it

was careful not to press after Ste\>'iis

too closely, (ho research chemist faileil

(o aiiprehend (hat he was lieing tiailetl,

and pushed on for mile after mile with-
out suspecdug I hat circinnstance.
Ho had left lln' ci(y far behind him

when, (iirning a beiul, he espied a clone«|

car ahead ol liiiii. It was moving very
.slowly, an<l ordinarily Stevens would
have paid lidle a(ten(ioii to it, but as
he was overtaking it Ik; noticed (hat a
sleek, silver-grey w<j|fliound was troKing
in front of it, and, struck by (ho odrl-

ncss of this, ho glanced curiously at tho
inmates of the saloon car in passing hy.
Next instant he was cramming hi.s

foot hard down on the accelerator. For
the occupants of that slow-movini?
automobile wore Pat O'Hara and Sam
-Maloney, and, although the latter was :i

stranger to Stevens, (ho research chemist
had seen Ihe other police officer during
a visit Pat had once paid to the ]lani-
son Steel Works.
Neither Pat nor Sam showed any in-

teiest in Stevens as he came abreast of
them and forged past them, for (hey
wer(>. too intent on keeping track of Irish
to observe other users of the road. 'J'licy

were equally oblivious, too, of tho open
touring-car which swept by them shortly
after Stevens had disappeared rouiid a
curve about a couple of In-.ndred yards
farther along the highwa)-.
Not much more than a stone's throw

beyond that curve, Stevens braked
sharply and turned on to a secondary
road which branched off through a
country of rolling hills, and only a fevv

minutes afterwards he was driving into

a ravine where a timbered hunting lodge
was situated.

It was the shooting-box owned by

Pat gripped Sam by the lapels of the coat exultantly. " It seems
like Pinky Adams was right about his dog's intelligence," he said.
" That wolfhound is asking us to follow him, or I'm a Dutchman."

.\pril 2nd, 1938.
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Harriso... and, tli.iwinij up in front of it

tvith a screeching of brakes, Stevens
scjpamblod out of his automobile and ran
to the door of the dwelling.

The door was opened from within even
as he was approaching it, and Harrison,
CMegg and Dorgan appeared on the
threshold.
"You didn't waste any time

.
getting

here, Stevens," Harri.son said to the
chemist, in a tone of satisfaction.

Stevens' response was delivered in

Itreathloss accents.

"No," he panted, "and it's just as

well. Back on the Coldwater Eoad I

passed that guy O'Haia. He was in a

car with a feller that I imagine to be
another police ofliccr. They were tailing

a dog—a wolfhound—and they may be
. headed this way."

Consternation had dawned on the faces

of Harrison, Dorgan and Clegg.

"A wolfhound!" the first-named

ejaculated. "I'll --ay they're headed
this way ! That brut e got aboard the

, roadster that brought us here, and at-

i tacked Dorgan as soon as we stepped

I

out. We booted it down the road, and
: thought no more about it. But I'd

j
have brained the cur if I'd ever imagined

! it would bring the police here!"

i
Stevens ptused his lips.

'• "It's too late now to talk about what

I
you should have done," he jerked.

i

"We've got to get out of here, Harri-
' son. and we've got to get out quick.

I've left the engine of my car ninning,
and the bonds arc in a satchel on the
hack seat."

"We won't use your car, Stevens,"
Harrison answered tensely. "The
roadster is parked in the garage at the
side of the lodge, and we'll make our
getaway in it, because it's a whole lot

faster than j-our outfit. Look, you pick
, vp those bonds and put this formula
hi the satehel with 'em. Clegg, you
lu\rry round and get the roadster started
up."
Clegg darted oft to obey his com-

mand. Meanwhile, Harrison had with-
drawn a folded document from his pocket
and handed it to Stevens. It was the
vital formula that had cost John Adams
his life—the fornnila for the maniifacture
of flexible steel—and on receiving it

Stevens sped to his auto to collect the
satchel containing the bonds and to

place the precious document in that re-

, coptacle before joining Clegg at the
garage.

As for Harrison, ho took Dorgan by
the arm and ducked back into the in-

terior of the hunting-lodge with him.
"We're going to make this trip fully

iivmed," the steel magnate said. "If
O'Hara and that other officer try to chase
US, we'll fight it out with 'em."

There was no lack of guns and am-
nnmition in the .shooting-box, and in

less than a minute Harrison and Dorgan
wore re-emerging from the dwelling,
Iheir pocket; stuffed with cartridges,
firearms in thr.r hands. And as they
sallied forth th>v saw Clegg driving the
roadster from ttie garage—saw Stevens
hastening towards that auto from his

own car, with the satchel containing the
bonds and the formula held tightly
under one arm.

Stevens piled in beside Clegg. By
lliat time Harrison and Dorgan were
starting for the roadster as well. But
"they were never destined to reach it,

for all at onco a big tourer raked int_o

view and swung between them and their

objective.

It was the tourer occupied by Tahata's
agents, and, every one of them grasping
a revolver, they blundered out of the
vehicle to prevent Harrison's escape.
"No yuh don't!" one of them said to

the steel magnate. "Stand where yon
A|>iil iiiul, 1»3S.
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are,' an' pass over that formula. We
know you've got it

!"

Harrison glanced in the direction of
the roadster. It had come to a halt
only a yard or two clear of the garage,
and Clegg and Stevens were gaping
anxiously towards their employer and
Dorgan and the group of newcomers.
Then all at once Harrison mad<> a des-

perate attempt to dodge past Tahata's
underlings, and Doigan followed suit.

That concerted bid to gain the
roadster sealed the doom of the two of
them, for there was a blatter of gun-
play, and, each recoiling as a leaden
slug ripped through his bod3', Dorgan
and Harrison slumped to the ground

—

the former dying instantaneously, his

chief uttering a long, drawn-out moan
before the life went out of him like the
dwindling flame of a spent candle.
Over in the roadster, Clegg was

spurred into frantic activity by tlie dual
murder he and Stevens had witnessed,
and, with the awe-stricken scientist

cowering at his side, he worked clutch-

pedal, gear-lever and accelerator to send
the car roaring on to the canyon road,
where he swung sharp to the right and
drove for the far end of the ravine.

Tahata's men made no attempt to

challenge the flight of Clegg and
Stevens. Their business was concerned
with Harrison—or at least they believed
it was. not knowing that the formula
had changed hands. It was only when
they had searched the steel magnate's
body, and, Dorgan's as well, that they
guessed the paper which they were seek-

ing was in the departing roadster.

"Those birds in that two-seater must
have the formula !" one of the niurderous
ruffians shouted then. "Come on, you
guj-s, let's get after 'cm!"

"They packed into the tourer, and it

was soon on the move. Yet even as

it was storming away in pursuit of the
vehicle that held Clegg and Stevens,
another automobile entered the canyon

—

the automobile containing Pat O'Hara
and Sam Maloney.

Irish was still trotting ahead of the
police car, but at sight of the two
crumpled bodies lying in front of the
hunting-lodge Sam thrust his foot on the
accelerator and put on a spurt that car-

ried the auto past the wolfhound, and
the plain-clothes' men had reached the
scene of the murder and wore stooping
over the victim when Pinky's dog came
up.
"Neither Harrison nor this fellow

with him will ever talk, Sam," Pat said

grinrly, as he straightened from a
cursory examination of the bodies. "But
somebody is going to."

He glanced down the canjon trail, on
which tourer and roadster were still in

view. Then, gathering Irish in his arms,
he climbed l)aek into the police car,

smnnioning his comrade to the steering-

whe<-l at the same time.
"After those other outfits, Sam!" lie

rapped out. "And step on it!"

In another moment the police car was
pulling away from the hunting-lodge,
and, thoughthe trail through the ravine
was scarred with rnts and pot-holes, Sam
drove the automobile along it in head-
long style. Nevertheless, the pace set by
Clegg and equalled by the man at the
wheel of (he tourer was no less furious,

and the police car did not gain an inch
until all at once the vehicle in which
Tahata's men were travelling executed
a stiddon swerve that carried it off the

road.
Almost simultaneously the echoes of

a sharp report came up tlio ravine and
reached the eai^S of Sam Maloney an<l

Pat O'Hara, and an instant afterwards
the latter observed that one of the
tourer's rear tyres had become flat.

"Those fellows are ditched, Sam,''
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he ejaculated, "and unless they scatter
we'll grab every mother's son of 'em."
The rogues did not scatter. "True,

they observed the approach of Pat ancl
Sam, but, seeing the two detectives for

the fii-st time, they mistook them for

ordinary civilians, and one of the gang-
sters uttered an exclamation of satis-

faction.

"We're in luck's way!" he jerked.
"Here's a coupla guys in a fast-lookin*

car, an' we're gonna take that car
away from 'em so we can chase after
the fellers in the roadster. Keep your
gats outa sight, boys, an' leave the
rest to me."'

The speaker set his companions an
example by thrusting his revolver into
his pocket. Then he moved out into
the middle of the trail and waved to

Sam and Pat, appealing to them to

stop and never dreaming that they had
every intention of pulling up in any
case.

Sam brought his car to a halt within
a yard or two of the gangster, who
then came round to the side of the
machine.

"I'd like to borrow your sedan,
friend," the crook told Sam. "Me and
my buddies are plain-clothes officei's,

and we're after the birds in that road-
ster. They're wanted 'for murder."

Sam looked at the ruffian narrowly,
then fired a question at him.

" You got your detective's badge
with you'^" he asked.
"Now listen, pardner," the other re-

torted urgently, "this is no time for

formalities. Can't you see the men
in that roadster are getting awaj' from
US?"
The impostor's accomplices wore

closing in, bent on resorting to vio-

lence if the inmates of the sedan proved
unwilling to surrender the automobile
to them. But ere the discussion could
proceed further, Sam and Pat plucked
out their Service revolvers and covered
them.

"Plain-clothes officers, eh?" Pat said

to their spokesman. "Feller, you've
tried out a bluff on the wrong parties,

for my pal and I hapi^en to be plain-

clothes officers ourselves, and I reckon
none of you rats ever saw the inside

of a police station unless it was from
the wrong side of a cell door."

The crooks had recoiled, and it was
ill a thoroughly discomfited fashion

that they now rai.sed their hands, that

sign of surrender being accelerated as

the two detectives motioned upwards
with the barrels of their guns. Then
Pat addressed himself to his comrade.
"I want you and Irish to stay here

and keep these men company. Sain,"
he announced. "I'm going to see if I

can run that other car down."

Sam alighted from the police auto,

and, after thrusting Irish out after

hiiu, Pat took up a position behind
tho steering column and drove off down
the coad in the hope of overtaking the
vehicle \vliicli the tourer had been
following.

It was still in sight, but had cleared

the canyon, and, pursuing it deter-

minedly, Pat saw it swing right at a
fork about a quarter of a mile beyond
the ravine.
That circumstance convinced him

that the fugitives in the roadster were
none too familiar with tho trails in

that section of the countryside. He
himself happened to know that the

route which they had now taken was
a mere loopway that joined up with
tho other bianeli a mile or two farther

on after executing a somewhat lengthy
detour.
Coming to the fork, Pat turned left

along the more direct course and
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lilaz(Ml along it iti a sniother of diisl,

imd'l lie gained that point uliero tln^

tiails met again, and heie ho lodgod his

cai' acioss tlio load so as to l)lo(l<

it, completely. Then lio despended
I'loni tlic iiolicc automobile and posted
liiinsclf on the l)lind side of it.

A couple of minutes later the maciiinc
0('(n\pied by Clcgg and Stevens stormed
into view round a bend in the loopway,
and as ho found tiiat the road ahead
of him was barred, ("legg involuntarily

stamped his foot on tlie brake.
It seemed, indeed, liuit he had no

alternative hut to diaw up, for if the
hill-trails fiiemselves were of a crude
;md uneven surface, the ground on
ill her side of them Avas far rougher
in character, and in many places was
nothing but treacherous morass even in

limes of drought.
Yet all of a sudden Clegg elected to

liike the chance of swerving aside and
making a circuit that would fetch him
beyond the obstructing car if fortune
favoured him.
Removing his foot, from the brake,

he veered oflf the road, and next second
he and Stevens were being thrown
against each other as the two-seater
Kicked wildly over the broken terrain.

Rut Clegg managed to keep the auto
(111 its four wheels, and succeeded in

rotmding the police car safely,

though he could not attain any speed
in doing so, and at one stage came
near to bemiring the vehicle in a patch
of swamp.
He picked up the road again about

fifty yards past the police car. In the
nicanlime, however, Pat O'Hara was
s))rinting along the trail as fast as his

legs would carry him, and even as

t'logg regained that trail and started

to accelerate the plain-clothes officer
' bounded on to the running-board.

"Pull up!" he roared at Clegg, and
with the words he levelled his revolver
threateningly in an attempt to overawe
the fellow.

He reckoned without Stevens

—

Stevens, who knocked up his hand and
aimed a savage blow at him. It was a
blow that must have hurled Pat from
the running-board had it connected, but
somehow ho warded it oflF, and then,

tumbling in upon the research chemist,

he grappled with him furiously.

He lost possession of his six-shooter

in that brief struggle, the gun falling

to the floor of the car, which was
rapidly gatheiing speed. But he had
soon dealt w'ith Stevens, a short-arm
jolt to the point of the chin scattering

the scientist's wits so that the man
hUunped down in a heap.
In another instant Pat was lunging

towards Clegg, but even as he was in

the act of tackling that worthy the
roadster swept round a sharp curve in

the trail, and all at once the driver
of the vehicle and the police-officer who
was about to come to grips with him
lealised that both of them—and the un-
conscious Stevens as well—were on the
verge of disaster.

Immediately beyond the bend the
^;round fell steeply away from the right-
liaud side of the trail into a deep gulch,
while on the left-hand side of the trail

a rock-strewn acclivity rose abruptly to

a height of several hundred feet. And,
close to the bend, some miniature land-
slide had cast a number of great
boulders on to the terrace-like roadway
—bouldei-s that loomed now in the very
path of the onrushing car!

(To be continued in another smashing
episode next week. A New Universal
picture, distributed throughout the
United Kingdom and Eire by General
Film Distributors, Limited, starring

Grant Withers.)
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"WEST OF SHANGHAI'
(Continued from page 12)

"What can I do?" shrugged Fang.
"Captain Nui have all soldier. If say
no, wo all get fix mos' dang quick!"
Unnoticed by the others, and ignored

by the soldiers, Lola had entered the
room in time to hear what Cheng had
sai,d. She darted forward, and she cried
out:

"General, It W!\s Creed wlio bribed
this man to start the revolt

!"

Creed gave her a murderous look (hat
betrayed his guilt more plainly than
words, and Fang said

:

"So Mr. Cleed start this trouble?"
"Why not?" gritted Creed. "You

v.ere going to hold me for ransom."
Captain Nui waxed impatient.
"Don't talk so much!" he rapped in

his native tongue. "Are you going to
turn this man over to me?"
Fang turned to Jim.
"I am sorry, my friend," he said.

"In little while you die. But 1 not let
you die alone. I come watch."
"Thanks," returned Jim grimly.

"That'll be a big help."

" I am Tang !
"

CAPTAIN NUI issued instructions,
and two of the soldiers marched
Jim out from the room while the

others remained near the door. Nui
himself went out, and Creed was about
to follow when Fang caught hold of his
arm.
"One moment, please, Mr. Clccd," he

said. "I like make conference. Ve'y
private."
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He led the Ameiican across the hall

into a small room, and Cheng hilenlly

followed. The door was cIomkI, aiul

li'ang seated himself in a chair and
looked up inio hi.s betrayer's face.

"No iiard feelings, I hojic?" said
Creed uneasily.

" Hard feelings?"
" Why, yes—er—I hope you're not

angry at me. You see, you sort of had
mo on the spot, and—er-;^well, 1 had to

do a little double-crossing."
"Double " Fang stiunbled over the

word. "What that mean, Mr. (,'heng?"
"To double-cross a friend," ex-

pounded Cheng, "is to betray him.
Excellency."
"Oh! How you get Captain Nui

double-c'oss mc ?"

"Well, you can do almost anything
with money." ('reed achieved a miilh-
less little laugh. "You know that,

general."
"Wisdom fall l"iom your lips," noddcrl

Fang. "You know, maybe. Captain
Nui ask life of Mr. Hallet"?"
"I'm sorry for Hallet," shrugged

Creed, "but that's his lookout. And
besides, he's in love with my wife."
"You love your woman?"
"Well," hedged Creed, "he'll never

get her, will he? Let's get back to

business, general. You know, j'ou and f

could make a much better deal Ihan
the one I made with Captain Nui."

"You mean we doublc-e'oss him,
too?" inquired Fang.
"Why not? You're in this rackel to

make money, aren't you ?"

Fang sat back in his chair.

"You ve'y smart man, Mr. Cloed,"
he said. "I give you mos' bes' deal
.Tuybody. You go leave here now, and
it not cost no money."
"What's the catch?" Creed asked

suspiciously.

"Is no catch," was the quiet reply.

"Is easy. I just go kill you."
Cheng drew his gun, and Creed tried

to conceal his fear with a veiy wiy
grin.

"You fliust be joking, general," ho
said.

"Do I look like joker?" demanded
Fang. "Do Mr. Cheng look iike

joker ?"

Creed drew a long and quivering
breath.
"General, what would you gain by

doing this?" he asked.
"Alive you no good," Fang replied.

"Dead you ve'y good—make two people
happy."
"You mean jou want to kill me so

that my wife can marry Hallet?"
"Is iaest way, I t'ink."

"Well, if that's what's worrying you,
general, I can arrange it. I'll gne hei-

a divorce. He can have her."
Fang's blows ascended.
" Have seen man not fight for his

money." he said. "Have seen man not
for fight for his life. Not before have
seen man not light for his woman."
"Whenever you're ready, Excelleiiey,"

said Cheng.
"But, general, if—if it's money yon

want," stuttered Creed, "why, I— I'll

give you jjlenly of money. Anything
that you want."

"It not that I no want money," re-

turned Fang. "Is that I no want yon."
He took out his own gun and levelled

it. "I do this myself, ^tr. ('heng."
'Well, at least figlit fair!" cried Creed

hoarsely. "You—you both have giiuij.

Give me a chance!"
"But if I give you gun you maybe

shoot me," said Fang. "You t'ink I
am dang fool ?"

Creed made a frantic dash for (he
door, but Fang's gun blazed and he
reeled sideways and thudded to tho
floor,

.\j)ril 2nd, IPOS.
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There lie lay for some little time after

he two had gone out from the room;
but he was not dead, and Chan found
]iim there, with a wound in his left

shoulder, and fetched brandy and
raised him up and held a glass of the
spirit to his lips.

Chan was still ministering to him when
Fang walked out from the building' with
Cheng. Jane and-I^ola and Gait and
Abernathy were standing by a creeper-

covered screen between the courtyard
and the garden, and Jane called out
imploringly

:

"General !"

"Please, Hiss Jane!" rebuked Cheng.
But Fang- walked over to her, and she
said with tears in her voice:
"You're not going to let them do

this to him ? There must be something
you can <lo to save him !"

"It makes me ve'y sad," Fang assured
lier.

"If it's money you want," cried Lola,
"I'll make my father give you every
dollar he has!"
Cheng caught hold of the girl's wrist

in a grip Ihat hurt; the doctor put a

re.'.trainiMg hand upon her shoulder; but
Fang looked at her in a more kindly
way than ho had over done before.

"Oh!" he said slowly. "So you love
my friend Jim, too ? Two women love
him. Must bo ve'y good nnan

!"

He walked past the group and past
the screen into the garden, and Cheng
ioUowed him. Jim was standing with
his back to a wall, faced by a firing-

squad, and Captain Nui was standing
beside the firing-squad.
"Very good-looking boy, eh?" he said

evilly in his own language. "Be sure
to shoot straight. Attention!"
Cheng remained motionless just behind

tiie repulsive little officer. Fang walked
over to Jim.
"You feel all light?" he asked.
"What do you think?" Jim retorted.

"I t'ink, my friend, you not lose

face." Fang produced a silver

cigarette-case from his pocket and
opened it. "Cigalette?"
"You want to make it a good show,

fh?" .said Jnn bitterly. "With all the
trimmmgs."
"Is velly good cigalette." Fang took

one from the case and put it between
jiis own lips, then took a lighter from
iiis pocket. "Look! I kill two man
.ijot this. It make fire." He tried to
igtiitc the lighter, but failed. "Some
time! Hon-o-ma-gun !" lie tried again,
and this time the ligntor flared. "Ah!
Is velly nice."

He lit the cigarette, puffed at it, and
put away the lighter.

"You want dlink?"
"No, thanks."
"JVIe, I want dlink when I die.

(.ambei ! You all leady now?"
"I'm ready," gritted Jim.
"Me, 1 am leady, too." Fang, with

the lighted cigarette in one hand and
the case in the other, turned about and
went to Captain Nui—and at the same
moment Cheng drew his gun from its

holster.

"He IS ready," Fang said in Kalmuk.
Nui roared orders, and the members

of the firing-squad loaded their rifles and
held them to their shoulders.
"Fire!"
Five rides and one six-gun spat flame

i.nd bullets sinudtaneously ; but the ritle

I'ullets went over the wall—and Captain
. Nui fell forwaid on his face with the
Itullot from the six-gun in his left lung.
<'heng put away his smoking weapon

and took command of the firing-squad
and of the other soldiers in the garden,
ordering them all to attention. Fang
went back to Jim. who was wiping liis

forehead with hi.s hand.
"You feel all light?" he asked.
April 2n(l, I'J.IS.
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"I have felt worse," Jim replied rather
shakily.

" You t'ink I let you die ? Huh !"

"I don't know yet how you put it

over."
"Is eas}-." Fang struck an attitude.

"I am Fang !"

At that moment the quiet of the
garden was shattered by the din of gun-
fire all round the village, and one of
Fang's men came flying past the side of
the Mission to announce breathlessly
that CJeneral Mu's soldiers were at the
gate.?.

"All men to gate!" cried Fang.
"Cicncral Mu at gate of town witli

soldier."

Cheng repeated the command in

Kalmuk and in Ningpo, and the sol(Jiers

ran off in disorder to defend the gates
and to fire at the ciu my from the tower
and from the wall. Fang, with the
lighted cigarette still in his hand, said

wryly to Jim

:

"Your servant cook plentj- trouble for

me, but is all light. I am Fang!"

The Last Toast

GENERAL IMU and his forces had
encircled the village before ad-
vancing to attack, but the de-

fenders had the advantage till machine-
guns were brought into play. From the
high wall they fired down at the Govern-
ment troops, and they worked havoc
witli the extended ranks of horsemen.

A dozen of Mu's men were womided
to every rebel that was shot and fell

from the wall, and the attackers fell

back to make room for the machine-
gunners. Tlie top of the high wall
thereupon became a place on which no
man could live, and scores of Fang's
"men who clambered ladders pitched from
them immediately they showed them-
selves.

The gates were attacked, but the
gates held till a tree hastily cut down
was used as a battering-ram, and even
then tliere were many casualties before
Mu's men fought their way into the
nariow street, only to encounter barri-

cade after bariic^i<le, and every barri-

cade a veiitahle hornets' nest.

Out of the street into the market-
place the invadeis progressed by slow
degrees, and Fang and Cheng fell back
before them with the remnant of
Fang's "army " to the gateway of the
Mission. There another barricade of
crates and boxes and broken stalls was
built with feverish haste, and from be-
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hind it the doomed "army" blazed
away at the inevitable victors.

Jim, meanwhile, had returned to the
hall of the Mission with Jane and Lola
and Gait and Abernathy, all of them

—

with the possible exception of Gait

—

rejoicing at his escape from what had
seemed to be certain death. Lola inj-

mediately went off to her room; Gall,
frightened almost out of his wits by the
battle that was raging in the village,

sought refuge in a cellar. The doctor
disappeared to look after Iris jjatients,

and Jim and Jane were left together.
They were about to follow the doctor

when Chan ran out from the room in

which he had been attending to Creed,
crying

:

"Mr. Creed ve'y bad hurt ! He tell

me to ask you come quick !"

Jim went straight to the room and
found Creed Ij'ing back in a chair, coat-
less and with his collar and shirt im-
fastened. His eyes were closed, and th«
left shoulder of his shirt was stained
with blood that was still wet.
Jane, who had rushed to get a first-

aid outfit, appeared a few moments
afterwards, and she was opening the
case upon a table when Creed-^ opened
his eyes and suddenly rose to his feet.

"Chan said you were hurt!" she ex-
claimed, shrinking away from him as
he advanced towards her.
"Yes," said Creed, "I was watching

the fighting from the yard and a—

a

stray bullet hit me."
"What is it, a flesh wound?" asked

Jim.
" Seem.s to be. It knocked me out for

a few minutes."
The sound of many shots reached

their ears. The defenders out in the
courtyard were suft'ering badly.
"Is enough, I t'ink," Fang said to

Cheng. "We go in Mission."
Jane nerved herself to step nearer to

the husband she loathed.
"Hold still, will you?" she said, and

took from the first-aid case a pair of
scissors with which to cut away the shirt

over the wound.
Creed glared at her with bloodshot

eyes, and Jim was filled with misgiving.
"Take it easy, Creed," he said

gruffly.

"You don't care whether I'm living

or dead!'' snarled Creed. "It's him
you love!"
"Gordon!" screanied Jane, and sh»

dropped the scissors and sprang in front

of Jim as Creed whiped an ugly auto-

matic from his hip-pocket and levelled

it.

"You listen to me!" he roared. "I
stopped a bullet on account o' you,
Hallet. Well, now you're gonna stop
one. And we'll call it an accident!"
Fang looked in at the open doorway,

and a gun was in his hand.
"How many times I got kill you, Mr.

C^leed?" he .isked disgustedly, and his

gun jetted flame.
Creed collapsed with a bullet in his

heart, and the automatic fell as he fell.

"General!" cried Jim in a horrified

voice.

"Is my mistake," said Fang quietly.
" Shoidd let Mr. Cheng fix him first

time.
'

Into the hall burst a soldier from the
courtyard, dripping blood from a wound
in his leg.

"Geneial!" he blurted in Kalmuk.
"General Mu's soldiers are in the
gate."
Fang looked dolefully at Cheng, who

was staiuling beside him.
"Is too bad," he lamented. "Soldier

are beaten—am caught in trap."
"We won't let 'em take you alive,

Excellency!" howled the faithful cap-

tain. "We'll barrit-ade the house 1"

(Continned on page 28)
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WEST OF SHANGHAI"
(Continued irom page 26)

"Is too late." Fung raised a restrain-
ing hand. "Guns smash house, kill my
friend. No, no. Tell General Mu Fang-
is finish."

"Excellency!" "

"I let you die vith me." Fang
offered his gun hy its barrel. "What
more you want?"
Cheng bowed his head. »

"I shall do as you say, Excellency,"
lie murmured, and he took the gun and
went out from the hall.

"General Mu will execute you!" ex-
claimed Jim.

".Yes, my friend," nodded Fang quite
calmly, "with ve'y great pleasure."
General Mu was in possession of the

village, and there was joy amongst its

native inhabitants. Most of (he snr-
ivois of Fang's "army" were shot out
f hand, but Cheng was in custody when

the "general himself arrived at the
Mission—and so was Fang.
Cheng was denied the privilege of

dying with his leader. At a very in-
foimal .sort of coint-marlial, held in the
living-room, it was decided by General
-Mil that he should bo taker! to Ting
Foil, where there was a prison.
Fang's fate was exactly what he had

expected. lie was taken out into the
garden to face a firing squad from the
wall ngain.st which Jim had stood some
hoiirs earlier. Jim asked for permis-
sion to be present, and permission was
granted. General Mu went with him.
"Are you ready. VVu Yen Fang?"

askexj the gensinl gruffly, and in
English.
"One moment, please." Fang beck-

oned to Jim, and Jim went miserably
over to him. "He's too big hully. You
feel .'all light ?',^

".j^o, general. T don't," Jim leplied.
"It's my fault all this is hajipening to
yoii."

"Not your fault." Fang shook his

head. "Is fortune of war."
"I'd give my right arm if T could

help" you like you helped me!"
"I t'ink maybe you need light arm."

Fang- fished out his cigarette-case. "Is
more best you keep, eh?" He opened
the case.' "Cigalette?"
"Thanks." Jim hadn't the heart (o

reject^-a- cigarette, though he did not
feel. in tlie least like smoking.
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"Souvenir you, my friend." The
cigarelle-case was pressed into his hand
after Fang had helped himself, and
Fang^ took out the lighter.

"Nice fire macliine," he said, with-
out a tremor in his voice, and tried to
ignite it. "Not so good." He tried
again. "Ah, ve'y nice!"
The lighter flamed, and with it he

lit first Jim's cigarette and then his
own. , ,

"For you, too." he said, and Jim
accepted the Jighter. "You dlink my
healdi, hull?"
Jim jooked at General Mu, and

General Mu spoke to an orderly. Two
glasses of wine were brought out from
the Mission on a tray by Chan, and
Fang handed one to Jim and took one
for himself.

,

" Happy journey, general," said Jim
in a voice that choked.
"Gambei!" toasted Fung.
They drank the wine, and they threw

the glasses upon the ground so that they
were smashed to pie<-es.

'.'Are you ready, Wu Yen Fang?"
General Mu asked again, and this time
Fang nodded.
A junior officer rapped orders. The

firing squad became divided into two
lanks of five men, and the men in the
front rank knelt. The rifles were
loaded, the men took aim—and Fang
blew ;i .imoke ring from his lips just
as a volley rang out and he became
riddled witli bullets.

(Jeneral Mu walked back with Jim
to the hall of the Mission, and in the
hall .Jane and Lola were in tears, and
the doctor and Gait were trying to
con -fort them.
"So sorry," said the general to

Abernathy, "but it is necessary for all

foreign women to leave as soon as pos-
sible."

"Very welt, general," Abernathy
responded. "These ladies are leaving
in the morning."

"It is 'setter so," said Mu.

Next morning, not long after sunrise,
a mule train set out from Sha Ho Shan
across the desert in the direction of
Ting Fou ; and one of General Mu's
soldiers led the way on horseback, and
behind him rode jMjron Gait witli his

daughter, and behind tliem Jim rode
beside Jane.

(By permission of First National Film
Distributors, Ltd., starring Boris
Karloff. with Beverly Roberts, Ricardo

Cortez and Gordon -Oliver.)
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otherwise it felt quite natural; except
for the' fact that the stretching of the
eyelids to make them almond-shaped
(caused a pressure on the eyeball by the
lower lid and the pressure distorted his
vision. As a matter of fact, during' the
first two or three days Karloff got the
reputation of being ''high hat."
He could see a visitor to the set or

ill the cafe or out on the lot, but the
visual distortion was sufficient to blur
and change the facial outlines. As a
result, many persons he knows were
not greeted with that smile of recog-
nition most people ia pictures expect
from a star before they speak to him.

His assistant was the si ill photo-
grapher attached to (he \init, a man
named Bert .Sixe. The camera expert
was always on hand with the company,
and knowing most of Karloff's friends
by sight, he informed the actor when
one approached. 'I

Finally, word spread alwut tlje

reason why (he star failed to recognise
friends, in the hope that any who
hadn't been told in jierson would hear
about it and understand. The reason
Karloff took so much trouble wasn't
on his own account, but bepaiise lie di&-

likcs to hurt anyone's feelings.

Casting Bureau for Horses
Actors and actresses arc not the only

ones in Hollywood who find film joljs

through casting bureaux. Howes have
a casting bureau of their own.
The equine employmeiif agency is

operated at Metro-tJoldwyn-jiayer
studios by Fred fiilman. horse casting-

director. At a few hours' notice he
can supply any breed or kind of horse
demanded for film work.

;

Gilman's biggest job was to supply
the hundiods of hor.ses for "The Girl
of the (Jolden West." which has a
California setting of 1850.

_
*

A white saddle horse was required
for Jeaiiette MacDoriald, but she sup-
plied her Own mount. White Lady. Leo
Carrillo also rides Jiis own spirted

pinto, Suisuu. All other horses had to
be rented.
Aside from establiiilied stables, horses

are also rented from racing stables,

farmers, riding clubs and Society
debutantes.
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Directors' "Shock Abforbers "

In law schools Ihev toll of a gicat

lawyer who had a habit of lingeiing a

coi'taiii coat button while speaking. One
tlavf a young opponent surreptitiously

snipped the button oft". The famous man
niistjcd it when he arose to address the

jury, became flustered, made a fool of

liiniself, and lost the ta.se.

Hgllywood is full of impprtant

"props" like that, and an old observer

son^ctimes wonders what would happen
if one suddenly turned up missing in a

tpn>e moment.
There is, for instance, Fritz Lang's

monocle. The preci.se Austrian pro-

ducer-director of Pararaount's "You
And ile," stairing Sylvia Sidney and
(Jcdrgc Raft, has never been seen with-

oulit. During a scene he screws it into

one eye or holds it in his hand, nervously

jKjliHhiug the glass with his thumb.

"It's a shock absoiber," he explains.

"Some men use chewing gum, others

cigars Qr cigarettes to absorb nervous

tension. I use my monocle."

Ernst Ltibitsch and Hem-y Hathaway
})( long to the cigar school. Lubitsch
always has one in his mouth during a
" take," and can roll it from one cheek
to the other, without using his hands.

Hathaway, now diincting "Spawn Of
Tlu> North," employs a cigar as a con-

<luctor does a baton, agitating it vio-

lently to call forth a crescendo emotion
from his players, or moving it delicately

to the pianissimo of a love scene.

Cecil B. DeMille always has a pocket

full of foreign gold coins, and holds one
in his hand as he watches his actors do
a scene. It is said that by watching the

coin you can tell what he thinks of the

acling. If he strokes it like a "feeling

piece" of Chinese jade, he is satisfied;

if he keeps rotating it, he thinks the

scene is terrible.

James Hogan chews gum or matches.
Wesley Kuggles keeps thumbing

fiirongh the pages of his script, and on
more than one occasion has ruined a
" take " by making too much noise floj)-

liing the pages.

Mitchell Leisen lighls one cigarette

right after another, Robert IHorey hugs
bis pijje bowl, Theodore Reed always
lias a pencil m his hand, and Frank
JJoyd plunges his hands deep into his

(iockets and stands there with clenched
fists.

Cowboys ' of Texas are Dudes of Range,
Buck Jones States

Speaking as one tenderfoot to

another, did you ever know that cow-
punchers can spot which part of the

country another cowboy comes from just

by his "git-up "—the cut of his range
garb and the way he wears the various

items?
For instance, a Texas cowboy wears

a diH'orent shaped ten-gallon headpiece
than a California cowboy, ami dents

or rolls it difl'erently.

Buck Jones, top flight Western star

of the screen, for years a real range
cowboy is the euthorily—and a good
August 20th, 1U38.

one—for this revelation on the signi-
ficance of cowboy dudes.
Adding to this interesting Western

lore, the screen star stated that the
cowboys of Wyoming, Te.xas, Idaho,
Colorado, and California all wear their
bluejean levis or overalls turned up
at dift'erent lengths. The Te.xas cow-
boy rolls his the highest. Buck attri-

butes this to the fact that the Fan-
handle cowpoke is notoriously swank
and dudish about his apparel.
"They usually go in for the most ex-

pensive hand-tooled boots, and wanting
to show them off they turn their levis

NEXT WEEK'S THREE
COMPLETE FiLM DRAMAS!

WILLIAM HALL
-IN-

" THE SPY RING "

Two young army officers are working on
a new type o( machine-gun for anti-

aircraft warfare, when one of them is

murdered. The other vows to get the

spies that are after the invention and
thus avenge his friend's death. A stirring

drama of death and espionage

" NIGHT SPOT "

A young singer becomes involved in

trouble when she works for a night club

in which two members of the band are in

reality police officers who beheve that the

club is the headquarters of a dangerovu!

gang of crooks. A real thriller, starring

Allan Lane and Joan Woodbury

" TEXAS TRAIL "

Daring the Spanish-American war, Roose-
velt's Rough Riders are short of horses,

and Hopalonpc Cassidy is detailed to round
up a bunch of wild broncs, but a renegade
does bis utmost to stop the round-up.

A grand yarn, starring WilUam Boyd
Also

Another episode of the grand serial :

" THE PAINTED STALLION "

Starring Ray Corrigan

up higher than any other American
cowpuncher," explained Buck.
From hat to boots the apparel of

the cowboy varies with the tradilicns
of the range he comes from. Back
averred. The California cowman even
knots and wears his neckerchief at a
different angle than any other. As to
hats—some turn the brims of their hat»
full down iu front as in Colorado

—

some wear the brim up saucer-fashion
all around, and others, as among Cali-
fornia range men, affect the brim
rolled to a hard point in the front.

C'haparros or chaps worn by all cow-
boys on round-ups or oa dress parade
are different in each cattle-raising
•sector. Some like them long unil

flaring. Others wear them short ?,»(l

rather skimpy. In California the st.slo

trends toward plain tanned and tooled
leather chaps. Again, the Texas i-^z
man goes opposite. He likes ,'^W
shaggy, sheepskin variety. '-.<{

It Wasn't In The Script, But
Experienced motion picture dirc< tors

are quick to capitalise on incidents
occurring during production which add
to storj' development.

Many of them watch the progress a^
a picture, planning inclusion of scenes
which are not in the script, but which
are suggested by gags between players
" ad-libbing," or by the luiture of the
stor)'. They are "on top " of their pic-

ture all the time, watching carefully for
production aids.

During the lilming of Mctro-Goldwyn-
Maycr's "Test Pilot," Victor Fleming
glimpsed some off-stage foolerj' by Clark
Oable and Spencer Ti-acy. The script

called for a scene in a lingerie shop with
the two stars purchasing a night-gown
for Myrna Loy. It was rehcarse<l as
written. Following rehearsal. Gable held
the night-gown up against Tiacy, say-
ing. "Let's try it for size." The im-
mediate burst of laughter from the
entire company at sight of Tracy's face
caused Fleming to iriclude the scene in
the picture. It won one of the biggest
laughs at the preview showing.

In the same picture, Fleming capi-

talised on an aviation superstition, plan-

ning a bit of business which was not in

the script, but which carried a tre-

mendous wallop in front of an audience.
Kvery time Gable took oft' for some
dangerous flight, Tracy wo\dd stick

rhewing gum on the fuselage of his

'plane. The gnm-sticking business was
carefully built up to the climatic scene
where Tracy goes up for his first test.

In his excitement ho throws the gurfi

on the ground. The audience grasped
file significance of the gesture, were
justified in their gasps when the 'plane

crajihed and Tracy was killed.

Director II. C. Potter was watching a
publicity man pose James Stewart for

pictures peeling potatoes. Stewart, in

army uniform, looked so natural peeling

potatoes that Potter included the scene

in "Shopworn Angel."

(Cool nuel oa pa^e 3S)
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Having paid for the education and legal training of his brother, Bruce, with the idea
that he shall beconne a lawyer, Frederick Garth, a racketeer posing as a big business
man, is dismayed to find that Bruce has become a G-Man instead -and consequently
a danger to himself. Ar- ^.ction-packed drama, starring Don Terry with Jacqueline

Wells and Robert Paige

\

" White-collar " Rackets

AHIC;H-P0WERED limousine drew
ui) at the kerb in Eightli Avcniio,
New York City, opposite the tall

Sherman Building, and a liveried chauf-
feur got down from it to open the dooi
for his employer, Frederick Garth, who
got out on to the pavement with some
papers in his hand.

"Be here at twelve sharp, Jackson,"
said Fred, a very tall and very broad--
shouldered man who was still on the
riglit side of thirty, and whoso clean-
shaven face suggested strength of
character, either for good or for bad.
"I want to go to the printing plant."

"Yes, sir," nodded the chauffeur; and
Fred crossed the pavement into the
building, ignoring an importunate news-
boy who tried to sell him a morning
paper, and was swept up to the twenty-
foiuth floor in the cage of an elevator.

Twelve rooms on that floor were
rented by him, but the one he entered
was a general office, labelled on the
fro.sted panel of its door, "Garth In-
vestment Service."
A fair-haired man at a desk looked

up to greet him.
' trood-morniiig, Morton," returned

Fred, and he held out the papers. "Rush
these air-nuiil."

"Yes, sir."

"Have you been able to locate Jen-
nings?"
"He's waiting in jour office," was

the reply, "with Mr. Phillips."

Fred crossed to a door that bore the
word, "Private," ujjon its long glass
pane>l, and stopped into his own ^vell-

appointed room; whereupon Albert Jen-
tiiiigs, a thick-lipped and bushy-browed

fellow, slid off the edge of a very sub-
stantial desk and said rather nervously:

"Hallo, boss—how are you?"
Frederick Ciarth's right fist smashed

into his jaw and sent him sprawling upon
his back, and then Fred lurned to the
other occupant of the room, long-nosed
and lean of face, whose name was Clif-

ford Phillips, but who was known as
"Clip."

"How was that," he inquired, "any
better ?"

"Fair." returned Clip critically, "but
you're still a little slow with that right
cross."

"It's these now shoes." said Fred.
"My foot slipped."

" Maybe you ought to cover the floor

with canvas," suggested Clip, "and put
a resin-box in the corner."
Fred looked down at Jennings, who

was still on the carpet, holding his jaw.

"All right." ho said curtly, "get up I

On your v.ay—report to Jonesy."
Jennings scrambled to his feet, his

brown eyes wide with astonishment.

"You—you mean I'm liot fired?" he
stammered.
"Not yet," replied Fred. "I just

wanted you to have a sample of what
you'll get the next time you trj' holding
out on any collections."

Jennings made for the door and dis-

appeared.
"The cheap chLseller!" exploded Clip.

"Yeah." Vied delivered a right cross
that was quite perfect—and Clip went
down with a thud practically where Jen-
nings had fallen before him.

"What's the big idea?" he howled,
sitting up and rubbing his chin.

"That was for Icttuig .Jenning.s get
away with his chiselling."

Clip rose to his feet.

"Some day you're going to bounce
one o' those off a guy that will liit

back," ho .said, his voice comparatively
mild, but his eyes blazing.

"Yeah?" drawled Fred. "I never get
the best out of a man until he knows
who's boss. If I'd handed you that one
a month ago you'd have caught Jen-
nings before I did. Come on, let's niako
the rounds."

He hung his hat on a peg. and they
went out across the corridor into a room
where a girl v.as bu.sy at a switchboard,
and n>it of that room into a vei-y large
one full of desks and the confused sound
of many voices. At every desk a man
was .seated, and every man was either

talking into a telephone or waiting for

a luunber.
Fred, with Clip Phillips at his elbow,

went froin desk to desk. One of his

"onterjirisos " consisted of bookmaking
on a large scale, aiul the men were deal-

ing with bets.

"That long .shot, Chicago, is getting

a heavy play," a man with the curiou.i

nicktiame of "Numbers" glanced u/i

to say. "One o' those tipsheot

hiwiches."
"Lay it off," said Fred.
At another desk he glanced over an

employee's .shoulder at a sheet less th.Mi

half-filled with names and figures.

"What's the matter with Kansjj
City?" he asked.

"It's just before harvest there," wi,*

the reply. "In about two weeks they'll

be coming through good."
"Thev ought to do better than that!

August 20tli, 1«*1.



Get Kocky'oii the wire ami jack liim

up."
From the rooni devoted to book-

making Fred proceeded to one in which
various "white-collar" rackets (to use
an expression of his own) wero con-
ducted. Men in that room were appeal-
ing, by teleplione, for contributions to

funds which cxistc<l mainly for his own
benefit. He paused beside the desk of a
venerable looking old fellow who had a
telephone to his ear, a pencil in his

hand, and a sheet of names, addresses,

and telephone numbers in front of fiini,

and this is what he heard:
" Hallo, Mr. Sanderson ? This is

I'rofessor Atterbury. Perhaps yon are
unfamiliar with my name, but I know
you are in sympatic with my cause.

Two very dear friends of yours sug-
gcNted I call you—Dr. Piescott, and the
Jicverend Mark Morgan. They are very
enthusiastic supporters of a charity I'm
heading ; the ' World Association for

International Peace.' They were certain

you would welcome the opportunity of
joining them as contributors to our
fund. Dr. Prescott contributed fifty

dollars, and Oh, thank you, Mr.
Sanderson. One hundred ? Thank you,
Mr. Sanderson."
"Nice work, piofessor," said Fred,

and moved on to another' desk at which
an ugly fellow, who looked like a prize-

lighter, was saying:
"Hallo, Jorgy, dis is Kid Lacey. You

h<'ai<l about Battlin' Johnny- Grcgan?
He took de long count, last night, yoah.
Dey found him in a flop-house as stifT as

a Jiuickerel, widout a dime in his pocket.
1 been tiyin' to get enough together
to bury de guy. and I still gotta raise

fifty bucks. VVhat say? Dat's swell!

'I'll .send a kid light over to pick it

up."
"Business gootl this morning?" ques-

tioned Fred, as the ex-boxer put down
the telephone to make an entry on a

sheet of paper.
"Oh, swell," Kid Lacey declared. "I

raised enough already to bury every
IDOrk-aiid-beancr between here and
'Frisco!"
"Well, keep punching."
On the other side of the room, Fred

listened for a while to the soft voice

of a military-looking man who hailed
from Virginia and was known as the
"Colonel." He was coaxing people into

piomlsing contributions towaids the
erecting of a memorial in a far-away
town which never would be built.

In the next room to be visited, Fred
called three men away from their desks
to a tall window.
"Have you got the. new lay-out?" he

said to Clip Phillips, who joined liiin

theie.
"Pll get it."

Clip disappeared, presently to return
with a numf)er of folders.

"You men (an quit raising that
defence fund," said Fred. "I've got a
new racket for you."
"What is it?" inquired one of tlio

three.

"'The ScKiety for Keeping America
American.' Hand out the lists. Clip."
The three received a folder apiece, and

Fred took another and opened it.

"Opposite lhe.se names," he said,

"you'll find each man's pet peeve
listed. That's what you'll hammer on.
Take, for instance, Robert Aineison
here, anti-anarcl'int. 'lYll him the
s<jcielv is for the purpose of rlrixine; liie

anarchists out of Ameri<a."
He ran a finger down a list.

"Here's another one- Louis I'ieiili<'e,

lax evasion. Tell him it's for the pur-
pose of iherking up on tax dotlgrrs."

He laughed as he fastenc<l on another
name.
"William Corbett, pet peeve—
jkuguit 2titli, 103b.
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racketeers. Toil liim it's for the purpose
of wiping out men like us! D'you get
it, boys?"
The " boys " assured him that they

had got it. One of them declared that it

ought to be worth fifty thousand dollars.

"Okay," said Fred, "go to it! Clip,

you'd better stay here and check up on
the first few calls. Make sure they have
the right idea. Sec you later."

He gave Clip back the folder he had
I sed, and he walked oflF into yet another
room. The men in it were of a
commoner type than those he had just

entrusted with the new racket, but they
were quite well dressed.

"Fini.sh up your 'phone calls," lie

said, addressing them collectively from
the doorway. "I've something I want
to tell you."

Possibly, in oider to impress his em-
ployer, one of them—a thin and
melancholy-looking man, very aptly
known a.s " Shift.y

''—lingered at his

desk to finish a conversation he had
begun.
"And, Marty, these tickets are so

good that even the promoter would
think th >.y was real! You can get any
price you ask, because the fight's a sell-

out. Yeah, one buck a ticket, but
you've gotta take a hundred. Okay,
I'll send 'em over "

"Come on!" cried Fred impatiently.
"Come on, make it snappy!"

Seven men gathered round him at one
of the desks.

"I've just gone over the month's re-

port," he intorined thein, "and you
fellows are below your quota."

"Business is bad this time o' the
year," protested Shifty.
"Yeah?" Fred motioned to an

assistant who had just entered with a
big parcel to place it on the devk.
"Pittsburgh, St. Louis, and Portland
are all doing all right. Even the Boston
crew is ahead of you. Now, listen,

we've got a printing plant as near per-

fect as inone.y can make it. We're turn-
ing out the highest grade of ' triiii '

paper in the country. You men luue
the best territory, and what do you
bring me? Excuses!"
He eyed them in turn.
"Well, I'm sick of excuses!" he

barked. "I want action, and I'm going
to get it, or you'll find yourselves out
in the sticks!"

He pointed to the parcel which the
assistant had opened.
"Now, hero's your quota for the next

thirty days, and you'd better see that
it's all moved. Five thousand tickets to

the police benefit, and ihe.y're so .cood

you can sell 'em to the cops! Four
thousand dupe theatre tickets, and two
thousand Oasoline Company creclit

cards."
"The service stations are checking up

on those iihoney credit cards,"
complained one of the seven.

"This is a new company," returned
Fred. "The railroad and tliQ street cai-

passes, as well as llie cigar coupons, will

stay the same as last month." He |iro-

duced a little book in paper covers from
his coat-pocket. "Look at that!"

Seven pairs of eyes stared at the
book.
"Lottery tickets?" suggested Shifty.

"Yeah, tickets for the Irish Sweeri-

stake—and they'ie so good you could
put them lieside the real article and
couldn't tell the difference! Do you
reali.se that over seven million dollars

went out of this country to Irelaiirl lor

the last sweep? It's a crime! 1 want
these books in every pool-room, cigar-

stand, aiul lieer-joint from New Yoi k

to San Diogo, froni Seattle to Key
West. And I want yt^ii to sell more in

this city than any two other cities put
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together. Hapriy will give you the
rates. That's all."

He was on his way out from the room
when u smartly dressed young fellow
intercepted him.
"Say, Mr. darth, I've been looking

all over for you^ Can I see you alone
for a minute '.'"

"Well, come on, make it snappy."
Fred led the way into a small and

initenanted room.
"I want to talk to you about that

programme for the Society Hospital
Benefit," said the young man, who went
by the name of " Dres.sy " amongst the
rest of the staff. "Here's the sample
I'm going to show Mrs. Craham—

I

thought you might like to take a look
at it first."

Fred sat down at a desk with a
dummy programme, its blank pages
marked off with prices for advertise-
ments of difTerent sizes.

"These what you told her we'd
charge for space?" he asked.

"That's the lay-out," Dressv replied.
"One hundred dollars for a full page,
seventy-five for a half, fifty a quarter,
and thirty-five for an eighth."
"That ought to satisfy her," com-

mented Fred. "And what do we really
charge?"
"Here, it's right here." Dressy pro-

duced another dummy progi-.-imme,
marked with very different prices.
"Five hundred tlollavs a full page,
thiee-sevenfy-five a half, fwo-fiftv for a
quarter, and a hundred and seventy-five
an eighth."

'•That will do."
"These Society dames are hnrdcf-, to

sec than the President." de'iared
Dressy, "but when T told her we'd
solicit all the advertising and print the
programme at cost "

Clip Phillips entered the room just as
a telephone-hell rang.
"Answer that!" said Fred.
It was Morton on the telephone, call-

ing from the general ofTice. Fred rose
and went to the instrument, whereupon
Dressy whispered to Clip:
"Why does he play around with these

chicken-fe?d Society programmes?"
"Aw, he's tryin' to mu,s<'le in on the

social regisier!" scoffed Clip.
"

'J'hia

stuff gives him an intro "

"Now, get those rolling," Fred said,
putting down the telephone, "and see
lo it that you sell every sucker on that
list vou've got!"
"Yeah." added Clip, "or .you might

,eet a few teeth knocked dowii your
throat !"

Fred went out from the room into a
corridor and along the corridor to the
gcneial office.

"What's uj)?" he questioned Morton.
"A man's in your i-oom," replied the

clerk.

"What's he doing in there?"
"I don't know, sir. He brushed |)ast

me before I could stop him.''
Clip, who had followed Fred, arrived

in time to hear that.

"Probably .some smart cop. nosing
through your pajiers," he growled. "I
always said you oughta have a couple o'

guards here."
"Yeah?" Fre<l was scornful. "I

might as well hang a sigti on the door
telling the world exactl.y what business

I'm in! You come in with me."

Bruce Provides a Shock

VERY little of the invader was
visible when Fred opened the
door of his room, but it was

evident enough that he was sitting in

Fred's own chair bi'liiiid the desk.

.Appaiently he was reading a nev\spaper,

aii(l the newspaper concealed all of hiiu

except tlie two hands that held it.

Freil stioile towards the desk, and as
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ho (lid .so the iicwspapor wns rtroppof?,

and l\i.s eyes widoiifd ;il sifihl of a yoiiiiK

follow of about twciity-lhii'O. daiU-

haiied and hiowii-cyod l*ke liin\sclf. hid

of slistilfi' I)iMld, wlio said Miiiliii{;I.V

:

"Hallo, Kicd!"
"linicp!" e-xciaiiMcd Fi-od deliKhtodly,

and he sped loiiiid the desk to clap a

liand upon the youiiK niaii'i- shouldi'i-.

"Bruce! You're a sifflit foi- sore eyes!"
" You're not so liard to look at your-

si'lf!" was the prompt rejoinder, and
Fred looked across tlie desk at C'lip.

"Okay." he said. "You can ro,

Clip—this is my brother."
Clijt went, aiid Hruce Clarih deserted

the chair he had appropriated, but wa.-

iiiiniediately pushed down into it afCiiin.

"You oid son-of-a-Run, where have
you iK-eii hidinpT?" den\anded Fred
affectionately. "No letters—nothing !"

"Oh, I've been pretty busy, Fied!"
s.iid Hruce. "And, besides, I wanted
to surpri.se you."

"Well, tell me all about everythiui;."

Fred perched on a corner of the desk.
" Hov\''s Philadelphia?"
"Sleeping peacefully the last lime I

.=^aw it. Say, you've Kot quite a place

liero."

"Like it?"

"I should say I do. I'd no idea there
was so much money in the investment
business."

" 'H'inm, that and other thinprs! I

own a printing plant, too."
"Well," laughed Bruce, "I've always

said there should be one successful man
in every family."
"Oh. you haven't .seen anything yet!

I've got .sometliing I've been waiting a

iohft time (o show you. Come on!"
They went out into the corridor and

entered a room a little way beyond the
elevator—a sunny room, attractively

furnished, and in eveiy way complete
and ready for occupation, except that
.^helves .set in two niches were bare.

,, "Well, how d'you like it?" asked
Ifred with a wave of his hand.

"It's fine, Fred," replied Bruce, "but
I don't undeistand

"

"This is your office."

"Mine?"'
Astonishment was writ large all .over

the handsome, clean-shaven face, but the
astonishment was mingled with .some-

thing very like dismay.
"It's been waiting ever ^ince you

finished law school," his brother
informed him.

" You mean
time that

"

"All the
Philadelphia.'"

"But, Fre(

you've had this the

time you've been
Fred completed.

I, I-
"Oh, I didn't mind waiting!" Fred

spread his hands. "You'll find' every-
thing here but the law books. I didn't
know jusl which ones you'd want, but
if you'll make out a list I'll have Ihein
Iiere by morning."
"Fred, I don't understand. This is

all too "

"Come here!" Bruce was marched
round the desk and pushed into the aini-
chair liehind it, which had been provided
for him. "I've been planning this for a

long time, kid. You're going to be iriy

lawyer—handle all my business."
"Just a minute "

Bruce started to rise.

"Sit down!" said Fred. "I need ;;

lawyer—a smart lawyer—one I know I

can trust. And you're it!"
But Bruce shook his head.
"I appreciate it, Fred," he said.

•'Really I do. But I can't accept it."

"Nonsense !"

"No. wait." Bruce deserted the
cliair. "I let you put me through
school. I let you give me everything I

needed, and more. Well, from now on
I'm going to stand on my own feet, and
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T'm ffoing to pay you back eveiy penny
I've cost vou. Can't you understand
that?"

lie held out his hands almost im-
pliuingly. but Fred said:

" I understand .just one thing. I nc<'d

vou. I've doi:e fairlv well. I've built

a strong organisation. made sonu-

money. Now, v\ith your help, we can
reall.y go iihices. I haven't told .vou

the .set-up, because 1 wanted you to

learn every angle of the legal pro-
fession. That's why I didn't sa.y any-
thing when you went into Judge
Frazer's office. I know .you'd learn a lot

there. 1 knew you'd make contacts that
would help us both."
Bruce gulped.
"Fred," lie said unhappily, "I haven't

been in Judge Frazer's office."

"What d'.you mean?"
Fred gaped at him.
"I haven't even been in Philadelphia.

I've been in Washinglon, training for a
difl'erent kid of a .job."

From a breast jiocket he produced a

(iny leather case and opened it. Insidi-

was a metal badge, inscribed "Federal
Bureau of Investigation. U.S. Dept of
Justice." Frederick (larth's face became
almost distorted with horror after one
glance, at it.

"A G-man?" he gasped.
"That's right,'' said Bruce.
"You mean you're giving up a legal

career to wear a tin bad.ge and work for
pennies?"

" You can call it that if you want "

"What else can I call it?"
" I call it giving up a life of ' afore-

saids ' and ' whereases ' to do .something
worth while. I've l)een finding out
fact.-. Fred—facts that the avei-age
business man like .vou never thinks
about. This country is overrun with
crime. Rackets flouiish that make the
liquor gangs of Prohibition days look
like kids at a Sunda.v-.school picnic."

Fred turned away lest his face should
betray him ; but his brother went: on
impressively

:

"Right now there are men—if you

can call them men • tli.it are using l.iku

(h.iriiics as thru- cloak .to Hwnidlc
nnllions of dollar.* yearly frr)iii worthy
cau.ses. Talk .ilxxit stealing from
children! 'I'he men I'ni speaking alM)ut.

till' scum, ari' taking money that
oj(liMaril.\ would go to hospiia|.i and
crippled kids, and people that rciill.y iieeil

it."

Fled mastered his emotions .sufliciend.y

to face Bruce again.

"You've been taken in by tli;i( sob
stidF. kid," he said gruffly. "'J'lie old
ne«s[)a|)er scare."

"Thift's what too many peo|ile

think, ' Bruce retorted, "but J iiappeii

to know (hat it's the truth."
"Well, suppose it is?" counlered

Fred. "There are plenl.v of other men
to play hero. 1 need you to

"

" Sori-.v, l''red. but I'd rather be back
of this badge than the biggest desk in

the "oiggest law office in this town."

"Okay, kid, if that's the wa.y .vou feel

about it, go ahead. " Fred drew a long
breath. " Pla.y cops and lobbers. Maybe
some day .you'll come to .your seii.scs."

The door of the room was opened, and
Bruce put awa.y iiis badge in haste as a
very beautiful girl in a dark frock put
her head round it to inqiiiie:

" May F come in ?"

"Certainly." welcomed Fred, who.se
eves had lit up at sight of her. and she
walked into the room, a leather satchel
under one arm and a slip of paper in her
hand.

" MortQu fold me I'd find vou here."
she said, and held out the slip of paper,
which was a rheque. "All 1 want i.s

your autograph, l''red."

Fred took the cheque.

"Marjorv," he said, "this
brother Bruce. Bruce, this is

Drake."
Brute murnuued a "How d'.you do?"

gazing with undisguised appreciation at
beautv.

I., m.v
M.ujor.v

Frederick Garth's face became almost distorted with horror after one
glance at the metal badge. " A G-Man. ? " he gasped.

August 28th, 1938.
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" f'o you'ie tlio cliap wTio craiseJ mo
t-o iiHich trouble!" she laughed.

'• Trouble?" echoed Bruce in bewiWer-
llHIlt.

"Yes," ihe nodded. "I helped Fred.
1 ii<K)se the fuinishings for this oflice.

J lew do you like it?"
"He doesn't like it at all," said Fred

bitterly.
" I didn't say that," protested Briue.

"1 think it's swell."
•' But lie won't move in," said Fred.

"JIc prefers to
"

"(let a well-earned rest before he
settles down to work," Biucp swiftly

completed ; and Marjory's hazel eyes
were turned reproachfully upon him.

" IJo yoi' mean that Fred has had all

this trouble for nothing ?" she asked.

"I'm afraid so. You see, I'd made
olher plans, and— well——

"

" Keep it dusted, Fred," she broke
in briglitly. "If my charity work piles

up, I'll sub-let it
!"

"Oh, do you go in for charity work?"
avke<l Bruce.
"My aunt does," she replied.

"And all the heavy work falls on
Marjory's shoulders," Fred added.
"Oh, I really like it!" she declared.

" Speaking of charities, by the by, will

you sign that cheque, please? Morton
made it out. It covers the money you
collected for the bazaar programme."

Fre<! wont to the desk to sign the
1 hcfjue. - Bruce said to Marjory, wiih a
note of real regret in his voice:
"I'm soi ry I won't be tisiiig this

oflice. It really looks great. You must
ba\e worked very hard."

"Oil. think nothing of it!" she re-

turned lightlv. "I leally enjoyed doing
it."

Fred came back from the desk, where-
upon Bruce stated that he must be
going.
"Is the bazaar to-night?" asked Fred.
"Y'es, of course it is," Marjory re-

plied. "And with five thousand lust-

minute details to attend to, I'm afraid
Td bctt(>r be running along." . She
offered licr hand to Bruce. "It's been
niii> meeting .\ou."

"I'll see you to your car," he said,
holding jhe hand as (hough reluctant
(o part with it. "Dinner to-nijrlit,

Fie<l?"
"Il's a date," declared his brother.

"We'll both sec you at the bazaar,
Maijory. '

She put the cheque away in tlw
^atchcl, and she aitd Bruce went out
1og< 'her.

Tapped Wires !

'"r'llK charity bazaar, organised

J[
inninly by Marjory—though her
aunt enjoyed all the credit for it

was held in the extensive grounds of
llie Drake residence at Far liaikaway,
iin JA)ng Island. The stallkecpers were
all members of Society, male and
female, but the side-shows were run by
show people and liad been hired for the
oc<asioii.

'I'he grounds were thronged, the stalls

and side-.shows wiTre. besieged by the
<ream of Long Island society, and Fred
and his brother spent nearly half an
hour frying to find Marjory before they
lan into her—Bruce in a literal sense.
Tmniaculatcly arrayed in evening

clothes, they were .squeezing their way
past a stall when she came out from
behind it with a pile of boxes of choco-
lates in her arms that reached right
lip to her chin and she and Bruce
eollided.

Down showered the boxes all Over the
grass at his feet, and he heard tlie voice
of the girl for whom he aiid his brother
were looking.
"Oh. I beg your pardon!" she cried.
" Mallo, tliere!" exelnirned Bruce.
August 2Uth, nm.
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"We've been looking everywhere for

you," said Fred.
"Did you win all these?" inquired

Bruce, as he stoopetl to gather up the
boxes. . ,:

; " Heavens, 'iio !" she laughed. "I'm
the iiired.help around here. They're
for the candy booth."
"They should ecjiiip you with a

wliei'lf)arrow," said Fred.-
" Or two strong men,^" said she

pointedly; and the two' strong men
carried the boxes for her., to a covered
stall, where one of the girls in charge
of it received them gladly.

"And now," said Bruce, "you're
ilected to be our personal guide for

the rest of the evening." '

"Oh, I'm sorry, but I can't possibly,"
Marjoiy protested. "I've got a
hundred an<i one things to do."
"The other hundred can wait," said

Freeh
"Yes," said Bruce, and dared to

catch hold of her arm. "Do you come
willingly, or must we use force? We're
known as the gory Garths where we
come from !"

"Well, I seem to be outnumbered,''
she sighed, as Fied caught hold of her
other arm. But the sigh was only a

make-believe one, and she was a very
willing captive.

They visited the side-shews, and at

one of them they threw little hoops at

articles ranged on shelves, and she won
an alarm clock.

"Say, you must have played this

game before!" exclaimed Bruce.
"What do you want with an alarm

clock?" inquired Fred.
The clock was left at a stall for sale

to anyone who fancied it, and (hey pro-
ceeded to seek amusement elsewhere.
Marjoij' had won a bowl of goldfish

by choosing "13 " on a sort of roulette

board, when another girl came running
up to her, crying:
"Maijory, your aunt wants to see

you ! 'Fhey're having trouble at the

dance-floor ticket booth !"

"Where is she?" asked Marjoiy.
"On the terrace," was the reply

"You'll have to excuse me," Marjoiy
informed her captors.

"We will not," said Bruce firmly.

"We'll go with yoii," said Fred ; and
they went wilh her.

On the way back to New York, at

a fairly late hour that night, Fred said

to his brolTier : -

"So you had a good liinc, eh?"
"Oh, a grand time!" Bruce declared.

"Do you run around much with that

crowd?"
"No." Fred shook his head. "Why?"
"Oh, I was just thinking your invest-

ment service and your prinling-prcss

business must be mighty profitable to

allow you to afford that gang of filay-

mates."
"If you'd give up that G-man idea

and come in with ' me," said Fred,

"we'd both be able to iilay around with
anyone we chose."

" Sorrv, Fretl, but I'm still not in-

terested." .
.

The high-powered limousine in which
tl'.ey were trav<>lling had covered
another couple of miles before cither

of (hem spoke again. Then Bruce said

rather dreamily:
"Nice girl, that Marjftry."

"They don't come any better!"
asserted Fred with enthusiasm.

Bruce staged with his- brother that

night at his luxurious flat in West
Fifty-seventh Street, but next day he
acquired a cheaper an<l less elaborate

Hat for himself nearly up in the Bronx,
and the two brothers met only occa-

sionally ciming a whole fortnight that

followed. . ,:

Every Tuesday

One morning, at the end of that fort-
night, Bruce was at the wheel of a small
motor-\an and was ilriviiig slowly up
Eighth Avenue» when a man who was
sitting beside him motioned to him to
pull up outside the Sherman building.
The van, according to an inscription

on its sides, was the property of the
Central Telephone Company, and both
Bruce and his companion might well
have passed for linesmen : tliey wero
wearing leather jackets and dungarees.
Both, however, were G-men—and they
were on the trail of racketeers.

"Well, what have we here?" asked
Bruce, as he ran the va* to the kerb
and braked.
Theodore Ncale, his colleague, a

bulky fellow with a fat face and a pair
of slightly bulbous blue eyes, picked up
a box from between his feet and pre-
pared to alight.

"Well," he said, "we've got a coupio
o' firms, one using twenty-eight phones
and the other sixteen. We can cheek
'em on the terminals in tlie basement."
Bruce did not mention the fact that

his brother had offices in the building.

"Maybe," he commented, "this is

our lucky place."
"You've been sayin' that twenty

times a day for two weeks now !"

retorted Neale.
"Well, we're bound to he right some

time,'' said Bruce, "if we keep this up
long enough."
"Sure," drawled the pessimist,

" what's forty or fifty years to a couple
o' guys like us?" He descended to the
pavement. "Hi, il's your turn to hi)}:

in the equipment. I'll run in and get

the janitor to open vip."

"Okay."
Theodore Neale disappeared into the

building, and just then a limousine

drew up behind the van and its chauf-

feur got down to open the door for

Fred, who said to him:
"I'll call 'you, Jjickson, wlien I want'

you."
Bruce got out from the van, but be

(lid not reach into it for the box be-

cause his brother was staring at liiui.

Instead, he said calmly:
"Hallo, Fred!"
"What's the gag?" demanded Frcii.

looking from him to the van and back

again. "What are yoii doint' here?"
"Oh, part of our work." said Bnice.

"Tell you about it later."
" Why not now ?"

"Busine>s before plciisure." F-ineo

Cishcd out the box. "So-long, Fred."

He left his brother on the pavement
and entered the building. From the

hall he descended to the ba-sement,

wliere the janitor had unlocked and
opened the door of a room which con-

tained the main frame of all the teii.-.i
:-'

telephone wires.

Neale was there and took the 'no^.

and presently was clipping the wires of

a headphone to v"''<"'s wires on the

frame. It was aft«er he. had tapped a

number of lines that bis fat face iit up
with satisfaction, and Bruce imrnedi-

a(ely inquired:
"Got Something ?"

"S-s-sh!"
Bruce waited in silence for the belter

part of a minute.
"What is it?" he asked then.

"Somebody cadging a donation^ for

a cancer-cure foundation," Ne.vlo.

replied, and he slipped off the head-

phone. "That's funny—the line went
dead, just like that." He snapped a
linger against a thumb.

Fred had ascended to the twenty-
fourth floor by elevator almost as soon'
as Bruce had rcacherl the basement,
and he had summoned all the members
of his staff to one of the V>ig rooms.
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"No more 'phone calls from here!"
ho said incisively. " I'ndcrsf^incl ?

We're moving! Kvciyhody (loan up
yonr papors, oacli man's resixinsiljlis for

liii own desk. Yon, Kddie, taUo eaio

of the lilos. Yon, Jone.sy. clean up the

'trim' paper. C'nt those dirool-lracli

wires and pnll ont the inler-ofhce com-
nnniicators. Now. pot hnsy, overyhody I

I want this place emptied in minnles!"
The men hnrriod off to carry out In.s

instrnctions ; hnt Clip remained.
"Who got on to us?" he asked.

"Never mind," snapped Fred, and
handed him a slip of paper on which
addresses were written. " Here's wiieio

the new slnff goes. Sohrooin hoys will

go down to Shaver i^treet. The
bookies, Brant Aveinie. The ' paper-

hangers ' will headquarter on Burling-

ton Avenue.
'

Clip studied the addresses, two of

which were in Jersey City, and one ni

Brooklyn.
'•Wlien did you lino up these joints?"

he quest ioiied cmiously.
"Months ago, just iii case. Now gel

going !"
.

Down at the main frame in the haso-

ment Theodore Neale liad tajjped othoi

lines associated with the twenty-fourtii

floor. *bnt to no purpose.
" Dead a.s a door-nail !" he complained.

"I'm goin' up there!"
"Wait a miimte. " said Bruce. "Iat

me see that list of firms."

Neale handed over a card.
"Twenty-fourth floor, eh?" Bruce

bit. his lip.

''iD'you know them?" asked Neaie.
"t know a chap who has an oHice

on the same floor."
" Well, let's get going."
"No." Bruce shook his head. "If

the two of US were to go up there it

would create suspicion. I'm going up
alone to smell around, and maybe I

cap find ovit about the othei-s.-''

"Okay." Neale picked up the nead-
plione. "I'll stay here and check."

Vanishsd !

ON the twenty-fourth floor. Bruce
walked into the general office

labelled "Clarth Investment lier-

vice." and he said to Morton:
"Is Mr. Ciarth in? I'm his brother."
"Oh, yes. certainly." The fair-

haired cierk had not recognised him at

first because of his clothes, but he
turned immediately to a dictograph.
"Mr. C.arth. your brother to see you.
Yes. sir." He looked up at Bruce,
"do right in, please.'"

Bruce entered*his brother's loorn to

find Marjory in there, looking very
businesslike in a chair at the side of

the desk behind which Fred was seated.

He would have backed ont again, but
Marjory greeted him and Fred told him
to come in.

"I didn't know you were busy," said
Bruce, "or I wouldn't have bothered
you."
"We're just about finished."
"Well, don't let me disturb yon. I'll

take a look round outside."

"No. no!" cried Fred. "No, wair,
Bruce! Come on over and talk to us.

There J'ou are." He pointed to a chair.
"Sit down."
Bruce hesitated, but Marjory a.ssured

him that she was leaving almost imme-
diately.

"I only ch'opped in for a moment."
she said. "Is that what the well-

dressed idler is wearing this season?"
She was looking at fn's leather jacket

and dungarees.
"Oh. these are my hunting togs." he

informed her; and she. having no idea
tli.it the words bore a double meaning,
laughed at what she took to be a jest.
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" That's the kind of evidence we can take to court !
" Preston ex-

ulted. " How many more records have you ?
"

"Marjory's lined up some more
charity progranunes for me to print,"

explained Fred.
"You do quite a lot of that, don't

vou?" asked Bruce.
"A bit."

"He does more than any other
printer in town," declared Marjory.
"It's a shame the way he lets people
impose on him, particularly me."

"Don't look so guilty," chaffed Fred.
"I always charge you for the cost of

the materials."

'iThat's the smallest part of it!" she
retorted. "How about the pielinunary
work—planning the programme, solicit-

ing all the advertising?" She sat boU
upright. "Say. why don't you let mo
do that for von? On all vour charily
work?"
"I wouldn't think of it," Fred

replied.

"Why not? I'd feel that I was really

accomplishing something."
"She's certainly in a position to con-

tact the right people," said Bruce.
" Of course I am !"

Fred said that lie would have to

think it over.

"Think it over nothing!" Bruce re-

torted. "You're hired, young lady.

Are you still paying rent for that office

I turned down. Fred?"
"Yes," was the reply.

"It's yours!" Bruce gave the room
to Marjory with a gesture, then
grinned at his brother. " Any argu-
ments ?"

"Well." began Fred dubiouslv,
" I

"

"It's all settled. then!" Bruce
addiessed Marjory in the manner of an
employer. "Report for work to-morrow
morning, ami if he doesn't treat you
right let me know."
"I will." she promised laughingly.

"He won't he sorry, really."

"Sorry?" scoffed Bruce. "He's
tickled to death !"

She rose and gathered up .sonm '

papers.
"Then we can discuss those tomor-

row in my office," she said impishly.

"So now I'll be on my way."
"Well," said Fred, "don't forget

that as long as you work for me your
time is mine."
"Only eight hours a day." correclfil

Bruce. "1 lay first claim to Ifr

evenings."
"I'll fire her!"
"tio ahead—I'll hire her!"
"(leiitlemon, please!" cried Marjory.

" I love a battle, but I can't stay to

watch one. Won't you both come to

dinner one evening this week?"
"We'd love to," chirruped Bruc(,

"only Fred's going to be too busy."

"I'm not going to be busy at all!"

averred Fred.
"Then prove it!" she challengetJ.

"Seven o'clock Thursday?"
"Fine!"
"It's a date." Bruce confirmed
"Clood-bye. boss." She sailed away

to the door, and Bruce went with liei

to open it. But after she had gone
the light manner Fred had adopted de-

serted him.
"Well, kid, what's on your mind?"

he asked almost stiffly.

"Those neighbours of yours down the

corridor." said Bruce.
"What neighbours?"
Bruce consulted the card he had

taken from Neale.

"The Beauty Weave Hosiery Com-
pany, and the Melo Wax Products.
Limited. Do you know anything
about them ?"

Those names were on the doors of

several rooms that opened on to tJio

corridors of the floor and were rented

l>y Fred—though not in his own uamo.
lint he shook his head.

"No." he said. "I never pay any
altention to the other tenants. Why ?''

" Oh, just curiosity."
August 20tli, 19SS.
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"Do you suspect them of some-
thing?''
"1 suspect a lot of people, Fred."
" Jn tliat case," said Fred dryly,

"maybe I'd better watch iny step.

Some of yon smart U-men will come
ill and want to look at my lodgers

here." He pushed a box across tlie

desk. "Have a cigar?"

"No, thanks." Bruce looked at him
strangely. "Come to think of it, you
would make a good suspect. You have
a comparatively new firm, evidently
earning a pot of money, and your offices

are near definite suspects. Besides
that, Fred, the telepliono lines we were
listening on downstairs went dead a

few minutes after you entered the
building."
Fred raised his brows.
"You must be running very short on

suspects," ho said; and then, quite
seriously: "Listen, kid, supposing you
did find out that I was running a
racket. What would you do about it?"
"You know that as well as I do!"
Fred picked up a pen and dropped it

again.
"1 see," he said, and looked his

brother straight in the eyes. "Well,
if I ever have to he arieste<f, I'd just

as soon ycu took the bows for catching
me."

" I don't want those sort of bows,
Fied," said Bruce gravely. "You're
the last guy in the world I'd ever want
to pinch. I guess you know that." He
looked at his wrist-watch. "Well. I'«l

better be going, or my partner will be
wondering what's happened to me."
"Supposing I pick you up on Thurs-

day evening?" suggested Fred.
"I'll give you a ring," said Bruce.

" So long, Fred."
He went out through the general

oflioe into the corridor, but instead of
crossing the corridor to one of the eleva-
tors, he passed along it to the door of
the big room in which the professor
and others had worked.

Fied was peeping out from his own
room as he turned the handle and slipped
into the room. Acco)ding to tlie sign
on the door it was one of the offices of
Melo Wax Products, Limited, but it was
untenanted, and empty draweis were
|)ileil upon deserted desks.

I3ruce visited other rooms, but they
were all dismantled and unoccupied. He
rejoined Theodore Nealo in the base-
)nent, and about three hours afterwards
the motor-van was in a yard off Wall
Street, and they wore in a room on one
of the upper floors of the Treasury Build-
ing in that thoroughfare, tr-lking to
Robert Preston, the keen-eyed chief of
all the G-men who operated from the
Department of Justice there.

"Don't tell me they vanished into thin
air!" barked Preston.
"Wo couldn't find a trace of fliem,"

lamonted Xoale.
"P)Mt (heir papoi-s, their equipment,

their finnituic "

"They left most of the furniture."
Bruce broke in, "but they took n few
filing-cabinets down in the freight eleva-
tor."

"Then the elevator opeiator must
. have seen them."

"He ditl," said Bruce. "But only as
far as the ground floor. They carriefl
the stuff out to the alley at the back of
the building thomselvos."
"Am) we've ohocked with all (he

moving and trucking companies," put in
Noale.
"Thev nnist have used their own

oars," Preston iloci^Ud. "f'ould (hey
have heard a sound' of any kind when
you wcie tapping (hoir lines? "

"No, sir." Noiil was emphatic.
"Then what tinped them off?"
Aiigii>t 2tJtli, 103a.
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"Well, 1 don't know—but maybe they

won't be so lucky ne.vt time."
"'I'hey'd better not bo! You keep on

with your listcmng until further orders.

They're still at it, and I'm going to get
that bimch if we have to tap every
'phone wire in the city!"

On the Trail

FOR the next fortmght, Bruce and
Noale spent most of their time in

manholes below the pavements of

the city, or perched on telephone poles

in the city's outskirts. They arrived,

one morniiig, with their van at tiio base
of a huge pole at the corner of Shaver
Street, Brooklyn, and Concord Street,

and they fastened safety belts round
their waists preparatory to climbing.
Neale preceded Bruce, and as he

mounted he became vocal

:

"So I says to myself, 'Theodore'—

I

always call me by my maiden name—

I

says, ' Theodore, are you goima spend
your life in a rut? No! You're gonna
be a (!-man ami live a life of romance
and advcntiue.' So I became a Special
Agent, and what happens? I live one
half of my life in manholes, and the

other half sittin' on top of telephone
poles trying to be a woodp>'cker !"

He looked down at Bruce.
"Here, you can start decorating the

Christmas-treo now! 1 hope you can
stand the altitude ! We're gonna find

out what Mrs. Crossmeyer is orderin'
from the butcher !"

He reached a little platform, high up
on the pcle, and Bruce joiiu'd hiiu there.

Each was carrying a portable telephone
equipment slung over a .shoulder.

"Here, you flatten your cars," said
Neale, "mine's cauliflowored."
Bruce pur, on a headphone, a wire was

tapped, and suddenly a tense expression
appeared on his face.

"What are you iookin' so serious
about?" dennuided Neale. "Something
comin' through?"
Something was coming through

The professor's voice was in Bruce's
ears.

"Yes, Mr. Macdonald, your old friend
Major I3uncan suggested I call you in

legard to our Foundation to discover a
cure for cancer."
"We'd hotter get dow-n," said Bruce.

" This is what we've been looking for

—

cancer cure racket !"

"Boy," rejoiced Nealo, "if I were
any place else I'd turn a handspiing !"

He looked lound at the buildings in the
vicinity of the pole. "Say, listen, if wo
could rent a loom around here some
place I could run a load into it."

"You got to work," said Bruce. "I'll

arrange for the room."
They descended the pole, and it was

not v(>ry long before Bruce had found
a semi-undeKground lOom to let at the
bottom of an area, associated with a
teiu'mont house. He interview an agent,
and after a somcw'h.at hurried meal ho
anri Noale took possession of the room.
Wires were run from the line that had

been tapped down through the area
and in at the top of a window, and in'

the gloom of the room those wore con-
nected with an electrical recorder, .some-
thing like a gramophone in apiiearanco.

.'Vll thiougli the rest of the day thev
listened and recorded till the profossoi-'s

voice was no longer heard; and next
morning they were at it again, the re-

cordei- this time attached to another
jiaii' of wires.
"How are you doing, fellow?" Nealo

inquired towards noon.
"They must have collected throe

thousand dollars or more this ir.orning,"
I'ruco informed him.
"Dh, boy, will I'l-eiton bo glad to hear

that?"
" You .said iil"

Every Tuesday

Late in the afternoon, Bruce set off

for the Department of Justice, dressed
in his own clothes and carrying a parcel

of disc records; and Robert Preston
listened to the records through a head-
phone as they revolved upon an electri-

cal reproducer.
"That's the kind of evidence we can

take to court!" he exulted. "How
many more records have you?"

"Twenty-three when I left,'' Bruce
replied, "and Nealo was still >ccord-

ing."
"You've studied the premises, ot

course. Is there any particular time of

day when all the men are in the place?"
"Wo caught a telephone call from a

man who told them he'd pay them off

at nine to-night," said Ijruce. "He
didn't identify himself, but he sounded
like the head man."
"To-night at nine?" Preston re-

moved the headphone and beamed at

his informant. "We'll clamp down
then! (Act back to yoiu- hideout a.nd

keep on recording. Call mo every hour
to make tine there's no slip up. I'll

have a raiding party prepared."
Bruce went back to the basement

room, but at eight o'clock that night
the pangs of hunger assailed him and
his colleague, and they rcpaire^l to an
underground place of refreshment,
almost next door-, known as Finn's
Cafe.
They had chosen that very modest

establishment not merely because it was
near, but also as the result of a tele-

phone conversation they had inter-

cepted; and they were at a table v.iih

high partitions on either side of uta aiul

had finished their meal, when Vnd
doscendod the outside steps with a

satchel under his arm and walkefl up to

a long counter behind which the r>'0-

prietor was serving customert who pre-

ferred to i)erch on stools.

"Hallo, Finn," he said, "has Clip
Phillips been around?" :

•

Charlie Finn, a tall and flaxcii-hiiied

Swede, shook his head.
"He has no come in to-night yet,'

he stated.

"Well, when he comes in tell him I'll

be in the usual booth."
"All right, Mr. Garth."
Fi-eil made straight for the table next

to the one at which Bruce and Neale
were sitting—a table in a secluded corner
—and he caught sight of them as he
was about to pa.ss and stopped short
with startled eyes.

"Well, hallo!" he exclaimed.
"Hallo, Fred," returned Bruce, none

too pleased at having boon discovered.
"What are you dorSfe here?"
"Contracting ptomaine, I think!

Meet my jjiirfner, Theodore Noale.
This is my brother Frederick."
Fred .sat down at the table, and he

saw that the two had been eating. He
came to (he conclusion that their

prosenoc might be accidental.

"By the way," said Bruce, "what are
you doing in a dump like this?"
"Oh, business," Fred replied. "Told

a fellow I'd meet him hero. How's
trouble-shooting?"
"All right. How's Marjory?"
"Fine. She said you'd 'phoned her

several times."
"Toll her I'll be around to see her

soon."
"I will." Fred returned to the sub-

ject his brother seemed to have no
desire to di.scuss. "You getting 'hat

trouble all cleared up?"
"A bit."

Clip Phillips had entereil the cafe, and
at that moment ho reached the table.

"Been waiting long, boss?" he in-

quired.
"No." Fred got to his feet. "" eil,

here's my man," ho said to Bruce .Jid
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liis roiiipaiiioii, "I have to hp on my
Way. Clliid l« liave iiift .von. Ncali-."

Ho and Clip wciil oft' loijotlu'r, and
on (lie step.f outside the front <looi- of
tlie cafe Fred handed over the .satcliel.

"Here's the payroll," he said. "Take
my eai' and park i( a hloek lieyond the
I-nster (ilo Building. Stall the men until

1 1(1 I there."
"What's up?" jisked Clip.

"(Jet going—I'll tell you later."

C'lip got into the limousine that was
slaiidini; at (he kerl) near the corner of
Shaver Street, and the limousine .shot

oir round the corner ; bul l''re<l went no
further than a doorway from which he
could keep an eye on Film's Cafe.

He had been in the doorway less than
tvvo niiinites when Bruce looked at his

wrist-watch and said to Neale:
"Time we 'phoned i«."

"Right," said Neale, and they paid
for their meal and sauntered out from
the cafe and along tile pavement to the
steps that led down to their retreat.

Fred stole <ifter them, and as soon as

they had disappeared into the basement
room he crept down to the aica and
flattened himself against a wall under
tho ai'cli of the steps that led up from
the pavement to. the front door of the
tenement house.
He heard Bruce sav into a te]ephor:e

:

"Hallo, Preston? ' Garth and Neale
reporting'. Just back from dinne]-. All

.set for nine o'clock? I'^inel We'll meet
you about eight fifty-five. The Ijuster-

Glo Varnish Company."

The Gothic Press

THE Luster (Jlo Varnish Company
had no real existence. The name
figured on a list of tenants attached

to a wall in the hall of a fairly big
building in Sliaver Street, and it was
painted on the panels of two doors on
the second floor, but behind, one door
was a small office in wliicli a cleik kept
111) appearances for thebenrtitof strangers

wlib really thought they could order
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varnisli there, and behind the other was
the so-called ".sob-room." in which the
profes.sor and (he colonel and all (he
rest of the men engaged in Fred's
charity rackets had continued their

activities jifter leaving ]Oiglllh Avenue
in a liurrv.

By half-past eight
second room, and al

grouped round him.
"Now get (his.

Fred was in this

(lie men in it \vero

.Said with dra-

matic abruptness, "the Federal Bureau
has got this sob-room spoded! They're
going (o raid it (onight !"

His words created panic.

"Let's get out of here!" shouted one
of the men, and several of them s(ar(ed
(owards the door.

"Wait a minute!" roared l''red.

"Stay here! l^isten to me! 'I'here'U be
plenty of time for you to get out--if
you want to!"
Kid Lacey, who had been about (o

open (he door, returned from it to ques-
tion ill* astonishment

:

"What d'you mean if we want to?"
"Just this," Fred replied. "They

chased us out of our other place, now
they've located lis once more. We could
vanish again, bfit it would be the same
story in another month. That's why I

want them to find just enough men
working here to fool them into thinking
that they've wiped out the whole racket.

Understand ? Those of you who want
to stay and take the rap will go on a
fifty dollar a day pay-roll, starting right
now. and they will stay on that jiay-roll

until they're either acquit(ed in court
or released from gaol."

The men stared at him and at one
another.

"Fifty bucks a day for sitting in

clink?" exclaimed r;acey. "Hi, why are
you (loin' dis ?"

"It's my way of doing business."
"I'd do a ten year stretch in .solitary

for that kind of dough!" declared one
enthusiast.

" Nol me!" cried .inother rn.tn "Tt'rt

make my fourlli lap. and you kiiovr

wh.i( (ImI meaiis in Ihi.s Stale!"
" When do wi; get |iai(l off, if we do

it?" questioned a third man,
"When you walk out of the eoiiit-

rooin or (he pen," said Frc<l. "Coiiia
on. make up your inind.s. Those of v<»h
who want the lifly a day step over there.
The rest of you get (o work aiifl clean
Ibis place up—get overy scrap of pa|>er

(hat might possibly lead to me."
'J'en men volunteered to be caught,

and (o those he said

:

" Now remember, the man who owns
this place is a short, (lark, smooth
shaven fellow, fifty years old and nam(«<l

—er-—John Hoffman. However many
questions they ask, stick to that. Yon
will have the services of a good lawyer,
and I'll do everything I possibly tan to

get you off. That's all, and good luck 1"

He turned (o Clip.

"Where are the keys of my car?"
"Here." The keys were handed over.
"Yon and the other men had be(ter

get out in ten minutes to be on the .safe

side. I'll see you later."

At five minutes to nine several sqii.td

cars drew up outside the building and
(i-nien and uniformed police officers got
down from them, all armed, some carry-
ing sub-machine-guns. The front and
rear entrances were covered, and Bruce
and Neaie joined Robeit I'reston, who
led the raiding party up the stairs.

The ten volunteers were arrested at

their desks, protesting volubly, and from
the rear window of his limousine down
the street Fred watched them being
bundled into the sqiuud cars.

"Take me to the office, Jackson," he
directed.

Two days after the raid. Bruce and
Theodore Noale . were summoned to

Robert I'reston's room at the Treasury
Building, after enjoying a little well-

earned rest.

"I know we haven't brought the
'phone raiJ;et to a stop." Preston s.iid

to them but at; least we've slowed it

down foi > while. Are you two tired

ol (limbing telephone-poles?"

Jennings completed the filling of the middle bag with notes from the safe, while Turk stood on guard .with

bis gun.
August 20th. 1938,
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"Oh, I'm getting used to it," Noale
assured bini ironically "I caii't steep

ill a bed any inoie^—I'm used to a
jjeich

!"

Pieston chuckled.-
" Well, I'll ffive jou a diffcvcnt assign-

ment for a week oi- two," he said. "Our
tiiigciprint checkup on the Lustei-lilo

planf turned up quite a few prints that

didn't match those of the men -we

caught. Washington identified one set

as those of Syracuse Charlie Lamb—and
Syracuse Charlie was picked up this

morning. He was carrying this''i'

An opened parcel on Preston's desk

was indicated, and a book of Irish

Sweepstake tickets was extracted from,

the patcel and di-->playod.

"Some of the best fake tottery tickets

I've ever seen!" Preston declare<l, and
he held fust tlie cover of the book and
ilicn one of the tickets up to the light.

"Only the watrruiark gives lliem away.

I^ook ! One kind of stock for the co\er,

another for the actual tickets. Now, if

you can find out what printing press in

this State has purchased both types of

paper you may get a lead."

He tossed the Iwok across to Bruce.
"You'll have fo work fast, though,"

he -went on. "Note the date of the

drawing—October 1st. That means the

tickets will have to bo sold bcfoie the

ibth of September, and the men l)ehind

this swindle will undoubtedly di'>troy

all the evidence after that. They may
decide to drop out of sight, once all

the money's in their hands, so they nmst
be found in the next ten days. Ncale,

you get to work on Syi'acuse Chailio

—

find out anything you can from him."

"I'm on my way." said Neale; and

he lose.ai.d wont out from the room.

"This looks like a complicated print-

ing job," remarked Bruce, studying one
of the tickets.

"It is," confumcd Preston. "You
can't do that kind of woik on a hand
press."
"Probably done in some supposedly

respectable plant, cli ?"
" Probably. Get some of those

samples into the lab. for a ciaeck on
the stock."
Bruce visited the laboratory on the

top floor of the building, whei-e experts

examined the paper of the covers and
tickets of the sweepstake books, and
fiom the laboratoiy he went off to

interview the manager of Messrs.

Rayburn & Fiske, wholesale paper
dealers, in Madison Avenue.

The manager, an enormously fat

man, turned up records, and finally in-

formed Bruce that only tlnce firms

had bought any quantity of the paper
on which the coveis were printed.

"Here they are," he said, jotting

down the names on a slip. "The
Colonial PriiitTng Company, Cosmo-
politan Eogravers, and the Gothic
Press."
"The Gothic Press?" Bruce remem-

bered tliat name. "Thanks very

much,"
The printing works of the Gothic

Press were situated in East Thirty-

fourth Street aiid occupied the whole
of tlic ground door and basement of

an old-fashioned building. While
Bruce was on his way to the address

in a taxicab, Fred descended from the

office on the ground floor to a big room
in the basement where compositors

wore setting up typo and two printing

machines wei'e in use.

The foreman printer ioincd him as he

went to one of the machines and picked

up a proof which had just been pulled.

"It was matching the ink that

slowed \is up, bo.ss," the foreman said,

"but" now we can run the rest of 'em
off in no time."
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Fred screwed up the wet .proof and
tossed it into a big Wire waste-basket.
"Stay with it," he said. "Put on a

night shift if you have to."

He went bacli: to the office on the
floor above, and he said . to Clip
Phillips, who was 'Teaning against a
desk in it:

"We've only got a 'few days left, so
we'll fill the out-of-town orders first

and sell tlie last batch around here.
I'm going along to my office now."

His limousiiie was out in the street,

but fis he was about to descend the
front steps to it a taxicab drew up at

the kerb and Bruce alighted from it.

Fred dived back into the rooui he had
just left.

" It's my brother Bruce," he said to

Clip, "just arrived."
"What's he doing here?" demanded.

Clip:

"I dbn't know." Fred slammed the

door. "Do sonicthingl Get busy!"
"He'.'? a G-maTi!" roared Clijp. "I'll

take care of him !"

He whisked a six-gun from his coat,

pocket, and with his left hand went to

rc-open the door. But Fred stopped
him.
"Hold it!" he conmianded harshly.

"I told you he was my brother."

"So what?" challenged Clip. "You
know Jie's a G-man. What are you
tryin' to hand out here? Let me get

him !"
.

"Wait a minute," insisted Fred.

"Give me that rod!" He took, the

gun and .pocketed it. "You do, as

you're told—I'll liandle this. Pretend
you re working.
Clip went over to some bookshelves

and took down a volume which .had

been printed by the Gothic Press.

Fred sat at the dc.^k, jabbed a finger at

a bell-)iush underneath its knee-hole,

and picked up a telephone.

A red light flashed over the door of

the big room below, and the foreman
printer saw it.

;

"Cover up, boys!" he cried.

"There's the light!"

The men at the machines and the

compositors at the type-cases immedi-
ately stopped work to gather up evcry-

tliitig of an incriminating nature, and
the foreman dashed to n card on one
of the walls which bore a notice "No
Smoking." He turned ihe card upside

down on its nail and tugged at a lever

in a box-like cavity the card had con-

cealed.
The whole of one section of the wall

moved as on a central pivot, taking

type-cases and shelves with' it, and
another room beyond was revealed.

Piinted matter was bundled hurriedly

into this room and the wall was
restored to its normal position.

By this time Bruce had paid off the

taxi-driver and ascended (he steps into

the building. As he entered the office

his brother appeared to be talking to

someone on the telephone.

"Twenty thousand handbills in black

and red? I'll have to figure that out,

Mr. Taylor." l''red looked up at

Bruce with well-simulated surprise.

"Hallo, kid! Come on ii>. What's
that, Mr. Taylor? Oh, certainly, ten

per cent off for cash. Thanks."
The telephone was replaced, and

Fred leaned back in liis chair.

"Well, kid," he said, "looking for

someone to have lunch with?"

"No, I'm not, Fred," Bruce gravely

returned. "I'd like to take a look at

your press room."
"Why?"
"Oh, just a matter of business. Do

you mind?"
Clip looked round from the book he

.JE.very Tuesday

was. pretending to study and Fred got
to his feet.

"What's this all about?" he asked.
a.rid his voice had an cdgp to.it.

"I'm going to take a look, nt that
press room, Fi"e.d, vyhetlier you like it

or not.''

Fred shrugged.
"That's okay with me, kid—I've

.nothing to hide. This vvay."
He went with his brother to the

stairs.

"Straight ahead," he said at the
foot of them, and they entered the big
room.
Men were at work on two presses,

but the one on which the printin.g of
spurious sweepstake tickets had been
in progress was idle. Briice roamed
about the room while Fred looked on
with his hands behind his back, seem-
ingly amused.

There were stacks of paper on
shelves and benches, but Bruce could
not find any of the kind for which he
sought. On one of the machines in use

elaborate two-colour programmes were
being printed; on the other—

a

Croppei—were some bills concerning a

boxing match. After inspecting pulls

of these programmes and bills. Bruce
turned to a flench just inside the door
on which hundreds of large cards were
stacked. , .

On the cards were texts, and he
noticed two of them in particular:

"All who believetji shall have ever-

lasting life," and "Those who live by

the sword shall perish by the swor<l."

"Wo print quite,, a lot of thesc^ for

the Bible Institute," Sjifd Fred, watiin.g

over to the bench and holding up, .jyie

of the cards.

Bruce turned away dnd came to the

wire waste-basket. He caught sight of

the crumpled proof his brother had
tossed into it, turned his back on the

basket arid covertly secured the proof

and slipped it into a pocket.

"Anything else you'd like fo see?"
Fred inquired after a while.

"No," Bruce replied, "but I'd like

to know vvhat you're doing witii the

ivory-coated translucent Bristol stock

you "bought fronji the National Paper
Supply Company."

If Fred was startled he did not show
it.

I "I imagine we can get that infor-

mation in the files," ha said, "('•.•me

on up to the office and I'll ask

Phillips."
They went back to the office and the

question was put to Clip, who promptly
turned up files and order books.

"Here we are," he said after a wliilo.

"That run of announcements for Hal-
stead's new Undertaking Parlour.s—and
an order from Consolidated Dairies."

"What about the canary coated

stock you bought last month from
Rayburn & Fiske?" inquired Bruce.

Clip turned some more pages of the

order book.
"The canary stock," lie said, " wu

used on a couple of jobs, part of it fo;-

the Lyceum Theatre Club and .some

for a couple of High School shows."

"Did that use up the whole stock?"

"No, only part of it," admittc<l

Clip. "We still have some left."

Fred glanced at his vvrist-watch.
" I'm due at my offico in a few

minutes," he said, "but if there's any-

thing else you'd like to know "

"No, I think I'll be on my way, too,"

Bruce decided, and ho thanked Clip

and walked out into the street with his

Ijrother.

"I hope you weren't disappointed, in

your visit to the plant?" Fred said

casually as they reached the limousine.
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"I found out just what I expected,"
T'liice ro|)lied.

" I understand you cloaned up your
l;'Iephoiie assignment, (ho other day."
"How did you know?"
"Oh, I read the papers. Did it help

you any with the authorities?"
"You don't get medals in this work,

Fred."
" What are you working on now ?

Wiiy did you clieck my plant?"
"You'll have to read it in the

papers."
"All right." Jackson was opening

the door of the limousine. "So-long,
kid. To the office, Jackson."
The limousine had shot off in the

direction of Eighth Avenue before
Bruce got into a taxicab, and the ta.xi-

cab had left East Thirty-fourth Street

behind before ho took the crumpled
pioof from his pocket and examined it

with frowning eyes.

Clip Ooea Too Far

AFEW minutes after the two
brothers had gone out from the
printing works. Clip Phillips

telephoned down to the foreman that
lie wanted a word with him, and the

foreman ascended to the office.

"Do you know who Garth just

showed through the plant?" Clip ques-
tiojied.

"No." The foreman shook his head.
"Who?"
"His brother—a G-man."
"The boss' brother a G-man?" The

elderly foreman screwed up his eyes.

"Oh, you're kidding!"
"1 wish I was. 1 think we're being

framed for a double-cross—all of us."

"Oh, but—but why should the boss

double-cross us?"
"Women and rackets don't mix. I've

been watching him for a long time,
and I've seen it coming. He's getting
ready to quit."
"Veah?"
"Sure." Clip was malignantly

emphatic. "Ail he thinks about is that
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Drake dame bo's got workin' for hitn.

He's planning oti marrying her aiul

muscling in on Society—and he's fixin'

for us to hold the bag."
Thd foreman printer rubbed his chin.

"C!ot any idea what we ought to do
about i( ?" he asked.
"I know e.Kactly what to do," rasped

Clip. " I'ni goruia got all the boys
over and give ^hem the low-down."
He telephoned to members of the

gang wlio had been installed in offices

in Brant Averuie and Burlington
Avenue. Jersey City, and to the
remnants of the "sob-room " staff who
had been transferred to the Bronx,
arranging for them all to meet him at

the works at four o'clock in the after-

noon, and soon after the appointed
hour they were all crowded in the

office, listening to him in astonishment.

"I tell you he hasn't any use for

us!" he blazed. "We're just a bunch
of stoogies to be socked around if we
make mistakes. Pretty nearly all of

you have taken a licking from him at

one time or another. Well, now it's

his turn to take one."

The i^rofessor and the colonel gazed
dubiously at one another, and Clip
pounced on them.

"You think he wouldn't double-cross
us, eh?" he snapped. "How about
the other boys in the Luster-Glo hide-
out ? He let them get knocked off,

didn't he? And he knew that raid was
coming—knew it in plenty of time to

get 'ern all out, hut it didn't catch him,
did it ? No, and the next one won't,
either. But it will us!"
"But," protested the Professor

lovallv, "he's paving those men
fifty—"
"He promised them fifty bucks a

day, yes," interrupted Clip, "but d'you
think they're gonna get it? By the
time they're out of stir he'll be in

Monte Carlo or some place, I tell you.
And how about his brother? You guys
didn't know his brother was a G-man,
did you?"
He flung out his arms.
"Yeah, a G-man!" he raged. "A

Federal snoop! He led that raid, and
d'you v.ant to know what happened

II

here a while ago? Garth showed bin

brother all over this plant. Now, do
you think he'd do that if he wasn't
plannin' on sneaking out?"
The men looked at one another, and

there were mutterings, but few of thisni

had any great liking for the speaker
and their faith in their employer was
not wholly shattered. Clip adopted a
freah line of attack.

"Do you want to know how he splits

the dough this outfit takes in?" ho
demanded. "Out of every ten bucks ho
grabs off six and pays us out of the
other four. What's stopping us from
running things ourselves? We've got
as much brains as he has, haven't wo?"
"Now you're talking!" cried

Jennings.
"You bet I am!" Clip pressed his

advantage. " We do the work, we earn
the money, and I'm gonna see that wo
get it. I'm gonna tell Garth where ho
gets off—tell him we're through work-
ing for him. We're taking over.
Who's coming with me?"
There were ten who offered to accom-

pany him. and after some further talk
he and the ten set off for Eightti
Avenue. They swarmed into the Sher-
man Buildirig there, a.scq^ded to the
twenty-fourth floor and invaded the
general office.

Morton blinked at them from his
desk, but as Clip strode towards the
door of Plod's room the clerk sprang
up indignantly.
"You can't go in there like " ho

began, only to break off because Clip
was already inside the room and
slamming the door be'nind him.

P'red, seated at his desk, frowned
at the intruder.
"I thought I told you never to walk

in without kncking?" he barked.
" Ye.s, I know," Clip coolly

responded. "I've ju.=;t come from a
meeting of the boys."
"The boys at the printing plant?"
"And the bookmaking office, and the

.sob-room, and the whole mob! They
don'C like the way you let the Luster-
C;io outfit get knocked off."

Fred stood up. and h's jaw was set.

"Oh, they don't !"

Half a million bucks it you let us go !
" Fied had nearly reached the piled-up texts.
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"No," said Clip ficicelj--, "and they

don't like tlie way you've moved that

Drake girl iv. liere."

"Since when h-j\-e you or the boys

been rumiiiig iny ousiness?" thundered
Fred, moving round the desk with

clenched lists.

"Since right now. We're through
taking orders from the brother of a

G-man!" Clip thrust a liand under
his coat to a shoulder-holster.

"Who told them Br\ice is a Federal

agent?"
"I did. I saw him at the Lustcr-

llo raid, and I know you let him
knock that joint off just to stick a

feather in his hat. Well, me and the

boys arc makin' sure it doesn't happen
again."
"Just what do you and the boys

expect me to do about it?"

"Step out. You've made yoiirs—

now we're gonna run things on an even-

split basis."

"And supposing I'm not ready to

step out ?

"

"Then I'll tell your precious brother

all about you. I'll even tip off the

Drake girl, toe."

That la.?t threat seemed to have nioi(,>

effect. Fred's hands dropped at his

sides, aiid%e said :

"You've got everything figured out,

haven't you? Looks like you've got me
coming and going."

,

. "We have!" snarled Clip.

"Ail right, you win." Picd pointed

to the chair "lie had vacated. "If
you're going to start running things

you might as well take over the

throne."
"You're being smart about this,

'

said Clip, his evil brown eyes showing
his elation, but his right hand re-

mained on the butt of (he gun that was
in the shoulder-holster. "Most guys

don't know when they're through."

"If you don't mind, I'll take these

letters with me." Fred moved to the

desk as though to pick up some
envelopes that were lying there, and
Clip nodded and stepped aside.

For the moment the crook war- off

his guard, and the moinont siiflicefl.

Like lightning Fred seized upon the

arm that was under the coat and witli

his other hand secured the gun .and

pitched it across the room behind him.

Clip struck out with his left fist, but

the blow was evaded, and then with all

the weight of his body Fred drove his

right to the point of his treacherous

lieutenant's jaw.

Clip was lifted clean off his feet

with the violence of that terrific drive,

and ho went crashing backwards

through the long panel of the door to

fall amid a shower of glass almost at

the feet" of the men in the outer office.

Fred stepped through the broken

panel, ready for any sort of action.

"Who wants to be next?" he

challenged; but not one of the rebels

made a movement or uttered a word.

" You bunch of fatheads !" Fred
blazed at them. "DonH you know this

whole busines,s runs because of me, iiot

yon? As long a.s you're in rackets with

inc, I'm running them, ajul I'll keep

on running them until iTli ready to

sle|) out—not until some half-smart mug
like him tells inc to quit !"

Clip was struggling feebly to rise.

The glass of the panel had cut his fore-

head, just over the left eye, a.s he had
crashed through it, and blood was
streaming down his f.ice. His com-
panions seemed to be completely cowed.

" In case you have any more smart
ideas," Fred went on, "let me tell you
that a very good friend of mine has a

couple of letters he'll mail if I .sliould

—er—disappear. O.'.c of them's to the
Aiife'iist aitli, 1938.
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Cliicf of Police, the other to the De-
l>artinent of Justice. If those letters

arc ever read, you'll be the most hunted
group of men in the country ! iRcincni-

ber that, and I'll forget tliis. Now
get back to work, the whole bunch of

\oii !"

.lennings and another man helped
Clip to )iis feet and led him away.
Tlie others followed, and Morton closed
the door upon them. Fred's face re-

laxed into something like a grin.
" You know, Morton," he said, " that

isn't a bad idea about those letters.

Come into my office and I'll dictate a

couple of real ones. Then arrange to
have the door fixed."

"Yes. sir." Morton snatched up a

notebook and pencil, and in Fred's
room the letters were dictated.

"When did Miss Drake say she'd be
here?" Fred broke off to a-^k.

"Oh, not for another half-hour, sir."

"Good! 'And in conchision, I wish
to make it clear that my brother, Bruce
GartSi knows absolutely iioiliing of my
coimectioiii or my work.' Alake two
copies of each, and then tear up your
shorthand notes."
At the end of half an hour Fred

entered the room that wa.s to have been
)iis brotlicr's and found !XIarjory at tlie

desk in it, taking some papers from a
satchel.

"Hallo, hard worker!" he gi'eoted.

"Very hard worker," said she,

smilingly. "Would you mind looking
over tliis proof for the Wednesday
Morning Club programnjc?"
"Not right now," he demurred. "I

want to talk to you about something
else. How long have we known each
other. !Marjory?"
"Oh, about a year," she replied.

"One vear, tliree months, and eleven
days." He sat on the edge of the desk
beside her. " We were born on dif-

ferent sides of the tracks," he said
wistfully. "Has that ever bothered
you ?"

"No," she assured him, "I don't
tliink it makes very much difference
where you .start. It's wlserc you finish

lliat counts."
"I tliougiit you'd see things that way.

Do you like mo ?"

"Why, certainly, Fred."
"Do you like to travel?"
" W!iy—yes," she hesitated.

"How would you like to spend a
couple of years going around the
world? Visiting all the little out-of-

the-way places thar you've read about
and always wanted to sec? Staying as

long as you like, and moving on when
you felt in the mood?"
She murmured that it sounded in-

teresting.

"I'm quitfing business," ho said,

"retiring. I have a deal coming up

—

my last one. It'll put me on Easy
Street for life. I'll have enough money
to do wliatever I want—enough for two
people to do uhatcvei- they want."
She saw what was coining and tried

t-.< stop it.

" Fred, I " she began.
"Let me finish," he i)leaded. "I'm

going to ask you something tihat I've

wentetl to ask you for a year. I want
you to marry mc, Marjory. I haven't
mentioned anything about love on your
.side, but you can't stop mc from
hoping."
She got to her feet, and she looked

away from him, biting her lip.

"I hardly know what to say, Fred,"
siie stammered as he ventured to put e
hand on her arm. "I—I adiniro you
very much. I think you—you're one
of the finest and most generous men
I've ever known, but "

" Don't .say any more now," he
urged. " Don't say, ' I like you as a
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friend.' Take your time—ihink it over.
My deal won't be terminated until the
16fh ; I'll wait until then for my
answer."
He slid off the desk and, with a com-

plete change of manner, said :

"Now let's get down to business and
look at these proofs. The men are
woiting for them."

Face to Face !

AT seven o'clock that evening. Clip
sat at the desk in the office of
the Gothic Press, a piece of

.sticking-plaster over the cut in his fore-
head, and the other members of Fred's
outfit were clustered rouml him.
"A dumb guy. Garth," he remarked

venomously. "We offered him an easy
way out and he wouldn't take it. Now
he can go the hard way. I'll show him
he can't handle mc like that !"

"What are you figuring on?" asked
Jennings.

'"That's what I'm gonna toll you.
Garth doesn't believe in bank accounts—he keeps practically all hi.s dough in
ready casli where he can get at it. Any
o' you ever get a look inside that safe
i 1 his office ?"

I have," said .Jennings. "You could
park a truck in it !"

"Yeah," nodded Clip, "and right
now it's full, jammed to the door with
tlio money from the lottery tickets.
Well, we're gonna split that jack-pot!"
"What about tlie letters his friend's

got?" asked a full-faced fellow, sliort

of stature but stocky of build, known
as "Turk," who habitually wore his
hat. with the brim pulled dowi^ oyer
one eye. 3(f-; • .

"I can get around them," wa.s'^tiwi
confident reply. "Now Garth will be
at his office to-night, waiting for Num-
bers to show up with the race-track
winnings, .so we're all going to dinner
together, just in case one of us is a
loose-mouth. And after dinner we're
coining back here to show Mr. Ga^Jjtij i

wlio gets the last laugh. Coinc on, Jiir^

'

go !"

They all went out from tho building,
and the ground floor and basement were
i;i darkness half an hour later when
Bruce forced open a window of the
printing-room from a yard at the rear
of tlie premises and proceeded to search
it thoroughly in thq light of an electric
torch. '

Paper on shelves and benches en-
gaged his attention, and ho studied a
number of line and piocess blocks; but
he looked in vain for spurious sweep-
stake ticCcts, or tho sort of paper upon
which they were printed.
Ho became convinced thiit there must

bo some hidden room, but though lie

roamed the whole of the basement ho
could not find it. Back in the print-
ing-room he began to tap tho walls,
and the one near the "No Smoking "

notice gave back a hollow sound.
He pushed against the type-cases, but

they did not move, and he was tapping
the walls again when he came (o the
"No Smoking " notice, and knocked it

aside by accident. He turned the light
of the torch upon the box-like opening,
and he saw tho lever inside it, ])uslied
t) no purpose, then gave it a tug.

The section of the wall that had
sounded hollow began to revolve, and
ho squeezed into the room beyond it.

There he found the tickets and the
plates and the unus(Hl [xiper that hail

been stowed away in haste; but llu^

sound of many footsteps overhead
caused him to slip out into tho printing-
room again, lest he should be caught.
He pushed the lever, wailed only to

see the section of the wall swinging
back into pla<i!, and (hen made for the

(Contiaued un page 23)
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In the fever-stricken areas of Cuba a brave band of scientists and U.S. Marines fight
a losing battle against the deadly plague of "Yellow Jack," until the great heroic risk
taken by an Irish sergeant at last brings victory. A stirring story starring Robert

Montgomery, Virginia Bruce and Lewis Stone

Sergeant O'Hara

HEADED by a baiitl playins; a stii-

linff maich, a tiicd hut cheerful
cohunn came marching into

Havana. In spile of the fetid heat and
the blisteritiff sun, these men had suni;
most of the march, because that cven-
injf they would be embarking on trans-
ports and retiuninif to the States, and
they hoped that they would never see
this pe.-iileiitial country afjain.

This is a story of the days wlien the
Ifiiired States became masters of Cuba.
They were the victors, but yet it looked
as if they were fiointf to he beaten.
Not by force of arms, but by a deadly
tropical fever known a.s "Yellow fever"
or ''Yellow Jack." Taken in time, it

was possible for the floclors in some
instances to effect a cme. but generally
the \ictim succumbed before the medical
authorities could do anythins. It was a
swift and deadly fever that struck
mysteriously, and none knew the cause.
No wonder soldiers were Rlacl to leave
Cuba and wish never to return.

Suddenly one of those marching
soldiers began to stagger and leel as

if he were drunk. He collapsed ii\ a

heap as a corpora! hurried up the line

to find out why the column had broken
step.

It chanced that tlio soldier had col-

lapsed almost outside the white-washed
wallr^ of the Havana Military Hospital,
and from the grounds came a small party
of stretchei-bearers. headed by Sergeant
O'Hara. The seci ion of men witli the
sick man were ordered to fall out. uliilst

the rest of the colunui continued their
match to the docka.

The Irish sergeant was a tall, hand-
some young fellow. His eyes were fear-
less and hard, his jaw was stubborn,
and yet his lips had a way of twisting
into a mocking, sarcastic grin. He had
joined the Red Cross because the pay
was betrcr than the ordinary ranks of
the Army, and he hated foot-slogging.
He was wiry, tough, and hard as nails.

- O'Hara knelt beside tiie unconscious
man. felt the pulse, and flicked up an
eyelid with professional skill. As he got
up an officer appeared and demanded
what was wrong. ,

"Yellort' Jack!" drawled the sergeant,
and grinned as he heard the soldiers
round him gasp.

The oflricer gave orders for the section
to be isolated and for Sergeant O'Hara
to instruct his stretcher-bearers to take
the sick man into hospital. The Red
Cross men did not fancy touching the
soldier, but O'Hara did not uorry. He
picked up the limp form, slung the
soldier across his shoulders, and hastened
off to the hospital. It was not e.vactiy

devotion to duty tliat made the sergeant
take this risk, but because it would
afford him the opporlunitv to see and
talk with Nurse Blake.

Nmse Frances Blake was one of the
brave girls on the staff' of the Fever
Hospital. She was fair and very pleas-
ing (o the eye. Her job came first, and
she had no time for the flirtatious

attentions of the sergeant. When he
staggered in with his load the mirse
gave a sigh of despair. They had had
eiglit new cases in two days, and here
was another. The sergeant dumped the

soldier on to a vacant bed. The matron
hurried off to call Dr. Lazear.

Charlie, the fat. unwieldy orderly
stopped O'Hara as he left the ward.
"Say. has he got it?"
"Yeah," drawled the sergeant, and

then leaned forward. "You look a
little yellow yourself, Charlie."
The orderly gave a frightened rnoait

and scampered for the nearest mirror.
O'Hara knew that Charlie would speurl

the next ten minutes looking at his

tongue and taking his own temperatiue,
and that woidd give the sergeant the
( banco of talking to the nurse.
Even the prim and ))roper \uiiforrn

could not conceal the beauty of this girl,

and her flaxen hair under the small
white bonnet .seemed to gleam. She
entered the outer office and looked at

him in businesslike fashion.

" You'd better wash up with some
carbolic solution, sergeant."

"No yellow bug'll ever hurt O'Hara!^
he boasted, and her disdainful smile
goaded him. "I'll be taking thai back.
Miss Frances," he cried, hand on hearl.
" I'm a sick man. A little starched
bonnet has got me on my knees."

"Men are dying all around you.
sergeant. Your fellow-soldiers." Nurse
Blake stared at him resolutely.

"Doesn't that mean anything to you?"
"Sure. That's bad luck for them,

poor devils," he answered, and tauu»
nearer. " But I'm alive, Frances. And
.so are you."

She backed "away nervously, becau.se

(hose smiling eyes were so ruthless and
so determined.

August 20th, 1933,
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Major Reed looked at the bottle containing the eggs. " If I hatch these out and let them bite a man down with
Yellow Jack I make them instruments of death," he said quietly.

"You'd hotlcr go about >our work,
liadn't you '!"

" I'm thiiikiu}; you're working too
hard. A littlo resf now aiwl then would
do you Rood.' O'Hara smiled at licr

boldly. "A walk on the beach, say, or
a boat lide

—

—"
"With you, sergeant?" Her eyes did

not waver. "I'll look forward to

that."
"Then you'll go?" he demanded

ardently.

"Thank you—no!"

Nuise Blake spoke sharply, and, pu?h-

ii/fC pa.st him, disappeared into the ward.

Sergeant O'llaia shrugged his

shouldeis. For weeks and months he
had been trying to persuade Nurse
IJlake to take up with him, but with no
success. But the sergeant liad plenty of

confidence in his own powers to charm
the fair sex. He liked Ihem stubborn
and liard to win.

A Puzzling Clue

THE doctors of the Yellow Jack Com-
nus.-<ion tliat had been sent by
Washington to solve the problem

were looking gliun. For more than a

year they had been trying to track
(idwn the germ of this (head disease,

and they ^\ere no nearer than when they
started. Thai moining theie had been a

request to attend the office of the
general in command of Western Cuba,
and the interviev/ had not been too
pleasant. The commi-ssion had a thoiii

in its side in the p( r.^on of Colonel Tory
of the Marin(; Hospital Corps.

Major Kced, the head of the com-
mission, was sunk in the depths of
despair. Assisted by thice other doctoir>,

(Jarroll, ]..azear, antl Agiamonte, he had
worked night and day to solve the
mystery of Yellow Jack, and they had
fail xi. It was galling to have ofliecrs

like Colonel Toiy hintiirg that they
were doing inoie harm than good, and
llial the commission should be sent back
lo Wasiiingtoir Colonel 'I'oiy reckoned

Aii!;»''t iOtli, i03!>.

that by hygiene he had done more to

check the fever than any person living,

and he resented an inferior officer being
in the position to hand out orders to

Iris superiors. It was Tory who had
been lesponsible for this day's meeting,
but the one bright thing was the loyal

support of General Wood. The general
appreciated the amount of work done by
the commi.ssion, and lie felt certain that
one day success would crown their

efforts.

"It's u thankless, back-.iching task,"
complained the outspoken, hot-tempered
Or. Carroll. 'Look at Lazear squinting
down that darned microscope. He could
squint till Doomsday and not be any the
wiser. Wg've made every sort of ex-

anniiation possible, and yet we can't,

and never will discover how these people
get Yellow Jack. Agramonte thinks the
same."
The latter, who was a Cuban,

slniisged his shoulders.

"Truly I am begiiming to despair,"
he agreed.

" We nmst find the secret," Lazear
had French blood in his veins and could
be very inleusive. "We can't go back
and admit that we're beaten."

"Better to do that than stick hero till

the fever gets us," sticercd Carroll.

"Gentlemen! Gentlemen!" Major
Reed begged a trifle irritably. "We
have had so many of these discussions,

and they lead nowlieie. Y'ou know we
cannot go home unless ordered to, and
that is the oiie thing that I dread. At
a great (nice Cuba became part of the
United Slates, and yet Cuba is beating
us. We've got to find what causes
Yellow Jack or give up Cuba." There
was a knock at the door. "Come in!"

Sergeant O'Hara stepped smartly into

the laboratory and saluted. He held out
some papers.

" My report on the Ferguson case,

sir."

"Thanks, O'Flara." The white-haired,
ucary Major Heed tossed the report ou

the table. "A pity we were too late

to do anything for him."

The sergeant should have saluted and
gone, but he lingered, and Major- Rtcd
glanced up at him.
"Anything else, O'Hara?"
"You'll excuse me, sir, but theie's

something unusual about this Ferguson
case," answered the sergeant. "It looks

like Ferguson couldn't have been near
Yellow Jack for a month."

"What do you mean?" sharply

questioned Lazear.

"Ho was locked in the Pinar guard-
house." O'H-ua looked at Lazear with
a mocking grin. " Doctor, eiglit men
shared that guardhouse. We checked
'cm at mess, and they were eating like

horses. The whole eight were due to go
home, and they were a section of tho
lepatrialion convoy."
Major Reed pondered this point.

" Those men were all isolated and yon
checked them." He stared at the

sergeant under beetling brows. "They
show no signs of fever?"

" None, sir."

"Something in Ferguson's food "

"I don't sujiposo any of you gentle-

men have ever been in a guardhouse.''
O'Hara grinned at them derisively, and
his eyes were Iv.inkling. "Meals are
.sort of democratic. Food in one trougli

and water in one pail. They all ate and
(hank the same."

Major Reed sat up alertly and looked
across at the other doctors.

"This does sound unusual. It seems
that it couldn't be the food, and I don't
see how it could be contagion, and yet
Ferguson is dead." He picked up the

report. "You've got all the details

here, O'Hara?"
"Yes, sir."

"Very well, that will be all."

The major di.^missed him.
For a long lime the doctors discussed

ihe unusual case, and all theories put
f(Muard did not satisfactorily explain
the mystery.
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"Nino iiivn S'lcpf. ad', and di'aiik

toRi-tlu'r," the uiiijor said at lasl.

" Saiiio food, same room, same air. Yet
only ono of thcni caiiuhl Yellow Jack.
O'Hara is oiu- of (lie ino>t icliahio

fcigi'aiits that I fuivo mef, and I'm sure

is coireot in all his details. By ail (ho
known laws of roiitaffioii, Keifjuson
should not have Rot Yellow Jack, and
.Ts lie came out of that jjuardliouse this

morning he nmst have caiiirht it in that

jjuai-dhoux' and nowhere else." Ho
.iumpcd up, his jaw set and his eyes
alifflit witii hope. "We'll no to Pinar.
We'll inspect that fi'i'ii'dhouse."

Colonel Tory's dark, swarthy face ilid

i;o( lift'ht up when Majoi- Keed appeared,
and he laughed Mieerinfily when he
heard that the coinmission wished to in-

spect the yiiard-room, but as the order
was signed by the general the colonel
could not refuse the request. He con-
sidered it just eye-wash to impress the
peneral.

Major Reed and his doctors made a
thorough examination of the Ruard-
liouse, and, to the colonel's disRust,
asked for the pri,scneio to be removed.
The colonel could not refuse, and after
that the major went over the room
even more thoioiiRhly. Ho pointed to
a small, grilled window.
"That window isn't screened."

"Why should it be?"
The colonel took nmbrage at once.

'It could be sonn; insect." T!ie
major spoke patiently. "What else
could explain a plaRiie which travels
along one side of a street, then, for no
i-eason at all, skips a house, then jumps
to the other side? What would pick one
man out of nine? An insect. It would
answer all our crazy riddles."

The colonel laughed ironically.

" Major, you're daflfy ! As daffy as
that old Scotch idiot Finlay and his

menagerie of mosquitoes. The man
insists they cany yellow fever."
Reed seemed be-

wildered by this in-

foimation. He looked
at the other doctors.

" Have you ever
heard of this man?"
"I sort of recollect

something," m u r-

mmed Carroll. "But
I can't remember
what it was."
"Colonel Tory."

Reed faced the officer.
" Do you mean that
this Dr. Finlay has a
complete theory
worked out for a
mosquito carrier?"
"Complete ?

"

Tory's face was con-
vulsed with ironic
amusement. "The
man's a lunatic!"

" Maybe, but mos-
quitoes make sense,"
quietly retorted the
major. "We'll get
hold of this Finlay."
Finding that the

Scotch doctor re-

sided on the outskirts

of Havana in the
native quarter, the
commission left Pinar
and the derisive
witticisms of Colonel
Tory. Agramonte,
on getting back to

the hosfiilal, went
into the library. He
had remembered
something about Fin-
lay, and he found
what he sought in an
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old medical journal. Nineteen years ago
this same Dr. Finlay hati expounded his

theories on mosouitoes, and the jjeople

present had Inuglied him to scorn. The
doctor had called Ihiin harsh names,
.uid, as far as Agr.imonte knew, his

name had not appealed in a niediial

jouinal since.

Afajor Heed wiote a note and dis-

patched it by .Sergeant O'Hara, and the
lri>hman came back with the note lorn
in half. The i-ommission learned that

the doctor wanted nothing to do with
them. So Major l\ced, his doctors, and
the sergeant went down to the native
quarters. They found the house.

Dr. Finlay was a great bull of a man
whh fhnning led side-whiskers and un-
tidy, .scanty locks. His harsh voice was
not friendly. It was the infinite tact

and courteous speech of Major' Reed
that appeased the Scot's anger, so much
so that he invited them eventually into
his laboratory.
"Nineteen yenis ago I told a world,

populated apparently by fools and idiots,

that yellow fever was caused by mos-
quitoes. They laughed at me, and so T

retired to Havana." The Scol laughed
mirthlessly. "I might do the laugTiing
now, because many people have died
since I tried to save the world from this
plague. Why don't you laugh at me,
sir?"

" I would never have laughed in the
first place," the major replied. "I only
wish that your name had been men-
tioned to me before. We have tried
many experiments, and only recently a
man died that caused me to su.spect
that the fever might be caused by in-

sects. When I heard of your theoiy
that the mosquito was a .carrier I felt

that at last we were progres.sing. Dr.
Finlay, you would be rendering the
commission a very great service if you
would jidvise us."
The fiery old Scot, mollifiod by the

major's words, nodded his head briskly
and said that the work of the last

nineteen vears was ,it their disposal. He

\r,

showed the commi-slon a glass ciigo
that buzzed witli mosquitoes.
"I have made a study of thcHe liltio

beauties, an<l, .so fai', 1 have f(n\iu\ over
eight hundred different varities," Dr.
Finlay ex|)lainc(l. "I have tiir'd ex-
perimcn(.s with animals, Ijut they won't
lake yellow f(.'ver. Only hiiinan beings
sceni to get i(, and it is caused by a
(orlain type of moaquito. Naturally, it

is a female. AJosI mosquitoes like the
flesh round the ankles, the wrist, and llie

neck, and my jiet is no (•xc<-p(ion.

There are jjlenty of them in I hat gla^s
cage, but this will an.swor your pui-
pose." He picked ufi a bottle covered
with fine nmslin. " In this bottle lies

sleeping death. There are enough eggs
in (here to hatch out hundreds of this

IJarlieulnr biand of mosquito. Just add
a few drops of clear wjiter, and the heat
will do the rest." He held out the
bocllo to the major. "But you can
make the tests for yourself. I've proved
my own theory."

IVIajor Reed looked at the bottle con
taining the eggs.
"If I hatch these out and let them bile

any man down with Yellow Jack I

make them instiiimcnts of (loath."

"If you let them escape," agreed
Dr. I^inlay. " Well, gentlemen, I have
handed you nineteen years of my work,
in spite of my solemn vow that T

wouldn't help aiiy of the medical
authorities even if I hey went down on
their bended knees." He laughed. "If
there is anything else I can do, you'll
let me know."
"I will inform you of all (he tests that

we carry out, Dr. Finlay," .solenmly
answeied Reed. "On behalf of the
commission, I tiiank you for the very
great trust you have placed in us."

Woman's Wiles

MAJOR REED, on obtaimng
authority from the general,
ordered two new shacks to be

built, and soon lumours began to fly

round the camp tliat they wore being

Major Reed and Doctor Carroll strove desperately to save the life of Lazear.
August 2Utli, 1938.



eiocl . .' for some sott of expoririient.

Tlu'v were very similar in clesii^n to the

ffiiarclliou^es at Piiiur. Somehow it

lcake;l out tiiat the major was Roitis to

try experiments with mosquitoes, and
this was strensthei'.od when Finlay's

pets were taken to the hospital and
iillowea to bite every man down with
W'llow Jack. A mosquito was kept in

a small test-tube and very cautiously

pla<e(l on bare fiesli, and when the

r icaturc had done his worst, great pre-

caution was taken that he did not escape
out of the lube.
One person who did iiot take a sreat

dral of interest in the major's experi-

ments was O'H.ira. Major Reed wa-^ a

Kreat man, in liis mind, but definircly

"mit'y." Besides, he had much more to

v.orry about than the major. He him-
.'-(•If was "imtly" about Frances, but

Mlienever he tried to get a few moment-
alone witli her slie v.ould either be cold

and distant or eNe talk about t)ic work
done by Major l?ecd. It seemed her

(learest wi>h that the major should solve

the mystery cf Yellow Jack.
O'Hara shared a large tent with his

lour orderlies, and, naturally, there v.as

a great deal of talk among them re-

garding the mosquitoes. Tliey wei-e an
odd as-orlment. There was a big, slow-

spraking fellov/, who talked of the girl

li;i'k in Moniana that one day lie hoped
(o marry, and for some strange reason

wa- called iiy hi^ buddies '•Jellybeans."

There was a little, fiery fellow, who had-

CJerman blood in his veins and who was
ahno.-.t a Bolshevik—that was Bu.sdi.

Biinkcrhof was a good-looking, lazy

fellow, who was popular at camji con-

certs. Breen wa- tlie youngest, a mere
boy. and he would spend hours reading
medical journals, because it was liis

ambition to become a great doctor. He
liated ('uba and (headed Yellow Jack.

Sometimes the four would discuss the

major and rim him down, and then
O'Hara wouhi butt into the coiiversa-

(ion. The major might be '"nutty," but

if he heard any of them expressing their

oitinions aloud he'd be after knocking
thrir heads together.

Then came the ofhcial announcement
tliat startled the camp. Volunteers were
Wanted. Three hundred dollars would
be paid to any man who allowed a

mosquito who had bitten a Yellow Jack
patient to bite him To the inen it

.seemed a certain form of suicide, and
as a result there was not one volunteer.

Colonel Tory came to .see the general

and kicked up an awful fiiss; in his

opinion Major Reed and his commis-
sion should be sent oflF before they did

a lot of harm. It was monstrous to

suggest that men should .sacrifice them-
selves for such criminal folly. The
general listened, and he also talked

with Major C!orgas, wlio was having
similar trouble with Yellow Jack in

J'anama. (Jorgas supported Major Reed,
and so the commission was allowed to

go on viitli its work.
One day the Red Cross orderlies were,

digging a grave, whilst O'lliira looked
on and smoked beneath the shade of a

palm tree.

"How could a harmless little bug
carry germs?" Busch questioned.

"Why not?" iepli<'d Brinkerhof.
"Mosquitoes are small, but this germ is

miiiller. Maybe it's our pUfe to

volunteer."
"I sure could u-e the dough."

mumbled Jellybeans.

"Boys, here's ou" good old army
rule," called out O'Hara. "Keep your
mouth shut, your eyes open and never
vohmteer."
The aigument was interrupted by tlu-

apiiearance of Charlie Spill, the hospital

orderly. That worthy shuflicd his feet

and fair] he'd liUi' io speak to the ser-

Aiifc'iist iifltli, i:i.'W.
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geant sori of private. He had a mes-
sage from Miss Frances. The nurse
felt she needed .some relaxation, and
.'•he would be pleased to meet the
sergeant down on the beach by the big
rock at eight o'clock. Charlie hated
giving this message. He had argued
and arguerl with Frances, who was such
a nice girl, that she should not go out
with tlie sergeant, but the nurse had
made up her mind.
Sure enough,. Fran(^'S v.'as down on

the beach, and she was wearing a sum-
mery dress that made her look divine.

O'Hara had rented a canoe, and it was
a perfect uight. Cuban music drifted

across the water as O'Hara paddled
lazily along the coast.

"Without your uniform and cap
you're very human, Frances. You're
the most beautiful giil in the place."
ile rested on his paddle. "What hicky
city flid you come from, darling?"
"Washington. IVfajor Reed brought

Miss MaeDade and myself with him,"
she smiled at him. "Now you answer
a question. Whv did you switch to the
IMedical Corps?"

"Sure. T did ir because I thought the
work would be lighter."

^'I don't believe that."
"W^'ll, then, since 1 know you feel

the same way about the fine, foolish

man—I did it to look after the major,"
O'Hara almost convinc<'d himself. "Him
chasing about with his doctors, worry-
ing after a will-of-the-wisp he'll never
find." His dark eves studied her in-

tently. "Why did you ask that?"

Frances avoided his eyes. She pointed
to a promoiiiory and suggested that
they land and sit for a while beneath
the shadow of the palms. She sat dov>-n

with her back against a palm, and
O'Hara wondered if he might dare ki.ss

her—he was scared that she would be
amio.\ed and run away,

"Wh,y are yyu a soldier. John?
Drilling, maybe twenty years of drilling.

Maybe another war, and more life

thrown away. Finally, a pension, and
till' old soldier's home."

''It ain't much,'' he .'uimitted. and
wished she would talk of more pleasant
things.

"For the first time since armies began
.soldiers have a chance to <io good in-

stead of liarm. Why hasn't one man
dared come forward for INIajor Reed?"

'There's a lot of 'cm talking about
it."

" But the doctors are desperate. It's

been two weeks. Won't he get a single
vorunteer ?" Frances saw him stifle a

polite yawn. "The major said only to-

night that the first man to step forward
woulrl touch tlie heart of the whole
world. He'd give our army a new sort

of hero, the major said." O'Hara's head
jerketl round and his eyes narrowed. Init

Frances did not notice because she was
so wrought up wiili emotion. "Oh,
John, [ could have cried to see him so
helpless. At the edge of his great dis-

covery he's unable to move."
'And what did you say to him. Miss

Blake?" demanded O'Hara, his voice
biting. "Didn't vou say 'Leave it to

me. major. I know the very man? '

I "11 bet you did. I'll bet you promised
to lead me back with a ring in my
nose."
"No! No I" Frances gazed at him

in distress. " I thought if I could make
yon see

"

He jumped to his feet.

"What a fine rotten thing to f>ait a
man on. Tf you'd asked me straight out
I might liave done it—silly as i( is. But
this!"

"John——" Slir jumped up and
gripped his arm, but ho sht'ok liimself

free.
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"You had a fine opinion of John
O'Hara, didn't you?" His lips were
twisted into a sneer. Then he saluted.
"I'm .sorry I ever annoyed you. And
I won't again." He darted ofY into the
palms before she could say a word.

Dr. Lazear a Victim

WITHOUT a volunteer, Major Reed
could do little. Dr. Carroll
wanted to volunteer, hut the

major would not hear of it. His .ser-

vices were far too valuable to take such
a chance. Viclitns of Yellow Jack kept
on coming into the hospital, and the
doctors continued with the work of
allowing the Ste^romyia mosquito bite
the sicfc man. The mosquito was then
taken to a thinmeshcd cage and allowed
to rejoin its companions.

Rather difficult to take a roll-call of
your mosquitoes, so that if a few
escaped it would not be noticed, and
those mosqmioes were always on tli9

look-out for a chance. There are care-
less jieople in this world, and one day
a clumsy orderly hit the wire mesh
with a broom handle and made a small
hole. He discovered it later and
managed to repair the damage, but not
before one Slegoin\-ia liad escaped. That
mosquito set out to find someone to

bite, and it did not want a pallid human
being.

Dr. I^azear was busy in the ward at

the time, and after a while he bent
down to scr.itch absent-mind(>dly at his

ankle. Three days later Dr. I^azear went,
down with the yellow fever.

It was Breen who brough.t the news
to the orderly tent, and his distress wa.s
pitiful.

''He's a goner," he stammered out.

"Doc CarroU was out in Havana. Major
Reed sent me after him, that's how I

know."
"You mean he's got Yellow Jack?"

questioned O'Hara.
"Yes—yes! They're in his quarters

now. He keeps raving about his wife
and kids. They sent me here for a
stretcher, sergeant."
"Stop shaking like a jellyfish and get

liusy." the seigeant shouted. "Don't
stand there gaping, all of you, get
busy."
O'Hara helped the orderlies with the

removal of Dr. Lazear from his house
to the hospital. Ijuzear was muttering
and raving, whilst (Xior Major Reed
stared dov,n at the man who had been
his ablest assistant, in helpless despair.

"One man!" the dying man cried
doliriouslv. ." An army of men—and
not one man !"

On the way back to the ordeily tent
young Breen began to moan io himself,

and the others looked at him uneasily.

Suddenly he buried his face in his

hands.
"A whole .irmy!" he shouted. "And

not one man! We'll never .see him
again." A wild cry of despair, and
then ho had dropped in. a heap.
O'Hara picked him up in his strong

arms and carried him to the tent. H(«
picked up a pail of water and flung it

in Breen's face. The boy coughed and
spluttered.

"Well, my little man! Aren't you
proud of yourself fainting away like a
flower for no reason at all? You lily!"

thi> .sergeant said with bitter contempt.
"[ never said I wasn't afiaid,"

hoarsely came the answer. "But so
are you! All of you!" The boy's voice

became shrill and high-pitched with
hysteria. "You're all scared stiff—the
whole army! I couldn't stand it any
more, that's all

—

tiyiiig to shout ' f

\oUuitecr' when the words wouldn't
come."
O'Hara made no answer. What Breea
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lind JMst .'aid hail slioi liod him. So (hi.--

Nid liiid licrii liyiiif,' ti) \(ihiiite«r niid

liiichi't pot th<> iiorvc. Tiicy hadn't ovi'ii

Ihonght about vohiiiloci-iiig-, and ho had
daied to call Uiet'ii a lily. He looki'd

lip and saw that all those othms were
staring at him. In moments of crisis

they idway.'f turned to him involuntarily.

]\c seemed to read their very minds, and
they were looking to him for guidance.
"I'm liogimiing to think," .said

O'Hara with that whimsical smile of

his. "That I might have to do some-
thing about it, after all."

Major Reed and Dr. Oarroll strove
despi lately to save the life of Lazear,
but it was in vain. Agrnmontc had col-

lapsed bec.Tusc J^azear was his greatest

friend. The m;,jor was in <lt'spaii'

because not only was his best man dead
but it seemed that Finlay's theory about
mosquito-s was wrong. Directly

Colonel Torj' heard he would make an-

other outoi-y and the commission would
bo all washed up. He left the hospital

in a daze and walked across the com-
pound to his quarters. He did not hear
the tramp, ti-amp of marching feet until

a hearty cough made him glance round.
He saw O'Hara, and behind him the
four orderlies—all standing stiffly to

alt-Mition.

"Well, sergeant, what is it?" the
major asked wearily.

"We v.ish to voKintocr, sir," stated

O'Hara, "But v.e none of ns want the

reward."
Major Reed wa.s for a moment robbed

of all speech. Then impetuously he
stepped forv.-ard and held out his hand
to O'Hara.
"Thank yon, sergeant. Thank you,

boys."

Five Brave Men and True

IN the laboratoiy the next morning the

five volunteers li.-!ened to the solemn
v.ords.of Major Reed. Carroll and

Agramonte were in the background, but
Nurse Frances was seatcti close to the
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major and t-iking down notes. Very
-olemnly the major told tile volunteers
of the grave risk that they were 'akiiig

and that it uas not too late for them to

back out if they wished. Young Breen
was sweating a little, but he made no
attempt to throw in his hand. The
major's tired eyes were proud as he
gazed at th(-m. He had always re-

gaixled them as his boys, for they had
serv(>d him veiy faithfully in the months
they had been at Havana. The eyes
of Nurse Blake were full of pride, and
several times she tried to smile at the
sergeant, but he looked straight to his

front.

"Men, yon must know exactly what
these new houses are for and what we
intend. Then you can draw lots, or
divide up, as you please."

They made no answer, so the major
continued:

' House One we will call the dirty
house. Three men will go into it and
unjjack the .sealed boxes waiting there.
Those boxes contain pesthouse beds and
bedding, pyjamas that men have died
in, pillows and mattresses soaked with
fever. A stove will increase the heat,
and tubs of water will make the air

stiHing All present theories say that
those men should develop yellow fever."
The major looked at them inquiringly,
Bitsch spoke almost at once,
" I'm for that."
" So am J, sir," spoke young Breen,

very white about the gills.
" Mc, too," drawled Jellybeans,
Sergeant O'Hara smiled as if well

satisfied.

Nurse Blake jotted dov.n the names,

"House Tv.o is antiseptically clean,''

went on the major, " Tv,o men will live

there. One, bcfoie he enters, will be
bitten by an infected Stegomyia
mosquito. Anticipating fevei', we can
catch the disease at its inception." He
paused. "There's a very reasonable
chance of recoveiy."

Biiiikcrhof clicked his heels.
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'
I'll do that, sir!" h<> cried.

"It seems that I'll have to be liie

filth man, sii-," O'Hara sind with a giin.
"

1 seem to have got, off lightly."
" Yon will not bo bitten, but will bunk

with Brinkerliof," stated tho major.
"Our experiment attempts to piove
that contagion is iinpossilde ; that no
inirnan being can acquire yellow lever
without the bito of an infected
Stegomyia. Do you all understand ycuf
lask.V/'-

" Yes, sir," they air^woii'd in one
voice.

"I forgot to mention that tho thieo
volunteers lodging in the filthy hut will
have to stay there twenty days," mni-
mured the major, and could not quite
suppress a sniile at tho look of honor
on their faces.

The volunteers saluted and Sergeant
O'JIara marched them out of tho
laboratory.
Major Reed began to discuss details

with Carroll and Agramonte, and that
gave Frances a chance to slip out uii-

observed. She darted out on to the
vcianda and called out to the sergeant,
but if he heard ho ))ai«l no heed. She
had to run after him. The sergeant
halted and the others went on.

"John, I wanted to tell you. I'm
glad you're doing what you are."
She looked up at him wistfully,

"I'm going for the relaxation of it.

Miss Blake,'.' O'Hara answered stiflly

and formally.
"But you still don't understand."
"Maybe not. Is there anything i. ls;o,

Miss Blake?"
"Yes, John. I'm sorry about tho

other night. I think you were per-

fectly right, but I was so anxious for

the poor major to get a voluntetr, but
now that you "

Her voice (railed away.
"What are you tiyiiig to say?''
He was piizzled.

"That now you have volunteered I'm
teiribly frightened,'' .she wliispere'l, and

Very solemnly the Major told the volunteers of the grave risk they were taking.
August 20tli, 193S.
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then added with a half-sob: "For you!"
The i>iff hands of Sercreant O'Hara

went out and Ki"'PP<?d her shoulders.

His eyes were twinkling and gay.
"Darlin'," he cried, "you pick out

the funniest darned time to come to

your senses!"

Nights of Tormant

IN House One life was scarce worth
living. The atmosphere was so

heavy and fetid that you could cut

it with a knife. There was hardly any
ventilation, because the major wanted a

high temperature in the room. The
bedding and night attire of the victims

of yellow fever stank. The tubs of

water sooii became warm.
"And we're doing this for nothing,"

complained Busch. "I've been in here
about twelve hours, and it feels like

twelve years. The major sure lived up
to his reputation for thoroughness when
ho made this a filthy hut.. It's not

mosquitoes that'll be biting me soon."
" 1 wonder how my girl in Montana is

petting on," dreamily murmuKed Jelly-

bewns.
" Well, she'd not think much of you

if she could see you now," gibed
Busch. "How you feeling, Breen?"
"So far, I have no .symptoms."

Breen looked up from a book. "I sup-

pose we should take our temperatures
again."
"You look yours only an hour ago,

prowled Busch. "Lot's have a game of

cards. We'll play for the three hundred
bucks eacli of us hasn't got."

In House Two everything was spot-

lessly clean. Tiie beds were marvellous,

and "there was mosquito netting. There
was plenty of air, and, as far as

Sergeant O'Hara was concerned, it was
a rest cure. All his life he had had a

groat deal of confidence in himself, and
he would have wagered a year's pay
that he would not get Yellow Jack. He
was certain that he was immune. A
pity that he had to stay cooped up in

this place when ho could have been
taking Frances out for a canoe trip, but

that could come later. The world was
very rosy to the Irishman.
Brinkcrhof had been bitten by an in-

fected Stegomyia. but did not look ill.

Of course, the disea.se might be days in

developing. Bad luck for the major if

nothing happened to Brinkerhof. And
in his heart of hearts O'Hara did not

expect anything to happen to his com-
panion. He had not given YoUow Jack
very mucii thought, but lie did not think

a great deal of this mosquito idea. It

couldn't have been a skeeter that killed

Doc Lazear.
So the days passed. Regularly at the.

times stated on the chart the two men
took their temperatures. They wiled

away the time with cards and books.

One morning O'Hara was lying flat

on his back, dreaming that m.'iyl)c he
and Frances would get married some
time, when flic restless movemenls of

Brinkcrhof made him glance round,
" You okay, pal '!"

"Sure, sure!" came the answer.
"Tliough I find it darned stufTy in

hero."
"'I'he window's open."
Biinkerhoff rolled ofT his bed.

"(iuess I'll have a breather." He
stood by the window for a moment, and
llion clo-sed it. "CIco, that wind seems
cold. I'm all chilly."

O'Hara looked up from a book.
"Come back to bed," ho called out.

"Another four days and we'll be ouia
here."
"I feel awful hot, O'Hara."
The sergeant rolled out of bed.
"First you're hot, then you're cold,

now you'io hot again. Ilere, steady
on!" He caught Brinkerhof by the arm
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as the orderly swayed. He peered
closely and then helped Brinkerhof to

the bed. A moment later he had flung

back the window. At the top of his

voice ho yelled: "Ambulance!
Ambulance! Ambulance!"
The three- prisoners in the dirty hut

scrambled oflf their beds and stood on a
ladder to peer out of the window.

"It's Yellow Jack!" gasped Breen.
" Brink's got it."

"And whether we get it or not we've
got to stay here another four days,"
moaned Busch. "And I'm being eaten
alive with lice; I smell like a polecat,

and I've a thirst that I'll never quench.
Ah, here comes old Charlie with the

ambulance!"
" They're carrying Brink out," cried

Breen. " He's not delirious yet."
"I'll be babbling when I gets out a

here." drawled Jellybeans. " My gai in

Montana will have to marry a loony."

Brinkerhof had got Yellow Jack right

enough, but as the major had said, they
were prepared for the first symptoms,
and O'Hara was like a schoolboy when
he heard that his companion was out of

danger.
The three wretches in House One now

and again hammered to be let out before
they went crazy, and O'Hara felt so

sorry for them that he spent a week's
pay on champagne. The sergeant had
hoped that Brinkerhof might have been
allowed a drink, but this the doctors
would not allow.

O'Hara was planning on taking
Frances out one evening when he got
an order to report to Major Reed, and
he wotidered whether he was to be
called over the coals regarding the
champagne. To his surprise, when he
reported at (he laboratory, he found
not only the doctors there, but Dr.
Finlay and Major Gorgas. The latter

had been forced to leave Panama with
his canal-building crew because the place
v.as rampant with yellow fever.

"John"—Major Reed looked at the
sergeant almost eagerly—" I've got
something to ask you."
"Yes, sir."

O'Hara beamed at the doctors and
v.aitod for the major to speak.
"You and the others have done

enough to warrant Congressional
medals: Medals, I'm quile sure, you'll

never receive."
That ma;le O'Hara laugh.

"Here's a chance to he a real hero,
O'Hara." It was Carroll who spoke,
and !io .seemed unduly excited. "A man
who'll step forward and do it all over
again."

The sergeant looked inquiiingly at

Major Reed.
" Dr. Carroll is quile right, John.

Only this time wo know (hat our
;no«quito is the crin'iiual. TIi05c three
it', the (liity house will walk out to-

morrow perfectly well, demonstrating
t'pfinilely that nothing but the
Stegoniy!;! matter*. You yourself have
proven tli:it Yellow Jack can't bo
acquired by contact."

"But can wc prove that you're not
iuinunie, O'Hara," impetuously cried
Carroll. "Maybe you'd never get it,

anyway, under any circumstances.
Tliat's the first question the world will

a:--k us»"

"II .seems a good question," O'Hara
;.dnnttcd.

"If we could give you yellow fever
now with a mosquito " began the
major.

"It's a temptalioti to me, sir,"

interrupted O'Hara. "But I couldn't
do it."

"Afraid?" sneered the hot-tempered
Carroll.

"In n way." O'Hara smiled and
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nodded his head. "It's the fear I hav9
of blasting all you've done. No chance
of John O'Hara catching Yellow Jack
or anything else from the nastiest little

bug that ever lived."

"We'll take that chance, O'Hara,"
urged Carroll. "We'll unloose every
Stegomyia in the menagerie on you."

" You're imder no compulsion, John,"
said the major, but his expression w«f«

pleading.
"It'll be ruinous to you, sir," replied

O'Hara. "But I'll do it if you like."

"Bravely spoken, young man,"
chimed in Dr. Finlay as he rose to hl.»

feet. "I wish you gentlemen the best
of success with your experiment."

"There's no time like the present,
John," stated the major. "In ho|)ing
you would agree we have everytlHng
prepared."
"There's one condition I'll be after

making." O'Hara's eye,' were twink-
ling. "Can I have auvlliing I like to
eat?"

"Anything, John."
"Then I'll have strawberries and

cream for my breakfast."

John O'Hara was placed in a sterile

ba(h and left to soak with a canvas
cloth exposing only his head. After n
while a door opened softly, and Nurse
Blake came in, and her hand went to

her mouth when she saw him.

"John, I've just heard." she cried.

"Are you mad? Y'ou mustn't do it!

You've risked your life once. You're
young. Your whole life's before you.
Let someone else do the rest of this."

" Sure, it's sweet to know you'fl

worry." He smiled at her affectionately.

"But I couldn't let the major down."
"But. John, I won't let

"

"Major! Major!" John raised his

voice. " I'm aU set."

When Frances heard the footsteps of

the major iu the next room she had
no option but to go.

They took (he sergeant (o House One.
He was wrapped in a dressing-govvii

and seemed (o be quile content. Carroll

opened the door, whil>t Charlie held a
glass bottle with a cap over it and shook
as if he were holding some sort of

infernal machine. The major took the
bottle from him and handed it (o

O'Hara.
"You know what to do?"
"Sure—si;re." Holding (he bottle,

O'Hara went up the steps of (he hou.se.

He looked back and grinned. "And my
strnwheriies and cream?"
"You'll have them with your break-

fast in the morning," the major assured
him. "Good luck!"
The door closed.

"If he comes through this he deserves
medals and promotion," muttered
C;irroll.

" I have already spoken on theraalterto
(he general, "answered (he major. "Now,
O'Hara is an impetuous youtig man,
and he will probably release all (hose
Slegomyias. and he may get the disease
quicker (ban he imagines. I (lon't want
(j'Hara (o know we're watching hiru,

but I want it done without him know-
ing.. Nothing can happen till morning.
Pciljaps it would be as well if you*
took him his bieakfast, Carroll."

"Ccrlainlv, major, certainly," agreed
(lie doctor. "And I'll go in tliero

sheathed in armour. I'll report on
him."

"And if he, is still all right then,
^^alchelb will bo posted. He's promised
(o ring (h:it bell, but the fever may
overcome him so quickly that he won't
have the oliancc. Every .so often some-
one nuist take a quick look in at one of
the windows."

(Coatiausd on page ?'5)
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Ride the danger trail witti the pioneers of the Old West in this pulsing epic of the days
'^vhen fearless prairie scouts took up the challenge of savage Redskins and murderous
'desperadoes. To the beat of thundering hoofs and to the blast of flaming guns this

vivid serial runs its thrill-a-minute course, with hot action in every smashing episode
and Ray Corrigan in its starring role

Read This -First

Backed hy Ditpiai/, a scheming
Spaniard v;ho is Guvernor oj Santa Fe,
but ichu has rcciivLd news that he
is to he rlcposed by the newly c>:tab-

. lishcd Alcjrican Bepublic, a band of
rencfjadts led by one, Zamora, is prey-
ing on the iragon-trnins that ply to
and fro across the Western wilds with
rich merchandise under their awnings.
The activities of these .renegades arc

hampered by a mystery rider on a
painted stallion, who has sworn to dr-

fcat outlawry and who again and again
warns the bandits' intended victims of
their danger by means of whistling
arro ws.

The year is ISZ^, and in that year
an Amtrican frontiersman known as
Clark Stuari is deladd by the U.S.
Oovifrnmcnt to negotiate a trade treaty
with the Mexican authorities. It is a
treaty which Dupray is anxious to pre-
vent from being conceded, and at his
instigation Zamora invites the Inelians
to attack a wagon-train led by a trader
namcil Jamison—a wagon-train with
which Clark is travelling, and whose
personnel alse> includes Jim Bowie,
iamous us the inventor cf the Bowie
knife, and Kit Carson, a boy later to

become rcnowncel as a Western scout.
The liidcr of the Painted Stallion

saves the irain~by calling off the Bed-
skins, who rcgicfd that mysterious
figure as a supernatural being, anel
later the Bielcr rescues Clark ^-om the
clutches of some of Zamora's henchmen.
Clark afterwards learns the Bider is

in reality a white girl, and then, while
he is on the trail of a renegade named
Macklin, the frontiersman is robbed of
a letter of authority from the U.S.
Government. Clark tracks Macklin to

the headquarters of Dupray, but is dis-

ccvcrcel hiding in a cupboard, and, the
door being lockeel on him, a Sfjuad of
soldiers are ordercel to pour a volley
through the panels.

Now Read On

Imprisoned

AWAEE that a fusillade was about
to he discharged tlii-ough the
locked door of (lie cupboard in

which he had concealed himself, Clark
Stuart had almost given himself up for
lost when suddenly he chanced to look
up, and in spite of the gloom which
shi-ouded the narrow confines of the
press he saw that there was a shelf
above him.

It was a shelf which was at a higher
level than the lintel of the door, the
cupboard being loftier than that door,
and in desperation Clark flung his
hands over his. head and clutched this

shelf. Then he pulled himself up to it,

and liad hardly scrambled on to it

when the muskets of the firing-squad
belched in unison.

From his perch Clark heard the
bullets smash through the panels of
the door below him and • spank into
the cupboard's wall, and knew that if

he haci not hoisted himself to the sliolf

he would have sunk lifeless under that
leaden hail. As it was, he was not by
anv means out of danger, for inevit-

EPISODE 6:

Thundering Wheels

ably the door would be opened so that
Dupray might behold the result of his
men's handiwork, and the scout could
only hope that he would be able to
fight his way out through the scoun-
drelly Lieutenant Governor's minions
and escape from the presidio or fortress
without being shot down.
Crouching on the shelf ho drew liis

gun, and wailed, and after a moment's
.-ilence the cupboard door was
imfastened and opened, the soldiers
of the fh-i/ig-squad appearing on the
threshold with their captain.

On the instant Clark spiang from
his vantage point, charging headlong
into the uniformed men and taking
them completely unawares. But
though two of them were bowled over
by his onset and the others were
scattered to right and left tlioy quickly
recovered themselves and closed in on
him.
A fierce scuffle ensued, a scuffle during

which Clark had no chance to use bis

gun. Indeed, it was wrested fro'in

his grasp at the commencement of the
melee, and for all that he gave a poc.d

account of himself with his bunched
knuckles, the odds against him weie
too heavy and ho was finally over-
powered.

He might well have been slain there
and then, but looking on with Zamora
and Macklin, Dupray suddenly ordered
the soldiers to bind his hands behind
his back, and for some reason btst
known to himself withheld the com-
mand to destroy him.

Rope being procured, Clark's wrists
v.ere lashed firmly together, and soon
ho war sta?iding there hel()lessly, the
captain of the firing-.squad by his side
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and the rosl of (lio soldiery galherod
about him. Tlien Dupray stepped foi-

wai'd and addressed the scout.

"When a spy is captured in this

presidio he usually receives short

shrift," he observed in English, "for
I am determined to safeguard my life

against assassins and malcontents of

every description."
Clark eyed liim steadfastly. He

sensed that the Lieutenant Governor
had delivered liimself of that speech
foi- the .sole purpose of misleading the

.soldiery and disguising the real motive
behind his wish to dispose of him.

" I didn't come here to assassiutite

you," the frontiersman announced.
" What's more, I'm not a spy—and I've

a pretty good idea you know it."

Dupray's eyes glittered.

"You are not a spy?'" he reiterated

smoothly. "Then why do we find you
liidiiig in my headquarters? Listen,

scrior, the Mexican Republic has just

been established in place of the old

Spanish regime. This is a new country,

and its enemies are not treated

kindly."
"But I'm not an enemy," Clark

retorted, "and if I can see the

Ciovernor
"

"Our new Govei-nor has not yet

arrived from Mexico City.'" Dupiay
cut in. "Until he does arrive 1 am in

full charge here, and if you have any-

thing to say I am the only one to whom
you can appeal for a hearing."
Clark bit his lip. In view of the

snatch of conversation ho had pre-

viously heard between this man and
Macklin, he had no hope of tnaking

any impression on the Spaniard by

.stating his case.

"Well?" snapped Dupray, as the

frontiersman remained silent. ^"Have
you nothing to say, after all?"

"I can only say that I am Clark

Stuart," was the reply, "and that I've

been authorised to represent the United

Stiites Government in trade negutia-

tion.s with Mexico."
"I see." the Lieutenant C;overnor

murmured. "And your credentials ?"

Clark glanced at Macklin, who was
hovering beside Zamora.
"I had a letter of authority from

Washington," he announced, "but that

ni.in stole it from me."
Dupray alfectod to frown.

"That is a serious charge, senor,"

he remarked, and theti turning to

Macklin :

"Did you steal any such letter from

this" man who calls himself Clark

Stuart?" he asked the gangster.

"Naw, of course T didn't," Macklin
rejoined. "I don't know who he is an'

I don't know what he's a-doin' lierc,

but I know he's sure lyin' about mo."
Clark glared at the outlaw, and then

flashed his eyes on Dupray again as the

latter raised his voice once more,

" It's only your word against

Mackl ill's, apparently," the Lieutenant

(iovernor said to the scout. "And
Macklin is known to us. I have evcrv

reason to regard him as honest and
trustwortliy."

The frontiersman's lip curled at that.

"When my friends of the Jamison
v/agon-train

' show up here," he re-

torted, "they'll not only identify me.

l)ut they'll al.so bear me out in statin'

(hat Macklin is a low-down, treacherous,

murderin'
"

"Enough!" Dupray interrupted

sharply. "I am not prepared to listen

to any lying calumnies against

Macklin. "Vou have been caught in

this presidio under suspicious circum-

stances, and you cannot give adequate

noox>uiit of "yourself. Thsrefore as

Lieutenant Gov'ernor of Santa Fe 1
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am instructing that you shall be re-

moved to a cell, whence you will be
taken out and shot when I choose to

name a day for your execution."
Clark ground his teeth together.
"You listen to me!" he jerked. "I

dort't know why you're so anxious to

get rid of me, but I know that all this

talk about me bein' a spy is so much
eyewash, and "

Once again Du^Dray broke in on him.
heeling al

the guards.

11 pi

tlywheeling abruptly on the captain of

"Get the prisoner out of here!" he
barked. "Take him to one of the cells

and' lock him up! Pronto!"
Clutched by the arms, Clark was

hustled along the corridor, and as the
U.S. Government agent disappeared in

the custody of the soldiery and the
garrison officer. Dupray smiled at

Macklin and Zamora.
"So much for Senor Stuart," he

commented. "Perhaps it was just as

well that he followed you here after

all, Macklin."
"So," Zamora interposed, "just as

well, your Excellency. But why delay
his execution? Why not have him shot

at once?"
Dupray fingered his clean-shaven chin.
" I had intended to have him shot at

once," he mused. "But as it trans-

pired that he escaped that first death-

volley and was disarmed and captured

without bloodshed, it occurred to me
that we might wring some useful infor-

mation out of him in due course regard-

ing the details of his mission. More-
over, 1 rather liko^to think of this

man Stuart spending a day or two in

reflecting upon his approaching end,

and wondering just when it will come."
Macklin looked at him comprehen-

sively.
,

"Meanin' he's caused us a deal o

trouble an' you'd like ter see him
squirm, hey?" he said. "Well, thorn's

my .sentiments, too, an' there's nothin'

like suspense fer breakin down a man's
nerve."

In the meantime, while the fore-

going discussion was afoot, Clark

Stuart was being marched from the

presidio to a long, low shed which

stood oil the outside of the stronghold's

north wall. It was a shed divided up
into mean cells whose windows were

rendered impenetrable by strong iron

bars, and into one of these cells Clark

was cast, a stout wooden door being

locked and bolted upon him. Then his

escort marched olT and the frontiers-

man was left to his thoughts—thoughts

that were gloomy enough, though in his

plight ho clung to one slender possi-

bility of rescue.

He had not forgotten Davy Crockett,

that statinch friend whom he had en-

countered in Santa Fe, and who had

ridden on his behalf to meet the Jami-

son wagon-train with the news that

Macklin had right of. entry to the

Lieutenant Governor's citadel.

If the wagon-train arrived in Santa

Fe before Dupiay carried out his threat

of execution then there was a chance

that the imprisoned frontier.sman would

be saved from death, for his friends of

the column, would move heaven and

earth to find out what had happened

to him. and if they discovered his situa-

tion, they would leave no stone nn-

tiirnod in their efl'orts to secure his

release.

Ahead of the Wagon-train

TVt'O days after Clark had been

lodged in the cell building adjoin-

ing the north wall of the presidio,

Dupray "and Zamora might have been

found in close consultation within the

Lieutenant Governor's study.
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"Three times I have visited Stuart,
your Excellency," Zamora was saying,
"and on each occasion I have asked
him manj- questions concerning his in-

structions from Washington. He has
answered none of them, however.
What is more, he does not seem to be
giving way under the strain of await-
ing execution. I tell you, that fellow
is a man of iron."
Dupray uttered a grunt.
"He may be a man of iron," he re-

marked, " but another day or two of
suspense may find him more pliable.
Anyhow, we "

Ho did not complete the sentence,
for at that juncture there was a tap
on the door, and as the Lieutenant
(iovernor called out in answer a soldier
put in an appearance and saluted
smartly.
"Three men are at the main gate-

way of the presidio, your Excellency,"
the soldier announced. "They are
Americanos, and they claim to be from
the Jamison wagon-train. It is their

desire that you should permit them
an interview, Excellency."

Dupray and Zamora exchanged
glances. Then the liieutenant
(Jovernoj- addressed the man in the
doorway.
"Bring these Americanos to me,"' he

ordered. "I will see them."
Tlie soldier dejiartod. and when he

had gone Dupray went out into the

corridor where Clark Stuart had been
captured a couple of days previously.

From a chest there he picked up a
gaudy scrape, and looking back at

Zamora significantly, he inilled ajar

the door of the cupboard in which
Chirk had come so near to death and
ihaped the serape over that door so

that the bullet-holes in its panels were
concealed.
He now stepped back into lii.i

sanctum, and was seated at his desk

with Zamora by his side whoii the

representatives of the Jamison column
were shown in.

The foremost of the trio was Jami-
son himself, and his companions were
Jim Bowie and Davy Crockett, the

last-named remaining a little in the

background as the wagoii-boss and his

wiiiskercd aide moved close to the

Lieutenant (iovernor's desk.

Pretending to have been busy with

a quill pen and an olficial-looking

document, Dupray eyed the newcomers
blandly, his sallow features radiating

that genial , expression which could

mask his true character so effectively.

"Senores, I do not believe we have
met," he declared. "But I under-

stand you wish to have an audience

with tlie Lieutenant Governor of Santa
Fe. and I am he— Escobedo Duprny at

your service.
' Er—this gentloman witli

ine is Zamora, my—er—my confidential

seci-etary."

Jamison squinted at Zamora. and
could not help thinking that he was a

pretty unsavoury-looking customer to

be the confidential secretary of a

Lieutenant (iovernor. For that matter,

however, he was not favourably im-

pressed with Dupray, either. • The
man's veneer of charm did not deceive

him. He saw through it, and marked
the uiiderlving craftiness of his eyes,

the riithlessness of his thin lipped

mouth.
Jami.son's scrutiny was more than

ordinarily critical perhaps. Nor was

(hat to" be wondered at. Davy
Crockett had come to him with word

(ha( Macklin had apparently had right

of entry into the Lieulenant Governor's

headqu;ir(ors. Therefore he. Jamison,

had come here with the suspicion

I already formed in his mind that tli«
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L.u iitciiant (!ovo;iini- nii).',lit not be !i

Ulctly hoiu)iiriil)lc persfoiiajrc.

"My iiamo's Jamison," the w«go!i-

ho^s now said.
"

'I'liese here are two
i lien. Is o' mine—Jim Bowio an' Davy
Crockett.

"

"Ah, Sonor Jamison!" Dupray e.<

claimed. "I am happy to -.vclcome yo-i

to Santa Fo. My good wishes novc
been with you on your loni; trip."

"Thanks," Jamison miirnuircd. " Ai
& matter of fact, tlio was,'ontrain ain't

duo to arrive till to-morrow. Wo tJirce

puslied on ahead ox poet in' to hnd
Clark Stuart in Santa Fe, but we've
combed the town an' there ain't no
word of him there. That'-? why wo
camo out to tlie presidio. We (i<jurcd

he was bound to liavo called hero."
F,<(obedo Dupray spoke suavely.
" You refer, of course, to Clark

Stuart, the agent of the U.S. Govern
men'," he said. " Yes, he did call

licre, and he presented his credent ial.i

to me. It sooins they'd been slole.i

from him, but ho had suecoodcd in

recovering them."
Ho made a motion with hi.? quill- pen

G-^ if to indicate tliat Jamison and his

companions should draw up chairs for

themselves, but neither Bowie, Crockett,
nor the wagon-boss accepted the invita-

tion.

"So Clark Stuart looked yon up,
eh?"' Jamison remarked. "And where
is he now ?"

"Why, he rode out to meet tl>e new
Governor wiio is coming here froui

Mexico City," Dupray rejoined glibly.

"But pray be seated, gentlemen. Y'ou
look uncomfortable standing there."

Jamison did sit down now. So did
Davy Ciockett. But Jim Bowie le-

mained on his two feet, and, while
Dupray went on to give an ijnaglnary
description of Clark's visit, the old
Indian fighter began to range about the
room in a suspicious fa.shion, and even
Tandercd a little way out into the cor-

ridor.

The eerape hanging over the cup-
board door took his eye, and, witli the
sharp wit characteristic of a scout and
t: acker, he wondered if it might have
been placed there to hide anything, an.d

as a consequence he surreptitiously
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drew aside a loose miner of llw -!iii|

lie immediately poicoivod t!lo bullei

holes in the doorpaueU, and v.ithout a

word he let the hem of the pciapc lali

back. Then he .*auntored back uero^s

the throMhoid of Dupray's study, giviii^

no iiulication of the discovery he had
made.
"Clark niusia left pretty sudden,"

was all ho said, l)r(iikiug in on the

conversation the ],ieutonant Governor
was holding with Jamison ami
C "rocket t.

"Yes," Dupray admitted. "As a

matter of fact, he did. He was anxious
le contact the new Governor as ([uicklv

a; possible."
.Jamison stood up all at once.

"Well," ho declared, "I reckon uc
won't take up any more o' ^our time,

your Excellency, but I hojjc we'll >ee

you again after our wagons get in to-

moirow."
"Amigo," Dupray replied, "not only

will you see nie again, but you will see

mc in lioliday mood. For 1 jiroiiose

to order a fiesta in lionour of your
arrival

—

a fiesta which will take place

to the south of the town, and whic!;

will be attended by all citizens of Santa
Fe wlio caro to fraternise with you
and partake of the victuals and enter
tainmont I shall provide."

After expres.sing pleasure at this

happy thought on the Lieutenant
Governor's part, Jamison took his

have in company with Crockett and
Bowie, both of whom followed the

wagon-boss in a silence that was not

broken until they had mounted their

horses and left the presidio.

"Hey, what in tarnation's the idea
of you believin' that varmint Dupray ?"

Davy Crockett demanded of Jauii.son,

then, " Didn't I tell you that he must
be in cahoots with Macklin?"
Jamison pacified him with a gesture.

"Davy, I didn't believe a word that
hombre said," he announced. "But as

long as Dupray thinks he's fooled ns
we'll stand a better chance of findin"

out wliat's really happened to Clark.
And if Clark's in any trouble, we'll got
him out of it just as =,oon as we can
locate him."
"Yeah?" Bowie struck in grindy.
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"Well, if .\ou a-k mi', I got a hunch
("lark is past helpin'."

Ho wein on to mention the bullet-

holes li(! had seen, and gavo it a« his

opinion that thi-re had been a lislit in

t!ie corridor out,sid(! Diipray's s<incl.iiii,

his words ca-)ting a dark do|)re-<sioii

over the minds of Jamison and Davy
(hockott. Then after a whilo l!io

wagon-boss spoke again.
I'ardncr," he said to Bowie, "I'm

hopin' things ain't so bad as you figure.

But if they are. then somebody's ;;oin'

tc. answer for Clark Stuart'-s dealli."

About that same time, up in llio

Lieutenant Governor's sanctinn, Z.mior.l

was delivering himself of a c;!M%i.10

observation.
"You told those Americanos a (jretly

story, sonor," he irnitlered, "and Ihey

wei-o clearly deceived by it. But ] flo

not unilorstand why you shoidd go to

the expense of arranging a fiesta for

them."
Dupray smiled evilly.

"Let me explain," he said. "Wliilc
that fiesta is in progress, some of vour
men will ni.ike a trip to the Jamison
wagons, whicii will no doubt be uii

attended, or nearly so. One of tho.tc

wagons is bound to contain the powiier
and amnumition supply of the train,

and it will bo your job to locale it aiul

remove it, so that Jamison and his

followers will be at a disadvantage in

a fight."

"A fight?"
"Yes, Zamora. For after you have

got rid of that powder wagon, I will

devise plans for you to attack the Jaim-
son encampment. You see, amigo, I

still intend that the morchandi-^c of tliai

train shall fall into our hands before
i': can be marketed here, anil I might
say that it will recotnpense lis many
times over for the expense of tho
fiesta,"

Zamora's eyes gleamed,
"Now I follow you," he mnrniuro-1.

"The Americanos will only be able to

resist so long as the ammunition in

their belts holds out. After tiiat, there
will be none to fall back on. and .Jami-

son and his crowd will be at our
mercy," he gloated evilly.

I

Rope being procured, Clark's wrists were lashed firmly together, and soon he was standing there helplessly,

Ibe captain of the firing-squad by his side and the rest of the soldiery gathered ab6ut liirn.
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; "Exactly,'" Diipray answered. "More-
over, you may rely oti me to requisi-

tion ail ainmunitioii from the stores in

Santa Fe, on the pretext that it is

needed for the garrison of the presidio.

Thus Janiinon will not be able to lav

ill a fresh supply when he discovers

the powder wagon is missing. And.
incidentally, you need have no fear of

the people in Santa Fe interfering

when you stage your attack on the en-

campment, Zaniora. They may be in

sympathy wirli the Americanos, but if

I know anything of them tliey will no'

choose to throw a way their lives in an
affair that is no concern of their.*."

Zamora looked at him shrewdly.
"You are right enough there." he

Agreed. '"The people of Santa Fe will

keep out of harm's way. There is ju^t

one point, however. What about tlie

presidio garrison? They might tako
up arms against my bravos. Remem-
ber, they have no idea that you and I

<iro behind the banditti who opeviite

between here and the U.S. frontier,

ilemember, the troops are only loyal to

you beoause they believe you .stand for

law <ind order."
Again Escobedo Di.ipray .=miled.

"I have not overlooked the question
o" the trooi)s.". he said. "Before the

time comes for you to attack Jamison
and his friends. I shall .sec to it that
tiie presidio is practicall.v denuded of
soldiery. I shall see to it that after

the fiesta the bulk of the garrison is

de-pa ;;'hed from here into the northern
iiill-.— o punish the Indians there, wlio,

I a II (old. scalped some fool of a pro-
spector up in Canyada Colorado the
other day."

Death-Freight

ANEW day had dawned, fresh and
fair—such a day as might make
men feel thet it was good to be

alive. But in his cell, hard by the
north wall of the )ire.sidio. where he
had been vi.sited only by Zamora and
an occasional soldier who had fed liini

n'. meal-times, Clark Stuart gained !:o

eiijoymeiii from the brightness of tue
weather.

He was alive, but could not help
wondering sombi'cly if he would .still Iji-

so when the westering sun had crossed
nie sky and the .shades of another night
had drawn in over the landscape. Or
would his bullet-riddled body be lying
in some nameless grave near the
fortress? Would the threat of execni-
tion that was hanging over his head
liave been carried out by the time dusk
Jiad fallen?
Such were Clark's thoughts as. with

liands .still bound behind his back, iio

stood gazing out through the window of
liis cell— a window fitted with grimy
7ianes, outside whicli were bars of iron
embedded in the adobe of ledge and
lintel.

Clark's cell, was the end one in the
row, and his window was located in a
.side wall that faced east. Neverthe-
less the sprawling settlement of Sam a
Fe was not wiihin the scope of his
vision, and he was unaware tiiat the
.lami.son wagon-train had arrived this
morning and was eno;imped to the sout'.i

o' the town. He was likewise ignore,. it

of the fact that a fiesta was in progr.\<>
—a fiesta that had provided the new-
comers from the States and the citizens
o' Santa l''e with an opportunity of
mingling pleasantly.

All that Clark could sec from his
l>rison was a strip of open terram
bounded by a dusty ridge, and he wa.s
looking towards that riiige gloomily
when all at once his glance .va<j

Attracted to a figure which appeared ou
tlie crown of th<- eminence.
The figure, sillioiiettod against the
AutjiiKt ^Utli, lfl;i».
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skylirie. was mounted on a horse, and.
allhougli far out of call, was identified

almost immediately by Clark. It was
the figure of the mysterious white gir!

who wore the clothes of a Redskin and
who was known throughout the wilder-
ness between Santa Fe and Independ-
ence as the Rider of the Painted
Stallion, enemy of outlawry.

Why she had wandered so close to the
town the imprisoned frontiersman did
not know—though if he had been aware
of the Jamison wagon-train's arrival ho
might have guessed that she was merely
there to satisfy herself tliat the column
had reached its destination safely. As
it was. he only knew that a person who
had already proved herself friendly to-

wards him was in sight, and would
assuredly endeavour to help him if only
he could acquaint her witli his unenvi-
able position.

No guard or gaoler was in the neigh-
bourhood of the cell-building. Clark's
captors seemed to consider that he did
not need watching, And, Zamora ex-
cepted, did not come near him between
meals. But the front ier.snian had no
doubt that if he broke the window and
tried to hail tiie Rider, someone in the
presidio would hear his voice and come
running to investigate. Into the bar-
gaili. it was all too clear to him that,
even if he bellowed with all the force
of his lungs, no shout from him could
ever carry to that figure on the ridge.

Yet Clark did decide to break the
window, for all of a sudden an inspira-
tion occurred to him.
Climbing on to a bunk that was the

ceir» only article of furniture, he lifted

his boot and smashed one of the panes.
Then he twisted round and thrust his
pinioned wrists into close contact with
the jagged edge of the breach he had
made in the window, and in another
moment he was chafing his bonds
against the rent in the glass.

Before long he had severed the
thongs, and, his wrists free, he turned
and peered out through the window
again, noting to his relief that t'lie

Rider of the Painted Stallion was still

limned on the ridge.
Clark now picked up a fragment of

glass that had fallen on to the sill, and
by means of this he extemporised a
kind of semaphore, catching the sun's
light and flashing the reflection jf

that light afar, with such shrewd aim
that it smote dazzlingly into tlie eyes
of that silhouetted figure he had recog-
nised.

The girl twisted her head this way
and that, as if to elude the irritating
glint, attaching no special significance
to it at first. But as it continued to
play upon her eyes persistently, even
when she tugged the rein of her horse
and moved a little to one side, she sus-

pected all at once that someone was
purposely directing it on her. and she
quickly focused her gaze on the quarter
whence it was coming.
As he realised that she was staring

towards his cell-window. Clark pulled
out a white handkerchief and waved
it through the rent he had driven in
the [Xiue. and. detecting the flutter of
that handkerchief, the girl hesitated
only for a few seconds befoi'o starting
to ride down from the ridge.
She advanced cautiously, very likely

fearing a trap, but a few minutes later
she was near enough to distinguish
the prisoner who had attracted her
attention, and, as she saw the haiiil-

seme scout who hati saved her life when
she had been trapped in the box
canyon some days previously, she gave
vent to an exclamation of concern.

In another moment .she was urging
her stallion close to tin- door of Clark'.s

cell, and then she spoke rapidly to the
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horse in the Comanche Indian dialect,
whereupon the animal wheeled right-
about and proceeded to lash out at the
door with its hind hoofs.
Under the onslaught of those power-

ful hoofs the woodwork splintered and
gave way, flying into smithereens, and,
ordering the stallion to desist when tho
door had been disposed of, the Rider
waited for Clark to emerge.
The big frontiersman slipped out into

the open almost immediately and ad-
dressed words of .gratitude to tlie girl.

Then she motioned to her horse's back,
indicating that he should climb up be-
hind her, but he shook his head and
turned towards a small stable adjoining
the cell-building.

He had seen one of his captors lead
his blaze-faced sorrel into that stable,
and he now fetched the bronc out. At
that the Rider of the Painted Stallion
nodded nnderstandinglv, and then with
a wave of her hand she swung around
and headed for the ridge from which she
had come.
Clark himself lost no time in climbing

astride his pony, for he imagined the
Painted Stallion's attack on the cell door
may have been heard in the presidio.
Nor was he mistaken, for as he was
about to gallop off Zamora came charg-
ing ronnd the MOrtl>-east angle of the
fortress wall on horseback.
There was a gun in his fist, and as he

clapped eyes on Clark he attemp,ted to
biing the weapon to bear on the scout.
But before he could do so the American
had spurred close to him. and, striking
up the Dago's arm with one hand, he
hit him Hush in the jaw with the other.

Zamora plunged out of the saddle and
lay grovelling in the dust. As for
Clark, he drove his heels into the flanks
of his sorrel and "hit the breeze" for
town, and it was as he was approaching
the settlement that he saw a great num-
ber of prairie schooners assembled .so«ie

little distance to the south of Santa Fe.
He knew then that the Jamison

column had arrived, but none of his
friends appeared to be with the wagons.
He suddenly espied a mob of [leople
gathered close to the south gate of the
town of Santa Fe, however, and as he
diiMv nearer he "nade on'' familiar faces
among them—the faces of wagon-
drivers and outriders who belonged to
the Jamison train.

They were fraternising with (he people
of the settlement, and in that genial
concourse of human beings conrteoii.s

Spanish-Americans were rubbing
shoulders with rough-and-ready, jovial

mannered Yankees, gathering in groups
around fires where h.iunches of venison
and beef were being roasted, or tripping
a measure to the strains of music pix>-

\ i<l('d by guitarists a!>d fiddlers.

Such was the fiesta that had been
arranged by Escobedo Dupray, and tho
l.ieutenaiit Governor had graced it with
his presence—was riding, resplendent in

nniforui. among the crowds, exchanging
nods and smiles with citizens and visi-

tors, receiving the salutes of unarmed
soldiers of the garrison, for most of the
troops of the citadel had been given a
few hours furlough so that they might,
attend the ieslival.

Dupray did not realise it, but three
men and a boy were keeping verv clo.se

to him as he moved to and fro amid
the throng. They were Jamison, Bowie.
Davy Crockett and Kit Carson, and they
had elected to watch the lyieutenant
Covernor and shadow him diligently, i"

the hope that he might meet with some
one of his hirelings and make .some
reference to Clark Sliiurt—some un-
guarded reference which the friends of
tile missing scout miglU oviM'hear.

Jamison, Bowie, Crockett an<l Kit'

Carson were still sticking to Duinay'a
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ti-.'iil thioiitfli (lu- ciowds wlion flic

KWiU.xis of lovt'llois wi'ie sciiltfK'd liy

l.lio advent of a horscinun. That lioisr-

iiuiii w.ns iioin" otlu'i' than (^laik, and as
Jamison and his three «oin)«inions be-

held the front ieisnian tliey shouted his

name in aci.ents of relief.

A few >e<()nds later (JIark was heside
them, and, lueaUing in on lh< ir In-

tel i opal ions, he |)oint(Hl acensinftlv at

Diipiay, «hose face had become the
(lietine of dismay and who was imlliiiK

at his mount's iiin as if bent on making
himself sfarce.

"Stop that man !" Claik rapped out,
and with chaiacl eristic v»'t)inptitnde Jim
Kowif and Davy Crockett closed in on
Dupray an<l K'it'Ped his pony's bridle,

at the same time covering the Lieutenant
fJovernor with their guns.

Ilnpray's escape having been frus-

trated, Clark Stuart went on to de-
nounce him as one who was plainly hand
in glove with a pack of outlaws and
renegades, and in loud tones he detailed
those facts wliicli supported his indict-

ment against the Lieutenant (iovemor.
)lis story raised angiy nnirmurs from

the men of tlie Jamison wagon-train,
who had now nnisteied about their
leaders. As for the citizens of Santa
Fe and the .soldiers on fnrlo\igh from the
presidio, they seemed amazed by the
charges that were being made against
the liigh personage they had held in
esteem and respect, and they weie
giving tongue to a confused babble of
exclamations when an elderly American
was seen elbowing his way througli the
pre.ss of humanity.
He was a member of the Jamison

column, and at sight of him the wagon-
boss confront(<d him sternly.

"What are you doin' here, Saiindeis?"
he demanded. "I thought J'on were
(U'tailed to Stay at the encampment and
keep an eye on the prairie schooneis."
"Jamison," the other panted. "I ain't

here yas a man that shirked his duty.
I'm here to tell you that a bimch o'

guinncn sneaked up on me at the en-
campment. One of 'em laid nie out
with tlie bntt-cnd of a six-shooter, but
1 wasn't knocked cold, and I .saw 'ein
pick out the pmvder-wagon an' make
off- with it, hcadin' south-east. What's
more, one o' ti)em was Macklin!"

Tho.se within hearing lapsed into a
blank silence at this piece of informa-
tion. Then Clark Stuart found his
voice.
"Jamison," he cried, "we've got to

pet after those outlaws, and there's 710

time to lo.sc. Leave a couple of men in

charge of Dnpray and thcii come on
with the rest of the boys. I'm ridin'
ahead."
With the woi-ds he pushed his bronc

forward through the ciowd, and, clear-
ing the mob, he struck out for the south-

'cast, pas.sing the wagon-encampment
"about a mimite later and espying ahead
of him a cloud of dust amitist which he
was able to make out a group of horse-
men and a speeding praiiie schooner.
Boldly he gave chase, aixl he liafi not

gone far \yhen he looked back and saw
that Jamison and his followers were
running to the encampment and mount-
ing up. having j/rosumably left a couple
of their inuuber to stand guard over
Escobedo Dupray. Nor was it long
before the wagon-boss and his men were
thundering in a bo<ly over the route the
fugitives and Clark were taking.
Meanwhile, Claik was gainiifg steadily

on . the crooks, and these becoming
aware that he was in pmsuit, they
•opened fire, on him viciously, but with-
out .effect.

The frontiersman responded with bis
gun, and saw one of the renegades
clutch at his arm. Then all at once
tho«e of he rogiMie who were on horsc-
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hack swcived oil', abundoning the wagon
not beciuise tiny feare<l ('lark alone,

but because the rest of the .lamisou
cohnnn's pcisonnel were <oming up fast

in support of tha scout, and the nudes
harnessed to the stolen prairie s<hoon«'r
were no match foi- saddle ponies in ()ac<".

Clark kept to the trail of the powder
wagon, aiul, swiftly overhauling it, he
drew abreast of the vehicle as it was
racketing aloirg thr? edge of a deep
gulch. 'J'lien he si't eyes oir a solitary

grrugstei' ci'ouchiirg on the diiving-si^it

with ihe nrrrle-team's reins gripped irr

his fists -a gangster whoiir he leiogirised
as oire of the rogires who had f'rgnred irr

the altenrpt that had bccir nrade on his
life at Boulder Notch.
The fellow, deser-ti'd by his comrades

and lackiirg a brorrc hiirrself. had had
no clioice but to remain aboard the
v\agon arrd hope for the best. Now he
ica<hcd for a forty-five and tried to
draw a bead on Clark, but ere he corrld

do so the Lf.S. Govenrmeut agent had
thr-own hlnrself from his horse arrd
landi'd beside the orrtlaw.

He swung his r'ight in a slashirrg

up|)er-cut that took the rriffian irirder-
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the chin, and the man went tumbling
back amorrgst the powder bar-rels and
amirrunitiorr boxes that packed the in-

ter-ior- of the covered wagoir. Brrt in his

fall he must have <hagged on the reirrs

in such a mariner as to throw the mule-
team into a wild swerve, atrd suddenly
the whole eqrripage was going over the
rim of the gulch.
Away to the r-car-, ihr-ough tire

smother of dust set rrp by the powder-
wagon's wheels, Jamison and his com-
rades saw the vehicle plunge down the
declivity with its team. Prrllirrg rrp, they
w'atched it" in horr'Oi' as it capsized iirrd

went i-olling towards the gulch's bed,
the mules losirrg their footiirg arrd loll-

irrg with- it in a kicking, struggliirg
lieap. Then it crashed with violent im-
pact, at the foot of the slope, and in-

stairtly there was a blinding sheet of
fiame arrd an ear-splitting roar as its

deadly couterrts exijlo<led !

(To be continued in another hioh-fension

episode next week. By permission of

British Lion Film Corporation, Ltd.,

starring Ray Corrigan.)
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t "WHEN G-MEN STEP IN" i

^ (CoDtioueil from page 12) X
s /.

wirrdou nt whirl) Ire hnd cnleri'il, and
xranrbled orrt at it.

The foolstejrs thai hat! alarmed liini

were those of Clip aird hi.s corn|)anion<'

:

brrt the crooks clid irot <lescend lh»
stairs—they jiassed oir irrlo the oflice,

where Clip once more sal rlown at the
desk._

"I've been waillrrg for this oppor-
tunity for a long time," Ire said, ae. he
pulled a telephone to\\«i-ds him. "Now
pipe down, (ill of you !"

"Vou're srrre ihis'll work?" a^ked
Jerrnirrgs, as a nuirrber- was <lialleil.

"I'm rrrakiirg it work!"' srrappej
Clip; and llreir. into the lelcplione:
"Let me speak lo Mise Marjory
Drake, please."

Ho had rnirg up ^^arjory's home, an I

in a very little nirile he heard her voice
in his ear. He told her that some men
from orrt of town wer-e at the printing
works with what looked like a really
good order-, but that they were leovirrg
New York that night, and he had been
unable to locate Fred.

"I've 'phoned everywhere," he lied.

"If you could just come over to lh«
))lant and settle the deal, that would hi)

fine. You will, right away? Oh, that's
good !"

i

He put down the telephone.
"She'll be here in about half an

horrr," he iirformed the others with e\rl
'

satisfactioir. "Jerrnirrgs, you and T.irk
go to the bos>' office. See ihat yoir get.'

there at half-past nine. Tell him I sent,

you."
_

"He'll throw us out," growled Jen-
nings.

"No, he won't. Tell him I'm in a
jam—tell hini anything.. Turk, you
keep him covered, then get mc on- the
'phone. I'll give that guy something
10 worry about! Wi''re trading t!i<'

girl for liie money in his safe and tlio-.e

letters. On yoirr way now, and bring
him hack as soon as you can."
At a quartcr-jiast niiu' Fred was i>i

his room at the S!rcrmaii Building and
I he door wa.s locked. He had sent .

^Morton houK! «it seven o'clock, and,
after ^Marjory had left for Long Islajid,

he hnd gone OLtt lo get a meal, visiteil
,

his own flat, and returned a .little,

'ncforc nino'with three travelling bags. .

The bag': wei-e on his desk, aud.-iho.
steel door of a huge safe was wide open.

.

From the shelves of ilie c^afe he had .

transferred bundles of notes to two of
the bags, and he was filling the third-
hag when a rap at the door startled
him.

}Ie deposited the bag in the safe,
close<l the steel door, and then went,
over to the door at which the rapping
persisted. The broken panel liad "Ijocn

replaced.
"Who is it?" he called out.

"Bruce," replied his brother's voice;
and 'le unlocked and opened the door.
"Well, this is unexpected," lie .said.

"Come on in I"

Bruce stepped info the room, and the
door was shut and the key turned in
the lock.

"How did you know I was here?"
asked Fred.
"I went to your apartment," Bruce

replied. "Your valet told me."
"Well, I had a little book-keeping

to take care of. It's just about
finished."
No account-books were on t!ie desk,

brrt Bruce picked up from it a pamph-
let concerning Kuropean tours.

AlrK'iist 20th. 1933,
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"Planning a littlo trip. Fred?" ho
inquired.
"Yes," admitted iiis brother. "Quire

an extended .one."

"Rather a sudden decision, isn't it?"

"Yes and no. I've sort of lost in-

terest ill the business since you refused

to come ill with me."
" Is that the only reaf^oii ?"

"No, tiie trip's going to be a honey-

moon. IMarjory and I are going to bo

married."
Bruce stared.

"You're not going to in-arry Msrjory
Drake!" ho said sternly.

"Why not?"
"Have you told her you're skipping

(ho country, Fred?"
"What arc you talking about ?"_

"I've just come from the Gothic

I'ress," Bruco replied, and added sig-

nificantly : "I found the revolving wall

section."
Fred compressed his lips.

"Was your partner with you?" he

questioned abruptly.
" N'o, I went alone."

"That simplifies tilings a lot. Listen,

kid, I'm through with >he rackets for

good. I'll give you my word on that.

I ve never really hurt anyone—I've just

kiken a lot of suckers for a joy riae.

Forgot what you saw to-night and I U

give you more money than you ve ever

seen before."

"Commonly known as bribery!"

scoffed Bruce.
"Why not?"
"You wouldn't understand.

"Bruce, there's such a thing as being

.T jiero, and tlierc's such a thing ti-s

being a .sap."
" If it's being a sap to live up to an

oath," Bruce retorted implacably,

"then I guess I'm a sap. You know

why I came here. Fred?"

"Yes, I know," sighed his brother,

"the jig's up. Well. I've always said

if I had to be arrested I'd want you

t) take the bows." Ho squared his

.shoulders and he held out his wrists.

"Get your handcuffs, Mr. G-man, I'm

Bruce took out a pair of h-aiulcuffs.

hut somehow he could not snap llit-in

round the extended wrists, and lie

looked as miserable as he felt.

"What's the matter?" a^ked Fred.

"You've been hunting me ever since

vou arrived in town. Tiie hunt is over

noAV. and you're in at tlio kill."

"I can't do it, Fred." Bruce saiil

lioarselv. "I ca-me here to arre<st you,

but I "oan't do it No, you've taken

care of me for a long time—now it's

mv turn. There's one w;iy oiu."
" Wliat do you mean?"
Bruce put away tlie haiidculTs and

pointed to the desk.

"Write down all you know ooncirif-

iug the .rackets," he said. "Names,
figures, addresses—everything tlie Gov-

ornment will need to wipe them out of

exi.stcnce."

"And?"
" I'll wait till you end Marjory are

so,fely out of the country, then I'll ttirn

in tiie information and my badge with

But Fred shook his head.

"Don't bo a fool," he said, "the
fthole case would be open and shut.

You're my brother—they'd know why
vou did it !"

"What difference does (hat make?"
sIirugRod. Bruce. "You never thought

tiiiich of my being a Federal Agent."

"Yon couldn't ev(>n bo a lawyer,

after that! 'J'hey'd disbar you !"^

"You're wasting lime, Fretl. f^lart

writing I"

"I've got a bellei- plan. Wail iiiilil

M.irjorv and I have gone out of tlio

Augtixt .iiOth, l»»ii.
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country, llioii tell your chief you've just

found out about the Gothic Press."
" No dice. Fred."
"Well, suppose you were here to-

morrow, bound hand and foot ? You
could tell 'em you'd come to arrest me,
t)ut I overpowered you."
Bruce was not to be persuaded.
"We'll do it my way," ho jnsisted.

"Listen," said Fred, stepping closer,

"you could say that we were talking.

I took you off your guard and knocked
you out—like this !"

The blow was entirely imoxpecled.
It was a right cross to the jaw, and
just to make sure that his brother
really was knocked out. a left hook
followed. Bruce thudded to the floor,

on his back, and Fred was kneel iiig

beside hian. binding his ankles and. his

hands with rope from a parcel of

programmes, when a rap at the door
made him jump.
"Who is it?" he called.

"Jennings," was the reply.

"What do you want?"
"We're in a jam, boss."
"Okay, be there in a minute."

The Text

IN less than a minute Fred ' had
tugged his unconscious brother into

a largo cupbo.xrd, across the room,
and shut the door upon him. He flung

the tell-tale pamphlet into a waste-
paper basket, and then he went to the

door, on the other side of which Jen-
nings and Turk were waiting, and
opened it.

The two entered the room. Turk with
a hand in his coat-pocket, and the door
was kicked shut bv Jennings.

" Well, spill it
!'' barked Fred.

Turk's hand came out from his

pocket, and in it was an ugly little

Derringer.
"Lift 'em!" he snarled.

Fred raised his hands.
"What's this all aliout?" \>c asked.

"Get 'em high! lliglicr 1"

Jennings passed his liands swiftlv

over Fred's jiockets. and reported that

there was nothing on him.

"You know what this is going to

get you?" rasped tlie captive.

"Sure," drawled Turk, "all the

dough in that safe !"

"Don't forgot those t»o letiors I told

you about !"

"Wo ain't forg?^ttin* 'cm. Get over
til ere !"

Fred was driven back .against (lie

.safe, and Jennings went to the telc-

l)houe on the desk and dialled a

number,
"If that's Clip you're calling." said

Fred, "you may as well tell him to

start running, because if ever I catch
u|) with him "

"Shut up!" hissed Turk, and jabbed
him in the ribs with the gun.

Clip, in the office of the print ing

works, .inswered the call. The rest oi

the gang were there, iiid Marjory Wiis

a pri-cnier in a chair.

"Put him on," directed Clip; and
then, as Jennings held the telephone to

Fred's ear; "I suppo.se you're kind o'

mad. Ml. Garth?" mocked his voice.

"Well, lot's see how tough yon are after

you talk to a guest I have here."

The crook rose from the desk and
(hriist the (elcphone he had used upon
Marjory.
"Say 'Hallo!' to your boy friend."

he directed- harshly. " CJo on, talk to

liim, and tell him he'd better get down
here and liail you out. or it's gonna be
just too bad. And don't think we're

foolin'
!"

Fred heard most of thtit, and (hen he

heard Marjory's voice; but what she

said, bravely enough, was:
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"Don't pay any attention to him,
Fred. He wouldn't dare touch nie. Tin
perfectly safe."

" l^ecognise that voice, Garth?"
demanded Clip.

"You crazy fool!" stormed Fred.
"You can't get away with anything
like this, especially w-ith a girl like

Marjory Drake ! You'll have every
policeman in the country looking for
you! W^lel•o are you?"
"Never mind where I am," Clip re-

torted. "The boys will bring you to me
—and don't forget your girl friend's
health depends ou how quick you get
here !"

Bruco, by this lime, had recovered
consciousness in the cupboard and was
gnawing at the knots in the ix)pe that
bound his wrists. Jennings took the
telephone from Fred, dropped it on its

plunger, and said

:

"Now, let's have that dough!"
" Yeah," said Turk, " and then we can

go to that friend o' yours—the one wluj
has the letters."

Fred, more concerned for Marjory's
safety than his own. confessed that the

letters were not with any friend, btit

were in the desk.
"Well, get 'em!" :inapped Jennings.
Fred bent over the desk and opened

a drawer in it; but his hope of being
able to knock the gun out of Turk's
hand was frustrated, for Jennings
produced a gun of his own, and cried:

"No fumbling! Come on!"
Two envelopes were taken from the

drawer, and Jennings pocketed them.
Fred was then compelled to open the

door of the safe and to step inside it.

"Where's the dougli ?" Jennings de-

manded, following him, while Turk
remained by the door.

"In the bags," Fred replied.

"(irab two of 'em yourself. |X)rter!

I can watch your mitts better!"

Fred stooped and picked up two- of

(he bags, and Jennings picked up the

tliird one. They were deposited on the

desk, and Jennings completed the filling

of the middle one with notes from the

safe, while Turk stood on guard with

his gun. In the cupboard. Bruce had
freed his wrists and stdTfted to unfasten

the rope about his ankles.

Thi? Ihiid bag was closed and fastened.

the door of the safe was locked, and
Fred was forced to carry two of the bags
out to an elevator, with Turk very close

beside him, and Jennings bringing up
the rear with the bag he himself had
filled.

The elevators were self-working after

eight o'clock at night. Jennings
pressed a button, a cage ascended, and
the gates were opened. The three got

ii.to the cage, and (he cage was. dis-

appearing from sight when Bruce came
lushing across the corridor.

He had to \vait for the cage of another
elevator, and by the tiiue he reached the

street Jennings had followed Fred into

(lie back of a saloMi car that was stand-

ing Ihore. and Turk was at the wheel
Olid star^iig the engine. Bruce raced

along the pavement (o another car and
scrambled into it beside Neale.

"Theo, tail that car!'' he cried. "The
one (hat's just pulled out—and don't get

too close to it
1"

Neale shot off in pursuit, and East

Thirly-fonrth Stroet was reached via

Brotidway. Bruce, realising (hat the

crooks were taking his brother to (he

(iothic Press, told Neale (o sto|) about a

block away from the building, and (here

he alighted.
'

"Get to the nearest 'phone," he

directed. "Call Preston, and tell hirn

to bring a squad of men to the Godiio
Pre.ss as fast us ii'> can !"

Higher up the street the saloon had
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I)Poii bmiiKlit to a standstill hy TniK,
wlio (OvuK'd Ki(-(l wliilo lu; koI out,
ciiiiibeied with the ihict^ batjs, thou lie

(ksccnded. JonnriiKs followed, and (ho
tliieo entered the biiildinjf.

Maijoiy was in the office with the
t:uuf^, but a man was standinp ovei- lier
with a six-shooter in liis hand, and she
did not attempt to rise as they appeared.
She looKed at, Fred, but she did not
speak.

" Have .1 seat," said Ch'i) with a wave
of his hand.
"Drop them ba^s flr.'^t!" snapped

Jenninff.s.

^
Fre<l .set the baK.s on the floor and

dropped into a chair.

"Did you get; the doiiph ?" demanded
Clip eagerly.

Right in them bags," responded
Jpiniings.

"And the letters?"
The two envelopes were handed over.

and the letters they eontain<-d weie
examine<l while the bags were being put

- away in a safe.

"How do I know yon didn't make
eopies of these?" rasped Clip, whirling
round on Fred.
"You don't," was the quiet reply,

"but there's one way you can find out!"
"'J'iiat's what I wa.'. thinking. Lei's

.you and mo and Miss Drake talk things
over in the piess-ioom, where any noise
we make won't be hea)d in the street."

"You've got nothing against her!'
protest<><l Fred. "Let her go!"
"Oh, I think she'd better come

along," drawled Clip, "seeing that she
knows almost as much now as you do."
"Wait a minute."
"On the way, both of you I* Clip

loaied. "Come on! You with me,
Jennings—the lest of you stay heie.
Close the doors and lock them."
Fred wa.s jeikcd to his feet by

Jennings, who blandished a six-gun;
Marjory rose of hei- own accord, and
Clip caught hold of her arm. The two
prisoners were marched out to the staiis
and down the stairs to the printing-
room.
Bruce had entered that lootji by way

of the window. less than a mimite befort^
the door was opened, and he ducked
•lowii behind a bench.

Maijory.and Fied were driven over to
a wall and ordered to tuin about, ant!
Clip was advancing towards them when
Bruce rose up behind the bench with an
automatic in his hand, and shouted:

" (>et 'em up !"

"Bruce!" screamed Marjoiy.
"Look out!" shouted Fred.
But Jennings had fired, and Bruce

dropped the automatic, wounded in the
wrist.

"Nice work, Jemn'ngs," said Clip, and
he eyed Bruce malevolently. "Well, if

it isn't little brother (J-man, just' in
time for the party! Get over against
that wall !"

Bruce stood beside !)is brother, who
whispered hurriedly:

"If you get out of this alive, ki'd,
there's a couple of letters in my desk
that will tell you all you want to know."

"Stall them," Bruce whispered back.
"The Feds arc on their way." '

Clip had stepped back to th(> othei'
s)fle of the bench on which the printed
texts were piled, and Jennings was
behind him.
"Turn round and take what's

coming to yon!" blared Clip. "Conic
on! We haven't got all night!"
Fiea, with upraised hands, took a step

forwaid.
"Wait a jriiniite. Clip," he pleaded
»ou re a smart guy—I'll make a deal

with you."
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"You get back!"' Clip roared at him,
"I m not intere.^ted in any deals."

Hut Kiod dared to lake aiiolher slop
lorwai'd.

"I've got half a million bucks in a
sately-d. -posit box," ho said.

"They can stay there!"

"Half a million bucks if yon let us
go

!"
Kred had nearly reached the piled iin

texts.

"Cet back, tliere ! I'm warning
yon !"

"You'd belter do it, Clip, because if
you don't "

With a Midden sweep of his right arm
he sent, .1 stack of texts showering off
the benci against the crook and with his
left hst sent him clashing to the floor.

"Bruce, the wall!" he cried.

Biuco was close to the box-Jike cavity
behind the "No Smoking" notice. He
readied into it and tugged at the lever!
But Jennings' gun spat flame, and Fred
te in a crumpled heap amongst the
lalien texts.

In almost, the same moment, Neale
appeared at the open window, and he
h red at Jeimings, who dropped his gun
and held up Ins hands, blood streaming
Jioin a wound in his cheek.
The movable section of the wall was

beginning to revolve, but Bruce (hd not
tjuiidle Marjory into the room beyond
It. Robert Preston had burst in at the
door from the stairs, and with him were
halt a dozen armed G-men. Neale
scrambled in over the sill of the window
and hurled himself upon Clip, who was
beginning to rise, and Preston shouted:
"AH right, get 'em and hold 'em!"
Upstairs other G-men had captured

the rest of the gang, but Fred was lying
dead upon the floor.

Bruce dropped on his knees to look
mourntully down into glazing eyes and
Preston put a hand on his shoulder.

"It's too bad, Bruce," he said sym-
pathetically.

'

Fred's limp right hand was lestiiifr
upon one of the texts he had .sent flying!
and. somehow, it seemed appropriate to
his end.

"Those who live by the sword," it
lan, • shall perish by the sword."

(By permission of Columbia Pictures
Corporation, Ltd., starring Don Terry
with Jacqueline Wells and Robert

Paige.)

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
" WHEN G-MEN STEP IN."—

Frederick Garth, Don Terij-
; Mar-

jory Drake. Jacqueline Wells '; Brure
Garth, Robert Paige ; Theodore Neale,
Gene Moigun ;

" Clip " PhilUps,
Paul Fix

; Robert, Preston, Stanley
Andrews

; John Morion, Edward
Earle

; Albert Jennings, Horace
MacMahon

; 2'urk, Huey White.

" YELLOW JACK." — Serfjeont
John tfHara, Robert Montgomery

;

Frances Blake, Virginia Bruce ; Major
Reed, Lewis Stone ; Charlie Spill,
Andy Devine ; Dr. Jesse Lazear
Henry Hull ; Dr. Finlai/. Charles
Coburn; '• Jellybeans," Buddy Ebsen;
Colonel Tory, C. Henry Gordon

;

Captain Gorgas, Henry O'Neill
;

Breen, William Henry ; Miss Mac-
Dade, Janet Beeche ; Brinkerhof,
Alan Curtis : Busch, Sam Levene'

;

Dr. James Carroll, Stanley Ridges :

Ferguson, Phillip Terry.
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i "YELLOW JACK" i
5 (ConliDucd Ironi pay.e iS) 5

Mosquito Versus Man
TliK seig-ant dosed (he door of

House Two and glanced round 111

an amused, whimsical « ay. He
held up the bottle and made a 'face at
the small things beating against, iho
glass walls. He put the bottle down on
a tabic, yawned, aiirl wandered round
the room to .see that iwcrythiiig was in
order. Satisfied, he took off hin
dressing-gown. Kxcejit for trunks he
was naked. He pulled back the
mosquito netting over the bed ami
climbed inside, lying there for a while
on his back, musing about the anxiety
of Frances. Then he reached out a
hand, and, Iddng the netting, picked up
the hot lie. Might as well do the job
thoroughly and release all these little
darlings inside the netting .so that they
cannot escape. He lifted the lid and
one escaped, and ihat made him laugh.
He watched it for a while, then removed
the co>er completely and placed the
bottle between his knees.

Buzz-zz-zz-zz
! The Stegomyias bnzze<I

lorth, and lor a whih; flew roun<l the
netting.

.,
'"Co'^e ""' Kills!" shouted O'Hara.
1 II stand you a drink!"
Arnis folded acioss his chest he

watched them with amused toleianee,
and then winced. He rai.sed his hand.
One little beauty had bitten his ankle.
"Hope it poisons ye!" he cried, and

watched one settle on his knee. A
moment later there were ton or more
mosquitoes on his body. "Let 'em all
come!"
He laughed, and couldn't resist

squashing one that dared to settle on
the cud of his nose.
Tiring of the sport, O'Hara relaxed,

and, though he itched from the bites,
inanaged to fall asleep. He woke up in
the morning, yawned, and suddenly
thoi'ght of the strawberries and oeani.
If the major did not keep his word, he'd
quit the Service. Except for a slight
headache he felt fine, and that wouM
pas^s of? after a nice cup of tea.
Carroll brought his bieakfast, but did

not stay very long, though O'Haiu
assured the doctor that the majority of
Stegomyias were still under the bed
netting. They might be useful for
another experiment.
The sergeant looked out of the win-

uu' ^^ ""^ ^ grand morning. He
rubbed liis hands together and sat down
at the table. He lifted a lid and peered
at the strawberries. He poured some
cream over them, then poured himself
out some tea. He made a face over the
tea— It tasted like dish-water. He
touched his forehead—he was sweating.
He put it down to the mugginess of the
room. He opened a window and felt
much better. Once more he went back
to his breakfast. He ate a strawberry
liberally soaked in cream and chewed
It slowly. It did not taste very nice.
He smelt the cream to see if it were
sour. He shivered suddenly and got to
his feet. Curse this confounded
weather, one moment hot and the next
cold.

For a while he sat there looking at
the strawberries and making no attempt
to eat them. Why did he feel so rotten?
He was far too tough for any pesky
inosquitoes to get him down. Maybe
it was something else he was sickening
lor.

Not hearing any sounds from the hut,
a watcher stole up to the window and
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saw O'Haia spiawlod across the table

with his Jioso biiiicd in the strawberries

and cream.

After that O'Hara knew little for a

very long while. Sometimes the major
or Dr. Carroll seemed to float before
him and sometimes it was Frances.
They were worried about him because
he seemed so angry that the mosquitoes
had got him down and ho couldn't

raise a hand against them. In liis

nightmarish dreams liundreds of Ste-

gomyias were charging at him. buzzing

Jike an angry cavah-y charge.

The three volunteers were leloased at

last from House One, and what a sight

they presented. Unshaven, dirty, lia^-

gard and staggering like drunken men.

"Don't come too near me," protested

C'iiarlie Spill, who had been sent to

relea.se tlieiii.

"Why not?" demanded Buscb, with

some slight resemblance of his old tru

'culence.

"Because you don't look too clean,"

Charlie answered. "Now you boys
nuistn't argue with nic. You gotta get

busy."
"Busy?" the three wrecks cried.

"Your orders are to burn them dudes
before they crawl away, have a bath,

and report for duty in an hour."
iCIiarlie backed away. "It oin't any
use getting sore with nre. They're the

major's orders. He needs every man."
Busch's language was unprintable,

but it wa.'i amazing what a bath and a

change of clothing can do. And when
they reported back on duty they held
their shoulders .square, because the few
words Major Reed had spoken to them
had made them feel like heroes.

JNIajor Reed was determined to wii)e
out Yellow Jack, and he needed the
help of e\ ery m'an. The orderlies were
IMit in charge of large parties of troops
with provisional rank. The major told
then\ exactly the sort of places where
(he mosquitoes were likely to breed,
«nd he wanted tliem niped out. If the
people protested, then tiie troojis were
to use force. The movement had the
backing of the general. If any olficers

made any protest the matter was to be
reported to Major Reed. Nothing was
to stand in the light of tliis purge. The
existence of the Stegoinyia mosquito was
to be wiped out for ever. The troops
set to with a will.

And the man who had proved con-
clu.sively that Yellow Jack was caused
by the Stegomyia lay in a coma in

the pest house. iMajor Rood and tlic

other doctors were constantly at his
.side, because it was going to bo a hard
fight to drag O'Hara from the valley of
death.

It was days before that dreadful buzz-
ing ceased for O'Hara and he opened
tired oy». He ktiew at once that he

I

was in a hospital cot and that those"
cursed 'skecters luid beaten (he gieat
O'Hara. He turned his head painfully
and saw Nurse MacDade bending over
luin.

"'Morning, John," she greeted him
brightly.

"Hey, what's up?" he demanded.
" Your fever's breaking, and you'll

soon be well again," the muse assured
|hitn. "The major's in Havana. They've
cleaned out the city. Kvery rain-barrel,
every cistern, everj' water-hole—the
soldiers haven't left the mosquitoes a
drop of imcovered water (o breed in.

Yellow Jack is licked in Cid)a."
O'Hara moved restlessly.
" Where's^where's ''

"Asleep." laughed the muse. "The
poor girl's worn out from spending the
diiv and mast of the night by your bed-
August i!Oth, im.
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side. She'll be back soon. No"' -elax

atid stop talking."
There was intense excitement In .^ae-

mados, the military catiip en the out-

skirts of Havana, because the majority
of troops were to be relieved and sent

home. Transports were at anchor in

the bay.

It was a great moment in Major
Reed's life when he was sent for by the
general and Colonel Tory stepped for-

ward to make his apology for tlie hard
tilings he had said about the coiuinis-

sion. The general thanked the major
because the conquest of Yellow Jack
meant so much to the United States

—

it meant that Major Gorgas could go
back to Panama.
Major Reed and Major Gorgas, after

the little ceremony, went off to enjoy a

quiet chat, and Ihe latter said he wished
that be could get hold of men like

Sergeant O'Hara to volunteer for

Panama.
"Why don't j-ou ask him?" replied

the major. "Maybe yon might tempt
him with extra pay and the promise of

a commission."
Sergeant O'Hara had never given

very serious consideration to anything,
but the.se last fe'v weeks had changed
him. He wanted to marry Frances,
and what had he to offer her. Maybe
it would be best if he went home on
the firet ship available and forgot
Frances. His job was finished here.

And then Major Gorgas came to sec
him.
There came a day when O'Hara was

once more on his feet and he went
down to the nurses' oflice to see

Frances, who was returning to New
York on the first available transport.

Frances thought that O'Hara might be
going as well.

She was waiting for him. Never had
she looked so beautiful. vShe held out
her arms to him and he drew her into

a bear-like hug.
"I'm a little weak in the knees yet,

'

he told her.
" Once you get home you'll soon feel

better."
" Well—er—I'm after staying out here

for a while longer." He grinned
boyishly as he saw the expression of

horrified surprise. "Didn't 1 tell you 1

was heading for Panama, to watch out
for Major Gorgas?''
"Panama !"

"He's a fine man, darlin', although
a little daft with this notion he has of
digging a ditch across the hemisphere."
"You mustn't go." Frances clung

to him. "Oh. John, do I have to do
the asking? Come to Washington. Get
a job—settle down."
"The army's in my blood," cried

O'Hara. "Besides. I've been oU'ered
special pay and maybe the chance of

a commission. Darlin', wouldti't you
like to be a captain's wife?"

" I want to be Sergeant O'Hara's
wife." sobbed Frances. "Besides, it's

dangerous in Panama."
"Not at all." O'Hara stuck out his

chest. "And nothinir can harm an
O'Hara—for long." He gripped her
shouldei-s. "But I'm to have special

leave some time. Could you be in

Wa.shington round about the middle of

A)>ril?" She nodded. "Meet me there

and we'll get married even if I'm a
general."'

" I think you could persuade me.
John O'Hara "—Frances stood on tip-

toe—" if you kissed me just once again."

(By permission of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, Ltd., starring Robert Mont-
gomery as Sergeant O'Hara, Lewis
Stone as Major Reed and Virginia

Bruce as Frances.)
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(Contiaued iiom page 2)

While " Yellow Jack " was in produc-
tion. George Seitz took advantage of an
incident on the set, including it. in the
finished picture. Robert jMontgomery
and Sam Levene were seated in a tent,

discussing yellow fever. Following the
rehearsal. Montgomery turned to the
mirror, felt his face, wondered if he was
really coming down with the disease.

The action filled the scene so well that
Seitz included it in the picture.

Directors are alert for these seemingly
meaningless incidents, realising that the
natural reaction to a scene is often more
dramatic than anything the writers can
anticiinite.

Ronald Reagan—Ex-Announcer.

Look to the movies for proof of the
wisdom of some old proverbs.
Take that wheeze about "It's an ill

wind that blows nobody good!" Small
comfort, perhaps, it is to hear that when
you're down on your luck—but if it

hadn't been for some'nody else's mis-
fortune the screen might be deprived
of some of its brightest stars to-day.
And there's another saying

—"Some
are born to greatness and some have
greatness thrust upon them ''—which
doesn't reflect on those achieving great-
ness but is true nevertheless.

If Ronald Reagan hadn't just hap-
pened to have been broadcasting the
1957 spring training of the Chicago
Cubs <rt Catalina Island, he probably
still would be a radio announcer. In-

stead. Max Arnow, Warner Bros',

talent scout, heard his voice on the air.

a screen test was given and followed by
a long-teri7i contract.

Now Reagan is playing the leading
role in "Accidents Will Happen." his

third picture, and is rea^dy to declare
that there is something in a title after

all. But while it was throttgh chance
he won his opportunity, sheer talent

made it possible for him to make good,
and it made him one of the outstanding
discoveries of recent years.

Actors Too Rough.

A fist fight between Warner Bros'.

new star. Ronald Reagan, and actor
Elliott Sullivan is part of the melo-
drama, "Accidents Will Happen."

Director William Clemens explained
that the scrappers were to pull punches,

be careful not to hurt each other, and.
alx)ve all, not to blacken each other's

eyes.

"I'd put this fight sequence at the

end of the picture, to jilay safe, but as

the schedule stands I can't do it," he
explained. "You'll just have to be
careful, that'.i all. Ronnie gets a black

eye, suppo-sedly, but remember that's to

be applied by the make-up man, not a

fi.st!"

The boys (iromised faithfully. Thev
rehearsed in good order. They cinei-ged

with a black eye each—and the inake-uii

man spent next day keeping the

"shincjs " whitewashed.

Hollywood Has Arranged For
Quaranteed Weather.

Hollywood weather may be brilliant

or suiiless. but it is always guaran-
teed weather.

A day in advance, sometimes as much
as a month ahead, studios gel an

analytical rejjort on the weather
for film .shooting. As a result, uo

^Continued on page SS)
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ARE YOU IN OUR NEW COLLECTING SCHEME?

>°iV'-

ARE you coUcctins FOOTER-STAMPS ? They're all the rage, and you really must be in this woudcrtiil scheme

!

This is what to do : Every week in Boy's Cinema we are giving " Footer-Stamps "—pictures of six different actions on the football

fnUl. The object of this great stamp-game being to score as many "goals" as possible in time for the flist priisc-giving. next week,
•when Ihc first 250 footballs are to be awarded.

TO SCORE A " GOAL " you must collect a complete set of six stamps (they're numbered 1 to 6), made
up oi the following movements : KICK-OFF—DRIBBLE—TACKLE—HEADER—SHOT—GOAL.

"Easy, isn't it ? The more stamps you collect the more " goals " you can score. (Note that I lie " goal " stamp by itself does XOT count
as a " poal "—you must get a set of the stamps 1 to 6 each time.)
Wo eivc ten more stamps tliis week. Cut them out and try to " score a goal "

; then keep all your stamps until you get some more
in our next issue. —

If you want to score some other quick " goals " to swell your total, remember
that " Footer-Stamps " are also appearing in " Sports Budget " and " Triumph."

Kipp at it, pals, because the August contest will close next week, and we shall then ask you how many " goals " you have scored. T'p
to 250 of the FREE Footballs are going to be awarded then—for readers scoring the highest number of " goals " with " Footer-Stamps "

Icr the month. More footballs will be given in the next month, and so on.
JJcii't send any stamps until we tell you how and where next week, when the closing date will be announced.

liULES : Up to 250 Footballs will bo awarded in the August contest to the leaders declaring and sending in the largest number oJ " goals " scored
W!in " Footer-Stamps." The Editor may extend or amend the prize list in case of too many ties.
Each " goal " must con.sist of a set of " FooteB-Stamps " Kos. 1 to 6, inclusive—all claims for prizes to be made on the proper coupon (to be given

l;i1cr). No allowance made for any coupon or scrfiups mutilated or lost or delayed in the post or otherwise, ^o correspondence I ^io one connected
With Ibis paper may enter, and the Editor's decision will be final and legally binding throughout,

(N.B. " Footcr-.Stamps " may also be collected from the following papers: "GEM," " M.\OSET," "MODERN BOY," "DETECTIVE WEEKLI,"
-JHIUMrH," "WILD WE.ST WEEKLY." "THRILLER," "SPORTS BUDOET " and " CHAMPIOX.")

OVEESE.\S RE.\DEES ! Y'ou pals who are far away—you're in this great scheme also, and special awards will be
given for the best " scores " from overseas readers. There will be a special closing date for you as well, of course 1

I
TEN

I MORE

i^^« i^ «»^^«i ^ «»'^^«<y
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(Continued from page 26

companies eit about idly tuiddlin^

thumbs waiting for tlie weather to

clear, as happenctl many times ia the

past.

The Producers' Association Weather
Bureau, subscribed to by all studios,

lias put a stop to costly lass of time

through uncertainty as to weather.

The man responsible is Dr. living F.

Krick. at the California Institute of

Technology. A teletype in the produc-

tion office of tiie Metro-Cioklwyn-Mayer
studios, for example, connects witli his

weather bureau. The studio transmits

queries on weather conditions a day,

week, or even a month ahead, and re-

ceives a reply in a few minutes.
Because of this arrangement the

studio was enabled to make "Test
Pilot," a picture which required more
than half of all scenes to be made out-

doors, without a day's lass because of

weather. There were no occasions of

transporting Clark Cable. INIyrna Loy,
and Spencer Tracy to location and back
again without making a shot. The
tsludio knew in advance when bad
weather was ahead and stayed in sound
stages at these times. ^Vhen clouds

were required, the studio even knew in

ladvance when to expect them.
The .same thing is being done on

"Too Hot To Handle," the ne«sreel
cameraman .story starring C!«ble and
Miss Loy, for whicli many outdoor
scenes are required. Fortunately, bright

simshine prevailed when the picture

started, and Uvo big exterior seciuences

were cleared up. A week before the

present "high fog " hit the locality,

Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer knew it was
coming and that it would last for days.

So the company adjusted its schedule
and settled down to an extensive stay

on sound stage.s.

When Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer .sends

Spencer Tracy, IMickcy Rooney, and a
<rew of a hundred back to Omaha with
Director Norman Taurog for "Boys'
Town." it will do so with complete
knowledge on weather conditions, even
tliat far away. Day by day, the JEIolly-

wood production office will be able to

let the company in Omaha know wliat

to expect in weather right where they
are. '
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The .same plan will b? carried out
when W. S. \'^an Dyke II takes Tracy,
Robert Taylor, and Wallace Beery into
Idaho for " North-West Passage."

Such lengthy location trips demand
accurate in-the-future forecasts to avoid
waste, for, once on location, in bad
weather there is little to do but wait.

So locations are planned only at ideal
times.

Shorter locations, such as day trips,

are just as important. For example,
"The Boy From Bamardo'a," starring
Freddie Bartholomew and Mickey
Rooney, demanded more than half of
all scenes either at ilalibu Lake, fifty

miles away, or a school thirty-five miles
distant. A single trip to either spot
on what seemingly was a brl^lit day,
only to have the sun vanisli after a
sliort time, woidd have entailed great
waste. By the time the company moved
equipment and players back to the
studio, at least a half and possibly an
entire day would have been last.

Years ago, every location call carried
the joker, "weather i)ermitting." This
meant that the location would be at
the mercy of the weather. If the day
dawned cloudy and murky, quick
changes were made and the company
.summoned to a stage rather tlian to

location. It meant rapid telephone
calls to cancel arrangements, and
"extras " always got tliose location jobs
on a conditional basia.

To-day, because Hollywood really
does something about tlie weather,
" weather permitting " is almost an
obsolete phrase,

Taylor Plays Strenuous Fighting
Scenos

Taylor fought almost continuously all

day in the long shots for "The Crowd
Roars." First of all he fought four
rounds with McAvoy, because McAvoy
was to fight Maxie Rosenbloom at San
Diego that evening and had to

.
get

away early. Big laughs came when
Taylor knocked out McAvoy in the
fourth, according to the script. McAvoy
fell on Taylor, who was oflf balance,
and both went down to the canvas.
They laughed so much they liad to be
helped to their feet.

In this bout Charlie Randolph was
the referee; Art Lasky and Benny
Mozelle were seconds for McAvoy;
Lionel Stander and John Kelly were
seconds for Taylor.
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The fight crowd- of extras would"':
yell loud enough, and Jiad to be con-
tinually proddei^ via the portable
inicropltone.

"Come on, thi,f is one time you ou
yell anything you want to !" Director
Richard Thorpe jrelled at them.

Atmosphere cornplete, with Press ro.v.

Press photographers, candy butcher.,
and nut-shells strewn all over the plact'

Altogether, Taylor had the gloves oi*

for fourteen days before this fight w».*

shot. Before* he was assigned tti.»

.stellar role of tlii.s picture he liad never
had a boxing-lesson. Conseiisus of

opinion of professionals appearing ii>

tlie picture is that ho is 95 per cent
better than they expected ; that he ha^*

a fast, wicked left, is a swell countei

-

puncher, and strips better than mo.it

guys of his weight who are pro-
fessionals.

Second fight was with Bill Gargati,
playing the role of Johnny Martin,
former light-heavyweight champion, wh*
raised Taylor as a kid, and has noi^

been substituted at the last mimito in

a .Madison Square Garden .lx)nt.

Martin is trying a come-liack, and gei«

killed in tjie second round when a blow
to the hea'd causes a blood clot. Crow!
boos Taylor lustily as he leaves thw
ring.

Maureen O'Sullivan was an ofT-stagrt

spectator most of the day, not workiim
tiutil late afternoon. lu private lit*

Maureen never goes to fights—can't-

stand them—but got a thrill out -jf

these. .- ,

Gargan'.s seconds and handlers W'v*
Sam Bagley, Jack Master.s, Mike Do«m>
van, and Freddie Welsh. Taylor's w.--.**

Frank Morgan, Lionel Stander. Ptiii

Bloom, and John Kelly. Dan Tob<->v
famous announcer at Olympic aif.t

Legion stadiuiiis, worked this and net:-,

boitt.

Final bout was eight rounds wii'«

Perroni, shot in the afternoon,' aftir
Taylor had rested for an hour at noon.
Perroni's ; actual manager, Henry
Aiidrcw.s, acted as his second, aloii:;

with Joe Lynch, Si Malis, and Monti*
Vandergriff. Spike Mason substitute.i

for Frank Morgan among _
Taylor'*

handlers in this bout. Morrie Cohen
refereed.

Lou Ambers, world's liglit-weigdt

champion, was among_ the spectator*.

He climbed into tiie ring and wi.-ihei

Tavlor luck between rounds.

Boys may now enter

between the ages of

15 and I7J years. Full

particulars are con-

tained in the illustrated

booklet "The Royal

Navy as a Career and How to Join It," which may
be obtained on application to the Recruiting
Staff Officer, R.N. and R.M. (N), 85, White-
half, London, S.W.I, or at any Post Office.
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The early days of the union between Scotland and England, when Alan Breck was the
last rebel fighting for Scottish freedom. A stirring story of this stalwart fighter, a
brave lassie and a boy named David Balfour, portrayed by Warner Baxter, Arleen

Whelan and Freddie Bartholomew

A (Vlysterious Past

SCOTJ.AXD ill 1747. The Highland
cliiiis iiiid twice rebelled against
English rule. Tiic rebellions had

beoii cruslied in blood, but there was
still one man who refu.sed the British
yoke. His naiiie was Alan Breck. The
notorious outlaw gathered together a

small force and rode for Edinburgh,
rousing all the clansmen on the way
that was possible. It was his last

gamble for justice.

Tlic Duke of Argyle, Lord Justice

Goncral of Scotland, was urged to sign

a Warrant for Breck's arrest, but those

Scottish chiefs who had agreed to the

union wilh England warned the duke
that the outlaw was the jjopular Ium-o

and thai such an act might cause the

whole of Scotland to rise.

"While he is alive the country will

leniain in a fcinient, .so (hat we have
no choice but to light and kill," was
the final decision of the duke. "You
say the people will make a niarfyr of

him. It is better to deal witii one
martyr than a nation of martyrs."

As a result a reward of five hundrrd
pounds was otfcred for ihe capture of

(he traitor. Alan Breck, in the name of

his Majesty George H, King of Great
Britain and Ireland.

In a small village many miles north
of Edinburgh one of those reward
noliccs i-eachcd Dominie Campbell,
who was the law-abiding .schoolmsster

of a small class of boys ranging from
six to fourteen years of age.

The schoolmaster brought the notice

into (he class-room and rapped on hie

desk for attention.

"There's trouble among us again.
l?<'bc-ls riding by night and the King's

t><'|ili.'iiilivr ITlli, IU3b.

troopers along tlie highwav Theie's
one man behind it all. Yon know his

name—Alan Breck. That man is a
traitor to our King. Have no truck
with him or his men. They w-ill come
to your houses at night and whisper
and beg of your father for food and
guns for the cause—a lost cause

—

Scotland's freedom. You've all taken
with me the oath of allegiance. If you
are faithful to that oath, Alan Breck
and his men are your enemies."
When (he class was dismissed Dominic

Campbell came across to young David
Balfour and bade him come across to

the hou.se. Kindly mother Campbell
bowed her head when she savr them
and made herself busy with the fire.

The schoolmaster, as if weary, seated
himself at an old desk, and from a
drawer produced a long envelope.

''This letter came to-day from New-
foundland."

"It's from my father?'" was the
eager question.
"No, David." ' The schoolmaster

looked at him sorrowfully. "It says
that your father is dead."
The boy went very white, then pulled

himself together.
"That is sad news, sir," he said

with no sign of tears.

"Yes, but not as sad as it might be,

considering you never really knew your
father. He died a bravo death." Tlie

si'hoolmaster handed over the letter.

"Here, read it for yourself."

"I'll take it back with me to (be

class-room."
"Wait, there's something else.

Things arc not going to \w. quite tlu^

same now, David. You'll bo leaving

ns." He [irodncod another letter, very

old, faded. "When your father left

you here as a child he gave me this—

told me that if anything ever happened
to him before he could come back for
you I should send you to your uncle
ami to tell you to give him this letter."

The letter was addressed to Ebeuezet
Balfour at Ediiibuig'ii.

Da\ id was loath to go because Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell liad been like
mother and father to him. Only
vaguely could he remember the big
man who was his fatiior, and that for
that reason the news of his death was
not the terrible shook it niiclit have
been. But always David luia been a
dutiful lad and thfi-efore he must obey
the commands of this letter. Dominie
Campbell knew little about this uiiole

except that lie was reputed to be ricli

and lived in a castle.

So David's few jiossessions were pift

iiittf a bundle. With this fastened to •
stout stick •the boy set out to trud":e

the two days journey to Edinburgh.
He can be forgiven for having a quiet
sniff on purling wilh the kindly Camp-
bells. He promised to return and see

(hem soon. And before (he ))arting

old Dominie prayed for the boy.

"^Merciful Ijord, let him go forth in
ri,ffhteoiisne>s, humble of heart,

practical of mind, strict of purse, and
let him honour God and King.
Allien."

The Killing o; Red Fox

IT was hue in llu- aflcinoon of the
second day that David entered ;a

small village near Falkirk. It was
his intention to push on for anotlier

five miles before seeking shelter ju

some cottage or a comfortable haystack.

The boy inquired from a portly,

snuff-taking minister the way (o Edin-
burgh, and had been shown the direc-

tion wlien a horseman dashed down the
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•treet vaulted from his hor.^e and ran
lip to a post in tho niarkot square,
where there was a largo bell. Tho
violent clanking brought everyone
rnniiinpf out of their cottages.

"Hide your valuables! yelled the
ringer. "The King's tax collector is

coining!"' There was a gasp from the
villagers. "I saw him come over (he
liill, the same that was here before,
the ono we call Red Fox."
The new.s seemed to strike consterna-

tion in everyone because the villagers
rushed to their homes and in a few
minutes appeared with some of their
taxable possessions, such as pigs, fowls,
sacks of corn, cloth that had been
weaved and even things such as furni-

ture and bedding. David watched all

this in amazement. After dumping
their possessions in the woods the
villagers returned to their homes for
more, but it was too late. Down the
street came a magnificent coach, with
an escort of mounted soldiers riding
on both sides. Their scarlet uniforms
made a blaze of colour. The coach
pulled up in the square and a door was
opened. Out stepped the person whom
these people called Red Fox, and
David thought the same name fitted.

"There's a royal welcome for you."
David could hear every word the man
spoke. "You'd think a plague had
struck the place. Hiding their
shillings, that's what they've been up
to. Captain Frazer, order your men
to rout them out and assemble them
in the square. I want every snivelling
one."
A tavern keeper emerged from his

hostelry with a mug of ale, which Red
Fox accepted, and then shouted to the
man to fetch out ale for the soldiers.

The frightened fellow scuttled back
to obey the order. Never had he been
so terrified because by ill chance his
private parlour housed Alan Breck and
a number of his outlaws. Breck w.is

there for a purpose. He had known of
the intended visit of the tax-collector,
and he was planning a daring coup
that would enable him to recover the
wealth Red Fox had filched from his

victims.
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David was herded together with the
rest of tho villagers and ho ki-pt close
(o the portly minister. He had sworn
the oath of allegiance, but the brut.il

methods of this tax-collector and his

soldiers made his blood boil with in-

dignation.
'MacDoiigall, ten shillings tax."

Red Fox leered at the minister wJien
tho portly one said he had no money.
"Search him," came the order.
"Don't hurt him!" shrilled David.

"He's a minister—he's a man of God!"
" Get out of the way ! Get out of

the way!" shouted Captain Frazer,
raising his hand to slap the impertinent
youth.
At that precise moment a shot rang

out and Red Fox slumped to tho
ground in a heap.
David had been puzzled by the

strange behaviour of a horseman whom
ho had observed watching everything
from the shelter of a hedge. A rough,
fierce sort of fellow and he had a gun.
David had wondered whether he should
tell Red Fox, but decided it would be
wisest not to interfere. Then before
he could do anything the gun had been
swung up and Retl Fox had fallen.

The baililT, the tax-collector's assist-

ant, bent over the still form and in

horrified accents announced that his

master was dead. Captain Frazer
ordered his men to surround the
village, search everyone for firearms,

and shoot any that tried to escape.

"Captain, did you see who fired the

shot?" the bailiff questioned.
"No, the boy distracted my atten-

tion." answered the captain.
"He was here for that purpose— an

acomplice," decided the bailiff. "Get
him !"

David had been edging away all this

while, but when the soldiers at Frazer's
order moved towards him he took to

his heels in panic. From a window of
the tavern Alan Breck had witnessed
the whole incident. He siirmiscd that
the soldiers were after the boy because
he had seen the face of the man who
had killed Red Fox.

The boy was thinking that it wai
futile to try and escape when liaiuh
reached out and seized liim. Before ho
could cry out a hand was clapped
over his mouth, but he was able to

turn his hoad. His lieart miHSed a beat
for he knew that this was Alan Breck.
Things happened fast and furious
after that. They whisked him round
the back of a building and he was
bundled into a saddle, someone held
him firmly and then followed a night-
mare ride. There were shouts and
shots came very clo.se, but Alan Breck
and his followers made good llieir

escape. They rode towiirds high
ground, and in the dim light of dusk
soon threw off the pursuit. Before a
cabin in a quiet dell the rebels drew
rein, and inside David saw again th»
man who had slain Red Fox.
"You bhmdering idiot. I told you

there was to be no bloodshed!" raged
Alan Breck.
David gazed curiously at the famous

outlaw and had to admit that ho was a
handsome fellow. He would not
understand fear. The killer was a
shifty-eyed individual.
"I aij(ied as you told me," he

whined. •''

"You were told to frighten tho
horses and start a runaway so I'd have
a chance to get the money bag."
"I know, but is it my fault if Red

Fox crossed my line of fire. I didn't
mean to kill."

"I don't believe you!" blazed Alan
Breck. "It was a chance to settle 'your
score with Red Fox and you took it.

Well, it's just what the Duke of Argyle
has been waiting for—a chance to

swing a few of us from tho gibbet."
"But they've no proof—not a soul

saw me."
"There was one who saw you,

Jamie. This boy." The outlaw looked
at the youngster curiously. "What is

your name?"
"David—David Balfour," the boy

said defiantly. "I know who you are

You blundering idiot, I told you there was to be no bloodshed !
" raged Alan Breck.

SvptfiuUer ITtli, 1333.



—you're Alan Breclx, a fiigilive from
lie law. These men are rebels in a
lost cause."
"Well, you're no coward, I'll grant

you that." Breck seemed impressed.
"Wliy do yoii fay a lost cause?"
"Dominie Campbell—that's my

fichoolmasier—says so. He says we'll he
hotter off \indcr English rule. He says
we'll have ui.ore trade and more food.
Order's order, lie says, and law's the
law."-. _

"You see, Alan, «hat he is!"
har.shly interrupted .Taiuie. "Hed
blab, so we must fix him."
"You would have me murder a

.hild?"
"It's him or inc."
"There's only one Ihing to do, and

Jhat's to get you clear of the country,"
•leci<le<l Breck, looking at the other
jrrim Jebcis as he spoke. "Take him to
• llasgow and put liim on the first boat
sailing foi- America."
"No, Alan, you can't send me away

to a strange land !" Jamie cried
hoarsely. "Kverylhing I have is here
- -my liou.se and my sheep and tiie girl

I'm going to marry. Scotland's my
home.".
A shrewd, «iiy fellow wilh a heavy-

jaw and fiery blue eyes stepped for-

wa)d. Ian Douglas drew liis chief to

one sid*". .lamio was a coward, and if

caugJit would talk. He advised Breck
ti> (ind this giil and then ship them
lK>tli out of I lie countrv. Other rebels
<'alle<l into the consultation agreed, and
so Al»n Breck decided to go to Glencoo
t" fetch Jeannie MacDonald.
"Take .lainie away, and keep close

watr'h over hiiii," Breck said at the
<nd to Douglas. "I'll meet you at
Tani Dale's in Glasgow."
All this while David had been moving

Ktep at a time towards the door, hut
it was Alan Breck who went after him
when he did a run for it.

'Wheic do you think you're off to?"
he «lemaiided, holding the boy.

"Well. I was going to Edinburgh."
"I'd like to whisk you there on a

bVoonistick, btit I've no choice but to

lake you with me so that law-abiding
tongue of yotirs v. on't v>ag. " Alan
Breck grinned at tlie lad. "We've got
a long, hard ride before us."

Three in Hiding

ON the journey to Glencoe, David
learned to admire Alan Breck.
though he told the lebel that he

ilid not in any way agree with his
ideas. True, tlic English were being
hard task-masteis, but rebellion against
their rule would not lessen the
•>t)pression of the Scots. They had
many an argument, but at last they
• ••ached Glencoe.
Jean MacDonald was a slim, hright-

«'.ved lass, and she listened gravely to

all that Alan had to say. Her patents
agreed that it would be best for the
tiir] to go with the icbel leader to
• Glasgow, though they Knew that pall-
ing with lluir daugliler would be hard.
As the Uedcoats were always searching
lor Alan it was decided that Jean
shoidrl pretend to be Alan's wife, and
Pavid their son. i\IacDonald had a

horse and cart, and Jean was told to

Jeep her shawl roinid her youiiir
features, as soldiers might he suspicif)us

•)f David being her son. David was
•fiijoying the advent mi(>.

Thus did the MacKen/.ie family siail

^ifT for Cil.'isgow, Once or twice they
were slopped but lliey managed to de-

ceive (he English jjatrols. And tho.igh
David could have he(raye<l them lie

aided and abetted, because by now he
htn\ a great liking for Alan Breck,
though slill disagreeing wiili his views
S>pUoii».t i;ib, 1038.
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and opinions. There was iiKu'sture in

David's eyes when his new friends
bade him good-bye at the nearest point
for Edinburgli.
"We lake the high road and you

take the low." Alan shook the small
hand -*varmly. "And sorry I am to be
parting with you, lad."
"You may be sure, sir. that I'll hold

my tongite," the boy said gravely.
"Yes, I know you will," the rebel

.smiled. "And good luck with your
uncle, the laird."
In a little hostelry a drunken man

would persist in drinking with the
MacKcnzies, but when no one was
looking he beckoned Alan to bend near
to his mouth. It was Douglas.

"They traced you to the MacDonalds.
They know abotit the cart. They'll be
searching here before long. When you
leave you must try some new disguises.

Get away alone. I'll take her to
Jamie in Glasgow myself."
"I promised the MacDonalds I'd

give her into Jamie's arms myself or
they'd not have let her go," answered
Alan. "So she goes with me, and with
no one else. We'll beat across the
west on foot to Invercraig and then
take a boat' to Glasgow."
That night soldiers came to the inn,

but they kept up their pretence of
being man and wife and as there was
no boy with them managed to bliifl'

the soldiers. In the morning they took
to the hills and headed for Invercraig.

The Castle of Balfour

AT last David came in sight of
I^dinburgh. He was ptizzled
by the 2'ectiliar strange looks

and cjiieer remarks pa.ssed when he
asked for the Gastle of Balfour. One
old woman quite scared him, for she
was like a witch.
"Now you know where it is keeii

clear of the place I" she shrilled.

"Blood built that jjlace, and blood
stopped the building of it. If you
must . go, tell the laird that all the
decent folk about here call dowti a
curse on him and his house. Black be
their fall."

"The Laird will never see you,"
another mati told him.
"Well. I think he will," retorted

David. " Jle's my uncle."
The track leading to the castle was

nothing but stones and botilders.

Horses and carriages could not cotne
this way, and it puzzled David. It was
well after dark one slorniy, thundery
night that a flash of lightning revealed
the castle perched upon a crag. Dark
and sinister it looked, but David was
not daunted. It vvas heginning to rain
and that made David hurry because
he bad no desire to get soaked. He
crossed over a bridge, the parapet of

which was broken, and up a twisty.

weedy path towards the castle, wbich
seemed to tower over him like some
sinister giant. He came to a heavy
rioor with a small wicket. There was a

rusty chain that he pulled and he
thought that a distant tiid<le sotuided.

He wailed, anil was about to give a
."ccond ttig when the wicket slid back
and he saw a thin, wizened face, a
mass of untidy white hair and two
staring eyes,

"Go awayl Get away from here!"
this spectre cried, "Who is it?"

" I've come with a letter for ]\fr.

Ebeiiozer Balfoui."
"A letter!" A hand came through

the grill. "Well, hand it to me and
be off with you."

"I'll iKjt!" stoutly answered David.
"I'll dcli\er it as 1 was told—to iny

luicle."

"Your uncle?" How l>«l<fu!ly those
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eyes gleamed. "Just a miiiule." The
cjes vanished and the grill closed.
Then came (he sound of chains and
bolts being removed. The door swung
open. A flash of lightning revealed the
bent figure of a man in a shabby dress-
ing-gown. He beckoned David, who
stepped into a cold, stone-flagged hall.

A candle was raised, and the spectre
cackled. "Well, it's plain to see
who.se son you are. You're tiie

spitting image of Alexander."
"You're Uncle Ebenezer?"
"Ave. Welcome—welcome, David, to

Balfour Castle." •.,:

"Dominie (^amphell sent me here
and told me to give you this letter."
Ebenezer peered at the letter.

"So your father's dead then. Do
you know what (his is about?"
"You can see for yourself, sir, that

the seals are unbroken." EJavid wa«
indignant.
"Aye, well, come along, David."

Ebenezer closed the door. "I was just
having supper."
Over the worst meal that David had

ever tasted he learnt that his uncle
lived in (his vast castle by himself.
There was dust and cobwebs every-
where and much of the furniture was
broken. A sniall fire btirnt in .'.ii

open grate, and (he <jld man protested
when David wanted to ptit .some more
peat on (he fire. Peat was two
shillings a cauldron and mighty dear.
The porridge for supper was sour and
cold and the ale well watered. It was
dawning on David that his father's
brother was a miser. After a while
Ebenezer remembered the letter and
perused it.

" If there's anything in it that con-
cerns me I'm anxious to know what
it is, sir."

"Oh, no. It's just a letter written
by your father many years ago—en-
trusting you to me."
The prospect of living with a miser

in these bare walls made David sliiver.

It was also very cold in this vast
dining-room. His uncle becamo
iininerscd in the letter and that' gave
David a chance to walk round and ex-
plore. He picked up a dusty Bible
from a table and turned to the fly-

leaf.

"To Ebenezer Balfour, on his Flf(h
Bir(hday, from his elder brother

—

Alexander Balfour."
David closed the book and came back

(o warm his cold hands by (lie fire.

Ebenezer put away the letter and got
to his feet.

"Well. i('s getting late, Davie, and
I was forgetting the long jouiiiey
you've had. So off to bed with you.
You must be weary. I've got a fine

room for you in the stair tower."

David went wi(h his uncle to a
narrow stone stairway. His tutcle told
liita to go (o the very top and then
tutu to the right.

' It's dark up (here, sir. I'd be
obliged to you for a candle."
"Nonsense, it'd be btirniiig good

money. Candles are sixpence a pound.
Why, a brave lad like you shoiddn't
fear the darl;. Go ahead with you."
He pointed a thin, veined hand. "To
tlie very top, mind you, then to the
light. Goodnight, David."
"Goodnight, uncle."
Except for occasional flashes of

lightning (here was no light in t'lis

gloomy tower. The boy gave a cry
as something brushed by his face. It

was a horrible bat. Up and up he
climbed, and it was a testing climb,
because there vvas no rail and if he
had slipped might have lolled into a
void. He pauseil for breath, and then
as the lightning flaslie<l stepped for-
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ward. His foot was on the edge of a

void. A stone slithered beneath his
foot, but David managed to fling him-
self backwards. Down those stairs

raced David, and Ebenezer gave a cry
at .<.iffht of him.

" You sent me up there to—to kill

me!" David accused.
''I said turn to the left."
" Yoii said right. And there was

nothing there—I'd have fallen."
"You're crazy, boy!" cried the old

miser. "Why should I want to kill

you?"
"To keep the estate—to stop me from

gelling it!" David accused. "My
father was the elder, else he must have
given you that prayer book and written
it before he was even born. As the
elder brother the estate was his, and
so now it's mine, isn't it?" He held
out his hand. "Give me that letter.".

D;ivid was strong and Ebenezer but
a wizened wreck of a man. The boy
liad to take the letter by force.

"Dear Brother Ebenezer,—The
bearer of this is my son, David, heir
to the lands and estates of Balfour.
By our agreement you will take him to

I uvyer Rankeillor who has my last

will and testament."

The miser sank Into a chair and
began to snivel out his story. David's
father and himself had both loved the
same girl, and they had quarrelled
bitterly. To settle the dispute
Alexander married the girl and
Ebenezer had taken the castle, but
should there be an heir Ebenezer had
to relinquish his rights on the death of
Alexander.
"I'm telling you all this so that

you'll understand," whined the old
rogue. "I want j'ou to understand, so
you won't be too hard on an old man
and turn him out when you've got the
light."
VVhen David went to bed he chose a

room on the ground floor and he
bolted and barred the door. Tn the
morning his uncle produced a much
b<3tter breakfast and fawned over him

in a manner that made the boy sick.

He was ready to give up the castle.

He had been a wicked old man, and
his only wish was that David would
forgive him. After breakfast they sot

out for the city, and the old rascal

drove along the coast as he had some
important business at Leith.
David was interested in the shipping.

His uncle left him to find a Captain
Hoicason regarding a .shipment of

tobacco. An innocent-looking lad
named Ransome invited David to come
aboard one of the brigs and see what
it was like below. David should not
have been so trusting. He was flung
into a locker room and the ship at once
set sail. When the ship had been some
horns at sea the captain, a burly,
brutal, demon of a man, dragged David
from the evil-smelling place.
"You'll keep your mouth shut.

Davie, unless you wish to feed the
fishes," threatened the captain. "Be-
have youreelf and you shall b*' a cabin-
boy." He cuffed David's ears.

"Stand up and be a man. Better
hurry up and get your sea-legs."
Thin was David kidnapped aboard

the boat of one of the most rascally
skippers of those restless times. A
man who smuggled men and women,
cut-t!iroats and thieves and those whom
the law sought. A pretty penny he
charged them for passage money. Uncle
Ebenezer had had to dip his hands in

his money bags to rid himself of his

cursed nephew.

The Escape from the Brig

DAVID B.\LFOUR was forced to do
menial jobs about the brig. It

*vas unwise to disobey because
Captain Hoseason was a bully of the
worst type and would flog a person on
the least provocation. By curious
chance this ship was in port when the
two fugitives reached Invercraig.
Captain Hoseason tried to charge

them sixty pounds for passage money,
but this extortionate amount Alan got
reduced to sixteen. This angered the
rascally captain and he instructed his

mate, Riach, to keep a sluirp eye on

the pair. His suspicious were increased

when he entertained Mr. and Mrs.
MacKenzio to some hot rums in the

saloon. It was David who served tliu

drink.s, and the rogue did not miss th«

look of amazement that passed between
the boy and the two vojagers.

"I can't believe it of David," Alan
said to Jean, when they had gone to

their cabin. "Telling us those tcill

stories about his rich uncle the laird

and that castle at Edinburgh, and all

the time he's « cabin-boy on this foul

brig."
"I'm sure ho won't give you away."

Jean answered. "He's fond of you,
Alan."
"Well, I must be going, Jeannie,"

Alan said huskily.
"The great adventure is nearly

over.'"

"It's just beginning. Glasgow—
Jamie—and America."

" Bet To me it's the end."
the girl cried. "I never promised
Jamie really, and—well, I hadn't met
you, Alan."
"Jamie's my clansman and I'm liLi

leader." Alan spoke sternly. "I
know I promised to take you to him in

Cilasgow, and that's what I'm doing.
And I wish to heaven you were thero
now and married to him." Alan
hastened out of the cabin.

Jean felt so worried about this liflf

with Alan that after a few minutes she
left her cabin and was making her way
to the deck when she heard the cap-
tain's voice.

"Now. Davie lad. let's understand
one another—man to man. If you don't
tell me who that man is that calls him-
self MacKenzio I'll whack your head
off. His name!" Silence, and then
the sound of a blow. "Now you'll tell

or you'll get it again."
Jean s|7sd up to the deck. When a

woman loves she can be unscrupulous.
"We've got to get away, Alan," sh«

cried, when she had found the outlaw.
"Can't we take a skiff and. make for

the mainland? They know who you
are."

(Continued on page 23t
Septi-mber 17th, 19S«.
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A fearless young man ventures into a strange and hostile county after a trade pact,
and there attempts to rescue a princess and free a country of a tyrant. Starring

Gary Cooper

The Emperor's Daughter

IN the .year 1274 the tlmi of

Polo Brotliois was thiTiuo^^t

impoitaiit ill VciiicG. Other
merchants and iinpoiteis envied
llieii' trade, but in this year t!io

Tolo Brothers came to a
inonienioiis decision. They had
secured all the trade of the sur-

rounding coiinliies and realised
• hat unless (licy opened up new channels
(he business would lie<};in to go downhill.
Vov this purpose Mafl'eo and Nicole
Polo det'ailcd 'Marco, Nicolo's son, to
go as an Ambassador .to China.
Marco vus a tall, liamlsonie young

iiiiin, whom a great nuinbcr of people
regarded as a gambler and a waster, Init

he had been responsible for a great <leal

of the prosperity of bis father's and
tmele's firm, lie had been s;eiil on many
such missions before and all had 're-

sulted m <>xcellent trade p.icts. It was
arranged that he should be aceompaiiicd
by Biiiguccio, an elderly, portly servant,
who held up his hands in <lespair when
ho heard they were (o travel across the
world to China.
"The Oiientals are a curious people,

they do not trade as we do," Nicolo "in-

formed his son. "1 want you back with
agreements that will enable us to send
our shijxi into the China seas. Now 1

have two things for you." He held up
H sealed envelope. "One, a letter to
Kublai Khan, the mightiest em|)cror on
earth. 'Phat is where your journey ends

in his incomparable city of P'-kiii. The,
other is more valiLable." 'I'his time he
held up a small bag. "Oliee I went
away. My father gave tliis to me. He
said—and I say to you— fill it wiili what
you sec on your way."
"But it will hold nothing but the

Miiallest things," aigucd .Miirc".

"The smallest things have ihaiiged
the world." Nicolo pointed in a map
on an ebony table. "Here is your
iout«. You sail lirst for the Port of
Acre—a fortified city on the coast of
Asia, now held by the Crusaders— from
Acre, yon go overland by caravan across

the Araliian Pesert .Jui^tt F^J'sii—to
»fptcnoDcr 17th,. ugg.

Samarkand—over the boundless pkiins
of Tartary, and .so into the great Land
of Cathay. To the incomparable city

of Pekin, where lives Kublai Khan, ruler
of the earth and the sun, the moon and
the stars." He heW out his hands.
"Farewell, my son, Marco Polo. God's
beiiison go with you."
Many moons weic to pass and many

were their adventures before the day
came when they sighted in the distance
the gleaming walls of Pekin. Many
hundreds of miles had been travelled on
foot and they were footsore and weary.
Binguccio so tired that part of the way
his master had to carry him on his back.
.So they drew nearer to Pekin and they
were quite uiiawaie that from the
towers alxive the gates the appioacli
of the two strangers had been noted.

jMarco had keen eyes for the proces-
sion of people heading for Pekin, and
he smiled when he learned that most of
them eainc from the warm south with
>ilks, spices, gold and jade, from India
with precious stones, and froin the north
wtth sables and ernn'ne. There was a
wonderful lot of loot in China. Tiny
catue to the city wall and paused to

rest (lo.se to a house that hud been
built into the outer wall.

,\ little meek, wise and aged China-
i'lan sat before the dom- of this house
reading to two small ( hildion, a boy r.ixl

a girl.

"Blessed are the ixmr in spiiif, for

theirs is the kingdom of liea\en.

Blessed arc the meek, for they shall in-

hirit the earth. Blessed are the iiierci-

ful
"

" For they shall obtain mercy," Marco
spoke in eager tones. '/Blessed are the

pui's: jji Jifeail* l9z they $hall see God.

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
shall be called the children of God "

, "You know those words?" questioRecl
the amazed Chinaman.
"Yes, J know them. Are \ou a

Christian?"
"No, but I want my children to learn

the truths of all the philosophers."

Thus did Marco meet ("*hoii Tsu and
make his first friend. The Chinaman

I courteously invited the two tiavellers to
I step across his threshold and share their
inadequate meal. That brought lifo

back to Binguccio, though he found the
food and the instruments used to con-
sume it a problem. The food was
spaghetti and the instruments, chop-
sticks. They mot Chen Tsu's tired wile
and bis reverend mother. One strand of
spaghetti Marco placed in the small bag
his father had given him.
Marco explained his mission, and tJ>e

Chinaman looked grave.
"I advise you to be ^ery careful w lien

you enter the palace, Marco Polo.
Kublai Khan is a good man and a just
man. But he is surrounded by advisers
who hav€ little respect for the .sanctity

of human life. Tiieie have boon
rumours " He paused ncivously,
'Of what, aien Tsu?"
"\Vc have a proverb here: ' Too nmt li

gossip is the surest form of suicide.' So
when you meet the emperor's Minister
of State, a Saracen, named Alnneil,

make every effort to convince him that
you are no more than a friendly geiitlc-

man who wishes to see the world wiih-

ont treading on anyone's toes."

Suddenly there was a loud bang, and
with a cry Binguccio leapt in the air.

The children screamed delightedly. For
the first time Marco Polo licard about
a fire-craikor. Marco inquired aboufc

this strange invention and was taken
info » back room that was not unlike
a modern laboratory.
Chen Tsu explained that in his hnmble

way he was a chemist. A combination
of carbon and sahpetre, when tovichcH

with fire, pufTed up harmlessly, hut when
jispiXtftined in a case so thait:|.he. vaponrfl

I
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could not easily escaiK'. it would liiirst

witli great violpiioe. Ho was al)li' to

eke out. his huuihle existence by makint!
those fii'e-crackers for ilhnuiuatioii of
holidays atid festivals. Often the

emperor conuuissionod him to make
thoiisund.s of boxes for ceremonial occa-
sions.

"F should think it might bo a valu-

able weapon of war," Marco .said

thoughtfully.
They bade farewell <o the kindly

(hinainan and promised to return. At
the city gates tlioy wore .stoi)|)od by
the g'uards. but wlien they heard it was
Maico Polo, of Venice, the way was
open at once. They had heard of his

remarkable progiess. Messengers bring
immediate news of any stranger who sets

foot in China, and INIarco was suiprisod
when the guard pointed tipwards at an
eagle. A canister was attached to the
eagle's .stomach. An officer appeared
and ordered that Marco Polo and
Binguccio be conducted to tlu-ii- quarters
and their every wish gratified.

A bath, new clotlies and a night's rest

made a new man of !Marco. though
Binguccio complained bitterly of his

blistered feet. In the morning Marco,
eager to see everything, went for a stroll

round the palace. Alarco noted the
.splendid uniforms of the soldiers, the
marvellous carvings, the marble statues
and the general air of wealth. Eventu-
ally he found his way into the palace
grounds.
In the throne-room the emperor was

enjoying a game of soldiers. A huge
mosaic maj) of the Tartar Empire had
been built into the floor, and model
Oiinesp soldiers, like liundreds of chess-
men, were occupying- strategic points.

A gold rake helped to move and control
pieces. The emperor was very fat and
very jovial, iind he stroked his chin
and his long whiskers as he watched his

Minister of State. Ahmed was tall,

sleek, dark of skin and his eyes had a
strange way of half-closing. TTf was
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I
demonstrating that with ten thous.uHl
ships and a million soldieis the conqiiosl,

of Japan .should be fini.shed in a few
weeks. l>ut the emijoror .shook his head.
That would moan taking all the armies
from the West, and they \vei\^ necessary
there for the rebellion in Kaidu's pro-
vince.

"We need no army to deal with
Kaidu," answered the crafty adviser.
" His Tartar barbarians can out fight our
best generals." His eyes half closed and
his li|)s became a thin line. "No! 'I'he

greatest weapon we can use against him
is—deception. Subtle poison!"

Tiring of the game, the emperor
asked f(uernlously who wished to see
I'im to-day. A bevy of young and
beautiful women to be chosen as
attendants at his court; the Persian
Ambassador and a stranger from the
C!ity of Venice in the Empire of Koiru».
He decided to see the ambassador first

and the young women last. The ambas-
sador, after much bowing and scraping,
announced that fiis royal master v.ished
to know when the emiK'i'or would dis-

patch to him the lady (A his choice, bis

allianced bride, hi^ future queen—the
Princess Kukachin, the emperor's
beauteous daughter.
Kublal Khan loved his daughter and

he looked miserably at his Minister.
"The time has come when she must

fidfil tlie marriage contract negotiated
when "

"Yes, I remember," interrupted the
emperor. "But 1 hadn't noticed the
passage of years and that she had
ceased to be a child. " He turned to
the ambassador. "You may send word
to your royal master that the Princess
Kukachin will embark for Persia at the
seventh moon." ,

But when messengers were sent to
find Marco Polo they found that the
Venetian was missing. Binguccio was
informed that his master must he found
at once. His master was talking \\ith

Princess Kukachin.

1 1 had hap|)ene<l this w,iy. Marco
Polo had lested ag.iinst a tree lo admire
the .scenery and the beautiful girden.i.

The princess, witli fier charming hand
maiden, Visaklia, was practising
archery. Only such people as IIk? em
peior and the Mim'ster were allowed
in these grounds, so tliat Kukachin
iiray bo forgiven for .shooting off arrow:,

at random. Marco ducked behind a
tree, atrd it was as well he did, for tho
.irrow would have pierced his head.
When the Priircoss tried to jurll lli<!

arrow out of the tree a strong hand
a.ssistcd her. She stared into the bold,
admiring eyes of the Vetrelian. He did
not gr'ovel at her foot or nrrunble wordn
of praise, but just hold her hand till

she snatched it away and demanded lo

know who he was.
"Marco Polo, from Venice."
"Venice? Is that one of oirr

provinces?" asked the gii'l, whom
Alarco thought the loveliest ci'eature Ire.

had ever knowa—and Ire had kiioivn a
good many.
"No, it's a long way ofT. The jourtiey

took nre years. It was a terribU- ']i»u-^

ney, too: full of perils and hardships'
that would have defeated any but the
bravest, strongest man."
"You think you're rather splendid,

don't you?
"

"Oh, no. that isn't my thought." he
laughed Irglill

beeir told."

Atr amazed
stammer out
soirght after

'It's just what I've

C'hamberlaiir appeared lo

that his presence was
by the Cireat Khan.

Marco smiled at the princess and rais(?<l

his hand iir a farewell salutation. Ho
promised to try to see her again. Tlio

priircoss was speechless at this imper-
tiirence.

Mar'co Polo went to the throne anA
knelt before the emperor and was bade
to rise. He explained that he had coirift

ti> Cathay because he had heard of the
wonders of the countiy. It was nrorely

a trip—for educational [iia'poses, Marco
could see that irothing would be gained
by meiitioniirg a trade pact with thiij

hawk-eyed Ahmed having the emperor's
ear. It was a shock to him wheir tiro

loautiful girl he had met swept gra-

Maffeo and Nicolo Polo detailed

Marco, Nicolo's son, to go as an
Ambassador to China

.Seplemliec l(\l», l')W.
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ciously into the tbrone-room and was
introduced by the emperor as bis only
daughter, the Princess Kukac?hin.

"Marco Polo comes to us from
Venice," stated the emperor.
"Yes, I know all about Marco Polo,"

answered the princess. " He has told

me everything about himself."
The eyes of Ahmed narrowed. The

emperor asked Marco to help him
choose the most beautiful attendants
for his court, and Marco did this by
asking all the girls, "How many teeth

has a snapping turtle?" Those who
made wild guesses and those that
answered "None " Marco rejected,

but those who said they did not know
he chose because, to his way of think-
ing, it proved them both honest and
reasonable. The emperor was so grate-
ful that he asked Marco if any lady
of his coLirt captured his fancy. Marco
could not help glancing at the princess,

and Ahmed's land went to his sword.
"Ahmed," haughtily spoke the

Daughter of Heaven, "have you any
traitors or spies on hand for pvmish-
nient ? If you have, I suggest you take
this Venetian and let him see how you
dispose of them."

It was a task that gave Ahmed great
pleasure. Marco Polo and Binguccio
saw sights that day that made them
shudder—sights that even the haughty
priiiloss knew little about. Ahmed had
a portion of the palace set aside for his

own use. He conducted them to a
door, which, when it swung open, re-

vealed a fifty-foot void. Ahmed struck
a gong and immediately a covered
drawbridge was lo^v*red from the
nearby building. They entered that
part of the jialace owned by Ahmed.
They saw vultures in cages and saw
skeletons that had once been prisoners,

whom they had stripped of all flesh.

They saw wild and ferocious animals,
and eventually two of Ahmed's ser-

vants, a scared ruffian named Toctai
and- an ugly fellow named BaySn,
brought in a wretched fellow who was
an officer m the army of Kaidu, the
rebel. He had been caught in the
palace as a spy. Marco could not sup-
press a shudder as the man was thrown
to the wild beasts.

"You are very observant, Marco
Polo," sneered Ahmed. "That is an
admirable quality. It will save you
from the danger of casting your eyes
in the wrong direction."

"And just what does that refer to?"
Marco demanded.

;
"I leave that to your intelligence,"

mocked this sinister rogue.

Treachery that Failed

AT a suitable moment Marco Polo
discreetly mentioned to the em-
peror that a trade pact with the

fimi of Polo Brothers might be a good
thing for both countries. The emperor
promised to consider the matter, and
in the meantime Marco was to make
himself at home in the palace. Marco
saw the princess one day from his win-
dow. She was sitting by an orna-
mental pond, feeding the carp, and she
was rather pleased when the Venetian
appeared.

" Strangers are not supposed to come
into these gardens uninvited," she
informed him.
Marco just smiled and, somehow, the

princess smiled back. And so they mbt
overy day in the gardens. He learned
that when in her cradle she had become
engaged to the King of Persia.' She
was pleased at the idea of marrying
such a great )nan and hecomiilg Queen
of Persia. He heard the happy event
was to take place at the seventh moon.
Rill' showed him a- white stone image
Scpttmbtr ITtli. 1038.
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and told him it was the shrine of the
Moon Goddess. All maidens prayed to

her that they would find a lover who is

faithful, gallant and strong."
"And you're going to marry the

King of Persia. You don't love him."
"He will put love in my heart."

Marco decided that he must give up
seeing the princess because he was fall-

ing in love with her, so one day he
explained his feelings as best he could
and asked as a favour that he might
say farewell with a kiss. But kissing

was not an Eastern practice—they
rubbed noses. Marco Polo had to teach
Kukachin the Western practice of kiss-

ing, and after that the princess was
quite sure she did not want to be the
Queen of Persia.
Ahmed was seated in his quarters dis-

cussing with Toctai the rebellion in

Kaidu's province. It must be put a
stop to before the emperor learnt the
truth about the taxes Ahmed had been
collecting extortionately. For that pur-
pose Toctai and Bayan must disguise
themselves as Tartar tribesmen, join
Kaidu's army and spread discontent in

the army by making the soldiers be-
lieve that Kaidu was the one stealing
their tax money. Later they were to

kill Kaidu. The rebellion wovdd be
broken because his army would break
up into warring factions. Bayan en-
tered the room to report that he had
seen the princess in the arms of the
Venetian, and that made Ahmed draw
Marco Polo into this plot.

The Minister told the emperor that
Marco Polo was seeing too much of the
princess, and that as his Majesty was
going on an expedition to Japan it

would be as well if Marco Polo were
elsewhere. Why not send this clever
young man into Kaidu's camp ? He
would be above suspicion and might
even gain Kaidu's friendship. Then he
could work with the secret agents and
plot Kaidu's downfall. The emperor
agreed and sent for Marco Polo. The
latter did not at all relish the task.

" It is very ix)ssible that, upon your
return, you will be very much nearer
yoiu- coveted trade agreements,"
hinted the emperor.
"When would I start?" Marco

aslced.

"At once!" cried Ahmed, his eyes
gleaming balefidly. "You will be
escorted by some of our most reliable

men."
Marco returned to his quarters and

ordered Binguccio to pack their few
possessions, then in the dusk the Vene-
tian wandered into the gardens where
he had first met Kukachin. An arrow
quivered in the same tree, and there

was a silken cord attached to it. He
followed that cord and it led to the

princess' apartments. She was on the

terrace to greet him and she was so

frightened.
"You must not go to the West, to

Kaidu's province." She clung to him.
"Ahmed is trying to get )id of you.

He'll never let yon come back alive.

No one will ever know what became
of you."
"He could do it here as easily as

anywhere else," answered Maico, and
held her close. "But if I go on this

expedition, and bo of some value to

the emperor, then

—

\

—

"

"Then what, Marco?"
"Then perhaps the Moon Goddess

might tell you that yo\i don't have to

travel all the way to Persia to find a
husband."

" She doesn't have to tell me—

I

know."
• " My humblest apologies, daugfiter of
Heilven; for this intrusion," ' came 'flie

smooth tones of Ahmed, as he appeared
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on the terrace. "But I have come to
tell Marco Polo horses are ready and
it is advisable for him to start out
with all possible speed."
"Your Highness, we may never meet

again, so I beg leave to say farewell
in the fashion of my native land."
Marco pressed his lips gallantly to those
of the princess and then said in a whis-
per that only Kukachin heard: "Send
word if you need me."
In the narrow pass of Nung Po the

cavalcade halted. There were horsemen
in front of Marco and Binguccio and
horsemen in the rear. At a signal
from the lieutenant in command the
horsemen drew their swords and rushed
towards the two Venetians. Marco and
Binguccio managed to drive their hoi'ses

up an incline and over a ridge, but the
little fat man was flvmg from his horse
as it reared up in the air. The horse-
men paid no heed but went after Marco.
The Venetian slid down the other side,

could not stop, and horse and rider slid

over a precipice.

Binguccio had darted among the
rocks when the horsemen returned and
they did not bother to look for liim

—

the chief man was dead, or so they
thought. Marco landed on a ledge,
rolled off it, and then over and over
down a steep incline. Much battered,
he came to rest in a bush by a narrow
stream. It took Marco an hour or more
to climb the cliff face and get back
to the trail. There was no sign of the
horsemen or his companion.
While way back in Pekin Princesb

Kukachin said good-bye to her father.
Ahmed smiled. The fchina Sea was a
powerful adversary, and one good
typhoon might end the glorious reign
of Kublai Khan. The princess was
afraid because she saw the strange
gleam in Ahmed's eyes and wondered if

he were plotting treachery against her
father.

Kaidu, the Rebel

MARCO bought a hor6e from a
farmer for a gold piece, and
after a vain search for Binguccio,

went on his way. What luck when he
sighted a staggering figure ahead. The
servant was so frightened when he
hoard someone shout that he ran for

dear life, toppled over a ledge and
landed on his face in a muddy pond.
Very much the worse for wear, the

two continued on their way. Marco
now decided to retmn to Pekin to

have a few words with Ahmed, but this

plan was upset some days later by an
encounter with a Tartar outpost. These
long-haired, bearded men taptured the
two weary men, who were unable to

make any sort of fight, and they were
conducted to the camp of Kaidu, tl>e

rebel.

Kaidu was a powerfully built man,
whose face was not as ruthless as one
might have expected, but the big jaw
was stubborn. He was a much worried
man. There was much discontent among
his men, the forces of Ktdilai Khart
seemed to have vaiu'shed, so there was
no one to fight, and he W'as cursed ^yith

a wife. Nazama was very beautiful,

very loving, very jealous and very dic-

tatorial. She was the one pei-son of

whom Kaidu was tlioroughly scared.

An officer had just reported another
thousand desertions, a mutiny in the

seventh corps, and, worse still, food was
falling short.

"TCill the dirty siiies! Death i6
Kublai Khan! Death to AhuiedT
Death of a thousand cuts to those

spies."

These shouts brought Kaidu piit of

his tent—Ma;rco and' Binguccio, with a

(Continued on page 25)
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A drama of gangster rule, and of a young man and a girl tvho were involved with a
criminal. Starring Chester Morris

>LAW OF THE
illMIDMORUi

Hold-up

PACING the ci;i.k paths of Central
Paik, completely oblivious to liec

surroundings, Aiuiabelle Porter
squeezed licr tall young fiance's arm.
"Mrs. Brown,"' she nuuniuied hap-

pily, "Mrs. Thomas Brown "' Her
poorly paid work in a huge department
store hadn't taken the freshness and
sweetness from Annahelle's face.

Tommy Brown thouglit she look'^d
particularly beautiful in the dimness,
v>ith her eyes shining like stars.

"Eleven hours and twenty-throe
minutes, then you won't be Annabelle
Porter any more."
Suddenly she stopped.
" Tommy. I just thought, maylie

wlion you took out your hankerchief on
the subway "

He grinned, taking a roll of bills

from liis pocket.
"One hundred and thirty-si.x dollars.

We sjK-nt four at Coney " His
voice changed as two dark, menacing
figures stood in their path. "What
d'vou want?"
The older man, with a pale, lined face

and flittering, snake-like eyes, said in

a tiarsh voice

:

"Could you spare a poor man a
hundred and thirty-six bucks for a cup
of coflFee?"

Tommy looked down. The man's
hand was in his overcoat pocket; some-
thing jutted sig?iificanfly. The other
man, round of face, similarly menaced
the young people.
"Tommy," cried Annabelle, "call a

policeman !"

"Ciood," grated Rocky Mosby, "he
can call for your ambulance."'

"Oh, give us a break," Tommy
pleaded, " we're getting married on
that, money!"
"Maybe Iho girl is marrying you

for the dough," Rocky sneered. "Now
yoit can find out."
Tommy's face flamed, then whitened.

There was something horrible about the
glare of the hold-up man—ruthlessness
and cold ferocity were in it.

A policeman pas.^ed. swinging his

stick, eyeing them (airiously. Tommy's
mouth opened, then shut, as Rocky
made a inovement with his hidden
hand. "I'll be lighting a cigarette in

case he looks back," the crook mut-
tered. "C!et the dough."
"Say, if the bos.s ever finds out about

this " grunted his friend Bill.

"He won't." said Rocky coldly.

Bill'.s hands went to Tommy"s pocket.
The young iiian glared helplessly at the
evil-faced Rocky.
"Hey, wait a minute, I know you I

I've .seen you around the apartment
house where I work!"
Rocky started, tlien whispered:

"Listen, kid, maybe you do know
me—but you wouldn't want to be a

widower before you got married."
"Why don't you fight like a man?"

snarled Tommy.
"How?" murmured Bill. "Like

this?" His fist came up with shattering
force. Tommy, imprepared for tho
blow, went liaok. thudding on the hard
pathway, and before ho could got up
the two hold-up men melted away in

the darkness.

CJene Fillmore's clean-cut, hawk-like
face bore a slight smile as he was let

into the apartment whore his gang had
gathered. He greeted Batsy. the quaint,
somewhat dull-witted crook who opened
the door, and his eyes shot to the pai>er

they had boon reading.

A front-page splash announced the
appointment of Warren Rogers as the
new District Attorney, who intended to

wipe the city clean of racketeers. They
h.id been chortling over it. bandying
wittici.sms about the young lawyer.

Affectionately the gang-loader greeted
"Dot" Palmer, the blonde night-club

singer to whom he was engaged. Ho
was unconscious of the hate in Kocky
Mosby's eyes, for he had no suspicion
that Dorothy reaUy loved Rocky and
was just playiiig a double game with
him for all she could get out of him.
"What's this 1 heai- about a new

D.A. ?" demanded Rocky, his heavy
lids masking his glittering eyes.

"I just left him," grinned CJeno
calmly.
"What—what? Say that again."

chorused the amazed gangsters round
the table.

"I just left Warren Rogers' apart-
ment." said CSene coolly, seating him-
self at the head of tho table. He ha<l

just dined with Rogers, for tiiey wero
friends in the social roimd. where C!eno
IX)sed as a good-natured playboy. Over
a game of billiards he had heard
Warren announcing his plans. Cletie

had even been asked to give up his

polo and chase crooks instead. But
since he happened to be one of the
hidden men at the top of the gangii

whom his itnsuspecting friend was our
to catch, he had declined politely.

The gang jeered derisively at the
simplicity of Warren Rogers.
"Well, you're wrong, boys." said

Cone crLsply. " He's plenty smart, and
plenty tough. But we're going to be
just a little tougher. If we make Ofi«

wrong move "

"Is that all you wanted to tell us?"
drawled a sleek-haired young gangster.
"Why. no. Frankie. As a matter of

fact. I .asked the boys to meet me here
to see if you could dispose of a hundred
and fifty thousand dollais' worth of
jewellery."
Rocky lit a cigarette.
"I know a warehouse we can knock

over, with a million bucks in furs."

"Rocky, oiw next job will be Mor-
Septemt>er 17th, 19S8.
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ton's FifUi Avenue jewellery store!"
snapped Gene Fillmore.
"But I've got this fur thing all lined

lip! Get lid of tiic watchman and the
whole place is oiiis."

"Rocky, we're not doing any jobs re-

quiring butchering. I'm running this

like a big business, with a minimum
of risk. You're not thugs any more

—

you're gentlemen."
Everybody sensed the undercurrent of

hostility between tlio pair. Gene be-
lieved in planning, pitting his wits
against the forces of Law and Order.
Kocky, jealous of him both as Dot's
liaiice and leader of the gang, was a
killer. He believed in force, the rule
of the gun. Harshly he sneered
"Gene, you'd look real nice in a

scout suit."

"That'll be enough from yon!"
snapped Gene. " We'll meet day after

to-morrow and make all the arrange-
ments."
"All right," Rocky growled. "You're

the boss. But why do you have to mix
with a cocktail and polo crowd all night
long ? Ain't we boys good enough for

you?"
"Well, I'll tell you what we'll do,

Rocky," said Gene sarcastically. "I'll

loaf aiound hero all night, and you can
mingle in Society and find out where
the big money is. The best people will

welcome you with open handcuffs."

Rocky's eyes flickered murder as

Gene bade them all good-night. He was
having a final word with Dot when
the door Clashed open. Tommy and
Annabelle burst in. Tommy's face was
tense, frowning; hers slightly appre-
hensive.

"Stick 'em up, all of you!" he
snapped, his hand gripping something
in his coat pocket.
"All right, boys," smiled Gene, rais-

ing his hands. "Put 'cm up—no rougii

stuff."

"Up on your feet! Line up here!"
growled Tommy. "Now turn around."
To Annahollo: "Frisk 'em!"
"What's that?" she stammered.
"Go throiigh their rear pockets and

look for guns!"
Not knowing whether to laugh or

groan, the gang.?ters allowed Anna-
belle to take their artillery. She
shiank a little when she came to Rocky.
"Side pocket," he grinned.
"All right," growled Tommy. "Take

his money and give me a hundred and
thirty-si.x dollars."
Gene's eyebiows rose.

"You'll pardon me for butting into

ii private att'air, but why a hundred and
thirty-six dollars?"'
"Well, you see," said Annabelle

breathlessly, " we were going to bo
married to-morrow, and these two men
held us \ip and took it all. That's how
nnich it was."
"Stop talking," said Tommy

brusquely. "CJive me the money."
Then the lights snapped out as Gone

took advantage of the lad's temporary
slackening of watchfulness. pene
grabbed Annabelle. Rocky pinioned
the struggling Tommy, and when the

lights went up again the discomfited

pair found themselves surrounded by
gangsters. Frank exclaimed:

"Why, I know this boy! He works
here."
"Call the police," snarled Rocky

Mosby.
"Wait a minute, Frankic," snapped

dene.
"You can turn me in," muttered

Tommy, "hut let her go. She didn't
have anything to do with it."

"I did!" Annabelle exclaimed. "If
j'ou turn him over to the police, I go,

too!"
September 17tli, J.!^R-
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"Give nio the money, kid," said
Gene, not unkindly. "You know,
you've both committed a serious
offence. Why, you can get fifteen years
in prison for this ! You'd be old when
you got out. Of course, it's my duty
to turn you over " He tailed off

thoughtfully, and Annabelle shuddered.
Fifteen years in prison

!

"We're not criminals," Tommy
snapped. "We're just trying to get
our own money back!"
Annabelle looked accusingly at the

sneering Rocky.
"That man said he'd kill us if we

told the police!"
Bill, shuffling his feet, growled un-

easily:
" Aw, chief, let's turn 'em over to

the cops."
"I'll handle this," grated Gene Fill-

more. "Right now, I want to hear
more about that stick-up."

"Chief, you ain't gonna believe those
kids, are you ? Wo never stuck up
nobody!"
Rocky shouldered forward, came close

to Gene and stared into his eyes.

"Wait a minute! I'm not afraid of

you. Gene. Sure we stuck up the
kids. You've got this biuich buffaloed
into letting you keep all the dough, and
give us coffee and cake money. W'ell,

I needed jnorc, and the kids were
handy."
Gene eyed hini coldly.

"I keep you all on an allowance so

you won't splurge all over town and
give yourselves away. How many times

have I told you to lay off small fry?
Why take the chance for a couple of

bucks ?"

"Chances are in my line," growled
Rocky.
"You're all a lot of crooks!" Tommy

burst out.

"He's positively psychic," drawled
Dorothy.

" Weil, never mind what we are,

young fellow," said Gene easily.

"You've just stuck up a private apart-

ment."
"Yeah," nodded Batsy wisely, "they

got laws against that."

Gene grinned.
" But maybe you can help me. Do

you want to do me a little favour, or

would you rather go to gaol ? It's up
to you, kid."
Tommy and Annabelle, now

thoroughly scared by the enormity of

their act, exchanged glances.

"We'll do anything," muttered
Tommy, "if you'll let us go."

Gene looked at the girl; wide-eyed,

she nodded miserably.
"All right, it's a deal! We'll talk

about the favour later, but remember,
if you break your word, it's gaol for

both of you."
Miserably they nodded before his

stern gaze. Follow-ed by the good-
humoured jeers of the mobsmen. Gene
took them to his own home to stay.

He intended to give them a good time,

gain their confidence, for he had an
idea they would- fit in with his plans.

Gunplay

THOUGH Tommy was still Suspicious

of Gene's intentions, Annabelle,
overwhelmed by the luxury of the

gang-leader's apartment, set out to enjoy
herself. Despite his antagonism, the

young man began to like the racketeer,

who was of a different stamp from his

When Gene took them to the Qub
Sultan, in which he had an interest,

Annabelle forgot her troubles, for the

night-club life was new and fascinat-

ing to her. Gene left them at a privi-

leged table while ho went to an inner
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office f9r a gang meeting, and got .down
to business. '

"Here is an enlargement of a candid
camera shot of Morton's store. I want
you to memorise every detail of it.

This is Edward Larkin, the salesman.
Morton is an old man, you won't have
any trouble with him. But keep an
eye on Larkin. The store opens at
nine in the morning, but they seldom
have any customere before nine-^et). If

anybody should come in^youf know,
line them up against the back wall."

That was Gene's way—scientific, with
every detail planned out in advance for

a minimum of risk—but Rocky was
impatient.
"We're wasting time," he sneered.

"I can get in, and I can got out."
"Sure you can. Rocky. We all know

that. But my way, you sec, nobody
gets lun-t. Personally I prefer gaol for

robbery rather than the chair for

murder. How about you boys?"
They nodded agreement. Rocky's

lips curled as Gene continued .

"Now, you all know what to do, and
the exact time. Memorise your instruc-

tions and then destroy them."
He told them that at two minutes

after nine Johnny and Bill were to start

a fight outside the store—a. real one.
He made them all set their watches by
his, so that there would be no liitch in

the timetable.
"How about protection?" asked

Rocky. " Who's carrying the machine-
guns?" . , ; .

"There won't be any machine-guns.
If you pull a trigger on tliis job.

Rocky, you won't rate a cent out of it."

"That's easy to say. Nobody will he

shooting at you. I'm the one that's

pulling this job. All you do is, sit be-

hind a desk." ; •

"And give the orders,". sroijed Gene.
"Maybe to those kids,!" . snarled

Rocky. "But not to me!" ...

"Rocks", you're getting annoying!"
Gene laughed coldly. "Speaking of

those kids, go and get them."
Rocky turned to one of tlie others.

"Call the kids."
"I said you get them!" snapped

Gene.
For a moment there was an electric

silence as Rocky's pale face glared
murder. Then he swaggered to the

door. Everybody relaxed. Gone was
the coolest man there.

Tommy and the girl were nervous
when they came to the office. Gene
tried to put them at their ease.

"It's all right, Annabelle, relax.

Now I asked you kids to do me a little

favour, you remember? That's why I

bought you some new clothes so you
could go into an expensive jewellery

shop to-morrow and not look out of

place."
"We're not going to do anything

crooked!" declared Tommy.
"Now wait a minute. Tommy, wait

a minute. All I want you to do is to

ask to see some diamond rings. You
won't like anything you see, and the

salesman will put several trays on the

counter."
"What for?" demanded Tonnny sus-

piciously.
"The two thousand dollars 1

promised you," said Gene easily.
" Yeah, but we don't——

"

Gene's voice hardened.
"And to keep you both from going to

gaol for sticking us up at Frank's
place." He turned his back on them.
Tommy's arm went round Annabellc's
slim shoulders. Mi.scry was written on
their faces, for despite Gene's friendli-

ness, there was no doubt that they

were caught in the toils of

gangster^om.
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Tliey had iin nieatis of kiimving Itial

.t wna Gene's iiitcniiou only lo use tlicni

tfrr tin's siinplo joli— (hen tliey conld
go their ways, for he didn't want (hem

-to get mixed iij) with the ganif. There
was no danger to them as he had
worked it out. Bui next morninif they
were so iK»rvcHi3 when they entered the

jt»uellery store at the appointed time

—

nine o'clock—that they thought Lai'kin

would see somelliing was wrong. Hoiv-
pkcr, he put their nervousness down to

shyness, and brought out tray after

tray of rings, laying them on the
counter.

AiHiabello was admiring some e.xpen-

sive rings when an uproar started out-

side. Loud voices quarrelled discord-
antly, then came the thud of blows'.

Quickly a crowd collected outside the
windows as Billy and Joliniiy slammed
away at each other. The rest of the
gauK mixe(< with the si)ectators.

While Larkin's attoniion was dis-

tracted, Tommy and Annabello seized
the opportuni(y to hurry out. They
edged round the milling crowd as a

policeman forced his way through.
Larkiu was just putting the rings
away when a cold voice snapped:

" Reach !"

Covering him was Rocky, with Batsy
and Eddie, grim-faced, behind him.
Old Morton, .standing near his sales-

man, glared in horror. A hold-np

!

While the policeman was still

.shuggling to get to the fighters, the
Click of a sliot sounded from inside.

Kocky, Batsy and Eddie dashed out,
liiuling 'startled people aside. They
leaped into their car. Out rushed '

I.arkin, yelling distractedly:
" Help, slop those men ! They shot

Mr. Morton !"

Another shot barked as the car
screamed away from the sidewalk.

i^ Larkin staggered, clasping his shoulder,
and collap,se4 against the doorway as
another policeman came running to his
assistance.

At nine-seven Gene Fillmore grinned
a.s he looked at his watch. All over
by now, and without any trouble. He j
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grinned :if DoioMiy, who was still ro-

(fivernig from tlio surprise lie had given
her when ho announced his intention of
making this the last job and arrang-
ing for their marri.igo right away.
She hadn't eKpocted this, and wondered
what the jealous Rocky would have to

say.

I'hen the ridio announcer's voice
began barking a news flash.

" Armed bandits broke in Mortoti's
Fifth Avenue store and escaped with
over a hundred thousand dollars' worth
of jewellery. When Mr. Morton
lowered hi.< hands slightly one of the
bandits shot him in cold blood.
Edw.ird Larkin, the salesman, ran out
to summon aid and was also sho( at

by the esca|)ing thugs. His condition
i.s reported critical."

Bivagely Gene's voice ripped through
the sudden silence.

' Rocky ! Wait here for me. Dorothy.
We may have to move fast!"
Tommy and Amiabelle had been wait-

ing outside the Club Sultan in a panic
for a long time when Gene's roadster
screeched to a standstill beside them.
Annabelle gripped his arm imploringly.
"We never wanted to get mi.\ed up

in this robbery and killing."
"All rigfit," Gene snapped. "Come

on inside. I'll attend to you later."

He raced into the deserted cafe, a

place of dim shadows, with chairs piled
on tables after the cleaners. With
the youngsters behind him he came to

a full sto[) as a soft voice drawle.d :

"Hallo, Gene!"
Sitting at one of the tables in the

shadows with a gun resting before him,
was Rocky Mosby. The killer had
been tipped off by Dorothy that Gene
was on the warpath. He had come
prepared for a show-down in the only
way he understood—with a gun in his
hand.
With the bar at their backs they

faced him as he rose, smiling mirth-
lessly.

"(Jet out of the way, kids! You're
in the business now. like the rest of us.

So you can watch me elect a new boss."

11

"Ktill anibilioiis, Rocky?" siiid

tieiio mockingly.
" V'eah, J like to (ell people what to

do. 1 hate to bo told. I tried to tell

you you needed a gun in Uiis biinineHi4.

I'oople respect y»:i nitire." All Iho
lime he was watching (iene like a
m.ike, ignoring the others.

"All right," grnriterl (iiTie. "(Jo
ahead arid stiool. Get it over with."
Rocky smiled.
"I like to see you sfiuirrn first. I've

gill something to say that might mako
you wriggle a little."

(iene grinned offensively.
"Been ste.iling chee.te out of my ice-

box. Rocky?"
"Funny guy, ain't you? Well, have

a good laugh. While yon w^-ie mixing
with the best p''0[ilt.' 1 wa:; taking out
Dorothy. I .suspeit she loveii me."
Only by a narrowing of fiis eyes did

(ieue Fillmore show his ama'/.ement.
" V'ou're a liar !"

"You can check on ns," snarlefl

Rocky, raising his gun, ""whiMi you
come back to haunt me!"

His hand contracted on th'^ trigger,
but with one ama/ing lea|> Tommy
came at liim, swung a lusty arm and
sent the gun Hying from the klllftr^s

hand. Snarling, Rocky bent swiftly to

pick it up. Gene was on him instantly,
smashing a blow to the jaw that .sent

him flying in a heap and picking 'tip

(he giui him.self.

"Thanks, kid," he drawled. "AU
right, stay where you are. Rocky."
Warily. Rocky began to rise.

"All right, boss, now it's your
chance to shoot. But you won't. I

ain't afraid of you. You never scared
me. That's why I took your girl

away. That'.-> why the gang wants me
to tell them what to do!"
U^nwavering, (Jene covered him with

his own gun and snapped :

"Tommy, take Annabelle into the
back room."
"Stick around, kids," Rocky invited

"I'm going to take that gun away
from him in a minute."
"Rocky," Gene drawled, "you'vo

" Stick 'em up, all of you I
" he snapped^ his

hand gripping something in his coat pocket.
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been getting out of line lately. You're
becoming a liability to the gang. I

got a letter from Mrs. Winters this

morning.'
"So what?"' grated Rocky, . crouch-

ing watchfiillj'.

"She called us a bunch of yellow
rats," came Gene's cold, measured
tones. "When her husband went to

prison wc promised to keep her going
and send her money. She never got a

r-ont. What did you do with the money,
Rocky? The boys would like to know
about that."
"Yeah?" scowled Rocky. "But you

ain't gonna tell tlieni. You ain't gonna
tell them notliing. Why don't you
shoot, you big shot?" He started

towards Gene.
"Stay where you are. Rocky."
"You don't know how to lire a gun,

do you, Gene?" tlio killer jeered.

"Well, I'll show you."
Like a striking snake his hand flashed

to a shoulder-holster. The weapon was
half out when Gene's gun crashed.

Face contorted, Rocky coughed and
crumpled to the floor. A killer ov.on

in death, he fired spasmodicaly as he
rolled in agony, his automatic ripping

shots at Gene. Bottles smashed to the

floor, their contents splashing over

Gene as he ducked. In a haze of gun-

smoke he stared down at Rocky as the

twitching body gradually became still.

Gang Law
" f^ ENE, we're going to give you a

^j fair trial. If the boys decide
against you, I guess you know

what that means."
A grinj gathering faced Gene Fill-

more that night. Dorothy Palmer sat

alone, her eyes smouldering with hate.

It was the singer who had come first

on 'the iseene of the shooting, and knelt,

sobbing, Ijy the body of Rocky Mosby.
"He was a rat, ' said Gene coldly

when she accused him of shooting the

killer in cold blood. "He tried to kill

me."
Venomously she stared at him.
"The boys will get you for this."

Dazedly he stared at her.

"Then everything he said about you
two was true, huh ?"

"Figure it out for yourself!" she

snarled, and when the gang came rush-

ing to the scene she accused him point-

blank in the face of the evidence of

Tommy and Annabel le, whom nobody
would believe.

(!ene stared round at the grim faces

of the men who were to try him. The
law of the underworld decreed that a

man accused of killing a fellow gang
member shoidd himself be the object
of gang vengeance. It was obvious
that although one or two were trying
to b« fair-minded, the general opinion
was hostile to him. Dorothy had
worked well on their minds.

fCnowing his life depended on a haiT-

t rigger, Gene had tried to square
things with Tommy and Annabelle.
They wouldn't accept the two thousand
dollars he ofTeied them, wishing only
to be free of this atmosphere of robbery
and murder. Annabelle, who admired
his many good qualities, was still

dazed at the discovery that he, too,

could be a killer. Uncomfortable
before her wonderment, he gave them
their hinidi-ed and thirty-six dollars.

"Now lieat it while you're still

caiiying it. You don't belong ai'ound
this place."
As Tommy pulled her away, Anna-

bel lo exclaimed:
" But couldn't you run away before

tliey try you?"
(!oiie la>ighcd grimly.
"Sure. I'll tell you what I'll do.
September 17tta, 1938.
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I'll hide in my attic. That'll fool

them. Go on, get out, will you, and
stop worrying about me."
Now alone—for Batsy, who was on

his side, was out on an errand—he
faced his accusers and claimed the
right to talk.

''What for?" snapped Dorothy.
"You killed him, didn't you?"
"Look at yourselves, boys," said

Gene. "What were you before I took
over? Just a bunch of petty thieves.

Do you fellows realise that this past
year our receipts were over a million
dollars?"
"All I got was fifteen grand,"

Johnny complained.
"Well, you're not the whole organisa-

tion. You're simply a wheel in the
machinery."
"Yeah? Well, I'm a pretty big

wheel."
"Besides that," said Gene, "I pay

out a lot of money for your protec-
tion."

"ilay I inquire, Mr. Fillmore," said
Dorothy acidly, "what all this has got
to do with your shooting of Rocky?"
"It has this to do with it," ho said

curtly. "Under my leadership you've
all kept out of trouble. If I was right
in one thing, I've been right in another.
Rocky disobeyed my orders, and he
ended up by pulling a gun on me.
Fortunately, I beat him to it."

" I was there," said Dorothy im-
placably. "He shot Rocky down cold.

Didn't give him a chance."

NEXT WEEK'S COMPLETE

FILM DRAMAS!

DON TERRY

" SQ0ADROH OP HONOUR "

As the reiult ol a diabolical frame-up the
National Commander ol the American
Legion ii arreated for murder ; and Dan
Blaine, a young Diitrict Attorney, sets

out to eatablisb his innocence -and enlists

the aid ol a hundred thousand Legion-
naires to capture the actual killer. A

noTel drama

" SWISS MISS "

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy go to

Siritzerland to sell mousetraps, but from
the lack of ready cash are compelled to

take jobs as waiters, and, through a
famous composer and bis mischievous
wile, are drawn into an hilarious ad-

venture

Also

Another episode of the fighting serial :

" THE PAINTED STALLION '.'

Starring Ray Corrigan
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Bill glanced at Eddie and rose.

"W^ell, that's enough for me, boys.
Let's- get going." And Gene knew that
the verdict was against him.
Johnny protested.
"Why can't we just kick him out of

the gang and let it go af that?"

"He didn't give Rocky a chance!"
snapped Dorothy.
"Well, frankly," grinned Gene,

"I'm against it. But I guess I'm out-
voted." With a bitter sting in liis

voice ho added: "Well, gentlemen,
after looking over this gang, all I can
say is that New York is reasonably
safe to-night. I'm not going to crawl.
It is clear to me that I am the
difference here between a well-regu-
lated business organisation and a gang
of thugs."

" Wc got along all light before you
came," snarled Bill, and Dorothy Palmer
smiled evilly: "And we'll get along all

right after you're gone, won't wc,
boys?"
Johnny, Frankic, Eddie and Larry

nodded grimlj', and Gene read his doom
in their faces. He shrugged, and they
were preparing to leave when Bat-y
buist in cheerfully with the money from
the ^Morton jewels.

"Hi ya, guys, I brought the trca^uly!
Well, what's the matter, did I miss
.something?"

" Well, you missed all the speeches,"
drawled Gene, "but you're in time for

the fireworks."
"I.^ that so? I brought along a few-

friends to see some fun. J didn't have
any subpoenas, but I rounded' up some
witnesses!" And Batsy brought in

Annabelle and Tommy, with a pale-laced
woman in a dark costume who had oiice

been pretty. Now she looked a very
sick woman.
"I thought I told you kids to stay

away from here !" Gene growled with
nuaro emotion than he had shown
hitherto.

" Yeah, but Batsy hero said it would
help if we told about Rocky trying to

shoot you !"'

"You coached them swell, Batsy,",

sneered Dorothy. "Is that Gene's poor
old mother?"
"Oh, I forgot to introduce vou." said

Batsy airily. "Fellows, thi^ is Mrs.
Winters."
The gang stared mibelievingly.
"Billy's wife?"
"Yeah," said the pale woman drearily.

"I'm iMrs. Billy Winters. I guess I

look a lot different than when Billy

and me was running around together.
When you ain't eating regular " She
broke off, coughing spa.smodically. "Billy
was in the wrong business, but ho
didn't realise that when he went to

prison, I'd be left behind like this!"

"But how could that be?" gasped
Bill. "We been sending dough
regular!"
"By way of Rocky," drawled Batsy,

" He was a nice boy."
"He kept the money for himself?"

said l..arry incredulously.
"Don't believe her!" snapned

I>orothy, her eyes showing her feiir tliat

Gene would go free. "It's a frame-
up!"

Bill swung on Gene.
" Did you know about this ?"

Batsy answered sardonically:

"He showed me a letter from her, but
he didn't think you guys would cai-o

about a thing like that."

Bill shrugged, staring at Gene.
"The trip'.s off."
" Thai's what you think !" screamed

Doiothy Palmer, her face twisted with
hate, and she suddenly flashed a small
automatic out of her handbag. Gene

(Continued on page 23)
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The fearless Englishman, up against a mysterious enemy, risks his life in a dangerous
mission. Starring John Barrymore and John Howard

A Theft and a Murder

IT was quite a merry little party
assembled at Phyllis Ciavering's villa

ia Switzeilanci, and Phyllis was
liappiei- than she had been for a long
while. For it; was on the eve of her
niavriago to Captain Hugh Driimmoiid,
;>!id as he had promised faithfully that
lie had abandoned all his crime work
i<:id was really intending to settle down
;it last, his fianree for once was con-
tent. For though she loved Drummond
(lc\iily and was secretly proud of his
inany daring exploits she had no fancy
f )r being married to a man who was
(ontinually risking his life in the dis-

10 very of crime.

The time was just before dinner, and
ill the lounge-room were Drummond
;ind his fiancee, their Aunt Blanche, and
Sir Raymond Blantyre, millionaire, and
Iiead of the world famous Metropolitan
lliamond Syndicate.

The door opened suddenly and
Teuny, Drummond's impassive "man."'
entered the room. On a salver lay a
small package which he presented to
Drummond.
"Just arrived, sir."

Drummond glanced at it."

"More loot, darling," he said with a
Gtnile in the direction of liis fiancee.
"Valuable, too. fiom the look of it.

Hugh. Why, look at all tlic in.surance
•tamps."

She v.ent on surprisedly as Drum-
mond opened it.

"It's from Gwen and A!gy ! Why on
earth didn't they bring it "themselves ?

'ilicy'll be here any moment now."
She opened the letter and read as

follows

:

"Dear Hugh and Phyllis,—T.ook what
daddy has just made in his lab! This

IS out v.edding gift to j^on, but don't
tell anyone as it's a secret."

She looked up with a sniflo.

"Don't suppose it matters much," she
said, "as we're ail friends. But isn't

it rather wondeiful ? It really looks
real, doesn't it. Sir Raymoiul ? You're
an expert on these things."

It certainly did look real. It was a

large diamond about the size of a small
nut. As it lay on its velvet bed it

winked and glittered at them.

„ Blantyre took it and studied it with
a slight frown on his face.

"You say this lady's father made
this?'' he asketl incredulously.
"Oh, yes," replied the girl readily.

"He's Professor Goodman, the famous
chemist. He's been working on this for

>'ears—it's his hobby. It's rather a

beautiful bit of glass, isn't it. Sir Eay-
mond ? For, of course, as it isn't real

it can"t be of any value, can it?"
He handed it back to her. Drum-

mond was watching him with a slightly

perplexed look on his face.

"Oh, no," answered the millionaire
carelessly. "It isn't of any value, of
course. But it's interesting all the
same."

It was not until dinner was over and
Blantyre had left that the subject came
11]) again, for Algy and Gwen had
turned up, and after the usual greetings
had been exchanged Drummond turned
to Gwen,
"Thanks for your present. Gwen," he

.said. "But might I ask the reason of all

the insuiance stamps?"
"Weil, diamonds are v.orth it, aren't

they, Hugh ?"

"Diamonds are, old lady—but not
manufactured bits of glass,"
Her smile was a shade pitying.

"That's a real diamond, Hugh."

He stared at her.
"But you Said your old man made

it?" he queried.
" So he did. He's been working on

the process for nearly twenty years, and
this is the first real result. He showed
it to an expert, without telling him
he'd made it. and the expert offered tf>

give him twenty thousand jiounds for it

straight off."

Drummond sat up in his chair.
" D'you mean that, Gwen?" lie de-

manded.
"I most certainly do. And he says

he can .Tiake all he wants to. He's as

pleased as a dog with two tails."

"I'll say he is." replied Drummond
emphatically. "He can make all the
money he wants."
"Oh, that doesn't interest daddy in

the slightest," ansv/ered the girl. "He
won't try and make money out of it.

All he's interested in is tlie fact that

he can now do what he's been trying to

do for years."
A woiried frown came to Drummond's

face as he got up from his chair.

"That sounds all good, my dear, but
if this gets out

"

As he paused. Gwen broke in.

"It had better not, Hugh. Father
doesn't want it known yet."

" H'm ! Sorry about that. Sir Ray-
mond Blantyre seemed a bit interested

in it. He was here when your letter

came, and he examined that diamond
at some length."
Aunt Blanche, however, broke in here.
"My dear Hugh. don't be so

ridiculous," she said. "Sir Raymond is

a gentleman and one of the best known
men in the v.holc of London. I'll tell

hi;u when I see him to-morrow that
you don't want this thing talked about
yet. Now bring Gwen and Algy and
let them see your presents."

September 17th, 1M8.
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"Let's liojic thej'ic all safe," diinicil

in Ixmgworth. "If the jolly old
biiifilais vvcie to get to woik "

"Nonsense," iiiteirupted Aunt
Klunche, "we've f,'Ot a special detective

Jt'iai'ding them day and night."
They went into tlic room where all the

piesenfs were laid out.
"Hallo?" exclaimed Drnminond as he

glanced round the room. "Where's our
sleuth ?"

"Popped out to have one," suggested
Ix)ngwoi-th facetiously.
"1 must talk to him about——" began

tijc other, but he swung round i)i a
nioment as a little scream came frou)

his fiancee.

"ilugh, it's gone!"
" What's gone?"
"The diamond—the diamojul that

(Jweu and Algy gave us. The case is

hriT, but it's empty."
They stood together gazing at the

• iiipty case. Urunn)iond"s face was
grave. But they swung round in a
moment at a startled cry from Algy
Ijongworth, who hud been searching
about ni a corner of the room.

"And here's your "lee, Hugh," he said

as he pointed grimly to a figure that lay
sprawled out inertly on the floor.

Drimiinond was across the room in a
flash. Aunt Blanche had given a scream
and rollapsed into a chair. Gwcn and
I'hyllis wore cliit<hing each other and
their faces were white.
Drummon<l, down on his knees beside

I he unfortunate detective, spoke at last.

"Ring up the police, Algy," he said.

"This man's been murdered."

A Caller for Professor Ooodman
PROFESSOR GOODM.\N, elderly,

dreamy-eyed, benevolent, was in

his library when a maid entered.
"Two gentlemen to see you, sir." she

said. " Su' Raymond Blautyre and liis

sccretaiy."
The professor tapped his head thought-

fully.

"Ah, yes," he miu'mured, '"I yc-

mcmber now. 'J'hey made an appoiut-
nient. Show them up, Mrs. W'ecvcns."
Blanfyrn came into the room, a big,

tlorid-faced man.
"My name is Blantyrc, professor," he

said. "This is my secretary, !Mr.

Koberls. As 1 told you on the 'phono,
beuig the head of the greatest diamond
syndicate, in the woild I am naturally
curious about this new process of yours."

"Naturally, naturally," replied the
other with a bland smile. "I suppose
you are inclined to look upon me as a
serious' rival, Sir Raymond, but you
medn't worry a lot. My interest is in

my experiments. I shan't flood the
world with my rcsidts for the purpose
ijf uiakiu;;; money."
A frown crossed the millionaire's face.
" Foigivo me foi' saying so," ho re-

plieil. "but you have not yet convinced
iiic that you cati make diamonds."

'rhe professor bcanicd on hiry.

"No, my friend." ho answered, "but
1 very §oon shall. Now watch nic

closely."

No -two people could have watched
liim more closely than did those two
(oi the licxt twenty minutes. They saw
lum busy himself with queer evil smell-
ing liquids which he mixed in front of
tlicui with exceeding great care; they
saw him empty the result into a cmjMy
utetal ciip, and the cup itself enclosed in

ii cylinder which in turn was screwed
tightly into a complicated machine.
'J'lien they saw him pull a switch and
the sparks begin to fly.

They stooil watching in dead silence.

The noise of the mi.<lun<My was d^'afen-

ing, the spai ks were blinding. Presently
fl.-irne.s begati to shoot Out and they
Hf-ptemtwr iTlli, 1938.
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stcpiKd bu'jk i!i slight alarm, but the
professor merely snook his head as
though telling them there was no need
for fejir.

Finally, he pulled a succession of
levers and at last came silence.

"Gentlemen," he said impressively,
"you have witnessed the birth of a
diamond."
Said Sir Raymond with a frown:
" Let's have a look at the diamond,

professor."
The latter, with a pair of tongs, un-

scicwed the cylinder and removed fiom
it a round black ball- which he drop|)ed
into a vat of liquid which spurted up a
cloud of steam.
Prc>cntly he lifted the black ball out.
"There is your diamond, gentlemen,"

he said.

"That's not a diamond," said Roberts
snc<u ingly.

"You don't think so?" asked the pro-
fessor with a sinile. "Let us see."
He picked Uj/ a small hammer, gave

a few gentle blows to the black ball

which shivered and broke. And there
lay a glittering diamond

!

"I can make those at a cost of a few
shillings apiece." he said modestly.

Sir Raymond picked it up. examined
it closely: studied it through his glass.

"Perfect," he pronounced. "Small,
admittedly, but

"

"Ah, i shall do better later on, Sir
Raymond. If I had an equipment like

Dr. Botulian'b "

"And who's he?"
" You've never heard of him ? Why,

he's the great American scientist, now
over here. Incidentally "—with a smile—"he is my rival."

Blantyrc, who had been listening with
the closest attention, now spoke.

"Professor." he said, "I will pay you
fifty thousand pounds for this secret of
yours."
The profe-isoi' regarded them coldly.

"I'm afraid I'm not interested, gentle-
men," ho Siiid.

"Name your ilgure then. I'll pay you
anything in reason."
A slightly angry look appeared on the

piofessor'.s benevolent face.

"As I have already told you. Sir Ray-
mond, my invention is not for sale."

"But. professor, surely you can
src " began the other whenGootlman
cut him short.

"You're wasting' your lime and mine,
sir," he Said .sharply, "I have been
pleased to show you my invention. I

have now the honour to wish you good-
morning."
As Blantyrc and Roberts came down

the staircase together the millionaire was
scowling.
"I wish to goodness you Iiadn't killed

that detective," he said.

One hour later Druuimond was infor-

view'iug Colonel Ncilson, of Scotland
Yard, though the luttcr's opening re-

mark as Drunnnond entered the room
was hardly encouraging.
"I never see you come info this room,

Pruniniond. without wishing you a mil-
lion miles away," he said crossly.

"Thanks for the kind thought," re-

plied the big mau cheerfully. "But
you've got to listen to this one."
He proceeded to relate exactly what

had taken place in the villa at Switzi-r-

land, Blanfyre's hurried departure, the
theft of the diamond and the murder
of the dctectivo.

"I've just come from Piofcssor Good-
man's," he went on, "and Blantvre's
been there trying to get him to sell his

inoccss, and practically threatening him
with things if he doi^sn't do so. Now
give me (he answer to that one "

Ncilson was silent. He was never in-

clined to encourng*^ Di unimond too

much Lccausc he jvas always a little
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nc!vous of what lie would do. Bat ho
couhl see there was something grave at
the back of it.

"Sir Raymond is a most respectable
man." he said abruptly. ^

"J^o's eveiy criminal till^ he turns
ciook," retorted Drunnnond. "But it's

pretty jilain to mc that he murdered that
'tec, and the next murder you'll hear of
will be Professor Goodman. And if you
won't be around to see it, I shall. Good-
morning."
He went out raging. Neilson, with a

smile, rang his bell and one of his clerks
came in.

"Put a plain-clothes man on to Druni-
mond," he said, "as he may get into
trouble, and we've got to be there to

help him out. And have two men
watching Professor Goodman's house."

Sir Raymond Lays His Plans

BLA.\T\"RK and Roberts called on
Dr. Botulian that afternoon, for

Professor Goodman's chance re-

mark had put an idea into the million-
aiie's head.
He began with an encouraging smile

after he had stated who he was and the
experiment that he' had recently wit-

nessed, for he had seen other things thau
mere intei-est show in the doctor's eyes
duiing his recital.

" You and the professor are rivals,

aren't yeu, doctor?" he asked blandly.
" We've both of us experimented

along similar lines, if that's wliat you
mean," replied the other guardedly.

" And you've failed w here Goodman
seems to have succeeded?"
The other stroked his small beard.

There was a frown on his face which
did not escape Blantyre.
"At present—yes."
"We are very interested in the

Goodman process," said Roberts
smoothly, " and we have made him a
vcrv handsome offer, but he declines to
sell."

"I have an appointment with him (his

evening," niurnnnod Botulian thought-
fully. "I'm taking him some of my
equipment at nine o'clock."
Blantyre and Roberts exchanged

glances. This was news, and iutcrcsf-

iug news. _
"Supposing that—er—we kept your

appointment for you ?" suggested Blan-
ty)c ingratiatingly.

Botulian looked thoughtful, and Blan-
tyre went on.
"We should be charmed to pay you

five thousand pounds to keep the lifi-

pointmont."
Botulian's eyes narrowed.
"But I luicht hit upon the process

myself later?" he murnnncd thouf.hf-
fully.

"When we shouUl be delighted to buy
you out at a high figure," replieil (he
millionaire.

Botulian «at nodding Ihoughtfullv

.

"Exactly what have I got to do?"
he ilcuinudod at length.
"Receive a cheque for five thousand

pounds." answered the millionaire
smoothly, "and remain here so that yoii

have a perfect alibi."

"One of you gentlemen, I take it, tn-

Icn.ls to go as me?''
Sir Raymond rose to his feet with .»

sinilo.

"Let's say. doctor," he answered,
" that whatever risk we take will lje

our own."
For some time after they ha(! cc;>o

Botulian sat thinking deeply. Then at
last he sununoned his assistant.

"Well?' demanded the latter.

"Yon heard the suggestion?"
"I did. So you aren't keeping your

appointment lonight?"
A smile spread over the doctor's fa:e.
" That's where you're wrong, my dear
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fellow," lie leplifxl Iilaiidly. "1 .iin

keeping; it- but it will be well bcloie
nine o'cork. Poof, 1 can see theii'

game! They'ie Roing to destroy his

laboratory. All right—they shall. But
we'll be well in front of them and we'll

lift, (Goodman away. And 1 fancy then
that Blantyre will be ready to pay lifty

thousand pounds instead of a paltiy
five."

IJrumniond had alrea<ly had in the
«:ourse of years too many rcbufl's from
the Yard to be inclined to take tlieni

striously, so after his fruitless interview
with Colonel Neilson he went straight
back to Professor Goodman's house,
where he, too, leariied that lie had pot
an appointment that ni^ht with JJr.

Botulian. ThouR-h when later in the day
the faithful Tenny who had followed
Blanty)e and Roberts after they had
left Goodman's house, apprised him of
the fact that these two had both called
upon Di-. Botulian and had come away
i'bviously pleased with themselves, his

fears all leaped up aRain. For he was
qr.ite sure that something sinister had
been planned, though he was entirely
at a loss to understand what it could be.

All the same he had no idea of aban-
doning his investigations. He was
tirmly convinced in his own mind that
Blantyre was planning something des-
perate, and he was determined to find
out what it could be. So that evening
soon after eight o'clock he was loitering
lound Goodman's house, dodging back-
wards and forwards about the shrubbery
in his efforts to avoid the two constables
who were patrolling the house. And
it was while he was crouching down be-
hind one of the laurel hushes that the
faithful Tenny joined him.

"Dr. Botulian. sir. has just entered
the house," he whispered. "The police,
stopped him, but he said who he was
and he was allowed to go in."

"Funny," mused Drummond. "His
appointment was for nine, and it's not
half-past eight. Tenny, yon must slip

away from lieve and try and draw off
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the police. Vvo got to get into the
house and see wluit's going on."

Jfo heard his man slip away and
waite<l, listening. He was «|ui(e con-
vinced now that .something queer was
on foot, and in a few minutes' time
when no sound came to him he slipped
from the shrubbery and was soon busy
on one of the lower windows. But he
swung I'ound in a flash as a voice came
from his elbow.
"tJood-evening, Captain Dr\unmond."
Drummond cursed him under his

breath. Two stalwart constables were
standing before him.
"It won't do. sir," went on one of

them calmly. "We have special instruc-

tions from Colonel Neilson, sir, to take
yon off if we fomid you trying to gel

into this house. Jt would be wiser to

come quietly."
Drununond swore softly but volubly.
"You n;eau you'ie going to arrest

me?"
"Afraid we've got to follow orders,

sir. If you won't come quietly
"

But heic Drumnion<l interru|ited them
with a weary shrug of the shoulders.

"Oh, what's the use?" he exclaimed
bitterly. "I'll come."
Neilson regarded him sternly as they

brought him into his room.
"So you wcic still at it, were you?"

he queried. "I've been looking for an
excuse for some time to lock you up.
Drunnnond, and now you've furnished
it. You were tiying to batter youi' way
into that house "

"To prevent a nnirder being com-
mitted."
"Oh, I've heard that tale before!"
He turneil to the attendant constables.
"Take him away and lock him up,"

he said.

"But, colonel 1" exclaimed Drummond
despeiately. "Even if yon do lock me
up, will you send someone up imme-
diately to Goodman's house ? I tell

you "

"I don't care what you tell me!"
stormed the other. "I tell you that

J3

tlieie'H nothing wi'tiiiK with Coo<hnan'8
lioiihc and '

But at that moment the lelephonebell
shrilled out. and he picked up lh»
iecei\er, though even as lie listened tlie

expression of his face changed.
"What? 'Dreie's been an explosion

—

the house has been wrecked ^Goodman's
house ?"

He banged down the I'eceiver, glaied
at Druiniuond. who was whistling softly

under his breath.
" My car -quick !" exclaimed Neilson.

" And you come along, too, Dniiii-

mond !"

As they pulled u|J outside the house
whcie the consljible was holding back
the crowd they saw only too clearly that
there had been a serious explosion, for

almost half the house was in ruins.

But even as they alighted from tlie

car a slight, bearded man came forward
in an obvious state of agitation. *»

"I'm Dr. Botulian." ho said. "I'm
looking for Professor Goodman's house.
1 have an appointment with him."
Neilson glared at him.
"What time?"
"Nine o'clock. I'm a bit late, I'm

afraid, but
"

But at that moment Mis. Weevens
pushed her way forward and threw out
an accusing finger at the doctor.

"There he is!" she excl.iime<l.

"There's the blackguai'd who called on
my master over an hour ago."
"Oh. but that's impossible!" ex-

claimed ilie doctor. "I have never even
approached this house until now."
"Oh. yon did. I saw you!" replied

Mrs. Weevens.
"I can prove T didn't."
Xeilson was rubbing his chin.
"I'm.afraid, doctor, that this is a

case for a magistrate to decide," he
said.

" But yon can't po.ssibly arrest me,"
nnswered the other excitedly; but
Neilson came in angrily.

"Can't I?" he retorted. "You evi-

dently don't know "

Drummond stepped back, his sword above his head.
September 17tb, 1938,
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But a quiet voice came from his

elbow.
"I shouldn't if I were you," it said.

' Neilson wheeled round furiously.

Drummond was standiiis there holdiiifr

out something.
"Take a squint at that which I found

just now inside the house, colonel." he
snprffested. and there was a smile on his

f;ice.

The other snatched it from him. glared
lit it. and then ttlured hack at Drum-
mond, who went on quietly:

"That's why I say yon mustn't arrest

the doctor." he said. "That's a piece
of a false beard or a false wifj the surne

colour as Dr. Botulian's, so it looks very
much as though-^

—

"

"Someone's heen impersonating him?
C'.reat heavens!" exclaimed Neilson.

He swimg round on one of the con-
stables.

"Did yon see anyone like

Botidian arrive?" he flung out.

"Well, sir, a gentleman arrived
this gentleman, who said he was

Dr.

like

Dr.
big

with
now

e ino

Botulian. and he drove up with
packing-case "

"Which was probably filled

higli-e.\plosives," finished Neilson,
thoroughly angry. "Oh. you rnal

tired, the whole lot of vou!"

The Trapping of Bulldog Drummond

IT \vas two days later, and Bulldog
Diununond sat at his breakfast with
the imperturbable Tenny motionless

behind him.
"You are not getting on v.ith your

breakfast, sir," suggested the latter

mildly.

"I'm not, Tenny. Things aren't
going right, and I can't make it out.
I've got a strong feeling in my bones
that Goodman was never killed in that
explosion Vet if he wasn't——

"

He left the sentence unfinished as he
.';tared gloomily at his plate. At that
moment the electric bell in the hall

whirred out.
"CIo and see who that is, Tenny," he

said.

A few momenta later the man ap-
peared, ushering In Dr. Botulian.

"How are you. doctor?" asked
Drununond smoothlv. "What can I do
for you

'

"The late Professor (ioodman seems
to iiave had a pi'omonition that some-
thing was going to happen to him."
replied the doctor as he sat down. "A
week ago he sent me a letter requesting
me in the event of his death to carry
on his diamond experiments."

" I see. But may I ask how this

affects me?"
"Merely that GoodTuan gave his notes

to you for their safe keeping."

Drummond frowned.
"On the contrary, doctor, 1 begged

him to do so and he refused."
Di\ Botulian. without a word, ijro-

ihiced a letter which he handed to
Driuiimond.

" Read that," he said lacfmicallv.

Drummond glanced at it. It read
tlui^:

'Dear Drununond.— In the event of
anyiliing happening to me will .^ou
please turn over my notes to my old
friend and colleague. Dr. Botulian?

—

"BEHNARn GOt)I)Xl.\N."

Drummond looked up. There was a
smile on his face.

" I naturally wanted to be quite sure."
he said. "T admit that he did give me
the notes. They're at the bank in my
Kafo deposit. Perhaps if you will oonjc
Slack here this aftornoo.-t at foiu'

"

"f criuJd cotue with you now?" bioko
S'ptdiil.cr ITth, l»?.a.
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in the other eagerly; but Drummond
merely shook his head.

" I'm not doubting you. doctor," he
replied, "but out of fairness to my old
friend I must verify his signature. If

It's O.K., as no doubt it is, you shall

have the notes at four this afternoon."
The other rose from his chair.

"Thank you, captain. I'll be here at

four." he said.

After he had gone Drummond sat

fingering the letter and examining it

closely. His eye.s were narrowed.
Tenny was watching him.
"Now this is highly interesting,

Teimy." murmured Drummond. "I
want a long envelope and half a dozen
sheets of paper. I think I can most
certainly say now that Professor Good-
nuin isn't dead, after all."

One hoiu- later tie was seated in

Colonel Neilson's room, and the latter

was studying the letter which Botulian
had given him.

" I suppose you're telling me that this

letter is a forgery?" he queried at
length.
"On the contrary, Gwen has identified

it as her father's handwriting."
"Then why can't you give Botulian

the notes ?"

" Simply because Goodman never gave
them to me."
NelLson stared at him.
"Then if Goodman never gave them

to you " he began, and then stopped.
Dnunmond came in with a smile.

"Exactly."
" But that means—what exactly does

it mean, Drummond?"
"One of two things, colonel. Now

listen."

By the time he rose to go, Neilson
was nodding grim approval.

At four o'clock Botulian entered the

room and Drummond rose to meet him.
But his greeting was strange, for he
suddenly grasped the doctor's beard and
gave it a violent tug.
"What the devil—what the

"

spluttered the other; but Drummond
came in with a smile.

" Forgive me, doctor. I must apolo-

gise, but a man obviously impersonat-
ing you came here this morning with
this letter. D'you recognise it?"

He handed the other the letter which
the hitler himself had brought, and
Botulian stared at it for some moments
as if undecided as to what to say.

"This letter." he said at length, "was
stolen from my house last night. I

didn't report it to the police as it would
make it public."

" And I meiely imlled your beard just

now, sir," replied Drunnuond airily, "to
make .sure you are the real Dr. }$otuliau.

Tenny, give the doctor those notes."

Drummond stood chuckling after

Botulian had left.

"JMy hat and revolvei'. quick.
Tenny," he said. "I think lie'll lead

me all right now to Professor Good-
man."

It was a long pursuit, but Drummond
had been accustomed to long pursuits,

and he knew furtheiniore now that the
Yard men were joining in the chase and
w juld follow him wheievor he went.
And that was quite good enough for

hlin when eventually he tracked
Botulian down to a little village in the
Midlands. And so sure was he of those
whom be believed to be following him
that he went boldly up to the house and
knocked at the door, which was opened
by the doctor himself.

"Ah. come in, Drummond!" he ex-
claimed genially. "D'you know I had
a sort of fancy that you'd be coming
along."
Drummond's liand was in his pocket
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on Ids gun, and he pushed it forward a
shade ostentatiously.

"I shouldn't try any tricks, doctor,"
he said quietly. "I hold you covered."
"My dear fellow, I can see that. I'll

go first and you can follow me if you
like. Though I don't understand quite
what this means."
"I most certainly should like,"

answered Diiimmond grimly. " But
don't please let me see your hands go
to your pockets. I'm horribly quick on
the trigger."
He followed the other into a comfort-

ably fuinlshed hall, but he saw in a
glance that it was empty.
"I want to see Professor Goodman,"

he said briefly.

Botulian smiled.
"My dear man. I'm not a medium. I

can't bring the dead to life."

"Ah. but Goodman isn't dead, doctor.
That letter you gave me was written
within the last twenty-four hours. I

know: the ink has been tested."

A dangerous light shone for a moment
in the other's eyes, but he turned it

away with a laugh.
" Well, we all make mistakes some-

times," he said. "Even C'aptaiti Drum-
mond. Look out behind you."
But Drummond, smiling, shook his

head.
"I'm not falling for that one, thank

you, doctor," he answered. "It's a bit

too old. I'll trouble you to
"

And then something crashed on hi»

head from behind, and as he slid inertly

tu the floor he knew that he had fallen
into a cleverly laid trap.

The Last Round

WHEN Drummond came to his

senses it was to find himself in

a small attic the windows of
which were closely barred. And Pro-
fessor Goodman was bending over him.
In a few moments Drummond explained
all that had occurred, but even while
he was talking the.y heard the sound of
bolts being drawn, and in another
moment Botulian entered the room.

"Well gentlemen," he said as he sur-

veyed them with an evil smile, "isn't it

time we came to an imderstanding? I

don't want blank sheets of paper, Drum-
mond, such as you put into that en-
velope—T want the notes."
Said Goodman, after a pause:
"They're in my laboratory."
"Unfortunately your laboratory han

been blown to bits, professor. But what
you've done once you can do again."

"It will take a long time."

Botulian shrugged his shoulders.
"With an able assistant like Captain

Drununond?" he queried. " Siu-ely
not,"
Drummond spoke then:
"And if we refuse?" ho asked grimly.
Botulian smiled.
"The consequences, I'm afraid, will

be most luipleasant for both of you,"
he said. "Think it over."

While this was taking place Colonel
Neilson was sitting in his room with
an exceedingly worried expression on
his face. Opposite him was Sir Pay-
monil Blanlyre. no less worried; bui
from an entiiely different cause had
Neilson but known it.

"And .vou can't give us any idea of

what's been going on?" asked Neilson
at length.
Blantyre threw out his hands. IIi,<i

plans bad miscarried very badly, atid,

he had a shrewd suspicion that Botnlf.Tn
had in some way double-crossed him.'
Hut he wasn't telling Neilson so.

"I know no more than you do." ho
protested. "I wanf to find my maa

(Coa^aued oa page S8.)
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Ride the danger trail with the pioneers of the Old West in this pulsing epic of the days
when fearless prairie scouts took up the challenge of savage Redskins and murderous
desperadoes. To the beat of thundering hoofs and to the blast of flaming guns this

vivid serial runs its thrill-a-minute course, with hot action in every smashing episode
and Ray Corrigan in its starring role

PrnfUfk
Read This First

Backld hy Dupray,- n sckciiihif/

'Spaniard trho is Governor of Santa Fc,
hut who /las received news that he
is to be deposed by the newly estab-
lished Mexican Kepublie, a hand of
renegades led hy one, Zainora, is prey-
ing on the warjon-trains that ply to

and fro across the Western wilds with
rich merchandise under their awninffs.
The activities of these renegades are

hampered by a mystery rider on a
painted stallion, icho has sworn to

defeat outlawry and who again and
again warns the bandits' intended
victims of their danger by 7neans of
Khistling arrows.
The year is 1824, and in that year

an American frontiersman known as
Clark Stuart is detailed by the U.S.
Government to negotiate a trade treaty
with the Mexican authorities. It is a
treaty which Dupray is anxious to

prevent from being conceded, and at
his instigation Zamora invites the
Indians to attack a wagon-train led by
u trader named Jamison—a icagon-
trq.in with which Clark is travelling
and whose personnel also includes Jim
Bowie, famous as the inventor of the
Bowie knife, and Kit Carson, a boy
later to become renowned as a Western
scout.

The aider of the Painted Stallion
saves the train by calling off the Bed-
skins, who regard that mysterious
figure as a supernatural being, and
later the Bider rescues Clark from the
cliitchcs of • some of Zamora's hench-
men.
After learning the Rider is in reality

a white girl, Clark and his companions
reach Santa Fe, where they discover

Dupray's association vith the outlaws.
Dupray escapes, and by a trick decoys

the Jamison party and Santa Fe's
garrison into the hills. Then his men
attack the residence of a new governor
who has arrived at the citadel.

Together with Kit Carson and Jim
Bowie, three of Jamison's men and half
a dozen soldiers have been left behind.
These rally round the new governor
and engage the outlaws, but the resi-

dence being set on fire, the heroic
defenders rush forth to die fighting.

Kit, attempting to follow, trips and
strikes his head against a door, losing
consciousness.

Now Read On

To the Rescue

JIM BOWIE, Don Luis Alvarez and
their companions wore unaware of
the accident tiiat had befallen Kit,

but even had they known that he was
lying insensible in that room whicii
they had evacuated they might well
have considered it an act of mercy to

leave him there.

The chances were (hat he would re-

main mercifully oblivious and that
death would steal upon him painlessly.
And what alternative coidd Bowie,
Don Luis and their party have offered
the boy if tJiey had realised his plight
and turned back to revive him? They

EPISODE 10:—

" Ambush "

could only have shepherded him out of
the burning residence to meet his end
by a bullet, for Zamora and his blood-
thirsty satellites were not of the breed
to show mercy to anyone—not even to
a lovable little fellow like Kit Carson.
As it was Kit seemed destined to die

of suffocation, and not by a slug from
a six-gun.

Down the stairs that led to the
ground floor of the house went Jim
Bowie, long-barrelled rifle clutched in
his horny, calloused hands, weather-
beaten face grim-determined in its ex-
pression. After him, revolver in list,

came Don Luis Alvarez, Governor of
Santa Fe and representative of the
newly-established Mexican Republic,
and bunched in the rear of that elderly
hidalgo were Bowie's three comrades of
the Jamison wagon-train and the Iialf-

dozen soldiers who had been detailed to
remain at the presidio or fortress when
the rest of the garrison had departed.
Through weltering smoke luridly

coloured here and there with tongues of
fire those eleven men fought their way
to the front door of the dwelling-. Then
they charged out on to the veranda and
out into the courtj'ard of the presidio,

and as they appeared there in full view
the air seemed to rock with a bellow-
ing volley of gunplay that came from
the position occupied by Zamora and
the besieging outlaws.

Leaden missiles ripped across the
patio, dealing murder. One of Jim
Bowie's fellow Americans buckled at the

knees and sank riddled to the dust.

Three of the Mexican troopers pitclied

headlong, lifeless. The survivors, im-

scathed, gave swift response to th*
September 17Hi, 1938.
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tiisillade—the other three soldiers, the
(governor aiuJ- Bowie's remaining com-
|iat riots standing in front of the burn-
iiior residence and t-hooting at the icne-

n:ades, who had issued exultantly from
cover.

Jim Bowie on his part was not con-
lent to stand still and trade lead with
l!te otitlaivi across an intervening area
tliat measmed some forty or fifty yards.
A wild light of battle had kindled in

his eyes, vivid as the tongues of flame
that were threatening to raze Don Luis'

Cfiia-i^tei's, and his teeth were bared so

that they lent an expression of indes-

cribable ferocity aiid mad courage to

liis features. Indeed, he might have
been likened in that moment to some
Viking of old—berserk in the deter-

mination to slay before he himself was
slain.

Savagely he rushed towards the

muster of gangsters, and, rifle held
low, firing from the hip as he ran, he
accounted for two of his enemies.
Then suddenly realising the weapon in

his grasp was empty, he clubbed it in

mid-stride and charged on.

It seemed miraculous that he had not
already fallen dead, struck by an out-

law bidlet, for the crooks had not been
slow to concenti-ate their gunplay on
him when he had dashed forward. Yet
perhaps because there was something
lumerving in the spectacle of his

frenzied figure hurtling lo the attack,

the aim of the lenegades was singu-

larly inaccurate, and he was witliin

twenty paces of them before a bullet

tumbled him to the ground.

Even as he fell, Zamora and his

accomplices l>ecame aware of a com-
motion outside the fort, and all at once
the four gangsters who had been loft

ou the watch beyond the gateway
scuttled into the courtyard with loud
cries of alarm.
"Beat it, fellers! The Jamison

crowd an' the garrison—they're high-
tailin' it straight for the fort! They're
cnmin' up at full s( retch, and it looks

like Clark Stuart is with 'em!"

Such were the shouts raised by the
men who had been posted outside> the

presidio, and Zamora and the other
outlaws could scarcely believe their

earp on hearing them. Then panic
seizing the rogues, a general rush was
made for the gateway—a rush which
Zamora made no attempt to stem. In-

deed, the dago would have led that
jirecipitate flight if he had not been
restrained for a moment bv Macklin.
"Wait!" the latter jerked. "We

ain't got wliat we came for, hut we'll

take somelhin' away with uB."
He pointed to the figure of Jim

Bowie. The veteran scout was
.str\iggling to liis knees in a dazed
fashion, aiul was fumbling vaguelj' for

his rifle, which had slipped from his

fingers and was lying a yard or so in

front of him. There was blood in his

hair, but the bullet that had dropped
him had not injuicd liim seriously

—

liad nu-rely creased liim.

"That liombre is Bowie," Macklin
panted to Zamoia, as he indicated the

bemused frontiersman, "an' he's about
as close to Stuart an' Jamison as a
brother. We might find him a useful

hostage if we took him along with us.

Quick, let's pick him up!"
Anxious as he was to escape from

the presidio, Zamora blundered towards
Jim Bowie with Macklin, and the pair
of (hem laid hold of (ho veteran, who
made an atlempl to resist but who was
speedily struck senseless by a blow
from (he iKilt of Macklin's forty-five.

In another instant Bowie was being
dragged towards the gateway, anci

though his caplors were harried by a
«(1>1 ember t7tli, IMS,
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burst of shooting from Don Luis and
the other simivoi's of the party which
had defended the governor's residence,
the smoke that was swirling over the
patio tended to spoil the aim of the
unconscious scout's friends.

L'nluirmed, Macklin and Zamora
hauled their prisoner out of the fort.

MeSTiwhile, their aecojnplices were
making oft' at top speed, and the Jami-
son crowd and the troopers who were
riding stirrup to stirrup with the
Americans from Independence were
approaching the scene rapidly. But the

newcomers were still some little dis-

tance away when Zamora and Macklin
flung Bowie over the back of a spare
mount which had belonged to one of

(he renegades killed in the attack on
the presidio, the frontiersman's captors
then springing astiide their own broncs.

Macklin seized the vein of the pony
across which Jim Bowie had been
thrown, and, Zamora by his side,

struck off at full pelt in the direction

which the rest of the gang were taking.

As for the cavalcade headed by Jami-
son, Clark and the captaiti of the Santa
Fe garrison, they separated into two
bodies, one giving chase to the bandits
and pumping lead at the lufiians' flee-

ing forms, the other pushing onward
for the fortress.

Clark and Jamison were among those
who bore down on the presidio, neither

of them having recognised the luicon-

scious man who was in the hands of

Zamora and Macklin. They had both
been under the impression, in fact, that

the figure which had been hoisted
athwart the spare bronc had been that

of a wounded outlaw.
Jamison's horse, carrying Clark as

well as the wagon boss, was the first

to enter the courtyard of the fort, and
a few seconds afterwards the pair of

(hem were confronting Don Luis
Alvarez and the remnants of the littlfe

party which had held out against the

renegades' onslaught.
Dismounting, Clark and Jami.son

glanced at the huddled bodies of the
men who had been shot down by the

oudaws. Then the wagon boss

addressed himself to the Governor.
" I reckon none of you would 've

been left alive, Don laiis," he said,
" if Clark Stuart here hadn't met up
with ns out in the hills. We mighty
soon found out from him we'd been
(ricked into leavin' Santa Fe, an' we
tinned back uronto. But wherc's Jim
Bowie? I don't see him around."
"Your friend Bowie was carried off

by I wo of those renegades." (he

fiovernnr answered sombrely, at which
jiiece of news Jamison and Clark looked
at each other in dismay.
Then (he U.S. Government agent

found his voice.

"And Kit Carson?" he rapped out.

'Have (hose covotes carried him off as

well?"
At (hat one of (he (wo surviving

Americans in Don Luis' par(y gave vent

to an exclamation.
"Kit Car.son!" he l)lurted. "Why,

no, Clark, (he outlaws didn't get him.
He must still be inside (he Governor's
quarters—up in that room there."

He indicated the windows of the

apartment which the little group of

defenders had been forced (o evacuate

a short time previously, and Clark
waited (o hear no more. Willi a hoarse
cry on his lips ho hounded to the

veranda of the burning building, and,
liurling himself across the (hreshold of

the residence, he fought his way
(hrougli the. dense clouds of smoke and
ascencled the staircase leading to the

upiier floor, where it did not take him
long to find the room in which Kit lay.
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Stumbling upon the hoy's prone body,
Clark gathered the lad in his powerful
arms and then retraced his steps down
to the hallway and the front door,
choking and retching as the fumes of
the conflagration assailed his throat
and lungs with ever-increasing effect.

Indeed, lio was almost at the last

gasp by the time he gained the court-
yard, where Jamison and the Governor
took charge of the rescued youngster
and set themselves to the task of ra-

viving him.

In the meantime the courtyard had
become crowded with those men of the
returned cavalcade who had followed
Clark and the wagon boss to th«
presidio, and efforts were being made
to quench the fire that had broken out
in Don Luis' quarters. Nor were
those, efforts unsuccessful, although
more than an hour elapsed before the
flames were completely extinguished.
By then young Kit Carson had been

restored to his senses and was more or
less himself again, and he was assur-
ing Clark, Jamison and Governor
Alvarez that he was none the worse of

his experience when the men who had
s()urred in piu'siiit of the outlaws were
seen cantering towards the fcHt.

They brought with them the dis-

appointing intelligence (hat (he bandita
had made a clean getaway, owing to

the fact that their horses had been con-
siderably fresher than the ponies
ridden by the supporters of law and
Older. The crooks, it seemed, had
(uri>ed east after entering the hill-

country to the north, and although the

outdistanced pursuers had done their

utmost to stick to the fugidves' trail,

they had lost the scent utterly amid
the barren mountains.

On learning this Don Luis Alvarez
looked at Clark Stuart gloomily
enough.
"My friend," he said, "the events

of this morning have compelled me to

make up my mind on the question of

your mission to Santa Fe. I know that
we have not had a chance to discuas

that mission thoroughly as yet, but

under the circumstances it is impossible
for me to negotialo any trade treaty

with your governmen( on behalf of the

Mexican Reiiublic while this province
remains exposed to (he depredations of

these outlaws.

"I understand (here is a clause in

that proposed treaty whicli refers to a

guarantee of adequate juotection for

American wagon-trains," he said.

"And, placed as I am, I cannot take it

upon my.self to guarantee any such
protection in this territory until

Dupray and his associates have been
stamped out."
Chirk nodded gravely.
"I appreciate all that, your

Excellency," he rejoined. "Ou the

other hand, it may not be long before

the Diipray-Zamora outfit are brought
to justice. You see, I know where
their hide-out is situated now, and
although it's liable to prove a difficult

place to storm, I reckon our combined
forces ought to be able (o take it."

The C.oveinor bit his lij).

"Our combined forces, eh?" he mur-
mined. " Senor, I cannot afford to

send my garrison into (he hills again.
I cannot afford to take that chance,
leaving the presidio open to further

attack by those outlaws—indeed, leav-

ing the' whole town at their mercy.
For you can bo sure that .if the rene-

gades learned Santa Fe had been left

practically undefended again they
would circle round and repeat the onset

(hey made to-day, and perhaps with
more success. No, senor, from now on
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(lie troops under my control will ho
jscpt close to homo."

It was a decision from which he
would not liudgc, not even wlien Claik
remiiide*! him of IJowio's capture and
appealed to him to lend aid in attempt-
ing the rescue of the veteran scout.

"I deeply repret (he kidnapping of

jour friend,"' Don l,uis said. "]5ut J

would bo neglecting my duty to .
an

entire connnunity if I allowi-d myself
to bo swayed by considerations for tlie

welfare of one man."
They were lu's final words on the

subject—words that boded ill for Jii'.i

Bowie, who at that very moment was
being conveyed through the mountains
by the rogues who had taken him
prisoner.

Still lying insensible over the pony
acrass wliose back ho had been flung,

Bowie was oblivious of his surroundings
and of the band of ruffians who were
galloping eastward with him, Macklin
and Zamora liaving caught up with
the rest of the fugitives by now. Nor
had the captive recovered consciousness

when tho crooks reached their destina-

tion—that lofty cavern with its inner

compartment wherein Escobcdo Dupray
had now taken up his abode.
Dupray was sitting alone in that

inner chamber when his hirelings

entered with the prisoner, and when
he heard how' tho attack on the presidio

had been frustrated he broke out into

a torrent of abuse, concentrating his

wrath upoii Zamora so that the latter

fairly squirmed imder the deposed
lieutenant governor's venomous up-
braiding.
"I send you and your men to Santa

Fe to phmder the Jamison wagons and to

obtain for me the official seal of the new
governor—and wliat do you bring me?
News of failure—news that five of the
gang have been killed—news that you
have .iccomplishcd nothing! For Diqs,

are you and your compadres a pack of

spineless fools, Zamora ? Are you com-
pletely without courage and initiative?"

Such was the sum total of Dui)ray"s
angry remarks, and in response to them
Zamora could only protest that they
were unreasonable, and that the inefTec-

fiveness of the attack was due to one
factor alone.

'' Clark Stuart was responsible for
balking us," he declared. "We be-

lieved he was dead, but we were wrong,
and ho must have fallen in with his

friends and the troopers of the garrison
and (luiied them back from the hills."

"That may be," snarled Dupray,
" but it foimds to me as if you were
nn unconscionable time in driving the
few defendeis of the Goveinor's resi-

dence out into the open. You ought to

iiave finished what you set out to do
long before Stuart and his crowd
showed up with the troopers!"
He paused, then directed an ugly

' glance at Jim Bowie, who had been
thrown unceremoniously on to a rude
couch.

" And what's the idea of bringing that
fellow here, anyway?" he demanded.
'\0f what use is he to ns ?"

Macklin answered him.
" 'Twas me as had the notion ter

bring hiln along,^' the gangster stated.
" Either Clark Stuart or Jamison would
give their right arms for him, an' I

•,•• figured he'd make a good hostage.

|# You know, Stuart found out where this

I

hide away is, an' we might have a little

(roul)le here with the Jamison outfit

an' the troopers before long. All right,

we can tell Stuart an' the Jamison mob
to sheer off or we'll rub out this pal o'

their.s. That'll mean we'll only hav«!

the troopers ter worry about, an' I

reckon we can hold out against them."
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Dupray was silent for a while, and,
his wrath appearing to aliatc somewhat,
he lapsed in(o a thoughtful uuJoil. Then
all at (inco lie looked at lUnvio again,
and, noting that he was still insensible,

slid hi.s eyes upon Aiacklin.
"I think I've got a better idea re-

garding this prisoner of yours," ho ob-
served. "Supposing, when ho conies
rouiul—supposing we let him ovorheai-
us talking about the Rider of the
Painted Stallion. Supposing 1 make
out I've discovered that the Hider is

encamped up in^Lost Canyada, shall we
say? And supposing I mention that I

.ntend (o send three of you there to

deal with that post?"
"Well?" queried Macklin.
Dupray smiled craftily.

"If this prisoner of yours wcio then
permitted to escape," he remarked,
"I'll wager he'd carry word of what
he'd heard straight to C'laik Stuait,

and, considering the friendship hetween
Stuart and the Rider, there isn't much
doubt in my mind that the U.S.
Govermiient agent would take the trail

to Lost Canyada immediately—probably
with .lamistin and one or two others,

but certainly not with the whole per-

sonnel of the wagon-train, since he'd
only expect to meet three of oin- gang."
He leaned bark in his chair, an evil

glint playing in his deep-set eyes.

"Instead," he went on, "all of yon
would be there, lying in ambush. It
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would 1)0 the end of Stuart, and nn\one
who happened to be with him -the vinH,

at any rate, of a man who has piovca
a stund)lingblock to us at every linn..
Ves, it would bo the end of Clark
Stuart, and somehow I feel that with
him out of the way our luck might'
change."

"Jf Jami.son were with him it would
bo so much the tietter," put in Zamor.i.
"Tho Americans of Iho wagon-ti;iiii
would be leaderless then, and it is my
belief that if wo can got rid (jf thom>
two men—Stuart ,ind Jami.son—llnngs
will be a lot healthier for us. W'c "

He was interrupted by a movomfiit
on tho part of Jim Bowie, a movoin»:nt
which the veteran accompanied with a
lialf-stifled groan.

" The prisoner is coming rotind,
Du[)ray," Zamora hissed then. " Bftier
get ready to pull that bluff about tho
Rider."

In Lost Canyada

IT was early afternoon, and at iho
wagon encampment near Santa Fe
a conference was in p)ogress, a con-

ference attendcfl by the entire personnel
of the Jamison columns, a conference at
which Clark had done most o? tho
talking.

"Well, I've put the facts before yo>i,

boys," he was saying now. " Don Luis
won't take the risk of sending his troops
into the hills, and it's not for us to try,

and tell him how to deal with the situa-

tion in his province. But, outside of
the fact that Jim Bowie is in the hands
of those renegades, every wagon train
that tries to get from Independence to
Santa Fe an' back is gonna be in con-
stant danger as long as the Dupray-
Zamora gang are operatin' in the wilder-
ness."

"Clai'k's right, men," .Jamison inter-

posed. "All of lis here know that them
outlaws are a bigger menace by far
than hostile Redskins, and, unless I'm
mistaken, Clark wants vis to make. .1

drive against 'ein—not only for Jim
Bowie's sake, not only for our own
sakes, but for the sake of every outfit

that uses the trail between here and
Independence."
The U.S. Government agent nodded

in assent.

"I couldn't put it in clearer words,"
he stated, "but I want to make it plftin

to everybody that we'll be up against
a tough proposition if we do move in on
these renegades. Their hide-out is

mighty well situated to withstand attack,
and, even if we manage to storm it, the
chances are that a lot of us will be put
out of action in the process. I'd like
all of you to realise that—before yoti
thing of volunteerin' for this enter-
prise."

Jamison stepped forward and laid a
hand on his shoulder.

"Well, Clark," he declared, "what-
ever my inen decide on, you"ve got one
volunteer in me."
"An' here's another," struck in Davy

Crockett, renowned fiontiersman. "I
don't belong in this outfit, but I'd
follow you all to Hades. Clark— if Jim
Bowie was in trouble there."

A spontaneous chorus now arose from
the wagoners and outriders of the
Jamison column, every single man pro-
nouncing himself ready and eager to
accompany Clark to the mountain lair

of the desperadoes, and it was while
those voices were resounding about tlie

U.S. Government agent that the big
fellow suddenly perceived a diminutive
figure struggling towards him through
the assemblage.

It \yas the figure of Kit Carson, and,
reaching Clark, the boy spoke to him
excitedly

:
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"Jiiu Bowie's safe!" he paiifed.
"Clink. Jim Bou-ie's safe! He's
a-lieadiii' into t!ie encampment now!"
He was right. Astride a latlieied

broiic. the veteran fiontieismaii wa*
bearing down on tiio scene from an
fastevl}' diicction, and within anoiher
thii-ty seconck was drawing lein amidst
liis comrades of the wagon-train, wlio
I)re5sed around him witli exclamations
of thankfidness and congratulation.
Bowie interrupted them, liowever.

calling for silence. Then he addressed
himself to Clark.

"JJsten,"' he rapped out. "the Rider
o' the Painted Stallion is in danger.
J heaid that liombre Dupray tellin' his
men that he'd seen her. camped up in

a gulch called Lost Canyada. an' I

heard liim say tliat three o' the .gang
had better start out and get her. Him
an' his pack o' cut-thioats seemed so
hetnp over the prospect of finisliiu'

her off at last that I managed to make
my getaway an' grab myself a l)rone,

and here I am."
Clark Stuart's features had become

tense.

"Lost Canvadal" he reiterated.
"Where's tluit?"
"As far as 1 could make out from

what Dupray said." Bowie rejoined,
"it's about four miles nortli of Re(l
Kidge. on the

"

"I know Lost Canyada," Davy
Crockett broke in. "Clark. I'll trail

along with you an' Bowie an' shou
you the way."
"Yeah, an' you can comit me in on

this, too," said Jamison. "Hey, listen.

I reckon this needn't interfere with oni-

drive against the gang's hide-out.
While you and T an' Davy an' Bowie
are makin' for I^ost Canyada. Clark,
•^he rest o' the boys can start for
Dupray's headquarters. After we've
horned-iu on this attempt to wipe out
the Rider, we can swing south and
ioin np with 'em somewhere near
Tascosa Bend."
Clark acquiesced in this suggestion,

and. afier bidding Kit Car.son remain
at the encampment, he and Jamison and
Davy Crockett took horse and spurred
in a north-easterly direction with Bowie,
leaving the other members of the
wagon-train to set forth at a more
leisurely pace for Tascosa Bend, on the
River Los liUnas.

The hoofs of their ponies drnmnn'm;-
on the sunbaked ground. Clark and liis

tlnee companions galloped onward into
the hills, little dieaming that they were
following a course that was to lead tliein

into a death-trap. Not for a moment
did any of them suspect that they were
the intended victims of a cunning plot
whose motive was minder—and least of
all did Jim Bowie snspecl that lie had
been made the chief instrument of that
plot, the innocent beaier of false tidings.

With Davy Crockett aciing as guide,
the quartet piessed on through the hills.

and an hour after leaving the wagon
encampment outside Santa Fe they
miglit liave been seen appioaching a

craggy, rock-strewn ravine thai was
heitmied in amongst tlie remote, barren
moimtains.

"That'.s Lost Canyada right aliead,"
amiounced Davy C'rockett.

The fo\ir of (hem eased up, and, (heir
broncs (ravelling at a walk, moved for-

ward into (he gnleh, unaware as (hey
passed between the sloping walls of it

that sinister eyes were walcliing them
from above— tlie eyes of gunmen who
lurked amid groups of l)oulders tliat

liKered ihe rims of the two acciivities.

Zamora and liis cronies were iti |)osi-

tion, and well concealed, and there was
not one of (he dago'.s contederates
wfiose (rigger-finger was no) itching to
S^plpml.cr I7tli. lfl?«.
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send a bullet speeding towards the
quartet who had entered the canyada.
But Zarnoia had lieen insistent that
the victim.s should be allowed to pro-
ceed well into the ravine before a shot
was fired, and the outlaws held them-
selves in restraint.

Zamor.i iiimself would give (he signal
to rain death upon those four men
below, and the signal would take the
form of a bullet discharged by iiim and
directed at Clark Stuart. Thus had it

i)een arranged when Clark and iiis com-
rades had been seen approaching from
afar.

Slowly the LLS. Crovernment agent
and his friends advanced along the rock-
strewn floor of the canyada, scanning
it in anticipation ot espying the Rider
or her stallion, never casting so much
as a glance in the direction of the twiis
ridges from which their iiidden foes
were looking down on them. And yet,
oddly enough, each one of the four
began to feel conscious of a sense of
misgiving, a nameless apprehension, a
vague uneasiness that stole vipon tiiem
as they penetrated deeper into the
defile.

It lias been said that men who live
cheek-by-jowl with danger sometimes
develop a curious instinct, a sixth sense,
which tends to warn them of an
enemy's presence before that enemy
has revealed Iiimself to the eye. Sucii
might have been (he case now as far as
Clark, Davy Crockett, Jamison and
Bowie were concerned, for there was
not one of th.em whose career had not
been fraught with hairbreadth escapes
and desperale situations. On the other
hand, it may have been the deathly
silence which reigned over the gulcli

that communicated to them a feeling
of tension and nerviness.

At any rate, none of them gave any
audible indication of foreboding, each
trying to dismiss the premonition from
his mind as sometliing that was
unfounded,

"It's mighty quiet, an' if the Rider's
around she ain't keepin' much of a

look-out," Bowie said presently, "or
she'd have spotted us by now an'
showed herself,"

(Hark fidgeted in his saddle.
"Maybe we got here too late, ' lie

muttered anxiously. " Ma.ybe (hose
outlaws liave been and gone. Maybe
she's

"

He checked all at once, for his keen
eyes had detected imprints on the
ground ahead—the imprinis of hoofs
which led from Ihe eastern end of the
defile and then split up, one set of
tracks turning off up the canyada's left-

hand slope, the other swinging across

to (he slope on the right.

"Say," he ejaculated, "a whole
bunch of horsemen seem to have been
here pretty recently, unless I'm mis-
taken. Take a look at these."

He dismounted to examine the im-
prints more closely, and his companions
followed suit. Then, having scrnlinlsed

those (racks, Clark raised liis glance
towards the summit.s of the acclivities

on each side of (ho defile, and it was
as lie was conning the ridge on (he

riglit that lie espied a man's head lift

into view .ihove a craggy boulder.

He recognised (he face that was dis-

closed. It wa.s (he face of Macklin,
and at sight of that rutnan the big
frontiersman gave vent (o an exclama-
tion and whipped bis six-gun from its

iiolster.

Realising lie liad been spotted.
Macklin diicke<l. In the same instant

Clark's revolver belched flame and lead,

the smashrrrg report of the shot splitting

the silence of the canyada startlingly.
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the bullet clipping spliii(eis from tho
boulder behind which Macklin had
crouched down again.
And then pandemonium broke loose

ill that remote ravine of the nortliern
hills. From' all points along the rims
of (he twin promontories that over-
looked the defile the forty-fives of
Zamora and his satellites gave grim
resixinse to the missile discTiarged by
Clark, puffs of gun-smoke issuing from
tlic gangsters' coverts, deadly slugs zip-
ping viciously around the " ambushed
quartet in the canyada and kicking up
spurts of dust and stones.

The raviire echoed and re-echoed the
blatter of the fusillade, and tiio tumult
of the shooting and the ugly whew of
lead struck terror into the mounts of
Clark Stuart and his friends, the ani-
mals plunging and cavorting wildly.
Indeed, (hose belonging to Jamison,
Crockett and Bowie tore their reins
free from their masters' hands, and
suddenly Ihe broncs were wheeling to
stampede out of the canvada in panic-
flight.

Heedless of ilieir owners' stentorian
cries, the ponies dashed from the defile.

leaving Crockett and Jamison and
Bowie without the slightest jirospect of
escaping from the death-trap—for, if

there had been some slender chance of
each of the four ambuscaded pioneers
beating a retreat on horseback and re-

gaining open ground to show the out-
laws a clean pair of heels, there was cer-
tainly no ho|K' of any of them except
Clark accomplishing sucii a project
now.

C'lark alone hail retained control of
his horse. Yet he had no impulse to

swing himself astride the cr-eature and
seek safety iiy galloping out of the can-
yada and abandoning his comrades to

their fate. Instead he yelled to the
other three men to burrow down
amongst a cluster of rocks hard by, and
as they made for those rocks lie accom-
panied them in a blundering fashion,

dragging his scared .sorrel after him.

As on many another occasion, the
gunplay of Zamora and his rascally

crew was not characterised by any onl-
standing degree of accuracy, or Clark
and his friends would have been struck
down by the opening salvo. As it was,
they reached the near-by rocks without
so much as a scratch being infiic(ed on
them, and from the shelter of these
natural breastworks of granite they
began to |>ump retaliatory bullets at
their foes.

Clark plied his six-gun resolutely wi(!i

iiis right hand, (he while fie maintained
a grip on his bronc's rein with his loft.

Jamison and Davy Crockett likewise

handled revolvers, blaxing away at (lie

canyada's rims. As for Bowie, fie

added the whip-like crack of his long-

barrelled rifle to tlie booming detona-
tions of his pardners' forty-fives and the
reverberaling volleys of (he Zamora
gang's "irons," and of the first dozen
shots loosed off by the four men on tho

ravine's bod three hit homo,

"I reckon we've got Ihe best 'van-

tage-point we ('ould've found on the

floor o' this here canyada," Jamison
presently vouchsafed, as he was reload-

ing the chambeis of his six-shooter.

"An' if we can keep pickin' o(f them
coyotes on the slopes «e may come
outa this ambii.scade alive yet."

Davy Crockett glanced at him.
"^'oii're sort of foi'geltin' thai our

ammunition may run out long afore all

(hem bandits have emptied their cart-'

ridge belts, Jamison, ain't you?" he
rejoined.
There was a brief silence, and tfien

Clark spoke.
" D:t ^s right, old-timer," he said to
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the wagon boss, "llieir ammunition is

liable to outlast ours. In any case,

if wo'ie slili hero at lu'fjhtfall they'll bo
able to sneak down on us in the dark
an' jump us, and if they come to

grips with us it will mean our finish.

They're six to one against us."

He paused, and laid a hand on Jami-
son's arm.

"There's just one chance for us," he
stated. "If I can get out of here with
my sorrel I can ride south, contact the
boys and bring 'cm hero leather- to-split.

I hate to leave you, but none of us will

see another sunrise if the four of us

stay where wc arc."

The wagon boss compressed his lips

"If you could get outa here," he
breathed, "I reckon Davy an' Bo\\io
an' I could hold these outlaws off luitil

you showed up with the boys. But I

doubt if you'd ever win your way cic.ii

o' the canyada, Clark."

"I'm goin' to try, anyhow," (he
younger man declared. "You and .liin

Bowie and Davy Crockett do your best

to keep me covered while I'm makin'
my break."

Without another word he spun roiuid

towards his horse and set foot in stirrup.

Then, throwing himself lithcly into the
saddle, he spurred for the western end
of the ravine.

Immediately the fire from both sides

of the canyada was redoubled, rascally

desperadoes starting up from their

coverts to concentrate their attention on
the U.S. Government agent's flying

figure. Yet those ruffians who had
shown themselves so spontaneously were
soon flinging themselves down again,

being subjected in turn to sharp shots

from the rocks amid which the depart-

ing frontiersman's comrades were
ensconced.

Thanks to the gim-play of Jamison,
Bowie and Crockett, the gangsters on
the rims of the canyada failed to keep
up the furious fusillading with which
they had challenged Clark's hid to

escape, and, though a bullet ripped
through a fold in his buckskin tunic

and another seai^ed across his left wrist,

the big scout swept forth from the

ravine at top speed without serious hurt

and veered off to the south.

"He made it!" Jamison cried exult-

antly, as Clark disappeared from sight.

"He made it!"

Bowie oft'ered a curt retort. His steel-

grey eyes were fastened on the south

slope of the defile.

"Yeah, Clark made it all right," he
bfirked. "But unless I miss my guess,

there go three or four o' the Zamora
gang ter pick up bosses an' set out
after him."

He motioned to a group of bandits
who had straightened up and who were
tiu'niug to vacate their posts, and, per-

ceiving all at once that IV^acklin was
one of them, Bowie fell a prey to the
impetuosity which was at times so char-
acteristic of him.

" There's that treacherous varmint
what joined your wagon train at Inde-
pendence, Jamison!" he shouted. "I'll

gel him—if it's the last thing I do!"
Rifle clutched in his hands, he blun-

dered from the rocks to obtain a better
view of Macklin, but his two com-
panions laid hold of him.
:" Don't be a fool, Bowie!" Jamison

panted, his fingers locked on the
veteraii's arm. "Como back imdcr
cover!"

'With Davy's aid he dragged the old
Indian fighter into the shelter of the
rocks before any harm could befall him,
and, Bowie putting a curb on his own
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recklessness, the three friends settled

down lo a prolonged gun duel with the
oullaw.s who still niuniied the canyada'.s
.slopes.

In the meantime Macklin and tliose

who had detached themselves from the
party on (li<! south rim had vanished
beyond the scope of tlii; ambus<;ade<l
trio's vision. As Bowie had guessed,
they were hurrying towards their
broncs, which Averc concealed some little

distance away, and soon they had
mounted up and were giving chase to
t-lark Stuart.

By then Clark was a hundred yards
from the mouth of the canyada whence
he had escaped, and he was travelling

at full pelt over the route by which lie

and his friends had approached the de-
tile. Their gaze riveted on him,
Macklin and his cronies gouged the
flanks of their horses with their spur-
lowels and swarmed down a long
gradient that slanted towards a stretch

of level terrain their quarry was cross-

ing, and for a spell it seemed as if they
mifjlit head him ofT. But, becoming
aware of theii- headlong rush in his

direction, the frontiersman bore away
to the right.

Frustrated in their hopes of intercept-

ing him, Macklin and his confederates
reached level ground and pressed after

him, blazing at him as they rode—fail-

ing, however, to bring him down.
Onward to the tattoo of drumming

hoofs sped the U.S. (iovernment agciit

and liis piusuers, and before long it

was apparent that Clark's sorrel had tlie

legs of the gangsters' broncs. Yet,
even as the frontiersman was congratu-
lating himself on possessing a mount
that was more than a match for those

of his enemies—even as he was telling

himself that he would continue to pu'li

westward until he had outstripped the

crooks and could safely swerve on to

his original course agajn—he beheld in

front of him a dark, ragged cleft that

seemed to extend north and south £s

far as the eye could see.

It was a sinister chasm that cut cloaf

across his path, and as he gained the

edge of it he discovered that it was
fully two hundred feet in depth and of

a width that no pony could havo
spanned at a jump. His escape, in fad,

was completely balked by thatfeai-sonio

abyss—nor was there any chance of

eluding his foes by turning to right or

left, for thev were bound to head hini

off if he did" so and drive him over tVie

cleft's brink to his doom.

There was nothing for it but to stiind

his ground and shoot it out with tho

pursuers, and. wheeling to face theni,-

lic raised liis six-gun. As he dn w
trigger, however, the hammer of tho

weapon fell with a harmless click, and,

realising that the revolver was empty,

he fumbled at his cartridge belt m
desperate haste.

Meanwhile the group of outlaws

headed by Macklin were coming up

last, but all at once the rogue who had

once been a member of the Jamison

wagon train seemed to divine Clar'.i's

plight, and, calling a halt on the in-

stant, he brought up his forty-five and
took aim at the frontiersman as the

latter was still endeavouring to reload.

Deliberately he sighted his gun on tho

figure of the U.S. Government agent,

assuring himself as he "drew a bead-"'

on Clark that at this close range he

could not miss, and deliberately he

curled his finger around the trigger.

(To be continued in another thrill-^

packed episode next week. By permis-

sion of British Lion Film Corporation^

Ltd., starrino Ray .Corrigan.)
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"KIDNAPPED"
(Continued from page 5.)

" Wlio knows?" he demanded.
"The captain—I heaid them in tlie

loutidhoiise. I went to look for you
and they were saying that they were
going to turn you in at Glasgow and
(,'et the reward."

" Su that's how the wind sets— it's

that lad. David. He must have told."
"Quick, Alan, got the skiff!" cried

Jean, and she did not tell the truth.
David Balfour gritted his teeth and

glared defiantly at his tormentor.
What with the uull\ing of the captain,
Ransome, the otlu'r cabin-boy, Riach.
the mate, and fed on tilthy food, he had
just about had enough, and when the
captain raised his belt for a second
time the boy acted. He picked up a
heavy ornament from a table and it

cauglit the cajjtain right in the
stomach. The boy was out of the round-
house ftnd racing for the deck—he
would rather drown than stay another
moment on this brig. He came upon
Alan and Jean prepared to launch a
skiff.

The rebel half drew iiis sword.
" Vo<i little sneak!" he hissed. "I

thought I could trust you, but you told
who r am."
"No."
"You did—you're the only one

aboard who knew—you toiti them that
I was Alan Breck."
The mate had been stealthily creep-

ir>g along the deck to see what was
going on, and when he heard the name
of Alan Breck he rushed below to tell

his master. David saw that flying
figure, but there was no time for woids
•low as a number of the crew led by
Captain Hoseason had appeared on
deck. The boy helped Jean with the
boat while Alan Breck kept off the
attack with liis trusty blade. How the
hoy's eyes gleamed as he luul glimpses
of the wonderful swordsmanship of the
rebel. He saw the point catch the
mate under the heart. At last the boat
was hjwered and Jean slid down a rope.
The ropes were cast off and a shout

from Jean told Alan that the boat was
away. Ho dived from the poop and
was helped into the skiff. Vigorous
rowing soon bro\ight them to an island,

and a.; there was a thick mist Alan de-

cided to stay there till the dawn. It

was (hon that he learned from Jea;i

that she hud made it up about the
captain knowing he was Alan Breck.
She had done it because she did not
want to go with Jamie.
"David; I've misjudged you." the

rebel cried. "But if you didn't t<'ll fhoni

I was Alan Breck. who did?"
" Vou did youi-self. you big blunder-

head." retorted the lad with sjiirit. "On
the dock when you called me a sneak
and shouted out vour own name."
"I'm sorry, lad." Alan held out his

hand. "Shall we be friends from now
on? True friends that trust and hoi))

each other always?"
"True friends it i.s. sir, but T still wish

you wO'Cu't a rebel."

Condemned to Death

El'.K\K/,f:!; r,.\l,KOUI! was invited
lo the oIVkcs of Mv. Angus
Raukeillor, the lawyer, and theie

he mot a Mi-, and Mrs. ftiacICenzie, who
prelended that whilst collecting drift-

r/(x-)(l by (heir cottage on a lonely island

they had rescued a half-diowned boy.
They expected Kbenezer to do right, by
then for lenrlino; liitti. "Not a shilling,"
8eplcuil.cr ITlli, IO'.58.
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v\as tlie miser's answer, but they per-

sisted and asked for the same amount
that he had paid Captain Hoseason for

the kidnapping.
"The lad claims he's the rightful heir

of Balfour." stated Alan Breck, "and
you jiaid Hoseason to get him out of
the way. We can keep our mouths shut,

but you'li pay lis the sum you paid
Hoseason—two hundred pounds."

"Twenty pounds was the bargain,"
screamed the miser.
The door opened and in walked the

lawyer, David, and one of the clerks.

]']l)enezer realised he had been tricked
into a betrayal, and he railed and
ciused. but when he went lie knew that
15alfour Castle was his home no longer.

Rankeiller had been a willing acces-

sory to this trickery. He had always
loathed Ebenezer Balfour, and although
a lawyer and not a soldier lie had ad-
mired the pluck and perseverance of

Alan Breck in a lost cause.

Joan was all smiles because, when they
had reached CJIasgow, it was to find

that the cowardly Jamie had taken the
fir>t boat to Newfoundland. She stated
firmly tliat she was not going back to
(llencoe and that she was never leaving
Alan. Iliey were discussing the possi-

bilities of getting married when a com-
motion in the street took them to the
windows.
Of all the b<id luck Ebenezer must

bump into Captain Hoseason. The
rogue had come to Edinburgh because
at the .locks in Glasgow he had heard
soinethiog that told him his quarry had
flown, and the covetous rog\ie was after

the reward. Ebenezer howled that he
had contracted for the captain to take
the lad to the Carolinas. and Instead ho
had been flung off rioar the Isle of Mull.
David had escaped drowning, and now
he wiis a pauper. At once Hoseason
guessed the identity of tlie two people
who had tricked Ebenezer, and as the
result soldiers rushed lo sinround the
hnvyer's ofRce. Alan Breck tried to get
away down a drain pipe and down an
allexwa.v, but it was too late. They
ai rested him for the innrdor of the
King's tax collector.

The only satisfaction that David had
was that lawyer RanUeillor was able lo

h;ive Kbonczor and Hoseason arrested
for kidtiapping, which was a crime
punishable by hanging.

If only they could have got hold of

Jamie a confession might have been
secured. Jean would even have married
Jamie to save Alan'.-- life. The court
sentenced Breck to bo hung and his

body to swing in chains at a gibbet.
The jirisonor was asked if he had any-
thing to say.

"You can hang mc for hanging's sake,

but not for murder," his voice rang
thiough the court-room. "Of that I

ntaiid innocent. Nor can you hang me
for treason, for how can a man be
traitor to King or country that he has
never called his own."

The Duke of Argylo was alarmed.
The erection of the scaffold seemed to

have thrown the whole of Sccitland

into a ferment. This man Alan Breck
was even more of a national hero than
his Grace had imagined. Deputations of
clansmen called on him and begged him
not to liMug Al.iu lireck.

"{irant US his life." one clansman
cried, "and we swear to submit to

]0ii2:li.-'li rule."

"^'our offer's absurd. Alan Brock
would never be loyal to King (Seorgo.

A\'ilh that man alive (liere can never
be peace between England and Scot-
l.uid. Al.iii I5reck must hang."
The duke giauted the last request of

the condeuuied man. Jean and Alan
were mairicd. They dragged him back
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to his cell after the ceremony. David ^
Balfour would not despair, and in des- ^>

peration he resolved to see the duke, "."'

and he managed to get into the duke's >^

palace. '..

The duke was pacing his room. Every
hangman selected for the task had .

cilher turned tail or had heen abducted
Ky the clansmen. He was wondering if

he should get another company of
Grenadier Cluard- fiom Berwick when
he realised he was not alone. A slim
lad.

"Who the devil are you?"
"Please, your Grace, please let Alan.

Breck go free. Y'ou mustn't hang liiin.

He's innocent. I know the man who
killed Red Fox. I saw him— it's a man
they call Jamie. I'm no rebel, sir, but
Alan Breck is my friend and we're
pledged to help each other always. And
if you'll be so good as to pardon him,
sir, I can keep him out of Scotland.
Y'ou see. I'm the Laird of Balfour."

"And what makes yon think he'll stay
there?" chuckled the duke.
"There is a lass who has a way with

him. sir. If you'll only spare his life,

sir."

"No, his fate's decided," rasped the
(hike. "I cannot change it,"

But the duke was so impressed hy
>ouiig David that he visited the rebel

in his cell, and after talking with the
rebel knew that this frank-eyed man
could never be a murderer. He gulled
Alan Breck into talking o? the cause for

wliich he fought and his reasons. 'I'he

duke offered a bargain to the condemned
man. He would guarantee to do all

the reforms that Alan sought, if Alan
for his part would beg the mob gathered
together for the hanging to disperse.

"Tell them to retuin to their homes
in peace—for the sake of the country
v.e both love." suggested the duke, and '

Alan Breck promised.

There was a vast crowd to see the
hanging of Alan Breck. and when the
rebel appeared on a balcony of the
court house the crowd surged forward
shouting liis name. It would take but
a spark for the^e dour Scotsmen to

charge through the soldiers. Alan raised,
his arms.
"Scotsmen, my people! The duke and

I have bargained. He has promised (o

lifl the burden of oiu ta.xes. In return.

I have pledged you to peace. I,et there
1)1 no rioting, revolt or bloodsheil."

"What aboil! you. Alan Breck?" they
cried.

"Alan Breck ha* asked naught for.

himself!" The duke stepped forwardij

"Yet, because of him_. we are a people
united for the first time—united. Xiod
willing, for all time. In the face of sucli

,

.service to the Scotland he loves more
than life itself. I fi'ol it my bounden.
duly to alter the sentence of hanging
to exile."

The depiuture of Alan Breck and hi;v-

wife was mmost in (he same category
a> one given to a prinri-. The clansmeii

v.eic there lo bid him farewell, and they,
vowecl to see that the Duke of Argyll
fulfilled his pioinises,

"Why don't .vou come along with us,

David," Jean said shyly to our young
hero.
"I'd like to, but I've business to at-

tend to," was the sini))le, frank answer.

"After all, I am the Laird of Balfour^

and 1 niusl grow up lo be a good Scots-,]

man."
_ ,

..

"That's right. David, your place i»
,

•

here." Alan Bieek cried as he bade the

boy farewell. "Scotland for ever!"

(By permission of 20tti Century Fox,

Ltd., starring Warner Baxter as Alan
Breck and Freddie Bartholomew as

David.)
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grabbiMl licr bol'oic slic oould fire,

wieiK'hing the weapon from lior hand.
"No you don't, Dorothy! Oivc mo

tliiil. Voii know how I hate guns. Beat
it!"

J[er lycs blading, the woman
Kiiintori'd snooringly past the group of

sili-nt nangstcrs, and without another
vMu-d, lift the ofKce.

"Sweet kid, that one," grinned Batsy.

).ale ihat niglit, the .-inger, spurred
oil by the desire for revenge whicli

filled her whole being, 'plioned Warren
Hogcrs and give liini the tip that if

lie raided (he Clul) SuUau he would
pick up (lie wliole mob ooiiceriicd in

the -Moiton Store aflair. Surprised a«

he was, tile District Attorney promised
to attend to it at onee, and eome round
to her a|;artmcnt with police protection,

for now that she had taken the plunge,
Dorothy I 'aimer was a creatine of

nerves, fearing the vengeance wliich

would fall on a squealer.
But the only people the squad of

twenty police picked up when they
raid<'d the club were Anuabello and
Tommy. (Jene and Batsy, w ho had been
having a late meal with them aftei- the
ordinaiy patrons left, had doused the
lights and ducked out the back way
when tliey heaid the thunderous knock-
ing on the door that announced the

police swoop.
Annabelle and Tommy, hiding under

a (able, were spotted by tlie eagle eyes
of Captain Gaigan and ordered .sternly

to come out.

"We tlidn't do anything," panted
Tommy, helping the girl to her feet.

"Honest,"' cried Annabelle, "wc were
just sitting here, eating, and you burst
in. and—-"

Oargati grinned at her.

"Yes, sure, the place has been closed
for an hour, and wu're just sitting here
eating! We'll take these kids in, any-
way!"
Meanwhile, out in the back alley by

which they had escaped, Gene turned to

Batsy.
"1 can't let the kids take the rap for

tl>is! We can thank Dorothy."
"Don't you worry about her," said

Batsy giimly. "I'll take care of her!"

Third D«gr«e
"\/ OU'RE sure the raid went o£F all

J right?" Dorothy Palmer looked
nervously at Warren Rogers and

his as.ristant, Barton, a lean-faced man
with pince-nez glasses. "Then your
boys will have a little surprise for you
when you get back to the station. An
old friend of yours, named Gene Fill-

jnore, will be there!"
Warren Rogers' biow clouded.
" Fillmore—Gene Fillmore ? Whafs

he got to do with it ?"

Tlie woman enjoyed the annoyance in

. bis tone.

"He's what the newspapers mean
when they talk about a crime wave.
How much protection arc you going to
^•ive me?"
"All that's necessary." Warren's tone

was brusque, for in spite of the fact
that she was giving him valuable in-

formation, the District Attorney found
the whole thing distasteful. He took
the' 'phone as the station rang, then
turned to her again. "All they picked
up in that raid was a couple of kids.

Now what's all this about Gene Fill-

more?'
"I tell you it's true! He's the man

those two kids for

Warren," sug-

yon want, lie hired
(be Morton robbery."
"Let's check on that,

gi's(od Barton.
"We'll sec you later," said Rogers to

tlic woman.
They had just shut the d()(jr wlim a

shot cracked from the win<low. Dorolliy
Palmer gave a little sigh and crumpled.
When the lawyers and (he two police-

men with (hem (lasli(?d back, they
caught a glimpse of Ha(*y's face just
disappearing Irom (he window.

Hastily he began clattering down (ho
fire-escape. But a patrolling policeman
wlio had heard the shot spotted him.
The cop's revolver roaied. Batsy (brew
up hi> arms, swayed, and fop))liHl from
the cscajie, to land willi a dreadful tjiud

on the roiici-e(c fifty feet below. The
trail of death star(e<l by Uocky Mosby
had ended with the slioofiiig of Dorothy
Palmer and the death of her execu-
tioner.

Warren Rogers could .see that the
woman had died instantly.

"I can't believe (Jene had anything
to do v.itli this," he muttei'ed, kneeling
by her body. '''The more I think of it,

the more preposterous it seems. What
could I possibly accuse him of?"

"Maibc this is Exhiljit A!" Barton
had been going thiough an ornate
buieau. He handed Warren Rogers a
cheque. It was made out to Dorothy
Palmer for one thousand dollars, inid

signed by Gene Fillmore.
"That's Gene's signatuic all right,"

said Rogers grimly. "I want to talk

(o those two kids. You boys wait lor

the coroner."
But Aiinabell.c and Tommy, scared as

they were, yielded nothing on cross-

examination. They denied knowing
Anybody by the name of Gene Fillmore,
and said Dorothy
Palmer must have
been lying when
she linked their

names with the
crime.
"We never heard

of any Gene Fill-

more," said Tom-
my. "If he's the

man you're after,

why don't you
arrest him and
leave us alone?"

"Because if wc
arrc-st him now,
we'll never be able

to make it stick.

That's why I want
you two. I want to

build up a case
against Fillmore so

that no juiy on
earth will fail to

put him in the
electric chair."
Warren Rogeis'

d e t e r m i n a t i o n
hardened when he
took the pair to the
hospital, and Ed-
ward Larkiii, still

weak and ill,

positively identified

them as the people
who had caused him
to lay all the trays

on the counter. He
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into n grim, darkened room, wheio
till! only light was a strong s|>oilight

which -hoin- direedy on the piisoiiei'H
face. Ill 10 Rogers, Bar(on and (.'aplaiii

Gargan fired qiiobtions ,it Tommy till Imn
brail) ii-eled. Nervously he tore at hii
collar, his face streaming widi sweat.
But still he wouldn't admit anything.

"Tommy," said Rogers sternly, "I've
given you every chance, but you're
making it tougher and toughi'r for
yourself. You have a fine -enso of
loyally, but it's misguide<l. You've got
(o look to ihc law to help you now."
"Kid, we call (his the singiugioop),"

Gargan gialc<|. "Because .sooner or
la(ri- (everybody sing.? in here."
Warren Rogers allowed 'J'oinmy to see

Annabelle for a moment in (he hoixj
(hey viould say something. Ou(sid"', ho
li-lened •villi Gargan.
"They're l\-(eiiing (o every word wo

say," Tommy whispered, holding Anna-
1h llo close. "N'o matter wlia( (hoy do,.
\\c can't talk. If we talk, they've got

l.aikiii identified us I"

'.n't pVove anv e.onnection
talk!",

Their

"But ^fr

"They (

with (he g.ing unless we talk I

Rogers came in expectantly,
expressions decided him.

"Yoi; don't leave us any choice," ho
said. "The rest is up to j'ou."

He gave the sobbing girl a chair in
his ofiice. She was racked with anxiety.
Wliat was hapiiening to Tommy in ihe.

hands of those hard-faeod men? Calm-
faced, Rogers )iietended to read a Iiook
while the giil fidgeted. The clock
licked slowly on. Xo sound came from
the inner-room.

It wasn't until (Taigan looked in iliat

she broke.
"He hasn't broken vet," he snapped.

"But he will."

couldn't understand
the motives oi

Annabelle and Tom-
my, but he in-

tended to knock the
truth out of them
for their own sakes.
Leaving Anna-

lielle in his office,

I he took Tommy
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" All right, don't let irp. Keep pound-
ing those questions."

"Doii"tI" shrieked the girl. "Don't
beat hin< any more, please! I'll tell

you ! We were hired to go into Mor-
ton's and \vc were part of the gang !"

Warren Rogers smiled with satisfac-

tion as she buried her face in her hands,
but when Tommy was brought in they
still wouldn't implicate Gene Fillmore.
"I'm asking you to testify that Gene

Fillmore hired you!" snapped Rogers.

"W'c don't know any Gene Fillmore.
It was— it was Rocky who hired us!"
'J'ommv glanced round frantically.

"Rocky did!"
"Take them back to their cells," said

Rogers wearily. To Barton he added:
"They've got courage. Too bad it's

wasted."
The only thing left wa-, a bluflF, and

to carry it out the young lawyer went
to call on Gene Fillmore, and noted with
grim amusement that he was giving a
party before sailing for Europe. Smiling
aside Gene's chaft', he brought up the
subject of Dorothy Palmer.

"Vou know her prcttj' well, don't
you?"

"I've heard of her," said Gene liglitly.

"Slie's a night club singer. Has a good
voice."
"Vou know her better than that,"

said Warren grimly. " You gave her a

cheque for a thousand dollars."

Gene laughed.
"Well, why the mystery, Warren?

Of course I gave her a cheque!"
"She was killed last night," .'aid

Rogers quietly, "and you're involved."
"Really? Well, what d'vou want me

to do?"
" I think you'd better come down to

my office.

"

"It won't tike long, Warren? Re-
rnemljcr, I don't want to miss my boat."
"I hope you don't," said Rogers mean-

ingly as Gene excused himself to his

guests.

Captain Gargan met them directly

they entered Warren's office.

"Mr. Rogers, Tonnny and Annabelle
have just signed a confession admitting
tiiat (iene Fillmore is the head of the
gang!"
Tommy jumped up furiously.

"We did not! We never said a word
about you !"

"If you didn't know Gene," put in

Rogers swiftly, "how did you pick him
out so qidckly ?"

Dismayed, Tommy tm-ned away.
C!ei;e smiled his appreciation of the
clever trap.

" Frankly, I don't know what this is

all alioul. Who are these* children—
yoiu-s?''

"Take them into the
\V';i rren ordered. " No
Gene. We've got you."
"Got me? On what grounds?"
"I'm afraid you're headed for the

chair. You were bark of the Morton
job."
"Really?

so?"
" Perhaps

it was such
would take
ceive it."

"Why, I'm surprised at >'iu. Warren!
The courts call that imagination, not
evidence."
"Gene, I wasn't even sure myself

until those kids picked you out.
Dorothy Palmer told us about them and
Rocky and the Morton job. It all fits

in with your European trip."

" It's the testimony of a dead woman
against mine." said Gene coldly, "and
you know, Warreti. frinklv I'm con-
ceited enough to think I'll be be-

lieved."
8ept«inl>«r 17th. 1934.

ne.xt room,"
use stalliug.

What makes you think

this sounds flattering, but
an ingenious job that it

3. mind like vours to con-
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"We've also got this." said Warren
sombrely, " a sworn confession from
those kids, saying that they were part
of the gang."

" You mean those kids confessed to
murder ?"

"Read it!"

Gene laughed softly as he read.
"Well, this doesn't involve me at all.

That's a very cheap trick. Warren."
The attorney shook his head.
"No, I'm just being honest with you.

I'll admit we coidd have pushed those
kids a lot further, but they would
never have willingly implicated you.
But it's just a question of time."
"Who are you after?"
"You."
"You'll never get me," smiled Gene.
"Gene," said Warren earnestly, "let's

forget for a nn'mite which side of the
fence we're on. The real tragedy of
this is not Dorothy Palmer, or the
Morton Store—it's tliose two youngsters
in there. Those two kids are just as
guilty of murder as the gunman who
did the actual shooting."

(Jene's lips curled scornfully. He was
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convinced a jury would never conviot
the youngsters, and he heJd fo h*s
belief. When an assistant wanted

'(J>

speak to Rogers alone, and was asked tt^

go into the next room, Gene found thenii
sitting there in a strained silence.
But Tommy jumped up angrily.
" Look, you got us into this, now get

us out of it
!"

"I'm sorry, kids," muttered Gene. '

"You're sorry. Words don't help
any. Get us out of tbis." Tommy wa»
frantic by now, his nerve breaking.
" D'you want us to die?" Gene shook
his head grimly. "Well, then, telt them
you sent us. Tell them you made u.s

go!"
" Gene." Annabelle pleaded. " if you'd

only tell them you sent us to the jewel-
lery store we could go free."

"Stop it, will you?" rasped the gang-
ster. "Why should I worry about your
problems? I've got plenty of ' my
own !"

" You've got to lielp us out. We
don't want to die!" Tommy's voice
broke.

"Neither do I. Maybe if I can get
out I can hire lawyers to fight for you."
Then Warren came in, carrj-ing. souse

papers.
"Gene, in case you've changed your

mind, here's a confession all ready to
sign."

" Whv should I, Warren? Do you
think I'm crazy?"

"I've got these kids." said Warren
grimly. "They haven't a chance."

"Well, how would my signing help
them?"

" I might go easy," Rogers shrugged,
staring into his eyes.
"That isn't enough." snapped Geut»

Fillmore. "I want the unconditional
release of Tonmiy and Annabelle !"

Tense silence gripped them all as the
attorney st^ired at the gangster. Then
he handed a foolscap sheet of Gene.

" Here are the two confessions. Sign
yours and you can tear up theirs."

With tears in her eyes, Annabelle
stared at Gene. His face had whitened,
the jaw muscles standing out like cord.^

He was fighting an inward battle. The
desire for life was strong. But he
couldn't see these innocent yonngsiers
suffer for the crime that had really been
Rocky 's. Firmly he gripped the peri

and wrote his signature. Without .t

word he handed his confession t'»

Warren Rogers, and took the confession
of Tommy and Aimabelle.

"Gene, ;t's too bad a man with your
brains went wrong. You'd have been a
big .shot in legitimate business."

When he left the trio alone for a
moment there was silence. Then Aiui,i-

belle said haltingly:

"Is (here anything we can do for

you?"
"No, thank you. Aiuia'belle." he said

with a return of his former grim
htuuour. " Mr. Rogers will make me
very comfortable." He tore up the
confession and gave the pieces to tha
girl. "There's a little present front

me to you. Now get out of here, both
of you, and don't ever come back!"

When (hey left, after Annabelle had
planted a .sly kiss on his cheek. Gene
Fillmore lit a cigarette with sto;idv

fingers and strolled to the window.
\N'arren Rogers gripped his arm.
"Come on. Gene."

"Oh, just a minute!" said Gene,
without turning. "I want to watch I ha
kids go out."

(By permission of Radio Pictures, Ltd.,

starring Chester Morris and Ann<
Shirley.)
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(Cootinaed from page 8)

iiiinibei' of otiici prisoners, were l!io cause of tlic upioiii.

Kuidu went to (lie Uuone-iooni in the big tent lo piisH

jiKlgment, and lie luul scarce sat <lo\vn when lie was joined

by Na/aina. He scowled fiercely and orclcred tlie first caso

'to he broiigiit before him.

Soon Cluing, captain of tlie second corps, lia«I wilfiiHy

and brvitally put to death eight of his men without giving

ilicin benefit of trial. The witnesses against Soon ('hung

ucio tiio men of his own command, and they demanded
.lie death of this murderer,

"All right, Lord Kaidu, put me to death," ciied the

.H'icer. " But if you do you'll find that no soldier in this

iirmv will ')i)cy any command from any officer—including

you."

"I'll have to think this over and make a decision later,"

announced Kaidu. '•Nco;t case." He turned to whisper

to Nazama. "Tiiat Soon Chung is one of the worst brutes

in the army, I'd like to kill him with my own hands, but

1 daren't punish him publicly." He looked up and saw

Warco and Binguccio. "Who is this?"

"My troop w;.s camped last night in the Meiji Pass and
we caiight tliese two men spying on us," was the report.

"My name is Marco Polo, Lord Kaidu," spoke the

prisoner. "I am a representative of Polo Brothers, honour-

able merchants, and this is my servant. We come from
Venice." He decided on a daring experiment. "I couhl

tell you how to settle the case yo" have just heard."

Kaidu gasped at such eflfrontery and was going to have

the prisoners immersed in boiling oil, but Nazama stayed

him. She iiked the build of this tall, handsome stranger.

Let liim h'st speak. Marco was ordered to step forward.

and he spoke his suggestion very softly. Kaidu listened

and smiled.

"Soon Chung, I acquit yon of the charges against yon
and set you free," Kaidu called out, and the officer was
freed. Tiic;i the rebel turned to the soldiers of Chung's
command, who were also under arrest. "And I will also

set free any man who kills him."

Soon Chung gave a cry and ran with his soldiers chasing
after him. His death was not very pleasant. Thus ended
the life of one of Ahmed's treacherous agents. Kaidu
was so delighted that he set Marco and Binguccio free. He
nftfed the interest in Nazama's eyes and that made him even
more happy—this stranger should keep his jealous wife

intrigued w'hilst he flirted with one of hor serving wenches.

By his quick wit Marco had saved their lives, but he
was very much a prisoner though he was given fine raiment
and a special tent. In the days that followed he had to

talk much about Venice and his people, and to pay especial

attention to Xazama. It was a relief to find that kissing

was not known among the Tartars, but he got rather tired

of rubbing noses with thj rebel's lovely but dangerous
wife. Ill this camp Marco fomid one more tl'easure for his

little bag— it was a lump of coal. It v,as found in the
valleys and used for fuel. All the while Marco was thinking
how to get back to Pekin.

Marco feared that all was not well in Pekin, and he w;!s

right. News came to Ahmed that the emperor's mighty
army had been swept away in a typhoon, and only a handful
had reached th^ shore in safety. The same day as this

news arrived the Persian ambassador put in another appear-
ance. He brought a jewelled casket, in which was a neck-
lace for Princess Kukachin. Ahmed's eyes glistened. He
had the ambassador cast to the vultures, and he took the
casket to the princess. She was not pleased to see him
in her apartments. She refu.sed to accept the necklace, an<!

said that her father would punish him for daring to come
to her unannounced.

"Disastei' has overtaken your father and his army!"
Ahmed cried, his eyes triumphant. "I have decided,
princess, that you will not have to undertake the long and
tiresome journey to Persia, for I have decided on the
seventh moon you will be my wife. You will share my
tliione and my glory as sovereign of the greatest empire
tlie world has ever known."
"You inluiman beast!" she cried in horror.

V You don't at tlie moment think me qualified to be your
husband," Ahmed smiled mockingly. "But time will con-
vince yon of your error. I have had seventy-eight wives
already, and I have profited by experience."

When alone the princess summoned her maid Visakha
and (old her the dire news that her father was probably
dead and most of tlie mighty army destroyed. ,Slie must
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go to tlie Tower of Eagles and dispatch
one of tliese birds witli a message.
"How far would lie have gone?"
"He would be in C'liingtien by now,"

thought the maid. "If he travelled

fast."

"He would travel fast!" cried the
princess. " Send the eagle to C'hing-

tien."
That eagle was sighted by some cf

Kaidu's men on outpost duty, and it

was shot down and the message was
brought to Kaidu's tent. The rebel

handed the message to his prisoner.

"Tell Marco Polo that I need him,"
Kukachin had written, and .she had
drawn a smalt arrow.
"You're quite a lady's man," mocked

Kaidu. "What's your secret?"

"Kaidu! Let me go back!'' desper-
ately pleaded Marco. "She is in danger.
I must help her."
But Kaidu h.id found a companion for

his wife and ho lefused. He warned
Marco .lot to try to escape. Marco
went oflf to his tent in a rage. He
paced up and down, and then went out-
side to tiy to think. It was then that
he saw Toetai, and recognised him by
the scar.

The rogue had managed to get into
the Tartar camp, and Marco soon found
out the man had bribed his way to the
position of night guard to Kaidu's tent.

Now Toetai did not know that his

master liad planned to destroy Marco,
and when the Venetian beckoned him
to his tent he thought that Marco had
just acted up to Ahmed's instruetions.

Suspecting nothing, iie told Marco much
news of imporUince. He had heard
from Ahmed. The princess v.as a
prisoner and would soon be Ahmed's
wife. Very soon Ahmed would rule the
whole of Cathay—directly Kaidu was
dead.
To Bingiiccio's amazement his master

aided and abetted the scheme to kill

Kaidu, but when Toetai did rush in to
pierce the sleeping Kaidu with his lance
it was the shield held by Marco that
deflected the blow.

"That is one of Ahmed's men!"
Marco cried as the guard rushed in.
" Seize him !"

"Traitor! Traitor!" the wretch
screamed as they dragged him a«ay.
"You saved my life!" gasped the

grateful rebel.

"It was nothing personal, Kaidu,"
blandly answered Marco. "It's just
that I'd do anything to annoy Ahmed. '

After th.at the two men had a heart-
to-heart talk, and Kaidu explained why
lie was in revolt against the emperor.

"Because my people have been taxed
to the point of starvation. I don't mind
paying proper tax to Kublai Khan, hut
I won't pay taxes to Ahmed for his
private treasury. I and my people
would rather die fighting."

"Ahmed!" Marco snapped his
fingers. "So he's the cause of your
rebellion. T don't blame you. There id

CHI.'' move (hing you ought to know."
"What?"
"You nuist take your army to Pekin,

storn (he palace
"

"My army agaiii?t all the forces of
Kublai Klian."
"Kublai Khan and his forces have

pone to war against Japan, and Ahmed
i.s in command at the pal.ice. That's
what (he message fioni the iirincc.^s

fiieaul. Ahmed is going to marry her
and make him.self emperor."

"Ahmed! Emijeror of China!"
Rhoulcd Kaidu. "Belter the Black
Plague."

" Voii're the only one to prevent it.

The road to Pekin is ojion to you. No
one can slop you."

St'plcinher ITlh, 1038.
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"But (he palace walls, I have no
siege machinery."

"You'll have to leave it to me to

get you through the walls," Marco
said with confident assurance.

The Siege of Pekin

AHMED was preparing for his wed-
ding when Bayan appeared to
report that the emperor was

returning.
" With the whole army ?" Ahmed

asked in alarm.
" No, only his bodyguard—a few luin-

dred men. We could kill them all

before they i-each the palace gates."

"Let them come in," decided Ahmed.
"Welcome his Majesty with the usual
ceremony. Do as I say!" he cried as

the man hesitated. "And bring the
princess here at once."
A weary, sorrowful Kublai Khan was

surprised to find so much gaiety in

Pekin. Why ,nll these flags and banners?
He found it was in preparation for a
wedding. In his own throne-room he
learnt from the mocking lips of Ahmed
the name of the bridegroom. Ahmed
placed a document before the frighteiieil

old man.
"It is necessary for you to sign this

at once. It is merely formal acknow-
ledgement that when I am married to

your daughter and you are dead, I am
recognised as the rightful heir to your
throne."
"You black-livered traitor!" cried the

emperor, and called for his guards in

vain. He refused to sign until Ahmed
whipped back some curtains to reveal
Kukachin gagged and bound tightly

to a post close to a cage full of hungry
vultures, who were straining at their

chains to get at her. The emperor
signed the fatal document.
Ahmed clapped his hands.
"Release the princess!" he ordered

of his .slaves. "And see that she dresses

for the marriage cei'emony."

It" was a surprise to Chen Tsu to sec
Marco Polo again. The Venetian had
lo time to waste on philosophies. He
wanted all the fire powder that the little

chemist possessed, and it was for

Ahmed's wedding festival. Also Chen
Tsu must help him get into the iialace,

and the little Chinaman made him
strip, then he painted his body a rich

brown and garbed him in the scanty
attire of a Malay. Finally, Marco
wound a turban round his head and
gave instructions alxjut the destination
of the fire-boxes he had ordered.

Kukachin had been dressed by
Vi.*aklia for the ceremony, but the un-
happy princess was contemplating com-
mitting suicide by throwing herself

from her balcony when a strange,
brown-skiimed man appeared. WJiat a

cry of delight when she recognised
Marco, but he had no time for kissing.

He told her to delay (he marriage cere-

inoiicy as long as she could. A cry
from the walls brought him out on the
balcony. He rushed back to his prin-

cess,

"It's Kaidu at last!" he cried. "I
must go and open the gates to him. I

will return, beloved."
P'lom the citadel tower Ahmed saw

Kaidu's approach, and he gave orders
that all the gates to the city be clcised

but the west gate and the gale to he
jjalacc. As Knidu charged into Pekin
followed by his soldiers the palace gaie
closed in his face. Then the west gate
closed, and Kaidu's army looked as if

it were trapped. Arrows began to pour
down from the walls arul ramparts on
(he 'J'artar soldiers. •

But by (he palace gate (here was an
iunocen(-lookiiig horse and cart. It

had bolted up the street, and from one
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of its numerous boxes gunpowder had
streamed. Chen Tsu had done his work
well. The hor.'ie was freed and the trail

of gunpowder fired.

Those gates went up in a sheet of
flame, and then the Tartars charged
into the palace in a surprise attack.
IMeanwhile, in the palace the princess

had done everji;hing possible to delay
the ceremony, but at last she had been
forced to stand before the priest. Yet
when she had to make her vows she
prolongsd them.

"I. Kukachin, of the house and blood
of Genghis Khan through my father,

Kublai, the Khan of Khans, and my
royal mother Tofar, who was the
daughter of Ildabar. who wa.s the
daughter of Queen Dir-See " It

was at that precise moment that the
palace gate went up in the air.

Ahm'?d shouted to the girl to go on,
and she was starting all over again
from the beginning when the doors of

the chapel burst open and there was a

wild-eyed man holding a knife and
sword. Then the villainous schemer
recognised his enemy and drew his

sword.
Ahmed fought with desperate fury,

but before this yoimg giant he had to

give way. His sword broke. Marco
seized the man in his arms, and it was
on the edge of the void that separat^-d

Ahmed's quarters that they struggled.
The emperor held his daughter close as

the two men fought like furies. Marco
broke his enemy's hold, pushed him over
the void, and held him for a moment.
"I shall be going through Damascus

soon, Ahmed!" cried Marco. "I'll tell

your seventy-eight wives what has hap-
pened to you." He shook off the cling-

ing fingers and Ahmed crashed to liis

doom.
Not many minutes later Marco

brought Kaidu into the presence of the
emperor. The rebel was surprised be-

cau.se he thought Kublai Khan was away
fighting Japan.
"We beg to welcome you, our

honoured cousin. Lord Kaidu !" cried

the emperor, with something of his old

pomp. "We understand that you and
your people have been victims of in-

justice. "The cause of that has been
removed. It v.ill never be repeated. I
have assembled the most beautifid
maidens of our court, and I beg leave
to present thom to you as a slight token
of my high regard. You will take them
with yon. as your wives."
Everybody laughed, and everybody

seemed happy. Marco whisiiered to
Binguccio that now was the time to
fii'cure the trade agreements. Mean-
while he would go with Princess Kuka-
chin into the gardens and feed the fish.

I'l'.e Oriental moon smiled down upon
thom. The two young people sighed
luippily, for it was the seventh moon.

" You should go acros.s the sea to
become the Queen of Persia."
"Yes."
"It's a perilous journey, but we

Venetians are the world's best s.ailor:i

as well as the world's best business
men." He put his arm round her slim

shoulders. "I think you should a.sk

your father to appoint me as your pro-

tector on the voyage."
"I'll ask him, Marco Polo—and he'll

ag'iee." She snuggled closer. " How
long does it take to get from here to
Per-ia?"
"Oh. years and years." He kissed

her. "I might even lose my way and
fiuil myself in Venice."

(By permission of United Artists Film
Corporation, Ltd.. starring Gary Cooper
as IVIarco Polo, Sigrid Gurie as Princess

Kukachin, and Basil Rathbone at

Ahmed.)
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Roberts. Why lie bViould disappear is

a mysterv to ine."

"Mystery?" ejaculated Neilson. "Its
all a mystery. Gootlman blown to bits,

Botuliaii gone, Roberts gone, and now
Drumniond gone." >

"And you've no idea where Drum-
mond can be?"
"They've found hi.s car abandoned in

a villafre called Market Rutherford."
"Not very helpful," replied the mil-

lionaire a.s he got uj) from his chair.

"AVell, I hope you'll find him and clear

this thing up."
The moment he had gone Ncilson

picked up the telephone and spoke into

if'

"Blantyre's just leaving the building.

Have hini closely follov.ed. I fancy he
know.s soinelhing." he said.

Actually th.ro were others besides

Colonel Xeilsou who liad had^ie idea

of scouring Market Rutherford m searcli

of Dinmniond, for Longwovth, liis wife,

and Phylli.s Clavering having heard
troni Neilson that Drummond's car had
been found in the village had imme-
diately rushed down there post-haste,

and tiie trio were doing a house-to-house

visitation in the hope of learning some-
tliiiig abo\it the missing man. And
chance bro\ight Fliyllis after many
failures t-o the house where he had been
made prisouei-.

Botulian, who opened the door him-
self to the girl, was only able to i-epress

a start with diffioulty when she told

him her errand. But his smile was dis-

arming as he invited her into the house,

'for he was anxious to know exactly what
was. going on.

She in her turn su.spected no trap.

He had ;given his nan\e readily enough
to her, and she had recognised it in

a moment. And as he e.vpressed sur-

prise at her fiance'ti disappearance and
she had no idea of the jiart he had l>een

playing, she told him all she knew
reaclily enough. Finally she rose to go,

but here he S|»oke, and now her heart
missed a beat at the expression on his

face.

"Sorry to have to disagree with you.

my dear young lady," he said, "but I

shall have to keep you here for n bit."

She stared at him. Fear !iad sud-

denly leapc-d into her heart.

"\V-\\hat d'you mean?" .she managed
to get out ; but she had already guessed.

" Just what I said, my dear. You
see, Ca)>tain Druramond hap|>en3 to be
here, and my prisoner; and you- know
fai

"

But she . never heard the rest of the

sentence. She made a wild ru.sh for

the door, but Botulian was on lier and
another man had appeared suddenly.

And despite her frantic struggles her
hands were quickly bound Ixihind her
and she 1^as flung on to the sofa.

fiOY»S cin£:ma

Botulian addres-sed th© man.
"That will do," he said. "She won't

give ua any more trouble now, I think."
The man slouched away, and the girl

heard a door elam^i. in the distance.

Botulian spoke quietly but venomously.
"If you're thinking of screaming. I

shouldn't," he eaid. "Because you will

bo gagged then, and it won't be com-
fortable."

"What d'you want with me?" she
demanded.
A pitying smile came to his lips.

"Actually I didn't want you at all,"

he replied. "But as you were silly

enough to butt into my affairs I'm sorry

to have to say that like your fiance
"

He shrugged his shoulders.
" Seems a pity. I admit, having to

kill both of yon, but what am I to do?
It's your own fault."

Her eyes half olosetl. A deadly fear

A-.as surging over her, but as she opened
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them again a wild thrill surges! across
her, for at that moment on the stair-

case behind Botulian she saw a shirt-

sleevcd figure creeping stealthily down
—a figiu'e that even as she saw him lay
a finger on his lips. Drnmmond !

But Botulian ha<l seen the hope leap
into her eyes. And in a flash he had
slipped behind the tiiick curtains.

For a few seconds there vas deathly
silence. Drummond came creeping
stealthily down the stairs, and Phyllis
saw that there was a gun in his hand.
She guessed that he luid failed to see
where Botulian was hiding, and she was
signalling him frantically with her eyes.
Lower and lower came Drummond,

his gun in his hand sweeping circles.

He had failed to see Botidian, who now
had a whip in his hand. And then sud-
denly the girl gave a scream as a long,
sinuous torgue leaped out swiftly from
behind the curtains and Drummond's
gun clattered to the floor.
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- Drummond leaped into the ha)!,

snatching a sword from the wall as he
did 80. But Botulian had emerged
from his liidiiiii place, and now the giri

saw with horror as he slashed at Drum-
mond with the whip that he evidently
was Aveil accustomed to handle. And
it seemed to her as he went on slashing

at her lover furiously,' holding him well
at bay, that there cotdd be only one
possible end to this dreadfiil contest.

She was stniggling fmiously all the
time as the two men circled tlic hall.

Botulian was lashing fiercely, savagely,
and raw ^veal8 were showiiig on Drum-
mond's arms. Then suddenly an extra
savage lash from the whip snapped
Drummond's sword in two. but- in a
flash Drummond had snatched down
another from the wall. And this time
he hurled himself at Botnliatf regard-
less of the whip, pinning his arm
against the wall.

It was a scene she never forgot.
Botulian's other hand had gone up over
his head and his eyes were terror-

stricken. Drummond had steppe<J back
and his sword was above his head. He
Seemed to be gloating over his success.
"Like it, Botulian?" he jeered.
"Don't—don't !" scri^aini'd the otht^r.

And then a quiet voice came from
behind.

' Diop that swor.l, Drummond, you're
covered. By Jove, Roberts, your di's

gui.^e is perfect!"
Drummond spoke tlien.

"This isn't Roberts, Sir Raymond, it'«

Botulian himself."
He heard a startled exclamation from

Blantyre, but his voice \va5 level when
lie spoke again.
"Afraid it won't matter a lot to yo*i

either way, Drummond," he sriid. "I've
got the whip hand now and "

But the words die<l in his throat a-s

another voice brokl^in, and Drummond
realised in a flash tTiat i! vas Neil.son.

"I think not, Blantyre," he said, and
in a moment the rotmi was filled v.itli

yjolicemen, and both Blantyre and
Botulian were in handcuffs and Phyllia
was in her lover's arms.

Neilson was studying Botulian closely.

"So you're Dr. Botulian. after all?"
he queried. "But I'd lik« to know "

"Oh, that's ea.sy, colonel," interrupted
Drummond. "Sir Raymond here can
put j'ou wise if only he'll talk. Eh. Sit
Raymond ?"

And then as the other merely scowled,
Di ummond went on easily

:

"Cloodnian wouldn't sell, and Sir

Raymond here tried Botulian, and the
good doctor agreed to make an appoint*
inent with the professor and let Roberta
take his place. That was to be hia

alibi. However, a better idea occurred
to him, and he turned tip an hour earlier

and—oh, well, I'll fill in all the blanks
later if you want 'em."
Neilson chuckled grimly.
"We'll make a detective of you yet,

Hugh," ho said.

(By permission of Paramount Pictures,
Ltd., starring John Bairymore and John

Howard.)
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A young snob, posing as a lord, is arrested when a valuable necklace is stolen. The
Magistrate finds that he is a foil of clever thieves and decides to give the boy a last

chance and he is sent to the famous school for waifs and strays. A gripping story of
the making of a man, starring Freddie Bartholomew and Mickey Rooney

The Jewel Robbery

LORD GEOFFREY BRAEMAR'S
cai-," jepoitcd the doorman of

the big London hotel.

The clerk in the reception ofEce got
through to suit one-tvvexity to inform
his lordship of the fact.

"I ordeiod it half an hour ago," a

voice shrilled at the other end of the
'phone. "The service in this hotel is

atrocious."
' Very, very sorry, m'lord. Alost un-

fortunate delay. I'll transmit your
coniplaint to the garage." The clerk

hung up and looked at the instrument
as if it were going to bite him. Then
his quite pleasant face contorted, and he
muttered .savagely: "Young pup!"
A few minutes later the buzzer at the

lift started and went on in stops and
starts as if the manipulator were in a
huiTy.
"That's him all right," muttered the

lift operator.

On the second floor the operator slid

back the doors. A thin slip of a boy, in

an Eton suit and a top hat, stood by
the gates. He was a pale, very airogant
young fellow, who looked at the lift

operator angrily and contomptuou.sly.

"You kept me waiting!" raged Lord
I'raemar as he stepped into the lift.

A quiet, middle-aged woman followed.

She was olniously some sort of a nurse
or companion. Doris Clandon was very
quiet, round-shouldered, and seemed
almost terrified of her dictatorial .voung
<>mployer. She had the; .sympathies of

the hotel staff, who thought a ba(h in

boiling oil could -not be too bad for

T>oid Braemar.
The lift operator wisely had kept a

still tongue. He closed the doors, and
the lift descended slowly.

"Make it go faster!" ordered his lord-
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ship. "I'm not going to spend all day
in this antiquated lift."

Tlie operator pulled the lift up at

the ground floor with a jolt.

"You did tlu>t on purpose!"
"I'm sure the young man did not do

it intentionally, Lord Geoflrey," said

Doris Clandon, in weary, tired accents.

"That's no excuse.'/ His lordship

looked at the lift operator, and with
biting sarcasm added: "What he needs
is fewer brass buttons and more brains."

" Good - inorirjng, your lordship,'"

murmured the reception clerk.

"It would be if the services in this

hotel weren't so poor."
"I'm sorry, your lordship. I'll make

a note of your complaint."
"Do." Lord Braemar turned to the

woman, and said in eager tones:
" Thank heaven the mater's coming to-

morrow to take me out of this v\'retched

hotel
!"

"Thank heaven!" murmnred the

clerk, when his lordship had passeil

through the swing doors.

Outside Lord Braemar had a few
w-ords to .say. to the doorman because
the latter was not as quick as he might
have been.
"Afore brass hntt<ins and no brains!"

contemptuously sneered his lordship.

Accompanied by the woman, this un-

pleasant young uhin entered the large

limousine. It was the woman who in-

structed the chauffeur to drive to Mor-
cotts, the jewellers in Bond Street.

The doorman's face w^is ugly.

"Little snob!" he muttered viciously

as the car glided 'avvay. "TSvo streets

away, and ho has to nave a blooming
car."
The big v.ar pulled up before the

swagger West-End jewellers. An elderly,

frock-coated iiulividual stepped forward.

bowed courteously to the two customers.
"Gocd-morniug, madam. What may

I show you ?"

"His lordship would like to select a
simple gift for his mother," the woman
explained.

" You see, the mater arrives from
India to-morrow," said his lordship.
" And I do so want to get her something
nice."

He was shown a little something in

carved jade and platinum, which cost
only eighty guineas. ^:
"Have i that much saved. Miss Cfan-

don ?"
i

"Oh, no, I'm afraid not, dear. Could
we see something a little lesis expen-
sive?"

" But it must be nice," added
Geoffrey. "The mat«r is vei^ particu-
lar."

A bearded, spectacled man entercdvlho
shop and another assistant hurried for-

\vard. A card was extended; .

"I believe you have been expecting
me," said the new arrival.

"Oh, yes, Mr. Hampstead," mur-
miu'ed the assistant. "We haH a wiro
from your firm in Alanchester this )noru-

ing. Please excuse me a moment."
The head jeweller had just show-n

Geoffrey a very pretty locket, and tho
boy seemed pleased with this preseiit,

which was only twenty guineas. He
was lookin,7 round to see if there was
anything else that he fancied when Mr.
Hampstead moved across the shop.

"Oh, Mios Clandon, how simply
lovely. Wouldn't miunmy look, beaiiti-

ful in those?" Geoffrey pointed to a
necklace in a case. "B\it I suppose

they're much more than eighty

guineas?"
The jeweller laughed, opened the case.
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and very gingerly romovorl tlio necklace,

which he handed to r,ord Bi'aeiner.

"I'm afraid so." the jeweller said in

apologetic, slightly annised tones.

"Those nro the ' Zyrantine Emeralds.'
A mere matter of thirty thousand
pounds.''
"Oh!" gasped Geoffrey.
"Never mind.' It was Mr. Hamp-

stead who spoke. "A bright hid like

you will be abte one day to buy those
for your mother."
(JeofTrcy nodded, moved towards the

case to replace the emeralds, when he
gave a slijjht cry. staggered, clutched
at his stotnach anrl half sank to the floor.

The jeweller and his assistant were ju~t

able to catch the boy before he fainted.
Mr. Hampstead picked np the necklace,
which had dropped to the floor, and it

was Mr. Hampstead who brought the
fainting boy a glass of water.
"A terrible pain here—I can't

breathe," Lord Geoffrey gasped.
"He's subject to these attacks,"' Miss

C'landon whispered to the jeweller.

"He's always been on the delicate side."

Geoffrey sipped at the water.

"Sorry to be such a bother," said
Geoffrey, his face all twisted in agony.
"Hadn't I better ring up a doctor?"

suggested the jeweller.

"Oh, no, no!" hastily murmured Doris
Clandon. "I'm used to these attacks.
I know just what to do. but I must get
him back to the hotel at once."

"There's a stout fellow." The jeweller
helped the boy to his feet. "You'll be
all right soon."
Mr. Hampstead had gone by now.

They got the boy to the waiting car.

"Please don't sell the mater's locket
to anyone," begged Geoffrey. "I shall

call for it in the morning. "

On getting back to the hotel. Miss
Clandon got the doorman and an
assistant to help Geoffrey out of the
car. She explained that his lordship
had had a fainting fit. Would they take
him to his room, whilst she went to the
chemist to get a special preseriptiou
made up.
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Once alone. Geoffrey behaved singu-
larly strangely for a sick youth, lie
helped himself to .several chocolates and
(hen switched on a gramophone, and was
wundeiing round the room humming a
tuue when there came a knock at his

door.
"Come!" he said in lordly tones.
A middle-aged, shrewd, thickset man

walked into the room.
"Lord Geoffrey Braemer?"
"Yes. What is it?"
"My name's Scott. Morcolts .sent me

round to inquire how your lordship
feels."

"A bit better, thank you."
"Splendid!" Scott smiled .nnd took

out a note-book. " Then perhitjis you
could answer a few questions—about the
incident in the jeweller's shop."

"I'd be glad to, but I'm not feeling
quite fit yet. Some other time,"
"Time's important, your lordship. I

was hoping you'd be able to describe
the man who was looking at the emerald
necklace."
"How should I be able to de.seribe <a

total stranger?" haughtily demanded the
boy.

"Well, it would be helpful if you
could," the detective smiled. "You see,

the necklace was stolen."
"Indeed?" exclaimed Lord Braemer,

then shook his head. "I'm sorry, but I

didn't notice him. Now. if you'll pardon
me I'd like to lie down."
"Perhaps the lady who was with you

might have noticed him?"
"Oh, my governess. She's gone off

to the chemist for my medicine. She
may be quite some time."

"I'll wait, if you don't mind." The
detective closed the book.

"But I do mind!" haughtily cried the
boy. "I feel better, but not quite up
to entertaining strangers."
Lord Biacmor went and flung himself

on a settee and buried himself in a book,
whilst the detective seated himself in a

chair.

"You've lived in India. I believe."
"Yes, for three—no, four years,"

Geoffrey replied and looked at the de-
tective as if he wished he would go
awav

' Landed at Calcutta I su]

asked Scott, and Geoffrey nodded
"Dirty place, isn't it?"

" Ye.s, dreadful people. The untouch
ables, you know."
"Been io Darjecliiig. too?" Scoll

asked, and there was a curious sn\,'<

round his hard mouth. "Very hot there
eh ?"

"Yea—awfully." Geoffrey buried hitn-

self in a book.
"Braemer—Braemer," the detective

said a moment later. "Could your
father have been Lord Thomas Braemer,
by any chance '!"

"No—no, that's quite another branch
of the family."

"Po.ssibly an uncle?"
"Yes—yes, an uncle."
"Splendid man, yom- uncle. I knew

him during the war."
"Yes, Uncle Tom is a jolly old chap."

agreed the boy. "Mater and I are
going to visit him. At least, I—I think
we are."
"I doubt it." the detective said in

harsh tones. "Lord Thomas Braemer
was killed in 1917." He got up.

"You're smart, my lad. but not quite

smart enough. When you go to Indi.i

you don't land at Calcutta, you land at

Bombay. And Darjeeling isn't hot— it's

in the mountains. And you're not Lord
Geoffrey Braemer."
"You're being very impertinent, mv

man." Geoffrey jumped up. "I shall

have to ask you to leave."

"Very well. I shall ha've to ask your
lord.ship to accompany me. I am an in-

vestigator for the insurance under
writers. Coine along."

It was at that moment that the 'phone
shrilled. The boy snatched ui> the

receiver.

"Hallo. Geoffrey, this is Doris. Every-
thing's all right Jim got it."

Scott tried to grab tlie 'phone, but
the boy jumped back. " Please. Mr.
Detective," he cried loudly, and then
slammed the receiver down.
In a quiet room in a back street a man

He was shown a little something in carved jade and platinum, which was only eighty guineas.
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was seated before a mirror removing
Diake-iip from Jiis face. He had just re-

moved a false iiioustaclie and beard. On
a stand were a number of beards. It

was Mr. Hampstcad. The woman— it

was Doris Clandon— stood tliere staring
at the receiver. Suddenly she put it

down as if it were red hot.

" They've twigged us, Jim," she cried
hoarsely. "There's a detective in the
ioom Willi liim."

"That didn't take them long," the
man shouted angrily. "We'd better
clear out of hero—and quick!"
"And what about Geoffrey?"
" He"ll have to take care of hlmSelf."
"He's the only one that can definitely

identify us," the woman cried as she
removed a b)'Own wig to reveal raven
black Jocks. "If he talks we're done
for."

" You're right. Let's get out of heie
before' they trace the call back," decided
her husband. "Yon take your make-up
oflF, and change your dress. Give me
those wigs."
The woman scraped off her make-up to

icveal quite a young face, though now it

was lined with anxiety. A number of
wigs were tossed into the fi)e and burnt
Jiercely. The man laughed.

"There go Jim Hampstcad and Doris
(.landon," lie said.

The Sentence of the Court

THE bogus young Lord appeared at
the juvenile court sonic days
later. He was now dressed in a

grey suit, hut he was still very much
the haughty young member of the
aristocracy. One could see his nose
• inling as if he found the surroundings
distasteful.

The magistrate stated that thorough
investigation had not revealed any living
relatives. All that Geofl'iey knew about
his youth he told. His fathei- had told
hi)n once that they were the last of the
family. He was born in South Africa, at
Johannesburg, and came to England
four years ago, but he bowed his head
when mention was made of the railway
accident in which both his parents had
been killed.

"Were yon liurt?" a knidly woman
magistrate of the court asked.

"Just shaken up a bit. 'J'hcy took nie
to a nursing home, and—when I asked
to see mother—they—they told me. I
ran away."
"Ran away? Why?" the woman

magistrate asked.
"My mother was .so wonderful. I

loiddn't bear it," was the frank
iidmitta).

"Where did you meet this man and
woman?" (he magistrate asked.

"I was standing in front of a con-
fectioner's shop, sir. I was hungry,
ami it smelled so good. They took me
in and gave me tea." Geofl'rey slarcd
round defiantly. "Mv. Hampstcad and
Miss Clandon were always good to me.
They liought nie clothes and they
travelled a lot on the Continent with
me. Miss Clandon made me keep up
with my lessons."
"You realise, don't you, tliat this is

a very serious matter?"
"Oh, yes, your woiship."
"Show him the photographs."

Inspector Scott handed (he boy some
pictures. One was a photograph of
Mampstead without the beard, and
underneath was the name Cliarlcs Debt-
ford. Anotlier revealed Hampstcad with
a moustache, and this time the name
was Smith.

< Jcoffrcy studied them closely.
"This man doesn't look like him at

all," thn boy said in his .sharp, frank
way. " He had a moustache, but not
October 1st, J938.
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one tike this. I know his moustache was
real."

Inspector Scott grunted.
"Miss Clandon, did she wear a dis-

guise?" asked the woman magistrate.
"Well, I—I don't want- to be dis-

loyal," Gcofi'rey hesitated. '•Well, she
was getting on a bit, you know, and
—well, she did touch up lier hair."
The magistrates began to confer in

whispers. Inspector Scott, with a sour
look at the culprit, stepped forward.
"May it please the court. It's my

observation that the boy has not been
fully co-operative."

"It's the court's function to decide
that, jSIr. Scott," retorted the magis-
trate. "Mr. Burke."
A clean-shaven, bright-eyed, elderly

man stepped forwaid from among a

nmnber of spectators.

"I want to thank you, Mr. Burke, for

your assistance to the court in this ca.se,"

said the magistrate. "Would your
organisation be willing to undertake the
care of this boy?"
"Dr. Barnaido's Homes are always

ready to receive a destitute child, your
worship,"' was the imniecliate response.
"I'm sure we can do a lot for the
boy."

,

"I feel certain you can." The
magistrate glanced at his feminine
colleague, who nodded, and then round
to an elderly clergyman also on the
bench. Satisfied, tlie magistrate drew
forwai'd a form and signed it. " Very
well, (jleofFrey goes to Dr. Barnardo's
Home."
"You mean I'm not going free?"

siliarply cried Geoffrey.
"You're going free for as long as

you deserve to be free." The magistrate
looked at the boy's flushed face keenly.
"But you're a ward of the Crown until
you're eighteen. So this court is

going to send you among boys, most
of whom are orphans, like yourself.
This is not a leformatory, btit a home
where you will have the advantages
of sound Christian training, wliicli you
have missed so far. Of couise, if

your conduct is not wh.nt it should be,

you may be recalled and sent then to

a reformatory. Do you understand?"
"Yes, sir."

"GcofYrey Braemer." The magistrate
stood up. "The court hereby orders
that you be committed to the care of
^fr. Burke of Dr. Barnardo's Homes."
The boy looked fixedly at, Mr.

Burke as that gentleman stepped
forward to claim Jiiin. Mr. Burke
smiled, but GeoffreyV did not retuin
(he smile, nor did ho. see the extended
hand. INfr. Burke pointed lo a door.
An enclosed car took (hem Jo a

large building, over the doorway of

Mhieh was a bold inscription: "No
Destitute Child Ever Refused Ad-
mission. Dr. Barnardo's Homes.
Founded 1866."

Superintendent Burke then led the
boy to a quiet, frugally furnished but
business-like private ollice.

"Geoffrey, we're going to be
friends," stated the superintendent.
He noted the lad's mutinous look.
" Very well, tihen. But you don't
choose .to be my frieml yet, but I'm
Nours. That's the spirit; of the founder
of these homes—Dr. Baiiiardo. Now,
vou want to stand on your own feet
V, hen you're a man, to earn your own
way, and Icarii a trade, so that you
cati be self-reliant."

" You teach peoiile to be trades-
|ieople?" questioned (.leofl'rcy with
plain disgust. *

" I'reeisely. Now, there are a
hundred of our homes—<chools. really,

and you may select, v. liich one you
)irefer." .Mr. Biirke sinilfd in his
friendliest fashion. "You can become
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a favnior or a carpenter, a printer off'

a baker, or something else."
"I don't want to l.c any of thn«<'»

things," angrily cried Geoffrey. "I
want to be a gentleman."
"The first quality in a gentleman,'

GeoH'rcy, is to pull his own weight in

the boat. I would rather you made;
the choice."
"I wish I'd been sent to prison

instead," blazed the sttdiborn lad.
"In time you'll be glad you weren't.

Since you won't decide. I must."
Superintendent Burke half-closed his
eyes, as if trying to measure up and
decide the most suitalilc industry for
this difhoult you;ig>tcr. He smiled as
he found the answer. "There are no
limits to wheie a man may rise in ilio

Mercantile Marine."

The Nautical School

ASMALli. private motor-bus look
^Nfr. Burke, Geolfrey and i nee
other boys to ilieir new home.

Albert was a large-eyed, small youth
with a tocth missing in front ami a
strong Lancashire dialect. Tommy waf
a big, over-grown stolid youth, whilst
Benny was dark, quiet and very
reserved. The superintendent seldon
glanced at the boys, and if he did it

was at Geoffrey, who sat apart and
stared out of the w indow at tJ:e

country with obvious boredom.
"I've never been this far from

London in all my life," ciie<l young
Albert. "Must be a hundred bloomin'
miles." lie noted the stiiicase of
Geoffrey Braemer. "Hey, look at the
labels. He's been a sight of places
ain't thee, lad?"
"Obviously." Geoffrey half glanccil

roiuid.

"A bit of a swell, 'e is," Toinnjy
whispered to Benny. "I wonder what
it'll be like at Russoll-Cotos?"

" yiy cousin Will says it's a wonder-
ful place." Albert's tongue was seldoin
still. "And thee can become an
adminable if thee stays there long
cnougli. Wouldn't thee like lo be an
admirable?" He (urned to Geofl're\.

(Jeotfrey gazed coldly at the friendly
small boy. -

^

"Ceitainly not!" he. answered
haughtily. "The one I met wa.s a
stuffy old duffer."
"If you know all them swells, what

are you going to Russell-Cotes for?"
Tommy demanded a shade aggressively.
"I won't stay long," was the answer.

" Family reverses—you wouldn't under-
stand."
"Get ready, boys," Mr. Burke called

cut. "We're coming to it."

The bus passed (hrough some gates,
over which was a brass inscription in

gilded letters: "Dr. Barnardo's Homes
—Russell-Cotes Nautical Scihool."

All the boys were gazing round
eagerly—with tlir exception of Geolfrey.
The door was opened and they fileil

out af(er the su)ierin(cndent. Geoffrey
touelicd young Arthur, on the shoulder
and held out his suitcase.

"Carry that for me, like a good
fellow."
"Aye!" agreed Albert.
A poi'tly little man with a heavy

growth of side whiskers, a smiling
f.ace that ill-fitted eyes that wero
morose and gloomy, stood waiting lo
greet them. He was garbed in the uni-
form of a petty olficer.' The superin-

tendent held out his hand.
"Hallo. Mv. Jelks."
Mr. Jelks .sJiook the hand and glanced

at the new recruits and sniffed.

"Well, in my time we viseil to throw
belter overboard to the gulls."

'You say that about every i>exv

lot," laughed .Superintendent Burke.
"Aye, and every licw btilcii is worse
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(lian ihc one hcforc." Crusty JclUs
htopped foi'wuril and pyod tno now
arrivals iiioro closely. "Put dowir tlioM>

bags and stand to allcntion."
Across the « idc, gravelly conipouicd

a portly and tall officer was sfo:i

approaching. A very fine figure of

a niau. Captain Briggs, the chief of

Hiis nautical school, adjusted an eye-

glass. He shook liand.s with the

huperintcndent and then gave his right-

hand man a sly grin.
'
I suppose you've already decided

they're hopeless, Rlr. Jelksi'"

"Aye, aye, sir. Impossible."
Tlie captain smiled and studied the

document Burke handed to Jiiin

"Albert Baker," ho called out.

The small lad, still clutchiMg
CeofTrcy's case, stepped forward. "I'm
liim. sir," he said, touching his cap.

The captain looked at the boy.
"What happened to your tooih.

Albert T' die asked.
" Me cousin's fist come too close.

sir."

"Well, we'll have to get that filled

up. You can step back." The captain
looked again at the list. "Benny
Potter." The shy lad stepped forward
smartly and the captain gave him an
approving grin. 'Tommy Thrums."
The stolid lad shuffled forward. Tiie

captain nodded and glanced at the
remaining bo.y. "You're Geoffrey
Braemor ?"

"Yes, sir," Geoflrey said in dull

tones.
"Boys, t/his is Bos'n Jelks." The

captain indicated his assistant. "He
will have immediate charge of >on.
So pick up your bags and follow him
and he'll get you settled."
Ho noticed Albert struggling with

the big suitcase.

"That's a smart piece of luggage,
Albert."

"It's his." Albert grinned and
jerked a thumb at Geoffrey.
"Why arc you carrying it?"
"He asked me to. sir."

'-*Give it to him." the captain said
sharply. "We carry our own kit

here. Braemer. Kvcry man jack standi
on his own feet."
He glanced at the others.
"Well, boys, I want you to bo happy

here, and I'll do everything I can to
help you. We all will—especially Mr.
Jelks. Good luck, my lads."

The captain walked off with Super-
intendent Burke.
Bos'n Jelks took his small party

over to the administration building;
W'iiere a quartermaster dished them out
^vith uniforms. Albert, Benny and
Tommy were keenly interested, but
Geoffrey kept yawning. Once or twice
the eyes of Crusty Jelks rested upon
him speculatively. Then he conducted
the boys to an empty dormitory
where there were about forty beds. He
told them to stand by till he returned.
The bos'n wont off to a play-room

where a number of boys of all sizes and
.shapes were reading, talking, writing
letters, playing tablo-tcnnis and other
games. Ho watched a brisk, fiery lad
who had three stiipes on the arni of
his blue jacket administering a hiding
at table-tennis to a bigger boy.
"Terry O'Mulvancy !" he called, but

tiie boy was so engrossed 'lie did not
here. Mr. Jelks raised his voice.
"Look alive there, Irish! Can't you
liear me'i"
A freckled face was turned in his

direction. Small bright eyes that
were shrewd and far-seeing. The mouth
was firm and the ciiin prominent. The
l>oy put down his bat. and with a grin
hastened to the bos'n's side.
"Sorry to interrupt vour game."

a|K)logised Mr. Jelks. "But I'd like
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" This isn't a waste of time when a

man's life or a ship's hangs on how
fast you can lash a hawser," said

Bos'n Jelks.

you to coihe along with mo to the
dormitory."
"Ave, avo, sir," agreed the Iri.^h

lad.

So Terence met the now arrivals and
was ordered by the bos'n to help them
into their uniforms and bring them
down to the cookhotise wlieii the bugle
sounded. Ho allotted each boy a cot

and then loft them in Terry's hands.
"Am I supiX)sod to sleep hero with

all these other people?" asked Geoffrey.
Terry looked at this boy under

furrowed brows.
"The master's suite is being used

ju.st now, more's the pity," he said
with heavy sarcasm.

Alljert was delighted witli everything.
"A. soft mattress, too," he shouted

gleefully. " Ee' that's grand. Mo
cousin and me slept on .straw at 'ome."
"And wove got sheets." answered

Tommy. "And all clean as a new
ha'p'ny, too."
"The last lad that had your cot

shipped as .seaman on the Loconia. A
hit of luck for him," Terry told
Geoffrey.
''Shipped as an ordinary seaman,"

the boy said in di.sgust. "What an
extraordinary achievement."

"Well, there's them that would be
thinking so." Terry's jaw was set

pugnaciously. "Remember this, me
bucko, that England is an island
kingdom and lier life's blood depends
upon the ordinary seaman.''

" Yos, ye.s. I know. McKittrick's
History of EnglaJid." superciliously
sneered Gooffrev. "Food for only six

I

weeks is at hand in the United
I KingdoiTi. Bevond that our dosttfiioa

rest in the brave hands of th<j Royal
Navy and the iMerchant Marine. Like
me to quote some more ?

"

" How would you be knowing all

this?" gasped the amazed Terry.
"I once attended .school—with gentle-

men !"

"Aye, and put them in their place,
no doubt," snapped Terry, and went off

to assist Albert, who had got his

imiform on backwards. Having got
All)ert fixed, and after giving a hand
to Tommy and Benny, he came back to
Geoffrey, who was almost dressed.
"I'llbe after showing you how to knot
that cord," he said in helpful, kindly
tones.

"No need to. I've worn sailor suits

since I was four, and outgrew them
when I was ten."
"Oh, if you're after knowing so

nuich. what are the three stripes on
the collar for?" Terry demanded with
an air of triumph.
"In memory of Nelson's three great',

victories—Copenhagen, the Nile and
Trafalgar. The kerchief is mourning
for liOrd Nelson."
Terry stared fixedly at this walking

encyclopedia, and with a snort turned
away. Tlie other boys were almost
ready when Geoffrey touched liiin oti

the arm.
"May I speak to you alone?"
"Why not?" Terry opened his eye*

and pointed towards ihe end of the
dormitory. "Step into me private
office."
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"] suppose you know all (be ins and
out here V
"I do that. But, then, I've been

hoic this many a year—since I was'
eigiht."

"I'd like yon to be my friend."
(.eoffrey held out a coin. '"Here,
tliat's for you."

" llalf-a-crown '" Terry looked from
tlie coin to Geoffrey. "Wliiit would
you be giving nie this for?"

' You can do me a service. I

don't like people reading my lettei's.

I\l like to get hold of ihcni before they
go lo headiiuarters."'
"Well now I couldn"t be doing that

if I wanted to. Sure, you'll l)e getting
your letters unopened," Terry laughed.
" "S'ou've wasted your money, your
Jliglniess."

-At buglo-call the parly of four were
marched down for cookhouse. A largo,
high-roofed, comfortable hall with
many tables and benches. Good, whole-
some food was placed before every boy
by boys doing orderly du<y.

"It's grand, Braemer, " Albert said
to Gooft'rey, who was seated next lo
him.
"That's a matter of taste."
A kindly, buxom woman came round

I lie tables, and she spotted Geoffrey's
tin plate was hardly touched.
"No aiipetite'?" asked JNIrs. Bnggs.

'I'Jie captain's wife v.as (he matron at
Rus-scll-Cotcs.
"No, madam, I'm not in the least

hungry."
" Some of the new boys feci a bit

kl range for a clay or so, but you'll
like it here," said the kindly matron.
" We're all members of one family, the
largest family in the world. If any-
thing bothers you, you come to nic, and

• we'll talk it out."
"Thank you." Giave eyes looked at

(he matron keenly. " lIoW often docs
the post come'?"
"Kvery morning You'll cheer up

when you get a leitcr.

"

At, tihe head table sat Captain Briggs
and Bos'ji Jelks. When the meal was
almost over the captain rapped on his
table for silencee.

"Boys, I have some good rews from
«.:aptaiii Gaitwiight." The captain
paused and glanced round. " I'm sure
(lie new boys will bd interested in
knowing that John Cartwright went to
M-liool here, and on his own merits has
1 isen to bo first officer of the Queen
Mary. And he hasn't forgotten the
old school."
There was loud cheering, but the

captain's upraised hand soon restored
silence.

"Through 3iis efforts we will be able
to place five Rtissell-Cotes boys an)ong
(he crew of the Queen Mary next
season. I may as well tell you that
>'Mulvaney and Saunders have the
windward course for two of the berths.
So it's up to all of you to mind your
p's and t('s if you want to earn the
appointment. That's all. {^.'arry on
by messes."
Geoffrey yawned, but he did look

towards O'Mulvaney at the top of the
table. Ue saw him waving a han<l
across to another table where a l)ig

boy, also the proud possessor of throe
viripes, waved back. Geoffrey guessed
this was Saundei-s.
After the repast the boys dismissed,

but Terry went acioss to the captain's
table. The latter put down liis paper
and smiled a grecling.

"It's grand news, sir. And I'll be
thanking you for the chance."

" You've earned it, Terry."
"Thank you, sir." The boy put (ho

lialfcrown on the tabic. " I'll be
Miaking a contribution to the Christmas
fund."
October \A, 1938.
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"Quite a V, iiidfall—you jnust have
come into money."
"That 1 did, sir," Terry gi'ini;ed.

"One of the new boys wanted to get
his letters without being lead. And
him not knowing that's tlie way they'd
be given to hiin. He's a rum sort."

• "That would be Braemer, I fancy,"
remarked the astute captain.

"Aye, sir. He'll not be liking it

here." Terry looked gloomy. "He's
too good for us."
"Well, he'll have to get to like us,"

the captain answered, an.d leaned for-
ward. "You see, Terry, 'he hasn't had
your advantages. You've been one of
this family for eight ycars^ "

"And proud of it, sir," impulsively
interrupted Terry.
"Braemer was brought up wrongly,"

continued the captain. "He learned
the wrong things from the wrong people.
If lie doesn't )nake a go of it he'll be
sent to a leform school. Now you and
I don't want that, so I hope you'll help
the lad by showing him the ropes."
"T will that, sir. If he'll let me."
"And, Terry. I'd rather the other

boys didn't know," concluded Captain
Briggs. "Just you and me. I'm sine
you tuiderstand. Now you might send
Braemer to me, will you?"

Tight-lipped. Geoffrey listened to a
brief lecture from the captain of the
giavity of trying to bribe one of the
other boys. It would be overlooked
this time. The captain recommended
that Geofl'rey forget his old associates
and try to niake a go of it at this school.
When dismissed, Geoffrey sought out
Teiry O'Mulvaney.
"I always knew the Irish were in-

formers at heart." And as he walked
away did not know how close be had
been to a sock in the jaw.

GeofTrey Runs Away
CRUSTY JEJJvS was giving lessons

on the making of such knots as
the half hitch, clove hitch, and

sheepshank, .'^fter showing them several
times each boy had to make the knot
with his own piece of rope. What
annoyed Ciusty most about Geoffrey
Braemer was the fact that the lad looked
bo)ed to tears, and yet when one hauled
him out in front of the class to make
a knot he would do it perfectly. The
bowline was a difficult business, and he
expected the boys lo make a mess of it.

and they did, with the exception of
Geofl'rey.

"Well, well, good eno»igh!" Jelks
nodded appiovingly. "Why, I didn't
do any better myself at yom' age."

"It's perfectly simple," said Geoffrey
in his bland, overbearing manner. "But
it seems an awful waste of effort."
"Well, it won't be (Uie day when a

man's life or a ship's hangs on how fast

you can lash a hawser," Jelks spoke
sharply.

(Jeoffrey made some pretence of
listening to the rest of the lesson, but
;ill the time he was giving fmtive
glances romid as if e.vpecting someone.
The postman came I'iding across the
square on his bicycle, ami Geoffrey de-
cided that this was a good time to try
out a fainting fit. He uttered a moan,
swayed on his feet and collapsed in (he
arms of Terry. Crusty bent over the
boy anxiou.sIy.

"You'd better go over to your cot
and lie down for a few minutes," he
directed. "And if you're not feeling
shipshape in about half an hour I'll send
you over to (he sick bay."
"Thank you. sir." (Jeoffiey manage<I

to stand upright and hold on to a post.
'I'm sure I'll be all viglit in a short
while."
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I " Maybe I'd better send O'Mulvaney
I
with you."
"Oh, no, sir, don't bother! I can

get along."
Crusty Jelks stared after the slim

figure.

"I was afraid he didn't have tho
beam to be a seaman," he commented
under his breath.

Once out of sight of the class Geoffrey
walked.^ briskly, but he could see no
sign of fhe postman. Then he saw tho
man's machine reposing against a wall.
"Where did you leave the post?"

Geoffrey demanded when the postman
appeared.

"In the usual jjlace. On the table in

the office."

When the postman had ridden off

Geoffrey pushed open the swing doois
and entered. He had a plausible excu>^6
ready if there should be anyone there,
but for the moment the main office was
desoited, though the post was on a
large table. Geofl'rey lushed forwaid,
and was eagerly looking through it

when a door opened and Mrs. Briggs
appeared.
"What're you doing, Geoffrey?"
"Oh, I thought there might be a

letter for me!"
" Probably there is. but you must

wait your tuin with the rest."

"Could I sort them for you, jVIrs.

Briggs?" the boy suggested. "I know
how to arrange them in alphabetical
order." •

"Certainly not!" Mrs. Briggs spoke
sharply. " You may go back to your
cla.ss-room."

It was unfortunate that Crusty Jelks
should dismi.ss the class early in Older
that the boys could collect their post,
because it earned several black marks
for Geoft'rey. The bos'n guessed at
once the faindng fit had been a spruce.
It did not do Geoffrey a bit of good
because there was no letter for him.
That they had not written to bi.'n

seemed incredible, and he asked if any
letters had been held back. Mrs.
Briggs looked at Geofl'rey as if she
could slap him.
When the post came that night

Geoffrey was first there, but he had no
luckr He got through the nights be-
cause he was so certain that some morn-
ing in the first week a tetter would
come from (he people whom he re-

garded as his only friends in the worhl,
and that they would get him away
from this dull, dreary nautical school.

The other boys tried to be friendly,
but he ignored them, and there might
have been trouble but for the watchful
eye of O'Mulvaney. He would not be
having anything said against young
Braemer. One morning he was hang-
ing around as there was to be a speci.il

midday postal delivery when one of the
boys invited him to join in a game of
footViall.

"No, thanks. T don't care to."
"Couldn't I play?" asked diminutive

Albert.
"You're too small," answered Ned

Saunders. "Next year, when you've
grown a bit."

"Ee, hut I must play to-day, Ned.
T nuist."

" You'd only get hurt." Saunders
ran oft" to join the others.

"I'll be hurt more if I don't play,"
Albert said gloomily.

" Don't let it bother you I" called out
Gooftrey. "That sort of game is jio

fun. Why look so miserable?"
" I'm afraid like."

".A.fraid? Of what?"
"Captain Briggs says T must get

tooth )iut in, if I'm not doing anything
else," Albert explained with a nervous
smile that showed the great gap in bis
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tectli. "And if fhoy let me play I l

woulHn't liavo to ro to doiKisl."
" VV'liy. Allxnt, you'd look prrand with

a now tooth."
"But they pritid witli the buz7.er.

And it hurls h'lco."
" Don't lot th.it sraro you. I've had

it done," boasted Cieoffrey.
" Ve have?" The lai'Re eyes stared

admiringly at the boy, whom Albert
liad made his liero.

"Yes. I'll toll you what I'll do."
CieotTrey said in dictatorial tones. "I'll

go with you and wait till it's done."
" Eo, that would be champion !" cried

tlio admirinff Albert.
There were just over a hundred boys

at Russell Cotes, and besides beinj;

tauuiht all that appertained to the sea
tliey were piven ordinary lessons as

well. In technical knowledge (ieoflfrey

outshone all the other boys, but his

juarmerisms did not make him popular.
Albert was his one preat admirer.
When Crusty Jelks informed his class

that the fom- cardinal points on a com-
jiass were north, east, south and west
he asked if any new boy could toll him
how many points there were all told.

Only CJeofTrey knew the answer was
thirty-two.

" East—east by north—east north
oast—north east by east—north east

—

north by east—north east by north
"

recited Cieoflfrey.

Jelks interrupted to say he asked the
number only.
"Now, when you're steering your

course may be east north east"—the
bos'n walked on to a miniature bridge—"you p\it your wheel over until the
sh{p'.s head swings to that point."

Not likinp; being prevented from re-

citing the thirty-two points, tleofifrey

at. once informed the bos'n that the
very latest compasses had degrees on
them, and that orders were now given
to steer fifty or sixty or whatever
degrees was required.

"That's true about the very latest

ships, like the Queen Mary." Jelks
eyed Braemer as if he were some un-
pleasant insect. "But there are one or
two older ships si ill afloat, so you'll

learn the old way first." He turned to
the class. "Well, lads, let's go to the
masthead."
A high mast had been erected

v>'ith a great deal of rigging. There
was netting all round the mast to catch
any boy v.ho should lose his balance
when climbing. Geoffrey went along
with the class, but he kept on looking
round.
"Never mind the postman, Braemer,"

sharply spoke Jelks. "There'll bo no
fainting spell to-day."
Terry O'Mulvaney. who was one of

the head boys, was detailed to show tlie

class how td clirnb the rigging.

"All right, boys, you've seen how
it's done—have a go at it," Jelks
ordered when Terry had clambered into
a cross-tiee. "Keep your eyes aloft
and you'll have no trouble."
"I love this," Albert whispered to

Geoffrey. "Me father was a steeple-
jack."
"But it's such a lot of nonsense!"

cried Geoffrey, who \\as rather pale.
"There arc no sailing ships left, and
one doesn't climb rigging any more."
"You should drop a note to the

Board of Trade,'' mocked Jelks, as he
nodded to Albert that it was his turn.
Ho watched approvi-igly as the little

lad clambered nimbly up the rigging
to join the others. He noted the hesi-
tation of the remaining lad. "Up j-ou
go. Braemer!"
"I get awfully dizzv!" cried Geoffrey.

"At the very slighte.st
"

"Braemer, you can't dodge it all the
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time," cut in (ho bos'n. "Ffop to it,

lad. Why, it's as easy as walking iip-

siairs." Ho watched liraomer go .some
way up and then glance down.
"Tighten the nets, lad!" he called out
to two able-bodied seamen who were
on the slafT. " When a man know.s he's

gonna fall—he's gonna fall."

It .seemed miles to the ground as

Geoffrey tried to climb towards the
yard arm. The griiming, pert face of
Terry and the supercilious looks of the
other boys made him grit his tocth
and try to climb higher.

"Look up, lad—look up!'" cried
Albert eagerly.
Almost to the top and (hen dizziness

got iiim, and Geoffrey let go. He
landed in the net. rolled about help-
less, and then sat up. The two seamen
helped him to the ground.
"Are you hurt, lad?"

One could not get Geoffrey down for

long._

"No, I'm not!" he cried, eyeing
Jelks angrily. "But it's no thanks to
you."
"There's worse hurts tiian a bruise or

a broken bone, Braemer," was the
quiet reply. "Shirking's one of them.
You saved yourself from that." He
raised lu's voice. "Class dismissed."
"Climbing rigging's one thing you

can't be learning out of a book," Terry
remarked to tleoffrey in conciliatory
tones.

" I can see nothing wonderful about
climbing," was the disdainful answer.
"Monkeys can do it."

That caused .some muttering among
the other boys, and they did not say
very polite things.

"I've been thinking it over, lads,"
Terry said for all to hear. "It's easy
enough for us to be climbing rigging,
seeing we don't get light-headed, but
it must be a whole lot different when
yon know you're going to be getting
giddy."

" Well spoken, O'Mulvaney," ap-

proved Crusty, staring in perplexity
after (JeofTrey Braemer.

Gooffroy croatod a scene that day
when bo had no letter. It was tho
la.st straw. If (here wasn't a letter for

him. then it was being kept back. Mm.
Briggs sent him in disgrace to his room.
Albert came into the dormitory in great
excitement to say that the l)oys liarl

all been invited by folks in the town
for a feed, (ieoflfroy said ho (lid not
want to go when there would be half

a dozen instructor.s watching. But
when he learnt that evciy boy would
be on his own lie decided to go. An
instructor appeared in the dormitory
and squashed that idea by saying that
JJraemer's liberty had been restricted.
(Jeoffrey set his teeth and .sought out
Mrs. Briggs. Ife apologised most
humbly, admitted he was a cad, and
(old such a heartrending tale that .sofl-

hoailed Mrs. Briggs let him go to the
party.

It was young Albert who saw him
sneak vint of the house to which they
had been invited, and went out after
him.
"Braemer. are you running away

from school?" he asked sorrowfully.
"Oh. so you're going to be an in-

former like O'Mulvaney."
"Oh, no. I wouldn't."
"CJo on back, Albert!" liegged

Geoft'rey. "I'll send you some tuck
from London."
Terry noticed (he depressed looks of

Albert and came and sat by his side.

but when Albert refused cake and ice.<

he looked at the kid closely. Alberf
sneaked back into the garden, and
Terry followed him.

"Albert, what's the matter with
you?"
"Oh, nothing, I feel poorly like."

"You're a poor liar, Albert!" fiercely

spoke Terrv. "What's troubling you,
lad?"
"Braemer, he's gone."
"Cione? Run away, did he?" Terry

gave a Jeering laugh. "Well, they'll be

Geoffrey fought witb the courage of desperation and despair.
October Isf., Mi,
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catching him and putting him in a
i-efoim school."
"Not gaol?"
" As good as, and serve the insulting

beggar right."
" If you hiiny, you could bring him

back," hopefully murmured Albert.
"I'll not be stilling a foot after him."
"Then I'll be trying."
"No, not a bit will you!" Terry cried.

" He's off to London more than likely.

If he thinks I'll be bringing him back
he's daft. Why, I'd be out of my mind
running the risk of losing the Queen
Mary." He glowered at Albert. " Oh,
will you stop putting such ideas into
my head before I lay the back of me
hand across your mouth."
O'Mulvaney paced up and down the

path, and then with a look of annoyance
at the shrinking Albert he vaulted a

fence and vanished into the night.

Reduced to the Ranks

TERRY set out on the road to
London, and learnt from a friendly
lorry-driver that he had sighted a

lad in sailor's clothes. Terry went dog-
gedly after hini.

About midnight Geoffrey climbed a
fence and made himself comfortable
amono; some haystacks, but scarce had
he dossed down than a shadow
appeared, and that made him .scramble
to his feet. Terry O'Mulvaney stood
over him.
"You'd be more comfortable—back

at Russell Cotes."
"Oh, the infoitner !" sneered

Geoffrey.
"You'll be going back there, too !"

"No, I won't, and you cant make
me.

"

"That I can and will," vowed Terry.
"You'll have to kill me to take me

back !" shouted Geoffrey.
"It'll be a rare treat." Terry

clenched his fists.

"After I've whipped you, O'Mul-
vaney, I'm going to London."
"If the likes of you licks the likes

of iiie, I'll be helping ye to get to
London."
"Done!" cried Geoffrey, and rushed

into the fray.
Both boys were strong, but Terry was

the toughest. Geoffrey fought with the
courage of desperation and despair.
Several times he floored Torry, but
every time the game little Irishman
got back on his feet. They rolled over
and over on tlic ground, anil once
Geoffrey got astride, but with a wrigglo
and a heave Terry jerked himself free.
They punched at each other, but Terry
was a determined fighter. Geoffrey
went down on his back and lay there
panting, but when Terry asked if he
had had enough, ho sprang up and
resumed the fight. Once he tripped
Terry and tried to run away, but tlie

other sprang on his back and brought
him down. At last Geoffrey liad to
own defeat, but he still had a card
left.

"If you come with jnc to London, I
can get you a lot of money—twenty
lDOiin<ls!" cried the tempter.

"So ye'd be bribing a body again,"
Terry snapped out viciously. "Won"t
you never be learning?" And with
all his might he liit Geoffrey on the
jaw.
Terry carried Geoffrey some of the

way back to Russell-Cotes, but a
friendly lorry-driver again como to
their assistance and gave them a lift.

Geoffrey tnado no attempt to escape
when tliey got back to the nautical
college, and obeyed Terry's orders.
They climbed a fence and crept
towards their dormitory. By means of
a ladder Geoffrey climbed to a second-
story window and entered the dor-
October l»t, 1938.
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mitory. Terry replaced the ladder
and shinned up a pipe. Only Albert
was awake when Geoffrey crept
towards his bed.

" Thee come back," he hissed. "Terry
fetched thee."
"Ho did not," answered Geoffrey.

"I came back of my own free will."

Suddenly Geoffrey heard a measured
tread in the corridor. It was one of
the instructors having a stroll round
to see that lights were out and all boys
were in bed. Geoffrey dived into his
bed fully dressed and drew the clothes
over his head.
The instructor entered the room and

looked round. In the moonlight every-
thing was discernible. He started as
a form clambered in througli the
window.
"O'Mulvaney !"

Terry stiffened and eyed the in-

structor nervously.
"Yes, sir," he replied huskily.

"You'd better get to bed," was the
order.
"Where have you been?" demanded

Ned Saunders, who had a. bed near
the window.
"You'd better be closing your eyes,"

rapped out the Irish lad. "or you'll be
seeing more than is good for you."
In tlie morning Terry was told to

report to Captain Briggs' office.

"O'Mulvaney, you didn't return to
the dormitory with the liberty party
last night."

" No. sir."

"And you were found climbing in

through a window at five o'clock this

morning."
" Yes, sir."

"WJiere were you In the meantime?"
Tei'ry held himself very straight.

"I—I can't be saying, sir," was his
answer.
"You've been a bo\' with a fine

record for eight years. Don't spoil
everything now. If there is an exi^lana-
tion, give it."

"I'm sorry, sir, I—but I just can't
'do tolling."
"Very well, then." Captain Briggs

gave a resigned sigh. "I shall have
to punish you by taking away your
chevrons." -:

And though Terry O'Mulvaney knew
that it would mean finish to his
chances of joining the Queen Mary he
did not tell the truth, which would
have meant Braenier going to a reform
school. He ripped oft" his chevrons and
without a word handed them to the
captain.
The rest of the nautical school were

indignant when they saw tha.t O'Mul-
vaney, the most popular lad of any,
had lost his chevrons. They did not
know the whole story, but they did
know it was because of Geoffrey
Biacmer. O'Mulvaney liad saved
Braemer from bcihg kicked out, and
as a result had boon reduced to the
ranks. Ned Saunders called together
a meeting of the boys, and Terry and
Geoffrey were not present.

"It's Braemnr's fault." Ned Saunders
told tlicin his decision, and there was
a murmur of agreement. "All tho.se in
favour of putting the chill on
Braenier."
Kvery hand was raised in as-sent.

Braenier had been sent to Coventry.
Sliortly afterwards a message came

round that all boys were to assemble
in the playroom. Geoffrey went there,
and he looked very little (he worse for
his adventure. Also he was far from
chastened. He asked one boy wliy
everyone had been called, and got no
answer. It was little Albert who put
him wise.
"They're putting the chill on thee."
" Chill ? VVhat sort of nonsense is

that J"
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"Well, nobody will talk to thee as
long as yer here." Albert looked round
to sec if he was being watched. "And
if anybody does talk to you—well,
there'^11 be nobody talking to them."
"Why are you talking to me?"
"Because I think yer can fi.x things

with Terry and the captain.
"Go away—mind your own busi-

ness !" cried Geoffrey.
"I'm only friendly like," Albert

mumbled, and backed away.
Captain Briggs was accompanied by

another officer when he entered tlie

assembly room, and at once there was
loud cheering. The captain raised his
hands for silence.

" I see you're as glad as I am to
have Mr. Cartwright back," stated
the captain. " And he knows how
proud we arc that the first officer of
the Queen Mary is an old Russell-
Cotes boy. He has a surprise for us.

A splendid surprise."
" I'm down here to make a small

payment on the debt I owe the old
school," announced Mr. Cartwright.
' In my day, you know, the greatest
honour was to beat Watts Naval
School in the annual lifeboat race, and
this year I want to make it more
tangible by putting up this cup for
the winner."
At sight of the beautiful silver cup

that he produced from a case the
cheering was deafening.

"And you know the name of the
school I want to see engraved on it

first?"

"Russell-Cotes!" yelled the boys.
Captain Briggs announced that the

occasion would be celebrated by a half-

holiday. He suggested the idea of
boat-race practice to show Mr. Cnit-
wright what the crew could do. The
idea was received enthusiastically.

Crusty Jelks had glanced several times
across at Braemer, and when the boys
hastened out of the assembly room for

the river he beckoned Geoffrey acro.ss (o
him. The boy was feeling depressed
and angry.
"Braemer, the crew isn't all chosen

yet. We could use a smart lad as cox-
swain."

"I've no doubt you could." Geoffrey
spoke with curled lip.

"I thought you might take a try at
it," tempted Jelks. "You've done very
well at boat drill whilst j-ou've been
here."

" Is it compulsory ?"

"It is to-day—compulsory!" barked
oTJl Crusty.
The job of selecting the erew and

aligning their positions was one en-
trusted to Bos'n Jelks. O'Mulvaney
was star-board stroke, and Saunders the
port. He filled all the places except tho
most important—coxswain. The boys
in the lifeboat at the landing-stage
waited ex|)ectantly.
"Come here, Braemer!" Jelks called

out, and the surprised Geoffrey, who
for once had lost much of his confidence,
obeyed tho order. " Get in there cox-
swain, and take charge of your crew."
"Did you say take charge?" Geoffrey

asked.
" Nothing else."

"Will I be in command?" Now thei'e

was a sparkle in Geoffrey's eyes.
"You'll bo the Lord High Admiral

liisself. as long as you're at that tiller."

Geolfrey jumped aboard, and ho knew
that every lad in the boat was looking
at him. He vVas quite calm and uu-
l)i'rturbed. He had regained his con-
lidenee. He untied tho boat and pushed
off. His crew with oars raised waited
for his commands.
"Lower oars!" he sang out. "All fo-

gether now, men. Stroke—stioke-:-

stroke—stroke
"
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The boys were saviiftely aiiKiy. Imt
for all that lliey obeyed (leofViey's

ofclei's, and Captahi IViRK^ •T'fl M'-
C'aitwright had to admit tliat Bos'ti

Jellcs seemed to liave made a fine selec-

tion ill ehoosinK Miaeniei- as coxswain,
liater on in the play-room Mr. C'ait-

wiifcht played billiaids and shouod liow

a hnndred break conld be made, and
before he lefi he K'.wa a short lecture on
the Qneen Mary. There was a hospital,

a ball-rooir\. a Hori.st shop, cafes; in fact,

it wa.s tilvo London afloat.

"The lives of thousands of people
depend upon the keenness of officers and
men. There ai'c people on board whom
yon may never see, but they trust their

very existence willingly in yoiu- hands.
So.'tietimes the responsibility is fricjliten-

irig." Mr. Carlwright paused, and
smiled at those ea^er faces. "You lads

are followinfr a great callina;. Becan.se
you, and you onl.v, will keep ojien the
patiis of Empire."
"But I thonsht that was the job of

the fleet, sir?'' questioned (Jeoft'rey, and
all the boys scowled at him.

"It's both oin- jobs. The fleet keeps
the paths of the seas open, and the
Mercantile Marine follows them. We're
all members of the Boyal Naval Re-
serve, yon know. Subject to his

Majesty's call whenever we're needed.
And we've iiad our heroes in battle as
well as in peace. The sea rewards .you

more lliau anythinjf else; in the joy of

your work. In the happiness of brin;;'-

iug your ship safely into harbour,
es[)ecially when you've fought fog or
storm to do it. It's a glorious way to
live." His Iceen eyes stared at
Geoffrey critically. "\\'ell, what about
the race with Watts? You're the cox-
swain, aren't you ?"

" Yes, sir—I am."
"What do ,vou think of our chances?

Shall we win ?"

"I don't ki\ow how good the Watts
crew is, sir, but I know ever.yone will

do their best."
Ned Saunder, glanced across at

Terry O'Mulvaney. He must have un-
derstood the slight nod of the Irish lad.

"We'll break our backs, sir,"

Saunders promised.

(ieofl'rcy fliought that this was a sign
that the Coventry was over, but when
T\Ir. Cartwrighfc had gone he found out
)iis error. At first he was anu'ry, but
after a while he began to think difl'er-

ently. He had been the cause of
O'ftlu.lvaney losing his stripes—perhaps
Coventry was the right place for him.
That night Bos'n Jclks strolled out

into the compound for a quiet smoke,
and stopped dead still as he saw a figure
by the masthead. He tiptoed nearer,
and from the shadows watched Cleoffre>-

Braemer climb alone and unaided up
the rigging.
"There's good stuff in that lad if he'll

only .slidu- it," he muttered. "And I
tfiiuk he may,"

The Necklace

!N the days that lol lowed CieofTrey
Braemer w isely avoided trouble with
the other boys. Knowing that

Albert would get into trouble if seen
talking to him he told the small lad
to give him a wide berth. He did not
use his superior knowledge to make the
others look small, and only on the river
did he become a difl'erent person. Here
lie made it plain that he was in com-
mand, and he expected orders to be
obeyed. There was a pleased gleam in
Bos'n Jelks' eyes.

At last came the day of the great
race, and there was quite a ciowd on
the tow'path. Captain Wil.son of the
Royal Navy was the starter. Captain
Briggs read out tlie rules of the race.
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"Go lo your posts," ordered Captain
Wilson, .ant! when the co.xsvvain of fach
boat had repoited everytliing ready he
fired the gun as a signal.

"Up oars! One—two—three— four
five— lower oars!" co'nm.'irided (ieofl'rey.

"Lo\ver oars! All together now. Iad~'

One-two—one-two "

The Watts' boat had the beller of the
start, and .soon li.id a lead of several
lengths. The Russell-C^otes' supporters
looked gloomy,

"(<ive it to me, lads!" (ieoPTre.y

cried. "I'm cutting inside of thoiu,"
The Wall-, boat was tnaking rallip)'

a wide turn, aiul that enabled Braemer
to go straight for the turning buoy, and
it looked as if the two boats might
collirle,

''V<i oars on the star!>oard!" came
('.••oft'rey's [iromjjt conunaud, "Down
oais starboard. All together now,
lad.^l"

It was a clever move, and Geoffrey
timed it splendidly. Not only did he
not fold the other boat but lie slithered
round the buoy so that when the two
boats headed for the finish he had re-

gauied all the lost distance, Terry
O'Mulvaney put all he knew into his

rowing, and so did the others. Fifty
yards from the finish the two boats
were level, and then (reoffrey yelled
himself hoarse. Slowly the Russell-
Cotes' boat forged ahead to win by a
length.

' Yon didn't have to cut inside their
boat." lectured Crusty after the race.

"Oh, I know it wasn't compulsory,

NEXT WEEK'S THREE

COMPLETE FILM DRAMAS!

BUCK JONES
IN

"HEADIN' EAST"
Altliongh Buck Benson is far more
interested in cattle raisins than in bis
father's business of lettuce growing, he
agrees to go to New York to deal with
racketeers who are ruining every consign-
ment of lettuce sent to market—and, as a
result, becomes involved in dangerous
adventures. A great yarn with a smashing

climax

" FAST COMPANY »

A book publisher is murdered and an
innocent man arrested. An investigator
and his charming wife both do some
deducing and it nearly costs them their
lives. A mystery thriller, starring Melvyn

Douglas and Florence Rice

" STOLEN HEAVEN "

Two yoong people use their theatrical work
as a blind for jewel thieving and, pursued
by the police, they find a hide-out in a
forest with a broken-down concert
pianist. A drama of crooks' regeneration,
starring Gene Raymond and Olympe
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sir!" laughed Geoffrey. "But it walk

fun. I'liunk .yon for letting me bo
co.\»vvairi."

That evening Braemer went lo (lie

private study of Captain Biiggs.
"(>ood work, Braemer. I'm proud

of \<>u."

"'I'haidc you, sir."

"The disapproval of your fellort-s i:»

hard to l)ear, GeoflVev," said the wi?*.

captain, avIio knew all that went on,
"But I admiie yon lor the way you are
standing up to it."

"Do you know why I'm gelling llio

chill, sir?"
"No. and I'd rather not,"
"But I must tell you. sir. I should

have—a long lime ago."
"Very well, but I warn you,

BraenuM-, if you tell anythitig to your
discredit, you're doing it voluntarily. I

nn'ght have to report you, and that
would mean reform .school."

"I want to steer the stiaight course,
sir, if you don't mind," answcetj
Geoffrey. "The morning that Tarry
was caught climbing into (he dormit-iry
it wasn't his fault. He went after niii>

because I was running away. And lui

brought me back."
"I see."
" He^ sort of felt responsibli- for me,

sir. You'll let him go on (he yneeu
Mary, won't you, sir?"

"I'll reconsider liis case, Braemer,"
promised the captain.
"And please, sir, don't tell any of

the fellows how you found out about it.

I'lease don't."
"I'll respect your wishes," agreed the

captain, and smiled kindly. " Now
return to your quarters."

All the ne.xt day Cleoffrey expecterl
orders to report to the Administration
Building, and when an instructor in-
formed the lads that there was a liberty
party that night he was amazed that
his lilierty had not been curtailed. He
would not have gone but for the per-
suasion of Mrs. Briggs. The hero o'
the day must go. It would not be good
taste if he did not go. All the boys
were expected back by six bells.

The party given in their honour wa.s
at a big Iiouse. A smart maid collected
all tlieir coats, and they were shown
into lbs dining-room, where there was
a terrific s;iread on the table. Geoffrey,
the last to enter, was shown by Ihe
maid into a study, and he got a surprise
when a door opened and a woman stood
there willi open arms.

"(leoffrey !"

The arms of Doris, the companion of
those days when he had been Lord
Briemer, went round him. He allowed
her to kiss him, -but his eyes were
watchful and worried.

"Oh. I've missed yon. Geoffrey!"
cried the woman. "But now we're to-

gether again, and ^^•e'll never be
separated. The first thing—we'll get rid

of these." She stood back and pointed
to his uniform. "We'll get you .some-
thing more like what vou've been used
to."
"They're good clothes."

She looked at his hands.
"Callouses!" she exclaimed in liorror.

"Oh, what have they made ^'ou do,
(Jeoffrcy ?"

"Pull an oar, splice ropes, climb rig-

ring—the things a seaman does."
"Why, it's criminal to treat you like

a common seaman !"'

"No, it's not!" lie said fiercely.
" Seaman are lesponsible for hundreds
of thousands of lives to-day."

"Oh, well, let them be. Come and
sit down, darling. You're not resentful,

because we had to lie doggo."
" I waited for a letter—every da.v— f„'.'

months."
Octol>er 1st. 193S.
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" We were afraid they'd open your
letters. And that insurance detective

was so close behind us. It made nie

positively ill to think of you in a horrid
place like that school."

"They treated nie very kindly."

"I'm glad they did. At any rate it's

over now." She drew him close to her.

"We've Kot a sale for the necklace, and
you'll enjoy your share."

"I don't want any share," GeoEfrey
told her. "I wish I've never had any-
thing to do with it."

Shortly afterwards Doris went up to

the benevolent sentlenian who was the

host. It was Jim in another of his dis-

guises. She indicated that she wished
to speak with him.
"So he won't join up with us, huh?"

Jim remarked after a while.

"No, he was very sweet about it, but
it seems, Jim. he's been saved."
'•Saved? From what?"
"From evil ways, I think they call

it," Doris said with gri)n humour. " He
wants nothing to do with us."

" He's sulking because we ran off

without him."
"No, he's really changed. But I

don't think we have anything to fear

from Geoflfrey." Her mouth twisted.

"The little fool's really proud of be-

coming a common seaman and wearing
those clothes. He says he's going to

join the crew of the Queen Mary."

"The crew of the Queen Mary?" de-
manded Jim. "When?"
"He hopes on the next voyage."
"Well, if he can sail on the Queon

Mary, so can we. Fetch me his coat."

"What' are you going to do, Jim?"
Jim showed the necklace.

" If he won't carry this to his own
advantage, he will to ours." He
laughed. " Get me his coat quickly and
fetch your sewing-basket."

A fortnight later there was a parade
of the whole nautical school for the

commandant to read out the names of

the boys selected.

"As I read the names, the five boys
will come forward," Captain Briggs an-

noxmced, and turned to a paper.
"Philip Grashani." A tall boy stepped
forward. "Edward Saunders." There
came a faint murmur of approval, which
died as Captain Briggs fiowned his dis-

approval. "Roger Roantree." The
name made O'Mulvaney blink—ho had
been senior to lloantroe not so long ago.

"Terry O'Mulvaney!" He had to have
a dig in the ribs from a comrade before

he realised it was his name. He stag-

gered forward, his mouth agape. Cap-
tain Briggs looked down to hide his

smiles. He folded the paper and looked
at the boys, because the next name was
going to be a shock for all of them.
"Geoflfrey Braemer." When (he iiistle

of excitement had died down. "I want
to extend my sinceie congratulations to

the boys chosen, and to rominii the

rest of the school that their chances will

come later. Parade, dis-miss!"

Captain Briggs was walking oflF the
parade ground when Geoffrey ap-

proached him.
"I can't believe I'm really going,

sir," Geoffrey blurted out.

"Well, you are, my lad."

"But the black marks for rnmu'ng
away—aren't I going to reform school?"

" Reform school is for boys that need
reforming, Geoffrey."

Gcoflrre.y went to the play-room tread-

ing on ail'. The other boys glanced
covertly at him. They did not know
quite what to do with this (Coventry

boy who had won the Cartwright Cup
and now had been chosen for the Queen
Mary. Terry was there, and strulting
October 1st', 1938.
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about because he had got his cherished
chevrons back. Impulsively Geoffrey
went up to the Irish lad.

" We're going to be shipmates, after
all," spoke O'Mulvaney.

" I hope you won't hold it too much
against me."
O'Mulvaney stuclc out his hand.

"Will you put it there?" he said, for

all to hear. There was a cheer as the
two gripped hands.

The Queen Mary

TWO days later when Captain Briggs,
his wife and Bos'n Jelks were
going over the kit of the five

boys appointed to the Queen Mary it

was the nimble fingers of Mrs. Briggs
who felt the lump in Braemer's coat.

GeofTrey couldn't explain it, and Mrs.
Briggs suggested that it was marbles
or something that had worked through
a hole in a pocket into the lining. She
would soon put that right and got her
work-basket. What a gasp went up
when the diamond necklace was re-

vealed.
"Where did you get this?" demanded

Captain Briggs, and Geoffrey could not
explain.

When the motor-bus departed twenty
minutes later it contained four gloomy
boys. Geoffrey had been detained, and
was at that moment being questioned
by the captain.

" You say you don't know how it

got there. All you can tell nve is that
you think it is the necklace that was
stolen from Morcotts. That means you
have liad contact with your. former asso-

ciates. Is that so?"
" I can't say, sir !" cried the unhappy

G eoffrey.

"You've told us you never felt the

necklace in youv coat before the night
of the party, so that it is easy to deduce
where you obtained the necklace.
Geoffrey, you remember when you ran
away ?"

" Yes, sir."

"And for such a transgression I could
have returned you to the Court for

probable sentence to a reformatory.
You knew that, and yet you confessed.

Why?" There was a pause. "Perhaps
I can help you with an answer. Out of

loyalty, wasn't it?"
"Yes, sir, it was."

"Loyalty to Russell-Cotes?" ques-
tioned the captain.
"Yes, sir."

"Loyalty is a splendid quality, and
I admire you for yours. But you have
now to choose between two loyalties.

Loyalty to the people who led you on
the wrong path, or to Russell-Cotes.

Which loyalty do you choose?"
"To Rus.sell-Cotes, sir."

"That's the ticket," approved Jelks.

"I knew you wouldn't let us down."
" Tell mo." The captain looked in-

tently at Geoffrey. "Who was the lady
who entertained the boat crew on the
night of the race ?"

Geoffrey told them the whole story of
that evening. How thoy had wanted
him to go back with them and that

ho had refused. He had told them
that he was finished with that sort of
life. But why they had hidden the
necklace in his coat he could not
explain.

Captain Briggs and Crusty Jelks took
a car and went down to the house, and
were not surprised to find that Doris
Clandon and Jim Hampstcad had de-
parted. Captain Briggs was gloomy.
Naturally, he had handed over the neck-
lace, and he wondered what the Court
would do about Geoffrey Braomcr.
They might think the boy was bluffing

Every Tuesday

and had been going to smuggle the necfc»

lace out of the country.

It was midday, and the Queen Mary
was sailing with the afternoon tide.

The four boys were on board, and First
OfiBcer Cartwright had detailed them
to their duties. Bos'n Jelks had como
to see them off, and naturally he told
the boys all about Geoffrey. Braemer
had been detained by the authorities.

A bos'n appeared and detailed
Saunders to roll some canvas on one of
the passenger decks.

" Why, it's one of those nice boys
from Russell-Cotes."
Ned Saunders just gaped at Doris

Clandon and Jim Hampstead as if he
were seeing things.
"You are from Russell-Cotes, aren't

you?" demanded Hampstead.
"I'm from Russcll-Cotes right

enough." Saunders found his voice.
" How is that nice boy who was cox-

swain of the boat?" casually inquired
the crook. "He hoped to make the
Queen Mary. I imagine that as you're
here, so is he. A nice lad. Ask him
to come and see us."

" You know he can't come to see

you!" shouted Saunders. "He's been
sent to a reformatory, and it's all your
fault." He dropped the canvas and
bolted down a corridor.

Hampstead knew that it was no gi'ifd

sailing without the necklace, and to;d
Doris they must get off the Queen Maiy
at once. Moreover, this Russell-Cotes
boy might make trouble. He guessed
rightly. Ned rushed up to Bos'n
Jelks and gasped out who he had seen
on B deck. . i

The two passengers were about to co
down a gangway when Crusty and the
four boys showed up.
"Just a minute, Mr. Hampstead."

Crusty barred the way. " I arrest you
in the name of the law."
Hampstead sprang forward, pushed

the bos'n violently and charged down
the gangway. It was Terry O'Mul-
vaney who ran after him and hurled
himself through the air in a flying

tackle.

"What's the meaning of this?

As.?aulting a passenger ?" cried Cr.rt-

wright in amazement.
"I charge them with the theft of

some jewellery," explained Jelks.
" They're wanted by Scotland Yard."

"Quite correct," said another voice,

a)id Inspector Scott stepped forward.
" I had an idea that if the boy's coat
was sailing these two would follow the
cargo."
Cartwright at once got through to

London, and he managed to get in touch
with a power at the Adnu'ralty. As .-»

result Captain Briggs was informed that

if Geoffrey Braemer could get to South-
ampton in time he could sail on the

Queen Mary. A special 'plane was
chartered, and Braemer got aboard as

the liist gangplank was being removed.
"Seaman Braemer, reporting aboard

for duty, sir!" gasped Geoflfrey.

"Join the deck, Braemer." Cait-

wright gave him an approving ami
friendly grin. "And good luck to

you !"

Geoffrey fairly tore up to the deck,

and there were his four comra<les haul-

ing in a hawser. How they cheered
him !

"Glad to sec you aboard!" ciied

Teiry, and he meant it. " Lend us a
hand, lad. Heave-ho, me hearties!''

(By permission of Metro-Goltlwyn-
Maycr, Ltd., starring Freddie Bartholo-

mew as Geoffrey Braemer, and Mickey
Rooney as Terry O'Mulvaney.)
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The famous Konjer diamonds are stolen and Police-Commissioner Theron is sure that

it is the work of 'The Gentleman,' a notorious and mysterious crook. He narrows the
search down to two people, invites both to his home for the week-end, and lays a tiap
to catch the crook—with startling results. Starring Preston Foster and Whitney Bourne

The Konjer Diamonds

ONE thing Police C'omiiii.ssiouor

Tlieron wanted to do before re-

tiring to liis rose garden—catch
the gay, impudent jewel thief who
styled himself the Gentle«nan. He be-

lieved the mean* w;i? within his grasp
a'i he ftdmired the sparkling Konjer
diamonds wiiich had just been handed
to him by Gordon Ainsley, most
famous of jewellers.
"Our friend the Gentleman won't be

able to resist stealing them—or, rather,
tiieir duplicates, and when ho does his
brilliant career will be over."
Bald-headed Ainsley snorted.
"You have set enough traps. Cotn-

miisioner, to retire every jewel thief
i'l America, but he"s still as free as
air."
"Well, he won't get away this time,"

Slid Tlieron grimly. He took a white
c:i5c which had just been brought in by
an assistant, and gasped slightly as
lis examined the contents. "Why,
tliat's unbelievable! I can't tell them
Q(>art !"

Ainsley nodded, rubbing his hands.
"They're perfect. If it weren't that

the real ones are in the black case, I
couldn't tell them apart myself at first

glance."
Theron put down the white ca?e.

"Well, I miist bo going. You know
your part ?"

"Perfectly. But, tell tne, why are
yod so sure the Gentleman will be at
jour homo?"
"Because," said Theron softly, "I'm

going to invite him for the weekend.

"

"You know who he is?"
" Well, not exactly. But I've nar-

rowed my mispect.s down -to two, and
they'll both be tlicro

"

"Then why don't you arrest them?"
"Because I haven't any evidence.

But I will h;ive before the week-end
is over."
"David." said Ainsley earnestly,

"you've just got to catch him this

time. He has cost 'me a fortune, and
it's getting so that every time I re-

ceive a new piece of jewellery. I might
just as well have it delivered straight
to him and save myself a lot of ner-
vous indigestion and insomnia!"
Xheron turned at the door.
"He hasn't made my life very

pleasant, either. But don't worry.
The Gontl«?lnan is going out of circu-
lation."
Ainsley was infonned by an assistant

that Mr. Jerome Cortland's .secretary
was on the telephone. He immediately
became the salesman. Cortland was a

rich and valuable customer.
"Hallo. Mr. Ainsley," said a girl's

voice. "Mr. Cortland would like you
to send over your finest diamonds. He
wants to choose a wedding present for
hi.s daughter."

"It'll be a pleasure," crowed Ainsley.
"I'll see to it right away." He called
an assislant and gave him t!ie Konjer
diamonds. "Lawley, see that those
are delivered to Mr, Jerome Cort-
land's home, and take the usual pro-
cautions."
The smartly imiformed messenger in

the imposing delivery van with the
Ainsley irnis on its panels insisted on
being taken direct to IMrs. Cortland,
so that he could get a responsible sig-

nature for the valuable stones. She
was sharp with the butler for disturb-
ing her

".1 ewe's?" she snapped.
"They must be fnr Mi-sa Iris," sug-

gested the maid who had been reading
to her.

"Madam," said the messenger, "may
I suggest you keep these in a safe
place? They're the Konjer diamonds."
"Konjer diamonds?'' said i\Irs.

Cortland without interest. "What a
horrid name ! Oh, just put them any-
where, Agnes."
She waved the man away and ordered

the girl to continue reading. Outside,
the departure of the Ainsley van was
the signal for some curious action. A
girl in a saloon drove slowly up to
the drive, signing to a pale-faced man
in uniform who came along in a van
resembling Ainsley's. He got out and
marched Tip to the Cortland home while
the girl waited, 'and once more the
butler interrupted Mrs. Cortland.
"I'm sorry, Mrs. Cortland. It

seems there was a mistake. A Mr.
Courtney ordered the jewels, not
Mr. Cortland. They've sent another
man to pick them up."
"Well, give them to him! I don't

like the name, anyway !"

Nonchalantly, Taylor, the fake mes-
senger, walked down the drive to the;
waiting car, Carolyn Morgan hid her
excitement behind a calm expression
as he swiftly changed his jacket be-
hind the delivery van, donning an
ordinary chauflfeur's uniform. Things
seemed to be going well, but, unawares,
they were being watched by two men
in a black saloon parked in a side
street.

Robert Crane, in lounge suit and
soft hat, said dryly to the man in a
policeman's uniform nervously tapping
the wheel beside him :

"Relax, Gilhooley."
"Sure, and I'll do me best, sor."

October Jst, 1333.
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said Ih : other man in an Irish accent
too good to be true. "But I'm afraid
ino nerves non't permit it. You see,

it is me first case."
When the girl drove away, with

Taylor at the wheel, the black saloon
followed, and it was right behind when
the crook drew up outside a block of
flats. Not until they were inside, and
the girl was taking off her coat, was
a word spoken.
"Well, everything went off just as

you said it would," grunted Taylor,
handing her the jewel-case.

" You did a good job," she said
calmly. " You ought to make a pretty
penny out of tliis."

"About five grand," Taylor grinned.
"Not bad for just driving a car and
carrying out your instructions. You
know, I i.tver thought I'd like work-
ing for a woman, but I've got to hand
it to you. Getting in with that Society
crowd was a great idea !"

Carolyn's admirable eyes were
studying the jewel.? when a tap sounded
on the door. They both turned,
startled.

"Don't be so jittery," she said. "It's
probably the maid." Calmly she sat
on the sofa while Taylor opened the
door, and grated as Robert Crane
and the policeman burst in

:

"What's the big idea!"
"Search him, Gilhooley !" snapped

the tall, blue-eyed man in the lounge
suit.

"What d'you mean by this?" said
Carolyn sharply.

"It's a good act, sister," he grinned.
"But it won't work. Where are
they?"
"I don't know what you mean, and if

you don't get out of here immediately
I'll report you both 1"

Though he thought she looked very
beautiful in her anger, he snapped:

" You'll have a chance to tell the chief
about it personally. You're under
arrest 1"

"You're making a mistake 1"

"You made one," he drawled. "We
followed your boy friend from the
Cortland home. Come on !"

She thought swiftly.

"Could I get my hat?"
He shrugged. She bent and picked

up her bag, slipping the case into it

while Crane strolled to Gilhooley and
the sullen chauffcLir.

"Find anything, Gilhooley?"
"Just a gun, sor." Then Crane

whirled suddenly and went to Carolyn.
"I thought you'd lead us to them.

It's so nice of you to save us the
trouble of e search. Come, come !"

Sulkily she handed him the case.

"You're very welcome. I hope all

your children are ugly and Hat-footed
policemen !"

"And I hope all yours are as beauti-
ful as you are,", ho said gallautlj',

adding, when she smiled with pleasure :

"But not as dumb." He walked to the
door. "Keep your eyes on them, Gil-

hooley. I'll see if the wagon has
arrived."
Gilhooley made his prisoners sit on

the sofa, politely handing the girl a
case when she searched for a cigar-
ette. Her eyebrows rose.

"You're pretty polite for a cop!"
"Thank you, mis.»!," he smiled. "I'm

trying to be a credit to the Force. I

only just joined to-day."
Taylor scowled.
" Well, you don't have to make a

speech about it."

"Now, if it's trouble you're want-
ing

—

~" began Gilhooley grimly, and
was interrupted by the 'phone. "All
right, I'll see to it." IIo went into the
next room. "Hallo! No, this is not
the Elite Caf6. This number is Crest-
wood 9098. Don't I talk English?
October 1st, 1938.
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Don't you call me a foreigner ! I was
born • in County Clare!" Slyly he
turned and glanced into the other room,
adding in a different voice. "They've
gone, sir."

"All right," said Crane, down in the
halhvay. "Come on down." Chuck-
ling over the success of their ruse,
Crane and his valet met in the black
saloon outside. They saw Carolyn and
Taylor come running down a side alley
and hail a taxi. " \Vell, if it isn't our
old friend," Crane grinned. "Drive
close to them, Fentriss !"

The fake policeman with the fake
name and the faked Irish accent
accelerated. The black saloon swept up
as the taxi moved away. Leaning out.
Crane called cheerily to the astounded
occupants :

"Thanks for the Christmas present I"

Taylor's eyes bulged as the saloon
tore away and disappeared round a
corner.

" Imagine us falling for a trick like
that !"

Angrily the girl slumped back in
the scat.

"We should have known when Gil-
hooley was so polite !"

"Well, what do we do now?" he
snarled.
"Nothing," she said icily. "Just

hope we meet some time."
Neither realised at that moment that

they had had the pleasure of meeting
the Gentleman.

Into the Trap

GORDON AINSLEY raged up and
down his office.

"Well, of all the stupid
idiots I"

"Now, now, you don't have to rub
it in," protested Thoron. "I'm no
crystal-gazer."
"No, no, no 1" snapped Ainsley. "I

mean my employees and the Cort-
lands!"

" Well, don't be too hard on them.
The Gentleman was very clever, as
usual."
Ainsley laughed bitterly.

"So the Gentleman won't bother us
any more, eh ? You were going to put
him out of circulation, huh? You
miglit just as well retire to your rose
garden now ! We'll never recover those
diamonds."
"I'm sure you'll have them back

soon. We're going ahead with our
plans."
"Aren't you afraid he'U'back a van

up to your house and steal all the fur-

niture ?"

Tberon smiled aside the sarcasm.
"He'll be too busy opening my safe."
"He'll never do it, now that he has

the diamonds !"

"I have an idea he will," said
Theron, picking up his hat. "There
is no reason for him to leave. Ho
knows ho left no evidence, and I know
he'll be there."
"If he is," snapped Ainsley, "it will

be because he had a mental relapse !"

"He'll bo there," said 'Theron con-
fidently. "There's just t\v^ things I

want you to do. See to it that your
employees keep quiet -iboMt the ro!)-

bery, and don't inform the news-
papers."
"Very well," said Ainsley testily.

"Very well, very well."

That evening Robert Crane was sit-

ting at a typewriter in his flat, just
beginning another story. Bob Crane's
stories featuring the Gentleman had
made him a popular writer, and given
tlie thief something of a Robin Hood
quality. Nobody knew that Crane was
really the crook he wrote about. Com-
missioner Theron only suspected it, and
not for the first time he wondered
whether he was wrong when his ring
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on the bell was answered by the hand-
some, powerfully built writer.
"Glad you dropped in," smiled Bob

Crane. "I was just thinking I'd have
to ask you to come over."
"Want ^he old master to help you

out a^aini" asked the Commissioner,
accepting a drink.
"1 certainly would appreciate it. I

don't seem able to ge^ sorted on my
new novel."
Theron glanced at the bookcase.
" What, after scribbl.ng all these ?

' The Gentleman,' ' The Gentleman at
Large,' ' The Adventures of the
Gentleman '—I should think you could
write them in your sleep !"

"My publisher often ii.fers that I
do," Bob grinned. "But, honestly, I'm
stuck. You know, they're all based on
robberies that you've told me about,
and I was hoping "

"Well, I'm sorry I haven't got a new
story for you. Your old friend, the
Gentleman, seems to be letting you
down."
"If he doesn't get busy pretty soon,"

sighed Bob, " I'll have to fintJ a new
super-cracksman.

"

"Well, you'll never find as good a
subject. He's the last of a vanishing
race."
Bob looked sharply at the Com-

missioner.
" You sound almost sorry 1"-

Theron shrugged.
"Well, I shouldn't. For the last five

years he's been a headache to me. But
if I ever get my hands on him, I'll see
that he's put away for good !" Bob's
eyebrows lifted as he drank. He
wondered whether his visitor was fenc-

ing, as he was. Theron shook his

thoughts from him. "By the way, we're
expecting you over the week-end.
Now, now, I won't take no for an
answer. Babs is back from school, and
she's just crazy to see you again."

The writer accepted smilingly, and
Theron left. Swiftly Bob flung the door
of his bed-room open. The room was
in darkness. He clicked on the light as
a dim figure ducked behind a chair. The
masked man jumped as Bob walked over
and said sternly:

"Fentriss. I'm ashamed of you!
You've bungled again!"

Crestfallen, Fentriss pulled off hia

mask.
"What errors did I commit tliis ti;ne,

sir?"
Bob filled his pipe.

"When you opened the door, the
draught rustled my papers."
The valet sighed.
"I'm afraid I'll never make an ade-

quate cracksman, sir, even with your
coaching."
"Come, come, Fentriss! You will, if

you practise every chance you get."

"I'm rather tired of trying to open
your safe, sir. And it will bo quite
difficult to practise on others, without
the danger of landing' in—er—clink,
sir."

Bob grinned.
"Begins to look like yoin- raroor has

ended before it got started, doesn't it?

Cheer up, you're still a good valet!"
Fentriss' sad features relaxed.

"Thank .you, sir. I couldn't help but
overhear your conversation with Com-
missioner Theron, sir. Are wo really
going to spend the week-end with him,
sir?" Bob nodded. "Has it occurred
to you, sir, that wo might be emulating
the rodent going after the cheese ?"

"A trap?"
"Exactly, sir. Commissioner Theron

is no dummy, if I may say so, and I
believe ho suspects that you are the
Gentleman."
"You think' so?"
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"Vos, sir. Hadn't I better liiig yom-
•exousos, sir?"

"No, no," cliiifklod Boll C'laiie. "Iti»
tlio words of Confucius, tlie safest placo

for a mouse is in tlie bed of (lie man
who builds nioiisp-lrap.s."

Wo tho CJentlenmii went to the liouse

of the man who was tryinif to tin|) him.
I'lieroti's daughter, Rabs. a pretty si'l

still in her teens, gave him a slight .sliock

w hen ho met lier.

"Hallo," he cried, "is this the little

fieckle-faced roughneck 1 saw four years
ago? She's lovely!"

" I think you're wonderful," cried
Babs e.\citedly.\ "I've read all your
books. All the girls at Miss Eaton's are
slm))ly wild about the (ientlomau, and
v.hen I told them that I knew him "

Tlieron glanced sharply at I'ob when
he started.

"Huh?"
"I mean the anlhoi," said P>ab.s.

lieved. Bob wa.5 introduced U>
West, a tall, curly headed youth
obviously had eyes only for Babs,
couldn't restrain his jealousy at

interest in Bob.
"Isn't he simply divine?" she sighed

as they stood watching Bob go u|) to

his room.
Rov scowled.
" He looks like a turnip lo me."
Upstairs Theron watched his guest

dressing for dinner.

"I can give you a start for your novel
now. Bob. The Gentleman got the
Konjer diamonds."
Bob refused to be rattled. He turned

to his quaking valet.

"Fentriss, let's have mv waistcoat."
To Theron: "I'm glad he did. Only for

the benefit of my novel, of course!"
"You'll have to figure on giving him

a partner now," drawled Theron. "A
woman."
"A woman? I thought you said he

worked alone."
Theron smiled.
"Well, it seems he didn't th

"Well, if what you
say is true." Bob
grunted, "he's made
his first mistake."
"Bob, have yon

ever thought," said

Theron, "that the
(lentleman might not
be a gentleman?"

"What kind of pun
is that?" grinned
Bob.
"No pun intended.

It just occurred to

rue that the Cientle-

inan might be a
woman."
"Well, it sounds

pretty wild," the
Oentleinan drawled.
" Let's have a hand-
kerchief. Fentriss."

Baffied, Theron
stared at Fentriss aS

lie suddenly sat down
on the bed, as white
as one of its sheets.

"What's the
matter?"
Bob went to his

man.
" What's happened,

Fentriss?"

"Nothing, sir,''

Fentriss gulped,
dizzy spell.

time.'
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"No, thank you, .sir. I'd rather sil

hero if yon don't mind." (.Vano rescued
him, putting olT Theion, who went
downslair.s, rather puzzled. Trembling,
Fentriss rose and pointed down to the
jewel-case which had fallen out when
he went for .the handkerchief.
"Oh, Fentriss, I'm ashamed of you!

After all I've taught you !"

"I'm .sorrv, sir. It won't hajipen
again, sir."

The (Jentleman laughed.
"Well, it had belter not, or we'll bo

croi>sing the days out on a calendar. I'ut

them in a safe place."

Downstairs, it was Bob, not his valet,

who got a shock. Tlieron led him to a

girl who was sitting on the sofa.

"Bob. I want you to meet a very
charming young lady—Carolyn, this is

Hoi) Crane."

ICIectiic tension seemed to pa^s
belueen the pair, for Carolyn was the
girl fiom whom the Gentleman had
blufled the Konjer <Iiamon(l3.

B'

The Police Chief's Plot

OB was the first to recover, greet-
ing Carolyn easily. Theron, he
learned, had met her at a charity

bazaar, and he wondered grimly whether
tlie Police Commissioner lj:new he was
entertaining a female counterpart of
the Gentleman. It was lucky the cracks-
man was able to assume a poker face.

During diimer. the girl, still rankling
after her defeat over the Konjer
diamonds, steered the conversation into

uncomfortable channels when she learned
he was famous for his stories about the
Gentleman.

"Oh, Mr. Crane." she said sweetly,
" wherever do you get the material for

your stories ?"

"From tho Commissioner," he said
coolly. "He tells me about people who
are foolish enough to go about picking
up things that don't belong to them.""
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Hi^ thrust got homo. She reddened
slightly.

"Oh, I'm disappointed. 1 thought yon
might get them from (he Genlleman
himself."
Bob felt everybody 'h eyes on liiin.

Was there a glint of mockery in thoio
of Theron ?

"it would be great publicity for my
books," he said easily, and joinett

heartily in the toast that Babs called
for the Gentleman.

Fentriss was having his uncomfortably
moments, too. The butler was showinu
Crane's valet his lootn in the servant'."

quarteis when Taylor, still in chautlein'f.
uniform, came along and stopped dead at

sight of him.
"Oh, Taylor, this is Fentriss."
Taylor gritmed nastily.
" VVlien you played your little joke on

us. your name was Gilliooley."

" Von must have met my twin
brother," saifl Fentriss sweetly. "He';«
a policeman."
"An Irishman and an Englishman

twins!"
Fentriss smiled.
"It's true, though. My moth.>c

married twice."
"Yon and yoiu' brother ought to join

a sideshow," snarled Taylor, and disap-
peared into his room.
"Quite an luipleasant person," .said

Tlieron's butler distastefully.

"You should have "said worm," mut-
tered Fentriss.
Bob was saved awkward question?!

during the after-dinner chat by a start-

ling development. There sounded out^-

side the high-pitched scream of brakes,
followed by a dull crash, then silence.

Roy ran to the window.

"Looks like a car smashed against »
tree

!"

"We'll go out and see," snapped
Theron. "Come on. Bob!"
Outside in the darkness Gordon Ains-

ley hurried towards his car, which wan

a"Just
sir."

"Well,
there,"
Theron.

don't sit

rapped
"Come

over by the window."
W i i d 1 y Fentriss

glanced around

I thought you'd lead us to them," said Crane.
trouble of a search.

It's so nice o[ you to save us the
•t
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iilted apaiii«t a tree, as his chauffeur
sciambkd out. "Good work, Charles!"

Charles disappeared in the darkness,
while the jeweller climbed into the
(iiiving scat, placed a white jewel-case

beside him and slumped back with closed

eyes. Thus Theron aiid his two guests
found him.
"It looks like he's badly hurt!"

gasped Roy.
"Ych, Bob, give me a hand here.

We"vc got to get him into the house
and get a doctor."
Finding the white case, Bob haiided

it to Theron.
"You'd better take care of this,

David."
Silently the party stood round a divan

V. hi!e Mrs. Theron held a bottle of

iiiielling salts under the nose of the sup-

(Msedly iincoiiseious man. Coughing,
Ainsley. opened his eyes, and Bob Crane
started.

"What happened?" "^e moaned.
" What happened ':"

"Your ear wr:)t ofl' the road," said

Theron quietly."

Frantically Ain.sley sat up and felt

through his pockats.

"My case, my case, where is it?"

Silently the Commissioner handed it to

him and he leaned back with a sigh of
relief, though his face was twisted in a

well-assumed expression of pain;

"There seems to be something wrong
with my leg."

" Yes, yes," said Theron soothingly.

"We've sent S^r the doctor."..

"My name is Robeitson," said Gordon
Ajiisley without a quiver. "Henry
Robertson."
"Of the Central Bank?" asked

Theron, equally stolid. •

"Yes," panted Ainsley. "I'm terribly

sorry to have made a nuisance of my-
t'flf about these!' They're very valu-

able. You see, I bought them as a
surprise for my wife. They're the
Konjcr diamonds."
Carolyn Morgan and Bob Crane stared

unbelievingly at the little baldheaded
man. Theron exclaimed:

" The Kon.i»r diamonds ? But they
f .-.n't be ! The Konjer diamonds w'ere

stolen from the Cortland home!"
"Oh, no," said Ainsley decisively,

"There's some mistake. -Why, it's pre-

posterous ! Mr. Ainsley himself delivered
them to my office at six o'clock this

eveiiing. Here, see for spursclf!"

"Well, then," snarled Theron, gazing
;it the marvellous imitations of the
Konjer diamonds, "what was stolen?"
"1 wish I could ansv.er that for you,

Commissioner."
The Gentleman drawled calmly :

"Mr. Ainsley must liave had a dupli-

cate set that he used for exhibiting."

"You may be right, Bob," muttered
'Theron angrily, stiiding to the 'phone,
his face dark as thunderclouds. "He
must have been out of his mind,
withholding it from me." He dialed a
number, and only he heard the voice of

an officer in the Seventeenth Street
lolice station. "Hallo, Mr. Ainsley,"
he snapped for the edification of his

hearers. "This is Commissioner Theron.
I've just found out that those diamonds
you reporled stolen were duplicates.

Why didn't you tell me about it?"
O'Reilly the cop gaped to a pal:
"The chief's gone batty !"

Thfron went on snappishly

:

"Oh, you thought that you'd recover
them eooner if I thought they were the
real ones? Well, of all the stupid, crazy
dunderheads I've done business v.ith,

you're the worst, Ainsley !" He rang
ofT, leaving a very puzzled policeman
scratching his head, and turned to his

p.irtv, none of whom saw the grin on
October 1st, 1038.
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Ainsley's face. "Ainsley is a stupid
man '."

"He isn't dumb," rfiuttercd " Heni-y
Robertson." "He probably figured he
was smarter than the police. It's silly,

of coiu-se. Commissioner."
"That is silly, all right,". Theron hit

back, "sending out those diamonds with-
out checking that 'phone call ! Suppose
they'd been the real ones?"
Carolyn, believing all this by-play,

grinned triuniphantaly at the man who
had taken from her what she thought
were the fake jewels. But Bob Crane
was suspicious. Theron's plot didn't

work so well with him. When Dr. Hil-

lard arrived, the Gentleinan went up-
stairs and caught Fentriss peering at

the diamonds.
"Put them away, Fentriss!"

The valet jumped.
"As a matter of fact, I was looking

to see if
"

"Yes, I know," said Bob, "but don't

worry. They are the real diamonds all

right. Theron and Robertson are just

trying to put something over on us. Did
you notice how he choked the minute
they put the smelling salts under his

nose ?"

"Yes, sir, but "

" Well, unconscious people don't do
that. They come out of it gradually."
Fentriss gulped.
" Yes, sir, but don't you think we

Irad better take it on the lam, sir?"
" A good general never retreats under

fire. Fentriss."
"No, sir, but supposing Commissioner

Theron were to sec these?"
The Gentleman grinned.
"That's the last thing he'll think of

—that we brought them with us!"
'"I hope you"re right, sir. But' I

wonder what they're up to?"
"We'll know befoie the week-end is

over. And in the meantime, if you
have any idea about practising on
Mr. Theron's safe, forget it!"

Fentriss laughed guiltily.

"Yes, sir. I must admit, sir, that I

was looking forward to it " He
stopped suddenly, his laugh dying away
as his chief's fiown froze him.
Gordon Ainsey, alone with Theron

and the doctor in a bed-room, was in

.a towering rage. " First yo.i talked
nie into wrecking my car," he snarled.
"Then your wife almost choked me to

death with smelling salts, and now you
truss nic up like a mummy ! It's insane,
ridicidous—ouch! Stop it, stop it,

you're pulling my leg off !"

Thrron hid a smile. Gordon Ainsley
certainly looked a comical sight, his
little body stretched on a huge bed, his
right leg braced up in a huge case of
plaster. He tried So quieten the
jeweller. •

"But we've got to make it real."

"It feels real to me! 1 won't go
thioiigh with it. Got me out of this !"

"Now, now! Yen want to get your
diamonds back, don't you?"
"Don't be absiu'd," grunted Ainsley.

"Of course I do !"

"All 'right, then, yoti've got to do
as 1 say. The Gentleman is sine to

check up on you. and we've got to make
him believe that this accident was
real."

"I think he'll live, Commissioner,"
the doctor grinned.
"Thanks for helping us out. doctor."
"Oh. glad to do it. 1 hope you

catch him."
Ainsley snorted.
"If he doesn't, lie'il be sorrv he

talked me into this craiy selieuu' I'll

give him a dose of his own medicine,
ril have him put in a sIraitj.Tcket

I'll swear out an insanity vvarrnut !"

He lay back, funiiiig. as Theron,
laugliing heartlessly, wt-iit downstairs
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and told his guests the so-called banker
was suffering from a broken leg.

^flverybody watched hiiu as he put the
case of imitation diamonds into a wall-
safe. Bob Crane, standing near the
doorway, heard a'cool voice beside him.
"Interested in safes, Mr. Crane?"
"Miss Morgan," he retorted mock-

ingly, "with your imagination, you
should be a novelist." Ine Gentleman
uas feeling very amused. Theron's
action in putting the diamonds away
before his guests seemed very obvious.
There was no doubt in the cracksman's
mind now that they were duplicates,
and that Theron thought he had been
fooled into attempting to steal tlieni.

The Safe Breakers

CAROLYN, meeting Taylor in the
garden, found him in a bad
temper. "Say," he snarled,

"you're not falling for him, arc you?"
"Don't be silly ! I have no more use

for him than you have."

"Well, if you really feel that way,"
suggested Taylor, "how about beating
him to the safe';"

"You'll only be wasting your time,"
a cool voice iuterpo.sed. and they swung
round to find (Jrano behind them.

"If- you don't uiiiid your own
business," snarled Taylor, "your friend
will be saying what a nice fellow you
were !"

"I'm only trying to I'.elp," said th(^

Gentleman lightly. " Those diamonds
in Theron's safe arc the duplicates."

" Yes, we know all about that,"
snappetl Taylor. " Nwv tell us the one
about the three bears."
Bob shrugged.
" Carolyn, I have the real diamonds.

Don't •go near the safe. It's a trap."
"Wliy- this sudden interest in my

welfare, Mr. Crane?"
"It isn't sudden. It dates way back

to yesterday."
"I'd. like to believe you," she said

dryly, " but I did yesterday—and look
what happened to me !"

"Carolyn, I assure you " The
Gentlcmau was interrupted by the higli-

pitclied voice of Babs, who had dropped
a squabble with Roy to come and seek
him.
Groaning, Bob allowed the girl to

drag him away as (!^arolyn joined
Taylor and said coolly:

" What was that you were saying
about the safe?"
"You know," he muttered uneasily,

"I've been thinking it over. Maybo
we'd better forget about it. It's too
risky."
"Why the sudden change of mind?"
" Well, after all, a cops house is no

place to go fooling around with a .safe."
' You never let the cops bother you.

before."
"Well, I never mixed with them

socially, either. It makes mc nervous."
"Those diamonds might soothe your

nerves," said Carolyn.
"Listen," he urged. "We've been

getting away with it for a long time
now. There's no sense in pressing our
luck."
She looked at him qucerly in the

moonlight.
" You wouldn't by any olianco bo

thinking of getting those diamonds
yourself and leaving mo out in the
cold ?

"

"Now. (hat's a fine thing to say,"
he grumbled "H Id wanted to doublc-
cros.^ you, i could have done -it long
ago."
"Sorry, Taylor, We'll play the

game your way. We'll forgot about
the safe."

Taylor grmned
(Continued on page 2?i
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The stirring drama of four boys and a girl who wci-e brought up in the toughest dis-

trict of New York and how Fate dealt with them when they grew up. Starring Victor
• McL.agIen, William Gargan and Paul Kelly

Death Avenue Cowboys

A SMALL girl came creeping towards
the back entrance of a warehouse
in a side street off Eleventh

Avenue in New York City. It was a
hot summer's night and the stieet was
thiskily quiet; no one was about as she
moved, with infinite caution, into a side
alloy that led to thf*coal chute of the
s-toie. Here she ,'elt along the iron
shielding until she found what she
sought—a loose nut in tiie bolted iron
sh(>ets.

She twiddled this nut knowingly,
loosening the catch of the chute initil she
was able to pull the chute flap open.
Then, heedless of coal dust and dirt, she
sat herself squaii'ly into the chute and
slid down it into the cellar below.
A pull at a hanging chain and the flap

closed. She now moved stealthily

through the darkness to a shelf in the
cellar, found a box of matches and
lighted the stump of a candle on the
shelf. She crossed the cellar to some
lioxos and lighted -a second candle stuck
upon them in its own congealed grease.
Sounds from above waiued her to run

back to the shelf and crouch down be-
hind some piled up empty crates.
The chute opened and, one by one, a

party of boys came sliding down. First,
there was a tall boy with a >hock of
unkempt hair; then two hoys of about
nine or ten, evidently brothers by their
fair curls. Thtn a sturdy little fellow
who sported a cap. He stared at the
lighted candles as he muttered:

" Someone's muscling in on our ter-
ritory

!"

One of the two brothers, the shorter
one, offered :

•'Maybe it's that Tenth Avenue
gang?"
The tall boy spoke fiercely;

" Come on—we can take 'em !"

They stood still, listening. A faint

tell-tale sound was heard and the tall

boy darted into the hiding-place behind
the crates where the small girl was
calmly adding her name to a list

scratched on a rough piece of hanging
wood.
On the board w as already lettered

:

"Death Avenue Cowboys. ilikc
O'Mara, Jeriy Donovan, Joe O'^Iara,
Marty Malone." The small girl was
scratching in a last name with the aid

of a rusty nail: "Helen !McCoy."
She turned to give them defiant looks.

"I'm here, see? And I'm in the
gang. It says so right on this board I"

Mike O'Mara, the elder brother, called

briefly

:

"Scram!" To which the girl answered
with spirit

:

"Nix ! I'm staying I"

"Listen, McCoy," put in Joe 0'!Mara.
coming to her. "Dames aren't allowed."
Jerry Donovan scratched his head

under his cap.
"This place is for men, Helen," he

argued. "I've told you this before."
Maity Malone, tall and .saturnine, now

g:ive his vote. "This ain't a Ladies'
Aide Society. Hop it

!"

They hustled her up the chute and
shot, her out ruthlessly.

"Now let's get down to business,"
said ilarty. " Hero's the set-up—there's
a big warehouse on Tenth where a con-
signment of fruit has just come in.

Bananas and apples is good for us—to
say nothing of oranges and grapefruit
How about it?"
The others held up their right hands,

thumb and forefinger touching and
making a little circle. It was their
secret "okay " sign. The candles were
put out and the four cmsnirators kit

the cellar in sinister silence. They went
separately to the rendezvous, meeting
there as if casually when they saw tliat

the hands had not yet left work. •

At last, lights were extinguished and
the workmen came out. The boys scat-

tered into comers, shadows in the night.
The warehouse yard doors were closed
and the place became desolute and dark,
save for the glimmer of a solitary street

lamp. !Marty Malone came out of
hiding and shinned up the fence and
over it.

Presently the yard doors were opened
a very little. The other boys appeared
and slid in, one after the other. A
policeman, coming down the street, in-

creased his stride; but when he reached
the doors, they were firmly closed
against him.
He rapped on them, and, after a bit,

the night watchman came out grum-
blingly. He shook his head.

"Boys in here? Why, we only jest

closed up. There can't be any one.
Come on in, if you like."

Stealthily creeping between alleys of
piled sweet heavy smelling crates, Marty
led the gang to where he guessed they
might work in safetj'. They found the
crates difficult to open. A small voice
sounded through the gloom:
"I got a screwdriver."

,

Marty turned. He spoke disgustedly:

"So it's you again, huh? How did
you get in ?"

"I sneaked in afore they closed and
hid up," whispered the girl McCey. "I
heard all about your plan and I'll sure
squeal if you don't let me in."

Marty's quick ears 'heard sounds of
approach.
"Gimme that screwdriver! Scatter,

boys—here's a cop. Hear his flat feet ?"

The three other bovs fled into tho
October 1st, 1928.
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darkness, and, fiiidirif,' reticat cut off for

the moment, ciouchefl down behind
some full sacks. 1'he |X)liceman, after

a few minutes' search, came quietly upon
them ; but Donovan sensed him and gave
the alarm. Thej' shot out like three
bat^ and, although the cop grabbed at

tliem, they managed to make the fence •

and swarm over it.

The policoman, baffled, ran into the
depths of the warehouse. A smell of
burning had come to him. Marly
^lalone had accidentally fired some straw
^vhilst lighting his stump of candle. The
straw blazed up and the policeman's
whistle shrilled and shrilled again as it

echoed through the big inflammable
place.

The next ten minutes seemed night-

mare. The stoie was well on fire when
the brigade got to it, but luckily the

liremen were able to overcome and sub-

due the flames. There was no chance
for Marty and the small girl to get out
and mix with the crowd which had
sprung up like magic. They ran deeper
.still into the recesses of the store and
hid, very frightened, Helen's hand on
Maione's shoulder.
The policeman came in search of

them; he knew that four boys had gone
in and that three only had escaped.

There was still one to be found—so

when the fire had been got under, he

.

marched along in purposeful search.

"Ringleader," he told the watchman.
"I know him—had me eye on him for

.some time. Tall for his age—regular
young scallywag."
Marty whispered to Helen:
"I'Urun for it and he'll come after

mc. Then you slide oul."
"Okay, Marty," she whispered.
The plan succeeded, and Marty

Malone was the only one of the "Death
Avenue Cowboys" captured. He was
brought into court next morning, and
lie steadfastly refused to admit that he
had had anyone with him. Threats
and pleadings had no effect—he per-
sisted in ids story tliat he alone had
entered the store and had set fire to it.

. He was sent to a reformatory until

sixteen.

Annual Round-up

TWENTY years later, at the fashion-
able "OigaieKo Club," a dinner
and dance hall off Broadway, a

table was being finally decorated in a
private room for an expected party.
In the centre of the table, against a

vase of pink roses, a tall, heavy man
vas plating a rough and dirty piece of

board on which was scratched: '' Death
Aveiute Cowboys. Mike O'Mara. Jerry
Donovan, Joe O'Mara, Marty Malone,
Helen McCoy."
The tall, heavy man was .suiveying

the table with pride. He turned to the
head waiter.
"Father Donovan will sit on my

light, and Joe O'Mara will sit on his

light. And Miss McCoy will sit on
iiiv loft."

"Yes, Mr. Malone. And Mr. Mike
O'Mara?"
"He'll sit next to I\Ii>s McCoy- 1

v^ant everything the very best. These
ere my real pal.s—we grow up togelher.
^Ve come togelher every year—an
linnual round-up.. This is the fir.'it li>nc

vo'vo met at this club, and I want
everything perfect."
"Yes, sir. It .shall be so."
An oldish man with a nervo'.is manner

came to them.
"Oh, I beg your pardon. Mr. Malone.

I—or—Miss McCoy is ready to go on
downstairs."
Malone turned.
"Right!" He gave final instructions

to the head waiter "Tell the doorman
to admit my friends by the privalo
(loor."
October Ittt, lOJti,
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He followed the nervous man towards
the dance hall, smiling all over his

broad, ugly, likeable face.

"Gee, Webster, this is a great night
for me!" he cried. "I feel eighteen
c^vat !" '

"I'm glad. sir. Oh, while I think
of it—-Mr. Brewster is on the line in

your private office."

Maione's smile gave way. ..

"Okay—tell Miss McCoy to carry on.
I'll be down in a minute."
He turned off the staircase into an

office, lettered on the- door "Private"
and strode across to where the tele-

phone receiver lay on tiho desk beside
its stand. He spoke into it gruffly.

"That yon, Brewster? Malone this

end. I want that cheque for thirteen
hundred and seventy-five made good.
You've slopped it."

The recei\cr crackled and Maione's
expression hardened.
"That's a lie, Brewster! My roulette

wheel's dead true—the bank's per-
centage pays me. No. I won't sue you
—I can't. It's a gambling debt—and
you know I can't sue. But I have
other ways of collecting—and you'd
better bhink again !"

He slapped down the receiver to ask
Webster, who had returned and was
standing just inside the office door:
"Is Jim Diamond here?"
"Yes. Mr. Malone."
"Send him along to me."
Malone strode about the room, frown-

ing and snapping his fingers im-
patiently. Presently two men entered,
one a thin-lipped, pale fellow with eyes
set too closely together; the other had
a darkish, comical, frog-like face and
at once seated himself at Maione's desk.

"Anything I can do?" he grinned.

The thin-lii>ped one, hat back of his

head, snapped :

"Quiet, Sam !"

"Mr. James -Brew'ster don't believe
in paying his debts," said Malone.
I got his cheque for thirteen seventy-

five, which he has had the nerve to

stop. I want you boys to salt him
down a bit—he's too fresh. You know.
Diamond—just learn him how to write

a good cheque."
Thin lips moved in a kind of snarl.

"Okay Where does he live":"'

"Circle House, top terrace."

Diamond, hands in his pockets, turned
his cold eyes towards ihis fellow thug.

"Come on, Sam—we'll give Master
What's-his-name the once over. So
long, Malone. Consider it done."
Malone watched them out of his

room, nodding to himself. Ho wont
ligltt-lieariedl\- down to the dance hall

where a tall, dark, pretty girl was
smiling her thanks for the applause
still sounding from the crow'ded tables.

She caught at Jtalonc's arm.

"A fine thing I Didn't come to listen

to my new number !"

"Duty, Helen. Duty first." Malone
gave her a fond glance. "Come over
here." He drew her aside. "There's
something I got to settle with you.
Will you be my wife?"

Slie still held on to hi.s arm.
"Listen, Marty, I've (old vou how I

feci."
"1 know. But it's how I feel, see?

Do you like Miko O'Mara belter than
me''"
"Let's dance," she said." "I like

this tune, anyways."
"I'll never give up wanting you.

Helen, till I'm countod out," Malone
(old iier as they jigged along the
crowded dance floor. He suddenly
glanced down al his clothes. "I muU
get changed—vou being all dressed up
.so grand."
She shook lier head.
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"Stay as you are. The others won't
six)rt glad rags. How can they—Miko
and Joe being policemen, and Jerry a
priest?"
Majono gave a great laugli.

"Ain't it funny—Jerry Donovan a
sky pilot ! And Mike and Joe turned
cops—and you a great cabaret artiste!
I'm the only one who's still, a scally-

wag !"

Webster came to them, stopping their
foxtrot.

"Mr. Michael O'Mara on the 'phone,
sir, to say they'll bo held up awhile.
They've had an emergency call." H»
added apologetically: "And its rain-

ing and blowing terribly, sir."

RTalone laughed.
"Not your fault, Webster, that it'.%

raining, huh? Did Mike say where
they've gone?"
"Yes, sir—a call to the Circle

House. It seems that the big electric
sign on the roof broke loose in the
wind and fell on a gentleman."
Maione's smile lessened a trifle.

"Some feller passing by—that's ju-.t

too bad!" He went on with tli<>lt

dance, holding his partner as if slid

were almost too precious to touch. "I
wish you could make up your mind,
Helen," he muttered. "I'm sure fond
of you. I'd always do my best."

Two well-set-up young men in dark
lounge suits drove up to the CigaretU"
Club an hour later. The porter caiim
to their taxi with a large umbrella
widely spread.

" Private entrance, gents. Horrible
night—follow me, please."
He hurried them through the stream-

ing rain to what seemed a .solid

foundation stone in the great building.
Ho pressed a hidden spring and the

stone, merely a painted wooden surface,
rolled inwards, revealing a low squaie
gap in the wall through which they
entered to a small stairway. They ya'<

up the stairs and came to bho back of

Maione's office, where, almost at once,
they heard his big voice at the main
door

:

" Hi, yah ! What ho, gang 1"

The door burst open to let in Malone
and Helen. The four friends stood
stilh grinning as tlioy raised their

right arms—thumb and forefinger touch-
ing to make a round "<)" sign.

"Well, well !" cried Malone. "Ain't
it good, meeting you again, cops!"
The two young policemen lowered

their arms and came forward to gr.«-p

hands with him and the girl. 'J'lm

elder one whispered to her

:

^ "The real McCoy. And prettier tiian

ever !"

"You wanted to turn me out of Iho
gang, Mike," Helen laughed.
"Where's Jerry Donovan?" .In-

O'Mara asked.
"Expecting liini every mintito."

answered Malone. "What's ihis al>oiit

a feller being hurt outside Circle

House?"
Joe O'Mara spoke ilurkly.

"Murdered, you mean! I woiil up
to look al the gear which ought to have
held up the electric sign. One of llm

stanchions had been pari cut through
The sign was wailing for a purt of

wind to blow it down and kill the man
beneath just as he was going out."
"Going out?" Malone echoed. "You

mean ho li\ed there?"
" Yeah. Playboy guy named

Brewster," said Joe, whilo liis brother
cried :

"Oh, can all shop! This is a parly—
,ind we don't want any budding
Sherlock Holmeses around. Joe's got a
snooping fit on—drop it, Joe !"

The younger O'Mara muttered:
"Okay. But I'm going back later

to have another look at that statichioci."
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.Malono's sniilcf liad gone. He stood

there awkwardly, his big frame
hiiiiohed up. lie Euikleiily pullotl

himself togctlicr.

"Say, I'm forgetting 1 How about a
little drink?"
"Lead nio to it!" Mike laughed.
Glasses were filled and raised on

high.

"Cheer?," said Malone in a riithcr

Eubdued way. They were drinking to

each other wlieti tho head waiter
opened the door to announce :

"The Reverend Jeremiah Donovan I"

An upstanding, pleasant, clean-shaven
voung man in clerical attire entered.
ilc was greeted with great enthusiasm.
"How's everybody';" he inquired

cheerily. "No need to ask I No,
thanks. Mart}'—no cocktail for uie.

Halt-glass of sherry."
Tho head waiter at the door re-

appeared.
"Dinner is served, Miss McCoy and

gentlemen."
After dinner they adjourned to

Malone's parlour. Thoy stood around
the piano, and, when Mike had seated
himself beside Helen at tho instrument,
Ihcy sang in fairly good style "Auld
lang sync."
"I've got to be hurrying along, Helen

-and pals all," Jerry excused himself.

"A seiiiMn to prepare."
Joe O'Mara moved across to Malone.
"And I must be going. I've a little

business to attend to."

Malone walked with them to the
main entrance of the club. When Joe
had gone the big fellow thrust a
folded paper into Jerry's hand.
"What's this, Marty?"
" Look, Jerry, it's about that West

Side Boys' Club of yours. I've had a

pood year and I thought the kids

tould do with a gymnasium."
The priest glanced at the cheque.
"Five thousand dollars ! Why, Marty

—— " He hesitated, a clqua on his

pleasant face. "I'm afraid I can't
accept it, Marty. You see

"
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"Don't say that I" Malone broke
in. "It's honest money—I'm not a
gaolbird, Jerry. You don't approve of

lliis place, I know; hut don't turn
down whiit'll keep tho kids olT tho

streets. Think of it, old man—punch-
iiipbags, hot and cold shower-baths,
l)o\ing gloves, liars—not tho sort I

have here. Lotker.s and rlressing-

rooms. Oh. Jerry, take it, my dear
[lal of old !"

Donovan nodded as ho pM tho
cheque in his pocket.

"I guess you're speaking from the

heart, Marty. And 1 don't forget you
saved us all. You showed us that

boys' mischief might easily lead to—to

.something else. I'll take it and use it

to the best of my ability. I'll call

it the ' Martin Malone Gym.' Good-
night, old friend."

Joe Qoes on an Adventure

MALONE went back to his other
guests. Downstairs, tho little

orchestra was discoursing jazz

music and many couples were dancing.
In a very private side room tho

roulette wheel was in full swing, much
money being staked and won—and lost.

It was a lively, prosperous place, this

Cigarette Club.
Malone told Webster on his way up:
"Get Diamond over here right

away. And let me know when he
arrives."
Back in his ofTices, he asked Helen

and Mike:
"Like to dance, wouldn't you? Get

going, then—make a night of it."

He was just his old self; confident,

strong and full oi life. But, left alone,

his smile faded and a worried look
was in his dark eyes. Presently
Webster came up.
"That—er—gentleman is here, sir

—

with his friend."

"Show 'em up," Malone ordered.
Diamond, thin-lipped and cold as ice,

walked in with Sam at his heels.
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"Don't get in a lather, .Marty I"

Diamond said at onco. "It ju't
happened .Maybe wo were a lilllo

lou^ili, but you didn't say ho had a
weak ticker.''

S.I Ml, with a smirk, added:
" And wo covered it all up. Made it

look as if tho sign bad fallen and
conked him out."
".Murder isn't in my line," Malono

said (i<;rcely. "I never told you to go
and kill him."
"I'm sorry," Diamond fihruggcd.
"You're sorry, huh?" Malone

.-.torined.

" Yeah, because you won't collect

that cheque. See here, Marty," Dia-
mond went on. "Thewind was blow-
ing a galo—and that sign was creaking
a lot just outside his window. To make
it look good I got him down to the door
and Sam helped the sign to tumble.
Personally, it seemed a good gag."
Malone snapped his fingers.

"It was marvellous. You would pick
out a way to involve tho Emergency
Squad, with two of my best pals in it.

Let me tell you one of 'em's on to it

—

found the cut stanchion."
Diamond glared at his fellow-thug.
"Cut? I told you to spread the wire

strands. You fool
!"

Sam, unmoved, only grinned.
"Let's go back and fuse the cut with

a blowpipe. Then who's to know?"
"Get to it, you dumb idiots!" Malone

Riowled. "By tho way, where's that
cheque?"

"Brewster's?" queried Diamond.
"Oh, I burned it. No use keeping it.

Dangerous for all of us." He gave
Malone a dirty look. " Okay—we'll get
it right this time."
Joe O'Mara had gone to Circle House,

after signing off at H.Q. of the Emer-
gency Squad. Sergeant Enders told
hiin that no further reports had come
in and that he was to forget all about
that electric sign fall.

"Stop playing detective, Joe. Leave

" Now listen, Mike," began Marty, " you've got it all wrong "
October 1st, 1638.
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dctectincr to tlie precinct boys. They've
been and are satisfied Brewster met his

death by accident."
Joe said nothinff, but thought a lot.

He was sure tlie stanchion had been
cut or sawn. He uas Roiiift to have
another look, despite the rain. The
doorman at Circle Hou.se passed him
through—merely remarking that two
Press men had gone up to Brewster's
flat.

" But the.y can't Ret in," he added
smirkingly, " Door is locked and
sealed."
Jo© went up the stairs, frowning.

The.se newspaper boys were every sort

of trouble to the police. He thouffht

so all the more when he found the door
se:il broken.
He tried the handle—yes. they were

in all right. He crossed the dark hall,

entered the parlour and could tell, by
the current of cold air. that the window
was open. He stepped out on the leads

cautiously into tl'.e streaming rain and
w ind.

Two men were at tlie broken sign
gear, bending over it. Although in

deep shadow they were revealed to iiim

by the upfhng of the street lights. Joe
stood very still, trying to see what they
were at.

One man had a blowpipe, the other a

short-handled hammer. They were not
members- of the Press, nor could they
be plimibers mending the sign. No one
may touch anything after a door has
been sealed by the police.

Joe drew his gun and crept behind
them—one of tlie pair muttered:

" That's got it. I guess we're all

serene now."
"That's what you think," said Joe

quietly. He covered them with his gun
as they turned startled, rain-swept faces

towards him. One of them suddenly
ducked as Joe moved forward over the
slipperly leads—a swift grab at his foot
by the fellow who had ducked brought
Joe down with a crash, and the gun flew

out of his hands.
The pair made a dash for the open

window, but Joe was up and at them
like a flash. A three-handed desperate
fight began, in which Diamond was
knocked down sideways.

Sam got Joe by the throat; they
struggled in a fierce silence. Joe gradu-
ally working free. He raised his fist

for a smashing punch in that frog-like

face when Diamond came back at him,
and Sam got the young policeman again
—this time around the middle. VVith
surprising strength he lifted and flung
Joe clear of the gear right over the
leads to fall headlong into the street,

five floors below.
Malone had stepped out into the rain,

after seeing ofT the last of his guests
and had hailed a taxi. He planned to

go to Circle House, but the taxi was
stopped just short of it by a policeman.
There was a crowd gathered round the
<loorway of Circle House, and. as
Malone elbowed his way through it, he
met a squad of ambulance men carry-
ing a strelolier on which lay a covered-
up shape. The officer in charge, recog-
tiisintr TMalone. saluted.

" Horrible thing happened just now
—one of our boys killed. He fell right
ofT the roof leads up there. Decent
yoiuig fellow named O'Mara."
Marty recoiled as if si ruck.
"O'Mara? You don't mean "

"Joe O'Mara, sir. the younger of two
bothers in the Emergency. IVIake way,
please, folks—make way!"

When Rogues Fall Out
IKE O'MAUA had it out with (he

inspector; but got nowhere. His
chief (old him ;

October Ist, 1M3.
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" We have checked and double-

checked every angle in regard to your
brother's death. "There is no evidence
whatever that he met with foul play."

" I've told the precinct what Joe
found at Circle House," put in Mike
heatedly. "The stanchion was clean
cut."
The inspector rose from his desk.
"There was no cut stanchion. It was

just a break with frayed wires rusted
in the rain." He gave O'Mara a nod
of dismissal. "The case is closed."

Mike came down to the court entrance
hall where Helen was waiting. He told
her

:

" Stone-walled. The case is closed."
Helen spoke with feeling.

"Mike, you ought to drop it—don't
let this become an obse.5sion. Come out
into the air and let's be reasonable."

Mike ansv.ered through set teeth

:

"I'm going to see this thing
through."
They walked in silence awhile; then

Mike pulled him.self together.
" Forgive me, Helen, for being so

humpy. I'll drive you to the Cigarette
Club and try to forget things."

While they were getting out of his

police car a shattering explosion sounded,
followed by a tinkling smash of glass.

One of Malone's windows had been
blown out by a bomb.
At once there was a scattering of

people on the side walk; then, alarm
past, a crowd gathered round. Malone
came out, very annoyed.

" Get inside, Helen—I'll come to you
presently.'" he told her, then went in

with Mike to where the house detective
was examining some charred objects
held gingerly in hi.= hands.

"What's left of a time bomb, sir,"

he stated.

Marty looked for himself, growled and
grunted.

"Tell 'em to clear up."
He strode along to the dance floor,

calling out

:

"Carry on, ladies and gentlemen!
No one's hurt—nothing is wrong!"
Then turned to Mike. " See you later."

He wont to Helen's dressing-room and
rapped

:

"Carry on, Helen. Give 'em your
song and darce."
Presently WeSister came to him, ner-

vously apologetic.
"Excuse me, sir—I must tell you that

when I came along the corridor this

early morning I saw Mr. Diamond and
that other person talking to the painters.

And. although there's no harm done
here that isn't covered by insurance, sir

—the jeweller's shop down street has
just been cleaned out from the back.
It seeins they ran out to see what had
happened here

"

IVIalone's smashed a great fist into the
open palm of his other liand.

"Jim Diamond, huh? Mighter
guessed it I"

He dashed for his hat and went along
to Diamond's hide-out; waiting there in

a white heat of rage.

Friends Fall Out

A DAY later F:itlier Donovan came
to O'Mara's apartment in reply
to a telephone-call. Mike was

dressed in plain clothes and greeted him
with :

" Sorry I rang you, Jerry. I've got
to go out."
Donovan glanced at the gun in Mike's

hand.
"Is that necessary?"
"Yeah." O'Mara's mouth w'a.<» set in

hard lines. "I got to see Malone.
What would you sa.y if I told you he was
a thiof?"
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" I'd say you were crazy."
"Crazy? Think back, Jerry—a bunch

of kids raiding a warehouse. Remember
what he did to distract attention?
Started a fire. Well, he's pulling ths
s.ime g:ag—^yesterday had a bomb
thrown in his windows, so as to cover
up a robbery down the Slreet."

"I don't believe it," Donovan told
him. "Nor do yci."
O'Mara thrust the gun into Iifs pocket

and pulled out a letter. He gave tlu>

ill-scrawled thing to Donovan, who read
it aloud :

"
' You know what happens to

welshers. Brewster would. I't pay.
stopped his cheque. So Malone had
him piit on the spot. Your brother
found oi'.t—so he was knocked off, too.

—

A FfilEND.'"
Donovan put the letter down.
"A friend? An enemy, Mike."
"No!" cried O'Mara fiercely. "I be-

lieve it—I know it. Marty knew that
Joe suspected—and it's right that
Brewster lost a pile at the Cigarette
C'lub—I've got the cheque he stopped.
What was Marty doing out in the rain

ih;it ni'ght? Right at the moment Joe
was killed ? Who knew that Joe was
bouud to be going to th.e Circle Houso
to verify the cut stanchioti ? Malone, of

course!"
Donovan spoke quietly.

"Give me that gun, Mike."
"I will not! Get out of my way,

Jerry."
"You're not going there. Give me

that gun."
They faced each other, O'Mara flushed

with anger. Donovan very pale. Mike
spoke hoarsely

:

" You're asking for it. Jerry "

And struck out at his friend. The priest

parried the blow and shot out a clenched
fist that caught O'Mara on the chiu.

knocking him backwards flat on tu.t

back; tlien, without hesitation, Donovan
stooped and took the pistol from Mike'.s

pocket.
"Sorry, Mike." he muttered, and loft

O'Mara to gel back his scattered senses

by himself.

Donovan hurried ofT to the Cigarette
Club. The doorman told h.ini that

Malone was in his office.

"Don't let in O'Mara if he come.i

along." Donovan ordered.

Five minutes later Mike drove up. Ho
threatened the doorman with a gun—ho
iiad managed to get another—and the
doorman had to let him in. He rushed
up to Malone's room, where he found
Donovan with Marty.
"Stand aside, Jerry!" came the sharp

command, but the priest remained be-

tween the two men, steady and cool.

He said, over his shoulder:
" Put that gun away, Mike."

"Now, listen, Mike," began Marty.
" You've got it all wrong

"

"I've got it straight." Mike checked
him. "And this is Joe's gun. It's

going to avenge him."
Donovan turned about, still between

them.
"I said—put that gun away!"

An official voice .sounded from tho
back door.
"Turn around, mister, and turn .slow.

And gimme that gun."
It was (he policeman on point duty.

Beside him was the almost frantic door-
man, shouting:

" He forced his way in I He wao
going to kill the boss!"
Malone stepped forward.
" It's all right, officer. O'Mara's an

old friend. It's just a bit of fun."

But Mike at the door, gunloss now,
wouldn't have it.

(Coatiaaed oa pa<;a 20)
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Prisoners

AT Diipiay's iiistiuctions tlic out-
taws set their shoulders against
the massive crag that was

balanced so precariously on the edge of
the terrace-like trail, and in an instant

the huge rock was tumbling into space.

Below, in the very nioath of the box-
canyon, little Kit Carson was seated in

the saddle of his diminutive pony and
was watching Jamison, Bowie, Davy
Crockett and their follow pioneers
struggling up that part of the ravine
wall ^vhich was possible of ascent. His
attention was wholly confined, indeed,
to that swarm of resolute men who were
bent on reaching the ledge occupied by
tlie Dupray gang, and for an instant
it seemed as if he and his horse must
be crushed to pulp under the impact
of the falling crag that the renegades
liad dislodged.

In the nick of time, howevei-. Kit
chanced to switch liis eyes towards that
portion of the trail on which the crag
had stood, and ho saw the enormous
stone hurtling from aloft. Next
moment he gave vent to a sharp cry
of alarm, and, digging his heels into
his mount's flanks in tiie same moment,
iiC sent the animal bounding forward
into the depths of the canyon.
He was scarcely clear of the ravine's

narrow entrance whea tlie crag smashed
down on the spot where he had been
located, completely blocking the cleft.

Meanwhile two of the Jami>on party
had almost gained the summit of the
.'lope which gave access to the position
licld by the outlaws. These two were
Jim Bowie and Davy Crockett, and.
more agile than their comrades and
more liglitly clad, they were well ahead
of the rest of the attacking force
when tliey scrambled l>efwecn the
smaller boulders that dotted the rim of
the terrace trail.

Hardly had they reached the broad,

rock-strow 1) ledge when they saw Clark
Stuart lying lialf-stunncd there, with
Topek, Diipray's Indian servitor, stand-
ing over hiiii in liostile attitude.

Clark's felt sombrero had spared him
the full force of the blow that had
stretched him on the ground, but his

hat had rolled aside and Topek was
preparing to strike again with the
chunk of stone he was clutching in his
broi>ze fist. But before the Indian
could bring down his uplifted arm
Davy Crockett shot him tiirough the.

body, and next second the Redskin was
keeling over in a lifeless heap.

Innnediately after Davy's gun had
spoken Escobodo Dupray and his sur-

viving accomplices were upon him and
Jim Bowie, and, though tlic two friends
battled like Titans, they were borne to
the dust by weight of numbers and
were quickly made secure. Then, at
a sharp command from Santa Fo's
deposed lieutenant; governor, the rene-
gades opened fire on the rest of the
Jamison band, who were now only
thirty or forty paces from the terrace
that fronted the outlaw hide-awaj-.

Ci'ouching amongst the boulders, the
bandits held a positional advantage
that off-set the numerical superiority
of the attackers, and under the witlier-
ing blasts of gunplay directed al; them,
tlic men on the slope gave way—despite
the exhortations of Jamison. Never-
theless, tlic wagon boss succeeded in

rallying them near the foot of the
declivity, and, although they had
suffered heavy casualties, he inspired
them with a determination to stage a
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fresh onset in the hope of cari\ ing ihe
renegades' line of defence by >lorm.

It was an onset that might have
proved effective, but it was not destined
to take place there and then, for up on
the terrace Dupray resorted to a device
that baulked it.

Turning to his henchman Zamora
and two or three other members of thfi

outlaw band, he spoke to them crisply.

"Get hold of Clark Stuart," he
ordered. "Tie his hands behind his
back and set him up in full view of
the Jamison crowd, together with those
two men Bowie and Crockett. Huny
now—there is no time to lose."

His instructions were speedily obeyed,
and within a few seconds Clark, Davy
Crockett and Jim Bowie were 'De)r,!5

forced towards the very rim of th»
terrace, the first-named still dazed as
a result of the blow that the ill-fated

Topek had dealt him.

Exposed to the gaze of their friend's

below, they were compelled to stand
there with the guns of the renegades
trained upon them. Then, in ibe
silence that now settled upon the box-
canyon and its barren walls, Dupray
raised his voice and called to Jamison,
keeping under cover as he did .so.

"Jamison," he sang out, "I am
advising you and .your conipaneros
down there to hold your fire anil

remain where you are. Let one of
you discharge a single shot or make
tlie slightest attempt to climb to this

trail, and we will retaliate by slaying
Stuart, Bowie and Crockett in cold
blood."
The encompassing slopes and cliff-

faces of the ravine took up the echo*"*
of his voice, and as those echo«?s
subsided a deathly quiet settled n(X)n
the locality-^a quiet broken only by a
scuffle of feet as a boyi.sh figuvo
suddenly hastened across the bed of th<)

canvon.
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It was the figure of Kit Carson. He
liacl dismounted and left his pony beside

the bunch of horses from which Jamison
and the other pioneers had alighted

some time previously, and with an
expression of acute anxiety on liis

youthful countenance he ran forward
to join the wagon bos? and liis men.
"Mr. Jamison." Kit panted, as he

came up, "Mr. Jamison, don't let thom
outlaws kill Davy an' Clark and Jim
Bowie ! Don't let 'em do it, Mr.
Jamison !"

The lad was almost in tears, his

agitation testifying to his deep affection

for those three frontiersmen up there

whose lives were in jeopardy, and it

was with an involuntary movement of

synipatihy and understanding that Jami-
son drew the little fellow close to him
with his free arm.

" Son," the w agon boss declared
huskily, "Clark an' Davy Crockett and
Jim Bowie ain't gonna come to no
harm if we can help it. They mean
just as much to me as they mean to

you. and you can depend on it that

we'll make no move tliat'.s calculated to

cost 'cm their lives."

He glanced around amongst his men,
and addressed theui collectively—in a

tone that was intended for the outlaws'
cars as well as theirs.

"You heard Dupray, boys," he an-

nounced loudly, "and we're callin' a
truce. We stay where we are, and we
hold our fire. Is that clear?"
There was a mutter of assent from

his companions. As for Dupray and
the rogues on the terrace away above,
they exolianged glances of smug satis-

faction. Then the leader of the bandits
called out to the party on the canyon's
bed once more.

" Senor Jamison." he hailed, "we
are collecting our loot and departing
from here, and I warn you not to

interfere with us, or it will be just

too bad for these three prisoners whom
we are holding as ihostages.

"

"I hear you. Dupray," was Jamison's
answer, " an' we'll make no play
against you so long as Clark Stuart aiui

Bowie and Ciockett dori't meet with
any hurt at the hands o' you or your
side-kickers. But get this, an' get it

straight—if you harm a hair o' their

heads we'll hound you down mercilessly
and wipe out every mother's son of
you,"
Dupray offered no response to that

threat. He merely turned to Zamora
and his cronies and spoke to them
complacently.
"Make your way to tlie cache and

start moving the loot," he said. "Take
it thiough the cave and ottt via the
tunnel that leads to the north side of
the ridge."
The cache to which he had referred

was situated at a point about a hundred
yards along the terrace. It was a
black, yawning aperture in a rock-face
that rose abruptly from the trail, and
in approaching it Zamora and the
gangsters had to expose them.selves to

the view of tlie Jamison party—

a

circumstance which they did not relish.

Seeing them hesitate, Dupraj' made
a gesture of impatience.

"Come, do as I say," ho snapped.
"You have nothing to dread from those
fellows down there in the canyon.
They won't try to pick you off for
fear of .what would happen to their
three friends if they did

"

"I hope you're right," Zamora
breathed. "But if they double-
crossed us

"

"They won't dare to double-cross
us," Dupray interrupted viciously. "Go
on. get bus> . In the meantime, I'll

look after Stuart, Bowie and Crockett."
Tentatively Zamora began to proc^>od
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along the terrace, and the reniaitidor

of Dupray's hirelings edged after him
in single file, passing the cave bhat
was the gang's lair and wending their

way onward in the direction of the
fissure ^\ here the spoils of many a raid
and hold-up were stored. Nor wa§ it

long before the line of crooks were
within the scope of the Jamison party's
vision, a.? a section of the trail between
cave and cache wag devoid of cover.
No shot challenged the gangsters,

however, and without incident they
reached their objective and vanished
fi'om sight. Tlien after an interval
they reappeared and began to retrace
their steps, each rogue being heavily
laden with plunder.
They made tracks for (he cave with

that first consignment of spoil, and at

the mouth of the hide-out Zamora
directed a glance at Dupray. A
revolver grasped in one fist, the latter

was covering Bowie, Crockett and
Clark Stuart—the throe captives being
visible to their friends below, though
the Spaniard was not, for he was taking
no chances and was standing well
back.
"Do you think it wise that we should

leave you alone with the hostages,
Dupray?" Zamora queried.
"I shall be all right, amigo," was

the response. "You and your
compadrcs attend to the loot. Tell
me, have you got all of it there?"
Zamora shook his head.
"No," he said, "but one more trip

will see the cache emptied."
A moment later he and his associates

v.ere trooping into the cavern, and in

a body they marched past the lamp-lit
compartment which had served the
gang as living quarters. They passed,
too, the bunch of horses that belonged
to them, and pu.shed on through the
.sombre tunnel that had its outlet at

the far side of the ridge.

Marching forward along that passage
through the strata of the mountain,
tliey had travelled a distance of .several

hundred yards when they saw daylight
ahead of them, and then all at once
Zamora halted abruptly, uttering a
terse exclamation that brought his

accomplices to a standstill behind him.
"Stop !" he jerked.
He was peering towards the tunnel's

exit, and, staring in the same direction,
his cronies espied a familiar figure
limned there—a figure attired in buck-
skin and wearing the plumed head-
dress of a Red Indian.

It « as the figure of the Painted
.Stallion's Rider, that mysterious
personality who had frustrated the
outlaws' plans on so many occasions in

the past—that girl who had befriended
the men of the .Jamison wagon train,

and who had to-day revealed to Claik
Stuart this rear entrance to the Dupray
gang's hide-away.

When Clark had left her she had
been mounted on the powerful black
and white steed which was her constant
companion, and before separating from
her he had urged her to remain where
she was, out of harm's way, while he
investigated the tunnel and satisfied

himself that it actually did communi-
cate with the renegades' lair. But the
strain and suspense of awaiting his

return had proved too irksome for her,
and, having slid from her horse, she
was now advancing alono into the
tunnel.
The stallion could be seen hovering

outside the tunnel-mouth, aiic} so far
afl Zamora an,d his confederates were
concerned its presence was a betrayal of
the buckskin-clad interloper's identity.

"The Rider!" whispered the Dago.
One of the other rullians laid a hand

on his arm.
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"Yeah, the Rider sure enough,
Zamora ! An' unless I'm mistaken
that self-same Rider is a girl ! Can
yuh beat that? It's a dame that's been
makin' things tough for us all this long
time past."
Zamora's eyes narrov.ed as he scruti

nised the oncoming figure more keenly,
and a malicious e-xprcssion dawned on
his swarthy face.
" Por dios !" he muttered. "You arc

right ! A girl it is !"

There was no doubting it. Never
had the outlaws bceir in such clo,?o

proximity to their inveterate and
hitherto mysterious foe, and, though
they themselves were at present in-

visible to the Rider by reason of the
gloom that reigned within the tunnel'.s

depths, she was clearly portrayed to

their sinister gaze.
"Si," Zamora went on in a low tone,

"it is a girl whom we have to deal
with, but if I know Escobedo Dupray
that fact will not prevail on him ' to

show any mercy. Come on, let's gsi

hei' and talce her to him."
With one accord the bandits let fall

the plunder they were carrying, and
next second they were bearing do\>n on
the Rider, who checked as .she heard
the swift scuffle of their feet in tht^

darkne.ss before her. Then she saw
them loom up out of the shadows, and,
recognising them, she uttered a half-

stified cry of alarm and wheeled in an
attempt to make her escape.
Ere she could take to nor heels thn

outlaws were upon l.er, and roiigli

hands seized her, holding her in spit'^

of her frantic efforts to wrench free.

Then her arms were forced behind .her

back, and, her wrists having been
lashed together by a kerchief, Zamoia
rapped out a harsh command.
"Back to the terrace with her,

amigos," he ordered. "Dupray is

going to enjoy meeting her."
Surrounded by the pack of des

peradocs, the Rider was hustled along
the tunnel unceremoniously, and afti-r

a hurried journey through that inky
pa.ssage-way she was thrust out on to

the ledge where Dupray stood cover
ing Clark Stuart, Bowie and Davy
Crockett.
Clark was the first of the ciuartet to

set eyes on the captive girl, and a
dismayed ejaculation broke from him
as he did .so. It was an ejaculation
that was echoed by Davy Crockett and
Jim Bowie as they, too. recognisfd hei,
and then Dupray turned his head.
He looked hard at the young woman

who had been propelled forth on to tlio

terrace, and after staring at her pieiv'

ingly he glanced at the men around her,
singling out Zamora.
"Who is this?" he demanded.
His chief henchman answered him

grimly:
"The Rider, Dupray," he said. "The

Rider of the Painted Stallion. Tho
accur.sed meddler who has been such a
stumbling block to us for the last two
or three years."
"The Rider?" Escobedo Dupray

reiterated the name in an amazed
fashion. "A girl—and a white girl at

that?"
"Si, a girl," Zamora rejoined. "W<.

found her skulking in the tunnel-mouth,
and the Painted Stallion was not f^r

away. What do we do with her, hein?"
Dupray focused his evil gaze on the

Rider and studied her malevolently
for a brief space. Then he transferred

his attention to Zamora again and in

dicated ('lark, Bowie and Crocket^ with
a nod of his head.
"Line her up with the Other

prisoners," ho instructed.
Zamora caught the girl by the

shoulder and sent her reeling across the
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terrace. She finished \ip beside Clark,

and Dupray jufe'Rled siKiiiHcantly with
tho revolver he was clutchinp; in liis fist.

"Now, Zamora," lie observed, "you
.Tud tile men fofch tho rest of our loot

I'loni (he caehe."
Tho Ranj-sters moved off alonp the

trail, filiuK once more into the view of

Jamison and his party, who had seen
the Rider totter to the rim of the slope,

and within another five minutes
Uiipray's satellites had brought the re-

mainder of the spoil to the ravern by
which they and their leader planned to

retreat.
" We've cleaned out the cache,

Dupray," Zamora announced. "What
now ? Do we take the prisoners with
us as a Kuaraiitee aj^ainst Janii.son and
those honibrcs down there tryinR to

catch up with us?"
Dupray's sallbw features seemed to

tighten.
" Jamison and his men will not be

able to follow us," he stated. "There
is gunpowder in our quarters back there
ill the cavo. Plant it in the middle of
the cavern and attach a fuse to one of
the casks. Don't light that fuse yet,

but report to me as soon as you have
fixed it."

Zamora set down a strong-box he was
carrying, and disappeared into the cave.
He was gone for fully a quarter of an
hour, at the end of which time he
showed up on the terrace again.

"Everything is set, amigo," he told
Dupray.
"Ciood!" the other Spaniard rejoined.

" Now we can make ourselves scarce.
We'll put a match to that fuse, mount
our horses and ride for the north outlet
with the last of our spoil. We should
be close to the far end of the tunnel
by the time the blast takes place. We'll
be well out of the danger zone, at any
rate."

He paused, and smiled a twisted smile.
" Now that the entrance to the box-

canyon has been blocked," he drawled,
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" there will be no question of Jamison
and his party pursuing \is when we blow
up the cave-mouth. They can climb
over tho crag that wo dislodged, but
they will not bo able to take their horses
with them, and can only regain oiien

ground on foot. That means we need
have no fear of them circling round the
ridge in time to interc<'i)t us, and we
can make a clear getaway and seek
fresh headquarters at our leisure."

Over on tho rim of (he terrace, Clark
Stuart looked bitterly at Crockett and
Bowie, wlio. like himself and the Rider,
were standing with their liands tied

securely behind their backs.
" Dupray and those rats will make

a clear getaway all right," he said in

ati undertone. "tTee. if I only had
myself to think about I'd give Jamison
and the boys a hail an' tell 'em to come
on up, regardless of what happened to

me."
" If I only had mvself to think about

I'd feel like doin' the same," breathed
Davy Crockett.
"Me, too," put in Bowie. "But

Jamison an' the boys would stay where
they was. You can lay to that. They'd
never consent to sacrifice us by tryin'

to rush the gang."
It was at this juncture that Dupray

interrupted the brief discussion of the
three frontiersmen. He had not heard
what had passed between them, but the
mutter of their voices had reached his

ears, and he was eyeing them through
contracted lids.

"My friends," he drawled in mock-
ing accents, "it is indeed gratifying to

me to see yon lined up there. Clark
Stuart, Bowie, Crockett and the Rider
of the Painted Stallion—in one way oi'

another all four of j-ou have caused
me and my men a vast amount of
trouble. But I fancy that you realise

now you were playing a losing game
when you matched wits with Escobedo
Dupray, hein?"
Clark answered the Spaniard. The
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expression on the liig Fcout's hajid^omo
featiu'os was one of defiance, un<i ho
spoko in a strain that was giimly
prophetic.

" Dupray," he said, " right now you're
congratidutin' yourself on haviii

wormed your way out of a tight spot,

and I'll grant you that it looks as if

vou'rc on the winning end of the deaf.

But you're gomia fall in the finish, and
fall hard—like enough with a nooso
around your neck and a gallows (rap-

door under your feet. You, Escobedo
Dupray, some day Law and Older will

catch up with you, and the Trade Treaty
between the IVIexican Republic and the
United States' Government will go
through over the wreck of this bandit
organisation of yours."

The Spaniard's upper lip curled in an
ugly sneer, and he addressed the
younger man scolfinglj'.

"Yoa think so?" he taunted. "Well,
I have an idea that whatever happens
in the future I shall never bid fare-

well to this world with a hangman's
I'ope against my throat. In any event,
I am certain of one thing, Clark Stuart.

Neither you nor your two compatriots
who are standing there with you will

live to see my finish, whether I die by
violence or otherwise."

With a sudden change of mien he
brought up the revolver he was holding,
and, his face assuming a look of savage
hostility, he took a step nearer to the
prisoners, still being careful however
to avoid exposing himself to the view
of Jamison and the latter's followers.

"Stuart," he added viciously, "you
and Bowie and Crockett have served
your purpose as far as I am concerned.
I have used you to keep Jamison and
his crowd at bay, but now I have no
further need of .you, and your hour is

at hand. Yes, amigos, your hour is at
hand, and it will be a pleasure to blast

each one of you out of existence with
this gun of mine I"

:^^i?^M«»N!WfC^«^;-;

'anor Stuart," Don Luis told Clark, " I am very happy that circumstances have permitted me to sign thJs

jnucb-deserved trade agreement between your country and mine."
October 1st, 1938.
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Nemesis

THE heavy revolver grasped tightly

in his fingers. Escobedo Diipray
ran his evil gnze over the coun-

tenances of his intended victims, scrutin-

ising the three men intently and ^yatch-

ing perhaps for some dawning hint of

apprehension. But if he expected to

see any sign of fear he was disappointed,

for not one of the trio flinched, and the

eyes that met his were steadfastly im-

passive.
Clark Stuart spoke:
"Clo ahead, Dupray," he said. "C!et

it over with. But let me tell you
something before you cut loose with
that ' iron.' Jamison warned you a

while back that he and the boys would
hound you and your gang down and
wipe out every mother's son of you if

any harm came to us at your hands,

and if I know anything of Jamison he'll

make good that threat."

The Spaniard favoured Clark with a

sneer once more.
"Jamison, eh?" he remarked.

"Carai, do you think I am scared of

Jamison? I only hope I have the op-

portunity of meeting him at some future

dat-? so that I can serve him as I am
about to serve you—for he, too, has

been a thorn in my side. Indeed, it is

my one regret (hat he is absent from
this little farewell party we are staging

np here—although the presence of the

Rider of the Painted Stallion more than

compensates for the fact that he is not

included in it. It will be good to know
that she will never interfere with my
l)lans again."
Clark stiffened at (hat. and the colour

seemed to drain from his cheeks.
" You mean—you're condemning her

to share the same fate as Bowie and
Crockett and me?"
"And why not, Senor Stuart?"
Clark gritted his teeth.

"Dupray," he flung at the black-

guard, "i knew you for a low-down
coyote, but I figured there were some
things that even a man of .vour calibre

wouldn't set your hand to—and shoot-

ing a girl in cold blood was one of

thorn."
A look of devilish amusement crossed

the sallow features of Santa Fe's one-

(imc Lieutenant Governor, and in that

moment Clark wished desperately that

his hands were free so that he could

have driven his bunched kmickles into

(he scoundrel's grinning mouth.

"You have a deep regard for the

Rider, ch, Stuart?" the Spaniard said

softly. "Well, amigo, do not mi.sjudge

mc. I am not altogether blind to the

charms of a pre(ty face my.self, and be-

cause of that I will spare her the dis-

tress of watching nie make an end of

>ou and Crockett and Bowie. In short,

i will let her take first place."

The Rider was staring at him in

horror, and as he deliberately levelled

the revolver at her she closed her eyes

and waited for the smash of the shot,

believing that she was doomed. Nor
v.as Dupray trifling. The man was in

de.idly earnest, and was fully resolved

(<) take vengeance upon her for the cain-

[jaign she had waged against his out-

law organisation, and in another instant

she must have fallen under a bullet

from (he si.\-gun he was dulching.

But even as Escobedo Dupray's right

forefinger was curling around the
(rigger of (he weapon Clark Sdiait
jerked himself (owards the Kider of the
Vaintcd Stallion to thrust her out of

the line of fire.

It was a forlorn impulse on his part

—

an impulse which .seemed destined at

best (o achieve no(hing except some
lirief delay in the carrying out of the
Spaniard's infamous purpose. And cer-
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tainly it brought about such a delay, for

Clark's shoulder came into contact with
the girl a split second before Dupray
discharged the gun. and she went reel-

ing along the terrace for a distance of

several yards as the forty-five belched
flame from its muzzle.

Clark liimself was almost drilled by
the leaden slug that had been meant
for her, and had he been drawn up to

his full height he would as.suredl.v have
been struck by it. But he was in a
lunging posture, and. ripping through
the crown of his .sombrero and grazing
his .scalp, (he bullet merely snatched
the hat from his head and cast it down
the slope behind him.

Almost simultaneously a chorus of
shouts arose from the canyon below,
where Kit Carson and the men of the
wagon train had heard the report of
Dupray's revolver, and the stentorian
voice of Jamison rang out above tiiat

medley of cries.

"Those skunks up there are gonna
massacre Clark an' the others!" the
leader of the pioneer freighters roared.
"Come on. fellers, up the slope! The
Dupray gang are goln' back on their
bargain, but they'll answer to us for

it!"

On the terrace aloft the former Lieu-
tenant Clovernor of Santa Fe heard
those wortls as clearly as did Clark and
the latter's companions in misfortune,
and the Spaniard quickly trained his

fort.v-five on the U.S. agent from
Washington.
"You don't want to see the Rider

shot down, eh?" he snarled. "All
right, Stuart, have it your own way.
You'll be the first to go. But. believe
me, when the Jamison crowd arrive here
they'll find Bowie. Crockett and the
Rider lying dead as well I"

It was as he uttered that terse speech
(hat a movement in the nearby cave-
mouth attracted the attention of the
girl whose execution Clark had deferred,

and all at once she made out a familiar
form. It was the form of the Painted
Stallion—the half-tamed horse that had
borne lior so faithfully over the track-

less wilds of the West in her strange
career—and as she clapped eyes on the
animal she realised that it must have
wandered into the tunnel from the north
side of (he ridge and found its way to

the renegade hide-out, perhaps sensing
(hat she was In danger.

Dupray and his hirelings did not oli-

serve the creature, and neither did

Clark, Bowie and Davy Crockett. The
Rider alone perceived the stallion, and
on a sudden a gleam of hope appeared
in her e.yes.

Next moment she was calling out to

the bronc in the Comanche Indian
dialect—calling out in a tone of im-
perative command—and at the sound
of her voice the horse immediately
bounded forward from the mouth of the
cavern.

The scuffle of its feet caused Dupray's
accomplices (o whip round them, but
in the very instant that they turned
they were scattered by (he Painted
Stallion's onrush and were thrown to

the ground with the plunder they were
carrying. Meanwhile Escobedo Dupray
had likewise v.heeled, and, planted in

the path of the horse, he let out a fright-

ened exclamation and tried to bring

his gun to bear onit.

He fired the revolver, but his shot
went wide—whistled past the stallion's

left flank and served only to enrage the

creature and to mark out the gang-
leader as a foe who must be stamped
down. And then, rearing up on its

hind-legs, the bronc lashed at the
, Spaniard with its forefeet.
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A flying hoof struck Dupray's wrist
and snapped it, so that the revolver He
had been gripping fell to the dust from
nerveless fingers. At the same time the
luckless man rent the air with a scream
of pain—a scream that ended in a blood-
curdling gasp as a second blow from
the stallion caught him in the <;hest and
stove in his breastbone.

Dupray measured his length, his body
rigid with agony, liis face distorted and
ghastly, and as he lay there the Painted
Stallion bestrode him. tramplipg,
trampling, battering the prone wretch
till the crook was smothered in dirt and
blood, and his carcass a mangled, un-
recognisable thing that bobbed and re

coiled with grotesque motions under
every impact of those relentless hoofs.

As for Dupray's confederates, they
were scrambling up in an alarmed
fashion, but so great was their disorder
that they scarcely seemed to know which
wa.v to turn once they had gained their
feet, and, colliding with one another,
they presented to (he eyes of Clark,
Bowie, Davy Crockett and the Rider a
spectacle that portrayed tempestuous
indecision.

Several had a mind to pump lead at
the stallion; others, seeing at a glance
that Santa Fe's deposed Lieutenant
Governor was already beyond human
aid, were bent on making oft' through
the cave; Zamora, with shrill tongue,
called upon every man to open fire on
the Jami.son part.v, who were suarming
up to the terrace. But Zamora 's cries

failed to rally the gangsters, and merely
had the effect of adding to their con
fusion, and the rogues were still in a
state of disorganisation when the
Painted Stallion took it into its head
to abandon Dupray's shattered remain:i

and launch itself at the milling band of

outlaws.

Once more the.v were scattered by the

bronc's onslaught, and they were dodg-
ing to and fro in a panic when Jami.soii

and the men of the wagon train surged
oh to the terrace.

The renegades made a belated attempt
to show fight now. but the attacking
pioneers poured a volley into them at

close range, and all but three of the

bandits were atmihilated by that crash
ing blast of gunplay. Zamora being
among those who dropped lifeless before

the storm of lead.

The three survivors took to their heels

and tried to dash for the cave, but were
shot down ere they could reach tho
darkness of it and tho horses that wore
waiting (here. In the meantime tho
Painted Stallion appeared to have gone
berserk, and looked as if it were ready
to assail Jamison and his men, but at

a word from the girl who was known
as the Rider it became docile, and It

was standing motionless on the trail

when she and her fellow-prisoners weie
released.

Their hands free, the rescued captives
moved over to the trampled body of

Dupray with Jamison and the rest of

the freighters, and they were looking

down on the dead gang-leader whei\
little Kit Carson arrived on the scene.

"Well." Clark Stuart was saying as

the boy joined the group, "you cm
call it Nemesis, retribution or any other

term (hat suits your fancy, men, hut this

coyote has met his ju.st deserts."

Jim Bowie spoke solemnly.

"Yeah, you're right, Clark." ho
stated. "He had a mighty cruel end-
worse than he would've had if he'd

finished u|) with a noo.se around his

neck, I gue.ss. I5ut_ nobody's gonna feol

.Sony he's handed !n his checks, along

with tho rest o' his cut-throat crow.
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The co\iiiliy between here an' Iiulepen-

tlriico is well lid o' vai'iiiints Biich as

Escobedo Duriiaj'."

.. Seated at his desk, quill (icn in hand,
McNieo's new lepiesentative in Santa
Fe, ))on Luis Alvarez, was attaciu'iif;:

his sii^natiue to a docmiieiit tliat eni-

biaced the clauses of the Tindc Ticaty
witiih Claik Shiavt had been authorised
(<) negotiate on belialf of the U.S.
(loveinuiont.
The sfiihvarfc front ieisman wa.s present

in Don I-uis' stiidy. So were Jann'soii,

Howie. Davy Crockett and Kit Carso^,
and. (he Treaty havinu; been ratified,

Claik's companions directed congratu-
latoiy ftlanees at the I'lontioisniau as he
received the document from the Mexican
olllcial.

" Senor Stuart," Don Luis told Clark,
"

I am very happy that circ\nnstances
have peiiuitted me to sifin this much-
desired tiade acreenieut, between your
country and mine, and I nui^ht add
that I am innnensely <i)atcful to

you and your friends for having
stamped o\it the Dupray sang, whose
presence was a barrier to our negotia-
tions."

He paused, and turned towards
Jamison.

"And you, senor," he proceeded,
"you can rest assured that you and all

other lawful American traders will re-

ceive adequate protection against the
Indians while you a)e in Mexican te)-

vitory. The Indiaas I can guaiantee to

hold in check with the troops under my
control, now that Escobedo Dupray and
his lenegades have been removed."
Jamison smiled, and toyed with an

nr)ow that he was holding in his hand.
Tt was a whistling arrow fiom the
quiver of the girl known as the Rider
of the Painted Stallion.

" I reckon we won't have much to
fear fiom the Injinis, yoin- Excellency,"
(he wagon boss stated. "T understand
from Clark Stuart here that a certain
litde lady who exercises a heap of iii-

Huence over the Redskijis in tin's sec-
lion has made it pretty clear to the
headmen of the tribes that they'ie to
lay off all Palefaces."

"Yon mean the Rider," Don Luis
murmured. "H'm, I have been hear-
ing iUiout her. The story goes that she
was the daughter of an American couple
who migrated to this coimtiy years ago
and who were murdered by Indians
d<ning her childhood. It see)ns that she
herself was spared and luought up by
the savages, but the memoiy of her
parents' fate persisted in her itn'iid, and
when she grew up she resolved to do her
utmost to bring peace to the wilds and
dispel the haired between Paleface and
Hed Man in this fiontier province."
Clark broke i)) on the conversation.

"That's right, your Excellency," he
mentioned. " She told me she ciit adrift
from the Indians, took to living alone
and gradually built up a reputation for
herself among the tribes as a super-
iialural figure whose word it would be
well to obey. Then she started a cam-
paign against the Dupray gang, realis-
ing that those renegades were a whole
lot worse than the Indians, whom thev
often incited to massacre and blood-
shed."
Don Luis eyed him inquiringly.
"You are in her confidence, eh?" he

observed. "And what of her murdered
father and mother? Does she know
who they were? All record of their
name and origin seems to have been
lost so far as the people of Santa Fe
flre concerned—except that they were
definitely Americans."
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Clark leaned forwaid on the Mexican
ollicial's desk.

"'J"hc Ri(|er doesn't know lier name,
your Excellency," he answered. " Hut
I've a ieiide/.vo\i9 with her to morrow
and she's takin' me up into the moun-
tains to a spot where she has some
trinkets (hat bclongo*! to her nujther- -

iuchulin' what sounds to me like a
nn'niature in a locket. Pm aimin' to

carry those trinkets hack to ]u<lepcii-

dence, and once in U.S. territory there's
just a chance they'll help me to find

out the Ridel's identitv. She may have
lelatives that would be willin' to look
after her."

.Jamison looked at him quickly.
"Clark, we're pullin' up stakes for

Iiidv'pcudence to-morrow morin'n'," he
ejaculated. "Does this mean you ain't
goin' back with us?"
"I've got to deliver (his Trade Treaty

to Washington, haven't I?" the yomiger
man rejoined. "Sure I'm goin' back
with you. Jaitiison. but I won't be
leavin' .Santa Fe with the colunm. I'll

catch up with you on the trail. And,
by (he way, Bowie and Kit Caison fell

me they won't be leavin' with the
wagon tjain, eithci'. In fact, (hey won't
be goin' back with you at all."
' Diivy Crockett grinned sheepishly at
Jann'pon.

"That's right." he said. "I kinda
persuaded 'em to stay out here with
me. Kit was nil foi' it, and Bowie and
me intend tev take the young 'un un<ler
our wing. \\'e soita figure that Kit
Carson might make a pretty good scout
one o' these days."
Sure enough the Jamison column

moved eastwaid f)om Santa Fe (he fol-

lowing morning without Clark, Kit or
Bowie )iding in attendance—though, in
company with Davy Crockett, Kit and
Bowie watched its depavtuie.
Xot so Claik Stuart. He was sp\n'-

riiig in a northerly direction to keep his
rendezvous with the Rider of the
Painted Stallion, and when the Jamison
wagon train had passed out of view the
thoughts of little Kit Carson and his
(wo companions turned upon (he pro-
ject (hat (he U.S. Governinent agent
had elected to undertake.

" I wonder if Clark will trace where
the Rider came f)oni and find out her
nanie," Kit mused.
Jim Bowie glanced at tile boy in a

knowing fashion.
"There's no tellin'. son," he drawled,

chewing on a wad of tobacco. " But I
got a hunch that whether he ever finds
out her name or not he'll make it Mrs.
Claik Stuart some day or otlier, for a
seen (he look in his eyes when he
thought Dupray was gonna put .i bullet
through her."

THE END.

(By permission of British Lion Film
Corporation, Ltd., starring Ray Cor-

rigan.)

DON'T FORGET YOUR

BOY'S Cinema
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I "DOUBLE DANGER" ^
(Ccutiuueil (loin page 14)

"Xiiw I think you're bcinj; sniait.

If vou don't mind, I'll turn in. Good-
night.

"

Oaroljn v. altlied him go. Iler.nnil.J

was made up. She'd have; a shot at.

that safe herself. She didn't believi'

I'job (Jrane when he sail it (ontainid
iluplicati'S, and she, didn't _

bilievi;

Taylor when he amiounc("d his intention
of leaving it alone. She nng'iit at
well do a bit of double-crossing hcrwdf.
The Ccutlcman, having .shaken off tlio

adoring Babs and bidden his ho't
goodnight, went to his room and
switcli"d on I lie light. Then he stoo>l

still in ania/.eirieut. Siding on his lTe<l,

holding a large revolver, was Roy
West, looking veiy fierce.

"Hallo, Roy," h<! said easily, "why
(he iioji-gun ? Don't tell me (he
mosquitoes are (hat bad up here."
Roy a|i)uoafiliod him angrily.

"You can't fool me, eveu if you have
the others! I know what you really
are."
Bob frowned.
"You do?"
"I know your kind," snarled R^y

accusingly. "You think it's smart to
play with the affections of a sweet,
innocent girl !"

Bob relaxed and the wary exprt^s-lon

went out of his eyes as he tried hard
not to smile.

"You m<?an Babs? Well, I can
assuie you there's absolutely nothing
between us."
"Don't ti'v to lie out of it ! I saw

you kiss her."
"Well, it doesn't sound veiy e'lival-

lous," said Bob tbyly, "but you saw
her kissing me."
"You can't talk like that about her!

Wliy, she's the sweetest, most wonderful
gii-l in the world !"

"And a very idealistic and romantic
one, to boot,"' said Bob. "Roy, shi-'s

not in love with me." .

"Then why did she kiss you?'' Roy
scow led.

"Because she thinks sihe's in love
with the Gentleman," said Bob gently,
"and she hero-worships anything con-
nected with him. I just happen to
write about him, that's all."
"Well, she is kinda batty about

t'lose books," nnittored Roy inde-
cisively, "and she's always talking
about suave, clever burglars——''
"Look," saifl Bob suddenly, "why

don't you be one?"
Roy gaped.
"I don't know anything about being

,1 crook !"

•"Neither does Babs, .so it shoukln't bo
dlHicult to fool her."
Roy waved his gun dangerously.

"Well—hey, that does sound like a
prelty swell idea! Thanks, Mi'. Crane,-
you're a regular guy, and any time I

can do anything for you—*^"

Bob griimed, wincing.
"You can jnit that thing away, if

you don't niiiid."
" I'm .sorry. I guess I got yon

\\iong," growled Roy, fJusdiing.

" Doii't worry about it," said (lie

Gentleman, ducking as (he gun swutvg
in his direction, and Roy, awkwartlly
apologising, bade him good-m'ght auil
left. Sighing with relief at the de-
parture of (he lethal weapon. Bob
(Jrane sat down on his bed. Just as
well ho had got Roy out of the way.
He expected some excitement during
the night. "

October 1st. 1038.
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The fiis( to attack tlie safe was
Taylor. Creeping cautiously iuto the

room, he .started as he trod on a loose

board just outside the door. By the

light of a flashlauip he started on ihe

dial—but lie was still fingering it when
the board creaked again. With a

muttered iinpreiation he flicked off his

light, dashed to the frenih wiudous and
crouched outside.

He coukln't see the new intruder. It

was Carolyn, breathing fa.st with ex-

citement. She was more successful

than Taylor, being on the point of

opening the safe whei; she, too. was
interrupted by the creak of the board.
Stamping her foot angrily, she tiptoed
acro.ss the room and cr.uuled under tilie

kneeholc of a de.-k. In this cramped
position she saw Fentriss come in

clumsily, knocking into tables and
chaiis, with a lightctl candle in his

hand. It was soon obvious the valet

was no expert cracksman.
Carolyn began to yawn as he fiddled

interminably with the dial and his

candle began to burn low. To her
horror slie woke with a start and found
that she had been asleep. Fenuiss was
jumping with pain. He had dozed
against the safe and the candle lliad

burned down to his hand .

Cursing him. the girl stifled an ex-

clamation of joy when he gave it up
as a bad job and crept out of the room.
Swiftly she went to the safe, opened

it expertly and took out the jewels.

Her eyes gleaming with triumph, she

crept out of the room while Taylor
still crouched outside.

Bob Crane, dozing on his bod, was
awakened by a slight noise. He sat

up suddenly.
"Wait a minute! You ought to be

careful, walking aiouud like that' in

your sleep. Youre liable to lunt
yourself !"

"It's an awful habit," came C'arolyn's

cool voice. "Even as a tiny baby I

used to crawl all over the house in my
.sleep."

Crane put on his dre.=sing-gown and
followed her out on to the balcony.

" I"ll bet you were a beautifid baby,
and you haven't changed."
"By the way." she 'Irawled, ignoring

him, "you were righ^ about those

diamonds being the dujilicates."

Gravely he shook his head.

"You shouldn't have tried to open
fahe safe. You should have believetl

me."
"Don't Bob

in her voice,

sorry I
"

"Sorry for what?"
"Well, I hid the duplicates in your

room, and I'll sec lliat Theron finds

them unless you give nic the real

diamonds."
She g.ized at him wide-eyed, expect-

ing anger: but he only smiled.

"No you won't, because I liid 'the

real ones in your room !

'

"You're blufling !" Carolyn gasped.
"No I'm not."
"You're contemptible!" Furiously

she flung the words at him anj darteil

back to her own room. The Gentleman
swung back into his room and began a

swift .search for the duplicates she had
planted. Kach drawer of the tlressing-

table came out. Working fast, ho
found the jewel-ca.se, jammed bohind
the top one. No sooner had he done
so than knocks .soimded on hi.s door.

He started, put tlio case

dre.ssing-gow n [loeket

sleepily

;

•'Yeh'?"
" Bob ! Open up !

robbed '."

It was Thorori, who
safe and noted wil'h

October 1st, 1938.

' she said with a catch
"You'll make inc feel

and
into Ins

ihaw led

The safe's been

had gone to Ihe
salisfaotion that
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his trap had been sprung. . Taking off

his dressiiig-gowti, Bob. rubbing his

eyes, let hiui in.

"Come on," said Theron, "we've got
to rouse the other.-."

"I'll get some clothes on." said Bob
Theron gave him no chance to get

rid of the duplicates.
"Just put on your robe."
Shrugging. Bob followed him as ho

knocked thunderously and went into
Roy's room.

" Wake up, Roy !"

"G'way," mumbled Iloy. "Lcmme
'lone."

"Come on, get up." snapped Theron.
"Someone has stolen the Konjer
diamonds!"
Roy sat up.
'"What? How did you discover it':"

"Never mind that. I want every-
body downstairs."
Roy, all excitement now, huddled into

his dressing-gown and dashed out after
his host. Bob, grinning, seized his
chance. Under Roy's btdclotlies went
(he cinbairassiiig case.

The Gentleman Wins
" T~\AVID, it's preposterous!" said

JL/ ilrs. Theron, speaking for the
rudely awakened group in the

library. "VVhy, Carolyn, Bob, and
Roy are our friends, and I'm sure that
the servants "

"I en sorry, dear," said Theron
firmly, "but I'm right. Whichever of
you opened the safe left evidence that
will convict you. I had a camera
focused on tha safe from over here."
He walked to a bookca-e facing it.

Carolyn paleti slightly, Fentriss gulped,
and Taylor frowned as he placed a
camera on the table.

"'David, how could you take a pic-
ture in the dark ?"

"Infra-red rays. They're invisible to
the human eye, but not to the film.

The canj^ra and the rays operated
whenever the safe was touched. The
rays catne from between the books.
Now, the guilty party miglit just as
well confess."
Sleridy he looked around. Bob

caught his valet's eye. Fentriss nodded,
winked, and edged to the light-switch
near. by.

"Come on," snapped Theron. "I
have ihe picture right here. Which one
of yen "

Then tlie women screamed as the
lights went out. There was a general
mix-up in the darkness. When Theron
had snapped on the lights again he
swiftly eyed everybody. Bal)s was
clinging to Bob Crane. Roy was
sprawling on an overturned chair.
Angril.N the Commissioner picked up
the plate in his handkerchief. It had
been wrenched out of tlie camera.
"Kxposed!" he snarled disgustedly.

And added wearil.v^: " Well, you can all

go back to your rootiis."

Bob Crane grinned. Babs looked up
at liiiii adoringly.

" Isn't it exciting'?"
"You'd better watch Roy." he sug-

gested.
Her cye.s widened.

.
" Wli.v, he couldn't have!"
"You never can tell." said the

Gentleman portentously.
Handling the plate

_
carefully.

Tlieron went up to Ainsley's room and
tokl him the events of the

" And I didn't have a
Jit.

picture ifter

ai

Ainsley jerlced upright.
" Yon didn't !"

"No." grinned Theron. "it isn't

practical. FiVen with infra-red you
have to take a time exi^osunv. Be-
sides, all I wanted was finger-prints,

and f got them."
"Divid, I owe you an apology,"
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said the jeweller admiringly. " Your :

jjlan was sheer genius! Y'ou're a bril-
liant man."
While the Cocnmissioner was dusting

the plate ^ith grey powder, Roy We.H
was having the shock of his life. Some-
tiling hard in his bed soon made it.self

evident. With amazement he pulled
out the jewel-case, and Babs, outside
on the terrace, following up the idea .

put into her head by the Gentleman,
saw him in the act. Ro> guiltily hid
the case as she stepped into the room.

" Roy West, how could you deceive
me all this titne?"
The youth laughed self-consciously,
"Oh, you mean this I I just found,

it."

"Don't make it worse by lying."
said Babs dramatically. '"I know
you're the Gentleman !"

"

Roy swallowed hard.
"The Gentleman? Are you out of

your mind ?"

"And to think," she said tragically,
" tliat I'm ill lo\e with a crook !"

"Are you in love with uic?" gulped
Roy, jumping vp.
"Don't touch me." she wllispo^ed in-

tensely, "not until you've told uie
about your life of crime."

Ivov grinned, then assumed a vicious
scow 1.

" Well, it seems I started when I w;i.s

but a mere boy, robbing my little baby
brother's bank, and "

"How dreadful!" gasped Baba,
fascinated.

" And stealing pennies from poor old

blind men, and Should I go on?"
Babs shuddered delightedly.
"Oil, go on. please!"
Roy gulped, frowning grimly.
"And then it was a road of crime

from one end to the other. I wa.i

about sixteen years old when I blew
up my first bank. Then I was oidy
Public Enemy No. 18. and in about,
three vears I was Public Enemv No.
13

'
_

-

While Babs was drinking in this ter-

rible talc of crime, her father, his face

tragic, was handing the plate and a
anagnifying-glasi to Gordon Ainsley.

" Wliy, there arc four different kinds
of prints here !"

"What?" roared Ainsley. "Lot: nie

congratulate you on being the world's
worst jackass !"

"But I didn't think four people
would make a grab for it!" protested
Theron miserably.
Ainsley stumped to and fro on his

plaster cast.

"Think! Ha, if you think you can
think, you're labouring under « de-

lusion ! If you had any brains you'd
have "

"Now, now. don't get all wrought
up. We can still catch him."

"You couldn't catch a pickpocket
stealing your own wallet ! What you
need in a corrcspondenc-e course on
liow to become a detective I I'm going
back to town. Here, help mc to get.

this anchor off !"

Shmiping furiously on the bed. ho
wrestled witii the huge cast. Therots
full of disappointment, helped him.

In tlie Gentleman's room. Fenlri.ss

was urging his boss to make a run
for it. Crane .smiled.

"I wouldn't think of leaving hero.

I'm having a very good time."
" I'd hardly call it that, sir," mut-

tered Fentri.ss. "This place will bo
overrun with police in an hour."

"Relax, Fentris.s. Think of the

laughs we'll have. W^hat are V'>|J

,

worrying about? We're in the clear."
" I—I—oh. nothing, sir. It's just mv

nerves, I suppose "' He broke olV

with a slight yelp and ducked behind
tlie bed as viie door opened. Grim-
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faceil, Tajlor camo in and glared at
ili^ iionolialant Gontloiiiaii.
"1 uaiit tliosi; diaiiioiul^."

"What, (liaiiioiids y" said Bob.
"Tlic Olios you tciok from ihf safo."

"You sound very conlidi'iit," drawled
Boh.
"I am," gviimod Tavlor. "If I

«li)n't. f^et tlii^ii, I'm going to Ikivo a
litllo Uilk wilh Tiieron."
"You'll talk yoursolf right iiiio

gao
'Hill

said Bob

pro-

Bob,

lavo
I'll

TliatV righl," Taylor scowled.
I'll take (.'arolyn witli ine."

That got homo. Bob's eyes iiar-

lOHod. Tlicu Taylor SAvmig round as
Kentriss popped into .sight, covering
him with a gun.
"Stick 'em up, dogface!"
" Pill that away, Fciitriss,

(luiotly.

"It's our only cliance, sir,

focled the valet.

"Do «s I tell you!" Crane turned
to Taylor. " All riglit, liut you'll have
to give me time to g(,'t them."

" VVIiy, whore arc they?" demaiulcd
Taylor, eyes gleaming.

"Ill Tlieron's room," said
" under liis mattress."

I'aylor sauntered to tlie door.
" I have to hand it to you—you

n lot of nerve. But get tiiem !

Iji- back in Gfteon minutes."
Ki'irtriss gaped at his ma.-fer.
" Oouldi?t we pull a fast one on liim,

"Wo are," Bob grunted. "\Ye"lI
j^ive him exactly what ho asked for

—

iho duplirates, if I can find them."

He was tliinking about looking for

tlic fakes when Babs came in, pulling
the sheepish Roy with her.
"Boh, fiomethiiig awful has hap-

piiied, and wc need your help !"

"What's wrong?" The girl glanced
at Fentriss. Taking the hint. Bob
Ml id :

"That will be all. Fentriss."
" Bob, it's dreadful," Babs whispered.

"It just breaks my heart to tell you
this—but Roy i.s the Gentleman !"

"The Gentleman?" gasped Bob,
while Roy smirked and winked at him.
" 1 can't believe it

!"

"Yes, it's true," said Roy manfully.
" Here are the diamonds." And he
banded the delighted cracksman the
wise containing tlie duplicates.
"Bob, please be brave," said Bate

eainestly. "I love Roy, not you."
'I'he Gentleman sighed gustily.

" Well, I guess I shall have to bear
It for your sake, but it won't bo easy.
Arc you sure you are in love with this
—ihis thief?"
Ardently Babs replied:
" Oh, yes, and he's promised to re-

form, all for me."
\"And we'i-e going to be married

ri^'ht away !" exclaimed Roy.
Congratulations to you both."

Roy shuffled his feet.

"Tlianks for everything, Mr. Crane."
"Thank you," said Bob with deep

iiioaning, glancing down at l!)e dupli-
cates. When he had got rid of the
young love-birds, having promised to

leturn the diamonds to Thoron, to
divert suspicion from Roy, Fentriss
came in, smiling dreamily. "Isn't love
a wonderful thing, sir?"
"What do you know about it?"

"I listened at the koyliole, sir," said
Kintriss shamelessly. " J'^verything is

liolsy-totsy now, sir, isn't it?"
"Cleaning what?" asked Bob.
" Well, sir, we give Comniissionor

I'Muron the duplicates, make him think
.Mr. West is guilty, and retain the real
<jn«*."

"You forget," said Bob dryly, "that
we have only two sets of diamonds. If

we don't give Taylor one he'll talk,
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and if wc don't give Thcroii one Uoy
and Babs will make a fuss."
"But, sir," groaned the valet, "that

leaves us without any diamonds !"

( 'raue uod<led.
" That".s nice hoadwork, Fentr!^s

!

And may I suggest that you look about
for a new iii'-lnutor ? You see. I've
about decided lo retire the (jcrillemaii

and ju^t be Robert (Jrane."
]''enlriss swayi'd against tlie wall.
"But you've ilonc very well in your

profession, ^ir. The police haven't

"I'm not thinking of the jiolice. I'cii

tliinking about Miss Morgan." A
knock sounded at tlie door. "Taylor
must be worried. He's ahead of time."

It was not Taylor, but Carolyn who
camo in agitatedly.
"Bob, the ('oininissioner is coening

lo pay you a visit !"

"It's getting to

be a habit with
him," Bob
gnnnhlcd.
"He just camo

to my room," she
said. " and told me
he hud my (ingci-

prints on tlie jilate-

liolder.''

"You didn't, ad-
mit anything!"
She smiled at him.
"No, 1 thought

he was blufhng,
because he would
have yours, too,

when you pulled it

out of the camera.
I want to thank
you," she said,

lowering her eyes,

"for ruining that
negative."
"Oh, I had a

selfish motive," Bob
grinned. " I've
always imagined it

would be rather
boring spending my
honeymoon alone."
Flushing, Caro-

lyn laughed gaily.

'Then Taylor came
in, shutting the
door carefully be-
hind him.
"So 1 was right

about yoH two love-

• birds! Well, it

doesn't in a t t e r .

Did V o u get
them?"
"I did," said the

Gentleman.
Carolyn stared

icily at Taylor.
''What 'is the

meaning of this?"
Fentriss blurted

:

" This crook
threatened to ex-
pose yon unless Mr.
Ciane gives up the
real diamonds."

Carolyn smiled.
"It's a pretty big

price to pay. Bob."
"It might b e

worth it," he said

lfj;htly.

"Come on, break
it up!" interrupted
Taylor. "Wlioie
are they?" Bob
banded liim the du-
plicates. Taylor
turned to the door,
opening the box.
Then a thought
stiiick him. Grin-
ning, he swung
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round. "If yon don't mind, I'll lake
the other m-t, loo."
Bob sial on the edge of iln; tabl<'.

"(Jh, you think you will, do you?
1 liaven't got tii'in."

"I'm avhaineil of \oii, iirofessor,"
grated Taylor.- "You wouldn't want fo

see this little girl slaving in a laundry,
washing socks for a warden?"

(,'rane ^hrugged.
" (ji't thi^ii, Fentriss."
Grumbling, the valet went lo a pic-

ture of 'I'lieron hanging on llic wall atnl

look the ca~<! containing the Konjer
diamonds from behind it.

"Not bad," said Bob. "I would
never have thought of hiding them
right under the Commissioner'.s no^<' 1

"

Taylor scowled.
"Come on, Gllhooley. (jive! Thanks

—and I hope she can't cook!"
'It doesn't matter," I'ob j;iinind. "I

FIREWORK FIFTH!
You only get the fun and thrills of Guy Fawkes
night once a year. So make sure of having a real
burst of it this year by joining Brock's Firework
Ci.tjB—now! A few odd pennies saved eack week
will buy you a marvellous selection of Brock's
iirework surprises on the Fifth. Look for the.
nearest shop displaying Brock's Club notice.
Give the shopman a penny or so and he'll enter it

on your savings card. \Vith a bob here and there
from Dad, too, you'll soon have a big firework
fund. And what a show you'll have on the Fifth I

'CRYSTAL PALACE'

FIREWORK /i
CtUB ite/

/a

Get i|Our Club Card todai{-

YPUR CHUMS mH^ffVY YOU!
if you own a Iti''y " Home" BUlinril

Table. 8;- DOVVM brings delivery.

B.ilaucc Diiimlily. S'lid lor Cal.ilogiio

to show na<l. 32 Billiara Tables
GIVEN AWAY.
E. J. HILEY, LTD., Ensign
Works, ACCRINGTON. or Dept.
36. 147, AJdersgate St., toinlon,

Ottober Uf, iCsS.
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can." He giinncd moic widely when
Taylor opened the door and was con-

fronted by Commissioner Theron. The
poHce chief's eyes narrowed. He
snapped to the crooic: "Let nie have
them !"

With that, the room exploded into

action. Taylor lashed out, smashing
Theron back with a blow on the jaw.

Bob, with one leap, grabbed Taylor and
flung him right across the room. As
the crook went over with the t^blc. Bob
went after him. Fighting madly, they
rolled over and over on the floor. Taylor
fought like a wild cat, but when the

doorway filled with startled servants Jiob
had got him pinned clown.

"What is it, Mr. Theron?" gasped the

t>iitl«i'.

Holding hi.s jaw, Theron snapped:
"We've caught the (ientloman. that's

all!"

"You can't pin that on me I"

screamed Taylor. "He's the Clentlc-

inan!"
"That's right, David." said Bob

quietly, releasing Taylor. "I'm the
Gentleman."
"He's trj-ing to get publicity for his

books," cried Carolyn. "I'm the Gentle-
man !"

"Nothing of the sort, sir," said

Fentriss stoutly. " She's in love with
him, sir'. She's trying to protect him.
I'm the Gentleman, sir!"

Babs cut iu shrilly:
' "Oh, you're all lying! Roy is the
Gentleman, aren't you, dearest?"
Roy looked brave.
"Yes, sure I am !"

"That's ridiculous!" growled Bob
Crane. "I'm the one you want."

The babel of confessions started again.

Theron grasped his forehead.

"Stop it! Stop it! You're driving
me crazy!"
Ainsley pushed his way in.

' "Here, give mc those diamonds before
I find out you're the Gentleman!"

"Your confessions aren't worth a
nickel," said Theron grimly, nodding to

Taylor. "I caught him with the
diamonds."

"You can't convict me!" howled
Taylor. "That's circumstantial evi-

dence !"

"Well, that's good enough for mc !"

snarled the harassed commis.sioner.
"And you'd better shut up, or you'll get
life! Now, take liirn downstairs. I want
to talk to Carolyn and Bob atone."
When Taylor, protesting loudly, had
been dragged away, Theron turned to

the silent pair meaningly. "Did I hear
you say you were going to settle down
on the Riviera?"

"Yes," said Bob swiftly, "and I'm
going to write a book entitled, ' The
End of The ficntleman.' "

"Yes? Well. I want to suggest you
take Fentriss along and that you leave
immediately." Theion turned at the
door. "And, oh, yes—send me a copy
of the book, will you? I'll be interested
to know how the Gentleman comes to
his end."

When the smiling Commissioner luiil

gone, Fejitriss groaned:

"Arc you really going to the Riviera,
sir?"
Bob turned to Carolyn.
" Are we ?"

"What d'you think?" she said softly.

Ik)b clasped lier in his arms.
"I think we're practically there, as

soon as I straighten things out with the
Commissioner!"

<By permission of RKO Radio Pictures,
Ltd., starring Preston Foster and

Whitney Bourne.)
October 1st, IMrt.
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"THE DEVIL'S PARTY"
(Continued from page 18)

"I'm going. Malone," he said, "but
we'll meet again."
Alone with Marty, Donovan said

sadly

:

"I wish we could make him see what
a great wrong he's -doing you, old

friend."
Malone shook his big head like some

puzzled dog.
"He isn't wrong, really. If it hadn't

been for ine, Joe would be here right

now. I didn't kill him. Jerry—but my
hired hoodlums did. Joe caught them
covering up dirty work I was respon-
sible for " He snapped his fingers

in that way he had when vexed or im-
patient. .

" What am I going to do.
Jerry?"
Donovan received the confession in

his usual quiet way. He had half

guessed at it. He spoke unhurriedly

:

"Bad, Marty—bad. But maybe I

can help you both. I'll try." Ho
thought of Helen—perhaps she might
become peacemaker?
But Mike laid a foi'mal charge against

Malone at H.Q., and the newspapers
got hold of it.

Marty was glaring at his copy of the
paper. Great block headlines:

"BROTHER DECLARES .lOE
O'MARA KILLED TO COVER
MURDER OF PLAYBOY BREW-

STER."

Below in -block print was the rest of
it.

"Martin Malone. big-shot night-club
owner, is to be chaiged by Alichael
O'Mara with the murders of Jo.seph

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"THE BOY FROM BARNARDO'S"
Geoffrey Braemar

Freddie Bartholomew |

Terry 0'Mulvaney . . Mickey Rooney
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" Crusty " Jelks.

.

. . Herbert Mundin
Albert Baker. . .

.

. . . .Terry Kilbum
Doris Clandon . . . • Gale Sondergaard
Benny Potter . . .. . . .Peter Lawford
Tommy Thrums . . Walter Tetley
Ned Saunders. . . Peter Ellis

Jim Hampstead . . .... George Zuceo
Inspector Scott . ,

.

. Matthew Boulton
John CarlwrigfU . . .... John Burton
Mrs. Briggs Emma Dunn
Mr. Burke .... Charles Irwin

"DOUBLE DANGER" |

Bob Crane . . .Preston Fo.ster

Carolyn Morgan.. . .Whitney Bo\irne
Cordon Ainsley. . . Donald Meek
Commissioner Theron \

Samuel S. Hinds
Taylor . . . .Paul Guilfoyle
Fentriss . . .Cecil Kellaway
Babs Theron .... .... Jiuie Johnson
Itoy West Artlnu- Lake
Mrs. Theroii . . . . Edytlie Elliott

"THE DEVIL'S PARTY" |

Marty Malone . . . . Viotor McLaglon
Mike O'Hara .. .. . .William Gargan
Jerry Donovan . . . Paul Kelly
Helen McCoy. . .

.

.Beatrice Robert-s
Sam Frank Jelks
,/oe O'Mara . . .John Gttllaudct
Jim Diamond. . .
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.Joseph Downing
Webster Arthur Hoyt
Hank A ndreirs , .
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David Oliver
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.

Kd Gargan
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O'Mara. Emergency Squad patrolman,
and James Brewster, wealthy playboy
of this city."

Traps—-and Trapped

LATE that evening a call came for
Helen and she went to the 'phone,
thinking and hoping it might be

from Mike to say he would withdraw
the charges. A friendly voice sounded :

"Is tliQt Miss McCov, who knows
Mike O'Mara?"
Helen answered eagerly.
" Yes. Helen McCov speaking.

What is it?"
The friendly voice continued:
"O'Mara's over at «ny place in

pretty bad shape. Went sick on duty
and seems kinder delirious. He's call-

ing for you. Miss McCoy, to leave tlio

Cigarette Club and come right along.
It's Hotel Emerald, room one-seven-
one."
"Ill come right away," Helen

answered.
She waited for the line to clear, tiien

rang up Donovan.
"Jerry—Mike's ill. He's at Hotel

Emerald—room one-seven-onc. I'm
going right away, and want you to

meet mc there. Thanks, Jerry !"

Soon after this call. Diamonil and his

fellow thugs walked in on Malone.
There were four of tlietn ; but they
were tidily dressed and well behaved.
One was carrying a suitoa-sc—^Diamond
asked for Malone. who came down to
them in the lounge. He gave them a
comprehensive glance.

"I was just going to bed." he said.
"Tiring sort of day. Have a drink,
anybody ?"

"No. thanks," Diamond replied for

all. " W^e alone here, -Marty? Right '.

We've got a soft touch lined np and
wane to cut you in on it. We want
to make friends again."
"Always thinking of my welfare,"

said Malone, sitting down.
Diamond took no notice.

"Listen, Marty—they're l-okling a big
Ice Carnival for charity at the Polar
Ciardcns to-night

"

"I know it. What's that to me?"
"At midnight they transfer the 1)0\--

office take to an artnourcd car for the
bank," spoke Diamond in purring
tones. " Well, here's the idea. They
freeze their ice at the Polar, and
there's a big ammonia plant in the
Ixisonient. Sam's got !^omcthing here
in the bag "—he jerked a hand towards
Sam—" gas masks, see ? Those in the

artnoiirod car can't take the fumes
when we open up the plant. But we
can."
Malone chuckled throat ily.

"You must think me a sap! First,

you fiiame O'Mara to bump me off ~
then you think up a crude idea like

this to finish 'mc. Not.hing doing !"

Diamond smihxl thinly.

"Then I've got to play Miss JIcCov.
Slie dropped in for a chat at a friend's

place. Like to call her?"
Malone got up.
"What's all Ihis?"
"Ring u)> Hotel Emerald—Hank

.\iidrews. rootn one-seven-one." l)i.i-

mond told him. "We won't listen."

Malone hurried to the call-box, got
the nmnbor and rang through. He
shouted ;

"I'm Martin IMalone ! Miss McCoy
there ?"

At once he heard Helen.

"JMarty, that you? They're holding
me here

"

The line went dead. someone haTI

slopped tlie call. Diamond's cold eyes

were fixed on Malone's as he cacne back
to them.
"We've nothing against McCoy.

(CoDtiaued on pikge 38)
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THE GREAT STAMP GAME?
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W^^^
LOOK ! GREAT NEWS ! The October " Footer-Stamps " competition starts this week, and you should start with it, because the

number of Free Footballs to be won this mouth has been increased to FIVE HUNDRED !

' Footer-Stamps " are being given every week in " BOY'S CINEMA "—they're just pictures of six different actions on the football
field, and as in previous months, the object of this great competition stamp-game is to scorp as many "" goals " as possible—and by the end
of October lor this moutlis's prizes.

TO SCORE A " GOAL " you most collect a complete set oJ six stamps (they're numbered 1 to 6), made up of
the following movements : KICK-OFF—DRIBBLE—TACKLE—HEADER—SHOT—GOAL. (Note that the
" goal " stamp by itself does NOT count as a " goal," you must get a set of tlie stamps 1 to each time.)

The more stamps you collect the more " goals " you can score, and there are ten more stamps here to start you oft for this month's com-
petition. Cut tliem out—there's one good "goal" among them straight away, and the other stamps may fit iu with some you had already :

or you can swap them with pals, and so on !—then keep your collection until you get some more goal-scoring stamps in next week's issue.
Jf you have any odd stamps left over from the two previous competitions they can be included, too.

If you want to score some other quick " goals," remember that " Footer-Stamps " are also appearing in such papers as SrORTS BUDGET
and 'TRIUMPH each week. There are more " goals " waiting in those papers tliis very week

!

" Footer-Stamps " are being collected all over the country—see that you're in it. 5C0 Footballs are going to be awarded ifl the October
competition for the readers scoring the highest number of " goals " with " Footer-Stamps " for the month. So don't send any stamps yet,
wait imtil we tell you how and where at the end of the month. There's nothing to pay remember
RULES: 500 Footballs will be awarded in the October contest to the readers declaring and sending in the largest number of "goals" scored \\:;tli

'* Footer-Stamps." The Editor may extend or amend the prize list in case of too many tics, and no reader may win more than one prize in
" Footer-Stamps."
Each ** goal " must consist of a set of '* Footer-Stamps " Xos. 1 to 6. ineliisive*-all claims for prizes to be made on the proper coupon (to be given

later). Xo allowance made for any coupon or j^tauips mutilated or lost or delayed in "fhe post or otherwise. Xo correspondence! ^o one connected
with this paper may enter, and the Editor's cleeisi<-vu will be final and legally binding throughout.
CN.B. "Footer-Stamps" may also be coll.eled from Ihe following pav^crs': " GEM," " M.\<1XET," " MODERN BOY," " DETECTIVE WEEKLY,"

• TRILMPH," "WILD WEST \VEEKLY," "THRILLER," ".SPORTS BUDGET" and " CHAMPIOX.")
OVERSEAS READERS ! Yojipals who are far away—you're in this great scheme also, and special awards will be j^
given for the best scores from overseas readers. There will be a special closing date for you as well, of course ! ^J3

«h

—

\

And More Free Footer-Stamps Coining in Next Week's ''Boy's Cinema"!
October Ist, 10
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"THE DEVIL'S PARTY"
(Continaed bom page 86)

She'll be lot go—soon as the job's done,
Mferty."
Maloi>e thought foi- • a moment,

glancing at the clock.

"You win. Let's go."

At H.Q. Emergency Squad a call

came for O'Mara. A cheery voice

asked him

:

"You O'Mara? Good 1 I'm the guy
who sent you that letter and Brewster's
i-topped cheque. Hot news for you, pal
—your friend Malor.e is going to stick

up Polar Gardens tonight at just after

twelve. "There's going to be fun."

"Ill check up on that," Mike said.

"Okay, pal," laughed the cheefy
voice." Be seeing you!"
Just at this moment Jerry Donovan

was tapping at the door of roooi onc-

ifjen-one at Hotel Emerald. A round-
face gentleman answered him.

"I'm looking for Miss McOoy," said

Jerry.
"Not here, sir. This is my room-

Hank Andrews, traveller in silks."

"Oh, sorry!" said Jerry. "I must
have made a mistake." He smiled at

Mr. Andrews and moved away. Ho
walked down a flight to the next floor,

went quietly to the wall telephone and
rang up.
"Operator, give me the house detec-

trive quickly. That the house detective?
Right 1 There's a little trouble in

rocxn one-seven-one, a Mister Andrews,
vfh'om-I recognise os a convict juat out
of prison. I'm Father Donovan. Yes,

bring someone up with you."

A few minutes later Mr. Hank
Andrews, travelling in silk, was being
escorted with another prisoner to the

policy car called to the hotel door.

Jerry was in "one-seven-one" hearing
Helen's: frantic story.

« "They've set a trap for Mike and
Marty at the Polar Gardens 1 It's a
pay-off for the gang. They plan to get

them both killed in a hold-up. They're
going, to open the ammonia plant

"

"Tell me as we go,'' said Jerry,

always calm and unhurried.
Inside the back yard of the ice rink.

Diamond and his four thugs wore
standing at an iron shed-like building
lettered "Danger. Ammonia Plant.

Keep out I" Jlalone stood a little

apart, watchful and wary. Diamond
knocked at the closed door of the shed.

"Can I see you a moment?" he
called. "It's from the management.".
- The engineer, in leather jacket and
overalls, came out. At onoo one of the

thugs had an arm about his neck and
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a grip of his right hand. Another
caught and wrendicd his left arm;
then, choltiug in agony, he was knocked
on the head by the waiting Sam and
flung down unconscious. The gang ran
into the plant-room, and Diamond
spoke hissingly |o the fourth man.

"Listen, Sullivan—that door there
leads to the back corridor. When I

give the word open it. When the fumes
get good and thick, you yell and start

the panic. Then we'll rush the
armoured car " He checked himself.
"There it is, just come into the yard.
Run back for your mask."
"Okay, I got it," came the surly

ans\yer. "Don't talk so much."
Diamond turned to Sam.
"Sam, when 1 give the word—bust

the pipes open. Put on your mask."
He spoke low: "Here conies O'Mara

—

now we've got 'em both 1"

He gave the signal—a wave of his

hand and a low whistle. Sullivan
opened the corridor door, waiting for

the first piiff' of gas. Sam, spanner
fixed, wrenched the feed pipes apart,
and a pungent smell was followed by
dusky clouds of vapour. The fourth
man crept up behind the watching
Malone and lifted a thick rubber stick.

But Malone had eyes in the back of
his head seemingly^ie turned swiftly

and smashed his great fist in the
fellow's face, foiling him like a log.

The fumes surged upwards, and
Malone, maskless, felt his eyes fill with
water; he plucked out his handkerchief
and held it over nose and mouth just as
Mike O'Hara, beside the armoured car,

spotted him and drew his gun. He
stepped up close, spe-aking gruffly.

"Okay, Marty. I got you this time.''

The fumes were rising now and en-
veloping all in a kiiid of dense, sting-

ing fog. Mike aimed at Malone s

breast, point blank.; then felt a quick
grip on his wrist from someone behind
him. He guessed at once.

"Let go, Jerry I"

"No!"
They struggled in the increasing

mist, while Diamond, aware that his

plans had gone wrong, drew his gun
and fired at random. His chance shot
caught Malone, who was descending
upon him. a great fist clenched ready
to smash in that white sneering mouth.
The bullet did nothing to save
Diamond, who was battered down, just

as Sam, mask awry, ran out of the shed
to fall flat at their feet.

Through the mist came shouts and
cries—the guard at the armoured car
tried to see and understand what was
going on; tlien, when the fumes
reached them, tliey stood back, guns
drawn. Jerry twisted tlio pistol out
of Mike's hand, and it fell with a'

clatter ne;tr Diamond's pawing hand
as he strove to free himself from
Malone.
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Snake-like fingers closed on the jfi^n.

got it, and held it. The shot at closa
range went right through Malone'*
body, bringing him down with a
gurgling, dreadful groan.

"Mike!" came Jerry's agonised cry.
" Get to him—help me pull him
awayl"
Their enmity forgotten, they gasp-

ingly stooped to pull Malone out oi tha
fumes, thinning now since someone had
managed to turn off the main tap of the
great container. The two friends drew
Malone out of the poisonous vapours
into the clean night air at the far ead
of the yard. -^ /

"Gently," whispered Jerry. "Ho'o
badly hurt." -. -

;

They heard Helen calling to th«
guard ; then calling them all three iti

quick, terrified accents :

"Marty I Marty I Mike—Jerry 1"

Donovan whispered, as Malone'a
eyes opened a little. • '

'

"How are you, Marty?" , . ,

Helen found them ; she knelt by
Malone—his dying glances took thorn
in one by one. He couldn't speak ; hid
breath was failing; his heart pounding
in his breast towards its last beating
throb. But his unfailing courage
remained—his right hand twitched up-
ward, thumb tip to the tip of his foi-e-

finger—the old "okay" sign of long,
long ago. .

The others, grouped on their kneea
around him, gave the sign in response,
trying to smile down on the flickering

soul still manifest in those slowly dim-
ming eyes.

Jerry's lips moved in prayer a»
Marty Malone, hard' living yet soft-

hearted, passed to the other life.

A throng of happy boys in a big
gymnasium; jumping, playing ball.

swinging on parallel bars, boxing, end
laughing as they punched and missed,
or punched and got home. Donovan
smiling at them from the door as' he
comes in. He raises his right hand,
thumb tip to tip of forefinger.

"How's that, boys?"
Comes a chorus of young, happy

voices :

"Okay, Father I"

Over the door is a bronze plaque on
w hich is lettered :

THE MARTIN MALONE
MEMORIAL PLAYGROUND FOR

BOYS OF ALL AGES.

(A New Universal Picture conlrolled
throughout the United Kingdom
and Eire by General Film Dis-
tributors, Ltd., starring Victor
McLaglen with William Gargan and

Paul Kelly.)

ROYAL
NAVY
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particulars are con-

tained in the illustrated

booklet *' The Royal

Navy as a Career and How to Join It," which may
be obtained on application to the Recruiting
Staff Officer, R.N. and R.M. (N), 85, White-
hall, London, S.W.f , or at any Post Office.

All applications (or Advertisement Space In this publication
should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager, " BOY'S
CINEMA."The Fleetway House. Farringdon St., London, B.C.
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2 BOY'S CINEMA Every Tuesday

A young stable boy becomes the owner of a horse that always goes lame when racing.
One night a drunken old hobo insists upon dossing in the stall, and he tells the boy
what is wrong with the animal—he was once a famous veterinary surgeon—and thus
began the strange and exciting friendship of a man, a boy and a horse. Starring

Wallace Beery and Mickey Rooney

A Final Try-out

YOVSQ AIJCKEY, (he slaLlo lail,

uas busy luiiKlagliig a liorse's

fi'OHt logs. His trocklc-l'aco was
vi'iy sci/ioiis and iiilent, because lio was
a hard-working youngster with a pasi'ioii

for lioises.;

The ihcinK' for 4;he<s'croud day of the
rtp)inj>' ^lectins' at a famous track was
not due to start for sonic liours, and the

Ijlaoc, f^xceiJit for a few owners, trainers

and those enipiaycd as cleaners and
dearci'S up. was desi>r(cd. AmaziuLf the

amount of jiaper, oi'angeped and other
debrfs ihat spectators leave aroniid after

ii meclintr. A tiiick-sct, stoopiny figure

was shuffliny throuiifh the sfands witli

a >-ack. A l)a1tcre<l old fell iial was
ptilled an^\)io\v over his mass of tousled

.sandy liau-; his shirt was patchc(I. and
his dirty calico trousers had seen r)etter

days; whilst the dusty (ihl boots were
all bur.-itini; ont, at lh(< toes.

The sloo))inn' liginc slraightened lor

a niomenl, and one saw a large I'od face,

licasx, bloodshot eyes, an immense nose
and bushy eyebrows. The old f(>llow

!<avc a fiutive look lound because be
was not 0110 of the r<'nului' staff of

cleaneis and was c.\pectiiiK ati.y iiili)iile

to {}Ct chucke<l out. JIo was scrounging
I'oufid for cigarolie-ends, bits of food
aii<t anythiug that lie could (ind. Any
thing of use he rliopijed into a .very
dirly-looking sack.

\'oinig Alickey appeared from llie

.stables, and ho was pvondly leading a
horse. lie was met near (he rails by the
owner and tlii; latlor's chief jockey.

Alickey was lielped to the saddli; and at

a given signal was told to run the
cf)uise. The apprentici'- -he had never
been allowed to vide in a real race

—

(ouched the animal and uas off to a
good start. Gale, the thinfaecd man
.T;uninry 21 it, 1000.

with the furtive manner sniffed as ho
j

glanced at hi.s stop watch.
''She was the best (wo year-old I'd

ever seen," he announced. "Then she
started stopping and it cost me my
shirt." The jockey gave an under-
standing nod, but wisely iniide no («m-
ment. ,

'Come on, honey!'" Mickey \wis

sho.uting to the horsi'. "Show the boss

how good you are."
"She's moving along this nioining,

i\lr. Gale." Clilf, the jockey, dared to

icmark when the hoi.-ic had tiiivi'lli'd

thriie-quartcrs of the track. -

" Sh(;'d better show something this

morning,*' viciously said (>ak^ his fac(!

ugly, "or she'll be in the gble factory

this afternoon."
" Don't stop, hoiu-y -don't stop this

inoiiiing. " Young Mickey sobbed as
he felt (he horse falter and weaken in

her stride. "Make anothei- ell'ort.

baby." The horse seemed to undiisrand
and began sdifling out onoe inoro.

"T'hat's the girl— keep it going!
"

'I'lie horse .seemed to r'onie <k)wu the

straight at a terrilic pace. The owner
and the jockey were ania/.ed at thi.s

buist of speed, whi<h was dii(> mainly to

the scdiiclive tongue of the clever yomig
apprentice. When .Mickey pulled n|) he
patted the .sweating neck.
"You did it. baby- you did il !" ho

(buckled. " I'll bet the boss' eyes. are
popping out of Jiis head this morning-."

The old wastrel had ceased scroung-

ing among (he litter to watr-li the try-

out, and once or twice, he nodded his

liea<l as if lie underslood a. lot more
about this trial iban anybody else, lie

sniffed, .s( r,it<lio<l his head, muttered
somotliing to himaelf when the try-ont

was fiuislied and went back to his for-

aging.

Oalo wa.s enthusiastic. One-tbnly-
eight! It was marvellous time. it

looked as if the horse after that treat-

ment by the vet had regained her old

form, (jale had lost a small fordino

at this meeting, and her«i was a chanco
to get it all back and plenty more
besides. Both ihe owner and the jockey
wero amazed when Alickey a-ked for

the ride.

"She knows me, and she likes me."
"Wo can't take any chances on jon."

gruflly retorted Gale, and turned to the

jockey. " I3o you tliiiik you can keep
her moving?"

'
I'll keep her moving if T have to tear

her apart."

''Don't use a whip on her. ClifT."

Mickey cried, his eyes bla/ing. " Hhe'l?

give you everything.''

You trying (o tell me bow (o ride a
siiarled Chff.liorso'/'

"I'll

ride he
"All

testily

not trying to tell von bow to

, bill I know i-aily Q."
right -all right!" Gale tried

piisliing the jockey and the ap-

jirenticc apart. "I won't have all this

arguing. Of coiir.se Gliff gets the ride,

but vou won't he overlo<iked if yon keep
vour inoulh shut about this time to-day.

Don't feed her mncli tonight, and
nothing at all tomorrow. (!ivo her a

little water every hour or so, and cheek
her plates."

The owner and the jockey .walked

away, and the boy's small face was
screwed up into a vicious scowl a.« he
stared after them.

" If ho uses a whip oti you, I^^ady Q."

was his v(/w, " I'll ininch him right in

the nose."'

Gale left his jockey near one of (he

dressing-rooms and mfide his way
through one of the ^^ands towards the
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car pai-k. At tlic gato, Terry, the
•vvastrcl, was louiiginp:.

"Air. (ialo, oxciiso me." His voice
vas tJiick. "Cati I Bpcak to yoii a
iiiiiMito ?"

"What about?" Gale asked, (urniiig

iij) his nose in disgust.

" Your horse." Terry grinned from
oar to car. "She ran that mile in

>. jirelty good time, didn't she?"
" Yes—if you call onc-forty-five good."
" About oiie-thirtv-nine or therc-

nljouts." Terry shook fn'.s head. "15ut
tliat'.s no guarantee that she'll repeat.
You gonna nin her to-morrow?"
"What if I am?"
" I can ensure her winning."
"How could you?"
Again that grin.
" Well, I've got a little service I

render horse-owners now and then." A
quiet chuckle. "Works like magic."
"I'm afraid my plans for the future

don't include going to gaol," sneered
Oale.
"Oh, there ain't a chance of that

happening." Terry answered. with
.several dcoi.sive shakes of his big head.
"It don't even show in the saliva. It's

a «l>ecial formula all my own. The
only cost to you is that you put ten
Imeks on her nose for me, that's all."

"I'll think it over." Gale was partly
convinced by the man's tone and assur-
ance. "Where could I find you in the
morning?"

"I'll meet you over at " Terry
glanced furtively sideways as he heard
iuotfalls, and saw a clean-shaven, elderly
man approaching. "Thanks ever so
much for the information," he said
loudly. "I'll get a bet down, Mr. Gale.
Thank you!" He shuffled away.

The owner glanced round, and his
furtive face was creased with an assumed
smile.

"Hallo, Barney!" he called out to
the rafce-track detective.
"'Morning. Mr. Gale!" answered

Barney Donovan. "Wiio is that
fellow?"
"I don't know. Is there anything

wrong?"
"No—just haven't seen him aiound

here before. Something familiar about
him."
"He stopped me and wanted the usual

thing—a tip."

"Did you give it to him?"
"I could use one myself," laughed

Gale, and hastened away, thankful that
Barney Donovan had not overheard all

the conversation.

The Also-ran

MICKEY got Lady Q to bed early.
He was a young enthusiast where
this horse was concerned. He

regarded her as the pick of all horse-
flesh, and he was going to do his level
best to see that she won on the morrow.
"You get yourself a good night's

sleep," the boy was saying. . "There'll
ho a lot of people looking at you to-
morrow. When we prance iiito the
winner's circle we don't want any circles
under your eyes."

" Does she sleep any hetter if you tell
lier a bed-time story?" ;i lazy voice
drawled.
"W'hat do you want?" Mickey

whipped round and gazed angrily at the
l>ig fellow lounging over the lower flap
of the stable door.
"Where can I find Mr. Gale?"
"Well, I couldn't .say. He's liable to

be around here most any time. What
do you want with him?"
"Oh, me and him's got a little busi-

ness together."
" He'll be around in the morning."

Mickey moved forward to close up tlie
bUble. "You can see him then."
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But Terry anticipated such a move,
and reaching over opened the lower
flap. Calmly he walked in and slung
a heavy bundle on the straw.
"Okay—I'll wait."
"Not in liere, you won't I" stormed

Mickey. "You can come round at
seven in the morning."
"Hey, listen—I'm busted!" Terry

argued in hi.s mild yet determined
manner. "Do you want me to sleep out
there in the cold? Would you mind
giving a guy a flop ?"

"Toniglit I do. She's going to run
lo-niorrow, and strangers make her
nervous."

"Well, she won't mind me, I don't
snore." Terry studied the horse specu-
latively. "Besides, I'm liere to help
her win."

" She don't need no lielp."

Terry grinned.
"She don't?" he asked, and then

laughed in a manner that irritated the
stable-lad. "The only way she could
win would be for all the other horses to

drop dead."
"Now, look here!" Mickey made a

futile effort to push the big fellow out
of the stall. "You get out of here, or
I'll call a stable cop."
"Yeah?" Terry glanced towards the

rough hammock slung against the wall.
" Does the cop know that you and the
lady are keeping house here ? Now,
listen, buddy, if Mr. Gale knew that

you were rude to me he'd be pretty sore.

You just calm down and I'll promise
not to tell him. Also I'll promise not
to break every bone in your body."
His tone had become aggressive. "Now

Terry dragged off another
old boot to reveal an even

more offensive sock.

8

como on, Shrimj), and make up that
straw."

Realising that the tramp had the
better of him, Mickey could do nothing,
so he told his uiiwolcoine visitor to
iiiaki! up his own bed. Terry just

grinned, and, picking iiji his old sack,
slung it on (o the hammock. He an-
nounced that as the youngster was 80
iiih().'<pitable he would sleep in liis berl.

Mickey argued and threatened, but in
\aiii, and at last 'J'erry grew tired.

"Oh, go pound your car before T

\)Ound it for jou."

Terry then climbed into the hammock
and proceeded to divest himself of iiis

boots. Mickey glowered his disgust at
the sight of the socks with the toes
bulging through.

"You dirty, rotten old tramp!"
" Now ain't that nice coming from a

little fellow like you!" Terry draggec)
off another old boot to reveal an even
uioi(' ott'cnsive sock. "You're looking
at your.self thirty years from now.
That's what comes of following the race-
horses."

"Oh, yeali?" Mickey said with a
sneer. "Well, the best thing that ever
happened to me since I left school wa.s
getting that horse to take care of."
"Cut out the cracks and hit the liay,"

growled Terry, as ho flopped back in
the hammock. "Nighty-nighty, little

boy!"
But tlie hammock was not made for

vast bulks like Terry, and the rotten old
rope gave with a snap and the tramp
crashed down on the floor. Micke.v
laughed derisi\cl\ but his hope that the
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tiami) would now depart ^vas short-

lived because Teri-y proceeded to jiathcr

a lot of straw (ogethcr and make himself

a bed on tlic floor.

Mickey made liiniself comfortable as

far away from the tramp as possible,

and just before he switched out the
lights he saw iiis companion take out a
bottle and take a hearty swig. The boy
snorted his disgust, and a few minutes
later was fast asleeij.

The boy was the first to wake, and
^vilh a look of loathing at the tramp
grabbed up his coat and tiptoed to the
door. ]Je was going to have a wash.
In his haste to be gone he did not notice
Hie dollar note and the few odd coins

(hat slid from his coat-pocket. Some
minutes later Terry woke, rubbed his

big face and sat up, and the first thing
lie saw was the dollar note, llis fingers

went out towards the money, hesitated,

and then slowlv closed round the bill.

Ho was gone by the time the boy got
back to tho stall.

Gale was pleased to hear that liis horse
had ijassed a good night, and when
'JlifT reported that the animal .seemed
in fine fettle decided to have u final

gamble against his losing streak. When
(he tote was opened he hung around
and watched (ho figures. Nobody was
backing Lady Q, so at the last minute
he took out his note-case and put every
r^ent lie had managed to raise on his

horse. A thousand bucks and the tote
ought to pay about a hundred to one.
.\fc tho same moment Terry was invest-

ing the dollar he had lifted. There was
a hor.se in the same race as Lady Q
named Yellow Jack, and a darkie bookie
gave him twenty to one. . Willi a satis-

lied orin Terry ambled do\yn to the rails

(<) watch tho race.

Tho big fellow was lounging fliere

with his old hat over his eyes when
small elbows l)eat a tattoo on his ribs,

and ho grinned when he saw it was
Mick(!y. The youngster stuck out his

lower lip in his vicious way.
"Now you'ic gonna see hove wiong

a guy can be. Lady Q's gonna lomp
home alone."
'Yeah. Alone—last!"
The horses got away to a good start,

and at once Mickey began yelling en-
j;ouragcinciit.

"Come on, Ladv Q—come on, Lady
gall"
Almost as if lie wore bored Terry

watched the race and showed no excite-

ment that Lady Q should be in the lead
several lengths ahead of all the other
horses. Yellow Jack was lying fomtli.
The announcer boomed forth that at tho
fir.st turn Lady Q was leading bv four
lengths. Mr. Gale in the stand was
yelling himself hoar.sc as he saw wealth
within his grasp.
"Lady Q is still in front," stated the

announcer.
Terry nudged tlio small stable-lad.
' She's stopping." was his comment.
And from that very moment Lady Q

began to falter. Cliff' gave the horse
the whip most unmercifully, but, Lady Q
seemed run out, and, coming into the
straight, only held the lead fiom Blue
Coat by a nose.

"Yellow Jack i.s just getting rrady to

make Iiis move," Terry shouted in

Alickey'g car. "Your sweetheart is be-
ginning (o wobble."
Mickey glared at the tramp as if lie

would like to kill him, and then ho was
l)ellowi)ig hysterically at Lady Q to
uiake another effort. But the horse was
done. The whole held .seemed to flash

past her, with IJluo Coat and Yellow
Jack struggling for the lead, and it

was the last-named (hat Hashed past the
post u winner bv two clear lengths.
"Trouble wilh that horse is that she's
Jamiary 2Ht, 1939.
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sick." Ten-y laid a hand not unkindly
on the crestfallen youngster's shoulder.

Teriy walked away atid sought out
the bookie.
"Yellow Jack was mv baby," he said

gleefully to the bookie, when .he had
collected his winnings.
Mickey took over the horse from the

disgruntled Cliff, and was taking the
animal off to the stables when he en-
countered the owner. The latter was
looking as if he had just taken a bad
dose of jihysic.

"I won't need you any more, kid."
"You won't need me any more?"

Mickey reiterated as if this meant the
end of the world. "But Mr. Gale,
Lady Q can't get along without me."

" She'll get along all right where
she's going," Gale cried, his thin lips

twisted into an iiglv grin. "She won't
need any attention in the boneyard."

" You mean you're gonna destroy
her?" gasped Mickey, and a mocking
laugh from Cliflf, who had come into the
scene, made him realise that it was only
too true.

"I am certainly not going to feed her
another meal!" Gale shouted angrily.
" She's cost me a fortune."
"Oh, gee, that's murder!" Mickey

was sobbing now. " Why, it's almost
like killing a human, Mr. Gale. You
couldn't do that. She's only a horse

;

she doesn't understand. What did she
ever do to you ?"

" Nothing but rob me of my bank-
roll."

"Mr. Gale, I'v.i saved up eighty-six

dollars and vou owe me si.\ weeks' pay

—

that's thirty dollars more." (he boy
cried. "I'll give you all that if vou'll

let- me take her."
Even the hardened race-horso owner

was touched.

"What would you do with her?" ho
asked. " How do .you e.vpect to fee<l

her? Or are you going to eat her your-
self?"
"Well, you don't care what happens

to her?" demanded Mickey, his eyes
briglit and his mop of hair almost stand-
ing on end.

"No!" Gale muttered as he tingercd
his chin. Ho did not want (he hoi'se,

and Jio did owe this stable-lad thirty

dollars; this was one way of settling that
debt. "All right, take her."

"Gee, thanks!" gasped Mickey,
scarcely daring to believe his good
fortune.
"And I don't v.-aiit to see either of

you again," Gale called out as ho walked
away with his jockey. "You're jink.-,

both of you !"

But Mickey was not li.stening. His
arms were round tho hor.sc's neck.

','Gee, girl, you're mine." Ho stroked
the glossy nock, and tho lady shot out
a pink tongue. "Come on, honey, lot's

get going bcforo tho boss changes his

mind."
A keen lover of horses might have

noticed that though Lady Q wiMit will-

ingly enough she walkccl with a slight

limp.

The Tumour in the Hoot

BEING .young and of a contented dis-

position, Mickey .soon forgot about
the tragic failure of Lady Q that

afternoon. Probably the joy of owner-
ship wiped out everything. In fact, the
boy was so happy that same evening that

he sat outside tho stall and played
quietly on his mouth organ. A big white
board ijroclaimod in black letters that

stables nmst be vacated not later than
midnight. How this was going to bo
dune certainly had not occurred to

Mickey, but ho was not worrying—some-
thing would turn up. Something did
turn up.
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There was shouting in the distaiUo
and wteit seemed like a crash. Mickey
went on playing, but when he heahl
some of the stable lads yelling • ho
scrambled to his feet to see what whs
happening. Lady Q poked her head olit

of tho stall for she was of an enquiring-

frame of mind.
'

A rickety car camo rattling towards
tho many lines of stables. It was goirig

much too fast, steam was spurting from
tho radiator, and the course of that car
was definitely erratic. It lurched across

a path, went on (o a piece of lawn, de-

molished a small tree, knocked doUu
some railing and lu.rched back again.

It headed straight for some stalls, and
the stable hands callously left their

charges to their fate to save their own
hides, but the driver managed to swing
the wheel, for the car skidded round,
charged through some more railings and
continued on its dangerous way.
A big follow clutched at the wheel,

and did a lot of fumbling under the
dash-board. It was this fumbling for

tho ha'ndbrakc, and trying to steer when
in an intoxicated condition that was
causing tile erratic course of the car.

Needless to say, slveer panic and in-

ability to stop this chariot was clearing-

Terry's head more rapidly than anything
else could have done. It was not so
much his own safety that ho was con-

corned with as the horses. If he knocked
over a few stable lads it did not matter
nmch, but the horses must not be hurt.

A slight gradient, a fence, a shallow
pond that was ornamental until Terry
went through it, and a water butt finally

Inought the car to a stop. The engine
was racing wide open, and franticyfiy

Terry moved spark and tluottlo levers

until he thought finally of switching ofi'

the ignition.

Mickey, who had been standing guard
over his stall, preiiarcd to lot this

atrocity of a car charge liiin before it

could get at Lady Q, .stalked forward,
and with hands on hips surveyed the

man who hopped his brow with a large

bandanna handkerchief.
"Oh boy, oh boy, oh boy!" croaked

tho exhausted Terry. "Why didn't they

toll me that the brakes wore loose."
" Whero did you steal it?"
Terry removed tho handkerchief to

stare at his accuser.
"Oh, so it's you, is it? Well, this car

co>t heavy sugar—heavy sugar. She's
only gone 86,000 miles, and her engine's
as ti.ght as a drum."
Terry got out of tho old,car, waved

a hand at ]\iickey, and staggeretl towards
the stall. '

"Where you going?" the boy de-

manded.
"I'm going to change my shirt and

then I'm going to hit the road."
"I oughta throwu your kit on the rub-

bish heap," cried (he boy as' ho accom-
jianiod Terry to the stall. "I suppose
you piuche<l that buck outa my iiockeD

this mormng."
"Oh!" Terry looked at Mickey with

almost childish surprise. "Was that
j-our buck? Now, ain't that funn.v—ju.s(.

as I was leaving tliere's that buck layin.g

right there in tlip straw on the doorsle])

and I wasn't sure whether it was voui'

dough blowing' out or somebody else's

dough blowing in." He _ beamed at

Mickey, who was eyeing him balofully.

"So i says, I say.'?, I'll look after this

till I finds (ho owner."
"Yeah, I know." illckey stuck out

his hand. "Come on—give it over!"
Terry fumbled in his shirt and

brought out a greaey roll of
notes. The vclocipcuo had coat hini

five bucks, booze had cost him five more,
RO that he still Ivad quite a fortune left.

Ho handed a dollar note to Mickey, who
examined it suspiciously.

"If Mr, Gale had done what I told
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him to do—why, liu'il bo in iho monoy
like 1 mil." Terry luiigliod as he

pushed tlio money Ijack into a jiocket.

"Anyway, if lio comes aronml licre ask-

injf for tnc—you just tell him 1 got otlicr

plans now."
"Well, he won't bo aiouiul," Mickey

answered, and his lough iiltle fare

became quite smug as lie added :
" Blu^

don't belong to him no more."

Terry hud been fumbling with liis kit,

kneeling on the floor, and feeling inside

an old leather hold-all as if he expectod
the boy had been at his belongings. He
looked up now in surprise.

"Who's stuck with her now?"
"She's mine. Mr. Gale owed mc

iiionev and so he paid the debt that
way.'*
"Oivo me half of what she cams and

I'll fix her so she'll win a race," huskily
suggested the old rascal.

"I don't caro if slio races or not."
Mickey put an affectionate arm round
liis pet. " Ho was gonna send her to

the glue factory." He looked intently at

Terry. "How could you fix her up?
'

"(iive her a little snot of ginger juice

in the leg—make her faster than light-

ning."
"You mean that you'd dope her?"

Mickey was incredulous, and then in-

dignant. "You'd do a dirty thing like

that to an animal. Pack up yer stuff

and get outa here, so that nie and
Lady Q can breathe."
"Okay, okay." Terry took it all with

luiruffled good temper. "I was only try-

ing to help you out."
"She's champion material." Mickey

patted fvady Q. "Look at that rangy
neck and that short hack and .>itraignt

dean legs She's a champ, I tell you

"And I'll tell you .something—she's
sick." Terry approached the horse, who

. seemed quite docile—a fact that quite
annoyed Mickey—and gently raised u
hoof. He prodded the pad and imniedi-
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atoly the ainmal's leg ^^eelnl•d (o jirl;

back as if the toueii had hurt hei-.

Terry got to Ids feet. "Just as 1

thought. Yuu lieard of Skeeball, ain't

cha V"
"Who ain't lieard of him. Holds the

all time record for llie mile and a

quarter."

"Yeah, that's right. Well. I figure

that she's got the same thing that he
had."
"What same thing?"
" Well, when Skeeball was a twoyeav-

old he had a tumour as big as a mnrble
right under his left front hoof- and
every time he put his hoof <lown it hurt
him. Just like 1 think it hurts her."

" But how did he win so many
stakes?" questioned Mickey.

"Oh, there was a " The big fel-

low rubbed his cheeks with his large
hand. A habit when uncertain of an
answer. "There was a vet around there
—young felli^ and smart as a whip

—

till he got in with a lot of gamblers and
they got him in a jam"
"Yeah, but what happened?"
"This young vet. he operated on .Skeo-

hall. It was a («ugh operation, U)0.

First he had to remove a .section from
the wall of the hoof." With his hands,
Terry gpestured as if demonstrating
an operation. "And then there was
that growth. Now the trick was slicing

that off without injuring the nerve, you
see. If he cut the thousandth part of
an inch too niucli thoy'da had to send
a hundred thousand dollar horse to tho
glue factory.

"

"Did ho do it'"
"Sure he did it," Terry chuckled.

"Then he nursed that old horse tlirougli

tho fever that follows an operation like

that, and the next year they won more
tnonev with Skeeball than you and inc
could even count

"

Mickey went and stood by the hoof
that Terry thought contained a tumour.
lie looked at the foot as if he wished

his eyes had Xiay poweis. The old

Ir.-iinp lijul fished a giubliy lowel out
of his kit.

"J)o you IhiiiU it hurl.-) L;idy () ju.<t

lo walk on it?"
"Well, how <loes it feel when \<>i\ got

a pililile in yoiu shoe."
"Wlienr is (hat vet now?".
Terry lingered liis face and licki d hii

lips.

"Hmm!" he mumbled, and clean'd hU
throat. "Oh—yes, he's <leud." H.-
wave<l the towel. " Well, 1 gotla get
v\aslied uii."

When th(! triimp had gone for his wash
the boy walked to the open door of the
stall. It was nnkind to tag ;i hoiM-
around that couldn't walk—wh;il couhl
he flo about it ? He felt more kindl_\'

disposed towards the old wrerk of .a

tramp, and sonu'how he knew that this

diagnosis of Lady Q was correct. On
the straw lay the old fellow's kit, aiul
Mickey decided tliat he would move it

away from Lady Q's hoofs. The kit bag
opened and Mickey found his gaze
riveted on some instruments. He
stooi)cd dovMi and looked more eIose1.\—

•

this was a veterinary's instrument .set.

'I'he youngster covered them up and was
stroking his horse when Terry got back.
Out of the corner of liis <'ye Mittkey
watched the big fellow packing his kit.

At last Terry was done, and gelling
to his feet slung the pack over his

shoulder. He nodded to Mickey.

"Thanks for the Southern liospi

tality." He pointed to Tiady O. "Keep
her feet off the ground."
Mickey made no answer, but wntcliod

Terry go out to the old car, and (he
brakeless vehicle had a self-starter that
worked. Tho youngster hastened for-

\vard.

"I'm going to celebrate," Terry
called out. "And then hey-lio for the
open road."

"Wait a minute, I'm going Tvith you."
"Not where I'm going." Terry shook

*' Come on. Lady Q—come on. Lady gal ! " Mickey y.elled encouragement.
January 2ist, 1939.
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liis head decisively. "Tliey don't soil to
Jiiinors."

"I could dnnk lemonade."
TeiTy shuddci'ed from head to foot.
" That sounds to mc worse than

water." Ho shooed the boy from the
oar. "Go away—go away."

It chanced that Donovan was prowling
round the stables, and seeing the old
tramp in tlio car he caino forward to
investigate Also, he wanted a closor
look because he had been searching his
memory to think wliorc he had seen tiie

old fellow before.
'Good-evening."
Terry gave Donovan a fuitive glance,

and kept his hand over his chin so that
some of his face was hidden.
"Hallo!" Terry muttered.

"Haven't been around the (rack long,
hiivn you?"
"No, and I ain't gonna he hmc nnich

longer either," Terry called out, revving
the engine. "Well, so long, kid."
The old cor lattled and roared as

Terry managed to get into gear, then
Terry fairly shot off in spite of having
no brakes.

"I know that guy." the race track
detective said lo Mickey. "I must bo
getting old—I can't remember who he
is—or when—or whore ? What'.s his
name, kid ?"

"Search me, lUriiey," Mickey
nnswcred, staring after the departing
car. "I never did bother to ask him
Say, excuse me, will yoti? I'm gonna
see somebody about something."
Mickey ran to the stall, closed the flaps

and then wont pelting through th»
.slablcs towards the main road. Ho
guessed it would be easy enough to find

the old tramp in the town, which only
possessed about thirty saloons, and ho
intended to start with tiie cheaper ones
ind work upwards.

A Touch-and-go Operation

IT was in the second low dive that
Mickey found Terry. The tramp
was squatting on a stool with his

elbows on a counter. For some reason
the gin did not taste so good this even-
ing, and when he ordered a third drink
a shrill voice chipped in with a demand
for a lemonade.

"How yon doing, doc?"
"What did you call me?" Terry de-

manded.
"Oh, you can't kid me." Mickey

drew a stool close to the man. "That
vet you were talking about—you're
him.''

"Where'd you get that idea?"
"Well, you got a set of vet's tools."

"Who—who has?"
"You have!" retorted the boy. "T

.';aw 'em—I wont through your bundle."
"Don't vou know ifs against the law

lo go through a inim's virivate posses-

sions?" rasped Terry, his eyes bulging
and the veins on his neck sticking out
like roots.

" All right, we'll put it this way."
Mickey grinned back defiantlv. " Thev
were on the doorstep, and they started
to blow in or out—I don't know which
80^"
Terry gnlpod at his drink.
"I won 'em shooting crans,'' he lied

"I was iiist B-ning to pawn 'em if things
got veal touirh."

" That'n a lot of balonev. They're
yours. You know too much about horses
to be one of (horn didiiiavv trnvs. You
knew what was the matter with Lady O
the first time vou .saw her."
"T ,\yas kidding -v()u." Tori-y ha<I

hunohed no now against the coimter
Ho was rather like a rowed big dog.
who is in a corner and trying hard lo

get out of it.

"You even said she had a tumour
under hor hoof liko Skccball."
January 21st, 1939.
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"I was lymg," Terry stioutcd.
"You weren't lying."
"I was lying," contended Terry even

louder in his desperation. "Skeeball
didn't have nothing under her hoof."
The bartender interposed.
"Hey, you guys!" he c^alled then- at-

tention. "If you want to argue, go hire
a hall."

"You keep away from me," hissed
Terry, when the bartender had gone.
'Go jvimp in that lemonade and drown."
But Mickey stuck like a limpet. He

apologised for thinking th.at Terry was
a vet and that those tools wore his. He
hoped they had belonged because he had
a great respect foi- vets. All vets were
right guys—they loved animals. Old
Terry kept on giving the boy suspicious
looks and telling him to go back to
r^ady Q, but it had no effect, and so he
ordered another gin and another
lemonade. They tried another saloon,
and by this time Terry did not mind if

a hundred Mickeys were with him.
"I'm going to be a great vot when I

grow up," Mickey informed him.
"13oe3 it take nuich studying?"
"It certainly does," answered Ten-y.

"You've got to study and study, then
you've got practical exams^ " He
paused as ho saw the triumph gleam in

the boy's eyes. " Oh, how do I know."
In one place Ton-y would decide to

play pool. He would show Mickey some
fancy shots. He did—he swayed on to
tlie table, and with his cue removed a
uifio portion of cloth. That sobered
Terry and scared Mickey. Like crim-
inals they worked their way towards the
exit, and when they hearcl a bellow of
rag(} from a marker they charged
thiough the door and just ran.

"Geo. that was a narrow sq\ieak,"
chuckled Mickey, when they were in the
car and driving away.

"Ho didn't scare me at all." Terry
lay back at peace, for this 5"0ung imp
was now at the wheel.

"Say, how did you cure that fever
of Skeeball's after the operation?"
"Oh. how did I euro him?" Terry

y.nwned and decided it was not a bit of
good trying to bluff this kid. "I sat
up with him nights and put cold-water
packs on hin'i, tiiat's how." He j'awnod.
"Take nie some, place where we can
get a drink." *

"Okay!" agreed Mickey, and noted
that Terry had closed his eyes. The
boy set his jaw and drove the old car
back to the stablos, and Terry slei)t the
whole way.

Terry was lugged out of the car and
li(! allowed Mickey to g\iide him. Tiien
ho blinked his eyes and demanded
loudly to know why ho had boon
brought back here.
"Will you do it, doc—will you,

please?"
"Do what?"
"Will you operate on Lady Q—please,

doc?"
Terry pushed the boy away.
"What arc you talking about?" ho

demanded. "You're crazy!"
"I'll pay you, doc. IIow much do

you want?"
"Two thousand dollars."

"I'll get it—I'll steal it!"' cried the
boy. "I swear I'll got it somehow."
"Well, you'd better steal a lot more

while you're at it, because my price
ha.s j\ist gon6 up to five thousand
dollars.''

Mickey was cunning, and ho tried

fresh tactics.

"W'hy, that operation probably
wouldn't bo worth live cents," he cried,

with a sneer. "I wouldn't let you do
it if you wanted to." Ho made a
really ugly grimace. "Air old gin-soakwl
has-been like you—you'd probably kill
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her if you got close enough to breathe
on hor."
"Say, 1 got a' mind to " Terry

raged.
"All, you ain't got a nund. The only

mind you got is swimming around in
alcohol. Why, your hands are shaking
l:ke jolly. You couldn't even operate
on a slot machine. You're through

—

you're washed up—you're a has-been!"
"Who's a has-been?" demanded the

tramp, a glint in his eye. "I can do
just as good now as I did then. I'm
no_ has " He grinned suddenly.
"You're a pretty smart kid, ain t you?
You think you'll get mc mad and then
I'll do the operation. Well, I got more
sense. I won't do it."

"Oh, why won't you help us. doc?"
pleaded Mickey, his face all wistful and
his attitude one of despair.

"Becaiise that horse don't mean
nothing to me, and you mean less

—

that's why."
" Doc, you got a chance to do some-

tliing great. She was good once, and
you can make her good again. It—it

—

it's like a big shot riding on toi> of the
world. And all of a sudden gets a
tough break and goes down. Along
comes a gQod guy liko yourself, doc,
and pulls this fellow up and puts him
back on his feet again. You know, if

you've ever had a tough break in your
life, doc, j'ou might realise what a
to\igh break she's having now. I'll bet
this growth is killing her with pain.
But she'd run her heart out for me if

1 only asked. I guess that's what you
call a thoroughbred—only thoroivgh-
breds got hearts like that. And if wo
don't help her—we ain't got any at all.

I'm not asking you for myself, doc ;
you

can even have her if you'll only do
something for her."
Terry wiped his big face with his

hands and then .stared at the boy
solemnly, then he dived into his pockets
and fished out all the money he had
left.

" You go and get some chloroform
aiid some bandages and some cotton
and some of that there canned heat, and
stop on your way back and pick up a
feed bag."
"All right, I'll go."
"I'll cure your horse, but I ain't for-

gotten how disrespectful you six)ko to

me." -Teri-y t<xik off his coat. "And
after it's all over I'm going to give you
a boating you'll rouiomber the rest of
your life." He dragged Out a bottle of
gin. " Now you hurry."

" Don't you think you'd better lay oft'

that?"
"All right." Reluctantly Teriy put

the bottle back in his pocket.
"Scram!"
Mickey soon got back with all tho

required things, and found Terry cloan-
mg his instruments. The old fellow
sent him out for a pail of drinking
water, and when the boy did as ordered
ho made hiin shut llio door bccanso they
di<l not want anybody peering in and
seeing what was going on. WIkmi Iho
boy's back was turned Terry emptied
his bottle of gin into the pail of
drinking water.
Terry used a nosebag to administer

the chloroform, and soon I.adv Q was
siurendering to his will. When tho
chloroform had taken effect, Terry
started his oiieration. It was terribly

hot in the stall and ))erspiration

stn^amed down their faces. Several
times Terry glanced at the pail, and
after a while the temptation was too
much. Ho put a dipper into the pail

and drank (leoply. At l.ist he paused
and beckoned the boy to look at the
hoof.

"There it is—Ihp growth—and just
like I said it' was."
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"Vpii j<ol lo luiny. <'"f. The diloio-

fohn'a getting low.
"

yVvjotlici- diiuk and back to work, and
v.licn CNcvything was going well tlicy

liL'Brd a loud voice

:

"Evoi y'i)ody out
!"

It was the Matchnum. and the only
tliinff to do was to (urn out the lights.

Mickey wanted to turn thcni on again
V. hen tlie man had gone.
"Do you want nie to land in gaol?"

whined Terry. "That guy will coine
back."

"Bt\t you ain't doing nothing
wrong," sobbed Mickcj*. "You can't

leave her like this."

Mickey had a torch, and once more
Terry went back to his operation. Once
he sank back on his heels and said he
had lost the touch. Then he asked for

a drink, and the stimulant of tiie gin
seemed to lend him strength.

"Now hand me that scalpel," whis-

pered Terry. "And keep that light

still."

Several times Terry's oyes closed as

if dead weary. The gin was haying the

opposite cfTect now. but the insistent

urging of Mickey kept the older man
going, and at last he laid down the
knife.

"It's done!'' he cried. "Don't think

I touched the nerve at all."

"Geo, doc."
"(let that bandage ready."
"I think she's coming out of it,"

cried Mickey.
"That's all right—all right—she's

all right now," Terry mumbled. "We
gottii watch out for fever. Oct that

Maiikct and those gunny sacks and put

'eiu all over her and keep her wai-ni."

Mechanically he drew the pail of gin

water towards him. lie drank deeply,

but the fiery spirit did not revive him.
He flopped back on the straw—out

!

Mickey shook him violently, but
nothing could wake Terry, and after a

\'i;liilc the boy tried to attend to the
horse as the old man had instructed.

He fussed round and piled straw so
that the horse should be comfortable,
and every hour or so he dressed the
hoof. The horse seemed content, for

she slept quite calmly, and about four
in the morning Mickey fell asleep from
sheer exhaustion.

The boj- was tlie first awake in the
morning, and he was going out to get
some fresh water when his nostrils

twitched and he raised the pail. Now
he knew why the doc had passed out.

Terry awoke about seven and seemed
little the worse, though it was some
time before he could realise what had
happened in the night. He examined
the hoof and grinned like a schoolboy
—it was a neat job. He made the boy
take a rest for a while, and when the
boy was asleep, placed his own coat
over him. Satisfied the lad was dead
oft', Terry sneaked out. and got into his

old car. He drove into town, and at

the only pawnshop Iw raised money on
his tools—he wouldn't need them any
more. When he got back to the stables

he had an old horse trailer in tow and
plenty of gootl feed.

"Gee. doc, I thought you'd run out
on me!" gas|>ed Mickey.
"1 got that beating to give .you,"

was the answer. "Now you get busy,
because we gotta get going."
"Ought wo to move her?"
"She's gonna have salt-water treat-

ment, the same as we gave Skecball."
Terry griimed. "We'll have her right
in no time, and then I'm going to beat
the hide off you for saying my hands
shook like jelly. Get going!"
And so a few hours later the old car

was on the road, and in the trailer be-
hind Lady Q placidly surveyed the
countryside. There was a grin on the
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lady's face, for though her hoof fell

very ."ore, tlio dull ache and thiob had
g(uie,

Terry picked out a quiet piece of
rocky coast, with sandy beaches, near
Monterey. With biis of old sacking,
waterproofs and part of a tent, they
made a <amp near a cave. The weather
was glorious, and most of the day
Mickey had to exercise I-ady Q in the

shallows, whilst Teiry sat on the rocks,

^^atch^lg with a giiii of approval.
"Look at her. doc!" Mickey shouted

one day, as he sat bare-backed acro=s

the horse. "She's raring to go."
"Then let her go."
Lady Q went down that stretch of

beach like a (lash, and there was no
sign of a limp when she came hiick.

"She'll be the death of more book-
makeis than you can bury in an afier-

noon," was Terry's gloating, jubilant
prophecy.
Mickey was wearing' short bathing

trunks, and now he turned his back.
"Okay, doc. I'm ready."
"What's the idea?"
"Well, that licking you were gonna

give me. I guess I deserve it now."
Whereupon Terry removed his leather

belt, fingered it, gave the boy a scowl
and then turned towards their tent.

' "I guess I'll go and change my
clothes." Old Terry was smiling. "I've
got a bit wet from this sea spray."
The old chap seemed very quiet the

rest of that day. and Mickey asked what
was on his mind. Teiry announced that

on the morrow he was moving off on
his own. Naturally, the boj' wanted to

know why, and Teri'y was very evasive
in his answers. He v.ould only be in

the way.
"But you and me arc partnei's,"

argued Mickey. "Vou gotta come to

Burlington and help me race Lady Q."
"I don't hook up with nobody.''

groused Terry. "I'll go with you as

far as the next big town and then I'll

blow."
"But what shall I do without you?"

(lied Mirl,e\. "How about I. dv Q?"
"Oil, she'll bi- all right. All she ncedt

is racing, and you'll sure see that slu-

gets that. We'd oidy gel in each other'*

hair, like a lot of dandridT."
" Maybe we wouldn't." contcruled the

boy. " Maylie it's natural for us to be
together, like—like ham and eggs, and
pork and beans."
"And fiankfurlers and .sauerkraut.

"

'I'he .'-udden smile vaiii-,hed. "No, I

couldn't get hooked up with a kid liko

.\ou. 1 aiii'r dependable, and then -

then I'm liable to bring you a lot of

grief."
" Vou can't run out on us," decided

Mickey. "Why, you and me—we're
Koima make a lot of dough, see? Well.

if Lady Q wins a race--uhy, maybe I

could go to school and lie a vet.''

"Are jou serious about that?"
Mickey was so serious that Terry de-

cided to give the exjierhrient a trial.

They were packing up to leave when
Mi(ke"y. instead of calling Terry by the

name of "doc." changed this lo "pop."
and the old vet asked if he were being
disrespectful again.

"It wouldn't 1)0 a bad idea if we
kinda made it legal," suggested tlii>»

astute youngster. "I ain't got no folks,

and you ain't got no kids."

"And where would thai get us?"
"Well, it would make our partner-sliip

all the closer."

"You figure that if we adopted each
other then I wouldn't be alile to mu
out on you if 1 wanted to— that's the

way you think, huh?"
"No, that ain't it," quietly answered

Mickey. "Okay, let's drop it."

"Do you really mean that you'd like

to have' me be "your old man?" Terry
asked in wonderment.

"Yeah—I'd like that."

"All right—give me your milt."

Terry gripped the boy's hand. "I. Tom
Terry, do legally adopt you as my legal

son till death do us part. Now you say
it.''

And so these two. over clasped band.'*.

Terry used a nose bag to administer the chloroform.
January 21st, lOS'J.
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From ttie direction of the paddock appeared a horse and rider going like

the wind.

.idoptcd each otiicr. Tciry fold his new
sou that they would iitii Lady Q, win
some dough, and the dough would be
used to send Mickey to school.
"Can I lido her, pop?"
"Well, now—^yeah, 1 guess you can."

He shook a big hand at Mickey. "But
listen. When that is over you're gonna
quit fooling around race-tracks and get
youi-self an education, so you can be a
vot."
The bond between the two was linked

all the closer by the unkind action of
the sea. It chose that evening for a
very high tide, and tlie two were argu-
ing about what they were going to do
at Burlington when a large wave came
right over their encampment. They
were struggling out of the folds of the
(cut when several waves pounded down
on them in, rajjid succession. The sea
did its best to drag I hem into the
depths, but they inan.aged to cling to
fhe rocks, and eventually struggle up
the beach to safety. It was a relief

' tJO hear a whinny and find Lady Q
anxiously waiting for them. The sea
gathered nilo its toils the motor-car,
the horse trailer, and all their bits and
pieces.

' "We're sunk!" ci ied Mickey in des-
pair. "How we gonna get to Burling-
ton now, pop?"
"Did jou ever hear about walking?"
And so a man, a boy and a hoi-so

set out to trudge towards Burlington.
Terry made Mickey have an occasional
ride, but the boy would only stay up
for a short while, as he was scared of
injuiing that hoof. And then, to muko
n)atters worse, it began to rain.

On the Land

IT seemed to rain incessantly that
night and the next day. And when
darkness descended on the second

day Ihi'y fiitdged on in a vain en-
deavour of gottnig to Burlington before
morning. They lost their way and
wasted a lot of time before thoy got
J-iiiULuy 21sf, VJ30.

back to the main road, and then they
came to a sigripost which announced
that Burlington was still twenty-three
miles distant.
" Son, we can't get tliere to-niglit,"

Terry decided. "What's more, we
oughta get Lady Q m the dry."

"I'll Bsk them in there." The shiver-
ing lad pointed to a gate and some
buildings beyond. "Maybe they'll let

us use the barn."
"They might say no." Terry pushed

open the gate. "Nobody's likely to be
snooping around on a night like this."

They found a comfortable barn and
there was a lantern. Lady Q had a
rub down, and after that they tlioughl
about their own attire. Tlie watei- they
rung out of thefr clothing. They found
some old horse blankets and were able
to fix up the horse and themselves
Terry was fixing his son a bed in tlic

hay when the door of the barn was
flung open and a thin, hawk-like female
.^talked in with a gun.

It needed a certain amoiuit of per-
suasion to prevent the lady from shoot-
ing and^ then sending for the sheriff.

Finally she decided only to get the
sheriff", ur.til Mickey called out that
thoy weren't afraid to work and earn
their niglit's lodging that way.

" Very well, you harrow a field for
me to-morrow morning," snapped th'j

owner of the farm. "All three of you.
I shouldn't be doing this. 1 certainly
don't like the looks of you."

"W'ell, we've been out in the rain,"
explained Terry in his most conciliatory
manner "1 bet you look a hundred
per cent whcii you re all spruced up?"
Mrs. Beulah Flanders did not look

hei best in oilskins, a sou'-wester from
beneath which strayed bits of hair in

curlers, a Icng nightgown that pro
trudeil beneath the oilskins and gum-
boots. Neve- at any time could one
call Beula!. beautiful as her nose was
like a beak, and her eyes were dark and
liercc. One might describe her us a
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woman of great personality ahirmuch
determination. Terry's honeyed words
had no effect on her.
"I look just the same

—

vret or dry,"
was her sharp retort. "I'll call you
to-morrow morning at five o'clock and
expect you to be rcadj'."

Directly she had gone the rain ceased
like magip, but Beulah was there^ to
call then, nt five. They did harness
]jady Q to a harrow, but when out of
sight of the farmhouse they put Lady
Q in a grassy meadow whilst they
rakert that field. It was a whale of
a task, but Terry and Mickey were
tough and strong. Now and again they
would rest and watch Lady Q gam-
bolling about in the meadow.
"I bet this country air is sure doing

her a lot of good." opined Mickey.

"You know what I think we ought to
do?" answered his new father. "We
ought to enter her right away in a
slakes race, such as the Brewster Handi-
cap on the opening day."
"Do you think she's good enough,

pop?"
"Sure she's good enough." Tjicn

Terry rubbed his face. "The entry feo
is seventy-five bucks."
"What are we going to do—rob a

bank?'
"No." Terry pointed towards the dis-

tant farmhouse. "I think maybe I can
talk that ol 1 mummy into giving us a
job around here. This farm certainly
needs some attention. Look at these
fences, this old plough, and did you see

those outhouses? With a pail of white-
wash we could make the barn look a
bit brighter. We oughta get ten. bucks
foi a job like 4hat.

'

.

Beulah was a hard task-mastcr.H f^he

told them the farm was heavily mort-
gaged and that she was a very poor
woman Among other things she told

them that she had had five husbands.
They had all died a natural death, poor
fellows. By this time Terry was not so
sure he was going to twist this dame
round his finger as he li%d promised
Mickey ho could do. She offered them
fivft dollars for the barn and two for

the fences—take it or leave it. As her
cooking was good they took it.

Some weeks later they counted out
their weolf lu a month they had
earned sixty-two dollars and forty

cents, but (hey were still twelve dollars

and sixty cents short of the stake

money, an.! it was only a few days
before the meeting opened.

"I'll get that money some way or
other,' decided Terry, rubbing his chin
thoughtfully "Tho widow ain't so

poor as she makes out. I'll find a way.
What I want you to do is to hitch hike
right up to Burlington and get an entry
blank right away."
"Starling this miuule. It'll be a

great day, pop, when she wins her first

race for us." Tho boy sighed. "And
it'll be an even greater day when they
hand out those vet's diplomas and
you'll be sitting there

"

"Right in tho front," chuckled his

adopted fatlier.

"And then the guy with a square
piece of cardfj/oard on his bean says:
' Doctor Michael Terry, coine up here
and get yours. .-Xnd if you try real

hard you iniglit be half the vet. that

your old nuiu is.'
"

"Oo ea.sy qh the boloney," Terry said

in husky accents, and then grinned
uroudlv at his son. " I'M give you that

beat'uu- i^ you don't. get goinir."

"Well, what aio you making me
hang around luno for?" retorted
Mickey. " I could have been half-way
to Burlington by now."
When the boy had gone Terry went

over to tho stall which housed [>a(ly Q.
She made a playful snap at him.
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"Joaloiis, nil?" Toiry chiicldecl.

"Yoii kinda like him, (lori'(. yon? So
do I. He's ;i prieiit kid." flo noticed
one lioof ofT the ffioiiiid. "Hallo, what's
the miiltcr with that fool, of youis?"
He kiiplt ;uid lifted it, Iheii touched it

KCiitly. "A lit'lo lender, huh, bal)\ ?

Well, a bai- shoe will iix that up all

right,"
ills opporlunily for K''lt'i'ff the resi

of the entry money eanie that very
night Beidali, who Jiad taken a great
fancy to this ill-assorled pair, came
down to seek Terry's services. Blie was
a member of a glee society and it was
her (urn to cTitertain. 8lie needed a

basw voice. If he helped her out he
eoidd have a suit of her last husband's
clotlu>s. Terry did not like the idea,

nor did he like the gleam in Benlah's
eyes as she smiled at, him, but he
thought it wisest to go to this sing-
song.

M
Donovan Re-appears

ICKKY made .short work of tliat

walk because he was able with
his engaging smile to get several

useful lifts from lorry drivers. He had
started soon after breakfast and at

midday he walked into the offices of
the Burlington Jockey Club. Mr.
Clale had done the right thing by the
boy and legally transferred the owner-
ship, so that there was no trouble
about obtaining an entry form.

Mickey sauntered out of the offices.

"Pli yah, Mickey?" hailed a voice.

"Well, if it ain't Sherlock Holmes,"
Mickey jeered, as he recognised Detec-
tive Donovan of the racing association.
"How's the snoopy business?"

"Good enough," was the laughing
answer. "How's the stable-boy
racket ?

'

"Oh, I wouldn't know. You see, I'm
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an owner now." Micky stuck out, his

chest proudly. "Say, remember Clalc's

horse. Lady Q ?"

"Sure— tlie .short slop," Doncnau re-

torted with a nod.
"\S'ell, she quit stopping. She belongs

to nie now. and we're going to enter
her in the Brewster Handicap and ualk
awav with it."

The detective j.alled"(ireat stuft'!'

ihe bov on the
• We '

?'•'

"Me and ni\ <

hoidder. " W I

Id

I didn't kn< vou had a

rcnieirilicred

'lim

"Why,
father."

'3'lio detective suddenly
something thai hul been worryin
for a long time.
"Say, did you_ ever run into that

fellow again? You know, the one I

talked to at the other track?"
"Well. that|s my " began Mickey.

but Donovan interrnpled him.
"I finally rrniembered who he was.

T looked hiu' up in the wanted file at

hcadf|iiarte»s— it was Doc. Terrv all

right."
"What?" Micky said in amazed

accent J.

"Thomas Terry is his full name, and
he used to be a vet." The detective
shrugged his shoulder.s and laughed.
"He owes the State about eiglit years.
You haven't bumped into iiini, have
you?"

" Xo. what's he wanted for?"
"There was a horse called fliaiul

Sheik which was one of the finest horses
that the track has ever known. Well,
boose had got Terry, and he fell into
the hands of a bunch of ra.scals who
wanted Cirand Sheik to lose, so they
got Terry to do the old sponge act."
"Boose will make a guy do a lot of

funny things," Mickey answered, look-
ing round for a way to escape.

"Tlii-' w.isii't fntin,\," wai Ihe .icrii.iin

reply. "'J'he lioi-^e (jropped dead in tho
middle of the race, aTid the jock ridiiiK
him went to hospital with a l)r(>ken IcR.
We nabbed 'J'e'-ry all light."
"Then he ser\e(l hi< term?" cagerl/

(|iies|ioned .Mickev.
"So, he skipped bail." Donov.tri

sna|iped hi-, linger.^ impatiently. "Tn
'hinlc 1 had him right in my Inind, and
let him get anaj.'"

"(!ues; 1 gotta be goin'."
"See you opening day?"
"Ma.vhe not. Barney. Ma>lie her hoof

ain't right yel. Maybe ii".< too soc*
afler the operat ioti."

"Operation ou her hoof?" Donovan
was interested at once. "Who did it?"
"A vet.'" slammercd Mickey. "A

young fellow I founrl."
"Terry did a luarvcllou-, operation i»n

a horse once," Donovan remarked, h's
eyes watching the boy closely. " Al.f*

cured him of stopping."
"Oh. this was nothiiTg like the Skec-

!>all opeialion, ' the boy anwered, an<<
regretted his foolish tongue directly
he'd said it.

"J didn't mention the horse's name,"
Donov.m rapped out. "How do yo-i

know about it
?"

" ] read about it."

"Tiioughi you told me yon didn't
have any folks. Where'd vou find your
father?" _

[

"I bumped into hiiu accidentally."
"Hadn't seen each other for ye-irn.

had you?" was the ne.xfc titiestion.

" Not since I was a babj'."
"Then liow'd yon recognise eacSi

other? Whv are vou lying to me,
Mickey.
"I ain't lyijig to you." the boy

rapped out sharply.
"I know you love horses. Y(m

wouldn't deliberately shield a man who

Pete the trainer was very dubious when he examined Lady Q's hoof.
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' (loped ' a liovse and Injured a jockey
fi)i- life, woidd yjii?"
'Quit putting the needles on mv,"

^fickoy wrenched himself free of the
detective's restraining Ri'ip- "I don't
know anything: why don't you do your
own snoopitip'?" The boy turned and
sprinted away.
The detective ran a few steps after

the 5"0ungstev, and then hesitated.

Perhaps it would not be wise to take
any action now, but ho would most cer-

tainly be on the look-out for Mickey if

he dared to show up at the racecourse.

It woul(^ be odds on that this so-called

father would accompany his son.

Mickey's Strange Behaviour

AT the sing-song Terry felt ratlier

out of place amongst all these

country folk.=, and the fact that

whonevei he looked round Beulah
Flanders always seemed to be watching
liini, did not make him feel any
happier. When she went out at the

interval to get some ice cream for the

otlier glee singers she ordered Terry to

pass the plates round.

That gave Terry an idea. He in-

formed the singers that Mrs. Flanders
had asked him to make a collection

for the church steeple which needed a

new spire and he started oft' the collec-

tion by to.ssing a dollar note into the

plate. Like sheep they all followed

suit, and by the time Beulali returned

with the ico cream he had collected the

required sum that made it possible for

Lady Q to bo entered at the Burlington
racecourse.
Meanwhile. Mickey had returned to

the farm. The sound of singing drew
him to the houso, and he saw his

adopted father suiroiinded by a number
of rather dreadful-looking singers. At
any other time the boy would have
been amused, but now it did not bring

a smile. Wearily he made his way to

the bain, where for consolation he went
into the stul! of Lady Q.
"Lady, what am T going to do?" ho

murmured in dejected tones. " If pop
goes near the track they'll nab him for

sure. I gotfa keep him away fiom
Burlington, but liow am I goin' to do
that? He's all .set on going. I can't

tell him that I know all that he's

done—if he'd wanted me to know he'd

have told mo. Maybe he's ashamed of

mo knowing it. I gotta find some way
to keep him away from Burlington."

When Ten-" managed to get nwav
from the house he ran towards the

barn and gavo a grunt of relief at see-

ing Mickey. He was so wonied that

he did not notice the strained look on

(he boy's face.

"We gott'i get away," Terry blurted

out. "That widow wants me to mai-ry

her whether I like it or not, and she

wants the ceremony to-morrow after-

noon. So we're getting out while tht:

going's good."
"Don't do anything hasty, pop,"

Mickey said. "It's beautiful out hero
in the country, she's a good sort, and
we rould be awfully happy."

"Wiia'^'s the matter with you?"
Terrv demanded in amazement.
"\Vhat about racing Lady O and
getting the douirh for your schooling ?"_

"Oh. we don't have to race her,"

argued the boy. "We don't need the

doup-h : you could tea^h me. Why, I

bet von know ni"!'e than all the vet

sehoolfl put together."

"Two thing.? 1 ain't—a teacher and
a husband," Terry aimounced definitely.

"W(;'re moving on. We can make
Hurlington by morning."
Realising that he had failed to shake

his ad<;pted father's tlecision about Icav

ing I he farm, lie adopted tho only
iiielhod (hat he thought woidd keep
January 21 st, 1039.
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him away from Burlington. Ho
announced witliout daring to look at
his father, that he had changed his
nnnci about going to Burlington and
racing Lady Q. He did not think the
iiorse was readv, and he reckoned his

father was right in Varning him to

stay awa\ from race tracks. He would
much prefer to stick around on the
farm.
Terry reto.ted that he wasn't stick-

ing around this farm or any other
farm, and ordered Mickey to start
packing.
"I ain't going to Burlington,"

stubbornly replied the boy.
"Why not?"
"You're liable to start drinking

again."
"I ain't had a drink in months."
"That's because it's hard to get

around here. There's a lot of boose
around the track." And the boy hesi-

tated, at a loss for words. " Guess I'd

better come clean with you—I've been
thinking over this father and son busi-

ness, and I reckon you aild me are a
lot different."
"Have you gone out of jour head?"

Terry demanded.
"We don't belong together," Mickey

shouted, hating the part he was play-
ing. "You said at the beach we'd try

it. Well, we've tried it and I don't

think it works out."
When Terry tried to argue, Mickey

became almost hysterical and sobbed out

that he didn't want to see his adopted
father any more, and all he wanted was
to get away from the farm and take his

horse with him.

So Mickey left the farm that night
taking Lady Q with him, and he hoped
that Teri-y would stay and work for

Mis. Blandcrs; but when that good
lady came down in the morning to the

barn both the hired man and his son

had vanished.
The next morning Mickey walked into

the Burlington Jockey Club, where the

steward and his assistant were busy
accc[5ting entries and discussing

arrangements with owners and other

people connected with the race-track

i'aliently the boy waited his turn, and
at last the steward beckoned him for-

ward.
" What IS it, young man ?"

"Is there any chance of a fellow

getting any credit around here?"
"Credit ?" questioned the stew-ard.

"Why not?" demanded Mickey trucu-

lentlv "Suppose a fellow had a great

horse that should be in the handicap,
but he didn't Have enough money to

"nter it, why not let him run her, and
then you guys can take the money out

of her winnings."
The steward was amused.
"There's always a small possibility

of tho animal losing, you know," he
said kindly.
"There ain't a chance of this horse

over losing."
Tho steward was paying little atten-

tion as a beautifullv drea=ed woman had
eotne through the swhig doors. She \yas

a'Tomnanied by a thin, horsey-looking
'udividual who was her trainer.

" Oood-morning. Mrs. Shephard !" the
steward beamed. "Very happy to see

voti again."
"Thank vou." murmured the lady,

with a charming smile.

" What can we do for you ?'|

" Let me have vour condition book,"
atiswered Mrs. Shephard, with a gay
laugh, "and please point out tho soft

spots in it. BO mv horses can pick up
a lot of worth-while stakes; I'm a poor
woman this year."
"What?" questioned tho steward,

shaking his head disbelievitigly. "After
all the monev Miracio Lad has made
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for you ? When will we .see Miracle

"We're going to work him in 'a little
while," was the guarded replv. '

" I .suppose the horse is still running
true to form?" the assistant ste%vard re-
marked to the trainer.
"He's the finest piece of hoi-scflesh

you'll ever sec around here," boasted
the trainer. " And one of the fastest."
The impetuous Mickey stepped for-

ward.
"I'll race my horse against hnr. any

time, any place," he stated.
"Here, here, young man!" rebuked

the steward. "You run along—we're
busy."
But Mis. Shephard was intrigued by

the determined manner of this very
poorlv garbed youngster.
"Wait, wait," she s;iid to the steward,

with a disarming smile.
The official gave a little bow, and then

the woman looked at Mickey.
"Are you an owner?" she asked.
"Yes, ma'am," the boy said boast-

ingly. "My horse is as good as any on
the track. Bring on your Miracle Lad
and we'll show you what racing is."

" Well, we inight do that some time,
but not right now," Mrs. Shephard
answered in her pleasant way. "He's
just been shipped down from a farm and
has had a long, tiring journey."

" I had to walk Lady Q twenty-three
miles last night to get here. I guess
that just about makes us even."

" Suppose you give her a rest ?" sug-
gested Mrs. Shephard. "And then soon
we'll have a private race all our own."
"And in the meantime, young man,

you'd better get back to her," decided
the steward, with an obvious air of com-
mand. "She probably misses you by
now."

The Try-out

THAT afternoon Mrs. Shcpliard
arranged for Miracle Lad to have
a try-out, and Mickey expecting

this had hung around the stables with
Lady Q. Mrs. Shephard went with the
steward and her trainer to the judge's
stand in order to get a good vie^^•. An
assistant trainer timed the start, but
Miracle Lad had not gone more than a
furlong when from the direction of the
paddock appeared a horse and ri<ler

going like tie wind. Everybody in the
judge's stand gaped as this xmknown
rider drew up alongside Miracle Lad
with the obvious intention of giving tho
champion horse a race.

Needless to say. the jockey riding
Miracle T^ad was astounded when there
was a thunder of hoofs and tho filly

flashed alongside.
"Hey, you!" he shouted. " Wliat's

the idea ?"
" Go on, let that hothouse flower

out!" jeered Mickey.

"Get out of here, you mug!" ordered
the jockey. "This is Miracle Lad."
"And this is Lady Q," was tho retort.

Naturally, this challenge was more
than the jockey of Miracle Lad could
stand, and, urging his mount to a faster

pace, swept ahead. But if he imagined
he was going to throw off Lady Q and
leave the filly standing he was doomed
to disapiiointment. At the half-mile

post Lady Q lav a half a length behind
Miracle Lad, but coming info tho
straight the horses were running neck
and neck.
The steward was most indignant. Ho

would have the impertinent person
barred from the rai^track and even
sent to prison, hut Mrs. Shephard was
a woman with a keen sense of humour
and a groat understanding. She could
not recognise the rider, yet slie had a

(Continaed on page 26)
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With his dying breath Pete Haley tells his brother Ted—a stranger to the district—that
a man named Rothert knifed him. Ted sets out to avenge his brother's murder, but
it is not till there have been sensational attempts on his own life that the killer is

unmasked. An action-packed story of the West, starring Charles Starrett

In the Moonlight

DARKNESS had enveloped the hills

and valleys of the Texan Pan-
handle before Ted Haley deserted

the coach road at Pointed Rocks for the
rough trail that led downwards to his

brother's lanch-liouse; hut a full moon
was high in the starry sky. and the
quiet night gave no hint of the tragedy
that lay ahead.

Pete Haley's letter, asking Ted to join

liiin as a partner, was in his pocket, hut
he had memorised the direction.? it con-
tained. At the foot of a long, steep

slope he turned into a tree-fringed lane
along which he rode for half a mile and
so came to a rail fence, enclosing sheds,

stables, yard, and rather a neglected
garden in which the house itself stood.

Outside the fence, on its southern side,

but in a diiect line with the porch of

the house, an ugly fellow named C'al

Hinks was hidinj.- in the heart of a bush.
He had a nose like the beak of some
bird of prey, and a long, lean and un-
shaven face. As Ted stopped his white
horse just inside a gateway, Cal Hiuks
parted some branches to peer out at him.

There was no light in any window of
the ranch-house, and this seemed strange
to the tall and handsome young cowbo.v
who had travelled the better part of two
hundred miles in response to a pressing
invitation.

Ho .«houted his brother's name, but
only his own voice disturbed the silence
of the place. He dismounted wonder-
ingly. hitched the horse to a rail and
unsaddled it, hung the saddle over
another rail, and walked towards the
porch.

" Pete I" he shouted, as he reached the
steps. "You there. Pete?"

Still the ominous silence persi.-ted, and
he drew his six-gun before he mounted
the steps, and it was with his left hand
that he raised the latch of the front

door.
The door opened easily enough, and

he looked into a living-room full of

shadows. Ju.st at first he thought the
loom was untenanted, but as he entered
ir and moved cautiously round a table

ho stopped short and caught at his

breath: for there lay his brother in a

)joo1 of moonlight on the floor, and in

the pool of moonlight was another pool
that looked black although it was red.
"Pete!" he gasped. And then he put

away liis gun and dropped on one knee
to raise a dying man's head and
shoulder.s in strong arms.
"Pete," he .said brokenly. " I'cfe. it's

your brother. Ted. Look at me."
Slowly a pair of ,<^lazing eyes were

opened, and theie was a struggle for

breath. Ted knew the end was ne.ir.

"Who did this?" he asked.
Bloodless lips moved, trying to shape

words.
" If—was "

"Who?" Teil )iut an ear clo.-c to ihe
lips.

'• Sol^s— '' The name was barely
a\idible. "Sol "

"Yes?" urged Ted. "Yes?"
" Roth—Rorh-ert. Sol

"

Pete Haley's head fell back and his

dreadful breathinc- ceased.
"Sol Rothert." Still liokling his

brother. Ted put the two names to-

gether, uttcrimr them aloud in a voice
that boded ill for their owner; and for

a few minutes the ticking of a clock

was the only sound in the room.
A wooden bunk was set agiiinst one

of the wall.--, and it was upon this bunk
that Ted presently laid dead Pete, covei--

ing iiim v.ith a blanket. He stood bare-
headed, gazing sorrowfully down at the
shrouded figure, then went to the door.

It was not till he was out on the
iiorch that he put liis ten-gallon .'som-

brero back on his head. C'al Tliuk-*

watched him do it. from the bush that
concealed him. and saw him go to thi*

rail and unfasten the lior.9C.

A girl in riding-breeches and a .shirt-

like blouse had ridden along the lane
from the south-west, on the broad back
of a .sorrel, while Ted was in the ranch-
house. She had dismoinited under a
tree near a little gate in the fence, and
she ^\as in the shadows at the back of

the ranch-house when Ted emerged from
the front of it. Entirelj- unaware of
her presence, he was re-.«addliug hi.s

horse when she reached the porch and
went in at the door.
In the li\iug-room she lit an oil-lamp

that was standing on the table, and it

was the light of the lamp that he noticed
in the act of fastening a girth. Instantly
his gun Mas out. and he went racinjr

across au iintidv lawn to the porch.
P>ut as he raised the latch of the door
the light was blown out. and as he
looked into the liviug-vooin a door ori

the far side of it was being opened by
a dark figure he took to be that of a
man.
"Stop, or I'll shoot!" he threatened

harshly.
Across the room a six-gtui spat flame,

and a bullet sang past his head and
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buried itself in the top panel of the door
behind him. He fired twice; but his

bullets were wasted, too, for the girl had
got out at the other door, and he
reached it to find it bolted.

He put his shoulder to the door, and
the bolt Rave way. He dived across a
moonlit kitchen and out at the back of

the house in time to see a boyish figure

making for the little Rate near the tree

under which the sorrel had been left.

He fired, and as he did so the girl

stumbled and fell.

She was lyinp; on a gravel path when
he, reached her, and he looked down at

her in utter consternation.
"Holy mackerel, a girl!" he ex-

claimed.
Her eyes were closed ; she was motion-

less on her side, and there was blood
upon her forehead above her left eye-
brow. Ted decided that water was the
first essential, and ho hastened back to

a well he had noticed not far from the
back door.
A bucket was standing- there, and he

lowered it on a rope. But while he
was filling the bucket and hauling it up
the girl got to her feet and made for

her horse, and she was galloping off

along the lane when he turned towards
the spot where she had fallen.

Down went the bucket, spilling its

contents, and Ted whipped out his gun.
But as he was about to shoot he re-

membored that it was a girl who had
played a trick on him, and he thrust the
gun back into its holster and walked
away to the fence to finish saddling his

own horse.
A signboard at the side of the coach

load at Pointed Rocks had informed him
that the town of Shanlcy was seven
miles south of ilio spot where it stood.

He judged tliat the town viould bo
about ten miles across country from the
ranch-house, and from the lane he set

off through a patch of woodland.

As soon as he had disappeared from
sight Cal Hinks deserted' his hiding-
)ilace and mounted a horso lie had
lethered to a tree at some distance from
iiic bush. Ho galloped along the lane
in the direction taken liy the girl, but
turned out from it on to rising grassland-
aftor he had covered a- couple of miles,

and from the top of a hill swept down
to a big ranch-house.
A letter-box on a iwst near the open

gateway of a yaid bore the name "Sol
Kothcrt " upon its metal front. He rode
in at the gateway, hitched his horse
to the rail of a corral, and went along
a patii to the front of the house.
The man who opened the door to him

looked more like a clcik than a servant.

He was dressed in a dark lounge suit,

and his thin brown hair was brushed
well back from Iiis forehead. As Cal
Hinks had not knocked it was obvious
that the man had witnessed his arrival.

" I\Ir. Sol wants to see you right
away," he .said.

"Sure," nodded C'al Hinks, stepping
into a hall of considerable size out of
Khich stairs ascended. " Where is ho,

John?"
John Shend pointed to a door, and

was leadinu' the way to it, when Cal
thrust him aside and stalked into a
room furnislied partly as a sitting-room
and i)artly as an office.

A grey-haired man of fifty or so,

heavy of build, was sitting at a flat-

topped desk in a wheel-chair with a rug
over his knees, and he glared at the
intruder, his mouth an i\gtv line beneath
a clipped brown nio\istache,

"Oh, it's you!" lie rapped. "How
many times have I told you to knock?"
Cal advanced to the desk and perched

liimsclf on a corner of it with all the
assurance in the world.
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"You're gonna have to get rid o'

that little wild-cat in some better way,"
he said gruffly. " She dou't scare none
too easy."
"Did you do what I told you?"

demanded Sol Rot'liert.
" Oh, sure ! Put on masks and "

"Well?"
"She lit out like a jack-rabbit. Made

a bee-lino for the very place wo didn't
want her to go."
Rothert's piercing brown eyes

narrowed.
"Did she see anything?"

"Everything! And some jasper I

ne%'er seen before poked liis nose in,

too !"

Rodiert gripped the arms of his

wJicel-chair.

"What happened?"
"Sol, she ups and slioois at him, .and

he shoots at her I"

"Anything i^lsc ?"

"Nope." Cal shook his head. "So
I lopect on ^ome.-i'

"I'll pack her off to-morrow—or
wring her little neck !"

"Might ha a good idea," drawled
Cal, "and, again, it niiglu'vc lieen a
better idea if you hadn't let her come
here."
"You iknow I didn't have anything to

do with that," snapped Rothcrt. "She
came on her own account. I couldn't
stop her."
Cal grinned, and the grin did not

improve his appearance.
" Sorta upsets things, don't it?" ho

suggested.
Rot hert looked down at the barrel of

n .45 projecting from some papers on
the desk.
"Whicli way did the man go?" ho

asked abruptly.
"I couldn't toll," was the reply,

"but if he's got any sense he'll lino

out for town."
Unnoticed by either of them the door

of the room had been opened again,
and the girl who had escaped from
Ted was standing there.

"Who's going to town?" she inquired.
"Anyone I know?"
Rothert had started visibly at the

sound of her voice, but, he summoned a
smile for lier.

"No, nobody you know, honey," ho
said smoothly.
She ran over to him and sat on an

arm of his whcel-chaii\ Her hazel eyes
were largo and luminous; her golden-
brown hair, parted on the lefi', had
been combed and brushed since her
tumble.
"How are you, Undo Sol?" she said,

putting a hand on his shoulder. "Feel-
ing better to-night?"

"Much better now that you're back
safe and sound," he replied, patting the
hand.
Cal had walked lound the desk to the

other side of the chair and lie was leer-

ing at her. llothert looked round and
he said :

"Oil, I don't believe you've met Cal.
Hc'-s an old codger squats back in the
hills, but comes down sometimes when I

need extra help. This is Adele Rothert,
Cal, my brother's daughter. Caine out
to pay her old uncle a visit. Just lost

her father."
"Pleased to meet you," said Cal. But

she turned her head away because she
saw evil in his screwed-up eyes, and
Rothert caught sight of a scratch over
her left eyebrow.
"Why, what's the matler, honey?"

he asked, pointing a finger. "Did you
have an accident?"

"No, I just slipped over a stone and
took a little tumble," sho explained.

_

"That's wliy I asked you not to ride

around at night','' ho rebuked. "This
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country's too rough for you, Adele. I
think you'd better go back home."

" Oh, please, Uncle Sol, don't send ine
away!" she cried. "I like it here!"
Cal shifted from one side of his jaw

to the other a wad of tobacco he was
cliewing. Rothert glanced sideways ot
him.
" I'd feel much better if you were safe

back East," he said. "Don't you think
so, Cal?"
"Sure do," confirmed the chewer.
"But, Uncle Sol, you know I have no

place to go," protested Adele.
"We'll talk about it in the morning,"

decided Rothert. "Now, you run along
to bed like a good girl. I've got a little

business I w-ant to discuss with Cal."
.She rose meekly and went out from

the room, closing the door behind her.

"The sooner she's gone," began Cal
viciously, "the better I

"

"I'll take care of her," snarled
Rothert, in a fashion that would have
astonished his niece. "Now let's get
back to this fellow. D'you thin'k lie'U

rc))ort it to the sheriff?"
"Yeah. He'll probably start talkin'

his head off."

"Then why don't you ride?"
Cal shrugged.
"Just waitin' for orders," ho saitl.

And he tilted the co>v-hat that had been
on his head all the time and went to tliu

door.

Trouble in Town

THE town of Shanley was situated
in a valley, and in the daytime it

presented quite an attractive ap-
pearance to the eye of a stranger,- yitli

verdant hills rising to. the sky on ,<r\'cry

side of it. But Ted found it largcfdhau
he had anticipated and its thorough-
fares ill-lit.

Oil lamps ill brackets that projected
from the wooden walls of buiklings pro-

vided less illumination at night than the
moon, now sinking towards the south,
and in the main street the Pioneer
Saloon w-as conspicuous because of the

light that streamed through its

numerous windows.
Ted decided that he might obtain in-

formation in the saloon that would
save a search in the town, and he left

iiis horse at a hitching-rail below tlio

veranda of the establishment, crossed
the veranda, and went in at an open
door.
A reek of smoke assailed his nostrils

as he entered a long and fairly crowded
bar-room. Just inside the door a
nickelodeon was in full_ blast because
someone had put a coin in its slot. Ho
made his way past several tables at

which men were seated, and he reached
tile bar.
"Good-cvcnin'," said the shlrt-slecvcd

mail behind the bar.

Ted touched the brim of his tea-gallon
jiat with a gloved hand.
"Who's the law in this town?" ho

inquired.
"Bill Ashley's tlie sheriff," was Iho

reply. "What'll you, have to drink ?"

'fed ignored the question.

"Who's Sol Rothert?" he asked.

"Rancher up^ country." The hai-

ionder seemed to be getting impatient.
"What'll you have?"
Ted glanced about the long rooin, and

many pairs of eyes were turned in iiis

direction Two heavyweights at a tabic

l)el\vcen the bar and tlio door were wcil

within earshot and were staring.

"Is ho around town lo-night?" asked
Tod.
"You're a stranger here, ain't you?"

rapped the bar-tender; and then, as the

questioner nodded : "Thought so, 'else

you wouldn't bo askin' if he was in

town."
"Well," persisted Ted, "u he?"

ill
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"No. Ai'O you tUiii'kin" oi iilu i

oij;ou?"
"A'o !" «iini)pt'd Tid in ii \oico to

wntcli ; and he was iniikinff for tlu- tloor

. vlien Olio of the heavyweights shouted
iiftoi- liini

:

"Hi, wait A minute !'"

lie stopped and turiud. untl both niiii

lose from their table and slouelied over
lo lum. They iniglit iihnost have I)eeii

twins, for they were of the Miuie heifi'!'

ond breadth; burly fcHou'?, ibessed ii-

«,ow-punchcrs, and botii had hea\ \

features and eac!i had a small
moustaelie. Hut one was swarthier tluin

the other, and it was he who hud
jpokcn.
''Stranger hereabout', ain't you?" h'j

tlrniandea, looking Ted u]! and down.
" That's right."
'' Your face looks .sorla familiar

Ain't I seen you somewhere before?"

"I don't ihink .<so," said Ted. "but
lots of people think I look like jny
brother, Pete Haley.''
"Sure," nodded the swarthy one;
"now I get it."

"Yeah, mc, too," said his eoin-

jjanion.

"My name's Britt—Ike Britt. This is

Moose Nelson." Britt esieudcd a hand.
"Just a couplo o' cowpokcs wautin' to

l«e friendly."
Ted looked at frho hand, but did not

aeeept it.

"I'm Ted Haley," he said; "but
wiiat of it?"
"How como you inquired for the

.licriir?" Brill's voice was eager.
'Anything happened'/"
"What would be likely to happen?"

challenged Ted.
"Don't ask me." The rejected hand

was dropped. "How come you to ask
about Sol Rothert?"
Ted frowned.
"For total strangers/' he said

sharply, "you're xibout the nosiest pair
I ever ran across."
"Wait a minute!" Britt caught at

liis left arm. "You're jest like your
brother, ain't you?" he sneered.
"Alwavs lookin' for trouble 1 Well, let

inc tell you somethin'. young fellow

—

Jiio and Pete Haley has been on the
edge of a show-down for a long time,
and I'd jest as soon take it out on you,
if you've got the nerve

''

Ted's right fist blotted out whatever
else Britt had intended to say, and
though the fist was gloved the strength
of the blow to the mouth sent the
fraduccr of a dead man stumbling side-

ways against a table. Moose Nelson
instantly readied for his gun, but before
lie could draw it Ted's was out and Ted
lapped at liim ;

"I wouldn't try it, partner! Stay
vhere you are I"

In at tho door from the street came
a round-faced and bull-necked man,
clean-shaven and fierce of aspect. In
his right hand was a six-shooter, and
on the front of his shirt was a metal
.vtar. He was Bill Ashley, Sheriff of
Bhanley County, and in a voice of
luuthority he roared :

"Put up your irons !"

The bar-tender, who had snatched up
a haininer, replaced the thing in haste.
Britt and Nelson looked a trifle

t.!ieepish. Ted put away his six-shooter
and said :

"It's all-over, sheriff. Nobodj- hurt.
Take me to your office, will you ? I
want to talk to you private."

"Come on !" said the sheriff grimly;
mild Ted went out from the saloon with
Jiim, crossed the street, proceeded some
little way down it on the opposite
boardwalk, and came to a building of
brick and stone.
The sheriff's office faced the street,

and at tho back of the oddly shaped I
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room were iron-bavred cells. Bill

Ashley motioned to a chair at t'ne end
of a roll-top desk and lowered liiinself

..into a swivel-chair which crea'ked as
he leaned Ijack in it, to eye his visitor

in tho light of an oil lamp on t!ic toil

of the desk.
Ted described what had happened in

the saloon.
"That's all there was to it, sheriff,"

lie wound up. "They started trouble
and I finished it. Now, what I want to
know is who are these two hombres?
Where do they come from ?"

"I can't say," replied the sheriff, rub-
bing his chin, "and it ain't healthy to

ask too many questions in this district.

.Just consider yourself lucky, son.

That's a dangerous pair. Britt's got
the brains and Moose throws lead like
-1 wliirlwind."

"If they're that bad," s»id Ted,
"why don't you pick 'em up?"'
"They ain't done nuthin' yet. They

get drunk and ugly sometimes, but saj',

why are you askin' mc all this?"
"Because my brother was murdered

to-night."
The sheriff swung round in the chair

and his blue eyes bulged.
"Pete Haley murdered?" ho ex-

claimed.
"Yes," replied Ted gravely, "I got

there just before he died."
"Did he say who done it?"
"Yes."

1.'!

I'eil »vu- siiiiri'4 ojipo-iie a wnnlinv,
anil ai llial munieiil he !>nM' lln' iiiii/./.!>-

of a six-gun alnioil loiicliinK one of iu
iiuties and a cow-luil <:tnd a imir of

bendy eyes behind the gun. Witli a
bound he was on \i\* f(et, nnil hi- left

arm .swept the lamp (lying from lln' toj<

of tho desk to tiie (Inor as lie wliipped
out his own gun and fired.

Two .--hoi-i rang oul alinost siniidiane-

oiisly and two panes of the window
\\v\x> broken. The gla-:; conlaini'i- f>f the

lamp had been smaslicd by it'- fall, ami
in tho darkness the sheriff jiitclied head-
long from his swivel-chair.

A Surprise for Ted

IKE BRITT and Moo-,e Nelson luir
on the veranda of the saloon wlirii

they hoard the shot-;. Tlu-y were
talking to Tom Haggaril, the Iwin and
lanky deputy-sheriff, who iiad ju'-i

mounted tho step.s.

"That was the .sheriff's office 1" e\
claimed Britt.
V ith one accord llie tliree ran, and

another man in the street ran will'

them. C'al Hinks, who had crouched
below the window-sill of the office to

shoot at Ted. had made his cscapf
through an alleyway at the side of tin-

building. Ted had just opened tli;^

door, gun in hand, when Britt and the

others reached it, and Britt grabl)ed

hpld of hfm and tho deputy-sheritV
snatched at his gun.
"Let me go I" cried Ted. "IIc'U get

away !"

".Siiut up!"' commanded the dcpnt.\

harshly, and Ted was bundled back inlt-

the room, and Britt stooped over the

body on the floor.

"Ho got Ashley!"' he annonnecd.
"Fetch a light!" barked the doinity

"Call a doctor !"

Slim Brinlcy, the man who had
joined the others in the roadway, rushed
off to get a doctor. Moo=e Nelson struck
a match, found another lamp on a shelf

and lit it.

"Help me get him on tho couch,"
said Britt, who had ascertained that the

sheriff was still breathing, tliough un-
conscious.

" Watch liian. Moose !"'

Moose Nelson stood guard over Ted
while the wounded, man was carried to

an old-fashioned coucli set against a
brick wall close to one of tho cells.

"Looks liko his chest," remarked
Britt. pointing to a crimson stain on
the sheriff's shirt, and tho deputy nu-
fastened the neck of tho shirt, exposing
a patch of ploughed-up flesh, and dis-

covered a bullet that had been stopped
by the back of the metal star.

"Creased by a forty-five," ho com-
mented, studying the bullet.

'"Yeah," said Britt, with a jerk of his

head in Ted's direction, " and Iris is a
forty-five."

"What about it, fellow?" demanded
the deputy harshly.

"Ii wasn't me," Ted responded.
"That shot was fired from the outside."'

He wal'ked across the room. "Here,
take a look at this window. That shot

was meant for me, not Ashley !"

The others gathered round to look at
the jagged hole in one of the panes.
"How can you tell which waj" a bullet

comes?" challenged Britt.

"Take a look at tiie glass on the
floor

!""

Broken fragments of the pane were
mostly in a lino with the chair Ted had
occupied at the end of the desk ; but
Tom Haggard, the deputy, stared at

the hole in the adjoining pane.

"How about that?" he snapped.
"That's the shot I fired " replied Ted.

"Y'ou'll find most of t'^" o-in^o '^u the

sill outside."
Tho door swung • <it .md Slim

January 21st, 19S9.
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Biinley nosseil the tlneshokl with a

jjortly white-haired man, full-faced and
iiill-lipped, who was carrying a black

hag. Nearly a dozen other men—mostly
from the saloon—surged into the room
behind these two.
"Here's the doctor!" shouted Brinley.

The deputy ejected the crov.d and
conducted the doctor over to the couch.
Harrington was the old doctor's name,
and he wa.s very well acquainted with
gunshot wounds. He proceeded to deal

expertly with the sherifT's chest.

'•What d'you say, doc?" asked Brilt,

with seeming anxiety.
Dr. Harrington did not hear the ques-

tion, or else ho ignored it, and Britt

turned to Tom Haggard.

"You'd better stick him in the cooler,

Tom," he said, "unless you want u
necktie party on your hands!"
The men who had been ejected were

peering in at the window.s, and quite
a crowd had congregated round the
btiilding.

"How do we know you didn't do it?"
challenged Ted, facing his accuser
stormily.
"Take it easy!" rasped the deputy,

laking hold of liis ami.
"I tell you I didn't do i(

!"

"Come on !"

Ted was being marched towards a
cell when Bill Ashley opened his eyes
and saw what was happening. He had
recovered consciousness a minute or two
before, and the voices had just become
intelligible (o him.
"Stop," he said feebly, and raised a

hand. "The cowboy didn't do it. The
shot came from outside."

"All right, Bill."

The deputy let go of his prisoner and
handed back the gun he had coi>fiscated.

The flesh wound in the sheriff's chest
was dressed and bandaged and his shirt

refastened ; but the doctor still sat on
the edge of the couch, musing his hag.
"Well," said Biitt, "I guess you don't

need me any more. I'll jest nosey
along."
Nobodv tried to stop him, and he

went off with Moose Nelson. Slim
Brinley followed, and the deputy closed
the door. The crowd, on hearing that
some per.=on unknown had shot the
sheriff irom outside the building, drifted

back to the saloon.
"Feeling any better. Bill?" inquired

the doctor, as the sheriff moved his head
and drew a long breath. '

"Good enough to hear the rest o' what
this cowbov was tryin' to tell me," was
the reply. "Go ahead, son. Who was
the man? You haven't, told me."
Ted shifted a chair to the head of the

couch and sat down on it.

" Sol Bothert." he said.

"Sol' RothertV" echoed (ho sheriff

incredulously. "Your brother wid that

Sol Bothert knifed him?"
"Those were his last words."
" Tmpo.ssible !" exploded the doctor.

"There must be some mistake." said

the shor'ff. "because Sol Rothert i.s a
helpless cripple."

"What?" Ted could hardly believe his

ears.

"Paralysed from the waist down
Mever gets out of a wheel-chair."
"Oh!"
"Your brother must've been tivin'

!o tell you somethinc else, aiwf couldn't

'riake it. Pete and Sol were good
friends. Forget it, son."

Ted looked at the old doctor, but his

mind wa.- grappliiu'- v/ith the problem
His "brother had said that Sol Bothert
'did it."

"If he's iiaralysed," he asked
abruptly, "how docs he rim his ranch?"
"He's got soiiK! pretty good boys up

there " Ih" slifi ff replied.
.laniiary 21st, IMS).
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"T supjMSe his daughter helps hiin?"
" Hi.s daughter?" It was the sheriff's

turn to be astonished. " Sol hasn't got
any daughter!"
"Wife, then?"
" What're you gettin' at?"
"Oh, nothing—nothing."
" You must have something on your

mind. Come clean, Haley."
"Well," said Ted slowly, "I saw a

gill up at Pete's ranch-house."
'•A girl?' The sheriff blinked at

liiin. "What'd she look like?"
'• Blonde. About twenty. City bred,

I'd say."
"I don't know anybody like that."

Tho sheriff' looked at Harrington. "Do
you, doc?"
"Not in this countix," was the em-

phatic leplv. "unless she came from the
North in the past few days."
Tom Haggard walked in at the door.
'"The wagon's ready," he said.

" You'd better come along, doc. / And
you, too, Haley. We're goinj up to

your brother's place."
The deputy had harnessed horses to

a wagon with a view to bringing the
body of Pete Haley to tho town mor-
tuary, and he wanted the doctor to make
a post-mortem examination. The three
men set oft' on the vehicle, the deputy
driving, and it was after midnight when
tho ranch-house was reached.
Ike Britt and Moose Nelson were in

tho living-room, bending over the bunk
'on which the dead man lay, when llie

rumble of wheels in tho lane reached
their ears.

"What's that?" asked Moose,
straightening his back to listen.

Britt ran to a window.
"They're comin'!" he said. "Douse

that light!"
Moo.so blew out the lamp (hat was

standing on the table, ami Britt whisked
a similar lamp from a shelf in the light

of a match.
"Put that lamp on the shelf," he

directed, "and I'll leave this cool one
in its place."
Tho exchange was effected, and the

two heavyweights crept out through the
kitchen to the baf^k door.
They were behind the bush Cal Hink'^

had used, some hours earlier, when Ted
opened the front door and the deputy
and the doctor followed him into the
living-room. The deputy lit the lamp
that was on the table, the doctor went
to the Inmk. Ted gaze<l about the
room, and then he joined the doctor.
'"Have you touched anything, doc?"

he questioned.
"No." was the reply.
" Then someone's been here I"

"What d'you mean?" asked the
deputy.
Ted pointed to the blanket, which

was ill a heap at the bottom of the
bunk. .

"I'm positive I covered Pete before
I left." he declared. "Was that lamp
hot when von lit it?"
"No, stone cold." said the deputy.
Tfd went to the lamp that was on the

shelf, stripped off a glove, and put a
hand on the glass chimney.
"This one isn't!" he cried. "That

murderer's been back here I We've cotta
riiul liim !"

He drew his gun and darted out at

the door. But thei'e was not n sound
In the moonlight, except his own foot

falls, and after he had circuited (he
building he re-entered the living-rooni

and thrust his pmi back in(o its holster

"Nobody arnund." he growled, "but
we've gotta find him!"

"I'll do I'vervthing I can to help,"
promised tho <lein\ty, "but it's gonna
bo a lot toiiirhor than von think."
"What Tom means," exr>ounded the

doctor gravely, "is that (liey'vc knocked
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I off your brother and they'll get you.
This isn't the first murder we've had.
They've been goin' on steady for a year
past. And cattle thievin', too, and
banks. It's got so that nobody's life

is safe now—let alone property!"

Ted turned to the deputy with frown-
ing eyes.

"Hasn't anybody been able to buck
this gang?" lie demanded.
"Well, we'd know how to handle 'ein

all right if we could only find out who
thoy are," said the deputy defensively.

" Here's one man who's goin' to find

out !" raged Ted.
" You can see by what Tom says,"

warned the doctor, "that it might bo
smart to get out while you can.'

But Ted shook his head.
" Can't you understand, doc ?" he

asked passionately. "I've got to find

the man who killed my brother!"
"That's fine, son. but I was only

thinkiu' about you." The old doctor
shrugged his shoulders. " Well, you
know what you're doing."
"I think so," gritted Ted.

Ted Pays a Call

DEAD Pete Haley needed little

examination to determine the
cause of his end; the Iwiife with

which he had been stabbed in the back
had penetrated the left lung. But the
knife itself could not be found, though
a thorough search was made for it.

Ted rode back in the wagon to
Shanley. with his brother's body beside
him, and after it had been deposited
in the mortuary he stabled his hor.^o

at the rear of the local hotel and spent
none too restful a night in a strange
bed on tlie first floor of that very un-
pretentious establishment. .

Next morniiiff he interviewed an mi-
dertaker, then paid a visit to the sherift''s

office to- see how Bill Ashley was pro-
gie.<^slng. Dr. Harrington was with his

patient, and he stated that Bill very
soon would be up and about again as
usual.

Ted and the doctor parted company
on the boardwalk outside the office, and
Ted was crossing the roadway to (ret

his horse when Ike Britt hailed hint

from the veranda of the saloon. Moose
Nelson was squatting on the top step of

the veranda, whittlincr a jjiece of wood,
but he rose and walked with Britt to

Tod, who stopped short.

"Howdy. Haley?" greeted the
swarthy one.
He iield out his hand, but the hand

was .scorned.

"Take it easy, cowboy," he said

gruffly. " I come to apologise. Last
night, when I made that crack about
your brother, I didsi't know that he was
dead."
"Well?" barked Ted.
"I don't blame you for bein' mad.

Besides, I was a bit drunk and ornery."
"Gd on."
"Me and Moose come in peace. Want

to be friends—and I wantn tell you
we'll do everything wo can to help you
catcli the skunk that knifed your
brother." '

"Buy you a drink?" suggested Moose.
"No, thanks."
"I understand von inherit that little

spread of vour brother's.'" said Britt.

"Want to sell it?"
"Oh, 1 don't know." Ted rubbed hia

chin. "Haven't had time to think
al>out sT»ch matters. Why do you know
invbodv who want.s to buy it?"

"Nobody I know of—unless you could
interest Sol Rothert His land ioins

yours on tho west."
That interested Ted.
"Yon acquaiiiltil with Rothert?" ho

asked.
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"Noiw, never met him," l^ritt re-

plied. " IJiit one o' the boys wjifi

Kiiossin', last night, that mayl)(^ he'd
buy a littJo plaee foi- his c:nl, in ca.sc

fcho uot niaiTJed."
Ted's eyes narrowed.
"Ifiis Sol ROt 11 daiif^liier, (lien?"
"No, not exactly—just some relative,

eanur in abont a week ago. He's kept
her pretty elose to home, and not many
people know she's here." ,

" Well, thanks, boys." Ted flipped a
hand. "I might drop in and see
Rolliert some time."
Ho sauntered on to the hotel, farther

down the street, and Cal Hinks stepped
out from the open door of the saloon
behind whioli ho had been straininpf his
cais (o eatfh some of the foiiversatioii.

Ho loaned over the rail of the veranda,
and lie heard Moose say:
"DVou think he fell for it?"
"Didn't you .see his eyes?" exulted

Britt. "He's Roin' to Sol right now,
and that'll give u.s plenty of time to
lini.-h our liitlo bu.9iness."

Ted came ridinc out from the stable-

yard of U»e hotel, and three pairs of
eyes watched him as he cantered up
the street and turned west at the top of
it. Cal Hinks promptly descended from
the ^er.inda to the hitching-rail,
mounted his horse there, and set off to
trail the man he had tried to shoot the
iiiciht before.

Rothei-t's ranch-house was twelve
miles away from the town, and on the
road that led uphill and downhill to
the distant village of Blue Creek Cal
kept well behind his quarry. But after
Ted had turned into a private lane on
the rancher's property, and his destina-
tion became assured, the uashaven
crook spurred his horse to greater effort,

and he passed Ted half-way alons: the
lane.

Sol Rothert, that morning, had sum-
moned all the members of his outfit to
(he room that was his office, and they
were gathered round the desk at which
he sat in his wheel-chair, a roufrh-look-
iuR crew numbering about a dozen.
One of them, a fellow with a ragged

moustache and the beginnings of a chin-
beard, evidently did not like a scheme
Rothert had outlined, for he growled:

"I ain't sayin' I w-on't do it. All
I'm sayin' is that it seems to me like
Ave oughta go kind of easy. Folks
aroiuid here are gettin' nervous, and you
can't ever toll what a nervou.? man's
gonna do. He might bust loose any
iiinute."-

"I've already explained that this is

our last job." rasped Rothert. "We're
going to make one big clean-up. and
then scatter to some other place. Now,
Troope, do you still want to quit?"

"I don't feel like stickin' mv head
out when it ain't necessary." grumbled
the man.
Rothert swung the wheel-chair round

so that he faced him.
"One more crack like that," he

threatened, "and I'll turn you over to
Kansas Citv. There's a rope waitin' for
you up there that'll just about fit that
thick neck o' vours!"
Troope flinched, and a grimy hand

went to his throat as though he could
feel the rope there already. Rothert
swung the chair to address the others.

" And that croes for the rest of you,
too," he said, his fierce eyes ranging
the group. "There ain't a man here
that ain't wanted, and I've got what it

takes to pvit you away. Now what
about it? Are vou with me?"
A half-breed at the end of the desk-

named Boyle—answered because (he
eyes rested on him as the alleged fore-
man of the outfit.

"Oh, of course we are, bos^," he mut-
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(ercd. "JM)ut it's still sort o' bud
havin' that gal around."

" Korget it!" snapped Rothert.
" She's Icavin' to-morrow. Now it

doe.su't nuittoi- what happens to any of
you—I want that money !"

Adolo, in riding-brooches and a plaid
blouso. had (losooiidod the stairs, and ,-he

was about to open the door of the room
when John Shend dived across the hall

to intercept, her.
"Mr. Sol is busy," ho cried, "you

can't go in!''
" Uncle Sol won't mind," she re-

torted, and liefore the .'.ervant could stop
her the door was open and she was in
the room.
Hands thai had reached for guns woro

dropped, and Sol Rothert became an
entirely dilferetit person.
"All right, boys," he said cheerfully.

" go back to your work, and don't forgot
to mend that fence on the upper six-

forty."

The men trooped out past the girl, and
she advanced to (lie desk.

"Hallo, Uncle Sol!" she said, "Am
I interrupting?"
"Not at all, honey," he assured her.

"I was just givin' the boys a goin' over.
Some of them need it."

("al Hinks burst into the room,
stopped to scowl nt Adele, then went
to Rothert and whispered in his ear.
"Is tha. so?" said Rothert. "Well,

pick up that coat and get out of here."
Cal went off with a coat one of thi;

members of the outfit had dropped in a
cliair, and Adele asked what had
happened.
"A stranger, Ted Haley, is coming

to talk about some land," her iiucle

replied. "We don't want him to think
we live like pigs in a pen. Straighten
things up, honey, will you?"
The room was being tidied when Ted

rode into the yard from the lane, dis-

mounted, and made his way to the
porcli. The watchful John saw liim

from a window and sped to his

employer.
"He's coming," he reported.
"Show him in," Rothert said to his

"Sol Rothert !
"

Still holding his dead
brother, Ted put the
two names together
in a voice that boded
ill for their owner.

1.-.

iiioc(> as (hero came a knock at (In-

front dmii, and she ran out and opoin'd
till' fiont door.
She II (id Tod looked al one anoliior,

and reoiigin'tion was mutual.
"I'm Adelo Rothert," she said.

"Won't, you come in? Uncle Sol in

(.\po((itig you. This way, please."
'J'ed wa. surprised to hoar that ho was

expected, but he followed her widiout
eommeut. ]{othert had wheeled his
chair round the desk and an ordinary
chair had been placed near it.

"^'ou'ro Ted Haley?" he askod.
studying the tall, lithe and h;ind.-i)iiie

young man who stood before hidi.

"That's riglit," nodded Ted. "And
>oii're Sol Rothert?"
Rothert inclined his head.
"You've mot my niece?" It \\:\a

more of a statement than a question,
but Ted merely nu(rmured a "How
d'you do?" to the girl, and .-he res-

ponded with equal formality.
" I'erhaps Mr. Haley would liko a

drink? ' suggested Rothert.
"No, thanks," said Ted.
"Then tell John to bring me one. '

Rothert motioned to the chair. ".Sil.

clown, JMr Haley."
John Shend was listening at the door,

but he skipped aside as Adele opened
it.

"A bottle of wine and two glasses
for Unci-; Sol," she said, and went back
into the room.
Rothert was saying :

"Much as I'd like to have it, I can't
pay anything like that."
"I didn't think you would," Tod

quietly informed him.
"Then why did you come?"
"To get a look at you." Ted's gaze

vvas steady, but Rothert's did not wavei-.
" In connection with something my
brother said before he died."

Adele leaned against the desk, watch-
ing their two faces.

"Oh, then you got there before he
passed away ?"

"Yes."
John entered with a bottle and two

wine-glasses on a tray.

Jaiiuary 2lat, I'J.J'J,
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''Excuse me." lio said, and he put
the tray oil the desk and -weiil out
iiuaiu.

"What did your brother say?" ]i

was Adelc who asked the question'.

"lie told nic wlin killed him," ic-

plied Ted. without shiftiiiu his gaze.
••Yes?" said Rothert. '-Who?"
"You, JNIi. Rothert."
Tlie rancher drcH back his head a.s

ilioush astounded.
'Did I hear you right?" ho de-

manded.
"You certainly did. He told me Sol

Rothert knifed him."
Adele put a hand on her uncle".-;

lioulder.
'But that's ridiculous I'- she cried.

•'I'nrle Sol's a cripple. He can't move
out of this chair."^

'Quiet honev," said. Rothert.
"Ocm't let's get excited.''

lie pushed the rujr oil: Jiis knees, and
'lowlv but signifieantlv he lifted one
leg with both hands and let it fall like

a dead weight, then be lifted the othei-

.and let that drop, lie lay back in his

wheel chair as tliouch exhausted by the
effort, and Ted bit his lip.

•I'm afraid I owe you an apology,
ilr. Rothert," he said with honest
reyrct.
•\Vhy, Pete was one of the best

frienfis 1 ever had," declared Rothert,
still breathing heavily.
"Maybe tliat's what he had in

mind," said Ted; and he rose and
oU'ered liis hand.

llotherl gripped it iu seeming
Iticiidliness.

"I hope we'll see move of von." he
said.

" You bet yon will
!"

Adole escorted the visitor to the door
and went with him down the steps
from the porch to the post where his
hor.sc was tethered. ID the distance
the member.s of Rothert's ovitlit were
riding across a vast meadow.
"Ho you're the man who almost

scared me to death." said Adele. "I
hope you don't think .t act like that
all the time."
Her beauty had made a deep im-

pression on Ted, a deeper one than he
realised But he was curious, and he
asked point-blank :

•Just why were yon snooping aroiind
my brother's ranch last night?"

•' 1 wasn't snooping," she told him
without any sign of indignation. "I
went to get help. You see, I'd been for

a ride. Uncle Sol didn't want me to,

but I Went, anywa.x'. It got dark, and
some men almo.^t grabbed me. I had
io fly for helj), and your brother's
house was the nearest."
Ted raised his brows.
"Who were these n\en?" he ques-

tioned. "Ever see them before?'
"1 don't know," .she replied. "Tiny

wore masks."
"Masks? People don't wear masks

these days."
"Well, these men did. And then I—

I found your brolher. And when you
came alon_; into the dark hou>e
naturally I was ready to fight."

"Well I don't blame jou for taking
a shot at me. WJiat <lid vour uncle say
about it?"

"
I didn't tell him," she confessed.

' 1 was afraid to. 1 thought if he knew
h(' might really send me away. He's
been talking about il."

Suspicion A,as reborn it) Ted'.s mind.
"Why should he want to do that?'

ho asked quickly.
"I'm not quite sure, but—well, he

say.s it's becau.se the coioitry's too wild."
''I certainly hope he doesn't."
While these two were talking by the

post, Cal lliiiks had icturned to Sol
Hothcrt's room with Boyle and Troope.
who b-rl 'lot ridden with tlie rest.
Jaunarj- 21-t, Iti'J!).
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"I don't cave how you handle it,"

Rothert said masterfully to them,
"but I want that i)aj--roll. When it's

all over we'll meet here for the pay-off
and then scatter. You undci-stand ?

And by the wav, don't forget to attend
to that other little matter first. We'll
leave at midnight."
Ted was about to swing himself up

into the saddle of his hoi'so when Adele
asked him, with qtiite a note of anxiety
in her voice, where he was going to
stay that night.

''At my brother's ranch-house," he
replied without the slightest hesitation.

•Are yo'i staying there per-
manently?"

" At least until I get this mystery
cleared up."
"But after what happened to j-our

brother don't vou think that place is

dangerous? They might attack you."
"Don't worry about me," ho laughed.

"I'll be all right."
He motmted his horse and rode out

on it into the lane, and she stood
waving to him till he had disappeared
from sight under the trees.

The Bank Robbery

THAT afternoon Ted attended the
funeral of liis brother, who was
laid to rest in a little wind-swept

graveyard on the side of a hill to the
south of the town; and afterwards ho
rode out to the ranch-house which now
bad become his, and went through all

the papers he could find in the hope
'of discovering some clue to the mystery
of his brother's murder.
Adele went to bed early that night,

but she wakened with a start to he^r a
champing of bits and the sound of
hoofs down in the yard below the open
window of her room. She struck a
match and looked at a clock on a little

table beside her bed. It was midnight,
and down in the hall another clock
was chiming.
She crept to the window and j^eercd

over the sill. There were riders in the
yard, a full dozen of them, evidently
ready to start off somewhere, and she
believed they were her uncle's men.
But a cloud wa'; over the moon, and she
could not be certain.

She put on a dressing-gown and
slippers, and she crept out to the .stairs

and down them. The door of the ro(<m
lu')' inicle used for an office was wide
open and a light was burning in there.

She stole towards it. The wheel-chair
was near the desk, but it was empty,
and in her surprise she uttered an in-

vohuitary "Oh !" '
*

John Shend came runfiing from a
room acroso the hall.

"What do you want, miss?" he asked
sharply.
"A glass cf water," she replied on

the spur of the moment.
"I'll get you a pitcher,"' he said, but

he did not budge, because she was try-

ing to look into the office.

"Where's Undo Sol?" .she inquired
in a voice as natural as she could make
it.

^"Mr. Sol is sleepin' in bed to-m'gbt.

You go to your room, miss. I'll bring
you il pitcher of water."

Ho was only a servant, but he sjjoke

peremptorily, and she went back up the
st rirs to her room. But in her room,
after the pitcher had been delivered,
she dressed li(i'felf in her riding clothes.

The hor.semen, by this time, had
reached the mouth of the lane where it

joined the road that led from Shanley
to Blue ('reek. There the whole party
halted, and Uiil liinks called Boylo
and Troope aside.

"A.S soon as wt^'ve settled with
Haley," \i(S confided to them, "we'll
hightail it to the bank. Come on."
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The three turned in a north-easterly
direction and rode through a gap on
to the open range, headed for the
ranch-houso that had been Pete Haley'a
home. The gateway in the fence was
reached, but Cal remained outside it

on his horso while Boyle and Troope
dismounted and flitted away to the
building, their guns in their hands.

The whole place was in darkness, but
tlic moon was shining brightly again,
and at a window of the living-room they
had a fairl, clear view of the bunk
against the wall inside.

"He's there,'" whispered Boyle; and
then they both fired thiough the glass
at what they assumed to be a figure in

the bunk, and raced back to their
horses.

"Everything's all right, Cal."
Troope reported callously, and he and
Bojie scrambled into their saddles and
all three went speeding through the
woodland.
They believed that they had made an

end of Ted ; but they were mistaken.
Ted was fast asleep on a couch, covered
with a blanket, when the shots rang
out, mingling with the noise of
shattered glass. He had screened the
exposed side of tho couch with a table
and some chairs, and ho was 'fully
dressed
He bounded to his feet, looked at the

window, and ran to the back door. But
ho could see nothing of his would-be
murderers, and he returned to the
living-room. Flinging aside a blanket
in the bunk ho exposed pillows and
cu.shions which had sufficed to suggest
a sleeping figure. Two bullet-holes in

the second pillow he examined.

He threw the pillow down, and he
went out to saddle his horse; and he
was riding the range when Cal and
his two companions reached a spot from
which they could see the rest of the
gang, waiting for them down in a gap,
and Rothert's ranch-house awav to tho
right. Cal looked towards tlio lano
and he saw Adele flying along it.

"You go on!" ho shouted, and ho
turned his own horse and went streak-

ing ncrosr the turf to reach the lane
ahead of the girl. Ted caught sight
of him and gave chase, and Ted was
behind a hedge when Adele was inter-

cepted.
"Your uncle told you not to ride at

night!" Cnl reprimanded.
"I know," she began rcbcUiouslv,

"but "

"Where are you goin'?"
"To Ted Haley's."
"Why?"
"Something's happened. There were

a lot of men around the house, and
Uncle Sol isn't in his chair."
Cal smothored an imprecation.
'•Well maybe he's sleepin' in bed to-

night,' he said as though it were a

matter of no particular importance.

"That's what John said, but I didn't
believf. him."
"Your imcle's gonna be all right."

Cal caught hold of her bridle. "And
>ot\'re gonna be all right, too, miss.

But come on, we've gotta go back."
He turned her herse and rode with

her back to the rant-h-house. Ted
watchetl them till they had entered (he
yard, and tlieu he went on down to the
road and trailed Rothert's gang into

the town
Except for the moonlight the town

was in darkness when the main street

was reached and the gang proceeded
to surround (lie Shanley National Bank,
a brick building which occupied an
island silo at a corner. Ike Britt and
Moo.se Nelson were on their horses in

a wide alleyway diagonally opposite
the bank, on its northern side, when
Ted dismounted at the other end of it
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and crept forward to 8cc what was
going to Jiappoii.

Gunfiro broke out up tlie slropt, (o

cover tlu' efforts of one of the iMooks <o
open tlio door of tlio bank. Members
of the gang rode around (lie building,
discharRing their firearms into the air

after the maimer of old-time cowboys
filled with liquor. Britt an<l ]^^ooso

were off tlu'ir horses, and lurking on
either side of the alleyway when Ted
emerged cautiously from it.

Instantly tlie two pounced and seized
him
"Stand still and keep quiot!" hissed

Britt "Take his gun."
"So you're in on this," said Ted

scathingly-
"Shut up!" snapped Britt. "Take a

look, Moose."
Moose ventured out into the street.

All along both sides of it upstair
window^ had been raised and licads
tlirust forth.

"What's goin' on down there?"
asked an anxious voice from a window
above a hardwaie store right opposite
the bank. And Boylo, wlio was on
watch beneath the wintlow, looked up
to reply

:

"Oh, just some cowpokes celobralin'."
"Well, get it over!" shouted a man

at another window angrily. "We want
to sleep."
The din became louder than ever.

Britt craned his neck round the corner
of tiie alleyway, and Ted sjjrang at
Moose, recovered his gun, then
whirled about on Britt.

Britt would have fired, but his gun
was sent spinning, and at that moment
there was an explosion inside the bank
that blew all its windows out of their

frames
"They're robbing the bank!"

screamed a woman.
Britt and Moose, evading Ted, went

rushing up the street Ton ll.igg.ud,
the deputy sheriff, had .ippeai d with
a number of lavv-abidmg townsmen,
and a battle had bioken out ni the

immediate vicinity of the bank. Ted,
in hot pursuit of Britt and Moose, ~aw
the latter go down in

the roadway from a

blow aimed at him by
an enormous fellov

who leapt on to a

horse and sent men
scattering to right
and left as he
plunged into a sidi

tinnins-. and then h(

saw Britt stoopint,

over his fallen com
l^anion.

The two were some
little way off, hut
Ted covered t h o
ground in second.s.

and he flinig himself
bodily upon Britt and
bore him to the
ground. They rose
togethei-, fighting
furiously, and Moose
got to his feet and
would have joined
iss\ie, but a sweep of
Ted's arm sent him
.'taggering b a c k-

wards. A straight
left to Britt's jaw-

Sent him down again,
a n d t h e n Ted
snatched up a giui

and a cow-hat fiom
the roadway and said

fiercely

:

"Hoist 'e m,
quick!"

Obediently Britt ,, „ ,

and Moose lai.sed Moose Nelson
their hands. The
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bank-robbers had disapjicarcd on (heir
horses, with the deputy and a po.sse after
them, but an ex<'ited crowd was
congregating lound (he bank.

"All riglit," saitl Ted, "cross (he
street. You, too, Britt 1 Keep your
hands up!"
His two captives walked before him

to the boardwalk.
"Now down to the sheriff's office!"

he commanded. "Go on!"
The sheriff's ollico was reached, and

Bill Ashley stared in astonishment from
the couch on which ho was lying as
Britt and Moose entered it with their
hands above their licads, and Ted
brought up the rear with a cow-hat
imder bis arm and a six-gun in each
hand.
Dr. Harrington rose from the end of

the couch with a pfpo in his mouth.
"All right, sheriff," said Ted, kicking

the door shut behind him. "I'll take
charge o' this if you'll lot me handle
things in my own way."
"Go right ahead," said the shciiff.

" What do you want me to do w ith this
pair?"

" First, I'd like to ask a couple o'

questions." Ted made the two sit dowa
on chairs against a wall, and then he
held out the cow-hat, through the ciown
of which a bullet had passed. "Is this

your hat?"
Moose, who was bareheaded, cotifessed

that it was.
"I ))icked it up in the street, sheriff,"

said Ted, and he pointed to the bullet-
holes.

"One o' the bandits did that when
I took after them," growled Moose.

"Oh!" said Ted, and he threw the
hat on to the sheriff's desk. "You
couldn't have been tryin' to get away
with them?" He held out the gun by
its barrel. "This iron—is it yours?"

"No" declared Moo-e "A fellow

(hopped that when 1 wnigcd bun '
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"What kind of a man was he?"
"lie was u big fellow, ulnioht a

giant."
'l'i}(l Iook(!d acioss at the sheriff.

"Know any gian(H aiound here?"
"There's a big fellow named Boyle,

or Jloyle, or something like that,
workiii' tor Kolhert," wiis the reply.

" W'l- know Boyle," jiiit in Britt.
"Was 11 him? '

"Aw," said Moose, "you couldn't fell

nulliin' at night. Besides, the fellow I
winged looked big^^er.

'

i

Te<l turned (o tiie slierilF again.
"Know anjbody lugger than Boyle? '

The sheriff scratched his chin, which
he had shaved with some difficulty a
few hours before.

"Sol liodierl,'" he said. "Never saw
him sljiidin' u|), but I'll bet he's over
six fi^et. Siill, we know Sol can't
ride."
The (lepuiy sluMilf entered the ofTice.

The bank robbers had got away in a
dozen di'Verenl directions, and he liad
come to the conclusion that pursuit was
hopeless.

"But ihe people arc shoutin' their
heads off for .somebody's blood," ho
stated.

"Then you boys won't mind sfayin'
locked up until I get a line on things? '

Ted suggcNied to his captives.
"Not if th.it's the way the crowd out-

side are feeh'n'," responded Britl.

"All right, lock 'em up, Tom."
Britt and Moose were shut away in

one of the cells and stood looking out
between the bars.

"Now what 1 want, sheriff." said
Ted, "is a posse. Where will, I find
about fifteen reliable men?"
"Any of the ranchere aiound here are

all right," Bill Ashley told him.

"How about Sol Rothert ? Will he
furnish any men?"

"Sol's always been willin' (o help
e\ciy tune I'\e asked him "

instantly reached for his gun, but before he could draw it Ted's was out,
and Ted rapped at him : " I wouldn't try it, partner I

"
January 21st, 1939.
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"Good. Then I'll go along there
first."

"How about goiii' with you?" ofFercd
the deputy; but Ted shook liis head.
"No," he said, "you go out and

round up as many ranchers as you can
trust. We'll need everybody we can
get."
"Be careful," wai'ned Ashley.

"You've got a big job on your hands.
'

"Come on, Tom." Ted moved towards
the door. "I'm goiu' to call at my
place after I leave Sol Rothert's—then
ril come back hei'e."

He and the deputy went out, and Dr.
liarrington rose and put on his hat.

"Well, I'm glad all that coiniaotion's
over," he remarked. "Now you can
take a little snooze, Bill."

"I guess it wouldn't do me any
harm," said the shcrifl-, and he stretched
his legs on the conch and rested his

head upon a cushion.
But the doctor had been gone no

more than a couple of minutes when
Britt called to him and he raised his

head.
"Yeah?"
"Can you trust him?"' asked Britt.

"Whv, ves, ' said the sheriff.

"Whv?"
"Take a look at that!"
Slowly the sheriff got up from the

couch and walked over to the coll. Britt
was exhibiting, in the pahn of his hand,
a metal badge which proclaiiiicd him
to be an authorised agent of the Cattle-

men's Protective Association. Moose
\vas displaying a similar badge.

"Well, I'll be danged!" exclaimed the
sheriff. 'Association men! What
d'you want, me to do?"
"Open up here before somebody

comes," replied BriU.
Tom Haggard had given the sheriff

I he key of the cell, and it was in his

pocket. He unlocked and opened the

door of bars, and the two men stepped
forth.

"Been on this case for months," said

Moose. " Had to keep under cover, oi'

they'd have knocked us off."

The sheriff asked if Ted Haley knew
anything about it.

"Not yet," Britt replied. "Didn't
trust hirn until to-day. Come on,

!Moose—we're headin' for Haley's. That
kid may get into a mess o' trouble!"

A Timely Warning

DAYLIGHT had come, but the sun
had not yet risen over the hills

when Adcic was wakened from
uneasy slumber by a banging on the
door of lier bed-room and was told by
.John Shend lliat her uncle wanted to

oce her at once.
She dressed and descended to find

]^>othert ill his wheel-chair, behind his

desk, and she was told curtly that she
uas 10 isack her things forthwith he-

cause she was going to leave the' ranch
within an hour.
"But, Uncle Sol," she protested, "I

like it here. I don't want "

"I'm not goin' to have any argu-
ment!" he thundered at her. "You're
Icaviii' the ranch—go and pack! John
^\\\[ help you, if you need any help."
She went up to lier room, and a suit-

case was open upon her bed, and she
was taking some garments from a

drawer of a dressing-table when she
chanced to look out at the window be-

tween the dressing-tahlc and the bed
and saw Ted cantering along the lane.

She sped to the door and opened it
;

but John Shend was on guard outside,

and she knew it would be useless to

liy to pass him.
"Oh, John," she ,said in haste, "ask

Uncle Sol if— if I'm to take my trunk,"
John descended, but he moved slowly,

and Ted was fr.slening his horse to the
.(.ijiii;ir> 2NI, iri.lO.
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post out in the yard by the time he
entered Rothert's presence.
"Miss Adcle." he began, "she said

" He reached the wheel-chair, and
he v,hisiiered : "He's back!"
"Let him in,'" diiccted Rothert,
Adele was listening just inside her

room when Ted knocked at the frjnt
door of the house and was conducted
by the servant across the hall into the
otlice.

Rothert looked up with a friendly
gesture, but Ted uttered no greeting.
"Mr. Rothert," he said crisply, "the

bank at Shanley has been robbed."
"The bank robbed"/" Rothert

sounded incredulous.
"Cleaned out last night!"
"Was anybody killed?"
""Quite a few, I understand."
"I can't believe it. There's been a

lot of crime in the district, and this is

a wild country, but Are there any
clues?"
"This!" From the front of his shirt

Ted produced the six-gun Moose had
disowned. ;ind Rothert shrank back in

his chair as it was pointed in his
direction.

"It isn't loaded,'" Ted reassured him.
"I found it in the street. One of the
bandits must have dropped it. Ever
scon it before?"
Rothert looked at the long-barrelled

.45, but he did not touch it.

"No, I don't believe I have," he said.
" Still, all guns look alike to mc. It's

been years since I used one."
Ted p"t the gun back inside his shirt.

"I'm sorry," he said. "I should have
realised that. Well, Mr. Rothert, the
sheriff sent mo up to see if you would
loan some of vour men to form a posse."

"I'll do beiler than that, Mr. Haley,"
declared Rothert. "I'll- send all of
them! It's a (enible thing, the crimes
that are bein' committed around here.
Something must be done."'

He sounded sincere enough, Init Ted
Avas not wholly convinced that he had
had no hand in the affair.

"It will!" he gritted.

Rothert frowned.
"The only difficulty," he said, "is

that one of my herds stampeded last

night, and the men are all off to the
upper range. But I'll send for them.
Where will you be?"
"Over at my place,'' Ted replied.

"Good. They'll be over for you
sooner than you think."

It seemed to Ted that two very dif-

ferent intei iiretations might be derived
from that staiement.

"I'll be waitin' for them." he re-

turned.
"I'll see you to the door.'"

That made Ted blink, but with a dex-
terity born of long practice Rothert
propelled his wheel-chair out through
the doorway and across to the front
door.
Adele was leaning over the banisters

on the floor above, but she ran back
into her room as Ted went out from
(he house to the yard, and from the
window she watched him ride out at
the gate.

Rothorl, in his wheel-chair, remained
at the open front door till Ted had-
gone, and the expression on his face
was murderous when John Shend
hurried forward to close the door and
wheel him back into his room.

"Shut that door!"' he snapped; and
Iho door of the room was closed. "Now,
listen—go gel the men down a I the
line camp and send them after Haley.
And tell them^ (hat this time they're
not to miss. You'll find a horse in the
corral. Be on your way!"
Up in her room, Adele had tlimg on

her riding clothes, and she had put on
a belt with a holster, and in the holster
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was a loaded .38. But she was down
in the hallway and listening at the key-
hole when Rotiiert issued his cold-
blooded instructions. She slipped oul
from the house, and she was behind a
shed when John entered the corral anil
mounted a saddled horse that was in
it. She watched him ride away to thi-

south, and then she made for tlie

stables.

In frantic haste she saddled the sorrel,
and not vcrj- long afterwards she was
out in the lane on it and making for
the Haley ranch.
Moose Nfclson and Ike Britt had

ridden straight from the sheriff "s office

to that ranch, and they had invaded
the living-room of the house and were
waiting there.

"No sign of Haley yet,"' Moose re-
ported from a window that commanded
a view of the lane and trees and hill.

Britt. sprawling on the couch, Vias
rolling himself a cigarette.
"You know, he's a smart guy,'" he

said. " He won't be as easy to fool as
the sheriff. Maybe we should have gone
on to Rothert's, after all."'

"Wouldn't make any difference,'"
growled Moose. "If Sol's ready to
show his hand we'd simply be two more
dead 'uns."

Britt lit the cigarette and rose to his
feet. Moose had turned away from the
window, but over his shoulder Britt saw
a rider approaching the fence.
"There's Haley now!"" he exclaimed.
Moose swung round to a pane.
"Yeah," he said, "and he's alone."'
JTcd was alone, on liis white hoi>o.

but Adele was travelling as fast as the
sorrel could carry her, and she was not
far behind when Ted turned in at the
gateway.
"Ted!" she cried.

"Who's that comin' across the yard?'
questioned Moose.

'Sol's niece," Britt replied; and al

that moment Ted heard the gir^^
voice, swung his horse about, and met
her opix)site the porch.

"Ted,"' she burst out frantically,
"tiometliing terrible has happened!"
"Now, wait a minute," he enjoined,

"it can't be as bad as all that,"
His words failed to allay her agita-

tion,

"Listen, I've always known there
was ,something strange aboiil Uncle Sol
—he's been too pleasant. And now he's
done something that proves I was
right.''

Ted's eyes narrowed.
"What was it?" he asked.
"He sent John for the cowboys and

told him to tell them to kill vou on
sight!"
Ted hadn't the .slightest doubt that

she was speaking (he truth.
"They're on the upper range," he

said, remembering v,hat Rothert had
told him. "That'll give us a little

time."
"Oh, but they're not up there!" she

cried. "They're hiding out down at (lie

line camp, and that'^s only twelve milrs
down Black Canyon— I know, because
I rode (hat way once. Oh, Ted, I'm
frightened! They may be here any
minute! What'll we do?"
"Come on," said Ted. and they rode

out together into the lane and along
it over (ho ground they had just
covered.
In (he living-room of the ranch-house

Moose looked rather blankly at Britt.

"Hope we don't have any trouble in

trailin' him," he said,
" Only place he can go is back (n

Rothert's," Britt decided, "Come on!"'

Where (he lane twisted off to the
light, Ted said urgently to Adele:
"I'm going to your uncle's. He'll be

alone, and that's what I want. You
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hoad for town and bring tho posso."

Sh(! was still fiighlcrioil for liiiii, Imt
she no<l(l('(l biuvt'ly, and sliu st>t olV acioss

tiic lungo to roa<'li llic road lliat led to

tlio town wliilo ho wont on to Uollicrl's.

Unmasked :

JOHN SllEND had dolivciod UolluM-t's

(nossugo Ho tho incMihci's of tlio

gang in tlicir hideaway in l^ladc

Canyon, and lie was riding witli tluMn np
from tho depths of thatn-o(^l<-hound val-

ley when ('al Uinks, doseending fioni

Iiis own reti'oat in the hills, eauglit sight

of Ted and started to follow hiiii.

lie was out on tho open range, in long
grass, when a eloud of dust in the road
at tho foot of the hill engaged his atten-

tion and ho reined his horse. At first

he thought a posse from the town \yas

causing tho dust, but ho decided to in-

vestigate and ho rode cautiously down-
wards.
The dust settled, and ho saw that the

horsemen had crossed the road from the

gulch that led up from the canyon, and
ne know then that they were Rothcrt's

men. He increased bis speed, and he
met the gang as they were ascending in

^hc direction of tho Haley lanch.
"Whore're vou headin' ?" ho inquired.

John Shend. who had been about to

leave the other.^ and return to his em-
ployer, explained matters.
"No use headin' that way, boys," said

Cal. "Haley's headed back to the

boss. Come on, we'd better get over
there!"
Alono in his room at the ranch-bouse,

Sol Rothert had wheeled his chair to a

cupboard, and from the cupboard liad

fished out a brown leather bag. With
the /bag on his knees he propelled him-
self to the fireplace, and thero he
reached up to a framed picture that was
flat with tho wall above the mantelpiece.

He put a thumb under the bottom of

the frame, and the picture 'swung away
from the wall like a little door because

it was hinged on one side.

In the portion of the wall it had con-

cealed thero was a cir-

cular safe, and this ho
opened. Tho bag also ho
opened, and he was
transferring banknotes
from the safe to tlic bag
when the door behind
him crashed back
;".gain^t a chair, and ho
looked round with a
start to sec Ted close be-

side him with a six-gun
ready for use.

With a stifled exclama-
tion he let tho bag fall

to tho floor, reached
down as tliough to pick
it up, and was about to

slip his loft hand under
tho rug that was upoa
bis knees when Ted
rapped at him :

"It's too late for that,
Roihort, unless you can
move that chair faster

than I thinik you can !"

Still covering tho
crook with his gun, he
looked down into the
bag.
"What d'you mean by

breakin' in on me this

way?" blared Rothert.
"We'll get to that in

a minute. Keep your
hands from under that
rug!"
With his left hand Tod

caugiit hold of tho rug
a)id ihi'ew it aci'oss rho
room—and then he took „ .

possession of a long- KOtnert
barrelled .45 that had
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been hidden very carefully beneath il.

Rothert gritted his teeth and his eyes
were evil.

"Why do you come heic?" lie siiiiiled.

"To put you under arrest for impli
cation in the bank robbei'y," Ted grimly
replied, "and maybe my brothcr'.-

nunder as well."
"You're a fool, Haley, and F won't

forget this
!"

VVithout in any way relaxing hi.s vigi-

lance, Ted swept over to the .safe in the
wall, and from it brought out a jiaeket

of baid<notes that never had been un-
fastened.

"Maybe this will explain something.''
ho said; and Rothort's face t«ld its own
story. "I thought so! This will Ix-

enough evidence to hokl you until the
posse comes. Where's the rest of it?"

Believing that he bad only a disarnu'd
cripple to deal with, Ted dropped on one
knee to examine the contents of the bag.
But Rothcrt's paralysis was a nuM-e pre-
tence—a fiction he had created to cover
his criminal activities. His legs were as
sound as anj' man's, and with a bound
he was on them and his right ai'm sweiil,

round at TecKs throat while his left hand
imprisoned Ted's right wrist.

It was then that the cowboy realised
tho enormous strength of his enemy.
He himself was strong, but it was only
with a superhuman efl'ort that ho
managed to break away from that chok-
ing giip, and the gun was wi-csted from
him as he did it.

On his feet, however, he was far more
agile than tho older man. and before the
gun could be used it was sent spinning
across the room. Rothert rushed at him
like a bull, but received an uppercut to
the jaw that sent him thudding against
the wall, and before he had recovered
from that blow Ted was at him with a
thump between the eyes that caused him
to fall across the desk.

A dagger-like paper-knife was on tho
desk, and Rothcrt's hand closed round
its haft as he sprawled, panting, across

J!)

llio Moiling pad. Then, suddenly, lin

was upright again, nnri ns 'I'l-d rughed
at him the knife was rai.tcd above his

heiul to strike.

The hand that held (he knife w.is

seized in a vice-like grip, but Hotherl
stiove with all hi,s miglit to biing ii

down and lilunge (he blade into Todfj
heart.

Foi- miiuiles (he issue i<'in.iined uii-

cerlain, whih.' with their free bands the
two clawed atid slrui'k at oiii' another.
Then Rothert stuniblcd against I ho
wheel-chair, and as it rolled away from
him fell upon his knees.

The paper-knife clattered into the
hearth, and Ted Hung himself u|jon his

brother's murderer. ]5ut Rothert
caught him round the knees and threw
him, and he was stiaddling liis chest,
and choking the lif(.' out of him, when
Ike Biitt apiJeared in the doorway with
a gun in his lunul and the trigger
cocked.

At a glance he took in the situation,
and his gun spat venomously. The
hands at Ted's throat iehi.\cd, and So)
Rothert fell sideways upon the carpei
with a bidlet in his heart.

Ted, gasping noisily for breath,
struggled to his knees anej saw Britt
standing there with tho smoking gun.
liis right hand went to liis bolster, but
the holster was empt3-, and Britt cried
out:
"Take it easy, Haley, take it easy,

boy! I'm an officer!"

Ho put away his gun and he ex-
hibited his badge, and Ted gaped at it

as he got shalTily to his feet, gulping
breath into his tortiu'ed lungs.
"Huh." ho paiUed. "'\Vcll--ril

So—so that's what—yovi two—wore doin'
aroinid—the—bank."
"That's right," noflded Brill.

" Wherfe's—your—pardner ?"'

"I sent him for help."
"I've already—sent^or a posrse."

Ted was breathing moi'o easily when

looked round with a start to see Ted close beside him with a six-gun
ready for use.
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a thudding of hoofs sent him and Eiitt

to a window.
"Guess that's them now," said Ted.

But Britt had his doubts, and as a party
of horsemen drew nearer he recognised
several of them.
"They're Eothert's gunmen!" he ex-

claimed.
The riders reached the gateway of the

yard.
"Looks like we're in for a fight," said

Ted. "Throw a shot at 'em. Keep 'em
back."

Britfc opened the window a little way,
dropped on his knees at the sill, and fired

a shot. Cal Hinks fired haclc, and then
he and the gang scattered about the
.vard, dismounted, and took cover behind
trees and bushes, outhouses, wagons,
and a water-trough. Their guns blazed,

the two windows of the room sprayed
broken glass, and bullet-holes appeared
in the walls.

On one of the walls there was a shield-

shaped board to which five shooting-
iron« of various patterns and a couple of
shot-guns were clipped. While Britt was
firing at the window Ted collected all

these weapons, and in a drawer of the
desk he fo\ind boxes of cartridges.

Having provided Britt with a veritable

armoury he pushed the heavy desk
against the door of the room and piled

chairs upon it to form a barricade
against; the attackers, and then he
crouched below the second window to

pick off any ruffian fool enough to ex-

pose himself.

A Fighfto the Finisti

TOM IIACK;A1{D. with the help of

men ho could trust, had rounded
up a number of ranchers and had

arranged for thctu to meet him at- the
sheriff's office with members of their out-
fits.

He was in the office with the sheriff,

and a score of inoinited men were
ahf'ady outside it, when Adele came gal-

loping along the street.

, Hardly conscious of the questions that
were shouted at her bv a crowd of men
and women as she pulled up in front, of
the building of brick and stone, she slid

from the saddle and rushed in over the
doorstep.

"I've come for help!" she cried.
" Sheriff, come quickly ! Ted Haley sent
me !"

The sheriff was sitting up oti the
counh, feeling more or less himself
again. His deputy said exultingly:
"We got 'cm, Bill! See you later!"

Out "to his own horse ho van, and
Adele scrambled up on to hers.

"Ready to ride?" he shouted. "Fol-
low me, boys!"
Off went the posse, and the sheriff

stood in the doorway watching their de-
parture.
"What's it all about?" asked a

.woman.
"Doggone it if they're gonna leave

me behind!" howled the sheriff; and he
turned back into the office to struggle
into a coat, and then flew out from it

to heave himself up on a horse that be-
longed to one of the gaping bystanders.

He had caught up with the posse, aiul

was riding in front with Tom Haggard
and Adele, when Ted was saved from
strangulation by the timely appearance
of Britt. But the po.sse was still a good
way from the ranch-house when C'al

Hinks, from behind the water-trough,
bellowed to Troopc, who was firing

roimd a cortier of a shod at the window
guarded by Ted:
"Wo ain't getlin' nowheres, Troope!"
A bullet from Ted's giui pierced the

cow-hat on his head, and John Shend
fell wounded beside him.

Cal emptied a giui at the window wilh
more fury than aim. and then he yelletl
January' 21st, \WJ.
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to Boyle, who, with three other men,
was using a wagon as n shield:
"Boyle, you and the boys use that

thing to bust in the back door I''

The wagon was pushed across the
.yard towards the rear of the house, and
Britt fired again and again at the men
it screened till it was out of sight.
"They're inakin' a break for the

house!" he cried.

"Keep firing!" returned Ted.
Above the din of firearms came the

sound of a door being battered. Sud-
denly theie was quiet in the yard, and
'JVd's attention became concentrated on
tlie door of the room as it shook from
the blows that were aimed at it.

Cal had sneaked from the water-
trough to a tree and from the tree to the
porcli. Others joined him, one at a time,
and ho directed operations.

The blade of an axe pierced a panel
of the door, and the door itself gave
way; but the table and the pilcd-up

GRAND
FREE GIFTS
COMING SHORTLY!

chairs held it. The axe was withdrawn,
struck again, and a ga)jing hole ap-
peared in the panel. The barrel of a
gun was projected through the gap, and
behind it Ted saw an ugl.v face.

The gun jotted flame, and a bullet

grazed his left shoulder; but he him-
self had fired at the same instant, and
his aim was true. Cal Hinks collapsed,

on the other side of the door, with a
bullet in his brain.
But chairs were falling from the desk,

and the desk itself was moving. The
attackers were firing i-ound both sides

of the falling door. Te<l made for a
window, jumped its sill, and raced round
to the front door with a gun in each
hand to make a flank attack from the
IX)rch.

The bandits were going down like

ninepins when Moo.=e Nol.sou arrived on
the scene with half a dozen cowpunchers
he had brought from the nearest ranch.
Britt was Iving on the floor of Rothert's
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room, wounded in the shoulder, but he
heard a shout of warning from a ruffian
who had taken shelter in a tool-shod,
and the broken door became deserted.
Two of the cowpunchers climbed into

the room through the windows and went
out at that door. Moose joined Ted on
the porch, and the rest raced round the
house to cover the back of it.

The crooks were at bay, fighting des-
pciately, when the posse swept into the
yard.

Adele, at a har.sh command from the
sheriff, remained in the lane while the
house was surrounded by the posse, with
the sheriff and his deputy directing
operations; and after that there was very
little more shooting.
The only member of Rothert's gang

who had not been wounded was the
cowarcl who had hidden in the tool-shed,
and his associates knew better than to
prolong a battle against hopeless odds,
and surrendered.
They were taken off to the town gaol,

some of them on their own horses, the
more badly wounded and (he dead in

wagons and on biickboards: but the
sheriff remained at the ranch-house
because he was feeling the effects of too
much exertion, and Britt was in no
shape to travel. Moose stayed with his

colleague, Ted elected to stay with
Adele, and the deputy prouiis^ed to send
Dr. Harrington along as soon as he
reached Shanley.
Moose tied up Britt's wound; Adele

I)repared a meal.
In coiuse of time the doctor arrived,

and Ted and Adele went out to a se.it

on the porch while Briit's shouldir
was examined, dressed, and properly
bandaged. The doctor then insisted

upon taking the sheriff's temperature

;

and his face became so grave as h«
studied the thormometei' that his

patient asWtd in alarm:
"What's it read':'"

"Very liad," said the doctor, with a
shake of his head. "Don't look like

you're going to pull through."
"liCt me see that thing!" The sheriff

snatched at the thormonu'ter, but it was
pocketed before ho could get his hand
on it, and from another [lockot a well-

seasoned pipe was produceil in company
with a pouch of tobacco.

"You're doin" all right. Bill," said the
doctor, filling the pipe from the pouch
and bestowing a wink on Aioose. "But
liritt's in a bad way."
"Aw. go on," scoffed Britt. "I'll be

ruiniin' around in two days!"
"The fact is you fellows just can't

take it,"' drawled Moose. "Look al me
—I eat load and like it."

'I'he doctor turned to him.
"Want me to take your tompcra-

lure'/" ho inqiu'red.

"Not mol" said Moose: and then he
jerked a thumb towards the porch.

"But I'd like to know about them," he
chuckled.
Tod was very close to Adde. oti the

seat out there, and he was saving wi.^^t-

fully:
" Soj-t o' nice round here, now it's

peaceful, isn't it'/ Wish I could stay."

"Why dotit vou^'" Adele murmuicd.
"Lonely," he replied. "I like loti

of pooj)lo."

She put her face very close to his,

and sho said softly:

"Ihit I can be lots of peoido. You
wouldn't bo lonely with me."

'i'od, thus encouriiged. slipped an arm
round her shoulder and kissed her.

Whcieuiion the doctor remarked:
"Well, things are ,goin' to be different

from now on !"

(By permission of Columbia Pictures

Corporation, Ltd., starring Charles
Slarrett.)
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A scoundrelly mine owner and his bunch of crooks resort to murder and trickery to

deprive a neighbouring mine of its gold, but Hopalong Cassidy steps in with fist and
six-gun to bring the miscreants to Justice. Starring William Boyd

BAR 20 JUSTiCE
The " Accident " at the Freeze-Out Mine

IN an assay office in a small mining
town of Arizona a man sat at a
tabic examining samples of ore.

He Was an elderly man with greying
hair, a hard mouth and rather shifty
eyes. As he sorted and studied the
samples a rather grim smile came to his
lips.

As the door opened he looked up to
see a man enter, a tall, clean-shaven,
dark man who dropped into a chair
with the air of an old acquaintance.

'"Hallo, Frazier," exclaimed the man
in the chair whose name was Perkins.
" I reckon this is pretty good stuff. It
ruri!! over six hundred dollars to the
tot;."

"I had an idea it was pretty high
grade," replied FrazieV. "This seems
to be my lucky day. I'm getting all

the breaks."

"What now?" asked tiie other
curiously.

"Cassidy pulled out this morning."
Perkins whistled. He knew that for

/nonth- past Frazier had been doing
his best to gain possession of the Freeze
Out mine which adjoined his own, the
Dovil-May-Care. But Dennis, the
owner, and Ann, his wife, had per-
sistently refused to sell. Certainly this
wao indeed a hicky break. With Hop-
along Cassidy out of the way for some
months it would be a strange thing if

he and 'Frazier couldn't- now get holii

of the Freeze Out mine for good and
all.

"I'll bet ten to one," ho chuckled,
" that the Freeze Out has a new owner
inoid ' ot a month."
Frazier laughed caielessly.

"Well, maybj you wouldn't lose," he
rejoined.

He leaned over the table, lowering
his voice as he went on.
"Tell Slade," he said, "that I'm ex-

pecting to see an unfortunate accident
happen to Dennis—and the sooner the
better."
For a moment or two their. eyes met

in silence. Then Perkins nodded.
"O.K.," he replied laconically.

A man stood at the little railway-
station waiting for the New York train
to come in. He was a well-built, thick-
set man of medium size. Whitening
hair showed under his slouch hat, and
it was easy to see that he had reached
the prime of life. But there was that
about the clean-shaven face, the firm
jaw and those keen blue eyes that
suggested a man who could never really
grow old in heart. You had the im-
pression as you looked at him that his
sense of humour lay very close to the
surface. If you could visualise him as
a very formidable foe you could most
certainly imagine him to bo an exceed-
ingly staunch friend.

And indeed it was so with Hopalong
Cassidy. Wherever men drank in

saloouo in those wild parts, wherever
they sat yarning round camp fires, the
name of Hopalong Ca.ssidy would bring
an appreciative gleam into the eyes of
those who ranged themselves on the
side of law and order, and an angry
frown to the foreheads of those who
held to the shady paths. A hundred
tales were told of this quiet, cool man
who risked his life as readily as he
roped a steer; of his strength, his con-
tempt of danger, his comjilete in-

difference to \vomen, yet his unfailing
courtesy to them at all times and undci'
all condition.;. A hundred of them had
tried to throw a rope over him but

without success. It had become a by-
word now in that wild coimtry that no
woman could ever capture Hopalong
Cassidy, and no man could beat him
on the "draw."
He stood at the litde station office

now taking his ticket and exchanging
pleasantries with the old man who
handed it to him.
"Not often j-ou take a holiday, Mr.

Cassidy."
"Well, it's all the nicer now it

comes," said Hopalong with a smile.
" I've been promising myself this trip

for quite a while."
"And Windy and Lucky?" queried

the old man, for Cassidy had been
almost inseparable from fhese fwo
friends of his for years past. "How
did they come to let you go all alone?"
Cassidv grinned. He would have

liked to have had them both with hi]n

and he knew it.

"Mother's got to go away somcliine*
and leave her kids," he retorted. "I
know Windy ain't old enough yet to be
left

"

But the rest of the speech was
drowned in the old man's ilcliglited

laughter. For Windy was a hard-bitten

old-timer who would never see seventy
again.

He sobere:l up, however, for Cassidy
had suddenly swung round and a
worried look had come to his eyes.

"Why, durned if it ain't I.ucky!"
he murmured. "Why, Lucky what's
the trouble?"
The young man had flung himself

from his horse.
"Sure glad I caught you in time,

Hoppy," he said. He drew him to one
side, lowering his voice when next he
spoky.
"Dennis has been killed," lie said.
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"Dennis? How?", he di'mancled, his
c.\ts narrowing to- mere pinpoints.

"Working in the mine. A timber
fell on him. Slade calls it an accident.
But it strikes me as a mighty funny
tiling that it'* the third accident tliat's

happened in the same way. The men
have stopped work—they're scared."
"H'm!'' C'assidy was reflecting.

"What about Ann?"
Lucky Jenkins shrugged.
"Hit licr pretty liard, though she's

takin' it swell," he answered.
Frazier's been up to see her and

ollered to buy the mine, but she's
stubborn and jefuses to sell. She told
Windy and mo that she's sure Dennis'
death wasn't accidental."
"Mebbe she's right," replied the

other slowly. "I guess New York's off

this trip."

"I rather fancied you'd sec it that
way, Hoppy. It's tough on you having
to cancel your holiday."
"But it's tougher on Ann," inter-

rupted Cassidy. "Come on, let's get
goin'."

Hopalong Qets Busy *

FRAZIER, owner of the Devil-May-
C'are Mine, and Slade, manager ot
the Freeze Out, were just coming

out of the assay office followed by
Perkins when Cassidy and Lucky came
riding swiftly through the town. The
three drew back in a moment. Frazicr
swore viciously, under hLs breath.

"Now what in hades has brought
Cassidv back?" he exclaimed.

*' Jenkins was with him and that looks
as if he'd fetched him back," said
Slade. "But I'll lay six to four it

isn't to help us."
Frazier scowled.

"It's too late to back out now," he
snapped "We're in too deep. But .if

Mr. Cassidy thinks he's runiiin' this
town he'll find himself mistaken. We'll
let him make the fust move and think
h^'s got things his own way. Then
when the time comes "

He broke off and laughed con-
temptuously.

'I'll take care of Mr. Cassidy when
the time comes," ho finished.
In the meanwhile Cassidy had

reached Ann Dennis' house and was
climbing the steps when she came out.
"Hoppy! I told them they weren't

'°t:
—

"

"My lads have a way of brcakin'
orders once in a while, Ann." he
smiled; "but I shouldn't hold it up
against 'em. Now can you spare me a
minute or two and let's hear just what's
been goin' on? "i'ou know we'll do
anything wc can to help you."
"But I liaven't any right in the

world to ask you to get mixed up in
my troubles," she protested.

"You ain't askin' mo. I'm doin' it

of my own accord. Now let's hear
exactly what happened."

Ill her little sitting-room .she (old
them how both she and her hushancl
had struck a new pay streak. How
.i.nder Blade's advice (hey had cut «
new tunnel. Her luisbaiid had been
there alone and had been found dead
with a timber acioss him.

"The pay streak had petered out in
some strange way," she concluded,
"and Dennis had gone down alone try-

ing to locate it in the new tunnel they
had cut. I can't believe it was just an
accident. It's tin- third death that's
happened since they started the new
tunnel—and all of them the same way."
"The Devil-May-Care mine is right

next to yoiir.=, isn't it?" asked Hop-
along after a brief pause.
She nodded.
"That's right. It's Frazier's."
January 21sf, 1939. •
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"He's offered to buy you out, hasn't
he?" queried Hopalong.
"That's right, too. He was very nice

and sympathetic about it. He said it

wasn't worth anything, but he had
known my husband well, and if a few
himdrcd dollars woidd help "

She stopped suddenly. Hopalong's
eyes had narrowed rather ominously.
"Hoppy, you don't think that

Frazier "

His face was grave as her voice
trailed away. His reply came slowly.
"I don't know what to think, Ann.

The first thing we've got to do is to
find what happened to that pay streak.
If that's still there it might tell us
things."
"But you're not goin' to try to work

the Freeze Out yourself?"
He shrugged.
"It's the only way I can see of find-

ing out anythin'."
"But more men might get killed?"

she urged. "Perhaps—you!"
His old lazy smile came up then.
"I guess no one goes till his time

comes, Ann," he answered. "Besides,
folks saj- I don't kill easy. I'm goin'
to ride over and see Buck Peters."
"May I ride with you?" she asked

eagerly.
"I don't know any belter company,"

he replied with a smile.
An hour or so later the two o§ them

were with Buck Peters the owner of the
Bar 20 ranch.

"And so, Buck," concluded Cassidy.
"I've made up my mind that instead of
takin' a holiday I'm goin' to look into
this business. The only thing I'm ask-
ing of you is that you and the boys
will back me up if I need you."
But the old man frowned. He had

been close friends with Hopalong for
years, but he fancied he could see
trouble ahead and he wasn't too eager
to be in it.

"Hoppy," he answered, "I'm a cattle
man—always have been, and I don't
want nothin' to do with miners or
mines. 'Sides, I'm aimin' at livin' in

this town and to stay clear of any
trouble that don't concern me."
Hopalong nodded, though obviously a

shade disappointed.

"Well, I reckon you've got a right to
do • as you like. Buck," ho replied.
"Thanks for iistenin' to me."
But as he and Ann got to the door

Peters spoke again.
"Are you goin' through with this

thing by yourself, Hoppy?" he
queried.
"Dennis was a pal of mine," said

Hopalong simply.
He opened the door for the girl, but

Peters stayed them both.
"Oh, all right," he said. "I'm a

danged soft-hearted idiot for givin' in

to you, but you always did have a way
of makin' me see things your way."
Hopalong chuckled broadly.
"Never tried to make you in my

life,'" he retorted. "I just shoves down
things in front of you and your
common sense does the rest. Thanks a
lot, Buck, though. Now I'm off, Ann,
i.o get a binich of boys who'll work the
mine for you. We'll soon got to the
bottom of this."

Hopalong Makes a Discovery

SLADJO walked into the assay olFice

to find Perkins and Frazier sitting
there. Both men looked up as he

came in.

"Well, what's goin' on?" demanded
Frazier.
"Plenty." replied the other.

"Cassidv's up at (he Freeze Out gettin'

a buticli of miners together. He's
figiirin' on openin' up the mine again."
Frazjcr swore fiercely.
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"Get up there quick then, and keep
an eye on him. Get him to sign you on
even if yoa have to dig rock yourself.
We must have someone inside."
"I thought of ()fferin' myself as fore-

man again," rejoined the otlier with .i

grin. "I naturally quit, same as all

the others did, when that imfortunate
accident happened to the boss. But
I reckon it would be a real treat to help
the little lady and work under a fine
guy lik" Cassidy."
While he liad been speaking a smile

had coui> to Frazier's face. Perkins,
too, waT grinning.
"Not a bad idea," replied Frazier.

"Cassidy's likely to fall for that sort
of stuff' if you hand it to him properly.
Get goin', Slade, and keep in touch
with me."
Slade arrived at the mine just in

time to see Hopalong haranguing a
group of men; but a group of men
who were obvioush' not too keen to re-

sume work after what had liappcned.
"Well, I've liad my say," Slade

heard him say. " If none of you guy.'

have got the nerve to go in with me
I guess I'll have to work the mine my-
self."

Up spoko a grizzled old miner.
"Say, inistc-, if you're willin' to go,

I am, too—so long as I get paid for it."

It only needed that. To have their

cotirage called into c|uestioii was a
thing that these rough men would have
none of. A dozen hands shot Up in a
flash.

" So am I
!''

"And I!"
"And I!"

, Slade stepped forward with an in-

gratiating smile on his face.

"Count me in. too, Mr. Ca.ssidy," he
said, "if I can be of any use. The
name's Slade, and I was foreman here,

but I couldn't go on for nothin'. All

the same, if there's anythin' now that

I can do for you and the little lady
who owns the outfit I'll be glad to do
it."

"Fine!" replied Hopalong. "I'll be
right glad to have you as foreman.
Got the boys started."

Jiater on he strolled through the

mino, stood watching the men at work.
Slade came up.

"I reckon you'd be wise, Mr. Cassidy,

to keep 'on/ here," he said. "There's
some likely looking rock around hero."

Cassidy nodded approval and jxissed

on. He addressed one of the men.
"I can see you know your work all

right," he said.

"Sure ought to. Been workin' mines
all my life."

"Tin lucky to have men like you and
Slado iuoniid," was the reply. "Guess
he knows his job, too. Was he fore-

man here when thev struck that rich

streak?"
"Yeah.''
"You, too?"
"Nope. Slade had another bunch.

Had trouble with them and fired 'cm."
Hojialong strolled on, rubbing his

chin, it struck him as curious that Slade
insisted on keeping the men at work
several iiundrod yaid.s from where the

pay streak had been struck. As he came
to' the deserted spot he slopped and
stood frowning at the timbered walls

around him.

"They look strong enough,'' he
mused.

_

' '

Suddenly he stooped and picked up a
sample of ore that lay at his feet. But,

even as he studied it suspicion leaped
into his eyes.
"That's mighty queer," he mur-

mured.
Once more lie glanced round. Ahead

of him lay the spot where Dennis had
met his death. He could see wliero
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llio iimboi Imd fallon and had been
replaced.
For tlio next ton minutes he wall<<'d

to nud from pressing against tho tim-

licis and tapping tlieni and list<:nin(»

intently.

When he ev(>ntually started (o retrace

his steps his I'aco was grave. But ho
was his old careless eelf when he
leaehed Sladc.
"Slade," ho said, "it occurs to mo

liutt wo ought to have a niglit watch-
man about liere. I'nr goin' into town
to get one."

It was only tho most neeting look of

annoyance that Hashed into tho other's

eyes," but Cassidv saw it because he was
looking for it. Yet it p.issed as quickly

as it had come, and wiien Slado spoke
his voico was quite normal.

"Oh, don't trouble, Mr. Cassidy.
I've got just the man for you."
"Trust him?"
" Sure. I wouldn't have him around

if I didn't."
"O.K.," answered Hopalong care-

lessly. "Hire him, and keep tho boy.s

busy. I'll be seein' you."
But ho sought out Lucky and Windy

all tho same naif an hour later and de-

tailed to them his suspicions of Slade.

To Lucky he said

:

"There's gonna bo a watchman at

tho Freeze Out mine to-night, and I

want you to invito him out to the ranch
for a little visit. You may havo to

invite him I'eal hard."
Lucky griimed, but Windy broke in.

"What about me? Ain't I in this,

too?"
"Not on your life, old-timer," )'eplied

Cassidy. "You're goin' to take tho
uight watchman's place presently."

"Mo?" queried the old man incredu-
lously.

"Sure," replied Cassidy cheerfully.
" You're goin' to offer yourself for tho
job to-morrow, and as you're goin' to

be very deaf, I'll reckon they're goin'

to jump at you. Incidentally, old-timor,

you and I are strangeis when we meet."
Actually the wliolo affair w-as so
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Dcady (lone that oven Slado had mo
idea oi what was going forward. The
night watchman was missing tho next
morning and there was not one single

sig!! to suggest that ho had left except
of his own accord. Old Windy hobbled
up to tho entrance of the mino when
Ca.ssidy was actually discu.ssing the

whole tiling with Slade.
"Any jobs goin', mister?" ho

squeaked.
His i)retended (lc>afiu'ss got him tlu;

vacant post. Slado had to bellow inery
question al, him half ;i doz<>n times,

but Windy ignored Cassidy, and Cassidy
made sarcastic remarks about tho '.'old

fool"; and Slado knew that a deaf
old man would be eminently suitable for

such a [xjst. A koen-earcd stranger
tniglit bear suspicious noises during tho
night, but this old man, ho was sine,

would never hear one sound.
"I should give tho poor old mutt a

job," said Ilopalong carelessly. "It
don't matter a lot if he is a bit deaf."
Slade thought it niattered a great

deal to himself and his partners. But
he didn't say so. And Windy was
promptly engaged.

Windy Makes a Bigger Discovery

IT was the middle of tho night and
Ilopalong was fast asleep when
Windy burst into his room.

"Hoppy," ho exclaimed excitedly,
"I've found out evei'ything."
Ilopalong was awake in a flash and

listening intently as the old man went
on.
"Thought I'd do a bit of praspect-

in'," be said. "Went into the mine;
thought I heard funnj' noises, and, by
jabbers, I did ! A dozen miners from
tho Devil-May-Caro workiri' away in

our mine! What d'you think of that?"
"And they never came in past yo>i?"
"No, sir. Not even a cat passed me

afti>r I went on duty."
"Where did you find 'em worklii'?
" In the tunnel on the right—where

Dennis met his death."
Hopalong whistled softly.'
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" Winds," 111! ^.^id, "I'm makin' it

guess, li. i< ihat (ln're's another tunnid
still behind all lliem timbers leading
from the 1)(!\ il ,May-(Jaro mine to ours;
and that Slado's hand-in-({Jovo with
Frazier."
The old man's eyes bulged.
"Are wo )oundin' t.he dirty skunks

up to-night?" ho aski.'d.

HofKilong shook his head.

"No, we'n; first goin' to make sun'.
Now you'd betti'r get bai'k to the nn'nc,

(piick. J'll be seein' you."
Ilopalong strolled into tho mine tho

next day as though nothing had hap
pened. After a few words with Slado
and the nn'n he pursued his way along
to the tunnel on (he light. After ii

few quick glances round and some very
close examination of (ho timbering, ho
knocked boldly and loudly on tho wood.

Breathlessly ho waited. His quick
car, glued to the wood, had caught a
souiui on the other side. Then suddenly,
to his amazement, (.ho heavy timbers
seemed to slide open and a gun camo
through.

"'^iiat you, Slade?" whispered a
voice.

In a flash Ilopalong sprang, caught
the gun in his hand, and as he slipped
round (he timber had a quick vision

of a fist flying towards his head. Bui,
oven as ho ducked he loosed a vicious

ui>porcut with all tho force in his body,
and the man slid to the floor.

Ilopalong stood jKinting. Tho other
man's gun had fallen to tho floor, bnt
ho was jnaking no attemjjt to got it,

for Hopalong's was in his hand. Slack)

came running up and gavo a sharp ex-
clamation.

"What's—what's tho meanin' of
this?" he managed to get out. But it

seemed to Hopalong that there was
something more than surprise under-
lying his voico.

"I want to know " began the
man on the gromid, but Hopalong
snapped in )-oughly.

" Shiit, vip! I'm askin' the questicns.''
"Well, I ain't (alkin'."

Frazier was gazing at Hopalong Cassidy in a dazed fas^hion.
JauiLirj- 21st, IPSO..
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llopalong afldressod Slade.
' rheie's no iiioie mystery now alioiu

the FiL-czc Out mine, Blade," he said

steadily. "Our neighbour here lets him
self ill through tnis door, steals oui

gold and kills anyone who gets in his

way."
Siade swallowed.

"Nice work," he said. "We'll taK.

our prisoner down to tne assay otiico aiu.

.explain thiiiga to Perkins, if the golu
fiom the L)evil-iVlay-uare matches itie

gold in the vein we lost, then we trap
the whole outfit."

Possibly at any other time Hopalong
might have been impressed by the

ghbn&ss t)t the answer. But he had
soon the quick glances that had passeu
between the two men, and he realised

that Blade was accepting an awkward
situation without question and was play-

ing for time.
"Clood idea, Slade," he replied.

" We'll get goiu'."
His suspicions were confirmed when

they reached Perkins' office with then
prisoner. The swift fear that sprang
into Perkins' eyes told Hopalong all

he warned to know, and though Perkins
endeavoured to show merely surprise

and concern as he examined the two
samples of ore, Cassidy was satisfied

that the assayer's brain was busy.
Perkins leaned back in his chair j'

length.
"I'll take an oath that those 'v.o

iock.-i are from the same place," he
said.

"O.K.," replied Cassidy. "I'll -lavt-

,that in writing, please, Perkins."
"You can trust me, Cassidy "

" Sure 1 can, but 1 hke to have things
on paper—in case of accidents. 1 figure

on turniii' this guy over to the sheiilt

until we round up the others. Got any
better ideas?"
Perkins spoko slowly and thought

fully.

"I shouldn't do that, Cassidy,'' he
said. "The rest of the gang will sec

you're on to 'em then, and ihey'll stay
iiway from the Freeze Out.'^

"Quite right," urged Slade. "We
ought to hide this guy some place.

There's a deserted shack out in Sand
stone Oulch. We could hold him safely

there."
" And loose him the moment my

back's turned," mused Hopalong. ' I

wonder what they're after?"
Aloud he said

:

"Fine. Let's get goin'."
Perkins handed him the paper that

lie signed and Hopalong accepted it

without comment.
But he was more sure than ever now

Ihat the pair of them were laying a

trap for him.

A Fight in the Shack

DURING the ride lo the shaeU Hop
along did some hard thinking, for

it was coining to him very
forcibly now that the paper which he
held signed by Perkins was— if his sus-

picions were correct—a very definite

danger to both the assaycr and Slade.

"However, we'll vei.v soon see," he
reflected, as they approached the shack.

Slade hustled his prisoner into the
place.

".Sit down," ho commanded roughly
The man sat down. Hopalong sat

<lown, too—but he was taking good care

to keep Slade in front o'' him.
"If you were to talk. Pierce," he

said, "we might get a coiut to go a

lilllc easier on you for turnin' State's

evidence."
"Evidence against who?" retorted

the other sullenly.

"Evidence against your boss—the one
who ))lanned this whole thing," said

Hopalong qui(!lly.
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"I'm not taikiu , Miapped the man.
" Better tie him up, Cassidy," sug-

.gcsted Slade, "We want to make sure
of him."

In.stinct warned Hopalong then. Ht
knew.

" I'm goin' to let you tie him up.
)lade," he said.

A fractional pause. Once more Hop-
along saw the swift suspicion leap into
olade's eyes.

"What d'you mean?"
"Just this," replied Hopalong.

"Unless I'm mighty mistaken, yourc as
deep in this as anyone, and "

But as Slade's hand dived to his gun,
lis fist crashed out, hurling him to the
ground.

'And don't you move, .either," he
went on, addressing Pierce, who had
sprung to his feet, but stopped as he
lound himself looking into Hopaiong's
gun. "Now line up, the pair of you,
and "

' Drop that gun, Cassidy, and drop it

quick !"

Hopaiong's heart missed a beat. He
know that cool voice, and he felt the
gun in his back. His own clattered to

the floor.

Frazier, for it was he, came round and
surveyed him with a contemptuous
.imilo. But he still held his gun in his

hand, and Hopalong knew tiiat if he
moved that gun would spoak.
"I had an idea I might be wanted,"

he went on coolly, "when Perkins told

me a quarter of an hour ago what was
goin' forward here. Tie him up, boys."
"And I had an idea that you were at

the head of this outfit," retorted Hop
along, as Slade and Pierce fastened the
ropes tightly round him.
"Afraid you're too late to tell it to

anyone," retorted the other with a
iirutal laugh.
"Give me that gun and I'll finish

him, boss," urged Pierce. But Frazier
hook his head.

"Don't be a fool," he replied. "If
he was found with load in hirn his pals
would never rest until they'd tracked
us down. No ! 1 reckon I know a far

better way than that."
With a laugh he took a box of

matches from his pocket and, having
struck one, deliberately applied it to
the dirty curtains that hung before the
window. As they flamed up he turned.
"Come on, boys!" he said.

At the door ho turned and waved his
laiid pleasantly.

"You've always reckoned yourself a
mighty clever guy, Cassidy," he said
with a bitter sneer. "Think your way
out of this one. But "—he glanced at

the flames, which had now reached the
root and ~ were buniing hungrily —" 1

reckon you'll have to think mighty
juick. S'long!"
Hopaiong's indomitable pluck nearly

vanished altogether, then, as he heard
them ride away. The flames had caught
the roof and were already licking round
the room. Billows of snioko wore edd.y-

ng round him, sending him coughing
and spluttering. But though he writhed
and fought and struggled with the
cords that bound him, all he could do
was just to roll over nearer to the
flames. Yet even as lie felt them and
tried to roll back out of their reach, ho
paused. For m a flash lie had realised

that his only liope to got free was to

stay within reach of those flames in the
vain hope that they might catch the
cords, that bound him and set him free

that way. Tliough oven as the . idea

came to him he hesitated al what ho
rrii.ght have to endure with only a
'n-llionth chance of success.

He felt the flames scorching his

wrists, bit deeply into his lip to pre-
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vent himself from screaming at the
pain. The perspiration was pouring
down his forehead, the smoke was suffo-
cating him. The flames were burning
his wrists, he felt them at his legs. He
writhed and struggled as he felt his
.loiids weakening. With a supreme
effort he felt them at last give way. got
to his knees, caught at a table and stag-
gered to his foot. Aa ia a dream he
heard his name called, tried to answer
but without avail.

" This is the end," he thought, and
the floor seemed to rise up at him.

He opened his eyes: blinked dazedly.
The sun was shining above him, and
Windy was bending over him.

" Are you all right, Hoppy ?" asked
the old man aii.\iously.

"A little—singed. How—did vou—get
here ? No, let me stay here a bit."

"Saw Frazier leave Perkins' office

ridin' like hell. When I saw him headin'
this way I wondered what was up, and
followed him. Why in hades do you do
these dam fool things, Hoppy ?"

"Worth it. Windy," he replied witli

a smile. "I've got the whole gang now
where I want 'em."
"And what's the next move?"
Hopalong struggled into a sitting posi-

tion.

"They reckon I'm dead," he replied

after a few moments of thought, "so I'll

stay dead, and maybe they'll go ahead
just as usual to-night. First of all,

you've got to get hold of Buck and the
bovs and toll 'em we want 'em for to-

night. Tell 'em to meet ine on the hill

north of the Devil-Mav-Care mine.
From there we can see the entrance to

both of the mines. As soon as Frazier's

lot go in at their entrance we'll slip

down and have a chat with the nisrht

watchman there, ^ut the moment you
give us the signal from vour end that

Slade has gone in I'll send some of the
'lovs along from the hill to guard your
entrance. We shall go in, of coin-se,

from the other end, and when wo come
through to the Freeze Out they may
tiv to make a iiolt for it out at your
end."
Old Windy chuckled broadly.

"They won't got far," ho rejoined.
" What signal do [ give you, Honny, to

show vou when Slade's eonc in ?"
" Strike a match and light your pipe,

old timer. We'll have the glasses trained

on you."

Hopalong Makes His Move

HOPALONG slirmed stealthily down
the hill ill the direction of tho
entrance to the Devil-May-Care

mine. For thev had soon the men go
in. and at the other end they had soon
old Windv light his Jtipo.

Hopalong worked his way noiselessly

towards the mine entrance. Ho could

iiisl see the night watchman sitting read-

ing.

Hopalonir crept nearer, but as he did

so he d'.^lodged a uehblo which clafteied

noisily down. Ho saw the watchman
tiick up his gun fioin the table, saw him
come out and glance rieht and left Ife

himself was cioufhinc; behind aboulder,
but as he saw tho'olhcr turn he sprang,

and the no.vt mimilo had him by the
throat forcinif him backwards.

The fight didn't last very long, and
it was onl.v a matter of seconds before
Iloiialong had him helpless on the
ground.
There were few, if any, men in those

parts who could hold their «wn with
Honalonnr either witli gun play or fisti-

cuffs. Holding the watchman down ho
had a rope round hiin in a few moments,
and in a few moio moments Biick and
the hoys joined him in response to hi*

whistle.

L
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'Lucky, joii and ilu! otlioi-s stay horo and guard this

Ruy," Biiid Ilopalong. ''Buck, you and two nioro i-onio

w Itli n)o."
Fraziof and Perkins wcro sitting in tlio latlcr'n olfico. A

lioltio and glasses worn on tlio tabii". Fra/.ior liad liocii rn-

lating: oiico again witli considoraMo ri'li>li liis episode witli

I lopalong at llu) siiack.

"If they (ind l)its of him," ho finished witii a giini cliucklo.

"I re(;kon those l)its can"! talk. Slade's prepared to swi-nr
I hat, ho rode out with Cassidy and Pierce in the dii^cction

of the shack and left 'eni ihoro because C'assicly said he
c oidd do the job alone am! wanted a WiiUt heart to henil
liilk wilii Pierce. Aiiil as Pierce will he nii--sin'— I'll i)acK
him oir if there's trouble—any jury's likely to return hu
itpon verdict."
"Fine," retorted Perkins, rubbiuj;' his hands. "With

( 'assidy out of the way wo ought to have'dear sailin' from
iiow onu ard."
Frazier picked up the bottle and filled two glasses.

"Here's to a good clean-up," he said.

Botii liftcil their glasses. But. they never reached ilifii-

mouths. They stayed arrested half-way, for a voice spoke
from the open door shal'ply. And Perkins could only stare.

"Maybe I sliould let you two finish your drinks, because
they'll be the last, ones you'll have for a long time. Put
your hands on the table and keep 'cm there."

Frazicr's eyes were on Ilopalong, for he it was. He was
gazing at him in an ahnost dazed condition. He had left

Irim not many hours ago tightly bound in a locked and
burning shack. Yet hero he was once more as cool and non-
chalent as over, a gun in his hand and three armed men
with him.
And Fiazicr realised with dull fury that the game was uii

at last.

IIo moistened his (by lips. Ho wanted to >peak, Imi no
words would fcome. Ho wanted to leap up and hurl himself
lit those four sterti-looking men. But swift, death lay that
way and he was afraid.

Almost as if reading his thoughts, Hopalong spoke.
"I take quitea lot of killin', Frazier," he said. "It w-as

not a bad idea of yours to tunnel a way through from your
mine to the Freeze Out. It uuiy interest, you to kilow that
iny boys arc holding both entrances at the moment. When
I go back to them we're goin' in to .sec just what's goiii'

on. Sorry yon won't bo there to see the fun."
F.razier didn't say a word. Hope died within him. He

knew that Hopalong never boasted and that every word
ho had spoken was tru.e. They would creep into the mine,
they would find all the men at work in tho Freeze Out,
Slade among them. To save their mi.serable skins they
would confess everything. A rope was waitijig- for him

—

J'^razier—and oidy a miracle could sa\e him frojn it now.
He clenched his hands in impotent rage, but Hoiialong
socuned to .sense what was in his nn'nd.

"Bettor not try any funny stnfl, Frazier,'' he said. "I'm
^liootin' to kill this time. I'm not forgettin' Dennis."
And then he went on.
"Buck, you three wait here and look after these guys.

I w-ant to get back to tho boys and finish this little roiuid-
iip."

For nearly two hours after ho had gone deathly silence
reigned in tho room. Perkins was sitting gazing blankly
in front of him, rage and despair in hi.v face. Frazier, with
his hands in his lap, was lying )>ack in his chair. But three
))airs of eyes were watching both of those two men intently,

and three hands were holding their guns tightly.
Frazier spoko at last, addressing Buck :

"Mind if I snioko, Peters? Haven't had one all night
auil I'm just dying for a cigar."

Tlie other answered him quictlj'.

"You can take one of those I see on the table, Fra/.ier,"
|]e replied. "But if I see your hand go u6ar your belt you
may never live to regret it."

"O.K. by me," retorted the other with a hard laugh.
'"With three guns traineil on mo I'm not likely to attempt
aiiy funny st-nff."

Nonchalently he bent forward to pick up the cigar in

front of him, but evqn as ho did so his hand swept tho lamp
from the table, hurling the room info darkness. As three
guns spoke simultaneously Ik; flung himself at tlie window.
The rest was confusion inside the I'oom. Glass was break-

ing, flames licking upwards, men tumbling over each other
unable to distinguish ))etween friend and foe. Buck had
seen Frazier as he flung himself through the window and
had fired simultaneously. But in the darkness he realised
that liis shot had gone wide. He rushed to tho window.
]^ut even as he peered out into tho darkness he saw a figure
rise up from the veranda and V"sh into the street, and his
gun spoko twice.
He saw the man stagger and fall.

"Como on, boys," he shouted. "I've got one of 'cm."
Meanwhile, Hopalong had reached the ciitranco to tlie

Devil-May-Care nu'ne. •

(Continued on psge 27)
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voiy .t;oo(l idea that this was the j'Oung
man who had spoken to her that morii-

ii>«. Moreover, it was obvious that this

uiiKiiovvn horse had a very fine turn
of speed, and that not only was she
iiinninf; level with a horse that had cost

Mr.s. Shepliard many thousands of

dollars. Ijut seemed to have a fair chance
of ffaininu; the victory.

Actually, the horses flashed by the
winning-post, and only a photograph
<oul(l have given the verdict as to which
had won, but Mre. Shephard knew from
her own stop-watch that both horses iiad

almost beaten the track record.
When Mickey trotted back to the

prand stand he found a steward, ahnost
red in the face Mith rage, and a smiling
Mrs. Shcphard waiting for him.

" Young man, get down oft" that
hoisel" shouted the steward.
"So it was .you?" laughed Mrs.

Shephard.
" Ves, m.i'am."
"So this is your wonder hor.sc?"
"Yes, ma'am," answere<l the boy, "I

thought we better have that little race
right away. I hope you ain't angry?"
"Not after a performance like that,"

replied the just woman, with a glance
at tiie steward that signified she wished
to (leal with the young man.

" Then will yo>i do something for

me?" begged Mickey. "Will you race
her under vour colours?"
The steward and the trainer nearly

expired at such brazen impertinence.
"I ain't got the fee," ha,stity con-

tinued Mickey. "And there's a guy T

owe a lot of dough to for an operation.
I gotta feeling he'll be needing the
dough prettv badly."

"I'll enter her on one condition."
"What's that?"
"That none of my horses has to run

against her."
" How about the Brewster Handicap

to-morrow?" Mickey dared to suggest.
Mrs. Shephard agreed, not only to

the horse being entered in the Brewster
Handicap, but gave Mickey permission
to ride. Also, she instructed her trainer
fo house the horse in one of their loose
boxes.
Noticing that the steward was dying

fo say a few words on this iinconven-
lional incident. Mrs. Shephard linked
her arm in his and said she'd be so
grateful for a cup of coffee.

Mickov w;'s accommodated in a
luxurious stall, and lie was grooming
down his horse when l$arney L^onovan
appeared on the scene.

"Hallo. Mickey!" he called out. "I
thought yoM weren't going to run her?"
"Well, I put it up to her, and slie

stalled cryin' and carryin' on sonic-
lliing awful!" mocked the voung rascal.

"So 1 thought I ought to bring her up
hero so she could at least watch the
race."

" Now there's no use being sore just
because we had a little misunderstand-
ing, " "siiid Donovan, trving to be
tactful. "How's vour father?"
"Well, didn't you hear?" Mickey

cried with a loud laugh. "That guy
wasn't my father at all. He was a
(bird cousin or something on my grand-
mother's side, through a marriage of an
aunt. We finally had to shoot him."
"Sounds only fair enough," agreed

Donovan, and then added: "I'm still

.\c)ur friend, kid."
"Soiry, Barney, l)ut we've got

notliinf to be friendly about any more."
Jaminry 2I.^t, 19.3K
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There was no laughter now on the boy's
face. "We don't like the same things."
In the excitement of his new sur-

roundings Mickey was able for a little

while to forget about his father. But
the boy had little sleep that night, be-

cause he dreaded that Teri-y might go
back on the booze.

If only he could win this race then
he would seek out the old man and
explain why he'd had to . behave so
strangely.

Lady Q Goes Lame

IT was a glorious day that greeted
Mickey when he did w-ake from a
troubled sleep. The morning

seemed to drag, but at last there came
the afternoon, and within a short while
he would be out on the race-track. A
little nigger bov brought him his racing
silks, and though theie was no need to
change he got dressed at once.

Everything seemed grand until

Mickey noticed that Lady Q had the
treated hoof off the ground. With a

crj' of alarm he went down on his

knees to examine the hoof, and to his

horror Lady Q gave a whinny of pain
when he pressed the pad.
"Does it hurt you much, Lady?" he

asked in distressed tones. He looked at

the soulful e.ye.?. "Yes, I see it does.
Well, you can't run like that. If you
can't run, what's pop goin' to do?"
The horse seemed to understand, for

she gave a shrill whinny, and .shook her
head as if to say there was nothing the
matter with her, but Pete the trainer

was very dubious when he made his

examination. After a consultation with
Mrs. Shephard he decided to go over
to the stewards and take her out of the
race.

For the first time in his life Mickey
really gave wav to tears, and he flung
himself in his jrlorious silks into a corner.

It was Mrs. Shephard who foimd him
\n this dejected attitude. She was mo.st

kind, and did her best to cheer him up.
The horse should be treated and run
tt some other time.
"She should be running to-day,"

sobbed Mickey. "Some other time will

be too late. To-day's when she should
be nmning."

"She'll run to-day," said a husky
voice.

Mrs. Shephard was amazed when a
thick-set elderlv man walked into the
^ta'ls and ."tooped down to lift up the
hoof of Ladv Q. She glanced at the
hoy. and his expression puzzled her even
more. It was fear, and there was
venrning in the vounester's eyes.

"Her hoof's a little bit tender to-day."
Terrv pronounced, and from his pocket
prod\iced an object. "I broupht along
a bar shoe that'll protect it. With that
on .'he'll rim over anything on the
track."
"Who are 3^ou, iilcasc?" asked Mrs.

Shephard.
A whimsical smile.
"I used to take care of her," Tejry

nodded towards the speechless young-
ster. "For him. ma'am."

"If you're sure she's going to be all

right I'll ston Pete from taking her
out of the race."

"She'll be all right, lady." Terry
promised. "You can have no hesita-

tion about runnintr her."
"I'm glad." Mrs. Shephard turned

cagerlv to the boy. " Your worries are
all over."
"Yes. ma'am," answered Mickev

;

but when the good ladv had gone he
turned fiercely on his adopted father.

"{!et out of here—beat it before that
cop nabs vou."
Old Terry had just finished fixing the

.-hoe, and he straightened his back to
look at the boy.
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"What arc you talking about?" he
asked in surprise,

"That Detective Donovan," Mickey
bluited out. "He told me all about
you when I went there to get the cntiy
form. He's probably watching nie now
to see if ho can nab you."
" So Donovan told you." The drawn

expression on Terry's face vanished as
if by magic. " So now I imderstand
why you acted so strangely, and why
you didn't want mo to come to Bur-
lington."
"What other reason would I have?"

demanded Mickey. " I had to keep you
away from here. Gee, I'd rather lose

my right arm than lose .you."

"Gee-whiz!" Terry's voice was husky
with emotion. "And I thought you
were through with me."
Mickey feverishly begged Terry to

get out of the stalls at once, and to

keep his hat over his eyes and his collar

well turned up. Ho was to go back to

the widow's, pretend that he couldi\'t

get married until his boy was at the
ceremony, and Mickey reckoned that ho
could get down to the farm within two
or three da.vs. He even suggested that
Terry lot his beard grow. When Terry
hinted that he would like to stop aiid

watch the mce Mickey became quite
angry. If his father didn't get going
he woiildn't race Lady Q at all. Natur-
ally, Doc Terry had no intention of

leaving the race track without seeing
the boy ride, but he did heed the advice
about keeping his collar turned up and
his hat inilled down. He found a quiet
spot on the rails. Now Mickey, know-
ing his old man, gazed anxiously along
the packed ci"owds, and his fears were
realised when he noted that familiar

figure. He made violent signals with
his hands for Doc Terry to go aw;t>-.

but the old fellow paid no heed, and
as a result when the starting-gate went
up Lad.v Q was very badly left.

Lady Q was seven or eight lengths
behind the field, and it seemed perfectly

hopeles.s for her to have a chance. Doc
Terry was upset, and, forgetting his

need for precaution, began to shout for

Lady Q.
A moment later a hand fell on his

shoulder, and he turned to find Detec-
tive Donovan bv his side.

"Hallo, Doc?"
"Mind waiting until the race is

over?" quietly requested Terry.
"O.K.." the detective agreed. "I'd

like to watch the race myself."
"At the far turn Duke Arthur, still

leading by four lengths," boomed the
voice of the aimounccr. " Bondi is

second. The pace is a cracker. Bondi
is creeping up. and is now half a length
behind Duke Arthur. Blonde Betty's

third, with Mad Power fourth."

And out there on the rack track

Mickev was shouting encouragingly to

Ladv Q.
"We can't let pop down. Lady," ho

was crying. "So let's go!"

The horse that seemed out of the race

seemed to leap for>vard, and fla.shed

by a number of the stragglers to reach

the rear of the pack leaders. Duke
Arthur still had the lead with Bondi
close up. whilst a length behind were
four horses bunched together. And this

was the barrier that was shutting out
Ladv Q.
"You're making it, honey!" Mickey

cried to the hoi-se. "Keep going, keep
going, baby !"

Mickey got past those four horses on
the outside, to get into third place. It

was no»v the straight with the winning-
post but a furlong away. Duke Arthur
and Bondi were running level, but when
Lady Q tried to break through the gup
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lii'(ui>(Mi ilio two l(';i(liM'>, llie j(K:koy on

I'oudi ill ouco tli)st'f| ill.

"Oh. 110, you don't!" tlic joikcy
( lii'd viciously.

"I'm roiiiiuK lliioiigh !"' (lofiiuidy

jiiiKwoied Mickoy.
This (liily-i-idiiij;- joclu-y liiod lo cliocic

Mirkt-y by iiiiltiiii;' his loot in I'lont of

Mickoy '.s stiniip, iiiul only once dining
lliiit. i;icc did the boy use his whi|), iind

(hen it \v;i,s (o ciaok it across the crooked
jocki'v'.s iiiikli's.

"Lady (^ has ROt through!" excitedly

shouted (ho annouiicor. "Duke Arthur
holds a slight lead. Lady Q has caught
I ho loader. Now it's Duke Arthur.
\i)\v Lady Q. They're neck :uid neck
and nose to nose."' But it was Lady t<|

who possessed that extra ouiieo of

^lamina that told, and she forged ahead
to will by a neck.

'J'orry, directly the race wa.s won, askec]

Donovan to take liini away, so tliat

Mickey, when ho trotted back toward.^

the weigliing-in room, should see that

Ik; had gone and think that he had
made eood his cscajie.

}iack in the stall with Lady Q the
triumphant young jockey was planning
what he should do with (he 3,500 dollars

at hi.s disposal -tthen Donovan turned
up, and as gently as possible told the

boy that Terry was undov arrest. He
ro;;rettod that lie'd Iwid to carry out hi.s

duty, for it was obvious that Teiiy was
a icformed character. Aloreovcr, it was
(liic! entirely. to Doc Terry that Lady Q
hiid managed to win the race. Then
.Mis. Hhcphard appeared and put her
arms round the lieartbroken boy and
beggetl hiin to be brave. Mickey called

Donovan a sneaking cop, and would iiot

!)(> comforted.
Jairking all tlii.s time was Terry, and

I he boy's disuess was more than he
could bear. When he showed np at tlie

open door of (ho stall IMickey flung him-
self into his a<lopted father's arms, and
eventually Terry prevailed on the boy
to listen to Iiiiii.

"It's onlv a little bit that's coming
to me. it won't la.st long—a couple of
years, and then 'it'll be all over, and
(here won'l bo nothing hanging over
our hea<ls."

" If you're going away, I'm going
with yon.'
'Stop (hat fooli.sh talk," Terry

managed a laugh. "You aren't even in-

vited."
"I'll u:vl myself invit<'d. I'll do some-

thing. I'll steal ,so they'll have to send
nio up there," cried Mickey. " Yuu
can't leave nic behind, pop."'

"Stop that foolish talk. You're only
uinking it the tougher for both of ns,"
rebuked Doc Terry. "Keep .your chin
up. Ain't you proud to have inc as

your old man '?
"

"What else have I got?"
"Well, then keep that chin ii|) so I'll

know you're proud of me. And tyke
that glum look off your face. Come on
—get a grin on your face. And when
you ^ay good-bye—why smile !" He
buggCLl liis .son. "Before yon have a
il'iance to wipe that smile off, I'll be
ipglr:. back again."
And wlicii Donovan led away his

prisoner, who went with a happy smile
on his face, a boy waved farewell and
did his best to smile.

"We'll work for him, Mickey!'"
^oolhc(l Mrs. Shephard. "Donovan is

certain it'll only be a few months, pcr-
hau-s a year at the most."
Mickey straightened his shoulders.
" CU'.o, that ain't .-jiu^h a long time,

after all, for Lady Q and me to wait for

pop."

(By permission of Metro-Goidwyn-
Maycr Pictures, Ltd., starrlntj Wallace
Beery as Doc Terry, and Mickey Rooney

as Mickey.)
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"BAR 20 JUSTICE"
(Conliuucd from page 2.^)

"\Ve"v(! got Fwzier and I'orkins," ho
said laconically. "This lot should bo
pretty simple "now, for if we go f(uictly

wi'. can surprise 'i-tn at work. But Slado

will bo the (rouble. Ho knows hi''s deep
in it and State's evidence won't savo

liiiii. Come tju, boys, liiit go steady."

With their guns in (heir hands tliey

set out along the tunnel.

They needed no tolling (hat woik was
in full progress in the inine. Lights were
on evorywhore in the tunnel as they

crept iioisol«>s>ly along. 15ut as they

came towards the spot where they knew
the Devil-MayCare mine <'nded and the

l"'reo/e Out began, Ilopalong held tip his

hand in warning. Faintly the sound of

picks aiui shovels iit work came to their

ears. Jlopaloiig crept softly forward, but
oven as he rounded the corner they saw
him duck swiftly as a gun ^poko and a

bullet flattonod itself against a rock at

his side. Then they hoard his guu Hash
out twice.

"Come on. boys!" he shouted. "T
missed him and he's rushed through to

warn tho others. But careful how you
go-"

All tho same, lie scarcely seemed to

bo careful himself as he slipped (luickly

forward.
They followed close on his heels. In

(he distance they could hear the sounds
of swiftly retreating steps. Then silence

once more.
They halted. Hopalong was holding

them back. Lucky was just behind him.
Ilopalong's cyos were intent on the tun-

nel, for they harl now iia.sscd through
the entrance and were in the Freeze
Out mine.
"With any luck,"" he said quietly,

"they've run straight into tho trap av

the other end. ]5ut take it easy. I'm
suspicious of Slade."
With scarcely a sound they creiit for-

ward. Hopalong was listening intently.

Eveiy step he took was measured. Then
suddenly ho halted. For a moment or

two they all stood rigid flattening thcin-

sc-lves against the rocks as they saw him
do. And then suddenly Lucky caught
his breath.
Fxom behind a big rock tliat lay ahead

almost in tho middle of their path he
saw something slowly lifting. But even
as it did so Ilopalong's gun rang out
and they Heard a thud and then still-

ness oii'e more.
They ran forward after Hopalong. As

(hey reached tho rock they stopped
gazing down on the figure that lay there

with all the stillness of death on him.
Slade

!

Aim! then from ahead they heard old

Windv's excited voice.

""Hojipy. Hojipy, are yoti there'' I've

got "oiii all."

Hopalong and Lucky rode back into

the town at easy speed. They had l(>ft

a bunch of sullen men all safely guarded.
Now, all that remained was to put Per-
kins and Frazier into safe custody and
their troubles were at an end.
Hopalong was humminsr softly to liiin-

.self as he rode along. He felt that at

last Donni.s' death was avenged and hap-

piness and wealth awaiting Ann.
But even as he and Lucky swept info

the town street Ilopaiong gave a .sharp

exclamation as he reined in his horse.

And at that moment Peters rushed tip

to liini.

"What happened, Buck?" asked Hop-
along.
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'•Perkins is diid, but Fiazier got
away. I'm .-orry, J loppy, iiuf.

"

Ilopalong broke in swiftly. Bitter dis

ippouilnicnt was his, for with Frazier'
siiil fioo all his work remained lo be
iloiio over again.

Which w.iy did he ride?" he do
inandcd.
Buck pointed and Ilopalong .»wiing hi-.

horsi> round.
"Wiiit a, moment, Hoi)py, Fm coming

with——"
"^'on're not. Thi.s is a pi r.sonal mat-

ter, and I'm ridin' alone, llow long's

he been gone ?"

"Barely three minutes. Ho turned
our horses adrift."

Hopalong waited for no more. Ho
was off like a streak. Frazier. In;

guessed, would be making for the
border, and iu"s only hope was lo catch
him before he crossed it.

It was nearly a cjuarter of an lionr

before he caught .>ight of his quarry in

the distance, but his heart went iij) with
a bound as lie did so. For though ho
could see that the man ah(-ad was riding

ioi' his life he know in a flash that his

own horse was far faster foi him to

have caught up with him.
"Come on. old lady!" he inurmurod

•IS ho patted his horse's nock. "There's
big work for both of us ahead."'
He was smiling now as he felt hi.s

horse respond. They wore decreasing
tho di-~tance between tlioiii. Aiul Jjio-

sently he saw Fraziei' whip out his gun
and fire. 15ut the bullet sung by him,
and lie laughed.

"Havi^ to shoot better'tl ihkt'"'

Frazier, to get me," he ejaculated as lie

r>wei)t on.
Then stidden'ly I'p saw the man throw

himself from his horse and -tart to climb
switlly the riK'ky slope tlia\ lay at his

side.

"If yon want it that way you shall,

have it," he said grimly as he urged his

horse onwarrls.

He was off his horse in a flash as he
reached tho spot where Frazier stood.

Ho saw Frazier fire as he ran towards
tho slope, and ducked as he drew- his

gun and clicked the trigger.

But he swore softly as he realised that

hi.s gun was empty, and tossed it aside

as he rushetl upwards to the shelter o£

the next rock. He was unarmed against

a despeiate armed man. but his fierce

determination was blinding him to all

sense of danger.
"I've come out to get him," he mut-

tered. "And I'm not goin' back with-

out him.'"

But his brain was working busily now.
Frazier he could see wa.s making his

way round the slope, firing as he went.
But each tiipe his shots were going wild,

and Hopalong realised that ho was get-

tinu- to the end of his tether.

"I'll have to .net above him,"" ho
ejaculated between his clenched teeth.

"It's my only chance."
It was nearly half an hour before Hop-

along could gain the higher ground, but
it seemed to him to bo half a lifetime.

Frazier ho could see was puzzled. He
had taken shelter behind a huge boulder.

But Hotialong lying behind another ono
was smiling. For he had flung a stone

down to a spot forty yards away, and
''n a flash Frazier's gun had spoken, tho

bullet striking tho earth iust by the spot

where the stone had fallen.

" He's lost me—thinks Tm down there

Well, we're not going .so badl.y."

But it took him nearly a quarter of

an hour of slow, painful and laborious

climbing to reach the spot that his eye

luul marked down. And when ho had
icached it it was a few minutes before

he could summon up his courage to peer

o\or the edge of the ledge on which ho
lav. For he knmv that if Frazier was

January 21st, lOS!).
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(xi)c<tinr;- liim ihcrc llic ImUci tliat

ivould follow swiftly was harclly lilc^ly to
miss him nt that short di^'lance.

lie peered over. But oven ns he did
so his heart nave a lea(). Fifteen feet

liclow lay Fraziei- lying on the fritjund,

his gun in his band, his eyes ranging
liackwards and fonvards over the grounil
belo%v.

Stealthily IIcpaloHR pickt-d up a stone,
flinging it to a spot fifty yards ahead of
Fjazior. Then as Frazier's gi\n moved
in a fla?h to the spot, Ilopalong leapotl.

He wasn't entirely sure of those next
iVw rninutos except that he was finding
Frazicr very far from an exhausted man.
He landed on top of him, and it was
with .some relief that he f^aw Frazier's
gun sli)) from his hand and roll down the
•slope.

For some minutes, that seemed like
horn's to Hopalong, they fought. Twiee
Frazier had him on the ground with his

iiands at his throat, but twice Ifopalong
with a supreme effort swerved, and with
all ihe strength he could muster his fist

crashed out.

It caught Frazicr on iho point of the
jnw almost lifting him from the ground.
Then Hopalong sa« him stagger and
colliipse as a tree falls, ami lie \ery still.

Hopalong stood . there breathing
heavily. Down below hiin among the
vocks lie saw Frazier's gun. He
nianaged somehow to get down to it.

Ijut as his hand closed over it and he
began to climb wearily back there was
a grim .smile on his face.

He sat do'iMi on the ground opposite
die still unconscions man. His strength
was spent, hut now he had a gun in
lii.s J)and once more.
Down below in tlic valley he saw

horsemen spurring towards him, and
saw it was the boys from the Bar 20.

As Fiazier stinx-d and opened his eyes
Hopalong .upoko in his old lazy tones:

'"Shouldn't' bather to move, Frazier,"
Iio said.

'
'I'licre's a special guard of

lionoiu' callin' for you. I tan .sec 'em
comin'."
Tlie crowd of liorsemon, lead by

Lucky, swept up aiid soon had Frazicr
on a. horse ojid heading back for town.
"Nico work, floppy," said Lucky.

"What now''"
Hopalong smiled.
"New York—and a little excitement,

f guess !" he drawled.

(By permission of Paramount Pictures,
Ltd.. starrinu WIMiain Boyd.)
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The New Chan's New Son
Sidney Tolcr. th'> new Charlie Chan,

has .solved his first eas*'.

He has found his No. 1 son, Lee
Chan, in the person of Sen Yew
Cheung, twenty-three, a Cilineso born
in San Francisco.

The quest for a Leo Chan was almost
as arduous as the .searcih for a
successor to the late Warner > (JIand,
which ended with the selection of Toler.
Scouts from 20th Contiiry-Fox siflod

the Chinatowns of San Fmncisro and
Los Aiigclos, as well as Californian
colleges. Scores of young Chinese were
intei'viev.od and dozens tested. Since
the part is almost of equal importance
with the litlo role, no effort was spared
to find ihe youth best qualified to fit it.

Son, <i salesman tor a chemical
company, hoard of the searoli during
a busmess trip to Los Angeles, canio
out to 20th Century-Fox a"nd applieil
for the job. He was given a test
witli Toler, who apparently sensed the
youno- man's po.ssibilities, and per-
sonally coached him. Toler showed
some real Charlie Chan intuition, be-
cause Production Chief Darryl F.
Zanuck took one look at the test and
c.Kclaimed: "That's Lee Chan."

Loretta K.O.'s Baxter
Knocked out by a terrific blow to the

jnw which Loretta Young delivered,
Warner Baxter fini.shed a perfect scene
for his current 20th Centiuy-Fox pif^.

ture, "Wife, Husband and Friend," in
a state of unconsciousness.
The person responsible for tliis semi-

accidental knockout was Director
Gregory Ratoff who tho\ight he would
achieve more realism by avoiding too
much rcht.arsal. The fact of the niatter
was that he wanted no reheareal at all,

and his instructions to Loretta Young
wore to make the blow look as real .is

possible v.'hen she was to come from
behind a door and sock Baxter in the
face.

Lorotta's blow, given with full force.

WHS aimed at a safe place above llie

shoulder, but landed squarely on the
point of the j!\v,\ The rest of the scene
went according to the script, without
anyone being aware that it was more
r!.>al than was ordered.

Warner Baxter went out cold, knock-
ing over a lamp as he fell to the floor.

Loretta junjped on him and piunmelled
him still further while she went
through the rest of the dialogue s'.io had
to do in the scene.

Whc'i it was over, Baxter remained
prone of the floor He was still out
wlien he was carried to his dressing-
loom ai'd revived there. He did not
know wlial liad ha|ipened after Ihe he-

ginning of the scene when Loretta
socked hiiji, and his only consolation
was that the rest of tiie scene had goui'

ott' perfectly while he was there in body
only. *

•

Due to his groggy condition. >ind th('

welt Loretta had raised on his jaw hi'

had to be driven homo by his staiKl-in.

Frank McGrath. and discontinue worlc

until the following day.

Do You Know That
Donald O'Connor and Billy Cook. Iho

Eluck Finn and Tom Sawyer .in Para
mount's "Tom Sawyer, Detective," had
over twenty pounds of dirt daubed on
them while' vvorkinc; iu one soquence of

the picture? The dirt was for make-up.

Anna May Wong bobbed her, hair jnM
lieforn thewas lIuc to start vvo*'k in

"King of Chinatown?" Paramount told

her to lot it grow and never cui it

again.

Two luindrcd railroad men who never"
worked for the movies before, now hflvi-

screen assignments? One crew is

laying six miles of track nt L'on
Springs, Utah, for Cecil B. DoMilk''.s

Now Paramount spectacle, "Union
Pacific." The other is laying five .spur

tracks of about a nrilo each in. Holly-
wood for the sanio picture.

BOYS! BOYS!! CUP-TIE NEWS! OFFICIAL!!
YOU CAN ENJOY REAL CUP-TIE THRILLS ami < xcitcmcnt galore with llie FAMOUS " NEWFOOTY " GAME. SMASHING SHOTS,
irickv p;.s-(-. DASHING PLAYERS FOLLOWING BALL, i;rtat saves, HIGH SHOTS, LOW SHOTS, I oiiU, Oflvid, , l',i,alii.> CORNER
KICKS, (tc. 22 SPECIAL MEN, BALL ;in<l GOALS. I'lnv, ,1 on .<., <,idiiKirv labl.Iulh. ACTUAL FOOTBALL RULES ADAPTED
TO IT. Hoys .-iml pareiit> «nt.:—" WONDERFUL," "MOST THRILLING," "MARVELLOUS," "JUST LIKE FOOTBALL," h
llunilrrds of trstimonials. PLAYED THROUGHOUT BRITISH ISLES AND ABROAD. OVER 2,50D BOYS IN " NEWFOOTY " PLAYERS
ASSOCIATION. Buy yours now. ONLY 2-, oi DE LUXE SETS 3 11 and 5-. SUPER SET WITH CLOTH 10 -. SPECIAL CLOTHS
SEPARATELY, s' X' 3', marked out. 3 6 racli. or plain 2 11, PLUS 4d. POSTAGE AND PACKING ON ALL ORDERS.
POST ORDERS WITH P.O., t, W. L. KEELING, THK ' M WFOOTV ' CO., 38, BARLOWS LANE. FAZAKERLEY, LIVERPOOL, 9.

QUARANTEED NEAREST APPROACH TO ACTUAL FOOTBALL YET INVENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

ROYAL NAVY
No previous experience required.

An opportunity occurs lor men between the ages o IZj and 22 to
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2 BOY'S CINEMA Every Tuesday

Instead of going abroad with his wife for his first holiday in seven years, John
Lindsay, a mild-mannered law professor, becomes Special Prosecutor to wage war
against organised crime—and the man who persuades him to take the post is himself

a clever crook. A powerful drama, starring Edward G. Robinson

In the Way

IT was the last (lay of term, ai«l in

ibo lecture hall of the Oollegc of
l^aw, at Burlington Vuivcrsity,

Professor John Lind>ay was addressinjj
a fow i)artiu<! words to his pupils.

Stiidonls filled the body of the hall;

fornjcr studont.s occupied cliaiis ou the
platforjn to rifrht and left of the black-
jiaircd and middle-aj;cd teacher of law
who gave one the iniijiession of l>eing a
liltl:! man, aldiough, in point of faor,

ho stood five feet eight iuciics in liis

shoes.
"My fiiends," he said in his soft and

weJlmodulated voice, " the shortest dis-

tance heUvecn two points is a straisht
line, so I'll come directly to the point."
A snn"l(> flickered across his very wide

mouth and his hiowii eyes iwinkled.
" Some of you will end up Ijy l)e)ns

ambulance chasers," he i))foinied those
in front of him. "Some of you may
wind up in fhe Supremo Conn of the
United States. J$iil wludovor you do,
I warn you, don't become a law pro-
fessor, if you do, the same terrible

(hiuff will happen to you Hiat's hapiiencd
i'o me !''

. lie .spi'ead his hands, and a sudden
ijrravit.y of expression on his .sensitive,

clean-siiaven face banished the smile.

"At the end of every sis years," he
Ipmented, "just when you're l)eKi>ining

(y n'-t info your strido and arc cnjoyint;
your work, you am handed a reward—

u

vacation wiih pay for a whole year.

They call it a Sabbatical Year."

'. \lf. paused, and it was with a note of
Aistfulness in his voice that he wont on

:

" In lca\ iiift' you I leave not only my
students but my frionds. I'll niisB .you."

' IJo turned to the .youuft: men on his

I'liiht and to the voung men ou his left,

. F'.lMuary lltli, Vii').

ail of whom had been p'.ipils of liis iu
tite past.
"And I slinll miss you mo.st of all,"

be declared, "fn the year's since you've
ftraduatod I've kept in touch with .you.

It has been a •;ieat joy to me to vi.^it

you in yoiu' offices, to hel)j you with
your £i>t cases, to sit with you
occasionally in eowt."
He sighed.
"And no%y," he added regretfully,

'for a whole year I shall be out of it.

1 suppose you will survive—Fni not so
sine Iliat I will. tk>o<l-byo, my friends.

Uood-bye to \ou id!."

With one accord the students rose and
.sang the .song of rhcir University; and
fen nuilntes afterwards John Lind.say
walked out from ithc building into the
brilliant sunshine of a Jiine da.y, a briar

l)ipe in one hand, a leather portfolio in

the other.
IJcsido hiill w.ilked Paul Ferguson, a

tallisli and latlicr handsome .young man
who had been a very promising student
and now was' a budding attorney, and
the two descended wide, stone steps in

silence to .a i-oadway of the campus.
Then: they stopped as though about to

part compauy, and John I-indsay -said:

"My boy, the only time a man should
start on a leave of absence is right

after rigor mortis has set in."'

Paul Ferguson laughed.
" Well, you won't mind it once >ou

got on the boat," ho lemaikcd.

"Thai's what I diead -the most!"
John Lindsay gave a little shiver.

"Paul, conic homo with nie, will you?
Perhaps you can help mo jjersuado my
wife that we can have a wonderful
vacation riglit hero in town."
"X.A love to, John," Paul responded,

"but I've got a court hearing at

cloven."

"I'll go -(vith you. Perhaps I could
be of some assistance."
But Paul .shook liis head.
"No, tliank.s," he said firmly. "Youi"

wife woidd never forgive me for taking
you away on the last day. I'll sec you
off at the boat, though. So-long,
professor."
"(^ood-byc," said John bleakly.
Paid got nito an open (wo-seator at

the kerb aud diovc off in the general
direction of the city of Burlington, and
John took a i:ialh across a lawn aiKl

turned into another road that kx! past
halls .niKi cultivated grounds to the house
in wlMcb he lived. !

His wife Gerakline—who had been
known as "Jerry " from her childhood-^r-

was busy ))ackiiig for the projected trip

to Europe, and tiunks were in the large
and eitxactively fiirni.shed sitting-room
as Well as in the hall. Those in tlic half

were r<-ady for dispatch, but those iti

the ?itiing-room were being lilled—under
the watchful eyes of an Irish terrier.

Jerry Iwd been a pupil of John's b(*foi'e

she had bocou;c his wife, and she was a.

full ton yeai^ his junior. The trip that
did not appeal to him at all appealed to
her inlenstily. Slio had suggestc<] it:

slie had insi^tiMl lipon it; she had made
all the arr.ingements for it ; and .she

was innncrst:'d in the details of packing
when he entoied the house.

After several iii<"ffect*i;U attenijil.s at
conversiition, he discaided ilie jacket of
his suit in favour of an old tweed coat

and waaderiHl about the sitting-room
smoking his pipe.

A waidrobe liunk was closed and
locked, and the terrier was induced to

lick a lal)el for it;. John turned away
fi-om a window, wheie he had been
giizing wi>tful!.V out u|)on a familiar and
pleasing prosj^ect, to. inquire plaintivclj;



wonderful time
right liere in
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* "Jerry, why are people continually
. trapesing around ? Why is some other
part of the world more interesting than
(lie part you're in?"

Jerry did not reply to either question,
hut she said:

" You haven't had a day ofT in seven
years. You've got to renew yourself."

Pie walked over to her, and ho put hi.s

arms round her shoulders.

"Now, look, Jerry," he pleaded,
" why couldn't I renew myself without
going away'/"
"No!"
She shook her head.
" We could have a

togeyier, you and I,

town."
"Oh, no, John! If wo stayed here,

.you'd be over at school every da.y telling

the dean how to run things."
"No, I wouldn't," he protested.

"Oh, yes, you would! Or else .you'd
he at the oflioes of all .your graduates
telling them how to run their practices!"
"I wouldn't!" He tried to coax her

with a kiss. " I'd sta.y home with you,
darling, all day long, and renew mj'self

till I was blue in the face."

His entreaties had no effect upon ears
steeled against them.
"Oh, John, please!" Jerry cried.

"Let go of me so that I can finish

packing!"
She broke away from him and went

down on her knees at an open trunk,
hut he straightw'ay went down on his

knees beside her and put his arms round
her again.
"I will, if you'll let me help you,"

he said.

"Oh, please go away and let me
pack!"

It sounded as though she had reached
the end of her patience, and he released
her and got to his feet.

"VVell, where shall I go?" he
inquired, putting his pipe in his pocket.
"Go to a movie," she suggested.

"They're playing 'Snow Wiite ' down
the street."
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"But I saw that Monday," he
objected.

" Oh, SCO it again !"

He took out Ills watch and found that
the time was live minutes to eleven.
"Well," ho complained, "the theatre

doesn't ojion luitil noon. Where can I

go luitil then?"
"Take a walk." She glanced up at

him from the trunk. "Window shop."
Smoke was issuing from tho side of

his coat and .she viewed it with ahum.
"Your pocket!" she exclaimed.
Ho snatched forth his pipe, wliich v.as

still alight, and he patted the pocket till

its lining ceased to smoulder.

"Oh, John, you've binned the pockets
out of almost every coat .you own!" she
chided. "Now, please get out of here
before .you set the house on fire!"

"Yes, deal'," he murnuircd meekly,
and was gone.

The Intruder

MANY people find " window-
shopping " a pleasant wa.v of
spending an odd half-hour with-

out expense, but John Lindsa.y tired of
it very quickly. There were a number
of excellent bookshops in Lincoln
Avenue, onl.y a little way from the
colleges, and into one of these he
drifted.

Like other possible customers, he took
volumes from the shelves, examined
them, and put them back in their
places; but a law book interested him
so much that ho lost all count of time
while browsing amongst its pages, and
it was considerably after noon when he
went out from the shop without having
made a purchase.

The cinema to which his wife had re-

ferred was in Lincoln Avenue, and he
hurried towards it. But as he reached
its ornate entrance he was swept aside
by a crowd of people who came rushing
out as in a panic.
When the crowd had gone he entered

the fo.yer and made straight for the
ticket-office. The girl behind the little

window looked' terrified: the bald-

headed proprietor of tho place was be-
side her, dialing a number on a tele-

phono. Smoke was billowing out from
l!io doorways of tho auditorium, and tho
smoke stank.
"What's the matter?" asked John in

astonishment. " What is it, Mr.
Roberts?"
Mr. Roberts spoke frantically into the

telephone.
"Hallo, Police Department! Some-

body just threw a stench-bomb in my
theatre! Setul over You'd better
send over a lot of police right awa.y!"
A quarter of an liour afterwards.

John invaded the private office of the
managing editor of the "Burlington
Dail.v Press," and Mr. Roberts was with
him—though none too willingly. Tho
two had travelled in a taxicab from the
cinema to the newspaper building.

Tho managing editor, a man of sub-
stantial build, with a full and rather
florid face and a pair of prominent blue
e.ycs, was in his shirt-sleeves at a littered

desk, and he was blaring into a
dictograph.
John waited till the storm had sub-

sided and tho bluee.yes were staring at

him, then effected introductions.
"-This is my brother-in-law, Mr. Tom

Ross," he said to Roberts. "He's the

managing editor. He'll do something
for .vou. This is Mr. Roberts, Tom."
"How d'you do, Mr. Roberts?" The

blue eyes enveloped the shrinking form
of the cinema proprietor. "Wliat seems
to be the trouble?"
"Well," hesitated the man, "I "

"Mr. Roberts runs the Universit.v

Theatre," John intervened. "He's the

victim of a vicious conspirac.v.

Outrageous!"
"What happened. Mr. Roberts?"

questioned the managing editor.

"Mr. Ross, I—I "

"You know, you made a mi.-.tako

when .you signed up with the Theatio
Owners' Protective Association," .said

John; and then, to his brother-in-law:

"The moment he did sign up, Tom, the
other outfit started to make trouble."

" * Murder at Cafe as Special Prosecutoi'

dances the Big Apple !
'
" roared

Leander, stabbing a finger at headlines

on the front page of the newspaper.

niary lltti, 1.|jI'.



';What other outfit?"
The question was acldiessed to

Hoboi ts, but it was John wlio leiiliet)

:

• Tile Theatre Owners' Mutual Aid
Association," he stated. "They started
to tlirow stench-bombs, too, but the first

outfit objected. So, threatened by the
second outfit

"

"Now, wait a minute, John!" rapped
Tom Ross. "Suppose you let Mr.
lloborts tell ine the story."
"But I don't want to talk," quavered

Robci-ts.

"Then what's the idea of coming
here?"

,

"Because he insisted." Roberts
j)ointed to John. "I haven't anything,
lo say, I'd rather have stench-bombs
thrown in my cinema than dynamite-
bombs in my home!"
John became quite indignant. :

"If Ml'. Roberts won't give you the
facts," he said, "then I will. I'm going
to see this thing through !"

" Oh, for heaven's sake, John !" ex-
ploded his brother-in-law. " You act as
if this was the first stench-bomb that
was ever thrown!"
"How can- you- talk like that, Tom?"

stormed John. "There was a panic in

the theat)e. People might have been
hurt—maybe killed!" .

"Well,, what do j'ou expect me to do
about it?"
"Headline it! Get some action!"
"Be your age, John." The editor

flipped a hand with scorn. "There's
nothing we can do about it. This town
is infested with eveiy conceivable
racket. No attention is paid to the law.
What'll one headline, more or less, mean
to them ?"

Mr. Roberts had taken advantage of
this altercalion to sneak out from the
room, and neithoi' editor nor professor
had noticed his departiwe.

"Well, something ought to be done
about it by somebody," contended John.
"Tliis poor man—- Why, he's gone!"
"That's fine," drawled Tom Ross.

"Now, if you get out of here, maybe I

can get some work done. Go tell your
story to the governor's civic committee.
If you drop in there, you'll hear about
rackets that will make stench-bombs
smell like violets!"
"Where do they meet?"
John sounded quite eager.
"State House. Hi, wait a minute!

You're not really going there ?"
" You bet I am!"
"But I was only kidding. It's a

()iivate meeting."
"I don't care about that," retorted

John ; and ofJ" he went.
Slate House, a stone-faced public

building of considerable size, was
.^ituated in a tree-lined avenue to the
.south of the business centre of the
city. John knew it well by sight, and
after ho had entered it he experienced
little difficulty in finding the room—on
(he first floor—in which the members of
the civic committee wore in session.

A card attached to one of the double
doors provided liiiii with the informa-
tion, but the card also stated (in large
letters): "No Admittance." A police
officer was on guard outside, but John
))aid as little attention to him as to the
warning, and he opened one of the doors
and stopped into a big, half-panclleij
room without being challenged.
Nino men were seated at a very long

table, four at each side and one at the
top, and they were so busy di.scussing
the organised crime racket from which
• he city was suffering that not one of
Ihem noticed the intruder, who made
himself comfortable on a hide-covered
i.ouch sot against one of the walls.

For a full hour Jio listened to things
that amazed in'm ; things that filled him
will) lightooiis anger; and then the
hpectaoled chairman rose from his seat

^'ehruary lllli, I9.'i9.
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at the top pf the table. He was a lean-
faced man "with, an aggxissive jaw and a
bald patch on the top of his head across
v.hich a few long strands of hair were
carefully' plastered. His name was
George Leander.

"Intimidation of witnesses," he ' said
bitterly, " has made it impossible for the
grand jury to got anybody to testify.

Corruption and bribery have sabotaged
this investigation from the .start. "The
governor has threatened to call out the
Militia, and I have information that
the Federal Government intends to take
a hand imless we show some results.'

It's up to you, Mr. District Attorney!"

Herbert Berry, the District Attorney,
was on Leander's right, a man of heavy
build with a fat face and a thick neck.
His hair was going grey, his clipped
moustache had gone that colour com-
pletely.

"It's always up to the District
Attorney," he growled.
"What have you done?" challenged

a fair-haired and distinguished-looking
man next to him. "The governor has
authorised the appointment of a Special
Prosecutor. Why hasn't one been
appointed?"
"For the simple reason," replied the

District Attorney, "that I can't find

anyone to take the job."

"Can you blame them?" demanded
another member of the committee.
"What man in his right senses would
step into a spot like that, when the
District Attorney himself admits that he
can't cope v;ith the situation ?"

John rose from the hide-covered
couch and walked over to the table.

"Gentlemen," he said, depositing his

hat on the table between the District
Attorney and the fair-haired man,
"the shortest distance between two
points is a straight line. I've been
listening to you now for over an hour,
and refuly aren't you makiirg a moun-
tain out of a molehill?"
Nine pairs of startled eyes stared at

him.
"How did you get in here?" snapped

llie chairman.
"I walked in," he replied.
" Who are you ?"

"My name is Lindsay. I'm a Pro-
fessor of Law. I think I have a good
grasp of the situation. I'm sure you
don't need any State Militia, Federal
men, or outside help of any kind."

"I quite agree with you," said

Leander stiffly ;
" but since this is a

private meeting "

"Oil, I don't mind that at all."

.John moved roimd the table much as

though he were dealing with one of his

own classes at; the College of Law.
"New York had trouble like this," ho
said, "and cleaned it up. Now, I'm
sure wo can do the same thing. After
all, who are these racketeers that you've
been talking about?"
George Leander wont out from the

room, but tlie others listened in silence,

the fair-haired man with obvious
interest.

"They're a very low order of people,
from all I can gather," John went on,

"while you gentlemen have everything
in your favour—the forces of law,
money, and pul)lic opinion."

(jioorgo Leander re-entered the room,
and with him was the offioor who had
been on guard. But .John's back was
turned towards the double doors, and
he was engrossed in his subject.

"Now, I'm sure that if you tackle
this problem in a scientific way "

"Sergeant," interrupted Leander
loudly, "will you kindly inform this

gentleman that this is a private meet-
ing?"
The sergeant clamped a hand upon
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Jolin's right shoulder and, without any
loss of dig^nity, John accepted the
inevitable.

"All right," ho said, and he picked
up his hat and went out with the oflicer.

"Well, I'm afraid I wasin the wrong."
lis ccinmented drily in the corridor. "I
had no business intruding. After all,

I'm only a taxpayer, and everybody
knows taxpayers have no rights.""

The fair-haired man emerged from
the room;
"Oh, professor, I'd like a word with

you,'" he said pleasantlj;, and he walked
beside John to the stair.s. "My name
is Eugene Ferguson. My son was one
of your law students—graduated a
couple of years ago."

"Not Paul Ferguson?" exclaimed
John.
"Yes."
"Well, I'm delighted to meet you.

He's spoken to me about you a great
many times."
"Not half as many times as he's

spoken to mo about you," Ferguson
asserted. "Ho thinks you're the
greatest authority on law in the
country."
"And I think he's the best student

I ever had," declared John. "I pre-
dict a brilliant future for him in the
law."
"Well, that rates a drink."
" Oh, I rarely indulge in the after-

noon," demurred John. "Besides,
your meeting "

"Aw," laughed Ferguson, "thoy can
get along without me. If they won't
listen to you I will."

The Ardmoro Hotel was only a few
hundred yards away from State House,
and its cocktail bar was highly popular
with business men. The two sauntered
along to it, chatting together, and thoy
became perched on stools at a horse-
shoe of mahogany and were served
with cocktails.

"You know," said John, lighting his
pipe and puffing at it, "the right man
could step in and clean out the wiiole
nest of these racketeers in thirty days."
Eugene Ferguson emptied His glass

and lit a cigarette.

"I know just the man," he confided
with a smile, "but unfortunately he's
going away on a Sabbatical leave."
John's brown eyes widened.
"You mean me?"
"Why not? But, of course, if you've

made all your plans to leave "

"Mr. Ferguson, I'll make a con-
fession to you. I'd consider it no hard-
ship to postpone my trip for a few
weeks."
"A few weeks?" Ferguson looked

amused. '" Now come, professor, it may
take longer than that !"

"No." John shook his head. "No,
it wouldn't."
"Oh, it wouldn't be fair. You've

probably looked forward to your vaca-
tion for a long time."

" Mr. Ferguson, I have an awful fear
of an ocean trip."
Ferguson ordered two more cocktails,

and absent-mindedly John pocketed
his pipe.
"Of course, I don't know how much

the job will pay," Ferguson reniarkod.
"But that doesn't interest mo in the

least," John assured him. "The
University pays my salary. You know,
tho mere sight of a steamer funnel
makes mo ill."

Ferguson stroked tlie little moustache
that decorated his upper lip.

"I'm sure I could sell tho committee,"
ho said. "They've got to find some-
body pretty soon."
"I got seasick just thinking of a

steamer," encouraged John. lie
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*• Now it's my intention to beat your head off," John stated grimly. " Perhaps it will be the other way round.
Anyway, we're going to find out !

"

screwed up liis face and lie snifTed.
''Do you binell anything burning?"
Out came his pipe, and tiie lining of

his pocket proved to be on fire.

John Takes Office

WHEN Eugene Ferguson went back
to tliq meeting of the Civic
Committee ho was accompanied

by John as far as the corridor on the
first floor, and after an interval of a

quarter of an hour John was invited
into the room from which "he had been
ejected.

At seven o'clock in the evenino; both
men were in the Ardmore Hotel once
more, John at a table in the grill-room,
Ferguson in a teleplioncbox in the
lounge. John had been appointed
Special Prosecutor to deal v.itli the
racketeers, and Ferguson had nmg up
a man named Moss Kitchell to inform
him of the circumstance.
"Wo don't have to worry about the

State Militia or the G-men," he stated
gleefully. "I've just landed a fish that
will swim down-stream."
Moss Kitchell, a massive middle-aged

man with beady brown eyes and a no^e
like the beak of a hawk, was in tlic

sitting-room of his own elaborate flat in
Sheridan Avenue, and a fellow with a
pock-marked face was with him. He
s^id that he was glad to hear it.

"Because," ho added, "even we
can't cope with G-men."

"ICitcnell," exulied Ferguson, "I've
got a Special Prosecutor that'll fit right
into my vest pocket. Call tlie boys
togetlier and tell fhem we have nothing
else to worry about."
The boat for Europe was due to leave

Burlington Harbour at ten o'clock that
night, and long before sailing time
Jerry Lindsay was on Pier 6 with the
Irish terrier in her arms, waiting for
her husband. Her brother, Tom Ross,
was with her; Paid Ferguson arrived,
vith flowers, at twenty mimites to ten.
Students accumulated in considerable

force t'o see their professor off, but at

ten minutes to ten there was still no
sign of biin, and Jerry was beginning
to show her agitation.
"Don't get excited," urged her

brother. "You've got plenty of time."
"Yes, iilcnty of time," she said dole-

fully. "Ten miiuitos !"

"Mrs. Lindsay," suggested Paul,
"perhaps the professor's waiting at the
house."
"No," slie responded, "he telephoned

me at seven and told me he'd meet me
ai the pier. He was with your father,
Paul—said he was having dinner witli

him. Will you "phone your father?"
Paul niihed off to do so, and while he

was gone there came a warning blast

.from the siren of the ship and voices
on deck were heard shouting :

"All ashore that's going ashore!"
Jerry almost dropped the dog ; Tom

Ross took charge of it.

"Now, now, Jerry," he enjoined,
"don't be worried."
"Oh, I'm too worried to be worried,"

she cried. "If he isn't dead already
I'll kill him when I see him !"

Paul returned to announce that his
father had not as yet arrived home;
and then, quite jauntily, John himself
came hurrying on to the pier.

"Hallo !" he boomed. "Hallo, every-
body ! Well, my dear, I have a great
deal to tell you."
"Yes," retorted JeriTi with an air

of lon^-suflering, " and I've a great deal
to tell you, too !"

"Most curious chain of events, this

morning. You know when I left to see
'Snow White ' ?"

"I know," she derided, "the wicked
queen I Now jtju come on before they
pull lip the gangplank. You can tell

nic all about it on the boat."

"No. wait a minute!" Jolin raised
« hand. "That's just what I wanted to
tell you._ We're not taking the boat
I'm afraid we're going to have to post-
pone the trip."

" Wh-wli-wliat ?" gasped Jerry.
"I've been appointed Special

Prosecutor."
That was the last straw. Jerry fell

fainting into the ready arms of her
brother.
Next morning John took office as

Special Prosecutor in a suite of rooms
at the Criminal Courts building, pro-
vided for him by the District Attorney,
who provided him with a staff as well.

Paul Ferguson had insisted on drop-
ping his own practice to join forces
with John, and he was given a roofn to
himself.
Paul was in the long general office,

however, when a clerk informed him
that his father had called to see him.
and he returned to his newly acquired
room to find Eugene Ferguson doing his

l->est to wear out its carpet.

"Hallo, dad," he greeted. "They
just tcld me you were in here."
Ferguson stojiped his restless pacing.

"Paul," he said reproachfully, "I
wish you'd consulted me before you
accepted tliis position."
"I wanted to spring it on you as a

surprise," said Paul. "I thought you'd
be tickled to death."
"I'm not keen about your going into

politics."

"Well, this isn't politics, dad. It's a
job—a swell job."

"It'.i a dangerous job!" Ferguson
looked very grave. " If you fail, it's a
mark against you ; if you succeed,
you're a target for trouble."
Paul frowned at his parent.

"Well, if you feel that way about it."

he challenged, "why did you recom-
mend Lindsay ?"

"Lindsay isn't my son! You're all

I have, Paul. You've got a nice law
practice and I can help you a lot. I

think I can fix it with Lindsay to let

you out."
He moved towards the door, but Paul

caught at his arm.
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"No. daj,'' lie said in a voice of

fjuiel determiiiatroi). "No, you're not
gciiiij to try to do that. Listen, dad,
I've enliiicd for the duration of thi?

war. We're going to clean out the
rackets—all of them—from the top to

the bottom !"

Special editions of the newspaper next
morning announced that the new
Special Pi'osccuior would broadcast a
Hiossage to the public at eight o'clock
in the evening, and just before that hour
John and the members of the Civic
Cc«imittco entered a studio of the
Associated Broadcasting Company in

JMadison Street.

I'aul was there as a matter of course,
but he did not sit with his father. News-
paper men were present in considerable
mnnbers, and flashlamps blazed and
camera shutters clicked as John stood
before a microphone.
Herbert Berry, the District Attorney,

introduced ilie newly appointed Special
Prosecutor to his unseen audience, and
then John began to speak.

"This is the first time I have ever
addressed you," he said, "and I hope
it will be the last. The motto of this

country used to be ' Millions for

•Jefcnce and not a cent for tribute,'

but something alien and Un-American
lias come along and tried to change that
motto to 'Millions for tribute and not
a cent for defence.'

"

It seemed that the racketeers of the

city had chosen the hour of the broad-
casi for a demonstration of their power.
In a cigar store only a very litllc way
from tlie broadcasting company's
preun'ses a number of people were clus-

tered round a radio set, when a car
stopped opposite the open doorway and
e brick was hurled through one of the

plate-glass windows.
'J'he crowd scattered, but the voice of

Jolm went on :

" I am addressing myself not only to

the victinVs and potential victims of

rackets, but to tlie organised mob of

criminals who have knocked over your
ballot-boxes and taken over your
government. I hope that some of them
are tuning in, because I think we siiould

«ll understand each other."

There were throe men in the car that
liad stopped outside the cigar store, and
oije of them was Eddie Girard, the
pock-marked fellow who had been with
Moss Kitchell when Ferguson had tele-

phoned the news of .John's appointment.
.John's voice issued from a loud-speaker
under the dashboard of the oar as they
sped on to a fresh scene of destriKs-

tion

:

"The rackets started as petty larceny,

but they're big business now. They
have their friends and servants in the

police department and in the ciii'

government—everybody knows that
without such a tie-up they couldn't exist

for a minute ! We've got to break up
that alliance ! The racketeers pay their

political hirelings bigger salaries than
the city does. Tliey can afford to ! It

is estimated that the tribute exacted by
this invisible government last year
alone "

Eddie Girard switched off the set,

and a few miiuitos later ho xand one (^f

his companions i)ivadcd a little snack
bar whose customers were listening to

the broadcast.
'' What's the idea of refusing to

install our slot machines?" ho demanded
harshly of the proprietor, who was busy
cutting sandwiches behind a counter.

"I told your man why," the pro-
prietor replied. "Wo have a high
school across the street. It's no place
for gambling.

"

"Quit slallin' !" gasped Girard. "I
want an order to install some machines
right now."
february llth, 1030.
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"Well, you won't get it I"

Girard grabbed up a chair, aiid with
it swept urns and gl.Tss-covered cases
from the counter. His companion
riddled mirrors with bullets, and the
frightened customers fled out into the
street.

In all parts of the city, and its suburbs,
similar acts of violence were committed
that night, and worse things happened
duriiig the first three weeks of John's
appointment. Motor-ti ticks, loaded with
produce, were blown up or set on fire.

JNIilk-cans were overturned in the
streets; milk-bottles were shot from
women's hands at the doors of their

own homes. Poultry was ruined with
paraffin; and men who tried to protect
their own property were shot down in

cold blood.
So many plate-glass windows were

smashed that reputable insurance com-
panies became alarmed at the drain on
their resources and increased their
piemiums.
John realised that he had tindertaken

a formidable task, but he still believed
that he could clean out the rackets ; and
one of the first things he did was to
have brought to his office thirty men
who had suffered at the hands of the
raoketeei's.

"You refused to testify before the
Grand Jury," he said to them, "because
you've been thieatened and intimidated.
Now if you, who are the victims of these
rackets, won't co-operate by offering
frank and complete statements, how am
I going to make any headway? I'm
sure you want to help."
Twenty-nine of the men sat obstin-

ately silent in the chairs that had been
placed for them round John's desk,
but the thirtieth rose to his feet.

"Maybe we're not thinking of our-
selves," he said gruflfly. "Maybe some
of us are thinking of our families. I've
got a wife and two children. Last week
I tried to take out some life insurance.
I was asked if T intended to testify, and
I was told that if I did I couldn't get
a poliry."

He was a superior type of man, with
a fine, clean-shaven face and a lofty
brow. John admired him for having
even a measure of courage.
"What's the name of that company?"

he inqviired.
" The Acme Insurance Company."
John made a note of the name.
" We'll see about that, Mr.-

"

"Butler," the man supplied. "James
William Butler."

.John thanked him, jotted down the
name, and went over to a door which
he opened.

" Brophy I" he called. " Mallin !"

Two stalwart men appeared. They
might have been prizefighters.

"Gentlemen," said John, "these men
are detailed as my bodyguards. Now,
I'll be glad to assign them to the first

one of you who will agree to testify.

They'll act as your bodyguards night
and day. I'll assign two men to any-
body else who testifies. Now surely
that should remove your fears? That'll

do. boys!"
Brophy and Mallins vanished; not one

of the thirty had spoken. Paul—who
had been present all the time—tried to

rally them.
"Are you going to knuckle down to

those crooks, or will you help us fight

them ?" he cried.

Still the thirty were ni.tite.

"All right, gentlemen," said John,
"you're excused."

Ferguson's Emissary

AFTER the thirty had departed
John re-seated himself at his desk
and summoned one of his assis-

tants from the general office.
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"Simpson," he said, "you have the
names of those men who were in here
just now, haven't you?"

"Yes, sir, I have," was the reply.
"You must have dug them tip from

under a stone," commented Paul, who
was standing beside John's chair.
"They were the men on the list given

us by the Grand Jury," said Simpson.
"Well, I want you to get me a com-

plete set of their books," Jfohn informed
him.
The clerk looked horrified,

"But how am I going to do that?"
"Mr. Simpson," rapped John, "how

long were you employed in the District
Attorney's office ?"

" Six years."
" W^ell, didn't you learn anything?

Every time I ask you to do something
you a-sk me how."
"You're supposed to be an assistant

around here," added Paul sharply.

"You know what an assistant is? One
who assists. To assist means to help."
Simpson blinked.
"I know," he mumbled, "but under

the law "

"Are you trying to teach the law
to Professor Lindsay ?" thundered Paul.

" No, sir, b-but in order to get the
books "

"I'll show you how to get them! I'll

have them here inside of twenty-four
hours."
Simpson, thus di.smissed, went down

to the room he had occupied when he
was working for the District Attorney
and from it he rang up Moss Kitchell.
"Oh, Mr. Kitchell." he said, "they're

going to giab the books of those wit-

nesses!"
"All right. Simpson," returned

Kitchell calmly. " I'll 'phone you
back."
Late in the afternoon of the nest day.

Eugene Ferguson was playing one of

Chopin's nocturnes on a piano in the
sitting-room of an expensively furnished
flat when a telephone-bell rang.

He left off playing, but he did not
move from the piano-stool. It was a
beautiful, but very self-possessed girl

who rose from a chesterfield and went
to a bureau on which the telephone
stood, and he watched her appreciatively
while she answered the call.

Her blue eyes widened.
"What?" she exclaimed. "Oh, well,

thanks!"
"Who was it?" asked Ferguson, as

she dropped the instrument back into

its cradle.
"Simpson," she replied sourly. "He

says a couple of Lindsay's men are out
looking for me. What goes on here?"
Ferguson laughed.
"Oh, yes. I took care of that," he

said. "1 thought somebody ought to

tip Lindsay off to get in touch with
you."
She stared at him and returned to the

chesterfield.

"Why?" she demanded, leaning back
against the cushions.

"We got him his job— it's time wo
were using him to help us clean otit

some of the riff-raff—boys like Con
Cronin and his bfinch. All the undesir-

able elements."
Ho walked round to the back of the

chesterfield and stooped to kiss her on
the lips.

"You know something?" he said.

"When wo get this thing organised it'll

be a recognised industry. Yon mark
my words, some day we'll be listed on
the Stock Exchange."
About an hour after this conversation,

John's two bodyguards followed one
another into his room at the Criminal
Courts Building with a_ somewhat
sheepish expression upon their respective

faces.
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"Well?" John l)aikcd at Ihcm.
'' Wlierc's Miss Bullou?"
"Disappeared," said Bropliy.

"She must have left town," said
Mallin.

"Left town?" John frowned at the

l>air. "I can't undcistaiid it. When-
ever I send for people tlioy always leave
town! How do yon explain that? Do
they know when I'm going to send for

them ?'

•"I don't know, Mr. Lindsay." grunted
Mallin, "but we looked high and low
for lier."

"Searched every inch of the town,"
declared Brophy.
The telephone-bell rang.

"Yes?" said John into tlie inslrunicnt
on his desk.
"Miss Frankie Ballon," announced

the voice of a girl in the outer office.
" Send her in."

It was Eugene Ferguson's beautiful
companion who sailed serenely into the
room. Her name was Frances, but she
preferred to be known as " Frankie.''

"Hallo!" she said with all the assur-

ance in the world. "Looking for me?"
" Yes." said John, " have a scat. Miss

Ballon." He turned to the crestfallen

bodyguards. "All right, bovs. you can
liave the rest of the week oft'. Next
time I ftant you to find somebody, look
behind you to see if they're following
you."
The two went out, and Frankie Ballon

sat down in a chair at the side of the
desk and loosened the fuA round her
neck.
"The next time you want to see me,"

she said, "just 'phone, and I'll come
right down."
"Oh, thanks for- the tip," bowed John.

" You know, I'm sort of a greenhorn in

this business."
"Oh, that's all right." she returned

complacently. " You won't be in it

long."
"What's that?"
"I said you won't be in it long.

Unless, of course, you start to get busy
and prosecute some of those nasty
racketeers."

"Well, I'd really like to prosecute a
few— if I could find any to prosecute.'"

"Intend to go after me?" she in-

quired archly.
"Oh, no. not at all. Miss Ballon."

He opened a drawer of the desk and
took out a box tied with ribbon. " Have
some candy."
"Candy?" She looked at the box

and she looked at him. "Oh, now that's
no way to get finger-prints. Wait a
minute—let me see."

She reached across the desk to a
rubber-stamp pad and a sheet of paper,
and s'ne provided him with perfect im-
pressions of her thumbs and forefingers.

"There," she said, "if you want
something, just ask for it."

"Well, thank you. I'll try to re-

member." John put the sheet of paper
av.ay in a drawer together with the box
of chocolates she had scorned. "I sus-
pect you're a very intelligent young
woman."
"Oh, I know my way around," she

admitted.
"I don't," he sighed. "I'm afraid

that's the trouble,."

"You'll never get anywhere chained
to a desk." She took a cigarette from
her handbag; and lit it. "You know, if

vou're going to throw people in gaol, the
least yarn can do is to meet them."
"I call that invincible logic."

She accepted the compliment as
though she deserved it.

"I know where quite a few of the
bodies are buried," she informed him.
" How would .you like a personally con-
ducted tour?"
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I
"I'd like nothing better, if you could

spare the time one evening."
"How about to night?"
"To-night?" lie exclaimed. "You

mean it?"
"Uhuh."
Through a dictograph he asked the

gill in the outer ofiice to get hiin Mis.
Lindsay on the telephone.

"'J'ell me, do we dress?" he asked.
"Oh, no," .she replied. "Most of the

joints are informal."
The telephone-bell rang, and Jerry

was on the other end of the line.

"Hallo, darling!" he said to her.

"I'm afraid I'll have to beg out of
dinner to-night. Yes, yes. I know I've
worked late every night this week, but
you mii.st remember I only have thirty

dfiys. Tills is something that nuist be
done to-night. Well, I'll call you
later."

He put down (he telephone.

"The be.=t wife in the world," he con-
fided to Frankie Ballon.

Murder at the Cafo Martin

IT was to the Cafe Martin that Frankie
Ballou took John that evening; a

sumptuous resort, iu Columbus
Square, with a dorned ceiling over its

circular dining-room and a pool of

polished mahogany for dancers on a
level slightly lower than that of the sur-

rounding tables.

A band was playing, and couples were
dancing, as the two were conducted to a

table by a waiter Fran'kie adjlressed as
" Jimmy." The place was fairly

crowded.
"Who—er—who protects this place?"

asked John, after he had gazed about
him for a while.
"Con Cronin." Frankie replied. "He

owns several places. In fact, he's got
the cafe racket pretty well sewed up."

Martin Morgan, proprietor of the cafe,

was sitting at one of the tables with a
girl, and while .John was ordering food
and wine, Eddie Girard entered the

RIaco and went over to that tabic,

lurgan, who waH quite a haiidhonic man
and in evening clothes, eyed the |X)ck

nuuked fellow v.ilh disfavour.
"You want to .^eo me, Girard?" he

asked curtly.
Girard pulled up a chair tind sat down

between him and the girl.

"Is it all right if 1 buy the proprietor
of the place a tirink?" he drawled.

" I don't drink," snapped Morgan, and
started to rise.

"Well, sit down—T want to talk to
you." Girard pushed him back into his

chair and turned to the giil. "Baby
your nose needs powdering."

"I get you." said the girl with a

nod, and she left them together.
At almost the same moment John said

to Frankie:
"By the way. T promised to 'phone

my wife. Will you excuse me?"
There were telefihone-boxes in the

vestibule, and he went off to one of
them. Girard said to Martin Morgan:
"You've got a nice place here, Mart.v.

I hear you make two grand a week
profit.''

"I don't want any trouble with you,
Girard." retorted the pioprietor frigidly.

"I don't need protection. I made a
deal with Con Cronin."
"Oh. that's too bad—too bad. Marty."

drawled (lirard. "You've got a nico
place here. You know, I'rn in the
wreckin' business."
He caught sight of Frankie, and he

made his v.ay towards her across the
dance floor.

"H'ya. Frankie?" he greeted over the
rail that divided the pool of polished
mahogany from the carpeted floor ou
which the tables were ranged.
" What's the idea of patronising one

of Con Cronin's places?" she asked, with
a little flip of her hand.
"What about you?" he countered.
"I'm here on business."
" So am I." He ducked under the

rail and sat down in the chair Johti had
vacated. "I was just talkin' to Martin.

John was knocked into a corner by a terrific riglit to the
point of the jaw.
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You know, I think we're workiii' this

thing all wrong. Instead of takin' "these

))laces away from Cronin we oujrhta take
Oronin away from these places. I—

I

think I'll hanq: around here to-night, and
if Cronin drops in, I'll

"

"You'll do nothing of the kind!"
Frankie interrupted in a tone of

authority. "We don't want any rough
stuff here to-night. Did you see the
man I came in witli?"
"Uhuh."
"That's the Honourable John Lindsay.

The man who's going to clean up this

town."
Girard made a scornful noise in his

throat.

"With what?"
"With our help. Orders, Eddie!"
He made a grimace, and then he

got to his feet because John had just

re-entered the dining-room.
" Here he comes now," he said, and

drifted away.
John reached the table and resumed

his seat.

"Well, there's no answer," he stated.
"1 suppose Mr.s. Lindsay has retired."

"That means yoii won't have to hurry
liomo, ch?" suggested Frankie. "You
;inight even have time to learn the Big
Apple."
"Oh, yes," said John, "the Big

Apple. You know, that's always been
tny secret ambition, but I don't beliovo

, I'll ever get the hang of it."

"Sure you will, ""she declared. "No
lime like the present. Come on!"
The band was playing the music of

(lie Big Apple, and other people were
dancing it S!ie marched him off to

(he 6oor, and though he made several

false steps in tho early stages of the

dance he proved a particularly apt
pupil, and he was thorovighly enjoying
iiimself when Jerry entered the vesti-

bule from the street with Paul.
" This place ought to be fun," Jerry

=<iid, after Paul had deposited his hat
and stick with tho girl behind the
counter of tho cloak-room.
"Yes," he agreed, "but, you know, I

fi»el sort of guilty, with John at tho
office up to his cars in work."
"I don't," she declared. "I'm sorry

\ou're the goat, but this is going to

Happen every time he misses dinner at
home 1"

They entered the dining-room, and
.lorry stood as one transfixed dt the
-pcctacin of her spouse prancing about
w itli a beautiful stranger.
"Research !" she exclaimed, ^\hen she

had recovered the power of speech.

Paul could not get her away from
I he rail till the dance was over, and
by then John had seen her. He led

liis partner towards the two, and he
!-aid

:

"Oh, Miss Ballou, this can be none
other thau my wife. And this is my
assistant—very much my assistant—Mr.
I'aul Ferguson."
Joiy was quite gracious, and when

a waiter would have escorted her and
I'aul to a table she askej John, quite
politely, if he would mind their joining
him and his fair companion.

John assured hc'r that he didn't mind
at all. and all four became seated at
his table.

"Paul," said Jerry, "I didn't know
the profpsaor could dance so well, did
>ou?"
"No," said Paul, who was feeling

ronsiderably embarrassed, " it's as nuicn
of a snrpri.se to mo as it is to you."

" Well, I'll givo you my word of
honour I'vo never danced tho Big
Apple before in all my life," sai.J

John.
"Oh, he learns quickly, Mrs. Lind-

say," stated Frankie. "Ho took to
• February llth, m'J.
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it like a duck to water. Your husband's
just full of rhythm."
"So you've noticed?" purred Jerry.
Dishes were served, and the coffee

stage had been leadied, when a hook-
nosed man of about forty approached
tho table and greeted Frankie.
"Oh, hallo, Con," said tho girl. "I

want you to meet my friend, Mr.
Lindsay." She smiled at John. "This
is Con Cronin."
"Glad to meet you, Mr. Pi'osecutor,"

said Con Cronin, with a ciu'ious ex-

pression on his ugly face.

John declared that the pleasure was
mutual.

" We were discussing you earlier in

the evening," he added, and introduced
his wife and Paul.
"Ferguson?" Cronin eyed the young

iffsiu narrowly as ho repeated the
name. "Any relation to Eugene
Ferguson ?

"

"My father," Paul replied.

"Well, well." The expression on
Cronin's face became more curious than
ever. " You know, I'm glad I ran
into you to-night, Mr. Lindsay."

John invited him to sit down, and
an attentive waiter brought a chair.

" I'vo beeu very anxious to get in

touch with you.'l
"Yes?" questioned John.
"Yes," Cronin nodded "You see,

I run a legitimate business. All my
clients will tell you so. But I've
been having a little trouble lately -with

some imported hoodlums who have been
trying to move in, and they're Hot
going to get away witli it. Make a
note of that, Frankie."
"I certainly will. Con," returned

Frankie silkily. "Docs anyone here
happen to have a piece of paper?"
Paul produced a notebook, and she

wrote on one of its pages with a
pencil from her handbag, tore out the
page, and folded it several timoe.
While she was doing this Cronin

said :

"You'd be surprised to know the set-

up in this town. Mr. Prosecutor. And
you'd be surprised, too, Mr. Ferguson.
I'd like to make an appointment with
you in your oflice to-morrow."

" Well, I keep open house at my
ofTice," John assured him. "Anybody
who wants may walk in."
Frankie tucked tho note she had

written into the neck of her frock and
pushed back her chair.

"Con, let's dance," she said.

Cronin declared that ho would love
to do so. and he rose.

"I'll sec you in your ofTicc to-

morrow, Mr. Prosecutor."

Jolin said that he would expect him,
and then Cronin went off with Frankie
on his arm. The band was playing a
waltz, and they mingled with the otiher

couples on the floor. Eddie Girard
was sitting at a table close to the rail

and he watched them with narrowed
eyes.

" Want to take a tip from nie,

Cronin?" nmrmured Frankie, her ro<l-

gold head against the rackeloor's
shoulder as they danced together.
"Leave town to-night!"
"How can I do that," objected her

partner, "when I have a dale in the
Criminal Courts Building to-morrow?"

" It will be * mistake for you to call

on Lindsay."
"Oh, I'm not going to see Lindsay.

I'm going to see his assistant, Paul
Ferguson.
"Why Paul?" she challenged.

"I think nmybe I can get him to see

the situation a little (;lcaror than
Lindsay." He smiled down at her
from hia superior height. "Under-
stand?"
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"Yes," she said quietiv, "I under-
stand." .

'

Sho retrieved the note from the riiMik

of her frock, and as ihoy danced pa^t
Eddie Girard's table she throw it from
behind her back to tho watchful
crook.

Jerry, smoking a cigaictto and study-
ing her husband's face, said softly:

"I'm wondering where you dug up
Miss Ballou. She looks like a Greek
goddess.

"

"Sho is a Greek goddess," .ToTin

averred, "and she came bearing gifts."
" Beware !"

"You beware." .John grin«e<l
broadly. " I've been playing baby-
face all right."
Cronin and Frankie danced into view

again. They had circuited the pool
of polished mahogany and were draw-
ing near to Girard's table again.
"You know, I can't understand ilio

sudden burst of co-opcratioii," John
confessed to Paul. "First tJio young
lady, and now Mr. Cronin. But I'll

know more about them before another
day is over."
All the lights in the dining-room

were extinguished abruptly, and only
a spotlight streaked across the dance
floor. A jet of flame pierced the
darkness beyond tho rail, but nobody
heard the sound of a shot because a
silencer was attached to the barrel of
Eddie Girard's gun.
Con Cronin thudded to tho floor,

bringing down several other dancers as
ho fell, and women screamed.

Tho spotlight shone upon tho face of

a dead man.

The Newspaper Clipping

AT nine o'clock next morning John
was in his office when George
Leander burst in upon him with

Eugene Ferguson and the Di.strict

Attorney. He was in his shirt-sleeves

at his desk, studying a big loose-leaf

ledger, but he pushed back his chiir
as Lrt^ander swept over to him with a
newspaper in his hands and rage dis-

figuring his lean face.

The District Attorney sat, Ferguson
leaned against a table near a window,
and then the storm broke.

" ' Murder at Cafe as Special Prose-
cutor dances Big Apple,' " voa.red

Lcaiider, stabbing a finger at headlines
on the front page of the newspiiper.

"Big Apple! A murder is conimitted
right under your nose, and you're
dancing ! No wonder wo'vo had
complaints I"

"Well," said Joint mildlv, " I assure
you, ]\Ir. Leander, it was all in tho line

of duty."
"I think it would be more in the line

of duty if you made some arrests and
got a few indictments!" blazed the

irate chairman of the civic committee.
"Arrests and indictments will como

wlien I'm ready."
"When you're ready?"
John nodded.
"I couldn't get anything out of ilie

witnesses I sent for, and so wo seized'

tlieir books. Bi^t every one of them
has erasures."
"Tho very people we're trying lo

help aro the least inclined to co-

operate," complained tho District

Attorney.
"Yes, and we'ro not getting any

help from the board of supervisor,-,"

said Johji. " We need more funds to

carry on the work. Why aren't we
getting any?"
"Lindsay," snapped Leander, "the

reason they're hohling up appropria-
tions is because you're not getting

results !"

Eugene Ferguson put a hand on
John's shoulder.
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"I think it's an oiifrago," he de-
clarpil, with every appearance of
Kiiicority, "'to give a man a job like

this and expect niiraclos. We owe Mr.
fiitidsay all our confidciico and support,
»uul as far as I'm concerned he s got
it."

John thanked him.
"And now, if you don't n^ind.

goiitlonien," lie said, "I have a lot of

work to do."
Thoy took their departure, LcaiKler

in no way mollified, and in the outer
office they pa?sed Frankie ]5aliou. who
had just entered it. She and P'orguson
exchanged glances, and the girl «t tlio

inquiry desk said :

" Go right in. Miss Balloa. Mr.
Lindsay is expecting you."
Frankie went rigiit in, and John rose

to greet her.

"Yon know you're tlie only man in

the world who could got nie up at
tlii."; time in the morning," she said;
and she tucked her handbag under her
arm to straighten his tic bec-^use it was
hanging over the top of his waistcoat.
"Pardon my appearance, Fiankie."

he murmured. "I've been here all

night, woi-king."
"That's what I call keeping your

nose to the grindstone." she laughed.
" Well, it's one w ay of kee[>in^ your

nose clc<in 1 Sii down, Frankie. Did
you notice those three men who just
left here?"
She took the ciiair the District

Attorney had occupied, and she nodded.
"Acquainted with any of them?"
"No," slie lied.

"All right. You know Eddie
Girard?"
She repeated the name a.=i though it

were strange to her, but John was not
deceived.
"Yes," he said, "think hard—I'm

sure you'll remember. He was clo.se
to the dance floor last night wlicn
Cronin was killed. You must have
seen him."
"Well," she shrugged, "as I told

the police, I was dancing at the time,
and I always dance with mv eyes
closed."
He put a hand on the back of her

chair, and he pointed a finger at her.
" Eddie Girard oame over to our table

last night, when I went out to 'phone.
Now what did he want?"
"He thought I was a movie star, and

he wanted my autograph."
It was very glib, but it was not in

the least convincing.
"Is that why you borrowed that

notebook from Paul Ferguson—to write
your autograph?"
"Yes." She was a trifle too eager.

"Yes, that's it."

"Eddie Girard killed Cronin, didn't
he? Now you know he did, and I
know it, too !"

"Well, if you know it," said she,
"why don't you pinch Eddie?"
"Because I can't prove it. As a

matter of fact, I'm not interested in
who killed Cronin, but I would like to
know why he was killed. And I've
got a hunch you know."
He looked her streight in the eyes,

but he could read nothing there.
"I think, myself," she said, "that

Cronin died of softening of the
arteries. How that slug ever got into
him I couldn't tell you. Of course,
when it happened I was dancing "

" Yes, I know—with your eyes closed.
Tell me this: who's token "over Mr.
Cronin's business?"
"What business?" She followed him

with her eyes as he moved round the
desk, and noticed a litter of news-
paper cuttings on the blotting-pad.
"Oh, I see you've been raiding the
'Daily Press' morgue!"
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John rushed to the window with the automatic in his hand and
peered round one of the curtains, and Jerry crouched behind him.

"H'ln." John had picked up one
of the cuttings. "Oh yes, yes. I spent
many hours, after I left you last night,
going over these clippings. And I

was interested to find that jou were
in several of them.''
"Those wore the days when I was a

little girl reporter."
"Yes." He held up the cutting. "I

see you had a by-line, ' By Frances
Ballou—an interview.' And whom do
you suppose it's with?'

" Oh, migiit be anyone from Einstein
to Babe Ruth,'' she said lightly.

"It was with Eugene Ferguson."

That brought her to her feet, and
for a moment he saw beneath her mask
of l>eauty. Tiieii she snatched the
cutting from him, tore it to shreds,
tossed the shreds into the air and
stalked out from the room.
Eugene Ferguson was waiting for

her in a dark groy 'aloon round the
corner from the Criminal Courts Build-
ing. She got in beside him, and he
motioned to the chaulfeur, who drove
off.

"Well?" he questioned.
"He wanted to find out if I knew you

or not," she said, "•and he found out.
He's been reading newspaper clippings,
and he dug up that old interview."
Ferguson did not seem as disturbed

a.s she had expected iiiin to be.

"What does that prove?" he
shrugged.
"It proves he has a hunch—and so

have I. Gene. He's a m hole lot smarter
than you think he is !"

"He's so smart,." scoffed Ferguson,
"that he can't get the board of
supervisors to give him another nickel.
He's on his way out, Frankie!" ,'

The End of a Witness

JERRY' had decided overnight that
it was time she provided her
husband with active help. She

knew of his disappointment with the

witnesses he Jiad called before him.
and she set off to try lier powers of
persuasion on the wife of James
William Butler.
Mrs. Butler proved !o be a homely

little woman, and she was quite
sympathetic about the postponed trip
to Europe, but she was not very willing
to try to sway her husband to give
evidence. She said that be had received
death-threats.
"So has my ihusband," said Jerry,

" but he's not paying the slightest
attention to them. Wiry should your
husband ?

"

"He has two good reasons," Mrs.
Butler replied. "I'll ehow them to
you." And she took Jerry into a
sunny room where a little boy and a
little girl were at play.
The interview was over, and .Terry

was on her Avay to the Criminal Courts
Building Avhen John rang up )ier

brother at the "Daily Press" oflice.

"Now, Tom, I've got the books of
the Acme Insurance Company right
here," he said, "and I'm convinced
that they make a business of breaking
windows in order to sell insurance.
Y'ou promised to find out for me who
controls that company."

"I've got it for you," Tom Ross re-

sponded in his gruff w ay, " and you
won't like it. Ninety per cent of the
stock of the Acme Company is owned
b\ Eugene Ferguson under "a fictitious
name !"

"Eugene?" exclaimed John in
dismay. "Y'ou mean Paul's father?
Are you sure of that?"
Simpson was listening to the conver-

sation at the switchboard in the outer
office, the girl being oat at luncheon,
but he lost the end of it beoauso Pau'i
rang from his own room.
"Oh, Simpson," he said, "will you

call up my father and tell him I won't
be able to have dinner with him to-
night? Thank you,"

February 11th, 1939.
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John was immersed in the books of
I he Acnio Insuranctj Company when
J'aul looked in on him.
"Want me to go over those with

you?" asked the young man.
"No," said John, very curtly for hini,

"I'm quite able to go over these
myself."
"You've been up all night, John.

You'd better go home and got some
."•loep." Paul' iiolped himself to one of
the books, but it was immediately
Miatchod away from him.

" You'd better got out and let mo
work!" John snapped at him. "When
1 need your advice I'll ask for it

!"

Paul v\ent out, and he was so upset
i'lat he had barely a word for Jerry,
who was about to enter the room. She
sazed after him in surprise, and then
slio closed the door and walked over
to a chair beside her husband's desk.

"Well, and what have j'ou done to
voui chief a.ssistant?" she asked.
" What's happened, John?"
John sighed.
"I've just gone over the books of the

Acme Insurance Company," he said.

"They've done a terrific business lately
in plate-glass insurance; and every
plate-glass policy on their books was
applied for riglit after the applicant had
had his shop window smashed."

" Well, what's that got to do with
Paul?"
"Nothing," ho replied bitterly, "ex-

cept that Eugene Fcr^son happens to
be the principal stockholder of Acme."
"No?" she gasped.
"Yes, and he's in deeper than that!

He knows Frankie Ballou. I believe
she works for him." John leaned back
in his chair, biting his lip. "This is

the trail I've been looking for, but
how can I follow it ? Maybe I ouglit
to ask Paul to resign. Maybe I ought
(6 resign myself." lie threw out his
hands. "Oh, I was a fool to take this
job in the first place!"
'You were not!" she maintained.
"Well, haven't you been nagging me

e»'cr since to chuck it?"
"Not chuck it," she corrected, "finish

it, I"

"But how can I finish it now?" He
deserted his chair to stride about the
loom. " The cards arc stacked. If I

gfo after Ferguson it'll wreck Pan!.
And I can't do that, Jerry. Why, he'.^

like a son to me."
The tolephone-bell rang, and she

answered the call.

"John," she said delightodlv, "it'"
Mr Butler"
"Well, tell him I'm not in!"
"Don't you think you'd better talk

to him?"
John declared that it would be a

waste of time.
"1 broke my back to get those

(joople to open up." lie growled, "and
not one of them offered to heli>."
"Perhaps .Mr. Butler will," she ]ier-

isted, and he accepted the telophoiie
receiver from her.
"Yes? What is it?" he said iin-

sracioiisly ; nnd to his utter surprise
(he voice of Butler responded:

"I've just had a talk with my wife.
If you can assure me protection, I'm
willing to como to jour office and
testify."

"Assure you?" said John. "Why,
Mr. Butler, I'll guaraiilee you proteo
lion. Just hold on a minute." ilo
"lioke into the diito^;riiph. "A.-k Air.

Paul Ferguson to come to my oflice

light away."
"The tiiiuKs I'm going (o lei! you,

.Mr. Lindsay," said IJiitler, "will opi'ii

\oiir eves."
"Well, that's fine, Mr. Butler,"' said

Joliii. "and I'm sure you won't regret
It, Look, I'll send a iiinn— the be.st

man I have. Ile'jl be right over lO
l-'cliriiary nth, I'JS'J.
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pick you up and see you get safely to
my othce."

Pau' entered the room as ho was re-
placing the instrument.
'Oh, Paul, I've just heard from

Butler," he said. " He's ready to
testify. Now yon go right along to his

house and bring him down here before
lie changes his mind."

Pa-ul turned apologetically to Jerry,
but John gave him no time for speech.
"Come on, come on!" he said im-

periously, and bundled him over to the
door.
A quarter of an hour afterwards a

saloon car drew up,outside the Butlers'
home in a northern suburb of Burling-
ton—but it was Eddie Uirard who got
our from it and rang the door-bell.

Butler opened the door in person,
and his wife was with him.
"I'm from Mr. Lindsay's office,"

stated Girard.
"Oh, he 'phoned me you were

coming," said the unsuspecting trades-
man. "I'll be right with you."
He kissed his wife, who handed him

his hat, and he walked with Gii-ard to
the car.

"Now that I've made up my mind,"
he confided, "it's a kind of relief.

There's a lot I've got to tell Mr.
Lindsay."
"1 know just how you feel," nodded

the gunman.
Five minutes after the saloon h.id

gone off with Butler and Girard in the.

l)ack of it. and another rufEan at the.

wheel, Paul arrived at the house in a
-taxicab, and he informed Mrs. Butler!
that he had como to take her husband
to Mr. Lindsay's ofFicc.

"Oh, but he's just loft with someone
from Mr. Lindsay's office !" she ex-
claimed.
As fast as the taxicab could take

him, Paul returned to the Criminal
Courts Building, and he rushed into
John's room.
"Butler wasn't there!" he cried.
"What's that?" John stared at him

blankly.
"He'(; already gone! Some man,

who said ho was from your office, had
come for him before I got there !"

" From my office ? But we're the only
ones who knew anything—" He brok.i

off to pick up the telephone because its

bell had begun to ring. "Yes?"
Tom Ross was on the other end of

the line, speaking from his den at the
"Daily Press " office.

"Say, John, one of those witne.sses

who refused to testifv has just been
killed!" he said. "Butler. Ho was
shot and thrown from a car. They just

found him."
John stammed down the telephone

and stood np, clenching his fists.

"Paul," he said in a strained Voice,

"they've killed Butler I How could
they have known ' Why, only you and
I and Jorry knew he was coming hero!
Nobody could possibly have known,
unless Yes, unless My staff!"
He strode out into the general office,

followed by Paul, and in a very few
minutes he had every member of the
staff lined up in it. His fierceness

amazeil ihein; he was no longer a mild
professor, but a human volcano.
"Now listen to me!" he roared. "I

sent Paul Ferguson to bring Butler to

my office. Somebody got to Butler's
liouse before ho did, nnd now Butler'.?

dead ! He was coming here to testify,

and nobody knew but my wife, Poul,
and me—until some stool-pigeon in this

office sent out the information !"

Fie moved along from one ni.iu in

;inothor. his brown eyes blazing.
" Th<> gr.apevine started right liere !

One of my .«taff killed Butler! Staff!

Why. before I started this investiga-
tion I sliould have sent for the street-
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cleaning- deijartment to clean up tiie

whole pack of you 1"

He stopped in front of Simpson.
" You ! You've got shifty eyes. 1

don't like your face—never did like it!"
Simpson shrank away from him, and-

he turned to Brophy and Slallin.

"And you two flat-footed morons!"'
he said scathingly. "I'd have done a,

whole lot better to get myself a couple
of poodles !"

He flung out his hands.
"You're all a bunch of blithering,

double-crossing incompetents!" he
blazed. "I don't know whicii one of
you .sent out the tip that killed Butler,
but I'm going to find out ! And in the
mcantimo you're fired— the pack of
you ! Come on, Paul !"

The Now StafT

TIHO discharged men—and two girls
—were out of the building within
an hour, though some of them

protested that they could not be fired
because they were Civil Servants; and
during that hour, and the hour that
followed it, Paul was tremendously
busy on a telephone.
At four o'clock in the afternoon the

general office became, thro^iged with
former pupils of the professor, and the
District Attorney gaped at them as he-
stepped in from the corridor with a
newspaper in his hand.
Ho squeezed past them to John's

room, and .John iiiiniediotcly closed a
book and ro-e from his desk.

" Hallo, Bert !" he said oheerfull.v.
" You're jiist the man I want to ,seo t"

"Who are those fellows out there?"
asked the Disti'ict Attorney.
"They don't know it yet, but they're

my new staff. Fine youngsters, with
no strings attached, no political tie-up
—people 1 can trust. I've cleaned
house, Bert, thrown out the rotten
bunch that passed for servants of the
people, kit and boodle ! From now on,
things are going to be different."
"John," said the District Attorney

regretfully, "there isn't going to be
any ' from now on.'

"

"What do you mean?"
"I'\e just come from the Board of

Supcrvi-ors." The District Attorney
held out the newspaper, with its flam-
ing headlines concerning the crime that,

liad been committed. "They blame you
for Butler's death. They've clam|)ed
down on you. No more money !"

"They want .ae to quit?"
"Li.sten, John, a man's a fool to butt

his head against a stone wall. Vo!i
know I want to help you, but my hands
are tied."
"Al! right, Bert," said .lohn grimly.

"You have my resignation."
The District Attorney .said that he

was sorry, and he meant it.

"I know just how you fool,'' he
added.
"No, you don't," John informed him.

''You don't know the half of it!"

He went out to the men who had
been his students and now were
lawyers, and they greeted him witli

real affection.
" I've dreamed £>! holding another re-

union with my graduates," ho saiil,

"but I never thought it was going lo

be like this. Well, thank you all for
coming along. Sit down, please—sit

down."
Tli<>y sat on chairs and desks and

tables, and he stood behind one of tlic

desks.
"(.'eiitlemen," lie began, " the shortest

distance between two points is some-
times a very rocky road. You know
what I've been up against since I'vo
talvon on this job. Well, I haven't been
alile to lick it; I've failed."

Hi' held lip the ncvrspapcrs the Dig-
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ivict Attorney liaii hroiiglit, and hi?

told tlieiii j>l)oiit Butler.
. "I jiroiiii^od litm profocf ion," ho said,

"/but I fOMldii'l kce[) llmt promise be-

<•aii.se my oHice was infested witli .stool-

pigeons. So I fired tlieni and I sent

for ,\oM. You Averp the lje.>l .indents
I liad—honour graduates. I broujiht
you here to offer you their jobs; hut
since then, gentlemen, I inyaeif have
been fired."

There were niurnuirs of surprise at

tliat statement.
"Yes," s«id John, "but I'm not quit-

ting! I'm going to keep right on
going as a private citizen. I'm going
to fight these racketeers with all the
weapons I can find

—

-their own. if neces-
sary, fair or foul, above or below the
belt ! I'm going to lick them, or else

I'm going to wind up on a slab like

Butler!
"But I need help to do that—I need

you ! I want .\ou to come into this

fight. Now there won't be much money
in it. there may be times when you
won't be getting any. You'll have to
ibe on the job twenty-fonr hours a day
and every day. I'm not liiring a staff;

I'm recruiting a regiment. And if you
enlist, it's for the duration of the war."
A young fellow named Sloano voiced

an objection shared by at least a
dozen others.
"Wait a minute, professor!" he ex-

claimed. "We—some of lis—can't
,Well. we're working."
"What are you working at?" asked

John.
The question astounded all of them.
" Why, you ought to know, pro-

fessor !" cried one.
"Law," chorused several. "We're

practising law."
"What law?" John stabbed the air

with his hands. "The law is dead! I
tauglit i+ to you, Init it was all a waste
of time ! You won't be practising any
law until we bring the law back to this

city ! I, for one, would rather be dead
laiid out of it than go crawling
through life taking orders from the
lowest and filthiest elements in our
social strata ! I'm going to fight ! How
manv of vou are going to fight with
nie?"
Twenty volunteered without a

moment's hesitation ; the rest hesitated
only for a few moments. John had
acquired a new and loyal staff of
twenty-five enthusiasts.

"That's fine!" he .said. "Now let's

get organi.sed. Paul, liavc you that
list of the loan sharks with you?"
"Right here." Paul handed over a

folded sheet of paper, and John opened
it out.

"Now, gentlemen." he said, "we're
going to need money to carry on this
investigation." He smiled at a corpu-
lent young man whose hands immedi-
ately went to his tiousers-pockets.
" Don't worry. Tubby, this isn't a touch
—I'm going to raise the money by bor-
rowing it from the loan sharks !"

That statement caused a good deal of
chatter, but he silenced it with «
gesture.
"I'm going to make the loan sharks

finance their own destruction," he went
on. "They did a business of twenty
million dollars last year, so they must
have plenty of money. I want you men
to go out and get all you can out of
them. Rig up your own references."
"But how are we going to pay them

back?" inquired a young attorney
named Carter.

" Don't worry about that, Joe. When
it's time for them to collect, they can
come and .see nie."
He waved the list of loan sharks, pre-

pared by Paul.
"Now, gentlemen, the shortest dis-

tance between two points is to have
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you ell helj) me pack \\p my files and
records and gel them out of thi-i

mildeHocl dum|). Come on !"

The budiling lnwyern beg.ui to gather
up fik". and books and j)aper.^. 'J'hrei'

of them would iiave taken a desk to

f>ieces, but John stopped them from
doing tliat.

" Wait a minute, boys," he cnioined.
" that desk belongs to the city. I think
we shall have to get new typewriters,
too."
A removal van wa.i ordered, and

arrived. Over the telephone, John
broke the news to Jerry that he was

—

in effect—transferring his ofTice to his

home; and by seven o'clock in the even-
ing the sitting-room of the house looked
less like a sitting-room than an ofhce.
and there were even newly acquired
desks in the hall. Out of confusion
order was established, and Jerry man-
aged to provide some sort of a meal for
the workers.

NEXT WEEK'S

BUMPER PROGRAMME!

DON TERRY
-IN-

" HIDDEN TREASURE "

A ruthless tyrant held sway on Treasure
Island, a man who was prepared to go
to any lengths to accomplish liis life's

ambition. It was against this malign
scoundrel that a young man and girl

pitted their courage and resourcefulness.
Read how they fared in this thrill-packed
serial of high adventure and stark drama

" THE RANGERS STEP IN "

For bis own crooked purpose. Tom Martin
revives a feud between the Warrens and
the Aliens, and the Marshall of Vernon
calls in the Texas Rangers. One of the
Rangers is Bob Allen, but Bob resigns
to try to settle the feud himself, and is

framed with the murder of a Warren.
A gnn-roaring thriller of the West, star-

ring Bob Allen

" CRACKERJACK "

England is thrilled by the exploits of a
modern Robin Hood, a " man with a
hundred faces," who robs the rich and
gives to the poor. At a Society party,
Crackerjack steals some valuable pearls,
and next day learns that there has been a
hold-up at the party and a man killed.

As the police consider him the leader of
this killer gang, he realises that someone
is using his name to cover their own
exploits. Starring Tom Walls with LiUi

Palmer

" KING OF ALCATRAZ "

Two quarrelsome yonng radio operators
are assigned to duty on the same freighter,

where they meet a delightful nurse,
eleven male passengers, an invalid old
lady and a blonde attendant. The old
lady is in reality a notorious public enemy
who is escaping from Alcatraz Island, and
when he is discovered the thrills come
fast and furious. Starring Gail Patrick

and Lloyd Nolan
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I'our days afterward.*, til ten o'clock
in the morning, the l)i«trict Altonipy
arrived at the houw with a tall, ffrpv-
haired. and sharp-featured police-
insjK'ctor.

I'auj was sitting at a desk in Ihc holl.
receiving from members of the lu-w
staff sluns of 'money they had " l)or-

rowed " from loan shaiks. The >.ums
ranged from one hundred to two Inui

dred dollars, but they totalled nearly
fivi> lliousand dollars, and Paul ftaid

elatedly :

"I don't know what we'd do without
tho.se dear little loan sharks!"
The District Attorney and In's com-

panion were ii-liered into the sitting-

room, anil John sprang u]> from hi*
new desk there.
"Hallo, Bert!" he saiti warmly.

"Thank you for coming."
"I went to work the minute you

'phoned me." boomed the District
Attorney. "You know, I told you that
.\ou coidd count on me for anything
c.\;ce|)t money."
John gazed appraisingly at the

inspector.

"Is he my man?" he asked.
"Yes." The Difuiet Attorney intro-

duced them to one another.
"Tell me something about InsiK-clor

Gleason." said John.
"He's one of the men who didn't toe

the line with certain people, so he w.-i*

transferred to the marshes witli the
goats."

" Good enough," approved John. "A
man after roy own heart."
Jerry had s|)ed to the front door be-

cause the hell had rung. She foun.l

Mrs. Butler on the porch, and slie

asked her into the hall.

"I just came over to tell vou," said-

the luiliappy woman, "that I'm moving
out of the district."

"Moving?"' echoed Jerry. "But t'ue

business ?"

"There isn't any business. Those
men haven't given me a miiuite's pe*tce
since my husband was killed."
Jerry took Mrs. Butler iiito the sit-

ting-room. John was saying to the

inspector

:

"I want rookies—youngsters wl;o an
just starting in. I want you to pick
them, check up on them, organise them,
and hold them ready for me until I

need them."
"John, please!" said Jerry loudly;

and tlicn John became awai'e of Mrs.
Butler.
"Oh. good morning." he said.

"She was followed here by three men
in a car," said Jerry excitedly. "They're
waiting outside now. I just saw tlMHU."

"What?" John ran to a window ami
looked out through a muslin curtain.

Beyond the front garden stood a closed

car, and three men were discernible in-

side it.

John called Paul into the room.
"Jerry," he said, "ring up Tom. and

ask him to send a reporter and a photo-
grapher down here right away."
"What for?" she asked in astonish-

ment.
"Do as I tell .vou! Inspector, would

.you mind stepping out and asking those
three men to come in here? Paul, you
go with the inspector."
Jerry used the telephone in the hall

while the Inspector and Paul went our
to the car. John watched at a window.

"Tell Tom it's a scoop," he directed.
Jerry did .so.

"No. I don't know what it is," she
said, "but it's a scoop."
"Make it two photographers."

directed John. "Wait a minute!" Ho
si3ed to Jerr.v's side, and he .said into
the telephone: "Come yourself, Tom,
and be as quick as .vou can!"
The man at the wheel of the car had

set the self-starter buzzing at sight of
February Uth, 1939.
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(he Inspoclor, but Paul .yanked the door
)pen, and the Inspector said sternly:

"VVIiat's your hurry?"
The engine was stopped again, and

Piiiil cooed:
"f'omc on in, gentlemen. You're just

in (inic for a cup of tea."

Inspector Gloason produced a gun,
'Lict going!" he commanded.

A Little Experiment

TWENTY minutes afterwards, the

thi-ee crooks were standing in a
row in the sitting-room, holding

their hats and looking distinctly

sheepish. Their guns had been taken
from them by Paul and laid upon the

desk; the inspector was covering thern

with his own weapon.
Tom Ross liad arrived with two press

photographers and a icporter, !AIrs.

'iJiitler had gone, but Jerry was looking
ji? in bewilderment.
"Now I want a picture of these three

men," said John.
"Why, that's a waste of time," scoffed

Tom. "You can get their pictures out
oi the Rogues Gallery."

"Yes, but I want a nice group
]ii"lMrc."

The photographers used their cameras
upon the three hoodhims, and John
thanked them.
"Now, we'll call that one 'Before,'

"

he said. "Later on we'll take another
picture, and we'll call that one
' After.'

"

lie took off his jacket, draped it over
the back of a chair, and rolled up his

sleeves.

"Now, gentlemen, there's been a lot

of bosh printed in the newspapers and
pulp magazines which has tended to

create n false impression concerning the
psychology of the hoodlum. Such
skunks have been represented as men of

<lo3perate courage—exceedingly tough
liombri^s.- Weil, I've always held an
opposite point of view. Observe that,

they always come armed with guns and
other assorted weapons. Take note of

the fact that it took three of these
alleged goiillas to terrify and intimidate
one small unaiined woman. I am sure
that—unai'mcd and alone—their courage
is on a par with their intelligence

—

nil!"

The throo captives glared at him
niinderously, but he viewed them with
contempt.
"Now, with the permission of the

District Attorney," he said, "I'd like to

prove this with a little experiment."
"It's all right with me," responded

Bert Beiry.
"Thank you." John tuincd to the

liliotographcrs. "I'd like to have this

expeiiment photographed in detail."

'i'he photographers nodded, and he
advanced upon one of the three and
seized him by the froui of his jacket.
"Now it's my intention to boat your

head off," he stated grimly. " Perhaps
it will be the other way round. Any-
way, we're going to find out!"

"You can't!" cried Jerry in a panic,
and members of the staff who had
crowded into the room i\ttcred protests.

"Nobody's going to interfere," in-

sisted John. "Now, if some of you will

he good enough to move this furniture
hack 1 lliink we'll have a little more
room."
"Stand back!" the Inspector .shouted;

but ho spoke too lato. The tallest of
the three crooks, an ugly fellow in a
tweed suit, struck out at John, caught
him on the side of the jaw, and sent him
staggering backwards on to a chester-
(jcld.

There was a general move to grab
»li« opportunist, but John would no<
.'jave it that way.
"Just a moment, boys," he said, "it
rcUruary llth, 1939.
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was my fault—my fault. I shouldn't
have turned my back on him. All right,

come on !"

The fellow rushed at him ; but he ^vas

ready, this time, and with a sudden trick

of ju-jutsu he sent his antagonist clean
over the chesterfield.

Up rose the hoodlum, but almost im-
mediately he was sent sprawling against,

a desk.
Recovering his balance in spite of a

rain of blo\vs, ho struck out in a fury,

and John was knocked into a corner by
a terrific right to the point of the jaw.
"Stop it!" screamed Jerry. "Stop

it!"

Paul caught hold of her, and then
John adopted a fighting attitude again,

landed a feeble punch that missed, and
received another thump—this time be-

tween the eyes.

He floundered against several of his

former students, but he was by no means
beaten. With a sudden divo he was at

the crook again, sent him thudding
against a french window, then swung
him round and administered an upper-
cut that lifted him half over another
desk.
"Give it to him, Professor!" cried

Paul ; and the Professor did give it to

him. He v»as on him like a wild man,
and they both went over the desk to the
floor.

"Finish him, John!" shrilled Jerry.
"Finish him!"
The third crook, a man in a sti-iped

suit, reached out a har)d to the desk on
which the guns were lying, but Inspector
Gleason was swift to put an end to that
manoeuvre. The smallest crook tried to

escape into the hall, but was jerked back
again.
John and his antagonist were fighting

on the floor, and the antagonist had
managed to roll uppermost. Tom Ross,
who had been describing the battle to a
re-write man in his office by means of a
telephone on a table, was afraid that his

brother-in-law would be beaten. But
suddenly John v.'as on top again—and
Tom boomed into the telephone:
"Right on tlie button of the- hoodlum

—and he's out like a light!"
John rose to his feet and brushed one

hand against the other.
"'Q.E.D..'" he said rather breath-

lessly. "'Which was to be proved.'
"

"Professor, can I take this one?"
asked the District Attorney.

"Oh, no," said John, pouncing on
the little crook, "this is my lecture!"
The little crook was knocked out in

next to no time ; the one in the .striped

suit did not even attempt to defend him-
self. Three battered ruffians were set at

liberty, and Tom Ross raced back to his

office with his reporter
_
and photo-

graphers to get out a special edition of
the "Daily Press."
The .special edition was on the streets

within an hour, its front page nearly
all headlines and pictures; and not very
long afterwards Moss Kitchell set out
for Frankie Ballon 's flat with a copy
because he had ascertained that Eugene
Ferguson was there.

Ferguson studied the pictures and read
the story of the "experiment," then
hiinded the paper to Frankie. Ho
.seemed to be quite amused.

"You've got to hand it to the Pro-
fessor," he said. "I've a good.mind to

make him a proposition—get him into
the organisiition."
"Bo a whole lot bettor to get your

son out of Lindsay's organisation,"
raged Kitchell. "or el.se wise him ui) and
get some good out of it."

Ferguson's smile vanished.
"I'd rather throw the whole thing

overboard than do that!" he rapped.

"Sure," snorted Kitchell, "your chin
isn't out like mine! I'm the one Lind-
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.Siiy's gunning for, and he's using your
son as a sharpshooter. Why should •1

bo the patsy ? He's sweated Barrett,
and he's got Mrs. Butler to talk ! Now,
if I were running things "

"You're not!"
"He's lined up an organisation, and

he's found a way to borrow money—and
you know where."

" By the way. Gene," said Frankie,
who was pouring drinks for the three of
them, "the Acme books haven't coma
back yet, have they?"
Ferguson gnawed his lip.

"I want to see Eddie Girard," he said
to Kitchell.

In the Night

BETWEEN midnight and one o'clo< k
the next morning, Eddie Girard
stole across the garden of John's

house to the french windows of the sit-

ting-room, and it took him a very littlo

while to get the french windows un-
fastened.
The moon was obscured by clouds, but

there was sufficient li^ht in the sitting-

room for him to .see his way about, and
he was making for the archway to tho
hall, a six-gun in his hand, when tin
Irish teri-ier ran into the room and
barked at him.

"S-s-sh!" hissed Girard; but the dog
was not particularly interested in him.
It was playing with an india-rubber
mouse which squeaked quite realiaticully

whenever it was bitten. Girard shrank
back to the freneh wiixlows, and the dog
sat up on its hind legs with the mouse
in its mouth.
In their bed-room on the floor above,

John and Jerry were sitting up in their
respective beds, an electric reading-lamp
on a little table between them, and John
was smoking a pipe and Jerry was taking
down notes on a scribbling-pad.

"Memorandum to Paul Ferguson,"
dictated John. "

' Advertise in news-
papers asking all people who borrowed
from loan sharks to communicate witl(

me here.' Memorandum to Crane:
' Check the list of the Kitchell costint;

system.'
"

; ^

Jerry made a face at him.
"Memoranduin to John Lindsay," she

mocked, " reminding him that tho
shortest distance between two points is

a straight line. You know, I've been
trying to decide what racket I'll tako
up to attract a little attention."

John looked at her, and then he i)ut

his pipe on the table and got out. of his

own bed to sit on the side of hers and
take hold of the hand that had pointed a
pencil at him.
"I have been neglecting you, haven't

I?" he said.

"Being neglect ed's all right," she re-

turned plaintively, "but you haven't
even been seeing me !"

" Oh, nonsense !" He stooped to kis.?

her, "I haven't taken my eyes off yoii

since the day 1 flunked you m that law
cour.se."

"Yes, I'll never forgive you for that."
She heaved a sigh. "Oh, dear, if oii'y

I hadn't sent .you out that day to sco
'Snow White'!'-' She sighed again.
" John, I wont and bought you a present
to-day— it's in the top drawer of tiiat

bureau."
"Way over there ?" He glanced across

the room and grimaced. "Why didn't

you put it in tho drawer of this table?"
"Go and see what it is," she com-

manded. "Go on!"

He put on a. dressing-gown, went over
to the bureau, and returned to tho. bed
with a cardboard box.
"Feels heavy," he commented; and

then he broke the string that was round
the box and removed the lid—to gapo

(Continued on p»g« 23)
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The. tank or the horse? How the lives of those at the cavalry post were changed by
the mighty sweep of Progress. A drama of loyalty and adventure with the modern

army of to-day, starring Preston Foster, Madge Evans and James Gleason

Unpleasant News :or the Colonel

FORT LAWSON was situated on the
rocky boundaries of the Majave
Desert. Over tl>c fort floated the

fleg of the 31st Regiment of United
States Cavalry.
Before the gates lay a great open

space of desert, which made a grand
parade ground, whilst behind and
iiway to the west lay great mountain
ranges.
There was a large wooden grand

stand, v.hich could be used for regi-
mental races and for viewing the
numerous reviews, sports meetings and
parades.

It was on a fine spring day that
General Matthews came to Fort Law-
eon to inspect the cavalry, who were
under the able command of Colonel
Armstrong. The colonel was a tall,

I'atiier gaunt man, who held himself
very stiffly—a kindly man, but every
incli a soldier.

Special manoeuvres had been
arranged for the visit of the genentd.
The grand stand was full of the wives
of the officers, their daughters and
their sons, many friends and relations
Out in front were the general, the
colonel, and their staff otiicers. At a
given signal a line of troopers, wlio
had been sitting their horses like
statues, were on the move. A great
number of difficult and intricate drill

movpjnents were carried out, and after
ward^i the regiment demonstrated what
they could do in action. Toy villages,
supposed to house rebels, were charged
in spite of the hidden snipers. The
general saw the horses jump all kinds
of obstructions, and a small hill was
charged, watched through binoculars.

" Magnificent, Coloner Armstrong."
"Thank you. sir."

"That's as fine a body of men and
mounts as I've ever seen."
"Coming from you, General

Matthews, that is praise indeed, sir,"
cried the gratified colonel.
The general inspected the regiment

at the end, and was amazed at the
spick-and-span condition of horses and
men after the testing manoeuvres
through which they had gone. The
second-in-command. Major Kennett,
then took over the regiment, marched
them back into the fort and dismissed
I lie parade. The general took light
refreshments with the ladies of the
gai-rison, and in the cool of the evening
departed.
In the morning the colonel went to

his orderly-room, and the Adjutant-
Captain Joe Schuyler placed some
letters before him. The colonel read
through the first, which had come from
headquarters, and then sat back in his

chair. The adjutant watched hirn
closely.

"I think all my officers should know
about this at once," the colonel said at
last. "Curtail all morning parades so
that there can be a full assembly here
at noon."
"Very well, sir."

All the officers, captains and subal-
terns, wondered what the old man
wanted to see them about so urgently.
None of them had anything on their
conscience, there h.nd been no disorder
or drunkenness among the men, and it

could not be anything to do with the
inspection, because the general had
told them about the splendid spectacle
that he had witnessed. One look at
their colonel's face as they came into
the orderly-room told them that the
matter was serious.
"Gentlemen "-^Ihe colonel picked up

the document that was the cause o?
this meeting—"I have here «n order
signed by Brigadier-General Conover. 1

I will read it to you: 'Please be ad-
vised of headquarters' decision to con-
duct a series of mechanisation trials.

Captain Conger, in charge of the
motorised imit, has been ordered to

your post to conduct t'ne experi-
ments.' " The colonel frowned as one
or two of the officers began to whisper
excitedly at this news. "No comments,
gentlemen, please.

"

The colonel then dismissed the junior
officers with orders to say nothing to

their men—a notice would appear in

regimental orders that evening. When
alone with his senior officers the
colonel said that tliose remaining could
spe^ak freely.

Most of them were of the opinion
that the mechanisation trials were
doomed to failure. Only horses could
get through the difficult passes and
over the foothills, whilst they saw end-
less trouble for tanks on the s.'iudy

desert.

"I've been informed that this new
tank has been specially designed for
this jxirticular territory," explained
the colonel. "It is small, compact,
and peculiarly adapted for desert
mancpuvres. Unfortunately, gentle-
men, the horse is still struggling along
with the same old chassis."

"I shall always maintain, sir,"

argued Major Kennett, "that only the
horse can hold country like ours." lie
turned to a tall officer. "What do you
think, Captain Schuyler?"

A somewhat cynical smile appeared
oti that officer's face. "Well. I'm
looking forward to the experiments,

(Continued on page 16)
February 11th, 1939.
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sir." vras liis answer. "There's some-

I

thing vcrv funny about a tank sunk in

:the sand."
j "J beg your pardon, sir." Captain
'Hoh Marviii, the rogiinont's most cheer-
ful ofTicer, stepped forward. "But will

tiie Captain Conger, mentioned in your
dispatch, sir, be Captain Dike
Conger?"

" I believe it is," nodded the
colonel.
"I'm glad of that, sir. VA'e were

young subs together at West Point—

a

great follow
"

"And a great engineer," added
Major Kennett. "With a string of

Kuccessful trials to prove it. I know
him, too."
"Speaking for m.vself, sir, I'd

rather have a team of mules than a

whole battalion of tanks." Schuyler
spoke with contempt.

"Gentlemen, we will keep an open
mind," decided the colonel with his

usual generosity, "and lend Captein
Conger every possible assistance.

Naturally, we shall treat Captain
Conger as a soldier and a gentleman
Bt all times. Captain Schuyler, you
will meet him and see that he gets
6elt)ed in his quarters."
"Certainly, sir."

"Gentlemen, let us try to make
-Lim and his tank very welcome." The
colonel rose as a signal that the dis-

cussion was at an end.

Dike Conger and Three Star

OX a platform at the goods station
reposed a bulky object, covered
with a largo tarpaulin. The

railhead was just a small place, but
most of the station staff and its usual
loungers were staring with their eyes
popping out of their heads. Standing
on the platform were two men, an
officer and a sergeant. The officer was
tall, broad of shoulder, and a small
inouslache added a touch to the laugh-
ing mouth.
There was a merry twinkle in the

brown eyes. The sern^cant was shorter
and a real tough card. His moustache
was a bristly affair, and tlie mouth had
that same laughing touch, though
there was a twist at the corners that

made the sergeant's expression cynical.

Captain Dike Conger \vas a clever and
capable engineer, and Sergeant "Three
Star " Hennessv was almost as capable.

"All right, three Star."
The sergeant, assisted by the station-

master and one of his .staff, then ro-

irioved the tarpaulin, whereupon the
onlookers looked at each other, and one
of them muttered rudely :

"What a funny-looking contraption !"

Dike removed wooden blocks from in

front of the caterpillar wheels and
raised his hand as a signal, whereupon
Three Star clambered up the tank and
vanished through a steel turret in the
roof.

The machine jerked forward and
then crawled tlown some stout timber

Clanks into the yard. Three Star
obbcd out again.
"From a quick look round, I don't

think this territory is gonna be quite

the cinch the others were," commented
hi,'! chief, staring at the sand dunes
»nd the distant hills.

"Is that so, sir."

"And I don't want every trooper on
the post sore at us before we even get

started. So pIcasG show » little

diplomacy on this post."
febriiary llth. 1939.
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"Don't I always, sir?" Three Star
seemed quit* huffed.
*'No, you don't," grunted the officer.

"At Fort Meyer you had everybody
from the colonel on down foaming at

the mouth."
"Oh, no, sir, that was the horses."

"Quiet 1" snapped Dike Conger, as

throe cavalry officers trotted their

horses into the goods yard.
The officers dismounted and walked

towards the tank.
"Dike!"
Captam Conger's face lit up with a

glad smile.
"Well, if it isn't old Bobby Marvin,

the Pride of West Point." lie held

out a large hand. " How are you,

son ?"

"Swell—you're looking great."
Major Kennett and Captain Schuyler

were staring at the tank. Dike watched
them with an anuised grin.

"Pardon my not rushing up to shake
you by the liand." Major Kennett
turned round. "But this—er—tank
made me forget my manners. How
are you ?"

"Fine, Hal." Dike shook the prof-

ferred hand. "How's Leila and the

kids?"
"All flourishing." Kennett looked

again at the tank. "Say, the old
man's glad you brought this thing along
—make a handy receptacle for old
razor-blades."

All three men laughed heartily, until

Bob Marvin noticed the imsmiling
countenance of Captain Schuyler.
"Captain Conger." He touched his

old friend on the shoulder. " I should
like you to meet Captain Schuyler."
"Colonel Armstrong's compliments,

sir, and welcome to the post," the cap-
tain said stiffly.

"Thank you. Please conve.v my
thanks to Colonel Armstrong." Dike's
eyes twinkled suddenly. " Would you
boys like a lift back—horses and all?"
"A lift?" queried Bob and laughed.

"We'll probably have to tow you in."

"How far is it to the post?" Dike
asked, after the laughter had subsided
"For you, first left turn on the high-

way, then seven miles," answered
Major Kennett.
"Now if you were with the cavalry,

it would only be a two-and-a-half-<milo
jaunt," Bob pointed. "As the crow
Hies."
Sergeant Hennossy had been listening

from his turret, and there was a glint

in his eyes. So these officers thought
his lovely tank was a receptacle for

safety-razor blades. But for the warn-
ing look of his chief ho might have
been tempted to have spoken out of

(urn—Three Star often got into trouble

because of that quick tongue.

After getting a map showing the

e.vact location of the fort, the tank
officer bade the other officers good-
mOrning. He warned them that, pro-

vided ho did not lose his way, he had
every intention of arriving at the fort

before the three horsemen.

"So long, Dike," Bob Marvin called

as he walked towards the horses.

"Yell if you got stuck."
"All right, go get 'em," Dike mut-

tered to hi.s sergeant.

The three mounted officers went down
the road at a sharp canter, veered on
to the sand, and were off at a gallop
towards some low sand hills. The tank
lumbered after them. Dike could have
gone faster, but the tank was heavy,
and he had not forgotten one time
Three Star charged down a highway
leaving great marks and cracks in the

concrete. Thoy left the road and wal-

lowed over the sand, and it was sur-

prising what a grip it seemed to get.

There was no slippmg back.
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The three officers paused, and Joe
Schuyler indicated a number of
boulders. The tank would have to go.
round them. They got a shock because'
the tank charged the rocks and then

'

slowly climbed up them, with the snub
nose pointing in the air, then it crashed
down on the other side.

"That must have buckled all the
machinery !" cried Major Ivennett.
But he was wrong, because the tank

proceeded to amble forward none the
worse. Without any further argument
the officers put spurs to their horses,
and did not pull up till the three of
them had neatly jmnped a stout fence.
They thought Conger would have to
get out and open the gate, which had
been erected to keep cattle from stray-

ing. Dike Conger just went straight
at that gate, and it was lifted off its

hinges and flung to one side. The tank
then charged a dried-up stream, van-
ished -down one bank and bobbed up
the next, and then at a considerable
speed was heading for a valley.

"I guess we'll have to patch that
fence up." muttered Major Kennett.
"Confound the fellow!"
The tank reached the flat desert

parade ground with the officers nowhere
in sight, and proceeded to race over
the sand towards the fort. A wagon
and its team of horses near the fort
bolted, and a troop of cavalry return-
ing from watering had their animals
up in the air, prancing round like mad
things.

The sentries at the gates had heard
that the tank was expected, arid stood
at the "present." The tank chugged
between the gates and swung towards
the stables, causing one or two horses
picketed outside the regiment's head-
quarters to show signs of great restless-

ness. Dike ordered Three Star to stop
so that he could go and report to the
colonel. Three Star to take the tank
on to the stables and await orders.

That was the sort of job Three Star-
Hennossy enjoyed. He steered a some-
what erratic course, after his master
had vanished—Three Star loved to do
a bit of swanking. Eventually he pulled
up the tank, and from various barracks
and stables appeared a great number
of troopers to view this extraordinary-
looking pill box. Three Star bobbed
out of his turret like a jack-in-the-box.
"Ladies and gents, here she is!" he

cried in shrill nasal accents. "The
eighth, ninth, and tenth wonder of
the world. A grim, gargantuan
Goliath of Gravel, Grit and Gullies!"
He beamed at the scowling faces. "All
you got to do is push a little button
and things begin to happen.

'[

Three Star disappeared inside the
tank, which proceeded to do a circus

^ict outside the stables. The tank went
backwards and it went forwards, it

spun round, it stood up on end. its one
gun menaced the troopers, and it made
an awful noise over the stones of the
yard.

"Hey. what's the idea?" a trooper
demanded hotly when the tank had
stopped and Three Star had bobbed
back into view. ."Don't you know
better'n to make that kind of racket
around horses."
"Get this thing out of here, will

you?" someone shouted, and there was
a chorus of agreement.

" Relax, boys—relax !" cried Throe
Star. " ilere's your new mount. No
saddle, no bridle, no spurs, no hay, no
nothing."
A big '(^llow elbowed his way through

the troopers.
"What's going on around hero?"
"Well, if it ain't Horse Face Harry

from the Marines I" sneered Three
Star.
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" Wliat wet rock did you crawl out

fioin?" retorted tho dark, suUoiifaccd
Harry as he recognised an old and
liittev oneiny.

'"Now, is that, any wny for a mule's
cliiunberniaid to talkV"

"Chambermaid ?"

" Yeeh, we're moving in." »

"Not in my stables, ,voii ain't!"

shouted S«rj;eaiit lloss. "It's tlio last

run around that smelly steam-roller's

.'giving nie."

"Seems to nie I heard you say that

j}] other ocoasioiis."

"When this territory gets through
with that portable gaibage can of

yours, you ean slice it up and sell it

for paper weights."

"Aw, you're bitter, Harry—you're
liilter," Three Star derided. "The
horse is all right with a buggy behind
It. but theso modern times

"

"Well, this place is difFcrent," in-

terrupted the trooper. "It was like

this a thousand y»-^rs ago, and it won't
change. And don't forget, Mister
llemiessy, this is tlie desert, and tho

ilesert means sand—sand that you can't

get a grip on and you stick and you
slide." A raucous, scoffing laugh.
" Wliy, the horses'll be towing th<it

thing out of here with its tail tucked
between its legs before it even gets

started !"

^ "You don't 'know what you're talk-

ing about, Horse-face."' blazed Three
Star. "You ain't got a hope once

we get started. Horses is " Out
of tJie corner of his eye he had seen

his captain, and he stood very much to

attention. "All present and correct,

sir !" he shouted.

Captain Dike Conger noted the looks

on tlio men's faces as they stiffened to

attention, and he wondered if Three
Star had been up to his old bear-baiting

tricks again.
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Dike Meets a Qirl

AFTKR reporting to the cokmel ilio

new odicer went in search of his

servant. He told Thieo Star
that though lie was one of tho be-t

mechanics in the worhl, he would go
back to his unit if iio .-larted any
trouble.

"You're a good cliap. Throe Star,"'

he stated. "Hut you just lovo u spot

of trouble. Well, I don't want any
spots."

Uiko was delighted to find that he
had to share a bungalow with Bob
Marvin. It amused Dike very much
when Bob rang up the few young ladies

living at Fort I^awsoii and in llie

surrounding district, and every one of

them was out, unalile to come out, or

indis(3osod. Bob had been a lad for

tho girls in college days.

Joe Schuyler called the moriling after

his arrival to say that Mrs. Kcimett
was making up some tables for bridge,

and sho wanted Dike to come along
and play. Dike assiiretl Captain
Scluiyler that he was flattered by the

invitation, but iie was too busy witli

experiments with tho tank, but he
would endeavour in the very near
future to come across to the Kennett,
bungalow to see Leila and the children.

" I shy clear of army mothers and
their daughters," Dike explained.
" The mothers are a bunch of schemers
with the supreme idea of marrying you
off to one of their children. The girls

are in most cases dull, very l;aughly

end extremely plain. No, sirree, you
find I avoid <un»y girls like one would
the plague."
When Schuyler had gone Bob Marvin

informed his friend that he had not

been very wise to talk in that manner.
Schuyler was crazy about the colonel's

daughter.
" I know the type. She makes every-

one jump around because hev old man
happens to be the CO."
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his head. "Shc'i rcttlly dreas parade
with the rotonrs flying and the band
playing Dixie."

'
I know the 'ype," scofTed Dike.

"She'll chcisigo Dixie into the Wedding
.M.'ircli so f.T»r. it'll make you dizzy."
Some ttn'.c later it was Mrs. Leila

ICeimeit on the 'phone. Captain Joe
Schuyler had reported his failure, and
sh(- liad nor. b(.'en altogether .surprised.

"But, won't, \ou say 'Yes' to mo'/"
"I wi-U 1 coiild, Leila, honest I do."
"There's some! very charming ladies

simply tlying to meet you," tempted
Mrs Kennett. "We've got a blond<?,

a brunette, ti redhead, and there's inc.

Red-head's tho eolonel's daughter."
"Leila, on tho level, I'd like notliiiig

better," lied Dike. "But l'v>; got a
stack of reports to get out a mile high."
At a tea-party that afternoon Mr9.

Kennett informed her friends that sho
had failed.

"It's about time the vagabond sotvlcd

down."
"What's ho like?" asked the colonel's

daughter.
"Dike Conger is the nio.st unmanage-

able cog in Uncle Sam's motorised
units. He hasn't a niekcl but his pay,
and I don't suppose he saves a cent.'

When my husband was OJ! a special

gunnery course Dike was there at tho
same time. One of these reckless,

swashbuckling types that appeal to our
romantic hearts. Avoids social funcrioi!'.

especiallj' army ones, because he thinks

that he may loic his bachelorhood."
"How long is he staying'/'' a~kcd

Julie.

"Nobody ever knows," said Leila.

"He parades his little tank during tho

day, prowls the hills during the iiigiit.

then lie's gone, leaving behind him a
trail of gasoline and broken licarts."

Leila Kcmiett considered heisclf tlic

most important lady at tho fort. The
colonel was a widower, and her husband

The tank seemed to claw at the boulders lor a moment before getting a gilp, and then up it went.
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vas second in command. Of course,

the colonel's daughter was a very
iniportnnt person, but the younger
woman was often away visiting friends

in New York and abroad.

Julie was even tJicn contemplating
a visit to New York, because she was
bored with life at the post. She loved

her father dearly, but he was so

involved with his officers and his

soldiers, whilst the otber officers' wives
and daughters did not interest Julie in

the least. Leila was a sweet soul, but
so much older. Also, Leila was in her
bad books, because she was scheming
to get her engaged to Captain Joe
Hchuyler. These awful bridge even-

ings gave her the shudders. She wanted
to go and dance and have a gay time,

but as she was part-hostess with Mrs.
Kennett, she had to do her duty. The
party was one man short, and so Julie

was asked to ring up Bob Marvin, who
was the world's worst at cards.

Now it chanced tliat Captain Marvin
had had to go out, and he had in-

structed Sergeant Hennessy that if

any of the ladie-s whoni he had rung
and found out should ring up and find

him out, he was to make a note of

their names. As Three Star considered
himself indispensable to Captain Conger
he had a room in the bungalow, and
it was the sergeant who took Julie's

call.

"You're IVIiss Nancy, if I. ain't

mistaken," the sergeant said, after

co^^Ldting a list o£ ladies likely to ring
the captain
"No. I'm not Nancy," cried the

colonel's daughter.
"Then you're Millicent."
The bored Julie began to waken up.

This was rather amusing. She informed
the speaker that she had no idea who
he was. but she was not Millicent.

Whereupon Three Star tried all the

other names.
"I'm not Ellen—try again."
"There's only one left—you're Lucy

May Praxton," spoke the tactful Three
Star. "Captain JIarvin's on duty,
but Captain Conger's here. Maybe
you'd like to talk to him."

"So\inds rather nice over the 'phone,
sir," Three Star confided to his master.
"I thought you might like to have a
chat with her. Captain Marvin might
be pleased."
"And he might not," chuckled Dike,

and picked up the 'phone. "Hallo,
Lucy May. You've rung up Bob in

answer to hi? call during the day. I'm
afraid he's had to go out on unexpected
night duty." He laughed cheerfully.
" Here was I, looking forward to a
long, lonely evening and suddenly I'm
talking to you. Now I don't feel a
bit like tiho fireside, the old pipe and
my bed-room slippers. And like rain
fiom heaven you come along. Lucy
May—Lucy May—that's the prettiest

name. Has magnolias in it and darkies
(iinging in the moonlight. Talk to

me. Lucy May."
" What can Ah sa.v—Ah don' even

know you," came a southern drawl.
"Well, you must have heard of nic."

"Ah, sure have, sugar."
And when he asked her to meet him,

Julie, in the same southern drawl,
said she would have to get Mistah
.Bob's permission. Whereupon Dike
assured her that he would get that per-
imission from Captain Marvin, and ho
would meet her in half an hour near
(he old Mexican church. Halhcr to her
surprise, Julie found herself answering
that ehe would be there.

Dike got hold of Marvin on the
phone. Dike wanted to know if he
minded him meeting Lucy May, and
might he have the car. Marvni said
it was okav bv him, bhough he was not
February 'lltli, 1939.
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quite sure which one Lucy May could
l)e. Dik& toW him not to worry, and
rang off.

Captain Conger got out the car and
dashed off to the little native church.
Dike had put ou his smartest mufti
sitit, with a very natty old school tic

and a pauama hat. He got out of the
car and wondered whether he was
being an idiot—still Bob's taste in the
old days had been pretty good. At any
rate, she'd be far more amusing than
these stiff army dames. This girl

was probably a girl with Spanish or
Mexican blood in her ^cins. A touch
on his arm .startled him. He jumped
and found himself staring at a most
attractive girl. Her hair was a deep
auburn, not the fiery kind, but a rich
colour. Her features were good, the
skill pale but very clear, and very long-
fringed eyelashes did not hide tilie dark
eyes. In a flash Dike decided that
Lucy May was Spanish and a beauty.
She was almost hugging a tree.

"You Captain Conger?"
"Yes."
" If you're Captain Conger, then

Ah'm Lucy May."
" Well, what are you doing behind

that tree?"
"Oh, Captain Conger, Ah had the

most awful time getting away fiom my
maw and pa. Ah sorta kinda sneaked
out."
Now Dike Conger considered himself

a master of the art of flattery. He
had been known to boast that he could
make any girl he wished fall for him.
Just a look and a smile, and she was
hooked. After a certain «inount of

argument she consented to come for a
ride.

"I bet you're the prettiest girl

.Tfound the post," Dike told her, some
considerable time later.

" Prettier than the colonel's

daughter?"
"Paugh!" DUce gave a scofhng

laugh. "A skimiy trollop. Round-
shouldered, dull featured, and thinks
she looks like an empress."
"You know her?"
"Never seen her, but I bet my guess

is a good one."
"All the men folk seem crazy about

her."
" Politics—that's all—just politics,"

cried Dike. " Hci- old man is the CO.,
but why talk about her? I\Ie and the
night are young—and you're so lovely."

Julie laughed and suggested that
they turn the car round, the desert air

was a little trying to her throat, and
that they partake of food and wine at

Cantind Pete's. Pete was a fat,

talkative and excitable Mexican who
said he would put them at his best table
and charge ten cents cover charge so

that he could keep out the "rough
raff." Dike asked Pete to instruct the

band to play one of his favourite jazz
tunes, "La Paloma."
Julie and Dike, over coffee and

cream, talked and gazed at eaoh other.

The girl could understand now why
her sex were so attracted to this man
—not that he appealed to her. The
man wondered what such an attractive

girl could be doing in this outlandish
part of the world—she was a raving
beauty—he would find himself raving if

he weren't careful. The girl encouraged
the man to talk about himself.

"Do you know the first thing I do
when 1 get to a new post?"

" Tell me about it."

"I take a piece of string a mile long.

On one end I tic a piece of chalk. I

tie the other end on a flag pole. I

draw a circle two miles wide. I never
have anything to do with any woman
inside that boundary."
Now it chanced thai Three Star
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decided he would like to see the sights
of the town, and he came to Cantiua
Pete's. He found a comfortable bar
and banged o» it.

" What'll you have?" cried the bar-
tender.
"Three Star's my nam?, and that's

what I'll drink."
'"Walker's my name,"' answered the
bartender. "But I never touch it."

" Wise-c -acker, huh?" snarled Thro»
Star, quick to rouse.

"Yeah, and we just run out of Three
Ptar.'-

"All right, then make it beer."
Three Star leaned against the bar

and sipped his beer. The band began
to play, and idly he watched t4ie

couples. He grinned as he saw Dik»
and whistled his appreciation of his

partner.
"That's my skipper out there," ho

informed the bartender. " That's some
doll with him. ain't it?"
"Sure is—it's the colonel's daughter."
"The colonel's daughter! Great

rattlesnakes !"

The dance finished and Dike took his

partner back to their quiet corner.
Julie said it was time she went home,
and Dike thought a good method of
stopping her was to kiss her. The
colonel's daughter jumped to her feet,

and Dike was about to grab her agaiti

when Three Star appeared.
When Three Star grabbed his oliief

bv the arm the girl darted tlirough the
tables.

" Boss ! Boss ! Do ^ou know who
that is?"
"You thick-headed baboon !" raved

his master. "Don't you know better
than to interrupt when I'm with, a
lady? Beat it !"

And then Dike found to his oliagrin
that Lucy May had beaten it, Or in

other words, vanished.
The next day Dike Conger went down

to the polo ground to watch a game.
It was a shock when Colonel Armstrong
presented his daughter Julie to the tank
officer.

The Tost

THAT night there was a dance in the
large drill iliall by special invita-

tion of Colonel Armstrong. Major
Kennett informed Dike that the colonel
was a great stickler for etiquette! and
though there was nothing billed, the
dance was really a sort of welcome to

Captain Conger. So Dike went, and
for once that calm officer was grievously
troubled. One moment he was in a
mad rage at the way he had been
tricked, and the next he felt all

forgiving.
He was received by the colonel.

"Sorry to talk business. Captain
Conger," the colonel said after a hearty
handshake. "But would Monday be
too early to take part in test

manoeuvres?"
"No, sir."

"My men and I are very curious to
see your tank in action."
By great bad luck the band would

bo playing "La Paloma " when Dike
entered the ball-foom. He saw thn
laughing, teasing expression on Julie
Armstrong's face, and thought she had
asked the band for the number. Now
he was most indignant. Ho was so

angry that he went out into a garden
to cool down. Ho decided to go back
to his quarters, and he would ilia\e

done if Julio Armstrong had not
sought him out.

"Still angry, captain?"
"You've liad your laugh—why not

drop it?"
" You weren't quite so an.xious to

get away from me last night."
"Last night you were Lucy May
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M Captain Conger, I give you the Thirty-first Cavalry of Gettysburg, the Indian Wars, Cuba, the Philippines and
France ! " said Colonel Armstrong.

Praxtoii," was his terse answer. "To-
night you're the colonel's daughter."

"Oh ye?. I remember." She laughed
up at l)im. "You did say something
about a chalked circle, Captain
Conger."

"And it still goes.'*

But Julie was such a nice, pretty
girl, and she had a most i>ersuasivo
way with men. She did not apologise,
but she made Dike feel somehow that
it was all hi.s fault, and tlieu like a
lamb she led him back into the ball-

iViom. They promised to bo true
friends to each other.

In fact. Dike came so much under
her spell that tow-ards the end of the
evening he asked her if she would like

a ride in the tank. And they had a
good ride aroiuid in the desert, with
.Julie doing the steering—fort\uiatcly

the desert was very wide. And when
Dike did get back to his quarters he
stood at . a window gazing in a queer
fashion at the moon. Three Star saw
and shook his head gloomily.

The manoeuvres were to consist of
an obstacle tost. On the Monday
inorning all officers were on parade,
including Dike Conger, and the colonel
stated the iiature of the contest or
ordeal. He pointed towards the hills.

A marked course had been planned,
aiid all manner of barricades, ditches,
barb-wire entanglements, gun emplace-
n,Vent3 and trenches had been con-
structed. The cavalry and tank would
start at a given signal. There would
be observers stationed at various points,
to make notes on how the obstructions
werr; overcome, and the finish would be
the starting point. It was a circular
course and most, of it through the moun-
tains. ai)d it w-ould bo the objective of
the tank to finish the po^T* first to

prove the superiority of mechanised
waii'are.

"Get set." Dike clambered into (lie

tank and addressed his sergeant, who
was at the eontj'ois.

"Wo oughta brought sandwiches along
for this picnic."
"There won't, be any picnic on this

course what I've seen of it," Dike
laughed grimly.

.

Captain Bob Marvin fired the starting
gun and a thou-sand cavalrymen raced
away in almost one straight lino. There
was an ironical cheer as the tank was
loft far behind.

But Dike Conger was not worried.
He was not going to get the tank over-
heated right at the start. The mountain
tests would be trying enough, and this

gallop of the cavalrymen was in his

mind an unwise move. Junior officers

were in charge, the colonel. Major Kon-
nett. Captain Schuyler, and Captain Jack
Brailley, assistant adjutant, watched in

the ca))acity of judges. They were able
to ride along rough roads that ran
through the hills and watch this amazing
struggle for supremacy.

The first obstruction after leaving the
desert sand was a barrier of rocks.
These great boulders must at some time
have come rolling down the mountains
in an avalance. Fearlessly the cavalry-
riien rode at these boulders and jumped
without thinking of what might be lurk-
ing on the other side. Several cavalry-
men were unseated.
Knowing the vigorous nature of this

tost, which meant so much to the
cavalry, the colonel had ambulance men
at various points. They removed several
s'uiuiod men from either one or the
other side bi those boulders. From the
grand stand the spectators watched the
tank lumber forward, and many thought
it would fail at the first obstacle.

Dike was now at the eonirob. and
Three Star sniffed as he noted his

miistor was charging the largest boulder
of all. There was a special coniraption
for surmounting such obstacles, and at-

a shout fioiu the captain the seigoant/

jerked back a lever and the nose of the,
tank went up in the air. It seemed to

claw at the boulders for a moment
before getting a grip, and then up :t

went.
"Here she goes!" shout<^d Dike, as

the tank reached the top of the great
boulder.
"And where we land nobody knows!"

nmttered Three Star, and jerked back
the lever.

The tank crashed down, hit a small
rock, seemed to boimcc, rolled sideways,
crashed against some more great stones,

but always went on relentlessly. The
two men inside wonld have boon slung
against the sides but for the .straps

buckling thorn to their seats.

The people in the grand stand were
informed by means of loud speakers how
the contest was going, and there was
also a television set to show some stages
through the hills. All witnessed the
tank survive the first obstacle, and
many expressed an opinion that every
bolt must have been jarred out of
place.

"Here they come!" the loud speaker
informed them. "They arc approach-
ing the barbed wire entanglements."
A series of land mines went up and

several of the seasoned and trained lioises

got scared and threw their riders, but
himdrcds swept on and down into the
craters formed by the explosions. Then
came a cold mass of barbed wire. The
ovcier camo to dismount, get out pliers

and start cutting. Sergeant Henry Hoss
yelled hoarse encouragement, and several
times ghr cod Ija-^k. and when he did
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sight the tank became almost like a mad-
man.
"Hurry up, men!" he yelled. "Do

you want that beer can to make
monkeys out of vis?"

The tioopcis had just finished cutting
the last of the wire and were mounting-
ivhen the tank charged at the wire. Dike
did not choose the path cut by the
cavahymen, but went straight at the
M orst ' of the wire. Tho.^e watching
fioni the hills saw staples tossed to one
side, the wire burst apart and the tank
forge forward. Once the nose of tho

tank was one mass of accumulated wire
and Major Kennctt thought it would
bring the tank to a stop. The tank
went on and gradually the wire was
broken or flung aside. The tank was
now past a great many cavalrymen, but
several hundreds still held a good lead.

The colonel certainly had done every-

thing thoroughly. Mountain batteries

now opened fire with a small calibre

shell that contained high-explosive.

The noise was deafening and visibility

difficult because of the black smoke
from the explosions of shells and land
mines. Natiually, these shells were not

aimed at the actual course, but to right

and left and the foregro\ind. On
several occasions they came luipleasantly

close. Many cavalrymen came to grief,

but the spectators were astounded at the

amazing recklessness of these men, who
were fighting to stem the relentless tide

oj progress that meant mechanisation.
Several times Dike winced as he saw

the mad way In which some of the

cavalrymen weie charging the obstruc-

tions—the ambulance "workers were
being kept busy.
A steep hill proved a nasty obstacle

to the tank because it was a loose sur-

face of a composition similar to lime-

stone. An apparently iiard surface
cracked and slid away causing the tank
to topple over on its side. Spectators
watching the television version gasped
as the tank i"ollod over and over like

a great black slug, liit a large boulder
half way down, slithered round it,

bounced on some more rocks, righted
itself and proceeded on its way.
"That was tough going, sir," gasped

Three Star.
"And we haven't got half way yet,"

chuckled Dike.
The next big diflficultv was a hedge-

like obstruction with beyond a wide,
muddy stream. The banks were soft and
easily cnunbled—and the stream was
weedy and full of rushes. The horses
carried the obstacle and flopped into the
water, through which they waded to

the bank. Many horses landed badly
and tossed their riders into tho water.
Sergeant Hairy Ross was shouting and
cursing at those men who had conquered
the water—thev must keep going—when
the tank crashed straight thro\igh the
fence, hurled a wall of water to right

and left as it flopped into the stream
and tlien proceeded to go lower and
lower in the stream. Sergeant Ross
hoped it would vanish from sight .and
the blighters inside be drowned. But
like a submarine the tank slushed
through the mud, the rushes and the
mud and clambered up the baid;.

Sergeant Ross rushed after his men.
Naturally, they could not have people

killed by bullets and explosions, so that
thor(! was no direct fire, but Captain
Conger had stated to the colonel that
his tank w^as bullet proof and that on
OHO given sector this coidd be tested.

They could shell him and even (ry to
blow him up. And without any vindic-

tivcness or malice the colonel had a good
try. Machine-guns beat a tattoo on
the tank's side, one or two shells got
glancing blows and did no harm—the
tank dodged about so that it was not
February llt'n, 1939.
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.m easy target—and one land mine ex-
ploded almost underneath the tank.
One great burst of red, then black
clouds blotting out everything, and after
a few seconds the tank wallowed out of
the mirk unsc^ithed.
"This must be one of them undeclared

wars," Three Star cried, as he mopped
his brow. "This is warm work."
"We're on our way home, soldier!"
"Yeah, and running a very pretty

last." Three Star looked through an
observation opening. "There are a

good hundred of them pesky troopers
out ahead and being urged on by old
Horse-face Harry."
"Don't forget the horses are tired, and

we ain't showed 'em our speed, yet," re-

torted his chief.

"They're on their way home," the an-
nouncer boomed in jubilant tones. "The
cavalry in the lead."
The spectators turned their glasses to-

wards the edge of the desert. They
could see a compact, body of riders, and
then on the slight slope behind a squat
shape. The tank was close behind. The
cavtalry certainly started the race across
the desert with a slight lead, but not for

long. Dike Conger had speeded up his

craft.

Sportingly the cavalrymen opened
their ranks as they heard the roar be-

hind them, and then the tank had
whipped through that opening into tho
lead. It was careering over the sand
as if it were an asphalt track, and leav-

ing the tired horses standing.
The tank finished a wmner by a

qiuTrter of a mile. Colonel Armstrong
had ridden out of the hills to be in time
for the finish. Major Kennett and the
other officers had often looked at their
superior officer with questioning ex-
pression, but the CO. kept a poker face.

Wien the t<ank stopped, one of the
first people to ride out was the colonel.

Captain Dike Congers crambled out, and
stood rigidly to attention.

"Congratulations, Conger, a good
sliow."
"Thank you, sir."

Qloom and Olory

IN the weeks that followed. Dike
Conger was at times full of good
cheer and others irritable and de-

pressed. Three Star, who was a privi-

leged person, tackled his officer on the
subject.

"What are you nervous about, sir?"
"Nothing."

"

"Well, for a guy that ain't nervous
about nothing, you certainly are
nervous. Washington'll get around lo

your report all right."
" It's never taken this long—four

weeks," Dike scowled. "This hanging
aroimd's getting me."

"Well, from what I've seen you didn't
look as if j'Ou minded much," dryly
commented the sergeant. "A nice -bit

of a canter in the morning with a nice-

looking gal, and a hunk a rumba at

night."
"That'll do, sergeant."
"I never meant no harm, sir. I was

glad you was enjoying yourself. Kinda
makes the time pass quick."

"That's the trouble— it doesn't."
"Say, you ain't worried about this

report, are you? Why, we're a cinch."
"That's what bothers me," Dike said

with a gloomy smile. "For tho first

time in my life I haven't been too sure
I wanted to win. There happens to be
a pretty decent follow on this post who
has given thirty years of his life to the
work he loves. Horses—cavalry."

" Yeah—so what ?"

"So I come along. Compared to him
I'm a rookie. I take everything he's
done and throw it right in the ash can."
"Are vou sure it's him you're think-
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ing about and not the daughter?"
questioned Three Star.
"How many times do I have to tell

you that—that we're but friends? PaU—playmates. The same as you and 1.'"

Three Star raised an eyebrow, but
made no comment. The 'phone rang;
in the next room, and when he rctiuned
after answering the call there was a
slight curl at the corners of his mouth.

"It's the stables, sir," he reported.
"Your horse is all saddled, and Misa
Armstrong is waiting to take you for a
canter thioiigh the woodlands."
With the test manceuvres concluded

there were very few duties for Captain
Conger and his sergeant, except to see
that the tank was spotlessly clean and
in perfect running order. Therefore,
Dike was able to go (Jut riding any
time.
On this day he had a race with Julie

and, as on previous occasions, he lost by
several lengths.

In between the hills was a valley of
waving trees and green verdure. A
grand place for a ride and a picnic, and
the colonel's daughter and her latest

conquest sat down on the bank of a little

stream. It v.as Julie's idea that they
catch some trout and grill them. She
had even brought a three-piece split

cane rod, a reel, a line and some fly

traces. But she w'as not very experi-

enced at throwing the fly, and it was
Dike who showed her how it should be
done.
"What's the matter. Dike?" Julie

noticed his moodiness.
"I'll miss this."

"Why? Aren't there any fish where
you're going ?"

"Who knows where I'll go?" Dike
shook his head. "When the report
comes back from Washington they'll

pack me off to .'.ome place. Honolulu,
Manila—I don't know. Remember what
I said about a chalk circle?" The girl

nodded. "Well, this is one time where
I was wrong."
And when Julie and Dike rode slowly

back to Fort Lawson they had become
engaged to be married. Dike was
elated, but as he ncared the fort this

elation whined—because he had to face

the colonel.
" Not frightened, are you. Captain

Conger?" teased Julie.

"No—no—but I'd just as soon drive

the tank up the side of an iceberg."
"Ha, ha!" laughed the girl. "Well.

don't weaken."
Hand in hand they went up the stair.«i,

but when they came to tho colonel's

special lounge thoy vere sedately apart.

They entered and foimd that the colonel

was not alone, for se\cral of his officers

were with him. Julie gave Dike an en-

couraging smile, and after a friendly

wave of her hand to her father and the

officers Julie betook herself up some
stairs to the sleeping rooms above, but
on tho first landing she pau.=od. She
was eager to see if Dike woidd get rid

of the other officers and broach the sub-

ject of their engagement.
"Captain, I have some news that will

interest .you." The colonel held up a
document.
"The report, sir?" Dike's heart

missed a beat. There was somethinar

tense and strained in this atmosphere.
"Naturally, sir, I am anxious

"

" You may set your fears at rest,

captain," interrupted the colonel.

"General headquarters has ordered the
immediate mechanisation of this post."
"Thank you, sir." Dike grinned his

pleasure, and added, glancing at the
other officers, "and with your permis-
sion I should like to express my grati-

tude to you and your men for your co-

operation."
"On behalf of mv men and myself, I
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thaofc jQiu." TIi(3 coloiH:! pavo a little

bow, aiuj ffl:it)(;o(l af, tlio clocmnniit he
M(k "Nciw, (here's oiio tiling moro.
illi^iulriiiiirti'rs has dccidod, and \vi(i>

justice piMliaps, that to rairy out this

.SijCcialiscd work requires somcoiio moro
famih'ar with tli(^ |)roblcin3 tiiaii I am.''

JIo looltcd up. "I am in receipt of an
Older phiting you in charge of (lio

work."
"Do you mean I nm to command (iiis

post?" Dike asked in hoarse .siirpjiso.

"Yes."
" Hut that's impossible, sir."

"I notice in orders you will soon bo
a major."
"I couldn't do this to " Dike

began and stopped in confusion. "But
I'm an engineer, sir, and "

"Vou're a soldier."

"Yo.S sir," agi-e,e<l Dike, .stiffening to

attention before the eaglo glance of this

old jnartinet.

"The notice has been posted and the
regiment will bo turned over to you
officially to-morrow moniing." The
colonel looked at his oflicers. "Gentle-
nien, your regiment has been selected
for a duty which will call for all the
training and devotion for which it has
always been known." He walked round
Ills desk. " Captain Conger, I give you
the Thirty-first; Cavalry of Gettysburg,
the Indian Wars, Cuba, the Philippines
and France." He held out his hand. "I
Congratulate you, sir!"

" Thank you, sir."

"Gentlemen — good - night." The
colonel walked towards the staiis, airJ

his shoulders seemed to bow.

.Julie, his daughter, was not there, for

she had fled to the sanctuaiy of her
room.

" Congratulations,
Bob Marvin was
warmest; greeting,
dcj-fid."

' Congratulations,

Dike." Captain
the first and the
"I think it's won-

old man." Major

:k anil a'l ll it

Kennett was a litt'e i>ompniis He tried

to look as if he wcie pleased—he hated
this change. "Good 1'
• " Might I add my
c. 6 n g r a tnlationa —
m a j o r." Captain
Schuyler's face ex-

pressed nothing but
disgust. "Congratu-
lations for the finest

double-cross I've ever
seen put over."
Captain Scluolci

wisely retired, llie

other two ofTicei-.

looked uncomfortable
and they vanished
Dike Conger, still in

a daze, stood hy the

desk. He tui-ned .iiid

saw Julie com ins

down the stairs.

"Julie! Something
li;)s happened!"
"I know — 1

heard!" Her i.ue

was pale.

"Isn't going to

change tilings for u^,

Ie it?"
"How can ,\ou

siand there and think
of yourself?" H(m
eyes suddenly blii/ed

'their c o n t ein )) t

"When you've jii'-t

tdkon a man's lite

away."
"Oh, Julie, p!ea^e

don't feel like that
" Dike's voice

trailed away because
the colonel's daughter
Iiad fled from him.
Late t4iat night
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(here cnino an urgent knocking on the
fi'oiit door. Julie, still dressed in the
same clot'hes, lay motionless on her bed.
iSlie stirred and sat up, her hands going
to her unruly hair. an<i then the knock-
ing became more insistent and urgent.
Sho went downstairs and op<Mie(] (he
front door to find Three Star standing
on the doorstep.

"I'm awful sorry to come busting in

and waking voii, Aliss Armstrong, but
I need your help."
"What's wrinig, sergeant?"
"It's Captiiin Conger, miss. He's

down at (.'antina I'etc's—been there all

night drinking Ins head olF. For the
first time in ten years I can't do nothing
with him."
"I'm sorry." .Julie stiflenod and drew

away.
"And you know why he's doing it,

too," the sergeant went on viciously.
" It's because everybody's against him

—

the colonel and every man on this post."
"That's too bad."

"And you're the onlj' one hc'<l listen

to. Miss Armstrong. Yon know the
way he feels about you. Wc gotta get
him straightened out by ten o'clock

—

he's taking over the post."
"I am aware of that."
"Won't you please help me straichten

him out?" begged Three Star. "Miss
Armstrong, if ever a guy needed a friend
he does now."

" Captain Conger doesn't need any-
one," haughtily and coldly came her
answer. "lie's thoroughly capable of
taking care of himself. I'm sorry I can
do nothing foi' you. Good-night ser-

geant!"
Julie went out on to a balcony. Her

brain was a turmoil. A gentle touch on
her shoulder made her turn, and she
gasped to .see her lather. Then his arm
drew her close.

"Julie," die colonel spoke .softly and
so kiiidlv. " how long have voit and Dike
been m l<)\e with e.ich othei '"

\i d loi (l]i I 1 -1 unie ^mre h< i ii othci
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had died many years ago Julie burbt
into t(!ars.

'J'liree Star did not give up. Ho went
back to (.'antina Feto'H. Dike C'onger
was in a private room, and .sitting with
eyes h;ilf closed in a chair with one hand
clutching .-i tflass.

"(.'oino on, skipper—conic on, snap
out of it!"

"(!o awuy—I wanna sleep."

'J'hree Star's chin stuck out aggres-
sively. He put his arm round the cap-
tain and got the dazed man to his feet.

Dike tried tfl struggle free but had no
strength. Tluee Star got his master
homo and got him to bed, and he locked
the door so there was no chance ot

going back to Cantina I'etc's.

The Tank Runs Amok

IN the morning Three Star was again
in action. His master was sleeping
like a log. but the sergeant got the

half-drunken man out of bed in spite of
protests and into the bathroom. 'J'hen

Three Star turned on the cold shower,
and that brought back some life.

"I'm freezing to death!" cried Dike,
after he had been kept there some
minutes.
"You're gonna feel much better after

a while," answered Three Star.
Then he led the frozen Dike back into

the bedroom, flung him on the bed, and
proceeded to rub him with hard towe's.

"That's enough," protested Dike.
"I'm burning up."
And thus did the faithful Three Star

restore Dike Conger almost to his sen.ses.

Dike had a terrible head, and mumbled
that everything was whirling round, aiul

had a glass ))iit into his hand.s. It. \va><

a horrible-looking ini-xture—a kill-orcun?

pick-me-up.
"Do I have to?"
"it'll do you a world of good."
And Dike had just swallowed the last

drop when thoe came the sound of a
buele.
"I'm okav now, seigeant Tli.inl ' .1

lot
'' DXc Con^ci -"ptJiC dcaiU I'll

They carried Colonel Armstrong gently from the tank and laid him on the ground.
I'etjru.Tiy Uth, lf33.
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pet dressed if you'll see to the lank.
You needn't \von->' any more."
Three Star hurried over to the special

stall in the stables where the tank was
' kept. He was surprised to find Ser-
jeant Ross coniins: out.

" Aw, a Peeping Tom, huh ?"

"I just figured as long as we gotta
, handle these things, I might as well look
it over and see what makes it tick."
"Well, I never thought I'd ever win

you over."
"Neither did I," grinned Sergeant

Koss. and walked off roaring with
laughter.

Tliree Star looked after the burly
figure and shrugged his shoulders as if

human nature was a puzzler. It was
with a great sense of relief that he
noted the presence of his chief—looking
none the worse for his folly.

Colonel AVmstrong had ordered a full

parade of his regiment, and he tried

to remain calm and unmoved as he
watched them for the last time.

"It isn't easy for the men to give up
their mounts." he said to Major
Kemiett. "It's the first time I've ever
seen a trooper's face longer than his
horse's."
"A certain amount of resentment is

natural, sir, but they'll come round."
"I hope so for Conger's sake—this

being torn between two loyalties isn't

any good." 'The colonel smiled as Dike
approached him. He acknowledged the
salute. "Ah, good-morning, captain."
"Good-morning, sir."

"We'll hold the official ceremonies in
front of headquarters." stated the
colonel. "Have I your permission to
make a gesture which might lead to a
better imderstanding between the men
of the post and yourself?"

"Certainly, sir."

"I should like to exchange mounts
with you."
"Delighted, sir. I will inform Ser-

geant Hennessy."
Though the men were rigid beside

their horses they noted with mixed feel-

ings the gesture of their colohel, and
they understood what he was trying to
tell them by this action. They saw Cap-
tain Conger and Sergeant Hennessy
assist the colonel into the tank. Ser-
geant Hennessy followed, whilst a
groom brought foiward the colonel's
hor.«e for Captain Conger.
The next part of the ceremojiy was

the assembly near the .stables and a
march towards headquarters for the in-

stallation ceremony. The tank would be
in the lead.

Sergeant Harry Ross watched the
action of his colonel with deep concern.
and so far forgot his position to call out:
"Don't, sir—don't-^

—

"

"Attention!" bellowed Capt-ain
Schuyler. "Get back into line!"
The tank proceeded for a short di.?-

tanco in orderly fashion, and then it shot
forward with a roar. It hit a post and
demolished it. swung round and went
straight through a small wall, ploughed
through a garden. It was completely
out of control.

The wives and families of the officers

and many friends had come to witness
the installation, and they gasped with
horror. The tank charged a shed, and
some men on duty there had just time
o get to safety as it smashed the
%vooden structure to matchwood. Com-
pletely Out of control, the tank sma-shed
through one of the walls of the fort.

On this side of Fort Lawson there was
a steep cliff that ran down to a river,
vhich, like the Grand Canyon, had
eaten its way through the land to a
considerable depth. ()ver and over the
tank rolled to crash into some boulders
ju.st short of the water.
February lltli, 1939.
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Julie had run to her car and drove
furiously out of the fort along the road
that wound down to the river.

Captain Schuyler shouted an order to

an officer to take charge of his squadron'
and galloped his horse through the
breach in the walls, and slid his mount
down the cliff.

The turret cover had not been shut
down, and near the now silent tank he
found the body of Sergeant Three Star
Hennessy. The man was obviously
dying—blood was running from a ter-

rible gash in his forehead. His eyes
stared up eagerly at the captain, and
he croaked out two words:

" Harry—Ross "

In spite of the fact that he was not
an expert rider. Dike was about the next
person to arrive, and then most of the
regiment showed up. The officers had
rushed to see what had happened and
the men had followed. Of course,
safety-belts had not been worn, but they
found that Colonel Arm.strong had one
under his body. Three Star, thinking
only of the colonel's safety, had tried

to strap the superior officer to his seat
but had failed. The bodies had been
flung about inside the tank—the colonel
had nearly every bono in his body
broken.

They laid the body on the ground,
and everyone stood back as Julie ap-
peared and took the limp hand in her
own warm grasp. Captain Conger knelt
by her side and tried to comfort her.
"Don't touch me!" she cried hoarsely.

"Don't toucli me !"

Three days later Colonel Armstrong
and Three Star Hennessy were buried
with full military honours. And after

the ceremony authority came from the
department of the Secretary of War at
Washington that Captain Dike Conger
was under arrest pending his trial by
court-martial. He would remain in his

quarters.

Schuyler Calls a Witness

THE charge against Captain Conger
was that of causing the death of
the colonel and Three Star

through gross negligence in the care and
iii.spection of the tank. Major Kennett
was appointed judge advocate of the
court-martial, whilst Bob Marvin was
detailed to the defence of the prisoner.

The chairman of the proceedings was
General Matthews.

After a week under arrest the court-
martial was convened at •Regimental
Headquarters. All officers were present.
The general, the judge advocate. Cap-
tain Bradley and two officers from
Washington composed the bench. The
first witness called was Major Thorn-
dike, staff tank 'expert.

"A cursory inspection would have
shown that the clutch controls were in a
very dangerous condition," was his re-

port.

"Then you absolutely attribute the
cause of death to negligent mainten-
ance '!"

"I regret to say. sir, I must draw that
conclusion."
Captain Marvin made an objection to

this statement, which in his opinion
carried .«ufficient weight to affect the
entire case. The Court must not forget
that the career of a fine soldier was at
stake. The objection was sustained.

Sergeant Harry Ross was called to the
.stand, and took the oath to speak the
truth and nothing but the truth.

"You are in charge of the stables

where the lank is kept?"
" Yes, sir."

The judge advocate walked up to the
stand, showed him a document.
"Is that the maintenance record
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covering the comings, goings' aitlS '.in-

spections of the tank?" .. :- y,,

"Yes, sir." i

"Did Capt^ain Conger sign an inspec-
tion okay on the morning of the acci-

dent?"
"He did, sir."

"Your witness, Captain Marvin."
The judge advocate signified that he
was finished for the moment.
"Did you see Captain Conger or Ser-

geant Heimessy inspect the tank that
morning?"

" I wouldn't know about that, sir.

About an hour before the accident Cap-
tain Conger and Sergeant Hennessy
came up to the tank. 'The captain was
looking kinda white round the gills

"

"We're not interested in your opinion
of Captain Conger's appearance."
harshly interrupted Captain Marvin.
"Continue with your evidence."

"Sorry, sir." Ross grinned impleas-
antly. "I handed the captain the main-
tenance records just like I always done,
and he signed 'em."

" Did- you notice whether he went
through an inspection?"
"I never noticed nothing about that

tank, and I didn't care " shouted the
sergeant.

"The witness was dismissed and Cap-
tain Conger called by the judge advo-
cate.

" Captain Conger, is that yOur signa-
ture on the maintenance record?"
"It is."

"Do you wish to ofler anything to
contradict the testimony given?"

" No. sir."

"I must warn you—it is fairly con-
clusive," stated General Matthews.

"I am aware of that, sir." Dike
answered frankly. "I would like, how-
ever, to clear the name of my deceased
sergeant."
"Permission granted."
" Sergeant Hennessy's last act was to

attempt to save Colonel Armstrong at
the risk of his own life. It was proven
by the fact that he made no effort to
jump from the tank. He was always
scrupulously careful with the equipment.
Any fault that may have existed was
solely mine."
"T'he record welcomes this tribute to

an old soldier," answered the general.
"The conrt directs that Sergeant Hen-
nessy's bravery be recorded on his final

papers to be sent to his family."
Soon afterwards the court closed for

consideration of the verdict. Dike
Conger was sent back under escort to
his quarters.

Meanwhile, Julie was packing to
leave. She was going right away from
everything in an attempt to forget.

She had promised Leila Kennett that

she would forget a!l about Dike Conger,
and when she Ivad got over her tragic

loss she would be nicer to Captain Joe
Schuyler than she had been in the past.

I,eila was helping her with the packing
when Joe Schuyler came across to the
liouse to say ho had secured her tickets,

and Leila discreetly left them alone.

But before Joe Schuyler could get
in a word in his own cause Julie was
gripping his arm with both hands and
asking what was going to happen to

Dike Conger. The tragic ex|)ression on
the girl's feco told Captain Schuyler
more than word.'? could have done. He
told her as gei\tly as possible that the

verdict was now imder considerjition,

and that it looked very grim for Cap-
tain Conger. Her distress affected him
deeply, and after telling her that per-

haps there was still a chance to save
the captain left hurriedly.
When Leila fluttered back hoping

to hear that Julie had at lut
(Continaed on page SO)
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i>t a formidable automatic of blue steel.

"What's this?"
"Well," said Jerry, "the next tinio

joii might not get a chance to disarm
ihom."

lie took out the gun with a gesture
of )epugiiance.
"You know, this is the nearest I've

ever been to one of these things," he
t'oinmentcd. "How does it work?"
She showed him how to release the

safety-catch.
"It's fully loaded," she said, "so all

you have to do now is to take aim and
pull the trigger."
Eddie Girard had crept up the stairs,

in spite of the fact that the liish terrier

was at his heels. He needed no better
puide than the thin line of light under
the bedroom door, and abruptly he
flung the door wide.
John saw him, framed in the opening,

and he saw the gun in his hand.
"Look out!" he j'ellcd, and in the

,
same instant he pulled the trigger of
the automatic.
Two shots rang out almost simultane-

ously, a bullet buried itself in the wall
above John's head—and then Girard
reached an open window and jumped
clean out of it over the sill to a flower-
border down below.
John rushed to the window with the

automatic in his hand and peered round
one of the curtains, and Jerry deserted
her bed to crouch behind him. Girard
had scrambled to his feet and was dis-

appearing round a corner of the liouse.

"Got away!" gritted John. "Jerry,
get Gleason on the 'phone—I'll need a
couple of his rookies."
The Iri.sh terrier leapt up at him as

Jerry made for a telephone on the table
between the beds.
"Habeas," said John sternly, "you're

fired!"

In less than an hour, John and two
brand-new police officers were in the
living-room of Giraid's flat, and Girard
was scowling at them. He was wearing
an extravagantly patterned dressing-
gown over sky-blue pyjamas.
"You chums oughta know better than

to bust in a guys place without a war-
rant !" he stormed.

"W'ell." said John, "you'll have to'

excuse the boys. They were only re-
foitly sworn in, and they don't know
the ropes yet."
"I guess vou don't, cither!" rasped

Girard. "What's the pinch for?"
"Parking your car near a hydrant."
"Mister, my car's in the garage,

nonie on, what's the charge against
nif V
"Mr. Lindsay," said one of the police-

men. "I think this guy's got a gun on
him."

"Well, take a look," directed John.
The highly decorated dressing-gown

wa*; ripped open, a shoulder-holster was
disclosed beneath it, and from the holster
a six-gun was extracted.
"Oh, carrying a gun without a

licence," said John.
(jiirard retorted that he had a licence,

and he went to a little desk and opened
a drawer. John saw that his right-hand
\-. as bandaged.
"What's the matter with your hand?"

he demanded. "I suppose you shot it

while cleaning this gun?"
"Yeah, that's it," drawled Giiard.
"What's the name of the doctor who

treated your hand ?"

"TJiere wasn't any doctor. I fixed it

myself."
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"Oh," said John, "practising mcdi-
cino without a licence, eh? Take iiim

along, boys!"
(liraid was taken ofT to gaol, and it

uas not until the following afternoon
I hat Tom Ross knew anything of the
arrest. John called upon liim, tlien, and
ui(>ntionod it.

Tom was full of piofe.ssional indigna-
tion.

" You promised mo an exclusive on
everything, and now you say 1 can't
piint this!" he exploded. "When do we
open up?"
"When we close in," John replied.

" Aly new stall' is doing marvellous
work, and we're accumulating ph^nty of

evidence, but we're out for more. Nov.-
get away from that wailing wall—I've
got work for you to do."

" Work ? You've got most of my re-

porters working for you already!"
"Well, then, hire some more." Jolni

began to unroll a big plan he had
brought with him. "Now Paul Fogu-
son has been checking up on Moss Kit-
chell. Kitchell's office is a mere front;
he gets together with his boys at his

apartment. They hold a meeting
several days a week."

His Adventures on the Radio

Thrill You . . .
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"Enter Sexton Blake" ?
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"What's that?" asked Tom, as the
plan was spread out over his desk and
hold down at the corners with a paper-
knife, an inkpot, a paste-pot, and an
ash-tray.
"Floor plan of two apartments," John

replied. " Kitchell's and an unoccupied
one that adjoins it. Now, look, the wall
of this cupboard is the wall of Kitchell's
living-room. I was just wondering if it

were possible to plant a motion camera
in that cupboard."
Tom's prominent blue eyes sparkled.
"I get it," he said. "I'll assign one

of my best burglars to plant the camera
for you. Not only a camera, but a
microphone, too ! We'll not only see
'em, but we'll hear 'em !"

The best "burglar" was summoned

—

an expert photographer, named Austin,
who had had experience of niovie camera
work—and John was introduced to him.
The flat next-door to Kitchell's, on the
top floor of a big apartment-hou.se in
Sheridan Avenue, was rented by one
of Tom's nominees with all speed, and
Tom and Austin paid a visit to it.

Before the day was out, the
"burglar " had installed a jnicrophone
behind ft statuette on a shelf in Kit-
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chell's elegantly furni.'^hcJ living room,
<in inconspicuous hole had been nuuJa
in the paity wall, and a iiioviu camera
was in I ho cupboard.
"How docs it look, Austin?" in-

quired Tom, when everything wa? coni-
plete.

"Swell," Austin declared. "I can
p«.n all over the room and ,-''o cvcrj-
tliing. T/iat skyliglil's just right for
daytime, and the concealed ligbtinjj

will , bo quite strong enough at nighl.
"'J'hat's fine." 'I'om rubbed his hanilH

together "Now f want someone here
tvicnty-four hours u day."
"Well, but how about food?"
"Don't worry, I'll see that you get

plenty of food. And all the film jou
get is to be turned over to Mr. Lind-
tsay in person."

John Makes a Will

MONTHS pa.ssed, duiing which (he
rackets continued, and on the
surface it appeared that nothin;^

was being done to put an end to theiu. i

The people of Burlington held n]a«-9

meetings at which the District Attorncv
and the Special Prosecutor were revi)e«.
demonstrfltors paraded the streets; anil'

finally a petition signed by thousands
was delivered to the Governor of fho.
State.

The Governor called John an<l Bert
Berry before him at State House, and
lie did not mince matters.
"Gentlemen," he said, "the situation

is becoming dangerous. If the people
aren't protected by the law they'll take
the law into their own hands. I inn;t
ask for your resignation."

Berry refused to resign his po't as
District Attorney, and John d(H;larcd
that ho needed Berry's help more ihati

ever at that moment.
"Mr. Lindsay," barked the Governor,

"you've tried to do this job, but it's

been too big for you. You've failed!"
"We haven't failed," asserted John.

"We're all ready for the final ))ush.

'

We've tracked the racketeers dowa,
every one of them. We know who they
are and how they operate. We're ready,
to clean tliein out—if you'll only give
us a little more time."
"How mucli time?" questioned the

harassed Gbveinor.
"Twenty-four hours," was the un-

expected reply.
" All right, Lindsay, go to it."

Down in the hall of the building, the
District Attorney spoke for the first

time after leaving the Governor's room.
"John, that was e good bluff," he

said glumly.
"But it wasn't a bluff," John in-

formed him. " I do know who they
are and just how they operate. I'm
going to arrest every one of tliem ! I

want them all brouglu directly to my
house—I don't want any of them
booked, or taken to a police station."-
Berry stared at him.
"But you can't pull people in with-

out bringing charges against thom and
having some proof!" he expostulated.

" Arc JOU going to help me round
them up?"

".John, I've strung along with you all

the waj', but this is suicide! If you
cause wholesale arrests and then can't
back llieni up—well, we're not only
washed up, but we're in lino for
criminal prosecutio.n."
"I don't care," said .John stubbornly.

"I'm going to take that risk. It'll bo
a pleasure to rot in gaol, if I can drag
a few of the swine in Avith me !"

The District Attorney yielded ; and
precisely at noon a concerted drive
began which continued t'aroughout the
day. All over the city gangsters and
gunmen were ari-ested, informed that
thoy were to be Jfr. Lindsay's gue.sts,

February 11th, 193a.
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net his prisoners, and were taken to

John's house.
There they were handed over to

John's staff, but policemen helped to

guard them, and as the day wore on
the kitchen became full of loan shark?,

the sitting-room crowded with members
of the other rackets. Tom Ross was
early on the scene with reporters and
photographers, and Tom rejoiced at

the prospect of a sensational scoop.

Towards evening, Paul was dealinrj

with some fresh captives when Jerry
told him that he was wanted on the

telephone, and he spoke into the instru-

ment on the desk at which she had been
helping to check oft' the names of the

latest batch of crooks.
"Paul Ferguson?" said a voice in his

ear. "This is Moss Kitcheli. I know
there's an order to pull nie in, but

it I'm pinched you'll be the one that

will suffer most. If you want to know
whv, come round to my apartment and
rii" tell you."

"I'll be there in ten minutes," said

Paul.
Several squad cars were parked in the

roadway beyond the garden of the

iioitse, and in one of them lie was driven

to Sheridan Avenue. A lift conveyed
him to the top floor, and he sped to the

flat ; but there was no response to his

ringing of the door-bell, and as the

front door was not shut he ventured
into the flat, after a while, crossed the

hallway to a curtained arch, and looked
into the living-room.
Three shallow stairs led down into

tlie living-room, and at the foot of them
Moss Kitcheli lay dead upon his back,

liis arms flung wide, and it looked as

lliough a six-gun on the carpet had
fallen from his right, hand.
Paul was stooping beside the body

v.hen a telephonc-bcU began to ring.

He looked at the instrument, which was
on a low table, licsitated for nearly

half a minute, then took out a handker-
chief and with it held the receiver to

his ear.
"Yes?" lie said in a voice utterly

unlike his normal voice.

"Hallo, Moss," responded the voice

of his own father. "You don't have to

V orry about Lindsay. As I told you,

no matter what he has on you, he'll

never liave a chance to i)se it. I'm
taking care of that to-night, and after

Lindsay's out of the way I'll see to it

that Paul leaves town."
Hoiror was stark in Paul's brown eyes

as he dropijed the telephone back on
its plunger. He stood there, trying to

.realise what it all meant, till the
telephone-bell began to ring again.

Then, slowly, he put the handkerchief
,back in his pocket and went up the

stairs and out from the flat.

In less than a quarter of an hour
lie was back at the house and in John's
study, wild-eyed and almost hysterical.

"it was fixed to look like suicide,"

lie blurted, "but it wasn't! Kitcheli

was killed because somebody knew I

was coming to see him ! He was killed

because ho w-as going to tell me some-
(liing! That's why Cronin was killed!

'I'hat's why my father didn't want me
to work "for you ! That's why you
wouldn't let me look at those Acme
books—you wanted to protect me ! You
f-aid this was a war. All right, cvery-

Jiody gets hurt in a war."
John grabbed him just as lie was

making for the door t'uat opened into

t'lie crowded sitting-room.
"Wait a minute!" he urgeil.

"Where are you going?"
"Tom Ross is in there," Paul re-

plied hoarsely. "I'm going to tell the
world how my father's mixed up in tliis

thing—^how ho'a posed as a civic-minded
citizen, when ell the time he's been
double-crossing mo and tlic rest of the

t'cbruary lltli. 1039.
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people '. My own father the head of this

slimv outfit ! I'll give Ross a story 1

I'll^-"
"Wait!" John held on to him.

"I'm still in charge of this job. If

you're working for me, you're going
to take orders from me. You've got to
trust me, Paul. You're not going to
say a word about this to your father, or
anybody else."
"You're wrong. John!" raged Paul,

"I've got to get this out in the open!"
"Yes, yes, but not now," John in-

sisted. " We're not ready for it yet.

If those arrests we've caused to-day
can be made to stick, yes. Otherwise
it's we who'll be behind bars! Now
go out there and work those hoodlums
over—break them down!"
Ho was about to open the door when

Austin dashed in upon them from the

hall, a circular tin box in his hand and
excitement in his eyes.

"Mr. Lindsay," he cried, "vi-e've got
it ! It's just what we've been praying
for ! Why, to-day's film will blow the
lid right off this town ! And the record,
too!"
"Well, let's run it," eaid John.

"You get busy, Paul."
Paul wont out into the sitting-room,

where members of the staff were try-

ing to bully the crooks into confession.
" What a story we're getting to-night,

Paul," Tom Ross said exultingly to

him.
"Yes," said Paul with fierce bitter-

ness, "what a story !"_

A man concerned in the plate-glass

racket had just been marched into the
hall from the porch and was shouting
that he wanted a lawyer.' Paul swept
out to him.

"I'll get you a lawyer!" he roar(itl.
" The place is full of lawyers ! Take
him in there. Crane, will you? I'm
going to make those loan sharks talk!"
Jerry and e maid were dispensing

sandwiches and cups of coffee, but Paid
would neither eat nor drink. Jerry car-

ried a tray to the study and set it down
on the desk in front of John.

"Here's some coffee," she said: and
then, as ho looked up at her with a
haggard face :

" Why, what's the

matter, John?"
" Sit down, Jerry, and take some

dictation."
Wondcringly she took the book and

the pencil he offered her, and she sai

down at the desk.
"Go ahead," he said. "' This is the

last Will and Testament of Eugene Fer-
guson. I, Eugene Ferguson, being of

sound mind and mcniory, and not acting
under duress, menace, fraud, or undue
influence of any person whatsoever, do
make, publish, and declare '

"

The dictation had only just been
finished when Paul entered the room.
"That's all. Jerry," said John. "Get

it out as quickly as possible."

She wont out with the book and
ascended to a bed-room which had been
converted into an office.

"John," lamented Paul, "it's hope-
loss—we can't break them down. We've
got to get those witnesses to identify

them." ^

"Where are (he witnesses?" asked
John.
" They're in the patio—every man

who refused to testify before the gruml
jury."
"Everyone excepi Butler," corrected

John grimly.

The Pictures on the Screen

THE house i\as built in the Spanish
style, round a central paved
courtyard, and in the courtyard

were the twenty-nine men who liad re-

fu.sed to give evidence against their

oppressors. John went out to them, and
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he told them that he was glad to see
them again.
"The last time I talked to .vou," he

said, "you ail had lockjaw. "You re-
fused to identify the racketeers who
were robbing you and ruining your
businesses. I'm giving you another
chance now to prove that you're men
who will stand up for your rights."

It seemed, at first, that he was going
to bo no more successful on this occa-
sion than on the previous one, thougii
ho lashed them with his tongue and
told them of the twenty-five young
lawyers who had given up their careers
just to help them.
A spectacled man named Higgina

cried out that he was not ashamed to
confess that he was afraid.
"I'm a peaceful man," he declared.

"Violence terrifies me. I'd rather pay
than be beaten up."
"There's nothing to be afraid of."

John assured them. " We have the
head man, and Moss Kitcheli—his
assistant—was killed to-night. We can't
let any of them slip through cur fingers.

They're ell in there. I know they're
guilty, but I need your help to prove it.

All I want you to do is to identify thein.

Now will you help me?"
He won them over in the end. and

he led them to en open french window
of the sitting-room. Inspector Gleason
and his officers marshalled the crooks
in rows the whole length of the room
while their victims waited, and then
John said :

"Gleason, as these men are identified
have them put in the dining-room.'*
He turned to the waiting witnesses.
" Gentlemen, I've turned my home into

a rat-trap for your convenience. Now
do any of those rodents look familiar
to you?"
The twenty-nine moved slowly into

the room and along the rows of crooks,
scrutinising their faces, and almost im-
mediately several of the croOks were
identified. Higgins, the peaceful man
whom violence terrified, pounced on an
ugly fellow in a tweed suit.

"This one is in the poultry racket!"'

he cried. "He held mo and hit me
like this!"
Ho smashed a fist into the fellow's

jaw, and would have struck him again
and again, but John clung to him while
flashlamps -blazed and expired.
"Now take it easy, Mr. Higgins!"

he enjoined.
After that it was not very long before

all the hoodlums had been transferred
to the dinning-rooni and were in hand-
cuffs.

At half-past eleven, Frankio Ballon
alighted from a squad car outside the
house, a vision of beauty in an evening
gown and & white fur cloak. A young
policeman took her arm and led her
along the brick path to the porch, and
two of Tom Ross' photographers took
pictures of her and her escort.

John was waiting for her on the

porch, and Tom was standing besido
him.
"Good-evening, Miss Ballou," said

the editor mockinglv. "Statement for

the Press?"
"Not to-night,", she rei)licd quite

serenely. "How are you. Professor?
What's going on here, a revolution?"
"Something like that." John replied.

"The way they're bringing them in

now, we'll have to get a football park
for the overflow."
He escorted her to his study.

"I must apologise for asking you to

come here at such a late hour," he said.

"Sit down, Frankie."
"You said you wanted mo to meet

somebody." she reminded him, as she
took the indicated chair.

"Yes." John pressed the button of

an electric bell, and Ferguson was
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lirouglit in from the siUlnR-room by
t;\yo youpg follows who left Tiim thnru.

JJc ^va« in crcniiig clothes. "Miss
Ralloii, I want you to meet Mr. Eugene
t'^rgiison."
Fpigiison bowod as to a stranger;

Frankio caught at hor breath.
"Sit tlown, (Jono," .«<ii(l Jolin. "Oh,

!?y tlio way, when I introducpil you to

Miss IJailou I neglected to tell you who
*ho is. Among other tilings, she's the
lad^y who killed Moss Kitchell."
Ferguson raised his brows.
"It isn't polite to contradict," said

tlie girl in a voice that was completely
under control, " but according to tlie

e.xtras they're yelling on the streets,

Moss Kitchell committed suicide."
"Yes, yes, of course," purred John,

"Iwt we know better, don't we?"
" Wiiat did you want to sec me about,

John?" asked Ferguson gruflly.

"Oh, yes, we'd better get down to
business." John wheeled a portable
projector behind the desk, then crossed
rho room and unrolled a miniature
.•creen upon the opposite wall. "The
shortest distance between two points
is a straight line. I have some very
interesting film wliich I'd lilce to siiow
you. There, I think everything is in

order."
He switched off the lights in the room

and set the projector in action, and on
to (he screen came a picture of Moss
Kitciiell's living-room.
Frankio started violently as she saw

herself in the room, looking at Kitchell,
who was striding about it, and heard
her own voice :

" Stop pacing, Moss. You make me
nervous."
A bell rang, and Kitchell went out

from the room, presently to return witli
Eugene Ferguson, who said.

"You know I don't like to come here.
What's all the excitement, Moss?"

" You've heard about this round-up,
haven't you?" asked Kitchell.
"What of it?" snapped Ferguson.
"They're not going to get me in it!

I'm serving notice right now that I'm
not holding the bag for anybody !"

"You won't have to," Ferguson re-

torted. "I don't care what Lindsay
has got on Girard, he'll never be able \o
use it."
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"You .said that beforo," snorted Kit-
chell, "and he's still around. Even if

you got Lindsay out of tlio way, wliat
about your soti ? Ho probably knows
as much as Lindsay docs! Why didn't
you get him out of there when I told
you to? Are you going to knock him
off, too? What kind of a rat is he?"
Ferguson gave one swift look at

Frankie, and tlu'n ho walkod straight
up the stairs and out from the picture.

" You shouldn't have said anything
obout Paul," Frankie said to Kitchell.
" It's dynamite I"

"Well, maybe it's time to use a little

dynamite," snarled Kitchell, and )io

went to the little table and began to
dial a number on the telephone there.
"What arc you going to do?" she

cried.
"Call up Paul Ferguson. Hallo, 1

want to speak to Mr. Paul Fergusoi!,
please."
"Cronin had the same idea," warned

Frankie. "You know what happened
to him."

Kitchell did not appear to hear her.
"Paul Ferguson?" he said into the

telephone. "This is Moss Kitchell. 1

know there's an order to pull me in, tut
if I'm pinched you'll be the one that
will suffer most. If you want to know
why, come round to my apartment and
I'll tell you."
While he was talking, Frankie had

taken a gun from her handbag, and he
was in the act of replacing the tele-

phone when she fired at his back, and
he staggered and fell.

The real Frankie suppressed a scream
in the dark ; her pictured self dropped
the gun on the floor, close to the dead
man's right hand, then flitted up the
stairs.

The screen became a blank, the room
was flooded with light, and the pro-
jector was stoppea. Frankie was
ghastly beneath her make-up ; Fergu-
son's hands were clenched.

"Frankie," said John gravely,
" you're going to end up on the hot
seat imless I get what I want."
"What do you want?" she asked

tremblingly.
" I want you to write me a story

—

just the same as if you were still work-
ing for the Press. The story of your
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life, beginning «ix years ago, when
you left the naper and became involve.]
in these racKcts. Now if I like your
story, there's a bonus in it for you."

" W'hat's the bonus?"
"Your life! Of course, you'll have to

stanil trial for the killing of Mos.s Kit-
clicll, but I'll SCO to it tJiat the District
Attorney bear.s down Easily. I'll

guarantee to save you from the chair if

you'll give me a signed story that will

help bring convictions."

"Il-how about him?" She looked
miserably at Ferguson. "I v.on't

write a line if it'll send hiui to the
chair."
"I promise yoii it won't."
"You'll give him a break, too?"
"Yes, but not on your account. I'm

thinking of somebody el.se."

"I know," she nodded; and then ho
opened the door of the now compara-
tively deseited sitting-room. "There's a
typewriter in here and plenty of copy
paper."
She looked questioningly at Ferguson.
"It's all right, kid," he nodded.

" Go ahead."
Slowly she went out past John, and

he closed the door and went and rolled

up the miniature screen.

" The story she's writing in there is

for to-morrow's paper?" questioned
Ferguson.
"Well, that depends." John sat

down on the arm of the ehair Frankie
had occupied. "You know. Gene, some
of the best stories never get priiiterl.

I want to talk to you about Paul. He's
a fine boy. Gene. He's on the threshold
of great things. My leave of absence
will be over soojj, and I want to go back
to my classes—I miss them. I'll be glad
to have somebody like Paul take mv
place, so I'm going to arrange with
Berry to lot Paul handle all the proseou-
tioiis. He can be the next District

Attorney. From then on he has only
one handicap."
"Me?" murmured Ferguson.
"Yes—and your money. Y^ou know,

you've got an awful lot of it. Gene—too
much for Paul to inherit. Have you
ever made a will ?"

"No." Ferguson shook hi.s head.
"I've never got around to it."
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"Well. I've made one out for you."
John reached over to the desk and
picked up the document Jerry had
typed. "Read it!"
Ferguson blinked, but he took the

document and began to read it.

"You'll see," said John, "that you've
left only a fraction of your estate to
Paul."
"What's this?" exclaimed Ferguson.

" A trust fund for a family of the name
of Butler?"

" Yes, I don't know whether you re-
member him or not, but he vas one of
my witnesses. He was killed before he
could testify, but I suppose he, more
than anybody else, was responsible for
the success of this investigation. He
left a wife and a couple of kids. I've
been sending them money, but I think
a trust fund would be more proper,
don't you? The rest of the estate will
go to a fund to carry on the work of
this investigation. I can think of no
better use to which your money could be
put."

"Thi.s will," said Fergu.son, "is dated
a month ago."

"Yes. I dictated it to-night, but I
dated it back. It'll look better that
way."
"I see I've appointed you executor."
" Would you rather have somebody

else?"
Ferguson looked up, and their eves

ni-t.

"No. I think not," he said.
"I'll arrange about witnesses later."

John held out a fountain-pen. "I think
you'd better sign it now."
"You talk as though I were going to

die pretty soon."
"We all die pretty soon." The pen

was still extended.
"Yes. we do." Ferguson took the

pen, and with a perfectly .steady hand he
signed the will at the desk. ' The pen
was returned to its owner and he rose.
"Well, there are some things I'd like

to attend to before the fun begins,"
he said. "I'll be around when you
want me—the way you'd want me."

"I'll trust you to do the right thing,"
John assured him.
He put on his hat and a seai'f, and

he moved towards the door; but at the
door he turned.

"It's getting pretty late," he said,
"and I sent my chauffeur back. I
wonder if you'd let me borrow your
car?"
"Why, yes, certainly," responded

John. "Here are the keys."
Ferguson took the proffered keys.
" I hope Frankie's story will prove

helpful," he said, and with a sudden
impulse offered his hand. " Good-
nigbt."

"Good-night," said John, and ho
gripped the hand.

"The End of It "

FERGUSON went out through the
crowded hall into the garden and
round the side of the house to an

open garage where John's modest saloon
was standing. He had lit a cigarette, and
was getting in behind the wheel, when
a newly arrived prisoner in the hall
caught hold of Paul's arm.
"I've got to see Lindsay!" he blurted.

"It's on the level, I tell you. They've
got the finger on Lindsay, and all the
cops in the world can't stop it!"
Paul rushed the fellow into the study.
"John," he shouted, "this man says

there's a plot to kill you before the
night's over!"
"What?" John was incrcdulou.*.

But the prisoner cried:
"It's, true, Mr. Lindsay! I don't

want no part of it. They rigged up
your oar with a bomb. It's .set to go off

the minute vou touch the starlet!"
i'eljriiary llth, 1939.
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"A bomb in my car?" gasped John.
At that moment the sound of a violent

explosion reached their ears. Ferguson
had stretched out a hand to the self-

starter of the car, and he and the car
were blown to pieces.
"That's it!" screamed the prisoner.

" That's your car ! Somebody's been
killed! They'll blame me for this, but
I didn't do it! Please, Mr. Lindsay.
I tipped .you off—gimme a break!"
Inspector Gleason burst into the room,

and John bundled the fellow over to
him.
"Take charge of this man," he said

hoarsely. "I'll talk to him later."
Frankie dashed in from the sitting-

room as Gleason swept his captive out
into the hall.

"What was that?" she shrilled.
" Somebody placed a bomb in Pro-

fessor Lindsay's car," Paul replied.
.John walked slowly over to him.
"Paul," he said, "it was your father.

Pie just borrowed the keys to my car."
"You sent him out there to be

killed !" accused Frankie, beside herself
with grief. "You killed Eugene Fer-
gu.5on!"
Paul was standing as though stunned.

John looked from him to the half-crazed
girl, and he said:
"I didn't know anything about the

car. Not a thing! But he did, and he
had courage enough to choose that way.
He had to die some way—«e both knew
that. I left it to him. What could I
do? Hound him to the chair? Put
him in gaol for the rest of his life, and
let Paul " He broke oft' and put a
hand upon Paul's bowed shoulders.
"He did have courage. Paul," he said

gently. "He just took the wrong direc-
tion. You'll keep on going, and you'll
go a long way."
Paul squared his shouldei's.

"Thank you, Professor," he said
bravely. "I've got work to do."
And he went out past Jerry, who had

entei-ed unnoticed.
Frankie drifted back to her task with

tears streaming down her cheeks, and
Jerry shivered.
"Oh, John, it's all so horrible!" she

exclaimed.
John took her into his arms.
"It's all right, honey." he soothed.

" This is the end of it."
• • • « •

On the first day of the new term at
Burlington University, John walked
arm-in-arm with Jerry across the campus
to the College of Law, smoking a pipe
and at peace with the world.
"The old school!" he said, with a

wave of the hand, as they reached the
foot of the wide stone steps. "You
know, it's great to be back, Jerry."
"Yes," said she wryly, "after a nice,

long, restful vacation. Yes, there's
nothing like it!"

"Now don't you worry." He waggled
a linger at her. "We'll have that
•second honeymoon yet. You just keep
packed and ready. We're going!"
"Yes?" she doubted. "When?"
"Well, my next Sabbatical Year "

"That's six years off—oh, John!"
"What's the matter?" he asked

blankly. "Oh!"
He had put the pipe in his pocket, and

the lining of the pocket was on fire.

(By permission of Columbia Pictures
Corporation, Ltd.. starring Edward G.
Robinson, with Barbara O'Neil, John
Beal, Wendy Barrle, and Otto Kruger.)

Tell all your friends about the grand
FREE gifts that are being given away
next week—and order your copy
early, otherwise you will be dis-

appointed.
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"THE LAST OF THE CAVALRY"

|
= (Continued irom page 22) =
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said " Yes " to Joe Schuyler
she found an empty i-oom. The colonel's
daughter had left her packing to say
good-bye to Dike, -ivhom she knew she
loved in spite of everj-thing.

Captain Schuyler appeared in the
court-room just as General Matthews
was about to announce the verdict. The
prisoner held himself very erect. He
had said good-bye to Julio, but he felt

he could face an unkind world and its

criticisms knowing that she still loved
him
Then, to everybody's surprise.

Captain Schuyler strode forward and
asked permission of the court to produce
some new evidence that had a great
bearing on the case. The general said
it was most inegular, but gave him per-
mission to proceed. Captain Schuyler
asked that Sergeant Hari-y Ross be re-

called to the witness stand.

There was now a tense air in the
hushed room as the sergeant, looking
worried and perplexed, took the stand.
" Sergeant Ross, how long have you

served the cavalry?"
" Fourteen years, sir."

Captain Schuyler then proceeded by
questions to obtain the information that
Sergeant Ross had been with four
cavalry units to which the tank, under
the charge of Captain Conger and Ser-
geant Ilennessy, had been posted.

^

He asked for those transfers because
he had a personal dislike of the motor-
ised unit and a grudge against Sergeant
Hennessy. Ross admitted that Three
Star was always ribbing him, and that
once they had had a fight. On parade
Sergeant Ross had attempted to speak
to Colonel Armstrong, and the reason
^yas because he feared for the colonel's
life if he entered the tank.
Captain Schuyler faced the general.
"I accuse Sergeant Ross of tampering

with the tank controls," he stated
clearly. " And being primarily respon-
sible for the deaths of Colonel Arm-
strong and Sergeant Hennessy."
Captain Schuyler went on to inform

the court that when Three Star had died
in his arms he had mentioned two words
—the name of Harry Ross. He had
been to the quarters of Sergeant Ross
and found a steel saw. "There •vvero

markings on it that were exactly like

those made on the connecting rod.

Sergeant Ross broke down and con-
fessed. He had not meant to kill any-
one, but just to damage the tank so that
it would be discredited and the cavalry
saved from extinction.

General Matthews ordered the ser-

geant to be taken to the guard house,
and brought in a verdict there and then
of "Not guilty of negligence" against
Captain Dike Conger.

The general did consider taking action
against Captain Schuyler for not coining
forward l)efore. but ho agreed after a
consultation with Major Kennott that
the best thing would be a transfer of
Captain Sclniylcr to another unit.

And when Captain Conger went into
an ante-room he found Julio Armstrong
waiting for him. She hold out her arms
to him.

(By permission of the British Lion Film
Corporation, Ltd.. starring Madge
Evans as Julie Armstrong, Preston
Foster as Dike Conger and James

Gleason as Three Star Hennessy.)
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Chester Morris Teaching Vic McLaglen
to be a Magician

Mc'Laglon and Moi-iis, Magicians Ex-
tiaoiilinary.

1'hat will l)e tlio calling card of film

stars Victor McLaglcii mid Chcstnr
Morris, if plans being fornuilatcd now
materialise as expected.
Morris is a magician of considovablo

fame, having just recently returned
from a two-month theatrical tour of
Anu^ica, performing amazing feats of
Icgordomnin. His interest in tho
'"magic" art is such that even on the
set of his current picture, "Pacific
Liner,'' he thrills the cast; with remark-
able exhibitions of his skill.

JIcLaglcn became so enthused when
ho iliscovered he could perform certain

bits of magic that he asked IMoiris if

the latter would act as his instructor.

iVIorvis agreed, and progress has been so

rapid, according to Chester, that
McLaglen is now qualified to mystify
any audience.

Right Man, Wrong Film
• John Carradino is one busy villain.

Tic often v.orks in as many as three pic-

tures siimiltancously and keeps his

dales with movie companies in a small
notebook so that he can keep his hectic

schedule straight. In three years he
has never got an a,ppoii)tment twisted
up.

A ft-w days ago, thougli, he reported
prom()tly at 9 o'clock on Stage 6 at

20lh Century-Fo.x, as per instructions

from the casting oflice.

Director Allan !Dwan sjwtted him
from a distance and shouted that the
company was ready to shoot. Carra-
dino hurried on the set, and gasped
when he met Miles Mander dressed as
Cardinal Richelieu and Gloria Stuart as

Queen Anne.
"Where in the w-prld did 3-ou get tlftt

costume?" asked Dwan.
Carradino looked nonplussed.
"I guess I made a. slight mistake," he

said. "I thought I was to kill Jesse
James to-day."

".No," said Dwan, "you're to kiss the
Cai'dirinl's hand and choke Gloria Stuart.

This is the ' Three .Nliiskctocrs' set, not
' .losse James.' "

Carradine did a quick change of

clothing and expiossions, and proceeded
to choke the beautiful Miss Stuart. He
killed Jesse James on the following day.

Names May Hurt

Tf you were named Jonathan Apple-
twitch how would you like it if you
went to a cinema and saw a despicable
character named Jonathan Appletwitch
leering at you from the screen ?

You would not like it at all. And
nc-iihcr would the company that made
the picture. Bocau.se at any time you,
as Mr. Appletwitch, might work up
such a resentment that you would sue
the studio, and wcHild stand a good

.chance of getting sukstantial damages.
That's the reason, nowadays, why so

many pictures arc proceeded by the an-
nouncement:

"The events and characters depicted
in this photoplay are entirely fictional,

and afiy similarity with actual persons,
either living or dead, is not intention^,
but purely coincidental."
The studios hope, with this, that any-

one who might bo inclined to rcsciitment
over a similarity of names to their
own, will realise it is all in good fun,

and that certainly nothing personal was
intended.
For the most, nobody is inclined to re-

sent a duplication of names when the
picture which employs it is just out-and-
out fiction. It's the movies with his-

torical basis or background, or woven
around contemiioraiy facts that cause
producers to get the jitters.

In tho former category is Samuel
Goldwyn's latest film, "The Cowboy and
the Lady." About tl^e only fact in-

volved in this presentation is that there
are cowboys, and there are ladies. But
instead of having his rcsearchdcpartmeiu
spend weeks thumbing telephone direc-

tories so as to develop a spurious name,
ho simply called Gary Cooper, the
Cowboy, "Stretch," and Morlo Oberon,
the Lady, "Mary Smith." Mr. Goldwyn
is of the theory that there arc so many
real Mary Smiths that any one of them
would have some difiiculty proving that
she was tho Mary Smith referred to.

Ever since a company was successfully
sued for an enormous sum because a

character still alivo was rcprescnited on
the screen, the studios have bc&n very
shy of anything smacking of history for
their films.

Even though a person is not libelled in
a screen play ho can still make things
difficult for tho film company. The per-
son may charge invasion of privacy or
embarra.ssment, and if ho can prove
cither of these it makes no difference
that the producer did it unwittingly.

THIS WEEK'S CASTS
"I AM THE LAW"

John Lindaay Edwai-d G. Robinson
Jerry Lindsay. . . .Barbara O'Keill
Paid Ferquson .'. . . .John Beal
Frankie. Ballou Wendy Barrie
Eugene Ferguson Otto Krnger
Tom Rosa Artluir Loft
Eddie Girard Marc Lawrence
District Attorney Berry f^ouglas Wood
Mnsa Kitchell. . . .Robert Middlemass
Inspector Gleasun ....:... Ivan Jlillcr

G'eorge Leander Charles HaUon
J. TT. Butler. . . .Louis Jean Hej-dt
Mrs. Butler I'ay Helm

" THE LAST OF THE CAVALRY "

Captain Dike Conger. .Preston Foster
Julie Armstrong ...... Madge Evans
Sergeant " Three Star "

Hennessy , James Gleason
Colonel Armstrong . . . . H. B. Warnei-
Leila Kennctt Ruth Donnelly
Captain Joe Schuyler. .Noil Hamilton
Cantina Pete Billy Gilbert
Major Kennelt Rah>li Jlorgan
Captain Bob Marmn. . . .Ralph Byrd
Sergeant Harry Ross Guinn Williams

ILiving cxpicised all the precaulions
that ar(! now pait of llio regular studio
•routine, (Joldwyii docs not «nticipati>
any fioubh; with "The Cowboy and tho
Lady ''— unless all the !Mary Smith's of
ihc woild unite.

" He's Just Bing "

The old adage that a "prophet is not
without honour save in his own
country " is cither true in Hollywood oc
else it applies in one particular ca-e.

That particular ca.sc is i5ing Crosby,
who is in the news just now for two
reasons. Firstlj', "Sing You Sinners,"
the film in which he co-stars with Freil
MacMurray, was gcnorally released, and
secondly, his latest Paramount picture,
"Paris Honeymoon,'' had its 'U'e.st End
premiere at the same lime.
]n Hollywood an aura of glamour

surrounds such stars as Claudotte Col-
bert, Carole Lombard, tiary Cooper,
etc., because they arc stars.

But Bing Crosby serenely goes hi?
placid way. Few people in Hollywood
realise that Crosby, at the box-office.
ranks high among the top ten stars of
Hollywood. About the only people who
fully apiireciate it are studio exocutjvcs
and producoi-s who cast covetous eyes
at the receipts of the latest Crosby pic-

ture and indulge in a mad scramble for
his services.

Crosby's contract with Paramount pro-
vides that ho has tho right to make ono
picture a year for any other studio or
itulependont producer he may choose.
So great is his value as a box-office luro
that every studio competes tor that
extra picture.

'

But to newspapermen, spbrtsmon, fel-

low actors and other Hollywood ites, a
mention of Bing as a star is almost a:i

afterthought.
"He's just Bing," is the general atti-

tude.
Bing him.solf insists that any story is

more important to the public than thi-,

actors portraying that story, on tho
screen. Because of this, it was several
years before Paramount could get him
to include in his contract a provision
whereby the studio could give hiin star
billing— t hat is, to announce his name
above the title of a picture.

When Crosby finally consented to
such a clause, he inserted the pioviso
that such billing could only he given
with his express permission. Now tho
studio finds it is as hard to get the per-
mission as it was to get the clause into
the contract

!

So in Hollywood Crosby is accepted
as an easy-going, friendly, s[X)rts-loving
chap with a penchant for wearing old
clothes and letting his beard grow if ho
feels like it. He would much iathei-

watch one of his racehorses work out
than attend a business conference in-

volving a million pounds.

This "can't be bothered " attitude of
Crosby has won him the I'epiifation in
Hollywood of being lazy. Tho icputa-
tion is not deserved. There are fc^v

actors—not excepting it;ars—who work
harder than Croshy.
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One (lay a week is spent in makins;
gramophone records. IIo has his radio
prognunnie, which means editing
jiiateriai, rehearsing, and a lot of other
work. Ho has his film work. And to

<nowu everything, he is tlie head of
several business enterpri'*es, ranging;

flom hotels and flats to gold mines and
managing actors, singers ami prize

lia-hters.

Despite his high rank aa a motion
picture player. Ciosby is honestly con-

vinced he is '"just another guy " on the
screen. When the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences asked Crosby
to pro.sent one of its major trophies at

it.i amiual baqquet—the recipient was to

he a close friend of the crooner—Ciosby
said:

"I can't do that. I appreciale the
request, but it ought to go to someone
who has some real standing on the
.screen."

And ho named several stars, and all

of whom rated far bt-low him us a box-
otlitc draw.
So in Hollywood, Crosby is "just

J5ing." But in all parts of the world
the fans tlo<-.k to the theatre-^ to ae.> t!ic

latest pi<ture of this "grOMner," as he
is afl'ectionatcly Called by some of his

intiniate friends.

Amateur Rugby League Launched in

Hollywood

Sponsored l)y Victor McLagleii flnd

supported by most of the Enoifsli actors

in Hollywood, a twelve-team arnatenr
Ri\gby leairufi compo^d of graduates of

California colleges and uiiiversitie.i will

make its debut this month, tianies will

be played each Sunday at the MeLayleu
Stadium in f^os Angeles,
The' ideij of the league, according to

AIcLaglcn, is to give football players an
Opportunity to continue

,

playing as

amateurs after the.y leave ..college.

Among the • film stars who have
promised their support to the league are

Konald Colman, Herbert Marshall, Errol

ilyiin, David Niven, and Lionel Barry-
inore, now teamed with Mcl-aglen m
"Song- of the West," at. Metro-tloidwyn-
Mayor. McLaglen played Riigby as a

youngster att^endijig school in London,

M««k,~ But Not Mild

Although Meek by name, Donald
Meek, the well-known Hollywood
Character actor, is certainly not meek
by nature.
Seven men in the Walter Wanger

" Stagecoach " c;ist are iiurajng sore

right hands because each thought
Meok's rau.sclcs matched the type of

iijles he plays.

The bone brui-.ing began when Thomas
Mitehell challenged Meek to a hand-
squeezing duel. After a few 8eronds,
Mitchell's face reddened and suddenly
his knees buckled. Bertou Churchill
next tried Meek's grip and the result

was similarly [iainful. Others, Ix-ing

half Bceptical and half curious triid to

"out-grip " the snudlest member of tlio

cast and walked away chagrined and
flexing their brui.se<l fingers.

When it Was over, Meok oxplained
that early in his career he liad bten an

BOY'S CINEMA

acrobat and had learned the trick of
applpng pressuix) at the points where
another s mu.sclea couldn't counteract it.

Not even hXisky John Wayne or (leorge
Bancroft or 270 iK)und Andy Devine
could free themselves from timid-looking
Mr. Meelc's iron grip.

Now the five-foot-sis-inch actor, who
invariably play.s roles that match his

name and appearance, is known to his
studio a.ssociate3 as "Killer Meek."

" Son of Frankenstein "

Streamlined liorror, 1939-model, stalks
before the

_
cameras at Universal

Studios. It is "Son of Frankensl-ein,"
presenting three of the world's master
horror personalities—Basil Rathbone,
Boris Karlofl' and Bcla Lugosi. The
thrilliest, chilliest, most terrorising
x-ineina conception <>ver to spring from
the brain of a .'ic-enanst is a sequel to
the two former ' Univer.sal sliockers.
which since their first pi-esentation have
been revived again and again with ever
increasing success. *' Frankenstein,"
riiade iu 1931, and "The Bride of
Kratikeiistein," whirh crime to the screen
in 1935.

The whole " J'iankeiistein " business

OVERSEAS PALS
WIN PRIZES !

August FOOTER-STAMPS"
Result

PRIZES OF nvE shuxings each
have be«D awarded and sent to the toUowing
twenty-fonr competitors, who all aabmitted
entries with scores o! 34 " goals " and
over :

V. Abrahams. 33. Somerset Road. Cape-
town. Soutb Africa : 3. P. Bloem. P.O.
Delmore. Transvaal. South Africa ; Clyde
Butler, 3. Carlton Terrace, St. Bedes Boad,
Three Anchor Bay. Capetown, 8. Africa ;

B. Carrapiett. 18, Sandwith Road, Rangoon,
Borma ; Douglas C. Casaingham. " In-
vlcta," Wexiord Road. Jargon's Estate
Gardens, Capetown, 8. Africa ; Low Meng
Chim. 3. Gentle Boad, 8ingapor^ 8.S. j

WiUie Cbormoos. 1134, Alfred Arenue.
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada ; Peter
daassen. P.O. Box 64, Oudtshooni. Cape
Province. 8. Africa ; David S. T. Eng,
1830, Nibong Road, Teluk Anaon, Perak,
F.H.S. ; W. D. Forssman. 498. Latiig

Street. Pretoria, 8. Atrica ; Ian Gibson.
11. Liverpool Street. Epsom, Aackland,
New Zealand : Abdul Hamid. lOS-lOlst
Street. Kandawgalay Post. Bangoon.
Burma ; William Hunneybun, 473,
Prome Road. University P.O., Bangoon,
Burma ; Harold Jones, 8. Wesley Street,

Observatory, Capetown, S. Africa ;

7. W. Lake. Wartburg. Natal. 8. Africa ;

E. Louw, 78, Strubens Road, Mowbray,
Capetown. S. Africa ; Sam McCoy. 11,

Dean Street. London. Ontario. Canada :

J. Meyersobn, 24, York Street. Berea,
Johannesburg, S. Africa : £. J. Painting,
P.O. Box 429, Bulawayo, 8. Rhodesia,
8. Africa ; Tan Hooi Ptang, Jubilee School,
Klang. Selangor, F.M.S. : Neville Robert-
son, Box 111, Nkana, N. Rhodesia. 8.

Africa ; Chew Beng Seng, 139a, Tanjong,
Pagar Road, Singapore, S.S. ; Alex Sunde,
Shaw Road, Oratia, Auckland, New
Zealand : Ed. Wirtk 772. HcPhiUlps
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
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first started In 1816. Lord Byron.
Polidoii, Percy Bysshc Shelley, and his
wife, Mary bhelley, agreed that each
sljould try to write a ghost-story. They
were spending the summer as neighbours
in Switzerland and certain \oluine3 of
that class of literature, translated from
the French and (Jermun, had fallen into
their hands. Byron began a tale, a fiag-
rnent of which was afterwards prinlerf
at the end of his "Mazeppa," and
Shelley began one foimded on his early
life. Polidori's also, was never com-
pleted. Mrs. Shelley's endeavour alone
.saw the light, and in a shape that hids
fair to live as oho of the weirdest con-
ceptions in riir language.

"Frankenstein " proved fertile

niateriai for the screen. James \Miale
directed (he film vei-sion with a wist
which included Colin Clive, as the
original Dr. Frankenstein, Mae Clark
as his M"ife, Boris Karlofl' in his famous
iiiake-up as the Monster and John Bole.i
in an iinport.itnt supporting role. James
Whale also directed the successor, "TJie
Bride of Frankeirstein " with Colin Clive.
again as Henry Fi-aiikenstein and Boris
Karlofl' once more spreading death, de-
struction and terror through the picture.

Valeiie ^Iob^on had the role of
Frankenstein's wife, and Elsa Lan-
chester played one of her most famous
roles, in the film as the bride of the
monster.

The new " Son of Frankenstein " cast
l)oasts, in addition to Basil Rathbone,
Bori.s Karloff and Bela Lugosi such well-
kno\\n screen personalities as Lionel
Alwill, Josephine Hutchinson, Donnie
Dundgan,

^
Edgar Norton and ICniiiia

Dunne in its principal nMes. The locale
is Hungary, and tlio time the present.
Every art of the mo<lern cinema ha>
been useil to create weird and woudei-
fiJ hori-oi' ofFects never Iwforo Seen on
any screen. For instance, the sets "are
an integral part of the dramatic clenien*
of the story. Created by Jack Ottcrson,
(hey are desi"Tied for (heir psychological
effect upon the observer. Following no
recognised arehitectural scheme, they
pn'.sent an array of 'planes aurl ma.ises',

disproportionate and eery, contril>uting
to the ominous air which hangs ovi'r the
l<K:ale, the ancient castle of the FraiJjeii-
steins. Lighting and photograjihy will

take advantage of every aii(rle of these
set'^. Long and ghostly shadows wiU
><talk across walls and floors arul menace
from high positions on the walls. Light-
ning will flash, th\inder roar, and fle.sli-

tingling .'^creams will echo througii
cavernous halls and down tortuous
underground pas.sagcs.

The busiest man on the set is Jack
I'ierce, head niuko-up man of Universal
studios. He it is who^e imagination .'lud

artir-try producxnl the original monster.
He gets to the studio at 5 a.m., nnB for
the ensuing four hours is busy applying-
the nuike-u)» to Bori.s Kailoff—an<i ho
needs another hour in the <'vening to
t.ike the make-up off theinon.ster-rniin.
But it is Boris Karlolf wlio bears th.^

brunt, for the conipleted make-up and
eosiume weighs him down with sixty-
four imwieldly pounds.
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BOY'S CINEMA Every Tuesday

A stirring drama of a policeman-father and his crook soi)

Patrolman

IN whalevoi- (own or city your home
may be, there is an unsung hero

«ii your street to whom yon owe your
.s«'curity, sometimes youi' very hfe. Yet
seldom do you know his name. Seldom
do you know him other than as "the
i.op on the heat."
This is (he story of such a hero—

a

policeman who was destined to choose
between love for liis son and devotion to

duty—a policeman Avho lived by the

watchword of the New York Force,
"Faitliful Unto Death."
Shaun Madden was his name—Patrol-

man Shaun Madden, two hundred
povmds of burly Irish-American, six feet

and a half incli from the crown of his

Vndlet head to the heels of his out-

size boots—a man not blessed with a

handsome countenance, but with a face

that radiated geniality and kindliness,

and possessed of a heart that was pro-

poriionately as big as liis luilking frame.

It was on a certain siuiimer's day in

the tenlh year of his service as a mem-
ber of the Force tiiat Patrolman
Madden attended a simple but impres-

sive ceremony at the ffower-fjedecked

grave of a friend and connad(> who had
answeretl lo the name of Albert Boylan.

Present with Shaun Madden at that

ceremony were his wife Mary, his

tvvelve-ylai-old boy, Dennis, and the

ten-year-old son of the late Patrolman
Boylan. Also assembled there, and
drawn up in ranks, were a considerable

number of police officers, representative

of the city's fai-flung precincts, and close

to the grave itself was the Commissioner
of the Force, chief of the Department
responsible for the maintenance of law

and order in New York.
"Wo are here to-day," the Commis-

sioner was saying solemnly, " to pay
our final tribute lo Albert Boylan, who
died from gunshot wounds received in

a riot at Battery Park. He dii'd on
duty—in the service of luunan safety.

To this same service each man who
wears a )K)lice shield is dedicated—by
«lay, by night, through all emergencies
and all weathers."
He ran his gaze over the faces of

the stalwart officers who constituted the

bulk of his listeiuMS.

"C!od grant that none of you may
ever be lequiied to face death as

Albert Boylan did," he added in a fer-

vent tone. "But should you be

—

God
fjrant you Albert Boylan's courage."

With that he moved towards the spot
where the Ahuldens and the late Patrol-

man Boylan's little son were standing,
an<l, leaning down, he addiesscd him-
self lo the latter—a forlorn and dimiiui-

(ive little (igmc who had lost his

mother some months before and who,
orphaned now by the slaying of his

father, was the picture of grief and
misery.

" Albert Boylan, jmiior," the Commis-
sioner niurmured, producing a gleaming
medal, "you are the late Patrolman
Boylan's only living kin, and, in recog-
nition of your father's courage in the
face of death, T hereby award him,
posthumously, tlie highest honour that
can he. bestowed by the cit.v he served."
August 5th, 1939.

Wallace Beery as

Sergeant Madden

The medal was pinned on the boy's
coat, and the youngster, eyeing it tear-

fully, yet with pride, when Shaun
M.idden lifted him fondly in his arms
<ind held him close to his barrel chest.

Then the Commissioner bent a glance
on the big Irish-American cop.

"Patrolman Madden," he said, "if
you'll bring the lad to my office after

the ceremony, I'll arrange for payment
of his father's pension money and see
that he's entered into a suitable insti-

tution."
Shaun Madden shuffled his large feet

awkwardly.
"If ye don't mind, sir," he proposed

in a deep-toned, husky voice wherein
the brogue of the "Ould Country " was
still detectable, " if yc don't mind, sir,

Mary an' me—that is, me vvife an' me

—

we'<i like to keep the little fellow."

"To adopt him. sir— if we may," in-

terposed i\iary Madden, a pretty little

woman with an expression of infinite

sweetness on her pink-and-whitc
features.

The Commissioner looked at the two
of them approvingly, apfuecialively.

"Bless you both," he said.

Thus it was that little Al Boylan took
up his abode with the Maddens in their

humble Brooklyn home, and he had
been "one of the family " for about six

months when one rainy evening his

adopted father came in off his beat
with a bundle hidden under his water-
proof cape.

Shaun IVfadden's son Dennis and
yomig Al were not in the house when
the beefy patrolman put in an appear-
ance. They were out playing together
somewhere or other, having become in-

separable, bosom companions. As for

Mrs. Madden, she was in the living-

room laying the (able for supper, and
looked rouiifl in mild reproach as

Shaun's soaking-wet police cap dropped
on the table, having been pitched
thither by the incoming officer of the
Law.
"Shaun Madden," she protested,

"how many times must I tell yoti not
to throw your hat on the table? With
a couple of boys to look after, I've got
enough to do without going around
picking up things that you "

She stopped, noting the bulge of the
object that was hidden vmder his cape,
and a suspicious frown gathered on her
forehead.

" Shaun. what's that you've got
ther^?" she demanded, knowing how
soft-hearted he was. "If it's one of
ihose stray animals you're always tind-
ng on your beat and bringing in here,
ilthy with fleas—I'll

"

Shaun did not let her fini.sh. Throw-
ing open his cape, he revealed that self-
same object which the waterproof gar-
ment had concealed, and Mary Madden
at once perceived that it was no stray
animal, but an infant child that was
snuggling comfortably in the crook of
iier husband's left arm.
JIary Madden gave vent to an ex-

clamation and hinried across to hiin,
her expression becoming tender as she
peeped at that small bundle of
humanity.
"Oh, Shaun!" she said pityingly.

"Someone left it desei(ed at your post."
The patrolman nodded. His ugly but

likeable face w-as illuminated by a look
'

of benign compassion.
"Yes, Mary," he answered. "Some

poor soul that had come to the end of
her tether. She left a note in the
basket where the little darlin' was lyin'.
' I cannot buy food. I yield my cliilcl

to the kindness of man and the nuncy
of God.' That was what the note said,
Mary. And I—I was thinkin', Mary

—

couldn't we just keep the little

creature? I took it to the station house,
intcndin' to turn it over to the matron
there, but I got to thinkiti' that 'twas
alw.\ys four boys an' two girls that we
wauled—and this bein' a girl, Mary

—

well, that makes half the family, you
know."
"Shaun, are you crazy?" his wife ex-

postulated. "What are we doing here
—running an orphans' home?"

Sliaim Madden assumed a mournfnl
and regretful air.

"Well," he reflected sadly. "I can

—

I can take it back so it'll go to the
Foundling Home, of course—where il,

won't have (he love of any parents or
anything like that. Mind ye. I'm not
sayin' anything agin the Foundling
Home. 'Tis a fine institution. But at
Christmas time, for instance, the little

ones there don't have much of a cele-

bration. Nobody brings (hem any toys
or anything, ye know, and "

He knew how to'play uixni the heart-
strings of his wife and arouse in her
the same sentimental emotions to W'hich
ho himself was so prone.

"Oh, now don't say I'd be condemn-
ing the child to a Christmas like that,"
Mary >hiddcii interrupted in a pained
voice.

"Well, I wouldn't say 'condemning,'
Mary," ho rejoined, a beam spreading
across his features. " But the child
would be happy with us "

.Again he was cut short—not hy his

wife this time, but by an urgent knock-
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iiipr on tlie front door of the house— -

and as ho opened that door a yonnK
woman stnnihlod across tho threshold, a

popi'ly-drcasi'd but respoctablc-lookinf,'

younR woman whoso palhd face wore
an expression of mingled desperation

and distress.

"Let mo see my baby!" she cried

wildly. "Lot mo seo my baby!"
She reached for tho infant that Shaun

was holding, but the burly Irishman
recoiled.

"Your baby?" he reiterated. "Wiiat
do ye mean ?"

"I watched you pick her up," the

woman jerked out, and now he noticed

that her accent was as reminiscent of

tiie Emerald Isle as his own. " Then I

followed you."
"Ye did?" he covmtcred. "And why

—after you desertin' it ? How do I

know it's your baby, anyway ? Listen
to me, woman. There was a note
piiuied to her little woollen jacket here.

Now you tell mo just what was written
on that note, and then I'll be after be-

lievin' she's yours."
Tlio woman swiftly quoted the con-

tents of the missive to which he had
referred.
" ' I cannot buy food. I yield my child

to the kindness of man and the mercy
of God.' That's what I wrote."
"They are the identical words,"

Shaun muttered. "She is yours, sure
enoup:h. But have ye no heart, woman
—deserting a little baby like this?"
"I looked for a job." tho woman re-

sponded hopelessly. "But no luck. And
her father's dead."
Mary Madden came forward.

"Have you no folks?" she asked the
mother of the child.

"Yes—an uncle in Ireland." was the
reply. "I tried to beg the ninety
dollars to get myself on a boat with my
Jittle Eileen and go back to the Old
Country. My uncle is poor, but he
has a roof for us if nothing else. And
maybe I could find work in Ireland
vheti I get stronger. I—I "

Her voice failed her, and suddenly
she swayed forward—would have fallen

to the floor if Shaun had not caught
her with his right arm.
"Mary," he ejaculated to his wife in

a tone of concern, " Mary, help me to

get her to bed in the spare room. The
woman's ill. Like enough she's been
without food for days. And us keepin'
her standing here talkin'. Here, take
the child, Mary, and I'll carry the little

one's mother through."

A few seconds later the woman ha<j

been laid on the bed in the spare room
and her baby placed beside her. Then,
leaving his wife to make tho exhausted
stranger comfortable, Shaun Madden
returned to the living-room to set some
food on a tray.

It was not only food that he set on
that tray, however. When Mary
Madden presently rejoined him she
found ninety dollai's in U.S. currency
notes stuffed in a sugar bowl which
Shaun had placed on tho tray—notes he
had impulsively taken from a little store
of savings he and his wife kept in the
house.
"Shaun!" Mary Madden breathed.
"Aw, Mary," he said apologetically.

" it's the price of a ticket to Ireland
for the lady and the little one. I know
it's most of our savin's. But we can
spare it, can't we?"
His wife was silent for a moment.

Then she slipped an arm about his
broad shoulders.
"Why not?" she answered with a

smile. "You've a safe, sure job. and
'tis promotion you'll be getting sooner
or later. And if we were saving this
money for a rainy day—well, it's just
pouring down rain for little Eileen .ind

Mrs. Daly—for that's the fine-sounding
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Irish namo of the poor soul, Shaun.
Mr.s. Daly is the name of her, she .lay.i."

Without another word she pi(lte(l up
the tray and retraced her steps lo the
spare room with it, and it was sliorlly

after she had passed into (hat room
and dosed the door behind her that
young Dennis Madden and the dimimi-
tive Al Boylan came into the house.
They were not alone. They w(>re

aceomp.inied by another youngster who
was sporting a black eye—and by a for-

midable-looking woman of wrathful
aspect.
The woman was a Mrs. McOillivray, a

n<>ighbour of the Maddens; the lad with
the black eye was her son Dion ; ami
Mrs. McOillivray confronted Shaun
indignantly.
"Mr. Madden," she aimounced, "T

wonder you can hold your head up with
this boy Dennis of yours almost killin'

others, and Albert Boylan here helpin'

him in the work."
Shaun drew down his brows and eyed

Dennis and Al severely, observing as

he did so that both of them were
equipped with toy pistols.

"What's this ye've been up to?" he
demanded.

It was Dennis who responded. Tall

for his years, black of hair, with blue-

grey eyes that held a wilful expression
and a chin that had an obstinate and
belligerent thnist to it, Dennis Madden
was a constant source of worry to his

father because of his unruliness, which
sometimes bordered on ferocity.

"We vfas playin' cops an' robbers."

the policeman's son proclaimed hotly.
" An' do you know what that rat Dion
did? He' tried to kill little Al—one o'

my cops! When Al fought back, Dion
got his rod away an' tried to hammer
him on the head with it, so I moved
in and gave Dion the works!"

"Two to one," Mre. McOillivray put
in scornfully. "Two to one, Mr.
Madden. And Dennis there two years

older than Dion and half as big again
—yes, and the bully of every boy in

the block
!"

Shaun was prompt to come to a de-

cision and mete out justice. Despite
protests on their part, Dennis and Al
were compelled to bend over and touch
their toes; and without being permitted
to return the "compliment," each re-

ceived a lusty kick in the seat of the
pants from the foot of the scion of the
clan McOillivray, after which that

youngster and his mother departed in

a more or less satisfied manner.

Mary Madden reappearing in the
living-room a little while later. Shaun
told her of the complaint that had been
lodged against Dennis and Al. Then,
the four of them sitting down to supper
and Dennis behaving in a truculent
fashion. Shaun ordered him to leave
the table half-way through the meal.

"
'Tis off to bed ye can go," he de-

clared, "without eatin' the fine custard
your mother has made for ye. And see
that ye don't make too much noise
gettin' up in the mornin'. for we've
guests in the house this night, and I

don't want them scaled out of their

wits by your carryings-on. Albert, you
can stay and have your custard."
But Al had risen immediately after

Dennis had slid sullenly off his chair.

"I'm not hungry any more. Pop," he
said meekly, yet with a kind of quiet
resolution, and, as Dennis went off to

his bed-room, so little Al retired to his.

Shaim and Mary Madden exchanged
a glance.
"Albert just worships our Dennis,"

Mary observed in a meditative tone.
" He wanted that custard badly, but he
denied himself out of some queer sense
of loyalty. Have you noticed, too, how
he imitates Dennis in everything he
does ?"

"Yes," Shatui grunted, "and I don't
know that Deinu.') is u very good
e.>;ainpl<', either."
A furrow wrinkled Mrs. Maddon's

forehead.
"Demiis isn't really a bad boy, of

(ours(\" she said in a voice that chal-

lenged argument on that .score. "Hut
lie's so iin|w(iious and quick-t<!mpcred
I hat there uie lime.s when I feel uneasy
about him. lie does things without
(liinking—whether lie hurts himself or
others."
"He does that," Shaun assented.

"But don't you bo vvorryin', Mary.
He's got a great training ahead of hitn.

He'll learn his discipline in a Police
Academy. They've taken many an ill-

tempered young loafer and made a man
out of him."
He heaved himself out of his chair all

at once, and made his way to his son's

bed-room, and, finding tho boy already
in his pyjamas, but not yet between the
sheets, he sat down on the edge of the
bed and lifted Dennis on to his knee.
"So 'tis cops and robbers ye've been

playin' to-day, is it?" the patrolman
•said, with no trace of his former aus-

terity. "Well, me boy, playin' at cop.s

is a fine game. 'Tis something you'll

be proud to be playin' all your life.

"But since ye're startin' in kind of

young," he added, "why, I think that

probably I'd better give ye some of the
rules of the game."
Dennis partially stifled a yawn—not a

yawn of mere drowsiness, but a yawn
that implied disinterest. He knew what
his father was going to say. He had
heard it all before.
"Now there's all kihds of cops,"

Patrolman Madden proceeded. "There's
wild cops—and there's tame cop.s—and
there's cops that are all stomach and no
brains. But mostly all of 'em are good
cops."
Perched on his father's knee, Dennis

began to swing one leg.

"Sure, mostly all of 'em are good
cops," Shaun Madden repojited. "And
here's the first rule of the game that
every cop has to master if he wants
to be a good one. He must learn to

hold his temper—always."

Dennis continued to swing liis leg,

in a style that indicated he found tho
topic of conversation wearisome.

The Naw Cop

THE years had passed, and, grown
to handsome, .self-assured man-

hood, Dennis Madden was still listen-

ing to advice on how to l)econie a good
policeman—and was still swinging bi.^

leg in a bored fashion a.s he listened.

The scene was a lecture room in the
New York Police Academy, and si.k-

foot-three-inch Dennis Madden was one
of a class of students who were being
addressed by an officer known as

Lieutenant Niles.
"One of the most important things a

probationary patrolman must learn in

this academy," Niles was saying, "is
how to enforce the law. A policeman's
mission is to find the suspected criminal
and arrest him. Nine out of every ten
men in prison are there because another
thief talked to a police officer. Making
friends on your beat is very important.
A suecessfid policeman is wary, shrewd
—above ail, friendly

"

He paused. The session was almost
at an end, and Niles had been employ-
ing the last few minutes of it to deliver

a homily which was likely to pi'ofit the

students it they bore it in mind after

they had ultimately graduated.
Most of the young men in the class

were hanging on his every word. Niles
had noticed, however, that Dennis
Madder, was paying little or no atten-

tion. The latter was reclining in his

cirair with an expression of ironio
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tediuiD on his good-looking face, an ex-
pression which (he lieutenant had seen
there on many occasions since Dennis
had entered the police college, and
wliich never failed to nettle the officer.

"The class is dismissed," Niles
suddenly snapped out with an abrupt-
ness th;it took the students by surprise.

"But you, Madden, will stay here and
copy five pages of rules and regula-
tions."

Dennis Madden stared at him.
"Why, .sir?"

"Because j-ou haven't been listening
to a word I've said," was the curt reply.

Young Madden's temper, so notice-
able in him when he had been a boy,
revealed itself in a flicker that
.ippeared momentarily in his eyes.

When he spoke his voice carried a hint
of that temper, and a touch of impu-
dence as well.

"Why should I listen?" he retorted.
"I've heard it all before."
"Fifteen pages " Niles announced

tersely.

"Lieutenant Niles," Dennis Madden
said, suppressing his ire, "my father
and adopted brother arc waiting for me
downstairs. We've got to meet some-
one coming in on a boat. Can I copy
the fifteen pages to-morrow?"
"You can not!"
The other students v^ere filing out.

Gritting his teeth Dennis turned to one
of them.

"Pete," he requested savagely, ''will

you tell my father and Al to go ahead
to the boat? Tell them I've been 'de-

tained—for being bored by Lieutenant
Niles."
Niles clenched his hands at that.

"Insolence, is it?" he ground out.
"I'll report that to the inspector,
Madden !"

Dennis glowered defiance. He was
in an ugly mood now. He had wanted
particularly to meet that incoming boat
with his father and Al, for it was a
liner which /j\'as bringir.g from Ireland
that same Eileen Daly v.liom Shaun
Madden had found on his beat that
lainy night years before—Eileen Daly,
now a winsomcly beautiful young
woman, as had been evident from a
snapshot she had recently sent to

Shaun.
Her mother had never forgotten the

kindness of Shaun and Mary Madden.
Following her return to Ireland, Mrs.
Daly, and Eileen as well when she had
learned to write, had kept up a regular
correspondence with the Maddens. And
Shaun had treasured the aflectionate
letters that had been received from them
—especially two of those letters—one
a letter penned some years before by
Mrs. Daly and congratulating him on
his promotion to the rank of sergeant

—

the other a letter of condolence,
written by Eileen vvlien she had learned
of Mai'v Madden's death, which had
occurred shortly after her own mother
})ad passed away.

Eileen's uncle had survived her
mother by a year or two. Then, just
recently, Sha\in Madden had learned
from liileen that her uncle had died <is

well, and he had promptly sent the giil

her faro to New York, insisting that
.»^hc should come out there fo keep hou.se

for himself and "the boys."

It was a proposition that the boys
liad thoroughly approved—Dennis with
particular enthusiasm, for he had an
eye for a pretty face, and if hor pic-

ture did not lie Eileen Daly was what
he was pleased to call a "winner."
And possessing a streak of vanity in his

• haracter he had boon anxious to figure
prcmitiently in her eyes and to monopo-
lise her attention when she dis-

eniV>arked.
Now, thanks to Lieutenant Niles, or '
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rather to his own intractable nature, he
was denied the chance of being present
at the quayside when her boat docked.
Instead, he was fated to receive a
severe reprimand from the inspector to
whom Niles had referred, and to copy
out those accursed fifteen pages of rules
and regulations.
Dennis Madden's meetinj' with Eileen

Daly was therefore delayed, and happy
to the point of dissolving into tears as
a girl will when overwhelmed with feel-

ings of joy and gratitude, she had been
installed under Shaun's roof for more
than an hour by the time Dennis came
hom.c from the academy.
Her picture had not lied, unless the

failure of a snapshot to do a person
justice might be termed a lie. Eileen
Daly was beautiful. From tlie crown
of her blonde head to the toes of her
trim little feet she was bewitching
femininity, and in the days that
succeeded her arrival in New "V'ork the
two Maddens and Albert Boylan
speedily learned that she was as lovable
in manner as she was lovely to look at.

It wa.: small wonder that Sergeant
Shaun Madden bragged to the boys
down at the station-house of the
"colleen" who had come to grace his

menage. It was small wonder that Al
Boylan, who had developed into a fine,

clean-looking young fellow and who
was eagerly looking forward to enter-
ing the Police Academy, acquired a

habit of gazing at Eileen with mute
adoration whenever he thought her eyes
weren't on him.
Ana it was small wonder that Dennis,

devoid ot the shyness that distinguished
Al, paid co)irt to Eileen with a fervour
and a persistence that he had never
deigned to display for any other girl

who had ever interested him.
Meanwhile, despite his unpopularity

with lecturers and instructors, despite
his inattentiveness in class and his

frank air of being bored by the curricu-
liun, Dennis Madden was making
reasonable enough progress as a student
at the Police Academy. In point of
fact, they couid teach him little there
that he had not already learned long
since from his fallier, parrot-fashion.

ifarksmanship was the one feature
that was n(-\v to him in the course, and
he proved to have a natural aptitude
for shooting. Indeed, on the night he
and a batch of other students gradu-
ated at Madison Square Garden in the
presence of applauding friends and
relatives he received a trophy pistol

in a case bearing the following inscrip-

tion :

Awarded by the Police Department
New York City to Dennis Madden

for Marksmanship.

It was a memorable night. But less

memorable were the days that ensued
when Dennis Madden was assigned to

a precinct wherein his father had once
tramped a beat. Those days were spent
by ])ennis in ignoring the first lesson

he should have learned—the lesson of
keeping his temper and maintaining a
fiiendly attitude towards the people
with whom he came in contact while on
patiol.

One part of his beat took him into

one of the poorer localities of the city.

Here he postered the residents, losing
no opporf unity of "booking" them for

tiivial breaches of Novi- York's by-
laws. His object was to gain quick
promotion, as he thought, by securing
as many charges to his credit as he
could; and one afternoon there occurred
an incident which led him to contem-
plate the prospect of eflccting a really
worth-while coup.

IJe had just ascertained that a child
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playing on the side-walk with a mongrel
pup possessed no licence for the
animal, and as a result of this dis-
covery had called up his station to re-
quest that a dog-catcher's truck should
be sent down to pick up that animal
and several others which he believed to
be unlicenced. And he was turning
from the police telephone post from
which he had made the call when he
heard someone close at hand volunteer
a derisive comment.
"Lovely work if you can get it. A

dog detective, huh?"
Dennis Madden swung round angrily,

and saw that the speaker was an in-
solent-looking youth of seventeen whom
he knew as Punchy—an unwashed pro-
duct of the slums who seemed to have
a "down" on cops and who was sus-
pected cf being a petty sneak-thief.

Punchy was with another youth of his
own ilk, a kid who answered to the
name of Milt. It was to the latter that
Punchy had addressed his jeering re-
mark concerning Dennis, and the pair
of them were now grinning offensively.

It was not the first time the new cop
had been annoyed by Punchy, and lie
saw red. In an instant he had clutched
him.

"I've had enough from you!" he
barked. "You and your wisecracks!
How'd you like to have one shoved
rig;.t back down your throat—like
this!"
Lifting one hand, he planted it on

Punchy's mouth and sent him reeling
with a thrust of his arm. Back went
Punchy to a distance of several yards,
but recovering himself and revealing :i

temper as hot as the stalwart patrol-
man's, he rushed at Dennis like a
terrier.

Full-grown man as he was, and
towering head and shoulders above the
slum-bred youth, Dennis easily cliecked
the onset.
"Oh, cop fighter, are you?" he bit

out, gripping Punchy by the front of
his tattered shirt. "All right, you
asked for it."

With that ho swung him round and
gave him ano'her push—one consider-
ably more violent than the first, and
one that laid Punchy flat on his back
in a pool of mire in the roadway.

Snarling like the vicious little gutter-
snipe that lie was. Punchy attempted
to scramble up with the idea of launch-
ing a fresh attack, but a man suddenly
appeared beside him and set his foot
on the youth's chest—a lean, flashily-

dressed man with a sallow face, a slit

of a mouth ard a pair of eyes that re-

sembled those of a ferret.
" Beat it, stupid," that individual

said in a thin voice that was as incisive
as a rapier. "Beat it."

Punchy took one look at him, then
rose to his feet in a slinking fashion
and made himself scarce, being accom-
panied by his crony Milt. As for the
flashily-dressod man who had so sum-
marily ordered Punchy to depart, he
itrolled over to where Dennis Madden
was standing.
"The dumb kid," he observed,

nodding 'in the direction Punchy had
taken. "He don't know he's alive.

But say. Madden, he's my girl-friend's

brother, so go a little easy on him, will

you?"
" I went easj' on him," Dennis

answered grimly. "I was just petting
him Wait until he cracks loose next
time."
The other man's ferret eyes narrowed

a trifl'^.

" D'you know who I am?" he queried
significantly.

Dennis Madden knew who ho was all

ight—knew him as a racketeer who
rented a luxury apartment in a district
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adjoiiiiiiR (lie slimi area amid whose
squalor tlio two of tluMJi now stood -

knew liiin ;is a man who would have
been heliind prison bars long ago but
fon- the services of a smart lawyer.
^"Veah," the young cop drawled.

"You're Piggy Odors."
"'Correct. And listen, your father

and 1 were pretty good friends when lio

wa.s on this beat."
"iMy old man's choosey about his

fru'nd.s," Dennis retorted.

An ugly flush inomentarily sutTused

rif^gy Ccders' sallow face, but when he
epoUe again his voice was controlled.

"Take it easy, copper," he said.

"You'r'i new en this beat, and 1 might
be able to liolp you "

"The only lielp I'll need from you
is one wrong move," Deimis interrupted
harshly. "An excuse to run you in."

C'eders directed a queer glance at

hiui, then went on his way, hut that
evening when Dennis came of! duty and
returned homo he found the racketeer
talking to his father on tlie front porch
of tl>e trim little house.
"Get out of liere!" Dennis rasped

at Piggy, as he ascended the steps of

the porch.
"Now take it easy, boy," Shaun

Madden counselled his son. "Piggy's
all right."
"He's all rat, you mean!" Dennis

parried in wrathful accents. "And if

he cornes squealing to you again he's

going to get his teeth picked with a
iiight-stick."

Piggy eyed tJie young fellow wickedly
for a rnoment, and then bidding Shaun
a civil "good-night," he took himself
off, whereupon Dennis addressed liis

father again.
"Sitting on your own front porch

and gabbin' with one of the grimiest
guys out of jail!" he declared, his

voice carrying a stinging rebuke and
a note of high scorn. "Nice going,
sergeant."

" Sec here. Dermis, I know what
Piggy is. But there's some good points
about him. Long ago I once happened
to do him a favour, an' he'.s never for-

got it. The man's not as bad as he's

painted "

"He's bright yellow!" his son cut in,

and with that slammed into the house.

He found Al in the living-room and
inquired whether Eileen was at home,
and Al had just informed him that the
girl had gone out to post a letter to
a friend in Ireland when Shaun
lumbered in from the porch.
"Look, Dennis," the sergeant began,

taking up the subject of Ceders' calf.
" Piggy was only tryin' to be helpful.

:Ye're gettiri' a bad name on the beat,

and he figures ye're liable to make
troLible for yersclf the way ye're carryin'
on."
"Yeah? Well, it's trouble I'm look-

ing for. How is a cop going to get
any place making love to the city of
New Y^ork?"

"Well, he can get some place by
doing his duty and passing his post-
graduate examinations," Shaun pointed
out.
"And taking thirty years to make

the grade," Dennis said contemptuou.sly.
" Listen, I want a captain's pay before
I'm too old to enjoy it. Y''eah. and if

I could break the back of one top
niucker like Ccders I'd be a hero

—

right away."
A reflective, anticipant expression

gathered on his handsome features as
he uttered those words. Regarding
him sombrely, Shaun noticed that ex-
pression.

"Oh, 'tis a hero ye want to bo," he
commented. "Fresh from the academy,
ye're already seein' medals pinned on
the chest of ye."
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"Well, 1 want people to know I'm
Denni.s Madden—not just unothei blue
suit walking by."

Into Shaun's eyes there camo an
ominous glint. i^ljt*

"Starting trouble!" he said. "Insult-
ing your superioi'.s, no I've heaid. And
now 1 learn of ye fightin' with ><<iuig

boys. 'Tis a blue suit ridin' by in a

hearse—that'.s what ye'll be."
"Starting trouble—yeah, atid fini.shing

it!" Dennis flung at liim. "You know
your trotible, <loti't you '! You're work-
ing for the P()li<e J)eparUnent. Well,
the Police Department's going to work
for me, see? It's going to do twenty-
four hour duty—getting aie some place."
The sergeant's big hands clenched

spasmodically.
"Dennis!'' he .said in a sharp tone.

" Don't be settin' yourself up above the
department. The Police Department is

the finest thing in this city. • ' New
Y'ork's Finest ' is what they call the
boys on the Force, and that's what they
are. And 'tis yerself that should be
on your knees thankin' your stars that
ye're one of them."
"'New Y''ork's Finest'!" his son

scofTed. "Finest what? Fine.st mob of

chiunps that ever fell for a flash line of

sob stuflF. Huh, duty—loyalty—faithful
unto death! For what?"

Siiaun Madden answered that mock-
ing outburst—not with weight of ai-gu-

mcnt. but with weight of hand. En-
raged by the utterance of such senti-

ment.'i by one who was his own kith
and kin, ho lunged forward and lashed
Dennis across the cheek.
Al Boylan quickly intervened. He

had listened to the discussion with

feelings of growing iitieasincsn. No*
^iv jumpe I between father and son, a
look of inl^jiise coriktcriiatioii on liin

[rcBli, young face.

"Pop!" he cried. "Pop, doii'tl

Take it easy now—take it easy!"

Shaun seemed to master his emotiorm.
The e.xpre.s.sion of fierce re.si'iitineiit

that had di.itorlod hi.s countenance was
dispelled—was succeeded by one of
remorse.

" Pni—sorry, Dennis!" he mullei-ett
huskily.

Dennis Madden's features were white,
except where the red imprint of the
sergeant's palm lay U|X)n his cheek.
His teeth were tightly clenched and his
eyes were hard.

'\Sorry?" he echoed in a bitter voire.
" Yeah, so am 1 !"

Ne.xt moment he was striding from
the house, and, his moo<l as black as (he
en< roaciiing night, he directed his steps
towards a car that was standing in front
of the Madden home. It was his
father's car, but Deiuus did not scruple
to commandeer it without permission;
and he was about to drive off, with
.-ome notion of heading for Central
Park and brooding over the quarrel in

the dusky tranquillity of that enclosure,
when suddenly he saw Eileen Daly
approaching.
He hailed her, and it was in a tone

bordering on the imperative that ho
told her to clirnb in. Then he started
up the car, and, dining a somewhat
random tour around through the city

streets, he gave her a glum account of

the altercation that had occurred
between himself and his father.

He did not finish up in Central Park

It was not the first time the
new cop had been annoyed by
Punchy, and he saw red. In

an instant he had clutched him
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after all, but on a ferry-boat that was
iiiiikiiip; the crossiiip; between New York
"and New Jersey ; and, leaning acainst
the lail of that ferry-boat with Eileen
after having left the car on the water-
fioiit, he made a bUint pioposal of

mairiage that took the girl's breath
away.
Under normal circumstances she

would have accejited that proposal un-
hesitatingly, for in the weeks she had
known him she had fallen under the
spell of his head-strong, vv-ilful yet none-
theless magnetic pei'sonality. But he
had declared his intention of cutting
• omplotely adrift from his father, and
for that reason she would not give him
a (iiiect answer.

" Now, what's the point in stalling

around?" he finally demanded of her
in an impatient voice. "Listen, Eileen,

if you won't say ' Yes,' I don't know
but what I'll jump overboard into the

river."
She smiled at the absurdity of the

threat, and then, becoming earnest,

laid a hand on his sleeve.

"Look Dennis," she said, "you're
leaving your father's house and you're
asking me to go with you. And it's a

strange marriage, Dennis, that starts

with desertion."
He was silent for a spell. Then he

shrugged his shoulders.
"Okay, sweetheart," he assented

grudgingly, "I'll make it up with dad.
I'll even agree to boarding at the
Madden household—if you want it that
v/ay."

She threw her arms aVound him as

he spoke those words, and the light in

her eyes put the biight-twinkling
radiance of the stars overhead to shame.
"Oh, Dennis," she cried in ecstasy,

"if you hadn't said that it would be I

who'd be jtunpmg in the river."

The Break

THE months had passed, and life in

the Madden household had been
iiumdrum enough except for an antici-

pative excitement which had latterly

become noticeable in that_ menage—the
reason for which excitement was
featured in a paragraph.^hat appealed
in the "Police Magazine one day.

" The Dennis Madden, married last

August, will be increasing the popula-
tion next summer," that paragraph
pioclaimed.

It was during the aflernoon of the
day on which this announcement was
rjublished that young Dennis Madden
was mvoived in an incident that was
destined to change the whole course of

his life. He was on duty at the time,

and was patrolling that section of his

beat on which he had first come into

contact with Piggy Cedeis; and he
was walking along the e<lge of the kerb
with measured gait when a sudden
commotion fell upon his ears.

He turned sharijly, and saw a familiar
figure sprinting along the street in his

direction. It was the figure of Punchy,
the sneak-thief brother of Piggy Cedeis'
girl friend, and Punchy was clutching
a fur that he had obviously stolen from
a nearby establishment that traded in

<hcap skins. For the owner of the shop
was pursuing the youth and bellowing
out that he had been robbed.

Dennis started towards Punchy, and
they were fifty yards apart when the
latter caught sight of him and ducked
down an alley-way. Into that alley

Dennis charged a few seconds later, to

glimpse the fugitive diving into the
side doorway of an empty warehouse,
and on entering the untenanted re-

pository himself the policeman espied
the youth scrambling amongst a

clutter of abandoned crates and bales
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that bestrewed the ground floor of the
premises.
He was heading for a staircase that

led up to ji doorway which com-
municated wra^ the flat roof of an
adjacent sin'gle-stoieyed workshop.
Dennis bounded after him, and was
only ten paces behind his quarry when
the thief gained the flight of steps.

Punchy raced up those stairs as hard
as he could go, but realised from the
swift-pounding footfalls in his rear that
he was no match for Dennis in agility,

and, his glance lighting on an iron
bar that lay on the top step of the
flight, he snatched it up and turned at
bay.
"Drop that!" Dennis barked.
Punchy snarled defiance, and,

desperate to elude capture, struck at
the young Irish-American as the police
ofiicer lunged upward and attempted to
close with him.
' The iron bar caught Dennis a violent
blow on the left side of his neck, bruis-
ing him cruelly and drawing blood. He
lost his balance and fell to the bottom
of the staircase, but was quickly on his

feet, and, his eyes ablaze with rage, he
whipped out his Service revolver as he
beheld Punchy framed in the upper
doorway that communicated with the
neighbouring woikbhop's roof.

"Stop, you dirty little crook!" the
policeman roared.
Punchy did not obey the command.

He made the mistake of pausing, how-
ever, to hurl a challenge over his

shoulder.
"You'll never get me, copper!" he

shrilled.

Next instant ho was making as if txj

dash forth on to the adjoining roof,

but he had yet to vani-sh beyond the
doorway when the blast of Dennis
Madden's gun awoke the echoes below
him and behind hiin. And all at once
Punchy was reeling in a stricken
fashion, a slug lodged in his ill-

nourished body—a slug that had
smacked homo between his shoulder-
blades.
He tottered backwards, sobbing,

swung around with his vicious little

face horribly distorted, then plunged
flown the stairs to finish up in an inert
heap at the bottom of the flight.

Punchy was dead, and, in all truth,

was little loss to the community. He
had been brought up in an environ-
ment that had made of him an enemy of
the Law. He had learned to steal, and
there was scant likelihood that he
would ever have amounted to anything
worth while. But a bullet in the back
was harsh penalty for resisting arrest
in connection with a theft that was
trifling enough, after all. For the fur

which he had "lifted," and which was
still clenched in his lifeless fingers,

would have fetched a couple of dollars

at an outside estimate.
At the station-house to which he was

attached, and where he afterwards gave
a full report of the occurrence, Dennis
Madden received no congratulations
fiom comrades or superiors. On the
contrary, his colleagues looked at him
askance, reflecting that theslaying of a
seventeen-year-old sneak-thief was not
the kind of affair that would resound to

the credit of "New York's Finest," re-

flecting also that yoiing Madden seemed
callously phlegmatic for a man who had
a killing on his conscience—and a kill-

ing which savoured of the unjustifiable

at that.

In point of fact, the conscience of

Dcnni.s Madden was not troubling him
in the slightest. To his way of think-
ing. Punchy had got what was coming
to him, and, apparently oblivious of the
unfavourable impression he had made,
Dennis left the station in a self-satisfied

frame of mind after ho had written out
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a detailed report, received treatmeni for
his nock injury, and changed into
civilian attire.

On his arrival home he found Al and
Eileen in the living-room, and as they
noticed that he was wearing a patch of
medicated plaster on his neck they ex-
pressed concern. But he waved aside
their exclamations of anxiety with a
carefree gesture.

"It's nothing," he stated. "Huh,
you ought to see the other fellow!
Listen while I tell you what happened

He was not destined to launch into
his story just then, however, for at that
moment the front door opened and
Shaun Madden entered. ,

He was in uniform, and, removing his

cap \yithout a word, he flung it on to
the living-room table. Then, as if re-

calling the protests his wife had been
wont to utter over that foible of his, he
retrieved the cap and hung it on a peg.

Still he spoke no word. There was a
sombre look on his big face, and it was
in an involuntary manner that he tool^

a pipe from his pocket and thrust it

between bis teeth, making no attempt
to fill it or light it, merely biting on
the stem in a way he had when he was
in a troubled mood.

Dennis addressed him now.
[

"You seem as if you've something on
your mind, dad," he remarked. "But
whatever it is that's bothering you',

snap out of it. You're just in time to
hear how I scored one to-day for the
Maddens."
Shaun bent his gaze on his son.

There was a trace of grimness in the
timbre of his voice when he answered
the younger man, but Dennis failed to
detect it. '

" Did you, now ?" the sergeant
breathed. J

" Yep. That kid Punchy—the onp
Piggy Cedeis has been patron saint fofl.

I caught him with some hot fur. He
tried to brain me, and I had to plug
him."
Eileen gave vent to an exclamation.
"Plug him?" she echoed. " Is he

badly hurt?"
Shaun glanced at her, and in three

words made it plain to his son that
news of the occurrence had reached
him.
"The boy's dead," he announced,

then turned to Dennis again as both
Eileen and Al recoiled with a shocked
air.

" So you scored one to-day for the
Maddens, did you ?" the sergeant said

bitterly. " 'Tis a black minus score
you've marked up f<y the Maddens."
"Minus scora?" Dennis reiterated

with sudden heat. "Minus si:x?re, my
eye! Ccders himself will be doing
something about this, and that's all I

want. Give me the chance to clamp
down on Mister Piggy Coders and I'll

grab every front page in the borough.
That's the way to promotion !"

Shaun Madden took a step towards
him.

" So it was promotion ye were think-

in' about when ye let go at that lad!"
"It was not," Dennis retorted. "He

had it coming to him, anyway."
The sergeant's teeth clenched harder

on the stern of his pipe.
" What you've got comin* is a

transfer," he said. "A transfer to
some other beat where ye'll have
naught to do but make eyes at nurse-
maids. For I went to the Commissioner
as soon as 1 heard what hud liappened
to Punchy "

His son broke in on him. The young
fellow's countenance had grown livid.

"You went to the Conrmissioner ?"

ho cried out furiously. "You went to

the Commissioner and got me trans-

ferred because you're afraid of Piggy
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Shaun made as if to lash out at his son, but Eileen caught
hold of him, while at the same time Al seized Dennis

Coders? You did tliut to me? Yon
fool ! Don't you realise Ceders \vas my
one chance to show what I could do?"
"Ye showed what you could do to-

day." his father prated. "Ay, and
ye're lucky 'tis only a transfer ye're
gettin'. Ye showed that ye're a cop
with a taste for killin' in his mouth.
And killinpf's a raw taste that poisons.
It doesn't promote."

Dennis Riar^^l at him.
"And what have your old-fashioned,

old woman irioas ever gotten you?" he
stormed. "You'r>. a scrareant after
tuenty-odd years. A dumb harness-cop
with nothinor ahead but his. pension.
Why, .\t>u old fool

"

Shaun made as if to lash out at his

son, as he had done once before, but
Eileen caught hold of him restrainimjly.
while at the same time Al seized
Dennis.
"Take it easy, Denny!" Al bessed.

"That's no way to talk to pop. And.
pop, don't let yourself pet rattled

!

Pipe down, the both of you, and let's

all sit down to dinner, and "

Dennis interrupted him.
"Take it ea~y. eh?" he snapped.

"And sit around at dinner while this
flatfoot serves second helpings of sob-
stuff."

" Why, Dennis, that's shameful of
you !" Edeen cried vehemently.

"What's shameful about it? What's
wrong with wantnip; to pet ahead?
Eileen, get your things packed. We're
gioving out!"

Al gripped the young police officer's

arm.

"Dennis, you can't walk out on
•pop."
"Why not?" the other bit out. "He

weut to the Commissioner and put in a

I
word against me. didn't he? As from
to-night. 1 pay my own rent!"

Eileen stumbled .towards him, tried
to expostulate, but he would not listen.

"I'm leaving," he told her bluntly.
" Whatever you choose to do, I'm
leaving."

With that he strode from the living-
room, and as the door slammed behind
him Eileen turned to Shaun. The
latter had calmed down to some extent,
and was standing in a forlorn attitude
—looked at the girl sadly as she laid a
trembling hand on his sleeve.

"Oh, pop, what shall I do?" she
wept.
Shaun clasped her slim fingers and

spoke with an effort.

"You go with hirn. of course," he
said in a husky tone. "You can always
come back—alone—or together-^when-
ever you like."

Framed

OK the evciiing after Punchy's
fimeral, a conference was held in

the luxtuy apartment of Pig.gy Ceders,
the racketeer.

It was a conference attended by four
men and a girl. The fom- men were
Piggy himself, a tough-looking a.ssociate

known as Stenuny who acted as Piggy's
bodyguard, a shyster lawyer in the
racketeer's emplo\'. and a gangster wlio
answered to the nickname of
"Philadelphia." and who hailed 'from
that town. The girl was Piggy's be-
trothed, Charlotte, the sister of the ill-

fated Punchy—a flaxen-haired, high
rouged "moll" who had scarcely given
her brother a thought when ho lui.i

been alive, but who was now draped it-

mourning and who was positively
hysterical with grief.

Piggy did most of the talking at that

conference, and the one who did most
of the listening" was the man who went
by the pseudonym of Philadelpliia.

"Now, look," Piggy said to thai

worthy, "I got you out of a couple of

hot jams a year or two back, didn't I?"
"Not me," Philadelphia rejoined,

inferring that he had a short memory.
Ceders eyed hitn wickedly.

"Yeah, you," he declared. "What'.^
more your number's still up any timi« 1

care to call it. I could get you a life

stretch, and you know it."

Philadelphia frowned and shuffled his

feet.

"Say, what is this?" he demanded,
whereupon Piggy leaned close to him.

" How'd you like to spend two to

four yeai-s in Sing Sing?" he suggested
slyly, "and get twenty-five grand when
you come out?"
The gangster from the city on the

Delaware River betrayed interest.

"Two to four for twenty-five?" h«
mused. "Huh. I'd say that was good
pay for doin' time. What I gotta do to

earn that twenty-five thousand?"

"You gotta slap a fresh cop on the
wrist," Piggy replied, and then ]n:>

ceeded to outline a scheme he had ni

mind.
It was a scheme that concerned

Dennis Madden, and latt' that night,
while moodily patrolling the new beat
to which he had been transferred,
Demiis Madden was struck down by. a

blackjack (hat was handled so deftly it

scattered his wits without leaving any
mark of violence.
Stemmy was the man who wielded

that blackjack, and the only witness of

the blow was Philadelphi.i, who
promptly produced a whisky bottle^ uii-

coiked it, poured half its contents dow/t
the imconscious police officer's throai,
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then stuffed a wad of currency into the
yoiins cop's hip pocket.

This done, lie parted company with
Stcmmy, who lost no time in making
himself scarce. As for Philadelphia, he
sauntered to a side-street not far away,
turned into that side-street to halt

beside a jewellery store situated thirty

yards from the corner, and, an expert
in such matters, had soon obtained
burglarious entry to the establishment
in question.

In doing so, however, ho deliberately
set off an alarm bell, which, as he well

knew, would bring a squad of "New
York's Finest " from the nearest station

house. Moreover, he deliberately spent
an unconscionable time in opening q
safe that should have yielded its con-
tents readily enough to a man of his

talenls, and a car-load of policemen was
at the very door of the jewellery store
before he essayed a belated attempt at

escape.
He was caught, of couwe, and,

naturally enough, the officers who
arrested him made it their business to

find out why Patrolman Madden had
not arrived on the scene—with that
alarm bell resounding far and wide all

over the precinct. Nor was it long
beforu they located Dennis, with the
smell of strong liquor on his breath

—

and with five hundred dollars in notes
tucked inside his hip-pocket, as was
afterwards ascertained when he and
Philadelphia were brought to the station
house.
There at the station house, in the

piivacy of a room to which he was
taken, Philadelphia was rigorously
"grilled " by a group of detectives, and
after feigning reticence for a while he
affected to break down under the bar-
rage of questions that were directed
at him.

"All right," he panted, "I'll talk.

Madden, the cop on the beat—he was in

with me. I got him dr\nik an' I gave
him that five hundred bucks to stay
away from that jewellery store. Now
leave me alone. I know what's comin'
to mo. Two to four years in Sing Sing.
The beak can't give me more for a first

otfence in this State."
It was thus that Piggy Ceders

avenged the shooting of Punchy,
tjiereby displaying his adoration for that
wretched youth's sister; and it was in

vain that Dennis Madden, on his re-

covery, argued that he had been
framed. In all New York there were
but thi-ee people who believed in his
plea of innocence—his wife Eileen,
young Al Boylan and Shaun.
As far as Sliaun was concerned, the

lugh words Dennis had spoken on the
night of Punchy's death were forgotten
an<l foigiven, and, Avith no thought in

his mind other than a determination to
stand by his son and vindicate him, the
veteran policcToffi<!er tried to seek out
Piggy Ceders

—

lealising that if Dennis
had been frametj, Ceders was, beyond a
doubt, the culprit.

But Piggy was not in town—was ap-
parently vacationing "somewhere in the
South." And Piggy was still far le-

n)oved from New York on the day that
Shaun Madden's son entrained for
Ossining in the custody of a plain-
clothes man—Ossining, site of Sing
Sing, whither Dennis was being con
vcyed to serve a term of imprisonment
on a charge of bribery.
Savage and embittered were the re-

flections of Domiis Madden as he sat in

» coach of the O.ssining train, with his

right Avrist manacled to the left wrist ot

his escort. Up to the last, until the
close of his trial, when the jury had
brought in a verdict of guilty, ho had
fondly hoped that, he might be
acquitle(| of the indictment that hail

been made against him. Now he was
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faced with the prospect of spending long
months in the company of jail-birds who
would gloat over his plight, and who
could be counted upon to take every
opportunity of making hi« lot even
harder to bear than it would normally
have been.
He was an ex-cop—and an ex-cop

who had shot a scvonteen-year-old kid.

And as such he had an luienviable
future awaiting him amid the dregs of

humanity lodged within Sing Sing's
bleak walls.

He was provided with a sample of

what was in store for him when the
train was only a few miles north of

New York. Another prisoner—an old
"lag" who was sitting close to Dennis
and who was handcuffed, like Dennis,
to a plain-clothes officer—suddenly pro-

duced a cigarette and leaned towards
the former patrolman.
"Gimme a light from that butt, will

yuli?" he lequestcd, indicating a stub
at which Dennis had been moodily
pulling.
Automatically, vacantly, the younger

man handed him the cigarette-end, and
the old lag lit his own cigarette with
it. Then he leered at Dennis.

" I undei-stand you've been dishin' it

out as a cop," he said. "Killin' kids,

so I'm- told. Huh, I guess the ' cons '

up at the Big House will want to see

whether you can take it like yovi dished
it out. Here, thanks for the light."

With that he stuck the glowing end
of the borrowed cigarette-butt hard
against the ex-patrolman's neck, and
with a shout of mingled pain and rage
Dennis h\ulcd himself on the fellow.

Next second a violent scuffle was in

progress—a scuffle that was terminated
with difficulty by the respective plain-

clothes officers to whom the prisoners

were linked.
The two combatants having been

separated, but both of them still glar-

ing at each other murderously, the de-

tective who was in charge of Dennis
spoke in a cUrt voice.

"Come on. Madden," he said lacon-

ically. "We'll ride on the platform.
It's cooler there."
He escorted Dennis to the roar of the

coach, and, standing with him on the

railed platform at the hack of it, he
volunteered a few words of advice.

"Look, Madden," he announced
above the clamour of the train's wheels,

"there's four thousand convicts up in

Sing Sing, and you won't have a friend

among 'em. But it's not going to do
you any good tiying to fight them any
time they get, your dander up. I'm
thinking they'll go easier on you if you
hold your horses."-
Dennis was staling over the rail at

a belt of woodland that str(>tclied west-

ward from an embankment along which
the train was thundering. A queer
glint had come into his eyes, and that,

glint was still in his eyes when lie

turned them on the detective. But the

shadows of night had fallen and the
plain-clothes man did not see the cap-

tive's expression.
"Yeah, I guess you're right," Dennis

murmured. "I never got any place

fighting. I'll settle down in Sing Sing,

tiiough. I'll be okay up there. Here,
give me another cigarette, will you?"

The (h'teclive nodded and reached into

a pocket of his coat. It was then that

Dennis Madden brought his left fist

across in an unexpected punch that

landed with the force of a sledge-

hammer and jolted the plain-clothes

man into oblivion.

The «letective went down, and, faHing
atop of his insensible form, the prisoner

sear<',he<l him eagerly for the key to the

handcuff's. lie secured that key, also

took possession of a gun the plain-

clothes man was carrying and hurriedly
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imlocked the "bracelet " that fastened
him to the vinconscious officer. Then,
scrambling on to the rail of the plait-

form, Dennis Madden jumped from the
speeding train, rolled down the embank-
ment in a smother of dust, picked him-
self up at the foot of the declivity, and,
bruised and shaken, plunged into the
blackness of the woods hard by.

Fugitive

BACK home from his vacation in
the South, Piggy Ceders was re-

clining on a chesterfield in the lounge
of his Manhattan apartment and was
studying a newspaper which was one of
several that his satellite Stemniy had
handed him on his return.
Those newspapeis covered a period ot

several days, and their front page heiul-

lines summarised the known adventures
of Dennis Madden from the time of his

escape to the last glimpse that had been
obtained of him.
The oldest of the publications in ques-

tion retailed the manner in which he
had secured his liberty. Another re-

ferred to the disappearance of Mrs.
Eileen Madden, who had apparently set

out one evening on a shopping expedi-
tion ill her father-in-law's car and who
had failed to return home, the automo-
bile afterwards having been found aban-
doned.
A third newspaper carried a report

that Dennis Madden and a woman
answering to the description of his wife
had been sighted and pursued by offi-

cers in a police car, but had made their

getaway. And yet another related how
they had eluded a second mobile patrol,

who had exchanged shots with young
Madden and who believed the ex-police-
man had been wounded.

;
,

It was this last newspaper which
Piggy Ceders was now scrutinising, and
he had just finished reading its front-

page stoi-y concerning Dennis Madden
and his wife when he heard a com-
bination of tuneful sounds reminiscent
of a snatch of melody played on .a

musical box.
Actually those sounds indicated the

presence of a caller. A touch on a bell-

button attached to the front door was
lesjxmsible for the quaint sumnions,
and, answering that summons. Piggy
found himself confronted by no less a
personage than Shaun Madden.
The latter was in plain clothes, iHit

Piggy did not conclude from this cir-

cumstance that the ponderous Irish-

American was off duty. He had leariie<l

since his return that Shaun had been
promoted to the rank of detective.

"Hallo, Madden," the racketeer
greeted complacently. " I hear you've
been tryin' to contact me for the last

few weeks. As a matter of fact, I've
been down in Florida—playiii' golf.

Was it anything important you wanted
to s<-e me aliout?"
Shaun clased the front door of tho

apartment behind him. There was a

hard glint in his eyes.

"My boy's in a jam." he said, "be-
cause you framed him."
Piggy affected a look of bewilder-

ment.
"I framed your boy?" he echoed.

"What are you talkiii' about?"

"You framed him because he shot
your girl's thieving brother." Shaun
told him deliberately. "1 know you
framed him—and so does he. You
framed him because you're daffy about
that blonde."
Piggy's face tightened.
"Listen, Madden," he snapped, "you

keep my girl out of this. I don't go
around framin' cops, and, if I did, she
wouldn't know anything about it. In
any case, I tlon't want you grillin' her.

She's been sick while I've been away^
see? She's been laid up "-
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"Oil, she's been Ifiid up. lias slit?"

ftluuiii cut ill. "Well, lucoidiii' (o tliis

ie|)(>il she's hoeii M-eiii' u lot of th:il

luwyer of youis—while you've heeii

down ill Florida."
He iH-oduced a folded sheet of paper

and handed it to PisfTV. hut without so

iliiich as sciuiiiiiis it file rarketcer tore

it ill half and lluiip the two pieces con-

teiiiptuously on to a nearby chair.

"My ffi'l don't consult no lawyti."
he said. "She don't consult nobody but
inc. And that's what I think of cop
reiHirts."

Sliauii stepped close to him, his preat
hands clenched.

" You tell me liow my hoy was
framed!" he pround out. "Come oii.

I'm privin' ye a chance to talk, and if

ye don't talk I'll kill ye for what yo've
done to my son !"

J'iRSI.v had recoiled.

"Yeah?" he countered, not without
a trace of alarm in his voice. "That
Avould fix your boy up fine, wouldn't
it?"
Shaun Madden hesitated, then drew

in a loner breath.
"You're riRlit." he muttered.

" Ye're no good to nie dead."

There was a silence, and in that
silence Pifrery Ceders recovered his com-
posure. He seated himself in a more or
less nonchalant fashion on the arm of
the chair on to which he had tossed the
fraftments of the detective's report, and
it was as he did so that his plance
chanced to light on somethiiiff which
was written on one of those torn scraps
of (xiper.

A frown gathered on his brow, and
he leaned nearer to that portion of the
document. A moment later he had
snatched up both pieces of the reixirt.

and, placiiiR them together, he read
with mounting fury the statements in-

scribed on them.
Watching him. Shaim suddenly saw

him jerk liimself to his feet. Next in-

stant the racketeer was striding to the
door of an adjacent room. It was a

room in which ytemniy was sitting alone
at a table, playing solitaire, and, burst-
ing in upon his associate. Piggy Ceders
scattered the cards that were set on that
table and thrust the torn report in

front of his minion's face.
" You drove my girl Charlotte and

that rat mouthpiece to the Club Bagdad
four nights last week!" he snarled.

Stemmy's eyes dilated in an expres-
sion that was meant to convey inno-
cence.
"Me." he faltered. "Why, ijo

"

"Look at this, curse you!'" Piggy
rsged. "It's a detective's report! You
drove 'em in my car! Y'ou ran 'em to
the Club Bagdad four nights last week,
a nil took 'em back each time to that
mouthpiece's flat. Y'eah, and on the
first night you sent off a wire that she
gave you—this wire!"
He snatched a telegram from his

pocket and quoted its contents savagely.

"
' Doctor says I mustn't join you in

Florida on account of I'm sick with the
'flu. Love to my wonderful honey man.—Charlotte.' "

He glared at Stemmy.
"Why didn't you tell me she was con-

sultin' that mouthpiece in my time?"
he shouted. "In my car? Why didn't
you tell me he was makin' a play for
her ? And why did you send this tele-

gram? Why?"
Stemmy fidgeted uncomfortably. His

blunt face, utterly devoid of intelli-

gence, iwrtrayed a look of genuine pain.
"I hired out as your bodyguard to

keep you from getting hurt, didn't I?"
he appealed. "Well, when a guy's dame
two-times him it's liable to hurt his

feelin's somethin' awful."
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Piggy ripped out an oath, and, crush-

ing the telegram and the fragiiu'iifs of

the report into a ball, crammed them
viciously into Sleniiny's tliicklip(X'd

mouth. Then ho swung rounil and
.^tamped back into the lounge, where
Hliaun Madden was still standing,
"Dirty, double-crossing dame!"

I'iggy grated. "Huh, that sap skirt

lallin' for that lawyer's two-dollar
woi'ds

!"

.Shaun approached him.
"(ict your hat, Piggy," he said

quietly.
"What for? ' the racketeer demanded,

glowering at him.
"Ye're goin' to the station house foi

Ijulliu' a gun on me."
Piggy's upper lip curled in a sneer.

"That won't do no good." he re-

torted. "You can sweat me dead on
any charge you care to fake, and 1

still won't know notliin' about youi
boy."
"Ye didn't pull that gun on me."

Shaun observed, eyeing a significant

bulge near Ceders' left armpit. "But
it would be my word agin yours, and
they'll take mine. T can pin three years
on ye. Piggy, an' that's plenty of nights
for that girl of yours and that mouth-
piece. While you're lyiii' on a cold
shelf in a cell, they'll be out heat in' up
some dance joint, and everybody in

town will be talkin' about Piggy
Ceders' girl goin' around with a cheap
lawyer."
The racketeer bunched his fists.

"She won't be goin' round with him.
I'll see her dead first

"

"Oh, no. ye won't," Shaun inter-

posed. "Y'e won't see lier at all. for

we're practically on our way down to
the station house.
"No. Piggy," he went on with pur-

poseful persistence, "ye won't see her
at all—for three years. She'll be too
busy with him to be ever comin' down
to the jail to look ye up. I'm thinkin'.
And that's (ho kind of female that ye
sent my boy up for. eh?"

Piggy'.s features tightened. When he
spoke again he did, not actu.illy admit
that the accusation expressed in Shaun's
last sentence was true, but neither did
he mak? any denial.

"Dirty two-timing blonde!" he said
thickly. "Bawlin' alx)ut her dead
brother. He was a lovely boy. He was
her lovely brotiier. And me—I was her
lovely honey man."
"Piggy." Shaun mused in a reflective

tone, "I've a mind to make ye a bar-
gain. Y'e don't know anything about
how my boy got into that jam. but if

ye can think of any way to get him
out—well, I'll lay off ye."
Piggy Ceders did not answer him at

once, but it became obvious from the
pensive look on his thin countenance
l;hat he was debating the proposition the
Irish-American had volunteered. Then
suddenly he launched a direct glance at

Shaun.
"Madden," he announced. "I'll take

you up on that. Gimme tluee days to
clear up my aflfairs, and I'll fix it so
your boy is cleared an' that blonde and
iny mouthpiece take the rap for framin'
him."
W^hen Shaun Madden left the racke-

teer's apartment a little while after-

wards his Litep was almost light. His
manner certainly suggested a calmness
that was in contrast to the agitation he
had displayed ever since his .son's indict-

ment, though when he arrived home he
received a shock that temporarily jarred
him out of his comparative tranquillity.

For there in the living-room of his

trim Brooklyn house was Eileen—

a

wretched, distracted shadow of her
former self, weeping pitiably in the
arms of Al Boylan.
She had put in an appearance at the

dwelling only a moment liefore, and had
not yet begun U) tell her story lo ihi*

a.-ftonished yet fervently sympathetic Al.

Nor was she able to give any account
cif herself for several minutes following
Shaun's arrival. I$m( at la.st, fr.ig

mentarily and in broken accents, ulio

managed to relate her experiences o)

the last few days.
It seemed .she had found Dennis skulk

ing ill .Shaun's car on the night she h id

set out on that shopping excursion, lb;
had been despeiate to see her, and sb '

had been with him constantly from tli •'.

night onward, sharing his existence as

a fugitive, begging him ;ig.iin and ag nn
to give himself up, though he had been
fiercely adamant in his rcfii.sals to do .so.

"Oh. it's been horrible!" siie moaned.
"Horrible! And Dennis— he's so
different. He's not Dciini-, Madden any
more. He's a stranger. His hanclH,
they've—they've turned cold, cold a*

that gun he's carrying. The touch of

him that once thrilled me so mucli
makes ine tremble now."
"Dennis isn't any diflfereni," Al nuir

mured .soothingly. "Just think \vh.i(

lie's been through—on the run like a

fox with a pack of dogs at his hoel.s
"

"I know," the girl sobbed. "I know.
And he'« hurt, too—where a bullet tor.j

a gash in his shoulder. That's why f

slipped out to-night to go to a drug
store for lint and bandages. Then sud
deiily I got frightened because I thought,
the man behind the counter in the drug
store was looking at me strangely, as

if he connected me with the Eileen
Madden whose description has been cir-

cuited all over the city. That's why I

came here instead of going back to
Dennia. I was scared to go liack."

It was then that Shaun laid a gentle,
reassuring hand on her arm.

"Darlin'," he said, "ye don't have
to worry any more. Ceders ha.s

promised to clear Dennis in three days,
so ye don't have to worry any more.
The Police Department don't know it'

yet, but in three days' time my boy's
good name will be vindicated. Mean-
while, I've got to see him. Where is ho
hidin', Eileen?"

Just thirty .seconds later Shaun
Madden was setting out for an address
with which Eileen had provided him.
It was the address of a one-room flat

in a dismal apartment-house situated in

the Bowery; and arriving there in duo
course, Shaun had paused on the side-

walk to direct a cursory glance over the
building's sombre frontage when he wa.^

seen by a couple of plain-clothes' men.
They were talking to a white-coated

chemist in the doorway of a drugstore
across the way. That drug-store wa:i

the one at which Eileen had called,

and the girl had not been mistaken
when she had suspected that the man
behind the counter had identified her
He had recognised her sure enough and
had communicated with the nearest
police-station—was being interrogated
by those two plain-clothes' officers, who
had been detailed to investigate his

story, when the pair of them observed
Shaun Madden.
The detectives knew Shaun, and a.i

he entered the apartment-house oppositi-

they jumped t-o the conclusion that his

son was somewhere in tthat building and
that Shaun was aware of the fugitive's

hiding place but had no intention of

revealing it to the police.

"Old man Madden!" one of them
rapped out. "Come on, we're 'phonin'
for a squad of the boys!"
Ignorant of the stir he had created,

Shaun was at that moment a.scending
a dingy stairway, and he continued to

mount until he gained the top floor of
the apartment-house, on which floor he
located a door which bore the
number "519."
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According to Eileen, tlwt was the
mmiijer of the flat in which Dennis
was hidinj?, and the veteran pohce-
oOitci- raised his hand and tapped on
the door.

" Dennis," he called out in a low
voice.

There was no immediate response, bill

ho heard the scrape of a chair within.

"Dennis,", he called again. "Open
the door. It's your dad,' and I'm all

alone. And listen, Dennis, I've got

news for ye—good news."

On the other side of the door stood

Drnnis Madden. In his list was a rc-

\olver which he had seized at the first

alarm. His face was drawn and wore
an expression that was at once hunted
and malign.
"You wouldn't double-cross your own

con, would you?" he demanded sus-

piciously.
" No, Dennis," Shann answered in an

i!rc,'ent tone. "Dennis, 'tis the trvith

I'm tellin' ye when I say I'm here with

good news. I saw Ceders, and he's

goin' "to clear ye. You'll be free in a

few days."
"Yeah? I'm free now."

"No, you're not, Dennis. You're up
to your "neck in trouble. Aw, ye've got

to oelieve me, Dennis. I'll come in with

me hands up, but ye've got to believe

me."
Still Dennis Madden made no inove

to unfasten the door and admit his

f-allicr. Warped in mind, he seemed to

doubt Shaun's word—to meditate upon
the possibility that Sliaun. having dis-

cgveied his hide-away, had come here

with the idea of snaring him into sur-

render. And Shaun had yet to allay

the younger inan'» suspicions when all

at oiice there arose a somid that con
vinced Dennis his father had tried to

play him false.

That sound was the piercing wail ol

a police car's siren down in the street

that fronted the apartment-house, and
as he heard it Dermis Madden cried out

in venomous denunciation.

"You filthy, crooked, lying cop!" he
shouted, his voice climbing to a high

note. "You'd two-time your own son,

\vould you ? But it w on't work T 1

learned all your tricks in that rat

college for cops, and I'll teach ' Now
York's Finest ' some more I Yeah, and
I'll use a gim the way tiliey taught inc

to shoot, too !"

Shaun yelled at him through the door-

panels, imploringly but in vain. The
swift patter of feet reached his ears

from beyond those panels—the scrape of

a window-sash that was violently up-
raised. Then he began to hurl himself

at the locked door, and breaking it

open at the fourth attempt, reeled into

the flat that had been his son's refuge.

There on his left was a gaping window
which gave on to a fire-escape. Shaun
Madden stumbled across to the aperture,
aiul looking downwards saw Dennis
crouching, gmi in hand, away below
him—on the lopf of an adjacent tvvo-

•toroy building to which ho had
jumped from the emergency staircase.

And Shaun Madden saw someone else

—an armed policeoflicer wilio had run
into an alley (o cover the rear of the
apai-fment-house.

The officer's face was uplifted, but
he had nob espied Demn's. Demiis had
.spoiled him, however, and rahid-

niurderous ^vith fury and desperation,
he was preparing to draw a bead on the
patioltnan.

"Dennis I" Shaun roared "Drop
that gim !"

His son threw a glance aloft, and even
at the' distance Shaun gained an im-
pression of lii.i nujiilh twisting into a

snarl. Then- the yoiuiger man ll.xcd his
Ai»i?iist Sth, 1930.
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attention anev/ on the police-officer in

the alley and deliberately si.ghted his

si.\-shooter on him.

Involuntarily Shaun whipped out his

own revolver. Involuntarily he pointed
the weapon at Dennis. But thou.gh he
had plucked the gun forth with a

promptitude that might have saved a
comrade's life, he flinched as his fore-
finger touched the trigger—flinched m
that fateful instant from the thought of
drilling the hounded and ruthless
creature down there who was of his own
flesh and blood.

Shaun Madden's was not the gun that
spoke. It was the Ab in his son's fist

that belched flame and lead, and in the
alley below a blue-uniformed figure
pitched forward lifelessly.

A sob broke -from Shaun's lips and a
mist seemed to swim before his c.yes.

Throiigii that mist he saw Dennis
scramble from his vantage point and
slide rapidly down a drainpipe to fetch

up in the alley—saw him bestride the
prone form of the officer he had slain

and run like a stag, to vanish pre-
sently beyond a turn in the passage.

You wouldn't double-cross your
own son, would you ?

"
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Cornered

THAT evening Shaun Madden
handed over his badge and ae-

volver to the Commissioner of Police,
together with a letter of resignation
which he refused to retract in spite of
his chief's request that he should re-
consider his decision.

"I put a gun in the hands of a
killer, sir," he told the Commissioner,
"when I proposed my son for enlist-
ment in the Force. And to-day I took
the life of an officer just as surely as he
did. For when Donnis ISIadden wa.s
on that roof I could have shot him—and
saved that officer from death."
He bit his lip.

"Only my finger froze on the trigger,
sir," he added miserably. "For the
boy was my son, Commissioner." r

The Police Chief laid a kindly hand
on his shoulder.
"There are two million fathers in

this cit.y," he said. "They pay our
salaries. But they wouldn't waiit you
earning yours— that way."
And so, of his own volition, Shaun

Madden left the service to which he had
belonged for so many years, and in the
days that followed it was as a private
citizen that he read of the misdeeds per-
petrated by the joung man who bore
his name.
For Dennis Madden was still at

large, and Dennis Madden had given
free rein to the unruly instincts that
liad always been existent in his
character. No longer was he merely a
luckless youngster trying to " beat an
unjust rap." He had been "framed "

in the beginning, a fact that had yet to
be established in the eyes of the law,
but the brutal slaying of a police-
officer was inexcusable. And equally in-

excusable was the life of crime on which
he embarked following the shooting of
that patrolman.

Banks were raided, cashiers wounded
—these latter testifying in every in-

stance that the thief had answered to
the description of Dennis Madden.
Piggy Ceders was shot dead bv the
wanted ex-policeman whom he had pre-
pared to clear—if clearing Demiis of
that bribery charge could have done the
fugitive any good now. A week after
the killing of the racketeer two mobile
patrolmen who tried to hold up a stolen
car were " winged" by its occupant,
whom Ihey recognised as yomig Madden.
Yet another officer was drilled by him
the succeeding day and later succumbed
to the injury.
And still Dennis Madden reiliaiued

at lilicrty.

Oil the night of that second patrol-
man's death Shaun Madden and Al
Boylan attended the Lexington Hospital,
whither Eileen had been taken a few
hours previously. They were present
there when a nurse announced to them
that a baby bo.y had been born to Mrs.
Dennis ^r.addon. and it was within
twenty miiuitos of receiving this news
that Shaun put in an appearance at

police headquarters and made his way
to the broadcasting room, where an
officer by the name of Casey was on
duly.
"Casey," the burly ex-sergeant said

slow ly, " my son is the father of a seven
pound boy."
"Yeah?" Casey murmure<I. "Well,

that's some good he's done. Shoun."
Shaun Madden nodded, then went on

speaking.
"I was Ihinkin'. Casey," he stated.

"I was thinkiii' that if he knew about
that boy, there's a wihi. crii/.y streak
in him that would djire him to see the
child. He was lookin' forward to the
little one's arrival. 'Twas one decent
sentiment that son o' mine always had—

a

fondness for very small children, Cusey.
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And, Casey, eveiy car they've found
tlirtt Dennis M;iddcn lias stolen since

lie's been on the run has been wired for

radio. lie's got tliat niiich cunning."
"What's on your mind. Shaiin?"

Casey asked him ivith a puzzled air.

Shanii bent towards him.

"Casey," he rejoined in a steadfast

tone, "I want ye to broadcast a call

every hour. I want ye to broadcast a

call for ex-Sergeant Shaun Madden to

come to the Lexington Hospital, Kooni
322. where his grandchild has just been
born."
A look of mingled comprehension and

awe spread across the face of Casey.
" Shaun ! Are you mad ? It would be

less than human to take him that way."
"He's killed three men already,

Casey. And if he's allowed to run
loose there's no tellin' how many more
he'll kill."

" But he's your son
"

"Sure he's my son," Shaun Madden
interrupted. "And two of the men he's

killed were officers. Officers are all that
stand between decent people and killers,

Ca.=^ey. Listen, 'tis a war my son has
declared, and all men who want war
sliould be wiped from the face of the
earth. Broadcast that call, Casey. Ye
owe it to them that may bo Dennis
'Madden's next victims."
Casey seemed to waver for a few

seconds, then inclined his head in

as.sent, and, leaving him, Shaun de-
parted from police he.idquarters and
returned to the Lexington Hospital

—

not to make his way to Eoom 322, but
to post himself in a yard adjacent to
the institution.

There in the shadows he waited,
Iveeping an eye on a broad thoroughfare
that the hospital faced, and he had been
there for something over an hour when
lie saw a grey car turn into the yard, a

car from which the unmistakable figure
of his son alighted.

Shaun's ruse had succeeded. Dennis
had picked u|) the call that Casey had
agreed to broadcast, and. as Shaun had
iinagined. Dennis had taken the risk ol

visiting the hospital.

Shaun did not accost him there and
then. He

,
resolved to grant him the

opportunity of fulfilling the desire that
had prompted him to come here, and,
lurking out of sight, watched his son
duck into the hospital by a side door
reserved for the u:^e of the staff.

It was Shaun's intention to confront
liim on his reappearance—to grapple
with him if necessary and to force him
to surrender to the Law. But he was"
never destined to effect his purpose, for

a quarter of an hour after his son had
disappeared into the hospital a sudden
commotion arose within the building
and down in the yard the ex-sergant
heard voices shrilling the name ol

Dennis Madden.
He was to learn afterwards how a

nurse had recognised the fugitive from
Justice, and how his son had doubled
back and forth confusedly through the
hospital corridors—obviously losing all

sense of direction so that by the time he
ultimately found his way back to the
yard the police had been telephoned
and the siren of an approaching squad
car was audible above the traffic hum in
the street hard by.

It w'as with the note of that siren
swelling in his ears that Dennis Madden
charged out of the hospital's side door
to .see his father standing between him
and the stolen automobile in the yard,
and as he clapped eyes on the ex-
sergeant his hand went to his coat-
jtocket and whipped out the revolver
that had killed three men.
"Get out of my way!" he panted.

"Get out of my way, or I'll give it to
you!"
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LTnarmed, Shaun moved iii\ar(l-i

him.
" Vou drop that gun," he said

evenly, " 'cause I'm takiii' you, any-
way."
"Stop!" Dennis Madden shouted.

"Stop, or I'll blow you apart!"
Still Shaun came on, and, low as he

had .sunk, vicioii.^ as he had become,
Dennis Madden could not bring himsell
to discharge that revolver at his fatlier.

I le backed from the older man, then
spun round all at once even as the
a|)pioaching police car swept into the
yard, and, before the ex-sergeant could
close with him, he had botuided to an
iron ladder that was clamped to the
Hanking wall of the hospital.

It was a ladder that communicated
with a firc-e.scape which led fioni the
first floor of tlie institution to the roof,

and Dennis Madden doubtless had .some
forlorn hope of efTecting a get-away
acro.ss that roof. But ho had scarcely
reached the lowermost platform of the
fire-escape when a spot-light from the
police car limned him clearly.

That car was at a standstill now, and
three or four armed officers had piled

No, Dennis, 'tis the truth I'm
tellin' ye when I say I'm here with

good news "

11

out of it—were Minting forward when
Shaun called out to thcin.

"\\'ait!" he appealed. "Keep back!
I'll lake him!"

'I'ho officers remained by the squad
car, and determinedly Hhaun began ti>

climb the ladder that lii.s son had
ascended. He was bent on doing all in

his power to prevent further Ijloodsheil.
He was bent on reasoning with Dennij
and persuading him to submit. Ho wan
bent on convincing him that it was the
only cour.se to take.
But another course had suggested it

self to Dennis Madden. Ho knew that
he could never make a get-away now
He knew that ho was cornered-
cornered like an animal that had been
brought to bay, though as he looked
down on his father from the first-flooi

platform of that firc-escapo his face was
serene enough.
The evilness had faded from his

countenance. The old expression of
wilfulness was not even apparent on it

Hatlier, there was something of regret
visible on it as he contemplated the iimu
who was clambering up the ladder.
For a brief interval Dennis Madden

continued to regard his father. Then
abruptly he turned his head tow'anli
the spot-light focused upon his own
half-crouching form, and, drawing hiiri-

self to his full height, he lifted his
revolver.

"Hey, coppers!" he sang out, and
put a shot above the heads of the police
officers who weie standing by the c:ii.

It wa.i a shot they interpreted as a
Mgnal I hat he meant to give battle, and
they answered it prom()tly, as their
qnariy had anticipated they would,
uiswered it with a volley that riddled
him—so that as the echoes of the fusil-

lade lolled about the yard below Deuiiii
Madden slumped to the iron platform
on which he was located and breathed
his last.

Months had passed, and once more
Madison Square Garden had become
the scene of a graduation ceiemony at-

tended by a batch of Police Academy
students and their applauding friends
and relatives.

Al Boylan was one of the students
who were awarded patrolmen's badges
that night, and among the onlookers
were three people who were near and
dear to him. They were Mis. Eileen
Madden, her tiny infant son, and Shaiui
Madden—.Sergeant Shaun Madden once
more, for he had been pressed by the
Commissioner to accept reinstatement
in the Force. And, holding his grand-
child on his knee as the giaduatioa
ceremony was being enacted. Sergeant.
Shaun Gladden nudged Eileen with a
huge elbow and imlicated the baby with
a jerk of his l)ig thumb.

"Sure." he declared prophetically.
"Sure, and when this little fellow grows
up. p]ileen, he'll make the finest

policeman that ever pounded a beat."

By permission f Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Pictures, Ltd., the film
" Sergeant Made en ' stars

Wallace Beery as Sergeant Shaun
Madden

Tom Brown a: Al Boylan, jun.

Alan Curtis as Dennis Madden
Larainc Day as Eileen Daly
Fay Holden as Mary Madden
Marc Lawrence as " Piggy " Ceders
Marlon Martin as Charlotte
David Gorcey as " Punchy "

Donald Haines as Milt
Ben Welden as Stemmy
H. MacMahon as Philadelphia
Nell Fitzgerald as Casey
Dickie Jones as Dennis Madden

(as a boy)
Drew Roddy as Al Boylan, jun.

(as a boy)
4ugust 5tU, 1939.
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Hopalong Cassidy runs slap into trouble when he hits Mary Joyce's ranch, because
the bad men of the ranges have decided to rustle Mary's cattle. Hopalong sets out to

make them change their minds—with a six-gun in each hand

!

, ,

,, Pretty Shootin' !

HOPALONG CASSIDY and Lucky
Jenkins reined their horses for a

inouient when they reached the ridge
overlookinK Cactus Springs.
The township was about a mile up

the valley. Immediately below them
was a huge herd of cattle, grazing
peacefully.

It was hot. Lucky pushed back his

sombrero and wijjed the sweat from his

forehead.
"Well. I reckon we ought to have a

modal," he said. "We've ridden across
two states just becau.*e old Windy
Halliday has got himself elected town
marshal."
Hopalong laughed.
"I've been waiitin' to see that old

ru>s over since he loft the Bar 20,"

he said. "And since we've got so far,

we may as well keep movin'. I'm kinda
hungry."
They rode on.
They icached the main street of

Cactus Springs at high noon, just when
things wore busiest. Hopalong looked
at the township with interest, and found
himself liking it.

" I leckou Windy's got liimself the
kind of job he always wanted," ho said.

"A quiet cattle town, decent folks

"Did yon say quiet?" Lucky broke
in. "Look what's haiipcm'ng over
there."
A buckboard was standing in front

of the geucial store, and in it was a kid
and his (k)g. The dog suddenly jumped
down and lan, barking, at a man who
had just come out of the saloon on the
other .side of the street.

"Got out of hero, you tyke!" the man
roared, and lunged at the dog witli

his heavy riding-lioot.

The boot caught the dog in the ribs,

Qiid the dog lot out a howl. The kid
August 5th, 1039.

))iomptly got off the buckboard and lan
alios-, the stieet.

"Quit kirknig my dog, you!" he
'houted, aiKi wont for the man with his
hsts

'I ho man swung his . hand in anger,
and ga\e the kid a hard slap that sent
hnii ^ta^golmg backwards.
Hopulong's voice cut clear through

the dm
"Don't do that!" He dismounted

and walked ilowly across to the man,
Jjucky (lose behind him. "Where I

come fiom, men don't go around
-l.ippnig httio boys."
The man looked Hopalong up and

down, and didn't see much to get scared
about. To hnn, Hopalong just looked
like anothei cowpuncher—young, loan,

and hai-d-bitten. Lucky didn't look
any great shakes, either.

The man grinned.
"I didn't mean any harm, mister,"

he said, pretending to.be scared. Tfien
his tone suddenly changed. "But, of
course, if you're asking for it——

"

And he went for his six-gun.

Nobody saw Hopalong's hand move.
One moment it was empty, and the next
it was bucking as his shooter roared.
A bullet tore across the man's knuckles,
sending his gun yards away.
Hopalong didn't even look at liim

again. He bolstered his shooter and
turned to the kid.

"Got back on your wagon, son," he
said. "And take the )X)och with you."
"Yes, sir!" said the kid admiringly,

and hastened to obey.
The man stooped to pick up his fallen

weapon. If he had any ideas of start-

ing anything, lie changod his mind
when he saw Luoky's level eyes on him.

" You ain't seen the last of me yet,

mister," he growled at Hopalong.
Hopalong did not even bother to turn

round.
"Any time you say," he replied. "I

won't be hard to find."

The man slouched away. Lucky
staring hard after him. Hopalong went
across the street with the kid and
helped him back on to the buckboard.
Just thon a woman came out of the
store. She was young and pretty, but
hor face was white with anger.
She stood thioo feet from Hopalong.

bin- hands on her liifis, and glared at

him.
"It's a pretty state "of affairs ivlicn

decent citizens can't ride into town
without being shot at by you would-be
bad men," she snapped.

Hotialong was so startled ho was
speechless for a moment or two. Ho
blinked at her in amazement,
"Meanin' me?" he managed to say at

last.
" Yes, you. I hoard the shooting.

Are you hurt, Jooy?"
The kid was grinning, but ho didn't

inteiid to say much. He was enjoying
himself.

"No, I'm all right," he answered.

The woman went to the buckboard
and raised her hands hopelessly. A jar
of molasses had been overturned—

•

probably by Joey when he had jumped
down att«r his dog.
"Look at it!" she said fiercely*.

"Look at the state my buckboard's in,
you're not going to get away with
this." She snatched a riffe from the
buckboard and put the muzzle against
Hopalong's chest. "Put up your
hands !"

Chuckling, Hopalong obeyed.

"Want 'em any higher?" he asked
politely.

" Don't try to be funny. You're go-
ing to pay for my molasses and for the
cleaning of the buckboard, or there'll
be one less good-for-nothing bandit in
this town."
Joey decided that it was time he

spoke up.
"But, ma, " he began.
Hopalong cut him short quickly.
" Better not get your ma too irritated,

son," he said. "She's a mighty,
dangerous woman when she's aroused."
He looked at her admiringly. "Mighty
dangei-ous when she ain't aroused, too,

I reckon. I'll pay for the damage,
ma'am. How much is it?"

"The molasses cost si.Kty cents— if

you've got that much."
Hopalong joi-ked his head in the

direction of one of his pockets.
"You'll find it right there," he said.

She reached out to take it, then
realised that the rifle was in her way.
She fumbled, and Hopalong decided to
be obliging.

"Can I hold the artillery for j'ou?"
he asked.
He said it so innocently that she let

blin take it from hor. Then she went
to work on his pocket again.

A giifTaw from Joey made her
realise what she had done, ajid she
siiatchod the rifle back.
"Oh, keep your money!" she said.

"It's probably stolon, anyway."
Crossly she threw the rifle on to the
buckboard and climbod up herself.

"Yi)u just wait until T toll Mar.shal
Halliday about this. He'll have you
run out of town." She picked up the
loins. "Get up!" she said to tho horse.
Tho horse tried to move off, but

didn't get far. 1 lo had been tied to &
hitch-post by a short halter.

" Sometimes, ma'am, you have to un-
tie 'om," said Hopalong gently, and
did the job for her.

Jooy was holding his sides with
mirth. The woman glared at him, twp
rod spots burning on her cheoks. Then
she jerked ou tho reins, and the buck-
board rolled away down (ho street.
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HopaloiiR watched her RO. Thon lie

heard Iaiip;litor from acroHS the way.
and turned to see what it was about.
Lucky had just come out of the town

marshal'.^ olHce with old Windy Halli-

(tiy. Windy was aliout sixty, and had
H white beard and no teetli. But tliat

didn't stop him enjoying life.

"I <loii't like the looks of things.

JiUcky," he said in a voice loud enough
for ffopalontf to hear.
"What are vou talking about?"

liUcky asked.
"Well, it's this ways," Windy said.

"Every woman that starts out by fiijhl-

in' with Hoppy usually ends up by try-

ing to hook him. Did you notice the
way he smiled at her?"
"Ciosh!" Lucky exclaimed.

"Wouldn't it be terrible if, after all

these years, lloppy pot married?"
"Awful?" Windy said. "Why. it'd

bo a calam—calam—well, terrible."

" Quiet !" said Lucky loudly. " Here
he comes."

Hopalonp: strode up, Bfrinninp and
Iioldinp out his hand to Windy. Windy
grabbed it and worked it up and down
as thousli it was a pump-handle.
"The same old Hoppy!" Windy

chuckled. "In town for two mimites
and lookin' for trouble. Why, say. I

thouffht for a minute I'd have to come
rifcht across and rescue you,"
Hopalonp; laushed.
"The same old Windy!" he said.

"Always ready to back me up. Say. I

got into a jam over the little ladv,

didn't I? Who is she?"
"Her name's Mary Joyce," Windy

replied, "and she's a widow. She's ROt
a ranch away to the west of the town

—

a pretty pood sort of spread it is."

"And that hombre you had the fcun-

play with is called
' Bailey—Stiflf-Hat

Bailey," broke in Lucky. "He's a

stranger around town, and Windy
thinks maybe he's plannin' to do some
rustlin' if he gets the chance.'"

"Huh!" W^indy's voice was full of

scorn. He spat on his marshal's badge
and polished it briskly with the sleeve

o£ his shirt. "He ain't
,

goin' to get
no chance of doin' anything while I'm
around here."
Hopalong took in a notch of his belt.
" Say, Windy, have you got any ham

and eggs in this part of the country?"
he asked.
"Ham and eggs, huh?" Windy

rolled his eyes expressively. "The best

in the West, although I say it myself.

Kight this way, gentlemen."
JHe turned and led the way into his

oftice. The others followed eagerly.

Smoky is Warned

HOPALONG and Luckv rode out
with Windy Halliday the follow-

ing morning to make the daily round
of inspection. As they approached
Mary Joyce's ranch, the foreman came
out to meet them.

" Say, marshal, I'm kinda worried,"
he said. "I saw Stiff-Hat Bailey ridin'

hard to the Blue Hills this niornin'.

He has a pretty bad reputation, and I

reckon he's up to something."

Hopalong saw Joey come out of the
• anch-house with his dog, and rode to

meet him, leaving the others to talk.

He dismounted and picked the dog up.
"Good-morning, Joey," he said.

vVhat do you call this iX)och?"
"Hoppy," Joe replied.

Hopalong started and looked puzzled.
" Now, where would you be getting

a name like that from?" he asked.

"It's short for Hopalong Cassidy,"
Joey explained. "You've heard of
him, haven't you?"
Hopalong hid a grin and pretended

to think hard.
" Well, come to think of it, I seem to
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• have heard of him some place," ho

j
said.

!
" I wanted to give my dog a name

he'd bo proud of," Joey went on.

"Next to my dad, Hopalong Cassidy is

the greatest guy in the woild. Marshal
Halliday is a great friend of liia, and he
says he's the best gunfightci ever, and
he's fair and square and always helping
folks when .somobody'.s pickin' on them.
That's what I'm goin' to be like when
1 grow up."
Hopalong couldn't think of anything

to say to that. He was silent for a

moment, then said:
"Is your mother at home?"
"She sine IS." Joey replied.

"Fine! I guess 1 ought to call fin

her. You run along and talk to the
marshal. I'll see you later."

Joey nodded and lan oil'. Hopalong
went to the ranch-liouse door and
knocked. (Jetting no reply, he linshed
it open and went inside.

Mary had a man with her, and,
judging from the looks of them both,
they had been having a few words.
The man was small and mean faced.

He looked like a crook—and a pretty
dirty crook at that.

"Oh, hallo!" Mary said. Sht
looked almo.st glad to see Hopalong, in

spite ot what had occurred the day
before. "This is my—my brother, Dan
Bennett."
Hopalong nodded shortly. He

wondered who the man really was. He
didn't look much like Mary's brother,
and he had noticed Mary's hesitation.
"Howdy, Bennett!" Hopalong said.

"My name's Cassidy."
"My brother just returned from

Mexico a few days ago," Mary said
nervously.
Hopalong smelt trouble. He was like

that. He always knew in advance
when things were going to blow up.
"Is that so?" he said casually.

"That's my old stani[)ing ground. Was
you down there long?"
The brother tried to be equally

casual.

"For the past five years," he said.

"As long as that?" Hopalong eyed
him steadily. "Negacio de ganda?"
The brother looked puzzled, but did

his best to pass things off easily.

"You'll have to come again on that,
mister," he said.

"It was Spaiu'sh," Hopalong ex-
plained. "I just asked you what
business you were in."
"Oh, I did a little mining down

tiround Santa Rosalia."
Hopalong nodded.
"It's a great mining country," he

said. "A great ranching coimtry. too.

A friend of mine owns the CJonzales
Rancho down there. Did you ever hear
of it?"
"Sure." The brother smiled. "I

know Gonzales well. As a matter of
fact, I talked to him just the dav before
I left."

Hopalong had been waiting for some-
thing like that.

"That's funny," he said slowly.
"Gonzales has been dead for more than
a year. His daughter's running the
place now."
The brother scowled, realising that

Hopalong had deliberately led him into
a trap.

"Listen, mister," he said. "I don't
like your attitude. What right have
you to cross-examine me?"
"Well, I wasn't ainiin' to," Hopalong

replied, "but since you're getting .so

het up over nothing. I'll make you a

bet you've never been in Mexico."
"Are you calling me a liar?"
Mary broke in hurriedly. She was

badly .scared about something, and
Hopalong could see that .she didn't
want any trouble.
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"I'm sure ho isn't lyinpt, Mr,
Cassidy," she said.

"And I'm sure ho h," said Hopalong
'.juietly. "He's crossed himself up
twice, and I'm just begiiming to

wonder what he's doing wearing a dead
man's clothes."
"What arc you talking about?" tho

man demanded lieicely.

Hopalong pointed lo his shirt.

"Tho-,e ale bullet holes," ho ex-
plained. " V\'li()ever had that shirt on
last was dead when he hit the ground."
He saw the man leaching foi' his gini,

and his own bored into the man's
stomach in the twinkling of an eye.
".Inst a muuile! I'll take care of that
little tiinket." He yanked the gun onl
of the man's hancj and looked at il.

"This is a police sfiecial. Stale
property, eh?"
The man shrugged.
"All right, ('assidy," he s.iid.

"You're holding the aces. VVhat
next '!"

" I don't quile know." }lo])a\otrii

looked at hmi sleadily. "I don't lik'

yon. and I don't behove you're Mrs.
Joyce's brother. I think you've, got
some hold over her. What's more,
there are some rustlers around, and Iiri

thinkin' you might be mixed up with
them. I guess I'll turn you over to
the marshal for safe keepin'!"

Mary got between them quickl.s

.

suddenly alarmed.
"But you can't do that!" she cried.

"He'll be recognised. He'll be sei:t

back to prison!"
The man gripped her arm.
"Shut up!" he snai)ped.
Cassidy frowned. The trouble was

evidently worse than he thought, and
he intended to gel to the bottom of il.

"Say, I don't like to be inquisitive,"
he said. " but I don't like workin' in

the dark, either. Maybe you'd better
go ahead and talk, Mary." He used her
first name unconsciously. "What's the
answer to all this?"
Mary looked at him doubtfully, then

appeared to make up her mind. In
spite of a warning scowl from the man,
she led Hopalong outside.

"I lied to you," she said quickly.
"He isn't my brother. He's my hus-
band. And he's just escaped from jail

after being there for five years." She
looked unhappy. "Joey was too young
to remember his father much, and as it

was a life sentence, I told him his

father was dead."
"Yon told me his name was Dan

Bennett." Hopalong said. "What's his

real name? Joyce?"
She shook her head.
"He's always been known as Smoky

Joslin," she said. "When he—wen';
away. I changed my name to Joyce ami
moved to Cactus Springs." She tinned
to Hopalong anxiously. "He's
threatened to tell Joey who he is if I

don't give him money. And I can't let

Joey know the truth. It would destroy
everything I've built up all tliese years.

Joey would lose his faith in everything
and everybody."
Hopalong stood there thinking for a

few minutes. Then he turned to the
man.

"All right. Joslin." he said. "I've
got the stoiy. You're an escaped jail-

bird, and I ought to hand you to the
marshal, but I'm going to trade you
your liberty on condition that you keep
away from Joey."

Joslin's face went ugly.
" And who's going to keep me away

from him?" ho wanted to know.
Hopalong did his best to be patient.

"liisten, Joslin." he said, "just now
I told you that my name is Cassidy. I

didn't tell you that I'm known
generally as Hopalong Cassidy. Does
that mean anything to vou?"

August 5th, 1939.
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"Hopalonp Cassidy!" exclaimed
Wary in a low voice.

Joslin started. Evidently lie had
heard of Hopeilong, because his manner
changed pretty quickly.
"Okay," he said. "I'll do what you

say."
"That's fine," said Hopalonj; dryly.

"I'll K've him some money," said
Mary quickly. "Enough to make a

fresh start somewhere."
Hopalong nodded and turned again

to Joslin.

"Remember, Joslin," he said, "this is

a bargain between the two of us, and
men who make bargains wi(h me don't
go back on them. So long as you stay
away from here and Joey never gets
to hear anything of you, everything is

going to be all right. But you start

fcincthiiig, and I'll finish it."

Joslin's face was expressionless. He
watched Mary go to her safe and pro-
duce a small roll of bills. In silence

he took them and shambled to the door.
As be went ho heard Mary say

:

"I'll never forget what you've done
for me, Mr. Cassidy."

Joslin stopped and turned. There
was a twisted smile on his face.

"And I'll never forget what you've
done for me, either," he said cryp-
tically, and the next moment he had
gone.
Hopalong went to the window and

ivatched him mount his horse. Calmly
Josim turned and rode towards the
Blue Hills.

Hopalong said nothing to Mary about
that. But he knew in that moment that
he had made a bad mistake. Bailey was
in those hills, and Hopalong knew that
sooner or later Bailey was going to

make trouble.

Rustlers !

MARY was up at dawn the follow-

ing morning—long before her
cowiiands rode in from Cactus Springs.
She had a busy day in front of her,
because a part of her herd was to be
driven down to the railroad and sent
away to be sold.

She began getting some breakfast.
Then she looked out of the window and
saw a man walking stealthily fowaids
the ranch-hou.se from the corral.
Quickly she got a gun and went out-

side.

"Who arc you and what are yoi\
doing here?" she demanded.
The man stopped and eyed the gun

uneasily.

"The name's Trayner, lady," ho said.

"I ain't mcanin' no harm. I just
wanted to sec if I could borrow some
tools to fix my stirrups."
Ho started to walk towards her.

Quickly she levelled the gun.
"Stay where you are!" she warned.

"If you come Oh!"
Somebody had stolen up behind her

and had jerked the gun from her hand.
Trayner said:
"Nice work, Smoky! You still know

how to think fast."

Mary turned round and faced Smoky
Joslin, the man who was her husband.

"You beast!" she said. "You're even
roltener than I thought you were."
"I ain't interested in what you think

of me," Joslin snapped. "And as you
ain't got Mr. Hopalong Cas.sidy around
to help you, I'm doin' all the talkin'.

Come on I"

He took her by the arm and tried

to drag her away. She struggled and
got free. So he picked her up and
carried her to a shed nearby, pushed
her inside, and locked her in.

"Stick around, Trayner," he said.

"Keep her where she is, and if anyone
comes around, see that she doesn't have
a clianno to talk. I'll go back to Bailey
and tell him we're all set."-

Aiigiist &tli, 1030.
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"Okay," Trayner replied, and Joslin
hurried away.
Meanwhile, down at Cactus Springs,

Mary's foreman had called in at the
marshal's office.

"Listen, Windy," he said, "I've seen
some fresh tracks of horses up on the
ridge above the Joyce Ranch, and I

don't like the look of things. That
Bailey outfit is plannin' something."

Windy scratched his beard. He had
only just got up, and the idea of going
out looking for tracks didn't appeal to

him.
Juit then Lucky came in, accom-

panied by a cowhand named Red who
also worked on Mary's ranch. Windy
turned to them eagerly.

"There's some work for you two
boys," he said. "Slim here tells me
he's seen tiacks on the ridge above the
Joyce Ranch, and reckons it might be
Bailey's gang. How about going to

take a look ?"

l^ucky nodded eagerly.
"You can count me in," he said.

" When Hopalong shows up, tell him
where I've gone, will you ?"

And he and Red hurried away.
They found the tracks where the fore-

man had said, and decided to follow

them. They led for some way along the

top of the ridge towards the Blue Hills.

It was rocky up there, and huge
bouldeis and hard ground made the
trail difficult to follow.

Suddenly a rifle cracked from some
where, and Lucky, riding ahead, swayed
in his saddle and slid to the ground.
Barely a second later a second shot
rang out, but this time it was not Red
who fell. It was a man who had been
lying behind a boulder, taking aim with
a rifle.

Hopalong rode up and dismounted.
He dropped on one knee by Lucky's
side.

"I got to the marshal's office a hare
minute after you left," he said quickly,
"and came on after you." He pulled
back Lucky's shirt. "He's got a bad
one here."
"Shall I go back and get help, Mr.

Cassidy?" Red asked.
"No. We'd better get him down our-

selves. I'll fix him so that he doesn't
bleed."
He dug some bandages and lint from

one of his saddle-bags, and bound
r.,u(ky's wound tightly. When he had
finished. Lucky opened his eyes.

"Hallo, Hoppy!" he said. "I ain't

dead yet."
" You will be if you don't keep quiet,"

Hopalong said. "We're going to get
you down to the camp and send you
to the ranch-house in the chuck wagon."

Lucky tried to sit up. The effort was
too much for him, and he sank back.
"Now, listen, Hoppy," he said, "I'll

be all right in a little while. And from
the way things are shaping, you're
going to need every gun up here that

you can raise."
" Windy is seeing to that," said Hop-

along. "He's raising a posse right, now
—just in case of trouble. And you're
still going back to the ranch."

Lucky protested, but it didn't make
any difference. Hopalong lifted him on
to his horse, and they rode to the camp.
From there Lucky went down the valley

propped up against bags of beans and
flour.

The chuck wagon reached the ranch
twenty minutes later, and it was met
by Trayner. The driver of the wagon
took no notice of him, but called out:

"Mi.s. Joyce!"
"Mrs. Joyce ain't home," Trayner

said. "She went into town."

"Okay," said the driver. "But who
are you, any>vny?"
"i started work for her this morning.
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She left me here to take care of the
place."

The driver stared hard at Trayner,
then said softly to Lucky behind him

:

"It sounds kinda fishy to me. Lucky.
I don't like the fellow's looks."

Lucky looked out from under the
wagon covers.

"Watch your step!" he warned.
"That's one of the jnen who was with
Bailey when Hoppy tangled with Bailey
the day he hit town. There's some-
thing wrong here."

"I'll soon find out," the driver said,

and spoke to Trayner again. "Stand
right where you are, mister." He
pulled a gun. "We want to find out
a few things."
Trayner whipped out his own weapon

and thumbed back the liammer. Before
the driver could do anything about it,

a lead slug hit him in the shoulder and
toppled him off his seat. Lucky
dragged out his own gun and squeezed
the trigger, and Trayner threw up his

hands and collapsed, his gun flying

wide.
Mary heard the shooting, and looked

through the cracks in the boarding of

the shack. She saw what had hap-
pened, and looked round for something
to break her way out.

She found a spade under a pile of

sacking, and shattered the window with
it. A minute later she was over at the
wagon. She saw Lucky.
"Lucky, are you all right?" she

asked.
"Sure I'm all right," Lucky replied.

"But what's it all about?"
" I'll tell you as soon as I get Joey.

We've got to get out of here.
"

She ran into the ranch-house, and
presently appeared again carrying Joey
in her arms. She bundled him into the
chuck wagsn, and jumped on to the
driving-box.
"Hold tight!" she cried, and got the

horses moving.
She took the trail for the cowhands'

camp. Lucky having told her that she
would find Hopalong there. But beforo
she had gone very far, Lucky let out a
shout.
"Here's Bailey's men!" he cried.

She looked round and saw half a
dozen Iiorsemen not far behind her. Sho
used the whip, and made her horses
give every ounce of speed they had,
but she knew it was hopeless. A wagon
couldn't go as fast as free riders.

They surrounded the wagon in the
eni and brought it to a standstill.

Joslin was with Bailey, an<l took charge.
"All light—get down!" ho said to

Mary.
Mary obeyed. Joslin went to tlie

back of the wagon and looked in.

"You, too," he said to Lucky. "And
(hop that gun." He -watched Lucky
obey, then turned to Bailey. "Take
the boys and get that herd on iho
move. I'll stay here and take care of

the family until you're clear."

"Right," said Bailey. "Come on,
boys— let's go!"
The others rode off. Joslin dis-

mounted and strutted up to Mary.
"Make yourself at home, Mrs.

Joyce," he said, sneering. "Sit down!"
Joey looked out of the back of the

wagon. He was frightened, but was
doing his best not to show it.

" What are you going to do. Uncle
Dan?" he asked.
"Uncle Dan's going to tell you some

fairy talcs," Joslin replied. "And they
ain't the kind your momma told you,
either."
Mary ran to Jiim pleadingly.
"No, no, please!" sho begged.
Joslin pushed her away roughly.
"Why not?" he said. "It wasn't

nice of you to tell lies to little boys."
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Jo^liIl lield l)is Run low on his hip.

"Tliis story I'm noiu' to tell you is

about a man you know quite well—

a

man who Kot around a good bit

and "

Mary, desperate, threw herself at him.
The suddeimess of her attack look him
by surprise, and he went over back-
wards, his gun (lying wide. Lucky
jumped in and grappled with him, try-

ing to prevent hiin from getting up.
"Get on that wagon and make a

break for it!" ho shouted to Mary. "1
can hold him for a while. Hurry!"
Mary nodded and lifted Joey into the

wagon. Then she climbed up herself
and went to pick up the reins.

Joslin fought with Lucky, and Lucky
was so weak from his wound there
wasn't much he could do. Joslin rolled
over and managed to regain possession
of his gun. He levelled it at Mary.
Lucky made otie last desperate effort.

His fingers closed on Joslin's wrist just
as the other pulled the trigger, and the
shot went wide.
But the roar startled the horses, and

before Mary could get hold of the reins,

the animals bolted.
Joslin wrenched himself free, but by

then the wagon was out of range. He
laughed.
"Well, if those nmaways don't smash

her to pieces," l;e said, "the boys will

get her."
Lucky fell backwards, exhausted.
"I've never had much respect for

snakes and skunks," he said, "but after
knowing you they'll seem like real
folks.';

Joslin laughed again.
"Talk all you- want to," he said.

"You ain't got much more of it to do."
And he stood up, thumbed back the

trigger, and took aim at Lucky's heart.

Hopalong Gets Busy
HOPALONG rounded up all the boys

he coiild from the camp, and set
)ut with them along the trail leading
to the Joyce Ranch. Not knowing what
had happened, his plan was to make
sure Mary and Joey were all right, send
them into Cactus Springs, and then lay
in wait for Bailey and his gang.

\yindy, his marshal's badge freshly
polished, joined him with a few more
men after a quaitei of a nnle, and they
rode on. Windy ^as bif.ithuii,'-
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"I reckon that there Bniley is ridin'

for a fall," ho said. "I've just had
word that he's wanted in tne ne.xt

county for horse stcalin', so maybe we
can get to him and pinch him before
lie does any harm. He " He
stopped speaking suddenly, aiul stared

ahead. "For the love of Mike," he
exclaimed, "what's going on there?"

Hojialong looked ahead, too. He saw
Joslin standing over Ijucky, gun in

hand. It looked as though Lucky's
last hour had come.
Hopalong whipped out his shooter and

snapped back the hammer. Wiiuly took
a quick breath.

"You'll never get him at this dis

tance," he uuittered.

Hopalong's shooter roared and kicked,

and for a moment nothing seemed to

happen. Then Joslin started to

crumple.
"Got hun, by gosh!" roared

Windy. " F'retty shootin', Hoppy,
pretty shootin'."

They rode on, and found Lucky try-

ing to get to his feet. Windy got down
from his horse.

"Take it easy, son!" he said.
" What's happened ?"

"Mrs. Joyce is in the chuck wagon,"
Lucky said. "The horses luive bolted.

And she's heading right for where
Bailey and his men are rounding up
the herd."
Hopalong had been examining Joslin.

"He's dead." he said briefly. "Windy,
you'd better leave a man with Lucky,
then get after Bailey, I'll go on
ahead."
And before anyone coidd say anything

more, he had taken a flying leap into his

saddle, and was galloping hard down
the trail.

He saw the wagon after a couple of
minutes. The horses had gone mad, yet
some instinct made them keep to the
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trail inslcjid of going over biokcii
ground.
The trail made a wide sweep a short

distance on, and Hopalong cut across

the grassland to head the wagon off.

He rejoined the tr:iil again just behiiuj

it, and urged his animal on. Slowly,
foot by foot, he drew level with the

horses.

Timing hi.s movements to a second, ho
stood up on his saddle, anfl juiupi'd. He
landed scpiarely on the back of the near-
side lior.«e, and leaned forward to gather
in the reins. The next 'nomenl he was
throwing his whole weight backwaid?,
(he leathers secnrely locked in hii

lingers.

The horses stopped quickly enough
then. The bits dragged at their tender
mouths, bringing them up shoi t.

Then Hopalong turned to see how
Mary was getting on. The first thing
he heard was Joey's voice.

"Gee!" Joey said. "That was sc.no

ride."

Hopalong laughed
"That's just the kind of thing I wruld

expect you to say. young feller," he said.

"How are you, !\Iary ? All right?"

"Yes, I'm all right," Mary said

quickly. "But you nuist go back. My
—my brother is holding Lucky some di-^-

tance away. If you don't get to him
quickly "

"It's all right. Everything's been
taken care of." Hopalong pulled one of

his six-guns out and gave it to her.

"Take this and go back the way yon
came. You'll find Lucky and one of thu
marshal's men somewhere. I have to go
ahead. There's still woik for me to do.

Think you can manage those horses
now ?"

She nodded.
"They'll be all right," she said. "They

only bolted because I didn't get to the

reins in time."
Hopalong swung himself into his

saddle.

Just as Joslin was pulling the trig-

ger Lucky snatched at his wrist
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"About that brother of yours," he
said quietly. "He's—well, he's dead. I
reckon ho won't trouble you no more
now."
Then he turned and galloped towards

that part of the valley where Windy and
the boys would be dealing with Bailey.
He did not take long to find them.

Bailey and his men had driven part of
the herd into a .short ravine, and Windy
had led lii.s men in after them. In doing
•so, he had walked clean into a trap.

When Hopalong came to where he
could sec them, he found that every one
of Windy's men had their hands above
their heads. Bailey was strutting about
in front of Wiiuly. talking a lot.

Hopalong slipped from the saddle. He
knew it was no good riding in on Bailey
—he had far too many men with him.
The only thing was to try getting them
some other way.
He hurried forward, taking advantage

of all the cover he could. At last he
gained the herd itself, and started to

creep through it, bent almost double.
He was coming up behind Bailey and

his men, and as he got nearer, he heard
Bailey ask:

" Well, whore's the great Hopalong
C'assidy ?"

It was one of the cowpunchcrs who
answered.
"He rode off a short while back. We

don't know where he is."

Bailey laughed sourly.

"So that's the kind of a guy he is!"

he said. "Yellow when it comes to an
even chance. Well, I'll have the

pleasine of meeting up with him again
some time, sooner or later."

,

"It's sooner," said Hopalong quietly
from behind him. "Get your hand.«

up'."

I

In Praise of tha P.C. I

In placing t'le detective on a cellu-

loid pedestal the cinema has been
criticised in the past for ignoring that

"forgotten man." the policeman on
the beat. This injustice, however, ha>
now been corrected. Assigned recently

to see that the old-fashioned "cop "

gets his share of the glory on the screen
was Val O'Toole, an Irishman from
Brooklyn and a veteran of the New
York Police Department.

Hired as technical adviser on Metro-
Goldwn-Mayer's "Sergeant Madden "

to do right by the police, O'Toole.
handed the story, squinted at it with
one good eye—the other having been
knocked out by a bm-glar—and snorted.

O'Toole does not pretend to know any-
thing about actors. But he does know
cops. Fronkly and bhmtly he stated

that no actor he ever saw even looked
like a cop, much less gave the slightest

impression of being one.

Several items favoured his argument.
The first was O'Toole himself. Drama-
tically he pointed to the scars of woimds
he had received in the line of duty.
More than that, he related scores of
blood-curdling yarns about cops snd
robbers, all in the records of the New
York Police Department, which baflicd

the writers. For once their Hction
cotddn't outdo the facts.

Following numerous conferences with
J. Walter Uubcn, « ho produced " Ser-
,":eant Madden," and with Director
.Joseph von Sternberg, O'Toole was
given atithority to glorify the police-

man in his own way. For settings and
characterisation of Sergeant Madden,
as portrayed by Wallace Beery, ho
drew largely from his own experience.
Beery's Sergeant Madden is O'Toole's
idea of the model cop, one »f New
York's finest. Beery being himself the
August 5th, 1939.
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A couple of the men started to turn.
Hopalong's voice cut through the silence
like a knife.

"Get them up, I say—before I let

Bailey have it."

Bailey's bombast left him quickly. He
started to whine.
"Don't shoot. C'assidy," he cried.

"Give me a chance."
One man tried to bring his si.K-gun to

bear. Hopalong twisted his shooter
quickly, and the man changed his mind.
"Up!" Hopalong roared. "Up. I tell

you!" They obeyed then. They had
heard about the accuracy of Hopalong's
gunplay. "That's better. All right.

Windy—get their guns!"
Windy and the others obeyed gleefully.

When thoy were disarmed, Hoiwlong re-

laxed.

"If you haven't anything further to

say to me, Bailey," he said, "I'll just

get the marshal and his men to tie you
all and take you into town."

Mary's foreman, who had been part of
the posse, blew out his breath explo-
sively.

"Gosh, Mr. C'assidy," ho said, "you
took a long chance, tackling this bunch
the way you did. Supposin' they'd
shown fight ?"

Hopalong laughed.

"Folks who go around kicking dogs
and slapping little boys don't usually
put up much of a fight when it comes
to a showdown." he said. "Bailey can
t.ilk big, but that's about all there is to

it." He stood back and saw that
Windy's men had the upper hand now.
"Well, boys, I'll be seeing you later.

I'd better get back to the Joyce Ranch."

Windy nodded sagely as he dropped a

noo.se over Bailev's arms.
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"I thought there was something like
that in the wind," he said.

But he was wrong. Hoppy returned
to where Mary was waiting with the
wagon, and then took Litcky back to
the ranch. On the v,-ay there, Mary
said :

"I don't know how to thank you.
Hoppy, for all you've done for me."
"I guess you don't need to," Hop-

along said. "Just forget it."

"I'll never do th.tt." She was silent

for a minute, then she went on: "Would
you do something for me ? Would you
stay on at the ranch until I've got all

my cattle shipped?"
Hopalong avoided her eyes.

"I reckon I'd like to stay until Lucky
is well enough to travel," he answeied.
"No longer?" She sounded disap-

pointed.

"Well, I guess not." He scratched
his head, trying to think of some w.iy
of not hurting her feelings. He knew
that she wanted him to stay at the ranch
for ever. "1 don't take kindly to

settlin' down. So when Lucky can ride
again, I guess I'll just be hoppin'
along."
And she knew that he would never

change his mind.

By permission of Paramount Film
Service, Ltd., " Renegade Trail " stars

William Boyd as

Russell Hayden as

George Hayes as

Charlotte Wynters as

Russell Hopton as

Roy Barcroft as
John Morton as
Sonny Bupp as

Eddie Oean as

Hopalong Cassldy
Lucky Jenkins
Windy Halllday
Mary Joyce
Smoky Joslin

Stiff-Hat Bailey
Trayner
Joey Joyce
Red
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son of e Kansas City cop and Scotch-
Irish, was decidedly pleasing to

O'Toole's good eye. He connnented
that Beery was a born '" bobby," add-
irig it was a shame for such fine police
material to be wasted as an actor—
a sentiment with which I cannot agree.

In a Jam

Here is an amusing little story that
happened during the filming of "Ser-
geant Madden." Wallace Beery, re-

garded as one star who could never
dodge recognition by his fans, found
it was possible to be caught in tiie

centre of a Hollywood crowd and not
be recognised.

In response to a business call over
the 'phone, he left the set without
bothering to change his police uniform.
Driving to Hollywood he ran smack
into a noon traffic jam. One motorist
signalled to Wallace ; he yelled

:

"Why don't you assert yo^ir authority
and straighten out this tangle?"

"Why don't you call a policeman?"
retorted Wallace.
When a policeman did come up, the

motorist pointed to Wallace's car with
a look of disgust, but the ofTicer ex-
claimed ;

"Wally Beery, I haven't seen you
since I worked as an extra in ' China
Seas,' four years ago!"
tntimately the traffic situation

cleared up, and Wallace thanked the
cop for recognising him and "get-
ting him out of a jam."

Buster Has Not Lost His Skill

When Buster Keaton let loose with
a custard pie in the direction of Alice
Faye, in an important .scene in 20th
Century-Fox's "Hollywood Cavalcade,"
a technicoljur Isislory of Hollywood's

silent days, there was an audible sigh
of relief from Director Irving
Cummings.
Although the script called for Keaton

to pitch tlie pie at Miss Faye. it was
suggested than an expert sharpshooter
be employed, to eliminate the risk of
missing.
"Nonsense," was Cummings" reply

"When it comes to experience at
tossing custards, \oii can't beat a
veteran like Buster. I don't care how
long ago he tossed one, he's still good
enough for me."
So Keaton got the job. Without so

much as a warm-up. he wound up, took
careful aim and lot loose from fifteen

feet away. There was no doubt of his

excellent marksmanship, for Alice's
lovely features were no longer visible.

Tlioy had been replaced by the entire
pie !

Pauletto Qoddard Will Play Opposite
Chaplin Again

Pauletto Cioddard will bo Charlie
Chaplin's leading lady in the come-
dian's first all-talking production, now
tentatively titled. "Tlic Great
Dictator." it is officially announced by
Alfred Reeves, general manager of the
Chaplin organisation.
Mr. Reeves reveals that the first seta

for the picture are now under con-
struction at the Chaplin Studio:. A
crew of carpenters and artisans have
been engaged, and the lot is humming
with the first real activity in three
years.
The initial set to go up is one of the

largest ever erected m the studio
grounds, and will take a v eek or ten

days to complete, using day-and-night
shifts of workeis.

In line with Chaplin's traditional

policy, no information on the story is as
vet available.
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All Washed Up !

IT was a big night at the Arena
Stadium, and the place was packed

iioni liriKside to roof.

Outside there was still a crowd
strupglin^ to Ret in. They had come
to see something, attracted by the hupe
posters which glared fioni a hundred
lioardmgs throughout the city. The
posters read

:

"MAIN EVENT-10 ROUNDS.
SLAG BAILEY v.

BUZZ KENTON."

It was <o be the fight of the year.
Inside the dressing-room at the back

of the building, Slag Bailey himself was
)»ettlng leady. He was a thick-set man,
with a good-hinnourod face and a wide
fjrin—the kind of man who liked to take
life easily.

He had arrived at the Arena Stadium
late, and his manager, perky little Pins
Strcaver, was stamping up and down.
Pins had got the jitters.

*' What the heck's the matter w ith

you, Slag?" he said plaintively. "Yon
ain't like what you used to be. You
ain't been keeping up your training,

and you're nearly always late."

Slag just grinned and went on get-

ting I'cady.-

"This is the fight of yoin- life,'' Pins
went on. "If you win. we're in the
money. If you lose—blooey!"
"I shall win," said Slag, and there-

after paid no more attention to him
until he had finished getting ready.
Then someone came to the door and
bawled :

"This is it, Slag!"
Slag put on his dressing-gown and

went along the corridor that led to the
ring. Pins Strcaver trotting along
beside him. Just before they got inside

the arena itself. Slag asked:
"Is Pat out in f)ont?"
"Sine—she's there," Pins replied.

"She's taken the night ofi' specially to

come and see you. I reckon you ought
to . have made some effort, seeing
that "

"Shut up!" said Slag genially, and
Pins knew it was no good saying any-
thing more.

While the crowd was cheering itse

hoarse and the announcements were
being made. Slag managed to locate

Pat. She was sitting three rows back,
and she was looking worried.

Her full name was Pat Rogers, and
she worked at a night spot in the heart
of the city. She was fair aiid had the
kind of face that made a fellow's heart
turn over. Slag got a lot of amuse-
ment out of the fact that she pretended
to be hard-boiled. She wasn't really.

She was a darned nice girl.

And Slag liked her a whole lot!

He grinned cheerfully at her just

before the bell rang, and then looked
across at his opponent. Buzz Kenton.
Buzz was slim and wiry, and looked
as thoiign he had trained to the last

ouTice.

Slag grinned again as he quickly made
his plans. Buzz would depend \ipon

speed—upon trying for a swift knock-
out. That was all right. Slag liked

them that way. He was a slow, plod-

ding fighter, and his tactics were to tire

his opponent oiit and then crush him
with sheer weight. It was easy!
The bell rang.
Slag came out of his coiiier, still

grinning. He didn't hmry. He left all

the hurrying to Buzz.

And Buzz met him two-thirds of the

way across the ring, his gloves moving
fast. Slag stopped him with a sledge-

hammer loft to the body, then gave
ground. Buzz went after him.

Slag fought stolidly, but as the round
progi-essed he foimd ihat'something was
happening to hiin. He was being just

a bit too slow- isnd stolid. Buzz was get-

ting hard-, slrongtli-taking blows past

his guard.
That was all right up to a poiiit.

Sing reckoned to take something of a
hnmmering early in a fight. But this

was more severe than he was, used to.

And Buzz could slam them in, too

!

Slag reckoned there was something
in what Pins had said about neglecting
training. Taking things easy made a

fellow just a bit too slow.

But Slag wasn't w-orrying. He could
warm up after a while, he told himself.

Down hy the timekeeper's desk a

i-adio announcer was giving a riuniii3g

commentary.
"Slag hasn't really got going yet,

folks! He's letting Buzz Kenton do all

the fighting, and eve)y now and tl.cu

pulls Buzz lip with a hard smack. But
Buzz is doing well, all the same. He's
fighting hard, and isn't getting rattled."

He paused a second, then went on :

"Phew! I wish you had been lieie

to see that one, folks ! Slag tried to put
a hard one over Buzz's heart. Buzz
smothered it, and sent a left to Slag's

face and a right to his body. Beautiful
timing, Buzz—beautiful timing!"

"Come on. Slag!" Pins roared.
" Don't waste time over him. Knock
him out!"
Slag tried. He gave ground suddenly,

then stopped, trying to trick Buzz into

walking clean into him. He swung up
a hard one. but it never connected.
Instead. Buzz's glovo landed clean be-

tween Slag's eves, and Slag lost balance
and went down.
Clang! It was the end of the round.
When Slag got to his corner, Pins said

urgently

:

"Listen. Slag—stay away from him,
will you ? Keep him running after

you."
"Shut up!" said Slag genially. •

"I ain't going to shut up." Pins
.sounded unhappy. "We've got to win.

Slag. We've got to. All our dough's
up with the bookies. You can see how
it is."

The bell went again, and once more
Buzz mot Slag tvio-thirds of the way
across the ring. The thud of his blows
could be heard even above the din of

the yelling.

Slag didn't heed the advice that Pins
had given him. He knew ho had
weight, and he know that once he hit

Buzz really hard. Buzz woidd fold up.

So he kept in close this time.

It was what Buzz wanted. Buzz had
superior speed. He countered and
parried, fast footwork keeping him out

of serious trouble.

Slag kept right on after him, grin-

ning all the time.

Suddenly Slag thought he saw !iis

chance. Buzz opened his guard for a

fraction of a second.
August 5th, 1039.
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The situation called for speed as well

as weiffht, and speed was somethint;
that Slap; hadn't Rot just then. But
he tried. He saw the |K>int of Buzz's
chin just asking to be slammed into a

pulp, and he went after ir.

Yet aRain his blow never connected.
Yet again he found himself momentarily
ofT-balance.
And Buzz leapt in. He frave Slag

a clout on the side of the head that

made Slag's .sonsei5 reel. Before Slag
could recover, Buzz drove a couple of

hard ones to the body.
They left Slag wide open for what was

coming to him. And it came a split

second later. Buzz whizzed in a hay-
maker that started from the region of

liis knees and lifted Slag clean off his

feet.

"Gosh!" muttered Pins, "(let me a

drink, somebody!"
Nobody took any notice of him. They

were listening to the referee counting.
" One—two—throe

"

Slag heard the referee's voice only
vaguely. Every nerve in his body was
urging him to get up and knock Buzz
clean into the middle of the yelling

crowd.
" Four — five — sis. — seven —

eight
"

Slag's brain was clear enough to know
that only two more .seconds were left.

He had to get up. But someliow he
couldn't. He didn't .seem to have any
strength left.

" Nine—out
!"

The yell increased to a roar. But
Slag wasn't interested any more. He
ju.st let go and went oft' to sleep.

When he came to he found himself
lying in the diessing-room. The tang
of powerful smelling-salts was in his

nose.
He .shook his head and looked up.

Pins was bendirig over hin\ anxiously,

and by his side was Pat herself. Stand-
ijng a short distance away was Cash
Knright, the bo.xing promoter who had
backed Slag against Buzz.
Slag grinned at them all.

"Gosh, he socked me, didn't he?" he
said. "But T should woiry. The next
time I meet him I'm going to turn him
into soup."
Cash Enriglit caino forward. He was

a slick-looking man with wavy hair
and a hard face.

"There isn't going to be any next
time," he said harshly. "I've lost

plenty of dough on you to-niglit, Slag."
"I've lost plenty of dough on my-

self," Slag replied ruefully. "But why
worry. Give me a return match with
him for a month's time, and we'll get it

all hack."
Em-ight frowned. There was a

cigarette in the corner of his mouth,
but he had forgotten to light it.

, "Slag," he said, "you've had your
chance, and you've thrown it away.
You've neglected training, and I hear
you've been hanging around a night-
siK)t these fast feu weeks. That isn't

any good to me. I can'l afford to back
fighters who pluy thai kind of ganu".
lYou'ro finished."
i Slag sat up. He had just realised
that things were serious.
• "But, Mr. Knright " he began.
r.nright cut in with

, "I'm soiry. Slag,
jW'ashed up!"
I The next minute (he door had
ifllannned behind him, and that was
that.

' The Kid

AN hour later Slag and Pat sat at a

table in the night <lub where Pat
;Worl:ed. Pat was looking tired and
disapi>ointed.

t
"What's your alibi. 9(ag?" she

asked.
August 5th, I9S9.
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Slag hunched his shoulders.
"I reckon I ain't got no alibi. Pat,''

he answered. " Buzz Kenton was just

too much for me, that's all. And it was
my fault. The worst of it is. Pins says
we're -broke."
"Broke?" Pat spoke scornfully.

"Of course you're broke. Have .vou

ever checked up on the amount of

money Pins ought to have for you?"
"Well, no." Slag looked at her in a

puzzled way. "But Pins is all right."
"So you say." Pat sounded^ im-

patient. "Listen to me. Slag. You've
earned big money in your time, c'^nd

you've never been a big spender. You
ought to have loads of dough. Yet
Pins says you're broke. You make me
tired!"
Slag began to look troubled. .AH hi>

life had been devoted to fighting, and
he had never bothered about money.

"I reckon you must be wrong, Pat,''

he said. "Pins wouldn't "

He rjroke off^ as a man approached
the table. He had a flat nose, and was
one ot Slag's old sparring partners.

"Hallo, Joe!" Slag said.

Joe kept his voice low and spoke
fast.

'

"I'm come about Pius. Slag," he
said. "I think he's gone daffy."
"What's the mattci with him?" Slag

asked.
" Well, a few minutes ago I tried to

get some dough off him. and he says
' Sure—come on !' So he walks nn.-

round to the back door of the Arena."
Pat made a weary gestine.
"What do you think he was going to

do—knock over the safe?" she asked,
meaning to be sarcastic.

"That's right, lady," Joe
_
replied.

"He wanted to cut me in on It, but I

beat it. I don't want any of that
stuff."

Slag jumped to his feet. He saw
what Pat had been getting at then.
Pins, when in a tight corner, turned
crooked. And if he would knock over a

safe he would rob Slag himself.
All the same. Slag and Pins had been

pals a long time, and Slag wasn't the
kind of guy to go back on a man.
"Come on. Pat," he said. "We've

got to get him out of that tjlace."

The Arena was only a block away,
and they went there as fast as tliey

could run. They found the back door
oi»en, the lock having been forced.
As they rushed in, a shot echoed

somewhere in the building. They knew
wheie it came from—Cash Enright's
office.

As they turned a corner they saw
Pins staggering towards them. He
slumped against a wall, trying to keep
on his feet.

"liosh!" muttered Slag, and grabbed
hold of him.
He and Pat got him into Slag's old

dressing-room and .sat him in a chair.

Slag told Pat to sit on the arm and
hold him up.
Running footsteps could be heard out-

side. Slag started to talk hard.

"Ijee what you mean. Pins,'' he said

loudly. " I drop suddenly on my left

knee, and then come up again with all

I've got. Okay. The next time I'm
matched, J'" try that and see

"

The door suddenly opened, and the
night watchman and a cop looked in.

Slag turned.
"Hiya, Jimmy!" he said to the night

watchman. "Pius is giving mo what's
coming to me for losing tonight."

" Someone tried to crack Mr.
Enright's .safe," the watchman said.

"Did you liear the shooting?"
"No." Slag frowned, pretenthng to

tiiink. "But 1 did hear .someone going
towards the hall. He was running,
too."

"When?" the cop asked.
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"I dunno. About a minute ago,
maybe." He grinned. "I thought it

\\as you, Jimmy, so didn't pay any
attention." ,.,i

The cop nodded to the watchman, and
the two hurried awav. Slag turned to
Pat.

" \ye've got to get him out of here*,"
he said. "Give me a hand."
She shook her head. She wa»

standing up, looking down at Pins.
"I reckon there's nothing more to be

done," she said. "He's—dead."
Slag blinked, speechless for the

moment. Then he pulled himself
together.
"We've still got to get him out of

here," he said. "We'll take him along
to his rooms. If the cops find him shot,
there's going to be trouble for both of
us. Get a taxi—I'll make some stall

about pretending he's drunk."
Pat hurried away, and Slag dragged

Pins' body to the back door, liolding
him upright as though Pins couldn't
walk. He piled him into a taxi only
just in time. As they got clear the
sound of police sirens could be heard
from farther up the street.

Safely in Pins' room, Pat looked at
Slag angrily.

"VVell, you've got me in a nice jam!"
she said. "Why I have anything to
do with you, I don't know. What do
wc do with him now?''

"I'll find somebody to take care ot
things," Slag answered. "He'll never
be found. Meanwhile, Me'd better
empty his pockets of papers."
• They got to work. Slag pulled out a
long envelope and withdrew the docu-
ment from inside. Pat, looking over his
shoulder, gave an exclamation of
surprise.

" So that's wh3- you were both
brok?!" he said. "The deeds of a
house! He's been buying iiroperty!"

"Some place in a joint called Hill-
dale," said Slag., " So that's why he
used to scram out of town every
Saturday without leaving any address.
He kept this place secret—all ready to
walk out on me the minute I was
through with the fight game.''
There were other papers. One was a

telegram. It said

:

"EEEEE GGGG stop Arrive Hill-
dale to-morrow. Will meet .vou at the
house."
\

It was signed "Ted."
"What do all them E's and G's

mean?" Slag asked.
"You can search me about the E'S,"

Pat answered, "but I know what the
G's stand for. Four grand—four
thousand dollars. And somebody named
Ted is going to pay that to Pins—maybe
a debt or something. What's more,
you're going to bo there to take it off

him. It's your dough."
Slag shook his head.
"I ain't going to no Hilldale," ha

said.

"You boob!" Pat raved. "If you
hadn't got me to look after you. whero
would you be ? And you're the guy
«lio pesters me to marry you! You are
going to Hilldale."
"I ain't."

"You are!"
And early the next morning they

caught a train to Hilldale!

The house that Pins had bought was
a grand little place, set in its own gar-
den, and bright with fresh paint. »Slag

and Pat let themselves in with the keys
they had taken from Pins' pockets, and
looked about.
"Cute little joint, ain't it?" said Slag.
"Glad you like it!" Pat answered

dryly. "Don't forget it was your money
that bought it."
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Th(>y went out into tho kitclici), nml
found a lardei- stocked v/hh food. 'Ihcn

Ihcv W(Mit iu(o a living-room, iui<

•ipjjAiotoKrapli standing on a sniull tiil)le.

' 'M.ooU!" Slag said. " Tlinfs Tins. 1

wlio the girl is lie was tool<

\ritili."

"F don't know," Pat replied. "D
y<i\i ever ."icc him «itli her?"
"Nope."
•'Then she's tiie one tliat counted with

him." Pat turned abruptly at tlie sountl

of the street dooi- opening. She an<'

Slag hunied out into the hall.

'/It'll bo that 'I'ed person," Pat said

lii'iskly.

Standing before them, looking at tliem

doubtfully, was. a small boy. ]le was
about twelve—no nioi-e. Ho was (arry-

Mig a suitcase, and wore a school cap.

"Hallo, son!
yibu'want?"

'Hie boy looked at him in

way.
"I'loase, isn't this where Mr

lives?" he asked.
"Eh? Streaver'/" Slag blinked at

him. "S\uc, sure!" He looked at tho
boy curiously. "Who are yon, any-
way ?"

"I'm Ted," the boy answered.
Pat held her hand to her head and

dosed her eyes. Then she remtniluud
something, and opened her bandbat;
She took from it the telegram tliat th»\

had found in Pins' pockets.
"Did you send this?" she asked.

Ted looked at the telegram, an(

nodded. He was not so scared non He
rather liked these two grown-ups he had
met so unexpectedly.

"Yes, ma'am. I sent it," he said. "I
sent it to Dad yesterday."

"Dad!" Ideas began to filter slowly
into Slag's brain. "Say, are you Pins'

boy ?"

"Pins,- sir?" Ted shook his head
"No, I'm—that is, James Streflvei is

my father."
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Slag heard the referee's voice
only vaguely. Every nerve in

his body was urging him to get
up and knock Buzz clean- into

the middle of the yelling crowd,
but somehow he couldn't

to fix Us all something to (.it ' slic said,l
and inove<l towards the kitchen. "Slag,'
you'd better have a talk with Ted while
I'm gone."
Leaving Slag with the dirty work tOi

do, she vanished. Slag muttered things
about her that wouldn't have done her,
any good to hear, and cleared Iris throati
noisily.

The next quarter of an hour was tho,
worst he had ever spent fii hi^ life. Ti-ll-i

ing that kid what had happened to Pins
was no easy job, especially when the kid
told him that his mother had died .%

couple of years pi-eviousIy.

Slag and Pat had an orphan on their'
;inds

!

Thrown Out !

HAVING Ted to look after did
str-ange things to Slag and Pat.l

They thought of the pleasant little house!
in Hilldale, and they thought of the
noisy life of the big city—and foinid
that they liked Hilldale best.

There was nobody to claim Pins')

house, so they got married and stayed
on. Pat said that the place had been-
bought with Slag's money, so why!
shouldn't they have it? Slag siiid ihati
the house belonged to Ted really, but
Ted wouldn't mind them living in it.

As for Tod himself—well, he thonglit
Slag and Pat were fun. Once he had
got over the shock of his father's death,
10 was quite ready to leave .himself en-
tu-ely in Slag's hands.

So Slag got busy and found himself

a job. He didn't have much difficulty

over that. Ho was well-known, and
everybody liked him. The foi'enuin at

the oilfield close to Hilldale had been
one of Slag's fans when Slag had lieeii

a top-line boxer, and promptly signed
him on. . .

^

The money was not big, but Slag
added to it by giving exhibition 'bouts

August 5tl].' I'Jc'J.
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at the local boxinpr booth. He made
I
euougli in those fights to pay Ted's
ftcliool bills.

And so the years passed. Ted grew
lip, and Slag went on fighting. He got

t?uough ont of it to send Ted to college,

and by the time Ted was twenty he
was sliowing promise of doing great

tilings.

He was ii the college football team,
and hi.s pro('.';Sors gave him good re-

ports. Slag ;vnd Pat felt that they had
done a good job of work on him.

At last rame Ted's graduation—the

time for him to leave college and go
out into the world.

' Fat gave the house a good clean up
on the day he was due home. He had
told her in a letter that he was bringing

a friend along, and Pat wanted to make
things really nice for them.

Pat wa.s upstairs when Ted arrived.

Slag was out in the garden. He heard
Ted bellow

:

"Hey, folks! Where are you ? We've
arrived!"
"Coming, Ted." Slag bellowed back,

and ran into the house. Then he stopped
dead.

"Hallo, Dad!" Ted said. "I want
you to meet

"

"Cash Euright!" said Slag grimly.

Cash Enright smiled and held out his

hand. He Mas greyer about the temples,

but he still had that hard, shifty look

of old.

"Hallo, Slag!" he said.

Slag ignored the outstretched hand.
Ted looked from one to the other curi-

ously.

"bo you know, Mr. Enright, Dad?"
lie asked.
"Yeah, I know him." Slag's voice

was low and expressionless. He turned
to Cash. "What are you doing here?"
Cash laughed easily.

"Say, if this isn"t a coincidence!" he
said. "Young man, this is going to bo
easy. We won't have any ditficulty sell-

ing your father our proposition."

Ted nodded eagerly.

"Mr. Enright is going to help me
make a lot of money in the ne.xt two
or three years," he said quickly. "He's
going to put me into the fight game.
He's been watching me play football,

and thinks he can train me for the
ring,"
"Sure," f'ash broke in. "It'll bo a

cinch to build him up for a shot at the

title."

"And with all that money," Ted

I

added, "think of the things I could do
for you and Mom."
At that moment Pat walked in. She

stared at Cash coldly. She had never
liked him in the old days, and liked him
still less now.

' "I heard what you said," she told

him, "So you want to get your hands
on another poor kid and hammer the
heart and sense out of him, like you
did to all the others—just to make a
few more rotten dollars."

Cash grinned at her ingratiatingly.

•"Well, if it isn't Pat!" be .said. "I
often wondered what had happened to

you two. If you listen to what I've got
to say

"

Pat went up to him angrily.

"Listen, Cash. If you try to talk Ted
into going into the fight racket, I'll

brain jou."
Cash turned to Slag, his expression

riasty.

"Slag, can't you shut her up?" he
said.

'Slag didn't like his tone, and he
wasn't going to have Pat spoken about
like that by anyone. He took Ca.sli bv
the shoulders and swung him towards
the door.
AuRust &tti. 193',).
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"Outside, you!" he snapped. "And
stay out."
Ted tried to intervene.
"Listen. Dad," he said. "I brought

Mr. Enright down here "

"Mom's right," Slag cut in quickly.
"He'll make a dim-witted, pulp-faced,
burned-out old man before you've had
a chance to know Mhat'it's all about.
The fight game is lousy. I got put out
on my ear when I was licked bj' Buzz
Kenton, and Buzz became the blue-eyed
boy. Do you know what's happened to

Buzz since then? He got flung out,

too, and the last I heard of him he was
tramping the State trying to beg food
to eat. And there have' been others

—

Battling Jainieson, Terror Fortuna, and
that Bronx kid, vouiig Nelson,"
"But, Dad "

"He'll make you a pal of all the
crooks and chisellers from coast to

coast," Slag went on. "And he'll join

them in laughing at you when you're
through. He'll make you rich for a

minute and poor for the rest of j'our

life—that's wTlat he'll do for you." He
shook Cash violently. "Now get out
of here, or for once in your easy life

you're going to get what's coming to

you."
He ran Cash to the door. Ted took

a step forward to interfere. Pat caught
hold of his arm,
"You stay here," she said.

Slag got Cash outside on the veranda,
and gave a mighty heave. Cash tumbled
down the steps, and before he could
pick himself up Slag had slammed the

door hard behind him.
Ted freed himself from Pat, and con-

fronted Slag angrily.

"Listen, Dad," he said. "I'm not
going to throw away a chance like this.

Suppose I do what j'ou and Mom want—go to law school. It'll be years before

I can make any real money, and you
know it. But if I grab this, I can clean

up in a couple of years."
Slag looked at him wearily.

"Clean up in a couple of years!" he
said scQinfully. "You're trying to tell

me what's going to happen! I know
what Cash Enright doe,j to people.''

Pat nodded vigorously. However
hard-boiled she might have been in the

past, she loved Ted as though be had
been her own son.

"Yeah, and I could tell you a few
things about him, too," she cut in.

Slag waved her to silence.

"You stay out of this, Pat," he said.

"Ted and me are going to settle things."

He turned back to Ted. " I'm going to

tell you about a guy I ran into about a

week ago. He was a college fellow, too

—he was another who started to clean

up in a couple of years."

"But look at all the big fighters.

Dad," Ted interrupted. "They're not
down and out. They had to start at

the bottom, the same as I want to."

"I know," Slag said. "And for every
top notcher, there are a thousand walk-
ing on their heels. Anyway. I wa.s going
to tell you about this guy. Cash Enright
caught him when he wus young. He
found him in a college football team-—
just the same as you—and the lad had
also done a bit of school boxing."
"Billy Roone!" Pat exclaimed.

"Yeah, Bill Roone," Slag answered.
"Well, Billy trained to fignt standaru
and had a couple of bouts matchod
against palookas. And he licked ihem
^ust like ho was meant to do. Then
C'ash wiis told he would have to !jse the

next fight—just because the betting went
that way. It was a build u|) for big
money. The. kid wOuld take a dive, and
then, when the odds would be against
him for a future fight, he would get a
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knock-out on the next bout and put
Cash Enright into the big dough."
"And Biliv refused," Pat said.
"That's right. Billy refused. He said

he was going to fight the clean way. So
what happened? Cash put him out on
his ear."'

Ted made a gesture of impatience.

"What of it?"' he said. "He coijld
still go ahead with some other careep."
Slag shook his head.
"That's where you're wrong, Ted, he

couldn't. He'd forgotten everything
he knew. He was punch-drunk—he had
to be giving it and taking it, or he
wa.sn't happy. So what happened. He
goes on the booze, and ended up last

week in the Hilldale jail."

"And he sent for Dad to bail him
out," Pat said, taking up the threads of
the story. "Dad brought him home
here, and what did he have to do ? He
ate our food, borrowed some money,
stole a lot more, and cleared ont, leav-
ing Dad to lose the cash he had put up
as bail." Her voice was bitter. "That's
the kind of heel he had become—because
of Cr.sh Enright. It's a good job that
bail money wasn't heavy, or it would
have broke us."
Ted was not convinced. He had set

his heart on the fight game, and wasn't
going to listen to reason,
"If I got big money," he said, "look

what I could do for you both."
"We don't want things done for us,"

Pat said. "Not that way, anyhow."
"We've always looked after our-

selves," Slag added.
Ted nodded patiently.

"That's true," he admitted. "And
you've looked after me, too. I don't
forget that. But I'm not a kid any
more. You can't make my decisions for

me."
Slag put his hand on Ted's shoulder.
"This is one we've got to make for

you, son." he said kindly.
Ted drew away angrily.

"So that's it!" he said. "You think
I'm not capable of managing mv own
life, eh?"

"It looks that way," Slag answered.
"Right!" Ted's face was red and his

hands were trembling. "Then I'm not
going to urgue with you any more. I'll

just tell you instead. I'm going through
with that deal with Enright."
Slag faced him, a gleam in his eye.
" You're not," he said flatly.

"I'm twenty-one," Ted persisted,

"and I can do what I darned well

please."
Slag did not move.
"You think so?" he asked.
"I'm sure .so. And what's more, I'm

going to start ri^ht now." !

Slag planted his feet wide aixirt. The
grin, the easy-going demeanour, thi^t

had been his main characteristic in this

old days, had gone completely now. ,

"All right," he said. "You say you're
going to do what you like, and you ain't

going to argue any more. That's fine.

I'm not going to argue either. I'lfi

going to tell you. You're going to law
school the way we planned—you're
going to amount to something. And if

it takes longer to make big dough that

wav, well, you're going to take longer,

that's all."
'

"You're wa.sling your time, talking

like this," Ted snapped.
"I am, huh!" Slag squared his

shoulders. "Okay. Maybe when I waK
in the fight game I wasn't anything but
a third-rater, but I've still got enough
Jeft in me to knock any fool notions out
of vour head."

"That's what .you think." Ted said

rudely.
"Yeah, that's what I think. Take

care of yourself, can .vou ?"

I
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VYoii Ijol I can."
"Well, stait doing it."

Ami (iclibcrately, kiiovvinp what was
liomid to liappen, SlaK loachcd out ami
hronKlit the flat of his hand haiil acioss

Ted's face.

Th« Last Fight

TKI) staited back, liis face srarlcl

except for tlie wliito marks left hy
SUik's fingers. He stared at Slajjf liii-

lMfliLvin(,dy, not knowing what to do.

"Come on," saiil Slatr. "I'm KoiiiK
to knock some sense into you. Put up
yfini- hands."
Ted put them up—a little uncertainly,

f^iafj f;ave hitn a lifiht blow on the side
of the jaw.
'"Come on, prize-fighter!" Slaf;-

tainted. " Soo how you like it!"

'I'hat last blow sent Ted into a fury.
tic lashed out, aiming a left at Slus's
fase. Bias stepped back easily, and
V hilo Ted was off balance and tiyin^ to
recover, sent a wicked right in between
Tod's eyes.
"What's the matter, Cliamp?" Slag

wanted to know. "Another one like
tli.it, and aou'll be cold."
Ted rushed in, still in a rase. Yet

VAi'Mw Slag stepped away and rammed
h'lr.io a hard one. Ted tottered back,
• Inching wildly at nothing, and went
odwn with a crash.
Slag grinned and helped him to his

feet. Then he stood back, waiting..
Ted did nothing for a moment or two.

l;e was shaking the dizziness out of his
lioad. Then he came on again.

But this time he did not rush. He
had learnt his lesson. It was no good
losing one's temper with a fighter like

Slag. Slag had tactics and science—he
»:is slow but clever.
So Ted became slow and clcvei', too.

lie went down into pioper fighting
Ijo.sition and edged himself forward.

Slag saw him cdming, and his grin
widened. He waited until Tod was
near enough, then got his left into
action again.
But Ted wasn't theie when it ought

to- have connected. He let the blow go
fxist him, and put his right hard on to

Slag's nose. Slag staggered backwards,
blinking, wondering wh^at ha<l
happened.
He realised that Tod had beeti doing

some fighting before. Ted's blow had
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been shrewd and well-timed. Slag de-
ci<led to go all out on him. The Ixjy

had to bu taught his lesson, and this

was the time to do it.

Ho went in with all the ringcraft he
knew and gave Ted a couple of hard
liody blows. Ted took fhcin comfort-
ably, and countered with another
snuisher to Slag's face.

"How do yon like it, prize-fighter?"
Ted said tauntingly.
Pat stood on a chair, waving her arms

about excitedly.
"(Jive it to him, Slag!" she cried.

" Show him some sense ! Knock him
out!"
Slag grimied again, and decided that

he would take Pat's advice. The only
nay Ut co|)e with an obstinate kid like

this was to get really rough.

Ho feinted with his right to diaw
Ted's guard, and then started a hay-
makor on its way. The blow started
from the region of Slag's knees, and
came upwards with crashing force as he
gathered his weight behind it.

But Ted liad ••eali.sed what was
coming, and against Slag's science he
had speed. Ho smothered the hay-
maker by going backwards and beating
it down, and then stepped forward with
one of his own.
Again it was beautifully timed. It

landed full on the ixiint of Slag's chin,
and Slag, completely unprepared for it.

gave a grunt of mingled surprise and
pain and went over backwards. He hit
the floor with a thud that rocked the
house.
The moment ho was down, Ted

realised what he had done. He ruslied
forward and dropped on one knee.

"Dad!" he cried. "-I'm sorry! If

you hadn't started " He broke off,

then repeated. "I':n sorry, dad!"
Pat jumped off her chair and knelt

down on the other side of Slag. She
put her aim under Slag's heatl.

"Sorry!" she shouted at Tod. "Yon
ought to be! Picking Cash Enright
instead of him,- after the way he'.s

sweated his life out to give -you a
chance like other boys—and you not
even his son! tioiiig without things so
that you could have everything your
own father would have wanted you to

have!"
Ted hung his head, ashamed.
" Do you know what he's been do-
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iuK?" Pat went on fiercily. "He's
been going out of iiiuhtM, down to the
local bo.xing bootli, Icttitig those rats

down (hero make a chopping-block of
him so as to pay for you at 'tjllcge—
trying to give you a chance to be Wjnic-
thing bettor than he was. Arifl if you
ever turn out to be one-tenth as good

She stopped. Slag was moving. Ho
opened his eyes, looked up at them
both, and grinned again.
"Dad, 1 didn't mean it," Tod said

miserably.
"1 know you didn't, son," Slag said.

" I asked for it^and I got it."

Ted tried to keep the tears from
coming into his eyes.

" Dad, \'Ou're right about Casli," lio

said. "I'll go to law school if you still

want it."

Slag sat up, fingering his jaw.
"It would be better that way, Tod,"

he said. "Honest, it would. I reckon
you deserve to be different from nic and
the rest of the mugs."
Ted nodded, reached out, and took

hold of Slag's right hand.
"I will be," he said. "Yon «oe."
Pat glared at him. conscious that her

eyes were misty. Sho tried to cover it

up by going hard-boiled again.
"Say. what are you hanging aroiwnl

for?" she said to Ted. "Go upslaiis
and get the witch-hazel and the cotton-
wool. And hurry!"
Ted scrambled to his feet and

hurried away. Slag watched him go,
then put his hand on Pat's shoulder.
Ho grinned at her. She smiled, back,
and a tear ran down her nose.
"Okay, now?" Slag a.sked.

"Okay, Slag," Pat answered.
" You're a great guy. And you won
your last fight by losi.ng it."

And unable to hold back the tcais
any more, .she buried her fac^e in his

coat.

By permission of Paramount Film
Service, Ltrf. "Night Club Hostess"
stars

Buck Jones
Helen Twefvetrees
Donald O'Connor

John Hartley
Robert Armstrong
Larry Crabbe
Sidney Blackmer

as Slag Bailey
as Pat Rogers
as Ted Streaver

(at 12)

as Ted Streaver.
as Pins Streaver
as Buzz Kenton
as Cash Enright

BIG NEWS !

We all know that BOY'S CINEMA is the best paper of its kind in the world.
No trouble is spared to bring to you every week stories of the finest films, written by

our star authors.
From the Studios of all the great film companies come to you photos of your favourite

stars in action, red hot news pars from behind the scenes and facts that thrill.

But for some time I have said to myself that BOY'S CINEMA could be better still.

It MUST be better, no matter how much it costs to do it.

And now I have done it ! I have arranged for BOY'S CINEMA next week and every
week, to have bigger pages.
This will be a very great improvement because it means I can print bigger pictures

of your film star favourites and longer star stories in a new clear, easy -read type.
I have done my best for you. I have put BOY'S CINEMA where jt belongs—at the

top ! I ask you to help me keep it there by telling all your friends, young and old and
of both sexes, that every Tuesday in BOY'S CINEMA they will find long complete
stories written by the finest authors : Dramas to thrill. Comedies to amuse, in short, a
perfect programme for everybody !

Your Friend and Editor,

P.S. The value is greater but the price is still only 2d.
THE CINE MAN

Aii^ist 5tl), 1939.
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HflLD BIIL

Follow the adventures of Bill Hickok in this thrill-

packed serial. The pounding of hoofs and the roar of
blazing guns echo through its vivid chapters

EPISODE 10 :—
" Savage Vengeance "

R«ad This First

Wi/iJ Bill Hiclol, United Stales
mars/ial in Abilene, Kansas, declares
war on the Phantom Haiders, a power-
fvl organisation of outhnvs dominated
by a ruthless schemer known as
' Lynac " Morrcll.

Morrell and his associates are bent
on a dual jmrpose—firstly, to prevent
the movements of cattle from Texas to

Kansas, where beef is fetching high
prices—secondly, to hold vp construc-
tion on' a railroad which is being ex-
tended from the north and which con-
stitutes a threat to their ambitions.

The crooks' vltimate aim is to obtain
possessioji of the lands owned by the
Texas cattle-barons, who, vnder the
leadership of a ranrJicr named
f'amcron, fiuve banded themselves to-

gether with the object of driving their
eonibined herds north to Abilene via
the C'hisholm trail.

The Tcxans set ont on their long and
perilous journey through the wilder-
ness, the expedition comprising supply

• wagons, cowmen and their womenfolk,
and thousands of head of steers.

Meanwhile, avay vp in Abilene, Bill
Hickok obtains information which
causes him to ride south and contact
the Cameron colutnn, and lie is in-

strumcntal in saving the Texans from
mo'i.'.acre during an Indian uprising
engineered by the Phantom Haiders.

Afterwards, Bill returns to Kansas,
bttt in due cfiurse heads southward
again, unaware that Cameron has met
August 5tli, 19i(>.

his death and that the Tcxans arc con-
templating retreat-

On the trail he is attacked and cap-
tured by renegade Indians in the pay
of Morrell, and carried to the Bed-
skin encampment, is condemned to die
(it the stake.

Now Read On

Reprieve

ADVENTUROUS as his career had
been, familiar as he was with the

perils of the frontier, Wild Bill Hickok
lad never been involved in a plight so
desperate as that in which he stood now.
Deprived of his death-dealing guns,

a prisoner of the infamous Vulture and
his band of renegade Indians, a help-
less figure lashed to the stake, the
marshal believed that his doom was
imminent as the leader of his foes
flourished that blazing brand and pre-
pared to thrust it into the brushwood
that was piled about him.

Yet before the Vulture could plunge
that brand into the heap of dry faggots
Bill Hickok .saw a chance of saving
himself from the ghastly fate with
which he was threatened.

Physical prowess could not have
aided him. Muscular as he was. he
could never have burst the bonds that
secured him to the stake, and even if

that had been possible he would have
been instantly massacred by the Red-
skins who surrounded him. But pre-
sence of mind and quickness of wit
came to his rescue as he suddenly be-
held a shadow commencing to inter-

vene between the vivid, brazen orb that
was the sun and the world to which he
was in danger of bidding farewell for
ever.

It was then that he remembered the
expected eclipse for which he had been
iiitere.--tedly kec'ping a look-out when
he had been ambushed and captured,
and as he realised that it was about to

take place ho immediately jjcrceived

that ho might profit by the phenom^^ion.

"Wait. Vulture," he jerked. "I
say .vou do great wrong by burning
me at the stake. I say my death will

displease the C<reat Spirit and bring
mi.sforlune to you and your brothers.

I say that if you .set fire to Ihi.s brush-
wood the CJreat Spirit will move his

hand across the face of the sun and

bring on the night as <^ sign of his
wrath."
The Vulture had stayed his hand to

listen to what the captive liad to say,
but Jiaving heard him out, he was
clearly unimpressed by the wliite man's
prophetic declaration. For his lean,

rascally countenance merely registered
a look of mockery.

"Big Thunder would make fool of
me." lie jeered.
"I speak the truth," Bill Hickok re-

torted. "You will see."
A derisive laugh was the Vulture's

only response, and flourishing the torch
again, he lowered it deliberately and
forced it into the brushwood that had
been piled around the marshal, the
twigs and foliage speedily becoming
ignited.

Meanwhile, however, the shadow of

the moon was continuing to pass slowly
across the face of the noonday sun. and
with the brush crackling sinisterly be-

fore him and flames mounting luridly

from the heaped vegetation Bill threw
a glance skyward.
"Look!" he rapped out. "Look,

Vulture! Now do you sec?"

The Vulture raised his head as did
the otiier Indians who had formed a
ring about the stake, and at once they
descried that the sun was half
obscured. And as they gazed aloft

with awe succeeding the fiendish ex-

pressions that had hitherto stamped
their features, the shadow of the moon
gradually obliterated t4ie sun iti its

entirety so that they and their intended
victim were enveloped in a darkness
as thick as the gloom of night.

It was a darkness complete but for

the flicker of flames arising from the

brushwood in the close vicinity of the

stake, and not for long did those flames
conti'uie to play. For on a sudden a
Redskin standing close to the Vulture
leapt forward, tore away the burning;

brand and such of the faggots as li.id

caught fire and flinging them to the

dust, stamped them underfoot and ex-

tinguished them.

In another moment that same Red
skin had cast himself on his knees in

an attitude of fearful reverence, and
the Vulture excepted, the other Indians
made liaste to faJl into the like pos-

ture, crouching there with abject face*

uplifted to the sombre heavens.
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Bound to Uie stake, Wild Bill Ilickolt

diew in a long breath. ile luui

gnnil)lcd on the superstitious credulity

of the savaKes, and it looked as if the

ganibio had proved successful. Nor did

he have occasion to doubt the s\iccess

of that gamble when the ecliptic

phenomenon at lenf,'th came to an
eiul. For as the .shadow of the moon
Ijassed clear of the sun's orbit and
allowed the lipht of day to shine forth

aghin the Redskins who had dropped
to their knees rose up and turned

Bpprehensive glances on the marshal.
" H.'^ Thunder spoke true words,'"

faltered the Indian who had quenched
tiie blazing faggots and the torch that

tlio Vulture had thrust into them. " I,

Woon Dog, say that Big Thunder must
riot perish by any hand of ours."

There was a tremulous mia-mur of

kssvnt from those otlicr Redskins who
Had knelt reverently during the period

of the eclipse. But the Vulture did not

add his voice to that murmur. Alone
amcn^ the renegades he was still in

jMuiderous mood, and plucking a knife

from a belt around his waist, was hing-

ing towards the marshal when the

Indian known as Moon Dog sprang to

intercept him.
Seizing the Vulture by the wrist.

Moon Dog dragged him back from the

captive.
"No," he cried vehemently. "No,

Vulttne ! Big Thunder gave sign. No
can kill !"

"Maybe you no can kill!" the Vul-

ture snarlsd. "But I am not afraid."

"ISIoon Dog say no kill!" the other

insisted. "You bring great trouble on

us! Moon Dog say no kill!"

The Vulture was the leader of that

bond of renegades, yet it was plain that

Moon Dog was a personage of influence

amongst them. Moreover, it was
obvious that Moon Dog had the sup-

port of the rest of the Indians present,

and, divining that these might even
turn on him if he persisted in his desire

to slay Bill Hickok, ihe Vulture sullenly

discarded his knife.

"What of our bargain with the white
man who bribed us to kill Big
Thunder?" he muttered, when he had
let the dagger fall to the ground.
"What of the rest "of the gold he was
o pay us? We were to buy much fire-

water with it—and good guns."
"We take Big Thunder alive to that

white man at Wolfville," INIoon Dog re-

toitod. "We get gold just the same.
But we no kill. We leave that to white
man. Then Great Spirit make no bad
medicine for us."
The arrangement met with general

approval, and within a few minutes Bill

Hickok had been untied from the stake
and marched to the edge of the encamp-
ment, on the fringe of which his own
bronc Pinto aiid the mustangs of the
Indians \ve)e picketed. There, covered
by his captors, the marshal was com-
pelled to climb astride his pony with
his arms pinioned by a lariat which had
been slung over him and which the
Vulture was holding. Then, the leader
of the renegades mounting a sorrel

horse and Moon Dog and two power-
fiilly built braves scrambling on to the
hacks of three other .steeds, a start w'as

made for the town of Wolfville, which
lay half a day's journey to the north-
east and which po.ssessed an unsavoury
leputation, as Bill well knew.
The remainder of the Indians

watched prisoner and escort until they
had passed out of sight of the encamp-
ment, and for the marshal and the four
Redskins who were in charge of him
there ensued a brisk journey through
the hills which environed that encamp-
ment.

Bill was forced to keep ahead of his

captors. Riding abreast of one another,
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these followed at a distance of a (lo7en

yards, (he Vulture linki;d to Bill by the

rope which encircled the oflicer of the

law and which the Redskin had twined
lound his own right wrist.

In this formation the quartet pre-

sently debouched on to an expanse of

prairie boundeil on the north-oast by
a stretch of terrain (Jutfcreil uith mas-
sive rocks, and, the Viiltuic calling out
ter.se directions to him from time to

time, Hill at length fo\ind himself in

close proximity to that boulder strewn
tract.

JIo had been speculating on the
identity of the white man whom the
Indians intended to seek out in Wolf-
ville, but he had no desire to make that

individual's acquaintance yet awhile

—

and certainly not as a prisoner. And
ho had scarcely reached the ibcks to

which he had been directed when he
unexpectedly jabbed his heels into

Pinio's flanks.

The bronc was prompt to respond.
It shot forward from trot to gallop with
an impetus that n)ight have been
likened to the velocity of a stone dis-

charged from a catapult. Simul-
taneously Bill braced himself to

counteract the tug of the rope that
connected him to the Vulture, and,
taken completely unawares, that dusky
ruffian was whipped clear over his

mustang's neck as the lasso was
wrenched taut.

The renegade crashed to earth, and
was dragged forward as Pinto careered
into the midst of the huge boulders
that littered the ground ahead. Twenty
paces the Vulture vvas hauled, then his

skull came into sickening collision with
a snag of rock, and cracked as if it had
been an egg-shell, his brains splattering
the dust.
By then Pinto and Bill Hickok had

disappeared among the boulders—before
Moon Dog and the other two Red-
skins could fire so much as a single

shot—and a split-second after the leader
of the renegades had met his death
against that snag of rock the marshal
contrived to tear the lariat's noose fiom
around his arms and extricate himself
from the imprisoning loop.

He spuired onward. Behind him
there arose a fierce outcry and a sucj^len.

swift tattoo of hoofs—sounds that told
him the Vulture's cronies were surging
forward to give chase—and, though he
had no dovibts conceining Pinto's
ability to outstrip the Indians' mounts,
he had no intention of matching the
paint stallion's speed against that of his

enemies' mustangs. He wanted his

guns, and they were in the possession of
one of the two braves who were with
Moon Dog.
He had gone no more than a hundred

yards through the rocks when he
jumped from the saddle, and, shouting
fc) Pinto to keep going, he scrambled
up the craggy side of a high bouldei'

—

had barely gained the peak of it when
Moon Dog and his comrades swept into
his view.
They were riding side by side, follow-

ing the dust-clouds raised by the flying
feet of Pinto, who had vanished among
the rocks farther on, and no sooner
were the three Indians below him than
Wild Bill hurled himself upon them.

He landed atop of them, enveloping
the trio in his powerful arms. Next
instant white man and Redskins were
thumping to the ground with an impact
for which the marshal was prepared,
but for which his foes were not.

Bill was the first to rise. Moon Dog
was the next to reach his feet, but
almost immediately renewed his ac-
quaintance with the dirt, for he en-
countered an Anglo-Saxon upper-cut
that laid him as flat as a tepee rug and
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hufTetcd the wits clean out of dig

feather-decked head.
The other two renegades struggled

up, only to feci the weight of jjiir»

bunched knuckles as well. They had no
chance (o use musket, six-gun, or kmfo
—were slaimncd sen.seless ere they could
make any dangerous move—and iiist

thirty .seconds later Bill Ilickuk nad
retrieved his prized forty-fives and was
uttering a shrill whistle that was cal-

culated to bring Pinto back to him.
Sure enough the brotic soon returned

to him, and, swinging himself into the
saddle again, he abandoned the un-
conscious renegades and made tracks
for the west.
Half an hour afterwards he picked up

the Chisholm trail and turned south-
ward along it in the expectation of
meeting up with the Cameron column;
and it was about four o'clock of that
same afternoon that he finally came
upon the Texans at the point near
which the rancher who had headed the
expedition had died so tragically.

The fight which had broken out
between Scuddci', Keno, Jim Blakely
and Kit La\yson had been stopped, the
other men in the outfit having inter-
vened. Yet it was plain to Bill when
he arrived on the scene and dismounted
that all was not well, and espying Ruth
Cameron among the assenjblage
gathered there, he singled her out and
addressed her inciuiringly.

"Howdy, Miss Cameron?" he
greeted. "Are you folks camping here
for a spell ?"'

Scudder was near by, somewhat
bruised of countenance but belligerent
of niamier, and he stepped close to Bill

before Ruth could reply.

"No, we're not campin' here, Mr.
Hickok," he said thickly. "We're
headin' back to Texas where wc
belong."

Bill surveyed him coolly.

"I sort of htard rum.ours that a fellow
by the name of Scudder was trying to
spread discontent through the outfit,"

he observed. "It appears a liunter who
spent a night in camp with this ex-
pedition showed up in Abilene a week or
so back with word to that effect. That's
why I'm here."
He turned to Ruth again.
"Is your father around, Miss

Cameron?" he asked.
The girl's eyes filled with tears, and

approaching Bill, Jim Blakeley related
the news of Cameron's death, whereupon
the marshal was silent for a spell.

Then, after expressing his condolence to

Ruth, he once more addressed himself
to Scudder.

"Listen," he said, "you may be from
the Lone Star State, but you answer to
the name and description of a hombre
who used to hang out in Abilene and
who wasn't too highly thought of by the
folks around there. Anyhow, I'm giving
it as my opinion that whatever you m.iy
be aimmg to do, the rest of these people
won't be of the same mind as yourself
after I've had a talk with them."
"No?" Scudder sneered. "Talk's

cheap, Hickok."
Bill took his hand across the ruffian's

face in a sharp, stinging blow, and at
that Keno made as if to pounce on the
marshal from the rear, only to bo held
in check as Kit Lawson pulled a six-

shooter and covered him. As for

Scudder, he had recoiled with hand up-
lifted to his cheek, but in another
moment he ripped out an oath and
reached for a revolver he was wearing
on his hip.

Bill could easily have beaten him to
the draw and plugged him. He re-

frained from doing so, however,
and instead gripped the rogue by the
front of his shirt with one hand and let

loose a smashing punch with the other.
August 5th, 1939.
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Scuddev went down and stayed down
for several seconds. Then he rose, and
though he scowled darkly at Bill, he
seemed to think better of tryinp; to

settle the issne by gunplay, for he kept
his fingei-s awaj' from his holster.

" Now cut your hundred measly head
of steers out of the herd and get
going!'' the officer of the law com-
manded tersely. "Go on, beat it!"

Scudder slouched off, and Keno did
not have to be told to accompany him.
And under Kit Lawson's supervision the
l»air of them had mounted up and had
departed with the hundred head of

cattle to which Bill had referred, when
the marshal commenced to harangue the
oersonnel of the Cameron column.

"Folks," he began, "there's just one
question I want to ask you. Are you
real Texans?"
There was a murmur of assent, which

Bill quickly interrupted.
" Maybe yon think you are," he de-

clared, breaking in on their concerted
response. "But you're not the kind of
Texans who fought with Davy Crockett
at the Alamo. Listen, while the
wagoners and outriders and punchers
among you stand here bickering like a
lot of old women, men up in the north—real men—are risking their lives to

complete the railroad that's going to

help your state if you'll take advantage
of it. And that railroad will be com-
pleted in a short time—to be ready for

you when you reach trail's end."
His audience looked sheepish, and he

saw that his homily had created an
effect and was bidding fair to shame
them out of all inclination to abandon
their enterprise.

"Now what is it to be?" he de-
piandcd of them. " Back to Texas in dis-
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prrace or on to Abilene with honour?"
A dubious pause ensued. Then some-

9ne raised the cry of "Abilene,"' and
it was a cry that was taken up on every
side until the whole concourse was
shouting it in deteiTnined accents.

"That's the spirit of the Lone Star
State!" Bill announced, when the hub-
bub had died down, and immediately
afterwards he was receiving the thanks
of Ruth, -Jim Bla^ely and Kit Lawson
for the manner in which he had restored
the confidence of the people of the
column.
"Aw, that's all right, fiiends," he

drawled in '.esponso to their apprecia-
tive words. "But say, where's my little

pal Buddy? I don't see him about any-
where."

It was Ruth who answered him.

"He's gone. Bill," she told him, a
worried expression dawning on her
pretty features. "One minute he was
close by me, and in the next I caught
sight of him riding ofl on that little

pony dad gave him. I couldn't follow
him at the time because things were
looking so bad here. But I suppose he
thought we were going back to Via
Vista, and dreaded the idea of being
caught and whipped raw by that heart-
less storekeeper he and the half-breed
boy Jerry used to work for."

"You mean the fellow he called
Stone." Bill rejoined through clenched
teeth. "Tell me. Miss Ruth, which way
did Buddy head when he left here?"
"East was the direction he took."

was the reply. " East towards the
hills."

"East, eh?" Bill mused. "I'll bet
he went to look for Jerry. Yes, I'll

gamble on that, for Grey Eagle's tribe
isn't very far away. Look, Miss Ruth,
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you folks get the column moving, and
I'll ride into the hills and see if I can
find Buddy. If I'm lucky, I may have
him safely back with the outfit before
you make your next camp."

Stone

ABOUT the time that Bill Hickok
set out to make a search for little

Buddy, that diminutive youngster
might have been located near the riin
of a hundred-foot cliff some miles to
the east of the Chisholm trail.

The half-breed lad Jerry was with
him, for as Bill had surmised, Buddy
had left the Cameron column with the
object of seeking that boy who had
been his friend and his companion in
misfortune in Via Vista.
Fortunately for Buddy, he had fallen

in with a band of friendly Indians be-
longing to Grey Eagle's tribe, and these
had conveyed him to the Comanche
head-chief's village where he had been
reunited with Jerry and where he had
informed the latter that he waiUed to
live with him and the Redskins—as
a happy alternative to returning to
Via Vista.
Jerry had been all in favour of the

idea, and after Buddy had been
provided with a meal in the Indian
village the older bo}' had invited him
to accompany him on a ride through
the hills, it being Jerry's custom to
enjoy a canter during the afternootis,

when the heat of the sun was on the
wane.
At present the two of them were a

long way from Grey Eagle's village,

and having dismounted to rest their
ponies, they were discu.ssing the customs
of the race among whom Buddy had
elected to spend his life.

It wa? a discussion during which
Jerry retailed manj' of the traditions

and habits that were current among
the people of the Comanche nation.
Then the subject of hunting eventually

" The rat who answers to the

name of Stone was responsible

for this, and according to little

Buddy, Stone was on his way
to Wolfville. I'm going there,

too, and I'm packing a bullet

that will carry the message:
' Remember young Jerry ! ' "

said Bill
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cropping up and Buddy expressing a
desire to becoino adept in aichery, liis

holfbiced chum laid liold of a bow
and a quiver full of arrows which lio

liad brought with him from the Indian
village.

,JIe was soon instructing Buddy in (he
aj); of using a bow and arrow, and it

w.as while lie was dt'inonstrating that
ar^ that ho suddenly heard movements
in some thickets hard by.

A moment later a man emerged from
tlioeo thickets on horseback. Ho was
a 'White man, and lowering the bow
and a feathered shaft ho was grasping,
Jerry was on the point of volunteering
an amiable greeting when he recog-
nised the newcomer.
"Stone!" he blurted.
Buddy was quick to identify tlie

horseman as well, and with a scared
exclamation he made a rush for his
pony. Nor did Jerry lose any time
in following his little friend's example,
but before either of them could reach
Ihcir mo\ints Stone had spurred for-
ward and interposed himself between
them and their mustangs.
The two boys retreated then, and

climbing out of the saddle Stone sur-
veyed them ominously. There was an
evil look on his cadaverous face and a
baleful glint in Ins narrow eyes.

"I heard your voices as I was passin*
by," he said slowly, "and I thought
they sounded familiar. That's why I
turned aside an' pushed through the
brushwood, and I'm sure glad I did.
Yoah, I'm sure glad I did."

He drew in a long breath, then went
on speaking in a harsher tone.

" 1 knew I'd catch up with yon two
some day," he rasped. "So you didn't
like workin' for me and my partner
Mr. Jenkins back in Via Vista, hey?
First one and then the other of you
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ran away tiiinkin' you could escape
mc, hey? Kan away an' left Mr.
Jcnkitis and me short-handed at the
store—and me havin' gono to the
trouble of takin' out papers that made
mo your lawful guardian, too."

Ho took a step towards the
youngsteis.
"Well," he continued, "I've found

(he pair of you again, and you're
comin' with me. Iliglit now I'm
headed for VVolfvillo, an' that's where
you're goin'. And from there I'm
packin' you back to Via Vista. But
before I do pack you back there I'm
gonna tan the hide olV the both of you
—and when I'm through with you
neither one of you will ever have the
notion to give me the slip a second
time."-
Young Buddy was trembling, but

Jerry had stiffened. Not without
justification had the Indians named the
half-breed boy little Brave Heart, and
as Stone )noved forward again the elder
of the two lads brought up the bow
and arrow he was clutching and
levelled the feathered bolt at the ad-
vancing storekeeper.
"Keep back, Mr. Stone!" he panted.

"Legal papers don't mean nothin' to
us, and you're not takin' us anywhere."

, "Put that toy away!" Stone
snapped, still advancing.

"This is no toy," Jerry warned.
"You get out of here or I'll shoot—and
shoot straight

!'

He retreated a pace as he made the
threat, and at the same time drew back
the levelled arrow so that the bow-
string was stretched taut. But that
retrograde pace proved his undoing, for
he tripped over a small rock that was
embedded in the ground, and as he
reeled he lost his grip on the arrow
and missed his aim as well.
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Tlio .sliaft wliistled harmlessly above
Stone's licud, and in an instant the
roguo pounced on Jerry and struck him
a savage blow in the face. It was a
blow that knocked* the l)oy staggering,
and the rim of the cliff was only two
or three yards behind him

—

fatally
close, for suddi'ulj; the lad was toppling
over it, aiul uttering a scream that was
punctuated by a shrill cry of horror on
the part of JUiddy, ho plunged from
sight and hurtled downward tnrough a
luindred feet of space.
Stone had not itilended to send him

to his doom, and with Jerry's shriek
ringing in his ears he stood motionless
for a few seconds with an expression of
awe on his lean face. Not for long
was he impressed by the tragic result

of the blow he had struck, however,
and with a shrug of his shoulders he
turned all at once towards Buddy as if

to take charge of the hatter.

Yet he was not destined to lay hands
on Buddy, for in the very moment that
he turned in the little fellow's direction
he perceived a lone rider canterinjj
across an expanse of plain away to the
east of the cliff over which Jerry had
fallen—a rider who was too far off to

recognise, but who was mounted on a
paint horse which caused Stone to

hazard a guess at his identity.

"Hickok!" the storekeeper jerked in-

voluntarily, and immediately losing
interest in Buddy, he made tracks for
his bronc, scrambled astride the animal
and spurred from the scene.

The rider whom he had espied was
indeed Bill Hickok, and some time
afterwards Buddy was by the marshal's
side and was giving him a tearful
account of all that had occurred the
youngster having found a winding path
that had enabled him to descend the
cliff safely.
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The two of them located Jerry
among some boulders in the shadow of
that cliff. He was dead, and it was
with an expression of mingled sorrow
ajid determination 'on his handsome
countenance that Bill gathered him in

his arms and laid him across Pinto's
saddle-bow. Then, remounting and
lifting the weeping Buddy up behind
him, he headed in the direction of the
Chisholm trail.

An hour or two later Bill Hickok
rejoined the Cameron column, coming
upon the wagon-train in a valley where
the Texans had encamped, and there
in the presence of a sympathetic crowd
which .speedily congregated around him
the officer of the law climbed down
from liis stallion with Buddy and
lowered the lifeless body of Jerry to
the ground.
Kneeling by the prone form of the

ha'-f-breed boy with Ruth Cameron and
Jim Blakely and Kit Lawson close

beside him. Bill spoke in a voice that
was pent-up with emotion.
" The rat who answers to the name

of S^ono was responsible for this," he
said, "and according to little Buddy,
Stone was on his way to Wolfville.
I'm going there, too, and I'm packing
a bullet that will carry this message:
'Remember young Jerry!'

"

He paused, then went on speaking.

"I'll be hitting the trail as soon as
we've buried Jerry," he murmured.
" As for Buddy here, he needn't worry
about falling foul of Stone again. I'll

see to it that Stone never has the chance
to bother him any more. Incidentallj',

I've told the little fellow there's no
question of you turning back. Miss
Ruth, and he wants to stick with you."

Th.-" sun was now dipping beyond the
hills in the west, and it was as the
shad.'s of night were enfolding the
landscape that Wild Bill Hickok once
more detached himself from the
Cameron outfit, bearing witli him the
memory of a grave that was Jerry's
last resting-place—and tlie memory of
young Buddy sobbing his heart out in

one of the prairie schooners of the
"train."
Throughout the greater part of that

night and all through the forenoon of

the following day Bill w;»s in the saddle,
and the sun had attained ils meridian
•when the stalwart representative of the
law entered the town of Wolfville.
which consisted of a single street of
crude frame buildings.
The marshal was not wearing his

badge. In view of the settlement's iigly

reputation, he had no desire to adver-
tise his calling imtil he had checked up
on the place, which he had never before
visited. He was planning to remain in-

cognito while he took the measure of
the town—though, having heard that
Wolfville was supixjsed to be a haunt
of outlaws, he was alive (o the possi-

bility of meeting up with some des-
perado who knew him.
Half-way along the settlement's

street, and on the north side of the
du.sty thoroughfare, there stood a mean-
looking saloon. In front of this Bill

drew his bronc Pinto to a half, and,
throwing the animal's rein loosely over
a hitch-rail, he dismounted and strode
into the establishment.

There were half a dozen men drink-
ing together at the bar. They were of
rascally appearance, but were all

strangers to Bill, and they returned
casually enough the brief glance which
he cast in their direction a.s he seated
lilmself at a table a few yards from
the counter. Then a greasy individual
who had been .serving tho.se men
routjded the bar and approached the
marshal.
"Howdy, mister," this individual
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greeted. "What can I do for you?"
"I'd like some grub," Bill answered.

"What have you got?"
He was offered the choice of several

dishes, and within five minutes of his
having made his selection an adequate
meal was set before him.

The man who had taken his order and
served him pulled up a chair and sat
beside him. He turned out to be the
proprietor of the saloon, and mentioned
that he was called "Cactus " Dawson.
He also proved to be of an inquisitive
disposition, and after some conversation
asked what Bill's name was.

" I've got my reasons for keeping that
to myself," was the marshal's response.

Cactus DaM'son jumped to the conclu-
sion that Bill was a fugitive from jus-
tice, and, noting the two guns the latter

was wearing, tentatively suggested that
if he had any outstanding ability as a
" triggerman " he might find work to
his liking in that part of the country.

Wondering what the fellow was driv-
ing at, Bill took him up on the sugges-
tion, and hinted that he was more than
ordinarily skilful in the handling of a
six-shooter, whereupon Cactus Dawson
leaned closer to him.

" Did you ever hear of the Phantom
Raiders?" he asked slyly.

"Why, yes," Bill answered. "I've
heard of them."
Cactus indicated the men at the bar.

"There's some of 'em," he muttered.
"And I'm mixed up with the organisa-
tion myself. They use my saloon as a
sort o' clearin'-house for stores and am-
munition. A man named Morrell is the
big chief, and he might find a job for
you if you're as smart with a shootin'
iron as you claim to be. Tell me, do
you happen to know a hombre called
Wild Bill Hickok?"
The marshal had become tense.

"Wild Bill Hickok!" he reiterated.

"Sure, I know him—and if there's one
man I'd like to rub out it's that star-

packing peace officer."

" You would ? Then you're among
friends. Me an' the boys here have
never seen this Hickok, but it appears
he's been makin' a heap o' trouble for
some o' the other fellei-s in the organisa-
tion. Now listen. Morrell ain't in town
just now. He left early this mornin'
for Silver River. But his right-hand
man "

He broke oflF, for at that juncture the
swing-doors of the bar-room were thrust
apart and a thin-visaged, dark-
moustached personage entered the
saloon—a personage at sight of whom
Cactus Dawson laid a hand on Bill's

sleeve.

"Why, here's Morrell's right-hand
man now," he announced. "I'll intro-

duce you. Hey, Stone."
Stone! Bill swiuig round in his chair

as Cactus uttered that name, and he
saw in Stone that scoundrel who had
escaped from his custody a week or two
before—that scoimdrel whom the mar-
shal had known to be a prominent mem-
ber of the Raiders' organisation, though
he had not been aware of his name at

the time.
Stone clapped eyes on the officer of

the law simultaneously, and astonish-
ment and consternation were painted on
his cadaverous face in the liveliest

colours.

"Hickok!" he yelpefl.

The men at the bar wheeled, quick to

take the alarm. Cactus Dawson started
up with an oath and clutched at a

knife that was tucked inside a belt

whicii iiicircled his waist. In the same
instant, however, Bill rammed the table
hard against the saloon-owner's midriff
and capsized that table atop of him as

the greasy ruffian fell to the floor with
a grunt. Then, incnacod by odds that
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were too heavy even for him, the mar-
shal dived for a door that stood ajar in
the rear wall of the bar-room.

He charged through into an apart-
ment that contained a considerable
quantity of stores ; slammed and bolted
the door behind him; then turned to
seek a window through which he coidd
make his getaway—only to learn to his
dismay that the apartment in question
possessed no window. Nevertheless, day-
light was shining into the room through
a crevice between two of the planks
which formed its ceiling, and, descrying
that those planks were obviously loose,
Bill stumbled to\yards a big piovision
barrel that stood in a far corner.

To reach that barrel he had to puU
aside several small kegs. One of these
contained gunpowder, and in dragging
it out of the way Bill overturned it

—

a circumstance which, unbeknown to
him, was to expose him to deadly peril.

The keg rolled across to the door he
had bolted, and thumped against it

heavily. At the same time a stream ol
powder spilled through a faulty seam
in the cask and trickled under that door,
on the other side of which Stone.
Cactus Dawson and the men from the
bar were now mustering.

The crooks had drawn their six-

shooters, and several of them were pre-
paring to pour a volley thi-ough the
store-room door when Stone restrained
them.
"Wait!" he said. "There's no need

to waste cartridges. We've got Hickok
where we want him. There's no window
in that room there, an' no way otit ex-
cept by this door. Yeah, we've got him
where we want him—cornered like a
rat in a trap!
"Hickok," he called out, "you're

bottled up good an' proper, and it

won't do you any good to show fight.

Now you come on out with your haiwis
in the air, or we'll bust in and shoot
you like a dog."
There was no response, and, seeing

nothing for it but to break into the
store-room. Stone beckoned to his con-
federates and moved towards the bolted
door, beneath which the powder spilled

from the cask had trickled, though none
of the crooks had noticed it.

There was a lighted cigarette between
Stone's lips, and he threw it down as
he and his associates were preparing to
hurl themselves at the door with drawn
guns. And that cigarette, dropping to
the floor, came into contact with the
gunpowder that had issued from the
keg.
The grains of posvder were ignited,

and sputtered wickedly ; and, since they
formed a fuse-train which led from
Stone's feet to the keg within the store-
room, the spark consuming them swiftly
ate its way under the door towards the
overtmned cask, whose contents were
bovuid to explode with shattering effect.

Meanwhile, in the far corner of tho
apartment, Bill Hickok had laid hold of

the big provision barrel and had
manoeuvred it mto such a positioti

that it was immediately beneath the
loose planks he had observed in the
ceiling. Now he was scrambling on to

the barrel to set his hands against the
boards, and. as he was pushing those
planks upward, so the spark created by
Stone's cigarette drew rapidly nearer
to the fatal keg—rapidly nearer!

(Is Wild Bill Hickok destined to be
blown to bits by the explosion that is

Imminent? Or will he escape from that
death-trap before the blast takes place?
Will little Jerry be avenged? Don't
miss " Burning Waters," the eleventh
pulsing episode of this terrific serial,

published by kind permission of

Columbia Pictures Corporation, Ltd.)
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Swimming is Stilt Johnny
Weissmullar's Favourite Hobby

Johnny Wcissnniller iniiy h.ivo pivon
ifp' oxiiihitioii swimming for his role <ns

int Tarzan of fho scroen, hut lie has
'IV^ver giviMi up his loyalty to the spoil..

';^c<>ordiiigly, whoii not before the cainora

6l-'on a pcisonal appearance tour, he is

(o be found doing regular duty as a

lifeguard on the boacli at Santa
Mo'i'ca.

Vic has an official badge and regular
ho\ns of duty, ju.st as the men who earn
Iheii' living in the service.

, ile has made several rescues. One
was a hoy. Johnny brought him in, un-
conscious. Restoratives wore applied.

The boy looked up into Johnny's face.

"Tarzaii!" he gasped, and promptly
fainted again.
Johnny's first, fame came when, prac-

tising swimming one day, he and his

brother rescued several people in an
excursion steamer di.saster.

Johnny was a sickly boy, and took to

*wiinniing for his health. He improved,
attracted attention in school teams, and
wiis taken in hand by William Bach-
iaih, coach at the Cliicago Athletic
Club, who is still Johnny's mentor. His
Olympic and other records, since ac-

quired, are now sports history. !Many
liO've never been broken.

' Chum " Makes the Grade

^Chum, filni-director Walter Forde's
four-year-old wire-haired terrier, has at
last become a screen actor himself; he
will be seen in the Michael Balcoii film

"Cheer Boys, Cheer," which his master
is directing at the Ealing Studios. His
part in the Him is the reward for four
years of patient waiting at the back of

the camera, for Chum has been Walter
Forde's inseparable companion on the
Stit.

There have been, you may say, dog
^;tors before Chum, and his entry into

ilistrionics may not—you may therefore
vlaim—merit any undue attention ; hut
C'lium has made his entry into films

jiewsworthy by being the first dog to

write in his own pait in the script.

There is a scene in "Cheer Boys, Cheor,"
on which the unit was working the
other day and in which there is a col-

lision between two cars. Five principals
of the film are in this scene—Nova Pil-

bcam. Jimmy O'Dea, Edmund Gweiin
and that grand comedy team—Mooie

BOY'S CINEMA

Marriott and Graham MofTatt. The col-

lision causes some commotion among
tliein, and it was this commotion which
(1mm found irresistible; before Walter
Forde could reslrnin him ho rushed
barking into the fray and pioceeded to

bury his teeth cntluisiastically into the
ample flesh of Cialiam .Moffatt, causing
the stout lad to iirolest in no uncertain
Icrms. Chum's entry, it was found when
they screened the "rushes," lent great
vigour to the scene, and it was decided
to keep him in the film.

D. W. Qriffith, Pioneer Film
Director, Joins Hal Roach

Dftvid Wark Gridilh, pioneer Holly-
wood director and producer, who re-

tired from pictures about eight years
ago, is returning to active participa-

tion in the industry by joining the Hal-
Roach Studios in an advisory capacity.
In addition, Mr. Uriflith will «ct as

consultant on story material. Should
the veteran <lircctor find a vehicle that
strikes his particular fancy, ho may
even direct it. he states.

Inasmuch as the Roach productions
arc distributed through United Artists,

Griffith returns to a company (hat he
himself helped to found in 1919 along
with Charlie Cliaplin, Mary Pickford
end Douglas Faiibanks.

Griffit;h'3 best-known film is "The
Birth of ft Nation," which is still being
shown in many sections of the globe.
He is also responsible for such screen
classics as "Intolerance," "Hearts of
the World," 'Broken Blos.soms,"
"Way Down East," and "Orphans of
the Storm."
Among the players Griffith helped to

develop were Mary Pickford, Dorothy
and Lillian Gish, Blanche Sweet, JNIae

Marsh, Richard Barthelmcss, Constance
Talmadgc, Owen Moore and Alice
Joyce.
Sinco his last nicture, "The

Struggle." made in 1931, Griffith lias

been residing at his birthplace in Ken-
tucky, where he has been working on
his autobiography.

Keeping Up the Props I

Cliarlcs Ryan is a most harassed pro-
perty man, for not only has he to live

in the past, but must dip into the
future to keep up with e progressive
property box.
Ryan, in charge of props for the
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Hardy Family series, has lo prrforvo
every essential article tli&t appeared
in tlio first picture of the series more
than two yeors ago. Ho also is re-

quired to keep Iho various items which
accumulate in each succcseivc picture,

and the end is not in sight. i

"There," said Ryan, pointing to a
lingo mounted swordlish, "is a white
elephant that came i.t one of the firgt.

pictures. Over yonder "—he indicated
a huge wall bookcase—"is tiie law
library. Mv collection also includes

an automobile from ' Love Find.s Andy
Hardy.' "

The Ryan prop box is augmented in

I ho latest jiicturo of the scries, "The
Hardys Ride High," by a largo iron

frying pan, the first of its kind the
family has ever owned. It represents
the sole loot which Fay Holden gets out
of an inheritance of a fortune that goes
astray.
"But they'll use that pan in the next

picture, so I'll have to keep it," said

Ryan. "It's like that with everything
they use. Of course, we can and do
duplicate some of the articles, but most
of tiie familiar ones stay with us. The
public has come to recognise them."

£400,000 Film Prop

The most valuable prop in the history
of motion pictures will bo used in

"Cliarlie Chan in the City of Dark-
ness," if 20tli Century-Fox is successful

in its efforts to obtain use of the
£400.000 former Imperial throne of

China.
Executives of the film corporation

learned the throne was in the United
States when newspapers carried dis-

patches from New York stating that
it had been mis-addressed, lost and
fou'iid again after an exhaustive search.
It had stood unguarded on a New York
dock for three days before it was dis-

covered in a crate addressed to an
Oakland professor.

The throne would be valuable jo the
picture, because "City of Darkness"
deals with the theft of precious Chinese
objects of art, smuggled from the
<;ountry as the .Japanese moved in.

This is the history of the throne.
Because dispatches negjected to give

the name of the person in charge of the
tlirono in tiie United Slates. 20th
Century-Fox offices in New York have
been asked to investigate the possibility

of acquiring it for the picture.

—made by MARS—
that's the best of

CHOCOLATE BARS

CHRISTMAS CLUB AGENTS
wanted for the oldest, largest and best club.

New catalogue now ready. Over 1,000

articles. No outlay. Excellent commission.

Free gift to every applicant for parties.

—

SAMUEL DRIVER LTD.. MARSHALL ST., LEEDS.

1,000 STAMPS FREE ! ™v^^. ^^X^\{^.
PESKETT, 36, FASSETT ROAD, KINGSTON, SURREY.

BE SURE TO MENTION "BOY'S CINEMA"
WHEN COMMUNICATING WITH

ADVERTISERS

g^'V n mM^M^^ttL.t^^ btuttoring— Cured, or moncv
dTAlVllVltlKINVae back, 5-. Details free, rrivatclv.

SPECIALIST, (A), 28, DEAN ROAD, N.W.2.

BLUSHING
Shyness, Nerves, Selt-conscioasness, Worry
habit. tinreasonable lears. etc., cured or
money back I Complete Course 5/-. Details—
L. A. Stebblng (Al, 28, Dean Road, london, N.W.

ALL applications for Advertisement Space

in this Publication should be addressed

to the Advertisement Manager, "BOY'S
CINEMA," The Fleetway House,

Farringdon St., London, E.CA.
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